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ELCOME TO QUEEN ' S , FRESHMEN !

ilNNOCENT?
AND HOW!

I

BY "joe scoop"

All over Kingston, cliaracter?

II be seen wandering about we^ir-

g coat and hat and carryin?; tlifir

adcmecmi), the caleiid;ir, carefidlv

e^g under or)e arm. They are

ijSRterized by the vacant stare,

le^ermanently inquisitive expres-

on, and a general sense of baffled

I'll-being. They scream with de-

ijht when they find the Supe ami

Wheel, and are having troubk

nding the difference between tlie

lid Arts Building and Convocation

lall. They are busy struggling

itli the odour in the East Wing
tid the line outside the Union

'afeteria. These are the frosli, the

orde that descends \i\xm nur tnwii

very fall, disrupting life in general,

nd filling ont the first issue of the

ournai. Long may they rave, and

lelcome to the freshest.

* * *

One of tlie best stories to reach

IS was the incident known as "The

iroud parent". A doling father

a«ie <lown to visit his son who was

ust acclimatizing himself, to see

low be was getting along. He
ihugged up the stairs reeling under

he weight of a suitcase and

errific coil of rope. Bursting into the

oom, he asked the roommate if he

nokcd. "No, sir" responded tlie

oomsie, a little frightened, but

pg up well.

Veil, I noticed a few of the boys

[own stairs smoking, so I brought

his rope up here, son." Announced

he pyrophobiac, (a high-faluting

vord that you learn if you go to

college or know a psychology pro-

t-ssor's phone number, which means

I person who is afraid of fire). "I

ivant yiiii In tic nne end around the

eg of Miur liL-il anil keep the rest

( ( n.itiliuril nn page 7)

Queen's Advance

Demonstrated By

Craine Building

Medical. Scientific Research

Greatly Stimulated By
Erection Of New Bio-

chemistry Building

Students entering Queen's for

the first time will probably dis-

play, at the most, only casual

interest in the fact that a new

building has been erected on the

campus, and is rapidly neariug

conipietion. To those, however,

who are returning to the school,

the new Craine Building for bio-

chemistry and pharmacology is

of real significance and import-

ance. For it is another step to-

ward* the realization of a greater

Queen's — not merely from the

standpoint of size, but from the

standi)i.iint of academic resource

— a Queen's that has become

richer, and to alumnus and un-

dersradnate alike, this fact can

bring only satisfaction.

(Continued on page S)

india In Midst Of Mighty
Upheaval, Asserts Speaker

^horan Singa Talks Of
Varied Reforms Being

Projected

Youth Active

'India has awakened, she no

onger sleeps. The East has thrown
iff it.s tangour of the past centuries,"

aid Shoran Sniun. \'.\.. Hospital-

ty Secretary -jf ilu' ^ .Al.C.A, and

i.C.M, of Groat Britain, in a spe-

ial address to university students

5n Chalmers Chiivch hit Sunday.

rif Ills (li~.-i>urse was
( iuil,,ul, ,,i V.iii,,^ India To-

Ale^ C.imcnm, Mcretary of

he local S.CM., introduced ihe

ftcakcr.

India is in tin- miil-i of a mighty

plieaval, es|iLki.ill> m ri'^ird to its

ovcrnment. land svstt-ni, industrial

if^ rehgious beliefs, and social cus-

,
forcibly slaftd Mr. .Singa. Not

hc'Ieast drasiic and startling in the

of India is the part played by

the Hindu woman. She goads the

male execvitivcs to reform aclion

even in the face of manyrdom, if

the men are tax in iheir duties.

The youth of India is the back-

bone of the reform movement

and as such they compose a large

majority in the Nationalist Party

1.(1 by Ghandi. .-V wide gulf exists

l,en*i'in tlu- vmnh and the reac-

tioK.irii- 1jm"ui>^c the new order,

which ^eeks lo replace the old so-

cial and economic laws is the under-

Iving idea of all reform efforts.

Tlio Xali'inalisl movrnvnt has

four n.aior ;iinH. -ai.i .Mr. Singa:

fifitly. the abolition uf the nile of

Indian princes; secondly, the aboh-

lion of Ihe present feudal system of

land-holding, thirdly, reform in the

factory system, and lastly, the crea-

tion of a definite national religion.

In the first instance there is a

great financial contrast between the

conditions of the Hindu rulers and

(Contiiiued on page 2)

The PrincipaVs Message

ll h a pleasure. ibroH.ih ihc columns of THE JOURNAL.
10 zi-tiioiiir Oiiei'ii's .\<uflriils lo Ihc mork and joys of tins session.

I do nil hiinzj -.dn-llu-y ihe ciUlornnd his stag arc aimre thai THE
JOl'RX II. IS nod hy nmiiy older pcaplc^slaff members and

„th,-rs-—i'i iiril.-r l'> jhiit f'luil Ihe allllude nf ihe eiUlorial page and

,<l i-on,-'-p<-„idenl.i iiuiv >'€ nil nuilla-': impoiUwec, what is Ihc

lerel oi Ihe unierol .irlicles. zduU Ihe alhealion of .^paec lo the

-'iinoiif iU-li:-ilie<, cntlui'il. socuit liihI alhlelie. -t the sliulriit bo,ly :

ill xhnil. hozo f.ir Ihc sllidr<ils' o-,.'ii pi'pc n fkels n loiu <iiul

Icr.ifcr of sludeiil life in ichieh <il! H'ho ,ire inlcrcsled in ihc n'ct-

fare of (Jueni's m«y lake <i ju..-lifuih!c pride. For ihc paper is a

jree ,\: pres-:iou of sliidnil lile .iiid uiietc.Ui. unlrammclkd by any

rcflrlclions c.vccp! the orduuiiy rules of courtesy and fair play.

11 luaidd. I Ihink, be iiol iihieenrtiie lo slalc thai no printed malcria!

is re.id bv stiidenh' al Ouern's more iconhrly and more carefully

durin., the ussion ihn.i i, THE .lOUR.y.lL. It e.vfre.^ses a high

level or a hiv /«'c/ of wTilin-j and of ihinkiuri as IhtT students Ihcni-

selves unll. ll is in your hands.

I hove been ijralificd that the editor and his staff have looked

on inc as a friend rather than in the relationship of principal lo

student, il'halever I can do. and whatever any member of the staff

can do i>i Ihe besl inleresis of THE JOURNAL, '.tiill be done with

real pleasure. It has not been an unusual occurrence for youuif

men and women lo gradualc mlo successful literary or journalislie

li'ork Ihroixih the hard Iraiiii'uj of an e-ractin<! sitident paper. And

it has bccn'bv no means unusual for a student pafer lo exercise a

constructive' influence on student thouglit and student sense of

values. These Ihinas have been achieved when the paper has

striven for. and in a measure attained, the highest e.vcellence tviih\n

the capabilities of Ihe student body as a wItaU.

1 wish for THE JOURNAL and for all students of Queens

the .uilisfaclion zvhlch comes with striving and attaimmj.

Principal.

CAPT. GEORGE

Queen's, Varsity

Renew Rivalry

In First Game

Many Tricolor Stalwarts

Have Departed But Able

Newcomers Plug Holes.

Let's Go Gang!

New Sanitation

Laboratory will

Soon Be Ready

Latest Equipment Provides

ExceUent Facilities For

Instruction Of Sanitary

Engineering Students

Come On Cubs!

The first issue of the Jour-

nal appears today, the result

of work dune by a skeleton

staff. This, of course, is al-

ways the case, hut only serves

to make more vivid the need

for budding: journalists to

grace tile colunnis of the

paper with their efforts.

At the present time there

are a few vacancies in the

m:i.-llKM't -tiifl* as well as in

iliL- r^iiorlorial rarik^^- These

posiuuns, namely assistant

news editor, assistant man-

aging editor, exchange edi-

tor, t h c a t r e c d i t o r , and

Science e<iitor will he filled

as soon as nlcnlber^ I'f the

stalf show siilficient merit to

deserve the promotions. This,

therefore, implies that the

first year students arc not

excluded from the contest

for these posts.

Members of last year's stall'

and newcomers are urged lo

imsent themselves at the

T.innial Office -'on :iii.i by

if-f |:riitiioti"n,-.

m re.sted in j >> '

of

e^liincn

ng Ihe

Journal statl" ^h.>uld contact

Rupert I.azonis, new-; editor,

phone 2314, and freshettes

should get in touch with

either Mr. Laxanis or Betty

Colics. Levana editor, phone

2,1.36VV. Do it new!

Two Bands At

Alumni Soiree

Social Season Breaks Open
Saturday Night

The Queen's social season opens

wiUi a bang, when the jubilant (we

hope) supporters swarm all over

the Royal York Hotel in Toronto

to celebrate the victory, and con-

gregate mainly in the two ball

rooms. For with the Queen's

spirit rampant anil the old grads

raring, it should be one of the

best events of the year, a fitting

climax for the Queen's-at-Tor-

oiito weekend.

The dance is under the auspices

of the General .Alumni Associa-

tion, and all Queen's people and

iheir friends are very welcome.

In the past few years, the at-

tendance and enthusiasm have

I.een -o great that this year both

ilu lian.]in-t iinll and ihe Crystal

|,,,l!,-,.,„i, ,,r,- h,,u- u>cd, so that

lliL' reveler- will liavi- J'lenty of

roniii in wliich to lead their own

cheer-. This vear's dance bids fair

(Continued on page 6)

A mine of knowledge, like a gold

mine, must keep constructing and

progressing if it is to extract its ore.

During the past summer, construc-

tion on the Craine Building and Uie

Sanitation Lab. has been going on

to enable Queen's to e-xtract its ore

he fmure-

Ih* Sanitation Lab. is ready to

in operations in the near future.

The hxiMuvi. wliK-U I- ..n llu- uater

from behind iIil' y«.'-^-r i^

approximateb lOT iVel in k'ngth, 3--.

feet wide and 24 feet high. There

are two floors at the east end and one

at the west. With its steel frame

and hollow tile walls, it is aemi-

fireproof. The building has a

stucco finish e.vcept for the east

wing which is of Umestone in con

JOURNAL

Owing to the fact that

the coming Monday is a

holiday, the Journal will not

appear on the campus un-

til the following Wednes-

day morning.

(Continued on pa ie2)

BV DON ROSS

Tomorrow afternoon Queen's

Senior Foolhall team makes its first

bow in Intercolk-giate circles this

year. The "pinnacle" game is the

first one this season, and no matter

what the predictions are, Warren

Stevens will have a smart outfit.

.Mthough he too has been hit by

graduation the vacancies left have

been readily filled.

Where the Tricolor team stands

on the list;

This year, despite the loss of the

"Old Gang", Ted Reeve has gatlier-

ed together a lot of fine material-

Ralph Jack, Ah Miller. Bemicc

Thornton, "TuITn" l"".ril¥iihs would

be valuable nd<lilioiis to any team.

Up from last ye-'ir's Juniors comes

Nick Paithouski and Doug .\nnan

—

two hard hitting plajers. With

Captain George Sprague. Art Stol-

lery, FA. Bamabe, Johnny Munro,

Tern,- Conlin. "Chuck" Peck, Charlie

McLeriii. Mcl Thompson, George

Car>oii, Mart) Jones. Grover

Denni-. Himli S:nnp>uTi and Ted

Vi.uriL:. ( iii^<.ir< ^li>.iiild be right in

therv; e\ ery mimitc.

.\ltliough Johnny Munro,
"Chuck" Peck. "Tuffy" Griffiths

and Ted Young have been slo^ved

up by injuries they should all be

ready for the call tomorrow.

Best of luck to George Sprague,

M ho will be playing his first intercol-

legiate game as captain, to Ted

Reeve and to the rest of you

"hardies"—we hope to be con-

gratulating you Saturday night.

Found Necessary To Limit

Number O
Is Economically Necessary

Dean A. L. Clark

Asserts

Number Set 175

Increasing popularity of the

Facultv of Science and the steady

growth in ibe desire for univer-

sity degrees in engineering pre-

^tiili'd iliose administering the

Pariilty lierv wllh ,i prohlein this

-uriinur. Tl,i inuitiplicily of ap-

,,|i>,Mii- i-r ..ilrniil.-iiKi.- to Applied

^.•lui^-.* ' ' 'iir-t-- I hi- \ car made it

necessary for the authorities to

limit the number admitted to 175

in order that, under the present

c.ndin.'ii-, .1- many as possible

\n' a.]iniu>,.l v'. Kliout lowering the

standard of \\ork or over-taxing

the facilities o£ the Faculty

There were more than 2(X) in first

year last session.

Dean A. L. Clark of the Ap

plied Science Faculty, in an in

New Scientists

terview with the Journal, pointed

out that the limitation was not

brough into effect with any

diseriminaling toretlmnght hut

merely as a measure which was

economically necessary. H

Queen's were to attempt to

handle all of the three hundred

odd candidates for the Engineer-

ing courses it would be necessary

to increase the staff, in the first

place, and at a great expense,

add to every one of the present

buildings. The only an-wer thc<-e-

fore was to limit the number of

students admitted to the first

year.

It was quite obvious, Dean

Clark stated, that if the nnniber

was to be limited it coiihl not be

done bv the "first there first

served" method. The method

used was borii of the extensive

Study which the Dean has made

(Continued from page 2)
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WELCOME...
To Kingston and to Queen's. To those returning

for another year — and to those who come for the

first lime — we extend a hearty welcome.

We invite you to drop in and see our new Fashions

for Fall in Ladies' Ready - to -Wear — Men's

Furnishings and Drygoods.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170- 172 PRINCESS STREET

When You Buy at Laidlaw's You're Sure of the Quality

PLAYERS WANTED
FOR TENNIS TEAM

The annual tennis i

will liegin nexl witk,

d:>y. Ot, ]Mh. JW,< K'm

iie>iL;iir.l li' iiiir.ULT lu'w init

nn;Mi!L-nt

l.-|TIU'Ill is

for

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAP
REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENTS SUPPLIES

The Jackson Press
PHONE 485 1"-J77 WELLINGTON ST.

ihL- ijHi:^-!!'-. liit.T.-illi-LiiaK' icnnLs

team, whidi has hcen sorcl\ hit by

graduation. Will ;ill thost hiteresl-

ed please sign the list posted near

the back door of the Library.

As the team must be chosen by

Ihc 17th of the- month, ihe team will

of necessity not be chosen on the

results of the toiirnanient. but all

matches possible wilt be scouted so

as to give all c.indidates a chance.

The Intercollegiate Tournameni

will be held at Queen's with strong

ojiposition being supplied by team^

from McGill. U. of Montreal, Var-

sity, Western and McMasler. No

etTort wil! be spared to make this

one of the finest teams ever to re-

present Queen's.

for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gent*

Expert Watch Repairine Ey« Tested

Glasses Pitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

SHORAN SmGA
TALKS ON INDU

LIMIT NUMBER
SaENCE FROSH

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
BALL ROOM DANCING TAUGHT IN THREE LESSONS

RE1.15THR NOW
NEW STUDIO 111 BROCK ST. PHONE 520

BE READY!
Ncnv that the foolbdU season is opening may

v>r suggest you harte your clothes }>iit in shape

for the forthcoming aiumni dances.

Proper cleaning is important. So is skiiful

pressing. The hand iron alone cannot give

shapeliness to your clothes—it's the skill of

the hand which operates it. You can be sure

of all details being correctly done when you

entrust your clothes to Langley's.

PHONE 244

LANGLEY'S
CLEANERS & DYERS

157 PRINCESS STREET

(Continued from page 1)

of a student's marks at university

as compared with his matricu

lation standing. It has been

found, as the result of these sur

veys over a period of years, that

the majority of students main-

tain an average in their univer-

sitv work of between five and

ten per cent lower than in the

fin;il years of high school. Hav-

ing made this survey, the Dean

and those in charge of admissions

were able to judge fairly accur-

ately just what a candidate for

admission was likely to do at

university. Thus it is that thi;-

year's class of Science freshmen

numbering about 175, the newly-

?et limit, is believed to be of a

higher calibre on the whole. It

is expected, the Dean stated, that

the result will be fewer failures.

With regard to other years in

the Faculty. Dean Clark com-

mented on the increasing number

entering the second, third, and

fourth years from other institu-

tions. The bursaries which the

Government of the Province of

Quebec are providing for out-

standing graduates of L'Ecole

Polytechnique de Montreal for

further work in mining engineer-

ing are tenable at Queen's and.

for example, there are four men
in the final year who hold such

bursaries. Many graduates of

(he Royal Military College come

to Queen's where they arc able

to prepare for a Bachelor of

Science degree in two years.

(Continued from page 1)

iheir subjects. The average income

of the comimin Hindu i-. six cents

per dny. His dailv 'lift cmisi-^ts of

r>ue scantvmcal. On the other hand,

one third of the rulers hold power

of life and death over tlieir snb)ect-,

the British government interfering

onlv when a ruler goes bankrupt.

Very few rulers are concerned with

the welfare of their people, the rest

concerning tliemselves only with

Iheir own material welfare. The

incomes of the Indian civil sen-ice

and the princes are derived, m

whole or in part, from taxation of

the peasants.

The feudal prince leases his land

for ninety-nine years to the peasant

;

lie keeps two tax income accounts,

his own and the government's. Gen-

erallv, lie keeps all tax collections

himself, forcing another collection

on the people by the government.

Under the nationalist movement the

people refuse to pay taxes and eadi

village is being made responsible for

its own land, and works on a co-

operative basis.

"There is no true religion for

India today", thundered Mr. Singa.

The objection to Hinduism and

Mohamedanism lies in the exacting

demands of orthodoxy and the

priests. Christianity smacks too

much of imperialism and the people

are suspicious of the British gov-

ernment.

According to Mr. Singa, Ghandi

wishes to combine the best qualities

of all recognized religions into one

great natifm^il reli^non for the In-

dian peoples. If India is to be con-

vened U< Chri-tianity, "the miss-

ionaries mii=t ^tt next to the people

and live the doctrines they teach.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

THE COMPLETELY PRACTICAL FOUNTAIN PEN

THE PEN THAT
MAKES YOU
WAHTTOWRITE

TWELVE SMOOTH
POINTS-ONE FORJ
EVERY f

AHOVOWm

Sanitation Lab
Nearly Ready

BUY A PEN FOR ITS GOOD POINTS
-~ AT ML GOOD DtALERS

W^it^^PVA C*MOEN,N.J..U.S..

S1.50 AND UP
SEE THEM AT!

HANSON a EDGAR, Limited

JACKSON PRESS, Limited
CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS

THE BROWN BROTHERS.

Large

Compat
services

or won
in Kini

cants

way th

G»

W
72 QU

620
brow

Lake

Satui

2nd.

R
16 Dii

DA^

N

Mai

100 SIMCOE STREET,

LIMITED
TORONTO

PHOTOGRAPHY I

Portraits - Groups - Framingl
MARRISON STUDIO

Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

Patronize the advertisers

STUDENTS II
YOUR BOOK OF ADMISSION TICKETS CAN NOW

BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE IN THE
GYMNASIUM

PLEASE CALL AND GET YOURS AT ONCE

NOTE — It is impossible to issue Student Tickets on
Saturday mornings, Oct. 16th, 30th and Nov 13th.

Please keep this in mind.

Students are reminded that these admission tickets are

NOT transferable. Violation of this rule will lead to

confiscation of the book of tickets.

ORDER OF EVENTS

Event No. 1—Oct 9th—R.M.C. at Queen*s—Int. Rugby

Other events will be announced in next issue

(Continued from page 1)

formity with the rest of tlie Uni

Tersity buildings.

The lower part of the east end of

the building is used as a highway

and soils mechanics laboratory. The

former tests stone, gravel, asphalt

and other road-building materials.

The soils mechanics department is

interested in soil stabilization, so ne-

cessary for the recent advances in

road design. On the upper floor of

the east end is a well-equipped

analnical lab for the chemical, bac-

leriological and microscopic analysis

of water and sewage.

The other sections of the building

are used as sewage and water treat-

ment labs. The sewage treatment

devices including sedimentation

liasins, aeration and final selUing

t/iiik' for ihe activated sludge pro

cess and pL-rculating and trickling

fillers that can take care of 50,000

Rallons of seu-aye daily, whicii is

imniped from wft wells set in the

("t-Kill St. SL-wer. The lab is fully

eqiiipi>ed with air compressors,

vacuum machines, and the latest

efiiiipment for the clienucal treat-

ment of sewage.

The digester with its eight diges-

tion tanks will take care of studies

of gas generation and analysis and

the final disposal of sludge.

riiree rapid -atid-fiHers, mixing

and wa.stc-and-dear water tanks,

tivn slow filters, chemical feeding

iii^(i.hiiics, and methods of udoiir

and taste control and chemical and

bacteriological treatment will be

]»rovi(!ed.

Sanitary Kngineering students

have in the past been handicapped

by the lack of civic plans for water

purification and sewage treatment

within a reasonable distance of

Kingston. Queen's University will

now have a plant unequalled in

Canada for instruction purpose*,

On or Off the Campus
I-asbion Craft Shops have a well-rounded library of style

information illustrated with their well-tailored apparel and

smart accessories for student life ....

College days are here again .... Queen's students

are back in Kingston and we are pleased to ex-

tend a welcome to them. Queen's men will always

find F.\SH10N CR.\FT suits, topcoats, overcoats

and furnishings to be winners for style and value.

Come in anytime — you are always welcome.

TOPCOATS - OVERCOATS - SUITS

SPORT JACKETS - TUXEDOS - DRESS SUITS

AND EVERYTHING IN STYLE-SMART

ACCESSORIES

Fashion Craft Shops
Limited

J. J. FITZPATRICK,

103 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3542

YOU

S
SO' of 1

V

Can

The;

g

w
ST. (

The]
Valet

General

ing, et<

22B BAf

SA

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

SMART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

111 All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES

Zeie

PHC
Sixi

Perp

Also

Cons

EDC

AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.

SH
Shot

The

t

I

pri(
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Large Canadian ManuCacturing

Company requires the part time

services of an inleUigent man

or woman lor sales and service

in Kingston. Only those appli-

cants who arc working their

way through college coneidered.

Give EuU particulars to

MR. ELLIOTT
72 QUEEN W. TORONTO

LOST
62 0 Jiffy Camera in

brown leather case at

Lake Ontario Park on

Saturday evening, Oct.

2nd. REWARD.

R. F. OHLSON
16 Division St. Phone 3368

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,

ling

:ess St 1

style

and

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO' often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

At the Theatres

C A P I T O U

Megmen Rehearse
Their Tam Team

The names Leopold Stokow-
ski and Deanna Durbin ure suf-

ficient ;idvertisement in them-

ves to interest both movie

goers and music lovers iu the

picture "One Hundred Hen and
a Girl" now being shown at the

Capitol. A review written by a

music editor rather than by the

theatre editor would be much
more appropriate since an atlempt

on our part to criticize Stokowski's

music would be absurd; it is suffi-

cient to say that the selections are

familiar enough to the audience

to make them wholly enjoyable

and appreciable.

Deanna Durbin's performance

surpasses that of her well-re

membered first appearance. The
supporting cast, including Adolph
Menjou and M i s c h a Auer, is

more than adequate. The plot,

a rather minor consideration in

a musical show, is pleasant, en

tertaining and naturally highly

improbable. If Deanna Durbin

were allowed to sing a little more
and act less, there would be little

suggestion to make. As it is,

the picture may be classed as

A—.

"You Can't Have Everything"

with Alice Faye, Don Ameche
and the Ritz Brothers is the next

attraction at the Capitol. A mid-

night preview of "Vogues of

1938" will be shown Sunday night.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students (or

College Term

$6.00
General tailoring, remodelling, alter-

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

228 BARRIE ST. PHONE 744-F

Patronize the advertisers.

SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

11289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

73W

Zeiss Ikon cameras
AND

PHOTO Accessories
Sixtus Exposure Meters

Perplex Developing Tanks

Faquin Enlargers

Also Voigtlander Cameras

Consult me re your camera

requirements

EDGAR mTlOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd.

PHONE 24

178 Wellington St.

SHOE KRAFTS
^ Shoe Repair Specialists

he Store with the GOOD
Reputation

212 Princess St.

DELIVERY
PHONE 5 O S

We meet or beat all

prices and do a better

job

Theatre Tickets

The management of the Capi-

tol Theatre will again offer stu-

dent rates when the A.M.S. pro-

vides the new theatre tickets. It

is expected that the tickets will

be published soon and the cheap

rates will be put into effect im-

mediately. Last year's tickets

will not likely be honored so

that it is a case of being patient

for a few days, pending the ap

pearance of the new issue of

tickets.

With the rafters of Grant Hail

straining at their bohs and the walls

vibrating in and out like accordions,

the bleacher quarterbacks last Wed-

nesday night began fall training for

the football season.

Amid loud cries of "Louder!

Louder! Louder!" Cheerleader

Johnny Haight and his trusty hench-

men, Curly Craig and Lazy I-azarus

went to work on their big "Tam
team with able assistance from tlie

Vigilance Committees who sternly

suppressed the hecklers, Their

"goings-over" were very efficient.

They would go over, look tough and

say "Name?"

Johnny opened the pep rally by

introducing George Sprague, the

captain, and as many of the football

team as could be coaxed away from

Ban Righ. Choirmaster Bob
Sanders then took over, and wiUi

Jim McDonald at the organ, helped

the stumbling frosh over the chorus

of "Oil Thigh", until such time as

the children could manoeuver it

themselves.

When the song reached a cres-

cendo "Oia Gheil", (he cheerleaders

woke up, and disregarding the com-

plaints of the Portsmouth inmates

whose hanmier strokes were being

put off beat, called their team into a

huddle for signal practice. Then,

hoarse and perspiring, they made

announcements for the Reception,

the Drama Guild, and the frosh re-

gulations. The rally broke up, and

the frosh, like so many homing

pigeons, set out for the annual siege

of Ban Righ and snake dance down
town. There the exhilarated elec-

tors of Tamworth put them to

shame, and they trailed home to

their lairs in disgust.

LEVANA NOTE

The Fireside Ceremony

will be held in Ban Righ

Hail on Wed., Oct. 13th.

All frcshettes in residence

and those taking meals at

Ban Righ are asked to at-

tend. At this meeting the

frcshettes pledge their

loyalty to Ban Righ Hall.

Excursion For
Biologists Sat. M

Queen's University Biology Club,

n co-operation with the Federation

of Ontario Naturahsts, has arranged

to hold a field excursion on Satur-

day afternoon to Brewer's Mills,

which is about 20 miles from King-

ston. Registration will he at the

Old Arts Building at 1.30 sharp,

and transportation will be provided

free for all students wishing to at-

tend. The excursion wiil be divided

into parties, and each party will be

assigned the study of a particular

branch of natural history, such as

birds, fish, invertebrates, and higher

and lower plants. The parties will

be under competent leadership, and

technical terms and discussion will

he reduced to an absolute minimum.

In the event of rain, a program has

been arranged at tlie University.

Following the excursion, there

will be a dinner in the Banquet Hall

of the Students' Union, for an ad-

mission charge of SO cents. The

dinner will be followed by movies

and discussion in Convocation Hall.

Students may attend the excursion

without any obligation to attend the

dinner.

If you are staying in Kingston

(liis week-end and are interested in

the outdoors, you should come

along to Brewer's Mills. A special

itation is extended to freshmen

and frcshettes. Be sure to wear

your old clothes, and if you wish

to collect interesting specimens of

animals and plants bring something

to carry them in.—D. K. F,

TODAY and SATURDAY
Jane Withers in

"WILD and WOOLLY",
with Walter Brennan

MON.-TUE. OCT. 11-12

"THE TOAST OJ"

NEW YORK"

Edward Arnold
Frances Farmer

WED-THURS. OCT. 13-14

AS GOOD AS MARRIED

John Boles Doris Nolan

TODAY ONLY

66

DEANNA DURBIN

100 MEN AND A GIRL"
».E.w>w». JEAN HARLOW SPENCER TRACY
REVIVAL WILLIAM POWilL MYRNA LOY
TONIGHT IN

"LIBELED LADY"
SATURDAY MONDAY - TUESDAY

DON AMECHE
THE RITZ BROS.

ALICE FAYE
RUBINOFF

"YOU CAN'T HAVE
EVERYTHING"

"VOGUES OF 1938"
WARNER BAXTER JOAN BENNETT

LIVINGSTON'S
A BOOK OF FALL FASHIONS
FOR YOUNG MEN GOING

BACK TO COLLEGE
We know our college men—we should, we've been selling

them their clothes for a great taany years and wc know that

the first thing wanted is style . . . than viiluel For the Fall

Term you're going to need quite a few thugs and you might

think it difficult to keep inside your spending allowance. That's

one thing you won't have to worry about at Livingston's where
exceptionally low prices on exceptionaUy smart clothes is

the rulel

WE AGAIN EXTEND OUR SINCERE WELCOME
TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

QUEEN'S SWEATERS QUEEN'S BLAZERS

Headquarters for Queen's Students

LIVINGSTON'S
75- 79 BROCK STREET

The race of life has become in-

tense; the runners are treading

upon each other's heels. Woe be

to him who stops to tie his shoe-

strings.—Carlylc.

TEAROOM

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

R. Beckingham, O.B.E..

Prop,

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont

H.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
Feel free to use our store to have your waich regulated, your spectacles

trued upi or your fountain pen adjusted

and
Incidentally; we sell Fine Watches and Alarm Ctocks.

Fountain Pens of all standard makes,
and

Are Expert Designers of College Class Pins.

102 PRINCESS ST.

WE HAVE SERVED QUEEN'S FAITHFULLY
IN THE PAST AND WOULD APPRECIATE
YOUR PATRONAGE DURING THE

1937-38 SESSION

Kingston's Artistic Designers

WELLECS ELCCISTS
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 5 9 2

Karson^s Restaurant
FOR

MEALS that are TASTY
Whether it be breakfast, lunch, tea or dinner . . .

you'll agree that Karson*s serve meals that satisfy

STUDENTS-
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS

AND SAVE MONEY

358 PRINCESS STREET

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

PHONE 701
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On"'"''-' --yf^r'-sscd ill tilt' cdilornal cohimns of the Journal arc

those .<! ihr l-Jtlorial Staff and should in iio way be conslnied as the

official atlitiuU- of the Alma Mater Socivly.

ill fitid an addition

g Room of the Lib-

piH-.l sllMW CnSL- ill

re informed, a serii*>

of e\-lii!)itioiis will be placcd-

Thtri^ are now some interesting-

manuscri|)ts on view. These will

remain until October 9th, after

which, in succession, the case

will be filled with:

"Early printed books"; "First

editions" ; "Canadiana" ;
"Fine

Bindings" ;
"Postage Stamps"

;

Letters"; and from December

at least one

ord made it evident

On Meeting A Freshman

The other evening we had occasion to chat with a freshman

over a milk shake, and because he was the first ireshman we

had really met we were curious to find out just what sort of

fellow he was. Could he be considered an example of the class

of '41?

Well, it so happened that we prayed afterwards that he

could not be classed as an example. To begin with, he was a

victim of that adolescent mania called, in slang, "girl-craziness."

It would seem that, at least at the time of our conversation, his

mind was entirely consumed with the "burning questions" of

how many girls lie would meet," how quickly and how well he

would get to know them, and how many dances and parties he

could attend during the year and still be able to scrape through

his final examinations.

From his monologue on the "co-ed" situation" he passed on

to a varied discourse, which fairly sweat of braggadocio. He

boasted that he had promised his family to slaj

night every week to study. His ever^'

that he was here for a good time.

You may well ask, what did you, a senior, have to say to all

this? Very little, to be quite frank. From the outset the

chatterbox n<.-wcomer did most of the talking and implied, con-

scioii'^lv i>r ntherwise, that .-i mmoT <\iii not know as much about

Queen's as lie, who had been htrc three days. Amazing as it

may sound, he told us stories of freshmen escapades during the

Inst year witli a great show of authority and. when corrected on

c<.*rinin point?, which he exaggerated, refus(;d to ^idmit that he

mi,L;ln l-L iM-iing. One story dealt with ;i p.irn. nlnrly colorful

inciili:ni wlii.-h we, in our freshmen year, wiiiicj^lJ. But do you

iliiiik 'Huld convince this egotistical frosh that his third or

iuiirlli liaiul .-tory was distorted?

Be that as it may. we have now Teached the point, where,

true to form, wc must draw a moral. It is freshmen similar

to our friend abi-ve who have need of rules like no-fussing and

fancy dress. If it were possible to single out all the ones of this

type and apply regulations and disciplinary- measures to them,

then those impositions would be valuable. But, instead, we

must eimtcnt ourselves in believing that our subject is merely one

of a small minority amongst the freshmen.

Freshmen and freshettes of the .type described above will

mil t amulR-re at Queen's; they will excite ;\niinosity and dis-

liL. .LiiU'ii'j t ilieir ft.-lliiws. It would appear to n; that at this

iiiiu, lii.ii>r(.- it i.^ t'lu lau-, each individual member of the freshmen

clas~i.'s -lionld liimself to a rigid self-examination and

i;iiilL.i\niu- In [lUui lii^ lii\^ at Queen's so that he may achieve a

balaii'i: wliich nill iifinrd him time to do everything that he

13 to December 22

Children".

'Books tor

GLEE CLUB

Official Notices

Thiiiibmh

i ia--e- « i

on Satnri

iif the long week

reniiniiei! that the

Uclr

., Day

[,,1k.t llth, is

u! :i
tin

r 'Hii. Ill \iew

III students are

ire eNpi.'1-Icd lo

attend ait cNercise,-^ up to ^ p.m. on

Friday, October 8th, and all exer-

cises from 8 a.m. on Tuesday, Octo-

ber 12th.

All those interested in the Stu-

dents' Glee Club are asked to meet

at the Biologj' lecture room in the

Old Arts Building Thursday. Oct.

14, at 8.00 p.m. Rehearsal will be

held to prepare the Student Choir

for the University Service in Grant

Hall on Sunday, Oct- 1?.

Ambitious

219 Union Street,

Kingston. Ontario,

September 29. 1937

The Secretan-,

The Levana Society,

Ran Righ Hall,

Kingston, Ontario.

Dear Madam Secretary:

This is a very cordial invitation

from n young gentleman, the under-

signed, wlio olTers himself as an

evening escort to anv of the young

Uidy students of Ban Righ Hall or

till.' student body at large, with a

friendly gesture of making their

sojourn in our very hospitable and

very beautiful city a most pleasur-

able one.

Last year tv/o or three of tiie

young lady students availed them

selves of this offer and assured me
at the close of their four vear term.

Payment of Fees

All fees should be paid at regis-

tration. Any students who have not

paid their fees are reminded thai

thev must immediately make settle-

ment with the Treasurer if they ex-

pect to be regarded as students of

the University,

All students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for men

are made at the Registrar's Office.

Women students sliould consult

Miss EtheK%T""<^ Murphy.

Students are expected to altciid

all lectures and laboratories and to

cnrni>!ele all assigned exercises.

Ordiii^irilv, ah-^ence bevmd a total

of oii..-..-i:^'litli tliL- i>"^-il''e nttcnd-

ance. vdieth<-r >\w Hhie^.^ m anv

other cause, will subject candidates

to the penalties specified in the

calendars for deficient attendance

had been,
that their very la;

of all. the mnsl pleasant,

1 have fir^t hand knowledge of all

the most iniporlani and most inter-

e^tiu'.' in the dear old Lime-

t|,-,ni- <-\U 'if Kingston, and there-

foru run mi.>t desiivilile of diaring

mv goed times ^vitli -^oine young

ladv. who might not be availabl

in any other manner.

Trusting that you will pass this

infiirm;ition that 1 have set fortl

ah'iv^ >•> one interested therein

1 will sign m> self.

^'er>' sincerely,

Phone 2768

re.ill I p. I illi.

and iK-mic

;m]tll,T-

,.rl, t,.

one phase

nlu

Agenda

JACKSON-METIVIERS

DRESS EVENT

With the first i.-^sue of the Journal it would be advisable

to make known a tew of ihe schemes and plans that the editorial

jiiafl of your jiaper has in mind for the coming year.

During the winter term last year, an effort wa^ hkhIc li.

bring about a better balance in the allotmenl ot space in i.irinii-

campus activities and to excite a certain ainou'il i.ii 'h.-Lii-riim

and interest i-oncerning qui-tinnv n( 1.:.l:i1 .-md nniinnal interest.

Tile same policy will be follnwi'd iliis yc.-ir tn a.-: gri.-at a degree

as possible.

Among the edilorial discussions for the coming term our

readers may expect lo sec a ciiiiuii-.l ^
.

,i, v m' ,in ,,fi"j,-j:i]

Queen's blazer, a clear preseni.iU' n. ..i iln' win.li v.-iU

arise in the coming .'\.M.S. election,-, .-iiiiijurt inr ihi- Nati'.mal

Conference of Canadian University Students which is to be

held at Winnipeg in December, an explanation of which will

be given in detail in the next issue of the JOURNAL.

We hope that certain problems which w-e will present in

these (.olunins will cause as much interest and thought as the

I'ljiitmn Question, of happy memory. We hope that students

will li-el fr<:u In i:.>:press their feeling on any- and everything

through the Soap Bon and we hope, too, that readers of this

column will not shy irom offering us criticism and advice re-

garding the presentation of news and conduct of the paper.

It is only through our jeaders that we are able to determine

to what extent our paper is fulfilling its function. Therefore by
making this a co-operative effort it will be .easier to achieve a

better JOURNAL.

Stresses the 'Corselette'

Waistline and the

Bracelet Sleeve

Vou needn't go farther than

Jack-i .11 - Mi ti\ ii-r'.- to sec

the i:li'tln;= tliat are the sen-

sation of style - conscious

New YorklYour own prac-

tical eye will spot their

smartness instantly ... a

closer inspection will con-

vince you of their good

quality.

Deja and Nanty frocks are

sold exclusively at

$19.95 $22.50 $25.00

F0R]\1AL, AFTERNOON AND
EVENING FROCKS

JACKSON -METIVIER Ltd.
114 PRINCESS STREET

JOS. ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD.

WELCOME
TO KINGSTON

Students of Queen's
Although it would he our desire to personally meet and

welcome every new and returning student to this grand,

historical old college." we realize it is a desire almost im-

possible to carry out. but are most sincere in the hope we

will meet many of you as we have in other years, and for

the benefit of old and new. list a few of the services rendered

y this large friendly store.

• Here you may rent furni-

ture for your rooms or

apartments

• Furniture and lamps for

all year dances

• Get suggestions from our

interior decorator at no

charge

• Use our radio programme

to announce any special

affair

• Buy new furniture on the

most liberal credit terms

• Sell back your furniture

when no longer wanted

• We allow a 10% discoimt

on all wearing apparel

• Queen's Sweaters

• Queen's Pullovers

• Queen's Blazers

• Shirts - Ties

• Under Togs

• Windbreakers

• Rain Coats

• Suits

• Overcoats

• Gloves - Hose

• Hats

• Scarves

I

PLAN TO MAKE ABRAMSKY'S YOUR
SHOPPING CENTRE— IT WILL SAVE

YOU TIME AND MONEY

EVENING CLOTHES
FOR HIRE

We carry a cumplute line of Tuxedos and

Full Dress Sttits for your convenience

—

See us for Rates

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY & SONS
LIMITED

KINGSTON'S FINEST STORE PHONE 4100

"What are you fusiing about now?"

Well, 1 can'l lemembe. where I pocked my Sweet Copil'

SWEETT CAPORAL CIGARETTES

"T/ie purest /orm in wliitb tobacco can be smoktd."—J^ncet

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE
ITS CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO
Corner King and Princess Sis, I
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IN THIS COCNEC -
BY DON ROSS

Where Jake Edwards left off last spring, I'm going to begin this

fall. If the football theme was proper then it certainly is in order now,
for tomorrow Ted Reeve will litm his senior huskies loose at the Toronto
Varsity Stadium with a "Let's go gang."

Two exhibition games have already been played—Argos and Toronto
—and although Queen's suffered defeat in both of them, the bdicator
hasn't changed much on the barometer of football predictions. They
were merely "testers" and as such a lot has been learned.

• * • •

Some afternoon take a look down round the Lower Campus and you'll

see a Junior team that should go plates. And drop around to the Stadium
some afternoon after tea; Coach Ralph Jack is driving his Intermediates

for a win—so he says. And well venture to predict that the R.M.C. boys

won't Jiose them out as they did last year.

It looks as though Queen's will have a healthy track team this year.

Enthusiasm fias been aroused by the appearance o£ Jim Courtwright who
'.holds the Dominion Javelin record, and various American titles. Jimmy
is track coach "this year, so drop around you trackmen and leam how its

idone.

The IntercoHeg^te Tennis Meet is being held on our courts this

year, Oct. 2L, 22, 23. Just how strong a team Queen's will have is un-

.certain, but Gerry Chemoff promises that well be well represented. McGiU
will be minus the services of Bob Murray, second-ranking played in

iCanada—thai helps some. ,
, * ,

Johnny Edwards, better known as Jake and other "pretties" Ib back

with us again. He did such a fine job as sports editor last year that

the four collBge papers, Queen's, Toronto, McGill and Western have each

asked him for a column. So hell be with us again in "Under the Showers."

• • • *

To our own Johnny Smith we offer congratulations—to Mr. and Mrs.

Smith we offer beat wishes. May you love, honour and obey, 'tUl death

-do you part.

Tricolor Gridders Defeated by
Heavy Ottawa Big Four Team

Sprague, Wadsworth, Too
Strong For Gallant

Reevemen

Courtright New
Track Mentor

BV JACK n. sTi".VI-;N:^UN

The Iniercollegiatc track meet

has been set fnr October the 22nd

ill Toronto. Queen's track mtn are

already wanning u[i at the stadium

and ail frcsbiiien .mil other.'; with

track and field experience are urged

to appear at tlie track for Ir.iining

every afternoon at four o'clock.

Jim CoLirtrighl, a member of tlie

Canadian Olympic team, has been

appointed coach. Under Court-

right's able coaching prospects are

considerably brighter than they

have been, in ihc past two years for

the. Queen's team to gather points

at the Intercollegiate meet. Jim

himself will cerlainly win point? in

the javelin dirow and other field

events. Jim A nnsl roiii;, a niember

of the tt.iiii last vear. will also be

t lYi'L tn c iii ilii^ i-lcpartiiieiil. Jack

I i.rMT i- ir.iiiiiii;! i-iui-ii'ileiilly for

llic lialf-niile and Mel Iriatch has re-

turni'ti after a sununer of steady

competition. Tohn Parry, a mem-
I er of the Queen's team two years

ayo. looks good for the mile. Jack

FRESHETTES

On days when it is too wet for

the Frcshettcs to have softbal! prac-

tice, they may obt.iin their ^'m
yttendance by swimming or playing

badminton at the gv-ni any day e.s-

i:ept Saturday from 1-3 p.m.

F.verytln'og that we are we owe

to Satan and his bootleg apples.

—.Sheaf.

Led by bi^ Dave Spraj,'UL-, Otta-

wa Rough Riders downed a lighter

Queen's senior football team in the

annual exhil)ition hek! at the Capitol

City last Saturday.

it was the work of "Brother

Dave" and Mr. Wadsworth that

made the iriajor scores possible for

the Ottawa team; Sprague moved

the yardsticks on his first plunge

and conki be counted on for five

yards at most any time.

After five minutes of play Queen's

gained a point on an attempted

placement ; tlirce minutes later

Rocano evened the score by booting

the bail well behind the Tnt<jtor

goal-posts. With only a te\\; min
ules left in the first quarter, a

Queen's ki^'n was blocked and a

quick it3co\'ery made by WoiTison

of Ottawa. After nigyiiig the ball

up seven yards to the Queen's

fifteen yard line, a placement kick

added three more to the Ottawa

total,

Two minutes after changing

ends. Raniabe kicked for a rouge.

"Tuft> " Griffiths downing the smart

O'Ntil with a neat tackle. Seven

minutes later Rocano hoisted a fifty

yard kick well behind the Queen's

^'oal-posts and Latimer had

chance of cai'n-ing the ball out.

Stevenson has competed in tlie

West during the summer and is in

','nnd condition, Dingwall of King-

sluii, I'.alfS, and sL-ver.il other fr^sli-

iiici! also sliow proinise.

The coach has announced that the

Interfaculty meet wili be held with-

in a couple of weeks and all men

turning out will have an opixartimitv

to compete with the possibilit) nf

u inning a facnlty IcUer. ( ovirt-

to IimUI Iriah fnr

team on Monday,

I, As Ilk- i>enoil

i- v(-r\ shiirl all

1.1 rL'pni-l ,-u the

ns on tl

T I he I

I'atroniice the advertisers.

1

The Alumni Association oi Ouecivs University,

Toronto Branch, cordially invite undergraduates

attendins" the Queen's - V^irsity g:ame to be present

... - at the

^,
^,___ANNUAL__

RUGBY DANCE
AT THE

Royal York Hotel
BANQUET HALL

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9th

9 p.m.

Music by Uonianelli's Orchestra

Tickets $1.15 per person including tax Dancing 9 to 12

Dress Informal

Da -pragi bowed h;

^ed tlon a nice end run wh
yardsticks, and then fnlloweil u|

with two hard plunges leaving ihi

Kali a yard over the Qneen's goal

liiiL, A fake placement and ;

Burke to O'Nei! forward pas'

added another point on the convert

Stollerv moved the ball on r

series nf inicks to the Ottawa

lwcnty-fi\c yard line, and Barnabe

picki^il up a nice |i!acement, addinij

ihree [loints to the Tricolor score

Cntana 1 1, Queen's .S.

The ildrd quarter showed Dave

Spra!>ue carrying the ball on a

^Iraight ihirty-fivc yard run; Lat

nu r stop]»ed him with a smart

tackle. The Rough Riders ur

corked a series of forward passe

one of which was completed for

thirty-five yards—Burke to O'Neil

fhe h-l <|Liarter opened with

'M.an-Momilain" Wadsworth pkm--

ing throiiv'h the liu'iiU-r Onecn's line

for sul.sianti.d yjiii". 'WxhW Fd-

wardi, hrutlier to our '"Jake", sliced

tliroiigb on a fake end run for a

major score which he failed to

cmivcrt.

Three minutes later Lcore hoisted

a long kick Ixhind tiic Queen's goaf-

hnr. folloi^'ud np and .Ir.ipped on

lu- -idl liMinidiiif hall; he w.is given

hmmur of converting liis major

score. . . -

Wilh W.-iilswnrrh carrying ihi

'

:[11 i"iir I i,Mlii~, ' Hlaw.i movei'

into ihc I niol.ir o-rrilor> ; a coni-

jileted fiirw.ird pass across the

college Ihie and a successful convert

were the last scorings of the day.

I 'Uiawa 2S. Queen's 5.

Junior Champs
Again Powerful

BV M. nBODIE

(^liiecn'- iias won the Eastern

Imiiiir ' >M F.' ". cliam]>ioiis!iip tor

twii i;on:.eiiilivt M-ars. This season

lia- lirouylit forth some excfjllent

ni:ii(-ri:(l to try and repeat the feats

I If Li-I >i'.-ir'- IV. nil ue s,.f C.-ip-

t.dn .\nii,ui ,i:.d NIc'k i'aiihowski

]l:l^ing senior football. Boh Simp-

son and "Ding" McGill have also

been working out with Ted Reeve's

squad. Howie Barreiids. Hub

Smith, Ken Preston and Bob Davis

Queen's Seconds
Shape Up Well

CV MAC nlTSMAN'

The Intermediate Football team

iia.s not taken definite shape yet hut

any day now should see the boys

clearing for action. The Seconds

will play home and home games, as

usual, with iheir old ri\als of the

Ro\al Military College and Ottawa

University.

Many of last year's squad will be

back in harness although some of

the stellar perfonners are hoping to

catch a l^efth witit the Seniors. A
few last season's championship

JwnioFs will move up to higher com-

pany this year ;
among others,

VVTiyte, Preslon, Jones, and McGill,

are almost certain to see ser\dce.

Several newcomei-s should give

some added experience (o the team

once the question of eligibility is

Settled.
~ 1..*—. -atssrsr

Just how the season will pan out

is a matter for conjecture as the

Cadets have nearly as powerful a

squad as that which nosed out the

Gaels on two ocirasiofi:^ last fall. An
air of mystery surrounds the In-

termediates as yet but li}- the time

the schedule opens a strong outfit

will be raring to go.

Argos Trounce
Queen's Seniors

Playing hc.i.l-ii|. f.-oiloll for il.i-

lime of year 'I i ii "lUi > \ f.'. rri n ii]

a 1-1-0 score on IJinjcn- i.oliirn

Gaels io an exhibition game at

\'arsitv Stadium September 2.^tli.

.\rgos unfolded a brilliant .lerial

attack which the Reevemen fonml

hard to stop. Big Bob M>i-ier.

mainstay of Toronto \'arslty'-

championship team of U'.iii, [ilayed

well in the Argonaut backfield while

the boys of last year's Tricolor

team, namely Edwards, Sonshiiit,

Krug, Lewis and Barker also lookevl

good for the Double Blue,

In (he -i-roTid li.ilf Queen's played

some giioil looiliall and it iliey can

play cun-isleiilly dnrin;,' llie season

as they did at limes in that sLvond

half the chances are that the Inter-

collegiate Football Title will be

hack in Kingston again before

winter.

. The game gave Coach Ted Reew

a good chance to test the sireEigili

of this viar's ti-ant. .Vnmn- tIic

new player- Milk-r. < .riiruli-s.

Thomlon and P.atlion-l.i so.med Li

be impressive wliile I'.aniabi.-,

Munro and Ca|it. '•^•fc:c Sprague

llire.it to \"a^slI^ - liihTcollegiaie

Clianipionship. Thev have 'lots oa

the hall" and should do well on

Salurda\ in Tomutii,

have left the junior ranks.

Don White who starred in the

backfield last year is back again. He

cirid Dong Smith, a brotlier of

lierli's, should work well together.

I'l.UL,' is < ^••"<l quarterback- .md il

|,L ii[iliol>l- ilii reputation ol In- ly--

oMiT hrLiiluTs will be a r.al

n< the team.

Brodie, Melvin and Palowin, end-

of Ihe 1936 _5qnad are aUo laa.

Several good halve- h.ivi- he^Ti lil.

vcrv priiiiiisiiig ncuLomer^.

"Tuify" Griffiths wil! again coach

and Al Clarke will i)robably assist

him. The Junior football team

should go far this season with the

excellent material and fine coaching.

Wc welcome Queen's University Students to KinRsion and beg (o

remind them ttial as formerly the Prestige of Years stands bchuid

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coals Queen's Blazers

Warren K. Cook Suits and Topcoats

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements ua Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.
'"

TECHNICAL. SUPPI^IEIS
KINGSTON , Queen's Umveraity Grounds ONTARIO

A. R. XI/nOTHY
RHOTOCRAPHER

SPECI.-VLIZI^G IN PORTR.MTS -AND GROUPS
INTERMEDIATE RUGBY PICTURES $1.00 ^ ^

180 WelUngton Street ^ * - Phone 2110
Ovtr Cantniiaii Pacific Exprcs? Office

stuDEr4ts
Take advantage of ttie Special Rate for Students offered by lh<

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the ReiL*

ALL MENDING -A,ND D.'^RNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St., Near Princesa Si,

FOR YOUR NEXT PERMANENT TRY

ELLIOTT'S BEAUTY PARLOR
SPIRAL OR CROOUIGNOLE WAVES

Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 Princess Street Phone 22

HURRY!
GET A GOOD USED CAR, PRICED FROM

$50.00
See All The Out of Town Football Games

THE NEW PACKARDS
.Are here, the finest ever built, a good deal,

deliverv at once and terms !f desired

Archer & Hickcy Motors
Princess at University Phone 694

IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS 24.HOUR SERVICE

ATLAS TIRES. BATTERIES and ACCESSORIES

WE WANT TO SERVE YOU . . .

AND WE DO MEAN YOU!

Steacys Mens Shop
Welcomes Queen's Students

Shopping at Sicacy's Men's Shop assures you of

up-lo-dsto styling . . . wide choice . . . nationally

advertised merchandise at popular prices.

Mens Suits

S3S.0O to S29.S0

Overcoats

S1S.95 to SSS.0O

Bitlm'

S3.50

Hats

$5.00

MEN'S TOP
COATS

Values to S22.S0

SI 5.95
ciimel loiiti,

eloiiro, Scotch
in greys and
Slip -on and

;lK-d niotids-

JOHNSTON'S
Made - to - Measure

CLOTHES
S2S to S49.50

Forsyth.Arrow Shirts

Sl.SS to S3.S0

Forsyth-Arrow
Pyjamas

SLS9 to S7.S0

Arrow - Forsyth
Shirts - Shorts

50c and 7Sc

Men's Wool Sox

50c to SZ.00

Garters - Belts

Suspenders

SOc to Sl.SO

Dressing Gowns

$3.50 to $25.00

Gtovea

51.00 to_»3.S0

QUEENS BLAZERS
S6.S0 up

SXEACV'S UI/niTEO
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WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

Four Convenient Stores

Competitive Prices

Prompt Personal Service

FROM UNDER
THE SHOWERS

BY JOHNNY EDWARDS

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 5 — Well,

studes. we thought last spring

that we were finally and lasting-

ly submerged under those show-

ers, but your Ed« the redoubtable

Rasputin Ross, came round with

a fine proposal for our reappear-

ance, so here we are once more

. . . perhaps to disturb and harry

the Munros, the Harpos, the Zam

Zeebers, arid all the lads , . . and

perhaps too, to offer a few com

ments on the college athletic

circles in wHch the Tricolor will

be moving . . .

A Message

to College Men
Whclhcr buying a life insurance

policy as a provision for the

future, or conlemplating the

selling of life insurance as a

profession, you would do well to

consider the outstanding sixty-

seven year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home OfTicc.

MUTUAL IIFE
I'IhH^^BOF CANADA^^^M

E5T*BLI£V(CD 1869

Oumfd by Ihc Folici^holdtrt

Head Office - Waterloo. Ontario

WELCOME
STUDENT
BOWLERS

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S, .\. CAVERLV

Special Contracts for Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

TYPING DONE
Studenis' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space Sc per page
Sinalc Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St.

PICTURES
FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FURS

Now naturally the football sit-

uation will bear a little looking

into, for the Queen's - Varsity

game in the very near future

always brings a multitude of ram-

pant thoughts . . . exhibition

games are now tucked away

under the belts of the various

winners and the real armor is

being donned for the race- which

opens this Saturday at Varsity

Stadium . . we've seen both teams

this year in pre-season games,

and regardless of the respective

scores, we think that the Gaels

are going to have a tough time

beating out Stevens* outfit right

on their own backyard . . . cur-

iously enough, both teams showed

exactly the opposite to each

other . , , agTiinst Argos and

Ottawa, the Tricolor showed

their usual strong defensive

game but little or nothing on the

offensive ... in contrast. Varsity

against the in-and-outers Beach-

ers showed plenty with the ball,

and not a |:reat deal on defensive

play . . . Warren has a beautiful

passing game in the huddle-bag,

f;ucid kicking, wonderful open

field tackling, and exceptionally

good quarterbacking by the pep-

pery Barry Gray . . . add to that

the fact that once within range

of the uprights Cain Gray has a

trained toe which is always ac-

curate .md you have a real Var-

sity team for the 1937 edition . . .

Above all, the Btues have one

asset which will win games for

any team . . . their line/is a fast

charging unit at all times, either

with the ball or trying to take it

away from their opponents, and

this was the real reason why the

Beaches were mired in their own
end of the field all last Saturday

afternoon . . . every man is out

ihere to beat the opposition to

ihe punch, charging the forward

passers, piling up the buckers,

rushing the kickers, and gener-

ally making cverj'thing very un-

rosy for the ball totcrs behind

their own lines . . ,

partment . . . graduation has not

ruined their setup to the extent

of either Queen's or Varsity and

with Storen behind them, they

are bound to make the others dig

and dig hard . . . much the same

with McGill . . . their 1936 team

is practically intact, and a harder

playing and faster-running team

can't be found in the East . .

their only weak spot is the kick-

ing, due mostly to the failiire of

Westman to return to the Red

team this Fall . . . they demon-

strated against R.M.C. and East-

wards that their passing game is

far better than ever before, and

their end running is perhaps the

strongest in the college loop , . .

Social Season Breaks Open
Saturday Night

(Continued from page 1)

to outdraw all other years, in-

cluding last year's 1600 people.

Stanley St. John's and Ronian-

elli's Orchestras will be in atten-

dance. Both are well know in

and around Toronto, having play-

ed at club dances for the past

few years. If your jubilance at

victory needs expression or your

despondence (touch wood) at de-

feat needs pepping up, the alunmi

dance at the Royal York is the

spot for you. The admission is

?1.00 per person and dancing con-

tinues from 9 p.m. to 12 mid-

night.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

-We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

We'll skip your own Tricolor

team for the while . . - here in

Toronto popular opinion after

the Varsity win over the Beaches

gives them the call over the

whole college race for 1937 . . .

personally, we call them to take

the Tricolor this Saturday on

opening day, but the windup will

find Western riding high, the

Gaels and the Blues tied fo

second and McGill close to both

. . , look for an opening win in

London next Saturday for Claude

Moore and Co. . . . and the Mus-

tangs will be off to a wild start

, . , Ottawa to bash Montreal

and the Argonauts and Queen's

Grads to take the Tigers in Ham-
ilton . . . more later if the fans

don't catch up with us before

then . . .

Custom Tailoring Carried

On Over 40 Years

QOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

Dean Matheson
Talks To Frosh

CHECKER TAXI

New Care — All Heated

24 Hour Service

We specialize in Dance Orden

25c Per Possenger

Well, there yon have the 1936

college, champs with their r

te;im, and a lough one to beat

it is. especially early in the sea-

son and on their own grounds.

FOR RENT
NEW

TUXEDOS
AND DRCSS

SUITS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

79 PrincetB St

And another thing . . . this

year, unlike those of the past

three, it is not a case of winning

the home game from the Varsity

squad in order to make a play-

off possible ... in 1934, 35, 36

the Tricolor depended on a win

on their own field to force a play-

off berth in Toronto, but this

season, there are two other teams

in the league . . . one is Western,

the team that walloped the Gaels

in Kingston, much to the surprise

of everyone, especially the Gaels

themselves . . . and now the Mus-
tangs have an experienced out-

fit which is strong in every de-

"The old adage of a healthy

mind and a healthy body is still

true" Dean Matheson told the

Arts freshmen at the faculty

meeting in Convocation Hall

yesterday afternoon. He urged

his listeners to strike a good

average between work and out-

side activities.

Dean Matheson was the first

of a veritable battery of speakers

who were introduced by the

chairman, Louis Couillard, presi-

dent of the Arts Society.

Two other members of the

Faculty, Col. W. P. Wilgar,

chairman of the Students' Union
House Committee, and Dr. R.

O. Earle, representing the CO.
T.C., addressed the meeting.

After the staff members had
left the hall, the representatives

of the several clubs and organiz-

ations of the campus were heard.

Greetings were brought by the

representatives of the A. M. S..

and the Aesculapian, Engineer-

Theological and L e V a n a

Societies. The regulation regard-

ing tarns and ribbons was intro-

duced and a warning was given

that the ruling would be strict-

ly enforced.

The number of speakers from

the different clubs .nid organi/.a-

tions brought home vividly the

large scope of student .iclivities.

Mention was made of athletics,

ilie Journal, tlie Debating Society,

,lhc Camera Club, the S.C.M,, the

Commerce Club, the English
Club, and the Queen's Christian

Fellowship.

The meeting ended with noni-

inaliuiis, for the executive officers

of Arts '41, and the announce
ment that the elections would
take place next week. The meet
ing then adjourned.

As one of the oldest advertisers

in the Journal. Livingston's again

wish to extend a cordial invita-

tion to Queen's students to visit

their store, where they will find

a complete selection of Ready

made clothing, Custom tailor-

ing department and men's furn-

ishings department.

We would particularly draw

your attention to our Custom

Tailoring department, where we

have been making clothes for

discriminating customers since

1847. We have our own cutter

and designer, which assures you

of perfect workmanship, and

guaranteed fit.

In our Ready Made department

our stock is most complete,

showing Overcoats. Suits, Dress

Suits and Tuxedos at prices to

fit your pocketbook.

We also have an exclusive

range of the latest in men's
furnishings, including dress ac-

cessories. Queen's sweaters. Ties.

Shirts, etc.

We will enjoy meeting old

friends, and making new ones,

and invite the student body to

make Livingston's their head-

quarters when down town.

—Advt.

jREGRETS

)RIVE IN AN INSU..^D
TAXI

flMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

s s

101 EARL ST.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 7Sc AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

sinson & ELdgsir
printing of

Every

Description

PRIMTEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Lady Debaters

The Women's Debating Union
will hold its first meeting on Friday

Oct. ISth, in Ban Righ Hall. It is

hoped that ever>'one interested will

come, and a special invitation is ex

tended to all freshettes. The tryouts

for the intercollegiate debates have

heen planned to take place in the im

mediate future. Watch the ne,\t

Journal for the tryout dates.

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock ot Leather Goods o£ Every Descriptum

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
Leather Repairs a Specialty

289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Church Service

Rabbi Eisendrath of The

Holy lilossom Synagogue,

Toronto, will be the speak-

er at the first University

Church Ser\'ice to be held

October 17th.

SID FOX
AND HIS

HOTEL LA SALLE
ORCHESTRA

KINGSTON'S ONLY ORGANIZED BAND

Hear them at the opening dance at the Hotel La Salle

HERB SIMMONS (piano)

HAROLD HEPBURN (sax,

clarinet and guitar)

TOMMY DUMBLETON (sax,

clarinet)

RUPE DUMBRILLE (sax,

cUrinct. guitar)

CLAUDE FOURNIER (drums)

CHUCK SAUNDERS (guitar

and vocal)

BERNIE LYONS (string bass,

trombone)

NICK NICHOLSON (trumpet

and trombone)

HOWARD ARMSTRONG
(trumpet)

BOOK THIS BAND AT - PHONE 601

Dear Freshies:

A man was talking to us the other night and he said that

you wouldn't know that we are here unless we put an ad in

this paper. So we are putting an ad in this paper. It was

Mr you know, we forget his name, but anyway he's

the man who gets ads for this paper. He said one or two

Seniors might know we are here but not the Freshmen or the

Freshettes. He said he didn't know himself until he wanted

to get an ad for" this paper. So we are putting an ad in thisl

paper to tell you we are here. This is it. We are here. We
are near the stadium. If you don't know where the stadium

is. phone 1402 and we'll ask somebody for you.

Simply yours,

C. C. 5.
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Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DAMCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 9

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LASAXLE ORCHESTRA

mam

r-. At. MOMMIER
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
See Our Slock o£ Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

LOWER
PRICES

ARE

attracting

many prudent

buyers for

Smart

Suits & 0*Coats

TO

BIBBY'S
One Price To All

Clothing Store

Kingston

Patronize the advertisers.

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak — Graflex —
RoUeiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film
Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa - key Process Developing

and Printing

MABOOD DBUGS, LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sw. Phone 519

JUHY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaws Phono 343
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The Greenest
O* The Green

(Continued from page I)

coiled under die window, hi case

of lire, heave it out of the window
and clitnl) down".

All of which is very intriguing,

reserve tlie right, to be theImt

hrst to yell "lire!" outside his win-

dow to see him puH a Jiggs.

• *

Anyone who is fresh is fair game.

ui;de or female. The scribe who
covered the ptinc's speeeli to the

frosh is heiny written threatening

letter^ n wiiismne freshette who
is prijtnisiLi^; to Lilacklist him in Ban
Righ. He was scribbling "quotes"

when the freshie leaned over and

a^ked "What arc you doing ?"

"Taking notes," he replied. "Why?"
"Might need them in tlie esani."

"Wliy, is this a lecture?" asked the

frcsliette in consternation. "Well,

what do you think it is?" replied our

scribe. The frosh immediately fished

out a piece of paper and began to

write furiously. Slie covered

small bale of paper before noticing

that no one else was writing.

» *

Ves, there is a guj' around here

whose name is G. G. Pretty.

As good a spot as any for the

story of the strong, silent Zane

Grey mountie and the efficient coed

is just about here, entailing as it

does the perennial freshman, T. P
Sprague, known to the mounties as

Jabbering Jorge. After a Spanish

class, a group of giris were iiaving

difficulty iu opening the door of the

room. The horseless mountie

galloped forward to offer bis ser-

vices. Grinning self-consciously,

lie tugged gently at the door. Then

getting into the swing of the thing,

he yanked harder, until after a very

sharp tug, the handle snapped and

came away in his hand. Abashed,

and blushing; like a rose, T. P. look-

ed around at the prof, who was pre-

tending to converse with the other

male student in the class. Then a

grim little coed with an I'm-hungry-

what's-all-this-nonsense - about atti-

tude stepped forward, and firmly

''rasping the stub of the handle,

pressed gently with her thumb, open-

ed the door and stepped out. The

other coeds filed after her, leaving

tieorge reviewing the parade, with

a manly bhish on his cheek, and a

handle-stub in his hand,

of a

Queen's Radio Club

The o])ening meeting of

Queen's Radio Club will be

held on Wednesday, Oct.

13th. Further notice as to

time and place will be given

in Wednesday's Journal.

Fresheption On
Thursday Next

The Freshman Reception will

be iield in the Gymnasium on

Thursday. October 14. at 8 p.m.

For the benefit of those attend-

ing the University for the first

time, the freshman reception is

an annual campus activity de-

signed to bring together the

Freshmen and Freshettcs in an

enjoyable evening's entertain-

ment. However, not only is the

reception held so that the Fresh-

men niav become acquainted with

each other, but also so that they

may become acquainted with the

upper classmen.

Tn past years the affair has

been a marked success and it is

hoped that the upper classmen

will again turn out in numbers

to welcome the new students to

the University which is to be

their home for the next few

years.

As usual the Freshmen and all

Lcvana will be admitted free of

charge, while a nominal sum of

25c will be charged the upper

classmen. Attendance is limited

to Freshmen and Levana from

8 p.m. till 9..i0 p.m.. after which

time the upper classmen will be

admitted.

Page

CANDLE CEREMONY
TUESDAY EVENING

The Candle Ceremony will take

place in Grant Hall on Tuesda>,
Octol(.T l^rli, at S.in p.m, Mrs.

R. W nII.u .
. M,-- Winnifred

Ky'd, a<u] M,.. i„::.vuu,:, Koss will

At this ceremony the new mem
bers of l..evana dedicate themselves

to knowledge. They receive a

candle, symbolizing the light of

knowledge which they light at a

candelabra, representing the source

f>f knowledge.

After the symbolic ceremony re-

freshments will be served. The
seniors are expected to bring their

freshettcs and each couple must
have an academic gown and a mor-
tar board. Dress will be semi-

formal.

ARTS '38

V\'e were very much regaled at

the story of the antics of the fresh-

man who stood at the door of the

hbrary doing his daily doj^en on the

knocker of the door. Obviously in

quest of knowk-<lge, he rapped at

the gates of learning and refused

to take "no" for an answer. An in-

dividualist, no doubt, he persisted in

bis futile efforts on the knocker

while people apologetically brushed

])ast him, opened the door and en-

tered. The coed who was watching

liini from the window of a house

across the street grew tired after a

That 'suit I
while and left, and to the best of our

looks pretty rosy, too. i knowledge he is still there.

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOK
SpecialiiinB in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinnine, Shan^oin»

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 18S WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floofy

The executive officers elected b
\rls '38 at their year meeting last

Wednesday were as follows: Hon
Pres., Prof. Earle; Pres., Wallace
Muir: Vice-Pres.. Frances Morri-
son: Sec. Fr.mces Thompson
Treas., Rill McDougall; Athl. Stick,

Jack Stevenson.

ARTS '40

At tlie first meeting of Arts '40.

Iieldjn room 204 in the Arts build-

ing, the following were elected to

office: President, John .Matheson;

Vice-President. Kay Dawson ; Trea-
surer. Don Monteith; Secretary.

AHldred Dougherty: Aililettc Stick,

Jack Cari'er; Athletic Stick (Le-
vana) Isobel Matheson

; Dance
Convenor, Marjorie Taggart.

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

26* Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: OfTicc 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

^LUl!lCH

Dr. Bupert P. Miilan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest 6. Sparks

DENTIST

159 WeUington St, Phone 346

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

06 Wellington St. Kingston

Welcome Queen's Students!

w

Twcddell's .... for many years

this store has been the leading

College Man's store — year aft«r

year the frcfhmen follow in the

footsteps of tlie sophomores and

Seniors If make Tweddell's the

College Man's Shoppmg Centre.

BETTER QUALITY

• SUITS

• TOPCOATS

• OVERCOATS

AT MODERATE PRICES

New Fall Hats
Score a touchdown in your ap-

pearance by topping off ivilh a

smart new hal. Tweddell's have

the largest slock in the city—All

styles, all shades, all sizes.

SMART NEW FURNISHINGS
College Men! . . . .Vou will find our selection of furnishings

rnu^t complete in all the newest styles—Shirts, Neckwear.

Socks, Tri-color Sweaters, etc,

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137- 139 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3706

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

FOR LIFE INSURANCE . . .

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.
E^^TABHSHEO 1S45

56 Brock St.. Kingston PHONE 68

THE BEST CHOCOLATE h^ADE

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND fiESTAUHANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL. 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES MADE UP
ESPECIALLY FOR

US

Built up to a standard

of solid leather through-

out. On good fitting

lasts and of top-grade

materials.

Ill brosfiies, phiin toes,

and tlu- standard tip

patterns. In the English

or recedintr toe lasts

Browns or Blacks,

smooth calf or grain

leathers

$5.00 to $8.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
178 Wellington

Est. 1878

Principal Greets Freshmen

At Gathering In Grant Hall

Deans Of Various Faculties

Also Talk Briefly

At Meeting

Large Audience

Radio Programs
Begin Monday

WELCOME

BACK TO

QUEEN'S

• •

Xlonear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLA^S SERVICE

lis Alfred St. I block Irom College

For Appointment Phone 2359

The firit gentral assembly of

Hie nrst year stiuients as a body

look place in Grant Hall Sept.

30, when the principal met the

freshmen and introduced ihem to

the vict- principal and the deans

of tlie variuns faculties. The

meeting was very well attended.

In his opening remarks, the

princijiarweleomed the trosh and

impressed iipim them the fact

that their first loyalty was to

[ho I.'iiivrr=iu .aid then to tlieir

rc>|'L-.U\L' l:i..-uUies. In introduc-

ing Dean Clark he described the

tradition of Science at Queen's.

Dean Clark spoke to the first

year at large, with especial ref

erence to ihe students of his

faculty, to whom he hoped he

would have much more to say in

the future. The reason that each

^tud^-n^ is here is to get the most

that he can out of his years at

college. He suggested that the

freshman sort the many impres-

sions he is getting during the

first few days in Kingston and

judge them as to their true value.

He must not be misled by plac-

ing too high a value on a false

impression.

The next speaker, Dean Mathe-

son of Arts, defined Arts as a

study of the thoughts and feel-

n;."^ of people regardless of their

stati™. He defined a Freshman

35 any man in a new position,

surrounded by unfamiliar circum-

stances. In closing he gave tliis ad-

vice to the students—'keep fit

mentally and physically, and

knnw your business.'

In the absence of Dean Ether-

ington, Dr. Melvin spoke for the

faculty of Medicine. He sug-

gested that the student find some

i\'ay to utilize his spare time to

jd\antage in the many worth-

while extra-curricular activities

of the universitv.

Contitiuing its [iolicy of last

winter, the University will again

present a daily. Monday to Fri-

day, radio programme in which

members of the lacuUy a.id

others will be heard in discus-

sions of topics of a wide range

.ind real interest. The series,

which will be inaugurated on

Monday, October llth by Prin-

l Wallace, will be aired at
cip

7J() ].

statii'ii

The

upletod

over the Universit

RC (1510 k.).

es, which is not yet

with regard to topics

Craine Hall Another Step

In Progress Of Queen's

and speakers, will provide much

of interest to students. There

will be groups of inter-linking

talks on the same or related sub-

jects, an example of which is the

projected group li> be given on

"The First Roman Empire" by

the Department of Classics. In

these talks a close analogy will

be drawn between these events

and the present regime in Italy.

In connection with the Annual

Reunion on Friday and Satur-

day, October 15 and 16, the Uni-

versity has arranged to have two

special features broadcast. On
October 15 from 10.00 to 10.30

p.m. the reunion address by J.

M. Macdonnell, Arts W. General

Manager of the National Trust

Company. Toronto, and Chair-

man of the Board of Trustees of

the University, will be broadcast.

Mr. Macdonneii's subject will be

"Why do we University Gradu-

ates Count so little in Politics?"

On Saturday morning. October

16, the Convocation ceremony

will be aired beginning at 11.00

a.m. At 11.30 a.m. Sir Edward

Beatty. Chancellor of McGill

University, will deliver the Con-

(Continued from page 1)

Queen's University is indebted

to the late Dr, Agnes D. Craine

f Smith's Falls, whose generous

betiuest has made possible the

erection of the new building.

Situated on Arch Street, with its

main entrance facing the Old

Medical Building, Craine Hall is

constructed on sternly simple

lines. Nowhere is there unneces-

sarv ikt.Til— in its design utility

is placcil beiori.- aiipearance. On

the first two floors Biochemical

Research will be carried on. The

third floor is reserved for pharm-

acology, and the fourth for the

animals used in experiments. The

spacious rooms are well lighted

by several windows, and every

facility for study has been pro-

vided.

The Craine Professor of Bio-

chemcstry. Dr. R. G. Sinclair is

admirably suited to this position

A graduate of Queen's. Dr. Sin-

clair obtained hi- I'h.D. at th,

University uf l^>cln.-ter. wlier>

for several years he has been con

nected with the School of Medi-

cine and Dentistry.

It Is to be hoped that the

Craine Hall for biochemestry-

will make possible much develop-

ment in medical and scientific

research at Queen's. Students of

all faculties will watch its pro-

gress with great interest.

COR. BROCK and WELLINGTON STS.

CHOICE SELECTIONS • PROMPT DELIVERY

Careful consideration and

PHONE 2744

Flowtr^ TdeBr.iplied to any Par

Full Value Given I-arge or Small Orders

RESIDENCE 1S15

llic World

Our Baggage will tone up

your trip so you'll enjoy the

introduction they'll give you

it your hotel.

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.

Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capit.^1 Theatre

vocation address

nell's and Sir Ed

will have as th

cast outlets the

STUDENTS

!

At the 6rst sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Mr. Macdon-

.'ard's addresses

ir basic broad-

University sta-

tion CFRC and will be fed to the

National network of the Can

adian Broadcasting Corporation.

Room lU of the Douglas Lib

rary will be open for all these

broadcasts and particularly with

regard to the radio talks in the

evening will this innovation be

^velcome.

that the freshmen make a founiTa-

tion for a library by buying cheap

editions of classical works. His

closing advice was to help your-

self and help others.

FOUND
At Lake Ontario Park on Sat-

urday last, one camera in case

Apply Reid Vipond. 29 Clergy

St. AV. Phone 3012J.

1"

XhAT'S what men say

when they see the way we

press suits . . . and clean

them, too! Keen creases and

"keen" cleaning make New

System Cleaners the favorite

with men.

SUITS Cleaned and

Pressed
95c

SPECIAL PRESSING CONTRACT

RATE FOR STUDENTS

NEW SYSTEM
CLEANERS AND DYERS

147 Brock Street
Phone 127

WELCOME

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS

We take this opportunity

to welcome you back to

college and wish you every

succesc. during your year.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

WE DELIVER

Miss Kydd, De^m of Women
in her opening remarks, took

genial exception to the principal's

Miirndueiory statement that she

kiiuws more about each coed

than the coed thinks, and said

th;H she ordy knew as much

alu.iit each of her charges as she

was supposed to know. She wel

comed the fresheires and expres-

;ed hcT lU'.mki. at the oppnrtunity

,o ^^,cr, ilii. rr-MuU Iv.'-h.

whum .-Ijf ,l^-vl^^l 1,1 ,1 V

welcome at Ban Righ. She in

tiniated that the men would also

be welcome there in the near

fnlure. Her closing advice

"Wurk h.ird. and jilay hard.

—

but w'jrk hard first."

The next fi.eaker, Dr. McNeill

the vice-principal, n i-^e to say

that with her uMial wii. Miss

Kydd had broughl lli..' ^...>enibly

"a'pples of ^..hl oi, v,-s<el> .jf

silver". He >imke on the motto

of the University, and urge<l that

the freshmen bear it in mind.

Stability can be achieved -mly by

building character, and thmugh
learning and wisdoni. He recom-

mended the building of character

by doing things when the neces-

sity arises, with diligence and
resolution.

Principal Wallace, in closin;

the meeting, recommended that

the students read a magazine

tailed '-ihe Art of Going

College" by Dr. Messenger, Dean

of Education of Iowa State Uni

versity, which can be bought at

the Tech Supplies. He suggested

A Step In The Right Direction For

A Successful College Year

Have Your Year Dinner at

MORRISON S
Finest Foods that are Light and Digestible

Fresher Coffee Most Reasanable in Price

Charmiiv^ Modern Banquet Hall

Get Our Quotations For Your Private Parties

V. L. MORRISON
KING STREET NEAR THE WHIG-STANDARD
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EAVERS DOWN PRESBYTERIANS 9-3
Ghost Of The

SNAKE PIT
Being Garter Snake's

Snoop Shots On A
Wild Weekend

hiindi ..f

snaKf i i'iiii.- Willi

lair mid what dui;- Ir- t'uni ; A
iplete ahseiice of oilier snakt-s,

V, rcporlLTs, and a (itsperate cdi-

lookinj; for the last two. So

a rattle he pulls up his collar

bangs on tripcwriter no. 2. The

ies, niy frans, are now at large

lifting the old elbow from

enlaiid's icy mountains to Gar-

Islaiicl, and in those distant

ICS they dream of happier davs

better beer in more confTcnial

oundings. And this one, your

!)at the Garter Snake, smotficrs

cheroiis leer and wonders how
going to fill this here and now

n their wanderings a couple of

y ones culminated in Toronto

Saturday and witnessed with

St eyes another Vawsity week-

no less replete witli hell than

e that are sped. The annual

:le of the Royal York, in which

re proud to say we lent a hand.

Queen's from start (o finish

1 fail was taken out of the stone

on Front Street elTiciently and

1 despatch. Uniformed flitnkeys

n Jessie the Chambermaid to

the Tavern Waiter stand amid
carnage and know once more
"the invasion of the Tricolor"

whole lot more than a metaphor.

(Continued on page 7)

rinters Symbols

Set In Library

indow Panels Represent
Noted Pioneers

Rabbi Eisendrath To Speak

At Opening Church Service

Services Inaugurated Last
Winter Continue

This Year

October 17th

The first of the current ferics ot

University Gnirch Service'^ will be

held, as announced in Friday's Jour-

nal ,on Sunday, October 17th, when

Rabbi Eisendrath of the Holy

Blossoni Synagogue, Toronto, will

be the guest speaker. The services,

which were inaugurated last winter,

have, as their main object, the bring-

ing together of the entire student

body in a non-denominational religi-

ous service. An effort is being made

to have the speakers at each of the

monthly services planned for this

session from a different religious

denomination,

The idea for such ser\'ices was

first sufigested two years ago in an

S.C.M. study group and through the

-fForts of that society it attained ful-

fillment last term. The services are

controlled bj' the Universitj' Ser-

vices Commission which is com-

posed of thirteen members. The

Commission includes the Principal

of the University, three members of

the University staff, the secretary

of the S.C.M. , and eight students.

The students are chosen from the

Faculty Societies, the Newman

Club and the Beth Israel Society.

Already two services have been

arranged for this tcnn by the Com-

mission whidi is presided over by

.-\lex Cameron, S.C.M. Secretarj-.

.\s mentioned above, Rabbi Eisen-

drath will be here on Sunday next,

and on Nov. 15 Rev. Gordon A.

Sisco, secretary of the United

Church of Canada, will be the guest

speaker. The sen'ice on Sunday will

follow similar lines to that of last

year, when, in March, Lyman

{Continued on page 3)

Press Club

The Journal Press Club

will hold its organization

meeting this afternoon at 5

o'clock in the Sergeant's

Mess in the basement of

the Students' Union. All

members of the Club and

those wishing to associate

themselves with the Journal

are urged to attend. Co-eds

attending the meeting may
enter the Union by the Uni-

versity Ave. entrance.

Two Bances @n
Saturday Night

Undergrads Swing In Gym;
Grads Glide In Grant HaU

BY J. B. ROBERTS

11 one of the most interesting

Idings on the Campus, the

I'glas Library, sanctum sanc-
ni of the book-lover, provi-

Was made for remembrance
I
llie men who pioneered in

ting:. High in the windows
the reading-room are ^et

els of stained glass bearing
e of the signs the early
ters used to distinguish their

ductions. Among those rejire-

ted are William Caxton. Aldus
niitius, Theodore Martens,

befits a University where
tlish influence is strong, An-
'V Myllar. Scotland's first

l^r. These signs or symbols
lid sometimes be a motto, an
anienta! letter, a monogram,
more often a device or
'leni.

he publications of William
ton, who introduced printing
-ngiand in 1476. bear the in-
s W, C. with a curious syni-

between them, the meaning
vhich has never been satisfac-

(Continued on. page 4)

Fresheption In

Gym To-morrow

Sid Fox Provides Music

From 8 to 1

Tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock

ihe .-\.M.S. plays host to the first

yi'ar students at the annual
Freshman Receiition to be held

in the Gymnasium. Music will

be supplied by that popular King

ston Maestro Sid Fox and his

Hotel La Salle Orchestra.

At this time we would like to

warn Freshmen that they are ex-

pected to wear their tarns and

as a matter of fact they will not

be admitted at S o'clock unless

they are wearing the said tams.

.\.nd now for a warning to the

upper classmen. Upper classmen

will not be admitted at 8 o'clock

even though they humble them-

selves enough to be sporting a

freshman tani.

(Continued on page 7)

With Kingston crawling with

jubilating grads and exulting

students, the General Alumni

.-Association has thoughtfully pro-

vided a steam-exhaust for the

weekend, in the form of two

dances, where the grads may

jubilate and the undergrads exult

to their heart's content,

But to insure agiiinst mingled

jubilee and exultation, the wheat

is segrated from the undergrads

in two separate dances. This, iny

friends, is not a case of rank dis-

crimination, but a matter of

economic necessity. The Reunion

Dance has proved so popular in

the past that the Association has

(Continued on page 3)

Petition Seeks

Amendment To

Freshmen Rules

150 Students Sign Bill

Requesting Mass Meeting
Of A. M. S. To Consider

Present Regulations

Late last week a group of

students circulated a petition re-

questing ibe Alma Mater Society

e.\(.H:utive to call a mass meeting

of the student body to consider

changing the present Freshman

Regulations. It is understood

that the petition was signed by

about ISO students of various

faculties.

.-\t time of writing the officers

of the student government had

mri'le no statement regarding the

actii'ii to be taken, .\ccording

to the constitution of the A. M.S.,

1936 version, the student body

of Queen's can call a mass meet-

ing by petitioning the executive

over the signatures of 100 stu-

dents. The signed petition was

put in the hands of the acting

preiidcnl of the Societj-, Dr. D.

M. Biehn, on Thursday last.

It will be recalled that at the

annual meeting of the Society

last March, which was poorly

attended, the Constitution of the

A. M.S. was amended to eliminate

all Freshmen Regulations and

impositions except for tams and

ribbons and attendance at foot-

!>all and hockey games. Con-

siderable criticism of this move

has been heard on the campus

rtcentl)'.

It is expected that the A.M.S.

executive will deal with the

Conference Of University

Students Being Arranged

Scope Of Discussions To Be
As Extensive As

Possible

First In 11 Years

For the first time in eleven years,

students from universities all over

Canada will convene lo discuss

problems of intercollegiaic interest

and concern when a conference will

meet at WinniiJe^' during the Christ-

mas holidays. The conclave will by

no means confine itself to a discus-

sion of religious problems but will

attempt to cover as wide a field of

student interest as jiossible. Already

most of the Canadian universities

have begun to prepare for the con-

ference and Queen's has initiated

uork towards preparing and send-

ing delegates to tlie gathering.

A committee composed of repres-

entatives of most campus organiza-

tions met last week under the

chainnanship of W. A, Neville, e<li-

tor of the Jounial. at which the

matter of how Queen's should ap-

proach the problem of sending dele-

gates to the conference was discuss-

ed. It was decided to refer the mat-

ter to the A.^^,S. whh a view to

obtaining their sanciian before con-

tinuing with the preijarations.

It is proposed that the National

Conference shall have as its objec-

tives, acciirdinff to the first Confer-

ence biifk-tm, issued by the Oryau-

isiug Connnittee. "To help Canadian

L'niversity students think in Nat-

ional and Inlernatlona! terms. To

develop souml o]nni''n nii l.an:ida^

foreign policv. Li i.v.Lir.iiLC irnn-

allv the trends in Canada's social

economy and to determine how sUi-

deins can aid in effectlnt; neccssan'

change. To sec C.-m,Kliau l.'niver-

sities as pari ihc -..lal .Iructure

and to under^iajid their function m

a changing world. To consider the

responsibilities of graduates as citi-

zens and iH.ml'C-is of urhan and

n.ral o.ni.,nu,nu~" I 1h. will be

>ougbl hv >etn.n: f-vili delnuie

problems and ,,,Ksii-ii- tu be dis-

cussed at Wi.mli'c- and bv havmg

these discussed in the various uni-

versities during the present term,

thereby setting the major issues

(Continued on page 2)

Tricolor Lose To Big Blue

Team In College Opener

Dramatic Guild

Prospects Bright

Many New Members Turn
Out At Meeting

The anxiety of the Dramatic

Guild over the graduation toll

on its membership was relieved

by the apjiearance of so many

new members at Its opening

meeting Wednesd.iy evening.

The president, .-\nne Macdon-

nell, extended a special welcome

to the newcomers and outlined

the Guild's plans for the coming

year. Last year both the Ad-

judicator. Michel St.-Denis, and

Lord Tweedsmuir voiced an ap-

peal for "as many comedies and

farces as possible." The Queen's

fournal likewise urged "Give us

some full-length play> " In ans-

wer, this ve.ir'- lir r
|
iruduction

will he Wileutnie K.u,iye\''s hil-

arious three-ai_t farce, "Squaring

(Continued on page 3)

McGill Appoints

New Principal

Dr. L. Douglas Prominent

In Financial Circles

Last week McGill University an-

nounced that Dr. Lewis Williams

of New Vork and

huenis. Ari?ona had been appoint-

I
I'riiicipal and Vice-Oianccllor.

Lewis Williams Douekis, LL D-, i'

well-known in ihe business world

and in p .lilies, hauii;,' s.ncd a.

Director of llie liiidyet i'-v iw"

vears in tlie Roosevelt .Xdmliiist ra-

tion.

The great-grandfather of the

McGll) Principal emigrated from

Siiitlaml I'l Cjueliec wiierc he prac-

ti^ed medicine at the Quebec Luna-

tic Asylum. His son. Dr. James

Douglas, studied botli medicine and

engineering, becoming a North .Am-

erican authority on copper mining.

After making a fortune in mines he

(Continued on page 6)

Lady Luck Frowns Upon
Reevemen Who Drop

Game 9-3

Thornton Stars

Shades of Red Gilmore visited

the X'^arsity Stadium on Saturday

atiemoon but woi^ the royal blue of

the Toronto school when the ver-

ile Cam Gray shot three accur-

; placements between the up-

rii;hts to give the University of To-

ninin n vicliHv liver Queen's In the

\n~\ ^.iriie ..I ilie 1937 football

K-flnle In n neat e.Nhibition of the

,1 pastime the opponents of the

last two intercollegiate play-ofFs

Itched their skill before a crowd

13,000 and altliough it was an

old-fashioned two bucks and kick

"air for the most part, it had many

bright spots.

The 9-3 final count was indica-

tive of the breaks of the game

rather than the actual play for tliC

statistics show remarkable equality

in sucli things as yards gained from

.scrimmage, first downs, penalties,

and average yardage on punts.

Munro and Gray, the rival hooters,

both averaged forty-four yards on

their afternoon's efforts and yard-

age gained in running back kicks

was about the same for each team.

In tlie natter of fon\-ard passing

Warren Stevens' gang showed

more adeptness when faced wltli

scoring chances, two passes putting

(Continued on page 5)

Radio Provides

Education Medium

'University And The Radio'

Principal's Topic

"The University and the Radio"

was the subject of Dr. Wallace's

radio address over Station CFRC

last Jlouday night at 7.30 p.m.

Radio has introduced a new

medium to the field of education. It

s for this reason that die members

of the faculty have presented their

iewpolnts and knowledge in sub-

jects with which diey are especially

familiar. The programmes last year

were arranged without thoiiKlit fi^r

continuity of subject, but rather in

point of interest. The same proce-

dure will be followed this year, ex-

cept in the case of important events,

sudi as the bimilleniuni anniver.viry

of Augustus, when a series of talks

will be broadcast by the Department

of Classics on the Augustan Age.

The pos-sibilitlcs of radio as an

educational medium have been only

partially developed. Public taste In

music and drama have tx?en eleva-

te<l. Art is difficult to interpret over

[he radio, bill many successful

schemes have been tried.

By adapting the play to the

exigencies of the radio, a new liter-

ary form of exptcssion has been de-

(Contlmied on page 3)
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S.W.A.

Dear Editor

I have a great longing to be back again in the cohiinns of

the Journal but so far no one has offered to take me. Will you

ask someone in the miglity Engineering Society to supervise my
weekly wanderings tlirough the Land of Kin, in the great place

of Scienz?

Faithfully,

MARION.

Ed, Note—Engineers, here is a chance to revive famous

Marion. Applicants for the job of Steam Shovel editor should

interview the Editor-in-Chief at the Journal office tonight.

To While Away
Idle Moments

This notice is just for a few

bnsy people who haven't had

time to read the daily bulletins

on the noliLt Im.-irds in chu Arts

Building, i wi-^h they would and

it would save me a lot of time.

Will all tresbcttes please take

$3.35 from the old teapot and

appear at the gj in either on

Wednesday 13 or Thursday 14,

sometime between the hours 1-3

to be fitted for their gA'm cns-

tumes. {The shorts cost $2.2/ and

the blouses $1.08).

For Ihose who long for cool

green waters the swimming pool

is open from 2-3 every day ex-

cept Saturday and on Thursday

from 2-4.

There will be a college tourna-

ment in archery Ui st-Iect a repre-

scntaiiN ti> iTMUiju'te in the in-

tercollcge ttdt graphical tuurna-

Hient whiph - will be held ar

Western. So if you are inter-

ested be sure to sign the list in

the Arts liuilding.

Levana Tennis

Oil

30 n
play

the \v:;ek-<

R-en'^ U'va

i]l illl'.

,MM
,
w

,

u ^irls f.r

Frosh Baffled
By Mailing List

Many freshmen are puzzled b)' ;

notice exhibited daily on notice

boards throughout the campus, en

titled "Mailing List" and containing

a series of names.

These lists are the names of peo-

ple for whom there is mail in the

University postoffice, situated on

the main floor of the Douglas Li-

brary, on the right of the stairs

coniing in through the main en-

trance. All mail addressed in care

of Queen's University is received

and sorted ihtre, and the names of

students receiving mail or telegrams

are placed on the h'st.
*

Special mailing lists are posted

from time to time on the notice

board at the foot of the stairs in the

library, with lists of names receiv-

inj: iiit'^saLiej^ whii.li Iiave not been

]initcil. lL^^a^s and exercises are

returned through this medium and

club notices and messages from the

faculty are distributed. The stu-

dent courts issue summ^mses
through mailing lists and the lost

and found hureau of the university

is situated in the postoffice.

il of Oclobtr ZO- AW students will do well to watch

a ii-nnis team will the mailing lists even if they receive

iiilliLnate lourna- their mail at their lodgings, since

.ii. .>iii^t Tiironto, correspondents who do not know the

ih .mil McGiU, address often address their mail in

di.inhles and two care of the Universitv.

Regimental Orders

By Lt.-Col. D. M. Jemmett,

Commanding Queen's University

Contingent

Training Season—1937-38

11th Oct., '37

PART I

No. 2—Parades:

(al The first parade of the sea-

son will be held 13th Oct., '37. All

ranks will parade on the main floor

of the New Gymnasium, 1900 hrs.

Dress: Service (rubber - soled

shoes), side-anns.

(b) Former members and re-

cruits who have not yet joined the

corps will be taken on the strength

and issued with clothing at the

Orderly Room, 1900-2100 iirs.

No. 3—Duties:

(a) Orderly Officer of week will

be 2nd Lieut. J. C. Campbell.

(b) Orderly Sergeant of week

will be Sgt, J. G. Alley.

E. A. Watkinson,

Capt. and Adjt.

Random Ramblings

Convocation

At the Autumn Convoca-

tion of Queen's University

on the forenoon of Satur-

day, October 16th, the hon-

orary degree of Doctor of

Laws will be conferred on

Sir Edward Beatty, Chan-

cellor of McGill University.

Sir Edward will give the

Convocation address.

for singles are to be selected and the

proven skill of Teau Maclvcr,

Isobcl Matheson and fiamola Ger-

vin combined with some very

promising freshette additions should

assure the Tricolor of a strong

entry.

The -ccond rnniid iif lh(.' Irvniit^

\n11I ,-i.m,,|,-|,-,| t,yUy Mis,-Kns>,

a^M•.|^^Tll ]ih\i,iial ."tislruclnr fur wo-
men, inld ihi; fournal.

With autumn here again, and new

frosh hordes invading these ancient

Halls of learning, we suppose some

brilliant thought should be forth-

coming about prolific Nature or the

futility of Life or something. The

only observation, however, that we

can produce is that the class of "41

look like nice wholesome boys and

Kirls. Like the class of '-10 or '39 or

'3S or '25 or '16 they are very duti-

ful about placards and nail polish

very respectful to upperclassmen

(who are usually heels), and will

stand for hours in the quad with

out any visible signs of discourage-

ment, fl have a theory that they

do it in shifts and sit in the stadium

to rest, but I haven't checked).

As usual most of the men smoke

pipes, wear sports jackets, and can

be found at least four evenings a

week beering at t!ie Tavern. In be-

tween times they ride up and down

Princess Street in crowded sedans

singing college songs. When it rains

they will all appear in trench coats

and brown hats. The really remark-

able thing about frosh is that, like

an .'^imerica's Cup race or a Shep

Fields introduction, they always run

trac to form.

Bless you, my children.

Adapted from the Uhyssey

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning. Shampootnf

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor)

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOCRAPMER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAIT.^ AND GROUPS

Phone 2110
rcss Office

I

180 Wellington Street
Over Caaadian Pacific E

Soph: "Well, what do you
think of our little college town?"

Frosh: "It certainly is unique."

Soph: "W hadda mean
'unique'?"

Frosh: "it's from the Latin

"unus' iii:;aniiig 'one' and
'

meaning 'hp'rse'," — The

WANTED
Applications will be received

for Assistant Business Manager
of the Quc-en's Journal.

.Ml applications must be left

Gate- :it Qm-eii's Post Office, care of

f )ucen's lournal.

Juniors Whipped
By Kingston 23-3

Queen's Juniors suffered a 23 to

3 reverse at the hands of their old

city rirals, Kingston Grads, on

Monday afternoon to round out a

disastrous week-end for the

Tricolor.

Both teams displayed a poor

brand of football, fumbles being

very frequent and costl\', to the

Gaels especially. This year's edition

of the Juniors appears to be not in

the same class with the victorious

squads who ruled the local O.fi.F.L,

roost for the last two seasons.

Kingston Grads. finally humbled

their college rivals after being con-

sistently whipped in previous yertrs.

Pla)' had only been under way

for a few moments when Gray of

the Grads kicked the hrst pomt Be-

fore Queen's could get down to

business Addy ran 30 yards for a

louclidown which was not con-

verted.

The Grads were being hindered

by poor snapping in the second

quarter which cost them a great

deal of yardage. Seeming to be un-

able to do anything wrong they

marched up tlie field and were re-

warded when \\'atts went o\er for

mother major score which he con-

i'ertetl b)- a forward pass to Jesse.

A costly fumble by the Grads just

before half-time gave Queen's the

ball on the twenty-yard line. After

vainly attempting to make yards

Cajjiain Whyte kicked a placement.

The Tricolor made frequent fum-

bles in the third stanza and Watts

and iMuller went over for two

touchdowns, one of which w
verted. The Kingston lads ran wild

and moved the yardsticks almost at

will.

There was no scoring in the final

session as both teams were tiring.

The Gaels, who ap[>eared to be in

better cniiditiiin than the rivals, held

a sli{;ht edj,'e on the play which,

however, did not move far from

mid-field.

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENTS SUPPLIES

XHe JsicKson Press
PHONE 4S5 173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

(groijam's 3lpuiflprB anJi ©ptomptriata

for

WRIST WATCHES.
Expert Watch Repairing

Glasses Fitted

J. A.

Ladies or Gents

Eyes Tested

Broken Lenses Replaced

Graham, Prop.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
|

BALL ROOM DANCING TAUGHT IN THREE LESSONS
|j|

REGISTER NOW jj

NEW STUDIO 111 BROCK ST. PHONE 520
'

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Hoi

PHONE 770 I

ins

STUDENTS II
YOUR BOOK OF ADMISSION TICKETS CAN NOW

BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE IN THE
GYMNASIUM

PLEASE CALL AND GET YOURS AT ONCE
NOTE — It is impossible to issue Student Tickets on
Saturday mornings, Oct. 16th, 30th and Nov 13th.

Please keep this in mind.

Students are reminded that these admission tickets are
NOT transferable. Violation of this rule will lead to

confiscation of the book of tickets.

ORDER OF EVENTS

Event No. 2 — Oct. 16th —
Western at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

Event No. 3 — Oct. 23rd —
Ottawa at Queen's—Inter. Rugby

Event No. 4 — Oct. 30th —
McGill at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

Event No. 5 — Nov. 13th —
Toronto at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

S1.50 AND UP
SEE THEM AT:

Student Conclave
Being Arrang'ed

(Continued from page 1)

more clearly in the minds of llie

delegates.

Outstanding men in a varit-ly of

fields will att:;nd tlie conference ns

special speakers and advisors,

.^niong tiie palrons of tbe Confer-

ence are Princii)al R. C. Wallace

of Queen's, 1. \V. Dafoe. Clian-

celior of the riiivovsity of M'aiii-

toba, Rt. Rl\. Dltwui T. Owl-,i,

\rchbislio|, of Tonnito and PrimaU'

i.f \]l Ciiiada, and Rev. i'ettr

I ; r_> i-t, -Ml I' l(-rator of the L'nitcd

Ciiurch uf Canada.

Work lowards the sending of

(leipyaie-; from Queen's will he con-

<\'WU-A .iS soon Z'. tlir MMWr ai>-

M.-nl |[| tiR- A M.S. cxeailiv,',

11)- pkn-in^; \W local ori,'ani^atioii

commillee on a> wide a basis as

tible it is hoped to create a wide

interest on the campus in the Con-

fcrtnce and to send delegates re-

presenting the student body as ^

whole and not some one Otber snial

organization.

HANSON a EDGAR, Limited

JACKSON PRESS, Limited
CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS

THE BROWN BROTHERS, LIMITED
100 SIMCOE STREET. TORONTO

PHOTOGRAPHY
Portraits - Groups - Framing

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St:

WATTS, P^LORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

A Fresh eruption of Freshettes

at the Fresheption.

SMART SHOES
— FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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Large Canadian ManufacturinE

Company requires the part time

services of an intelligent man
or woman for sales and service

in Kingston. Only those appli-

cants who are working their

way through college considered.

Give Cull particulars to

MR. ELLIOTT
72 QUEEN W, TORONTO

EAF
SRY

LOST
6 2 0 JifFy Camera in

brown leather case at

Lake Ontario Park on

Saturday evening, Oct.

2nd. REWARD.

R. F. OHLSON
16 Division St. Phone 336B

,NG
3SONSl

DANCE FAVORSBAND
NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you Invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00
Generd tailoring, remodelling, alter

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

228 BARRIE ST. PHONE 744-F

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL
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"WHY DOCTORS MARRY
NURSES"

Patronize the ad\

SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

!89 Princess St. Phone 1417W

ning

icesg St!

Zeiss ikon cameras
AND

Photo Accessories
Sixtus Exposure Meters
Perplex Developing Tanks

Paquin Enlargers

Also Voigtlander Cameras

Cunsult me re your camera
recjuireinents

EDGAR mTlOCKETT,
At Locketts Ltd.

PHONE 24

178 Wellington St.

73W

RE

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

The Store with the GOOD
Keputation

212 Princess St.

DELIVER Y~
PHONE 5 O 5

We meet or beat all

prices and do a better

job

Iti a late issue of "Campuscope"
last spring, we published an article

—if it may be called such—entitled

"Why Doctors Marry Nurses". If

we retLietuhcr correctly it aroused

considerable comment, favourable

and otherwise—of course ; hut what

amuses us most is that since our re-

turn to classes this year no fewer

than four persons (need we suggest

that they were nurses?) have asked

us to refiriiit that nrticle. Whether
ihey wished to save it; whether they

waiiled their respective duckie-

wuckies to read it; or whether they

were thinking only of giving some
poor unfortunate individual who
had neglected to digest it thoroughly

the first time, a second chance; we
do not know. However, here it is,

do with it as ye may.

("Respectfully dedicated to the

mirsing profession".)

In an attempt to find something

of more popular interest for that ail-

important corner — The Campus-
co[>e— 1 have been asked to give my
version of "Why Doctors Marry
Nurses". This is a much debated

r|uestion and we all know that such

is unquestionably a very delicate

subject on which to express one's

views. However, having recently

read an article by Mr. Martin on the

matter, I shall attempt to extract,

if I may, a few arguments from
same. Realizing that I am treading

on thin ice as far as all non-nurse

"femnies" are.concerned^J shall be

brief, as ambigiious as humanly
possible, and, God permitting, fair.

Lord, give me light

!

It seems to be a well established

fact that doctors fall into two
classes : those who marry nurses and

those who do not, with by f.ar the

majority in the fonner categorj-

(are these minutes correct?) We
admit that actual statistics to back

up this statement would be discour-

agingly difficult to collect, for the

doctors W'ould be suspicious toward

subsequent inquiries, while the

nurses would fear later investiga-

tion of their hospital records. Thus,

one must be satisfied with the gen-

eral contention of opinion.

This established, we ask our

selves why doctors marry nurses.

First of all, one might say that doc-

tors marry nurses because they are

by far and large quite the most at

tractive class of girls in the com

munity—hear I hear. Partiality for

this class is by no means limited to

doctors however—they simply have

the first chance to get the pick of

the bunch. Thus, a doctor regarded

just as an ordinary human being

(which he oftentimes is) would

select a nurse above other women
solely for those essentially feminine

qualities with which she comes into

competition with others of her sex.

But a nurse has so much more,

as the doctor has the best oppor-

tunity of learning and appreciating.

He sees her efficiency at a score of

tasks, her dexterity and skill, her

ready sympatlu- and tenderness, her

unfailing cheerfulness. He can

vision her carrying the same train-

ing and accomplishment into the

running of his home, applying it to

the aid of his business. He pic-

tures a wife who will never become

disillusioned but always think be is

clever and wonderful (that is, of

course, if he happens to he a

Queen's gr.-idualc). The girls he

meets in the evening, on the dance

floor or over the bridge table, sufFer

severely in comparison with the

splendid little, colleague of his

working day, unless their personal

charms arc abnormally mitigated by

a substantial endowment of this

world's goods.

Then again, doctor and nurse

work together more or less as com
rades and adopt the same attitude

toward their marriage. This spirit

of understanding is invaluable in

promoting harmony in the home.
The nurse appreciates, as perhaps

another wife could never do, that a

doctor's life is arduous, fatiguing,

and terrifically nerve-straining. She

understands perfectly the man she

loves. But to me the marvel is not

that doctors marry nurses, but that

nurses marry doctors. (Guess I'm

too modest). However — three

cheers for the ladies in white!

Radio Qub

The opening meeting of

Queen's Radio Club will be

held on Wednesday. Oct.

Kith at 7,00 in classroom 1,

Old .'\rts Building. All those

interested in radio from an

amateur standpoint are in-

vited to attend.

t-J^'^'^i

DRAMATIC GUILD
PROSPECTS BRIGHT

(Continued from page 1)

the Circle". This will be follow-

td later in the season by Shake-

speare 's "Taming of the Shrew."

We are glad to announce that

Mrs. G. B. Reed has again con-

sented to supervise the direction

of Guild productions.

Striving to maintain the record

of having reached the finals ot

the Dominion Drama Festival for

the last four years, the Dramatic

Guild seeks new talent. Thus

myone interested in securing

membership or information re-

specting the Guild should sec one

of the following, Anne Macdon-

II, Gerry Chernoff. Dorothy

Powis. Pat McNally, John Gun-

ning or Fred Marcuse,

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
As GOOD AS MARRIED

with

John Boles Doris Nolan

Fri.-Sat. Oct. lS-16

"HOLLYWOOD"
COWBOY"

with

George O'Brien Cecilia Parker

Mon.-Tue. Oct, 18-19

"TWO WISE MAIDS"

Alison Skipworth Polly Moran

i KILO
CYCLER

Back at the grind again, your old

Kilocycler finds much of interest ir

the radio world today. The CBC
and with it, local CFRC, have gone

on increased schedules which should

provide added radio enjoyment for

local listeners ; the University itself

has plans laid for increased broad

casting activity and some inkling of

these should he evident after Prin

cipai Wallace's talk over CFRC on

last Monday at 7.30 p.m.: and

withal, our United States neigh-

hours through their three major net-

works. National, Columbia, and

Mutual have line-ups of pro-

grammes of high calibre and un-

u.suat interest. Therefore whether

we are occasional listeners or of the

"always listening" tj-pc we can rest

assured that our radios will spill

forth a lot of worthwhile entertain-

ment this winter.

• * *

CFRC was accorded high praise

at a meeting of RCA. Victor dealers

held in Kingston recently. Mr. M.

f. Sims, manager for Ontario, said:

"Queen's University and the King-

ston Whig-Standard deserve the

thanks of all radio listeners through-

out this district. The claritj' of re-

ception from CFRC must be a great

joy to all within range of the

station".

The schedule for this week's

University-sponsored radio talks is

as follows;

Wednesday. Oct. 13 — "Gen.

Chiang Kai-Shek and Chinese Nat-

ionaUsm", Prof. A. E. Prince. .

Thursday. Oct. U—"Elizabethan

Key Board Music". Dr. F. L.

Harrison.

Friday, Oct. IS
—"Radio and the

Public". J. C. Macfarlane.

These talks will be broadcast at

7.30 each evening.

Rabbi Eisendrath To Speak

At Church Service

Undergrads Swing In Gym;
Grads Glide In Grant Hall

(Continued from page 1)

decided that, rather than cram
the gym and turn away a disap-

pointed throng, the best arrange-

ment would be a student dance
in the gym, and an Alumni dance
in Girant Hall.

Waltz and Swing

The music is the best that can
be provided in Kingston on Sat

urday night. Bob Warmington
will waltz the grads into a pleas

aat sentiment in Grant Hall that

will gently nurse the surge of

Queen's spirit welling up
them, while Kuth Knowlton
swings out in rare style for the

trucking and Susie Q'ing stews

and studes in the gym.
Date up the freshette you will

meet at the A.iM.S. Reception

tomorrow night for the football

fling Saturday night. Borrow
your roommate's other tie, and
come down to the gym for a

spot of exulting. The admission.

75 cents per person, and the

swing session continues from
9.00 to midnight. It would be
advisable to make your date now,
to avoid the weekly Saturday
nigiit bag-holding.

Come and be received at the

(\.M.S. Reception.

Dr. J.H.C.GOWLAND
DENTIST

2M Bagot Si. Kingston

PHONEl Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

Phone 256

Get there before the sophs,

Freshmen

!

(Continued from page 1)

Hoover, Yale theology graduate

and noted missionary, was the

speaker. The University Glee Club

will provide a mixed choir to lead

the musical portion of the ser\'ice.

The first sen'ice this tenn will

have added interest in that it falls

1 Reunion Weekend. Alumni

siting the University for the Re-

union will be able to attend the ser-

vice and it is expected that Grant

Hall, where at 11 a.m. the service

will be held, will be filled to capa-

city. Further details of Sunday's

service will he given in Friday's

Journal.

'University And The Radio'

Principal's Topic

KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Mills Building

126-128 PrinceiB St

(Continued from page I)

velopc-d, direct and poignant, a real-

ity which convinces.

There are a large number of men

and women today who are educating

themselves by reading and thinking

and discu.-sing with those of like-

minded interests. It is for this rea-

son thai CJneen's has its radio sta-

tion and department of Extension.

It has conlldencc in the faculties

with which we have been endowed,

.iiid uishes to develop these facul-

ties in (.lliers, in order that they may

e]iiov a better and a fuller life.

Good For A Smile

Tourist (in Yellowstone Na-

tional Park) — 'TtiLisc Indians

have :i hhu.d-u.r,llj.,,L' yell."

Guide
—\ ts.. ni.i'a[ii, every one

of "em is a college graduate."—

McGill Daily.

Perfect Texture

Modern Cleaned Clothes

are Always

Perfectly Textured

That is why you have found our pressing

looks better, cleaning lasts longer,

the lustre is more brilliant

Call Today

Back Tomorrow

On Request

Masters in the Art of Cleaning

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street Phone 3180

If Modern Cleaned It's C-L-E-A-N

WELCOME B.-\CK STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

Fee! free to use our store to have your watch rCEulatcd, your spectacles

Irucd up, or your foiinlain pell adjusted

and
Incidentally: we sell Fine Watches and Alarm Clocks.

Fountain Pens of all standard makes.

and

Are Expert Designers ol College Class Pins.

102 PRINCESS ST.
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Student Rights and Executive Lethargy

When we left Qneen's last spring for tlie summer vacation we

assumed that upon our return the new constitution of the Ahna

Mater Society would be available to the student body. \\ c call

it "new" because the constitution was subjected to a rigorous over-

hauling: last spring. A committee was named to t;tke care of

the editing and publicalinn of the new version over the summer

vacation so that it would be available when the students returned

in the fall.

We have made no inquiries as to why the Constitution is

not ready nor why it was not distributed to freshmen at time

of rcr;i';tratinn. Nor has any explan.ition been olTered by any-

one in immediate contact with the problem. The fact of this

slackness might have been over-looked had not a situation arisen

during the past week which makes the iack of easily available

copies of the latest edilion of the Constitution deplorable.

Last week, reliable sources inform us. a petition w:i- circu-

lated amongst certain sections of the student body which asked

the A.M-S. executive to call a mass meeting to di^tnsi changing

the Freshmen Regulations. Over 150 students sigui-.i thi^ peti-

tion, we iiiulcrvtand. .ind it was duly presented U' the acting-

president of Ull A.M.S, on Thursday last.

It was the inluiitiiin of the authors of the petition to have a

mass meeting called in such time that, presuming that some

changes were made in the Regulations, these changes could be

put into effect in time for the Reunion weekend. The acting-

president and the acting secretary-trL:i;iircr ni Ihe A.M.S.. both

of whom are known to be strongly in favor •i the Regulations as

thev now stand, postponed the calling of a meeting on the ground

that the petition must be presented first to the executive as a

whole. Whence rises a point of contention ; according to the

revised constitution, which no one has yet seen in printed form

other than the two ofTicers mentioned above, and perhaps a few

others, who has the authority to call the meeting which the

students have demanded, the permanent secretary-treasurer or the

executive? Is it not the duty of the permanent secretary-treasurer

to obev the will of over 150 students (the old constitution said

only 100 were needed to call a mas^ meeting) when after all.

it is they who hire him? Signatories of the petition feel that they

have been unnecessarily hampered in. their efl'ort to act as they

feel in a constitutional manner and have brought their complaint

to the Journal.

The Juurnal, therefore, without asstiming any position with

regard to the conflict over Freshman Regulations, feels that 150

members of the Alma Mater Society, presenting as they have a

uniciue situation in campus life, have not been accorded treat-

ment worthy of their position as "citizens" in this Queen's

"democracy". Not oidy has the path to thvir constitutional

rights been barred, it has been barred by iwo individuals, one an

hon.T,-,r\ member of the Society, tlic other the Society's employee.

W'e feu! ilial Ihc iiropLr

have been to call an eiiuT^i

Thur.-^clav wlieii llle ]>elilinii

li

T!h inM"'^

Sclmlarsbip

i^Ives one the

a number of excellent scholars iiave

enrolled at Queen's this fall, .^s

usual the majority of the awards

are held by Ontario students al-

though the other eight provinces are

represented by the new Provincial

and the Dominion Entrance Scholar-

ships. Ottawa and Kingston are

each represented by six Scholarship

winners wliile two came from

Toronto.

In order to attract students of

exceplion,^! ability from all parts of

Canada Queen's University has

established tiiis year nine Provincial

Scholarships, one Scholarship for

each Province of the Dominion.

These Scholarships are tenable in

any Faculty of tlie University pro-

ided that the candidate is fully quali-

fied for entrance to the Faculty

selected. Each Scholarship is of the

value of $100 in cash in each of

three years and tuition for three

vears. The awards for 1937 arc

as follows

:

Prince Edward Island: William

Martin, Hcatherdale, Prince Edward

Island. New Bninswick : John

Parkliill, St. John, New Bnmswick.

Quebec: Marjory Lindsay, Mont-

real, P.Q. Ontario: Donald Cor-

iiett. Smith's Falls, Ontario; Peter

Demos, Peterborough, Ontario.

Manitoba : Margaret Pound. Winni-

peg, Manitoba. Saskatchewan

:

Robert Moir, Govan, Saskatchewan.

Alberta: Macey Milner, Vcgreville,

Alberta. British Columbia : Gordon

S. 'J. Bow^l,- Vancouver, British

Columbia. Nova Scotia : No award.

Official Notices

PuyMC'il of Firs

Ail fees slu.uld !>. paid at regis-

tration. Au\ slu.lcnts who have not

paid their fees are reminded that

they must immediately make settle-

ment with the Treasurer if they ex-

pect to be regarded as students of

the I'niversity.

Physical Examination

All students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

examination. Appointments for men

are made at the Registrar's Office.

Women students should consult

Miss EthclwA'tme Murphy.

Allrndance

Students are CNpccted to attend

all lectures and laboratories and to

complete all assigned exercises.

Ordinarilv, absence beyond a total

of one-eighth of the possible attend-

rince whether due to illness or any

other cause, will subject candidates

to the penalties specified in the

calendars for deficient attendance

Half Holiday

Inlerfacnlly Track and Picid Meet

The afternoon of Thursday

October 1-lth, is the date set for the

.Annual Interfaculty Track and

Field Meet. No classes will be held

after 12 o'clock on that day.

/tuiiimii Convocation

Autumn Convocation will be held

Saturday morning, October 16th, at

12 o'clock. Classes will cease

lO.-lO. Students are asked to be in

their places in Grant Hall before 1

1

o'clock.

Window Panels Represent

Noted Pioneers

til handle the situation would

meeting i>f the exei-utivc last

lied the acting-president. Im-

nndi:ili' Hi ill cnnld ihi

l-iii 1 I
il ihr lai-t lli.lt.

tre:<-in-^r -bunid have bin

according to the oM i

But instead tlie petiiniu,

liecll t.iken, which w^

>iiiion, the iiermaneni

called ibi' mass mecli

luu-t b.' given. 72 h'n

\',^ will', h r.Lrely bapin'

e.'impus and which slu.w^ delinitc interest amongst the slud^nl^

in a certain matter, was treated as pure routine. Thi> \ti-a\-

ment makes us wnmler whether or not the afting-presid -nt failed

in liis duty to the members of the Alum M.iii r Si>i.iely,

The failure (o have the revised coustu mii in m the hands of

tile -ln(b-iii )fd> i)nl the authors oi tlie |)r-u!i"ii in a pecul

[lii'it I ii,-v ii;K ilun they had been ilorie an injustice hut 1

iii. I'.mrci. iiicin- I" \>vw it. They thereupnii ajiiieaUd tM the

J.i\irii:il HT .III .1. 'I' 'biir prubleni. The Journal can "uly

ill II. b ill iii-iMiii lii'-iiii ill. 11- case and weigh it in the light

of CiilllluiiU -lli.-L ,l1ld jusDii:.

The conclusion your newspaper has reached is that, in the

first place, the A. M. S, executive should be censored Cor its

failure Lo have the revised ijnisiitiilinn ready, having had five

months in which to do the l.i-l
.
.uul m the .-ecund place, the 150-

odd signatories of the petition have been unjustly treated in not

having tlieir request granted with promptness. Forgetting the

issue in question and looking at the matter purely and simplv

on the grounds of student rights, we a-k tlie .\ M.S. exei-utive,

and in particular, the acting-presidi iit and tin. iH rnianenl secretary-

treasurer, what are you going lo do almui il? The student hi.idy,

which you represent, h;is made a request, a humble one, which

has perhaps frightened you into belicvuig that something for

which you have striven successfully, is in danger of being re-

scinded, and you have behaved towards it as if it were a matter

of dceiding wiio should be convener of the Freshmen Reception in

1938.

Dominion Entrance Scholarships

The Sir Sandford Scholarship in

Mathematics : Richard S. Rettic,

Ottawa, Out. The Grant Scholar-

ship in History: Frederick W. Gib-

son, Kingston, Ontario. The
Williamson Scholarship in General

Science : Norman Boss, Nelson,

British Columbia. The Watson

Scholarship in English : Richard

BiTiisk el, Lansdowne, Ontario. The

MacKerras Scholarship in Latin:

Peter L. P. iMacdonnell, Toronto,

Ontario.

.\Uilnc\ilalioii Scholarsliipi

Tlie Bell Scholarship in Chemis-

tily: E. Greenwood, Stratford, On-

tario. The Jlowat Scholarship in

.Maiheiiiatics : J. May Shaw. Ott

w'A, Ontario, The "McDowall
.-^1 linlarship in Physics: J. A.

r.re:idiier, Ottawa. Ontario. The
\,i,bvv\ \bil, ..]iii ^L-li„lar>hip in

I l.-i..r > r ini.b-ell, CMiawa,

I )iii,ni... "I bi. Nu.li..lls Scholarshiii

i'l I rench : Donald 1. Shaver, Brock-

mIIi', Oiitarin. Tbe Forbes Me-
llaril >

^cliiilarsliip in Lilnr

hranri-- 1 . Cl.-irkc, K"iiii,'-,lMn. I in-

laH.i, I he Ellen M. Nickle SJn.lar-

-.Iii|. ill Fnglisli: Shirley C. Work-

man, Toronto, Onfarin, The luliii

Macgillivra)' Srli. .i.ir.bip i

ran: G. Free, Kui-^un, ( inr^m..

Thi' Eric Horse s M.iy ,s,,Iim],ii--1ii|.
:

Patricia \'; Lipsett, C^ltawa, On-

tario. The Duncan Bvroii Mac-

Tavisli Scliularsbiii: E, A. Birk-,

(iHaw.i. f)iiiario. Tin- .\, ). ai:.l

M.irj;ari'i (Irani Biirsarv : Lanrriii-

D, Laiirni, .\lesandria, Ontario

The Kinj;stnii Scholarsliip: ).

Wayne Conner, K"iu,i;-fiii, r)nt,(rio,

AlcLend and .MJ.,-aii .-Lbiiliv-

{ Continued from page 1)

t.-.rily explained. On the east

iiidnws. along with the devices

1 the Aldi of Rome and Venice

appears the double anchor em-

blem of Martens, who was a dis-

ciple of Gutenberg, the strongest

claimant to the honour of the

invention of printing. Martens'

svmbol, it is interesting to note,

one of the few that were not

copied by subsequent printers.

Probably the most interesting

of the signs duplicated in the

Library is that of the Aldi, who

had several different interpreta-

tion.i of their device. The one

illustrated, representing a dolphin

twining itself round an anchor,

was the emblem used by this

famous firm of jiriulers between

1540 and 1546,

"It is especially interesting to

have in a place devoted to books

the symbols of the great print-

ers," These are the words oi

SNAPPY NEW
OVERCOATS

For The Snappy

Weather Ahead

•

•THEIR FABRICS ARE
WARMl

•THEIR STYLES ARE
SMART 1

^^^^ -THEIR QUALITY IS

FINE!

_ They're the

^1 Coats for youl

See our complete selec-

tion to-c|ay—Budget plan

terms if desired.

Imported British Plain and Check

ed Woollens— DoreeaJ Tweeds

-

Irish Friezes— English Meltons

-

Sturdy Weave Fleeces. Etc.

$16.50

$85.®®
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL QUEEN'S STUDENTS

ABRAMSKY & SONS
LIMITED

KINGSTON'S FINEST STORE PHONE 4100

E. C

The
.

Km I.

li. ibi i-iiiiu;i

,11 ilir l,lb|-.l

ibimL'li ili.ii II

-ra-K iiavr n<

trigniiig little

snme menibe

biiih
,

111. l.i.

•hips nwardi-d < a. h \..Tr to the twn

most dcM'i-i, iiil; and iiromising stu-

dents enlenii;.: :in\ faculty of

(Jueen's Lniver-iti. .\warded tliis

year to: Ruth Wilson. Kingston,

Arts ; Roderick Dingwall, Kingston,

Medicine.

Kvte. Queen's Librarian,

lonrnal learns from Mr.

ili,it there have been num-
1 i

I

<

1 1 1 ir Mj ; from students as

iL:iiiin ;ince of these panels

it is certain

of the under-

lie ed tlic^c in-

Ill iri.il.s, F veil

f thai august

t."|llb. l.oHl..-s>

(b,ii .b'-iiii, til, 11- 1,11- bonrs at

mci-iiiiy.- till' ?\iiiboL have es-

caped them.

At any rate, this homage lo

ihf ]doneers of printing was a

b,i]>|iy thought—a thought prob-

,ilily originating in the mind t.if

.Vlr, \"an I'atten, late librarian, to

\\bi>iii, all credit ... In a store-

1 M. of knowledge, "the sym-

]..,!, of the great printers", pio-

iKtrs in that

"Wonderful art which perpeUiates

the tleetiiig thought and word,"

The A.M.S. extends this token,

Come and be received by Convenor

Roy Lokcn,

"Doe) youf Mother know yoit'ie oull"

"She will— when ihe looks foi he( Swoel Capi.

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES *

"TJie pureil form in which tobacco can be imokcd."— j[\inefl

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE
IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO
Corner King and Princess Sts.
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IN TlilS COCNEC -
BY DON ROSS

Yes, people are saying it was a bad weekend for Queen's. Senior
Intermediate and junior football teams bowed low before Varsity R.M C
and KineEton respectively.

But we certainly disagree with those headlines telling of the "whipping"
Toronto save the senior Tricolor team. The flret half wasn't good foot-
ball—the second half showed a better game with the Reeve boys displaying
J little of what they're going to do in their mid-season games. Those half-
time talks mean a lot and Ted Reeve knows how to "hand them out."

And Queen's missed the "Great" Bamabet It was evident in the
formations and timing, but Ed, was very likely going through every play
with them, running back kicks and tossing passes to his capable cronies.,

Bemie Thornton and Ab, Miller sure displayed their wares at out-
side! Their cackling was deadly and spectacular; they were ready for
every pass and were going full ahead lor most of the game.

Although he was rushed on several of his kicks, Johnnie Munro gave
a good CKhibition of what he can do. In catching the flics off Cam Gray's
boot, the "Tiger" was faultless and showed that he stiL knows the
feel of the ol' leather egg.

We called the Tricolor Intermediates to win over R.M,C., but we
seemed to have wandered in the general direction of all so-called "experts"—remember the Louis-Farr fight? But from ail reportd Ralph Jack's boys
deserved a wnn; they pushed the Cadets all over the field—once the length
of th field—almost, but not enough for a major score. The big factor
in the R.M.C. win was the kicking of Rowland, whose average boot was
nigh onto forty-six yards. Al Newman, Phil Grandjcan and Joe Hoba
were the mainstay of the Queen's team and showed some flashed of really
fine baU.

The Junior team met the Kingston Grads Monday p.m. and were
handed the finest "shellacking" a Queen's Junior team has had in years.
Playing a listless, carefree game the boys showed none of the fight and
spark Junior teams have been noted for in the last few years. Their
next game, against R.M.C, Juniors, should see an improved team, because
if we know anything, "Tuffy" Griffiths will hand it out this week and
make his gang really dig hard.

Tomorrow afternoon at the Stadium the Track and Field men have
their first official fling of the year. It's the Interfaciilty Track Meet, and
from the results of it, we will be able to judge what kind of a team
Queen's will have at the Intercollegiate Meet at Toronto on October 32nd,

Several of the "Old Gang" showed up in Toronto Saturday night
Harry Sonshine. Bud Lewis, Reg. Barker reported "all's well"—while
Jake Edwards saluted us with "swaller me—I'm fine." Jake says that

the greatest loss over the weekend was the two thousand odd pieces,of
gum that were swallowed by Queen's supporters when Bemie Thornton's
placements hit the cross-bars. "I even swallowed my half-piece when I

heard about it," says Snake-hips.

CO.

Big Blue Team
Whips Tricolor

(Continued from page 1)

the lltavLTs in position for Gray

first lliree-pointer.

Tiie first half of tht match was

dominated hy the home team as tlicy

set the Tricolor hack on their res-

pective ears, ending uj) at half-time

with a y-1 advantage. End nms and

Muniford's effective line-crashing

l^ymbolisfd the siory of the Varsity

drive which found Queen's not a

little bewildered. The Tricolor's

only scoring chances in this first

half came from a blocked kick and

a fumble in the second quarter but

tiiey were able to capitalise on only

one of them. Fuzz Jack provided

the first of these when he blocked a

"Varsity kick on their ten-yard

stripe; Queen's wings, however,

failed to retrieve the Ixjuncinf;

pigskin, Ab Miller fceliii)^ the

1^ iireeze of the ball a-, it ^ctl-w-

bounced away into the 1i:iikI- nf ,i

ij| V'arsit)- half. Again, a Tiger Munro
9 punt eluded the grasp of Barry

B Cray behind the line and in the

^' ihree-man dive for the ball Gray got

HI on the bottom with George Car-

sciu and Bemie Thornton on lop;

^hc incident gave the Tricolor a

single.

Tl was a ditTcTL-iit story in ihe

M-'tiiud session with N'arsity rocking

I .ii-k .111 its heels before the sprighilx

I> III" iln- Reevemen. OL-mic

i liiiriii.iii, , III" the sniartest l^ickl-

iTiriiii ,( \i-,ir. [link over llic place-

'">iit l,ii|,-iiiL' iluties ns the Tricolor

i.n--. s.ji,„ of the ball deep in

li-rriliiry in the Ihird quar-
ter ami f,„„i,l binisclf up ri;;;uLisl .in

ljuceii's plnv vvhidi \'rir>ily

nil iiil\ ]iillerc(l over the suin-

I'l-nii,-, n^rnidy The Goal To.st

''<
i Mic\ long shot lauded on

"( I 111- iinss-bar and bounded
iiiiii V.-irsity hands. Again in

fourth quarter he tried from ihe

twouty-fivc yard line only to eu-

'^onnicr (he sjunc obstacle. On this

f"~ension the ball struck the upright
•'I'd caromed into the end zone
whi-re a Toronto back jusi beat the

fleet-footed Thornlon to it, cunccd-
'jng a rouge. Another single by
Munro completed the scoring but hi
Ibe dying moments of Ihe game the
CTricolor shoved through to the Var-

15 on two occasions, losing the
^" ^^'lien a tbird-doxvn pass failed

on the first threat and faUing short

Standings

Senior

G.P. W. L. p.

Toronto . ... 1 1 0 2

Western ... 1 1 0 2

' Hieen's . ... 1 0 ! 0

McGill . ... 1 0 1 0

Intermediate

G.P. W. L, P.

R.M.C. . 1 1 0 2

Queen's . ... 1 0 1 0

0 b 0
"
0

Junior

G.P. W. L. P.

Kingston ... 1 1 0 2

Queen's . ... 1 0 1 0

R.M.C. . 1 0 0 0

Warden: So you tliink you're

sane now- If I give you your free

dom. will you leave liquor and

women alone?

lumade ; I sure will

!

Ward^en : You'd better stay

here. Von're still crazy.

of a possible touchdown when the

final whistle intervened on the

second.

Laurels of the game must go, in

the main, to Bcrnie Thornton. De-

spite the fact that his two placement

allempts went astray, the Hamilton

fancy-diver gave a display of

down-field tackling that has seldom

been nuUcbed in intcrcoMcgiaie [ilay.

\ideil and abelicd by solid .Viner

Alillei ;iiiil '.rr.icefu! George Ciirson,

"I linniiiiii |ii]i on a ihrillinv rtuklc-

.miiluuu >liow 1

he ,-11. nble p<is--i e ; the .Munro

()Heeii s l<e-t 1 lel 111 llie aeri:il attack.

I . .1 Voiiii,'^ proved his metal at

ill. Mj^iiai-ealling job and given

mure o|i|)nrtunity to take the ball

on sweeping end-iiuis should give

(he opposing outsides |ileiiiy of

trouble ill the fuUire, Munro's kiek-

iiig was effective and if gi\en bet-

ter protection he will likely have his

best season since joining the tiael

r.-tnks. Up front, Captain George

Spnigue led the huskies l)o!h on the

offensive and defensive. "Taqian"

Paithouski turned in a stout defen-

sive effort to i>rove his calibre.

For Varsity It was Cam Gray's

day. his No, 2 sweater was prom-

inent whenever the Reavers did

invthing worthwhile, and that was

often in tiie lirst half. Mumford,

Macdonald. Edwards, and Barry

Gra> were Cam's most efficient

CO workers.
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R.M.C. Nose Out Tricolor

In First Intermediate Game
Rowland's Superior Kicking

Enables Cadets To
Triumph

Score 3 -

1

At the Richardson Stadium on
Saturday afternoon R.M.C. In-

termediates eked out a 3 to 1

victory over a battling Tricolor

team which did not seem to get

its share of the breaks. The
Gaels outplayed the Cadets along

the wingline and but for the

superior kicking of Rowland
would have taken the decision.

Queen's Iiiterniediates moved
the yardsticks on fifteen occa-

sions
. while R.M.C, made only

lour first downs. Big "li" Row-
land of the Cadets was their best

ground gainer although he was
well marked hy the Gaelic tack-

Icrs. In addition Rowland out-

kicked the Tricolor hooters even

when he was facing the wind.

.\ Queen's man fumbled the

kiek-ofT and Rowland proinptly

bi.ioted to McLean who was
rouged after a valiant attempt

[o run the ball out. The Tricolor

iheii started a parade up the field,

nii>viiig the yardsticks four times

in succession, Grandjean, Son-
-hine, McLean, and Preston al-

lcrii,i!ei| at carrying the ball

'hrnngh .-i weak ,\rniy line. With
the If.ill in the shadow of the goal

po?ts Bisho]) missed a placement
ami the Cadets got possession of

ihe ball. R.M.C. soon saw that

they could make no headway
through the line so they resorted

to kicking to gain ground.

I'or most of the second quarter

the play hovered around the 55

yard h'ne. The superior kicking

of Rowland gradually drove the

Gaels back into their own terri-

tory although they bucked the

line for frequent gaiiis. Towards
(lie end of the period Rowland
kicked another single to put the

Cadets two points ahead

The Tricolor continued their

plunging olfensive in the third

stanza and were making large

gains until Gr.mdjean and Ma!-

acliowski were hurt. Bishop kick-

ed a point for Queen's but it was

called back on some technicality.

He then tried an onside kick

which unfortunately rolled out

of bounds before Joe Hoba could

collar it.

liiarly in the last canto the

Gaels worked the ball up to the

fifteen yard line only to have

Che[)esiiik's plaiement gti for :i

point. Rnwhind adiled his tiiird

point a few Miiiiiile-- laier ami

then bottled up (Uiecii - m tlicir

own territory ii-r ilu n-t nf the

iiie wilii his hiiiL; punts,

ijirirterhack Jnc lloba played

iieails up i..-anie and was a con-

sistent gri iiiiid gainer, iis were

his fmckficid mates. Newman,

), (.umming, and Ma
owsKi were almost inipreg

vely while Cranston

Mci.ill were deadly tacklers

r il' ir pre-Liiteil a pow
1.1 which will improve s'

with more cumjietiiion

the Army another battle at

their next encounter.

Queen's — Flying wing, Son-

shine; halves. McLean. Bishop,

can
;
quarter, Hoba

;
snap,

Cumniing ; iuside>, Joiic^. Mal-

ski : middles, Newman,
Preston; outsides, Cranston, Mc-

(nll ; sub s, Davis, Cliepesuik.

Shaughnessy, Pad den. Atm-

strong. Mutvihill, Simpson, Wil-

son.

CWficials— Robinson, filliot and

\nderson,

Dr Wallace On
Interfaculty Meet

The purpose of the half holi-

day on Thursday is to encourage

track and field sport at Queen's.

It has no other justification. Last

year I was much concerned, and

not a little disappointed, that so

few students took the trouble

to turn out to encourage those

wdio had entered for the events,

and who might later represent

Queen's at the Intercollegiate

,Meet. There is no question about

the value of these competitions.

There is no doubt as well that

our men need support. I would
ho])e that Queen's men and

women will use the half holiday

for the purpose for which it is

intended.

Last year Queen's students at-

tended Convocation ceremonies

in large numbers. They will. I

feel sure, welcome the oppor-

tunity to hear Sir Edward Beatty

at the Autun\n Convocation at

11.00 a.m. on Saturday. It will

be a pleasure as well to welcome

students to Grant Hall on Friday

evening at 10.00 o'clock to hear

j\lr,
J. M. Macdomiell s[)eak on

H 7iy ilo Uiih-cisily GnadmUci I'oiiiil

for so lillle in PoUlics.'

Robt. C. Wallace.

Queen's University,

October 12th, 1937.

.l.-ich-

iiablc

and

The
.erfu!

stead-

and

Interfaculty Meet
Thursday Next

The annual Interfaculty Track

and Field ^^eet will be held at

Richardson Stadium next Tiiurs-

day' afternoon, October 14th. at

2.30 p.m. Students of all faculties

are invited to compete, since

points gahied by competitors in

each event will be added to the

total for their particular faculty.

In addition to gaining points for

their faculty, those who win

events will receive faculty letters.

This iiK hides iiiendiers of the

winning relay team.

The order of events lias been

drawn up and is as iollo«'s:

100 yds., heats: pole vault; dis-

cus throw; broad jump; half

le; 100 yds.. final; 120 yd. high

hunllcs; mile run: 220 yds.,

heats: javelin tlirow ; -(40 yds.;

high j\iin|> : 220 yds., final : 3 mile

run; shot putt: S80 yds, intcr-

f.iciilly relay,

1 1 lia- iietii decided that unless

,il h-:i-l -t L-i>iiipetitors appear for

an event, that event >h;in not he

held, Fiilrie- ior ^.iriMU-. (.eiii-j

are requireii heiore o p m. I'H

'

Wednesday. October 13lh. and

should he handed to the follow-

ing:

I n .\rts — Jack Stevenson or

.\lcl Match,

In Medicine—John Parry,

in Science — Jim Courlright

(coach) or Jim- Armstrong.

Additional trials for the Inter-

collegiate team will be held on

Mondav, October 18th where re-

sults in the Interfaculty meet

justifv consideration. Also, those

who by the ruling above are un-

able to find competition in their

particular event at the Inter-

faculty meet will have the op-

portunity on Monday tlic IStli

to try for a place on the team.

The Intercollegiate meet will

be held this year at Toronto on

Fritiav. October 22nd,

Tennis Icurney
Draw Announced

The following is the draw for

the tennis tournament which gets

under \\ay today
. All entrants

are urged to get in touch with

their opponents as soon as pos-

sible, because the tennis team
must he picked by Friday, If

you want a place on the Inter-

collegiate squad, get out and play

your match immediately so that

you can be scouted. Winners of

matches will sign their names on

the form that will be placed in

the library to meet opponents
for the next round. The first

round draw is as follows:

W. Mal>le, bve; D Bailey

I6I0W vs, 5. Gertsnian 185J: D.

J, Conacher S23F vs. H. Lloyd

3264VV ; F. Sellers 2556M vs. Bud
Odell 2545; D. Vardlev j3fi7J vs .

A. Haley [926W: R. Johns 206SF
vs. F, Dyke 27,i9J : B, Rowed
I206M vs, B. Marcuse 4265J : J.

McKibbon 3602F vs, E. Charron
M,79\\ : ,-\. Parmiler 740J vs. G.

Scott 2336W: H, Cunningham
l%7\V vs, D. Hall n96F: C.

Dauby 3681 vs. S. Newman 910:

G. Bowell 1363F vs. D. Schwartz

4265J: D. Finlayson 1235W. bye;

G. Patterson vs. S, R, ,'\rher

4199; A. Kenda!! 1902 vs. Bud
Johnston 2545; M. MacLean
1406M vs. A. O'Hara 3064; K.

Carriithers 1456 vs. G. M. Brown

Medical Notice

All Medical Years arc

asked to elect to their ex-

ecutive as soon as possible

a Journal reporter for the

current term. Such elected

reporters are asked to meet

the Medical Editor on Fri-

day, October 15th, at 5 p.m.

at the Journal office.

Ernie Johnson.

Medical Editor.

Coming Events

Today:

5,(X)p.m.—Press Oub Sleeting

Sergeants' Mess

Students' L'nion

7.00p.m.—Radio Club

Classroom

Old Arts Building

7.30p.m.—Fireside Ceremony

Ban Righ Hall

Thursday, Oct. 14:

S.OOp.m.—Freshman Reception

New Gjmnasium

2689: G. H. Ball 3188W vs. L.

B. Fraser; R. G. Struthcrs 3602F

vs. J. MacLaren 1206iM; P. Slor-

house 2739J vs. D. MacDonald
1206M; T. Jordan 4047F vs. I.

Campbell 945; K. Clarke 3324 vs.

L. Piiize 161 IW; E. .\boud

161 IW vs. A, ^regitl: Joe Mac-

Dunald vs, J. Coulon 317J.

We welcome Queen's University Students to KinRSton and beg to

remind them that as formerly ihe Prestige of Years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats Queen's Blazers

Warren K. Cook Suits and Topcoats

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBEB SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOUE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

STUDENTS
Take advanlairc of the Special Rale for Studenta ortered by tht

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Goad as the Best and Better than the R*n.'

ALL MENDING ASD DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barric St., Near Princess 8l

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
158 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701
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WELCOME

QUEEN'S

CLASSES '37- '3S

For Drug and

College Supplies

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

Four Convenient Stores

Competitive Prices

Prompt Personal Service

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance
policy as a provision for the
future, or contemplating the
selling oi life insurance a5 a
profession, you would do well lo

consider the outstanding sixty-

seven year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home Office,

MUTUAL IIFE
I'bHH^^OF CANADA ^H^^^H

esTAEl-IEHEC IBBB

Owned by the Policyholders

i

Head Office • Waterloo, Ontario

A, M 5. MINUTES

WELCOME
STUDENT
BOWLERS

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S, A, CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY "

Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

TYPING DONE
Students' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson SL

A regnlar meeting of the A.M.S.

xeciiiive was held in the Gyni-

nasLiini on March 30 at 7 p.m. with

the President in the eliair.

Present : -Mr. Biehn ; Misses

Georyina Ross and Phyllis Ross:

Messrs, Blay, K. Ounpbell. M.

Campbell, Couillard, Edvvar.ls, Mc-

Manus. Neville. Ross, Smith and

[he Permanent Secretarj'-Treasurer.

The minutes of the two previous

Executive meetings were read and

dopted.

Literary Supplement

Mr. J. K. E. Kobertson, literar>'

editor of the Journal, addressed the

meeting regarding establishing the

literary supplement as a permanent

feature «i the |oMriial.

McManiis-NeviHe: That this Ex-

ecutive recommend lo ihe incoming

F.NOCutive that they continue the

Literar)' Supplement and support it

svhatever way they see fit.—Carried.

Debating Union

.A letter was read from the De-

bating Union requesting that the

members of the debating teams who

had recently won the Eastern In

iercoliegiate debates be given the

usual debating "Q"-

Neviile-G. Ross: That the stu-

dents recommended by the Debat-

ing; l.'nion, who have completed sue

cessfully in the Intercollegiate de-

viating, be awarded debating "Q's"

Carried.

N'eville-Smith: That Mr. Louis

Couillard be a committee of one to

procure the pins. Carried.

S.C.M.

.\ letier was read from Mr. R. A.

Cameron, secretan' of the local stu-

dent Christian Movement, drawing

to the attention of the Executive the

animal conference held at Lake

Couchiching in September and sug-

gesting that possibly the Executive

would care to send a representative

to tins conference.

K. Campbell-WcManus : That the

.\..M,S. send a representative to the

S.C.M. Conference at Lake Couch-

ching, the maximum allowance for

expenses to be §25.00. Carried.

Mr. Campbell suggested Mr. J. C.

Martin and Mr. Ernie Spence as

possible choices for a representative.

Nevi He-Con ilkird : That Mr.

Spence be first choice for represen-

tative and Mr. Martin alternate

choice. Carried.

Neville-Couillard : That Mr. J. K.

B. Robertson lie paid StO.OO for his

work as Editor of the Literary Sup-

plement. Defeated.

K. Campbel!-M. Campbell: That

the following bills be paid : Jackson

Press. S3.7S reprinting posters for

Sc. "0 d.^nce; Constables, E, R.

Stuart $2.00, Vincent Smith $2.00;

R G. Davidson, $150.00 honor-

arium; C. E. Walker, $.S0,00

honorarium. Carried.

Smith-Blay; That the following

Tricolor bills be paid when they are

checked with tlie Tricolor stafi:

Tamblvn Limited, $6.65 supplies;

Jane ^^anohan, $5,20 typing, A. R.

Timothy, $3.25 photos. Carried.

Neville-Smith: Tliat the Perma-

nent Secretary-Treasurer request

the Treasurer of the University to

turn over the $754.29 balance lo the

.Society's account and that the $1 128

owing to the Journal account be

transferred. Carried.

PICTURES
ind

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 263

FURS
GOURD!ERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800

Tricolor

Mr. Jones, Editor of the Tricolor,

announced that Mr. Ernie Walters

had been declared winner of tlie

$5,00 snapshoT prize.

Ciiiiillard-P. Ross: That Mr.

Wallers be paid the $5.00 snapshot

iiri^e. Carried,

New Cars — All Heated

24 Hour Service

Wc specialize in Dance Orders

2Sc Per Passenger

FOR RENT
NEW

TUXEDOS
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

79 Princm SL

Cheer Leaders

SevernI applications for the posi-

lion <if liead cheer-leader and assis-

lanl cheer-leader were read.

Smith - Campbell : That John
Haight be head cheer-leader for the

ne.Nt session. Carried,

Tlie remainder of the applications

were voted on by the Executive to

determine two assistant cheer

leaders.

C. Craig and John Matheson were

i-li-'cted assistant cheer-leaders.

Editor of Directory

I'liur applications were received

for the iKisilioii of Editor of the

10.17-.5S Directory. The Executive
was asked to vole on the applica-

tions and Mr. Wallace Muir recciv-

c'i the greatest number of votes and
was awarded the position.

\p|jlii:ations for the editor of the
1"^!^ Tricolor were left over for tlie

lime Ijiing.

Accounts

Nevil!e-D. Ross: Tliat Mr. Cor-
leii be paid $10.00 lo cover his ex-

penses as R.W. and F. reporter in

Toronto. Carried,

Journal Report

Mr. Neville, Editor of the Journal

presented a report of the Journal of

the winter session.

McManus-D. Ross: That tlie re-

port of the Editor of the Journal be

accepted. Carried.

Biehn-P. Ross: That a vote of

thanks be moved to the Journal staff

for the excellent work during the

past session. Carried.

Convocation Issue

Mr. Neville outlined plans for a

Convocation issue of the Journal

and asked permission to carry them

out.

-M. Gimpbell-P. Ross: That the

Editor be empowered to print a

Convocation issue and that ihe staff

divide $20.00 as an honorarium

the surplus warrants it and that the

business manager receive the usual

commission on advcrtising-

K. Ciunpbell-Smith : That a lel-.er

be sent lo Dr. McNeill drawing to

his attention tliat $25,000 of the re

duction in the Provincial grant ha

been restored and asking that con-

sideration be given lo a partial re

duction in the recent increase ii

student fees. Carried unanimously.

Chief Justice of the A.M.S. Court

Mr. Smith recommended that Mr.
\eu. Campbell be Chief Justice of

the A.M S. Court for next year.

Couillard-Neville: That Mr.
Campbell be Chief Justice of the

A.M.S. Court for the 1937-38 year.

Carried unanimously.

Convener of Freshmen's
The meeting was opened for

nominations for a convener of the

Freshmen's Reception.

Mr. Couillard moved that Mr.
Roy Loken be convener of the

Freshmcnt's Reception,

Blay-M. Campbell : That nomina-
tions be closed. Carried.

Neville-Srnitli: That Mr. Biehn
head a committee composed of those

members of the Excculive who hap-

pen to be in the city to assist the

Permanent Secretary- Treasurer in

preparing the revised edition of the

Constitution. Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

Enrolment Nears
Record Of 1936

The Summer School enjoyed a

verv successful year, with a total

enrollment of 953 students, closely

approJiching the all-time record of

%7 of 1936.

The regular Arts classes had an

enrollment of 510, with S students

in the historical research section,

conducted by Dr. R. G. Trotter,

head of the history department, at

the Public Archives in Ottawa. The

classes of the Department of Edu-

cation had 315 enrolled in the edu-

cation course, 73 taking upper-

school work and 65 in the physical

training department.

Special courses in drama and play

production and one in music, which

did not carrj- degree credits, but

were designed to stimulate and

satisfy the cultural interests of

teachers .and others were very

popular. Eariy in August, a "The-

atre Night" was held in Grant Hall,

for the purpose of raising funds for

the summer school scholarships. The

f\rst half of the programme, con-

sisting of musical selections, was

broadcast over Station CFRC and

was very well presented. The stu-

dents of the Summer School course

in Play Production gave four one-

act plays in Convocation Hall on

Aug. 12 and 13. Despite the hot

Veather, large audiences saw both

performances. Under the direction

of the Resident Musician ,Dr. F. L.

Harrison, the Summer School Glee

Club presented an exceptionally

finished programme of madrigals

and chorales which was very well

accepted.

At the annual meeting, Mr.

George Croskery of Ottawa was

elected president of the Summer

School for 1938.

Levana Screams
^ Loud And Lustily

Leonard Field was tJie scene

of Levana's annual bonfire and

weiner roast Thursday evening. The

bonds of seniority were lost for

a night and seniors and fresli-

ettes showed equal enthusiasm

in the rendering of College and

faculty yells.

Freshettes lost their tradition-

al meekness and threw them-

selves whole-heartedly into the

learning of Queen's songs and

yells. The cheery fire and the

delicious weiners were the object

of the envious eyes of innumer-

able freshmen and other little

boys on the side lines. The meet-

ing broke up to the strains of

"Oil Thigh", and seniors and

freshettes Started homeward, arm

in arm. some having: received that

patriotic feeling for their Alma

Mater for the first titne, the

others with fresh enthusiasm.

There's a dandy crop this year,

men. Come and pick them.

SHOE REPAmiNG
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY
Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Eslalilishcd Over .15 Years

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLAS.S SERVICE

US Alfred St. 1 block from College

For Appointment Phone 23S9

PROFESSiONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Gleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

McGill Names Dr. Douglas
Its New Principal

f Continued from page 1)

turned his atk-nlinn id C.'iiiada a>.'ain

and was greatly interested in pro-

moting friendly relations with the

United Stales. He donated the

Douglas IJbrary and a Chair of

History to Queen's, a men's resi-

dence among other gifts to McGill,

and several large contributions to

hospitals.

His grandson, the present Dr.
Douglas, was born in Arizona in

1894 and is thus a comparatively

chn.setts Institute of Technology--

Serving as a lieutenant in the

A.E.F. during the Great War he

had a distinguished record. Return-

ing to civilian life he taught poli-

tical economy at Amherst College

for a short time and then went into

business, concerning himself with

lead mines.

Dr, Douglas entered the House of

Representatives in 1926 as a Con

gressman from Arizona. He spoke

but seldom in the House and con-

fined his activities to committee

work where he continually urged re

duction in expenditures. Dr. Doug

las won re-election on his opposition

to the Bonus Bill although many of

his constituents were war veterans.

When Franklin Roosevelt became

President he appointed the youthful

representative from Arizona, a well-

known opponent of reckless expen-

ditures, to be Director of the Bud.

gel. Dr. Douglas was prominent in

framing the early economy legisla-

tion and became a member of the

National Emergency Council, Grad-

ually the President's policy began to

change and, as N . R , -V . was devel-

oped, his advisers tried to hasten re-

covery by government expenditures.

Dr. Douglas continued to believe in

the old virtues of frugality and

economy and finally in September,

19.14, dcsjiairing of ever getting the

budget lo balance, he resigned.

In the press .ind at after-dinner

speeches Lewis Williams X)on^las

iiiiw caiii)iaigned actively against the

New Ileal: declaring that inflation

and dictatorship could he the only

result.

In his checkered career Principal

Douglas lias had so many varied in-

terests that he can truthfully dis-

claim belonging lo any one profes-

sion. For leisure moments he likes

I rifjks, the theatre, and the movies,

while h^hill- i> his hnl.l.y, McGill i-^

indi-i^il furliinate lo -eciirc a Prin-

REGRETS

DRIVE IN AN INSURED
TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
B e

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

S 3

101 EARL ST.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

Hsinson & Edgar
Printing of

Every

Description

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMTEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Description

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
Leather Repairs a Specialty

289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1602-W

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

young man. He graduated from cipal anil Vice-Chancellor who has

Amherst in 1916 and studied metal-

lurgy and chemistry at Massa-

had such a wide experience in the

busy world of today.

SID FOX
AND HIS

HOTEL LA SALLE
ORCHESTRA

KINGSTON'S ONLY ORGANIZED BAND

Hear them at the opening dance at the Hotel La Salle

(guitarHERB SIMMONS (piano)

HAROLD HEPBURN (sax.

clarinet and gu'tar)

TOMMY DUMBLETON (sax,

clarinet)

RUPE DUMBRILLE (sax,

clarinet, guitar)

CLAUDE FOURNIER (drums)

CHUCK SAUNDERS
and vocal)

BEKNIE LYONS (string bass,

trombone)

NICK NICHOLSON (trumpet
and trombone)

HOWARD ARMSTRONG
(trumpet)

BOOK THIS BAND AT - PHONE 601
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Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

oamce:
SATURDAY, OCT. 9

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
See 0«ir Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

LOWER
PRICES

ARE

ATTRACTING

MANY PRUDENT

BUYERS FOR

Smart

Suits a 0*Coats

TO

BIBBY'S
One Price To All

Clothing Store

Kingston

Pnrronize tlie advertis

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak — Graflex —
Rolleiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo-^Agfa—Kodak Film
Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sta. Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaws Phono 343

THE SNAKE PIT
(Continued from page 1)

Those loud reports on the tliird

floor were only a couple of guj's

named Tubby playing snowballs

with Mr. Edison's very best globes

I'runi the lamps. Later the same

t^ys tried for fifteen minutes to

push a bed tiirough a window be-

cause they were sore at the snoring

citizen between its virgin sheets.

* * *

Also was a military funeral on

the same floor while festivities were

at their height. In solcinn grandeur

the cortege passed and threw grim,

yi-t timely, reminder of man's mor-

tality upon the vanity of youth.

Carrying the bloody remains the

pallbearers marched and behind

went one in grief who bore his

boots. It was the price of victory,

* *

Parades were the order of the

evening and on floor four our old

playmate Col. D.n A.dr.ws of the

Royal Hottlers led a million qf the

faithful to a tuneful march on his

ilip-n'hi.stle. The tanks followed him

into battle—a waiter's wagon, no

less—and a strong arm gang of

house-dicks ran around in circles

weak with worry.

* * «

Shades of other days were arous-

ed when an old geezer, well bellied

,iihI bewildered, who claimed to be

t h e intercollegiate welterweight

champ of '94 squared off with tlie

inevitable Science soph and swore

l-,c wimld bust him on the noggin. It

inled happily, as those things usu-

ally do, and when the Garter Snake

!;lided away he left the champ

crooning with delight upon his

nemy's shoulder.

* * *

Another shade sHpiied past the

ticlcet taker at the door of the

Stadium in tlie afternoon, and many

1 Tricolored heart old enough to re-

member warmed to see the old

Moose make his alcoholic way along

'he track. He teamed with Gandhi

ind Rill Newman, the man who is

.ilwa\s at Varsity games with a

trumpet, and they harried heart and

soul out of the cheer leaders and

the band. We liked Lazy's noble

•jcsture wficn he introduced Gandhi

to the crowd and invited him to lead

a cheer. The upswing of the mega-

phone carried the Squirt more than

halfway to Hart House.

And while we think about it did

you know that one or other of the

colleges at Canon Cody's school-

house have dressed their frosh in

lams that looked to the Garter

Snake to be red and yellow and

blue ? Well, what are you going to

rlo about it?

* * #

There are flies in this Journal

if antl they are conspiring to

>il ihis copy worse than the liar-

llics (lid last vear. There is one sit-

ting on the end of niy schnozKie

ight now and I'm gonna make a

pass at him. Missed.

* * *

On Friday evening in Toronto the

Gnd the G. Snake slithered around,

to the Mutual St. Arena where the

Communists were in the throes of

iheir annual convention. With his

rompanion he waved his clenched

fist and sang the Internationale as

loud as aiiynne tliere. (Those reds

were big and they were in iheir

housands and you would have too.

ioggone it), in the spirit of the

u-casion he bought a Clarion and

noted that its sport editor picked

Queen's to win. And so the red in

the Tricolor acquires new meaning.

* * *

The Garter Snake, with a wave

of his garter now bids you good-

long and returns to Greenland.

The Bookshelf

In this early issue of tht; Journal

we wish to extend an invitation to

any student interested in literature

to contribute to this column. The

column is coiidiicled by the Literary

Editor; in other words he is res-

ponsible for seeing that something

appears here in each issue of the

Journal, but he has no monopoly of

the column, and one of its purposes

is to provide an outlet for the opin

ions of students regarding books

and literature in general. In die

past few years it has been the cus

toni (with a few e-xceptions) for

the Literary Editor himself to write

the column regularly, and hence not

to conduct it in the true sense of the

word. We did this ourseif, for the

most part, last year, and so this is

not to be taken as a criticism of our

predecessors.

Any attempt to find contributors

might lead one to believe that there

is a scarcity of writers at Queen's

and a dearth of literary talent, but

we are convinced that this is not

the case. We feel that a tmmber of

people are hiding their light under a

bushel (or should we say their

lights under bushels), and for some
reason are reluctant to have their

work appear in print. To them we
can only say that this altitude is all

'onsense; if you are interested in

literature or in the arts, and if vou

hold any o|)inions in regard to con-

temporarv events in these fields, let

us hear them; anything is better

han an ajrathetic attitude.

We make this appeal because we
feel that students should be encour-

aged to write and to write well, and

that they will do sn if they have

sufficient opportunity and encour-

agement. Last year the Journal

published a literary supplement in

order that .students might have a

medium of expression, and although

the response was not all that it nnght

have le'n, i( was encouraging. It is

hoped that a second issue of the

-uppleinent will be published this

year, though nothing definite can be

said at the present time. In any

case we suggest that sUnients keep

this in mind and write something

which can be used either in this

column or in the supplement. We
make tins appeal especially to first

ear students, and can assure them

that the competition is not so great,

nor the standard so high, that they

need be afraid to contribute. Cnn-

tribiilinns to this column should be

liniitid lu .SOO words, and anrthiug

cmccriied with liloniry matters, or

with tlie arts in general, will bi

acceptable.

Union Made A
Thing Of Beauty

The doors of the Union op-

ened for the first time this ses-

sion and a stampede of students

rushed up the stairs to be the

first at the snooker tables. Sud-

denly there was pandemonium!

Students piled up on each other

at the top of the stairs, and

struggled vainly to get up from

the highly polished floors. In

the cafeteria, tantalized students

did everything but stand on their

plates to keep them from sliding

around on the newly refiuished

tables. For Sarge has been at

work again on the Union, and

the place doesn't look quite the

same.

In the common room, the cig-

arette burns have been removed

from the floor, and the bright

surface is very conducive to the

freshmen's horseplay. The furni-

ture has all been renovated, and

the lounge-lizards are basking

beside the radio. The artistic

mounting of the section of \'ar-

sity goal-post over the fireplace

is bad for the Sarge's lumbago.

The gleeful slaps on the back

are getting him down.

In the cafeteria, the newly re-

finished tables and the painted

windows and ceiling give a new
air of cheerfulness to the whole

room, and the new equipment

in the kitchen helps to curtail

the waiting in line outside the

cafeteria.

Arts '39 Elect

New Executive

SCIENCE '40

At a recent meeting of Sc. '40

the following officers were elected:

Hon. Pres., Prof. A. Jack.son;

Pres., Dick McKean; Vice-Pri-?

.

Monte Cranston; Secretary. F, F.

Sterne; Treasurer, Miles Henson

;

Constable. "Din);" McGill; Rugby

Stick. Doug Annan; Hockey Stick.

George Kenly; Basketball Stick,

Joe Hoba.

The Vigilance Committee is as

follows : Rassarab, Boucher, Bur-

rows, Clark, Hunt, McMaster. Mc-

Quire, Mitchell, Reeder, Rutledge,

Van Roach, Wigniore. Johnny

Ilaight was elected convenqj of the

year dance with .-\1 Davis and Chas.

-Milchel to assist him.

Fireside Ceremony

The fireside ceremony will

be held this evening in Ran

Righ Hall at 7.30 p.m. All

freshettes in residence, and

those takini; meals at Ban Riijh

are expected to attend.

Arts '39 held their first year

meeting on October 7th in Room
201 in the Arts Building. Don
Ross, last year's pTTSTdenr was

in the chair. The treasurer's re-

port was read by Mel Hatch and

as a favourable balance was left

from last year, a motion was

moved and carried that the new

executive should investigate con-

cerning a $50 scliolarship to he

awarded to some mend>er of the

year. When the investigations

are complete, they will be shown

to the inciiilier^ of tin.- "^'ear riii^

a vote will lit- Liken a; m wlictlie

they are to be accepted or re

jected.

Louis Couillard, president of

the Arts Society, thanked the old

executive l^r their good work

and welcomed the new execu-

tive who are as follows: Pres-

dent. Don Ross; vice-president,

Sheila Skelton; secretary, Lillian

(Gardner : treasurer, David

Henry; athletic stick, Bob Cow-

ley. The following were clm-c-n

for the Dance Coniniiltee. con-

vener, Bill Newman, Eileen Gra-

ham. Margaret Casey. Ian Cani-

pell, Willis Cunningham and Don

Aiulrews (ex officio).

.\ lee of 50c is now payable

to anv member of the executive.

Sid Fox Provides Music
From 8 to 1

The only dance at Queen's that's

on the hons_e.

(Continued from page 1)

Infantile Paralysis

This weekend is reunion week-
end and there will be plenty do-

ing from Friday to Sunday so

why not start your weekend on
Thursday by attending the re-

ception and get that date for the

dance on Saturday night. And
again let us hand down a warn-

ing. We understand that at Var-

sity the Freshettes arc not allow-

ed to go to dances, etc., for two
weeks because of the Infantile

Paralysis threat. So get out and
meet that Freshette before the

same thing happens at Queen's.

TEAROOM
ALL CANADIAN .

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R, Bedtingham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont

On those dull days when the world's

at its ivorst. dou^t perch hunched up

like a discouraged rooster. Indulge

yourself in vocal calisthenics with

an^ppreciative audience. Hie for the

nearest telephone and call the folks.

It will cheer up both them and you.

Expensive? Not ac all ; Night Rates

begin at 7 every evening now, and

are in effect ALL DAY SUNDAY.

FOR LIFE INSURANCE .

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1845

56 Brock St.. Kingston PHONE 68

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL, 648
PRINCESS ST
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JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES MADE UP
ESPECIALLY FOR

US

Built up to a standard

of solid leather through-

out. Oil good fitting

lasts and of top-grade

materials.

In brogiies, plain toes,

and the standard tip

patterns. In the English

or receding toe lasts

Browns nr Blacks,

smooth calf or grain

leathers

$5.00 to $8.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts

Tsk, Tsh 'Toba

rc.-ill\' don't mind ver>- much

«'Ik-ii we get -m exchange paper

from mie of the .\nicrican univer-

sities addresse.!. f<.r «amide, i<>

Imi whm oni- "i n *-

universities coninills similar t.ms

,vis or error or what ha\'e yon

rlon't smile indulgently as in the

\nu-rican case. We have :Owa>^

l,«n impressed with the faci timt

(.mr.d.ai.s partinil.rly »n.vers,ty

k-il-L- oi" wliLTf variuy- \iniversilics

in Canada arc located.

Annual Reunion

Scheduled For

This Week End

Excellent Program Outlined

For Grads Returning To

Scenes Of Former Happy

Escapades

1,1 1 h

that

LIMITED

178 Wellington St.

Est. 1878

Piitronize the advertisers.

WELCOME

BACK TO

QUEEN'S

• •

Xlonear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

The case in point concerns one

of our gmat western universities

which sends some of its pndes and

joys to oiir campus each year.

Among these, besides the incrcasinc

niinihirr of students, is its campus

lR-^^sl.nr'<*'".
"'^^'^ Manlldhan" I

lie.-k

civ.-n il K l""r

vcars Ibis line cN.iniple of wu^tcn

colli-i^e ),->urnalisin lias heen scni t"

iii under no camr.uflage or disgaiise,

addressed as it has been to "Queen's

Universitv Journal. Kingston, Ont-

.-,Ho", wh'iirli is, of course, our legal

a„,l ,',r,r<r But the odier

day I'icked \ii> the exchange mail

and fo""d a nevvsixiper wrapped in

vcWmv pai>er \\hicli was addressed

io "The Student Newspaper. Uni-

vi'rsity of Wi-slern Ontario, King-

ston, Ontario". We immediately

looked at the stamp expecting that

IS another American prank, he-

cause we liad just finished reading

that p.iper from Xew Hampshire

whose escbange editor thinks Mc-

Gill is in Kingston. But no. it was

a Canadian stamp, a King George

liead cancelled with the number

"5850". Opening it up to see who

was guilty of this geographical

error, we were a little surprised to

lind lliat it was "The Maniloban".

(iotjd heavens, we thought, when

the scion of western universities

slips so gravely, what are we to

think of the rest? We have heard

so nmch of Manitoba's greatness

from its many proponents on our

campus that we were shocltc-d at the

l:ick of accuracy on the part of one

rjf their number; shocked, sir, is

putting it mildly.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

WELCOME

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS

We take this opportunity

to welcome you back to

college and wish you every

success during your year.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

WE DELIVER

to II

if I

. c'liiiiiu' weekend. King-

II |„ i,i\.i'h"l '\v two

u'L-U.-i-mic iMiilingcnU.

eagerly awaits the ar-

tlit- Western team, and

the distinguished specta-

tors who will arrive to watch it

as they renew their memories

and uhi actpiaintauces on the Old

fill Strand.

r this weekend is the time of

ihc annual reunion, when Queen's

jrads assemble from all over the

wurlil. drawn together hy the

mt.in-iblL-, but j^tr-ng and elastic,

>trands of Queen's spirit that

l.imi^ them all. i-"r a few day*

.hey will cheer together ag^iiii,

invulvc themselves in the age-,

L>ld ricadi:mic ar£;nment=, discuss I

old times, plav billiards in the

Union .ind swarm through the

cafeteria. Even the most suc-

:csstul and distinguished will

forget his worries for a few

moments, and enter the pastime

of recalling "way back when."

The classes that are espi'cially

invited to return are th>.>se of the

vears 1883-84-85-86-87, 1902-03-

04-05, 1912. and 1^21-23-24 in all

faculties. But all years are urg-

ed to return regardless of the

fact that the above years are

having formal Reunion gather-

ings.

Among the highlights of the

weekend are the reception in

Grant Hall by Principal and Mrs.

Wallace, followed by the annual

General Alumni meeting, the Fall

Conv.cation at 11,00 A.M. in

Gr.-rnl Hall, tv which all students

are invited, the football game,

the l<irm:.l opening of the Craine

Building, and the Reunion
Dances. A complete Reunion

programme wi!! be printed in the

special Ahnnui Issue of the Jour-

nal to be published next Friday,

it is interesting to note that

Reunion sv.ekrmil runs over the

old holiday y>\ L'Tiiversity Day,

for Saturday, October 16th is the

anniversary of the day Queen's

received its charter. -A. Royal

Charter was granted to Queen's

College on October 16th, 1841,

md the event -was celebrated

innujlly on its commemoration

lav until very recently.

Joe Scoop On

SCROUNGING
Being A Tale Ot fag

Chiselling

Around this time of year, everv-

hnily has a great tinir '-f-w^^ tli.-

pnor frosh advice. -N"ihiiii; Mmni-

lates the ego as much as icHing

someone something new. Time and

time again thev have been advised

,l„)nt ^^M|1- and plriN', how to hvE

,i„d n loi of n-dess stuff like

llrti VoT if a freshman is a

scholar, he doesn't need that advice,

ami if he isn't, be disregards it. We

of the lonrual b.u e .ething con-

simctive to olK,-. ^nr advice is

concemhig ilu' u.tuxUc scroungev

and how to fnisir.ne Imn.

The first Ihing to remember is

never pass aromid a package oi

mokes if there are upper class

SEND HER-

"THEY LAST LONGER"

THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
THE BETTtK

RESIDENCE 1515

PHONE 2744 ____„„„.~— " "

Zipper Cases. Brief Cases, Zipper

Type Ring Books and Note Books

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

present. If th are verv soft.

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.

GRAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre_

Two or three afterthoughts came

Firstly, we of Kmgston are

It a little proud that Kingston and

liit rsity education seem synonyin-

is for isn't it almost common

lowledge on the Great Outside

hat is outside the circle which in-

udes McGiU, Toronto. Western

Jnlario (. hu'..-n'-l that ALL
;real C.ii'. -.-i hu..- .n^ L.caled here-

The secnivl ih'uiglit. if sucli it may

called, was that it is a wise move

ihc part of the committee organ-

It: die '-liming national conference

1 iinivcrsitv students that

,.ul4ieisn.^' (.'ciuatly tlie Will the f

name uL ihi. iiiilw.r-.iiv at which the have been given parts

confcrniM. \m1I l^e held and the Taming of the Shrew'

name of die city in which that uni- the Arts notice board

vcrsity is located, (journa! for turilu-r m.t

Dramatic Notes

ig pcoph

. , cerning rehearsal
We hope that the editor oi the

^ Annable N
Western Gamte or his exchange

editor reads this so that Ihey may

know lhal "The Manitoban" has

kindly intentions of cxelianging

with them. If, on ihe other hand,

the Mustang editor plan- in reci|iii^

cate we would remind him iliat llii

I 'mversity "f Maniloba is located in

ihe (irairie metro|)olis, the home of

ilic P.IG FOCU. Winnipeg (the

Wist). Whereupon, tlie office 'wit'

(jipes up : "Tbe (|ucstion is not

where is the University of Mani-

iiiba, but why is the University of

Manilob.!?"

E. .\nnable.

Conacher, an

Camera Club

Mie i.if;aiii/ahiiti meeting of

i!k- ljueen'-. (."aiiiera ( hib will

be held in Room 2U2 Ontario

Hall fPhysics Bldg.'). on

Friday evening, October 15,

1^37, at 7.30 p.m. Everybo<ly

who is interested in photo-

graphy is cordially invited to

be present.

have a slim chance of having the

emptv packet returned. In extreme

ca^es ihey might even enclose the

foil, but this is rare.

The next concern of the imposed-

upon-frosli is to .discourage^ the

chronic scrounger, or the "pro

moter". The schools of thought on

the best method of baffling them are

as varied as the methods of promo-

lion. We will deal here only wuh

the 'fonner.

One of the most prominent

schools is the "Loosies". (The *s'

is soft as in "soft", and the vowel

sound is iirirr mispronotmcedl. The

followers of this school carry a

large, well-stocked packet in one

pocket, and one or two bedraggled

weeds loosely in the other. (On re-

ceipt of a stamped self-addressed

envelope and four clippings of

Johnny Munro's picture we will

send you our booklet on "How to

Bedraggle a Cigarette"). When ap-

proached for a cotfin-nail, the

loosie produces a loose one (known

technically as a "limp"). The

would lje recipient looks at it and

.taggers off muttering to himself.

If the bale is well bedraggled, he

will become sick on the spot, and

crawl away to die.

Then there are the "singlers" who

carrv a small "Sweet" (advt.) with

one pill in it. The scrounger, in ac-

cordance with the one principle of

his creed, will not take the last one.

.^fter he has disappeared, the baffler

lights up from his case.

The "alfies" have excellent results

from their method. When can-

vassed, they apologetically produce

bale of alfalfa and a ream of

covers ("the makings" to ynu) and

:iy snnieUiiiiv like "'^.ij-ry chum,

Uar'- all I have" K.i..wing that

other fields ha\e belier lo offer, the

scrounger paddles off in disgust

looking for better hunting.

Then, if you arc big enough, you

can always just roll up your slee

look lough and say "Sorry, chum

I'm fresh out". If he insists, hang

one on him. That is the doctrine

of tlic "brupts" who are too abrupt

to sjiell Iheir name in full. Th

svsteiii lack- subtlety and is danger

011S if the pngili>tic ability of the

promoter li misjudged.

Our parting advice is to the piiic

smoker. .
Most scroungers have 1

I pij)cs. The scrounging pipe is

niiniscent of the funnel of the Oucen

Mary, while their own ])ipe is a

smart model. Your best "out" is to

carry two packages of tobacco. Th

scrounging tobacco should be as

strong and unpleasant as can be oh

tained. After one or two "promo

tions" or siiccessftd scrounges, the

borrower should let you well alone,

if he lives long enougl
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T HAT'S what men say

when they see the way we

oress suits ... and clean

them, too! Keen creases and

"keen" cleaning make New

System Cleaners the favorite

with men.

SUITS Cleaned and

Pressed
95c

SPECIAL PRESSING CONTRACT

RATE FOR STUDENTS

NEW SYSTEM
CLEANERS AND DYERS

,147 Brock Street
^1^°"^

NOTICE
Students ot Queen's your own Book Store can lurmsh you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

*rClCHMICAl. SUPPl-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTABIO

ANNUAL

who
The

watch

,nd the

i:e con-

usrheed

ROTARY BAZAAR
THE ARMORY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY — OCTOBER 14, 15

s GRAND PRIZE *

1937 Plymouth DeLuxe Sedan
BRAND NEW - NEVER DRIVEN

Tickets: 25c — 5 for $1.00

4 DOOR PRIZES THURSDAY NIGHT

$25.00 in Cash - $10.00 — $5.00 - $5.00 - $5.00

« SPECIAL PRIZE *

Crane Cabinet Sink
Tickets: 10c — 3 for 2Sc

GAMES AND AMUSEMENTS FOR AI4.

Be sure to bring your Car Ticket - It's your Admiaaion Ticket.
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Peruvian Student

Compares Two
College Systems

Says Standards of Canadian

Universities Higher Than
Those Maintained By Per-

uvian Institutions

Aiiioiifi the fort-ign siiidt-nts at-

tending classes at Queen's tliis year

is Lewis B. Fraser, of Lima, Peru,

who is registered in Commerce. His

father, a doctor iii tlie International

Petroleum Co,, is Canadian, and his

iiother Pernvian. Mr. Fraser spoki'

Spanish hefore he did English.

Mr, Fraser. who prefers to be

called Lucho (the Spanish eqiiival-

cnt of the familiar "Lou") received

early education in Peruvi.m

'ciiools, and came to Canada in

193.1. He graduated from King's

Collegiate School, Windsor, N.S,,

and attended Palhousie University.

He has heen in Kingston before,

visiting his brother Duncan, who is

in his final year at R.M,C.
In a recent interview with the

Journal, Lewis compared Peruvian

universities unfavourably with our

own. The Canadian standard \s

much higher. The Peruvian col-

leges, of whicli the best is the Nava

College, are under a national educa

tion system and are not coeduca-

tional. The students are all rich

men's sons, to whom working dur-

ing the summer months is a dis-

grace. There is no hazing or year

distinction of any kind.

Pem has no ladies' college. The

general practice for upper class wo-

men is to attend high school in Peru

and finishing school elsewhere. They
lead very sheltered, over-chaperoned

lives. As Mr. Fraser puts it: "You
have to go around with them for

ahout a year before you c.nn kiss

them." The native Indian women
in contrast, are very immoral.

(Continued on page 2)

AB. MILLER

Hard-tackling outside wing with the

1937 Reevemen.

Queen's, Western

Both Ready For

Tomorrow's Tilt

Violet Aggregation Strong

But Reevemen Confident

They Can Overcome Pre-

Season Favourites

Playing their first home game

of the season, Queen's Senior

football team will line up against

the boys from Western U. to-

morrow afternoon. Pre - game

predictions early this fall pointed

to a Western win in the Inter-

collegiate circle, but with each

team having a game tucked away

on the records tlie picture has

been shaded somewhat.

The Storen-coached team takes

the field with a great reputation

for their aerial attack. Last year

they showed that they had some

great material for this type of

game, and from all reports they've

made the air their forte. Gradua

tion was kind to Coach Storcn

(Continued on page 5)

Dr. J. Mott Expected At
Queen's On Thursday Next

Outstanding Missionary and
Religious Leader Of

Present Day

Also An Author

No name is more widely known
the religious world, particu-

larly ill relation tu world-wide

Missions, than that of Dr. John
R- Mott. Not only in North

America but throughout the

"orld, he is unquestionably rec-

'Kuized as the outstading Mis-

sionary Statesmen and Religious

Leader of our day. It is ex-

pected that Dr. Mott will speak

nuder the sponsorship of the A.

'^'S. on Thursday afternoon, Oc-
'"ber 21st", in Convocation Hall,

'lis visit to the campus should
be ijf great general interest.

Since his graduation from Cor-

"e!l Dr. Mott has unceasingly

"iterested himself in projects and

iiiovements of world-wide con-

cern. He was Chairman lif the

Student Volunteer Movement for

thirty years and as chief execu-

tive of the Foreign Division of

the Y.M.CA. and as General Sec-

retary of the National Council

he has rendered invaluable ser-

vice.

Appointed by President Wil-

-un, 1 >r. Mott served on the

.Mexican Commission and the

Root Mission to Russia. He

holds numerous honorary de-

grees from Univer.sities on both

sides of the Atlantic and has been

decorated by no less than twelve

countries in the Occident and

in the Orient.

Dr. Mott is the author of thir-

teen books and numerous other

publications dealing with re-

ligious, ethical and educational

pruhlcnis. These have command-

ed a wide circulation and many

have heen translated into several

languages,

Reunion Progrannne

' FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15th

Afternoon—Registration of Alumni at the Common
Room. Students" Memorial Union.

Inspection of University and Hospitals.

3.30 p.m.—Meeting, Board of Directors. General Alumni

Association, Room 221. Douglas Library.

8.30 p.m.—University Reception. Grant Hall. Visiting

and Local Alumni and Meuibers of the

Board of Trustees, University Council and

Staff are invited to attend.

9.30 p.m. General Alumni Associa--Annual Meetin}^

tion, Grant Hall,

10.00 p.m.—Reunion Address, "Why Do We University

Graduates Count For So Little In Politics?"

hy Mr. J, M. Macdonncll, Arts '04, Grant

l-iall.

•

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16th

Morning—Registration, and Inspection of University

and Hospitals.

9.00 a.m.—Clinics for Visiting Doctors, General

Hospital.

10.15 a.m.—Formal Opening of Craine Building.

it.OO a.m.—Autumn Convocation, Grant Hall. Address

by Sir Edward Beatty,

2.15 p.m.—Intercollegiate Football. Queen's vs.

Western. Richardson Stadium,

4.30 p.m.—Inspection of University Buildings.

6.00 p.m.—Class Reunion Dinners.

8.00 p.m. -Meeting. University Board of Trustees,

Douglas Library.

9 00 p.m.-Alumni Dance. Grant Hall, Alumni, Staff

and Friends. Tickets 7Sc each.

Student Dance. Gymnasium, Students and

Friends. Tickets 75c each.

Varied Program

Scheduled For

Returning Grads

Reunion Talk. Convocation

In Grant Hall Highlights

Of Weekend For Home
Coming Old Boys

SIR EOWAWO BEATTY. Q.O.E.

Chancellor of McGiU University who
will receive an honorary degree here

tomorrow.

Sir. E.W. Beatty

Former Queen's

Rugby Nemesis

One Of Canada's Outstand-

ing Men, He Is Prominent

In Many Diverse Phases

Of Public Endeavour

end

STOP PRESS

The A, M.S. execuUve last

night amended the Constitution

to permit sophomores to haie

Freshmen, haiing rules to be

subject to approval by the A.

M.S. executive. The amend-

ments must be ratlB^d by a

general meeting of the Society

within 2 weeks.

Swing Sessions

Saturday Night

Knov/lton And Warmington

To Play At Hops

TIME'S .VWASTIN'! In the

mstle and bustle of Reunion Week-

end, people are forgetting to get

their dates for the dances Saturday

niglu. There aren't enough women

in Ibis town, fallows, to take care of

the undergrads. the grads. the

Western team and townics. Better

get that date now. if you still have

time.

A swing session will be held in

the gym for the benefit of the stu-

dents! with music provided by Kuth

KnowUou, who specializes in swmg.

(Continued on page 2)

Craine Building

Notable Advance

Formal Opening Tomorrow

Morning At 10.15

Queen's is greatly indebted to the

late Dr. Agnes D. Crane of Smiths

Falls whose generous gift to the

university has made possible the

erection of the new Crane Building

for hiochemisirv and pharmacology.

\'ow nearins completion, the build-

iu.. Is situated 011 Arch Street,

facing the old Medical Building.

Constructed along simple Hues, utd-

iu- being placed before appearance,

it' i^ another step towards die real-

:2ation of a greater Queen's both

from the standpoint of size and

academic research-

On the first two floors of the new

Crane Building biochemical research

will be carried out. The third floor

is reserx'ed for the study of pliar

macolog^'. the fourth for the ani-

mals used for cxperimentai pur

pose^. The building is equipped

with sr^^'-'us well-lighled rooms

and every facility for study lias

been provided.

Dr. R. G. Sinclair recently ap-

pointed Craine Professor of Bio-

chemistry is admirably suited to his

(Continued on page 4)

During the reunion week-

Queen's grads and undcri.T,-i'i- .ul-

privileged to have in their niiJ.^t a.-

giiest of honour Sir Edward Went-

worth Bealty C.R.F., K.C. LL,D.,

D.C.L. Sir Edward is one of the

omstanding men in Canadian (J"b-

lic life, being among oUier things.

President of the Canadian Pacific

Railway and Chancellor of McGill

University.

dward W. Beatty was twrn in

die town of Thorold, Ontario, in the

r 1R77- After completing bis

primary and secondari education. In

jnrollotl at the University of Tor

onto where he established a reputa-

tion for himself as an outstanding

(Continued on page 6)

Once again several hundred grads

ill return to scenes recalling their

college days as the annual Alumni

Reunion takes its place in the

campus spotlight this week-end

.

Once a.E^ain the walls of Grant Hall

will echo the sentimeuls of ":Kuld

Lang Syne" and "Queen'< College

Colors" as the homecoming grads

gather within the Hall's historic

walls tonight and tomorrow

morning.

Many a grad will recall the days

of the '90's when the principal they

have so well commeniorated, >va.s

amongst than. Old forgotten land-

marks will be unearthed, old inci-

iceiiactcd and acquaintances

rt-newcd.

Principal Wallace and the wcl-

conn'ng committee will be on hand

at Grant Halb tonight to extend a

wann greeting to the "Old Boys".

The early pan of the evening will

taken up with the husincss of the

lersl Alumni Association when

... annual meeting convenes under

the cliainnanship of President A.

E. McRae of Ottawa. Following

the business mcetinj; .1. M. Mac-

donncll. U.A., '04. Giairm.-iu of the

Board of Trustees of the Uni^ crsity

will deliver the annual rcunlnn ad-

dress. His subject will be "Why

do Cnivcrsily Graduates Count for

so little in Politics?"

The reunion programme resumes

on Saturday morning with the offi-

cial op<'ning of the new Craine

Building at 10.15 and grads will

witness the marking of another

(Contiimed on page 3)

Rabbi Eisendrath To Speak

At University Church Service

Services Inaugurated Last

Spring Begin Again
This Sunday

Grant Hall At 11

Sunday morning at U o'clock

the 1937-3S series ot University

Services will be inaugurated when

Rabbi Maurice N. Eisendrath of

Toronto will address the student

body in Grant Hall. Jack Leng.

president of the Theological Society,

will be in charge of the service

which will have a musical pro-

gram under the leadership of Dr.

F. L. Harrison. Resi<Iem Musician.

Rahhi Eisendrath. who will lie in-

troduced bv Ken Campbell, acting

presidi-nt of the Alma Mater So-

ciety, under whose sponsorship the

service is being held. Is rabbi of the

Holv Blossom Synagogue. Toronto

He will address the students on the

subject, "Where Jew and Christian

Meet."

Raltl.l 1

tion a-i a I

tion-wide.

Synagogu

Virginia

stii'lraih, whose repula-

inker and speaker Is na-

L-amc to Holy Blossom

from Ciarleston, West

I ]9Z'}. At the L'niier-

sity of Cincinnati, froin where he

graduated in 192.=i. he was elected to

the honour fratemiiy. Psi Beta

Kappa, and a vcar laier was laurea-

ted from the Hebrew Umou ColkK^-

Tlie rabbi's iniere~is and associa-

tions are wide and durmg his eight

vears in Canada he has achieved an

enviable reputation in pubhc and

religious life. He is associate editor

„f the Canadian Jewish Review,

vice-president of the Canadian Con-

ference of Social Work, member of

the executive of the Toronto ^vm-

phony Orchestra, and of the World

lewish Congress, A summer study-

ing conditions in Europe and the

Far Fjist is a frequent occurrence

with him.

(Continued on page 3)



Levana Initiation

Ceremony Held

Frcslii^ttes liccame fitll-fledged

mi'iulxT- .>f l-tvaii:i Tuesday even-

ing ;ii tlif Li!V.iiia iuitialitm cerf-

iiiony held in I'.raiit Hall. Mrs. R.

C- Wallace, Dean WinnHred Kydd

and Georgina Ross received the

frcslieltes and their seniors.

The girls formed two circles, tlie

freshelles on the inside facing their

seniors who wore academic gowns

and mortar boards. Georgina Ross,

president of Levana, welcomed the

new members and reminded them of

their responsibility in upholding Uie

honor of Levana and Queen's.

Each freshette kneeled before her

senior and received from her the

mortar board and academic gown

syniliolizing the cap and cloak of

knowledge. The circle of freshettes

then moved past a central table

where each received a candle, sym-

The English Club will hold its

opening meeting in the Red Room,

New Arts Building, Friday, Oct.

l-ith at All stuilents inter-

ested in linslish .ire invited to at-

tend- Refreshments will be served.

bolizing the light of knowledge

which she lighted at a candelabra,

representing the fount of know

ledge. The ceremony was very im

pressive as the circle of candles

moved slowly around the dimly

lighted room.

The candles come in the colours

of tiie three faculties :
according to

superstition Miss Freshette will find

her ideal man in the faculty her

candle color represents,

At the close of the ceremony the

traditional refreshments were served

-green decked ice cream and cake.

Patronize the advertisers.

EXTENDS A WELCOME TO

STUDENTS AND MEMBERS OF THE

UNIVERSITY

TO ALL ITS SERVICES

The Clergy. Dean Craig (late of Chrbt Church, Vancouver)

;

and the Reverend L. M. Watts (late of Saskatchewan), will

welcome personal contacts with visitors to our services.

The t^usic IS Under the DrnecTioN of

DR. FRANK L. HARRISON
DincCTOH or Music IH Oueen's Umivebsiiv

SUNDAY SERVICES:

HOLY COMMUNION . . 8 A.M.

MORNING SERVICE ,.,11 A.M.

EVENING SERVICE .7 PM

The first official meeting of

the Camera Club, which was

slaied for Thursday night, has

been chanjied to 7..10 tonight.

The place is the same, Room

202, Ontario Hall. All inter-

ested are urged to attend.

Postpone Levana
Debaters Meeting

Because of the principal's recep-

tion on Friday evening, the meeting

of the Levana Debating Society has

been postponed until Monday after-

noon at 5.15 p.m. in the rcceptioit

room at Ban Righ Hall. The offi-

cers for the coming year will be

chosen and subjects for the coming

intercollegiate debate will be dis

cussed.

All those interested in debating

and expecting to debute are urged

to attend.

Watch the bulletin boards for

further notice of debates.

Levana Sports

If there is any Freshette who

has not yet been measured for

her gymnasium outfit, will she

please come to the gym between

1-2 o'clock on Monday or Tues-

day, October 18 and 19.

All women students are re-

quested to use their own en-

trance at the right of the gym-

nasium in order to avoid walk-

ing through the shower room in

out-door shoes.

"Do they have skyscrapers in

heaven?" asked the little boy.

"No, dear." said mother. "It

takes engineers to \\aM sky

scrapers.—The Gateway.

(Continued from page 1)

Although Peru stands in the

same relationship to Spain as Que-

bec does to France. Spanish res-

trictions are still imposed on the

women. People usually attend

dances and clubs in well-chaperoned

parties, rarely couples.

The five large cities of Peru are

siuiated at reasonable heights above

sea-level where the climate is tem-

perate. The land at sea-level is

mainh' desert. The wild, desolate

hills and the unexplored interior are

inhabited by two types of Indians,

bitter, surly, semi-christianized, but

peaceful and independent. They

speak a language of their own.

which can be written with Spani_sh

letters. The Cerranos are light

skinned with Nordic features, while

the dark Indians are degenerate

Incas. They are ignorant and filthy.

Several survivals of their ancient

sun-worship religion arc seen today.

They celebrate christian holy da)'s

with religious parades and spec-

tacles, replete with effigies of Girist

and the saints, lieaded by Spanish
^

priests in their clerical robes, and

accompanied by a wierd musical re-

frain "tb^it sounds something like

The W urms Crawl In'."

In referring to the possibilities

for graduates from Canadian uni-

versities, Mr.' Fraser considered the

future of the graduate doctor or

commerce student excellent. A

knowledge of Spanish is an asset,

but not a necessity. The outlook

for engineers is not quite as good,

as the large oil companies employ

men in the field who have worked

with them and who have l)een train-

ed in their own plants and offices,

Speciali^B in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinnbg Shampooln, .

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 75c
, „ .

PHONE 578 185 V^ELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor)

A. R. xi/noxHV
RHOTOCRAPHCR

Si'ECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street
Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

PRINTING
' AND ALL STUDENTS SUPPLIES

XHe •lacHson Press
PHONE 48" "^-^^ WELLINGTON ST,

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasaes Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop,

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING

BALL ROOM DANCING TAUGHT IN THREE LESSONS

REGISTER NOW
NEW STUDIO 111 BROCK ST. PHONE 520

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770
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How's your 'Pick-up'

when it's nip and tuck?

Ah! the Coffee Shop!
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YOUR BOOK OF ADMISSION TICKETS CAN NOW
BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE IN THE

GYMNASIUM
PLEASE CALL AND GET YOURS AT ONCE

NOTE — It is impossible to issue Student Tickets on

Saturday mornings, Oct. 16th, 30th and Nov 13th.

Please keep this in mind.

Students are reminded that these admission tickets are

NOT transferable. Violation of this rule will lead to

confiscation of the book of tickets.

ORDER OF EVENTS

Swing Sessions

Saturday Night

(Continued from page 1)

Many di the older students will re-

member when K.uth used to play at

almost ever>- Queen's dance, and his

music was invariably satisfaetory

.

Trucking, the Susie Q. the Big

.\pple, and the Westchester will be

ihe order of the night. If your

tastes run to a less energetic type

uf dance, you will easily find ac-

cijnininrl.-itiijn on the large floor.

In drant Hall, Boh Warmin.gton,

who is rejMirted to have a fine or-

chestra, will i>lay his fox-lrnf; and

:ilt7.es for the reminiscing grnds,

111: the odd swing number to keep

things (and |)eoiilcl hopping.

The coniiiiiiii (. .•ii.irnntees that

last year's cni-li v. ill imtbe repeated

this year, as the new arrangement

of two dances should lake care of

the expected large attendance.

The committee will iioi refuse ad-

ittance to n student at the ahiinni

dance, or vilx- versa, hvii it would

ihe iiatron^ nf huth dances to Iil-

in the separale classes, as this seem*;

to be the mn^t sati>facinry arrange-

1 concerneil.

lancing will continue from 9.00

midnight, and the tickets are

priced at 75 cents per person.

BUY A PEN FOR ITS GOOD POINTS

Event No. 2 — Oct. 16th —
Western at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

Event No. 3 — Oct. 23rd —
Ottawa at Queen's—Inter. Rugby

Event No. 4 — Oct. 30th —
McGiU at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

Event No. 5 — Nov. 13th —
Toronto at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

Sl.SO AND UP
SEE THEM AT:

HANSON a EDGAR, Limited

JACKSON PRESS, Limited

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS

THE BROWN BROTHERS, LIMITED
100 SIMCOE STREET. TORONTO

Ca

Thi

w
ST.

The
Va

I
General

i
228

L

PHOTOGRAPHY
Portraits - Groups - Framing

MARRISON STUDIO

Mi

Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St. 1 239 i

Please leave the Union ;

IS ijnssihle for the grads.

free

Newman Club

Mass will be celebrated

in St. James' Chapel {St.

Mary's Cathedral) at 9,30

Sunday morning. October

17. All Kewmau Cluh mem-
bers and freshmen wi-ilung

to join the Cluh are cordial-

ly invited to attend. Mass

will be followed by break-

fast at which Archbishop

O'Brien will deliver a short

address and welcome new
members.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR Al-L OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

SMART SHOES
— FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

111 All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND

li

TOE

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST,
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Ail Students

Over the weekend the

Union will be the centre of

many unofficial gatherings

of reminiscing gratis. All

students are asked to keep

this in mind, and to use

tile Union as little as pos-

sible during the time of the

reunion.

Large Canadian Manufacturing

Company requires the part rime

services of an intelligent man
or woman for sales and servico

in Kingston. Only those appli'

cants who are working their

way through college considered.

Give full particulaTE to

MR. ELLIOTT
72 QUEEN W. TORONTO

At the Theatres Varied Program
For Weekend

jt

3NS

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

sweatehs
80 often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Pay your money and lake your

choice between the stirring melo-

drama of the court room or a sen-

sational "western". At the Capitol

in "Confession". Kay Prancis, sup-

ported by Basil Radiborne and Ian

Hunter, is given every opportunity

to register the touching combination

of beauty and emotion. Slie appears

as a light opera singer, a devoted

mother, a cheap night club crooner,

and a nmrderess. Basil Rathborne

by a slight muscular movement

about the eyes becomes the villain,

a role perfectly suited to him. He
exemplifies the artistic temperament

and the passionate nature of a

musician. But, as is the rule witli

all melodramas, the villain comes to

a tragic end although all does not

end as happily as it should accord-

ing to the old-fashioned rules. The

plot itself is above the average for

its type and well presented. If you

like [nelodrama, see it and weep.

Accompanying the feature is a

short, "Neckin' Party" with Charlie

McCarthy and Edgar Bertien.

Ronald Colman in "Lost Horizon"

will be shown starling Tuesday.

At the Tivoli, George O'Brien

dashes his way through an ultra

modern western, "Hollywood Cow-

hoy". Not only does the picture

contain cowboys, horses, cattle

stampedes, and a pretty giri, Cecilia

Parker, but also gangsters and air-

planes. O'Brien, as Jeffery Car-

son, starts on a hunting trip which

bv some strange chance becomes in-

\'u!vc(l in a range war. After many

manifestations of thrilling heroism

and miraculous escape in the face

C'f great danger, the plains are

cleared of the scourge and the hero

fnids romance with the niece of bis

eniployers.

The next picture at 'the Tivoli,

Monday and Tuesday, will be "Two

Wise Maids", featuring Alison

Shipwortli and Polly Moran.

(Continued from page 1)

milestone in Queen's progress. From

the opening ceremonies the scene

switches back to Grant Hall for Fall

Convocation at which Sir Edward

Beatty will receive the honorary de-

gree of Doctor of Laws and give

the Convocation Address. Here,

grads looking on a convocation set-

ting will be reminded of that event-

ful day in the past when they were

laureated.

Back-slapping will be the order of

the day as the gridders of yore tell

George Sprague and the boys how

to rope the Western Mustangs and

no throats will be hoarser after the

game than those of the veterans.

Sandwiched in between the foot-

ball game and the eventful Alumni

Dance will be many class dinners

and the wind-up will come as the

"Old Boys" waltK and swing to Bob

Warmington's raOsic in Grant Hall

as they have often done in tlie past.

Student Service

Sunday Morning

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00
General tailoring, remodelling, alter-

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

228 BARRIE ST. PHONE 744-F

arm]
DON'T HIDE BEHIND

YOUR FEET

LEAfiN TO DANCE

SOCIAL DANCING
12 Lessons for $3.00

Miss H.R. MacDonald
Y.W.C.A.

mg

MS St.

iW

Pri.-Sat. Oct. 15-16

"HOLLYWOOD"
COWBOY"

with

George O'Brien Cecilia Parker

Mon.-Tue. Oct. 18-19

"TWO WISE MAIDS"
with

Alison Slcipworth Polly Moran

(Continued from page 1)

From the pulpit, over the radio,

and in lecture tours, Rabbi Eisen-

drath has promulgated the need for

better understanding between Jews

and Oiristians. For the past eight

years he has conducted the Forum

of the Air and he is the author of

Holy Blossom Pulpit", volumes I

to VII. As chairman of the Public

Relations Committee of the Cana-

dian Jewish Congress he sought the

development of good-will between

lew and Christian by exchanging

pulpits with many Christian minis-

tt-rs, preached frequendy in Christ-

ian churches, and has particiiJated

with Rev. Crossley Hunter in the

first Canadian Goodwill Tour last

spring. The Tour will be resumed

through Eastern Ontario this month.

Principal R. C. Wallace will read

one of the lessons and the other will

he read by Abe Cadinsky, repres-

entative of the Beth Israel Society

on the University Service Commis-

sion. The University Glee Club,

under the direction of Dr. F. L.

Harrison, will provide a choir for

the service.

SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

i289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

HENDERSONS
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

?eo Princess St. Opp. Roy-York I

WED.-THU. OCT. 20-21

"SONG OF THE CITY"
with

Margaret Lindsay Jeffrey Dean

'Oh woe is me!" the skunky said

"I am so ver\' blue,

I have to go to church today,

And sit in my own pf!i)ew".

—The Gazette, Western U

Repartee is what you think of on

the way home. AhVays obsen-e the

law of repartee—Better never than

late.

LAST SHOWING
TODAY

KAY FRANCIS
IN

" CONFESSION"

IE

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

The Store with the GOOD
Reputation

212 Princess St.

DELIVERY
PHONE 5 O 5

We meet or beat all

prices and do a better

job

REVIVAL
TONIGHT

ROBERT MONTGOMERY

PICADILLY JIM"

Broadcast talks are being given

this season in increased variety

—talks to suit the bent of every

interest. For the politically

minded there will be animated

debates on current economic and

pohtieal topics. The history

student will enjoy reminiscences

by famous Canadians and re-

capitulations of the careers of a

number of relatively unknown

but significant figures in Can-

adian historical annals. A few

listeners perhaps will want to

hear something of every series.

But most will wish to pick here

and there as inclination dictates.

The "Weekly News Review"

on Sunday afternoon will pre

sent Dr. U. L. Stewart of Dal

housie University, Halifax, and

George V. Ferguson of the "Win

nipeg Free Press" alternately

starting September 26th.

The British North America

Act is a target of much discus-

sion these days. Under the cap-

tion "The Constitution", you

may hear the Kelsey Club and

others from Vancouver and Hali

fax discuss this Canadian Magna

C h a r t a. "Democracy at Work

is concerned with the work of

the Dominion administration.

High seriousness will be temp-

ered with wit in the discussion

on the Constitution, but it is

humour edged with wisdom in

the programme "Laughing with

Canada" to be conducted by B.

K. Sandwell. editor of "Saturday

Night."

So much for the nation today.

Its history emerges living and

Intim.-vte in two other series of

talks the first called, "I Remem-

ber" and the second "Canadian

Portraits." The former features

such men as Sir Edward Beatty

telling listeners of his memories

of great railroad men of Canada's

past; Sir Andrew McPhail re-

lates stories of early days at Mc-

Gill University; Dr. J. B. Tyrrell,

the geologist, recalls the first

mineral developments in North-

ern Ontario. The latter gives to

the radio public verbal snapshots

of noted explorers, authors, ora-

tors, painters, and editors who

have graced the pages of our

history.

Sports will not be ueglecled.

The programme "Sports in Can-

ada" will throb with the pulse

of Che athlete as the best in each

field describes at first hand rugby,

golf, yachting, soccer, baseball,

ani;iteur hockey and others.

UroadcasEing presents the dis-

embodied voice — language and

speech by itself. This maki's

listeners more conscious than

ever before of the spoken word.

Toward ihe advancement of bcl-

u-r Fnglijh. J.
Campbell Mclums

of Toronto speaks <-n the Mother

the progr;

be a class, an ordinary class of

the type assembled nightly
throughout the country by the

Workers Educational Association

of Canada. Two of these lectur-

ers will sketch the history and

meaning of various labour move-

ments from the beginning of

trade unionism in England about

one hundred years ago.

Reporters Hold
First Meeting

Other programmes will include

"The Last Buffalo Hunter" from

Winnipeg; "The Modern Home"
by Miss Nora Clark of Toronto,

a well known lecturer on interior

decorating; "I Cover the Water
front" with Pat Terry; and ;

review of odd news of the week

by Earle Kelly, entitled, "Did

Vou Hear This?"

Patronize our advertisers.

Meds Notice

AM Medical Years arc

asked to elect to their ex-

ecutive as soon as possible

a Journal reporter for the

current term. Such elected

reporters are asked to meet

the Medical Editor on Fri-

day, October ISlh, at 5 p.m.

at the Journal office.

Ernie Johnson,

Medical Editor.

The Press Club of the Queen's

Journal held its first meeting on

Wednesday afternoon and plans

were discussed for the coming sea-

son. Last year, for tiie first time,

the Journal reporters were organ-

ized as a Press Club and several

very interesting meetings were held.

Bill Neville, tiie Editor, took

charge of this opening meeting and

\\'elconied tile new reporters to the

Journal. He (Uscussed various

phases of newspaper activities and

briefly described the work done by

the Masthead Staff. The Managing

Editor, Ronald Mcrriam, spoke

briefly on his duties and stated tiiat

he needed an assistant in his de-

partment. Rupert Lazarus tlicn told

of the work of the News Editor and

die opportunities now open to

reporters.

The Editor, in his closing re-

marks, advised each re[K>rter to read

ever>' article appearing in the Jour-

nal as an aid to better writing.

Another meeting will be held in the

near future at wliich the officers

will he elected.

BAND NOTICE

The Band will meet tonight

at 7 p.m. Everyone please

turn out.

^ ^ _ STARTING
4 DAYS SATURDAY

At Last. At Popular Prices! After Six Months

of Wide World Road Showing in 100 Cities at $2.20

RONALD COLMAN

LOST HORIZON
EVERETT HORTON

ISABEL JEWELL
MARGO

COMING... DON AMECHE

"LOVE UNDER FIRE"

Thitongue 1

English". From English speech

we move to English literature

with Arthur L. Phelphs of Wes-

ley CM]I(.'g(.', Winnipeg and J. F.

Macdoiiald of the University of

Toronto. Mr. Phelps will vary

his broadcasts with comments on

l^ietry and chats about authors and

travel. Listeners will also be

pleased to resume fireside intim-

acy with Mr. Macdonald in his

-liock Reviews."

Starting the first week of No-

vember there will be a series of

broadcasts designed to give a hiS'^

tury of "Labour Organization."

They will be in the form of group

discussions. But the group will

LIVINGSTON'S

Going Back to College in Style

fellows bound for college want to

know their clothes are right!

Men off ior college are headed for a lot of headaches \i tliey

have the wrong clothes. Ask the man who has been there I

Fellows in the know are coming to LivinESton's for authentic

University Patterns— the right dothw,

WE AGAIN EXTEND OUR SINCERE WELCOME

TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS

EVERYTHING YOU REQUIRE IN CLOTHING AND

FCRNISHINGS PRICEH TO PLE.\SE

= QUEEN-S SWEATERS QUEEN'S BLAZERS

Headquarters for Queen's Students

LIVINGSTON'S
75 - 79 BROCK STREET

VOLIi KiHTE IT FWS T

I

W.M-K =

WELCOME...
To Kingston and to Queen's. To those returning

for a,>other year - and to those who come for the

first time — we e-tlend a hearty welcome.

We invite yon to drop in and see our new Fashions

for Fall in Udies' Ready - to -Wear - Men's

Furnishings and Drygoods.

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

170- 172 PRINCESS STREET

When You Buy at Laidlaw's You're Sure of the Quality

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

Incidentally; we seU Fine'w.tches <^d AJam, Clock.

Fountiun Pens of aU standard makes.

Are Expert D<^ienJ"^{ CoUege CIa83 Pin..

102 PRINCESS ST. — ' '
—
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Otnmons expressed h> Ihc rdiloml (ohimm of the Jourml are

those of the Editorial Staff ,md should in no zv^v be construed as the

official attitude of the Almn Maler Socicly.

Queen's College Colours We Are Wearing Once

Again

Every autumn, when the alumni return for their annual re-

union undercrraduales feel a certain thrill, a warm glow of

pleasiKt- which comes from the knowledge that the men and

women who in the past liave fulfilled the functions of under-

graduates, who have helped build the tradition o£ Queen s, are

once again in our midst, themselves thrilling to the sight of old

nc(!uaintances and familiar landmarks. The undergraduate, par-

ticularly the senior, is tempered in his feeling by the thought

that soon he too will be one of the alumni and will be returnmg

on Reunion Weekend for a brief glimpse back over the years.

Therefore, it is with this feeling of fraternity under the great

name of Queen's that we welcome the graduates back into the

fold for a few days. To them we owe a great debt for having

made Queen's what it is today; it is they who have earned the

name and reputation of Queen', mto the far corners of the world.

To the visiting ahimui, we say, Hapi>y weekend and many happy

returns!

To the undergraduates, we say. It is your job to do every-

thing you can to make the Reunion Weekend more enjoyable

for the grads—give them a royal welcome!

Sunday Service

We hope that students will turn out in large numbers at the

firsl of the Student Services on Sunday mornin- htcnuse we feel,

and justifiably so, that the Ser^ice will be worthwliile. lii the

first place the Service will initiate a departure from strict de-

nominalionalism, it will go a long way t.iwards breaking down

the feeling that religious differences should- fix great gulfs between

students.

In bringing Rabbi Eisendralh to Queen's the I-Iniversity

Service Commission has ^licwn udminible foresight and judgment.

For this man will be able 1" i^rc^cni subject of current concern

with authority :md grace. Rabl.i lLi<..i..lr.iih is a man of varied

ability and lii> work tuward- pri .i.imUii- good-will between

Christian and Jew is commendable. We can assure students that

.itiendance at this ,'\.M.S.-sponsored service on Sunday wi

Ihcm amply, in more ways tlian one.

repaj

No Theatre Rushes, Freshmen!

With the first Freshmen Parade and Bonfire of the term

scheduled for tonight we would remind those participating in

the affair that there are certain points of etitpielte which they

should keep in mind. The most important is with regard to

rushing the local mOvie houses,"
"

It seems to have become a sort of habit with paraders in past

years lo invade the local theatres in ihe cnui-ii.- ni tin.- parade, a

•h h;

Last

habit whii

occasions.

party went into i.iH

theatre rates at lli

which the lucal mai

thai the t-llI'-AP

CANCELLED IF

WAS RAIDED,
point?

Ill most

'MM"'!''' I:

a^cr- >ct 111.

RATES W
EITHER

L.tefu!

a plank

-tudeiil^

Need we. at this time, fiirt

niMh- nil Innner

tiK- M.il.--S,i<-nce

platUirin. cheaper

ul the conditions

this request was

1 t iMATiCALLY
.\L THE.'XTRES
iier emphasi)-,e the

Kew York City. Oct. U: Col-

lege outlines, those "outlaw

study aids that were every pro-

fessor's pet peeve when first in-

troduced half a dozen years ago,

are now "socially accepted m

the best educational circles, a

survey made by A- W. Little-

field, of this city reveals.

The survey shows that not

only are faculty members m in-

creasing numbers recommending

college outlines in their classes

-,s a supplementary aid to study,

but that many colleges are adopt-

ing them for class use.

Mr Litllefleld found that prac-

tically every college was using

these outlines to a greater or

lesser degree, including such out-

standing institutions as Cornell,

Columbia. Dartmouth. Harvard,

Johns Hopkins, New York Uni-

versity, Northwestern. Notre

Dame. Ohio State, Princeton,

Purdue, Stanford, University of

California, University of Chicago

and Y'ale.

At Queen's University they are

widely used, Mr. Littlefleld re-

ported.

The tear originally expressed

by professors that students would

neglect their studies during the

semester and would rely on the

college outlines to pull them

through at exam time has not

been justified," he states. "While

some students have undoubtedly

resorted to this practice, their

percentage is so small as to he

inconsequential. On the other

hand, professors report that the

outlines, by giving the student

a vision of order, organization

and perspective to his subject,

are proving valuable and stimul-

ating aids to study. Inclusion' in

the outlines of cross-reference

tables to topical discussions by

standard authorities, encourages

sludenls to do parallel readings

in other tlian the required texts.

"More and more the trend

seems to be for the use of the

iiullines as a manual around

which instructors may build their

lectures and class discussions.

Quite a number of the colleges

reported using them advantag-

eously in daily classroom work

while a growing number are

adopting them as inexpensive

general text.s.

xMr. Littlefteld concludes that

at the present rate of acceptance

of college outlines, it will be a

matter of only a short time when

there will be one for every under-

graduate subject. The Barne;

nd Noble college outline scries

uf twenty-sis volumes by recog-

nized specialists from the fac-

ultie^ of leading colleges, is by

far in widest use.

(From Bureau of Educational

Surveys, 868 General Motor;

Building, New York City),

Paymc'ii of Pees

Ml fees should be paid at regis

tration. Any students who have not

paid their fees are reminded that

thev must immediately make settle-

ment with the Treasurer if they ex

pect to be regarded as students of

the Universit>-.

Physical £j-iimiirafioii

All students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

CNamination. Appointments for men

are made at the Registrar s Office

\Xfonien students should consult

Miss Ethelwynne Murphy.

AtlfitdiJiice

Students are expected to attend I

all lectures and laboratories and to

complete all assigned exercises

Ordinarilv, absence beyond a total i

of one-ei.ghth of the possible attend-

ance, whether due to illness or anv

other cause, will subject candidates

to the penalties specified m the

calendars for deficient attendance

JOS. ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD,

WELCOME
TO KINGSTON

Students of Queen s

historical old college, we realise it is a ^"'^-^
.^'^^^

possible to carry out, but are most sincere m the hope we

will meet many of you as we have in other years, and for

the benefit of old and new. list a few of the services rendered

by this large friendly store.

Aulitmn Convocalion

Autumn Convocation will be held

Saturday morning, October 16th, at|

11 o'clock. Classes will cease at

10.40. Students are asked to be in

their places in Grant Hall before 11

o'cloc'r.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rliodes Scholar

ships must make application b\

November 10th to Erskine W

Ireland, Esq.. 372 Bay Street, Tor

onto. Application forms and full

information may he obtained at the

Registrar's Office.

»Here you may rent furni-

ture for your rooms or

apartments

(Furniture and lamps for

all year dances

• Get suggestions from our

interior decorator at no

charge

(Use our radio programme

to announce any special

affair

tBuy new furniture on the

most liberal credit terms

Sell back your furniture

when no longer wanted

iWe allow a 10% discount

on all wearing apparel

I Queen's Sweaters

(Queen's Pullovers

(Queen's Blazers

(Shirts - Ties

» Under Togs

tWindbreakers

»Rain Coats

• Suits

• Overcoats

• Gloves Hose

• Hats

• Scarves

Letters to the 'Editor

Oct. 13th, 1937.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

PLAN TO MAKE ABRAMSKY'S YOUR
SHOPPING CENTRE— IT WILL SAVE

YOU TIME AND MONEY

. EVENING CLOTHES
FOR HIRE

We carry a complete line of Tuxedos and

Full Dress Suits for your couvenience

See us for Rates

Enter Elections

Elections are in the air again, despite the fact that the people

of the good province of Ontario have but recently finished the

job of providing lhcul^elve^ with :inollii.-r Liberal piivcrnment.

This time huv\i-\er, the vlcLtii.n:, will l>.i„ 1, , .-n ,],, <r to home,

for within a week or >!• the sludcnl^ .>i (Ju- eu - \\\\\ gu to the

polls to decide who shall fill the five most important offices on

the executive of the Alma Mater Society.

.The 1937 electionj will have added interest in that the student

body will be called upun lo decide the question of spring elections.

The referendum on llii.^ matter is the outcome of .-i campaign

the Journal conducted last winter advocating a chaiisrc in the

time of the annual elections from October to March. .'\t the

annual meeting nf the Society last March it was decided lo ask

the entire sliideiu hody to express its opinion on the matter

at the next general elections. The time for this decision has

arrived, and in the columns of the Journal .hiring the next

week or so both sides of the issue will be discussed. The Journal,

however, has already expressed itself on the matter but will

endeavour to present, to the best of its ability, an unbiased sum-

mation of the issue.

Crane Building
Notable Advance

(Continued from page 1

)

new position. After graduatint;

from Queen's, Dr. Sinclair look his

Ph.D. at the University of Roches-

ter where he has been affiliated witli

the School of Medicine and Den-

tjstry for several years.

Tlie Craine Building is of real

significance and innwrtaiice and

shoulil make possible much develop-

ment along scientific lines at

Queen's,

Sir Edward W. Beatty, G.B.E..

K.C., U-.D., D.C.L., will officially

open the Craine Building at ICV)

a.m. tomorrow morning. All std-

dents are urged not to miss what

promises to be a very impressive

' ceremony.

There are, I feel sure, enough of

your readers interested in sailing t.j

jiistifv a report in the cohimns of

vour Sports Page of the recent

lercoUcL'iate competitions held at

R.M.C.
Last sprin',' you reported the

ganizatioii of the Canadian Inierciil-

legiate Dinghy Racing Association,

and yet I searched in vain thrnugli

the t\rst issue of the Journal looking

for the results of the First Annual

Regatta.

1 hope that il was only because

I overlooked the item, that I did not

find it. bul'if it really was not there,

j'OUr oversight is small encourage-

ment to the men who comprised the

Queen's crews this year and small

incentive to men lo turn out in the

future.

I would suggest that you obtain,

if possible, at least the results of the

races, hut preferably a full account

of the day's sailing and publish it al

your earliest opportunity.

Yours very truly,

".•\ Sailing Enthusiast"

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY & SONS
LIMITED

KINGSTON'S FINEST STORE PHONE 4100

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Medical Library

The Librarian wishes to

announce that the Queen's

Medical Library will be

open on all week days, ex-

cept Saturday, during the

following hours

:

9 a.m. lo 12 a.m.

1.30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

and on Saturday during the

following hours

;

9 a.m. to 12 a.m.

1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

talk of
the tow.

RICH, DARK, FRENCH

STYLE CHOCOLATE
PACKED WITH CRISP,

CRUNCHY ALMONDS

I ^^a?s^s:,^iiwmmM
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IN THIS COCNEC -
BY DON ROSS

Another big weekend rolls round and another important game is or

the slate for tomorrow aflernoon. Those unfamiliar laces we'll soon sec

wandering about belong to days gone by; but the faces Captain George

Sprague and Co. sec lined up againEt them on Saturday will be the same

they saw last year. Western's "Purple and White" clad boys are here

again, with practically the same squad they had last year. And their last

visit to Kingalon nearly created a riot—they out-smarted a Queen's team

that was considered good.

This year too, we should see a nice little exhibition of neat end-runs

and quick-fire passes. But, they're going to meet a better defence system

and a shifty offense that will take a lot of beating before it cracks. We
saw just a spot of what this year's edition can do last Saturday—talking

about that last ten minutes now—and if that type of play can't rock Messrs.

Shcrk, Palmer and their play-mates—well take up croquinole

"Tuffy" Griffiths is back again with his knee in a good brace that will

aland a lot of pounding and twisting, so we're due for an added attraction

oi fancy tackling. That new blonde trying out at outside is Ken ("Oh

My"> Wilson who showed up well with the Cadets last year. Hell very

likely relieve Ab Miller and Bemie Thornton while the "Senator" is dusting

them oft with bath powder—the old ghost play.

Jim Courtright. new tack and field coach brought his men out at the

annual Intcrfaculty Meet yesterday aitemoon. Coach Jim and "Pee-Wee"

Armstrong held forth in the field events, and it looks as though we have

some point winners here; Courtright is a sure win in the iavelin throw and

unless some other team parades a "Masked Marvel" Sqmre Armstrong

should add a few more to the Queen's total in the Intercollegiate Meet.

Mel Hatch, Jack Stevenson, Rod Dingwall and Jack Carver showed up

well while pounding the lanes—Mel has been training for a good month

now and is all primed for a win.
• * •

While their big brothers are fighting it out with Western the Tricolor

Intermediates will be playing Ottawa University at Ottawa. Just how

eood Ottawa is this year nobody seems to know—il they can graduate one

Bamabe they might have another tucked away for emergency use—and

thev sav Ed has a brother! But the Queen's seconds are ready to go and

we'd say they're headed for a win. That R.M.C, loss on Saturday seemed

W whet their appetite for a good large stew of victory and if they

"muss" it up as they have been doing m scrimmages this week, theyll make

it plenty tough for the boys of Ottawa U.

lust who will represent Queen's in the IntercoUeg^te Tennis Meet

here next weekend is not sure. It's pretty hard to say how the difTerent

colleges compare in their tennis ability, but I imagine it wUl be a closer

fiEht this year than in previous years. Piggott seems to be the star

Representative from Toronto and McGiU claims that they have two wmners

in '-Stu" O'Brien and Mons Dussault. The Queen's net swishers are hard

Vt it so we're in for several good sets before the moon changes agam.

"Yas, it looks like a Queen's weekend—and we hope so too, but as

old spider money-penny used to say, and he was most always right

never can tell, can ya'."

Fuzz Jack's Gridders Face
Capitol City Squad Tomorrow

Good Game Promised As
Two Strong Teams

.

Lock Horns

Team Confident

All Freshmen

Ya

Queen's, Western
In Peak Form

(Continued from page 1)

la?t spring and he found liis team

]>rnclically intfict tlii- fall.

Manager "Hrt>k" Hrcckcnridge

passed out tlie glatUome news

that all the men will dress for

the Tricolor tomorrow. Tht:

cripples have stopped limping,

thrown away their canes and are

all set to go. That leg which

bothered "TnfFy" Griffiths, and

had Senator Powell somewhat

worried, has responded well to

treatment. Jackie Latimer, the

original "Keg Chest" has nursed

his wee finger so well that he

claims it is better than ever. And

fo for the major injuries!

The Rna! Qncun's line-up is as

yet uncertain. It is quite prob-

;d)le that Ted Young will he in

at quarter, where he did so well

last Saturday. Bernie Thornton

and Ab IMillcr are all ready for

the outside berth, while George

Carson will be close by to give

them a hand. For snap. Jerry

Conlin and Nick Paithouski will

do a fine job — both on the

attack and defence. On either

side of centre, watch the follow-

ing: Chuck Peck, "Bruiser" Mc-

Lean, Arch Kerr. Mel Thomp-

M.n, Ralph Jack. Hugh Sampson,

and Marty Jones. With 'TntTy"

'iviffiths ready to hack them up

<t flying wing, the front-liners

vviU prove plenty tough for the

"(iposing Westerners.

In the catch and nm depart-

ment. Grover Dennis, Art Stol-

lery, John Munro, Jack Latimer

and Doug. Annan will be well in

tile spotlight with "The Tiger"

doing the honors in the kicking

Both teams are at full strength

>th e.-ipect a win, so it should

" a great gamel

NICK PAITHOUSKI

Sturdy first-string snap, playing his

first season in senior company.

a lough spot, were having a heat-

ed argument in the huddle. They

talked so long tnat the referee

was about to call second down

when big Al Newman.^ senshig

the situation, acted. Shuiipin

to the ground he grabbed his left

ankle in both hands and started

to caress it, all the while yelling

"lime out" in an agonized voice

The spectators imagined that

Big must have broken hi

ankle at least as he was making

nositively irightful faces as he

writhed on the turf. Much to

our surprise, however, the Train-

never made a move to go out

and assist our injured player who

bears a marked resendilauce to

the famous Tommy Farr. Finally

the argument in the huddle was

settled and Mr. Newman rose to

his feet, bad ankle and all. and

took his accustomed place on the

line. It is to be hoped that the

Trainer and our Julsky lineman

gel their signals straight for the

remaining games because even

a referee might see through the

little dodge eventually-

nv "PE-TK" MALACnOWSKI

Tomorrow when most of you are

cheering for Queen's as they play

Western, our second toot-ball team

will l>e in the capital city iilaying

against Ottawa Cniversity. For

nianv years, the Ottawa club has

been the cradle of prominent foot

hall stars and this year, three or

four imports have increased the

strength of the tc-am a great deal

Takiiis; cver\ riling into considera-

(on It |iroiii>cs to be a good game

'i)r the pa'-t week "Fu^.z" Jack's

<Hiad lias I een rlnllinj; hard and i;

.iirKlent of a victory, l-asi Satur

^a^'^ game against R.M.C. hai

-ven (dven the team more con-

fidence. The boys are in rather

high spirits as it is the only out-of-

iown game that they get.

I

With regards to tlic team it^eU

it consists of a group of chaps who

have one eye set on the big team

d there is no stopping them once

thev get started. The first line is

verv powerful. The way in which

lhe\' tore through that R.M.C.

squad last Saturday almost remind-

ed one of a stampede. Time and

lime again yards were gained hy

j^'uod interference and good

pkmgiiig.

Our backfield is fast and tricky

and do not be surprised it you ses

some of them perform for the

M-niur-. before the season is over.

Iiil (irandjeans, field captain;

\lc\. Newman, the big Kid from

\ssumption College; Joe Hoba. a

ikelv prospect for Uie first team,

nid likewise, the modest Monty

Cranston, gave a good accoum of

iheiiiselves in Saturday's game and

flowed that they would be a credit

to any team.

Jim Cuminings turned in a fine

game and a lot is expected from this

rangy lad as he is about to gradu-

ate. Before very long you will be

hearing a lot about Morris CW\ic-

iink. Murray, Jones, Bob Simpson

and Jack Shauglinessy, These boys

work verv hard and here's success

All Freshmen who are

free, are expected to meet

at the Stadium between L30

and 2.30 this afternoon to

collect wood for the bonfire

tonight. Freshmen will meet

at the Stadium at 8.30 this

evening for the Pep Parade.

Dress optional.

Court Tourney
Shows Talent

We welcome Qi, University Students to Kingston and beg to

remind them that as formerly the Prestige of Years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats Queen's Blazers

Warren K. Cook Suits and Topcoats

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE :

The annual tennis tournament

started in a flurry Wednesday.

The air was so filled with white

(lellets that '01 Joe Scoop' and

J. J^g Tagson were observed on

the campus in ear muffs and

sporting snow shoes singing

Jingle Bells'.

To date the tournament has

produced some interesting talent

and several contestants are now

working out with the so-called

select few. The second-guessers

and other connoisseurs of big

time tennis, are crowding the

sidelines and moaning in the best

Reevian manner as to how it

should be done. Anybody would

think that the cement courts

weren't hard enough to lick. But

keep coming youse guys and

frails, an audience is stimulating

lo the competitive spirit.

From the reports of the tc.:m

fixer upper.- this team will he

"reencr than tomorrow's fresh-

men, but, like Barkis of old.

plenty willin'. AU of which

caused the gtittersnake to wrap

his slimy scales around a stein

of White Label and burp forth

mournful ditties in a very minor

off-key. But we'll show him up

come Thursday, the 21st. with

our own gang cheering us on

from the library windows!

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by th«

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good aa the Best and Better than die R**"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
phone 302 Barrie St.. Near Pnncefli St

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
iS8 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

to them. The defensive worl;

Murray Sonshine almosl remind

one of 'his older brother Harry, wlio

is well known to you.

Louis Mulvihill, Ding McCill and

Scottv Wilson are going great gmi

and it is a treat to watch them. Our

kicking department of Boh Di

and Bishop will improve with e\

game and as soon as these boys get

into fonn they will be able to hold

their own under any conditions,

'with those mentioned above and

the pick of Jack Padden. McLean,

]\m Armstrong, Preston and Ira

Brown. "Ash" Abbot, our manager,

and coach Ralph Jack, feel that they

liavc a team full of fighting spirit,

so traditional of Queen's.

NOTICE

Vigilance committees of all fac-

ulties will be on band for the

building of the bonfire this after-

noon, the Pep Parade this even-

ing, and the parade to the font-

ball game tomorrow afternoon.

They will he under the, direction

of the cheerleaders on all these

occasions in accordance with a

clause in the constitution.

Remcndier — Students in the

G\ni, t>ads in Grant Hall.

Even Reporters Are Never

Through Learniiig

Your reporter believed that he

Was acquainted with every dodge
II"' stall for time at a football

"line but he certainly had his

•-yes opened at the Intermediate

game on Saturday. It was

Queen's ball and the boys, being in

If a fellow tries to kiss a woman

and gets away with it he's a

man; if he tries and doesn't get

away with it, he's a brute; if he

doesn't try. but would get away

with it if he tried/he's a coward:

but if he doesn't try. a n d

wouldn't have gotten away witl

it, if he had tried, he's wise.—

The Gateway.

EVERYTHING IN
INSURANCE

ARCH. THOMSON AGENCY
56 Brock St. - Phone 68

ROYAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO ME.\SURE §24 AND LP

Bagot attd Brock Sts.
487

WANTED
Applications will be received

for Assistant Business Manager

of the Queen's Journal.

All applications must be left

at Queen's Post Office, care of

Queen's Journal.

Freshettes

Freshettes are expected to

parade to all rugbj- games.

Place of meeting at the Old

Gym. Time 1.30 o'clock. All

will wear

silent.

'mums" and keep

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE UON CLOTHING CO-
Corner King and Princess Sts.

BRIGHTEN

QUEEN'S CHANCES
WITH A BIG

YELLOW MUM
Girls, spur your team to victory by fiUing the

stands with Queen's traditional Hower - the

Yellow Mum—obtainable at our shop

Kingston's Artistic Designers

>VCLLEC$ TLCCISTS
.,OMPT DELIVERY 334 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 5^
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NYAL

TWO for ONE
SALE

You buy one full size Nyal

product on the sale and we

will give you another of the

same kind and the same

price absolutely FREE

THREE DAYS ONLY

THU.-FRI.-SAT.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In business for your health"

"WHY NURSES MARRY
DOCTORS"

A Message

to College Men
Whether huyins a life insurance

policy as a provision for the

lulurc, or conlemplatine the

scllinp of lilt insurance as a

profession, you would do well to

consider the outstanding sixty-

seven year record of Tlic Mutual

Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home OfRcc.

Omird by the Policyholders

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

Last issue of our Canipuscope

the one comer ever>' Journal reader

sliould not neglect to scan, we en-

(k-avoi.red to .at.swer the questiori

—'Why Doctors Marry Nurses

Todav we have been urged to con-

tinue the discussion, "turn tlie

tables on you" and answer "Why

Nurses Marrj- Doctors". This o

,-our.se we find verj' difficult and

embarassing for frrinWly, we don t

know why. Although the eliology

,f the disease is tremendously

obscure we shall try to outline

a few of the more Important pre-

disposing factors of this condition

of love of a nur.'^e for a doctor.

WELCOME
STUDENT
BOWLERS

NATIONAL CLEANERS
A. C.-WERLY

Special Contracts tor Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

Possibly the foremost causative

agent is' that the nurse, seeing

ihL' doctor in his day of toil

{?), knows his moods and

reactions under all circumstances;

and readily appreciates, as a result,

that she is certainty letting herself

in for mucli more than a mere even-

ing partner who voices his annoy-

ancL- at !ier very justifiable lack of

iiitcrtst in Hacli or Socrates, or at

her atrocious two spade bid

Also, the nurse knows the doctor

even better than the butler knows

,hc maid, for she has seen him

under ever^' conceivable test and

trial in the very closest of working

relations. Thus when the average

fe marries there is an element of

speculation about the whole affair;

hut when the nurse marries the

doctor she is aware that she is not

letting herself in for any surprise

pitfall disappoinlmcnts. She walks

into matrimony knowing all it has

to offer and then some.

She realises that the life of a

rloctor's wife is not all honey and

roses, nor is il an overflowing bowl

of cherries (but whose is?)—V^t

^he still considers the ayes stronger

than the nays. She knows before-

hand that she will be called upon

to exercise infinite tact and diplo-

macy if she wishes to mamtam his

heterogeneous group of friends,

who also happen to be his patients

or potential patients. She

knows that on numerous occas

ions she may be awakened by a tele

phone at the bedside summoiung the

doctor to nocturnal excursionmg.

She even must live in dre:id fear

that her children may also turn out

to be doctors. She is schooled to

all these things, as she is to occas-

ionallv liaving money if his bills

are paid, but more often having to

do without it if they don't—yet she

marries the doctor.

Then too, the nurse is broad-

minded enough to avoid the arch-

fiend of medical matrimonial bliss

jealousy of the doctor's female

patients—knowing verj' well that

the doctor sees the woman only as

a case (in some "cases"), and

thence she rests assured that Iter

husband casts his optics upon such

a patient only at iter worst—when

she is sick, ugly and decrepit.
'

It is a well known fact that all

hospital patients, irrespective of

previous comn)itments, propose to

their nurses in the state of con-

valescence; and it is equally well

established that nurses never accept

Mr. J. Cameron
New Lecturer

Mr James Cameron has been

appointed head of the new Indus-

trial Relations Section in Qoeen s

School of Commerce and Admmis-

tration. „
Mr Cameron, M-Com,, a 1^J~

Queen's graduate, has been for sev-

eral years employed by Canada

Packers Ltd., in the economic held,

In his association with industry he

has had very close relatioiiships with

labour problems and comes to the

„ew work in Queen's, which is no«'

being estabhshed, with a back-

ground of experience and know-

ledge and with a constructive point

of view in relation to the problems

which face labour and indtistry

together.

This appointment conies as a re-

suU of a decision reached after a

consultation with leading industrial-

ists, labour officials and industrial

relations experts to establisli an In-

dustrial Relations Section here.

Co-operation and financial support

for a five-year period have been as-

sured by a'number of industrial cor-

porations. The work of the Section

is to be unfettered and unbiased.

This section is of si^ecial import-

ance to Applied Science and Com-

merce students in that they will be

kept in touch with problems in this

field and the methods which are

being used to meet these problems.

Steacy's Men s Shop
Welcomes Queen's Students

advertised merchandise at popular prices.

All Levanites To
Attend Convocation

All members of Levana are ex-

pected to attend Fall Convocation

in Grant Hall Saturday morning.

them (except possibly the patient ^^111 meet at the women'-

with a million dollars and a mortal ^^oking room in the Arts Building

TYPING DONE
Students' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
c>:lra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St

disease—and why not?) It is of

course possible that nurses do -not

take advantage of these men because

part of their education has been to

\k a sportsman and never shoot at

a sitting bird, but the much more

probable explanation is that there is

some certain interne or doctor in the

offing.

Next issue: "Our Infantile Para-

lysis (Poliomyelitis) Epidemic".

Medicine *42

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

22B PrincesB St., Phone 2630

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

At a recent meeting of Meds '42

the following executive was ap-

pointed; Hon. Pres., Dr. G. H.

Eiiinger ;
Pres., Bob Mclntyre

;

Vicc-Pres., Louis Miulvihill; Sec-

Treasurer, Jimmy Loudoun; Stick

Giarles McLean; Class Editor, Jim

I

Roberts.

I

A social committee consisting of

Scotly Wilson (convener), Lloyd

Bower, Chei McLean and Bill Law,

i-lectcd to look after social ac-

its of the year. The cnnnnittee

Ircady making preparations for

our featured dance, the Skeleton

Serenade. Meds '38. dance kings

ii( the campus, are graduating.

Medicine '42 is stepping into their

.hot-s.

Arts Freshmen

All Arts Freshmen are ex-

pected to meet at the Stadium

between J.30 and 2.30 this

afternoon to collect wood for

the bonfire tonight. Freshmen

will meet at the Stadium at

6.30 this evening for the Pep

Parade. Dress optional.

at 10.45 and proceed together to

Grant Hall where seats are being

reserved for U'vana. Academi

gowns must be worn.

Beginning Monday morning mem-

bers of Levana will wear their

academic gowns to all classes in the

Arts Building. Gowns need not be

worn at classes held in other

buildings.

An Antiquary

He despises the present age as

an innovation, and slights the

future; but has a great value

for that which is past and gone,

like the madman that fell in love

with Cleopatra.—Sheaf.

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
New Car* — All Heated

24 Hour Service

e specialise in Dance Order*

25c Per Passenger

Former Queen*s

Rugby Nemesis

(Continued from page 1)

(i)Othall pbytr and on more than

One occasion, caused the wearers of

the Tricolor no end of trouble.

Thus Sir Mward is no stranger to

Queen's although he is retuming

lime under slightly different cir

FOE RENT
NEW

TUXEDOS
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

79 Prince*! St

cumstaiice.i. Upon graduating from

Varsity he entered Osgoode Hall.

;tiiil hi' scholastic attainments while

:it ih:it institution were well above

average. In IWl be was called to

the bar. and shortly after, joined

the law department of the Canadian

I'acific Railway. His ability was re-

cognized and appreciated, with the

result that in 1918 he was elected

Gtairman and President of that

Company, a position which he has

held ever since.

In addition to his offices in the

Canailian Pacific and McGill Uni-

versity, Sir Edward is on the Board

of Directors of several large com-

panies including the Sun Life .-\s-

surancc Company, the Bank of

Montreal, and the Waldorf-.Astoria

Hotel. Business, however, is not

his only field for Sir Edward is ac-

tively coiinerti.-il wiih the National

Council of lv.hii:;i(liMi and is Presi-

dent of the Buy .Scout's Association

of Canada.

In 1935 Edward Wentworlh

Beatty was made a Oand Knight

of the Order of the British Empire

for his outstanding work in Cana-

dian affairs.

It is a privilege awl an honou

have Sir Edward Bcaiiy with

and on behalf of the undergradualts

of Queen's University we wish to

eslcud to him a very

welcome.

sincere

Get

cheer.

in behind the team and

LOWER
PRICES

ARE

ATTRACTING

many prudent

buyers for

Smart

Suits & O'Coats

TO

BIBBY'S
One Price To All

Clothing Store

Kingston

Men's Suits

S2S.00 to S29.S0

Overcoats

S1S.95 to $55,00

Biltmore Hats

S3,S0 10 Si.00

MEN'S TOP
COATS

Values to $22-50

S15.95
_ weeds, camel tones,

English velours, Scotcli

tweeds— in greys and

hrowus. Slip-on aiul

rael an belted models.

JOHNSTON'S
CLOTHES

Made - to - Measure

$25 to $49.50

Forsyth-Arrow Shirts

$1.55 to $3.50

Forsyth-Arrow
Pyjamas

$1,59 to $7.50

Arrow - Forsyth

Shirts - Shorts

SOc and 7Sc

Men's Wool Soit

SOc to $2.00

Garters - Belts
Suspenders

SOc to $1.S0

Dressing Gowns

$3.S0 to $25.00

Gloves

$1.00 to $3.50

QUEEN'S BLAZERS
$6.50 up

SXEACV'S UI/niTEO

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & B.^RRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W.
" KINGSTON. ONT

REGRETS

DRIVE IN AN 1NSU..C.D
TAXI

^MEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
s s

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

101 EARL ST.

Hsinson & Edgar
Printing of

Every

Description

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions .__

LEATHER COATS AMD WINDBREAKERS
Se. our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descnption

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
Leather Repairs a Specialty

2S9 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2n6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

SID FOX
AND HIS

HOTEL LA SALLE
ORCHESTRA

KINGSTON'S ONLY ORGANIZED BAND

Hear them at the opening dance at the Hotel La Salle

HERB SIMMONS (piano)

HAROLD HEPBURN (aax,

clarinet and guitar)

TOMMV DUMBLETON (sax

clarinet)

RUPE DUMBRILLE (aax,

clarinet, guitar)

CLAUDE FOURNIER (drums)

CHUCK SAUNDERS (guitar

nnd vocal)

BERNIE LYONS (string bass,

trombone)

NICK NICHOLSON (Uumpet
and trombone)

HOWARD ARMSTRONG '

(trumpet)

BOOK THIS BAND AT - PHONE 601
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GRANT HALL
Newly Decorated, This Building WiU Be Grads Meeting Place

Over Weekend

Announcing •

THE OPENI-NG OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 9

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

The Bookshelf

r, M. mOMMIER
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.

See Our Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

Last fall we criticised the lih-

rary somewhat severel)' on the

gruuiicis that it had acquired very

few new li.>.>ki during the sirni-

iiier. and th.it many recently pub-

lished books of some significance

,.ere not to he found. We do

not think-that our criticism was

unjust, and so it was with cnu-

siderahle interest that a few days

ago we examined the list of

. looks received during the sum-

mer jiist past. \N'e are glad to

Uate that the situation is quite

different this year, and that many

good books have been acquired

.-ince April. We hope that our

attitude last year did not suggest

tbat we merely bad a chip on our

shoulder and we hasten now to

express our appreciation of the

work done by the library during

the summer, and to bring to the

attention of the students some of

[he newly acquired books.

For the benefit fi-e,-hineti we

night point out that list^ i>l" I ""l<^

eceived are posled from lime to

ime in the reading room on tiie no-

tice l)oard opiKisile the circulation

desk

W
.ky-

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR

Kodak — Grafiex —
RoUeiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Seio—Agfa—Kodak Film

Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa-ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DBUGS, LTD.

Princess & Bagot Sts. Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
Next (o Loblaws Phone 343

Newman Club's

Hop Next Week

The parade of Freshman Re-

ceptions started with .1 ruffle of

drums and a few choruses of

Oil Thigb'' at the A.M-S. Re-

ception. Nest in line and up

with the leaders conies the New-

man Chib, approachint; the re-

viewing stand of critical sophs

with a smart dance that will meet

with the approval of all.

Tlie Newman Ciub Fliiig will

be flung at an appreciative a-.uh-

ence on Wednesday evening. Oc-

tober 20. the date being tenta-

tive and subject (like petitions

and things) to ratification by the

A.M.S. executive.

Sid Fox and atid bis orchestra

will start for town at 9.00 p.m.

and if they don't go there, there

isn't a band in Kingston that

will.

The Newman Club Recei)tion

liiiv alw^ivs liecn successful lu the

Everybody is welcome at the

oulire and parade tonight.

Come out and cheer at the foot-

.11 eau.e.

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES

BILL'S SlioKE SHOP
Xo.Nt Jackjon I'rts?

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings bj- Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

e are glad to sec that .Str.ivin-

, autobiography, ChromcU of

Life, is now av.ailable. Hii^

book should be of particular interest

to those concerned with modem de-

velopments in music, since Stravm-

skv sets forth his own aesthetic

principles at some length, and also

speaks of bis close associaimn "-th

the Russian Ballet. We noUce, too.

that three new books on Ballets

have been obtained: \"!adimir

Kameneff discusses briefly, from

,he Russian puim of view, the re-

cent revival of ballet, while the

other books (by Stokes an<l Beau-

mont") are more general.

Among the more recent publica-

tions which have been received arc

Huxley's 77i,- Olk-c Trrr. a sen.-

of essays, Maugham'. 1 h<-"'_>-'-

Emil Ludwig's The .\iU: Nne

Coward's autobiography Pn-so'^

l„diculhr. R. C. Hntchi.-u.i.

^hhiiiu, S,-al'!<,irJ, Su-iiili'-ck s O'

MU-r a.ul ,1/.-.,, l-.ri. r„ir- 77,.- .W-

r<'.o-;/v of DcHcf. audanewluK-k on

Van Gogh bv Florisoone. AH of

. these books are well worth reading

,,a>t, .md with tbc bc-autilul liatcli

,.i iriendlv Freshctles on hand

rlii> > car,' it will be better than

i-ver hefpre.

The admission scheme i^s as

follows : Newman Cub Frosh

and all co-eds .idmitted free, (y.ui

^aii only dance with the co-eds).

-,11 other frosh wilt be charged

•^ ctiits, ami the gentlemen of

(hv university will contriluite h.ilf

a slug, or four bits if yon are a

sticker for good Englisli. Danc-

will he from 9.00 to 1.00.

\\"!iuli iht next Journal for deli-

iiii'>rui.ition regarding the

i (,t ilu- .Newman Club Fresh-

man Reception-

Remember the dances after the

game.

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St, Kingston

Phone 256

TWEDDELL'S

CLOTHES
HAVE THAT

"COLLEGEJi

Where ever College Men gather on or

the campus, you will find dial Tweddell's

better quality Clothing arc tht popular

choice l>y a wide majority. Rightly so, as

TweddeU's reputation for better quality

clothing plui many lines especially pur-

chased for college life makes Twedddl's

the store for freshman, sophomore or senior.

SUITS
TOPCOATS
OVERCOATS

Right here al TweddeU's you

will find ihc largest and finest

selection of better quality Suits,

Topcoats and Overcoats. All

the authentic styles, fabrics and

patterns for Ihc Fall and Winter

of '37 direct from the fasluon

centres of ihe country. Come

to TweddeU's for your clothing

needs and youH get the best

quality clothing in llie city at

moderate prices.

HAT-TENTION!
A smartly styled hat aids great-

ly to gyvt: that snappier dressed

appearance And TweddeU's

have just the bal for you no

matter what style, shade or sixc

yoa desire our stock \s the

largest in the city.

La Salle (lined) - - 52,95

Kensington (lined) S3.85
Stetson (lined) -

Brock (lined) - - SS.OO

Stetson SportUte - 55,qO

S7.S0

Snappy New Furnishings for Every

Occasion at Moderate Prices

the best of luck queens

against western this saturday

see our window displays

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3706

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R- Beckinjiham, O.B.E,,

Pr

and titles of others that have come

in recently will be found on the

lists mentioned above.

Actually the summer was not

very fruitful in regard to new

books, and nothing of a startling

n:itiire was i>iibli'iied, even the n.orc

L-nthvisi:i.tlc American critic- fiiul-

jri" it difTicult to lind "Lk'-si sellers'".

M a later date we shall mention

some of the more interesting bonks

that appeared towards tbe end of

I :he snmmer.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

MEAL TICKETS
QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.

TEL »548
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JOHN RITCHIE

SHOES MADE UP
ESPECIALLY FOR

US

Built up to a standard

of solid leather through-

out. On good fitting

Ia^^t5 and of top-grade

materials.

In bro^ies. plain toes,

and tlie standard tip

p;itterns. In the English

or receding toe lasts

Browns or Blacks,

smooth calf or grain

leathers

$5.00 to $8.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St.

Est. 1878

Courtright Makes New College

Javelin Record At Track Meet

Science Captures Faculty

Championship With
35 Points

Artsmen Second

Till- nun of Scieiirt- iirovcd their

worth VL^ttr.ln^ nftcrnnmi Uy taking

,h.' Iioii.iur^ ^1 tin- liiicrfaculty

-.1.1 M.

WELCOME

BACK TO

QUEEN'S

• •

XInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
PIRST CLASS SERVICE

115 Alfred St, 1 block from CoUege

For Appointment Phone 23S9

Ans lean wbich coWl^uM -'4

iiKl a siiinll hill ilctLTiJiiiK'l '^vu]

[ M.P. aspirants wlio wtn- aVili

ij nuistcr logciluT thirteen points.

Conch [im CoiirtriKht showed

lioiN Ihi- j'ui-li" slioiiUl he thrown

wuh .i ni,i;hiy licav^ of 2(X> ft. This

hclicrs ihc 'lnt<^rcollegiate record

vvhich «-as prcvi.nisly held by Moore

,,f Western L'niverslly.

Pue to the cold weather, times

wire ratliL-r -low. ^md our future

irack team was not seen at its best.

Courtriirht has not made ]>ul>lic the

names "t' tlie men who will repres-

,111 I uiL-en's in the Intercollegiate

iiK-el
'

nc_\t Friday— so closely

matched are several of the men.

But over the week-end. when pos-

sibly a few more trials will be held,

the leam will likely he picked.

Courtrit'hl and Stevenson were

individual high point men with six

points eadi ; close behind followed

Rod Dingwall, E. McDonnough

and I- McDonnough with five points

;jpii.<L-; in the three-point group

were six men who will have to tight

it out for places on the team.

100 yards dash won by Rod

Dingwall, Meds; 2nd, 1. McDon-

I

nough, Sc. ;
'3rd, Raynor, Arts.

Time U.

220 yards won by McDonald,

.-\ns; 2nd, J. Dingwall. Arts; 3rd.

^^kidmore. Arts. Time 25 2-5.

-l-IO vards won by Stevenson,

Arts; 2iui, Rod Dingwall, Meds;

Vd, Hatch, -Arts. Time 54 4-5.

^;S0 vards Willi ..y Stoi-cnson,

\rr- : 2inl, Halvh. Ans;^ir,l, Ray-

imr. Time 2 0.<. .

Pill-Boxes On
B. C. Freshmen

Pill boxes this year—not glen-

garries, nor Eton caps, nor gob

l,ats nor Merry Widows, nor boai-

nv hats, but pill boxes. They till

rnkisldy forward on t'le hrmvs of

iirvhliiii ui.nd.-riii^' freshmen ;
they

,rnv,,lil.ei.n:'L-ho; l.„l.^ of some ol

the smartest looking freshettes m a

ilccade; tliev sit squarely and un-

luippilv on "the sober noggins of

iwec'l-cl:id AnL'lo-'^axon types, pa-

tiently indignant ,md uncomprehend-

ing of this tomfoolery.

Green Ensenables

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

E^lalilif-h^jtl ITivfi .'5 Years

WELCOME

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS

We take this opportunity

to welcome you back to

college and wish you every

success during your year.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & WcUington Sts.

WE DELIVER

.Mile won by Par-fj, Meds; 2iid.

Robinson, Meds/3id. I'larke, Arts-

Time 5 03. y
Relay «'on by Science, 1. Mc-

Donnougli, E. McDonnough. Court-

right; 2iid, Meds; 3rd, Arts. Time

.42.

High jump won by E. McDon-

nough, Sc.; 2nd. Riedcr, Sc.; 3rd,

Hopper, height 5 ft. 7 in.

Pole vault won by Hovey, Sc.;

2nil. Conwai. Arts; ord, Wilson

Height 8 ft, 9 in.

P.mtd jump won by I McDon
noiigh. Sc.; 2nd. E. McDonnough;

,^ril, Bassarnh, Sr, Distance

10.4 1-5,

Shot put won by Peck, Arts; 2nd,

Courtright, Sc. ; 3rd, .'Armstrong,

St. Distance 36 73-1.

Javelin throw won by Courtright.

Sc.
;
2nd. Dows, Sc. ; 3rd, Boucher,

Sc. Distance 201 feet. New record.

C)ld Intercollegiate record held by

Moore, Western.

Discus throw won by Kendall,

Sc.; 2nd, Dnwd, Sc.; 3rd, Court-

right, Sc. nisiancc 109 7.

Hurdles and three mile not held.

STANDING

Sc. 35, Arts 24. Meds. 13.

IndividuEd—Stevenson 6, Court

right 6, R. Dingwall 5, I. McDon
nough 5, E. McDonnough 5.

Xail p.^lish is livid, vivi.l, wuh

the hectic greenery of joiiyle life—

"Wild Life." as the President hinted

delicately during formal opening

Wednesday afternoon. Green suits,

neckties, shirts, sox and shoes, are

selected to harmoni/.e with the en-

forced ensemble, and freshmen duti-

fully recline on the bright green

grass to clinch their pictorial un-

animity.

One of the more bubbling bus

drivers <|ueslinned a fully uniform-

ed frcsliette as she boarded bis 8.10

Jallopy Thursday morning, saying

archly, "You know you can't buy

student tickets unless you can show

you're a student." Willi trustful

eyes she looked at him, then her

green-lipped fingers pushed into her
j

handbag and she produced an ofTi-

cial bus pass. All, innocence.

Frosh Reception

Even the loveliest of freshettes

failed to stimulate a Bacteriology

postgrad, beyund the dusty confines

of his work. 'Engenically, she's im-

perfect," he commented wrily. as the

svelte freshctte chassis swaggered

casually across his view. "'Too slim

for childbirth."

Full rei^alia will he worn contin-

uously, along with an atthudc of

meekness and humility, until the

Frosh reception at the Paloniar

October 7.—Ubyssey.

Officially Opens

Football Season

Jinx Burning. Parade, Etc.

Comprise Program

For Queen's, the football season

U never foniially open until after

the burning of the jnix. the bonfire.

|, p rally, and heretofore, the

p^i:m^a parade.

The-,e tr,idilimial highlights of the

^t.lr ^^ill ta!^e [-lace ibis afternoon

;„d evening. At 1-30 p.m.. a"

Frosh who have not cla-'^e-' m th^

afternoon will assemble, under the

sui>ervision of vigilantes from the

three facuhies. at Leonard kield,

the field behind the >tadium. Ercry

Ircsh-nii:: must pi'l in •ill .if'poini'irc

ni wKir.- ;.!! liiiriiui ilic •iflirnoon.

Til,- fr.-h i'.ill collect wood and

build ii:e lire as directed by tin

vigilantes and cheerleaders. lohmn

HaiglU will he director-in-chief.

In tlie evening, the parade will

swing away from Leonard Field at

S.30 with the band thumping out

"Oil Thich" and the frosh coming

hi with the vocal. The parade will

follow the usual route downtown,

snakedance up Princess Street, aiid

back to the stadium for the burning

of the jinx and for the pep rally.

In the past, pyjamas have been

compulsory, but because of a new

ruhng in the constitution, dress will

be optional.

The theatres are not to be

rushed, since a rush will cancel the

student privileges to be provided

I

soon.

I
1,.>VC' l-

Ml llu )
1.

„.],, ,,| Marl.

I,„i*^nn. ^^UIl>a^l.

which w.-re "(d> ii.iiin-. m mc.

rand. led -ver m.iny .-nl.jei-t-.

H,.- had taken a nii:ht .1a-^ in

Chemi-trv at 02 .Mid lie m Latin

;H 50—iwinkling. he s,nd. "One

iK'ver I"" "Id to lie curious,"

I,, I'm, I ,1111 .dioiU iheiii. I ie seem-

,-,] mr h,i\i the lueliowiiess

.",,1,1 «i-d.)m of one who has a

,,lnlosophy which life has con-

^niitly enriched.

1
1,, ii.l.l me lu' was a laborer—

thai Ik worked in manholes in

the streets in Winnipeg.—E.C.

—The Sheaf.

SEIND HER*

"THEY LAST LONGER"

THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744

Zipper Cases, Brief Cases, Zipper

Type Ring Books and Note Books

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.

CRAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitnl Theatre

Outside the toy factory a terrific

storm was at the height of its rage.

Within, the foreman, making his

rounds through the shop, noticed a

laborer sitting down and "taking it

easy." .Approaching the worker, he

addressed him

:

"Well, Jones, why aren't you

turning out your usual quota of toy

animals?"

To this query our hero boldly re-

plied :

•Sir, 1 couldn't turn a dog out on

a night like this!"

Thirty Days have Septembei',

April, June and November,

.\\\ the rest have thirty one,

IS TH.\T FAIR?

Arts Society

There will be a General

Meeting of the .^rts Society

in Room 201 of the Arts

Building at 4.0O p.m. this

afternoon. The purpose of

the meeting will he to com-

pile a slate of Arts candi-

dates (or the A. M. S. elec-

tions.

Ernie Sjience is resign-

ing from the position of

Athletic Stick, and nomina-

tions will be received for

that office and several other

minor vacancies which must
be filled. All members of

the .\rts Society are strong-

ly urged to attend.

Coming Events

Today:

I.30 p.m.—Freshman Bontire

Meeting,

Leonard Field

3.30 p.m.—English Club,

Red Room,

Arts Building

4.15 p.m.—Arts Society,

Room 401

Arts Building

8.30 p.m.—Pep Parade

Leonard Field

Saturday, Oct. IS:

10.30 a.m.—Craine Bldg. Opening

Arch St.

II.00 a.m.—Fall Convocation

Grant Hall

I.30 p.m.—Freshman Pep Rally

Ohl Gym
2.15 p.m.—Queen's vs. Western

Richardson Stadium

9.00 p.m.—Dances
New Gym and

Grant Hall

Sunday, Oct. 17:

9,30 a.m.—Newman Club

Meeting

St. James' Chapel

St. Mary's Cathedral

II.00 a.m.—University Church

Service

Grant Hail

Monday, Oct. 18:

5.15 p.m.—Lcvana Debating

Society

Ban Righ

On or Off the Campus
Fashion Craft Shops have a well-rounded library of style

information illustrated with their well-tailored apparel and

smart accessories for student life ....

College days are here again Queen's students

are back in Kingston and we are pleased to ex-

tend a welcome to them. Queen's men will always

find FASHION CRAFT suits, topcoats, overcoats

and furnishings to be winners for style and value.

Come in anytime - you are always welcome.

TOPCOATS - OVERCOATS - SUITS

SPORT JACKETS - TUXEDOS - DRESS SUITS

AND EVERYTHING IN STYLE-SMART

ACCESSORIES

Fashion Craft Shops
Limited

J. J.
FITZPATRICK, Manager

103 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3542

NOTICE
students rf Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All FaculUes

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

VECHMICAL. SUPPI-IES
KINGSTON Qucen'B University Grounds ONTARIO

Colleffe Education

"It's a nice day," he said in a

broad Scotch accent. I turned.

He was picturesque leaning over

the fence—a sturdy old gentle-

man with a trim white van Dyke

beard and mellow eyes. We talk-

ed casually at first of the warm
tather. and then drifted into

a conversation about poetry. He

talked lovingly and with famil-

iarity of Shakespeare, especially

of the tragedies. I reflected that

DINE AND DANCE
AT

Remember, no cover charge on our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 6 p.m. 2Sc per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT

and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS
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fROSH WILD IN PARADE AFTERMATH
ICanadian Business Leaders

Feature Reunion Weekend
With Two Timely Addresses

[students Start From Higher

Level Declares Former
Chancellor

Sir Edward Beatty

BV PTlTER MACDON'N'ILLL

TIk- niiiuia! autumn Convocation.

Iln/lt! I.ifl Siiturday morning in

l.,r;int Mall, w.Ts t'lu- scene of an

ipi-L'Svivc curemriny when Qneen's

id liononr to a distingiiisiied Can;i-

idian citizen. The occasion was the

cnnferriii^' nf ihe ile^ee of Doctor

ii! I. ,1V.- 'iti -ir Kdward lleatty,

CI-i;inLdl..r -.1 M.-liill.

After Conviuatiijn had lieen offi-

cinily declared open i)y Dr. Richard-

'i.n, Chancellor of the University,

Mr. James Stilt, of Ottawa was

..[illed upon to present the new

Oiancellor's chair on behalf of

Arts '14. Dr. McNeill then pres-

[ented the recent scholarship winners

I. the Chancellor, stressing the fact

liat the new Provincial Scholar-

ships, awarded this year for the first

liim-, had opened a new field to Stu-

dtnts of exceptional ability, and that

tht: winning of them was a great

distinction.

Dr. Wallace spo!<c nest of recent

I

achievements of Queen's, mention-

ins; particularly, many books which

have been produced durins; the last

fpw months by members of the

jf.irulty and others closely connected

In the University. In presenting Sir

i'divnrd for hi^ degree. Dr. Wallace

^Irc-scd his Iremend^iui- interest in

till- voiLfh of the ctunitry and iheir

ftit>n-c. He clnsc<l by reminding

tlLovc prCMiit lhat -Sir Edward was

1 rlt-tiraiin',' his -iNtieth hirthday and

c:i)ied on the cheerleader to conduct

(Continticd on page 2)

TO-NIGHT

|A.M.S. Appoints

Herbert Hamilton

I New Permanent Secretary

Arts '32 Grad

Party System Should Be
Commended Rather
Than Despised ^

J. M. Macdonnell

BY JOnN LAPP

Speakin.i; before the annual yen-

end inciting of the Queen's Univer-

itv Alumni Association last Friday

niv'ht, f. M. Macdonnell. chairman

of the Poard of Trustees of the

University and general manager o!

ilic \aiinnal Trust Company, Tor-

iinto, a-.keil the controversial ques-

-Why Are We University

Graduates so Ineffective in Poli-

tics?"

Mr. Macdonnell told how he had

questioned a friend who had re-

marked that he was "fed up" with

rfemocracy. "Did you ever belong

to, or do work for. a political or-

ganization? Did you ever subscribe

to the funds of a party?" In each

case the answer was no, and in self-

extenuation the! friend insisted tliat

liis irifluencc would count for

nothing. Mr. Macdonnell felt there

were three reasons for this lethargic

attitude on the part of university

sraduatcs. (I) Because we are

"fed up" with tbe party system and

politt^inns. We say we want a nat-

ional government of business men.

{2\ Because we say politics is a

dirty business and we won't have

anything to do with it. (31 Be-

cause we insist that we could not

have any influence-

Fascism Bolsters Democracy

Discussing the first reason, IMr.

Macdonnell pointed out lhat the

events of the past few years should

ha\'e commended to us the part}'

s\'sieni and cured 'us of the desire

for national or non-party govern-

(Continued on page 6)

Nomination^ will be re-

ceived [or the fivi.- major

offices of the -\hna Mater

Society at the open meeting

of tbe Society to be held in

Conv.>cation Hall this even-

ing at 7..W p.ni- Every stu-

dent is urged to exercise his

prerogative and attend the

meeting.

Herbert .1. Hamilton. Arts '32.

Is appointed Permanent Secre-

in-Treasurer of tb<- Alma Mater

'Kiely at a .-,|u-cial nicc-ting of tiiC

\ecntive l.i^t 'i liur^flay. Mr. Ham-

.'huu will sncccol Or- P. J.
^^c-

Ij'^I.tiius. Med- '.'v, ^v!lo has been

in^' secretary-treasurer since the

i^^mation of Ross G, Davidson,

'.i5. last May.

"Herb" Hamilton is at present

|*di(or of the Queen's Review, tbe

I'hiatc magazine, and during Ins

I'erm at Queen's as a student, rn-e

I'o the editorship of the Journal,

irmm 1032 to 1936 Mr. Hamilton

P'^as on the editorial staff of the

-'ingston Whig-Standard, latterly as

columnist,

new permanent sccretao'-

I'rtasurcr will assume his duties at

"lire and one of his first official

Fcis, it is expected, will be to pre-

w-"k at toinghl's Nomination Meet-

I'l'K in Convocation Hall.

M'lirt-

The

Craine Building

Formally Opened

Sir Edward Beatty Acted

At Ceremony Saturday

Sir Edward lieatty officiated

:it the opi-iiiiig of tl'^ "^'"' Craine

Huihlin" last Saturday morning

m tiK j.resence oi a large gath-

ering of gra<luates and under-

«rad«atcs. Principal Wallace and

Mr. J. M. Macdonnell gave the

two addresses.

In bis opening remarks tbe

Princi,>al iiaid tribute to the

ainazing k.valtv -f Dr. Agnes

Craine wIk> liad sacrificed per-

sonal comforts that she might

contribute to medical science at

c;)ncen's. This building, devoted

lo the development of teaching

and research in biochemistry and

pharmacology, forms part of ber

gift to the college-

An au.-^iiice for the success of

the building lies in the appoint-

( Coiiiinued on page 6)

Tricolor Editor

Extends Appeal

To All Students

Co-operation Of All Years

Necessary So That Year

Book May Be Truly Rep
resentative of Queen's

Plans for tlie 193S edition of the

Tricolor, the Official Queen's Year

Book are already well advanced and

the time has come when the editors

are making an appeal to the student

body for the co-operation necessar>'

for the production of a better year

book.

Queen's First

It will be the constant endeavour

of the staff this year to present the

kind of book whicli the students

themselves desire, and in this connec-

tion it should be remembered thai

the Tricolor is not tbe exclusive in-

terest of tbe graduating years, any

more than is the Journal : it is prim-

arily the QUEEN'S year book. In

past vears this fact lias not always

been sufficiently emphasized, with

llie result that the Tricolor has come

to be regarded in many cases as the

;],ecial prerogative of the seniors,

fhe IW edition however, will have

• real inicre-^t for every student in

this iiiiuLr<iiy, aLid it is in this con-

iun Ihal ue make the following

appeal.

Attention Frosh!

To the rresbmcn; We want the

photograph of each and every fresh-

man to appear in this year's Tri-

color. While you can't all be re-

presented in groups of class officers

or football teains, there is room for

on in tbe Campus Life section, and

lake it from us, that's die place to

(Continued on page 4)

Christian, Jew

Bound Togetlier

In Same Task

Large Number Attends First

University Church Service

To Hear Rabbi Maurice

N. Eisendrath Speak

DV STICKLING KITCHEN

Over 800 students and grads

;nthrallcd by the polished elo-

quence of Maurice N. Eisendrath

nl Holy Blossom Synagogue,

Tiironto. tlie speaker lur tin.' I'irst

uf this year's Univer^il;.' ^(.Tvices.

Iilled the body and part of tin.

gallery of Grant Hall on Sunday

morning. Rabbi Eisendrath, m
his address on "Where Jew and

Christian Meet", pleaded for an

earnest attempt on the part of

both Jew and Christian to tind

common ground between their

difference- as thty face the com-

mon attack un thi:ir religions.

Failing to find this "we will go

down with humanity written on

our banners, the lights will go

out and centuries will be lost

into oblivion."

In a service ably and reverent-

ly conducted by John Leng.

president of the Theological

Society, tlie guest speaker called

[or an intelligent broadminded-

ness which could overlook men's

indifferences, "We become truly

civilised when we become able to

overlook our differences" said

Rabbi Eisendrath. '\\'e are not

civilized because we like men

who agree with us. W? must,

as did \'<'ltaire. like men who

also liavc dilTerent ideas and

standard- from our own." Tlius

did tbe speaker. a|)prcciative of

the oppi'rliuiily .md overaiccd by

the resp'>nsihilit> of his task, in-

troduce his subject.

Pyjama Parade Permitted

As Regulations Revived

A. M. S. Limits Impositions

By Executive Control

Clause

DR. JOHN R. MOTT

Speaks here Thursday afternoon

Dr. John Mott

Here Thursday

To Speak At Open Meeting

Of A.M.S.

Common Ground

Jew and Christian "meet in a

common origin, history and tra-

dition. The Jew may 1 remind

you was at the begimiiii.c ^'f

things," On a visit to the Holy

Laud, the s|.eaker said be saw

the tumbled <lovvn ruins of tbe

synagogue where Jesus is sup-

posed to have learned the He-

,rew law. The "Church and

(Continued on page 3)

John R. Mott. notetl world

traveller, missionary statesman and

religious leader, will address an

open meeting of the .\.M.S, on

Thursday afternoon, Oct 21st. at

4..'0 p.m. in Convocation Hall. It

is c-Kpccted that the Principal

will introduce the speaker.

Dr. Mott has unceasingly devoted

.himself to matter? of wodd-wid.

concern and as chaimian of th.

Student Volmileer ibivement, lead

er of the W'lrld Student Girislian

Feileraii"ii, a- a member of coni-

n,i--io„. w.,rkiiic in Me-Nioi and

l<„.-i,-L hclia. r.ii-ki-ed imc.dculaMc

SL-i-vice, .\i the prc^CT]! lime, he is

President of the World Alhance of

the .Y.M.C.A. with hcad(iuarters at

Geneva.

(Continued on page 3)

Second Reception

Tomorrow Night

Fox To Play At Newman
Club Dance

Standard Rules

BY \V. A. SE\IU.E

Reverberations tr-mi the Alma

.\fattr Society E.'cccutive meeting

on Thursday were heard through

ilie halls o( Ban Rigb and Good-

win House Friday night when

freshmen, suddenly thrown into

what lhe\ had folly expected lo

mi^-, iiamtl)-. .t iiyj^ima parade,

were frec-d at its conclu-ion from tlie

guiding hand of the sophomores and

leer leaders and stormed the

women's residences- From re-

ports of eye-witnesses, the raids

were the most disgraceful in a

long history of similar escapades

on the part of the freshmen.

The st.Ty be?.'ins in the A.M.S.

mc-etint: .Ti ll.nr-.|.i\ night when

lliu Petiti.'U tn .LULL-iid the section

of the Constitution dealing with

Freshmen Regulations was pre-

sented to the E.xecutive. There

were two methods by which the

E.seculive could deal with the

Petition, lirst. by calhng an open

meeting of the Society, and

second, by dealing with the mat-

ter in the Executiv e and jiresent-

ing the results to an open meet-

ing of the Society within two

weeks. The latter method was

.-idopte<l because it was felt lhat

I he Executive could deal with

hf situation competently and

with greater dispatch.

'\ motion was presented by

Rov Blay, vice-president of the

An Invitation

^t the A,M.S, elections nc.st week the student

body' will be called upon to debate the question of

spring elections. This ntatter was raised, and sup-

ported, in the columns of tbe Journal last wmter and

at tbe annual meeting of the Society in March .t wa

decided to take a plebiscite on the matter. The Journal

therefore invites any metnber of the Umvers.ty to

write to the Editor outlining the arguments for or

against tbe proposal to hold A,M,S. elections m the

spring The Journal, which has already taken a stand

in taLr o. spring elections, is particularly desirous o

obtaining letters from those supporting the presen

These letters will be printed ... Mo. where

Th

j:iueering Society, which.

(Continued on page 3)

fol-

Arts Nominate

Wallace Muir

Sprague, Gibson, Stevenson,

On A.M.S. Slate

-M th

W alkn-._-

system

possiibU

.„ _.ccond Freshman

will swing out at Grant Hall

rrow night, when the New-

man Club plays host to ihe fresh-

men, fresheltcs and nppcrclass-

men in Grant Hall.

Music will be provided by what

is generally acknowledged to be

the best dance hand in Kingston.

Sid Fox and his Hotel La Salle

orchestra. An amplifying sys-

tem will carry his music to every

,rner of the hall, and even the

lost critical freshman will agrt-e

that the floor is as good as ^an

,e hoped for. Thus the mecliani-

al reriuircnients for a good dance

will be adcciuately met.

The Newman Club is known

around the campus for its hospi-

( Continued on page 2)

cral nietiing of the

,,^1 h'rida\ afternoon

kiii>vvii I'liiiTc on

I- Lm.miin.m-h cli..,en

i„,-Tl..-li>i;>

,L, V 111 die
o stand as

andidate ft-ir pve-

oming Alma Mati-i

lions.

The acclamation

Icngthv se-ion dnnn

Neville, tlic -iiK

withdrew his luiiue I)

responsibilities lo the Juumal.

•Personally I have very lilile

climaxed a

which Bill

of hi;

criticism k, of tbe old cNecu-

Idressing the

meutiin;, "hm pro-rc.-s in govem-

„,uii comes through change and it

IS iiriif for a change."

(aorj:c Sprague, captain of the

drimi.d",.. dK- n,>,ni,nti..ii Un- u..^-

surer, and Hugh Gibson was elected

to run for the position of secretary.

(Continued on page 6)
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Students Start

At Higher Level

(Continued from page 1)

a McGiU veil in his lionour. Sir

E.hvartI was then presented 10 the

Oiancellor and hooded by Dr.

McNeill.

Speaking in reply lo Dr. Wallace.

Edwarrf opened by referring to

iiis davs as Chancellor of Queens.

He went on to talk about the nn-

portant place held by university pro-

fessors in tlie community and about

freedom of thought and speach. He

mentioned ihc dan^-er of inaccurate

statement saying "nothing can be

more important in thought of any

kind than that it should be based on

accurate knowledge and correct pre-

sentation of fact".

In speaking a word to the stu-

dents in larticular, lie compared

the present conditions which con-

front young men and women, going

out into the world to those which

confronted those of his own genera-

lion. "There are few students," he

-;Lid, "nf this or any other university

in Canada who .ire ni.l starting from

a slightly higher level, in the econ-

omic sense, than did ihcir fathers".

He stressed the fad that success

was not built on the accumulation of

great wealth. "The names of those

whom every school child could name

as among the great in the human

race are not a catalogue of million-

aires and magnates. They are the

names of those who have given the

ORDERS

PART I

I8th Oct., '37.

No. 4: Parades—

(a) AH ranks will parade at^the

New G\-ninasiuni. 20th Oct., '37,

1900 hri. Dress: Service (rubber-

soled shoes), arms.

No. 5: Duties

—

(a) Orderly Officer of the week

will be 2nd Lieut. A. J.
Legris.

(b) Orderly Sergeant of tlie week

will be Sgt. H. D. Utham.

Sizzling Syncopation

Fox at the Reception.

bv Sid

world great service. They are the

names of those who have sought

something more than mere posses-

sion. Even where we reccffd Nap-

oleon among them we do so because

hi? vtrv success was founded on

something more than the search for

personal power".

In thanking the University Sir

Edward sincerely acknowledged

The honour conferred on Mc-

Gill and on myself by your in-

vitation to be here today and to

address you".

With the singing of God Save

the King and the pronouncement

of the Benediction the Convoca-

tion was closed.

What do fresh "beef" about? To

manv sophs who regard them mere-

ly as necessary evils who must be

caught not wearing their tams when-

ever the treasurer of the sophomore

vear announces that funds are get-

ting low again, the idea that frosh

are capable of such sustamed effort

„ a novel and almost startling one

But that frosh are capable of beef

ing is revealed in these assorted

beeves picked up at random about

the campus.

Eight O'Clocks

liiglit o'clock lectures, beefed in-

ter\-iewed frosh ever>'where. Is

there an^thing sadder than the spec-

tacle of the bleary-eyed herd that

wends its way unwillingly to the

lecture room at that unholy hour m
the morning? they demanded. Is

there a streak of small-boy cruelty

in the members of the staff, or do

thev inerel)' assign the eight o'clock

lectures to profs with insomma?

Will the truth ever be known.'

Probably not. Eight o'clock lec-

tures will just continue to be en-

dured, like flat tires, warm beer

and taxes

Conflicting Notes

Conflicting notices in tlie Journal,

beefed a puzzled Arts frosh. He

pointed sitdly to a notice on p ^

telling him to be at Leonard Field

at 6.TO for a Pep Parade,_and one

on page 5 telling him lo be there at

8,30. also for a Pep Parade

What is a guv to do", be pleaded,

bis mild blue eyes clouded with

•'Wait for the next issue of the

Jouniar'. was among the cleverer of

ihe suggestions

Locker Beefs

The combination locks on the gym

lockers, beefed a wretched, shivering

frosh. sitting wrapped in a towel on

one of Ihe wooden benches ui the

nearly deserted gym. He was the

picture of utter dejection, as he

stared helplessly at his locker and

occasionally gave the knob on his

lock a half-hearted twirl.

"They never open when you want

them to and alwaj-s open when you

don't", he added through chattering

teetli. "I'm going to have to take

an engineering course before I can

get my clothes out of there".

This last thought was so dejecting

he nearl)' sank through the floor. It

is to be hoped he was on time for

[the frosh reception

I
Profs who tell you tlic chapter

you've just taken four hours to

sweat through is easy, beefed a

Commerce frosh, interviewed in

whispers in the library. He flipj^ed

a l>3ge in a grim-looking economics

book.

"It's bad for the inferiority com-

plex." he continued softly, "and

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

SpecLdmne in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Sha«pooi-f

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 75c

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor)

A. R- XI/nOTHV
I»t1OTOCRAPHCR

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WelHngton Street
P^one 2110

ItSU VVCm 5
^^^^ Canadian Pacific Express Office

..

PRINTING
POR YOUR SOCIETY. VEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF

S2?iLLs 5oTE BOOKS. INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe JacKson Press
PHONE 48* _iI^:!iL^i^H:i^lSI2^

ST.

<&ral|am'B Imtieva anJi (©ptomttriflta

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch RepairinB Eyes Tested

GUues Fitted Broken Lttises Replaced

J. A. Graham. Prop.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING

BALL ROOM DANCING TAUGHT IN THREE UESSONS

REGISTER NOW
NEW STUDIO 111 BROCK ST. P^ONE 520

,e 6 tactless as hell. Knocks a man's ego

PROGRESS COMES THROUGH CHANGE

Vote Arts -Levana- Theology

With one year's exception, since 1928 A.M.S. policy has

been dictated by Meds-Science representatives. Queen's

needs a change! and the added impetus to action

which a "new broom" executive alone can give.

VOTE
MUIR—President
HOPE—Vice-President
SPRAGUE—Treasurer
GIBSON—Secretary
STEVENSON—Athletic Stick

STU DENTS !!
YOUR BOOK OF ADMISSION TICKETS CAN NOW

BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE IN THE
GYMNASIUM

PLEASE CALL AND GET YOURS AT ONCE
NOTE — It is impossible to issue Student Tickets on

Saturday mornings, Oct. 16th, 30th and Nov 13th.

Please keep this in mind.

Students are reminded that these admission tickets are

NOT transferable. Violation of this rule will lead to

confiscation of the book of tickets.

ORDER OF EVENTS

Event No. 2 — Oct. 16th —
Western at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

Event No. 3 — Oct. 23rd —
Ottawa at Queen's—Inter, Rugby

Event No. 4 — Oct. 30th —
McGill at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

Event No. 5 — Nov. 13th —
Toronto at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

all to pieces". And then with

gh that shook the rafters he waded

into the morass of another chapter-

Sidewalks

Narrow sidewalks on the univer-

sity grounds, beefed several, inter-

.'iewed.as they struggled to keep

their balance against a steady stream

coming from the opposite direction.

They were rather puzzled by the

fact that sophs seemed to expect

them to take less than half the side-

walk. Curious fellows, these sopho-

mores ....

Which brings up a whole delicate

subject—sophomores. Frosh are by

way of being broad-minded, and

most of them interviewed were will-

ing to concede that in their home

towns sophs are probably very de-

cent fellows, kind to animals and

babies. Someday they'll probably

make good seniors. They just can'l

help assuming that certain air that

goes with being a soph

And though they're just another

freshman beef, most frosh will ad-

mit that tlie place wouldn't be the

same without 'em.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered lo any Part of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

I
THE COMPLETELY PRACTICAL FOUNTAIN PEN

|

BUY A PEN FOR US GOOD POINTS
" AT ALL GOOD DEALERS

Second Reception
Tomorrow Night

(Continued from page 1)

tality, and to guarantee the fresh-

(for whom the dance is

primarily intended) an enjoyable

evening, a system of admission

prices has been devised, which it

hoped, will do away with the

ual freshman stagline. New-

man CUib freshman members and

,11 co-eds will be admitted free

of charge, all other freshmen will

be charged 25 cents, and all up-

perclassmen 50 cents.

\ c(>mi)cltnt introduction com-

mitH.'c "ill see that iw one, male

female, lacks for dancinj^ ])art-

ners. The ladies are especiall)

urged to grace the reception with

their ]jrescnce. Dancing will be-

at 9.00 p.m. and continue

luUil I.OO a.m.

Sl.SO AND UP
SEE THEM ATl

HANSON a EDGAR, Limited

JACKSON PRESS, Limited

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS

THE BROWN BROTHERS. LIMITED

lOO SIMCOe STREET, TORONTO
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PHOTOGRAPHY
Portraits - Groups - Framing

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676-Res. 252 92 Princess St.

WATTS, P^LORIST
Oldest EstabUshed Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 - Res. 1137 - Res. 2073W

Imp
TOBA<

Chemical Club

A meeting of the Chemi-

cal Engineering Club will

be held in Ontario Hall to-

day at 4.15 p.m. Dr. L. F.

Goodwin will speak on "Get-

ting On". --^ disiussiun will

follow, on the topic "Securi-

ties and Obligations".

SMART SHOES
-FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brqgues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Prtts

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

ZEISS Ikon cameras
AND

PHOTO Accessories

Sixtus Exposure Meters

Perplex Developing Tanks

Paquin Enlargers

Also Voigtlander Cameraa

Consult me re your camera

requirements

EDGAR mTlOCKETT
At I^ketts Ltd.

PHONE 24

178 Wellington St

Freshmen Wild
After Parade

Large Canadian Manulacturing

Company requires the part time

services oE an inteUigent man
or woman for sales and service

Kingston. Only those appli-

cants who are working their

way through college considered.

Give full particulars to

MR. ELLIOTT
72 QUEEN W. TORONTO

"Lust Horizon" now at the

Capitol featuring Ronald Colman is

an excellent picture. It is the

iraniatization of a liook bj' the same

name, wrillcn by James Hilton,

author of "(iood-bye Mr, Chips".

Tht ftlm lacks something of the ap-

preciation of the underlying phil-

osophy but it is extremely well

(lone nevertheless.

James Hilton has expressed a fan-

tastic pliilosophy which is almost

credible. It is one of kindness and

moderation resulting in remarkably

long life and happiness. For tlie

scene of his story he lias chosen an

imaginary valley Shangri-la in an

uncharted area of Tibet. The beauty

of the photography itself would

make the picture unusual.

Ronald Colman makes the most

of his role as a kidnapped writer

and diplomat wliu is transix>rted to

this remote and unique civilization.

The supporting cast is adctjuale, in-

cluding Jane Wyatt and Edward

Everett Horton. To one who has

re;id the book, the picture is sur-

prisingly enjoyable.

Christian, Jew
Bound Together

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

T I V O L I

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in b

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ON'

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00
General tailoring, remodelling, alter-

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

228 BARRIE ST. PHONE 744-F

The Tivoli brings to the public

in "Two Wise Maids", a heart-

touching drama of life, well bal-

anced with comedy. Polly Moran,

co-star of the late Marie Dressier,

teams up with Alison Skipworth. to

present a picture worthy of the

Dressler-Moran fame. Theatre-

goers can look for\vard to a series

of fine comedies from these two

stars.

"Two Wise Maids" presents the

team as hard-boiled but understand-

ing school marms in the East Side

of New York, bpfore the turn of

the last century. With a deep-

seated faith in the goodness of

human nature, they fight for the

rights of American youth. Barri-

cades of ohstniction are set in their

path. They overcome the rigid dis-

ciplinarian of law, they persuade

the impetuous young school master

•o their point of view and finally

they present to an unwilling school

hoard conclusive evidence of the

progress of their ideals. Truly, it is

"a heart - tugging, soul - stirring,

human comedy-drama!"—S.K.

Coming Allractions : Wed., Thurs.

"The Song of the City"; Fri., Sat.,

'Think Fast. Mr. Moto."

SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York

I. V. C. F.

The initial session of the

Inter - Varsity Christian Fel-

lowship will be held in the

Douglas Lihran,', Room 221

on Thursday, October 21st, at

6.45 p.m. A most cordial in-

vitation to be present is at-

tended to all Queen's students.

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

The Store with the GOOD
Reputation

212 Princess St.

DELIVERY
PHONE 5 O 5

We meet or beat all

prices and do a better

job

TIVOM
WED-THU. OCT. 20-Zl

"SONG OF THE CITY"
with

Margaret Lindsay Jeffrey Dean

FRI..SAT. OCT. 22-23

"THINK FAST MR.
MOTO"

with

Peter Lorre Virginia Fields

MON.-TUE. OCT. ZS-26

'MARRY THE GIRL"
with

Hugh Herbert Mary BoSand

Added

SHEP FIELDS

'You Came to my Rescue"

(Continued from page 1)

lowing the adoption of certain

amendments suggested by Louis

Couillard, president of the Arts

Society, was passed by a vote of

ix to two. The motions read

as follows:

"That Section 4, of Article XII

read: 'Should the Vigilance Com-

mittee of any Sophomore Year

desire to impose any other regu-

lations they must submit such

regulations to the Executive of

the A.M.S. in writing, and such

regulations can only be imposed

after a two-thirds vote in favour

of them by the Executive. Any

persons attempting to enforce an

unauthorized regulation will be

fined the sum of not less than

twenty-five dollars in the A.M.S.

Court'."

This amendment to the Con-

stitution must he ratified at an

open meeting of tlie Alma Mater

Society within two weeks from

last Thursday. It is expected

that the date for the meeting will

be set at tonight's Executive

meeting.

Later in the meeting John

Haight, Sc. '40, and Allen Brady,

-\rts '40, presented proposed reg-

ulations to be imposed on the

freshmen of Science and Arts.

After considerable discussion in

the meeting in which several of

the more radical propositions of

the Sophomores were thrown out,

regulations were adopted and

approved, subject to a motion

proposed by Murray Campbell

president of the Engineering

Society, and carried, "That the

A.M.S. pass standard regulations

applicable to all Freshmen and

Chat it is up to the Vigilance

committee to enforce them if they

so wish with the exercise of due

consideration for special cases."

The regulations read as follows:

(1) Compulsory attendance of

freshmen at pyjama parades the

night before games. (2) Compul-

sory attendance at all frosh meet-

ings. (3J Compulsory guarding

of the Stadium the night before

home football games. (4) That

effigies be built and burned be-

fore home football games. (5)

That freshmen be prepared to

render, in groups of not less than

ten, the songs and cheers of their

Alma Mater. (6) That for two

weeks the Freshmen are not to

walk on the sidewalks of th

cam pus.

The Pyjama Parade

With the re-born regulations

coming into force on Friday

morning the stage was soon set

for the pyjama parade at night

As far as the parade itself want,

the behaviour of the freshmen

was better than in previous years.

Neither of the theatres was in-

vaded and at the bonfire the con-

duct was gay but orderly. It was

only after the gathering broke

up that trouble loomed on the

horizon. Groups of freshmen,

freed from the supervision of the

sophs, set out on private expedi-

tions of their own. In the course

of these frosh adventures Ban

Righ Hall and Goodwin House

were invaded. A certain amount

of damage, both physical and to

property, was done in the raids,

which resembled the taking of a

eristic in mediaeval days. Many

stiuleiils. interviewed on the mat-

ter, believed that the display was

a direct outgrowth of that care-

k-ss and ihi.n;^htk-.s feeling which

fuveliip- -.i irL-lmian wearing his

|ivjamas in public.

It was rt-ported yesterday that

several claims have been for-

warded to the A.M.S. from local

citizens for damages done

Tricolor

(Continued from page 1)

Synagogue at Capernaum" were

une, from which Christ and his

disciples set out to form other

churches. Rabbi Eisendrath went

to point out that the Lord's

Prayer is a Jewish prayer.

Would that Christians and

Jews alike cherish its every word

more dearly." Songs such as

"Holy. Holy, Holy" and the "Te

Deum" are flavoured of the syna-

gogue. The Psalms are only

formal liturgy which are used in

Church, Synagogue and Cathed-

ral. Down through the ages jews

and Christians have thought the

same thoughts, spoken the same

words and entertained the same

aspirations.

Identical Goal-

In God, in the pursuit of des-

tiny. Jew and Christian have a

common goal. "Are not both

seeking Him whom we call

God " The speaker went on to

say that he did not care whar

conception we had of God. "but

that you bow down before Him."

The Roman CathoUc finds inter-

cession through the priest, the

Christian through the Messiah,

Christ, and the Jew through the

parchments of Hi= laws—but all

were on the self-same road." He

compared the different religions

to so many "self-seeking vessels

at a pier ready to be oft' to the

same port across the sea." With

the gun shot they are off. re-

maining together for a time un-

til driven apart by the winds.

But "each keeps its rudder set

the self same goal". Thus with

the jews and Christians, each

sets out for the same goal out are

driven apart by their different

creeds. But each keeps its rudder

set for the identical port which

is "Our Father which art in

heaven." The Father of Jew>

and Christian. The God of "every

nation and every land."

Same Task

lew and Christian are bound

together in a common task, Tlic

lew sees his task in the 613 com-

mandments within the law. The

Christians pursue "the particu

lar faith of their master" who

died 2000 years ago. "Thou shalt

love the Lord thy God with

thy heart, with all thy mind, with

all' thy soul and thy neighbour

as thyself" was as a command

of both the Old and the N'ev

Testaments. "If we would b

true to our respective traditions

. . our duty lies in this com-

n)on respect for our c^imon

humanity." that humanity si' ser-

iously ciialleiiged by both rulers

superficial students of science. "It

i> true iti.in is made of dust hut

he is more." Thus the early

rabbi says "In the beginning God

created man" not to lift hitiiself

above his fellows but to he one

with them." Would that this

universal task be grasped. Then

could men "more truly paint the

world in the concept of the pro-

phets' dream."

One Faith

Rabbi Eisendrath concluded by

relating a story of a Christian,

Moslem and Jew who presented

themselves at the gate of the

celestial realm. Each recited his

own steadfastness in his particu-

lar faith. Each was surprised to

find that he was not admitted.

All three retired to read the

scriptures. When they came upon

the words "Have wc not one-

Faith. Have we not one creator

all", the gates tlu^g open

they all passed through,

we exclaim with

Substantial additions arc

being offered this year to

the usual prize list of $10

and $5 for salesmen turn-

ing in the largest number

of Tricolor subscriptions-

Leave your name at the

Post Office or call Bill

Rannie at 1749j or 3769 and

get into the running!

Freshmen

P.T, classes will start this week

for all freshmen, not medically ex-

empted. Everyone is expected to

attend two classes a week according

to faculty, if possible, and should

see Mr. .\. T. Bradshaw at the gym

to arrange altout time. Sdiedule:

Arts. Mon., Wed.. Fri., 3-4. Meds-

Sc. Tues,, Thur., 3-4, 5-6.

Levana Meeting

Principal Wallace will address

the first Ixvana meeting to be held

on Wfednesday, October 20, at 7.30

p.m., in Ban Rfgh Common Room.

"The Oianging Status of Women"

will be the topic of his address.

This subject is of vital interest to

every member of Levana and it

should prove Interesting to hear

Principal Wallace's views on the

subjects. A special invitation is ex-

tended to freshcttes and Kingston

members to attend the season's first

meeting.

Dr, John Mott
Here Thursday

No Stag Line at the Reception.

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos. Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, So£t Drinks

(Continued from page I)

For the past few years. Dr. Mott

has been devoting himself, as chair-

man of the International Missionar>

Council which has headciuarters

both in Lon<lon and New York, to

the furthering of certain large un-

dert-ikings in the realm of interna-

tional, interracial and interdenom-

inational co-operation. He has re-

centlv retunied from India where

he held conferences with Oiurch

leaders and studied at first hand the

situation in that land. He can

therefore speak from intimate pres-

ent-dav knowledge of the conditions

and challenges with which the

Christian Clmrcb is faced in that

country.

WANTED
Energetic, Experienced Men's

Clothing Salesman vranted by

large Departmental Store for Sat-

urdays.

Apply

JOS. ABRAMSKY & SONS
Ltd.

269 Princess St. Kingston

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. Kmgston

PHONE: Office m
Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

"Open unto us the gates." Open

unto us the gates of heaven on

earth, of that handclasp of Jew

and Christian on our common

ground.

The speaker was introduced by

Ken Campbell, acting president

of the -Mma Mater Society. Les-

sons were read by Dr. Wallace

and Abe Cariinsky. A choir

assisted in the service.

The Newman Club Reception

for Newmen and Newwomen.

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 18S0

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Vote in the Arts Electi

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 WeUington St. Kingston

Phone 256

ZMOS BROTHERS
Limited

FRUIT VEGETABLE AND
GROCERY MERCHANTS

.\cro5S from Y.M.C.A.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"Wc Return Everything btit the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

and

May
the prophet

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

Bccliintrham. O.B.E,,

Frop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

Are Expert Designers'of College Class Pms.

102 PRINCESS ST. —
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Tricolor Prize

Prizes o( SIO
^^'''^

be aw.irded to tlmso

who turn in U-e l.rge^t

„umb.r of Tricolor sub-

criptinns. Sec BiU Ran.u.,

Lve your aame at the

Po^i Office in this connec-

tion.

A Disgraceful and Cowardly Incident

Wh^n yinin!; man coinc^ lo iAniver>ily it

he has learned cert.iin fmidanieiit;il asjK.cts nl" l.i

how to bdiavc i<i :i -.Milk-ni:mly u.nniier. W c

IndderU^ ImIImwh,.: tl>. rMan,.. i-Amd.- 'r.d;

to doubt the v,.-:,uly ..1 ..m- ..>uinpt.nn, 1 h. a

th. nrv th;U individual sensibility breaks duvs

:i assumed that

nnd order and

It is assumed.'

iiig-ht lead us

vvtr ties in the

wlicii mob in-

Official Notices

Paytncnl of Fcfs

All fees should be l>aid at reg

tralion. Anv students who have not

paid their fees arc reminded that

thev must immediately make settle-

n,cnt with the Treasurer if they ex

pect to be regarded as stndents of

the University.

Physical Examination

Ml students at the University for

the first time must have a physical

esamination. Appointments for men

are made at the Registrar's Office.

Women students should consult

Miss Ethehvynne Miirphy.

The AUTHENTICITY of

,l,„.,u . mikcs itself felt. Hence the deplorable incident .'i Fnday

which -aw fundamental common-sense cast to the ^vuld. a> groups

of pyiama-<ilad freshmen invaded two women s residences,

m wa. not so much th.t the actual raid ^vas cNtraord.na y

,

,.,„ H'dl ha'^ been raided before many times. But on this

, ,:, ,.,,nihe manner of invasion and the result^ were unniue,

i„ ,,,, that they showed up the present freshni.-i. class, as

'
,.„b as little more than a crowd of hoodlums and common

house-breakers. That a group of young men, ^'-'"'"e-

understand they do, from respectable fam.bes ,n — »
'

Cinada ^h.'uld lose their sense of decency to such an extent that

thev w>..ild do damage to property and to persons is hey.-nd nur

\V, ..:.„„.., >,,„,lemn too heartily this act ot mob violence

on the Ti.in ' i"
I 'iieLii's men.

, „.,i „„. at the matter in a different liEht. it may not be cn-

„r.h .he iault of the freshmen. One nnist consider that m view

ui ih, , ,et ihat similar, but less, disgraceful raids have been ma.lc-

i„ ,h. ,,asl. ,K-ecs.arv precautions should have been taken by those

in chartje of the parade (let it be divided between the A.M.S

ENCculive, the Sophomores, and the local pohe. )
,o ffAiard against

any such possible consequences. We hope ihat when the fresh-

men and sophomores, or whoever the A.M.-S, decde. ,s responsible

for the damages, are finished paying for those few mmutes of

iU-timed fun" they will have learned a le.son, n 1^^^-' ^-l":^^

in the teaching has caused a number of people considerable d.s-

'''"we'ask. merely, that the A.M.S. take action to eliminate the

chsnces of a repetition of this incident in the future.

AUf'idance

Students are expected to attend

all lectures and laboratories and to

complete all assigned exercises

Ordinarilv, absence beyond a total

of one-eighth of the possible attend

ance, whether due to illness or an^

other cause, will subject candidates

to the penalties specified in the

calendars for deficient attendance

ABRAMSKY'S
'f^ FASHIONS IS

1( the voter

iir HO eonsiderai

-aiididates be i-

U L-ili/.vh ni llu-

all. II Ibe vul,.,

and the candida

best, we would

is blindly led i

,n. iM., r, in.'.K

111,- i.,ll..v.ih;. ..I

lrauu>l 111 Miir,.

fr>

In

On the Eve of Party Declarations

It has been said that plain people, under democracy, never

vote for anything, biU always against something. The members

Of our immediate dem,..r„y, the .Mma Mater Society of Queens

Univcr.^it^-, are .u.w ai^pr.a.hiu? that time of year when they

must decide against .vhat u. vte. The two ,,.>r„es on the local

campus, will prese.u U.eir plaunrm> iln^ week and with this

presentation the old question .iri-e< a^ 1.. ^^hether students vote

for platform, party, or individual landnlaie.

At Ibe same time, we naturally qnerv, which is the best

way to vote? If a platform is consini. e, il u ha.^ planks

which arc definitely beneficial to the s.^ivi?. ''kh i^.-rhaps it

is best to vote for that platform. But >>n ihe ..ne.:,- haml, when

the Societ\- executive is finally formed, whether one party has a

majority of four lo one. for example, in the five umsi imi.orlant

offices, or not. the executive is as a rule quite evenly h.ila.iced

with regard to party because of the presence of faculiy |in -ideiits

and other executive appointments. It has been cu^li-mai v
,

l"",

lor the better plans iu the platform of the defeated party to

receive serious consideration towards their fulfillment.

I- hi- ,1 -tri. Ilv i>ar\v h.-i-i^- willi liltK

ini.ir. -iMU'ieravy lhaii it he did not vole at

I,., Ihe platforms of the two parties.

..ii.i rl,. n .le^ide- that a "straight ticket" is

1,1 . 111. hi- ieiii'ii Rut it is wlien the voter

I. I.iIii.ihl; tliat ihe lurty of whieh he is a

11 li\ la- ambitiuns or aims in future life by

[. ii'i. iiL.r line ot work tor which he must l>e

il\. I- tlie symbol of some i|uasi->-ele-lial ideal

iM iii'l veer, then hi> ".straight ti> l.i l" i- \'. rMiip.

.iking state, the student is merely the pawn ni

the party organizers.

The third possibility is to vole strictly on the belief lliat if

you elect the best individuals, the best type of government will

result. There is a lot to this theory. Assumed, from above,

that the platform of each party has a good chance of being

.it ]i i-t tried out. the voter can aaiely luni hi., attention tn the

i,i<h' uliial candidates. First, he niu^l ciiii-.iiier, :iiiil try m h-.rrii,

vvlu-iee came the better ideas which llic paru.'- are advuciiiiiii;.

If one of the candidates is respi.ii-il>h- i..i- .< ]>aru. iil,irl\ yund

plank in either of the platforms, n i- bli K ih.u he i- a man of

ideas and will make a good exi-ciiii\e wliiier, Ihe other

Tricolor Editor

Extends Invitation

(Continued f^«"' P^^e D

house Kfoup^ f>r "5""
, .

,,vo of the infinite number ot shots

that yon iriight get.

Improvement in 1938

To Sophs and Jumors: All H at

we said to the Frosh applies equally

,„vou, because we want everyone in

t„e Tricolor, But don't thmk that

vou know all about the Tricolor be-

muse V'ou have been sleepwa king

..round here for the past couple of

,.,^rs-tliis vear-s hook is f,'umg to

i>e a lot differeuE from previous

issues, and with Oie help that we can

..r from you ihe V:^^ ^'ln."" "''1'

1,, fireat inipvovenu-iit. Put ..n

the uld lim-ikuiK c-ip and turn in

M.me .UKt;est,ons for inM-rovemenl

:

thi. i- your hoi^k and Ihe staff wish

i,,ll.iw as closely as possible your

ule.-,= of what a Tricolor should be

like.

Grad Photos

To the Seniors we would like to

mske a special appe:d that you co-

operate with us in tuniing in your

graduate photographs as soon as

possible. It is the aim of the edi-

tors to have all grad. photos m be-

fore Christmas, jn order that this

year's Tricidor may be issued a rea-

sonable length of time before final

exams are upon us. Supplying a
Article XV

photograph to the Tricolor is your _ „^^,„,er of

personalresponsibiHty;localphoto-
Secton 1

^^^^^

graphers are arranging sittings now I

eacn j

UNDISPUTABLE

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by

November lOth to Erskine W.|

Ireland. Esq., 372 Bay Street, Tor-

onto. Application forms and full

information may be ohtaincd at thc|

Registrar's Office.

Arts Constitution

Amendments

With the aim of climiuatiu

in the future any complaint

which might arise as to the dis

posal of Arts year fees, the fol

lowing motion was passed at the

general meeting of the Arts

Society last Friday:

"That an additional article be

drawn up in the constitution to

read as follows;

. . SAY
COLLEGE
MEN AND
WOMEN

Who have' experienced

shopping in our Men's

and Ladies' Departments

For many years it has

been a specialty with us

in carrying the largest

Bclcction celebrated

clothing styles for men

and women available

anywhere, at prices

that are consistent good

value.

d<

it<

31

T
ol

•J

i /

is there any good reason why you

should not have yours taken right

away !

w'ith the co-operation of everj'

member of the student body there is

uo reason why the 1938 Tricolor

s.honld not reliect with distiucliuu,

every phase of activity at (Queen's; ibe An

the staff will do their part—won't -'i the res

(juired to procure official receipt

books from the treasurer of the

Arts Society for the purpose of

collecting year fees. Each ind

vidual receipt for fees paid shall

bear the signatures of both the

iiresid.-nt and the treaMirer ol

May we have the

pleasure of serving

you next time -

We will enjoy see-

ing you and you

will be glad you

came.

Budget plan terms aviulable at no extra cost—

10% discount to all stiidents.

you help:

Intei-meds Win:
No Celebrations

Section 2

each vi:ar

rplirei

of ail

Down in Ottawa the Inter-

mediates were feeling good after

\einiiiu^ their game and wanted

1,, -|.rud the evening celebratinj:

TIr' iiiilv (law was that ihe l»i-

had been ordered to lca\e

Kingston at Seven o'clock. Th.

manager was coaxed for over ai

hour but he would not disobey

his instructions. The b"ys were

at their wit.s end unlil .imn-Line

,[ l,-le]ih..ninv tin- I'.

U„iv-I..u Ml.' iTRi
Ibo.ieli

, h h

lint h

I.I the necessary sum ciillei. leil
|

,r the call,

hopes were shattered,

however, when the curt answer

came over the wire that the bus

driver had orders to leave at

seven sharp, wdiether any players

icconipaiiied him or not, Tbi^

ingercd the big lad at the ph-ne

Ml he demanded that the vi""

of authority hurry down to F-.m

Rlgh and have fifteen dates reaily

when the hu- pulled in. W'hai

this question was
ulge. Orders were

elv, a-, well as that

live year treasurer,

(a ) The treasurer oi

I
Artr. shall be re-

1.1 1 |i .'.ii accurate record

.iiitl disbnr?enients

ill a book kept for that purpose

and handed down from year to

I

year.

|b I Al the end nf tlu- year the

acLuunt hook nf the treasurer I'l

i;ach year shall be audited by the

ire.i-nrtr of the .\rts Six-iely.

U ) The signed report of the

irea-urer of the Arts Society

,ha!l be read al the annual meet-

ing of the year in the fall.

Several minor amendments

I

were made U> dismis.s any pos-

,inili!L'uity iu the eoo-

iiid l-.iiiie Spence pro-

eiitirely new system

thletic awards ot the

J. Abramsky & Sons
LIMITED

KINGSTON'S FINEST STORE PHONE 4100

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AN'l.i UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

ll V

Medicine '41

way

when considering the individual, is to consider hi^ past record

from this it is possible to determine a man's possibility as

member of the A.M.S. Executive. There you have a few suggested orders s.> the grumbling players

trends of thought in deciding on where to mark your ballot in finally piled into the big travel-

the coming elections. ll'fg hus. Once on the way all

The results of Ibc Mcds '41 year

lections at its recent meeting are as

I've-, laik l.alinu-r; Vice-

I'v,... .
h'hii l^lr^^ ; S.-.-., John Brew-

-t.-r; k.-i..a-|,T aii.l '1 n-a.-., ChaS

Millar; .\ih .-IkI, ' .er,^^'. e arson

Social CuiiycLiur. lliit;h .Megill.

cares were forgotecn for the time

being and after a speedy ride the

team were ready to crash the

dance when the Gym was reached
THE Bl
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WESTERN DOWNS TRICOLOR 5-4
IN THIS CCCNEC -

BY DON ROSS

"The shades of night were falling fast" and its rattier nice they didn't

delay their falling. Night covers up many things and late Saturday after-

noon it helped to hide the disappointed laces oi Ihe many grads. studenK

and freshmen too—but most of all the Senior Football team and its staff.

The firat reaction of the Western win eeemcU to be that empty feeling

of disappointment, but now that has disappeared and a savage dctermina-

don has taken its place. Its going to be drive, fight and scrap all week

and thereTl be plenty of scrimmages thrown in.

Several bright spots arc dancing before our eyes and they re all about

the Bame. Bcrnie Thornton flashed a three-star perlormance . . he

looked good every minute, but its too bad he tried to extend his forward

nass gain with a lateral pasw—did you get our orchids, keed? . . . Captain

"GawEe" Sprague ripped off several tine gains through the ime and

defensive work was first class ... Ted Young and jack Lattmer

showed what little men arc made of—tough as they come. .Grovcr Dennis

ind Mel Thompson are on the injured list with knee and ankle complica-

iions Strong though the Queen's line seemed, John Munro was rushed

several of his kicks . , . Kennedy's average was greater.^ Did you

see Art Stollcry hit Moore head on? Stollery looked like a runmng tractor.

"Fazx" lack's Intermediates played heads up football on Saturday and

had the Ottawa ends bottled up in their own territory for most of the

sixlv minutes. A few fumbles nu^ht have proved costly but the gang

due in^eir cleats and said "they shall not pass." Tomorrow the Seconds

meet KMC in a return engagement and are confident of bemg ab e to

^ the tables on the Cadets, At the last meeting Rowlands great kick-

nTwon the game for the Army but the Tricolor boo ers have been im-

provhig steadLy and will be able to match punts with the big Cadet

Along the line the Tricolor have a decided edge and pl^ngmg may be the

deciding factor.
* , » »

With the IntercoUegiate Tennis Meet here on Thursday. P^^da?

Saturday Queen's fans should see some good bat and ball. Play starts

ThSay afternoon, but Friday will see the main body of events run

off. More news in Friday's Journal.^
^

The Queen's Track team travels to the ^"5^'' J'"'J

v.U WIfit this weekend Coach Courtright hasn't issued his final

d sion as to th memteJ^ of the team but we ^J^^^^.a guess that Steven-

son! R Dingwall, the MtDotmough brothers. Courtright and Hatch will

be there.

Mustangs Show Power In

Defeamig Fighting Reevemen
Kennedy Outkicked Munro

Behind Unyielding
Front Line

Sherk Outstanding
/

Seconds Defeat

Ottawa Gridders

Gaels Outplay Garnet And
Gray Squad During

Entire Game

Score 11 to 6

B. W. F.

A meeting of the B.WJ".

Chib will be held on Tuesday

afternoon at .^.00 p.m. All

those in an\' way interested in

boxing, wrestling or fencing

are rttiiiested to turn out.

Queen's iTitcrmediates scored

lliL-ir initial victory of the season

on Saturday when they defeated

' itiaw.'i University 11 to 6 at

\\irvily Oval in the capital city

11k- Tricolor s(|iiad held a wide

niur^Mii on the play thronghout

ilie contest with their opponents

1 .'Uig in scoring: position on only

ihree occasions.

The Ottawa line held very well

I lilt its work was nnllified by

lU ininters who were continu-

imtkicked by Bishop and

1 i.ui^. Captain Charbonnean.

Iinlil)ar<l, Svixor and Golicillc

eve the pick of the hnnic team

'I, 1 wcTc dangerous at ail tinic=.

I'lic game had just got under

\ .i_v when the Queen's line broke

tUrough to block Stothart's kick

'ltd score a ronge. A few minutes

Liter a bad play by the same

I'layer gave them a safety touch.

I'verything looked rosy until a

Oiiecn's fumble gave Ottawa its

Kincc and from the ten yard

ne llnhbard went over for

niehdown which Charbouneau

•liveried.

"Ash" .'\hhnlt's charges were

"w on the small end of the score

ut they quickly rallied. Before

lie quarter ended Davis booted

single to |)ut them only two

>inls down. I II the second

^'aiizEi se\'eral of Bishop's long

l"ints went over the goal line

the tricky Ottawa halves

managed to run them out. Queen's

"lissed McGil! and Cranston al-

though Simpson and Chepesuik,

^^'ho had never played outside

" iiig before, were doing verj'

^•ell. With only two minutes

'<^ft to play in tlie second session

"'shop kicked a point to make
"'e half time score 6 to 5 h'T

' 'Uawa.

IViseoll fumbled the kick-off

Id tlie Tricolor recovered at the

lirty yard strip. The Tricolor

'^'Ivanced the yardsticks once and

then Ted Bishop kicked a plae<.

ment to change the score to 8 I

6. Ottawa hemmed up the vis

tors in their own territory but

McLean eased the situation when

he ripped through the centre

twenty-five yards. After a lum

tOttawa got possession of the ball

on the Queen's thirty yard line

only to have Charl)Onneau's place-

ment fall short and bound to one

side of the field.

The last quarter developed in-

lo a kicking duel with Bishop

scoring three more singles to

make the final score 11 to 6. Ot-

tawa o])ened up with a passing

itCuk in the dying minutes of

ihe aanie )>iit the Tricolor secon-

ihirv knocked them down.

Mllrra^ McLcun ;uul Joe liol,^.

piaye.l well in tlie backtield while

Cuinming, Grandjean and Son-

shine tackled hard on secondary

defence- The pick of the front

line inTforniers were "Pete" -Mal-

acliow^,ki. Jack Shaughnessy, Al

Norman and Ira Bn-wn, Ai Xew-

nian and the re>L --i ibc gang

were in there playing their usual

steady game.

Queen's — Flying

shine; halves, McLi

Grandjean :
quarter,

snap, Cumniing

;

Malachowsk

Preston

Simpson : sti

Shaughnessy

Playing before a reunion crowd

of '4,500, Queen's senior grid-

ders were downed by a smart, hard-

iiyhtiiig crowd of Miistanf;? from

Western Cniversity. Perfect foot-

hall weaiher prevailed over Richard-

son Stadium^—the sky clear and

hrif;lit, n sliijht wind and a hard,

fast held. It was the great offen-

sive work of Sherk. Kennedy. Hil-

ton and Case;' that paved the way

for a Mustang stampede to victory,

hut this offensive was buili on a

scrappy, unyielding front line.

First Quarter

Queen's kicked off to Kennedy

who dropped the hall on his own

thirty-yard line. Working ihe hall

over in front of the W c>terii L;n!il-

lH>sls, Iternie Tluiniton drew lirst

blood with a neat placement— all tliis

efore, iwo niiiiiites of pla> had

r.hq.sed. Queen's called on Munrn

ut-kick Kennedy and twice prc--

iure wa? relieved when a ImunrllnL;

V,all rolled for fift. en or twenty

vanN. Latimer wlio replaecd

Dennis after the latter bail injiirecl

bis leC on an eml run, -bowed hi-

wortli with - ver.il nice rnii-back-

and one >! l"o ^'^ii'i} plimi^es. From

the Queen*- filt>-vaid line Kennc-dy

kicked to Munro behind Ihe line,

and the "Tiger" was immediately

swamped by Western tacklers:

Q. 3. VV. 1.

With only two minutes left in the

first quarter Western completed a

Sherk to Box pass for a gain of

appro.Kimately eight yards. When

tlieir second pass failed, Kennedy

kicked to Ted Young who was

downed as the quarter ended.

tackle Thornton was hurt but stayed

in llie y^nie. From within liis own

territen-)- Munro kicked a long, high

ball behind the Western posts and

it rolled out of bounds. Q. 4, W .
4,

With the score tied, Quc-en's

turned on the steam; Sprague

plunged four yards, Latimer ex-

tended an end rujl for five yards,

Stullery plowed through for four

yards. Munro kicked to Sherk on

the Western twenty-yard line, Imt

Lalitner brought the spark-plug of

the Mustang outfit to the ground

witli one of the neatest tackles of

the day.

ANNOUNCING
A SPECIAL SHOWING

OF

WARREN K. COOK'S
DRESS SUITS AND TUXEDOS

BV THEIR SPliCi.-\L KEPIiESENTATIXE

ON

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20th
WE LWITE VOL'R INSPECTION

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Second Quarter

Taking the ball on their owr

thirty-scven-yard line Oueeir> ad-

vanced it three yards in two downs

and then called on Munro to kick

Thornt'

line^ u

llie Mil

Trieul,.

and Sill

plun^^ej

with ,1 i

Art Si

Mo. I

-.1 UK

,ide-

jarred

Mnsiaii^

Queeii*^ I

;{oing pla

Z.
Son-

Bishop,

W i 1 s o n .

sides. Jones,

middles. N'ewman,

outsides. Chepesuik,

;ubs, Norman, Davis,

f'adden, Mulvihill,

Armstrong, Hoba, Brown.

Ottawa—Flying win, Gilmore;

halves, Hubbard, Dri^coU. Char-

bonnean; quarler. SuKor ;
snap,

Corcoran; insides. Guthrie. Wil-

liams; middles. Gobeille, Stot-

bart; outsides. Dufor, Sweeney:

subs, Anderson. Asselin, Bren-

nan, Gignas. Joyce, Thomas, Tilt-

ley.. Beauehemin,

Officials—Miller, Tubman and

MacMilian.

1 th

that

ni.,' i-Ti-.W.- niiK-li. With tilt

line -tiffeiiiiig, and Hilton

i niiable to make yards on

W(slern look to the air

-\ ;ini Sherk to Casey pass.

kr^ stiii'ped Casey dead

,,werfnl cb,iri;e after the

had br>.Keii llirough the

,111(1 ,i].i)eartd to l>t

On Kennedy's kick a

fumbled hall rolled outside and

Western found themselves in pi's-es-

sioii on .the Tricolor tnt.i -Hyi;-

ard line. Fanner phin,:;<'l Imi- liv.

ards and then Sherk kicked a

dacement to put the Westerners in

the lead. Q. 2. W. 4.

A Monro to Young pass was

knocked down; on second down

George Sprague plowed througli the

Fourth Quarter

!-'roin the Western forty-five-yard

line Munro kicked to Sherk behind

111- L^oal line, hut Sberk reinrned

liie lock to his own thirty-seven-

yard line. Munro was rushed on

bis second down kick and failed to

score on a rouge. Sherk plung

for six,- three and two yards si

iressivelv and then carried the ball

round his long end for another four

yard gain. Stollery stopiwd Casey's

extended excursion of seventeen

Aanb.l.ul Western followed through

^^itll two passes— Sherk to Box for

si.x )ariU and Shales to Ca>e>' for

iiu'ht yards. Queen's found iliein-

lehes on tlieir own thirty-five-) ard

liiiL— pushed there by the fierce,

never-miss attack of Sherk and Co

Shales added one more point to the

Western total when he rouged to

Ted Young. Q. .4. W. 5.

Queen's came baCk with a thirty

yard Munro to Thoniton pass;

Thornton was injured on the play

but stayed in the game. Another

Munro to Thornton pass looked like

a big game, but Thornton, intend-

ing to extend his gain, attempted a

short lateral whicli was intercepted

by a Westerner. After several e.\-

changcs of kicks, Munro passed to

Thornton a^-ain for a gain

twenty-fi\e ^ard.-—on tli

crn thun-li'ur-wird b

kicked u\ Sherk behind his yoal

ne, init die .Mustang ran it out to

bis two-vard line. After making

four yards on a phrn^'c, Keniied\

kicked to Munro on Westerns

forty-\-ard line. Jlunro's return

kick slithered off to one side of his

boot, and the final whistle sounded.

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROOUEGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by tht

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

,Ve evi'3t,if: our work to be "Ae Good as the Best and Better than the Rert.'

ALL MENDING .•\ND D.\RNING FREE OF CH.\RGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St.. Near Princew St.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
158 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

t-ard

of

tiie West-

le, -Munro

Jlern

: o1,.

Lme-ups

:

\\\

Willi

Moore, Ke,M.o1>

II Winer; middle^

outsides, Kent,

Hi

Kilbrion. Sliales,

(lueell's; Fw.,

Hiltr

EVERYTHING IN

INSURANCE
ARCH. THOMSON AGENCY

56 Brock St. - Phone 68

ROYAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

Ready ice-cold, around the

corner from anywhere

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

ITS CHE.\PER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO.
and Princess Sts.

The Newman Clubbers will

troditce you to Her. or Him

yon.

Western outfit for a si;ven

f.'nin, Kalph Jack replaced Chuck

Peck who was Injured on a NV'est-

crii ])Iunge-

Third Quarter

Western started off strong with

Sherk iilunging for five and three

yards, but the Tricolor rcsiwnded

with Peck rippiiiK off eight yards

and Sprague carrying it over for

first <lown. Play see-sawed back and

forth with Kennedy gaining grounds

on his kicks. Queen's gained ground

on a Miinro tu Thornton pass which

moved the \-ardsticks for opprosi-

mateh- thirtv ^'ards. On a downficld

At a meeting of the Le-

vana Executive last Friday.

Miss Isabel Hope was de-

clared the Arts-Levana-

Theolog>- candidate for vice-

president of the A.M.S.

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
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QUEEN'S
CRESTED

STATIONERY
LETTER SIZE

25c
BUSINESS SIZE

35c
ENVELOPES

5c

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In business for your health"

Medical Reporters

loiirnal reporters appointed to the

xecutives of llie following Medical

vwrs areas foUnw^ : First Ve^ir, A

Venu,n CVaig, ;

Secmul

Venr Inme. Kobtrls. lO/O-W ;

Third Year, Cbas. Millar. 1279-.1

;

Fount. Year. Joseph Greenblatt,

:)^a5-\V- Fifth Year, Chas. Danby.

;
Sixth Year, E. A. Johnson,

mr-}.
\ meeting of the appointed re-

poners was held last Friday after-

noon when plans for the coming

season were discussed.

Tricolor Hosts

At Tennis Meet

A Message

to College Men
WTiclher biiyns aj'.'f insurance

policy as a provision ior the

future, or conlemplatinc the

scllinR oi life insurance as a

profession, you would do well to

consider the outflanJmg SLXty-

scven year record of The Mutual

Life of Can-ida. Communicate

with our nearest Branch Man-

ager or our Home Office.

MUTUAL IIFE
|V^^^^BaOF CANADA B^^^^*

ESLOUI'-HLP 186B

Oiiiifif h I'l' PohcylwMcrJ

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

LEARN TO 90WL
A Healthful and Fascin-

atine Game, We have

an attendant on hand who

will be _

struct you

NATIONAL CLEANEfiS
S, A, CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Welhngton St. Phone 2955

TYPING DONE
Students' Notes, Theses, Essayi,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Spice 5c per page

Single Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables

extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 PrinceBB St., Phone 2630

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
New Cars — All Heated

24 Hour Service

We specialize in Dance Orden

2Sc Per Passenger

Party System
Is Commended

(Continued from page 1)

ment. F.vents in Germany and

Ilalv, the hopeless tyranny of the

totalitarian state are arguments m

favour of our system of pohtics,

'

The idea lliai "we can hand our

government over to big business is a

^•ill-o'- the -wisp, cominued the

.ptiiker. "My own belief is that tlie

husiocfs of courting democracy is a

,„;;lily skilled profession for which

men must have long training as in

iiher professions ... Far from being

depts at securing popular support,

hij: business men, whose training is

to make their own decision, are apt

{|nile innocently to alienate popidar

support."

Armchair Critics

The second common objection is

that politics is a dirty game, and as

^uch is belter left alone. The am-

nmnition used in a political fight de-

pends up-m thi- :tiuHeiice—yet how

nianv u^iv,rs^t^ graduates go to

I

|,nliiic^,l ,.K-.iiiiu*"- They are merely

nrnu-h.iir crllic^, ;md "'if they find

ll.i.litics low and disgusting, let them

blame themselves and not the poli-

tical leaders".

The argument tTiat \vc can do Ut-

ile or nothing, and therefore, why

trv at all," is, of all arguments, the

./orst, continued Mr. Macdonnell.

because it is pure negation, and has

no validity until it has been tried

and has 'failed. History abounds

with men like Wilhcrforce and Lin-

coln, who, by force of character,

and ability have shifted the minds

of nations. "We should all be inter-

ested in the Government of our

country more than we can possibly

be in anything else, and I venture

lo say that if a stranger to this

planet were told that the people,

who, hy their training and experi-

ence should be among those best

qualified to lake pan in the govern-

ment of their country, and be lead-

have aMicatcd their functions,

and left them to others, he would

receive it with incredulous amaze-

ment".

Active Interest Necessary

Graduates of universities may

li«'lp the government of iheir conn-

1

lr\ ill m.uiy ways. We must assist

our inihlir ervants, both in the

Dominion and the Provincial tegis-

; to a fuller co-operation with

another. We should not be

citizens of Ontario, or Quebec, or

oilier provinces, but w-orking. carn-

i-.-,tly co-o|)erative citizens of one

fciiintry.

I
In conclusion Mr. Macdonnell

mainlained that he was firmly con

linced that "if wc continue to

itglect what is our plain duty, we
may -ulTer ronseqneiues lieneath

mr darkest iiiiiigiuini^-i, while if we
iL-ilicaiu uurselvts loyally and zeal-

iiush 10 this dutv we shall reap re-

This week-end the Intercollegiate

Tenni. Meet is being held here at

(Ws: Thursday. Friday and

Saturdav will see the cream of east-

ern college players fighting it out

for a group win,

Fnlered in the meet is the strong

team for the U niversity of Toron-

lO^Hall. Picket. Snyder and lorn-

linson bring the flannelled group.

From McGiU comes a team greatly

^^-eakened by the loss of Bob

^^urra^, on whom they liad de-

pended for the last five years

Murray is resting a shoulder which

troubled him during his summer

campaign.

University of Montreal is sending

a team of fiery Frenchmen, and any-

one who knows Montreal and vicin-

ity will vouch for Hie ability of the

stroking messieurs.
"

R M C. is sending over a team ol

unheralded cadets who should give

a good account of themselves, for

although little time is found for this

pleasant pastime during their term

the. manage to hang on to the feel

of the raquet until the nets are taken

down.

Queen's will be well represented

by Benson, Finlayson. Letourneau,

Macdonald, Mable and Chcrnoff.

The Tricolor team has an advantage

in that they are accustomed to the

hard courts which will be used.

Thursday afternoon will see part

of the first round played off. but

the real elimination rounds will be

carried off on Friday ;
Queen's will

|

be in there from start to finish, so'

^-et in line to furnish the gallery.

FALL STYLES
AT GAME

Science *41

Arts Nominate
Wallace Muir

(Continued from page 1)

Jack Stevenson is the prospective

handler of the athletic stick.

Nominations

Nominations were also made for

the Arts Society bye-elections, and

are as follows

:

Athletic Stick". Jack Stevenson,

.^b Miller. Assistant Secretary-

:

Grant Free. Peter Macdonnell,

Concursus—Junior Judge : W. Cun-

nhiKham. David Henry; Senior

Prosecuting Attorney: Art Wood,

Hugh Gibson; Junior Prosecuting

Attorney: Douglas Brown, Bill

Newman; Clerk: Fraser Grimshaw,

Harry Cottrell ; Chief of Police:

Koy Loken. Don Andrews, Eustace

McGaughy ; Crier : Gerald Fee, Mac

Sager. Rob Cowley; Constables

( two from each year) : "41
. Jack

Shaughnessy, Garry Bowell, Pete

Wyman, Phil Stonehause; '40, Al

Bradv, John Matheson, Dave

Swartz. Doc Patterson; '39, Don

Bailev, Jim Dowler, Neil Chapman;

'3R, Kalph James, Ron Merriam,

I
lark Allen.

The elections are set for to-

morrow, Wednesday 20th, from 9

to 12 a.m. The place is the Arts

club room in the basement of the

arts building.

FKFSHMFN—YOU HAVE A
VOTE IN THESF FLECTIONS,
Turn out and elect the men you

want to represent you in the posi-

tions open to freshmen—assistant

;ecrelary on the executive, and two

constables.

Warm sunshine and perfect au-

tumn weather iniluenced the fash-

ions at Saturday's game. Fewei

furs atid more suits were noticed

In general, there were more com-

fortable, casual clothes than are

usnallv seen at such an event at

Queen's. But even among these

there were some outstanding outfi s.

One was a maroon coat with the

noimlar flared skirt and a smaU, gay

squirrel collar. With it were Nvorn

an off-the-face hat, and shoes of the

s;inie rich shade. Another chic

.emhle consisted of a coat of h

ters green with a narrow facing of

grev Persian lamb down the front

and buttons of the same fur. It was

completed by a grey pillbox hat and

"rev suede pumps.
"

Smart black coais trimmed with

black Persian lamb were very much

in evidence; not to be wondered at

though, as black has been, and con-

tinues to he. the leadh.g colour tins

fall Hats worn with such coats

were usually light-fitting and high,

and rehed upon the odd feather or a

fur pompom for trimming.

Vari-coloured suede skull-crack-

ers or calots, as they are now called

decked the heads of many, and th,

Briton sailor seems to have lost

none of its favour. These forms of

headgear however were remarkabh'

lacking in tlie section of the fresh-

elles who seemed to show a marked

preference (?) for red berets,

trimmed with blue and yellow bows,

and not unattractive on some.

We are looking forward to the

annual tussle with Varsity here, the

'

game which brings out the lassies m

their verj' stunning best, mums and

furs included.

At the evening dance in the gym

.Oiort dresses were worn by the

majority but gay evening and dinner

gowns enhanced the scene consider-

ably.

Black predominated with the

ever-popular rohin-egg blue a close

second.

Co-eds swayed and flounced in

shorter princess-Une frocks with

malching zippers and swing skirts,

high-cut suede shoes adding an

effective note.

The page-boy coiffure is still

popular, kiss-curls seeming to have

gone with the wind.

And we hope you noticed that

gorgeous gold lame-evening wrap

with the black velvet trimming.

At a meeting held Tuesday,

October 12. 193?. the following

were elected to office: Hon. Pres..

Professor Raker; President, Jiui

Courlrighi; Vice-Pres.. D. Fraser;

Secretary, D. Finlayson; Treasurer,

D. Rettie; Constable, E, Dowdj

Eng. Society Kepre^ciUalives. G,

Grant, E. Dubac; .\thleiic Repres-

entatives, Lome Booth, T. Griffiths

Now that the collegiate social

season is about to commence.

"The DePaulia" of DePaul Uni-

versity sends us the five essen-

tials of an ideal date:

L She doesn't eat much.

2. She's good looking.

3. She doesn't eat much.

4. She's a good dancer.

5. She doesn't eat much.

—The .-Vguinas

Try this at the peak of tht

next elbow-hoist:

A fly and a flea in a flu

Were imprisoned, so what-could

they do?

Said the fly: "1 must flee."

Said the flea: "Fly with me."

And they saw a flu flaw and

flew through.

LOWER
PRICES

ARE

ATTRACTING

MANY PRUDENT

BUYERS FOR

Smart

Suits & O'Coats

TO

BIBBY'S
One Price To All

Clothing Store

Kingston

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

182 PRINCESS ST.

REGRETS

JRIVE IN AN INSt.^^D
TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266

Heated Five and Seven \

Passenger Sedans
|

101 EARL ST.

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERSDance

Programmes

Constitutions

117 Brock St.

Phone ISIO

Every!

Description

FOR RENT
NEW

TUXEDOS
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

79 Piincew St

wanls beyond our fondest dreams".

"It's easy to write a play. First

act; boy meets girl; second act,

llu-y hold hands; third act, ihey

kisi"

That's how I got arrested."

"What do you men."

"I wrote a five act play."—^The

Gateway.

Freshette's Lament
1 sat in my allotted place,

There seemed a lot of noise.

I looked around, and realized

The class was solely boys!

As I walked up the long long

aisle,

With cheeks of fiery hue,

I swore 1 never would forget

Which days were English 2.

—McGill Daily

Craine Building
Officially Opened

(Continued from page 1

)

ment of Dr, R. G. Sinclair as

Craine Professor of Biochemis-I

try. Dr. Sinclair enjoys a reputa-

tion in this field far beyond Can-

ada and the United States.

It is also hoped that the build-

ing will aflVird sjjaee for the

Commission on Industrial Rela-

tions.

Dr. Wallace, having expressed

pleasure that Dr. Craine's wish-

es had reached fruition in so

short a time. hL\inle<l over tht

building' in Mr, ]. M. Macdonnell

hairman ut the Board of Trns

LEATHER COATS AND \smDBREAKERS

See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Description

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
Leather Repairs a Specialty

PRINCESS ST.
PHONE 1602-W

QUEENS STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2n6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT _

Patronize our advertisers.

Mr. Macdonnell said that the

founders of Queen's had hoped

to establish a university where

thrift, hard work and loyalty

would flourish. He felt that this

new building was a symbol that

their wishes were fully justified,

and that it would be an inspira-

tion to those carrying on the tra

liiion of Queen's.

Sir Edward Beatty then declar

-d the building formally open.

SID FOX
AND HIS

HOTEL LA SALLE
ORCHESTRA

KINGSTON'S ONLY ORGANIZED BAND

Hear them at the opening dance at the Hotel La Salle

CHUCK SAUNDERS (gjritar

and vocal)

BERNIE LYONS (string bass,

trombone)

NICK NICHOLSON (trumpet

and trombone)

HERB SIMMONS (piano)

HAROLD HEPBURN (sax,

clarinet and guiur)

TOMMY DUMBLETON (sax,

clarinet)

RUPE DUMBBILLE (sax,

clarinet, guitar)

CLAUDE FOUBNIER (drums)

HOWARD ARMSTRONG
(trumpet)

BOOK THIS BAMD AT - PHONE 601
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Meds '38

The executive of Meds '38 for

the current session is composed of

the following; Hon. Pres.. Dr, W.

T. Connell; Pres., A. W. Rupert;

Vice-Prcs., E. J. R. Morden; Sec.

L. M. Gibson; Treas., H. L. Wat-

son; Reporter, E. A. Johnson; Ath,

Slick, T. McManus.

It's Your Party, Go To It.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

HiitB Biulding

126-128 Princees St.

; STUDENTS

!

At the first sign o£ Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST..

Announcing -

ll THE OPENING OF

(I I I

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SE.\SON

DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 9

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

ir
nting of

Every!

scriptionli ^VASX
CERS |i.
cription

1802-W

r

lY

SSS ST. r. M. MOMMICR
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
Sec Our Stock of Waterproot

and Shock-proof Watches

Salle

(giritar

ing bass,

(trumpet

ONG

I 601

The Chief Priests and Ancients

of the people, having held counsel

.iniong themselves, didst speak thus

;

"Lo, another year has passed, and il

is time that men of Qwcan^ shall he

again enrolled, that we may know

the might of our nation". They

therefore commanded the heralds to

f;i) forth throughout the land and

n^-eintile tlie tribes according to the

Plan of Dix. And they did come

from afar off to give testimony lo

the glory of Qweanz.

Now the men of Lund, who ride

vii)on wild horses, didst say among

Ihtmsclves, "We are a niiiihty peo

lile with many armies and we shall

senil forth our legions to do hatlle

with the Qweaiiites that we may

mow which is the mightier nation."

-\n(l the |)urple warriors, having

drawn themselves up in hattle ^irray,

didst hurl themsclve'^ ujion the men

of Kin wilh such vigor that they did

emerge victorious, and there was

sore distress among the ranks of the

Gaelianites.

Then did come the news that the

men of Montre the Red had over-

come the vaunted cohorts of Steve,

and the men of Qweanz did take

heart and go forth in search of rc-

fre-liments and to forget their

sorrows.

And at tlie Inn called tlie Wagon,

rhere did appear a maiden, wearing

nnnn her hair a ribbon of crimson

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR

Kodak — Graflex —
Rolleiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film

Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa-ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
IMncess & Bagot Sts. Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
f^cjtt to Loblawa Phono 343

hue in token of sorrow at the de-

feat of the warriors of Kin.

Now the innkeeper hadst planned

a festival in honor of the return of

the faithful and the Prophet didst

say to his scribe, "Go forth to the

innkeeper and make us a reservation

for the festival, taking with thee two

talents with which to pay." .The

scribe therefore took the money and

going forth was seen no more. And

the Prophet didst become enraged at

the scribe saying, "I shall render

from Caesar the things that are not

Caesar's".

The festival being over, the re

velers did repair to their lairs that

they might pay tribute to the great

God Bacchus. Then did someone

say, "Let us have a wedding

that the corridors of the Inn shall

be covered with confetti four cubits

s(|uarc." And it was done even as

in die days of Ghand.

Now as the dawn approachetli

there are many strange sights to be

seen on the streets of Kin, Even

as the Builders, and Bonecutters

and Scribes were retiring to their

dwellings, ihey saw a former cen-

turion of the Qweani! warriors

iR'tkirii; a fair wench wilh great

^li.ui'liiii, and they did ask them-

I'Kf s whv he did not retire from

the boulevard where the lamps of

the night burn lirightlv. But he

reading their thoughts did reply, "I

'lave need to be shown the tiglit",

Theologs Hold
Yearly Banquet

The first meeting oi the Queen's

Theological Society was held in

the Banquet Hall of the Students'

Union last Thursday evening.

The banquet, an annual event,

sponsored by the faculty of

the Theological Coilege.

Among those at the head of

the table were Principal Wallace.

Principal Shaw, Dr. Watts. Dr.

Gihnour. Dr. Thompson of Queen

St. Church. Patriarch of the

Society, and the chairman. Pope

Jack Leng.

In his opening remarks. Mr.

Leng welcomed the members,

and especially the fourteen new-

comers. The next speaker, Dr.;

Thompson, urged the ministers

in training to establish now the

foundations of character so nec-

essary for a successful pursuit of

the ministry.

Dr. Kent introduced the n'^w

members to the gathering, and

recomniendcd them to indulge in

ty activities, but not to

neglect their spiritual life.

In introducing Principal Wal-

lace, Mr. Leng told how his first

meeting with the principal had

occurred in the hospital, where

Dr. Wallace had visited him. Dr.

Wallace stated that he considered

a theological college invaluable

to a university. The type of

character which candidates for

the ministry possess has a salu-

tary effect on college life in gen-

eral. In his belief, the world to-

seeking religion, and tlu

Year Fees

The Arts Society, accord-

ing lo an amendment of its

constitution on Friday, Oc-

tober 15th. will, in future,

control the collection of year

fees. These fees will be col-

lected as usual by the year

executives, hut all receipts

for fees paid must bear the

signatures of both the Presi-

dent and the Treasurer of

the Arts Society, as well as

that of the member of the

year executive giving the

receipt. Be sure that you

receive an official Arts

Society receipt.

English Club's

New Scedule

Arts '41 Executive

Phi! Stonehouse was elected

president of the Arts Freshman

Year at a meeting of the Year

held in Convocation Hall Friday

afternoon.

Other officers elected were:

Vice - President. Ivy Sutcliffe

;

Treasurer. Jack Muir; Secretary.

Margaret Cross; Athletic Slick,

ack Shaughnessy.

LOST

Brown fell hat, Gymnasium,

Thursday night. Finder Phone

61 IW.

The English Club held it re-

organization meeting last Fri-

day afternoon in Che Red Room.

The complete absence of fresh-

men and freshettes at the meet-

ing seemed a discouraging sign,

but it is hoped that they will

show their interest in English

literature by attending further

meetings.

The President, Mr. J. K> B.

Robertson outlined several sug-

gestions which are intended to

lead to a more personal interest

on the part of the members in

the meetings. Chief of t^iese was

the plan to have members give

short papers and submit original

poems for discussion. The first

part of the year will be devoted

to appreciation of Canadian lit-

erature and the second to a study

nf modern trends in literature

and also of literature in general

The president further suggested

holding a spelling bee.

Miss Rookc, seconded by Miss

Sweezey. moved that the meet-

ings be held in the evening, and

Miss Richardson, seconded by

Miss Maloch, moved that they be

held in the Senate Room at 8.00

p.m. each second Monday. Both

motions were carried. Watch the

notice hoards for the next meet-

ing.

Resource -Maps

By Government

Queens, R. M. C.

Play Wednesday

candidate for the mmisCry must

prep.ire liimself by sustaining his

spiritual pa'-iioii and developing

bis mind.

LOST

Small brown leather change

purse. Reward if returned to B.

Pearson, Bsti Kigb Hall.

Two maps have just been issued,

one to the Department of Mines and

Resources which gives, besides in-

formation of a general geographic

character, the location of the chief

natural resources of the Dominion;

the other, put out by the Geogra-

phical Section of the Department of

National Defense, contains detailed

information on the piiysical geo-

grapliy of all or ]>ortions of North-

umberiand, Peterborough, Hastings,

Prince Edward, Lennox and Add-

ington, Frontenac, Leeds, and Lan-

ark Counties.

Mines and Resources

In the first, colours indicate the

approximate areas of forest growth

as well as areas devoted to wheat-

growing, mixed fanning, ranching

and the growing of other, special

crops.
_

The wide distribuuon of Canada s

miiierat resources i:. also shown in

.... lettering, the large characlers

indicating the location of producing

mines, and the smaller letters the

appro.\imate position of prospects.

Symbols of varying sizes show the

re'lativeimiwrtaiicc nf the <!evelope<l

and undeveloped water powers. The

important coastal and inland fish-

eries arc also shown, as are the

principal areas containing fur-l>ear-

ing animals. This map is on a scale

nf 100 miles to the Inch.

National Defense

In the second, the Bellevilie-King-

slon sheet, the territory mapped is

100 miles from east to west and 82

miles from north to south, and in-

cludes several popular recreational

areas as well as tlie chief cities,

towns and villages.

Highwavs, roads, trails, railways,

fyrries and lighthouses are shown,

thus making the map of great value

to molorists. canoeists, and tourists

<;enerally. The many lakes make this

a-gion very attractive to fishermen,

This map is on a scale of four miles

to one inch.

BY JOHN DOBIE

Tomorrow will see Queen's

Intermediates play a return match

with R.M.C. Since their defeat a

week ago by the Army, our second

team has gone through some hard

workouts and the cadets will find a

different team from the one they

faced ten days ago.

The results of the heavy drilling

handed out by Coach Jack during

the past week showed its effect in

the game on Saturday with Ottawa

Varsity. The capital city stpiad

had good prospects judging from

all reports, but evidently they were

not good enough for Queen's. Sev-

eral bad breaks at the start of llie

game put Ottawa ahe.td of the

Gaels but from begiiming to end

our bovs were on the offensive and

iheir efforts did not go unrewarded.

The line-up for the game on

Wednesday is not definite yet but

will likelv he the same as ni the

two previous coniests. Cranston and

McGill were out of uniform on

Saturdav but they should be \vitli

the squad on Wednesday to turn m

their usual good brand of football.

We are expecting to see good work

from Joe Hoba too. Joe is a bud-

ding senior plaver and has always

given a good account of hiiaself-

With the fast backfield work of

MacLcan. Bishops and Grandjean

and the stellar line iierfonnance of

Cumming. Malachowski, Newman

and Preston, along with the list of

equally able substitutes we should

see our second team come out with

a win on We<lnesday.

Required Reading

on Overcoats
College men are through with the old-time over-

coat that weighed them down and tired them out.

Tip Top sensed this overcoat revolt and did some-

thiog about it. To wit: the Thrte Button Double-

Breasted Semi-Form-Ftttwg Ulster, we show here.

It's a neat example of the modern, gracefully

stream-lined overcoat with style in every stitch

—light ia weight yet with wa sacrifice of warmth.

So off with the old and on with the new !
Come ia

and feast your eyes on a marvellous array of Old

Country overcoatings. Let us hand-cut aad tailor

this new kind of overcoat to your measurements.

TTU13T

S24.95
TIP TOP TAILORS

LIMITED

HAHO-CUT m U1L0HE0 TO

tOUH PEHSOKM. MEASUREMENTS

119 PRINCESS STREET
A. E. KERRUISH, Manager

Both maps are available to the

public at a cliarge of twenty-five

cents, but anv school within the area

mav obtain a cop>- free of charge

upon application to the Surveyor-

General Department of Mines and

Resources. Labelle Building, Otta-

wa. Copies of the maps may be

seen at the Journal Office.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

MEAL TICKETS
QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S jUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.

TEL. 648
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NOTICE

JOHN RITCHIE

SHOES MADE UP
ESPECIALLY FOR

US

Built up to a standard

of solid leather through-

out. On good fitting

lasts and of top-grade

materials.

In brogues, plain toes,

and the standard tip

patterns. In the English

or receding toe lasts

Browns or Blacks,

smooth calf or grain

leathers

$5.00 to $8.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Lockctts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St.

Eft. 1S7S

Artsmen Amend Constitution

At Meeting Onjnday^^^

Fresheption Best

In Many Years

Arts Society To Check On
All Year Fees

In Faculty

Official Receipts

\t the u^-neral meeling of tlie

Arts Sriciciv l'"rid.-iy, cert.iin

:inicndnHnt? nia.lc to the con-

What A Change
In Four Years

Four long year. ago. tl'^ wnt-

,f tlie ="ciHy is lli^i

•cW hv llic Tr.:r.*nrer

...r f.-

siitiitiiin. '-'11'-'

tn .ill iiKiiilier-

o{ ti.. — '

,

kcunl.. ...J, ;..rL - I' '

hopc.l il.ai ilmwill n.r>k. thfl..i of

nrious vear Trcasm-tT? a

li;mpier unc'. bv {^^e5^:ll!in^Mh>^ iin-

To the sciiitiUntitv,' ryth.u-^ of Sid

Fox and Hotel Salle swui;;-

^tcr^ the OiiccnV tnn^kin;; l.n:.:aiJ.-

;,p.nc<i .lK~r->.V ..n.on last Thv.,.^

Ki'.i tliL- I
ri-^lmieii^ reception,

fill niiimal (.\ liU ^vas more suc-

-,. '~\u] dian rvr. jiKli^i'V-: frnin tlie

.i-ru-itUL cr-.vd tli.it liinicd out

,nd till.' A.M.S- it;^ ipoiisor, can ht

'j„.ll^ proud of tlieir efforts to en-

tertain the Frosh.

d>out on ihc c

ivith a juitiihle

l,,r his better;.

'30, AftLT two

un|Hi filled

and

I'.il-

liunn.iaM.:

WMKlil"

RFMl-MF-N?

Tni.-, lb-:re

masqiierailing n

decked in coloni

^jiect and awe

Ik' niL-niber-^. «'i

,.r- .d.--no. h'

,,f 1,1- y-nih

^i..hi. uiui-i- hi-

A K 1- 1
1

1'

are individuals

lam-

,.,l nl.h.ni^-. b>tt

\rt> I'

1 hi-

Ibi. ear the Arts Society Em-

tuiive is undertaking a check on all

kc.li- fees, by issuing lo each Tre.i-

snrcr a ?nppU of receipts, eadi

|..-:.ri«t: .1"- -i«..=>n,r. lb. IW
dLut I'l lb ' "liis Cnmllard

W ith such an attractive receiving

crnuinittee "ii hand at the dixir some

of the Frosb seemed ready to stay

downstair? and m.ke a night of it,

.=],c€lanv as it seemed for a while

,1 It was yoiiig to be a stag party.

Kut \\heii sii;ns ot feminine material

linallv began tu ap|iear or rather to

sneak in by an nnobtnisive door

..t
..[iheNH-.et>,l...".^(-nmMara. - -

, ,1,, hoys

,d the T,-ea.,rer. _Md Hatch. Each
^. , ,,,,

,ar Treasurer nuist account for a"
;

"

WELCOME

BACK TO

QUEEN'S

•

Klnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

I these receipts at the clo?e of the

year, by showing the account in bis

li.k-q of the fees collected and re-

irning the proper number of un-

used official receipts. This pro-

vides an ab-olnie check on each

reasiirer, and should prevent all

;riticism.

We ask each member of the

Society to do hi.'! part by refusing

to pay any fees unless he receives a

receipt signed by three men. his

own ye;ir Treasurer, the President

of the Society, Lonis Couillard. and

the Treasurer of the Society, Mel

Hatch. Official receipts will be

issued shortly.

made 'the Muaii.r^' n

With Saturday evening d:nes at a

[ireminm the bo> i were in there

fightmg from the start and tlie man

classmen who

th.v elbow soph^ "ll

w il'k- ami tbc-N -irul out ol Han

Ri.-h ^^ itb the pick of the fresh-

en;, .>r.linarilv reserved for their

elders. In niv day, .ifter an act

liK- th.it, a freshman would com-

mit suicide as the easiest \vay

out.

What strange creature is this

we meet lurching down the slope

w Ban Rigb at 10.30 p.m., bold-

ly making his way with a >resb-

Jtle on each arm and a fnmmg

briar i)ipe in bis month, with a

miniature Fuller brush above it.

a bold sight to one who

tiiiied between shadows to keep

hi. trvsts in '33 and left by the

back door, to evade the sophs,

and hang on to his treasured

not'admitted to
tiiatch

Relr.

lid a

mrmlx'

the

[.,S li. wi'l bold its annual

1,1 1,, iH'WCoincrs tonight.

. ,1 ^*tiO p.m. in the Old

iiildin-

, ,, .nid entertain-

lK.,;n ,-p-ci:.ny -u-

ir..,l„„-n .n,d fresh-

o.nlnl i„>i.an..n is

,,1 to all -uidciit. to at-

program features a pres-

,1 ui mii-ic and several

ui i1h' cbd>', histnr

iT^pective for the coming

ill also he presented,

^.-binenls will be served.

oj)porrunity to meet

will be afforded.

is free to all, so re-

-loiii.ubt at S.OO p.m.—

.\rt-. Building.

When any copy is being

submitted fur pubiiciilion in

the Journal, the folhiwing

rules must be followed:

ll must be typewritten, or

at lea.-t legibly handwritten,

on (me .ide of paper sized

at least si^ by eight inches.

If there is more than one

sheet, the sheets must be

numbered. A wide top and

side-margin must be left, and

it is preferable that the

uK'teria! be double spaced.

Please place the symbol "30"

at the end of the copy.

(Irant Hall on Wednesday

night for the Newman Reception.

vater.

SEND HEIR •

THEY LAST LONGER"

THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE^PRiCES

PHONE 2744
RESIDENCE 1515

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

the festivities until later "u found

themselves holding only the 'bag'

and how!

RIDIN-G IKSTRUCTIONS A SPECIALTY

J, D. GifTin — E. C- Sine, Prop*

10 CONCESSION ST.
TEL. 4099J

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLA.SS SERVICE

115 Alfred St, 1 block from CoUcge

For Appointment Phone 2359

Will

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY
Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Est.iMi!^bi'ii <ivi-r .^5 Years

WELCOME

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS

We take this opportunity

to welcome you back to

college and wish you every

success during your year.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

WE DELIVER

This year, for a change, the Frosh

came to life and realizing that it was

their party were undaunted by the

presence of the Sophs and Seniors,

Some of the more unknowing even

went so far as to cut in on Oiarlie

Peck, (well, it takes time, fellows,

to learn tla- things that just aren't

donel. Many freshmen are prob-
'

I ably regretting their indiscretions

_
1 rf^ along this line owing to the in-

^peak Un creased power recently given the

World Politics
I

Sophs by tlie A.M.S. executive.

With about five times as many

men as women on hand (al>out a

thousand altogether conservatively

speaking) and with this imposing

stag line stationed at every adv:m-

tageous point along the route the

chance of lasting for more than a

few steps were distinctly limited.

I
-nini.' ijf the results were remark-

.1..-. Fellows either ended the

_.ening with a tremendous list of

names and no telephone numbers or

ith numerous numbers and no

lines. It seems to be a matter irf

ulividual Iccbniciue as to whether

[lines or numbers are first sought

after, and it seems to be an open

more useful. Bui

Next Friday afternoon all stu-

dents who are interested in world

liolitics will have an excellent op-

])ortnnily to hear two well in-

formed speakers. At 4.15 p.m. on

(ktuber iZn.i, J-bn vin Savre

and Percy BartUtl \mII speak in

he Red Ronm un cnrrunl Fun.-

],ean events. Mr. ^ayre i.liLur-

man of the Fellowship ol Kecun

ciliation. President of the Na

tiuna! Peace Conference and

\ ice-Cbairn5an of the Com

m Militarism in Educati^.m

umnier he visited seven Fum-

\ frosb honked along Union

Street today with two freshics

in the front seat, tains and all.

and why not? Thence to the lib-

rary reading-room, only to see

another freshman, a new member

of the library lovers' club, boar-^-

ly whispering to a yotmg lady.

It might have been bis sister, but

why was he holding her luindr

Maybe she was scared.
|

Struggles with the sophs united

all frosh of all faculties in '33,

Anybody recall the stadium scrap

of iast fall? And how sophs ptit

on the proper roost? But it

unified the freshman spirit re-

markably.

This year's frosh lack that

unity, and no amount of individ-

ual cockiness due to loose regu-

lations can take its place.

This morning a freshman
sneered: "You sophs are slip-

jiing". The tense is wrong,

ionnie, we HAVE sbpped.—J. P-

GRAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

W. McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWABES,

DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS rOR Gt-iRD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts.. Kingston Phone 397

pean c'.'U^trie^. be has seen R

.sia under both the Czarist and (piestion which ,.- ........

BoFhevik governments and he with the Newman Gub reception

travelled around the world in coming along those in diflficuhies

1928, while on a diplomatic mis- will no doubt soon get square<I

sion lo Nicaragua. Mr. Hartletl

cconipaiiied George Laiisbnry

n liis peace mission to Hitler

nd Mussolini and thus he will

be able to give us a first hand

account of these two dictators.

He also visited Spain last Janu-

ary, therefore he has a clear pi'.'-

lure of the present Spanish war

lie is director of . the Embassies

|Of Reconciliation. Mr. Sayre

a Protestant Episcopal minister

.1 Mr. Bartlett is a member of

the Societyof Friend- (Quakers).

The meeting is being held under

the combined an^piees i.f ibe S,

CM. and the l.R.C, Te'i will

be served.—G.S.D.

So. having done its job of kindl-

ing tlie love inlerests of freshmen

and fresheltes alike, and even some

of those more liard bitten hearts in

the upi»er class, the Freshimin

Reception will soon be forgotten

gisL- Mniil,o- fn-t-for-

1,1 a iiiiiii- ...i.lii-ii'-.in.il ii.iture

where it i- li"|-^-l lhe^<. kindled in-

i-resls will continue to hum with

the same furv as in former years.

Coming Events

Today:

4.1 5p.m.—Chemical Engineering

Club

Ontario Hal!

7.3Up.ni.—A.M.S. Nomination

Meeting

Convocation Hall

8,00p.in.—L.S.R. Meeting

Old Arts Building

Wednesday, Oct. 20th:

9.00a.m.-12a.ni.—-\rts Society

Zipper Cases, Brief Cases, Zipper

Type Ring Books and Note Books

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86

Do You Know That

The R.C.M.P.'s motto is not

"Get Your Man" but "Uphold

ihe Right,"'

NOTICE

Press Club

A Press Club meeting will

be held on Wednesday, Oct.

20th, at 5.00 p.ni., in the Scr-

ptants' Mess of the Student

ruinii. r.li rlionof Press Club

,,lllt'.r- *\dl be held. All re-

po^e^^ are urged to attend.

Arts Chi

2.30p.m.—Queen's lnt>. v-.. R.M.C

RichardMjn Stadium

S.OOp.m.—Press Club

Sergeants' Mess

Students' Union

7.30 p.m.—Lcvana Meeting

Ban Righ Common
Room

9.00p.m.—Newman Club

Reception

Gr.m Hall

Thursday, Oct. 21:

4.30p.ni.—Dr. John R. Mott,

Convocation Hall

6.45 p.m.—Christian Fellowship

Room 221

Douglas Library

Students of Queen's your own Book Store can ftirmsh you

S an your^requirements in Te.t Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supphes. Fountain Pens

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our ii«d

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHHICAI- SUPPl-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Groonda ONTARIO

DINE AND DANCE
AT

coy-rcci^ cape
Remember, no cover cliargc on our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 8 p.m. 25c per person-Bring the girl friend TONIGHT

and enjoy dancing lo latest dance music on our perfect floor

^^^^^i.^i'^r^ljETAT^mO^QR RESERVATIONS
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WAR
TORN
SPAIN

liY nOKALJJ C. jrACnONALn

The fact tliat the local weathcr-

iitaii was ill iiis aiitvitnii iiioui!

ant! deluged Kiiig-inu v:'n\\ r.-iiji

un the evening ul M.^i'li/, Nc-

Whcr ISth, iJL-rli:ir>^ liad imKh to

(lu witli keeping m^ny students

fnun going to the K.C.V.I, Aiidi-

(oriiim lo'liear Major and Mrs.

Lord tell of their experiences In

Spain. Those wlio did not attend

missed what might wel! be called

ii rare spectacle.

.As the posters informed us

Major Lord is a soldier of for-

tune. He has spent much of his

life seeking adveiilures wherever

\v:ir appeared : in Mexico, with

the Canadian Air Force, later

with the Imperial Air Force in

\917-\S, with the White Armies

in Russia, again in Mexic;in revn-

intions, and finally ho went tu

S]>ain at a moment's notice in

November, 1936. History seem-

ed to he recalled: those rom.'intic

figures like him who dot its

pages, men who fought not be-

cause of any conviction, hut to

satisfy that unquenchable thirst

i<'r adventure which carried them

to all parts of the earth. True to

tile principles of that type of

soldier who plays his part in

ever)' age. Major Lord gave his

consent to go to Spain, and then

i\ondered on which side and for

what cause he was going.

His views of the situation in

war-torn Spain were interestingly

and quite convincingly presented.

He has become a determined

convert to the cause of the Loyal-

ists and both he and Mrs. Lord

(Continued on page 7)

Revered Member

Of Staff Passes

Distinct Loss In Death Of
Professor MacKay

MASS MEETING ON TUESDAY
Campbell, Muir

Candidates For

Presidential Post

KENNETH CAMPBEL.1-

Nominec of the Meds-Science party

for the presidency of the A.M.S.

Each Party Nominate Able

Persons For Each Of The
Five Elective Posts On
A.M.S. Executive

The Univeriiiy and tlie Canadian

"lining industry suffered a distinct

l'>ss with the passing of Professor

'•eorge MocKay early Thursday

morning. For the past 'eighleen

vears head of the Metallurgical de-

fMrtment at Queen's, Professor

-^lacKay endeared himself to both

students and graduates with his

U'-nuine and friendly interest.

Born on a farm in Bruce County,

'eorgc MacKay received his pre-

liminary education at the Owen
^lund Collegiate and came to

'Jueen's a^^ a memhcr.of the class

>'f '07 In niinini; and metalhirgy.

'"'imewhat older than his classmates,

I"; was known as the "daddy" of his

>tar and on gmtluation was elected

I'i'rmanent president of his class.

For three years he c.^rriet^ on rc-

'^^irch work at Queen's and was

^tiponsiblc for most of the testing

of ores sent from all parts of llie

^"inn'nion at that time. Feeling the

fall of far away fields, he spent

'hree years in Africa and on his re-

'urn was a member of the staff of

'I'e Dome mines, South Porcupine,

was responsible for the reorgan-

''ation of the Sudbury School of

(Continued on page 2)

Able Executive

Main Issue In

Coming Election

Meds - Science Presidential

Candidate Makes PubUc

His Party's Platform In

Interview With Journal

Kenneth W. Campbell. Sc, '38,

candidate for the office of presi-

dent of the Alma Mater Society

in next week's election urged

that factional rivalry at election

time should not be loo earnest.

In a message to the Journal

Campbell, representing the Meds-

Science party, stated that his

party is supporting a "workable

platform.

fn my estimation" stated

Campbell, "the annual battle be-

tween Arts - Levana - Theology

and Meds-Science, in which the

members ot the various faculties

bristle and scowl at each other,

should not be considered in such

deadly earnestness. I insist that

it is only good-natured rivalry

and should be regarded as such.

The main issue is to elect a cap-

able executive—one which can

meet anv crisis, major or other-

wise and meet it well. Efficiency

(Continued on page 8)

Ken Campbell. Science "38, vice-

president o fthe Alma Mater So-

cietv, and Wallace Muir, one time

managing editor of the Journal will

contest the presidency in the A.M.S.

elettinns ncKt week.

Nomiiiaiions were received at a

meeting nf the A.M.S. held last

Tuesday evenmg in number 1 Old

Arts. Herbert J. Hamilton, newU

appointed permanent secretnr)

treasurer of the Society presided.

"I will repeat that I have verj

little triticism to make of the old

executive," said Mr. Muir, speaking

l>efore the meeting, "but I feel that

an entirely new executive with a

new outlook and a new background

would have sometliing to offer to

Queen's."

Mr. Campbell said he wasicertain

there would be a good fight and that

the voters would vote wisely.

Dean John Matbesoii of the fac-

ulty of Arts was appointed Hon-

orary President.

Other nomhialions were:

Vice-Pres., Isabel Hope. C. A.

Campbell; Treasurer, Maurice
James, George Sprague; Sc-cretary,

Jeff Bruce. Hugh Gibson; Athletic

Stick, J.
McManus, J,

Stevenson.

Frosh Rule Changes Void

Executive Calls Conclave

Reevemen Tackle

Redmen Saturday

Gaels Fighting To Vacate

Cellar Position

Nominee of the Arts-Levana-Theology

party for the presidency of the A.M.S.

Technicality Ousts Oct. 14

Meeting—Student Body
To Decide

Grant Hall At 5

Freshmen

Dr. R. C. Wallace, Prin-

cipal of the University, will

give his first address to

Freshmen and Freshettes in

Grant Hall on Monday

morinnjr. October 25_tb, at

9 oVlock. Freshnu-n ;uid

Freshettes will be excused

for that period on Monday,

from their regular lectures

Muir Critical Of

A. M. S. Actions

Re Regulations

A-L-T. Candidates Present

Platform For A Careful

And Intelligent Perusal

By Queen's Voters

It is a pity that the present

A.M.S. executive should, in die

dying moments of its administra-

tion mar its record of decisive ac- .. _.

lion by first stalling and then ^nd they don't know what

juggling die most vital quesEion

facing the student body at Quum'

today, said Wallace Muir, An.^-

I.ev.ino-Theology candidate for the

presidency of the A.:M.S. when in-

terviewed conceming liis platform

.

i Muir was referring to the ques-

tion of Freshman regulations, He

pointed out that the present A.M.S.

administration is one which came

mo i«-iwer firmly determined to do

i«;t> with Freshman regulations.

\'ow, in response to a wave of feel-

iii favour of reinstatement of

(Continued on page 6)

On Saturday afternoon in the

Molion Stadium in Montreal,

Queen's Senior and McGill

Seniors face each other for the

first time this season. The match

promises to be a close one as Ted

Reeve's boys are going to leave

the cellar position it they can

and Doug Kerr and his squad are

hoping to keep them there while

making a valiant attempt to

tlinib to the top of the Intercol-

legiate rugby field.

So far this season Queen's has

had poor luck as far as wins are

concerned, but each team they

have played has had a good run

for its money and with any kind

of luck they'll come out with a

, in. Tough breaks have lost the

fames, not bad playing.

The Kerr boys are e.-tlremely

.onfident of a win over our boys

but tliey have not faced them yet

World Institutions Tottering:

Student LeadershipJ^Jee^

Woman's Status

Greatly Changed

Women Are More ReaUstic

Than Men

Righteous And Unselfish

Action Vital To
Civilization

Dr. John Mott

D
man
the

week

lohn R. Mott. world states-

traveller an<l lecturer hit

inging challenge of the

un Thursday aflcrnoon, in

Convocation llall.when he called

upon the students of Queen's .nul

of the world, to give a leadcrsliip

of "righteousness and unselfish-

ness" to the tottering institutions

that tuce mankind.

Introduced to the audience by

Dr. Wallace, who was in turn

called upon by Ken Campbell,

acting President of the A.M.S.,

Dr. Mott was referred to as "one

of the world's greatest men." In

the course o( his remarks. Dr.

Wallace referred to the speaker

one whose name was out-

standing in world student move-

ments.

Dr. Mott paid high tribute to

the contribution that Queen's is

„,.king everywhere. On his

iravek acro=s the Dominion he

'i,„l unending line of men

1
w<.[iien who were proud to

own Queen's as their Alma

Mater. Not onlv in Canada were

her students to be found, but in

the United States, India, China

and Furopc.

Universities today need to give

(Continued on page 7)

Women are more reabstic

than men." said Dr. Wallace m

s address to the Levana meet-

« in Ban Righ Hal! on Wed-

,„^,l:,y evening. Speaking _on

Th
men

ChiLnging Status of W
Dr- Wallace made mention

,f 1, S. Mill'

'^ubicction ot wumt.. .

achieved much for the em- »t many of
oE Women". Th

them, The Mustangs

. ned their ardour somewhat

lieir last minute win last

Saturday over Varsity revived

their hopes. Queen's may dampen

them again because the Gaels

have a habit of getting out of

tight corners and we wouldn't be

surprised if they got out of this

one too.

Our boys have been going

through some tough work-outs

at the stadium this week and all

arc in perfect shape for play e.">:-

cept -Mil Thompson and Gr.'vizr

Dermic. Mel mjured his ankle

kist Saturday and Grovcr hurt

iiii knee, so both will be nn thi-

ideline this week. "TiitTy" Grif-

hili> is in good shape again and

will [irovide some trouble for the

Redmen on Satnrd.ay. Bernie

Thornton, the forward pass man

(Continued on page 5)

A bombshell was drop|icd into the

meeting of the Alma -Maler Society

e.-jccutive on Tuesday evening when

Diinald M. Biehn, retuniing to the

chair after a week's absence,

pointed out lliat the meeting of the

executive held on Thursday, Octo-

ber 14, was ullrn vires on the tecli-

nicalit)' that a copy of the new con-

stitution was not on liand at that

meeting.

Recognizing the fact, the execu-

tive immediately passed a motion

which adopted all the business done

at die ruled-out meeting except for

the amendments to Freshmen Re-

gulations. This action of the execu-

tive threw the matter o£ Freslunen

Relations into the open again and

in the resulting discussion the mo-

tion was passed by the executive:

"That a mass meeting of the

Societv be helrl on Tuesday. Octo-

ber 26th, at U, a.m.. subject to the

approval of the authorities, to ful-

fil the request of the Petition".

li has been learne<l since that the

meeting will he held at 5 o'clock on

Tuesday afternoon rather lhaii in

the moniing. The place will be

Grant Hall.

McGill Tea Dance

Following the Queen's-McGill

football game tomorrow a Tea

Dance will he held in the Ball

ard Simpson's orchestra. po|iular

McGill dances.

ancipation of women by arguing w

that women are not inferior men-

tally or spiritually to men. Any

infe'rioritv that exists is due to

an unprivileged background. In

this essay J.
S. Mills stated that

wmuen are apt "to have more

diversity of interests than men.

ahhnugb they are not likely to

adhere to one particular interest

tor anv considerable length of

time, 'in a major issue women

(Continued on page 3)

ill be in attendance.

The Union is less than five

minutes walk from the Stadium,

and we are informed thai the

Tea Dance following the Varsity-

McGill game last \Teekend wa^

. huge success. A cordial invi-

.tation is Mtended to any of the

Queen's supporters who may care

to attend this function.

Tickets may be obtained at

$1.00 per couple, refreshments

ineluded.

Meds Announce

Date of Formal

Everything About Dance Is

Superlative

Medicine ^38^ arranging a

formal. Once again die White

Skulh will api>ear on the campus.

Tl,e=e iKipular signs, which, for five

rs now, have been die warning

MLiiials for the best in yc'ar dances

will be seen in a ^e^^- days amwunc-

ing die best in formats. Senior

students know what that means.
_

At the head of arrangements i->

Gnuit Breckenridge. whose ahdim-

arewell known, and who lias at his

disposal the experience gained >n

throwing the five best year parties

in the last half decade.

-\ .ood date was the first objec-

tive of the commiilec. They secured

one. Second on the list was die

'best available orchestra in the coun-

try Thev have signed them. Third

in" order' were certain well-known

entertainers. They have obtained

their sen-ices. Fourth came super-

lative refreshments supplied by

those who have a reputation for

iich. They have arranged for

those.

With so many essentials already

die bag. the Meds Formal in

Grant Hall on Friday. November

17,1, ,|k- niuht before the Varsity

ame, not only promises lo be, but

will everything diat students

have learned to expect from Meds

3S.
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A SMART

APPEARANCE . .

.

at College pays big dividends

TwtddcU's Clothing gives you that smart appearance—and at

moderate prices, toa Glance in our windows and yon will

realize immediately the fine quality, careful tailoring and

clever styling of the garments we are showing. Tweddell's

leads in Style, Quality and Value.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE AT TWEDDELL'S

BETTER QUALITY

SUITS

TOPCOATS

OVERCOATS

Our Fall and Winter stock is

complete and now is an ex-

cellent time to buy your Suit,

Topcoat or Overcoat, We have

large assortments of ail these

garments, perfect fitting, sat-

isfaction and a wide choice of

shades and patterns. All are

Tweddell Quality and Tvi-ed-

dell guaranteed.

$15 ° $35

NEW FALL HATS
Sec the largest selection in tht

city lur tlic^ btcst shades and

shapes just STiiniunctil by the

leading tnanufaclurers. Wc
bandit tliest lamous lines

—

La Salle, Kensington. Brock and
Stetson.

Stylish Furnishings
New lines of gloves—tbi^ latest

patterns in shirts — new ties,

socks, acarvce, silk and wtxil or

purt wool underwear, pullovtrs,

sweater coats, an<i all eeason-

able items at moderate prices.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3706

fur thi;

tinned

Newman' Club's

Hop Successful

\nr.tlur silt..; fill l'™*li Ri^^cq.-

tinn was lid.i •n Wedresilnv iiit;lu

wli.^n llu- NV-wman Cliil> wns hml

ihe new students of Queen'-; in

ml Hall. Sid Fox and his i>r-

chfslra providwi the nm'^

and boys. The dniv

out *!i>wly at first but a l"'/uil Jones

ikc tiic ice; troni llien on it wa^ a

series of cut-ins. Stags cluttered

he floor, with a number of the lads

mil Uiisu* u-sing the balcony for

'-Mtlinfj-ovituig". It became so

vded later in the evening that

some took to dancing on the stage,

which was interesting from the on-

lookers' point of view. The recep-

tion was a success in regard to

dancing; so much of it was done

that the wax peeled off the floor!

Fortunately this did not happen im-

til nearly the end so that no one was

labouring under a handicap when he

started. This event was a worthy

successor to the celehrated Frosh

Hop of last Thursday, and the

N'ewnian Chih are lo be congratula-

ted for llicir cflnrls lo make it so.

Library Exhibit

You like pictures in your room,

fretiuently see pictures that you

want but cannot always buy them,

or even if you are tempted to n

purchase you are not always cer-

tain that the picture will continue

to interest you over a period of

months or years. There are times

too when a picture may seem to

have lost the interest it ouce held

for you .ind you wish to change il.

Why not have conlemporary paint

ings in your room and ciiange tlieni

if and when you feel inclined by

hiring tliem through this Society.

Exhibition Room, Old Arts Bldg.

Few Frosh At
L. S. R. Meeting

NURSERY CRIME

Little ?\liss Muffet decided to

roupb it

In a castle old and medieval;

A bounder -espied her and plied her

with cider.

.\nd now she's the forest's primeval.

—Gateway.

Grand Drawing
Euchre Bridge Dance
Auspices Knights o£ Columbus

In Aid of St. Mary's Relief

Friday, Oct, 22nd, 1937
Ontario - Memorial Halls

City Buildings

FOUR—BIG PRIZES—FOUR
SlCO.OO in Cash—Ton of Coal-
Occasional Chair—Pair Blankets

A Worthy Cause Worthy of

Yout Support

r,ct Voiir TicUcls Early

\|i].aionily there are not many

aiin^ni,- tbi^ year's Frosh who are

illsconteoted with their social en-

vironment, or a( least wiio have any

faith that it can be materially itu-

prnvcd. .AlthouKh the reception ten-

dered last Tuesday by the League

fur Social Reconstniction lo new-

comers was fairly well attended, the

scarcity of tams seemed to indicate

that students become discontented

only after tliey have spent a year or

two in college.

he L.S.R. is not, as many peo-

ple stem to think a collection of

Reds", who come together at these

meetings to weep over the wicked-

ness of tlie capitalist world, and

hatch deep, dark plots to overthrow

the "Bourgeoisie." It is, as a mat-

ter of fact, a group of young peo-

ple merely interested in studying

thdr own and other people's social

conditions and problems, and pro-

pounding theories for their better-

ment. At the meetings, older men

of some note in their own field, fre-

quently are introduced and speak on

subjects of common interest. Then

the matter is thrown open for dis-

cussion by alt. In this way the

knowledge garnered by an agsrrega-

tion of students taking lectures in

evcrv C'lriitr rif the I "niversity, as

iM'll ,1- ili^.- < xiii-rieiu-e nf the Speak-

er, i.-. ii^L-d in li.i;ht from every

conceivable angle on the problems

which are perplexing us alt.

Only Thinking Group

A University Professor has re-

ferred to the L.S.R. as the "only

thinking group on the campus." Not

only does it think as a group, but it

stimulates its individual members to

tliinking, and this, in a world where

the tendency is to leave thinking to

the other fellow, is worthy of note.

The meetings are open to all, and

if. perchance you think that a little

thinking wouldn't hurt you, why not

think about coming out?

To begin the. season, it was an-

noimced that next Sunday after-

noon. King Gordon, son of the cele-

hrated Ralph Connor, will speak to

the L.S.R. Mr Gordon has travelled

very widely, has studied various

social conditions as widely divergent

frojn our own as those existing in

Soviet Russia, and it is expected

diat he will give a very interesting

talk. .

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Culling. Hair Thinning, Shampooini

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor)

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110

OviT Canadian Pacific Express Office

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF

REFILLS NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY
AND ALL STUDENTS SUPPLIES

The «lacKson Press
PHONE 485 173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

i&tn^anCs ^emitrs anb (©ptautptnetB

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch RepairinE Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted

J. A,

Broken Lenses Replaced

Graham, Prop.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
BALL ROOM DANCING TAUGHT IN THREE UESSDNS

REGISTER NOW
NEW STUDIO 111 BROCK ST. PHONE 520

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABUE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of ibe World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

THE COMPLETELY PRACTICAL FOUNTAIN PENEN~|

WE PREPER

FOUNTAIN PEN-

FOR THE
BUSINESS OF
WRITING-

OR FOR
WRITING
OF BUSINESS

STU DENTS !I
YOUR BOOK OF ADMISSION TICKETS CAN NOW

BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE IN THE
GYMNASIUM

PLEASE CALL AND GET YOURS AT ONCE
NOTE — It is impossible to issue Student Tickets on
Saturday mornings, Oct. 16th, 30th and Nov 13th.

Please keep this in mind.

Students are reminded that these admission tickets are
NOT transferable. Violation of this rule will lead to

confiscation of the book of tickets.

ORDER OF EVENTS

Event No. 3 — Oct. 23rd —
Ottawa at Queen's—Inter. Rugby

Event No. 4 — Oct. 30th —
McGill at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

Event No. 5 — Nov. I3th —
Toronto at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

Revered Member
Of Staff Passes

BUY A PEN FOR ITS GOOD POINTS
^ AT ALL COOD

(Continued from page 1)

Mines and also spent two years as

the iccluiical secretary to the deputy

ininister of mines at Oltawa. From

there he went lo Toronto as assist

,iiit director of technical education

fur the Province of Ontario, return-

in^; to Queen's in I9I8 lo take

cliarije of the Metallurgy Dept.

His wide experience gave him a

fund of personal anecdotes with

which he enlivened his lectures and

his elasscr: were always briylilened

with the lictler ty|)e of humour.

To "George" every one of his

students was an individual—not a

'ieat number or merely a name, and

his unselfish interest in lii> "ixiyi"

was almost unbelievable. In the

wiirds of one of his students, "Hi:

wai nnr '^uide, philosopher and

friend, inspiring us both by hi^

words and actions'; and above all

he 'conitnanded our affection, ad-

miration and respect'," Or in the

words of a graduate "Professor

MacKay is one of the few persons

whose good opinion is es,sential to

my self-resi>ect."

Priifeswir MacKay is survived by

his wife, Pearl Crawford. Arts '07,

lo whom we e.vtend our deepest

svmpaihy at this time.

SI.50 AND UP
SEE THEM AT:

HANSON a EDGAR, Limited

JACKSON PRESS, Limited
CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS

LIMITED
TORONTO

THE BROWN BROTHERS,
lOO SIMCOE STREET.

GRADUATION PHOTOS
ij A Tnr^ t SPECIAL RATESW ,/\.X i • IN EFFECT MONDAY

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones; Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

SMART SHOES
--FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

111 All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak — Graflex —
RoUeiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film

Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sts. Phone S19

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblawa Phone 343
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At the Theatres

CAPITOL

WANTED
Energetic, Experienced Men's

Clothing Salesman wanted by

large Departmental Store for Sat-

urdays,

Apply

JOS. ABRAMSKY & SONS
Ltd.

269 Princess St, Kingston

"LOVE UNDER FIRE"
with Lorclla Yoiniy and

Don Ameche
Loretla Young is her usual

charming self, with Don Ameche
and Wahcr Catlett, in a not-so-

funny comedy.

The scene is laid in a rather

ludicrous revolutionary Spain,

bristling with mustachioed generals

and machine guns.

The entire cast becomes involved

in an intrigue over fabulous neck-

laces which turn out to be shams

afler all. Borah Minnevitch and

Gang provide some amusing

musical ( ?) moments.

Good shorts, together with a poor

coined)' rate this show a B—

.

Coming: "Souls at Sea", with

Gary Cooper and George Raft.

Women*s Status
Greatly Changed

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from V.JI.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS \

so often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00
Genera! tailoring, remodelling, alter-

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

238 BARRIE ST. PHONE 744-F

SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures
TOBACCOS CIGARETTES

SODA FOUNTAIN
2^ Princess St. 0pp. Roy-York

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

The Store with the GOOD
Reputation

212 Princess St.

DELIVERY
^^PHONE 5 O S

We meet or beat all

prices and do a better

job

T I V O L

"THINK FAST. MR. MOTO"
Peter Lorre

"Mr. Moto", ihe new kind of

sleuth wliii astonished millions of

Saturday Evening Post readers,

proves even more astonishing on

ihe screen as played by Peter Lorre.

Lorre iKirtrays
J. P. Marquand's

diffident Japanese to the life, with

liis mildness and timid smile.

Strange events in Frisco's China-

town place the amazing detective on

(lie trail of a criminal band in whose

toils Virginia Field and Thomas
Beck become enmeshed until ex-

tricated by the mysterious little

Japanese. B-|

—

\-

Four Hundred
Grads Returned

day froni the office

.Alumni Association si

Statistics released on Wcdnes-
the General

how tliat

approximately four hundred grad-

uates returned for the Annual

.Mumni Reunion last weekend at

their Alma Mater.

The Arts grads were the larg-

est group, with the Science men
clo^c behind and Medicine well

represented. The Artsnien were

one hundred and .seventy - five

strong. The Engineers totalled

one hundred and sixty-five and

the Medicos numbered sixty all

told.

There is no doubt that the Old

Boys enjoyed themselves. The
numbers of the alumni were

probably smaller than in other

years, but what the home comers

lacked in numbers, they made up

in enthusiasm. A happy week-

end was brought successfully

a cln-.e with the .Mumni ilancc in

l.lraiu Mall .111 Smnrdav uiL'ht.

(Continued from page I)

consider the feelings of others

and in this respect are more real-

istic than men.

Dr. Wallace went on to say

that the status of women has

changed greatly in recent years.

The number of women students

enrolled in universities shows
that a large measure of equality

has been achieved. It is only

necessary to go back to the ex-

amination results of last April
' Queen's to see that women
students are not mentally

ferior to the men.
Dr. Wallace regretted that the

day is almost past when women
acquire a university education

for its cultural value alone. They
often find it necessary to put the

vocational aspect before the cul

tural. He advised women sUt

dents to take subjects which
would be of most value afte

graduation, whether or not they

plan to attend the College of

Education, and to endeavour to

integrate their cultural and vo-
cational interests.

Their changed status has rais-

ed the intellectual level of wo
men. Modern women possess ;

vivacity of mind which those of

a few generations ago did not

have. From the viewpoint of

men a keen mind is the most val

uable asset a woman can have
Today, women are taking a larg-

er part than men in promoting
study and discussion groups
They are more interested in sub
jects of world-wide interest, such
as issues of peace and war, and
social problems, while men con
cern themselves more with poli

tical machinations.

FRI.-SAT. OCT, 23-23

"THINK FAST MR.
MOTO"

with

Peter I-orre Virginia Fields

MON.-TUE, OCT. ZS-26

"MARRY THE GIRL"
with

Hugh Herbert Mary Boland

Added

Charlie Chase Comedy
Sfaep Fields and Orchestra

WED. THU, OCT. 27-28

"NO MAN OF HER
OWN"

with

Clarli Gable Carole Lombard

Plus
David Mendoia and Orchestra

On Current Events

At 4.15 this afternoon, two
internationally famous students

of world politics, will speak, in

the Red Room, on present day

international events. This meet-

ing, under the sponsorship of the

l.R.C. and the S.C.M. promises

to be a most interesting one. Tea

will be served.

lilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllll^

"IT'S THE BEST VALUE IN' TOWN" =

Please note that the S.C.M. office

phone number has been changed to

4394-W.

Discussing, reading, and think-

ing are the best outlets for men-

tal activity, and women of today

make use of them all. Women,
now being independent, are ac-

countable for their own actions.

They have grave responsibilities,

and can hold their present status

only by upholding and strength-

ening these responsibilities.

Dr. Wallace concluded by say

ing that women students set the

tone of university life. It is his

belief that they can uphold thi

more than they do. Any girl

who is seen under the influence

of liquor is not living up to her

responsibilities. If women use

their independence according to

the dictates of their better judg-

ment they can raise the standard

of living on the campus and else-

where.

= MADE-TO-MEASURE =

I SUITS at I

I $27.SO I— If you are keen on making a considerable saving by all means —
see these new suitings. The patterns are new, colors are good '

—

and includes the Newest Fall Shades, the tailoring is excellent. —— fit ia guaranteed by our own cutter. "It's the Best Value in Town' ^

i FALL AND WINTER O'COATS 1— SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY =

I
$19.50

I
= FELLOWS ATTENDING COLLEGE WANT TO KNOW S
= THEIR CLOTHES ARE RIGHT =

I LIVINGSTON'S I
= 75-79 BROCK STREET =
= IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK =
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Limited

FRUIT, VEGETABLE AND
GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from V.M.C.V.

FOR SALE
1 DRAFTING SET

(Complete)

Reasonable

Phone 2 769J

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Gleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
Feel free to use our store to have your watch regulated, your spectacles

trued up, or jour fountain p<Ml adjusted

and
Incidentally; we sell Fine Watches and Alarm Clocks.

Fountain Pens of all standard makes,
and

Are Expert Designers of College Class Pins.

102 PRINCESS ST. P^^'L '840

LAST SHOWING
TODAY

DON AMECHE - LORETTA YOUNG
IN

" UOVC UNDER riRC"
REVIVAL BING CROSBY — FRANCIS FARMER

TONIGHT in RHYTHM ON THE RANGE

SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

Men Against the Sea! Stark Drama no Fiction

Can Equal

66Souls at Sea
99

WITH

GARY COOPER
GEORGE RAFT

FRANCES DEE
HENRY WILCOXON

Think Before You Vote

But Vote!

Vote Arts-Levana-Theology

PROGRESS COMES THROUGH CHANGE

• Wallace Muir

President For dynamic and intelligent leadership and

conscientious attention to detail—for courage to act promptly

on issues vital to the student body—for a willingness to back

any change that will ensure progress.

• Isabel Hope
Vice-President For careful attention to administrative

detail and capable assistance in those A.M.S. activities which

can only be satisfactorily performed by a co-ed.

• George Sprague

Treasurer To guide a financial re-organization of the

A.M.S. which will save you money and keep you better in-

formed as to the financial condition of the A.M.S.

Hugh Gibson

Secretary For the sane, well-considered judgments of a

man trained in the Commerce Department—a man of abihty

and quiet thoroughness.

Jack Stevenson

Athletic Stick For A.M.S. action to sponsor water polo

3nd swimming meets, for arrangements of Interfaculty game

schedules a term in advance and for the promotion and en-

couragement of Interfaculty sport.
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Letters to the Editor

Oj'imoiis expressed in the editorial colmms of the Journal are

those of the Editorial Staff and should in iio tvay be construed as the

afficial altitude of (he Ahiut M/iler Society.

The Theatre Party: Does It Serve Its Purpose?

With the annual A.M.S, elections comes its page boy, the

Theatre Parly, that unique form of enterlaininent which the

election commiltees provide for the electorate on the eve of

voting. The Theatre Partj- has become a tradition on the Queen's

campus and it is likely that any attempt to change it will meet

with a storm of disapproval. Yet we feel that sotuething: ought

to be done about the situation.

The origiiiii! inirpi.ee of the Party was to enable the candi-

dates for otTico ti> i>risent their respective causes to the entire

student body. In order to assure these candidates of a large

audience the election committees, backed by the faculty societies,

provide the students with a free movie. From year to year, the

conduct of studcnl-i ,it ihi; I'arly has become wilder and wilder.

Last year, the Mcil--'-i.iLii. parly, knowing that it was useless

to oKpect that their L-andidaii^a would be accorded a reasonable

hearing, initiated a series of humorous skits to illustrate their

points. This idea proved successful but. on the other hand,

served to emphasize tliat the Theatre Party, plain and simple,

was a time for farce and fun, not for serious politics.

The original purpose of the Party having been defeated by

the alliludc which the students have assumed towards it, it is

time, we feel, for an experimental change in the Party.

We would offer this suggestion for your perusai; We suggest

that the Theatre Party be held as usual at 11.30 p,ni. but that

an hour or so before a meeting be held in Grant Hail for the

purpose of hearing the candidates. The atmosphere of Grant

Hall would be more conducive to public speaking and sensible

promulgation of the issues; students would be able to make iise

of the information gained from speakers who have been given a

decent hearing. In order to assure the candidates of a good

audience the tickets for the Tbcalre Party could be issued to

students as they leave Grant Hall and there only.

Ha\^ng heard the candidates speak and oulliut their plat-

forms, the students could then repair to the theatre for the

hilarious part of the program. The show could be enhanced in

the same way as last year's, by skits put on by the supporters

oi the respective parties- Thus ihe evening would be more use-

fully spent, with very little loss of entertainment quota.

Reiteration

In another column oi this page a member of the Freshman

class presents what he terms, the Freshman's side of last Friday

evening's raid on the women residences.

In replying lo this letter we can only reiterate some of the

things we said on Tuesday. Despite the fact that, as our cor-

respondent says, the raid was made on the advice of the sopho-

mores and was considered part of the "tradition" of pyjama

parades, we would again point out without a doubt the freshmen,

whether 10 or lOO^o of the class, overstepped the bounds of

decency and gentlemanliness. We would add that we are pleased

to learn that the A, .M.S. Court is taking immediate Steps to

invcsliyalc and remedy the situation.

With ri-gard to tliis paper's stand on Freshmen Regulations,

we would point out that we have assumed no stand on the

qnestion. U is jiossible that onr editorial demandintr action in

the case of the Petition for revision of I-rL-^limen Regutalioiis

may have been misconstrued as evidence tliiii wl* wtre in iavnur

of more regulations. Again, we reiterate, ibiit our iiusiiiou in

ihiil |)arlicular question was merely a demand that the legal right

of hludcnls lo petition the executive of the A,M..S. be recognized

and that tlie re(|uest nf the Petition be granted. We argued on

a purely conititutional basis with no regard for the particular is.sue

at hand other ihaji that tlie rights of students be recognized.

The Spring Elections Question
In Tuesday's issue of the Journal, we issued an invitation

to the student body to present its views on the question of chang-

ing the time of .A.M.S. elections from the fall to the spring.

The matter is, of course, to be voted upon at next week's elections

hut should be discussed beforc-haud. Are we to assume that,

since the Journal intimnled that it would present the case for the

thange, the entire student body is in accord with it?

If we are not in receipt of any letters on the subject before

11.00 p.m. on Sunday, October 24th, we will assume that the

electorate is willing to have the Journal present the issue as it

sees fit.

In Sympathy
The sympathy of the Journal is extended to Mrs. McKay

in ihe loss of her husband, Professor George McKay, who passed

away yesterday morning.

The late Professor McKay will long be remembered at

Queen's as an inspiring teacher, a cherished friend, and a gentle-

man of the highest type. We pay tribute to the memory of a

man whom Queen's has been, and always shall be, proud to

count as one of its own.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

I should appreciate a chance

to present the freshman's side of

the story about the pyjama

parade and the raid on Ban Righ

last Friday evening.

"What was disgraceful about

it?" This question in various

{i>rnis has been a trequent "iii'

mung freshmen -^itiie tin.' piib-

litation of the last Journal. Usu-

ally there has been no answer.

Most freshmen, it appears, came

home from the tirst pep parade

of the year with that contented

feeling that a knowledge of a

good piece of work well done

brings. For the next few days

they boasted how their faculty

excelled at the parade. They

pointed with pride to the fai:t.

as they considered it, that they

had carried out the best' tradi-

tion^ <>{ previous years' pyjama

P^ir.idv.- \'y raiding the women's

residences while they had re-

frained from tilt- iMidu^irablc acts,

of doing pr.ictic.-.i damage and

Lollectiug "souvenirs ' which had

disgraced some of the raids of

other years. Except for the un-

l;!wfu! ,ic'|iiisitioii of a basket of

apples no liiirni had been done,

at least to the knowledge of the

great majority of freshmen.

Then came Tuesday's Journal.

Freshmen glanced at the upper

right-hand corner of the front

page and were pleased to see that

the most prominent part of the

paper had been given to an ac-

count of the pyjama parade.

Pleasure changed to a startled

bewilderment as eager eyes came

to rest at the sentence: "From

reports of eye-witnesses, the raids

were the most disgraceful in a^

long history of similar escapades

on the part of the freshmen."

Most of the frosh are still be-

ildered. Many of them do not

know yet what was "disgrace-

ful'' about any part of last Fri-

day night's festivities. They think

that a part of the blame for the

raids on Ban Righ should be

placed on the shoulders of the

sophomores who not only took

no measure to prevent them but

actually advised the gullible hosh

that raids were part of their tra-

ditional duties. And they think

too. that because a few of them

committed inexcusable exc

is no reason why the freshmen

class should be editorially

characterized as "a mob, as little

more than a crowd of hoodlums

and common house-breakers."

Since writing the above I have

learned that more damage than

I knew of was done, that some

freshmen were guilty of action'^

that deserved the strong words

you used about them. I still con-

tend that the innocent ninety

per cent shuld not bear the blame

I
for the actions of the other ten.

And I still contend that it you

ant to have pyjama parades, as

Official Notices

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by

November 10th to Erskine W.

Ireland. Esq,, ?.72 Bay Street, Tor-

auto. .Application forms and full

information may be obtained at the

Registrar's Office.

^'mcmher Hour E.romititilioiis,

1937

DuriuR the first week in Novem-

ber one-hour examinations will In-

held in all First Year Science

classes except Surveying, and m
every Arts class numbered A, 1, 2.

Except in the period when an ex-

rmu'nation is substituted for a lec-

ture, class work will proceed as

usual and regular attendance is

required.

The attention of students is called

to the time-table for the November

examinations which is posted on the

Official Bulletin Board in the

Douglas Library.

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

will be awarded in 19.^8 by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadiajis who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the FellowshiiJs Board.

Royal Societ)' of Canada, Ottawa

,

Applications and all supportinj;

papers must he in the hands of the

Setretarv not later than February

1st, 1938.

your earlier writing shows you

do, then you must expect a cer-

tain amount of trouble in con-

sequence.

Yours very truly,

Richard Bonsteel.

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

Z&4 Bagot St, Kinsston

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

lOS Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Dupert P. Mitlan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Already A BIG HIT
WITH MEN . . .

OUR

'BENTLEY'

SUITS

TAILORED EX-

PRESSLY FOR
ABRAMSKY'S

ALL ONE PRICE

$22.50
When you wear a "Bent-

ley", you'll know you own

the finest suit $22.50 ever

bought you before. Tail-

ored to Abramsky'a rigid

specifications these suits

give you more value than

you could believe possible.

Styles for every boild and patterns iof every

taste. Hand taUored of finest EngUsh worsteds.

See them today—822,50,

Men's Reg. $1.00

All Wool English

HOSE
In a special one day sale for

Saturday— Choice of fancy,

plain or heavy ribbed, in

autumns latest colors.

Sizes to to 11^

79c « pair

J. Abramsky & Sons
LIMITED

KINGSTON'S FINEST STORE PHONE 4100

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

Phone 256

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SIMTS M.\DE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

FOR VARIETY

HART HOaS€
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Hhl) gieat iludent centre, a gIFi of Ihe

Money family, exempllHet imaglno^ on

and good laite lo a ia>e degree. Ainung

otherfaclhtiei. It houiesgymnailo, art gallery,

thsalfe, (acuity urtlon, library, muilc room),

dining halli, chapo1...lTvly ihli ipacloul, but

gracofuily designed building called Hart

Houiehotonalmoip^efewilhoulpaial lei

on ony eomput of any unlvenliy

mywhtit.

British Consols
CIC ARETTES

FIVE
DELICIOUS

FLAVORS
LEMON
ORANGE
STRAWBERRY

VANILLA

BORDEAUX

THE BEST CHDCDLnTE MADE
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TENNIS FINALS HERE TOMORROW
IN THIS C€CNEI2 -

BY DON ROSS

This weekend presents a list of events in which every branch of autumn

inis Meet beinp played—vcstcrda v. mH^u =^,1 ,1,. g„,i. . 1
Hport

n.'i^X^"^ '"l"^
Played-y«.terd.y.- ioJ^y

' a„d " tf,; 'fi^aVr'^l^ro'l^o;'
^

.,f fia^r^ w^-T'iIT^r"^
el.nunated in the first round, but not ^vithout a

r ll^^lL l^T* ^-^^^^ f""/ r ^ S"^' "hibition of up-hill fighting only
to lose to J. Tomhnson of Toronto 10-8. 6-4. Mable has gr^t naturalab.hty and w.ih a httle seasoning and experience should be a pomt-winner
for Queen's next year The Dessaulles-Fortin match showed up«perls at the game. After losing the first set 2-6. Dessaulles stroked
h>s way back to = «an-2-6, 6-3, 8-6. Just what the final match will be

(McGil!) could be bracketed together we'd see some first class tennis.
I he Wueens Women s Tennis team was saved by a timely reminder

? int l,i;7 ^'^.''r-r'''
1^' Women-s Intercollegiate Tennis Meet was

being held at McGiU next week instead of this weekend. Imagine theirembarrassment il they had amved just a week too latel

.
Next on the list cornea the McGill-Queen's game in Montreal—the

Tricolors last chance to turn themselves into 3 championship team. In
spite of the wet weather and muddy field, they've been drilling all week-
formations come naturally to them now. riming has been perfected and a
few more plays have been thrown in—that's what it looks like at any
"j^*

^, ,1" 'S definitely out for this weekend with a bad knee,
and Mel Thompson will remain inactive with a troublesome ankle At
last It looks as though "TuiFy" Griffiths wUi play; held on the sidelines
with an injured knee hes not been inactive however, for he still has a
Junior team and they've required plenty of attentionWe predict a win for Ted Reeve and his gang—and they won't do it
in the last few seconds either.

* • « •

Ralph Jack's Intermediates looked like a classy outfit on Wednesday
afternoon, when they blasted their way lo a win over the R,M C Cadets
ZO-7. Saturday, as the last attraction on a doubleheader, they meet Ottawa
University, and should take a win too! Lacking die polish and finish
which Senior teams usually have, they are nevertheless a scrappy lot with
plenty of drive, punch and spirit.

The first game in this double-bill attraction is the Junior R.M.C.-
Queens game. The Tricolor Juniors have added one or two of last year's
players lo their line-up; Clarke and Van Roach should bolster up a rather
light line.

• • « •

Queen's Senior Track team left yesterday for the InCercoUcgiate Meet
being held in Toronto. Boasting one of the strongest teams in the last
fftw years, Courtright and Co. should bring back a few points at least.

Coach Jim is a sure win in the javelin throw, and Stevenson, Dingwall
and the McDonnaugh brothers should be able to break the tpe with the
best of them. McGill is sending a team of nineteen, in contrast to our
nine, eight of whom were on last ytsar's squad. Track's a big thing for
the Rcdraen and they've turned out some pretty smart performers in their
day.

« • • •

Around the circuit: McGill's hockey team is off to an early start . . .

conditioning live nights a week at Molson Stadium will help a lot . . .

Crutchfield. Redcock, McConneJl. Walker, Dickison and Lamb, all of
last year's squad, are back. Chas. Hicks hopes to have ice ready in two
week's time ... if too many bad pipes aren't found. Several Queen's
puckmen have started on the conditioning grind already , . . they'll soon
be joined by other aspirants. Queen's hopes to have a team entered in

the Intercollegiate Water Polo games . . . they showed up well last year
in exhibition events and are hoping for a chance this season.

"Queen's College Colours" will be floating in three centres this week-
end—Toronto, Kingston and Montreal. Three guesses—"How many times
will "Cha GheQ, Cha Gheil, Cha Gheil" rise in token of victory?

Courtright Leads Queen's Men
To Track And Field Battle

Coach Confident There Are
Potential Winners

On Squad

Tricolor Annihilate Army
With Fast Moving Attack

Game Interspersed With
Fumbles And Good

Football

BY JOHN DOBIE

On Weclneaclay afternoon Queen's

ll's defeated their military rivals

from Fort Frederick by .1 5Core of

20-7. The Gsels showed the punch

liiey laclced in their first encounter

with the amiy lads. They set up a

stnnewal! defence that could not be

[lierced and held the majority of the

play throughout the game. The

'.adets fought hard hut it w^s a

lr<-iing battle. Fumbles at crucial

nioments proved costiy and the\' lost

much ground as a result. The stars

of the game are hard to pick he-

raiise every one did his part, how-

ever Hamillon, Newson, Rowland,

Stevenson and SiJencc stood out for

''..M.C., while Shauglinessy, Bishop,

McLean, Davis, Sonshine, Newman
md Grandjcan were the outstanding

players for Queen's.

First Quarter

R.M.C. kicked olT lo Queen's 30

'ird line. Grandjean carried the

I'^dl to the 53 yard line where Davis

l^icked to Haniihon who fumbled

"iiid was downed behind his own
'ine. The cadets took the hall on

the 25 yard line and- kicked to

t';ivis who ran lo the 48, A forward

'^as intercepted by the cadets but

"ley lost the ball on a fumble. A
'-'ik put the !m1I on the anny's 5

.''rd line. The cadets kicked on first

''"J'vn but Hishop retunied the ball

'o safely. A fumbled kick by Davis

'-''ve the soldiers the ball on Queen's
''"^ yard line. Queen's received the

''iclt on their own 20 yard position.

ilisiioi) then completed two long

passes to Shaughnessy and Giep

esiuk, putting the ball at 52. There

they lost on interference but re-

gained possession to kick to

R.M.C.'s 26 yard line.

Second Quarter

A pass from Stevenson to Qimp-

hell put tiie ball on Queen's 52 yard

line. The cadets then kicked to

Bishop who was stopped 15 yards

out. Davis returned the hall to

Hamilton at SO yards. The cadets

again kicked and gained the ball at

Queen's goal line on a fumble.

Rowland scored for R.M.C. The

touch was converted.

After exchanging kicks which re-

suited hi little change in ])osition.

Queen's got the ball on their own

42 yard line. Davis fumbled the

bait on an end run and lost it.

Shaughnessy intercepted a pass and

advanced to R.M.C.'s 1 yard line.

\fter two un:iucccssful bucks

Grandjcan ran across for a touch

which was converted.

R.i\r.C. kicked to Queen's -S yard

line. Newman and Davis advanced

the ball but lost it on a fumlile.

Another exchange of kicks put

Oiiecn's on tlieir own 35 yard line.

McLean caried the ball to 54 and

two long runs by Newman and

Davis put the ball at R.M.C.'s goal

line a.gain. McLean added another

touchdown to Queen's score. It was

converted by a pass from Grandjean

to Davis. The score at half time

was 14-6.

Third Quarter

This session was little more than

a kicking duel. Rowland of R.M.C.

outdistanced Bishop and Davis and

Stiff Opposition

Under the leadership of Jim
Courtright, an able contingent of

track and field men will repre-

sent Queen's at the Intercol-

legiate Meet in Toronto this af-

ternoon. The team (it nine has

been carefully selected by Coach
Courtright on a basis of per-

formance, both at the Inter-

faculty Meet last Thursday, and
at subsetjuent trials. Training

has proceeded smoothly, and
there is every indication that the

boys will be in top form for tlie

contests today. The coach is

i.-.inruient that he has a number
i)f point-winners in the group.

However, stiff opposition is to

be expected from such teams as

U. .4 T. and McGill, the latter

having carried away the Inti.:r-

cullegiaie hminurs tor the past

seven year.-,. Rciiurts of meets
held at these cnlleges indicate

thai they will again be strongly

represented.

Genial Jim Courtright, coach

><i the team, and athlete in his

own right, may be counted on as

.1 certain point winner in his

specialty, the javelin throw.

Holder of the present Intercol-

legiate record of 200* 4" estab-

lished at last year's intermediate

meet at McGill, he is almost

certain to better this mark in

Toronto, At the Intermediate

Meet in London following the

(.Hynipic Games of 19,36. Cour
right exceeded the former British

Empire record : he is to repre-

sent Canada at the British Em-
pire Games in Australia, early

next year. Entered also in the

Shot [-^ut and Discus, he will be

an invaluable asset to this year':

team.

The nine athletes going to Tor
onto with Coach Courtright are

Jack Stevenson and Mel Hatch

in the 440 and 8S0, Rod Din;

wall in jhe 220. John Parry in the

mile, the McDnnnough brothers

and Rieder in the jinnping sec-

tion and Jim Armstrong in the

shot put.

Freshmen Gym
Classes Begrin

-All P.T. classes have started

for Freshmen under the direction

of A. T. Bradshaw in the follow-

ing schedule: .'Vrts — Monday.
VV'ediie-day antl Friday from 3-4;

Scieme and Meds—Tuesday and

Thursday 4-5 and 5-6. The late

class is for those who have Labs
until 5 o'clock. It is permissible

for students to lit into whatever

class is available irrespective of

faculty arrangements as long as

their required two hours per

week attendance is registered

with the instructor. The only

e.scnijilii ins at the present tunc

are llii>se registered in C.O.T.C.,

football team, non-swimmers in

swimming class and those ex-

empt by Medical Board. .'\li

freshmen expecting to take box-

ing, wrestling and fencing are

advised lo take regular P.T. un-

til such groups are organized.

Gym shoes, shorts and jersey arc

required.

We welcome Queen's University Students to Kinuston and beg to
renund ihcm that as formerly .he Prejlige of Years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats Queen's Blaiers

Warren K. Cook Suits and Topcoats
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

finally bottled Queen's in her own

end of the field. Near the end of

the quarter Rowland kicked to the

dead line making the score 14-7 for

Queen's.

Fourth Quarter

The final quarter saw Queen's on

her own SO yard position, A long

run by Newman and a forward

from .Armstrong to Davis put the

hall on R.M.C.'s 1 yard line. Davis

crossed the line for the final score

of the game.

The cadets now opened an attack

that bottled the Gaels in Iheir uwn

end of the field. They lost the ball

15 yards Init an intercepted pass

took tliem to the Gaels front door.

Their attempt to score failed and

after losing yards on a pass kicked

out at Queen's 7 yard line, Anntlier

attempt to score failed and the game

ended with R.M.C. losingby 20 to 7.

Have yon heard the latest ? One

of our well knoivn grads married

ihat girl he was going with."

What ever got into him?"

Buckshot." —Manitoban

Reevemen Tackle
Redmen Saturday

(Continued from page t)

is keeping up the training and

shotild repeat his last week's per-

formance in Montreal. Ab Miller.

Bernie's line mate should turn

in a similar performance too and

we are confident he will. Latimer

and Young played an excellent

game last Saturday and they

won't fail us this week either

Munro's kicking is still top fonn

and the team looks to his able

toe to snatch a few points for

them. The rest of the team has

been by no means idle and they

will hang on for Queen's as long

as they can.

From all reports Doug Kerr's

team is in first class shape. The

team has been going through

regular practice and the boys are

leaving no stone unturned nor

any kinks unironed in their rugby

machine. .Ml the players are

available giving them a full

strength team. With this ad-

vantage tliey are bound to pro-

vide some trouble for Queen's

but il will take more than that

to beat the Gaels.

Saturday's game is going to

be a good une and we don't think

the Redmen are too good for the

tjaels: on Saturday evening we

should celebrate our first senior

.victory of the season.

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
B8 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

See us for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles. Presses. Covers—Expert Stringing
and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supporters—

Everythbg for Sport
SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students oSered by th«

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money,
Wc ETuarantec our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Rnt*

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barric St., Near PrincesB 8t

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
158 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 701

The laziest guy handed iu his

exam, paper:, on which he said:

"Please see Smith's paper for my

anjwers."—Gateway,

FOR LIFE INSURANCE CONSULT
G. GRAHAM THOMSON,
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

ROYAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

55 BROCK STREET PHONE 68

Profits to policyholders (1937 scale); S22,50 added to each

SiOOO insurance on the payment of each year's premium.

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE
IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO.
Corner Kin^ and Princess Sts,

GORDON , . .

FORSYTH ... -

B.V.D, . . .

. . . SHIRTS OF QUALITY . . .

hy quality wc mean—hard wearing cluths—perfect tailoring

—proper fit—and fast washing- coliirs.

And of course they're in the Newest Fall Styles. Prices are

reasonable too

—

$1.55 $1.95 $2.00

DROP IN A.N'D SEE THE^[ AT

t.50

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

170- 172 PRINCESS STREET

MEN'S WEAR — DRYGOODS — LADIES' WEAR

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

TEL. 648

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER
I

204 PRINCESS ST. (
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COACH
ATHLETIC SUPPORTERS

COACH NO. 77

A lighi weight supporter for

Golf, Swimming, Tennis. Etc.

Price ;Sc

NO SAGGING
NO DISCOMFORT

COACH NO. 100

3 inch elastic waistband and

1 inch elastic understraps—

Open weave

Price 91.00

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In business for your health"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance

policy as a provision for the

lulure, or contemplating the

tcllirt' of life insurance as a

profcsfion, you wonlil do well to

consider lb« ontstauding sixty-

Ecven yi--nr record of The Mutual

Life of Canncla. Communicate

with our nearest Branch Man-
acer or onr Home Office.

MUTUAL IIFE
I'k^^^MOF CANADA fcB^V^B

ebtaolished ia«9

0:iiwd by Ihe Policyholders

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

Officers Elected

By Press Club

At the second meeting of ihc

Queen's Jonrnal Press Club on

Wednesday afternoon in the

Sergeants' Mess of the Students'

Union James Pur^'is was elected

president for the coming year.

The other officers elected were:

Vice-President, Beatrice Walsh;

Secretary, Mac Hitsman; Treas-

urer, Alan Wright.

The meeting was opened by

Ronald Merriani, Managing Edi-

tor of the Jonrnal, who was the

only member ot last year's ex-

ectitive to be present. Mr. Mer-

riam then gave a brief account

of the formation and work of

the Press Club last year. The

purpose of the Club is to enable

Ihe reporters to become better

acquainted with newspaper work

in its various phases and, in par-

ticular, the publication of the

journal. Last winter the Man
aging Editor of the Kingston

Whig-Standard and the Editor

of the Port Hope Weekly spoke

to the members on two fields of

newspaper activity and it is hoped

to secure some professional jour-

nalists as speakers again this

year. The Editor, W. A. Neville,

made some suggestions as to this

season's coming activities and

promised the co-operation of the

members of the Masthead, who

Frosh Meeting

There will be a COMPUL-
SORY meeting of all Arts

Freshmen in 201 Arts, this

afternoon at 4.00 p.m. Attend-

ance will be taken.

Coming Events

Today:
4.00p.m.- Arts Frosh

201 Arts

4.15p.m.—LR.C. and S.C.M.

Red Room

Saturday, Oct. 23:

1.00p.m.—Tr. and Int. Football

Richardson Stadium

2.00p.m.—Tennis Finals

Tennis Courts

Sunday. Oct. 24:

2,30p.m.—King Gordon

Y.M.C.A.

Monday. Oct. 25:

9.00a.m.—Principal's Address to

Freshmen

Grant Hal!

4.00p.m.—Communion Service

Morgan Chapel

S.00p.m.—Dr. Wallace's Address

Convocation Hall

Muir Critical Of
A.M.S. Actions

until Sfter the

Medicine *43

are not eligible for office in the

Club.

immediately after the elections

the new president, Jim Purvis,

took the chair and brought the

meeting to a close.

LEARN TO BOWL
A Healthful and Fascin

aling Game. We have

an attendant on hand who
w3l be pleased to in-

struct you.

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVEi;LY

Special Contracts for Business Me
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

TYPING DONE
Stu^lcnls' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space.. 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 3Z Nelson St.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

22B Princess St.. Phone 2630

EXTENDS A WELCOME TO

STUDENTS AND MEMBERS OF THE

UNIVERSITY

TO ALL ITS SERVICES

The Clergy, Dean Craig (late of Christ Church, Vancouver);

and the Reverend L, M. Watts (late of Saskatchewan), will

welcome personal contacts with visitors to our services.

lusic 13 Under the DiBEcrtoN of

DR. FRANK L, HARRISON
CTOn OP MUSIC lu auECS's Umivehsity

SUNDAY SERVICES:

HOLY COMMUNION . . 8 A.M.

MORNING SERVICE ... 11 A.M.

EVENING SERVICE ... 7 P.M.

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
New Cars — All Heated

24 Hour Service

We specialize in Dance Orders

25c Per Passenger

(Continued from page 1)

freshman regulations the present

executive was frantically seeking a

compromise solution i" order to tide

the matter over

A.M.S. elections.

Permission to hold the freshman

parade that, because no provision

was made to protect the women's

residences, resulted in the most dis

graceful incident at Ban Righ in re

cent vears, was granted at a meet

ing which was later discovered to

have been unconstitutional.

It is the duty of the A.M.S. to

thoroughly investigate that incident

immediately, not with a view to

pinning the blame on some unlucky

scapegoat, but with a view to hear-

ing evidence tliat may lead to in-

telligent steps for the protection of

Ban Righ in the future.

At the present time, both in

Queen's and beyond Queen's there

a strong tendency to blame the

sophomore year for the mass

banditry at Ban Righ last Frida;-

night. This is manifestly unfair,

since the great majority of the

sophomores were neither present at.

nor interested in Ihe parade, and

since the attack might easilj' have

been prevented by a little fore-

thought on the i>art of the A.M.S.

The Arts presidential' candidate

felt that it would be unfair to state

the attitude of his party to Fresh-

man regulations in an issue of the

Journal which would be read prior

to the open meeting of the A.M.S.

which is schedule<l to deal with the

question next Tuesday.

In conformity with this view

Mr. Muir announced that one of the

main planks in the .\-L-T platfonn

would he a thorough and complete

investigation of the above mention-

ed incident. A clausal arrangement

of the .Arts-Levana-Theology plat-

form is printed verbatim below:

Levana

A concentrated and energetic

effort to hasten the beginning

of construction on the proposed

addition to Ban Righ Hall.

Freshmen
Immediate A.M.S. court in-

vestigation of incident at Ean

Righ the evening of Friday.

October 15.

Enlargement and definition of

the scope of' the duties of

.'V.-M.S. police to ensure jiro-

tcction of Levana during and

after Freshman parades

Increase in honorarium to

A.M.S. police to compensate

for necessary additional effort.

Meds '43 have elected the fol-

lowing executi\e: Hon. Pres..

Prof. H. W. t."i)rr;ni, M.A.; Presi-

dent, R. Prasc-r; \ice-l'res.. Bill

Burns; Sec, Allan Gordon;
Treas., Allan O'Hara; Athletic

Stick, Pat Coulter; Committee

Man and Pre.ss, Vernon Craig;

Medical Log Rep., Allan Gordon.

Levana Society

The Lc\'ana Society has invited

the nominees of the A.M.S. election

to speak at Ean Righ Hall on Mon-

day, Oct. 25th, at 7.30 p.m. AH

members of the three upper years

are invited to attend. There will be

dancing after the nominees have

presented their respective platforms.

(Queen's Stw&PittH

Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services

O^upftt St.
mtiteH dhurrh

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

11 a.m.—Rev. J. O. Watts

7 P.M.

Rev. Prof. King Gordon

"The Man With a Message
For Students"

REV. BASIL W- THOMPSON.

LOWER
PRICES

ARE

ATTRACTING

MANY PRUDENT

BUYERS FOR

Smart

Suits a O'Coats

TO

BIBBY'S
One Price To All

Clothing Store

Kingston

REGRETS

^RIVE IN AN INSU.
TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
m 3

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

S SI

101 EARL ST.

Printing of

Every

Description

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

79 Princess St

NiME-TENTHS of tfie tailoring skill that

sets Fashlon-Ctaft clothes apart is also in-

visible ... the canvas, and Hymo and the

hand moulding that assures you that your

Fashion-Crah garment will retain its sfiape

until the last day worn, are not visible to

the eye — ycf they arc an integral part o(

the garment.

Your wisest investment In lasting satis-

faction—Fasiiion Craft clothes, moderately
priced from .......

LEATHER GOATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Description

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
Leather Repairs a Specialty

PHONE 1802-W
289 PRINCESS ST.

FASHION CRAFT SHOPS Ltd.

103 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

PHONE 3S42 j. J. FitiDatrick. Mgr.

Financial

Monthly statements of A.M.S.

accoimts.

Purchase of amplifying system

to be rtnted at less than half

the |in.ieiit rental cost for stu

iltiii fiinctions.

Continuance of reduced theatre

rates and student skating

tickets.

Sport

A.M.S. sponsorship of water

]»ilo and swimming meets.

.\rrangcmenl of Tnterfaculty

game schedules a term in Ad-

vance.

Promotion and encouragement

of Tnterfaculty sport.

Social

ArrangeiiieiH and publication

of date schedule of major so-

cial events a lerin in advance.

Continuance of A.M.S. Color

Night and A.M.S. Formal.

Blazer

Immediate action leading tr

early selection of a desii^n for

an official Queen's blazer

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2U6-M 253 PRINCESS ST,

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Steacy's MEN'S Shop
WeUCOMES QUEEN'S STUDENTS

Shopping at Steacy'9 Men's Shop assures you o£

up-to-date styling . . . wide choice . . . nationally

advertised merchandise at popular prices.

Men's Suits

$2S.OO to S29.50

Overcoats

J1S.9S to $55.00

Biltmore Hats

S3.50 to $5.00

MEN'S TOP
COATS

Values to $22,50

SI 5.95
T ivctiis, c.iiiiel tones,

English vtloiirs, Scotch
iwc^rcK— ill preys and
lirowii^. ^lii. -on and

r,n-l;in l.du-d iiioilds.

JOHNSTON'S
CLOTHES

^ade- to Measure

$25 to $49.50

Forsyth-Arrow Shirts

$1.55 to $3.50

Forsyth-Arrow
Pyjamas

$1.59 to $7.50

Arrow - Forsyth
Shirts - Shorts

50c and 7Sc

Men's Wool Sox

50c to $2.00

Garters - Belts
Suspenders

SQc to Sl.SO

Dressing Gowns
$3.50 to $25,00

Gloves
• $1.00 to $3.50

QUEEN'S BLAZERS
56. SO up

SXEACV'S Lsl/niXED

T T
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Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 9

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

lintel

Patronize our advertis

F. A%. i««OMMICR
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
Sec Our Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Afuy ;c'f cxfn-ss lo Mrs. AlacKay !l,c hcarlfell syiiifxilliy

of all Sdfiici.- sludciils. niid parlicularly of those in Muimi
and Mpfalliiiv/y.

Institutions Are
Fast Tottering

(Continued from pajjc 1)

wise counsel and strong leader-

^lii|) tn the world. The demand
is for ;i larger and "I say a

l)cltcr" leadership, Tlie speaker

referred to the headlines of the

London Spectator of tliirty years
:\gti which read. "First rate events

.'Hid second clasi men." The
events arc still of a liigh demand
stated Dr, Molt. The need \<

for men and women of righteous-

ness and unselfishness,

"Why do we need to augment
the forces of righteousness and
iinsellishness?" iisked Dr. Mntt.

Because there are stupendous
changes taking- place al! over tlic

wi-irid. Since ignorance, secular-

ism and sin arc still rampant
amnnjf men. The demand is no
ic¥s urgent in the unsolved econ-

omic problems. Men are requir-

ed tn serve the new "Internation-

al Age."
] t«

These are the tasks which call

for a "rethinking, restating and
revolutionizing" of plans. The
leaders must po.ssess an under-

standing of tile difterent peoples.

Tliey must be creative, not

mechanical workers. They must
lie statesmen of vision and lui-

EDITOR'S NOTE

space limitations necessitated

leaving- out Johnny Edwards'
coUmni this week. This is one
of the few unfortunate results

of having ton much copy.

The roadster skidded around the

corner, jumped into the air, knocked
down a lamp post, smacked three

cars, ran against a stone fence and
Ihen stopped. A co-ed climbed out

of the wreck. "Darling," she ex-

claimetl, "that's what I call a kiss,"

—Gateway.

erring, guiding principles, Final-

ly, they must have a co-<jperative

-)iirit, nn-cllish motives, a conr-

.i,L,'i'>ii- v.ill .Hid a confidence in

Ju-us Christ.

A vote of thanks was moved
by Don Ross. Vice-President of

the Arts Sncielv,

Band Notice

Will all band members who
are unable to go to ^^ontreal

please notify C. A. Haynes,

band manager, phone 2068-F,

before 1 p.m. today.

War Torn
Spain

fContinued from page 1

)

torjk great pains to stress the

luunanitarian spirit of the war
as conducted by the government.

In this respect it was stated that

the Loyalists use thirty - pound

bombs suitable for only open-

field and trench bombardment,

while Franco is using hnmbs
weighing from six hundred
pounds to a half ton, suitable for

destroying towns crowded with

civilians. The claim was made
tliat Franco keeps no prisoners,

for when a man is captured, if he

be a Mason, a Protestant, a Jew.

a Communist, or between the

ages of 18 and 65 and unable to

prove that he has never carried

a gun against the rebels, (hen

he is immediately shot. In brief,

it was the usual argimients put

forward for the Loyalists with

personal experience .idded.

Then came the spectacle of

the evening. Major Lord u-as

speaking under the auspices of a

Canadian organisation to raise

funds Tor the cause of Sp;irns]i

Democracy. In the preseni.ili-'ii

of his views he made pointu-d rij-

marks of a derogatory naUire

about Anthony Eden's attitude

and actions. Upon his offer tu

answer Uliy quest ion, nnc mem-
ber of the audience asked il, as

his insinuations sug^o-icd, lie

l.cHeved that Anthimy F.lcn

knew nothing of the Spanish sit-

uation. Ill reply Major Lord

stated that Anthony Eden knew
all, and furthermore, he added

that two days before the great

defeat of Franco's Italian troops,

I'^dcn had said that the sulution

•A the jiroblem lay in recigniz-

iuil Franco's position and in ad-

Page 7

vancing a loan to aid him in the

establishment of a government.
Then he proceeded with this fan-

tastic tale: Britain would like

to Jce a fascist state established

in Spain so that France might he

weakened: this would permit a
reassured Germany to defeat

Russia and thus leave Britain in

a strengthened position and cap-
able of realizing her desire of

dominating all Europe! One
reply tn that statement might be:

Why should Britain wish to

weaken France at this time?
How would a Germany victorious

over Russia place Britain in a

po.sition to dominate Europe?
Lastly, how can Britain and
France's present stand be recon-
ciled with that view?

Enough of that. But there is

this amazing situation: here was
a missionary, as it were, of the
cause of Democracy, addressing
a group of Canadians, plea.lin?

Applications!

Applications for the posi-

tion of Convenor of the Arts

Formal will be received from

members of the Arts Society

by Gordon Dearborn, sec-

retary of the Society, until

noon on Wednesday, Oc-

tober 27th.

for their aid to help in Spain the

Democracy which, according to

him. has been thwarted by Bri-

tain, one of the worhl's great De-

Tiiocr.icies ! .\t least, it was not

good psycliologj-.

The evening with Major Lord

drove home the point that crude

indeed is war time propoganda;

moreover, here is one instance

when, not being influenced by

the hysteria of war-time politics,

we can have this truth deeply

impressed.'Q '

A STANDING INVITATION

AFTER THE FINAL TOUCHDOWN

wcK-OFF '::.rzir'ii.'^^?rT. ballroom
FEATURING

"Big Apple" "Trucking" "Pecking-Posin"

Exhibitions

IRVING LAING and his SWING KINGS

NEW AUDITORIUM BALLROOM:
CORNER ONTARIO & BLEURY STS.

5 Minutes Walk from Molson Stadium

FOR PRESIDENT

KEN CAMPBELL

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT

COLIN CAMPBELL

FOR TREASURER
MAURICE JAMES

Meds-Science Platform

STUDENT INTEREST
A continuation of past Meds-Science Record in the handling

of Student Affairs

A.M.S, support of the Glee Club

To provide better facilities for Journal distribution.

Copyrighted design of Queen's Sportswear

SOCIAL

Bigger and better A.M.S. Formal and Colour Night as

previously put into effect by the Meds-Science Party.

LEVANA
Revival of the Campus Frolics.

Co-operation vnth, and appreciation of the Levana point

of view.

ATHLETICS

Better uniforms for inter-year and inter-faculty rugby.

Improved facilities for inter-year and inter-faculty hockey.

Continued student rate at Jock Harty Arena.

WE DO WHAT THE OTHER PARTY PROMISES.

PERMANENCE MEANS STABILITY.

FOR SECRETARY

JEFF BRUCE

FOR ATHLETIC STICK

JOE McMANUS
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FROSH TO HEAR PRINCIPAL - 9 MON

JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES MADE UP
ESPECIALLY FOR

US

Built up to a standard

of solid leather through-

out. On good fitting

lasts and of top-grade

materials.

In brogues, plain toes,

and the standard tip

patterns. In tlie English

or receding toe lasts

Browns or Blacks,

smooth calf or grain

leathers

$5.00 to $8.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
Wellington St.

Est. 1878

King Gordon In

Kingston Sunday

Well Versed In Economic
And Social Problems

WELCOME

BACK TO

QUEEN'S

• •

XInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Students of Queen's are liaving a

rich harvest of oulstanding speak-

ers from different fields of activity

Ihese days. Rabbi Eiscndraih of

Holv Blossom Synagi.igut, Toronto

>I>okf last Siiiiclay, Dr. Jolm R

Mmt, Secn-tary of the World Alli-

anct of the V.M.C.A. on Tliursday

.ind now coming to iis is King

Gordon. National Secretary' of the

T^ellowship for a Christian Social

Or<ler. He will speak on Simday at

2.30 p.ni. in the Y.M.C.A., under

the auspices of the S.C.M. and

L.S.R.

King Gonlon lias many qualifica-

tions for the task he has ahead of

liiin. Son of the well known Cana-

dian aotlior. Ralph Connor, he

c;t|ipi:d a britliant college career by

u innmg a Rhodes Scholarship, En-

tering the ministr)- of the United

Cluirch of Canada after his return

fnmi 0.\ford, he spent a few years

Oil the Canadian prairies. After

jouriieying to New York he accep-

te.d the position of lecturer in the

Tnion Theological Seminary there.

l.jiter he became Professor of

Christian Ethics at Union Theo-

logical Seminary in Montreal. He
was removed from this position be-

cause of the stress of the times, and

loaned his talents to the Co-opera-

tive Conmionwealth Federation and

in 1935 made a tour of Russia.

A man of keen mind, a student

well versed in current social and

economic problems, he is, as a

travelling lecturer, vigorously pur-

suing the ideal of a Qiristian Social

Order.

Theologs Annual
Reunion Monday

The .Annual Conference of the

Queen's Theological .\umni Asso-

ciation will take place from Mon-

day to Thursday, when ministers

from all over Canada will assem-

ble on the campus

The programme promises to be

verv interesting for students and

gratis alike. The opening address

will be given by Principal Wallace

on the topic "From a Layman's

Point of View", at S.OO p.m, Mon-

day evening. The four chancellor's

lectures will be given by Professor

E. F. Scott of Union Theological

Seminary, New York. Other

speakers will be Hon. J. G. Gar-

diner on "Rural Problems", and

President McCracken of Vassar

College whose subject is not an-

nounced.

Monday's programme is as

follows

:

I If; _ Lunch in Students'

Union. -

4.00 p.m.—Communion Service

in Morgan Memorial Oiapel.

8.00 p.m.—Principal Wallace on

"From a Layman's Point of View".

.-\ll students and members of the

staff are cordially invited to attend

all the events, and are especially

urged to hear the opening address

by Dr. Wallace.

Further particulars concerning

tlie Theological Reunion will be an-

nounced in Tuesday's Journal.

Able Executive
Election Issue

DARLING'S,
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CL.ASS SERVICE

15 Alfred SL 1 block trom College

For Appointment Phone 23S9

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 541

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Efitablislicd Ovct 35 Years

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
tVith each and every

ilm developed and
i)rinted amoiniting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor, PrinccsE & Wellington Sts.

WE DELIVER

Levana Debaters
Meeting Tuesday

.\i ihe meeting of the Levana De-

bating Society at 7.15 p.m. next

Tuesday, Oct. 26, in Ban Rigb Com
mon Room, Dr. Angus of the De-
partment of English of the Univer

^ily will speak lo the members on

«>me requirements for and necessi

ties of debating. He plans to outline

the field of debuting insofar as it

concerns women debaters and give

lielpful advice to tho.se intending to

debate. Tlie debating society always

appreciates cooperation from the

staff, and feels that it is very for-

tunate in securing Dr. Angus' help.

An open debate on the topic

"Resolved that a university should

lie situated in a small city" will then

take place, opened by two members
of the Society. This is one of the

subjects often talked over at open
sessions, and everyone should have
some opinion on the matter.

Fresbettes are especially invited

to attend and show the enthusiasm
of Arts '-H, Remember the dav,

Tuesilay, October 26. at 7.Li p.m.,

ni the Common Room at Ran Ivigh.

Come out and support your club.

Chemists Hold
First Meeting

On Tuesday afternoon. Oct<)l)er

19, the first meeting of the Chemical

Engineers' Club was held. Refresli-

ments were ser\'e(I and President

Lloyd Johnston took the chair. Dr,

L. F. Goodwin was elected Honor-

ary President, and Tom Vollmer re-

porter. Ian Vessie tlien read a

clipping from the Toronto Star on

the manufacture of poison gas from

waste sulphur dio.side. A short dis-

cussion followed.

Dr, Goodwin gave two short ad-

dresses, the first being entitled

'Getting On". His main point was

that a man is paid for his stipulated

work, but receives his advancement

for the extra work and study which

he does. A discussion period pre-

ceded Dr, Goodwin's second ad-

dress, which was based on "Secur-

ity and Obligation", The speaker

dealt with the apathy uf nations in

obhgaling themselves in the cause

of world security and in an endea-

vour lo arrive at a fair distribution

of the world's wealth.

After a heated discussion on the

two addresses, the meeting ad-

journed.

(Continued from page 1)

and cn-operation are essentials of

any executive.

"On behalf of the Meds-Sciencc

platform. I would like to say."

contiiuied Carii|>bell, "that it is

periiaps brief but nevertheless

sincere in every aspect. It touches

on all phases of student life at

Queen's and is workable. How-

ever, a week from today it will

be all over and we will be tlit

best of friends again."

The following is the Meds-

Science platform as outlined by

the presidential candidate:

STUDENT INTEREST

.A continuation of past Meds-

Scieuce Record in the handling

of Student Affairs.

A.M.S. support of the Glee

Club.

To provide belter facilities for

Journal distribution.

Copyrighted design of Queen's

Sportwear.

SOCIAL
igger and better A. M. S.

Formal and Colour Night as pre-

viously put into effect by the

Meds-Science Party.

LEVANA
Revival of the Campus Frolics,

Co-operation with, and appre-

ciation of the Levana point of

view..

ATHLETICS
Better uniforms for inter-year

and inter-faculty rugby.

Improved facilities for inter-

year and inter-faculty hockey.

Continued student rate at Jock

Harty Arena,

SEND HER •

Emilti (ttrmufurii Jlnmtr ^Itdp JlnluerB

"THEY LAST LONGER"

THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744
RESIDENCE 1515

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

RIDIN'G INSTRUCTIONS A SPECIALTY

]. D, Glffin — E. C. Sine, Props

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

Vole

\T)TF

!

Meds or Vote Arts, but

Vote Completes
Arts Executive

A closely contested election fea-

tured by heavy voting in the Arts

Oub room Wednesday morning

closed with the following members

added to Arts Society Executive.

Athletic Stick. Jack Stevenson;

Assistant Secretary, Peter Mac-

donuell.

Arts Concnrsus—Jr, Judge. Willis

Cunningham ; Sr. Prosecuting Atty,,

Kugh Gibson ; Jr. Prosecuting Atty.,

Bill Newman; Clerk, Eraser Grim-

show: Chief of Police, Don .An-

drews; Criers, Mac Sager, Rob

Cowley (tie).

Constables—Senior Year, Ralph

Tames, Jack Allen; Junior Year,

lim Dowler, Don Bailey; Soph.

Year, L. Brady, John Matheson;

Freshman Year. Jack Shaughnessy,

Pete Wyman.

Vote in the A.M.S, elections,

and vote intelligently.

A veterinary always makes the

best doctor. He can't ask, "Wliai

seems to be the matter?" He has to

go ahead and find out.

Music Room

Tlie Music Room, III

Douglas Library, will be Open

to students from 7.00-8.00

p,m. every evening from Mon-
day to Friday inclusive, to en-

able students to lislen to the

radio addresses.

OBTAIN YOUR TICKETS FOR THE
KINSMEN'S

PROSPERITY BALL
(Informal)

BEING HELD IN

THE LA SALLE BALL ROOM
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 27th

From Fashion Craft Shop Ltd. or any member of the

Kinsmen Club.

TWO PRIZES EVERY DAMCE WORTH $5,00 OB MORE

GRAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Cnpitol Theatre

W. McRAE & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY. SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS. DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

..\GENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

Zipper Cases, Brief Cases, Zipper

Type Ring Books and Note Books

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

Swaffield's Leather Shop
86 BROCK ST.PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS

Notice
students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Shde Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TdCHMICAL. SURPl-IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

DINE AND DANCE
AT

ccy-yccr cafe
Remember, no cover charge on our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 8 p.m. 25c per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT

and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, O.B.E

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont

The Club Esquire
announces th1-. tirst

DANCE and FLOOR SHOW
OF THE SEASON

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1937

IN THE LIBERAL HALL
A First Class Orchestra

Dancing 9 - 1 Admission 3Sc per person

HAVE A GOOD TIME AT THE ESQUIRE
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QUEEN'S TRIUMPH IN LAST MINUTE
Queen's Ladies

Capture College

Tennis Trophy

Jean Mclver, Ruth Cooper
Cop Doubles Title To
Gain Point Margin Over
Varsity And McGiU

Queen's Women's tennis team

slartled Intercollegiate circles -with

a last minute win to carry off cliam-

pionsfiip honours. Playing on J. W.
McConnell's private indoor court in

Montreal, the Tricolor girls edged
out the Varsity and McGill teams

by a one point margin.

Varsity's top notcli singles player

lost in three sets to Barbara Barn-

ard, McGill's outstanding player.

This left McGill and Varsity tied

with ten points each, and Queen's

trailing with six points. Varsitv's

smooth-stroking doubles team was
favoured to win over Queen's in the

last match to be played—thus a

Toronto victory was imminent.

Jean Mclver and Ruth Cooper
t'lok the court against Vilma Rich-
ardson and Joyce Tannenhaum of
Varsity. Dropping the first set 4-6,

the Tricolor team came back in a
sensational two-onewiyi ;-l-6,8-6,6-l.

After an absence of three years,

ihe Women's Tennis trophy rests

once again within the confines of

Ban Righ.

The Queen's team was compos-
ed of Jean Mclver, Ruth Cooper,
f:iobel Matheson and Romola
(iirvtn. Of the four team meni-
l>ers all except Ruth Cooper had
had Intercollegiate experience.

But the fact that Ruth Cooper
was one of the winniiig: doubles

Cunibination augurs well for her

fudire in college competition.

The final point standing gave
Oueen's 11 puints; Toronto 10;
ML-Gilj 10; MasMaster 4; West-
'-tt; 3. ^

Open Meeting Of A. M. S

In Grant Hall Today At 5

Freshman Regulations Will
Be Chief Business

Discussed

Request Of Students

At the request of nearly 200

students, the Alma Mater Society

will hold an open meeting in

Grant Hall this afternoon at 5

o'clock to discuss the present

Freshmen Regulations. It will

be recalled that the Alma Mater
Society executive on October 14

amended the Regulations to per-

mit a certain amount of hazing

and granted permission for a

pyjama parade on October 15. A
few days after the parade the

meeting of the executive on the

14tli was declared utira vires and

the amended Freshmen Regula-

tions were thrown out.

The meeting today has been

called to answer the request made
in a petition to the Executive

and at that meeting the matter

will be discussed. It must be

pointed out that today's meeting

cannot amend the constitution

but may pass a recommendation

to the Executive to do so. It is

understood that a recommenda
tion passed by a well-attended

open meeting would oblige the

Executive to act accordingly

It is expected that today's

meeting will thoroughlj' discuss

the problem of Freshmen Regu
lations which has been the chief

t'.ipic i.>f campus conversation dur-

ing the past few weeks.

Donald M. Biehn will occupy

the chair at today's meeting,

which, as mentioned above, con-

venes at 5 p.m.

For Spring Elections

On Friday Queen's students will be asked to vote for or against the

fallowing proposed amendment to the Constitution of the Alma
jMater Society; That Article VI, section 1(a) of the present con-

fiitutioii of th{^ .-\hna Mater Society be amended to read as follows:

'The annual election of ofl'icers shall be held during the first week
'I March, the officers elected to take over their duties at the

i'niiiial meeting of the Society. Voting shall take place between
il'C liunrs of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. on the day of that week selected

''V the executive of the Society as election day."

At present the constitution says the election of officers shall

''V held "on or about October 20th."

The Journal has put considerable time and energy into an

investigation of the advisability of changing the date for the

(flection of officers of the Alma Mater Society from October to

''^'arch ; in reaching the conclusion that the system should be

^'tanged, your newspaper has been neither hasty nor unnieditative.

I'lill consideration has been given to both sides of the question

and the arguments in favour of a change have, to our mind, out-

weighed those upholding the present system. We present here

"iir conclusions derived from the following points, the obvious

^•iies in favour of a change, and, at the same- time, answering the

•Arguments advanced against a change.
A Stream of Continuity.

By electing the officers of the Alma Mater Society in the

'^I'ring it will be possible to drive a definite stream of continuity

'nio the affairs of the Society. At present there is a gap in the

(Continued on page 4)

A.M.S. Votinff

Voting in the A. M.S. elec-

tions will take place on Fri-

day. October Z9th, between

the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

All second year Science stu-

dents and third and fourth

year students in Mechanical,

Civil, Electrical and Physics

will vote in Carruthers Hall,

Miners, Metallurgists, Chem-
icals, Geologists and Chemists

will vote in the G3'mnasium.

Arts students will vote in

Grant Hall. Second and

third year Medical students

will vote in the Anatomy
Building: fourth, fifth aud

sixth years will vote in the

Richardson Lab.

Glee Club Looks

For Good Year

Venture One Which Merits

Support Of Students

For years an excellent bnt un-

availing attempt has been made

to successfully organize and

carry through a Glee Club in

the university. That the attempt

has been unavailing has been due

in no small pleasure to the half-

hearted co-operation shown in

the project by those who took

part.

At the outset it might be stressed

that there is no point in getting dis-

couraged afler the first rehearsal.

Like many whn have gone before

you, yon may feel at the end of the

fir^l practice that ynur efforts were

futile yet if you have the courage to

slay with the game for the rest

of tile year the chances are

(Continued on page 6)

Principal Gives

Talkjo Frosh

'World of Knowledge' Topic

Of First Lecture

Taking as liis subject "The

World of Knowledge" Principal

Wallace gave the first in a series of

addresses to the Freshmen and

Freshettcs yesterday morm'ng in

Grant iHall. The object of these

lectures is to provide a unity and

integration of knowledge outside the

limited scope of the classroom.

Dr. Wallace believes with the

ancient philosophers that "In the

world tlicre is nothing great but

man; in man there Is nothing great

but mind". The Principal strongly

advocated the cukivation of mind by

general study in all cultural and

scientific subjects.

In this, the first lecture. Dr.

Wallace dealt chiefly with the pliy-

(Contimied on page 6)

Gordon Favours

C. I. 0. Unions

In Talk Sunday

Violently Attacks Moneyed
Interests, Charging Them
With Suppressing Efforts

Of Workers To Unionize

Speaking before a well-attend

etl meeting of the L.S.R. and

S.C.M. at the Y.M.C.A. on Sun

day afternoon. Professor King

Gordon, former Rhodes Scholar,

dealt with "Some Problems

Canadian Democracy."

Charging the heads of industry

with "ruthless policies of sup-

pression, intimidation, and bar-

barity in crushing down the

efforts of workers to gain union

recognition". Professor Gordon

asserted that labour was unable

to organize in the motor, steel,

mining and textile industries un-

til the C.I.O. introduced a new

technique to the movement.

"If the mining and financial in-

terests succeed in curbing the

efforts of labour for unionization

in Ontario and Quebec these

Provinces will become a scab

shop for the whole American

Continent," stated the speaker

"The present economic crisis

in the Western Provinces is due

to basic conditions and will re-

sult in increased tension between

the East and West," said Pro-

fessor Gordon. To the people of

.\lberta Premier Aberhart seem-

ed to be the only man standing

between the financial interest* of

the East and the debt ridden

farmer of the Prairies. Premier

Aberhart sees himself in this rule.

"It will take more than Aber-

hart's removal, along with the

graces of God and a few showers,

to restore the West as most East-

erners largely believe."

(Continued on page 3)

Exciting Finish As Tricolor

Score First Win Of Season

Theatre Party"

The annual A.M.S. Election

Partj' will be held to-morrow

evening. The campaign
speeches will be delivered in

Grant Hall at 10 p.m., after

which the meeting will adjo\im

to the theatre. Tickets for

Arts students will be issued at

Grant Hall. Students are

urged to attend the campaign

meeting.

Noted Educator

To Visit Queen's

Vassar President Speaks

Here Tomorrow

President Henry Noble Mac

Cracken of Vassar College. New
York, who comes to us on the inv

tation of the Lectures Committee to

speak to the student body and staff

in Grant Hall at 11 o'clock on

Wednesday morning, October 27th,

has won distinction both as a stu-

dent of English Literature and as

a clear and courageous diinker in

the field of education.

He is a graduate of New York

L'niver:ity, Harvtird University,

Smith College and Brown Univer-

sity. He taught for some years in

the Syrian Protestant College and

later in Han.'ard, in the Sheffield

Scit-'utific School of Yale and in

Sniilli College. He has been Presi-

dent of Vassar Cullt;;e since Vl^.

His publications have lieen main-

ly in the field of Englisli Literature.

He has written on Lydgate, Chaucer

and Shakespeare.

He has won a position of di'stinc-

( Continued on page 2)

Against Spring Elections

Editorial regret was cvpressed in the last issue of the Journal

that students had not sent in arguments concerning the holding

of .-V.M.S, elections in the spring. This is an argimienl against

such a dejiartnre and nrges the student body to vote against it.

Spring elections would introduce new difficulties, and do very

little-to relieve present ones.

It is a fact only too well known to the executives and

committees of the different campus organizations, that spring

brings with it a flawing interest in student affairs, as energies

are turned toward examinations. This is only to be e.-cpected.

However well a student may have worked throughinit the year

e.\aminations demand that his work be reviewed and freshened.

In the meantime, the pace of classes does not slacken, and

therefore there must be c^tra time spent in study, and less time

spent on extracurricular activities, even the A.M.S. This argu-

ment is supported by the fact that for several years now. as the

Editor well knows, .'\.M.S. meetings in the spring have been

poorlv attended indeed. The trouble this fall over Freshmen

regulations arises from the fact that the Constitution was

amended last spring by a small group which was not representa-

tive of the student body as a whole. The student body as a whole

does not attend spring meetings.

The Journal's editorials on this subject have neglected a

point which is surely very important—each autumn the second

aud higher years at Queen's are entered by men from other

(Continued on page 4)

Blocked Kick Paves Way
For Placement By

Thornton

Final Score 6-4

BY DOS ROSS

Tn true "Lakespur" fashion

Queen's senior football team down-

ed the Redmen from McGill, in as

dr^atic a sitting as any football

fan will want to see. VVitli less than

ten seconds to go, the last play fea-

tured a badly battered Queen's line,

Bemie Thornton and a frantic Mc-

Gill team. Munro reached for the

snap, quietly held it in position,

Thornton took two steps, connected

with the toe and sent the heavy ball

wobbling between the McGill goal-

posts. The game was a Queen's

victory, and half-hysterical Tri-

color players mobbed each other in

wild expression of their triumph.

McGill had shown a burst of

po«'er early in the last quarter

and. in five consecutive first downs,

had carried the ball from their own

lwcnt>--three rard line to the

Queen's seventeen yard mark. Here

Keefer sent the ball sailing between

the Tricolour posts and put tiie big

Red team in a one point lead.

With teu minutes left to play, a

groggy and dazed Queen's team

carried the ball, blocked kicks, and

threw forsvards until they found

themselves on tlie McGill one yard

tine. From Thornton's well ti^'ued

toe the ball sailed straight and true

between the posts, and the second

.if \\'hat seems to be a regular series

of Miiison Stadium "mellerdramas"

came to a close.

First Quarter

MacArtbur made seven yards

on first down, and Kenny fol-

lowed up by moving the yardsticks.

\fter an attempted forward pass,

(Continued on page 5)

Debating Union

Meets Thursday

All Interested In Debating
Urged To Come

The Debating Union will hold

its first meeting of the IWZ-I^jS

session on Thursday. October

2Stli, at 8 p.m. in the Sergeants'

Muss.

Eustace McGaughey will up-

bold the motion, "Resolved that

Canada should withdraw from

the League of N'atiuns," He will

be" opposed by Ford Henry. The

debate will be conducted in par-

liamentary style and the motion

will be ihscusscd from the tlonr.

.\l! those interested in debat-

ing and public speaking are urg-

ed to attend this meeting to

familiarize themselves with the

Union and its purposes and take

an active part in the program for

llic furthcoming year. Mumlier-

(Continued on page 8)



Noted Educator
To Visit Queen's

(Continued from page I

)

tion in his addresses on the funda-

mentals of education which have

been of such a nature that the Pub-

lic I-ect«res Committee greatly de-

sired to have him witli us at

QueeJi's University.

Radio Oub

There will be a meeting of the

Queen'=: Radio Club on Tuesday,

Heard at House Dance

GbI—Am I the first girl you

ever kissed?

D.J.B.—Why, y-yes. of course.

Why do you ask?

Gal—Then why did you take

the cigarette out of your vest

pocket?

October 26th. at 7.00 p.m. in the

Old Arts Building. The giiest

speaker will be Professor H. H.

Stewart. All those interested in

the activities of the club are

urged In attend.

Reunion Banquet

Former students of the Uni-

versity of Saskatchewan, now

attending Queen's, are liolding

a reunion banquet at the La

Salle Hotel, Friday. October

29tli. at 6.45 p.m. Those who

wish to attend get in touch

with George Sherry. 1206-iM,

or Tack CIufF, 3661-J.

Patronize our advertisers.

THINK BEFORE YOU VOTE
BUT VOTE!

PROGRESS COMES THROUGH CHANGE

Vote Arts -Levana- Theology

It is for the lOOO-odd voters

at Queen's to choose between
an Executive which is pre-

pared to stand or fall upon
your opinion of it's Adminis-

tration in the past and one
which is eager to improve the
Organization and Integration

of the units of Student Gov-

ernment at Queen's-

LAST YEAR'S CLIPPINGS

OR THIS YEAR'S ABIUTY

MUIR President SPRAGUE Treasurer

HOPE Vice-President GIBSON Secretary

STEVENSON Athletic Stick

SXU DENTS T T

YOUR BOOK OF ADMISSION TICKETS CAN NOW
BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE IN THE

GYMNASIUM

PLEASE CALL AND GET YOURS AT ONCE

NOTE — It is impossible to issue Student Tickets on
Saturday mornings, Oct. 16th, SOth and Nov 13th.

Please keep this in mind.

Students are reminded that these admission tickets are
NOT transferable. Violation of this rule will lead to
confiscation of the book of tickets.

ORDER OF EVENTS

Event No. 4 — Oct. 30th -

McGiil at Queen's—Sr. Rugby
Event No. 5 — Nov. 13th —
Toronto at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

Ill's Down Army
By 12-0 Victory

Queen's Juniors ploughed through

the muck and mire of Richardson

Stadmmlo shut out R.M.C. 12-0

on Saturday afternoon.

Bolstered on the line by Clarke

and Van Roche, the boys showed

plenty of scrap and only once did

the army get on its own end of the

pond.

It was Queen's all the way as

Smith smacked the soggy ball for

long sains in exchanges with

Brooks, the left-fooled half for

R.M.C.
Spearhead dived into a young

lake to recover a cadet fumble and

put Queen's on the offensive;

Brooks hoisted his best kick of the

dav to stave off a point. A fighting

Qiieen's line began ripping holes in

the Redmen's front wall and Kuhns

raced through for yards. The

quarter ended scoreless as five Tn-

color men climbed aboard Campbell

two yards out of his own port.

Campbell let Kuhn's hoist splash

out of touch for Queen's first point.

Queen's blocked Brook's low kick

and Green added another single.

Nice tackling by Polowin and

Anderchuck held play on Cidets

twenty-five yard line. Queen's tried

a placc-ment but Clark fumbled and

a <iuick kick went for a single.

Grisdale plunged for twenty yards

and Smith booted the fourth

counter.

Forward passes and end runs

were suicidal for R.M.C. in the

heavv going and Smith added a

single. Rain drizzled down as

Brooks fanned on a kick and

promptly sat on the bail to recover.

Smith hurlcfl a completed pass and

rouged army twice on long k-icks.

Grisdale slithered across for an

unconverted toucli to start the

fourth quarter. The game ended

with the Cadets trying vainly to

float forwards from their 16 yard

line.

Credit is due both snap-backs,

Lawrence of Queen's and Way of

R.JiI.C. for faultless handling of

the greasy egg.

j

R.M.C. led by Campbell and

Brooks tried hard but failed to

make yards once against a Queen's

ine that will be no setups from

now on for Grads or anybody else

the league.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 26th, 1937

a minute to go—and the game

in the bag—there are still two more

plays ^or the boys to make : one to

the showers and the other on the

nearest telephone to tell the glad

tidings to the folks at home. So

they smile in pleasant anticipation.

Expensive? Not at all; Night Rates

begin at 7 every evening now, aad

aie in effea ALL DAY SUNDAY.

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch RepairinB Eyes Tested

GlaBses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
BALL ROOM DANCING TAUGHT IN THREE LESSONS

REGISTER NOW
NEW STUDIO 111 BROCK ST. PHONE 520

Queen's Aviators

Again Take Ofif

The annual organization meeting

of the Qiiccn'-; Flyint; Club wns held

Tliursday ni^ht. Ocloher 21st. in

Fleming Hall.

The officers elected for the 1937-

38 term are as follows: Honorarj-

President. Professor D. S. Ellis fby

acclamation) ;
President, Don Galla-

gher (by acclamation) ; Vice-Pre^i-

deiu, Bud Smith; Sec.-Treas., Ken

Oawson; Directors, Chuck Tanner.

Ian Phemister and Fred Dyke.

The meetings of the club will be

held evcr>' Thursday night at seven

o'clock in Fleming Hall.

This year the club is very fortun-

ate in securing Flight Lieutenant

Wail as its principal lecturer. Mr.

Wait is head of the Aeronautics

Department at R.M.C. and is a well

known authority on the subject.

The lectures will cover in detail

the subjects dealt with in the

Manual of Civil Aviation'. The

main topics are the theory of flight,

airmanship, rigging, engines, air

pilotage, nieteorotogy. and air re-

gulations.

The-se lectures cover the Ground

School training required by the De-

partment, of all those applying for

a pilot's licence.

The executive take this oppor-

tunity of extending a cordial wel-

come to all who are interested in

ony branch of aeronautics.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Hour

PHONE 770

GRADUATION PHOTOS
A TfT^ f SPECIAL RATES

^\ A I IN EFFECT MONDAY

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

SMART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak — Graflex —
Rolleiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film
Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess Sc Bagot Sts, Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaws Phono 343

WANTED
Energetic, Experienced Men's

Clothing Salesman wanted by

large Departmental Store for Sat-

urdays.

Apply

JOS. ABRAMSKY & SONS
Ltd.

269 Princess St. Kingston

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros,

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure
Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

CoUege Term

$6.00
General tailoring, remodelline, alter

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

BARRIE ST. PHONE 744-F

, SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

CCLAN*$
m Princess St. Phone 1417W

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures
rOBACCOS CIGARETTES

SODA FOUNTAIN
SO Princess St. Opp. Roy-York

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

The Store with the GOOD
Reputation

212 Princess St,

DELIVERY
PHONE 5 0 5

We meet or beat all

prices and do a better

job

C, O. T, C.

ORDERS
PART I

25 Oct., '37

No. 6 : Parades

—

(a) All ranks will parade at the

New Gymnasium, 27th Oct., 1900
hrs. press: Service (rubber-soled

shoes), arms.

No. 7 : Lectures—

(a) Lectures wilt begin for all

certificate candidates, Thursday,
2Sth Oct., 1700 hrs., Fleming Hall.

No. 8: Duties—
(a) Orderly Officer of the week

will be 2nd Lieut. A, E. Smith.

(b) Orderly Sergeant of the week
will be Sgt. J, G. Bascom.

E. A. Watkinson,

Capt. and Adjt.

Coming Events

Today:

7,00p.m.—Queen's Radio Club

Old Arts

Wednesday, Oct. 27;

1 1.00a.m.—Dr. H. N. MacCrackcn
Gnint Hal!

1.00-4.00p.ni.—Arts Theatre

Tickets, 201 Arts

10.00p.m.—Campaign Speeches

Grant Hall

Thursday, Oct. 28;

7.30p.ni.—Camera Qub
202 Ontario

8.00p.m.—Debating Union
Sergeants' Mess

S.OOp.m.—English Club

Senate Room
8.00p.m.—Glee Qub

Old Arts

WELCOME

BACK TO

QUEEN'S

• •

XlDnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
SATURDAY, OCT. 9

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LASALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

2Ia §>ulle

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

At the Theatres

CAPITOL
SOULS AT SEA

"Souls at Sea" is a drama of the

daj's of the slave trade. It is a fair

picture but much more could have

been done with the historical

material.

Gary Cooper tums, in a fine per-

formance as Nuggin, an American
waging a private warfare against

the slave trade. George Raft nearly

steals tlie show as Poudah, the sec-

ond mate of tlie slave ship. Frances

Dee effectively looks sweet and
worried while Henry Wilcoxon as

the officer on an English patrol ship

is more than adequate,

The plot verges on the melo
dramatic and a few scenes are

somewhat griiesome. On the whole
the picture is not moving but Gary
Cooper's excellent acting evens

things up.

A "Donald Duck" comedy is very

amusing and in the newsreel the

are some particularly good shots of
the Western-Queen's game. B

—

Cotning : 'Big City", with Spencer
Tracy and Luise Rainer.

Tl VOLI
"Marry the Girl" now being

shown at the Tivoli is a hilarious

comedy featuring Hugh Herbert
and Mary Boland. The fact that

the whole set-up— particularly the

plot and characterization— is com
plcfely impossible only adds to the

whole effect. The theme is com-
plete madness; the executives of a

national syndicate, Hugh Herbert
Mary Bol.ind, could be no more
(.cceiitric nor irresponsible than tlic

members of the mental sanitarium

shown in the same picture. Miseha
Auer and Frank McHugh are their

usual inimitable and riotous selves

The di;il.nT|,e is fast and clever and
the actiii.^ e.xcellent. All in all

rill excellent comedy. B-j-

Cofiiing: Wed. and Thurs. "No
Man of Her Own", with Cl.irke

Gable and Carole Lombard.

WED. THU. OCT. 27-28

"NO MAN OF HER
OWN"

will)

Clark Gable Carole Lombard

.Added

David Mendoza and Orcheslra

FRI. SAT. OCT. 29-30

"MR. DODD TAKES
THE AIR"

with

Kenny Baker Jone Wyman

MON, TUE, WED. THU.
November 1-2-3-4

"THE ROAD BACK"
with

Richard Cromwell John King
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Science *39

The executive officers elected

by Science '39 at iheir year meet-

ing on Thursday, October 21st,

were as follows: Hon, Pres., Prof.

MacPhail; Pres., Hugh Sampson;

Vice-Pres., J. C. Thornham; Sec,

R. Strapp; Treas,, J. O'Neil;

Athletic Stick, Vic Knowles;

Asst. Athletic Stick; N. Marti-

son ; Finance Convener lor Sc,

Formal, C. Stocking; Asst. Fin-

ance Convener for Sc. Formal,

C, Taylor; Dance Convener, W.
Marshall; Asst. Dance Conven-

ers, R. Wainwright; C, J. Tan-

ner, R. MacAlpine.

English aub
There will be a meeting of the

English Club in the Senate

Room. Old Arts Building, at 8.00

p.m. Thursday, October 28th, for

the purpose of discussing "Is

There a Canadia'n Literature ?"

New students will be most wel-

Gordon Supports
C.I.O. Unions

(Continued from page 1)

Since the Great War Canada's

Will-to-Peace, has expressed it-

self as an increased tendency to

maintain a position of neutrality.

Quoting statistics from the

Financial Post which show that

Canada's metal exports to Japan

have greatly increased in the past

year the speaker felt that the

government would do everything

possible to prevent a boycott

against Japan, because Canada

was profiting tremendously from

the sale of nickel and other war

supplies; charging government

policy to be under the direction

of mining and financial interests

he deplored the fact that bombs

dropped on Shanghai are

"through the courtesy of the Can-

adian mining industry."

If Canada declared an embargo

on Japanese trade our returning

prosperity would crash and this

situation makes a crisis today

in the capitalistic system.

Warning that the opponents of

freedom would be prepared for

the next depression, Mr. Gordon

noted tendencies to check all

radical thought in Canada. He re-

ferred to the nienm;e to civil and

academic liberty as manifested in

the cancellation of a legitimate

public meeting in Montreal be-

cause 200 students threatened a

riot, and in the speeches of cer-

tain railw.iy presidents and Uni-

versity Chancellors.

'Due warning is now being

given that opinions of University

Professors and of the students

ust have the stamp of approval

by the lords and benefactors of

the University," said the speak-

er in his concluding remarks,

Kay Rogers moved a vote of

thanks to Professor Gordon and

Reid Vipond opened the meeting

for an interesting half hour dis-

ussioii.
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Opimofis expressed in the edllovial columns of the Journal are

those of III,- Editor'm! Staff and should iu no ivay he eo'islrued <is the

offir.ial ollUuile of the Alma Muter Society.

For Spring Elections

(Continued from page 1)

administration of student government caused by the fact that

the leaders of the executive are not elected until more than a

month after the first term opens. Leaders of the previous year's

executive have, as a nile, graduated and the Society's business

is left in the hands of a comparatively ioexperienced skeleton

executive without a leader.

The acting president merely carried out the routine duties

of chairman, he has no authority, by vote, from the student body

Iu ciiibark on any schemes or ideas. The executive is marking

finu-, -iwaiiing llie arrival of its officers. Were this "skeleton

execulivu" lo begin a prngranime of reform it is not unbkely

that the newly-elected officers, arriving on the scene a month

later, would have different ideas, and their ideas, having been

backed by the student body, would naturally overshadow and

replace those of the standing members. A mouth's work by the

small, unauthoritative group would be practically wasted, and

the new ideas, fresh from the approving ballots of the students,

would have a month less in which to be carried out.

Familiarity And Careful Thought

Consider ihe situalion if the elections took place in the

spring. The new esccuttve. having been able to sit in on a few

meetings of its predecessor, has become acquainted with the

functions of the executive, and during the summer has been able

to give careful thought to its programme. It steps into office

in September ready to take immediate action in whatsoever work

it plans to do. Consequenily it has a month more in which to

carry out its programme, the affairs of the Society get the im-

mediate attention of an authoritative executive, and there is no

period of lethargy Which is af present' characteristic of the month

of October. The members oi the executive have not been hurtled

from the polls into immediate assumption of their duties. They

have had an opportunity to acquaint themselves with the con-

stitution of the Society, with its methods of business procedure,

and from the very begiuning of the session the students have a

full-fledged, fully authorized, and complete executive to administer

their affairs.

Against Spring Elections

rmg. md often

(ff[iirs. There is

;ar Science which

(Continued from page 1)

universilies. Though new to Queen's, they are by no means

new 10 campus life, and cannot be in any way regarded as Fresh-

men. They bring with them views worlh .i,

have a background of experience in stmlun

'icarcely a section in second, ihird, or fourth

has not at least a few such members, and their influence js strong.

There are many such in the Arts Faculty, Spring elections would

automatically deprive these students of any voice m the govern-

ment of their session, and would automatically deprive Queen s

of their contribution to the A.M.S. This argument holds also

for those who interrupt their college career to spend ;

job, to 'gain either funds or experience.

year or

more at some JOd, io k^iu cuu^:. — — ''"_''^'

It holds, too. for the many who come to Queen's after having

'd advanced standing by extramural study. To deprive these

spring elections would deprive them, of their vote and

for office would be unfair to them, and unfortunate

One
I am

game
groups

opportunity

for us.

It is sad. but true, that there is no certainty m sprmg

never knows who will be back again and who will not.

not thinking of graduates, but of the large percentage who are

washed away in the .-\pril rains. This group will, if 'the Journal

has its way, help decide the government of the next session. Are

its votes worth more than those of newcomers to the higher

years? Think, too, of the inconvenience and expense entailed if

any member of the elected executive were not to return in the

session for which he was elected, and this is more than possible.

A lot can happen in six months.

So much tan happen that the issues of spring may be dead

by autumn, and new issues may have risen. It is difficult to

vote intelligently concerning a point which does not arise until

six months alter the voting.

The arguments m favour of spring elections are that it would

provide continuity in A.M.S. administration linking session to

ineut oi tlicir session, and would automatically deprice Queen's

each fall by the remnants of a former executive. But there

would be grave discontinuity in the event of an absent president,

or other major officer. As for the "lame duck" government, it

lasts for a short time only, and is aided by the heads of the

faculty societies, who are by no means lame ducks.

Briefly the suggestion that elections be held in the spring

is a suggestion that the student body is not then well occupied

otherwise, that a large number of students lose their vote and

opportunity for A.M.S. service, that others who will not return

be given a vote, and that issues be decided before they arise.

I hope that the students of Queen's will not be misled by the

Journal's thunder. Spring elections are better adapted to the

'wants of an editorial page than they are to those of the Alma

Mater Society. Vote against them. (\\'- Alton).

Merits Immediately Obvious

•pring the achievements and ability of the candidates

Candidates'

In the

for election to the highest offices in student government are fresh

in the minds o£ the students. Over the summer holiday period

Ihe deed* and caiiabilities of men and women are often forgotten

or become hazy in the students' minds. In October there is always

the chance of football excitement overshadowing the executive

worth of a candidate. In the spring it is a simple nialter tu

remember a man's accomplishments of the year drawing to a

close. In this way candidates will be better understood, voters

will not have to stretch their memories back six or eight months

in an effort to recall what a candidate has done in the past.

Then, too, problems of student government are more iu

evidence at the end of the year. ,They have a habit of becoming

increasingly dim in the minds of students with the passage of

the summer season. A platform formulated in February would be

able to draw uptin the important factor of immediate acquaintance

with the live issues which must be settled by the voters. Candi-

dates would be able to conceive programmes by means of this

immediate acquaintance which would be sound hv virtue of close

range experience.

E^lier Appointment of Committees

There are certain committees of the Alma Mater Society

which are appointed every year lu carry out certain delinite duties

which the executive cannot, by reason of its size, perform effective-

ly. As a general rule these commiltees are not apjiointed until

the officers arc elected in October, or as was the case last session

November,
At present the Athletic Stifle iiii;tl>le to begin his work

until November, the result bi'in'v lli:n niiramural athlelici. do not

begin unli! long after the lerm h:i- .>)]L-ned. This is cine thing

definitely in need of correction, and it can be corrected by electing

the officers in the spring.

More Intelligent Voters

Under the spring election sj'slem it would be possible to have

a Inrv' T .iiid iimre iiilcllisient body of voters. By revising Article

II, s.'i iiMfi 4 ,ti,J 5, il will pu-iiblc li,) have freshmen eligible

to vMit. L iider ihc present system it is advisable that first year

students be not eligible but with elections in the spring the fresh-

men, having had nearly a year of experience in Queen's life would
be qualified to vote, just as now the sophomores vote at the

beginning of their second year of campus life. The addition of

final-year students to the voters' list would definitely raise the

standard of inlclligence anu-ngst the voters. These latter students

would be guided in their voting by
I

anj-wbere from tliree to six \-ears

.acquaiulauce with student affairs.

That their opinions would be valu-

able in the choice of t!ie new e.\-

ecutive is unquestionable.

Best Time For Election

\^''e will now pass on to deal widi

some of the objections raised

against our plan to change the pres-

ent system. It Ijas been claimed that

elections in the spring would not

be as popular as the fall voting be-

cause of the proximity to final ex-

aminalions. Our answer to that

slatement is that the last two weeks

in February and the first one in

Manb i'; an ideal time for elections.

.\l ih.ii tinx- the winter spm'ls pro-

gr.inviiic I- ilniwiuy to a close, as is

the >ini;il M.i-iiu, and the final

5tu[l\ i;iiiid not commenced in

iniest. An election campaign

would he more interestingly, and we

believe, more intelligently conducted

al that time.

Election Promises

Another point raised is that suc-

cessful candidates would forget

their election promises over the

summer recess. To that we re])ly

:

if the elected officer is sincere he

will not forget his promises, if the

promise or issue is an important One

the student body will not let him

forget it.

A further objection is that the

Theatre Parly would not he success-

ful late in the year. We disagree,

the Theatre Party, held the first

Monday in March for example,

would be just as popular, because

of whai it stands for, and because

the students never turn down a free

show. On the odier hand, we l.>e-

lieve that the Theatre Party, remote

Official Notices

Rhodes SeholarsUif-s

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships roust make application by

November lOtli to Erskine W.

Ireland, Escj., 372 Bay Street, Tor-

onto. Application forms and full

information may be obtained at the

Registrar's Office.

November Hour Examinations.

1937

During the first week in Novem-

ber one-hour examinations will he

held in all Fir<t Year Science

classes except Surveying, and in

every Arts class numbered A, 1. 2.

Except in the period when .in ex-

amination is substituted for a lec-

ture, class work will proceed as

usual and regular attendance is

required.

The attention of students is called

to the time-table for the November

examinations which is posted on the

Official Bulletin Board in the

Douglas Library.

The AUTHENTICITY of

ABRAMSKY'S
FASHIONS IS

UNDISPUTABLE
FOR

COLLEGE

ACTIVITIESI

SAY
COLLEGE
MEN AND
WOMEN

Who have experienced

shopping in our Men's

and Ladies' Departments

For many years it has

been a specialty with us

in carrying; the largest

selection of celebrated

clothing styles for men

and women available

anywhere, at prices

that are consistent good
J

value. r

May we have the

pleasure of serving

you next time . .

We will enjoy see-

ing you and you

will be

came.

glad

Budget plan terms available at no extra cost—

10% discount to all students.

J. Abramsky & Sons
LIMITED

KINGSTON'S FINEST STORE PHONE 4100

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

.ME.\SURE S24 AND UP

Phone 487

SUITS MADE TO

Bagot and Brock Sts.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

from the hilarity of the football

season willi its pyjama parades and

bim-firca would be just as much fim

and somewhat more sane.

(Continued on page 7)

Royal Society af Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $l.'iOO each

will he awarded in 1938 by the

Royal Society. Tiiese Fellowships

arc open to Canadians who have

done advanced work In any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from :\rtlnir Beaucliesne

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa

Application.^ and all supporting

papers nmst be in the bands of the

Secretary not later than February

1st, I93S.

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

Phone 256

Kingston

"Thorel Hov

'At happy ai If he

doot thli (aco look?"

weiD imoklng a Sweet Cap I

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

"rA« puteil fonn in which tobacco tan be imoktd."—J^ncel
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TRICOLOR THIRD AT TRACK MEET
IN THIS COCNEC

-

BY DON ROSS

I've travelled many a weary mSe.
And I hope to Iravcl more,
But I've never seen a football team
So dramatically run up the score.

They're stiU talking about il in Montreal and you would too if you
had been a witness lo that last scene in Molson Stadium on Saturday
afternoon. With a wild mob of McGill supporters filling the air with
shouts of apparent victory, a badly battered Queen's learn summoned their
strength for two short downs and won a game which will long be re-
membered by all who saw it. Twice the tying point—a rouge from Munro's
toe—had been refused by the gods who hover round Mount Royal
Merifield kicked out of danger and again ran it ont; McGill was out' of
danger, or so it seemed. With only seconds remaining they called for a
kick; a Tricolor wave smothered the kicker and the ball bounced off
Bernie Thornton. There was a scramble for the ball which was slewing
through the mud toward the McGill line. "Tarpan" Paithouski and Ab
Miller pounced on it and slid for at least six yards to within the one
yard line. Time out saw the ball scrubbed clean with a towel—and then
the two teams lined up. Munro in position to hold the ball and Thornton
ready to kick. Seven thousand standing spectators held what breath they
bad left — the ball arced out to Munro. Thornton stepped carefully but
confidently forward, his foot connected and the ball went sailing up and
over. A Queen's win I

• • * •

Levana rises once tnore to the tore. Representing Queen's at the
Women's Intercollegiate Tennis Meet at McGill, this weekend, they com-
pletely upset all pre-game predictions and walked off with the Ladies'
Tennis Title. It was generally considered that the final fight would be
between Toronto and McGill, but the Lcvanitcs left the Blue team and
the Red team arguing over a ten point tie, and fooled them all by garnering
juBC the necessary eleven. CongratuJations, ladies, we're still glad you
didn't miss the event!

t • > •

Last fall the Queen's Track team accumulated two points at the
Intercollege Track and Field Meet. This weekend nine track enthusiasts,
headed by Coach Jim Courtright, entered the Meet, held in Toronto, and
pounded their way to a twenty-two point total. "These fellows are in line

for genuine congratulations, for although their total was small compared
with Toronto's (71) and McGill's (51) their team was only half as large,

and several of the members had had little, if any, senior experience. Jim
Courtright led his crew with thirteen points, while Jack Stevenson, Rod
Dingwall, Rieder and I. McDonnough, added the remaining nine points
to the Tricolor cause.

The Intermediates have a stranglehold on first place as a result of
their victory over Ottawa U. on Saturday. "Fu/z" Jack's charges proved
themselves to be as good in the mud as they arc on a dry field, holding

a decided edge both on the line and in the kicking department. The
Ottawa lads played hard, being dangerous at all times, and they should
give the Cadets two tough battles. If the garnet and grey can beat the
Cadets at least once the Tricolor will automatically become champions
without a playoff. So we're hoping the Capital City boys come through
with a win.

A triple tie has resulted in the local Junior O.R.F.U. Group as a

result of the Tricolor victory over R.M.C. on Saturday. With each team
having played two games a solution is as far away as it ever was and
no one can predict what the final result will be. "Tuffy" Griffith's squad
showed a marked improvement over their first appearance and may take

the group honours yet.

The Queen's Men's Tennis team abandoned the Intercollegiate race,

when rain forced the competition to Montreal to finish the remaining
bcts on indoor courts.

« • •

If you see some twenty odd scraggy upper lips in the next few days
(it might take weeks in some cases) you'll know the members of the

senior team are fulfilling their pre-game oath—that, if they won, they

would not shave until they were entirely eliminated from the championship

race. 'They even terrorized a reporter into taking the oath—but I'll need
fertilirer to make mine grow!

Intermediates Clinch Play Off

HlBerth By Saturday's Victory

Defeat Ottawa Gridders In
Pouring Rain By

9-2 Score

Long Lay Off

Queen's Intermediates made
'^i-rtain uf at least a play-off

I't-rtli ill tlie ioc.ll Intercollegiate

ijrniip wlien tlicy lieieatet! Ottawa

University 9 to 2 in tlie pouring

i.iiiT at the Ricliardsoii Stadium

"11 Saturday. It was the third

victory for the Tricolor in the

-liort space of eight days and the

lioys will now have a long lay

u(T while Ottawa and R. M. C.

play out the remainder of the

•'chedule.

The Seconds had a decided

v'dgc on the play for most of the

encounter and only the boggy
'ondition of the field held them
in check. Ted Bishop and Bob
Simpson were able to boot the

water soaked pig:ikin farther than

'lie Ottawa kickers and this was
a big help to the team. McLean
and Hoba ran the kicks back for

several good gains although they

liad to handle the slippery hall

with care. Behind good inter-

ference A\ Newman, Phil Grand-

J*!an and Jack S h a u g h ii e s s y
pUinged for consistent gains,

while on defence they cut down
the Ottawa ball-carriers at the

'iiie of scrimmage. The rest of

'he squad played heads np foot-

'jall, ill spite of being literally up

'o their necks in mud, and were

deadly tacklers.

The diminutive Hubbard was

the outstanding performer for the

garnet and grey and the Queen's

tackters always found eiilTiciiIty

ill catching up with him. Char-

bonueau and Gob.eille were good

defensively but the team was

seriously handicapped by the

lack of a good kicker.

The visitors completed a forty

yard forward pass on the first

play of the game to throw a

scare into the Queen's support-

ers but DriscoU dropped the ball

on an estension play and the

Tricolor got possession of it on

their own live yard line. Gradu-

ally sujiertor kicking and plung-

ing forced the Ottawa teaut back

into their own territory. Hoba

made fifteen yards on an end

run and then from the thirty yard

line Bishop booted a -single point.

.After a couple of plays an Ottawa

player fumbled un his (wi'uty-

ciglit yard line and Hi^hop

promptly kicked another point.

Jn.st before quarter tiine Ken

Preston ])ickcd up a fumble on

the Ottawa si.v yard line and on

the first play of the second stanza

hig "Axle" Ne-^inan went over

for a touchdown. Chepesuik's

placement kick was blocked but

Queen's was awarded the extra

point because Ottawa was ol¥-

iide on the play. The visitors

broke into the scoring column

when they got the ha!) on the

Tricolor thirty yard line, ou a

Track Team does To Town
For First Time In 5 Years

Excellent Showing Made By
Boys Under Coach

Courtright

Take Third Place

DV JACK STliVICNSON

After some years in the basement

position, Queen's track team battled

its way inio a place meriting con-

sideration at the Intercollegiate

(rack meet held in Varsity Stadium

on Friday afternoon. Despite the

mud and water that covered the

field a keenly contested meet pro-

rluced four new records. Queen's

starry field m.an and coach, Jim

Cfiurtrifiht extended the jnvcliii re-

cord to ISl feci 9 iriclie< while

Larry O'Connor of Toronto loiver-

d the times for the 120 yd. liit;h

hurdles ant! the 220 yd. dash. Pave
Crichton, another Toronto man, .-et

a new record for the mile nm.
Courtri;^ht piled up of Queen's

22 points and was mainly responsible

for the team placing in third posi-

tinn. After smashing the javelin re-

cord he conipleted the afternoon's

work by taking first place in the

^hiit-put and second in the discus

throw. Three freshmen flashed iti-

lo the Queen's point column. Rod
Dini^'wall finisiied fourth in a hard

quarter-mile dash. Ivan McDon-
nnugh took third place in the broad

iump and Paul Rieder fourth in the

higfli jump. Jack Stevenson splash

cfl home third in the quarter-mile

and fourth in the half-mile run

Queen's mile relay team of Hatch.

Parry, McDonnough and Dingwall

put up a thrilling battle and coni-

plciod Queen's total by finishingln

third place. Other members of the

team. lolin Parn' in the mile, Jim

Armstrong in the shot-put and

F.mmet McDonnough in tlie high

jump put up game shows in their

respective events.

During the drizzling afternoon

I'niversity of Toronto gathered 71

points to break McGill's .seven-

\ear supremacy in track and field.

McGill was second with 51 points,

Queen's third with 22. Western

fourth with 17 and McMaster fifth

with 5. This is the largest total

tliat Queen's hns cnlk-cied in the

past five years. May it nril\ he tlic

start of the development of track

and field at this university to the

point when we may Ihreaien the

;

reign of Varsity and McGill. Pros-

pects for nc.Nt \'ear are better than

ever and soon Queen's may hold the

|)osition she should in this line of

sport.

The complete results were as

follows: ^

fumble, and Driscoll immediately

kicked to the dead-line.

Play see-sawed back and forili

in the third period with the mud
becoming worse if such a thiiig

was possible. Joe Hoba tried to

return one of Asselin's kicks only

to have an Ottawa end partially

block it and one of his team-

mates fell on it. From the nine-

teen yard line Asselin kicked a

low spiral for Ottawa's second

point.

The Tricolor carried the ball

over a great deal of territory in

the third and fourth quarters,

completing two forward passes,

hut the Ottawa deiein.i' :dwri>-

jlificned when play '^"i mi i

their own zone. Bo!> Sinipsuii

kicked the final point early in the

last period to make the score 9

to 2 tor Queen's.

SSO-yard. run—-1, Crightoii. Uni-

versity of Toronto; 2, Cooke, Mc-

Gill ; .i. Borsman, McGill : 4. Steven-

son, Queen's. Time, 2:00:6.

120-yard high hurdles—1', Larry

O'Connor, University of Toronto;

2. Moskowilz, McGill; 3, Porter,

McGill. Time, 14 6-\Q seconds

(new Intercollegiate record).

Javelin throw — 1, Courtright,

Queen's; 2, Richert, McGilt; 3.

Trusler. University of Toronto.

Distance, 181 feet 9 inches (new

Intercollegiate record).

100-yard dash — 1, McHenry.

University of Toronto
; 2, Patersriu,

Western; 3, Moskowitz, Mcf.ill; 4,

Hnyd, McMa.stcr. Time, 10 seconds.

Discus llirow— !. Morjjrnn, Mc-
riill; 2, Courtri!.,'lit, Qucn's; ,1,

Anderfon, McGMl: -1, P^'nunn , Um-
vcrsity of Tin-.iinn. r)i..tance. II.S

fci't 2 inches

-140 yards dash — I, McPIenry,

University of Toronto; 2, Mason,

McGill; i, Stevenson, Queen's; 4,

'R. Dingwall, Queen's. Time 53:3

second s.

One mile relay— 1, University of

Toronto; 2, McGill; 3, Queen's; 4,

W estcrn. 3 ;39 8-10.

220 yards low hurdles—!, O'Con-

nor, liiiiversity of Toronto; 2.

.-Vrmstroni;, University of Toronto;

-1, Moskowit-;, McGill; 4, Brianl.

McGill. Time 25.fi seconds.

Broad jump— 1, Detweiler, Uni-

versity of Toronto; 2, Palerson.

Western
; 3, 1. McDonnough.

Queen's; 4, Sandwell. University of

Toronto. Distance 20 feet, S-J^ in.

Running high jump— I, Peck.

'McGill; 2. Sandlos, University of

Toronto; 3, Yuik, McGill; 4.

Rieder, Queen's. Height 5 ft. S in.

Three-mile run— 1, Frankion,

McGill; 2, Johnston. Western; 3,

Crichtou, University of Toronto; 4,

Todd, McGill. Time 15:24:6 min.

16-paund shot put— 1, Courtriiiht,

Queen's 2. K .McAdam, Mc-

Master; 3, Bajnriiy, l'niMjr-it\ uf

Toronto; 4, Kissane, McGill. Dis-

tance 39 feet.

220-yard dasii — 1, O'Connor.

University of Toronto; 2, Mc-
Henry, University of Toronto; 3,

Palcrsnn, \\'esterti ; 4. Fleming,

Wcsieni, Time 22 1 seconds {new

InttTcolIei.'iale record).

One mile nm— 1. Crishtim. I'tu-

vcrsity of Toronto; 2, Jnhtisu>ii,

Western; 3, Cooke, iMcGIIL 4,

Cowan, McGill. Time 4:30:'> min.

Pole vault— I, Tnislcr, University

iif rnnnUn; 2, Lnvc. :\!cGill; 3,

rVil.-, I nii,.r.it> Toronto; 4,

.McAdam, MvM.-iSter. Height 11

feet 9 inclies.

We welcome Queen's Uni^-ersity Students to KinRSton and beg to
tcrmnd them that as formerly the Prestiee of Years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats Queen's Blazers

Warren K, Cook Suits and Topcoats
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROOU1GNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles anid Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

See us [or Badminton Racliets. Shuttles. Presses, Covers—Expert Stringing
and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Atliletic Supporters—

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

STUDENTS
Take advaniage of the Special Rate for Students offered by th»

Kingston Imperial Laundry and s.ive money.
We Bvarantcc our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Rett.'

ALL MENDING AND DAR^'l^'C FREE OF CH.'UtGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St.. Near PrinccM 8t

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
iSS PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

RADIO FOR SALE
5 tube mantel scl. Long and

^liort wave. Kcasoiinbly priced.

G. L. DEARBORN
Phone 145F

FOR LIFE INSURANCE CONSULT
G. GRAHAM THOMSON,
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

56 BROCK STREET PHONE 68

Profits to policyholders (1937 scale); $22.50 added to each

$1000 insurance on the payment of each year's premium.

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE
IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO.
Corner King and Princess Sts.

COME BEHOLD ENJOY
THE KINSMEN'S FIRST

PROSPERITY BALL
tinfo rmal)

DLI.VC ilKLD iX

THE LA SALLE BALL ROOM
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 27th

The price of adtiussion will be S2.00 per person unless a compli-

mentary ticket is used. This ticket will admit one person FREE
when accompanied by another paying the smgle admission o£ $2-00

only. Complimentary tickets may be obtained from merchants

displaying Prosperity Ball Penanls.

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

RIDIMG INSTRUCTIONS A SPECl.\LTV

J. D. Giftin — E. C. Sine. Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL, 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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COACH
ATHLETIC SUPPORTERS

COACH NO. 77
A light weight supporter for

Golf, Swimmine, Tennis, Etc.

Price ?5c

NO SAGGING
NO DISCOMFORT

COACH NO. 10O
3 inch elastic waistband and

1 inch elastic understraps

—

Open weave

Price $1.00

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In business for your health"

Exciting Finish

In Tricolor Win

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance
policy as a provision for the
tuture. or contemplating the

Eclling of life insurance as a
jirofession, you would do well to
consider the outstanding sixty-

seven year record of The Mutual
Liie of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home Office,

MUTUAL
Owiifi by Ilie Polieyholden

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

^^^'^^

LEARN TO BOWL
A Healthful and Faacin

ating Game. We have

an attendant on hand who
will tie pleased

struct you.

(Continued from page !)

Hamilton kicked fifty-five yards to

rouge the Queen's back. Q. O.M.I.

Peck and Young made three

\-ards nn two plays and then Munro

kicked to McCill's forty-seven yard

line. Mac Arthur and Kenny

plunged for five and four yards, but

Oil the next play, Thornton threw

McArthur for a loss.

Q. 0, M. I.

Second Quarter

Anderson smashed through for

three yards, and on second down

Hamilton's kick was partly Hocked

and then recovered by Munro.

Stollerj' ploughed through for seven

yards, closely followed by Latimer

who carried it over for first down.

Queen's were penalized fifleen j-ards

for rough play. Munro's kick to

Merifield on McGill's nineteen yard

mark was followed by a two yard

plunge and an end run on which

-McGill fumliled the ball out of

luch. With it Queen's ball on

McGill's fourteen yard line, Peck

bucked for four and two yards.

Thornton's placement from a diffi-

cult angle was short and McGill

took possession on their six yard

line.

Munro kicked to Merifield who
stopped on his own twenty-one

trip. "TufFy" Griffiths was heiped

off the field when his weak knee

gave way. Pcrowne made four

yards but MacArthur was held fast

for no gain. Hamilton's kick to

Young on the Queen's fifty-four

yard line was followed by a Jones

plunge for three yards and a

grounded Munro to Young pass.

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A, CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

TYPING DONE
Students' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page
Reports and Tabular Tables

extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 PrincesB St, Phono 2630

FURS
GOURD!ERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

r. MONMIGR
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
Sec Our Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-prooi Watches

CHECKER TAX!

PHONE800
New Cars — Alt Heated

24 Hour Service

We specialize in Dance Orders

ZSc Per Passenger

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

79 PiiacMf St.

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
tVith each and every

lim developed and
orinted amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. PrincesH & Wellington Sta,

WE DELIVER

Theatre Cards

Student theatre tickets for

Arts students will be is.suud

on Wednesday afternoon

from 1 to 4 in room 201 in

the Arts building. The

tickets enable students to

obtain cheaper admission

rates to the local theatres.

Everyone is asked to co-

operate by obtaining their

tickets at the specified place

and time.

Glee Oub Looks
For Good Year

Merifield took Munro's kick on tlie

McGill tliirty-two yard line and

after two unsuccessful bucks, the

Hamilton kick was blocked by

Spragoe and recovered bj' Jones of

Queen's on McGill's three yard line.

Spragne plunged one yard and

again 2 feet, but Young's last down

sneak for a toudi was smothered.

Hamilton kicked out of danger to

McGill's forty-six yard strip. After

an unsuccessful fonvard attempt,

Munro kicked to McConnell who

was rouged just inside the line by

Miller. Q. 1, M. 1.

A ten yard penalty and a larger

gain on a kick placed Munro in a

good position to hoist a sixty yard

boot for a rouge. Q. 2, M. 1.

Third Quarter

On Hamilton's third down kick

from his twenty-nine yard line,

Sprague crashed through to block,

Ilie ball rolling out of touch. With

Queen's tn possession on McGill's

thirty yard line Latimer and

Sprague gained three yards and

>rtinro kicked for a rouge—Miller

making the tackle. Q. 3. M. 1.

Peck made four yards and Young

slipi)ed around the end for yards.

On two downs Latimer and Sprague

advanced the hall eight yards-

Conlinj_ ^ snapj^ caught a McGill

man offside and gained a first down

by his timely snnp. With the ball

on ]\IcGiirs forty yard strip, Mac-'

.-^rlhur's pass to Merifield wns long.

(Juteii's were offside on the next

play, but Young intercepted Mac-

Arthur's pass on Queen's forty-five

yard line. McGill were again in

possession as Jones fumbled ; once

more McGill fumbled and Thornton

recovered for Queen's.

Fourth Quarter

From this point McGill started on

their magnificent offensive— five

consecutive first d o'w n s with

seventy-eight yards gained. Keefer,

Pernwne, MacArthur, Anderson
and Kenny carried the ball on this

[fowerfui bid for a touchdown.
Stopped at last on the Queen's
seventeen yard line. Keefer booted

a placement over to put McGill in

the lead. Q. 3, M. 4 (9 minutes
!o go).

The Tricolor rallied; Munro
dropped back to kick but tossed

twent>' yard forward pass to Young,
who ivas downed on McGill's ihiny-

fwo yard measure.

Spragtie made three yards on a

plunge and on second down 2^Iunro

kicked to Merifield behind McGill's

line. Merifield managed to return it

to his own twenty yard line. Once
more Munro kicked to Merifield in

ihe >nmc ]>o?iiion. and allhough the

K'tdniiin w.is surrounded he plough-
L-d his way out of danger to his own
thirteen yard line (approximately

90 seconds to go.)

Perowne made sIn yards on two

bucks forcini; Hamilton to kick. A

(Continued from page 1)

strongly in favour of you having

a much more thorough know-

ledge of music and being able

to derive infinitely greater bene-

fit out of your singing.

Another difficulty e-vperienccd

by the club in former years was

that there never seemed to be

any substantial number left from

the previous year to carry on in

the fall. In other words each

fall the organization had to start

from scratch. There seemed to

be no continuity whatsoever to

the venture. This year the or-

ganizers wish to extend an es-

pecial invitation to first and

second year students. If mem-
bers of the first two years will

turn out in sufficient numbers

there is no reason why, by the

time you leave Queen's the Glee

Club should not be quite a well

established feature on the campus.

At the same time, while extending

this invitation to first and second

year men and women, the club

wishes to make it quite clear that

students from all years will be more

tilan welcome.

As for the time the club takes,

it is almost negligible. There is

only one rehearsal per week for

a couple of hours in the evening.

There is not another organiza-

tion on the campus from which

so much benefit can be gained

and which takes so little of the

student's time. The first rehear-

sal ha? been called for Thursday

night at 8 o'clock in the Biology

Lecture room in the Old Arts

Building. The giris might get

in touch with the President of

the Club, Miss Betty Kennedy

while the boys could contact R.

L. Bickford for any further in-

lornntion regarding any aspect

of the ckib.

ZEISS IKON Cameras
AND

PHOTO Accessories

Sixtus Exposure Meters

Perplex Developing Tanks

Paquin Enlargers

Also Voigtlander Cameras

Consult me re your camera

requirements

EDGAR mTlOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd.

PHONE 24

178 WeUington St.

KINGSTON'S FflMOUb
FUR STOflE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Mflla Btulding

t2&-128 Princeas St.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
Limited

FRUIT, VEGETABLE AND
GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Are You a

Newcomer to

Kingston?

,
try

BIBBY'S

MEN'S AND BOYS'

CLOTHING AND
FURNISHINGS

Mi lin Floor and

Basement

We have lower pnces

because wc sell for

cash. One price to all.

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

78, 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

REGRETS

^RIVE IN AN INSU.
TAXI

'MEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
m s

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

ffi 9

101 EARL ST.

Principal Gives
Talk To Frosh

(Continued from page 1)

sieist and chemist. Physics, a study

of transformation of enei^y, and

chemistry, a study of transformation

of matter, arc very closely allied

because of the root similarity be-

tween matter and energy. The ex-

perimental method is the source of

all knowledge and invention, and it

is only through its application that

any discovery can be made. In dis-

cussing the chemist, Principal Wal
lace said. "We live today through

the fruits of the chemist. He
making the world plastic in c

bands".

Tliese lectures are to be continued

from time to time throughout the

year. Notice will be given in the

Journal and on the notice boards.

Hanson & Edgar
Printing of

Every

Description

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMTEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descriptioo

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
Leather Repairs a Specialty

289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

A campaign speech should be like

a lady's skirt, long enough to cover

the subject decently, but short

enough to be interesting.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text BookB for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our used
Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

return kick was short and McGill

were in position on their own
twenty-five yard line. With only

twenty-five seconds left, Hamilton's

kick was smothered by a charging

Queen's line. Bernie Thornton actu-

ally blocking it. The rolling ball

slithered hack to the McGill line, fol-

owhI liy Mviirmiug plavers ; about

i;iglu ynrd, nut Ab Milk-r descended

on it and .shil to within one foot of

ihe M(-Gill line, lohnny Munro t'lok

tii\ n wet slipjifry field with fooling

uncL-rl.'iiii, Siulk-ry cleaned the ball

witli ilii' tr>wi-l; (|uiet!y the Queen's

leaiii lined up. Jobimy Munro took

llie snap, placed it. Bernie Thornton
carefully stepped forward and from

his toe rose a ball labelled three

points, victory for Queen's and de-

feat for McGill. Q. 6, M. 4.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP 1

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES
j

182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

Breakfasts

Sandvviches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H, R. BeckinRham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

-
\

Zipper Cases, Brief Cases, Zipper
|

Type Ring Books and Note Books
\

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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ARTS . LEVANA - THEOLOGY
WALLACE MUIR
FOR PRESIDENT

ARTS - LEVANA - THEOLOGY
ISABEL HOPE

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT

ARTS - LEVANA - THEOLOGY
JACK STEVENSON
FOR ATHLETIC STICK

{ Idvcrlisetiieiil)

Dr.J.RC. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: OfEice 479

Evenings by Appointment

Or.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

HI Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

1S9 Wellington St. Phone 346

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

IS Alfred St. 1 block from College

For Appointment Phone 2359

ARTS . LEVANA - THEOLOGY
GEORGE SPRAGUE

FOR TREASURER

ARTS - LEVANA - THEOLOGY
HUGH GIBSON
FOR SECRETARY
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Tea Dance

The L.A.B. of C. is holding its

first tea dance on Saturday, Oct.

30th, from 5 to 7 In Ban Righ

common room. A swing hand

made up of members of a popular

nrchestm will be in attendance. Tlie

new idea of having the dance from

5 lo 7 rather than from 4.30 to 6.30

S' ems to be very popular, and should

assure n large allendance. The at-

traciive decerations and tastv re-

freshments for which Levana lea

Jances are noted will be popular

'eat 'ires,

Tickets are 75c a couple. Get

iliem mm' from any*member of the

committee: Lil. Gardner, Stuart

Chulib and Aileen Graham. Your

Spring Elections

(Continued from page 4)

Resume

To stim up then, we say briefly,

thai the constitution of the Alma
Mater Society should be amended
so that the annua! election of offi-

cers will take place early in March
r?lher than laic in October because
the early autumn gap in the con-
'"I'lity of A..M S. affairs would be

eliminated
; the new executive taking

office at the hegimiing of the new
session v\-Quld have made an ac-

"tiaintnnce with the work of the
Society

; it would have had time to

\\'eek-end won't be complete if you
miss the (ea dance.

fully consider its plans; the can-

didates, elected upon a wider

suffrage, at a time when their

merits arc most obvious, would

have close range experience from

winch to draw their platforms and
because of the fact that so many
other universities have found the

spring election system so satisfac-

tory. Student interest in the elec-

tions would not bo lost, student in-

terests would be administered more
perfectly and more effectively.

LOST

$12 Ronson cigarette case in

Montreal (Queen's Hotel). In-

scdibed "Jack Alley, 7 Ava Rd.,

Toronto". Phone 2088F.

NieketIndustry
(nJM6",oeom-

the pnat y«ar a

neletpnents and
ajrjjUcatiam of
Md^l and iU

A LIFETIME 0^1X4/6^
SINK FOR TOUR KITCHEN
The Nickel Industry comes to the assistance of the Canadian

housewife, too. Those beautiful Monel sinks are hvo-lhirds

Canadian Nickel, one-third Canadian copper. You'll want one

not only for the charm of its silvery, sanitary surface, but because

it's so genuinely practiojil. Monel can't rust, and no other sink

will withstand the corrosive attacks of food acids so well as

Monel. You'll find less noise, less chipping of dishes with a Monel

Sink. Ask your plumber or architect for prices and particulars.

THE INTERNAT 0 NAL
3 S

NICKEL COMPANY OF
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

CANADA LIMITED
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THEATRE PARTY TOMORROW NIGHT

JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES MADE UP
ESPECIALLY FOR

US

Built up to a standard

of solid leather through-

out. On good fitting

lasts and of top-grade

materials.

In brogues, plain toes,

and the standard tip

patterns. In the English

or receding toe lasts

Browns or Blacks,

smooth calf or grain

leathers

$5.00 to $8.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St.

Est. 1878

Levana Gowns

Members of Levana are reminded

ihat tliey must wear academic gowns

rn all clasje^ in tiie Arts Building.

Tliose failing to do so will be

warned three times after whicli

they will be fined in court for each

offence.

Debating Union
Meets Thursday

Theatre Tickets

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 35 Years

(Continued from page 1)

ship is open to the students of

all faculties, and the topics for

discussion will be chosen for

their interest to the student body

as a whole.

This year the Union is fortun-

ate in having secured the ser-

vices of Prof. Angus of the Eng-

lish Department to supervise

these activities. He will be pre-

sent at all debates to give criti-

cisms of the speakers and offer

advice to those who feel that the

ability to address an audience is

,a necessary part of university

education.

if sufficient undergraduate in-

terest is aroused the future will

the inauguration of a series

of lectures, throughout the school

year, on the theory and technique

<i public speaking. The value

of such lectures is obvious. Help

bring them about by a record at-

tendance this coming Thursday.

FOUND
Science '37 pin at Newman

Club, Phone 1774F. T. James.

.\.M.S- Theatre cards are

off the press and are in the

hands of Faculty Presidents

for distribution. One card

will be issued to each student

and will entitle the bearer to

admission at matinee prices

up until 7.30 p.m. each even-

ing cNcept Friday and Satur-

day. The cards must be signed

by die bearer and the Facult)'

President. They may be ob-

tained on Wednesday in the

A/M.S. room in the gym for

Science students, in room 201

in the Arts students.

Theatre tickets for members

of Levana will be available on

Tuesday and Wednesday from

2 to 4 p.m. in the Red Room,

Arts Building.

Camera Club

General meeting Thursday. Oc-

tober 28th at 7,.TO p.m. in Room

202 Ontario Hall. Fellows, bring

out your cameras for an open dis-

cussion on the relative merits of

various types. All welcome.

Tricolor

Medicine '43

The executive of '43 was enter-

tained at a dinner by the mem-

bers of Medical House, Thurs-

day evening, October 21st.

The 1938 Tricolor sales cam-

paign is now under way and the

staff is appealing to all students

for co-operation in subscribing

early. One of the least popular

features of some former editions

has been their lateness in appear-

ing on the campus, and the staff

this year are resolved that their

book shall be available for distri-

bution long before exam time.

Make Your Deposit

To do this we must have the

sympathetic cO-operation of all

students and therefore request

that you do your part by paying,

as soon as possible the one dollar

deposit necessary to reserve your

copy, to any salesman or to Bill

Rannie at the Tricolor Office,

(phone 3769 or I749J).

The 1938 Tricolor will be re-

modelled in alt departments in

keeping with the latest trends in

Year Book layouts and the staff

feels that a distinct improvement

will be achieved this year. Every

student's picture in the Tricolor

is the aim of the Editor, and you

are reminded to turn in promptly

your snapshots for the Campus

Life section. If the Tricolor

to be truly representative of

Queen's, YOU must be there,

and a special invitation is extend

ed to Freshmen to help in this

matter. Leave all prints at the

Post Office addressed to the Edi-

tor, or hand them in at the Office

and don't forget the $5 prize for

the best and largest ntnnber of

pictures submitted.

"THEY LAST LONGER"

THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

SEIMD HEIR >

CRAMD cafe:
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

W. R.McRAE & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY. SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

DINE AND DANCE
AT

ccr-yccr cafe
Remember, no cover charge on our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 8 p.m. 25c per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT

and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS

FOR
SERVICE and RELIANCE

FOR PRESIDENT

FOR TREASURER

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT

FOR SECRETARY

COLIN CAMPBELL
Meds '38: 1933-34, Intercollegiate

Junior Football team; 1935, vice-presi-

dent Mcda '38, member AescuJapian
Court executive; 1936. president Meds
'36; 1937, Aesculapian Court executive.

MAURICE JAMES
Meds '39: 1932, Intermediate Fool-

baU; 1934, secretary Meds '39: 1935.

president Meds '39; 1936, Meds Formal
committee. Meds '39 social convener;
1937, Aesculapian Court execurive,

Newman Club social convener; at

present, vice-president Aesculapian
Society, A.M,S, Social Function com-
mittee, athletic stick Meds '39.

KEN CAMPBELL
In the past he has held the tollow-

ing offices—year president and vice-

president. On the Engineering Society

—treasurer and member of Service
Board of Control. On the A.M.S.
executive as vice-president — acting

president — Formal convener — Chief

Justice A.M.S. Court — University

Services Commissioner, football player

and scholarship winner — Out next

A.M.S. President.

FOR ATHLETIC STICK

JEFF BRUCE

Sc '38: Class president while at

Macdonald College. McGill Univer-

sity; widely travelled. For 2 years mine
foreman, Sisco Gold Mines. Explora-
tion party leader in British Columbia
last summer; at present, president

Sc. '38.

JOE MCMANUS
Meds '38: 1933 - 3^. Intermediate

Football; 1934-35-36, Senior Football;

athletic stick of Meds '38 five years;!

1935, Judge of Aesculapinn Court;
president Newman Club, 193S and
1937.

VOTE
MEDS - SCIENCE
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STUDENTS WANT FROSH REGULATIONS
ART

EXHIBIT
Paintings Should Interest

Most Students

BY J. K. B. ROBERTSON

Tlic cxliibition of paintings

from the Picture Loan Society of

Toronto, wliicli is now on view

in the Senate Room, should be

of particular interest for several

reasons. In the first place the

Picture Loan Society represents

a new venture in Canada which
should be supported.

The object of the Society is to

give artists, both those wiio are

recognized and those who are

young and comparatively un-

known, as well as those for whom
painting is a hobby, an oppor-

tunity to exhibit pictures which
otherwise would not appear be-

fore tiie public. On the other

hand -the public is benefited as

well, since it sees work which
wouid perhaps remain hidden in

the studio, and since anyone can

rent -a picture for any length of

time for a very nominal fee (2

per cent, of the sale price per

month) with the option of buy-
ing it.

It is clear, then, that the pic-

tures in the present exhibition

do not represent the best of con-

temporary work, nor do they rep-

resent any particular group,
movement, or style. For example,
it would be difficult to find great-

er contrast in the treatment of

heads than appears in those by
Muhlstock, Fairley, and Alfsen.

Muhlstock is a young Montreal
artist who paints his suhjects

"from inside", so to speak, bring-

ing out character through subtle

shading and skilled drawing. Pro-

fessor Fairley "s portrait, while it

is perhaps a little forced, and the

building of the pattern a little

too conscious, is nevertheless

cpiitc different and represents a

rather new approach to portrait

painting in Canadian art and is

distinctly interesting and refresh-

ing. We understand that for

( Continued on page 7)

Unprogressive Mind Obstacle

Before Progressive Education

Compares Contemporary
And Past Theories

Of Education

Dr. H. MacCracken

Before an appreciative audience

of seven hundred students and
faculty members Dr. H. N. Mac
Cracken, President of Vassar Col-

lege, leclured at Grant Hall on

Wednesday morning on "Currents

rind Cross Currents of Educational

Psychology in the U.S.-'K." It was
one of the most educational and

entertaining lectures the University

has attended in recent years. In the

words of Dr. Wallace, "It was
clear, witty, and critical." Thunder
ous applause greeted the speaker at

the end of his address.

Dr. MacCracken reviewed the

education of the past in the U.S.
and found thai there were three ob-

stacles to general education out-

standing
: medieval views, which

take a purely scholastic view toward

education, and which are now being

revived in some parts of the coun-

try ; class conflicts in universities

which are entirely retrogressive, and

the "educational lag", in which edu-

cation, instead of forging ahead

rather contents itself with expound-

ing proven facts. This is particular-

ly detrimental to science, in wliich

new fields must be continuously

explored.

The question has become one of

the "Contemporary" versus the

"Past". The first attaches purely

vocational methods to university

training, in which the student at-

tends the university to find some
means to earn a living, an applied

education. The second deals witl

the generalisation of education, e

pure education. Contemporary edu-

cation we might call tlie "useful",

medieval education, the "useless"

However, educators should realizt

that these two phases cannot be

separated, hut must go hand in hand

Scientists are realizing more and

more chat e;ich science is not com
(Continued on page 6)

Chancellor's Lectures Series

Delivered By Dr. E. F. Scott

Task Of Primitive Church"
Discussed In Four

Speeches

At Theology Reunion

The Chancellor's Lectures at the

forty-fifth Annual Conference of

'he Theological Alumni Association

this week were given by Rev. Pro-

fessor E. F. Scott, D.D., who took

iis his subject: "The Task of the

Primitive Church". Tlie late Sir

^andford Fleming when Chan-

cellor of Queen's University en-

'lowed the Ciancellor's Lectureship

and every year an eminent theo-

'"gian is brought to deli\'er a series

nf four addresses a( tlie Conference

of the Theological .Ahunni.

I'lev. Dr. Scott is a professor at

I'nion Tiieologica! Seminary in New

Yink City and the most outstanding

.N'ew Testament scholar in Anierica.

For ten years, from I'XXS to 1917,

Dr. Scolt was Professor of the

New Testament at the Queen's

Tlieological College and thus he is

welt .iciiuainted with the university.

Taking as his subject "The

Kingdom and the World". Pro-

fessor Scoit delivered the lirst lec-

ture in Convocation Hall at eight

o'clui-k on Tuesday evening. There

have been many theories al>out the

(Continued on page 2)

Election Polls

Polls for the A.M.S. elec-

tions, which will be open from

10.00 a.m. to 5 p.m. today, are

located as follows: Second

year Science, tliird, fourth

year Mechanical, Civil, Elec-

trical and Physics—Carruthers

Hall.

Miners, 'Metallurgists, Qiem-

icats. Geologists and Chemists

—Gymnasium.
All Arts, Levana, Theology

—Grant Hall.

Second and third year Med-

icals—Anatomy Building,

Fourtlv fifth, sixth year

Me<licals—Richardson I..ab.

Muir Gives Early

Directory

The 1937-38 edition of the Stu-

dents' Directory made-its appear-

ance on the campus yesterday

and is now available to students

through their year secretaries.

The Directory, which has been

published on one of the earliest

dates in recent years, was edited

by Wallace Muir, Arts 'oS,

Some of the new features in

the Directory include the listing

of Science in the same manner

as Arts and Levana, the inclusion

of registration figures, and an in-

crease in number of advertise-

ments. The credit for the earlier

appearance of the Directory this

year is given to the new system

of registering the information re-

quired, namely, by having stu

dents fill out cards on registra-

tion day.

Candidates Talk

To Electors At

Annual Conclave

Campbell Promises No "Sit

Down" Strike. Muir Urges
Strong Support Of Frosh
Regulations.

Eddie Stroud At

Meds At Home

Tune Up For Varsity Game

At First Formal

Starting the ball rolling on one

ijf the most important week-ends of

the current term. Medical men will

entertain the campus at the Meds

Fonnai on Friday evening, Novem-

ber 12th in Grant Hall. Eddie

Stroud and his orchestra, one of

Canada's ace bands, will provide

the music, ably assisted by the

famous Shannon Sisters, an inimit-

able trio.

With the Varsity game scheduled

for the next day, the Fonnai will

otTer liie most exciting primer for a

game week-end in many ye.us.

Eddie Stroud, a name fanjous in

dance music circles across the con-

nneiil. will bring his original unit

from the Hotel Savarin in Toronto

where discriminating dancers go for

.-marl music. Achieving an admir-

able blend of swing and sweet,

f Continued on page 3)

Last Wednesday night, in Grant

Hall, a mass meeting was held

where the candidates for the A.M.S.

executive had an opportunity to

present their platforms in person,

it was not quite as orderlj- a meet-

ing as had been hoped for by those

who had advocated holding it in

Grant Hall rather than in the

theatre.

Dean Mathesoii as Honorar\'

President, in a short address set the

meeting on a high plane, which un-

fortunately slipped somewhat after

his departure.

f\en Campbell opened the discus-

sion in the comparative quiet whicli

preceded the storm raised by the

Engineers when Wally Muir rose.

Mr. Campbell promised a continu-

ance of the high standards set by

ppex-ious executives, and promised

above all that there would be no

"sit-down strike" such as has been

known to occur before in the .'\.M.S

executive.

Mr. Muir, in his turn, urged a

stauncli support of Freshman re-

gulations, and complimented th

present Sophomore year, who, he

said, "have demonstrated Uiem-

selves capable of drawing up wise,

sane, and reasonable regulations

for Freshmen at Queen's."

Colin Campbell, who raised the

old question of the wing at Ban

Righ, promised immediate and

direct action in the matter, Mr.

Campbell exceeded his lime limit,

and was drowned out by cries of

"Time!" and a shower of pennies.

From then on, indeed, the generous

audience supplemented the .A.M.S.

treasury with donations of small

change.

Science displayed that gallantry

which is an essential part of all

Engineers bv allowing Miss Isabel

Hope a rcasonaiile hearing, even

(Continued on page 2)
[

Motion To Return Impositions

Carried By Large Majority

Noisy, Well ^'^ttended Open
Meeting Recommends

Quick Action

JOHNNY MUNRO

Veteran Tricolor punter and pas&er

will worry McGill tomorrow.

Tricolor Looks

For Second Win

Against McGill

But Close Battle Week Ago
Leaves Outcome Doubtful

So The Writer Declines

To Predict Victor

BV FRANK Ml'RPHY

By Staging a pulsating rally to

beat McGil! in Molson Stadium

last Saturday, Queen's gridiron

juggernaut made Kingston de-

cidedly football conscious and

fans here are all agog at the pros-

pect of a classical renewal of

punts and passes when the two

teams meet again in Richardson

Stadium tomorrow at 2.IS.

That it will be an electrifj'ing

game, goes without saying, while

forecasting the winner is a diffi-

cult task. Kingston fans, natur-

ally favoring Ted Reeve's man
power, believe that the 6-4 win

over McGill was the tonic needed

to e.\lract the Tricolor from grid-

iron doldrums, and that it will

(Continued on page 5)

Religion Social More Than
Personal Asserts Principal

Gave Optomistic Address at

Opening of Theologs'

Convention

Changing Conditions

Last Monday evening Dr. Wal-

lace addressed the Theological

Alumni .\ssociation in Convoca-

viuii Hall on "From a Layman's

Point of View."

Striking a note of optimism

good to hear amid all the alarms

of today. Dr. Wallace outlined

some of the changes that have

taken, and arc taking place in

our families, schools and colleges,

md churches.

"Todaj religion is a social re-

ligion rather than a personal

one." Where thirty years ago

the vhallengc to young men was

to ability, industry and initiative,

it is now to a broadening of the

co-operative spirit, to unselli,-li-

ness. In this, and other chantri.'.;.

(he function of older people,

rather than to let themselves be-

come outmoded, is to act as a

link between the old and the

new. emphasizing the good points

of both systems.

The speaker urged further that

a clear statement soon be made,

and as soon as possible, of our

/Continued on page 2)

By Executive

BY CARRY BOWELt.

The students of Queen's want

Freshman Regulations. This fact

ivas proved decisively by a noisy,

. iithusiasric crowd at a mass meet-

ing of the Alma Mater Society held

in (jrant Hall on October 2(5th.

Chainnan Donald M. Biehn tum-

L-d over the chair to Ken iT^ipbell

in order to explain why the execu-

tive of the Alma Mater Society took

such drastic action in cancelling

Freshman Regulations. Doctor

Biehn reviewed the policy of his

executive in regard to llicse Regula-

tions, and stated emphatically that

the measures adopted were not sug-

gested by Principal Wallace. In

conclusion he stated: "I am afraid

that if the Constitution is changed

the Regulations will get out of

bounds, with the result that the

trustees will step in and the prestige

of the Alma Mater Society will

be lowered".

The following motion, drawn up

by the Sophomores, ms presented

to the meeting: "that the Sophomore

year of eadi faculty dra\v up a list

of Freshman Regulations to be ap-

proved by the Executive of each

faculty, these Regulations to be

rigidly enforced by the Sophomore

years and the faculty courts".

(Gunning-Brown).

This started the fireworks! Jolin

Haiglit objected to Freslunen

having the right to vole at the meet-

infT. and, after a rapid thumbing of

the Constitution h_v Deputy-Chair-

man Campbell, was ruled out of

order. At this juncture the few

Freshmen in the lull were greatly

enjoying the proceedings.

(Continued on page 7)

Football Dance

Saturday Night

Music By Warmington At

Grant Hall Session

A football dance wdl

in Grant H.tII. S^mir.l.i

(October 30th, ir^.m ''-\:

tile music ul Bob Warming-

ton's orchestra. -Admission to the

dance will be $1.00 per couple.

The dance, under the .luspices

of the General Alumni -Xss.^cia-

iun promises to be of that high

uni.l.ird that has marked similar

iT.iir; of this kind in the past.

The proceeds will find their way

into the Grant Hall fund. So

kill two birds with one stone. By

tripping the light fantastic after

the game at the football dance,

you will swell the coffers of the

Grant Hall maintenance fund.

Come with the crowd. Enjoy the

fun. Finish the week in the

proper way.
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Medicos Enact
"Electrocution"

J, L. Johnston who was tried and

found (,'uilty of osciilaling plurnliism

(swinging tlie lead lo you) was

meted nut judgment in Fifth Year

Radinlogy Lecture, 2.46 p.ni,. on

Fnday, Oct. 22. Capitol punish-

ment was carried out in the. brightly

ligiilcd death chamber in Richard-

son l-alwiraioo' this afternoon. The

chief t-xcutioner was R. C. Burr,

M.D., F.R.CS., assisted by "Doc"

Vince Smith who pronounced the

prisoner not quite dead at 2.48 p.m.

Another attempt was made after

having tried direct current in the

chair—his fingers still twitched and

his right hand was flexed in spastic

contraction. With more complica-

ted electrical apparatus the second

attempt was successful at 3.50 p.m.

Plates were removed and the corpse

was claimed by the witnesses. How
sad it is to see a man die and not

have relatives claim the body! But

witnesses swear they saw an image

of J. L. Johnston stand about the

dcatli chamlicr. stretch, smile and

walk out quite unconcerned about

the awe he inspired.

The ghost of Johnston walks!

Principal Says
Religion Social

(Continued from page 1)

Christian faith, unqualified by

any of the dogmas "which so

painfully divide the body of

Christian communicants." Such

a statement would eliminate the

suspicion of hypocrisy which

many young people entertain to-

day »-ith regard to the cliurch.

and would allow them to unite

in the formulation of a religious

faith. They would more easily

be able to do this today because

they have not been brought up

in the atmosphere of scepticism

and unbelief which surrounded

their parents. We are in an era

of seeking. after religion,

"I confess not to be impressed

with the doctrine of original sin."

Dr. Wallace went on. People in-

nately do right in preference to

wrong if offered a choice: it is

the puqjose of education to pre-

sent that choice both in the realm

of ethics and in that deeper realm

of spiritual life.

In conclusion, the speaker paid

high tribute to those men "who,

touched by the eternal spirit of

Theatre Tickets

All Arts students who

neglected to obtain their

Theatre Cards on Wednes-

day m^iy still do so by call-

ing ai room 201 of the Arts

Building between 3 and 5

p.m. this afternoon.

LOST

On campus — Miller or Arts

Bldgs.. silver wrist watch. Re-

turn to Joy Lewis, Ban Righ.

Bulletin Service

Tlie Journal will give bulle-

tin service on the results of

the A .M . S . elections and

Spring elections plebiscite to-

morrow evening. Readers may

call 3769 after 7.30 p.m. for

information.

Tea Dance or not Tea Dance at

Ban Righ after the game.

Christianity, carry on from day

to day."

Portrait of a Young Man
dressed

in STYLE . . .

From the smooth, lower-lying collar, to

the correct cut of his trouser cuff, this

young fisllow is a walking example of

Tip Top's ejttraordioary styling ex-

perience. He is dressed in what is known
as a Young Man's Smgle-Breasled Drape
Sack—and he's very much on the safe

side of Style too. This Tip Top model
has two buttons— notch lapels—lower

piped pockeis and just the right amount
or fullness across the chest. It looks

equally smart in any number of Tip
Top's new fabrics, colours and panerns.

Hand-cut and tailored to individual

measurements—which means only you

can wear it and do it justice.
TTU237

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

HAND-CUT AND TAILORED TO YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

119 PRINCESS STREET
W, iM. LESTER, Manager

STU D E NTS ! I

yoim BOOK OF admission tickets can now
BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE IN THE

GYMNASIUM

PLEASE CALL AND GET YOURS AT ONCE

NOTE — It is impossible to issue Student Tickets on
Saturday mornings, Oct. 16th, 30th and Nov 13th.
Please keep this in mind.

Students are reminded that these admission tickets are
NOT transferable. Violation of this rule will lead to
confiscation of the book of tickets.

ORDER OF EVENTS

Event No. 4 — Oct. 30th —
McGill at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

Event No, 5 — Nov. 13th —
Toronto at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

Lecture Series

By Dr. E. F. Scott

(Continued from page 1)

New Testament, said the speaker.

Some believed that Jesus used

Jewish modes of thouglit while the

Apostles used Gentile. Others be-

Ucved that Jesus was put to death

in tlie interests of the existing

order.

The New Testament books were

written widi a missionary purpose.

The Disciples believed in the gospel,

hut in the original form it could not

he accepted. Jesus had nrade de-

mands. The Apostles had to inter-

pret the gospel to make it available

to ordinary inen and women. The

.arly believers ceased to live. Christ-

ianity had to be externalised like

other religions before being taken

over by the mass of men.

Christianity, however, has re-

mained in essence what Jesus taught.

Jesus had proclaimed the law of tlie

Kingdom. The Church could not

hold aloof from all social and poli-

tical interests. When the Oiristians

realized the Kingdom might not

come for some time, they came to

depend on the perfection of earthly

government.

The trinmph of Christianity has

been secured hy the sacrifice of

much winch was precious. We fee!

that Christ would hardly recognize

this later form of Christianity. Just

as the cirly explorers built tem-

porary shelters so the early Church

sought to adjust itself to this world.

On Wednesday morning Dr.

.Scott spoke of "The Making of the

Church" in his second address. The

primitive Giurch had to find its own

wa\- and make its own organization

as Christ had left no directions as to

its formation. Gradually down

through the ages the Church devel-

oped a high degree of organization,

finding' that it had ' to co-operate

with the world if it was to perform

its task,

Many undesirables joined the

early Church but the harsh perse

cution of Rome fortunately weeded

them out. Throughout ecclesiastical

hislor}' the Church has taken in un

desirable recruits and made them

into good Christians. Indeed clerics

who possessed littie spirit made bet-

ter administrators than Saints and

religious enthusiasts.

He concluded his remarks by

showing how the Church was ne-

cessary for the maintenance and

strengthening of faith.

Good Debating
Develops Mind

On Tuesday evening, October 26,

Dr. Angus of the Queen's Univer-

sity English Department gave a very

teresting address to the members

of the Levana Debating Society.

Dr. Angiis dealt with the value of

debating.

Dr. Angus stated that there was a

great fascination about debating.

Although woman debaters are usu-

ally looked at askance, they develop

keen intellect and mental alert-

ness. Good debating develops open-

mindedness so that one's opinion

has a basis and is not just an emo-

tional feeling. It involves a thor-

ough study of an interesting sub-

ject and sees that fair play is al-

wa\'s exacted. In addition, debat-

ing has a co-operative basis between

the opposing sides and gives train-

ing in public speaking.

"Work should not scare people

away", continued Dr. Angus, "be-

cause it is in the work and from

the work that the fascination and

cnlhnsiasm conies". He recom-

mended a sj'stein by which the work

could be minimized—that of divid-

ing the debaters into squads in

which each girl would have a cer-

tain amount of work assigned to

her to collect. "The great attrac-

tion comes from the communication

with these girls", he stated. In con-

cluding. Dr. Angus kindly offered

his services in fostering debating

and discussion groups within

Levana.

Arts *39

All those wishing- to play

Interyear football please
meet on the Lower Campus

on Friday at 4 o'clock. All

those who turn out will be

given a chance to play.

Athletic Stick, Arts '39.

Radio Club

A veijy interesting talk on

phone transmission and types of

modulation was given by Prof.

H. H. Stewart at the meeting of

the club held on' Tuesday even-

ing. Prof. Stewart dealt mainly

with plate modulation pointing

t how the various component

values could be calculated. He

also discussed briefly the appli-

cation of inverse feedback to grid

modulation systems to insure a

minimum of distortion in the out-

put of the transmitter.

A general discussion regarding

the contemplated purchase of a

receiver and other equipmenl

followed the address. The club

is already in possession of a

transmitter which was built last

year. This transmitter has been

in active operation since January

of last year and has been used to

establisli communication as far

south as Tennessee The receiv-

ers in use at the club at present

were kindly loaned by club mem-
bers.

Membership cards are now

available and may be procured

from the President, L. G. Ask-

with, Sc. '40 (3713) or the Treas-

urer, A. K. Edwards, Sc. '38

(788J),

Candidates Speak
At Annual Conclave

(Continued from page 1)

going so far as to applaud her little

ditty aimed at Meds-Science.

The moral level of the meeting

was distinctly lowered by various

comments hurled at George Sprague,

By the time the turn of the

athletic sticks came along, the meet-

ing had pretty well broken up, only

a few stalwarts remaining headed

by Johnny Matheson, who especial-

ly dislinguished himself throughout

the evening by a series of brilliant

comments.

There followed a general rush for

the theatre, where a good time was

had bv all.

New Books

Brook-i, V". W.—I-lowering of New
England.

Buchanan, D. W.—^James Wilson

Morrice.

Charlton. L. E. O. — War Over
England.

Chase, Stuart — Rich Man, Poor

Man.

Chihls, M. W.—Sweden ; the Middle

Way.

Collis. Robert—The Silver Fleece.

Coward, Noel— Present Indicative.

Dos Passos, J.—The Big Monej'.

Duranty, W.— I Write as I Please.

1-Mgecomhe, F. (edit.)—Letters of

Fanny Brawne to Fanny Keats.

Glover. T. R.—A Corner of Empire.

Gutilalla, P.—The Hundred Years.

Guntiier, J.—Inside Europe.

-Messenger, J. F.—The Art of Going

lo College.

Koy, James A, — James Matthew
Barrie.

Woolf, Virginia—The Years.

Add these to your collection of

Stoopnagle and Bud inventions.

Glue is what the flaps on enve-

lopes would stick down better if you
had good on.

Gasoline is stuff that if you don't

use good in your car it won't run as

well if.

Nine-tenths oi the taiiorh.g skui tbt

sets Fashion-Craft clothes apart is also in<

visible . . . the canvas, and hlymo and the

hand moulding that assures you that yotr

Fashion-Crah garment will tetain its shape

until the last day wom, are not visible to

the eye— yet they are an integral part cf

the garment.

Your wisest Investment In lasilng saV.z-

fici'.on—Fashion Craft clotbos, motJeratc.

y

priced from

FASHION CRAFT SHOPS Ltd.

103 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

PHONE 3542 J. j. FitzDatrick, Mgr.

.

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

RIDING INSTRUCTIONS A SPECIALTY

J. D, Giffin — E, C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J
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STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak — Graflex —
Rolleifiex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film

Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sts, Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to LoblawB Phone 343

WANTED
Energetic, Experienced Men's

Clothing Salesman wanted by

large Departmental Store for Sat-

urdays.

Apply

JOS. ABRAMSKY & SONS
Ltd.

269 Princess St. Kingston

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

NOTICE

Year dance and year party

committees are reminded

that they must obtain ap-

proval from the Social
Functions Conimittee of the

A. M.S. before staging their

functions. Requests should

be made in writing and

should be addressed to the

Permanent Secretary-Treas-

urer of the A.M.S.

Eddie Stroud At
Meds At Home

SMOKES
,BILL CARROLL

Across from. Y.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettee,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinke

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

(Continued from page 1)

Stroud music has attained an envi

able reputation in Canada.

Grant Breckenridge, who has

been the bi^ gun behind the many

highly successful Meds '38 year

dances in the past, is convener of the

Formal, which is an assurance of

top-notch arrangements. Grant an-

nounced yesterday that the ticket;

would retail at 5^.00 and are now
available from members of the com

niittee. With tliis promising social

event only two weeks away, it is

visable to book tickets at once.

The committee, from whom
tickets may be obtained, is composed

of the following: Joe Worral

(3341F), Mai Brown, (2689),

Dick Potter (1536J), Jack Craw-

ford (3341F), Jim Cimningham

Mat Dymond, Bob Mclntyre ( 1348)

Grant Breckenridge (4197) con-

vener.

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in i

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00
Genera] tailoring, remodeUing, alter-

ing, etc., at very rcaGonabtc price

228 BARRIE ST. PHONE 74A-F

SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

Film Society To
Elect Executive

An organization meeting of

tlie Kingston Branch of the Na
tional Film Society of Canada

is to be held in Convocation Hall

at 4.30 today. This Society

for the purpose of showing

series of films not available to

the general public. Last year':

members are urged to turn out

to assist in the election of a new

executive to launch this year's

programme. A hearty welcome

is also extended to all those who
wish to join f<ir the first time

Page 3

At the Theatres

"Big City", now at (he Capitol,

in this reviewer's estimation one

of the finest shows produced so far

this year. The production is prac-

tically without fault and Uie acting

excellent. The basic plot, for a

change, is not only feasible but real

enough to be new and dramatic.

The scene is New York City and

the problem, an example of the au-

thentic struggle between independent

and highly organized fleets of

axi companies. The story is grip-

ping in its truth and bitterness

There is some discussion among
those who fiave seen this picture as

to whether the comedy relief de-

tracts or not. One way or the

other, however, it is good comedy
relief—a real brawl with Jack

Dempsey, himself, and many other

famous prize-fighters.

Little need be said of Spencer

Tracy as his reputation Is secure

;

Luise Rainer again does a remark

ble piece of acting, fast making a

place for herself at the top.
"

City" definitely rates an A,

Form Committee
To Collect Funds

illilllllllllllllllllillllllllllllliilllllilllllllllltlllllllllllllll^^

At the Tivoli "Mr. Dodd Takes

the Air" features young Kenny
Baker, who has long been one of

the top-ranking radio favorites

of the nation. As Mr. Dodd, he

sings five tuneful melodies writ-

ten by the highly successful com-
posing team of Harry Warren
and Al Dubin.

The always delightful Alice

Brady plays a goofy opera singer

who pursues him with matri-

mony in mind. Frank McHu:
is an audacious and somewhat
nutty press-agent. Others

cludeed in the cast are Gertrude

Michael and Jane Wyman.

«^ « *

Coming attractions: Sonja

Henie, long remembered for "One
in a Million" will be starred in

"Thin Ice" at the Capitol start-

ing Saturday. Monday and Tues-

day at the Tivoli
—

"Let's Get

Married" with Ida Lupino and
Ralph Bellamy.

At the first meeting of the Mining

and Metallurgical Society, held in

Nicol Hall on Thursday, a resolu-

tion was passed authorizing the for-

mation of a committee to collect

funds for the erection of a bron/e

plaque in Nicol Hall in mcmori,' of

Professor George MacKay. Pro-

fessor S. Graham was named as

chairman and treasurer of this

committee.

The speaker at the meeting was

Dr. E. L. Bruce, who spoke on his

"Experience in Russia" during his

visit this summer to the Geological

Congress held in Moscow. Dr.

Bruce gave his own views of condi-

tions in the Soviet, and spent some
time on the Mining School which

has been established at Stalino. This

school, which has been in existence

.
for only a few years, has an en

rollment of 2800 students, of which,

thirty per cent are women. The
students are picked according to

their scholastic record from all over

the Lfnion, and are paid the same as

regular workers,

The following officers were elec-

ted at the close of the meeting : Hon.

Pres., Dr. O. A. Carson ; Pres., W
Di.\on; Vice-Pres., M. Airth; 3rd

Year Rep., W. Cavers; 2nd Year

Rep., D. Mclver; 1st Year Rep.,

D. Sullivan; Reporter, J. F. Miles

THE QUALITY SHOP
STETSON HATS

FOUNDED 1847

~ STETSON HATS
SPECIAL »3,50 HAT

OPEN SATURDAYS TILL 10 P.M.

FOR THE BIG

GAME ON
SATURDAY
HAVE ONE

LIVINGSTON'S

OVERCOATS
$19.50

It's the Best Value in Town

= TRICOLOR QUEEN'S SWEATERS

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

Young Artist: "You are the first

of my many pupils that I have

kissed."

Model: "How many have you

had?"

Y. A. : "Four ; an apple, a banana

a bouquet and you."

Shakespeare might quite well have

wrote,

"Out, damned rascals, otit and vote

!

With sadness in our hearts,

We buried Sam O'Day.

He lived the life of Riley,

While Riley was away.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Established Over 35 Years

HENDEHSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

PrinceSH St. Opp. Roy-York

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

The Store with the GOOD
Reputation

212 Princess St.

DELIVERY
PHONE 5 O 5

We meet or beat all

prices and do a better

job

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
SATURDAY. OCT. 9

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

NOTICE

Anyone having business

with the Permanent Secre-

tary-Treasurer of the A.M.

S. is requested to call at his

office in the Gynmasium,

which will be open from 5

to 6 o'clock daily.

"My brother was a taxidennisl.

"What's he doing now?

"Oh, he's a mounted policeman."

Come to the football dance at

Grant Hall and help the fund.

MON. TUE. NOV. 1-2

"LET'S GET MARRIED"
with

Ida Lupino Walter Connolly

Added

Buddy Paige and Orchestra

WED. THU. NOV. 3-4

'MUSIC FOR MADAME'
witli

Nino Martini Joan Fontaine

FRI.-SAT. NOV. 5-6

"BACK IN
CIRCULATION"

with

Pat O'Brien Joan BlondeU

LAST SHOWING
TODAY

LUISE RAINER -SPENCER TRACY
IN

"BIG CITY"
REVIVAL "PIGSKIN PARADE"

TONIGHT PATSY KELLY STUART ERWIN
At 11 O'clock

4. DAYS - STARTING WEDNESDAY

SONJA HENIE
TYRONE POWER

IN

"THIN 1ICE"

W. R. McRAE & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,
DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

GRAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GtVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

Steacy's Men's Shop
Welcomes Queen's Students

Shopping at Steacy's Men's Shop assures you of

up-to-date styling . . . wide choice . , . nationally

advertised mcrciiandise at popular prices.

Men's Suits

$25.00 to S29.50

Overcoats

S15.9S to 5SS.0O

Biltmore Hats

J3.50 to $5.00

MEN'S TOP
COATS

Values to $22.50

S15.95
Twctdi, camel tones,

EoKli^h vtlour^^. Scotch

twccd? — in greys and

browns. Slip-on and

raglan liciled modelg.

JOHNSTON'S
CLOTHES

Made - to - Measure

$25 to $49.50

Forsyth-Arrow Shirts

$1.55 to $3.50

Forsyth-Arrow
jamas

$1.59 to $7.50

Arrow - Forsyth
Shirts - Shorts

SOc and 75c

Men's Wool Sok

SOc to $2.00

Garters - Belts

Suspenders

SOc to $1.50

Dressing Gowns

53.50 to S2S.0O

Gloves

$1.00 to $3.50

QUEEN'S BLAZERS
S6.S0 up

SXEACY'S

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PMOTOCRARHCR

SPECIALIZING IN PORTR.\!TS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street
Over Canarfian Pacific Express Office

Phone 2110

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF

REFILLS NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Vhe JacKson]^ Press
PHONE 485 '".177 WELLINGTON ST.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

Feel free to use our store lo have your vva.ch regtdaled, your speclacles

trued up. or your fountain pen adjusiea

Incidenttlly; we seU Fine^Watches and Alarm Clocks.

Fountain Pens of all standard makes.

Are Expert De8igners"of CoUege Class Pins.

102 PRINCESS ST. --
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The Wandering Mind
The great bugbear of a large meeting is the case witli which

speakers get "off the track", in discussing the issues at li;iiul.

This was clearly demonstrated on Tuesday at the open meeting

of the Alma Mater Society when those at tlic meeting, as our

rermrtiT lias so aptly put it, dealt with "the whole range of

University activities."

The meeting was called to obtain, first, the opinion of the

student body on Freshmen Regulations, and secondly, assuming

the first to favour the Regulations, to decide upon the best kind

of regulations. Unfortunately, however, a motion was put on

the floor of the house at the outset of the meeting which seemed

to quell any attempt to reach a conclusion which would cover

the many ticklish aspects of the problem. Consequently, men

who had ideas on the subject which dealt with angles of the

matter other than the rather vague motion which was tabled

were condemned to silence ur in atlempling to speak, were forced

to speak in a vein not collateral with the motion.

At time of writing, we are aware that the Executive is taking

immediate action on the matter, and, too, that the "sore point",

namely, a ]irinted cnslitution, will be available within a few

days. It is regrettable at this point, that more members of the

Executive were not familiar with the revised Constitution be-

cause it would have saved much unnecessary time and energy jn

settling the wliolc matter of Freshmen Regulations.

An Outstanding Event
When one stops at some future date to look back on the

autumn of 1937 at Queen's one of the most prominent features

that will come to mind will be the names of the distinguished

men who visited the University during that period. Queen's

students have had the opportunity lo hear many outstanding

men in a variety of fields buT~it"rs riot often that so many come
here within the span of a single month.

The reaction of the average listener to President MacCracken
of Vassar in Grant Hall on Wednesday morning was a feeling

of extreme satisfaction and pleasure wrought by the words of

a man of great wisdom. I3r, MacCracken dealt with generalities

in a most intriguing niiiniifr ; his address, from a stand-point

of composition and continuity was a remarkable blend of the

historical and the philosophical, which, touched with a delightful

sense of humor, easily won over the large audience. It was the

speaker's grace and charm added to the soundness and clarity

o£ his information that made his address a memorable one.

Editorial Pot Pourri

Congratulations to the Directory Editor

The appearance on the campus of the 1937-38 Students' Dir-

ectory yesterday Is an event of interest and pleasure to all stu-

dents. It m^rks the earliest publication date of the Directory in

some years and is the direct result of the new. and improved,

method of obtaining the required information from the students.

Tlic Journal extends congratulations to the editor of the

Directory for commendable sen-ices, and in doing so. feels that

it voices the feeling of the entire student body.

Reply to "Science '39"

We are in receipt of a letter from a member of the Junior
year in Science who feels that the distribution of the Journal
in the Science buildings is not satisfactory. This is not the first

complaint we have heard in this regard this term and we would
therefore inform our correspondent that already a survey has
been instigated in an attempt to remedy the situation, Engineers

may expect, within a few days, to see a better distribution of their

copies of the Journal. We want to thank "Science '39" and other
Engineers for calling this to our attention. The matter is

receivnitr []„.' il-^r aiu! niiiiiediate attention of the circulation

stair.

The Film Society

The organization meeting of the Film Society is being held

today and at this time we would like to point to the splendid

work which this Society did last session. By bringing to the

campus motion pictures produced in many different countries the

Film Society offered students a chance to compare the film tech-

niques of different nationalities, to sec great pictures at a low-

cost, and to understand, in certain incidents, national conditions

and customs other than our own. The Film Society is worthy of

the support of every student,

Letters to the Editor

Editor of Queen's Journal.

Mr. Editor.

Til view of the recent and import-

ant controvcrs}' over the vital sub-

ject of Freshman Kei;iilalirin^, we

believe that some critical connncnl

is in order expressing the opinion of

some of tlie student body. At the

ipcn A -M.S. meeting of Tuesday

last, the discussion seemed to dwell

more upon constitulionaUties than

upon tlie matter immediateiy at

hand. At this point, it seems cx-

pedii-nt that something should he

uil .iliniit ihis matter of constitu-

.>ii;diiie;, U'e have been told that

nTc is only one rough copy of the

)n-thution. Thus wc have the dis-

tressing and lamentable fact that a

supposedly efficient A. M.S. ex-

ecutive is operating on merely one

copy of the constitution—that one

being in the hands of one member

of the executive. Having been pres-

ent at some of the A. M.S. execu-

tive incttiriKs of the past few weeks,

knnw tli.it \-^vy few members of

the eNi'ciilivc, .'itirl no members of

the student li(jd_\, know what is in

the revised constitution. Tlius. we

hold that in cases of revision of the

constitution, the amendments should

not be constitutional until put into

print and dislrihutcd among the stu-

dent bod) , We would urge the

A. M.S. executive to have copies

of the new constitution published,

in order that we, members of the

.A. M.S., may know what is and

what is not constitutional.

Last Tuesday, there were two

motions put before tlie meeting,

both of them involving points of

the constitution. On one of them,

no satisfactory conclusion could be

drawn from the new constitution

as interpreted by the chainnan. On
the other, the cliairman of the meet-

ing made a definite statement, de-

claring the motion unconstitutional.

On neither of these motions was

any explanatory evidence given for

the decisions reached by the diair-

man. It seems that one person in a

suppo.scdly democratic institution,

with the sole copy of the new con-

stitution in his hands, can dictate

what is to be or not to be.

With regards to the subject of

Freshman Regulations, we are de-

finitely not in favour of physical

initiation. Nor are we in favour,

oh\-iously, of such actions as arose

at the McGill game last year, or at

Ran Ri!;li Hall and Goodwin House

this year. It is, however, our opin-

ion that the absence of pyjama

parade; and mild Freshmen regu-

lations detracts seriously from the

esprit de corps of tlie university.

If there were no regulations, some-

thing definite would be lacking in

university life, initiations, in any

fonn, are a tradition in any frater-

nal organization. Graduates remem-
ber two phases of their life above

all others—initiation and gradua-

tion. Initiation brings the Fresh-

men together in a team spirit, give*

them a sense of union and a com-

mon meeting ground.

The two ciiief arguments against

r<-guiatioiis are the damage done

after the evening pyjama parades,

and llie cliildisliness of the regula

lions enforced. To obviate the cause

of the first argument, we are

wholeheartedly behind the scheme

of police protection by the other

students at strategic points, and wc
believe that any violence can he

averted. Parades and the burning of

eflifjiea get the Freshmen together

to raise their enthusiasm and sup-

port which mean so much to

Queen's spirit.

The second argiuncnt of tlie op-
i>osition— that is— the childishness

of the regulations— is childish in

itself. Any initiation has to be

childish in part or it is not an
initiation.

Official Notices

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by

Noitrniber 10th to Erskine W.

Ireland, Esq., 372 Bay Street, Tor-

onto. Application forms and foil

information may be obtained at the

Registrar's Office.

Noy,'ember Hour ExaiiiinoHous,

1937

During the first week in Novem-

ber one-hour e-xaminations will be

held in all First Year Science

classes except Surveying, and in

every Arts class numbered A, 1.2.

Except in the period when an ex-

amination is substituted for a lec-

ture, class work will proceed as

usual and regular attendance is

required.

The attention of students is called

to the time-table for the November

examinations which is posted on the

OfTicial Bulletin Board

Douglas Library.

th(

Royal Society of Canada

Fcllo'djships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

wilt be awarded in I93S by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms und regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne.

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

.\pplications and all supporting

papers must be in the hands of the

Secretar\- not later than Februar\'

1st, 193S.

This letter embodies, we think,

the concensus of the opinions of the

majority of students, and if we
have democratic student govern-

ment, we think immediate action by

the .'\,M.S. executive should follow.

Yours sincerely,

H. Jackson Pickup, Meds '42

Allen Brady, Arts '-10,

Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

Hnttsft ©hurclr
Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Public Woritip Ever; Saoday
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Yomig People 'i Meeting

Monday, B p.m.

HEV. BASIL W THOMPSON M.A..

Are You a

Newcomer to

Kingston?

try

BIBBY'S
for

MEN'S AND BOYS'

CLOTHING AND
FURNISHINGS

Main Floor and

Basement

We have lower prices

because we sell for

cash. One price to all.

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

78, 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

SPEND to SAVE

Never Bought
More

a trij) lo Aljrnin-.ky'.., 0>tr-

Co;,t D<.-|>:irliii. .il tin- uck, ,vill

provo lliis !.i-y,.iir| all doulil jiiii

tould have . . . TliE^t' ont-

Jlaiidiii^' coals in rich u;irtii

iiidlons, fleeces and iii]|Hir|i,'(.l

ivoolk'ris nffcr you aliiitisl ovi:ri-

jmnrt ntw slylt in a wide

aisortiiitnt of iatt iiatlcrns . . .

in fact llicy arc Uniiiatcliless

Valuta. Set tlieni at once.

"Uniflex"
Collar-Attached
SHIRTS

Styled by LEWIS
The sensation
shirts of the year

. . in a new blaze

of novelty pal-

terns and latent

fabric innovations

. . and now with

fused edge collars

$2.00

Colorful New
Berkley Ties

Voiir bffl liel i« !'"> Iiuv

nf thest—they're s.. Munrl, v

made, and in sntli i;r."iTMi iririi

wt doulit i[ you will {'<- :-:ili-t

\vilh ju*t one.

5Sc — 2 for $1.00

Queen s

Colored

GYM
TRUNKS and

SLEEVELESS
PULLOVERS

In All Sizes

Si.30 ea.

Les^ students 10%
Di.scimnt- at tiiis Store

J. Abramsky & Sons
LIMITED

KINGSTON'S FINEST STORE PHONE 4100

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

m

Smooik, huUerif ioifee

in delicious milk

chocolate!

a treat
to eat—

try it today!

THE BE5T CHDCDLRTE MRDE
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TRICOLOR, REDMEN IN CRUCIALGAMIE
IN THIS CCCNEC -

BY DON ROSS

Just a few words folks

Snake's original diary; note how he rates
some respects, but we beg to

up we have twenty odd bone crushers,
p.m., and ready to

find an extract from Jake the
McGill. Possibly he might be' triie
differ in the final issue. Backing us u
ready to meet these Redmen on Saturda'V
fans Oil Cha Gheill-ingr". Pick your seats early, there's no fake to fhk-tush because tomorrow wiU see ;he^ real McCiy turned on full bllst

HI i?'',
°^ ""j ^""'"8 School is back in town again He^sall set to square off any day now and ia hoping for a larRe clasr of

':''tte;r.f^'""' ^l^
^"^^ ^'^""'^^ ^" bLk^ia^n, bu? Prof Jarvil

,s interested in freshmen parbcularly-so step righl over to the Evmsome afternoon and get acquainted with the man who lecture ^a'n^

^'enTn^l h'lr", '^t °1 '"^•^^•^^^ y^r^^" m dark "lleysril^Toxingmen, and hell teach you how to get a grade A in the subject.

DOWN OUR ALLEY
Harry Sonshine bumped into Mr. Wadsworth on Saturday aIractured jaw was the result. But our 'Arry looked fairly comfortable' inWednesday ni°rnmg-s paper

. , , Argos will miss his powerful block-
ing. Chas. Hicks reports that work has started at the Jock Harly Arena
\C .^f.l'' J"^^ her<^if the pipes arc in good shapeAb Miller and -Tuffy" Griffiths are thinking of the radio these days^
going down to Montreal last Friday they reminded us of the "SingingLady by chanbng m a child-like and mnocent chorus, Buy us a choc'lati
bar. Senator, aw com on, please." Very touching, but the Senator was

Seconds Must
Wait Fortnight

Queen's Interniedi.ites have plaj

c(l their four league games find will

mark time for ^ two weeks wliile

<.ittawa University and R.M.C.
ii'cet twice to complete the schedule.

The Tricolor won its last tliiee coii-

u^sts and is assured of a play-off

hcTth. )f, as is e-stremely likely,

fltiawa defe:it R.M.C. at least

once, tliere will be no i)la)'-off and
Oiiecn's will become group cham-
pions automatically.

"Fuzz" Jack has been putting his

charges through their paces all week
and smoothing out any rough spots.

Scrimmaging against the Seniors

on Wednesday tlie Intermediate line

:in(] backlield stood up well although

tliey could not be expected to stop

I he more e.\perienced big team for

any length of time.

In \'iew of the long lay-off the

Seconds might easily arrange an ex-

hibition game with one of the near-
hy Intermediate teams who, while

not in the same class as the Gaels,

would give them a good workout

Jan.

J.iu.

.Ian.

inn.

Can-American
Hockey Line-up

I'ec. 11—Montreal at McGill.

Dec. IS—Princeton at McGill.

Hec, 20—Princeton at Montreal.

Jan. (V—Queen's at Yale.

Jan, 6—Toronto at Princeton.

6—McGill at Darlmoutli.

6—Montreal at Han'ard.

S—McGill at Harvard.

S—Montreal at Dartmouth.

8—Queen's at Princeton.

J;iii. 8—Toronto at Vale.

J:in. 1-1—Montreal at Queen's,

l.iu. 15—Mbntreal at Toronto,

Jm. l."!—Harvard at Princeton.

J.iii. IS—Yale at Dartmouth.

Jm. 21—Dartmouth at Queen's,

jail. 22—Princeton at Yale.

J'ln, 22—D.irtnionth at Toronto.

J.iri. 27—Qiieen'> at Toronto.

J. in. 2')—Yale at M..iilreal.

J^in. 31—Yale at McGill.
T eh, 2—Toronto at Queen's.

Peb. 5—Queen's at McGill.
[,1). 5—Dartmouth at Yale.

7—Queen's at Montreal.

II—McGill at Queen's.
! ,'b, 12—McGill at Toronto,

't^h. 16—Princeton at Harvard.
'' b. 18—Harvard at Queen's.
I cb. 19—Harvard at Toronto.

K-b. 22—Yale ai Princeton.

K-b. 23—Dartmouth at Harvard.
^'<^h. 26—Harvard at Yale.

T^eb, 26—Daitniontli at Princeton.
T

|-b. 26—Toronto at Montreal.
IVb. 28—Toronto at McGill.
•^iar. .S— Princeton at Dartmouth.
Mar. 5—Yale at Hai-v'ard.

-Mar. 7_McGitl at Montreal.

Tricoloi* Looks
For Second Win

(Continued from page 1)

spark them on to greater achieve-

ments. If then, the Tricolor have
acquired a balance of power
whitli will bring out their true

football worth, McGill can de-

(>end on unrelenting opposition

when Saturday's matinee gets

underway.

Despite the enthusiasm therea-

bouts, observers are ready to ac-

knowledge the penetrating but

sporadic offensive power inherent

in the Redmen and, viewing the

combats of the past fortnight,

are prepared for any upset, so

completely has the dope buckej

been overturned this season. Mc-
Gill's ever potent atack will keep

uecn's right on their toes. The
Tricolor know this and have gone
through drills this week in pre-

paration for an endurance con-

test of might and magic.

*RT STOLL.ERY

°' Reeveraen. Art will lend his

tomnrr^
defenswc abUity towards subduing the dangerous Redmen

FROM UNDER
THE SHOWERS

BY JOHNNY EDWARDS

renund them that as formerly the Prestige of Years utands be^nd

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats Queen's Blazers

Warren K. Cook Suits and Topcoats
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

PHONE 362
213 PRINCESS ST,

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

for Badminton Rackets. Shuttles, Presses, Covers—Expert Stringing
and Repairrag—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supporters

Everything for Sport
[

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate lor Students offered by Ihi

Kingslon Imperial Laundry and save money.
We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the RM.'

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barric St.. Near Princwi St

Toronto, Oct. 27tli— ilalf-way

down the stretch and tlic college

football race ;va tiglic as a drum
which is as it should be front

the staiidjfoint of us spectators

ho sit in the bleachers every

Saturday rain or shine and watcli

the lads batter and maul each

other ... tor this year the studes

of Eastern football are giving the

public the best and closest exhi-

bitions since many a year ... so

let's have a gander at the four

Apart from the usual sore spots isqnads as they round the pole at

after a rugged tussle, Queen's] the halfway mark and see what's

showed no seriou^ casualties from

their invasion of Montreal la

eek, and Ted Reeve hopes to

(ick! a full team tomorrow. The
ne-up will likely include Grover

Dennis and Mel Thompson who
have been out for two weeks with

.-inkle injuries. Their ailing Iiml:g

have responded to treatment and

tomorrow should find these two

l)oys in uniform.

Herute Thornton, Hie toast of

local fandom after he place-kick-

ed Queen's to their first victory,

will be at outside again for tlie

Tricolor. His able toe ;iiid pass

receiving aliility will niaku- liiin .1

marked man in the Moliil! form

sheet. Johnny Munro's punting

has shaped up better in the last

week, and the "Tiger" should

shade McGill's Alex Hamilton in

the kicking duels. Latimer. An-
nan and Young on the halfline,

are long overdue for big yardage

gains and tomorrow may see

them unroll dashes and pivots

with a scoring punch. Big George

Sprague and Chuck iMcL'

badly battered in the first Mc-
Gill game, have recuperated

the extent that all their power
and strength will be under full

command tomorrow.

Since the losing team to-

morrow will virtually face elim-

ination from the current race,

Queen's have not overlooked any

detail in preparing for this game
wilh McGill. Every man, down
to ,Mlie Pierce, is determined to

do his share in assuring that the

Queen's banner will be still float-

(Continued on page 6)

in the air

Western's Mustangs are lead-

ing the loop by one full game
ahead of the Blues from Varsity,

hut unless Claude Moore returns

to the corral by ne.xt Saturday it

li.iuks from here if l:i-^t vear's

winners are guiiig to lie np the

league . . . Muiire is a big factor

in every ]ilny that Storen has

given bis lads and if he returns

to lake some of the burden from

Shcrk and Kennedy, these teams'

next iii.'tliir:! sh"uld sec the

, l-i^.k- u|- (!.. , . .

qiiartorl.aik Gr.iy*- rttvirii In the

Blues means that from now on

they will get their passing game

inlo the air instead of on the

griimid as it has been during the

last two sessions, and names.ike

Cam's trained toe will naturally

be good for plenty more points

. last year the Westerns had

club that was young, sturdy,

tricky, and a grand bunch of bat-

tlers . , . this ye.ir they have thi-

same club but these assets are

even stronger . . . their spirit is

typical of the whole university

which is making a rather des-

perate attempt to put football

on the Western map and in every

game so far this year they have

jmt up a mighty elTort . . . Sat-

urday last they came from he-

hind to overtake the leading \'ar-

sity team and almost ontscore

them . . , this Saturday with

Moore running the ends and

passing in his old style, we'll

see a game that'll be a game!

If ever a team is trying to make
it their "year", its tins game band

of Storen's Mustangs . . . watch

them lake Varsity right in the

Bloor Street stadia . . .

Up at the other end of the foot-

ball line, a riddled Tricolor team

is trying to hold a place in the

college spotlight by staving oft

an amazing McGill squad . . ,

Reeve's team is- weakened by in-

juries, a thing that seems to

happen to every Gael team in the

past three or four ears . . . and

just as usual they are fighting to

retain their spot in the close race

for the Yates cup . , , their strong-

team weakened early in the yc^ir

by graduation, they were further

beset when Tnfiy Grifiiths siitVer-

ed a leg injury that has kept him

on the bench for most of the year

a club that

interincdiates

iriM; been the

1 .Iti^.K-:; lhat

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
158 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

FOR LIFE INSURANCE CONSULT
G. GRAHAM THOMSON,
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.
BROCK STREET PHONE 68

Profits to policyholders (1937 scale): $22.50 added to each
$1000 insurance on the payment of each year's premium.

. . . and TulTy,

brought up a lot

and juniors, Wuul

steadying factor 1

is on the \ ':r%'\- 1

.kfield.

ne joh Old making

ellun . . - his punting

ably the best in ihe

his catching and L;em-r.il

..rir.u-ed

wi; the

a grand

is prnb-

Kue ami

ili-rMUiLil

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE
IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO.
Corner King and Princess Sts.

playing ^

the nina

iiiher yi

to be far

houM gladden ihc eye o

ling tui'iiiiir . . . as ir

irs thfir olTense seem;

from their best feature.

and curiously enough, their famed

(Continued on [>age / )

GORDON . . .

FORSYTH . . .

B.V.D. . . .

. . . SHIRTS OF QUALITY. . .

by quality wc mean—hard wearing cloths—jiertect tailoring

—proper fit—and fast washing colors.

And of course they're in the Newest Fall Styles. Prices are

reasonable too

—

$1.50 $1.55 $1.95 $2.00

DROP IN AND SEE THEM AT

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

170- 172 PRINCESS STREET

MEN'S WEAR — DRYGOODS — LADIES' WEAR

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST

TEL, 648

MEAL TICKETS

BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST,
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Dip VOU KNOW THAT

Alexander the Great liked ice

cream.

Bubbles arising from beer led

lo the making of carbonated

water.

When "soda water" contained

£odn, It was lakcn as a medicine.

A Philadflpliia druggist in-

vented ice cream soda.

A Massachusetts druggist in-

vented the marble top iountain.

Thai in KinBSlon you can get

clean, sanitary fountain service

at our convenient stores.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"In bustneaa for your health"

Tricolor Looks
For Second Wm

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance

policy as a provision for the

future, or contemplating the

selling of life insurance as a

profession, you would do well lo

consider the outstanding stxly-

scven year record ol The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home Office,

MUTUAL II

EBTADLISHEO 1060

Otaned by the Policyholders

Head O0ice - Waterloo, Ontario

(Continued from page 5)

ing titlewards when dusk en-

velops Richardson Stadium to-

morrow. Perfect timing and de-

fensive precision should he Tri-

color earmarks.

There will be many curious

eyes in the Stadium at game

time, scanning the turf to see

what has made the Redmen the

surprise club of the college cir-

cuit. If the turf is dry, will

McGill answer the question with

a passing attack, or will they

pick up the thread of their plung-

ing power which enabled them

to march 75 yards in a sustained

drive against Queen's a week

ago? .Your guess is as good .as

mine.

CURRENT
OMMENT

MACOONALE

LEARN TO BOWL
A Healthful and Fascin-

ating Game. We have

an attendant on hand who
will be pleased to in-

Btruct you.

Expect Hard Game

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S, A. CAVERLV

Special Contracts tor Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 WeUtngton St Phone 2955

TYPING DONE
Students" Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

22B Princess St., Phone 2630

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
New Cars — All Heated

24 Hour Service

We pectalUe in Dance Orden

2Sc Per Passenger

BV PETC FULLER

SPOftTS CDITORh MCGILL DAILY

Montreal, Oct. 27 — Fully

aware of the tremendous task

in front of them, Coach Doug

Kerr will lead his fighting Red-

men into Kingston this Satur-

day for what many consider to

be the crucial contest of the sea-

son. A loss for either team will

just ahout put them out of the

running while a victory will place

them right in the thick of the

fight again. A large crowd of

supporters is expecting to make

the trip as Kingston hospitality

is well known abroad.

No injuries have featured the group,

practices since last Saturday and

unless something happens late

this week a full squad will make

tfie trip. Starting in the back-

field will be Russ Merifield, Russ

McConnell and Cam MacArthur

at half. Alec Hamilton at flying

wing and Ronnie Perowne call

the signals. Prestie Robb

will do the snapping. Captain

George Hornig and Lou Ruschin

will be the insides, Bob Kenny

and Andy Anderson the middles

and jimmy Hall and Arden

Hedge the outsides. The alter-

nates are Smith (inside), Anton

and Telford (middles), Wilson

and Thompson (outsides) Keefer,

Rossiter and Reveridge (halves).

The earlier part of the week

saw all of the players practising

their specialties with a short sig-

nal practice at the end of the

afternoon. Jim Hall and Bob

Keefer were shooting at the

cross-bar the former kicking

drops and the latter placement

Cam MacArthur and Russ Meri-

field were tossing forwards with

some of the others doing the

catching while the line men were

testing their timing with regard

to McGill's plunging attack. Giv-

en a reasonably dry ground the

Red team hope to present a

varied attack that will have the

Tricolor guessing from start to

finish.

Feared most on the Queen's

team is Johnny Munro whom tli

observer considers has the most
l;ilentL-d lot- in the league. H
aliilily to kick well, regardless

of the sort of snap-out and his

accuracy in putting the ball

where he wants to, have made
him the pivot of the Kingston

attack.

Conservatism vs. Radicalism

During the past few weeks

Queen's students have had the

opportunity of hearing well-

known exponents of the two

forces that are continually striv-

ing for control of a nation: con-

servatism and radicalism. In a

convocation address Sir Edward

Beatty sounded a very solemn

warning to all those connected

with universities, that their rash

statements founded on a basis

of inaccurate knowledge were a

great disservice to the nation.

More recently Prof. King Gordon

has presented the other side of

the picture in terms which Sir

Edward Beatty would likely con-

der "rash statements founded

n a basis of inaccurate know-

ledge."

There is a striking parallel to

this situation to be found in the

history of Europe a little over a

century ago. The French Revo-

lution had shaken most of the

existing institutions and beliefs.

Immediately there arose expon-

ts of the two forces: those

who opposed the radical tenden-

cies and declared that the present

should be a continuation of the

st; others who advocated an

overthrow of the principles of the

old regime and a complete new

et-up. Edmund Burke was

among the ranks of the first

Press Club

The French Club will meet

Tuesday, Nov. 2nd, at 4.30 in

Hie Red Room. A special wel-

come is extended new students

and to French-Canadians.

Dr. MacCracken
On Elducation

(Continued from page I)

plete ^n itself, but dependent on

some other science or sciences. Nor

is' there any sharp dividing fine be-

tween pure and applied science.

Rather the two are complementary.

We find progressive education

confronted with an unprogressive

nd. The ideal is to co-ordinate

and integrate related subjects, parti

cular with universal, and have un

hampered, properly equipped, psy

chological education. In this way,

we shall be able to regulate courses

and recognize the capabilities of

dividuals involved in different

studies so as to effect a correlation

between the two.

1 venture to ofler

NOTICE

Athletic books of tickets be-

longing to the following have

been found and can be claimed

at the A. B. of C. office: W. W
McLaughlin, Sc. '41; Earle W
Breen, Sc. '40.

promise But the difficulty is,

which force is to get the best ol

the compromise ? Thus we have

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

79 Prioceu St

the thought that human society

not a machine but an organ-

ism ; that its improvement is by

a slow process, not by rash re-

modelling of the system." The

words are those of Sir Edward

Beatty; the thought bears a strik-

ing similarity to that of Burke

But it is to be noted that those

very theories became toots in

the hands of reactionaries, like

Mcttcrnick. In fact, Metternick

too was very worried over tbe

rash statements emanating from

universities, the active support

given to the cause of liberalism

by professors and students. In

1819 he passed the Karlsbad De-

crees by which university ac-

tivity was placed under rigid sur-

veyance, and university writings

made to conform with strict cen

sorship. These same forces, then

ruthlessly checked, burst forth

with renewed vigor in a series

of revolutions in 1830 and 1848.

Of course there are two sides

o every question, and in none

is that more emphatically true

than this. The institutions of

any society are its habits. Just

as a person avoids many hours

of needless thought by his habits,

so is it true in the case of in-

stitutions: they eliminate thought

for we accept them and proceed

with them as our basis. But it is

equally true that in the case of

individuals and states there arise

occasions when habits must be

changed. There are even in-

stances when a comparatively

rapid change is necessary to en-

sure the existence of that in-

dividual or state.

Once again we are back at the

same clash of forces. The only

peaceful solution is a com

STYLE AGAIN COMES FIRST IN

^oclety (/^"uzn^ (^otkes

F.OR FALL 1937

Brilliant new styles and glorious new

fabric Ideas combined with fine

workmanship by skilled craftsmen.

Unsurpassed values.

SUITS - TOPCOATS - OVERCOATS
Moderate Prices

See Our Window Displays

TWEDDELL'S
137-139 PRINCESS ST.

The Lobv' Manflrii

PHONE 3706

(n« ProdoeJ

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Spectallnng in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Sharopooinf

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor)

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Booh Exchange is at your Disposal.

XECHMICAL. SUPPLIES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

editorial comments on Sir Ed

ward Beatty's address, first on

the one side: "Sir Edward Beatty

said something on Saturday that

needed to be said, that should be

heeded . . . that while he ap-

peals for freedom of speech hi

would have that freedom exer

cised within the limits of ac

curate knowledge, sound logic

and with a sense of responsi

bility." As a matter of fact. Sir

Edward Beatty's definition of tree

speech exercised with responsi

bility and sound logic came dang

erously near to including onl

that which supported orthodox

views. On the other side

such editorial comment as: "Cer

tainly no professor should be

silenced merely because his word

are likely to offend wealthy uni

versity benefactors, or because

he has departed from the beaten

paths of hitherto-a c c e p t c d

theories."

It seems logically apparent

that an acceptance of either ex-

treme would lead to a strangling

of the progress of a nation, or

so rapid change that it would

have serious consequences. At

the present time, in a world that

appears to indicate that much of

the existing order has outlived

greatest usefulness, it seems

feasible that the compromise be-

tween the two forces should

favour the so-called radical ten-

dencies. Assuredly, the conserv-

atism is necessary, for if the

state, like an antomobic, has so

high-powered an "engine" (rad-

icalism) that it is driven forward

al a dangerous pace, it is well

that there is a brake to slow it

down. Nevertheless, we face the

future and not the past, so it is

equally fortimate that there is an

"engine" to drive us forward.

The great Macaulay. although

speaking of other things, ex-

pressed it well when he said:

"One is the moving power, and

ihe other the steadying power of

the state. One is the sail with-

out which society could make no

progress; the other is the ballast

without which there would be

small safety in the tempest,"

REGRETS

DRIVE IN AN IN8Ur.cD
TAXI

^MEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
s s

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

101 EARL ST.

Hanson & Edgar
printing of

Every

Description

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIM*rCRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descriptioii

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
Leather Repairs a Specialty

289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 18(B-W

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2n6-M 253 PRINCESS ST

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Breakfasts

Sandvnches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Bcckingham, O.B.E

Prop.

3S4 PrincesB Street

Kingston, Ont.

Zipper Cases, Brief Cases, Zipper

Type Ring Books and Note Books

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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College Standing

GP W L T P
"Western . . . . 3 2 0 1 5

Toronto . . .. 3 2 0 1 5

Queen's . . -3120 2
McGill .

. . 3 12 0 2

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
With each and every

aim developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

WE DELIVER

r. J*\. MOMMIBR
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
See Our Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

S.C.M. Forms
Several Groups

The Student Giristian Movement
announces the following groups and
tfieir leaders

:

1. The Records of the Life of
jesus. Prof. H. M. Estall. 2. The
Teachings of Jesus, Mr. Ales.

Cameron. 3. Students and the con-

trol of Society, Mr. j. Wade.
Furtlier information about these

groups may be obtained from the re-

spective leaders, the S.C.M. office

on the third floor of the Old Arts
Building (phone 4394AV) or fro.u

the following people : Group 2, T. V.
Clarke, 1747-M; Richard Bonstcel,

H7S-W. Group 3, Wesley Hutton,

3012-J ; Earl Christie, 3012-J. Other
groups are in process of organiza-

tion aiid further announcement will

he made soon.

Students Want
Frosh Regulations

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

26i Bagot St. Kingaton

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Or.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Bupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

!41 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 345

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIIiST CLASS SERVICE

>15 Alfred St. 1 block from College

For Appointment Phone 23S9

Why not be called by a

"BIG BEN-

ALARM CLOCK

than called by the Prof.

• •

Xlonear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

(Continued from page l)

Mr. Gunning, in support of his

resolution, condemned llie unruli-

ness which prevails during pyjania

parades, and suggested a separate

vote upon such activitiM.

Ru[)ert Lazarus, who showed a
far from "Lazy" ability to manipu-
late Constitutional technicalities, ex-

pressed the general point of view
with the words : "We want ordinary

hazing and a fair amount of sport,

hut no physical initiation"

!

Out of the weher of suggestions

with which the Deputy-Giairman
was deluged came an intelligent re-

quest to impose a time-limit on the

speeches, as supper-time was draw-
ing near. But evidently the boys

were not hungry, for the merry
bnmhardnient, dealing with the

whole range of University activities,

continued : "The Sophomore j-ear

runs the Science cburt". . . ."the

courts are a joke" "the Arts

court will be a serious matter"

"the Sophs told the Frosh that they

could not vote" "I'm a Frosh.

but no one told me to stay away"
...."Where is your ribbon?",...

"You're out of order!" "Quiet,

please" ... and so forth, ad nauseam.

John Marshall made several sug-

gestions to the effect that some con-

crete precaution was necessary

during pyjama parades, and that

fines be levied u|X)n those who
abuse Freshmen privileges,

Louis Couillard suggested thai

Freshmen Regulations should he

enforced for one month only, and

that -during parades the responsibil-

ity for uminlaining order should not

rest with the Vigilantes but with

specially-appointed A . M . S . police.

Then the discussion w axed
strongly over the following amend-

ment of the above resolution: "that

tlie Regulations be approved bv the

Alma Mater Society executive,

rather than the faculty executives".

(Boles-Grant). Mr. Boles was ac-

i:used of "drawing a red herring

across the irail", and saw his aniend-

mcTit defeated.

A vote *vas taken regarding the

motion before the meeting, and a

support of 250 to 47 of the resolu-

tion in toto was recorded,

John Haight, speaking for a

Sophomore year that is eager to

have 'Regulations inaugerated im-

mediately, moved "that the Execu-

tive of the .'Mma Mater Society take

steps to amend the Constitution

within forty-eight hours". He was

ruled out of order, as the amending

process necessitates a decision of the

executive and a mass meeting of the

Society to ratify this decision.

The assembly broke up in a boist-

erous fashion after a motion of ad-

journment by William Alton.

Chemists!

Queen's Chemical Society

will hold ihe first meeting
of the 1937-1938 season in

Gordon Hall on Wednes-
day, November 3rd, 1937. at

4.00 p.m. Dr, R. G. Sinclair

will speak on "Use of

Labelled Molecules in the

Studies on Fat Metabol-

ism". Freshmen are par-

ticularly invited to attend.
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From Under the Showers

(Continued from page S)

defence melted before the crush
ing line from McGill . . . thi

Rednien almost doubled the

Tricolor's yards from scrim
niage and their runbacks oi

punts put the Queen's backs to

shame. So naturally these Gaels

are pretty much of a question

mark at this time . . .

Not t

Montreal

the Rcdmen from

ith a powerful
line playing heads up ball ir

front of a fast and rather sen

sational backfield, these boys
are going- to be the surprise

package of the college league

. . . already this year they up-

set the dope-cart once and thi

coming Saturday ought to see

them doing it again . . , McGill'^

best feature is that they offei

a great variety in their attack

for they possess the best lint

in the group and a trio in Merri-

field. McConnell and Perowne
that should take them places in

this second half of the schedule

. . . their kicking is supposed to

be weak but they averaged only

two yards less than Munro last

week in Montreal . . . their pass-

ing game scrambled the Beav-

ers two weeks ago, so a dry
field will in all likelihood bring

out an additional deception that

ought to do things ... all in all.

then, we pick the McGillmen to

wrap the goalposts around the

ears of the Tricolor this coming
weekend . . . which will in turn

set the two western teams a-

wondering . , . which well they

may.
* » *

In the Big Four? Argoa to

upset the Ottawans even at

Lausdowni? Park, and Montreal

Indians to take Roddeii's Tigers

at Molson , . .

Faculty Rugby

October 21—1st and 2nd Arts.

November 1—3rd and 4th Mcds,

November 2—1st and 2nd Sc.

November 3—Isi and 2nd Meds.

November 4—3rd and 4ih Sc.

November 5—3rd and 4th Arts

November 6—Final Science.

November S—Final Arts.

November 9—5th and 6th Meds.

November 12—.Meds Finals.

November IS—Interfaculty

—

Arts vs. Meds.

November 17—Interfaculty

—

Winners vs. Science.

Art
Exhibit

If you vole, when vou vote,

vou vote, VOTE SENSIBLY.

Literary Contest

The Wr.U'.-.' Studio, Box 15

G.P.O.. iLniiU.., i.:inada, an-

nounces tliL- lolltiwing literary

contests: Fourth Short Story

Contest, date extended to 30th

November 1937. stories 2500 to

35(X) words; Fourth Poetry Con-

test, closing 3!st March, 193S.

length of poems not exceeding

32 lines, any topic, any form;

First Special Article Contest,

closing 31st March, 1938, article

not to exceed 1500 words, any

topic of sufficiently general in-

terest to appeal to a magazine of

international circulation (Canada,

U.S.A., or Great Britain). $25 in

prizes offered in each contest;

complete rules sent on applica-

tion.

Pyjama Parade

All freshmen and fresh-

ettes will assemble outside

the Old Gym at 1.30 Satur-

day afternoon to parade to

the game. Attendance will

be taken, and tarns, ribbons

and berets must be worn.

(Continued from page 1)

Professor Fairley painting is

something of a hobby and one

which he has taken up only in

the last few years. John .Mfsen.

who is on the staff of the Ontario

College of Art has, we think, pro-

duced the most successful head
of the three. It is a delightfully

straightforward portrait, with no
attempt being made to express

character, nor is there anv

usual treatment of line,

Robert Finch is another for

whom painting is a side-line, and
we find his gouache drawings

very pleasant, though we feel

that they are lacking in vitality

and cannot go very far, though

excellent from a decorative point

of view. John Hall and Gordon

Webber are two young Toronto

artists whose work is rapidly at-

taining recognition and who will

hear watching. John Hall has a

strongly painted scene at White-

fish Falls which we would like

to see on a larger canvas; it

shows a boldness and a sensitivity

to colour and forni which are

somewhat repressed by the small

canvas. Webber's drawing is un-

usual and his treatment em-

phasizes the rugged country and

imparts a very definite rhythm

to the picture which is rather

satisfying, but we wonder if this

technique, if used often, would

not become monotonous.

Some of the well known Can-

adian artists such as A. Y. Jack-

son and Arthur Ltsmer are rep-

resented, but their contributions

are clearly not their best work.

Jackson's picture is, of course

ery much in the style of the

Group of Seven. Emily Carr''

forest scene leaves us in two

minds, and we feel that it would

be more satisfactory in oils.

Water colours arc suited for only

a few subjects and many pictures

would be belter if pniiiU'd in oil.

(and vice versa, uf ci.iurse).

There is an interesling treat

mcnt of ])erspectivc in Pegi

Nicol's picture of a community

garden, where perspective is at-

tained not through line but by

a graduation of colours. This
picture is one of the most un-

usual in the show and will arouse

considerable comment, though

probably not as much as David

Milne's picture. Milne has been

called the Cezanne of Canada,

though we fail to see why. His

stvle is. indeed, distinctive, and

something may deveinp from it.

but at present it seems to lack

solidity and, to some extent,

fonn.

Finally, there are two fiower

pictures by Caven Atkins and

Marina Goodier. The treatment

s quite different, but both are

etjually pleasing, equally warm,

and e(|ually vivid and clear. We
prefer Marina Goodier's which is

a little less obvious; both are

essentially decorative pieces, es-

pecially Caven Atkins' where (he

formal arrangement is. carefully

thought out.

METROPOLITAN
CORRECTNESS

Pius Casual Ease

In

FORMAL
CLOTHES

By

Society (^%an^

Whellier it be a tail

coat or tuxedo lliat

you wear, you'll feel

thoroughly al home
in it if it hears the

Society Brand label.

For you will know
thai it conforms
strictly to die dic-

tates of good taste, is

authentically correct

in style, in fabric and
m trim, and is exqui-

sitely tailored in the

best custom manner.

MODERATELY
PRICED

VOL-LL EN'JOY SHOrPlKG AT

HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.
137-139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3705

Tfte Labml IdtatHU, T h » G • i) 1 b • Prodact

DERRY*S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE §24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

<SraI|am'0 dm^isra mil (@}ititmptriata

lor

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
Ball room Dancing taught in three lessons

register now
new studio 111 brock st. phone 520

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Pan ol lln

PHONE 770

World in a few Hours

GRADUATION PHOTOS
-W^J A XrW^ f SPECIAL RATES

X • IN EFFECT MONDAY

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

SMART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In AH Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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K. CAMPBELL
C. CAMPBELL VOTE MEDS - SCIENCE BRUCE:

JAMES
McMANUS

JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES MADE UP
ESPECIALLY FOR

US

Built up to a standard

of solid leather through-

out. On good fitting

lasts and of top-grade
materials.

In brogues, plain toes,

and the standard tip

patterns. In the English
or receding toe lasts

Browns or Blacks,

smooth calf or grain
leathers

$5.00 to $8.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington SL

Est. 1878

Student Meeting

Being Organized

Toronto, Oct. 25.—In the Univer-

sities of Canada plans are being

discussed for the Narional Confer-

ence of Canadian University Stu-

dents to be held in Winnipeg for

the last five days of 1937.

Reports being sent to the Nat-

ional Office indicate that commit-

tees' wliicb have been appointed to

tlo prehminary work on the confer-

ence are aclive through the Domin-

ion. Many study groups are already

seriously considering the subject

matter whicli will be discussed at

the conference. Some groups have

been functioning all summer. Study

material has already been sent to

students' groups for their guidance

and information.

.-\ group of students at Manitoba

University have platmed ten pre

conference study meetings, where

adult education and a broad con-

sideration of Manitoba's educa-

tional problems will be discussed,

among other things.

While tlie Maritime universities

are not far advanced in their pre-

conference organization, Margaret

Kinney, one of the conference ex-

Tricolor

The Editor of the Tricolor

requests that al) graduates have

their photographs taken in

fonnal clothes. This necessi-

tates only the wearing of dress

shirt and white lie. Please see

that this is done, and make

your appointments now!

ecutive secretaries, is now in that

area giving assistance in the matter

of organization of tlie pre-confer-

ence study.

From Winnipeg comes news that

local committees are busy making

arrangements for the reception, en-

tertainment and billeting of dele-

gates. In addition to the Student's

Committee in Wiimipeg, other

groups, including Women's Univer-

sity Club, the Alumiii. church and

financial groups are making favour-

able progress in raising a hospitality

fund to house the conference in the

University buildings at Fort Garry.

.\rrangenients are being made for a

conference attendance of 350. The

Winnipeg Student Committee has

undertaken extensive publicity plans.

They have created several bulletins

for notice-boards, and dippings.

Levana Tea Dance

Don't miss the Levana tea dance

:ifter the game Saturday afternoon!

There will be dancing from 5 to 7

to the strains of a popular swing

band. Celebrate the victory by

coming lo one of the season's smart-

est dances. Lovely decorations and

tasty refreshments will add to the

festivities. Tickets are 75c a couple.

Get them now from any member of

the committee: Aileen Graham, Lil.

Gardner or Stuart Chubb.

Arts *39

Ail members of Arts '39

who have paid their year fees

may obtain directories from

the following: Sheila Skelton.

Lil Gardner, Dave Henry and

Don Ross.

Posters and announcements relative

10 tlie conference are in evidence

throughout the University, a series

of articles is appearing in "The

Manitoban" and in local Winnipeg

newspapers. Efforts will be made

to have a special conference issue

of "The Manitoban".

With students' groups all over

Canada already active there is

every indication that tlie National

Conference will be successful.

Coming Events

Today

:

10.00 a.m. 10 5.00 p.m.—Voting in

A.M.S. Elections

3.00 to 5.00 p.m.—Arts Theatre

Tickets—201 Arts

4.30 p.m.—Film Society

Convocation Hall

Saturday, Oct. 30:

l.JIOji.m.—Frosh Parade

Old Gym
2.15p.m.—Queen's vs. McGill

Richardson Stadium

5.00p.m.—Levana Tea Dance

Ban Righ

9.00]).m.—Foolball Dance

Grant Hall

SEMO HER .

lErntly Qlrawfnrli Mmtitr ^ijnp 3FInlntra

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

JACK GRANT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

$1.00 per couple

ELECT

PROGRESS COMES THROUGH CHANGE

Vote Arts-Levana-Theology

The polls for Arts-Levana-Theology students are in

Grant Hall. Polls open at 10 a.m., close 5 p.m. Be sure

you vote.

ELECT ELECT

ISABEL HOPE
VICE-PRESIDENT For caretuJ

at Ienlion to administrntive detail and
capnblc assistance in those A.M,S.
activities which can only be satis-

factorily performed by a co-cd.

GEORGE SPRAGUE

TREASURER To guide a financial

rc-organimation of the A.M.S, whiili

will save you money and keep you

better informed as to Ihc financial

condition of the A.M.S,

PRESIDENT
CAMPBELL, KEN

ELECT

WALLACE MUIR
PRESIDENT For dynamic and in-

telligent leadership and conscientiDUS

attention to detail—for courage to act

promptly on issues vital to the student

body—for a willingness to back any

change that will ensure progress.

ELECT
MUIR, WALLACE

VICE-PRESIDENT
CAMPBELL. COLIN

HOPE, ISABEL

TREASURER
JAMES. MAURICE

SPRAGUE, GEORGE

SECRETARY
BRUCE, C. G.

GIBSON, HUGH

ATHLETIC STICK
McMANUS. JOE

STEVENSON, JACK

HUGH GIBSON

SECRETARY For the sane, well-

considered judgments of a man trained

in the Commerce Department — a

man of ability and quiet thoroughness.

JACK STEVENSON

ATHLETIC STICK For A.M.S.

action to sponsor water polo and

swimming meets, for arrangements of

Intcrfacuity game schedules a term

in advance and for the promotion and

encouragement of Interfaculty sport.
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CAMPBELL NEW A. M. S. PRESIDENT
Mass Meeting Wednesday

To Ratify Executive Actions

Clause Regarding Freshman
Regulations Amended At

Students' Request

Grant Hall At 5

Tile second mass meeting of

the A.M.S. in a little over a

week will be held in Convocation
Hall tomorrow afternoon at 5

o'clock for the purpose of ratify-

ing the amendments to the Con-

stitution p.issed by the A.M.S
E-Wcutive last Thursday.

In answer to the request of

the mass meeting of Tuesday
Ui^r. the Executive amended the

constitution to permit sopho-

mores to draw up a list of Fresh

men Regulations subject to thi

approval of the A.M.S. exeou
tive. At the mass meeting it

was decided to put the proposed

regulations to the separate fac-

ulty executives for approval but

the A.M.S. Executive amended
the recommendation to give itself

the final say.

Actually, the situation now
stands at the same place that it

did' immediately after the ill-

f.^ted Executive meeting of Oc-
tober 14. The student body \vi

be given an opportunity to ratify

or reject this amendment tomor-
row afternoon. Ken Campbell
will make his first official appear-

.mce as President of the A.M.S
at this meeting.

Newman Frolic

Friday Evening

Committee Promises Usual

High Quality Dance

Next Friday night Grant Hall

will be the scene of the-amiual dance

«f the Newman Club, beginning at

5.O0 p.m.

The custom of the Newman Club

ill the past has been to have its dance

ill the winter term. This year, a

iK'W experiment is being tried,

iinmely, holding the dance in the

'all lo arouse interest in the club's

•iciivities, and to start the year's

(lances in Newman Club style.

Music will be supplied by Bob
^V'armingtou's orchestra, which ren-

'lerud such excellent sen'ice at tlie

-Mumni Dance Saturday night.

Wlien judged on the criterion of

I'Hst Newman Club Dances atid the

""•-cent Club Reception, the Alunmi
I'ance promises to be one of the

"uistanding functions of the fall

term.

All students are cordially invited

attend. The admission price of

^'.00 per couple puts this dance

'vithiii reach of even the most sadly

fit'plcied pocketbook after the foot-

''all weekends.

Try out your date for the formats

the Newman Club Dance.

Theatre Tickets

Science men who have not

obtained theatre cards may
get them Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2nd from 4.00 to 5.00

p.m, in the Science Club-

room. This is your last

chance.

Canada Secure

Outside League

Debate Decides

At Least That Is What The
Debaters Decided At The
Society's First Meeting

Last Thursday

BY ALAS COLD

The Debating Union held its

first meeting on last Thursday

when the motion, "Resolved that

Canada should withdraw from

the League of Nations" was un-

successfully upheld by Eustace

McGaughey. It was opposed by

David Henry. Discussion from

the floor was lively and su

tained.

Terming the League the child

of an unhappy union whose

mother was the Treaty of Ver

sailles and father the desire of

the "haves" to preserve their

gains from the "have nots," Kir

McGaughey opened the debate

with a barrage of material and

wealth of epithet. In his claim

that the League of Nations has

failed in its duty as an instru-

[neiit to achieve international

peace he pointed to the -Sino-

lapanese War. the rape of Ethi-

opia and the Spain non-interven-

tion farce as evidence that its

high-minded ideals bear no rela-

tion lo reality. Canada's pari in

c Continued on page 2)

Dramatic Guild

Preparing Play

"Squaring the Circle" Fast-

Moving Farce

With rehearsals fast nearing

completion, the Dramatic Guild's

first production promises to pro-

vide an evening of hilarious en-

tertainment. "Sciuaring the

Circle" is a fast-moving farce by

the Russian playwright, Valentin

Katayev. The action occurs in

Moscow in the year 1922, and

concerns two young "confirmed

bachelors" who both get married.

The leading roles are well fill-

ed by Kay Foster, Martha John-

son and Donald ^(aunsell. three

newcomers to the Guild, and a

former member, Ian Campbell

.

Supporting roles are being taken

by Gerry Chernotf, Bert Marcuse

(Continued on page 3)

THE VICTOR AND THE VANQUISHED

Ken Campbell {right), president-elect of the A.M.S. is shown
above shakinE hands vrith his rival for the post, Wallace Muir,
at Grant Hall on the eve of voting- Campbell gained a majority
of 180 over Muir at the polls on Friday.

Meds-Science Make Clean

Sweep Of A. M. S. Elections

Exceptionally Large
In AJJ Three

Faculties

Vote

Fourth Year

Ken Campbell, last year's vice-

president of the A.M.S., led the

Meds-Science party to victory in the

Society elections on Friday when

he gained a majority of ISO over

Wallace Muir, Arls-Levana-Theo-

logy candidale, for the post of pre-

sident. Canipbell's pa;1y made a

clean sweep of the fivi- ^cats con-

te.sted in Friday's voting, which

paw the largest number of ballots

cast in many years.

For the fourth consecutive year

Meds-Science will hold a majority

of the five important offices on e.\-

ecutive, Campbell succeeding Don

Bichn. Bill Simmons, and Don

Bews who have held the presidential

honor during the past three years.

The last A rts-Levana-Theology pre-

sident was Bert Wiiniett in 19.?,^-34.

The closest contest of the five was

for the office of treasurer. iManrice

James, Meds '39 beating out t ieoryi-

Spraguc. Arts '30. by the slim

oritv of 28, Levana's represen-

tative in the r.-ice, Isalie! Hope. P.G.,

lost the vice-presidency to Colin

Campbell, Meds "38. by 77 voles

while Jeff Bruce, Sc. '38, was favor-

ed over Hugh Gibson, Ans '38, for

the post of secretary. Campus athle-

tics will be in charge of Joe Mc-

Manus. Meds '39, this session; Mc-

(Continued on page 7}

Spring Elections

Defeated

The ])!cbisicite taken at the A.

M.S. elections on Friday to ob-

tain the opinion of the student

body in regard to the journal's

plan to change the time of the

elections from October to March

was defeated by 79 votes.

1067 of the 1250-odd who cast

ballots on f'riday e.spressed an

opinion on the question, 573

favouring the present system of

fall elections, while 494 wanted

the new system as proposed by

the Journal.

The present system gained a

small majority in each of the

polling stations. .-\t Grant Hall

the count was 224 to 215. Science

men, voting in thi^ CMnn.Tsinm

and Cnrrulhcrs H:ill i:iv.uir, il fall

elections to the extent ul i.Vt to

IS3 while Medicals, casting their

ballots in the Richardson Li\U

and the Anatomy Building, said

'Fa!! elections" by 116 to 96.

Inspired Tricolor Team Too

Strong For Fighting Redmen

Press Club

Dr. Gerald S. Graham of

the History Department, a

former editor of the Queen's

Journal, will speak to the

Press Club tomorrow at 4.30

p.m. in the Sergeants Mess.

Dr. Graham's subject will be

"Landmark's in the Evolu-

tion of the British Political

Press." All Journal report-

ers and others interested in

journalism are invited to

attend.

Electric Organ

One Feature Of

Meds At Home

Fall's Feature Frolic Will

Include Many New And
Startling Innovations. Get

Your Ticket Now

Arts *38

There will be rugby prac-

tice for the Arts '38 year

team at 4 o'clock Wednes-

day afternoon on the lower

campus. The first game is

scheduled for Friday. No-

vember 5th.

Dance committees on the local

campus have been seeking the "new

and different" for ([uite a while now

with a varying degree of success but

the committee in charge of the

Medical Formal, scheduled for

Koveniber 12th, believes that it has

something really "new and differ-

ent" to otTer. For tlie first time at

a campus dance, an electric organ

will aid in the musica! program,

when a well-known organist from

Toronto will lake over the consqle

of an ultra modem Wave Organ

at tlie Medical Formal in Grant

Hall.

In announcing this attraction the

Formal committee is only adding to

an already interesting hst of fea-

tures for their dance. With Eddie

(Continued on page 3)

Another Championship Once
More Looms In

Sight

Score 7-0 Win

Sir F. Banting

To Visit Here

Discoverer 0£ Insulin Guest

Of Medical Men

On Friday. November 10.

Queen's will be honored by a

verv distinguished visitor, Sir

Frederick Banting, who will ad-

dress the .^esculapian Society in

Convocation Hall.

Sir Frederick, a graduate of

the L'liiitrsiiy of Toronto, re-

civcd his knightiiood and an in-

irrnational reputation as a result

^.f his discovery of insulin as a

cure for diabetes, a discovery that

has brought relief to millions of

suffers the world over.

AH students are invited and

strongly urged to attend the

meeting and hear this great scien-

tist. Please watch Friday's Jour-

nal for the announcement of the

exact time and the subject of

Sir Frederick Banting's addrcss.

BY FRANK MURPHY
Worries of titular elimination

were transformed into visions of

of another foottiall championship

here Saturday as the red wave of

gridiron fury from McGill was

halted very decisively by the super-

iority of a fighting Queen's twelve.

Giving every indication tliat their

Ijcak ability is of the highest calibre,

the Tricolor advanced to within one

point of league leadership by

throttling McGill in Richardson

Stadium 7 to 0, while obliterating at

the same time the Montrcaiers hopes

for a 1937 title.

Queen's took no chances of a re-

peat performance of McGilKs last-

nuiiute prowess, and anchored their

hopes to a ^iix-point lead at Iialf-

time. As e-spected. the liedmen

roused themselves to an offensive

revolt in the last half but 5,000 fans

looked on gleefully as llic Tricolor,

putting down this uprising with

fanc>' pass interception, even added

to their own score widi a demon-

stration of inherent power and

stamina.

The McGill baimer was carried

hy a big and fast aggregation that

at times showed samples of devas-

tating plunging ability, but this

threat was offset by a poor passing

(Continued on page 5)

Noted Engineer

Speaks Friday

J. L. Busfield Will Address

Science Students

On Fridaj afternoon, J. L. Bos-

field, B.Sc, M.E.I.C, managing

director of Gardner Engines

(Eastern Cinada) Limited, will ad-

dress an open Engineering Society

Meeting on the "Automotive

Diesel", in Room 203, Miller Hall,

at 4.00 p.m. The meeting will be

thrown open for discussion after tlie

address-

Mr. Busfield was boni in England

and educated at the City of Linidon

School and Dulwieh College. lu

\V07 he graduated from Central

Technical College (City and Guilds

Institute) and London Cniversity.

From 1907 to 1912 he was on the

resident engineers' staff with the

Grand Tnmk liailw.iy. lu 1912 he

became chief of party in charge of

surveys and later engineer witli the

Mount Royal Tunnel and Terminal

Company. He later became engineer

with the chairman of the Ge^irgian

Bay Canal Commission and investi-

gated the economic feasibility of the

project in 1915, Since that time he

has been connected with Walter J.

Francis and Co., as a partner with

(Continued on page 2)
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Theatre Tickets

Members of Levaiia who have

nol obtained their theatre tickets

may get them this afternoon in

the Rer] Room between 4 and 5

p.m.

WHY---
Be a Lone "Stag" or a Lonely

"Wallflower"—

LEARN TO DANCE
12 BALLROOM DANCING

LESSONS S3.00

Men and Wonioti

Miss H. R. Macdonald
Pupil of Arthur Murray,

New York City

Telephone 130 Y.W.C.A.
242 Johnson St.

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DAMCC
SATURDAY, OCT. 9

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

MM

CAMERAS FOR SALE

Kodak VoUenda— Compur
Rapid—3.5 lens $35.00

V. P. Ikonta Compur R. 3.5

new—wilh case $45.00

Voigtlander Vag. 9x12 cm.

$25.00

Zeiss Adoro—2Vjx354 4.5 Tessar,

Six holders, Case. Film Pack
Adapter, Two Filters, Sun

Shade—new $90.00

Zeiss Mirax Enlarger $15.00

Terms on any of the above.

Your old camera taken in ex-

change on any camera.

ZEISS-LEICA—
VOIGTLANDER CAMERAS

SIXTUS EXPOSURE
METERS

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd.

Phone 24 or 3366

178 WeUington St

KILO-
CYCLER

SUCCESSFUL MEDS- SCIENCE CANDIDATES

A new scries of broadcast;,

designed to familiarize Canadian.-

wilh the pictures that are hm\ii

in art galleries ihroiighont tlu

eoHiilry iiiid to tell somctliing ui

their value and history, will ht

a weekly presentation of the C;ni-

adian Broadcasting Corpora turn

starting November 2 at iAb ]>.in.

E.S.T. Graham Mclnness, travel-

ler and journalist, who has visit-

ed the important galleries in

Canada during the last two years,

will be the speaker of the series,

to be known as "Seeing Pictures".

Dance music tn the modern

mood will be presented by Percy

Pasternak and his orchestra on

the CBC programme, "Canadian

Capers", to be heard over the na-

tional network on Wednesday,

November .5, at 6.30 p.m, E.S.T.

Jinimie Namaro, versatile Tor-

onto musician and orchestra lead-

er, will be the guest artist.

Roland Todd, well known Can-

adian conductor and organist,

will be presented in an organ re-

cital from CBC Toronto studios

lo the national network on Tues-

day, November 2nd, at 7.45 p.m.

E.S.T. Mr. Todd will feature

the second and third movements

of "Scenes from an Imaginary

Ballet", by Coleridge-Taylor. The
programme also will include

Dclibes' "Valse" from "Ballet

Coppelia" and Chaminade's "Air

De Ballet".

"How Slang is Invented" will

be the subject of the talk by J.

Campbell Mclmies on the CBC
"This tinglish" series, dealing

with correct speech, which will

be broadcast over the national

network on Tuesday, November
2. at 8.00 p.m. E.S.T.

The Campbell Sisters, interna-

tionaJly known vocal trio, will be

heard in a broadcast from Tor-
onto on Wednesday, November
3. at 8.15 p.m. E.S.T., over the

CBC national network. Accom-
paniment for the songs of The
Campbell Sisters will be offered

by the piano team of Johnny
Perkins and William Isbister.

"AH and Bernie", novel har-

mony duo, will sing gay and

lively songs during an informal

fifteen minute programme to be

known as "The Gloom Chasers

and to be broadcast over the

-CBC national network on Thurs
day, November 4, at 7.30 p.m
Ii.S.T.

COLIN CAMPBEUL.

A.M.S. Vice-President-elect

MAURICE JAMES
A.M.S. Treasurer-elect

JEFF BRUCE
A.M.S. Secretary-elect

Selections from musical com-

edies will be presented by Ernest

Dainty in an organ recital on

Thursday, November 4. at 7.45

p.m. E.S.T. over the CBC nation-

al network. Mr. Dainty will open

the fifteen minute programme

with an arrangement of "I'll See

You Again", from Noel Coward's

Bitter Sweet". As a feature for

this date Mr. Dainty will offer

the Indian Love Call" and

Rose Marie" from "Rose Marie".

Anna MoncriefF Hovey, prom-

inent Winnipeg pianist, will pre-

sent two Brahms compositions

on the programme of the Tudor

String Quartet to be broadcast

on Thursday, November 4, at

8.30 p.m. E.S.T. from Winnipeg

the CBC national network.

These will be "Variations and

Finale on a Hungarian Theme in

D, Op, 21 No. 2" and "Inter-

mezzo in E Op. 116 No. 6."

Coming Events

Today:

4.00p.m. to 5p.m.—Levaiia

Theatre Cards

Red Room

4.00p.m. to 5p.m.—Science

Theatre Cards

Science Clubroom

.30p.m. -French Club

Red Room

Wednesday, Nov, 3:

4.30p.m.—Press Club

Sergeants' Mess

S.OOp.m.—A.M.S. Mass Meeting

Grant Hall

Thursday, Nov, 4:

6.4.'ip.m.—l.V.F. Group
Room 221 Douglas

8.30p.m.—Harrison Brown
Convocation Hall

STU DENTS !!
YOUR BOOK OF ADMISSION TICKETS CAN NOW

BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE IN THE
GYMNASIUM

PLEASE CALL AND GET YOURS AT ONCE
NOTE — It is impossible to issue Student Tickets on
Saturday mornings, Oct. 16th, 30th and Nov 13th.
Please keep this in mind.

Students are reminded that these admission tickets are
NOT transferable. Violation of this rule will lead to
confiscation of the book of tickets.

ORDER OF EVENTS

Event No. 4 — Oct. 30th -

McGil! at Queen's—Sr. Rugby
Event No. 5 — Nov. 13th —
Toronto at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

Anyway *Twas
A Noble Thought

Something like this.

You. are an average student en-

dowed with an ordinary brain cap-

able of stretching to its maximum,

a fine body of normal structure, and

a burning desire lo attain happiness.

You leave your home fresh with the

encouragement from your people

and the blessing from your minister,

and you come to the Univeniity.

You walk into the registrar's office

and you are given a warm recep-

tion. You arc made to feel that al-

though you haven't made a perfect

score in the past and you may not

be a straight "A" student, you are

as welcome as the flowers in May.

YoM are a bit confused in your

plans, but you enter the class room

with a hopeful attitude. You are

favourably impressed by the pre-

cision and exactness of your Science

professor; and just as you are about

to be keyed to the work, your pro-

fessor cracks a joke and you im-

mediately realize that he too, is

human. You feel great. You meet

up with someone at the dinner table,

and you speak enthusiastically of

yourself. You make plans to parti-

cipate in Campus activities. You
begin to see and understand College

Life. And you are happy. You
step lively to your class rooms. Your
English teacher captures 'your im-

agination, and you become lost in

Romance. Suddenly yoo are brought

to earth by the cautionings and

warnings of sure ruin .... failure to

comply with the prescribed work
and assignments. Yoii look your-

self in the face. The will to do

asserts itself. And you vow that you
will succeed.—R. H.

J. L. Busfield Here Friday

(Continued from page 1)

Beaubien, Busfield & Company, and
as president with Busfield, McLeod,'
Limited, and in 1935 he accepted the

^priointment he now holds.

Mr. Busfield has been identified

with the Engineering Institute of
Canada for many years as Branch
Chairman, Councillor and at present
as Treasurer. lie is very well known
in engineering circles, and his ad-
dress promises to be of the greatest

interest to students of the university.

Canada Secure
Outside League

(Continued from page 1)

the League would only mean em-

bioilment in an European sphere

A hatred in which she has little

interest, and through military or

economic sanctions would drag

her into war and disaster. On
the other hand, should Canada

sever her formal connection with

the League she would find her-

self in a position more secure

than that of any nation in the

world; for she is protected by

her distance from Europe and

guaranteed motherly care by the

U. S. A. through the Monroe
Doctrine.

As constructive with respect to

foreign policy Mr, McGaughey
suggested that Canada bring
about an Anglo-American pact

to preserve the peace that the

League has failed to achieve.

True, of necessity it would be a

Roman peace, but it would be

peace none the less; and that is

the policy upon which Canada'

foreign relations must be built.

In response, Mr. Henry pointed

to the covenant of the League of

Nations as indicative of an honest

and sincere attempt to eliminate

future conflicts among States.

Collective security, he said, is the

only way in which we can arrive

at a situation tolerable to the

minorities of the world; to with-

draw from the League is to indi-

cate our lack of sympathy with

these principles, Furthermore
Canada's action would cause
other nations to follow her ex-

ample and the international scene

would resolve itself into a world
of many and hostile ententes,

The final result of this would
mean another Great War.

Again the functions of the

League are many: in withdraw-

ing we lose privileges necessary

in a progressive world. The bene-

fits we derive from her activities

in the correlation of material re-

lated lu education, science, pub-

lic health, etc.. more than com-
peiiBates Canada for the fees ^he

pays to retain her menilicrship

Theory Of Flight

Speakers Topic

.\t the lirsi regular meeting of

ilii- tuiceii'-' I'lying Club, held on

( iciohtr 2.stli. Flight - Lieiitenaiii

Wait, R.C..'\.F., introduced by Mr.

Gordon McGregor, president of tht

Kingston Flyiiig Chib, spoke on the

rheory of hlight. The lecture was

illustrated by lantern slides. Thun

fnllinved a short discussion on tht

advance of aviation since it;

inception.

Don Gallagher, President, an-

nounctd that within the next three

or four weeks the Club will hold a

Saturday afternoon meeting at tht

Kingston Airport where Mr. F.arl

Phillips, air engineer of the K,F.C.,

will demonstrate die rigging and

construction of aircraft.

Because of examinations, theri^

will not be a Club meeting on Nov-

ember 4th. The next regular meet-

ing will be held on Thursday Nov-

ember Ilth. at 7 p.m., in Flemiiit;

Hall, at which time Flight Lieuten-

ant Wait will continue his lecture oi\

the Theory of Flight,

The executive welcomes new

members.

Levana Notice

On chilly mornings there will

be -fires in the grate in the .Red

Room to help take away tlit

gloom and make the Red Room

more habitable on dull days.

These fires will be laid by the

janitor about 9 and wood will be

left handy so that the girls may

keep the fire burning through the

morning. They are asked to be

particularly careful and not over-

load the grate.

Arts ^40

Newman Club Committee

Tickeis can he obtained from:
Eileen O'Grady, Arts MS; Helen
Henderson, Arts '41

; Don Brunton,
Sc. '40; Joe McManus, Merls '38;

Jim Conacher, Arts '38; Vimiy
Corrigan, Meds '38.

Isn't it the truth; A girl doesn't

have to walch the speedometer to

know what the boy friend is driving

at.—\'arsity.

He loved the girl so much that he

worshipped the very ground her

father discovered oil on.

All members of Arts '40 who

have still not obtained their copy

of the Directory may do so from

any member of year executive-

John Matheson, " Kay Dawson,

Mildred Dougherty, Jack Carver.

Don Monteith, Isabel Matheson,

In any case, Mr. Henry contin-

ued, renouncing the League does

not mean that we would neces-

sarily be free from international!

entanglements. For in fact, if

not in theory, our unicjue po^iition

in respect to Britain means th:it

we fight if the British Empirt

is at war. Moreover, there is no

indication even if England wer..'

lo desire it, that an Anglo-Ameri-

can pact is possible, for senti-

ment in the U.S.A. is definitely

isolationist. Canada has nothim;

to lose and everything to gain in

casting her lot with the League

;

to withdraw means everything tn

lose and nothing to gain.

Prof. Angus was present at

the meeting and spoke briefly on

public speaking in theory and

practice. His criticisms were

cogent and to the point. His

further presence in the Union

undoubleiily will prove of grejt

value to those interested in Clu-

lu-ld.

mflCDOMLD PHYSICS BaiLDlDG
M^GILL UNIVERSITY

OinpUt«dln1693lhioughlhegwiw-

oilly of Sir Wllllom Macdonald
many llmMbenefacloi olihe univentty

In It) Miliar dayi ... It wai heie In lh«

-^Macdonald Pfiyila building that Lord

Rutherford made ihahiHoiicexpeil'

ffltnltlfiotweroto pavo th« way (or

(nodem 'Nueleai Phytla' — the

n atom ipllHlng and building now
' opantna new fleldi of roMoich,

British Consols
CIC ARETTES

THE UNIVERSITY MAN'S FAVOURITE"
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STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jitckson Press

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak — Graflex —
RoUeiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak PUm
Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sta, Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
Next lo I-oblawB Phone 343

WANTED
Energetic, Experienced Men's

Clothing Salesman wanted by

large Departmental Store for Sat-

urdays,

Apply

JOS. ABRAMSKY & SONS
Ltd.

269 Princess St. Kingston

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00
Genera! tailoring, remodelling, alter-

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

328 BARRIE ST. PHONE 744-F

SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

DCLAN'S
2S9 Princess St. Phone 1417W

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures
TOBACCOS CIGARETTES

SODA FOUNTAIN
280 PrinceGs SL 0pp. Roy-York

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

The Store with the GOOD
Reputation

212 Princess St.

DELIVERY
PHONE 5 O 5

We meet or beat all

prices and do a better

job

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

At the Theatres

CAPITOL
It's "simply marvellous". That is

"Thin Ice"' now playing at the Cap-
ital is grand. Rumance. lavishly

and yet picturesquely intersptrcd

with humour. A picture that will

shake you out of your trance and
start you laughing again.

The Swiss Alps afford a gay,

sparkling, setting, for Sonja Henie
and Tyrone Power in a drama of

love. Tyrone Power, the Prince,

chooses the Alpine country for a

vacatioir, free from the cares of

stale, where he can enjoy at his

leisure, siding :it its best. As hap-

pens in all good love stories thing;

turn out far beyond his expectation,

as the charming Sonja Henie

brightens the picture. It's love at

first sight, although the Prince is

mistaken as a press reporter. Not
until the end is Sonja disillusioned,

but tliiit just makes the story more
enchanting.

The picture has an excellent sense

of humour so do not feel that you
are following a funeral cortege if

you have to stand in line in front of

the theatre. Man's vanity is hum
ourously laughed off as diplomats

wrangle with one another. The
skating and skiing shots of Miss
Henie are sufficient cause in the

selves to make you wish to see this

picture. B++. —S.K.

Tl VOL
"Let's Get Married" at the

Tivoli presents love among th

charts and gadgets of the

Weather Bureau with Ralph
Bellamy and Ida Liipino as a

personable pair of young lovers

The intricacies of weather fore-

casting are hilariously, though
cine suspects, inaccurately inter

woven with an arrangement of

the usual boy meets girl plot.

Comedy assistance is given the

two featured players by able

Walter Conolly as a fond father

and by Reginald Denny in the

role of a d^(sappointed suitor.

Ida Lupino is decorative as the

explosive - tempered heronie and
has a grand time wearing her
stunning clothes out in the rain

A musical short with a West
ern tang and a ballet dancing
featiirette together with a Gra-
ham McNainee newsreel, com-
plete the bill of entertainment.

Next attraction—Nino Martini
and Joan Fontaine in "Music for

Madame." C+-|-. —J.W.

Corrections

M. C. Workman, listed under
Levaua should be under Arts "40.

Professor— This class reminds

me of Kafifee Hag—99 per cent, of

the active element has been removed
from the bean,—Manitoban.

TIVOILI
WED. THU. NOV. 3-4

'MUSIC FOR MADAME'
with

Nino Martini Joan Fontaine

FRI.-SAT. NOV. 5-6

"BACK IN
CIRCULATION"

witii

Pat O'Brien Joan Blondell

MON. TUE. NOV. 8-9

"SOPHIE LANG GOES
WEST"

with

Gertrude Michael Larry Crabbe

THE WAVE ORGAN
The ultra modem musical insttumEnt which will be featured

at the Meda Formal on November 12th.

Electric Organ
At Meds Formal

(Continued from page l^)

Stroud's noted band to provide the

regular music for dancing, ably as

sisted by the attractive Shannon

Sisters, the Wave Organ will fill in

for s[>ot numbers, at supper, and for

specialties.

The Wave Organ, the invention

of Morse Robb, an Ontarian, has

received much favourable comment

from music critics in Toronto.

Christopher Wood, music critic of

"The Saturday Night" has said of

it: " This instrument is truly

remarkable and will, I think, prove

epochal in the history of music

Considered in any hght whatsoever

this invention is, I firmly believe,

the most remarkable step forward in

musical instruments since the in

vention of the pianoforte."

Added to the above named fea-

tures will be a supper prepared by

Henri, from the staff of the famous

Golden Apple Tavern in Gananoque,

Tickets at $4.00 are procurable

from the committee, comprised of

the following:

Joe Worrall (3341 F) , Mai Brown,

26S9). Dick Potter (1536J). Jack

Crawford (3341F), Jim Cunning

ham. Mat Dymond, Bob Mclntyre

(1348), Grant Breckenridge (4197)

The Bookshelf

PRESENT INDICATIVE, by

Noel Coward, Doubleday, Doran:

New York. 193?, $2,50.

As an autobiography Noel Cow

ard's Present hidkalive. in form at

least, is conventional, since it con

sists of a straight- forward account

of his life from the time he was

bom until the completion of Cavol-

cadc. It diifers from the conven-

tional autobiography, however, in

that Coward has not waited til! the

evening of his life before looking

back, and hence the book is lacking

in many of the anecdotes and wist-

ful reminiscences which character-

ize the autobiographies of older

men who dwell largely in the past

.

Noel Coward has looked back at a

time when be can still look forward

with iinticipation to the future. As

a result Present Indkalive is a lively

and vivid account of his life, written

in middle age, and written in the

free ,ind vigorous style of a young

man.

It is natural that a dramatist's

autobiography should be written

with a sense of the dramatic, and

this is true of Present Indkalive.

which is largely an account of the

production of Coward's various

plays, and the reader follows the au-

thor's fortunes closely, sharing his

successes as well as liis trials and

tribulations, sharing his worries and

disappointments when there are

hitches back-stage, but joining in

applause of the audience when all

goes well.

When we began lo read Present

Indkalive we were quite prepared

to dislike it. and it is interesting that

two people have aske<i us if Noel

Coward does not appear in his auto-

biography to be conceited. This

seems to be what people expect, and

was what we expected, and this ex-

pectation is probably based on

Coward's obvious sophistication

as exemplified in his plays, and on

his apparent self-assurance and his

worldly outlook. In one of the

many pass.iges in which he discusses

his own character Coward considers

this question of conceit, and says

:

"I am neither stupid nor scared,

and my sense of my own import-

ance lo the worid is relatively small.

On the other hand my sense of my
own importance to myself is tre

mendous. I am all I have, to work

with, to play with, to suffer and to

enjoy. It is not die eyes of others

that I am wary of, but my own, I

do not intend to let myself dow

more than I can possibly help, and 1

know that the fewer illusions that

I have about me or the world

aroimd me, the better company I

am for myself."

In other words Coward is honest

with himself, demands a lot of him

self." gives himself credit when he

deserves it, and does not attribute to

luck whar i? tiue to hi* own hard

work or talent.

Finally there is the question of

the wordi of Coward's plays. How

do they rank as drama? We have

always felt that most of them are

somewhat superficial, and that for

the most part drawing-room come-

dies, which depend for their success

on "sophistication" (whatever that

may be), can be httle more th.

amusing entertauimcnt, and that

they do not go very deep. Noel

Coward realizes that this is a com

mon accusation, and asks himself

whether his talent is "real, deeply

flowing, capable or steady growth

and ultimate maturity", or whether

it has been the "evanescent sleight

of hand that many believed it to be

;

an amusing drawing room flair,

adroit enough to skim a certain im-

mediate acclaim from the surface of

hfe but with no roots in experience

and no potentialities". When these

thoughts went through Coward's

mind he could not answer the ques-

tion, but at least we know tliat he

s conscious of tlie problem, and

that he is honest with himself and

th the reader, and that he is able

to chuckle at his "incorrigible

superficiality".

He does not blame the post-war

chaos for his attitude towards hfe,

and refuses to take shelter under an

excuse that is offered for so many

of the younger contemporary

writers. He admits that for him tlie

war was only a vagne backgnaund,

nd thai during those years he was

too nmch concerned with his own

problems and with the theatre to

worry about it or be influenced by

it. He writes as he wishes, not as a

disillusioned by-prodnct of tlie war.

as many consider him lo be, but as

healthy, ambitious, and versatile

young man with a bright future be-

fore him, a man who seems to be

the exception lo the rule that a Jack

of all trades is master of none, since

he is writer, actor, .-nusician, singer

and dancer, i
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Dramatic Guild
Preparing Play

(Continued from page I)

and Dorothy Powis, members al-

ready known to the campus.
The date is Tuesday, Novem-

ber 9, at 8,00 p.m. in Convocation

Hall. Be sure to keep this date

open! Watch Friday's Journal

Tor further details.

Medicine *39

The newly elected executive of

Medicine '39 is: Hon. Pres., Dr.

D. W. Boucher; Pres., L. G.

Reid; Vice-Pres., Tim. McPar-
land

;
Treasurer, A. A. Perea

;

Secretary, G, E. Large; Social

Convener. R. T. Potter; Athletic

Stick. M. M, James; Reporter,

C, VV. E. Danby.

JACKSON-METIVIERS

Formal Afternoon and

Evening Frocks

. . .ANSWERS YOUR QUEST
FOR DAYTIME AND
EVENING GLAMOUR

A glamour is achieved in e»ery

line of the new Dinner and Even-

ing Gowns, divinely roman tie full

skirts dear to Chanel . . . the

Etraighi unbroken line ending in

a sUght train ... the da/riing

Sequins of Mainbochcr . . . the

elegance of Lame ... all arc

evident in the 1937 formal season.

Deja and Nanty Frocks are featur-

ed by Jacbaon-Metivicr exclusively,

in Kingston.

VELVET EVENING
WRAPS

Shades — Wine. Spruce Green,

Flotilla Blue and Black.

$25.00

JACKSON-METIVIERS Ltd.

114 PRINCESS STREET

W. R.McRAE & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWAKES.

DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR GURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

CRAMD CArC
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

A. R. TI/nOXHY
PHOTOCRAPHCR

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

PRINTING
PGR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF

REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY
AND ALL STUDENTS SUPPLIES

The Jackson Press
PHONE 485 173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

Feel free to use our store to have your watch regulaleJ, your spectacles

trued up, or your fountain pen adjuslcU

and
Incidentally: we sell Fine Watches and Alarm Clocks.

Fountain Pens of all standard makes,

and

Are Expert Designers of College Class Pms.

102 PRINCESS ST.
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The New Executive

Once again Meds-Scicnce dominated the annual A.M.S. elec-

tions, but on this most recent occasion, the doctor-engineers

combination routed their opponents decisively. To Ken Campbell

and his newly-elected fellows we extend congratulations, To

win this year in the face of a 905i Arts vote is even more credit-

able than, (or example, last year, when only S4?fc of the Arts

members cast ballots.

The task ahead of the new executive is not an easy one.

Although there are no outstanding issues at hand, unless of

course, Freshmen Regulations lake a rebound after tomorrow's

open meeting, the most important job facing the new executive

is that of maintaining the high standard of efficiency displayed

by last year's executive. There are a few things left undone

from last session which should be attended to at once; an example

of these is the matter of a Queen's blazer. But more than any-

thing else, the new executive must achieve at once, efficient

organization in order to regain the confidence of the student

body. We regret to admit it, but our consensus of campus opinion

leads us to believe that the executive lost a certain amount of

prestige during the Freshmen Regulations fuss.

We would therefore suggest to Mr. Campbell and his newly-

clccted colleagues that they drive forward in an attempt to clean

up the odds and ends of business at hand, that they start at once

to investigate the feasibility of both parties' platforms, and, just

for a change, bring down a budget within a reasonable period of

time.

In conclusion we would like to congratulate the Arts-Levana-

Thcojogy candidates for their tine showing in the elections, and

their campaign committee for getting the largest turn-out of

voters in recent years.

Spring Elections

On the face of it, the Journal was the loser in Friday's plebiscite

regarding spring elections; but, we feel, and always shall, that

not the Journal, but the student body was the loser. In turning

down a plan to which only superficial objections had been raised,

and which certain anti-Journal members of the executive had

attempted to gag last year, the student body displayed either

a "what was good enough for father . . .
." complex or an inability

to take sufficient interest in an important issue to weigh care-

fully the merits and demerits of the plan.

We are satisfied insofar as the majority in favour of fall

elections was small A difference of only 79 in 1067 ballots is

not grcitt and we would suggest that the executive discuss the

question further. Tlie plebiscite did not show any overwhelming
margin for the present .-iystem and when nearly 500 students want
the election system clianged there must be a certain amount of

merit in the plan. Had the majority in favour of fall elections

been large we should have at once dropped the matter, merely
apologizing for bringing it to the attention of the voters. But,

ao close was the vote, that we feel our "crusade" is only be-

ginning. We have the conceited belief that many who voted

against our plan did so without tliinking.

Official Notices

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scliolar-

ships must make application by

November 10th to Erskine W.

Ireland, Escj.. 372 Bay Street, Tor-

onto. Application forms and full

information may be obtained at the

Registrar's Office.

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

will be awarded in 1938 by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

arc oi>en to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Roval Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting

papers must be in the hands of the

Secrelan- not later than February

1st, im

Letters to the Editor

1937 - 38 A. M. S. EXECUTIVE
Honorary President—Dean John Matheson.

Pre3ideni--Ken Campbell, Sc. '38. «

Vice-President—Colin Campbell, Med. '38.

Secretary—Jeff Bruce. Sc. '38.

Treasurer—Maurice James, Med. '39.

Athletic Stick—Joe McManus. Med, '38.

Chief Justice. A.M.S. Court—Ken Campbell, Sc. '38.

President. Levana Society—Gcorgina Ross. Arts '38.

Vice-President, Levana Society—Phyllis Ross, Arts '38.

President, Arts Society—Louis Couillard. Arts '38.

Vice-President, Arts Society—Don Ross, Arts '39.-

Presidcnt. Theological Society—Jack Lcng. Theol. '38.

President, Engineering Society—Murray Campbell, Sc. "38.

Vice-President. Engineering Society—Roy Blay, Sc. "38.

President, Aesculapian Society—Malcolm Brown, Meds. '38.

Vice-President. Aesculapian Society—Maurice James, Med. '39.

Editor, Queen's Journal—Bill Neville. Arts '38,

Chairman. Union House Committee-Monty Cranston, Sc. '40.

Permanent Secretary-Treasurer—H. J. Hamilton. Arts '32.

Oct. 30-37.

fiditor of

The Journal.

Dear Sir:

There are in the Arts Faculty

e->f>ecially, at the present time, cer-

tain things known as "conscientious

objectors" to the present system of

Student Government, who maintain

that the only way in which they can

voice their opinion is by not voting

On first thought in this regard, I

feel that not voting was not the only

way of expressing their opinion. But

on second thought. I fee! it prob-

ably is ttieir only way of expression.

It is unfortunate that they can not

take pen and paper and write to you

Sir.

There are many other conscfeiiti-

ous objectors who did vote and were

disappointed. It is my conviction

that they were not disappointed

primarily in the election results;

they were disappointed in the over-

whelming majorities obtained by

certain of the elected officers.

\V'e know for instance that in cer-

tain Science polls, majorities ran

approximately 100 - 200 for offi

cers. If tho.se Science men had con

sidcred pros and cons for that office

and voted intelligently the majorit

simply could not have felt that the

men for whom they voted were the

best men when there was such a

grind slate on each party's side,

submit Science and Medicine are

still lethargic "lotus eaters" content

with unintelligent faculty voting. If

there were any party policies of

moment, I should not impart this

tribute to Meds-Sciencc, but the

platforms raised by both A.-L.-T.

and M.-S. are not i.ssues for the

platforms of the defeated partv will

1 feel sure be given full considera-

tion by the newly i^lccted execniive.

Therefore it seems to me that a

candidate should be elected for his

ability and iiol for his faculty.

To the -Arts - Levana - Theolog

party I feel credit is due. It is

rumoured that Meds-Science obtain-

ed 2$fo of A.-L.-T. votes. This

slipws me that A.-L,-T, is doing one

of two things : either voting for their

friend, or preferably, judging whom
they think have the most ability and

voting for them. (I hope it is the

second alternative).

In concluding this somewhat dis-

jointe<l though sincere letter. Sir, 1

would like to state that as the maj-

ority of Queen's students vote, it is

impossible for A.-L.-T, to get a full

slate into office—not that I think

that would be a good thing—but it

shows how difficult it is for A.-L.-

T. to elect even one of their party.

Therefore I now revert to tlie

first idea which f had early this fall

:

that the present two-party system

Arts Announce

Award System

In addition to the regular large

'A" awarded for interfaculty con-

tests. Article 3. Section 3 now pro-

vides that: "A small Block "A" ap-

proximately four inches high shall

be awarded the winners of inter-

year contests, on the same basis ex-

actly as outlined in Section 2, for ni-

terfaculty contests".

Anyone with criticism or suggest-

ions to offer regarding the amend-

ments should mail such to the presi-

dent, Louis Couillard. or Ernie

Spence immediately for considera-

tion.

Section 5. In addition to the

awards mentioned in Sections 2-4

inc., and in lieu of a repetition of

these awards, points shall be award-

ed to .*\rts students participating in

athletics as follows

:

POINTS

Member of Inter-faculty cham-

pionship team 3

Member of Inter-faculty team,. 1

Member of Inter-year cham-

pionship team 2

Member of Inter-year team . .

.

Winner of event in Track Meet

One who earns points in Track

Meet

Winner of event in Assault at

Arms 3

Runner up in Assault at Arms.

.

Tennis Champion—if an Arts

student 3

Tennis Runner up—if an Arts

student

Winner of event in Swimming

Meet

One who placed in Swimming

Meet

Member of Queen's Senior team.

or manager

Member of Queen's intermediate

or Junior team or manager .

.

Manager of Interfaculty cham-

pionship team 2

Manager of Interfaculty team . 1

Manager of Inter-year cham-

pionship team 1

Manager of Inter-year team ... J4

For an)' sport officially conduc-

ted but not listed here, points shall

be awarded at the discretion of the

Arts Athletic Committee on the

same basis as the above listed sports

are graded. Points shall be awarded

for activities already rewarded un-

der provisions of Sections 2-4 inc.

Section 6. Any student in Arts

who accumulates by the end of his

final year in the Arts Faculty a

number of points equal to or greater

than the number appearing below

opposite the number of years he has

been in the Faculty, shall be award-

ed a large block "A" crest of stand-

ard design, made from chenille

cloth.

Length of

course

1 year

2 j'ears

3
'

4 "

Points

required

5 or more

8

11

14

SPEND to SAVE

Never Bought
More
Ami a trip to Ahranisky's Ov
coat Otjiartment lliii week, will

provt this hcyond all doubt you
could have . . . These out-

standing coals in rich warm
meltons, fleeces and iinporttd

wooilcns offer you almost every

smart new style in a wide

a!!Sorliiie»t of late patterns . . .

in fact they are Unniatchlcss

Value. See thein at once.

"Uniflex"
Collar-Attached
Shirts

Styled by LEWIS
The sensation
shirts of the year

. . in a new blaie

of novelty pat-

terns and latest

fabric innovalionfi

. . and now with

fused edge collars

$2.00

COLORFUL NEW
BERKLEY TIES

Yout best bet is lo buy several

of these—they're ao sm.lrl, well

made, and in such grand variety,

we doubt if yon will bt satisfied

with just one.

55c — 2 for $L00

Queen's

Colored

GYM
TRUNKS and

SLEEVELESS
PULLOVERS

In All Sixes

$1.50 ea.

Less students lO^o

Discount at ihi.s Store

J. Abramsky & Sons
LIMITED

KINGSTON'S FINEST STORE PHONE 4100

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Section 7. A sweater of approved

(lesiRn, with the crest referred to in

Section 6 attached, shall be awarded

to anj' Arts .student who accumu-

lates during his membership in the

.'Xrts Faculty 18 points, or is deem-

ed by the Arts Athletic Committee

for other reasons to be sufficiently

desei^ing.

Arts '38

Arts '38 year fees, 75 cents, ai

now payable to any of the

lowing: Wally Mnir. Bill M;n
Dougall, Jack Stevenson. Fran

Thomson, Fran Morrison.

fails to give completely represent.!-

live government at Queen's Uii

versity.

"Conscientious Objector". THE BEST CHOCOLATE MADE
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MATMEN, MITTMEN START TRAINING
IN THIS COCNEC -

BY DON ROSS

Saturday was just like the crisis day which usually follows a major
operation, and as the Doc likes to report we too would like lo say "Doing
very wcU, thank you." All this concerns Ted Reeve's Senior football squad,
and if you saw thcui play on Saturday you'll know we're justified in our
Btatement. Of course there are many things which characterize the dillerent
learns, but the main difference on Saturday was that the Tricolor really
knew where they wanted to go, and how they wanted lo get there, while
the Red team played their game with a set of disjointed plays. Ai least,
that's how it looked to us.

Coach Doug Kerr and his charges were hoping for a dry field so
that the backfleld might display their wares. .The Stadiiun staff rolled
the field Saturday a.m. and left a soft but firm surface; but no matter
how they tried. Meritield. MacArthur, Pcrowne and Hamilton could not
evade the Queen's tacklers.

Saturday showed Johnnie Mimro at his very best. Hoisting long
high spirals, he, nevertheless gave the outsides plenty of time to be in

"at the kill". Sometimes we watch these beautiful kicks and think that
third down is just a snap-back and a good hard boot. But if it weren't
for the front Ime men there'd be no kick at all. Just watch a linesman
on one play, be it attack or defence—watch the pounding knees, the
swinging elbows and then the final heap. It's no tea-party, and these
boys take plenty.

In spite of the one or two flare ups, Saturday's game was much quieter

than that of a week ago. It was straight hard football this time, both
teams fighting to avoid the red-cross of elimination.

Saturday evening a good hefty part of the Argos team dropped into

Kingston. Reg Barker, Jack Lewis, "Curly" Krug and "Mucker" Mac-
Pherson couldn't miss the opportunity to spend a few hours at dear oV
Queen's. "Barkis" reports that pal Harry, the "Sonsh". is having a pretty

miserable time right now, and that he'll be laid up for nigh onto two
months. They've wired his upper and lower teeth together and ace feed-

ing him by a tubel That's hard on anybody, and Queen's sends her

sympathies to one of her renowned grads.

Mai Cunningham, captain of last year's basketball team, and Ed
Connelly, one of Ottawa's noted tennis players and skiers, were also in

for the day. All wishing they had four more years to spend here. too.

The Interyear and Interfaculty football games are under way once

again, The Arts Sophs downed the Frosh 1-0. thus creating a new low

for that particular scries. These games are a real chance for all arm-
chair quarterbacks to try out their own pet theories,—and sometimes good

material is unearthed!
* • •

Donm Montreal way, hockey is swinging into stride with football,

and it won't be long until the Forum is packed. Tonight, hockey fans pay

tribute to one of Canada's finest sportsmen, the late Howie Morcni. Rep-

resentatives from all teams, men who knew the dynamic centre, are taking

part in the benefit game, and Montreal hockey fans are turning out in full

force to pay tribute to a man who was known for his kindness as well as

his sportsmanship.

With football hopes considerably dashed, McGill has turned on the

pressure in regards to hockey. They've been practicing for a week

now, and although five or six football players have to report yet, the team

is getting into shape. Coach Farquharson was left in the cold as far as

defence-men were concerned, but the other day he iced two likely

successors to last year's rearguard, in Dunn and Brands. Even though

there's plenty of football left for Queen's, the distant rumble of hockey

talk is getting closer and closer. Len Ede will soon be wonderuig how
'

he's going to be at the Arena and the Stadium at the same t"ae—

but he always manages to appear wherever and whenever he's most needed.

LOOKING AROUND
Prediction eicperts took a tumble when Varsity downed Western 7-3

on Saturday - . . they'll be a tough lot when they meet Sprague and Co.

next Saturday. Who was the most surprised man on the field Saturday

pm.? Our guess is the man who found his own team n:iate trying to

beat him up. Those goal posts, which it was predicted, would be wound

round a failing Queen's team by a superior group of_ Redmcn, are sttll

standing at the Stadium ... to anyone who saw this past game, that

was rather too hasty and hearty a prediction. We aU make nrustaVes

and I'm sure that was not meant in the same light as some thought it was.

SECONDS OUT-
AU. TISDALU

Fists, Falls and Foils has had to

be scrapped this year for there is

no longer a B.W. and F. team nor

a B.W. and F. assault. The fencers

will have their own intercolleRiate

meet which will not be connected

with that of the boxers and

wrestlers.

* *

With Jack Jarvis' return to

Kingston things are beginning to

steam up in the gym once more.

Welcome 'home' Jack and lots of

luck for the boxing team this year.

* » *

Rumour has it that Gord Mc-

Mahon may coach -the wrestlers

again in Mr. Bews absence. Gord

did a swell job with last year's boys

;md should produce a championship

group for 1938,

* * *

The Queen's hoys are to be hosts

this year to the inter-collegiatc box-

ing and wresthng squads. Will the

boys give their opponents a goo<i

rest to the old 3 and 10 counts? We
cipect so.

* *> *

Some of the old faces from the

last year's team arc still on the

eampns. Let's get at that training

fellows and start the ball rolling the

right way.
* « *

We-Jiave a beautiful heavy puncli-

ipg bag in our gym just so Frosh

Intercollegiate Standing

Toronto .

Western .

Queen's .

McGill 1

Football Players' Salaries

Now Debated

With $20,000,000 contributed by

the American public to gale receipts

during a single football season, a

question which has been bothering

the sports-minded the country over

has once again been raised: should

die football player he paid, or

should't he?

Ill a controversial subject which

has many angles, a great number

fee! that the spirit of amateur sport

is the important thing. That the

football player is exploited solely

for the benefit of others, that other

s(>orts are supported b\' football,

that football is the only major en-

tertainment from which the per-

formers receive no remuneration,

are the major premises of those on

the affirmative-—The Dartmouth.

and new comers won't be use<l for

that purpose. Jack alwa)'S lets the

old battlers use up excess energ)'

there instead of the unsuspecting

beginner.

Come on Frosh, start to get into

shape for the Freshman's assault.

Get your names on either the boxing

or wrestling list and take this chance

to show the sophs, etc., your metal

Tricolor Twelve
Swamps Redmen
(Continued from page 1)

;iitni-k which served lo nullify their,

L;ninf from scrimmage. When plung-

nig H-'ins gave evidence of foming
scoring manoeuvres, the Redmcn
followed up their ground advances

with aerials. This sequence of at-

tack petered out in the face of a

t'ghtly woven Tricolor pass defense

as in the last half McGill tried eight

]jasses, completed one and had three

intercepted.

Bernie Thornton and Johnny

Munro again took the scoring roles

for Queen's. After a swiftly charg-

ing Tricolor line forced Ale.s Ham-
ilton, McGilLpunter, to kick short in

the first few minutes of play, Thorn-

ton tried a placement and rang up

one point as his attempt went wide

of the posts. Thornton redeemed

himself five minutes later when

Munro set Ted Young up with a

forward pass and the latter ran the

ball to the McGill 20-yard line for

a 2S-yard gain. Thornton booted a

field goal this time for a 4-0 first

quarter lead,

Midway through the second

stanza, Queen^s completed a 15-

yard pass, allowed for interference,

to the McGill 23-yard stripe, and

("ieorge Sprague added to the gain

with a first down on the McGill 12.

Thornton cssaj-ed another place-

ment, but again only scored one

point as Merifield was rouged on

the kick. Following this. Chuck

Peck intercepted a McGill pass on

the Red 35, from where Merifield

was rouged on Munro 's punt. This

(vO lead prevailed at half time.

After a scoreless third quarter,

featured by even kicking exchanges

Munro lioomed out a long, rolling

punt at the start of the last quarter

lo drive the Redmen to their own

2$. McArthur passed from there for

McGill, but Ralph Jack, emphasiz

ing a wide awake secondary de

fense, snagged the toss on the Mc
Gill 35. It was easy for Munro to

kick a rouge on Merifield for the

Tricolor's last point.

The Tricolor disclosed no funda

mental weakness in submitting

McGill to a whitewashing, and their

strong points were in evidence all

afternoon. With McGill possessing

a shifty and fast backfield, do

field tackling had to have no loop-

holes to subdue such ])rancc-rs a;

Hamilton. MacArthur and McrifiL-ld

Queen's had ail the grapi'lin.^f hiic--t

that was necessary. Meritield caused

the tacklers some worry with

tricky hip motion, but other than

that, the local clutching brigade wnf

invincible. Thornton led the oncom-

ing horde and Griffiths, Carson,

Miller and Stollery followed ir

grand style. These boys were good

and ihey liad to be in the face of a

McGill insurrection which threaten

L-d lo break out anytime.

Although a strong norUi-\vest

downfield wind supplied a kicking

obstacle, Munro was good going

both ways and his speedy spirals

were a cause of worry (o the M
Gill safety men all afternoon. Miniru

caught fauhlessly during the duel

and supported a strong halfline.

Guiding the team with the deftness

of a veteran, Ted Young accounted

for big yardage with sparkling ex-

tension runs. The miniature giant-

killer. Jack Latimer, was right at

home in the fast pace and his

tackles and pass iulercepttons were

well taken.

The fact that McGill made 10

first downs to five for the Tricolor,

doesn't call for any criticism of the

Queen's line. McGill moved the

JOE McMANUS

Newly-elected A.M.S. Athleric Stick

Sticks when around midfield but

they seldom got any further than

that. Nick Pailhouski, Jerry Con-

lin, Chuck Peck, and Basher Mc-
Lean attended to that matter.

Sprague was particularly brilliant

with his plunging zest and blocking

excellence. Ralph Jack, with a grid-

iron style all his own, played his

best game since joining the Tri-

color. He covered his position well,

made tackles witli despatch, and

kepi a sharpe eye open for McGill

aerials. The whole team functioned

as a unit and ga^'e vent again to tlie

fact that Queen's are slow season

starters but football tartars when

mid-season rolls around.

An all-star team wouldn't be

complete without Russ Merifield

and .\ndy Aoton. This pivot wi/ard,

Merifield, is an* enigma to most

tacklers. He's here, one second and

g«ne the- next. Many times he ran

the ball out from behind his goal-

line to keep the score down, Anton,

towering middlewing, has power and

more power in his accelerated

plunges which accounted for the

most of the Redmen's first downs.

Hamilton kicked an average game,

good compared to his performance

in Montreal last week, and was

shaded slightly by Munro.

The game was rough and tough

from any viewpoint and Queen's

took all McGill had to offer, an<l

then had a wide inarghi of endur-

ance to spare.

We welcome Queen's University Students to KinRSlon and beg to
remind them (hat as formerly the Prestige of Years stands behind

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

Makers of Queen's University Gowns
Queen's Sweaters and Sweater Coats Queen's Blazers

Warren K. Cook Suits and Topcoats
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BABBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUI6NOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
68 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

See us for Badminton Rackets. Shuttles, Presses, Covers—Expert Stringuig
and Repairing—AU Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supportera

—

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

STUDENTS
Take advantage oi the Special Rate for Students offered by th»

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better thoD the RaM.'

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barric St., Near Princesi St

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
158 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

The other day I ran into a Scotch

friend of mine and lie said to me:

"Mon, but I'm glad to see you.

Won't j'ou come up to my house

for dinner, at 216 IngersoU Ave. Ye

press the button with your elbow,

ye go inside and ye'll see my name

on the mailbox. Ye press the but-

ton there with your elbow. VViien

ye reach my door, press that button

with j'our elbow

"Wait a minute," I said. "Why all

the pressing buttons with my

elbow ?"

"What? Mon, you're not coming

empty handed, are ye?"

Patronize our advertisers.

FOR LIFE INSURANCE CONSULT
G. GRAHAM THOMSON.
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

56 BROCK STREET PHONE 63

Profits to policyholders (1937 scale); S22.50 added to each

SlOOO insurance on the payment of each year's premium.

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHE.^PER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO.
Comer King and Princess Sts,

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of 0\e World in a K'w Hoi

PHONE 770

A natural partner

oi ffood things to eat

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY ^^^^ ^^^^^^

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
TEL. 648
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8 • HOUR
PHOTO
SERVICE

Work left in by 10 a.m.

finished at 6 p.m.

FREE
Every week at our stores, 24,

7" X 9" enlargements, with
silver burnished frames (reg.

79c value each) to the winncTB

of the lucky draw

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"In busincES for your health"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance
policy as a provision for the
future, or contemplating the
selling of life insurance as a
profession, you would do well to
consider the outstanding sixty-
Eevcn year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home Office,

MUTUAL II
Of CAN«»A

ESTADLIEHED 1959

Oumrd by the Poticyhotdtrt

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

LEARN TO BOWL
A Healthful and Fbscir-

ating Game. We have

an attendant on hand who
will be pleased to in-

struct you.

NATIONAL CLEANEfiS
S, A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
SatiBfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St Pbone 2955

TYPING DONE
Students' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per page
Reports and Tabular Tables

extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

8V ERNIE JOHNSON

Our Infantile Paralysis

(Poliomyelitis) Epidemic

No matter where we have spent

our summer vacation, we have

undoubtedly all been very much

concerned with the epidemic with

which this section of the country

has been afflicted during the past

two or three months. It has

terrorized a large portion of our

population and many interesting

and keen discussions on its pos-

sible progress and outcome have

probably been overheard by most

of us. Yet one important feature

of the disea.se has not yet been

adequately revealed—its cause.

We know that this cause is

a virus, but what is the nature

of this virus? It has been ac-

cepted by a large majority that

its only portal of entry is by

way of the nasal mucous mem-
branes and the olfactory nerve,

but are we positive? I think I

may safely answer this latter

question in the negative—we are

not positive. If we were, the

greatly advocated nasal spray, as

a prophylactic measure would be

possibly unhesitatingly accepted

by everyone—granted that it was
in no way injurious to the nasal

mucous membrane, and thus

break down nature's natural de-

fense against infection invading

that region. However it seems lo

be a matter of "any port in a

storm". The spraying is being done

only as an experimental measure

and wilh no positive guarantee, and
the men who are advocating it in

sucli a light are certainly deserving

of very much credit However, its

being offered as a positive prophj--

!atic measure is, oh the Other hand,

unwarranted, regardless of seeni-

inglj' encourapng experimental re-

sults.

There is of course evidence to

support the theory that the virus is

transmitted directly from person to

person hy discharges from the nose

:md throat, and it is thought that

healthy carriers probably play the

most important part. It is best to

regard the disease therefore as verj^

communicable, and much more

widespread than indicated by the

paralyzed cases. Why it is more

serious at some times than others

we do not know.

No definite preventive treatment,

other than the nasal spray which

may possiblj' prove greatly bene-

ficial, has yet been perfected and

only general advice can be given as

to how to avoid the disease. During

sudi an epidemic as we had this

summer, children should be kept

away from public gatherings, want-

ed about close contact with one

another and forbidden to use public

drinking cups and towels. Special

attention should be given to tlieir

diet, as many cases start with a

digestive upset Pasteurized milk is

a preventive of many diseases and

should be used exclusively at all

times.

Isolation, treatment, and special

care of patients are of particular

importance botli to prevent the

spread of the disease to others and

to insure the most complete cure.

Convalescent serum and adult

whole blood transfusions have been

widel)' used with apparently favor-

able results in some cases when ad-

ministered before the paralysis sets,

in. Massage and all activity of the

paralyzed limbs are not advisable

long as there is any tenderness,

and the maintenance of normal

position in splints is recommended
to avoid deformities, which develop

quickly. Proper care and scientific

treatment are as important in this

disease as in any others, and pub-

lic health measures are of equal

importance. "A stitch in time saves

nine" may well be applied to the

early diagnosis and expert treatment

of this disease.

Ncxi Issue—"A Racket—Fads,

Fallacies and Misleading Adver-
tising".

C. O. T. C.

1st Nov. '37.

No. 9—Parades— (a) All ranks

will parade at the New Gym-

nasium, 3rd Nov., 1900 hrs.

Dress : Service (rubber - soled

shoes), arms.

No. 10—Lectures— (a) Lectur-

es for all certified candidates will

be given 2nd Nov. and 4th Nov..

1700 hrs., Fleming Hall.

No. 11 — Duties— (a) Orderly

Officer of the week will be 2nd

Lieut J. S. Young.

E. A. WATKINSON,
Capt. and Adjt.

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
New Cars — AD Heated

24 Hour Service

Wo Rpecialize in Dance Orders

2Sc Per Passenger

FOR RENT
NEW

TUXEDOS
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

79 PrincMi

Critical

Much has been written recently

concerning college publications. The
writers blatantly declare that they

are an unnecessarj' expense, a waste

of the student's time, that they give

"no fundamental news writing ex-

perience to any of the students,"

and that "their advertising depart-

ments make nuisances in the busi-

ness communities."

If the censors of our student pub-

lications would thoroughly investi-

gate the conditions of our local,

collegiate (and we might add high

school) journals, they would find

convincing rebuttals to their agru
ments. They woulud find that the

college publication presents one of
the few profitable, extra-curricular

activities, both educationally and
linancinlly. on the campus.

Student papers may not give

"fvindamental news writing experi
tnce to any of the students," as one
writer says, but strange to say,
there are many alumni of college

lournalism who are enjoying suc-
cessful careers in that field.

None of the advertising in our
college papers is solicited as the
business man's favor to the school.

Students provide a live market for
the products of modern business
nnd wise business men seek their

Ijalroiiajie through tlie closest me-
dium—the school paper. National
adverli^^ers contact the college man
and woman through agencies whose
exclusive interest is collegiate.

Inside Story

Rare Books In

Library Exhibit

The current exhibition in the

Reading Room of the Douglas Li-

brary is devoted to scarce and early

printed books. There is the Religio

Medici of Sir Thomas Browne; the

last edition that was revised by the

author and thus his final thoughts

upon perhaps his greatest work.

There is the Ausonius printed by the

famous -Mdine Press at Venice in

1517. The printer's mark of the

Aldi is a dolphin and an anchor, and

the variations in this sign have given

material for much research. Another

famous Press is represented in the

Laws and Status of tlie Council of

Florence, which was published at

Florence by the Giunti in 1518.

There is a book of Scottish interest.

George Buchanan's poetical para-

phrase of the Psalms of David, pub-

lished in 1568 at Argentorati or

Strassburg. There is the oldest;

printed book in the librarj', the

Summa Theologicae of Thomas

;

Aquinas, published in Venice by the

master printer Nicholas Jenson in

1477. The paper of this book, al-

though more than four and a half

centuries of age, is for the most part

as white and intact as when it first

issued from the press.

The little exhibition is certainly

worth a glance from those who are

interested in the rarities possessed

by the library.

'37 Year Book
Now Available

To commemorate the opening of

700 new tonsorial parlors with

2,860 chairs in Russia.

When Russia lay prone with a czar

on the throne

And curses were hurled at the

skies,

The Nihilist leered from the black

of a beard

Which served as a sort of dis-

guise

—

In cellars men met to prepare and

upset,

High government power to win,

And each, as he spoke, found occas-

ion to stroke

The whiskers that grew on his

chin.

Today, when the Reds sit as gov-

ernment heads

And think only loyalist thoughts

Their efforts are bent upon peace

and content,

With no more uprisings and

plots

—

They fight rebel scares with ton-

sorial chairs.

Replete^., ith brass fittings and

oak,

For no one can plot when his bcar<i

is all shot

Because he has nothing to stroke.

—Manitoban.

College journalism is not a fad

nor a product of adolescent frivolity

but an established institution with
an enviable record of achievement.

—Daily Northwestern.

The publications of the 193,

edition of the Canada Year Book,

published by authorization of the

Hon. W. D. Euler, minister of

trade and commerce, is announc-

ed by the Dominion Bureau of

Statistics. The Canada Year

Book is the official statistical

annual of the country and con-

tains a thoroughly up-to-date

account of the natural resources

of the Dominion and their de-

velopment, the history of the

coimtry, its institutions, its de-

mography, the different branches

of production, trade, transporta-

tion, finance, education, etc.—in

brief, a comprehensive study

within the limits of a single vol-

ume of the social and economic

condition of the Dominion. This

new edition has been thoroughly

[revised throughout and includes

in all its chapters the latest in-

formation available up to the

date of going to press.

Persons requiring the Year
Book may obtain it from the

King's Printer, Ottawa, as long

as the supply lasts, at the price

of SI. ,50, which covers merely the

cost of paper, printing and bind-

ing. By a special concession, a

limited number of paper-bound

copies have been set aside for

ministers of regilion, bona fide

students and school teachers,

who may obtain copies at the

nominal price of 50 cents each
— The Gateway.

SID FOX
AND HIS

HOTEL LA SALLE
ORCHESTRA

KINGSTON'S ONLY ORGANIZED BAND

BOOK THIS BAND AT - PHONE 601

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES
182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Sbamfmolni

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING J5c

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor)

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

REGRETS

DRIVE IN AN INSURED
TAXI

flMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

101 EARL ST.

Hanson & Edgar
printing of

Every

DescriptiDa

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

RRINTCRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Description

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
Leather Repairs a Specialty

289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Breakfasts

Sandwriches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Buckingham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont

Zipper Cases, Brief Cases, Zipper

Type Ring Books and Note Books

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

Swaffield's Leatber Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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NEWMAN
CLUB DANCE FRIDAY NIGHT GRANT HALL

9-1 - - - SI

GEORGE MILLS & GO.
Mills BulIdinB

126-lZS Princess St

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
IVith each and every

Sim developed and
printed amounting- to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

WE DELIVER

r. Al. MOMMIER
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
See Our Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St Kingston

PHONE: Orice 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Why not be called by a

"BIG BEN-

ALARM CLOCK

than called by the Prof,

XInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

THE
CEE
HIVE

BZZZ
The Snnke Pit has thoked it-

•^tlf with its own venom, Two
Up is down, and there rises to

t.ike its place, none other than

the Bee Hive,

Tile Bee Hive is the place

where the Bees conglomerate and

empty their sacs of the pollen of

gossip culled by the insertion of

many a proboscis into the "Nun-
uvyurbiznus" flower.

We want it strictly understood

tliat all our gossip comes to us

second-hand. The Snakes spew
their venom on the plants, and

ihe busy Bees scurry around and

ollect it, and as they deposit

iheir collections in the Hive, they

confide them to their Honey. We
take the Honey out and extract

Lhe gossip.

It will be our earnest en-

deavour to keep this column as

clean as is feasible, and we will

brook no interference with it. We
shall buzz to the best of our

ibility, and shall sting all per-

sons alike, regardless of faculty

or position ; but as we wish to

keep buzzing for some time to

come, we hope to provide against

being swatted, by keeping those

stung anonymous when advis

able. We shall attempt to sting

only on the funny bone, and hope

that our activities will elict the

odd chuckle. With which we
shall buzz over to the first batch

of polleH-and see what- we can

glean.

K « «

The Queen's Bee certainly got

into McGill's bonnet at the game
on Saturday. We haven't seen

so many fists flying since the last

.\ssault-at-Arms held here. The
McGill boys even got to the

stage where they were knocking

each other out. It was fortunate

for the Bee who was resting on

Ted Young's jaw at the time that

"Deadpan" ducked.

The Drone was on hand to

welcome the Argonauts section

of Queen's Alumni at the dance

Saturday night. !t was town

hall at Ihe D.O.K. afterwards.
* • »

The Worker is wondering of

the Chief Bee Without Portfolio

and the Red doctor succeeded in

getting out of Dollar Bill's wiiere

ihSy were stranded the night of

the Theatre Party. When last

heard from, they were attentive-

ly watching Bill's version of the

Susie Q as it should be done.

• «

The brave men of Science cer-

tainly put one over on the Arts

hoys on election day, when they

waited until almost everyhody

had gone into class, and tiien

started across the campus for

Kingston Hall. The fire-hose

wielded by the Arts men who re-

mained to hold the fort cooled

them off a little, and the Larv,T

had a great time chasing them

across the campus, always keep-

ing a safe distance.

'* *

A dollop of honey to Meds-

Science for their clean sweep of

Dr. Ernest 6. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Frosh Bow To Biologists Hold
Almighty Sophs First Gathering

BY JIM PURVIS

The sophs and Frosh of Kinj^-

ston Hall tangled with great gusto

on the Lower Campus, Friday

afternoon.

["laved practically in private un-

.ler drizzling skies the game resuhed

n a 1-0 win for the men of '40 and

produced more heckling per capita

than last week's theatre i»arty as the

boys traded opinions with little

courtesy.

Clark's dynamic plunging gave the

winners a slight edge and Melvin

kicked the sole point after nice gains

by McCaskill.

Referee Jimmy Cummings set up

a precedent by fair and square work.

Dunning. Parmiter, Poaps and

Fssery played well for '41.

Tile game was featured by some

very original plays that were more

amusing than successful.

The doorway of Kingston hall

held a crowd of eight shivering

souls who paid respect to the efforts

of 'Herb' Smith and Shaughnessy in

coaching two hard-lighting teams.

Arts '-40: Clark, Hunter, Mc-

Askill, Brodie, Carver," Brady,

Barcnds, Purvis, Monteith, I^timer,

Campbell, Jones, Goodwin, Melvin,

MacKenzie, Matheson, Pritchard.

Arts '41
: Skidmore, Spears, Find-

lay, Anderchuk, Parmiter, Mac-

Donald. Johnston, Dunning, Tees,

Sionehouse, Lawrence, Chown,
Poaps, Taylor, Wilkins, Martin

Campbell, Schmidt, Merit, Essery.

Referee : Cummings. Head lines-

man : Stevenson.

Arts *41

All Arts '41 Freshmen who
have not paid their year fees

(§0.00) will please do so in 201

Arts, today, from 1.30 p.m. to

4.00 p.m.

Student Directories may be ob

tained at the same time.

Arts '39

Get your Directories from Lil

Gardiner, Sheila Skelton or Don

Ross b)- paying your year fee of 50c.

the elections, and a bii/^z and

large sting to Arts for the fact

that twenty percent of their voters

voted a straight Meds - Science

ticket. The ladies are strongly

suspected of treason, mainly be-

cause Ken's hair is curly.

» » *

The Hive buzzed merrily when

a stray Bee returned with a

choice bit of pollen, regarding

the Arts man who returned'from

Gananoque on his thumb, and

was picked up by four young

chaps in a car with a Quebec

license. -After a hectic ride with

the car swerving from side to

side of the road, they were slop-

ped at the bridge at BarriefieUl

by a couple of ossifers, who

placed them al! under arrest. It

seems that the car was stolen.

The Art-ist had a terrible time

explaining things to the local

police, wlio, with their usual per-

spicacity failed to understand the

circumstances.

« * «

We note with interest that

the cheerleaders have added a

caboose to their locomotive, hut

we hope that this trend docs not

continue further. .'X few freight

and cattle cars would entirely pre-

vent the stands from seeing the

game.

The Queen's Biology Club, a re-

cently affiliated hrancli of the Fed-

inn (i! Ontario Naturalists,

ht-UI their first meeting last \Ved

nesday night at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Curran.

Professor Humphrey, as guest

peaker of the evening, chose for

li.s subject, "Negative Adaptation"

riie address was based on expcri

mental work conducted by the

speakeV and his assistants. The pro-

fessor de.fcribed in detail the habit-

uation of a turtle to repeated taps

on the leg, and methods of interfer-

ing with the habituation. Graphs

showing the response of the subject

in this and similar experiments were

explained.

The Club later listened to the

radio address on ".Animal Econ-

omics", by Professor A. F, Coven-

try of Toronto Liniversitv.

Theologs Omitted
From Directory

Clean Sweep Of
A.M.S. Elections

(Continued from page 1)

Manus was accorded a majority of

232 over Jack Stevenson, Arts '38,

for athletic stick.

Nearly 1250 ballots were cast on

Frida)', a record number, whicl

was estimated at over 90% of the

voters' list. Medical men visited

the polls almost 100% strong,

Science came op with nearly 95%

while Arts-Levana-Theology turned

out close to 90% of their voters.

The following are the statistics

for Friday's elections compiled from

the official figures of the Returning

Officer, Jack Hill. Sc. '38:

PRESIDENT
Campbell Muir

Grant Hall 7S 429

Gmnasium ... 146 !0

Camithers Hall. 265 61

Richardson Lab . 13S 17

Anatomy Bldg, . SI 8

705 S25Total . .

Majority .... 180

VICE-PRESIDENT
Campbell Hope

Grant Hall . . .

Gymnasium . . .

Carruthers Hall

Richardson Lib,

.\natoin>' Bldg. .

Total

Majority . . . -

Grant Hall . .

Gymnasium . .

Carnithers Hall

Richardson Lab.

.\natomv Bldg. .

552

25132

243 86

139 14

. SI 9

. ... 653 576

. . . . 77

SECRETARY
Bruce Gibson

9.=!

150

2firt

US
69

406

7

62

39

20

Total 69S 534

Majority .... 164

TREASURER
James Spraguc

Grant Hall ... 75 424

G\Timasium ... 126 28

Carruthers Hall . 222 lO-l

Richardson Lab. . 129 24

.\natomv' Bldg. .73 1/

625

28

597Total . .

Majority .... —
ATHLETIC STICK.

McManus Stevenson

GnmtHaU ... 119 384

Gvmnasimn ... HI '2

Carnithers Hall . 259 67

Richardson Lab. . 130 21

Anatomy Bldg. . 78 U

Total 727

Majority . ... 232

495

Theologj' students were unfor-

tunately omitted from the Dir-

ectory. Students are advised to

cut out the following information

and paste it in their Directories

for future reference.

Theology '38

Nichols, J. T. P,. 226 University

.-\ve„ 42S6W.
Neelands, C. W.. 73 Main St.,

2684J.

Leng. J. R., 27 Nelson St., 3692W

Theology '39

Vipond, R. E.. 29 Clergy W..

301 2J.

Buttars, D. U. ].. 20 Clergv W.,

30I2J.

Theology '40

Meiklejuhn, Grant. 13 Upper
William St., 137S,

'

Jackson, Fred, Union St.

Huiton. C. W., 222 Eari St., 3012J.
Christie. Earl, 154 Division St,.

S71J.

Hamilton. Jas.. 222 Eari St.,

3012J.

FOUND
At Rugby game—man's pocket

watch—owner may obtain same

from Don Biehn at Hospital.

Queen's Masons
Elect Executive

At a recent meeting of Queen's

Masonic Lodge, the following

Officers and Assistant Officers

were installed for the 1937-38

session: Rev. Dr. J. D. Mac-

Kenzie - Naughlon, W.M.; Prin-

cipal j. A. McBurney, Prof. C.

E. Walker. Rev. J. R. Watts. Dr.

L. j. Austin. Prof. L. T. Rut-

ledge. Messrs. A. M. Bradbiirn,

A. Ronald Hazelgrove. W. M.
Moore, A. M, McCully and J." E,

Johnston.

Dr. J. .'\. McRae, assisted by
Dr. P. G, C- Campbell. Dr. J.

McKcc and Mr. C. Higgins was
in charge of the installation cere-

mony. Rev. J. O. Watts was the

guest speaker during the evening.

Queen's Lodge meet- at the

Masonic Temple, W.;llhiL;ton St..

on the second Wcdnc-^day ut e.ich

month during the session. All

Freemasons in attendance at

Queen's University are specially

invited to all meetings.

LOST

Douglas air-ccoled pipe, lost

near Arts Building entrance at

noon Friday, Please return to

fames Elliot, 3812W.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

vrith all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supphes, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

xecHNicAL. sui>pl.ie:s
KINGSTON Queen's Uniffcrsity Grounds ONTARIO

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE 524 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

<gral;am*s Hmtltre ana (©ptiimptriBts

(or

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Geot*

Expert Watch RepairinK Eyes Tested

Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Grihani, Prop,

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
BALL ROOM DANCING TAUGHT IN THREE LESSONS

REGISTER NOW
NEW STUDIO 111 BROCK ST. PHONE 520

GRADUATION PHOTOS
^ . y * XrWl I

SPECIAL RATES

X • EFFECT MONDAY

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res, 252 92 Princesa St

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

SMART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In AW Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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GET YOUR TICKETSNOW
GRANT BRECKENRIDGE (4199} MEDS FORMAL EDDIE STROUD MUSIC

ELECTRIC ORGAN
GRANT HALL -NOV. 12

JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES MADE UP
ESPECIALLY FOR

US
Built up to a standard
of solid leather through-
out. On good fitting

lasts and of top-grade
materials.

In brogues, plain toes,

and the standard tip

patterns. In the English
or receding toe lasts

Browns or Blacks,

smooth calf or grain

leathers

$5.00 to $8.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
178 Wellinglon St.

Est. 1878

SHOE REPAIfilNG
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

EMablished Over 35 Years

Are You a

Newcomer to

Kingston?

try

BIBBY'S
for

MEN'S AND BOYS'

CLOTHING AND
FURNISHINGS

Main Floor and

Basement

Wc have lower prices

because wc sell for

cash. One price to all.

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

78. 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

Radio Program

Worth Hearing

This week presents over the

local air waves, what appears to

be an exceedingly interesting

progranitne. The talks range

from the solid subject of Roman

history to the more pressing prob-

lems of modem scientific research,

cancer.

On Monday evening Professor

Mary Macdonnell gives a paper

entitl.:d "The People of Rome".

This should be of interest not

only lo lovers of history and

classical students but to all those

who are interested in people. The

subject will be in the best of

hands ' with Professor Macdon-

nell. A member of the Medical

faculty treats upon the subject of

cancer on Tuesday. Surely, when
all eyes are turned toward this

much dreaded and as yet uncon-

(|uered disease, there will be

many before their radios on this

occasion. Although this disease

baffles medical scieuce and al-

though we common folk know
little and perhaps some of us less

ribinit it- yet it will be welcome
In !nj:ir the problem discussed

niuk'r "Fads and Fancies About
CanLvr" On Wednesday Dr. L.

S. Stavrianos will speak on "The

Balkans". This spark plug which

gave the necessary ignition to

start the great world conflagra-

tion, is a subject whose history

and characteristics should be

understood by all of us. Turn-

ing to what has been termed be-

fore today as the "sickly trade"

but which we know to be one of

the noblest, we have Mr. Andre
Bieler giving us a glance through

his eyes at "Queen Nefrefiti's

Portrait" on Thursday. Dr. G.

H, Clarke will close the list of

programmes for the week on Fri-

day by giving to tlie listeners

"Readings From His Own
Poems." The personal comments
and the spirit of the words which
"Illy ihe man who has moulded
them together can give, makes
this event inviting to say but a

word,

AW talks will begin at 7.30 p.m.

Students Celebrate
Tricolor Grid Win

Widely Known Writer Speaks

At Queen's Thursday
Harrison B ro w n,

\vidcly-kih)wn English

]X)litical and social

writer and lecturer

will Speak to liie stu-

dent body and stalF in

Convocation Halt on

Thursday evening ni

8..10 o'clock. Ml.

Brown, a former
foreign correspondent

of the British Broad- harrison brown

casting Corporation,

will take as his subject "Can Am-

erica be a Neutral?"

Harrison Brown was educated at

an English Public School. He en-

listed in tlie British Army in 1914.

and since the World war has lived

chiefly on the Continent of Europe.

A regular contributor to leading

journals, and for five years Euro-

pean Representative of the Ameri-

can Committee for the Outlawr>' of

War, he has had e.\ception;d oppor-

tunities for studjing the European

situation through constant travel

and through personal contact with

the leading statesmen, as well as by

attendance at international confer-

ences at Geneva and elsewhere.

Resident in Berlin during tlie

crucial years from 192S to \9ii,

and in touch with the chief political

parties and all shades of opinion.

Mr. Harrison Brown wa:^ able to

follow the later development of the

National - Socialist min'cinent at

close quarters.

His radio activities in Europe in-

clude a number of addresses entitled

"Germany Today" given from Lon-

don in the series : "Our Neighbors."

This series was voted by Listening

Groups in the United Kingdom to be

the iucjst popular of the season and

was subsetjueiitly published in book

form. As correspondent at the time

for the British Broadcasting Cor-

poration he gave the last uncensored

political talk on the air

from Berlin, one

month after Hitler be-

came Chancellor

During 1936-37, Mr.

Harrison Brown visit-

etl Scandinavia, Russia,

Japan and Oiina, writ-

ing a series of "back-

ground" articles on

social and political

condition in the terri-

tories covered which

were s\'ndicated in four coun-

tries. Much of this journey lay far

off the beaten track, concluding

with over three months in the in-

ferior of China. He was in Inner

Mongolia at the outbreak of the

Suivuan c a ui p a i g u, interviewed

Chang Hsueb-liang in Sianfu im-

mediately before his capture of

Chiani,' Kai-shek and travelled ex-

tensively in S^echuan prior to the

disastrous f;imine. Later, for pur-

poses of an interview, the "rebel"

leaders, Marshals Li Chung-jen and

Fei Tsung-chi, sent a special plane

to fly him from Canton to their

headquarters at Nanning, on the

borders of French Indo-Oiina.

In the course of his 25,000 mile

journey Mr. Brown's contacts

ranged from the Lapp settlers of

the Kola Peninsula to the girl

soldiers of Kiwangsi, and included

amongst others such varied types

as Ukrainian peasants. Red Army
officers. Japanese Lat>or leaders.

Mongolian Princes and Chinese re-

volutionaries. Methods of trans-

portation varied from wheelbarrow

and donkey to aeroplane, while topo-

graphically the country he covered

ranged from the Arctic Ocean and

the Lands of the Midnight Sun,

through the bare brown mountains

of Korea and Manchuria to the

bamboo-hidden villages of semi-

tropical South China.

Correspondence Depahtment

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY SALON

FIRST CL.\SS .SERVICE
115 Alfred St. 1 block from CoUege

For Appointment Phone 23S9

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

On Saturday night several

hundred students celebrated

Queen's victory at the football

dance in Grant Hall.

Lending an air of sophistica-

tion to ihe gathering was a re-

ception committee composed of

Mrs. Gerald Graham, Mrs. Ross
Winters and Mrs. Leggctt and
introduced by Mr. Herbert Ham-
ilton.

Among the notables from last

year's football team were Buddy
Lcwi^^, "Mucker" MacPherson.
"Handlebar Bank" Barker 'wot's

always willin" and "Curly" Krug
all celebrating the Argonaut vic-

tory in Ottawa.

Other grads back for the game
included Mr. and Mrs. John
Smith. Marg Davis, Mai Cunning-
ham and Ed. Connolly.

The dance proved a success
from everj' point of view and the
proceeds are a welcome addition
to the Grant Hal! Fund.

Dear V.C.J.

:

How do you tell if an ostrich is

male or female?

LS.Q.

Dear LS.Q.;

To tell if an ostrich is male or

female, tell it a joke. If he lauglis,

it's a male. If she laughs, it's a

female.

V.C.J.

—Varsitv

NOTICE

The Metis Soph-Frosh football

game will be held on Wednesday
at 2.30 p.m. on the lower campus.

A college student arose from
his table in a fashionable room
and walked toward the door.

He was passing the house de-

tective at the entrance when a

silver sugar howl dropped from
his bulging coat.

The guest glanced calmly at

the officer, then turned with

polite annoyance toward the oc-

cupants of the room. "Ruffians."

he said. "Who threw that?" and
walked out.

Music Room

The Music Room, 111

Douglas Library, will be

open to students from 7.00-

8.00 p.m. every evening
from Monday to Friday in-

clusive, to enable students

to listen to the radio ad-

dresses. Sundays 3.00 p.m.
—'Philharmonic Orchestra.

Worry Not Tony
Its Only Varsity

Fariy this morning a strange aura

of gloom descended upon the Bri-

tish Foreign Office and marred its

usual matinal cheerfulness. Ob-

servers could find no explanation

for the atmosphere of sadness that

enveloped the home of the foreign

policy of Great Britain. Even the

pukka sahibs seemed downcast,

while the memsahibs were mcmc-

chose. Envoys tiptied through the

corridors looking fearfully at An-

thony Eden's office, while even the

Papal Legate looked a httle papal

around the gills.

Suddenly Captain Eden's door

flevx' open with a protesting squeak

and the young diplomat stared woe-

fully at the First Lord of the Ad-
miralty. Instead of his usual cheery

morning greeting, "Hya, Duff-

Cooper", the Foreign Secretary

nodded to the First Lord in a verj'

melancholy fashin.

The astonished Admiral gazed at

the Captain painfully and queried,

"What's wrong, Eden? You seem

upset."

The young man stifled a sob and

replied, "I've just received word
from Toronto that Hart House dis-

approves of our rearmament plan!"

—George Beniard Chauvinist.

—Varsity.

C URRENT
OMMENT

BI- DONALD C, M»COONALD

Propaganda In Italy

li has become an accepted fact

that without the steady barrage of

propaganda to blind their subjects

to the tnith of the situation, modern

dictatorships would soon fall. Un-

doubtedly this could be proven to be

the cise in all instances, but that of

Mussolini's fascist Italy provides a

striking e-xample.

Of late years the most publicized

efforts of Mussolini have been in his

drive for a new "Roman Empire".

All of his important ventures havL-

had this end in view: the "civilis-

ing" of defenceless Ethiopia with a

modern mechanised war-machine lo

add to the Empire's territory ;
the

aid to Franco in Sjwin to assure the

establishment of a fascist govern-

ment, rather than a hostile com-

munist slate: the general antagon-

ism and threat to British power in

the Mediterranean, Great has been

tlie scorn that Mussolini has heaped

upon the Socialist in his strife for

the establishment of an LUopia. Yet

this same man strives to build up,

to recrcite a Roman myth—to make

a Roman centurion out of a Nea-

politan cabby, a Roman matron of

the antique style out of a fox-trot-

ting tvpist. a Roman Empire out of

areas "largely sand"! who would

scorn at such an utopia ? While in

opposition during 1919, Mussolini

made reference to 'Italy's posses-

sions as "colonies that are largely

sand". Since then, he has added

the mountainous wastes of Ethiopia,

and presto! a new Roman Empire

breaks into.the annals of history.

The merits of this new empire are

extolled to the skies. Italian peo-

ple are told of their new home;

those living in alien lands are en-

couraged to return to their native

land. And we may be sure that any

Italian who does return will find his

name often repeated as his home-

coming is accounted as''one of tlie

achievements of Fascism. Strangely

enough, it is Fascism that does any-

thing of merit, and the enemies of

Fascism that always play the

scoundrel act. It is as if Great

Britain should claim that the great

dams of Egypt and India were pro-

ducts of Democracy! A httle in-

quiry into the matter of the distri-

bution of Italian people on tiie

earth is a revealing matter. Official

statistics in their back-to-italy drive

have shown that there are 9,600.000

Italians outside the peninsula, of

which 40,000~less than one-half of

one per cent.—live in the colonies.

New York city in itself has twenty-

five times as many Italians as in the

whole of Italian colonies.

To lend prestige to tliis new

Roman Empire, some years ago

Mussolini attempted to place Italy

in the ruiming with fast steamers.

At enormous costs, including a gov-

ernment subsidy of 800 million lini,

the "Res" and "Conte di Savoia"

were constructed. From the moment

their keels cut the blue waters of the

Mediterranean they were not paying

propositions. Furthermore, officials

knew from the beginning that they

never could be. But Italy must have

that prestige at any cost!

But not only in international rela-

tions does II Duce go about build-

ing beautiful castles on sand and

calling all lo gaze upon them. In

Italy's drive for self-sufficiency,

one important part of the pro-

gramme has been the reclaiming of

marsh lands for new wheat fields.

In 1932 great celebrations marked

the tenth anniversary of the fascist

state, during which festivities Mus-

solini himself aided in the threshing

from the new \vheat fields. The

world was led to believe that here

was an achievement unheard of in

history. No one will deny the

good work done, but what of Italy's

great wheat production? In the

same year Spain's increase had been

34 per cent., France's 23 per cent.,

while Italy's was 12 per cent. More-

over. Mussolini can never hope to

make his country self-sufficient in

wheat production, for before the

war the consumption included 21.5

per cent, imported wheat, while now
the figure reads 25 per cent. Yet he

persists-in his wheat programme,

adjusts tariffs to help the wheat-

grower and simultaneously harm

the marketing of southern Italy's oil

and wine. If the large areas of the

south now held by the government-

supporting landed proprietors were

divided into smaller units, the fer-

tility of the soil restored by scienti-

fic farming, the average yield of

southern bectars {9 quintals) might

be raised to that of the northern

areas (17 quintals). But this, along"

with many other acts of expediency,

have to be sacrificed to aid in pro-

viding policies that will lend them-

selves well to propaganda.

^l|n}j MotorrB

SEND HEIR.

lEmtly dramfnrb 3inmn
"THEY LAST LONGER"

THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

RIDING INSTRUCTIONS A SPECIALTY
E. C. Sine, Props.

TEL. 4099J

J. D. Giffin

10 CONCESSION ST.

Freshman: "In what course will

you graduate?"

Soph; "Oh. in the course of

time."—The Silhouette.

DINE AND DANCE
AT

Koy-yocr cafe
Remember, no cover charge on our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 8 p.m. 25c per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT
and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS
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England's Greatness

To all who liave an interest in

(lie present or past policies nf

England tht qiie^iion ultiTi riri~e(^

as tii wlietlier it is akriii^in or

selfishness that prefluminately

itiotivates them. Qnite nalnr.illy

there is seldom any poliLV moti-

vated wholly by altruislic ]irin-

i-iples: that would be asking ton

niuch of men whose position de-

pends on satisfying- the public.

Vet, in spite of the fact that

voiiimes might, and have been

written to prove that England

always seeks her own selfish ends

at whatever cost to others, there

is much to be said otherwise.

For instance, there is in Eng-

land a humanitarian spirit aris-

ing from a religious feeling that

is deep and strong, even if some-

times narrow. Some will claim

that it was that very feeling that

forced tlie abdication of Edward
\"in. It is certainly manifest-

ing itself in the present outcry

against Japanese bombing of

Shanghai. It was this same sup-

port that made men like Wilber-

forcc, Howard and Shaftesbury

and women like Florence Night

iiigale, forces in the nation so

that they becatne pioneers in the

aholitioii of slavery, in prison

rcforni. in F,-!ctory Acts not only

for England but for the world.

Gladstone's Appeal

In other splieres, it may be re

railed that tJIadstone's appeal to

this potential force in English

politics resulted in an English

|iolicy ag;jinst Turkish misrule

.ukI iiersL-mtinn of the Christian

Aniu-nixins [U^pite the sinniltan

eun^ sacrifice uf British trade and

ENGLAND'S GREATNESS
(Continued on page Sj

Noted engineer who will address the

Engineerine Society this afternoon.

Science Hears

Noted Engineer

This Afternoon

J. L. Busfield Well Known
In Engineering Circles.

Will Speak To Society

On "Automotive Diesel"

Students' Meeting Accepts

Amendment To Constitution

Gathering Characterized By
Disorder And
Confusion

Press Gub

Vote 219 - 100

This afternoon at 4 o'clock J. L.

Busfield, B.Sc, M.E.l.C, managing

director of Gardner Engines

(Eastern Canada} Limited, will ad-

dress an open Engineering Society

Meet in;,' on the "Aniomotive

Diesel", in 203 Miller Hall. The

meeting will he thrown oi)en for

discussion after the address.

Mr. Busfield was born in England

and educated at the City of London

School and Dulwich College. In

1907 he graduated fnnn Central

Technical College (City and Guilds

Institute) and London University.

From 1907 to 1':'12 he was on ihe

resident engineers' staff with the

Grand Tnmk Raiiwav. In 1^12 he

became chief of [Mrr> in charge of

sur\c>s and laiiT i,ii|,'i:n.-^r with the

Mount Roy.il Tunnel and Terminal

NOTED ENGINEER
'Continued on page 2)

Commerce Club To Initiate

Course In Public Speaking

Idea To Give Final Year
Practice In Oral

Presentation

Co-operation Desired

The Commerce Club Executive,

with the co-operation of the Com-
uierce Facidt\'. is inlrodncing a new
jilan which to aid final year com-

merce students in oral presentation

"f various phases of their work.

The object of the plan, which in-

cidentally originated with Ernie

Spence, is to give students practice

hi formal public speaking.

There arc possible selections of

"ubjecis. The main choice of snb-

iecis will be limited to some im-

Jjorlant and interesting aspect of the

student's thesis. Wherever this is

found to be impossible, subjects for

'in open fonim to lie led by selected

students will be substituted.

These are to be informal evening

gatherings and will not conflict 'in

anv wav witii the Commerce

Luncheons. The meetings will he

o])en to .all connnerce students but

the speakers will be chosen only

from final year people. The execu-

tive hopes to have sufficient meet-

ings to enable each student to speak

twice during the year. At each

meeting there will be five speakers,

each to speak from five lo ten

minutes. Five minutes will be al-

loled fur discussion and the answer-

ing of questions by each speaker,

In the open forum the five speak-

ers selected will organise and guide

discussions and answer questions on

the various pliases of the subject be-

fore the house.

The date and place of the first

meeting, the speakers and the sub-

jects will be announced in the Jour-

uFil in the near future.

The e-Nccutive desires the full co-

PUBLIC SPEAKING
(Continued on page 7)

BY STERLING KITCHEN

Amid supreme contusion the

following motion was ratified as

an amendment to the constitu-

tion at an open A. M.S. meeting

in Convocation Hall. Wednesday
by a vote of 219 to 100—"That
the sophomores of each of the

faculties draw up a list of Fresh-

man Regulations to be subject

to the approval of the A.M.S.

Executive and to be rigidly en-

forced by the sophomore years

and the faculty courts". This

amendment had been submitted

to the A. M.S. Executive by the

mass meeting of October 26th.

Ken Campbell, A.M.S. Presi-

dent, opening the meeting called

for the reading of the amendment
by the permanent secretary of

the A.M.S. The amendment hav-

ing been left behind, the chair-

m.m and secreLnry made an at-

lem]it to piece together the word-

ing of the original, seeking assis-

MEETING ACCEPTS
(Coniinued on page 6)

Social Season

Opens Tonight

Newman Club Swiiig In

Grant Hall At 9

With a iiguraiive ruffle of

ilrum^ and blare uf Irunjpets, a

inelnphorii-al c\irt,iiii g'l.s up on

thi^ \ear'> ]iri'graiinnc of Friday

night Year and Club dances, at

y.OO p.m. in Oratit Hall tonight.

The first dance will be the New-

man Chili's "College Premiere"

which i-^ Inlly expected to live

\ip to their past record of sucecss-

functions.

The frosh are in for a surprise

when they see how attractive

Grant H.iU can be when properly

prepared for a dance. The lights

will be low, the gallery in dis-

creet shadows, and the orchestra,

Bob Warniington's, which has

been so well received at the

Alumni Football Dances. Year

dances are totally different from

any that have taken place this

vear, and the Newman Club

Affairs are always above the

average.

Everyone is invited to a dance

which should not be missed.

Admission is JILOO per couple,

and tickets can he obtained from

any of the f.^llowing: Eileen

O'Grady. Arts Helen Hend-

erson, Arts "41; Don Brunton,

Science '40; Joe McManns, Meds

'3S ; Jim Conacher, Arts '38

;

\ inny Corrigan. Meds '38 (Con-

vener).

Dr. Gerald Graham of the

History Department will ad-

dress the Pres^ Chib this

attcrnotin at 4.30 p.m. in the

Sergeants' Mess, Students'

Union. This meeting, origin-

ally scheduled for Wednes-

day was postponed until to-

day. Journal reporters and

others interested in journal-

ism may attend.

New Executive

Members Took

Office Tuesday

A. M. S. Formal Committee
Appointed. Decide Dance

To Be Held On March
4 Of Next Year

The new members of the A.

M.S. Executive were well initiat

ed into executive meetings on

Tuesday night when the regular

business session Listed over four

hours. The feature of il,e nn

ing was the apiM-niim. m of

committee for Uie A.M.^. 1

mal, which, it was agreed. wiU

be held on March 4th, 1938.

Fred Miller, Arts '38. is tern

porary head of the Forma! com

mittee With tlie following assis

tants: Eileen Graham. Lilliai

Gardner. J o h n D n b i e, C^lin

Campbell. Hick Putter, Monte

CrauMlun, Murray Airth and Jack

Nichols.

.'Vrts Junior Justi<;e Fred Pet

was named acting Chief Justice

of the A.M.S. Court, pending the

appointment of a successor to

Ken Campbell. Jack Leng was ap-

pointed A.M.S. Executive repre-

sentative on the University Ser-

vice Commission, while Jeff

Brnce (convener), Isabel Hope

and Bill Neville were named to

the Queen's Blazer commiite

Guild Production

One Night Only

"Squaring The Circle" Next

Tuesday At 8

Next Tuesday evening, for one

night only. 'Queen's Dramatic

Guild will present Valentine Kat-

avcv's hil.iri>.iiis farce. "Stiuariug

the Circle", in Convocation Hall

at S.OO p.m.

In the past nine years, this

farce of two married couples in

one room of a Russian tenement

... the early difficult years of the

five year plan has been produced

more than seven hundred times

GUILD PRODUCTION
(Continued on page 2)

JIM WAL^H
Former Maroon goaler who has been
re-appointed to coach Queen's hockey

teams

Injury Riddled

Mustangs Face

Crucial Contest

Violets Still Fighting For
Championship And WiU
Be Hard To Defeat In

Saturday's Game

IfKH SMITU
spoBTS tnirom

Sonjcwliat slowed down by a 7-3

defeat by die big bhie team from

Toronto Varsity, the University of

\V^^Ee^ll rini^riu MLiilan.L,'^ are sdl!

far from coiupiered. This week saw

llieni working harder than ever to

avenge that little spill. Their ranks

considcnilily riddled by injuries llu

Pnr])le nud Wiuie u^-.'.u -nH r^--.^'
•-

that srim delcnuiiialinii tn knm.-l,

oft' the championship this year.

Bill Storen's men are not looking

for an easy time against Kingston.

The PresbUerians pla\' a hard,

rugged game and W'cstem k-nows

there are no softie^ among diem,

CRUCIAL CONTEST
(Continued on page S)

Win Necessary

If Tricolor To

Be Contenders

Improved Brand Of Rugby
Displayed Against McGiU
Raises Hopes Of Tricolor

Victory Tomorrow

BV DON" ROSS

Ha\-ing danonstrated (hat they

are still contenders in the Intercol-

legiate race for honours, Queen's

senior football team look for a

lough fight widt Western this Sat-

urday—and hope for a win.

In last week's fixture with Mt-
Gill. die Tricolor showed a brand

of football whidi was lacking in

their three previous starts. Playing

a steady, progressive game Ted

Reeve's squad had play under their

control for most of the game, only

alliiwing the Rcdmen to enter their

lerrimry three times. The Queen's

team knew where they wanted to go,

and backed it up with plenty of fi^it

and drive,

.Mthough several minor injuries

were incurred last week, ihe team

will be at full strength tins Satur-

da\. Quick Peck, who playt-l :i

tliree star game last week, was li:ii.l

at practices after a short stay in ihc

hospital. "Tuffy" GrifFitlis, whose

ann troubled him somewhat on

Saturday, can be counted on to back

up a hard-charging line with power-

ful tackles.

It Munri» shows up as well as he

did against McGill. his lung kicks

-liould he good for several points.

\nd if Benuc Thornton las any

luck at all, he shoukl chalk up sev-

eral long placements.

.\ win over McGill put the Tri-

color in a respectful place in the

standing, and when Westeni goes

down til defeat—and we pray that

it does—the Queen's team will be

right in the ninning—neck and neck

wiiii the leaders.

Sir Frederick Banting Will

Give Talk Next Wednesday

Determination To Succeed

Brought Discovery

Of Insulin

"Medical Research"

BY IIARKY Vl.VCENT KROLL

Nest \\'e<Inesday, November 10,

at 7.30 p.m.. Sir Frederick Banting,

M.D.. the famous discoverer of in-

sulin, will address the Aescidapian

Society in Convocation Hall. Non-

menilu-rs are invited to attend, and

will lie aceonimodaled in the gallery.

TIk- .Mihject nf Sir Fnslerick's ad-

dress is -Medical Research^'.

Banting and Diabetes

Less than two decades ago a

youngish man anncd witli a medical

diploma from the University of

Toronto set up a practice in London.

Ontario.

He had been called with the youth

of other lands when the conflagra-

tion of 1914 broke loose over a

fnii/i'.il «nrM. "Scarred in mind

Tiid ImhIv Ik- h.id rL-tunicd home to

pick up ilie threads whidi had so

abruptly been severed during the

chaotic upheaval.

He renew (-I his studies, sat for

his examiri,iii..ii- .m.l l.x.k liis de-

gree. Aiioihi-r Hip|MK.-raiie follower

had assumed position in the rank

and file—to set out to heal llie sick

and alleviate the sniTering. 'Dr.

Frederick Paniing. Surgeon"—aus-

tere and dignilied—read the brass-

plate amidst tlie ni.>d',--i home. Us

polished conntenaiio.- ri.-(kriin:: th:

Step and tread of Innnaruy a; u

passed by, but not through Dr.

Banting's door.

It mav be a far cry from dot

uneventful day of PJ21 to die pres-

ent hut tiie Halls of Medicine still

reverberate to the echoes of the

SIR F. BANTING
(Continued on page 3)
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Noted Engineer

{ Conlinued from page 1

)

Company. He later l>ecatnc engineer

w-itli Ihe cbairman of tiie Georgian

T?ay Canal Cotiiniission and investi-

gated tlie economic feasibility of the

project in 1915. Since tliat time he

has been connected with Walter J.

Francis and Co., as a partner with

-Beaubien. Busficld & Company, and

as prtsident wiih Busfield, McLend,

Limited, and in 10,15 lie accepted the

appointment he now holds.

Mr. Bnsfield has been identified

with the Engineering Institute of

Canada for many years as Branch

"Chairman, Councillor and at present

as Treasurer. He is very well known

in engineering circles, and his ad-

dress promises to be of the greatest

interest to students of the univcrsitv.

Reply Of Goodwill
|

The following paragrai>h in a let-

ter from Rabbi Eisendraih. who ad-

dres.sed the student body at the last^

University Ser%ice. to Principal

Wallace is of interest to students

:

"I wish to thank you for your

most generous comment on my

message lo the student body. Tt was

a most stimulatint; and (hrilUng cn-

perience to me and I have told any
I

number of people with whom I

came in contact during our last

week's Good Will Tour of the mas-

lerful manner in which your stu-

dents conducted the services."

Meds-Science. you may be able

to win the elections but can you

tell us what is the Winnipeg

Conference?

Dress Suits
AND

Evening Wear

Proper cleaning is important, skilful pressing

is equally so. It is not the press that puts

shapeliness to your suit — it's the skill of

the hand which operates it. The art of rolling

the lapels, shaping the shoulders, moulding

the bust, of setting the tails so that they fall

evenly — All these are details you can be

sure of with MODERN.

BE HEADY FOR THE NEXT SOCIAL

EVENT. LOOK AND FEEL AT EASE.

Our Name Is

Your Protection

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street Phone 3180

If Modern Cleaned It's C - L - E - A - N

Levana

There will he a meeting

of the Levana Debating

Club in Ban Righ Common
Room on Monday. Novem-

ber 8 at ?.00 p.m. There

will be a house debate on

"Should Dutch Treat Dates

Become a Custom at

Queen's." All members of

Levana are welcome.

Chapel Service
This Afternoon

The first student Chapel Ser-

vice of the term will be held on

I

Friday, November 5th at 5.07

p.m. in the Morgan Memorial

Chapel on the second floor of

|the Old Arts Building (Bioiogj-

iuilding). These services, which

I

are in charge of a student Com-

littee. will be taken by different

I
_.tudcnts and will be experi-

lental in character. They are

upen to all who wish to attend.

Guild Production

(Continued from page 1)

|bv the Moscow Art Theatre. The

-tury centres around two con-

lirniud Russian bachelors (played

I
by Don Maunsell and Ian Camp-

bell) who marry girls (Martha

ijohnson and Kay Foster) of

tempers diametrically opposite to

tlieir own, without each other's

knowledge and on the same day,

and liow tbey finally manage to

[settle their differences. The dia-

logue and situations are extreme-

ly funny.

The other parts are well taken

I

by Gerry Chernoff, Bert Marcuse.

Betty Pearson. Dorothy Powis,

Maynard Gertler and Bill Gold-

jberg. The production is super-

vised by Mrs. G. B. Reed, direct-

led by Bert i\larcuse and stage-

munaged b^' Pat McNally,

Admission is 35 cents, and

tickets may be obtained from th

I
executive or at the post office.

FROM UNDER THE
SHOWERS

I
L. of N. Society

Meets On Nov. 8

Tlie annual meting of the King-

ston Branch of the League of Na-

tions Society in Canada will be held

in Convocation Hall on Monday

evening, November 8th, at .eight

o'clock.

After a brief business session an

address will be given by Professor

R. O. Earl, and tlirough courtesy of

CFkC, the national broadcast from

TiiiDiito by Viscount Cecil of Eng-

land on "The Way to Peace" will be

beard in the Hall.

.-\ll students are specially invited.

STU D E NTS ! I
YOUR BOOK OF ADMISSION TICKETS CAN NOW

BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE IN THE
GYMNASIUM

PLEASE CALL AND GET YOURS AT ONCE
NOTE — It is impossible to issue Student Tickets on
Saturday mornings, Oct. 16th, 30th and Nov 13th.
Please keep this in mind.

Students are reminded that these admission tickets are
NOT transferable. Violation of this rule will lead to
confiscation of the book of tickets.

ORDER OF EVENTS
Event No. 5 — Nov. 13th — Toronto at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

SKATING at Harty Arena
Saturday Eve., Nov. 6th

GENERAL ADMISSION TO ALL
Season Tickets Issued on Monday, November 8th

01 Johnny Edwards

Toronto, Nov. 5rd — We just

came from a visit at Wellesley

with the or Sonsh and vve all feel

like a million after seeing this

eheerio-boy beaming and laugh-

ing there in hed after the lough

session he's gone thru ... he s

really getting well quickly too,

for the signs and symptoms are

the same as they used to be down

in K.G.H. . . . there was the

Sonih surrounded by flowers

from admiring females, telegrams

in clusters, a football which was

used in the Ottawa game last

week at Lansdowne Park, a

horde of dashing-thither-and-yon

nurses, and our own group of

good-willers . . . Harry clowned

thru a half hour of jokes and

football reminiscences until the

Doe came in and told him to

quiet down . . - and you might

as well tell a post to be stilt . ,
.

for like the "babblin' brook",

Harry goes on forever ... his

teeth wired in several places to

hold his jaws tightly together

didn't deter him in the least, and

to cap it all. he shows us how he

can quaff a Labalt's thru a tube

stuck in his nostrils . . . you

can't ever beat a lad like that,

tho' he misses the workouts and

the dressing room frolics no end

. . . he's the really grand guy all

ibe way thru, no matter what

happ^is. a typical spirit that

would gladden any coacb's heart

. . . the Sonsh is going home on

the morrow, to watch the even-

ing drill on the back campus to-

morrow nite, and then make the

trip with the team to Montreal

. . . can you beat it ... as ir-

repressible as ever . . .

* *

Varsity campus is at last get-

ting "het up" over the chances

of its team taking the title again

this Fall . , . the largest crowd of

the season on Saturday last saw

the Blues humble the Westerns

in V/irsity Stadium and force a

tie fi>r th:^ college leadership . . .

Gray and Gray outplayed the

Mn.stangs all the way. and from

our scouts' reports, Storen and

his men are far from the title

yet . . . last year they pulled a

surprise win right in Kingston

but the Tricolor went on to lake

tbcm back at home the following

canto and then beat their way in-

to a college playoff ... the Gaels

are really on the road again, 'tis

^;iid, and we look for exactly the

same this year . . . the return of

Claude Moore to the grid wars
will not quite stem a rushing

Queen's tide that smells a play-

off in the Fall breezes . . . which
leaves us exactly where we were
these last three years . . . the

Varsity game in Kingston will

ngain be the deciding issue, witb
the Gaels this time favored to

t;tke Stevens and Co. and arrive

back at Varsity Stadium and a

20,000 gate again . . . with a play-
off and a chance at the title in the

balance, an improved Queen's
learn will never be beaten by the

Blues in Kingston, mud or no
mud . . . but the Blues should

outmarch and outpass the Red-
riiiJii this Saturday ... a last

minute toucbrlown pulled against

them in the McGill game earlier

in the season will furnish the

needed incentive . . .

Why a Winnipeg Conference?

9/10 of an Iceberg is Invisible

NiMNE-TENTHS of th« Uiloring ikill that

leb Fashion-Cnh clothe* apart is alto in-

visible . . . the canvas, and Hymo and the

hand moulding that assures you that your

Fashion-Gaft garment will retain its shape

until the last day worn, are not visible to

"the eye— yet ihey arc an integral part of

the garment.

Your wisest Investment In lasting satis-

faction—Fashion Craft clothes, moderately

priced from

FASHION CRAFT SHOPS Ltd.

103 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

PHONE 3542 J. J. Fitznatrick. Mgr.

DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

Sny-^ork Cafe

JACK GRANT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

$1.00 per couple

QUALITY HOSIERY
KAYSER . ORIENT . VAN RAALTE

Chiffon

—

Crepe or

Service-weight

in the newest, smartest

Fall shades at

—

75c and $1.00

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

170- 172 PRINCESS STREET
MEN'S WEAR — DRYGOODS — LADIES' WEAR

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

SMART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak — Graflex —
Rolleiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film
Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa - ko Process Developitig

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess & Bagat Sis. Phone 519

JUDY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaws Phone 343

WANTED
Energetic, Experienced Men's

Clothing Salesman wanted by

large Departmental Store for Sat

urdays.

Apply

JOS. ABRAMSKY & SONS
Ltd.

269 Princess St. Kingston

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

Sir Banting

THE LIFE OF THE PARTY

Joe Peiiner, Gene Raymond,

Parkyiikakiis, Harriet HUliard,

Vic IOK Moore
Directed by Wm. Seiber

The news, which is more en-

tertaining than usuai, an interest-

ing short, "Saratoga," narrated

by Bill Corum and a comedy,

featuring Edgar Kennedy supply

the main attraction at the Capi-

tol. "The Life of the Party",

supposed feature, can hardly be
recognized as such. It's a mad
whirl, with no plot whatever,

some fair numbers—if you like

Harriet Hilliard's smile, and

Gene Raymond's toothy grin,

Parkyukakus definitions and very

little Penner. What may be term-

ed plot is: Boy meets girl, he

is 27, must be 30 to marry, finds

out he is 30, wins girl, and were

we glad! However it is good
entertainment if you want to re-

lax—but completely. B—

.

—CL.C

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from V.M.CA.

Complete line Tobaccoe, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00

General tailoring, remodelling, alter-

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

Z28 BARRIE ST. PHONE 744-F

SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St. Opp, Roy-York

T I VO L

'Back in Circulation", a news
paper comedy-drama adapted
from "Angle-Shooter" a Cosmo-
politan story by' Adela Rogers

St. Johns, IS now being presented

at the Tivoli Theatre,

Pat O'Brien and Joan Blondell

are starred in the production,

which revolves about the myster-

ious circumstances surrounding

the death of a millionaire. Pat

O'Brien, the editor of a tabloid,

and Joan Blondell. a reporter,

investigate and supply evidence

against the widow, who is tried

and convicted of murder. The
reporter, convinced that she is

shielding someone with her

silence, solves the crime with the

aid of a physician, John Litel.

The narrative is swift, and the

dialogue between the editor and

reporter interwoven with breezy

humour. Margaret Lindsay as

the widow and John Lite! are

very effective in their respective

roles.

(Coniinued from page 1)

epochal finding of this young Cana-

dian surgeon who with the aid of

fourth-year medical student, Mr.

Charles Best and ten dogs set up a

laboratory in a small room atop the

Medical Building in Toronto—to

carry out a hunch,

"Hunch" Saves Thousands

Today that 'hunch' is saving

thousands of people and is erasing

the stigma of death that so closely

followed on the heels of the honey

sickness, as diabetes was wont to

be called, because of the fact that it

overloaded the body with sugar

Diabetes mellitus, to give it its full

nnmc is one of the diseases of body

disturbances whereby is exliibited

various symptoms due to an inade

quale supply of secretion from

small cell islets, called islands of

Langeolians situated within one of

the interna! organs of the body, the

pancreas.

Descriptions of what was appar-

ently diabetes were found in the

writings of the ancient Greeks and

further knowledge of (he condition

was added during the middle ages

by various workers, but its history

of greatest advancement was writ-

ten in the modern era. However, in

spite of continuous eniightment tlie

ravages of the disease still exacted

its toll upon thousands of souls,

young and old being cut off

mercilessly.

Pull of Optimism
But the work of .Atropos was to

be curtailed. For a young doctor,

full of the optimism and courage

that goes with the graduating tyro

sat with infinite patience day after

da)', awaiting the call to serve the

ills of mankind. His hands

mained idle but not his brain for

Dr., Frederick Banting had more

than ample time to exercise ,.tlie

latter. The brass knocker on tlie

door did stir but only when a pass

Water Polo

All those interested in

playing Senior Water Polo

are urged to report for prac-

tice Tuesday, November 9

at 5 p.m. See either Gar

Kelly or Norm. Edgar at

the pool. Freshmen arc

eligible for Intercollegiate

competition in Water Polo.

"Without practical training and

merely by hearing lectures and by

the repetition of discourses, a .stu-

dent is like an ass with a burden of

sandalwood, for he well knows its

weight but not its value. , . .but he

who combines reading with experi-

ence proceeds safely and surely like

a chariot on two wheels."

—Indian Chronicle (5th Century)

Ask For Grad
Picture* Early

Graduating students are reminded

that a one dollar deposit itrtMf ac-

company each photograph turned in

for the Tricolor, provided that a de-

posit has not already been made,

and that all photographs must be

turned in to the Editor by Dec. 15.

Special Rate

In former years this matter was

left until some time in January' or

February with the result that pub-

lication was held up. This year ev-

erything is being done to ensure the

issuing of the Tricolor on March

15, and with your help, it can be

done. Local photographers are

olTering a special rate for these

photos, so take advantage of it and

have yours done now.

More Campus Life snaps are

wanted and should be turned in im

mediately, A prize of $5 will be

awarded to tiie student tumitig in

the largest number of printable pic

tures. Leave them at the Post Office

addressed to the Editor.

1 IF YOU \NANr TO GO 1
FORMAL I

THE RIGHT WAY . . .
=

THE TAIL COAT
|

THE ULTIMATE IN EVENING ELEGANCEI ^
PERFECTLY STYLED, PERFECTLY TAII^ =
ORED IN MIDNIGHT BLUE AND JET =
BLACK. PERFECTLY FITTED FOR YOU. S
OUTSTANDING VALUES OF THE SEASON. =

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79 BROCK STREET

= IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

M

MON. TUE. NOV. 8-9

"SOPHIE LANG
GOES WEST"

with

Gertrude Michael Larry Crabbe

WED. THU. NOV. lO-U

"DANGER LOVE
AT WORK"

ivilK

Ann Sothem Jack Haley

Added
Giis AniKcini & Orchestra

FBI. SAT. NOV, 12-13

"ELEPHANT BOY"
with

SABU

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

The Store with the GOOD
Reputation

212 Princess St.

DELIVERY
PHONE SOS

We meet or beat all

prices and do a better

job

GENE RAYMOND

JOE PENNER

LAST TIME

TODAY
HARRIET HILUIARD

PARKYAKARKAS

"LIFE OF THE PARTY"
REVIVAL
TONIGHT
At 11 O'clock

"WIFE vs, SECRETARY"

HARLOW - GABLE - LOY

SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

"VARSITY SHOW''
FRED WARING AND HIS PENNSYLVANIANS

THE LANE SISTERS

DICK POWELL TED HEALEY

ing wind as if in mockery, moved it

and it soon settled back, its com-

posure regained.

And what was a figment of im-

agination— as it was originall;

thought—eventually grew to be i

boon to mankind. For it remained

for Banting ihe surgeon, assisted b

Best, the medical student, to obtain

the essence that was to give life and

health to the diabetic, whose deatl

warrant was signed with the on

coming of the disease.

Insulin

The substance called insuUn was

first obtained by Banting and Best

by the saline e.-;traction of pancreas,

At present insulin is prepared by

acid-alcohol extraction of beef or

pig pancreas. By repeated purifica-

tion a product free from foreign

protein is obtained which is the ma-

terial used for the diabetic indivi-

dual. Whereas before the discover)'

of insuliti diabetic treatment was the

only medium devised fo eke out

the diabetic's existence. Tlie in-

troduction of insulin served ;is a

stimulus for continual improvement

and at the
,

present writing more

efficacious preparations are being

put out due to the work of Hagc-

dorn of Copenhagen and Scott of

Toronto. The latest product—as a

modification of Hie origin.il dis-

covery and that of ihc Dutch work-

ers—is the one by Dr. D, A. Scott,

It is insulin in suspensary combina-

tion with protamine and zinc.

And the young surgeon who

started all this way hack in 1921 is

sitill with us,

,liic with a stretch •>! ima','iria-

tion niiglit still picture liim mod-

„,.v receiving the acclaim of the

world and the plaudits of the mem-

bet.s of the British Medical Associa-

tion as he Stood forth in 1923 to tell

of his glorious discovery.

As winner of the Noble Prize he

has joined the ranks of the other

"greats" and as Frederick Banting

he informed the world •jiiite unlike

member of the profession in

:hakespeare's Macbeth tliat: "This

,,iseasc is beyond my practice". Thi-

Banting Medical Research Founda-

tion will remain a monument to a

glorious achievement, a lesson in

faith and dogged persistence.

$35.00
DRESS VESTS

$37.50
DRESS GLOVES

BETTER MILK SHAKES!
are made with

HEMLOCK PARK DAIRY HOMOGENIZED MILK
and

VELVET ICE CREAM

THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

"Organiicd to Serve You BelKr"

PCANr CCEBS
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Speciflliiing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Shampoolaj

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor)

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descriptioo

DOLAN^S LEATHER GOODS
Leather Repairs a Specialty

289 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 1802-W

W, R.McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY. SMALLWARES.

DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR GURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG,

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

GRAND eAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

A. R- TI/nOXHV
l>HOTOCRAPHCR

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street Rhone 2U0
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF

REFILLS NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENTS SUPPLIES

The JacKsoo Press
PHONE Is WELLINGTON ST

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

Feel free to use our store to have your watch reffujated, your spectacles

irued up, or jour fountain pen adjusted

Ineidenially! wo sen Fine^Watches and Alarm Clocks.

Fountain Pens of aU standard makes.

Are Expert Designers of CoUege Class Pma.

102 PRINCESS ST.
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What of the Freshmen?
As the mass meeting of last Wednesday broke up in confusion

and disorder, we tliought, quite extemporaneously, "What must these

freshmen Iiere today think of student government?

The Struggle for Freshman Regulations

From the time this year's class of freshmen entered Queen's in

September they liavc watched eT bitter struggle waged on the campus

concerning their own fale. From the vciy beginning they have been

kept in a slate nf bewilderment about the Alma Mater Society, about

regulations which were to be enforced against then% or, on the otlier

hand, not enforced. They have seen a larger number of mass meetings

of the student body than is customary mthin the first month of the

ses-sion, and tliey have seen the "almighty" A.M,.S, executive blunder

and over-rule itself in a series of meetings in which the exccuiive did

not seem lo know its own nfind for five minutes at a time. At the

aforementioned mass meetings they have heard students rapping the

Constitution from ail angles, they have seen rank disorder in what is

sit])posi'd to be a meeting of order-respecting men. What must they

tiiink of their seniors Have lhe>' not been shown a display of student

government at its worst?

On Wednesday they attended a meeting which readied a "new

high" in indecision; ded.sions which should have been handed down

by the chair were reached in a half-hearted sort of way by cross-

bantering on the floor. The meeting rapidly attained a sorrowful state

of bedlam and by the time a division was finally calJed, -it was in an

uproar. Meanwhile the dazed freshmen watched the sordid scene,

\mabl(: to grasp the meaning of what was going on. or what they were

expected lo do, While the division was being taken by a standing

vote irate sophomores rose in the meeting shouting to those standing

in support of tlie motion "Sit down!" and other cries in an effort to

swing the voting to their way of thinking: since they were on their

_fcet they were, technically^speakipg, voiing.for.thejj)ojiflii.and.we hope

'that tile scrutineers counted tiiem. Thus by their ungentlemanly con-

duct ihey defeated their own purpose.

Something Must Be Done

It would scein that having plunged the freshmen class into this

abyss where all tlint is good in student government, and all that prestige

and respect that has been built up by past e,\ecuti\'e5 is invisible, we
jshould' do something to help them. The freshmen of to-day must, in

the next few years, take over the affairs of the Alma Mater Society

and if they are to start with this distorted view of student gov'ernmenl

how will they be able to look upon their duties as student governors in

the future unless their outlook and opinion is seriously altered?

Actually student government flourishes at Queen's, but it is unfortun-

ate that at sudi a time as this, when we are welcoming new members
to the Alma Mater Society, the Executive, and the older members of

the Society, should handle an important matter, and particularly one
which so intimately concerns these new members, so badly.

The question is, What can we do to set the matter right? Fresh-

men Regulations have been revived ; it would seem that from tlie outset

of the wlinl..- iiit-^y |>roblem the ultimate result would be revival of

rcgul,ni..[j- t 'ni titutional difficulties, failure of the E.\ecutive itself to

have ;i <:U .n uin.- of the shuatioii, and rabid sophomores brought com-
plication after complication until ardent supporters of revival were
wearily urging: "Regulations by Christmas." But now that the majority

of students arc satisfied we must set to work to rebuild the edifice

which, ill the eyes of freshmen, lies crumbling at their feet.

A St^gestion

The First step, we suggest, must come through the constitution. It

is expected that tlic printed copies of the revised constitution will be
available next week. In this regard the Journal has the following sug-

gestion to offer: that a copy o£ the con.ititution be disiribuled to every
freshman, or rather, every student, and a mass meeting of the joint

freshmen classes be called in Convocation Hall : at that meeting a mem-
l>er of the Journal staff who is dosely acquainted with the A. M.S.
affairs, find who i.s willing to make a clos'c study of the revised con-
Stitutiou, will explain the constitution to the freshmen. At the s.ime

meeting it would be possible ii< e\pl,)in the meaning of manv other
fimctioHS of university hi". vague iu the minds of fresh-

men. During the first wed <A ..du.ol the freshmen are called together
in organization meetings, and in a few minutes, literally, a score of
si)<-.-ikers ski<! through the many phases of campus life so that at the
end the freshmen are more bewildered than Itefore. But after a month
or so of attendance at Queen's they are beginning to acquaint them-
selves with student activities and to leam the meaning of most student
functions. We believe, therefore, tliat in view of this dcment;ir\' ac-

quaintance with campus affairs, tlie time is now ripe to explain the
constitution and otiier aspects of stiideni (--\tra-curricular interests .md
affairs so that this year's freshmen c),-i-- wWl not go through university

life completely unaware of the nuiiiiirig uf student government and stu-

dent interests. The Journal offers its services to this end ; we would
appreciate hearing from those members of the freshmen class and others
who think it a worthwhile idea.

Official Notices

The A. E. Scijsworth Fri=c

The attention of students in

tlie Faculty of Applied Science

is called to the Segsworth Prize

of the value of $40. This prize

is awarded to the student of any

year who hands in before De-

cember 1st the best account of

his previous summer's experi-

ence in practical underground

mining-

Armislice Day Service

On Thursday, November llth.

Armistice Day will be observed

at Queen's University in a ser-

vice of fifteen minutes duration

in Grant Hall, beginning at iO.53

a.m. Lectures will continue un-

til 10.45 a.m. and at the close of

the service no further lectures or

classroom work will be held dur-

ing the day.

Students are invited to partici-

pate in this short service in

memory of the men from Queen's

who gave their lives in the Great

War.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by

November 10th to Erskine W.
Ireland, Esq., 372 Bay Street, Tor-

onto. Application forms and full

information may be obtained at the

Registrar's Office.

Ro\-al Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

will be awarded in 1938 hy the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any brandi

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,'

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting

papers roust be in the hands of the

Secretarv not later than February

1st, 1938.

Letters to the Editor

Cafeteria

Students are advised that

starting Monday the Cafe-

teria in the Students' Union

will open at 11.30 a.m. in-

stead of 11.45 a.m. AH those

who have no lectures
between 11 o'clock and noon

will simplify matters con-

siderably if they take ad-

vantage of this new arrange-

ment.

L.S.R. Meets Nov. 7

.Spain" will be the subject of a

talk to be given by Dr. Stavrianos

of the History Department to the

L.S.R. this Sunday afternoon.

The subject is a timely one and

should prove of considerable inter-

est to the student body,

Students are reminded that tlieir

participation in discussion is a fea-

ture of these meetings.

This is parliculariy encouraged

since a vital .lim of the L.S.R. is

to set itself up as a clearing house

for student opinion. The place is the

Y.M.C.A., this Sunday at 2.30.

Science '40

Members of the year having

their membership cards will meet

the bu.ses at 8.15 on Saturday

evening in front of the Students'

Union. Old clothes are to be

worn and B. Y. O. B. Admis-

sion will be 25c per couple pay-

able on arrival-

Science Rugby

The Editor, Queen's Journal.

Mr. Editor:

As a freshman I have no way of

comparing the 1937-38 executive of

the A.iVI.S. with any of its prede-

cessors, but if the displays of man-
agement and eiTiciency on the pan
of tlie recendy elected A. M.S. ex-

mitivc are any real indication of

what the studtnt government of

Queen's amounts to there is some-

thing sadly lacking. The Mass
Meeting held last Wednesday after

noon is a typical example of what
I mean.

To begin with the meeting was
conducted along no formal lines

whatever; a complete lack of con-

trol from llie chair together with an

unrestricted discussion by people,

few of whom knew wli^ji liicy were

talking about, tumid iln.- tmi'tiiig

into bedlam. That tlie ;i\(raj>t- stu-

dent is completely ignorant of the

A. M.S. constitution is ba<l enough

but when the President and appar-

ently the rest of executive are equal-

ly ignorant and go so far as to ad-

mit it, the time has come for a

change. What can be expected from

the 'lower classes' when the Presi-

dent and Chainnan of the meeting

feels he can't make-a decision be-

cause he has not been at college as

long as one of his questioners. Our
own humble opinion is that that one

questioner, with die odd exception,

W.-1S the only man in Convocation

Mall wiio did know what he was
talking about, and hence the only

one with the right to speak with any
authority.

Other minor points such as

making public the voting of the

At a meeting of the execu-

tive board of the Engineering

Snciely. held on March 23rd,

1937, the following motion

was passed

:

The Engineering Society

will not consider itself respon-

sible for injuries incurred by

Science students while playing

i n t e r y e a r or interfaculty

sports.

(signed) R. D. Ramsay,

Secretary.

Directory Chang'es

Ernie Johnston, 365 Alfred St.,

phone 16S7-J, Meds '38.

Si Jackson, 1.38 Union St., phone

1677-M.

C. M. Band. 189 University Ave,,

phone 4192-F.

J. W. Kennedy, 349 Brock St.,

phone 2664,

Music Room

The Music Room, 111

Douglas Library, will be

open to students from 7.00-

8.00 p.m. every evening
from Monday to Friday in-

clusive, to enable students

to listen to the radio ad-

dresses. Sundays 3.00 p.m.

—^Philharmonic Orchestra.

Executive as individuals and the

lack of attendence by the Executive

at the meeting all sjieak badl>', very

badiv, for the ENecutive.

I am convinced (hat the fiasco of

Weduvsday last did ninth l.> dis-

place any confidence tlie l'reshn)en,

or indeed anyone else, may have had

in those who are elected lo govern

Ihcm. so to speak. Either the Execu-

tive shruikl |ir')ve themselves worthy

of tlieir [xi^itiiiii by drastic reform

or give their places to others Ix^tter

soiled lo fill the job. Only in this

way can the lost fjiith he restored.

Yours Sincerely,

Arts '41.

. . . AND IT'S NO FIRESALE

THAT BROUGHT HIM HERE,

BUT SOMETHING JUST AS

CHOCKFUL OF VALUES! . . .

OUR ADVANCE
SALE

OF MEN'S

O'COATS

If Your Wardrobe Needs

Saving, Here You Are . . .

These smart overcoats would be

good value at a much higher price

but thanks to our alert men's buy-

er «rho purchased them for us at

a discount. Choice o£ all models

in quality English Tweeds,
Elysians, Woollens and Worsteds.

Sizes 3S to 46. Each 524.50.

SILVERTONE

PURE
WOOL GLOVES
The latest for finger

comfort — All siies

in Brown, Oxford &
Maroon

1
25
PAIR

From the
'

Highlands of Scodand

COME THESE
SMART NEW

Scotch Tartans
Be sure you have

one to brighten

your dark over-

coat.

1
25

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON'S FINEST STORE

a SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 4100

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

A
DOUBLE
DELIQHT
finest foasted filberts

Jersey Milk Chocolate

A TREAT -ANYTIME

ON BAR-DAILY
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WATER POLO GAINS RECOGNITION
IN THIS CCCNEC -

BY DON ROSS

I The centre of yiterest swings over to London this weekend, where
the Tncolor takes field against Bill Storen's Purple and White squad
Swallowing hard after a set back by Toronto Varsity last weekend, Western
Btill plans to give their Queen's rivals a good run—and hopes to eliminate
them from the play-offs. But, whereas the Western outfit is somewhat
weakened by the loss of Willis and possibly Claude Moore. Queen's ia as
strong as it has ever been this year. Injuries have been of minor im-
portance this pQBl week, and with plenty of condition gained in the last
few days, the boys should be ready to "tear 'em apart"

Here is something which might explain part of the Queen's de-
termination to win;
We are, we are, we are the football team,
We arc, we are much better than we seem,
Well fight, we'll fight, and bring the right score home,
For we love to hear and we want to hear the "Moaner" really moan.

• • • •

From the executive meeting of the A. B. of C. came the good news
that "Flat" Walsh has been re-appointed hockey coach. Last year Coach
Walsh did a good job with what material he had, and although Queen's
did not rank in the upper bracket the team showed that they would be
powerful contenders this season. This year in addition to several promising
men of last year's Juniors and Intermediates, there are several new-
comers who have played on top ranking teams. "Mace" Trueman, a big
dcfenscman from the West, should be a good addition to the bouncers,
and "Norv" Williamson should add speed and experience to the vring
line. .Hockey stock has taken a rise this year, and experts (see the
A. B. of C. office) arc advising us to invest a little interest before its too
late.

• * • •

The boys who like to splash and paddle in the gym's overgrown bath
tub received great news the other day, The A. B. of C, has granted
ihcm leave to apply to the Intercollegiate Water Polo Board for member-
ship. So possibly we'll see some more of ttiis combination soccer-
basketball water sport. Last year, in the exhibition events, the Tricolor
swimmers showed that they had the nucleus tor a strong water-polo and
swimming team; this year, with the A. B. of C. behind them, the swimmers
should do some extra fancy paddlin'. Jim Dowler, who is greatly interested

in the formation of a strong polo team, urges any freshmen who can
"tread water" to turn out and try for a place.

Thursday morning "Dutch" Dougall, Chas. Hicks' right hand man,
fractured one of the bones in his leg. From the hospital comes the good
rews that the break is not a serious one and that "Diitch" will be able

to hobble around with crutches in a few days.

On the way up to Toronto several weeks ago. Chuck Peck slipped

off the train at Cobourg and was immediately surrounded by a be-

sweatered bunch of husky young fellows. He seemed to be giving some
directions for he waved his arms, doubled up, and gave several imaginary
straight-arms. All this is explained when it was announced that the local

O.R.P.U. would clash with the Cobourg Colts in an Armistice Day
fixture at Richardson Stadium. ' "Chuck's" been coaching his team by
means of His Majesty's Mail—and claims that the Cobourg boys are A-1.

Congratulations to the Queen's Juniors for the 21-0 drubbing they

handed out in Wednesday's R.M.C. game. They're due to meet the

Kingston team tomorrow, and if they play as they did against R.M.C.
they should collect a win.

s « • •

The two McGill Daily reporters. Pete Fuller and Art Cohen, who
were to cover the McGill-QueerL's^game_ last. .Saturday,, had .th^ mis-,

fortune of smashing their car into the ditch ten miles outside of Kingston.

The darr\age was considerable and they were unable to arrive in time

to see their own team go down to defeat

Third String Queen's Team
Take Advantage Of Breaks

R.M.C. Are Whitewashed
By Well Balanced

Juniors

Queen's To Dispute McGiU's

Superiority In Water Polo

A. B. of C. To Send Team
To McGill University

This Year

Exhibition Meet

Queen's wilPthis year be repres-

ented for the first time by a water

polo team in the Intercollegiate

Series. This was the decision of

the A. B. of C. on Tuesday night.

Lnst year there was SO mtich en-

thusiasm, inierest and supixirt

arouse<.l over ttie Tnterfaciilty Series

and Ihe exhibition meets with Mc-

Gill Grads and Plant Baths Club

of Ottawa, that the board have seen

hi lo enter a team in Intercollegiate

competition.

As the series is to be held in

Montreal this year on Dec. 10-U,

the team have only five weeks to

rt-arh a peak. Until this year Var-

sity and McGill were the ooly teams

iu the league. McGill having won

'-•very year excepting three during

the last decade.

Practices will start Tuesday, S.IS-

fj.OO at Ihe pool, and will be held

t-vcry day. Freshmen are eligihic

for intercollegiate competition in

water polo and swimming, and are

urged to turn out.

There will be an exhibition meet

held in our pool around the end

'if November to give die team

practice against real opposition.

Frosh Smeared
By Meds Souhs

Medicine '43 vanished behind the

eight-ball today as a charging

Sophomore line left them dragging

along the tail-end of a 16-0 score.

Scenes reminiscent of the original

Galloping Gaels were witnessed by

cheering throng which stood on

one step of the Arts Building and

overflowed onto the Campus. From

the kick-off to wliat the sports-

writers fondly call the dying mo-

menls of the g:ime, Mc'-. '42 kept

the action on enemy territory, using

all of their plays to great advantage.

Coach McLean of the victorious

stjuad, when asked after the game

to comment on the international

ituation, remarked "War is heli".

Intermediate O.R.F.U.

Kingston Garrison vs. -Cobourg,

Thursday, Novcmher 11, at 2.30

P-m. Admission 50c and 25c

Coming Events

Today

:

4.00p,m,

4.j0p.m,

5,07p.m

9.00p.m.

Saturday

2.00p.m.-

2.15p.m.

Sunday,

2,30p,m

Monday,
Z.OOp.m,

-Engineering Society

203 Miller

-Press Club

Sergeants' Mess

-Chapel Service

Old Arts

-Newman Club Dance

Grant Hall

', Nov. 6:

-Junior Football

Lower Campus
—Ottawa vs. R.M.C.

Richardson Stadiiun

Nov. 7:

.—L. S. R.

V.M.C.A.

October 8:

—Levana Debating

Bitn Righ

SECONDS OUT

Many Fumbles

nV-JOt!N OOIttR

On the football field at R.M.C.

nn Wednesday afternoon Queen's

junior football team defeated the

R.M.C. juniors by a score of 21-

0. Both teams tumbled repeat-

edly but on the whole the breaks

were even. Queen's took advan-

tage of the breaks and as a result

held the Cadets in their ^i.vn

front yard most of the time. As

usual it is hard to pick the stars

where every player does his part

but Grisdale, Clarke, W h y t e

,

Smith and Green stood nut for

Queen's while Cosh, McMurtry.

Bickle. Martin and Brooks were

the pick of R.M.C. Smith of

Queen's did some excellent kick

ing with and against the wind

this boy should get on in the

football world at Queen's.

1st Quarter

R.M.C. kicked t<j Queen's, The

ball was moved a little on two

l.iKk^. Smith kicked to R,M.C.\

40 y.ird line. At this point Gris-

dale intercepted an R.M.C, pass

and carried the ball to the one

yard line. Clarke went across

for a touch on an end run. The

loucii was converted. On the

first down after the kick. Smith

completed a 30 yard pass to

Clarke. Two more passes .Irnni

Smith to Clarke put the hall in

a position for a placement. The

kick failed and the quarter ended

with the score 6-0 for Queen's.

2nd Quarter

Queen's
,
had the ball on their

own 40 yard line at the opening

of the session. A forward pass

from Smith to Clarke and an

end run put the ball in position

for a placement which failed.

Cosh of R.At.C. intercepted a

Qneen's pass and carried the ball

to the SO yard line. The Cadets

lost the ball on a fumble. Queen's

moved the ball to the 30 yard

line and tried a placement which

failed. The remainder of the

quarter was a kicking duel and

little was gained by either team.

The quarter ended with the score

G-0 for Queen's.

3rd Quarter

Queen's kicked to R.M.C. The

Cadets moved the ball to the SO

yard line on a pass from Brooks

to Cosh. There they lost the ball

on a fumble. Queen's again tried

to gain the field but Brooks ran

Ibe ball back each time Smith

kicked to him. Near the end of

the cpiarter Smith kicked a single

,t.> make tlie score 7-0 for Queen's,

4th Quarter

;

Queen's gained possession of

the ball on the 30 yard line an.l

Smith kicked for anotbci poj.a,

Lawrence of Queen's intercepted

a pass and carried the ball to

R.M.C.'s 5 yard line, Queen's

lost the ball after three unsuc-

L-essful bucks. R.M.C, tried two

forwards but lost the ball after

a blocked kick. Smith kicked for

another single. Queen's again

intercepted another pass and took

the ball to the 10 yard line on l^

pass from Smith to Grisdale. A

placement failed but a single wa>

registered. Another K, M, C.

pass was intercepted and the ball

was carried to the 30 yard line.

Smith completed a forward to

Cord McMahon made his first

appearance at the gym and started

his wrestling class Wednesday

afternoon. Some of the experienced

boys were also out with newcomers

to begin die grind for condition.

* * «

Frank Grant, John Haight and

Norm Haram were numbered

among the old lioys. Looked pretty

good too after an easy( ?) summer.

,

Sammy Delve alias "the Fighting

Parson" alias "Batding Ace" is still

somewhere in Kingston. We hear

Sam threatens to turn out once more

for his favorite sport. Sam is the

'gnmt' in our grunt and groau

group and swears he will train

'down' to a mere heavi- weight this

year. Come on Sam and make your

place on the team again. There may

be new heavy weight talent to con-

tend with.

• * *

Jack Jarvis seems very pleased

with the turnout of boxers this

\'ear- He can be seen any after-

noon from 3.30-6,00 giving hi;

brood their early season work-

outs. Jack hopes to have a frosh

assault in about three weeks. That

means lots of work for j-ou fellow:

if you want to make a good show

ing. Sammy Sraolk-in has turned

out regularly and is champing at

the bit. Leo McDonald and Jim

Qmck look like good prospects for

tiie boxing game. Glen Beil, Beni

Connolly, Ray Stewart and Darcy

Hunt have also started training

with a vengeance we hope!

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

3S6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

See lis for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles. Presses. Covers—Espert StringinB
and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supporters

—

Everything £or Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered b; ttat

KinESlon Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Stat.'

ALL MENDING .\ND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Bame St.. Near Princesi ti

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
i58 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Grisdale who ran across for a

touch. The touch was converted.

R.M.C. kicked to Queen's wlio

moved Hp the field. Smith kick-

ed to R.M.C.'s 30 yard line. Green

of Queen's intercepted a forward

in the dying minutes of the game

and ran across the line for an-

other touch. The convert failed

and the game ended with a score

of 21-0 for Queen's.

R.^i.C. — Snap, Way; insidcs,

McArity, Bickle: middles, Mc-

Murtry, Doiierty; flying- wing,

Alexander; oiitsides. Brooks,
Cosh; halves. Baker. Orton, Mar-

tin; cinartcr, Smart; suhs. Mor-

hani. Stuart. Hazen. Kirkpatrick.

Hilbnrn. Gihson, Reeves, Mac-

Neill, Mitchell, Beveridge.

Queens—Snap. Smith ; insides,

Kuhns, Green : middies, Caswell.

Laurence; flying wing, Cliaput;

oulsides. Whytc. D itn n i n g :

halves, Ewart. Clarke, G-. Mel-

viii; quarter. Harrington: suhs.

Mackenzie. Johnson, fees. Wil-

kins. Brooks. Grisdale. Loiigheed.

Amlurchuk. Bareuds. Lambert,

StoiK'housc. Clarke, .A.

FOR LIFE INSURANCE CONSULT
G- GRAHAM THOMSON.
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD,

56 BROCK STREET

Profits to policyholders (1937 scale) ;
$22.50 added to each

SlOOO insurance on the payment of each year's premium.

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

ITS CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO.
Corner King and Princess Sts.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
ciweri Uclivcrtd lo any Part of the World in a few Hour*

PHONE 770

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from YM.C.X.

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO ME.ASURE $24 A-\D UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

^A^tr.v MEAL TICKETS
QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
TEL. 648
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THEY WENT
FOR SOAP

Kniglils joining Ihc cnisadcs

promised their swecthcaria to

l)rinij hack 5nnic joa])—a luxury

common amuiiR ihr hi'allicns.

MoBi of ihtiii iu'vcr came hack

—the hardships ii| travel through

hostile lauds, disease and hnlllc

took a hcavj- toll. "To go for

soap" is an expression slill used

in H'olland today. It means
"lo die."

When going for a ehower get

a cake of soak at

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"In business for your health"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a h"fc insurance
policy as a provision for the
future, or conlcmplating the
selling oi life insurance as a
proiession, you would do well to
consider the outstanding sixty-
seven year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home Office.

MUTUAL n
ESTABUIEHED 1809

Oictwrf by llie Policyholdert

Head Office • Waterloo, Ontario

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANEfiS
S. A. CAVERLV

Special Contracts for Bufiineas Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

TYPING DONE
Students' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables
Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page
Reports and Tabular Tables

extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 37ZO 32 Nelson St,

Patronize our advertisers.

PICTURES
FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

\V. E. DAKBY

\Vc offer this exerpt from the pen

of Max Ehrmann not only to med-

ical students but to evei^-one who

reads the Journal, as a practical

philosophy of life which we feel is

worthy of trial and not merely

something to be read quicklj' and

forgotten.

Go placidly amid the noise and

the hasle and remember that

peace may be in silence. As far

as possible without surrender, be on

good terms with all persons. Speak

your truth quietly and clearly; and

hsten to others, even to the dull and

ignorant ;
they too have their story.

Avoid loud and aggressive persons

;

they are vexatious to tlie spirit. If

vou compare yourself with oUiers,

you may become vain or bitter, for

always there will be greater and

lesser persons than yourself. Enjoy

your achievements as well as your

plans. Keep interested in your own

career however humble; it is a real

possession in the changing for-

tunes of time. Exercise caution in

your business affairs for the world

is full of trickery. But let tJiis not

blind vou to what virtue there is;

many persons strive for high ideals,

and everywhere life is full of liero-

ism. Be yourself. Especially do

not feign affection. Neither be cyn-

ical about love ; for in the face of all

aridity and disenchantment, it is as

perennial as the grass. Take kindly

counsel of the years, gracefully sur-

rendering the things of youth.

Nurture sfrengtli of spirit to shield

you in sudden misfortune. But do

not distress yourself with dark

imaginings. Many fears are born

of fatigue and loneliness. Beyond

a wholesome discipline, be gentle

with yourself. You are a child of

tlie ;iniverse. no less than the trees

and the stars
;
you have a right to be

here. And whetlier or not it is clear

to you, no doubt the universe is un-

folding as it should. Therefore be

at peace with God whatever you

conceive Him to be. And whatever

your labours and aspirations, in the

noisy confusion of life, keep peace

in your soul. With all its sham

drudgery and broken dreams, it is

slill a beautiful world. Be cheerful.

Strive to be happy.

—Max Ehrmann.

Meeting Accepts

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
New Cars — All Healed

24 Hour Service

We specinliie in Dance Orders

ZSc Per Passenger

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

79 Princesi St

(Continued froni page I)

tance from some front-row men.

The decision on the platform

was sharply impressed upon the

gathering as such epithets as . . .

Is that British fair play? ... Is

that parliamentary procecdure?

issued from the-gallery.

Speaking to the question, John

Matheson called upon the meet-

ing to "reject the proposed A. M.S.

amendment and to exert all the

influence of our so called stud-

ent government to put through

the motion agreed upon at a mass

meeting last week." Matheson

pointed out that the A.M.S. ulti-

mately had the power to vote

down any proposals made by the

vigilance committees and also

could disapprove ot any action

taken by the faculty executives.

He went on to say that Science

mtn want to make their own
Freshmen Regulations without

the interference of other (acuities.

Referring, in a critical manner

to a certain mysterious, hysteri-

cal and non-sensical note which

he had come upon that morning,

Eustace McGaughey tried to per-

suade those present not to be

bullied by the .^.M.S." but to

revert to the "grand old custom"

f Freshman Regulations to be

enloiced by the faculty execu-

tives.

\ conservative spirit began to

]K'rvadc the meeting as Bill

Neville advised the Freshmen to

vote neither for nor against the

amendnient. "There is nothing

^^o stupid as to vote for some-
thing you know nothing about"

said Neville, With reference to

Frosh Regulations he added "We
Seniors know what Regulations

are . . . and they did not do us

any harm."

The meeting then opened into

a free for all of sjieeches and
comment. "Beguilni by ibis liis-

triDuii-, .idvised by that man with

-••T<: MHinatli what arc wc i^rL>-h-

nu'H tu il.>?" shouted a lusly Arts
i-rosh. "We have a vote and
we're going to use it." Bob Hay
a post-grad, suggested that the

meeting could do one thing and
one thing only and that was to

vote lo ratifv the constitution

or not,

John Haight pointed out that

Regulations were voted down
last spring by a majority of one

and that now there are a majority

of 247 for regulations, "Why
can't we buck them through the

-A.M.S." he continued. Haight

then read a certain document,

which he charged- James Boles

had composed, setting forth cer-

tain reasons why Frosh Regiila-

rions should remain abolished.

Standing, amid an uproar,
Boles attempted to justify his

stand. He said that he was not

the author of the "document"

in question but that he was one

of a group which had fashioned

it. Ruled out of order by the

Chairman lie remained on his

feet, to speak to the question,

Wallace Muir, holding that

there was benefit from Regula-

tions, said that they bound the

Freshmen together, and afforded

a good opportunity "to practise

your administrative ability." Cries

for a "Vote" then thundered in

from all Cjuarters.

After a short interim of in-

decision the vote was taken, with
cry few remaining to hear the

linal decision.

Passes Feature
Meds *40 Win

Staging a scintillating aeri.il at-

tack, the Meds. "40 rugby machine

swept Meds '41 down to a 10-0 de-

feat in the first medical interyear

game of the series played Wednes-

day afternoon on the lower campus.

Passes hurled from the inspired

hand of "Big Jim" Cunningham

and received with unerring accuracy

bj' Don Whyte of former Junior

fame spelt doom for the "Fighting

Forty-onesters" in the second Iialf-

At the end of half-time the game

was scoreless with both teams

against the wall scrambling for

points. The kicking duel between

Gibson of '40 and Megill of '41

ended in a draw, neither man boot-

ing for a point.

After the Iwginning of the 3rd

quarter '40 began to open it up

with Cunningham throwing passes

indiscriminately and Whyte receiv-

ing them nonchalantly.

With a wide-open field before

him Whyte hooked in a 40-yard

winged bullet from Cunningham

and trotted downfield for 50 yards

to put the pigskin across the line for

5 points. The convert_ was un-

successful.

Stepping into the 4th quarter

with renewed vigour the Carson-

coached lads put up a splendid de-

fensive show but despite the

"razzle-dazzle" plays of "Pudge"

Weaver and the inhuman plunging

of "Tiger" Caswell, Cunningham

again got out of control and launch-

ed another 30-yard pass. Whjle

receiving it, hurtled across the Hne

to score the final 5 points of the

game. The game then settled into

a rugged line battle with neither

teams making spectacular gains.

Prominent in their field-running

were Small, Wilson, Duggan, Clare

and Arber.

Meds. '40: Snap, Grimshaw; in-

sides, Hayunga, Rutherford ; mid-

dles, Jenkins, Hill; outsides, Emp-
son, Peart ; quarter, Gibson

;
halves,

Cunningham, Clare, Arber. Whjte;

subs, Dingwall, Amodeo, Moss,

Sobee. Coach, Bruce Anderson.

Meds. '41: Snap, Megill; insides,

Bateman, Hoodlcss; middles, Wil-

son, Hill; outsides, Ewart, Picker-

ing; quarter, Duggan; halves, Cas-

well, Small, Parry, Weaver; subs,

Scott, Hynaman, Rogers, Egan,

Agro. Coach, Geo. Carson.

Officials: Referee, Ed. Barnnbe;

umpire, Joe McManus; head lines-

man, Colin Campbell.

LOST

FLOWERS
For The Dance

DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MOMENT TO ORDER

THAT CORSAGE FOR THE DANCE

PHONE 592 IMMEDIATELY

CORSAGES THAT ARE MADE TO BLEND

AND HARMONIZE WITH THE GOWN
MODERATELY PRICED

Kingston's Artistic Designers

Wellers Florists

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everj'thing but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

REGRETS

DRIVE IN AN INSUhED
TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
m m

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

m m

101 EARL ST.

Biack key case containing 4

keys. T. Jame.s, phone ,1713.

Dance {VRINTCRS
Programmes

Constitutions

THE KIWANIS CABARET

DANCE AND FASHION SHOW
FEATURING PAT HAFFEHTY

JuBt returned from a Dominion Tour and all

set to treat the "Lucky Ones in Kingston"

to an evening's entertainment that will long

be remembered.

Then too. there will be other acts of equal

high quality, including a fashion showing of

the latest modes displayed by lovely modeb.
SID FOX and hie orchestra will play dance

music for you till 2 o'clock in the morning,

don't forget the time and place.

HOTEL LA SALLE BALL ROOM

NOV. 19TH - • SINGLE TICKETS SI.50

Please Iceep in mind that table arrangements

limit table reservations, buy your tickets,

reserve your table today. Tickets on sale at

SMITH BROTHERS, JEWELLERS - Phone 666

Hanson & Edgsir
nnai^«M*P0«2 Printing

117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Every

Description

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST,

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, O.B.E

Prop,

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

Zipper Cases, Brief Cases, Zipper

Type Ring Books and Note Books

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

Swaffield*s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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NEWMAN CLU B
''COLLEGE PREMIERE' DANCE TO-NIGHT GRANT HALL

ADMISSION
SI Per Couple

The Gedye Tradition
Authentic styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St. Kingston. Ont

Queen's S>tu3ienta
Will be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

Mittfeft Churcti
Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Public Worihip tverj Sanday
II a.m. and 7 p.m.

Young People') Meeting

Monday, 8 p.m.

REV. BASIL W. THOMPSON. M.A..

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Ida #aU^

Science Sophs
Score 6-1 Win

Last Tuesday, on the lower

campus, Science '-10, last year's

Faculty cliampions, Upheld their re-

cord by defcithig the Frosh 6-1. It

was a hard fought game ;md Doug
Annan's proteges deserved to win.

They were the better team and out-

played the Freshmen in every de-

partment, (yard-sticks included)

,

The Freshmen playing against great

odds, put up a good fight as tlie

score would indicate.

The game was featured by the

outstanding kicking of Brown,

fonner Intermediate star, and the

spectacular field-running of Mc
Donnough. The Flying Scots—Mc
Keaii, McKenzie, McMasler and

McQuire, showed up well for

Science '40, and especially the

hard tackling of president

"Dick" McKean. who should reall\

he with die Reevcmen. Joe Loucks

r.ithtr uf Science '-I0, once more

dunned the old uniform and showed

us how football was played a de-

cade ago.

At half-time, Ding McGill. the

water-boy, with his invigorating

spirits (XXX) quickly revived the

exhausted Sophomore team.

McDonnough's efforts on behalf

of the Frosh gave Science '40 a lot

of trouble and it was only the team-

work of Roach. Rutledge, Mitchell

am! jarvis, that suppressed him.

The game finally ended with about

forty players on each team, all fight-

ing hard for the honour of their

year.

Cliif Spearman and Art Stollery

handled the game adequately for the

occasion,, and are„ta_be_c.OHmjeuded

for trying to keep order on the field.

F*. M. MOMMIER
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
See Our Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

3S4 Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Milian
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

lis Alfred St 1 block from College

For Appointment Phone 2359

Dr. Ernests. Sparks
DENTIST

159 WeUington St. Phone 346

Church Service

The University Service Comnu's-

sion announces the second in its

series of ser\'ices for the session

1937-38 to be held Sunday, Novem-
lier Hth. Dr. Gordon A. Sisco,

Secretary of the United Church of

Canada, will be the speaker.

LOST
A fur glove at tlic nigby game

last Saturday. Finder please notify

Office 411, Kingston Hall.

Are You a

Newcomer to

Kingston?

try

BIBBY'S
for

MEN'S AND BOYS'

CLOTHING AND
FURNISHINGS

Main Floor and

Basement

Wc have lower prices

because we sell for

cash. One price to all.

BIBBY^S
LIMITED

78, 80. 82 Princess Street

Kingston

TH E
DEEmvE

BZZZ
The Bee Hive is buK/ing with

interest. We have decided that

we will become Fundamentalist.

.\ Worker has just been telling

us about a F. who lives at Ban
Righ, and is a perpetual strain

on the collective co-ed eyebrow.

It seems that the object of being

a F. is to dispense with as many
of the frivolities of this compli-

cated life as possible, and get

down to the fujidamentala or

essentials as the case may be.

This lady eats with her fingers,

disregards conventions and cus-

toms, and generally attracts Bees

to Ban Righ. We will look into

the matter further, and report

tiie result of our investigations

The Drone is already hard al

work on the case.

* « «

One of the Workers buzzed

over to the Arts Building look-

ing for his honey, and flew into

a classroom. As he zoomed about,

he inadvertently flew in front of

the young prof, and intercepted

a wink from the queen co-ed of

the class. The electric charge

had him groggy, and he buzzed

and flitted about distractedly,

until, not noticing his direction,

he flitted too close to the blush-

ing pan of the prof, and was im-

mediately burned to a crisp. The
funeral will leave the Hive at

ten to. tomorrow. (Ten to wliat?

Ten to your own business!)

Did we hear someone say that

the no-fussing rule should not

be revived? As if the incident

at Goodwin House last Saturday

night was not enough, another

freshman tried to pull the same

gag at Ban Righ. Rolling up in

a drunken stupor, he asked for

the Fundamentalist, with whom
he had a date. She was prevail-

ed upon to remain in her room,

and the frosh was ordered off

the premises. In the absence of

Miss Kydd, the maids were

scared stiff, and fled in disorder.

A few of the braver Banners tim-

idly suggested he leave, but on

his contiuued refusal, they rose

to the heights to get help. A
brave co-ed volunteered, and
armed with a shoe and a de-

termined jaw, she descended on

the enemy, The freshman was

drunk, but not that drunk, and

retreated in good order. Thus

ended the second battle of the

residences, which is getting to

he quite a common occiirrence.

^ * *

(Thanks for the wimpy, ed.,

but we wanted ketchup on ours.)

* « *

Those smudges on the lips of

the feetbaliers are not mud left

there after the last game, but

ihe attempt to grow moustaches

in accordance with a vow not to

shave them until we get into the

playort's. Al Miller's is doing

rinc. thank you. So is Sprague's.

uiih his. but by the constant

application of manure, it is com-

ing along nicely. Both mother

and child arc doing wcil, Art

Sti illery has athlete's foot along

with his moustache and Ted

Wood. It looks that way to us.

We noticed a distinct red on his

toe-nails in Montreal. However it

is believed he will start Saturday.

•Nail polish comes off easily.

Arts *49

Arts '40 year fees, fifty

cents, are now payable to

John Matheson, Don Mon-

teith or Kay Dawson. Dir-

ectories may also be obtain-

ed from any of the above.

For Thieves Only

(costriduted)

With the recent clamour for re-

presentation in the A. M.S. by the

various facuhies, I can withhold no

longer, the thoughts of the injustice

to which we, the Ali Baba Associa-

tion, have been forced to submit.

Admittedly a minority group, yet

the busiest of societies in the school,

we receive not the slightest recot;-

nition from anyone, not even the

(wlice! 1 for one, feel keenly the

slight cast upon us. As it is today

we older hands have come to die

point where there is no longer any-

thing to strive for. What possible

(,'lory of achievement can there be

in stealing (harsh word)—perhaps
I should say "taking" the wrong

coat, if one knows beforeliand that

there is not even a slight hazard

involved. Of course, the greater

minds of the student body, are at

present engaged in framing blood-

curdling Freshman regulations and

cannot be expected to reallj' enter

into the spirit of the thing at pres

ent. But a sub-committee might be

formed to Investigate the possibility

of our official recognition and per-

haps the placing of a club room at

ur disposal at the Union. It would

be so much handier for storing any-

thing taken by mistake.

Finally, T suggest, that if the

A-M.S. agrees to giving our asso-

ciation the recognition to which it

is entitled, that we draw up a code

by which we agree to be governed.

The following by-laws might ser\-c

as a basis.

1. Wlien a member steals a co.it,

a note must be left saying that it has

been taken by mistake and will not

be returned unless found to be of

poor material,

2. No stealing during lecture

honrs—it's too easy.

.1. Stealing books valued at less

than -1.00 is expressly prohibited.

There is no profit in that anywa_v-

4. Stealing lams is allowed as

practice but each member is limitw!

to two per day. Otherwise we

would he unable before long to re-

cognize the Frosh.

5. No purse -snatching- Tliat

might involve personal violence.

C. Any member found attempt-

ing to steal the Union is liable to

ccusnr". Biting the hand that feeds

vou cannot be condoned.—Ali Baba.

Levana Gowns

Members of Levana are re-

mhlded that academic gowns

must be worn at afternoon class-

es in the Arts Building as well

as in the morning.

Public Speaking-

(Continued from page 1)

operation of all commerce students

and your co-operation can best K-

"shown by attending these meetings.

It is hoped by means of the>e

groups to add to the course, train-

ing of an essential type for com-

merce sludems. Altliougli the pro-

gram is extra-curricular at present,

it sliould be regarded as an integral

part of tlie coniiuerce course.

BE WELL DRESSED
for every occasion

Regardless what occasion may he at hand, you will create

a better impression if you make Tweddell's craftmanship

Uilored clothing the clothes of your choice.

You not only get the utmost of

style and taQoring iii Tweddell's

clothing, bui the Rnest materials

al low moderate prices. In short,

you get better quality for less

at Tweddell's. So, why buy

inferior quality clothing and

paj" more?

TWEDDELL'S

BETTER QUALITY

SUITS

TOPCOATS
AND

OVERCOATS
GIVE YOU

COMPLETE

S.ATISFACTION

AT THE

PRICE

vou WANT

TO PAY

SMART STYLISH HATS
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY

ALL STYLES • ALL SHADES • ALL SIZES

La Salle (lined) - - S2.9S ^^'"^^ ' " " S5.00

Kensington (lined) S3.8S
Stetson Sportlite - S6.00

Stetson (lined) - - £7,50

NEW FURNISHINGS
The largest and finest selection of accessories to choose from,

Everything lor the College Man — shirts, ties, socks, scarves,

sweaters, pullovers, underwear, etc. AU at moderate prices.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3706

Have Your -

FORMALWEAR
READY FOR THE DANCE

Look . . . and feel ... at your best. Be

socially comfortable. You may cntrnst the

cleaning of your formal wear to Lang- cy s

with every confidence. Dress Suits carefully

pressed by hand. Evening" gowns and dress

accessories skilfully cleaned . . - their loveliness

restored. You can always rely on Laugley s.

PHONE 244

LANGLEy:S
~
CLEANERS & DYERS"

157 PRINCESS STREET
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TICKETS NOW FROM
THE COMMITTEE
SEE PAGE 8

BELOW

FOUR DOLLARS

UNSURPASSED ENTERTAINMENT !

!

MEDS FORMAL
GRANT HALL
NOV. 12th

EDDIE STROUD
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ROBB WAVE ORGAN

JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES MADE UP
ESPECIALLY FOR

US
Built up to a standard
of solid leather through-
out. On good fitting

lasts and of top-grade
materials.

In brogues, plain toes,

and the standard tip

patterns. In the English
or receding toe lasts

Browns or Blacks,

smooth calf or grain
leathers

$5.00 to $8.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
178 Wellington St.

Est. 1878

THE SHANNON SI

Attractive trio whose harmoniKcd songs will be a feature of the

Mede Formal next Friday night.

Shannon Sisters Featured
With Eddie Stroud's Band

SHOE REPAIRING
POR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

EslablisKcd Over JS Years

Why not be called by a

"BIG BEN"

ALAMl CLOCK

tlian c.illed by the Prof.

Xtonear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Elaborate Preparations For
At Home Made
By Medicos

November 12th

Crucial Contest

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
iVith each and every

-\\m developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts,

WE DELIVER

Pictured above are three young

ladies who together comprise one

i}l tlie principal reasons ior the

siKcess of this year's Medicil

Forma! which will hohl forth

next Friday. November I2th, in

Grant Hall. The three young-

ladies, the Shannon Sisters, come

to Queen's with a reputation for

sweet harmonizing which com

liines pleasingly with their good

looks.

Advance ticket sales point to

-.1 rtcoril ^^c(is Formal crowd, a

nol surprising "thing in view of

he interesting progracn fiiat

Grant Brcckcnridgc and his

iimmitlee have lined up. First

tnd foremo&t in the line-up is

ibe ^wect swing music of Ilddie

Stroud .ind his orchestra, famous

throughout tlie country among
dance-music followers. Stroud's

music has been heard over the

lir. his long engagement at the

llotel Savarin brouglit him an

mviable reputation in llie Tor-

onto sector, and his recent tours

through Ontario have brought

province - wide popularity.

The addition of the Shannon Sis-

ters to his outfit for this cng'age-

mcnt Avill give Stroud a full

implement of entertainers.

Tile "new and different" feature

of tlie Formal, the Wave Organ,
!1 have at its console Harry

O'Grady. well-known Toronto
i.irg;inist. To hear the musie of

ihis superb musical instrument

ii a iifw iliiill. The organ coni-

hiii.,-- .:]] 111.- tv.,uii-es of the large

inslniiULMi- \viiii a sweetness of

tone wliicli wdl achieve a new
mellowness in the great audi-

torium of Grant Hall.

Food fit for a king is the order

of the committee and Henri, from
the Golden Apple Tavern at Gan-
.moipic, has announced that he
wdl fill the bill with a delightful

supper, to be served in the hall

supper room.

hornial - goers are advised to

olHiiin their tickets at once from
lUL-mhers of the committee—the

levy is S4.00. inexpensive for a

formal. The following form the

(Continued from page 1)

And added to this is the fact that

more tlian one of the Mustangs will

not likely be in the game because of

injuries. Our big snap, George

Willis, turned an ankle last Friday.

He had to be replaced Saturday by

a great voung rookie Gord Taylor.

Bill Ewener, one of our veterans

and one of the best, seems lo be

dogged with tough luck again thi

year. Claude Moore, ace passer and

runner, is a doubtful starler. Brian

Casey, a game young Irishman is

still limping from last week's tih

Roy Kent got battered up but will

likely be tu miifomi this week.

With all these men in doubtful

shape, Western is facing a tough as-

signment when they go up against

the hard-playing boys from Queen's.

But tliey are asking no quarter and

will he in there fighting with-all

they've got.

The Purple and White team knew

it WPS no cinch to bring victory

from Kingston and are certain thai

ihcv will have to put up the fight of

ilicir livti to win again. But tliey

;. ri' i i ^iil i :iii'l w ill in),' to do iust th^t.

] \u- iir<il>.-ililr line-up :

SiKii>, Willis; inside;. Ewener,

Benson; middles, F. Smitb, Oli-

phanl; outsidcs, K<-nl, Box; quar-

ter, Carver; backs, Sherk, Kennedy,

Hiltmi, C:i5L-y
;

reserves, T;iylor,

Killoran, Guthrie, Bobails, Thomas,

Slewart, Shales, Farmer.

committee

:

Joe Worral (3341F), Mai
Brown (2689), Dick Potter
(153ej), Jack Crawford (334IF),

Jim Cunningham, Mat Dymond,
Bob .Mclnlyre (1348), Grant

Breckenridge (4199), convener.

Science Prizes

The Engineering Society of

Queen's University offers two

prizes of $15.00 and ?10.00

for the two best papers on

scientific subjects, by members

of the Society. These papers

must be read before the So-

eiely. and five pajjers at least

must be presented before the

prizes will be awarded. These

prizes are open lo com]M^tition

to all students of Engineering.

England's Greatness

(Continued from page 1)

commercial interests in Turkey.

The most striking instance of

iill was in the case o[ the Congn

Reform Association shortly alter

the turn of the last century. At

that time the Belgian colonies in

the Congo were under the per-

sonal rule of King Leopold, and

not that of the Belgian Govern-

ment. This rule was entrusted

to governors and other ofTicials.

Due to ineflicient supervision

and a lack of ability on the part

of the governors, the rule of the

Belgian Congo went from ba<l

to worse until it was nothing

short of atrocious. There was

formed in England the Congo

Reform Association, advocating

a niilijjatii'U of this misrule by

what seemed the mo;,t obvious

nietho<l ; Irausfcring the colony

from the personal rule of King

Leopold to that of the Belgian

Government. Naturally, all this

criticism of their King by

foreigners aroused no little an-

tagonism in Belgium. But the

fact of the matter remains that

eventually such pressure was put

upon the British Governmeiti,

and in turn upon the Belgian

Government, that the very aims

of the Reform Asocialion were

realized: the colony was placed

under the jurisdiction of the Bel-

gian Government. As proof that

the movement hi Egland was

purely disinterested and philan-

thropic the British Government's

representation' lo Belgium ceas-

, ed and the Congo Reform
Association immediately dissolv-

ed,

Ability to Muddle

Emerson paid a great tribute

to the English people's ability to

muddle through a crisis when Ik

wrote: "They see more clearly

on a cloudy daj-." But his and

all others are outdone by the all-

inclusive tribute paid by one

from wdiom it might least be ex-

pected. Just four years after thi-

Great War, when its humiliating

memories were still vivid the

(ierman historian. Dr. Wilhelm
Dibelius, published a book en-

titled "England". In it he sums
U]) English achievements in a

way that would make it pre-

sumptuous on our part if we at-

tempted to comment. This is

what he wrote; "England is the

single country in the world that,

looking after its own interests

with meticulous care, has at the

same time something to give to

others, the single country where
patriotism does not represent a

threat to the rest of the world
;

the single country that invariid)ly

summons ilie most progressive,

idealistic and etficient forces in

.other nations to co-operate with
it - . . Britain is the solitary

great power with a national pro-

gramme which, while egotistic

through and through, at the same
time promises to the world as a

whole something which the

world passionately desires— order,

progress and eternal peace."

SEIND HER -

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

RIDING INSTRUCTIONS A SPECIALTY

J. D. GifTin — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

memORifiL cflies
OF SASKATCHEWAN

ilrucled oF nilivi lield ilsnc

a wiim grty lent witli iJnti o(

pink md vcIIdw—(htie bctutlliil gttti

wtic dcdkitid Mtv 3<d, 1928 . . .

to the mtmaiy of iluJcnli tnd itaff

^ who 1(11 durms Ihc C>»l W.t.

<Bra\}axn's SpiupUrs anft ©ptnuietriBts

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

. J. A. Graham, Prop.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
BALL Room Dancing Taught in three Lessons

REGISTER NOW
NEW STUDIO ill BROCK ST. PI^ONE 520

GRADUATION PHOTOSw i V A XrT^ f
SPECIAL RATES

./\.X A I I" EFFECT 'MONDAY

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

Arts '38 -'39

The .^rts "38 vs, Arts '39 game
will take place on Ihe Lower Campus
at 3.O0 p.m. today,

Steacy's Men s Shop
Welcomes Queen's Students

Shopping at Steacy's Men's Shop asaures you o£

up-to-date styling . - . wide choice . . . nationally

advertised merchandise at popular prices.

Men's Suits

SZ5.00 to $29.50

Overcoats

S15.9S to $55,00

Biltmore Hats

$3,50 to $5.00

MEN'S TOP
COATS

Values to $ZZ.50

S15.95
TwKcds, camel tones,

English velours, Scotch
Iwcdds— in greys and
hrowns. Slip - on am!
nijil.in heltt'd models.

JOHNSTON'S
CLOTHES

Made - to - Measure

$25 to $49.50

Forsyth-Arrow Shirts

S1.S5 to S3.S0

Forsyth-Arrow

$1.59 to $7,50

Arrow - Forsyth
Shirts - Shorts

50c and 7Sc

Men's Wool Sox

50c to $2.00
» •

Garters - Belts

Suspenders

50c to $I.SO

Dressing Gowns
S3.S0 to $25.00

Gloves

$1.00 to^$3.S0

QUEEN'S BLAZERS
SG.50 up

STTEACV'S UliniXEO

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments, Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XCCHMICAL. SUPP1.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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GAELS CONTINUE WINNING STREAK
/CURRENT
OMMENT

, ay DoNALo C, MACDorJ*i.D

International Origins of the

Spanish Civil War

Ever since the civil war first

iMirsl upon the ill-fated country

of Spain, the Fascist press has

been proclaiming to the world

the noble efforts on their part to

save Spain from the catastrophic

misrule of Communism. The
onus of responsibility for that

war has been placed upon the

so-called "Reds", just as the re-

sponsibility of the Far Eastern

war is being placed upon China

by Japan who claims to be sacri-

ficing herself for the future wel-

fare of the Orient.

There are certain aspects of

the origin of the Spanish civil

war which indicate that its in-

ternational complexion began
long before the revolt of Franco.

In fact, they add further proof

that Franco is a mere puppet in

the hands of Mussolini and
Hitler.

In the year 1936, the great

untruth upon which Nazi propo-

ganda is built brought into con-

flict with the state certain men
and organizations. Notable
among the latter was the Catholic

Qiurch. To break its resistance

Hitler had recourse to the most
dubious methods of religious per-

secution. As a result the Nazis

acquired a distinct nuisance value

in the eyes of the Vatican. The
German Catholic Bishops took

stand of Nazi defiance which
drew from the government the

accusation that they were
league with the Communists. It

^vaB then that a strange intrigiie

was spun by a certain Austrian

German Bishop in Rome. An
emissary from the Vatican went
to lierlin. The result was a com
liromist t)y whitli the persecution

INTERNATIONAL ORIGINS
(Contiinied on page C)

Sweet Melodies

Excellent Cuisine

Feature Formal

Eddie Stroud, Shannon GalSj

Henri, Electric- Organ, In

Grant Hall This Friday,

Will You Be There?

Eddie Stroud's scintdlatuif,'

music, the sweet harmonies of the

Shannon Sisters, and the thrilling

rhythms of the Robb Wave Organ

11 combine to give patrons of the

Meds Formal on Friday an evening

of delightful entertainment. The

Meds '3S reputation for sueces-ifui

year dances will reach the climatic

]3oint with this year's Formal which

is convened by Grant Breckenridge

Prospective Formal-goers should

reserve their tickets at ouce because

the committee has announced that

the advance ticket sale is the most

encouraging in several years. Com-
ing as it does on the eve of the Var-

sity game the Formal this year will

set the ball rolling on the "Big

Week-end" of the fall term. It is

expected that the spirit of the big

game will provide tlie Formal with

many Varsit)' supporters planning

to attend the dance.

The fame of the Golden Apple

Tavern is widespread and the fact

that the Tavern's chef, Henri, is in

ctiar^'e nf the supper arrangements

for Friday night, is guarantee of

line food.

Harry O'Grady, who will be at

the console of the Robb Wave
Organ, has been featured at the

organs of most of the larger tliea-

tres in Toronto while he has given

frequent recitals on tlic Casavant

Organ in the Eaton Auditorium, re-

pTited to be the finest organ in

Canada. Mr. O'Grady 's radio pro-

f,'ianis have been ininierous and

popular in die past few years and

the Formal comnntlee is fortunate

in obtaining his services for Friday

night.

sin FREDERICK BANTINO. M.D.

Discoverer of Insulin, who will

address the Aesculapian Society in

Convocation Hall tomorrow evening.

Canada Possesses Power
To Preserve World Peace

Could Accomplish This By
Proposing Economic

Boycott

Harrison Brown

BV GARY BOWELI.

"Canada at this moment could tip

ihe scales for peace, and play the

role in which Great Britain lias

failed", declared Harrison Brown at

Convocation Hail, last Thursday

evening. The widely-known Eng-

lish journalist was convinced that if

Canada could propose an economic

boycott at the Nine-Power Brussels

Conference, United Slates, France,

Holland and Great Britain would

follow suit. To the attentive audi-

ence his (nnk and outspoken ad-

dress, based on accurate knowledge,

wide observation, and a definite

point of view, was a delightful nien-

'a! stimulant.

"Ncutr.ility is seductive but high-

ly dangerous, and just as impossible

as isolation," the speaker asserted,

"At this moment aggressors are

winning all over the worid, with

their ultimate control of Europe and

Asia in view. Then is it likely that

our democracy will remain unassail-

able?"

With broad and candid strokes

Mr. Brown depleted the pari which

the nations had played in the post-

war tragedy. When die policing of

the world "by die British navy was

abandoned, the vacuum was filled

bv the collective security system

based on the League of Nations.

But the League was flouted in

Manchuria, in' Ethiopia, in Siwiin,

and now in Giina, ami nothing was

done. Each time the cry was sent

nut—"to-tlay we arc the victims; to-

WORLD PEACE

(Continued on page 8)

Discoverer Of

Diabetes Cure

Here Tomorrow

Sir Frederick Banting Will

Speak—Convocation Hall

Tomorrow Night At 7.30.

Subject 'Medical Research'

.\t 7.30 tomorrow, the students

of Queen's will enjoy a rare privi-

lege, that of hearing Sir Frederick

Banting, the inteniationally famous

discover of insulin as a cure for

diabetes. Sir Frederick will speak

on "Medical Research" in Convoca-

tion Hall at the invitation of the

the .Acsculapian Society. The gallery

will he reserved for students of

faculties other than Medicine.

Sir Frederick, a graduate of the

University of Toronlo, rose from

obscuritj' to knighthood and im-

mortal fame as a result of his dis-

covery' which has brought health

and comfort to millions of sufferers

the world over. He is well-known

as an eioquent and powerful spcak-

HERE TOMORROW
( Continued on page 2)

Dr. Gordon Sisco

At Next Meeting

Second University Service

This Sunday

The second of the current series

of University Services will have

as its speaker Kev. Dr. Gordon

A. Sisco, secretary of the United

Church of Canada. Grant Hall

will again be the scene of the

service when on Sunday next

students and staff will convene

to hear Dr. Sisco. The Service,

an .-\.M.S. function, will be pre-

sided over by President Ken

Cami)bell of the A.M.S. and it

is e-\pected that the Glee Club

will provide a choir for the

occasion.

Dr. Sisco has gained a wide

reputation as a preacher during

many years of ministerial work

in Ontario. He is a Master of

.\rts from Queen's and last spring

his Alma Mater rewarded him

with the honorary degree of

Doctor of Divinity.

Other Colleges

Strongly Favor

Conference Idea

CjDmmittee Approved B y
A.M.S. And Everything
Now Ready For Actual

I

Work On Local Campus

AVith the completion of the per-

sonnel of the Queen's local commit-

lee for the National Conference of

Canadian University Students to be

h^ld at Winnipeg during the Christ-

mns holidays, the stage is set for

work on the local campus. Every

other Canadian university is show-

ing considerable interest in the Con-

ference and the recent visit of Mar-

Ljartt Kinney, national secretarj- of

ihe Conference, to Kingston gave

added impetus to Queen's plans.

The actual conference at Winni-

peg is onl\' a stage in the work

undertaken to quicken die interest

I'f Canadian students in problems of

immediate concern. The local com-

mittee will set up si.s commissions

10 discuss and study the six major

problems to be dealt with at the

Conference, These discussion
'groups will be convened by students

and will bring in members of the

faculty in advisory capacities. Every'

student on the campus is eligible to

attend these meetings in any or all

of the topics under discussion.

The Conference topics cover a

wide field of student interest, includ-

ing tlie following six main subjects:

(1) The student and education; (2)

The student and Canada's foreign

policy; (3) The student and campus

life; (4) The student and the con-

trol of society; (5) die student and

the Church; (6) The student and

Industry'. Further details of the

Confcrvncc will he found on page 4

of this issue.

Saturday's Journal will carry

full details of the meetings of the

different commissions and addi

tional information about loca

preparation.

Tricolor Erase

Early Lead

Defer Issue

Tile Journal will appear

on Saturday. November 13.

instead of Friday, Novem-

ber 12. The postponment

is due to the Remembrance

Day holiday on Thursday.

Cimtributions to this issue

should be handed in by U
p.m. Wednesday night if

possible, or by 6 p.m. Thurs-

dav at the latest.

Mustangs'

And Win 12-8

Queen's "Never Say Die"

Spirit Never More
In Evidence

Guild Presents

Widely Known
Farce Tonight

Squaring The Circle" Only
Available For One Night

Due To Its Immense
Popularity. Tonight At 8

The most uproarious farce to be

presented at Queen's for many a

moon is on deck for this e\ening.

hen Katayev's "Squaring the

Circle" occupies the spotlight in

Convocation Hall at -8.00 o'clock.

Receiving almost unbelievable ova-

tions on both continents, where the

audiences stood on their seats and

acclaimed it wildly, "Squaring tlie

Circle" has been obtained at great

cost and effort by the Drama Guild

for student audiences. Due to its

immense popularity, Uiis play

available for only one night.

The plot is mad and hilarious,

played at breakneck speed but with

ever-varying tempo and many shad-

ings of diaracterizatioii. The 5cene

is laid in tlie room of two suiipi'seil-

!v conlinned bachtlors, \'asya (Don

GUILD PRESENTS
(Continued on page 4)

Efficiency Of Performance

Reason Diesel Engine Used

History Of This Type Of
Engine Outlined By

Speaker

J. L. Busfield

BY JACK Mli.£S

"The fundamental reason for the

use of the Diesel engine in the auto-

motive field is the efficiency of per-

formance." .said Mr. J. L. Rusficld.

B.Sc, M.E.l.C, before a meeting of

ibe Engineering Society in Miller

Plall, on Friday afternoon.

.Mr. Bnsfield outlined the histor>'

of the Diesel engine from the time

of its invenlion in 1S97 until the

present. He explained that the

first Diesels were vcr>- heavj- mach-

ines, Their first use was in sia-

tionarv power plants where tlie

weight was no great disadvantage,

fn time the Diesels were used in the

marine power field. Their use there

iKis grown until in T'-^S one-half of

(he new ships then being built were

equipped with diem. All of the

larger liners recently built are

powered by Diesel.

There was an immense amount

of research needed before the

weight per horse po\\ er was reduced

sufficientiv that vehicles could be

operated on Diasel power, he said.

At presvnt the automotive Diesel

en),'ine weighs Itetween 6 and 10

IXHuids per horsepower of energy

generated. Aeroplane engines have

Ijccn devclo|>ed that only weigh 2

and 3 pounds per horse power.

Mr. Busfield compared die gaso-

line engine and the Diesel from the

\iewpnint of energj' developed and

amirasied the major mechanical

features of the two motors. He gave

as the chief reason for the diffcr-

DIESEL ENGINE
(Continued on page 3)

Peck Gets Touch

After ^"ving the Western Mus-

tangs a 7-0 lead in the first quarter,

Ted Reeve's Tricolor squad piled up

12-8 win in the last three stanza's

of the game, to make it dieir third

consecutive win.

It was ideal football weather at

the Little Stadium in London, Sat-

unlay. An almost cloudless sky let

the sun shine down to warm tlic

cheering spectators—and at the,

same time bother the visibility of

the catdu'ng halves at the north end

of the field, The sligltt breeze,

which at first seemed of no conse-

quence, later on played .m iraiwrt-

anl part in the kicking duel between

lohnnie Munro and Jack Kennedy.

It «-as ideal weather for the on-

looker hut rather troublesome for

die backfield division of both teams,

It was a Tricolor win through

and through. Cut out tlie first quar-

ter and >'ou have a record of one of

tlie gamest pile - driving teams

Queen's have turned out in recent

vcars. Tliey fou^dit the whcle way,

nnd against a desperate Mustang

crew who threw cantion to the

winds and would gladly have risked

their necks to avoid a foot gain.

The .^praguc captained team looked

good, the best this year; the front

line held like a brick wall—the

backfield rmiiiing and catching was

sensational—and Ihe tackling held

the Western spectators breathless.

The first quarter .'aw Western

with the wind beliind their backs

and Kennedy making long higli

TRICOLOR WIN 12-8

(Continued on page 5)

Debating Union

Holding Contest

Best Frosh Public Speaker

To Receive Prize

The Debating Union will hold its

second meeting of die l')37-r)33

session on Tuesday, November K^di,

at 8 p-m., in the Banquet Hall of the

Union. Instead of having a debate

in pariiament3r>' style as lias been

the custom iu the past, this meeting

will consist of a freshman contest

in public speaking. The purpose of

this competition is to find new

talent ainong the newcomers to

(Jueen's and to give them a toniial

opportunity to show their ability.

The speeciies are to last from five

to ten minutes each, and the speak-

ers may choose tlieir own topics.

Judgment will be rendered by sev-

eral members of die staff who mil

be present for that purpose. Con-

sideration will be given to delivery,

material, form and the general im-

pression made by the s[«:aker upon

HOLDING CONTEST
(Continued on page 2)
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No insulins, gang I Hear Sir

Frederick Banting on "Medical

The A. B. of C. asks the frosh

to k'cep out of the stands Friday

nijjht.

mflCDOMLD PHYSICS BaiLDlRG

M^GILL UNIVERSITY
^-v agompUled Inl B93thiough lh» genet-

] 19 otily of Str WilNaRi Macdonddr

/' -^mony llmM benefoetor of ihe untvenlly

in Iti «irHe( rfayi . . . (I wai here In tfi»

•^Macdonold PhyiTci bulMIng thotUrd

Rvlherfoid modo ihs hlilorie aapMl-

mMmhalweiBfo pmelhowoyfot

rnodun 'Nuclwn Phyilo* —
atom tpillting and building noM

epwiing now Reldi of istMich.

British Consols
CIC ARETTES

THE UNIVERSITY MANS FAVOURITE

Dress Suits
AND

Evening Wear

Proper cleaning is important, skilful pressing

is equally so. It is not the press that puts

shapeliness to your suit — it's the skill of

the hand which operates it. The art of rolling

the lapels, shaping the shoulders, moulding

the bust, of setting the tails so that they fall

evenly — All these are details you can be

sure of with MODERN.

BE READY FOR THE NEXT SOCIAL

EVENT. LOOK AND FEEL AT EASE.

Our Name Is

Your Protection

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess Street Phone 3180

If Modern Cleaned It's C-L-E-A-N

Coming Events

Today:

4.00ii,m.—Arts "38

201 Arts

—I. V. C. F.

Red Room
/.OOii.ni.—l^adio Club

Old Alts

S.OOp.m—"Squaring tlie Circle"

Convocation Hall

Wednesday. November 10:

5.00p.m.—Basketball Meeting

New Gym
7,-iO|).ni.—Sir Frederick Banting

Convocation Hall

Thursday, November 11;

10.45a.ui.—Armistice Service

Grant Hall

S.OOp.in.—Glee Club

Old Arts

Friday, November 12:

8.15],.m,—Dean HoUister

Convocation Hall.

Water Polo

Alt students desirous of piaying

senior water polo are urged to turn

out to daily practices in the pool

starting Tuesday, Nov. 0 at 5.15

p.m. Sec either Coach Gar Kelly

M Norm F-dgar. Freshmen arc

eligible for Intercollegiate com-

pelilion in Water Polo.

Holding Contest

(Continued from page 1)

the audience.

The winner of the contest will be

awarded a prize of ten dollars—-five

dollars in cash and five dollars in

books. He ai'id the second best

speaker will represent Queen's in a

debate against Osgoode Hall in the

near future.

This contest is open to all fresh-

men at the university. All those in-

terested in taking part are urged to

submit tlieir names to the execulivc

of the Debating Union— Louis

Couillard, Bob Wilson, Frank Gas-

coignc. David Henry and Alan
Gold.

The success of this endeavour will

depend in part at least upon the re-

action of the audience. The Union
therefore asks all those interested in

debating and public speaking to lie

present at this meeting to offer such
criticism as they think relevant.

Glee duh

The Queeii's Glee Club will,

meet at S.OO p.m. on Thurs-
i\:iy. November 11, in the Bio-

lof;\- Lecture Room, Old Arts

Building, .'Ml members are

asked to turn out,

T fSTLI DENTS
YOUR BOOK OF ADMISSION TICKETS CAN NOW

BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE IN THE
GYMNASIUM

PLEASE CALL AND GET YOURS AT ONCE
NOTE — It is impossible to issue Student Tickets on
Saturday mornings, Oct. 16th, 30th and Nov 13th.
Please keep this in mind.
Students are reminded that these admission tickets are
NOT transferable. Violation of this rule will lead to
confiscation of the book of tickets.

ORDER OF EVENTS
Event No. 5 — Nov. 13th — Toronto at Queen's—Sr. Rugby

GENERAL SKATING
Tuesday - Thursday - Saturday

3-5 p.m. 8-10 p.m.

Season Tickets on Sale Now
Bring Event No. 15 in Student Ticket Book

Snapshots Of
Levana Sports

BY STUART CHUBB

On Monday, November 1st,

the L.A.B. of C. held its monthly

meeting in the Reception Room

of Ban Righ Hal! with Betty

d'Esterre, the president, in the

chair, A number of important

business matters were discussed.

The first was a report of Satur-

day's lea dance at Ban Righ,

This started things off with a

bang because a clear profit of

?27.93 was shown, whereas last

year they made the great sum

of 70 cents! More power to our

new committee

!

Levana Sports Editor

The next question was to ap-

point a new Levana sports editor

as tjie present one has been forc-

ed to resign owing to more press-

ing duties in another direction.

No actual decision was reached

and this pn.-iiiun is still open to

anyone who aspires to the job.

For the first time in college

history Queen's entered a girl's

archery team in the intercoUegc

telegraphic tonrnament held at

Western on Friday, October 29,

The team, composed of H. Lee.

F. Hutt, K. Thompson, E. Mc-

Donald, IC Rogers, and D. Tay-

lor, made a very fine showing

running up a total of SOI points.

As yet wc have not heanl iht*

linal scores of the other univer-

sities but we are sitting tight

and keeping our fingers crossed.

Badminton

As you are probably already

aware badminton has begun once

again and the g>'m whistles to

the tune of whizzing birds on

Monday, Wednesday and Friday,

2-3 ociock and on Tuesday and

Thursday 1-2. Negotiations are

now under way for the repaint-

ing of the lines on the court.

As the L.A.B. of C. is finding its

budget rather strained just at

present we regret to auTiounce

that there will be no more free

birds supplied for daily practise

—only for match games. How-
ever if Santa Clause kicks
through in his usual fine form at

Christmas we hope to be able

to retract this statement.

Basketball

Basketball will begin this week

and the gym has been reserved

for practise on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday 1-2 and on

Tuesday and Thursday 2-3. Since

the Queen's basketball team were

so hospitably entertained at Mc-

Master two years ago we feel

that it is high time the favour

was returned. This game should

lake place early in January and

we promise to give our audience

their money's worth as Mc-
Mastcr has one of the best col-

lege teams and the game will

certainly be worth watching.

Finally we would like to an-

nounce that K.C.V.I, have in-

vited us to take part in a friendly

swimming competition. This will

be good practise for our own col-

lege meet .so—better brush up
on your dog-paddle girls!

Here Tomorrow

(Continued from ]jage I)

er. and his address on a subject in

which be had had every success

should prove invaluable to all stu

dents of a scientific bent.

Turn nut in your thousands to

hear Sir Frederick, and write home
and tell your people you heard him

For, listening to an address by Sir

Frederick Banting is really some

thing to write home about!

When yoa've miMecL

^LUl!|CH

THE BEST CHOCOLATE MADE

When time hangs heavily and your

favorite sodas turn to ashes in your

mouth: give heed to the advice of the

campus optimist. Telephone home.

It costs little and done regularly, will

keep you feeling as happy as he is

!

Expemive? Not at all; Nighi Rates

begin at 7 every evening now, and

are in effeo ALL DAY SUNDAY.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

SMART SHOES
--FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Bro^es for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR. LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak — Graflex —
Rolleiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film
Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
PtinceBB & Bagot Sts. Phone 519

JUBY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblawe Phonft 343

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

WANTED
Energetic, Experienced Men's

Clothing Salesman wanted by

large Departmental Store lor Sat-

urdays.

Apply

JOS. ABRAMSKY & SONS
Ltd.

269 Princess St. Kingston

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.CA.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

Not just another college pic-

ture but probably the smartest

college picture to come out of

Hollywood in some time is "Var-
sity Show", Dick Powell's new
musical now playing at the

Capitol Theatre,

The story, and there really is

one this time, concerns the efforts

of a group of talented students in

putting on their annual college

show against stubborn opposition

from a conservative faculty.
Finally, the assistance of alumnus

Dick Powell, a Broadway pro-

ducer, is called in with question-

able results.

The cast is uniformly com-
petent. Headed by Dick Powell,

whose cuteness is administered

in agreeably small doses, it in-

cludes homely Ted Healey, who
smoothly handles some very

smart repartee; the singing and

dancing of the lovely Lane girls,

Rosemary and Priscilla, and the

super -smooth music of Fred

Waring and his Pennsylvanians.

Among several peppy song hits,

"Have You Got Any Castles" is

probably the hit of the show.

As bright, young entertainment

of the peppiest variety, "Varsity

Show" is heartily endorsed, B-|—

Next attraction; Bette Davis in

That Certain Woman."

I.V^C.F. Meet

The Inter-Varsity Chris-

tian Fellowship will hold an

open meeting in the Red
Room on Wednesday, No-
vember 10th at 4.00 p.m.

The guest speaker will be

Mr. C. H. Troutman of

Montreal. Rrefreshments will

be served. Please come early.

Dramatic Guild

The Queen's Dramatic

Guild wishes to acknow-

ledge the able supervision

of Mrs. G, B. Reed, who,

with Fred Marcuse. has

made "Squaring the Circle"

possible.

Diesel Engine

(Continued from page 1)

ence in the efficiencies the higher

fuel compression and the difference

in fuel costs. He said that a Diesel

motorized truck would run twice

the distance of a gasoline vehicle of

the same weight on a gallon of fuel,

and added that the Diesel fuel was

very much cheaper.

In closing Mr. Busfield said that

the Automotive Diesel is well estab-

lished in commercial vehicles due

to the relatively cheaper operation

costs. The maintenance costs are

the same as in the gasoline engine.

The original capital outlay is tlie

chief disadvantage in the Diesel and
for this reason there is little likli-

hood of the private automobiles of

the future being motorized with

Diesels.

mechanically as a poor one.

The action all takes place on

an express train and this helps to

speed up the picture.

Also on the programme is an

interesting short entitled "Man-
hatten Waterfront" which shows

vivid pictures of life in the great

harbour of New York. The other

"shorts" are no longer than tliey are

good. B— . P.LH.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
80 often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00
General tailoring, remodelling, alter-

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

228 BARRIE ST. PHONE 744-F

SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

289 Princess St. Phone I417W

HENDERSON'S
CIQAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

260 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

The Store with the GOOD
Reputation

212 Princess St.

DELIVERY
PHONE 5 O 5

We meet or beat all

prices and do a better

job

T I V O L

"Sophie Lang Goes West", a

fast-moving detective drama is now
playing at the Tivoli.

Although the plot in itself is

good, the acting is not convinc-

ing. Gertrude Micael as the

famous woman jewel thief fulfils

the title role admirably but re-

ceives little support from the

other players. Lee Bowman who
plays the part of a detective-

writer spends his time grinning

and Sandra Storme as the fussy

actress, repeats her lines as

WED. THU. NOV. 10-11

"DANGER LOVE
AT WORK"

wilh

Ann Sothem Jack Haley

Added
Gus Arnheim & Orchestra

FRI. SAT. NOV. 12-13

"ELEPHANT BOY"
with

SABU

MON.-TUE.-WED..THU.
NOV. 15, 16, 17, 18

"SCARFACE"
with

Paul Muni, Ann Dvorak,

George Raft, Karen Morley,

Boris Karloff

FLOWERS
FOR
THE

Ml dance
DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MOMENT TO ORDER

THAT CORSAGE FOR THE DANCE

PHONE 592 IMMEDIATELY

CORSAGES THAT ARE MADE TO BLEND

AND HARMONIZE WITH THE GOWN
MODERATELY PRICED

Kingston's Artistic Designers

Wellers Florists

Science Pees

Science '41 year fees

($2.75), must be paid before

tomorrow to the following:

Sections 1 and 2, J. Court-

right ; 3 and 4, Elbert
David; 5 and 6, A. Kosick;

7 and 8, D. Rettie.

The Modern Beauty
Parlor

EXPERTS IN ALL LINES OF

BEAUTY CULTURE

MRS, PERCY

264 Bagot Street •

(Over Dr. Folger's Office)

Telephone 1116

The Outstanding Bands in Eastern Ontario_____
and his Hotel La Salle Orchestra

and

SID FOX'S AMBASSADORS
Are Featured by Canadian Agency Syndicate

Phone 857M Kingston, Ont.

Arrange your booldr^ NOW

Dr. J,H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

r. M. mONMIER
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.

Sec Our Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DAMCC
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

motel

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

BETTER MILK SHAKES!
are made with

HEMLOCK PARK DAIRY HOMOGENIZED MILK
and

VELVET ICE CREAM

THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

"Organized to Scrvt Vou Belter"

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Shampooing

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 75c

PHONE 578 18S WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor)

LEATHER COATS AND ^s^TNDBREAKERS

See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Description

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
Leather Repairs a Specialty

289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

W. R.McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY. SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR Gl"RD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

GRAND CArC
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

A. R. TI/nOTHV
PHOXOCRAPHCR

SPECLALIZIN'C IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WeUington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadiin Pacific Express Office

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF

REFILLS NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe JacKson Press
PHONE «S

WELLINGTON ST.
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Official Notices

The A. £. Segsivorth Prise

Tlic attention of students in

tlic Faculty of Applied Science

is called to the Segsworth Prize

of the value of $40. This prize

is awarded to the student of any

year who hands in before De-

cember 1st the best account of

liis previous summer's experi-

ence in practical underground

mining.

Remembrance Day

TJiose of us who attended last year's Remembrance Day sen'ice

in Cr.uil Hall will mal<e a point of attending again this year because in

its sheer brevity it struck home the true tiiought of the day. It brought

out the sometimes shadowed fact that simplicity and sincerity go hand

in iiand and that neither is inclined to longevity.

Remembrance Day is that day of the year when we pause to pay

homage to our feliow Canadians who died while fighting "tiie good

fight" in ihc Great War and at i!ic same time express an bumble prayer

that Peace shall reign amongst iiaiions. To our mind, the short service

in Grant Hall i> the i'ieal way of bringing these thoughts to mind.

TherL- i' no chancL- of prolonged prayers and sennons causing the

tbou|,'ht of that nral proloiigalion to replace the original thought of

remembrance
; and, loo, j'OUth is restless in monieuls of seriousness and

prayer.

Remciiibranco Day comes this j'ear into a world that seems to be

prepay ill
J,'

fur a r. \ ival of the conflict that ended on November 11. 191S;

closer 111 hiinu-, a visiting speaker asserts that Canada can lead the way

to peace (we thank him for the compliment") and the mere fact that

he believes European powers lo have failed in this quest would point

to an imminent war. H. G. Wells stated recently that a war would

come in 1940 but that is something no one can prophesy because a

sudden turn of events mishi burst the armament balloon at any moment,

or. on tlic other hand, clear away the clouds of strife. But, in honoring

the dead of a; past war on Thursday, wc should offer a prayer that we

may not suffer their, to many, inglorious fate.

National Conference
During the Qiristnias holidays some S.SO students and leaders in

many phases of national liie will gather at Winnipeg to consolidale the

work done on every campus across the Dominion towards clarifying

certain problems which aje confronting the Canadian student today.

The Conference is not one where individual opinions will pre-

dominate hue where the results' of discussion at every university in

Canada will be presented by specially selected delegates. It will bring

together a cross-section of Canadian student thinking which will do

much lo create a belter understanding between the widely-separated,

sectionalist frarts of the nation.

Wc aro certain that every student at Queen's will find, in one of

tlie six main subjects under discussion, something which interests him;

we would urge that lie attend the discussion periods on his favorite topic

and by participation he will be the gainer because he will have the benefit

of the thoughts of many other students on the matter.

OUTLINE OF PROPOSED COMMISSIONS AND
TOPICS OF EACH

COMMISSION 1—
"The StuiK:iil and Education"—includes a discussion of University

function^, curricula, educational methods, University Community ac-

tivities and necessity of a deiimte life philosophy, elc.

COMMISSION 2—
"The Student and Canada's Foreign Policy"—includes a discus-

sion of Foreign Policy history, Current viewpoints, difficulties arising,

practicability of pacifism, elc.

COMMISSION 3—
"The Student and Cnm|)us Life"—includes discussion of the

strength and wuakni:>s of Sliiclent Government, the student press and
its influence, men and women relationships in campus life, etc.

COMMISSIONS—
"The Student and The Control of Society"—includes a discussion

on present controlling agencies, what influences present day thought,
how political parties form policies, what part does a student play? etc.

COMMISSION 5—
"The Student and The Ouirch"—includes a discussion on tlic part

of tlie church is playing today, how we can Iwcome really true Christian

in acts, what should be the attitude of the ciiurch with regard to trade

imions, mdical parties, social service agencies? etc.

COMMISSION 6—
"The Student and Industry"—includes a discussion on the present

Canadian scene, what is prosperitj-?, present trends in labor organiza-
tions and significance, defects and merits of present industrial set-up.

what effect has the New Deal had on the U.S.A.? etc.

/Irmisliec Day Semricc

On Thursday. November llth.

Armistice Day will be observed

at Queen's University in a ser-

vice of fifteen minutes duration

in Grant Hall, beginning at 10,53

a.m. Lectures will continue un-

til 10.45 a.m. and at the close of

the service no further lectures or

classroom work will be held dur-

ing the day.

Students are invited to partici-

pate in this short service tn

memory of the men from Queen's

who gave their lives in the Great

War.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application bj

November 10th to Erskine W
Ireland, Esq.. 372 Bay Street, Tor-

onto. AppHcation forms and ful

information may be obtained at the

Registrar's Office.

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 eacl

will be awarded in 1938 by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may he

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne

Secretarj' of the Fellowships Board.

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa

.Applications and all supporting

papers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than Februar\

1st. 193S.

Music Room

The Music Room, 111

Douglas Library, will be

open to students from 7.00-

8.00 p.m. every evening
from Monday to Friday in-

clusive, to enable students

to listen to the radio ad-

dresses. Sundays 3.00 p.m.

—^Philharmonic Orchestra.

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

IIS Alfred St I block from College

For Appointment Phone 2359

The Gedye Tradition
Authentic styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

KINGSTON'S FflMOUb

, FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Mills Building

126-128 Princess St.

The Editorial Staff of the Journal has the pleasure lo announce the

promotion of Sterling Kilclien. Arts MO. to the position of Assistant

News Editor. All club secretaries are asked to make their Journal
contacts through Mr. ICilchen who may be reached at 1747-M or at the

Journal Office, 3769.

Guild Presents

(Continued from page 1)

iVIaunsell) and Abram (Ian Camp-
bell) who, unknown to each other,

marry on the same day. Due to the

restricted housing conditions in

Russia, the two families are forced

to live together. They divide the

room in half, Vasya, the serious-

minded youth, living in bourgeois

comfort with Ins frivolous and

kittenish wife, Ludmilla—a part de-

lightfully taken by Martha Johnson

—and Abram, who is iiresponsiblc

though sincere, living in stoical sev-

erity with Trmva,
( Kny Foster) the

Communist idealist, who has not

time amid her lofty ideals to attend

to her knitting. Complications arise

when the two couples find they are

imsiiited and seek solace on the

breasts of each other's lifemates.

However, all is straightened out bv

Flavius, the wise, an older, more
mature man (Bert Marcnse). aided

considerably, though unwittingly,

by big Emilian. the jovial, lumber-

ing, happy-go-hicky poet of the

masses {Gerry Oiernoff).

There is a mad clima.K, to

wild and sctniillating play, which

alone makes it particularly worth-

while to all theatre-lovers, and the

fight scene between Vasya and
Abram, with the tipsy Emilian re

ferceing is bound to have them
rolling in the aisles. (But watch out

for the Queen IBee). Remember
this is yonr show. Help to maki

a success!

Tickets are now on sale at the

post-office. Some will also be avail-

able at Convocation Hall, The price

is 35 cents, If you want to si)end

an evening of unrestrained mirth,

join us tonight at 8.00.

CAMERAS FOR SALE

Kodak VoUenda— Compiir

Rapid—3.5 lens $3S.OO

V. P. Ikonta Compur R. 3.S

new—with case MS-OO

VoigtJander Vag. 9k\2 cm.

S2S.00

Zeiss Adoro

—

2'/i>i3'/: 4.5 Tessar.

Six holders. Case, Film Pack

Adapter. Two- Filters. Sun
Shade—new 590.00

Zeiss Mirajt Enlarger $15.00

Terms on any of the above.

Your old camera taken in ex-

change on any camera.

ZEISS-LEICA—
VOIGTLANDER CAMERAS

SIXTUS EXPOSURE
METERS

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd.

Phone 24 or 3366

178 Wellington St.

Are You a

Newcomer to

Kingston?

try

BIBBY'S
for

MEN'S AND BOYS-

CLOTHING AND
FURNISHINGS

in Floor and

Basement

We have lower prices

because we sell for

cash. One price to ati.

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

78. 80. 82 Princess Street

Kingston

"I muir hunyl My huibond'* woillng (or mo."

"Why? Have you ttio family'* Sweet Capi?"

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
*Tft> pUTtil form itx which tobaeeo can ba imcktJ."—J^ncet

The AUTHENTICITY of

ABRAMSKY'S
FASHIONS IS

^vAUNDISPUTABLE

. . . SAY
COLLEGE
MEN AND
WOMEN

Who have experienced

shopping in our Men's

and Ladies' Departments

For many years it has

been a specialty with us

in carrying the largest

selection of celebrated

clothing styles for men

and women available

anywhere, at prices

that are consistent good

value,

May we have the

pleasure of serving

you next time . . .

We will enjoy see-

ing you and you

will be glad you

came.

Budget plan torrns available at no extra cost-

10% discount to all students.

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON'S FINEST STORE

a SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 4100

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

PATRONIZE OUH ADVERTISERS
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IN TlilS CCCNEC -
BY DON ROSS

lt8_ miEhty hard to describe to you fust what kind of a team is wearing
the Tricolor this yearl All I can say is that they're the gamcst, hardest-
fighting, devil-may-care team I've seen during my limited stay at Queen's
Vou'vc read other reports of the Queen's win but they've been more or
less impersonal—this past weekend, I travelled with the gang, and I've
never seen so much team Bpirit, such unity as I saw durine those two
days.

They fought up-hill all the wayl Hard-luck in the first quarter saw
[hem behmd 7-0, but from then on they bucked the line, bucked the
wind,^ and carried the game in their favour betalise—"we've got to win
gang." What was their first thought in the bus after the gamcT "Are
we gomg to take Toronto?" You should have heard the answering
"yes 'I And you can't doubt the word ot these scrappers—not by a long
shot I

• » • •

Friday night the Night Riders rode once again and the Hotel Londo-i
was all agog. Dressed in the traditional garb of pyjama pants, towel and
fchcet, this grand old order—full twenty strong—descended on the Charity
Ball and swept any pretense of a floor show off its feet. "High Pato"
(short tor Potentate) Peck was in charge of this trip's raid, and from
.ill sides came hearty congratulations of his discreet manoeuvring and dis-
ciplined method of attack. "Chuck" played a fine game and climaxed his
successful efforts with the touchdov/n which started things hopping.

"Chuck" McLean missed the London train in Toronto Friday after-
noon—but not after a hard attempt to make the connection. After chasing
the train for six miles, "Bruiser" gave it up, and jogged back along the
tracks just so he wouldn't catch cold. His old leg injury is back again
and is causing him not a httle pain. The Senator urged ILChuck " to take a
holiday for two or three days—give his leg a rest—out you couldn't keep
the "Bruiser" away from a minute's football!

Captain George played his usual three star game, but this time it

was partly because his "best girl" and his Dad were in the stands. Mr.
and Mrs. Sprague travelled from Holyoke, Mass., to see son George in

action and he put on a great display for them. A Free Press cameraman
caught George and Grant Breckenridgc, the manipulating manager, being
tagged in the hotel, and the London Free Press ran the picture in the
Sports Extra. "Breck" seems to enjoy seeing George take it on the chin

for a quarter—George is scowling—but a second later "Breck" was snagged
and he felt the same way too.

* • •

Before getting off the train at London, everybody changed hats

—

and the result was a Rinkey-dink etiect. Ted Reeve took the cake with

a small "Joe College" style perched on the top of his head. "Kcgchest"
I.atimer ran a close second when he peered from under the brim of

"Bruiser" McLean's number eight. And "Deadpan" Young was the

spitten image of Farmer Brown's boy (with Doc Houston's derby). In

the scramble which -followed afterwards in the hotel. Chaa. Hiclts lost his

slick brown hat, but appeared Saturday morning with a dark-bluish gray
effect, styled along Robert Taylor lines.

Talking About Goal Posts

"Bruiser" McLean appeared at half time with a purple smear across

his face. When Zam Seeber asked what it was, Chuck replied, "I bumped
into the goal posts a coupla times—but did I smear the guyl" Bemie
Thornton had tough luck with his placement efforts—a strong wind seemed

to carry them off their course. Continuing with the same theme—It is

true that the Montreal Indians scalped the Argos team and then rubbed

salt in the wound . , . Those same ol' goal postsi

Heavier Kingston Gridmen

Overcome Tricolor Juniors

Grad Team Clinches Group
Honours By Virtue

Of Win

Score 2-1

Natatorial Team
Shapes Up Well

Gar Kelly, coacli of Queen's

Senior water polo team has recov-

ered quickly after a short sojourn

in K.G.H, and will be back at the

trtiik on Tuesday. Nov. 9, at 5.IS

p.m. to start daily practice.

Among ihose that have been seen

working out this year are some

good prospects and these together

with the nucleus of last year's team

ought to make it tough for Varsity

and McGill.

The Swimming Club Executive

iiave been contemplating inviting

I he M.A.A.A. water polo team,

Montreal city champions, to King-

ston for an exiiibition meet near the

end of November. The Winged

Wheelers cleaned up on McGill

Seniors to the tune of l.'i-l last week

so the Queen's gan^ will have some

real opposition if ibey come down.

Freshmen Will
Repulse Varsity

Varsity is due to have a

crack at our goalposts, and

we have it on good authority

that they will. It is up to

you to stop them. All frosh

will meet at the stadium at

the appointed hour. Ask your

vigilance committee when
you are to appear. The
guards of the stadium for

Saturday and Sunday nights

will be selected from the

huskiest and fightingest

frosh.

It will be an all-night

party on Friday. All those

possessing clippers are ask-

ed to shower down for the

benefit of the Varsity boys.

Attendance is compulsory,

and will be taken. Remem-

ber, it's your stadium, men.

We don't want to see it dese-

crated with blue and white

DO YOU?

SECONDS OUT-
Al. Tisdaul

While their "big brothers" were
%liting it oiil with Western at

Lniidon, Queen's Junior frjolball

team went down to defeat before

the heavier, more experienced King-

:ton Gra<! team. The win for the

Grail team clinclie'.l group honours

for tliem .uid they have .i record as

undefcatdl and untied.

The Queen's team did not show
the same colour and Onisli as they

flid last Wednesday when (hey

romped home to a 21-0 win over ihe

R. M .C. Juniors, But it was a close

^amc and both teams were merely

waiting for the "breaks".

The Grads scored their two

points in the second and last

periods on Iwn Ion!: lcii;k^ well into

touch, in ihe ihird quarLer QiK'cn's

'-arncil their ione point whm they

rouged the Oad half-hack on

Stnith's kick.

Queen's: Snap. Lawrence; in-

^ides, Stonliouse, Brooks; middles.

Rarend.'i, Gark
; ontsides, Booth,

Mackenzie; quarter. Smith; halves,

Harrington, Grisdale, Green; f.w.,

S. Clarke; subs, Ktihn. Caswell,

\Vh\-te, SpearinaTi. Rw.nrf
. Melvin,

niinin'n.;.'. Tees, riiin-roii, Afidru-

chiick, Lougheed, Flanimer.

Grads : Snap. Jackson
;

insides.

\fuller, Dick
; middles, Addy, Mills

outsides, Jess, Tindall; cjuaner,

Reid
;
halves, Clarke. E.sford, Denn ;

f.w., Laltion; subs, Walts, Hunter,

I

Roow, Grav.

THE NAME IS

WARREN K, COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

Sec us for Badminton Rackeu, Shuttles, Presses, Covers—Expert Stringing

and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supporters

—

Everything tor Spoit

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by tht

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guaranlec our work to be "Aa Good as the Best and Better than the RmI.'

ALL MENDiN'G AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 303 Barric St., Near Princeil tt

BERNIE THORNTON

Ace place-kicker, pass-receiver, ankle-

clutch er, and what have you?

What's happened to all Ihe wrestl-

ing' gang this year? All you guys

who aren't playing rugby and have

any aspirations to wrestle, come out

to take advantage of tiie extra at-

tention you will get from Gord be-

fore the football 'toughies' join up.

1.01s of room fellows and a good

coach, take advantage of the chance

and sign up early, you get P.T,

credit for either boxing or wrestling

work.
* « *

Apologies to Norm Karam and

lim Church for last issne's error.

Even my best friends say niy writ-

ing looks like hen tracks. Good de-

ciphering at cliat ed.

* * *

Serious effort is being made to

persuade Jack Eweii, twice an in-

tercollegiate box-ing champion and

one of Queen's best boxers to turn

out this year. There arc many of

us who would like to see Jack in

action once again. How about it

lack?
* * *

Kav Stewart was in with a new-

comer on Friday night. After the

first round Ray pipes up "Gosh

from the wa>- he started I thought

it was Boucher." That so elusive

pal 'condition' eh Ray? What about

\'ou Butch, aren't you coming up

ihisvear? -

* * *

There's talk in the air of trips for

the boxing and wrestling teams and

it is rumoured that we way get one

before X)nas. That will call for

heavy training for some people I

Sixteen places to fill and they are

almost all open now so you'd bet-

ter get to work and try for your

rt-eighc, \\'e hope to have more de-

tailed information soon.

POUND
Ladies' blue umbrella outside

Registrar's Office. Apply Regis-

trar's Office.

Tricolor Win 12-8

(Continued from page 1)

kicks. After three minutes of play,

'he Western liooter hoisted a beau-

tiful spiral from his own 40 yd.

markers to Munrn, behind the

Queen's line. In trying to run it

out, the "Tiger" dropped the ball

imd before he could recover, big

Rill Kwener, Mustang inside, had

landed on it for a major score.

Sherk's placement for the convert

was short and the score was Q. 0,

\V. 5.

It was evident, not only from the

score, but by the way they were

nlaying, the Queen's team had not

bit tlieir right stride. Kennedy's

longest punt of the afternoon came

when he kicked a 70 yd. boot to

Mutiro, his rival kicker, Ted Vnung

intercepted a long Hurley pass and

seemed beaded for the Western

cori-al, when the play was called

for offside interference. A little

iuggliiig set tlie Queen's leant back

to their 28 yd. On Kennedy's an-

swer lo Muuro's kick, the Tricolor

punter fumbled and Western was in

possession on the Queen's 20 yd.

line. Sherk's placement went wide

uit he registered a single. Q. 0. W. 6.

A few minutes later Kennedy re-

turned Munro's kick, with a SB yd-

spiral and Munro let it roll off for

another single. Q. 0. W- 7.

Second Quarter

With the wind at their back

Queen's started kicking to gain

groimd. Munro's kick was blocked

once by a swanning Mustang line,

but the Queen's kicker recovered on

his own 20 yd. "Tuffy" Griffith in-

tercepted a Western pass atid

Munro hoisted a long punt to Sherk

who was downed on his own 14 yd.

mark. "Bruiser" McLean broke

up a W'estern end run and Queen's

was in possession on the enemies'

]5 yd. line. Plunges by Sprague

and Stollery moved the ball to with-

in 1 yd. of the line; Peck then fol-

lowed up by carrying t!ie ball over

for a major score. Thornton failed

to convert it. Q. 5,W. 7.

A beautiful 35 yd. pass. Peck-

Voung, put Queen's in position for

a rouge, and Munro chalked it up

with a long 65 yd. kick. O. 6, W. 7,

Third Quarter

With die wind in their favour the

Tricolor opened up with a powerful

offensive drive. Munro carried the

ball on an end run for 35 >ds.

Slollcry made 5 yds. on a plunge

and Latimer followed through for

4 yds. From the Western 35 yd.

Thornton tried a placement, but the

wind carried it wide and it was only

good for one point. Q. 7, W. 7.

On KenneiJy's kick Munro passed

to Young who ran for a gain of 25

yds.—the ball being on the Mustang

50 yd. line. In one of the most

sensational plays of the afternoon

Munro passed a long spiral SO yd.

lo Thornton who received it on the

Western 12 yd. hne. It wts a total

gain of 3S yds. but Munro had

faded back so far that the total

heave was easily 50 yds. The second

two combined in the next play—

Munro holding iJie ball for Thorn-

ton's placement. Q. 10, W. 7.

Play was kept around mid-field

with squal distance made on plung-

ing by bodi teams but some yards

gained hy Munro's long kicks. At

this stage in the game the Triailor

squad was functioning as a well-

drilled, hard-tighiing tmit. The

tackling was unbeatable, the block-

ing sure and bard, and the ball-

carriers always a lhre.it. The quar-

ter ended Q. 'lO.W. 7.

Fourth Quarter

A strange ruling by the referees

brought fire from the Queen's

(Continued on page 7)

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEV

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
158 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

THE DOVERCOURT RIDLNG ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES i

RIDING INSTRUCTIONS A SPECIALTY

J. D. GifRn — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

OUR PERSONAL EFFECTS FLOATER

POLICT INSURES YOU AGAINST LOSS

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

See

G. Graham Thomson
PHONE 68 56 BROCK ST.

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHE.\PER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO.
Corner King and Princess Sts.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered lo any Pari of the WorM in a fcv Hoi

PHONE 770

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.CA.

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY ^EAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
TEL 648
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TUESI

NOVEMBER 11

In observance of this day

our stores will be open Sun-

day hours

:

Morning—Open 9 to 12.30.

Afternoon—Closed.

Night—Open 6 to 10.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"In buciness lor yont healtb"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance
policy as a provision lor the
iuture, or contemplating the
Belling of life insurance as a
profession, you would do well to
consider the outstandinE sixty-
seven year record of The Mutual
L-ifc of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager 6r our Home Office.

MUTUAL
I'Im^B^HOF CANADA

ESTADLISHID ISOS

OtMifrf by the Polieyholderi

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

TYPING DONE
Sludcnl.5' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space 3c per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
cxxto. charge

W. J. WISKIN
Hione 37Z0 32 Nelson St.

Patronizt our advertisers.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
New Cars — All Heated

24 Hour Service

We Bpeclaliie in Dance Order)

ZSc Per Passenget

TH c
DEE
HIVE

BZZZ
A sophisticated Freshman

walked into a tavern the other

night, tied on bis drooling bib,

and had no sooner settled down

for the evening when he spied a

Sophomore. He wondered when

he saw the Soph significantly

withdraw via the rear door, but

when 3 bell-boy came in with

a message for Mr. Frosh that he

was wanted on the phone, our

hero knew. When last heard

from he had passed through

Cataraqui, headed west.

* « •

We spent all one evening last

week trying to quiet Henry the

Hornet who buzzed up to the

hive from the W. W. where, ac-

cording to his testimony, he

bumped into a mouse 5 feet 8

inches off the ground. The black,

furry little creature was being

carried with much loss of dignity,

on the side of the nose of a prom-

inent waiter there, who claimed

when accused of leading with his

right eye, that he had been struck

by a milk bottle falling from a

shelf. What puzzled Henry was;

What was a milk bottle doing

there, and who committed the

outrage?
s « «

Members of the Y. M. C. A.

Conference on Something or

Other staged a treasure hunt the

other night. The treasure was
to be an after-midnight beverage

room and though the search went
on till the early hours, no one

was suc>:e?sfui. (Note for future

Conferees: Call us and-w&'ll send-

you to our second-best).

^n ingenious new game was
devised by a Medical student the

other night, reports Willie the

Wasp. This fellow, in bed in the

Hospital, found himself bunking
with several empty B.B.'s When
stiine kindly soui had the fore-

sight to bring him down a pint

of rum with which to chase away
the doldrums, he did so at once,

achieving a notable state of

stupor, and spending the re-

mainder of the night squirming

about the bed to hear the merry
tinkle of the empties.

Weep with us for the poor

Frcshettc who went to the foot-

i)a!l game and could not under-

stand what all the running, push-

ing, kicking, and whistle-biow-

iug was about, so pulling a

magazine from her pocket, she

read all during the game. May-
tie she needs someone to teach

her the rudiments of rugby.
l-)nwn. Drone: We saw her first.

The gang from across the

tracks took a fall out of Mickey
McGwire on a geology trip last

week. Surreptitiously removing
his trousers, they rushed away
before he realized his conditioii.

leaving the pantless Mickey
standing on the top of a cliff

near Barrielieid.

-\n Esso Bee just squeesed into
ihe hive with the astounding in-

fiirmation that 2eke Gray has
bought a six-weeks-old police

dog, named Bacardi. It's use-

less information, but we thought
you might be inslerested.

• • *

Bu:-z Off,

Internationa! Origrins

( Continued from page 1

)

of the German Catholics would

be mitigated if the Vatican

would join in the general stand

against C o m m u n i s m. Sub-

sequently the Pope declared that

"Communism" is the first, great-

est and most general peril, either

openly or insidiously threatening

everything, individual dignity,

the sanctity of the family, order,

security and religion." More

eloquent still was the sudden out-

break of peace between the Nazis

and Austria, with the assent of

Italy, on July 11, 1936. It is not

too much to assume that the

active goodwill of the Vatican

and the Italjan Government per-

mitted the success of this ven-

ture.

Thereafter this anti-Commun-

ist bloc pushed events - more

swiftly. According to plans, the

leader of the 1932 Spanish revo-

lution. General Sanjungo, was to

leave his exile in Portugal toward

the end of July and take com-

mand of the military Fascist ris-

ing against the Spanish Govern-

ment of the Left. The plans were

upset, for on the evening of July

12. 1936, the Madrid Fascists

murdered a policeman, and on

the morrow, the Spanish l-ascist

leader, Calvo Soteld.was murd-

ered to avenge the policeman's

death. Thereupon, the Spanish

conspirators whose plans were

known in Berlin, Rome, the Va-

tican, and Lisbon, decided upon

swift action.

It is not known whether the

British Government was aware

of this plot. Nevertheit'ss, the

British were in no mood to pur-

sue a valiant policy. The Aby-
ssinian tragedy was just over

—

that fiasco which liad 4>rQ(igbt

great loss of British prestige. The'

forcing of sanctions had not

vitally hurt Mussolini; they had

just maddened him so that he

co-operated whole-heartedly with

Berlin and the Vatican in plans

for the Spanish insurrection that

he might get his revenge and

keep Britain so busy that Aby

ssinia would become a forgotten

affair.

It is an incontestable fact .that

Spain was not Communist before

the war broke out. Its govern

ment was of the Left, but that

is not Communist by any manner

or means. It is undoubtedly

true that Spain had her share of

"Reds" just as has every nation

but if those "Reds" are stronger

today than they were in 1936.

the onus of blame lies with the

policy supported by Berlin, Rome

and the Vatican. Spain has been

forced into Communism, some

thing for which there are good

grounds to say, would never had

happened if the country had been

left to work out its own destiny

Neither Italy or Germany could

tolerate a "Red" Government in

Spain, tor the aim of the "Rome

Berlin axis" is two-fold : it is

to establish another Fascist state

in Spain to help gain control of

the Mediterranean for Italy and

enable her to threaten the life-

lines of two empires, the British,

and the French between France

and Northern Africa; secondly

to enable Germany to gain con-

trol of the Baltic and extend

Nazi sway throughout Central

and South-Eastern Europe, on

the old pan-Gerinan lines. But

all that is but a glimpse of the

future. At present, if France

and Britain permit the Fascist

bloc's puppet to win in Spain

they will have paved the way for

the further aggression of this

sawdust Caesar and would-be

^apoleon.

Bring your own "equipment" to

the stadium Fridaj' night, frosh.

It's the refreshing

thing to do

0ca

YOUR
EVENING

WEAR
Will cast off that dull appearance with a

short trip to NEW SYSTEM. We have

everything that goes to make up a complete

cleaning establishment and you can rest

assured when you trust your things to 'us

you are getting the most for your money.

SUITS DRESSES GLOVES
HATS TIES SCARFS

Phone 127
WE CLE A N .'\ N V T H I N G

NEW SYSTEM
CLEANERS AND DYERS

ACME OF SERVICE AND QUALITY

IntFl 3xmXtxm
Ontario Street Kingston, Ont.

TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THEIR

FIRST DANCE OF THE SEASON
(Informal)

SID FOX'S AMBASSADORS
(Canadian AEencIes)

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12th, 1937

FAVORS FOR ALL

Dancmg 9-1 $l.oo Per Couple

GALA NIGHT

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
Fed free to use our store to have your watch regulated, your Gpectacles

trued up, or your fountain pen adjusted
and

Incidentally; we seU Fine Watches and Alarm Clocks.
Fountain Pens of all standard makes.

and
Arc Expert Designers of College Class Pins.

IK PRINCESS ST. F*hL 1840

PROFESSIONAI- CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

IREffRETS

^R(VE IN AN INSUn^D
TAXI

^MEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
s s

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

101 EARL ST.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES
182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

Hsinson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Every

Description

TEA ROOM,
>U.L CANADIAN,

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Btckinsham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

Zipper Cases, Brief Cases, Zipper

Type Ring Books and Note Books

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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Radio Qub

Tliere will he a meeting

of Queen's Radio Club on

Tuesday, November 9lh at

7.00 p.m. in the Old Arts

Building. All members are

urged to be present.

Britain's Policy

Aided Fascism

"British foreign policy has fav-

oured the rise ofFascism inRurtjpe",

said Harrison Rrown, world travel-

ler, joiu-nalist, antl student of inter-

national affairs, at a meeting of the

I.R.C. on Wednesday evening in

the home of Principal Wallace.

Oiarging the British government

with aiding the rebel cause in Spain,

[he speaker deplored the continu-

:mce of aggression by nations under

(lie control of gunmen and warned

that Canada may well be a victim

of future invasions.

"Today a great part of the world

is niled by national leaders whose

actions make it impossible to pre-

dict the outcome of the present

crisis".

Stating that the British govern-

ment policy of peace at any cost did

not represent the public opinion, the

speaker cited tho^ need for "A
Younger Pitt" in English affairs hut

(lid not believe Anthony Eden could

be the man. "In spite of his re-

cord for dangerous statesmanship,

Winston Cburcliitl is the best hope

at present".

In his concluding remarks Mr,

Harrison contended that a boycott

of Japan would save China and

sinash the Japanese war machine

within three .months.

The speaker was introduced by

the I.R.C. president. Sheila Skel

ton; George Grant thanked Mr,
Brown on behalf of the club. Re

freshments were served and after

keen discussion led by Mr. Brown,

the meeting broke up.

Levana Tea Dance

c. o. r. c.

8tli Nov., '37

No. 12 : Parades

—

(a) All ranks will parade at the

New Gymnasium, 10th Nov., 1900

hrs. Dress : Service, arms.

No. 13: Lectures

—

(a) Lectures for all Certificate

Candidates will he held on Tiies.,

0th Nov., only, 1700 hrs.. Fleming

Hall.

Xo. 14: Duties—

(ji) Orderly Officer of the week

will he 2iid Lieut. E. (i. Palli.^ter.

( b) Orderly Sergeant of the week

will he Sgt. VV. G. Hamilton.

E. A. Watkinson,

Capt. and Adjt,

Levana is holding its second

tea dance on Saturday, Nov. 13;

from 5 to 7 p.m., in Ban Righ

Common Room. Tea dancing seems

to be very popular this year and

Levana is looking forward to a re-

petition of the success of their

dance after the McGill game.

Tickets will be available for mem-
bers of Levana only. They will be

75c a couple and may be obtained

fi-om Phyllis Ross, Elizabeth Mc-

Crimmon and Marian Locke.

English aub

The meeting of the Englisii Club

\*hich was to have been held next

riuirsciay has been postponed until

next week. Announcement of the

dale will be made in Saturday's

Journal.

Singers

All students who wish to sing

in the choir at the University

Service this Sunday will please

get in touch with Dr. F. L, Har-

rison before noon on Thursday.

It is not necessary to be a mem-
ber of the Glee Club to sing in

the choir.

Mirror-Writing

Would anyone actiualnted with

I'ases of "mirror-writing" (writ-

ing backwards unintentionally)

please communicate with Fred

Marcuse, phone 4265J.

Make your date for the Football

Elance in Grant Hall Saturday night.

Page 7

BasketbaU

The first meeting of the

basketball club will take

place in the gym tomorrow

at 5.00 p.m. The purpose

of the meeting is to appoint

a Junior manager and to ar-

range practices for this
term. Everyone interested

in basketball i^i asked to

turn out. and freshmen and
members of hist year teams
nre especially urged to at-

tend

On Guard, Frosh ! Varsily's out

ti) [inint the town blue!

Tricolor Wins 12-8

(Continued from page 5).

hench. hut the complaint went un-

heeded. Kennedy kicked a y'

punt to rouge Munre—making the

score Q. 10^ W. 8.

Queen's advanced to their own
"0 yd, line on the plunging of

^tollery nnd Jones, the iighlning

charges of 1-atinicr and the yards

aii.i''! [iti ilic.' eNCiiaiiyes

,

1-nm, iurr, M iir; .,^,iinst n .!e;Kl

>vhi-l, Mimn, rni,-.,! Sh^-rk. Q. 11,

W. S.

Kennedy's long kick to the

-'Tl^ i'r- ^d lin..- \u-MivU;\ out.

Sttillery phuigeil tiiree, but Peck's

12 yd.' [in^n wn> alhi^ed, the

i referees calling it for interference.

.,!unro's long hoist saw Kennedy
inwTiud on his own 3S yd. Hue.

.^lotiery intercepted Hilton's for-

ward on the Mustang 28 yd. line.

Annan and Young made seven

ards ajid Munro then kicked an-

ther well-placed single, Q. 12,

\V. 8, (2 minutes to go).

\\ e.stern opened up with two

'orwards hut Imtb were kncjcke<l

doivn. Kennedy then kicked siiuri

I -I Munro win. « .1.,vmh..1 nn hi'

own 44 yd. A(jii,,-n'. fir.il.lc >aw

I ler recover inv We-it^rn; once

','^*n \"estern tried a lonn forward

hui it too was grounded. Game
>\<ir. Q. 12. W. S.

Que n's: l-"w.. Siollerv: half-

backs, Munro, Latimer, Griffiths;

quarter, Young; siwp. Paithowski

:

Team Standings

Toronto

Queen's

Western

McGill .

itisidw, [une^, McLean
: middles,

:>pra.i;ue, Peck
; nutsides. Miller,

Thonuon; alternates. Jack, Conlin,

Dennis, Sampson, Kerr, Carson,

.\nnan, Davis.

Wesieni: Fw.. Farmer; half-

hacks, Sherk, Kemu-dy, Huriey;
quarter, Carver; snap, Willis; in-

sides, Benson, fiwener
: middles,

Thomas, Oliphant; outsides, Stew-
art, Bos; altematei. Hilton, Shales,

Casey, Taylor, McLachlin, Guthrii^

EGYPT'S LEAN KINE
TONS OF CANADIAN NICKEL IN
THE GREAT ASWAN DAM . . <

Once a YE,ut life-giving moisture cornea to tlie almost rainless

land of Eg)-pt. Away in the Abyssinian highlands the torrential

raius of late summer swell the Blue Nile. Some weeks later

tills freshet of "red water" spreads over Egyp*'^ agricultural

region, bringing moisture and fertility.

Today this annual deluge is collected behind the great Aswan

Dam, to be doled out to thirsty acres during the lean months

of the year. Built to a height of 70 feet m 1901, this dam was

raised 16'A feet in 1905, and recenUy another addition of 29

feet was found necesaarj-.

Some 250 tons of stainless steel plates conUimng 9% Nickel

were used to separate the old and new masonry, because such

plates minimize friction and are not subject to corrosion. Nickel

alloys are also used for the roller tracks of the alnice gates.

With the help of better materials, man's engineering genius la

todayconquering obstacles thatwereinsurmouniableafewyeara

ago. In the forefront of these materials go Nickel and its alloys

to provide greater strength, toughness and corrosion resistance.

And to the world's far frontiers go Inleroalional Nickel sales

representatives lo tell the world new ways in which Nickel can

be profitahly used in the peaceful pursuits of mdustry.

Increased sales of Nickel the world over mean more employ-

ment for Canadians and greater prosperi^ for Canada.

^^^^
CmOIAN HICKEL FOLLOWS WORLD IHOOSTRY

Include this

whitehead ''monel" tank in

tour "home improvement plan"

Here's the tnnk that positively won't rust and ia guaranteed for

20 years. The Whitehead "MONEL"Tank ends disastrous leaks

and cosdy replaecmenis. And it removes the osaal cause ofrust-

reddened water in bathroom, kitchen and latmdry, AWhitehead

"MONEL" Tank is clean as a silvery pitcher. The price is now

extremely moderate. InslallatioD can be made on the Home

Improvement Plan. See your plnmher now.

poit^'t aorld-aiilt danIfP'^U and <u>plicolim b/ JNBe**i an<( iii AflOTt

NICKEL COMPA CANADA MITED
TORONTO
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JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES MADE UP
ESPECIALLY FOR

US

Built up to a standard
of solid leather through-
out. On good fitting

lasts and of top-grade

materials.

In brogfucs, plain toes,

and the standard tip

patterns. In the English
or receding toe lasts

Browns or Blacks,

smooth calf or grain

leathers

$5.00 to $8.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
178 Wellington St.

Est. 1878

Pressmen Hear

Dr. G. Graham

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

H-slnblishcd Over 3S Years

Why not be called by a

"BIG BEN-

ALARM CLOCK

than called bv the Prof.

XInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble. Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and OpdcUc

143 PRINCESS ST.

Dr. Gerald S, Graliam of the

H istory Department addres.sed

the I'ri^s* Club of the Queen's

Junnia! on Friday afternoon in

tlie Sergeants' Mess cit the Stu-

d<?iits' Union.

Tile Editor, \V. A. Neville, in-

troduced Dr. Graham, a former

editor of the Journal, who chose

as his subject "Landmarks in the

livohition of the British Politicnl

Press." Professor Graham called

the newspaper the fourth estate

and a mighty factor in the life

of the country.

The invention of printing did

ore, perhaps than anytliing else,

to changt the course of life in

Europe. Very soon, however,

the question of freedom of the

press came to the front as the

Pope and secular princes began

to censor books. Control of the

ress enabled rulers to reign with

an iron hand and it was not un-

til pamphleteering was developed

the seventeenth century that

regulations were relaxed. Tlie

French Revolution was another

setback to freedom of the press

and harsh sedition and libel laws

were placed on the statute books.

Conditions became more liberal

after 1811 as a result of capital-

ists buying newspapers. The Gov-

erunienl could not control the

commercial press which was able

to carry through its own policy

because of the large amount of

advertising available.

The invention of the electric

telegraph in 1844 enabled foreign

news to be fiashed everywhere

immediately and. with more
space devoted to world affairs,

newspaper circulation grew by
leaps and bounds. The new
pajicrs failed to keep up with tl

times, however, and the increase

in popular education in the

eighties found them staid and
dull. Lord Northcliffe deserves

credit for revolutionizing journ

ali.sm and bringing it up to the

high standard of today. N
ideas, more news, and sensational

stories built up liis Daily Mail
to a circulation of over a million

within the space of a few years
Stirling Kitchen moved a vote

of thanks to Dr. Graham, aft.

which the meeting was thrown
open for discussion. *

Meds Formal
Grant Hall — Friday Night — 9.30 p.m.

featm^ing

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
With each and every

lilm developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor, PrbcEBB & WcUinEton Ste,

WE DELIVER

Four Addresses
To Be Presented

Four addresses of great inter-

est will be given from the local

radio station this week. Tonight

a Member of the Medical Faculty

"ill give a revealing expnsititJii

ou the topic of "Indigestion", .-\

growling interest in this subject

bespeaks a good hearing this

evening. On Wednesday Dr. R.

G. Trotter, an authority on Can
adian History, will answer thi

question, "Why Did Confedera
tion Come?" Those interested

in the birth of the Dominion of

Canada will hear an interesting

account of it. by Dr. Trotter
Col. A. Macphail will commem-
orate the close of the Great War
as he speaks Thursday evening
on the subject of "Armistic

Nineteen years after the close of

the great conflict, there is almost

as much Interest focussed

November 11th as there was
then. Mr. E. C. Kyte, Librarian,

eluses the series Friday when he
takes as his topic "Manuscripts",

lie home for this evening because

.Mr. Kyte will be at liome with
his subject. .Ml programmes are

scheduled for 7.30 p.m.

The Shannon Sisters

with

Eddie Stroud and his Orchestra

and

Harry O'Grady at the Console o£

the Robb Wave Organ

Tickets Should Be Reserved At Once

from: Joe Worra] (334:F). Mai Brown (2689), Dick Potter C1536J), Jack

Crawford (334iF). Jim Cunningham (1891M), Mot Dyraond (4377F),

Bob Mclntyrc (1348), Grant Breckenridge (4199), convenor

World Peace

(Continued from page !)

morrow, unless you prevent this

violation, you will be the victims",

and each time the aggre^cor succeed-

ed. And thus the law of the jungle

is back,

"What is to be done? Imperial-

ism ? Chamberlain deliberately sab-

otagi-d the Brussels Conference by

denouncing all talk of an economic

boycott. Great Britain is now

paying for her political apathy,

with the government aiding the rebel

general. Franco, in (he rape of

Spain".

The speaker commented upon

President Roosevelt's Chicago ad-

dress, and emphasized the state-

ment "Peace has to be slrttt/gleil

for". Washington, he stated would

support any move to stop Japan.

Japan, in its pre-sent financial posi-

tion, would crumble in three months,

if Great Britain, United States,

France and Holland would declare

an economic boj-cott. The effect of

this throughout Europe would be

tremendous. Aggression would not

pay. and a "breathing spell" would
enable llnrnpc and the world to

settle the fundamental international

[iroblcms.

Illustrated Lecture

Students of Queen's and R .M .C.

are invited to attend an illustrated

lecture on Boulder Dam, on Fri-

day evening, November 12. at S.15

p.m. in Convocation Hall. The lec-

turer will be Dean S. C. HoUister,

Deau of the Faculty of Engineering

at Coraell University, who has been

connected with numerous large

engineering projects. This oppor-

tunity is made possible by the King-

ston branch of the Engineering In-

stitute of Canada, and anj'one inter-

ested is cordially invited to attend.

SEND HER.
Smilu QlramfarJi Mamn ^Ijdjj MotorrB

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

for
-

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents
Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tcatrf

Glasses Fitted Broken Lcnaes Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

"The only thing which will pre-

vent the return of chaos is intelli-

gent co-operation in the form of an

economic boycott," the speaker con-

cluded. "This would reduce the

risks of a general war to a mini-

mum, and would be far clieajier in

the long run than attempted isola-

tion or neutrality, which are doomed

to fail."

Following a brief word of thanks

by Principal Wallace the meeting

was thrown open to discussion, and

students and adults alike were eager

to tap Mr. Brown's ama/.ing well of

knowledge on the general European

and world situation.

THE KIWANIS CABARET

DANCE AND FASHION SHOW

TICKETS
ON SALE AT

The outstanding event of the year, in the

Hotel La Salle ball-room, November I9th,

Fashion showing by Jackson - Mctivier

Ltd., and J. Laidlaw & Son. Ltd. En-

tertainment by Pat Rafferty & Co. Danc-

ing to Sid Fox and his orchestra till 2

a.m. Please remember that table arrange-

ments limit reservations. Buy your

tickets. Make your table reservation

today.

SMITH BROTHERS, JEWELLERS - Phone 666

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
Ball room Dancing Taught in Three Lessons

register now
NEW STUDIO ni BROCK ST. PHONE 520

GRADUATION PHOTOS
WAIT !

MARRISON STUDIO

FOR SPECIAL RATES
IN EFFECT MONDAY

Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

DINE AND DANCE
AT

coy-yccr cafe
Remember, no cover charge on our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 8 p.m. 2Sc per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT
and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your ovin Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions! Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XECHMICAI^ SLJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Get the Pen That Won't Run Dry
in Classes and Exams

Slop today at any good pen counter and see
the Porker Vacumatic—a princely pen that
does what no other pen can do.

Here's a new all-time high in ink capacity,
in Q pen that ihows Uic ENTIRE ink supply—shows when to refill—hence one that never
nins diy in classes or exams.

The world's smartest style—Parker's exclu-
sive laminoled Pearl and Jet—wholly oriBinul.

And not meiely modem in style, but modern
also in mechanism. Its levohitionary SAC-
LESS OiaphroBm Filler radically departs
from earlier types, whether they have o rub-
ber ink sac or not. A palonted invention

—

GUARANTEED mcchonically pcricct.

Once you try this pcdigiecd Beauty, with
its morveloua Scrnlch-Proof Point, youll (eel
Horry for anyone who doesn't have it. Go and
see and try it today. The Parker Fountain
Pen Co., Limited, Toronto.

ms willing mn, lofi JSf ana up.

fiUARANTEED MECHANICALLY PERFECT

Senlor-$10:Junlor-$S—Pencils to match, $2.50, $3,50 and $5
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FOOTBALL CLASSIC THIS AFTERNOON
Sir Frederick Banting's Address,
Annual At Home, Varsity Game,

Feature Busy Aesculapian Week
Inquiring Mind Necessary

To Men Engaged
In Research

Sir Frederick Banting

BY HARRy VINCENT KROLL
"The vital element of research is

the inquiring mind," declared Sir

Frederick Banting, internationally-

known figure, in his address to a

capacity audience which crowded all

available space in Convocation Hall

last \Vednesday evening.

Taking "Medical Research" as his

lopic Sir Frederick outlined briefly

Ihe phases of medical history in rc-

ation to research and stated lliat the

modern era of inquiry began in 1543

th the publication of Vesalius'

work 'De Humani Corporis Fabrica'

which cast Gaien and his writing to

the winds and brought back science

10 a basis of direct and exact ob-

servation.

The progress that research has

ade per se and for the advance-

ment of civilization was inestimable,

the life line itself being lengthened

two decades as a result of the or-

t;nnized fight against onslaught of

this teeming invisible enemy."

He stressed the advantages that

k'o with the graduating medical stu

itent of to-day, because of the vast

strides that have been made in the

fields of Bio-cheniistry. pliysics and

Bacteriology and witli this the in

creased richness that has been added
to the medical armamentarium.

Research workers must have an

iivestigating mind and a power of

observation, added Dr. Banting, and

us, must be born, not made, if

tliere was to be constniclive building

upon the edifice of the predecessors.

He went on to elucidate this point

further in maintaining that in the

field of research there is the aspect

INQUIRING MIND
(Continued on page 3)

A Message From
The Dean

Banting Becomes
''Sir Fred''

Sir Frederick Banting, eminent

JViedical research doyeu, who
[>ressed a packed Convocation Hal!

"H Wednesday evening, took off his

fluak of eminence later in the even-

'"g when, garbed in a lab smock, he

Itnt his well-known artistic talents

lo medicos designing decorations for

I'ist night's Formal. Taking a joking

fL'mark of one of the senior medicos

face value. Sir Frederick insisted

'li;it he accompany the Formal's

•^"iivener to the Craine Building to

'iel|) with the work.

Arriving at the building where

''"'^'eral committeemen were at work,

•^ir Frederick took off his coat,

—

'le didn't roll up his sleeves because

'SIR FRED"

(Continued on page 6)

The stage is all set for a glorious

wcvk-CMd. A stimaloting lecture by

Batilitig, in Convocalioit Hall, viay

be regarded as Act I. The allcnd-

aiice at litis lecltire by a large and

af<precialive audience will, no doubt,

have to compensate for any neglect

of work during the next day or tzvo.

The scene of Act II is Grant Hall,

llic lime— Friday evening. There

and then, hundreds of handsome

youths and beautiful maidens will

disport themselves in delightful mea-

sures to Ihe strains of sweet and

novel music. Finally, the merry

meeting will give place to stern

alantnis, and in Act !I! at tlie

Richardson Stadium on Saturday

afternoon, the embattled hosts of

Queen's will meet, in mortal combat

an ancient and worthy foe.

In all of which, on behalf of the

Faculty, f wish you the fullest mea-

sure of enjoyment, entertainment

and success.

F. ETHERINGTON.
11-11-37. Dean of .Medicine.

Complete Plans

Of Film Society

Fine Picture Procured

First Meeting

For

Tuesday. Nov. 16. at 7,'0 p.m., in

Convocation Hall—that is the date

and place of the opening meeting of

the Film Society. .^ particularly

line picture has been chosen for the

occasion, namely Itie French film

l.a Kermesse fierouiue (Carnival in

Flanders).

Produced in France in 1936, this

outstanding presentation won the

Grand Prix du Cinema Francais,

and the Gold Medal of the Venice

Tntornalional Exposition. It ran for

five months in Paris and for three

in New York.

The scene is 17th century Belgium

just after Philip of .Spain had con

quered Flanders; the plot is from

the story by Charles Spaak. A
young painter, Julian Breughel,

who has been commissioned to paint

the burgomaster and his council

learns that the burgomaster's

daughter, Siska, whom he loves, has

been promised by her father to the

town butcher. Siska and Julian en-

list the help of Madame Burgo-

Eiaster, but at this moment a Spanish

Duke with his army arrives to piiss

FILM SOCIETY

/ Continued on page 2)

Most Successful Formal In
Years Held Last

Evening

Organ Popular

The Men of Medicine enter

tained in Grant Hall last night

at their annual At Home as over

400 dancers crowded Grant Hall

to hear the rliythmic music of

Eddie Stroud and his orchestra

and the thrilling renditions of the

Wave Organ.

Harry O'Grady at the console

of the Organ won rounds of ap-

plause from the medicos and their

ladies, while the Shannon Sisters,

perhaps more so with the male

patrons, shared the spotlight

with their personal attractiveness

and sweet vocalising. E d d

Stroud proved his right to dance

music prestige with a happily

varied program of "sweet and

swing." The lighting and decora

tions for the dance were in tfie spirit

of the music, conducive to good

dancing.

Statistics again showed that

medicos still favour nurses, with

the local "Florence Nightingales''

far out-mmibering the co-eds and

town giris. This problem was
thrashed out last year and it is

not the intention of your reporter

to revive it; the statement was

made merely as a matter of sta-

tistical fact.

The patrons for the Formal

were: Principal and Mrs, R. C.

Wallace, Dean and Mrs. F. Eth-

erington, Dr. and Mrs. G- S.

Melvin. Dr. and Mrs. G. W.
Mylks. and Dr. L. J. and Miss

Austin.

Dead Honoured

By Impressive,

Brief Ceremony

Dead Commemorated In All

Ages But Not In Same
Fashion As Today Says
Dr. McNeill

A short Memorial Day service

was held Thursday moniing in

Grant Hall. The meeting was con-

ducted by Principal H. A. Kent, of

Tlicological College, and an address

was given bv Vice-Principal W. E.

^[cNeill.

Dr. Kent opened die service by a

reading from the Bible, followed by

a prayer. All then joined in the

observation of two minutes' silence.

After the repetition of the Lord's

Prayer, Dr. McNeill gave a brief

address.

Dr. McNeill, stating that we had

come together to honour the noble

dead, told of the gallant record of

Queen's men and women in the

Great War, and referred to the fact

that' nineteen years ago, Kingston

and GrUnt HaJl^ had both been war

hospitals. He said that all the ages

had honoured their dead, but not in

the mood of to-day. Triumphal

arches declaring the glorj of war

had given way to die simplicity of

England's cenotaph with its inscrip-

tion "The glor>' is dead"; to the

catliedral-like amiosphere of the

Scottish National War-Memorial

iind to the Canadian National War-

Memorial at Viniy Ridge. The lat-

ter is an impressive appeal for peace

with its symbols of breaking tlie

sword, of motherhood mourning for

her sons. Dr. McNeill in conclusion

said that those who died fought for

a better world which may seem not

ti) have come, but compared proy:-

ress to a river, which though it

twist, and bend back upon itself,

always reaches the sea.

Dr. Kent gave the benediction

Dr. Gordon Sisco Speaker

At Church Service Sunday

Speaker's Topic "Religion

In A Changing
World"

Grant Hall At 11

Rev. Dr. Gordon A. Sisco. Secre-

tary of the Gener.il Council of the

United Church of Canada, will be

the g:uest speaker at the second of

the current series of University

Serv ices to be held in Grant Hall at

11 o'clock Sunday morning. Mel

Euttars, vice-president of the Theo-

logical Society will be in charge of

the service and Ken Campbell, presi-

dent of the A. M.S. will introduce

the speaker.

Born in Coaticook. in the Eastern

townships of Quebec, Dr. Sisco

later attended Queen's University,

where he received his Master of

Arts degree. Returning to the

province of Quebec, he pursued hi>

studies in theology at tlie Montreal

Theological College, To honour

liiin for his achievements both in

the tield of study and in the ser\-ice

of the Church, Queen's University

bcstowefi upon him a Doctor of

Divinity degree, last year.

A kct'n studL-nt of affairs, with a

wide ranye of knowledge. Dr. Sisco

CHURCH SERVICE
(Continued on page 2)

A.M.S. Court

The A.M. S, Court will con-

vene on Monday evening at

7.45 p.m. in Convocation Hall

to deal with the case of the

Court versus the Ban Righ

raid participants. Chief Justice

Gene Neil, assisted by Junior

lustices. Fret! Peters and Joe

\Vorml. will preside.

Reevemen Confidently Await

Invasion Of Varsity Beavers

Skipper George

Tells Zam M
Haunted By Laundry Bills

Our George Gallops

BY ZAM ZIPPER

George Sprague, sable- liai red, blue

-

eved skipper of our Gaels is a man

receiving considerable attention

these days as leader of the Punching

Presbyterians (bodi of them) who

have won the last three straight grid

clashes. P'raps yo'all would like to

indulge yo' optics on a little thumb-

nail biog. of this 'yar gent.

According to that great edition of

rare Canadiana (?), namely, tlie

Queen's Director)', we find him list-

ed thus

:

Telephone. A\92F: name, Spmgue,

G. L.; year. Com, '.W; address, ISO

University Ave.; home town. Holy-

oke. Mass,

Tlie name is not pronounced Spr,-i.\

as in water) —qew (nsin hiUiiinls \

nor is it pronouncod. Spuli I
"i

spoon— ragg (as in di<li mop) but

just plain Spray-guhh.

Big George started his football on

a junior team at Hamilton (Out.)

OUR GEORGE
(Coniinued on [iai;e 7)

Two Dances To
PreventCrowding

Football Dances In Grant

HaU And Gym

Tonight Grant Hall and the

i";vni will he the scenes of the

Ahimni Football Dances for the

Grant Hall fund, beginning at

q.OO p.m. This week, two dancer

will be held to take care of the

peeled unusually large number

of out-of-town visitors for the

j^ame and Forma!, and to insure

against undue crowding- Those

..ttending may choose freely be-

tween the gym and Grant Hall,

s the same ticket will be honour-

ed at both floors.

Bob Warmington will play at

the Grant Hall and Kiitli Knowl-

FOOTBALL DANCES
(Continued on page 8)

Both Teams Fighting For
Chance To Annex

Title

At Full Strength

Having roped ihe Western Mus-

tangs to third place hitching post in

the Intercollegiate football race,

Queen's senior football team await

the Blue Beavers from Toronto.

This afternoon will see these two

ranking teams clash in what is ex-

pected to he tlie grid classic of tlie

\ear.

From Toronto comes word o£ a

complete Varsity team; it seems that

injuries will not be the cause of a

Toronto downfall this week-end—if,

indeed, ihey do tumble. With Cam

Grav ready for kicking duties and

big Don xiumford all set for heav>'

plunging sessions, Toronto will not

be pushed aside easily.

From the Kingston camp comes

Ihe good news that the Tricolor will

probably field a complete team-

injuries and all, It will be a team,

crippled from previous games, that

will line-up against Warren Steven's

charges. Captain George Spraguc is

still nursing a wide gash opened up

in the lirst McGill game. "Tuffy"

GrifHlhs wrenched his old leg injury

Inst Saturday in London, and al-

thougli it still causes him no little

pain will probably be on the line-up

to-day. McLean, Peck. Deimis and

Thompson still have old injuries to

watch, but all will see sen'ice.

TRICOLOR CONFIDENT

(Continued on page 5)

Blue And White

Face Acid Test

Varsity Students Pessimistic

About Chances

BY MEREDITH FLEMING
-THE V«RSITV-

Tomorrow aftcnioon at Richard.

M-n Stadium V^ir^ity's Nig Hhic team

will '^l.-md or tail in ,k-fenseof their

Intcrcolk-sirjK- cll.^nlln.ll,sl^ip. Ifs

been niioy a m..nn Mncc the Blue

defeated the Tricolor right in Kings-

tun, hut this may be the year—yes,

indeed

!

Student opinion on the Varsity

campus frankly is rather pessimistic

ill regards to our chances of up-

setting Moaner McGruffey's liigh-

flving outfit. Nevertheless it is ex-

pected that the largest e.tcursion

tver to follow a Toronto team

nbroad will head towards Kingston

this week-end to fight for the Blue

and White.

With the exception of Doug.

Turner, regular snapback who

smashed his wrist in the Western

gameatTomnt.-, the V:i^sil^ l"inch

are in fir-t-H,,--. -baf.- t -'I'l-'i"

Tumey WillKim^ has m-^'-M ir-m

inside to take Turner's place ;n snap

FACE ACID TEST

(Continued on page S)
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Classics Club

There will be a meeting ol

the Classics Club on Wednes-

day. Nftv. 17, at 8.15 p.m., at

332 University Avenue. There

will he reading of "The

aouds" of Aristoplianes. All

interested are invited to attend.

Pity the poor freshman who

thinks the Winnipeg Conference

is a gathering of wheat growers!

Stanfield's
NON- SHRINK
UNDERWEAR
FOR MEN

We have a limited

quantity of this

celebrated winter

Underwear

at very much

LOWER PRICES

•

SHIRTS, DRAWERS,

COMBINATIONS

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

78, 80. 82 Princess Street

Kingston

Lectures Feature
C.F.R.C Program

During the course of the next

week our local Queen'a station

will carry a series of lectures

of general interest. All of

these programs are scheduled

fur 7.30 p.m. ant) should evoke a

good reception. On Monday ev-

ening Dr. l-I. Henel of the Ger-

man Department will give a talk

on "Stephan (.I'Lirge." Those in-

terestfi] iji rijflit.^i science will

he favoured Tue-dny with a dis-

.ii^M-.n Pressure" hy

-.i nui.il.er ni tliL Me-liial Faculty,

The uiii\'tr>al inh.-ie^l iii hi^ suh-

leci pruiiiises a ci "ul audienct

lii linie^ nf pulLtiLiil .iiiil etiin-

oniic slrife, Wedm lopic

should he interestuiv. t'l t""lli'«--

ers of Canadiaiia jj.irlikiil.irly.

The question, "What is Wrong
with Codfefleration", will he

authoritatively treated by Dr.

\\'. A. Mackintosh in the second

uf a series of talks on Confedera-

tii>n. .Music lover.^ will be enter-

tained Tl^)r^day evening with a

i:lim]),-e inm "Classical Music"

by M^^s U-nore Black. Since

nearly everyone enjoys gnOfl

music. Miss Black is assured of

a good hearing. Finishing the

week's scries Friday night, Rev.

R. J. Richards will speak on "The
Impact of Education on Society."

Arts Frosh

1. Tliat the Arts Freshmen

year parade in a body dressed iu

pyjamas to major rugby games.

2. That the no-fussing rule be

enforced on all days e?:cepl Sun-

day ;ind on the occasion of Uni-

sity functions. This regula-

tion to be enforced until Christ-

mas.

3. That Arts Freshmen be kept

off the sidewalks to give more

room for npperclassuicn. This

regulation to apply only to cam-

pvi~ sidewalks, but also Art^

Freshmen must give preference

1l> upper classmen on city side-

walks.

4. Any Freshman caught in a

beer |)arlour is to be required to

purcli<isc one large bottle of beer

for eacii upper classman so find-

ing him and the Freshman is re-

qiiired to leave the place im-

mediately after such duty is per-

formed.

5. That .-\rts Freshmen be re-

quired to have moustaches.

6. That Arts Freshmen be

compelled to attend all Arts

Freshmen meetings.

The above regulations have

been approved by the Arts

Society Executive and the Alma
Mater Society Executive.

Arts Vigilance Committee.

Camera Club

Dr. R. G. Trotter, head of the

history department, will address the

Camera Club on Tuesday, Nov, li5,

at 7.30 p.m. in the Old Arts Build-

ing. Dr. Trotter, who makes use of

a Leica camera in historical re-

search, will explain the usefulness

of the camera in scientific research.

Press Club

Any members of the Press

Chib who are interested in

seeing through the Whig-

Standard building on Wed-
nesday next should meet

Jim Purvis outside the Stu-

dents' Union at 3.30 sharp

on Wednesdav-

Film Society

(Continued from page 1.)

(he night in the town. Terrified, the

men plan to place the town in

mourning, hophig that tlic Duke will

pass on. Rut the women decide on

more heroic and feminine measures.

.-\vrayed in their most enticing finer-

ies, thev receive, entert.ain, and feast

the invaders so merrily that the

Duke grants a year's tax-exemption

to the village, and has the marriage

of Julian and Siska performed in his

presence.

Jacques Feyder's direction is sub-

tle and brilliant. Even without the

ninnv English sub-titles. La Krr-

„h-.isr l-lcroiqiic would be clearly

understood; like all great comedies,

it speaks a universal language.

Futures |irny^ranis will include

;uch v.rll-l tiov u films as Tsnr lo

LcnUi. I. r,i:r-:K '^"O '"'/" Chnic. and

Poil (It- Civollr- Season tickets niay

be obtained from any of the follow-

ing: 1, K. iJ. Robertson, Maynnrd

Gerller, Sheila Wallace. Dorothy

Powis.

Students are reminded that they

are entitled to a special ?2.00 rate.

Church Service

(Contuiued from page I)

can be considered a^ reliable author-

ity on tlie subject upon which he

will speak, "Religion in a Changing

World". His sympathetic treat-

tnent of the topic will be welcome

upon the rolling seas of religious

thought. As a churchman. Dr.

Siscn has given many years of in-

tense devotion and unselfish services

to his chosen work. From his first

pastorate in Eiist Angus. Quebec.

he has steadily gone forward, hold-

ing pulpits at Cataraqui, Renfrew,

Port Ho[>e, Saruia and Toronto.

It was during his pastorate at

Danforth United Churcli, Toronto,

that Dr. Si.sco was appointed to the

Secretaryship of the General Coun-

cil of the L'nited Church. He as-

sumed his new duties January Ist,

1937. He is also a member of the

Board of Manai;crs of (Jueen'^

Theolngical tbiiege and an immedi-

ate fasi-Tre^ident of its Alumni

,\--^nctatiLn),

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

NEAR THE STADIUM

STUDENTS II
YOUR BOOK OF ADMISSION TICKETS CAN NOW

BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE IN THE
GYMNASIUM

PLEASE CALL AND GET YOURS AT ONCE
NOTE — It is impossible to issue Student Tickets on
Saturday mornings, Oct. 16th, 30th and Nov 13th.

Please keep this in mind.

Students are reminded that these admission tickets are
NOT transferable. Violation of this rule will lead to
confiscation of the book of tickets.

ORDER OF EVENTS
Event No, 5 — Nov. 13th —• Toronto at Queen's—Sr, Rugby

GENERAL SKATING
Tuesday - Thursday - Saturday

3-5 p.m. 8-10 p.m.

Season Tickets on Sale Now
Bring Event No. 15 in Student Ticket Book

Nat-Con. Will

Set Things Right

The general consensus of opinion

of those versed in history and econ-

omics is that the world of today is

engrossed in a revolution greater

than any thai has taken place in the

past. Nations never before have

had problems so numerous and so

imminent wilh which to co[>e. The

solutions to these problems lie, in

great p;irt, with university students,

the potential leaders of the future.

Therefore, one of the major pur-

poses of the Conference is to pro-

vide an opportunity for liberal dis-

cussion of these issues, in the hope

that from them may come a clearer

understanding of their nature and

interpretation.

In many countries, students meet

and compile what is known as "the

student opinion," a conclusion car-

r3'ing large political influence. This

"opinion" is so diversified in Can-

ada, tliat conflict rather than har-

mony has resulted. It is anticipated

that this discordance is not nearly

so great as it appears, and that

through contact at the Conference

at least partial unanimity will be

gained.

Yet the Conference has more

than this to offer. We, here ir

A\'innipeg, are in absolute ignor-

ance as to the habits, customs, ac

tivilies, ideas and lives in general

of students of the other Canadian

universities, There is no doubt but

tiiat through personal contact, both

in study groups and in social (?ither

ings, we, the students attending the

Conference, should gain friendships

which will lead to l>oth tolerance

and wisdom.

It is with these ideas foremost,

thai the National Convention has

V^een planned. Winnipeg can con-

>iiliT iiself fortunate that it has been

rlirwen as the meeting place, and

tliat it has the op[K)rtuuity of .icting

as host lo the delegates of this

assembly. The Fort Garry Site has

been obtained for this purpose, and

fn.m Deceinber 27th to 31st. over

tliree hvuidrcd and fifty sttidents,

comint; from every university in ihe

Duminiou, will jjather here together

wilh the students from the Uuiver-

sily of Manitoba.

The most stimulatiug speakers

available have been secured. Such

men as Keinhold Neibuhr and Wal-

ler Kotschnig hardly need an intro

duclion. As well as these. Dean

C.-irpenter, of Exter College Lon

i]in\, and Madame de Dietrich havi

(immised to attend, and will be

formally introduced in later editions

of "The Manitoban."

—Manitoban.

There's tingling wholesome
refreshment in ice-cold

MRT Hoase
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

jCghii great sludeni centre, a gift of iho

KSMasiey family, exemplifiet tmagina* on

md good toila lo a rare degree. Amung
olherfacHitie»,ilhouie>9yninoiio, art gallery,

Ihearre, faculty onior>, library, muilc room», 1:

dining holli, chapel... tnjiy )hli ipacloui, but

gracefully designed building called Hart

Houiehatan atmospherewilhout parol I el

on any campul of any unWenUy. , .

anywhere.

British Consols
CIC ARETTES

NS FAVOURITE

9/10 of an Iceberg is Invisible

NlNE-TENTHS of the tailoring skill that

sets Fast) ion-Craft clothes apart is also in-

visible . . . the canvas, and hHymo and the

hand mouldins that assures you that your

Fashion-Craft sarment will retain its shape

until the last day worn, are not visible to

the eye— yet they are an mlegral part of

the sarment.

Your wisest investment in iasling satis-

faction—Fashion Craft clotlios, moderately

priced from .

FASHION CRAFT SHOPS Ltd.

103 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

PHONE 3542 J, J. Fitzoatrick, Mgr.

SMART SHOES
— FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

All Smartest StylesIn

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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Man' was sent down lo the office

to get her aunt's weekly pay. On the

way lionie slie was held up by a

robber who took the money. She
ran up to a policeman and said

;

"Oh, officer, a robber just stole

my aunt's paj'."

Officer — Well, Miss, if you'd

stop talking; pig latin maybe T could

lieip you.—The Gateway.

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Ncxi Jackson Frees

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak ~ Graflex —
RoUeiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film
Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sts, Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaws Phone 343

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across froiii V.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes.

Sundri es, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00
Genera! tailoring, remodelling, alter

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

228 BARRIE ST. PHONE 744-F

SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York

Shoes made Longer,

Wider or Narrower

Gaping sides eliminated

For any difficult job to be done

well or an ordinary job done

better

PHONE SOS

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

At the Theatres

TI VOL

"Thunder Trails" with Gilbert

Roland and Marsha Hunt is one
of the better "Western" pictures

—another adaption of a Zane
Grey book. It's the same old

"gold rush" but wonder of won-
ders, there are a few variations

from the traditional theme. The
fact that two brothers, lost to

each other for fifteen years, find

themselves face to face at the

point of a gi\n should produce

some powerfully dramatic scenes.

The producers, nevertheless, dis-

regard their opportunity with

the most admirable sang-froid.

There are a few touching scenes

when the desparados betray a

soft heart. Furthermore the hero

didn't marry the girl in tlie end.

What spectacular feats there
were in riding and shooting were
few and far between, making the

situatioiis almost plausible. The
one outstanding piece of acting

was a character part done by a

Mexican. On the whole, for a

"Western" it was extraordinary

Coming Attraclioit : "Scarface'

with Paul Muni and Ann Dvorak

CAPITOL
Starting today ; the picture

we've all been waiting for
—"Thi

Vogues of 1938" with Joan Ben
nett. Warner Baxter and the

Walter Wanger beauties.

Watch the logical place for in

formation about the Winnipeg
Conference.

TIVOEI
MON.-TUE.-WED.-TH U.

NOV. IS, 16, 17, 18

"SCARFACE"
with

Paul Muni, Ann Dvorak,

George Raft, Karen Moriey,

Boris Karloff

FRI. SAT. NOV. 19-20

"GANGWAY"
ivith

Jessie Matthews Nat Pendleton

ADDED
CARTOON - NEWS

The Bookshelf

By J. S. Young

A review of a new book is new,

but not news. A review of an old

book, however, is news, and as such,

we offer these few words of praise

for Stephen Paget 's Confcssio

Medici {MacMillan & Co., 1913).

In his introduction, Paget explains

his purpose. "Here is no confession

of sins and errors, no disclosure of

secrets, no mention of names, no

memory of offence, no air^ of peni-

tence I only want to confess

what I have learned, so far as I

have come, from my life, so far as

it has gone." And he has learned

much! His wisdom, his sound

philosophy, his ethics and bis high

idealism are offered with a sincerity

that makes refusal to accept tliem

impossible.

The theme which the book fol-

lows is that of every doctor's life.

The author deals successively with

Vocation, Hospital Life, Ihrou^ to

Practice, with its Disciplines, its

Spirit, its Wreaths and Crosses, and

finally to Retirement and The Very
End, Throughout the book, the

higher ideals of medicine are upheld

and to the medical student it

should be tnily inspirational. Paget

makes one feel proud to have chosen

such a noble profession. In speak-

ing of Vocation, he says, "surely, a

diploma, obtained by bard examina

tion and hard cash, and signed and

sealed by earthly examiners, cannot

be a summons from heaven. But it

may be. For, if a doctor's life may

not be 3 divine vocation, then tin life

is a vocation, and nothing is divine.'

The eventual reward of a lift

spent in tlie Practice of Medicine

we are reminded, is tlie knowledge

of, "the natural dignity of our work,

its tmembarrassed kindness, its in

sight into life, its hold on science.'

From ibis book one could quote

pages of precept, of example, of

wisdom and advice, of constructive

criticism and of praise.

The book is short, but like one of

the current periodicals, contains in-

finite riches in a little space. Thus,

for its clarity of thought and ex-

pression, for its frankness, sim-

plicity and truth, its ideals, advice

and inspiration, we recommend

Confessio Medici as an excellent

work,—a book *vell \vorth reading.

Arts '40

Due lo continued conlroversj

concerning date of year party, a

meeting is caile<l for Monday, Nov,

ISlh, 4 p.pi., 201 Arts. Full attend-

ing. Full attendance is requested.

Arts MO Executive,

Dames Decide
"Dutch Dates"

Dutch Treats should be

adopted at Queen's" was the

opinion reached at the meeting

of the Levana Debating Society

ast Monday night in Ban Righ

Common Room.

The discussion was interesting

d many good points were

brought forth. The affirmative side

argued tliat on such dates a girl

can go out with whom she wants,

and since she is paying her share,

has more than usual interest in

having a good time. Those up-

holding the negative stand main-

tained that the convention of

boys doing the entertaining was

too well established to be wiped

away entirely; even if the habit

were abohshed in part, the men
would lose their self-respect and

sense of responsibility in the pro-

cess.

An excellent illustration was

given to support the affirmative

side. It is entirely possible tor a

chap to have to work his way

through college for four years,

advancing intellectually, and re-

turn to his home to marry a girl

who is far inferior to him intel-

lectually, whereas had he been

able to have dates on a Dutch

Treat basis, he might have met

someone who would appeal to

him more strongly in his new

intellectual capacity.

To-day - Monday - Tuesday

"Vogues of 1938"
in technicolor

Joan Bennett Warner Baxter

MiSCHA AUER

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY

RUDYARD KIPLING'S

"Elephant Boy"

Inquiring Mind

(Continued from page 1)

of technology, which simply denotes

the mechanical side and results in

the routine procedure of carrying

out a given problem.

In contrast there is the real re

search worker, the fellow who

comes with, "a bean in his bonnet"

—

the idealist who has in his make-up

the vital element of research—the

inquiring mind.

The prerogatives of the bead of a

research department should be chat

of an adviser and 'he should direct

rather than participate in the re-

search of bis fellow-workers, so th:(i

he may stimulate and indirectly de-

velop the knowledge.' In research

there must be teamwork in order

that the problem at hand be worked

out in cohesive fashion and from

that the deduction as to the ideal

man—the prerequisites that were so

essentia! wlitn the field of research

was to be invaded, namely honesty,

common sense, enthusiasm, self-

confidence, tenacity and sj'stema-

tized procedure.

"The greatest Joy in life is accom-

plishment." stated Dr. Banting

in concluding his address, and one

ivill echo tile same sentiment when

its significance is transformed In the

realization of the vast happiness and

stability this Canadian doctor has

brought to the thousands of homes.

A votes of tlianks was tendercfl

the distinguished guest by President

.M. G. Brown of the Aesculapiau

Society, and following this the

meeting was adjounied.

Mum Or Mums?

THE QUALITY SHOP FOUNDED 1847 ^
OPEN SATURDAYS TILL 10 P.M. =

1 MEN'S SHOP . .

.

FOR TOWN WEAR
We offer a most extensive range of autumn clothes and flc-
cessones. Noteworthy is our scleclion of Suits and Overcoats
made for men from well chosen woollens and Styled to give
a comfortable and fashionable answer to the vaEatiet of autumn
weather.

SUITS
Made for men by outstanding Canadian Tailoring Houses.
From all Wool, Saxonies, Serges, Tweeds and Cheviots. Sties
36 to 46.

$19.50 $25.00 $35.00

OVERCOATS
Raglans, fitted and aemi-Btted models in a wide choice of
selected woollens for autumn, 1937. Sizes 36 to 14,

$16.50 $19.50 $25.00

LIVINGSTON'S I
75-79 BROCK STREET =

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK S
iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2U6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

BETTER MILK SHAKES!
are made with

HEMLOCK PARK DAIRY HOMOGENIZED MILK
and

VELVET ICE CREAM

THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

"Ofganiied to Servi; You BcUer"

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning,

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 75c

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST, (Ground Kooc)

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Description

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
Leather Repairs

289 PRINCESS ST.

Specialty

PHONE I802-W

W. R.McRAE & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

GRAND eAre
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

Yellow chrysantliemums will be

ou sale iu the main li.il! *at Ban

Rigli from 12.45 to 1.15 p-m. on

Saturday. Tliey will be fift^u

cents eadi. It is cMstoinar\- for

members of Levana to wear yellow

mums to the Varsity gnme. Keep

up the tradition and wear one on

Saturday,

LOST

Clack leather glove, near TecJi-

iiical Supplies, telephone 1747 M,

L. r,. Bishop, m Brock St.

R. XI/nOTHY
PHOXOGRAPHCR

IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

Phone 2110
SPECIALIZING

180 Wellington Street

Ov?r Canadian Pacific Express Office

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF

SfILLS NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
173-177 WELLINGTON ST,

PHONE 485

GRADUATION PHOTOS
. ^ A -B-fTl f FOR SPECIAL RATES

VV/^^^J^ J IN EFFECT MONDAY

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676-Res. 252 92 Princas St.
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Oil, Wine, Whiskey, Rum
This |>n?l «wk h;is Wun an eventful one in the lives of Queen's

Medical students. On Wednesday evening, the Aescubpian Soeieiy

was honored by the visit of Sir Frederick Banting; it is dear evidentc-

of Sir Frederick's eminence that he spoke to a packed audiloriuni. Last

iiif,'lit Medicos held forth at their annual At Home in Grant Hall; tins

year's Format was a credit to its committee and a social highlight to

all who attended.

Therefore it is with a sense of pleasure and a hope for continued

ir(>-i,|>erahVm hctweeii the Journal and the Aesculapian Society, that we

fL-/itiin,- tiHlay, .irtich-s writleii hy and about Medical men. We want

the Medicos lo (eel lhat this is their paper, just as much as it is the

IiaiKir of Arls and Science. We are always open to suggestions with

a view to improving the Journal from the Aesculapian point of view.

Ramsay MacDonald
The Brilish Fiiipire pauses to pay tribute to ihe memory of a great

man. While journeying with the hope tlial his sunset days might be

blessed with better healtli, he answered his last call.

"To him who has it shall be given." He had hut a lowly cottage in

a fishing village on barren shores of Scotland ; he had but a few years

of schooling and then, at the tender age of twelve, a world to face

which demanded tiiat man must work to live. But he had, too, a

sincere love for his fellowmen and the faith that their lot in life could

be bettered.

It is now left to posterity to judge the life of Ramsay MacDonald,

In its judgment, may it remember that a nation lives only when it

combines a faith in the old tniths and an intoxication with new ones;

that the England of 1900 was in an age that reverenced the golden era

through which it had just passed, and respected the good Queen who had

done so much to mould the ideals of that age ; but may it remember, too,

that it was this one who had just departed from our midst who deter-

mined tliat with England's "faith in the old truths'' there should he "an

intoxication mth new ones." This 'great commoner' visioned a world

in which the ordinary man should play his rightful part. He cham-

pioned the cause of men whose lives are dominated by Labour. He

believed that the rehgion of humanity is love, and that no longer could

the common man he sacrificd to the god of war. When ihe world for

four years bowed down at the feet of that god, he had die courage of

his convictions so that he existed alone in his beliefs. Perhaps his

fellowmen realized the truth of which he had caught such a glimpse;

perhaps they respected his courage and ideals, for within six years this

'great commoner' headed England's first Labour Government. The

'most unkind cut' of all was to come on that day when his native

land faced a greal crisis, and when tlie men for whom he had devoted

his life forsook him in his course to solve that crisis. Perhaps posterity

will decree that he was elevated at that moment from party politics to

statesmanship with all of his former ideals. At least it will recall tiiat

at the time of his retirement he remembered his true place and refused

a peerage, saying, as il were, "A British Commoner 1 was bom, a

iBiitish Commoner I will die."

But his deaih is not shrouded wholly in sadness. When a British

monarch dies, his subjects cry "The King is dead." hut then "Long hve

the King." Ramsay MacDonald is dead, but his life work is already

being carried on by a son, Malcolm, who has proven his ability,

(Donald C. MacDonald).

Retraction
The Journal, in it-; la

that freshmen wmiM l>r >!

against inroads of \ arsity

of compulsory attendance,

and wishes to make this known. It is understond that this "order"

caused a certain amount of inconvenieni-e and Irnubk- lo certain

individuals and lo the Alma Mater Society Luurt and, for over-

Stepping the pale uf our function as the organ of the .-\lma Mater

Society, we apulugi/e.

Official Notices

Scholarship of Ihe Caii<idion Fedcra-

lioii of V»i-.rrsity li'omni

This Schularship (if the value of

S1250 is open lo any wunian holding

a degree from a Canadian L'mver-

sily. The ;mar<] is based on evi-

dence of the character and ability

of the candidnle and iiroiiiise of

sueeess in the snhiei,-t tu which she

.kvoliiig herself.

Ai.pliciilii.ns nmst be sent in nol

later than February 1st to Miss

Marg;irel Cameron, University of

Saskatchewan. Saskatoon.

The A. E. Segsworth Prize

The attention of students

the Faculty of Applied Science

s called to the Segsworth Prize

.[ the value of $40. Tliis prize

s awarded to the student of any

year who hands in before De-

cember 1st the best account of

his previous summer's experi-

ence in practical underground

mining.

Music Room

111

be
The Music Room,

Douglas Library, wil

open to students from 7.00-

8.00 p.m. every evening
from Monday to Friday in-

clusive, to enable students

to li-^tcn to the radio ad-

dre-^ses. Sundays 3.00 p.m.

—Philharmunic Orchestra.

Woman Debaters

Tryout Nov. 25th

The intercuUegi

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

wil! be awarded in 1938 by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa

Applications and all supporting

papers must be in the hands of the

Secretarj' not later than February

1st. 193S,

Letters to the Editor

Debate i;

In be held on Thursday. Novein

her 25th. The tryouts for the

team to represent the Levana IJe

hating Society will be held oi

Thursday evening, November

18th. in Ban Righ Common Room

at seven o'clock. Those wishing

to make the team are to speak

for three minutes on one of the

following topics, either pro or

con — Resolved that the recent

action of the C.LO. in Canada is

dangerous to Canadian democ-

racy; that a university education

results in skepticism in women:

that university scholarships

hould be awarded only to needy,

academically deserving students.

Those who can speak without

stammering are urged to turn

out.

A preliminary meeting and dis-

cussion regarding the Intercol-

legiate Debate will be held on

Monday evening, November 15th

at seven o'clock in Ban Righ

Common Room,

Nov. 12th, 1937.

Editor, Queen's Jofenal.

• I issui:, made the positive statement

lieed to guard the stadium last night

supporters. In making a statement

the Journal did so without authority

Corrections
It would seem that the Journai staff 'slipped up", as it were, in

last Tuesday's issue. Above is a retraction of our "arrogant order",

re guarding the sladiuni : Hiat was only one.

Dr. Gerald Grahniii, wlm addressed the Press Club recently, was

misquoted by our reporter, who impUed thai Dr. Graham gave cri-di( to

Lord Norlhcliffe "for revolutionising jounialisiu and lirii!|;iin; ii u|) ti>

the high standards of today," Dr. Graham feels, on the i.untr.-Lry, thai

"Lord Norlhcliffe did more than anyone cht: m debase British journal-

ism by pandering to and exploiting tlie passions uf the populace. His in-

fluence unfortunately spread far Iwyond the columns of his own jiapers,

and his best monument is the dangerous 'Yellow Press' of toda_\."

The third "oversight" or "error" was made by our Current Com-

mentainr. Since he is faced by charges of inaccuracy in a letter lo the

editor, we will let him answer at the same time the charge from certain

students that his references to the Vatican's attitude toward Communism

showed a degree of ignorance. We, ourselves, recall reading a papal

encyclical, dated in the ISWs, which first officially stated the Church's

stand against Communism. That was over forty j'cars ago.

Dear Sir:

The writer of your "Current

Comment" column in Nov. 9's

issue of the Journal tried to in-

sinuafc that the Spanish civil

war was the result of a plot

hatched ll>- Hiller. Mussolini, and

the Vatican. Hif arguments

certainly, in so far as they tried

to implicate the last of these

agencies, were singularly uncon

vincing.

He suggests that Germany and

the Vatican -had come to a com

promise, whereby the former

promised to mitigate her perse

cutions of the Church, while the

latter promised to join in the war

on Communism. But the f;

belie his case. The persecution

of the Catholic Church in Ger-

many has become worse since

1936 as any reader of the daily

papers well knows. Secondly.

Uu- Vatican has long been o|i-

posed to Communism before thi-

sirange "agreement", but for

reasons differing greatly from
those of Hitler, To the Church

Communism is the religion of

materialism, which threatens

ruthlessly stamp out all belief

God, and which denies manv
rights over which the Church

claims the State should not have

absolute control, (e.g. private

property, the family, freedom of

worship, etc.).

Finally, having asserted that

Hitler and the Vatican were at

the bottom of the plot he fails

to show how the Vatican was in

any way connected with the out-

break of the Spanish civil war.

1 would refer him to a book

entitled "The Spanish Tragedy"
by Prof. Allison Peers of Liver-

pool University, whu for twenty

years has been visiting Spain

annually, and collecting material

on current Spanish history. This

book was published a few months

FOR TKE SAKE OF APPEARANCE .

.

WEAR A GOOD SUIT

after the war broke out, and con-

tines itself merely to a factual

history the five years under

the Republican regime. The

author does not try to justify the

rebellion, but concerns himself

ith facts, and a few objective

criticisms of both wings.

A reading of this book will

show your commentator that De-

mocracy was not working in

Spain, that Parliamentary rules

were continually being broken,

that many illiberal measures such

as bans on Rightist newspapers

were perpetuated by so-called

Leftist governments, and finally

that the last six months of the

Republican regime was a period

of rioting, strikes, assassinations,

church burnings, and virtual an-

archy, with the government either

helpless or unwilling to inter-

vene. Without saying lhat civil

war was justified, we must ad-

mit that such an internal situa-

tion might easily lead to it.

Unfortunately for the worid

Hitler and Mussolini chose lo

intervene on behalf of the rebels

but that is no proof they (or the

Vatican) brought about the war.

And Hitler who, according to

your commentator, was the prime

mover in the matter, somi coided

in his ardour, leaving Mussolini

as the chief insurgent abettor.

Thanking you for this space.

I am.

Yours truly, •

J. B. Conacher.

P,S. — A short time ago the

daily press announced that the

Vatican had issued instructions

supportmg Japan. Next day came

an ofi^icial denial. Such false

charges are a eoininon occur

reiice, and your writer quotes ni

authority to prove lhat his Vati

can plot is not of the sann

order.

Men judee you by your looks

. . . your appearance can be a

strong infl. ence

igamsl yoi:

either for. or

suit is one

part of your appearance over

which you have control . . ,

That control is safeguarded

from error with a "Eentley", for

Bcntley Suits are right ... in

style, in quality, in fit. You'll

find a Bent]ey model that will

favour your busines,^, college or

U-avel careers. All one price

$22.50.

Give yourself

test — What h

Conference?

\n intelligence

the Winnipeg

BENTLEY
SUITS

Featured Exclusively

at Abramsky's

$22.50

. . . "running over" our carload

of values in up to date men's

furnishings. You'll find they

"cop" the priie for quality . ,
,

and their price tickets are no

fine on your faudgetl Don't miss

our newest shipment of authentic

scarves. The smartest range of

colorings ever presented.

Scotch Tartans

Cashmere Paisleys

Colorful Plaids

White Silks and Crepes

Plain Bright Wools

"LASTIC" TOP HOSE
Special

A new idea in men's hose

—

Smart patterns and shades for

fall and wtater wear. Siiea 10

YES
WE HAVE
TUXEDOS

AND
PULL DRESS

SUITS
FOR HIRE
Sec Us For

Rates

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
& SONS, Ltd

KINGSTON, ONT. — PHONE 4100

TO-NIGHT
- DANCE -

IN THE

SID FOXS

PERFECT SWING

8.30 to 12 o'clock

AMBASSADORS
CA.S.

PERFECT FLOOR

$1.00 per couple

LOTS OF FREE PARKING

YOU'LL ENJOY THE FRONTENAC

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W
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IN TlilS CCCNEC -
BY DON ROSS

The jiero-hour in Football wars approaches today, when, at about two-
thirly p-m. starting whistles will ring over Eastern gridirons and signal
the opening of the "last" campaign. Here, at Queen's, ancient rivalry is
renewed when Toronto's Blue Beavers take the field against the Tricolor.
This fixture has all the earmarks of being the grid classic ol the season
so far, ior on this game will rest Queen's bid for championship honours.

From Toronto comes news that, one of the largest band of supporters
ever to travel with a Varsity team will settle in Kingston for the weekend.
And from the local A. B. of C, where Chas. Hicks is master of ceremonies,
comes the heart-warming news that the game should be a sell-out. Which
is all very nice for the A.B. of C, the teams, the spectators themselves,
and the local hostelry.

It's assuming a lot to compare these two teams after seeing the
V.irsity squad in one game only, but one of the best ways to compare
them is by their records. .The Toronto side of the story shows a win over
each team in the Union, one loss and one tie; the Queen's side shows three
straight wins and two losses. .From that angle it looks like Toronto
fakes the cake. But consider Varsity's last two games—a tie with Western
a.-id a weak win over McGill. .The Queen's record shows a decided win
over McGill, who gave Toronto a real run for their money, and a win
from Western which was much stronger than the score represents. Toronto
seems (o have reached their height—Queen's seems to be still climbing.
And again, Toronto plays a well ordered, machine-like game—when the
Tricolor starts moving they move as a unit but with more fight and drive
than is usually credited to one team. .They're calling a Queen's victory
today and we do too, not just to follow along but because we believe they've
got the goods and arc going to deliver it pronto.

* * •

All wet from the swimming tank comes a report that the newly recog-
nized Water Polo team has started splashing in earnest. Several fresh-
men have turned up who look like likely prospects; while among the
veterans we find Jim Dowler, Lo:iis Couitlard and Gar Kelly. These
boys are going after their favourite sport in a serious way, and it looks
like we might have a strong entrant in Intercollegiate circles—if they are
voted in.

* • • *

Thursday evening Coach "Flat" Walsh gave his first official call for
liockey materiaL And from the forty odd aspirants who turned out, s

strong ice-squad should finally emerge. All of last year's team with the
cKception of Stollery and Murro put in an appearance, while a lot of

new faces whizzed by. Once again—"Mase" Truman, Norv. Williamson
and Johnnie Hay look like sure-fire catches on the Senior squad. Johnnie
Poupore and Jack Carver seemed to be hitting out in first class style too.

* « •

The Interyear and Intcrfaculty games have been swinging right along
but as yet we haven't caught up with the actual standing. Meds have
tum^ out some pretty flashy teams, while Science has been handing
out plenty blood and thunder.

* • * •

Here's the Intercollegiate standing—check it over now and make your
added another two points.

Apology

Last issue 'Chuck' Peck was
given credit for the touch-

down against Western on

Saturday p.tn. But it was
a mistake, for Art Stollery

was the man who carried the

ball in the immediately pre-

vious plays and finally plung-

ed it over for a major score.

When we apologized to Art,

all he had to say was "Well,

we GOT the touchdown,

didn't we? Thai's ail we
wanted — forget about the

mistake
!"

G W L T p
Toronto . . 5 3 1 7

Queen's . , S 3 2 0 6
Western . . . . S 2 2 1 S

McGiU . . ,
. . 5 4 0 2

Meds '42 bcore
Smashing Win

The "Big Blue Team" of Mfeds.

'40 inarched out on Wednesday af-

ternoon io^oppose the Sophomores

hut were sent marcliing back to the

tune of a 13-0 lacing. The Meds '42

outfit, lead by their brilliant quarter-

hack. Mulviliill, played a brand of

football seldom seen in Interj'car

fixtures. The victors showed results

of Chuck McLean's excellent coach-

ing by taking advantage of every

break to score points.

The commanding total piled up by

the Sophs was no indication of the

play for the Juniors were by no

means outclassed, They showed con-

siderable ability to plunge and run

the ends bul every time they came

within striking distance of the

Soph, goal-line they were beset by

the Parkinsonian Lyndrome which

left ihcm in such an acute nervous

state that "Fumbilitcs" was a com-

mon secondary condition.

The Sophomores pressed hard iti

the first quarter and their break ar-

rived in a blocked Junior kick on

the latler's 5->'ard line. From iiere

Loudoun successfully tried the

touchdown. Mulvihill scored on the

convert.

Late in the second quarter the

Blue Team had possession on the

Sophomores 10, with time left for

but one play. Quarter-back Hand

ford & Co. decided on a "Sleeper

play." The pass was intercepted by

Mulvihill who raced the length of

the field for an easy touch. Tl

same player converted.

In the second half, play became a

lillle rougher and sturdier due no

doubl to the stimulating "picker-up-

per" dispensed by the water boys at

half-time. In this half the Junior

team showed to best advantage.

They produced many ground gain-

ing power p!a)'s and gradually

pushed the Sophs back, but fumbles

wrecked havoc with their scoring

chances.

Mulvihill for the victors was the

outstanding star and was given fine

support by Bill Low, Odell and

Londoun.

For the Juniors WTiyte and Clare

Underdoes Wail

Would-be Docs

An interesting game of "feethall'

was played on the lower campus

Tuesday last, when f\na.\ -Year

bowed to the mighty Fifth Year

army by the tune of 10 to 1.

The final year boys, aged and

decrepit by virtue of their six years

of hard studies, were no match for

the fast-running backfield of "Diz-

zy" Guy, "Speed" James and Co,

However, "Battler" Collins, Bill

Allison, "Whoopee" Gibson and

their cohorts showed the boys how

tackling was done in the "old days."

Eddie Mack. Col. Campbell and the

latter's namesake Cliff, showed the

spectators that they could be of

ser\'ice to any senior squad including

the Old Moaners,

Erskic-wurskie Morden of Final

Year acted as head linesman and

was undoubtedly the (>est man wea

ing the Final Year colours, almost

scoring a touchdown and several

field goals through his uniiring ef-

forts to move the yard sticks.

Cage Teams To
Start Practices

CAM SRAY

—the triple threat man from Toronto
U.—a good kicker, accurate passer,

and steady catching half; he'll come
in for plenty of attention from the

Tricolor front liners.

ihf I nciilor outsides arc deadl

i.-n.l.ii.r-, hi 'll try to avoid them as

iiiiiji .IS |.iFv-ihle He won't trj' to

ii-iii. Ii,- I ^v- ail inter-

n.'l>iL-d [>,!•< t:Li! turn ihc tallies in

v'.Tv sliurt orfler. With a ])owerful

jiluuyer likf Muni ford, he'il vcrv

likely open up witli a heavv ?et of

backs, and if this fails will try to

gain ground round the Queen's end

by the use of long laterals.

With one of the largest Toronto

crowds ever to follow a Varsity

Unui inio Kiiiystiin the Blues should

have anii>le support, but with Kings-

uiu footliall cunacious, and the

I'niversity smitten by gridiron fever,

the Tricolor should march to victor)'

tlirough a madly cheering crowd.

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 352

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROOUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE :

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

See us for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles. Presses, Covers—Expert Stringiilg

and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supporters

—

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

Face Acid Test

(Continued from page 1)

and centre secondary. The starting

insides will be chosen from Al

Isbisler (younger brollier of Bob),

Sclnvenger, Brebner, and Sisson-.

Jack Casson and Frank Sirdevan arc

the middles, and Norm. Beattie and

Jack Holden the outsides, with

Shuken as relief end.

Barry Gray is up and arounil

again after his injury in the fir>i

Queen's game, and will be douig

business at quarter. Cam. Gray, Don

Mumford, and Ken. MacQuarrie

are the regular halves, akhougii the

veteran Ive Edwards might possibly

start in place of MacQuarrie. Mac-

Donald and Jar\'is alternate at flying

wing ; the former is a heavy plunger,

while in Jarvis. Coach Stevens lias

one of the best secondary tacklers

in the Intercollegiate.

Miirra\- Scott, who did the quar-

lerbncking when Barry Gray was

out of the game, and Lou Somers,

up from tilt Juniors; are the sub-

stitute halves.

Tricolor Confident

Basketball practices for all teams

will begin on Monday at S.OO p.m.

in the gym. As no coaches have

been appointed yet, members of the

last year's s<piad will conduct the

practices. If possible, two Inter-

mediate teams will be picked, which

should provide more opportunity

for more candidates. So, if you

know one end of a basketball from

another, (we don't) come out and

make the team.

turned iu nice ground gaining ef-

forts, Grimshaw and Anderson

were towers of strength on the line

and showed fine form on downfield

tackling.

The important and honest referec-

ing was a distinct feature of the

game and increased ihc interest by

cjaking the final outcome unpre-

dictable until the very end ot the

match.

( Continued from page 1

}

Tiie last time these two rivals met

Queen's went down before the Blue

team, but only after they had out-

played the Beavers. The team had

just lost the able services of Ed.

^^arnabe at quarter-back, and Ted

Voung was faced with the difficulty

of stepping in on only a few days

notice. To-day tlie Queen'* team

will function as a unit as tliey have

in their last three games; the men

have been playing together for over

a month now .ind know just what is

expectetl of them.

It will be interesting to watch the

Blue team's reaction to Ted Reeve's

new method of defeuse. The hve-

man front line. backe<l by a second-

ary of four and a tertinr>- of two

with a safety man, have met wiili

great success in their last two games.

As a defense again.'it forward passe*

it is unbeatable, and if the secondary

moves up fast on enemy plunges

they can do a great deal of damage.

Wiial will Coach Warren Stevens

have in his bag of tricks to break

this defense system? Knowing that

RED BRCBNER

Sturdy, hard-fighting lineman who i

turning in star games for Varsity,

Comparison

From Kansas State College conies

this unique comparison of news-

papers and \\'omen

;

"They have forms.

They arc bold face type.

They always have the last word

Back numbers are not in demand.

Tliey have a great deal of in-

fluence.

The)' are well worth looking over,

You cannot believe everything

they say.

They carry the news wherever

they go.

If they know anything, they us

ually tell it.

They are never afraid to speak

their o\vn mind.

They are much thinner than they

used to be.

Every man should have one of

his own and not borrow his neigh-

bor's."—Argosy Weekly.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by th*

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the RaA"
ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CH.-VRGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
phone 302 Barrie St.. Near Prince« It.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

[VIEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
iS8 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

RIDING INSTRUCTIONS A SPECIALTY

J. D. Glflin — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

OUR PERSONAL EFFECTS FLOATER

POLICY INSURES YOU AGAINST LOSS

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

See

G. Graham Thomson
PHONE 68 56 BROCK ST.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
BALL Room dancing Taught in three lessons

REGISTER NOW
NEW STUDIO 111 BROCK ST. PHONE S20

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to at.y Pari ol the World in a lew Hoi

PHONE 770

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

.\crosi mim V-M.C..\.

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE S24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

, ^AXTT^v MEAL TICKETS
QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.

TEL. 648
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^HANGOVER'

A hangover they tell U3, is

acidosis. Treat the hang-

over with Alkalies- Na., K..

Ca., Nig. — Any or all of

these in the commonly pre-

scribed form will be effec-

tive in striking at the root

of the trouble. The aim

should be a restoration of

the alkali reserve.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In business for your health"

A Message

to College Men
Wlietlier buying a life insurance
policy as a provision for the

future, or contemplating the

selling of life insurance as a

profession, yon would do well to

consider the outstanding sixty-

seven year record of Tlic Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
atee "f o>'f Home Office.

MUTUAL
Owned by the Pnlityholdtrs

Head OfTice - Waterloo, Ontario

MEDICINE AND MAGIC

From the outside looking in

Medicine appears to some of us as a

hit-aiiil-iniss sort of Inisiness pre-

sided over by men who, through

mere ch;iiici;, are not preaching ser-

mons, building bridges, or keeping

books. A few general principles and

a great deal of magic and modified

miracle-performing seem to make up

their defensive forces against the

ravages of disease.

Another viewpoint is held by an

etjUidly large and intelligent group

of our fellow citizens. Medicine

and mechanics are to them in the

^ame class—inconjpreliensible but

based on an exact science. The

human body is a machine, hence

(here must be a standard service

manual. Nothing is impossible. The

phvsician and surgeon are super-

men dtvoting their lives to perform-

ing miracles in a Holy Cause.

Any honest doctor will, of course,

inform us that the truth lies between

these t\vo extremes. There are

shocking limitations to the present

state of human knowledge and we

stand before many of the common

affections of mankind, ignorant,

helpless or both. On the other hand,

the progress that has been made in a

generation is astounding. A whole

lid not be nearly cmmgh
par.

invl:nIl^ll^ in slni-yle

disease.

A human being is still the most

complicated and delicate organism

that has ever been concocted. Mixed

up as the body is with the mind, the

treatment of t!ie ailments of either is

exceedingly difficult. The practice

of medicine is an art built up on

many \'ears of study and accunnt-

lated experience and, only to a very

limited extent, are there standard

rule^ or stand:ird methods. Every

patient is a new and, in many cases,

baffling problem.

Doctors are just about the same

as other people. Some are brilliant

and skillful, otliers are old-fashion-

ed. A few are rich ;
many are poor.

Tliey and their families get sick and

suffer at least as much as other per-

sons. Tliey die just as surely and

often at an earlier age. Thus there

are no magic secrets held by the

medical profession for its own

private use. Medical men pledge

their own lives to save the lives and

diminish the suffering of their

fellow men.

Chinese Students

Aided By S.C.M.
OPEN ALLEYS

EVERY AFTERNOON
AT POPULAR

MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A, CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

TYPING DONE
Slndeiits' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
exXTH charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson SL

Patronize our advertisers.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
New Cars — All Heated

24 Hour Service

We specialize in Dance Order*

2Sc Per Passenger

FOR RENT
NEW

TUXEDOS
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

79 PrinceiK St

With the hope that the donations

received will enable some of the

approximately 200,000 Oiinese stu-

dents, formerly attendant at univer-

sities which have been wholly or

partially destroyed in the Far East-

. to continue their education

at provisional universities to he set

II]) in the western provinces of

Oiina, the Student Christian Move-

ment of Canada i^ spoi\soring the

Chinese Student Relief Fund in

Canada in co-operation with Ihe In-

ternational Student Service, the

World's Student Christian Federa-

tion, ami tlie Council of North Am-
erican Student Movements.

Since most Chinese Universities

are situated in coastal cities, nearly

eighty per cent of the univcrsine-

iif China He in the war -;o[n.- am
have bet-n forced to close either be

i;ause of the actual demolition of the

imiversity buildings, libraries and

laboratories, or because of Japanese

intervention.

To cope with this situation, at

least four provisional universities

will be established in the interior

[uovinces which are immune from
military attack. Already a Tempor-
nry First District University is be-

ing nrgaiiixed at Chang Shu in the

iiiterinr of Honan Province, to ac-

•nrnmodale students from the

I'eiking-Tienlsin area. A second

Ifiiijiorary university is planned at

Si-An in Slu-n Si Province, and a

ihin! or fourth will follow at loca-

liou'; lint yet decidetl.

The object of the fund being

raised in Canada in co-operation

with other national student bodies is

to enable as many war-empoverish-
ed Chinese students as possible to

attend those provisional institutes

if learning. Due to ihc war. only a

comparatively few students will be

able to obtain help from their

families. The fund will endeavour

to enable the IkM iiii.-difiL-d of Iht- re-

maining tens of thousands to con-

timic their educalion by setting up
student hostels and by providing

ichiilarships, transporlatioii to the

universities, and books, warm cloth-

ing and other 0(|uipnic-m, One hostel

is already operating in the Interna

lional Settlement in Shanghai.

The Fund will be administered in

China under die patrona-e of six

leading figures in Giinese L'niver-

sity life, headed by Professor P. C

Ciiang of Nankai University, who

has been appointed Emissar>' of the

Nanking Goveniment for Ediica

lional and Cultural Help and

Relief.

The Chinese Student Relief

Fund, sponsored in Canada by the

Student Christian Movement in co-

operation with the International

Student .Service ;md tiie World's

Student Christian Federation, will

he under the distinguished patron-

age of : Sir Edward Beatty, Chan-

cftlor of McGill University; Acting

I'riiicipal, >h-. Brittain of McGill

Cniver^ity; Chancellor C. C. Jones

of the University of New Bruns-

wick ; President W. A. R. Kerr of

ihe TniviTsiiy of .Alberta; Presi-

di,;ii! L. S. Klinck of the University

of British Columbia; President F.

W. Patterson of Acadia University

;

President Sidney Smith of the Uni-

versity of Manitoba; Chancellor E.

W. Wallace of Victoria Universilv ;

Principal R. C. Wallace of Queen's

University; Chancellor H. P. Whid-
den of McMasler University, and

others.

The executive committee of the

fund is composed of siu<lents and

university administrator? with edu-

cational cNperience in China, rcpres-

enlalivw of the S.C.M. and I.S.S.,

and of sluflent g"vernnients. Geof-

frey Smith, fonneriy of the Univer-

sity of British Columbia and Ting-

nan I'niversity, is the diairnian.

Individual students and campus

groups at Queen's who are inter-

ested in this movement and wish to

form a local rommittee for the cam-

paign are asked to get in touch with

leif Bnice, secretary of the Alma
MTiJer Society. Bruce was appoini-

ed by the Executive to take charge

"f ihc kical committee on behalf of

thf \ . M . S . atid he may be reached

;it or by leaving a note ad-

'Irissed to him at the Univcrsitj'

Post Office.

Arts '39 Throws

Another Topper

On with the dance, let joy be un-

conlined;

No sleep till morn, when Youth

and Pleasure meet.

No, Lord Byron has not rolled

over in his grave; (he wrote the

jHH trvl. we're just letting you know

Ihat Arts M<3 is coming up at you

again with another one of its

peachy parties. Next Friday night.

Nov. 19, at 9 o'clock, the doors of

Grant Hall will open wide to let

enter the throngs who will come

swanning inside to do a little jig at

the Junior Jag.

Last year the Sophomore Swing

(where do tliey get these names

anyhow?) of Arts '39, set a new

high for year dances. This yejir the

committee has in view a Jag that

ill surpass last year's performance.

Bin Newman the convenor for the

Jag has lined tip several features

for the Jag, but as arrangements for

the Jag have not yet been completed

we can't give out any final informa-

tion about it. But rest assured boys

and girls—that it will be a real

razzle dazzle—also super.

So, boys, get your girls for the

Jag Ijefore its too late, because only

a limited number of tickets will be

sold, in order tliat Grant Hall will

not be too crowded. And girls, like

the Mounted Police, get your man,

because you cannot afford to miss

the Jag.

Tickets may now be obtained

from any one on the committee—

Marg Casey, Eileen Graham, Ian

Campbell, Wallis Cunningham

Bill Newman (convenor)—for the

nominal sum of One Dollar ($1.00)

If you haven't got tlie money on

hand, borrow it or steal it .but don't

,
miss the Jag.

Radio Features
For The Week

November l5/;!-19(/i

Monday at 7.30 p.m.

—

Stephaii

Gearije by Dr. H. Henel.

Tuesday

—

Blond Pressure by a

member of the Medical Faculty.

AVednesday — What Is Wrong
Villi Co»jcdcralio»? by Dr. W. A.

Macintosh.

Thursday — Classical Music by

Miss Lenore Black,

Friday

—

The Impact of Ednca-

lioti on Society by Rev. R. T.

Richards.

ARISTOCRATS

* lop it off with The Master Hat oi

Canada, namely the Biltmore Hat, which marks

ihe man of good taste and that well groomed

appearance.

A beautiful selection of suitable colouis, latest

styles, unexcelled qucditiea awaits the man who
pieleis the Best.

We invite your inspection.

Itltmor? HATS
PRICES FROM S3.50 TO S5.00

STEACY'S LIMITED

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

Feel free to use our store to have yo^ir watch regulated, your spectacles

trued up, or your fountain pen adjusted

and
Incidentally; we sell Fine Watches and Alarm Clocks.

Fountain Pens of all standard makes,
and

Are Expert Designers of College Class Kns,

^mith i!Srna* '^tm^ittii^ ISlxmiUh
102 PRINCESS ST. Fj.tiL 1640

Levana To Hear
Fashion Exoert

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARKETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

Miss Lorna Runball of ifie

Fashion and Personnel Bureau of

Eaton's College St. Store will be

tlie guest speaker at the second

Levana meeting to !«; held on

Wednesday, Nov. 17 at 7.45 p.m.

in Ban UTgh Common Room. Miss

Rimbrdl will speak on "Style Down
the Ve.irs".

In a letter to the President of

Levana Miss Runball wrote of Iter

address

:

"It will give the world influences

on our mode of dress from early

periods to modern times, bow styles

were and are created, and a brief

summary of the current fashion

trends".

REGRETS

DRIVE IN AN INSUncU
TAXI

flMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

101 EARL ST.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEEH CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

And then there was the lady lhat

had the (tuadrnplels and called them

Finny, Meiny, Minnie and Thoma
She didn't want anv Mo.

'Sir Fred*

(CoTitiniiw! from page 1)

they were ,ilrt;id\ tnit off at work

ing mail's lc.iit;tli—domied a lab

smock, and dug into the work widi

a versatile paint-brush and a bit of

the old college try. From the

heights of the worid-famoiis. Sir

Fre<lerick dropped gracefully and

rMii;..L'iii:il!y iiiln the midst of ll

r,,nii,il l'ii.T,'(. . "''l"Ht ^tllft" (

j;reiil men aru made
"

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. BcckinRham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

Zipper Cases. Brief Cases, Zipper

Type Ring Books and Note Books

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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Show your superiority, tell

your friends what the Winnipeg
Conference is!

Will be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

l[Cnife& Churcli
Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

SUNDAY. NOV. 14th —7 p.m.

Queen's Theological Student in

- charge of Service

REV BASU.W. THOMPSON, M,A..

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 1S3
335 King St. B. Morris

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE- 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY

9,00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

MM

r. MOMNIER
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
See Our Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St, Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

lOS Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

URRENT
V><OMMENT

Bf DONALD C. MACOONBl-D

Impressions of a Visitor

Mr. Harrison Brown has left

behintj at Queen's^ a fi?w ilccp iiti-

jjrtssioiis. chief of wliich an- hii i>ul-

spotccn account nf wurUI funditions

s he si'ts tliem, a Initcv denuncia-

linn iif tin; Rrtlish Cmvcniiiitiit, both

OK-n aiii.I [luliiiy. and lastly, ;i fasdn-

aiiii^^ llii^lit of fancy thnt envisions

I jii.nla iiii-.iny a sjnldtii opporUln-

il\ 111 (nni ilie whole course of the

iv^.iM's lii>t-.ry.

.Ml-, I'lioun is ;i remarltably iiiter-

estiiii^ man; i"'r1ia|i-- imi a little of

that interu^t !n;i\ It- iIul- to the fact

that his opinions i>ru-;i:iit many
enigniiis. For one who Ii;is travelled

ill the four corners of the fi\oln:,

-lialdng contact with alt maimer of

opinions, his views arc extremely

rlii'.'uiaiii. :ui'] Liiiiial. It may Ijt-

'Irii III i.M.-ilili ni" i.'^i«ricnce has

I'd limi tn ilri -i'. only these,

ro,K-lu;i..ll-.; lR'WTlhl:l..-Si, Slich is

i.-t Uk- Msil.tl re-^vilt of such ex-

I- tr.u'"] rind \aritd contacts as

'ir' hi,idL' Ah iri iiver, we im'Ier-

-laiid lli,ii .Mr, llrnwn's visit to

1 jiK'ii'.s was in ilie nature of a

educational mission. That heing s'

he violated the mciit elementary

|irincipk- of leriehin^ when he antag

imizcd his audience by presenting

his views so dogmatically.

As Canadians, the most interest

ing feature was our visitor's indica

tion of the position we might he

playing in the world today. He ac-

cused Prime Minister Chamberlain

of deliberately sabotaging the Brus-

sels Conference by a declaration in

the House of Commons that a boy-

cott of Japan was out of the ques-

tion. He interpreted Roosevelt

Chicago speech as a declaration of

the United States Government's

willingness to follow the lead made

by any power to coerce Japan. From

those two events came the train of

conculsions that would make any

Canadian attentive : it is evident tiiat

Britain will not take the lead at

Brussels, but if Canada would, Bri-

tain's hand would be forced. France

would support and the United

States would join forces to bring

Japan to her knees by economic

sanctions.

Theoreticallj'. Canada is in one of

the most favourable mediatory posi-

tions of the world. She can, and it

is more or less her duty, interpret

,-\inerica to the British, and Britain

to the Americans. Liktfvvise, being

the most Important representative of

this continent in the League of

Nations, she can interpret American

opinion to the League and vice

versa. Flattering as all this may
seem, the fact must be faced that

unless it happens to be such a meet-

ing as a wlieat conference, Canada's

weight among the nations is defin-

itciy a minor one. Mr. Brown's sug-

t;cstinn that Canada mit;ht start

soniethiiig by a move at Brussels is

liiiT.itli inu-, tmt nut in ihe sense iie

inia-ini il. l iie pitseiit anitude of

ceririin sections of Canadian opinion

roiilains much potential trouble for

our government; no malter how

j^reatly wc may disapprove of its

absence of policy, it^ silent passivity,

a little reflection on tlic possible

trouble that would arise within

Canada, in event of a vigorous for-

ei,i;n policy, will force one to the

conclusion that the Canadian gov-

ernment is following the safest

policy.

But the most intriguing of Mr.

Brown's views were those in respect

to the British government. Words

seemed inadequate to express his be-

lief of its incompetence, lack of fore-

sight, total disregard of the Empire's

future and the scandalous profiteer-

ing in reannament. Chambcriain is

pictured ns favouring personal iiiter-

Debating Union
To Hear Frosh

The Debating Union will hold

a Freshman public speaking eon-

test on Tuesday. November 16th,

at 8.00 i)-ni. iti the Banquet Hal!

of the Cninn,

The •|u c, ti.'. , ill ])<. from five

to ten nninit^-- v.i- li in length and

the topic-^. chosen by the speak-

ers themselves, should • itTtr in-

teresting variety. The winner
li ilii. ciiiue^t will be awarded a

pri/c .It uti dollars—five dollars

in i:a-,h and five dolhirs in hooks.

He and the runner-vi|i will fnrm

a team reiiresenting Queen's in

a debate against 0>;gOMde ilall in

the near {iitnre. Several nicnibers

of tlie staff will be on liand W
render judgment.

[f any freshman, interested in

taking part in this I'ltio-i, l,,,,

not yet cumnumiciU-d wiih iln.

Debating Union exeinilM-, ]„: i-

urged to do so at I'm^. .Mi iiil,i r-

iif the executive are L'mis C'nii'-

lard, Bob Wilson, Frank 'Gas-

i-'iiyne. David Henrj' and Alan
C...\d.

.Ml students are invited to at-

tend this meeting. Freshmen, es-

pecially, should remember that

ibis venture is their own and

upon them rests its success or

failure.

Coming Events

Today:

2.30p.m.

5.00p.m.

o.OOp.m,

Sunday,

ll,UOa,m.

Monday,

4,0Up.in.

8.00p.m,

7,0Cp.m,

7,45a.m.

—\'arsity vs. Queen's

Richardson Stadium

—Tea Dance

Ban kign

—Alumni Dance

Grant Hall and Gym
Nov. 14:

—University Service

errant Hail

Nov. 15:

—Arts "40

201 Arts Bldg.

—Basketball Practice

New Gym
-^Freshman Debate

'1 rials -Banquet Hall

Students' Union

—A.M.S. Court

Convocation Hall

csts in the heavy industries to tlie

sacrifice of the government's receiv-

ing value for money. It is claimed

that the financial interests are dic-

tating Britain's policy with respect

to Spain. Past experience suggests,

however, tliat it may be well that we

should know more of the facts be

fore denouncing a British Cabinet

in such a manner. There are too

inanv shrewd and experienced dipio

mats guarding Britain's interests to

suppose that the Empire is being led

to sure and final destruction. To
take but one example, it tnay be re-

called that thirty-seven years ago

Britain stood alone in the woHd con

ducting a war as internationally un-

popular as any in the course of her

history; France was Irostile, Ger-

many ambitious. Russia thrcjilening

British interests in the East. Tn tliat

situation Britain decided to drop her

isolation policy: she went outside

Europe to ally with Japan. Two

years later that ally smashed Russia,

thereby so weakened France inter-

nationally that she fell into the arms

of England. Before five years bad

passed Russia did the same, so that

England in a half-decade went from

an isolated nation (o the position of

controllinga world-wide coalition of

powers. It is admitted that the situ-

ation is different today. But what

British diplomacy was capable of

then, it may be capable of now.

Quite obviously the British Goveni-

ment does not want a "Red" (in

reality only a pink) government tn

triumph in Sjiain ; it seems equally

nhvinus that she would not want

Franco tr, win by Ihe snf^porl of

llalv ami Cermany. But what if

Franco shnuM win by the support

of liriiish Ir^de .and financial aid,

simultaniiiusly supplying Britain

with the nmch-needed products of

Spanish mines to rush her reanna-

ment—in all, by becoming so tie-

pendent upon England that German

and Italian influence would lie

weakened proportionately as thnt of

the British was strengtheneii? Could

it be possible that that is the present

intention of Britain, and with

superior diplomacy and shrewder

leadership she may "heat the devil at

his own game' ?

A greater knowdedge of the facts

should precede any bitter deimncia-

tion of a government eharge<l with

carrying on a tradition of diplomacy

that has an enviable record for

efi'ectiveness, even If its methods

have sometimes been questionable.

Our George

(Continued from page 11

Delta Collegiate Institute, That was

way back in '27. The folluwin:.^

autumn found him playinL; the sjanie

in Holyoke, I-I.S., down in the tod-

lish country of Massachusetts. TW}
treated him ^o well there that he

decided to give his "all" to the local

eleven ill '2') as well. At this point

ill his career Geo. decided to retire

from active competition so there is

no record of liim in the world of

.stumble and fumble for 1930. '31

s,iw our hero on the comeback trail

as he enrolled as a frosh here ai

Queen's, with a book and lianger

over in the junior dressing room at

the Stadium. The gipsy in Sprague

again cropped out, for the followini^

season he is refxiried as having pla>-

ed with McMaster U. up in Tiger-

town. From this cliff dweller's

paradise he went to Ottawa and

played his first year in senior ranks,

(Frequent change of address an at-

tempt to escape unpaid laundry'- bills,

etc.).

His creditors must have caught up

with him for he was sentenced to a

three-year stretcli in the R,C.M,P.

and during tlie fall of 1934 the

warden made him play for Regina

Rough Rider=. hut the cnaeb caught

him eating pie during training season

so he was expelled to the Calgari-

Bronks—another one-horse outfit in

the Dust Bowl Leagtie. He finished

his sentence there during 1935 and

first 3 games of their 1936 season.

His debt io society paid, {other

creditors too), back he came to

Queen's where the benevolent train-

er, "Happy Jack" Powell, met him

with outstretched, welcoming arms,

the customary smile on his henign

countenance.

Playing under Ted Reeve for the

balance of the 1936 season revealed

the fact that George was an easy

mark in a Hearts' game ; ^o, in nrdir

to keep this new source of revenue

with the chih. the hoys decided he

was the logical man to elect as cap-

lain for the coming season.

Wears jersey Nn. 1. sije 42—

weighs IR> lbs,—6 fonii^b—has two

injured kiiLTS :»v\ a wicked looking

^..ih on liiv h i"'
' df—claims to have

had Iiis Ini'jle Ini-ivd at least five

limes—despite Ins one -core and

four years (will be 25 ni^.st month )

he shows a pretervncc lor redheads

— favoriR- ^jiori is running (for

.\,.\I.S.) and baiiini; "Senator"

Powell with sucli siulT as: "Now.

'Senator', when .Miller (Ab.l and 1

were assigned in brim; in tlie 'Mad

Trapper'—"r or, "H.iw d'va like

y bulletproof socks, '.Senator', liecn

wcnrin' 'em for f'Hir \ear- now and

i,,t a hull- u-i'"- his iav,,nto cn-

iression when in a str.ui-.'e lown i,-.

'H'ya Babe!"—Spent last summer

mucking at one of the Kirkland

Lake mines.

If tfie adhesive supply lasts he will

ead the Tricolor into the fray

against Varsity today—personally,

we hope it does.

The Clothing Event of the Year

TWEDDELL'S
WINTER SALE

which is full swing, now.

I'or (iiat new SUIT and OVERCOAT voi, hs*-.' l.^-L-n im^ndine to
ytt then- is no better place lu luiy llian TWEDDELL'S, ^ . n
the assurance of absolute satisfaction, liack^^l l.i linr 67 year record,

RIGHT NOW vi^u \uvi tbo added advamagc ..t ..iir ANNUAL
WINTER SALE ivhich presents an opportunity lu i;el good clothes
at very low prices.

The advantage is yours. Don't miss it. Every sarmcnl is regulat
stock, iiiji fjiccials hrouelii in or old slocli. Wc challenge comparison
—COME IN and judge (or yoursell. Furnishings are included at

OVERCOATS
Reg. S23.S0

Sale Price .

Reg. S27-S0

Sale Price .

Reg. $30.00

Sale Price .

Reg. $35.00

Sale Price ,

Reg. 540.00

Sale Price ,

Reg. $3S.O0

Sale Price

Reg. S40.

Sale Price

The minute you Glance in our windows you se«

the difference

MORE

STYLE • QUALITY • VALUE
for

YOUR MONEY

GOOD LUCK QUEEN'S in your march to the Finals

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3706

QUALITY HOSIERY
KAYSER . ORIENT . VAN RAALTE

Chiffon-

Crepe or

Service-weight

the newest, smartest

Tall shades at—

75c and $1.00

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

170- 172 PRINCESS STREET

MEN'S WEAR - DRYGOODS - LADIES' WEAR

Hzanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMXERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing o(

Every

Description
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JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES MADE UP
ESPECIALLY FOR

US

Built up to a standard

of solid leather through-

out. On good fitting

lasts and of top-grade

materials.

In brogues, plain toes,

and the standard tip

patterns. In the English

or receding toe lasts

Browns or Blacks,

smooth calf or grain

leathers

$5.00 to $8.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St.

Est. 1878

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

EsUbliahcd Over 35 Years

Possible Parents

Protect Progeny

Prospective grads in Arts and

Commerce convened to elect the

permanent executive for Arts '38 on

Tuesday afternoon and nut of the

welter of eleclions caine a variety of

:inuising office--;. The thiny-eigliters,

bnvioL' el','cie(i \V;i!lace Muir presi-

(li;nl .iinl added the rej;ular officers

to ilic sl»te wi:nl liersvrk in running

the executive to fourteen members.

Fred Peters, prominent in campus

court circles, whs given the job of

[udfje of a Court of Arbitration tor

Cases of Child vs. Parent (member

of Arts '38). Provision was made

f(ir the amusement of class diildren

at future reunions with the election

of Bill M;icDoug!ill and Isabel Sh:uv

as Oiild Aniusers. For tiie purpose

of settling future marital difficulties

rion .'\ndrews was acclaimed Penna-

nent Voice of Es])ericnce. Rcaliz-

iiiH the possibility of eNcriminaling

stories against members of tlie class.

Arts '38 elected Ralph James as

Press Liason Officer.

Other officers elected are as fol-

lows: Honorary president. Prof. F.

A. Knox ; \'ice-president, Fran

Thomson; secretar>-, Louis Couil-

lard ; treasurer, Jack Allen ;
athletic

stick. Jack Stevenson; social con-

veners. Eleaner MaeDonald, Bill

Neville; historian, Ron Merriani.

Ward Bland, dance convener, re-

ported on the progress of arrange-

ments and announced the date of

the year dance as November 26.

Drama Guild Earns Praise

For Opening Presentation

Choice Of Play Eminently

Suited To Talent

Of Amateurs

Setting Excellent

BY J. K. B. ROBERTSON

The Queen's Dramatic Guild

ied its 1^)37-38 season last

The Gcdyc Tradition
Aiiilitniic Jtylts in a\i classes of

Tiiillincry

Made to order hats a specialty

174 WellmEton St Kingston, Ont.

Local Nat. "Con.

Meeting Tuesday

W!iy not be called by a

"BIG BEN-

ALARM aocK
than called by the Prof.

Xlonear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SF-RVICE

lis AJfred St 1 block from CoUege

For Appointmenl Phone 2359

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
IVith each and every

iilm developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

WE DELIVER

The Queen's Local Committee for

the National Conference at Winni-

peg in Che Christmas holidays is

coniplele, with the e,\ception of one

or two appointments, and will in-

augurate its work- early next week

at a meeting in Convocation Hall.

Vt die meeting, which is open to all

sindents the plans of the local com-

mittee will be announced and stu-

dents will be given an opportunitj'

to s^ign up with the commissions

which interest them most . Dr

.

Wallace will address the meeting.

The commissions, which have

been eslnblished, will commence

their work at once. They will study

the various phases of the Conference

program, which are listed under six

main headings, the stvident and edw-

cation, foreign policj-, campus life,

the control of society, industry, and

the church. Each of these rnhject?

may he divided into snli-tupic'i and

men and women of everj' faculty

will find a part of the work of in-

terest to them. An effort is being

made to form a group among

Medical students to discuss the

"control of society" topic from a

medical point of view. In view of

the fact that Science and Commerce

men will combine in industrial fields

after grnduation, a co-operative

study of industrial problems would

be beneficial to men of both facul-

ties.

The coinmittec as it stands at

present is composed of the follow-

in<;: W. A. Neville (chairman),

lack CnkhvL-tl (vice-chairman), Lois

Tonikins llreasurer). Sylvia Woods-

worth (secretary). Jack Robertson,

.\iuie Maedonnell, Carol McKay.

Don MaeDonald, Mavnard Gerller,

Wes Hulton, Ken Kelly, Earl

Oirislie, Jim Conacher.

open

Tuesday night with a very suc-

cessful production of Katayev's

Stiuiiring Ihe Circle". This sa-

tire on marriage in the early days

of the Soviet regime is eminently

suited to an amateur organiza-

tion such as the Dramatic Guild,

he members are to be con-

gratulated on their choice of the

play as well as on their ability to

produce it so successfully.

The highlight of the perform

ance, as far as we were concern-

ed, was Gerry Cheruoff's por-

trayal of the poet of the masses,

particularly those scenes in which

he was slightly inebriated. Scenes

such as these are usually over-

done, but Chernoff showed ex-

cellent restraint, and as a result

his performance was one of the

most amusing and finished we

have seen on the amateur stage

for a long time. The inflection

of his voice was particularly

good.

The principals were- all good,

especially Ian Campbell as Abram

and Martha Johnson as Lud-

nilla. The former interpreted

-erj' well the vacillating and

temperamental character of a

Russian youth : his facial expres-

sions and gestures were possibly

slightly overdone, but neverthe-

less we thought them good, and

it i.s better to err on this side

—

many amateur actors seem to feel

that it is not necessary to change

the expression or move the

hands.

character very well, indeed. We
ould have liked a little more

.flection in Vasya's voice, and

we could not always hear Tonya.

The one bad scene was that

in which the crowd came to con-

gr^itul.iic lb.' young couples. The

lack 'if -p^'Jiianeily here was very

noticeable; the members of the

crowd seemed to be lacking a

leader and to be waiting for cues

which were not forthcoming, par-

ticularly at the beginning of the

singing and dancing which mark-

ed the end of the hrst act, Fred

Marcuse. as Flavius, was the

leader of the crowd, but we do

not think that this lack of spon-

taneity was his fault, and his per-

formance on the whole was good,

though we wonder if he was well

cast in the part.

We are always pleasantly sur-

prised at the excellent settings

hich the Dramatic Guild man-

ages to design and build and the

set for this play was no exception

and was quite convincing. We
might suggest that the raising of

the Curtain be delayed for a

moment after the lights go out.

We missed the opening lines on

Tuesday, and since the play op-

ened on a dark stage it was some-

what confusing.

Banting Modesty

It is from Canada, and cele-

brates a noble modesty:

—

Four shillings for a Medical

revolution, royalties on Insulin

to be used for research.

Sir Frederick Banting, the

Canadian discoverer of Insulin,

was otfered only four shillings

for the results of his work.

As a medical man, he could re-

ceive no more than the normal dol

lar being paid for the patents of his

process; but even this he refused.

Nor would any of his four assist-

ants take a cent, although they

themselves were not medical men.

.Ml the royalties have gone back

into further research work.

These revelations have just been

made public at a recent session of

the American Chemical Society at

Rochester, New York.

—British Weekly.

NOTICE

A compulsory party for Freshmen

on the night of November 12th was

announced in last Tuesday's Journal,

without authority of A. M.S.

This announcement was contra-

dicted by officers of the A. M.S.

Court and A. M.S. Vigilance Com-

mittee.

(Signed) Wm. Alton,

Prosecuting Attorney,

A. M.S. Court.

What is the Winnipeg

ference?

Con-

Football Dances

(Continued from page 1)

ton will swing out at the gym.

The usual Alumni hospitality

will prevail, a^id the dances

should prove even more success-

ful than the ones in the past.

Tickets are priced at 51.00, and

dancing will continue from nine

to midnight.

The click of knitting needles, the

creak of a rocker and the tick lock

of a grandfather's clock, were all

that disturbed the soothing silence

of the room. With childish curio

sity little Ellen sat watching Ihe

purls and stitches.

"Why do you knit, grandma?"

she asked.

"Oh, just for the hell of it," re-

plied the old lad}'.

SEND HCR-
Imtltf CHrtmiforb Mnmn ^^op Matoera

"THEY LAST LONGER"

THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

<&vaitam'a 3)piutlfra atib ©ptDmrtriHtu

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing

Glasses Pitted

Eyes Tested

Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Miss Johnson, who is by

means a newcomer to the Queen's

stage, made one feel by her con-

fidence and ease that she was

quite at home on the stage; her

voice was good, her actions easy

and graceful, and her perform-

ance on the whole was excellent.

The more serious pair, Tonya

and Vasya, played by Kay Foster

and Donald Maunsell, were per-

haps in the nature of toils for the

gavcr pair, and so did not have

quite the same opportunity tc

stand out. nevertheless thej- man
aged to show the contrast ir

Tricolor

Graduating students are

asked to fill in cards now

in the Post Office giving

information for the Tricolor.

These cards should he re-

turned to the Editor, via the

Post Office very soon, along

with the Graduate photo-

graph and the one dollar

deposit. Students who have

already paid their deposit

to a salesman will be requir-

ed only to turn in the photo-

graph and card. Do this

to<iav

!

DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

JACK GRANT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

$1,00 per couple

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHMICAL.
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

The I'niversity of Western Ont-

ario has a few new secret Greek

societies, some of the local frat boys

might be interested in.

Klio Dammit Rho (see ; Boating

on the Thames)

1 Felta Thi (Medical)

Who Keppur Upsolong (Brescia)

Tappa Nu Keg (Medical)

—Varsity.

Thoroughbred STYLE
You can play this suit right across the boards for heads-up style; you

can't lose because it's a sure thing. Frankly, we got the idea from a

visiting radio luminary, did a little re-modelling to conform with

what we kuow you University men wanted and we show you the

result: an authentic rhree-Butlon Drape model. Just take a look at it

—the graceful "break" at the waist, the notch lapels, the lower piped

pockets, the smart hang of the trousers. It's today's outstaading

selection and there's no gamble if you pick it. Hand-cut and

taUorcd to your personal measurements in your choice ofhundreds

of British woolens in many, many shades and paneros.
TT0337

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

HAND-CUT AND TAILORED TO YOUR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

119 PRINCESS ST.
W. M. LESTER, Manager
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TRICOLOR GAIN PLAY-OFF BERTH
Radical Schools of Thought

Challenging Religious Beliefs

In Long Run War Lords
Cannot Win

Victory

Dr. Gordon Sisco

BY NEIL CHAPMAN
Speaking on "Religion in :t

Changing World" Dr. Gordon A.

Sisco, Secretary of the General

Council of the United Chnrch of

Canada, impressed a large body

uf students assembled for the

University Church Service in

Grant Hall last Sunday morning.

"Communism and. Fascism are

liallenging the basic beliefs of

our religion" declared Dr. Sisco,

ivhose perseverence and dynamic

personality 'have carried him far

in the field of study and service

in the church, "but the great

oral ideals of the prophets of

Israel are just as luminous and

cliallenging today as they were

ag;ainst those national issues and

backgrounds that first caused

[lieni to be uttered."

Two Mental Attitudes

Speaking of the future, Dr.

Sisco said there are two attitudes

of mind we can assume. One is

to take the view of Spenglcr that

iiizations die in spite of any-

thing men can do and that his-

tory is just a recurring record of

ope and failure. The other is

lo interpret history and to regard

lie future in the light of the pur-

lose of the governance of God,

—

view which creates in man a

certain steadiness in the midst

<( contusion.

Discussing the possibilities of

war, the speaker stated that

whereas the agencies of peace

may momentarily fail us, in the

RELIGIOUS BELIEFS
(Continued on page 2)

Freshmen

principal Walla(;e will de-

liver his Second Lecture to

Freshmen and Freshettes in

Grant Hall tomorrow
(Wednesday) morning at

10.00 o'clock.

A.M.S. Court

Fines Freshmen

Deletes Functions

Riot Of Oct. 15 Settled By
Per Capita Levy; Soph

Fined, Deprived, For Dis

orderly Conduct

Boulder Dam
Of Minor Value

As Power Source

Flood Control Is Primary
Reason For Construction
Of Dam Dean Hollister

Tells Science Students

French Picture

On View Tonight

Best Known European Film
Ofi Last Year

Students! Sec "La Kermcssee

Jleroique." the most tnlked-of

I^uropean motion picture of I9i6,

Iti be shown at 7.30 toniglit in

Convocation Hall 1

With a picturesque setting in

I'th century Belgium, the film

IS interesting from an artistic

3" well as an historic point of

view. More than that, it is a

subtle and brilliant cocncdy, ad-

"lirably " directed by Jacques

'i;yder.

Charles Spaach's Book

From the pages of Charles

%aak"s books, step the young
''Icmisb painter Julian Breughel.

Siika whom he loves, her father

'he Burgomaster, Madam Burgo-
"insier, numerous citi:;ens of the

FRENCH PICTURE
(Continued on page 6)

Last night, in A.M.S. Court,

the raid of October 15th was in

vestigatcd, and the verdict was

brought dowmhat thc;lTeshmen

of all faculties were equally

guilty for the damage done-

No social events are to be held

by Freshmen throughout the

academic year, the court decreed,

and further, an assessment was

levied of 25c per head.

For damages done to city prop-

erty in preparation for the bon-

lire, Science and Meds frosh were

fined 10c a head, while Arts,

present in the greatest numbers

must pay 20c.

To the charges laid, Arts and

Science immediately pleaded
guilty, Meds preferring to take

their chances on the evidence

provided. Tliere followed a long,

involved discussion, in turn suc-

ceeded by a positive verdict.

A sophomore, accused of dis-

orderly conduct in one of the

women's residences, was sus-

pended from all social and poli-

tical activities on the campus,

;ind obliged to pay a fine of $10

and post a bond of $25.

Medicos Will

Hear Dr. Routley

Second Talk by Outstanding

Medical Men

The second of the series of ad-

dresses by important men in the

field of medicine, sponsored by the

Aesculapian Society, will be given

on Tuesday. November 23, in Con-

vocation Hall when T. C. Routley.

M.D., LL.D., will be the speaker.

Dr. Routley, secrctnr>' of the

Canadian Me<lica! Association, is a

widcly-rccogiii7.cd authority on state

medicine and health insurance. He

has recently completed a surv'cy of

these fields in European countries

and it is expected that his topic here

DR. T. C. ROUTLEY
(Continued on page 8)

nV J. C. MACDONALD
In a lecture given at Convocation

Hall on Friday evening, Dean S, C.

HoUister, of Cornell University,

stated most emphatically that the

Boulder Dam was not primarily a

means of developing power. The
meeting was sponsored by the King

ston Branch of the ^Engineering In

stitute of Canada.

Dean Hollister, who was the con

suiting engineer for Babcock and

Wilcox on the Boulder Dam pro

ject, has been responsible for much
of the dc\'elopment in concrete work

on the continent in recent years. A
graduate of the University of Wis-

consin, he has taught in the Univer-

sities of Illinois, Purdue, and Cor-

nell, being made Dean of Engineer

ing of the latter institution during

the past year.

Dean Hollister justified the pro-

jict for tliree reasons other than

p<i\ver, slating that it's primary

purpose was to provide a method of

Rood control for tlic Iniperia!

Valley in Southern California. It

also provides irrigation for the Im-

perial Valley, and is a source of

domestic water supply and irriga-

tion for the citrus fruit-growing

region near Los Angeles.

Illustrating bis lecture with both

slides and motion pictures. Dean

Hollister oudined tlie development

of the dam from its inception, lay-

ing particular stress on the building

of the penstocks and the diversion

tunnels, with which he was directly

connected.

BOULDER DAM
( Continued on page 3

)

Levana Court

Levana Soph . Court will

be held on Thursday, No-
vember 18th, at 7.30 p.m. in

Ban Righ Common Room.
Attendance is compulsory

for all freshettes—those re-

siding ill Kingston as well

as those in residence. At-

tendance will be taken.

Sophomores are also urged

to turn out.

Principal Will

Speak At Open

Nat -Con. Meeting

National Conference Plans
Will Be Introduced To
Students This Afternoon
In Convocation Hall

Principal R. C. Wallace will

speak this afternoon at an open

meeting of the Queen's local

committee of the National Con-

ference of Canadian University

Students. The purpose of the

meeting is to introduce students

to the plans formulated for pre-

paratory work at Queen's and

to give them an opportunity to

join the various discussion groups

which have been formed. The
meeting will be held in Convoca-

tion Hall at 5 p.m.

The six commissions which

will discuss and study the main

topic to be ti'nsidered at Winni-

peg in December have been set

up and the time and place of

meeting of these will be an-

nounced at today's meeting. Al-

ready work has lic'n ^'nrtcd b>

certain of these cumiui-^n'ns but

students are free tu join them at

any time.

NAT.-CON. MEETING
' Continued on page 2)

Dr McJSeilVs Speech At
Armistice Service

Ed. A'ofi'—r/ic foUo'M'mo ''"^

full Itwl of l'icc-l>ruicipal IF. E.

Mc\'nirs Rcmciiibraiirc Day ad-

lir.-ss to Ihf sludfil body in Craiil

Hall lost TInirsihy. So murh f.ir-

orablc conmieiit Ims h-cii heard on

llic cai>il>us abou! H ll'ol ''i'c "'<'

/•leased 10 print it in full.

This is Remembrance Day.

It is fitting to remember our part

in tlie Great War.

More than 1500 Queen's men and

women served on the various fight-

ing fronts — Queen's Engineers.

Queen's Batteries, Queen's High-

land Battalion, Queen's Hospital.

Queen's Field Ambulance, and

Queen's men in other units.

Queen's men received 342 awards

for gallaniry and Queen's women

two awards for service.

One hundred and ninety gave

their lives. Their names are in let-

ters of bronze in the Douglas Li-

brary. Their portraits and their re

cords are in the Silence Room of

the Memorial Union.

We are met in a place of ghosi

memorici- On the first .\rmisticc

and this Hall were War Hospitals

Women students helped to serve the

broken men.

Honour The Dead

Today a large part of the'worid is

honouring, in silence and sober

thought, the memory of the ten

million who died in the Great War.

To honour ihe dead is an immem-

orial tradition, extending unbroken

from (he first records of man to this

day and hour. Barrow and cairn

p\-ramid and arcli. scutpftried

groups and simple shafts, all pro

claim the liumnu wish to remenibei

and be remembcretl. Even Oirist

DR. McNeill

(Continued on page 7)

Reevemen Outplay Beavers

To Win League Leaderships

JOHNNr MUNRO

Ace punter who accounted for the

Tricolor's margin of victory on
Saturday.

Shakespearian

Farcial Comedy

Guilds Next Play

"The Taming of the Shrew"
Will Be Presented On
Two Consecutive Nights,

November 25. 26

Venturing for the nonce mto

the realm of more difficult pro-

ductions, the Dramatic Guild

will present on Wednesday an.

I

Thursday, November 25th ami

26th. Shakespeare's well known

and oft produced pla\- "The

Taming of the Shrew." The de-

cision of the Guild to produce

this play marks a not.iblc advance

in this .irsaniiiation's work as

this i.s jioisilily the most ambi-

tii.nu aiu-nqit. made in the last

niuijl.r r .11 ^ . .irs. However afti-r

iviuii.--iiiy fill- c.-ccellent pcrtorm-

aiK . '1 Uk M .iinaleur actors and

iKtrt—i.- HI ili.ir recent produi-

lion '.^iinnnii;; the Circle" there

GUILD'S NEXT PLAY

(Omiimicd on page 2)

Romance Giving

Away To Realism

L. Smith Spoke On Mining

In N.W.T.

R.-.mance is giving away to

realism in the North West Terri-

tories as the large mining com-

panies follow up the prospec-

tors," said Mr. L. G. Smith, in

a lecture on the North West

Territories he\<-u- the .Mining and

ML-ialliireic:d S.^cici-. -ii I'riday

afU-riiuo:i m C. 'nvuLiin.ui llall.

Airlines in North

Jlr. Smith, a member of the class

nf Science '15, went overseas al that

time ^nd so did not graduate. At

jircseoi he is well known among re-

MINING IN N.W.T.

(Continued on page 6)

Last Quarter Singles Give
Queen's 3-0

Victory

Munro In Form

Playing on water-soaked Ricli-

,^^d^.Jll Stadium, Quccn's senior

fii.jtball team splashed their way
lu a ,1-0 win over the Blue Boys

from Varsity. With Toronto

fighting for a win or a tie, the

game developed into one of the

hardest fought struggles seen in

Kingston this year, and with

puddles of water five and six

inches deep, the players looked

more like the "before" part of

dry cleaning ads. than ball lotin'

huskies.

The grandstand was filled to

cajiacity with a large number of

Kingstonians and out of town-

cr^, hilt i(^ci..nd class honours go

to the hardy fans who melted in

the open bleachers throughout

the entire game.

Consistent Kicking

The surprising part of the

g:ime was the consistent kicking

L.C
I

it for one or two lapses

—

nf liutK kickers. Although their

averages were not great, some

long high spirals of 55 yards and

more slithered off the toe of

both kickers. Fumbles too, were

infrequent despite the heavy and

-li].|.Lr\ condition of tlie ball, and

|.. [Ik rtiLips and catching halves

whii ib.i a great deal o£ the liand-

iing much credit is due.

The first quarter of the game

saw some long hoists of 55 and

nuirc yards. Queen's seemed due

SCORE 3-0 WIN
(Continued on page 5)

Engage Stroud

To Please Crowd

At Arts '38. '39 Year Dance
This Friday

Eddie Stroud, genial maestro,

who last week gave out sweet swing

tr. the delight uf gue>t^ nl ihc Med-

ical Formal, will play a reuuii cn-

i;agemcnt in Grant H.ill iliis I'Yiday

.uLlhi. where he imH .i|i(i<.-ar under

the joim auipin- yi -Vrts '-IS and

30. These two years have jwoled

their resources to give Queen's a

vear dance with more class and tone

ihaii :iiu -ikIi c^fiii ill >ear;,

Al r:i[(!.'(.-iiH-iii • '.'["i- i"iiinp!eted by

lony d.ii.irn:^- i--krh. lalc yester-

iI;l\ afterrui'in and IumI ick-frraphic

eunfiniiatiun arrived from Maestro

Strond yesterday evening.

It was the opinion of the com-

bined dance committees tliat every-

one wiio piircliases a ticket is en-

tilled to the assurance lluit there

will be plenty of room on the Grant

Hall floor, so that he may execute

his particular variety of sweep aifd

ENGAGE STROUD
(Continued on page 8)
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Arts '39

There will be a joint mass

meeting of Arts '38 and Arts

•39 in Room 20! of tlie Arts

Bnilding nl 4.00 p..iTi. toJay.

Meml'crs of these years are

urged to alteiul.

Controversy At
Last Cleared Up

What is the most difficult college

subject ?

Organic chemistry.

This is revealed in a study made

by the Bureau of Educational Sur-

veys, New York City.

The Bureau found that tlie.use

of college outlines and other supple

nicntar)' aids to study was in direct

proportion to difficulty in the sub-

ject fxperii'nced by the studeiU, and

that the number of sludeiil.f in or-

ijanic chemistry using college out-

lines far exceeded that of any other

course.

According lo tlie study, science

courses as a ijroup are a major

source of difFiculty. with history,

parlicuiarlv ancient, ineditval and

European nol far behind. Study of

Shakespeare's ptays rates "liardest"

of the English literature courses.

The subjects most baffling to stu-

dents, in order of their difficulty, as

revealed by the surve\'. are : Organic

chemistn', statistics, physics, general

psychnloj,'y, inorganic chemistry,

principles of economics, political

science, general biology, history of

the middle ages, history, of Europe,

American government and English

literature.

Students questioned during the

study agreed that the college outlines

simplified their work by giving them

a picture of the course as a whole in

advance of the field fo be covered

and were especially valuable for re-

view purposes. Faculty members,

while generally opposed to their use

in cramming for exams, found them

useful as manuals around which to

build lectures and class discussions

and in <-ncouraging students to do

supplementary reading.

And the men of Varse, who inuch comment from the assem-

bled guests.

;Vnd as the Heavens revolted

and the staxs fell from their

orbits, even as the Pluvian drops,

the Temple did close and there

was a great exodus to the Inn

of Randolphus, so that Arch, who

keeps the portals of the Inn was

hard pressed keeping out the

revelers, who did seek amuse-

ment in the hostelry. Amf coni-

ng upon one who rapped with

much vigor at one of the portals,

with dire threats of chopping it

down, he did seek to put him out

into the night. And the reveler

taking to his heels, there ensued

a merry chase even to the floor

above, where the gate-keeper did

take up his stand at the stair. And

hearing loud knocks from the

floor below, he did scratch his

pate and go to investigate and

much to his amazement he did

see the same culprit he had left

above which did make him ques-

tion greatly his own sobriety,

for he knew not that they were

as Romulus and Remus, the twin

sons of Jupiter.

And when the day of rest was

yet an infant, a redcoated warrior

who dwells in the Fort of Fred-

erick, did call for the reckoner

that he might pay his bill. And
great was his consternation to

find that there was a bill from

Beli, the fleet son of Mercury,

for messages delivered to Tor

by word of mouth, and he did

curse the men of Varse, even as

a true son of Kin.

come fruni Tor the Wicked, did

invade tlie city and did bring

with them mnny warnm^ iu du

liatilc with the men of tjueaiiK,

>o that the Frosh who are yet

the lowliest of the men of Quean?,

were forced to stand guard over

the arena of the son of Richardus,

lest there be many strange signs

and wonders thereon inscribed.

And there was much shooting of

craps and also of Taurus the Bull.

And there was one. Miles from

the west which is his home who

did give over his roll to a friend

for saic-keeping, and did take

two talents wherewith to educate

the Seneganibian dominoes. And

losiug these, he was prevailed

upon to go home and do homage

to Bacchus. And when the mor-

row had dawned and the misty

breath of the Pluvian Gods, who

are the patrons of the city of

Kin, covered the i;ind-i ^ip.'. Iic

did seek out the friciul and liis

roll. And the friend did relate

a most sade tale of the wooing of

the Goddess Fortima using the same

African cubes, and with empty

bands did point out that the roll had

gone rt-idi Aeolius tlie God of

Winds.

And the men of Queanz, behig

victors in the Neptunian rites of

the afternoon,, did set forth in

:arch of diversion. And there

ere many who passed into the

Tcmp.le of Bacchus, where the

Chariot Wheel hangs, and later

(here were some who passed

out, even a noted Bacchanalian

nym]ih, whose names is the symbol

of L-abor.

Formal Guests

English aub

The next meeting of the Eng-
lish Club will be held on Thurs-

day, November 18th. at 8.00 p.m.

in 211 Douglas Library. Dr. G.

H, Clarke will speak on "Some
Aspects of Canadian Literature."

Arts Rugby

There will be an Arts Intcrtaculty

football practice at 4.00 p.m. to-

morrow at the Lower Campus.

Religious Beliefs

And among the worshippers

m the temple was a former

chronikler of Marion, one Tonins.

a half-brother of Dacnysus and

a votary of Venus, nnd he did

relate an amusing tale concern-

ing one of the High priests. Now
this sage, who is much concerned

with the alternatings of pi's and

eta's and many weird signs,

which arc the manifestations of

Electra. who provides light for

the darkness, is much afflicted

with absence of mind, and he did

appear at a feast, garbed in the

coat of many tails which was

(irescribed for the banquet. And

(Continued from page 1)

long run the war mongers can

not win. One reason for this is

the growing feeling that war is

fast becoming a religious issue

and that the church will some-

day pronounce war a sin.

Closing with a note of optim-

ism, Dr. Sisco predicted that our

sick and feeble economic life will

be pushed by desperate economic

circumstances and pulled by econ

omic possibilities so we shall in

ihe tiud achieve a more stable and
humane society.

Mr. Morse Robb presided at

around his loins, he had trousers ihe console of the Robb wave
if stripes, even as the inmates of organ which was brought in for

the Mouth of Ports, which caused the McdicarFormal.

STUDENTS II
YOUR BOOK OF ADMISSION TICKETS CAN NOW

BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE IN THE
GYMNASIUM

PLEASE CALL AND GET YOURS AT ONCE
NOTE — It is impossible to issue Student Tickets on
Saturday mornings, Oct. 16th, 30th and Nov 13th.

Please keep this in mind.

Students are reminded that these admission tickets are
NOT transferable. Violation of this rule will lead to

confiscation of the book of tickets.

GENERAL SKATING
Tuesday - Thursday - Saturday

3-5 p.m. 8-10 p.m.

Season Tickets on Sale Now

Bring Event No. 15 in Student Ticket Book

Guests of the Aesculapian Society

ai its At Home in Grant Hall last

Friday night included

:

Misses G. Ross, E. Tuff, J. Gra-

ham. J.
Marshall. J.

Nelson. M.

Oliver! Mesdanies E. Boyd, Berry,

llducher. Folger, Third, Lindsay,

Roufjhton. Sniithcrs, M isses R

.

Montgomery, I. McParland, j.

Fraser, P. Donaldson, L. Grim-

shaw, E. Rathbnn, L. Tomkins,

Mrs. H. Sobol, Misses R. Chambers,

M. Lockwood. R. Knight, H. Creer,

E. Reid, W. Anglin, G. Henyskill.

T. Purdy, I. Coulson, L. .Walters,

I, Hughes, K. Sharpe, D. Willis, A.

Havunga, H. McRae, M. Enimon,

F. b'Grady. R. Blackwell, E. Ber-

vviik, Mrs, Giardine, Mrs. Cain,

Mi-.;s M. McBride.N. Mylks. Mrs.

I, Henley. Misses D. Marett. M.

Thompson, B. Pear;^on, S. Root, B.

Holder, M. Hendren, M. McDcr-

mid, M. Dargavel, J. Welch, M
Shurnwav, J.

McKinnon. S. Han-

son, H, Pierce, R. Peck, L. Ballard

R. Mor-.-ui, P. \\'eir, J.
Houston

C. MacKay, Mrs. McCallum, Mrs.

F. Skinner, Misses J.
Thomson, V.

W^aller, B.. Heathcote, M. Carcfoot,

D. Emery, P. Black, L. Smith, B.

Hope. E. Hussey, H. Moss, P.

lohnslon, M. Conlin, R. Wintem-

bcrg, B. Thompson. H. McDonald,

5trs. F. Green. Misses E. Byron.

V. Farley. B. .^kin, P- Thomdyke,

D. Richardson, A. Mulaly, M.

Leslie, E. Coombs. M. Adams, J.

Tovce, K. Dawson, E. Egles, P.

VanLuven, M. Webster, K. Rich-

ardson, M. Major, D. Redeker, R.

Anderson, A. Proctor, M. Clarke,

F. TrebilcfK-k, E. Schooles, M.

O'Connor, B. Linnen, C. Dafoe, F".

Trebilcock, E. Schooles, M. O'Con-

nor, B. Linnen, C. Dafoe, K- Lee.

H. Caughey, E. Morrison, B. Mc
Gee, B. Smith. M. Murphy, M.

Strong, Mrs. Jones, Misses Erla

McVannell. M. Winters, J. Sutlier-

land. A. Kniks, Mrs. L. Shields, B

Burns. B. Gait, E. Robertson, N.

ShivefF. M. Maloney. D. Mooney,

Mrs. F. Boyce. Misses B. Morrison,

C. Murray, B. Kennedy, M. Irwin,

D. Gibson, R. Patterson, K. Cars-

callen, D. Steen, Mrs. Cleland.

Misses J. Montgomery. B. Davison,

E. Alder, Couchier. J. Carlin, K.

Havie, J. Ballantine, M, Robinson,

P. Cannon, I, Pliaw, F. Angliu, V.

Mcintosh, H. Jones. E. Pollock. B.

Montgomery, M. Hampton, H.

Roliinson, A. Bould, B. Winters, H.

Peever, I. Nehun, G. McCall, K,

Hadden, Mrs. Skinner, Misses J,

Nobleman, N. Peace, F. Kohler,

J. Lang, D. Muir, E. Clarke, B

Lang, F. Healy, J. Biggar, Mrs,

Mylks, Misses R. Turnbull, M.
Crawford, B, Tail, J. ^forriso^, K.

Inksler. H. Muir, ^1, McGeorge, L.

Gardner, D. Clemens, D. Smith, M.
McNevin, J. Fritt. P. Flitchbom, F.

Levinson. H. Bajus. F. Thomson,

F. Dickey, N. Haddigan, K. Rich-

irdson,. P. Fisher, Mrs. Walsh,

Mrs. Burr.

vantages of such an undertaking

in his remarks this afternoon.

The work on the campus on

the general topics has wide ap-

peal. The Campus Life commis-

sion will study methods of stu-

dent government, the place of

the collegiate press on the cam-

pus, the relations of men and

women on the campus, etc.

GuUd's Next Play

The following is the schedule of

meetings dealing with the various

topics under the general headings of

the student and campus life, educa-

tion, control of society, foreign

policv. imlu-lrv. and the church:

T.i-il.u-: .^Vr' |i.m.—The Church

(Wo I-IlUiuh, convenor), topic

"The function of the modem
church", Tiicological Common
Room.

5.00 p.m. — Open meeting of

Local Committee to outline plans

to student body. P r i n c i p

Wallace will speak. Convocation

Hall. ,

7.30 p.m.—Control of Societ

(Earl Cliristie. convenor! ,
topic.

Freedom of -Action". 123 King

St.. Prof. Wade.

Wednesday : 5.00 p.m.—Campus

Life (Anne Macdomiell, Carol Mac-

Kay, co-convenors). toi)ic, "Student

Government", B i u I \ Li/tture

Room. 2nd fionr. Old .\rtfl rii iain-

7.30 p.m.—Educalion (Jack Rnb-

ertson, convenor), t»ipic, "The func-

tion of a modem university". Sen-

ate Room, Old .\rts Building.

Thursday : 4.30 p,m. — Foreign

Policv (D. C. Macdonald, M.

Gertler, co-conveners), topic. "Sur-

vev of Canadian Foreign Policy",

speaker. Prof. G. S. Graham, Senate

Room, Old Arts Building.

Students of every faculty are free

to attend any of these meetings

where livelv discussion is certain to

f Continued from page 1)

is little doubt that they are more

than competent to "put over" this

difficult farcical comedy.

Tile leadincr roles are being

played by per^-ons who are wide-

Iv knowii >m the campus for their

work in former Guild produc-

tions. Anne Macdonnell and

Gerry Chernotf will play the

parts of Katherine and Petruchio

and much can be exjjected from

these two experienced perform-

ers. The supporting cast also

presents a formidable appearance

with such names as Sterling Kit-

chen, John Gunning, Anne Hum-

phrey, Alan Gold, Erskine Mor-

den, Abe Carlinsky. Bob Nash,

J im Conacher. and Desmond

Couacher appearing' in prominent

parts.

Tickets will be on sale by

Thursday noon of this weekend

mav be obtained at the post

office or from any member of

the Guild. The general admis-

sion is 35 cents but a certain

number of seats will be reserved

for each performance and will

be sold tor 50 cents.

FOR SALE
1 pair C.C.M. Tube Skates. Size

lOJ^. Practically new. Bob Burton.

Phone 1891-M.

Buy your season ticket for the

Fihn Society productions at the spe-

cial student rate of $2.00.

result. To-day's meeting will be

particularly interesting with Prin-

cipal Wallace speaking and mem-

bers of the local committee present-

ing their plans.

mflin BaiLDiKG
MACDONALD COLLEGE

NL J| ht (ulfillmcnl of g dieam lonj

WM chtiiihta by Si. Wilirim C.

Micdontld—ihil rtddcntiil non-lcclirlin

cclicgt buHns hli name wii formtlly

opintd In 1907 *i * cende of Irirnina

(n (jricullurt Ind houicFiold iclincci

British ConsolsCIGARETTES
THE UNIVERSITY MAN'S FAVOURITE

The Outstanding Bands in Eastern Ontario

SID FOX
'

and his Hotel La Salle Orchestra •

and

SID FOX'S AMBASSADORS
Are Featured by Canadian Agency Syndicate

Phone 857M Kingston, Ont.

Arrange your booking NOW

Nat-Con. Meeting

f Continued from page 1)

The commission to study Can-

ida's foreign iioHcy will com-
nitnte its work on Thursd.\v af-

ternonn wht-n Prof. G. S. firaham

"ill s])cak in the Senate Room.
Old .\rts, at 4..30. This firmip

ivill >ludy Canada's external re-

kuions with particular emphasis

on Canadian-American relations.

"The Student and the Church"
is the genera! lojiic under dis-

cussion by the commission whose
first meeting is this afternoon at

,1.15 in the Theological Common
f<i"j|ii. Til,: function of tl

t. liiir. h in iiiiHiem life will be

dc.ilt with specifically.

Principal Wallace is one of (he

patrons of the National Confer-

L-nce and he will outline the ad-
,

WATTS, PLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

SMART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS--

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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KINGSTON'S FAWOU;
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

MiUa Building

126-128 Princess St.

At the Theatres

CAPITOL
The Bookshelf

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Nost Jackson Press

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR

Kodak — Grafiex —
Rolleiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film

Brovira Etilarpng Paper

Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sts. Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaws Phone 343

Dazzling and spectacular is the

current Capitol The;itre attraction

ill technicolor "Vogues of 1538"

which featured Warner Baxter,

Joan Dennett and a host of Hotly-

wood's most heautiful mannequins.

Though the picture is primarily a

fantasy of fashion, a slight thread

of story dealing with the financial

nd matrimonial troubks o£ a lead-

ing New York fashion house is used

to link the spectacles together.

Warner Baxter makes a pleasing

dress designer and Joan Bennett :

particularly lovely debutante hero

inc. while Helen Vinson is beauti-

ful but annoying in a secondary

role. Comedy relief is looked after

by Alan Mowbray and Mischa

Auer. An assortment of clever en-

tertainers intersperse further diver-

sions. B.

Next Attraclioii : "Elephant Boy".

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.W.C A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarette;

Sundries, Magi^zines, Soft Drinks

T I V O L

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

"Scarface" the picture that started

Paul Muni on the way to stardom,

is a dramatic indictment of gang-

sters and gang-war. A little too

olivtously al times, it points the

moral that "crime does not pay", but

is rendered most effective by the act

iiig of Paul Muni.

Muni's portrayal of the ruthless

^angster who shoots his way to the

lop of the bootleggers, is powerful

ill the extreme, and die climax

whire the "iron man" breaks down
is ver>' tense. Karen Morley as his

si?ier and Ann Dvorak as his girl

give able characterizations.

"Scarface", showing for four

days, is grim, with littte humorous

relief, but is well worth seeing for

Paul Muni's magnificent acting.

Coming Attraction; "Gang\vay",

with Jestie 'SlatHilws?"' Vn3 N.at

Pendleton.

CONTRIBUTEn BV GEORGE GRANT

GREY OF FALLODON, by

George Macaulay Trevelyan, CM.

;

Longmans, Green & Co. $5.00.

After the indiscriminate propa-

ganda of the war had subsided with

the declaration of peace in 1918, the

historians of the world tried to dis-

cover what really were the causes of

the cataclysm which had just ended.

This search for the basic facts

which underlay the seemingly sim-

ple outbreak of war was quickened

by the insertion of a clause in tlie

Treaty of Versailles stating Ger-

many's guilt Immediately, in a de-

finite reaction, the historians of the

world and particularly of Cerm.iny

tried to vindicate the honour of [he

defeated country. In the process

of this vindication much criticism

was levelled at the head of the Bri-

tish Foreign Secretary of 1914.

Viscount Grey of Fallodon was ac-

cused on the one hand of uniting

the powers of Europe against Ger-

many, and on the other of main

taining a front of ambiguity up to

the very day of the British entr\' in-

to the war. Tn answer to this critic-

ism this book has been written, by

one of England's greatest historians,

to prove that Grey was really a

great humanist and a great pacifist

who realized after many searcliings

of his soul that the aggressive nat-

ionalism of Germany could not be

allowed free rein in Europe,

It is doubly fitting that Professor

Trevelvan should write this life of

self. He can interpret for us, as

few others could, Grey with all his

inconsistencies and sensitivities. He
gives us the picture of a great

statesman who had four main prin-

ciples of foreign policy. Primarily

he believed that everything should

he done to prevent war, but that if

war came England should not stand

alone and unprotected. Secondly

England could not allow the aggres-

sive domination of Europe by an

irresponsible nation. Thirdly the

friendship of the United Slates was

to be maintained al all costs. And
fourtlily when war did come Grey

realised more and more that at the

end of the war a League of Na-

tions would have to be established

which would help to guarantee the

future security of the world.

Boulder Dam Classics Gub

Levana Hockey

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00

Ceneral tailoring, ternodelling, alter-

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

238 BARRIE ST. PHONE 744-?

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Xmporied English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

ZSO Princess St Opp. Roy-York

Let Us
DYE YOUR SHOES

For the Dances

Your shoes dyed like new foe a

small fraction of the cost of a

new pair

We Guarantee Dye \\'ork

On .\ny M.iterial

GILDING SILVERING
Convert your dress shoes into

evening slippers

PHONE 5 O 5

shoYkrafts
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

All members of Levana who
are interested in hockey or who
like to skate are urged to turn

out to the first hockey practice

of the season at the Jock Harty

-\rcna Tuesday afternoon from I

to 2 p.m. There will be a practice

every Tuesday, Thursday nnd

Friday afternoon from 1 to 2.

Grey, firstly because he has written

previously a life of Grey's famous

ancestor, the father of the Reform

Bill of 1S32, and secondly because

he has been brought up in the same

liberal tradition a'; was Grey him-

But it is in the less controversial

sphere of Grey's study of birds, his

passionate love of fishing (on which

subject he wrote several books) that

Professor Trevelyan becomes most

interesting. His lucid and naturally

simple style is no longer being

forced into propounding a verj' com-

plicated argument, but in telling the

tale of a man who in private life

was a ven' great human being. The

extracts from the letters of Grey

prove without floubt that he would

have been a most charming indivi-

dual to know. Although all Bri-

tish statesmen are traditionally sup-

posed to wish to retire from pub-

lic office. Grey is one of the vcr^'

few who one feels would have been

happier living his quiet life in the

country. But even when he was

overcome with practically total

blindness he thought that It was his

duty to continue his trj'ing work at

the Foreign Office. Tn a style almost

Latin in its simple brilliance, Tre-

velyan intersperses scenes of idyllic

English countr>' life with tlie de-

vastating scene of .-Thlind Europe

approaching the inevitable catastro-

phe of 1914.

(Continued from page 1)

The dam site was chosen at the

foot of the Grand Canyon, due to

the fact that tlie only source of

flood is above the famous scenic

wonder. There are two otlicr dams

connected with Boulder Dam, one

at Yuma to provide diversion to the

irrigation canals for the Imperial

Valley and one at Parker Valley to

provide water supply to Los An-
geles and vicinity. At tliis latter

point, the water is pumped 1400

feet into the hills and runs by

gravity into the city. A large share

of the 1,800,000 Kva. developed at

the power plant of the Boulder

Dam, is used at tliis pumping station.

The project was financed by Ihe

Government of the United States

and will eventually pay for itself

tiirough the sale of power. The
power plant is situated at the base

of the dam and houses seventeen

1 15.000 horsepnwer generators, cap-

able of developing more than three

times the power produced at Nia

gara Falls,
'

The dam itself which is 610 feet

thick and 726 feet high, required

over three and a half million cubic

yards of concrete and took six

years to build. The concrete was

poured in separate blocks which

The Classics Club will hold a

meeting Wednesday, November

17th, at 8.15 p.m. at 332 Univer-

sity Ave. when "The Clouds" of

Aristophanes will be read. All

interested are cordially invited

to attend.

were cooled by refrigeration. It was

estimated that die normal time of

cooling would have exceeded one

hundred years.

The intake pipes for the power

plant are built so that only water

above the halfway level of the dam

is admitted, eliminating all chances

of silt plugging the thirty foot pen-

stocks. Water is diverted from the

penstocks to the turbines tiirough

seventeen foot pipes and the excess

is discharged into the open air be-

low the dam.

During the latter part of his lec-

ture, Dean Hollister invited ques-

tions from the audience aud many
interesting features were tlius

brought nut.

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

IIS Alfred St 1 block from College

For Appointment Phone 2359

Only 250 Tickets available.

—

Room on the floor for everyone.

Don't miss The Tainiug of the

Shi eld by a guy called Shakespeare

and the Drama Guild.

Hockey Practice

On Tuesday evening from

7.00 to 8.00 o'clock, at the

Jock Harty Arena, there will

be a general hockey practice

for al! those interested.

TODAY
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

"SCARFACE"

Paul Muni, Ann Dvorak,

George Raft, Karen Morley.

Boris KarloS

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 19-20

"GANGWAY"
willi

-Jessie Matthews Nat Pendleton

ADDED

C.-\l!TOON NEWS

Eddie Stroud

Returns—

—

Arts *38 and "39 have joined forces to bring back

the band which made the 1937-38 Meds Formal

and outstanding social event— at $4.00 a ticket!

Now two ingenious dance committees com-

bine to give you sweet swing in the Stroud

manner at $1.25 per ticket

JOIN THE CROWD and

SWING WITH STROUD

Grant Hall

Nov. 19 9-1

BETTER MILK SHAKES!
are made with

HEMLOCK PARK DAIRY HOMOGENIZED MILK
and

VELVET ICE CREAM

THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

"Organised lo Sv^r^c ^ 'lu Bi:tii;t"

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specialiiing in Ladies' Hair Cuttine. Hair Thinning, Shampoohif

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor)

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Description

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
Leather Repairs a Specialty

269 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

W. R.McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS. CONFECTIONERY. SMALLWARES.

DECORATIONS. DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS r-OR ffD'S PROLifCTS

GOLDEN HON BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

GRAND eAFEl
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

A. R. TlinOTHV
RHOXOCRARHER

SPEC1.\L1Z!NG IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street

Over Canaili

Phone 2110

Pacific Express Office

PRINTING
REFILLS. "O^^'^'^^^j^

STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
PHONE 435 W3.,77 WELLINGTON _ST

GRADUATION PHOTOS
-w^i.-r A -M-rW^ fl

FOR SPECIAL RATES
A\/ /^J^'^J^ J IN EFFECT MONDAY

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676-Res. 252 92 Princess St
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official atlilitde of the Abm Mater Society.

Official Notices

Scholarship of the Canadian Federa-

tion of University Women

This Scliolarship of the value of

S12S0 is open to any woman Iwlding

a degree from a Canadian Univer-

sity. The aWard is based on evi-

dence of the cliaracter and ability

of tlie candidate and promise of

success in the subject to which she

is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February' 1st to Miss

Margaret Cameron, University of

Saskatchewan, Saskatoon.

What is the National Conference?

We have heard the question, "What is the National Con-

ference?" asked quite frequently on the campus and at the same

time the statement made that no one seems to know what it is.

This question is one typical of an apathetic disinterested student

who has not taken the time to read for his own benefit the out-

lines of the Conference plan in the Journal. True, there has

been a certain degree of vagueness about some of these articles,

born, not of inability to be intelligible, but because of the vast

amount of detailed planning which is necessary for such an event

and which must be worked out step by step.

This afternoon, in Convocation Hall, the local committee

will hold an open meeting^ at which its plans will be outlined

for the next month. To our mind, it is unfortunate that the

term "Winnipeg Conference" appears so prominently in all billing

and discussion of the matter. It is misleading in that it places

the emphasis, the ultimate end, as it were, upon the conference

at Winnipeg in December. But, in fact, the actual convention

of 300-odd students at Winnipeg is only a step in the whole

scheme. The most important angle of the idea is the forming

of discussion groups, and the awakening of interest on the various

campuses across the Dominion in problems of common concern.

It is a well-known fact that university student opinion in America

is not considered seriously, particularly in comparison with Europe.

The pre- and post-Conference work towards opening discussion

in many fields of student interest may not reach any startling

decisions or settle "off-hand" the problems of the World, but it

is hoped that it will offer a great many students the opportunity

to think about worthwhile aspects of the life about them. If the

whole scheme achieved nothing else, it would be far from a

failure. And, too. it is a step towards having university student

opinion considered' as "groWn-up"" opinion.

The individual commissions on the local campus which will deal

with special topics are worthy of the attention of any student who has

a desire for interesting discussion and to lest his wits against other

students across tlie "round table." At this time, particularly, students

at Queen's should be interested in endeavouring to answer some of the

questions which will be presented at the Campus Life commission, for

example, what is the function of student government in interpreting

student opinion to the general public?—what, if any, negative and

harmful influence arise from campus politics, and how can they be

corrected ?—what are the positive and negative effects of initiation meth-

ods?—what changes are desirable in present university life? Here is

one opening for the expression of pet ideas on student hfe. And thp

same couid be said for the problems under discussion in the other

commissions.

\Ve feel certain that a visit to t!ie meeting of a commission which

is discussing a topic of particular interest to you would be well worth

while. To-day's meeting in Convocation Hall will give )'ou a further

opportunity to acquaint yourself with the plans of the local committee,

which has the sanction of the A.M.S. executive.

The Evils of Virtual Monopoly

It is not with any degree of pleasure that we sit down to

express a feeling rampant on the campus on this Monday morn-

ing after the "Big Game" because it is necessary for us to

chastise the tactics of a local business firm.

When Queen's people visit Toronto for the annual game there

against Varsity it is customary for the hotels in that city to grant

-]>ecial rates to visitors connected with Queen's. This con-

cession is greatly appreciated by Tricolor supporters who travel

nearly 200 miles for the gome, at considerable personal expense;

the reduction accorded in hotel rates is a boon to a slim pocket

book on such an occasion.

But th* opposite situation existed in Kingston over the past

weekend. The city's leading hotel, instead of emulating its

counterpart in Toronto, chose to raise its rates to the dismay and

displeasure of Varsity visitors and those many Queen's men who
had guests for the weekend. It was a sore touch, and. we would
suggest, poor business, in view of the fact that Queen's students

are regular patrons of the hotel in question. Perhaps there are

other reasons for the increased rates over the weekend, reasons

which are belter known to the hotel. But, it looks on the

surface, to be a case of virtual monopoly in a field and it is un-

fortunale that the guests ot Queen's on this particular weekend
should be the victims.

The A. E. Segsivorih Prise

The attention of students

the Faculty of Applied Science

is called to the Segsworth Prize

of the value of $40. This prize

is awarded to the student of any

year who hands in before De-

cember 1st the best account of

his previous summer's experi-

ence in practical underground

mining.

Campuscope

The Campuscope in the

issue of Saturday, November

12, was credited in error to

C. W. E. Danby. This Cam-

puscope was written by E.

A. Johnson; the error was

- unfortunate.

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships_ of ?1S00 each

ill be awarded Tn 1938 by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any brancii

f Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauehesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting

papers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than February

1st, 1938.

Letters to the Editor

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

I would be greatly obliged

you would permit me the use of

your columns to suggest to the

L.S.R., the S.C.M., the A.M.S.,

and to the A.B.C., that they use

their Royal Canadian coordina-

tive and cooperative influence in

promoting an investigation into

the anti-social and anti-Christian

action of the Knights of the

Comb and Clipper in boosting

their minimum charge from two

bits to 40 cents. On behalf of

Medicine '42 and all other fair-

minded bodies on the Campus. I

should like to state that the

state of the pate should not be

an excuse for profiteering: revo-

lutions have been started by less,

Sir, and who wants a revolution?

The extra 15 cents is far better

used in purchasing 3 pkgs. gum
5 three-cent stamps, or 2 atrto-

grapiied pictures of Sally Rand
sans frill. We must adopt a firm

attitude; let us rise up in arms
against the Brush and Bottle

Brigade and nip them in the bud
so to speak; in short, let us adopt

a firm altitude.

Yours, etc.,

J.B.R.. Meds '42.

Orig-inality Of

Dartmouth Students

Whether it be tlie merits of a

Nugget Show, the kind of a battle

the football team put up, the fore-

casting of the date of the next

Eccv quiz—no matter what it is,

Dar'tmoutli men have tlieir own

deas about everytliing.

This generality doesn't exclude

the Sino-Japanese War — Dart-

mouth men have their ideas about

that, too. We went out investigating

these ideas the other day.

"I'm for Japan," said a junior,

accosted on the street tlie other day.

"I'm for Japan, because China isn't

doing anything with all that extra

land that needs developing, anyway.

Sure lapan's methods arc severe

hut that's what England did when

she was developing her Empire a

couple of centuries ago. You can't

deny that. Well, it's just the same

thing with Japan. So I'm for Japan.

We nodded thoughtfully, and

walked down the street a liltle

further.

"Do you think Japan is justified

in invading China?" we asked some-

body off handediy, who looked like

a senior,

"Absolutely not," he said vehem-

ently.

"Supposing, (this isn't the case)

hut supposing Canada were the

Japan of North America, see?" (He

liked that metaphor).

"Now, supposing they decided

they didn't have enough land, and

the country was in an economic

straight-jacket, see?" (He liked that

figure, too).

"Supposing Canada sent all her

planes, soldiers, etc., down to blow

us all up here in the U.S.—see

Well, we woukln't like it, an'

neither does China, and—

"

"Anyway, I'm for Qiina," he

said.

The next person we met was

freshman. We were sure because

he had his hat on. "I hate war!'

he said to us, wagging his head.

"But since the yellow races multi

ply as fast as white rats, as far as I

can see it's either hirth control or

war every 20 years or so, and since

it isn't birth control, it's war."

He repealed that he hated war

and then had to go and do his so

cial science.

All this time we had taken

copious notes aiitl felt qualified to

go back to the office and write

sizzler of an editorial on the Far

Eastern situation.

We're going to write it tomorrow,

after having digested a bit more

tiioroughly the views of the student

on the street.—Dartmouth.

Levana Council
Holding Tea Party

The Levana Council is holding

a ten in Ban Righ Hall on .Sat-

urday, November 20th. from 4

to 6 p.m.

This lea is held annually as a

get-to-gel her for freshettes and

their seniors :ind the latter are

expected to bring their freshettes,

.Admission will be lOe each. It

is hoped that this year's Levana

Council Tea will be as successful

and well attended as previous

ones.

Maths—Physics

Club Meets Friday

The opening meeting of ih

Malhs and Physics club was held

on Friday, November 6th, with

the acting-president, Mr. Leaver

in the chair. The officers elected

for the coming year were: Hon.

Pres., Prof. C. F. Cummer; Pres..

C. M, Cross; Secrctary-Treas., Lila

Ross; Reporter. H. F, Philbrick.

Following the business of the

meeting, the ineinbcrs listened

to a short talk by Dr. Gummer
on some oddities in mathematics.

"Do I look tuFficienlly nonchalant?"

you'll do— with the aid of ihot Sweet Cap.'

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Thr purest lorm in wllicli tobacco can be tmoksd."—jf^ncel

BENTLEY SUITS
ARE YOUR ASSURANCE OF

STYLE-FIT and CORRECTNES;>:

You need not pay a cent more
than $22.50 now for a suit that

will ^ve you millionaire smart-

ness—Just come into Abram-
sky's and ask to see a "Bentley"

—youll find they are tailored

just as men would have them
and the quality is far beyond

anything you've ever seen at

their price. Imported tweeds,

new woollens and worsteds all

are represented in choice new
shades and. patterns. Sizes 34

to 44.

TAILORED
EXCLUSIVELY
FOR ABRAMSKY'S

$22.50

. . . looking over our new show-
ing of smart Pyjamas fashioned

by Tookc Bros, being featured

in our Men's Dept. . . . He
knows it will be no "battle" to

find something smart at a uni-

form price . . . New stripes

and plain shades with contrast-

ing trim in line quality broad-

cloth. Sizes A. B, C. & D. . . .

Fall out of tine now and get

ahead of the parade ...

Only

$2.00
per pair

YOU'LL FIND AT
ABRAMSKY'S

Queen's

SWEATERS $3,95 up

Sleeveless

PULLOVERS Sl.SO up

Queen's

GYM SHORTS $1.50

10% Discount to

Students

TUXEDOS AND
FULL DRESS SUITS

FOR HIRE
At Reasonable Rates

Your Fit Is Assured

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
& SONS, Ltd.

KINGSTON. ONT. PHONE 1100

TEAROOM.
>U.t. CMADIAN .

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Bcckinghara, O.B.E-.

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.
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IN TlilS CCCNEC -
BY DON ROSS

Score 3-0 Win

In the bog that waa once lUchardson Sladiura. our senior scrappers
slu8he<i their way into the Intercollegiiite play-offs by ducking the Beavers
(who aren't the waler-baby trojana as the name would imply). The Blue
boys went home with wet pants and the assurance that they face a tough
schedule for the next two weeks.

Ban Righers report that first notice of rainy weather was the thick
halo round the moon Friday night; biit when we saw Tommy Partis
rushing round Saturday a.m. we knew there must be a regular flood
brewing. And the first sight of the Stadium reminded us of the days
when Noah fought the floods and built the Atk even if some people did
laugh at him—all the gondoliers needed Saturday, before the game, was a
guitar or whatever they use, to complete a Venetian setting.

But despite the murky water, the Tricolor boys played a game that
had the Varsity lads on the run all the time. The kicking, both by Gray
and Munro, was consisent and at times spectacular—Munro outshadcd his
rival by an average of five yards, just enough for a win.

The ball handling too was something 5iat is seldom seen on slippery
nclds. Toronto lost possession of the greasy apple on two occasions when
they fumbled whereas the Queen's men kept it within touch throughout
the game. Standout plungers for the winners were Art SloUery, who
fought for gains even though tagged by two or three grapplers; and Ted
Voung skidded on quarterback sneaks for a few healthy gains.

George Spraguc, guarding the heavy gash on his leg, remained on
the bench, cosy and warm, while his pard Ab Miller flashed a good dis-
play of ankle crushing for his "only" in the grandstands. And once again
Bemie Thornton put on a tackling show that you'll never see unless he's
around. Once or twice he added a few bright touches to his performance
by arching his back to make it a "swan" or crumpling his legs to do a
"grandfather frog", but try as they might (he Toronto halves could not
escape this spectacular outside.

Nest Saturday Ted Reeve will give his gang a rest while in Toronto
Varsity and Western will fight it out for the privilege of meeting the
Tricolor. So go to it, you blimeys, but don't send all your players into
the discard with injuries—Queen's doesn't want the title by default!

• * * *

After 3 rather hectic weekend of exchanging tickets, Chas. Hicks
handed out the news that the Senior hockey team will very likely lake a

Christmas trip to New York this year. Arrangements have been made
to play St. Nick's A. C, and the New York Alhletic Club, prior to the
league games on the sixth and eighth against Yale and Princeton. There
is also the possibility that the team may lake part in a three game exhi-
bition at l.ake Placid against Clarkson Tceh.—but as yet that is in the

offing. Regular practices start this week and it won't be long before
Coach "Flat" Walsh will have an idea of how the team should do this

year; right now, I'd venture to say that this year's edition of puckstets
will give any of the league teams a tight run for their money.

'With R.M.C. downing the Ottawa U. gridders, the Cadets now can
meet the Queen's Intermediates in. the "decider". Coach Ralph Jack's

crew have been idle for the past few weeks, but nevertheless most of the

boys are in fairly good shape. In their last game with R.M.C. the

Tricolor slapped them down for a win, but this long lay-off may make
some difference. At the time of writing the date of the game was un-

decided, bvit it will either be tomorrow or Saturday at Richardson Stadium.

Thursday night will see this year's Freshman Assault in the gym. To
any one who enjoys a clean, hearty "set-to" this event is three-star; its

dean, earnest, and supplies more fun for the fans than the contestant.

Last year we watched a big blond take quite a smacking, but he

wound up with such a genuine, good-hearted smile (even though It was
rather bloody) that he could still hear the admiring handclaps down stairs

in the showers.
So far there has been a shortage of wrestlers—in the freshman class

—

but Jack Javvis has unearthed a likely lot of boxers, and these men will

be featured in the main. This year, we'll all miss a well-known figure in

years past—Max Smith. B.W. & F. announcer de-luxe. .Maxie is down
in South Africa practicing his truckin' and doing a little gold mining.

(If anyone would care to have his address, I have it). But Max used

to announce these Freshman Assaults and see that evetything went off

smoothly—we misa him this year, yet know^tho Assault- vnll -And another

announcer.

SECONDS OUT -

AL. TlSDALL

The date has been set for the first

frosh assault for the B. & W. boys.

Next Thursday, November 18th, is

the big night for the new ring men.

Tliey g'et their initiation into the

ring game and their first fights be-

fore a crowd. The coaches expect

a good turn out of both fighters and

fans. Better get out and pick the

coining team men for 1938.

Hod Martin has done very well

in his workout, Jim Valhaiit is

stepriing faster tliis year and is

making valiant efforts to get into

first class shape. Doug Hunt is

once more a regular customer at

the gym and is doing his best to beat

the heavy bag.

Red Howitt, a new Bull from the

Pampas, has been at it hot and

heavy. -Red is getting ready for a

set [o in the heavy weight wrestling

class. Better get ready for Thurs

day, Red.
«

Jack Ewen has had about four

work outs at the gym and will soon

be near his figltting \\*eight. Your

pals will soon be able to call you

"slim" without sarcasm. Jack.

Intercollegiate Standing

Queen's . .

Toronto .... 6

Western .... 6

McGill 6

G W
6 4

Summary of Queen's-

Varsity Game

Varsity

First downs . . . . 0 2

Attempted passes . . 1 1

Completed passes . . 0 0

Intercepted passes - . 1 1

Fumbies, lost possession

2

,11 3.)

Average distance of

kicks, yards . . . .38.8 33.1

BIqcked kicks , . . . 1 1

Flying Club

There will be meeting of the

Queen's Flying Club, Thursday

Nijvember ISth, at 7 p.m., in Flem

ing Hall. Flight Lieut. Wait will

Icctiire on ".\ir Pilotage".

Band Practice

There will be a band practice

tomorrow night at 7.00 p.m. All

members are asked to turn out.

The Shaming of the Trew should

be something wortli seeing.

Get your date now for the Junior

Jag ne.Nt Frida>- night.

Junior Rug-by

The Junior football team

jjicture will be taken at the

Stadium at 2.30 p.m. on

Thursday. Ali members ot

the team are asked to turn

out wearing their football

equipment.

(Continued from page 1)

for yards when Art StoUcry car-

ed the ball for almost nine

yards on first down, but Munro
was forced to kick on tliird when
the Toronto line held on a second

plunge.

Early in the opener, Bernie

Thiirnton and Ab. Miller broke

through to squash Gray's second

down kick; on last down Gray lift-

ed n long one to the Queen's

thirly yard line. "Cowbov" Mac
Donald hioked to be the pick of

the Toronto running halves at

this stage in the game; he caught

faultlessly and ran the hall for

ten or twelve yards before being

downed by Tricolor tacklers.

Ralph Jack smeared B. Gray

when the Varsity quarter tried

sneak, and when the Blue dir-

ector climbed out of the mudhole

he seemed to be carrying a cubic

yard of mud with him. Mac-

Donald fumbled a catch on Mun
ro's kick but recovered as did

Young when in a similar situa-

tion. Bernie Thornton dove into

a foot deep puddle for Gray's

heels on a Toronto end run and

threw the Blues for a two yard

loss. The quarter ended with

Toronto in possession on their

own 9 yard line.

Queen's started off ou the

wrong foot in the second quarter

when they were penalised for an

offside. Toronto slipped through

for their first ten yards made,

when McQuarrie carried the ball

on a wide plunge, ft looked like

a sure point for the Tricolor

when Munro's kick caught Mac-

Donald behind the line, but the

tricky half carried it three yards

past the danger point. On Gray's

kick the ball bounced for 20

yards and Queen's took first down

their own 35 yard line. A
Toronto offside cost the Blues 10

yards and Gray was forced to

kick on the next down;

Two Forward Passes

Stollery came forward with

some nice plunging at this stage

but was unable to make yards.

.A Varsity forward pass wa

tercepted for a neat gain, hut

Munro's long kick failed to rouge

MacDonald. In the last play of

the first half, Munro's pass

intercepted by Ive Edwards but

the lime whistle saved a Queen'

loss of vards.

Q.-0;'t.-0.

Second Hidf

The first part of the third

quarter saw a smashing line at-

tack by the Tricolor plungers.'

but they were unable to convert'

their tries int" first rlnwn^- Juir's

and Vuung ni^i.k' l ii^lii vard-, .md

several play^ lal^r MMlU-ry
]doughed through for a four and

a five yard gain. Munro's best

kick of the game came tvhen he

hlied a beauty to the Toronto

38 yard line—and Bernie Thorn-

ton' was there, ready to down the

Toronto catcher.

"Bruiser" McLean recovered a

Toronto fumble on their 4.S yard

line, but Munro's attempt w.is

short and as the quarter ended

the score was still Q.-O, T.-O.

Varsity started the last quart-

er in possession on their own /

yard line. Gray's kick was short

as Munro took it on the Blue's

39 yard ; after Young had sneak-

ed a four yard gain Mnnro chalk-

ed up a single as Ins kick went

well behind the Varsity S--':,\
Ime.

Q,-l, T.-O. (13 minutes to go).

A minute later, it looked like

another opportunity for'a Queen's

score, wdicn Munro's kick went

offside after being partially

blocked by a charging Varsit

line. The referees reversed the;

uriginal decision to give Toronto

Play OflE

Queen's Intermediates will

meet R.M.C. in a sudden-death

playoff for the Intermediate

O. R. F. U. championship at

Richardson Stadium at 2.15

tomorrow afternoon.

Faculty Rugby
Schedule Changed

Due to the Intermediate game

between Queen's and R. M. C. at

Richardson Stadium Wednesday

afternoon and the failure of cer-

tain arrangements it has been

thought better to re-arrange the

Intcrfacnlty football schedule so

that Medicine and Arts play off

on Thursday, November 18th and

the winners to play Science No-

vember 20th.

All games at 2 p.m.

Arts vs. Meds—Thurs., Nov. 18.

Winner vs. Science—Sat., Nov.

20.

Joe McManus,
Athletic Stick,

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEVOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
68 PRINCESS STREET PHONE SM

Sec us for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles. PresGCS, Covers—Expert SCrinEinc
and Repairing—AU Wool Sweaters—Gyro Supplies—Athletic Supporters

—

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate (or Students ofTcred by tht

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as tiie Best and Better than tlie RmI.'

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St.. Near Princwi St

the ball on their own 19 yard

line. After Gray's kick to his

own 46 yard mark. Munro kicked

on second down to MacDonald.

behind the Varsity line. A swarra

of Tricolor tackters downed him

[or Queen's second score. Q--2,

T.-O. (11 minutes to go).

Young Pecks Stollery for Gain

Twice in five minutes, "Chuck"

Peck brol<e up Toronto end runs,

setting the Blue team back

a total loss of eight yards. Play

was entirely in the Toronto area

at this time and the Varsity

citadel was constantly in danger.

Stollery recovered a loose ball

on the Varsity 13 yard line.

Peck and Young advanced it four

yards to the 9 yard line from

where Munro scored the last

point o£ the game on a rouge.

Q.-3, T.-O. (3 minutes to go).

Toronto came hack with a lig-ht

and B. Gray carried the ball t'.i

his own .15 yard ninrk, for Tor-

onto's second first down of the

afternoon. On second down

Munro's kick was smothered, bni

he recovered and kicked to .-afcty

on Toronto's 25 yard mark. Gray

tried an onside kick to centre

hut it (ailed, and the game ended

with Queen's in first place in the

Intercollegiate Union and the

score Q.-3. T.-O.

Qneen's—Flying win, Stollery:

halves. Latimer, Mnnro, Grif-

fiths; tjiiarter. Young; snap,

Paithouski; insidcs. McLean.
Jack; middle's. Peck, Junes: oiil-

sides. Miller, Thorntnii : iuhs,

Conlin. ?!>r.tffiie, Tlunni>^on, Car-

son. .Alin:,.i, n.'inii--. Knv.

Toroni-.-l-UmK ^' inu Mc-
Donald; halves, C- Cray, -Mun-

ford. MacQnarrie :
quarter, B,

Gray; snap, Williams: insidcs,

Schevenyer. Sissons ; middles,

Serdivan, Cassons: outsides,

Beattie, Holdcn; subs. Edwards,

libister, Shukin. Jarvis, Brebner,

Scott, Somers.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
m PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

RIDING INSTRUCTIONS A SPECIALTY

J, D. Giffin — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

OUR PERSONAL EFFECTS FLOATER

POLICY INSURES YOU AGAINST LOSS

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

See

G. Graham Thomson
PHONE 68 56 BROCK ST.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
BALL ROOM DANCING TAUGHT IN THREE LESSONS

REGISTER NOW
NEW STUDIO 11! BROCK ST. PHONE 520

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Ddivcrfd lo any Part of the World in a Un- Hoi

PHONE 770

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.W,C .\.

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

ASURE ?24 AND UP

Phone 487

SUITS MADE T<

iBagot and Brock Sts.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

TEL. 648

MEAL TICKETS

PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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SMOKERS*
SUPPLIES

FILTER PIPES

75c

DR. PLUMB

$1.00

LIGHTERS

39c

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In business for your health"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance
policy as a provision for the
(olure. or conlcmplating Ihc
selling of life insurance as a
profession, you would do weil to
consider Ihc outstanding sixty-
seven year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home Oflice.

MUTUAL IIFE
I laaaB^MOF Canada Ih^^^h

Oiimed by Ike PoUcyholders

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANERS
5, A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

TYPING DONE
Students' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables
Double Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per page
Reports and Tabular Tables

c.-itra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St.

Patronize our advertisers.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

FURS
GOURDIERS

Youth Needed

In Political Field

78 Brock St. Phone 700

CHECKER TAXI

Me300
New Cars — AD Heated

24 Hour Sewice
We specialize b Dance Orders

2Sc Per PasEcngcr

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

79 PrinceM St

BY J, S. WOODSWOR^H

The following is the first of a

series of articles that will be

presented to students under the

caption "Youth and Politics" by

representatives of Canada's var-

ious political parties.

Why should youth be interest-

ed in politics? Think of the

ballyhoo of election campaigns,

the spectacle of the candidate

trying to make himself agreeable,

the threadbare arguments of pro-

tection v.s- free trade, the pat-

ronage and graft—why indeed?

And yet politics as the science

and conduct of public affairs,

should surely be a primary con-

cern o£ all good citizens—espec-

ially of our young people who
sufTer the most because of the

short-sightedness and indiffer-

ence of their elders.

The opportunity for education

and for a vocation, decent stand-

ards of living, life in a civilized

community, peace or war are all

direi-tly or indirectly the result

of political policy. We live in a

lieriod wiien the area of public

business is expanding rapidly

and when private business and

personal living cannot go on in-

dependentl}- of community insti-

tutions and agencies and conven-

tions. No one any longer lives

or can live unto himself!

Patriotic Participation

There was time when in cer-

tain social circles, the discussion

of Religion and Politics was
liarred. Both were regarded as

so controversial and so above

national considerations as to be

luifitted tor ordinary discussion.

.'\n easy way of avoiding ruffled

tempers and the necessity of

forming and defending opinions!

Fortunately Canada seems to be

following the British lead when
to be uninformed on political

affairs is to be an ignoramus,
when to lose one's temper over
such matters is to be a boor and
when active parlieipation in poli-

tics may indicate not the grafter

but the patriot.

Ill our schc^ls and Universities

youth has been given little in-

centive to take an interest in

politics. Why? II is the fault of

the curriculum or o£ the govern-
ing bodies or of the teachers?;

llow is the dil?iculty to be over-

come?
Later when youth looks for a

["isiiion or gains a precarious

lontliold on the ladder up which
he ii'ipes to scale the heights to

success, lie is advised by in-

fliu-ritial friends to "stick to his

kniiiin!;" ,-in(! not to "meddle
vMtli )KiIiiic^," Too often the re-

-nU is 111.' hulds his job at the ex-

jic-n-ie of his integrity.

Even the adventurous youth
whn is willing to take the risk
IS or'tcn di-illusioned by his con-
t.ict iviih politics in actual prac-
tice. The "political machine" is

not an agency of deinocracv but
laiher the tool of a self-seeking
.:li(|ue willing, if not to sell to
the highest bidder, at least to

c-ompromise principle in order to
win success at the polls. Organ-
ization we must have but surely
something dilTerent from that
which has perpetuated the futii-

icy of our Canadian two-party
sysli-m.

Election Issues

The so-called "issues'' of most
of our eleclion campaigns do not
touch the vital problems whic
< "nfroni uur cmuiry The slogans
inslL-ad of clarifying our think
iug. are usually simply appeal;

Principal Will
Speak To Miners

Dr. R. C. Wallace will address

the Mining and Metallurgical

Society, in Nicol Hal) on Thurs-

day, 'November 18th, at 4,10 p.m.

His subject will be Mining.

From 1910 to 192S Dr. Wallace

was on the staff of the Depart-

ment of Geologj' and Mineralogy

at the University of Manitoba.

During this period he was for a

time Commissioner of Mines for

Manitoba. He baa been president

of the Canadian Institute of Min-

ing and Metallurgy and is a

fellow of the Geological Society

of London and of the Royal

Society of Canada. All members

of the Society are urged to be

present.

to prejudice. .'V few months ago Twenty

in Ontario it looked as if the

separate school question was to

be made the "issue" in the forth-

coming Provincial election : now,

at the lime of writing, it seems

as if it is to be the C.I.O. Thus

are the real issues avoided.

Confessedly for the ordinary

"back-bencher" parliamentary hfe is

far from satisfying. Except for

the lawyers', sessional duties seri-

ously interfere with private busi-

ness, involve many obligations and

lead nowhere. As a life-work ex-

cept for the conformist, public life

is very precarious.

Is it aJiy wonder youth fights shy

of politics or after a brief trial is

willing to let some one else "do the

dirty work" ?

Challenge to Youth

Yet here surely is a challenge to

youth. A score of iiighminded, cap-

able young Canadians could lift

Canadian public hfe to an alto-

gether different level. Blind tradi-

tional party loyaUies are breaking

down. It is not impossible for a

man (or woman) to be elected with-

out the assistance of the old-party

machines. Once elected he has a

salary that if spent witli care, en-

ables him to live in reasonable com-

fort: he has free railway transpor-

tation ; oil t!ie floor of the House he

las an unexcelled opportunity of

broadcasting his ideas : between

essions he may consult with or

organize or endeavour to educate his

constituents or carry on spoken or

written propaganda across the

country.

Of course he must not look for-

ml to political advancement

—

ihough if the old-party leaders con-

ider him sufficiently promising he

will be given the chance. At the

next election he may be defeated;

he must be willing to take the risk.

But twenty men would not be de-

feated. And if they were, they

woidd have laid the foundations for

a new political organization that one
of these days, would transform tlie

public life of Canada.

Call to Arms

During the Great War thousands

of our young men sacrificed com
fort, life-work, the prospects of a

home—life itself for a life of ad-

venture, for an ideal, for what they

thought meant the welfare of their

country. .-\re there not in our Uni-

versities today young men and

women who would throw them-

selves into a political campaign to

save Canada?

Remember this means something

of the high idealism and reckless

courage hiif also a dogged persever-

ance ihnt will keep on even without

the cDioliona! stinmli of physical

conflict or the encouraging pl.iudits

of the crowd,

Let me repeat—Twenty high-

minded, capable, young Canadians
could do the job. Wlio will undiir-

ake to discover and organize the

French Picture

(Continued from page I)

little town, and a Spanish Duke

with his splendid retinue. The

plot is clever and well sustained,

and the acting excellent.

That the film is appreciated by

English - speaking student audi-

ences is shown by the fact that

when last shown, at the Uni-

versity of Alberta, it was widely

acclainicd and received a most

favorable write-up in "The Gate-

way."

The Film Society offers a

special $2.00 season ticket to stu-

dents. As there is usually a

minimum of eight showings each

season, it is obvious that this

rate reduces the cost to 2Sc a

p e r f o.r m a n c e or less, These

tickets may be obtained from any

of the E.Kecutive, Jack Robert-

son, Sheila Wallace, Ma^'nard

Gertler, Dorothy Powts or at the

door tonight.

Next week the Society will pre-

sent "From Tsar to Lenin," a

film composed of newsreels dat-

ing from 1912" to the present

time. The picture is particularly

interesting and valuable in that

it reveals actual .
history in the

making, from moving pictures

taken during the events, and not

composed from written descrip-

tions.

Mining In N.W.T.

(Continued from page 1)

ceiving men as a consulting engineer

for the N. A. Timmins Co. of Mon-
treal. .'\s a forward on the last

Queen's Senior hockey team to win

a championship, he is well remem-

bered in athletic circles in the

University.

The lecture was illustrated by

moving pictures both black and

white and in natural color, and

gave a vivid picture of life on

the fringes of the Arctic Circle.

Mr. Smith stressed the import-

ance of the airlines to the mining

industry in the North. He said.

The mining operations could

not have attained their present

state of development without the

planes. I have flown manj' miles

in the air including travelling by
the Clipper ships but I felt more
ccure with our Canadian pilots

than with any of the others, they

take no unnecessary risks, tliev

know their work and they are on

the job all the time,"

'Some have asked, why are we
trying to make mines in areas

chat are so far from the more
settled parts of the country. Well
one good reason would be that

there has to be a big field to take

care of all you fellows coming
up, so that we will still have
jobs."

The pictures showed some of

the various forts and camps in

that section of Canada; Fort Mac-
Murray, Goldfields. Waterways.
Fort Ray, Fort Cliypewyaii, and
camps at Outpost Island and
Council River and the Eldorado
Mine.

Interesting Feature

Talking of some of the inter-

esting features Mr. Smith said
chat the water was open for

planes two and a half months
the year, and that vegetables in a

garden grew in one month. At
a prospector's picnic a sixteen
pound silver nugget was used as

a shot put in an athletic cont
In concluding he said, "There

is a vast area of the Precambriai
Shield ill the Northwest Terri

lories which will take a lot of

time and money to explore but
we arc confident that mines will

be developed there which will

compare favourably with any
others in Canada."

-0^

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
Feel free to use our store to have your watch regulated, your spectacles

trued up, or your fountain pen adjusted
and

Incidentally; ne sell Fine Watches and Alarm Clacks.

Fountain Pens of all standard makes,
and

Are Expert Designers of College Class Pins.

102 PRINCESS ST. 1B«

PROFESSrONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHEAPER HERE
THE LION CLOTHING CO.

Corner King and Princess Sts.

REGRETS

DRIVE IN AN INSUhED
TAXI

flMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
ee B

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

101 EARL ST.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Zipper Cases, Brief Cases, Zipper

Type Ring Books and Note Books

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86' BROCK ST
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URRENT

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morria

Announcing -

THp OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

dance:
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

2Ia ^alle

Ed. Nnic—The of'iiiioiis cx-

l-i-ri:<rj in litis cnhniiii 'ire lliosc

of llic -vyili-r (iiiil iiiusi iiol he

coiislnicd as ihc of'iiiioii of the

liil'ilors nf Ihc Journal. tWm

i)in_i' ai/rcc or dUagrcc wUh ihc

ii>rilfr, as ihc case may bv.

Coiitro's'crsics arising oul of

Ihcsc opinions n'ill be care-

fully ivatcbed by the Editors

-who reserve the riqht to iutcr-

ji-ct editorial rcslriclion as ihcy

see fit.

LOST

One set of German 17A notes.

Ver>' imporlant. Finder please re-

Uirn to Janet Sword, 99 Ceiilre SL

Phoiie 401S-M.

Science Frosh
Given Instructions

RETALIATION

It seems that this column has been

put on the spot, charges of inac-

curacy and ignorance

SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

OCLAN'S
289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

r. M. MONMIER
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.

See Our Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

Dr. J.H,C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B.

DENTIST

159 Wellington St.

f certain

phases of the topic dealt ivitli last

>Aeel; under "hiteriiational Origins

>f tlic Si>:inish Civil War" liave

lieen made.

Your ciiminenlatnr wishes first to

' e very definite on one point : any

t.itement that he has made, or shall

iiake, in respect tn the Catlwlic

Church is not one of criticism of the

•Imrch as a rclif.'ious lindy. 1 have

\ profound respect for the Catholic

Cliurcli as an institution, and for the

good that it has done througli end-

less centuries of history. More

over, at the present time, while this

world is being convulsed by such

transient bursts of madness as tliose

in Germany and Italy, the future

of Ihc world lies with such slabiliz-

iny influences as those of traditional

institutions like the Catliolic Church

or British Parliamentary Demo-

cracy. Nevertheless, there are a few

facts that must be faced.

In a letter to the Editor, a corres-

pondent has pointed ont that the

facts of the Spanish situation up to

the latter part of 1936. have been

disinterestedly presented in The

Sf'aiiish Tragedy by Prof. Allison

Peers. Your commentator is amazed

that such a keen mind as that of

this correspondent should have ar-

rived at this opinion. The book, it

true, is quite factual ; but to say

diat he presents a totally disinter-

ested case is admitting that you

have fallen before the subtlety of

ihe writer. He does not present his

views with the blatancy of an ex-

tremist, hut a careful reading of

ihe honk indicates where his sym-

pathies be, for it is punctuated by

Mich "slips of the pen" a*; "I spent

the morning in the peace of a mon-

nstery garden" while the 1931 re-

volt was on; or "the wave of feel-

ing that surged up, without, as it

seemed, any adequate cause
"

when writing of the riots against

iMinnrt-hist clubs and newspapers in

19j! after Alfonso's departure; or,

writing of Sr. Azana as "emitting

this puny parade" when that leader

had declared in die Cortes that the

Catholic Church was now di^i'slah-

lished in Si«in, and furflier trying

Kj minimi:^c the vole after Sr.

Azana's s|)each when it minibered

I7S to 59; or speaking of Spain

as having "excellent and elTicient

schools" under the Monarchical-

regime.

Origins of the War

Let ns now deal with the origins

of the war as have been written of

in a previous cohunn. It was

priinled out that the government of

Spain before ihc Civil War was not

Red (Prof. Peer's sums up its

pi>ltcy as "Communist, never—

Monarchy, no!", and if so today

the onus of blame hes with those

forces of Gennany, Italy and the

X'ntican which deliberately support

e<l pl.ins for the Civil War which

has driven the I-oyalists further to

die Left. The authority of such a

statement can be found in articles m

Phone 346 "fnternational Affairs" (March—

Ajiril, 1137), and "Contemporar)'

Ueview" (July, 1937), in both

elites written by Mr. 11. Wickham

Steed, Lecturer on Central Euro-

pean History at King's College,

University of London, former

Foreign Correspondent, Foreign

Editiir and Editor of "The Times".

Wickham Steed is certainly not a

Leftist, in fact, he is considered to

' e one of tile most reliable inter-

preters of current history. In the

me article, "The A nti-Bolshevist

(ront", he outlines the foreign plot

as conceived by Germany and tlie

Vatican, and supported by Musso

lini in retaliation for Britain's staiid

'n tlie Abysinian affair. Criticism

as been made that your cnnnncnta-

' ir "in his reference to the Vali

niiude toward Communism showed

^. degree of ignorance". If, in this

olumn of November 9, it seemed

tfi indicate that it was considered

'lat the Catholic Chifrch had taken

ts first stand against Communism
it the time of this plot, that is very

^alse. It is a well-known fact

that for over forty years the

Vatican has stood against Commun-

ism, but the point made is that of

Wickham Steed: the Vatican and

Germany came to an agreement on

their international stand against

Communism. Hitler's subsequent

persecution of the Catholics in vio-

lation of the agreement disproves

only the advisability of making- any

grcement with Hitler.

Sparks

No Impulsive Break

The evidence as gis-en is sub-

stantiated to a great degree by that

verv book indicated as a reliable

source for disttnterested facts. Prof.

Peers tells how the Fascists were

planning a revolt, explains how the

government had "Fascism directly

menacing it on the one hand and

Left extremism clamoring for po\ver

bv means nf illegal strikes on the

other...." (note die middle posi

tion the government is admitted

to have held), and Uien concludes

"How closely the outbreak of the

re\'olt was connected with die

murder of Colvo Sotelo is a ques-

tion to which we may never ha\'e a

conclusive answer But it soon

became clear that this was no mere

mpulsive outbreak (but) a re-

volution planned and skilfully or-

ganized by able militap.' leaders on

a nation-wide scale. The date on

wdiich the initial blow was struck

may well have been advanced with

a view to capturing the sympathy'

of diose who had been appalled b>

Ihe cold blooded murder " Prof.

Peers, because he was writing at the

very time of that incident could not,

even if he had cared to, know of

the international aspects. It is in-

teresting to note that Wickham

Steed reiterates that same point witl

reference to Sotelo's murder

"Thereupon the Spanish Fascist and

military conspirators, whose plan;

were known in Berlin and Rome,

in the Vadcan and to the Portu-

mese Government, thought it best

hi act swiftly. So the revolt broke

out ill Morocco during the night of

the 17th, ISth July
"

Such is die evidence advanced by

n rchahle authority. In conclusion,

niav it be stated that your commen-

tator would heartily welcome a con-

trovers>' on any question, but, in

this specific case, he

All freshmen registered in the

Faculty of Science must comply

with the following regulations ap-

proved by the Engineering Society

and the Ahna Mater Society

E.vecutives

:

( 1 ) There^shall be a no-£ussing

rule to be enforced until Christmas.

(2) Ten o'clock curfew every

night except Friday and Saturday.

(3) Military hair cuts must he

worn. Specifications call for maxi-

mum length of 1 yi inches and cut

2 inches .above ears.

(-1) Freshmen are to remain out

of beverage rooms and liquor

stores. Penalty if caught will tie the

pnrtha-L' of ime quart of beer for

the upjKT ilassiiian m.^king the con

victioii and the freshman must leave

immediately after performance of

said duty.

(5) Freshmen must be prepared

!o give upon request of an upper

classman the Queens yell or any or

-11 of the Queen's song. This is to

take place only outside of L'niver

sity Buildings and will be very rigid

!y enforced.

(6) Freshmen must carry matches

niid light cigarettes of upper class-

men upon request.

(7) Freshmen must not walk on

campus sidewalks.

(R) Freshmen must wear a bow-

tie around their necks. This is to

consist of a piece of yellow ribbon

two ^-ards long by two inches wide.

(9) Freshmen must raise hands

licfore entering Science buildings,

bow down and at same time shout

"Yeali Queen's".

(10) Freshmen must parade tn

football games and must appear in

pyjamas at the call of the head

cheer leader.

All above regulations to run ir

conjunction with standard regula

tions already in force. Failure to

abide by any or al! of the above

clauses makes accused liable for

fines or any discipline meted out by

the Qiief Justice of Science Court.

C. E. Craig,

Sr. Pros. Atty., Sc. Court

Camera 0ub

Tonight's meeting nf the

Camera Clul) will Ik- hM in

the Physics UuiUiing at 7.30

not in the Old .\rls Build-

ing as previously announc-

ed. Dr. R. G, Trotter, head

of the History Department,

will speak on the use of the

Leica camera for scientific

research.

Dr. McNeill

Noted Britisher

Attends Nat.-Con.

Winnii)cg, Nov. 15—Announce-
ment was made today by the Advis-

ory committee of the National Con-

;

ference of Canadian University

Students, that Pean S. C. Carpen-

ter nf FNeler, ['ii^dand, one of tile

leading h.!,aires in British religious

life, is coming to Canada die end of

tliis year as one of the chief speak-

ers at diL- Natioiial Conference of

held at Winnii.^;;. 0...;inl..T :r-il

Dean Carp.nier is not a new-

comer to Canada, having given sev-

eral lectures in the Dominion. He

has won many high distinctions in

England, He is the youngest man

t.ycr made Master of the Bar, suc-

,-.-„h,r^ in (hat ulll,-e Po.ii. Mat-

rhews of St. Paal's. His books on

church history and the relation of

th

a little fear-

ful that it may drop from die hich

plane of obji. and bad fcclinj:s

result on a question to which every-

iKidv is entitled to his own opinion

But if it can be maintained on tlie

hi-ii level of objective search

the truth, well, may the battle

commence I

idea of democracy to religion

have attracted wide attention.

While fteiii Caqieiiter is coming

to Canada primarily for die Winni-

peg Conference nf Canadian Lmvcr

sitv students, he has l«:eii invited to

lecture at Princeton, Boston and

Drew Universities, Union Theolog-

ical and General Seminary, New

York, and Trinity College, Toronto,

He will also occupi prominent pul-

pits in New York, Toronto. Wash-

ington and Winnipeg.

One <if Dean Carpenter's great

gifts is a real historic sense, and

(Continued from page 1)

asked, "This do in reincmbrance of

Me."

All ages have remembered their

war dead, but not in the same mood.

For eighteen hundred years, from

Titus to Napoleon, the victors

built proud, triumphal arches. wiUi

carved chariots and horses and men

in battle array, declaring the glory

(if war. The memorials of today

bear witness to a new spirit. Boast

ing has given place to sorrow.

England's cetiotaph placed in

Whitehall between rows of stateb

government buildings is a starkly

simple olielisk, lieariiif; imly the

numerals 19I4-1'"'1W and ihe «ordsi

"The glorious dead-." Tlie stream-

ng thousands who go by reverently

.are their heads.

The Scottish National War Mem-

orial on Edinburgh Castle Rock has

the plan and atmosphere of a

Cathedral. An inner Shrine, rich

in s\'mbolic decoration, contains a

steel casket with ICW.OOO names and

the simple words: "Their Name

Liveth," Outside is a Hal! of

Honour with a pillared arcade for

each Scottish regiment or sen'ice

Each has a fitting inscription. Thi

is one taken from Laurence Binyon

"They shall grow not old as we that

are left grow old

Age shall not weary them nor the

\'ears condemn.

At die going down of tlie sun and

in the morning

We will remember them."

Vimy Memorial

The Canadian National War

Memorial on Vimy Ridge, designed

bv Walter Allward of Toronto, was

lini.sliid in 1936 after ten years in

die making. It is nobly conceivcl.

Sorrow is here lighted by hope.

High up on two great pylons are

figures of Justice and Honour.

Faith and Peace. At die base are

svmbolic groups, one showing "The

Breaking of the Sword," In front

stands the bowed figure of a woman

facing die battlefields. She is

Motherhood mourning for her sons.

It is a long ivay in reason and

idv-iH from tlie old time triumphal

.(r>hL-> of l^.nu- and Pans and Rer-

In tins iiuniri!; Canadian apjteal

for peace.

In the spirit of the Canadian Na-

tional War Memorial wc arc met to

honour the dead—the ten millions

of many nations, the sixty thous.and

Canadians, the hundred and ninety

Queen's students, professors and

graduates. In the idealism of .vouth

tiiev fought for a better world. It

mav seem not to have come. But

on "this Day of Rememhrance let us

remember that prii!;resf

river which, dioiigli it

turn up'm itself in many

ward streaming curve

Coming Events

Today:

3.15p.m.—Theological Society

Old Arts

4.15p.m.—German Oub
New Medical Bldg.

5.00p.m.—National Conference

Convocation Hall.

7.30p.m.—Camera Club

Physics Bldg.

7.30p.n>.—Film Society

Convocation Hall

S.00p.m.—Debating Club

Banquet Hall—Union

Wednesday, Nov. 17:

IO.O0a.ni.—Principal's Lecture

Grant Hall .

2.30p,m.—Queen's vs. R.M.C.

Richardson Stadium

3.1 Sp.m.—Press Club

Students' Union

7,00p.m.—Band Practice

7.45p.m.—Fashion Talk

Ban Righ

S.I5p.m.—Classics Ciub

332 Universitv Ave.

Thursday, Nov. 18:

2.00p.m.—Ans vs. Meds.

Richardson Stadium

2.30p,m.—Junior Football Team

Picture—Stadium

4.10p.m.—Mining and

Metallurgical Society

Nicol Hall

4.30p.m.—Prof. Graham

Senate Room, Old Arts

7.00p.m.—Flying Club

Fleming Hall

7.00p.m.—Debating Tryouts

Ban Righ

7,30pjn.—Levana Soph Court.

Ban Righ

Stanfield's
NON- SHRINK
UNDERWEAR
FOR MEN

We have a Umited

quantity of this

celebrated winter

Underwear

at very much

LOWER PRICES

•

SHIRTS, DRAWERS,

COMBINATIONS

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

32 Princess

Kingston

genuine acquaintance with the

forces operative in the world today,

leaders of the student conference

stated.

ti,. calm

lie re 1"

hke

k and

back-

yet always

Let us remember

Isduiii of FAiripides:

lapes

.\nd many things God makes to be.

Past hope or fear

And die end men looked tor comcth

not,

And a path is there where no man

sought."

So may it happen here.

Grant Hall,

November, 1937.

CAMERAS FOR SALE

Kodak VoUcnda — C,iini>ur

Kqpi.1—1.5 S35,00

V. P. Ikonta Compur R. 3.S

Willi ca>L- 545.00

Voigtlander Vag. 9\\2 cm-

$25.00

Zeiss Adoro—2MxJW 1.5 Tc^sar.

Si.< lifililvrs. Case. Kihn Pack

Adapter, Two Filler?. Sun
Sh,vIc-ni-«' $90.00

Zeiss Mirax Enlargcr $15.00

Terras on any o£ the above.

Your old camera taken in ex-

change on any camera.

ZEISS-LEICA —
VOIGTLANDER CAMERAS

SIXTUS EXPOSURE
METERS

EDGAR M. LOCKEH
At Locketts Ltd.

Phone 24 or 3366

178 Wellington St
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FILM

SOCIETY
CONVOCATION HALL

LA KERMESSEE HEROIQUE"
TO-NIGHT

73.0

JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES MADE UP
ESPECIALLY FOR

US

Built up to a standard
of solid leather through-
out. On good fitting

lasts and of top-grade
materials.

In brogues, plain toes,

and the . standard tip

patterns. In the English
or receding toe lasts

Browns or Blacks,

smooth calf or grain
leathers

$5.00 to $8.00

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
178 WeUington St

Est, 1878

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 35 Years

The Gedye Tradition
Anllicnlic slylts in all classes of

milHnery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St. KbgBlon, Ont

Why not be called by a

"BIG BEN"

ALARM aOCK
than called by the Prof.

Xlonear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
IVith each and every

iilm developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor, Princess & Wellington St8.

WE DELIVER

Team Position

Trials Thursday

The tryouts for the Lev.ma De
bating team will be held in Ban Rigl

Common Room on Thursday, Nov-

emiier 18. at 7.00 p.m. As the first

Inttrcollegiafe Debate is to be held

next week, all those wishing to make
t!ie teajns arc urged to turn out.

Each candidate will be required to

speak for three minutes either for

or against one of the following

topics : Resolved that tlie recent ac-

tion of the C.I.O. in Canada is d.in-

gerous to Canadian democracy ; Re-

solved that a university education

results in skepticism in women; Re-

jolved that universitj' scholarships

should be awarded only to needy,

academically deser\'ing students.

The subject of tlie intercollegiate

debate will be the second of these

topics.

Styles

"Style Down the Years" will

be the topic of Wiss Lorna Run-
ball's address to the Levana
meeting on Wednesday evening

at 7.45 p.m. in Ban Righ Com-
mon Room. Miss Runball is

employed with the Fashion and
Personnel Bureau of Eaton's

College St. Store.

This is a topic which should

be of vital interest to every mem-
ber of Levana and it is hoped
that a large number wit! avail

thamselves of the opportunity

to hear Miss Runbail. y

Frosh Debating
Contest Tonight

A Freshman public speaking

contest will be held in the Ban-
quet Hail of the Union tonight

at 8 o'clock. This is the first

enture of its kind that the De-
bating Union has undertaken in

many years, and considerable in-

terest has been displayed by the

student body in its possibilities

as a means of finding new talent

in that field.

The topics that will be dis-

cussed are many and diverse,

Chosea, as they are, by the

^]K;ake^s themselves, they illus-

irate the* altitude uf the modern
iiniVL-r^ily student towards prob-

K'ms (if national and world-wide
.^ignificauoe.

Should this contest prove as

successful as is anticipated, it

will become a regular part of the

l>royrain of the Union in future

years. Therefore all those in-

terested are urged to attend this

meeting to offer such criticism

as they think relevant, Fresh-
uien, especially, should bear in

mind that this is, primarily, in

ilu-ir own interest, and that their

;iiii.n(i,-iiii-(. will help lo make this
CI iiitc.-t a success.

Dr. T. C. Routiey

(Continued from page 1)
next week will deal with this spe-
cia!i;i;ition. Dr. Routiey is a gradu-
ate of the University of Toronto
and in 1931 Queen's conferred upon
him the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws,

The Aesculapian Society execu-
tive was well rewarded for its

efforts in bringing Sir Frederick
Ilaiitiiig to Kingston la-;t week by
the capacity house which greeted the

ilistinguishcd visitor and it is likely

tliiit Convocation Hall's .'iJO-odd

^cits will be over-taxed again when
l.'r, Routiey addresses Medicos a
w ttk from to-night.

Arts Executive Announce
A New System Of Awards

Crests Standardized Under
New Clauses In
Constitution

Make Application

All members of Arts '38, '39 and

'^0 wishing to apply for the new

Arts Societ)' athletic award must

make written application stating tlie^

various teams of which they were

memlicrs, championships won and

(itlicr positions held during each

term which would entitle tliem to

points. Proof of statements may be

required later. Applications must

he banded to the following persons

before November 30th: Arts '-10.

Jack Carver, Arts '39, Bob Cowley;

Arts '38, Jack Stevenson,

The regulations governing tlie

award are as follows:

Section In addition to the

awards mentioned in Sections 2-4

inc., and in lieu of a repetition of

these awards, points shall be award-

ed lo Arts students participating in

athletics as follows

:

POINTS

Member of Inter-faculty cham-

pionship team 3

Member of Inter-faculty team. . I

Member of Inter-year cham-

pionship team 2

Member of Inter-year team ... 1

Winner of event in Track Meet 3

One who earns points in Track

Meet 1

Winner of event in Assault at

Arms 3

Rtumer up in Assault at Arms. . 1

Tennis Champion—if an Arts

student 3

Tennis Rimner up—if an Arts

student 1

Winner of event in Swimming
Meet 3

One who placed in Swimming
Meet 1

Member of Queen's Senior team,

or manager 2

Member of Queen's Intermediate

or Junior team or manager . . 1

Manager of Interfaculty cham-

pionship team 2

Manager of Interfaculty team , 1

Manager of Inter-year cham-
pionship team 1

Manager of Tnter-year team . . . H
For any sport officially conducted

but not listed here, points shall be

awarded at the discretion of the

\rts .Athletic Ci5?nmittee on the

same basis as the above listed sports

are graded. Points shall be awarded
for activities already rewarded un-
der provisions of Sections 2-4 inc.

Section 6. Any student in Arts
who accumulates by the end of his

final year in the Arts Faculty a

number of points equal to or greater

than the luimbcr appearing below
opposite the number of years he has

been in the Faculty, shall be award-
ed a large block "A" crest of stand-

ard design, made from chenille

doth.

Length of

course

1 year

2 years

3
"

4 "

Points

required

7 or more

8

11

14

Section 7, .A sweater of approved
design, with the crest referred to in

Section b attached, shall be awardeil
to any .\rts student who accumu-
btes during his membership in the

Arts Faculty 18 points, or is deemed
b>' the Arts Athletic Committee for
other reasons to be sufficiently

deser\'ing.

THE
BEE
HIVE

The Bees have been imbibing over

a verj' large week-end, and out of

the fog, hke isolated beacons,

events loom distorted and barely

recognizable; the Lia'a larfs, tlie

Drone drools, the Bumble bums, and

life goes on its tired, tired way.

* * *

If we can succeed in hitting the

middle one of these groups of three

keys, we shall impart the item of

the two sophs, known .is Howie and

Wig who scurried out lo the outer

station to meet little Poison Ivy at

her request as she got off tlie train

from Toronto, at 1.30 a.m. Much
to their disgust, they met a kindred

spirit with the same object in view,

also at the freshette's request. The

three argued and grumbled until the

train arrived, and then dashed

madly out to meet it. Howie won,

with the otlier two close on his

heels, and panting, they watched the

passengers descend. Presently Ivy

emerged with a decoration on her

nn in the fonn of another stude,

and with a beatific smile, passed the

tliree stooges and altered a waiting

ta.xi. The three repaired to the

nearest B.P., moaning about women
and life and women in general, and

so to bed.

* * *

(Gosh ! We wish these keys

would wait till we hit them before

they jump.)
* « *

The rain was on our side at least

once, last Saturday. A Varsit\'

player was hurt, his mates ^vert

milling around him, Ralph Jack was
rinsing his raoutli, and the rest of

the Gaels were in a huddle. The ref

set the ball down in a small lake

about two yards from shore, and as

the boys were huddling, the bail

floated al»ont two feet nearer the

Varsity goal. The elements are with

us, men, we can't lose

!

* « *

We bzzzz in protest! We drone,

we larf, we humble! We could not

stood it! The difference between

monopoly and competition sours our
honey. We revolt

!

We ask youse, fellow stews,

comes de rawolooshun, shall we be

tung for six bucks per night,

whereas in other towns the innkeep-

ers exact a toll equal to the width

of the average student's pocket-

book? Well, could we stood it?

* *

We flew into the hotel to watch
the crap-game in the middle of the

dance-floor. Four straight passi--^

left us highly in favour of the event

as a weekly Saturday night institu-

tion. Unfortunately, the Boss

wasn't in the game, and exhibited

a highly partisan spirit when he

broke it np.

* * *

There's one co-ed that the Hive

will keep well away from. Small,

sweet, and unassuming, she packs

a wallop that indicates a possible

new White Hope to give Louis a

battle. At Grant Hall Saturday

night, the beautiful blonde was
standing on the radiator gulping

huge draughts of fresh air when a

gent, more or less under tlie L
sauntered by, and leaning well

back, wliistled forward a resound-

ing smack where her dress was the

Arts '39

All members of Arts '39 who
have not paid their year fees

must do so before November 20.

Fees are payable to Lil Gardner.

Sheila Skelton, Don Ross and

Dave Henrv.

tightest. He then staggered into

the midst of a "Big Apple", ,ind

hasn't been heard from since. The
little lady, rosy of visage, and

slightly enraged, hauled off and lEt

her tall blonde escort have it on the

button to the rounds of applause

from an admiring audience. They
were still trj'ing to bring him to

when the dance ended.

Engage Stroud

(Continued from page 1

)

sway in comfort. Thus only 2S0
tickets are being printed and Don
Ross and Wallace Muir, presidents

of the two \'ears, have given their

personal guarantee that no more will

be sold.

You are urged to purchase your
ticket early and avoid disappoint-

ment. Tickets are available from
Ward Bland (convenor '38), Bill

Newman (convenor '39), Willis

Cunningham. Ian Campbell, Marg,

Casey, Eileen Graham, Don Ross,

Bill Paice, Eleanor Macdonald,

Isabel Shaw, Chuck Walker,

Wallace Muir,

DINE AND DANCE
AT

ccy-yocr caee
Remember, no cover charge on our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 8 p.m. 25c per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT
and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS

SEIMD HER.
Imily OlraiufnrZi Mamtr ^Ijn|i Ma\ans

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

Hanson & Edgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Every

Description

<Sr£ii]inin'iB Hlpmplprs ati6 ©ptomttrifitB

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken LenEes Replaced

J. A, Graham, Prop,

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions! Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPRL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

THE KIWANIS CABARET

DANCE AND FASHION SHOW
PRESENTING

Pat Rafferty

Carlos Sisters

Dorothy Merrall

In Character Songs
Dance Team

Dancing Accordionist

FASHION SHOWINGS BY
Jackson - Metivier Limited

J. Laidlaw & Son Limited

MUSIC BY SID FOX AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Remember the Date

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19th
HOTEL LA SALLE

SINGLE TICKETS $1.50

ON SALE AT

SMITH BROTHERS, JEWELLERS - Phone 666
PRINCESS ST.
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INTERMEDIATES WIN GROUP TITLE

CURRENT
OMMENT

(Note: In Tue-^day's issue a typo-

^riiijliicai error was made in quoting

.Sr. Asian's s|x;ech in the Cortes. The
plirase "eniittiug this puny parade"

should liave been "emitting this

puny paradox").

Is there such a thing as Canadian

students unity, or are wc just flat-

Itring ourselves in imagining that

the slightest semblance of it exists?

The lalter seems to be true. But

ilie first step has been taken to

remedy the evil by means of a Na-

tional Students' Conference to be

held in Winnipeg during the last

four days of 1937, This group is to

be representative of student bodies

in Canadian Universities from the

Atlantic sea-board to the Pacifie

coast, .
.

The real significance of this at-

tempt at co-ordinated effort lies in

le part it should play in the whole

pattern of Canadian unity. Every

nation is facing problems common
to all, and, simultaneously, ones

hich are unique. In tlie latter

ri-spect Canada is fast approaching

what may well prove to be a crisis

rif no small proportions, one which

tcntres around, more than anrthing

ehe, the question of national unity

There has always existed in Can-

ada since 1867 a body of opinion

uhich claims that Confederation

(vas a mistake, How, it is asked

can unity be expected in a country

composed of at least three distinct

sections, each having widely diver-

fjent interests? In the east, the

Maritimes with a large natural mar-

ket in north-eastern United States,

hwe to conform with tariff policies

cimtrolled by the more highly indiis-

CANADIAN UNITY
(Continued on page 6)

Man's Relation

To Plant World

Discussed In Talk

"The World of Knowledge"
Topic Of Second Speech
To Freshmen By Dr. R,
C, Wallace, 3rd on Wed.

Principal Wallace gave the

sccoik! address on the subject

"The World of Knowledge" to

the Freshettes and Freshmen on

Wednesday muniing in Grant

Hall. Dealing with the specific

subject of man's environment in

the biological or animate world,

the speaker heightened the in-

terest in his talk by using numer-
ous illustrations and comparisons

from the physical world.

"It is striking to note that life

surrounds us on every hand."

Dr. Wallace stated. "The exis-

tence of an impelling urge for

life to maintain and perpetuate

itself is a universal law. Mobility

is essential for the maintenance

of life, and both plants and

animals, tlirough gradual and

imperceptible processes, modify

themselves to meet the resultant

new conditions."

Dr. Wallace then pointed out

how marine plants and animal;

found it necessary to adopt them
selves to life on land. He re

ferred to the manner in which

reptiles .icquired the ability to

fly and swim ; he showed how the

the hoof of the horse and the

other ungulates was due to

gradual modification to suit a

new environment.

As man comes into the picture

some serious changes are effect-

ed, until, in a comparatively

short time, man's handiwork is

MAN'S RELATION
(Continued on page 7)

Guild's Choice Of Shakespearian

Comedy Should Be Popular

Dynamic "Taming of The
Shrew" Season's

Second

Nov. 24-25

Shakespeare's dynamic comedy.

"The Taming of the Shrew." is

'lie second presentation of the

f^i"nniatic Guild's current season,

Ihis play, whose plot is well

known to most people, will be

"^iincted Tuesday and Wednes-
*kiy of next week.

As is usual in Shakespearian

I'kiy.s there are actually two
I'lots: that of Petruchio's refor-

"'i'tion of Kathcrine, and Lucen-
'lo's conquest of the fair Bianca,

The leading roles arc taken by

'^nne M.icdonnell, well known

her work in "The Shining

•^our", and Gerry C h e r n o f f

,

^"liQse performances in the past,

GUILD'S CHOICE
(Continued on page 3)

More Beefs

Everybody has a beef. We beef

about this, that and them, and

that's all we do .ibout it, except

for a few ambitious guys who
write copious letters to the Jour-

nal which never seem to be print-

ed. With the object of relieving

the most intense beefers before

they explode from internal coni-

biislion, (and filling this space
in the Journall, two reyiorler^

scurried about the canipu- Wed-

nesday asking everyi^ne they saw

this question

:

"What is your pet beef? What

do you object to most on the

campus? What would you like to

see changed in or about the Uni-

versity?"

The answers were as varied

MORE BEEFS

(Continued on page S)

Tricolor In Top Form As

They Trounce Cadets 23-0

Play McMaster Saturday
For Dominion

Crown

Rowland Stopped

BY MAC HITSMAN

Queen's Iniermediatei won the

group title on Wednesday afternoon

at the Richardson Stadium when

they handed R.M.C. a decisive 23

to 0 shellacking. The regular

schedule had ended in a deadlock

but "Fuzz" Jack's charges, by their

performance against the Cadets, left

no doubt in anyone's mind as lo

which was the better team. The

eastern winners having defaulted,

tiie Tricolor will meet McMaster

University now for the Intermediate

Intercollegiate crown.

Excellent kicking by Ted Bishop

and superior play along the line

were the factors winch spelled vic-

tory for the Tricolor. R.M.C. had

relied on Rowland's great kicking

to gain yards in the previous games

but the Queen's linemen Hur-ied his

kicks so much thai he was not nearly

as effective. Instead of kicking 60

or C5 yard hoists he was lucky to

have time to boot them 45 yards,

Ted Bishop, on the other hand was

never hurried and the outsides al-

\^'ays were able to get down under

his towering punts.

Finding that they could make no

headway through the invincible Tri

color line the Cadets resorted to the

aerial route with Rowland luirlin

thirteen passes, live of which were

completed for good gains. The

Gaels did not have as much success

WIN GROUP TITLE

(Continued on page 5)

Dn Routley

Here Tuesday

Aesculapian Society Hear
Distinguished Speaker

Members of the Aesculapian

Society will hear a leading figure

in the field of medicine next

Tuesday evening in Convocation

I-fall when Thomas C. Routley,

M.D., LL.D.. secretary of the

Canadian .Medical Association

visits Queen's, Dr. RourJey's

subject will be '.\fter Gradnn-

lion."

The second distinguished speak-

er to address the Aesculapian

Society this term. Dr. Routley

i.^ a native of \'ictoria Cnmity,

(.>niariM, He ^Taduatod from the

Univcrsilv- of Toronto Iti 1915

with an -M.B. deijree, following

it up with an M.Ll. in 19.31. He

was made a fellow of the Royal

College of Physicians (Canada)

in 1930 and the following year,

Queen's taureatcd him with the

honorary degree of Doctor of

Laws.
DR. ROUTLEY

(Ciintinued on page 3)

' PROFESSOR F. R. SCOTT

At I.R.C. Conference in Canton, N.Y.

Local I.R.C.

Represented At

St. Lawrence, N.Y.

The Queen's International Re-

lations Club will t>e represented

at the iMiddle All,uiiic Conference

of International Relations Clubs

which will be held at the St.

Lawrence University. Canton,

N.Y., today and tomorrow. The

conference will include represen-

tatives from universities and col-

leges in Delaware. Maryland,

New Jersey, New York. Pennsyl-

vania, and the District of Col-

umbia, while Canada will be

represented by delegates from

LOCAL LB.C.

(Continued on page 3}

Stroud Returns

Grant Hall Burns

Swing Convocation Tonight

From 9-1

Two hundred and tifly hick>'

.ouples will be pekin" and posin' at

die Swing Convocation in Gnint

Hall tonight, when Eddie Siroud.

who kepi guests at the Medical .\t

t-fome liappy and rhythmically ac-

(ive into the late earb' liours n! last

Saturday niorniiiy, "ill be "ti linnd

10 ,i:ive on! pteniy of si^cct iwing.

The vMii'il Toronto maestro is

heir]'.; (lu .-i-ntud under the join! aus-

pices of Arts '.18 and '39. These

two years have knocked the heads

.if their year dance commiuees to-

gether and the result is to l)e a

Su ing Convocation, a glorious rhy-

thmical take-off on the soporilic

solemnity of the annual Spring

Convocation.

Onlv two hundred and fifty

tickets were printed for the event

and the advance sale has been brisk.

Consequently those who have not

et secured their tickets are advised

STROUD RETURNS

(Continued on page 2)

Frosh Display

Singular Ability

In Public Speaking

John Houck. John Coldwell
Win Prizes In Contest

Held By Debating Union.

Meeting Very Successful

John Houck, speaking on "Mod-

ern Education", and John Coldwell,

whose topic was "The Drouglit in

Saskaicheivan", were awarded first

and second prizes at the Freshmen

Public Speaking Contest conducted

hy the Queen's Debating Union on

Tuesday evening in tlie Banquet

Hall of the Memorial Cnion. As the

conteslanis were allowed to choose

their own sul.ijects, the topics dis-

cussed varied from the laws made

by the Egyptian king, Hamirappi,

about four thousand years ago to

the recent Fascist trend in Brazil.

The judges. Professors .\ngus

and Walpole and the President of

the Arts Society, Louis Couillard,

had some difficulty in choosing the

winner as the runner-up, Coldwell,

was only six points beliind Houck,

having 230 points to the winner's

236 out of a possible total of 300

points. Three Other contestants,

Hainovitch, Huff and Bonstecl.

were yiven honourable mention by

the judges.

Before delivering die decision of

the judges. Professor .\ngus slated

that the enthusiasm and the ability

nf the eleven Freshmen who took

|)an in the coniest was very encour-

aging tn the Sricieh' .md that several

members h.id proved they were of

iruercollegiate calibre.

The absence of Science and

Meds Freshmen was ven,- apparent,

as all the ci-.ii[.--=i-iiLi- w-.-vc Artsmen.

The Defetiny I'limn lietieves that

FROSH DISPLAY

(Continued on page 2)

JOURNAL'S
STOOGE

With a glow of pride, and our

arm in a stiii;; frmn collectively pat-

ting oursehcs Lin the liack, we, the

Masdiead, come out from behind tlie

l)-pewriter to atmouncc tlie appoint-

ment of a new member. In accord-

ance widi our customary policy of

keepiiig you two readers in touch

with all developments, we give you

George The Office Boy (and you

can have him)

.

George The Office Bo)- is a

Science Freslmian of the more in-

nocuous vanety (it means 'harm-

less'. George) who generally makes

himself useless around the ofTice.

His preeminent position on the Mast-

head is due (o tlie fact lliat he kind-

ly contributed a pair of scissors to

the cause, to be used to plagiarise

from otlier papers, and to trim the

news editor's moustache. His chief

duty is to tear die sheet off the

calaidar each month, and to can>'

empty coke bottles up to the fimiing

Tuck Shop proprietors. His other

duties are to find tlie copy basket

and carry copy to it if he can find

the copy, and to use the scissors to

cut out filler lo pacify Joe Smith

down at the printers. He also has

to locale the type^v^ite^ (the good

one) when the managing editor

lends it to his sister. He must also

roll cigarettes for the house and

side with the Ed. in tlie semi-weekly

battle as to what goes in and what

doesn't. He mans the pump on llie

beer-keg and drains their glasses

ivhen over-zealous reporters pass

out. Finally, he nmst bow tow and

shout "Yeali Neville" as he enters

ihe Journal office.

Thai, mull frans, is Joge. His

either name? What's your guess?

Local Committee Outlines

Winnipeg Conference Plans

Then and ]Soiv

Lorna Rumball. of the Fashion

and rersonnel Bureau of Eaton's

Clicice Street, Toronto, gave the

Le\ana Society an infoniial address

..i, "Sivles Down the Ages" in

D:in Kigh Common Room on Wed-

nesday evening.

Style" said Miss Rumball. "is the

mode or characterisiic method of

e.\pression in a field of art, Fa?hion

the prevailing style at an> givL-n

le". Tlui^ f.i-iiion is doiennincd by

tlie [iiiiiiicil .tii'l iiiti.-il background

of the age. To ilhistnite this point.

Miss RumKill passed around several

pictures of fashions from the days

of Queen Elizabeth to the present

day of Princess Marina and tlie

Duchess of W'intisor.

"It has been llie general trend

that (he periods of the greatest un-

THEN AND NOW
(Continued on page 8)

Principal Wallace Stresses

Value Of Student
Conference

Interest Shown

Principal R. C. Wallace in-

itiated the active work of the

local committee for the Nation-

al Conference of Canadian Uni-

versity Students when he ad-

dressed a meeting of interested

^tmlenis in the Old Arts Build-

ing ml Tuesday.

The Principal stressed the

values of the cnnfcrence idea and

urged those present to make it

a "student's" conference without

too much influence from faculty

advisers. He pointed out the

advantages of conM.l.Tiii iliaik-

ing in groups -.in'l' in I'^d

declarcfl tliat the I'l-m uf work pro-

piiscd for ihu ci.niing fcW weeks

CONFERENCE
(Continued on page 2)
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Frosh Display

(Continued from page I)

there are many subjects to be de-

batetJ Ihis year which are of inter-

est to t!ie students of al) the Facul-

ties and so urges the Science and

Meds students tn lake a part in tlie

Union's activities.

David Henry, the Vice-President,

capably conducted the meeting.

During the business session, Alan

Gold was officially elected as the

publicity manager of the Debating

Union.

Those taking part in the contest

were : Awoc, Bonsteel. Coldwell,

Houck, Horswill, Huff, Kamovitch,

Loiiglieed, Manderell. Spencly and

Stuart.

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

lis Alfred St 1 block frora College

For Appointment Phone 2359

A-1 TAXI

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a

former Queen's football and
hockey player

153
B. Morris

Phone
335 King St.

Stanfield's
NON- SHRINK
UNDERWEAR
FOR MEN

•

We have a limited

quantity of this

celebrated winter

Underwear

at very much

LOWER PRICES

•

SHIRTS, DRAWERS.

COMBINATIONS

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

78, 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

Marion is indeed sorrowful, for

no longer does the rostrum of the

House of Unius ring with tlie ex-

ultant shouts of the followers of

Eli, the illustrious Son of Culber,

nor is the air rent by the cries and

lamentations of their victims. And

the Prophet beat upon his breast

and lifting up his eyes cried out to

the Heavens, "O whoa is us, for

even with a deluge as in the time

of Noe there is not enough water in

here to float even a single member

nf the finny trilM;, which in the

Golden .\ge came hither to spawn,"

And Marion did agree, saying,

•'Verily, we ha\'c fallen upon evil

times, for this place is much too

dr>-." And so saying, they did gird

up their loins and did set out in

search of moisture. And they did

enter into the Temple of Bacchus,

where the \\^hcel of the Chariot re-

volves and the Nerei gather to pay

tribuie to their Gods.

And there they did meet with a

teller of tales and a musician well

skilled in the lute and the singing

of lays. And he did tell of the

gatliering of the Forty wise men at

the Inn called Pitt, and of a maiden

of wondrous dexterity from the far-

off hills of Kootch, who did seek to

emulate the famous dance of the

maid Salome, and with many

sinuous twist did put to shame the

best Terpischorean art of the fam-

ous Rose of Lee, and did even

achieve a temperature (in her audi

ence) worthy of Sal of Rand.

And the hallowed walls of the

Temple did conjure up memories of

tiie weekend, when the warriors of

Qwcanz celebrated so great a

triumph. And did recall the tale of

the Weeping Warrior, who is yet a

young hunter among the followers

of Dido, the Queen of the nvTOphs.

Now as this warrior did enter the

Chariot which soars to the Heavens

in the Inn of Salle, he did carrj-

with him a goblet containing much

of the precious nectar of the Jamai

can gardens, and seeing not the step

of the carriage, he did stumble and

did spill the dark wine, so tliat

there was not so much as a drop

left in tiie cup. And this tragedy

did so nffect him that he did weep

copious tears and did sorrow with

n grief which rivalled that of

Orpheus for his lo'*! F,un,'dice.

Now there arc strange sights to

he seen in the city of Kin, since the

Avemess did decree that Frosh shall

no longer roam the paths of free-

dom, and tlie men of Scienz do hon-

our to their forebears with many

salaams and much singing of

lymns. And tlterc was one neo-

phyte, being of a more errant na-

ture than his bretliren, who did re-

fuse to sing the praises of the An-

cients, and there quickly gathered

many Sofs and others who did

I>addlc in the boat of Hejios the

Sun God and are thus masters of

the art of treating with heat who

did with vigor enkindle the flame of

worship in the sinner's bosom, even

where his toga becomes as two.

Statistics

A bulletin of particular interest

to university students has re-

cently been issued by the Do-

minion Bttrenu of Statistics under

the title, "Supply and Demand in

the Professions in Canada."

For each section of the Do

mmion it presents a record of

the number graduating from un-

iversities to the different pro

tessions annually, in post-war

\ears. and shows by reference to

the decennial census how the

rate of supply corresponds with

the number required. It shows

for instance, that potential clien

tele per doctor and lawyer is al

most twice as great in some prov

inces as in others, and that still

wider variations exist between

provinces in the case of dentists

The bulletin also shows that

Canadian universities have met

little more than half of the de-

mand for mining, mechanical and

electrical engineers, designers,

draughtsmen and architects and

only about two-thirds of the de-

mand for civil engineers, survey-

ors, chemists, assayers and metal-

lurgists. Comparative earnings

for these groups in the year of

the census are indicated, as also

for teachers, journalists, social

service workers, musicians, art-

ists, etc.

The price of the bulletin is 25

cuts. Remittance should be

made payable to the Receiver

General of Canada, and mailed

to the Dominion Bureau of Sta-

tistics, Ottawa.

SAWDUST
•VhT sages

Of wisdom we are already weary.

AH hail those gems of professorial

patter that flash from our sages

lending sparkle to the dullest class

!

This column presents four-star

quips, quotations and incidents from

all lectures on the Queen's campus.

Uugh and tlie class laughs with

yoti!"
* * •

Tn the springtime a young man's

fancy lightly turns to what the girls

have been thinking about all

winter".
# * *

A Truism—"The trouble witli

some people is that they have no

redeeming vices,"

* *

^-piet a nfember of the proviTi-

cial legislature several years ago

who knew so little about politics

that he believed Kari Marx was one

of the Marx Bros."

Conference

(Continued from page 1)

was an excellent opportunity to

make studen t opinion worth-

while.

W. A. Neville, chairman of

the local committee, outlined the

plans for the work of the various

commissions which began their

work this week. The chairman

stressed the fact that the actual

conference at Winnipeg is only

a minor, in many respects, phase

of the whole scheiiie ; the work

done on the individual campuses

in discussing the problems at

hand is of the utmost importance.

Announcement of further com-

mission meetings will be made in

Tuesday's journal.

NOTICE

Students are reminded that

smoking in the Douglas

Library is strictly prohibit-

ed. A fine of five dollars is

provided for those who

ignore this rule.

LOST

In Grant Hall on Saturday

night, a white oiled silk umbrella

with a red handle. Finder please

return to Audrey Proctor, Ban

Righ Hall.

Any salesman will be glad to

lake your order for the Tricolor.

(jlad_den his heart today!

Professor trying to make a seat-

ing chart—What's your number?

Giri—67.

Prof—Didn't hear you. What

are you?

Girl—I'm 67.

Boj' on other side of room—AH

!

You don't look a day over forty.

# * *

Re Political lobbies— Student

:

But Sir, if every interest makes a

lobby, you'll have lobbies around

parliament like pigs around a

trough.

Prof. : Yes that's true ; but you

might as well have all the pigs

around the trough as just the big

pigs; I am for fair play for the

whole hog family.

* * *

Tliis year's mid-term exam, re-

sults are somewhat, better on the

whole than last year's. (Chortles of

contentment by whole class). But

perhaps you don't realize what a

modest recommendation that is

!

added the Prof.

» *

"The spelling of some students on

their philosophy papers leads me to

question, my sense data".

* *

An English Professor asks : How
could a bullet "glaze" a man's

knee". And if upon 'floundering'

"does a ship kick up its stern, (lap

its bow, and throw the sails over-

board ?"

A girl slaps a boy's face, not to

hurt his feelings but to stop them.

—Missouri Showme

Stroud Returns

UEEN'S EXCURSION TO

TORONTO
FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

NOVEMBER 27th

$3.50
RETURN

GOOD GOING—F R I D A Y ,

—SATURDAY,
NOV.
NOV.

26—1.05 P.M.
27—1.30 A.M.
—3.07 A.M.

ALL TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN ALL TRAINS TO
TUESDAY. NOV. 30th, EXCEPT THE TRAIN LEAVING
TORONTO AT 4 P.M.

TICKETS AT THE GYMNASIUM. QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
AND CITY TICKET OFFICE, PRINCESS AND BAGOT STS.

(Continued from page 11

to either make a ticket reservation

ahead or Ue on hand at the door

bright and early.

Three fashions in dress will be

considered socially correct tonight.

If you feel the urge to arrive on the

scene in a hib and tucker that's

O.K. by us; the committee have to

come that way anyway. Or you

may lake a fancy to a cap and

sown, and that's O.K. too (in fact

the more who do this the better)

Or you maj' <lecide to come in a

sack suit with or without a clean

shirt. ' ._
Arts '?<9 have a penchant for

throwing successful year dances and

Arts '3S point with pride to their

Sophomore Soiree and their Quar-

terdeck Stomp, two of the most out-

iiauding year dance.'* in recent years.

Now these two capable and caj>er-

ing years join forces to set a new

high year dance entertainment. For

.-\rts '-IS it is an exit in a bl.ize of

glory, and for .\rts '39 it is a case

of blazing a trail. See you there.

Blondes? I don't like 'cm.

get dirty too easily.

They

GRflDT HALL
OUEENS UNIVERSITY

^9 oirplttciy rtnaviltd In 1934,

sSi ihii pltluKiqul 33 V"' olJ

buildinj, nimid in RKinoty oF Piindpil

Gnnl...i.Ko Aid iuilptiot loin tttc-

(Isn . . . Il now conildiicd one oF ihi

Rtteil unlmilly wdltoiiumi in Cintdi.

British Consols
CIC ARETTES

THE UNIVERSITY MAN'S FAVOURITE

4INE-TENTHS of the iailorins sl<ill that

sets Fashion-Craft clothes apart is also in-

visible , . . tlie canvas, and Hymo and the

hand moulding that asstircs you that your

Fashion-Craft garment will retain its shape

until the last day worn, are not visible to

the eye— yet they ate an integral part of

the garment.

Your wisest investment in lasting satis-

faction—Fashion Craft clothes, moderately

priced from

FASHION CRAFT SHOPS Ltd.

103 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

PHONE 3S42 J. J- Fitznatrick, Mgr.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR AHL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

SMART SHOES
--FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

(Queen's ^ttu^ettta

Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

^ueen St.

Cor. Clergy and Que«n Sts.

Public Worsbip Every Sunday

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Yotmg People's Meetiag

Monday, B p.m.

REV. BASIL W. THOMPSON, M.A.,

At the Theatres Guild's Choice

CAPITOL

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR

Kodak — Graflex —
RoUeiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film

Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa-ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess & Baeot Sts. Phone S19

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to LoblawB Phone 343

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.CA.

Complete line Tobaccos, CigaretteB,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

"Eltphant Boy", the film now at

the Capitol is one of the most inter-

esting and novel pictures of tlie year.

It is bn^ed on Rudyard Kipling's

"Toomai of the Elephants" and is

produced hy Robert Flaherty who
as you no doubt remember made
the famous picture "Man of Aran
two or three years ago.

The picture is built aroUnd an

elephant hunt which presents Fla-

herty with ample opportunity tc

secure intimate and beautiful photo-

frraphy of wild life in India.

Typical shot—a herd of wild ele-

phants doing a fox trot

!

Sabu, an urchin whom Flaherty,

himself iliscovcred to play the part

rif Tnomai, turns in one of the

finest performances. His natural-

ness in front of the camera would

l>ut ni.my a veteran Hollywood

actor to shame. Last but not least

we must mention Toomai's fine old

elephant witli his almost human un-

derstanding. (Running time 82

minutes).

Movietone News, and two shorts

complete the bill. B. — (K.R.E.)

Ri-.'k'at Tonight: "Our Relations",

witli Laurel and Hardy.

Next Altraction: "The Life of

Emile Zola", with Paul Muni.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

CATHARINES. ON'ST,

T 1 V O L I

"Gangway", the altraction at the

Tivoli for Friday and Saturday

presents the Gaumont - British
"dancinj; divinity" Jessie Matthews

in a picture made to order for her

particular talents. Everj' opportun-

ity is ^ven the star for the songs,

dances and light comedy in which

-he excels. Especially entertaining

is her take-off on American gang

"molts". Comedy support is given

Miss Mattiiews by American Nat

Pendleton, who plays a crook widi

a sentimental streak very ably.

Jessie Matthews' fans will parti-

cularly enjoy this entertaining

musical comedy.

Nexl Altraclioii : "100 Men and a

Girl", starring Deanna Durbin.

{ Continued from page 1

)

including the Festival winner last

year, and, more recently, "Squar-

ing the Circle," will be remem-
bered.

The principles in the romantic

subplot, Bianca and her lover,

are played with suitable charm
by Anne Humphrey and Sterling

Kitchen, both newcomers to the

Guild. Alan Gold, who gave ;

grand performance in the Festi

val, displays his versatility in an
entirely different type of role,

as the servant to Lucentio. Bap-
tista, the father of the two girls,

is well portrayed by Abe Car-

linsky, Two Guild members,
well-known for their amusing
antics in the past, Erskine Mor
den and John Gunning, ably aid-

ed by Robert Nash and Desmond
Conaeher, take the principal

comic roles. Smaller parts are

Enore than capably filled by Edith
Zachs, Jim Conaeher, Keith

Lougheed. Edward Annable and

Macey Milner. The settings,

though simple, are ingenious, and
the production will be effectively

staged by Pat McNally. assisted

by Betty Pearson, Colourful cos-

tuming will be featured, under
the supervision of Betty Mac-
Kenxie, and will be advantag-

eously shown by John Gunning's

skilful lighting. Mrs. G, B. Reed
has again unselfishly given her

services to produce this ambi-

tious attempt.

Put this production on your

"must" list. Second the Guild's

efforts to give you a show of

which you will be proud. The
general admission is thirty-iiv

cents. Reserved seats can be

obtained at the post-office for

fifty cents. The curtain goes up
promptly at S.OO p.m.

Tricolor Asks
Grads Cooperation

Graduating students are asked

to fill out the cards left in the

Post Office for them giving in-

formation necessary for the Tri-

color, It is important that this

be done at once because work on

the 1938 book is proceeding

rapidly and will not be held up

because of the negligence of a

few students.

There has been some misun-

derstanding as to the last date

when Graduate photographs will

be accepted; for the benefit of

those who have not yet turned

in theirs, the date is December

IS. As it takes about a week to

get a print of your photograph

ready, and since local photogra-

phers will not be able to attend

to you during the Christmas

rush as well as they can this

month, get yours NOW. Don't

forget the dollar deposit required

with the photo. - If you have al-

ready made your deposit with

one of the salesmen, it will not

be necessary to do so with the

photograph.

^ THE QUALITY SHOP FOUNDED 1847 =
^ OPEN SATURDAYS TILL 10 P.M. S

MEN'S SHOP ... I
FOR TOWN WEAR

We offer a moat extensive range of autumn clothes and ac- =
cessorics. Noteworthy is our selection of Suits and Overcoats
made (or men tcom well chosen woollens and styled to give —
a comfortable and faEhionable answer to the vagaries of autumn —
weather. =

SUITS 1
Made for men by outstanding Canadian Tailoring Houses. —
From all Wool, Saxonies, Serges, Tweeds and Cheviots. Sizes =
36 to 46. =

$19.50 $25.00 $35.00 =

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

*

College Term

$6.00
Genera! tailoring, remodelling, alter

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

2^8 BAKRIE ST. PHONE 744-F

Local IJR.C.

OVERCOATS
Raglans, fitted and semi-Gtted models in a wide choice oE
selected woollens for autumn, 1937. Sizes 36 to 44.

$16.50 $19.50 $25.00

LIVINGSTON'S
75- 79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

Directory Corrections

Joyce Alderson, Arts '41. Mac-

donnell House, Phone 2920.

Brant ford.

Jane Hay, Arts '41, Ban Righ

Hall, Phone 2922. Gananofjue.

Margaret Pound, Arts '41, Ban

Righ Hall, Phone 2922. Winni-

peg.

Interyear Football Champs

Arts: Sophs—Arts '40.

Science: Sophs—Science '40.

MON. TUE. NOV. Z2-23

"100 MEN AND A
GIRL"

witli

Deanna Durbin

Leopold Stokowski

WED. THU. NOV. 24-25

"LONDON BY NIGHT"
with

George Murphy Rita Johnson

FRI. SAT. NOV. 26-27

"THE DEVIL IS

DRIVING"
with

Kchard Put Joan Perry

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York

NOTICE
BAN RIGH HALL
GOODWIN HOUSE
GORDON HOUSE
MACDONNELL HOUSE

Having the Will, the Wish and

the drganization (o Better
Serve—You c.in absolutely rely

On the best shoe service in

Kingston. For Call and Delivery

PHONE SOS

SHOEKRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

LAST TIME

TODAY

"Elephant Boy
BASED ON

TOOMAI OF THE ELEPHANTS
BY

RUDYARD KIPLING

REVIVAL
TONIGHT

OUR RELATIONS
uith

LAUREL & HARDY

SATURDAY - Monday - Tuesday

THE GREATEST ACTOR OF OUR TIME

MR. PAUL MUNI
IN

THE LIFE OF EMILE

ZOLA"

(Continued from page 1)

Queen's. Osgoode Hall, Mc
Master, and O.A.C. The Queen's

delegation will include ShciIa

Skelton, Graeme Dorrance, Don

MacDonald, and Prof. Gerald

Graham.

Among the principal speakers

will be Miss Marie Luise Moll

of Vienna, social worker and

teacher, and Prof. F. R. Scott

of the civil law department of

McGill University. The confer-

ence is held in co-operation with

the Carnegie Endowment for

international Peace, which will

be re])res(.nte(l at the conference

by Miss Amy Heminway Jones.

Dr. Hciirv Ricfl. uf the St. Law-

rence faculty will .ilso speak.

Prof. Albert B. Corey of the St,

Lawrence University, who, with

I3r. R. G. Trotter of Queen's,

was in charge of arrangements

for the Conference on Canadian-,

.\merican Relations held here

last June, is lilling a simibr

capacitv for this weekend's con-

ference.

Besides the scheduled address-

es by informed men and women,

student "round table" meetings

will be held on the genera! con-

ference theme, "Main Springs of

War and Peace." The round

tables will be ilivi.lcd into three

sub-heads, Regional and Cul-

tural Groupings in the Haintcn-

cnce of Peace." "The Place of

Neutrality and Reciprocal Trade

Agrecments in the Maintenance

uf Peace," and "The Clash of

Ideology."

DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

JACK GRANT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Sl.OO per couple

BETTER MILK SHAKES!
are made with

HEMLOCK PARK DAIRY HOMOGENaED MILK

and

VELVET ICE CREAM

THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

'Organized to Serve Vou Bttter"

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair CutUng, Hair Thinning, Shampootaf

PHONE 578

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

18S WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor)

Dr. Routley

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. Rnutlev has been general

.ccret.irv ul tlic CmruiKi,. M.-li-

cal Association --incc l"2.i. and

i,i that capacily called together

and presided over the mcctni;;

„l charter follows of the Ri.yal

C'mIIcl;', "1 riiy^icians and Sur-

-ifons (CniKidal in 1930, His war

record is two years with the

R.A.M.C. and two years

the R.C.A.M.C.

with

You can always tell a junior

I5v his wisdom so sound;

v'ou can always tell a senior

By the way he struts around;

You can always tell a freshman

By his ribbons, t.ims and sudi.

You can always tell a sophomore

But you can't tell him much!
(Contributed).

W. R.McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY,

DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES,

AGENTS FOR GLRD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & WeUington Sts.. Kingston

SMALLWARES,
LEATHER GOODS

Phone 397

GRAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF

REFILLS NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY
« STUDENTS SUPPLIES

Xhe JacKson Press
,^ 173-177 WELLINGTON ST

Special Offer - Graduation Photographs
10 Photograph in Folder and one-hali

Tricolor Picture. One
doicn Large 5

Phones

:

Phow^apb£-For (. Total of only 57.00

MARRISON STUDIO
Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.
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Controversy

It would seem that the Spanish Civil M'^ar has a great variety

of causes, as have most major conflicts, but it is at the same
time not an easy task to estimate the respective importance of

the internal and external causes. In the cohimns of tlie Journal

recently a columnist and a correspondent have been endeavouring

to settle upon the extent to which foreign powers influenced

the outbreak in that iil-fated country.

We have at hand a letter from another correspondent, which,

because it reached us after the deadline for such contributions,

does not appear in today's issue. In his latest outburst on the

subject under discussion the internal causes are brought more

clearly lo the fore than previously, ignoring, possibly . the fact

that our columnist originally set out to ex|)oun'i the "international"

causes. The whole question of the origins of the Civil War is

now on the floor and arbitration seems to be in order. From
our own point of view, we are a little reluctant to study the

causes of a war which is still in progress because we believe in the

historical method which sees the causes of a war best in the

light of the action and result of that war. Close range observation

is not always accurate or reliable.

Our latest correspondent, Mr. L. Fortin, presents again

the internal causes. He takes as his authority a letter issued

by the entire Catholic Episcopate of Spain which outlines the

causes of the War as follows: "'It is true that thousands of

Catholics, obedient to their own conscience and patriotism, and

under iheir personal responsibility, have taken up arms to save

the principles of religion and Christian justice, which had, for

centuries, formed the Spanish nation; but those who accuse the

Vatican and the Spanish Church of having fomented the civil

war, or of having helped it, or only of not having done everything

in their power to prevent it, disregard the truth. First we say

that this war was due to the imprudence and errors, if not to

the madness and cowardice of those who could have prevented it,

if they had governed with justice.'

"And a few facts follow, which may be essential to many.
The burning in mass of churches in Madrid and in the provinces

in May, 1931. the revolutions of October 1932, in Catalonia and
Asturias, where anarchy reigned for two weeks, the turbulent

period from February to July, 1936, during which 411 churches

were burned and 3,000 murders were committed, and all that

has taken place under the benevolent eye of the so-called demo-
cratic government of Spain."

Our correspondent goes on to point out the lack of de-

mocracy in Spain and the underhand interference in Spain of

Russia prior to the outbreak. He claims that a Red revolution

was mooted in May. 1936 and that it had reached a state of

preparaliou which had plans outlined for the disposal of "political

and military leaders who would .be dangerous in the cDunler-

revolution'." From this our correspondent reaches the conclusion

that the penijle of Spain art- fighting legitimately in their own
defense. In > i.Mn:lu^ir>]i tin: k-iter states ".

. . there is no English
citizen himself, lovinf; his country, who would hesitate to take

up arms against such a government, which is killing his leaders,

his ministers and priests, which is throwinir down his most be-

loved instituiiuns, and openly inviting a foreign country lo take
over the destiny of millions of his fellow-citizens." ,

We believe that the ihrei; writers on this subject have ex-
pounded their arguments well; their authorities we will assume
to be reliable. Unfortunately, we are acquainted directly with
only one of these authorities, Wickham Steed, fnr whose wisdom
and ability we have the greatest respect. But in reviewing the
arguments presented, we fee! that ii is impossible to ignore any
of them.

To our mind, the internal causes should be given prime
consideration, for had not deplorable governmental conditions
existed in Spain, foreign ]iowers would not have found such an
easy mark for tiic impression of their pet iioliiit;il theories. We
cannot understand a man with any religious sense standing by
while his churches arc burned and his priests murdered. If Mr.
Fortin's statement that "votes of entire Rightist provinces were
cancelled" in the elections of February, 1936 is true we would
consider opposition to such high-handedness as legal. In summary,
the internal causes, the religious causes, and the rumor of a
Russian plot would be sufficient to set fire to a desire to over-
throw the existing government that Fascist powers on the
outside came into the picture is a natural outgrowth, inasmuch
as Communism reared its ugly head before the eyes of that
ambitious pair, Mussolini and Hitler. Personal aggrandisement
must be considered along with this Communistic bogey; that
the Vatican aided materially in hatching a plot which would over-
throw an anti-Church government must be discounted. True,
the insurgent.s in Spain would of ifccessity want the support of
the Church, but we prefer to look upon that support as coming

Official Notices

Coml^yrliciish'e Exantiiialions

Candidates working towards the

Honours degree under the new

-System of Studies should note tliat

tlicy will be required lo take in the

final year five Comprehensive Ex-

aiuinalions in the Major subject.

The Comprehensive Examinations

will be read by at least two examin-

ers. One of the five examinations

may he oral. The final standing will

be determined partly by course ex-

aminations and sessional work but

chiefly bv the five Comprehensive

Examinations.

Coiiflidatcs will be exempt from

Hi,- n-i/idar sessional exaviiualioiis

ill Ihe Major subject but will be

required to write examinations in

such Reading courses, courses in

the Minor and general courses as

ire taken in the final year.

Scholarship of Ihe Canadian Federa-

tion of University IVoiuen

This Scholarship of the value of

$1250 is open to any woman holding

a degree from a Canadian Univer-

sity. The award is based on evi-

dence of tiie character and ability

of the candidate and promise of

success in the subject to which she

is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

Liter than February 1st to Miss

Margaret Cameron, University of

Saskatchewan. Saskatoon.

The A. E. Segsworth Price

The attention of students in

the Faculty of Applied Science

is called to the Segsworth Prize

of the value of $40. This prize

is awarded to the student of any

year who hands in before De-

cember 1st the best account of

his previous summer's experi-

nce in practical underground

mining.

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of ?1S00 each

will be awarded in 1938 by the

Royal Societ\'. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who iiavc

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Roval Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting

papers must be in tlie hands of the

Secretary not later than February

1st, 1938.

The 1938 Tricolor is to be

"something new and entirely

different." Reserve yours NOW

Letters to the Editor

The Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Last Tuesday an article ap-

peared in the Whig- Standard

staling that Science freshmen

were being "bullied". This article

protested that freshmen were be-

ing pushed off walks and gener-

ally being ruthlessly maltreated

and subjected by the smug upper

classmen, From their tone it

was implied that the frosh were

helpless children "in a quandarj'"

nd unable to protect tliemselvcs.

Imagine having to wear nasty

yellow ribbons and being forced

to light the fags of their facetious

niors.

Surely we, and I say we as a

member of the class of '41 my-

self, do not need the protection

of our sympathetic reporter or

his puritan colleagues. Soon the

righteous citizens of Kingston

will be forming a Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Fresh-

men.

I think I have the support of

II frosh when I say that surely

we can hang on doggedly and

suffer the horrible impositions

of the unfeeling sophs for a few

weeks anyway. The remarks in

this column were enough to

rouse the ire of any self-respect-

ing freshman. Certainly we are

not inferior to the frosh of '40.

Queen's '41.

from the Vatican spontaneously

rather than in alliance with Ger-

many and Italy. There is, too,

the fact that democracy does not

appear to be at home in a great

many European countries, it has

failed in Germany and Italy, (or

example, and now having fail-

ed in Spain that poor land is

spilling it.'; life-blood in an at-

tempt to find a solution to its

theoretical problems of govern-

ment.

Meanwhile, as we write, and
while many Canadians, far across

the sea from war-wounded Spain,

worry about the causes of the

civil war, Spaniards are killing

each other in a bloody conflict

to decide who shall rule the

skeleton of a country which will

lie exhausted at the feet of the

victor. Would it not be more
sensible to try to find a means of

ending the war soon, than worry-
ing, and arguing, and quibbling

over its causes?

293 Alfred Street,

Kingston, Onl.,

Nov. 16, 1936.

The Editor of the Journal,

Queen's University.

Dear Sir

:

Your columnist's defense of

his views is very ably done, and

it would take too great a space

to fully answer him. However

I will repeat the main contention

of my last letter, namely, that

the Vatican could not be impli-

cated in a grand Fascist plot to

bring about an anti-Communist

war in Spain. None of the facts

given by your columnist, or his

authority Wickham Steed, prove

this implication, and such phrases

as "the strange intrigue" of an

Austrian-German Bishop in Rome
seem to me to be ill chosen. It

may be true that German and

Vatican officials met in an en-

deavour to end their feud, and

that they found a common ground

in their opposition to Commun-
ism. But here it ended. A' com-

promise was impossible, and Ger-

man persecution went on. There

is no proof here that the Vati-

can took an active part in "hatch-

ing" the anti-Communist "plot"

in Spain. Such are not the

Church's weapons .Incidently

your commentator in quoting the

Pope's anti-Communist declara-

tion of 1936, spoke of it as being

subsequent to the German-Vati-

can conversations. According to

his authority W. Steed the

speech was a month or so prior

to them (May).

My reference to Prof. Peers'

book was to show the importance
of the internal trouble, and "Cur-

rent Commentator" is quite justi-

fied in giving a personal criticism

of it. However I might mention
that a reviewer in Saturday Nii/ht.

last Spring, who spoke highly of

two Leftist books concerning

Spain, wrote of this Peers book
in the same terms that I used,

But in order not to bore your

readers unduly, I suggest we
continue the argument in private.

Yours truly,

J. B. Conacher.

The AUTHENTICITY of

ABRAMSKY'S
FASHIONS IS

UNDISPUTABLE
FOR

COLLEGE

ACTIVITIESI

SAY
COLLEGE
MEN AND
WOMEN

Who have experienced

shopping in our Men's

and Ladies' Departments

For many years it has

been a specialty with us

in carrying the largest

Beleclion of celebrated

clothing styles for men

and women available

anywhere, at prices

that are consistent good

value.

May we have the

pleasure of serving

you next time . . .

We will enjoy see-

ing you and you

will be glad you

came.

10% discount to all students

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON, ONT.

& SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 4100

/ A pure drink

of natural flavors

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XEICHMICAL. SUPPl^ieS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

TEAROOM.

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Beckinsham, O.B.E..

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingaton, Oat.
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IN TlilS CCCNEC -
BY DON ROSS

Win Group Title

Witii Senior football hanging fire for the week, the spotlight focuses
on the Queens Intermediate team who came through with the group title
Wednesday aftecnoon. They downed the R.M.C. Cadets by the decisive
score of 23-0 and in domg so showed just what strength they have in
their ranks. The feature of the game seemed to be the strong plunging
power they possess and their ability to complete forward passes; running
along the backfield was senior calibre with Murray McLean, Bob Davis
and Joe Hoba going for some nice jaunts of twenty, thirty and forty
yards. Phil Grandjeans picked some nice holes lor spinning plunges of
ten and twelve yards while Monty Cranston reached for several long
passes—and connected every time.

Tomorrow, Coach Ralph Jack lines his team up against McMaster in
Hamilton. The Baptist Boys are reported to have quite a strong team,
and with a home crowd backing them, should put up a tough lighl.
Never having seen the McMaster team in action, its rather hard to determine
the outcome of the game, but if the Tricolor play the brand of ball they're
capable of playing, they should come home as Intermediate Intercollegiate
Champs. The best of luck to youl

Joe McManus, A.M.S. Athletic Stick, is on the war path again, and
he is championing a good cause loo. More interest in Inlerfaculty sports
is what Joe wants, and right now he points to rugby. "A few years ago",
says Jdc, "intcrfacuity games packed the hockey arena, and filled the
grandstand section of the Stadium. And why not now? That game yester-
day <Meds vs. Arts) was worth while, and the one tomorrow with Science
should be even better. Let's get out and show some interest."

Some years ago interfacuity sport was popular, and there seems no
Teason why it shouldn't be now. This year, on the suggestion of many
interested people, the faculty supporters may be soahed a dime apiece,

but this too for a good cause. Decent equipment may be bought for
interycar and interfacuity games and proper protection afforded those
enthusiasts who, though out of condition, like to take another swing at
their favourite sport. Tomorrow's game should be good; grab yourself

a Sl.SO seat, for which you'll pay 10c and watch your class-mates flash

some of their old prep school style.
• • • •

Soon after last Tuesday's issue was published, it was announced that
the Freshman Assault would be postponed until Tuesday, November 23rd.

This gives the newcomers a chance to get their tegs and as a result

we should see some better fights. So its Tuesday then, and well all be
there.

* • * •

Coach "Flat" Walsh has settled at the Arena once more and is sending
his men through their conditioning work. Turnouts of between fifty and
sixty men havi given the Coach plenty to choose from, but it won't be
until next week that he will start the paring down. There looks like

some good material out on the ice, and just as soon as its divided off,

we'll try to tell you all about them.
• • • •

Although no coach has as yet been chosen, the members of the

basketball team can usually be seen up around the gym every day.

They're getting the feel of the apple, tryin|; out the backboards, and
dashing around trying to wear off the condition which usually follows

after a couple of months inactivity.
* • • •

This week Jake Edwards is back again in one of his all-round writeups.

Next week he promises to hand out his idea of an All-Star team; we're

beating him to it and will give you our idea in Tuesday issue.

SECONDS OUT -

AL. TrSOAUL

Our first frosh assault which was

siipposee! to take plscc on Thurs-

day last got sick and fell by the

wayside. "Postponed 'till Tuesday,

Nov. 23 at 8.30". say the coaches

after Tuesday's column is signed,

sealed and delivered. It seems Jack

and Gord wanted a few more days

with their respective foUowings be-

fore letting them appear in public

.

* * *

Freshman assaults have always

been popular with the University as

well as with the Kingston fight fans.

This one should be even better than

tlic average. These preliminary as-

saults give newcomers the one thing

so vital to fighters, both boxers and

wrestlers, which the coaches can not

give them—experience. And at that

a very different type of experience

from that obtained in practice. It is

one thing to keep cool in the small

gym and cjuite another to keep cool

before a mob of eager, yelling fans.

The Frosh assaults are not meant

to be fights to the finish. Tbey are

exbihitions — that usually develop

into battle. Foi- tlie boxers the big

16 07. gloves are used so there will

be little danger of deadly work. The

rounds are short to give considera-

tion to the short period of training.

Make a date with the B. & W.

Club for next Tuesday night at

8.30. It wilt be a really good even

ing's entertainment.

Coming Events

Today:

O.OOp.m.—Swing Convocation

Saturday

:

2.00p.m.—Med s-Science Football

4.00-6.00p.m.—Levana Tea

Sunday:

6.30p.m.—Sing-Song

2.30p.m.—L.S.R.

Y.M.C.A.

Monday

:

4. 1Sp.m ,—German Club

New Medical BIdg.

Action For
Puck Chasers

The first hockey practices of

the season were held Tuesday

night and Wednesday afternoon

at the Jock Harty Arena. Be-

tween 60 and 70 aspirants for

places on the senior, intermediate

and junior teams were on hand,

and were all given a workout.

Although it is much too early

in the season to start making

predictions, from all appearances

the senior team will be stronger

this year than last. McEwan
Carver, Hepburn, Stollery and

Mnnro, regulars from last year,

form the nucleus around which

Coach Walsii will build his team.

Munro, Stollery and Miller were

not in uniform and will probably

not attend practices until the

football season is over.

Burley Mase Trueuian, Mani-

toba Varsity star, who has had

three years experience in senior

company in Manitoba should

greatly strengthen the defence.

Of the rest of the newcomers

Williamson, a forward from
Hamilton looks the best.

Practices 'will be held daily

from now on but Coach Walsh

does not intend to cut the squad

until next week.

German Club

The German Club will bold its

first meeting Mon<lay afternoon at

4.15. Dr. Hcnel will give readings

from Wilhelm Busch, noted German

InmioHst, illustrated with the au-

thors own cartoons. This meeting

will be held in the lecture hall.

New Medical Building. At the close

of the meeting refreshments will hi

served in the Red Room.

Interfacuity Rugby

Medicine and Science play

otY for Interfacuity honours

on Saturday, November 20

at 2 p.m.^tadium. .Admis-

sion 10c.

(Continued from page 1)

with their passes although Grand-

jean and Bishop each threw a long

pass to Cranston for large gains in

the last quarter.

"Fuzz's" lads contented them-

selves with line plays especially in

the later stages of the game and

succeeded in moving the yardsticks

tcu times during the whole contest.

Newman, Shaughncssy, Preston,

Grandjcan and Simpson were con-

sistent ground gainers as well as

being towers of strength on the de-

fensive. Bob Davis, Ted Bishop

uid Joe Hoba made several lovely

runs after catching Rowland's pow-

erful punts. Monty Cranston play-

cd his usual deadly (;ame at outside

and was ably abetted by his ankle

clutching mates who stopped the

Cadet halves in their tracks. The
rest of the gang played heads up

football and ihc way they are travel-

ling uow McMaster will be due for

a severe jolt on Saturday.

The Gaels started off rather

slowly and lost precious time

gambling with forward passes which

just failed to click, Filially the hoys

-ettled down to business and from

the K.M.C. forty yard line Bishop

and Grandjcan advanced tlie ball to

the four yard strip in two plays.

Rob Davis then went over for a

touchdown but he was hurt on the

play and had to redre temporarily

for repairs. Ted Bishop converted

to make the score 6 to 0.

The second stanza was featured

with Rowland's passing attack; at

one stage he tried three in a row

and clicked. The Cadets had not

moved past centre field as yet and

the Gaels continued to press the

play although they could not score

The goal posts got in the way of

one of Bishop's kicks and the Army

were able to get the ball on dieir

ten yard strip. Play was very much

the same in the next period and see

sawed back and forth although re-

maining deep in Cadet territon- for

most of the fifteen minutes. Bishop

added a single point to make (he

score 8 to 0 at the end of the third

canto.

Going into the fourth quarter it

was still anybody's ball game until

the Gaels started their scoring spro

Bishop began the fireworks with a

prctly placement after Simpson had

intercepted one of Rowland's long

forward passes. Bob Da\'is gave

one of the best displays of broken

field nmning seen here tiiis year

when he ran back one of Rowland'

kicks 45 yards and left die hall four

ards out. Grandjcan then carried

die ball over for a touchdown which

Bislmp converted. Davi-- and H(>l>a

combined on an extension for forty

vards a few plays later but all the

Tricolor garnered was another point

h_v Bishop. Phil Grandjcan finished

the scoring when, after throwing a

forty rard pass to Monty Cranston,

he plunged the remaining yards for

his second major score which

not converted. The Tricolor were

still going strong when the game

ended with the score 23 to 0.

Line-ups

:

Queen's : Snap, Cumniing

sides. Jones, Annstrong; middles

Newman, Shaughiiessy ;
outsides,

Cranston, K. Wilson; quarter, J

Wilson; flying wing, Simpson

halves, Davis, Bishop, Grandjenu

subs, Hoba, Chcpesuik, Paddeii

MAlachowski, McGill, McLean

Preston, Brown,

R.M.C: Sn.ip, Ward; insidcs,

Aitkins, Mackenzie; middles. Now

son. Bickle; outside^. Gauthi.-r. Mc

FENaNG
Any member of Levana who

is interested in learning to

fence will be welcome in the

small g>'m on Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 1,30 to 2.30.

Coll ;
quarter, ^pcnci

Corkett; halves, Rowland, Steven

son, Hamilton; subs, Peck. Snow

Bennett. Fcmie. Beveridge, Elhs

Forsilhe. Kenynn.

Officials; Elliott. Courtright

Emond.

Bews Out As
Grapplers* Coach

It is with great regret that the

wrestling club received the news

thai Mr. James Bews would be

unable, through illness, to con-

tinue as coach. Anyone connected

rith Queens will realize what

a great loss this has been not

nly to the wrestling club but

also to the University as a wholi

The writer cannot find fittin

words in which to describe this

loss, and any attempt at praise

ould amount to an attempt to

'gild the lily."

Mr. Bew's record and achieve-

ments for the wrestling club and

this university speak louder in

praise than any mere words

from this pen possibly could.

The A. B, oi C. has appointed

Mr. Gordon McMahon to succeed

Mr. Bews. To most of u

'Gordie." as he is p o p u I a r 1 y

known, needs no intruductirm.

However, for the sake of new-

comers a few remarks about the

new coach are in order.

Gordie is probably the most

outstanding wrestler, pound for

pound, who ever attended
Queen's University as an under-

graduate. In 1935 lie won the

155 tb. Intercollegiate crown with

ease, and in the writer's opinion

could easily have made the Can-

adian Olympic team in 1936 had

circumstances permitted his com-

peting in the Canadian wrestling

trials.

Gordie has a difficult task on

his hands—that of filling Mr.

Bew's shoes and coaching an in-

experienced squad of Queen's

wrestlers for this year's Inter-

collegiate Meet to be held in our

own gymnasium. However, we

are in no doubt as to how the new

coach will tackle this formidabk-

task and are fully expecting to

see Queen's wrestlers once more

play an important part in bring-

ing the Gibson Trophy back tc-

the show case in the gymnasium.

Good luck Gordon!

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROOUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

See us for Badminton Rackets, ShuttJcs, Presses, Covets—Expert Stringim
and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supported

—

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

STUDENTS
Take advanlage oi the Special Race for Studcnla offered by th«

Klngfton Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "A* Good as the Beat and Better than tfae SLm

ALL MENDING .^ND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
phone 302 Bairic St.. Near PrincMi I

Poker vs. Bridge

"poker is a man's game", claims

Mr, Alan Walley of Hritish Col-

umbia. He said that the fact the

poker game is declining in tliat

province is a distinct loss. Good

players are usually successful men

whether or not Ihey be poker play-

ers. Bridge cannot lie compared

witli poker in cleverness and wit.

Bridge is a game for boih ;e\cs.

In playing it one doc? nut walch

for the quiver of an eyebrow or

nostril. "Poker", he repeated, "is a

man's game." It requires coolness

and a steady ner\e.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
m PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

RIDING INSTRUCTIONS A SPECIALTY

J. D. Giffin — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

OUR PERSONAL EFFECTS FLOATER

POLICY INSURES YOU AGAINST LOSS

ANYWHERE LN THE WORLD

See

G. Graham Thomson
PHONE 68 56 BROCK ST.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
BALL ROOM DANCING TAUGHT IN THREE LESSONS

REGISTER NOW
NEW STUDIO in BROCK ST. PHONE 520

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Floivcrs Delivered to any Part cl the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Pho"e ^87

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY ^^^^^^^

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
TEL. 648
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LOOK
GIRLS

THE DOG-GONDE5T

SALE
YOU EVER SAW

EVENING IN PARIS
FACE POWDER

with

PERFUME
and

LIPSTICK

9 8c

WARD ^HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In business for your health"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance
policy as 3 provision for tlic

Intiire, or conlrniplaling the
fiellinu of life -nsurance aa a
profession, you would do well lo

consider ihc oulslandliiR sixty-

seven year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
wilh our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home Office.

MUTUAL
OtiHied by the Policyholders

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S, A. C.-WERLY

JpecinI Contracts for Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

)0 Wellington St. Phone 2955

French Film

Finds Favour

BY DOROTHY POWIS

The maiority of those who saw

the Film Society's presentation of

"Iji Kcrmcsse HeroTque" on Tiies-

da)- were most favorably impressed.

Inquiries revealed tliat there were a

numhcr of adverse critics as well,

and the reporter noted particularly

that members of the audience were

either definitely for or against the

picture, witli no half measures.

Those in favour found the

comedy highly amusing and com-

mented on the fact that, although

ilie dialogue was in French, they

\\ ere able to understand the action

and slor>' perfectl)'. The photo-

graphy was excellent and some of

the scenes most picturesque. Apart

from its story, the film proved an

interesting study in tlie dress and

customs of 17tli Century Flanders.

The acting on the whole was very

hue, lint it will be noticed tliat tlie

stage technique was employed

throughout. While this in itself is

excellent, it is not always adaptable

to motion-picture methods.

It is regrettable that the film has

been cut in several parts, giving it

at times a jerky and incoherent

effect.

Adverse criticisms were to the

affect that the comedy dragged in

places because of needless detail.

Scenes, for example, where the

Burgomaster was obliged to climb

hurriedly into bed and assume his

position as a corpse were repeated

too often.

One technical error which struck

the reporter was the painting of the

Hurgomaster and his council. In the

first place, no artist would work on

a group-painting with all its mem-

bers present. Moreover, for so

>oimg a painter as Breughel, the

painting resembled far too closely

the work of some of the greatest

Flemish masters!

Razzle Dazzle
Has Left College

TYPING DONE
Students' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
'hone 3720 32 Nelson St.

Patronize our advertisers.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FURS
GOURDIERS

'8 Brock St. Phone 700

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
New Cara — AU Heated

24 Hour Sewlce
We specialize in Dance Orders

2Sc Per Passenger

The decline of a kind of graduate

fe that ma)' be suggested by a few

words from its special vocabulary

—

the college life of "studes," "frosh,"

'profs," "old grads." "prcxy" and

general sfss-boom-ah—may be view-

cfl with- alarm in the most remote

and retarded of fresh-water col-

legos. Elsewhere the rah-rah days

(whidt the older Eastern universi-

es began to outgrow a generation

ago) are already the merest remem-

irance of childish things; the days

when college letters entirely cover

d the chest of a heavy turileneck

weater and a bulldog pipe with

lass nimicrals and the "frat" pin

also stuck out like a sore thumb, the

itier sometimes, in extreme cases,

buttoning back the turned-up front

of a wide-brim med porkpie hat.

Clnss distinctions of any sort seem
In III' lilnrrinu. a freshman and a

-M|ilii)[iiur(; Willi similar backgroimd
ai)il l^i^ies often becoming thick as

iliicv t-s, according to Dean Gauss of

Princeton in a recent magazine

article.

It is beginning to be suspected on
all sides that, among other things, a

college or university is a vantage

point from which the life of one's

time and its deepest background may
be studied purpose fitlly for four

years nr inore, rendering unto the

fnott,.ill iL-nm the regular yells that

it is incnstotned to, but no longer

lc:iriii!; [.eiicral ideas and scholar-

ship a* imfittin!; ynimg men for life.

—New York Herald Tribune,

Mining Papers

Briefly Reviewed

A group of excellent papers on

various branches of Canadian min-

ing appeared in the October Bulle-

tin. Canadian Institute of Mining

aiKl Mctallnr-y.

Alberta to Become Salt Producer

jVctive development of one of the

largest known rock salt deposits in

Canada will be commenced possibly

before the close of the year at Wa-

terways, Alberta, where Industrial

Minerals Limited, has just com-

pleted the erection of a plant for

the production of salt from the de-

posits located at that centre. It has

been estimated that these deposits

contain sufficient salt to meet Can

ada's needs on the present basis of

eonstmiption for the next sixty

j-ears. Analyses of the rock salt

taken from the Cottee test well,

drilled early in 1935 show tliat it

has a high degree of purity. Two

analyses gave 99.45 per cent, sodium

chloride respectivel)', and a third

gave 98,277o.

Steel

A description is given of the

Wabana deposits in Newfoundland,

source of the Company's iron ore

supply; an account given of the

various steps in the manufacture of

steel products, and of coke; and

data presented nn the size of the

Company's works in Sydney, Nova

Scotia. The latter, including the

land and water facilities, covers a

total area of 725 acres.

The Wabana iron ore deposits,

considered to be among the most

important in the world, contain

sufficient reserves to meet the

company's requirements for several

hundred years at the present rate

of output of 1 ,500,000 tons annually.

They are located on the northern

side of Bell Island, and have an

iron content of about 52%. Mining

of the deposits was originally con-

fined to the land areas, but is now
carried on for several miles beneath

the bed of Conception Bay, from

where the ore is conveyed to the

surface for shipment to Sydney.

Limestone flux, used in the blast

furnaces and open hearth steel fur-

naces at Sydney, is obtained from

the Company's quarries at Port-

ati-Port on the west coast of New-

foundland.

(Continued in next issue)

Canadian Unity

I Wonder

I wonder why "Justice" ain't blind,

I wonder why people are weak

;

1 wonder why some have one mind,

And change it under their beak.

I wonder why we have a "justice".

I wonder if he holds a grudge;

It must be now that strong men
Have disappeared from "Sludge".

For who will question the wisdom

Of men who appoint a new judge;

Thej' are the summi bonorum

According to systems at "Sludge".

Too bad that some of us differ

In opinions we hold of men

;

Rut men of Sludge have never had

Before, such lack of ken.

It makes me exceedingly sorry

That most of us lack the gudge,

(guts to you),

Ti) sec that /iislicc is performed

And meted out at Sludge.

(With apologies to poets),

"Student at Sludge".

A "l)ad night" very rarely means

a cold one.—H. G. D.

Arts '40

All those wishing to attend

the Soph-Frosh banquet must

pay their year fees at once to

John Matheson, Kay Dawson
or Don Monteitb.

(Continued from page 1)

trialized portion of central Canada,

namely. Quebec and Ontario. Like-

wise in the west, where exportation

of grain and importation of tiecessi-

ties is the key to the economic situa-

tion, they, too, have to contend with

the duties placed in effect by the

dominating interests of Quebec and

Ontario. And so the list might be

continued of points of friction in

the national structure of Canada.

To make matters worse Canada

has been unfortimate in that she has

i\evtr been forced to drop these

differences and ^'Ct together on

nutional basis. Much as wc scorn

the endless line of war? that has

dominated European history, those

wars have constituted foreign

threats so that each nation has be-

come nationally conscious. More

than once tliey have been forced to

drop their internal differences and

units. This process has been aided

by a national scheme of education

which stresses the common interests

of all sections rather than permit-

ting differences to become accen-

tuated. But not so in Canada !
The

only threat that we have had for

many a decade is that of the Eskimo

from the north 'and that of the an-

nual invasion of a few indomitable

Americans in July with ski-packs on

their cars, searching for the land of

snow. Each province has its own

education system ; indeed ,some

have two distinct systems within the

one area.

Another phase of Canadian dis-

unity is making the headlines today,

that in the field of government. Un-

der our federal structure there has

always existed a divergence of opin-

ion as to the fields open to Dominion

and Provincial legislation. But the

depression crisis has indicated the

need for greater central powers at

a crucial period. The Rowell Com-

mission is today attempting to find

a solution for the pressing problem

of Dominion-Provincial relations in

the matter of finance.

There is a crying need for Cana

dians to become conscious of tin

trouble ; it is no exaggeration to say

it is an approaching crisis. As stu

dents of a Canadian University i

should be our duty because of per-

sonal interest to delve into these

problems. There is no point is re

marking "what can I do about it

aiivway ?" A knowledge of the situ

nliun will do no harm, and if every

C:in.i'li:ni hnd that knowledge, half

Ihe battle would be won.

An opportunity is being afforded

Queen's students to do this very

thing. Meetings have been already

held, study groups are already un-

der wa)', dealing with the various

phases of Canadian national life:

they await your participation. There

is a wide dioice so that special in-

terests may be met. The idea of

the Winnipeg Conference which has

l>een the incentive to this activity, is

only of secondary importance. The

prime need is that we should face

the situation, learn of it, but above

all, get started! In so doing, we

shall be fulfilling our part, humble

but nevertheless significant,

may be. If we do such, we may be-

come more than (as one of our pro-

fessors delights in reminding us so

often) "a mere asylum in which we

are confined for a period of four

years" lo prej^are us for our activity

thereafter. Canadian student opin-

ion should not be a mere nonentity,

but at present the apathy that is

typical of the averaj^e student body

makes it just that as a force in na-

tional life.

Qjoimd ARISTOCRATS

* T>P it off with The Master Hat of

Canada, namely the Biltmore Hat, which marks
the man of good, taale and that well groomed
appearance.

A beautiful selection of suitable coloiurs, latest

styles, unexcelled qualities awaits the man who
prefers the Best.

We invite vour inspection.

liltmur? HATS
PRICES FROM S3.50 TO S5.00

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

Feel free to use our store lo have your watch regulated, your spectacles

trued up, or your fountain pen adjusted

and
Incidentally; we sell Fine Watchea and Alarm Clocks,

Fountain Pens of all standard makes,
and

Are Expert Designers of CoUege Class Pins.

102 PRINCESS ST. '^'*<^

A. R. XI/nOXHV
i>hotog;rai»her

specializing in portraits and groups

180 WeUington Street" Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Gleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

REGRETS

DRIVE IN AN INSURED

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
m s

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

m s

101 EARL ST,

LOST

Ijist Saturday night, one silver

wrought bracelet. Finder please

notify Sylvia Finkle. Phone 719-J.

134 Ordnance St.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Zipper Cases, Brief Cases, Zipper

Type Ring Books and Note Books

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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Yet Another
Mad Tea Party

Tite table was a large one, but

the three were all crowded toge-

ihetf at am corner of il. "No room!
No room!" they cried out when they

saw Alice coming. "There's plenty

of rooml"

A get-together for seniors and
fresh ettes in the form of the

annual Levana Council tea will

be held in Ban Righ Common
Room on Saturday, November
20th, from 4 to 6 p.m.

It is customary for seniors to

lake their freshettes, but if your
senior doesn't invite you come
without her, as all nieipbers of

Levana are welcome. This tea

is held for the purpose of making
seniors and freshettes better ac-

quainted—come and help make
it a success. Admission will be

10c.

"At any rate I'll never go there

agalnJ" said Alice as she picked her

way through the wood.

"It's the stupidest lea-parly I ever

was at in alt my life!"

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937 - 38

SEASON

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

r. m. MOMMIER
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
See Our Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. fiupert P. Miilan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

FROM UNDER THE
SHOWERS

Toronto, Nov. 17th — Varsity

Blues came to Kingston e.xpect-

ing a tough battle from a team
that is always tough, es|)ecially

in Richardson Stadium's pre-

cincts, and now the Blues are

bluer after a defeat that literally

mired them back with the second-

platers in the college loop . . .

all reports resound with the slaps

of mud and water and the grand

defensive play of a Gael team
that couldn't be stopped on a

steam-roller march toward the

title and (he annual playoff in

the Blue Bowl on Bloor Street,

yet it is particularly apt here to

say that the team that can show
two entirely different games on
two successive weekends really

has s'.imething on the ball. The
Tricolor liave done just that . . .

for last week they blasted a

])uwerful Mustang team right in

their own back yard, on a day

that saw the sun slanting over

the walls of Little Memorial Sta-

dium and producing a field that

was fast and furious , . . seven

days later the same team plowed

in to the mire of a young lake

at Alfred Street, Kingston, and
emerged with a great 3-0 win
after submerging the Beavers in

their own element . . , and it's

worth repeating, for the team
that can show twice like that

under such entirely different con-

ditions, is a real football team!

* *. »

Just as it was on ail football

fronts on that all-important Sat-

urday, kicking played an unusu-

ally strong part in the result of

the contest . . , and it was Homer
Munro's superb booting under
Venetian conditions that finally

pulled the Tricolor ahead and
gave them their intact, unbeaten

record in the Kingston game for

these past four years . . . the

turning point in the game came
late in the third quarter when
Ivan the Terrible Edwards drop-

ped a ball and the smart Gaels

poiuiced on it for what was to be

for keeps . . .from then until the

end of the old ball game, it was
just a case of Varsity hemmed
in their own end by the power-

ful toe of Hnnier McGlaughlin

Miiuro . . , three sloshing slaps

at the leather-and the Gaels were

in . . . which well they should

be, for they have come on with

a rush and are well worth their

win ... a week's layoff while the

western end of the loop battles

for the final spot will do the

weary Tricolor no end of good,

for the injured array will be

wliipped up and niade ready for

the second 1937 invasion of the

Rnyal Y.-rk.

« * *

And despite the fact that the

McGill Redmen only show two

lonely poinls against their name

on the final standing, the college

race wa^ made a really close one

hy .-lit four teams . . . McGill were

never a setuj) on any grid in the

union, and several times they

shoved a scare into the leaders

that threatened to muddle up the

whole league . . . their story can

lie to!d in one phrase, "they

lacked a kicker" , . . for in every

game lliat the licdmen played

this year, their ground game wa.s

at least tlie equal of the opposi-

tion while their booting over-

Maths And Physics

The next meeting of the

Mathematics and Physics

club will be held on Friday,

November 19th, at 4.00 p.m.

in room 200, Arts Building.

Robt. F. Murray will
speak on "Index Numbers"
and Douglas Bankier will

give a talk on "Nomo-
grams."

US. R.

On Sunday afternoon at 2.30

p.m., November 21st, the L.S.R.

will hold its regular meeting at

the Y.M.C.A., Princess St.

The guest speaker will he Dr.

K. M. Estall who will speak on

a subject interesting enough to

students either of philosophy,

political science or history, name-

ly "2500 Years of Dialectic."

All are welcome to share in

the discussion after the meeting.

Any who are not familiar with

[he topic would find it greatly tc

their advantage to receive their

first impre-isions at the hands of

so able a man.

LOST

A black zipper key case. Re-

ward. J. R. Simpson, 340 John-

son St. Phone 1329J.

head was all that it should not

have been . . . graduations will

knock the props from under the

Red attack for 1938. but with a

hooter of Muuro-Gray-Kennedy

calibre, they can always be the

threat that they were this year.

* * *

In the Big Four? Mud and

rain on the various fields last

Saturday played the same im-

portant part that they did in the

college games, but just like the

rain, they were no surprise , . .

Roccano out-slung the Great Abe

and Brother Herman again threw

another over the bars and that

was that . . . the Riders of the

Plains of Lansdowne Park, where

the winds are great and the fans

arc rabid, will again meet the

daring Argos in the slugfest of

the season . . . these same Arg05

unleashed an attack that had the

spectators as well as the opposi-

tion buffaloed when they un-

corked dazzling end runs, for-

ward passes, and a running game

that even a fast field would look

up at ... 21 first dowiis tells the

laic of how the Tigers were smit-

ten and the Double Blue, like tiic

tjueen's Miracle - Men, proved

that weather means nothing to

a good football team.
* * *

Jim rainier, Doug MacPher-

son. and Bill Stukus did not play

because of injuries that will be

all jake-a-loo by next Saitiday,

but the wiiip of Simon Playmaii

cracked out to the tune of IS

points registered against a team

that were out to do or die . . -

and they died! The first Ottawa-

Argo game was played on a fast,

dry field and the second was in

the wallowing trough of the

Lansdnu'iic haicball ili^imond . . .

both tiiiu- liu- ri,irsiLu-n lo.ik the

Riders. I>iii ^ikIi results can hard-

Iv he iMii-irlere-l vvlicn a title is

in the air ami nostrils of the

rough and ready Riders . . .
look

for the epic game of the Big

Four season right in Ottawa next

Saturday while one week later,

the same will come off between

the Varsity-Western winner and

the Oil-Thighs . . .

• » * •

Next week ... All Star Teams

. . . ahhhhhhh . . .

Music Memos
BV MANON AND MICKON

The music room is now a definite

institution and calls for a column

all its own so here we are dear read-

ers, with all the latest diatter from

, the cosiest nook on the campus.

What could be more restful after

an afternoon's work in the library

than a jaunt down to this delightful

room to relax to the strains of

Brahms, Strauss or anyone you

wish. Last year our daiiv visitor-^

numbered around fifteen, today they

come in droves of thirty or thirty-

five. Why not join tlie droves?

Last week Tschaikowsky and

Beethoven were very popular, with

Rossini a close runner-up. We even

had a request from a Freshman for

a Benny Goodman swing number.

As it came after Strauss' Talcs of

the I 'ieiinti 11 'oods the contrast was

rather startling and we could not

help laughing when it was followed

hy one of Schubert's works. That

\\"as one time when t-ver\'one appre

ciated Schubert to tlie full. Getting

away from the classical thuugh

there is a very good recording of

Rahpsody in Blue in our library.

Perhaps you music lovers couid

spare the general company from too

much repetition and branch fort!

with some new requests. After

One Hundred Men and a Ciri

Tschaikowsky's Fifth Symphony
was worn to a frazzle ! Enlarge your

repertoire, please!

We would like to thank the fresh-

man who has lent us Strauss' Dcnili

and Traiisfiguralion. It is a wel

come addition to our musical

library.

We are reminded of last Sunday's

philharmonicbroadcast.Ourclientele

was mostly male. W^here were the

women ? Tliese concerts are reall

wortli your while, and the Music

Room is open from tliree o'clock

There is also a pleasant little session

during tlie evenings from seven to

eight o'clock with the radio broad

cast only occupying fifteen minute;

of that time.

Weil tliat is all for this week, and

don't forget tliat we expect to sec

you next Sunday,

Man*s Relation

(Continued from page 1}

evident in both plant and animal.

The key to this development is

to be found in the science of

genetics, a study of the laws of

heredity and the structure of the

re()roductive cell, by meam of

which plant and animal breeding

has been carried out. "But", em-

phasized the speaker, "how far

have we advanced in the study of

genetics in regard to men and

women? Greater knowledge is

needed, but it must be based

upon a thorough cnquirj' into

man's background and a cautious

and unbiased advance."

What is life? Is it a mere ex-

tension of the chemical and

physical world? It is on funda-

ental questions such as these

that biological scientists are

divided, but the truth can only

be obtained by continued ex-

perimenlation and research. Dr.

Wallace concluded hy stating

(h,-it lUr field of )>;. ii-heiin-lry C'-.n-

i.ons maT1^ un-o|vv.l i.r..l,k.ms

luit it aitraiis in:iii\ workers, as

it is the cluTiiisiiy of life itself.

Dr. Wall^ice announced that

his next address, on the sub-

ject of man's background and

volution, would be held in Grant

I, ill iie.st Wednesday, probably

t ekvtii L/elock. The nature oi

Dr. Wallace's talks warrants a

full attendance at this next ad-

dress.

Get vour Grad Photos NOW.

TWEDDELL'S

GREAT WINTER

SALE
IS A

POPULAR

EVENT

On account of ihc unusually

low prices and ilic exception-

ally high quality ui tliis tegular

stock merchandise, a .^alc ^.tich

ai Ihia appeali ti' COLLEGE
MEN. The volume oE business

we have been Joing since the

Rrst day of the sak h the best

proof. Every Suit and Over-

coat in our entire stock goes

into this sale— nothing added

and nothing taken away. Ail

brand new merchandise demon-

Btrating ibt: greatest clothing

values in Kingston.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Reg. $25.00

Sale Price .

Reg. 527.50

Sale Price ,

Reg. S3aOO

Sale Price

Reg. $35.00

Sale Price .

Reg. $40.00

Sale Price .

$16.45

$17.45

$19.45

$22.45

$27.45

Reg. $22.50

Sale Price .

Reg. S27J0

Sale Price .

Reg. S30.00

Sale Price

Reg. S35.0O

Sale Price

Reg. $10.00

Sale Price .

$14.75

$17.45

$19.45

$22.45

$27.45

FURNISHINGS
Stock up now [or present and future needs - - - Sliicts,

Neckwear, Scarves, Gloves, Socks. Underwear and all such

items, Only the finest quality merchandise at really sub-

stantial savings during Our Great Winter Sale.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137-139 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3706

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our CompJete Stock of Leather Goods of Every DescriptiOT

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
Leather Repairs a Specialty

289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

QUALITY HOSIERY
KAYSER . ORIENT . VAN RAALTE

Chiffon-

Crepe or

Service-weight

in the newest, smartest

Fall shades at

—

75c and $1.00

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

170- 172 PRINCESS STREET

MEN'S WEAR - DRVGOODS — LADIES' WEAR
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PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

s5.00 3"*^ upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c. $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St.

Est. 1878

BEE
HIVE

We

BZZZ

buzz contentedly, and

Camera Aids

Student Research

Meds Defeat
Arts Gridders 3-0

blusliingly receive congratiila

tions from our honey. Somebody

read& tliis column! "Struth. \Vc

recently received u letter from

that chap. (Yeah, we received

d. We didn't write it our

i^clves,) It seems that there must

linve been a lot of traffic on the

Becline when the Worker picked

up that bit about Perzon Ivy. He

made a few errors. The guy who

got off the train only took lier

bags off, and got right back on

ugain, the two sophs who came

out to meet her did so on their

own initiative, and the otlier one

came out at her request and took

her home. Sorry, Miss S.. sorry,

but we can't always Bee right.

Anyivay, it made a better item.

* « *

If your girl lives in Ban Righ.

ask her about "Solomon Sez", the

successor to the Ouijah Board,

and the oracle to which all the

Levanites carry their problems

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 35 Years

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

ZM Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE; Office

Evenings by Appointment

The Gedye Tradition
Authentic slyles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St Kingston, Ont.

Why not be called by a

"BIG BEN"

ALARM CLOCK

than called by the Prof.

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Now that George the Office

l^ov li:is been formaUy introduc

ed, let us impart a little news

about this character. The strang-

est thing about George is bis

penchant for winding- up in the

strangest places and situations.

\fter a rather eventful evening,

George was discovered playing

poker at 4,30 a.m. witl) a Tricolor

salesman ;md Honest John, the

chef, in the back kitchen at Con-

sumptive Joe's Restaurant. On
counting bis winnings, he had

two deposits on orders for the

Tricolor, Honest John's best

white hat, and a listfull of bills.

On another occasion, he awoke

in the morning to find he had a

bed-fellow by the name of Harry

who was a plumber by profes-

-;ion. His girl is an undertaker':

: daughter in Toronto, and his

brother was once a very promin-

ent figure on the campus. In an

iiilerview, when asked for com-

inunl on the international situa-

liou, Ow Joge replied "Alone in

the moonlight is a lot of fun if

you aren't".

The Spelling Bee threatens to

give birth to a pome for the next

issue. We are afraid.

At a meeting of the Queens

Camera Chib held last Tuesday

evening Dr. R. O. Trotter, head of

the history department, gave a very

convincing demonstration of the

value of the miniature camera to

ihc scholar doing documentary re-

'iearch. "Workers in hisfor)' of

before the 19lh cenniry." lit- ^^"l

'liad comparativdy liul.- Irnnscnp-

ion of original ducuments lo do dud

where source material existed in

hooks the system of inter-libra r\-

Iwiiis made it possible to do a great

deal of work in one's own city."

Kcfearch into 19th century history

neces.sitales the examination of a

large amount of material available

on!y in archives and before 1932

tiie onlj' methods of transcription

were by typewriter, by the use of

the photostat and by the use of the

smrdl camera. The first was ex-

pensive and often inaccurate; tlie

second was expensive and gave

bnlkv copies ; the third was for a

long time troublesome and tcdiou-^.

In 1932 Leitz. makers of the Leica,

experimented with special attach-

ments to permit the use of Uie

miniature camera for cop\-ing orig-

inal documents and Dr. Trotter's

apparatus was the first one made in

Europe. \\'ilh its aid he was able,

in h\ o months, to secure 50CX) nega

fives which reproduced about 9000

pages of material. Later, at his

leisure he examined these docu

inents carefully by projecting the

negatives on a small screen in his

study. He pointed out liow legible

were the images on the screen, and

in how little hulk so great an amount

of materia! could be stored. Other

advantages are that one need not be

an expert photoi^rapher to use the

method, that one can reproduce old

paintings in color and that the cost,

two cents per negative, is much be-

low the cost of any other means of

reproiiuction.

In conclusion Dr. Trotter indica-

ted other fields of research in

which the same technique could be

employed and mentioned the re-

search work being done now to de-

velop similar methods for use in

modem libraries. Tt is interesting

to note that certain large newspa-

pers are replacing tlieir present files

by rolls of film and special reading

machines. A 36 page newspaper can

be preserved on a piece of film lyi

inches wide and five feet long for

many times the life of ordinary

newsprint.

finals

be a

With Herb Hanford hoisting

long high spirals, the Medsmen

downed the Artsmcn 3-0 on Wed-

nesday afternoon. In the first of

the Interfacully series, the game

was won by way of the hoot; on

Saturday, when, in tlie

Science meets Meds, it w
tough fight all the way.

A .mall crowd s;iw Arts kick off

In a Meds half who made the first

„eat run of the game. Relying on

the strength of their plungers. Meds

shoved through a series of bucks

featuring Hanford and Loudon.

First downs followed and with only

a few seconds left in the first quar-

ter. Hanford opened the scoring

with a long single.

More Beefs

The second quarter sa\v' some

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
With each and every

aim developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. PrincMB & Wellington Sti.

WE DELIVER

the best football of the game, with

both teams warming up to long end

runs and a few attempted forward

passes. Co:ich Joseph John Wc-

Mrinn-; llucw a jolt into the coach-

in;; world when he uncorked one of

tlie slickest reverses seen to date

and his man slipped through for

iwciity-five yards.

The last half of the game settled

down to steady mediocre football;

but here and there in the hst of

pla\'s were one or two which

showed finish and polish. Cmming-

ham faded l>ack alwui ten yards and

heaved a floater into the arms of

Don Whyte for a gain of about

fortj' yards. Hanford followed up

with a kick which rolled onto the

cinder-track for Meds second point

of the game.

The Artsnien came back with sev-

eral powerful plunges which carried

them close to centrefield. From here

Meds look the ball and on a series

of bucks, end runs and exchange of

kicks moved the ball to within strik

ing distance, Hanford put the finish

ing touches to the score with an-

other long boot for a rouge. M. 3.

A. 0.

Line-ups

:

Arts: Lazams, Conacher, Stou-

hoHse. aiernoff. Melvin, Hamilton,

porter, M c N a b. MacDonald.

Dingee, Prichard, Parboil.

Meds: Midvihilt, Rutherford,

Weaver, McDonald, Cunningham,

Law. Burns, O'Deil, Whyte, Han-

ford. Coulter, Clare, Small, Bate-

man, Caswell, Grimshaw, Merriless,

Smolkin, Ewan, Arber, Ewart

Rower, Loudon, Parrv.

(Continued from page 1)

as the types of people questioned.

Having to get off sidewalks to

let Freshmen and ladies pass,"

said Ernie Spence as he paused

in the act of shooting the black

ball in the Union. "1 am glad

to see that something has been

done about the frosh. It's time

something was done about cither

the walks or the ladies."

"My room - mate's radio" re-

plied a student in the study-room.

He plays it all the time, That's

why I'm here."

"Not enough women in the

college" was the reply of quite

a few men questioned. "Too

many women" replied an equal

number. "Gold-digging co-eds"

answered a radio clubber. Opinion

is rather divided on this matter.

"The stairs in the library" re-

plied a puft'iug and panting co-ed

as she composed herself. "Esca-

lators or elevators are in order."

"English 99" promptly replied

a senior as she looked up from

a formidable voluyne. "I'm the

only one in the class, and have to

handle an essay a week.'

"Pay telephone

replied a local Lothario. "Next

year I'm going to McGill where

thi: phones in the Union are

free."

Ernie Brown and Jack Chis-

holm stopped outside the library

when accosted. "Chisholm". ans-

wered Brown. "Brown" answer-

ed Chisholm, and with that they

both proceeded together on their

way.

Among the more serious and

constructive replies were a re-

quest for a date bureau, men's

badminton in the gym, and a

suggestion that profs confer to

find what other profs are giving

the students.

Included in these answers were

the perennial beefs that float

around from year to year—nar-

row walks, pay phones in Ban

Righ, poor lighting in the Hb-

rary, the showers in the gym,

and poor eqtiipmcnt for inter-

year games.

The best reply of all was that

of tiic C.O-C.T. Lieut., who when

asked to what he objected the

most, replied "Guys who ask

silly <iuestions" and marched off.

Have you reserved your 1938

n the Union"'Tricolor yet?
^

EDDIE STROUD
RETURNS
There are a few tickets still available for the Arts '38 - '39

Swing Convocation to be held in Grant Hall tonight. These

will be placed on sale in the Journal Office, Students' Union,

from 2 to 5 this afternoon and any still unsold will be sold

at the door of Grant Hall before the dance.

JOIN THE CROWD AND
DANCE WITH STROUD

We must have at least two
readers, for from the Drone
comes the news that a recen

mcntionee on this tripe-writer re

fuses to meet her B.F. in Bni

Righ, but meets him in dark
secluded spots. She is mortally

afraid the Bees might hear of it,

as she confided to one of the

undertablc men. little knowing
he was none other than the

L,irvii. The insidious thing about
it is that even your best friend

won't tell you.

• «

Coming into one of the build-

ings, we were met by a wide,

gaping yawn. The mouth closed,

and Workic c:ime out from be-

hind !i. "Feel tough." she re-

marked, "Working. Makes people

more tired than anybody. Leaves
no happy memories." With which
she ambled into class.

• • *

We are sorry to hear that the

I'inal Splash has become a mere
ripple this year, with two years
combining, and a limited attend-

ance. Due to unavoidable cir-

cumstances.
• » •

Get thee Bee Hive me, Satan

r—and push hard.

Sing Song
Sunday evening Sing Songs

in the Common Room of the

Union, which proved so

popular last session, will be

revived this Sunday. Gather-

ing around the piano after

the evening meal over a

hundred men students joined

in the singing of old and

new songs, which are includ-

ed in the Queen's Song
Book, every Sunday last

winter; starting this Sunday
yodelere and tenors will be

able to swing out again in

gay. old style. Song Books

are supplied at the Union
and for an hour or so of real

fun, we suggest a visit to

the Union about 6.30 Sunday
evening.

SCMD HER-

"THEY LAST LONGER"

THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

Then And Now

(Continued from page 1}

rest are the periods of the greatest

extremes in fashions." "Marie An-
toinette was the dictator of lavish

styles before the French Rcvolu-

Ition, Josephuie and Eugenie were ' very black heels

the dictators in the Napoleonic

periods. To make their skirts full

women wore six petticoats in the

Fiigenic period so that men could

not get near enough to take their

aims. Miss Kumball believed that

men suffered more from fashinn^

in that period than at any time

since".

Before the Great War, stjdes were

lavish ; after the war they were

mannish owing to the influence of

uniforms .-md quick transportation,

"We have kept up with speed by

simplified dress", stated the speaker.

At present fashions are dictated

by Capt. Molyneux. Princess Mar-

ina's trousseau de-igner and Main-

bocher, the Duchess of Windsor's

fashion advisor. The Coronation,

Paris Exposition, and Italian Art

Exhibition have left their marks in

bright colours and lavish evenitig

wear,

fn answer to questions, Mis?

Rumball said that the Duchess of

Windsor with her simple clothes

would have a great influence. She

also stated that new and different

stocking shades were being wopi,

copper, sherry, burnt sugar, and,

lately, sheer black stockings with

Hanson & Edgar
Printing of

Every

Description

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

RRIMXERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

lor

WRIST WATCHES, Ladles or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

GUsBfis Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.
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TAMING THE SHREWTOMORROW NIGHT
Queen's Student Elected To

1. R. C. Conference Executive

Donald MacDonald Named
Vice-President

Of Group

International

Donald C. MacDonald, honours

history student and Joiinial column-

ht, was elected vice-pre.sident of tiic

Conference of International Rela-

tions CUibs held at the St. Lawrence

University, Canton, N.Y. The con-

ference i n c I u d es representatives

from the universities and colleges

of the Middle Atlantic States, On-

tario, and Quebec and convened at

Canton last Friday and Saturday.

Il is customary for three of the five

executive positions to go to the col-

lege holding the next conference, in

iliis case, Swarthmore College,

Svvarthmore, Pa. The other two

offices are filled by election, Mac-

Donald, nominated by a delegate

from Hofstra University, Hemp-
stead, Long Island, receiving a

clear majority over his nearest rival,

!\ New York University man.

The new slate of officers of the

Conference has a distinctly interna-

linnal flavor. The president, Yoko
Matsuoka, of Swarthmore, is a

Japanese girl attending an American

l-'niversity, the vice-president is a

Canadian, the Corresponding Secre-

tary, Byron Waksman, of Swarth-

more, is of Russian extraction, the

Recording Secretary, Margaret Cuz-

z.ilina, of Shippensburg State

Teachers College, Pa., is of Italian

e.\traction. The treasurer of the new

STUDENT ELECTED
(Continued on page 7)

Fashions

On Display

The multicoloured lights of

Grant Hall shone down on a

galaxy of beautiful gowns at last

Friday's Swing Convocation. Tiie

"iresses were outstanding" for their

richness of materials — velvets,

taffetas and lames being very

liuch in evidence.

Skirts were generally smooth

Over the hips flaring nut into

Very full skirts, sonic with a

slight lift in the front.

Black Predominates

Black was the predominating

<^olour and as smart as ever, re-

'ievetl by jewelled clips and

'bracelets or Other touches of

•^'jlour at the neck line. Long
''lack skirts with gold and silver

lame blouses were very popular

~~either a waist-length blouse

^vith a peplum or a knee-length

tunic.

Several interesting dresses in

tilack were noticed. One was of

''lack stiffened net with a star

''^sign in silver thread running

llirough it, worn over black

FASHIONS
(Continued on page 3)

All Frosh

The Principal will deliver

his Third Lecture to Fresh-

men and Freshettes tomor-

row (Wednesday) morning

at 11 o'clock in Grant Hall.

Noted Chinese

To Visit Queen's

Dr, T. Z. Koo Will Discuss

Sino-Japanese Crisis

Dr. T, Z. Koo, one of the out-

standing Chinese in the world

today, will visit Queen's next

Monday, November 29. and will

address the student body in Grant

Hall.

The University is very fortun-

ate to have this internationally

known lecturer for one of his

four days in Canada at this time.

He was to have had some weeks

in Canada following the National

Conference, at which he was to

have been a speaker, but the war

situation In China makes his re-

turn imperative.

Dr. Koo is a graduate of St.

John's University of Shanghai

(recently demolished by the Jap-

anet^e) and was for nine years

an official in the administration

of the Chinese Railway Service,

Later he joined the staff of the

Y.M.C.A. in China and was a

member of the Second Opium

Conference of the League of Na-

tions in 1925. At present he is

DB. T. Z. KOO
(Continued on page 7)

Justice Meted

Out To Freshies

By Levana Court

Erring Lassies Forceably
Impressed With the Fact
That They Must Obey
The Senior's Rules.

Mix a pair of flannelette

pyjamas, t o ]) s backward, hp-

sticked eyehrows. Tricolor hair-

ribbons and paper-bag foot-cov-

ering and each and every rather

skeptical freshettc and the 'Bed-

lam of Soph Court' will result.

IThursday night at Ban Righ

dinner was eaten by seniors and

ogled at by freshettes who were

allowed to use only a teaspoon

held baby-fashion.

Impressive Formality

.At 7.30 order was called as Her

Honour Judge Best, President of

the Ban Righ House Council en-

tered the Common Room under

a very imposing judiciary wig.

The Levana and House Councils

in Levana gowns presented a

very formidable jury. As the

decisions were reached, the ver-

dict "Guilty" or "Not Guilty"

was declared by foreman Bar-

bara Thompson.

Defendants pleaded guilty to

charges of disrespect to seniors

regarding opening of doors, serv-

ing at table, showing too much

interest in seniors' affairs and

various other offences.

Put Up Fight

A few staunch freshettes put

up a fight, however, aided by the

very unbiassed Attorney for the

Defence (Mildred Dougherty)

but all was lost before the subtle

but keen arguments of Prosecut-

ing Attorney Eileen Workman
who brought down the court

JUSTICE METED
( Continued on page 8)

Interest Shown Encouraging

To Conference Organizers

Nearly 9.000 Students Are
Actively Engaged

In Study

Plan Endorsed

Nearly ISO Queen's students are

actively engaged in the preparatory

work for the National Conference

of Canadian University Students to

be held at Winnipeg in late Decem-

ber, and almost 9,000 students in

every college and university in Can-

ada arc taking part in the discus-

sions which will provide the foun-

dations for the meetings at Winni-

peg. From coast to coast, student

councils on the various compuses

have endorsed the plan, while at

Queen's, the A. M.S. executive has

approved the work of the local

committee.

Valuable Conference

Speaking to a member of the

Queen's local committee, C. H.

Bland, chairman of the Civil Ser-

vice Commission s,tated ; "I think

the National Conference of Cana-

dian University Students will prove

a decided value both to Queen's and

Canada. The problems to be dis-

cussed are ones that are vital to our

welfare and I know of Jio more

important and valuable discussion

of them than can be possible among

university students."

Leaders in many phases of Cana-

dian life have expressed similar

views on the Conference.

Local Finance

Queen's local committee has

launched its campaign for finances

to send ten delegafes to Winnipeg.

This number is the quota allotted to

Queen's by the national committee

;

McGill, for example, expects to

send about forty, wliile Toronto

will liltely send considerably more.

INTEREST SHOWN
(Continued on page S)

Intermediates Wilt Before

Mac's Back Field Attack

Sensational Maroon Rear-

Guard Difference

In Teams

Score 22-2

BY iTTE MALACHOWSKI

H.A.A.A. Grounds, Nov. 20.—

McMaster beat Queen's seconds,

here today. 22-2, before a crowd of

3,000 enthusiastic football fans to

win tlie Dominion Intermediate In

tercollegiate Giampionship. On thi

whole, the Maroons, as the Macs

are commonly called were a better

team and deserved to win.

It was heard said that the game

was one of the most colourful in

the history of Hamilton. Forward

passes were numerous and gave

many thrills to the spectators. The

McMaster rear-guard was sensa

tional. Time and time again tlie

half-line ran for long gains. The

score hardly indicates the closeness

of the game. Queen's were in there

all the time and certainly put up a

great fight. McMaster's front line

was not superior to our own, it was

the cleverness of the rear-guard and

the fact that they knew how to take

advantage of the breaks, that gave

them tlieir long lead.

Glen Small, coach of the Mc
Master team, deserves a lot of credit

as he has one of the best organized

clubs that we've seen for a long

time.

First Quarter

Queen's kicked to McMaster and

they ran <he ball for twenty yards.

INTERMEDIATES WILT

(Continued on page 6)

Mad Medicos

Love Their Max

BY DONALD tXlC

Trouble is. most people don't like

thinking about stiffs. Don't know

why not. Dam it, nobody loves

em. Well, not nobody; WE love

em. When I say WE love 'em, I

don't mean 'em, I mean 'im—Max,

OUR stiff. We LOVE Max :
got

II? Who's WE? That's OUR
business; this is about Max. Guess

you know now (hat Max is pushin

up the daisies so to speak; meta-

phorically speaking I mean. But.

he's very much alive as far as we're

concerned; I don't mean he's crawl-

ing, or anything like that, but he's

got personality, so he must have

life; that is, in a sense, We're prc-

judieed, of course; we like to ihink

nice (hin^> abmit Max because wc

spend sn much lime \vitb him—par-

don me im. When I say WITH
'im. 1 mean really OVER 'im,

UNDER "im, and generally All

About "im. You mightn't think we

ireai 'im right—that is, we DO kind

of cut 'ell out of 'im, we do. but 'c

likes lhat. 'e does. If there's any-

thing a stiff likes it's 'avin 'ell cut

MAD MEDICOS

(Continued on page 7)

Eminent physkian who addresses
Aesculapian Society tonighr.

Suggest Novel

Examination Idea

Would Break Paper Into

Two Parts

Most students today regard ex-

aminations as inadetjuate tests of

knowledge and necessary evils thai

must be endured. Tiie main objec-

tion to them, however, is lhat they

are too long, and the physical and

mental strain attached to sitting in

one position for three hours, with

one's brain functioning at top speed,

and one's whole system under a

ne^^'ous strain, are deterrents to

one's best efforts.

.\ new idea has been proposed to

the Journal, which bids fair to

alleviate these strains, and make ex-

aminations more endurable. The

paper is to be divided into two parts,

one of whidi will he issued to the

NOVEL IDEA
(Continued on page 2)

Shakespearian

Comedy Offered

Queen's Students

Much New Talent Will Get
Chance to Display Ability

In Guild's Second Offering

Of The Current Season

HV J. K. B, ROBERTSON

Tomorrow and Thursday even-

ings the Dramatic Guild will present

Shakespeare's "Taming of tlie

Shrew" and Queen's students will

have an opportunity that comes very

r-irel)' of seeing an actual produc-

lii.H of one of Shakespeare's plays.

In view of the cast tliat has been

chosen we have every reason to be-

lieve that Uie Guild will mark up

another success. Those who saw

Gerry Oiernoff as "Oedipus Rex"

Uiree years ago and recently as the

poet of the masses in "Squaring the

Circle" will be aware of his versat-

ility and will be interested in his

performance as Petruchio. Araie

Macdonncll is equally well known to

followers of the drama at Queen's,

and though we can't say she has ever

struck us as being a shrew, she too

is versatile and is sure to come

shrew with flying colors (apolopes

to the Bees).

We are especially interested in

this production because we shall see

quite a lot of new talent, some in

minor roles, but some with bigger

parts. It is a fairly large cast, and

tlie play is an ambitious undertak-

ing for the Dramatic Guild, but a.

ver>' worthy one. We ha\'e hoped

Cor some time tliat the Guild would

produce one of Shakespeare's plays,

difficult as they may be. "Tlie

Taming of the Shrev^" is an excel-

lent choice for an organization of

tliis kind, since there are many

parts and since it will present many

problems to the prpducer and the

COMEDY OFFERED

( Continued on page ft)

Embryo Doctors Privileged

To Hear Dr. Routley Tonight

Medical Organization Has
Been Greatly Fostered

By His Efforts

"After Graduation"

To-night at ?.30 in Lecture Room

the New Medical Building,

Thomas C. Routley. M.D., LL.D.,

R.C.P.fC). will address the

(.-ciiIapL'.m Society on the subject,

\frir Gr.-idii.ifi.-.n". The Journal

icrvli-wed Dr, W. A. Jones, Pro-

s.or of Radiology and Physical

liL-rapv. with the purpose of learn-

g a litlle "inside stuff" about Dr.

Routley.

"Dr. Routlcy's honours and de-

grees have been already published in

Journal and. therefore, I shouldthe

like to comment on him as 1 know

him", said Dr. Jones. "This. I feel,

can best be described by telling

what he has done and how he has

done it.

Dr. Routley has been the iecre-

tan,- of the Ontario Medical

Association and of the Canadian

Medical .\ssoci.Hion, since he re-

turned from overse,is ser\'icc in tlie

C.A.M.C. and R.A.M.C.

Medical Organization

After 1918, he felt a sincere inter-

est in medical organization from the

doctor's viewpoint, rcah/ing tliat, in

order for medical men to be able to

co-operate, they mu.'t have organ-

iMlion and unity. He began work

m this direction at great personal

sacrifice; that is to say. he forsook

opportunities for personal advance-

ment in order lo work for an ideal.

His secretaryships of the C.M..^.

and O.M-A. were not his aim
;
ihey

were merely a means to satisfy his

desire for adequate medical orijan-

ization.

DR ROUTLEY

(Continued on page 3)
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A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELP
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a

former Queen's football and
hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

Stanfield's
NON- SHRINK
UNDERWEAR
FOR MEN

•

We have a limited

quantity of this

celebrated winter

Underwear

at very much

LOWER PRICES

•

SHIRTS, DRAWERS,

COMBINATIONS

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

78. 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 18S0

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

2M BagoC St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

EvcningE by Appointment

Dr. Clarke On
Canadian Writing

On Thursday evening, Che

nienibtrs of tht English Club en-

joyed an informal talk by Dr.

CUrke, head of the Enghsh De-

partment. Dr. Clarke chose as

his subject: yarioiti Aspects of

Canodiait Lilcralnre.

At a former meeting, the Chib

had decided that in Iheir opinion,

a Canadian writer was an author

l)oni, educated, and writing in

Canada. Dr. Clarke would like

to modify this to include any

writer who had been in Canada

long enough to interpret correctly

the Canadian life and scene.

The speaker felt that, at the

moment, there were two needs in

Canadian Literature ; severe criti-

cism and a really ade(|uate an-

thology. Although Canadian writ-

ers may be too modest about

marketing tlieir wares abroad,

nevertheless, there is a tendency

mong certain misguided critics

3 be overly indulgent towards

Canadian writers. What we need

really honest estimate which

will consider the weaknesses as

well as the virtues of their work
Keeping this in mind. Dr.

Clarke then discussed the work
f certain representative Can-

adian poets.

Of the two cousins, Chas, G
D. Roberts and Bliss Carmen,

one gathers that Dr. Clarke pre

fer-i the former. Carmen is too

apt to be difluse. Interestingly

enough, it was the speaker's

opinion that Roberts will b

rtiembered more for his animal

stories than for his poetry. The
speaker complimented the work
of Audrey Alexander Brown, the

crippled poetess who is doing
^uch sound work in the face of
so many difficulties, and likewise

commended Duncan Campbell
Scott.

In speaking of Archibald

Lanipman, Dr. Clark feels that

he writes rather too casually at

tiines, but that the quintessence

of his work is good. He also

remarked that his work is spirit-

ually and philosophically akin to

that of Lanier, the American
poet. Since all English students

who have sat imder Dr. Clarke
know his high regard for Lanier,

this is praise indeed.

The speaker enlivened the

whole of his talk by reminis
tences of authors whom he- had
known, and by anecdotci related

in his iiu'mitablc fashion.

Ne,\t Thursday the English

Club will liear two student

speakers: ICay Brockei and Joyce
llemlow. In keeping with the

Naturalists

Hold 2nd Meeting

The second meeting of the

Queen's Natural History Club was

held al the home of Dr. and Mrs,

Krotkov last Wednesday evening.

Two very interesting addresses on

Bird Banding were given by Miss

Baker and Miss I. Merriman.

Miss Baker, the first speaker,

gave a resume of the history of bird

marking from the time of Pliny up

to the present. The first attempt at

bird marking in North America was

made by Audubon. But tlie credit

for the first systematic, comprehen-

sive banding and recording of birds

on this continent is due to Mr.

Taverner and his co-operators, one

of whom was the late Prof, A. B.

Klugh of Queen's University. Miss

Baker also described types of baits

and traps and included an amusing

story of a Song-sparrow whidi de-

\'cloped a trap habit and was cap-

tured and released forty - seven

times in ten days. The address was

concluded with a summary of the

values of bird banding in the ac

curate study of migration, and other

important trends of ornitliology.

Miss Merriman, who has been ac

lively engaged in bird banding for

the past several years, described her

experiences in banding swifts,

which use the chimneys of Nicol

and Fleming Halls for their sum-

mer homes. In the past two years

Miss Merriman and her associates

have trapped and recorded 14,084

swifts. In one morning they banded

2,003 birds leaving the chimney of

Nichol Hall. Some of the birds

have been known to return for five

and six successive years.

Pictures and the materials with

which banding and recording were

accomplished, supplemented this

most interesting address.

plan of the Club to consider

Canadian Literature during the

first part of the year, M
Brocke! will discuss Marjorie

Pickthall while Miss Hemlow
taking as her topic Early Aspects of

Cojiarfion LUeralnre. Both are stu-

dents of recognized ability. A dip

into Savi Slick is recommended be-

fore the next meeting. Some un
dergraduate poetry will also be

read, if a certain person can be

lured into the open.

FOUND
Black leather key case on Al

frcd between Earl and Johnson
Apply Journal Office, Union

"What color bathing suit was she

wearing?"

"I couldn't tell; she had her back
turned," _Gatew

QUEEN S EXCURSION TO
TORONTO
FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
NOVEMBER 27th

$3.50
RETURN

GOOD GOING—F R I D A Y .

—SATURDAY.
NOV.
NOV.

26— 1.05 P.M.
27—1.30 A.M.
—3.07 A.M.

All tickets good to return all trains to Tuesday, November 30th,

Except the train leaving Toronto at 4 p.m.

Students Admission to Varsity Stadium for SaturdayGame
STUDENT COUPON No. 6 and 25c AT ENTRANCE

VARSITY ARENA
R.R. Tickets now on Sale at Gymnasium Office.

Novel Idea

TUc
BEE
HIVE

BZ

The collective eyebrow of the

Hive has not yet resumed its normal

jxjsilion after being raised a foot or

two at the exhibition of worldliness

and callousness on the part of four

girls who entered the wrong locker

room in the gym. An Arts frosh

had just emerged from the shower,

earing nothing but a towel around

his neck. He mounted the scales

to weigh himself, and with a flourish

divested himself of his last remain-

ing garment, and unblushing, began

fool around with the weights.

The door opened, and the ladies

peeped in. They gazed at him, and

he. stupified, gazed back. Impasse.

Then, in a di.sappointed voice, one

of them rather ungrammatically re-

marked, "Ob, it's boys." With which

tbe>' withdrew, closing the door be-

hind them.

* * *

There is one freshman for whom

the Frosh regulations are by no

means easy, hut he follows special

gulations drawn up by a football

player and Doc, his roommate. The

house-rules occupy one whole wall

of the apartment they occupy. They

are listed in a long legal-looking

document replete with clauses and

b-clauses. In it, Frosh O;

the party of the first part, and the

other occupants are known as

gentlemen'. When boiled down, the

rules amount to the following

:

Frosh Ch must address the

gentlemen of the house as "sir". Be-

fore retiring, he must look over the

gentlemen'!; timetables, and awaken

them in time for classes, regardless

of his own timetable. He must pur-

chase the lunches, for which he will

be reimbursed, if and when. He
must take care of the purchase and

nsport of beer, and hang up all

clothes strewn about the apartment.

Every Monday he must take the

laundrj' out, and go to collect it. for

which he is recompensed. It is un-

derstood that Frosh Ch will

not quibble with the gentlemen

about the month's accounts for

beer, lunches and laundry. He must

take the dates home if the gentle-

men arc disgusted, indisposed or

the weather is inclement. He must

answer the phone, and not converse

with any female callers. One of the

gentlemen has no classes on Satur-

day morning, and misl not be dis-

turbed by Frosh Ch The

penalty for infringement of any of

the above is the insertion of another

clause in the proclamation.

And the freshman is enjoying it

immensely, and is probably having

more fun than anj' other five frosh

in the college!

Through the untiring efforts of

the Larva, the Hive has finally

found out why- Rod McAlpine is

called the Fire Qiicf. Tsk, tsk,

Rod. Likewise, we heard about the

unfortunate accident involving the

lady. TSK, TSK, Rod.

* * «

The Spelling Bee finally crashed

through with his pome. Here it is,

such as it is:

I hope that I shall never see

An insect scummy as a Bee.

A Bee whose prolwiscis is pressed

.^'gainst some unsuspecting chest,

A Bee whose buzz is never heard

Until it gives someone the bird,

A Bee that will each winter wear
Itself in every student's hair;

Pomes are made by fools like me.

That's why I'm called the Spelling

Bee.

(Continued from page 1)

student on entering tlie e.\amination

hall. He will write on tliis paper

for the first hour and a half. Then

tlie papers will be collected, and the

student permitted to leave'the hall

for ten or fifteen minutes, and to use

this time for rest, smoking, a walk

in the fresh air, cramming for the

next half or whatever he wishes.

On re-entering the hall, he will re-

ceive the second paper to be written

on for the remaining time.

Tliere are many arguments for

and against this idea. The Journal

neither supports nor rejects this

issue, but will welcome contributions

for both sides of the question. The

response of tlie student body will de-

termine whether or not the issue will

be supported by the Journal, so

please contribute your ideas as soon

as possible.

Freshman Engineer

My parents told me not to smoke

—

I don't.

Or listen to a naughty joke—I don't.

They make it clear I should not

wink

At pretty girls, or even think

About intoxicating drink. 1 don't.

To dance or flirt is very wrong. 1

don't.

Wild youths chase women, wine and

song. I don't.

I kiss no girls, not even one.

I do not know how it is done.

You wouldn't think I have much

fun. I don't.

—McGiU Daily.

FUR STORE"

mi
GEORGE MILLS & GO.

MiUB Building

lZS-128 Princm St

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

F-. ivi. MOMMICR
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.

See Our Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

FOR VARIETY

FIVE

DELICIOUS

FLAVORS
LEriAON

ORANGE
STRAWBERRY

VAN ILIA

BORDEAUX

THE BEST CHDCOLflTE MADE

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

RIDING INSTRUCTIONS A SPECIALTY

J. D. Giffin — E. C. Sine. Props

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099]

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

A bachelor is a man who never

has any children to speak of.

—The Sheaf.

SMART SHOES
^FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

BrogTies for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

Princess St. Phone 1417W

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak — Graflex —
Rolleiflex — Zeiss —

Leica T- and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film
Brovira Enlarging Paper
Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS. LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sts. Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaws Phone 343

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY SALON

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
115 Alfred St 1 block from CoUege

For Appointment Phone 2359

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros,

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valct Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00
General tailoring, remodelling, alter-

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

228 BAJRRIE ST. PHONE 744-F

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures
TOBACCOS CIGARETTES

SODA FOUNTAIN
260 Princess St. 0pp. Roy-York

NOTICE
BAN RICH HALL
GOODWIN HOUSE
GORDON HOUSE
MACDONNELL HOUSE

Having the Will, the Wish and
the Organiiation to Better
Serve—You can absolutely rely

on the best shoe service in

ffingslon. For Call and Delivery

PHONE 5 O 5

SHOrKRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

At the Theatres

CAPITOL
"The Life of Emile Zola" is a

splendid picture brilliantly and im-
pressively produced and artistically

enacted by an almost flawless cast.

!t is no honeyed movie romance, no
B. meets G. fable, but the sincere

pictnrization of an absorbing period

in -world history and of a great

injustice,

Paul Muni in the title role sur-

passes even his award-winning per-

formance as Louis Pasteur and he is

given e.\cellent support by Joseph
Schildkrant as the illfated Captain

Dreyfus, Gile Sondergaard as

Lucie Dreyfus, Gloria Holden as

Madame Zo!a and others who con-

tribiue sterling minor performances.

The story follows the course of

Zola's career as a writer through
his early hardships, brilliant suc-

ces-^es and comfortable retirement

to his final struggle for truth in the

fanious Dreyfus case. It is an
arresting tale graphically told and
if you are adult enough to appreci-

ate fine acting you should not miss

it. A.

h'cxl Atlracfion: "Wife, Doctor
and Nurse", with Loretta Young,
Virginia Bruce and Wanier Boxter,

T I V O L

At the Tivoli is a return en-

gagement of Deanna Durbin's
latest highly successful musical
film "100 Men and a Girl" which
features the music of Leopold
Stokowski and the Philadelphia

Orchestra. This picture was
previously reviewed in the Jour-

nal with an A rating.

I've never been dated,

I've never been kissed,

They said if I waited

No man conld resist

The lure of a pure

And innocent miss.

The trouble is this—

I'm fiftv.

Smith—Quite a few of our grad

uates are now working girls.

Vassar—Well, quite a fe\v of

oTirs are working men.—Banter.

There was a young man ^ from
Chicago,

\\'lio wanted to see a buzz-saw go.

He put down liis face

Quite close to the place.

And the doctor said, "Wliere did

his jaw go?" —Manitoban.

Junior Football

.\\\ players of the Junior

football team are urged to turn

out at the Richardson Stadium

at 3.00 p.m. on Thursday

wearing their football equip-

ment. The team picture will

be taken.

WED. THU. NOV. 24-2S

"LONDON BY NIGHT"
with

George Murphy Rita Johnson

FRI. SAT. NOV. 26-27

"THE DEVIL IS

DRIVING"
wilii

Richard Dix Joan P*"?

ADDED
3 Stooges in "Cash and Carry"

Musical Nevps - Cartoon

MON. TUE. NOV. 29-30

"OVER THE GOAL"

SAWDUST
't''h°e" sages

We've just been skating over the

watery ice-floes at the arena (boy

what a Iieating system they have

there now) and having wrung thi

old trousers out we grab eagerly for

the freshest, funniest foolishness

from our sages and students

Hurrah ! aoiither torrid week of

lectures was not without its lighter

moments; "A litde nonsense now
and tlien is relished by the wisest

men" (and students too).

Which brings us to the tale of

"One hundred Blue-bottles and a

Riology Prof". Badminton players,

beware the unknown prowess of a

sage who developed amazing dex-

terity and a deadly super-blue-

bottle back-hand smash, from

swishing at flies of the species

throughout long summer afternoons

in a tefft while camping; he should

smash the bird on the fly anywhere.

Can j'ou imagine it?

« .* *

Caustic Comment—Prof. : "Now
for illustration, just imagine, if you

can, a Phil, student coming to a

class having prepared his reading

assignment".

* * *
'

Science sage demonstrating pro-

perties of zinc tells a story—Abie

"What is the difference between a

Stoic and a cynic?"

Mose—"Oh a Stoic is the bird

that brings the babies, and the

cynic is where you wash them'

Re animals living with part of the

brain removed—During the war

doctor had to remove one-half of a

soldier's brain. Meeting the man
years -later the doctor expressed his

regret for having performed the

operation. "Oh that's all right", re

plied the victim, "upon reaching

home I entered the civil service and

I've been doing well ever since'"

Prof.—"Optical illusions are verj-

common".

Student
—

"Is it true that wearing

striped clothes causes one to appear

taller?"

Prof-
—"Yes indeed, it is true

this is one way ladies h.ive to over-

come middle-aged spread."

« * *

"I wish you would get that trans-

lation up. What's the matter

couldn't you buy a second-hand

copy?" (ouch! the truth hurts)

* * *

Fill' Science onlv
—"The mnmi.'nt

nf an impuhivc coupli-",,."rL-miiidi:

nic of the La Salic Hotel", added the

prof., under his breath,

* * *

To nip late-comers in the bud the

prof, locks" the door, a viok'ut

rattling ensues; the lock spring-

open and in bursts the lardy stude.

"Glad you got in Mr ",

^'lares the sarcastic sage.

"No tlianks to you sir", cracked

the culprit.

* * *

A tremendous frosli cry of "Yeah

Queen's" ! rolled up to drown out

the Science prof, at a crucial

moment. Said he, "I do not know

whether this is caused by unusual

timiditv of the freshmen or these

asinine Sophomores. 'Sophomore' is

from the Greek words, Sophos

(wise) and, mores (foolish)".

* « «

This column ends as we try to

figure our unhappy position of ha-

ng "a wise fool".

NOTICE

There will be a meeting of the

Inter-Varsity Chrisliaii Fellowship

Thursday, No\'e[nher 25 at 6.45

p.m. in 221, Douglas Libran.-.

Fashions

(Continued from page 1)

taffeta. There were several gowns
of black taffeta usually with

puffed sleeves, a fitted bodice,

full swing skirt and a sHt down
the back. One model with a pat-

tern in it of diagonal gold stripes

was verj' striking.

Blue and Red Second

Blue and red ran close seconds

in the choice of colours—probably

the influence of the Coronation.

One gown specially noted was
of dark blue velvet with a low

cut v-neckline, puffed sleeves and

deeply shirred fitted waist into

which the full skirt was gathered.

A red taifeta dress consisted of a

long slim skirt and a tunic, hip-

length in front and tapering to

a long point in the back. The
tunic was closed down the front

with braided frogs, in Chinese

fashion.

Other Colours

Here and there several other

colours were in evidence. There

was a green velvet with shirred

sleeves and a gathered waistline

finished with a row of small but-

tons down the back. A dress of

paisley with high puffed sleeves

and a low-cut square neckline

was quaint and pretty. A rather

odd thing was the appearance on

the floor of several brown diimer

dresses which were extremely at

tractive—one of brown moire ii

two-piece jacket effect and anoth

er of brown velvet skirt and

tunic with long tight sleeves.

The fashions seen at the Swing
Convocation were noteworthy

for their warmth of colour and

their classic styles, as they sway-

ed to the lilting strains of Eddie

Stroud's music.

Dr. Routley

(Continued from page 1)

Post-Grad Education

He plajed a great part in the

organization of post-graduate med-

ical education in C-inada. Teams of

recognized men were formed to gu

to centres without tuiiversities, in

order to give general practitioners

of the districts, post-graduate

courses in the specialized fields of

medicine. This system has been a

greal boon to G.P.'s who can not

afford the time to lake post-gradu-

ate courses in recognized schools of

Canada, the United States or

Euroi)e.

Dr. Routlej- has not only studied

medical organization from ni.iny

angles but he has long experience in

this branch of medicine. Today

is even more important than

before, because the question of

^late medicine is becoming more

ind more immediate.

Excellent Speaker

"Very few words are really ne-

cessary to express my admiration

for and appreciation of Dr. Rout-

lev", stated Dr. Jones. "From the

iewpoint of those who will hear

lis address, I can say tliat he is

efficient and knows his subject. He

s an excellent speaker and his

jtylc is similar to that of a good

editor, speaking with terse, pointed

statements. The}- will not he imper-

ial statistics; probably he will

tell you about what Lloyd George

told him when he was in Europe.

He is full of personal conversation

stories which will make his clear

address ver\* interesting".

Please.

No.

.\w. just this once.

No.

.\w, hell ma, all the other kids are

>ing barefoot.

—The Sheaf.

FflcaLTyBaiLDinGS
UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL

Hlic new bulldinji na« ntitin; eom-

pliUon on thi loulKtih ilspti oF

Mounl Roytl will bi unlqui imsnjil

Cixidlin Uni.(..i(J«. F« t mor< dfi-

citM idminlidiUon, ill licgltltl ti( tQ

b* houiiif In a linglt gnii oF diilintUn,

moJein ^I[^it^clur^l dMljn.
j/<vC/"

^
i-
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It's Our Turn
In tlie last issue of the Journal there was a story on campus

"beefs", the slang expression for complaints. It is. apparent that

nearly every student on the campus has a pet quarrel with some

aspect of life, generally quite personal; we, however, have what

might be called a national "beef".

We have at hand the latest news release from the national

committee of the National Conference, It is customary for these

releases, which are sent to every college paper in Canada, to

have a date-line, that is, the article is dated as being released

from that city or town in which the university or college referred

to in the article is located. The one we received today is headed

"Dalhouste, N.B.. Nov. - -" and the lead deals with the work

being done at Dalhousie and New Brunswick universities. Now,

to our knowledge, 'there is no university town in the Maritimes

named Dalhousie, nor do we know, off hand, of a Dalhousie. N.B.

Presumably the writer of the release meant to refer to that

town in which Dalhousie is located, which, of course, is Halifax.

Nova Scotia.

All of which brings home another reason for a national

conference, namely, the geographical one. It would seem that

the people of the various sections (horrible word) of Canada

have very little knowledge of the other sections. Maritimers

know their own provinces well. Ontarians know Ontario, while

British Columbia is just too far away to know very much about

any other part of the Dominion. It is an unfortunate circum-

stance, born of the peculiar formation of our expansive country.

But it is a situation which can be remedied by better knowledge

of national geography.

We might suggest, and it may be considered a foolish sugges-

tion by some, that at the National Conference in Winnipeg a

committee representative of every part of Canada be set up to

study ways and means by which Canadians might gain a better,

more lasting, knowledge of national geography than is now given

them in priniar>' scliools. This would include such things as the

capitals of the various provinces, the location of various colleges

and universities, natural resources, manufacturing centres, and

a keener knowledge of provincial peculiarities.

The Guild and Shakespeare

In high school days most of us will recall struggling to

memorize twenty lines or so of "MacBctTi", or "Julius Caesar",

for English Literature class. We were impressed with the fact

that it was no easy task, and that twenty lines were quite enough

for one dose. This fact makes more evident the ambitiousness

of the Guild, and particularly Miss Macdonnell and Mr. Chernoff,

in undertaking to stage "The Taming of the Shrew".

The blending of these feats of memory with the necessary

actions on the stage in a Shakespearean play is by no means

easy but we feel confident that the Guild, having undertaken this

most difficult production, will achieve success, The brightly-

colored costumes, and the attractive settings which have been

prepared by the Guild's artists and technicians will greatly enhance

the play and we feel justified in recommending it to every student.

Shakespeare wrote his plays to be acted on the stage, not to

be read in the quiet of a den. or the dulling atmosphere of the

classroom. Therefore, knowing that many people have found

him dry reading we suggest that that dryness is washed by a

perfnmed fountain when the pby is brought to the stage and

reaches one's mind by the spoken word.

The Guild is one of the most worthwhile organizations on

the campus and is deserving of the support of every student.

The Guild has brought Queen's a nation-wide reputation for

dramatic talent and in "The Taming of the Shrew" some of the

best of this talent will be seen.

Queen's Honored
The election of Donald C. MacDonald to the vice-presidency

of the Middle Atlantic Conference of International Relations

Club is a distinct honor to Queen's and to Mr, MacDonald. At
the conference, most of the colleges and universities of the

Middle Atlantic states, Ontario, and Quebec were represented,

and in view of the fact that only two of the five offices were

open to election, it is particularly complimentary to have one of

those held by a Queen's man.

The news story of the Conference states that Mr. Mac-
Donald was nominated by a student from Hofstra University,

Long Island, and thereby hangs a tale. It seems that Mr. Mac-

Donald became engaged in conversation with two of the dele-

gates from Hofstra in which he was able to expound the same
theories on fascism and the European situation as he has been

promulgating through the columns of this newspaper recently.

Apparently he impressed the Long Islanders because at the

election meeting the next day one of them proposed his name
for vice-president.

Official Notices

Coinprchcnsit'e Examinations

C^uididates working towards the

Honours degree under the new

System of Studies should note that

lliey will be required to lake in the

final year five Comprehensive Ex-

aminations in the Major subject.

The Comprehensive Examinations

will be read by at least two examin-

ers. One of tlie five examinations

may be oral. The final standing will

be delcrmined partly by course ex-

aminations and sessional work but

chiefly by the five Comprehensive

Examinations,

Candidates ivill be exempt from

the re/iulnr sessional cxaminatiofis

n the Major subject but M'ill be

required to write examinations in

such Reading courses, courses in

ihe Minor and general courses as

are taken in the final year.

The A. E. Scgswortb Prize

The attention of students

the Faculty of Applied Science

called to the Segsworth Prize

of the value of $40. This prize

is awarded to the student of any

year who hands in before De

cembcr 1st the best account o

his previous summer's experi-

ence in practical underground

mining.

Christmas Examinations

Attention of students in Arts is

called to the fir.sl draft of the Christ-

mas Examination time-table, which

is posted on the Official Bulletin

Board, Douglas Library.

Any conflicts or omissions should

be reported at once to the Regis-

trar's Office.

0 B.A. Scholarship

Applications are invited from stu-

dents now enrolled in the University

for the Ontario Hockey Associa-

tion Scholarship for 1937. The

cash value is $80.

The Scholarship has previously

been awarded on the basis of matri-

culation. As no matriculation can-

didate was eligible last summer the

.Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within the

University on the basis of his acad-

emic qualifications and on his rating

as a clean. e)¥ective hockey player.

No credit is given for fees when

the Scholarship is not awarded on

the basis of matriculation, but the

regular cash payment of $80 is made

to the wirmer.

Applications should be in the

hands of tfic Registrar by December

1st Applicants should give evidence

of haz-ing played in O.H.A. or

N.O.H. Series.

Mining Papers
Briefly Reviewed

(Continued from last issue)

Alberta's Bituminous Sand

Prospects for the eventual suc-

cessful commercial development of

the bituminous sand deposits in the

McMurray area, Alberta, as a

source of petroleum arc regarded as

bright.

Tlie use of the sand as paving

naterial ; the separation of the bitu-

men from the sand; uses of the

bitumen ; and bitumen as a source of

oils, is tlioroughly discussed.

Dealing with the extent of the de-

posits, the authors state that in

many places the formation reaches a

thickness of not less than 200 feet,

nd that over large areas a work-

able thickness of at least 60 feet

may be relied upon. Measurements

of the thickness of exposures range

from a few feet to 150 feet, and in

places such exposures may be fol-

lowed for more than half a mile,

undoubtedly forming parts of what

may be considered one continuous

deposit.

Samples tested by the Department

for bitumen content gave different

degrees of impregnation, an average

of 12 per cent being a reasonable

estimate for the sand within the

area tested. Using this figure, it has

been estimated that the bitumen con

tent of that portion of the deposit

regarded as adaptable to open-cut

mining methods, amounts to 90,000,-

000 tons or 500,000,000 barrels.

Among other probable commer-

cial applications of bitumen listed

are its use in the manufacture of

electrical insulating compounds and

battery boxes, rubber goods, as an

ingredient in the manufacture of

bitumenized fabrics for roofing, and

as a binder for coal briquetting.

E. D. Fox, Secretary, Mclntyre

Porcupine Mines, Limited, in his

paper ".Accounting for Gold Mines

in Canada", gives an excellent idea

of how gold mining companies are

kept constantly posted on the costs

of every phase of tlieir operations,

which is of great assistance to them

in their endeavours to lower pro-

duction costs.

A series of excellently illustrated

and comprehensive papers dealing

with the operations and ore-bodies

of Siscoe Gold Mines, Limited, in

Quebec, are given by Mr. C. O,

Stee, Genera! Manager, and mem-

bers of his staff. The papers are

descriptive accounts of the geology

of the mine, the use of diesel power,

which in the case of Science, has

proved very satisfactory under the

conditions that have prevailed, and

of mining, sampling and milling

practice.

A, M. S, Finances

November 10. 1937.

K. Campbell, Esq.. President,

Alma Mater Society,

Queen's University.

Dear Sir:

I have made an audit of the

books and vouchers of the Sec-

retary-Treasurer of the A.M.S.

for the year 1936-37, and attached

you will find Cash Statements

for the Alma Mater Society

Queen's Journal and Queen's

Band for the year and also ;

Statement of Revenue and Ex
penditure of the Tricolor for tht

year and a Balance Sheet as at

October 1, 1937.

The Alma Mater Society has

cash on hand and on deposit

amounting to $597.45, an increase

of $393.96 over the balance on

hand October 1, 1936.

The Treasurer of the Univer

sily reports that the balance to

the credit of the A. M.S. Reserve

Fund with interest added to

March 31, 1937 is $T,290.22. The

Journal has shown a surplus of

$13.24 on the year's operations,

The expense of producing the

1936-37 Tricolor exceeding the

amount realized from sales, ad

vertising and grants by $473.18,

The balance sheet submitted

shows the amoimt of the accounts

owing as at October 1, 1937, The
Secretary-Treasurer reported four

accounts owing to the Tricolor,

as indicated. These however

were not included in the State

ment of Revenue and Expend'

ture.

Respectfully submitted,

(Sgd.) C. E. WALKER,
Auditor.

Ed. Note: The complete finan-

cial statements of the Alma

Mater Society, The Journal, The

Tricolor and the Band will be

published in an early issue of

the Journal.
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The AUTHENTICITY of
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H FASHIONS IS
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MEN AND
WOMEN

Who have experienced

shopping in our Men's

and Ladies* Departments

•

For many years it has

been a specialty with ua

in carrying the largest

selection of celebrated

clothing styles for men

and women available

anywhere, at prices

that are consistent good

vaiue.

May we have the

pleasure of serving

you next time . . .

We will enjoy see-

ing you and you

will be

came.

glad you

10% discount to all students

JOSEPH

ABRA
KINGSTON, ONT. —
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a SONS, Ltd.
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FIRST FROSH ASSAULT TONIGHT
IN THIS COCNEC -

BY DON ROSS

h„nJ^r- h
l-'st out m their bid for Dombion Championship

they bumped up agamst the McMas.or Maroons in Hamilton

rJlm-H ,h?-,^ ^m"'S^
^"""'^^ °' ^"y^ ^^^^ the trip, we

u h u '^^S'^f
" ''y by way of a smart trio of runninghalves who showed their heels to the fastest Queen's men. It was thegeneral opmion that the Queen s line was superior to that of the winners,

but that in the backfield department McMastcr had the edge
The season is over as far as the Intermediates are concerned; they won

their sectional title and that m itself is reward for their training. A
powerful team, which started the schedule off with a loss, they climbed
to the eastern heights and, only after a long lay-off, were they beaten by

the weatem section. The games have brought to light
new talent—talent which can be used next year. The team had its stars,
but every player was strong—full of fight; with the experience they've
gamed this year, and what ability may be brought out next fall, this year's
edition ot Intermediates will be heard of again.

The selection of an All-Star team is next on the list, but before any-
thmg more is said we'd like to change the name. We have ideas on sclect-
mg these imaginary teams, and think that the term 'All-Star Team"
should be changed to "All Star Individuals." If you want an All Star
team, go over to the Stadium any afternoon this week and you'll see them
at work—but aa for the "AU Star Individuals"—here goes.

First Team
STOLLERY Q
GRAY
SHERK
MERIFIELD
PEROWNE
WILLIS
McLEAN
EWENER
SPRAGUE
ANTON
THORNTON
HOLDEN '

V.
W.
M.
M.
W.
Q.
W.
Q.
M.
Q.
V.

end in your criticism.

Position
Flying Wmg

Half

Quarter
Snap
Inside

Middle

Outside

Second Team
v. mumford

McDonald
MUNRO
YOUNG

B. GRAY
TURNER
RUSCHIN

JONES
SIRDEVAN

PECK
BOX

MILLER

A small crowd, ot perhaps forty followers, saw Meds win the Inter-
faculty Football Championship on Saturday afternoon. It was rather
a blustery afternoon, and the radio programmes were good, so it was a
hmall, shivering group who saw the doctors take it. But there were
Hashes of really good football; even though the band was absent and the
co-eds few, some people like football, not because o£ the colorful flourishes,

but for the game itself.
• • • a

Football seems to be the theme this week, so we'll keep tight on.
What do you think of Toronto's win over Western? It looked like a
Western day to me and to many other followers, but all this merely points
out that the unexpected may happen. So Ted Reeve will take his men
to Toronto to meet the Beavers this Saturday, and along with the team
will go a large band of followers. Chas. Hicks has arranged an cKCursion
and reports a good advance sale. Cash in on your ol' banjo and take the

trip I

Ottawa showed a home crowd just how good they were, when they

OUt-Fought Argos to the score of 15-11, Jack Lewis, who centered the

Queen's line last year and who plays the same position with Argos this

season, suffered a double fracture of the forearm which will keep him on

the sidelines this Saturday. They say that the Argos line had a small

collapse after "Budsy" was taken off.

The big gasp of the weekend was the Samia-Montreal Westmount
score—63-0, Mr. Riddell can't expect a great deal more out of

_
in-

experienced players—even if they did win the Dominion Juiuor Champion-
ship last yearl Montrealers had better stick together for one team and

let personal difficulties be submerged under the will to turn out one

decent outfit.

DON'T FORGET THE FRESHMAN ASSAULT TONIGHT.
8.00 P.M. — THE GYM.

Grunt And Groan Artists See

Action In Freshmen Assault

Aspirants to Ring Fame Get
Chance In Bouts

Tonight

Gym—8.00 p.m.

Tonight, as the culmination of

weeks of training, the frosh and

novice candidates for the Intercol-

legiate team will step into the ring

to find out just what they have at

the Freshman Assault in the g>'m

at 8.00 p.m.

As usual, the bouts will be fast

and furious as the ambitious frosh

go out there to try to make a show-

ing. Excitement has been rather

high around the gj™, where coaches

"Jenial Jake" Jan'is and Grappling

Gordie McMahon have been having

difficulty keeping the Iwys from

going to it before the bel! rings.

The "wrangling rasslers" have been

throwing each other around the

gym and the boxer.'! banging away

at each other for some time now in

iinticipation of these events, and

they deserve a good crowd. The
Frosh assault is usually good for a

few laughs from the weird and

wonderful holds and punches, as

none of these boys have ever fought

in a ring before. Come out and

see the material on hand for the In-

tercollegiate team.

The card is as follows:

Wrestlers

155—Breadner vs. Grispen.

160—Bunston vs. J. Fraser.

165—D. D. Fraser vs. Miron.

175_Marshall vs. Mclntosli.

Hwt.—B. Fraser vs. Red Howitt

Boxing

US—A, Church vs. J,
Church.

(Not a brother act, fans).

I35_G. Silver vs. W. Yardly.

135—Rod Martin vs. J- Latimer

145—D, Hunt vs. J.
Valliant.

145—D. Frye vs. I. Clark.

155—D. Woodman vs. B, Marsh.

160—P. Perchesen vs. B. Brown.

]6S_Stan Pritchard vs. Leo

McDonald.

Walsh Directs

Daily Workouts

Coach Walsh is holding daily

hockey practices at the Arena,

and with the squad gradu.illy

rounding into condition, the

workouts are beginning to take

on a faster clip.

Saturday night the senior squad

was divided into two teams. The

reliable McEwan was in goal for

one team, with Gibson and Dixon

on defence. The forward tine

was Kenney at centre flanked by

Carver and Hepburn. Opposing

them were Cowley, Williamson

and Poupore, with Trueman and

Mclnnes on the defence.

Both teams were travelling at

a fast pace throughout the entire

practice session, with the forward

line of Cowley. Williamson and

Poupore being particularly effec

tivc. Witli the addition of Munro.

iMiller. McGill and possibly Stol

Men Of Medicine Win In

Interfaculty Football Final

Slight Edge In Kicking
Gives Slim Victory

To Meds

Score 2-0

The following is an unbiased

report of the annual battle last

Saturday afternoon between the

men of the pick and shovel and

Che wiclders of the knife and saw.

.\s in past years, the excuse for

the battle was a rugby game. As
can be judged from the score it

was mainly a battle of the toes

and the ball received less kicks

than anybody else. On the whole

however, damage was slight and

we only saw one man removed

from the game. He wai- a tough

Science man at that. The soft

lake bottom of Richardson Sta-

dium acted as a cushion for the

unfortunates who could not get

from under the mass of multi-

coloured sweaters, sweat shirts,

cast-o(f rugby boots which con-

tained the warriors of the day.

Features and Heroes

As usual every interfaculty

game has its features and its

heroes. Handford of Meds and

Brown of - Science turned out

some first class kicks and we
should see both of them on our

regular teams next season. Louis

Mulvihill. the Intermediate sliap.

seemed to get in the Science

boys' way all the time and they

couldn't do anything about it.

The real asset to the Meds team

was the hip swinging of Joe Mc-

Manus. the A.M.S. Athletic Stick

no less. Between Joe's "hoot-

chie-kootchie" tactics and Mulvi-

hill's quick snapping the Meds

got more yards than on any other

kind of play. The Science boys

were always finding themselves

behind the Meds line before the

ball was snapped. It was only

the brilliant kicking of Brown

and the fast running hack of the

kicks by Morrison that kept the

Meds from makuig a major score.

The flying tackles of "Dead-eye

Dick" McKeen proved fatal to

the Meds advances too.

After a short practice the hoys

lined up for the kick. Handford

of Meds kicked to Scieni:e, After

hve minutes of pusliing, scratch-

ing and kicking, Hanford of

Meds booted the ball to Brown

who was rouged behind his own

hne to make the score 1-0 for

Meds. The boys kept up the

usual fight and at quarter time

Hanford kicked to the dead line

to make the score 2-0 for Mcds.

The second quarter showed
nothing startling from either

team and after pushing each

other back and forth for fifteen

minutes the boys took a ten

minute rest with the score stand-

ing at 2-0 for Meds.

Last Half

The last half ot the game fea-

tured nothing but a few knock-

outs arid one Science man was

removed for repairs. In this half

lery the senior team will be in-

tact.

The first league games of the

season take place on January 6th

and 8th when Princeton and Yale

play hosts to Queen's; however

there is a po.ssibility of an ex-

hibition series with Clarkson

Tech, at Lake Placid around the

end of December.

Natators Open
Season On Friday

From the desk of the A. B. of

C, comes the welcome news that

Queen's supporters will once

again see their water polo team

in action. Friday night, in the

Univer.sity tank, the Tricolor

swimmers will meet a far famed

team—M.A.A.A., from Montreal.

One (if the older clubs in

Montreal, M.A.A.A. has always

been able to muster a strong

polo team together, and this

edition of swimmers are among

the leaders in Montreal swim-

ming circles.

This fall, the Queen's Water

Polo team gained official recogni-

tion, and the men are out to make

a name for themselves in their

debut. Last year, in a series ot

exhibitions here, the squad show-

ed that with a little support, ex-

perience and coaching, they could

tread water with the best of

them. And this season, they'r'e

all set' to go!

Complete arrangements have

not been made as to time, but

Friday's issue will tell you all

the particulars you will need to

attend the game.

Brown of Science did some bril-

liant kicking and on the whole

held the Meds back. In rhe last

few minutes of the game Science

attempted two forward passes

but both were intercepted. The

game ended with Meds making

another rush for the Science end

of the field.' The second half on

rhe whole went to Science but

the defence ot the doctors proved

insurmountable.

Meds—Snap, Mulvihill; insid-

es, McManus, Rutherford: mid-

dles, J. MacDonald, U. C. Mac-

Donald; ends. Low, Burns; quar-

ter. Odell
;

flying wing., Clare;

halves, Hanford, Whyle, Coulter;

subs. Caswell, Bateman, Small,

Breckenridge, Laudon, Cunning-

ham, Bower, Ewart, Merritus,

Arber.

Science—Snap, Jones; insidcs.

Van Roche, Pallister ; middles,

MacAdam, K. McKibbon; ends,

Bassarab, McKeen; quarter,
Davis ; flying wing. Kendall

:

halves, McDonough, Morrison,

Brown; subs, Tanner, Leckic, I.

McDonough, Spearman, Dris-

dale, Walker. Johns. J. McKibbon,

CORRECTION

The correct score for the

Meds-Arts game last week

was Meds 3, Arts 1 ; not 3-0

as was indicated in the last

issue.

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS 8e TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
Sa PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

See us for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles, Prcases, Cavers—Expert Stringing
and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters

—

Gym Supplies—Athletii: Supporters

—

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by thi

Kingston Imperial Laundry and javc money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the R*
ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St., Near PrincMi

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
158 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

OUR PERSONAL EFFECTS FLOATER
POLICY INSURES YOU AGAINST LOSS

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

See

G. Graham Thomson
PHONE 68 56 BROCK ST.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
BALL ROOM DANCING TAUGHT IN THREE LESSONS

REGISTER NOW
NEW STUDIO in BROCK ST. PHONE 520

231 PRINCESS ST.

DIsrrNCTlVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

DERRY*S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL. 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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LOOK
GIRLS

THE DOG-OONDE8T

SALE
YOU EVER SAW

EVENING IN PARIS
FACE POWDER

with

PERFUME
and

LIPSTICK

98c

WARD & ~HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In business for your health"

CURRENT Nat.-Con. Group

OMMENT Meeting Schedule

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance
policy as a provision for the
future, or contrmplating the
selling of iifc -nsurancc as a
profession, you would do well to
consider Ihe outstanding sisty-

sevcn year record of The Mutual
Life ol Csnnda, Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or onr Home OfTice.

MUTUAL n
I'^^^^^HOF CANADA

EBTABLIBHED 1 BSS

Oumed by the Policyholders

Head OSlce - Waterloo, Ontario

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

BY DON*LD C. _PASOPSilLB,

This Red Bogey

One of the predominant char-

acteristics of human natnre is

that it is susceptible to nothing

so much as fear. Let people be

told often enough that they

should be afraid of something,

or that other people are afraid

of it. and they too will begin to

quiver.

This human weakness has been

capitalized on many times by

ders. Possibly the best ex

ample of this in the 19i:h cen

tury was the British fear of the

Russian Bear. All Russia had

do was merely look in the

direction of Constantinople and

tlitre would be grave consterna

ion in London, the people would

hear of renewed threats to the

British interests in the East and

Englishmen envisaged India as

lost.

But, to return to our own

Hmes: the prize bogey of a!)

exists in the fear of everything

that is, or is supposed to be,

Tied- We have a good example

in our own campus. Every now
nd then one hears the statement

liat the L.S.E. is "nothing but

pack of Reds." That gives rise

to two important facts. Firstly

here are few who will deny that

the present day society does not

need some reconstnicting. Grant-

ed that something should be done

about it, here we have an organ

i^ation established to study the

present social structure, and how
t might be improved. That or-

gani/ation is open to all, If il

NATIONAL CLEANEfiS
S, A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Busmess Men
and StudentE

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

The following meetings of the

various National Conference com-

missions have been announced:

Wednesday. November 24, 7.00

p.m.—The Student and Industry:

Room 2, Old Arts Building. Prof.

R. F. Leggett of the Civil En-

gineering Department will open

the discussion. This commission

will be of particular hiterest to

Engineering and Commerce
students.

Wednesday, November 24, 4.30

p.m.—-The Student and Campus

Lite: Senate Room, Old Arts.

Fred Marcuse will present a

paper on men and women rela-

tions on the campus.

Wednesday, November 24, 7.00

p.m.—The Student and Educa

lion : Senate Room, Old A-rts

Building.

Thursday, November 25, 4.30

p.m.—The Student and Canada's

Foreign Policy : Senate Room,

Old Arts Building. Three stu-

dents will present papers on three

aspects of foreign policy, im

perialist, collectivist, and isola-

tionist.

Thursday, November 25. 7.00

p.m. — The Student' and the

Church: Senate Room, Old Arts

Bill Neville and Jack Robertson

will present papers on ."A Stu-

dents View of the Churchi"

were meeting"—this, in spite of

the fact that the group was be-

ing led by a Christian minister.

If there is anyone who believes

that there is no similarity be

tween the theoretical aims of

Christianity and Communism
happens to be your belief that|^,^^^

j^^,^^ -^^ stripped of its

tyranny and iiithles^ness, .let

TYPING DONE
Students' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space 5c per page
Single Space Be per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St.

Patronize our advertisers.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St. Phone 2630

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
New Cars — AU Heated

24 Hour Sewice
We specialize in Dance Orders

25c Per Paaaenger

the L.S,R. has a verj- Red com
p"!exJon,~"and you yCufself have

Rightist tendencies, why are you

nrit at such meetings to make
your opinion felt? Is it a case

ui only the "Reds" having any

L-iithusiasm. or energj% and you

of Rightist beliefs arc content to

>ta_v at home, smoke your five-

cfnt cigar, and proclaim to the

world "They're only a pack of

Reds!" Is that not what usually

happens? Just face the facts tor

a moment.

Within the last year a Can-

adian Youth Congress was held:

in Montreal, at which were rep-'

resentativcs of all young people

in Canada, irrespective of rc-

ligiou.s beliefs or political creed.

In speaking of that Congress, one
person made the usual comment
that it was Red—that the Com-
munists were leading it. The
answer to that is very definitely

ihis : If we consider that any
group of young people, claiming

tu be representative of Canadian
yntnli in past, or as a whole, is

villi;; Red, it is our duty to jump
into it and make our influence

felt: sec that these radical beliefs

are modified to the extent of

urging evolution, rather than

striving for revolution. But if

we arc so apathetic that we are

willing to let others show an in-

terest and do the work while
we sit in an easy-chair, let us

blame nobody but ourselves if

Canadian youth is being led by
Reds".

Intermediates WUt

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

19 Prinecu St

liim read books such as Jones

"Christ's Alternative to Com
munism," or Plowright's "Rebel

Religion" or Macmurj-ay's "Crea

five Society," and he will find

biiiist!!' in for the revelation of a

life-time.

In present day international

life the same Red bogey is play-

ing a significant part. The Bri-

tish Government goes about a

"Red programme" of nationalis-

ing coal mines, and simultaneous-

ly follows a foreign policy in-

dicative of its fear of the Reo

tendencies of the Spanish Loyal-

ists. Fascism has consistently

fritrhtened dominant classes in

the demiicracies with the hob-

goblin, then offers them protec-

tion

—

at a price. Mussolini has

stated more than once that Bol-

shevism as a national threat was
gone before he took over the

government, but he was carried

to power by those interests who
believed the Red threat still

existed.

In Great Britain among those

having interests in the Rio Tinio

mines in Spain the fear that

the Republic may force them to

pay higher wages, while a Fas-

cia t-dominate<l Spain will con-

veniently rid them of labour

unions, proves stronger than the

fear that Italian and German
capital, rather than that of Bri-

tain, may control the peninsula

and thus threaten British com-
mtinication Hne-^ in the Mediter-

ranean. In just this way does

the whole world play into the

hands of the Fascist powers

—

by becoming so susceptible to

the Reel bogey : in just this way
is the whole world helping to

nurture Fascism, the ill-gotten

child of capitalism

(Continued from page 1)

Queen's blocked a kick and Cum-

mings dropped on the ball on the

Maroon 30 yd. line. Bishop kicked

a rouge. Queen's 1, McMastcr 0.

The Macs picked up a loose ball

at mid-field on a Queen's fumble

and then lost possession of it after

failing to gain yards on three downs.

Grandjean threw a 35 yd. pass to

Davis and again a fumble on the

Queen's line gave the Macs posses-

sion of it. They got witliin scoring

position by gaining yards twice,

once on an extension play and then

on a long forward. Davis was

forced to rouge. Queen's 1. Mc-

Master 1.

Bishop kicked to Imrie, who took

the ball on Queen's 45 yd. Une and

iiade a sensational run around the

end to score a touchdown which

was converted by Turnbull. Mc

Master 7, Queen's 1.

Bishop kicked and McMaster

downed on their 15 yd. line.

Second Quarter

The Tricolor were thrown for

losses on two plays and when

Bishop kicked, the McMaster halves

ran for a long gain, the play was

called back as they were penalized.

They were forced to kick. Queen's

lost the ball at mid-field when Hotz

intercepted a pass. Duncan kicked

to Queen's 5 yd. line. Preston

broke through for 15 yds. on a good

plunge. Bishop kicked the ball and

the Macs ran it back for thirty

vards. A long kick gave Bishop no

chance and the Maroons scored a

safety touch.

McMasler 9, Queen's 1.

The Macs fought their way close

to the Queen's line and scored a

touch as Turnbull passed to Jerome.

The touch was converted. The

period ended as Bishop made a nice

forward to Hoba. Hay^thne. a:ore,

McMastcr 15, Queen's \.

Chem. Engineers

The Chemical Engineers Club will

meet on Tuesday afternoon, Nov-

ember 23, at 4.00 p.m., in the

Chemical Engineering Department,

Ontario Hall,

Messrs. C. O. Cole and J. Poliskin

will discuss the merits of alcohol

blending in modern automotive

fuels.

Everybody welcome, B.Y.O.B.

Directory Changes

Jeannette Speer, Maude Edmison,

phone 3672-M.

John M'. Haight. Sc, '40; Warren

Keating, Sc, '40; Doug Lee, Sc.

'40; Ted Sterne, Sc. '40, and Rod

Martin, Arts '41. phone 4433-W.

Soph-Frosh Banquet

Science Soph-Frosh Banquet will

be held in Grant Hall on Wednes-

day, Nov. 24th, at 7.00 p.m, sharp.

There is also on the part of

Tlu'.-ie apathetic creatures who do
iiiilhing but criticize, a striking

lack of knowledge in many in-

stances. To cite one instance: it

was my privilege to participate

in a study group (not on this

campus) dealing with the rela-

tionship of Christianity and Com-
munism. One of the local gossip- Old Maid to burglar under the

tales that got into the wind was bed—What are you going to do with

that a "group of Communists me, I hope? —Gateway

Third Quarter

Queen's seemed to be going bet-

ter when Cranston received a nice

pass and then Grandjean plunged

for about six yards. Bishop kicked

after a forward pass was knocked

down. On an exchange of kick

Bishop got into scoring position and

McMaster were forced to rouge.

McMaster 15, Queen's 2,

Grandjean intercepted a pass

but then McMaster grabbed ;

Queen's pass and completed another

one on their first down. They were

forced to kick. Queen's passed

again and McMaster intercepted the

pass. Period ended witli Macs in

possession of the ball on Queen's

25 yd. line. McMaster 15, Queen's 2

Foiorth Quarter

Queen's were forced to rouge.

On first down McLean ripped for

eight yards. There was no gain on

e.Kchange of kicks and then Bishop

broke through for a gain of 35 yd

to bring tlie play to mid-field. Turn-

bull intercepted a Queen's pass and

then Bush received a nice pass for

a gain of 30 yds. The Macs kicked

and Davis was tackled on Queen':

IS yd, line. An onside kick gave

the Maroons possession of the ball

on Queen's 20 yd. line. They

mossed a placement hut scored a

point. McMasler 17. Queen's 2.

Two penallie.'i against McMaster

put Queen's at mid-field. Bishop

grabbed a forward for gain of ten

yds. Queen's tried another pass

and it was intercepted by Turnbull

who ran for a long gain. After

an exchange of kicks McAdam ran

for a toiiirh wlii.:h he failed to con

vert- yh.i.-U-f 11. Queen's 2.

McM(i>lcr Riiirued a kick and

then intercepted a Queen's pass and

were on Queen's 20 yd. line as gam

ended.

Turnbull, Imrie and Cox deserve

special mention for the winners,

while Grandjean, Davis, Bishop

and K, Wilson were protninent for

Queen's. Our front line played

heads up football and it was prob-

ably the only department in which

the Macs did not show superiority.

Queen's: Flying wing, R. Simp-

son; halves, Grandjean, Davis,

Bishop; quarter, S. Wilson; snap,

J. Cumming; insides, H. Jones; J,

Armstrong; middles, A. Newman,

J. Shaughnessy; ends, M. Cranston,

k. Wilson. Subs; McLean. Pad-

den, Malachowski, Hoba, Brown,

McGill. Preston, Sonshine.

McMaster : Flying wing, K. Turn-

bull ; halves. Waterman, A. Imrie,

W. Boyd; Quarter, McAdam; snap,

O. Cox; insides, H. Leah, G, Arm-

strong; middles, C. Szumliniski, C.

Duncan; ends, B. Bush, R. Jerome.

Subs: Hotz, Barry, Rice, D.

Stefan, W. Rice, Wynn, Carru-

thers, Broadhead.

Officials: Referee, Harry Rocky,

London: umpire. Ken Walker.

Hamilton; head linesman "Gear"

Elford, Hamilton.

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DAMCE
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

ZEISS IKON
CAMERAS

AND ACCESSORIES

The loU. new Zeiss CameraB

are here for your inspection.

Zeiss Nettax 2.8 Tessar.

Zeiss Ikoflex 3.5 Tessar.

Zeiss Super Ikonta—Tessar 3.8.

Zeiss Ikonta 520-Novar 3,5 lens.

Zeiss Sirene Plate Camera

6.3 lens.

SIXTUS EXPOSURE
METERS

PERPLEX TANKS

Prices are Favourable.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd.

Phone 24 or 3366

173 Wellington St.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
I

WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Description

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 180Z-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

REGRETS

i>RIVE IN AN INSUh£D
TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
m s

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

101 EARL ST.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Zipper Cases, Brief Cases, Zipper

Type Ring Books and Note Books

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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Mad Medicos

(Continued from page 1)

out of 'im. (Aim that so Ed?)
Any'ow, a stiff gets you, 'e does. Or
maybe you get 'im

;
you get 'is

stink, and tliat's a lot. The first day

you don't think so much of 'im, but

after that you think a lot of )'OLir

stiff, in fact he keeps you awake

nights just thinking about this and

that, meaning little things like

nerves and vessels, i.e., the things

where his blood used to run, arteries

and veins and tilings. Anyhow, as

I was saying, you lie awake count-

ing stiffs jumping over fences in-

stead of sheep, that is instead of

sheep jumping over fences, I mean.

Sometimes you wonder when yiSu're

going to have a grind, and so what,

so what, but you don't bother mucli

about that because you have such

nice Profs., you hope. AnywayS,
there you are just lying peacefully,

minding your own business, ami

thinking about the mysteries of

nature and (he glories of creation,

and all that sort of thing, when sud-

denly hell bursts loose; arteries pop

up and start hissing at you, deltoid

tuberosities go whiz^ting by your

ears, and possibly you start seeing

skulls and things, which is worse

than pink elephants, because one

thing about a pink elephant is you

know it isn't there, not really. Mr.

Gray didn't realize what he started

when he wrote his little Book of the

Body ; and the guy has the colossal

nerve to thank his wife for prepar-

ing the index, (Or am I thinking

of someone else?) I'm tellin' you

guj's, the body beautiful isn't what

its cut up to be.

WELLANYHOW (as Prof. R.
was wont to exclaim) I've written

a ballad about this and that, and

I'm caUing it Stuff and Things. Its

dam good—at any rate it's mine, all

mine, and I love it.

Stuff and Things

Now Messrs. Cunningham and Gray

have had an awful lot to say

About the Body Beautiful, (the

Figure Most Divine)

;

But the thing that's been neglected

is, it wasn't any of their biz

To cut such candid capers 'long that

sanguinary line.

They've been awfully keen to illus-

trate, to demonstrate and to de-

bate,

About the Body Beautiful, (that

Figure so Divine),

Yet after all is said and done, the

body once 'lis dead and done,

Is no longer Body Beautiful, (that

' Figure Now Supine).

So , we must just accept the fact,

that sans diplomacy or tact,

Mr. Gray has written all about it in

his book;

A fact he's never tried to hide:

—

it is Descriptive and Applied,

Wliich you can quickly varify by

taking just one look.

There's pictures hither, thither, yon,

of folks with simply nothing on,

It's a shocking situation to say the

very least;

I've always thought 'twas awfully

rude to publish pictures of a

nude

—

It seems that we are going quickly

backwards to the beast.

Vet every Medic has a mission, it's

his actual ambition

To tread the greasy path that Gray

has trod;

To be where Mr, Gray has been,

and see what Mr. Gray has seen

:

WE KNOW WE'LL DO IT YET,
we hope, by God.

That's all, there isn't any more.

Isn't it a pity?

LOST

A mottled Waterman's foun-

tain pen in the women's smok-
ing room in the Arts Building,

''inder please return, to Hilda

Ower at the Y.W.C.A.

Student Elected

(Continued from page 1)

executive is Nancy Flanders, of

Swarthmore.

The feature of the Conference
was the popularity of the round
table discussion of the genera! topic

"The Oash of Ideology." This

group grew in size with each meet-

ing and was featured on Saturday
morning by a paper on "Is democ-
racy sufficient to safeguard peace?"
by Dorothy Tomlins of the New
jersey College for Women. On
Saturday afternoon. Sheila Skelton

and Graeme Dorrance, the other

Queen's delegates, presented papers

on "Should Canada adhere to the

Pan-American Union?" and "The
trade agreements of the United

Theatre Tickets

Those members of Science

who have not as yet obtaine<i

their Theatre Tickets will have

one more opportunity today

from 4.00 to 5.00 in the

Science Clubroom. This is

]>osilively the last chance.

Stales with Canada and Latin Am-
erica", respectively.

The feature speaker of the Con-
ference was Prof, F. R. Scott, of

the Faculty of Law at McGill, who
gave a public address in Gunnison

Memorial Chapel, Saturday evening,

on the subject, "Lessons of the

Post-League World."

New Books

Brown, L. A,—Life o£ John
Keats.

Bryant, A.—Postman's Horn.

Buck, Pearl—The Exile.

Davis, R. H.—Canada Caval-

cade.

Du Maurier, D. — Gerald ; A
Portrait.

Huxley. A.—The Olive Tree.

Icliikawa, H.—Japanese Lady
in Europe.

Jervis. W. W.—The Worid in

Maps.

Leigh. Margaret — Highland
Homespun.

Liddeli Hart, B. H.—Europe in

Arms.

Roberts, K. — Northwest Pas-

Ensrlish Club

There will be a regular meet-
ing of the English Club in the
Senate Room, Old Arts Build-
ing, Thursday, November 25 at

8.00 p.m. Miss Kathcrine Brockel
will speak on "Marjorie Pick-

thall" and Miss Joyce Hemlow
on "Early Aspects of Canadian
Literature."

sage. (Fiction.)

Siegfried. A.—Canada.

Simon, Sir E. D.—Moscow in

the Making.

Wilkins, V. — And So — Vic-

toria. (Fiction.)

Woolf, Virginia— The Years.

(Fiction.)

Page 7

Dr. T. Z. Koo

(Continued from page I)

a secretary of the World's Stu-
dent Christian Federation, and
has for many years been visiting

university cities in many coun-
tries of the world.

It will be recalled that Dr.
Koo visited Queen's two years
ago and made a most favorable
impression upon the many stu-
dents who heard him.

Freshette: "Aren't we beneath the
mistletoe?"

Law student: "Facts admitted,
but find no cause for action."

—Manitoban,

THE NTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY
25 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO

CANADA LIMITED
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WEDNESDAY HP A I
THURSDAY 1 iiJilING OF THE SHRE ikT CONVOCATION HALLW 35c. 8.00 P. M.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

S5.00 3"*^ upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

SHOE REPAmiNG
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 35 Years

The Gedye Tradition
Aulhtiitic styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

171 WellinEton St Kingston, Ont.

Maths & Physics

The Mathematics and Physics

Chib held a reg:iilar meeting oii

Friday, November 19th. Doug.

Bankier was the first speaker

and he gave a very interesting

account of the nomogram, a

eans of solving equations for

values of any of the variables.

The variables are represented

liy a nnmber of lines, curved or

straight, one for each variable.

Each line is divided into lengths

according to a set scale which

may be either natural or func-

tionai. The simplest nomograms

are those of the second class, i.e..

they involve two variables. For

these the scale measurements arc

made on each side of a straight

line as in the case of a slide

rule where we have the numbers

in one line and the squares in

another so that the square of

any number corresponds to the

number itself in the other row.

Mr. Bankier then went on to

show how nomograms of the

third class were built up and

pointed out their use.

Bob Murray was the next

speaker and his topic was "Index

Numbers." He indicated that

they were used to measure busi

ness activities. There are five

different index numbers, each one

stressing some particular such

as price or quantity, The value

of each varies according to the

use lo which it is subjected. Two
tesl.s which may be applied to

index numbers are the time re-

ersal test and the factor re-

ersal test. These show whether

the index number in use is suit

ble or not.

Why not be called by a

"BIG BEN"

ALARM CLOCK

than called by the Prof.

Xinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
iVith each and every

ilm developed and
[irinted amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. PrincesB & Wellington Ste.

WE DELIVER

Speaker Outlined History Of
Canada's Foreign Relations

'Self-Interest Key To Any
Talk On Foreign

Policy"

Professor Graham

Justice Meted

(Continued from page 1)

with her clever logic and quick

fiery thrusts.

Penalties included rendering of

piano selections, Queen's songs,

dnnces, bed-making for seniors,

-elting-up exercises before din-

ner, mail delivering and whisper-

ing; all to take place within Ban
Righ wails, and many laughs are

expected this week when they

will be enforced.

Our little neighbor boy wants to

know why Noah took all those ani-

mals on tlie ark when a stork would

have done just as well.

—The Sheaf.

BY JIM PUHVIS

In preparation for the Winni-

peg Conference, the Foreign Re-

lations Committee was privileged

to hear "A Survey of Canadian

Foreign Policy." by Professor

Graham on Thursday afternoon

in the Old Arts Building. Dr.

Graham laid a sound basis for

future discussion as he adequate-

ly and expertly outlined the de-

velopment of Canada's external

relations,-

Rise of Nationalism

The history of Canada's foreign

policy is one of this generation

only. Although Canada was uni-

fied under Macdonald. the rise

from colonialism to nationalism

took place in the Laurier regime.

Three anti-national forces hamp-

ered dominion autonomy; (1)

Canada was a colony in peaceful

surroundings; (2) The "manifest

destiny" policy of the States im-

plied union with Canada, up to

the time of Theodore Roosevelt;

(3) The Fr^ch element ivas

colonial-minded.

Eventually the last txvo men-

tioned factors became pro-na-

tionalist with the Loyalists in-

sisting on Canadian superiority

over the Americans: and

Laurier's dependence on Que-

bec, leading to his assertion in

1911. that "We are not bound

to take part in any British war."

But up to 1914-18 isolation was

a remote possibility and it might

be said that when Britain was

at war, Canada was at war.

Signing of the Great War
peace treaty and acceptance of

a seat on the League of Nations

gave Canada great prestige at

little risk due to her geographical

position.

Canada now felt that there was

no fear of being involved by any

particular British interests lead-

ing to war.

But in 1932 the League receiv-

ed a, body blow by British re-

ifusal to back United States in

the Eastern crisis created by

Japan; now the League is no

Comedy Oifered

(Continued from page 1)

ictors. In Canada we have few

enough opportunities to see plays,

and particularly Shakespearian plays,

and when the Guild takes it upon

itself to present one it should have

the whole-hearted support of llie

students.

Students should not attend this

production, however, because they

fael they should worship at the

shrine of Shakespeare, or because

they study Shakespeare in classes.

"The Taming of the Shrew" is ex-

cellent entertainment, and one of the

outstanding farces in drama. It will

have the advantage of appealing

strongly to the audience as enter-

tainment and at the same time it will

be an example of a well constructed

and an excellently written play

which has stood the test of time, and

this latter test is sufficient to com-

mend it to Queen's students as

worthy of their attention if none

other were needed.

We continually listen to people

bemoaning the fact that there is

practically no drama in Canada, that

there is none at all in Kingston, and

that one can read outstanding plays,

but never see them. Here is an op-

portunity to see one of the best

comedies that has ever been written,

and it will not be necessary to he

an English scholar to appreciate it.

Interest Shown
(Continued from page 1)

Contributions lo the local fund wilt

he accepted from any interested

sources, it has been annoimccd, and

these should be forwarded to Lois

Tomkins, treasurer of the local

committee, at Ban Rigli.

The various commissions are con-

tinuing their study of the problems

under discussion and the time and

place of meeting of these will be

found elsewhere in this issue. It

is not too late to join these commis-

sions, which are open to all students.

Coming Events

Today:

4.00-5lOOp.m.—Science Theatre

Tickets

Science Qubroom
4.00p,m.—Chemical Engineering

Club, Ontario Hall

7.30p.m,—Dr. Routley

New Medical BIdg.

B.OOfj.m.—Frosh Assault, GjTTi

Wednesday, Nov. 24:

ll.OOa.m.—Principal's Lecture

Grant Hall

8.00p.m.

—

The Taming of the

Shrew,

Convocation Hall

Thursday, Nov. 25:

S.OOp.ni.—English Club

Senate Room
8,00p.m.—T/n? Tammg of the

Shrtnt)

Convocation Hall

SEIHD HBR.
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longer a means of preserving

peace in Europe, and again the

old question rises — What will

Canada do in case of a British

War?
"Canada cannot remain neutral

unless she secedes from the Em-
pire" was the speaker's opinion.

Canadian Opinion

In Canada today there are

three schools of foreign policy:

Those who stand behind the

League for collective security,

believing Canada should act

strongly for peace; The Imperial-

ists who urge a closer alliance of

Empire with a pooling of foreign

policy; and the isolationists who
depend on the actions of the

United States.

Professor Graham doubted if

foreign powers "were panting for

our moral and spiritual guidance"

and asserted that pooling of

foreign policy was not possible

either.

"Collapse of the British Navy
would mean the removal of the

greatest influence for stability in

the world; United States would

not stay out of large scale war-

fare endangering the power of

(jrtat Britain and consequently

Canada would be drawn into the

conflict."

Self-interest First

In conclusion Dr. Graham
stressed "self-interest as the key

to any discourse on foreign

]ii)licy." "People- who talk of an

international world without
thinking in terms of historic

states that are a part of our tradi-

tion, are positively mischievous;

diplomacy cannot be conducted

on anything but a national basis

and therefore isolation cannot be

classed as selfish."

The next meeting of this com-
mission will be held on Thursday

at 4.30 p.m. in the Senate Room
when three students will present

three different aspects of foreign

]"'licy, namely, imperialist, col-

li-Ltivist, and isolationist.
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PRINTERS
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J. A. Graham, Prop.
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QUEEN'S INVADES TORONTO EN MASSE
Compliments To Guild On
rheir Outstanding Performance

Taming the Shrew' Delights
Large. Enthusiastic

Audience

Cast Excellent

BV J, K. B. ROBERTSON

On Wednesday and Thursday

enings the Queen's Dramatic

^iiild proved itself quite capable

f coping with the difficulties

Ksonted by a Shakespeare play,

jTid we have nothing but praise

ur its production of "The Tani-

iig of the Shrew". Judging from

lie remarks that we heard dur-

iig the intermission and after

he performance the audience felt

hat the play, as presented by the

jtiild, was a complete success.

Much of the credit for t!ie

juild's success, both in this play

ind in the past, must go to Mrs.

B. Reed, the supervising dir-

ttor, who has always given most
;e[ierously of her time, and
liiose knowledge of the stage

ability as a director have

(.en invaluable to the Guild.

credit must be shared, in

Tlie Taming of the Shrew," with
^Ti McNally, the stage manager,
Slid his able assistants. The sets

re very good, indeed, and those

I'sponsiblc for them very wise-
. followed the modern trend of

iiiiplicity. and of merely sug-

esting or indicating things that

ould not be shown on a small

COMPLIMENTS
(Continued on page 2)

The Big Apple

Winds Up Season

Mel Hamill At Arts '40 Hop
Next Friday

-N'ext Friday night in Grant
'all. Arts '40 will present the
^ii dance of the semester when
li'l Hamil! and his orchestra

*'>iic down ifom Toronto to play

Tiie Big Apple."

"The Big .Apple" wil probably
'r"i"e a fitting climax for an
iiiiinin teiLtured by many suc-

'=-fiii dnnces. The current Big

M'l'le short at the Capitol has
'vcn many students their first

''"ipse of the dance as it should

dune, and many are expected

^' 'ry ii for the first time on
^iday night.

-Me! Hamill is well known out

and ill Port Stanley and
Oslal Beach for his good work
''-Te. At present he is eonsid-

'"''l one of the best swing niaes-

In Toronto.
'

^lakc your date now, opganizc
' s>'t", and start practising for

Arts '40 "Big Apple." Tickets
^''1 lie on sale tomorrow at $1.25
"^i" couple, and may be obtained
'""I the following: Helen
*^^"'ks, Dong Newby, Jack Car-

John Lapp, Bill Marsh and
"rjurie Taggart, Convenor.

Leading Men
Voice Approval

Of Nat.-Con. Idea

Hon, Norman Rogers Says
Purpose Of Conference A
Worthy One And Should
Receive Support

Noted Chinese lecturer who will ad-
dress Queen's students next Monday

aftemaon

Dr. T. Z. Koo

To Visit Queen's

For Second Time

Predictions Made In Last
Address Have All Been
Fulfilled. Will Speak On
Present Chinese Crisis

Dr. T. Z. Koo who will speak

on "The Present Chinese Crisis"

at Grant Hall on .Moiu]a>, Nov.

29, at 4.30 o'clock has an unex-

celled reputation as a lecturer to

^itudents. Queen's students who

heard him during his visit two

years ago retain a deep impression

of his clarity, fair-mindedness, and

knowledge.

He has represented China frc-

i|nently at the League of Nations.

He is a staff member of two inter-

nation.Tl Christian organii-^ition.'i

—

the World's Student Christian Fed-

eration and the World's Y.M-C..\.

Dr. Koo will bring us vividly into

[he presence of the forci,'- which

have precipitated the curn-nt ili--

aster upon China. His interest in

TO VISIT QUEEN'S

(Continued on page 8)

Students Urged

To Hear Dr. Koo

BY TUG PHl-VCiPAL

The visit of T.Z. Koo to Queen's

University on Monday, November

29th, is an event which wW. 1 think,

be a memorable one to Ihc students

who have tiie opporlmiity to hc.ir

him. I have met Dr. Koo on two

occasions, both of which stand out

with unusual clearness in my
mind. The first was a visit to a

we^fern cily where at three gather-

ing- in iwn <hiy> lie iicld his audi-

encii ill lii- •:.'!]' I>y hi> eloquence,

his humour, his charm, and above

all by his transparent sincerity and

devotion, The second was at the

HEAR DR. KOO
(Continued on page 2}

Leaders in many phases of con-

temporary Canadian lite have ex-

res>ed approval of the purpose

i the National Conference of

Canadian University Students

scheduled for Winnipeg in late

December. The local committee

for the Conference received the

following statement from Hon.

Norman McL. Rogers, Rector of

ijiicen'- .ind Minister of Labor

in the King Government com-

mending the Conference.

Mr. Rogers' Statement

The purpose of the Na-

tional Student Conference is

one that deserves whole-

hearted support. The Con-

ference will study important

issues of domestic and

foreign policy. It is well to

remember that the day will

soon come when this gen-

eration of universitj' stud-

ents will be faced with a

direct responsibility in the

shaping of Canadian policy

on these questions. If it is

wisely conducted the Winni-

peg Conference can do much

to awaken a continuing in-

terest in political questions

among the students of our

universities. It should also

tend to break down sectional

and provincial barriers

among student bodies in var-

ious parts of the Dominion.

(Sgd.)

Norman McL, Rogers.

VOICE APPROVAL
(Continued on page 7)

Ted Reeve's Battling Gridmen
In Search Of Third Championship In

Four Years In Game With Blues Tomorrow
Varsity Students Change

Views Concerning
Chances

Now Hopeful

ED GOODMAN
The Varsity

University of 'Toronto's senior

football team are confidently await-

ing Queen's invasion for the YateS

Cup. Contrary to the feeling

around the Toronto campus when

the team left for Kingston two

weeks ago, student opinion now
seems to be that given a dry field

their hopefuls should win by eight

points. If the field is wet and

muddy, they still concede them an

even chance.

The Blue squad is intact for the

championship game, with the e.Ncep-

tion of Norm Beattie, regular out-

side, who is out for the season with

a broken hand. Bill Fennell has

been pulled up from the intermedi-

ates to make the fourth outside, and

Bill turned in a good game against

Western. Doug Turner still has a

cast on his broken wrist but judging

from last .Saturday's game it doesn't

seem to bother him at all.

A Queen's-Varsity play-ofF for

the title seetns to be becoming a re-

giilar feature of the College Union.

And this game takes on all the

colour that goes with an annual and

traditional event. There is certainly

no team in the league diat Toronto

fans would ralher have their squad

heat than Queen's. It seems to be

a "that makes up for Batstone"

attitude.

Tli^n nijniii, with Ted Reeve and

Warren Steven- using entirely dif-

ferent foAibai! systems, there should

be a lot of s^awlstand critics with

"f told von so's".

Modern Medicine Born

Of Hippocrates - Dr. Routley

C. M. A. Secretary Speaks

At Aesculapian
Society

Doctor's Heritage

BV HARRY VI.VCIi.NT KROLL

In the year -100 B.C. on the

island of Cas Hippi.trates laid

the foundations ol modem medi-

cine, the era of rational and in-

ductive medication that was cn-

lirelv div-irced from the origins

that went back into the hazy

mists of antitjinty. Medicine nf

.m integral part of religious ob-

servance had broken away. The

-cniplc of .-Xcsculapus wai the

fount of Its wisdom. Today, the

doctor's herit;ige comprises the

vast contributions of his prede-

cessors, a tradition that fsempli-

fies the oiiih ^\hich jiand> .i.- the

basi'^ of our uiedical efliic>. This

epitomized Dr. T. C. Routley's

timnlating message to the mem-

ber, of the Aesculapian Society

Tuesday night. Dr. Routley op-

ened his subject by dwelling

briefly on the various phases

which contributed to the back-

ground, growth and advancement

oi medicine.

Magical Medicine

The first stage was the era of

Magical Medicine with which

were intermixed elements of

priesthood and law. The primi-

tive medicine man with his in-

cantatiuns and eharnia was the

alleviator of the sick. But dnr-

iii!,' that ]>eriod strides were made

irrf-riii- .->! pnl.lic health, laws

ui Ini;icnv ivvic enunciated, pnri-

ficili'in ol water and control of

leprosy were undertaken.

The Hippoeratic phase severed

the coiniection between religion

and medicine and introduced the

MODERN MEDICINE

(Continued on page 6)

CAPTAIN GEORGE SPRASUE

Who leads his fighting Tricolor co-

horts in their quest for the title,

against the Varsity Beavers tomorrow

Quiet Forces

Most Important

In Ultimate Result

"Our Background" Subject

Of Second Address To
Freshmen By Principal

Wallace

"It is the quiet forces that mean

nnich ill the ultimate result". Prin-

cipal Wallace told the Freshmen and

i-"reshettes in Grant Hall on Wed-

nesday morning. Speaking on "Our

Background" in the third address

to the Freshman year. Principal

Wallace stressed the slow but sure

progress in the development of our

planet and Ihc human race.

-"The rocks we now look at are

the crumpled pages of the story of

the Hfe of the past". Here are re-

tained the proofs that reptiles in-

habited iJie earth and that moun-

tains have been raised and levelled

during the cons of Geological

History.

QUIET FORCES

(Continued on page 8)

Noted Minister

At Next Service

Rev. D. A. MacLennan Here

December 5

Rev. David A. MacLennan, min-

ister of Timothy Eaton Memorial

Church, Toronto, will he the

pfaker ni the ne.vt University Ser-

i,-,- I,, I.L liL-M ilccenil)er 5th. This

s till, iluf! .mil last service this

[cnn. The schedule for nest term,

now near completion, includes a

Roman Catliolic Service.

Rabbi Eisendralh and Dr. Gordon

A. Sisco have set a liigh standard

which Rev. MacLennan is expected

to maintain if not surpass. He is

a very well known figure and has

a large following in Toronto.

Team Confident They Can
Come Through In
Crucial Contest

A Queen's Victory!

It's "do or die" this Saturday

when Queen's moves to Toronto

in an attempt to topple the Blue

Beavers from their Champion-

ship perch in Intercollegiate

circles. Somewhat surprised over

Toronto's definite win last week,

Ted Reeve and his men settled

d()wn to grim, hard practice this

week, and Coach Reeve didn't

need to crack his whip to make
his squad hustle—they snapped

to it with plenty of gusto from

start to finish.

A week's ease, while Toronto

and Western fought it out, has

done the Tricolor a world of

good; wobbly joints are strong

again, and bruises have faded

away. Senator Jack Powell re-

ports everybody in tip-top shape

ready to swarm onto the Varsity

Stadium.

Nick Paithouski and Jerry Con-

lin are both ready for the snap-

ping position—each one an ac-

ctiritc snap, and strong on the

defense. From "Chuck" Mc-

Lean-, Marty Jones. Ralph Jack,

Mel Thompson and "Arch Kerr.

Ted Reeve has plenty of choice

tor inside positions. Captain

George Sprague and Charlie Peck

will probably fill in a middle with

A QUEEN'S VICTORY

Next Debate On

Spanish Situation

Opportunity To Students To
Present Views

The Debating Union will con-

tinue its regular fortnightly debate

on Tuesday, November 30th, when

Hill CriildGerg and Don Macdonald

will contest the motion, "Resolved

that victory of the Spanish Loyalists

would he in the best interests of

l-uro(>e". Mr. Goldberg will in-

troduce the motion while Mr, Mac-

donald will back the opiMi--ifiiin.

The (|ucstion is one of vital signi-

ficance to the world in which we live

today, and although very litilc de-

pends Ut^n the outcome of tlic de-

bate nevenhelcss an excellent op-

portimity is hereliy presented to the

students of the University as a

whole to air their views on this

matter. The leaders of the House

are men well - versed iu current

aflairs. Mr. M.icdonatd Ui-\iv^ a re-

gular contributor to the Jniirn.irs

rohmms in his -Curreni Comment",

and Mr. Goldberg being au aaivc

memher of |he L.S.R. A cordial

invitation is therefore extended to all

faculties of Queen's lo attend this

debate in the Studcnls' Union, Nov.

.lOlh, at 8 p.m.
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Tliis chronikle, being part of

the- laic of tlie Empty Keg, com-

i;t!i frijiii the second chapter of

the fourth book, which deals with

the Dioiij'sian rites (and which

coutaineth no reference to Cal-

lendar). For as Helios nightly

dismounts from his Golden

Chariot and enters his silver bark

for the long night voyage to the

Eastern Heavens, so D..., the

Sof, being a true son of the

Muses doth unfold a papyrus

and attempt to elucidate the

Euclidean mysteries of the snake-

like Integral, And as the even-

ing spread it's shades over

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Bupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment
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the

[ Thor and the stars spread

through the skies, he did tire of

ounting on his fingers and did

away to the Temple that there

he might count the spokes in the

revolving Wheel. And having

counted a very great number,

as the lifeless soldiers did testify,

he did set out in search of a suit-

able sacrifice to otler to the Gods.

And not succeeding to his satis-

faction he did betake himself to

his tent and did compose him-

self on his couch. And as Aurora,

with her rosy fingers drew aside

the misty veil of night, he did

;truuse himself from the arms of

Morpheus. And great was his

astonishment to find beside him

in the bed. the cold, hard, granite

of the sepulchre. And leaning

over that he might read the in-

scription thereon, he did find the

words, "Pater, R.LP.," which did

cause him no little tribulation.

Marion has been warned that

there are rumblings of revolt

among the ranks of the venerable

Brethren of the Road, at the

usurpation of one of their choic-

est couches in the civic gardens

of the Park MacDonald. For as

the Goddess Selene wheeled the

Silver Chariot of Luna through

the Heavens toward the dawn
of the Sabbath, the Dusty Travel-

lers were enraged to find that a

neophyte among the Scribes of

Queanz, had mistaken the martial

arms of the warrior on the Ceno-

taph for the soporific embrace

of Morpheus, and using the glad-

iator's short-sword for a pillow,

had abandoned himself to the

lender care of the Maniacal

nymphs, to whom is entrusted

the spirits of those who invade

the dusky vales of the Land of

Dreams.

There are murmurings even

among the ranks of the Bacchan-

alians, for, on the seventh day

when many were gathered at the

Temple to pay homage to the

Gods by whose watchful care is

brewed the Jovian Nectar, there

was heard among them a nymph

saying, "Hie, hie." Now there

were some who thought that

this was sacrilegeous, for while

it is right and good to put pett

coats on burps, Bacchus does

prefer tliat the genders be not

mixed. And Marion did counsel

that she emit not "Hicks" but

"Haecs" but this did cause

little consternation among the

ranks of the warriors of the Grid,

for when one says "Hike", they

did get all tangled up in their

shifts, and they did finally coun-

sel that she emit "Hoes". But

it being a sign of most ill-reed-

ing lo spit in public, and she be-

ing a lady - like maiden, did re-

fuse, so that Marion did suggest

Hunc"....Heyt Who threw that

rock?

Compliments

Marion has a beef. We don't

mind the Orientals tearing our

one and only shirt to threads,

but ive do object to having our

socks come back shrunk up so

tight that they'll hold water.

Hear Dr. Koo

of

(Continued from page I)

conference of the Institute

Pacific Relations at'Yosemite Valley

in Cahfornia where in the round

(able on China he displayed an un-

usual quality of statesmanship dur-

ing some tense moments when the

Chinese and Japanese groups met

each other witli words of the most

direct frankness and with charges

which could not be parried. It is a

matter of great regret to me that an

engagement in New York at the

time of his visit will prevent me
from meeting him at Queen's and

hearing him again. It is an oppor-

tunity which one does not willingly

miss,

RoBT. C. Wallace.

Directory Changes

G. C. Silver, Arts '41,

Division St. Phone 241S-F.

D. R. Laird. Arts '41,

Division St. Phone 24I8-F.
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QUEEN S EXCURSION TO

TORONTO
FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
NOVEMBER 27th

$3 50
^ RETURN

GOOD GOING—F R I D A Y . NOV. 26—1.05 P.M.
—SATURDAY, NOV. 27—1.30 A.M.

—3.07 A.M.

All tickets good to return all trains to Tuesday, November 30th,

Except the train leaving Toronto at 4 p.m.

Students Admission to Varsity Stadium for SaturdayGame
STUDENT COUPON No. 6 and 25c AT ENTRANCE

VARSITY ARENA
R.R. Tickets now on Sale at Gymnasium Office.

(Continued from page 1)

tage. The illusion was well

carried out and the sets con-

vincing. Those responsible for

the make-up and the costumes

also deserve a great deal of

credit.

No matter how competent the

director and stage manager may

be, however, they must have

talent and competent actors to

put on their stage, and so we

congratulate them on having a

splendid cast with which to work.

The leading roles—Petruchio and

Kalherine—were taken by Gerry

ChernofF and Anne Macdonnell

respectively, and they would suf-

fer little if judged by professional

standards. They are. of course,

familiar with the stage, and so

acted with considerable assur-

ance, and their voices were some-

what better than average, though

ChernofF occasionally ran his

words together.

One of the highlights of the

performance was Anne Hum-
phrey's portrayal of Bianca. It

was a pleasure to listen to her

voice, and her inflection and dic-

tion were particularly fine, in

contrast to that of some of the

other members of the cast. If

any fault is to be found with

the performance it is Just on this

point. On the whole the enuncia-

tion of words and the inflection

were poor and in many cases

there Avas a tendency to speak

too quickly. In addition to this

we also noticed a tendency to

turn and speak away from the

audience.

Possibly the last scene lagged

somewhat at the beginning and

was not as finished as it might

have been, but there is consider-

able difficulty in handling a scene

in which the actors sit around the

table and talk—someone is bound
to have his back to the audience

and some of the dialogue is bound
to be lost. On the whole the

grouping of the figures was re-

markably good.

The servants were all good,

particularly Erskine Morden as

Grumio, and the Shakespearean

conception of a dull-witted

bumpkin was well interpreted.

Tranio and Lucentio. played by
.Man Gold and Sterling Kitchen

were convincing, though their

first scene was a bit hurried, and
the dialogue here might have
been slowed up somewhat.

In addition to taking a lead-

ing part Anne Macdonnell was
also the producer and must be
complimented for her work here

as well. It is unfortunate that

we must confine our remarks to

only a few of those taking ]iart.

but we would have little fault to

find with the minor parts even
had we more space, and the Guild
should not lack for talent for
some time in the future.

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Deacriptlon

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
2B9 PRINCESS ST. PHONE I802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

Coming Events

Today:

4. 15p.ni.—Chemical Society

5.00p.m.—Chapel Service

Morgan Memorial

Chapel

Sunday, Nov. 28

:

6.30p.m.—Sing-Song, Union

Monday, Nov. 29:

4.30p.m.—Dr. T. 2. Koo
Grant Hall

Chapel Service

The Weekly Chapel Service

will be held totiay at S.OO p.m.

in the Morgan Memorial

Chapel. Old Arts Building.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All FacuItieB

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our uaod

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL.
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

OUng ARISTOCRATS

Xop it off with The Master Hat ol

Canada, namely the Bittmore Hat, which marks
the man ot good taste and that well groomed
appearance.

A beautiiul selection of suitable colours, latest

styles, unexcelled quolities awaits the man who
prefers the Best.

We invite your inspection.

Utltmar^ hats
PRICES FROM S3.50 TO S5.00

5^
choice of

the
majority

THE BEST MILK CHQCOLflTE MRDE

SMART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN
In

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

289 Princess St Phone 1417W

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak — Graflex —
Rolleiflex — Zeiss —

Ldca — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak FUra
Brovira Enlarging Paper
Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

RIAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sts. Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
Next lo Loblaws Phone 343

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY SALON

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
115 Alfred St 1 block from College

For Appointment Phone 2359

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.CA,
Complete Ime Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

At the Theatres

CAPITOL
Smart dialogue, expensive sets

and clothes, and an infernal triangle

are the outstanding characteristics

of "Wife, Doctor, Nurse", starring

Warner Baxter, Loretta Young and
Virginia Bruce, and now showing
at the Capitol.

The dialogue is brilliant, as risque

as Will Hays will permit, and alto-

gcdicr fantastic and impossible.

Loretta Young gushes adequately as
the lieiress wife of a successful

surgeon, tlie charming Mr. Baxter,

whose efficient nurse, Virginia

Bruce is in love with him. The
whole familiar business is settled in

accordance with the most modem
trends in situations of this kind.

The 5ets are beautiful examples
of the latest in interior decoration,

but consist mainly of doors through
which tlie busy doctor comes and
goes. The continuity is rather

faulty, with no indication of lapse

of time given in many cases. The
direction and timing arc good
throughout, except in a totally un
convincing, but very humorous
drunk scene.

Although the production is light,

humorous and adequate if you have

an afternoon to spare, it is not quite

worth going out of one's way to see,

An e.Kcellent short of the "Big

.\pple", a newsreel with some (ii

closcups of lighting in China and a

Screen Snapshots round out a B-|-

programme.

Next Week: "Broadway Melody

of 1938", with Robert Taylor.

George Murphy, Eleanor Powell,

and many other favourites.

Sing Song

Come all you men with
lofty voices. Join the "happy
howlers of hilarious har-

mony" who meet once a

week to test their vocal

chords.

Come and sing: away your
blues for it's your night to

howl, s'help me! S'help me!
Sunday evening at 6.30 in

the Students' Union.

FILM SOCIETY

T I V O L

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

CoUege Term

$6.00
General tailoring, remodelUng, alter-

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

228 BARRIE" ST. PHONE IM-P

HENDERSONS
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures
TOBACCOS CIGARETTES

SODA FOUNTAIN
280 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York

NOTICE
BAN RICH HALL
GOODWIN HOUSE
GORDON HOUSE
MACDONNELL HOUSE

Having the Will, the Wish and
'he Organization to Better
Sltvc—You can ab.^olutely rely
on tlie best shoe service in

Kingston. For Call and Delivery

PHONE 5 o 5

SHOEKRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

"The Devil is Driving", star-

ring Richard Dix and opening

today at the Tivoli, is an

anti-drunken-driving propaganda
story, dramatizing a one-man
campaign against playboys turn-

ed killers when driving drunken-

ly-

Richard Dix is the young at-

torney who rises to the District

Attorney's office through the suc-

cessful defense of a wealthy

young man accused of man-
slaughter due to drunken driv-

ing. His girl, a reporter played

by Joan Perry will have nothing

to do with him on this account.

In the D.A.'s office, the lawyer

refieiit^ anil launches a cnmpniiin

ay,uti~t liniiikeii driving. The
-^.iiiiL- I'l.iiI'MV is involved in an-

• iiliLT killing', and the D..-\. man-
ages to convict him against the

f.nme bribery and perjury that he

used to acquit him the first time,

and marries the qirl.

Next Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. in

Convocation Hall, the members of

the Film Society will see "Tsar to

Lenin", a series of newsreels de-

picting the Russian Revolution. This

film, edited and compiled by Max
Eastman, has been called "the most
complete, impartial and intelligent

film history of the Revolution Urns

far shown."

Along with the main picture there

will be shown "Getting Together",

an excellent animated cartoon.

On the same evening members

will be able to see an exliibition of

Cinema Art with original sketches

by film directors. This will be on

display in the Senate Room.
Season's Tickets

If you are wondering why tickets

cannot be sold for an individual

performance, the reason is this: the

pictures must be shown to a private

audience, composed of members of

the Society. If non-members are

admitted, the audience becomes

public.

If you missed the first film, don't

hang back now! There are still a

few tickets left. Come on, studes.

you can get your tickets at the door

next Tuesday night. The student

rate is two dollars.

MON. TUE. NOV. 29-30

"OVER THE GOAL"
with

William Hopper June Travis

ADDED
Tim & Irene in "Will You Stop'

WED. THU. DEC. 1-2

"TAKE MY TIP"

Jaclc Hulbert Cicely Courtneidge

FRI. SAT. DEC. 3-4

"WIND JAMMER"

George O'Brien
Constance Worth

ADDED
Russ Morgan & Orchestra

Our Gang Comedy

LAST TIME

TODAY
'*WIFE- DOCTOR - NURSE"

WARNER BAXTER LORETTA YOUNG

VIRGINIA BRUCE

REVIVAL
TONIGHT

CHINA CLIPPER"

Pat O'Brien Beverly Roberts

4 DAYS

ELEANOR
POWELL

STARTING

SATURDAY

ROBERT
TAYLOR

"Broadway Melody of 1938"
WITH

GEORGE MURPHY -JUDY GARLAND- WILLIE HOWARD
SOPHIE TUCKER— BUDDY EBSEN

SAWDUST

Presenting another "words' eye

view of actual sayings and hap-

penings in the campus lecture

rooms at Queen's.

Imagine the embarrassment of a

Science student trying to dissolve a

precipitate; and on every attempt

the fiher paper slipped into the

solution, finally in exasperation he

said to it "Come up here you so and

such", etc., whereupon the prof,

hurried over to ask—^"Were you

calling me Mr ?

* * «

Instructor i^ves tender encour-

agement; "Well you are doing fine.

You not only have plenty of room

for improvement, but you are al

ready showing some slight upward

trend in your work".
* * w

We thought absent-minded pro

fessors were only fables; how amaz

ing to -hear of a Toronto sage step

ping half off the side-walk and con

tinning for a block with one foot

on and one off tlie ft'alk and upon

meeting a friend he inquires, "Do

you notice anything funny about

me? I seem to be very lame or

something, at least I am limping

badly".

* * *

Believe it or not there is a brain

in our midst I

It was passed around gingerly in

a pickle. "Be careful of that bra

please", says the sage, "it's the only

one I've got",

« « «

Prof, (calling roll and getting no

response lo one name)
—

"Hasn't

the gentleman any friends?" (They

arc honest of course in B. Lit.)

« « «

I In Thermal dynanucs-T-"If the

prc-sure is great enough no doubt

the molecules of steam would pas

tlirough tiny openings in single file"
'

• * «

The student stniggled in vain lo

answer a question ; the class tittered

at his efforts. "Just consider this

a matter between you and me", ad

vised the prof., "the rest of them are

just the giim-chewers".

» * *

Once again "Yeah Queen's" rose

from freshman throats to drown out

the sage who defined 'Sophomore'

last week. \\'e gatlier that the term

'wise fool" is milder tliau the type

credited to the frosh in the prof's,

comments on the lusty siiout.

Vincent On
"Shaw" Monday

The regular radio talks from

the liKid station tliis coming

week, start oft' with a paper nn

"George Bernard Shaw" to be

given by Mr. C. ,T. V i nee ni.

M..A„ on Monday evening. Mr.

Shaw, one of the most outstand-

ing minds of the day. always

commands the attention of most

people. The subject should prove

a popular choice. On Tuesday

evening one of the Medical

Faculty will give an address on the

siihjcct. "What You Should Know

\boul Tuberculosis".

To bewildered philosophy stu-

dents. Professor H. M. Estatl's

answer, on Wednesday' evening,

to the question "Who Was

Descrates?" will be very wel-

oiiie. To keen philosophy stu-

dents. Descrates is a welcome

topic. Mr. Andre Dialer will

rrilie sonic uf the more iuccr-

irj iMiihliii.i;^ in the city, on

Thur--tl:i}-. '^Ih'i' lie ^akc^ a- hi.-

subject. "Some Beaiiiiful King-

ston Buildings." Cn Friday. Mr.

E. C. Kyte, will discuss the

topic "A National Library." All

rogrammes to begin at 7.30 p.m.

Captain, there's a girl stowaway
on board.

Tell her to hide in ray cabin.

Groom—What shall I set the

alarm for, dear?

Bride—That's what I say, Idddot

—^The Sheaf. —Gateway,

I
STUDENTS OF QUEENS |

S BE SURE AND VISIT OUR M
M READY-TO-WEAR CUSTOM CLOTHING AND S
= GENTS FURNISHING SHOP ^

ARROW - FORSYTHE
SHIRTS

$1.5i to 91.S0

ARROW DRESS SHIRTS
J3,00 to 83.50

SHIRTS & SHORTS
SOcto 7Sc

SUSPENDERS GARTERS
50c to %l.SO

HEADQUARTERS ALL
DRESS ACCESSORIES

Backless Dress Vests

S5.00

QUEEN'S BLAZERS
$6.50 to

QUEEN'S SWEATERS
S355 to $6.95

SOCKS
Jaeger Motleys

SSc to S2.50

TIES
SSc to $2.00

DRESSING GOWNS
$7JO to $1S

MEN'S SUITS - OXOATS g

LIVINGSTON'S I
75-79 BROCK STREET =

S IF OFF YOUR ROITTE IT PAYS TO WALK =
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

- DANCE -

AT THE

ONTARIO STREET

TO-NIGHT
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1937

) - 12 25c Per Person

FA VO RS FOR ALL

BETTER MILK SHAKES!
are made with

HEMLOCK PARK DAIRY HOMOGENIZED MILK
and

VELVET ICE CREAM

THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

"Organized to Serve Vou BLllcr"

W. R.McRAE & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES. LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts.. Kingston Phone 397

QUEEN'S CHRISTMAS CARDS
ORDER yOUR CARDS EARLY. EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS WITH
YOUR YEAR CREST. ALSO QUEEN'S BUILDINGS ASK TO
SEE OUR SPECIAL CRANE'S STATIONERY DONE UP IN

DAINTY GIFT BOXES.

The Jackson i^ress
urtMP 4J«<L 173-177 WELLINGTON ST.

Special Offer - Graduation Photographs
Tricolor Picmre. One B » 10 Photogr.^ph i"/°Y''^f ^nt'sToo'"

dozen Large 5 x J
Photographi^For a Total of only S'.M

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.
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BY THE ALMA MATER SOCIETY OF QUEENS UNIVERSITY.
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Official Notices

Faculty of Arts

No classes will be held in the

Faculty of Arts on Saturdai' moni-

iiig, November 27tli, 1937.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 26tli, 193/

Empire Trade Or World Trade

For the past week or more the daily papers have been carry-

ing stories on a proposed trade agreement between Great Britain

and the United States. A> yet no announcenieiU has been forth-

coming concerning the exact clauses to be embodied in the

agreement so that any comment has been purely from the stand-

point of the advisability of such a pact. However the Journal

feels that ihe plan is of sufficient interest to Queen's students

to warrant a discussion in its editorial columns.

At the outset we must make clear the different angles from

which the question may be approached. We may lake a purely

theoretical viewpoint, we may determine our stand from a prac-

tical point of view, or we may discuss the question primarily from

a consideration of the psychological results of such an under-

standing between these two great powers.

Firstly there is the theoretical advisability of such a step.

If we assume that the United Stales will be willing to grant

Grcal Britain substantial concessions—an assumption which in

ilself is unlikely—then the economic value of the pact would

be undoubtedly great. Were Great Britain to be allowed access

to the huge American market the increase in her foreign trade

would result in greatly increased purchasing power in the former

country. This increase in the purchasing power of the British

people would more than likely lead to the importation by Britain

of a greater amount of the goods of European countries. In

other words such an agreement between Britain and the States

would, in theory at least, lead to a greater volume of world

trade and a consequent improvement in the economic position

of the world in general. The benefit to Canada would be solely

through the increase of world trade of which she would gain

her rightful proportion. Consequently on purely theoretical

grounds tlicre seems to be no reason for condemning the

proposal.

The psychological outcome of such a move would no doubt

be such as to make for the continued existence of world peace.

The fact that t^vo great democratic powers were able to conclude

an agreement of this nature would throw a scare into the bluster*

ing dictatorships of Europe and make them think a little more

carefully before they took any unretractable steps in a warlike

direction. -

It is only when we enter the field of practical politics that

we encounter any divergencies of opinion. It is contended on

the one hand that tliu Ottawa agreements have worked as well

as might be expected up l" ihe present and that while the volume
of British trade under the Empire preferences plan might not

be as large as it would be were England to enter more fully into

world trade, the market is at least a safe and certain one. Why,
it is asked, should this arrangement be discarded for one in which
the market, if it comes, is larger but in which the prospect of

capturing this trade is very remote? Again it is argued that the

British people have become used to protection and would not

willingly submit to the granting of preferences to the United
States.

It is unfair to condemn a measure before that measure has
been made public and the Journal has no desire to do so

Bui it is a practical world in which we live and an agreement of

this kind must consider primarily the practical questions Jnvolved,

The Problem Is Before Us
Older men, occupying important positions in Canadian life,

have endorsed the National Conference of Canadian Students
almost whole-heartedly, with one saving clause. That clause

was emphnsii'-ed by Principal Wallace recently, and is implied in

the message from Mr. Rogers on page 1 of today's Journal, namely,

that Ihe students of Canadian universities have a wonderful op-

portunity to achieve a memor.-iblc end at the coming conference,

but this end can be gained only by making it a student conference.

Too much emphasis has been placed in the past on facultv

advisers and the opinions of older people; these are appropiate
in their proper places, but, we would submit, a student conference
is not one of those places. If the National Conference is to

achieve recognition as an emporium of student opinion and student
thought, then it must be untarnished by the respected, but un-

student opinions and ideas of non-students, It would be far better

to have students, and students only, at the Conference than a

large group of "leaders", distinguished and famous as they
may be,

The Journal has received the list of so-called "leaders" for

the Conference but has not found it expedient to give it any great
degree of publicity, for the simple reason that the most important
part of the Conference is the student part—in fact, it'is the only
major part It is imperative that what is said at Winnipeg should
be student utterances; if too many older people are on the program
the press, which will be watching the Conference carefully, will

overlook student statements in favor of those of the "leaders."

This is a serious situation which should be checked before it has
a "snow-ball-on-a-hill" effect. We appeal to students in every

university in Canada to keep this point in mind when considering

their part at the conference. Let us make this Conference a

reflection of student opinion ; the student, and what he aays,

must have the first place, must overshadow everything else that is

said, regardless of the worldly position of other speakers.

Candidates will be exempt from

the regular sessional exanthiolions

the Major subject but will be

required to write examinations in

such Reading courses, courses in

the Minor and general courses as

are taken in the final year.

Sfyccio! Fares for Christmas

Holidays

Students and teachers arc en-

titled to special tniin rates on tickets

for the Oiristmas holidays. Certi-

ficates for presentation at the ticket

office may be obtained from the

Registrar's Office. The tickets are

1 from Dec. 23rd to Jan. 6th.

Board, Douglas Library,

Any conflicts or omissions should

be reported at once to the Regis-

trar's Office.

r/w A. E. Segsworlh Prise

The attention of students in

the Faculty of Applied Science

is called to the Segsworth Prize

of the value of $40. This prize

is awarded to the student of any

year who hands in before De-

cember 1st the best account of

his previous summer's experi-

ence in practical underground

mining.

Chrisimas Exaniimtions

Attention of students in Arts is

called to the first draft of the Oirist

mas Examination time-table, which

is posted on the Official Bulletin

FOUND
Students' Tickets—W. W. Mc-

Laughlin, Sc. '41 ;
Earle \V

Breen. Sc. MO. Apply at A. B

of C. Office.

Our Weukly Poem

1 never leave

My gal Dolores

;

Knows the hottest

Little stories,

—Gatewav

O.H.A. Scholarship

Applications are invited from stu-

dents now enrolled in the University

for the Ontario Hockey Associa-

tion Scholarship for 1937. The

cash value is $80.

The Scholarship has previously

been awarded on the basis of matri-

culation. As no matriculation can-

didate was eligible last summer the

Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within the

University on the basis of his acad-

emic qualifications and on his rating

as a clean, effective hockey player.

No credit is given for fees when

the Scholarship is not awarded on

the basis of matriculation, but the

regular cash payment of $80 is made

to the winner.

Applications should be hi the

hands of tlie Registrar by Decemh

Isl. Applicants shottld give evidence

of havin(i played in O.H.A.

N.O.H. Scries.

THERE'S

Social Security
in THIS sure

East side, west side, all around the town— you'll

Dodce a certaio look of apprabation come your way
whea you're outfined in me suit the young fellow

in the picture wears so well. Ic's a Young Man's
Double-Breasled Drape Sack. It has three bunons (two
to button) with ^Iloess across the chest as sbovm.
The beauty of this style is that it merges so perfectly

with any fabric, colour and paticro as to allow every
man full scope for his owa ideas. While it woo c

perform any tomantic miracles— it may Start some-
thing. Who knows ? ttu*87

S24.95
TIP TOP TAILORS

LIMITED
HAND-CUT AND TAILORED TO YODR PERSONAL MEASUREMENTS

119 PRINCESS ST.
W. M. LESTER. Manager

FREE!
A HANDSOME

DUFFLE
BAG

ZIPPER FASTENER

STRONG CONSTRUCTION

with

ABRAMSKY'S

OVERCOAT
SPECIAL

$22.50
BUDGET PLAN

TERMS
4 Months to Pay

SCOTCH
TARTANS

All Wool $ J Following Clans

McGregor - McBeth - Royal Stewart

Wallace - Dress McLeod - Buchanan

And Many Others

Knitted Wool Gloves 79c
Made of liiipufted and Doinestic Wools— "

All colours $1.50

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON, ONT.

a SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 4100

Makes good food

taste better

cm
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

Ftel free to use our store to have your watch regulated, your spectacles

iriicd up, or your toimlain pen adjusted
(

and
IncidcntBlly; we seU Fine Walchea and Alarm Clocks.

Fountain Pens of all standard makes,
and

Are Expert Desigtiers of College Class Kns.

102 PRINCESS ST. RbM. IMO^

Breakfasts

Sandwiches
Ice Cream

Tobacco

H. R. Bcckingham, O.B.E

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.
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IN THIS COCNEC -
BY DON ROSS

™« t
°^ Intercollegiate supremacy will be reached fay one oftwo teams tomorrow, round about four thirty p.m.. for at that tim" wee«p«t to see the red, gold and blue raised high in oken o vkton^ And

ZL lll t.';?r/^"."°L
°f « Coach named Ted Reevewho has moulded together twenty men into a complete unit; he's thrownaside the r weak pmn« and capitalized on their stronger features Purther-

rv"»onH' ^' ^. ^""^ confidence hi inspiJ^ wo,id sendany good team to victory.

is the fact that these same twenty men
*°.Hf*^" 'T

""^ P"/POS=-to play football and to take the
t.tl^ and m theu- ranks one finds a determined grx^up of scrappers,
ready to give everything so that the whole may come out on top.

And then there's a certain figure, better known to them, than to you
f"" i^'^r "^""^ '^ Senalor Jack Powell. The "Senator" has seen
lootball teams come and go. and yet, each year contributes that littleEomethmg which makes a fellow want to fight, and do his best.

From the chart in the training room we picked up an interesting item.
* °^ '^f 'S^'''' ^"(i of 'he backfield

: /}k ,u *^r't ™" °" "'^ Charlie Peck, who twirls the scales
to 210 lbs.; lightest man is Jack Latimer who stops short at H2 lbs., but

chesr
past-time is bouncing two hundred pound linemen off his

This is the third time o£ meeting for these two teams—a win apiece.
The opener in Toronto saw Queen's go down 9-3. but not before showing
that they had plenty more football wrapped up inside them. Here two
weeks ago, Johnnie Munro hnisted the ball three times to give the
Tricolor a 3-0 wm. And tomorrow they meet in the decider, both atrong

ho^urs
'° ^^^^ *° ^ ^"^ ^^"^^ championship

A QUEEN'S WINl
• • « •

Jack Jarvis and Gord McMahon held court in the gym Tuesday night
and let loose a glittering display of freshman talent. From start to finish
it was evident that plenty of raw material abounded and that all that
was needed was a little polish and experience to turn them into colourful
fighters.

McDonald, a boxer of 175 lbs, looked to be the pick of the heavier
material while Jimmy Valiant and BiU Marsh looked good in the ISS
and 145 lb. class. The wirestling events showed plenty of brawn but lack
cf experience and technique.

Jake Edwards
do you think?

back again with his idea of an AU-Star team. What

A Queen's Victory!

{Continued from page 1)

Hiigli Sampson ready to relieve

them. With three of tlie best

outsides any team could collect,

tackh"ng should be a main feature

of the Queen's program. Bernie

Thornton is recognized as one

of the best ends in Eastern Can-

ada, and has capable Ah. Miller

and George Garson' to help ' him

out.

At quarterback Ted Young can

be counted on to play a sure,

steady game; Young's backfield

work has improved greatly—es-

pecially his runbacks. Art Stol-

lery, powerful blocker and plung-

er, will very likely get the call

to take flying wing-^ne of the

"fightingest" players on the

team.

Johnnie Munro has his toe

shined up for heavy artillery

work, and on his long hoists

much wil[ depend, "TufFy" Grif-

fith's knee injury has benefited

greatly from a week's rest and

we predict a three star game tor

him.

Grover Dennis, tricky broken

field runner, is all ready to fill

in on the half-line as is big Doug
Annan. Smallest player on the

field will be "Kegdust" Jack

Latimer, and we look for much
from this two-fisted smart run-

ning half.

The team is in first - class

shape; timing has been perfect-

ed, new plays added, and defenses

strengthened—a Queen's victory t

LOST

A Levana gown from a hook

in the Arts Building. Finder

please notify Dorothy Powis, 47

Queens Crescent, phone 180S-J.

Gym, Pool
Open At Night

The gymnasium and pool

will be open for men stu-

dents every Monday and

Friday night from 7.00 to

8.30 p.m. Lights will be

turned out at 9.00 p.m.

Avail yourself of this op-

portunity for relaxation
from studying.

Journal Hires
Bus For Game

The Queen's Journal is

chartering a bus for the

Toronto game, to leave the

Union at 8 o'clock Saturday

morning and return from

Toronto Sunday afternoon.

The price is $3 return. Will

anyone interested please

phone Ralph James, Bill

Neville, or Ron Merriam at

the Journal office sometime

this afternoon.

Tricolor Party
At .Silver blipper

In accordance witli their prac

tice for the last few years, the

management of the Silver Slipper

has again invited the members

of the Senior football team to be

its guests at the Saturday night

dance. If the dance is anything

like last year's, it should be quite

a party.

The members of the team

would like to see as many stu-

dents there as possible. If there

are enough Queen's peo])le, the

management assures us of a

tower rate on food and drinks

.As there will be no Queen";

Dance in the Royal V'^ik,

not come out to the Slipi>iT .iiu'

join the rest of the gang?

The band has been practising

"Oil Thigh" for some time now.

and can swing it with the best

of them. The football team and

the cheerleaders will be there,

and you too, we hope. If there

are enough of us, we can just

about have the run of the place,

so come out and make it a real

party.

When you arrive, please men-

tion the fact that you are from

Queen's, and the waiter will see

that you are placed at one of the

Queen's tables.

Cancelled

The water polo game sdie-

(iuled for to-night has been

cancelled owing to the inability

of the M.A.A.A. team to make

tlic trip here from Montreal.
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Frosh Fighters Show Spirit

In Seasons Opening Assault

All In AU Fights Proved
Interesting To

Watch

No Light Grapplers

Tuesday night the Frosh put

• m the first Boxing and Wrest-
ling show of the year. It was a

fine group that came up by twos

to display their ability on the

mat or with the gloves before a

good crowd. Fewer co-eds were
present than was usual; maybe
this years females don't go for

the blood and thunder of the

ring?

The fights generally were good.

Jimmy Latimer found a tough

iipponent in his long trousers,

and George Silver seemed a

little surprised to get a body

slam in a boxing bout.

The show of light weight

wrestlers was very disappoint-

ing, the lightest pair of grapplers

being 155 lbs. Gord McMahon
tells us very few liglit boys have

been up for wrestling this year

Freshmen can make the boxing

and wrestling teams and are en-

titled to senior Q's if they win

an event. Here's a chance for

you guys, why not take it?

Wrestling

155 lbs.—Crisper and Breadner

started the ball rolling. They

were both slow and of course

lacked experience. Each of them

took a fall and were evenly
matched throughout the fight.

160 lbs.—^John Essery vs. G.

Neumann. This was a fast bout

and continued furiously for the

two four minute rounds. Essery

was a little more aggressive than

N^eumann.

160 lbs.—Roy Bunston vs. Ed
Kline. Roy had the edge on Ed

by experience and took two falls

but not without some stiff op-

position. A good show while it

lasted. A little more training

Ed.

Catch weights— Dune Fraser

vs. Jack Mcintosh—Dune put up

,a good scr^p but found his 10

;lb. heavier and stronger oppon-

ent a little too much. He lost

two falls.

175 lbs. — Ernie Mirou vs.

Harvey Marshall. These two

boys will give a swell show for

an interyear or interfacuUy as-

sault. They were pretty even

all through. Mirun pressed the

fight but lost one fall to Mar-

shall,

Boxing

lis lbs. — Al Church vs. Jim

CInirch. These boys went to

i.iwu. AI's southpaw style kept

Jim guessing, for a while but

he got the swing of it a little

later.

135 lbs.—W. Yandley vs. Geo.

Silver. Silver seemed to be in

belter shape than Yandley. A
fight that had sonic interesting

moments and which had to be

slowed down a little by the ref,

Jack Jarvis.

135 lbs.-Rod Martin vs. Jim

Latimer. Rod is another of

Queen's south paws and had Jim

on the go for the first round.

During the second and third he

managed to get inside Rod's left

and did very well.

145 lbs.—Jim Valiant vs. Darcy

Hunt. A couple of last year's

scrappers who got mixed in with

the Frosh show. Darcy was in

poor condition and got pretty

groggy on Jim's whiz bang

rights. He made a courageous

and sporting finish. A little more

training, eh Darcy.

College Status
Denied Swimmers

This week unforeseen difficuUie?

cropped up in the way of the

Queen's Water Polo team, when
their entrance into the Intercol-

legiate Water Polo Union was

blocked. The reason has not

yet been made clear to Mr. Hicks

of the A.B. of C, but possibly

the late application lor recogni-

tion interfered with the already

scheduled dates of the meets.

The tnembers of the team had

decidedly not expected such a

setback, and had already arrang-

ed for an e.shibition Water Polo

game with the Montreal .'\thletie

Association, as advertised in

Tuesday's Journal. With this

unfortunate devekipmeni, and in

view of the fact ih.it this is the

'on to Varsity' weekend it was
deemed advisable to postpone the

contest with M.A.A.A.

Sophs Bow
To Freshettes

Levana inter-year basketball

was given a promising send off

Tuesday afternoon when the

speedy team work of the Fresh-

ettes downed their Sophomore

sisters to the count of 42-10. Pal

Lipsett, a guard, showed her

ability to withstand Sophomore

attack! Connie Deuel and Rudi

Cooper with their quick and

steady shooting proved the stars

of the scoring positions.

Freshettes—Ruth Cooper, Jean

McRae, Connie Deuel. Pat Lip-

sett, Isabel Cannon, Barbara

Waterbury, Kathy Archibald.

Sophomores — Eleanor Clark.

Edythe Zachs, Kate Thompson.

Dorothy Taylor. Ellen O'Rourke.

Vivian O'Neill.

145 lbs.—Doug Frye vs. Clark.

This light which had great possi-

bilities had to be stopped after

the second round. Doug had a

had cut in his mouth before they

started and a blow on the mouth

made it pretty bad.

155 lbs.—Doug. Woodman vs.

Bill Marsh, This was a pretty

even match, not spectacular, not

dull. Both boys were in bettei

than average condition.

165 lbs.—Leo McDonald vs.

Stan Pritchard. Leu's e.-;pericnce

and ringmansliip pmved too

much for Stan and the fight was

stopped in the second round.

160 lbs. — Pete Perchisou vs.

Bob Brown. Fine thing! These

boys went at it hot and heavy,

so much so that the time keeper

forgot to stop the first round at

the end of two minutes. .\ really

good show and a fine ending for

the first assault.

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTTS
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROOUIGNOUE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

See us for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles. Presses, Covers—Expert Stringing
and Repairing—AU Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Support*™—

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate Tor Students oRered by tht

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.
We guarantee our work to be "Ae Good as the Beet and Better than Oie Rm

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Banrie St., Near Princwi I

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
iSS PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

OUR PERSONAL EFFECTS FLOATER
POLICY INSURES YOU AGAINST LOSS

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

See

G. Graham Thomson
PHONE 68 56 BROCK ST.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
Ball room dancing Taught in Three lessons

REGISTER NOW
NEW STUDIO 111 BROCK ST. PHONE 520

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a Hours

PHONE 770

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.CA.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL, 648
PRINCESS ST.
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LOOK
GIRLS

THE DOG-GONDE6T

SALE
YOU EVER SAW

EVENING IN PARIS
FACE POWDER

with

PERFUME
and

LIPSTICK

98c
WARD rilAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In business for your heami"

A Message

to College Men
Whelhcr buying a life insurance
policy as 3 provision for tbe
future, or contrniplatine the
selling of life -nsurancc as a
profession, you would do well to
consider the outstanding sixty-

seven year record o( The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home Office.

MUTUAL
EstADLlBHeD less

Owned by the Poticyhotden

Head Office • Waterloo, Ontario

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANEfiS
S. A. CAVERLV

Special Contracts for Business Uen
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 295S

TYPING DONE
Students' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson S

Patronize our advertisers.

CURRENT
OMMENT

BY DONAUD C. MACDOHALD

The great pity is that all

Queen's students did not have

the opportunity of attending the

l.R.C. Conference at Canton,

N.Y. After two days of such in-

igorating and stimulating dis-

cussion as took place there, it

ouid be a strange person who

mid return without a greater

interest in international affairs.

General Impressions

There are a few general im-

pressions of the conference that

may be of interest to Queen's

students. The most shocking-

and one hesitates to mention it

for fear that individual instances

may be too unrepresentative of

American students—is the naive

impression that our friends some

distance south of the border have

of us. Time after time surprise

expressed in various ways could

be noted when a student from

Marj'land, Pennsylvania or Dela-

ware, realized that Canadians

were much the same as Ameri-

cans ! One hesitates in attempt-

ing to imagine exactly how they

pictured us. But the surprise

was unmistakable when they

found that Canadians do as they

do, dance as they dance (a very

cjuestionable compliment when
the "Big Apple" was all the

rage), arc interested in the things

HiL-y are iiitercsted in, and last-

ly, think along much the same

lines as they think. Picture the

surprise of one Canadian repre-

sentative who had given a paper

in a commission and subsequent-

ly was approached by an enthus-

ed American student who con-

gratulated her and eventually

stated, "That was splendid

!

Why, you Canadians can think!"

Canadian Cinema

Another que.stion asked more
than once was about what Can-

ada has in the way of picture-

shows, Did we make our own
films? Or did we get Hollywood

productions? And, by the way,

1 suppose American jazz is play-

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

(Queen's S'tuJiente
Will be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts,

Public Worship Ever; Sunday

1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.

YoDDg People's Meetiog

Monday, S p.m.
REV SASrL W. THOMPSON. M.A.,

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
New Care — All Heated

24 Hour Sei^ice

We specialize in Dance Orders

2Sc Per Passenger

FOR RENT
NEW

TUXEDOS
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

79 Princeu St

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCC
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

ed in Canada? After the third

repetition of such queries, we
replied with a small measure of

indignation that "Half the people

making jazz in the States are

Canadians and half the Holly-

wood stars are from Canada. For,

after all, did you never hear of

Deanna Durbin, Mary Pickford

or Norma Shearer?"

Conception of Canada

As Dr, Corey of St. Lawrence

University remarked one very

gratifying thing was that most

American students realize that

Canada is no longer a colony of

Great Britain. The significance

of the Statutes of Westminster

is grasped. In their remarks on

the position of the British Em-

pire in international affairs, its

attitude in time of war, there

was a distinct realization that

the British Dominions are na-

tions in themselves and possess

the power and right to agree or

disagree with the British Cabinet.

Undoubtedly their chief inter-

est in Canada at the moment, as

was indicated by the number of

questions put to Canadian stu-

dents, was the Quebec Padlock

Bill. A mingled consternation,

surprise and reproach was typi-

cal, perhaps the whole attitude

could be summed up in one ques

tion that was asked, "After all.

you're still a democracy, aren't

you?'' To which we replied, "We
hope so." Then, too, Canadians

returned home with bewildered

views on Canadian geography.

The greatest piece of enlighten-

ment that can be passed on for

the improving of the Queen
mind is in the mere repetition o£

a question asked: "Weil, Que
bee's in Ontario, isn't it?"

Conference Highlights

But it would be well to drop

what possibly appears to be an

air of fastidiousness to write of

two aspects of the conference

that stand out most predomin-

antly. The first is in respect to

our hosts, the staff and students

of St. Lawrence University. To
say that tlieir hospitality and

kindness, their efficiency in car-

mg for one-fourth ns many extra

people as ordinarly frequent that

institution, could not be surpass-

ed, is not in the slightest an ex-

aggeration — it is the truth.

Secondly, how pleasant it was to

be reminded that we live in

countries which have a common
border, and yet in such striking

contrast to similar instances in

Europe, we live in peace and
goodwill. Never was that truth

driven home so forcibly as, whilst

Americans condemn Japan for

her action in the far East, the

Conference enthusiastically ap-

plauded the appointment to the

presidency of next year's confer-

ence a daughter of that condemn-
t^d nation, Miss Voko Matsuoka.

!-lo\v gratifying it is to realize

that our natures are not distort-

Appreciation

The members of the Senior

football team would like to

express their appreciation to

Mr. Bennett of 109 Alfred St.

for his kind gift of a large

bag of apples and oranges.

Modern Medicine

(Continued from page 1)

era of rationalized medicine, the

basis of our art and science of

modern medicine.

Scientific Era

In 1628 William Harvey pub-

lished his famous text "Dc Motu

Cordis," giving experimental

proof of his views on the origin

of the circulation. This was the

beginning of what is called the

scientific era in medicine, the

third phase numerically,

100 years ago co-operative

movements in medical practice

began and though tracings of

this trend were noted further

back in history it was about the

year 1830 that sociological medi-

cine began to rear its head.

Today that phase has grown

until it has become a vital prob

lem and one which brooks ques-

tioning and thoughtful consid-

eration. The graduate of a medi-

cal school at the present time

faces a future of dilemmas in his

attempt to adjust himself to a

compromise that will justify his

position in relation to the com-

munity and yet not diverge from

the ideals and traditions which

symbolize his profession.

Dr. Routley paid tribute to the

pre-payment hospitalisation plan

now existent in Kingston and

maintained that it ranked high

as a creative endeavour to find

a sane approach to the problem

of proper medication on the basis

of necessity.

Organized Medicine

He stressed the importance of

organized medicine and the sig-

nificant role it is playing in the

integration and furtherance of

medicinal knowledge and thera-

peutics,

"Organized medicine," affirm-

ed Dr. Routley, "strives to keep

alive the precepts of Hippocrates

and medical ethics."

It is in your keener apprecia-

tion of the ideals and understand-

ing of your duty as a profession,

concluded the speaker, that will

mark you as heirs worthy of

carrying on the work of tlii^

vanguard of civilization advance

"A man who practises medicine

ethically does not have to read

a code of ethics" is a truism worth

adopting.

Interspersed with witticisms

of a relative order, "After Grad-

uation", Dr. Routley's topic wa-

highlj' mcntonous and stimulat-

ing because in his kaleidoscopic

picttire he gave cause for furthered by such falsely-inflated na

lional prides as those that curse] concentrated observation,

Europe today so that such bril-

liancy and capacity for leader-

ship as Miss Matsuoka manifest-

ed can be accepted and rewarded,

Can you picture a student from
ioniti i"reiich university finding

herself elected to the presidency

of some l.R.C. Conference in

Germany? Hardly, for in that

land of the Swastika such a con-

ference would be a propagandized

national and racial get-together,

extolling line man to the skies

bflittlirig the rest of the

worhl to insignificance.

Prof. Waljiole will discuss the

life of Emile Zola today at 5.00

l>.m., over Radio Station CFRC.

Tliere was a young ,lady named
Stella,

Fell in love with a bow-legged fella.

This rl-kv yijung chap

Let her fit on his lap,

And she fell right through to the

cella.

—The Sheaf.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Established Over 35 Years

Nou'll BeDeligWred

URIfNT

STOCKINGS
'

UUka SlueA I

Treat your ankles to the flattery of these

thrillingly beautiful stockings. If you

budget your hosiery bills, you will find

that they are really inexpensive—vi/ith

their amazing long wear and sheath-iike

fit, not to mention the extra dividends

they pay in smart appearance. In a

grand range ol lovely

nev/ shades.

JACKSON -METIVIERS Ltd.

114 PRINCESS STREET

D2€D?0RML CflTeS
UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN
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British Consols
GIG ARETTES

THE UNIVERSITY IVIAN'S FAVOURITE
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9RIVE IN AN INSUhED
TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
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Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

101 EARL ST.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Zipper Cases, Brief Cases, Zipper

Type Ring Books and Note Books

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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You Write A
Head, I Can't!

BY MAYNARD CEETLKR

On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 21st,

Professor H. M. Estall addressed a

large crowd at the Y.M.C.A. audi-

torium on Princess St. His topic

was the mature one of "1500 Years

of Dialectic".

The speaker defined the dialectic

provisionally as follows: "Dialectic

tries to resolve the opposition in

meaning that one encounters in dis-

course". To the Marxians, how-

ever, the opposition is in terms of

historical processes or interests

—

where one class in society opposes

anotlier—in contrast to an intellec-

tual clash in meanings. To them
also, time is the essence of the pro-

cess—traditionally and intellectually

time ^vas irrelevant—and they fur-

ther consider the intellectual pro-

cess a reflection of the historical

one.

Zeno

Professor Estall chose to begin

arbitrarily, as he explained, with

Heraclitus—whose doctrine that all

things are in flux is a familiar one.

He mentioned, however, that
Aristotle placed the beginning of the

dialectic with Zeno—whose para-

doxes in motion were designed to

confound the Pythagorean doc-

trines of motion and space—he ac-

complished this by using tlie Pytha-

gorean assumptions and leading

them to absurd conclusions—namely

rcdttclio ad obsurdiim method. Thus

what Aristotle reall)' means is that

Zeno was the first to use this type

of argument. He used it, in reality,

for tlie purpose of escalting per-

manence at the expense of change.

Legitimate Assumptions

Coming now to Socrates, we find

him giving a new direction to the

dialectic. Zeno, having demon-

strated the danger of accepting

premises too easily—Socrates de-

veloped the idea and urged that in-

stead of arguing from accepted aS'

sumptions we should inquire what

assumptions we could legitimately

make. In this he reversed the dia-

lectic and made logic an instrument

in the (juest of trutli rather than a

rhetorical tool.

In Plato we find the Pythagorean

influence emerging in his disavowal

of sense of experience and em
phasis on deduction as the road to

knowledge. It follows, therefore,

that he exalted the permanent—ex

emplified by ideas at the expense of

tht; changing—exemplified by shift-

ing sense experience. This is partly

true of his proposed social order

with its three stable classes of ruler,

warrior and producer. Any change

was to come from above. His at'

tempts at setting up the ideal state

by colonization and education of

tyrants, having fizzled out and

others being impractical, Plato

turned to education as the best

means of effecting social change.

Thus for Plato the dialectic con-

sisted of genera! principles leading

to the discovery of a perfect soci

order to obviate change.

Dialectical Materialism

Dialectical materialism— a more

recent product—differs from previ

ous dialectic in that its exponents re

gard thinking as a variable in ;

situation instead of dominating i

and feel that we cannot think accur

alcly unless we are involved in tin

issues requiring understanding—

furthermore, that one's thinking re-

flects the activities in which one is

engaged and tlie class to which one

helongs.

In our modem period an attempt

was made to explain the social

order in terms of mechanical laws

of motion—but society does not fol

'nw Newton's laws ; the problem of

dialectic materialism is to formu^

av Johnny Edwards

Toronto. Nov. 23rd.—^The open

season for picking the annual myth-

ical all-star teams now being in full

swing, here we come with our selec-

tions. .. .tho' the poor feature of

any such is that it is merely the

opinion of one fan the more

deal way would be, in our estima-

tion, to take a ballot vote of all the

football fans themselves, the people

who have l)een sitting in the stands

II year and sum up their choices

however, here we go in the college

league for 1937

This season has seen, on the

whole some scintillating displays by

practically every team in the loop,

and it is particularly apt to note here

that the four teams this year played

for the most part as teams, not as

individual groups or stars as we've

seen in some past Falls there

were exceptions to this too, but in

the main, it took twelve good men
to co-operate to wiiming the tussles

every Saturday possibly tlie one

great exception to this was the play-

ing of Cam Gray on the Varsity half

line.,.. the ace hooter's scoring

efforts alone rate him an easy selec-

tion on the college all-stars, for

without his punting and placement

joals, the Blues would have gone

practically scoreless all year be-

sides this feature kicking by

Cammy, his ability in running from

scrimmage and his all-round defen-

sive play is not to he under-rated,

so the Gray-matter can be said to be

settled *.. .in' tlie sacne category

almost comes the playing of Queen's

lohnny Munro, the veteran kicker

for this year turned on an offen-

sive display of passing and punting

that carried the Tricolor to the first

place in the final standing de-

pendable John was the best punter

in the 1937 group, pressed only by

the Blues' great kicker, and iiis

steadiness under fire on the receiv-

ing end of punts was a factor in

holding together a rookie Queen's

halfline. . . . with these two aces w(

place McGill's own Russ MeriEield

tlie best ground runner in the cir-

cuit and the nemesis of all would-be

downfield tacklers behind a pnw

erful Red line, Russ was a great

thre.-it, at all times on end sweeps

and his \vork back under punts was

a feature of every game tliat McGill

played this year, win or lose so

there you have it Gray, Munro,

Merifield,

At the helm of this swift and

talented backfield, we place the

spirit-boy of the league, Ronnie

Perowne, the d>Tiamo in iiuman

form that sparked many a McGill

drive toward the opponents' gool

despite poor backing by their home

crowds all year, the Redmen showed

a fire and ver\'e in their games that

the most rabid of fans could not

criticize, and it was due in the main

lo this same Perowne he was at

all times the spearhead of the great

ground game that McGill showed

this year, particulariy on tlieir end

nms and centre line bucking by

their good linemen he easily gets

the call for quarterback. ,. .and

with him to round out the backs is

flying wing Boyce Sherk. veteran

backer extraordiiiar>' of the West-

em Mustangs. . . - this indominitable

spirit beat the great Gaels team right

late the laws of motion of society

using as a basic principle the fact

that logic must be integral to change

and not over and above it.

in their osvn Stadium, and all tlim

a hard season, fierce ball-carrying

by Sherk, as well as a display of

tackling that would be sought by any
big club, brings this great player

into the all-star ranks for 1937

Along the line, the choices come
a little more difficult.. ..at outside

wing, scoring by the toe of Bernie

Thornton of Queen's rates him a

berth on our team this same
player, that pulled several games out

of the lost-bag for the Gaels, was
the finest open-field tackier in tht

loop and his receiving of Munro's

passes was a feature of almost ever)'

Tricolor game with him we put

Varsity's Jack Holden, a fine pass-

receiver and a good formation

tackier as well as a worry to all

backfielders toting back Varsity

punls injured Charlie Box and
Norm Beattie also rate mention for

theip star work at the outside

berths at middles, the choice is

Andy Anton, McGill plunging star

and Queen's captain George Sprague

.Anton was the finest line-

cracker in the league and his smash-

ing drives thm opponents' lines

caught the sports pages all year long

. . . .Spraguc. a fine field leader and

a typical Queen's spirit in football

evervAvhere, is one of the best de-

fensive men in the game, his ex-

perience and rugged playing being

easily outstanding on the leading

Gaels team. .. .close by are Frank

Sirdevan of Varsity and Peck of

Queen's. .. .the inside spots go to

Ralph Jack and Homig of McGill,

the latter the retiring captain of the

Redmtn and the former a converted

Big Four player who has made good

with a hang in the college ranks. . ,

.

Jack was a defensive star all year on

a great Queen's defensive team and

he is filling the shoes of departed

Harry Sonshine at centre secondary

in fine style. . . .Homig was one of

the finest linemen, on defense all

Fall, while his blocking paved the

way for many an Anton wallop at

opposing lines McLean of

Queen's, Williams of Varsity, and

Ewener of Western are close be-

hind this pair for effective playing

at the hardest of all tine posts.

Science Court

The Fall Session of Science

Court will convene in Car-

ruthers Hall, Thursday. De-

cember 2. 1937, conmiencing

at 7.30 p.m. Any member

of ttie faculty wich cases f'.ir

settlement at this time will

please inform the under-

signed as soon as possible.

C. E. CRAIG,
Sr. Pros. Att'y.

Sc. Court.

Tricolor Staff

Finally, we have the position for

snap great displays of power by

Turner of the Blues, Willis of

Western, and Paithouski of the Tri-

color make this choice rather diffi-

cult, yet the first named gets the call

mainly because his defensive play

behind the Varsity line stood out all

season as a big factor on the Blue

defense add to that the fact that

he is a good passer from snap, per-

haps a bit better than either Willis

or Paithouski, and you have another

all-star

Editor-in-Chief

—

W. F. Rannie, Arts '38.

.\ssistant Editor

—

Miss Stuart Chubb, Arts '39.

Business Manager

—

D. R. Johnston, Meds '42.

Sports Editor

—

Ian Vessie, Science '38.

Arts Associate Editor

—

Roy Loken, Arts '38.

Science Associate Editor

—

K. C. Dennis, Science '38.

Medicine Associate Editor

—

Emie Johnston, Meds '38.

Voice Approval
(Continued from page 1)

Work Continuing

The various commissions pre-

paring for the Conference are

continuing their work and infor-

mation regarding these will be

given in next Tuesday's Journal,

The committee has emphasized tliat

students may join these groups al

any time and points out that a great

deal of beneficial and stimulating

discussion is resulting in these

meetings.

The finance committee is con

tinning its efforts to raise the

funds necessary to send ten dele-

gates to Winnipeg and the cam-

paign for funds will include a tag

day, to be held next week.

T!ie local committee as it now

stands is composed of the following:

Lois Tonikins, Sylvia Woodsworth.

Anne ^iacdonnell, Carol MacKay,

Bill Neville, Jack Coldwell, Don

MacDonald, Jack Robertson, May-

nard Gertler, Wes Hutton, Eari

Christie, George Grant. Charlie

Danby. Gord Eligh. Les Mc-

Donald.

Delegates to the Conference,

which must be named by De-

cember 10, will he selected by

tile local committee on the basis

of their energ>' and ability.

WALDO HOLDEN
PROPRlETOi? OF THE

jglLVER j^LlPPEB

IS INVITING THE QUEEN'S TEAM TO CELEBRATE

WITH HIM ON

SATURDAY NIGHT

COME OUT AND JOIN THE GANG

SPECIAL RATES ARE BEING OFFERED TO

QUEEN'S STUDENTS

SlUVER SLIPPER

PHONE LY. S122

RIVERSIDE DRIVE

TORONTO, ONTARIO

TWEDDELL'S
Extend The

Best Of Luck To
QUEEN'S FOOTBALLTEAM

TWEDDELL'8

QUALITY CLOTHING
during our

WINTER SALE
SALE FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY—STEP LIVELY,

IT'S THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME 1

EVERYTHINQ

PRICED
FOR QUICK SELLING

Xaaj hondrfdi ot KlngaUin and district

residents attended ozi Winter Sale —
SklwrUy wna iht bl(rt*( dfty In the hli-

lorr ot our sWre. Onr entire xtock o(

n-ell-MlecUd mlti ud orereoftls at dnu-

Ueallr reduced prloea — bnj k inll and

oTcrcoal for the price o( ene during our

Winter Salt. BUT. youH have to tet

qnlcUy lo takt xdYoaU^gt ot these tnira

yitnei Is ttie sale U for a llmtled time

onl; 13 our store nrnit be pat In teadlntu

tor Chrlslmu bnalncu. Don't dela^—

atleod at once and fat roar than of tti«se

monCT-UTlnf tiIdm.

SUITS and OVERCOATS
Reg. $25.00 —
Sale Price .

Res, $27.50 —
Sale Price .,,

Rec. $30.00 —
Sale Price

Reg. $35.00 —
Sale Price
R^. $40.00 —
Sale Price

§16.45
$17.45
$19.45
$22.45
$27.45

ReE. SBJO —
Salt Price

Rtg. B7.30 —
Sale Price

. . .

Beg S30.00 —
Sale Price

Keg, 535,00 —
Sale Price

Reg. SiOOO —
Sale Price

$14.75
$17.45
$19.45
$22.45
$27.45

— SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS —

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG,

13T-139 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3106

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

RIDING INSTRUCTIONS A SPECIALTY
;, D. Giffin — E. C. Sine, Props,

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

QUALITY HOSIERY
KAYSER . ORIENT . VAN RAALTE

Chiffon-

Crepe or

Service-weight

in the newest, smartest

Fall shades at—

75c and $1.00

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

170- 172 PRINCESS STREET

MEN'S WEAR - DRYGOODS - LADIES' WEAR
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PAHTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

s5*00 ^"'^ upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
See Our Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

Professorial

Society Rooted

Impetus given to the itiovenieiit

by one of the best-known members

of the Faculty has convinced the

Staff of the 1938 Tricolor that a

real need exists on this campus for

a club, exclusive to the University

Staff.

The Professor mentioned strode

into the office the other night,

slapped a dollar's worth of coins on

die table, and announced tliat he

wished to be put down for a copy

of the Tricolor. That set us think-

ing, and out of our fertile minds

—

our minds become very fertile at tiie

sound of jingling coins—we evolved

Rules and Regulations for a new

Professorial Society.

All members of the Facidties, and

everyone else for all we care, are

eligible for membership in the Club,

and a receipt-coupon will be issued

to everyone who applies, upon pay-

ment of a $1.00 handling charge.

(The bill should be inserted in an

envelope addressed to the Editor,

and left at the Post Office). This

small fee takes care of the over-

head expenses. Your old Tricolor

cannot be accepted as a down pay-

ment.

Full membership will be awarded

next March. Tlie initiation rites

consist of presentation of tlic cou-

pon, accompanied by a small con-

sideration to cover the cost of

printing and mailing. As a premium

for prompt pa^nient of these purely

nominal charges, successful appli-

cants will be presented, with the

compliments of tlie Staff, a copy of

the I93S Tricolor, absolutely free.

Put your name on our hst today

!

The Gedye Tradition
Authentic styli's in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St KingBton, Ont,

Why not be called by a

"BIG BEN"

ALARM CLOCK

than called by the Prof.

Kinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
i'Vitli each and every

ilm developed and
printed amounting to

.^5c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sta.

WE DELIVER

TUc
CEE
HIVE

BZZZ

The Bees have abandoned the

Bee line, and are entering the

Hive from all directions, with

flights more or less reminiscent

of the efforts of the boys in the

Flying Club. One T. L„ who

is leaving Queen's because of a

bad heart, was the guest of

honour at his farewell party, and

what a party it was! A Science

frosh played bartender, and noth-

ing was barred. (George the

Office Boy rises to remark that

he is sick of the puns in and

about the Journal Office. Quiet,

George I) People came and people

went, and the beer flowed until

the Worker squished every time

he flapped his wins (vertically

so as not to tickle the hordes)

The high spot of the evening

for us occurred when we were

weaving through the mob toward

the keg am! something tugged at

our trouser-leg. Looking down

we saw an arm protruding from

under a bed. "Who it is?" ask

ed a voice. "1," we replied. "Will

you get me a glass of ale?" "Sure

t'ing, chum," said we, always

agreeable. As we staggered off,

a feminine voice shrieked afte

us, "Make it two !"

Quiet Forces

(Continued from page 1)

Man first appeared in Europe in

the interglacial period and lived a

precarious existence by hunting.

This early man was more akin to the

ape than "homo sapiens"—the man
of today. (He had a protruding

forehead and receding chin, pro-

iioMiiced ridges over his eyes and

deep eye-cavities). But he had

one common characteristic with

modem man, the free use of his

thumb. This action of tiie thumb
n)ade it possible for early man to

fashion materials for his own use.

The first material used for tools

was Hint. Dr. Wallace pointed nut

lliat the progress of early civiliza-

!]on- can be read from the degree

of Iheir skill in flint-cutting.

Much later than these early men
tame the Cro-Magnon man. The
ilii;akcr compared their artistic

.iljility favourably with modern art.

Tlitsf men left their drawings in

ilic cavci of France and .Spain "and

ibere is not the same vigour in art

today.

Man passed through the Flint,

Copper, Bron^i; ;iii.| Ii-.m .\i;cs. We
have based our -f.ni i ivili'.;3tion

n the latter a.yi.- and have added to

our iron tools electricity and natural

oils. Somewhere Iti the pr(j{;ress,

the human race broke up into the

Caucasian, Mongolian and Negroid
races, each representing different

types of civilization,

"By slow steps we have come and
by slow steps we have gone for-

ward", and Dr. Wallace believes

"we will continue to go forward."

Chemists

Dr. R. W- Horn. Eldorado

;Gt)ld Mines, will address

the Chemical Society on
Radium and its refining at

4.15 p.m. today.

It looks like wc have anothei

annual institution, like playoffs

convocations and things. From
now on, we can look forward to

the annual placing of the barber

pole in the Clock-Tower of Grant

Hall. That ceremony was duly

performed last Wednesday, but

the strange thing about it is that

the pole was not placed by the

committee who have in the past

usually taken care of such things.

The loons are multiplying, men.
Maybe it is a protest against the

rise in the price of haircuts.
« « *

Revelers at the Ifiwanis Dance
beheld a weird and wonderful

sight when a tall, popular blonde

was hi the unfortunate position

of having her long train caught
in a stud in her partner's .shirt.

A delightful southern exposure

was revealed.

« ¥ «

The Drone had quite a chat

with a grappling Theolog, who
has every right to appear here,

ide organized a House-Cleaning

Bee. Whose house? Yon guess-

ed it, his.

It seems he has a parish a few

miles out of here, and the parish

has a house. Going about it in

the right way, Sam dropped a

hint to the Elders, and then
lobbied the issue through the

Ladies' Aid, the Bible Class and

the Young Peoples' Society.

The other day, about twenty

five people swarmed in, out and

around Sam's house, papered th

walls, chopped firewood, burnt

the grass, and generally set it up
fcir the winter. Nice going, Sam
You ought to get a job with

the C.I.O.

The Drone asked Sam if he

had read Elmer Grantry by Sin-

clair Lewis. "No," replied S,

"I'm not interested. I hear that

it hints at skulduggery in the

choir-loft." Very noble and right,

Sam. Fie, Drone I

George the Office Boy is be-

coming acclimatized. Or perhaps

he took the scrounging article to

heart. At any rale, Joge suc-

ceeded in bumming a girl's last

cigarette. Unforlunately, he

didn't get her name. Either that

Alcohol Blending

Topic Of Address

Tuesday afternoon, a regular

meeting of the Chemical Engin-

eer's Club was held in Ontario

Hall. Many visitors were pres-

ent, and after refreshments,

President Johnston introduced

the speakers of the afternoon.

Blending Alcohol

Messrs. J. Poliskin and C. O.

Cole spoke for and against alco-

hol blending in internal combus-

tion engines. With a blend con-

taining 10-27% ethyl alcohol, a

smoother and cooler-running en-

gine results. The addition of

alcohol raises the octane number

of the gasoline, and thus increas-

es the "anti - knock" quality,

which is especially valuable in

high-compression engines.

Mr. Cole, speaking against

blending, stated that there were

two or three main objections. It

is very difficult to prevent mois

ture in the air causing a separa

tion of the alcohol. Increased

wear on the pistons also result

because of the acids formed from

the alcohol. At present the cost

of alcohol makes its use pro

hibitive on this continent.

Use of Alcohpl

The use of alcohol blending i;

confined now chiefly to countrie;

possessing no raw petroleum

resources, namely European

countries and Australia, where

alcohol made from corn and pota-

toes is blended with the gaso

lines. On the North American

Continent the major oil com-

panies are opposed to it, and

alcohol blends are almost un-

known.

The meeting was followed by

a general discussion.

SEND HER-
Emtly (Eramfnrb JTlnnirr Blfop 3Flohiera

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

GRAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket in The City

GIVE US A TRY
Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

To Visit Queen*s

( Continued from page 1

)

Chinese students whose universities

are the particular objects of Jap-

anese attack, will sharpen our con-

sciousness of their serious plight.

No student should miss Dr. Koo,

for he is one of the few really great

orators and prophets of our time.

His coming to Queen's has been ar-

ranged by the national officers of

the Student Christian Movement.

In speaking of Dr. Koo, one can-

not but remember the startling pre-

dictions he made on his last visit

here, and the way in which ihey

have each .^nd every one been ful-

filled. At that time, Japan had con-

quered j\Ianchukuo, and her action

had not been recognized by the

League of Nations.

Dr. Koo stated that the Sino-

Japanese conflict was b)' no means

over, and would continue for some

time to come. War would soon

break out afresh, he asserted, and

the only factor forest.^lling an out-

break was tlie restless state of

Japan, because its action had not

been recognized. It is interesting

to note that Japan began hostilities

as soon as her railroads in Man-
cliukuo were completed, also in ac-

cordance with Dr. Koo's prediction.

"The seeds of war are there," Dr.

Koo had asserted.

He also predicted that R'ussia

would not start a war with Japan,

(in defiance of popular opinion at

the time), and implied that she

would probably support Cliina. as

she is doing at the presetit time.

Dr. Koo's visit is strongly sup-

ported by Dr. Wallace and all who
have heard him. Every student is

urged not to miss bis discourse.

9/10 of an Iceberg is Invisible

NiNE-TENTHS of th^ tailoring skill that

sets Fasli ion-Craft clothes apart is also in-

visible . . . the canvas, and Hymo and the

hand moulding that assures you that your

Fashion-Craft garment will retain its shape

until the last day worn, are not visible to

the eye— yet they are an integral part of

the garment.

Your wisest Investment in lasting satis-

faction—Fashion Craft clothes, niDderatety

priced from .......

FASHION GRAFT SHOPS Ltd.

103 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

PHONE 3542 J. J. Fitzuatrick, Mgr.

DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

JACK GRANT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

$L00 per couple

A. R- XI/nOXHY
PHOTOORARHER

SPECIALIZING m PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

DERRY*S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

or he refuses to divulge it so

that the rest of lis can get oitr

nookcrs into her. That's not the

old co-operative Journal spirit.

George,

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
SpecializinK in Ladiea' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampoolnf

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 75c

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floof)

tflzinson & Edgsir
Printing of

Every

Description

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIM^TEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

i&tal}axn*js aifuiplrra attli ©ptnmetriata

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladles or Gentt

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J, A. Graham, Prop.
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QUEEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPS
CURRENT
OMMENT

It is always a rare Ircat to be abli.'

[0 gut first liand views on any topic

of world interest, for there is adile^l

[o the facts that personal touch

iclt makes things of an historical

nature really live. At St. L.-lw-

rence University there is one wln'.

vtry literally s[)eaking, comes from

afuong the Arabs, and whose opin-

iuiis on the impasse in Palestine

ffairs is well worth repetition. Mr.

Alif Tanmis comes fro^ the Am-
erican Universitj- at Beirut, Syria,

and is at present spending a year at

S.L.U. His Arab backgroimd com-

bined with a firm grasp of the Near

EaBtem situation, the ability to

judge problems nationally, and a

dynamic personality with which it is

rivilcge to come in contact—all

prompt me to pass on this glimpse

oi Palestine as the Arab sees it.

It is recognized that Great Britain

lias a.most difficult situation in the

Holy- Land. Not only is there the

unenviable task of policing this

nd, torn between the forces, on

le one hand, of a people who have

nhabited the country for centuries,

.ind, on the other, a people who have

suffered persecution throughout the

world and now return by thou-

sands to the home of their distant

ancestors ; but also, there is the more
or less ominous threat of Italian in-

fiuence throughout the Mediter-

ranean, as Mussolini continues to

style himself "the Protector of

Islam". Britain is at present facing

this threat in the western area, but

ihc eastern section has even greater

potcntiahties for trouble. It is thus

imjieratively necessarj' that Great

Britain should maintain her position

ill Palestine. Haifa is being estab-

lished as a modernly-equipped naval

ta^c so that if ever the Suez Cana!

1^ threatened or seized, access will

possible by land through Pales-

to the Red Sea.

The Arabs have a very high re-

spect for British justice—especially

THE ARAB VIEW
(Continued on page 7)

Debating Union

Meeting Tonight

Spanish Problem Subject Of
Discussion

The Debating- Union will hold

''s third meeting of the 13o?-1938

'^lion tonight at 8.00 P.M. in

Serijcants' Mess. Tne mo-

"Resolved that viclory for

^c* Spanish Loyalists .v^^uld be

Ihe best interests of luur.pe,"

II 1)C upheld by Bill Goldberg
^"'1 opposed in- Dull Macdonald.

in tht- pn^t. the ilcbate will

conducted in parliamentiiry

"'.^ ie and the motion will be dis-

^Ji^sed from the floor. The topre

'^'iild prove of great interest to

' since the Spanish problem.

"'gh seemingly remote and dis-

DEBATING UNION
(Continued on page 7)

THE MOANER

another triumph for the ott-

criticizcd Reeve syBtem.

Nat-Con. Drive

To Raise Funds

Well Under Way
Will Name Local Delegates

At Open Meeting Of Con-
ference Workers Next
Week

The drive to raise funds to send

ten delegates fo the National Con

ference at Winnipeg next month is

well underway and the local com

mittee has received permission from

the A.M.S. Executive to hold a tag

day on Friday of this week.

Funds are being raised by a gen

eral appeal to students, staff and

alumni. Already the fund is grow

ing and it is hoped to raise the full

quota of five hundred dollars in

order to pay the full expenses of the

ten delegates. Contributions may

be sent to the treasurer of the local

committee, Lois Tomkins, at Ban

Righ Hall.

With nearly ISO actively interest-

ed in the work of the Conference

various commissions studying the

NAT.-CON. DRIVE

(Continued on page 7)

Sino-Japanese

Strife Reviewed

By Dr. T. Z. Koo

Undeclared War Began In
'34 When Japan's Out-
landish Demands Sum-
marily Refused By China

Tricolor Recapture Yates Trophy
In Thrill Packed, Overtime Struggle

With Rare Display Of Fighting Spirit

"You and I as Giristians have

one unique contribution to give to

the world—the secret of peace-

making" were the \vords which

highlighted a vivid and impassionod

address by Dr. T. Z. Koo in Gmtii

Hall yesterday afternoon. Dr. kon.

the Secretary of the World Christ-

ian Student Federation, spoke on

"The Present Chinese Crisis' , un-

der the auspices of the Studem

Christian Movement.

The speaker in outHning the back-

ground of the present "undeclareil
'

war which Japan is waging (m

China's soil, gave an unbiased

count of the urge for the expan^i' h

of Japan, and the inevitable efti.< '

upon her closest neighbor. In I

Japan demanded complete control of

China's industrial development, pre-

dominance in new national armv

and air force, annexation of five

northern provinces, and political

control of the rest of China. China,

however, will accept terms only on

tlie basis of the cessation of terri-

torial annexations, of interference

with China's government, and of

local agreements.

Dr. Koo emphasized the fact that

China wanted time and peace to

work out her own destiny in the

light of modern conditions. The

war with Japan has united China,

and, in the short space of five years,

has changed her from a peaceful

nation to a militaristic one. In re-

gard to this development. Dr. Koo

stated : "Whether four hundred

million Chinese remain the masters

STRIFE REVIEWED
- (Continued on page S)

Queen's Students To Present

Nation Wide Radio Broadcast

B. C. Announces Plans

For Special University

Program Series

National Event

.\nnouncenient was made last

week that the Canadian Broad-

casting Corporation is planning

a series of university broadcasts

this winter, one of which will be

devoted to Queen's. The broad-

cast, of an hour's duration, will

be a kaleidoscopic v i e w of

Queen's life and talent which, it

is expected, will be produced

mainly by students. .-\t a meet-

ing of the -\.M.S i'N^-citivc last

Wednesday, W, A. .W-vilh' was

appointed to conveiK- ila- rum-

mittee to supervise the broad-

cast, with powers to select his

co-workers. This cmnmittee will

work in . . -n Ithk i !• with the

Principal .m.l K- M- Winter, dir-

ector of extension, in planning

and producing the program.

The other members of the com-

mittee have not been named but

it is likely that they will be ap-

pointed this week. Tentative

plans have been drawn up which,

of course, will be changed and

improved as the program takes

shape. Those in charge of the

.Trr.ingenients are requesting the

ctvoperalinn uf the entire student

bodv in su|>plying talent and

ideas for the show, which will be

heard over a national network.

"In view of the fact that this

is a national event" stated Bill

Neville, "it is imperative that

(Queen's put its best foot for-

ward. W^'th many other Can-

adian universities competing in

\vhat will likely prove to be a

contest to see which university

RADIO PROGRAM
{Continued on page 6)

SERNIE THORNTON

the greatest end in Canada.

Chemists Hear

Talk On Radium

Dr. W. R. Home Lectured

Last Friday

On Friday afieriioun, the Queen's

Student Branch. Canadian Institute

of Cliemistry, held its second meet-

ing of the season at 4.00 p.m. in

Gordon Hall, Jlaii.\ visitors were

present and after refreahnients, the

president called the meeting to

order.

Dr. L. A. Munro introduced the

six-aker of the afternoon, Wallace

R. Honic, IJ.Sc, Ph.D., of the

Elorado Cold Mines, Ltd. Dr.

Home, a graduate of Queen's, gave

an excee<hngly interesting lecture.

Illustrated with shdes. on the rc-

hning of radium.

The speaker dealt briefly with

the radium-bearing deposits at Great

Bear Lake, explaining tliat the coin-

panv preferred to siiip the ore sev-

eral tlioii>,'ind miles for tnatiuent at

Port Hope. Ontario, because ap-

proximately ten tons of chemicals

.nre iisetl for each ton of ore treated,

nnil it was essential to have the re-

fmcrv in an industrial region for

this reason.

Preliminary treatment of the ore

consists of roasting which removes

the sulphides. The L'raiiium is ri-

moved by precipilaiion a- ihc -ul-

])hate and the rcsid le. cuntaiuing

Radium, Barium. lead and silver

continues for further treatment.

RADIUM REFINING
( Continued on page S)

I. R. C. Discuss

Collective Security

Co-operation Necessary To
Preserve Peace

Bernie Thornton's Talented Toe, Which Started Title
Drive Five Weeks Ago Against McGiU, Enables
Queen's To Tie Score In Dying Moments 0£ Last
Quarter And Puts Tricolor Ahead In Overtime

Whole Team Merits Congratulations

flV DOK BOSS

History was made and a new ciiampion placed on tlie Intercollegiate

football ihrone as the battling Tricolors from Queen's outda^ded the

Blue Beavers from Varsity to the overtime score of 7-6. It was a game
packed with thrills and scares, featuring razde-dazzle forwards, wide

laterals, straight, hard ploughing plunges, and superb kicking. For the

spectacular and dramatic finale, the 1937 play-off will hve long in the

memories of an estimated crowd of 12,000 spectators.

In the closing minutes of the regular session, with Toronto leading

5-2, Queen's launched an aerial offensive which baffled tlie Varsity

experts and brought the roaring stands to their feet. From his own -iO

yard line Johnnie Munro heaved a

pass to Bernie Thornton on the Tor-

onto 50 yd. strip. Again on tlie

next down, the Tricolor hoofer

passed another long one to quarter

back Young who weaved his way to

tlie Toronto 15 yard line—Varsity

inierfcrence penalty included. From

there Bernie Thornton place kicked

the tying count to put the two teams

into a deadlock.

The final whistle sounded minutes

later with the first Intercollegiate

championship tie on record. The

Rules Committee was called, a con-

ference followed, and the result

broadcast that there would be an

overtime consisting of two ten-

niiuute periods.

Overtime Scoring

Queen's opened the scoring- in

overtime after Oiarlie Peck made

connections with Bernie Thornton

on a 25 yd. pass, Ted Young

sneaked through for six yards and

called for a placement from Thorn-

ton, The kick went wide hut six

Trui'il"!- downed a vainly

tniiKf MncijiKirne— and Queen's

was in the lead U-5.

In the second period of overtime,

Munroe lifted a high hall to balf-

liack MacQuarrie who was rouged

RECAPTURE TROPHY
(Continued on page 6)

The meeting of the Iniernat'ion-

al Relations Committee which

took place last Thursday after-

noon, was displaced from its ad-

vertised meeting- iilace in the

Senate-Room by a meeting of the

Commerce Club. This apparent-

ly usurped also some of the Com-

mittee's members, for a bare half-

dozen were there to hear the

three papers which were to have

been ])re>.ented on Imperialism,

Culkctivism and Isolationism.

In s])ite of this, the paper on

Collectivism was read as briefly

as possible. A history of collec-

tive security was outlined, dating

from 4000 B.C. The failure of

the League of Nations was ex-

plained by the fact that its lead-

ers were motivated by economic

COLLECTIVE SECURITY

(Continued on page 2)

Electrical Expert

Will Deliver Talk

Mr. D. J.
Geiger Here On

December 3

On December 3rd. D. J. Geiger,

B.Sc. will present a paper on

"The Nature of Speech and

.Music" to the Engineering So-

ciety.

Mr. Geiger, who graduated

from Queen's in 192Z in electrical

and in \')2i in mechanical engin-

ctnng. is at present General

Transmission Engineer of the

Western Area of the Bell Tele-

jihone Company. He has been a

^'L'monstrator and lecturer in

Flectrieal Engineering at Queen's

.aid is well remembered as a very

interesting and forceful speaker.

In 1935 he was awarded two

ELECTRICAL EXPERT
(Continued on page S)

Learn To Do

The Big Apple

Professor Hamill Here On
Friday Night

"Everbody's learning liow ti'

do the Big jXpple." What is this

Big .\pple? For nionlhi the f)iie5-

lion has gum' ri.iiinl tin. .inifn-,

and now --I'lni. ! in' m'" i
-

of Aris '40 hav,. dcu.k'ii llii^

subject has too long been a mys-

tery to Queen's students. The

Sophomores have engaged Maes-

tro Mel llamill. who has thrilled

dancers at the famed Crystal

Beach at Fort Erie, and at Port

Stanley, resorts which admit only

(he smooihest of bands. Thus,

in contracting Swingster ILiinill,

THE BIG APPLE

(Continued on page 2)
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Strong men wilted, women
screamed, children wailed, and a

cheerleader fainted, as Queen''

came throngh to take the title

and help supply pollen for this

honej'-factory. Right now, we
gloat. We gloat and we quote.

We quote as follows, from some

other columnist, who also is

pretty good. A gay called Mc-

Grufifey, who in "Sporting
Extras" speaks of some other

guy as "The busiest bee in the

Bee hive," Our stuff is being

stolen, and we love it.

• * «

The weekend in Toronto was
featured by the Truck Drivers'

Ball, the Silver Slipper Brawl,

the Highland Schottische. a rab-

bit hunt on the fourth floor, Tar-

pan's birthday, and oh yes, a

football game, but the most in-

teresting part of these weekends

for us is the aggregation of hor-

rible-looking individuals who
assemble before our blearj- eyes

in Murray's at about 4,30 A.M.,

and inhale coffee in large quan-

tities. The Drone, a little the

worse from fermented honey,

buzzed drunkenly around Sandy
Seeber who was keeping an

audience in stitches. He laughed

so hard he flew into a prominent

footballer who was vainly en-

deavoring to rid his mouth of

some red stuff that had become
attached to it. He claims he

didn't put it there himself, but

we think he must have helped.
* « *

Faded combs in the honey: A
luscious lass sobbing her heart

out because she' couldil't find a

Queen's player with whom she

had a date, while no less than

three other ladies were pursuing

him from floor to floor , . . Three
studes at the Highlanders Ball

trying to appropriate a busby or

at least a set of pipes , . . Jack
Lewis successfully lifting a glass

with his broken hand still in

cast . . . Ted Reeve's treat for

the team at the supper table

The monstrous Packard pulled

up in front of the Hotel, into

which flunkies carried bag after

bag and tooled leather suitcase

after ditto, the last bell boy
piling in a case of Cataba!

• *

The Larva was almost exter-
minated by the band of despera-
does who played havoc and cow-
boys and Indians in the Roj-al

York with toy pistols that shoot
sticks with suction cups on the
end. One of them vehemently
maintained that he had seen a
rabbit on the fourth floor, and
they prowled around looking for
it for about an hour. One of the
chaps later shot a stick up to the
ceiling of the lobby. When the
Larva wiggled past him two
hours later he was still sealed
under it with his hat in his hands
looking piously up at it. and wait-
ing for all good things to descend
from heaven.

• * J*

The Worker looked out from
his accustomed place under the
table in the beverage room to
see four chaps clustered around
a table. They would order four
glasses, and one of them would
haul out a small cigar box, select
the necessary amount of nickles,

and solemnly pay them out into

the waiter's hand. It seems they
had nineteen dollars in nickles,

with which to baffle the vultures,
* * *

The Esso Bee was flying

. . . "AU-Star Artw"
StoUberg the Great

ART STOLLERV

. always fighting always effective

Vital Change

The medical graduate of to-

day faces a vita! change pending

the traditional doctor-patienl

relationship and the siguificanre

of this issue is fully borne out

by the manifest agitation con-

fronting the medical horizon at

the presejjt moment. ,

The triad of doctor, state, pa-

tient has revealed itself as a fac-

tor of more than spectre-like con-

sistency and its reliance may be

viewed in the practical proceed-

ings adopted by various sectors

of the country along these same

lines.

The private physician-patient

relation has been found wanting

in some respects because the

ethical approach has in its fun-

damental, the question of a stable

economic basis,

State Medical Service

Is the indigent to be deprived

of medical attention because his

needs can not he nu-t with on his

existing fijiancial status?

Should the State intervene and

incur the responsibility that

would obviate the present trend

of catastrophe for tlie victim ex-

isting below the so-called 'com-

fort level?' These points and

their other ramifications are be-

ing heatedly debated throughout

the country.

The gesture of the American

Medical Association in reference

to state medicine and health in-

surance has been one of opposi-

tion, in the main, but in its recent

move it has altered its unequal

stand, deeming the issue worthy

of closer reconsideration with the

incorporation of ten points, these

being requested as regards fur-

sleepingly down to the lobby for

a snack of fern pollen when he

met up with a stew making his

weary way along the corridor

hanging on to the wall with both
hands. From the lobby, the Esso
proceeded to Murray's lor some
coffee, and when he returned

three quarters of an hour later,

the stew had just made the ele-

vator.

* * *

Thank heaven the football sea

son's over!

ther medical lepslation concern-

ing the mooted question.

State Service Progresses

Every country at one time or

another has had to face this vital

problem and has solved it in part

by integration under the State.

Bismarck in 1864 created ^
form of stable health uisurance;

the evaluation of which has been

highly optimistic. England in

1912 forced through the Parlia-

ment a National Health Insur-

ance Act. Lloyd George was the

moving power behind this legis-

lation. Fifteen other countries

have followed suit in adopting

under the aegis of the slate the

responsibility of distribution of

medical care when necessary.

Canada has approached the

matter no less positively and the

co-operative community project

in relation to medical welfare and

service, found in Western Can-

ada and several sections of East-

ern Canada bear evidence of an

undertaking worthy of note.

The progression to complete

socialization of medicine is still

regarded as tlie weapon of the

extremists though experimenta-

tion of this aspect as seen in the

U.S.S.R. might justifiably swing

the pendulum inwards. How-
ever the tendency is to adopt

measures of orderly evolution

rather than experimental revolu-

tion. The social scientist and

medical scientist really meet on
equal grounds—their views are

rather different than opposed and

co-operation under discerning

leadership will be the step to

wards paving the way to the

health of the nation.

It is the medical graduate of

today who will be asked to share

in this 'force—fluid and ever-

changing'. "After graduation,"

is the threshold not merely of

medical solvency but one that

embraces a wider scope.

Coming Events

Today:

7.00p,m.-

7.30i).m.-

-Radio Club

Old Arts

-Film Society

Convocation Hall

Thursday, December 2:

.10p.m.—.\rts Court

Union

—Camera Club

Physics Bldg.

—Science Court

Carruthers Hall

Collective Security

(Continued from page 1)

interests rather than by purely

thieal ideals. Since it has failed,

ollectivc security and the pres-

ervation of peace can only be

gained through the co-operation

of the democratic peoples.

The case of America was cited,

wherein the old isolationist idea,

that 01 hiding behind the Monroe
Doctrine, has been largely aban-

doned and supplanted by a behel

that the democratic people of the

world should act together to sup-

press aggressor nations.

It was further pointed out that

the popular conception of the

present situation as a parallel to

the clash of Imperialisms of 1914

is erroneous; that whereas the

status quo of 1914 was threatened

by a mere attempt at autocratic

domination, to-day it is threat-

ened, both internally and extern-

ally, by Fascism, a "misbegotten

Offspring of Democracy." Fur-

ther, in the modern age, a mili-

taristic threat, is capable, through

the medium of air-power, of

translation across oceans, and is

an ever-present threat against

isolationism.

The reading of the paper was
followed by an animated discus-

sion on the topic for the re-

mainder of the meeting.

It is hoped that a meeting to

be held within the next fortnight

in which the purposes of this

last meeting will be accomplish

ed, will be more fully attended.

The Biff Apple

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Gleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
BALL ROOM DANCING TAUGHT IN THREE LESSONS

REGISTER NOW
NEW STUDIO 111 BROCK ST. PHONE 520

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
>\\ers Delivered to any Part of the World In a few Hours

PHONE 770

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

OUR PERSONAL EFFECTS FLOATER
POLICY INSURES YOU AGAINST LOSS

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

See

G. Graham Thomson
PHONE 68 56 BROCK ST.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
J58 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

mflCDOMLD PHYSICS BUILPinG
M^GILL UNIVERSITY

emplalsd In 1 693 through the genw-

eiity of SIi William Maedoneldf

many llniM benefactor oF rhe onlvanWy

In III oarllM day« . . . H wqj fief* In

^=^MacdonaId Phyilei bolWIng ftol Lord

Rulherfordmadethehlilorlceitpeil-

menhthalweielo pave the woyfor

modem 'Nuclear PfiyiW — the

<itom eplitting and feulldlng now

opwiing new Beldi of reieateh.

What are you taking? Law?
Wliat are you going to do for a

living?

We're just lending you engineers

this building, you don't own it.

I guess it's sort of hard on jou

agros having to wear shoes.

(Continued from page 1)

Arts '40 fee! that even the most
discriminating Queen's man will

be satisfied beyond expectation

Renowned for the smothness of

his brass and reed sections, Ham
ill also brings to Queen's some of

the latest popular dance novelties

as well as several fine singers.

His ten-piece rhythm team will

promote the major dance of the

ening — "The Big Apple,'

their inimitable way, and. be-

tween "sets," will feature the

slow, soothing music for which
they are so popular.

Realizing that the last year

dance of the term should be the

best, Arts '40 Dance Committee
have been working day and
night in an earnest, and they
hope, successful, effort to outdo
all previous year dances. Refresh-

ments, novel programs, danec
novelties—but enough; the cur-

ious must come and learn for

themselves.

"Everybody's learning how to

do the Big Apple," at Big Apple
Headquarters; Grant Hall, Fri-

day, December 3rd, from nine to

one. Tuition fees arc $1.25. Dance
Registration with Helen Brooks,

John Lapp. Doug Newby, Jack
Carver. Bill Marsh, and Marjorie

Taggart, Convenor.

British Consols
CIG ARETTES

UNIVERSITY MAN'S FAVOURITE

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Description

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

"And does your nice little cow
give milk?"

"Well, not exactly; you gotta

sorta take it away from her."

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements Ln Text Books for AU Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SURRI^ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

SMART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

COLON'S
289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak — Graflex —
RoUeiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film
Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sts. Phone 519

JUDY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaws Phone 343

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY SALON

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
115 Alfred St 1 block Uom College

For Appointment Phone 2359

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

"Broadway Melody of 1938" at

the Capitol till Wednesday (inclu-

sive) is a swiftly-paced, handsomely
produced, not-too-extravagant mus-
ical with superb performances by
an all-star cast. Eleanor Powell and
Robert Tayior, fine as usual are
almost outshone by three lesser-

knowns, George Murphy, Sophie
Tucker and Judy Garland who must
now be accepted as important fea-
ture material.

Cropping up again is the familiar

foruuila of the Broadway producer
whose "angels" are interested in

horse-racing thus involving the

penniless girl from a racing farm
who has tap-dancing ability and
Broadway ambitions.

Miss Powell's dancing is better

than ever, and one ballroom routine

with George Murphy should give

Astatre and Rogers something to

think about. Buddy Ebsen also con-

tributes some fancy stepping and
further memorable "bits" come from
baritone Igor Charles Gorin, decora-

tive Einnie Barnes, Raymond Mal-
bum, the Act of Snorers and
Sneezers, and others.

Altogether "Broadway Melody of
1938" deserves high recommenda-
tion. B+.

. .Nexl Attraclion (starting Thurs-

day) : "Angel", with Marlene Diet-

rich, Herbert Marshall and Melvyn
Douglas.

T I V O L I

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00
Gcnerid tailoring, remodelling, alter-

ng, etc., at very reasonable price

2^8 BARRIE ST, PHONE 7'M-F

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures
Tobaccos cigarettes

SODA fountain
*0 Princess St. 0pp. Roy-York

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating Outfits

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-
''onalJy guaranteed for quality

and our prices are lower than

tither Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE 5 O 5

SHOEKRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

"Over The Goal" at the Tivoli

for the iirst two days of the

week is a peppy college football

picture which though it pre-

sents nothing original along that

line, provides splendid and ap-

propriate entertainment.

Attractive June Travis and
William Hopper head the cast,

but it is trumpet-tooting Johnnie

"Scot" Davis (remember "Old
King Cole?") who steals the

show with his tonsil-straining

vocah'zing. Second honors prob-
ably go to Iniogene the trained

bear.

The story is the usual yarn
in such cases: football hero is

kidnapped before big game and
arrives in nick of time to win
both game and girl, In spite of

the dialogue, which at times is

labored and slows up the action,

"Over The Goal" has many
nmiiients of fun, football ;\nd

college spirit, and is recommend-
ed as being well wortli seeing.

C+.

Russian Film
Offerd Students

Forsake the dubious deeds of

college night life and see the

Russian Revolution at first hand!
Tonight at 7.30 in Convocation
Hall the Film Society will pre-
sent "Tsar to Lenin." "This pic-

ture is 3 series of news reels,

some taken by the Tsar's photog-
rapher, some by the Tsar hiinself.

some by Soviet photographers,

some by the German general
statT, some by the staff camera-
men with the French, English
and Japanese armies of occupa-
tion, some by American war cor-

respondents."—New York Times.

The New York Herald Tribime
says "What motion pictures can
do for history is having one of

its first important demonstrations
in this film. It is immensely in-

teresting and stirring as a pic-

torial summary of great events

and a promise of what we may
expect from the cinema in the

role of historical recorder."

"Far greater than its signifi-

cance as propaganda is its im-

portance as one more striking

testimonial to the screen's po-

tential value as a medium for

revitalizing history," says Time.

So you see. you can't do better

than see it.

A short will also be shown, In

addition don't forget the Exhibi-

tion of Cinema Art in the Senate

Room.

You can get your tickets at the

door. The student rate is $2.00

for the season.

Letter To The Editor

Page 3

KILO-
CYCLER

iVc.irl .-lllrucllon: Jack
and Cicely Courtneidge i;

My Tip.-'

Hulbert

I "Take

WED. THU. dec. 1-2

"TAKE MY TIP"

with

Jack Hulficrt Cicely Courtneidge

FRI. SAT. DEC. 3-4

"WIND JAMMER"

added
Russ Morgan & Orchestra

To the Editor.

Dear Sir:

You have recently printed an ar-

ticle on beefing, by various students

on the campus. This letter is more

by way of being a suggestion than

a beef, but I tliink this idea is

worth consideration,

I would like to propose that a

lunch counter be installed some-j

where in thc-Arts Building, where

students may buy cigarettes, the

breakfast they have missed in rush-

ing to an eight o'clock, soft drinks,

candy, etc. The cost of equipment

would be small, and tlie counter

would soon pay for itself. All that

is essential is the space, etjuipment

for making coffee and toast, and re-

frigeration, fc^r which ice could be

supplied from the ice-making mach-

ine in the physics building.

The fact that many students do

miss their breakfast is borne out by

the daily rush to the Tuck Shop for

a "bar and drink" at 9.00 a.m. The

installation of a counter would also

increase attendance at nine o'ctncks,

if others, like n>yself would ralher

miss a class dian their breakfast.

As far as personnel for the coun

ter goes, (he concession could be

gi\'en to sonit needj- student who

would organize the thing, or to al-

most any restauranf in Kiiiifston. I

would also suggest tliat the rental

from the stand go to the Grant Hall

Fund or the band, or some other

organi?:ation supported by the stu-

dent body at large.

1 hope you will consider this sug-

gestion scHou.-ly, sir. in the light in

which it i-; oftcTed. Thanking you

for this space. I remain.

Yours tndy,

Famished.

MON. TUE. DEC. 6-7

"WINE. WOMEN and

HORSES"
widi

Barton MacLane Ann Sheridan

FOUND

Lady's Wrist Watch in Ath-

letic Board Office. Found in

Locker Room.

This Epgtisti

Quotations from Shakespeare and

the Bible, which will illustrate the

extraordinary influence of ihcs

\vritings on the English language,

will be given by Campbell Mclnnes

when he presents the tenth broad

cast in the CBC series, "This Eng
iish". tonight at S.OO p.m., E.S.T.

This talk on correct speech will

deal also with die introduction of

the printing press by Caxton and its

effect upon the language. Further

references will be made to interest

ing examples of dialects, to their

variety and richness as distinct

from the sounds of literary English

Address

Hon Norman Armour, United

States envoy to Canada, will be

heard in a forty-five minute address

over the national network of the

Canadian Broadcasting Corporat

tonight at lO.OO p.m., E.S.T,, when
he speaks before delegates attend-

ing the annual celebration of the

Winnipeg St. Andrew's Society,

Along Gypsy Trails

Leon Zucker, an outstanding au

thority on gypsy songs, and his

g>-psy group \vill be heard in a half

hour programme, "Along Gypsj'

Trails", to be broadcast tomorrow

at 4.30 p.m. over the CBC national

network.

Streamline

On Thursday, December 2

9.00 p.m., Dorothy Alt, popular

young song stylist, and the "Fash

ioners". novelty vocal trio, will be

featiired with Percy Faith and his

25-piece orchestra in tile next edi-

tion of the CBS's musical presen-

tation, "Streamline", to be heard

over the national network.

The orchestra, under the Faith

baton, will feature three famous

compositions from the classics in

special swing arrangements by the

director: Brahms' famili.ir "Lulla-

by": Johann Strauss' beloved

melody, "Blue Danube", and

"Minuet", by Paderewski.

Choral Music

English choral music will be sung

by the Choristers during a pro-

gramme to he broadcast from tht

Winnipeg siuflios to the mideast anc

western networks of the CBC
December ,i. from 11.30 to 12.00

midnight, E.S.T. Tiie group, un-

der tlie direction of Herbert Sadler

will feature "Gloria in Excelsis", ?

ITith century compuiitinu by

Weelkes, nntl "I Love -My Love", a

20th cciitury com[X)sition by Hols!,

Mr, Sadiei- will be heard in an

organ solo entitled "On a Breton

Theme", hy Guy RopartK. a work of

particular interest contained within

the compass uf five notes, D to .\.

mmii

EVERYBODY'S LEARNING TO DO

"The Big Apple 5?

Come To

ARTS '40 YEAH DANCE
WITH MEL. HAMILL

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

GRANT HALL
FRIDAY. DEC. 3 TICKETS 31.25

Band Practice

All members of the C.O,T,C

band must bo out to practice nn

Wednesdav ar 7,00 P.M.

Science Court

The Fall Session of Science

Court will convene m Car-

riitbcrs Mall, Thursday, De-

cember 2. 19o7. curiiTiit-niirig

at 7,30 p.m. Anv mi-'iiil'ur

of the faculty wiih cases lur

settlement at this lime will

please inform the under-

signed as soon as possible.

C. E. CRAiG.
Sr. Pros'. Att'y.

Sc. Court.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
Feci free to use our store to have your ivaich regulated, your specladea

trued up, or your fountain pen adjusted
3.nd

Incidentally; we seU Fine Watches and Alarm Clocks.

Fountain Pens of all standard makes,
and

Are Expert Designers of College Class Pins.

102 PRINCESS ST, Fj=ttl 1840

BETTER MILK SHAKES!
are made with

HEMLOCK PARK DAIRY HOMOGENIZED MILK
and

VELVET ICE CREAM

THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

"0rgani2C(i to Serve You Belter"

w. R. McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES.
DECORATIONS. DRUG SUNDRIES. LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts„ Kingston Phone 397

Special Offer - Graduation Photographs
Tricolor Pitture. One B x 10 Photograph in Folder and one-half

doien Large 5x7 Pholographs -For a Total of only $7.00

Phones

:

MARRISON STUDIO
Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St
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Championship Flig'ht

Out of tlic rain-drendietl gridiron of Molson Stadium six weeks ago

the Tricolor banner rose as from the dead when the men of Ree\'e

snatched al the play-off limb and found it held their weight. Rabid

football fans shudder when they think of that game in Montreal because

of the eleventh hour respite which Eernie Thornton's field goal gave

Queen's. That initial victory was the spark which sent the Tricolor

. comet roaring through the sky until it cuhninated in a bkze of glory

last Saturday. The Yates Cup will be back in the trophy hall at the

Gymnasium after a year's visit to Hart House; the old cup has spent

quite a lot of time around here in the past fifteen years!

The Tricolor comet that raced through the intercollegiate sky

carried a lot of stars with it, namely those 1700-odd students who do

not play on the team but follow its fortunes with almost hysterical

linterest. Now that the glory has been gained and the Varsity bogey

vanquished for another year we can settle down to a little relaxation

until the hockey season rolls around after Christmas. But we cannot

let this occn-iion pass without eulogising George Sprague and his team-

mates. The long grind of rigid training from the middle of September

to the end of November, those seven Saturday sessions in all kinds of

weather, injuries, early defeats, close victories—all these the boys

suffered for their love of tlie great game of football, for their coach,

for tlie Tricolor. ^Ve offer hearty congratulations to a team of worthy

champions

!

The Big Apple

Letters to tlie Editor

your

ideed,

The Editor.

Queen's University Journf

Dear Sir:

Neither you, sir. nor

Managing Editor, nor, i

,-our News Editor have paid Arts

38 year tees for the current ses-

;ioii. This is somewhat of a pity

and is likely 'o discommode the

judiciary of the Arts Concursiis

the very near future,

t is not my purpose, sir. to

11^ ,ittcnlion on your bad credit

rating alone, for there are many

of our members in the same

boat. Nor- is this a threat, sir.

but merely a polite request, a

timely effort to save you and

our fellows from a harsh de-

ision which might be handed

down by the trucking judge,

Habeas Corpus Peters.

Sincerely yours,

Wallace Muir.

P.S.—Fees are payable in the

Douglas Library to Messrs. Mac-

Dougall. Stevenson and Muir.

who sit opposite the Moody

(financial reference) section.

Editor's Note—^The editors of

the Journal appreciate very much

the opportunity to serve the Ex-

ecutive of Arts '38 as "goats"

or bait for those other miscreants

who haven't been able to find

J'Sc either. Perhaps we could be

elected to the permanent execu-

tive as "Chief Class Goats." And

by the way, is Mr. Muir trying to

impress us with the fact that be-

cause he and his cohorts are col-

lecting year fees they are great

financiers and must sit in the

St. James Street atmosphere of

Moody and his mob?

Official Notices

Examimmns in Arts

Attention of students in Arts is

called lo the final draft of the

Christmas Esaniinatiou Time-table,

and to ihe first draft of the January

Examinations Time-table, posted on

the official bulletin board

Douglas Library.

the

Robert Bruce Scholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

$25. were not a«'arded in the sum-

of 1937 since no matriculation

candidates were eligible. Therefore

applications are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction in

the Faculties of Arts, Apphed

Science and Medicine. The Scholar-

ships will be awarded on the basis

of the candidates' standing on tlie

Christmas examinations. There will

be one Scholarship in each Faculty.

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar by Deceni-

ber 15th. Applicants must give

evidence of Scottish extraction.

Rumor has it that the latest American dance craze, and we mean

"craze", is scheduled to invade the local campus this week under the

sponsorship of a group sophomores. Either as an advertising

scheme, or by chance, one of the local theatres had a "short" last week

which showed how "our hero" won his letter at college for introducing

"The liig Apple" to his campus. We will not advocate such recognition

for those who are doing the same for Queen's.

We thought that Queen's was a little different in m.my respects and

when "Truckin' " had its fiing without invading local dances, we felt

that this w.-!? not a college where crazy American fads could find a

haven. Other i^urh "dances" flitted across the stages of big city popular-

ity without disturbing the decorum of Kingston, the "Susy Q"

"Pcckin' ", and the like. But, now, in one fell swoop, comes "The Big

Apple", a literal combination of all of these! {Enough, if we say any

more on the subject we will be tagged with the rest of the nineteenth

centurj')-

Judging from our personal acquaintance with this "Apple" business,

which inchides a visit to a famous Montreal dance hall, and the movie

last week, we would suggest that the patrons of this week's dance get

in the spirit of things, shirt sleeves "and slacks for the men, sweaters,

skirts, and ankle socks for the girls. Ankle socks and "Big Apples"

seem to be synonomous.

To many older people this mad dancing craze is bewildering. They

are unable to fathom modem American youth's hysteria for "swing",

and "jams" and "truckin'" and the rest of the whirl. But is it not

comparable to the rise of jazz music after the Great War? Is not this

virtual release from the gloom and scarcity of the depression period a

natural analogy? It would seem that the answer hes very close to those

premises. Most of the dance music written during the "slump" was

of the slosv, almost melancholy variety; life was restrained, pocket

books were thin.

Wiile this was going on the musicians who were playing ihis timely

music found themselves in need-of relief from the strained atmosphere

of the times. Out of this came the "jam sessions" where musicians

gathered after working hours to play freely and without restraint; to

improvise and invent notes as their conscience moved them. Soon

knowledge of this "free music" leake<i out Irom the private meeting

places of noted dance musicians. It spread like wild fire across the

country, a new fad for a now jazz-mad youth; it has become a cult

with its own high priests, Benny Goodman and Tommy Dorsey. Fitted

into this type of music, with negroid origin, are many dance steps which,

like the music, are lo a greater or less degree, extemporaneous. We can-

not understand how people can keep up the mad pace of these dances

literally all night, as the>' do in man\' big city dance halls, and be in any

condition to do a day's work on the morrow, One night a week should

be enough for any person whose daily work demands that he use tiis

brain. - ^

There are two questions wc would ask. one local, the other national

;

"How will Queen's receive it?" and "Wliat next?"

Queen's Journal.

Mr. Editor;

It's this question of tarns. At

present I have two. I say this in

case the readers of this letter draw

the conclusion that the writer is a

sore-head", a "beef" who has lost

his own tam. I have lost one, but 1

am not asking for tliis space to talk

about that. I am thinking of tam

stealing in general. And that's what

it is, stealing. If anyone took your

hat, your gloves, your scarf, your

note book, even your cigarettes,

you would dub that person a thief.

He would sink in your estimation,

and his reputation on the campus,

as a sneak thief, would not be a

pleasant one.

There are no kicks emanating

from the frosh, against freshmen

regiOations. This is not a kick

against those regiilations. as 1 don't

think that tam swiping is a regula-

tion. Some may consider it an un-

written law. but 1 do not think that

anyone has a right to justify the

stealing of another's property by in-

venting a law to make it legal. I

haven't met any fellows in Queen's

who think that they can afford to

spend five .or six dollars for tams.

The suggestion can be brought for-

ward that toques are procurable for

a small sum. They are, but tiie

freshmen would ratlier wear the

tams which they have paid hard

earned money for.

What about some co-operation

from the students in this, Mr
Editor? They are not a bad lot.

Only yesterday someone hung his

tam on top of my coat. Anotlier

student seeing it there and thinking

that it belonged to the owner of the

coat stuffed it into the sleeve. Last

night I left my tam on my trend

coat, in the librar)'. Someone did

the same thing again. I leave it to

you Mr. Editor and to the students

to decide whether it is petty

thievery or this latter act which is

the spirit of Queen's. Thanking

you for the space.

Sincerely,

Frank Stewart, Arts '4L

The Marly Memorial Scholarship

The Marty Memorial Scholarship

founded b)- the Queen's University

.Mumnae Association in memory of

Dr. Aletta Marty and her sister,

Miss Sophie Marty, is to be award

cd in February or early in Mardi.

1938. to be held during the academic

year 1938-39.

The Scholarship, of the value of

not less than S750 a year, is given

for post-graduate study, usually in

Britain, to a woman graduate of

Queen's who holds the degree of

Master of Arts or who expects to

receive it in the spring of 1938.

Candidates must apply for the

Scholarship not later than January

1st, 1938. Application forms and

further information may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

Special Fares for Christnujs

Holidays

Students and teachers are en

titled to special train rates on tickets

for the Christmas holidays. Certi.

ficates for presentation at the ticket

office may be obtained from the

Registrar's Office. The tickets are

good from Dec. 23rd to Jan. 6th

The A. E. Segsworlh Prize

The attention of students

the Faculty of Applied Science

is called to the Segsworth Prize

of the value of $40. This prize

is awarded to the student of any

year who hands in before De

cember 1st the best account of

his previous summer's experi

ence in practical underground

mining.

"Apphcations are invited from stu

dents now enrolled in the University

for the Ontario Hockey Associa

tion Scholarship for 1937. The

cash value is $80.

The Scholarship has previously

been awarded on the basis of matri

eolation. As no matriculation can

didate was eligible last summer the

Scholarship will be awarded this

session to some student within the

University on the basis 6f his acad

emic qualifications and on his rating

as a clean, effective hockey player.

No credit is given for fees when

the Scholarship is not awarded on

the basis of matriculation, but the

regular cash payment of $80 is made

to the winner.

Applications should be in Ike

hands of the Registrar by December

1st. Applicants should give eviden

of having played in O.H.A.

M.O.H. Series.

"We ought lo bs making up our Chiitlmai lilt."

'No need lo— wa'll put everybody down foi Sweet CapjP

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES '

'The purat form in which tobacco can bt tmoktd."—.Qancel

"TILL THE BAND COMES HOME"

Abramsky's

Fashions

PAINT THE PICTURE

FORMAL LADY

$10.95 to $35

MEN'S LATEST CUT
FULL (t'or

DRESS SUITS S*^**
2-piECE C9Q50
TUXEDOS 4>ta*'*'

MEN'S
FORMAL ACCESSORIES
Dress Shirts $3.00

Dress Scarves $1.95

Black and White
Bow Ties 75c and $1

Dress Collars 3Sc

Link and Stud Sets $1 to $2.50

Tuxedos and Pull Dress SidCs for Hire

Reasonable Rates

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON, ONT. —

a SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 4100

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Creann
Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, 0.B.&-

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont
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IN THIS COCNEC -
3Y DON ROSS

It in the mire of Molson Stadium in Montreal, on Oct. 23rd that
1 sDark was tourlipil Irr lu- __ \ '.

^'oi

the

the winning spark was touched
battle ended with

l^st plav of the ^ame
ilh a soggy ball wobbling between the goal-posis andscore readme Queen's 6._ McGill 4, The victory torch was light^

carried through the remaning games fo7 a'^Vcor^d orfive^tWi^tin"'
.
On Oct. 30th the Tricolor downed the visiting Rcdmen 7-0 and bvdoing 80 convinced the experts that there was still a Queen^ ent^y in theIntercollepate footbaU race. A week later, in London, the Reeiemenerased a Western 7-0 lead, and battled their way to a 12-8 victory.

\yho will forget the Toronto-Queen's game in Kingston on Nov. I3thtA mm.aturc lake as the playing field, a water-logged ball, mud covered
players w.th equipment pounds heavier due to steady downpour of rain-and John Munro kicking three smgles for a 3-0 triumphi That game will

io"^e^hidrs;ecta<;:.ri."'''
"''^''^'^ P'^^^"''

Deadlock—a week's rest while Toronto and Western fought it out
for the privilege of meeting the league leaders-and both these teams had
beaten the now superior Gaelmcn in the season's first two games Then
the EtartlioE news that the Mustang forces had been annihilated by a
turbulent Blue Wave of power and speed.

Nov. 2;th—Over a thoi'sand Qreen'a supporters in the stands. The
opening whistlis-minutes later Gray and Holden advance the baU to the
Queen s 24 yard line—Gray's placement good for first blood. T. 3; Q. 0.Then half-time score T.3: Q.3.

With only a few minutes left Munro's two passes to Bemie Thornton

O* S- T 5
^"'^ evened on Thornton's placement.

Overtime—said to be the first in the history* of Intercollegiate foot-
ball—Queen s leading 7-S; that horrible last minute while Cam Gray tried
Ills placement—and faDed. A Queen's victory!

The Queens dressing room was a scene of great excitement after the
game. Men poured m, extending congratulations to players, the Coach
and officials. In the bus on the way to the hotel, the songs which have
been sung on all trips were offered for the last time this year. But it was
a mighty tired bunch of players who made their way to their rooms-
there to sink into deep steaming hot water.

On the way to the game, Art StoUery. Ihe silver toned tenor, led the
gang in the Queen's verse "Varsity's not invincible and the re-
frain stayed with me all day. I had a night marc Saturday night, with the
lesult that a sort of "Cube La Can" emerged. Here it is, althought much
of it is very foggy to me now;

Queen's lined up full seven times
To battle for the cup.
In five of these, she bowled them down.
And ran a good score up,
But Saturday at Varsity, she made the Beavers bleat
By handing them defeat.

With Teddy Reeve as pilot

Monsieur Sprague as "Capitain"
Peck, McLean, and Stollery—You've got aorae.jeal fine men.
Marty Jones, and Ralphie Jack, Paithouslsi, Miller, Young
Of weaklings, Queen's has none.

When "fighting Irish" Conlin, •

Thompson, Jack, step in the line.

They play so hard, always on guard
They make the Blues' eyes shine.

And Munro, Bemie Thornton, rate along with football's best
They're "all stars'' with the rest,

Sampson, Annan, Carson,
Are three men as firm as rock,
"Tuffy" Griffiths hits them low.
As linemen he does block.
Kerr and Grover Dennis fight along with all the beat
With players Queen's is blessed.

Chorus:

Oil thigh na Barnabe. na Bamabe, gu brath,

Oil thigh the Senator, ol' Zipper, Alf and Len,

Oil thigh McManus, "Breck" and "Mo" and "Daizler" Guy,

Cha gheill Cha gheil! Cha gheill

mm

JOHNNia MUNBO

. .a fitting climax to a great career at Queen's ... The Tige

and his skyscraper punts and "hit-the-dime" passes will be

missed next season . . .

Page S

Arts Concursus

The first Fall session of the

Art5 Court will be held on

Thursday. December 2. at 7.30

p.m. in the banquet hall on the

lup flour of tbc Union. All

thnse siiinmDn«l must bring

their summonses with them.

(Sgd.) F. H. Peters,

Chief Justice,

VARSITY BLUE SMOTHERED TRICOLOR
. . . .Sorry, Mr. Mumford but we're not in the mood to let you get away today . . . typical of Queen's
line defense, three or four men hit the ball-carrier simultaneously, with StoU always on hand.

Recapture Trophy

(Continued from page 1>

by ihe Dean of Aulcle-cliUcliers,

Beniie-Thornton. Q. 7. T. 5.

But "Cowboy" McDonald return-

ed to the Beavers to dam up flie

Tricolor's hopes. From his own 25

yd. line, his first pass was pulled

down by Jarvis, near centre field;

his next attempt was a -10 yd. floater

to Cani Gray who was smashed

down on Queen's 15 yd. line, Mac-

Quarrie moved the ball, on two

downs, into position for a place-

ment. Cam Gray stood in position,

Barry Gray stood ready to hold the

oval, ten desperate Queen's men

braced themselves to crash through

the Toronto line to block the kick.

Signals were called, the hall was

snapped, Cam Gray ETioved forward,

connected with the Uall which rose

towards the cross-bar—but Dame

Fortune smiled down on the Queen's

battlers and the leather t^g fell

short. Toronto's last chance had

faded and the Tricolor led 7-6, with

only a minute to go.

Toronto Score First

In the tliird play of the game

'"Cowboy" MacDonald was downed

by Ah. Miller, and was sent to the

sidelines with an injury. Neverthe-

less. Toronto opened up N\ide and

scurried from one side of the field to

the other following wide lateral

passes. The twin act of Gray Bros,

put on a three-ringed by making

yards, but Stollery intercepted their

second attempt to give Queen's

possession on their own 35 yd. line.

Cam Gray followed suit by pulling

down Peck's pass, and then slipped

.-t high forward to Jarvis on Queen's

20 vd. line. Latimer ran the at-

tempted placement out of danger.

Two plays later Holden caught a

Gray pass on the Queen's 24 yd.

line. From here Cam Gray connec-

ted with a placement to give Varsity

the lead 3-0.

Queen's Adds a Brace

Captain George Sprague opened

np with a seven yard jaunt and Te<i

Yoimg took it over for yards.

Grover Dennis flaslied some class

when he oiit-witted the tricky Mac-

Qnarrie and downed him on a nin-

back. Young and Sprague combined

again to make yards ;
Johnnie Munro

slipped a short forward to Young,

and then found himself in place to

Touge MacQuarrie with a long high

Kail. Q. 1. T. 3.

Minutes later. Varsity was penal-

imi ten vnrds, and on a short kick

by Gray which followed, the ball

was run 10 the Toronl" yd. hue

bv John Munro. Stullerv s pass wa=

rushed and grounded, but Munro

followed on third down with a 60

GeORCe SPRASUE

. leader o( champions.

yd kick to MacQuarrie behind the

goal line—Jerry Conlin downed the

Blue half to make the score Q.

T. 3.

The last play of the 6rst half was

a Peck to Thomton pass for 35 yds.,

but the whistle ended before advan-

tage could be taken of it.

Queen's Line Strong

Toronto called on Don Mumford

for some power plunging but the

best lie could do at any time, during

this stage, was 3 yds. Gray slipped

a pass off right end to MacQuarrie

who half dropped it ;
Jackie Latimer

swooped it up to give Queen's

posses.sion. On Johnnie Munro's

kick, speedy MacQuarrie ran for .W

yds. and this plus a 15 yd. penalty

put the ball close to mid-field.

Charlie McLean recovere<la Queen's

fumble; Munro then kicked to Mac-

Quarrie who again ran the punt

back 30 yds. Latimer intercepted

a Varsity pass and put the Tricolor

team in a safe position near centre

field, Several unfortunate Queen'*

fumbles gained ground for Toronto,

and Cam Gray hoisted one of the

longest boots of Che day to add an-

other single to the Blue cause. Q,

2, T. 4.

A Muuro to Carson pass brought

a gain of 30 yds, but Gra>, kicking

from behind his own line kicked his

way 10 safety as the ball landed on

the Queen's 37 yd. line—figure that

out!

Fancy Catching

One of the neatest catches of the

game came when Ted Young caught

Gray's kick over bis shoulder—and

as he was running too! Despite

charging Queen's line. Gray got

guod kick off, a minute later, and

Munro was caught with the ball be-

hind bis own line ; a pass to Latimer

failed to put the ball on neutral

ground and Latimer was downed to

make the score Q. 2, T. 5

Queen's Pass and Place-kick to

Tie Score

!t wasn't until the last few min-

utes of the game that Queen';

openat up with her long pass plays

John Munro slipi>ed a 30 yd. pass

to Ted Young, ,ind then anotlier to

Bemie Tliomlon lu put Queen's in

possession on the Blues 15 yd. line.

Bemie~l:icked the etjualixer on

neat placement from ahout 30 yds.

nut. The regular session ended

with Queen's pushing the Blues back

toward their own line.

Overtime History—Nov. 27, 1937

Queen's kicked off at approxi-

mately 4.15 p.m., just when "the

shades of night were falling fast"

Varsity called on Mmnford, the

"Statue of Liberty" play and their

chi-er leaders to make yards, but

failed to ground the Peck to Thorn-

Ion pass which put the ball in posi-

tion for Thornton's placement. Q,

6, T. S.

Munro almost added another

point on a kick after Ted Young

had intercepted Gray's pass, but

MacQuarrie ran it out of danger to

his 1 yd. line. But the Tricolor

men were beginning to warai up,

and held fast while Munro kicked

another single a minute later, Q.

7, T. 5.

The two McDonald passes, to

Jan-is and Gray, set the Toronto

team on the Gaels IS yd. line. And

then Cam Gray within an inch of

Incoming one of Toronto's im-

mortals, missed the winning place-

ment to score a single, making the

final score Queen's 7, Varsity 6.

Queen's: F. wing. Stollery; half,

Jfunro, Latimer, Griffiths; quarter.

Young, snap, Paiihouski; inside,

McLean, Jones; middle, Sprague,

Peck; outside. Thornton. Miller;

subs. Jack. Carson, Conlin, Thomp-

son, Anain, Dennis, Kerr.

Toronto: F. wing, MticDonald;

half, C. Gray, Mumford, Mac-

Quarrie; quarter, B. Gray; snap.

Turner; inside, Williams, Schwen-

ger; middle. Car-on. Sirdevan; out-

side, Jar\'i>, Holden ;
subs, Shukcn,

Beattie. Edwards, Somers, Scott,

Brebner, Sissons, Isbister.

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS

FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS
BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

TEL. 648

MEAL TICKETS

PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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ROUGH
ON

GERMS

We ate very urcful at our

fountains to see that you eat

and drink IroTa clean dishes and

glasses, and with clean spoons.

Soap and water arc rough on

germs, and we use both liberaQ}'.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"The Better Drug Stores"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance
folicy as a provision for the
uture, or cont'tnplating the

selling oi life -nsurance as a
profession, you would do well to
consider the ouUtanding sixty-
seven year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearesl Branch Man-
ager or our Home Office.

MUTUAL
Owned by Ilie Policyholders

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St Phone 2955

TYPING DONE
Students' Notes, Theses, Es«aya,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
cxira charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St.

Patronize our advertisers.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

CHECKER TAXI

fEnSOO
Hew Cars — All Healed

24 Hour Sei<^cc

Wo specialtte in Dance Orders

25c Per Passenger

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
ALMA MATER SOCIETY
FOR THE YEAR 1936-1937

Receipts

Balance on Deposit, Oct. 1/36.!

Queen's Univcrsily Fees
Ai.--.(.-ii!;iiiMri Sf.cfcty Tricolour

Or.tpii- and I93S-36

1 iii:i.|ciir— \.lv:uice returned.

Fi t .hill. Ill - h'tception

l-iML-s—A.1I,S. Court
Fines—Mcds Court
Balance—IW6 Tricolour

Grant Hall RenlaU
Social Functions

—

A.M.S, Formal
Sale of Song Sheets

Interest

i 203A9
3,754.29

116.25
106.49
34.85
167. 19

40.50
16.00
95.00

92.67
6.85

6.30

DifburiemenU

Jounial Fees $2,700.00

Grants-
Debating Union .$ 50.00
Band 120.00

Camera Oub .... 25.00
195.00

PrintinR and Stationery .... 88.77
Office Expense 54.18

Band Expense 15.00

Rugger Club Expense 23.00
Ad\-ances lo Tricolour 45.00

Clieer Leader Expense 50.55

Election E.xpensc 21.00

Flowers 1?.S0

Pins. Pliotos, elc 122.10

Society Representatives,

Wcilcni. R.M.C. etc. .... 55.60

Constables—Formal Dances . 58.50

Pyjama Parade 6-95

McGill Rush Expense 62.00

A.M.S. Formal Expense .... 175.00

Permanent Secretary—Salary 150.00;

Audit expense 25.00

Treasurer—Queen's University

Reserve Fund 100.00

Court Expense 20.00

Executive Dinner 12.00

Tricolour Expense—1936 ... 16.00

Sundries 29.28

Petty Cash on hand, S 8.17

Bank on Deposit ... 589.28
597.45

54.&39. §4,639.88

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
QUEEN'S JOURNAL

FOR THE YEAR 1936-1937

Reeeipli

Balance, Oct. 1/36 S 501.77
Subscriptions 2,814.92

.'Vdvertising 2,222.03

Proceeds—Sale of Supplement 95.32

Disbursements

Editors—
H. Shaw 5 100. 00

W. A. Neville 100.00

Managing Editors

—

W. Neville 37.50

W. Muir 37.50

News Editors

—

W. Muir 37.50

D. Kinloch 37.50

Assistant News Editors—
D. Kinlocli 17-SO

W. F. Rannic 17.50

Sports Editor

—

J. Edwards 50,00

Permanent Secretary 150.00

Business Matiagers Com.

—

1935-36 : 9.25

1936-37 275.52

Audit Expense 25.00

Editorial Expense

—

Travelling 97.65

Cuts 52.03
Advertising Service 33.50
Delivcrj' Expense 40.00

Telegrams 35,34

Hanson & Edgar 3.712.70

Meals 63.45

Tricolour—Profil on
Supplement 38.60

OfHci E.\pnise 59.45

Photo Expense 9.00

Exchange 6.47

Business Manager

—

Peily Cash . 76.07
Balance Petty Cash 13.27
Bank 501.74

55,634.04 55,634.04

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
OF QUEEN'S BAND

FOR THE YEAR 1936-1937
Receipts

Balance Oil hand Nov. 2/36 . .§ 47.32

Grant.s

—

A,M,S S85.00
Arts Society 35.00
Lcvana 20.00

A.B. of Control .... 25.00
Engineering Society . 35.00

Disbiirsemeiils

Travelling Expenses $250.25
Music 8.18
Care of Uniforms 10.50
Caps 5.40
Printing Tags, etc 8.10
Pictures, etc 6.00
Balance on hand 8.20

-A.M.S. Advance
Canadian Legion

—

Plaj-ing—Armistice Day
Tag Day—No\'. 7. ......

200.00
35.00

10.00
4.31

5296-63

"W'li^il are vnii doing?"

"I am playing a game."

"Wiint is the game called?"

"Tlie game is called Mississippi."

"Well, first you take a long, tall

glass, and fill it up witli some de-

liglnful mixture, like 6Sc whiskey.

Tlu'n you get a partner. The
IKirintr \~ your opponent. How can

.1 parlUL-r Ix- an opponent .V partner

can he an opijonent in tliis game be-

cause 1 invented it myself, and I

made up my own rules as I went

along.

"Then you and your opponent

start playing the game called Miss-

issippi. First you take a sip, then

vou lake anoihiT sip. Then you take

a sip. Then v'"i t.iki. a and so

on. And the hr^i unu in Missi~i;i()pi

is a jissy," —Gateway

Radio Program

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

19 Princesa St

Another nice whifke>' to leave

alone is the brand called "Cross-

word puzzle whiskey." You drink il

veitical and it leaves you horizontal

—Gateway

(Continued from page 1)

can produce the best program.

Queen's has an opportunity to

prove its worth over the iiir, as

t has done on tlie football field."

The call for talent will go out

this week and it is hoped that

there will be a campus-wide re-

sponse. The program will, of

necessity, be a "variety show"

and there will be openings tor a

great many types of entL-rtain-

ment. Further par.iculars will

be given in Friday's Journal.

Artsmen Hear
Professor Roy

"Have a good titne at college hut

do tiot forget your character," said

the guest speaker, Professor J. A.

Roy, at the Ails Soph-Frosli ban-

quet held in Grant Hall on Thurs-

day evening. "You Sophomores

and Freshmen are the future stand-

ard bearers of the ideals of Queens

and so must take away with >'0\i

something more than a degree—

a

character."

"We at Queen's do not know the

value of freedom of speech to de-

velop character," stated Prof. Roy.

^^^lile in the University of Berlin

two summers ago, I witnessed the

non-freedom in tlie German Uni-

ersities and their lack of self-

govcrninenr. Do not lose these

ahtable things at Queen's," he

advised,

John Matheson, the Chairman,

capably introduced the speakers of

the evening. Those making the

toasts were: Toast to Queen's

—

Ken Campbell and Dean Matheson;

Toast to the Arts Faculty—Pro-

fessor Smails and Louis Couillard;

Toast to Arts "40—Phil Stonhouse

and Don Monteith; Toast to Arts

'41—Al Brady and Jack Muir.

The music of Sid Fox's orchestra

was enjoyed during the dinner and

also in the sing-song condncted by

Doug. Newby. Bill Marsh ex-

pressed the appreciation of all

present to the guest speaker.

Noted Thinkers
At N. C. C. U. S.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29— Two of

the principal addresses at the

National Conference of Canadian

University Students, which will

be held in Winnipeg, December

27-31, will be given by Reinhold

Neibuhr of New York, outstand-

ing thinker in the field of world

trends. The advisory committee

of the National Conference of

Students stated today that they

consider themselves fortunate

that Reinhold Neibuhr has con-

sented to attend and speak at

the national student assembly.

His two outstanding books, "Re-

flections on the End of an Era,"

and "Moral Man and Immoral

Society" have been translated

into many languages and are

widely discussed, especially in

England and Europe.

Few world leaders are gifted

with a mind better rjualiiied for

analysis than Reinhold Neibuhr,

said student conference leaders.

He opened a student conference

in Indianapolis three years ago.

He was the only man to give a

series of addresses at the Oxford

World Conference this summer.

More than 350 Canadian univer-

sity students will attend the

Winnipeg conference.

"He works for you ?"

"Yeah. He signs the letter I tj-pe,"

—Gateway

"I'd ask you for this dance, Babe
but somebody is already using my
car," —Gateway

Patroni;!e our advertisers.

TAG DAY
FRIDAY

Help Send Queen's Delegates To Winnipeg

The Wages Of
Gin Is Breath

Alas ! to think

That every drink

Devised by man is harmful,

'Tis plain to see

That even tea

Is rather bale-than balmful.

Willi every wine

Vou undermine

Your precious constitution;

And coffee, too.

You should eschew

—

'Tis potent with pollution.

While even beer,

I greatly fear.

Is scarcely advantageous.

And ginger ale

Can never fail

To make your mien outrageous.

Now gin and rum
Are used by some

In making noxious candies

;

But even they

In their own way
Are not as bad as brandies.

Again, the men
Who, now and then,

Sip cider in small portions

Are drinking Drink;

And swiftly sink

To Visions and Contortions.

But worst of all

The men who fall

To Drinking Halfs of Whisky;

For Sin. and Death,

And scented Breath

Will follow them ; it's risky.

—From Vgorra (Glasgow).

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DAMCC
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

Ida §>tiU2

IP IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE
IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO,
Comer King and Princess Sts.

The Outstanding Bands in Eastern Ontario

SID FOX
and his Hotel La SaUe Orchestra

and

SID FOX'S AMBASSADORS
Are Featured by Canadian Agency Syndicate

Phone 857M Kingston, Ont.

Arrange your booking NOW

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 7Sc AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES
182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

REGRETS

DRIVE IN AN INSUBED
TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
m s

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

a a

101 EARL ST.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Zipper Cases, Brief Cases, Zipper

Type Ring Books and Note Books

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

Swaffield*s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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KINCbTON'S FflWOlJ

FUR STont:"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills Building

12fi<lze PrincMB St

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

SHOE fiEPAI&ING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Establisticd Over 35 Years

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
fomier Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

ZEISS IKON
CAMERAS

AND ACCESSORIES

The foil, new Zeiss Cameras
are here for your inspection.

Zeiss Nettax 2.8 Tessar.

Zeiss Ikoflex 3.S Tessar,

Zeiss Super Ikonla—Tessar 3.8.

Zeiss Ikonta S20-Novar 3.5 lena.

Zeiss Sirene Plate Camera
6.3 lens.

SIXTUS EXPOSURE
METERS

PERPLEX TANKS

Prices are Favourable.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd.

Phone 24 or 3366

178 Wellington St

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

^(4 Bagot St Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment
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(Condmied from page 1)
as meted out by the courts. One iu-

slance that arose recently prove? this

fact and, at (lie same time, tlirowy

light upon the attitude held by some
Englishmen toward the British

policy. On the pretext of demohsh-
ing certain areas in order that they

might be built up in a modern way,
the British persisted in blowing u]i

certain areas in some towns and
cities whicli served admirably to

shelter refugees. Tlie question was
taken to the courts where the

Supreme Judge decided against the

British action. Some months after,

the Judge resigned, whether volun-

tarily or not, it may never be known,
but the Arabs have tlieir own view-

on that question. Yet tliis one in-

itance has reassured the Arabs that

their faith in British justice is justi-

fied. What they wonder is whether
'bat justice is going to continue, or

'^e sacrificed to expediency as ex-

pressed Jn the poHcy that Britain

has chosen.

Another striking feature of the

'situation is the negligible strength of

ihe Arab insurrectionists in certain

areas, and yet the British go about

the task as though they were faced

by overwhelming odds. It is claim-

ed that 30,000 British soldiers, sup-

ported by aeroplanes and other in-

struments of modern warfare, were
kept busy by a few hundred .Arabs.

The latter actually shot down two
ir three planes with nothing except

rifle lire, although the British gov

emment would admit of only one

mishap, in that case because the

pilot was killed. Furthermore, the

.'\rabs are seriously handicapped by

lack of arms and ammunition. The
little children exchange bananas for

hullets with the Englisii soldiers.

So few are their anns that they

keep changing them from hand to

hand.

Another feature of the strife

w'liich is so verj' tj-pical of desert

fighters and has not a little of a note

of amusement about it, is the Arab
tactics. Once they find themselves

surrounded, they bury their rifles

and presto ! tlicy become quiet resi-

dents of the community. As far as

the British soldier is concerned it is

a case of "They folded their tents

like Arabs, and quietly stole away

A correspondent of the London

Times wrote of how on one occasion

concerted action had been decided

upon. A certain area, believed to

be occupied by the trouble-makers,

was surrounded by thousands of

Tommies. Gradually the circle was

closed in, meanwhile the greatest

care was being taken to let no one

through the line unless he was an

innocent resident. Night illumina-

tions were used to make the action

efficient. Eventually the circle

narrowed down till British Tommies

found themselves facing—British

Tommies! The Arabs were gone.

Another wrinkle in tliese tactics tiiat

proved quite effective was the use

of demonstrations behind the ad-

vancing British line by sympathiz-

ers, so that the advance would be

delayed till the trapped Arabs had

escaped or were unidentifiable.

The Arab claim is that a com-

promise, as is the present policy, is

entirety out of the question. Britain

must make a choice, and there is

overwhelming evidence that that

choice should l)c the Arabs. They

point out that British-Arab co-

operation has resulted in the estab-

lishment of a free, representative,

democratic government in Iraq

;

that Britain has got important con-

cessions, such as oil rights, from the

Arabs elsewhere; lastly, that the

majority of the residents of Pales-

tine are in favour of tlie Arabs

rather than the Jews. Their claim,

and there is much to substantiate it,

is that the scales are weighed heavily

in the Arabs' favour in Palestine,

the mighty mite
. , . deadly tackling, accurate snapping

genial Tarpan earns a bouquet of orchids . . .

Oh (hie) hum! We apologize

for lapsing into everyday idiom,

hut Marion has curled up behind

the eight ball with our only copy

of interlinear Horace and refuses

to budge before next Michehnas

day.

* * *

It was sure a grand and glor-

ious weekend, but with the Hive

all out at the Slipper, we were

kept pretty busy (or maybe it

was dixzy, we're not quite clear

yet on those minor points) dash-

ing back and forth from the R.Y.

to tlie King Ed, trying tn keep

track of everybody and not get

lost ourselves.

* « »

Our vote for the most success-

ful evening goes to the two

Science men who went to the

Political convention dance at the

King Edward. After struggling

with the intricacies of a dress-

suit for three and a half hours,

they were finally poured into

their tails with the aid of two

girls, a stray stag, two septuag-

enarians and a bell-hop.

* *

The prize bull of the week-end

must be credited to a member of

Toronto's Men in Blue. In the

melee around the goal-posts,

after the game, this stalwart pick-

ed up a hundred and twenty

pound Arts Frosh on a charge of

assaulting an officer. The pride

of Colonel Draper whom he was

accused of assaulting just topped

six feet by a few inches. It's a

"ood trick if the Frosh could do

but are balanced up by influential

lewish interests in London. At

present the problem is not solved,

it becomes worse every day. If Bri-

tain, it is claimed, docs not decide

in favour of the Arabs to the ex-

clusion of the Zionists, well

But one moment. There are two

sides to every question : it would be

«'ell if we should look at it from the

Zionist point of view. However,

this inimitable gentleman, the

Editor, in the fashion of a Hollj--

wood producer, vociferously shouts

"Cut !" Again, like Hollywood, die

rest of us (including George, the

Office Boy) are just "yes men".

So, shall we continue next issue?

We wish that we could get

both fingers to co-operate on this

typewriter

!

George, the office boy tells us

that he won himself a week'i

wages by powdering his nose

atop one of the marble top];ed

tables at the Slipper. He also

claims that he did it with his

own little hatchet. Were you
reallv "cold" sober, George?

* • *

We really would have liked to

have been at the party on Sun-

day afternoon where they handed

out quart bottles of Vat 69 a.-^

favours.

_ • » «

An analysis of one of the rooms
at the Kiug Edward at six A.M.
Sunday revealed : sixty-two dead

soldiers, four empty crocks, a

goof container, one slightly used

Varsity co-ed, one hotel dick, and

two very dishevelled and badly

frightened Blue and White sup-

porters.

*

Things we would like to have

seen: P..p,re doing a Gypsy
Rose Lee in the corridor on the

fourth floor at three A.M. Satur-

day morning . . . The relief on

the Meds Soph's face who was
hauled into one of the bus

driver's convention rooms by a

two hundred pound bruiser, when
he found that all they wanted;

was to give him a drink . . . The
eleven Queen's men trying to

get one of the Varsity team

drunk so that one of them could

neck the guy's date . . . The
thirty-one guys packed into one

Royal York room . . . The little

blonde who had the room down
the hall from us . . . The fellow-

shaving in the beverage room
of the Royal York Hotel on Sat-

urday night. Goodbye now!

Directory Changes

S.C.M. Office. Old Arts Building,

4.W-W; Alex Cameron, 3303-M.

Radio Club

There will be a meeting of

Queen's Radio Club on Tues-

dav, Nov. 30th. at 7.00 p.m.,

in (he Old Arts Building All

interested are urged to attend.

Debating Union

(Continued 'from page 1}

tincl, is closely related to all

future international activity. The
outcome of this struggle will not

only be of importance to Spain,

but may involve the other na-

tions of the world in a situation

of grave complications. Spain is

the mirror upon which the

destiny of the world is in some
way retiected—to understand the

piilitical scene of today and to-

niorrnw one must fully appreciate

the significance of that war-
ridden country.

-Ml those who are interested

are urged to attend the meeting

and give their opinions on the

subject.

Nat.-Con.Drive

(Continued from page 1)

main questions of the Conference,

are continuing their meetings. These

commissions will report the results

of their work and the delegates will

he named at an open meeting of the

Conference \s'orkcr5 next week. In-

terest in die Conference is higli in

everj- university across the Domin-

ion and it is expected that the

Queen's delegation will go to Winni-

peg well prepared to keep Queen's

in the forefront of the discussions

which will bring together a cross-

section of Canadian student opin-

ion. It will be the first time th.it

Canadian students have gathered to-

gether to discuss a really compre-

hensive list of important subjects.

Nat-Con. Notice

The following National Confer-

ence Commission discussions are

slated for this week: Today, at 7.00

p.m., "Tlie Student and Industry";

Thursday at 7.00 p.m., "Tiie Stu-

dent and the Church". Both meet-

ings will be held in the Old Arts

Building.

Patronize our advertisers

Headquarters for

Men's Hats

•

BIBBY'S
At 78-80-82 Princess St.

are headquarters for the

sale of

Morgan's

FINE FUR HATS
The latest Fall styles.

No better hats for

young' men than the

Morg-aii Hats

$2.95 and $3.75

Right up to the minute

in style

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

78, 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate (or Students offectd by Ui*

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee onr work to be "As Good aa the Best and Better than tb« Ra

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHAJiGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St., Near PrincMt

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

See us for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles. Presses, Covers—Expert Strin^nf

and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supporter*—

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

5i«

WHY NOT ENJOY
ONE EVERY DAY?

THE BEST CHOCOLATE MADE

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 - Res. 2Q73W

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

RIDING INSTRUCTIONS A SPECIALTY

J. D. Giffin - E. C Sine. Pr.ps.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL.
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PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

SS.OO aid upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

. 178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

F. M. MONNIER
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
See Our Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof WatcficB

The Gcdye Tradition
Autiicniic slylcs in all classes of

rnilHncry

Made to order hats a specialty

174 WeUington St KingBton, Ont.

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

KlDoear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
I'Vith each and every

51m developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & WeUington Sta.

WE DELIVER

Relief For
Chinese students

All ,-ipfiml lias been made to the

A.M.S, by tlie National Committee

un Oiiiit-sc Student Relief. This

Committee, called by the Student

Christian Movcnienl of Canada,

consists of representatives of In-

ternational Student Service, the

Student Christian Movement, Stu-

dent Administrative Councils, and

men of ioiii;; educational experience

in riiina, The appeal has been

made to the Sliident Executive

Councils in all the major Canadian

Universities as part of an Interna-

tional Campaign,

A representative committee has

been set up at Queen's consisting of

the following: C. G. Bruce (Sec. of

the A.M.S.), chairman; Alex.

Cameron (Sec, of S.CM), secre-

tary; Bca Walsh. "39; Margaret

Fenlon, '.19 ; D. Bankier, Arts P.G.

;

A, McKoberts. Meds '39 ; H. Samp-

son. Sc. 39; }. Courtright, Sc. '41

;

P. Lowe, Arts '41.

The funds raised in Canada will

be used for the relief of the physical

needs of Chinese students ivhile

those raised in Great Britain and

ihe United States will be devoted

lo the reconstruction of Chinese

L'niversities to replace those des-

tro\'ed or occupied by the Japanese.

The Queen's Committee has set

as an objective $250.00 which

amount it believes will bring to bear

no undue hardships on a body of

ISOO students. Some contributions

have already been made to this

fund. More will be received this

week.

University)

Service Sunday

Gentlemen. The King" will

be the subject of the address

which Rev. David A. MacLen-
nan, B.A.. B.D.. will deliver at

the University Service this Sun-
day. Rev, Mr. MacLennan has lived

in both the United States and
Canada, He received his B.A. at

the University of Manitoba and
his B.D._at the United Theologic-

al College in Montreal. Further

cademic train ing included post

graduate work at Harvard Uni-
versity, He has held pastorates
in Boston, Baltimore and
Emmanuel Church, Montreal, from
1930 to 1936. He has been in

his present position at Timothy
Eaton Memorial Church, Tor-
onto, since July Ist. 1936.

In a letter to the Journal, Rev.
MacLennan said. "J suppose that

my real claim to distinction

as far as Queen's is concerned
would be that 1 had the wisdom
to select a grandfather who grad-
uated in Theology from Queen's;
a father, (the late Dr. A. K. Mac-
Lennan), who graduated in Arts
and Theology, and three uncles
who took their Arts work in the
same famous institution

!"

Electrical Expert

(Continued from page 1)
prizes for the best paper by the
.\merioan Institute of Electrical

Engineering.

in his lecture on "The Nature
of Speech and Music," Mr. Geiger
will show some of the physic

characleristics of speech and
music and the requirements that
these impose on commimicatiou
systems, ^uppluinenling his dis-

viissinii with lantern slides and
rct'^rdiiiys of some of his pre-
vii>ii- research.

F-vcry student is urged to at-

tend this discussion. Further de-
tails as to the exact time and
place will be given in Friday's

Cornell Athletes

Really Amateurs

Ithica, N.Y.—Cornell Univer

sity today made public its adop-

tion of a code of athletic eligi'

bility designed to maintain long-

standing barriers against foot-

ball subsidizing and recruiting

w^itliout, at the same time, impos-

ing arbitrary restrictions upon

scholarship or financial aid to

undergraduates.

The code provides for unquali-

fied university control of all stu-

dent aid. Direct or indirect

;

bars so-called transfer students

frocn all intercollegiate competi-

tion, and frowns upon prep

schiiol proselyting.

The code, already approved by

President Ezra Day and effec-

tive Dec. I, 1937, substantially

duplicates the so-called "triple

agreement" under which Har-

vard. Yale and Princeton operate

in the conduct of athletics.

The code (1) disbars any ath-

lete w'ho has received any pecun-

iary reward or its equivalent by

reason of any connection with

athletics, as player, coach or

teacher; (2) bans financial aid

from sources Other than those

on which a student "is naturally

dependent," unless the board of

athletic policy approves other-

wise; and (3) limits participation

in summer baseball or summer
camp work to cases approved in

advance by the board.

N. Y. Grads
Fete Principal

Principal R. C. Wallace and

Mrs, Wallace of Queen's Univer-

sity were guests at a dinner at

the Men's Faculty Club of Col-

umbia University, New York
City, on Saturday evening. The
dinner was given in honor of

Principal Wallace and Mrs. Wal-
lace by the Queen's graduates in

the New York metropolitan area.

Several brief talks preceded the

principal's address. Gordon J.

Smith, secretary-treasurer of the

enerat Alumni Association of

Queen's University and Miss
Winnifred Kydd. dean of women,
br(.iij,dit news of their fields of

w<irk at the university to the

i\ew York graduates. C, J. Hicks,

chairman of the Board of In-

dustrial Relations Counselors,

Inc.. New Y'ork, spoke on the

new industrial relations depart-

ment at Queen's. Mr. Hicks, who
h an outstanding figure in in-

dustrial relations in the United
States assisted in the promotion
and planning of the new depart-
ment. Prof. Ernest F. Scott, an
LL.D. of Queen's, formerly one
of its most distinguished profes-
Mirs and nr.>w at Union Theo-
Ingical Seminary, New York, in-

troduced the speaker of the even-
ing. Dr. J. Garfield Dwyer of

New York, a graduate and LL.D.
of Queen's and a member of the
Board of Trustees, presided.

Strife Reviewed

(Continued from page 1)

of their destiny or become the slaves

of the Japanese, this change is one
that in time we may rue bilterlv."

'Although world opinion supports
Cliina, it stands helpless before the

armed might of a small group of
militarists," Dr. Koo regretted, "Our
difficult task is to light the wr.nig,

and, as Christians, learn to love the

wrongdoer. But in fighting the

growth of lawlessness, we must [>ay

the price now for peace, or later

pa>' Ihe price for war."

Students Speak
At English Club

At their regular meeting last

Thursday night, the English
Club heard two student speakers.

Joyce Henilow and Kathleen

Brockel. who spoke on topics re

lating to Canadian Literature.

Miss Brnckel chose as her sub

ject "Marjorie Pickthall.". A!

though the settings for her poems

were Canadian, Miss Pickthall's

interpretation of them was al-

ways her own. Miss Brockel

asserted. Her immediate envir-

onment did not seem to matter

and she had tlie remarkable power

of projecting her imagination in-

to any part of Canada. She had

the mind and vision of a painter

and took a somewhat sensuous

delight in nature which she

peopled with the imaginary fig-

ures of make-believe. She had

a natural sense of rhythm and

melody which, the speaker felt,

were dominant characteristics of

her poetry-. Miss Brockel also

pointed out that whereas beauty

seemed to be her sole creed, in

Ihe final years of her life she be-

gan to feel the spiritual aspect of

things and had she" lived, would

probably " have contributed to

world literature. The speaker

concluded with the remark that

Marjorie Pickthall left an ideal

ior all Canadian poets to follow.

The second speaker, Miss

Joyce Hemlow discussed "Early

Attempts in Canadian Litera-

ture." Canadian Literature had

its beginnings in Nova Scotia and

since Miss Hemlow is a native

of that province, she is in a posi-

tion to discuss the subject. Joseph

Howe, she pointed out, was one

of the first Canadian prose-writ-

ers and it was a great loss for

literature when he entered poh-

tics. But the most important

writer of that period was T. C.

Halfburton, author of ''Sam

Slick" and "The Clockmaker." In

the speaker's opinion, Haliburton

initiated in his comic characters,

particularly Sam Slick, the

Yankee pedlar, an entirely new
type of humour. Although not

untouched by satire, this hum-
our represented the sunny side

of common sense and had uni-

versal appeal. This led to the

question of whether this type of

humour would appeal to our so-

phisticated age. If the amuse-
ment of the members of the Eng-
lish Club during the reading of

humorous passages from the book
be any indication, we would say
that present day taste is not en-

tirely changed. Miss Hemlow
concluded by saying that in order
to produce a sjieaker, not only
a great man but also a great
moment are retjuired. Canada's
great moment, she felt, has not
yet arrived.

Toward the close of the meet-
mg, two poems entitled "No-
vember" and "Song of the Crow"
written by Grant Mackenzie, were
read and discussed. It was the
opinion of those present that thc\'

displayed considerable ability.

At the next meeting, a paper
"An Introduction to the French
Canadian Novel" will be given
by Norman F. Carruthers.

At the, close of Dr. Koo's
stimulating address Mr. Jeff

Bruce voiced an appeal for funds
to he used in China on behalf of

the students, Mr. Bruce said

that universities throughout the

world were responding* to this

appeal, and expressed the con-

viction that Queen's would play

licr part in aiding the victims of

the present far eastern conflict.

Radium Refining

(Continued from page 1)

The silver is next removed as the

sulphide, and provides considerable

income as a by-product. The lead,

which hinders refining, is removed

by dissolving out with caustic

soda.

This leaves Barium and I^adium.

which cannot be chemically separ-

ated. From this point on, the re-

fining becomes a mechanical pro-

cess, the two elements being separ-

ated as Barium Bromide and

Radium Bromide by repeated frac-

tional crystallization. The Radium
Bromide obtained is placed in glass

"needtej" and sci^t to Ottawa to be

checked agaiii'^t ijovernmeiit ?tand-

,Trds of radio aclivily. The sulphate

is also iised extensively in medicine.

The chief danger in the plant is

the emanation from Radium, a i^ias

called Radon. When inhaled, this

gas affects the marrow of the bones,

resulting in tlieir decomposition.

Consequently, all employees under-

go frequent medical examination.

After the president had extended

Lecture Series

For Camera Club

In keeping witli the program car-

ried through last year the Camera

Club is planning to present a num-

ber of talks on the pictorial and

technical aspects of photograpiiy

.

This year the executive has ar-

ranged to secure from the Canadian

Kodak Company a few illustrated

lectures to supplement the material

available on the campus. Tlie first

of these, "The Essentials of Pic-

ture-Making", will be presented on

Thursday evening, December 2, at

7.30, in the Physics Building. The

lecture will be given by Ronald

Graham, past president of the club,

and promises to be extremely inter-

esting. All those interested in plioto-

graphy are urged lo be present whe-

ihcr or not they are club members.

A full attendance of all club mem-
bers is asked as several important

business matters are to be discussed.

a very warm vote of thanks to the

speaker, the meeting adjourned.

SEND HER.
Emtltf CHramfnrb Mtimtr ^\}op JlnhterB

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

QUEEN'S CHRISTMAS CARDS
ORDER YOUR CARDS EARLY, EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS WITH
YOUR YEAR CREST. ALSO QUEEN'S BUILDINGS. ASK TO
SEE OUR SPECIAL CRANE'S STATIONERY DONE UP IN

DAINTY GIFT BOXES.

Xhe «lackson Press
'HONE 435 173-J77 WELLINGTON ST.

GRAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

Phone 1843

GIVE US A TRY
Opposite Capitol Theatre

DINE AND DANCE

coy-yocr cape
Remember, no cover charge on our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 8 p.m. 25c per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT
and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOCRARHCR

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, ShampoolBf

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor)

Hanson & Edgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing o{

Every

Description

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

GlABSCB Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.
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THE ZIONIST VIEW
One of the most fascinating

stories tliat tlireads its way tiirougli

the course of history is that of the

nation of tlie Jews, In spite of

their beiiig scattered over the face

fif the eartli. never has a people re-

nmincil more truly a nation, with

lentifiable national characteristics,

Fi'W things in the story of the

iiLinian race have a greater note of

tragedy, for in all ages and all

untries persecution has at some

lime been their lot. It is only na-

iiiral that the desire for a national

lioine for the Jews should become

part and parcel of their very being.

And yet, that desire has remained

so dormant that, in spite of its con-

tinued existence, not till recently

has there been any possibility of hs

realization. Hitler and his crude

ote-catching persecution of the

Jews have made possible its con

summation.

Zionism Born, Of Need
The unquestionable fact that the

world must face is that Zionism

was born as the answer to a real

need. Britain has recognized that

need in the past, more than once

she has expressed her willingness to

aid in satisfying it—a willingness

that has been construed as a promise.

Today there are some 400,000 Zion-

is in the Holy Land who would

die rather than sec their dream
shattered before their very eyes. In

the impasse that has been reached

tiiday in Palestine, the suggestion

that Great Brit.itn should by an offi-

cial statement of policy end it all

in favour of the Arabs, is, in light

<if the above, aimost inconceivable.

J^ionism is too vital, too real a move-

nient to be ended by such a simple

si)lution as that. And yet, when the

history of Palestine is viewed

throughout the last few centuries,

and the ^sentiment that shrouds

Zionism is laid aside, a different pic-

ture arises. Palestine, it is true, was
the home of the Jews. But centuries

hrtve passed, time has wrought siffni-

tii ant and far-reaching changes, cus-

iiiins h,-tve evolved, new peoples

h^ive lived for generation upon gen-

• ratioii until, today Palestine is the

THE ZIONIST VIEW
(Continued on page 2)

Golden Gaels Play Ottawa

In Exhibition Tilt Tomorrow
Former Gael Cage

With Glebe
Grads

Stars

Dance Afterwards

Tomorrow evening at 8.15 p.m.

In the gj'mnasium. Capt. Ernie

Spence will officially open the

basketball season in Kingston when
he leads his golden-clad charges

against the newly organized Glebe

Grads of Ottawa. This set-to

should attract wide attention in local

court circles not only because it is a

pre-season showing of the Queen's

team but also because of many other

interesting angles.

Angle No. 1. The Ottawa team

is led by none other than our own
last years' skipper, Mai Cunning

ham, who established a more than

brilliant record during his three

years of Senior play here. He is

ablv assisted by defencenian Gord.

Tilley, also a former Queen's

player. Both these men were mem-
bers of the 1936 team that swept

through its league games witli only

one loss to take the title for the first

lime in six years. Cunningham led

his team-mates in scoring every

_vear he played here and to top this

off, only had one field basket scored

against him in the 1936 league

games! Tillc}', beyond a doubt, is

the cleverest ball handler that this

writer has ever had the opportunity

to witness. Ussher, Andy Tommy
and Ted "Rrother-of-Jake" Ed-

wards—all members of the Rough

Rider Football team will probably

complete the starting line-iip. These

men have ali had several years

senior experience in the Ottawa

City League—which is by no means

a slow loop. .

Angle No. 2. Another interesting

feature to the game is that Ralph

Jack, the coach for the past two

years here at Queen's, has decided

to don the tugs and try out for a

GOLDEN GAELS
{Continued on page 5)

Fascist Spain

Best Chance Of

Preserving Peace

Democratic States Not Yet
Prepared To Act. Delay
Caused By Support Of
Franco Aids Rearmament

RALPH JACK

Cage coach, whose charges open
another season tomorrow.

Opportunity To

Hear Outstanding

Preacher Sunday

Rev. D. A. MacLennan Has
Filled Various Pulpits In

Canada And U. S. Is

Excellent Speaker

Select Delegates

Early Next week

All Students Eligible For
Nomination

Queen's delegates to the Na-
li'mal Conference at Winnilieg

^vdl he chosen early next week,

'I'l^ local ciiuiuiittee announced

^VLiliii-sday night. Nomination

f"rms appear on page 6 of to-

'ay's Journal and any student of

'he University tnay be nuniin-

ited, providing his nomination

form is signed by two other sUi-

''cnts. The nominations will he

'"^^-idered hy the local comniit-

'';e and ten delegates will be

named from these to represent

'.Queen's at Winnipeg. The list

"f delegates selected will be snb-

SELECT DELEGATES
(Continued on page ?)

Must Consider

Britain As Partner

Stand Or Fall With Britain

States Dr. Trotter

"If we want the advantage* of

(he British connection, (and we

cannot survive otherwise) the time

has come ivhen we have to pay for

what we get; we must piay with

Britain as a partner in dealing with

the United States", staled Dr. R. G.

Trotler. head of the history depart

nient, in reviewing Canadian-Am

erican relations before the Foreign

Relations cDmnii.ssion yesterday

afternoon, "We have got to live

with the United . States and the

British Commonwealth, if either of

these go to ihe wall, we will go

too!" added Dr. Trotter, in sum-

ming up his survey.

"It M'.is Anglo-.American rela-

tions which nshcrctl this Dominion

BRITAIN PARTNER
(Continued on pajie 4)

Rev, David A, MacLennan, B.A,,

D,, of Timothy Eaton Memorial

Omrch. Toronto, will be the guest

peaker at the University Service in

Grant Hall, this Sunday morning.

Graduated in Arts of the University

of Manitoba, and in Theolog}-

^[cGill, he took post-graduate work

at Harvard University.

Rev. Mr. MacLennan holds an

llustrious pastoral record, having

filled pulpits in Boston, Bahimore

and a few years ago, Emmanuel

Church. Montreal, At present he

is capably fining the pulpit of

Timothy Eaton Memorial Church in

Toronto. For some years, our

guest speaker has been the popular

summer preacher at the City Temple

in London. England.

Dynamic Speaker

Gripping elo(|uence and an abund-

ance of knowledge have been (wo of

the characteristics which have push-

CHURCH SERVICE

(Continued on page 2)

BY ALAN GOU)

On Tuesday, November 30, the

Debating Union held its llifrd meet-

ing of. the session. The motion,

"Resolved that victorj' for the

Spanish Loyalists is in the best in-

terests of Europe", was defeated by

a two-thirds majority. The debate

was conducted in parliamentari'

style and the discussion from the

floor was lix'ely and sustained.

Affirmative

Mr. Goldberg, upholding the mo-

tion, began by defining "peace and

democracy" as the best interests of

Europe. The history of the civil

ized world, he said, is man's striv

ng for democratic government and

its gradual achievement despite the

set-backs and reaction diat have

arisen. Fascism is reaction to the

march of democracy—to let Franco

control Spain is to give sanction to

a form of government which betrays

all the ideals of a struggling

mankind. '

Mr, Goldberg cohliiiucd with

short summary of tlie last few de-

cades, illustrating how the people

of Spain slowly emerged from £

near-medieval caste systein, ruled h\

a military autocmcy, to a free na

tion, able to choose hs political and

economic destiny. If, he continued,

we allow the Loyalists, elected by

the democratic tradition, to be wiped

out by a small minority bought wid

foreign gold and aided by foreign

aggressors, then we are dealing de

mocracy, throughout the world, ;

death-blow from which it may never

recover. For a Fascist Sp.iin allied

with a totalitarian Germany, Italy

and Japan, would result in a bloc

of stales, eager for expansion and

powerful enougli to take matters in

to tiieir own hands—the final result

being, inevitably, war. A loyalist

victory would mean another slate in

the family of nations, sincerely co-

operating for peace and inlem;

tional understanding,

FASCIST SPAIN
(Continued on page 3)

Broadcast Committee Seeks

Talent For Radio Programme

Electrical expert who will address

Engineer8 today.

Queen's Grad

Returns Today

To Deliver Talk

D. J. Geiger WiU Speak To
Engineers Today. Subject

"The Nature Of Speech

And Music"

Today, at 4.00 p.m.. D, I. Geiger,

B.Sc, will address (he members of

the Engineering Society in Room

306, Ontario Hall. Mr. Geiger will

deliver an illustrated lecture on

"The Nature of Speech and Music",

supplemented by readings of his

previous research.

In his capacity of Transmission

Engineer of the Western Area of

the Bell Telephone Company. Mr,

Geiger is well qualified to speak au-

ihoritatively on the subject he has

chosen. Since iiis graduation from

Queen's in ^22 in electrical, and in

1023 in mechanical engineering.

QUEEN'S GRAD

{Continued on page 3)

Aggie Is The Seventh

Wonder Of Modern World

Aggie is a singular enlily. She

is the only one of her kind in

Kingston- She has only S^t heat

radiation. Some accomplishment I

calls that, if only Aggie wasn't a

stove. She is a beautiful creature

reclining in the stem of the Campus

Coffee Shop. At:gie ii a very com-

pact stove with an amazingly lean

appetite. She lives on 14 lbs, of

coal and requires attention but

m'ice a day. The attention con-

sists of three jerks of the proverbial

lamb's tail (the shaker) and one

small bucket full of ashes vomits

out of its interior.

Aggie is plenty fast. I saw her.

mind you a coal Stove, boil a quart

of water one and a half minutes

faster than a gas stove ninnmg un-

der full pressure. Mis5 Came is

justly proud of her stove which is

the onh' one of its kind in King-

ston, in fact tliere are but two of

her ^'^^rLelv in Eastern Canada.

A^'^ne i; r.i:inuf:M.'tiirt-d in Eng-

I,ind and i>iiW lo those who

can definitely justify the expense

and trouble of her installation. A

special agent is sent directly from

the company to estimate the situa-

tion and see to the proper installa-

tion of Aggie. Aggie is the inven

lion of a famous sciuntist already

noted for the invention of the ever

burning gas used in Marine Huoys

of the Great I-^ke System. Aggie

keeps up the inventor's yen for per-

manent fire, being herself everlast-

ingly hot,

Mac Debaters

Here On Tuesday

University Education Makes
Women Sceptical

All With Any Ability Urged
To Come Forward

At Once

Don't Be Shy

Talent wanted ! The local cast-

ing office has sent out the call

for student talent to lead the

Tricolor's hour show on the CBC
national neUvork next term.

The broadcast offers an opportunity

to everyone who feels that he or

she can contribute to a program

of music, singing, drama, and

discussion which will illustrate

life at Queen's to the entire Do-

minion. This is nu time hir in-

feriority complexes, no time ior

talent to hide its light under the

proverbial bushel; Queen's, with

its reputation at stake, must pro-

duce the very best show that is

possible and Queen's students are

asked to support the Radio Hour

committee towards this end.

Art Parmiter, Arts '41. has

been added to the committee, and

It is expected that the other ap-

pointments, which will include

representatives from medicine,

Science, and Levana will be made

over the weekend. Ken Camp-

bell, A.M.S. president, has been

working with the committee and

will likely continue as an ex-

officio member. Already a pre-

liminary report has been drawn

up which outlines some of the

main lines that the program will

follow. The committee is look-

ing for voices, singing ami speak-

ing, it is looking for script-writ-

ers and song-writers who will

contribute comedy, continuity,

and noveltj' to the hour, and it

is looking for ideas.

Search for Talent

The committee itself can, with-

in a limited scope, uncover taleni,

there arc many capable students

who are already interested in con-

tributine to the effort. But what

is wanted now Is for the entire

student body to contribute a pre-

liminary share by helping

SEEKS TALENT
(Continued on page 2)

the

'Resolved that a universil>

education results in scepticism

in women" will he the topic of

the first of the Levana Inter-

lollcgiate debates to be held in

Ban Righ Common Room on

Tuesday. December 7, at 8.00

P.M.
McMaster Here

A team from McMaster Uni-

versity made up of Doris Revel

and Marie Hopper will debate

against Chinas McKibbon an.l

Rosalind BiggerstalT, represent-

ing Queen's. The Queen's team

will uphold the affirmative. Mem-

bers of Levana are urged to turn

out and support their team.

On that evening another

Queen's team made up Of Dorothy

Powis and Kitty Rogers will go

to Toronto to debate on the

same topic. This time Queen's

will uphold the negative.

The Big Apple

Semester's Final

Mel Hamill WiU Swing Out
Tonight At 9

Tonight's the night, gang, when

the final harvest of the year pro-

duces Ihe "Big Apple" in GmO.

Hall, and the welt-known apple-

picker from Toronto. Mcl Hamill.

brings his crew up to help tlie locals

ihem away.

.\lfl Hamill is well known at re-

-uri.- such as the Crystal Beach in

Fort Eric and Port Stanley, and

he is expected to swing out in rare

stvie for the big apples that vnU be

cailed by Gerry Chemoff. otherwise

known as "the Tnickin' Fool".

It maitcr-i not whether you know

the steps, all you retjuirc is a girl,

THE BIG APPLE

(Continued on page 3)
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Theologs Hold
Second Service

Queen's Theological Society

will conduct the second of its

series of services in Kingston

Churches on Sunday evening

next, December 5. at 7.00 P.M.,

in Princess Street United Cluircli"

The ser\'ice will be in ciiarge of

Messrs, Ncelands, Christie and

Payne,

The management of Princess

Street Church extends a hearty

welcome to ;ill students to attend,

Come and hear our young; divines

in this evening hour of worship.

BY EftNEST A. JOHNSON

Church Service

(Continued from page 1)

ed Mr. Ma<:Lennan to the fore. He
possesses the ability to hold his

audience in wrapt attention, while

he portrays his thoughts before

them.

Of interest to students is the fact,

that Mr. MacLennan during his col-

lege days at the University of

Manitoba, was editor of the Uni-
versity publication. "The Mani-
toh.-tn". In addition, he held other

important positions snch as the

President of (he Draniatic Society.

Queen's is fortunate to have such

an outstanding guest.

Rcid Vipond of the Theological

Society will be in charge of the ser-

vice, ivith Lloyd Keid, Vice-Presi-

dent of the Aesculapian Society and
Wallace Muir, President of Arts
MS reading the Scripture lessons.

Murray Campbell will introduce the
speaiter.

That virtue which requires ever

to be guarded is scarce wortli (he

sentinel. (Lamb—Vicar of Wake-
field).

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE NEW YEAR TERM

of the KINGSTON BUSINESS
COLLEGE will open Jan. 3,
1938,

Accountancy, Secr«a rial and
Civil Service Courses,

Youne people are advised to
prepare to talce office positions.

Our membership in the Busi-
ncsE Educators' Association
gives oiu- graduates the same
high examination standards as
that of the leading Canadian
B lysine ss Colleg es.

Address inquiries for pros-
pectus and rates to:

R. H. METZLER
Principal

321 Queen St. Kingalon, Ont
Telephone us, 4190, i£ you want

typewriting work done.

Alcohol and Accidents

;\lcohol is responsible for from

7 to 10 per cent, of fatal auto

uiobile accidents, to say nothing

of accidents caused by alcohol

which do not actually involve a

fatality. In 1932 there were 30.-

000 persons killed by cars in the

United States, TweiUy-hve hun-

dred deaths can therefore be

charged directly against alcohol

due to this one cause alone.

Effect of Alcohol

There have been various tests

made to explain accidents. Ex-

periments have shown that al-

cohol, even in e.^ceptionaily

small quantities, taken without

food, will produce a sufficient

depressive action in most people

to interfere somewhat with var-

ious mental functions. Vision is

impaired; the field of attention

is narrowed; and, even if actual

sleepiness is not produced, the

individual is not easily aroused

by ordinary noises, lights and

movements in his environment.

The typical feeling of remoteness

from the outside world, and the

sense of being cosily wrapped

up in pleasant thoughts are any-

tliing but helpful in producing

the quick reactions that are es-

sentia! to the successful driving

of a car.

Feet Affected First

Because the effect of alcohol is

greater on the legs than on the

arms, slight intoxication some-

times is evident in the pedestrian

when it might vveJl be unnoticed

in a person setting at a steering

wheel. Unusual difficulty, no

matter how slight the intoxica-

tion, with his feel on the pedals

makes him prefer to coutrol the

car by movements of his arms

and hands only: rather than take

the trouble, for instance, to raise

his foot from the accelerator to

apply the brake. He tries to pass

other cars in a reckless maimer;

and tries to take chances, which,

were lie in full control of his

faculties, he would consider vir-

tual suicide. However curves,

fences, telegraph poles, railway

crossings, and other cars with

the actual right-of-way do not

often or quickly enough get out

of the way to meet the changing

intentions and impossible chance-

taking of drivers with befuddled

senses.

Feeling of Self-sufficiency

One of the most dangerous

psychological effects of alcohol

i.s the production of a feeling of

self-sufficiency and always-in-the-

right attitude. Unless genuinely

frightened or sharply checked by

a recognition of great risk, the

person who has drunk even a

small amotuit has no real sense

of his own status as a driver. In

fact he is likely to be very sure

that he is even more skillful and

lert than usual and think he can

get away with what at another

time he would consider the im-

possible.

In many critical situations, ac-

cidents can be avoided only by
instantaneous decision and im-

mediate action. In such cases

the driver with even a minimum
amount of alcohol in his blood

and brain is at a decided disad-

vantage. Too often this de-

ficiency takes its toll of others.

The Zionist View

Seeks Talent

Headquarters for

Men's Hats

•

BIBBY'S
At 78-80-82 Princess St

are headquarters for the

sale of

Morgan's

FINE FUR HATS
The latest Fall styles.

No better hats for

young men than the

Morgan Hats

$2.95 and $3,75

Rig:ht lip to the minute

in style

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

78, 80. 82 Princess Street

Kingston

(Continued from page 1)

committee in its search for talent.

Applications for an audition may
be sent in at once and among
others the following types of ap-

plicants will be acceptable;

1. Singers: either as part of

previously formed trios or quar-

tets or those who would be will-

ing to sing a part in such a

group; singers, too, to augment
the Glee Club, which will play

an important part in the pro-

gram, it is expected, and which

must have the best available

voices cm the campus.

2, .Musicians: soloists or those

who could aid in the formation

uf an orchestra, quartet, or similar

group.

j, Speaking Voices: voices to

be used in speaking parts such

as comedy, drama, interviews or

discussions, announcing, etc.

4. Script Writers: men and wo-
men who are able to write skits,

continuity, songs, etc.

5. Any others not included in

the above categories who feel that

they can contribute to this pro-

gram.

No defiuite date has been set

for auditions but aspirants to tt'e

"spots" on the program are urg-
ed to communicate with the com-
mittee at once. It is hoped that
ilie general plan of the program
.Hid the casting will be completed
before Christmas.

Applications should be ad-

dressed to W. A. Neville, chair-

man of the broadcast committee
and left at the University Post
Office as soon as possible; they
should include the following in-

formation; name, year and fac-

Radio aub

Saturday, December 4th. at

2,00 p.m., is the time which

has been set for the task of

putting up the new antenna. It

is hoped that all the members

will turn out to aid in the

undertaking.

Contributions

Acknowledged

The following have contributed to

the fund to send Queen's delegates

to the National Conference at

Winnipeg:

D. I. MacLeod, Arts '08.

A. Long^^ell, Arts "00, Sc. '03.

G. C- Bateman. Sc. '05.

Mrs. George Young, Arts '99.

n, R, MacKay, Sc.

A. E. MacRae. Sc. '14.

A. K. Light, Sc. '18.

J. M. Wardle, Sc. "12.

C. H. Bland, Arts '07.

G, C. Monture, Sc, '21.

Senator H. H, Horsey, Arts '95

Hon. Norman McL. Rogers,

Rector of Queen's,

N. B. MacRostie, Sc. '11,

Arts '14.

Fcma Halliday, Arts '16.

J. M. Macdonnell, Arts 'OS.

The Jackson Press.

(Continued from page 1)

home of the Arab ! This reclaiming

of a home held so long ago that it

is lost in antiquity is almost as if

some Indians of a reser\'c should re-

claim the site of a skyscraper as the

one-time place of their ancestors'

pow-wows. The idea of reclaiming

tiie old homo land is not one of an

eleventh hour decision, but to the

.\rabs the dream of centuries that

the Tew has had. does not matter a

whit. The fact remains: Palestine

is, and has been for centuries their

home, and these people who now
"invade" with tales of long ago are

merely making tmjustifiable en-

croachments.

Thus, the irresistible force and

the immovable object have met.

Unfortunately. Great Britain finds

herself in that unenviable position

between them. Moreover, she can-

not get out, for reasons not the least

important nf which is the vital part

that Palestine plays in the life-line

of the Empire. As has already been

suggested, this latter point is even

more significant as the months pass,

because of iftissolini's altruistic

pose as "Protector of Islam".

Situation of Palestine

If this situation is viewed wholly

from the Palestine point of view,

there is not only overwhelming evi-

dence in favour of "Palestine for

the Arabs", but there is also a con-

siderable body of opinion among

the British in the Holy Land, which

considers that Great Britain is

aking a very serious mistake in

not co-operating «'ith Islam. Mr.

^\flf Tannus asserts that two high

ofFiciab have resigned their posi-

tion.'s in protest of the British

policy— one, an Assistant - District

Commissioner. But all this pro-

.\rab feeling is overbalanced by

Jewish influence in Govenniieni

circles at London, in spite of the

potential trouble as a result of an-

tagonising Islamic feeling not onlv

in Palestine, but also in other areas

of the East where British interests

be.

Probable Outcome
Great Britain has made her

choice, and it seems impossible that

she will change it. With Arab and

Jew sticking to his guns, stubbornly

and un relentlessly maintaining his

claims, what will be tlie outcome as

the situation grows from bad to

worse!' It appears that it can be

only this : since the Arabs have

what they might term "practical"

claims, as opposed to the Zionists'

"sentimental" claims, and since the

Arabs have greater forces that may
be summoned if the issue is to be

settled, they will at present just

bide their time. The day will come
when a European conflagration

breaks forth, when that day arrives

Britain will be so busy at home that

Palestine will be left to work out

its destiny. The Islamic world is

confident in its own strength, and

in that final outcome.

QUALITY HOSIERY
KAYSER . ORIENT . VAN RAALTE

Chiffon-

Crepe or

Service-weight

in the newest, smartest

Fall shades at

—

75c and $1.00

JOHN LAIDLAW &SOK
LIMITED

170-172 PRINCESS STREET
MEN'S WEAR — DRYGOODS — LADIES' WEAK

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
Ball Room Dancing Taught in Three Lessons

register now
new studio 111 brock st. phone 520

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to nny Part of (he World in a few Hoi

PHONE 770

OUR PERSONAL EFFECTS FLOATER
POLICY INSURES YOU AGAINST LOSS

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

See

G, Graham Thomson
PHONE 68 56 BROCK ST,

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEV

~ THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
iSa PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

LEATHER COATS AND WDMDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Dcscriptitwi

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

"I've got a Sherlock Holmes
tooth."

"What Wind is that?"

"Slooth." —Manitobati

iilty, phone number, iintnre of

talent, experience (nut neces-

sary), suggestions, hours av;iil-

able for audition or interview.

Act now, embrvo radio stars!

Television Is

Topic of Address

At-the meeting of the Radio Club

held on Tuesday, Nov. 30l!i, Mr.

K. R. Eland dealt witli recent de-

velopments in the field of Television

transmission. Of special interest

was the Iconoscope, an electrical

scanner contained in an evacuated

tube somewhat similar in shape to

the cathode ray tube. At a future

meeting of the club television receiv-

ing will be discussed.

During the course of the meeting

it was decided that a 40 meter an-

tenna should be put up as soon as

possible so that the club may l>e able

to operate its transmitter on this

band as well as the 80 meter band

used at present.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TGCHMICAL. SIJPI>L.ieS
KINGSTON Queen'a University Grounda ONTARIO

SMART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
NcKt Jackson Press

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak — Graflex —
RoUeiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak FUm
Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DBUGS. LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sts. Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to LoblawG Phona 343

DARL.ING*S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY SALON

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
lis Alfred St 1 block fcom CoUegc

For Appointment Phone 2359

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Complete tine Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00
Gener^ tailoring, remodelling, alter-

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

228 BARRIE ST. PHONE 7M-F

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating Outfits

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer, Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed Tor quality

and our prices are lower than

either Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE SOS
SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

To Introduce
Mixed Debates

'Angel," the new Dietrich pic-

ture, is a delightful comedy of

manners based on the age-old
triangle plot and featuring, be-

sides its glamorous star, two
very personable leading men,
Herbert Marshall and Melvyn
Douglas.

The beautiful Marlene plays

the wife of an unemotional Bri
tish statesman, who neglects his

lovely lady till he almost loses

her to a younger, less preoccu-

pied business man. There is

much fine triangular conversation,

sometimes witty, sometimes dull

and the inevitable ending fol

lows.

Dietrich is more charming than
ever as the restrained, provoca

live Angel, and for those who
admire her type of beauty and
ask for nothing better than to

sit and stare at her, this picture

is a treat. A few less close-ups

of Marlene and more of the de
iiglufiil comedy of Edward Ev
eretc Horton, Ernest Cossart and
Dcnnie Moore might be suggest-

ed. B.

T I V O L

Adventure dealing with a trans-

Pacific yacht race, a shipwreck

and a run-in with munitions

smugglers, pervades the Tivoli

attraction for Friday and Satur-

day, "Windjammer." starring

George O'Brien.

As the ace assistant of the Cali-

fornia state's attorney, George
O'Brien is entrusted with thi

task of serving a millionaire

yachtsman with a subpoena. His

efforts to get aboard the yacht

and carry out his task make
interesting story, played against

the salty background of the Pa
cific.

Constance Worth, younf
blonde Australian actress, as the

yachtsman's daughter, has the

leading feminine role.

The picture was filmed on the

high seas and at the Los Angeles
harbour and contains several

spectacular scenes.

Chemical Society

At 7.15 P.M. tod.-iy, in Gor-

don Hall. Mr. J. C. Honey

will deliver an illnstrated

lecture on Celite to the

Ciieinical Society. All mem-

bers are asked to turn out.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

The L.S.R. brings an innovation

to Queen's. Sunday is your first

opportunity to hear and participate

in mixed debates on tlic campus.
Two of Levana's ablest representa-

tives, Caroline MacKay and Mar-
garet Fenton, will partner two male
debaters, George Grant and Lewis
Eraser, in presenting both sides of
the resolution "Resolved that a
policy of pacifism is tenable today."

The topic is definitely one of con-

iiderable concern to everyone, and
will undoubtedly arouse much dis-

cussion in (he audience.

The L,S.R. is debating with, not
against Levana, in this meeting, and
it is hoped that many girls will turn
out lo support their representatives,

and to lake part tn the discussion.

The place is the^Y.M.C.A. and the

time, Sunday at 2,30 p.m. Remem-
ber—men debating with women-
it's new.

Photo Exhibit

Page 3

Fascist Spain

The Exliibition of the Fourth
Canadian International Salon of

Photographic Art will be on view
in the Senate Room of the Old Arts

Building for two weeks beginning

on Monday, December 6th, Andre
Bieler, resident artist, announced
yesterday.

There will be a private showing
of the Exhibition on Monday even-

ing at 7.15 for interested students

at which Mr. Bieler will discu?s the

pictures in the Exhibition. Follow-

ing this the Exhibition will be open
to (he public and will remain for

two weeks.

(Continued from page 1)

Negative

Mr. Macdonald, speaking for the

opposite side of the house, agreed

with the affirmative that Europe

should liave peace and democracy.

The Fascist states, he said, are a

menace to all democratic institu-

tions, and tlie only w.iy to achieve

peace is by keeping them in clieck.

Unfortunately, however, Britain,

France and Russia are not prepared

to take definite action, and any de

lay that is possible gives them an

opportunity to rearm and gain in

strength. The backing of Franco

by Britain makes international wa;

less imminent ; and while the anti

Fascists gain in military power,

Germany and Italy are becoming

weaker and weaker internally.

The interests of Europe are inse

parably allied with the interests of

Britain-—if Britain collapses, democ-

racy fails. That is why England

has been playing the game of dtpio

macy so arduously
; courting her

enemies while she prepares herself

for future contingencies. Spain has

iron; Spain overlooks the Mediter

ranean—if Britain can control

Spain she can be sure of her own

position. If Franco is victorious he

is bound to be amenable to British

demands, because of Britain's pres

ent aid ; moreover reconstruction of

a war-ridden area needs capital and

the place lo get it is from Britain

Thus Spain would fall in line with

the democratic nations of the world

lo fonn a chain (o help keep the

Fascist states in check. Victor>' for

Franco would mean democracy and

peace.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH^

THE QU.\L!TY SHOP

Drunk, in telephone booth,
'Number, hell. I want my pea-

'uts." —Manitoban

MON. TUE. DEC. 6-7

"WINE WOMEN AND
HORSES"

with

Barton MacLane Ann Sheridan

WED. THU. DEC. 8-9

"BIG HOUSE
FOR GIRLS"
with

Maureen O'Sullivan

SPECl.AL .ADDED
ATTR-ACTION

'THE FRONT PAGE'

Adolphc Menjou

LAST TIME
TODAY

MARLENE DIETRICH

A M d C L.
99

WITH

HERBERT MARSHALL • MELVYN DOUGLAS

REVIVAL .

TONIGHT *

PETTICOAT FEVEK"

Myrna Loy Bob Montgomery

SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY

"Life Begins At College"

THE RITZ BROS.
GLORIA STUART -TONY MARTIN

COMING "EBB TIDE"
IN TECHNICOLOR

Queen's Grad

(Continued from page 1)

-Mr. Geiger has been attaclied to

various departments of tlie Bell

Telephone, and has a wide know-

le<lf;e of tlie physical characteristics

of sjieoch and music. In his lecture

he will show some of these and the

requirements iliey impose on com-

municaticm systems.

.A. testimonial to his ability as i

speaker was the great popularity' of

Iii.= classes when he was a demon

siralor iind lecturer at Queen's, and

the fact lliat he has twice won

prizes for the best paper submitted

to the .American Institute of Elec-

trical Engineering.

Every student is welcome to at-

tend his lecture, which should prove

verv iuttresiing and worthy of a

large turnout.

The Big Apple

(Continued from page I)

a sense of rhvthm, two legs, and

the willingness to dispense with

convention and enjuy \-ourseIf. You

can learn a great deni .ibnit the

dance from those wlir^ kni>w how

in do it, and this will ki ynii in

ff.r a lot of fun ovi-r tlit lifilidays.

The hig apple is nor difticvilt, and is

more fun than a \'arsity week-end.

The committee guarantees enough

sets of big apples to give even*

5;ue-t a try at it.

Final ,uTiui,L;ements have been

made in have the orclicslra broad-

cast from Grant Hall from 9.00 to

n^n p.m.. and all those .attending

,ire urircd to come early and see the

'iruaiicast.

This is the last dance before the

liiilidays, so come out and help make

It a good one. Tickets can l« ob-

l.iincd forSl-25 from the followint;

:

Helen Brooks, lohn Lapp, Doug

Xc-why. Jack Carver. Bill Marsh

and Marjorie Taggart (convenor).

FOUNDED 1847 =
FINAL CLEAN UP

Winter Overcoats
20% OFF

REGULAR PRICES

SAVE SAVE I
MANY DOLLARS ON YOUR =

OVERCOATS
I

Our regular low price mariced on each garment in plain figures, S
Deduct one-fifth and pay us lialancc.

~~

NOT AN OVERCOAT WITHHELD—COME IN ^
TOMORROW SURE. =

LIVINGSTON'S I
75-79 BROCK STREET =

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK =

Smooih, huUerij toffee

in delicious milk

chocolate!

1

a treat
to eat—

trif it ioaaijl

THE BEST CHDCOLRTE M fl

E

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S
Feel free to use our store lo have your \vatch regulated, your spectacles

trued up, or your fountain pen adjusted
and

Incidentally; we sell Fme Watches and Alarm Clocks.

Fountain Pens of all standard makes,
and

Ace Expert Designers of College Class Pins.

102 PRINCESS ST. Rsttt IMO

\\'e are becoming more and n»ore

,innihalisiic from continually living

on our friends.

BETTER MILK SHAKES!
are made with

HEMLOCK PARK DAIRY HOMOGENIZED MILK
and

VELVET ICE CREAM

THERE -S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

"Organficd to Serve You Better"

W. R.McRAE & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS. DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR GURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & WeUington Sts.. Kingston Phone 397

Special Offerv Graduation Photographs

^^"'S;.e^=l:^^e°rx ? Pho^SK^. a^^rif oi o^^^
"

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676-Res. 252 92 Princcsa St
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Opinions expressed in the editorial columns of the Journal ari

those of the Editorial Staff and should in no ivay be cofistrucd as the

official attitude of the Alma Hater Society.

Ether Eminence Expected

The first call for talented students to offer their sen'iccs hns been

sent out by the committee in charge of the Queen's national radio hour,

which will be heard over a national network of broadcasring stations

sometime next tei-m, and there would seem to be no reason for any-

thing but a campus-wide response to this appeal.

In Ihe first place, tlie opportunity to be heard on, or contribute

to, a national network program is one whicli comes to the amateur

performer but seldom ; in the second place, the fact that it will be

"Queen's on parade" will give talented students even more important

reasons than personal ones for offering tlicir services. On tlie whole,

the idea is a worthwhile one, and the Canadi.-ui Broadcasting Corpora-

tion took a step in the right direction, we believe, when they instigated

this new series of programs. There is wealth of radio material in the

universities of Canada and the time is ripe to tap this virtually un-

touched source. >

We would ui^e the students of Queen's to support the national

radio hour whole-heartedly.

Popular Journalism

There seems to be a theory, in the world of journalism, that the

intellect of Ihe reading public is such that it must on no account be sub-

jected to the slightest strain. Generally speaking, the newspaper or

magazine writer must take care not to present to his audience any word

or idea with which it is not already thoroughly familiar. In other

words, a writer, to be popular, must write down to his public.

One sees that tlieory exemplified in the fact that "popular", as

applied to a book or to literar)- style, is a deprecatory term ; almost a

reproach. It implies, for instance, that "popular science" may be

popular, but it is not likely to be science. Of writing, it means writing

acceptable to people of low intelligence and little education. To say that

a book is popular does not necessarily mean that it is widely read and

approved because of its merit; it may easily mean that it has no merit

of form or content, no good quality except the doubtful one of being

universally readable.

The real fear of popular writers is that the public will object to

new things; but will they? The reading public has been pampered too

long; and it is hard on the writers who really have something to say

and have not learned the unfortunate necessity of writing in words of

one syllable- If the standard of "popular" reading matter were raised,

tlie reading morons might find that they had to raise their level, or go

W'ilhout.—The Varsity.

Letters to the Editor

iiditor. Queen's journal.

Dear Sir:

By the powers of persuasion

and (piite without coercion, ap-

proNiniateiy five hundred dollars

is to be raised on this campus

to send ten good men from

Queen's to Winnipeg during the

Christm;i^ vacation. These will

Ijc a vi-ry suKill group in an ap-

pointed parliament with no power

lo lesislate. They will help to

arrive at decisions which will be

,luly published and duly for-

gotten. Net result: credit cash,

$500, debit Canadian National

j

Railways Estimated Loss ior

' m&. $500,

There is very good reason to

l>eiieve that the Canadian stu-

dent opinion which is to be duly

consolidated is a very diffused

opinion and is likely to resist this

xpensive consolidation.

Despite the fact that the Jour-

nal has badgered us with Con

ference in front page stories for

over a niunih, there is remark-

ably little interest in the Con-

ference being shown on this cam-

pus. Note, for example, the en-

ibv^iaam of the meeting of all

year executives held Wednesday

night in the Douglas Library.

Every province is represented

at Queen's and anyone who feels

that it is absolutely necesslry

for him to know what students

from the West think of Canada's

Foreign Policy need only to hunt

up a few western students here

at the school and he will get

plenty of western opinion free,

gratis, and for nothing, and we

will throw in a libera! handful

of foreign students' opinion for

good measure.

To sum up, let us ask the simple

question: After the happy holi-

day conference, what?

Yours sincerely,

(sgd.) E. R-fJanies

W. Wallace Muir

Hugh F- Gibson

Bill McDougall

Ronald C. Mcrriam

Official Notices

January Examiiiatlotis in Half-

Courses

The attention of students in Arts

is called to the first draft of the

January Examination Time-table

posted on the official bulletin board

in the Douglas Librarj-.

Last Lectures of the Arls Term

All classes in the Fatuity of Arls

will close on Tuesday, December

Mth, at 5 o'clock.

Mid-year examinations will begin

Tuesday, December 14th.

Classes will be resvuned Thurs-

day, .lanuary 6th, 193S, at 8 a.m.

Final examinations in half-

courses of the first term are being

written from January 4tli lo Janu-

arv 8th.

Final Year Examimtions

Candidates working towards the

Honours deRrec under the new Sys-

ttiii of Studies should note that they

will be retjuired to take in the final

year five Comprehensive Examina-

tions ill the Major subject. The

Comprehensive Examinations will

be read by at least two examiners.

One of the five examinations may

be oral. The final standing will be

determined partly by course exam-

inations and .sessional work but

chiefly by the five Comprehensive

Examinations.

Candidates w'ill be exempt from

the April examinations in the Majqr

subject but December examinations

will be held in courses in the Major

if the department concerned so de-

sires. Candidates will be required

to write such Reading courses,

courses in the Minor and general

courses as are taken in the final

year.

Americanize Our Football

There has been a great deal of

comment concerning the small

attendances at Canadian football

games and the comparison of the

Canadian crowds to those which

attend games in the stadia in the

States every Saturday afttcrnoon.

Much propaganda has been given

out to try and entice the average

Canadian to go out and support

the teams, but to no avail. What
is to be done about this situation.

Also there is criticism concern-

ing subsidization of athletes in

the United States. However, may
we be so bold as to ask just what

the subsidizing <>f ihi^ piayi^rs li:is

to do with the pL'0])le who attend.

It has absukitcly nothing. The
average Mr. American goes out

to a football game with the sole

purpose of enjoying himself and

to see an interesting game of

football well played, Thus, it

seems silly to state that McGill

will not besmirch her reputation

iinuirning athletic scholarships

fur iIk' sake of :i packed stadium

<\i.iy Sjiiinl.iy afiL'rnoon, The
[ii^'u I uiiikrl \'ing the huge

fuutliall erowiis in the States is

the type of game they play,

Therefore is it not reasonable

Britain Partner

to suggest that Canadian colleges

adopt the American game with

the view of pleasing the specta

tor* and of bringing bigger

crowds out to see the team per-

form each week. Also there is

the question of International

games. Last year, the first In-

ternational Intercollegiate Hockey
League was formed and was a

tremendous success. If McGill

or any other Canadian University

played games with .Xmerican col-

leges, a better feeling would be

promoted and a better under-

tanding between the two
countries. The I. 1. H. L, has

proven that all that is needed to

promote International contests is

a mutual ground for competition.

.Mready stepf have been taken

towards tln.s goal in the form of

modified changes in the rules. In

the Western provinces the two
games are nearly the same. In

tlie Ea.it, the authorities have
been very much more conserva-

tive, but .since the Montr-.'al pub-

lic has had a taste of the Ameri-

can game perh.ips they will be

more liberal hi their views to-

wards football as played below

the line—McGill Daily.

(Continued from page I)

into the world of states", said Prof.

Trotter. At that time these rela-

lions were none too friendly. One

of the reasons for the British

home government fostering Cana-

dian unity was the greater facility

of dealing with one national Cana-

dian government in the many ques-

tions which rose between Britain

and the United States and with

which Canada was always closely

connected. "Canada is the child of

critical elements of Anglo-.^me^i

can relations" and Canada has been

a part of them ever since.

Canada and the United States

arc bound closely together

every day life there is frequent

and friendly intercourse between

the two nations. But Canada

must have a more positive voice

in international alifairs if her na-

tionality means anything ; she

must not be merely an appendage

of the United States but must

carry her own weight.

Canada's future depends to a

large extent on the establish-

ment of an Anglo-American en-

tente, which must come through

economic channels at first. Such

an entente will require a sacri-

fice on the part of Canada, but

Canada has been taking from

Great Britain and the United

Robert Bruce Schotarsliifs

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

S25, were not awarded in the sum

of 1937 since no matriculation

candidates were eligible. Therefore

applications are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction

the Faculties of .\rts, Applied

Science and M'edicine. The Scholar

ships will he awarded on the basis

of the candidates' standing on the

Christmas examinations. There will

be one Scholarship in each Faculty.

Applications should he in the

hands of the Registrar by Decern

ber 15th. Applicants must give

evidence of Scottish e.\traction.

The Marty Memorial Scholarship

The Marty Memorial Scholarship,

founded by the Queen's University

Alumnae Association in memory of

Dr. Aletta Marty and her sister.

Miss Sophie Marty, is lo be award-

ed in February or early in March,

1938, to be held during tlic academic

year 19.18-39.

The Scholarship, of the value of

not less tlian ?750 a year, is given

for post-graduate study, usually in

Britain, to a woman graduate of

Queen's who holds the degrei? of

Master of Arts or who expects to

receive it in the spring of 193S.

Candidates must apply for the

Scholarship not later than January

Ist, 19,38. Application forms and

further information may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

Look Well
FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS
HO M ECO M I NG

• Tooke Shirts $2

•Tooke Pyjamas - - - $2.50 up

•Tooke Handkerchiefs

in Cedar Gift Boxes - Jl.SS up

• Silk Scarfs $2. up

•Wool Scarfs Si. up

•Wool Gloves

say merry xmas to

him with these

Perfect Gift

Suggestions

• •

•Currie Brace and
Garter Sets - J1.50

•Fancy Wool Hose,
Per Pr. 39c up

•Tooke Cashmere
Wool Ties

• - $1.25 Pair

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON, ONT.

6t SONS, Ltd
PHONE 4I0Q

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

Olratram'fl 3)fuipltra a«& (©ptomptriBla

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Bepairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

I. A. Graham. Prop.

States freely and giving very

little in return, concluded the

speaker.

The meeting was then thrown

open for discussion.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Refreshment that makes
the next job easier

cm
Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Beekinsham, O.B.E-,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont
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TO-DAY
ONTARIO HALL

4.00 P.M.

D. J. GEIGER ON

"THE NATURE OF SPEECH AND MUSIC"
ENGINEERING

SOCIETY

IN TtilS CCCNCC -
BY DON HOS5

Ck>lden Gaels

Although the football season Is over, as Far as Queen's is concerned,

yet reverberationa of one of the greatest years college football has had,

echo round all campuses. It's natural to suppose that a "blue Monday"
feeling pervades the shades of U. of T., but Queen's felt it last year, and

was glad to pass the "let down" 'along. Western seems to be hardest

hit, [or if you'll remember, the Mustangs were pre-season favourites and

It was thought that they'd be able to take it in a walk; but football games

arc football games and they'll always turn out some starlling results.

'•What's the matter with old McGillf" seems to be more of a practical

question than part of a college yell. As far as football is concerned

the Rcdmen lacked a gaai kicher; and thus she was left in the lurch even

before the first game was played. But few people reckoned on a "Red"

spirit which drove their learn to put up a fight with bull-dog determination.

Toronto felt the close shave of near defeat, and Queen's came so close to

elimination by those same Rcdmen that the Tricolor players think twice

before reviewing the game. But its all over now; the Yates Trophy

belongs lo Queen's for another year, the players have tasted championship

meat and are already waiting for next year, and the Senator and Len

have moved to the Arena where hockey and Coach "Flat" Walsh hold

Bway^.^
looks as if graduation will carry away some of the bulwarks of this

year's team. Johnny Munro is due to don the cap and gown next spring

as are Ted Young, Marty Jones. Mel Thompson, Charlie Peek and Gtavcr

Dennis. This means a big gap in all departments of the team; the "Tigc"

has turned in four years of A-1 calibre playing and has established him-

self as one of football's great punters, ."Deadpan" Young turned his

hand to quarterbacking this year and called plays in championship style.

Marty Jones has earned the reputation of being one of the hard, swift type

of players, and whenever he made an appearance there was bound to

be plenty of action. One of the quietest but most earnest of this years

Tricolor was Mel Thompson. Being Kingston's representative on the team

Mel had to put up a good show, and, although injuries hit him hard this

season, his record as a great lineman is three-star. Charlie Peck graduates

too and Ted Reeve is going to nuss this towering, ball-totmg middle_.

Besides being a great football man, "Chuck" was one of the 'sharks

31 the honourable game of hearts, and used to run off with the trophy

Quitc often. "Grovah" Dennis too has turned in some splendid performances

on the backfield for the past few years, and when he takes the ceremonial

stroU next spring, Queen's will lose another one of her line players. Its

Eoine to take a lot of material to fill up the gaps left by these graduating

charnpB, but Ted Reeve lost several of his best last spring and was able

to turn out titleholders this falll

Interest swings to hockey now, and let me assure you Q.-^""'?.

wiU have a powerful squad of puck chasers this winter. Coach f lat

Walsh has had his men on the run now for three weeks and things

are beginning to take shape. The Christmas trip has not been definite y

arranged as far as the Lake Placid series is concerned, but its certain

the team wUl see action ag^nst St. Nics. A.C. and the New York A.C.

A Sportsman's Prayer

basketball fans have an opportunity of seeing the Tricolor

action this Saturday evening, and their opponents will be

Glebe Grads. .Although no official coach

Quee.
hoopsters
no other than the well-kni

(Continued from page 1)

berth on the team. Besides Jack,

there is Ernie Spence, Joe Hoba.

Bob Davis and Ian Vcssic of last

ve^ir's Senior team. Nomiie New-

man, Jack Stevenson, Rick Mc-

Mahon, and Vic Knowles of last

year's Intermediates plus Don
W'hyte and Bob Simpson from the

Juniors. Probably all of the above

named twelve players will see

action.

Angle No, 3. The game will be

played under the new rulinft wliere-

by the center Jump is only used lo

start the halves and in the cases of

a held ball. This promises to speed

up the game no little and should

improve matters a great deal from

a spectators point of view. After a

basket is scored the ball will be put

in play by the team scored upon,

under the basket defended. This

as been the practice for the past

two years after foul shots and has

worked out remarkably well.

Queen's will undoubtedly field a

short team this year as none of the

prospective players go over the six

foot mark. Tn former years, this

might have been disastrous but with

the elimination of the pivot hop our

outlook is greatly brightened.

.\ dance is scheduled to follow

the game. The price is low so bring

a gal and don't be a parasite ! There

will not be a preliminary game.

Dear Lord, in the battle tliat goes

on through life

I ask but a field chat is fair,

A diance that is equal with all in

the strife,

A courage to give and to dare

;

And if I should win, let it be by

the code,

W^itli my faith and my honor held

high

;

And if I should lose, let me stand

by the road

And cheer as the winners go by

!

THE NAME 18

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS

FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS
BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

And Lord, may my sliouts be un-

gnidging and clear,

A tribute that comes from the

heart

;

And let me not cherish a snarl or a

sneer.

Or play any snivehng part;

Let me say, "There they ride on

whom laurels bestowed.

Since they played the game better

than L"
Let me stand with a smile by the

side of the road

And cheer as the winners go by

!

ELLIOTT'S
BARBFR SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES

Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

GRAND eAFfl
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

has been appointed, the local boys have been gomg along on ^their own

underX direction of ex-coach Ralph Jack and Captain Ernie Spence

So they're not unprepared and should put up a good performance for

their followers. _ . . .

ALONG THE AISLES

Water polo outfits arrived at the
^

Qaeen-s will be accepted in the Jntercollegiate series.

Athletic officials gather here on F"day arid Saturday

this week . . . maybe
Intercollegiate

plenty on the

agenda relating to Qo-^ly- ^^t."^^^ iJte^ar of Omwa!VI
^^'"'^c;n;''oTt;rma.t 'di^ippdnted 'mtU Saturday - ^.n, Gra..

noteVMr Ted Reeve, the original Moonshine McGruffy, will be in

cut the ices.

Social

town
prague

Coming Events

So grant me to conquer, if conquer

I can,

By proving my worth in t!ie fray

;

But teach me to lose like a regular

man
And not like a craven, pray.

Let me take off my hat to the

warriors who strode

To victory splendid and high,

Yea, teach me to stand by the side

of the road

And cheer as the \vinuers go by 1

Today

:

SECONDS OUT -

B¥ AU, TlSDALU

With the rngby season over things

should really begin to buzz at the

gym (just another bee hive). Pete

Malaehowski has been bewailing—

as is usual with these fellows who

arc always in good shape—that he

has no condition whatever. It looks

good even at this early date Pete,

* * *

Ernie Miron has been keeping up

the good work since the Frosh as-

sault. Go to it boys and more power

to you. We sec tliat Al Rivers is

still bullying all those little fellows

around the 165 lbs. class-try some

one your own size Al just to see

how easy it really is. John Haight

is out in earnest now, swears to

stick strictly to the business of get-

ting into first class condition as soon

as he can—any of you who want a

good work out better collar him.

George Atkinson has been working

hard and looks like a good pros-

pect for the team.

Gord McMahon is still looking

for some new light weights and

some new opposition for Norm

Karani—better get to work Norm if

you want to keep that place on the

team I

* *

Jim Giurch and his rival Al

Church arc still in camp and we can

expect to see some more battles be-

tween these two light weight

battlers. Sam Smolkin sure means

lo have plenty on the ball this year

'38 "Old Girls"

Badly Trounced

The basketeers of '38 were hope-

lessly defeated on Tuesday, Nov-

ember 30, at the hands of Levana

?9.

Only five players of each year

turned out to play and even these

had had little or no practice this

year.

Levana "39 outplayed the "Old

Gids" from the first. Romola

Girvin and Marg. Carefoot starred,

together accounting for the entire 22

points.

The outstanding player for '38

was Betty d'Estcrre who pla>'ed an

excellent game.

Both teams fought hard and Le-

,'ana "39 are to be congratulated for

their fine victory.

4.00i).m.--Engineering Society

Room 306

Ontario Hall

4.00p.m.--Malhs-Physics Club

200 Arts

-Arts '39

201 Arts

5,07p.ni.--Giapel Service

Morgan Chapel

Old Arts

7.15p.m.--Chemical Society

Gordon Hall

O.OOp.m.--The Big Apple

Grant Hall

Saturday Dec. 4:

2.00p.m.--Radio Club

Union

8.!Sp.ni.--Basket Ball

Gym

Sunday, Dec. 5:

11.00a.m.-—University Service

Grant Hall

2.30p.m.--I^.S.R

Y.M.C.A.

HART Hoase
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

Hhlt great rtudwU centre, o gift ol the

Money family, exempllfle* lmoglna*ion

ond good toire to a roie desre*. Among

ollierlacilillei,llhouioigy<nnoilo,oitfloll*ry,

ihwHe, feculty union, library, muilc room*,

dining holli, cliap8l...tTv;ly tMi ipodoui, but

gracefully dwlgned building called Hart

Houw hoi an ottnoipheiowiltiou'pa'ollB'

on ony campu* of any unlveoliy' • >

onywhwe.

Levana Needs
Basketball Refs

British Consols
CIC ARETTES

UNIVERSITY MANS FAVOUR

Members of Levana who are

interested in basketball and feel

that they would like to referee

some of the g.imes, should see

Miss Murphy at her office in the

gym any afternoon next week

from l.ob to 3.00 P.M. Applica-

tions for a Levana Basketball

referee will be received.

Radio Programme

7.00p.m.—Theological Society

Princess Street United

Monday, Dec. 6:

15p.m.—Art Exliibition

Senate Room

Old Arts

Band Picture

Members of the band are request-

ed to meet at tlie Band Room, on

Saturday at 2.00 p.m. for the Band

if his workouts are any indication.

Sam is one fellow we all like to sec

in action—the Httle giant. Jack

Ewen is down to 152 lbs. by tlie

latest count-looks as if we mil sec

lack iu action again after all, Pete

'Peichison and Bob Br0^vn are verj'

entliusiastic about their boxing and

we don't blame them at all, they are

both likely boys. If Butch doesn't

watch out he will beat Bruiser Mc

Lean's invincible Opponent, the

heavy bag.

Play-Olf Figures

Statistics of the game show

the teams evenly matched in al-

most every department of pl:')'-

Both teams made eight first

downs, the punting averages of

Johnny Munro the Tricolor hoof-

er and Cam Gray were the same.

Queen's was guilty of more

fumbles, losing possession four

times on misplays while the Tor-

onto students only lost one

fumble in five.

* * *

Varsity completed eight for-

ward passes and Queen's was

successful on seven, although the

Blues tried 20 and Queen's at-

tempted 11. Two of the Tricolor

forwards were intercepted and

two were incomplete. Queens

Dec. 6th, Monday — Robert

Louis Stevenson, Professor Wil-

hebnina Gordon.

Dec. 7th. Tuesday — Human

Electricity", by a member of the

Medical Faculty.

Dec. Sth. Wednesday — What

Descartes Means Today, Dr, T. A.

Goudge.

Dec. 9th, Thursday — Trio

Music, the Gibson Trio.

Dec. iOth. Friday—Now Tcsin-

mcnt Mauuscripls. Professor S.

M. Gilmour.

These talks will commence at

7.30 P.M.

intercepted four of Varsity's for-

wards and eight were incomplete.

The game esiahlislied a record

for forward passes this season

with a total of 31 attempted.

OVmg ARISTOCRATS

* Top it off with The Master Hat of

Canada, namely the Biltmore Hat, which marks

the man of good losle and that well groomed

appearance.
, ,

A beautihil selection of suitable colours, latest

styles, unexceUed qualitiGa awaits the man wtio

prefers the Best.

We invite your inspection.

IBtltmor^ HATS

PRICES FROM S3.SO TO SS.OO

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

MEAL TICKETS
QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.

TEL, 648
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WHAT
SHE
WANTED

A little Italian girl called for

"apple Bauce." After various

questions wo found out she

wanted Epsom Salts.

Our customers do get what

they want at our stores but not

always what they ask for. We
are careful druggisb).

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In business for your health"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance
policy as a provision for the
future, or contemplating the
selling of life -nsurance as a
profession, you would do well to
consider the outstanding sixty-
seven year record of The Mutual
Life oi Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home Office.

MUTUAL IIFE
I'l^^^HHOF CANADA ImMMHW

EBI;>ni.1BHED laSB

Owned by Ihc Paticyholdcrt

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANEfiS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Business Uen
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satislaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St, Phone 2955

TYPING DONE
Students' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page
Reports and Tabular Tables

extra charge

WISKIN
32 Nelson St.

W. J.

STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE
OF THE TRICOLOUR

FOR THE YEAR 1936-1937

Reveniif

Sales $1,421.00

Advertising ?03.00

Grants, etc 428,19

Deficit on Tricolor, 1936-37 473.18

EipendUure

Petty Casli Expenses $
A.M.S.—Loan .

Pholci Supplies

Salts Pc'ie

Supplies, Haniion Sc Edgar .

,

Sundries nn
Photo Engravers **•

'^X
Hanson & Edgar, Printing .. h70\.m
Honoraria 150.00

Business Manager's Commis-
sion, 2096 of 5663.00 132-60

48.30
45.00
54.35
IS.OO

36.08
11.04

53,035.37

BALANCE SHEET OF THE TRICOLOUR
AS AT OCTOBER 1. 1937

Business Manager's Commission earned S 132.60

Amount paid

$3,025.37

1936-37

$ 33.15

Honoraria

—

Amotints Promi
Amounts Paid

ISO.OO
112.45

Hanson & Edgar

—

Amount of Account ! ™'SS
Amount paid 1,275-OU

Less Bank Balance

Deficit

496.70
23.52

$473.18

Sundry Accounts

Receivable reported as owing but not included as revenue.

Advertising— „
Boyes Studio ? 8.00

Northern Electric 15.00

Grants

—

Aesculapean Society

A.B. of C
51.00
25.00

S 99.00

KILO-
CYCLER

Patronizt; our advertisers.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St.. Phone 2630

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800

STOKOWSKI

Philadelphia, Dec. 2.—True to his

reputation as a distinguished inno-

vator in the world of music, Leo-

pold Stokowski, celebrated conduc-

tor, wilt devote tlie entire full hour

broadcast of the Philadelphia Or-

chestra on Monday, December G, to

ilie playing of Tschaikowsky's Fifth

Symphony in E Minor, Opus 64.

The broadcast, one of a series of

weekly programs sponsored b)' a

group of American banks, will he

heard over the NEC-Blue Network

from 9:00 to 10:00 p.m., EST, and

will mark one of the rare instances

when a sponsored program of an

hour's duration has been devoted

entirely to one orchestral number,

Tbe Fifth SjTTiphony, which was

written in iSS7. is recognized as one

of Tschaikowsky's most brilliant

works. Stokowski will dir<-ct all four

movements: (1) Andniilc, allegro

con imima
;
(2) Andante cantabile;

(3) Valse; (-1) Finale.

.-\cclaiiiied as one of the world's

foremost conductors, and intema-

lionally known as the maiv who di-

ri.-cl- wilhout a baton, using only his

sensilivc aiul expressive hands, Mr.

Stokowski has since 1'312 betn con-

iliK-tfir nf the Philadelphia Or-

' hc.sti.1, a post be now slwres with

1 Aigcne Ormandy. His concert ap-

pearances, fretjiient radio broad-

caslii, and appearances in motion

piclnres, have done much to popu-

larize tbe worlds finest music in

ilii^ country.

The concert of December 6, like

others in the series, originates at The

Academy of Music in Philadelphia.

ISABELLE HALLIN
New York.—Isahelle Hallin, the

vivacious young school niarm whose

name became known throughout the

nation when the Saugus (Mass.)

board of education refused lo re-

appoint her to a high school post,

will be a guest on the True Story

Court of Human Relations program

to be broadcast over the NBC-Blue

Networlt on Friday, December 3, at

9.30 p.m., EST.

SONGS OF IRENE LANDOR
Tlie late George Gershwin's

"Summertime", from "Porgy and

Bess", will be sung by Irene

Landor, Windsor vocalist, when she

is presented over the national net-

work of the CBC on Saturday,

December 4, at 8.15 p.m. EST.
Other numbers to be sung by Miss

Landor will be; "Roses in Decem-

ber", from "Life of the Party", and

"I'm in a Crying Mood".

The two-piano team of Wally

Townsend and Bernie Yuffy witli

Vuffy arrangements of "T Never

Knew" and "Louise" also will be

featured.

Flying Club

There will be a meeting of the

Queen's Flying Gub in Fleming

Hall on Thursday, December 2n(i,

at 7 p.m. Mr. Gordon McGregor,

president of the Kingston Flying

Club, ^^il! speak about his Flight to

Regina.

Music Memos
BY MANON AND MIGNON

Between the rain and the after-

math of Saturdays game the usual

Sunday congestion in the music

room was somewhat relieved for

the Philharmonic program. Unfor-

tunately the static was a bit annoy-

ing during tbe first [lart of the pro-

gram but this cleared up and we en-

joyed perfect reception of Cesar

Franck's Symphony in D muior.

Ethel Bartlett & Rae Robertson, the

distinguished British dual pianists

were the guest artists and presented

Poulenc's Concerto for two pianos,

Hydn's "Oxford" Symphony in G

major completed the program.

* * *

For those who want to get the

proper slant on these symphonies we

recommend Olin Downes' Sym-

phonic Masterpieces. It's right down

to earth and not too far above our

humble intelligence.

* » *

Please leave your coats outside

the music room unless you intend

wearing them. They are no decora-

tion for the room and in addition

they scratch the furniture. Do jou

throw your clothes on the piano al

home?
* »

Tschaikovsky is still our most

popular composer, which reminds

us of Deems Taylor's talk on Nov

ember 21st. It seems that lovers

of the great Russian have been ac-

cused of immaturity in their musical

taste. Mr. Taylor pointed out that

Tschaikovskj' is so simple and direct

that we are apt to underestimate his

greatness. Like Shakespeare he has

said things which we now take for

granted, but which are the very

essence of his greatness. Perhaps

those who appreciate his music are

the real music lovers who under

stand true genius.

* * *

There are several music text

books in our library that can be

borrowed and anyone wishing music

for the piano will find it at his d

posal. This year many students have

availed themselves of this oppor-

tunity.

* * *

Next Sunday, December 5, the

soloists on tbe Philharmonic pro-

gram will be Mishel Piastro, violin,

and Charles Wakefield Cadman.

composer-pianist. The program will

be as follows: Overture to "The

Marriage of Figaro", Mozart ; Sym-

phonic Espagnole for violin and

orchestra, Lalo; Symphonic varia-

tions on an original iheme, Dvorak
;

Dark Dancers of the Mardi-Gras

(first time), Cadman; Pavane.

Faurer Overture to "Rienzi",

Wagner.

Arts '39

There will be a meeting of

Arts '39 in 201 Arts Building

this afternoon at 4 o'clock.

WACKY JABBER

New Cnra — All Heated

24 Hour Sei jicc

We BpccialtZG in Dance Orders

ZSc Per Passenger

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

^9 Princess St

iQuetn ^trppt Mtni^h Ct?urrl|
CORNER CLERGY AND QUEEN STS.

7.00 P.M.

(Specializing in Old Gospel Hymns)

by

Madame Lughrin Pahey
Celebrated Canadian Soloist, of Toronto, Ont.

Madame Falit-y will also assist the Choir

at tho Mnrning Service. 11 A.M.

ALL STUDENTS CORDIALLY INVITED

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
QUEEN'.S DELEGATES NOMINATION FORM

We nominate

Faculty and year

to represent Queen's at the National Conference at Winnipeg,

December 27-31.

Reasons:

Our nominee has expressed his willingness to attend the

Conference if he is elected.

Nonunators.

(Nomination formB must be lelt at the Post Office, addressed to

Sylvia Woodsworth, Secretary, Queen's Conference Committee, by

noon, Monday, December 6th.)

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

RIDING INSTRUCTIONS A SPECIALTY
J. D. Giffin — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099j

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Bate for Students offered by th»

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Ba

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Banie St., Near Princeai it

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
SB PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

See us for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles, Presses, Covers—Expert Stringing

and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supporters—

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

The football team hangs up its cleats.

The staditmi crew lakes in the sMt5,

The cheerleaders have lost thtir

voice.

Things is getting woise and woisc.

Winter's here again.

1

Hockey broadcasts on the air,

Pocketbooks the worse for wear,

Earmufifs on the co-eds ears,

Tlie professor smirks and talks and

leers

About exams and at us.

It.N.'tnis .ipproacli and so do we,

To Ihc pnint of lunacy.

W'c scream, we rant, we rave, we

shout,

I dnn't know what this pome'?

about—
.N'l'itliiT do you, but the editor said

to fill this space, and that's what

I'm doing. So there.

Tickets Found

Donald G, Mcrritt, Arts '41.

REGRETS

DRIVE IN AN INSURED
TAXImn TAXI

Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
ffi m

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

m 9

101 EARL ST.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Zipper Cases, Brief Cases, Zipper

Type Ring Books and Note Books

for the student.

Keep your papers neat and orderly

Swaffield s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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Maths - Physi<^

Tlie Mathematics and Physics

Club will hold its regular meeting

(in Fridaj', December 3, at 4.00 p.m.,

in Room 200, Arts Building.

Tiie speaker will be Dr. Edgett

and his subject "The Irrational

Number".

Many an explosion is caused

by tlie sudden appearance of an

old flame. —Manitoban

Music Room

The Music Room, 111

Douglas Library, will be

open to students from 7.00-

8.00 p.m. every evening
from Monday to Friday in-

clusive, to enable students

fo listen to the radio ad-

dresses. Sundays 3.00 p.m.

—^Philharmonic Orchestra.

Letters to the Editor

The Editnr.

Queen's Journal,

Queen's University.

Dear Sir:

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

2Ia ^all^

SHOE fiEPAIfilNG
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Established Over 35 Yeara

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UH-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a

former Queen's football and
hockey player

Phone 1S3
335 King St. B. Morris

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess Sl Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Pliione 346

An editorial criticism of our

business methods, appearing in a

recent issue of the Journal, has

just come to our notice iirid seems

to call for some comment. Be

fore dealing with the charge of

alleged increase lu our room-

rates during the Varsity week-

end, we would liiie to venture a

little criticism of our own, a criti-

cism of the attitude underlying

the words. "It looks on the sur-

face."

Despite the object lesson before

us of the unwisdom' of declara-

tion on what constitutes good or

poor" inethods in a line of busi-

ness outside our own sphere, we

are tempted to follow the same

procedure and hope to achieve a

greater degree of accuracy in our

'bservations than was evident in

the Journal's editorial. For il

does seem to us that before pre-

senting a case tn its readers, a

|i[\pcr should not only inspect the

surface well and thoroughly, but

also take a peep beneath that sur-

face. In short a Httle investi-

gation on the part of the writer

of the "chastising" article would

have revealed the true facts of

the case and perhaps the explana-

tion thereof, and thus avoided an

unfair, albeit unwitting, misrep-

resentation of fact.

We did not raise our rates

during the Varsity weekend. Due

to the great numbers of letter

a])pealing for reservations, recei

ed by us during the two or three

weeks preceding the game, we
decidedi-BS is our policy in such

cases, lo accept only reservations

for double rooms at our regular

double rates of $4.30. 56.00 and

$7.00. With few exceptions, all

our rooms are double rooms,

equipped to accommodate two

peo[>lc. Surely it would be poor

business for us to accept 150

guests when it is possible to ac-

cmimiodate double tliat number.

It happened that a few people,

upon being informed of the situ-

ation, insisted upon reserving a

double room for them^^elves alone,

agreeing to pay the double rate.

We did make some exceptions

such as in a case where there

were three people in a pariy re-

quiring two rooms, a double and

a single. The rates given in such

cases were one double rate and

one single rate. This in itself

constituted a slight sacrifice but,

we felt, in the interest of good

business.

It may interest your readers

to learn that we had no Varsity

students staying with us as ibey

did not remain overnight in

Kingston. There is no doubt

that they made considerable use

of our establishment while in

Kingston but at no profit to us

Our guests consisted mainly of

people well able to afTord our

regular rates without reduction

There is little grounds for com-

parison between our policy and

that of our "counterpart in Tor

onto." To attribute altruistic

motives to the Toronto hotel for

its policy, displays a refreshing

naivete but hardly a mature point

of view, nor, let us say. an in

is entirely adequate for the de-

mand and thus they are quite

willing to accept single registra-

tions. It is hardly concern for

the slim resources of Queen's

students that governs their

policy.

The fact that resentment is

"rampant on the campus" due

to a false impression existing

thereon, will no doubt lead yon

to publish this letter and \vc bojic

ihat its length will not act as a

deterrent in this respect. For

any space thus allotted to us we

shall be indeed grateful.

Journal

In the future, no copy

will be accepted for publi-

cation unless it is written

on ONE SIDE of a FAIR-

LY LARGE piece of paper.

Submitters are requested to

bear this in mind.

Signed,

News Desk,

Very sincerely yours,

HOTEL LASALLF,
Allan S. Randolph,

Managing Director

The Editor, and Sports Editor,

Queen's University Journal.

Dear Sirs:

OTTAWA 25 YEARS AGO

(From The Journal of Novem-

ber 28, 1912). The young ladies

of the Levana Society of Queen's

University at Kingston learned

with indignation that Kingston

cab-drivers were charging $3 in-

stead of §2 when a young man

of Queen's took his favorite co-

ed to a dance. The ladies by

solemn resolution declared thai

henceforth they would walk to

and from social affairs, boycott

the cabs.

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE; Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

timate acquamtancc Mth the

methods of "big business." I

tlieir necessity to compete with

the many other hotels in Toronto,

they have seen fit to ofifer a §2,50

rate to Queen's students with the

idea that $2-50 is better than

nothing. Their supply of rooms

Some members of this good old

school of knowledge, and not by

any means a few, are literally

"sick and tired" of the way cer-

tain things are governed aroimd

here. In this particular case the

incident occurred in Toronto, but

was under control of our own

A. B. of C.

We, as students, aid in sup-

porting our various sporting

tc-anis, but do we all have equal

rights and privilegesi"—No, Ac-

cording to. all the rules of the

game, we are supposed to be en-

titled to reduced rates at play-

off games. All well and good.

I say either stick to the rules or

abolish them—at least give one

and all the same privileges.

Last Saturday at precisely 2.24

P.M. a party of us arrived at the

Arena entrance to Varsity Sta-

dium—a real nice Queen's sign

was displayed over the door, but

we were absolutely refused ad-

mittance,—they locked the door

iu our faces, so to speak. We
remained for probably ten min-

utes, in which lime probably a

hundred Queen's students, male

and female alike, appeared only

to find the doors locked and

pleading of no avail.

All of this time we as good

supporters were missing a per-

fectly "delectable" game. Now,

Mr, Editor, it took us five more

inutes to make our w.iy around

to the main gate. The explana-

tion of "the powers that be" wa^

the least very crude, and after

another five minutes of heated

gnnient, we finished by paying

general admission—so that we

luight not miss the game entirely.

On gaining entrance, much to

our surprise, the student section

across the field was not nearly

full—so now we wonder if the

\. B. of C. will kindly explain

such mysterious, unprevoked and

jutrageous mistakes or .

It isn't that most of ns give

a for the admission (not on

a Toronto weekend), and any-

way the game or at least the

last half of it was worth the

price. But you see, there isn't

anything fair about it, nor is it

the first imie, indeed that such

things have happened. More-

over, we missed a perfectly good

half of that great game also and

what's the reason? Well, as near

as I can see the crowd wasn't

coming quite to please some-

body and so they took an oppor-

tunity of "chiseling" the min-

ority. Will the A. B. of C. do

anything to prevent such occur

rences in the future? That s

Select Delegates

(Continued from page 1)

ject to the approval of the A.M.S.

Executive.

The selection of delegates will

be done in the following manner.

The merits of all nominees will

be carefully considered by the

committee and at the conclusion

of this discussion a ballot will he

taken, liach member of the com-

mittee will select in order of

preference the ten candidates he

feels should be sent. Ten points

will be given for a first preference

on a ballot, nine for a second, and

so on down ; those nominees who

obtain the highest aggregate of

points will be named.

The local committee felt that

this was the best manner of

selecting the delegates and will

submit its list to the A.M.S. Ex-

ecutive meeting next Wednesday

night.

The drive for funds to finance

the sending of these delegates is

continuing. A tag day is being

held on the campus today, while

various societies, alumni, and

others have been approached for

contributions.

The Engineers have a swell

method for testing their liquor

They connect 20,000 volts across

a pint; if the current jumps

across it, the product is poor. If

the current causes the precipita-

tion of lye, tin, arsenic, iron, slag,

blia-stone and alum, the whiskey

is f.iir.

If the liquor chases the current

back to the generator, then

they've got good whiskey.

—Galewav

Old lady, to lecturer; "1 sup-

pose that London is the foggiest

place in the world?"

Lecturer: "Oh. no, I was in a

much foggier place than that."

Old lady: "Really, where was

that?"

Lecturer: "It was too foggy,

I couldn't tell." —Manitoban

TWEDDELL'S
Extend Hearty

Congratulations To
QUEEN'S FOOTBALLTEAM

TWEDDELL'S

WINTER SALE
Draws to a Close

DON'T WAIT TOO LONG AND
MISS THE BOAT !

Vou cannot afford to misa It as il affords llie saving

opportunity of Ihe year. Tweddell's entire stock of

well-setected quality sulls and overcoats al remark-

ably low prices. Here's the greatest taving event

aver, and many Kingston and district residents have

already attended to smash all records of previous

years. Don't delay another minute—attend at once

and you'll make a substantial saving on a. new suit

and overcoat.

SUITS
REG. S2i.O0 —
SALE PRICE .. $16.45

REG. Si'.M —
SALE PRICE $17.45

REG. S3l).0O —
SALE PRICE ., $19.45

REG. $35.00 —
BALE PRICE .. $22.45

BEG. S40.00 —
SALE PRICB .. $27.45

O'COATS
REG. Si2M —
8AI£ PRICE .

$14.75
REG. KTJSO —
SALE PRICE .

$17.45
REG. %iOM —
SALE PRICE $19.45

REG. S3S.0O —
SALE PRICE .

$22.45
REG. 140.00 —
SALE PRICE $27.45

THE SALE OF A LIFETIME !

More Style - More Quality - More Value for Yo
Moneyl

A Glance In Our Windows Will Convince Vout

FOR MEN'S CHRISTMAS GIFTS

SHOP AT
TWEDDELL'S

8CE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
OOTEL LA SALLE BLDO.

137-139 PRINCESS ST. PHor-t

what we would like to know.

Eric A .Willis.

Meds '40,

p,S.—That poem of Don Ross'

was very good for an amateur,

but if he adds another verse and

dedicates it to Latimer, it will

sound better. On the other hand

he might like to know he left

Sanijison out of the line-u|>.

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Sp«ci«liBng in L.dJ«- H.ir Cutting. Hair Thlnnbg, Sh«npoofaMt

SHAMPOO «id FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor)

Hsinson & Edgar
. Printing of

Dance PRINVERS
Programme, 1 17 Brock St.

Description

Constitutions
P^one 1510

Tht Gedye Tradition

Authentic styles ii> all <>'

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 WelUngton St Kingston. Ont

SEE OUR SPECIAL^C^RANEJj^T^oxES.

The JacHson Press
I ne *'***^

j73.t„ WELLINGTON ST.

PHONE «S
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First Lecture

On THE BIG APPLE Tonight With
Hamill

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

r. m. MOMMIBR
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

3W PRINCESS ST.
See Our Slock of Waterproof

and St)Dck-proof Watches

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY.

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
IVith each and every

Sim developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sta.

WE DELIVER

THE
DEE
HIVE

BZ

We still h;ive a hangover from

the football season, which we
have never gotten around to

printing. It concerns a frcshette

at a foottall game here, who

obviously didn't know much

about it The opening whistle

blew, and for a while she amused

herself by looking around to see

whom she knew, what they were

wearing, waving to male ac-

quaintances and cheering per-

functorily. Toward the middle

of the second quarter she h.ip-

jiencd to glance out on the field

and noticed tltc referees- Turn-

ing her her wildiy enthusiastic

escort, she asked, "What are the

cheerleaders doing out there on

the field?"

« * *

The other day, the Bumble was

resting on a wimpy in the Coffee

Shop and contemplating life in

general. Over in the corner

bevy of co-eds were champin

One of them got up, saying "I'm

going to put a nickel in th

nickleodeon. What shall I play?

From deep in the corner, one of

ihc sweetest and most feminine

voices we have ever heard
hingourously observed: "If any-

one plays "Caravan" again, I'll

'degut' them."

• * *

A thirsty Worker buzzed over

lo a well-known tavern to lick up
,( drop of beer, and sent back the

news over the Bee Line that he

had seen four language profs

sitting at a corner table, quietly

quaffing. This is the best news
e liave heard since Gray missed.

That is definitiely the kind of

thing we like lo see. Too many
of the professors, democratic and
easy to get along with as they

are, scorn the nutte-browne for

i!ie Scotch and, or else drink

Iheir beer in the home. These
four gentlemen realize that beer's

place is not in the home with
women, but in the tavern with
men, and it is not the taste of

ihe stuff that provides the

pleasure, but the conversation

thai accompanies il. We glory

in the fact that some prot^ are

worldly enough to join a few
of their students in their pleasure

* * *

If George hands us another

"El Puko" cigarette, we ,will

write a story on "Mayhem in the

Juinal Ossif" for tiic next issue.

The Spelling Bee conceived of

an idea. His brain gave it life,

it grew and grew. The Bee
was pregnant. Last night, with a

terrible crash, the following pome
was born, offspring of a rumour
thni a mouse was seen in Ban
Rigli. and the fact that we are

short of copy

:

The Pic-eyed Piper

Co-eds in distress

Are unable lo dress

in peace and security.

They scream and they shout

Endeavouring to rout

The bold mice from' Ban Righ.

They're not scared of a rat

They're experienced with that

And every genus of louse;

But what prompts their fears

Their ravings and tears,

Is nothing more than a mousel

No Need For

Diphtheria Cases

A meeting of the Biology Cub

was held on Wednesday evening nt

ihc home of Dr. and Mrs. Earl. The

speaker, Dr. Orr of the Bacteriology

Department discussed the problem

of Diphtheria.

Dr. Orr stated that in the problem

of Diphtheria is seen one of tlie

best applications of Bacteriolog)' to

medicine, because this is one prob-

lem which has been cleared up by

the use of Bacteriological metliods

.

Diphtheria out-breaks should not

occur at the present time. Where

Ihey do occur it shows a lack of

knowledge which is mostly due to

carelessness.

Treatment

The actual cause oi the disease is

a toxin, produced by the Diphtheria

Bacillus, which" diffuses through the

blood. In the treatment of the

disease anti-toxin is used and this

is obtained from the blood of horses

which have been subjected to

numerous injections of the Diph-

theria toxin. By this means the

death rate from the disease has been

reduced from forty to less than

four per cent.

Diplitheria is spread from the

victim lo persons in the vicinity by

coughing. More important are the

carriers. These are of two types:

the convalescent carrier, who has

just recovered from the disease, and

the chronic carrier, a person with

high resistance to the organism, who

is carrj'ing infective bacteria in his

throat, to which he himself is im

mune. In diphtheria outbreaks cv

erj' effort must be made to learn who

is the carrier, and then medical at

tention must be given to clear up the

state in this person.

By means of the Schick test

dividuals can be proven immune or

susceptible to the bacillus. The

susceptibles can be immunized by

means of a Diphtherial Toxoid.

Immunization should be carried out

while the individual is still a child

so tliat there is no unpleasant reac-

tion to the toxoid injections. Diph.

tlieria at the present time is well

controlled but it should be made

even more so by an intelligent public

use of methods of prevention now

known to ever)' doctor.

Wordly Wisdom

Classics Gub

The Classics Club will hold

its second meeting on Wednes
day, December 8th, at 8.00 P.M.

at 149 Collingwood Street. The

speaker will be Professor M.
Tirol.

And so for our parting thought:

A girl may have no principles,

but Lordt how she draws interest.

—Gate\"J!ly

Is there a piper,

Any old viper.

Who pipes with impunity?

Let him pipe out the horde

.^nd receive his reward

From the co-eds of Ban Eigh.

A call to the band

To lend them a hand

And of mice to rid the house

Brought them no fruit

For the band cannot toot

When confronted by a mouse.

So what's to be done

Let the mice have their fun

And harass the maidens in glee?

A thousand times, no

!

Let the maidens go,

Let the mice take over Ban Righ.

BY ARGUS WHIMSICAt.

His dull intellect is a grindstone

on which I sharpen my wits. {John

Lyly—Canipaspe).

He polishes the floor of his brain

weekly to rid it of the dirty cracks.

Like tlie porcupine he sits con-

tented with a quill pointed against

every opponent. (Lamb—Vicar of

Wakefield).

They played tennis witli each

others \vords.

Vengeful wife's epitaph for her

philandering husband : "Now I'll

know where he is!" (Lloyd C.

Douglas—Magnificent Obsession).

A wave of an idea broke upon

the short of her brain, and lay there,

exhausted.

She threw out her chest in such

a manner that it instantly struck ine

in the eye.

At his approach she blushed

deeply. " 'Tis as they do at St.

James", she explained ; "I put up

my red flag when I see my king

c om i ng." (Thackeray — Henr\'

Esmond).

He is one of those political speak-

ers who begin by exhausting their

subject and end by exhausting their

hearers.

People respect eyeglasses because

they are tlie only things through

which they can see, nowadays.

She regards her personality as a

plant which she must water with the

greatest of care.

Man uses his brain to avoid using

his hands. He starts his work in a

passion and ends in a rage. (Econ-

omics 4 text book).

She wrapped herself in the

blankets of her solitude and went to

sleep.

A good conscience is the best

looking-glass of heaven, (Thackeray

—Henrj' Esmond),

She looked up his family tree but

found only withered branches, roots

and thorns.

As disdainful of her appearance

as a Thibetan Lama. (Lloyd C,

Douglas—Magnificent Obsession).

They have a passing acquaintance

—they pass each other on the

street.

She considers her audience as a

gym where she must exercise her

mouth.

Love is no hot-house flower, but

a wild plant, born of a wet night,

born of aii hour of sunshine. (Gals-

worthy—Forsyte Saga).

He suffers from moral bank-

ruptcy of the mind.

History of Man—Man comes and
tills the ground and lies beneath.

(Ancient Wisdom).

Some views on Familiarity:

(a) Mark Twain — Familiarity

breeds contempt—and children.

(b) Familiarity between two men
breeds contempt ; between a woman
and a man it breeds attempt.

Perhaps the most abominable thing

in life is not cares, nor maladies,

nor poverty, nor grief, but tedium.

(Niccolo Macchiavello).

Self-confidence is always pro-

moted by others admiration. A
young woman whom otliers have
assured she is beautiful is made
more beautiful by her knowledge of

her beauty. (Stefan Zweig, M.A.).

Good breeding consists of conceal

ing how much we think of mr-
seK-es and how little we think of

others. {Mark Twain).

He fights in the manner of a good

rugby team—always the first down.
The man who is a Pessimist be-

fore -IS knows too much, if he is

an Opiimist after he knows too lit-

tle. (Mark Twain).

He cats with the nondialanl

avidity of a vacuum cleaner.

SEND HCR-

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

dance:
SATURDAY NIGHT

^oy-lork Cafe

JACK GRANT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

$1.00 per couple

9/10 oF an Iceberg is Invisible

NlNE-TENTHS oF the tailorins skill iU
sets Fashion-Oaft clothes apart Is also in-

visible , . . the canvas, and Hymo and the

hand moulding that asiures you that your

Fashion-Craft garment will retain its shape

until the last day worn, are not visible to

the eye— yet they are an integral part of

the garment.

Your wisest investment in lasting satis-

faction—Fasiiion Craft clotlies, moderately
priced from

FASHION CRAFT SHOPS Ltd.

103 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

PHONE 3S4Z J. J. Fitiuatrick, Mgr.

KINGSTON'S Newest Dance Spot

THE Silver Room of the

FEATURING

The Swing Stylists

EVERY

MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY
Week Nites

70c a couple

Saturday Nite

$1.00 a couple

REASONABLE RATES FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

RESERVATIONS — PHON^ 748

A. R. XI/nOXHV
PHOTOGRAPHeR

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office
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Queen's Grand Old Man

Dies Unexpectedly Saturday

DR T. R. GLOVER
To some Queen's students T. R.

(Hover may be just another name.

I

To others wlio have spent a few (!e-

Iji^htful hours in reading A Corner

Umpire, the name will represent

I f,ne who "has gone hefore" at

I )uecn's, who forty years ago came

[„ a small institution which already

had the do-or-die spirit so charac-

istic ever since. It would be

j

quite safe to say that nobody o£

Queen's could lay that book aside

\vithout feehng that rarely, if ever

before, had the printed page so suc-

I ceeded in introducing its author,

and in leaving behind some few of

ihose traces of that friendship

which can be aroused between writer

and reader. But how much more

fortunate we students would be if

Dr. Glover could make one of his

many trips to Canada so that he

might be in our midst during tlie

winter session; then, Hke summer

school students, a few might be able

to make contact with a man whose

mere acquaintance can be a real

ENperience.

Empire Builder

It is right to think of Dr. Glover

as one of those living ties that bind

the members of the British family

of nations. He lives, and his work

is, at Cambridge, yet Canada, or to

,

speak more specifically, Kingston is

a second home ; one of his sons is at

present a resident in Canada; when

=umner arrives it usually finds Dr.

Clover over once again to walk "on

ttie old Ontario strand". The fact

that the book he wrote in conjunc-

tion with a Canadian, D. D. Calvin,

is called "A Corner of Empire" in-

stead of merely a "History of King-

sfon" is indicative of the breadth of

vision which pictures the peoples of

all parts of the Eritisii Common-
^^e3lth as members of one great

fnniiiy.

Love of Canada

This love for Canada, and much
(not all!) that is Canadian; for

Kingston of forty years ago and for

DR. T. R. GLOVER
(Continued on page 3)

Prof. "Billy" Baker One Of
Best Known Figures

On Campus

Tribute Paid

Chemists

Press Club To

Meet Wednesday

BY RICHAEO BONSTEEI.

A career of devoted service

came abruptly to a close with

the sudden passing of William

Coombs Baker, the Robert Wad-

dell professor of experimental

physics at Queen's. While at-

tending a faculty meeting at the

principal's residence Saturday

evening. Professor Baker suffer-

ed a fatal heart attack.

Professor Baker was long an

institution at Queen's. He was

a member of the senior football

team of '93 that won the Do-

minion Championship. He took

his M.A. here in 1S95, winning

the Exhibition Scholarship which

took him to Cambridge where he

studied under Sir J. J. Thomson,

the world-renowned physicist. In

1902 he returned to Queen's, as

a member of the staff.

"Professor Baker was such a

part of Queen's that it is hard

to imagine how we can get along

withqut .him*'' said Dean Clark

of the Science Faculty in a Jour

nal interview.

He was almost a genius in

some ways, he could contrive

apparatus out of the simplest

materials and make it work. He

had a wide interest in literature,

art and music, and he played the

violin himself. In juch terms as

these Dr. Clark paid tribute to

a beloved colleague.

Yesterday morning staff and

students met at Grant Hall to

pay their sincere tribute to the

late Professor Baker. He leaves

to mourn his passing his wife,

formerly Miss Bessie W'jrkman,

two sons. W. W. Baker of Lon-

don, and J. H- B.iker uf Sudbury,

and one daughter, :\Iary, of the

Queen's staff, and three brothers

He leaves also hundreds of

Queen's students and graduates

who will ri^>t only mourn his loss

hut will carry through all their

live= the memory of a beloved

iL.iclicr and the impression uf the

teachings of "Billy" Baker.

A regular meeting ot the

Chemical Engineer's CUib

will be held on Tuesday

afternoon, December 7tli, at

4.00 p.m., in the Chemical

Engineering Dept., Ontario

Hall -

Mr. E. J. Wiggins will

speak on the use of "Elec-

tron Tubes in Industry."

Everybody welcome.

National Loyalty

Not Lessened By

Loyalty To Christ

Rather Lesser Loyalties

Purified and Transfigured

By Higher Allegiance

Declares Rev. MacLennan

Will Announce

Orchestra For

Arts Formal Soon

Band Arrangements Nearly

Complete. To Carry On
Last Year's Successful

Dance. January 21

Bernie Thornton Receives

Most Valuable Player Award

Roy Loken, convenor of the 1938

Arts Formal, announced today that

a contact is in the mail to complete

arrangements which will bring an

internationally known band to

Queen's the night of January 2lst,

when the second in a new series of

bigger and better Arts Balls will be

A. L. Davies Will Speak On
"Law Of Libel"

Orchestra Choice Withheld

Convenor Loken c-cplained that

it ivas against the policy of his com-

mittee to reveal the name of the

band before the contracts were ac

tually signed and sealed. He stated

tiiat the band he is engaging is one

which has played some of the most

exclusive night clubs and hotel

spots in America. The band has

become known in Canaila through a

scries of radio programmes over a

nation-wide hook-up. programmes

which owe their popularity to (lie

distinctive, smooth and sophistica-

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 7)

BY PETER WYMAN

Last Sunday morning, a well-

filled Grant Hall heard Rev. D.

A. MacLennan. B.A., B.D.. of

Timothy Eaton Memorial Church

Toronto, preach a magnificent

sermon on "Gentlemen, the

King.''

Eloquent Speaker

The superb eloquence of the

speaker held his audience

thralled during the whole period

of his address, wherein he traced

through history men's manifesta-

tions of their belief in the King-

ship of Christ. He showed how,

in Palestine, the Jews, who were

enslaved by the Romans, turned

to Christ as a king who would

deliver them. They were wrong

believing Christ to be such

a deliverer, but they "were right

discerning that he was a

King." Men have been martyred

because they swore allegiance to

a King other than the ruler of

the realm; throughout the nine-

teen centuries since His coming,

people have paid their utmost

tribute to Him. Such a fealty

could only have been exacted by

a truly great leader; none other

has yet been able to claim it.

As Mr. MacLennan said, "He

must have been the man men

said He was, to have done the

things He did."

Demands Supreme Loyalty

It has been said by men who

would forbid the supreme loyalty

that Christ claims as His due.

that such a high fidelity ujakes

men forget their lesser loyalties

—to King and country and home.

But such is not the case. In the

LOYALTY TO CHRIST

(Continued on page 2)

Sensational End Honoured
At Football Dinner

By Team-mates

Evans' Trophy

1

BERNIE THORNTON

Al! Star end . . . piace-kicker de luxe

. . . a worthy winner of b«t player

trophy.

Golden Gaels

Lose First Start

Glebe Grads Win Out By

28-21 Score

Two Viewpoints On
The Big Apple Question

A. L. Davies, city editor of the

Kingston Whig-Slandard, will ad-

dress the Pres- Club tomorrow

afternoon at 4.,(0 in the Sergeant's

Mess, Students' Union. Mr. Davies.

in experienced journalist, wilt speak

"II "The Law of Libel" and his

=ubject .should prove of consider-

alile interest to students of

journalism.

At the meeting certain changes in

^nd additions to the masthead of the

Jonnml will he announced. The time

and place for the Press Club pic-

ture for the Tricolor will be an-

nounced at the same time.

It- is likely that pbn^ fur the

winter term will be discussed. All

"lembers of the Club are urged

lo attend.

Interesting Talk

By D. J. Geiger

Topic "Nature of Speech

And Music"

Before a meeting of the En-

gineering Stvciety in Ontario i-Jall

nn Fridav afternoon, Mr, D. J.

Geiger of the Bell Telephone

Company, delivered a very in-

teresting lecture on "The Nature

of Speech and Music."

Mr. Geiger stated that "vocal

sounds were generated by means

of the vocal chords and lips, and

that the volume and tonal i|uality

was controlled by the throat and

lungs," Mr. Geiger- pointed out

that the richness of eiuality of

INTERESTING TALK
(Continued on page 4)

Grant Hall A Mad House

Last Friday

Night

Pure Madness

Fad Lauded As Portrayal

Of Present Day
Life

On last Saturday evening

the g>-m the Queen's Senior

baskefballers came out on the

.hort side of a 2S-21 -ore with

(he Glebe Grads .ii Ottawa

their opponents. The game was

very sh'w and it was not until

the' last 10 minutes or so that

anyone seemed able to rccogniifc

that thing up at the end of th

court was a basket. The half

lime score was 4--3 and it is a

-u,id indicntiun of how closely

iii-i"cu-i\.' ill'-' I'lay was. Both the

Lapit.il '-ii.'- lads and our own

seniors missed many o{ what ap-

peared to he sure "swishers" and

GOLDEN GAELS

I
Continued on page 5)

.\t the annual football dinner

L.-kl last Friday night. Bernie

liurnton, Queen's all star out-

iile, was voted most valuable

\:iytv by his team mates and

warded the Johnny Evans'

1
niphy. There are many honours

V hich are given outstanding foot-

.iill players, but to be awarded

Ills memorial trophy is one ol

h.: greatest honours that can

ume the way of any Queen's

lan. Captain George Sprague's

tritement represents the whole

eam's thought on the matter:

Bernie was by far our greatest

player this year and we could

make no better choice. In my

opinion, he's the best outside

wing in Canadian football."

That's the opinion of a man who

has played football in the West

well as in the East.

Memorial Cup

Johnny Evans was the power-

ful i[uarterhack who led a Queen's

learn into the Dominion Play-

ofTs of 1919-1923. Men who have

seen several decades of Tricolor

iaolball say that he was. wllh-

L.ut a doubt the greatest player

ever to don the red, gold and

blue. Some years ago he was

killed in an automoble accident

near Sault St. Marie, and to im-

mcrtalize his name in Tricolor

circles. Dr. W. A. Campbell of

Kingston conceived the idea of

a Memorial Trophy- Players,

who were part o( the Queen's

team when Johnny Hvaos led

ihcm. joined together and con-

irilmied the Tr.iphy which can be

EVANS' AWARD
(, Continued on page 5)

BY BILL NEVILLE

After hearing the bnmt of ac-

cusations of pmdishness. mid-Vic-

lorianism, joy-killing, and what

have you. we decided to betake our-

selves, en masse so to speak, to

'The Big Apple" on Friday night.

W'e \\ere going anyway, but the re-

sult of our utterances last Tuesday

that we were singled out for

atlenticm and jibing by

,.„„.« of the patrons. We can ^afel^

say.'at this point, that we entered

the" spirit of things; we hopiwd,

ind jumped, and shutTled. and

waved our arms in .i general at-

,<.,T,i.i tu .u-lmvc ili;.i \wc^^\v.ir fmesse

whicli 1^ "The I'.i;.; Api>k".

PURE MADNESS
(Continued on page 6)

was

special

Fad Lauded

IIY LAZY LAZARUS

The Big Apple is here, and let's

liope it's here to slay! For the past

f„ur VLar.i we h.i^r. spent hours on

-,M.t Hall.

liibilions uf
nid in tho pdkT)

watching below u

the Kini;st.oi Crau-I, the Queen's

Crouch, ladies' pusleriors occupring

half the floor, sleek slinkers.

stupid looks on half-baked faces,

faces wreathe<l in pain and shel-

l.icked shins. Let us have no more

of the ckpression dance—couples

acninst eadi other shuffl-

tbcir l.el >lo«lv in time to

-\wa\ wjtli this, the

to public inunoral-

we have ever seen (and we have

FAD LAUDED
(Continued on page 2)

Radio Program

Plans Progressing

Various Clubs Being Asked

To Co-operate

ciosi

ing

minor luiis

clusest aproacl

How Women
Get Their Men

The wav to a man's heart is not,

as tlie Old saying has it. through

his stomach ;
although to any stu-

dent who has EO submit to the im-

provisations of the local restaur-

ants it is likely to be a step m the

direction of love, honour and

cherish.

The road lo that emotional organ

of tlic male species is badly worn

bv llic countless, dainty shppers of

scinivalhng females. The tragedy

or the humour of the situation is

that not one man in a milhon ever

GET THEIR MAN
(Continued on page 6)

Talent scouts for the Queen's

national radio hour are still search-

ing for prospective performers and

alreadv the progratn is taking

Ar^yi' Thu coiriiiiiltee in cliarge

.iimoiiiicc.'l thai II '-"I'l'l receive ap-

plications fur audition-, and try-outs

until Friday. Dctxmber 10.

Embry.i plaiis cal! for the use of

an augmented Glee Cub and addi-

tional voices for the Gub will be

welcome*!. The Dramatic fiuild

11 likely take over the dramatic

side of tiie program; other organ-

izations will he c:dled upon to con-

tribute to the show which will bring

Queen's to the radio' listeners in ev-

ery part of Canada.

The actual date of the program

has not yet been settled but it is

e.vpectcd that rehearsals will be

called directly after airisimas,

Apphcations for audiliuns siiould

I

be left at the Cniversity Post

I Office. addresse<l to W. A. Neville.
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A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and opetaied by a

fomtcr Queen's football and
hochey player

Phone 1S3
335 King St. B. Morns

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 3S Years

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE NEW YEAR TERM

of the KINGSTON BUSINESS
COLLEGE will open Jan. 3,

1938.
•

Accountancy, Secretarial and
Civil Service Courses.

Young people arc advised to

prepare to take office positions.

Our memberBhip in the Busi-

ness Educators' Association
gives our graduates the same
high examination standards as

that of the leading Canadian
Business Colleges.

Address inquiries for pros-

pectus and rates to:

R H. METZLER
Principal

3ZI Queen St. Kingston, OnL
Telephone us, 4190, if you want

typewriting work done.

Headquarters for

Men's Hats

•

BIBBY'S
At 78-80-82 Princess St

are headquarters for the

sale of

Morgan's

FINE FUR HATS
The latest Fall styles.

No better hats for

young men than the

Morgan Hats

$2.95 and $3.75

Right up to the minute

in style

The Soap Box

PUBLICITY SEEKERS

To the Editor.

Dear Sir:

There's no doubt about it,

Suh, these Commerce and Eco-

nomics men have gone too far.

First they reserve a section of

the library, fondle the financial

tomes with an attitude of superior

learning, gain the name in Le

vana circles of library [overs and

now, egad, they criticize an at

tempt to send ten boys to enjoy

Winnipeg hospitality for a week.

In the last ijsue of the chief

outlet for lociil merchants (the

Journal) a group of five publicity

seekers neatly panned the com-

ing Conference as a futile and

expensive attempt to consolidate

student opinion across Canada.

True to tradition of Economics

these wouldbe pen pushers have

missed the vital point; that

study, reading and discussion

carried on here is of greater value

than the Winnipeg sessions.

When the groundwork has been

firmly laid then the next step is

to send a group to a national

thcring to present it and search

for other findings. They will

report these on their return and

we will then be able to con-

sider ourselves in the vanguard

of progressive thought.

But if you're not interested,

you Men of Moody, its really

too bad. Go back to your coke

swallowing, truckin' and library

loungings while those who can

good

The Winnipeg Conference is not

an end in itself—an idea which un-

fortunately has arisen on this

campus due to the unavoidably late

start made in commission work. The

purpose of the whole movement is

to arouse student interest and

thought on problems of national and

international scope, as well as local

campus activity. This start has been

made. The Winnipeg Conference

will be but a temporary focal point

rt'hen new ideas may be obtained

from other student bodies. In the

new year this work is not going to

l>e dropped, as so often happens

with conferences! Rather it will

proceed with renewed vigour, be-

cause all the valuable suggestions

that will arise with the exchange of

ideas at the Conference can be in-

corporated in tlie local work. Thus

the Conference is to be but one in-

cident in a widespread attempt to

blast the apathy so typical of Can-

adian student attitude toward vital

problems.

Such a movement is worthy of

the support of every student. Prin

cipal Wallace, in addressing tlie

meeting which inaugurated com-

mission work on this campus,

voiced approval of the Conference

The Hon. Norman McL. Rogers

who in view of his experience with

students and their activity, is in the

best possible position to

made the following statement : "The

purpose of the Conference deserves

whole-hearted support. . . .the Win-

nipeg Conference can do much to

awaken a continuing interest in poli-

tical questions among the students

of our universities."

In conclusion, sir, we ask Queen's

students to lend their support to a

cause that is gaining increased na-

tional recognition ,ts the time of the

Conference approaches. Let us do

our part in ridding student life of

one of the greatest curses—an al-

most total disinterestedness in na-

tional problems ! At least, let us not

hinder the efforts that are being

made in that direction.

Yours sincerely,

Sylvia Woodsworth,

Sec'y Local Com.

Sex Problems
Merit Discussion

forand will raise ?500

cause.

E. S.

Arts '39.

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

78, 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

HI Princess St Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St Phone 346

JOURNALISTS

Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

I notice that several of the

gentlemen signing the letter :

Friday's issue of the Journal d

preciating the Winnipeg Con-
ference are or were connected

with the noble profession of

journalism on the campus. It

occurred to me that the Con-
ference might have especial in-

terest for them as such.

journalists they must appreciate

the benefits of a Canadian press

union that would facilitate the

exchange of news, etc., between
the various college papers. As I

understand it a special meeting
of college press representatives

is to meet at the Conference to

consider these matters. This is

but one example of the useful-

ness of such a meeting, and
others could easily be thought of.

Brevity is the greatest of vir-

tues, Mr. Editor, so I remain,

Sincerely

Jim Conacher.

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

EvenlngE by Appointment

COMMITTEE REPLY

Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

After the Conference, what?
Such is the question that was asked

by .'I group of correspondents in

Ihe l;ist issue of the Journal. We
welcome this criticism that has too

long remained an undercurrent, but

at last has come out into the open.

PROPOSAL
To the Editor.

Dear Sir;

I have a proposal to make. I

suggest that we have a confer

ence with students in the uni-

versities of the southern states,

Florida preferably, on interna-

tional issues involving our sister

universities in the United States,

with the object of obtaining a

definite student opinion on the

topics.

With this in view. I suggest

that I be appointed the committee

to determine opinion at Queen's

on the issues. I will hold meet-

ings by myself and obtain a con-

sensus of opinion. Then I will

have elections, and unanimously

elect myself to represent Queen's.

After that I will go about hav-

ing tag-days and receiving grants

from various faculties and or-

ganizations on the campus. I

will promote $500.00 to send a

delegation south for the holidays.

Arrived at the conference, I

will meet students from. all other

universities, express to them the

opinions of "the student body of

Queen's", and receive the views

of "the student body" of each

other university. I will come
back to Queen's, write a series

of articles for the Journal and

general press release, they will

be published, perhaps read, and

then forgotten.

Ridiculous? Multiply me by
ten, and you have the delegation

to the Winnipeg Conference.

Support me by the S.C.M. and

the editorial columns of the Jour-

( Continued on page 2)

Recently the Oimpus Life Group

Group of the National Conference

of Canadian University Students

decided that the Queen's student

has an unhealthy attitude towards

sex and proposed a first step in

remedying this situation.

The lives of two mythical Queen's

students. Johnny and Mliry. illus-

trated their contention 3-year-

old Johnny: "Mother, where did

Little Brother Bobby come from?"

Johnny's Mother: "Why Johnny.

what a silly question, the Stork

brought him, of course".

Then Johnny went to school and

learned that butterflies lay eggs and

frogs lay eggs and birds lay eggs

and dogs—well the stork brings

them.

But alas, Johnny soon lost his

innocence. Tiic Street told Johnny

that the Stork doesn't bring them.

Then Johnny came to Queen's.

The Stork was a joke. Sex was a

joke—and a dirty joke at that.

Mary had always been a good

litde girl until one day at school

she received a Valentine from

Johnnv and oh the horror of it—she

kissed Johnny when she thanked

him. The teacher was shocked,

,Vhen mother and daddy heard about

it they were more than shocked. For

two weeks no one spoke to Mary

\\'hen Mary was 11 she went

away for a visit and met George

who was very big and brave—why

he was nearly 14. And after she

came home he wrote to her. Mary

was told she must not write to boys

and must not think about them.

During high school Mary was in

the same class as boys but always

looked at them as something far

abo\'e her. She did wish she weren't

so silly and afraid of them.

When the universitj' age rolled

around, Mary had become the life

of any party and always ready for

a good time but she still had a fear

of men and )'Ct longed to have a real

friend among them.

As a first step in changing tliis

attitude among Queen's students,

the members of the Campus Life

Group agreed that because of (1)

faulty and inadequate sex education

in the home. (2) avoidance of a

negligible amount of sane sex dis-

cussion in public and high schools

and particularly in view of the un

healthy distorted attitude of Queen''

students towards sex, that a series

of open lectures be introduced un

dcr the guidance of a competent au-

thority wherein a frank intelligent

and exhaustive treatment of basic

sex problems may take place.

Loyalty to Christ

(Continued from page 1)

loyalties are purified and trans-

words of the speaker, "lesser

figured by that other, higher, al-

legiance.

Indefinable Values

After men have been analysed

and separated into their elements,

there still remain some things

which cannot be analysed; those

things which we know as Values

Truth and Honour. Goodness

and Beauty. To those who knew

Him. there persists a belief that

the personification of those val-

ues: in us, who have never seen

Him. there persists a belief that

something does exist beyond the

mere things we can see. The

speaker contrasted our conception

of God, with that inveterate in

our grandfathers. The men of

eariier day were broitght to

allegiance by lurid pictures which

frightened them. That is no

longer possible. We conceive

now of a Day of Judgment, "not

as an act in time, but as a pro-

cess of Jiistory." Men judge

themselves continually by the

evidence of their "response to

responsibility," and are not
judged at an appointed date by

an extraneous magistrate whom
they fearfully call God.

Ever-present Christ

"Where two or three are gath-

ered in My name, there shall I

be." In conclusion, the speaker

drew attention to this statement

as an incentive to the worship

which has become a necessary

part of our daily lives. In any

group of poets or scientists or

musicians, the spirit present

among them is always that of

Poetry or scientific Truth, or

Music. In the same way, in any

group gathered for worship, the

spirit of Christ is present—Christ

as King.

ZEISS IKON
CAMERAS

AND ACCESSORIES

The foil, new Zeiss Cameras

are here for your inspection.

Zeiss NettaK Z.8 Tesaar.

Zeiss Ikoflex 3.5 Tessar.

Zeiss Super Ikonta—Tessar 3.8.

Zeiss Ikonta i20-Novar 3.S lens.

Zeiss Sirene Plate Camera
6.3 lens.

SIXTUS EXPOSURE
METERS

PERPLEX TANKS

Prices are Favourable.

EDGAR M. LOCKEH
At Locketts Ltd.

Phone 24 or 3366

178 Wellington St

Fad Lauded
(Continued from page 1)

tempo, and can be used to a waltz

fox-trot or swing tune, obviating

the physical contact, the embrace,

the stagnation of close dancing.

Hail the Big Apple, and long may

we shag!

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m,

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

2Ia ^ail^

The Gcdyc Tradition

Authentic styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St Kingaton, Out.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

seen some very close approaches)

All hail the Big Apple, the pros-

l>erity peck, the triumphant truck,

the shining shag! Welcome the

dance devised especially for swing

music—music that is here to stay

and a dance that is here to stay!

Bow low to dancing that is dancing,

the young peoples' dance!

For the Big Apple is the young

person's dance. With its improvisa

tions. swinging, shuffling, truckin',

posin", peckin', jumping and the

shag, it is no hop for an elderly

person with a l>ad heart. Even its

severest young critics join in the

ridiculous poses, the stupid ge.stures

and beating to time. For the Big

Apple is "fun", and they enjoy it

as much as anj'one.

But, like all "fun", like all

strenuous exercise, it is easily pos-

sible to have too much of it.

"Abandon the Apple!" they cry,

mopping their perspiring brows. No,

my friends, say we, h-oni The Big

.\pple. Like ;un rih"! d;inte, the

Big Apple can he modilied to a slow |

OUR PERSONAL EFFECTS FLOATER

POLICY INSURES YOU AGAINST LOSS

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

See

G. Graham Thomson
PHONE 68 56 BROCK ST.

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Description

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 18M-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

SMART SHOES
--FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues £or Gollege

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

DCLAN'S
289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
NcKt Jackson Press

At the Theatres Dr. T. R. Glover

CAPITOL

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR

Kodak — Graflex —
RoUeiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film

Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sts. Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaws Phone 343

OARLINO'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

115 Alfred St I block trom CoUege

For Appointment Phone 23S9

Plenty of rah-rah college, hip-

ptr-dipper and ranzle-dazzle foot-

ball bubbled over in "Life Begins

at College," the Capilol attrac-

tion on Saturday and Monday of

this weeic.

The three ribald Ritz Boys and

a co-operative cast of excellent

l)layers make this picture foolish,

fantastic, but an evening of the

most fun you've had in a long

me.

The story follows the fortunes

of a college football teanf. Varia-

ons on tliis theme are a sensa-

ional full-blooded Indian quar-

er-back and a winning touch-

down scored by none other than

-you guessed it—a Ritz brother,

ho, catching his own pass;

rashes through the goal-post to

score.

The supporting cast includes

too little o£ the screen's latest

wild woman, Joan Davis, while

Gloria Stuart and Joan Marsh
provide the heart interest and

Nat Pendleton plays Indian. A—

.

We would recommend a return

engagement at the Tivoli because

of the short run.

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros,

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

TIVOLI

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

"Wine, Women and Horses

the Tivolo is a fairly fast-

moving race-track film featuring

Barton MacLane, Ann Sheridan

and some fine race horses.

The financial ups and downs

of the boys and girls that play

the horsei form the picture's plot

and the general moral of things

seems to be—if you are a home-

iovmg girl, don't marry a horse-

player. Recommended (or men,

women and children who like

horse-racing. C.

Next Altraelioti : "The Big

House for Girls", with Maureen

O'Sulivan.

Todd Trophy
Winner Named

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00
GenerEd tailoring, rcmodellbig, alter-

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

228 BAKRIE ST. PHONE 744-F

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St Opp. Roy-York

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating Outfits

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed ror quality

and our prices are lower than

either Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE SOS

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

Al Clark has been awarded the

Royal Todd Trophy for tlie most

valuable Junior player. This is

the greatest honour wbicb car.

be bestowed on any member of

a Queen's Junior team.

The Royal Todd family have

established tbe trophy in memory
of their son who was killed in

an automobile accident some

years ago. While at Queen's

"Toddy" Todd was an outstand-

ing player on the Junior team

and in commemoration his family

donated the trophy which bears

his name. Nick Paithouski was

t vear's choice, and Al Clark,I

his successor

selection.

s mdeed a worthy

TIVOU
WED. THU. DEC. 8-9

"THE BIG HOUSE
FOR GIRLS"

with

Maureen O'SuUivan
John Warburton

EXTRA ADDED ATTR.\CTION

'THE FRONT PAGE"

(Continued from page 1)

the Kingston today because of the

memories it recalls and its present

beauties— all impress itself upon the

reader of his book. In speaking of

Charles G. D. Roberts' country-

side sonnets. Dr. Glover writes that

it makes one "homesick for a sm.Tll

bay of Lake Ontario". And who
could forget that paragraph relating

pleasant memories of the author's

five weeks in the Kingston General

Hospital? A room high up above

the house tops, only the trees and

the lake visible. . . .watching for

Snake Island in the dawn, and see-

ing it fade in the dusk. .. .sunrise

and sunset and moonlight. . . .pleas-

ant memories quite apart from the

kindness of nurses and old friends

"Yes, the lake is a good com

parison ; and when all was dark the

lake steamers would coine and call

for pilots. Past and present, great

history and eternal beauty—and

some Old World people think nur

New World dull. IVe know better".

In fact, such is this fondness for

Canada that one of Dr. Glover

students, now on the staff of

Bishops College School near Sher-

brooke, tells that, on at least one

occasion, a whole lecture period on

ancient history' was devoted to

tolling the beauties and fascinations

of Canada. It was most amusing to

see the twinkle in Dr. Glover's eye,

and that grimly set jaw which

gives added emphasis to a point well

put, when he was told of this

"wasting" of ancient history classes.

'Hmm", the Doctor would say,

'that student did not reahze how-

much ancient history he actually

was being given!" That same stu-

dent is today in Canada; who may

deny that his footsteps were turned

this way by those reminiscent

ancient history periods?

Intimate Lecturer

But Dr. Glover is more to stu-

dents tlian just the author of many

hooks dealing with what some may

term the "dry" ancient history and

classics. Any who have had the

privilege of coming into personal

contact with him will remember that

flow of conversation, so natural, so

animated, so \'arious, so rich with

observation and anecdote. I can re-

call so vividly one occasion when

some dozen or so people seated

about tlic snpper table listened for

forty mimnes to reminiscences and

ohsen-ations that were intcrnipted

by only the gentle tinkle of a spoon

or the quiet request for some article

on the table—reminiscences o! the

old world and the new, of past and

present, of degrees conferred by him

in his capacity of Public Orator of

Cambridge upon the Prince of

Wales, Mackenzie King or Haile

Selassie, of a little boy thirteen

vears of age who spoke and wrote

Latin poetry, all punctuated by,

[lerhaps, a scowl if that worst of

all intniders, the radio, should blare

forlh. or a request for more iced

water for which, it seems, he has an

unquencliahle (hirst. And, mind

you, our silence was the silence of

jjeoplc who realized how idle our

chatter would be beside that flow

of conversation, so enlightening and

entertaining.

Challenging Personality

Oh, there is so much that could

he writleii about one of whom

Queen's is justly proud. He write;

of those Queen's men, of his day

"Tliey opened our eyes and gave us

wisdom, tliey opened our minds and

we beenn to think". To know Dr

r.lo\'er is to have that happen.

Faculty Players
Present Comedy

On Thursday and Friday even-

ings the Faculty Players present-

ed Sidney Howard's comedy "The

Silver Cord", an amusing play

oncerned with the refusal of a

nother to allow her two grown

sons to leave her apron strings.

The strong minded and possessive

mother, played by Mrs. Melvin.

forces her son to break off his en

gagement and almost separate her

other son from his wife. There is

little action in the play, but psych-

ologically it is very interesting

and the dialogue is witty.

We do not wish to criticize de-

structively; however, if we are to

be honest we must say that the

performance was not as good as

it could have been. Lines were

frequently forgotten and tl

tempo was much too slow ; n

saw the play on the first night

and possibly many cues were

missed and lines forgotten be

cause of nervousness.

Mrs. Melvin, as the mother

was excellent and played a diffi

cult part most convincingly; she

had a great many lines and is to

be congratulated on her assur

ance and ease. Mrs. Curran

the younger son's fianc6, was

well cast and was especially good

in the emotional scene. Others

in the cast were Mrs. Graham;

Mr. Day and Mr. Handler.

The play was directed by Mr
Angus and the stage manager

was Mr. C. B. Wade. The sets

were good, although our first

pression of the living room set

was that it was a bit crowded

We feel that the play would have

benefited from one or two more

rehearsals; the cast was well

chosen and the play itself good

but the performance lagged bad

ly at times and on the whole

the acting tended to be somewhat

stiff.

are many suitable pictures in tlie

jiossession of students, and in an

effort lo wonn them out o£ the

owners, a $5.00 pri2c is being

offered for the best collection of

photographs turned in.

Must be Printable

There are few rules to hamper

contestants for this prize. Vmi

don't have lo be a professional or

possess a Zeiss-Ikon-Leica-Voigt-

lander Super-Special; a Brownie

will do just as well. All we need

are printable snaps of campus hfe

view s, personalities, dances,

classes,—even profs, but the pic-

tures must be good because the

Campus Life section is to be en-

larged this year and we want better

shots than ever before.

Before December 15

One thing more. We want to

have all pictures in by December

15. Address them to the Editor and

leave them at the Post Office, not

omitting to print your name and ad-

dress on each snapshot.

Someone is going to win $5.(X);

why not you?

Adolphe Menjou Pat O'Brien

SAT. DEC. 10-1!

"BOOTS AND
SADDLES"

with

Autry Judith Allen

Classics Club

The Classics Cluh will hold ii

second meeting on W'edne^iday

December 8th, at S.OO p.m., at 149

Collingwood St. The speaker will

he Professor M. Tiro!.

"The Irrational

Number" Discussed

The final meeting of the Madv

matics and Physics Oub for the fall

session was held on Friday. Dec

ember 3rd. The speaker for the

occasion was Dr. Edgett. who

chose as his topic "The Irrational

Number".
History of Maths

Among the earliest students

mathematics were the members

the Pj'thagorean order who w

so inspired by the subject that their

belief was "God is number .

number is God". The fir^t nienili

knew only of irrational numbers

i.e. diose which can be expressed

as a quotient of two prime factors,

and in terms of tliese they express

ed all the attributes of life. A very'

short time later it was found ini

possible to express sudi a simpi

thing as the diagonal of a square

unit size in terms of the rational

numbers. This was the beginning

the study of irrational numbers

such as square roots of 2, 3,

etc. The Greeks evaluated them

finding rational numbers which

were approximately equal to them

Later mathematicians studied ir:

tional numbers as tlie limit

series, and in tins way were able

calculate them vigorously.

The speaker was th.inked by M
Rivers on behalf of the Club ai

congratulated on his promotion

associate professor in matlicnialics

KlNGbTUN'S FA.OOUb
FUR STOnS"

MM
GEORGE MILLS & CO.
MUls Building

1 26-128 Prince*s St

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Patronize our advertisers.

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO.
Comer King and Princess Sts.

C1T\ T7g^'%r WILL SUPPLY THE
J9lL^ r V-r A, MUSIC

FOR THE FOLLOWING SOCIAL EVENTS

R.M.C. Christmas Ball Science '38

Badminton Club New Years Ball Trenton Air Force BaU

Rockwood Hospital General Hospital Staff Dance

Smith Falls K. of C. Hi-Y Club, Y.M,C.A.

Enquire Dances—Hotel La Salle

Five Dances for Oddfellows

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 7Sc AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

FINE DIAMONDS

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchei

Toilet Sets

Watches
Bulova
Longines

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
WalletsLorie

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Kns and Rings

ESTD. 18M 102 Princess Street

BETTER MILK SHAKES!
are made with

HEMLOCK PARK DAIRY HOMOGENIZED MILK
and

VELVET ICE CREAM

THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

"Orennized lo Serve You Ecllcr"

Tricolor Needs

More Snapshots

More snapshots are wanlcd for

the Campus Life section of the Tn-

«olor. The editor knows that there

W. R.McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS. DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR GURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

Special Offer - Graduation Photographs
Phoiograph in Folder and on_c-ha)l

Tricolor Picture, One - ^
dozen Large 5 x 7 Photogrnphs-Fo a Total of only S7.0

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676-Res. 252 92 Princess St.
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Coming Events

Today:
OOp.in.-

TUESDAY. DPlCEMBER 7th. 1937

Opinio>is expressed in the editorial columns of the Journal are

those of the Editorial Staff afui should in no way be construed as the

fifficiai altitude of the Alma Maler Society.

Prof. W. C. Baker
He leaves a white

Unbroken glory, a gathered radiance,

A vndth. a shining J>eace

The Journal johis with the Uiiiversitj' and tlie wide circle of

fricnrls of ihc late Professor W. C. Baker in extending sympatliy fo

his wife and familj".

If ever a professor won tlie complete love and respect of his stu-

(icnf^ :in.l colleagues, Prof. "Billy" Baker did just that—and more, for

Quenns will always be the letter for liaving been the sphere in which

a gentleman of great worth found his life work.

Last Week's Bogey
Nearly every week, some particular incident or rumor suddenly

appears in the daily papers which at once becomes "public bogey number

one" for the current week. Last week, rumors sent Anticosti Island,

in the mouth of the St. Uwrence, floatiu!:, literally, over to Berlin.

Horrors! cried the scare-mongers, Germany is going lo buy Anticosti,

fill il with arms and airplanes and establish a naval base right on

Canada's doorstep I Surely, these wicked Germans will at once light

the torch of war again, and carry it flaming up the mighty St. Lawrence,

bombing old Quebec and shattering the dignity and skyscrapers of St.

James St. All sorts of dreadful possibilities were concocted; would

the fishermen of the St. Lawrence give these Gennan invaders free

eels to pacify them?

The little bogey had its day, and out of Ihe t.ile came the brief

announcement from E. tL Coleman, iinder-secretary of state, tliat the

Canadian Government has no fear that should Anticosti Island he sold

tn Gennan interests ft will become" a new Heligorand. The Island,

which is owned by the Consolidated Paper Corporation, was rumored

being sold to a European financial syndicate which planned the erection

of a sulphite pulp mill. Government officials claim sale of the island

would in no way alTect the authority of the Canadian Government

whicli has jurisdiction over the island in matters of immigration, export,

and policing developments.

All we can say is "poor Germany"—every move that has the

slightest odor of being ulterior or dubious is pinned on the Teuton

republic. There was a time when France was in that position opposite

England, but the English people learned to forget old quarrels; could

we not do the same about Germany? Or are we afraid that Herr

Hitler will not play the game? But so long as we talk as harmlessly

as 'The Varsity" coming events column made the lecture topic of a

certain professor, i.e., "Germany's Colonial Demands in the Women's

Union, (no unquote) we will not be on dangerous ground.

-Intercollegiate Debate

Ban Righ

Wednesday, Dec. 8:

4.00p.m.—Campus Life Com.

Old Arts

4.30p.m.—Press Club

Union

8.00p.m.—Classics Club

149 Colling^vood

Thursday, Dec. 9:

4.10p,ni,—^Mining and Metal-

lurgical Society

Convocation Hal!

4.30p.m.—Foreign Policy Com,

Old Arts

7.00p.m.—Newman Club

Old Arts

—Flying Club

Fleming Hall

Levana Hockey

Levana hockey practice every

Mondav, W'ednesday and Thursday

frorii 1-2.

Mining Film

A talking film showing

the mining operations and

metalurgicai processes of

the Noranda Mine will he

shown in Convocation Hall,

Thursday at 4.10 p.m. by

the Mining and Metallurg-

ical Society.

Official Notices

January Examinations in Half-

Courses

The attention of students in Arts

is called to the first draft of the

lanuary Exnniinnlion Time-table

posted on the official bulletin board

in the Douglas Library.

6.45

NOTICE

I. V. F.

Dr. Mackenzie Naughton will

the guest ^l)eake^ at a meet-

S Thursday, December

7.45 p.m.

9th,

Last Lectures of the Arts Term

All classes in the Faculty of Arts

will close on Tuesday, December

Hth, at 5 o'clock.

Mid-year examinations will begin

Tuesday, December Hth.

Classes will be resumed Thurs-

day. January 6th, 193S, at 8 a.m.

Final examinations in half-

courses of the first term are being

ritten from January 4th to Janu

arv Sth.

Science '39

Year fees are now due and can

be paid to the following: Hugh

Sampson. Vic Knowles. Jack

Tliornham. Dick Shapp

O'Neill.

Vin

NOTICE

A meeting of the Foreign Policy

Commission will be held in the

Biology Room of the Old Arts

Building at 4.30 p.m., Tiiursday,

December 9th.

The Soap Box

{Continued from page 2)

nal, and it would not seem nearly

as ridiculous. Do not send me
to a conference in the southern

stales, and things will he just as

they are now, except that 1 will

not have had as good a vacation.

Sincerely yours

Rupert Lazarus.

LOST OR STOLEN?

Queen's University

Dec. 2nd, 1937.

Queen's Journal,

Dear Mr. Editor:

I have been one of the "enduring

ones" tor a long time. Having lost

two articles of apparel during the

last week, however. 1 believe that

it is time for me to eay something

publicly, not just for my own sake

but for the sake of those, who like

myself .are suffering from the

scourge of thieves, sneak-thieves,

and just ordinary pick-pockets.

Yes, it is a lamentable fact, is it

not? I mean that it is lamentable

when a university such as ours

should have to put up with people

of such low morals—to say nothing

of such low mentalit\'. Before com-

ing to Queen's several years ago, I

had idealistic notions of university

students and their campus life. One
of the first disillusionments was to

find that there were people here who
would sloop to stealing.

Ju.st take a look at the bulletin

boards any day. There will be the

usual number of "Lost" and
"-Stolen" ads. Some of the stu-

di^nts seem to consider it a huge
joke. ju,st like the so-called 'Ijoke

of tarn-thefts. A thief is a thief,

whcihcr he takes a freshman's tarn
or a pair of gloves. Would it not
be cnnstniclive to siigjjest that the

iltTt Vigilante Coniniiltee and
ihe zcniou.s Faculty Courts u.sc their

budding e.NKullve and judicial abil-
ities to lii;lil this wronp? When
there is so much to be done for the
good of campus life, it seems a
shame that such good intentions

A tourist travelling through a

small village stopped to have a glass

of beer in a saloon which had just

opened. Noticing that a crew of

workmen were moving the

church across the street, he asked a

man at the bar beside him why they

were moving it.

"Well, stranger," rephed tlie na-

tive, "I 'm mayor in these here

diggin's and I'm fer law enforce-

ment"
"What's that got to do with it?"

"We got an ordinance here what

says no saloon shall be nearer than

300 feet from a church, I gave 'em

three days to move the church."

—Manitoban

Robert Bruce Scholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

$25, were not awarded in t!ie sum'

mer of 1937 since no matriculation

candidates were eligible. Therefore

applications are now invited fi

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction

tire Faculties of Arts, Applied

Science and Medicine. The Scholar

ships will be awarded on the basis

of the candidates' standing on the

Christmas examinations. There will

be one Scholarship in each Faculty

Applications should be in tlie

bands of the Registrar by Decem

ber I5th. Applicants must giv

evidence of Scottish extraction

should go to wa.ste on a few delin-
quents of the freshman year!

^And now, may I urge ycju, Mr
Editor, as well as ihe A. M. S,'
Court, to use your influence in

fighting this evil whicli is threat-
ening our finest traditions. Nor
hx-s it rest entirely in your
hands. Every man and woman
at Queen's, who still believes in
honesty and good citizenship,
should do the utmost in his ov
her power to expose such

dividuals. For the sake of Queen s

good name, if for no other reason,

let us do our best personally and

unitedly to make the campus safe

for honest people.

Please excuse me for being

personal; but, 1 have a question

which is extremely relevant. 1

shall endeavour to forget about

niy rubbers which were stolen

from the main hall of the Arts

building last week. But, will the

sneak-thief who took my gloves

from my coat-pocket in the men's

L-loak-room .it the library t.uLn.

please return same through the

Post Ofl'ice? I say sneak-thief,

because only such would go into

a man's coat-pockets and lake

his gloves wlien his back was turn-

ed. It i^ not likely tliat you will

send them back, because people

like you do not, as a rule, have

the intestinal fortitude to return

stolen articles. Hoping that you

have a spark of manhood, I shall

inform you that my initials are

inside.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for

this space,

I am, yours truly.

Lors Carlson. Arts '38.

The Morly Memorial Scholarship

The Marty Memorial Scholarship,

founded by the Queen's University

Alumnae Association in memory of

Dr. Aletta Marty and her sister.

Miss Sophie Marty, is to be award-

ed in Febriian' or early in March,

1938, to he held during the academic

year 1938-39.

The Scholarship, of the value of

not less than $750 a year, is given

for post-graduate study, usually in

Britain, to a woman graduate of

Queen's who holds the degree of

Master of Arts or who expects to

receive it in the spring of 1938.

Candidates must apply for the

Scholarship not later than January

1st, 1938, Application forms and

further inf-ormation may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

Interesting Talk

(Continued from page 1)

musical notes was due to over

tones.

He also outlined the difficulties

of transmission due to wide

v:iri:itioiis in frequency, Har-

numics were blamed as the cause

<A mv.i^h transmission trouble and

as these are produced by many
factors, they are, today, one o[

the paramiiunt problems of long-

distance transmission.

Records were played to illus-

trate the effects of cutting out

overtones and, fundamentals,

A comparison of present-day re-

cordings with those of a few

years ago brought out the life

and brilliance of modern record-

ing technique.

Mr. Geiger concluded his lec-

ture by answering questions and

clearing up doubtful points.

T
"It'll take a lot of (hopping to covei (hat Chrlitmoi Ilrt"

'No, il won't— moit o( them ore gatling 200 Sweet Copsl'

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES

"The pureil form fti whUh tobacco tan be tmoked."—J^ncet

Look Well
FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS
HOMECOMING

• Tooke Shirts S2

•Tooke Pyjamas - - $2-50 up

•Tooke Handkerchiefs

in Codar Gift Boxes - S1.5S up

•Silk Scarfs $2. up

• Wool Scarfs $1. up
•Wool Gloves

say merry xmas to

him with these

Perfect Gift

Suggestions

• •

•Currie Brace and
Ganer Sets $1.S0

• Fancy Wool Hose,
Per Pr. - 39c up

• Tooke Cashmere
Wool Tics - - -

- - S1.2S Pair

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON. ONT. —

& SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 4100

TEAROOM,
ax CANADIAN,

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Beckingham, O.B.E-'

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.
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IN TlilS CCCNEC -
BY DON ROSS

Tricolor Natators Admitted

To Intercollegiate Competition

held. And
the most

Even though "Old Man Winer" is having a pretty hard time
establishing himself in Kingston it's generally admitted that the beat part

the autimin season is over and gone and that winter sports are here

to stay for a while. Saturday night we saw the premiere to what could

be a successful basketball season. Even it the Tricolor came out short

on the score-book, it was evident that there is some pretty fine material

for a good coach to work on. The big trouble right now seems to be

the question of a man to fill Ralph Jack's shoes, "Fuzz" has decided

to play this year, so that while we lose a good coach, we are ten points

op on an experienced player. Just who the new coach is going to be,

no one seetns to know, but wc understand that there is a committee
"considering the matter."

• • • »

BERNIE THORNTON MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Friday night the last official football get-together wa

Beroie Thornton was chosen by his champion team-mates, as me most

valuable player on the team; no worthier a man could be selected for

the Johnny Evans Memorial Trophy—not only is he a great football player

but more so a good, clean sportsman, who plays his game on the field

and then retires to the background avoiding credit and praise. We offer

sincere congratulations to a fine tnan.

The boys on the team want to thank not only their Queen's supporters,

liUt also the people of Kiogslon who have been their well-wishers all

through the season; good-luck telegrams proceeded every game, and con-

i-r^tuJations poured in after every win—especially after that gruellmg

eighty minutes of play-off football. Thanks go to Ernie Smithies and

Tom McCoy who have helped the boys spend many a pleasant cvenmg

at our local theatres.
» « , »

Queen's have been admitted to the Intercollegiate Water Polo series,

and the team is already talking of a win. This weekend they travel to

Montreal where a three game meet will be held with Toronto and Mc-

Gill. On Friday the Tricolor meet the Varsity swimmers and the winners

of this play-off with the Redraen,

It's hard to say just what kind of a chance Queens will have in this

series Most of the men have had experience on city teams playing m
regular schedules, but so far the team has not played together in any

fixed event. A few exhibition games have been arranged for after Chnstmas.

so we'll all have a chance to sec our best splashers.

Meet McGill And Varsity

This Week-End
In Montreal

INTERCOLLEGIATE MEETING
the weekend, several changes

At the meeting, held in Kingston c

v^ero made which might be o! interest,

FootbaU.
Intercollegiate Football Union was "tactfidly" dew^^

admission to Eastern circles—late ending of the season probably checked

Manager of Senior Intercollegiate Teams will be awarded C.I.A.U.

Maple Leaf badges with gold filled background instead of silver.

The overtime question was referred lo the Rules Committee.

Hockey
No body check in centre ;!one. _,:„,
Penalty for high (over the shoulder) stick offence

. . .
major

nenalty on a high stick accident—accidental or otherwise.
.

Misconduct penalty for bad language on part of coach, tramer. manager

—ten minutes, but man taken off may be substituted.

Here's another "All Star"

college papers—The Varsity,

JoumaL
Two points were given

for second team.

Kennedy (W) (4)

C. Gray (T) (7)

Munro CQ) (6)

Meritield (M) (5)

Perowne (M) (S)

Waiis (W) (5>

Ewener (W) <6)

McLean (Q) (6)

Sprague <Q) (7)

Anton (M) or
Sirdevan <T) (4)

Thornton {Q> <8)

Holden (T) (7)

Team picked by sport writers of the four

Western Gazette. McGiU Daily, Queens

for first team selections, and one point

flying wing

half

half

half

quarter

snap

Inside

inside

middle

nuddle

outside

outside

StoUery (Q) ^
or MacDonald (T) (3)

Mumford (T) (4)

Sherk (W) (3)

. McConnell (M> (2)

B. Ciray (T) (4)

Robb (M) (4)

Williams (T) (3)

Homig (M) (4)

Anderson (M) (2)

Have Strong Team

"Take otie middleweiglit priic

fighter, add the middleweighl

wrestling champion of the world,

1
whoever he is; mis Johnny Weis-

muller's speed - swimming abilit)

with a whale's capacity to remain

iimler water; season lo suit witli

Solomon's wisdom and a hull

terrier's grit ; stir well until ingredi-

ents become homogeneous, and you

have left—merely one water polo

player."

This is tlie ideal set up for

Queen's water, polo aspirants and

from where we were sitting watch-

int; Saturday aflernoon's practice,

this year's edition of the Tricolor
|

look as though tliey really have

something on the bail.

johnny Johnston and Jack

O'Brien, former Fordham flash, are

out for the job of nelminder and it

M'ill he hard to choose between these

two quick thinking goalers. The

defense ixisitious will he taken care

of hv two of tlie following, George

Ck'inan, Pick Hnoday, Harrv' Jones,

lack ChifT and Bnice Mclver. Capt.

Norm Edgar at centre will be

flanked h>- Gerry Hamilton and

either Ralph Jack or Jack Allen,

with Louis Couillard at rover.

Although the t«im has been

weakened by the loss of Gar Kelly,

he is acting as coach and i^ ready

to send a welt rounded aggregation

to Montreal and the IntercoUepatc

Cliampionship,

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS

FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS
BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

GAR KCI.U'r

Whose valuable experience wUl be

retained in position of water-polo

coach.

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BAKBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies" Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning. Shampooing

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floorl

mflin BuiLDinG
MACDONALD COLLEGE

Mermaids
Display Wares

7.30

h, of

cUiiiktd by Si

dr(in Imj

' WllDtn C
Micdonild-tkii itii

tollts» buriFij Kit

aonii in 1907 «
In •griculUir* 4niJ Ik

Box (W) W
HaU CM)

MUler (Q)
Beattie (T)

Golden Gaels

(Continued from page 1)

the squads seemed to be -lacking

condition.

Ottawa has a fine team iii

their newly organized Grads and

with R. D. Campbell, noted Ot-

tawa sports enthusiast behind

them, they may go a considerable

distance in the Eastern play-

downs nest spring. This is,

provided of course, that they can

take the Ottawa City League

which will not be a pushover.

The main impression about the

Queens team is that they lack

co-ordination. This is to be ex-

pected as so far this season they

are without any coaching facili-

ties. Capt. Ernie Spence and

Ralph Jack have been doing their

best bnt it is a difficult task when

one is trying to play and coach

at the same time. Rumour has it

that the A.B, of C. are making a

very honest effort to bring a

coach for the team to Kingston

whose duties will begin after the

Christmas holidays.

For Ottawa, Fraser. Loughran;

and Cunningham were outstand-

ing — Fraser being high scorer

with eight ])oint5. On the

Queen's team scoring was very

evenly distributed as a glance

at the bos score will reveal. Ralph

J.-ick, f>:-i;".H-h <'{ Ihe team, slunv-

i-d >onic ll:^~hL-s of re;il ahiliiy

that should be more persistent

with further practice. Spence

proved to be a bad man as he

Evans' Award

(Continued from page 1)

seen in the left hand cabinet as

you enter the gymnasium.

Trophy Winners

The winners of the award have

been Howie Carter: "How" Ham-

Ion. Ed Barnahe, "Curly" Krug,

Harry Son shine and Bernie

Thornton. This year's selection

will go down as one of the

"gi-cats" ill the history of Queen's

football.

Junior Hockey!

Prospects Bright

Another season has rolled

around bringing with it some

fine hockey prospects. Most of

last year's squad have graduated

from this rank. However Melvin

is back in goal, "Ding" McOiU

on defence, Brodie, Carter and

Forrest on the forward string.

Of the newcomers Lind Dewar

and Suckling seem to be the pick

of the forwards and Osborne

looks good on defence.

The team will again be in the

look with R.M.C. an.l Kingston,

The remains of last season's ovit-

tit with these new players to aid

them should carry away the

,rcls around Kingston.

Levana Needs

More Basketettes

trembled on the brink of expul-

sion thronghont the mnjor pari

of the game. He to he com-

plimented, alon- with Axle New-

man for the way they held Mai

Cunningham down to a tour point

total.

The team, considered individu-

ally, showed .considerable talent

and ability, which no doubt a

good coach conld weld into a

strong aggregation.

Box score:

Glebe Grads— Cunningham 4.

Fraser 8, Lougham 7. Edwards

4. Ussher 3, Nixon 2. McCann,

Tillev.

Queen's-Spence 2. N. iNew-

man 3. Hoba 4, Vessie 2. Mc-

Mahon 2. A. Newman 2. Steven-

son 2. Jack 4. Davis. Knowk-s

Simpson, Smallian,

Referee—R. F. Elliott. Kings

Timer—A. McDiannid. Queen s.

Scorer—P. Broadhurst. Queen

Will all members of Levana

who feel they would like to play

senior basketball please come to

the gym from 2 to 3 p.m. today

for a'tryout. The instructress is

complaining of an apparent lack

of mterest in basketball this year

among Levana.

Tf suiTicient material is found

they plan to have two teams this

car. One will be the Intercol-

ic-^iate team, while the second

team will play K. C. V. L, the

Senior team, and also be ready

to fill any gays left by injury,

etc.. on the first team.

n,c' Int.-r.oUcgiate Baskothull

M,,.t is scheduled to he held al

Queen's this year, when Mct.ill.

Varsity, We.-leni and Queens

^irls will pl^'y- N'^^v is our chance

to win the 'Bronze Baby'
, Re-

turn out to practice today. \'\ <-

need new players!

Get into the Campus Life c n-

test.

Wednesday evening

o'clock the mermaids of Levana and

K.C.V.l. clashed in a closely con-

tested practice meet. The feature of

the evening was a diving exhibition

by Queen's talented fre^hetle. Ruth

Cooper. She has no rival in this

district and should show ui> well in

the Intercollegiate Meet. Ir was a

privilege to watch such a display of

grace, case and co-ordi nation. The

outstanding performer for the col-

legiate was Ada Roberts, who show-

ed great abihty both as a strong

swimmer and a neat diver.

The events and their winners are

as follows:

25 yds. free style— (0 R. Cooper

Q..'(time. 16,5 sec): (21 P. Lip-

sett, Q.; (3) J.
Dewar K., and K.

Gordon, K.

SO yds. free style— (1) A. Rob-

erts, k.. (time. 34.5 sec.) ; (2) J-

Hall. K; (3) J. Dougall. K.

Breast stroke— (1) K.Archibald,

Q.; (2) A. Roberts, K.; C^) E.

Macdonald, Q.

25 yds. back crawl—(1) A. Rob-

tns, K.. (time, IS sec.) ; (2) P.

Cameron. Q.; (3) L. RlkCormack,

K.

Side stroke-(l) B. Rookc, Q.;

(2) L. McCormack. K.; (2) P.

Cameron, Q.

50 yds. breast stroke— (I) B.

Rooke. Q.. (time 46.5); (2) A.

Roberts, K.; (3) K. .-Vrcliibald. Q.

Diving—(1) R- Cooper (120

points out of possible 150) ; (2) A.

Roberts; (3) P. Cameron.

Relav Race—Won by K.C.V.L:

J.
Hal,' A. Roberts, J.

Dougall. E.

Lonev. B, Aldridge. K. Gordon.

Oueen's: R. Cooper, P. Cameron.

R,7<noke, E. Macdonakl. P. 1-ip^elt.

During the evening a demonstra-

tion of Life Savini; was given by Ai

Hiimphrci', S. Wallace, I. Dewar

L. McCormack.

ii-h team amassed a a total of

36 points, makimr it a thoroughly

satisfactory .^.uui. f.^r all con-

erned. A rtti.ni o uiIki is planned

for the New Year, which, with a

little training in the meantime.

1 make a J^hoW well worth

Icntiil non-itcliHin

Bint wil foimtlly

jKliold iclinci. \

British ConsolsCIGARETTES
UNIVERSITY MAN'S FAVOURITE

355

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROOUIGNOLE WAVES

Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

PRINCESS ST. PHQNE ^

Hzinson & Edgar
Printing ol

Every

Description

Dance

Programmea

Constitutions

PRIMXEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING

BAUL ROOM DANCING TAUGHT IN THREE LESSON.

REGISTER NOW

NEW STUDIO Ul BROCK ST. ^^_PHONE_S20

GRAND cAre
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

OUEEN'S CHRISTMAS CARDS

The Jackson Press
PHONE 48S

,„-t:; WELLINGTOH ST

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt .nd Wrinkles"

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across frcm Y.M.C.A,

watdiiiitr. ..

— ^urr^x
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

MEAL TICKETS
QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.

TEL. 648
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A CHRISTMAS
GIFT

Gift Seb . . . expresfins dignity

of rich simplicity. In coniervative

yet delightlully modern eniemblei

from Two- piece Scli al S 1.00

Itt the more lu>uri«w( ! S 15.00

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In business [or your health"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance
fioticy as a provision for the
uture, or confmplaling the
EcllinK of life -ngurance as a
profession, you would do well to
consider the outstanding siitty-

scven year record of The Miilual
Life of Canada, Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home Office.

MUTUAL IIFE
GsTAaLiBHED tsse

Owned by Ihe PolUyholdtrt

Head Office - Waterloo. Ontario

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANEfiS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Buslnesi Mcs
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington SL Phone 2955

TYPING DONE
Students' Notes, Theses, Esiaya,

, Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page
Reports and Tabular Tables

extra charge

W, J. WISKIN
Pbone 3720 3Z NeUon St.

Patronize our advertisers.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 PrinccBS St.. Phone 2630

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

CHECKER TAXI

Mi800
New Cars — All Heated

24 Hour Sewice
We apecialue in Dance Orden

25c Per PaBEWiger

KILO-
CYCLER

'TRUCKIN'

"

"Tnickin"' has gone classic.

Loda Halama, famous Polish

ballet danseiise of the Chicago

Civic Opera House, has adapted

"iruckin"' to a ballet which slie

is now rehearsing. She learned

the technique from Lulu Belle,

who has been doing that sort of

dance for years on the Aika-

Seltzer National Barn Dance,

heard Saturdays at 9.00 P.M.,

EST.
Chicago Civic Opera officials

called upon Liilu Belle to show

ihe famous visitor, who in pri-

vate life is the Countess Dembin-

ska, all she knew of the dance.

The famous ballerina at once be-

gan perfecting a new ballet in

which the "truckin' " steps she

had learned from Lulu Belle are

to be the central theme.

CAMPBELL SISTERS

Tlie Campbell Sisters, smooth

harmony trio will be heard over

the combined CBC-NBC facili-

ties as an international exchange

feature in a broadcast from the

CBC Toronto studios on Wed-
nesday, December 8, at 8.15 p.m.,

E.S.T. The trio will be accom-

panied by the piano team of

Johnny Perkins and Torry Jack.

Specially arranged songs of

sophisticated rhythm by Bernie

Mannion wilt be presented by
the three Toronto girls. They
will open the programme by sing-

ing George Gershwin's composi-

ion, "Nice Work If You Can
Get It," from the motion picture

"^ Damsel^, Dis.tress." Qther.

selections to be featured will be

'Old King Cole," from the film

'Varsity Show," and Michael Ed-
ward's "Once In a While."

CANADIAN CAPERS
The CBC programme "Can-

adian Capers," featuring Percy

Pasternak and his swing orches-

tra, will present dance music in

the modern mood on Wednesday,
December 8, at 6.30 p.m., E.S.T.

pver the coast-to-coast network.

Frances James, well known so-

prano, will be the guest artist.

Special arrangements of old

and new popular favourites will

played by the orchestra. The
half hour will open to Jimmy
Dorsey'a melody, "Waddlin' at

lie Waldorf," and will proceed
villi "Let's Pitch a Little Woo,"
\ liicii was published recently

;

'Where or When," from "Babes
n Ar^l^;" "if It's the Last Thing

I Do," and "Salami's haunting
tune, "Black Eyes."

Miss James, who is featured

frequently over the Canadian air-

waves and who is a favourite

Canadian concert artist, will be
interviewed by the master of

ceremonies before singing her
solo offering "Lullaby," by the
famous English composer. Cyril

Get Their Man
(Continued from page 1)

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

;9 Princess St

Campus Life Groups

In preparation for the National
Conference, the Campus Life
Group will discuss "Mtn and
Women Relationships" and draw
up plans for next term at

meeting in Room 221. second
lloor of the Douglas Library at
I.IW i..in.. Wednesday, Dec. 8.

LOST
Parker Duofold Fountain Pen in

Union Reading Room or on Union
Street. L. Leslie, 135 Union, 2545.

has more than a passing acquamt-

ance with tlie various tactics by

which he is finally subdued into a

door mat or the ornament of any

home.

The steps by which the girls of

today eventually herd the male into

matrimony are a little less subtle

than those of their grandmother, but

the basic principle is the same;

namely a play on the egoism of the

stronger sex. The ideal situation

for the ladies is an unconscious

egoism plus loneliness, or a con

tinued stretch of poor food. For

the male in this situation has not

a hope in the proverbial hot spot

The following tactics have been

observed to be employed almost uni-

versally and are generally successful

There may be more since the writer

of this article is only a man and is

therefore also capable of being

hoodwinked.

The little tricks are not based on

the fact that the hand is quicker

than the eye but on practical psy-

chology that all women seem to

know from the age of six months

to the spinster stage. They can be

listed as follows:

(1) The play based on male

egoism. This is divided into two

classes. The first of these depends

on the male's behef in his physical

superioritj', and is generally oper-

ated as follows. Hanging on to his

arm on the slightest or no provoca-

tion as for instance crossing a

street—particularly effective if there

is a lot of traffic or the streets are

ppery—the imaginary turning an

ankle when skiing, skating and

what have you.

The second class in this division

is based on the male's conception

of his superior, mental ability. It

works best where the man's know-

ledge - of mechanicflJ*- apparatus

—

driving, policemen and seeing

through the plots of mystery plays,

etc.—can be used and in the au-

thor's opinion this is as effective

as sex. For who would marry a

woman who pretended mental equal-

ity with her so-called lord and

master.

Most men have seen, to put it

mildly, this in operation. As an ex-

ample how maiiy limes did you ever

go out with a girl who could see

why the detective knew that it was

not the suspicious butler who had

killed the canary, and who did not

listen with rapt expression on hcr-

Inll-likc paint job while you explain-

ed it to her. Suppose you did, then

friends, that woman' had no

more interest in j'ou than I have in

the love affairs of a goon,

(2) The use of sex as a poten-

tial weapon can not be avoided in

a strictly scientific discussion on

why a man is sucker enough "to

put her name on a wedding licence

and his name on a lease". {This

phrase is from Liberty magazine).

The average young thing is of

course physically moral, but ment-

ally, my friends, she is anything

but. Her costume is as seductive

as Ihe laws of the land will permit

and there should be a law against

the use of buttons, changes of color,

flares, pleats and what have you. at

critical positions on the costume.

The funny part of _thc whole thing

is, the more angelic she looks the

better the whole effect is. The use

of moonlight, waltz music and

majestic scenery are not to be des-

pised in [he field either.

(3) After a certain stage of

familiarity, generally three dates

within a period of a month, the f.iir

young thing will iiroiich llie .nlvan-

tages of Inline liti^ in gtmernl, and

with her in particular. The usual

line here starts with the lovely home
cooking, regular hours, etc., and

ends with the picture of a fire place

and warm slippers when you come

For Young People

(Continued from page I)

In tlie midst of it all, we thought

of a remark \vc had made last Tues-

day, that one night a week would

be all that a brain-employing per-

son (or student) could endure the

contortions of these wild abeyances

to the great god. Swing. As far

as we were concerned, we had pro-

phesied truthfully. Jigghng. jimip-

ing, running, swinging, weaving

waving humanity turned Grant Hall

into ^ veritable madhouse. Even

when the orchestra slowed down to

the proverbial walk, tliis trucking

(the technical term in "truckin'")

continued ; it was contagious and

had the wierd lure of the voodoo

drum (incidentally. Mr. Hamill's

drummer was an expert, in f.ict, a

wizard). Albeit, it was fun; but,

what madness ! Perhaps, as some-

one remarked, when the local dance-

goers learn how to do this business

properly the effect on the lay eye

will be less bewildering. It was a

glorious night for individualists, no

longer did the girls have to follow

the lead of their male escorts be-

cause the\' have every opportunity

to shuffle off in self-suggested

directions, exeaiting steps of amaz-

ing originality. As one of the foot-

ball players remarked, while gaily

"zipping" around, solus, "You
might think I'm dancing with

someone, but I'm not!"

Thus did Ihe "dance sensation of

America" invade the Queen's

campus. May the invasion be short-

lived, or should it stay, let it take

a back-seat, s<t that the graceful,

smooth dancing which has ahvays

featured Queen's parties, may re-

main. Let the "jazz lizards" truck,

and peck, and pose for a couple of

numbers each evening, but what-

ever we do we must not let this

craze sweep our minds and feet of

their knowledge of graceful dancing.

home at night and a Strauss waltz

on the radio. Bawling kids, unpaid

bills, door bells and other worries

are cheerfully omitted or glossed

over as mere trifles compared to the

pleasure of living with her.

(4) Another tactic and God

knows their number is legion, might

be called the "you alone system. It

consists in being all alone with the

potential victim as much as possible.

The reason for this is that the aver-

age male is a bashful animal and

really is at his best when in a lim-

ited audience or all alone with a

woman. Just notice how often when

you call that the family is conspicu-

ously absent from the living room

when you spend the evening there.

Tf the girl is sharing an apartment

with another of the same sex and

you plan on spending Ihe evening

there, the other girl is always ab-

sent. I'm told that there is no fury

like that of a woman crossed by a

room mate who neglects to be busy

elsewhere when the boy friend calls.

(5) Then there is the usage of a

common pastime or knowledge. In

general anything that the two of

them can have or know together is

sure fire. It you will notice the lit-

tle lady will refer to it often and

cast allusions in that direction be-

fore other women who might be

possible rivals. This tactic is on a

par with the plucking the imaginary

hair from your coat or adjusting

your tie

Having delineated some of the

methods which will be used to en-

snare your freedom, men, this ar-

ticle should end by giving pointers

on how to avoid them. However

there is no use for the 'average

young thing' will sling tlie bag over

your head so fast that you will

never know it. She being female

3nd I being a pessimist realize that

you will go the way of all flesh, still

thinking that the male is the pur-

suer when in reality he is just being

public sucker number one.

So- ScdU^yln^!
WHY NOT ENJOY

:
"^^ ONE EVERY DAY?

^Hlsntt's
THE BEST CHOCOLATE MADE

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROBIA ICE CREAM
iS8 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

RIDING INSTRUCTIONS A SPECIALTY
J. D. Giffin — E. C. Sine. Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

STUDENTS
Take advatitage of the Special Rate for Students offered by tlis

Kingston Imperial Laundry and mvc money.
We guarantee our work to be "Ah Good as the Best and Better than die Kist"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHAHGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Bairie St., Near Prioeeii It

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
Sa PRINCESS STREET PHONE S29

us for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles. Presses, Covers—Expert StrinKins
and Repairing—AU Wool Sweaters—Gym SuppUes—Athletic Supporten

—

Even^hing for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

ItEGRETS

DRIVE IN AN INSURED
TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
s m

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

101 EARL ST.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C, H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST,

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

GLADSTONE . BAG

A VERY PRACTICAL GIFT

FOR HIM

Swaffield's Xeather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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SAWDUST
Th^h" sages

The examination jitters take

violent hold of us; the pile of

show-case coats in the library

grows nightly higher while the

gages chant and chortle over their

perennial motto. "They shall not

pass". Grim confidence flashes from

every lecturer's eye; humour is al-

most gone from the classroom and

this column wavers for lack of

nourishment. Yet hoping to bring

a smile to some wan face, we spring

to life again and ask : Why do we

never sec the old sign, "Children

for Castoria", that covered

every prominent ham years ago?

We have a clue. The motto of

one Phil, class here is: "Queen's

babies never cry". Take a course

in child psycholog)' and make Can-

ada a quieter place in years to

come; it's your duty.

* * *

A sleepy student just emerging

from bed for the mid-term exams

was stopped by a Winnipeg con

ference tagger. While groping for

a dime he asked, "This is for the

team's trip to play the Blue Bomb-

ers isn't it?"

« * *

An English prof, favours the

term "boy-friend", rather than,

'fiance", which is a social snobbery

tenn and is frequently confused

with "fiasco" and "financier".

* * *

'Self-evident truth is like love at

first sight; one look and it's all

over".
* * *

Sage addresses a nodding class:

'If all the students who sleep here

were laid end to end. ..(pauses)...

they would be more comfortable".

* « *

Repercussions of The Big Apple,

are seen in Meds. as a surgical sage

shows how to walk to cure flat feet

while clutching a senior student for

support; did that class roar!

* * *

'Everjlhing about a person's

body comes from the environment

;ven a lady's complexion whe-

ther directly or indirectly".

Arts *39 Hold
Special Meeting

NOTICE

Friday afternoon at 4.00 o'clock

a meeting of Arts '39 was held

in the Arts Builduig with the

president. Don Ross in the chjir.

The treasurer, David Henry,

made a report on the finances of

the year. Then the president put

before tlie meeting appeals from

the Chinese Student Relief Com-

mittee and the Winnipeg Con

ference Local Committee.

At a former meeting it was de-

cided to give a scholarship of $50

to some member of the year, the

choice to be made by several

members of the faculty. This

was again brought up and dis

A meeting of Arts '39 will be

held in Room 201 of the Arts

Building Friday, December 10,

4.00 p.m.

What's the difference between

a snake and a flea?

A snake crawls on his own
stomach, but a flea is not

particular. —Manitoban

cussed but a larger attendance

is desirable before a final de-

cision is made.

For this reason it was moved

that another meeting be held

early in the new year.

Watch the notice boards.

Levana Debaters

In Action Tonight

The first in tlie series of Levana

Inter-collegiate debates will Iw held

in Ban Righ Common Room to-

night at 8.00 p.m., when a team

from McMaster University meets a

Levana team. "Resolved that a

university education results in scep-

ticism in women" will be the topic.

The MlcMaster team made up of

Doris Revel and Marie Hopper will

debate against Clunas McKibbon

and Rosalind Biggerstaff. represent

ing Queen's; Queen's is upholding

the affirmative. Everyone is wel-

come to come to Ban Righ and hear

(he debate. Turn out and support

our team.

Music Room

The Music Room, lU
Douglas Library, will be

open to students from 7.00-

8.00 p.m. every evening
from Monday to Friday in-

clusive, to enable students

to listen to the radio ad-

dresses. Sundays 3.00 p.m.

—Philharmonic Orchestra.

Arts Formal

Newman Club

The Newmnn Club will hold a

meeting in the Biology Lecture

Room, Old Arts Building, Thurs-

diiy. 7.00 p.m.

(Continued from page I

)

ted rhvthmie arrangements of the

famous band.

Excellent Refreshments

Arrangements for catering have

been completed and patrons of this

year's fonnal are assured some-

thing a little different in the way of

refreshments in the early morning

hours of January 22nd.

The decorations arc to follow a

motif which is characteristic of the

orchestra and they will be under

the direction of Don Neville, who

has had ample previous experience

in creating a land of make-believe

out of the drab, ham-roofed

gjmnasiura.

A story to illustrate deductive

reasoning: A student by following

the theory that the shortest dis

tance beUveen two bright lights is

not the straight and narrow path,

had reached a deplorable physical

condition. On three successive

mornings he had a very large head.

Upon reflection he remembered that

gin. whiskey and rum, all with soda-

\\'ater had been equally large fea-

tures of the respective evenings. So

he put his foot down firmly and de-

cided to give up soda-water for the

rest of the term.

* * «

In that Stony silence that greets a

question, the prof, gives a hint: "It

is all right to have an open mind but

don't have it so open that it is

blank".
* * *

Ladies take a bow: Phil. prof,

refuses to question the authenticity

of a woman's intuitive sources

* * *

The big gun booms at Fort

Frederick; the .siren wails from

R.M.C. : the O.L.W. whistle

blows ; the four clocks in the house

strike up a grand total of forty

eight; we shrewedly ascertain th^t

it is noon and having much off the

old chest and nothing in the tummy,

gang-way for the hoardinghousc!

NOTICE

Industry Commission

Discussion of "Co-operative

Moments in Canada" to take

place today at 7.00 p.m.

""T^^^TKe^ WASHER TUB

DEFIES WEAR AND CORROSION

wherever good washers are sold.

IN 80 SECONDS
CANADIAN NICKEL SPANS OCEANS

. . . STIMULATES CANADIAN INDUSTRY

Mile atier sole the deep-sea cable uncoils itself from the

hald of Lhe cabl^layer and sinks to the ocean s floor and

another link is forged in (he cbam of Empire communi-

cations. A hundred ye.rs ago Europ^n uew. .ook wo

mondis .0 reach the interior of C^ada.
^^'^fyj^

message dispatched around the world was received back

in 80 seconds.

Canadian Nickel is now bcin- used to speed «P

over deop^a cables. Bv winding mrc made of Perii.allov (a

r^e!Kckel-iron alloy con.runing 78 % N.ckcl) around

the conductor, the speed of comniuniLaUous has b.-en m-

cr.W from 300 let!e« a minute to WOO letters a mmute.

Tons of Permalloy arc used for this purpose.

In the search for more efficient "^'^ri^als
^f'^'^^f'^

commerce have utilized Nickel for hundreds of purpose..

The InlemaUonal Nickel research '^^
f'^'

f^^^^^^'
L ever on Uie alert for new u^s ^d '""''-^ f"'' C-"'^^
Nickel in all part, of the world. Scores of diffi^^' P"^
time induslriid problem* have been solved through the

development of special Nickel alloys.

For no matter how much Canadian Nickel Je
nuned

and refined, it brings no income to Canada ' ™:
Eacl. new use whi!h is developed for N'f^^"^"^J^^
volume of sales of Canadian Nickel and

IS^am of wealth whicl. comes to Canada as a consequence.

CANADIAN NICKEL FOLLOWS WORLD INDUSTBT

THE NTERNATIONAL N IC KEL COMPANY
WEST. TORONTO

CANADA LIMITED
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A.M.S. CONSTITUTION OUT TOMORROW
PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

S5>00 3"'^ upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

176 Wellington St

Est. 1878

r. mOMi
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
Sec Our Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
IVith each and every

iilni developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor, Princess Sc Wellington Sts.

WE DELIVER

Fresh Learn
Ways Of Justice

The traditional cry of Hear Ye!

He-ir Vc ! Hear Ye ! opened the fnll

session of llie Arts" Court, Thurs-

day, December 2. at 7.30 p.m.. Ac-

cused and spectators crowding the

court room were ordered by the crier

to stand. With dignified, measured

steps Hie black robed judges walked

to the bench and Court was opened.

As ill regular court procedure,

accused after accused appeared be-

fore the grini-faeed judges. The

Senior Judge, Fred Peters, with the

alile assistance of the Junior Judge,

W. Cuiiniiigliam, passed judgmfnts,

rtprinianded nnd granted leniency

« ith a surprising .sense of justice

.md a' solemnity befitting those of

nclual daily courts. The majority

of culprits pleaded guilty but those

who put up convincing defenses

often made a decision difficult. The

Proseculing Attorney, Hugh Gib-

son, with tlie Junior Attorney, Bill

.N'ewman, were efficient in their

efforts. A\. Brady, crown witness

and head of the Vigilance Commit-

tee had, in many cases, difficulty in

backing the charges reported by

members of his committee. On
someone's suggestion magistrate

Peters said that in the future

charges were to be signed and that

those who made them had to be

present.

Despite t!ie interest of such pro-

ceedings, to the unintiated— the

court would have been dull, had it

not been for the charges of con-

tempt of court made by Chief of

Police Don A. Andrews and the

constables. Unsuspecting frosh and

senior men were arraigned on such

tlimsy charges as posture or lack of

attention. The humorous defenses

of some of these victims disrupted

the dignity of the court and it was

only by stiff fines and threats that

order was restored. One offender

cliarged with contempt of court on

the grounds of licking his mous

tache, chewing his cud and acting

in a way unbecoming to a gentle

man attending court, became very

indignant in his defense because of

the absurdit\' of the charge. An ex-

cellent chicken dinner was the rea-

son for lickijig his lips and he

wanted to know since when licking

his lips meant chewing his cud. The
charge was dismissed, the chief of

police was reprimanded for his

opinion thai the court motive in this

cjisc was to raise money and was

charged with contempt of court

.

Red Howitt and Al Brady fell un-

der the eagle eye of the chief for un-

gcntlemanly behaviour. Ked put up
a hilarious defence, claiming tliat he

only calling the officer's atten-

tion to Al and in so doing was be-

having like a dutiful freshman. Mr.

.Spears suffered heavy penalties for

repeated contempt of court.

The session closed at lO.S.S p.m.

When interviewed, Magistrate J
Peters said that the court was
much the same as that of last year

and that a new high in justice had

been reached.

TH c
BEE
HIVE

Once again the distinctive odor

of musty books pervades the

campus, and everywhere is heard

the crackling sound of text-book

pages being cut lor the first time.

In the Library, dull thuds re-

und as Library Lovers drop

their chosen's hands and turn

to their books. The stacks are

deserted, except for the odd lone-

ly person who wanders discon-

solately among the shades of the

linds of yesterday. The line of

parked cars in MacDonald Park

diminishing. Exams are upon

us again, and the fear of God,

the Faculty and the bad graces

of Santa Claus is rampant,

z z z

The Wasp is weary. In a local

beverage room he picked up the

trail of two local Lotharios who

had been given the breeze by an

equal number of co-eds. Bounced

out of the tavern, they repaired

to another. The Wasp, hot on

the trail, followed. He watched

them being ejected from two

more taverns, amass a warning

for reckless driving on the water-

front, a few more quarts at a

bootlegger's, and an awful head

for the ne-xt day. The next lime

he saw them, they were scpiir-

ing two other lasses and really

swinging out.

z z z

Have YOU heard of the

CCCCC? That, fellow workers,

is the Campus Cats' Christinas

Cheer Club. The total member-

ship comprises six girls on one

floor of Ban Righ. These gals

must insert a cent in a tin box

every time they make a catty

remark in the presence of three

other members, and five cents

if it concerns another member,

excluding the Honorary Presi-

dent, (who doesn't know she is

the H.P.) The proceeds, when

there- are enough, will be used

to finance a party of some kind.

In the first day of operation, the

enterprise netted sixty-three

cents!

Theologs Hold
Second Service

The members oE Queen's

Theological Society held the

second of their winter services

in Princess St. United Church on

.Sund.iy evening. The service was

in charge of Gerald Payne and

Earl Christie. Wesley Neelaiids

preached the sermon. In addi-

tion the Society's first - string

quartette composed of Messrs.

Buttars, Balson. Carlson and

Mciklcjohn gave two well-rend-^

ered selections.

Mr. Neelands chose as his topic

"A Student's Approach to Life."

He mentioned that the student

has three such approaches, name-

ly, through spiritual forces—God,

through social forces— man, and

through Jesus.

After the service the members

of the Society and their friends

met in the church hall.

Kingston Lawyer
At N.C. Meeting

The National Conference group

studying 'The Control of Society'

will be privileged to hear Max-

well Strange, a prominent King-

ston lawyer and secretary of the

Conservative Association, speak

on "How a Political Party is Or-

ganized". An open discussion

period will follow. You are'

cordially invited to attend this

meeting which will be held at

123 King St. next Monday, De-

cember 6th at 7.30 p.m.

SEND HEIR -

Imtl^ airaiuforJi Mamt Bl^np Motaera
"THEY LAST LONGER"

THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

English Club

There will be a meeting of the

Lnglish Club in the Senate

Room, 8.00 p.m., Thursday, De-
cember 9th. Norman F. Car-

ruthers will give a short paper,

".\n Introduction to the French
Canadian Novel." Everybody is

wtlconic.

Grad photographs must be in

the hands of the Tricolor Editor

belorc December 15.

The Larva Rises to remark
that the Big Apple must have

been originated for stag football

players, because no one gets as

much fun out of it as they do.

He had quite a time watching

them last Friday night. A gigan-

tic Gael would wait until a

small stude had swung out his

partner, and would then step in

and dance with the girl for a

while, leaving the stude stranded.

Then, on seeing someone he

would rather dance with being

swung out, he would swing the

girl Me had. leave her, take the

other one, and leaving the two

"cut ill on" to dance it out them-

selves.

z z z

Two frosh are in a small pre-

dicament, to say nothing of a

quandary or the horns of a di-

lemma. The lads smelt a cork

one night, and while under the

inHucnce, thought it would be a

good idea to write a letter to a

girl in St. Catharines whom they

both knew. The next morning

they couldn't remember what
they had written, and were

baffled for a few days. Then
they both received letters from

St. Catherines—one from one of

the chaps' girl, who was threat-

ening to divorce him for writing

to the other girl, and the other

from the other girl, saying she

would be delighted to come down

for the weekend.
z z z

Social Note — Messrs. Munro

and Peck poured at a tea on Sun-

day evening. Their gracious pres-

ence and charm added greatly to

the pleasure of the assembled

ladies.

z z z

There is an epidemic of wakers-

uppers, who go around waking

people up at the very wrongest

times of the small hours. One of

the worst offenders was frus-

trated the other day when a

couple of irate "wakees-uppees"

slunR into bis room, picked him

up and flung him into a tub of

cold water, a stout Idea to our

mind, and the more cold water

thrown on these boys, the better

we like it.

z z z

A dollop of honey to Plal Dun-

lop for the first sign of spring.

Either he or the Hive is being

ribbed, but we hear he has order

ed a sailor suit for next summer
—with "H.M.S. Irresistible" on

the cap.

z z z

And as the Hive settles down
for a long, cold winter, we Bees

see before ns a vista bare of

copy, a dearth of items, a famine

of news. Why doesn^t someone
get locked in the swimming-pool
or something?

]\o, he's not in training for the

Russian Ballet nor has his reason left

its moorings. He^s simply registering

joy over his first telephone call home.

"Make it a regular weekly habit, as

I do," says hismore experiencedroom

mate, "the cost is a mere bagatelle."

Expensive? Not at all; Night Rates

begio at 7 every evening now, and

are in effect ALL DAY SUNDAY.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pena,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUI>f>L.ieS
KINGSTON Queen's Univeraity Grounds ONTARIO

<&rui^am*a ^tmhrs an& (©ptometiiatB

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents g
Expert Watch Repairing Eyca Tested

Glassea Fitted Broken LenseB Replaced

J. A. Graham, ProD^

Flying Club

There will be a meeting of the

(jueen's Flying Oub in Fleming

Hall on Thursday, December 9th.

at 7.00 p.m. Mr. Gordon Mc-

Oegor, president of the Kingston

Flying Club, will speak about his

flight to Kcgina.

DINE AND DANCE
AT

ccy-yccr caee
Remember, no cover charge on our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 8 p.m. 25c per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT

and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS

A. R. XIAtOVHY
RHOTOCRARHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office
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PHOTO
EXHIBIT

I

BY J. K. B. ROBERTSON

iTUe Fourth Canadian Interna

^nai Salon of Photographic Art

Lmsored by the National Gal-

[ry of Canada, is now on view

the Senate Room, and wilt

-.iiain here for two weeks. Of

h the travelling exhibitions that

l)me to Queen's this is prob-

hlv the most popular, and this

Lar's show is as fine an ex-

libilion of contemporary photog-

Tphy as will be found anywhere.

Every year the number of prints

[icreases, and this year there are

Lore than can be comfortably

ftcoinmodated in the Senate

Room. Countries as widely scp-

.rated as Japan and South Africa,

Hungary and Australia, and Den-

jiark and Java are represented,

fo that the exhibition is indeed

international one.

Constitutions

Copies of the revised A.

M.S. Constitution may be

obtained at the A. M. S.

Office (opposite A. B. of C.

office) in the Gymnasium

any day except Saturday be-

tween the hours of five and

six p.m. when the Perman-

ent Secretary-Treasurer will

DC there.

Mermen Seek Double Win

In Polo Series At Montreal

Norm Edgar Leads Queen's

To Montreal In Search

For Title

Chances Good

Wave of Pattern

At the Kingston Art Associa-

tion's private view on Monday

hight Mr. Bieler, who discussed

Ihe pictures, stressed the fact

llint in photography it is the

Lirint that matters, and not the

lubject, that a beautiful subject

tioes not necessarily make a

autiful print, and that the pie-

lures iji this year's exhibition

Jbave a virtue of their own. The

fcmphasis, he pointed out. should

be on the choice of the angle

|from which the photograph is

aken, and on the patterns in the

subject, the rhythm of the lines,

land the tones and masses. By

Isiressing these elements the pho-

llographer may make a fine print

Ifrom an apparently ugly subject,

las for example in Yoshida's pic-

luire of an ear. Briggs' Walcr

IBiitl, or J. Helder's very fine

Iphotograph of a grain elevator

land railway tracks. "We are

jriding on the wave of pattern

I
now." said Mr, Bieler, "and the

I most interesting pictures are the

I ones with the most interesting

1 !>:itterns."

PHOTO EXHIBIT

(Continued on page 5)

In Germany,

Examinations In

Final Year^Only

Sports Not Emphasized To

Same Extent As In Can-

ada, Exchange Student

Informs Journal

Among the foreign students re-

gistered at Queen's this year is

Werner Kluck. the exchange stu-

dent from Germany.

Mr. Kluck, who was bom in Bre-

men, Germany, and received his

education at the University of

Freiburg and the School of Com-

merce at Kuenigsberg, has travelled

in the countries surrounding Ger-

many, but this is die first time he

has visited North America, of

which he has seen only New York,

Montreal. Kingston and Toronto.

In an interview with the Journal,

Ut. Kluck expressed his delight

with what he has seen of t!ie Cana-

dian winter, and said that it has

lived up to his full expectations. He

has skied iii Switzerland and Ger-

many, and is looking forward to

winter sports here.

In speaking of sports, Mr. KJuck

remarked that sports in German

universities are not conducted on

anvthing like the scale here. There

is "intercollegiate competition, whidi

receives fair support from the stu-

dents, and the movement toward

greater emphasis on sports is

growing.

One Examination

Mr. Kluck is reluctant to begin

to compare universities here with

tliose in Germany. German col-

FINAL YEAR ONLY

(Continued on I'Uge 61

Queen's Senior Water Pnlo team

led by Captain Norm Edgar, en

trains today for Montreal where

they meet Toronto Varsity tonight

'

in the first game of the Intercollegi*

ate Series. The winners will play

McGitl on Saturday night while tlie

losers will play an exhibition game

with McGill Grads.

Johnny Johnston will be in the

nets for" the Tricolor, with George

Cleman the human dreadnaught and

Dick Gooday in front of him on

defence. Cleman's rushing and

Goodday's all around defensive play

have featured this week's practices

and we are looking to these two to

bottle up Varsity's wings.

Captain Norm Edgar, the team's

speed artist, has a hard, fast shot

that any goaler would ratlier not get

in front of, even if he could. Louis

Couiliard at half handles tlie ball

well and is no slouch when it comes

to speed either. Jack Allen and
'

Gerrv Hamilton on the wings have

shown Coaches Kelly and Dowler

that they can paddle, splash and

shoot witli the best of them, so Ihey

will be playing at the wing positions

Harry Jones and Cliff Spearman

round out a well balanced team that

should give Varsity plenty of

worry-

The Varsity team have been in

the water all fall and showed up

well against Hamilton Juniors last

week. McGill, the champions, led

by Pete Bourne, captain and centre,

have had several exhibition meets

with M.A.A.A. and Y.M.H.A. and

have fared very wcU although beaten

by Y.M.H.A.

The Tricolor team have a fight-

ing do or die spirit and have their

eye on the Intercollegiate cham-

pionship, so Varsity ami McGill bad

hctter blow up their water \vmgs.

Number 20

The last issue of the Jour-

nal before the Christmas re-

cess will appear on Tues-

day, Dec. 14. All announce-

ments, coming events, etc.,

tor events after that date

should reach the News Edi-

tor before U p.m., Sunday.

Dec. 12. The Journal will

resunie publication on Fri-

day, January /. 1937.

New Organ

In Grant Hall

Welcome Addition

Mrs. D. W. Boucher's Gift

Greatly Appreciated By
Students And Alumni Of

Queen's. Wave Organ

EDSAR

Captain of water poloists who will

be initiated into Intercollegiate com-
petition tonight.

Americans

Pay Tribute To

Professor Baker

Many Outstanding Leaders

In Education Government

Science And Journalism

Eulogise Late Physicist

Conference

Delegates Are

Duly Appointed

Representatives Of Queen's

At Winnipeg Conference

Announced by Committee.

A.M.S. Approve Selection

Announcement was made yes-

terday by the local committee o£

the delegation which will repre-

sent Queen's at the National

Conference of Canadian Univer-

sity Students in Winnipeg. De-

cember 27-31. The selections

were made early this week and

were approved by the A.M.S.

Executive last night.

The following is the list of

delegates; Don Brunton, Sc. '40;

Earl Christie, Theol. '40: Jack

Coldwell, Arts '41
; Jim Coiiacher.

Arts '38; Luiiis Coiiilhrd, Com.

38: Ed, Diili;u-. -^c. '41
;
Mriynard

Gertler. Arts 'oS; Milton Little.

Arts '39; Don Mi-cDonalci. Arts

DELEGATES CHOSEN

(Continued on page G)

|A L Davies Addresses

Press Club On Libel Laws

Science *38

Plan Year Dance

speaker Clearly Outlines

Intricate Nature

Of Subject

Interest Shown

If any members of the Journal

Press Club are ever sued for lihel

it will be their own fault. The

'inesiion of the nature of libel

i= a vague one in the minds of

iiiany people, but member-* of the

Press Club who attended the

meeting Wednesday at 4.30 p.m.

found their ideas remarkably

clarified by the discussion of the

svibjcct by the guest speaker. A-

,L. Davies. Managing Editor of

the Whig-Standard.

!n spite of the weatner. the

'neeting was well-attended, The

residvni. Jim Purvis. opened the

lecliii" will! an eloquent burst

1 oratory un Uil- subject of the

,,itnre achievements of the or-

ganisation. Bill Neville, the Edi-

tor of the Journal, annonneed the

changes in the masthead staff.

Mr. Neville s.-iid these changes

would distrihnlc the work more

efficiently, help to produce a

better Journal, and give re-

porters more experience in diff-

erent phases of Journal work.

The election of a president to

snccecd Jim Purvis will take

place at the next meeting of the

Press CUib.

The speaker was introduced by

Wallace Muir who spoke of Mr.

PRESS CLUB

(Continued on page 7)

Changes Made

In Journal Staff

SPECIAL TO TQE QUEEN'S JOURSAL

D1 COLUMBl* PBESS SEHVICC

Washington, D.C.. Dec. 7 —
(CPS) _ Outstanding leaders

from the Capital ot the United

States joined today in expressing

deep regret upon learning of the

death oE William Coombs Baker,

Professor of Physics at Queen's

University, who died at the age

of 66. Aside from high Can-

adian-American leaders on Capi-

tol Hill and in Congressional

circles those pafving -ttibule It*

Professor Baker, included lead

ers in the fields of journalism and

education as news o£ Professor

Baker's death spread about the

Capital.

Among the first to express his

deep regrets upon learning

Professor Baker's death w

United States Commissioner of

Education. Dr. John W. Stude

baker, bead of President Roose

velt's Board of Vocational Guid

ance. Said Dr. Studehakcr

"1 am deeply grieved to learn

o£ the passing of Queen's Uni-|

versity's Professor William
Coombs Baker. His death brings

to a close a brilliant career in his

chosen profession as one of the

Dominion's outstanding educa-

tors. The world of education has

TRIBUTES PAID

( Continued on page 4)

The popularity of Grant Hall for

university functions will be greatly

enhanced by the recent installation

of a Northern-Hammond wave

organ which will be available for all

suitable nccastons.

The alumni and student body of

Queen's will greet this generous

presentation by Mrs. D. W.

Boucher, in memory of her mother,

Mrs. Bogart, as one of the Rnest

possible contributions.

The Hammond wave organ is

the product of an American com-

pany which has recently merged

widi Northern Electric of Canada

lo manufacture this specialty; the

electric wave organ is an ingenious

discover)- of recent years which in

quality of lone cannot be distin-

guished from a pipe organ by an

amateur; nor docs its operation re-

quire a specially trained pipe-

organist. Popular approval of tlic

organ music at the Med's formal en-

sures this welcome addition to

Grant Hall a very enthusiastic rt-

.ception by all students .and staff.

Dr. McNeill stated, "The organ

will most certainly be used at Con-

vocations and will be available at

all times".

Queen's has even greater reason

to be proud of Grant Hall; Mrs.

Boucher's gift will surely be a

living memorial.

Electrical amplification of sound

is the great difference between

wave organs and pipe organs.

In the wave organ no wind is

introduced to the instrument in

-.mv wav; the common formation

I

of ' note's by use of reeds gives

kvay to sound produced by a set

iOf rapidly revolving notched steel

cvlinders cased in a vibrationless

ciias.sis; the varying frequencies

thus obtained are transmit-

ted by a maze uf fuses accurale-

NEW ORGAH
(Continued on page 8)

•T .St Round Up" Opening R. C. Merriam Becomes Co-

^
Sance Of New Year Editor Next Term

To culminate three past succe^^s-

ft,l vear dances Science 'JS is plan-

„ing to hold a "Last Round Up

dance in Grant Hall, on January 7,

the first Friday of the next term.

In an interview with Uie Jour-

„al, lack Ferguson the convenor,

said, '"There is nothing like a "Last

Round Up" lo start the new term

off ri-dit. We are holding the dance

on the first Fri<iay of the term in

order to retain the hoiday spirit for

one more day. Since no one ever

sets right down to work after get-

ting back here, the dance should be

a good outlet for excess energv'.

"Tlic music will he supplied by

<;id Fox and his len-piece Hotel La

Salle Orchestra. Price? Ob yes.

Uiat will be one doDar per couple -

YEAR DANCE
(Continued on page 7)

Debaters From McMaster

Secure Approvaj^OfJudges

Ronald C. Merriam. Arts

present managing editor of tke

loornal. has been promoted to the

position of co-editor-in-chief of the

campus newspaper. \^^ A. Neville,

Arts '38, who has been editor-m-

cldef since last January, will colla-

horate with Merriam in the ed.tor-

Peter Macdonncll, .-Vrts '41, will

lake over the managing editor's post

when the change goes into effect with

the first issue after Christmas. Jim

Purvis Arts '40, will relinquish his

omce as,n-.-id.n(.l the Press Club

,c ,.,keo^c, tl,. ^.^-i^iant news edi-

torship, while StL-rling Kitclien will

move to the post of Arts associate

editor.

Tin- introduction of a co-edltor-

STAFF CHANGES

(Continued on page 8)

Winners Oppose Resolution

That University Makes

Women Sceptical

Speakers Excellent

UV MARV CRM''-

The McMaster deleters defeated

the inielcollcgiate learn in Ban

Rigl; Hal! Common Room on Tues-

day night.

McMaster. represented by Uoris

Rcul and Marie Hopi«r. upheld

the negative side of the proposition.

"Resolved that a university educa-

tion rc-suhs in scepticism in women ,

Clunas McKibhon and Rosahnd

-Biggerstaff for Queen's argued the

affirmative side.

Scepticism Praised

The first speaker. Clunas Mc

Kibbon defined the word sceptic as

'intelligent doubt opposctl to blind

iielief. Miss McKibbnn taking

philosophv, history, political sci-

ence and mathematics as a cross-

section of a university cumculum.

tried to prove that "the object of a

university is two-foid; to impart

training and to promote ihoughf

.

The speaki^r pointed out that i£ a

universiiv education docs not make

w..n.en sceptical or inquiring, "the

...nrk of the wisest men through the

aires has been a failure".

Scepticism Denounced

Oori^ Reul of McMaster. up-

holding tl"^ negative defined scep-

ticism as "a distinctive critici.^m, a

disbelief in all faith and religion .

Miss Reut argued that "the object

DEBATE

(Conlimicd on page 6)
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A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a

former Queen's football and
hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

A. M, 5. MINUTES

SHOE BEPAIfiING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Established Over 35 Years

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE NEW YEAR TERM

of the KINGSTON BUSINESS
COLLEGE will open Jan. 3.

1938.

Accountancy, Secretarial and
Civil Service Courtea.

Young people are advised to

prepare to lake office positions.

Our membership in the Busi-

ness Educators' Association
gives our graduates the same
high examination standards as

that of the leading Canadian
Business Colleges.

Address inquiries lor pros-
pectus and rates to:

R. H. METZLER
Principal

321 Queen St. Kingston. Ont
Telephone us, 1190. if you want

typewriting work done.

ATTENTION
QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

•

See our large stock of

Queen's Sweaters

at

LOWER PRICES

before buying-

COME IN, LOOK
AROUND — BUY IF

YOU WISH

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

Clothiers and Hatters

78. BO, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. MiUan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

14] Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

A meeting of the Alnin Malcr J^o-

ciety Executive was held in the

Gymnasium at 7.30 p.m.. Oclolwr

4, 1937.

Present: Dr. Don Biehn; Miss

Phvilis Ross; Messrs. Brown, Ross,

Couillard, James. Campl>ell, Blay,

Johnson. Brady, Haight. Paul,

cind Miss Georgina Ross.

The meeting opened with Dr.

niehn in the chair. The President

luggtslcd that since the aeting

secretary-treasurer was absent, the

reading of tlie minutes of the last

meeting be deferred until the next

meeting.

Campbell - Couillard : Tliat Mjss

Georgina Ross be appointed to take

the minutes of the meeting.

A.M.S. Court Appointments

The President then asked for

iiomiiiations for Prosecuting At-

torney. The following were nom-

nated: Bill Alton, Erskine Morden.

Cimpbell - Phyllis Ross: That

niiniinaiions be closed.—Carried,

dominations were asked for the

i^ition of ShtrifF. The following

ere made : Jack Ewen, Bcmie

Thornloii. R3l!>h Jack.

Camphell-Blay : That nominations

be closed.—Carried.

Nominations were asked for the

position of Chief of Police. The

following were made: A. Abbott

Blay-CamphcH : That nominations

be closed.—Carried.

Nominations were asked for the

position of Clerk of Court. The

following being received : Frank

Rice. Jim Conacher, Jack Allen.

Blay-Campbell : That nominations

be closed.—Carried.

Nominations were asked for the

the position of Court Crier, the fol-

lowing being received: Ardi Kerr.

Brown-D. Ross: That m
tions be closed.—Carried.

Nominations were asked for a

coinniittee that should have control

over Social and Social-and-Profes-

sional organizations on the campus.

Campbell-D. Ross : That the mat-

ter of this appointment be deferred

until tlie nest meeting,—Carried.

Nominations were asked for a

Social Functions Committee, the fol-

lowing being received r Phyllis Ross,

Morris James, Mark Brown.

Campbell-Couillard : That nomin-

ations be closed.—Carried.

The President then declared A.
Ablxjtt duty elected Chief of Police

;

Arch Kerr duly elected Court

Crier, and Phyllis Ross, Morris

James and Mack Brown duly elec-

ted men\l)crs of the Social Func-

tion Committee.

Election was then held for Pro-

secuting Attorney. Since it was a

lie vote, the president deferred the

matter till later.

Election was held for Sheriff:

j^ick Ewen (6), Bemic Thornton

111. Ralph Jack (1). Jack Ewen
was declared elected.

Flection was then held for the

pcjiition of Clerk of Court: Jack

Allun (-1), Jim Conacher (2), Frank

Rice (2). Jack Allen was declared

elected.

A re-election was held for the

iwshion of Prosecuting Attorney:

RiW Alton Erskine Morden
(3), Bill .-Mton was declared

elL-ortd.

Initiation

:\\ Br.iay, rinn Johnson and
Dong Paul ihtii :t<\:''<\ ihe executive

what itiili;iiinii, .ururding to tlie

rniii[iii([ioTi would he imposed on

The President suggested that the

opinion of the Principal on this

question be sought.

Brown-Couillard : That, after due

interview with Principal Wallace,

the A.M.S. Executive, at an open

meeting of the A.M.S., rerise the

constitution embodying in it per-

mission to hold Freshmen Pyjama

Parades on the evening preceding

and on the day of Senior Intercol-

legiate Rugby Games, and permis-

sion for Levana Council to oblige

freshettes to wear placards bearing

their name and the name of their

home town.—Carried.

Blay-Campbell: That meetings of

he A.M.S. Executive be held in the

evening of every alternate Monday.

Band

Campbell-Btay: That the Queen's

Lfniversity Band attend the rugby

games in Toronto on October 9,

1937, and that the same amount for

expense be allotted as was allotted

last year.—Carried.

Election Campaign Committee

The Executive then proceeded to

the election of a committee to serve

as the Election Campaign Commit-

tee. The following were nominated:

Louis Couillard, Ralph James. Dick

Potter, Joe Worral, Walt Dixon,

Gene Neal. Phj'llis Ross, Jack

Nicholas.

D. Ross-Blay: That nominations

be closed.—Carried.

The above were declared duly

elected,

The President pointed out that the

voting list should be compiled from

the Registrar's records.

Cheer Leaders

John Haight then asked that a

third cheer leader be appointed to

fill the vacancy left by John

Matheson.

Biehn-Blay : That two cheer lead

ers be sent to Toronto for the rugby

game on October 9, the amount to

be expended on the trip to be the

same as last year; and that the head

cheer leader may choose, subject to

the approval of the president, a

third man to fill the vacancy created

by the resignation of John Mathe-

son.—Carried.

Couillard-Blay : That the head

cheer leader be empowered to buy

a megaphone, the cost to be borne

by the A.M.S.—Carried,

The meeting then adjourned.

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St, KinKSton

PHONE: Office «9
Evenmgs by Appointment

Tlie President read the article in

the Constitution which says that, in

addition to tams and ribbons, Ihv

freshmen should attend nigby
traniee in a bod\', but that no pyjama
parade* should be held.

Discussion then followed as to

whether or not the constitution

should be interpreted to allow

[».\'jama parades.

Minutes of the A.M.S, Execu-

tive Meeting held in the Gym-
nasium, October 14, 1937.

Present: Mr. Ken Campbell,

acting Pres.; Misses Georgina

and Phyllis Ross; Messrs, Blay.

Ross. Couillard, M, Campbell.

Neville. James, Brown, and the

acting Permanent Secretary-
Treasurer.

The meeting was called to

order by Mr. Ken Campbell. On
the motion of Mr. Blay, seconded

by Miss G. Ross, the reading of

the minutes of previous meetings

was deterred until the next meet-

ing. The Permanent Secretary-

Treasurer then presented two
letters from the Principal.

The first letter referred to the

impi-ndiiig visit of Dr. Mott,

liromiiieiit student leader, to

Queen's University, reipiesting

that the Executive decide whether

or not a meeting could be held

on the twenty-tirst of October

under the auspices of the .A.M.S.

Moved by Murray Campbell,

seconded by Miss G. Ross; that

the meeting be held under the

auspices of the A.M.S. and that

ihc Social Functions tionimittee

have charge of making all ar-

rangements.—Carried.

The second letter referred to

the possibility of combining tin.-

Queen's Band with the C.O.T.C,

band and having only one band
at Queen's. This was deferred

until the next meeting when the

Permanent Secretary - Treasurer

should have more information,

A letter from the Newman
Club requesting a date for their

.-Vnnual Freshman Reception was

referred to the Social Functions

Committee,

Next on the Agenda was the

Student Petition requesting

amendment of the Constitution

in reference to Freshman Initia-

tion,

Mr, Haight addressed the meet-

ing at some length upon the pro-

posed changes. The petition was

presented.

Moved by Mr. Neville, second-

d by Mr. Ross: that the matter

be immediately voted upon by

the Executive.—Carried.

A motion embodying the alter-

ations was presented by Mr,

Blay, but this was withdrawn in

favour of a simplification by Mr.

Couillard.

Couillard-NeviUe: That Sec-

tion 4 subsection (c) of Article

XII as presented by Mr, Blay,

reading "Should the Vigilance

Committee of any Sophomore

Year desire to impose any other

regulations they must submit

such regulations to the Executive

of the A.M.S. in writing, and

such regtilations can only be im-

posed after a two-thirds vote in

favour of them by the Execu-

tive. Any person attempting to

enforce an unauthorized regula

tion will be fined the sum of not

less than twenty-five dollars in

the A,M.S, Court," become Sec-

tion 4 of Article XII.

Nevilie-Brown : That the vot-

ing be by secret ballot.—Carried.

The amendment was put to a

vote and carried. AiTirmative

six. Opposed two.

The Executive next considered

the matter of re-issuing Theatre

tickets.

Couillard-James: That Dr. Mc-
Manus look after the matter of

having the theatre tickets print-

ed.—Carried,

Some discussion of the powers
of the Social Function Committee
followed.

Miss G. Ross-Ncville: That
Section (w) of Article X of the

revised Constitution be printed

in the Journal.—Carried.

Dr. McManus then presented

his resignation as acting Perm-
anent Secretary-Treasurer of the

Society. It was suggested thai

steps be taken to fill the position

immediately from applications in

the Sprmg.

Blay-M. Campbell; That the

Executive consider the applic?.-

lions of Mr. Henley and Mr.
Hamilton.—Carried.

Mr. Neville addressed t h e

meeting in reference to selecting

the proper man.

Blay-Neville: That voting be

by secret ballot.—Carried. Mr.
Hamilton was declared elected

by a majority of five.

The Editor of the Tricolor ad-

dressed the meeting, describing

the progress already made and
requesting the action of the Ex-
ecutive on several matters.

Neville-Miss G. Ross: That ilic

Tricolor petty cash account of

twenty-five dollars be establish-

ed.—Carried.

Couillard-Ross: That the type-

writer which is the property of

the .A.M.S. be loaned to tlie Edi-

tor of the Tricolor and he be held

personally responsible.—Carried.
Mr. Haight and Mr. Brady

.presented a scries of suggested
regulations for the Freshmen.

After considerable discussion

the following suggestions of the

Vigilance Committees were pass-

ed by the A.M.S. Executive sub-

ject to the following motion:

M. Campbell-Brown: That the

-\.M.S. pass standard regulations

applicable to all Freshmen and

that it is up to the Vigilance

Committee to enforce them if

they so wish with the exercise of

due considerations for special

cases.—Carried.

Regulations

1. The compulsory attendance

of freshmen at pyjama parades

the night before home games.

2. Compulsory attendance at

all frosh meetings.

3. Compulsory guarding of the

Stadium the night before home

games.

4. That effigies be built and

burned before home games.

5. That the Freshmen be pre-

pared to render, in not less tlia„

groups of ten, the songs aim

cheers of their Alma Mater

6. That for two weeks

Freshmen are not to walk upoj,

the side-walks of the Campus.

The question of meetings ^
the Executive was again consi,i

ered.

Neville-M. Campbell: That ti,[

previous motion regarding meet-

ings be rescinded and the E
ecutive meet upon every secomj

Tuesday night.—Carried.

The meeting then adjourned

Barber: "Did you have .

tie on when you came in?"

Customer: "No."

Barber: "Gosh." —Manitolj

red

9/10 ol an Iceberg is Invisible

Nine-TENTHS oi the tailoring skill ihst

seb FasKion-Crah clothes apart is also in-

visible , . . the canvas, and Hymo and the

hand moulding that assures you that your

Fashion-Crah garment will retain its shape

until the last day worn, are not visible to

the eye— yet they are an integral part oF

the garment.

Your wisest investment in lasting satis-

faction—Fasliion Craft clotlias, mederately
priced from ,

FASHION CRAFT SHOPS Ltd.

103 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

PHONE 3S« J. J. Fiusnatrick, Mgr.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered lo any Part of the World in a few Hoi

PHONE 770

OUR PERSONAL EFFECTS FLOATER
POLICY INSURES YOU AGAINST LOSS

ANYWHERE EM THE WORLD

See

G. Graham Thomson
PHONE 68 56 BROCK ST.

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Description

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE ia02-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

SMART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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SADDLE HORSES
FOR RENT

at

D€LAN'S
Princess St. Phone 1417W

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

French Film
Will Be Shown V><OMMENT

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR

Kodak — Graflex —
Rolleiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film

Brovira Enlarging Paper

pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sta. Phone 519

JUBY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaws Phone 343

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

Its Alfred St 1 block from Conege

For Appointment Phone 2359

The tecliiiicolorful edition of

Robert Louis Stevenson's and

Lloyd Osborne's lesser known
novel "Ebb Tide" is the best

color film we have seen to date

It is the story of three men on

llie beaeli at Tehua who find

themselves in command oE a

^hip; plot to steal it and Us cargo

bvit are forced, instead, to meet

Destiny on an uncharted island.

The plot, which will not stand

very close scrutiny, is effectively

carried by the color and the fine

acting.

Oscar Homolka as the captain

turns iu the most finished per-

formance with Lloyd Nolan as

the villain a close second. Barry

Fitzgerald, the snivelling cock-

), however, very nearly steals

the show. Frances Farmer and

Ray Milland have the romantic

leads.

As far as the color photography

concerned there is little to

criticize. The blues ^r.e no long-

blinding and the sky- and sea

seem quite natural. The greens

are clear and are without the

brownish tints, B-|-.

A short "Four Smart Dogs"
on the same bill is excellent.

—(K.R.E.)

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across, from Y.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros,

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in s

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

Revival Tonight

:

of 1937".

h'r.rl Altraclion :

and Myrna Loy

Wedding".

"Big Broadcast

William Powell

in "Double

Tuesday's Film Society picture

will be "Poil de Carotte," a bril-

liant study in French adoles-

cence. It is adapted from the

novel by Jules Renard and the

cast includes Harry Baur and

tiobert Lynn.

The film deals with the story

of an uuluved child of an elderly

couple. He is abused by his

mother and neglected by his

father, and finally driven to at

tempted suicide. His father res

cues him and with the rescue

realizes how bitter the boys' life

must be. The boy actor lives his

part.

"Photographically it is one of

the best pictures of 1933," says

Paul Robba. "The director has

created an admirable background

for his theme, relating' the sky

and the earth and the farm

animals with his content in

skilful a manner that I commend
this picture to all."

The short will be, "Getting To-

gether,'' a cartoon on the tele

phone. One of the several

usual treatments is the technique

of using an orchestral score

which the notes of the bassoon

and clarinet are synchronized

with the actor's lip motions, thu

emulating human conversation.

Make it a date—Tuesday. D
cember 14, at 7-30 in Convocation

Hall.

T 1 V O L

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

CATHARINES, ON*ST,

For Friday and Saturday, the

Tivoli presents Gene Autry and

Judith Allen in a Western romance,

"Boots- and Saddles'".

Dealing with the efforts of ranch

manager Gene Autry in preventing

his owner from selling the ranch to

an unscrupulous cattleman, the

storj' follows a devious course.

Stage coach hoid-ups, deep-dyed

villainy on the part of the tradi-

tional "heavy" and Western antics

in general, all culminate in an ex-

citing horse-race which decides tlie

winner of both ranch and girl,

Judith Allen, as a lovely stage

coach passenger, provides the rom-

ance, and Gene Autry is his usual

dashing self in this picture of good

Western entertainment.

Long-winded Lecturer: "If I

have talked too long, it's because I

haven't my watch with me and

there isn't a clock in tlie hall."

Student
—

"Yes, but there's a cal-

endar behind you."

Arizona Phoenix.

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00

General tailoring, remodelling, alter-

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

228 BARRIE ST. PHONE 744-F

"Pud" Morris (6ft. Sin.) applied

for a job as a life-guard.

"Can 3'ou swim r" asked the

official.

No, but I can wade to beat hell."

—Gateway.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St. 0pp. Roy-York

Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday

December 13-14-15

"THE ROAD BACK"
with

John King Richard Cromwell

Slim Siinmicrville Andy Devitic

Barbara Reed Louise Fazcnda

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

December 16-17-18

"NAVY BLUE
and

GOLD"
with

Robert Voung Florence lUcc

ADDED
CARTOON NEWS

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating Outfits

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed ror quality

and our prices arc lower than

either Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE S O 5

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

66

LAST TIME
TODAY

99EBB TIDE
WITH

FRANCIS FARMER - RAY MILAND
From the Story by

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON

REVIVAL
TONIGHT

BIG BROADCAST OF 1937

wilh

JACK BENNY

4 DAYS - Starting Saturday

WILLIAM POWELL - MYRNA LOY

"Double Wedding
J9

JOHN BEAL

WITH

FLORENCE RICE EDGAR KENNEDY

Bt DONALD C MACDONALO

UNCLE SAM'S SERMONS

One of the greatest forces for

world peace during the 20th century

has been the influence of the United

States. At the same time it might

be said with a great deal of truth

that one of the greatest drags upon

the strife for peace has been the

same Unittd States. This remark-

able contradiction presents many in-

teresting aspects of the international

relations of the great American

Repubic.

The culminating effort in the life

of Woodrow Wilson may be con-

veniently taken as a starting point.

His vahant attempt to draw the e.\-

hausted countries of the world to-

ther into a League of Nations

II stand for all time as one of the

most nobly conceived efforts of all

men. And yet, as far as his coun-

try is concerned, he failed—and

failed lamentably. Posterity, in all

fairness to the man, will add

Lloyd George did: "He failed as

Christ failed—that Others might

live to succeed".

It is too much of a commonplace

to trace further the results of the

United Slates' non - participation,

but from that time onward the

.\merican policy has been one tliat

fends to make for uncertainty and

instability in inteniational life. All

who realize the horrors of war can

sympathize with tlieir desire to keep

free from European entanglements.

The United Slates has so much she

eoutd offer for the good of the

world and a quite justifiable belief

this fact, permeates all interna

tional tlioughl, so that American

leaders pour forth to the world

Sennons from the Mount. As soon

as any country hearkens to their ad-

vice, and begins lo act, quite natur-

ally it looks for some support from

the source of tiie good advice; it

then that tht United States hastens

lo concluile the sermon with "Do as

I say. not as I do!" The results

peter out, and once again we realize

that the world respects the strength

of the United States, but as for it.;

moral guidance, it never listens un-

less it can be turned to some poli-

tical purpose, or, as is the case to-

dav, in a situation so utterly hope-

less, some art' ready lo turn to any

guidance that has potential strengtii,

A distinguished British leader in

America, a few weeks ago. in

speaking of this situation said:

"If an American statesman make^

a higli-miiulcd spei ch about foreign

affairs, we have tn say sonietl.inL:

or ei^e vou will accuse us of nut

being sympathetic witli your high

ideais. If in saying the something

we must, we criticise unfavourably

what we regard as impractical as-

pects of the American tocsin cry we

arc immediately g>ii't.V of not wish-

ing to co-operate in a noble experi-

ment. If on the other hand we

praise the ,\merican appeal, and say

we are quite willing to go along

with vou, we hear the cry that we

wish you to pull British chestnuts

out of the fire. It does become

|„t dilTicult".

h is a bit difficult, to say the

least. A little over a month ago

the international situation seemed to

have one more gle.ani of hope as

the Bnissels Conference convened

.

A ^i^^li^lcant part had been played

ill lli:it ,i;lcani of hope by Roosevelt's

Chicago speech which flashed

ririnuifl .m astonished worid. "Am-

.ric.i li.iii.-^ l^ar. America hopes for

Therefore, American ac-^

engages in a search for

.Actively? What could that

.Mussolini and Hitler quickly

,iLr.t].tod it as something that

icir little ones should not hear, so

lamped down with censorship to

void defiling the smooth and un

ruffled Fascist mind. (Incidentally,

millions of copies of Roosevelt's

speech were distributed in pamphlet

form by swret agencies in Ger-

many.) At least tlie speech seemed

to indicate some American initia-

tive. But soon llie Americans cool-

ed off: before the Conference met,

Prime Minister Chamberlain boy-

cotted it by a declaration in the

House that economic sanctions on

Japan were unthinkable; yet An-

thony Eden went on hopefully

When he tried to follow where

America appeared to lead, he found

it to be a blind alley.

-All this appears to indicate that

Uncle Sam must make up his mind
whether he is going to stay out or

get in. With a world so unified

by economic ties and modem inven

tions, it also appears quite obvious

that he can't stay out. The logical

conclusion is, therefore, to drop this

th called neutrality. There is

considerable body of opinion in the

United States which indicates lhal

tills realization is slowly dawning.

Among American students, the trend

is unmistakeable and definite. It

may take anotlier war to prove con-

clusively the tnith of this, but

amid al! the darkened gloom that

shrouds thoughts of another such

catastrophe, this one hope sheds a

gleam of light. With the mistakes

of the last League to stand as sign

posts to guide future efforts, some

day tlie world will have a League of

Al! Nations tliat can give the right

answer to Haile Selassie's now

famous question, "What answer

shall I take back to my people whom
you promised to defend?"

^te.^nwhile, the -American fleet is

strong; but if that Republic persists

in standing aloof, perhaps it should

be stronger.

Large Crowd

Attends Sing Song

C. B. C. National Broadcast

Proves Popular

The roof of Grant Hall was not

exactly raised, but the rafters were

noticed to wobble a little, when

about seven himdred people gather-

ed there to broadcast over tlie

CBC National hookup in the forty-

fourth Canada's National Sing-

Sougs last Wednesday evening. The

programme was broadcast from

8..10 to 9,00 p.m.

George Young of the CBC, a past

master at the art of helping people

to enjoy themselves, was master of

ceremonies and leader of the sing-

song. Mr. Young has had a great

deal of experience on the Music

Hall programme, and his jokes and

stage presence helped lo put the

audience (and dioir) in a respon-

sive mood, and although things

were a little slow at first, the audi-

ence soon wanned up and gave a

fine rendition of "Little Old Lady".

The size of the audience was re-

markable when one considers the

adverse weather conditions. Ever>--

one present enjoyed himself im-

menselj-. and it is unfortunate that

the distribution of tickets had to be

limited.

In an interview with the Journal,

Mr. Young said that he liked tlic

Kingston audience, and that they

showed much more pep liian the

average. This was well borne out

b^' the animated singing.

He—I passed

night.

She—Thanks.

your house last

illlllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllN^^^

= IT'S THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN'" =

I
LIVINGSTON'S

|

I 20% DISCOUNT
ISA ¥ C IS ALWAYS =

J-\ 1 A GENUINE S

OF FALL OVERCOATS
|

AU goods marked in plain fipjres. Look up the ticket, deduct ^
20% and pay us the balance. =

GIFTS THAT MEN WELCOME
Drcssinj Gowns. House Coats, Pyjamas, Gloves,

Neck Wear, MuHlcts, Hose, Sweaters, Windbreokers,

Dress Accessories

LIVINGSTON'S
75- 79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

lllllll
lllllllilllillllllllllllllll

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

]ic^ice,

lively

peace"

mean

:

BETTER MILK SHAKES!
are made with

HEMLOCK PARK DAIRY HOMOGENIZED MILK

and

VELVET ICE CREAM

THERE 'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

Serve You Betttr""Organiied

Special Offer -Graduation
Photographs

MARRISON STUDIO
Bt.s.676-Res.252

92 Prmcess SL
Phones
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Music Room

The Music Room, 111

Douglas Library, will be

open to students from 7.00-

8.00 p.m. every evening
from Monday to Friday in-

clusive, to enable students

to listen to tile radio ad-

dresses. Sundays 3.00 p.m.

—Philliarmonic Orchestra.

Tributes Paid

Stop Thief!

The letter in last Tuesday's Journal from Mr. Carlson was timely

and has provoked more discussion on the campus about this current of

petty thieving which has invaded ihe University buildings. It is not

a new thing, but something wliich rises periodically to cause indigna-

tion and pcrsniia! lo.^s to students, It is diificult to conceive of a stu-

dent of this Universit>' being so morally low that he would stoop to

theft of personal property; but it is evidently tme, because one can

hardly place the blame entirely upon non-students who may find their

way into University buildings.

It would seem to us that tlie chief "playground" for these petty

thieves is the Douglas Library, with the Arts Building and the Union

running a close second and third. It is difficult to control it in these

buildings, particularly the Library, where no locker accommodation

is proMded, but a certain measurL- of cimirAl can he offered by every

Student keeping a sharp look-out for "snatchcrs". The A.M.S. Court

has issued a statement which declares that any student found guilt>- of

stealing will he e.xpelled from LTniversity—this decree is applicable to

freshman tarns, too. Some people believe that tarns are public pro-

perly ; the Court wishes to point out that they are not.

The Journal, on behalf of the A.M.S. Executive and Court, urges

the student body to co-operate in this matter. Budding campus "Sher-

lock Holmcses" and "Philo Vanccs" should keep their eyes open for

these low creatures who stoop to theft; if they are students, then they

are certainly not fit to be admitted to membership in that great frater-

nity known as Queen's.

The Practical Angle
The policy of the National Conference workers has undergone a

fundamental and. we believe, a noteworthy change. Some at least of

those most interested in the project have at last reahzed, and to their

credit, that the objects of the conference as previously stated were

impossible of fuHfilment. Accordingly they have made what amounts,

virtually, to an about face and now agree tliat the ^eatest value of

the conference will be in the field of student government and all that

this implies. They have forsaken their \Hews concerning what the

gathering of Canadian students could hope to accomplish in Ihe realm

of international relations, industrial relations, and other topics along

these hnes, Instead they have been convinced that most of the good

that comes out of Winnipeg Conference must be from the group dis-

cussing Campus Life. We have the greatest respect for one who,

realizing the errors of his ways, is big enough to change his opinions

even in the fact nf almost certain critictsm.

There is every chance that valuable suggestions will result from

the discussions of ihe Campus Life group at Winnipeg. Student gov-

ernment is a very serious and very important part of every college in

Canada. Those who carry on instruments of government put a great

deal- of lime and give their very best efforts to the task. Yet it is a

well-known fact that no government is perfect. It is therefore more
than like!)' that numerous ideas will be brought back to the Queen's

campus by those who have been delegated to journey to Winnipeg and

while there to carry on discussions with other studenis concerning

the methods of government employed by the different universities.

This exchange of opinions cannot help but benefit those umversiiies

whose representatives are present, providing we are intelligent and

broadminded enough lo separate the wheat from the chaff and then

incorpor.nte the good points into the constitution of the A.M.S.

\A'c .nre gl.id that the conference has at last taken on a more prac-

tical appearance and in the interests of Queen's we sincerely hope that

this attitude is retained.

Editorial Comment
We are wontlerinj; ivliat campus boolclet will appear a month or

two late nest session. L;isi year the Directory snailed onto the campus
early in December, while this year, the anxiously awaited revised

A.M.S. Constitution finally appeared on the scene this week.
* •

The McGill press commission, studying the function of the student

.press, decided that university editors should present all news impar-

tially and that they .should ri.'frain from attempting to direct thinking

in definite directions, that this, by biased cditori.ils. Can't we have

any fun, at all?

* if *

Did some one say cKams start next week ? No *voniler wc enjoy

the Christmas vacation (half-courses excepted).

* * IK

Re Ihe women's intercollegiate debate, The Varsity says "The
Varsity team carried the debate, aUhough the House voted for the

visitors (Queen's)." Was Uie reporter bi,ised : .\wi. incidentally, the

Varsity girls sent the wrong team to McMaster and had to call them
back in a hurry to oppose the Queen's girls.

Official Notices

Jniiiiory Examinations in Half-

Courses

The attention of students in Arts

is called to the first draft of the

January Examination Time -table

posted on the official bulletin board

in the Douglas Library.

(Continued from page 1)

lost a true and sincere friend

whose place will not easily be

filled."

Up on Capitol Hill a Can-

adian-born Senator to express his

regrets Upon learning of Pro-

essor Baker's death, was Sena-

tor James E. Murray of Mon-

tana. Ontario native, who when

reached at his office in the Sen-

aOe Office Building here this

afternoon, stated:

Members of the world of edu-

cation both in the Dominion of

Canada as well as in the UlS.A.

ftel deeply the sudden passing of

Profiissor William C. Baker of

(Queen's University. An educa-

tor of outstanding ability. Pro-

fessor Baker brought to his work

a true courage and real under-

standing of liis responsibilities.

During his long and outstand-

ing career Professor Baker carv-

ed for himself a niche in the an-

nals of Canadian Education
hich will not be f&rgottcn in

years to come."

A leading journalist and edu-

cator.'Dr. Milton Anderson, head

of the Southeastern University

School of Journalism here in

Washington, was another to ex-

press regret upon learning of

Professor Baker's death,

"I join with many members of

the educational world in express-

ing deep sorrow upon lyirning o£

the sad news from Queen's Uni-

versity, and Kingston, Ontario.

Professor Baker's reputation was

widely known in the United

States as it was in Canada, and

his continued efforts for a more

constructive and progressive edu-

cational system may well live

as a monument to this memory.
I express my sincere regrets upon

learning of his death,"

Another Canadian-born nation-

al legislator to express regret at

tht news of Professor Bakei's

death was New Jersey's Con-
gressman Charles Aubrey Eaton,

who stated:

"The passing of Professor

William Coombs Baker is a great

hock to me and a grave loss to

the world of education for which

he worked so hard. A lecturer

of almost international note, Pru-

tessur Baker will long be re-

embcrcd for his many Uterarj'

and scientific works which have

emblazoned his name in the great

halls of modern learning. I am
more than grieved to learn of

his death and wish to be among
those to express my most sincere

sympathy and regret."

Chancellor J. M, M. Gray iil

the famous American University

here in Washington was another

to express sorrow upon learning

of the sudden passing of a fellow

educator. Said Dr. Gray:
"There can be no doubt that

the Queen's University and the

Dominion of Canada has sus-

tained a great loss through th<.

passing of Professor William C
Bakt-r, His carter frcim the ver\

beginning has been one of out

sianding merit and accomplish
ment. and his efforts in the field

of literature and science will be
ai)preciated for generations to

Last Lectures of the Arts Tei

All classes in the Facii(/y of Arts

will close on Tuesday, December

I4th, at 5 o'clock.

Mid-\ear examinations will begii

Tuesday, December 14th.

Oasses will be resumed Thurs

day, January 6th, 1938. at 8 a.m.

Final examinations in half-

courses of the first term are being

written from January 4th to Janu

arj' 8th.

Robert Bruce Scholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

$25, were not awarded in the sum-

mer of 1937 since no matriculation

candidates were eligible. Therefore

apphcations are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction

the Faculties of Arts, Applied

Science and Medicine. The Scholar

ships will be awarded on the basis

of the candidates' standing on the

Giristmas examinations. There wilt

be one Scholarship in each Faculty.

Applications should be in tlio

hands of the Registrar by Decem-

ber ISth. Applicants must give

evidence of Scottish extraction.

The Marty Memorial Scholarship

The Marty Memorial Scholarship,

founded by the Queen's University

Alumnae Association in memory of

Dr. Aletta Marty and her sister.

Miss Sophie Marty, is to be award-

in February or early in March,

1938, to be held during the academic

year 1938-39.

The Scholarship, of the value of

not less than $750 a year, is given

for post-graduate study, usually in

Britain, to a woman graduate of

Queen's who holds the degree of

Master of Arts or who expects to

receive it in the spring of 1938.

Candidates must apply for the

Scholarship not later than January

IsE, 1938. Application forms and

further information may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

He—So you're a mulatto,

you much fun?

She—Sure, mulatto fun.

come. 1 join with his many
friends in the world of science

in mourning his death."

Dr. James Brown Scott. Sec-

retary of the Carnegie Endow-
uu'nl f'lr lutf-riiatiunal Peace, and

ii;ilii.iially !:ini\vn lecturer, edu

catur and .luthor, another nativi

of Ontario, said

:

"Canadian Education has lost

one of its most outstanding con

tributors. Professor William C
Baker, through his books and
theories has brought to ihc

scientific world much that wi.iul.l

never have been reveaicd had it

not been for his foresight and

research. I join in extending my
deepest regrets upon learning of

his passing."

Song Writers

The Queen's radio com-

mittee wants original songs

composed by Queen's stu-

dents. If a lyric is submit-

ted, a composer will bt

found to set it to music, anci

vice versa. Deadline for

songs, January 12.

Look Well
FOR YOUR
CHRISTMAS
HOM ECOM I NG

•Tooke Shirts 52

•Tooke Pyjamas - - - $2.50 up

•Tooke HandkerctiiefB

in Cedar Gift Boxes - $1.55 up

• Silk Scarfs $2. up

•Wool Scarfs *I, up
•Wool Gloves

him with these

Perfect Gift

Suggestions

•Currie Brace and
Garter Sets Sl.SO

• Fancy Wool Hose,
Per Pr. 39c Up

•Tooke Cashmere
Wool Ties *1.

- - $1.25 Pair

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON, ONT.

& SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 4100

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

wdth all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments, Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SIJPRL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova

I-ongincE
Lorie

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
Wallets

ESTD. 1840

BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pins and Rings

102 Princess Street

TEA ROOM
ALL CANADIAN,

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. It. BccidLigliatn, O.B.E--

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont
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IN TMS COCNCC -
BY DON ROSS

Tonight Queen's takes its firsi splash into Intercollegiate Walcr-Polo
waters, when they meet the Toronto University team in Montreal. This
IS the first time that Queen's has been represented in the Water-Po!o
series, and authorities feel sure that the Tricolor will put on a good show.
This sport, in its infancy here, has developed into one of the major
sports—not only because a team is taking part in Intcrcoltegiate competi-
tion, but because a great deal ot interest has been manifest on the campus.

Although the team has been weakened by the loss of Jim Uowler and
Gar Kelly, two of our best swimmers, it nevertheless is a strong aggrega-
tion in its other members. Louis Couillard and Norm Edgar would be
lop rank swimmers in any circles, and their tcam-matea are up and coming
players.

The winner of the Varsity-Queen's game to-night will play McGill
for the title to-morrow. We hope that the Tricolor outfit will gam
recognition in their lirst game, and go on to the second game to make
it a definite win. Best of luck men, and may you return home with the

trophy I

» , ,

O.H.A. INTERMEDIATE FIASCO

The general farce that seems to be in the offing regarding Intermediate
hocltcv Is one that should not go unnoticed. The schedule calls for an
intersectional mi* up ol teams where the logical thing would have been a

group of teams in the same area. Queen's has been asked to play against

Belleville, Trenton and Peterborough t.ither than teams in its own area,

resulting in about twice as much travelling as is necessary. Two Kingston
teams have made their way clear of the farce by resigning, while R.M.C.
and Queen's are awaiting a decision. Evidently there seem to be personal

tics between some O.H.A. officials and Belleville authorities, with the

result that one rink will be playing a happy tune on its cash register

and the other rinks ringing up "no sale" counts. Tuesday should sec

some decision reached.
• • « «

BASKETBALL
A stroke of good fortune may bring a well known basketball player to

Kingston, and if that is the case every effort will be made to induce him
to help the Tricolor hoopslers. Not a coach by calling, this man may be

able to 6nd some time to assist in the basketball situation here—and if

he does A. B. of C. authorities can rest assured that he will be as good

ES any they might have been able to import
• • • f

Jake Eklwards is back again—we're lucky to have first hand news on

football from a man who will play in the Dominion final tomorrow. Queen's

wishes her playing grads Reg. Barker and Johnny Edwards, the very best

tomorrow afternoon.

around the right flank for 37 yards

and n touchdown, Morris to Isbisler

to West. . . .yippee in tlie saint:

stanza tlie Samians roused them-

selves with a smashing attack thai

saw them plunge, pass and barge

their way riglit lo the Argo goal

line. . . .but alas, one pass too many
and that one incomplete over the

line so Argos took the ball away
from them and the gainc was still

in the air

Puck Chasers
Appear Strong

This week Coach Walsh gave his

charges a taste of what competition

is going to be like. With the squad

divided in two groups, the "Blacks"

and the "Whites", they went at

each other in true game style.

"Kutch" and Manager Corrigan

blew the whistles and despite num-

erous halts for infractions of the

btiie line rule, plays were fast and

brought to light- a. wealth of good

material. To date, each team has

won one game, and the friendly

rivalry is producing real action as

the teams begin to take shape.

A feature of the practices is the

ability of Neilson and Miller to hand

out stiff body checks. These boys

are making the going tough for in-

coming forwards. Kenty, Hepburn

and Williamson are travelling at top

speed, while Miunro and Campbell

are stickhandling nicely.

From all appearances, Coach

Walsh is going to have a difficult

decision to make in selecting his

senior team from the numerous

candidates. The squad finally de-

cided upon will play the New York

Athletic Club on January 3, and

the St Nicholas Adiletic Cluh. com

posed of college graduates, on Jan

nary 4, both games to be played in

New York City.

FROM UNDER THE
SHOWERS

Photo Exhibit

Arts Society

Athletic Notice

All applications from members

of Arts '38. '39 and '40 for the

new chenille cloth athletic award

must he ^cnt in by Monday, Dec.

13th, This is the last call. They

must be left at the post office

addressed toi

Arts '40—J. Carver.

Arts '39—B. Cowley.

Arts '38—J. Stevenson.

BY Johnny eowards

Episode No, 1. Argos bash

roughing Riders for Big_ Four

Titje. ; _ > . . - .

Episode No. 2. Double Blue

sqoosh Sarnia to cop Eastern,

Episode No, 3. ??????

* * *

Up here in Toronto there was a

mighty meeting of two outstanding

football teams on Saturday, and the

resulting struggle was a resounding

one the Double Blue troops

squired by Toupe Hayman came

from the muck and mud of Maple

Leaf Ball park the week previous to

take the roughing Riders in their

stride and then spent the week prep-

ping for the invasion of the highlj'-

touled Samians and rightly so

touted, for the Massuci men were

surel)- one of the best teams that

this writer has seen in many a Fall

Frenzy yet they were not the

team that took the Big Four winners

ast Fall, but a mammoth outfit that

couldn't sleanirnll their way past the

fighting Rowers too many

Wadsworths, Hermans and

Spragues had primed the Argos

for Beach and Stirling so the final

whistle caught the Three Stars back

among tlie rest of the pack for the

right to meet the travelling

Peggers

Directory Changes

Allan Clark, Mcds '43, 134 Col-

lingwood St., Phone 2332-W.

D, Vessie, 59 West St., Phone

2914.

A true lover of music, accord-

ing to James Saks, is a man who

on hearing a soprana voice in the

bathroom, puts his ear to the

keyhole. —Gateway

Patronize our advertisers.

Despite a \'oung snowstorm lliat

came on during the first quarter of

the game, and the rain that had

fallen all morning, both teams put

on a display of ball-handling and

ra7-!i!e dazzle that left the cheering

IfiOOO garsping end runs were

sensational,' forwards the acme of

perfection, and punting sky high.-,

in the first session, the Double Blue

clicked on the one time they got

really near the Sarnia goal, when

Tedder Morris poked himielf thm

the Parson-Clawson line, thru t!ic

starting secondary like a shot out of

. and went on to he downed

after a thrilling 40 yards by the

safety man on the next play, the

famed -Sculler end run whooshed

Stiriiiig was not the Stirling that

we had read about during all this

time, for even with the wet sloshy

'all, with which he is supposed to

be fairly well at home, he was not

even approaching the efforts of

Varsity's Bob Isbisler the an

swcr was that he was being rushed

in tremendous fashion, and his snap:

Yere not coming out like Barker's

linie4iitting passes from 'tween

the-legs, . . .in fact the Sculler

rushed so hard and so often that

finally, they blocked one on the

Bummer The Argos were ju

about tripling the Tunnel-Towners

on run-backs of punts too. tho'

Hedgewick was making dire tries

to skirt the Double Blue ends

downfield West and Willie

Stukus were showing the fans and

the Pecgcrs (in the standsl what

it is like to catch or try to catch

wraith-like dancers tliat flung cav-

orting hips like magic two suc-

cessive Argo smashes on cut-back

plays thru the line gained 24 yards

and a chance for the other Stukus

to boot a field goal, which he did

very neatly from about 35 j'ards

out. ... '

The second session of mud and

gore was everj- bit as thrilling, more

so to the Sarnia supporters a

Sarnia pass that was complete only

one yard over the scrimmage hne,

but which lateralled out to the fleet

Hedgewick for a long run. brpMght

the Imperials to the Argos pay-off

land Beach smashed his way

again thru the line for yards and a

penalty against the Blues set them

back deep this time a long end

run across the field downed the ball

on the two yarder the Blues

ganged on the centre, expect

Beach wallop he did fake such

but the ball came out to Sliding

and that human powerhouse packed

his way over the line standing up,,

.

then he booted the convert and the

game was really on the rest of

tlie ball-game was simple the stem

ming of the Sarnrans" passing

game and the booting of Big Bob...

be backed them up in their own end

and be kept them there for the re-

mainder of the game, even adding

two singles for good measure

• « «

It was a great exhibition of the

fall pastime by two teams that di

scr\'e all the credit in the world for

putting on such a display under such

horrible conditions some inter-

esting sidelights on the game

Tedder Morris, great httle gentrai

issimo who sparks ihc Argo ground

game, was pre^.'uK'd with a horse

'to add to his srahle,, .and he

didn't use it in the game, despite

what the Imperials thought some-

times one big difference in the

teams was in the snapping of

Barker and Burr.... the former

Queen's man put the hall exactly

wdicre it was supjwsed lo be piil

every time, which was what Burr

did not Bud Lewis, broken arm

in a sling, moaning the fact that he

could not play...,Harry Sonshine

rushing every which wa.i like a tat

out of a hag, excited, mumbhng

thru closed jaws, as irrepressible as

ever Beach stiind back there like

the Statnic of Liberty to pass,

fending off the taeklers with one

band and looking over the field with

eagle eyes Hayes a sure cnu h as

the Sarnia safety l-Uil','c\Mi-k a

high-class tackier \n d^- in-ld

(Continued from page 1)

Canadian Work

There is some very good Can-

adian work in the Salon, and

most of the better Canadian pho-

tographers are represented, W.
R. Macaskil! of Halifa.x, noted

for his pictures of the Bluenosi'

and other schooners, has brought

his camera on shore and has a

picture of a road leading to a

fishing village, which we do not

think is as good as his pictures

of ships. Portrait photographers

are represented by Karsh of Ot-

tawa and Aylett of Toronto, both

recognized as masters in their

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 352

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROOUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 23

field. Kells of Ottawa continues

to send bis nudes to the salon

and we conliniie to dislike them.

It is extremely difficult to por-

tray a nude successfully, that is

artistically, with the camera, and

we do not feel that Mr. Kell-

succeeds. His pictures are com-

posite, and though the use ot

four or five negatives may be in-

teresting technically it tends t^

be artificial artistically.

Natural Forms

Mr. Vanderpant's pictures left

us slightly perplexed, but that

may have been due to the titles.

White Desire, as a name for a

stalk of celery or a cabbage leaf

or whatever it was leaves us a

little cold, however these natural

forms are interesting and a good

field for the photographer. Ap-

parently Mr, Vauderpant has ex-

hausted the possibilities of grain

elevators, though we thought he

was very successftU with tbai

subject.

There arc tlie usual heads, the

usual types,—the fat man, the

Indian, the thiii sinister man, the

old lady, the baby, and so on,

none of wdiich is particularly ex

citing, with the exception perhaps

of Dr. Bianchi's Donm Abbysinia.

where the emphasis is on the

form, rather than on the his-

torical or story-telling qualities

Hanson & Cdgsir
Dance PRIIH*I*C1RS Printing oi

Programmes ii7 Brock St. Every

Constitutions Phone 1510 Description

GRAND eAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

There are several new names

among the Canadian photog-

raphers, and it would seem that

this is a field in which Canadi.ins

can compete with the best. There

arc not as many pictures from

England as there might be, but

on the other hand it is interest-

ing to notice the increase in the

amount of Hungarian work each

year; some of the best work in

the present show comes from

Hungary, and Gennany ; Eng-

land, and the United States no

longer have the field lo them-

selves.

Butcb Bun digging up a full

Hedged Indian chief from tli

Brantford reserve and priming him

with beer at the King Eddie, then

ijelling him to do a whoop-d:uice m

the middle of the floor alas, all

diis reminds nie of Grant Hall and

the Nhe Riders
* » •

Next week: Episode No. 3.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
BALU room DANCING TAUGHT IN THREE LESSON*

REGISTER NOW
NEW STUDIO ill BROCK ST. PHONE 520

QUEEN'S CHRISTMAS CARDS
ORDER YOUR CARDS EARLY, EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS WITH
YOUR YEAR CREST. ALSO QUEEN
SEE OUR SPECIAL

BUILDINGS. ASK TO
CRANE'S STATIONERY DONE UP IN

DAINTY GIFT BOXES.

Xhe Jackson Press
PHONE 4es ij3-n; Wellington bt.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.CA.

(gratiam's JIpwpUrB anil OpInmttriBla

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladiw or Genu

S«pert Watch Repairing Ey«* Twted

Gloues Fitted Broken Leniea Replaced

J, A. Graham, Prop.

Ready ice-cold, around the

> corner from anywhere

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S

TEL. 648

MEAL TICKETS

JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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CHRISTMAS
GIFT

SUGGESTION

B O U R J O I S

Sets priced from

85c to $15.00

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In business for your health"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a lilc insurance
policy as a provision for the
future, or contrmplaling ttie

selling of life nsurance as a
profession, you would do well to
consider the outstanding sixly-
scvcn year record of Tlie Mutual
Life oi Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man*
ager or our Home Office.

MUTUAL IIFE
I'^^HH^HOr CANADA hvHWi

Qumrd by Ihr Policyholdtrt

Head Office • Waterloo, Ontario

broadcast talk

December 10,

WILLIAM OLIVER

Canada's nios.t noted motion

fiLCliire cameraman. William
Oliver. 0/ Calgary, will describe

ills txperiences in taking pictures

f nnimal life in Canada and

\frica, during

from Calgary

from 8.45 to 9.00 p.m. E.S.T.,

over the national network of the

CBC.

Mr. Oliver is best known for

his films of Grey Owl and the

heaver. Recently he went to

Africa with Michael Lemer, a

director of the Smithsonian Jn-

liliite, Washington, as official

:iiiier;inian, on a hunting and

tic'iiiific expedition. He leaves

horily on another expedition to

ndo-China,

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANEfiS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts (or Busmeas Ueo
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

TYPING DONE
Sturfenls' Notes, Theses, Essaya,

Ri;portii, and Tabular Tables

Double Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St.

Patronize our advertisers.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEViLLE-S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

KILO-
CYCLER

FURS

MAE WEST
What happens when an irre-

slible force meets an immovable

body has always been a nice

problem in dynamics. What

would happen if Mae West met

Ch:irlie McCarthy is another fine

question hut not in dynamics.

On the night of December 12

Miss West joins Edgar Bergen

and Charlie McCarthy, Nelson

Eddy, Dun Ameche, the Stroud

Twins, Dorothy Lamour and

fioberl Armbruster's orchestra in

ihe weekly "big show" broadcast

over the NBC-Red Network at

8.00 p.m., E.S.T.

Mae West, rarely heard on the

air. has yet to meet a ventrilo

Huist's wooden dummy at the

microphone. In fact it is prob-

ably safe lo say that she has

never been formally introduced

to a ventriloquist's dummy any-

where.

With Don Ameche, Miss West
will be heard in the dramatic

highlight of the broadcast, then

later comes her epochal meeting

with America's No. 1 Bad Boy.

KATHLEEN STOKES
On Monday. December 13, at

7.45 i..m., E.S.T., Kathleen Stok-

i^s, organist, will be heard in a

iifteen minute programme of

popular favourites over the CBC
national network. Miss Stokes

will open with "Darling Je Vous
.\ime Beaucoup." Other num
bers to be played will he the past

Mii.fc.-s, "Charraaine." by Erno
l\.i|i(L-: the recent hit number.

"High. Wide and Handsome,"

from the motion picture of the

same name, and "Did Your
Mother come from Ireland," by

J. Kennc(iy.

(Continued from page 1)

of a university educatiim is to let us

see all the light of reason". College

women have high ideals and firm

i>cliefs as is indicated in the great

number of women graduates that go

into social service, medicine and

missionarj- fields. The speaker con-

cluded that ill following these self-

sacrilkini; prnfcssioiis college w'*'

n show high ideals of loyalty and

sen-ice in contrast to scepticism,

Co-ed Reflective

Rosalind Biggerstaff, debating for

Queen's, took a more tolerant atti-

tude toward the word scepticism,

defining it as "an inquiring mind".

The speaker stated that extra-curri-

cular functions, discussions and

friendships resulted in contacting

new ideals, political and religious,

and that the coUeee girl began to

doubt her old prejudices. Miss

Biggerstaff was unable to carrj- on

her discussion and while she was

left in the care of a budding young

medico her colleague Clunas Mc-

Kibbon gave a summary of the re-

maining points. She stated that

college women do not accept moral

questions and conventions without

question.

Practical Outlook

Marie Hopper revived the point

of the meaning of scepticism and

said that it was dishehef in know

ledge and rehgion. Miss Hopper

stated that college women were not

sceptics, that although they ques-

tioned certain phases of religious

teachings theirs is a practical and

more reasoned religion.. The uni

versity tries to lead women in the

way of faith because they learn to

reason". The debater concluded

that "the college graduate sees

things neither as the pessimist, all

black or as the optimist, all white,

hut in the true fdmi black and

white".

In refuting the McMaster argu-

ment. Chinas MclCibbon said that

scepticism was intellectual ques-

tioning and not disbelief.

The judges, Mr. J. K. Eraser,

Dr. G. A. Brown, and Mrs. E. C.

Hodgins, after conferring with the

contestants, decided in favour of

McMaster.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
iSS PRINCESS ST.

building where classes are held. The

students are loosely connected with

the college except for their strong

student government, which controls

almost evcr\'thing including curri

cula. The college year consists of

two semesters, from November to

February and from April to July,

and the student must study during

the summer if he expects to keep

up in his work. Students, as they

are unable to wovk their way

rlirough their course are subsidised

by the government, and given

scholarships.

GOURDIERS
76 Brock St. Phone 700

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
New Cara — AH Heated

24 Hour Sewlce
We specialize in Dance Otdera

2Sc Per Passenger

FOR RENT
NEW

TUXEDOS
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

19 Princ«BB St

Final Year Only

(Continued from page I)

leges are under a national educa

lion system. Oa;ses arc conducted

as licrc, hut the student takes only

one examination, in his final year.

Me is absolutely at liberty to choose

his own course, and pursues his

studies as he sees fit. He pointed

out that there is a danger there for

weak characters, but on the other

hand, it develops the student's facul-

ties and teaches him to stand on his

own feet. There are few weak
characters attending the universities

since all the students are more ma-
ture than Canadian students in Iheir

first year, owing to the fact that

they must ser\'c two years in the

army and six months in the navy

after they leave high school.

No Campus
Most of the universities have no

campus, and consist of one huge

Change Universities

Tiie usual procedure is for the

student lo attend a small college in

a small town, and later change to

a larger university, which can he

done as all the terms begin and end

al die same time of the year, and

the courses arc largely the same in

each one.

Social functions arc carried out

In b(irlii"i nml urmips of students,

Imt lint .]iriiil\ under the unlver*

-it>'? iLiiiic. '1 liL-re is only one uni-

versity dance per year.

In speaking of Canadian women,

tlie invariable interviewer's ques-

tion, Mr. Kluck said that "Women
are the same tlie world over and I

love ihem all. If I could get it to

work the other way. It would he a

lot better".

After he graduates, Mr, Kluck

hopes to stay in Canada for a while

and really sec the country. He
'inpes to travel across Canada nc.\l

summer.

(Continued from page 1)

38; Caroline MacKay. Lev. '38:

3!ll Neville. Arts "38; and Lois

Tonikins. Lev. ''lO.

The finance committee reports

that it is Hearing the $500 objec-

tive which it set for itself. This

sum will be used to provide the

expenses for the delegates who

will assemble with delegates from

every other Canadian university

m the Manitoba capital during

the Christmas vacation period to

discuss matters of interest to

Canadian students.

The delegates will he intro-

duced at an open meeting of

Conference workers and interest-

ed students in the Senate Room

today at 4.30 p.m. At this meet-

in the various commissions

which have been working tor the

past month or so will present

reports of their findings.

The following are brief thumb-

nail sketches of the delegates:

Don Brunton, Sc. '40—Home

town. Ottawa, active in year

affairs and an outstanding stu-

dent having won the William

Wallace Near scholarship, rep-

resenting the Engineering So-

ciety.

Earl Christie, Theol. "40—
Home town, Toronto, convenor

of the Control of Society com-

mission, representative of the

Theological Society.

Jack Coldwell, Arts '41—Home
town, Regina. Sask.. vice-chair-

man of the local Conference com-

mittee, active in Conference com-

mission work.

Jim Conacher. Arts '38—Home
town, Kingston, past-president of

the Newman C!nb, active in de-

bating and l.R.C. circles; scholar-

ship winner.

Louis Couillard. Com. '38—
Home town, Ottawa, president

of the Arts Societj', president of

the Debating Union, active i)

executive work of the A. M. S.

Arts Society, Commerce Club,

Newman Club, etc.

Ed. Dubac. Sc. '41 — Home
town, Regina. Sask., president of

Science '41, an Arts graduate of

the University of Manitoba,

Maynard Gertler, Arts '38—
Home town, Montreal, co-con-

venor of the Foreign Policy com-

mission, vice-president of the L,

S.R., member of the Beth Israel

Society.

Milton Little, Arts '39—Home
town. Metcalfe, Ont., has repre-

sented Queen's at a theological

conference in Toronto.

Don MacDonald, Arts '38—
Home town, Brysonville, Que.,

co-convenor of the Foreign Policy

commission, vice-president of the

Middle Atlantic Conference of

International Relations Clubs,

conducts "Current Comment" in

the Journal, and an active de-

hater,

Caroline MacKay, Lev. '38

—

Home town. Ottawa, co-convenor
of the Campus Life commission,
president of the Levana Debat-
ing Society, Intercollegiate de-

hater.

Bill Neville. Arts '38—Home
town. Kingston, editor of the

Journal, chairman of the local

Conference committee, past vice-

president of the Arts Society.

Lois Toinkins, Lev. '40—Home
town, Ottawa, secretary of the
Levana Society, treasurer of the
local Conference committee,

. Alex Cameron, secretary of the
local S. C. M. will also go to

Winnipeg.

QUALITY HOSIERY
KAYSER . ORIENT . VAN RAALTE

Chiffon-

Crepe or

Service-weight

in the newest, smartest

Fall shades at

—

75c and $1.00

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

170- 172 PRINCESS STREET
MEN'S WEAR — DRYGOODS — LADIES' WEAR

PHONE 701

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

RIDING INSTRUCTIONS A SPECIALTY
J. D. Giffin — E. C. Sine, Props,

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099]

w. R.McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY. SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS. DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

STUDENTS
Talte advantage of the Special Rate for Student* offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "Ab Good as the Beat and Better than the ElA,"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St., Near Princesi tt

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
Se PRINCESS STREET PHONE S29

Sec us for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles, Presses, Covers—Expert Stringing

and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supporters—

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

REGRETS

DRIVE IN AN IN8UH£0
TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
m a

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

B a

101 EARL ST.

LOST
A black heavy belt for a winter

overcoat— somewhere in Kings-
ton. Finder please phone 105.5,

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

GLADSTONE BAG

A VERY PRACTICAL GIFT

FOR HIM

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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L A. B. Of C.

Discuss Program

The regular inontlily meeting of

the L.A.B. of C. was held Dec. 6,

in the reception room at Ban Righ

Hall. Margaret Pound was ap-

pointed Journal Reporter. A mo-

tion was passed that Christmas

greetings be sent to the athletic

associations of other universities,

Peggy Archibald announced Le-

vaiia hockey hours were from 1-2,

Monday, Wednesday and Thurs-

day. No hockey practices have been

lield hut there have been good turn

outs for skating, Regular hockey

will be organized pext term. Miss

Ross reported that McMaster Uni-

versity was invited to play an ex-

hibition basketball game the week

of February 4. Intercollegiate tour-

nament dates have been set for

February 18 and 19. Eileen Graham
was appointed convenor in cliarge

of arrangements for the banquet

and dance for the visiting teams.

She is to be assisted by Lil Gardiner

and two others. Basketball players

are urged to come out for practice

and instructions in rcfereeing.

Eileen Graham reported that the

singles badminton tournament had

reached the semi-finals; a doubles

loumament will be played after

Christinas. Choose your partners

and watch for further notice.

Barbara Rooke gave an account

of the swimming meet held Decem-

ber I with K.C.V.I.

It was decided to send a letter

to the A. B. of C asking for cur

tains to eliminate glare on the gym
nasium courts.

Sheila Skelton moved the ad-

journment.

Watch the notice board in the

Arts Building for Levana Sports

announcements.

Music Memos

He's the luckiest man in the

world. He has a wife and a cigar-

ette lighter, and they both work.

Will be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

Uniteh ®I|urrh
Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Pablic Wonhip Eveiy Saoday
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Tonng People'i Meeting

Monday, 8" p.m. _
REV. BASIL w, THOMPSON, m.a"

Marion, having been absent from

these columns for the past several

issues, has been engaged in devious

research down in the coal pile at

the heating plant. When reproached

for her faithlessness, Marion mere-

ly handed us the following, entitled

'The Chemistry of Woman" written

by H. Chartrock, B.Sc, in "The
Hachelor" to whom we make due

acknowledgement.

Nature

The element called Woman is a

member of the human family and

has been assigned the chemical

symbol Wo. The accepted atomic

weight is 120, although a number
nf iiiiopcs have been identified,

having a nnnibcr of weights ranging

from 95 to 400.

Occurrence

It is abundant in nature and

found both free and combined, usu-

ally associated with Man. That

found in one's own locality is pre-

ferred.

Physical Properties

A number of allotropic forms

have been observed, their density,

transparency, hardness, color, boil-

ing-points varying within wide hm-

ils. The color exhibited by many
specimens is a surface phenomenon,

and is usually due to a closely ad-

hering powder. It has been found

that an unpolished specimen tends

to turn green in the presence of a

highly polished one. The boiUng

point for some varieties is quite low,

while others are Hkely to freeze at

any moment. All varieties melt

under proper treatment. The taste

varies from sweet to very bitter, de-

pending upon environment and

treatment.

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

MM
2Ia Ball^

ROOM and BOARD
Table Board $4.50 Weekly

$6,50 and $6,00 per week

Miss Alarie
309 Brock Street

Chemical Properties

Wo absorbs, without dissolving

a number of liquids, tlie activity

being greatly increased by alcohol.

Seemingy unlimited quantities of

pensive food can also lie absorb-

ed. Some varieties catalyse this

food into fat in accordance with

the formula PV-RT. Many natur-

ally occurring varieties are highly

magnetic. In general, the magnetism

aries inversely with the cube of the

age. Some varieties tend to form

\nne-ions, other Cat-ions. Their

ionic migrations vary widely. All

varieties exhibit great affinity for

Ag, Au and Pt, and for precious

stones, both in chain and ring

structures. The valence towards

these substances is high and its

study is complicated by the fact that

the residual valence is never

satisfied.

Many stable and unstable unions

have been described, the latter in

the daily press. Some varieties

being highly explosive, are exceed-

ingly dangerous in inexperienced

hands. In general, tliey tend to

CNplode spontaneously when left

alone by men. The application of

pressure to different specimens of

Wo produce such a variety of re

suits as to defy the principles of Le
Chatelier.

Uses

Highly ornamental, wide applica-

tion in the arts and domestic sci-

ences. Acts as a positive or nega-

tive catalyst, as the case may be.

Useful as a tonic in the alleviation

of suffering, sickness, Idw spirits,

•?tcetera. Efficient as a cleaning

igent, to equalize the distribution

of wealth. Is probably the most

powerful (income) reducing agent

known.

Chemicos Hold
Regular Session

On Tuesday afternoon the

Chemical Engineers' Club held a

regular meeting in Ontario Hall.

After refreshments, the president

introduced the speaker, Mr. E. J.

Wiggins of Chemical '38.

Mr. Wiggins spoke on the use

of "Electron Tubes in Industry."

There are three types of tubes

used, the high-vacuum type, the

gas-filled type, or thyratron. and

the photeleetric tube or cell.

Three Types of Tubes

The vacuum tube, which is

most commonly used in radio,

will amplify a minute current

supplied to it until that current

is sufficient to operate an instru-

ment of industrial size. These

tubes find use in many instni-

mcnti such as PH indicators, con-

ductivity meters, temjieralure re-

corders and in many automatic

i-onlrol systems.

The main use for the gas-filled

tube is in rectification of alternat-

ing current to direct current.

These tubes can handle currents

as hig'b as six thousand amperes,

and as such, are used to supply

power for electric railways and

automatic welding machines.

These tubes are also used as re-

hivs for telemetering instru-

nKiils. whereby recorders for a

whole plant may be placed on a

central observation board.

Mr. Wiggins illustrated the

circuits used witii diagrams, and

after explaining the different

t\-|"'- 111 phi-.to-elecfric cells, clos-

, ,1 111. i.ill. by answering ques-

iiiiii.- I'l Jr^ir up dubious points.

Press Club

BY MANON ANB MIG.VON

AlKiut t\venty of our hardier

music lovers ventured out in ihe

rain last Sunday to hear the Phil-

harnmnic broadcast. Lalo's Spanish

Symphony was the highlight of the

program. Deems Taylor interviewed

C. W. Cadman whose "Dark Dan-

cers of the Mardi-Gras" was pre-

sented for the fourteenth time in

America. In introducing the work.

Mr. Taylor said that too many peo-

ple today tend to be impressed by

the seriousness of a musical com-

posilion rather than by its actual

merits. We must listen to what the

composer has to say rather than

look for some profound message.

Men like Mozart and Korsakoff

sometimes said more in their lighter

moods than in their heavier works.

Lack of seriousness is not a detri-

ment to good music.

* * *

The average number of listeners

fell slightly last week, about twenty-

two coming in daily. Wid\ tlic

pressure of Christmas exaijis it's

difficult to find a few spare hours

each day. But if your nerves are

jangled, or if you are tired of work

and life in general, we recommend

our music as a cure-all.

« * *

The Philharmonic program next

Sunday should please all lovers of

Wagner as John Barbirolli will

present the following: Prelude to

"Loliegrin"; Preludes to act III of

"Lohegrin" ; Overture to Race

hanale, from "Tannhauser"
; Sieg-

fried's Rhine Journey, from "Got

terdammerung;" Prelude to act I

"Tristan und Isolde"; Preludi

act in "Tristan und Isolde"; The
Ride of the Valkyries, from "Die

Walkiire"; Excerpts from "Dii

Meistersinger" ; Prelude to act III

Dance of the A,pprentices ; Entrance

of the Masters ; Homage to Sachs

Wagner has written an excellent

autobiography entitled "My Life"

which we recomcnend in view of

coming Wagnerian program. It may
be found in our librarj-.

(Continued from page 1)

Davies in high terms. Mr. Davies

defined libel as slander in writ-

ing, and described how libel suits

could occur and how they could

be defended. Libel suits are less

fre<|uent on this continent than

in England but all newspapers

are likely to be victims of them.

Libel insurance only serves to

produce more libel actions, and

the frequent assertion of "it is

alleged that" is no protection,

said Mr. Davies. He also spoke

of the special features of criminal

as opposed to civil libel, illustrat-

ing bis points with well-chosen

examples. The interest of the

audience in the able address was

shown not only in the hearty ap-

plause given the speaker at its

close, but also by the question?

with which he was bombarded in

the discussion period.

Year Dance

(Continued from page 1)

Wien asked whether the Big

.\pple would be featured at the

dance. Mr. Ferguson replied. "I

wouldn't like to eonunit myself

there without consulting die or-

chestra leader. However whether

it is featured or not there is no rea-

son why anyone who wants to

dance that way shouldn't do so".

LOST

Mottled green fountain pen and

eversbarp pencil, in .-Vrts Bldg. or

Gym. Finiler please return to

Carolyn Cameron. Oodwin House.

FOUND

A lady's compact bearing name
"Eila". in Ladies' Dressing Room
of Gymnasium. Owner may have

same by calling at the office of

the Gymnasium.

Levana Notice

An instructress in Life Saving is

needed. .\ny member of Levana,

quaUfied to take this position

should make application to Miss

Murphy at the gymnasium.

Sing Song

un

There will be n<

iug songs in the

fter Chri-tma

more

Union

THE LAST CALL!

175-0VERC0ATS-175
THE ENTIRE BALANCE OF OUR
STOCK DRASTICALLY REDUCED

TO GET
QUICK
ACTION!
These Overcoat
Values Are Away
Ahead of the Field

Our entire stock or

overcoat* must be
oleared before
C h r i simas. Twed-
dell'a policy to clear

their stocks each sea-
son regardless of
price, gives you the

opportunity to save

right at the height of

the season. The as-

sortment Is excellent
-—of course in some
lines there are only

one und two coals

lefl. yet there Is a
good assortment to

choose from. Every

overcoat is Twed-
dell's well known
better quality und

drastically reduced

so that you save as

much as you spend.
!4ere's a wonderful
opportunity to buy
yourself a practical

Ohrlatmas gift. Mothers, why not buy your son one

for Christmas?—and dad, loo, would like one of

Ihese belter .juallty coats for his gift. Act quickly

as these overcoats will be snapped up In a hurry al

uch ridiculously tow prices.

FOUR EXTRA LOW PRICE GROUPS

$13.45
$17.45
$22.45
$24.75

HURRY I HURRY ! HURRY

!

GROUP 1

GROUP 2

QROUP S

GROUP 4

IT'S THE OHAWCE OF A LIFETIME — QUALITY

OVEROOATS PRICED FAR BELOW ACTUAL COST

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WELL SELECTED

AT WINTER SALF.

PRICESSUITS
8IE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELLS
Hotel La Salle Bldg.

Prinoesi St. Phone 3706

LOST, STRAYED OR
LEFT AT

THE COFFEE SHOP
3 PAIRS OF GLOVES

3 WOOLLEN SCARVES

1 FOUNTAIN PEN

2 UMBRELLAS

ARTICLES NOT CLAIMED WILL BE GIVEN

TO LOCAL RELIEF



PARTY SHOES

JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

s5*00 upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
7Sc, $1.00 and $1.25

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts

A- M. S. Executive Sanctions

Second Literary Supplement

LIMITED
Wellington

Est. 187S

St

Out In February So Send

In Contributions As
Soon As Possible

Your Publication

the

i.

r. MONNICR
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.

See Oiir Slock of Waterproof
and Shock-proof Watcbes

On Wednesday evening

Alma Mater Society executive

sanctioned ihc publication, by the

Journal, of a Literary Supple-

ment, and by so doing helped tc

make the supplement the per-

manent feature that it should be.

The supplement is printed in

order that students in ev^-ry

faculty will have a medium of

expression, and in order to en-

courage ori^nal, creative work.

It is a new venture and appear-

ed last year for the first time, in

the form of a sixteen page book-

let containing essays and verse

cnnirlliuted solely by students.

Tne respunse then was most en-

couraging and warranted_ the

printing of another issue this

year, and by authorizing a second

issue the A.M.S. executive has

given encouragement to those in

every faculty who consider it

worth while to write well, to

express themselves clearly, and

to think for themselves.

The supplement will take much

ihe same form this year as it

did last year. In keeping with

the idea of encouraging literary

work the supplement is not sold,

but given to each student with

to time

from the

The Gedye Tradition
Authentic styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellineton St. Kingston, Ont

one of the regular issues oE the

Journal. It will be published

next term, not later than the

first of March, which means that

anyone intending to contrilnite

miiat start thinking about it now.

The supplement wiil be edited by

the Literary Editor, but in select-

ing the contributions that will be

printed the Literary Editor will

be assisted by a small committee

appointed for this purpose. Addi-

tional information will appear in

the Journal from time

or may be obt

writer.

This is your chance to estab-

lish an undergraduate literary

paper at Queen's. Don't be hesi-

tant or bashful about contribut-

ing. It you have ever written

anything for your own amusc-

ent or satisfaction l;eep up the

good work by writing for the

supplement. One last word—do

not be* frightened by the word

literary"; any well written

article or essay of general inter-

est on any subject will be ac-

ceptable, as well as verse, short

stories, and purely literary

essays, and above all if you hnve

any opinions let us hear them,

if you feel strongly about any-

thing serious get it off your

chest.

Think about it during the com-

ing holidays—or better still write

about it.

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
With each and every

Sim developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & WcUington Sts.

WE DELIVER

" THE
3EE
HIVE

BZZZ

Strange are the ways of the

Freshman ! .^nd especially his

perverted sense of humour. We
are ipeaking of the freshman

who - Stood outside Ban Righ,

tripping and knocking over the

co-eds as they came out. He

even bragged about it afterwards.

The Drone was so indignant that

he would have stung him if he

had had a stinger. It would seem

that we are descending to the

k-vcl of the Engineering Faculty

at McGill who according to the

columns aud letters of the Daily

spend most of their time snow-

balling the co-eds,

A recent mentionee
with us again. It seems that

a high school girl in Toronto,

who was impressed by the

smooth ways of the Queen's man,

has invited him to come up tor a

high school dance. Her letter, a

remarkable manuscript, abound-

ed in expression-; like "Kopus
ck," "23 Skiddoo," and others

liat ilk which she picked up

from ihe collegians. She and

her parents "think you are a

wow," We will not quote further

from private correspondence, but

he is going, and that is the main
thing.

Especially when the girl might
he cimsidered a' little too young
.o go til dances. Vanity, vanity,

dl is ditto,

Z Z Z

All hail the LiUle Sultan! He's
ihc guy who's always seated in

the soutlieast corner of the CoiTee

Shop, totally surrounded by co-

eds, and continually blushing. He
is c|uite reuitwned for his faux

pns. fine of which was waking
ihe wrong people early in the

morning.

hat in her room in Ban Righ, and

has no idea from whence it came.

{George sez, "That's nothing, I

found a dead, soldier in my room

the other morning, and can't im-

agine where he came from."

Quiet. George!)

Last weekend there was a little

mixup in tenses, when a foot-

baller's past came into town and

got mixed up with his present.

His present moaned about it to

all her friends, but she didn't

even mention it to the football

player. What have these guys

got, anway? Quiet George.

NOTICE

Students found guilty of

stealing personal or public

property on the campus of

lliis University will be ex-

pelled from further associa-

tion with the University up-

sn recommendation of this

Court.

Students are requested to

report any alleged thefts

ivith all available evidence

tu the A.M.S. Court and at

the same rime co-operate

with the Court in revealing

the culprits.

(Sgd.) £. L. NEAL.
Chief Justice,

A.M.S. Court.

Auditions
After Christmas

Auditions for prospective par-

ticipants in the Queen's national

radio hour next term have been

postponed until early in January,

the radio committee announced

yesterday. In view of the fact

that all students are immersed in

examination preparation it was

felt that applicants wonld be un-

able to give their efforts in

hastily-arranged auditions.

Under the present plan, audi-

tions will be held on January 6,

7. and 8. Applications for audi-

tions will be received any time

up to January 5 and should be

addressed to W. A. Neville, c/o

University post office.

Men and women students with

radio ambitions will have ample

opportunities to practise over the

holidays. Other students inter-

ested in writing dialogue, con-

tinuity, and skits should make

efforts in this direction during

the holidays and present the re-

sults to the radio committee early

in January.

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 10th, 1937

SEND HCR-

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MOD|R^TE^PRICES

PHONE 2744
™"RESIDENCE 1515

fCANr CCBES
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP

Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Ttiinning, Shan«>Oofa|

PHONE S78

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 75c

185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floorl

.\ Freshetle is a little perplex

L-d at present. She found a man';

More about the CCCCC. A
member in good standing was
out with a Science Senior the

other evening, and he made a

remark which might be construed

as catty. The co-cd immediately

put the Bee on him for one cent.

He protested that he was not :

member of the club, and con

sequeutly was not liable, but the

co-ed insisted. "One cent, or

I'll go home. Surely my com-
pany is worth one thin cent."

They finally compromised, and

the stude said he would pay her

in the coin of the realm on the

morrow. Came the dawn, and
the lad went to work on the

rollers in one of the buildings,

and rolled the cent to the thin-

ness of paper. The CCCCC re-

fused to accept it. Fie, CCCCC.
Fie.

z z z

The Larva's larfing at the five

frosh who discovered the heating

tunnel leading from the campu
to the heating plant. They crawl

ed around in it for half an hour,

trying to find an underground
tunnel to Ban Righ! Such am-
bitions should be rewarded. Why
doesn't someone dig one?

z z z

{ Personal ) We wish lo in-

form one of the professors that

none o( the Bees writes Saw-
dust from the Sages, and the

sawyer is highly indignant at the

implied insult.

Coming Events

Today:

4.00p.m.—Arts '40

201 Arts

—Engineering Society

See Notice Boards

4,30p.m.—National Conference

Senate Room
5.07p.m.—Chapel Service

Chapel.

New Organ

(Contuiued from page 1)

ly set opposite each row of ser-

rations. These frequencies when

amplified are capable of produc-

ing all but a few of the more

rare tones. Played from a separate

key-board, this intricate instru-

ment combines many features of

the large pipe organ in addition

to easy installation and sim-

plicity of operation.

Staff Changes

(Continued from page 1)

ship to the Journal is not considered

as a precedent but is merely to

lighten the burden of the editorship

which, of necessity, has fallen to

final year men. The new co-editors

believe that the arrangement will

make for a better Journal. The

other promotions have been merited

by services rendered during the

term nearing its end.

Will all students interested in

using the M uaic Room during

the holidays, phone Mary Casey.

1345 or Jim Conacher, 823-F.

Please do so immediately for

there must be a certain muuber

interested, before such a rcijuesi

can be made.

OUnd ARISTOCRATS

* Top it off with The Master Hat of

Canada, namely the Biltmore Hal, which marks

the man of good taste and that well groomed

appearance.

A beautiful selection of suitable colours, latest

styles, unexcelled qualities awaits the man who
prefers the Best.

We invite your inspect!on.

Itltmnr^ hats
PRICES FROM S3.SO TO SS.OO

DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

JACK GRANT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

$1.00 per couple

i*HOTOCRAI>HER
SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street
Over Canadian Pacific Exprtsa Office

Phone 2110
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TWO QUEEN'S SCHOLARS HONORED
Thomas Allen Receives

L 0. D. E. Fellowship Award
Completed M. A. Work At

Queen's Last
Year

London University

Tliomas J. Allen, M.A., '3?, of

Peterboro, was named winner of

tliu Imperial Order of

Daughters of tlie Empire fellowship

for Ontario by the provincial coun-

cil of the Order last week. This

scholarship is tenable for one year

at an English university and is

somewhat similar to a Rhodes in

that one is awarded in each prov.

iiice every year; it is valued at

S1400 per annum.

Tom" Allen will he remembered

by many men students as the

founder and leader of the Sunday

evening sinf-songs in the Students'

Union. He was active in musical

circles on the campus and was

largely responsible for the publica-

tion of the A.M.S. Song Book last

session. He was music editor of the

lournal during the 1936-37 session

and was a contributor to tlie Liter-

ary Supplement.

In 1936, Allen graduated with an

honours degree in English and his-

tory, carrying off the R. B. Bennett

Scholarship which sent him to Gen-

eva for six weeks study at the

-School of International Relations

there. Returning to Queen's in

September of that year, Allen pre-

pared for his master's degree with

the English department and was

laureated at the last spring Con-

vocation. At present the newly-

tlected I.O.D.E. fellow is teaching

in Peterboro; he intends to continue

liis studies at the University of

London, it is understood.

The iast Queen's man to win an

l-O.D.E. fellowship was Hartley F.

Thomas in 1924. H. F. Ferns, who

took a master's degree in history at

Queen's in 1936, is at present study-

ing at Cambridge as I.O.D.E. fel-

low for Manitoba.

Christmas Vesper

A Christmas Vesper Ser-

vice will be held on Sunday.

December 19, at 4.30 P.M.

in the Morgan Memorial

Chapel. Students will be in

charge and everyor\e is wel-

come.

OEOttSE KENTY

. clever puckchaser.

Puckmen Win

First Encounter

Against Garrison

Intermediates Take Over

From Seniors And Come
Through With 3-1 Win
In Fast Game

Will Deliver

Rectorial Talk

Early Next Month

Hon. Norman Rogers Was
Appointed Rector Last
Spring In Succession To
Rt. Hon. R. B. Bemiett

Miners See

Film On Noranda

When Trenton was unable to

play their scheduled game against

the Kingston Garrison on Friday

night, Queen's stepped into the

breach to meet the local Army

in an exhibition tilt. Playing in

their first regular game the Tri-

color showed plenty speed and

style and enough power to come

through with a 3-1 win.

Due to the bad condition of the

roads the Airforce was forced to

cancel the game on short notice,

hut the "fillers-in" put on a dis-

play well worth seeing. The

same afternoon Coach "Flat"

Walsh had put the Tricolor

through a stiff workout, but they

PUCKMEN WIN
(Continued on page 5)

Showed Most Of Steps In

Refining Process

A film showing the mining and

metallurgical processes at Nor-

anda Gold Mines was shown in

Convocation Hall on Thursday

afternoon, by the Mining and

Metallurgical Society.

The picture showed most of

I lie steps in turning the ore from

I lie mine into copper products

-md gold and silver bullion. It

siarted with pictures of the

'ountry in Quebec prior to min-

ing operations and at various

stages of ihe mine's development

There were scenes of the work

Underground and these included

drifting and sloping operations,

NOHANDA FILM
(Continued on page 8)

Swimmers

Bow To Strong

Varsity Polo Team

Lack Of Experience And
Training Cause Failure

Of Tricolor's Initial Bid

In Tank Sport

On Friday Queen's Senior

Water Polo team made their de-

but in Intercollegiate competition

and were beaten by Varsity 10-

1. The Queen's team were out-

classed mainly because Varsity

showed that they had more ex-

perience. The Tricolor was much

faster than either the Varsity or

McGill team but showed that

they needed more training in the

fundamentals of ball handling

and carrying. Sammy Lipin

was high scorer for Varsity while

Cliff Spearman scored the Tri-

color's lone tally on a pass from

Couillard and Edgar.

On Saturday night Queen's met

McGill Grads of Montreal City

League in an exliibition game.

The Queen's team, although they

lost by a score of 5-2 looked

uch better than the previous

night.

The final between McGill and

Varsity was a close game with

a score of 2-2 at half time. Mc-

Gill however came through in

the last half to put in two more

goals thereby retaining the title

with the final score at -t-2.

On the whole, the Queen's boys

showed up welt and with an ex-

perienced coach to teach them ball-

handling, they should go tar in

the future.

January 12

Newman Club

Holds Study Group

Discuss Pohtical Beliefs At
Last Meeting

The Newman Club held its four-

teenth and final study group meet-

ing of the term In the Old Arts

Building on Thursday evening.

Previously the groups had been

meeting separately at private homes.

Father Mooney. Ihe chaplain,

spoke on the subject of "Fascism.

Communism and Democracy",

which was followed hj' a general

discussion.

The speaker quoting Fr. Parsons

of New York City denied that the

I

NEWMAN CLUB

(Continued on page 6)

Hon. Norman McLcod Rogers,

Rector of the University, \vill de-

liver his rectorial address to the

student body in Grant Hall on

Wednesday, January 12di. at 11.00

a.m., the A.M.S. Executive an-

nounced late last week. The address

H-ill be followed by a luncheon in

the Students' Union at which Mr.

Rogers will be tlic guest of the

Executive.

Mr. Rogers was named rector of

the University last spring to suc-

jeed the Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett,

whose two year term of office

terminated last February. Mr.

Bennett was unable to visit tlie

University last year but delivered

a rectorial address in Fehruarj',

1935. The office of rector is a stu-

dent appointment and on the occas-

ion of the rectorial address the stu-

dents conduct the proceedings.

A.M.S. President Ken Campbell

will preside on the morning of

January 12th and members of the

A.M.S. Executive, senior officials

of the University and senior pro-

fessors will be seated on the plat-

form at Grant Hall.

Ken Campbell and Colin Camp-

hell are in charge of arrangements

for the day and full particulars will

be published in the next issue of the

lounial whicli will appear Jan. 7th.

The subject of Mr. Rogers' ad-

dress has not been announced

but it is more than likely that it

will be timely in view of the

speaker's close connection bith

with university life and national

affairs. Mr. Rogers is Minister

of Labor in the King Govern-

ment and member of Parliament

for Kingston.

Malcolm Brown Wins
Rhodes Award For Second
Successive Queen's Triumph

Rare Collection Of Stamps

ISlow On DisplayJnLibrary

The attention of students is called

to an exhibition of stamps now on

display in the show case in tlie

readiiig room of the Douglas U-

brary. The stamps have kindly been

contributed by Dr. Austin and Pro-

fessor P. G. C. Campbell.

Among those of Dr. Austin's col-

lection are a number of rare and

valuable early Canadian issues.

Stamps were first issued in Canada

in 1849, and there are three

Reaver" stamps in thick and thin

paper of 1851, which are higlih'

valued by collectors the world over.

A very valuable Victoria stamp is

also shown, and an \S4l envelope,

which is a stamp in itself. He also

has a complete set of the \'icloria

lubiiee issue of stamps on view, in-

cluding the three- and five-dollar

Aesculapian Society Pres-

ident Has Outstanding

Record In All Phases

OE College Activities

HON. N. McL. MOCERS

rectorial address, Jan. 12,

Criticise All

Phases Of Life

Suggest Remedies

Long Discussions Result In

Obvious Truisms Being

Rediscovered — Doubtful

Cure -Alls Proposed

At an open meeting last Thurs-

day afternoon in the Senate

Room, the various Commissions

fur the Winnipeg Conference rc-

^lorted their findings. A number

of criticisms were aimed at all

branches of activity, from stu-

dent life on the campus, to Can-

da's foreign policy, and remedies

and iinprovemeiHs suggested.

The Education Commission

found, among other things, that

the majority of students use a

University education merely as

a means to an end, that end be-

ing financial gain, -^s a result,

especially among Science and

Medical students, not enough in-

terest is taken in extra-curricular

CRITICISE ALL

(Continued on page 41

prints, and some plates of the first

print of the 1930-31 issue of Great

Britain.

Professor Campbell is cxhibitmg

stamps of more or less universal ap-

peal rather than hitrinsic value.

Each stamp has a note with it ex-

plaining its history and source of

interest. One of the most mtcrest-

i„g is a stamp that indicates the

greatest philatelic hoax in history.

It ic a "Labrador" stamp, issued

when die U.S.A. "bought Labrador".

A rxiniour was circulated to this

effect, and the "first issue" plates.

„f vN'hich a great number were

,,rintcd. brought enonnous prices.

A complete set of beautiful Sierra

Leone stamps, which have a high

STAMP COLLECTION
(Contimied on page 8)

Science Plans

Original At Home

No Definite Arrangements
Made Yet

Goes to Oxford

C. Malcolm Bro\vn. Meds. '38.

president of the Aesculapian So-

ciety, was elected a Rhodes Scholar

from Ontario for 193S. it was an-

nounced by the selection committee

Toronto over the week-end. The

other Ontario scholar to be honored

is Alan H. Jarvis. final year lionors

student in Philosophy at tlie Uni-

\ersity of Toronto.

After a lapse of ten >'cars. a

Rhodes scholarship came to a

Queen's man last year, when Gor-

don Davoud, Arts '37. captured the

coveted honor, and again tliis year

anodier QueA's scholar has achiev-

ed what is considered to be one o£

the greatest honors a student can

gain. Malcolm Brown, one of the

most efficient presidents the Aes-

culapian Society has ever had, is a

worth)- holder of the award and

culminates an outstanding career at

Queen's with this latest achievement.

Malcolm Browti entered Queen's

from the Kingston Collegiate In-

stitute in the fall of 1932 with the

AlcLeod and McLvan entrance

scholarship. During his course at

Queen's he has established an envi-

able scholastic record whicli includes

the following important scholar-

ships: 1932, Robert Bruce; 1934,

New York .\lumiii .'Association

Scholarship; 1935. N. F. Dupuis

Scholarship; 1936. Dean Fowler

Scholarship for the highest standing

in the fourth year; Reuben Wells

Leonard Scholarship for the best re-

cord in anatomj' in the second and

third years, and in physiologi', bac-

tcriologj'. and patholog}' for the

fourth and fifth \'ears. Brown led

his class in 1936 and again last year.

MALCOM BROWN
I Continued on page 8)

Committeemen

Reach Agreement

Plans For Sc. '38 Swing
Proceed Smoothly

"The best dance on the campus"

is the slogan of this year's Science

Formal Committee. When inter-

viewed by the Jourtial. the con-

venor stated that the committee

was endeavouring to return to

the original ideals which made

the Science Formal nationally

known for the quality of cnler-

tainment provided.

In keeping with these tradi-

tions, the committee is sparing

no ctTorts to make ihis year's

SCIENCE PLANS

(Continued on page 6)

The warring factions of the

Science '38 year dance committee

have declared a tnicc and some o£

llian are even speaking to one an-

other now. The cause of the battle

M-as the question of featuring the

Rig Apple dance at the year dance

which will be held on Frida)'. Jan-

nary 7th,

The (lance committee finally de-

cided to use the new arrangement

of Ihe Big Apple developed by Sid

Fox and his ten-piece l-n Salle

Hotel orchestra. There will be hit

numbers from the motion picture

'\'';irsity Show", lo wliicli the

REACH AGREEMENT
(Continued on p^ige 7)
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r. M. MOMMIER
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.

Sec Our Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE NEW YEAR TERM

of ihc KINGSTON BUSINESS
COLLEGE win open Jan. 3,

1938.

Accountancy, Secretarial and
Civil Service CourseB.

Young people are advised to

prepare to take office posilionB,

Our membership in the Busi-

ness Educators' Association

gives our graduates the same
high examination standards as

that ol the leading Canadian
Business Colleges.

Address mquiries for pros-

pectus and rates to:

R. H. METZLER
Principal

321 Queen Si. Kingston. Ont
Telephone us, 4190, i£ you want

typewriting work done.

ATTENTION
QUEEN'S
STUDENTS

•

See our large stock of

Queen's Sweaters

at

LOWER PRICES

before buying

COME IN, LOOK
AROUND — BUY IF

YOU WISH

BIBBY^S
LIMITED

Clothiers and Hatters

78, 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

IIY ERNlt jriHNSON

LAUGHTER
There has been a radical change

m one of our best known proverbs.

Since slim figures have become ihc

node, "Laugh and grow fat" has

heen a retarding influence rather

than an incentive lo laiiglitcr. But

I am sure what was reallj' meant hy

the proverb was to indicate tlie

ysica! benefits lo be derived from

hitarily, and we needs must now re-

it to "Laugli and grow liealthy"

that oflfense will be given to none.

Tlie reasons why people enjoy

laughter and why it does tiiem so

much good are well understood. It

causes the use of certain respiratory

muscles, an extra intake of air into

the lungs, stimulation of ttie circula-

lion of the blood, and a quickening

action of the nerves. Laughter is,

therefore, an excellent physical

exercise, esijecially when it conies

a reaction from the cramped

positions and sluggish breathing

tendencies of our sedentan' occupa-

tions. Some people, realizing the

full physical and moral value of

laughter, have even adopted it for

their religious ritual.

Laughter is an important adjunct

to Mental Hygiene; in fact it has

been said, with some justice, that

laughter is one of the three great

gifts which enable tis to counter the

miseries of existence. Forgetfulness

is our protection against the haunt-

ing slings of the past; hope enables

us to face the future; and laughter

gets us through today's evils, which

always seem to be tlie worst. "A

merry heart goes a long way''.

Laughter, like other healthful

habits, should however not be in-

dulged in loo strenuously. There

must of course be moderation in

the best of things and so to laugh

until one is doubled up or gets

"stitches in the side" may quite con-

ceivabl)' do more harm than good.

It might really be possible "to

laugh one's self to death".

Laughter is one of the few con-

tagions affections that are beneficial.

Like other physical activities, espe-

cially rhythmical ones, it tends to

induce unconscious imitation. Cheer

fulness, as well as gloom, i;

"catching". The happy soul in the

household is, therefore, a reservoir

of a tonic tliat cannot be equalled

by those that come in bottles.

You Too Can
Do Something

Patronize our advertisers.

This was the note stressed at a

discussion in the National Confer-

ence Control of Society Group.

In brief were pointed out certain

existing conditions in the political

life of Canada. Hert are a few of

ihem

:

1. A part)- cares little about the

iipinion of the greater proportion of

the people because they realize their

indifference.

2. The platform of a party con-

forms lo what the "strategists" be-

lieve will be vote-catchers.

3. Powerful political parties de-

(>cnd on campaign funds for "War
Chesl"—therefore they cater to tl

wishes of big interests.

4. Under the present set-up the

"Patronage System" seems to be an

integral part of (he political mach

inerv and is used extensively in tlie

awarding of contracts for govern-

ment systems.

5. To ensure tliat men who suit

central office are nominated in in

dividual constituencies—local meet-

ngs are subtly "railroaded" by

steering committee.

fi. The electorate may l)c divided

into the following classes when
convassing for support

:

CURRENT
OMMENT

jkCDoHALO

(a) the people who say neither

"yes" nor "no".

(b) the people who can be talked

into it.

(c) the' people who throw you

out.

(d) the people who want to be

asked before they support it.

(e) the people who expect a bribe

to gain their support, and get it.

The discussion, acting on reliable

infonnation. stressed the fact that

these conditions did exist and that

just as long as they so remained

then a successful party must play

the rules of the "Political Game".

It is a reflection on the intelligence

of the electorate of Canada and the

country can only be rid of these

conditions if more young people

actively participate in shaping the

political trends. A lively discus-

sion ensued but space does not per-

mit a presentation of views. The

talk, however, jnst added fuel to the

sincere desire of those present "to

do something about it", and the first

step is to get behind the "National

Con fcrence".

Tuesday night's meeting closed

the sessions for this term but this

group has made definite plans to

continue next term with renewed

vigour.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

lOS Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. J. H.C, GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings hy Appointment

Q/7/S i/eor

evertfbodtj

is qmn<^
the famous

CANDIES
THE QUALITY GIFT

143'/i Princess St.

Randolph Hotel

THINKING OF CHRISTMAS

What gives rise to greater joy

than thoughts of an approaching

Christmas? Winter (sets in; tlie

keen air fills one with a new vigour.

City and town and village cuddle

beneath the blanket of snow; the

barest and ugliest of objects lake on

a roval splendour—"ridged inch

deep
"

with peari". The smoke

wreaths heavenward from every

chimney to lend that feeling of in-

comparable cosiness. . .

.

And for some there are thoughts

of home: for others, the joy in

.waiting the home-comers. Weeks,

or months, or even years may have

elapsed since those hearth - fires

were left, but now all that becomes

but a passing moment. Somebody

goes by whistling—what is that

time? It seems familiar. Why sure,

"Santa Claus is Coming to Town"

again! A modem song of a few

years back—and yet how joyfully

it rings through the frosty air!

There is that hustling and bustling;

the little lir tree glistens with its

twinkling lights. Presents have to

be smuggled in, for what a pity to

shatter a little child's dream-world

of Santa and toys—childhood is not

the time for disillusionment. Even

that fellow whom you always dis-

liked does not appear to he a bad

chap after all, so here's a Merry

Christmas to him too ! Good will

toward men

!

Good Will Toward Men

Amid all the joyful hurry that

favourite chair is regained before

the fireplace. At last a moment

seems to offer itself for. . . .the

,

evening paper. "Loyalist planes

avenge attack by bombing rebel

town L casualties 75, mostly women

and children" Peace on Earth?

"Nanking becomes a torch as

the invaders besiege the helpless

city" Goodwill toward men?...

"Mussolini's son writes of the joy

of bombing the Ethiopians"; the

shells hurst and as all men scattered

it appeared like the budding of a

rose". . . .the quintessence of beauty

How can one face the approach

of Oiristmas, symbolical as it is of

love and friendship, without a

feeling that the joy is saddened?

Or should our interest lie beyond

the very sphere in which we live?

Shoidd we think of it at all? No
one could visualize Oiristmas with-

out seeing the gleam of delight in

happy children's eyes. Did not He
\\'hose birth we commemorate say

"Suffer the little children ? And
vet, amid it all we read of an Eng-

lish bulletin: "One of the most im-

portant phases of Great Britain';

rt-ar preparedness is the instruction

of children in the use of gas-masks

which will be isssued by the gov-

ernment lo every Briton. Some
children are too small for the re-

gulation mask and a special respira-

tor has been designed—for babies".

In such a state of mind, torn with

conflicting sentiments, we can pic-

ture that spirit of the children's

friend: Shades of Tiny Tim! If

he were to return, would he not ex-

claim. "What sort of devils are

turned loose in this world that force

a nation to take such prnttctive

measures as this? Would that I

cnild rewrite a Christmas Carol lo

suit these gha-stly times"!

Nine-Power Conference

A few weeks ago a Niuc-Power
Conference was held in the city of

'Rriisscls. Almost a century ago
another Nine - Power Conference

convened in that same city; of it

\-\'hittier wrott^ these lines, still so

appropriate, and named them "A
Peace Convention at Brussels";

What folly, then", the faithless

critic cries.

With sneering lip. and wise world-

knowing eyes,

While fort to fort, and post to post,

repeat

The ceaseless cliallengc of the war-

drum's beat.

And round the green earth, to the

church-beirs chime

The morning driun-roll of the camp

keeps time.

To dream of peace amid a world of

arms.

Of swords to ploughshares changed

by Scriptural channs
"

Lend, once again, tliat holy song a

tongue,

Wliich the glad angels of the advent

sung,

Their cradle anthem for the

Saviour's birtli,

Glorj- to God, and peace unto the

earth

!

Through die mad discord sent that

calming word

Which wind and wave in wild

Gennesaret heard,
,

Lift in Christ's name his Cross

against t!ie Sword

!

Not vain tlie vision which the

prophets saw.

Skirting with green tlie fiery wastes

of war

Through the iiot sand-gleam, loom-

ing soft and calm

On the ship's rim, the fountain-

shading palm,

Still lives for Earth, which fields so

long have trod.

The great hope resting on the truth

of God-
Evil shall cease and Violence pa

away.

And the tired world breathe free

tSirough a long Sabbath day.

We of the rising generation can-

not recall the mingled joy and

.sorrow that marked a Christmas

during the World War ; but. I fear,

that if we be thinking people, those

feelings can be imagined this year,

Christmas in 1937
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ENLARGEMENT

FREE
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WE DELIVER
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ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
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KfUr A jjgrrw (ElirtBtmag Wt;al ?
STUDENTS

LIKE TO BUY
SMOKES and MAGAZINES

AT

BILL S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

AGENTS FOR

Graflex —
KINGSTON

Kodak -

RoUeiflex — Zeiss —
Leica — and

Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film

Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princcsa & Bagot Sts. Phone SI9

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblawg Phone 343

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

US Alfred St 1 block from College

For Appointment Phone 2359

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.CA.

Complet« line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Willinm Poweil and Myrna Loy
of "Thin Man" fame nre back

nj'ain in "Double Wedding", the

Ca[>itol feaiure until Thursday of

this week. Slightly mad, and com-

Iili:tdy hilarious, this popular pair,

ably seconded by Jolin Beal and

Florence Rice, frolic through a

series of improbable adventures to

provide the most motion picture

fun you have -iiad in a long time.

Miss Loy, as Margot, the re-

pressed, unemotional manageress of

Margot Inc. with a penchant for

managing people's lives, meets her

mFitch in William Powell, a gentl

man of Eoheniiaii habits and no

fi.sed abode except a trailer, who
refuses to be managed. This is the

picture's plot, i£ any.

MjTiia Loy, more beautiful than

ever, handles smart dialogue witli

her usual cleverness and William

Powell, attired in a beret and

raccoon coat, puts over some of the

season's goofiest acting. As
Powell's bewildered admirer, John

Real contributes a first rate "dead

pan" performance.

Though it is another in the long

series of slap-stick comedies which

began with "My Man Godfrey",

"Double Wedding" is perhaps the

most successful because of the

perfect team work of the co-stars.

B++.

THE
BEE
HIVE

BZ

The last one this year, and are

glad! So are you. we expect,

for there may be more thankless

jobs than this, but we don't know

of any. In spite of threats, warn-'

ngs, and a minor attempt at

mayhem, frustrated by our able

bodyguard, we have stumbled

blindly on, and will continue to

do so, until this ribbon gives out

entirely.

B Z Z Z

There is a Science freshman

who is walking around at pres-

ent with a very feminine article

of apparel under his strc

clothes. Doctor's orders.

B Z Z Z

The Drone stumbled upon an

interesting fracas in the Arts

building, when two co-eds had a

prominent kicker's bat, and he

was kicking about it. They we

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest In a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

T I V O L I

Press Club See
Newspaper Plant

Recently the members of the

Press Club made an interesting

and profitable tour of the Whig-

Standard newspaper plant. They

were shown the numerous steps

in the business from the time

that the news is received on the

teletype until it is printed, cut

and folded on the huge press.

The most interesting machines

were the teletype, the hnotypes

and the printing press. The

Whig-Standard has in operation

the first teletype that was used

on the North American continent.

The teletype, invented in 1928,

is a telegraphic instrument cap-

able of receiving 25000 words in

the seven and a half hours that

it is in operat-ion each day. li

records the latest news which li

sent out by the Canadian Press.

There are 90 daily newspapers in

Canada belonging to this agency.

21 of which are in Ontario.

The linotype is an almost hu-

|man machine. The operator, by

One Thing That It Takes

To Bring You Higher Grades

The EMPIRE CLEANERS
Valet Service to Students for

College Term

$6.00

Genera] tailoring, remodelling, alter-

ing, etc., at very reasonable price

?2e BARRIE ST. PHONE 744-F

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mbttures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St. Opp- Roy-York

A sharp contrast is provided by

"The Road Back". Erich Maria

Remarque's sequel to "All Quiet

which began a 4-day run at the

Tivoh on Monday.

A trnly moving and powerful ex

position of anti-war propaganda,

this picture tells the story of the

bewildered Gennan doughboys who.

on their return from the front, try

to find a "road back" to peace and

life in the chaos of post-war Ger-

any. The picture's key note is

found in the word^ of one of the

characters "You can't wash four

ears of killing ofT the brain with

the one word 'peace'."

John King and Richard Crom-

ell, as the most sensitive and 'ip-

pealing of the soldiers, give splendid

performances but the whole cast is

remarkably good. Comedy relief,

with an under current of pathos, is

provided by Slim Summerville and

Andy Devine, while Noah Beery

contributes an outstanding "bit" as

a dying doughboy.

"The Road Rack" is a sincere

motion picture with realistic set-

lings, an especially fine musical

score and excellent photography and

is well worth seeing. B++.

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating Outfits

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed Tor quality

and our prices are lower than

either Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE 5 O S

shoTkrafts
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

tossing it back and forth and he pressing the keys on tlie key-

was trying to intercept the pass-jboard releases "mats" which have

the desired letter on the side.

These mats are carried against a

mold where liquid lead at 530

degrees receives the impression

of the letters and solidifies. The

esuiting slug bears the raised

mpression of the letters on its

face-

These slugs, along with the

type set up by hand, are then

put in a frame and, by a pressure

of three tons, are impressed on

a matrix. This matrix, resemb-

ling a square of tough cardboard,

is then used to cast a semi-cir-

cular lead plate which is placed

on the cylindrical rolls of the

press.

The printing press is a massive

mechanism, printing 17,000 copies

an hour. Six miles of newsprint

weighing 3,400 lbs. is used for

each edition. AH of the news-

paper is printed on a continuous

sheet and is cut and folded on the

same machine.

The modern newspaper plant is

highly efficient. In the case of

important news, ten ininutes after

the news flash is received on the

teletype, the complicated niachin

cry has done its part and the

edition is ready to be sold on the

street.

The Press Club is grateful to

the Whig-Standard for the ctnir

esy shown to its members i

allowing Ihem to see the internal

workings of a newspaper plant,

TO-DAV
and

WEDNESDAY

"THE ROAD BACK"
Willi

John King Richard Cromwell

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

December 16-17-18

"NAVY BLUE
and

GOLD"
witii

Robert Young Florence Rico

es. They followed the prof in

to Phil class with the co-eds still

in possession. The defense stood

in front of them, jerking his

thumb over his shoulder at the

smiling prof, and extending his

other mitt for the lid. In con-

fusion, the blonde one finally

handed over the skimmer, and

the class went on as usual.

B Z Z Z

The I-arva enjoyed himself at

the expense of a misguided re-

crtiit at tbc C.O.T.C. "banquet,

who sat down and tossed oft

five glasses of punch in a hurry,

and settled back to wait for the

glow. Nothing happened, am

he was about to try again, m

doubt marvelling at his own ca

pacity, when someone spoiled the

fun and informed him that the

punch was sweet cider, and had

not been spiked.

B Z Z Z

Sights in the Night: The Chief

Honorarj' Bee Without Port-

folio riding around on a bicycle

inside a downtown restaurant at

2,30 A.M. . . . Student awakening

to loud knock to find a bewild

ered freshman more or less verti

cal, trying to find out how to get

home . . . Three stews trying to

play football against a snow

fence . . .

B Z Z Z

We hear a strange tale of the

gentleman known as "Swaller

Me" who donned his room mate's

clothing or something, and weav

ed down to the Inner Station to

try to drive a locomotive. We
haven't heard whether he suc-

ceeded or not, or if so, what

happened. Willy the Wasp is

still trying to find out.

B Z Z Z

The whole Hive buzzes in con-

vrainlation to Ron Merriam on

his recent promotion. Wc must

say he takes bis duties as co-

editor seriously. Last Sunday

night, as the Journal was being

put to bed, Ron was taking his co-

ed for a walk. That's the spirit.

Ron, no fooling around, right

down to business every time. (In

the same spirit, George would

like to be vice-president of a

Formal committee),

B Z Z Z

Well fortified with Christmas

spirit, the Spelling Bee flcw, in

something vaguely reminiscent Ot

a bee-line, from key to key of

the iripe writer lo bang out the

following:

Christmas (Hie) Spirit

A Merry Xmas to all of youse.

Raise, o raise, the glass of beer

Celebrate any way you chouse,

jMerry Xmas and a Happy New

Year I

From Greenland's many Immi-

t:r;;iit Snakes,

To Panama's verdant Isthmus,

To fish in the Union and Canada's

lakes,

A Chappy New Near and a Hairy

Christmas!

(Hie)

The Medico up from his -nangled

stiff looks.

The Science man from his bis-

muth

The Artsman from his co-rds

and books

—

.\ Happy New Year anil a Merry

Chrism uth.

The Revolutionary Pen with

The Parker Vacumatic

Now—to help put your Learning anahigher

plane than ever, Parker pracnts its greaieat

achicvcincnt—the Parke t Vacumatic.

A conquering Pen is this, because it never

runs dry in classes oi ciams. It ^ves you con-

tinuous year-tound mileage if you mtiely fill
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He!d to the light, it shows the ENTIRE ink

supply—shows days ahead if it's running low.

Awhollyciclusiveondoriginal style—Parker's

laminated Pearl and Jet— now with restful

slendetircd shape.

And not merely modem in Style, but mod-
em also in mechanism. Its SACLESS and

patented Diaphragm Filler tadicolly depnrla

Itom all earlier types, whether they have a

rubber ink sac or not.

Good pen counters are now showing this

pedigreed Beauty. Go and see and try it today.

The Parker Fountain Pen Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ontario.

Matin of Qumli. Ibt nvw pat-
i 5c, 2Sc And OA

Pari
GUAnANTEED MECHANICALLY PERFECT

Senlor-SIO; Juolor-SS— Peneili to match, il.lQ. S3-S0 and (S
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BETTER MILK SHAKES!
are made with
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official attitude of the AUivi Mater Society.

Criticise All

Scholars

Tin.- Journal's heartiest congratulations go out to Malcolm Brown

and Tom Allen whose scholastic efforts liave brought great honor not

only to themselves but to Queen's. For the second successive year,

after a lap^e of ten, a Rhodes Scholarship has hcen awarded lo a

Queen's man, and in selecting "Mac" Brown tlie committee has placed

ils conficlence in one of the finest gentlemen it has ever been our

privilege to know. Brown has done much to further the interests of

the Aesculapian Sncitly and the University as a whole this year and

our association with him in press and executive matters has left us

with nothiuR but sincere respect for his opinions and actions. Cecil

Rhodes himself would have been proud to know a young man such

as Brown.

Tom Allen, who has gained the important I.O.D.E. fellowship, was

widely-known and popular while at Queen's and he has left a distinct

iu;irk upon Queen's scholastic and campus life. To these two men
who will join other Queen's students working in England we wish

nothing but the best.

The Christmas Spirit

Oirislinas is the most widely observed holiday in Christian coun-

tries, Tn some nou-Chrislian lands it receives great acclaim as a re-

ligious festival. Wliether you peep in on some happy Canadian home

or whether you travel "down under" to Australia, the Christmas

obser\'ance will greet your eye and toudi your heart. All manners

and classes of people anticipate and participate in the yuletide rejoicing.

Whether it is the eager-eyed student at school or the proud parents

at home; whether it is the worker sn ibe factory or the manager in tlie

office; all, alike, look fonvard to Christmas.

Christmas is a popular hohday. Why? Some look fonvard to

il, merely as a hofiday, when, free from the distressing cares of com-

mon life, they can escape into a brief interim of liberty and relaxation.

Others, with a bitter taste in their mouths, observe "Christmas Eve

;i> jii'.t another night and Christmas just a racket", until some peculiar

circumstance miraculously transforms them from tight-fi5>ted curiosi-

ties of human nature into warmhearted human beings. Others, again,

pierce the pages of history and see the Festival as a mass, in which

thej' may worship the Christ, who gave to the world a life motivated

by love. It is, perhaps, in the" last of these three attitudes towards

Christmas tliat we find the surest satisfaction and exert the greatest

good.

The world is dying for the lack of love. The gross injustices

inflicted on brother by brother, call our attention lo tlie need. War,
the potential slayer of human-kind, reveals the brazen selfishness and

the black hatred of nation for nation. Shall mankind view the suicidal

situation and by doing nothing betray the future of ihe hnman race?

Love is the solution. Man must take time to think and to love. The
Utopia, to which we all look forward, bui shall not see. will be

achic\'ed neither by Ihe domineering might of temporal power, nr by
the casual glance at the drift of human affairs, nor yet by the hard,

cold fingers of intellect alone; hut by tlie clear thinking of a worid

guided by unswerving fidelity, in thought and deed, to love—the
(Tiristmas Spirit.— Steriing Kitchen.

Masthead Changes
With this issue of the Journal wc complete a year of endeavour-

ing to present news and opinions of interest to the student body of this

L'uiversity. During that year sve liave derived a great deal of pleasure,

not to menlion valuable experience and a certain amount of hard work,
from editing a newspaper for our fellow students. Much of tliat

pltasuru has come, not from the praise we have gained for our efforts,

but from the criticisms and letters to the editor which have made us
feel that everyone does not always agree with our policies and pres-

entations. That is as il should be, because we should dislike it very
much if everything wc said were taken for granted and considered
tlie "proper" attitude.

The pleasure of editing your newspaper will be even greater after
Christmas wc Iwlieve, because with the next issue, Ronald C. Mcrriam
will join us in a co-operative plan of editorship. For two years we
have been a step ahead of Mr. Merriam merely because wc started

witli the Journal a year earher; now h is with great persona! satisfac-

tion that we look fonvard to working with him as co-editor. Wc
believe the Journal will be the better for the pannership.

The promotion of Peter Macdonncll to managing editor is de-
served; Mt. Macdonnell, although a freshman, has shown keen inter-

est in, and remarkable aptitude for the work of the Journal,

To those members of our staff who have been promoted we offer
lii-arty congratulations; to tlie staff in general we say, you have two
"chiefs" now to make you "hop lo it".

(Continued from page 1)

activities, and the cultural out-

look is limited to the narrow

scope of technical courses. A
suggested remedy was that a

year of Arts be made compulsory

as a preface to the more technical

courses.

Campus Life

A survey made by the Com-

mission on Campus Life revealed

that women hi mixed classes

answer a very small percentage of

the questions put to the class.

This was attributed to the re-

sults of home training, and a

course in sex education was sug-

gested as the possible remedy

for this "inferiority complex".

The conclusions reached by the

Commission on Foreign Affairs

was that Canada should arm to

a limited degree: should drop her

policy of "give-none-take-all"

and should stay with the League

of Nations as her only means of

ultimate collective security.

The Church

Some criticisms were levelled

at the church by the Commission

responsible for that phase, one of

them being that the church was

too worldly in its outlook, and

another that it was not keeping

sufficiently abreast of the rapid

social and economic clianges

which mark our highly dynamic

society.

The Commission on The Stu-

dent and Control of Society de-

cided that in the final analysis,

the people control the various

organs which influence govern

ment, as for example, the Press.

Just as the Press caters to public

tastes, it was said, so do the

political parties, in their choice

of platforms and selection of

candidates. In other words, the

public generally gets what it de-

serves in the way of government.

M a X w e 11 Strange, a well-

known local lawyer, in his re-

port to the Commission, express-

ed the opinion that 74% of the

Canadian people are morons —
his definition of a moron being

"one who takes absolutely no

interest in government afi'airs".

What the student may do in

regard to all this, is to take»an

active part in "politics", and do

his share (which could be a ver>'

large one,) in educating public

opinion to an interest in affairs

of state.

Owing to the lateness of the

hour (ollov,-ing the reading of

these reports, the meeting broke
up without further discussion.

Official Notices

Jiiiiouuceumil of Courses in hidus-

trial Manaffemciil and Personnel

In the second term of this session

Mr. ). C. Cameron, Head of the

Industrial Relations Section of the

School of Commerce and Adminis-

tration, will offer a new half course

in Industrial Management and Per

sonnel.

Commerce 50b. Industrial Man

agement and Personnel.

A study of ( I ) the funda-

mental principles of busi

ness organization as illus-

trated in the management

of factories; (2) the prob-

lems arising out of the re-

lations of employers and

employees, (3) the general

background of labour leg-

islation with particular re-

ference to Canada.

This half course will be accept-

able as an optional course for Com-

merce students and for .Arts stu-

dents, within the calendar regula-

tions. The first meeting of the

course will be held at 9 o'clock on

January 6th, when the regular hour

of meeting will he arranged.

January Exnminolions in Half-

Courses

The attention of students is called

to the final draft of the January

Examination Time-Table posted on

the official bulletin boJ

Douglas Library.

the

Two Loves

Last Lectures of the Arts Term

All classes in the Faculty of Arts

will close on Tuesday, December

14th, at 5 o'clock.

Mid-year examinations will begin

Tuesday, December I4th.

Qasses will be resumed Thurs-

day, January 6th, 1938, at 8 a.m.

Final examinations in half-

courses of the first term are being

written from January 4th to Janu-

ry 8th.

Robert Bruce Scholarships

The Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships, each of the value of

$25, were not awarded in tlie sum-

mer of 1937 since no matriculation

candidates were eligible. Therefore

applications are now invited for

these Scholarships from first year

students of Scottish extraction in

the Faculties of Arts, Applied

Science and Medicine. The Scholar-

ships will be awarded on the basis

of the candidates' standing on the

Christmas examinations. There will

be one Scholarship in each Faculty.

Applications should be in tlie

hands of the Registrar by Decern

ber 1 5th. Applicants must give

evidence of Scottish extraction.

My virtuous Mouse, with eyes of

blue,

Should T give you your proper due
Compelled Pd he to forsake rye,

Hut without that I'd surely die.

And that you see, would never do.

f am from Queen's; with that in

view,

1 should each day toss down a few.

If you rebuke, I'll get most high,

My virtuous Mouse.

Keep up your pep-talks then, and

woo
This Rat away from his Mountain

Dew.
But you'll discover bye and bye
That 1 will to my true love fly

And trade a keg of rum for you,

My virtuous Mouse.

—Willie.

He: ,\ nice girl shouldn't hold a

'oung man's hand.

She : A nice girl has to.

—Sheaf

The Marly Memorial Scholarship

The Marty Memorial Scholarship,

founded by the Queen's University

Alumnae Association in memory of

Dr. Aletta Marty and her sister,

Miss Sophie Marty, is to be award-

ed in February or early in March,

193S, to l>e held during the academic

year 1938-39.

The Scholarship, of the value of

not less than $750 a year, is given

for post-graduate study, usually in

Britain, to a woman graduate of

Queen's who holds the degree of

Master uf Arts or who expects to

receive it in the spring of 1938.

Candidates must apply for the

Scholarship not later than January

1st, 1938. Application forms and

further information may be obtain-

ed from the Registrar.

LOST

1 brown velvet fur-trimmed

overshoe (left) — Library cloak-

room, Friday, Helen McRae.
3102.

''TILL THE BAND COMES HOME"

Abramsky's

Fashions

Paint The Picture

"STAND-OUT"

GOWNS
'^1 FORMAL LADY

$10.95 to $35

Men's Latest Cut

FULL
DRESS SUITS V''*'

TUXEDOS
MEN'S
FORMAL ACCESSORIES
DrcBS Shirts S3.00

Dress Scarves $1-95

Black and White Bow Ties - 75c and $1

Dress CoUars 3Sc

Link and Stud Sets - - $1 lo 52.S0

Tuxedos and Full Dress Suits for Hire

Reasonable Rales

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON, ONT. —

& SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 4100

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPRL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Buiova
Longines
Loric

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
Wallets

BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY
Queen'a Year Pins and Rings

lOZ Princess Street

TEAROOM.

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Beckingbam, O.B.E

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont
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IN TlilS CORNER -
BY DON ROSS

Basketball

Prospects Bright
With only nine more shopptag days left, it's lime lo close up this

comer and prepare for Christmas and what precceds it. Twenty issues
have been dished out and there's been plenty of news whether we caught
it all or not; we'll start from the beginning and try to point out the
highUghts of a very successful term. Levana first daslicd into prominence
when they sent a lennis team hurrying down lo McGill to take part in
the Women's Intercollegiate Tennis Meet. With the odds against them
the Tricolor ladies stroked their way to a berth on this year's edition of
Championship Row.

The ladies fade into the background as the spotlight swings over to
the Senior football team and their mighty record of five straight wins and
the Yates Cup. McGill, Western and Toronto—each bowed their way out
of the picture before the rolling power of a scrappy ever-fighting outfit,
but all came back to congratulate this same Tricolor squad as one of
the best in years. Every Queen's win this year hsd something of the
dramatic in it. That first win over McGill in the last play of the game
r.ould not be_ reproduced by any screen director. The return battle with
McGill in Kingston showed the Tricolor squad with more confidence and
more fight than ever. Then there was that grinding climb over a 7-0
deficit at Western with the championship ever looming a little closer I

Nov. 3rd—Toronto vs. Queen's—rain—puddles—mud, muck and more rain—and the right to enter the play-offs at stabel Game over: Queen's 3;
Toronto 0; drenched players, oiTicials and spectators—but "what a gamcl"
—'five lo one ihey come oul on top". And then the play-off game—over-
time—the last few minutes—finally the whistle signalling Queen's as Inter-
collegiate Football Champions. No team deserved more to win than that
gang of scrappers who wore Tricolor sweaters on Nov. 27, 1937.

The Intermediate football team may tahe a wide bow for the honours
they coUected this year. Showing plenty of natural ability and loads of
fight, they overran all opposition m this vicinity to take sectional honours;
their last defeat came only afer a long lay-off and at the hands of a team
which lilces to think of itself as Senior class material.

• • • •

Although the Track Team didn't take every event at the Intercollegiate
Track Meet, nor even the final honours, they showed that in a year or so,

with a little experience under their belts, they'll be an aggregation which
win attract no small notice.

JIM COURTRIGHT SAILS FOR AUSTRALIA
The bright spot in the Tricolor Track team was Jim Courtright.

javelin thrower de-luxe. Jim sails in a week or so to take part in the
British Empire games in Australia, A winner in many international events,
one of Canada's representatives to the Olympics and one of the most
popular athletes on the campus. Jim Courtright will go representing Canada
officially, but also as a Queen's student

Bon Voyage, and Good Luck!
• • • •

Looking into the next term, we see hockey, basketball, boxing and
wrestling on the sports calendar. In hockey we predict a banner year,

for with plenty of good mHterial. strong college backing and a desire to

play good hockey, this year's puckchasers should move right along in

winning style. The regular schedule opens on January 6 and 8 when
the Tricolor meets Yale and Princeton on American ice; prior to this

Coach "Flat" Walsh hopes to polish off three exhibition games at Lake
Placid against Clarkson Tech., and to meet the New York A.C. and St.

Nic's A.C. in New York. Somewhere on this page you should find part
of the hockey schedule so check it up and follow your team as they
travel.

With the possibility of getting a good basketball coach, there should
be a good Tricolor entry in the Intercollegiate series. Several exhibition

games are being planned for January, so we should see some action from
the ball bouncers.

Boxing and wrestling enthusiasts look forward to a big year. The
Annual Assault will be held here this year, and it is quite probable that the
Yalemen—Mitt and Matt—will visit us for an exhibition tilt.

HERE A_ND THERE . , . ,

The Water-Polo team was caught by the undercurrent of inexperience

and took a 10-1 drubbing from Varsity . . . however, the Y.M.H.A. coach,

a Dominion Champ, said they were the better swimmers ... a little

coaching and experience. Blue Bomber enthusiasts at Queen's must have

lost pretty heavily on Saturday . . . it's pretty hard to pick the belter

team in conditions like that . . . Wmnipeg played under new rules and

after a month lay-off. Congratulations to Johnny Edwards, Reg. Barker,

Harry Sonshine and Bud Lewis ... all of them great players, and members
of a great team . , . Can you imagine the torture that 'Arry the Sonsh,

and "Budder" went through as they watched the game from the side-

lines—injuries are injuries though.

Il"s kinda early to start Ihls glad-tiding and good wishing business

but here It is—A Merry Christmas and a Better New Year,

Puckmen Win

Peck,

Tilt: follmahig verse was snii lo T. A. McG'mms. Chairman of the

Athletic Board of Control by a personal friend, jl/r, [KiV/iaoi Fitlloti,

chief of the Surveys Brandt of the Deparl»u-nt vj Mi.ilrwa'ys of Ont-

ario. Mr. McGinms was so delighted with the originalily of the poem

and the joke on himself that he siibmilled it lo the Journal.

Predestination

The score. Queen's seven .Varsity five, with only two minutes to piny.

And it looked lo the Queen's supiiorters like the end of a perfect day,

It's the bine teftTn's ball on their twenty yard line, which leaves them

ninety to go,

And the going gets tougher and tougher, ask Mumford and

they know;

MacDonald limps in for McQuarrIc and next play fades back for a

pass

It's Varsity's ball at midfield when the Refs untangle the mass.

Another forward, completed, for fort)', MacDonald to Gray

And tlie Tricolor rooters quit spending the money they've made on

For onl/Trec points arc needed to win and the ball is just fifteen

yards out
i, i .

In front of the posts and this guy Gray sure knows what .1 s a 1
about

The ball i. suappetl. Gray lakes a few steps, he draws back h,s frmt

and then— ,. .,

Mr. McGinni. gets up from his knee., without even saymg an.en .

The prospect of Queen's de-

veloping winning basketball
teams in both the Intermediate

and Junior leagues is extremely

bright for the 1937 season. For

the past month, approximatelv

fifty players have been practising

^leadily under the leadership of

Iiriiie Spence and Ted ColTey

M.inv valuable players have been

discovered from the Freshmen

ranks to fill the vacancies in l.ist

year's scpiads caused by the play-

ers moving up from Junior to

intermediate and from Inter-

mediate to Senior.

The A. B. of C. is backing two

Intermediate teams this year in

addition to the Junior team, as

last year one team did not afford

enough opportunity for those

who wanted to play basketball.

One team will be grouped in the

Intermediate section of the East-

ern Ontario Basketball .'\ssucia-

tion and the other team \vi\\ like-

ly enter the Kingston City

League. The playing schedules,

which are to be drawn up im-

mediately after Christmas, will

start about the first of February.

The coach of tiie Senior Inter-

collegiate team will also coach

the two Intermediate teams but

as this appointment has not yet

been announced, the organization

of the teams will not be done

until the New Year. It is rumor-

ed that the prospective coach is

a well-known athlete in Canada

who should stimulate more in-

terest in basketball at Queen's.

Most of last year's Intermediat-

es are practicing hard, and out

of those who do not make the

Senior team along with-foiir ot

last season's Juniors and 'a host

of new material, two good Inter-

ntediate teams should be floored

Coach Ted Coffey reports that

he is going to have a hard time

to pick a junior team from the

large crowd of hopefuls trying

out. No outstanding player has.

as yet, been uncovered, but by

combining four of last season's

Juniors with the best of the new-

comers. Coach Coffey predicts

that he will have a winning team

by the time the schedule begins.

The Junior team i

the Junior E.O.B.A

(Continued from page 1)

went both ways at t"p speed

—

indicating a little condiiion.

Play was fast as Norv. Wil-

liamson, Johnny Munro and

Johnny Poupore set the pace in

wide open hockey. After twelve

mtnutes the .-Vrmy shoved the

puck past Mcrve McEwan in the

Queen's net, on a wild scramble.

Queen's came back with a rush

that should have counted them

several points, but the Garrison

goakr stopped everything they

had to offer.

Three minutes after the face-

off in the second period. Garth

Donihec fed his left wing mate,

Johnny Holland with a smart

pass, and Holland skated in to

score on a nice shot. Bob Cow-
ley, Doug Baker and Jack Raytier

took a whirl for five minutes and

came off having scored the

second Tricolor point. Baker
sunk the puck from thirty feet

out on a pass from defeucem^n

Ab Miller.

Play became rougher with sev-

eral penalties handed out and

some stiff body checks attempt-

ed. After fourteen minutes ui

play in the final stania. Jack

fiaynor made the score 3-1, when

he beat the Army goaler with a

hard shot; Baker got the assist.

Play roughened up more and

became rather scraggy at limes,

but Tremblay between the Tri-

olor posts, staved off the heavy

artillery of the .-^rmy, and the

game ended with the score un-

changed. Queen's 3; Garrison 1.

Queen's—Goal, McEwan; de-

tense, Truman, Miller; centre.

Munro ; forward, Williamson,

Poupore; subs. Hepburn, Kenty.

Carver, Rayner, Cowley, Baker,

McCinnis. Dixon, Gibson, Neil-

son. Hoba, Mables, McLean.

Dottihee, Holland. Johnson, D.

Campbell, Bassarat, Tremblay

(sub goaler).

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS

FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS
BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Hanson & Eldgsir
PRIMXeRS Printing ol

117 Brock St. Every

Phone ISIO

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions Descnptton

GRAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

itered

A Relec

Of The Snakes

In a rceent cleanup in the Jour-

nal OlTicc. the following pome

was brought lo light, peimed by

the mighty hand of Dave (Chant-

er) Kinloch. one of the snakier

Snakes, and a powerful ^crihf

indeed. It is not quite certain

if this epic has appeared in these

columns before, but even of it

has, we think it will bear repeti-

tion :

I'm having trouble writing verse

About my lady's eyes:

I start each stanza with a curse

And punctuate with sighs.

My ragged rimes arrive too soon

You'd think that I was soused

I sound like Crosby trying to

croon

.'\n aria from Faust.

Hill had 1 Shakespeare s

pen

Or wore I Robbie's Bonnet,

I'd feel myself more able then.

And write a super sonnet.

ind

Fine Programs
On Radio List

On Tuesday, the Hlh. Dr. C. F.

Blacklcr, the Medical Officer of

Health of Kingston, will read a

p.-iper On Livin;) Beneath Ones

Pririlegv in Disease Pre-.'cniion in

which he will iliscuss several pro-

phylactics in general disease preven-

tion not in common vise today.

Professor F. A. Kno.\ will speak

ou Wednesday on Is There a De-

pression Ahead? and will analj'se

factors that cause economic depreS

sion and how they apply at present

On Thursday, the Resident

Musician, Dr. F. L. Harrison, will

discuss Suites of Handel and

Bach. This address should appeal

to every music lover.

Mr.
"

A. L. Davie5, Managing

Editor of the Kingston Whig-

Standard, who was recently very

«-eIl received wlu-n lie addressed the

Press Club, uill .<|H-ak -n The Two

AfosI ropuSm l-.-.Uuy.:^:>: the News-

paper, west Friday. This should be

a liniu!-' cl"^e fur a fine programme.

All theic broadtnsts will he from

7.,'i0-7.45 p.m.

Ban Ri&h Formal
Committee Chosen

The committee for the Ban Righ

Formal to be held on Jan. 26 and

2S. tt"js not made public at the lasi

Levana meeting. It has since been

announced as follows : Jean Mclver

(convenor), Barbara Thompson,

Kay Inkster, Betty Ann McKenzie,

Marjoric Adams, Yvonne Gait and

Fran. Morrison,

Coming Events

Today

:

S.30a.ni.—Exams.

Wednesday, Dec. 22:

S.30a.m.—More Exams.

Thursday, Dec. 23:

S.30a.m.—Ditto.

Grotip photos for the Tricolo

must be taken before Dccembc

15th.

There was a young girl from Boston

Mass

Wlio stood in water up to her ankles

(It doesn't rhyme now but it will

when the tide comes in.)

—The Sheaf

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
Ball room Dancing Taught in three lessons

register now
NEW STUDIO ill BROCK ST. PHONE 520

QUEEN*S CHRiSTMAS CARDS
ORDER VOUR CARDS EARLY. EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS WITH
YOUR YEAR CREST. ALSO QUEEN'S BUILDItJGS ASK TO
SEE OUR SPECIAL CRANE'S STATIONERY DONE UP IN

DAINTY GIFT BOXES.

Xhe Jackson ^^ress
PHONE 485 "3-177 WELLINGTON ST.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

(or

WRIST WATCHES, Ladiw or GeniB

E»pert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. .\. Graham, Prop.

jvt all %fLul

' Buckiit3>itain

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

TEL, 648

MEAL TICKETS

PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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"WHAT'S IN A
NAME?"

"Everythine" say. Behind

these names is tradition. These

famous makcB youll find at

Ward & Hamilton's.

POTTEK & MOORE
YARDLEY
BOURJOIS
DERNY

A complete line of Christmas

toileteries from Sl.OO to SIS.OO.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In businesa for your health"

KILO-
CYCLER

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance
policy Bs a provision for Ihe
future, or contrmplaling the
Gelling of life ''nsuraoce as a
profcsfion, you would do well to

consider Ihe outstanding siicty-

srvcn year record of The Mutual
LiJc of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Mome Oitice.

MUTUAL IIFE
I'^^^^^HOF CANADA ^H^^H

E57I10LI5HCD laOS

Owned by Ihe PoUcyholdcri

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S, A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Business Utn
and Students

PICK UP DHLIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

TYPING DONE
Students' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space So per page
Single Space Be per page
Reports and Tabular Tables

* extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 3Z Nelson St.

Patronizt; our advertisers.

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

The following is the Christmas

D.1V schedule of the Canadian

Corporation

:

10.00 a.in, Official opening of

tht Ontario Regional Tr.msiiiit-

CBL — Inaugural Mtsi;iye

I tlie Honourahle C. D. liuwi:.

isiei- of Tr.iTi^|ir>ri, Music by

Toronto Syjn|>lii mi y Orche?-

ra conducted i\v ^ir llnic^t Mac-

millnn, and the Mendelssohn

hoir conducted by Dr. H. A.

ii-ker,

11.00 a.m. Christmas Morning

rvLce from St. James' Cathed-

ral. Toronto—Special Christmas

sage by The Most Reverend

Derwyn T. Owen, Archbishop of

oronto and Primate of All Can-

da: sermon by the Dean o{

Toronto, The Very Reverend C.

Reilly.

12.00 Noon "The Christmas

Stocking"—A children's fantasy

produced by James Finlay. From

ancoHvcr.

1.00 p.m. Special Christmas

Day Program from the Vatican

.Music by the Sistine Chapel

Choir ; Beniamino GigH. tenor

joist; and the Pontifical Orch-

stra. Monscienor Lorenzo
will conduct. NBC-CBC

II t^-r national exchange program

2,00 p.m. Metropolitan Opera

Company — iNBC-CBC interna

ion.ll exchange program.

5,00 p.m. "Canadian Christmas'

A panorama of Canadian

Christmas scenes; produced by

Laurence Gilliam. This program

will be available to all stations

he service area-"of the CBC
-Vational Network.

6.30 p.m. "The Animal's Christ-

mas"—A talk by Dan McCowan.

6.45 p.m. Recital by Roberto

\Vood, baritoiu: — From Winni-

peg.

?.00 p.m. From the Lyric Stage

Produced by Rooney Pellctier,

with orchestra, soloists, and mix-

d chorus direction Giuseppe

Agostini. From Montreal.

8,00 p.m. "Moccasins and Furs

Christmas in the Forts" — A
Ik by Douglas MacKay from

Winnipeg.

!.15 p.m. "Reindeer Christmas"

\ play written by Her Ex-

cellency The Lady Tweedsmuir;
dapted for radio, arranged, and

iroiliiccd by Rupert Lncas. From
Tvironto.

9.00 p.m. "Viilctidc Music"

—

\n orchestral program directed

jy Percy Harvey. From Van-

couver.

9.00 p.m. NHL Hockey Broad-

ponsored by Imperial Oil

— Toronto to CJCB
CFCY CKC\V CHSJ

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
New Cora — AH Heated

24 Hour Sewice
We specialize in Dance Ordera

25c Per Passenger

What, More
Cadaver Carvers

The Cadaver Carvers are with ns

again

!

On Friday, January 14th, the

carmine columns of Grant Hall will

look down on their second Cadaver

Carvers' Ball. Such news will be

welcome tn all of those who at-

r,ii.l.,| l'"137 event. To these

nil i.di. r - uvill serve as a reminder

tli:ii iliis reason's dance will dniibt-

!cii surpass the reputation .-ill.iincd

|iv Meds '41 in tlicir initial succcjs

of last February.

The present committee of Meds

'41 is out to make the "Cadaver

Can'ers Ball of 1938" the finest

datice of the new year. Tliey are

gathering together a dance and en-

tertainment program whidi will

meet the enthusiastic approval of

all. And what better time for post-

holiday merrymaking tlian the sec-

ond we.ck of the new j'car? Only

invalids and those of feeble heart

will want to be absent from tlie

celebration.

The committee's good fortune in

obtaining a high quality of orciies-

iral talent, and further details of

the program will be announced

after the new year.

The date again: January 14th.

The gals will be awaiting those

phone calls, men, so the rest is up to

you!

LOST

In Coffee Shop Thursday night,

note book with Commerce and

Thesis notes. Will the finder

please return to Ron MacNab,

2972-F, 480 Johnson St.

Science Plans

FOR RENT
NEW

TUXEDOS
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

19 PrinccBB St

cast-

Limited

CHNS
CFNB CBO CFRC CRCT CFRB
CKCL CBW CKSO CFCH
liJKL CKGB CKPR CKY CICX
CKCIC CHAB CFQC CKBI
CJC ^ CFAC CFCN C J O C
CKOV CFjC CJAT CBR. Split

Network — Montreal to CBF
CRCK CRCS CPBR CHNC.

10.30 p.m. NBC Synipliony Or-
diestrn with Arturo Toscanni
conducting— NBC-CBC interna-

tional exchange program.

11.30 i).m. The News—The Can-
adian Press news bulletin and
Dominion Meteorological Bureau
weather forecast.

11.4S p.m. To be announced.

•12,00 Mid. A Christmas Dra-
matization — Prescnltd by the
L'lliver^i^y Players and directed

by Sheila Marryat. Edmonton
to CBC Western Network.

(Continued from page 1)

dance the highlight in a history

of successful dances. Novel light-

ing arrangements and several new
mechanical features are to b

used to prov!<le the most modern

decorations on the cauipus. For

the first time the gym rafters arc

to be completely covered from

the view of the assembled
dancers.

The night of February 11th will

sec a nationally known orchestra

providing sweet swing for the

dancing couples. Arrangements

are still in the negotiation stage,

but we can state that several

well-known' bands have been con

tacted.

The favours have been de

scribed as the most original and

suitable yet provided at a Queen's

dance. One description calls them

"the answer to every girl's de-

sire". They are being manufac-

tured exclusively for the Science

Formal and the design has been

copyrighted and will positively

n(a^er again be offered anywhere.

Reserve February 11th as the

social highlight of the season.

Newman Club

(Continued from page 1)

Catholic Church was Fascist or

pro Fascist, but claimed that the

plea that we must join with the

Communists to save Democracy.

false one. The issue was

between democracy and all forms

of totalitarianism.

Secret Circular

Father Mooney quoted from a

Communist secret circidar discover-

,.1 by a Dutch newspaper outlining

A Cnminunist campaign to be car-

ried out in Brazil. "Cotnnmnism

was to be kept in the background

in the first place with the stress

being laid on 'nationalism'. Poli-

tical agitation, and the class war

were only to appear later.

He also quoted Comnmnist

sources to show that the Communist

committee had previously consider-

ed Spain as the nc^t most likely

field after Russia for their move-

ment. In 1936 the Popular Front

government, (elected by almost a

million fewer voters due to a queer

representation scheme) did nothing

to stop the continuous outbreaks of

murders, rioting and arson through-

out the country. Finally the Franco

Revolution just forstalled a com-

munist rising.

However all this was to show tlie

danger of Communism, not merely

to condemn it. Rather we must

answer it with a definite doctrine of

our own. To illustrate this Father

Mooney concluded his talk with the

following quotation from an article

by Donald Attwatcr, a distinguished

Welsh author:

Positive Christian Message

Let us give up talking and think-

ing about an ti-Communism As

Christians our message and testi-

mony are positive, not anti-any-

anything; tliey are for Christ, for

righteousness, for justice. If

make them effective, all other things

shall be added unto us—even tlie

disappearance of Communism. W
must think in terms of fighting f<

justice, not against anything. We
must get rid of our disgusting ro

manticism of being crusaders

against a Communist Antichrist ; we
must stop giving tlie impression

that we are more interested in

Communist iniquities than in our

own iniquities; we must repudiate

the use in press and pulpit and what

has been rightly called language of

"almost incredible maligancc" direc-

ted against Communists and their

ways Communists cannot be con-

verted, or their increase permanent-

ly prevented, by the anti-propaganda

of those whose material interests

are threatened, or by the denuncia-

tions of outraged traditionalists, or

by a Cliristianity adaptetl to bour-

geois needs or national require-

ments. It can be done only by a

Christianity fully working out its

eternal truth towards consistetit life,

consistent culture, consistent righte-

ousness and social justice.

HtRBERT

TARFYION
SMOKING MIXTURE

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
iSS PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Giffin — E. C. Sine. Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099j

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO-
Corner King and Princess Sts.

w. R.McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS. CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES. LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by th«

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the BsM.'

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barric St.. Near PnnceSB St.

It lakes a very good woman to
Nobody ever loves the way he

, , . . ,
.ought to; he loves the way he has

wonder how a dionjs^rl at ?20 a
3,,^^^.^^

week can afford $20,000 worth of

jewels,

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

^

See us for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles, Presses, Covers—Expert Strinpng
and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supportcre—

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

ItEGRETS

9RIVE IN AN IN8Uht£D
TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
9 m

Heated Five and Sevon

Passenger Sedans

101 EARL ST.

12.30 a.m. "Christmas On Par-

ade"—Band concert directed by
Lieut. J. P. ri'Doiinell, Winnipeg
to CBC WcsUTu Network.

1,00 a.m. -Did Vou Hear?"—
A talk by Earle Kelley. Van-
couver to CBC Pacific Network.

1.15 a.m. The News—The Can-

adian Press news bulletin and
Dominion Meteorological Bureau
weather forecast. Vancouver to

CBC Pacific Network.

1.30 til 2.00 a.m. Mart Kcnney
and his Western Gentlemen.

Dunce music from the Spanish

Grill of Hotel Vancouver. Van-
couver to CBC Pacific Network.

Some girls try to be so modest

lhat the very word sleep makes
them blush.

Kissing isn't all it's smacked up
to be.

Music Room

The .Mii.i,- Roum (111

Douglas Library) will be

open fur the benefit of slu-

ilciits remaining in Kings-

ton for the Christmas holi-

days, from 4.00 P.M. to 6.00

P.M.. on December 27, 29

and Jl. and on January 3.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

GLADSTONE BAG

A VERY PRACTICAL GIFT

FOR HIM

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
, FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
MUtH Building

126-128 Princess St

STUDENTS

!

At the fiTBt sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

The Gedye Tradition
Aulhcntic styles in all classes ot

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St. KingBlon, Ont.

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

DCLAN'S
289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

ZEISS-IKON CAMERAS

LEICA

VOIGTLANDER

We now have a good assort-

ment oE cameras in stock in-

cluding a LEICA MODEL
111A.

We arc now agents for the

Kalart Speed Flashers.

Available for all the modern

miniatures

Sixtus Meters

Perplex or Cortex Tanks

Tripods and Swivel Heads

Colour Filters

Prices are Favourable.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd.

Phone 24 or 3366

178 Wellington St

^lO far wc have refrained from

TOnnncnting officially on the Winni-

JK'I^ Conference, but wlien a frcsii-

imu and siiphomore are picked by

the cfininiittce to represenlvthe Ktigi-

iicering Society, we feel tliat there

is something odorous about the

wfiole business. We ndtnit that we
know nothing of the qualifications

of the two men picked; they may
hi: the best men in the Society but

has either of them been at Queen's

long enough lo form an intelligent

o(>inion of Engineering thought on

the campus? We think that the

hole idea in appointing someone

to represent the Engineering So-

ciety was devised by the finance

committee of the local conferees lo

enlist the monetitry aid nf the vari-

ous Science Years. Rank commer-

cialism, we calls it!

* * *

Marion is informed that singing

is no longer appreciated by the

feminine section of the campus. We
know of one kitten who scratched

her boy-friend with considerable

vehemence for illvistrating the song

"It's nice work".
« * *

The local architectural committee

held its annual banquet in the inner

sanctum of McGall's on Saturday.

A feature of the meeting was the

demonstration on one of the table

tops of ii working model of a swim-

ming pool. And it was supposed lo

be a dry party, loo!

* * *

We have finally uncovcre<l the

reason for the Spanish civil war.

The Fiig Apple is responsible for

the whole thing. It even threatens

to disRipt the peaceful course of

events on the campus. We liave it

on gootl authority that the members

of the Science '38 dance commitiee.

are not on speaking term', since the

.question of the admissabilily of the

Big Apple to the dance was dis-

cussed at a late meeting.

Tricolor Needs
More Pictures

Among other things to be seen on

the campus are Tommy, the night

janitor.s classic imitation of the

new Co-Editor coming down the

street with his best on his arm.

Odds and ends and tbingumtiohs

(with apologies to Mclntyre)—One

line descriptiim of a co-ed. Does she

smoke? "Almost" Advice to

woutd-be Lotharios, Blondes are

made (synthetically) but redheads

come n a t u ra 1. .. .Reminiscence 1

What has become of the Freshette

who used to be so modest that she

turned the mirror to the wall before

she prepared for bed ?

AIERRY CHRISTMAS EV-
ERYBODY and a not too HAPPY
NEW YEAR'S EVE!

More pictures are wanted tnr

the College Life section of the

Tricolor. Turn in any that yon

may have lo the Editor at tht

Post Office now, and get busy

and take some more in the next

couple of weeks. College Life

photos may be turned in durinj;

the first week of the Spring tern

but not later. Remember the $5

prize for the best snaps!

Grad Photos

Graduating students are re-

minded that tlieir photos imisl

be received by the Editor,

through the Post Office before

the end of the week, and that

they must be accompanied by a

$1.00 deposit on a Tricolor.

All societies, clubs, and ex-

ecutives must have their group

photographs in the hands of the

Editor also, in order lo ensure

their inclusion in the book, which

s being made up now.

The Bookshelf

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCe
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

2Ia

ROOM and BOARD
Table Board $4.50 Weekly

$6.50 and $6.00 per week

Miss Alarie
309 Brock Street

HYMN TO THE SPIRIT

ETERNAL, by George Herbert

Clarke. Macmillan, 1937. 50 cents.

.\ couple of weeks ago at the

"Canadian Poetry Night", held in

Convocation Hall at the University

of Toronto, Dr. Clarke, the head of

the department of English at

Queen's, read his Hymn lo the

Spiril Eternal which first appeared

in the Queen's Quarterly, and which

has recently been printed by Mac-

millans. This poem received the

Scranus memorial prize for 1937

and we join with others at Queen's

in congratulating Dr. Clarke.

Of all Dr. Clarke's poetry Uiat we

have read we like best the Ode on

the Dcalh of Klrnj George the

Fifth and the Hymn to the Splril

Elcnin!. and of these two we are

inclined to prefer the latter though

this is not a critical preference so

much ns a personal liking for the

subject. Leaving personal likes and

dislikes aside, however, we believe

that these two poems represent Dr.

Clarke's best work and that they

mav be ranked with the best of Can-

adian poetry, and wc do not make

this statement without reason.

In the first place Dr. Clarke's

poetry is tcclmic.iliy finished and

polished and his kiinwiedgc of pro-

sody is refieclcd in his work; in this

rej^ard he ha.- the advantage of many

cniitemporary poets who feel for

some reason that considerations of

metre and prosody in genera! are

not for the twentieth century and

may be disregarded in favour of

free verse, and of those whose

technique is weak. The basis of art

H form and the foundation of good

poetry mu;>t be good form, and tins

Dr. Clarke .ichieves. In the second

place Dr. Clarke goes be>'ond the

provincialism that often marks

Canadian literature. For art there

are no boundary line^ and ihe great-

est art is universal. Tl is this qual-

ity of universality that Canadian

literature, like all new anistic devel-

opments, is slow in acquiring; its

tendency has been to concern
'

with the local, and the philosophical

outlook has been conspicuous by its

absence.

In the Hymn lo the Sf-iril Eternal

the title speaks for itself—we do

find a philosophical attitude. Here

is something tliat can be felt by all

races and creeds, and that might

have been written in any country.

It expresses the vastoess of the uni-

verse, the power of the cosmic

forces, and asks the place of man in

diis immense scheme of things.

There is something of Plato's

Tiniaeus in this Hymn, with its

vivid picture of the rushing waters:

"They swell, they spire in foam, re-

treat and roar

In maelstrom diapasons; then self

renewed,

With hurricane lift and leap, hour

after hour,

The)' change the scraped shore"

and in the description of the

planets

—

"Gigantic spheres of unimagined

heat

Whose ardent hearts intensely burn

and beat

In the dark vacancies of desert

Space".

And there is something Hegehai

also. Here wc have a whole cos

mologv, with the Eternal Spirit as

the guiding force : it is the absolute,

the first cause, the beginning and the

end, and it is here that ihe essence

of the soul will be found. There

is a sincere Idealism in this poem

which takes us away from the local,

the pcltv, and the sordid—takes us

away to a iiiiyhty and awe-inspiring

realm and makes us conscious of the

greater forces that make Rian seem

pu">"-
. (

Needless to say the imagery ol

the iXJeni is excellent and the words

are well and carefully chosen. H

this were not the case the subject

would be too big for its framework,

but Dr. Clarke has demonstrated Ins

abiliiy to transmit his feelings to

the reader, and to paint in words

tliat are almost music at times the

vivid pictures that he h:id in 'I'S

mind. It this broader philosophical

and universal atiiiode can be devel-

oped in this coimiry there will sonic

All New

The 1938 Tricolor is going to

establish a prccedcnl at Queen's

for fine year books—combining

all the best features of former

editions with a new layout, new

colour scheme, enlarged and im-

proved College Lite section, and

a layout for the football pages

which will do justice to the In-

tercollegiate Champions 1

One dollar will reserve your

copy ;
(making a deposit now

is the only way in which you can

secure one. as every book printed

is contracted for), so see a sales

man today

!

Reach Agreement

(Continued from page 1)

guests can dance in any fashion

that they may desire.

Arrangements have been made

with the Tricolor editor to hive

candid camera shots of the dance

published in tlic Tricolor. A
cameraman from the staff of the

Tricolor will be present at the

dance.

Committee members expressed

the opinion tliat the dance was a

wonderful opportunity for fresh-

men, who will be released from

no-fussing regulations, to Icam

how Science dances are conducted.

Tickets for the dance can be

procured from the following mem-

bers of the committee! C. G.

Bnice, E. P. Graham. J.
H. Park,

B. A. Wilson and J. A. Ferguson

(convener), phone 2229J.

Patronize our advertisers.

an over-emphasis very occasionall.

on care in choosing words, so that

there is a slight loss of spontaneity,

hill it is belter that the poem move

slowly rather than too quickly and

carelessly.

ilself

CALLING
ALL

to

visit at

TWEDDELL'S
We're enthusiastic aboul our QUALITY stocks and the SPLENDID

VALUES wc arc showing — and we're proud o£ our efficient sales

staff, not an amateur in the lot. They'll respect your wishes and

see that you gel 100% SATISFACTION. Bring your entire MALE
LIST here .ind fill it in comfort and at leisure.

if;

GIFT

ROBES
You will recognLie a I fl

glance dn; eleganec of these

ia\KS — unusually well tail-

ored of fine quatity Silk

Maire, Engl'S'' afi^ French

Flannel.

Aii-y a wonderful selection of

EIDERDOWN ROBES

priced from S2.9S up

A MERRY

CHRISTMAS

and

A PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR

to the Foculty ond

Students ol Queen's.

THESE
GIFTS T(

Arrow Shirts

Arrow Pyjomos

Silk Neckwear

Kynoch Wool Mufflers

Initiolled Silk Scarves

Fine Cloves ond Mitss

AND MANY MORE QUALITY

O CHOOSE FROM

Pure Silk Hosiery

McGregor Scotch-Knit Wool

Hose

Pullovers and Sweater Coots

Belts ofld Buckles

Suspender and Corter Sets

E»ening Dress Sets

YOU'LL ENjOY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT

TWEDDELUS
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3706

day be a real Canadian liter:tture. li

may be that in ihc Hymn tlicre i:

A Mtrnj (Elrrtatttiaa

Kingston there is always

THE COFFEE SHOP
and so A mstnj mvt^stmaB

Yours as usual during the holidays, the ballroom, library,

conference chamber, buffet, study hall, writing room.
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PUT A BUCK
AWAY FOR THE SCIENCE '38 DANCE GRANT HALL

FRI., JAN. 7
SID FOX

Buck Presents

Communist Ideas

BV jni BUCK
SECBET*nV, eOHHUHlBT fAllTY OF C*N*0*

Coii/fHfifii;/ a scries of arl'tdcs

fotitribulcd by members of each

Party in Canada. wHli this cdilioii

Tvr prfsciU the vinos of Mr. Tim

Buck. Secretary of the Comiiwiixi

Party iii Canada. In a previous

issue Mr. IVoodsxuorlh f>reseiUcd

She vicn'S of the C.C.F. In later is-

sues articles '.mil be contributed by

Mr. Denton Masscy. M.P., on be-

half of the Conservative Party, the

Hon. Norman Rogers. M.P. on be-

half of the Librrol Parly, intd Mr.

J. H. Blackmorc, M.P.. on behalf

of the federal Social Credit Party.

The increasing interest of young

people in politics is one of the signi-

ficant features of the trend lowards

national consciousness ami more

critical examination of govemmeni

policies and political questions in

Canada to day.

The interest of the Youth mani

fests awareness of the fact tliat the

existing situation of instability and

insecurity can no longer be treated

as transitory and that sonietlnng

must be done about it. Young men
and women arc beginning to realize

that sometliing con be done about

it and that the character of what is

eventually done will be determined

by tile forces which compel its

doing.

Young people are learning that

their futures are inextricably hound

up with the future of our country

as a whole and cannol properly be

considered apart from it. Diminish-

ing opporttmities for University

graduates equally with the growth
'blind alley" occupations forof

boys and girls in general bring

home more and more clearly tlie

realization that Youth is faced with

a social problem which none of us
can afford lo ignore.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull
gunmetal calfskin—

Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

SS.OO snd upwards.
•

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c, $1.00 and $1.25

FOR BETTER SHOES

Lockctts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

The Problem of Our Generation

The problem of the Youth is

peculiarly a problem of our genera-

lion. In some respects it can be

described as the problem of our

generation because it grows out of

the conditions of genera! crisis

(lirough which we are living—

which is the crisis of the decay of

t\\-j |ircsent economic system. This

is ^(t (he root of all our main poli-

tical problems today, but in no case

is the relationship so clear as in the

case of the Youth. The world was

never so rich as today, projluction

never so highly perfected and the

material necessities of life never so

abundant and, yet, insecurity and

fear of the future were never so

widespread or increasiiif; so rapidly.

It is doubtful if there was ever a

period in whicli Youth was so con-

scious of its needs and so doubtful

of being able lo satisfy them. Cer-

tainlj' there was never a period

when the possibiHties of achieve-

ment on all fields of constructive

effort were so daizling but oppor-

tunities for young people to get a

sta*^ <o relati\'ely scarce.

Youth Wants Opportimity

Ciipitalism could possibly provide

Youth with food, clothing and

shelter but, except in case of a

world ^va^, c.ipitalism can no longer

provide Youth with a sufficiency of

opportunities and jobs. It is pre

cisely this characteristic of the pres

ent situation that makes the yout]

problem insistent. Youth cannot be

satisfied wilh a "hay and oats" per-

spective. The desire for economic

security is one of the major forces

in man's life but youth cannot be

satisfied with the hope of that alone

because, more than security, Youth
craves opportunity— opportunity

for self-development, for a career,

for achievement in some chosen

field, and, above all, opportunity to

play a role in the shaping of events.

It is this that makes legislative

proposals alone entirely inadequate

as a solution of the problem of the

Youth. Legislative measures can be

of iremcndous assistance to young
people, can be utilized to extend op-

portunity for education, to ensure
tiiai no boy or girl should be robbed

of the chance to study; to provide

vocational training facilities and so

on. It can be utilized to ameliorate

the conditions of thousands of ac-

tive intelligent young men and wo-
men but it can only be fully effec-

tive In this respect when it is util-

ized with full realization of the

limitations imposed by the economic
conditions of tlie system within

which we live. A complete and per-

manent solution of the problems of

ihc young people can only be

aihieved by a complete and perman
ent ch.nige in the economic basis of

wciely because it is precisely thi

economic basis out of which llie

problems grow. Under the present

economic set-up, society is heine

strangled, as it were, by the acumii]-

laltd burdens and privileges of the

pnsl and the problems of the youtli

are a direct product of the process.

A. M. S. MINUTES
A meeting of the Alma Mater

Society Executive was heid in

llu- tnniriasium on the evening

October 19, 1937.

Those present were: Phyllis

Ross. Georgina Ross; Messrs.

rown. James. Neville, Couillard.

K. Campbell, M. Campbell, Blay.

Ross, Biehn. the Permanent

Secretary-Treasurer.

The President, Dr. Dan Biehn,

is in the chair.

Last Meeting

Dr. Biehn pointed out that the

last meeting of the Executive

had been ultra vires, according

to the revised constitution which

requires a copy of the latest con-

stitution to be in use at each

meeting.

After some discussion regard-

ng what action to take the fol-

lowing motion was presented for

consideration.

Couillard-Bl.iy. In view of the

tact that the meeting of the A.

M.S. Executive held on' October

14 was ultra vires, the entire

business and motions passed at

that meeting be adopted as re-

corded in the minutes of that|

meeting.

This motion was withdrawn

when it did not meet with the

favour of the members and the

following was substituted.

Couillard-Nevillc: In view of

the fact that the meeting of the

A. M.S. Executive held on Oc-

tober 14 was ultra vires, the en-

tire business and motions pass-

ed, with the exception of amend-

ments to the Constitution regard-

ing freshman regulations, be

adopted as recorded in the min-

utes of that meeting.—Carried.

Communications

Claims arising out of damages
alleged to have been caused by

freshmen on the night of the

pyjama parade were read as fol-

lows :

Mrs. Ferguson $25.00

Robt. J. Reid 10.50

Charles Hicks . 10.00

45.50

Jamcs-Blay: That outside com-

plaints be turned over to the

Sheriff, and that the permanent

Secretary-Treasurer write to the

A. B. of C. that the A.M.S. can-

not assume responsibility until

proven that students were guilty.

Carried unanimously.

A summary of the damage
done in the girls' residence was
read by Mr. K. Campbell.

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and opcr,iCed by a
former Queen's tootball and

hockey player

Phone 153
33S King St. B. Morris

For Richer Conception of

Civilization

it might be said that the most
ilistiiiciive difference between youth
and old age is that Youth looks,

always, ardently toward the future

while age looks longingly back.
Yiiiilh is in this sense the real cus-

todian of civilization, Tlie genera-
tion of students of today will either

march forward with the develop-

ment of civilization to greater

heights of achievement or go down
with it in ils decline. The decisive

thing for every young man and
young woman to realize today is

that the question of whether it i

go forward to greater heights or

to decline will be decided according

lo the direction of the pressure of

liu- greatest political forces and that

tiny, the hoys and giris of today,

will be the men and women whose

political intere.sis and activities will

decide. This makes the problem of

better conditions for students

larger measure of security and es-

lension of opportunity for Youdi in

general a decisive question. It can

scarcel)' be denied that through

movements like the National Youth

Congress the studcnlry could be-

come one of the most important

factors for defence and extension of

opportunities for democratic pro-

gress and in making our country

one of tlie leaders in- the struggle

now going on to defeat the mciiace

of till; ri^illt,' lidi' of the new bar-

liariMn c^illnl l^nscism, by a higlier,

wilier and mure noble conception of

Civilization.

M. Campbell-Miss G. Ross:

That the Permanent Secretary-

Treasurer be instructed to write

a forma! note of apology to Miss

Kydd regarding the freshmen

raid, assuring her that immediate

and drastic action will be taken

by the A.M.S. Court.—Carried.

A motion presented by M.

Campbell-Blay : That an emer-

gency meeting of the A- M. S.

Court be called to decide the

standing of the cheer leaders and

Vigilance Committees and the

court be given power, etc., was

withdrawn.

Neville - Campbell : That we

have a mass meeting next Tues-

day at 11 a.m. subject to the

approval of the authorities, to

fulfil the requirements of the

petition.—Carried.

Brown-CouiHard: That Don

Biehn be chairman of the mass

meeting or^ in the event that Dr.

Biehn can not officiate. Mr. Jack

Leng.—Carried.

A committee was appointed to

organize the mass meeting, as

follows: Bill Neville (convenor),

Jack Ewen, Roy Blay.

G. Ross-M. Campbell: That no

more pyjama parades be permit-

ted on the evenings preceding

football games.—Carried unani-

mously.

A communication from Charles

Haynes, of the Queen's band, was

read, asking that the band be

sent to Montreal.

M. Campbell-D. Ross: That the

band be sent to Montreal.—Car-

ried.

Bills

The following bills were pre-

sented for payment:

Kingston French Cleaners

$12.(X) pressing 30 band suits:

Jackson Press $1.89 University

Service; Colonial CoaCh Lines

$110.00 Coach to Toronto;. Don
Biehn $4.05 Telephone.

Blay-M. Campbell: That the

above bills be paid.—Carried

Appointments

It was pointed out that

Honorary President had not been

nominate (I at the Nomination

Meeting for the A.M.S. executi

elections.

Couillard - Campbell: That
Dean J. Matheson be nominated

nominated.

Neville - Blay : That nomina
tions be closed.—Carried.

Nominations were called for

the position of Junior Justices of

the A.M.S. Court.

Pred Peters, nominated by
Couillard.

J. E. Worral, nominated by

Brown.

K. Campbell-James : That nom-
inations be closed.—Carried.

Nomination were called for the

appointment of a Returning
Officer for the A.M.S. Elections.

Jack Welch, nominated b_

Couillard.

Jack Hill, nominated by Blay.

Watson, nominated by Brown.
K. Campbell-Couillard: That

nominations be closed.—Carried.

On the first ballot Welch and
l lii! were tied, and in the second
ballot Jack Hill was the victor.

Permanent Secretary -Treasurer,

and after his report the Con-

venor be given the constitutional

or customary honorarium.—Car-

ried,

Sports Editor

Brown-J.-imes: That the Sports

Editor of the Journal be sent to

Montreal with the usual honor-

arium of $10.00 for expenses.—

Carried.

The Journal was instructed to

print the letter from Dr. Mc-

Neill regarding the inability to

reduce the fees.

The Permanent Secretary-
Treasurer was instructed to bill

the Aesculapian Society for $51.00

for the band grant, and $35.00

for the Tricolor grant, owing

from last year. He was also

instructed to investigate the A.

B. of C. grant to the band.

Instructions were given to the

Permanent Secretary - Treasurer

to convene the Joint Election

Committee. The wording of the

referendum regarding Spring

Elections was left to the com-

mittee.

- Directory Report

Mr. Neville reported that the

Indent directory report was not

yet ready owing to pressure of

other business.

Salary of Permanent Secretary-

Treasurer

The Permanent Secretary-
Treasurer read a report of the

business transacted by the Act-

ing Permanent Secretary-Treas-

urer. Dr. John McManus, from

[une 5 to October 18. Consider-

ible discussion took place con-

cerning the honorarium that was
due to Dr. McManus.
M. Campbell-Couillard: That

Dr. McManus be paid an honor-

arium of $10.00 for hi.s services

as Acting Permanent Secretary-

Treasurer of the A.M.S,, to be

paid only after Mr. Hamilton has

completed all necessary dealings

with him.

K. Campbell - James: Amend-
ment to the motion, to pay Dr.

McManus the sum of $25.00 for

his services. The amendment
was carried.

Blay-Coui Hard: That Mr.
Hamilton's honorarium date from
October 1.—Carried.

The meeting then adjourned.

Malcom Brown

„ (Continued from page 1)

The new Rhodes scholar's other

activities include interfaculty bas-

ketball, tennis, and considerable

executive work, the latter culminat-

ing in his election to the presidency

of the Aesculapian Society last

spring. Brown expects to carry on

post graduate work at Oxford next

year ; the Scholarship is teiiable for

two years, with ati option of a third

year.

Gordon Davoud, the first Queen's

man to win a Rhodes Scholarship

in ten years, is sludj'ing at Brase-

imse College, Oxford, this session;

Davoud's specialty is chemistr>-.

Stamp Collection

(Continued from page 1)

artistic value, and a number of

Belgian "Queen-mother and child"

stamps make a very interesting ex-

hibit. By way of contrast, there are

a few ugly, but very valuable

stamps, (assessed at $150.00 each)

placed on letters by a stamping

machine, and not printed on gummed

paper as they usually are today.

Noranda Film

(Continued from page 1)

the transportation of the ore to

the smelter and the smelting

system there.

The transformation of the blist-

er copper into some of the copper

products in the factory at East

Montreal was also shown.

She calls him dog because whei

ever she pulls a boner he gnaws on

it incessantly.

Trouble Aplenty

He dashed up to the bar and

hollered, "Gimme a double-header,

quick, before the trouble starts
!"

The bartender did, and he drank

it.

"Gimme another double-header

—

before the trouble starts!"

Bartender, puzzled, did, and

asked: "Before what trouble

starts ?"

He replier' sadly: "It's started

now. I ain'f^got any money."

—Manitoban.

East Side Dictionary

pinnacle—A kind of card game.

Test-Tube—A free sample of

toothpaste.

Rranch—A tool—usually associa-

ted with a monkey.

Rodeo—A device for listening to

a broadcast.

Bridges—A high-class word for

pants (if aided by suspenders,

often called suspension bridges).

Pharmacist—One trained along

agricultural lines.

Pest—Opposite of future. (No
cracks, please). —Silhouette.

If you wish to lower yourself in

a person's favour, one way is to

retell his story the way you heard it.

fGreat love is the daughter

great knowledge. (Leonardo

Vince.

da

Bong. Bong, Bong,

Bong. Bong, Bong,

Bong, Bong, Bong,

Midnight, by golly.

Bong,

Bong,

Bong,

-Manitoban

Freshmen Reception

The report of the Freshmen
Reception was presented by Con-
venor Roy Loken and showed a

l.rofit of $46,54.

Nevilie-K. Campbell: That the

re|iort of the Freshmen Reception

Committee be approved, and that

the accounts be audited by the

SEND HEIR -

^miu (ttrauiforb Mamtv ^i\ap Jlahiprs

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE I5lS

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in LndisFi' Hair Cutting, Hair Ttiinning, Shampooing

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floort

A. R. XI/nOXHY
PHOTOORAPHCR

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office
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YALEMEN FAIL WHEN GAELMEN WIN
National Conference

Attracts Large Delegations

French - Canadian Problem
Features Intensive Week

At Winnipeg

New Press

Service Links

Canadian Colleges

Resolutions Passed

Over three hundred delegates

from nearly every university in

Canada passed resolutions regard-

ing, national scholarships, absentee

voles for students, enfranchisement

of Gmadian-bom Orientals,, collec-

tive bargaining, and bi-!ingualism to

bring a five-day National Confer-

ence to a close at Winnipeg last

week. A week of intensive work, in

which questions of national interest

were discussed and studied, was

featured by the wide interest

Dominion-provincial relations and

the bi-racia! problem of Quebec.

Fifteen delegates from the Univer-

sity of Miontreal were a continuous

centre of interest during the Con

fcrence as they sought to clarify. *' «-i i
Quebec's problems and to ^""S Afr ArtS Fomiai
about a better understanding of|

French-Canadians by their English

fellow-countrymen.

Highlighting the Conference, too,

were the efforts of the Campus Life

Rector's Day

Talk Feature

Of Next Week

MAUCOLM BBOWN
Aesculapian president . .

1936 Rhodes Scholar

Scope of University Papers "Towards Industrial Peace"
Will Be Broadened By Subject 0£ Address To
Addition o! Many Nev? Students By Hon. N. M.
Features Rogers.

Editors of nearly every college At U a.m., on Wednesday, Janu-

newspaper in Canada met at ary 12, the Hon, Norman McLcod

Winnipeg on New Year's Day Rogers, Minister of Labor and

and founded the Canadian Uni- Rector of Queen's, will deliver

versity Press for tlie purpose of ;, rectorial address to the student

establishing closer communica- body in Grant Hall on the oc-

tion and co-operation between Lasion of the annual celebration

campus newspapers. The meet- Lf Rector's Day. The subject d£

ing, held at the Royal Alexandra Dr. Rogers' address will be "To-

Hntol, was presided over by John Lvards Industrial Peace".

1-1. McDonald, editor of the Mc-|
^j^^ address will be preceded by

an academic procession from the

Red Room to the platform of

Many Features

Gala Preparations Proceed

For January 21st

commission to assist the National
|

Federation of Canadian University

Students, whose executive council

was in session at the same time, in

Featuring lovely Anita Bradley

and Cliff Leeman. erstwhile curly

headed tom-tom artist from Port-

land, Artie Shaw will bring his

emissaries of danceable swingcopa-
its efforts to revitalize itself. Queen's .

' ^ . , „, oi Thaf'«
u f .i." IT J » tion to Queens January iil. Itiats

is not a member of this Federation

but Louis Couillard and Bill Neville

sat on the commission which dis-

cussed student activities and the lat-

ter was a member of the conimittee

which met with the N.F.C.U.S. to

NAT-CON.

(Continued on page 2)

Noted Engineer

To Speak Jan. 14

J. A. Dickenson To Address
Engineering Society

Gill Daily, who was elected presi-

dent of the newly formed union

at the conclusion of tiie con-

ference. Three regional vice-

presidents were elected, Jack

Thurrott. editor of the Bruns-

wickan, University of New

Brunswick, for the Maritimes,

Leslie Vipond, editor of the Var-

sity, for Ontario and Quebec,

and Don Armour, editor of the

Sheaf, University of Saskatche-,

wan, for the West. The central

administrative office for the union

will be at Queen's with Bill

Neville of the Journal as secre-

tary, and Herb Hamilton, perm-

anent secretary-treasurer of thi

the date of the 1938 Arts Formal

Shaw's genius is not only notable

in his fine clarinet work, but also in

his original and imusual composi

tions, such as Nightmare, Free

Wheeling, etc. This is one band

that can play popular numbers in an

easy swing style and swing classics

in a way that is botli entertaining

and inspiring. The boys can also

kick the blues around a bit too.

Very few dance bands can equal the

AliTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 3)_

Tricolor Trio Trumps

Bull-dogs' Big Brace

J, A. Dickinson of Crane Ltd.,

will address the Engineering

Society and present a sound pic-

ture entitled "Flow", at 4 p.m-

Friday. January 14. in Convoca-

tion Hall.

Covering the development of

flow control from primitive to

most modern methods in iorty

minutes, liie picture showi* the

Conipany'.s ChicJigo plant and the

manufacturing processes applied

to iron, brass and steel.

This part of the picture is

rather complete and many rami-

fications of testing, foundry work,

machining and research are cov-

ered.

The movie ends with some ex-

amples of valves and fittings with

their applications.

Wide Experience

Mr. Dickinson, a graduate of

Liverpool College, England, in

1907 is now in the eiigineering

NOTED ENGINEER

(Continued on page 3)

Joe Scoop Attempts

Santa Claus Role And tails

A.M.S. as treasurer. An honor-

ary president is yet to be ap-

pointed.

College News Service

The new Press Service will

provide many new features which

will broaden the scope of the

college papers. There will be

an open telegraph wire provided

on Wednesday nights for the re-

lease of campus stories of na-

tional and regional interest: a

weekly news bulletin carrying

COLLEGE PRESS

(Continued on page 6)

Grant Hall with members of tlie

staff and Uie A.M.S. executive par-

ticipating. Ken Oimpbeli, President

of the A.M.S., will introduce the

fleeter, who will be presented with

the Rector's key at some time dur

ing the ceremony by tlie A,M .S.

Dr. and Mrs. Rogers will attend

a luncheon in their honour in the

Banquet Halt of the Students'

Union, The invitation list includes

Dr. and Mrs. Wallace, Dr. and

Mrs. McNeill, the honorary presi-

dents of various faculty societies,

members of llie A.M.S. executive,

and tlie heads of various under-

graduate organizations. During their

stay in Kingston, Dr. and Mrs.

Rogers will be the guests of Prin-

cipal Wallace at the Principal's

residence.

It is expected that classes will

be called on Wednesday mom-

g for the duration of the Rec-

r's Day celebration to enable

1 students to attend the cere

niony and Dr. Rogers' address.

Wily Williamson Wields
Key To Yale

Lock

JOHNNIE POUPOURE

Ice captain . . . left-winger on

Walsh's dynanute line

With Xnias spirit in my soul

and a little under the belt. I set

out to buy a Xmas present for

the kid brudder, with the some-

what lesis altruistic motive

1 could rob his penny

that

bank in

the New Year with impunity.

The toy department of luiton's

.seemed as good a place as any.

In the arcade, I paused to rest

after my struggles in the crowded

streets, and was fascinated by

the constant whirling of the re-

volving doors. Then 1 got in

line at one of the doors. I stood

before the whirling leafs in a

terrible draught, nodding my

head like a child about to jump

in and skip rope. Taking a deep

breath. I jumped in, was swept

off my feet, and the next leaf

patted me gently on the back

as if in congratulation. I was in!

Big Appiers

On Spot Tonight

New Public Address System

Probable Feature

The Mob

1 headed for the elevators,

pushing and fighting my way

through the crowd, and hopped

about on the outskirts of the

mass of humanity directly ni

front of them. An elevator de

scended. I was carried to it ii

wave of determined shoppers

The doors slammed. I wound

up with my face flattened against

them, and a mob at my back.

Another elevator descended, and

ihe fickle crowd set out after this

new will o' the wisp.

I finally managed to squash

into a corner of the elevator with

my hands pinned against my

chest. I struggled to free them.

A lady of my height, pressed

sideways against me gave me a

JOE SCOOP

(Continued on page 3)

Journal Plans

March Supplement

Success of Literary Venture

Depends on Students

BY THE LITERAKV EOITOR

The literar\' supplement to the

Journal will be published and dis-

tributed on the campus during the

first week in March, according to

presem plans. The success of this

second issue of the supplement and

the time of its appearance depends

on the response of the students and

on their co-operation.

Wc appeal to' the students in all

faculties to take this matter seri-

ou«lv and if possible to make a con-

tribution. A literan' supplement

reflects the intellectual life of a uni-

versity. At Queen's great steps have

been taken in the fields of painting

music, and drama, hut in the past

those who have had any talent for

w riting or any desire to write have

lacked a medium of expression. The

response last vear was most encour-

aging and this year's supplement

SUPPLEMENT
(Continued on page 6)

The Science '38 Dance Com-

mittee wishes to announce that

the permanent Public Address

svsicm which will be used in

Grant Hall is now being installed.

If the arrangements are com

pletcd on schedule it will be used

for the first time at a year dance

this evening.

Due to the holidays, half

courses, and the consequent dis-

organization the distribution of

tickets has been delayed and the

committee wishes to point out

that tickets will be available al

the door.

Arrangements have been made

th the Tricolor Staff to take

si'L-cial pictures of the Big .-\pple

and those advocates of that type

of d.Tncing are urged to be pres-

ent and get their pictures in the

college life section,

In an interview. Jack Ferguson

the convener snid "In our four

years here Sc. 3S has always

succeeded in having, if not the

YEAR DANCE
(Continued on page ?1

Extra Exits Elis

N'ew Haven, Conn., Jan. 6

—

In a thrilling overtime game

Queen's lived up to its reputa-

tion and took tlie measure of a

vastly improved Eli team 3-2.

The Canadian's came from be-

hind al! the way, and not till 9,30

111 the overtime when William-

ion took a pass from Munro and

slipped the puck past Bundy did

it seem that they would be able

pull the game out of llie hole.

The first period started off

slowly, neither team being able

to break through the opponent's

defense- Finally Yale took ad-

vantage of some nice team play

and Bud Humphrey gave Dud

Humphrey a drop pass just in-

side the blue tine, which the lat-

ter aeed past McEwen in 9.S4,

In 1&.12 Dud Humphrey scored

again unassisted to put the EU's

in the lead by the substantial

score 2 to 0.

The second period was com-

paratively uneventful, neither

team showing too much team

work but the Queen's scoring

drive was started when Pouporc

in a solo dash beat Yale goalie

Bundy In 2.39.

The third period saw the second

Queen's score wheu Kcnly netted

the disc unassisted, except by

Yaleman Vance's skate. Both

GAELS FLAIL YALE

(Continued on page 5)

Queen's Sextet

Trim St Nicholas

open Meetingr

Queen's' delegates to the

National Conference will

present reports of the work

al the Conference to an open

meeting on Tuesday. Janu-

ary 11. The time and place

of the meeting will an-

nounced in Tuesday's Jour-

nal. All students are invit-

ed to attend this meeting

which will initiate the post-

Conference work and sum-

mate the results of the Con-

ference.

Williamson and Munro Star

With Three Goals Each

Brooklyn. N.Y., Jan. 5—(CP)
— Queen's University hockey

warn from Kingston, Ont.. last

night plastered an S-3 defeat on

the St. Nicholas Hockey Club of

New York in an .exhibition game

here.

Norville Williamson who scor-

ed three goals against the New

Vork Athletic Cluh Monday was

again the Kingston star. He

tallied three rimes. Bob Cooke.

c\-Yale star, excelled for St.

Nicks.

Munro also notched three

counters for the Canadian col-

legians with other goals bcmg

provided by Poupore and Mc-

Ginnis. Kammcr. R. Shepard and

Cooke were the St. Nick marks-

men
Queen's—Goal. McEwan: de-

fence, Miller. McGinnis; centre,

Munro; wings, Williamson. Pou-

HOCKEY WIN

(Continued on page 6)
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PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin—

Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

53.00 upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Welline:ton St

Est 1878

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated a
farmer Queen's foolbaU and

hochey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

SHOE BEPAiniNG
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Established Over 35 Years

TYPING DONE
Students' Noles, Theses, Estayt,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space 5c per page
Single Space ...6c per page

Reports and Tabular Table*
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 NcIbod St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

Patronize our advertisers.

Nat-Con.

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St Phone 346

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. Kfagston

PHONE: OSke 479

Evenings by At)pointinctit

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

(Continued from page 1)

consider recommendations for im-

provement Neville eslended tlie

greetings of the Alma Mater So-

ciety to tlie Federation council,

wliose members represeiiled offi-

cially some fifteen student councils.

A full report of the new plans of

Ihe N.F.C.U.S- will he presented in

the near future.

Twelve-Hour Sessions

The five-day Conference achieved

in that period work which would

ordinarily take weeks to do. Re-

gular daily sessions lasted from

nine in the morning until ten or

eleven at night with not much more

llian an hour's adjournment for

lunch and dinner. The Conference

was opened on Monday, Dee. 27, by

President SmiUi of the Universit)'

of Manitoba, Minister of Education

.'^chultz. speaking for the Govern-

ment of Manitoba, and Ron Turner,

'

president of Hie Universitj' of Man-,

itoba Students' Union. Neil Morn-!

son of McGill was chairman of the,

Conference. On Monday evening,'

Margaret Brown of tlie University

of Manitoba, Jack Thurrott of the

I'niversity of New BVunswick, and

Henri-Paul Lemay of the Univer-

sity of Montreal addressed the en-

tire Conference and were followed

by Rcinhold Neibuhr, professor at

Union Seminary, New York, whose

dramatic oratory decorated a dark

[)icture of "The Present Situation".

Tuesday morning was taken up

by commission meetings for tlie

most part. Eleven commissions were

set up as follows, with Queen's re-

presented on them as indicated

:

Campus Life (Bill Neville, commis-

sion secretary, Louis Couillard and

Carol MacKay) ; Education (Lois

Tomkins. Don Brunton) ;
Industry

( Jim Conacher, Ed Dubac) ; Con-

trol of Society (Jack Coldwell, Earl

Christie) ; Foreign PoUcy (Don

MncDonald, Maynard Gertler) ;

Giurch (Milton Little). Queen's

students . held various committee

positions during the conference, Bill

Neville \^-as a member of the pro-

gramme committee, \vhich guided

the Conference from day to day,

and press liaison officer, Lois Tom-
kins, was a member of both the Re-

solutions Committee and the Trans-

portation Committee. Jack Coldwell

was secretary of one of the commis-

sions of the Control of Society,

while Don Brunton was instru-

menlal in caUing together a meeting

of al! tlie engineering students at-

tending the Conference for the pur-

l)Ose of forming an association of

engineering students,

Near Outburst

Tuesday also included an address

i>y Dean Carpenter of Exeter Cathe

-iral. England, discussion groups in

.the afternoon, and another address

liy Neibuhr at night. The latter's

second address was a mate for his

first, dealing with "Power" as it is

eviilcnccd in the modern political

set-up. Commi.ssions occupied most

of Wednesday and in the evening

an open fonim was held on Can-

ada's foreign policy at which tlie

Sjwakers were King Gordon, T. Y.

Cliang of Toronto, and Henri-Paul

Lenwy of Montreal. The discussion

broached onto dangerous ground as

the French-Canadian rights with

regard to Canadian external affairs

was carelessly handled; hut clearer

heads prevailed and prevented an
outburst which might have shaken

the Conference to its foundations.

The forum broke up in a tense at-

mosphere but immediately the

French - Canadian delegates and
King Gordon were surrounded by

students seeking information and

eulightenruent. These impromptu

groups were still "in the thick" of

discussion at 3 a.m., evidence of the

interest in the matters under

( Continued on page ^)

Nation-Wide View-points

Expressed By Students

Tlic following scries of articles,

u'riilcu by a selected group of sltt-

drills at the National Conference

appeared in Armour MacKay's

Ynuth Speaks" page in the Winni-

peg Evening Tributie, on Saturday.

January 1.

"WE ARE CANADIANS"

"Even if notliing else were done,

we have met and talked, and now

we understand each other We
are all Canadians".

' A delegate to the national con-

ference of Canadian university stu-

dents held here this week was

speaking, summing up his impres-

sions of four strenuous daj's.

Examples of the views presented

from all parts of the country are

given below, in the words of spokes-

men from pro\'inces from ocean to

ocean.

Centre of interest among the 300

students present were the 15 young

French-Canadian men and women

from the University of Montreal.

Never witliout eager questioners

around them seeking to understand

Quebec, they were given first place

all week in the attention of the con-

ference. — Armour Mackay, The

Winnipeg Tribune.

"THIS LITTLE ENGLAND"
BY W. A. NEVILLE

Queen's students who have sup-

ported the national student confer-

ence have seen in it an opportunity

to break down that strange apathy

that it would seem students in gen-

eral have towards public affairs,

which have bred a curious contempt

in the men and women of Canadian

universities.

QUEEN'S IS UNIQUE
Queen's is a university unique in

many respects. It is not a provin-

cial university. It is not a sec-

tarian university. Nor is it a uni-

versity composed of a group of sec-

tarian colleges. And, broadly speak-

ing, its sphere of influence is not

bounded by tlie dotted lines of a

political map.

But if Queen's is in this

sense a national university, it

becomes, on inspection from

another angle, this "li1:tle

England",

From it we look upon the out-

side world through the proverbial

rose-cniored glasses— speaking of

tlie students, not of the faculty.

Queen's—set in the ([uiet of east-

em Ontario ; safe from the bristling

shoulder of Qiucbec
; away from the

tepid atmosphere of Torontonian

conservatism and radicalism and

the yo-between politics of the pro-

vince; influenced by the Dominion

capital, whose civil servants send

their sons to bask in the environ

ment of a curious blending of tradi

tion and modernism, or to the rigid

y inspiring sphere of an en^ncer-l

ing or medical school—is not the

hot-bed of leftist thought, nor the

cubby-hole of the conservative.

This separation from a

world of political and social

reality brands itself on

Queen's students in terms of

aloofness towards those

realities.

But this "little England" college

at the same time was willing to ac-

cept the possibility of concrete re-

sults on problems affecting students'

immediate, domestic affairs—name-
ly student government, the student

press, and courses of study.

SMUG BUT CANADIAN
Thus from tliis university—al-

most smug, but Canadian in its

SEX AND MONEY
BY W. H. v. SMITH

(X;niTO«ity ot Dritiiti Columbln, Theoloey '3B)

Two of the most urgent prob-

lems confronting young people

anywhere are those of sex and

finance.

We believe that the former is

of such importance that a con-

ference like this should deal with

it concretely. To this end the

U.B.C. delegation have favored a

definite policy of sex education

and preparation for marriage.

SEX EDUCATION
Yoiitig people are definitely

concerned about this matter 3i\d

the whole wish to have it

presented on a high plane. They

believe that not only knowledge

but also attitude is important

when dealing with such a sub-

ject.

That the Christian approach to

the problem is the one to be de-

ired, is the opinion of the ma-

jority. I

They believe that a course

in preparation for marriage

should be given in our Can-

adian universities similar to

that in over 200 colleges and

universities in the United

States.

Such a course must include,

to be effective, the following per-

tinent problems

:

1. Financing marriage.

2. The psychology of person-

ality in relation to marriage.

3. Petting.

4. Problems of courtship.

5. Choosing a life-partner.

6. The honeymoon.

7. Marital adjustment.

S. The technique of birth con-

trol.

9. Pregnancy.

10. Childbirth.

SEND HER-
Emily fflramf0rJi Wiamn §ljop Jlntorrs

-THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

UNIVERSITY THE PLACE

The students believe that these

subjects should be discussed

scientifically and they feel that

the university is the place

this can be done.

SASKATCHEWAN
FIGHTS ON
BY DON ARMOUR

lily ni Salkalcliewan. r

Eililof of TIK Sheaf)

Throughout Canada such expres-

sions as the "Dust Bowl," the "pov-

erty province," etc.. have been used

to signify Saskatchewan.

THE POOR NEIGHBOR?
From recent press reports one

gathers the conviction of Mr. Hep-

burn and Mr. Duplessis that tlie

province is a poor neighbor—a mill-

stone on the necks of the "progres-

sive" provinces—whose demands

will drag down those upon whom it

relies for support.

This conviction is widespread and

must be corrected.

I

Saskatchewan is not and
will not be a parasite. The
province admits a drought

as far as precipitation is con-

cerned. But it admits no
drought in the indomitabitity

of the people within her

borders on the question of

economic independence.

She is not trying to evade

shouldering her responsibil-

ities under the common-
wealth.

Saskatchewan is in a period of

transition.

(Continued on page 4)

QUALITY HOSIERY
KAYSER . ORIENT . VAN RAALTE

Chiffon-

Crepe or

Service-weight

the newest, smartest

Fall shades at

—

75c and $1.00

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

170-172 PRINCESS STREET
MEN'S WEAR — DRYGOODS — LADIES"

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinnbg, Shampooing

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor\

W. R.McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,
DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES. LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG,

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by th«

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "Aa Good as the Best and Better than the RaM.'

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barric St.. Near Princess 8t

REGRETS

3RIVE IN AN INSUT.
TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
m 9

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

s B

101 EARL ST.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

finest sense—have come declarations

on student government, press and

freedom wliich have stirred the ap-

preciation of other students.

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

GLADSTONE BAG

A VERY PRACTICAL GIFT

FOR HIM

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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MRS. E. COWAN
237 Johnson St.

TABLE BOARD FOR SIX

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

KInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
IVith each and every

Sim developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.-

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princesa & Wellington Sta.

WE DELIVER

Arts Formal
(Continued from page 1)

versatility of Artie Shaw's outfit.

Five brass, four reeds, four rhytlim,

and Shaw's clarinet blend to make
this band a real killer.

One of tlic outstanding features

is the sock combo of Qiff Leeman
Here is a drummer who has made
himsett a name witli his subtle per-

cussion work, especially on the tom-

tom. And Shaw's clarinet is really

tops and one great reason for

Artie's success is that he can play

sweet swing, jive and the blues all

equally well. His own arrangements

are definitely in the groove and his

personality and good looks go a long

way toward making him what he is,

The Art's Formal committee is

making arrangements to have

couple of Artie Shaw's records put

in the Nickelodian in the Coffee

Shop.

Arrangements for Ihe catering are

complete and those who are present

at this Year's Art's Formal are as-

sured refreshments that tickle the

palate and melt before they hit the

uvula. A small army of enthusiastic

Artsmen is already at work trans-

forming Don Neville's blueprint

drawings into the newest and most

enchanting decorations which will

later be used to trunsform the gym-
nasium into a land of romande
make-believe.

The favours deserve special men-

don. Even our shy and modest con-

venor is unable to speak of them
without a note of tense enthusiasm

in his voice. They are smart and

sophisticated and distinctly different.

We like them and so will you.

Tickets will be on sale every af-

ternoon from 3 to 6 in the Sar-

geants' Mess, basement of the Stu-

dents' Union. Get your's today

km
ARTIE SHAW

Master of the clarinet with his

band at Arts Formal

Arts Freshmen

There will be a meeting

of all Arts freshmen this

afternoon in Room 201 Arts

Building at 4 p.m. Attend-

ance will be taken and all

those not attending will be

prosecuted in the Arts

Court.

Jim was playing baseball for the

Clark's Crossing team at the annual

Strawberry Bee in Farmer Col-

well's meadow. He hit a beauty and

slid into what he thought was sec-

ond base. —Slieaf.

Teacher—"How do you spell

straight" ?

Johnny—"S-t-r-a-i-g-h-t".

Teacher—"Correct, and what does

it mean"?

Johnny
—

"Without ginger-ale".

lllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH^

= LIVINGSTON'S AUTHENTIC FASHIONS =

I HURRY -HURRY I

Coming Events

Today;

4.00p.m.—Arts Frosh Meeting

201 Arts

9.00p.m.—Last Roundup

Grant Hall

Jan. 1, 1938—3.00 P.M.

Ring out tlie Old, ring in the New

!

1 guess I sloshed down quite a few

;

Ring in the New, ring out the Old I

Where did I ever catch this cold?

What became of New Year's Eve?

Why does my stomach boil and

heave?

The year Is dying, let it die.

Yeah. Why tlie hell can't I?

Burp. WliaVs that? It tastes like

beer.

Never again, until next year.

No doubt something I have ate-

O well, happy 1938.

Noted Engineer

Joe Scoop

A sophomore is only a freshman

who has paid tuition twice.—Sheaf,

The Gedve Tradition

Authentic styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order bate a Gpeciitlty

174 Wellington St Kingston, Ont

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCC
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

2Ia ^all^

TIVOEI
MON.-TUE. JAN.

"BAD GUY"
with

Bruce Cabot Virginia Grey

WED.-THU. JAN. 12-13

"SHE LOVED A
FIREMAN"

with

Dick Foran Ann Sheridan

FRI.-SAT. JAM. 14-15

"SAN QUENTIN"
with

Pat O'Brien Humphrey Bogart

(Continued from page !)

and industrial sales department

of Crane Ltd. Moving to Canada

in 1910 the coming spealter serv-

ed as chief engineer in several

outstanding enterprises, includ-

ing four years of concrete and

structural designing on the Wei-

land Ship Canal at St. Catii-

rines; instrument man and di-

visional draftsman with the C.N.

R. ; chief engineer of the Can-

adian Internationa! Paper Com-

pany at Hawkesbury, Ontario

;

the St. Lawrence Paper Mills;

Bronipton Pulp and Paper Com-

pany and the Sulphide Pulp Mill

at Smooth Rock Falls, Ontario.

In 1933 he joined Crane Ltd.,

as sales engineer covering pulp

and paper mills and major in-

dustries across the country.

In this capacity Mr. Dickinson

has been in close contact with

many piping problems; he has

also been an associate member

of the Engineering Institute of

Canada since 1911.

Her father is a dean, I love her.

—Sheaf.

ROOM and BOARD
Table Board $4.50 Weekly

$6.50 and $6.00 per week

Miss Alarie
309 Brock Street

TODAY ONLY

REVIVAL
TONIGHT

GEORGE ARLISS

"GOLDDIGGERS of 1937^

,BDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

• EXCLUSIVE •

NORMAN ALLEY'S

BOMBING OF

THE PANAY
ACTUAL SCENES OF

THE ATTACK

ALICE FAYE
in

"YOU'RE A
SWEETHEART*

with

GEORGE AND'

MURPHY DEVIN

( Continued from page 1

)

dirty look. My struggles sub-

sided.

The Ride

"First Floor"! and the unin-

telligible gibberish that usually

accompanies these station an-

nouncements. An awful boiling

and surging as the car spewed

out passengers and gulped in new

ones.

"Second Floor"! This was

about time to start fighting if I

was to get out at the fourth. The

third floor was a temporary set-

back, but I gritted my teeth, and

stood fast as passengers madly

struggled past me.

"Fourth Floor"! A wave o£

heaven-bent shoppers forced me

to the back of the car again. I

fought, scratched, bit and kicked

my way halfway to the doors

again but a series of scowls and

frowns from my fellow-sardiuts

drew my attention to the fact

that the car was again in motion.

Muttering to myself, I gave up

the struggle, and waited more

or less patiently for the end of

the ride. At the sixth floor, the

car emptied .md lilted again, and

the elevator boy gave me a dirty

look.

The Moral

The descent was a repetition

of the ascent, with the exception

that I was carried to the base-

ment. The car emptied again,

and I took off my coat and rolled

up my sleeves, in anticipation of

another battle. The elevator hoy

looked at me.

"Lookut. chum", he said in his

varsity accent./Tve took youse

up and I've took yonse down.

Youse've seen all the floors we

got. If youse can't find one that

suits youse, why don't youse try

Simpson's"?

"A Merry Christmas to you

too, sir". I replied as 1 struggled

through the incoming horde al

the main floor. And as I wearily

faced the revolving doors again,

Aw, pooey on the kid brudder!

I'll buy him two presents for his

birthdav".

Hockey Practices

Intermediate and Junior hockey

practices are scheduled as

folluWf :

Intermediates, Jan. 7: 4-5 p.m.;

Ian. S: ?-8 P-ni.

juniors — Jan. 8: 12-1 noon:

fan. 10: 4-5 p.m.

Queen's intermediates play in

Belleville Monday night. Jan. 10.

THE
DONT MISS

BEST SELECTIONS
IN

OVERCOATS I
DURING =

LIVINGSTON'S |
ANNUM.

SALE
DISCOUNT

NOW GOING STRONG

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R- Beckingham. C.B.E,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, OnL

LOOK AT
yOUR HAT

Q/ound ARISTOCRATS

* Top it off with The Master Hal of

Canada, namely the Bilfanore Hot, which marks

the man of good taste and that well groomed

appearance,

A beautilul selection of suitable colours, latest

styles, unexcelled qualities awails the man who

prefers the Besi.

We invite youi inspection.

iStltmnr? hats
PRICES FROM S3.50 TO S5.00

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 - Res. 1137 - Res. 2073W

"Does that rouge of yours come

off easily?"

"No, indeed, 1 always put up a

Mruggle."—Indiana Bored Walk.

Producer—Miss Garbo. why are

you sprinkling grass seed on your

hair?

G,G.—Ay want to be a lawn.

BETTER MILK SHAKES
are made with

HEMLOCK PARK DAIRY HOMOGENIZED MILK

and

VELVET ICE CREAM

THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock ParlTDairy
LIMITED

Oraanizwi to Serve You Belier"
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Nation-Wide
View 'Points

Towards A Better Understanding
If the National Conference at Winnipeg last week achieved nothing

dse, it did bring about a betier understanding of the problems peculiar

to various parts of our country between the many students who at-

tended. The step in this direction was instigated by the wide interest

displayed, from the outset of the Conference, in Dominion-provincial

relations. Work towards this end began on t!ie trains travelling to

Winnipeg and when the delegates met il «-as quite evident that a com-

mission on internal problems of Canada was neeessarj'.

Such a commission was set up but its work was only a part of

the whole effort on the part of the delegates to learn what are tlie

problems of provinces other tlian their own. "Bull sessions" whicli

lasted into tlie small hours of the morning had as their main topic

provincial problems and, in particular, westerners and Maritimers

showed keen interest in the French-Canadian delegation, in an effort

to clear in their minds the problems arising from bi-raeialism.

The Journal feels tliat tlie l)esi way to present these problems to

students at Queen's is titrougli the medium of a series of articles, the

first six of which appear toda\-. We would urge you to read tliem

because they will clarify in your mind many impressions of other parts

of Canada which may at this moment be false and erroneous.

"We are all Canadians "—yes .but it is only through a greater

understanding of each other, by forgetting that wc are Onlarians, or

Albertans, or New Brunswirkans that we can hope to achieve a nat-

ionality which is above tlie pettiness of sectionaUsm and the selfishness

of localism. To the attainment of Canadianism in opposition to sec-

tionalism one might well devote himself; if we must have a nationalit)',

we must ha\'e a true nationality, we must understand each other and

work as brothers not cousins.

Results
^ ... _ -' £ s. --a ^ . - - -

M)ost of the students af Queen's who openly opposed tlie National

Conference did so on the gn)UDds that no practical results would come

of the Conference and therefore it was useless. Now that the Con-

ference is over, they will naturally want to hear the results in order

that they may have an opportunity to say "I told you so". We feel

ihat if they utter that trite statement which is the trophy of the defeatist

[hey will be entirely unjustified.

Although some may deny it, it was never stated that merely by the

Conference would solutions of problems come: it has been emphasised,

however, that pre-Conference work, the Conference itself, and post-

Conference work wniilij toniMne to achieve that end more nearly and

so at this time our sIalL-^lnllI^ must be modified by the fact that only

the first two diapters ha\'e been completed. We may point now to

those results of the Conference which will have practical outcomes, but

which depend on the post-Conference work on the various campuses.

Queen's delegates wil! present their reports next Tuesday and in

them will be included many suggestions which will aim at a betterment

of Queen's life and the attitude of Qui.en'': .-huli-nti to the worid about

tlicm. .M the same time, we would luinihlv nn^.- to read our article

on page 2, which is reprinted from the WiuuipeK Tribune, and which

is, to us, a true picture of Queen's from the outside.

The lirsi concern of the students is their interna! life at Queen's
and next week Louis Couillard will present a plan, the result of his

week's study at- Winnipeg, for tlic purpose of effecting certain diangts

in student government at Queen's. At the same time a movement will

tie instigated towards a study of the National Federation of Canadian
Universitj- Students to determine the advisability of Queen's becoming
a member again, Other propositions, the result of the Student Activi-

ties commission, which will be iirt-sented to Queen's students, include

tlic idea of a co-operative men's residence along the lines of that now
in operation at Toronto, better facilities for common rooms where men
and women can meet together, and that an effort be made to provide
more opportunity for students to earn money while going to school,

These suggestions and others will be promoted by the campus life

commission.

In the field of education and curriculum certain valuable suggest-
ions have been offered which might well be applied here. The idea

of holding an "orientatioiial week" at the opening of the session for
the purpose of acquainting students with various courses and pro-
fessors before they registrar is an excellent one. It would lessen the
chance of a student finding himself registered in a number of courses
which turn oul to be entirely different from what he expected. It

would also tend towards greater energy and origiiiahty on llie part of
tlK- professors.

Other suggestions of the Education commission will likely be
embodied in a questionaire to he presented to the student body in the
near future; these include the matter of national scholarsliips, closer

faculty-student relations, introduction of oral examinations in certain

subjects, and vocational guidance.

The other commissions will present likewise many reaommcnda-
tions and it will be interesting to hear, in particular, the report on indus-
trj' in view of Hon. Norman Rogers' topic for the rectorial address,

"Towards Industrial Peace".

(Continued from page 2}

In the first settlement of the

province, tlie people seized upon tltc

obvious productive process, agricul-

ture, and the wealth from that in-

dustry was poured into the develop-

ment of Canada.

ONE CROP NOT ENOUGH
The instability of a "single staple"

economy has been rendered only too

apparent, and the people are en-

gaged in readjusting their econ-

omic activity, working out their

own salvation.

There has been government ac-

tion lo restore agriculture by mov-

ing people, reclaiming land, and en-

couraging mixed farming.

However, the agricultural

field is but one part of Sas-

katchewan's drive towards

economic independence.

The tourist traffic, based on the

timber are present. In the nortli

been encouraged and ts increasingly

valuable.

OTHER RESOURCES
In tlie mid-northern and nortli-

em districts immense reserves of

timber are present. In the nortli,

new mining fields have been opened.

The lakes and rivers abound with

fish. A natural and valuable insula-

tor is present in great quantities in

tlic £orm of moss. Two million

acres of land, according to a sur-

vey, is available for specialized

agriculture.

Any requests for aid from

Saskatchewan are made on a

business-like basis. It is not

a whine for alma, but a busi-

ness proposition that is set

forth.

Saskatchewan asks for capital for

development.

HOME AND NATION
BY HAROLD J. BEVERlixSE

(UDitiiity of Toronto. Arls 'i'l

Student life and Canadian life

part from universities have a char-

acteristic in common—localism.

If localism is the pride of citizens

that brings improvements in the life

and government of a community, it

also the pride that holds out

against other improvements where

they are necessary.

SECTION vB. NATION
Satisfaction and smug complac

ency—born of localism—are a con-

stant danger in the work of student

government and societies at univer

sity.

A stronger, nobler spirit,

not of localism but of na-

tionalism is arising in this

conference.

The trait in human beings which

makes us think that everyone is

different is the first trait we find

common to us all.

In this atmosphere of mutual ap-

proach it is not difficult to discuss

and to reveal points of view in

which all of us agree.

Then, when we discover the

points on which wc are unable to

agree, we are stirred to rc-uiovo

those differences. Failing this, wl-

look for a middle wa\-.

In many important details

the conference holds the same
significance for univerdty

student governments as Do-
minion-provincial conferences

hold for the provincial gov-

ernments.

Reports and resolutions are going

from the conference to the govern-

ments in each university. Recom-

mendations are presented to the

national student organizations which

cover inter-University student ac-

tivities.

In another respect, different al-

together, it is a "Rowel! Conunis-

sion" of young Canadians. On the

very subject of "Dominion-provin-

cial relations" a committee has

worked for four days. Two stu-

Official Notices

Royal Society of Canada

FeilovJships

Ten Fellowships of SlSOO each

will be awarded in 1938 by the

Royal Society. Tliese Fellowships

re open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Roval Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting

papers must be in tlie hands of the

Secretary not later than February

1st, 1938.

Scholarship of the Canadian Fed-

eration of Unii'crsily Women

This Scholarship of the value of

$150 is open to any woman holding

a degree from a Canadian Univer-

sity'. The award is based on evi-

dence of the character and ability

of the candidate and promise of

success in the subject to which sJie

is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Dr.

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer-

sitv, Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

Nat-Con.

( Continued from page 2)

cussion and the general disinterest

n sleep, which delegates scorned in

an effort to gain as much from the

Conference as possible in the short

few dajs at their disposal.

Commissions continued to meet

on Thursday, morning and after-

noon, interspersed by another ad-

dress by Dean Carpenter and dis-

cussion groups. On Thursdav night

Father Archanibault, Rabbi Frank

(both of Winnipeg) and Dr. Y. T.

Wu of Oiina presented three reli-

gious points of view at an open

fonim.

Reports Presented

On Friday morning reports of the

various commissions were heard.

The reports, the preparation of

which had kept commission secre-

taries and steering committees work-

ing most of the night, were pres-

ented by the various secretaries.

Jack Coidwell presenting the one on

Dominion-provincial relations and

Bill Neville that on Student Activi-

ties. The Conference was brought

to a close with the presentations of

those resolutions which had success-

fully sun'ived a strict Resolutions

Committee, headed by Ian Mc-

Keigan of Dalliousie. Jean Hunter

of ^jcCill, who had chaired one of

the Campus Life commissions

brought the Conference to a close

with a pointed and relaxing review

of the Conference's work.

A summary of Conference reports

will appear in an early issue.

lents from e\'ery province in Can-

ada have presented briefs to the

committee.

In a few )-ears the work of stu-

dents in this committee will extend

ui the larger field of Canadian so-

a;dlife.

FUTURE RULERS
The students who have in large

degree the ^ense of social and poli-

tical responsibility will, in a short

space of time, be the men and wo-

men behind the treasur>' benches of

the governments, in the offices of

large industries, the pulpits of

churches, and at the lecterns of

university lecture halls.

The trio—localism, nation-

alism, internationalism—can

bring to social life in Can-

ada invigorating, positive

forces.

The direction, strength and rate

of growth of these social forces is

to some extent decided in groups,

societies, and conferences such as

the present one.

(Continued on page 7)

MEN! These Overcoat

Prices May Never Come Again

Positively 4^
Never Again

This Year

MEN'S REG. $19.50

OVERCOATS

$12.95

MEN'S REG. SZ5.

OVERCOATS

MEN'S REG. $29.50 \^ 95
OVERCOATS

MEN'S REG. $32.50 22 5^
OVERCOATS

MEN'S REG. $39.50 2^ 95
OVERCOATS

Yes, men, if you want a quality coat—Here's

your chance to make a great saving—Elysiana.

Stubbleys, Eng. Velours, Irish Fleeces and

Woollens are represented in these big sale

groups. Sizes for all in each group.

EXTRA SPECIAL

MEN'S STRING GLOVES

Reg. $1.50 styles in white or

yellow with fleeced linings.
98c

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
& SONS, Ltd.

KINGSTON. ONT. PHONE 4100

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TEICHMICAL.
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

FINE DIAMONDS
Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

Watches
Bulova
Longines

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags

COMPACTS

ESTD. 1840

BIRTHDAY RINGS

Wallets

COSTUME JEWELRY

Quccn'a Year Pins and Rings

102 Princess Street

A. R. VI/nOVHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office
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SCIENCE *38
PRESENTS
SID FOX AT ''THE LAST ROUND UP" TONIGHT IN

GRANT HALL
S1.00

IN TlilS CCCNCC -
BY DON ROSS

It's 193S on the calendar now but it merely means the second half
o£ an already prosperous year around Queen's University. The first half
has passed and already Tricolor forces arc stepping into the money ranks
in the last term of this year. We're talking about the Senior hockey
team now on tour across the border, and if you've been following their
games you'll be enthusiastic too. They stopped at Lake Placid for their
three game series with Clarkson Tech. (Potsdam, N.Y,. not Ottawa, Ont.,)
and broke even on their three engagemenls. Clarkson took the first game
2-0 (ifs quite a train ride); the Golden Gaels whipped back with a S-0
win (to startle the celebrities gathered at Placid for the festive season)
and then, to keep the holiday crowd in a good humor, they split even on
the next game 2-2.

NEW YORK BOWS TO INVADING CAJJADIANS
A nice little ride on the train found New York welcoming the Tricolor

family—no relation to the Vokums and Daisy Mae. New York Athletic
Club dug down deep but tht-ir players were no match for the fast sk-iting

Canucks. And then St Nick's Athletic Club, first cousin to the New
York A.C., challenged these here invaders only to be slapped against the
boards to the tune of 8-3.

YALE AND PRINCETON
But now the scheduled games start; there's very Uctlc advance news

on the Yalemm and Princetonians. but unless they have a stronger team
than they had last year it will be a Queen's win again. The first game
was played last night against Yale and this is being written Wednesday,
so its rather diHicult to say too much. However there should be an
account of last night's game on thia page—the modem telegraph system
is a wonderful thing.

POUPORE HOCKEY CAPTAIN
Before the Tricolor squad left Kingston, they elected Jotmny Poupore

as this year's captain. One of the more experienced players on the team,
with a fine record behind liim, "Poop" should be a fine leader. He has played

on Toronto Varsity teams, in that rought tough mercantile league in Toronto
and now he leads the Tricolor forces into what looks Uke a three star

year.

BASKETBALL
The basketball schedule is out but basketball fans at Queen's won't

see any league games until Feb. 4th, when Varsity drops round for an

evening's fun. 2am Zipper has arranged at least one exhibition game with

the mighty Ogdensburgers, and as we've seen them before, we know
theyli put on a good show with our own hoopsters. No coach has been

appointed to aid the Tricolor cagcrs, but ex-coach Ralph Jack and Captain

Ernie Spence have taken a hand in the matter and ttiings are beginning to

move,

QUEEN'S INTERMEDIATES IN SENIOR LEAGUE
After the dust cleared from the O.H.A. meeting in Belleville it was

decided that Queen's would be a memhers of the traveller's league, taking

trips to BeUeville. Peterborough and the Air Force. This league is plenty

tough and our "Seconds" have some good games in front of tiicm. There's

good material however round the campus, and Queen's will have a fighting

entry in the race. It is fitting at this time to bring before our thoughts

that dashing duo which performed on Queen's Intermediate team last

year
—"High Gear" and "Low Gear"—They announce their retirement, but

still the memory of "slug-fests", pretty girls in the Gananoque penalty

box, floral horseshoes and two by four dressing rooms linger on, "High

Gear" and "Low Gear" pass on but their worthy deeds will remain forever

-T^elahl .., ..^ ^ . . - ,

DOT 'N DASH
McGill took Varsity puckchasers for a short ride in an exhibition this

week. 4-2 .. . It is reported that over 10.000 ski enthusiasts journeyed to

St. s'auveur Shawbridge and points north over the New Year's week-end

Having been part of this exodus from Montreal in years gone by,

"we've some idea of what goes on . . . some few enthusiasts check theit skis

at the Laurentian station—so theyll remember to take them home . . .

a good number park the pointed hickorys on the front verandah of the

ski shack (rented at a good price from some farmer) and forget about them

until it's train time ... but there are others who really do ski and enjoy

it , there's nothing more enjoyable than a good cross country run

with its ups and downs and then dinner at some farmhouse—where they

expect and welcome skiers ... A letter from our own "Jake Edwards

brought the sad news that he won't be able to contmue his Under tiie

Showers". Jake's at O.C.E. this year and he
_
reports that he s realty

bogged down with work . . . teaching the kiddies m rural Toronto,^ etc.

But this isn't the last we^U sec of "Jake", for he plam

one week-end this winter at Queen's.

Hockey Win

(Continued from page 1)

pore; alternates, Truman. Kenty,

Hepburn, Lind, Cowley, Rayner,

Baker.

St. Nicks—Goal. Stockliausen

;

dcfcTice. Shepard, Kirkland ; cen-

tre, Moseley; wings, McLernon,
Morton; alternates, Adams-, B.

Cook, R. Cooke, Palmer, R. Shep-

ard, Tliomas, Noycs, Sylvester,

Rodd. Kammer.
Ofl'iciaLs — French and Mc-

Donnell,

First Period

1—Queen's Williamson

(Munro) 9.33

2—Queen's. Poupore

(Wiliiamson. Munro). 11.36

Penalty: McLernon.

Second Period

3—St. Nick's, Kammer R.

Cooke, R. Shepard)... 7,55

4—St. Nick's, R. Cooke
(Kirkland) 12.55

5—Queen's, Williamson

(Monro) 14.09

6—Queen's, Munro (Wil-

liamson, Poupore) ...15.08

Penalty: Truman.

Third Period

7—Queen's, Monro 4.09

8—Queen's, Munro (Wil-

liamson) 7.12

9—Queen's, McGinnis ...11.14

10—St. Nick's, R. Shepard

(Kammer) 12.54

1 !—Queen's, Williamson

(Munro) 14.24

Penalties: Poupore, Kirkland.

to spend at least

International-Intercollegiate

Hockey Schedule

Feb.

11—Montreal at McGill

IS—Princeton at McGill

20_Princeton at Montreal

6—Queen's at Yale

6—Toronto at Princeton

6—McGill at Dartmouth

6—Montreal at Harvard

8—McGill at Harvard

8—Montreal at Dartmouth

S—Queen's at Princeton

8—Toronto at Vale

14—Montreal at Queen's

15—Montreal at Toronto

IS—HarN'ard at Princeton

15—Yale at Dartmouth

21—Dartmouth at Queen's

22—Princeton at Yale

22—Dartmouth at Toronto

27—Queen's at Toronto

29—Yale at Montreal

31—Yak at McGill

2—Toronto at Queen's

5—Queen's at McGill

5—Dartmouth at Yale

7—Queen's at Montreal

11—McGill at Queen's

12—McGill at Toronto

16—Princeton at Harvard

18—Harvard at Queen's

19—Harvard at Toronto

22—Yale at Princeton

23—Dartmouth at Harvard

26—Harvard at Yale

26—Dartmouth at Princeton

26—Toronto at Montreal

28—Toronto at McGill

Meeting Suggests

Curricula Changes

Senior Intercollegiate

Basketball

Feb.

Jan. 28—McGill at Toronto

29—McGill at Western

4—^Toronto at Queen's

5—Toronto at McGill

12—Western at Toronto

12—McGill at Queen's

IS—Queen's at Western

19—Queen's at Toronto

25—Western at McGill

26—Western at Queen's

Gaels Flail Yale

(Continued from page 1)

teams put on a five man offense

but the results were negligible,

except in making both goalies

look very good.

The game went into an over-

time, and the playing speeded up.

It seemed that nobody was get-

ting anyplace and the closing

gong was almost at hand when

Williamson took a well placed

pass from Munro, split the de-

fense, feinted Bundy out of posi-

tion, and won the game

but a few seconds to spare

A special meeting of Science and

Engineering delegates was held at

the conference to discu.'^s problem

of special interest to students in the

teclmical training courses.

From a comparison f>f curricula

at the various universities, as pres-

ented by the delegates, valuable sug-

gestions were made for specific im-

provements in curricula and new

methods of teaching in the technical

fields.

From this, the discussion proceed-

ed to an e.\aminatiou of extra-

curricular institutions such as sci-

ence clubs and enguieering societies

The general organisation and pur-

pose of these societies were found

to be fmidamentall)' the same on

all campuses. Consequently, the

proposal was made that some inter-

university organization be initiated

for the puqJose of hnking up the

existing societies,

The principal advantages of such

an organization, would lie in the in-

terchange and consolidation of stu-

dent opinion on the more basic

student problems and the excliangc

of information on curricula and

conditions in certain technical fields.

It lias been proposed that tlie

foundations for such an organiza-

tion be immediately begun by estab-

lishing official science columns in

university papers and nmning an

inier-university e-xcliange of these

columns. The proposal is being

taken up on all campuses and it is

hoped the plan mil be definitely put

into practice early tliis tenn.

SAWDUST
ThT sages

Its a fine thing—this holiday

idea. In the greatest rout since

"Paradise Lost", Bucksaw Bill

reports well-nigh two thousand

of Queen's sturdiest tied quiver-

ing to shed salty tears of examin-

ation woe on the bosoms of their

Christmas turkeys.

"It could not have been" says

Sawyer Sam, "look at them this

morning—a smile on every face,

as sure as you're alive, for ain't

there Sawdust in the Sages and

honey in the Hive? There's

money in the pocket-book and

Ban Righ Hall is near, forget

your mouldy troubles; its a

Happy New Year"!!
* « *

And sympathy to that learned

one who in strident tones urged

his charges to establish habits

of punctuality and thereupon ar-

ved late himself next A.M.

Empty benches in the old corral

too.

* • *

Budding engineer — "What

kind of a joint is that Sir"?

Prof. — "That's a lap, you

should recognize that at least".

* * *

Cheer leaders are defined by

clever Sage as "particular phen-

omena of mass hysteria".

* * *

George Bernard Shaw met a

breath-taking English actress

who proposed to him on the

grounds that their chidlren, com-

bining her looks and his brains,

would be marvels of the age.

"Fine idea" says Shaw, "but

aren't the chances 50-50 that they

might have my looks and your

brains"?

with

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOUE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Hanson & Edgar
Dance PRIHXEIRS Printing ol

Programmes 117 Brock St. Every

Constitutions Phone 1510 Descripdoo

GRAND CArC
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

Star-gazing Sage tells the class

ancient beliefs regarding the

moon.
"The Chinese believed that the

man in the moon arranged all

marriages and probably most ol

yon think he still does".

« » •

Sawin" Sam's Revenge

Oh! Call me a rip-sawin' razor

With soul of a cross-cuttin' fool

;

.'\ Icclure-room key-hole hazer

Or a drag-toothed campus ghoul.

This bucksaw blade has jittered

Not once from a hurled nom-de-

plume,

As sages and students have

twittered,

And splashed in the Sawyer's

flume.

But a shrieking circular saw

To ribbons that sage would rive.

Who rashly in class sighed "Ah—

He must write the Bee Hive"!

Remember the $5 prize in the

Campus Life Contest.

5—Princeton at Dartmouth

S—Yale at Harvard

7—McGill at Montreal

O.H.A. SCHEDULE
(Queen's Intermediates)

Jan.

Feb.

10—Queen's at Belleville

12—Queen's at Pctcrboro

I'?—Air Force at Queen's

14—peterboro at Queen's

28—Queen's at Air Force

4—Belleville at Queen's

The pleasantesC surprise is the

slim co-ed who isn't slim all over.

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
BALL ROOM DANCING TAUGHT IN THREE LESSONS

REGISTER NOW
NEW STUDIO 111 BROCK ST. PHONE 520

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
PHONE 485 i;3-!77 WELLINGTON S

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE

158 PRINCESS ST.

CREAM
PHONE 701

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING - SINGLE CUTTERS

FUR ROBES and BELLS
J, D. Giffin — E.

10 CONCESSION ST.

SLEIGHING PARTIES
C Sine, Pro[)5.

TEL. 4099J

<5ralTnm*B 3lpmplrrB mit (©ptnutptritita

tor

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Genls

Exp«t Watch Repainng

Glasiea Fitted

J. A. Graham, Prop

Ey« Tested

Broken Lenses Replaced

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

MEAL TICKETS
QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.

TEL. 648
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For Athletes
Foot

NYAL

c
ATHLETES
FOOT

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"In business for your health"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insuranee
policy ai a provision lor the

future, or cont'mplating the

flelliiiB of life -osurance as a

profession, you woulii do well to

consider the oufslanding sixty-

seven year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home OfTice.

MUTUAL IIFE
I' t^H^^MOr CANADA MMM^^M

EBTtBUIBHED ISS?

Oumtd by Ike Policyholdtrt

Head Office - Waterloo, Cotario

Telgmann's Bzuid

Here Next Week
One week from tonight, Mcds

41 will hold their second annual

"open house", the Cadaver Carvers*

Ball, in Grant Hall at 9.00 p.m.

The feature that will definitely

set the Cadaver Carvers' Ball aside

as a year dance that is different, is

the fact that Jack Tclgmann and his

newly formed fourteen-piece band

will use this opportunily to intro-

duce themselves to the student body

of Queen's. This organization

promises to rank with the best bands

ill Canada. In the year that Jack

Telgmann has been away from

Kingston he has been arranging his

distinctive rhythm for the orchestra

at the Belmont Manor in Bermuda

and collecting the nucleus of his

present orchestra, consisting of men

from: Chez Maurice, the Tic Toe

th(- Club Lido, and the Ritz Carlton

in Montreal, the RKO and Loew's

Vaudeville circuits, the Gatincau

Club in Ottawa, and other places,

qually as prominent but too numer

ms to mention.

If merit is to be judged on past

performances, the Cadaver Carvers

should certainly present the best

dance again this year. Tickets, again

at one and a quarter oofs per, may

be obtained from any member of the

committee, which will be announced

in Tuesday's Journal.

Make your date now for the

Cadaver Carvers' Ball, next Friday

niglit at 9.00 p.m.

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANEfiS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Buiineta Hcd
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Sati siaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Supplement

(Continued from page 1)

should show a considerable

provement over last year's.

We appeal particularly lo fresh-

men, and lo them we say don't be

bashful— if your work is not accep-

ted no harm has been done, and

whether it is accepted or not you

wiil have had the satisfaction of

having created something, of having

expressed yourself.

We call this small magazine a

literar>' supplement but the term

"literar)'" is apt to be misleading.

Any well-written article of general

interest will be acceptable, as well

as poetr^'i short stories and essays.

Contributions should be limited to

700 words. Further information

rnaj' be obtained from the literary

editor or from the editor of the

Journal. Watch the Journal for

further announcements.

r. M. MONNIER
SwiGg Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.

Sec Our Slock of Waterproof
and Shock-proof Watches

Patronize our advertisers.

CHECKER TAXI

PfiONE800
New Cats — All Heated

24 Hour Seirtce

W« specialite in Dance Order*

2Sc Per Peaienger

QUEEN^S

Sweater Coats

WHITE WITH
QUEEN'S TRIM

ALL WOOL

REDUCED TO

$3.75
•

GET YOURS WHILE
THE SIZES LAST

CURRENT
OMMENT

^BV OONALD C. M*CDOM*kO

men Dr. Koo was among us he

told of a time-honoured Chinese

custom of settling differences, "a

conversational tea". Briefly the pro-

cedure was this: when a third

party found two men quarrelling in

the street, he escorted them to the

nearest tea-house, ordered tea, and

while they sipped away each would

present his side of tlie story. The

tliird party and all others who

ght have gathered around were

to render judgment somewhat in

the manner of a jury. The loser

paid for the tea. A splendid method

indeed 1

Following the Great War some

far-sighted men envisaged a "con-

versational tea-house" for all na-

tions. In principal the procedure

was to be that so long used in

China. It is true that millions of

dollars were spent to build a beau

tiful tea-house; it is also true that

the tea-house was called the League

of Nations, but nevertheless it was

)U3t a glorified Chinese "conversa

tional tea".

But, presumably, all the Chinese

tea-room incidents were satisfac-

torily settled. If we could but say

the same for the Geneva tea-

house ! I wonder wherein the great

difference lies.

In part, it may be this. In the

great tea-house men are not so much

moved by the justice of the cause

as by the strength of the antag-

onists' right arms. In 1931-32 one

party was arraigned on a charge of

some sort of theft or sten'ing pro-

perly. But he had a stronp arm.

At first he stayed in the lea-house

lo justify himself; he spoke of his

infinite patience with his neighbour,

of his unparalleled magnanimity, oi

the unselfishness and self-sacrifice

that was the motive in his desire to

cultivate his neighbour's garden!

But the others in the tea-houst

could not see the justice in his argu-

ments, so while they talked about

it he stole out of the room and com-

pleted the stealing by putting up a

fence around the stolen property.

At the garden gale-way he put up

a sign whidi read "Manchukuo"-

Thereupon he returned to ask.

"Now, am I right or wrong"?

Those gathered in the tea-house re-

plied, "You are still wrong", so

with his sense of modesty injured

and his honour besmirched he

walked proudly from the room.

Imagine a man like that being in

suited! Something was wrong in

the tea-house procedure.

College Press

(Continued from page 1)

news stories and feature articles

will be published in co-operation

with the National Federation of

Canadian University Students, of

which Queen's is not a member,

and which made a grant to the

Canadian University Press to

help it in its early stages. The

grant will be devoted partly to

the bulletin and partly to ad-

ministrative costs. Other features

to be provided will be mat ser-

vices for pictorial improvement,

exchange of editorials, and a

standard handbook for report-:r-..

The following newspapers were

represented at the conference i

The Gazette, Dalhousie; The Ar-

gosy. Mount Allison; The Bruni-

wickan. New Brunswick ;
The

Daily, McGill; The Journal,

Queen's ; The Silhouette. Mc-

Master; The Varsity, Toronto;

The Gazette, Western Ontario;

The Manitoban. Manitoba; The

Sheaf, Saskatchewan: The Gate-

way, Alberta; The Quill, Bran-

don; and The Ubyssey, British

Columbia.

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

Clothiers and Hatters

78. 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

Again in 1936 tliere was a tea-

house gathering. Another party

with a strong arm laid the facts on

the table and asked for justice. He
was told to his face that he was
nothing but a bully. What iiisult

!

What injured modesty! Wiat be-

smirched honour! "Til show you",

he cried as he took his opponent by

the neck, went outside and killed

him. Then he returned and de-

manded, "Well, am I right, or am
T wrong". And all the tea-house

echoed, "You are right". After all

he did have a strong right arm ! In-

deed, something -ivas wrong with

the lea-house procedure.

But let us get out of tliis ideal-

istic atmosphere of a tea-house (for

how idealistic it is!) and plunge

iiiin the world of shocking reality

The world today faces tlie ominous

threat of fascist aggression. It

seemed for awhile that there was
to be no end to it : China. Ethiopia

Spain, China again. . . .where would

it stop? At long last there now
appears glimpses of that end. It

did not take Hitler very long to

realize that no matter how appetiz-

ing the Spanish pie might look, it

was too hot to keep a finger in

Mussolini it may well be imagined

laments the day when he dragged

himself into the net ,for his pro-

tege. Franco, had plaimed (and de-

layed for weeks!) a great drive

that was to be the beginning of the

end. He had held the whip-hand all

throughout the struggle, but sud-

denly an unexpected smash was

made by the Loyalists which seems

to indicate where the strength of

initiative is setthng. For over a

vear and a half Franco was on the

offensive; now he finds himself

much on the defensive. Moreover,

there is much to indicate that this

is no mere flash in the pan.

In the East it may be said that

Japan has triumphed. Yet rarely

has a people ever raised in their

own midst such a Frankenstein

monster, which threatens to destroy

itself and all its achievements. It

is quite possible, in fact, is very

evident, that the Japanese people

know no more of where they are

headed than the onlooking world.

Is all China to be conquered? Is

the military machine to continue

blundering out of one international

complication into another? What

of the Panay incident? of Hong

Kong? Carried on madly by its

own momentum, the machine

threatens to destroy itself, for how

true is Dr. Koo's analogy, "China

is a pillow. You may hit it. beat

it, punch it, but when you are

finished, it is still a pillow"

!

Lastly, very significant changes

have been made in the British

Foreign Office. By creating a new

position. Sir Robert G. Vansittart

has been brought to the front. His

p.Tst record seems to indicate that

if he is to have any influence, the

fascist bluffs will not be permitted

to continue much longer. All of I

which again may indicate the end.

But what end? Fascism must ex-

pand. It is one of its inherent

characteristics. If it must expand,

and yet we agree, it must be stopped,

that means one thing—war. It

would be so comforting to think, as

some do, that agreements could he

made witli Berlin. Rome and Tokio

which would guarantee the elimina-

tion of war. But that conclusion is

reached by leaving too many vital

realities out of consideration. How
perplexing is human civilization in

tlie vear of Our Lord 1938.

"How does Caroline kiss?"

"Have you ever tried to play a

tuba?" —Sheaf

youHe—Sweetheart, I love

terribly.

She—You certainly do.

—Manitoban

9/10 of an Iceberg is Invisible

Nine-tenths of the tailoring skiii that

sets Fashion-Crah clothes apart is also in-

visible . . . the canvas, and Hymo and the

hand moulding that assures you that your

Fashion-Craft garment will retain its shape

until the last day worn, are not visible lo

the eye— yet they are an integral part of

the garment.

Your wisest investment in lasting satis-

faction—Fasliion Craft clothes, modenitely

priced from

FASHION GRAFT SHOPS Ltd.

103 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

PHONE 3542 J- J. Fitrnatrick, Mgr.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered lo any Part of the World in a tew Hours

PHONE 770

OUR PERSONAL EFFECTS FLOATER

POLICY INSURES YOU AGAINST LOSS

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

See

G. Graham Thomson
PHONE 68 56 BROCK ST.

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
Sea our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descriptioo

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE IBOZ-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

SMART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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Will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

IHntteii <El|urch
Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts,

Public Worthip Every Sunday

II a.m, and 7 p.m.

Yoang PeopU'i MeeliDg

Monday, 8 p.m.

REV. BASIL W. THOMPSON, M.A.7

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak — Graflex —
Rolleiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film
Browira Enlarging Paper

Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sts. Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblawa Phone 343

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

15 Alfred St 1 block from College

For Appointment Phone Z3S9

Marion, having been most shame-

fully neglected during the holidays,

as found by tliis scribe in the Inn

f l^Salle giving forth this doleful

amenl, which contains much advice

for the virgins of Lcvan and other

fair maids of the city of Kin.

Verily, I say unto you, marry not

ail engineer, for the engineer Is a

strange being possessed of many
devils; yea, he speaketli eternally in

par.ibles, which he calleth formulas,

and he wieldeth a big stick whidi

he calleth a slide rule, and he hath

but one Bible—a handbook.

He talketh always of stresses and

strains, and without end of Ther-

modynamics. He showcth always a

serious aspect and seemeth not to

know how to smile ; and he picketh

seat in the car by the springs

tiierein and not by the damsel be

side him; neither does he know i

svaterfall except for its power, nor

the sunset except for her specific

heat.

Always he carries his books with

him, and he entertatneth his maiden

th steam tables. Verily though

the damse! expecteth chocolates

when he calleth he openeth the

packages to disclose samples of iron.

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Muctures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

260 Princess St Opp. Roy-York

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating Outfits

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed Tor quality

and our prices are lower than

cither Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE SOS

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.
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Year Dance

Yea, he holdeth his damsel's hand
hut only to measure Ihe friction

thereof, and he kisseth her but to

test viscosity. For in liis eyes

shineth a far-away look which is

neither love nor longing—but a vain

attempt to recall a fonnula.

There is hut one key to his heart

and that is the Tau Beta Phi key,

though the key of Tappa Haffa Keg
hath been known to help, and the

one love letter for which he year-

neth is an "A" ; and when to his

damsel he writeth of love and

signeth with crosses, mistake ye

not these symliols for kisses but

rather for unknown quantities.

Even as a young boy he pullctli a

girl's hair to test it's elasticity, but

as a man he discovereth different

devices ; for he would count the

vibrations of her heart strings and

reckon her strength of resistance;

for he seeketh ever to pursue the

scientific investigations, and in-

scribeth his passion in a "line"

formula; and his marriage is a

simultaneous equation involving two

unknowns and yielding diverse

answers.

(Continued from page 1)

best, at least one of the^ best

lances of the year. We are mak-

ng a special effort to culminate

our past performances in this

dance. We cordially invite

those who desire to wind up the

Christmas holidays right and

thoae who would celebrate the

end of half course exams. Fresh-

men who can now for the first

time attend a year dance are urg-

ed to rope a co-ed and attend the

'Last Round Up' with all others

who desire a good time tonight

in Grant Hall".

Tlie orchestra will be under the

baton of Sid Fox, with a special

arrangement of the Big .'\pple

and all the hit numbers from

the Varsity Show. There will be

imported prizes for spot dances.

The tickets are priced at $1.00

and may be secured at Grant

Hall or from any of the follow-

ing: E. P. (Ted) Graham; C. G.

(Jeff) Bruce, 2288-J ; J. H.

(Johnny) Park, 2972-F ; B. A.

(Bert) Wilson; 1887-F: J. A-

Ferguson (convenor) 2229-J.

^lation-Wide
View- Points

(Continued from page 4)

ALBERTA WEARY
BV DUNCAN CAMPBELL

(Univaiiw [ Albnla, Corometit 38,

Edilor, Thr Galeway)

An Opportunity- to press our

esteni viewpoint on other Cana-

dian students has been given the

Alberta students by this conference.

Also it has revitalized campus

liscussion of Canada's problems.

STILL PIONEER PROVINCE

Ours remains a pioneer

western commniiity, predom-

inantly agricultural, in which

the seeds of culture have

found soil none too fertile.

We seek the solutions, first, for

problems of higher education in a

province where university facilities

are provided by the taxpayers. We
would clarify our responsibility to

the taxpayer ; and discover how far

we as students, are justified in con-

sidering ourselves a detached acad-

emic community.

Our province has experienced for

several years a succession of politi-

cal experiments culminating in our

present Social Credit administra

tion.

We are weary of our role

as human guinea pigs.

We consider the review of the

problems of democracy and of the

capacity of men to provide for tlieir

own-good government and welfare

to be both timely and necessary.

Our place in the Canadian scene

is our greatest concern.

We stand for Confereda-

tion as a unity.

We believe that tbe future of our

country ts conditional upon the

maintenance of our federal struc-

ture in a revised form.

If, from the discussions here,

Canadian sectionalism may be par-

tially removed, our efforts will have

been justified.

We submit that only

through impartial analysis of

all maladjustments in the

Canadian economy can the

stress and strains be removed

from our Dominion.

It is in the light of this objective

our ffeUow students from the East

the position of the prairie fanner

and the case for the West. By way

of exchange, we are desirous of

learning the thesis of the East.

LEARN THE FACTS
From a conference sudi as this

hmited in duration, there can emerge

no pretense at solution of today's

problems. But we believe that

from examination of all the facts

and of our fellow students' opinions

concerning the facts, tliere can

suit saner student opinion.

DOWN BY THE SEA
BV rolj\nd hurst

Nova Scotia has many prob

lems. but no one problem.

TARIFFS AND WHEAT
First there is the apple in-

dustry. The question of the apple

preference in English markets is

the most important problem fac-

ing Nova Scotia's leading agri-

cultural industry.

Should the apple prefer-

ence be lifted — and present

negotiations for an Anglo-

American trade agreement

point in that direction— the

apple grower in Nova Scotia

may be reduced to desperate

straits.

A second problem arises in con-

nection with Canadian-American

negotiations .If the mighty flow

of grain through the port of Hali-

fax is diverted through Portland

and New York. Nova Scotia's

port and transport workers may

be forced to take a place in the

bread line.

That is a problem which leads

to the question of whether local

or national control of ports is

most beneficial to the province of

Nova Scotia.

MEEDS NATIONAL AID

Because of her geographical

position Nova Scotia is practic-

ally dependent upon federal aid

—an aid which must take into

account the fair allocation of

freight rates in order to allow

the flow of Canadian exports and

imports through the port of Hali-

fax.

Again Nova Scotians are de-

turers for a vast amount of ii

dustrial products.

These products must be

moved from central Canada

to Nova Scotia and unless

freight rates permit this

movement at the lowest pos-

sible cost the Nova Scotian

consumer is unjustly the vic-

tim of his geographical posi-

tion.

The Nova Scotian coal miner

is also confronted .with the geo-

graphical problem in connection

with his market. He must move

his coal from the extreme eastern

corner of Canada to the centre

of the Dominion. That costs

inoney. He has to compete with

the coal miner across the border

and so continuance of federal aid

in coal subventions is imperative,

LABOR AND B.Nji. ACT
The picture is not all a black

one.

Through the forestghted

action of an enterprising gov-

ernment, Nova Scotia has

practically no labor problem.

The province leads Canada in

the field of Labor legislation.

liicideiilally, tor that reasjo

Nova Scoti;ni opposition to the

proposed amendment of the B.N,

A. act to permit more social

legislation is practically non- ex-

istent

Nova Scotia lias no trade union

problem, The C.I.O. in the form

of the United Mine Workers has

been active without conflict for

tlie past 15 years in the province,

and Upper Canadians and Ameri-

cnns have heard very little rumb-

ling of industrial unrest.

The great bogies of relief

and unemployment do not

rear as ugly faces in Nova

Scotia as in most other sec-

tions of Canada.

Nova Scotia leads the field in

adult education. Consumer and

producer co-operatives inspired

by Saint Francis Xavier univer-

sity, though perhaps not a pan-

acea of the world's ills, provide

farmers and fishermen with a fair

share of this world's wealth.

"Come to Nova Scotia for a

rest". That catch phrase flashed

before Canadian and American

tourists by an enterprising pro

vincial government has put thou-

sands of brand new dollars into

Bluenose pockets.

that we are here to impress upon pendent upon Canadian manufac-

Sergeant: "But why wait till

Saturday night to arrest the

thief?"

Cop: "I want him to come

clean." -Manitoban

®0 % ^taff mtb ^titheitts of

Quern's ^nifesttg, tulp t|aije i]t\fth

make tl^s last gear a cljeerg one far

itB, foe in turn itrislf a 6crg l]app| anb

brigtit ^efo ^eac.

ROBERT LIPMAN H.\RRY TWEDDELL

TWEDDELLS
137 - 139 Princess St.

Hotel USaUe BIdg.

Phone 3706

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET I !,\^„^»

See us for Badmintoo Rackets. Shuttles. P"/=<^.C°"^=rr^f
Md RepiUting-All Wool Sweater^Gym Supphei-AlhleOc Supportets-

Evcrything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

JACK GRANT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

$1.00 per couple

Special Offer - Graduation Photographs

-"'^^.e^^^^ge^r, ? ^hi^^Sn^o^r T^^^ ^^^^

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.
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DANCING 10 TO 3

TICKETS $6 PER COUPLE

A New Year

Another Formal Season

Time For The Svelt Smartness

Of Dress Clothes And The Heady Charm

Of Gay Co-eds In Party Mood. Usher In

The 1938 Season, Friday, January Twenty-First

Dancing In A Romantic Land of Make -Believe

At

THE ARTS FORMAL
- OF -

1938
Refreshments That Tickle The Palate

— Favours That Are Smartly Different

Decorations That Enchant - and

Brilliant Swing Syncopation

Dance to the Scintillating Rhythms

of

ARTIE SHAW
(MANAGEMENT MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA)

His Clarinet

And His 14-piece Orchestra

Featuring Lovely Anita Bradley

And The Tom -Tom Artistry Of Cliff Leeman

Direct From Such Spots As The Hotel Lexington

And The French Casino In New York City

Make Your Ticket Reservations Early!

COMMITTEE
ROY LOKEN (Convenor)

MEL HATCH
LOUIS COUILL.ARD
DON ANDREWS

RALPH JAMES
BILL NEVILLE
RON MERRIAM
WALLACE MUIR

BILL MacDOUGALL
GERALD CHERNOFF
DON MONTIETH
PETER MACDONNELL
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OBSERVE RECTOR'S DAY TOMORROW
Flying Gaels Triumph

Over Princeton Team 3-2

Munro Leads Local Forces
Driving Home Three

Counters

McEwen Stars

Princeton, NJ,. Jan. 9 (CP).—
Headed by Jolinny Mnnro, bullet-

sliot centre. Queen's University

downed Princeton 3 to 2 in an In-

ternational Intercollegiate hockey

game here Saturday. It wa? the

third defeat suffered by Princeton

this season at the hands of Cana-

dian opposition.

In the first period Munro picked

up a pass from Williamson, and in

the final session Poupore and

Miller both figured in Munro'*

scoring play. Doug Baker netted a

pass from Bob Burke for Prince-

ton's first tally, witli Al Lane capi-

ping the scoring late in the game.

McEwen's work in Queen's goal

was one of the features of the con-

test, particularly in the second

period, when Princeton's plays

were clicking.

Queen's Position

McEwen Goal

McGinn is Defense

Defense

Centre

Wing
Wing

Arts Formal

Should Be Best

In Many Years

Artsmen Working Overtime
To Provide The Best In
Decorations Music Favors
And Refreshments

NORV W1LLIAM50K

Who daiiled railbirds on American

hockey tour with briliiant playraaking.

Princeton

Nicoll

Burke

Barrett

Moore
Woodhul!

Lane

Miller

Munro
Poupore

Williamson

Queen's subs—Hepburn, Kenty,

Cowley, Rayner. Baker, Truman.

Princeton subs—Bordley, Wier,

Turner, Miller, Cochrane, Bamicle,

Fraker, Craig, Mueller.

Officials—Fleet and French.

Carvers' Ball

Friday Feature

Students Get First Chance
To Hear New Band

Delegates To

Report Today

Students To Hear Results

Of Conference

Norman Rogers To Give Rectorial

Address Tomorrow, Followed By Key

Presentation And A. M. S. Luncheon

Tradition Of Rector's Day
Continuance Of Scotch

Custom

This Friday at 9.00 o'clock in

Grant Hall, Meds '41 will again

play hosts to the rest of Queen's,

at their second "Cadaver Carv-

er's Ball". Already this news

has occasioned much enthusiastic

comment, for this year's C.C.B.

will bring to Queen's campus for

the first time a band which is

rapidly attaining wide recogni-

tion as a rival to some of the

finest in the country.

jack Telgmann. organizer and

conductor of this newly-formed

coterie of swingsters. has during

the past year achieved much suc-

cess as an arranger of distinctive

rhythm at the Belmont Manor.

Bermuda. A number of Telg-

mann's musicians have been
heard with nationally known or-

chestras over radio hook-nps and

on Loew's and RKO vaudeville

circuit. With the band will be

featured Anne Cavin, from De-

troit and Chicago night clubs,

whose melodic interpretations

will enhance many of the num-

bers. Her voice has been heard

CARVERS' BALL
(Continued on page 3)

Queen's delegates to the Na

tional Conference will present

their reports at an open meeting

in Convocation Halt this after

noon at 4 o'clock. At the same

lime plans for the continuation

work on the local campus will be

announced.

The meeting will be in charge

of Bill Neville, chairman of the

local committee, who will out-

line some of the features of the

Conference, and also report ou

the Press Conference. Other dele-

gates will report on tlie various work

NAT.-CON. REPORTS

(Continued on page 4)

Crews of enthusiastic Artsmen

are working day and night mold-

ing decorations on the top floor

of the Crainc Building which will

be used to set the stage in the

gym for the Arts Formal of 1938.

the evening of Friday, January

2Ist.

Artie Shaw, his clarinet and

his fourteen piece orchestra have

been signed to provide the music

for that night of nights. Shaw

is relatively a newcomer to the

hall of the orchestral great, since

his music in the Benny Goodman

manner has brought him to the

pinnacle of swing fame in less

than twelve month's time.

Some months ago Shaw was

invited to provide the swing on

Paul Douglas' Saturday Night

Swing Club of the Air and the

fans were so delighted with his

versions of the classics of Sweet

Swing that he returned tq the

spot four times in a row. And

Drummer Cliff Lee man still

sneaks away from the unit now

and again of a Saturday evening

to do a little percussion work

for the Swing Club.

During the past year Shaw's

swing syncopation has emanated

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 7)

Students Own Day

Ferraro New
Basketball Coach

Seniors And Intermediates

Put Through Paces

BY DON MONTEITH

The basketball floor of the

gymnasium is now the busiest

place on the campus. W'ith the

appointment of Johnny Ferraro

as coach of the Senior and Inter-

mediate basketball teams, things

started to hum like the well-

known bee hive. Coach Ferraro

wasted no time and started prac-

tices immediately. On Friday

and Saturday afternoons, he put

about thirty aspirants for Senior

and Intermediate honours

through snappy drills followed

by short scrimmages. All the

hoopsters are practicing together

until Coach Ferraro has a chance

to watch everyone in action.

FERRARO
(Continued on page 7)

IIY GARY BOWELL

Wednesday is Rector's Day, a

celebration ot special significance

to the students of Queen's. To

many, perhaps, the word Rector

expresses little, and Rector's Day

implies only a brief respite from

lectures. But Rector's Day is

the students' own day, arranged

by the Alma Mater Society in

honor of the sole administrator

of Queen's University who is

elected by the students tlieni-

selves.

Origin of Term "Rector"

The word Rector is derived

from the Latin regerc. and liter-

ally means ruler. The term was

first used in mediaeval universi-

ties where the Rector Scholanim

was director of studies. In the

Middle Ages it was a common

title for the heads of the univci-

sities, though the Rector was

usually elected only for a short

term. Later the title was given

to the chief masters of certain

schools, and it is still used iii

this sense in parts of Germany.

Rector is also the title of the

heads of Lincoln and Exeter Col

RECTOR'S DAY
(Continued on page 7)

Growing Generation

In ISeed Of Sex Education

BY JOE SCOOF

We stand corrected. At the close

of last term, we vociferously and

repeatedly denounced the Winni-

peg Conference from even.- angle

conceivable to us. On our return

this year, we liad one slightly used

and rather dirty forefinger poised

in admonition, and a loud and

lusty "I told you so" on the tip of

our tongue. After reading the re-

solutions, and one in particular, we

retract in part several of our more

vigorous statements.

The resolution we refer to is the

spirit of the one worded "That m-

formation regarding sex education

be extended, in so far as it does not

conflict with religious beliefs". We

would like to take exception witli

the latter clause of the resoluUon,

since it refutes the purpose of the

resolution; for some religions,

Roman Catholicism in particular,

forbid the dissemination of any m-

fomiation dealing with contracep-

tion, birth control or the psychobg)'

of sex. If wc are to adhere to

these precepts of religions, then any

sex enlightenment is obviously im-

possible.

But. what we are enthusiastically

JOURNAL

Contributors are hereby no-

tified that in the future, dead-

lines will be as follows :
For

Tuesday's edition, Sunday

evening at S.OO p.m., for Fri-

day's edition. Wednesday

evening at 8,00 p.m. These

deadlines will be rlgidl?

hercd to, and no copy

accepted thereafter.

ad-

ill be

HON. NORMAN RQalRB

Here to deliver Recloiial address

tomocTOV-

Radio Hour

Plans Changed

Queen's Presents Program
Next FaU

Announcement was made yes-

terday by the Queen's Rad
Committee that the national

radio hour which Queen's stu

dents were planning to present

this term has been postponed un

til next fall. The Canadian Broad

castmg Corporation, sponsors of

the university programmes, have

found that it will be impossible

to arrange hours for al! the uni'

versities who wish to take pari

in the scries this winter

RADIO HOUR

(Continued on page 4)

in favour of. is the fact that a large

body of students have raised the

buggaboo of our con,ser%'ative facul-

ties—sex education. Canadian um-

vereities are at least five years be-

hind the more progressive colleges

in the Slates, over two hundred of

which offer volunlary courses in

subjects pertaining to a better un-

derstanding of sex activities.

We are all >'Oung men and wo-

We all have a normal expec-

later.
men,

tation of marrying sooner or

A few of us are already marned.

We attend the universilj' because

we seek information and knowledge.

JOE SCOOP

(Continued on page 6)

Chinese Art

Subject Of Talk

Minister Of Labour Gives

First Address Since

Appointment

Grant Hall 11 a,m.

Hon, Norman McLcod Rogers,

minister of labour in the Federal

government and rector of the Uni-

versity, will deliver his first rec-

torial address in Grant Hall to-

morrow morning at II o'clock. Mr.

Rogers, who was appointed to the

rectorship by the Executive of tlie

.\lma Mater Society last March,

has announced that his subject will

be "Toivards Industrial Peace", a

subject which is of particular inter-

est at this time in view of Mr,

Rogers' position and the present in-

dustrial situation in Canada.

Students will be in charge of the

ceremony tomorrow and members

of the Executive of the Alma

Mater Society will occupy the

places of prominence on the plat-

form. An academic procession in-

cluding the faculty of the Univer-

sity, the Principal, the Chancellor,

if he is able to come to Kingston,

tlie Rector, and the Executive of the

.Mma Moter Societ)', will enter die

hall shortly after 11 and students

are requested to be in their places

at that time. Dr. Frank L. Harrison,

resident musician, will provide

organ music before and during the

ceremony.

ROGERS
(Continued on page 2)

Belleville Trim

Queen's Seconds

RegularFirst Game Of
Season

Dr. C. T. Currelly

January 13th

Here

Dr. C- T. Currelly, director of the

museum of archaeolog>'. Royal On-

tario Museum, will give an illus-

IratL-d lecture on Oiinese -Art. in

Convocation Hall, Thursday. Janu-

ary 13, at S.IS p.m.

In addition 10 being widcl)' known

3S an outstanding archaelogist bj-

his connection with the Royal On-

tario Museum, Dr. Currelly is also

a recognized autlioriiy on Chinese

Art.

The Royal Museum, Toronto, is

noted for an excellent Chinese

porcelain collection of exceptional

quality and of a most comprehen-

sive nature.

Dr. Currelly is an unusually

stimulating lecturer and his choice

of "Oiinese Art" as a topic will

arouse Uie deep interest of every-

one who follows China's struggle

to-dav.

Queen's Senior B team lost

their first game in a hard fought

battle at the Hastings .A. r e n a

Monday night to the Belleville

Corby's. It was close llirough-

oui. each team playing heads up

hockey.

First Period

The first period opened with

Doniliee breaking away, making

a pretty triple pass play which

gave goalie Bowen no chance.

Belleville were by far the most

aggressive team. Play pressed

hard giving Tremblay plenty of

work. Benilcy scored for Belle-

ville on a pass from WiUon and

soon after Wilson counted on a

nice rush. Ruttan banged home

two goals before the period end-

ed on two lovely solos.

Queen's 1. Belleville 4.

Second Period

Queen's came back lighting

very hard, keeping the Belleville

boys tight inside their own blue

line. Holland made a great solo

BELLEVILLE WINS

(Continued on page 8)
,
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KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STORE-

GEORGE MILLS & CO.

Mill! Building

1Z6-12& PrinocM St.

STUDENTS I

At the firat sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Opdciao

143 PRINCESS ST.

ZEISS-IKON CAMERAS

LEICA

VOIGTLANDER

We now have a good assort-

ment of cameras in stock in-

cluding a LEICA MODEL
lllA.

We are now agents for the

Kalart Speed Flashers.

Available for all ihe modern

miniatures

Sixtus Meters

Perplex or Corrcx Tants

Tripods and Swivel Heeds

Colour Filters

Prices are Favourable,

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd.

Phone 24 or 3366

176 Wellington St.

Nat-Con Spirit!

Clearly Displayed

Jack Thurrott. editor of the

Brunswickan, tells this little story

i)f the Conference which iHus-

trntcs rather well the spirit of

co-operation and fellowship that

pervaded the Fort Garry resi-

daiice where the delegates
stayed

:

Breakfast was ser\'ed from 8

to 9 in the morning and it was

just loo bad for the unfortunate

fellow who landed into the din-

ing room even 15 seconds after

9 if he wanted anything to eat

(the dietician was known to have

provided a chocolate bar for one

hungry chap at 9.05, however).

But, to get on with our story, out

friend from New Brunswick

dashed into the 'salle a manger

at one morning and found

iho place literally deserted. Not

waitress in sight, not a scrap

of food on the tables. It was a

big dining room and Jack's eye

liadn't taken in the whole scene,

for just as he was about to give

up all hope of breakfast, a voice

from a far corner of the room
reached his ears: "Do you want

some breakfast"?

Jack rushed over to the fellow-

delegate's table and his breakfast

benefactor, a Queen's man, shar-

ed with him one piece of toast

and one cup of coffee which he

had salvaged at the last minute.

Such was the spirit of share and

share alike, of good fellowship,

which was everywhere iri evi-

dence at the Conference,

TYPING DONE
Studenis' Notes, Theses, EsBays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reporls and Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson SL

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Eslabli5hcd Over 35 Years

Nation-Wide View points

Expressed By Students

Tilt following scries of arlUlcs.

wrilteti by a selected group of stu-

dents at Ihe National Conference

appeared in Armour MacKa^s

'Youth Speaks" page in tlie IVinni-

peg Evening Tribune, on Saturday,

January J,

Rogers

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

(Continued from page 1)

The Rector will be introduced by

Ken Campbell, president of the

A. M.S., who will also preside.

Louis Couillard, president of the

Arts Societ)', will express the

thanks of the student body to Mr.

Rogers at the conclusion of his ad-

dress and at the same time will

present Mr. Rogers with the Rec-

tor's key, tlie gift of tlie A. M.S.

The rectorial address is one of

tlie high-liglits of the session and it

is expected that Grant Hall will be

filled to capacity to hear Mr
Rogers tomorrow. Mr. Rogers, a

former Rhodes scholar, is a former

professor of political science at

Queen's and at present represents

the city of Kingston in the House

of Commons. He is one of the

oungesl members of the Cabinet

and holds one of tlie most import

iint posts.

After the address ilicrc will be a

luncheon in tJie Students' Union

L'iven m hunour of the Rector and

Mrs, Rogers by the A. M.S. En-

I'cutive. Certain members of the

faculty, members of the Executive

.w\ other students selected by vari-

ou- faculty societii's and repres-

enting various campus organizations

will attend the luncheon, which will

lie informal.

Classes will be called at 10.45

a.m. tomorrow.

UNDERSTAND QUEEECl
BY ARNOLD ISSENMAN
(McGill Univmity, Ana 'JB,

Editor, McGill Diilr)

Canada can never achieve the

degree of Confederation expected

by the Founding Fathers until

it recognizes that the French-

speaking race is an integral part

of our Dominion

:

That tlie French culture, while

different to Che English tradition,

is not the inferior product of an

inferior race

;

And that there is nothing so

repugnant, and so unconducive

to co-operation, as the implica-

tion that one belongs to an in-

ferior people.

Misunderstanding and ignor-

ance of French-Canadianism is at

the root of much of the friction

that exists today in Quebec.

A RELIGIOUS CULTURE
French culture is essential-

ly a religious culture, based

upon the Roman Catholic

heritage.

Thus the Church is an active

factor in determining the educa

tion and viewpoint of the French

Canadian.

Religion is the basis of the:

willingness of the French-Can-

adian to submit to an authority

which he conceives to be cap-

able of making wiser decisions

than the great uneducated mass

of people. This conflicts with

the English belief in the super-

iority of the mass in determining

its own government.

It should be emphasized here,

that while the French are imi-

fied in defense of their race and

cultural heritage, they are by no

means in accord on the best

methods of obtaining this result.

The shades of political

thought amongst the French

run from the deepest crimson

to the black shirt.

It is the greatest possible mis-

lake to speak of the French-Can-

adians as a homogeneous group.

Arts Frosh

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

I,R.C. Meeting

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. Ktngstoa

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Prof. J. A. Corry will address

ueeting of the I.R.C. to be held

next Thursday. January 13th, at

S p.m. in the Senate Room.
Sjieaking on the topic "Totali-

tarianism in International Law",
Prof. Corry will review the many
changes that have come in inter-

national law as a result of the

wave of dictatorships that has

swept over the world.

She—Can you drive with one

hand?

He—Assuredly,

She—Then have an apple.

CIVIL LIBERTIES
The main issue in Quebec at

the present time is the contro-

ver.'iy raging over civil liberties,

arising from the deep-rooted re-

ance upon Church authority of

large part of the Roman Cath-

olic pojjulation,

English capital, which con-

trols the greater proportion

of industry in Quebec, is co-

operating wholeheartedly

with the Quebec administra-

tion in combatting, not Com-
munism, which is negligible

in the province, but the hber-

alizing influence of trade

unionism of any kind.

This is because over 60 per-

cent of the industrial workers

are French.

The Catholic church is sup-

porting Premier Duplessis from
a fe.ir of the spread of anti-cleri-

calism. Thus the Catholic cliurch

and the St. James st. barons, so

widely separate in overt thought

and political creed, have united

to fight any expression of good
old-fashioned liberalism.

This explains completely

the silence of the English

press in Quebec over the

Padlock law.

ECONOMIC FACTORS

The forces fighting the law in-

clude the trade unions, a large

part of F;-eiich workers, and a

small English minority of demo-

crats, They are working to pre-

serve what they consider their

inherent civil rights. They are

hghting, not for Communism, but

against what they believe to be

Fascism of a covert nature.

This, and every other problem

facing Quebec can only be solved

by better understanding on the

part of both English and French

of each other's culture, and by a

better perception- of the social,

political and economic forces at

work in the province.

"AU REVOIR"
BY PIERKE RANGER

(Univmilc de Monlruil, Law "38)

When he leaves Winnipeg Sat-

urday night, yours truly will be

a very tired man.

AN ANCIENT ART

Though the student conference

ivas a notable example of that

ancient Anglo-Saxon art of or-

ganized discussion, the effects of

a four-day marathon of arguing

and "brain work" will be left

even in the best of conditions.

On the other hand, I will leave,

a changed and perhaps wiser

man. Many enriching and un-

forgettable experiences fully com-

pensate me for a moderate head-

ache and light coat on the

tongue.

One of the things which

struck me most was the in-

terest shown by everybody

towards the French-Canadian

delegation,

I am not the one to say if

the impression made was good or

bad. but one thing is certain; w<

have definitely left our footprint;

on the western plains.

AU during the congress, an un

suspecting U. of Montreal man
was always apt to be pounced

upon by a group of delegates

armed to the teeth with argu-

ments, and put through the pro-

cess of third degree on any

number of subjects.

Alt this was done in such a

good-natured and fair-minded

fashion that we submitted quite

agreeably to this kind of torture,

even though many have lost a

lot of sleep.

I hope that the many official

and unofficial, organized and

spontaneous discussions that went

on have helped to destroy many

false impressions and prejudices.

A meeting of the Arts Frosh

was held Friday afternoon at 4.00

in the Arts building. Gerr>'

Chernoif representing the Arts

Formal Committee presided and

announced that freshmen are ex-

pected to help make this dance a

success. Decorations, sets, etc..

are being built on the top floor of

the Crane Building and lists wili

be posted to indicate when each

man is expected to appear for

duty. Failure to appear at the

appointed time without sufficient

reason will result in a fine at the

.Vrts Court.

All frosh must turn out the

night before the formal to decor-

ate the Gymnasium,

So watch for those lists, fresh-

men and save a fine.

Flyingr Oub

What, No
Campus life I

What goes on here? Isn't there

any Life on this Campus? Where's

all dem pitchers ?" screams the

Tricolor Editor in his cultured and

well modulated voice. "What pic-

tures?" is the responding cry. Then

the wliole editorial staff weep simul,

taneously into their cups, and repair

under the table to discuss the

situation.

This must not go on, fellow sUi-

dents. We must protest, revolt, or

do something about it. The cry

goes round for tlie rallj-ing of the

Camera Clickers Clan to submit

something for the brand new lay-

outs. Lots of scope, men, lots of

scope, with more college life pages

than ever before, and only a dis-

criminating editor to get past for

the $5.00 first prize. But discrinm-

ating I

According to the financial page

On Thursday. January 13th, of this Journal, (See page 9) the

Captain H. Free of the Kingston price of beer at noon today was

Flying Club will address the $4.50 per keg, with a $1.50 refund

Queen's Flying Club on the sub- on the keg. Get togetlier guys, and

ject "Airmanship". get the keg. Shower down, fellows.

The meeting will be held as with more, bigger and better pic-

usual at 7.00 p.m. in Fleming I tures ! Blackmail your friends!

Hall- Have fun!

rPANr CODES
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
SpecialinnB in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinnuig, Shampooing

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 75c

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floot

W. R.McRAE & CO-
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES. LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR GURO'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by tht

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Reit

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barric St.. Near PrincesB S

REGRETS

<>RIVE IN AN INSUw^D
TAXI

AMEY'S TAXI
Phone 266

AMEY'S TAXI

PHONE 266
m s

Heated Five and Seven

Passenger Sedans

a m

101 EARL ST.

MEMORIES AND LESSONS

Personally, I go back with se

ral precious items in my iiitel-

eclual baggage, viz: many fint

personal contacts
;

introductory

knowledge on many a subject and

problem I had ignored or neglect-

ed to study; several ideas. I

might with profit put into action

back home; and a very good

opinion of all my co-students

from the .Ntlantic to the Pacific.

Canada and the French-

Canadians have nothing to

fear if the leaders of to-

morro-w are made of stuff

hke that.

In the field of pure mechanical

organization and genuine hospi-

tality, the conference was also a

success.

Thanks to the S.C.M, and the

citizens of Winnipeg!

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2ne-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

GLADSTONE BAG

A VERY PRACTICAL GIFT

FOR HIM

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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MRS. E. COWAN
237 Johnson St.

TABLE BOARD FOR SIX

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

At the Theatres

CAPITOL
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^URRENT

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
With each^and every

51m developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princcea & WeUinRton Sta.

1_
WE DELIVER

Alice Faye's singing is the higii-

light of ttie lavish musical "You're

a Sweetheart", Charles Winnirger

of radio Showboat fame, Ken
Murray and Oswald, and gravel

tliroated Andy Devine supply the

comedy whicli appears all through

the movie. Though the picture has

the usual thin plot characteristic of

so many musicals, it succeeds in

rising to entertainment level by

virtue of well-played bit parts of

every variety—jazz plaj'ed on the

harp, trick lassoing, whistling con-

versations, and a new method of

proving thirteen to be a seventh of

twenty-eight. The courtroom scene

where Minnie Swing {Alice Faye)

is charged with killing "When You
and I Were Young, Maggie" is the

best, even though it lacks the

elaborate settings usually found

when the choruses are featured

George Murphy's poor singing is

compensated by his better dancing

and Alice Fay's rendition of the

song hit "You're a Sweetheart" is

lops.

The showing of Norman Alley's

fihn of the bombing of the S.S.
Panay, with narration by Graham
MacNamee, is an interesting movie

in itself. Though the actual bomb-
ing of tlie Panay is not shown, the

"abandon ship" and its sinking

should do a great deal to rouse pub-

lic opinion in the United States.

B-f.. —R. H.

Coming: Joan Crawford, Fran-

chot Tone and Robert Young in

"The Bride Wore Red".

Carvers' Ball

T I V o L

The Gedye Tradition

Autlientic styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 WeUington SL Kingston, Ont

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DAMee
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

12a ^ullt

'Bad Guy", the current attrac-

tion at the Tivoli is, as the title

and dialpgue suggest, a study of

a "low-down, double crossing

egotist".

Bruce Cabot, who seems doom-
ed to this type of role, is the

super-rat, who, when he isn't

double-crossing: his own brother,

works as crack lineman with a

gang of trouble shooters for a

large power house. The story is

a trifle complicated but it has

an exciting background of volts,

amperes and "iiot" wires and
there is a demonstration of high-

powered electricity which should

impress even the technically

minded.

Virginia Grey and Jean Chat
burn fill the two feminine roles

of the picture and Cliff Edward;
i::, allowed a few good comedy
scenes.

The usual M.G.M. careful detail

and competent casting surmount oc

casional deficiencies in dialogue and

action to make "Bad Guy" an in

teresting and entertaining film. B

—

A'f.r/ .-Ulraclion : Dick Koran and

Arm Sheridan in "She Loved a

Fireman",

ROOM and BOARD
Table Board $4.50 Weekly

$6.50 and $6.00 per week

Miss Alarie
309 Brock Street

'SHE LOVED
FIREMAN"

JAN. IZ-

A

Dick Foran Ann Sheridan

FRL-SAT. JAN. 14-15

"SAN QUENTIN"
with

Pat O'Brien Humphrey Bogart

MON.-TUE. JAN. 17-18

"OH DOCTOR"
with

Edward Everett Horton

V>OMMENT
BY DOM«LO C. MUCDOHALD

One of my deepest convictions

arising from brousing in matters

of an international nature is that

the future interests of tlie world can

best be served by an alliance-—or,

it might be better to use the less de-

finite term, close co-operation—of

the world democracies with Soviet

Russia.

That immediately plunges us into

a topic, the ramifications of which
are so numerous that only a series

of articles could do it a semblance

of justice. There is, perhaps, no

single topic tliat is more contro-

versial at present, for that very rea-

son, then, it will do no harm to

delve into it.

But what exactly does Com-
munism mean? There is, firstly.

Communism as expounded by Mar.x

and so fervently believed by the

Bolshevists in 1917. Secondly, there

is Communism as it exists today

Russia—a product of Marxian

teachings adapted and readapted to

suit the needs and problems that

have arisen during the last two de-

cades of Russia's progress. Some
are wont to call this 'practical com-

munism', as contrasted witli the

Marxian 'theoretical communism'

which the Bolshevists attempted to

ork into application immediately

following the Revolution,

Of late years the word Com-

munism has assumed a new mean-

ing, or rather, a lack of meaning.

For example, what does Commun-

ism mean as referred to in the Que-

bec Padlock Bill? Even the short-

est enquiry will reveal that it is

merely an all inclusive 'umbrella

term' which may be interpreted by

the authorities to mean anytliing

which they care to consider as sub-

versive activity. That sort of thing

may, or may not, be a danger to

Canadian liberty, depending on how

the authorities interpret the word

Communism. In a still wider scn-^e

the word Communist is today used

by some to describe all who dare to

criticise the existing order of things.

Roosevelt is a Communist, a few

declare, for that very reason. But

as the President pointed out in his

opening address to Congress a

few days ago, what he is attacking

is not the existing order as a whole,

hut the abuses in it! Jack Benny

was going down in a crowded eleva-

tor a few Sunday evenings ago, and

apparently had done too much

elbowing, for a lady turned upon

him with a tirade of abuse, ending

up with "You Communist!" In the

popular mind today. Communism

signifies all that is rough and low,

as well as all who indulge in critic-

isms of the abuses in our present

svstem. If the latter he true, here's

hoping the world continues to pro-

duce more and more Communists!

Many object to using the word

Communism in reference to present

day Russia. It is their claim thai

true Communism, supposedly that

attempted in the years immediately

following 191/, has been forsaken.

liL-traved and what not. How true!

Uut how in this world with all its

varj'ing needs and changing condi-

tions, is it possible to adopt a the-

urttical plan for ,T state, and rigidly

stick by it no matter what changes

arise ? That would be the essence

of political stupidity. And that, to

my mind, is the great weakness n

the Trotsk-)'ist stand which lament

the deviations from the original

plan which included WoHd Revohi

tion. Because the oripnal plan in

eluded the scheme of World Re

volution, it was found impossible to

.-ilick by it. and Stalin has turned to

the establishment of Communism ii

one slate first—he has droppe*! th.

, idea of world Revolution. In my

opinion Russia has, or will drop it

{Continued from page 1)

on many occasions over WJR.
Cordon Goldhawk. first trum-

pet, was formerly with Billy

Munroe, writer of Ted Lewis'

theme aong, "When My Baby

Smiles at Me". Other contracts

included the Frolics Cabaret, the

Tic Toe Club with Len Howard,

the Club Lido with Alex Cramer,

and the Chez Maurice with Alex

Lajoie.

Tommy Proctor, first sax. was
four years with Wally Short at

the Gatineau Club and later at

the Rit7 Carlton, Montreal. His

radio appearances include pro

grams over W G Y, WOK,
WSYR, etc.

Russ Orser, first trombone,

a gold medallist, formerly of

RKO and Loew's vaudeville cir-

cuits, and appearing on many
radio programs

George Taylor, drummer, was
formerly with the CapitoUans and

Loew's Theatre, Montreal and

appeared on CBC chain programs

from that city.

Herb Simmons, well known to

Queen's students is the piano

player for the band.

Such is part of the "line-up"

wdiich will greet those attending

the C.C.B. next Friday.

Another prominent feature of

the dance will be the use of the

newly - acquired electric organ,

during appropriate intermissions.

Played by Mai Hill it will pro-

vide a new and enjoyable form

of entertainment for all present.

Questioned regarding what is

in store for those able to attend,

Hugh Megill, convener of the

C.C.B. made the following optim-

istic statement : "We have, at

considerable effort and expensi.

secured an orchestra which since

its recent organization has rapid-

ly risen m reputation to rank
with the best of Canada. In

bringing this l-l-piece band to

Queen's for the first time we be-

lieve we arc taking a step which
will evoke enthusiastic approval

from all. We predict that Telg-

mann's band in the near future

will be hailed from all corners as

a rival to Niosi RomanelH et al

The Cadaver Carvers promise

an evening of dancing and revelry

equal to that of last year's Bali,

which all will remember as set-

ting a new pace for year dances.

Tickets al $125 may be obtain-

ed from any member of Meds '41

or from one of the following

committee ; George Bateman
Matt. Dymond, Jack Hill, Tom
Kendall, Ben Finkelstein, Jack

Latimer, John Parry or Hugh
Megiil, convener (2134).

Then there was the Freshman

who was so dumb he thought

Cleopatra was a kind of electric

iron because he read that Mark

Anthony pressed his suit with

Cleopatra.—Xaverian Weekly

Rector's Day Notice

The students of Queen's

will take an active part in

the student Rector's Day
ceremony as follows: After

the procession has entered

and is seated, the organ will

play and the students will

sing two choruses of Oil

Thigh, Please begin to wng
together. Later in the cere-

mony, after Louis Couillard

has thanked the speakei. the

cheerleaders will lead an Oil

Thigh yell. Don't let the

solemnity of the occasion

hidf the fact that it is a

student fimction, and sing

and yell as you would at a

football game.

Staff quizz: How many readcra

have noticed the date line on tlic

front page which slates that the

Journal is in its 64tli year? The

Journal is one of the oldest college

papers in Canada.

Donald, DonALD I Are you spit-

ting in the fish bowl?

No. ma. but I'm coming pretty

close to it. —Sheaf.

forever if the democracies of the

world will cease to claim self-

righteousness, and their pouring of

contempt upon Russia. That, how-

ever, we shall have to leave to later

consideration.

It is interesting to remember

that, theorL'tically. capitalism is al-

most a perfect system. But ab-

solutely free enterprise—the essen-

tial characteristic of tlie system-

has beat found to be incompatible

witli human nature. The latter is

too weak, so that inevitably power

and privileges become concentrated

in tlie bands of some who enrich

themselves e-xccssivcly by exploiting

others. The history of the capital-

ist system has been one of attempts

to restrict the concentration of this

abusive power; today some despair

of ever restricting it, and aim to

overturn tlie whole system, or, at

least, radically remodel it.

The Communists of Russia did

substitute an entirely new set-up.

but in doing so they disregarded in-

dividual self-interest, The latter.

ho\vever. remains, and the Com-

munists have found tliat the)' can-

not disregard it. so they have had

to pemiit it to arise in their system.

It is not the individual self-interest

as Adam Smith thought of it. but

rather the sole and permanent

motivating force of human work.

If it were not for this individual

self-interest the solution of the so

cial problem would be simplicity it

5c]f—work all carried on in com^

mon under hoards of directors, as
,

signing the tasks, guiding produc-

tion, helping the weak and encour-

aging Ihc faint -luT^rtod. We would

have pe.m-, pla«> for all the com-

munity, a very philadelpliia. "But",

as Stephen Leacock in his mimit-

ahle manner adds, "this socialism,

this communism, would only work

in Heaven where they don't need

it. or in Hell where they already

have it"!

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments, Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Permants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPL-ICS
KINGSTON Queen's Univeraty Gtounda ONTARIO

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

BALLROOM DANCING LESSONS
FOX TROT

WALTZ
CONVERSATION

WESTCHESTER
BIG APPLE

H. R. McDonald
V ,„ f- A Phone 130

LL SUPPLY THE
MUSIC

FOR THE FOLLOWING SOCIAL EVENTS
SID FOX

R.M.C. Christmas Ball Science "38

Badminton Club New Years Ball Trenton Air Force Ball

Rockwood Hospital General Hospital Staff Dance

Smith Falls K. of C, Hi-Y Club. Y.M.C.A.

Esquire Dances—Hotel La Salle

Five Dances for Oddfellows

TEAROOM,
ALL OWADIAN,

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Beekingham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

BETTER MILK SHAKES!
arc made with

HEMLOCK PARK DAIRY HOMOGENIZED HlUK

and

VELVET ICE CREAM

THERE'S A DEALER NEAR

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

"Oreaniicd to Scr^-c You Bella"
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Levana Notice

TUESDAY. JAN'U.'\RV 11th, 19J8

Miss Miirpliy requests

tluil all iiK'iiibers of Levana

who plan to attend the On-

tario College of Education

ill Toronto next year report

tu licr at bcr olTicc in the

gyiimasinni on Wednesday,

Thursday or Friday from 1

to 3 pan.

Nat-Con.Reports

Official Notices

Rector's Day

Tomorrow the Honourable Norman MacL. Rogers, federal Min-

ister of Labour, returns to Queen's to deliver his first address as

Rector of the University. The popularity which Mr. Rogers enjoys

among Queen's students was .unply demonstrated last spring when he

was appointed to his present position, an office to which one is named

by the students themselves. It is with a great deal of pleasure tliat the

Journal, on behalf of the entire student body. CNtcnds to Mr. Rogers

a cordial and sincere greeting on his return to Queen's.

The Hon. Mi"*. Rogers has chosen for the topic of his address,

"Towards Industrial Peace". For some time past we have been reading

in the dailj' papers accounts of strikes and other manifestations of

labour unrest, not only in this countr>' but in almost every countr)' of

the world. The many and varied stories which have appeared have

without doubt left most students somewhat perplexed as to the real

issues at ptake and the true problems confronting industry. We have

read accounts written bv men in eadi camp. We should therefore have

a fairly comprehensive idea of the complete picture. Yet many of us

are not yet convinced. We fail to understand bow so manj' widelj'

divergent statements can be made about one and the same question.

Within a very short time many of us will be called upon to face

and attempt to solve these very problems. To be in a position to do

this job in a competent manner we must first of all be conversant

thoroughly with the many aspects of the task. It will be, therefore, not

only of interest but of vital importance to every student to bear the

case presented by one who has complete access to all the facts of the

situation and who, himself, has taken such an active and important part

in the deliberations. Such an opportunity comes but rarely to univer-

sity men and women—it is in our own interest not to miss it.

The Task Before You ,

After the Winnipeg Conference, what? "This question was

pertinent before Christmas—it is doubly pertinent now that the

conference is over. The two steps which, it has been claimed,

were necessary before any concrete results might be expected,

have now been completed. The prcparitory work on our own

campus—the first step-was carried on during the fall term with

a certain amount of enthusiasm by those students who felt most

strongly that some good might lie gained through the meeting

of the students from al! Canadian Universities at Winnipeg. Fol-

lowing Ibis certain Queen's men and women were chosen to

represent this university at the conference. With high hopes

and e.\i>ectant hearts these people entrained for Winnipeg during

the holidays where they spent five very full days. They attended

cnmmission meetings and discussed the questions before the con-

ference in small groups after the business of the day had been

completed.

The delegates have returned from the conference bubbling

over with enthusiasm. They are definitely satisfied in their own

minds that the Winnipeg Conference proved valuable to them-

selves as individuals and they are certain that they have some-

thing to tell us which we might well heed. They have'come home

lt> Queen's with an entirely different view towards many of the

prol)li-ms tciiironling the students in Canadian universities coupled

with i\ -trrnig iteling of the value of inter-university co-operation

and the wa\ s and means of achieving this end,

Up to the present these views have been expressed in small

individual discussions. This afternoon an open meeting is being

held at which the rcporls of the various commissions will be read

to the student body. This however cannot be the final step it the

conference is going to produce those lasting and beneficial results

which were claimed for it before Christmas. Rather we might

remind the conference workers that the open meeting today is

but the beginning of the biggest and most important task which

they have been called iipim lo face. The criterion by which we
will measi;rt the value of the conference will be the interest shown
by the average student in such questions as international affairs,

industrial relations and campus lite. The accusation has been

made repeatedly that the student body as a whole showed an

unwholsome disregard for such problems. If this accusation was
justified then the only way in which this failing can be over-

come is by hard work on the part of those who attended the

conference. You must be prepared to give unsparingly of your
time and efforts if you are going to achieve the results for which

you have been striving. You have built the foundation—you

must now begin the long and arduous task of constructing the

superstructure so that when you are finished an imposing edifice

may be placed to your credit. The task is before you—may you
not be found wanting.

In the pre-Christmas discussions on the conference we were
one of those who doubted the value of the meeting in Winnipeg.
We sincerely trust that we wilt not be given the opportunity o[

saying "1 told you so".

on the Queen s

expected that a

il Address

The Honourable Nomian Rogers

will deliver his rectorial address al

I! a.m. in Grant Hall on Wednes-

day. January 12th. CTasscs will be

tailed at 10.45 o'clock.

(Continued from page 1)

which they did at the conference.

Lois Tomkins, who was elected as

Queen's representative on the nat-

ional committee of the National Stu-

dent Assembly, the body which

was set up for the purpose of

continuing the Conference work

II the future, will outline the set-

up of the Asseiubly and how it

11 function

campus. It

member of the A.M.S. Executive

will address the meeting briefly.

The following is a list of those

who will report and the subjects

which they will cover: Louis

Couillard. student government

and inter • university relations

:

Lois Tomkins, education and na-

tional Conference continuations;

Don Brunion, new national or-

ganization of engineering stud-

ents; Don MacDonald, foreign;

policy: Jim Conacher. industry;

Jack Coldwell, Dominion-provin-

cial relations and control of

society; Carol MacKay, campus

life; Milton Little, the church;

and Bill Neville, general survey

of the Conference and the press.

Students of all faculties are

urged to attend the meeting in

order to hear, first hand, the

work of the delegates who repre-

sented Queen's at Winnipeg in

the Christmas holidays and to

hear the plans for continuation

work here

Near SclioJarsliips

Near Scholarships of $100 each

will be awarded as follows in April,

19.18, to students with the highest

standing at the end of the third year

of die Faculty of Apphed Science

Mining Engineering—two scholar

ships; Oiemical and Metallurgical

Engineering — one scholarship;

Electrical and Mechanical Engineer-

ing— one scholarship; Chemistry.

Mineralogy and Geologj-, Civil

Engineering and Physics— one

scholarship.

Judge: (to couple caught in

the park bench) "Eh, what are

your names".

He: "Ben Pettiii".

She: "Anne Howe".

Universily of Alberia Research

Scholarshil's

The attention of the final year

and graduate students is called to

the following graduate scholarship?

announced by the University of

Alberta

:

Two graduate scholarships of the

value of $600 each are available for

research at the University of ''Alberta

for the session I93S-39. These

scholarships are open to graduates

of any Canadian University.

Any graduate or graduating stu-

dent who may be interested should

comnuinicate with the Registrar of

the University of Alberta not later

tlian March 15th, and attach to his

or her application an official record

of the candidate's undergraduate

and graduate work, together with

at least two letters of reference-

Definite details should be given as

to the field of study in which the

applicant proposes to work.

Radio Hour

(Continued on page 4)

have extended the series to next

fall. Unfortunately Queen's is

one of the universities whose

program will be heard later in

the year.

The Radio Committee 'is at

present planning a series of pro-

grammes which will be heard

over the Queen's station, CFRC,
this winter. Student talent will

be used in these programmes and

they will serve to give experience

lo those who will participate in

the national programme next

autumn.

The response to the call for

talent was most gratifying,

Committee spokesman stated,
and auditions will be arranged in

the near future for the new
series. Other Canadian univer-

sities are at present following the

plan of weekly local broadcast.!

with considerable success and it

is expected that Queen's will be

ble to present interesting pro-

Tain in es.

Announcements regarding the

new series will be made in Fri-

day's Journal.

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

will be awarded in 1938 by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting

papers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than Februar)'

1st, 1938.

Scholarsbif' of ihc Canadian Fed

eralion of University ll'otneii

This Scholarship of the value of

$1250 is open to anv woman hold-

ing a degree from a Canadian

University. The award is based

on evidence of the character and

ability of the candidate and

promise of success in the subject

to which she is devoting herself

Applications must be sent in not

'ater than February 1st to Dr.

Muriel V. Roscoe, Ac.idia Univer

sity, Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

Glee Gub

There will be a meeting of the

Glee Cluh on Thursday evening
at eight o'clock in Convocation

Hall. All inember.s are urged to

be present.

The Scots Greys are not to be

mechanized after all, but will

keep their grey horses, red tunics

and bearskins. And continue to

catch the eyes of the girls I

ROOM AND BOARD

Warm, quiet, single room avail-

able. Central location. Board if

desired. Phone 1363-F.

Imoglna bieakhit wirhout coffee I

"

'Imagina coffee wilhowl Swoet Cop«I"

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
T/ic (rUTtil form in vhlch lobateo can be tmoked."

MEN! These Overcoat

Prices May Never Come Again

Positively

Never Again

This Year

MEN'S REG. $19.50

OVERCOATS

$12.95

MEN'S REG. $25.

OVERCOATS

MEN'S REG. $29.50

OVERCOATS

MEN'S REG. $32.50

OVERCOATS

MEN'S REG. $39.50

OVERCOATS

16.95

19.95

22.50

24.95

Yes, men, if you want a quality coat—Here's

your chance lo make a great saving—Elysians,

Stubbleys, Eng. Velours, Irish Fleeces and

Woollens are represented in these big sale

groups. Sizes for all in each group.

EXTRA SPECIAL

MEN'S STRING GLOVES

Reg. Sl.SO styles in white or QS/*
yellow with fleeced linings.

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON. ONT. —

& SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 4100
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SPORTINGLY SAID
UY FRANK MUHPHY

TRICOLOR SEXTET FORCED
TO LIMIT BY AMERICANS

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

It is likely that many an eye-

brow in Kingston was raised in

query over the week-end from re-

ports tliat Queen's senior hockey

team managed to get oniy a one

t,'oal n»argin, 3-2, over Princeton

on Saturday night, subsequent to

ueen's narrow wip over Yale,

by ihc same score, on Thursday

night in New Haven. The im-

pression, locally, seems to be that

ollege hockey in New England

has reached higher levels, and

that Canadian superiority is les-

sening. There may be some truth

in that opinion, yet this corner

believes that the Tricolor, who
plastered Princeton here last

year, 6-1, and humbled Yale, 10-

0, could have caged the Tiger and

muzzled the Bulldog by a more

Libsiantial margin if it hadn't

been for the long exhibition series

scheduled for them before the

Intercollegiate games came up

for their attention.

Leaving Kingston on Decem-

ber 29th. "Flat" Walsh led his

-^quad through a five-game grind

within six days. Since the team

Iiad not had much active I'lay.

before Christmas exams minini-

iiied practice time, perhaps this

extensive workout was planned

to give the boys a chance to get

llieir hockey legs, before encount-

ering Yale and Princeton. The

Tricolor zipped into strides and

checks right from the start of

iheir exhibition series, and from

press reports, seemed to be at

their peak after the Clarkson

scries. However, two more gam
were called for in New York, and

you can imagine that the local

icemen would be a trifle weary

when it came time to play tht

Yale sextet and Princeton six.

Thus it seems as if the clost

.scores, by which Queen's
triumphed, are to be explained

niore by hockey tiredness and leg

iveariness, as pervaded the Tri-

color, than by increasing hockey

efficiency on the part of the Am-
erican colleges. True, the college

teams south of the border have

been progressive in their hockc\

but Queen's this year boast ;

powerful team—one which, even

relative to American advance-

ment, should have no trouble

winning handily when tempered

with rest and relieved of travel-

ling strain.

It's too much to ask a team
I'l be at its peak after playing

iiv^e games in six days, and the

iiisinuation is for the hockey dii-

(^ctorate to cut down on exhibi-

tion games, prior to actual league

Jiames. in following seasons.

m the Montreal senior group—

a

league exacting of brawn and
ability. Three or four games a

week was nothing for the Mon-
treal groupers. This is a tough

itinerary for college boys, ivhc

iiave to attend to their studies

primarily, and attend to liockey

secondarily. That the Redmen
liave done it for a long time, is

history. How they did it, "is

puzzling. Then last year came
crowning demand on the Mc-

Gill players when they were also

entered in the new International

ntercollegiate circuit. Put to-

gether a difficult school year, add

competition three times a. week in

Canada's fastest amateur league,

and then connect a 10-game col-

lege schedule. As was said be-

fore, how the Reds stood the gaff,

and did sufTiciently well by their

studies, is mystifying.

Last spring it was rumored

that McGill had decided to con-

centrate on college hockey in the

future, and that the Redmen
would not likely be represented

ill the Montreal senior group this

winter. However, this year the

Reds bowed to Montreal pres-

sure and entered the senior group

again, hut their entry wasn't one

surrounded by the enthusiasm

chat bad been prevalent in past

seasons. The McGill current

hockey record speaks for the

transition in hockey policy, In

seven games to date in the Mon-
treal group, the Redmen have yet

to win a game, while in the In-

tercollegiate they're bowling op-

ponents over with great gusto.

Another reason for the transi-

tion is that despite the enormous

crowds that attended McGill's

senior group games,' the Univer-

sity got only iO% of gate re-

ceipts. Double-headers were al-

ways scheduled, and with the

Montreal Forum taking the

four teams playing On a night

had to be content with 10% each,

which wasn't remunerative at all

to the McGill financiers. Believe

it or not, McGill made money on

its football team, and yet lost

on a winning hockey team. No
wonder iMcGill wants to stop

playing Santa Ckuis to the Mon
ircal f'"orum.

JOHNNV MUNRO

who accounted lot all Queen's goals

in 3-2 win ower Princeton.

A. B. of C.

Welcomes Coach

McGILL'S HOCKEY INTEREST
PRIMARILY COLLEGIATE

The crushing defeat, 13 to I,

^^hich McGill's Redmen admin-

i*^tered to Dartmouth on Thurs-

''ay last, shows that if any col-

'-gc contender has ambitions of

Usurping the Monlrealers' title,

they'll have to be good, and

plenty good. Coached by a former

McGill star, Hughie Farquhar-

siJH, the Redmen give indications

possessing all the cunn.ng and

Aptitude which led them along a

frail of convincing superiority

last year in the college hockey
'oop. Concurrent with this sea-

son, hockey is undergoing a tran-

sition at McGill.

For the past four years, the

Redmen have been topnotchers

QUEEN'S OPEN SENIOR "B"

TONIGHT WITH BELLEVILLE

MERVE McEWAN

blocked 30 Princeton shots as Tricolor

triumphed on Saturday:

Cage Schedules

Junior E.O.A.B.A.

No sooner home from his Am
erican hockey trip. Coach "Flat

Walsh starts out on the road

again tonight when he leads his

O. H.A. Senior "B" team into

Belleville for the Tricolor's first

test in their six-game schedule

Queen's are in a fast league.

Belleville and Trenton Air Force

set a nice pace in the Kingston

City League, while Peterborougl-

looms as the team to beat from

the fact that they trimmed Air

Force 5-3 last week in the league's

opening clash.

Judging from the Queen's line-

up, the local entry gives evidence

of being well-balanced. Jack

Carver, of last year's senior team,

IS available for forward duty and

plays a fast, brainy game. Wilf

Mablc. and Garth Donihee, form-

er Clarkson Tech star, tlank Car-

ver to form a hard-working line.

On defense. Neilson is of senior

calibre, without any doubt. This

big lad played last season with

Stratford Midgets, a feat in it-

self as the Midgets cavort in

brilliant company. His rushing

{Continued on page 7)

Mr. John Ferraro of Mon-

treal has been moved to

Kingston by his firm for the

next few months and has

very kindly consented to act

as honorary coach, to the

Queen's University Basket-

ball Club. The Athletic

Board of Control are natur-

ally very highly elated and

wish to take this opportunity

of extending to Mr. Ferraro

their very sincere thanks for

his kindness in helping out

wicii basketball affairs.

T. A. McGINNIS.
Chairman.

Athletic Board of Control.

The above letter very likely

contains the answer to Queen's

basketball riddle, for with Johnny

Ferraro as coach the Tricolor

should send a good entry into the

intercollegiate Basketball race

The name of Ferraro became

connected with tlie cage game

back in 192S when the Tricolor'

new coach captained the Masten

Park High Canqiionship team.

Captain of the squad for two

years — State Champs for two

years—selected for the All-Star

team, and all time scoring

record, still unbeaten, remark-

able record in the junior field of

first class competition.

Attending Cooke's Academy, a

well-known prep, school. Fer-

raro's team came out on top un-

defeated and Johnny was chosen

for the All-Eastern State team.

That summer twelve of tlie

outstanding players in the East-

ern States Conference were in-

vited to Venezuela to take part

in an exhibition series in order

to introduce basketball to that

country. Ferraro was one of the

lucky dozen to enjoy the trii>

and can boast of the fact that he

has played the hoop game in a

bull ring — probably the \'en-

eznelan's idea of a modern gym.

Entering Cornell in 1931. he

was soon elected captain of the

freshman basketball team. In hi>

final year he was again chosen

captain of tlie \'arsity squad, and

by a unanimous vote of the

coaches of Ins conference {Prince-

ton. Harvard, Columbia, Dart-

mouth, Yale, Pennsylvania, Cor-

nell) was chosen as an "All-

Eastern" forward.

Known in Hamilton and Mon-

treal, Johnny Ferraro has made

himself a host of friends by his

unassuming and friendly nature.

His business comes first, but lie

says he'll always find time for

some sport—and this year he

hopes to put the Tricolor basket-

ball men in the running,

'Jan. 15—R.^t.C, at Queen's

lC)_Regiopolis at R.M-C.

IQ—Queen's at K,C.V I,

21—K.C.V.I. at Queen's

2^—Regiopolis at K.C.V.L

26—R.M.C. at K.CAM,
3l_K.C.V".l. at Regiopolif

Feb. 2—K.C.V.I- at R.M.C.

5—Regiopolis at Queen's

* 9—Queen's at R.M.C.

16—R.M.C. at Regiopolis

19—Queen's at Regiopolis

*Some of these games will be

double headers with Intermediate

and some with Juvenile.

Intermediate E.O.A.B.A.
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THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINXEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Evay
Descriptioa

GRAND cafe:
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
Ball room dancing taught in three Lesson*

register now
new studio 111 brock st. phone 520

PRINTING

NOTICE

There will be a meeting of the

basketball club this afternoon

(Tuesday) at 4.30 p.m. in the

Gymnasium, All members are

urged to attend.

[an. 12—Y.M.C.A. at R,C.

Signals

15_Queen's at R.M.C.

IS-Queeu's B at Y.M.C.A

19—R.C. Signals at R M C

21—Queen'^ A Uiiei-ii'.^ B

25—R.M.C. :a VM
25—Queen's A at R.C.

Signals

2S—Y.M.C.A. at Queen's A
28—R.C. Signals at Queen's

B
Fub. 1—R.C. Signals at Y.M.

C.A.

2—Queen's B at R.M.C.

5—Queen's B at Queen's A

9—Queen's A at R.M.C.

12—Y.M.C.A. at Queen's B

12— R.M-C. at R.C. Signals

15—Queen's A at Y.M.C.^.

16—Queen's B at R.C,

Signals

18—R.C. Signals at Queen's

A
19—R.M.C. at Queen's B

23—Y M.C.A, at R.M.C.

FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

The Jackson ^rcss
PHONE 485 173 . 177 WELLINGTON ST

Basketball

The football men liave chal-

lenged their basketball brodiers

to an all-star scramble in the

gym. Wednesday afternoon,

at 4.15 p.m. Johnny Merraro

joins the football squad for the

afternoon and will lenm with

tliem in an effort to down the

regular cagers. It's a free ex-

hibition and sliould provide

plenty of fun

!

The serious look on his face gave

one the impression that an egg of

nn idea was about to hatch in his

mind.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
iSS PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

A. R- TlinOTHV
RHOTOCRAPHCR

SPECIALIZING IN PORTIi-MTS AND CROUPS

180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Ewress Office

Phone 2110

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING - SINGLE CUTTERS

FUR ROBES and BELLS
J. D. Giffin

10 CONCESSION ST.

SLEIGHING PARTIES
E. C Sine, Props,

TEL. 4099J

aSralram's 3Jpiuplrra anh (Pptninftriats

for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairing Ej-es Tested

GUmc* Fined Broken Lenses Replaced

I. A. Graham. Prop,

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

TEL. 648

MEAL TICKETS

PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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N Y AL
NASAL
DROPS

WITH
EPHEDRINE

Shrinks Nasal Mucous

Membranes

Relieves Nasal Congestion

FOR HEAD COLDS

25c

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In businesa for your health"

The Bookshelf.If

A Message

to College Men
Whether bnying a life insurance

policy as a provision for the

future, or cont'mplating the

selline of life -nsurance as a

profession, you would do well to

consider the outslonding sixly-

seven year record of The Mulual
Life of Canada. Comniunicale
with oLir nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home Office.

MUTUAL IIFE
§~^^^^^mor CANADA ^f^m^m

EBtABLlSHlO 1009

Ou-nfd by Iht Policyhotdert

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts lor Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

Swiss Watchmaker and
Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.

See Our Stock of Waterproof
and Shock.proof Watches

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger

New 1938 CirB—AJI Heated

OtTict 0|)posilf Hoti-l Ln Salic

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

79 Princeta St

AVrOBlOGRAPHY. by G. K.

Chesterton. Hutchinson. ?3.S0.

G. K. Chesterton's autobiography

is not an autobiography in any ac-

curate sense, but rather a series of

rcdections on men and ideas, linked

togeiher by anecdotes. These latter

.ire written with great charm, and

in them the Oicstertonian humour

,s seen unliampcrc-<I by paradox.'

Tlie gargantuan SOul of the m.^n

chines 'most clearly througli such

pieces where the controversialist

slip? for a while into tlic back-

[^riHind.

Pi:rhaps every autobiography

must, deal mainly with men aiid

ideas. Chesterton was interested in

ihe men mostly as men of ideas.

Rrndcrs who know their Chesterton

will be famihar with philosophic

nrgumcnt traced in this book. The

author was in constant dash with

most philosophers of his genera-

linn. He knew Shaw and Wells in-

limately, and he has left words of

praise for them in this book. At

bcal, however, it is rather an

equivocal praise. Naturally lusty,

foiid of tneat and wine, scornful of

sceptics, and only too capable of

at Aldous Huxley calls a sys-

tematic and selective ignorance

G.K.C." roared his genial way to

sah'ation, never understanding why

others not so constituted could not

follow him. And so it is that we

Hiid judgments of this sort (on

Shaw) in his life-story. 'T might

say tiiat he is seen at his best when

he is wrong. I might also add tliat

he generally is wrong. Or rather,

everything is wrong about him ex-

cept himself". Shaw would be the

last man lo admit the irresponsibil-

ity of his own ideas implied in such

a criticism. It is very clever, but

also a little impertinent.

Oicslerton was not a writer of

sustained prose. The present book

has all the defects that might be ex-

pected from his well-known style.

It is a joumahstic style, a style

meant to catcli the eye by tricks.

It is full of paradox, pun and

iitiihesis, devices extremely un

uitcd cither to narrative or to argu

nicnt. Always there is apparent a

raining to make each sentence an

epigram. Chesterton could rise to

beautiful simphcity. as in the

passage on tlie Catholic confession

nil page 329. Here the playfulness

he could never suppress is kept in

heck, adding a delicate touch to

the passage. Let me quote it;

Weil, when a Catholic comes from

confession he believes that in

that dim corner, and in that brief

ritval, God has really re-made him

n his own image. He is now a new
.\periment of tlie Creator. He is

s much a new experiment as he

\\'as when he was really only five

minutes old. He stands, as I said,

II the white light at tiie worthy

leginnings of the life of a man.
The accumulations of time can no

IiiiigtT terrify. He may be grey

niid gouty; but he is only five min
lies old". More often Chesterton

i\Tote such strangely involved and
roundabout stuff as the descripti<

'.f Lord Balfour (p. 267). He
wanted to say (as / read it) that

n.-dfoiir was partly a dour Scot

but his struggles lo get this thought

into words caused him to drag
a remark on Stevenson, a saying of

Charles II and several equally ex

irancous factors. Oiesterton al

w.-i>s vigorously opposed tlie search

for originality in other ^pherKs, yii

III hi- vL-ry prolific writings he con-

^l;inlly attempted an irrilaling form
of that vice,

A less objecti\'e narrative could

'lardly have been written under the

i;uise of autobiography. Chesterton

^^as one of the most romantically

Drama Guild

Wednesday 7.30 p.m. Con-

vocation Hall. General meet-

ing to discuss plans for this

term.

Thursday and Friday ,

2.30-5 p. m„ Convocation

Hall. Try-outs for new pro-

duction.

Coming Events

Today:

4.00p.ni.-

4.00p.m.-

7.00p.m.-

-Qiemical Engineers

Club

Ontario Hall

-National Conference

Convocation Hall

-Radio Club

Old Arts

Wednesday, Jan. 12:

11.00a.m.—Rectorial Address

Grant Hall

-Arts "38 Hockey

Arena

-Football - Basketball

New Gym

Thursday, Jari, 13:

6.45p.m.—l.V.C.F.

22! Douglas

7.00p,m.—Flying Gub
Fleming Hall

8.00p.m.—I.R.C.

Senate Room

8.00p.m.—Dr. C. T. Currelly

4.00p.m.-

4.lSp.m,-

Joe Scoop

(Continued from page 1)

Members of the staff are prepared

to teach us what they know to the

best of tlieir abihty of everything

from Astronomy to Zoology. We

have a department of psychology,

and a faculty of medicine fully pre-

pared, and actually eager, to inform

on matters of sex, seventeen

hundred students eager lo learn, and

the facilities for teaching. Wliat

holding us back?

Appalling Ignorance

The uninitiated will probably ask

Do we need courses on matter

pertaining to sex? Can we not all

read? Surely people of the uite

gence credited to university students

have enough sense to read what they

t i^nn.ir hv themselves?" To

Convocation Hall

Arts '38 Practice

Arts '38 will hold their first In^

teryear Team hockey practice to

morrow, from 4.00 lo 5.00 p.m.

S.CJVI. Notice

Mr. Beverly Oaten, General

Secretary of the Student Chris-

tian Movement, and an Execu-

tive Secretary of the National

Conference, will be in Kingston

this week-end. He will address

a general meeting of the S.C.M

on Saturday evening, January

15th. at 7.30 p.m.. in St. James'

Parish Hall. This is open

interested students. Singing,

recreation, and refreshments will

be included in the evening's pro-

gramme. Tariff—15 cents.

Yc can tell a treshette be-

cause she says "Stop" and you

you can tell a freshman because

he stops. -The Quill.

Heegocentric men of his period,

could not write of himself

child without imputing to that child

deas and sensations more likely to

have come with his aduU years.

Nevertlieless, in Cliestcrton the

child and the man were never far

apart. His life was a pretty straight

development of original diaracter-

istics. He admits that he lias led a

tranquil life, and had little deep

;orrow. The way was perhaps

easier for him tha nhe knew

;

easier, certainly, tlian it was for

those men he so patronisingly critic

wM. 1 found it a little hanl to be

lii.-ve ill his professions of philoso-

phic doiil.i ; lie can hardly have been

seriously iierturbed by it.

It is unlikely that anyone un-

familiar widi at least an outline of

Chesterton's life, and a representa-

tive portion of his work, will enjoy

ihis book. It is not easy to read

for information. The writer had

no historical gift, and used the

chronological method only in broad

outline. The reader is advised lo

keep a sketch of Cheslerlon's life

(an encyclopaedia outline will do)

at hand.

want to know by diemselvc

this we r«ply "Not'; that either

dirough ignorance of the necessity

or inability to obtain literature that

presents the true facts, the ignor-

ance of men and women at Queen's

is appalling. Tlic following in-

stances are true, to the best of Joe

Scoop's knowledge: A few years

ago a frcshette rushed into lier

room in Ban Righ. threw herself

on tlie bed, sobbing and weeping.

Her room mate asked her what the

natter was. "I'm going to have a

baby", she sobbed in all seriousness.

Further questioning brought out

tlic fact that she had been out witli

a boy for the first time in her life,

and on the way hack from the

dance, he had kissed her in a taxi

In another case, two chaps were

discussing a number of recent births

to friends in Fort William, tlieir

home town. One of them said,

"Boy, the stork sure must have been

busy around that part of the coun-

tr>'". A third year Science student,

who was listening to the conversa-

tion, later confided seriously to one

of the fellows that he did not hold

with the story theory, but really did

not know where babies came from.

Botli these instances are. of course,

the extreme, but diey indicate to

what degree people can be ignorant

of matters so important to them.

How much more ignorance is there

about more subtle sex matters!

Enforced Celibacy

It is al! very well to preach that

university students should abstain

from sexual relationships until

marriage, but comparatively few of

us have the necessary fortitude to

undergo the main disadvantage of a

university education, three to seven

years of enforced celibacy from the

time of ripe maturity, which arouses

an ascetic tendency or necessar

subhmafion in even the best of

us. The fact that college students

may. and undoubtedly do, have

sexual intercourse, should indicate

the necessity of a course in sex

education. .

Our Proposal

Joe Scoop could continue the

argument in favour of not hroadcr

sex education, for there is none at

Queen's at present, any sex edui:

lion. This is what we advocate: a

compulsory series of lectures by a

competent psychologist, biologist

and anatomist on every phase of

the sexual life, including an exposi-

tion of the nature and structure of

the sexual organs, tlie technique of

contraception and birth control, a

treatment of vcneral diseases, the

psychology of sex, and the sexual

relationship in marriage. These

lectures should be delivered separ-

ately to men and women for the

benefit of all concerned. We firmly

believe that the dissemination of the

true facts -would tend to reduce

rather than muhiply the amount of

sexual intercourse .if there is any,

on the campus at present If tins is

deemed extreme, we propose that

voluntary courses be offered in each

faculty along these lines, (pass

courses in Arts, and separate for

subject, which at present may only

taken out of the Douglas Library

with tlie permission of the Li-

brarian, and are reserved for stu-

dents honouring in psychology, be

placed at the disposal of all students.

We, the student body of Queen's,

want to know! We seek informa-

tion ! Never again in our lives will

we be in as favourable a position to

leani! The faculty is anxious to

teach us!

What is holding us back?

The defeatist contention that the

world has done very well without

sex education for many genera

lions, and has gotten along without

it is obviously not acceptable, for

for an equal number of generations

the world has gotten along without

formulae for babies food or bal

anced diets, but no one will deny that

these innovations constitute a pro

gressive step.

Conditions have changed. The

last generation was almost sure of a

job with a living wage for any

normal, heahhy, mentally alert man

of 18, and most people were in

a position to be married at the age

of 21. Then, a man of 30 was con-

sidered a confirmed bachelor. To-

day, the Medical, Science, and a

majority of Arts students cannot

even consider the matter before the

age of thirty. Some definite ad-

justment must he made for this cry-

ing need, and only Ihrough lectures

and discussion will it be adiieved.

argument in favour of, not hroadcr

Queen's at present, but any sex edu-

cation. This is what we advocate : a

BAJMD PRACTICES
Will be Resumed 7 p.m.

Wednesday

SCIENCE CLUB ROOM
Band Pictures are Ready

READY
FOR THE

'ARTS
FORMAL?"

You'll want lo be immaculate,

of course—to look and feel

j'iiiir best. Entrust your dress

suit—your cvcniiifi gown—to

Laiiglvy's. You can be sure of

proper clcnniiig, skilful prcss-

iiiK aJid rmi^liing. Every detail

will be cancel.

Spots and staiiis expcrliy re-

moved—gamieiits renewed and

refreshed—gowns made lovely

and radiant again! Bring them

icnd diem—to .....

CLEANERS - DYERS

157 Princess St.

PHONE 244

Silver

Tea Sets

Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova
Longines

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
WalleteLorie

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pins and Rings

ccTn laan 102 Princess Street

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO,
Comer King and Princess Sts,

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

OUR PERSONAL EFFECTS FLOATER

PC^ICY INSURES YOU AGAINST LOSS

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

See

G
PHONE 68

Graham Thomson
BROCK ST.56

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Dcscriptioo

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

men and women) and books on the

SMART SHOES
--FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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S7B G.R.C., A.F. & A.M.

Regular meeting Jan. 12th,

7,30 p.m. at Masonic Temple,

cor. Johnson and Wellington

Sts.,

D.D.G.M.

AH members of the Craft at

Queen's cordially hivited.

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR

Kodak — Graflex —
Rolleiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film

Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DBUGS, LTD.
PrinceBa & Bagot Sta. Phone S19

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to LoblawB Phone 343

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

lis Alfred St 1 block from CoUege

For Appointment Phone 2359

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.CA.

Complete line Tobaccos. Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Solt Drinks

(Continued from page 1)

from such famous spots as the

Hotel Lexington and the French

Casino in New York City and the

Adoiphus Hotel in Dallas. At
the present time he is on tour

aying vaudeville and one-night

engagements,

Russ Morgan, Horace Heidt

and Artie Shaw were the three

iggest sellers in Brunswick rec-

ords tor 1937. His most famous

records are "The Blues", "Am I

Love", Sweet Adeline".
Afraid to Dream", "Someday

eetheart", etc. in October

Shaw's recorded version of the

novelty "Fe Fi Fo Fum" was

judged the oatstanding record of

the month and Artie's clarinet

work is so good that Benny

Goodman is said to be doing a

ttle extra practising after hours.

So much for Artie. The dec-

orations are under the direction

of Don Neville, whose experience

designing formal decorations

dates from away back when.

They are decidedly smart and

tinctively different. The re-

reshments will tease your palate

nd be kind to your indigestion.

You will be deiighted with the

favours.

The time is ten till three, F
day, January 21st. The place is

the g)-mn3sium. The price

six dollars. Tickets are on sale

every afternoon from 3-6 in the

Sergeants' Mess in the Union or

from any member of the com-

Hcc; Roy Loken (convenor),

Louis Couillard, Don Andrews,

Bill MacDougall. Peter Macdon-

nell. Bill Neviile. Ralph James.

Ron Merriam, Wally Muir, Don
MoutL'itli. Mel Hatch, Gerry
Chernott.

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on s^e at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT,

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

!S0 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating Outfits

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed for quality

and our prices arc lower than

either Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE 5 0 5

SHOEKRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

Arts Formal Rector's Day

Radio aub

The initial meeting of Queen's

Radio. Club for the year 1938 will

held on Tuesday, January 11.

AM members are urged to be

present since there is important

business to be discussed. Mr.

E. J. Wiggins will be the guest

speaker. The meeting will take

place in the Old Arts Building

at 7.00 p.m.

TskI Tsk!

likeMother, I don't think I

Johnny a bit"

!

"Why"?
"Well, he sings naughty songs

to me when he takes nie out"

"What! Does he actually sing

such sowgs to you"!

"Well, not exactly . . . but he

whistles the tunes".

—Western Gazette.

{Continued from page 1)

leges, Oxford, and the Heads of

all Jesuit Colleges are called

Rectors.

The four Scottish universities

each have Rectors, elected by the

student body for three years.

During his term of office he is

President of the University
Court, which corresponds closely

to our Board of Trustees. These
universities have a Chancellor, a

Vice-Chanccllor. a Principal, and
a Rector as has Queen's. It is

interesting to note the follow-

ng prominent men, who have

served as Rectors at Edinburgh
University : Gladstone, Carlyle,

Rosebery, Haldane, Kitchener,

Earl Beatty, Lloyd George, Stan-

ley Baldwin, Winston Churchill,

and Ian Hamilton.

Elected by Students

Queen's University, which has

been modelled largely on Edin-

burgh University, received a Rec-

tor by the Dominion Act of 1912.

which revised the constitution oi

our University. Under the above

Act the Rector is elected by the

registered matriculated students,

am! shall hold office for three

years, or until his successor is

elected. The Rector ts a member
of the Board of Trustees, and

delivers a rectorial address as soon

IS is convenient after his election.

The following men have served

as Rectors at Queen's: Dr. S. W.
Dyde. Dr. J. W. Robertson, Dr.

A. E. Ross, Dr. W. H. Coverdale.

Dr. O. D. Skelton. Rt. Hon. R,

B. Bennett, Hon. Norman McL,

Rogers.

Present Rector's Key

Hon. Norman McLeod Rogers

was elected in 1937, and the stu-

dents of Queen's are proud to

welcome him tomorrow on the

occasion of his rectorial address

The ceremony, which has beer

arranged by the Alma Mater

Society, begins at a few minute

to eleven with an Academic pro-

cession from the Red Room to

Grant "Hali. A new feature in

tomorrow's proceedings will be

the presentation by L. Couillard.

President of the Arts Society, of

the Rector's Key, designed for

the occasion. Classes will be

called at lifteen minutes to eleven

and the students will need no

urging to attend an event which

is in honor of their own leprL-

scLisativc. The topic which the Hon-

ourable Mr. Rogers has chosen for

Ills ;iddress is "Towards Indns-

irial Peace", a topic of vital im-

portance in itself, and one which

the speaker, as Minister of Labor,

is e.\ceedingly well qualified to

discuss.

SECONDS OUT -

At., TlSDALL

Pueribns kissibus

Swecta girlorum

Girlibus likibus

Wantn somoruni.

Girlibus pateribus

Enter parlorum

Kick pueribus

Exit duornni.

—The .Afiuinas.

With the last fumes of Xmas

and New Year's cheer slowly seep-

ing from lieav>' heads the student

wends his way to class. The box-

ing and xvrestling men have had

their two days chance to smooth

out the aches after the first work-

outs and long about today serious

training begins. With the pros-

pects of a Yale team here on Jan.

28th the boys will have to hop,

skip and jump to get into condi-

tion. Come along gang we know

you can do it and expect a good

show that night.

* * *

Horace Boucher, "Butch" to his

friends, is in the hospital, tem-

porarily we hope. "Butch" did a

good job on the team last year and

Jack is looking for him to be out

soon. Good luck "Butch" and

make that a short stay.

s * «

Al Newman is getting to work

on the heavy weight class for the

intercollegiate wrestling team. Great

things are expected of this year's

mat team. No places are definitely

filled yet and it's up to you fellows

to make it a good team,

* * *

Unfortunately John Haight will

not be back wilh the wrestlers this

year. That is a tough break for

John was a sure winner. Gord

McMahon hopes to be able to fill

his nlace very effectivelj-, however.

* * <•>

The wrestling team are slated for

a trip to St. Lawrence Universit\-

at Canton, N,Y., on January 22nd.

That means work for lhe wrestlers.

» * *

We can't quite figure tills year's

crop of riiig and mat men out.

There seems to be just that last

touch of enthusiasm missing. Here

we have the intercollegiate meet on

our hands earl)' in Febraary and

all you people take it very calmly.

Get off tlic dime and let's have

another intercollegiate champion-

ship for this college year.

Sportingly Said

(Continued from page S)

ggcdness will provide Queen's

with great strength.

Last year's Intermediate team

graduated three players to the

current senior squad-^Bob Cow.

Icy, J.ick Baker, and Jack Ray-

I
making the jump. This

year's Senior "B" team should,

too. be a crowd-pleascr and de-

serves full student support.

AND DASHES

Ferraro

LITTLE MISS MUFFET

Teacher—Johnny, how much is

four and four?

Johnny—Six.

Teacher— No, it isn't. Now

watch me closely and I'll try to

make it clear. Suppose I lay an

egg on the desk

—

Little Boy (In rear)—Take her

up, Johnny- I don't think she can

do it!
—Gateway.

Mary swallowed her little watch,

So now tlie watch is gone.

Mary walks along the street,

TIME MARCHES ON.
—The Quill.

As D H. Ln',!!rcnc€ Would Have

H'nlleii It

BY KERITH MILL

Little Miss MulTet, not knowing

that what she wanted

Was the vibrant, terrific, yes,

worlfl-shaking

Love of a man, sat pitiably on a

tuffet.

Substituting curds and whey for an

Apocalypse.

But a beautiful male spider, witli

glistening black hair

And inchoate animalic eyes, passed

her L

On his way towards tlie centre of

the earth.

She left her puritanic curds, her

1 whey,

Her domestic tufTet, and went aw.iy

Into the bright erotic world

dreaming

Of the inchoate eyes of the horrible

splendid Male,

—Western Gazette

(Contiuued from page 1)

Queen's is entering two In-

termediate teams in the Eastern

Ontario Branch of the Ontaric

\mateur Basketball Association.

This gives all those who wisli to

play basketball

so.

chance to d<.

Five t

1 0.U,

two Qu
Barrictic

C.A. fiv.

I* comprise the East-

]ii(..TTEii.'i!i,ite Group:

, i,..-„ii^: R. M. C.

siun.-.lkT* and V.M.

Tlie Siyii.-illiT- are a

new entry thiy y.ar m pkice of

RLlk-ville. This grouping was

.irraiigcd so that there would be

,er\- little travelling.

The schedule » page five was

dr.iited on Friday evening and

is subject to the approval of the

meeting of the Queen's executive

held tonight.

Correspondence Department

Dear V. C. J.:

"One swallow does not make

a summer", so I have often

wondered just what does one

swallow do.

Yours, in quandary.

Leslie Pingdogsiy-

Dear Mr. Pingdogslcy:

One swallow usually breaks a

New Year's resolution.

The Manitoban.

Drunk, to girl-Do you speak to

strangers?

Sweet voung thing—Oh. no !

Drunk—Well, then, shut up.

-Gateway

When Montreal Maroons
plummeted in the National hockey

league a short time ago, Tommy
Gorman, club director, sounded out

Johnny Wing, former Queen's pivot

star, and now playing for Quebec

Aces, on the possibility of tlie

Gananoque boy turning pro

Johnny said no the terms offer

ed weren't satisfactory to Wing, as

lie wants any hop to pro. hockey to

be financially enticing canny

the ice, Johnny evidently is

shrewd with the pocketbook.

Should Johnny Ferraro, former

Cornell football star, link up as

Tricolor basketball coach, Queen's

and Varsity will have gridiron

greats guiding their hoop destinies

Lew Hayman, coach of Tor-

onto Argonauts, Dominion football

champions, is already assisting

Warren Stevens with his Varsity

quintet .... Incidentally, while on

basketball, railbirds credit Alex

Newman, Intermediate luminap.-, as

being a good .iddition to Queen "i

senior cage team .... Home from

1 2-day hockey trip through tl

States, and hitting the trail again

tonight for Belleville, Flat Walsh,

hockey coach, comes by his Pullman

spirit honestly in the off hockey

season, he's a commercial traveller

.Queen's picked a dandy when

they got Norv Williamson from

hockey's grab bag. .husky and

fast, Williamson sparks the Tri-

color offensive. .. -he was a con-

sistent scorer on the American trip

As for consistency, Johnny

Munro is kingpin. , . .either on the

gridiron, or on the ice lanes, Munro

has been a top performer during his

four years at Queen's, and when

;priiiL.' .^L'i. = liim decorated with a

5li.-i.'|>-l--in, OucL-n's will have lost a

i'cr>atik' .nui valuable player, ,
.

.

Rumor has it that Johnny Edwards,

former Jotmial sports ed : will be

apponited athletic director at

Queen's ne.vt fall Johnny would

be the right man for the job,

McGilt sports writers assured Har-

vard that the Redmen were not as

strong a hockey team as last VL-.ir

. . , Harvardites shook their hn^h

1 misbelief, and kept on shakint;

them when McGill shutout ib.'

Crimson, 6 to 0, on Samrday night

.Dartmouth wuiccd when the

same powerful Redmen routed the

Green, 13-1, but sages of Hannver

eniember the worst beating of all

lime when Yale oblitenilcd Dart-

iimuth at football, 114-0. way hack

Xi^m Toronto Varsity suffer-

ed fimr straight defeats on their

\nK'rican basketball trip over ihc

holidays the Blues played Nia

gara, Syracuse, Rochester, and

Cornell, all top ranking teams, and

while beaten, the Varsit)' five tuned

p for their current college cam-

paign A week ago, Harvard's

hockey forces were beaten by St.

Nicks of New York, 6-3, while

Queen's shellacked the Nickels, 8

3... .as Har\ard was second

last year to McGill in the hockey

set-up, it wouldn't surprise us to- sec

the powerful Tricolor running close

on the heels of the Monirealcrs. . .

.

The attitude of American college

hockey teams, is that by playing

against superior teams, such as the

Canadian teams, the standards of

the American sextets will rise and

as a result diey will improve tlieir

brand of play , , ..if that's the gen-

era! attitude, the manager of Mc-
Gill's Redmen, as quoted by the

Dartmoudi Daily, was quite out-

spoken when he said: "The Ameri-

can teams are better sports to play

against than Montreal senior

groupers, and although they arc

perhaps not very good yet, the time

is coming when other American

(earns, besides Harvard, will be able

to beat us".,.. not a very diplo-

matic utterance, for sure

Summary

P, \V. L. T. Pts.

McGill . . . 4 4 0 0 8

Queen's . . , 2 2 0 0 4

Toronto . . 2 1 0 1 3

Montreal . , 4 0 4 0 0
« • •

Harvard . . 2 1 1 0 2

Princeton . . . 4 1 3 0 2

Dartmouth . 1 1 1 0 2

Yale 2 0 2 0 0

Wisdom—Knowing what to do

next.

Skill—Knowing how to do it.

Virtue—Not doing it.

—The Quill.

QUEEN'S

Sweater Coats

WHITE WITH
QUEEN^S TRIM

ALL WOOL

REDUCED TO

$3.75

GET YOURS
THE SIZES

WHILE
LAST

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

Clothiers and Hatters

78, 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
8B PRINCESS STREET PHONE SZ9

See us for B.dmin.Pn Rackets, Shuttk-s, I^«=^v ^""/.^rii^'' S.mn^ji^
and BepaLring-AU Wool Sweaters-Gym SuppUes-Athletic Supporte*-

Evcrything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

Special Offer - Graduation Photographs

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.CA.
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PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers

and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

S5.00 3"*^ upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington SL

Est. 1878

Flow Control

Subject of Talk

Members of the Engineering So-

ciety will have the opportunity of

hearing J. A. bickiiison, engineer

with Crane Ltd., give an address on

"How" af4 p.m., Friday, January

Htli, at Convocation Hall.

Sound piciures covering the de-

velopment of flow control from

primitive to modem melliods will

also be presented. The picture will

deal with the company's Chicago

plant and the manufacturing pro-

cesses as applied to iron, steel and

brass. Testing, foundry work, ma-

cliining and research will also be

illustrated.

Discussion will follow tlie con-

clusion of the lecture and films.

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated bj a

former Queen's footbaU and
hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

Belleville Wins

Chem. Enff, Oub

A regular meeting of the

Chemical Engineer's Club

will be held in the Chemi-

cal Engineering Depart-

ment. Ontario Hall, at 4.00

p.m. on Tuesday, January

1th.

Mr. Lloyd Johnston will

discuss the article "The

Voice of Under Thirty"

published in a recent issue

of the London Spectator.

Every body welcome. B.Y.

O.B.

Love Will

Find A Way

(Continued from page 1)

rush drawing goalie Bowen clean

out of his nets for Queen's second

goal. Belleville scored when

Bentley look a pass from Wilson.

Johnny Holland scored his second

goal on a pass from Hood, Dont-

hec broke away, passed to Car-

ver, who slapped in Queen's

lourlh goal. Hood, Dixon, Neil-

son were particularly outstand-

ing during this period, handing

out some stiff body checks.

Third Period

Both teams played very fast

hockey. Queen's scored when

Donihee drove home the tying

counter. Belleville came back

fast and Jackson tallied with two

minutes left to play.

Belleville 6, Queen's 5.

There's nothing you can do

about it. Love will find a way.

First it was the Library Lovers'

Chib. w ith handholding the order

of the day. Then came the

"Affaire Ban Righ", which was

promptly squelched.

At a loss for seclusion, what

with the stacks filled with stu

dents spurred to greater efforts

by the Christmas exams, Gord

Nelsie repaired to the Coffee

Shop to put on a masterful ex

hibition of necking, to the de

light of various bored coke-guzz

lers and blase hamburger ""addicts

We like the idea. Someone

ought to sponsor a necking com

petition with teams entered by

each faculty, and a prize of owe

tuba for the couple who can stay

down longest without coming up

for air.

)r Sargent
nitiates Series

Tonight from 7.30-7.45 Dr. B.

W. Sargent, Professor of Physics,

will initiate the Queen's Radio

Series for 1938 with an address

Science and the State". Since

he is closely linked with scientific

problems, Dr. Sargent's point of

view ought to be especially in-

teresting.

On Wednesday, January 12th,

Prof. R. G. H. Smails will speak

"A Uniform Corporation Law

for Canada". Professor Smails

s a recognized authority on such

subjects.

Miss Annie Corrigan on Janu

ary 13th will discuss "Irish Folk

Songs" and on Friday, Dr. H. A
Kent, Principal of tiie Theological

College, will speak on "The Spade

and the Bible".

These programs will be pre-

sented at the usual time, 7-30-7.45

p.m. over CFRC.

WANTED

One male student with fairly

large lungs to conduct tlie

weekly sing-song in the Union

on Sunday evenings. It would

be a pity to let these enjoyable

sessions lapse through lack of

a leader. If you are interested

in a lot of fun on Sunday even-

ings, apply to Bob Sanders,

I.V.C.F. Meets

Queen's Christian Fellowship

affiliated with the Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowship will meet

on Thursday. January 13th. I93S,

in Room 22 1 . Douglas Library

from 6.45 to 7.45 p.m.

Levana Hoopsters

Full team practices will be held

for all Levana basketball team;

on Tuesday and Thursday ol

each week from 2 to 3 p.m. All

team members are asked to tum

out.

These hours conflict slightly

with badminton hours. How.

ever, badminton may be playtd

any day from 1 to 3 p.m. exctpi

on Tuesdays and Thursdays fro

2 to 3 p.m. Anyone who wauls

to sign up for the badminton

doubles tournament is asked tn

put her name on the list in the

gym as soon as possible. B

sure to watch the Levana notice

boards in the Arts Building for

all Levana athletic notices.

SEND HER .

Smily (ffrauifnriii Momv S-ljnp Jlatom
"THEY LAST LONGER"

THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

NOTICE

Journal advertisers, par-

ticulady student advertis-

ers, are reminded that they

must do their business

thhrough the business man-

ager of the Journal, E.

Ralph James, and not

through members of the edi-

torial staff. The editorial

staff can assume no respon-

sibility for advertising
omissions or errors.

"Professor's pet".

"Do they?" —The Manitoban.

DINE AND DANCE
AT

cor-ycci^ cafe
Remember, no cover charge on our second floor imtil 8 p.m.

After 8 pjn. 2Sc per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT

and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS

Time : Ten tin Three, Fri. Jan. 21.

Place : The Gymnasium—unrecognizable £is Such!

Music : Artie Shaw, his Qarinet, and his 14-piece Orchestra

—

Featuring Vocals by Anita Bradley and the Percussion

Subtleties of Di-ummer Cliff Leeman.

Price I Six Dollars per couple.

Tickets! On Sale evei-y Afternoon from

3-6, Sergeant's Mess, Basement

Students' Union.

Vocals by a

Lovely dark-haired

Daughter

Of King Rhythm

Sweet Swing

Jive

And the Blues

All in the Groove

A Gay Party

In An Atmosphere

Of Romance

THE
ARTS
FORMAL
OF

1938

NEITHER pains nor Expense Have been

Spared to Make the 1938 Arts At Home a

Memoi-able Evening of ThriUing Entertainment.

ShAW'S music will Delight You, as it Has

Thrilled Patrons of the French Casino and the

Hotel Lexington in New York City — the

Decorations are Enchanting — the Favours are

Smai-tly Different — Refreshments that make

a pause worth while.

A BACKGROUND of Syntillating Syncopa-

tion reflecting a melodic ai-peggio of laughter

in a sweeping whirl of graceful figures gowned

to excite and gleaming shoulders outlined

against the black tailored sharpness of

masculine figures.
Arlic Shaw ippciri vaAa ISta-

. agcmeat Hullo Cotf. of America.
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Rector Urges

Discussion Of

Labour Problems

Minister Of Labour Praises

Results Of Conference:

Outlines Difficulties Of
Minto Strike Settlement

BY W. A. NEVILLE

Caiiadiiin University students

slici.ukl liave complete freedom ol

action in their relation to in-

dustrial problems of the day, and

the student press should he free

to comment at will on those

problems is the belief expressed

by the Hon. Norman McLcod
Rogers, in an interview with the

Journal. In discussing the wnrk

of the recent National Stndcnl

Conference, the Rector stated

that in his opinion the Conference

had served a useful purpose and

had fulfilled its most reasonable

objectives. It would contribute

greatly toward a better under-

standing of our national prob-

lems.

Referring to the resolution

passed by the Conference sup-

porting the right of labour to

bargain collectively and freely.

Mr. Rogers said that this was

quite lawful under the demo

Enthusiastic Audience

Hears Rector^s Day Address

Hon- N. M. Rogers Stresses

Growing Importance Of
Industrial Peace

Key Presented

COACH "FLAT

Who presents his Senior squad to

Tricolor hockey fans for the first time

this year.

Senior Team
In Action Tonight

Queen's Make Local Debut
Against Montreal

BY MAC HITSMAN

Queen's Seniors make their local

debut in tlie International Inter-

collegiate race at the Jock Harty

Arena to-nigbt when they entertain

the University of Montreal puck

sters. The Tricolor has a clean

BV GAKY BOWELL

Eight hundred students throng-

ed til Grant Hall last Wednes-

day to listen to the rectorial ad-

dress of Norman McLeod Rogers,

Federal Minister of Labour, and

appointed by representatives of

the Queen's student body to the

chair of Rector of the University.

The ceremony of the rectorial

address began with an academic

procession from the Red Room
and the singing of "Oil Thigh"

by the assembled students. Ken
Campbell then introduced The

Hon. Mr. Rogers, who chose as

the subject for his address "To

wards Industrial Peace".

Research Praised

In his introduction, Mr. Rogers

stated that the question of in-

dustiial peace was one of human

relations which has become in-

creasingly important in the econ-

ni"'-'-
^'"—f"- tt-- modern

ling the

Freshmen

Principal Wallace will de-

liver his next address to

freshmen and freshettes in

Gram Hall on Tuesday. Jan-

uao' 18th at 9,00 .^.M.

TOWARDS INDUSTRIAL PEACE

Bu Hon. Norman MoL. RoQers

An address delivered in Grant Hall on January 12.

193S. by fie Federal Minister of Labour In

his capacity as Rector ol Queen's.

WITH mv first words 1 wisli to changing environment within which sue

Bolution

epended

hd than

ents for

the

k a

idtistrial

I an in'

our in-

ifimcnt"

lis own

i— "the

ftunities

tys been

a part of the tradition of thi'

University".

Industrial Conflict

The most familiar form of in-

dustrial conflict is the strike,

which is the organized and legal-

ized cessation of work by em-

ployees with the object of com-

pelling employers to make con-

cessions they have been unwill-

ing to yield by direct negotiation.

The gravity of strikes has been

made most apparent, for during

the first ten mouths of 1937 there

ere 249 strikes in Canada, in-

volving economic damage and

social distress.

The second aspect of industrial

trife, of greater significance than

the first, is the general condition

of antagonism between those who

command capital and those who

provide labour in modern

dustry. This antagonism points

to certain inherent features in

our industrial system, which is

a product of 150 years of develop-

ment along profound and revolu-

lionarj' lines o£ economic change.

This "industrial revolution" re-

sulted in a gain in productivity,

accompanied by insecurity and

economic dependence for the

great mass of the labouring- popu-

lation. "It is not too much to

RECTOR'S DAY
(Continued ou page 6)

r
r

Who addresses Engineering Society

In Convocation Hall Today

Sound Films To

Illustrate Lecture

Noted Engineer Oi Crane

Ltd. Here Today

Preparations

Near Completion

For Arts Formal

Many Outstanding Features

Will Make This Year's

Dance Most Enjoyable In

Many Moons

their great kindness in electuig a former

teacher Rector of the University. Ihe

office of Rector has been honoured by

lliose who have held it in other years. 1

know the names of my predecessors and

realize that you allowed your generosity,

or perhaps your sym|>athy (or a Minister

of Labour, to overrule your belter judg-

ment when you placed me in this succes-

sion. Having said this, I would have

you know, also that nothing has given me

greater pleasure since I left my class-

room for Ottawa than the letter which

brought me the unexpected news of your

decision. I wish I could repay your gen-

erosity and express my gratitude in bet-

ter currency than a speech. The duties

of a Rector, however, have been deter-

mined bv tradition, and that tradition

renuires him to satisfy a portion of bis

debt by the delivery of a Rectorial Ad-

dress. Only one address is expected, and

by implication only one would be toler-

ated. For that observance of Presbyte-

rian caution and self-denial both you and

1 have reason to be deeply grateful-

In the selection of the subject

of his address the Rector of Queens

has always been given the utmost

freedom. I propose tn use that free-

dom to-d.iy as I place hefore you a

problem of himian relations which has

become increasingly important in the de-

veloping economic stnicturc of the mod-

ern democratic state. My subject is not

new. Few. of our great social and politi-

cal problems are new. The faults and

errors of human nature arc the common

factors and originating causes of most

of these problems, regardless oi

attempted snintions are affected, of

course, by the struetnrc nf our political

he

ers

HON. NORMAN ROIJEBS

and economic institutions. To that ex-

tent wc are the creatures of our environ-

nem But the succcs.. of our attempted

Sons seldom depends upon niec a^^^^^

and procedure, however well con nvea

lEe may he. Peace, whether interna-

oual or industrial, depends more upon a

a e of mind and spirit than upon elabo-

Se arrangements for conciliation and

titration or collective sanct.on.s. These

T Band
ight

etition

:

lleds '41

If Grant

e danc-

)f their

it Car-

ye been

(id will

ryinak-

Qthers,

er the

"pf faint

sage of

And
ters it

hath

|ic not

Bureau

|t there

;in the

Je men.

il and

; The
much

id with

the things have their due importance,

Be

Chinese Film

Odd Attraction

'Song Of China" Will

Shown Jan. 18th

,\s its first showing for 1138, the

Film Society presents "Song of

China", a remark-able fihn directed,

acted and photographed by Oiinese.

It is the first Giincse film drama

10 be shown on tlus continent to

odier than Giinese audiences.

Based on the clash of western in-

fluences and ancient Chinese cus-

toms, "Song of Qiina" portraj-s the

lives of three generations of a

Chinese family. We are shown how

chan^ng standards of behaviour

affect the children. The picture

encourages new ideas, but urges co-

oiJeration and tolerance between the

younger generation and their elders.

There are beautiful passages of

musical accompaniment, and some

fine singing by the Shanghai Stu

denls' chorus.

The picture is well worth seeing

from the point of view of produc

lion, but more particularly so inso-

far as. filmed in 1935. il reveals a

China which has been greatly

changed within the past two >cars.

The film will be shown Tuesday

Jan. 18. at 7.30 p.m. in Convoca-

tion Hall.

Through the courtesy of the

Crane Engineering Company,

manufacturers of pipes and fit-

tings, members of the Engineer-

ing Society and the University

as a whole will be privileged to

hear Mr. J. A. Dickinson of the

Crane Company staff deUver a

lecture on "Flow". The lecture

will be in Convocation Hall at 4

today and will be illustrated

with sound pictures.

Mr. Dicliinson, who is a grad-

uate of Liverpool University has

been connected with such im-

portant engineering projects as

the WcUaud ship canal at St.

Catherines, and has gained valu-

able experience in Canadian Na-

tional Railways Engineering de-

partment, Canadian Internation-

al Paper Co., and several Other

important pulp and paper com-

panies. Mr. Dickinson has been

associated with the engineering

and industrial sales department

of the Crane Company since 1933.

The motion pictures cover the

ENGINEER SPEAKS

(Continued on page 41

One week from tonight will be a

memorable one in the lives of many

Otieeti's students. For the Arts

Formal of 193S is scheduled for

Fri.lav. Ianuar>- 21, and will with-

in .|(.m1ji provide an evening of fun

,ind frolic second to none experi-

enced in Gael-town during the past

number of years. Last year's Arts

.•\t Home is generally admitted by

e^en the most critical of students

to have been one of the most enjoy-

able dances they liave attended dur-

ing their soj'oum at college, no mat-

from what angle it may be ex-

amined. This year the committee

preparing for the formal lias been

lavish in its expenditure of both

time and money in order that the

1938 At Home may rate even hif^ier

than even last year's successful

dance. The whole committee is

bubblmg over with enthusiasm and

is thoroughly convinced tliat the

results will prove their every

assertion.

MUBIC

The music will be provided by

none other than Artie Sliaw and his

fourteen piece New York band.

This aggregation of musicians is

recognized as one of the outstanding

of the younger orchestras and the

popularity il has gained among tlic

dance-conscious younger generation

is causing the older bands no small

amount of worry.' Artie himself is

a master in the difficult art (no

punsl of tooting a clarinet and in

a recent poll conducted by "Dovvn

Beat" ranked second only to Benny

Goodman. Lovely Anita Bradley

will thrill the dancers with her in-

itiiitable interpretation of all the

latest tunes. Oiff Leeman. pro-

te-ssor e-\traordinary of rh>thm. wiU

he there surrounded b\- his drums

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 3)

"America's Swing Stylist"

To Play At Science Formal

Joe Haymes" Orchestra WiU
Provide Music For

Feb. 11th

Other Features

In keeping with their slogan of

"The best dance on the campus ",

the Science Formal committee have

engaged ".\merica's Swing Stjlisc"

Joe Haymes and his thlrteen-piece

ordiestra. featuring the sweet vocal-

izing of Honey Bums. Arrange-

ments completed this week with

Consolidated Radio Artists. Inc..

bring Ha>-mes direct from New

York eiigagements to the Science

Formal.

Havmcs needs no introduction to

Kingston: his Victor. Columbia, and

Brunswick recordings have been

appearing in tlie citys nickelodeons

for tlie past several months. His

recent broadcasts over the NBC and

Columbia nel^vorks have added

His b.ind'
greatlv lo his populantv

to college audi-

the
is no stranger

ences as his popularity

campuses of Harvard, Yale. Geor-

gia Tech. and numerous Eastern

^id Southwestern colleges attests.

Work on the decorations started

Wednesdav and from the plans, this

years decorations will surpass the

best efforts seen on Hie campus to

date.

Tickets go on sale today to mem-

bers of the Scieucc Facultj- and

sale will be restricted to Science

students for a linuted tfme. Stu-

dents in odier faculties may have

ihcir name placed on the Master re-

serve list by getting in toucli mlh

any member of the follomng: Bert

Wilson, Murray Campbell, Bob

R.-unsay. Al Abbott. Lloyd Johnson,

Teff Bnice, Len Traver. Chas.

Stocking, Toive Holme. Roily

Booth, Chas. Taylor, or Roy Blay,

convenor.
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PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers

and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

S5>00 upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SEUF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St B. Morris

Flow Control
Subject of Talk

Members of the Engineering So-

ciety will have the opportunity of

liearing J. A- bickinson, engineer

witli Crane Ltd., give an address on

"Flow" at'4 p.m., Friday, January

14th. at Convocation Hall.

Sound pictures covering the de-

velopment of flow control from

primitive to modern metliods will

also be presented, The picture will

de.il whh tlie company's Cliicago

plant and the manufacturing pro-

cesses as applied to iron, steel and

brass. Testing, foundry work, ma-

chining and research will also be

illustrated.

Discussion will follow the con-

clusion of the lecture and films.

Chem. Eng. Uub

A regular meeting of ihc

Chemical Engineer's Club

will be held in the Chemi-

cal Engineering Depart-

ment. Ontario Hall, at 4.00

p.m. on Tuesday. January

1th.

Mr. Lloyd Johnston will

discuss the article "The

Voice of Under Thirty"

published in a recent issue

of the London Spectator.

Everybody welcome. B.Y.

O.B,

Love WiU
Find A Way

Belleville Wins

(Continued from page 1)

rush dniwing goalie Bowen clean

out of his nets for Queen's second

fioal. Belleville scored when

Uentley took a pass from Wilson.

Johnny Holland scored his second

goal on a pass from Hood, Doni

bee broke away, passed to Car

ver, who slapped in Queen's

fourth goal. Hood, Dixon, Neil-

son were particularly outstand-

ing during this period, handing

out some stiff body checks.

Third Period

Both teams played very fast

liuckey. Queen's scored when

Donihee drove home the tying

counter. Belleville came back

fast and Jackson tallied with two

minutes left to play.

Belleville 6, Queen's 5.

Dr Sargent
Initiates Series

There's nothing you can do

about it. Love will find a way.

First it was the Library Lovers'

Club, with handholding the order

of the day. Then came the

"AfTaire Ban Righ", which was

promptly squelched.

At a loss for seclusion, what

with the stacks filled with stu-

dents spurred to greater efforts

by the Christmas exams, Gord

Nelsie repaired to the Coffee

Shop to put on a masterful ex-

hibition of necking, to the de-

light of various bored coke^guzz-

lers and blase hamburger addicts.

We like the idea. Someone

ought to sponsor a necking com-

petition with teams entered by

each faculty, and a prize of ot*e

tuba for the couple who can stay

down longest without coming up

for air.

Tonight from 7.30-7.45 Dr. B.

W. Sargent, Professor of Physics,

will initiate the Queen's Radio

Series for 1938 with an address

on "Science and the State". Since

he is closely linked with scientific

problems, Dr. Sargent's point of

view ought to be especially in-

teresting.

On Wednesday, January 12th,

Prof. R. G. H. Smails will speak

on "A Uniform Corporation Law
for Canada". Professor Smails

is a recognized authority on such

subjects.

Miss Annie Corrigan on Janu-

ary 13th will discuss "Irisli Folk

Songs" and on Friday, Dr. H. A.

Kent, Principal of the Theological

College, will speak on "The Spade

and the Bible".

These programs will be pre-

sented at the usual time, 7-30-7.45

p.m. over CFRC.

NOTICE

WANTED

Journal advertisers, par-

ticularly student advertis-

ers, are reminded that they

must do their business

tbhrough the business man-

ager of the Journal, E.

Ralph James, and not

through members of the edi-

torial staff. The editorial

staff can assume no respon-

sibility for advertising
omissions or errors.

One male student with fairly

large lungs to conduct the

weekly sing-song in tlie Union

on Sunday evenings. It would

be a pity to let these enjoyable

sessions lapse through lack of

a leader. If you are interested

in a lot of fun on Sunday even-

ings, apply to Bob Sanders.

I.V.C.F. Meets

Queen's Christian Fellowship

affiliated with the Intcr-Varsity

Christian Fellowship will meet

on Thursday, January 13th, 1938.

in Room 221, Douglas Librarj'

from 6.45 to 7,45 p.m.

Levana Hoopsters

Full team practices will be held

for all Levana basketball team;

on Tuesday and Thursday oi

each week from 2 to 3 p.m. All

team members are asked to turn

out

These hours conflict slightly

with badminton hours. How
ever, badminton may be played

any day from 1 to 3 p.m. excepi

on Tuesdays and Thursdays from

2 to 3 p.m. Anyone who want

to sign up for the badminton

doubles tournament is asked to

put her name on the list in th.

gym as soon as possible,

sure to watch the Levana notice

boards in the Arts Building for

nil Levana athletic notices.

SEND HER -

Smtlu (SrauiforJi Miomt Bi^ap JHlotatrB

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 151S

"Professor's pet".

"Do they?" —The Manitoban

DINE AND DANCE
AT

coy-yccr cafe
Remember, no cover charge on our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 8 pjn. 25c per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT

and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS

Time : Ten tin Three, Fri. Jan. 21.

Place : The Gymnasium—Unrecognizable as Such!

^4usic ; Artie Shaw, his Clannet, and his 14-piece Orchestra

—

Featiuing Vocals by Anita Bradley and the Percussion

Subtleties of Di-ummer Cliff Leeman.

Price ; six Dollai-s per couple.

Tickets: On Sale evei-y Afternoon from

3-6, Sergeant's Mess, Basement

Students' Union.

A Gay Party

In An Atmosphere

Of Romance

THE
ARTS
FORMii
OF

1938

long and painful experience has taught

us that in them alone there is no salva-

tion. We are beginning to understand

that education is an indispensable sup-

port of all our institutions of self-govern-

ment, though the truth of this observa-

tion has often been ignored, and for our

neglect of it we have paid a bitter pen-

alty in disappointment and frustration.

Reseabcii in Inuustbtal Relations

1 mention these considerations at the

outset because a brief experience of gov-

ernment has strengthened my conviction

of their importance. They can be men-
tioned most fittingly in this place because

Queen's has given evidence of its faith

that education can make a useful contri-

bution to the study and solution of labour

problems. The establishment here dur-

ing the past year of a research founda-

tion in industrial relations bears witness

once more to the ready acceptance of op-

portunities for pulihc service which has

always been a part of the tradition of

this university, It reflects great credit

as well upon those whose vision and gen-
erosity have made possihie this new and
hopeful development in Canadian educa-
tion.

Peace in the relations of industry is

threatened constantly by two disturbing

conditions. The most familiar expres-

sion of conflict is the strike. A strike is

a functional disorder in industry. It as-

sumes the form of an orgiini^ied and legal-

ized cessation of work by employees
with the object of compelling employers
to make concessions they have been un-
willing to yield by direct negotiation. It

may be locil or national in its scope, de-
pending on ibe nature of the industry

and the extent to which its employees arc

organized on a national basis. The rapid

development in the scale of industrial

operations h.is tended to increase the

dimensions of strikes and to aggravate
at the same time the economic damage
and social distress which follow in their

train.

The gravity of this overt form of in-

dustrial coullict need;^ little emphasis at

this time. During the past year reports

of strikes have competed wilb wars and
rumours of wars in the columns of our

newspapers. Within a brief period we
might read of a strike of bus-drivers in

England, of transport-workers in France,

of steel-workers in the United States and

of textile-workers in Canada. Each of

these conflicts was of considerable magni-

tude and duration. They involved the

interruption of important services and

forms of production. In some cases they

resulted in flagrant breaches of law and

order and approached very close to pri-

vate or civil war.

Tlie National Relations Board has in-

formed Congress that tlie CJnited States

during the past year has passed through

the worst strike period in its history.

Over four thousand strikes occurred dur-

ing the first ten months of 1937, more

than ever recorded in any previous year.

One and three-quarters million workers

were involved, and the loss of time due

to strikes was over twenty-six million

work-days. During the same period in

Canada there were two hundred and

forty-nine strikes, involving sixty-five

thousand workers and a loss of work-

days of eight thundred and sixy-five

thousand in round figures. In any given

month the Department of Labour at Ot-

tawa receives reports of strikes which

have taken place in various industrial

centres from Sydney to Vancouver.

There is hardly a day when these symp-

toms of industrial unrest cannot be ob-

served in some part of the Dominion. At

some periods the symptoms are so gen-

eral as to assume the form of a grave

social disturbance.

Capital anu Lahour

Before discussing the remedies for

strikes I wish to turn to the second aspect

of industrial conflict. It is less obvious

and spectacular than the strike but has

a greater significance in its relation to in-

dustrial peace. It may he described as a

general condition of antagonism be-

tween those who command capital and

those who provide labour in the organi-

zation of modern industry. While strikes

occur from time to time in particular in-

dustries and are commonly due to well-

defined causes, the frequent occurrence

of these outbreaks along the broad front

of our economic life suggests a chronic
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Rector Urges

Discussion Of

Labour Problems

Minister 0£ Labour Praises

Results Of Conference

:

Outlines Difficulties Of
Minto Strike Settlement

BY W. A. NEVILLE
CaiindTao ITnivcrliij I'r™

Canadian University students

shojild have complete (reedom of

action in their relation to in-

dustrial problems of the day, and

the student press should be free

m comment at will on those

problems is the belief expressed

by the Hon. Norman McLeod
Rogers, in an interview with the

Journal. In discussing the wori;

of the recent National Student

Conference, the Rector stated

that in his opinion the Conference

had served a useful purpose and

had fulfilled its most reasonable

objectives. It would contribute

greatly toward a better under-

standing of our national prob-

lems.

Referring to the resolution

passed by the Conference sup-

porting the right of labour to

bargain collectively and freely,

Mr. Rogers said that this was
quite lawful under the demo-

Enthusiastic Audience

Hears Rector's Day Address

Hon. N. M. Rogers Stresses

Growing Importance Of
Industrial Peace

Key Presented

COACH "FLAT" WALSH

Who presents his Senior Bqund to

Tricolor hockey fans for the firat time

this year.

Senior Team

In Action Tonight

Queen's Make Local Debut
Against Montreal

BY MAC HITSMAN

Queen's Seniors make their local

debut in the International Inter

collegiate race at the Jock Harty

Arena to-night when they entertain

the Universit)' of Montreal puck-

sters. The Tricolor has a clean

condition of friction and instability in the

relations of the industrial system. This

condition might he described in the words

of Thomas Ilobbes as a "posture of war

which consisteth not in actual fighting,

but in the known disposition thereto."

Jolui Stuart Mill has called it a stand-

ing fend between labour and capital, a

division of the human race into two here-

ditary classes, employers and employed."

However we choose to define it. we are

realizing more and more that this condi-

tion of latent antagonism has much the

same efTect on the industrial system as

an armed peace has on the conduct of m-

ternational relations. It produces fear

and uncertainly in the business commun-

ity and destroys that confidence which is

BO necessary where production is geared

largely to future demand. The general

character of this antagonism and its per-

sistence through the years point to the

existence of some factors in the evolu-

tion of industrial conflict which are not

casual or local but are inherent in the

structure of the modern industrial sys-

tem. In the features of this system we

must seek and find the origin of the an-

tagonism which forms a background lor

all industrial disputes and is itself a pre-

disposing cause of industrial unrest.

Modern Industrial System

The modern industrial system has its

roots in the eighteenth century and. broad-

ly speaking, is the product of a develop-

ment which has continued through a per-

iod of one hundred and fifty years. Ihe

main features of that development are

well known to students of economic his-

tory, Power-driven machinery has dis-

placed manual labour over a steadily

widening area of production. The fac-

tory system has been substituted for the

an eariier period. Improvements ...

transportation and communication have

created world markets where formerly

markets were limited first by municipal

and then by national boundaries. Ihe

corporation and holding company have

displaced the individual and family as

the typical employers of labour. Produc-

tion in anticipation of demand has been

substituted very largely for production

to meet an existing demand. At the same

lime the size of industrial units has been

steadily increased to take advantage of

the economics of large-scale production.

The general efTect of the combination of

these economic changes has been so pro-

found and far reaching as to justify the

term 'industrial revolution," Alt of

these tendencies which were apparent in

the first quarter of the nineteenth cen-

turv have continued without abatement to

the present day.

G.MN IN pROnUCTIVITV

No one can doubt that mechanical in-

ventions and new methods of industrial

organization have increased tremendously

the productive capacity of mankind and

improved the living standards of those

workmen who have been able to find an

established place in the new industnal

system. This gain in productivity, how-

ever has been accompanied by a change

in the status and security of the average

worker. While productivity has moved

forward by leaps and bounds, employ-

ment has become more precarious and

economic independence more unattain-

able for the great mass of the labouring

population, Tt is not too much to say

that this precarious tenure of industrial

employment is the decisive cause of fric-

tion in our modern industnal system.

What Mih described as a "standing feud

between employers and employed has Us

origin in a sense of injustice and revolt

among wage-earners against their posi-

tion of dependence and insccunty in the

existing economic order. Unqneslion-

ably that attitude of discontent and pro-

test has been iulensified by the principles

of freedom and equality which were pro-

claimed as implicit in the theory of dem-

ocracy. A state of dependence, either

po!

by ..... - .

.

bben subject to protest in ^P^^sr^^^ll
.;nriptv For a i me discontent may be

tifled by habit and tradition. When the

conditions of labour are governed by

state regulations, tlie position of the

workman established by custom, and the

relation between master and workman is

one of personal contact, the opposmon

between the two may be concealed, this

BY GABY BOWELL

Eight hundred students throng-

ed to Grant Hall last Wednes-

day to listen to the rectorial ad-

dress of Norman McLeod Rogers,

Federal Minister of Labour, and

appointed by representatives of

the Queen's student body to the

chair of Rector of the University.

The ceremony of the rectorial

address began with an academic

procession from the Red Room,

and the singing of "Oil Thigh"

by the assembled students. Ken
Campbell then introduced The
Hon. Mr. Rogers, who chose as

the subject for his address "To

wards Industrial Peace".

Research Praised

In his introduction, Mr, Rogers

stated that the question of

dustiial peace was one of human

relations which has become

creasingly important in the econ-

nmir ^;t^1lr^llrp q£ Ui£. modem
Jing the

solution

epended

nd than
— cnts for

the es-

)f a rc-

idustrial

; an in-

cur in-

hment".

lis own
— "the

rtuoitics

lys been

Freshmen

Principal Wallace will de-

liver liis ne-'vt address to

freshmen and freshettes in

Grant Hall on Tuesday, Jan-

uary 18th at 9.00 A.M.

a piirt of the tradition of this

University".

Industrial Conflict

The most familiar form of in-

dustrial conflict is the strike,

which is the organized and legal-

ized cessation of work by em-

ployees with the object of com-

pelling employers to make co:i-

cessions they have been unwill-

ing to yield by direct negotiation.

The gravity of strikes has been

made most apparent, tor during

the first ten months of 1937 there

were 249 strikes in Canada, in-

volving economic damage and

social distress.

The second aspect of industrial

strife, of greater significance than

the first, is the general condition

of antagonism between those who

command capital and those who

pruvidc labour in modern in-

dustry. This antagonism points

to certain inherent features in

our industrial system, which is

a product of 150 years of develop-

ment along profound and revolu-

tionary lines of economic change.

This "industrial revolution" re-

sulted in a gain in productivity,

accompanied by insecurity and

economic dependence for the

great mass of the labouring popu-

lation. "It IS not too much to

RECTOR'S DAY
(Continued on page 6)

OICKENSON

Who addresses. Engineering Society

In Convocation Hall Today

Sound Films To

Dlustrate Lecture
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Chinese Film

Odd Attraction

"Song Of China" Will

Shown Jan. 18th

Be

Noted Engineer Of Crane

Ltd. Here Today

Through the courtesy of the

Crane Engineering Company,

manufacturers of pipes and fit-

tings, members of the Engineer-

ing Society and the University

as a whole will be privileged to

hear Mr. J. A. Dickinson of the

Crane Company staff deliver a

lecture on "Flow". The lecture

will be in Convocation Hall at 4

n. today and will be illustrated

th sound pictures-

Mr. Dickinson, who is a grad-

uate of Liverpool University has

been connected with such im-

portant engineering projects as

the Welland ship canal at St.

Catherines, and has gained valu-

able experience in Canadian Na-

tional Railways Engineering de-

parlmcnt, Canadian Internation-

al Paper Co., and several other

important pulp and paper com-

panies, Mr. Dickinson has been

associated with the engineering

and industrial sales department

of the Crane Company since 1933.

The motion pictures cover the

ENGINEER SPEAKS

(Continued on page 4)

As its first showing for 193S, the

FiUn Sodet>' presents "Song of

China", a remarkable film directed,

acted and photographed by Qiinesc

It is the first Giinese film drania

10 be shown on this continent to

other than Qiinese audiences.

Based on the clash of western in

ftucnces and andent Chinese cus

toros, "Song of Qiina" portraj-s the

lives of three generations of a

Chinese family. We are shown how

changing standards of beliaviour

affect the children. The picture

encourviges new ideas, but urges co-

operation and tolerance between the

younger generation and their elders

There are beautiful passages of

music-il aceompaiiiment, and some

fine singing by the Shanghai Stu-

dents' chorus.

The picture is well worth seeing

from the point of view of produc-

tion, but more particulariy so inso-

far as, filmed in 1935. it reveals a

China wliich has been greatly

clianged within the past two years.

The fihn will be shown Tuesday,

Jan. 18. at 7.30 p.m. in Convoca-

. tion Hall.

Preparations

Near Completion

For Arts Formal

Many Outstanding Features

Will Make This Year's

Dance Most Enjoyable In

Many Moons

One week from tonight mil be a

memorable one in tlie lives of many

Queen's students. For the Arts

Fonnal of 1938 is scheduled for

Friday, January 21, and will with-

out doubt provide an evening of fun

and frolic second to none experi-

enced in Gael-town during the past

number of years. Last year's Arts

At Home is generally admitted by

even the most critical of students

to have been one of the most enjoy-

able dances they luve attended dur-

ing ihcir sojourn at college, no mat-

ter from what angle it may be ex-

amined. This year tlie committee

preparing for the fonnal has been

lavish in its expenditure of both

time and money in order that the

1938 At Home may rate even higher

than even last year's successful

dance. The whole committee is

bubbling over with enUiusiasm and

is thoroughly convinced tliat the

results will prove their every

assertion.

Music

The music vrill be provided by

none other than Artie Shaw and his

fourteen piece New York band.

This aggregation of musicians is

ecognized as one of the outstanding

of the younger orchestras and the

popularity it has gained among the

dance-conscious younger generation

is causing tlie older bands no small

amount of worry." Artie himself is

a master in the difficult art (no

punsl of tooting a clarinet and in

a recent poll conducted by "Down

Beat" ranked second only to Benny

Goodman. Uvely Anita Bradley

will dirill the dancers with her in-

imitable interpretation of all the

latest tunes. ClilT Leeman. pro-

fessor e.Mraordinary of rh>-thm, \vilt

be dicre surrounded by his drums

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 3>

"America's Swing Stylist"

To Play At ScienceJWmal^

Joe Haymes' Orchestra Will

Provide Music For
Feb. 11th

Other Features

In keeping with their slogan -^f

"The best dance on the campus",

the Science Formal committee liavc

engaged ".Ajiicrica's Swing Stylist"

loe Hames and his tliirteen-piece

ordiestiTt feamring the sweet vocal-

izing of Honey Bums. Arrange-

ments completed this week with

Consolidated Radio Artists. Inc..

bring Haymes direct from New

York engagements to the Science

Formal.

Ha>-nies needs no introduction to

Kingston ; his Victor. Columbia, and

Brunswick recordings have been

appearing in the city's nickelodeons

for the past several months. His

recent broadcasts over the NBC and

Columbia networks have added

greailv to his p>ipularity. His ban*

is no stranger to college audi-

ences as his popularity on tlic

campuses of Han'ard. Yale. Geor-

gia Tccli. and numerous Eastern

and Southwestern colleges attests.

Work on the decorations started

Wednesda)' and from the plans, this

year's decorations will surpass the

best eflforts seen on t!ic campus

date.

Tickets go on sale today to mem-

bers of the Science Faculty and

sale ^^'ill be restricted to Science

students for a Umitcd time. Stu-

dents in other faculties may have

their name placed on the Master re-

serve list by getting in touch mXh

anv member of the following: Bert

Wilson, Murra)- Campbell, Boh

Ramsav. Al Abbott, Lloyd Johnson,

leff Bmce. Len Trover. Chas.

Stocking. Toive Holme, Roily

Booth, aas. Taylor, or Roy Blay.

convenor.
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PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sStOO ^"'^ upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-5ELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a

former Queen's football and
hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

Flow Control
Subject of Talk

Members of the Engineering So-

icty will have tlie opportunity of

iTtaring J. A. bickinson, engineer

with Crane Ltd., give an address on

"}^ow" ae4 p.m.. Friday, January

l-ftti, at Convocation Hall.

Sound pictures covering the de-

velopment of flow control from

primitive to modern methods will

also be presented. The picture will

deal with the company's Chicago

plant and the manufacturing pro

cesses as applied to iron, steel and

hrass. Testing, foundry work, ma-

chining and research vrill also be

illustrated.

Discussion will follow the con-

clusion of the lecture and films.

Belleville Wins

Chem. Eng. dub

A regular meeting of the

Chemical Engineer's Club

will be held in the Chemi-

cal Engineering Depart-

ment, Ontario Hall, at 4.00

p.m. on Tuesday, January

1th.

Mr. Lloyd Johnston will

discuss the article "The

Voice of Under Thirty"

published in a recent issue

of the London Spectator.

Ever>'body welcome. B.Y.

O.B.

Love Will

Find A Way

Dr Sargent
Initiates Series

(Continued from page 1)

rush drawing goalie Bowen clean

out of his nets tor Queen's second

goal. Belleville scored when

Benlley took a pass from Wilson.

Johnny Holland scored his second

goal on a pass from Hood. Doni-

liee broke away, passed to Car-

ver, who slapped in Queen's

fourth goal. Hood, Dixon, Neil-

son were particularly outstand-

ing during this period, handing

out some stiff body checks.

Third Period

Both teams played very fast

hockey. Queen's scored when

Donihee drove home the tying

counter, Belleville came back

fast and Jackson tallied with two

minutes left to play.

Belleville 6. Queen's 5.

There's nothing you can do

about it. Love will find a way

First it was the Library Lovers'

Club, with handholding the order

of the day- Then came the

"Affaire Ban Righ", which was

promptly squelched.

At a loss for seclusion, what

with the stacks filled with stu-

dents spurred to greater efforts

by the Christmas exams, Gord

Nelsie repaired to the Coffee

Shop to put on a masterful ex-

hibition of necking, to the de-

light of various bored coke-guzz-

lers and blase hamburger addicts.

We like the idea. Someone

ought to sponsor a necking com-

petition with teams entered by

each faculty, and a prize of omc

tuba for the couple who can stay

down longest without coming up

for air.

Tonight from 7.30-7.45 Dr. B.

W. Sargent. Professor of Physics,

will itn'tiate the Queen's Radio

Series for 1938 with an address

on "Science and the State". Since

he is closely linked with scientific

problems. Dr. Sargent's point of

view ought to be especially in-

teresting.

On Wednesday, January 12th.

Prof. R. G, H. Smails will speak

on "A Uniform Corporation I-aw

for Canada". Professor Smaii.s

is a recognized authority on such

subjects.

Miss Annie Corrigan on Janu-

ary 13th will discuss "Irish Folii

Songs" and on Friday. Dr. H. A.

Kent, Principal of the Theological

College, will speak on "The Spade

and the Bible".

These programs will be pre-

nted at the usual time, 7-30-7.45

p.m. over CFRC.

WANTED

One male student with fairly

large lungs to conduct the

weekly sing-song in tlie Union

on Sunday evenings. It would

be a pity to let these enjoyable

sessions lapse through lack of

a leader. If you are interested

in a lot of fun on Sunday even-

ings, apply to Bob Sanders.

I.V.C.F. Meets

Queen's Christian Fellowship

affiliated with the Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowship will meet

ou Thursday, January I3th. 1938,

in Room 221. Douglas Library

from 6.45 to 7.45 p.m.

Levana Hoopsters

Full team practices will be held

for all Levana basketball teams

on Tuesday and Thursday oi

each week from 2 to 3 p.m. All

team members arc asked to turn

out.

These hours conflict slightly

with badminton hours. H
ever, badminton may be played

any day from 1 to 3 p.m. except

on Tuesdays and Thursdays fro

2 to 3 p.m. Anyone who wants

to sign up for the badminton

doubles tournament is asked to

put her name on the list in tht

gym as soon as possible. Be

sure to watch the Levana notice

boards in the Arts Building for

all Lfvana athletic notices.

SEND HER -

Imtltf (Hxnmfmh STlnmtr Bi^op Jlotoerfl

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 15!S

NOTICE

Journal advertisers, par-

ticularly student advertis-

ers, are reminded that they

must do their business

thhrough the business man-

ager of the Journal. E,

Ralph James, and not

through members of the edi-

torial staff. The editorial

staff can assume no respon-

sibility for advertising
omissions or errors.

"Professor's pet".

"Do they?" —The Manitoban

DINE AND DANCE
AT

coy-yccr cafe
Remember, no cover charge <m our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 8 pjn. 2Sc per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT

and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS

Time;

Place

Music

Ten till Three, Fri. Jan. 21.

The Gymniasium—Unrecognizable as Such!

Artie Shaw, his Clarinet, and his 14-piece Orchestra-

Featuring Vocals by Anita Bradley and the Percussion

Subtleties of Dnimmer Cliff Leeman.

Price Six Dollai*s per couple.

Tickets ; On Sale evei-y Afternoon from

3-6, Serg-eant's Mess, Basement

Students' Union.

A Gay Party

In An Atmosphere

Of Romance

THE^
ARTS
FORM^
OF

1938

was the case in the earlier forms of in-

dustry before the vast changes wrought

by the industrial revolution. Appren-

tices became journeymen at the end of

their indenture of service, and so small

was the capital required by an indepen-

dent producer that he who was a journey-

man might soon become a master. The

bulk of the manufacturing was done in

the household and was often combined

with farming or other fonns of alternate

employment. You may remember the

words of Goldsmith:

A time there was. ere EnRlaiid's griefs

beean.
When every rood of ground mnintamen

its man;
For him light labour spread her whole-

some store.

Just gave what life required, but gave no

more:
Hia best companions, innocence and

health;

And his best riches, ignorance of wealth.

CuANfiR IN Industrial Obcanization

The advent of the machine and the re-

moval of state regulations protecting the

employee brought about an important

change in the form of industrial organi-

zation. The economic distinction be-

tween master and workman becajne more
rigid and more permanent through the

larger amount of capital now required by

the wage-earner before he could become
an independent producer. Under the

factory system the employer owned the

instruments and materials of production,

and with these in his possession he could

dictate the terms of employment and dis-

charge his workmen at will. There was
no inequality of status prescribed by law.

but wage-earners were completely depen-
dent on the employment offered by capital-

ist producers, and employers decided the

terms of employment without regard to

the wishes or welfare of the workmen.
Tliis created a distinction which carried

with it the same stamp of inequality as

though it were formally established. Social

status has generally been estimated by the
character and security of occupation. The
minds of the workers needed only the

influence of education and the strength

of combination to intensify their hostility

to the existing system and confirm their

resolve to improve their position within

it. In due course they received the ballot

and learned to use it for the same pur-

pose. The ultimate objective of wage-

earners has been a greater degree of se-

curity and independence for themselves

and their families, Tlie more limited

objectives of higher wages and better

working conditions have been subsidiary

to this more distant goal of security.

Insecurity of Wagk-Earners

The precarious tenure of employment

which was apparent in the early stages

of the industrial revolution has become

even more pronounced in the later stages

of its development. The spasmodic oper-

ation of business, with its unpredictable

swings from depression to prosperity

and back again, has increased the hazards

of life for all groups in the community.

It has emphasized especially the insecur-

ity of wage-earners in industry. If any-

thing were needed to impress the gravity

of this situation in our own day, that need

has been supplied by our recent experi-

ence of the violent swings of the business

cycle. A year ago it was believed that

wc had emerged successfully from the

most prolonged depression the world has

yet known. Even with the progress of

recovery, however, the unemployed of

the United States could be counted in

millions and of our own country in hun-

dreds of thousands. Within the past few

months wc have been confronted with

an unexpected relapse in business. A
week ago the Commissioner of Labour

Statistics in the United States told a

Senate Committee that over 1,500,(XK)

workers were discharged from employ-

ment in November and December of last

year. At the same inquiry the President

of General Motors testified that his cor-

poration had laid off 30,000 men on

January 1 and placed the remainder of

a working force of 250,000 on a twenty-

four-hour week because of a SO per cent

drop in business in December which no

one had anticipated. These recent de-

velopments and our own experience of

unemployment relief during the past

seven years will suFFice to show that inse-

curity of employment is a greater prob-

lem to-day than it has been at any pre-

vious period in our history.
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Rector Urges

Discussion Of

Labour Problems

Minister Of Labour Praises

Results Of Conference

:

Outlines Difficulties Of
Minto Strike Settlement

BY W. A. NEVILLE
CunaJinn Univ««ijt Ptca

Canadian University students

slio.uld have complete freedom ol

action in their relation to in-

dustrial problems of the day. and

the student press should be tree

to comment at will on those

problems is the belief expressed

by the Hon, Norman McLeod
Rogers, in an interview with the

journal. In discussing the work

of the recent National Student

Confiirence, the Rector stated

that in his opinion the Conference

had served a useful purpose and

had fulfilled its most reasonabl

objectives. It would contribute

greatly toward a better under

standing of our national prob'

lems.

Referring to the resolution

passed by the Conference sup-

porting the right of labour to

bargain collectively and freely,

Mr. Rogers said that this was
quite lawful under the demo-

Enthusiastic Audience

Hears Rector^s Day Address

Hon. N. M. Rogers Stresses

Growing Importance Of
Industrial Peace

Key Presented

Who presents his

Tricolor hockey fans for the first time

this year.

Senior Team
In Action Tonight

Queen's Make Local Debut
Against Montreal

BY MAC HITSMAN

Queen's Seniors make their local

debut in t!ie International Inter-

collegiate race at the Jock Harty

Arena to-night when they entertain

the University of Montreal puck-

sters. The Tricolor has a clean

The remedies for insecurity of employ-

ment must come from two directions:

from industry itself, and from govern-

ment as representing the general interests

of the connnunity. Those who direct

capital and those who direct labour must

be prepared to accept their share of re-

sponsibility for the insecurity of employ-

ment and be ready to co-operate in mea-

sures designed to spread work and cor-

rect the uneven tempo of production. In

some industries considerable progress has

must be faced by those who control pro-

duction and investment is the organiza-

tion of work. It was so defined by

Thomas Carlyle a hundred years ago.

Carlyle was no economist, but he fore-

saw more clearly than most of his con-

temporaries the social consequences of

the industrial revolution. And he saw.

too, that the task of organizing industry

for human welfare was a challenge winch

could not be escaped by future genera-

tions, "This task," he said, 'will wear

our lives and the lives of your sons

BY GABY BOWELL

Eight hundred students throng-

ed to Grant Hall last Wednes-
day to listen to the rectorial ad-

dress of Norman McLeod Rogers,

Federal Minister of Labour, and

appointed by representatives of

the Queen's student body to the

chair of Rector o£ the University.

The ceremony of the rectorial

address began with an academic

procession from the Red Room,

and the singing of "Oil Thigh

by the assembled students. Ken

Campbell then introduced The

Hon. Mr. Rogers, who chose as

the subject for his address "To

wards Industrial Peace".

Research Praised

In his introduction, Mr. Rogers

stated that the question of in-

dustrial peace was one of human

relations which has become in-

creasingly important in the econ-

nmir strni-Hirp—nf tlie. modem
iing: the

eoliition

epended

nd than

ents for

the es-

3f a re-

idustrial

I

an in-

I our in-

nment".

lis own

p "the

rtunitics

[ys been

Freshmen

Principal Wallace will de-

liver his next address to

freshmen and freshetles in

Grant Hall on Tuesday, Jan-

uary I8th at 9.00 A.M.

pnrt of the tradition of thi'

University".

Industrial Conflict

The most familiar form of in-

dustrial conflict is the strike,

which is the organized and legal-

ized cessation of work by em-

ployees with the object of com-

pelling employers to make con-

cessions they have been unwill-

ing to yield by direct negotiation.

The gravity of strikes has been

made most apparent, for during

the first ten months of 1937 there

were 249 strikes in Canada, in-

volving economic damage and

iocial distress.

The second aspect of industrial

rife, of greater significance than

the first, is the general condition

of antagonism between those who

command capital and those who

provide labour in modern in-

dustry. This antagonism points

to certain inherent features in

our industrial system, which is

a product of 150 years of develop-

ment along profound and revolu-

tionary lines of economic change.

This "industrial revolution" re-

sulted in a gain in productivity,

accompanied by insecurity and

economic dependence for the

great mass of the labouring- popu-

lation. "It is not too much to

RECTOR'S DAY
(Continued on page 6)

r
r

J. A. DICKENSON

Who addresses Engineering Society

In Convocation Hall Today

Sound Films To

Illustrate Lecture

Noted Engineer Of Crane
Ltd. Here Today

Through the courtesy of the

Crane Engineering Company,

manufacturers of pipes and fit- oance. me wnoic vu'n"""v- .j

The second aspect of industrial
^.^^^^ member? of the Engineer- bubbling over with enthusiasm and

strife, of greater significance than
.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ University is thoro.iglUy convinced that the

already been made in this direction with away y..-- -. -
n„roose if

the full co-operation of the employees ^r-dsons bn. f^^^

concerned. I-Jibour leaders, on their part,

must give more attention to the ways and

means of achieving continuity of employ-

ment. It is a fair criticism to say that

in the past they have been inclined to

over-emphasize the imporiance of hourly

or daily wages and have failed to take

account of the possible effect of such

wage-adjustments on continuous employ-

ment and yeariy earnings. No general

formula for continuity of employment

can be applied over the whole field of in-

dustry. The opportunities for adjust-

ments of this kind will vary from one

not for tasks like these, were lives given

to men? Government can do much, but

it can ill nowise do all. Government, as

the most conspicuous object in society, is

called upon to give signal of what shall

be done; and in many ways to preside

over, further, and command the domg ot

it But the government cannot do, by

all its signalling and commanding, what

the society is radically indisposed to do.

The main substance of this immense prob-

lem of organizing labour, and first of all

of managing the working classes, wi I. it

is very clear, have to be solved by those

stand practically in the middle of it,

industry to another according to the na-
;;'^';,f,^^,"Vho Tto^^^ P^^-

ture of their markets and the demand by those w no u.

But the initial re- side over work.ture of their

for their products,

sponsibility for devising means of com-

batting insecurity of employment rests

fairly upon those who direct capital and

labour, and particularly upon those \vho

control the policies of mass production

industries. It mav be said in objection

that industry is organized for proiit and

not for employment. I agree that the

profit motive is necessary for capitahst

Labour Legislation

While capital and labour have been

moving by halting steps towards a rela-

tion of greater equality and partnership

in the organization of industry, govern-

ments have been obliged to accept an m-

creasing responsibility for the social et-

fects of precarious and intermittent em-

production, but I do not agree that the ,,]oyment. Since the begmnmg of the

profit motive excludes social obligation, present century every industrial S^":";

If industry fails to rccogni/e and accept 1,3^ fo„nd it necessary to enact '^g'^'^"™

a public responsibility towards the prob- designed to insure agamst "apnazaro

lem of unemployment, it will tend sooner ....»i,„,i^ ,.f assistance and a DrcaKOown

or later to impair its own power and use-

fulness in the democratic stale. It re-

mains to be proved that industry cannot

be operated profitably and co-operatc_at

the same time in measures for the relief

of economic insecurity. Some industries

have demonstrated that this can be done,

and in the doing of it have won the con-

fidence and good-will of their employees.

Stated in simple terms, tlie problem which

designed

methods of assistance
_ .

f character and morale d^nng periods

of unempIo)'ment. Measures of soc al

security, including unemployment r-

ance, unemployment relief, msur

ance, and old-age P«''^'""-^^ '^=^^5^ ?'

undoubted effect in appeasmg ""lu^tnal

unrest. They do not create emplo>Tnent

huMhey do serve to relieve, the ear of

destitution which accompanies the lack

of employment. In relieving that fear

he

ers
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Chinese Film

Odd Attraction

'Song Of China" Will

Shown Jan. 18th

As its first showing for 1938, the

Fihn Society presents "Song of

China", a remarkable film directed,

acted and photographed by Oiincse.

It is the first Chinese Rim drama

to be shown on this continent to

other than Chinese audiences.

Based on the clash of western in-

fluences and ancient Giinese cus-

toms. "Song of China" ponra>'s the

lives of three generations of a

Chinese family. We are shown how

changing standards of behaviour

affect the children. The picture

encourages new ideas, but urges co-

operation artd tolerance between the

younger generation and their elders.

There are beautiful passages of

musical accompaniment, and some

fine singing by the Shanghai Stu-

dents' chorus.

The picture ii well worth seeing

from the point of view of produc-

tion, but more particularly so inso-

far as, filmed in 1935. it reveals a

China which has been greatly

changed within the past two j cars.

The fihn will be shown Tuesday,

Jan. 18. at 7.30 p.m. in Convoca-

tion Hall.

Preparations

Near Completion

For Arts Formal

Many Outstanding Features

Will Make This Year's

Dance Most Enjoyable In

Many Moons

One week from tonight will be a

memorable one "ui the lives of many

Queen's students. For the Arts

Formal of 1938 is scheduled for

Friday. January 21, and will with-

out doubt provide an evening of fun

and frolic second to none experi-

enced in Gael-town during the past

number of years. Last year's Arts

At Home is generally admitted by

,
e^en the most critical of students

to have been one of the most enjoy-

able dances they have attended dur-

ing their sojourn at college, no mat-

ter from wliat angle it may be ex-

amined. This year tlie committee

preparing for the formal has been

lavish in its expenditure of both

lime and money in order that the

1938 At Home may rate even higher

than even last year's successful

dance. Tlie whole committee is

whole will be privileged to

hear Mr. J. A. Dickinson of the

Crane Company staff deliver

lecture on "Flow". The lecture

will be in Convocation Hall at 4

p.m. today and will be illustrated

with sound pictures.

Mr. Dickinson, who is a grad-

uate of Liverpool University has

been connected with such im-

portant engineering projects as

the Welland ship canal at St.

Catherines, and has gained valu-

able experience in Canadian Na-

tional Railways Engineering de-

partment. Canadian Internation-

al Paper Co., and several other

inportant pulp and paper com-

panies. Mr, Dickinson has been

associated with the engineering

industrial sales department

ot the Crane Company since 1933.

The morion pictures cover the

ENGINEER SPEAKS

(Continued on page -11

is thorouglUy convinced that the

results will prove their every

assertion.

Muuc

The music will be provided by

none Other than Artie Shaw and his

fourteen piece New York band.

This aggregation of musicians is

recognized as one of the outstanding

of the younger orchestras and the

popularity it has gained among the

dance-conscious younger generation

is causing the older bauds no small

amount of worry.' Artie himself is

a master in the difficult art (no

puns) of tooting a clarinet and in

a recent poll conducted by "Down

Beat" ranked second only to Benny

Goodman. Lovely Anita Bradley

will thrill the dancers with her in-

imitable interpretation of all the

latest tunes. Cliff Lcenun, pro-

fessor e-vtraordinary of rli)lhm, will

he there surrounded by his drums

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 51

"America's Swing Stylist"

To Play At Science Formal

Joe Haymes' Orchestra Will

Provide Muac For

Feb. nth

Other Features

In keeping witli their slogan of

"The best dance on the campus",

die Science Formal committee have

engaged ".America's Swing Sfjiisi"

Toe Havmes and his tliirieen-piece

ordiestta featuring the sweet vocal-

izing of Honey Bums. Arrange-

ments completed this week with

Consolidated Radio Artists, Inc.,

bring Haymes direct from New

York cngagemenis to the Science

Formal.

Haj-mes needs no introduction to

Kingston ; his Victor. Columbia, and

Brunswick recordings have been

appearing in tlie city's nickelodeons

the past several months, His

broadcasts over the NBC and

Columbia networks have added

for

recent

grcail) to his itopularity. His band,

s no stranger to college audi-

.nces as his popularity on the

campuses of Harsard. Yale. Geor-

gia Tech, and numerous Eastern

and Southwestern colleges attests.

Work on the decorations started

Wednesday and from the plans, this

year's decorations will surpass the

best efforts seen on die campus to

date.

Tickets go on sale today to mem-

bers of the Science Faculty and

sale will be restricted to Science

students for a limited time. Stu-

dents in other faculties may have

their name placed on the Master re-

serve list by getting in toucli with

anv member of the followmg: Bert

Wllson, Miirrav Campbell, Bob

Ramsav. Al .\bbott, Lloyd Jolmson,

Jeff Bruce, Len Travcr. Chas.

Stocking. Toive Holme, Roily

Booth. Chas. Taylor, or Roy Blay,

convenor.
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PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers

and guaranteed,

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

s5.00 upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1S78

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELP
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Moms

Flow Control

Subject of Talk

Members of the Engineering

cicty will have the opportunity of

hearing J, A, bkkinson, engineer

witli Crane Ltd., give an address on

"IHow" ar4 p.m., Friday, January

14th, at Convocation Hall.

Sound picfures covering the de-

velopment of flow control from

primitive to modem metliods will

also be presenled. The picture will

deal with tlie company's Chicago

plant and the manufacturing pro-

cusses as applied to iron, steel and

lirass. Testing, foundry work, ma-

chining and research will also be

illustrated.

Discussion will follow the con-

clusion of the lecture and films.

Belleville Wins

Chem. Eng. duh

A regular meeting of the

Chemical Engineer's! Club

will be held in the Chemi-

cal Engineering Depart-

ment, Ontario Hall, at 4.00

p.m. on Tuesday, January

1th.

Mr. Lloyd Johnston will

discuss the article "The

Voice of Under Thirty"

published in a recent issue

ol the London Spectator.

Everybody welcome.

O.B.

B.Y.

Love Will

Find A Way

(Continued from page I)

rush drawing goalie Bowcn clean

out of his nets for Queen's second

goal. Belleville scored when

Bentley took a pass from Wilson

Johnny Holland scored his second

goal on a pass from Hood. Doni-

hec broke away, passed to Car-

ver, who slapped in Queen's

fourth goal. Hood, Dixon, Neil-

son were particularly outstand-

ing during this period, handing

out some stiff body checks.

Third Period

Both teams played very fast

hoL-key. Queen's scored when

Donihee drove home the tying

counter. Belleville came back

fast and Jackson tallied with two

minutes left to play,

Belleville 6, Queen's
5~"

There's nothing you can do

about it. Love will find a way.

First it was the Library Lovers'

Club, with handholding the order

of the day. Then came the

".\ffaire Ban Righ", which was

promptly squelched.

At a loss for seclusion, what

with the stacks filled with stu-

dents spurred to greater efforts

by the Christmas exams, Gord

Nelsie repaired to the Coffee

Shop to put on a masterful ex-

hibition of necking, to the de-

light of various bored coke-guzz-

lers and blase hamburger addicts.

We like the idea. Someone

ought to sponsor a necking com-

petition with teams entered by

each faculty, and a prize of owe

tuba for the couple who can stay

down longest without coming up

for air.

Dr Sargent
Initiates Series

Tonight from 7.30-7.45 Dr. B,

W. Sargent, Professor of Physics,

will initiate the Queen's Radio

Series for 193S with an address

on "Science and the State", Since

he is closely linked with scientific

problems. Dr. Sargent's point of

view ought to be especially in-

teresting.

On Wednesday, January 12th,

Prof. R. G. H. Smails will speak

on "A LTniform Corporation Law
for Canada". Professor Smails

is a recognized authority on such

subjects.

Miss Annie Corrigan on Janu-

ary 13th will discuss "Irish Folk

Songs" and on Friday, Dr. H. A.

Kent. Principal of the Theological

College, will speak on "The Spade

and the Bible".

These programs will be pre-

sented at the usual time, 7-30-7.45

p.m. over CFRC.

WANTED

One male student with fairly

large Itmgs to conduct the

weekly sing-song in the Union

on Sunday evenings. It would

be a pity to let these enjoyable

sessions lapse throtigh lack of

a leader. If you arc interested

in a tot of fun on Sunday even-

ings, apply to Bob Sanders.

Queen's Christian Fellowship

affiliated with the Inter-Varsily

Christian Fellowship will meet

on Thursday. January 13th. 1938,

in Room 221, Douglas Library

from 6.45 to 7.45 p.m.

NOTICE

Journal advertisers, par-

ticularly student advertis-

ers, are reminded that they

must do their business

Ihhrough the business man-

ager of the Journal, E.

Ralph James, and not

through members of the edi-

torial staff. The editorial

staff can assume no respon-

sibility for advertising
omissions or errors.

I.V.C.F. Meets

Levana Hoopsters

Full team practices wiU be held

for all Levana basketball teams

on Tuesday and Thursday o(

each week from 2 to 3 p.m. All

team members are asked to turn

out.

These hours conflict slightly

with badminton hours. H
ever, badminton may be played

any day from 1 to 3 p.m. excepi

on Tuesdays and Thursdays from

2 to 3 p.m. Anyone who want

to sign up for the badminton

doubles tournament is asked

put her name on the list in the

gym as soon as possible. Be

sure to watch the Levana notice

boards in the Arts Building for

all Levana athletic notices.

SEND HER-
luul^ (firamfnrii Momv g-ljop Mn\aivs

"THEY LAST LONGER"

THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 151S

"Professor's pet".

"Do they?" —The Manitoban.

DINE AND DANCE
AT

ccy-yccr cafe
Remember, no cover charge on our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 8 psn. 25c per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT

and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS

Time : Ten tm Three, Fri. Jan. 21.

Place :
Gymniasium—Unrecognizable as Such!

Music : Artie Shaw, his Clarinet, and his 14-piece Orchesti-a—

Featuring Vocals by Anita Bradley and the Percussion

Subtleties of Di-ummer Cliff Leeman.

Price Six Dollai*s per couple.

Tickets : On Sale evei-y Afternoon from

3-6, Sergeant's Mess, Basement

Students' Union.

A Gay Party

In An Atmosphere

Of Romance

THE
ARTS
FORMi
OF

1938

and affording security of subsistence^ for

the unemployed and the aged, they elimi-

nate in some measure the antagonism of

wage-earners as a group against a sys-

tem which has failed to give them the

assurance of work. Certainly, industrial

conflict has been less severe in those coun-

tries, and particularly in Great Britain,

where measures of social security have

become firmly estabHshed in the frame-

work of the democratic state.

NiLCKSsi-rv ov Li;gtsi.ation

There are some among us who still

object to these measures on the ground

that they are paternalistic and tend to

break down individual initiative and self-

reliance. I doubt, however, if the mod-

ern democratic state has liad any real

choice in this mutter. No one can study

the harsh facts of unemployment without

coming to the conclusion that govern-

ments are compelled to make systematic

provision for social distress arising from

economic insecurity. At the same time,

we must recognize the vital importance

of so formulating our measures of social

security that they will conserve and not

destroy individual initiative and respon-

sibility. State responsibility should not

be substituted for individual responsi-

bility, it should he the purpose of the

state to assist the individual to accept and

discbarge his own responsibility, where

possible, through contributory schemes of

social security. Measures of this kind

arc not only a contribution to industrial

peace but assist also towards a greater

degree of economic stability.

I return now to strikes and the means

of averting or reduchig this form of in-

dustrial conflict. The strike commonly
arises from a failure to settle a particular

dispute in a particular industry by peace-

ful negotiations. That failure is often

due to the general antagonism and dis-

trust extending along the front of indus-

try. An nnprovement in the general rela-

tions between industry and labour will

therefore do much |o reduce the fre-

quency and severity of strikes. The es-

sence of the problem is the development
of methods of dealing with disputes as

they arise which will have the support

and confidence of employers and work-

men and avoid recourse to strikes or

lockouts. The disputes themselves are

inevitable where production is carried on

under competitive conditions. The most

frequent cause of industrial disputes is a

demand for higher wages. These wage

adjustments, whether made voluntarily

by employers or as concessions to de-

mands made by employees, are the neces-

sary counterpart of the fluctuating price

levels of our competitive economy. Many
wage agreements are directly related to

changes in the price level. In some cases

wage scales are automatically adjusted

(o changes in the cost of living index.

Although governiiients have intervened

directly in wage adjustments by setting

minimum wages or regulating all wages

in particular industries, the method of

adjustment which conforms most closely

to the principles of the competitive sys-

tem and the theory of democracy is that

of collective bargaining. Collective bar-

gaining means that an employer, instead

of making separate wage contracts with

individual workmen, will enter into a

collective agreement with all or a portion

of his employees, who will be represent-

ed in the negotiations by an elected com-

mittee or by oflicials of the union of

which they are members.

Traw: Union Movement

The rise of the union and the cam-

paign for collective bargaining have pro-

ceeded step by step with the development

of industry during the past century. In

the beginning of their history unions were

regarded as revolutionary societies and

outlawed accordingly. There are some

employers who still regard them as revo-

lutionary organizations. I doubt, how-

ever, if anyone can read the history of

the trade union movement without ap-

preciating the reasons for their emanci-

pation. To workmen who found theny

selvcs dependent and defenceless as indi-

viduals under the new methods of pro-

duction, the union gave a measure of

security, dignity, and independence once

it became recognized and accepted by

employers as a medium of collective bar-

gaining. I need not remind you that the

struggle of unions to obtain their present

status and freedom is a long and painful
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Rector Urges

Discussion Of

Labour Problems

Minister Of Labour Praises

Results Of Conference

:

Outlines Difficulties Of
Minto Strike Settlement
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BY W. A. NEVILLE
Cwuili.m I'nU'cr-iir P<eit

C;ina(!ian University students

sliinihl have complete freedom ol

avlioii in their relation to in-

dustrial problems of die day, and

tlie student press shonld be free

to comment at will on those

problems is the belief expressed

hy the Hon. Norman McLeud
Rogers, in an interview with the

Journal. In discussing the work

of the recent National Student

Conference, the Rector stated

that in his opinion the Conference

had served a useful purpose and

had fulfilled its most reasonable

objectives. It would contribute

greatly toward a better under-

standing of our national prob-

lems.

Referring to the resolution

passed by the Conference sup-

porting the right of labour to

bargain collectively and freely,

Mr. Rogers said that this was
quite lawful under the demo-

Enthusiastic Audience

Hears Rector^s Day Address

Hon. N. M. Rogers Stresses
Growing Importance Of

Industrial Peace

Key Presented

COACH "F

Who presents his Senior squad to

Tricolor hockey tans for the first time

this year.

Senior Team
In Action Tonight

Queen's Make Local Debut
Against Montreal

BY MAC HITSMAN

Queen's Seniors make their local

debut in tlie International Int

collegiate race at the Jock Harty

Arena to-night when they entertain

the University of Montreal puck-

sters. The Tricolor has a clean

BY GAHV BOWELL

Eight hundred students throng-

ed to Grant Hall last Wednes-
day to listen to the rectorial ad-

dress of Norman McLeod Rogers

Federal Minister of Labour, and

appointed by representatives of

the Queen's student body to the

chair of Rector of the University.

The ceremony of the rectorial

address began with an academic

procession from the Red Room,
and the singing of "Oil Thigh"

by the assembled students. Ken
Campbell then introduced TIk

Hon. Mr. Rogers, who chnse a:

the subject for his address "To
wards Industrial Peace".

Research Praised

In his introduction, Mr. Rogers

stated that the question of in-

dustiial peace was one of human

relations which has become in-

creasingly important in the econ-

Freshmen

Principal Wallace will de-

liver his next address to

freshmen and freshettes in

Grant Hall on Tuesday, Jan-

uary 18th at 9.00 A.M.

;^^Ml-^1t^p £i£ tbi:

chapter in economic history. In England

that chapter lias now been written. Trade

unions and collective bargaining arc firm-

ly established in the structure of British

industry. In the United States and Can-

ada the chapter is stil! tmfinished. In

these conntries many employers of labour

still refuse to acknowledge the advan-

tages of collective bargaiiling and do not

conceal their opposition to the organiza-

tion of their employees in unions. Over

half of the strikes which occurred in the

United States last year arose over the

question of union recognition and meth-

ods of collective bargaining. In Canada,

too, this cause has accounted for a large

number of strikes dnring the same per-

iod. It is equally true that a minmnmi

of strikes has occurred in those indus-

tries where the practice of collective bar-

gaining is firmly established.

Value of Trade Unions

I have suggested that the method of

collective bargaining is the method of

dealing with industrial disputes most

congenial to democratic institutions. It

is also true, I believe, that the acceptance

of this principle and the development of

continuing relations between employers

and employees on this basis is the best

means of establishing the foundations of

industrial peace. Whether the recogni-

tion of unions is left to the discretion of

employers or made obligatory by legis-

lation, there is no doubt that the organi-

sation of unions will continue and their

monibership increase. To wage-earners

they represent not only a nieans of im-

proving their bargaining position in wage

negotiations, but also, and of equal sig-

nificance, a medium through which the

dependence and insecurity of the indi-

vidual workman may be compensated hy

Ihc greater strength and dignity which

come from union. This aspect of the

trade union movement is often over-

looked. In voluntary association for mu-

tual benefit and collective bargaining,

wage-earners feel that sense of self-reli-

ance and definite status which only vol-

untary action can give. These qualities

arc of great importance in any democratic

countrv. In England it has long been

'ecogn'ized that the union with estab-

lished traditions of good faith in meeting

its eneagements is a bulwark of denio-

cralic institutions and a stabilizing influ-

ence in the economic organization of the

state.

Powi;r of Government

The practice of collective bargaining

can do much to reduce the hazard of

strikes, but it does not exclude govern-

mental responsibility towards this aspect

of industrial conflict. The power and

influence of government must be applied

in three directions:

1. It is an obhgation of government

to maintain law and order during the pro-

gress of a strike. This is an elementary

duty. It is onlv within a structure of

law and order that the productive ma-

chinery of the country can operate suc-

cessfully and serve the interests of em-

ployers, wage-earners and the consuming

commu'nitv. The forces of law and or-

der should be used with strict impartial-

ity and never for purposes of inlimida-

tion.

2. It is an obligation of government

to uphold freedom of association and the

ritrht of workers to organize in unions

of their choice. The right of the indi-

vidual to associate with others for all

lawful purijoses is a vital clement m our

inheritance of freedom, ranking in im-

portance with freedom of speech and

freedom of the press. It has been the

corner-stone of the labour movement tn

this and other countries. Like other

rifihts it carries with it the obligation that

it shall be exercised with a sense of re-

sponsibility to Ihc national conimnnity.

which stands above all other associations

whether of employers or employees.

1 It is an obligation of government

lo provide machinery through mediation

and boards of conciliation for the adjust-

ment of disputes which do not respond to

collective bargaining Tins need has been

met in Canada bv a nnmber of federal

modern
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Industrial Conflict

The most familiar form of in-

dustrial conflict is the strike,

which is the organized and legal-

ized cessation of work by em-

ployees with the object of com-

pelling employers to make con-

cessions they have been unwill-

ing to yield by direct negotiation.

The gravity of strikes has been

made most apparent, for during

the first ten months of 1937 there

were 249 strikes in Canada, in-

volving economic damage and

social distress.

The second aspect of industrial

strife, of greater significance than

the first, is the general condition

of antagonism between those who

command capital and those who

provide labour in modern

lustry. This antagonism points

to certain inherent features ir

our industrial system, which U

a product of ISO years of develop-

ment along profound and revolu-

tionar>' lines of economic change

This "industrial revolution" re-

sulted in a gain in productivity,

accompanied by insecurity and

economic dependence for the

great mass of the labouring popu

lation. "It is not too much to

RECTOR'S DAY
(Continued on page 6}

and provincial statutes. The Industrial

bispiles Investigation Act^ drafted (h.rty
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Chinese Film

Odd Attraction

"Song Of China- Will Be

Show?n Jan. 18th

As its first showing for 1938. the

Film Society prejeiits "Song of

China", a remark-^ble film directed,

acted and phoiogn.phed by Chinese

It is the first Giinese him drama

to be shown on this continent to

other tlian Oiinesc audiences.
_

Based on the clash of western in-

fluences and ancient Climese cus-

toms, "Song of Oiina" portrays the

lives of Ihree generations of a

Clunese family. We are shown how

changing standards of bel.aviour

affect the children. The picture

encourages new ideas, but urges co-

operation and tolerant bet;veen the

vonnger generation and tlieir elders

There are beautiful passages of

musical accompaniment, am! some

fine smging by the Shanghai Stu-

dents' chorus.

The picture is well worth seeing

from the point of viei." of produc-

tion, but more panicularly so inso-

far as. filmed in 1035. it reveals a

China wlilch has been gi^Hy

changed within the past two years-

The fihn will be shown Tues<lay.

Jan. 18, at 7.30 p.m. in Convoca-

tion Hall.

r
r

Who addresses Engineering Society

In Convocation Hall Today

Sound Films To

Illustrate Lecture

Noted Engineer Of Crane
Ltd. Here Today

Through the courtesy of the

Crane Engineering Company,

manufacturers of pipes and fit-

tings, members of the Engineer-

ing Society and the University

as a whole will be privileged to

hear Mr. J. A. Dickinson of the

Crane Company staff deliver a

lecture on "Flow". The lecture

will be in Convocation Hall at 4

p.m. today and will be illustrated

with sound pictures.

Mr. Dickinson, who is a grad

uate of Liverpool University ha,

been connected with such im

portant engineering projects as

the Wclland ship canal at St

Catherines, and has gained valn-

ablt experience in Canadian Na

tional Railways Engineering de

partmcnt, Canadian Internation-

al Paper Co., and several other

important pulp and paper com

panics. Mr. Dickinson has been

associated with the engineering

and industrial sales department

of the Crane Company since 1933,

The motion pictures cover the

ENGINEER SPEAKS

(Continued on page 4)

Preparations

Near Completion

For Arts Formal

Many Outstanding Features

Will Make This Year's

Dance Most Enjoyable In

Many Moons

One week from tonight will be a

memorable one in the hves of many

Queen's students. For the Arts

Formal of 1938 is scheduled for

Friday. Januar>' 21, and wilt with-

nut doubt provide an evening of fun

and frolic second to none experi-

enced in Gael-town during the past

number of years. Last year's Arts

At Home is generally admitted by

even tiic most critical of students

10 have been one of the most enjoy-

able dances they have attended dur-

ing their sojourn at college, no mat-

er from what angle it may be ex-

amined. This year the committee

preparing for the formal has been

lavish in its expenditure of both

time and money in order that the

1938 At Home may rate even higher

than even last year's successful

dance. The whole committee is

bubbling over with enthusiasm and

is thoroughly convinced tliat the

results will prove their every

assertion.

Music

The music will be provide*! by

none other than Artie Shaw and his

fourteen piece New York band.

This aggregation of musicians is

recognized as one of the outstanding

of die younger ordiestras and the

popularity it has gained among the

dance-conscious younger generation

is causing tlie older bands no small

amount of worry.* Artie himself is

a master in the difficult art (no

puns) of tooting a clarinet and in

a recent poll conducted by "Down

Beat" ranked second only to Benny

Goodman. Lovely Anita Bradley

will thrill the dancers with her in-

uiiitablc interpretation of all the

latest tunes. Oiff Leeman. pro-

fessor extraordinary of rh\-thm, \vill

be tliere surrounded by his drums

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 3)

"America's Swing Stylist"

To Play At Science Formal

Joe Haymes' Orchestra Will

Provide Music For
Feb. nth

Other Features

In keeping with their slogan of

"The best dance on the campus",

the Science Formal committee ha\ c

engaged "America's Swing Stjhst"

loe Haj-raes and his thirteen-piece

orchestra featuring the sweet vocal-

izing of Honey Burns. Arrange-

ments completed this week with

Consolidate*! Radio Artists, Inc.,

bring Ha>-mes direct from New

York engagements to the Science

Formal.

Haymes needs no introduction to

Kingston ; his Victor, Columbia, and

Brunswick recordings have been

appearing in tlie city^ nickelodeons

for the past several months. His

recent broadcasts over the NBC and

Columbia networks have added

greatly to his |.-ipu!arity. His band,

is no stranger to college audi-

ences as his popularity on the

campuses of Harvard, Yale. Geor-

gia Tedi, and numerous Eastern

and Southwestern colleges attests.

Work on the decorations started

Wednesday and from the plans, this

year's decorations wiW surpass the

best efforts seen on tlie campus lo

date.

Tickets go on sale today to mem-

bers of the Science Faculty and

sale w-m be restricte<l to Science

students for a limiled time. Stu-

dents in otlier faculties may have

their name placed on the Master re-

serve list bv getting in ioudx «-ith

anv member of tlic following: Bert

Wilson, Murraj- Campbell, Bob

Ramsay. Al Abbott. Llojd Johnson,

Jeff Bruce. Len Traver, Chas.

.Stocking Toive Holme. Roily

Booth, Chas. Taylor, or Roy Blay,

convenor.
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PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers

and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

SS.OO upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est 1878

I

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by n

former Queen's football and
hockey pbyer

Phone 153
335 King St B. Morris

Flow Control

Subject of Talk

Members of the Engineering So-

ciety will have tlie opportunity of

liearing J. A. bickinson, engineer

with Crane Ltd., give an address on

"Flow" at'4 p.m., Friday, January

14th, at Convocation Hall.

Sound pictures covering the de-

velopment of flow control from

primitive to modern metliods will

also be presented. The picture will

deal with tlie company's Chicago

plant and the manufacturing pro-

cesses as .ipplied to iron, steel and

brass. Testing, foundry work, ma-

chining and research will also be

illustrated.

Discussion will follow the con-

clusion of the lecture and films.

Chem. Eng. Gub

Belleville Wins

A regular meeting of the

Chemical Engineer's Club

will be held in the Chemi-

cal Engineering Depart-

ment. Ontario Hall, at 4.00

p.m. on Tuesday, January

1th.

Mr. Lloyd Johnston will

discuss the article "The

Voice of Under Thirty"

published in a recent issue

of the London Spectator.

Everybody welcome. B.Y.

O.B.

Love Will

Find A Way

(.Continued Ironi page 1)

rush drawing goalie Eowen clean

out of his nets for Queen's second

goal. Belleville scored when

Bentley took a pass from Wilson.

Johnny Holland scored his second

goal on a pass from Hood. Doni-

hec broke away, passed to Car-

er, who slapped in Queen's

fourth goal. Hood, Dixon. Neil-

son were particularly outstand-

ing during this period, handing

out some stiff body checks.

Third Period

Both teams played very fast

hockey. Queen's scored when

Donihee drove home the tying

counter. Belleville came back

fast and Jackson tallied with two

minutes left to play.

Belleville 6. Queen's 5.~~

There's nothing you can do

about it. Love will find a way.

First it was the Library Lovers'

Club, with handholding the order

of the day. Then came the

"Affaire Ban Righ", which was

promptly squelched.

At a loss for seclusion, what

ith the stacks filled with stu-

dents spurred to greater efforts

by the Christmas exams, Gord

Nelsie repaired to the Coffee

Shop to put on a masterful ex

hibition of necking, to the de-

light of various bored cokc-guzz-

Icrs and blase hamburger addicts.

We like the idea. Someone

ought to sponsor a necking com-

petition with teams entered by

each faculty, and a prize of owe

tuba for the couple who can stay

down longest without cuming up

for air.

Dr Sargent
Initiates Series

Tonight from 7.30-7A5 Dr. B.

W. Sargent, Professor of Physics,

will initiate the Queen's Radio

Series for 1938 with an address

on "Science and the State". Since

he is closely linked with scientific

problems, Dr. Sargent's point of

view ought to be especially in

teresting.

On Wednesday, January 12th.

Prof. R. G. H. Smails will speak

on "A Uniform Corporation Law
tor Canada". Professor Smails

is a recognized authority on such

subjects.

Miss Annie Corrigan on Janu-

ary 13tb will discuss "Irish Folk

Songs" and on Friday, Dr. H. A.

Kent, Principal of tlie Theological

College, will speak on "The Spade

and the Bible".

These programs will be pre-

sented at the usual time, 7-30-7.45

p.m. over CFRC.

WANTED

One male student with fairly

large lungs to conduct the

weekly sing-song in tlie Union

on Sunday evenings. It would

be a pity to let these enjoyable

sessions lapse through lack of

a leader. If you are interested

in a lot of fun on Sunday even-

ings, apply to Bob Sanders.

I.V.C.F. Meets

Queen's Christian Fellowship

affiliated with the Inter- Varsity

Christian Fellowship will meet

on Thursday, January I3th, 1938.

in Room 221. Douglas Library

from 6.45 to 7.45 p.m.

Levana Hoopsters

Full learn practices will be held

for all Levana basketball teams

on Tuesday and Thursday of

each week from 2 to 3 p.m. All

team members are asked to turn

out.

These hours conflict slightly

with badminton hours. How
ever, badminton may be played

any day from 1 to 3 p.m. e.^cept

on Tuesdays and Thursdays from

2 to 3 p.m. Anyone who wani^

to sign up for the badminton

doubles tournament is asked to

put her name on the list in the

gym as soon as possible,

sure to watch the Levana notice

boards in the Arts Building foi

all Levana athletic notices.

NOTICE

Journal advertisers, par-

ticularly student advertis-

ers, are reminded that they

must do their business

thhrough the business man-

ager of the Journal, E.

Ralph James, and not

through members of the edi-

torial staff. The editorial

staff can assume no respon-

sibility for advertising
omissions or errors.

"Professor's pet".

"Do they?" —The Manitoban

S£ND HER-
Smilu drauifDrJi Jlomrr ^tyoji IFlatotra

"THEY LAST LONGER"
"

THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE IsiS

DINE AND DANCE
AT

Remereiber, no cover charge on our second floor imtil 8 p.m.

After 8 p.m. 2Sc per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT

and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS

VOL.

Red
Disc

Lab(

Time : Ten till Three, Fri, Jan. 21.

Place : The Gymnasium—unrecognizable as Such!

Music; Artie Shaw, his Clarinet, and his 14-piece Orchestra

—

Featuring Vocals by Anita Bradley and the Percussion

Subtleties of Dnimmer Cliff Leeman.

Price : six Dollars per couple.

Tickets: On Sale evei-y AfteiTioon from

3-6, Sergeant's Mess, Basement

Students' Union.

A Gay Party

In An Atmosphere

Of Romance
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followed the Dominion Government in

establishing conciliation services which

are steadily increasing their usefulnesss

in the adjustment of local disputes.

Nkcessitv op Education

Beyond the development of collective

bargaining and the machinery of govern-

mental conciliation, our progress towards

industrial peace requires the active co-

o])eratioii of education. Education is

needed to impress us with the vital im-

portance of the industrial problem in the

democratic slate. It is needed to bring

the resources of competent research to

the study of special aspects of that prob-

lem, such as continuity of employment,

apprenticeship, the effect of shorter hours

on production, and methods of improving

relations between employers and work-

ers in particular industries. It is needed

above all to form a bridge of understand-

ing between the two opposing forces in

our industrial system. It is sometimes

forgotten that this system is not the cre-

ation of our own generation but the

growth of many generations. The em-

ployers of to-day did not sliape it delib-

erately for the purposes of exploitation.

The employees of to-day did not single

it out for wanton attack. On both sides

there must be a recognition that improve-

ments in the organisation of industry can

be accomplished without resort to abuse

or violence, and can be accomplished

most successfully on a basis of good-will

and co-operation. Too often employers
and employees see each other only from
behind entrenched positions. I would
hope that with the development of a cen-

tre of labour research at Queen's this

imivorsity might become a meeting-place

for representatives of capital and labour

where common problems could he dis-

cussed without any suggestion of govern-

mental intervention. Under Dr. Mack-

intosh, whose vision was largely respon-

sible for the establishment of this new
foundation, a splendid beginning has al-

ready been made in this direction. I am
sure that Mr. Cameron, with his practical

experience of the employment problems

of industry, will continue and extend the

facilities for joint discussion which have

been provided during the past two years

by the Industrial Relations Conference.

All who are concerned for the welfare

of industry and democracy will watch

this new experiment in edvication with

the keenest interest and sympathy.

In the study of industrial conflict there

is much that is sombre and disturbing.

There is also in it a compelling call to

hard thinking and public service. There

is no magic fornmla for industrial peace.

The most that experience can teach us

arc the paths along which we must tra-

vel towards that goal. It may well be

that peace in an absolute sense is unat-

tainable where a dynamic economic sys-

tem operates within a framework of

democratic government. To admit this

does not lessen our obligation to approach

as close to the goal as may be possible.

Objects which appeared to he beyond

the reach of man have always served as a

challenge to human thought and effort.

The striving after them is the test of

our character and the measure of our

social progress. The search for peace,

whether between nations or in industry,

must always command the service of

those who retain their faith in what MaK-

r.'mi called the "law of indefinite progres-

sion." And that faith was never more

needed than it is in the world to-day.
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Canadian University sludtnts

shojild have complete freedom ol

aolion in their relation to in-

dustrial problems of the day, and

the student press should be free

to comment at will on those

problems is the belief expressed

by the Hon. Norman McLend
Rogers, in an interview with the

Journal. In discussing the work

of the recent National Siiidcnl

Conference, the Rector stated

that in his opinion the Conference

had served a useful purpose and

had fulfilled its most reasonable

objectives. It would contribute

yreatly toward a better under-

standing of our national prob-

lems.

Referring to the resolution

passed by the Conference sup-

porting the right of labour to

bargain collectively and freely.

Mr, Rogers said that this was
quite lawful under the demo-

COACH "TLAT" WAUSH

Who presents his Senior squad to

Tricolor hockey fans for the tirEt time

this year.

Enthusiastic Audience

Hears Rector's Day Address

Hon. N. M. Rogers Stresses
Growing Importance Of

Industrial Peace

Key Presented

Senior Team
In Action Tonight

Queen's Make Local Debut
Against Montreal

BY MAC HITSMAN

Queen's Seniors make tlieir local

debut in tJie International Inter-

collegiate race at the Jock Harty

Arena to-night when they entertain

the University of Montreal puck-

sters. The Tricolor has a clean

TOWARDS INDUSTRIAL PEACE

Bit Hon. Noi McL. Ro(i»

An address delivered in Grant Mali on January 12.

193S. bu the FedfTul Minister of Labour in

his capacity as Rector of Queen's.

BY GARV BOWELL

Eight hundred students throng-

ed to Grant Hall last Wednes-
day to lis.len to the rectorial ad-

dress of Norman McLeod Rogers.

Federal Minister of Labour, and

appointed by representatives of

the Queen's student body to the

chair of Rector of the University.

The ceremony of the rectorial

address began with an academic

procession from the Red Room,
and the singing of "Oil Thigh"

by the assembled students. Ken
Campbell then introduced The
Hon. Mr. Rogers, who chose as

the subject for his address "To
wards Industrial Peace".

Research Praised

In his introduction, Mr. Rogers

stated that the question of in-

dustiia! peace was one of human
relations which has become in-

creasingly important in the econ-

ntnij- ztrtM-t\,r^ q£—til ft modem
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solution
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nd than
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Freshmen

Principal Wallace will de-

liver his next address to

frc-'limeu and freshet tes in

Grant Hall on Tuesday. Jan-

uary 18th at 9,00 A.M.

a part of the tradition of thi=

University".

Industrial Conflict

The most familiar form of in-

dustrial conflict is the strike,

which is the organized and legal-

ized cessation of work by em-

ployees with the object of com-

pelling employers to make con-

cessions they have been unwill-

ing to yield by direct negotiation.

The gravity of strikes has been

made most apparent, for during

the first ten months of 1937 there

were 249 strikes in Canada,

volving economic damage and

social distress.

The second aspect of industrial

strife, of greater significance than

the first, is the general condition

of antagonism between those who

command capital and those who

provide labour in modern

dusEry. This antagonism points

to certain inherent features

our industrial system, which is

a product of 150 years of develop

ment along profound and revolu-

tionary lines of economic change

This "industrial revolution" re

suited in a gain in productivity

accompanied by insecurity and

economic dependence for the

great mass of the labouring popu

lation. "It is not too much to

RECTOR'S DAV
(Continued on page 6}

Who addresses. Engineering Society

In Convocation Hall Today

WITH my first words I wish to

thank the students of Queen's for

their great kindness in electing a former

teacher Rector of the University. The

office of Rector has been honoured by

those who have held it in other years. I

know the names of niy predecessors and

realize that you allowed your generosity,

or perhaps your sympathy for a Minister

of Labour, to ovcrmle your better judg-

ment when you placed me in this succes-

sion. Having said this. 1 would have

you know, also that nothing has given me

greater pleasure since 1 left my class-

room for Ottawa than t!ie lelter which

brought me the unex|iectecl news of your

decision. I wish I could repay your gen-

erosity and express my gratitude in bet-

ter currency than a speech. The duties

of a Rector, however, have been deter-

mined by tradition, and that tradition

requires him to satisfy a portion of his

debt by the delivery of a Rectorial Ad-

dress. Only one address is e.spected, and

by implication only one would be toler-

ated. For that observance of Presbyte-

rian caution and self-denial both you and

I have reason to be deeply grateful.

In (he selection of the subject

of his address the Rector of Queen's

lias always been given the utmost

freedom. I propose to use that free-

dom to-day as I place before you a

problem of hmnan relations which has

become increasingly important in the de-

veloping economic structure of the mod-

ern democratic state. My subject is not

new. Few of our great social and politi-

cal problems are new. The faults and

errors of human nature are the common

factors and originating causes of most

of these problems, regardless of the

changing environment within which suc-

ceeding generations must meet and seek

to solve them. The mechanics of our

attempted solutions are affected, of

course, by the siructnrc of our political

HON. NOBUAN ROCKilS

and economic institutions. To that e.x-

lent we are the creatures of our environ-

ment But the success of our attempted

solutions seldom depends upon mechanics

and procedure, ho^vever well contrived

?lSe inay be. Peace, whether interna-

tional or industrial, depends more upon a

state of mind and spirit than upon elabo-

rate arrangements for conciliation and

arbitration or collective sanctions, these

things have their due importance, but a

be
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Chinese Film

Odd Attraction

"Song Of China" Will Be
Shown Jan. 18th

As its first showing for \'^^. the

Film Society presents "Song of

China", a remarkable film directed

acted and photographed by Qiincse

It is t!ie first Chinese BIm drama

to be shown on this continent li

other than Oiinesc audiences.

Based on the clash of wesiem in

.luences and ancient Chinese cus

toms, "Song of China" portrays the

lives of three generations of a

Chinese family. We are shown how

changing standards of behaviour

affect the children. The picture

encourages new ideas, but urges co-

operation and tolerance het^veen the

vounger generation and their elders.

There are beautiful passages of

musical accompaniment, and some

fine singing by the Shanghai Stu-

denis' chorus.

The picture is well worth seeing

from the point of view of produc-

tion, but more partiailarly so inso-

far as, filmed in 1955. it reveals a

Oiina which has been greatly

clianged within the past two years-

The fihn will be shown Tuesday,

Jan. IS, at 7,30 p.m. in Convoca-

tion Hall.

r
J. A. DICKENSOn

Sound Films To

Illustrate Lecture

Noted Engineer 0£ Crane
Ltd. Here Today

Through the courtesy of the

C r .1 n e Engineering Company,

anufacturers of pipes and fil-

lings, members of the Engineer-

ing Society and the University

as a whole will be privileged to

hear Mr. J. A. Dickinson of the

Crane Company staflt deliver a

lecture on "Flow". The lecture

will be in Convocation Hall at 4

p.m. today and will be illustrated

with sound pictures.

Mr. Dickinson, who is a grad

uate of Liverpool University has

been connected with such im

portant engineering projects as

the Welland ship canal at Si

Catherines, and has gained valu'

able experience in Canadian Na-

tional Railways Engineering de

partmcnC. Canadian Internation-

al Paper Co.. and several other

important pulp and paper com-

panies. Mr. Dickinson has been

associated with the engineering

and industrial sales department

of the Crane Company since 1933.

The motion pictures cover the

BNGINEBR SPEAKS

( Continued on page 4

)

Preparations

Near Completion

For Arts Formal

Many Outstanding Features

Will Make This Year's

Dance Most Enjoyable In

Many Moons

One week from tonight will be a

memorable one in the lives of many

Queen's students. For llic Arts

l-omial of 19.18 is scheduled for

Friday. January 21. and will with-

out doubt provide an evening of fun

and frolic second to none experi-

enced in Gael-town during the past

number of years. Last year's Arts

At Home is generally admitted by

t-ven the most critical of students

to have been one of the most enjoy-

able dances tliey liave attended dur-

ing their sojourn at college, no mat-

ter from what angle it may be ex-

amined. This year the committee

preparing for the formal has been

lavish in its e.spenditure of both

time and money in order that the

1938 At Home may rate even higher

than even last year's successful

dance. The whole committee is

bubbling over with enthusiasm and

is thoroughly convinced tliat' the

results will prove their every

assertion.

Muuc

The music will be provided by

none other than Artie Shaw and his

fourteen piece New York band.

This aggregation of musicians is

recognized as one of the outstanding

of tlie younger orchestras and the

popularity it has gained among the

dance-conscious younger generation

is causing the older bands no small

amount of worry.* Artie himself is

a master in the difficult art (no

punsl of tooting a clarinet and in

a recent poll conducted by "Down

Beat" rarJvcd second only to Benny

Goodman. Lovely Anita Bradley

will thrill the dancers with her in-

imitable interpretation of all the

latest tunes. Oiff Leeman. pro-

fe-jsor extraordinarj' oE rh>thm, v'iH

be there surrounded by his drums

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 3)

"America's Swing Stylist''

To Play At Science Formal

Joe Hayrnes' Orchestra Will

Provide Music For
Feb. Uth

Other Features

In keeping wilJi tlieir slogan of

The best dance on the campus",

the Science Fonnal comniinee have

engaged ".America's Swing St>'list"

Joe Hayrnes and his thirteen-piece

ordicstra featuring the sweet vocal-

izing of Honey Bums. Arrange-

ments completed this week with

Consolidated Radio Artists. Inc.,

bring HajTOcs direct from New

York engagements to the Science

Forraal-

Haymes needs no introduction to

Kingston : his Victor. Columbia, and

Brunswick recordings have been

appearing in the city's nickelodeons

for tlie past scveni! months. His

recent broadcasts over the NBC and

Columbia Tict\vorks have added

greaily his p-^pularity. His ban*

is no stranger to college audi-

ences as his popularity on the

campuses of Hanard. Yale. Geor-

gia Tech, and numerous Eastern

and Southwesteni colleges attests.

Work on the decorations staned

Wednesday and from the plans, this

year's decorations will surpass the

best efforts seen on tlic campus to

date.

Tickets go on sale today to mem-

bers of the Science Faculty and

sale will be restricted to Science

students for a limited time. Stu-

dents in otlier faculties may have

their name placed on the Master re-

serve list by getting in touch with

any member of the following r Bert

Wilson, Murray Campbell, Bob

Ramsay. Al Abbott. Lloyd Johnson,

Teff Bmce. Len Traver. Chas.

Stocking, Toive Holme. Roily

Booth, Chas. Taylor, or Roy Blay,

convenor.
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PARTY SBOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers

and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO 3nd upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

Flow Control

Subject of Talk

Members of Uie Engineering So-

ciety will have tlie opportunity of

hearing J. A. bickinson, engineer

whh Crane Ltd., give an address on

"Flow" ar4 p.m., Friday, January

I4th, at Convocation Hall.

Sound pictures covering the de-

vdopnicnt of flow control from

primitive to modern methods will

also be presented. The picture will

deal with tlie company's Chicago

plant and the manufacturing pro-

cesses as applied to iron, steel and

hrass. Testing, foundry work, ma
chining and research will also be

illuslrated,

Discussion will follow the con-

elusion of the lecture and films.

Belleville Wins

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned mid operated by a
fomer Queen's (cotball and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morri

Chem. Eng. Uub

A regular meeting of the

Chemical Engineer's Club

will be held in the Chemi-

cal Engineering Depart-

ment, Ontario Hall, at 4.00

p.m. on Tuesday, January

Ith.

Mr. Lloyd Johnston Will

discuss the article "The

Voice of Under Thirty"

published in a recent issue

of the London Spectator,

Everj'body welcome. B.Y.

O.B.

Love Will

Find A Way

(.Continued from page 1)

sh drawing goalie Bowen clean

out oi his nets for Queen's second

goal, Belleville scored when

Bentley took a pass from Wilson,

Johnny Holland scored his second

goal on a pass from Hood. Doni-

hue broke away, passed to Car-

ver, who slapped in Queen's

fourth goal. Hood. Dixon, Neil-

son were particularly outstand-

ing during this period, handing

out some stiff body checks.

Third Period

Both teams played very fast

hockey. Queen's scored when

Donihee drove home the tying

counter. Belleville came back

fast and Jackson tallied with two

minutes left to play.

Belleville 6, Queen's 5.

There's nothing you can do

about it. Love will find a way.

First it was the Library Lovers'

Club, with handholding the order

of the day. Then came the

'Afiaire Ban Righ". which was

promptly squelched.

At a loss for seclusion, what

ith the stacks filled with stu-

dents spurred to greater efforts

by the Christmas exams, Gord

Nelsie repaired to the Coffee

Shop to put on a masterful ex-

hibition of necking, to the de-

light of various bored coke-guzz-

Icrs and blase hamburger addicts.

"We like the idea. Someone

ought to sponsor a necking com-

petition with teams entered by

each faculty, and a prize of one

tuba for the couple who can stay

down longest without coming up

for air.

Dr Sargent
Initiates Series

Tonight from 7.30-7.45 Dr. B.

W. Sargent, Professor of Physics,

will initiate the Queen's Radio

Series for 1938 with an address

on "Science and the State". Since

he is closely linked with scientific

problems. Dr. Sargent's point of

view ought to be especially in-

teresting.

On Wednesday, January I2th.

Prof. R. G. H. Smails will speak

on "A Uniform Corporation Law

for Canada". Professor Smails

is a recognized authority on such

subjects.

Miss Annie Corrigan on Janu-

ary 13th will discuss "Irish Folk

Songs" and on Friday, Dr. H. A.

Kent, Principal of tlie Theological

College, will speak on "The Spade

and the Bible".

These programs will be pre-

sented at the usual time, 7-J0-7.45

p.m. over CFRC.

NOTICE

Journal advertisers, par-

ticulariy student advertis-

ers, are reminded that they

must do their business

thhrough the business man-

ager of the Journal, E.

Ralph James, and not

through members of the edi-

torial staff. The editorial

staff can assume no respon-

sibility for advertising
omissions or errors.

WANTED

One male student with fairly

large lungs to conduct the

weekly sing-song in tlie Union

on Sunday evenings. It would

be a pity to let these enjoyable

sessions lapse through lack of

a leader. If you are interested

in a lot of fun on Sunday even-

ings, apply to Bob Sanders,

I.V.C.F, Meets

Queen's Christian Fellowship

affiliated with the Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowship will meet

on Thursday, January 13th, 1938,

in Room 221, Douglas Library

from 6.45 to 7,45 p.m.

Levana Hoopsters

Full team practices will be held

for all Levana basketball teams

Tuesday and Thursday o[

each week from 2 to 3 p.m. All

team members are asked to turn

out.

These hours conflict slightly

with badminton hours. H
ever, badminton may be played

any day from 1 to 3 p.m. except

on Tuesdays and Thursdays from

2 to 3 p.m- Anyone who wants,

to sign up for the badminton

doubles tournament is asked tn

put her name on the list in the

gym as soon as possible. B

sure to watch the Levana notice

boards in the Arts Building tor

all Levana athletic notices.

SEND HER-

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 151S

"Professor's pet".

"Do they?" —The Manitoban,

DINE AND DANCE
AT

coy-yccr cxr^
Remember, no cover charge on our second floor until 8 p.in.

After 8 p.m. 25c per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT

and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS

Time:

Place

;

Music

Ten till Three, Fri. Jan. 21.

The Gymniasium—UnrecogTiizable as Such! 1
Ai-tie Shaw, his Clarinet, and his 14-piece Orchestra

—

Featuring Vocals by Anita Bradley and the Percussion

Subtleties of Di-ummer Cliff Leeman.

Price : six Dollars per couple.

Tickets; On Sale evei-y Afteraoon from

3-6, Sergeant's Mess, Basement

Students' Union.

A Gay Party

In An Atmosphere

Of Romance
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long and painful experience has taught

us that in them alone there is no salva-

tion. We are beginning to understand

that education is an indispensable sup-

port of all our institutions of self-govern-

ment, though the truth of this observa-

tion has often been ignored, and for our

neglect of it we have paid a bitter pen-

alty in disappointment and frustration.

Research in Inoustrul Relations

I mention these considerations at the

outset because a brief experience of gov-

ernment has strengthened my conviction

of their importance. They can be men-
tioned most fittingly in this place because

Queen's has given evidence of its faith

tliat education can make a useful contri-

bution to the study and solution of labour

problems. The establishment here dur-

ing the past year of a research founda-

tion in industrial relations bears witness

once more to the ready acceptance of op-

portunities for public service which has

always been a part of the tradition of

this university. It reflects great credit

as well upon those whose vision and gen-

erosity have made possible this new and
hopeful development in Canadian educa-

tion.

Peace in the relations of industry is

threatened constantly by two disturbing

conditions. The most familiar expres-

sion of conflict is the strike. A strike is

a functional disorder in industry. It as-

sumes the form of an organized and legal-

ized cessation of work by employees
with the object of compelling employers
to make concessions they have been un-

willing lo yield by direct negotiation. It

may be local or national in its scope, de-

pending on the nature of the industry

and the extent to which Us employees are

organized on a national basis. The rapid

development in the scale of industrial

operations has tended to increase the

dimensions of strikes and to aggravate

at the same time the economic damage
and social distress which follow in their

train.

The gravity of this overt form of in-

dustrial conflict needs little emphasis at

this time. During the past year reports

of strikes have competed with wars and
rumours of wars in the colunms of our

newspapers. Within a brief period we
might read of a strike of bus-drivers in

England, of transport-workers in France,

of steel-workers in the United States and

of textile-workers in Canada. Each of

these conflicts was of considerable magni-

tude and duration. They involved the

interruption of important services and

forms of production. In some cases they

resulted in flagrant breaches of law and

order and approached very close to pri-

vate or civil war.

The National Relations Board has in-

formed Congress that the United States

during the past year has passed through

the worst strike period in its history.

Over four thousand strikes occurred dur-

ing the first ten months of 1937. more

than ever recorded in any previous year.

One and three-quarters million workers

were involved, and the loss of time due

to strikes was over twenty-six million

work-days. During the same period in

Canada there were two hundred and

forty-nine strikes, involving sixty-five

thousand workers and a loss of work-

days of eight thundred and si.xy-tive

thousand in round figures. In any given

month the Department of Libour at Ot-

tawa receives reports of strikes which

have taken place in various industrial

centres from Sydney to Vancouver,

There is hardly a day when these symp-

toms of industrial unrest cannot be ob-

served in some part of the Dominion, At

some periods the symptoms are so gen-

eral as to assume the form of a grave

social disturbance.

Capital ano Lauuitr

Before discussing the remedies for

strikes 1 wish lo turn to the second aspect

nf industrial conflict. It is less obvious

and spectacular than the strike but has

a greater significance in its relation to in-

dustrial peace. It may be described as a

general condition of antagonism be-

tween those who command capital and

those who provide labour in the organi-

zation of modern industry. While strikes

occur from time to time in particular in-

dustries and are commonly due to well-

defined causes, the frequent occurrence

of these outbreaks along the broad front

of our economic life suggests a chronic
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Rector Urges

Discussion Of

Labour Problems

Minister Of Labour Praises
Results Of Conference

:

Outlines Difficulties Of
Minto Strike Settlement

BY W. A. NEVILLE
Cana.lhn I'mverfitT I'ltss

Canadian University students

shojild liave complete freedom of

iiclion in their relation to in-

dustrial problems of the day, and

ihe student press should he free

to comment at will on those

jiroblenis is the belief expressed

by the Hon. Norman McLcod
Rogers, in an interview with the

journal. In discussing the work
of the recent National Student

Conference, the Rector stated

that in his opinion the Conference

had served a useful purpose and

had fulfilled its most reasonable

objectives. It would contribute

greatly toward a better under-

standing of our national prob-

lems.

Referring to the resolution

passed by the Conference sup-

porting the right of labour to

bargain collectively and freely,

Mr. Rogers said that this was
quite lawful under the demo-

i

"FI.AT" WAUSH

Who presents his Senior squad
Tricolor hockey lans for the first time

this year.

Senior Team
In Action Tonight

Queen's Make Local Debut
Against Montreal

BV MAC HITSMAN

Queen's Seniors make their local

debut in tlie International Inter

collegiate race at the Jock Harty

Arena to-night when they entertain

the University of Montreal puck-

sters. The Tricolor has a clean

Enthusiastic Audience

Hears Rector's Day Address
Hon. N. M. Rogers Stresses
Growing Importance Of

Industrial Peace

Key Presented

condition of friction and instability in the

relations of the industrial system. This

condition might he described in the words

of Thomas Hobbes as a "posture of war

which consisteth not in actual fighting,

but in the known disposition thereto."

John Stuart Mill has called it a "stand-

ing feud between labour and capita!, a

division of the human race into two here-

ditary classes, employers and employed."

However we choose to define it. we are

realizing more and more that this condi-

tion of latent antagonism has much the

same effect on the industrial system as

an armed peace has on the conduct of in-

ternational relations. It i»roduces fear

and uncertainty in the business commun-

ity and destroys that confidence which is

so necessary where production is geared

largely to future demand. The general

character of this antagonism and its per-

sistence through the years point to the

existence of some factors in the evolu-

tion of industrial conflict which are not

casual or local but are inherent in the

structure of the modern industrial sys-

tem. In the features of this system we

must seek and find the origin of the an-

tagonism which forms a background for

all industrial disputes and is itself a pre-

disposing cause of industrial unrest.

Modern Industrial Svstkm

The modern industrial system has its

roots in the eighteenth century and. broad-

ly speaking, is the product of a develop-

ment which has continued through a per-

iod of one hundred and fifty years, ihe

main features of that development are

well known to students of economic his-

tory. Power-driven machinery has dis-

placed manual labour over a steadily

widening area of production. The fac-,

tory system has been subslituted for the

handicraft and household industnes ot

an earlier period. Improvements m
transportation and communication have

created world markets where formerly

markets were limited first by municipal

and then by national boundaries, ihe

corporrition and holding company have

displaced the individual and family as

the typical employers of labour. Produc-

tion in anticipation of demand has been

substituted very largely for production

to meet an existing demand. At the same

lime the size of industrial units has been

steadily increased to take advantage_ of

the economics of large-scale production.

The general effect of the combination of

these economic changes has been so pro-

found and far reaching as to justify the

tenn "industrial revolution." All of

these tendencies which were apparent in

the first quarter of the nineteenth cen-

tury have continued without abatement to

the present day.

Gain in Pkoductivity

No one can doubt that mechanical in-

ventions and new methods of industrial

organization have increased tremendously

the productive capacity of mankind and

improved the living standards of those

workmen who have been able to find an

established place in the new industnal

system. This gain in productivity, how-

ever, has been accompanied by a change

in the status and security of the average

worker. While productivity has moved

forward by leaps and bounds, employ-

ment has become more precarious and

economic independence more unattain-

able for the great mass of the labouring

population. It is not too much to say

that this precarious tenure of industrial

employment is the decisive cause of fric-

tion in our modern industrial system.

What Mill described as a "standing feud

between employers and employed has its

ori^n in a sense of injustice and revolt

among wage-earners against their posi-

tion of dependence and insecurity in the

existing economic order. Unquestion-

ably that attitude of discontent and pro-

test has been intensified by the principles

of freedom and equality which were pro-

claimed as implicit in the theory o£ dem-

ocracy. A stale of dependence either

pohtical or economic, whether estah ishcd

by law or apparent in fact, has always

been subject to protest in a progressive

society. For a time discontent may be

stifled by habit and tradition. When the

conditions of labour are governed by

state regulations, the position
J^*^

workman established by custom, and t!ie

relation between master and workTiian is

one of personal contact, the opposition

between the two may be concealed, llus

EY GARV BOWELL

Eight hundred students throng

ed to Grant Hall last Wednes
day to listen to the rectorial ad-

dress of Norman McLeod Rogers,

Federal Minister of Labour, and

appointed by representatives of

the Queen's student body to the

chair of Rector of the University.

The ceremony of the rectorial

address began with an academic

procession from the Red Room,
and the singing of "Oil Thigh"

by the assembled students. Ken
Campbell then introduced The
Hon. Mr. Rogers, who chose as

the subject for his address "To-

wards Industrial Peace".

Research Praised

In his introduction, Mr. Rogers

stated that the question of in-

dustrial peace was one of human
relations which has become in-

creasingly important in the econ-

f^mip ctnyt-iirf of tlip modern
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Freshmen

Principal Wallace will de-

liver his next address to

freshmen and fresbettes in

Grant Hall on Tuesday. Jan-

uarv 18th at 9.00 A.M.

a part of the tradition of thi'

University".

Industrial Conflict

The most familiar form of in-

dustrial conflict is the strike,

which is the organized and legal-

ized cessation of work by em-

ployees with the object of com-

pelling employers to make con-

cessions they have been unwill-

ing to yield by direct negotiation.

The gravity of strikes has been

made most apparent, lor during

the first ten months of 1937 there

were 249 strikes in Canada, in-

volving economic damage and

social distress.

The second aspect of industrial

strife, of greater significance than

the first, is the general condition

of antagonism between those who

command capital and those who
provide labour in modern

dustry. This anlagunism points

to certain inherent features ii

our industrial system, which ii

product of 150 years of develop

ment along profound and revolu

tionary lines of economic change.

This "industrial revolution" re-

sulted in a gain in productivity,

accompanied by insecurity and

economic dependence for the

great mass of the labouring popu-

lation. "It is not too much to
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Sound Films To

Illustrate Lecture

Noted Engineer Of Crane
Ltd. Here Today

Chinese Film

Odd Attraction

"Song Of China" Will

Shown Jan. 18th

Be

As its first showing for 1938, the

Fibi Societ>- presents "Song of

China", a remarkable film directed,

acted and photographed by Cbinese

It is the first Chinese film drama

to be shown on diis contineut to

otiier than Chinese audiences.

Based on the clash of western in-

fluences and ancient Chinese cus-

toms, "Song of Oiina" portra)-S tlic

lives' ot three generations of a

Chinese family. We are shoivn how

changing standards of behaviour

affect the children. The picture

encourages new ideas, but urges co-

operation and tolerance between the

younger generation and their elders

There are beautiful
"

musical accompaniment

fine singing b

dents' chorus.

The picture

from the point of view of produc-

tion, but more particularly so inso-

far as, filmed in 1935

Oiina which has

changed within (be

The fiUn w " '

Through the courtesy of the

Crane Engineering Company,

manufacturers of pipes and fit-

tings, members of the Engineer-

ing Society and the University

as a whole will be privileged to

hear Mr. J. A. Dickinson of the

Crane Company staff deliver a

lecture on "Flow". The lecture

will be in Convocation Hall at 4

p.m. today and will be illustrated

with sound pictures.

Mr. Dickinson, who is a grad-

uate of Liverpool University has

been connected with such im-

portant engineering projects as

the Welland ship canal at St,

Catherines, and has gained valu-

able experience in Canadian Na-

tional Railways Engineering de-

partment. Canadian Internation-

il Paper Co.. and several other

mportant pulp and paper com

panics. .Mr. Dickinson has been

associated with the engineering

and industrial sales department

of the Crane Company since 1933

The motion pictures cover the

ENGINEER SPEAKS

(Continued on page 4)

Preparations

Near Completion

For Arts Formal

Many Outstanding Features

WUl Make This Year's

Dance Most Enjoyable In

Many Moons

One week from tonight will be a

memorable one in tlie lives of many

Queen's students. For the Arts

Formal of 1938 is scheduled for

Friday. January 21, and will with-

out doubt provide an evening o£ fun

and frolic second to none experi-

enced in Gael-town during the past

number of years. Last year's Arts

.\t Home is generally admitted by

even tlic most critical of students

to have been one of the most enjoy-

able dances they have attended dur-

ing their sojourn at college, no mat-

ter from wliat angle it may he ex-

amined. This year the committee

preparing for the formal has been

lavish in its expenditure of both

time and money in order that the

1938 At Home may rate even higher

than even last year's successful

dance The whole committee is

bubbling over with enthusiasm and

is thoroughly convinced tliat the

results will prove tlieir every

assertion.

Music

The music will be provided by

none other than Artie Shaw and his

fourteen piece New York band.

This aggregation of musicians is

recogniied as one of the outstanding

of the younger orchestras and the

popularity it has gained among the

dance-conscious younger generation

is causing the older bands no small

amount of worry.' Artie himself is

a master in the diflScult art (no

puns) of tooting a clarinet and in

a recent poll conducted by "Do^vn

Beat" ranked second only to Benny

Goodman. Lovely .\nit3 Bradley

rt-ill thrill the dancers with her in-

imitable interpretation of all the

htesi tunes. Qlff Leeman. pro-

fessor e-Kiraordinary of rhythm, \vill

be tliere surrounded by his drums

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 3)

"America's Swing Stylist''

To Play At Science Formal

of

and some

the Shanghai Stu-

i; well worth seeing

it reveals a

been greatly

lait two years,

be shown Tuesday,

Jan. 18. at /.30 P

tion Hall.

m, in Convoca-

Joe Haytnes" Orchestra Will

Provide Music For
Feb. nth

Other Features

In k-eeping with iheir slogan of

'The best dance on the campus",

the Science Formal committee have

engaged "America's Swing Styhst"

Joe Hames and his thirteen-piece

ordiestra featuring the sweet vocal-

izing of Honey Bums, .\rfangc-

mcnts completed tliis week with

Consolidated Radio Artists. Inc.,

bring Haymes direct from New

York engagements to the Science

Formal.

Havmcs needs no introduction to

Kingston ; his Victor, Columbia, and

Brunswick recordings have been

appearing in the city's nickelodeons

for the past several months. His

recent broadcasts over the NBC and

Columbia networks have added

greatly to his popularity. His hand,

is no stranger to college audi-

ences as his popularity on the

canJpuses of Harvard. Yale. Geor-

gia Tech, and numerous Eastern

and Soudiwestem colleges attests.

Work on the decorations started

\^"ednesda)' and from the plans, this

year's decorations will surpass the

best efforts seen on the campus to

date.

Tickets go on sale today to mem-

bers of the Science Faculty and

sale will be restricted to Science

students for a limiletl trme. Stu-

dents in other faculties may have

their name placed on the Master re-

serve list by getting in toucli with

any member of the following: Bert

Wilson. Murray Campbell, Bob

Ramsav, Al Abbott, Lloyd Johnson.

Jeff Bruce, Len Traver. Chas.

Stocking. Toive Holme. Roily

Booth, Chas. Taylor, or Roy Blay.

convenor.
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PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

s5.00 ^""^ upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c. $1.00 and $1.25

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington Sl

Est. 1878

Flow Control
Subject of Talk

Members of the Engineering So-

cii^ty win have the opportunity of

hearing J. A. bickinson, engineer

with Crane Ltd., give an address on

"Flow" at" 4 p.m., Friday, Januat7

I -1th, at Convocation Hall.

Sound pictures covering the de-

velopment of flow control from

primilivc to modern metiiods will

also be presented. The picture will

ileal with the company's Chicago

phnt and the manufacturing pro-

cesses as applied to iron, sleel and

brass. Testing, foundry work, ma-

chining and research will also be

illustrated.

Discussion will follow tlie con-

clusion of the lecture and films.

Belleville Wins

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
farmer Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

Chem. Eng. dub

A regular meeting of the

Chemical Engineer's Club

will be held in the Chemi-

cal Engineering Depart-

ment, Ontario Hall, at 4.00

p.m. on Tuesday, January

1th.

Mr. Lloyd Johnston will

discuss the article "The

Voice of Under Thirty"

published in a recent issue

of the London Spectator.

Everybody welcome. B.Y.

O.B.

Love Will

Find A Way

(Continued from page 1)

rush drawing goalie Bowen clean

out of his nets for Queen's second

goal. Belleville scored when

Beniley took a pass from Wilson.

Johnny Holland scored his second

goal on a pass from Hood. Doni-

SL- broke away, passed to Car-

ver, who slapped in Queen's

fourth goal. Hood, Dixon, Neil-

son were particularly outstand-

ing during this period, handing

out some sliff body checks.

Third Period

Both teams played very fast

hockey. Queen's scored when

Donihce drove home the tying

counter. Belleville came back

fast and Jackson tallied with two

minutes left to play,

Belleville 6, Queen's 5.

There's nothing you can do

about it. Love will find a way

First it was the Library Lovers'

Club, with handholding the order

of the day. Then came the

"Affaire Ban Righ". which was

promptly squelched.

At a loss for seclusion, what

with the stacks filled with stu-

dents spurred to greater efforts

by the Christmas exams, Gord

Nelsie repaired to the ColTee

Shop to put on a masterful ex-

hibition of necking, to the de-

light of various bored cokc-guzz-

lers and blase hamburger 'addicts.

We like the idea. Someone

ought to sponsor a necking com-

petition with teams entered by

each faculty, and a prize of ome

tuba for the couple who can stay

down longest without coming up

for air.

Dr Sargent
Initiates Series

Tonight from 7.30-7.45 Dr. B.

W. Sargent, Professor of Physics,

will initiate the Queen's Radio

Series for 1938 with an address

on "Science and the State". Since

he is closely linked with scientific

problems. Dr. Sargent's point of

view ought to be especially in-

teresting.

On Wednesday, January 12th,

Prof. R. G. H. Smails will speak

on "A Uniform Corporation Law

for Canada". Professor Smails

is a recognized authority on such

subjects.

Miss Annie Corrigan on Janu-

arj' !3th will discuss "Irish Folk

Songs" and on Fridaj-, Dr. H. A.

Kent, Principal of tlic Theological

College, will speak on "The Spade

and the Bible".

These programs will be pre-

sented at the usual time, 7-30-7.45

p.m. over CFRC.

NOTICE

journal advertisers, par-

ticularly student advertis-

ers, are reminded that they

must do their business

thhrough the business man-

ager of the Journal. E.

Ralph James, and not

throngh members of the edi-

torial staff. The editorial

staff can assume no respon-

sibility for advertising
omissions or errors.

WANTED

One male student with fairly

large lungs to conduct the

weekly sing-song in the Union

on Sunday evenings. It would

be a pity to let these enjoyable

sessions lapse through lack of

a leader. If you are interested

in a lot of fun on Sunday even-

ings, apply to Bob Sanders.

I.V.C.F. Meets

Queen's Christian Fellowship

affiliated with the Inter-Varsity

Chrisrian Fellowship will meet

on Thursday. January 13th, 1938.

in Room 221, Douglas Library

from 6.45 to 7.45 p.m.

Levana Hoopstere

Full team practices will be held

for all Levana basketball team

on Tuesday and Thursday oi

each week from 2 to 3 p.m. All

team members are asked to turn

out-

Thesc hours conflict slightly

with badminton hours. How.

ever, badminton may be played

any day from 1 to 3 p.m. exec

on Tuesdays and Thursdays from

2 to 3 p.m. Anyone who wants

to sign up for the badminton

doubles tournament is asked to

put her name on the list in tlic

gym as soon as possible. Be

sure lo watch the Levana notice

boards in the Arts Building for

all Levana athletic notices.

SeMD HER-
Snrilu (Erauifnrb Jlnrntr Bi^ap JlnhiprB

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE isis

"Professor's pet".

"Do they?" —The Manitoban.

DINE AND DANCE
AT

ccy-yocr cape
Remember, no cover charge on our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 8 pjn. 2Sc per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT

and enjoy dancing to lateet dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS

Time: Ten tni Three, Fri. Jan. 21.

Pla.Ce : The Gymniasium—Unrecognizable as Such!

Music I Aitie Shaw, his Clarinet, and his 14-piece Orchestra

—

Featui-ing Vocals by Anita Bradley and the Percussion

Subtleties of Dnimmer Qiff Leeman.

Price: six Dollars per couple.

Tickets: Sale eveiy Afternoon from

3-6, Sergeant's Mess, Basement

Students' Union.

A Gay Party

In An Atmosphere

Of Romance

THE
ARTS
FORMi
OF

1938
I

was the case in the earlier forms of in-

dustry before the vast changes wrought

by the industrial revolution. Appren-

tices became journeymen at the end of

their indenture of service, and so small

was the capital required by an indepen-

dent producer that he who was a journey-

man might soon become a master. The
bulk of the manufacturing was done in

the household and was often combined

with farming or other forms of alternate

employment. You may remember the

words of Goldsmith:

A time there was, crc England's grids
began,

When every rood of ground maintained
its man;

For him light labour spread her whole-

some store,

Just gave what lile required, but gave no
more:

His best companiona, innocence anil

health

;

And his beat riches, ignorance of wealth.

Change in Industrial OrganiZ/Vtion

The advent of the machine and the re-

moval of state regulations protecting the

employee brought about an important
change in the form of industrial organi-

zation. The econoinic distinction be-

tween master and workman became more
rigid and more permanent through the

larger amount of capital now required by
the wage-earner before he could become
an independent producer. Under the

factory system the employer owned the

instruments and materials of production,
and with these in his possession he could
dictate the terms of employment and dis-

charge his workmen at will. There was
no inequality of status prescribed by law.
but wage-earners were completely depen-
detit on the employment offered by capital-

ist producers, and employers decided the
terms of employment without regard to
the wishes or welfare of the workmen.
This created a distinction which carried
with it the same stamp of inequality as
though it were formally established. Social
status has generally been estimated by the
character and security of occupation. Tlie
minds of the workers needed only the
influence of education and the strength
of combination lo intensify their hostility

to the existing system and confirm their
resolve to improve their position within

it. In due course they received the ballot

and learned to use it for the same pur-

pose. The ultimate objective of wage-
earners has been a greater degree of se-

curity and independence for themselves

and their families. The more limited

objectives of higher wages and better

working conditions have been subsidiary

to this more distant goal of security.

Insecuritv of Wagk-Earners

The precarious tenure of employment
which was apparent in the early stages

of the industrial revolution has become
even niore pronounced in the later stages

of its development. The spasmodic oper-

ation of business, with its unpredictable

swings from depression to prosperity

and back again, has increased the hazards

of life for all groups in the community.
It has emphasized especially the insecur-

ity of wage-earners in industry. If any-

thing were needed to impress the gravity

of this situation in our own day, that need

has been supplied by our recent experi-

ence of the violent swings of the business

cycle. A year ago it was believed that

we had emerged successfully from the

most prolonged depression the world lias

yet known. Even with the progress of

recovery, however, the unemployed of

the United States could be counted in

millions and of our own country in hun-
dreds of thousands. Within the past few

months we have been confronted with

an unexpected relapse in business. A
week ago the Commissioner of Labour
Statistics in the United States told a

Senate Committee that over 1,500,000

workers were discharged from employ-

ment in November and December of last

year. At the same inquiry the President

of General Motors testified that his cor-

poration had laid off 30,000 men on

January 1 and placed the remainder of

a working force of 250,000 on a twenty-

four-hour week because of a 50 per cent

drop in business in December which no

one had anticipated. These recent de-

velopments and our own experience of

imemploymcnt relief during the past

seven years will suffice to show that inse-

curity of employment is a greater prob-

lem to-day than it has been at any pre-

vious period in our history.
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Rector Urges

Discussion Of

Labour Problems

Minister Of Labour Praises

Results 0£ Conference:
Outlines Difficulties Of
Minto Strike Settlement

BV W. A. NEVILLE
Canadian I'nisciiily I'rtM

Canadian University students

sho.uld have complete freedom ol

action in their relation to in-

dustrial problems of the day. and

the stiuicni press should be free

to comment at will on those

problems is the belief expressed

by the Hon. Norman McLeod
Rogers, in an interview with Ihc

Journal, In discussing the work

of the recent National Student

Conf';rence, the Rector stated

that in his opinion the Conference

had served a usefwl purpose and

had fulfilled its most reasonable

objectives. It would contribute

greatly toward a better under-

standing of our national prob-

lems.

Referring to the resolution

passed by the Conference sup-

porting the right of labour to

bargain coliectively and freely,

Mr. Rogers said that this was
quite lawful under the demo-

Enthusiastic Audience

Hears Rector^s Day Address

Hon. N. M. Rogers Stresses
Growing Importance Of

Industrial Peace

Key Presented

COACH "FLAT" WAt-SH

Who presents his Senior squad to

Tricolor hockey fans for the firet time

this year.

Senior Team
In Action Tonight

Queen's Make Local Debut
Against Montreal

BY MAC HITSMAN

Queen's Seniors make their local

debut in tlie International Inter-

collegiate race at the Jock Harty

Arena to-night when tliey entertain

tlie University of Montreal puck

stors. The Tricolor has a clean

The remedies for insecurity of employ-

ment must come (rom two directions:

from industry itself, and from govern-

ment as representing the general interests

of the community. Those who direct

capital and those who direct labour must

be prepared to accept their share of re-

sponsibility for the insecurity of employ-

ment and be ready to co-operate in mea-

sures designed to spread work and cor-

rect the uneven tempo of production. In

some industries considerable progress has

already been made in this direction with

the full co-operation of the employees

concerned. Labour leaders, on their part,

must give more attention lo the ways and

means of achieving continuity of employ-

ment. It is a fair criticism to say that

in the past they have been inclined to

over-emphasize the importance of hourly

or daily wages and have failed to take

account of the possible effect of such

wage-adjustments on continuous employ-

ment and yearly earnings. No general

formula for continuity of employment

can he applied over the whole field of in-

dustry. The opportunities for adjust-

ments of this kind will vary from one

industry to another according to the na-

ture of their markets and the demand

for their products. But the initial re-

sponsibihty for devising means of com-

batting insecurity of employment rests

fairly upon those who direct capital and

labour, and particularly upon those who
control the policies of mass production

industries. It may be said in objection

that industry is organized for profit and

not for employment, I agree that the

profit motive is necessary for capitalist

production, hut I do not agree that the

IJrofit motive excludes social obligation.

If industry fails to recognize and accept

a public responsibility towards the prob-

lem of unemployment, it will lend sooner

or later to impair its own power and use-

fulness in the dcmocr.itic state. It re-

mains to he proved that industry cannot

be operated profitably and co-operate at

the same time in measures for the relief

of economic insecurity. Some industries

have demonstrated that this can he done,

and in the doing of it have won the con-

fidence and good-will of their employees.

Stated in simple terms, the problem which

must be faced by those who control pro-

duction and investment is the organiza-

tion of work. It was so defined by

Thomas Carlj'le a hundred years ago.

Carlyle was no economist, but he fore-

saw more clearly than most of bis con-

temporaries the social consequences of

the industrial revolution. And he saw,

too, that the task of organizing industry

for human welfare was a challenge which

could not be escaped by future genera-

tions. "This task," he said, "will wear

away your lives and the lives of your sons

and grandsons; but for what purpose, if

not for tasks like these, were lives given

10 men? Government can do nuich, but

it can in nowise do all. Government, as

the most conspicuous object in society, is

called upon to give signal of what shall

be done; and in many ways to preside

over, further, and command the doing of

it. But the government cannot do, by

all its signalling and commanding, what

the society is radically indisposed to do.

The main substance of this immense prob-

lem of organizing labour, and first of all

of managing the working classes, will, it

is ver)' clear, have to be solved by those

who stand practically in the middle of it,

by those who themselves work and pre-

side over work."

Lahour Legislation

While capital and labour have been

moving by halting steps towards a rela-

tion of greater equality and partnership

in the organization of industry, govern-

ments have been obliged to accept an in-

creasing responsibility for the social ef-

fects of precarious and intermittent em-

ployment. Since the beginning of the

present century every industrial country

has found it necessary to enact legislation

designed to insure against haphazard

methods of assistance and a breakdown

of character and morale during periods

of unemployment. Measures of social

security, including unemployment insur-

ance, unemplovment relief, health msur-

ance, and old-age pensions, have had an

undoubted effect in appeasmg nidustrial

unrest. They do not create employment,

hut they do serve to relieve the fear ot

destitution which accompanies the lack

of employment. In relieving that

BY CAKY ItOWELL

Eight hundred students throng-

ed lo Grant Hail last Wednes-
day to listen to the rectorial ad-

dress of Norman McLeod Rogers,

Federal Minister oE Labour, and

appointed by representatives of

the Qneen's student body to the

chair of Rector of the University.

The ceremony of the rectorial

address began with an academic

procession from the Red Room,
and the singing of "Oil Thigh"

by the assembled students. Ken
Campbell then introduced The
Hon. Mr. Rogers, who chose as

the subject for his address "To-

wards Industrial Peace".

Research Praised

In his introduction, Mr. Rogers

stated that the question of in-

dustrial peace was one ot human
relations which has become in-

creasingly important in the econ-
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Freshmen

Principal Wallace will de-

liver his next address to

freshmen and fresheltes in

Grant Hall on Tuesday. Jaii-

uarv 18th at 9.00 A.M.

a part of the tradition o£ thi'

University".

Industrial Conflict

The most familiar form of in-

dustrial conflict is the strike,

which Is the organized and legal-

ized cessation of work by em-

ployees with the object of com-

pelling employers to make con-

cessions they have been unwill-

ing to yield by direct negotiation.

The gravity of strikes has been

made most apparent, for during

the first ten months of 1937 there

were 249 strikes in Canada, in-

volving economic damage and

social distress.

The second aspect of industrial

strife, ot greater significance than

the first, is the general condition

of antagonism between those who

command capital and those who

provide labour in modern in-

dustry. This antagonism points

to certain inherent features in

our industrial system, which is

a product of 150 years of develop-

ment along profound and revolu-

tionary lines of economic change.

This "industrial revolution" re-

sulted in a gain in productivity,

accompanied by insecurity and

economic dependence for the

great mass of the labouring popu-

lation. "It is not too much to
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Chinese Film

Odd Attraction

"Song Of China" Will Be
Shown Jan. 18th

Ari its first showing for 1'33S, the

Film Society presents "Song of

China", a remarkable film directed,

acted and photographed by Chinese.

It is the first Cliinese film drama

to be shown on this continent to

other than Qiinese audiences,

Based on the clash of western in-

fluences and ancient Chinese cus-

toms, "Song of Qiina" portra>-s the

lives of three generations of a

Chinese family. We are shown how

chanpng standards of behaviour

affect tlie children. The picture

encourages new ideas, but urges co-

operation and toleitince between the

younger generation and Uieir elders.

Tliere are beautiful passages of

musical accompaniment, and some

fine singing by the Shanghai Stu-

dents' chorus.

The picmre is well worth seeing

from the point of view of produc-

tion but more particulariy so mso-

far as. fibned in 1935. it reveals a

China which has been greatly

changed within tl.c past two year^.

The film will be shown Tuesday.

Jan. 18. at 7.30 p.m. in Convoca-

tion Hall.

I

r
DICKENSON

Who addresses. Engineering Society

In Convocation Hall Today

Sound Films To

Illustrate Lecture

Noted Engineer Of Crane
Ltd. Here Today

Through the courtesy of the

Crane Engineering Company,

manufacturers of pipes and tit-

tings, members of the Engineer-

ing Society and the University

as a whole will be privileged to

hear Mr. J. A. Dickinson of the

Crane Company staff deliver a

lecture on "Flow". The lecture

will be in Convocation Hall at 4

p.m. today and will be illustrated

with sound pictures.

Mr. Dickinson, who is a grad-

uate of Liverpool University has

been connected' with such im-

portant engineering projects as

the Welland ship canal at St.

Catherines, and has gained valu-

able e.xperience in Canadian Na-

tional Railways Engineering de-

partment. Canadian Internation-

al Paper Co., and several other

important pulp and paper com-

panies. Mr. Dickinson has been

associated with the engineering

and industrial sales department

of the Crane Company since 1933.

The motion pictures cover the

ENGINEER SPEAKS

( Continued on page 4)

Preparations

Near Completion

For Arts Formal

Many Outstanding Features

Will Make This Year's

Dance Most Enjoyable In

Many Moons

One week from tonight will be a

memorable one in the lives of many

Queen's students. For the Arts

Formal of 1938 is scheduled for

Friday. lanuar>- 21, and will with-

nut doubt provide an evening of fun

and frolic second to none experi-

enced in Gael-town during the past

number of years. Last year's Arts

.\t Home is generally admitted by

even tlie most critical of students

to have been one of the most enjoy-

able dances they liave attended dur-

ng their sojourn at college, no mat-

ter from wliat angle it may be ex-

amined. This year the committee

preparing for the formal has been

la\nsh in its expenditure of both

time and money in order that the

1938 At Home may rate even higher

than even last year's succesaftil

dance. The whole committee is

bubbling over with enthusiasm and

is thoroughly convinced tiiat the

results will prove their every

assertion.

Mumc

The music will be provided by

none other than Arrie Shaw and his

fourteen piece New York band.

This aggregation of musicians is

recognized as one of the outstanding

of the younger orchestras and the

popularity* it has gained among the

dance-conscious younger generation

is causing tlie older bands no small

amount of worry.' Artie himself is

a master in the difficult art (no

punsl of looting a clarinet and in

a recent poll conducted by "Down

Beat" ranked second only lo Benny

Crtiodman, Lovely Anita Bradley

will thrill the dancers with her in-

imitable interpretation of all the

latest tunc5. Giff Lceman, pro-

fessor esiraordinan," of rhythm, Nsnll

be there surrounded by his drums

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 3)

"America's Swing Stylist"

To Play At Science Formal

Joe Haymes" Orchestra Will

Provide Music For
Feb. nth

Other Features

In kwping with llicir slogan of

The best dance on the campus",

tlie Science Fomiaf committee have

engaged "America's Swing Stylist"

Joe Ha>incs and his thirteen-piece

orehcstra featuring tlie sweet vocal-

iiting of Honey Bums. Arrange-

ments completed this week with

Consolidated Radio .Artists. Inc.,

bring Ha>Tncs direct from New-

York engagements to the Science

Formal.

Haj-mcs needs no introduction to

Kingston ; his Victor. Columbia, and

Brunswick recordings have been

appearing in the city's nickelodeons

for the past several months. His

recent broadcasts over the NBC and

Columbia networks have added

greaiiy to his p-ipnlarity- His ban*

is no stranger In college audi-

ences as his popularity on the

campuses of Han'ard, Yale. Crfor-

gia Tech, and numerous Eastern

and Soiith\\'cstcni colleges attests.

Work on the decorations started

Wednesday and from the plans, this

• ear's decorations will surpass tlie

best efforts seen on tiie campus to

date.

Tickets go on sale today to mem-

bers of the Science Faculty and

sale will be restricted to Science

sludents for a limiled ttme. Stu-

dents in oOier faculties may have

their name placed on the Master re-

'

serve list by getting in touch with

anv member of the following: Bert

Wilson, Murray Campbell, Bob

Ramsay. Al Abbott, Lloyd Johnson,

Jeff Bruce, Lcn Traver, Chas.

Stocking. Toive Holme. Roily

Booth, Chas. Taylor, or Roy Blay,

convenor.
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PARTY SBOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

S5>00 upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington SL

Est. 1878

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR'SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

Flow Control
Subject of Talk

Members of the Engineering So-

ciety will have the opportunity of

hearing J. A. bickinson, engineer

with Crane Ltd., give an address on

"Flow" af 4 p.m., Friday, Januarj'

14th, at Convocation Hall.

Sound pictures covering the de-

velopment of flow control from

primitive to modern methods will

also be presented. The picture will

deal with tlie company's Chicago

plant and the manufacturing pro-

cesses as applied to iron, steel and

brass. Testing, foundry work, ma-

cliining and research will also be

illustrated.

Discussion will follow the con

elusion of tlie lecture and films.

Belleville Wins

Chem. Enff, Gub

A regular meeting of the

Chemical Engineer's Club

will be Iield in the Chemi-

cal Engineering Depart-

ment. Ontario Hall, at 4.00

p.m. on Tuesday, January

Uh.

Mr. Lloyd Johnston will

discuss the article "The

Voice of Under Thirty"

published in a recent issue

of the London Spectator.

Everybody welcome. B.V.

O.B.

(Cimtinued from page 1)

rush drawing goahc Bowen clean

out »{ his nets for Queen's second

goal. Belleville scored when

Bentley took a pass from Wilson.

Johnny Holland scored bis second

goal on a pass from Hood. Doni-

Ik-c broke away, passed to Car-

ver, who slapped in Queen's

fourth goal. Hood, Dixon, Neil-

son were particularly outstand-

ing during this period, handing

out some stiff body checks.

Third Period

Both teams played very fast

hockey. Queen's scored when

Donihee drove home the tying

counter. Belleville came back

fast and Jackson tallied with two

minutes left to play.

Belleville 6, Queen's 5.

Dr Sargent
Initiates Series

Love Will

Find A Way

There's nothing you can do

about it. Love will find a way.

First it was the Library Lovers'

Club, with handholding the order

of the day. Then came the

"Affaire Ban Righ", which was

promptly squelched.

At a loss tor seclusion, what

wiih the stacks filled with stu

dents spurred to greater efforts

by the Christmas exams. Cord

Nelsie repaired to the Coffee

Shop to put on a masterful ex-

hibition of necking, to the de-

light of various hored coke-guzz-

lers and blase hamburger addicts.

Wc like the idea. Someone

ought to sponsor a necking com-

petition with teams entered by

each faculty, and a prize of one

tuba for the couple who can stay

down longest without coming up

for air.

Tonight from 7.30-7.45 Dr. B.

W. Sargent, Professor of Physics,

will initiate the Queen's Radio

Series for 1938 with an address

on "Science and the State". Since

he is closely linked with scientific

problems. Dr. Sargent's point of

view ought to be especially in-

teresting.

On Wednesday, January I2th,

Prof. R. G. H. Smails will speak

on "A Uniform Corporation Law
for Canada". Professor Smails

is a recognized authority on such

subjects.

Miss Annie Corn'gan on Janu-

ary 13th will discuss "Irish Folk

Songs" and on Friday, Dr, H. A.

Kent, Principal of the Theological

College, will speak on "The Spade

and the Bible".

These programs will be pre-

sented af the usual time. 7-30-7.4S

p.m. over CFRC.

NOTICE

Journal advertisers, par-

ticularly student advertis-

ers, are reminded that they

must do their business

thhrough the business man-

ager of the Journal, E.

Ralph James, and not

through members of the edi-

torial staff. The editorial

staff can assume no respon-

sibility for advertising
omissions or errors.

WANTED

One male student with fairly

large lungs to conduct the

weekly sing-song in the Union

on Sunday evenings. It would

be a pity to let these enjoyable

sessions lapse tlirough lack of

a leader. If you are interested

in a lot of fun on Sunday even-

ings, apply to Bob Sanders.

I.V.C.F. Meets

Queen's Christian Fellowship

affiliated with the Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowship will meet

on Thursday, January 13th, 1938,

in Room 221. Douglas Library

from 6.45 to 7.45 p.m.

Levana Hoopsters

Full team practices will be helij

for all Levana basketball team

on Tuesday and Thursday ol

each week from 2 to 3 p.m. All

team members are asked to turn

out.

These hours conflict slightly

with badminton hours. H
ever, badminton may be played

any day from 1 to 3 p.m. cscepi

on Tuesdays and Thursdays from

2 to 3 p.m. Anyone who wanu
to sign up for the badminton

doubles tournament is asked to

put her name on the list in the

gym as soon as possible. Bi

sure to waich the Levana notice

boards in the Arts Building for

all Levana athletic notices.

SEND HER-
Emtl^ OlrnuifnrJi Momr Binap Masons

THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 151S

"Professor's pet".

"Do they?" —The Manitoban.

DINE AND DANCE
AT

Remember, no cover charge on our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 8 pan. 25c per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT

and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS

Time : Ten tni Three, Fri. Jan. 21.

Place 1 The Gymniasium—^Unrecognizable as Such!

^4usic Artie Shaw, his Qarinet, and his 14-piece Orchestra

—

Featuring Vocals by Anita Bradley and the Percussion

Subtleties of Dmmmer Cliff Leeman.

Price ! Six DoUara per couple.

Tickets: On Sale evei-y Aftemoon from

3-6, Sergeant's Mess, Basement

Students' Union.

A Gay Party

In An Atmosphere

Of Romance

THE
ARTS
FORM^
OF

1938

and affording security of subsistence for

the unemployed and the aged, they elimi-

nate in some measure the antagonism of

wage-earners as a group against a sys-

tem which has failed to give them the

assurance of work. Certainly, industrial

conflict has been less severe in those coun-

tries, and particulariy in Great Britain,

where measures of social security have

become firmly established in the frame-

work of the democratic state.

NEciiSsiTv Ol- Legislation

There are some among us who still

object to these measures on the ground

that they are paternalistic and tend to

break down individual initiative and self-

reliance, 1 doubt, however, if the mod-

ern democratic stale has had any real

choice in this matter. No one can study

the harsh facts of unemployment without

coming to the conclusion that goveni-

mcnts are compelled to make systematic

men and avoid recourse to strikes or

lockouts. The disputes themselves are

inevitable where production is carried on

under competitive conditions. The most

frequent cause of industrial disputes is a

demand for higher wages. These wage

adjustments, whetiier made voluntarily

by employers or as concessions to de-

mands made by employees, are the neces-

sary counterpart of the fluctuating price

levels of our competitive economy. Many
wage agreements are directly related to

changes in the price level. In some_ cases

wage scales are automatically adjusted

to changes in the cost of living index..

Although govermnents have intervened

directly in wage adjustments by setting

minimum wages or regulating all wages

in particular industries, the method of

adjustment which conforms most closely

to the principles of the competitive sys-

tem and the theory of democracy is that

of collective bargaining. Collective bar-

gaining means that an employer, instead

provision for social distress arising from making separate wage contracts with

economic insecurity. At the same tune,

we must recognize the vital importance

of so formulating our measures of social

security that they will conserve and not

destroy individual initiative and respon-

sibility. State responsibility should not

be substituted for individual responsi-

bility. It should be the purpose of the

state to assist the individual to accept and

discharge his own responsibility, where

possible, through contributory schemes of

social security. Measures of this kind

are not only a contribution to industrial

peace but assist also towards a greater

degree of economic stability.

I return now to strikes and the means

of averting or reducing this form of in-

dustrial conflict. The strike commonly
arises from a failure to settle a particular

dispute in a particular industry by peace-

ful negotiations. That failure is often

due to the general antagonism and dis-

trust extending along the front of indus-

try. An improvement in the general rela-

tions between industry and labour will

therefore do much to reduce the fre-

(juency and severity of strikes. The es-

sence of the problem is the development

of methods of dealing with disputes as

they arise which will have the support

and confidence of employers and work-

individual workmen, wdl enter mto

collective agreement with all or a portion

of his employees, who will be represent-

ed in the negotiations by an elected com-

mittee or by officials of the union of

which they are members.

Tkadi; Union Movement

The rise of the union and the cam-

paign for collective bargaining have pro-

ceeded step by step witli the development

of industry during the past century. In

the beginning of their history unions were

regarded as revolutionary societies and

outlawed accordingly. There are some

employers who still regard them as revo-

lutionary organizations. I doubt, how-

ever, if anyone can read the history of

the trade union movement without ap-

preciating the reasons for their emanci-

pation. To workmen who found them-

selves dependent and defenceless as indi-

viduals under the new methods of pro-

duction, the union gave a measure of

security, dignity, and independence once

it became recognized and accepted by

employers as a medium of collective bar-

gaining. I need not remind you that the

struggle of unions to obtain their present

status and freedom is a long and painful
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Rector Urges

Discussion Of

Labour Problems

Minister Of Labour Praises
Results Of Conference:
Outlines Difficulties Of
Minto Strike Settlement

Canadian

filio^ikl have conipiete freedom of

action in their relation to in-

dustrial problems of the day, and

the studtnt press slioidd be fret

til comment at will on those

[irobiems is the belief fijcpressed

by the Hon. Norman McLcod
Rogers, in an interview with the

Journal. In discussing the work
of the recent National Student

Conference, the Rector stated

that in his opinion the Conference

had served a useful purpose and

had fulfilled its most reasonable

objectives. It would contribute

greatly toward a better under

standing of our national prob-

lems.

Referring to the resolution

passed by the Conference sup

porting the right of labour to

bargain collectively and freely,

Mr. Rogers said that this was
quite lawful under the demo-

WALSH

Who presents his Stnior squad to

Tricolor hockey fans for the first time

this year.

Senior Team
In Action Tonight

Queen's Make Local Debut
Against Montreal

BY .MAC IIITSMAN

Queen's Seniors make their local

debut in the International Inte

collegiate race at the Jock Harty

Arena to-night when they entertain

the University of Montreal puck

sters. The Tricolor has a clean

Enthusiastic Audience

Hears Rector's Day Address

Hon, N. M. Rogers Stresses

Growing Importance Of
Industrial Peace

Key Presented

chapter in economic history. In England

that chapter has now been written. Trade

unions and collective bargaining are firm-

ly established in the structure of British

industry. In the United States and Can-

ada the cliapter is still unfinished. In

these countries many employers of labour

still refuse to acknowledge the advan-

tages of collective bargaining and do not

conceal their opposition to the organi-ia-

tion of their employees in unions. Over

half of the strikes which occurred in the

United States last year arose over the

fjuestion of union recognition and meth-

ods of collective bargaining. In Canada,

loo, this cause has accounted for a large

number of strikes during the same per-

iod. It is equally true that a minimum
(if strikes has occurred in those indus-

tries where the practice of collective bar-

gaining is firmly established.

Value of Trade Unions

1 have suggested that the method of

collective bargaining is the method of

dealing with industrial disputes most

congenial to democratic institutions. It

is also true, I believe, that the acceptance

nf this principle and the development of

continuing relations between employers

and employees on this basis is the best

means of establishing the foundations of

industrial peace. Whether the recogni-

tion of imions is left to the discretion of

employers or made obligatory by legis-

lation, there is no doubt that the organi-

Kalion of unions will continue and their

membership increase. To wage-earners

they represent not only a means of im-

l>roving their bargaining position in wage

negotiations, but also, and of equal sig-

nificance, n medium through which the

flependence and insecurity of the indi-

vidual workman may be compensated by

ihe greater strength and dignity which

come from union. This aspect of the

trade union movement is often over-

looked. In voluntary association for mu-
Hial benefit and collective bargaining,

"age-earners feel that sense of self-reli-

ance and definite status which only vol-

untary action can give. These qualities

are of great importance in any democratic

country. In England it has long been

recognized that the union with estab-

lished traditions of good faith in meeting

its engagements is a bulwark of demo-

cratic institutions and a stabiliifing influ-

ence in the economic organization of the

slate.

PoWJiR OF GOVEHNMliNT

The practice of collective bargaining

can do much to reduce the hazard of

strikes, but it does not exclude govern-

mental responsibility towards this aspect

of industrial conflict. The power and

influence of government must be applied

in three directions:

1. It is an obligation of government

to maintain law and order during the pro-

gress of a strike. This is an elementary

duty, it is only within a structure of

law and order that the productive ma-

chinery of the country can operate suc-

cessfully and serve the interests of em-

ployers, wage-earners and the consuming

community. The forces of law and or-

der shotdd be used with strict iinpartial-

ity and never for purposes of intimida-

tion.

2. It is an obligation of government

in uphold freedom of assodation and the

right of workers to organize in unions

of their choice. The right of the indi-

vidual to associate with others for ail

lawful purposes is a vital clement in our

inheritance of freedom, rankmg in im-

portance with freedom of speech and

freedom of the press. It has been the

corner-stone of the labour movement m
Ibis and other countries. Like other

rights, it carries with it the obligahon that

it shall be csercised with a sense of re-

sponsibility to the national community,

which stands above all other associations

whether of employers or employees.

i It is an obligation of government

to provide machinerv through mediation

and boards of conciliation for the adjiist-

Luent of disputes which do not respond to

collective bargaining. This need has been

met in Canada bv a number of fedcra

and provincial statutes. The Industml

Disputes Investigation Act, drafted thirty

vears ago by the present Prime MmLSter.

iias a record of conspicuous success _m

the prevention and settlement of dis-

putes in public utilities. Witlun more

recent years our larger provmces have

BY GAKV BOWELL

Eipht hundred students throng-

lo Gr.-int Hall last Wednes-
day to listen to the rectorial ad-

dress of Norman McLeod Rogers,

Federal Minister of Labour, and
appointed by representatives of

the Queen's student body to the

chair of Rector of the University.

The ceremony of the rectorial

address began with an academic

procession from tiie Red Room,
and the singing of "Oil Thigh"

by the assembled students. Ken
Campbell then introduced The
Hon. Mr. Rogers, who chose as

the subject for his address "To-

wards Industrial Peace".

Research Praised

In his introduction, Mr. Rogers

stated that the question of in-

dustrial peace was one of human
relations which has become in-

creasingly important in the econ-

nniir striirtnre of the., modern
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Freshmen

Principal Wallace will de-

liver his next address to

freshmen and freshettes in

Gram Hall on Tuesday. Jan-

uary 18th at 9,00 A.i\.

a part of the tradition of thi^^

University".

Industrial Conflict

The most familiar form of in-

dustrial conflict is the strike,

which is the organized and legal-

ized cessation ol work by em-

ployees with the object of com-

pelling employers to make con-

cessions they have been uiuvill-

ing to yield by direct negotiation.

The gravity of strikes has been

made most apparent, for during

the first ten months of 1937 there

were 249 strikes in Canada, in-

volving economic damage and

social distress.

The second aspect of industrial

strife, of greater significance than

the first, is the general condition

of antagonism between those who

command capital and those who

provide labour in modern

dnstry. This antagonism points

to certain inherent features in

our industrial system, which is

a product of 15(i years of develop-

ment along profound and revolu-

tionary lines of economic change.

This "industrial revolution" re-

sulted in a gain in productivity,

accompanied by insecurity and

economic dependence for the

great mass of the labouring popu

lation. "It is not too much to

RECTOR'S DAY
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Chinese Fikn

Odd Attraction

"Song Of China'" Will Be
Shown Jan. 18th

As its first showing for 1938, the

Fibi Society presents "Song of

Oiina", a remarkable film directed,

acted and photographed by Oiinese.

It is the first Chinese film drama

to be shown on this continent to

other tlian aiinesc audiences.

Based on tlie clash of western in-

fluences and ancient Chinese cus-

toms. "Song of Oiina" portra>'s the

lives of three generations of a

Chinese family. We are shoivn how-

changing standards of betiaviour

affect the children. The picture

encourages new ideas, bnt urges co-

operation and tolerance between tlic

younger generation and their elders.

There are beautiful passages of

musical accompaniment, and some

fine sinpng by the Shanghai Stu-

dents' chorus.

The picture is well worth seeing

from the point of view of produc-

tion, but more paniailarly so inso-

far as, filmed in 1935. it reveals a

China which has been greatly

changed within the past two years.

The fihn will be shown Tuesday,

Jan. IS, at 7.30 p.m. in Convoca-

tion Hall,

r
r

J. A. OICRCNSON

Who addresses Engineering Society

In Convocation Hatl Today

Sound Films To

Illustrate Lecture

Noted Engineer Of Crane
Ltd. Here Today

Through the courtesy of the

Crane Engineering Company,

manufacturers of pipes and fit-

tings, members of the Engineer-

ing Society and the University

as a whole will be privileged to

hear Mr. J. A. Dickinson of the

Crane Company stafi deliver a

lecture on "Flow". The lecture

will be in Convocation Hall at 4

p.m. today and will be illustrated

with sound pictures.

Mr. Dickinson, who is a grad-

uate of Liverpool University has

been connected with such im-

portant engineering projects as

the Welland ship canal at St.

Catherines, and has gained valu-

able experience in Canadian Na-

rional Railways Engineering de-

partment. Canadian Internation-

al Paper Co., and several other

important pulp and paper com-

panies. Mr. Dickinson has been

associated with the engineering

and industrial sales department

of the Craue Company since 1933,

The motion pictures cover the

ENGINEER SPEAKS
(Continued on page 4)

Preparations

Near Completion

For Arts Formal

Many Outstanding Features

Will Make This Year's

Dance Most Enjoyable In

Many Moons

One week from toniglit will be a

iTinniorablc one in the lives of many
ijni-i.li'- students. For tiie Arts

l unnal of 1938 is scheduled for

Friday, January 21, and will with-

out doubt provide an evening of fun

and frolic second to none experi-

enced in Gael-town during the past

number of years. Last year's Arts

.\t Home is generally admitted by

t-ven die most critical of students

to have been one of the most enjoy-

able dances diey have attended dur-

ing their sojourn at college, no mat-

ter from what angle it may be ex-

amined. This year tlie committee

preparing for the formal has been

lavish in its expenditure of both

time and money in order that the

1938 At Home may rate even higher

than even last year's successful

dance. The whole committee is

bubbling over with enthusiasm and

is thoroughly convinced Oiat the

results will prove their every

assertion.

Music

The music will be provided by

none other than Artie Shaw and his

fourteen piece New York band.

This aggregation of musicians is

recognized as one of the outstanding

of the yoimger orchestras and tiic

popularity- it has gained among the

dance-conscious younger generation

is causing the older bands no small

amount of worry.^ ,\rtie himself is

a master in the difficult art (no

puns) of tooting a clarinet and in

a recent poll conducted by "Down

Beat" ranked second only to Benny

Goodman. Lovely Anita Bradley

will thrill the dancers with her in-

imitable interpretation of all the

latest tunes. Oiff Leeman. pro-

fessor extraordinary of rhythm, vill

be there surrounded by his drums

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 3)

"America's Swing Stylist"

To Play At Science Formal

Joe Haymes' Orchestra Will

Provide Music For
Feb. nth

Other Features

In keeping with their slogan of

"The best dance on the campus",

the Science Fonnal committee have

.ngaged ".America's Swing Stylist"

loe Ha\Tiies and his tliirteen-piece

orchestnt feattiring the sweet vocal-

izing of Honey Rums, -\rrange-

mcnts completed this week with

^jnsolidated Radio Artists, Inc,

bring Haj-mcs direct from New

York engagements to the Science

Formal.

HajTOCs needs no introduction to

Kingston ; his Victor, Columbia, and

Brunswick recordings have been

appearing in die city's mckelodeoris

for tlie past several months. His

recent broadcasts over the NBC and

Columbia networks have added

greatly to his populanty- His band,

is no stranger to college audi-

ences as his popularity on the

campuse* of Harvard, Yale. Geor-

gia Tech, and numerous Eastern

and Southwestern colleges attests.

Work on the diicorations started

Wednesday and from the plans, this

year's decorations will surpass the

best cfTorts seen on tlic campus to

date.

Tickets go on sale today to mem-

bers of the Science Faculty and

sale will he restricted to Science

students for a limited time. Stu-

dents in other faculties may have

their name placed on Ibe Master re-

serve list by getting in touch with

any member of the following: Bert

Wilson, Murray Campbell, Bob

R.im«av, Al Abbott. Llojd Johnson,

Jeff Bruce, Len Travcr, Chas.

Stocking, Toive Holme. Roily

Booth, Chas. Taylor, or Roy Blay.

convenor.
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PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles,

s5.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

s5*00 3"*^ upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

Flow Control
Subject of Talk

Members of the Engineering So-

ciety will have the opportunity of

liearing J. A- faickinson, engineer

with Crane Ltd., give an address on

"Flow" ar4 p.m., Friday, Januar)'

14th, at Convocation Hall,

Sound piclures covering the de-

velopment of flow control from

priniitivc to modem metliods will

also be presented. The picture will

deal with the company's Oiicago

plant and the manufacturing pro-

cesses as applied to iron, sleel and

hrass. Testing, foundry work, ma-

chining and research will also be

illustrated.

Discussion will follow the con-

cUision of the lecture and films.

BelleviUe Wins

(Cuniinued from page 1)

rush drawing goalie Bowen clean

out of his nets for Queen's second

goal. Belleville scored when

Beniley took a pass from Wilson.

Johnny Holland scored his second

goal on a pass from Hood. Doni-

hce broke away, passed to Car-

ver, who slapped in Queen's

fourth goal. Hood, Dixon, Neil-

son were particularly outstand-

ing during this period, handing

out some stiff body checks.

Third Period

Both teams played very fast

hockey. Queen's scored when

Donihee drove home the tying

counter. Belleville came back

fast and Jackson tallied with two
minutes left to play.

Belleville 6, Queen's 5.

Chem. Eng. Qub

A regular meeting of the

Chemical Engineer's Club

will be held in the Chetni-

cal Engineering Depart-

ment, Ontario Hall, at 4.00

p.m. on Tuesday, January

Ith.

Mr. Lloyd Johnston will

discuss the article "The

Voice of Under Thirty"

published in a recent issue

of the London Spectator.

Everybody welcome. B.V.

O.B.

Love Wm
Find A Way

There's nothing you can do

about it. Love will find a way.

First it was the Library Lovers'

Club, with handholding the order

of the day. Then came the

•Affaire Ban Righ". which was

promptly squelched.

At a loss for seclusion, what

with the stacks filled with stu-

dents spurred to greater efforts

by the Christmas exams, Gord

Nelsie repaired to the Coffee

Shop to put on a masterful ex-

hibition of necking, to the de-

light of various bored coke-guzz-

lers and blase hamburger addicts.

We like the idea. Someone

ought to sponsor a necking com-

petition with teams entered by

each faculty, and a prize of one

tuba for the couple who can stay

down longest without coming up

for air.

Dr Sargent
Initiates Series

Tonight from 7.30-7.45 Dr. B.

W. Sargent. Professor of Physics,

will initiate the Queen's Radio

Series for 1938 with an address

on "Science and the State". Since

he is closely linked with scientific

problems. Dr. Sargent's point of

view ought to be especially in-

teresting.

On Wednesday, January 12th,

Prof. R. G. H. Smails will speak

on "A Uniform Corporation Law
for Canada". Professor Smails

is a recognized authority on such

subjects.

Miss Annie Corrigan on Janu-

ary 13th will discuss "Irish Folk

Songs" and on Friday, Dr. H. A.

Kent. Principal of tlie Tlieological

College, will speak on "The Spade

and the Bible".

These programs will be pre-

sented at the usual time, 7-30-7.45

p.m. over CFRC.

NOTICE

Journal advertisers, par-

ticularly student advertis-

ers, are reminded that they

must do their business

Ihhrough the business man-

ager of the Journal, E.

Ralph James, and not

through members of the edi-

torial staff. The editorial

staff can assume no respon-

sibility for advertising
omissions or errors.

"Professor's pet".

"Do tliev?" —The Manitoban.

WANTED

One male student with fairly

large lungs to conduct the

weekly sing-song in the Union

on Sunday evenings. It would

be a pity to let these enjoyable

sessions lapse through lack of

a leader. If you are interested

in a lot of fun on Sunday even-

ings, apply to Bob Sanders.

I.V.C.F. Meets

Queen's Christian Fellowship

affiliated with the Inter-Varsity

Christian Fellowship will meet

on Thursday, January 13th, 1938,

in Room 221, Douglas Library

from 6.45 to 7.45 p.m.

Levana Hoopsters

Full team practices will be held

for all Levana basketball team

on Tuesday and Thursday ol

each week from 2 to 3 p.m. All

team members are asked to tum

out.

These hours conflict slightly

with badminton hours. H
ever, badminton may be played

any day from 1 to 3 p.m. excc[)i

on Tuesdays and Thursdays from

2 to J p.m. Anyone who wanla

to sign up for the badminton

doubles tournament is asked to

put her name on the list in tht

gym as soon as possible. Bi

sure lo watch the Levana notice

boards in the Arts Building tor

all Levana athletic notices.

SEND HER-
Smtlg QlramfnrJi Mamtr ^l^ap Mn\nns

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 15IS

DINE AND DANCE
AT

coy-yccr cafe
Remember, no cover charge on our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 8 pjn. 25c per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT
and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESER'VATIONS

Time : Ten tin Three, Fri. Jan. 21.

Place : The Gymnasium—Unrecognizable as Such!

Music : Artie Shaw, his Clarinet, and his 14-piece Orchestra

—

Featuring Vocals by Anita Bradley and the Percussion

Subtleties of Di-ummer Qiff Leeman.

Price : six DoUai-s per couple.

Tickets: On Sale evei7 Afternoon from

3-6, Sergeant's Mess, Basement

Students' Union.

A Gay Party

In An Atmosphere

Of Romance

THE
ARTS
FORMi
OF

1938

followed the Dominion Government in

establishing conciliation services which

are steadily increasing their usefulnesss

in the adjustment of local disputes.

NiicKSsrrv op Education

Beyond the development of collective

bargaining and the machinery of govern-

mental conciliation, our progress towards

industrial peace requires the active co-

Dpcratirin of education. Education is

iieeded to impress ns with the vital im-

porlance of the industrial problem in the

democr.itic state. It is needed to bring

the resources of competent research to

the study of special aspects of that prob-

lem, such as continuity of employment,
apprenticeship, the effect of shorter hours

on production, and methods of improving
relations between employers and work-
ers in particular industries. It is needed
above all to form a bridge of understand-

ing between the two opposing forces in

our industrial system. It is sometimes
forgotten that this system is not the cre-

ation of our own generation but the

growth of many generations. The em-
plo3-ers of to-day did not shape it delib-

erately for the purposes of exploitation.

The employees of to-day did not single

it out for wanton attack. On both sides

there must be a recognition tliat improve-
ments in the organization of industry can
be accomphshed without resort to abuse
or violence, and can be accomplished
most successfully on a basis of good-will

and co-operation. Too often employers
and employees sec each other only from
behind entrenched positions. 1 would
hope that with the development of a cen-

tre of labour research at Queen's this

imivcrsity might become a meeting-place
for representatives of capital and labour

where common problems could be dis-

cussed without any suggestion of govern-

mental intervention. Under Dr. Mack-
intosh, whose vision was largely respon-

sible for the establishment of this new
foundation, a splendid beginning has al-

ready been made in this direction. I am
sure that Mr. Cameron, with his practical

experience of the employment problems

of industry, will continue and extend the

facilities for joint discussion which have

been provided during the past two years

by the Industrial Relations Conference.

All who are concerned for the welfare

of industry and democracy will watch

this new experiment in education with

the keenest interest and sympathy.

In the study of industrial conflict there

is much that is sombre and disturbing.

There is also in it a compelling call to

hard thinking and public service. There
is no magic formula for industrial peace.

The most that experience can teach us

arc the paths along which we must tra-

vel towards that goal. It may well be

that peace in an ahsolute sense is unat-

tainable where a dynamic economic sys-

tem operates within a framework of

democratic government. To admit this

docs not lessen our obligation to approach

as close to the goal as may be possible.

Objects which appeared to be beyond

the reach of man have always served as a

challenge to human thought and effort.

The striving after them is the test of

our character and the measure of our

social progress. The search for peace,

whether between nations or in industry,

must always command the service of

those who retain their faith in what Maz-
zini called the "law of indefinite progres-

sion." And that faith was never more

needed than it is in the worid to-day.
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Rector Urges

Discussion Of
Labour Problems

Minister Of Labour Praises
Results Of Conference:
Outlines Difficulties Of
Minto Strike Settlement

BY W. A. NEVILLE
Caiigdfnn VnivcriUy Pfcu

Canadinn University students

sho^ulcl liave complete freedom ot

action in their relation to in-

dustrial problems of tlie day, and

tlie student press slionld be free

to comment at will on those

problems is the belief expressed

by the Hon. Norman McLeod
Rogers, in an interview with the

journal. In discussing the work
of the recent National Student

Conference, the Rector stated

that in his opinion the Conference

had served a useful purpose and

had fulfilled its most reasonable

objectives. It would contribute

greatly toward a better under-

standing of our national prob-

lems.

Referring to the resolution

passed by the Conference sup-

porting the right of labour to

bargain collectively and freely,

Mr. Rogers said that this was
quite lawful under the demo-
cratic theory of freedom of as-

sociation, but it was a matter
for the provincial governments
and some of these have not seen

fit to grant such freedom. He
mentioned Nova Scotia as one
of the leaders in the field of trade

union freedom.

Minto Strike

The Minto Coal Strike in New
Brunswick at present is one of

ihe chief concerns of the federal

labour department and a board

of conciliation has been set up
there. Mr. Rogers could not

comment on the New Brunswick
trouble, but explained some of

its features. The federal depart-

ment requires the workers who
have struck to return to work
before it will set up a board of

ROGERS
(Continued on page 4)

No. 23

COACH "FLflT" WALSH

Who presents his Senior aquad to

Tricoior hockey fans for the first time

this year.

Senior Team
In Action Tonight

Queen's Make Local Debut
Against Montreal

DY MAC HITSMAN

Queen's Seniors make their local

debut in the International Inter-

collegiate race at the Jock Harty

Arena to-night when they entertain

tlie University of Montreal puck-

stcrs. The Tricolor has a clean

slate to date by virtue of their

triumplis over Yale and Princeton

during the holidays and are anxious

to keep it that way.

Last year the Walshmen defeated

the Frenchmen in Kingston but lost

the return engagement at the Mon-
treal Forum. The Montrealers have

not a very impressive record so far

in this campaign, having lost three

games, but they can always be

counted on to put up a stiff battle.

Xmas Jaunt

On tlie other hand the Gaels had

a very successful jaunt to the

U.S.A. during the Christmas vaca-

tion. Besides winning their two In-

tercollegiate matches they took part

in five exhibition tih*, winning three

and tying one. With so many

games crowded into si:ch a sliort

lime it is uo wonder that the boys

HOCKEY DEBUT
(Continued on page 5)

Changing Of A. M. S.

Election System Proposed
Report Of Louis Couillard
Highlight Of Nat.-Con.

Open Meeting

Interest Shown

Highlighting the reports of the

Queen's delegates to tlie Winnipeg
Conference, which were presented

in Convocation Hall on Tuesday,

^\"as a proposal by Louis Couillard

lo change the A. M.S. election sys-

tem. Couillard, who made a special

itudy of student government at

Winnipeg, proposed that, in order

to eliminate faculty warfare which

<lominate local campus elections, the

r>opularly-e!ecled offices of the

A.M.S. Executive rotate by facul-

ties.

The plan is briefly tliat Levana

\vill always hold the office of vice-

president, putting up two candidates

for the otTice to be voted on by the

entire elcclorale. The offices of

president, secretary-treasurer and

athletic stick will rotate between

Am, Science and Medicine. In

each case the faculty concerned will

put. up two candidates for the post

allotted to it, the selection of tlie

officer to re.st upon the ballots of

the student body. The party system

will be maintained by dividing tlie

eight candidates into two parties,

each of which will present a plnt-

fonn for student approval. The plan

will be presented to the A.M.S,

Executive next week for its con-

sideration.

Lois Tomkins, reporting for the

education commission, made several

suggestions regarding curriculum

which wit) be further discussed in

tlic local education commission. It

is expected that questionnaires will,

NAT.-CON. REPORTS

(Continued on page 7)

Enthusiastic Audience

Hears Rector^s Day Address

Hon. N. M. Rogers Stresses
Growing Importance Of

Industrial Peace

Key Presented

BY GAKY BOWeLL

Eight hundred students throng-

ed to Grant Hall last Wednes-
day to listen lo the rectorial ad-

dress of Norman McLeod Rogers,

Federal Minister of Labour, and
appointed by representatives of

the Queen's student body to the

chair of Sector of the University.

The ceremony of the rectorial

address began with an academic

procession from the Red Room,
and the singing of "Oil Thigh"

by the assembled students. Ken
CHUipbell then introduced The
Hon. Mr. Rogers, who chose as

the subject for his address "To-

wards Industrial Peace".

Research Praised

In his introduction, Mr. Rogers

stated that the question of in-

dustrial peace was one of human
relations which has become in-

creasingly important in the econ-

omic structure of the modern

democratic state. Expressing the

nrni conviction that the .soldtion

of this vexing problem depended

more upon a state of mind than

upon elaborate arrangements for

conciliation, he praised the es-

tablishment at Queen's of a re-

search department in industrial

relations. "Education is an in-

dispensible support of all our in-

stitutions of self-government".

The Rector mirrored his own
character in the words — "the

ready acceptance of opportunities

[or public ser\'ice has always been

Freshmen

Principal Wallace will de-

liver his next address to

freshmen and freshettes in

Grant Hall on Tuesday, Jan-

uary 18th at 9.00 A.M.

a part of the tradition of thi*

UinVersity".

Industrial Conflict

The most familiar form of in-

dustrial conflict is the strike,

which is the organized and legal-

ized cessation of work by em-

ployees with the object of com-

pelling employers to make con-

cessions they have been unwill-

ing to yield by direct negotiation.

The gravity of strikes has been

made most apparent, for during

the first ten months of 1937 there

were 249 strikes in Canada, in-

volving economic damage and

social distress.

The second aspect of industrial

strife, of greater significance than

the first, is the general condition

of antagonism between those who

command capital aud those who
provide labour in modern in-

dustry. This antagonism points

to certain inherent features in

our industrial system, which is

a product of 150 years of develop-

ment along profound and revolu-

tionary lines of economic change.

This "industrial revolution" re-

sulted in a gain in productivity,

accompanied by insecurity and

economic dependence for the

great mass of the labouring popu-

lation. "It is not too much to

RECTOR'S DAY
(Continued on page 6)

Swing With The

Cadaver Carvers

Jack Telgmann's New Band
At Grant Hall Tonight

Good news beareth repetition:

tonight is the night that Meds '41

throws wide the portals of Grant

I l,ill to all those ot elegible danc-

ing age, on the occasion of their

annual funfest, the Cadaver Car-

vers' Ball.

Many there are who have been

anticipating this event and will

join the ranks of the merrymak-

ers this evening. For others,

among whom we number the

procraslinaiors and those of faint

heart, we have yet a message of

hope— it is not too late! And

to the spurned—what matters it

if a fair but fickle voice hath

cooed, "So sorry—you are not

the first . .
." The Date Bureau

has passed into history, but there

are still pages 14 to 26 in the

directory. Ergo, if ye be men,

grasp the bull by the tail and

lace the situation.

To return to sober mien: The

voice of Ann Cavin will add much

to the swing numbers, and with

CARVERS' BALL

(Continued on page 3)

Chinese Film

Odd Attraction

•'Song Of China" Will Be
Shown Jan. 18th

As its first showing for 1938, the

Film Society presents "Song of

China", a remarkable film directed,

acted and photographed by Qiinese

It is tlie first Chinese film drama

(o be shown on tliis continent to

other than Oiinese audiences.

Based on the clash of western in-

fluences and ancient Chinese cus-

toms. "Song of Oiina" ponr3)-5 the

lives of three genenitions of a

Chinese family. We are sho%vn how

changing standards of beSiaviour

affect the children. The picture

encourages new ideas, but urges co-

operation and tolerance between the

younger generation and tlieir elders.

There are beautiful passages of

musical accompaniment, and some

fine singing by tlie Shanghai Stu-

dents' chorus.

The picture is well worth seeing

from the point of view of produc-

tion, but more particularly so inso-

far as, filmed in 1935. it reveals a

China which has been greatly

changed within the past two years.

The film will be shown Tuesday,

Ian. 18. at 7..W p.m. in Convoca-

tion Hall.

r
DICKENSON

Who addresses Engineering Society

In Convocation Hall Today

Sound Films To

Illustrate Lecture

Noted Engineer Of Crane

Ltd. Here Today

Through the courtesy of the

Crane Engineering Company,

manufacturers of pipes and tit-

tings, members of the Engineer-

ing Society and the Universitj'

as a whole will be privileged to

hear Mr. J. A. Dickinson of the

Crane Company staff deliver a

lecture on "Flow". The lecture

will be in Convocation Hall at 4

p.m. today and will be illustrated

with sound pictures.

Mr- Dickinson, who is a grad-

uate of Liverpool University has

been connected' with such im-

portant engineering projects as

the Welland ship canal at St.

Catherines, and has gained valu-

able experience in Canadian Na-

tional Railways Engineering de-

partment, Canadian Internation-

al Paper Co,, and several other

important pulp and paper com-

panies. Mr, Dickinson has been

associated with the engineering

and industrial sales department

of the Crane Company since 1933.

The motion pictures cover the

ENGINEER SPEJUCS

(Continued on page 4)

Preparations

Near Completion

For Arts Formal

Many Outstanding Features

Will Make This Year's

Dance Most Enjoyable In

Many Moons

One week from toniglu will be a

manorable one in the lives of many

Queen's students. For the Arts

Formal of 1938 is scheduled for

Friday, January 21, and will with-

out doubt provide an evening of fun

and frolic second to none experi-

enced in Gael-town during the past

number of years. Last year's Arts

At Homo is generally admitted by

even the most critical of students

to have been one of the most enjoy-

able dances tlie>' Itave attended dur-

ing iheir sojourn at college, no mat-

ter from what angle it may be ex-

amined. This year tlie committee

preparing for the formal has been

lavish in its expenditure of both

lime and money in order that tlic

1938 At Home may rate even higher

tlian even last year's successful

dance. The whole committee is

bubbling over with entliusiasm and

is thoroughly convinced that the

results will prove their every

assertion,

Mosic

The music will be provided by

none other than Artie Shaw and his

fourteen piece New York band.

This a^regation of musicians is

recognized as one of the outstanding

of the younger orchestras and the

popularity it has gained among the

dance-conscious younger generation

is causing the older bands no small

amount of worry.' Artie himself is

a master in the difficult art (no

puns) of tooting a clarinet and in

a recent poll conducted by "Down

Beat" ranked second only lo Benny

Goodman. Lovely Anita Bradley

will thrill Ihe dancers with her in-

imitable interpretation of all the

latest tunes. Oiff Lccnian. pro-

fessor e.Ntraordinary of riMhm, will

be there surrounded by his drums

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 3)

"America's Swing Stylist"

To Play At Science Formal

Joe Haymes' Orchestra WiU
Provide Music For

Feb. Uth

Other Features

In keeping witli their slogan of

'The best dance on the campus",

the Science Formal coramiltce have

engaged ".\raerica*s Swing Stylist"

loe Haymes and his thincen-piece

orchestra featuring the sweet vocal-

zing of Honey Bums. Arrange-

ments completed this week with

Consolidated Radio Artists, Inc.,

bring Haymes direct from New

York engagements to the Science

Formal.

Haymes needs no introduction to

Kingston ; his Victor. Columbia, and

Bnmswick recordings have been

appearing in the city's nickelodeotis

for tlie past several months. His

recent broadcasts over the NBC and

Columbia networks have addeiJ

greatly lo his popularity- His band>

Is no stranger to college audi-

ences as his popularity on the

campuses of Harvard, Yale, Geor-

gia Tech, and numerous Eastern

and Soutiiwestern colleges attests.

Work on the decorations started

Wednesday and from the plans, this

year's decorations will surpass the

best efforts seen on tlie campus to

date.

Tickets go on sale today to mem-

bers of the Science Faculty and

sale will be restricted to Science

sludenis for a limited tfme. Stu-

dents in oilier faculties may have

their name placed on the Master re-

serve list by getting in touch witli

anv member of tlie fol!o\v-ing: Bert

Wilson, Murray Campbell, Bob

Ramsay, Al Abbott. Lloyd Johnson,

Jeff Bruce, Len Travcr. Clias.

.<;iocking, Toive Holme. Roily

Booth. Chas. Taylor, or Roy Blay,

convenor.
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AMEY'S
TAXIS

ARE

INSURED
PHONE

266
STUDENTS

LIKE TO BUY
SMOKES and MAGAZINES

AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Ntxt Jackson Press

Plans Made For
Levana Formals

In January a young girl's fancy

turns to thouglits of the Levana

Formals. And they are coming

soon—on the nights of January

26tli and 28lh, to be exact, and

from bits of information divulged

liy tlie conunittee. we venture to

say that this year's Formals are

going lo be tlic most novel in

years. There are rumours afloat

of startling innovations and of

things entirely new and difTerent

in the way of decorations. The

orthestra promises to yield the

kind of music which cverj'body

has waited tor years to hear at

a Levana Formal.

Tickets will he on sale after

lunch and dinner in Ban Righ

Hall starling Monday, January

17th, at $2.00 a couple. Because

of the usual great demand for

tickets, you are urged to buy

early and avoid the rush!

Press Club

SEE OUR HAT

"THE

STANFORD"

$2.95

Made by Morgan

Fur Felt in the newest

shades and styles.

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

The Home of Lower

Prices

78. 80. 82 Princess Street

Kingston

Jan, 19th Set For
Levana Meeting

The first Levana meeting of the

New Year will be held in Ban Righ

Common Boom on AVeduesday,

January 19 at 7..30 p.m. The meet-

ing will be in charge of the vice-

president, Phyllis Ross.

After a brief business meeting

Carol MacKav will give a review

of the work carried on at the Win-

nipeg Conference, a topic which

sliould prove to be of vital interest

to ever)- member of Levana.

Phyllis N u n n will then ad-

dress tlie meeting on, "Outsiders

fnside Europe". Miss Nunn was

one of the two Queen's students

who attended the Geneva School of

International SUidics in Geneva

last summer. She plans to speak

briefly oa- the work carried on

ihere, and of the personalities she

met. She also spent a verj- inter-

esting week in Alsace, about which,

she will tell the meeting.

TYPING DONE
Students' Noics, Theses, Essays.

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space Sc per page
SiriKlc Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St

FURS
QOURDIERS

The Journal Press Club will

meet in the Sergeant's Mess

this afternoon at 4.30 for the

purpose of electing a new

president to succeed Jim

Purvis, now assistant news

editor of the Journal. Bill

Neville, |cditor, will outline

some of the features of the

F.ditors' Conference at Winni-

peg and the new Canadian

University Press, as well as

discussing certain aspects of

news-writing.

Dr. Watson Gives

Lecture On "Light"

Coming Events

Today:

4.00p.m.-

4.30p.m.-

5.15p.m.

8.00p.m.

-Math, and Phys. Club

200 Arts

-Press Club

Sergeants' Mess

-Chapel Service

Morgan Memorial

Chapel

-Queen's vs. Montreal

Jock Harty Arena

Monday, Jan, 17:

S.OOp.ra.—Public Lecture

Convocation Hall

Math, and Phvsics Club

The regular meeting of the

Mathematics and Physics Club ^vill

be held on Friday, January 14th

at 4.00 p.m., in Room 200, Arts

Building.

Mr. C. G. H. Hill will give an

interesting talk on the elementary

aspects of Relativity. Mr. Albert

Rivers will deal with "Mathematics

in the Making", which is also an

interesting topic.

Life Saving
Awards Made

Bronze medals for life saving

have been awarded to the follow-

ing: Marjoric Hnltman. Anne C.

Greig. Margaret Faye. Dorothy
Davidson. Margaret Caldwell,

Marion McKee. Margaret Skucc,

Helen Birch. Ann Fleming. An\'-

one who can assist in communi-
cating with any of the above

girls is asked to see Miss Murphy
at her office in the gj'mnasium

as soon as possible.

Off-heard phrase these days;

"Well, I'll make it up in April"

On Wednesday evening in On-

tario Hall. Dr. E, E. Watson

lectured on "Light". This was

the second of a scries of popular

lectures by members of the

Physics Department. Dr. Wat-

son dealt first with the natme

of light waves, which are closely

related to radio, heat, x-rays and

gamma rays. All five types of

rays have the same velocity. They

are commonly known as electro-

magnetic waves.

Colour Diffusion

Illustrating his lecture by many

experiments. Dr. Watson show-

ed why the sky appears blue and

the sunset red. These phenomena

arc due to the diffusion of the

rays from the blue end of the

spectrum. In his experiments

he made .blue and yellow light

appear white instead of green.

Due to retinal fatigue the audi-

ence saw blue spots after look-

ing at red lights. Red light be-

hind a revolving screen became

greenish-blue.

Dr. Watson then dealt with

colour photography and explain-

ed the three colour theory of

colour vision, viz. that there are

three different types of nerve

endings In the retina, one of

which is sensitive to red light,

one sensitive to green, and one to

blue-violet. Ml other colours

seen are due to combinations of

these three impulses. It, there-

fore, is possible to simulate yel-

low in a picture by combining

minute spots of red and blue in

close union. This is the principle

of Dufay colour photography.

Dr. Watson concluded the lec-

ture by showing some of his own

colour pictures arranged as slid

NOTICE

The Newman Club will hold

its monthly Communion Break

fast next Sunday. Mass will be

in St. James' Chapel at 9.30.

followed by breakfast at the

Queen's Cafe. All Catholic stu

dents are invited.

Newman Club members of the

National Conference delegation

will speak briefly concerning the

Conference's interest to the Club.

Classics Club

Dinghy Sailing

All those interested in dinghy

sailing are asked to attend a

meeting on Wednesday, Janu-

ary 19th, at 4.15 P.M. in the lec-

ture room on the top floor of

Gordon Hall.

The Classics Club will hold

meeting on Wednesday. January

I9th. at 8.00 P.M. in the Studio

(top floor, Old Arts Building)

Mr. Andre Bieler will speak on

"Our Artistic Debt to the Greeks

and Romans".

9/10 oF an Iceberg is Invisible

NiNE-TENTHS of the tailorins skill that

sets Fashion-Creft clothes apart is also in-

visible , , . the canvas, end. Hymo and the

hand moulding that assures you that your

Fashion-CraH garment will retain its shape

until the last day worn, are not visible to

the eye— yet they are an Integral part of

the garment.

Your wisest Investment In lasting satis-

faction—Fashion Craft clothes, moderately

priced from •

FASHION CRAFT SHOPS Ltd.

103 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

PHONE 3542 j- J- Fiuoatrick. Mgr.

W, R.McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY. SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
Ball Room dancing Taught in three lessons

register now
new studio 111 brock st. phone 520

Science *41

At a Science '41 Year meeting:

last Tuesday, the following mem
bers were elected to the Execu-

tive: Hon. Pres.. Capt. j. O.

Walts ; Pres., Duncan Eraser

;

Vicc-Pres., D. Finlayson; Sec. P.

Demos : Treas.. D. Eettie ; Consl.,

E. Dowd; Athletic Reps.. T, V,

Griffiths and E. Kstabrook. Rep-

resenlativei to the Engineering

Society remained anchangetl.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry .ind save money.

We piarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the Km.

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St.. Near PnnceBB V

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

Z64 Bagot St. KlngGton

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Aopointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St, Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Do you want a corsage for the girl friend to wear to the

Arts Formal that is different?

One that will blend and harmonize with the gown. A corsage

of fresh flowers that will look just as fresh at intermission

as when delivered.

Come to our store and consult us on the latest modes of

wearing flowers.

NOTE—Unfortunately Gardenias will not be as plentiful

this year. Please order well in advance if desired.

Kingston's Artistic Designers

WCLLECS TLCRISTS
PHONE 592 WE DELIVER PROMPTLY

SMART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS Ma'dE to measure $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

GLADSTONE BAG

A VERY PRACTICAL GIFT

FOR HIM

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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JOIN THE
CROWD TONIGHT

AT THE

Page 3

CADAVER CARVERS' BALL
ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

•

XInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
IVith each and every

51m developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princecs & Wellington Sta.

WE DELIVER

The Gedye Tradition

Authentic styles in alt classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St Kineeton, Ont

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DAMCC
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

ROOM and BOARD
Table Board $4.50 Weekly

$6.50 and $6.00 per week

Miss Alarie
309 Brock Street

At the Theatres

C A P I T O L
The towering pines and snowy

peaks of tlie Tyrolean Alps form
the setting for Joan Crawford's
glamour in her latest picture,

"The Bride Wore Red". Miss
Crawford is cast as Anni, a cheap
entertainer from a waterfront
dive who, because of an eccen-
tric Italian count's whim, is

offered the opportunity, clothes
and money for two weeks of

'being a lady' at an exclusive
holiday resort. Franchot Tone
as a Tyrolean postmaster repre-
sents the simple things in life

and Robert Young is a lazy, at-

tractive specimen of the idle rich.

Prominent in supporting roles
are Billie Burke and Reginald
Owen. Crawford admirers will

find nothing missing from the
picture. The mountain scenery
is beautiful and well-photograph-
ed. B—

.

..Revival: Myrna Loy and Wil-
liam Powell in "After The Thin
Man".

T I VO L
'San Quentin", at the Tivoli for

Friday and Saturday, is a melo-
dramatic thriller which has for

its locale the famous old prison
on the shore of San Francisco
Bay.

Pat O'Brien is starred as Cap-
tain of the Yard and Humphrey
Bogart and Barton MacLane are

featured as the "Menaces". The
principal feminine role of the pic-

ture is filled by lovely Ann Sheri-

dan who play^ a, blyes^ager in

a night club.

The story is built around the

heroine's troublesome brother, a

prisoner at San Quentin, who
complicates his sister's love af-

fair with the Captain by staging

a dramatic escape. Plenty of

action and excitement against a

present background make San
Quentin fast moving entertain-

ment,

Pubic Lectures

The first public lecture in

the series "Five Political

Creeds" will be given by
Professor L. E, Law on

"The Meaning of Fascism"

in Convocation Hall on

Monday afternoon, at five

o'clock.

Arts Formal

(Continued from page 1)
to show you how the traps should
be played. But these three are only
individual members of an organiza-
tion of fourteen stars who make up
one of the top-ranking swing bands
in the States.

Decorations
Every afternoon and evening

energetic groups of young men are
seriously at work constructing the
decorations which will surpass even
your fondest expectations. The set-

ting is modernistic and ihe cold,

bare walls of the g>'m will be trans-
formed into a colorful, artistic,

background for the sombre suited
and gaj'ly gowned dancers. Indirect
lighting is used throughout, which,
by eliminating (he glare of flood-

lights, will Undoubtedly add to the

attractiveness of the picture.

Favours
The favors are original and dis-

tinctive and will delight every giri

present. The finest catering service
in Kingston has been contracted to

provide you with a delicious and
appetizing midnight meal.

Tickets

Tickets are priced at si.x dollars

and are on sale every afternoon be-

tween the hours of three and sb( in

the Sergeants' Mess In the Stu-
dents' Union or at any hour of the
day or night from any member of
the committee.

Chapel Service

There will be the usual Chapel
Service in the Morgan Memorial
Chapel in the Old Arts Building
at 5,15 P.M. today.

JAN. 17-18

"OH DOCTOR"
ivith

Edward Everett Horton

WED.-THU. JAN. 19-20

2000 Years of Mystery Revealed
for the First Tiinc

"CLOISTERED"
SEEM

SEE shearing the hair of beautiful

postulants!

SEE burial rites of living novices I

SEE Magdalens wearing crovms of

thorns I

An AiAilitiitie Human Document
Filmnl liv permission of His
Holint^f Vope. Pius XI.

FRANCHOT

TONE

Last Showing
TODAY

JOAN

CRAWFORD

"THE BRIDE WORE RED

"AFTER THE THIN MAN-
REVIVAL , MYRNA WILLIAM

TONIGHT • LOY POWELL

SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

RONALD COLMAN
IN

"The Prisoner of Zenda"

MADELEINE CARROL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. Jr.

9.00 P.M.
GRANT HALL

SI.25

Music Memos
BY MANON AND MIGNON

Opera
A Happy New Year to music

lovers all I Wltli (he New Year we
have a neiv day for the Music
Room, On Saturday afternoons the

Metropolitan Opera. Broadcasts may
be heard and everyone is welcome.

The music library has scores of

books deahng fully with the operas,

among these being The Vi-ctor Book

of the Opera. Last Saturday we
h'stened to Verdi's lovely // Trova-

tore. This week we are eagerh'

looking fonvard to hearing Puccini's

La Bohemc witli Grace Moore sing-

ing the role of Mimi,

Symphony
On Sunday, Jan. 16th, Georges

Enesco will be the soloist in Saint-

Saen's Concerto No. 1 in A major

for Violin and Orchestra. For the

remainder of the program Georges

Enesco will conduct first Mozart's

,S}Tnphony in D Major (Hoffner) :

second, two movements from "Suite

Rustique", by Salsin Dragoi. This

suite is described by the composer:

"The work is a synthesis of Rou-

manian folk music, exemplifying its

well-defined categories: Qiristmas

songs, funeral songs, wedding songs,

laments, dances. The two move-

ments on this program are entitled

Chnslmas Song and Wedding Song,

The latter has a dance movement as

a middle section".

The closing number is Bee-

thoven's Symphony No. 4, in B flat

major. Tliis work is quite bright,

light and cheery in style, althougli

typical of die master in ciiaracter.

It is the only Beethoven symphony

not in our collection.

Miscellaneous

We are indebted to a certain

music lover who has kindly loaned

us several new records, among
them being Stravinski's Rile of

Spring (which will be played here

next Monday) and excerpts from

Wagner's Die IValkure and Lann-

hausscr.

Unfortunately our music hours

have been changed from 4-6 to 4.30-

6. The Music Room will, however,

be open as usual at 4 should anyone

wish to browse around and make

use of the music libran'.

Carvers' Ball

{Continued from page \ )

her will appear Marg. Norris,

With the background of Telg-

mann's modern music, supple-

mented during intermissions by

strains from the new eleriric

orgTEH, the stage will be set for a

dance which should once

more establish its sponsors
among the best Jiosts of the

campus.

Tonight Jack Telgniann'? new

band will have its iniii.Tl .ii'i''. ir-

ance before Queen's sdidtnil^, an.

I

slioiild justify all ive have said

regarding it. It is for others to

ilccide, but for those who stay

by [he chimney corner we fear

we shall have only the unpopular

"We told you so" after you have

heard of the delightful music,

delovely decorations, and de-

licious refreshments.

Tickets at $1.25 may still be

obtained from members of Meds

'41, or the committee of the C.C.

B. The music will begin just

after 9, so do not miss the be-

ginning of the festivities!

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii

= LIVINGSTON'S AUTHENTIC FASHIONS =

I
You'll Need a Tuxedo |

I and a Tailcoat |
1 IF YOU'RE GOING FORMAL 1

$55

Give me a seven-letter word

me-nning mushroom.

Parlour.

—The M.initoban.

IS THE PRICE FOR BOTH
You're going: to see more "TailB" this year than ever before.

That's because the tail coat is the only strictly tortnal

So if you're going to be stepping out to Informal Dinners and
Formal Dances, etc^ you're going to need a Dinner Jacket

and a Tail Coat. Our "Interchangeable" idea makes it easy

to have boUil For SSS you get a Tuxedo Coat and a Tail Coat
and Dress Trousers that can be worn with dther. Formal
accessories are all reasonably priced at

LIVINGSTON'S
75- 79 BROCK STREET

IF OFF VOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK

NOTICE
Students erf Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. L-oose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants ^d Cushions, Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal

XBCHNICAI^ suppi^ies
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

TEAROOM,
AU OWADIAK,

Breakfasts

Sandwiches '

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Bcckingham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Sttwt

KingBton, Ont.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones; Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

BETTER MILK SHAKES!
are made with

HEMLOCK PARK DAIRY HOMOGENIZED MILK
and

VELVET ICE CREAM

THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

"Organiied to Serve You Btller"

1

To Get

Acquainted with

LAIDLAW*5
MEN'S SECTION
— early in the year —

and get the best values for your

money in smart

SHIRTS, TIES, SOCKS.

UNDERWEAR, SCARFS, GLOVES,

SWEATERS. ETC.

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

170- 172 PRINCESS STREET

MEN'S WEAR — DRYGOODS - LADIES' WEAR
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Official Notices

Near Scholarships

Near Scholarships of $!00 each

wilt be awrded as follows in April,

1038, to students with t!ie highest

standing at tlie end of the third year

of tiie Faculty of Applied Science:

Mining Engineering—two scholar-

ships; Oiemical and Metallurgical

Engineering — one scholarship;

Electrical and Mechanical Engineer-

ing—one scholarship; Cliemisto'.

Mineralogy' and' Geology, Civil

Engineering and Physics— one

scholarship.

Engineer Speaks

(Continued from page 1)

development of flow control from

earliest experiments to the pres-

ent day. Some views of the com-

pany's Chicago plant are includ-

ed with details of the manufac-

turing processes as applied to

iron, brass, and steel. Special

emphasis is laid on the testing,

(oundrj' and machining depart-

ments of the plant. Examples

and applications of the company'

products in industry are given in

the fortv minute film,

This Fascist "Bogey"

The Fascist countries of liie world—and Germany in particular-

have been condemned by the democratic countries of tlie same world

on the ground that thej- are the greatest existing menace to world

peace. Our own Current Commentator himself said so but even yet

we are not convinced as to the absolute truth of the assertion. We

can go farther and say tliat such outstanding men as President

Roosevelt side with Mr. MacDonaJd but we are stiU sceptical. In fact

we feel strongly that sucli statements give an entirely erroneous picture

of the situation.

Before we proceed furtlier it might be advisable to clear up a

question which will undoubtedly have arisen in the minds of any who

have read tliis far. We wish to make it perfectly clear that we are

not of Fascist persuasion: on the contrary we are just as staunch

supporters of a democratic form of government for ourselves as anyone.

The British system is, to U3, the best form of government that can

be devised.

Now that this little matter has been dealt with, it is lime to return

to the main argument. While upholding democratic principles we re-

serve the right to critise, not only other nations, but ourselves as well.

Thus we contend that it is not the Fascist countries alone who must

bear the responsibility for the present state of unrest in the world

but that the democratic countries are equally, if not more, at

fault. This is a pretty radical assertion to make and >'et we feel that it

contains more truth than fiction.

ln;The Journal of Friday,* January- 7, thqir appeared under the

heading of Currem Comment this sentence: "The world today faces

the ominous threat of Fascist aggression". We maintain that it is

through such statements as those made by our Current Commentator

that the democratic countries are menacing world peace. To us, this

kind of talk only serves to antagonize tliose countries who have em-

braced Fascism and it is difficult for us to believe that by antagonizing

a country as strong as we all admit Germany to be we are working in

the interests of world peace.

Mr. MacDonald goes on to say "Fascism must expand If it

must expand, and yet we agree, it must be slopped, that means one

thing—war". This is an admission of two things: that the expansion

of Fascism must he stopped and secondly that to do so means war.

The first of these is directly opposed to one of the most important of

demncr.Hic principles, namely that the people of a country are free to

think mill .-11.1 alun^' .-luy lines in which their interest lies. If the majority

of llie iHM]ili: i.if ihis or anv other countrj' become convinced that tlie

adoption of F.-i-cism in their own interesti, then we. as true believers

in democriitit priticiplis, have no right to attempt to change their opin

ions through the use of force. The second admission not only means

th:it democratic countries believe war necessary but actually advocate

it Am\ yet we hold ourscKes up to the world as the only force M-orking

~ towards world peacel We might at least be consistent one way

tlie other.

Uttivrrslty of Alhcria Research

Scholarships

The attention of the final year

and graduate students is called to

the following graduate scholarships

announced by the University of

Alberta

:

Two graduate scholarships of the

value of 5600 each are available for

research at the University of Alberta

for the session 1938-.'i9. These

scholarships are open to graduates

of any Canadian University.

Any graduate or graduating stu-

dent who may be interested should

communicate with the Re^strar of

the Uni\'ersity of Alberta not later

than March ISth, and attach to his

or her application an official record

of the candidate's undergraduate

and graduate work, together with

at least two letters of reference.

Definite details should be given as

to the field of study in which the

applicant proposes to work.

Rogers

1)(Continued from

conciliation and in the case

the Minto strike, the employers

offer some difficulty. A hoard

was finally set up when the fed

ral department exercised its

right to appoint a representative

for the employers to the three

man board. Mr. Rogers em
phasized that the federal depart-

ment's position in labour dispute:

is purely impartial and concilia-

tory. Unfortunately some pro

vincial governments have taken

sides in labour disputes and this

has lessened the effect of concilia

tion by the federal department.

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

11 be awarded in 193S by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in anj' branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

\pplications and all supporting

papers must be in the hands of the

SecretarT,' not later than Februar)'

1st. 1938.

Current Commentator concludes his column by stating: "It would

l>e comforting to think, as some do. that agreements could be made

with Berlin, Rome ^m! Iipkm wliirh w<\M jjuarantee the elimination

of war. But tii.n i- i. i.in.l In leaving too many vital

realities out of cohmiIl-chmh'
. .M.i^ \m. -uliniit the opinion that the

most vita! factor working against the concluding of such treaties js

the dogmatic, short-sighted and uncompromising views of such people

as Current Commentator? To the best of our knowledge we have never

tried to conclude any treaties witli Hitler. He has been an object of

attack by the democratic countries ever since his rise to power. Vet

Hitler has, we feel, the support of the majority of the German people.

It is not only unfair but extremely unwise to contend that something

(on't be done before it is ct'fii tried, especially when that something

has such a profound effect on the waj' in which world affairs \vti\

proceed, Ti is the mark of a defeatist when one faces a problem by

u can't he solved. It is. therefore, difficult for us to believe

ilii democracies of liie world can seriously contend that they are

u.'i kiiii; for world peace when they will not even attempt to co-operate

wiiJi one of the strongest and most highly respected nations in the world.

Might we urge upon such men as Current Commentator a more
seldom repition of such defeatist and war-like views and a great deal

more obvious display of a spirit of democratic co-operation with all

countries regardless of what form of go\'emment tlici' Iiappen to

possess? Only by so doing can the democratic countries of the world

justify tlieir assertions that they are working in the direction of

world peace.

—R. C. M

Scholarship of the Canadian Fed

cralioii of University IVomcii

This Scholarship of the value of

$1250 is open to any woman hold

ing a degree from a Canadian

University, The award is based

on evidence of the character and

ability of the candidate and

promise of success in the subject

to which she is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Dr.

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer-

sity, Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

Are your Evening

Clothes Ready for

THE

Arts Formal?
•

You will find our clean-

ing will revive your suit,

gown or gloves even be-

yond your own expec-

tations.

AS FOR SERVICE
All work done on our

own premises giving

you 8 hour service upon

request.

Phone 127

NEW SYSTEM
-CLEANERS" "DYERS"

147 Brock St.

"Acme" of Service and

Quality

FINE DIAMONDS
Silver Watches Leather Goods

Tea Sets Butova Fitted CaaeB
Waler Pitchers Longinca Shopping Bags

Toilet Sets Lorie Wallets

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pins and Kings

ESTD. 1840 102 Princess Street

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
EN'QUIRE FOR R.\TES FROM

GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

JACKSON BOGUE
Inspector

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to policyholders (1938 scale) axe allotted at the rate of $22.50

added to each $1,000 insurance on tlie payment of each year's prcmiuiQ.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68
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MEN! These Overcoat

Prices May Never Come Again

Positively 4^
Never Again

*

This Year

MEN'S REG. $25.

OVERCOATS

MEN'S REG. $29.50

OVERCOATS

MEN'S REG. $32.50

OVERCOATS

MEN'S REG. $39.50 24*^5
OVERCOATS

Yes, men, i£ you want a quality coal—Here's

your chance to make a great saving—Elysians,

Stubbleys, Eng. Velours. Irish Fleeces and

Woollens are represented in these big sale

groups. Sires lor all in each group.

EXTRA SPECIAL

MEN'S STRING GLOVES

Reg. $1.S0 styles in white or

yellow with fleeced linings.

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
8t SONS, Ltd,

KINGSTON. ONT. _ PHONE 1100

SEIMD HER -

lEuiil^ (EramforJi Mmn i>l)np ¥ia\xictB

"THEY LAST LONGER"
TME BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

HONE 2744
RESIDENCE 151:

DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT

• •

JACK GRANT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

$1.00 per couple

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770
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QUEEN'SFIRST HOME GAME TONIGHT
I N THIS CCCNEC -

BY DON ROSS

Line-up for Tonight*s Game

Tonight Tricolor hockey fanSx will get their Brat elimnse o£ th,

were somewhat leg-weary .md tired of travelling, but thf old spTrkreturned and tonight you're eo ne to spp , w;..,,;,,^ .
^P^rK nas

give two up-and-coming playerson the senior aquad. Neilson. a rugged defenTeman o;%CYmer''nt Zte^
S»J" '^"f

«„an attempt to slow dowr, the speedy MonSrs ^lMurray McLean will take the jump to left wing on the second line
This year's copy of Tncolor puckmen is out for business, and withplenty of support should go a long way down Victory Lane Althoughwe hav«, t seen them «igaged in actual warfare, the sports section ofthe New York Times referred to them in the highest of terms.
And while on the subject of hockey we can't help but mention the un-happy lot of the Intermediate team. Playing in Peterboro on Wednesday

evening after a long hundred and thirty mile ride they were in no condition
lo meet such opposition as the "Burro" team oScred. This was whatQueens auUiontics foresaw when they objected to the O.H.A. grouping
and even though KingBton fans will be offered such colorful teams Is
Trenton. BcUevUle and Peterboro, we hardly think that this fact m.ikes
up for long and tiresome trips that Tricolor players are asked to make—
espetially on the return when you hit your boarding house -'scratcher"
about four A.M.

•

BASKETBALL
With Johnny Ferraro at the helm the Tricolor basketball men are be-

ginning to roll along into something that looks like a winning team. This
week-end, the cage men travel to Ottawa where they meet the Morrisburg
Sailors on Friday night at the local "Y", and the Glebe Grads on Saturday
night in the Ottawa U. gym. In the exhibition with the Grads, before
Christmas you will remember that the Golden Gaels took the count, but
only after showing that it was due to lack of organization. Now. however,
Coach Ferraro is sending them to the. dressing room dripping wet. and the
old bug-bear condition is beginning to appear.

In their little tiff with the "'All-Stars"—the football gang—the regular
five broke even on the first half 20-20, but after a few whiffs of some
raw meat, brought over from the Union by a basketball supporter, the
ball-bouncers came back with a "snort" to lake the game 47-28.

SPORTS OVER THE WEEK-END
Tonight—U. of M. vs. Queen's.

Saturday— Basketball— R.M.C. at Queen's (Juniors); In Ottawa

-

Queen's vs. Marlborough Sailors; Queen's vs. Glebe Grads.

Tuesday—Queen's at R.M.C. (Intermediate).

SECONDS OUT -

BY AU TlSDALL

There was a great treat in store

for all the patrons of the gym dur-

ing thepast -few days, "limniy

Bews is up and about once more

and going right to town with the

wrestling crew. Just can't keep a

good man down. Welcome back

Mr. Bcws,
* * *

It seems that the B. & W. M.

have at last stopped hoarding and

have let the dime back in clrcida-

tion.. The coaches have been kept

pretty busy the last few days keep-

ing the strong from oppressing the

weak or something. I wish Jack

>vould do something about that bully

Smolkin.
« * *

Gord McMahon has a new plan

of training for his wrestlers. Gord

feels that, while the boys e;et a fair

work-out each day as things are

planned now, they don't really get

<lown lo the mat till the\' have a

lime keeper .md referee. Beginning

tonight at 5 o'clock there will be

two or three 6 minute bouts each

night.

Friday will be:

143 lbs.—Wells vs. Esserj-.

145 lbs.—McDade vs. McKay.
165 lbs.—Bunston vs. Brown.

On Monday at the same hour

:

135 lbs.—Grant vs. Perri'.

(and that one should be good).

125 lbs.—Murray vs. Mullins.

175 lbs.—Miron vs. Marshall,

* « *

The club has treated the bo.vers

to a new set of practice gloves and

they are really beauties. 16 oz.

mitts and soft as a kitten's wrist.

Some of the boys have tried them

out and seem quite satisfied.

* * #

Jim Church is back bumping

down the pins and Bill Marsh

seems to be getting into pretty

good shape. Darcy Hunt fools ns

once a day wlieti he comes in
;
guess

be was serious this time about

turning out.

* K> *>

There Ts one familiar face very

E. O. A. B. A
Campaign Starts

On Tuesday night. Jan. 18, th

Queen's Intermediate A squad Open

their campaign for the champion-

siiip of the Intermediate Group of

the E.O.A.B.A. Two Queen's teams

are entered in this suction wiiii li in-

cludes also R.M.C. Kingston V.M.

C.A., and the R.C. Signals from

Barriefield,

Kingston "Y" is again called as

the team to beat for the title. R.M.C.

are not as strong as in previou:

years, but the Cadets can be counted

upon to put up a stiff fight for the

bnnours. The R.C. Signals are as

yet an unknown quantity and their

games will be watched witli inter-

est. The absence of Belleville from

this year's group should make things

easier for the otlier teams, as the

boys from Belleville were always a

tough outfit to take.

With two teams entered in the

league Queen's iniermediates appear

to be in for a good season. There

are plenty of positions to fill and

there is plenty, of material with

which to fin them. Managers Boh

Simpson and Wes Clare are at-

tempting to round out two strung

teams under the watchful eye of

Coach Johnny Ferraro. Of last

year's good intermediate team only

Knowles, Whj-te, Cheriioff and

Grimsliaw remain. Several of last

year's Junior team and many new-

comers are turning out, making

plenty of competition for all posi-

tions. The boys are hoping to turn

the tables on the Y.M.C.A. outfit

this year and bring the title back

to Queen's.

NOTICE
Student Ticket No. 8

For Tonight's Hockey Game

Entrance South Door, Arch St.

conspicuous by its absence since the

holiday.s. Where's McLean, .seems

be the latest war cry. Wliat

about it Chuck, coming out? Lots

of people looking for you the last

few days.

University of Montreal Queen's

I Rochon Goaler McEwen 1

2 Mtgnault Defence Mc6innis 2

3 Rivet Defence MiUer 3

14 Martin Centre Munro 5

8 Gagne (Capt.) Wing Poupore (Capt) 6

11 Boucher Wing Williamson 9

12 Genier Subs Neilson 4

10 Grignon Kenty 7

9 Leboeuf Carver 10

6 Delormier Hepburn 8

5 Amour Cowley 11

4 Decarie

15 Taillefer

16 Bourgouin

JACK CARVER

Flashy left winger of the second line,

who returns to the Senior squad
tonight.

Hockey Debut

(Continued from page 1)

got over tired, and this must be

taken into account wlien the close

scores of the last two encounters

are con.sidered.

Scoring Punch

From (he press dispatches it is

evident that Norv Williamson was

the outstanding star of the trip,

playing bang up hockey in ever>'

town visited. This speedy \ring--

maii. who fonnerly was a team-

mate of "Syl" Apps while with

Hamilton Tiijers, is supplying the

needed scoring punch lo a strong

Tricolor offensive.

Ac centre is Johnny Munro who

is playing his fourth season with

the Senior puck chasers. Always a

vcrv consistent and cool-hcftded

performer, the "Tiger" has started

to hit his stride at last and collected

three goals and an assist in the two

(ntercollegiatc games. Captain

Poupore, the other member of tlie

fast travelling trio, has been playing

great hockey also and is a terror to

opposing forwards.

This season finds "Fiat" Walsli

with the strongest defence the Tri-

color has had in year. Miller and Mc-

Ginnis are ver>' evenly matched and

arc fxpccted Co present an air tight

il. ffiice to the flying Frenchmen.

.Merve McEwen has been playing

his usual steady game in the nets

and will probably surpass even his

outstanding display of last year.

With capable performers in re-

serve. Coach Walsh can make fre-

quent substitutions without weak-

ening his team. Thus Queen's

prospects for 1938 look good as the

first of the home games gets under

way tonight.

Ferraromen
Flail Footballers

With Ed Barnabe calling s^-

nals for the first five minutes

(after which time he withdrew

for a smoke), George Spra^ie

making All American interfer-

ence, and Ted Young tossing

short forwards, the "All Star"

football team was skidded to the

showers by tlie Tricolor hoop-

sters 47-28.

Although the "All Star" con-

dition faded after half time, they

really played some good basket-

ball in the first period, George

Carson and Ted Young caught

the eye of tnore than one on-

looker with their neat ball-hand-

ling. "Tarpan" Paillinniki show-

ed that back lionit in S.irni.'i he

niust have taken many a bow

;

Bernie Thornton played his old

theme song "I'm Here, I'm

There, I'm Everywhere",

But as we said before, the

hoopmen kept going full blast in

the last half, whereas the ".Ml

Scars" were forced to slow up.

Johnny Ferraro teamed with the

football men, and flipped a basket

every so often just to be part of

the game.

Basketball : Spence, Jack Hoba,

Vessie. Davis, A. Newman, N.

Newman, Urysdale, Clare.

Football: Sprague, Barnabe.

Carson, Pal thou ski, Thornton.

.\nnan, Ferraro, Kerr

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAI- OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMXEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone ISIO

Printing of

Eveiy

Description

GRAND CArC
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY
Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «lacKson M^ress
PHONE 4SS 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOB

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
i58 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

A. R, XlinOXHY
PHOTOCLRAPHeR

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Oflict

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Giffin — E, C. Sine, Prop?

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

Directory Change

Dorothy, 24 StunnRedeke

St.. 713.

(Sralfam'a Sriuplprfl anb ©plaatPtriBtfl

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gents

EipcTt Watch Repairing Ey« Tested

Glasses Fitted Bteiten Lenses Replaced

I. A. Graliam, Prop.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL. 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Build Up Your
Resistance

SI .00

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

'In Busin«5 for Your Health"

Rector's Day \ieuers to the Editor

(Continued from page 1)

say that this precarious tenure of l^j^^
Editor

Queen's Journ

Kingston, Jan. 11, 1938.

industrial employment is the de

cisive cause of friction in our

modern industrial system", the

speaker emphasized. "The more

Dear Sir:

We wish to register

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life I'nBurance

folicy as a provision for the

ulurc, or contrmplating the
celling of life 'nsurance as a
proic5.'>ion, you would do well to

consider the outstantiing sixty-

seven year record of The Mutual
Lite of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home Office,

MUTUAL IIFE
I'ImMM^^OF CANADA ^HM^M

ESIADLIGHIlO TBfl9

Owned by Ihi Polieyholdtri

Head Office - Waterloo. Ontario

protest

limited objectives of higher wag-Lgainst the article on sex -educa-

es and better working conditions hion appearing in the last edition

have been subsidiary to the more L[ the Journal. It seems to us

dist;mt goal of security. The that this article, if read by out-

minds of the workers needed LiJers, would convey an wnde-

the influence of education Ujrable impression of Queens

the strength of combination thought on this subject

nlensify their hostility to the
fpg] that a major issue is

e.tisting system and confirm their Lj^i^^ made of a subject which

resolve to improve their position Lp ^^ present, has not been

within it. But recent events have primary concern to the average

hown that insecurity of employ- lyj^jgrgradiiate, but this article

inent is a greater problem today kj,jjjg5 (q attention the fact

has been at any previous
|
j],^^ ,„„j/ yiew ourselves as

group of inhibited beings crav-

ing for knowledge of the "more

btle" aspects of sex. We are

told that we must seek release

from our unnatural inhibitions.

breaking of the natural law"

nd are hence intrinsically evil.

Finally, 1 would strongly ob-

ject, as I am sure would many

other students, to our friend

Scoop's assertion that compara-

tively few students have the for-

titude to abstain.

Thanking you Mr. Editor, 1

am,

J. B, Conacher.

than

period in our history'

.

Social Security

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANEfiS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Bu&inHB Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St Phone 2955

The Rector pointed out that.

while the remedies for insecurity,
_ , - , , ^ »

fjQj^h"*'
"""^^^ ^^'"^^ restrictions

iposed by an unnatural society.

We cannot contradict Mr. Joe

of employment must come

tiiose who direct capital, labour,

and the government, the prim-

ry responsibility rests with the Scoop in the examples which he

directors of capital and labour, cites to illustrate the ignorance

iidustry must accept a public of sexual matters at Queen's. We

responsibility towards the prob-Ua" only ^ay. and say honestly

lem of unemployment or it will that our knowledge of Queen's

impair its own power and useful- undergraduates, limited though it

ncss in the democratic state. Gov-|niay be. has not led us to believe

ernmcnts have had a role of in-

creasing importance in the solu-

tion of this problem, and indus-

iria! conflict has been less severe

in those countries, and particular-

ly in Great Britain, where meas-

ures of social security have be-

that such a condition exists

Neither can we believe the im-

pression conveyed by another

section of this article,—namely,

one of extreme moral laxity

among all those students who are

blessed with that enlightening

The Editor of tlie Journal.

Dear Sir:

At last Queen's products a Moses

in a wilderness of sex ignorance.

Vvhy has it tajcen so long for the

student body to come forth with a

suggestion as necessary as Joe

Scoop's?

As a school we are not suffering

under an attack of false modesty

and it is about time we showed it

by getting behind the most construe

tive suggestion put forward at

Queen's in some time.

Sex is one question on which most

people are ignorant. Too many peo

pie know 'just a little' and that 'just

a little' is only what they have

heard. In most cases this informa

tion is of no value and many times

is absolutely false, unfounded and

based on the superstitions of the un-

enlightened past generation.

Come on, gang, let us get be-

hind the resolution of the National

Conference with the exception of

the trailer at tlie end. In other

Avords let us get behind a resolution

worded thus: That information re-

garding sex education be e.xtended.

Art Parmiter.

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See oia- Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descriptiott

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 18M-W

leather Repairs a Specialty

come firmly established in the I

l^nowledge which Mr. Scoop

framework of the democratic would have imparted to the rest

state. "At the same time", the of "s. We believe that Mr. bcoop

peaker admonished, "the gov- m'g'it be surprised if he knew

eminent must formulate meas- the number of students at

ures of social security that will Queen's who possess, and are

conserve and not destroy indi-l proud of, the "fortitude"

PICTURES
FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

vidual initiative and responsibi

ity".

Collective Bargaining

of strikes

Swiss Watchmaker and
Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.

Sec Our Slock of Waterproof
and Shock-proof Watches

which

he refers to with not too much

esteem.

Could it be that Mr. Scoop's

noticeable ability in journalism

has caused him to select a sub-

ject which will draw welcome
that the|p^j^[j^jj.^ towards himself? Fur-

ther, is this sort of publicity de-

sirable for Queen's?

Yours sincerely,

W. R. G.

A. H. L.

On the settlement

the speaker stated

method of adjustment which con

forms most closely to the prin

ciples of the competitive system

and the theory of democracy

that of collective bargaining. The
rctognition of unions will do

much to lay the foundation of

ndustrial peace: in England the|^'^^ Editor,

inion has lung been recognized

IS a stabilizing influence in the] Dear gjr

conomic organization of the

.tate.

The power of the government
must be applied in maintaining

law and order during a strik

in upholding freedom of associa

Uon and the right of workers to

organize in unions, and in provid

ing machinery through mediation

and the boards of conciliation

OUn6 ARISTOCRATS

* Top it oH with The Master Hat of

Canada, namely the Biltmoie Hot, which marks

the man of good taste and that well groomed

appearance.

A beoutilul selection of suitable colouie, latest

styles, unexcelled qualities awaits the man who
prefers the Best.

We invite your inspection.

Itltmnr^ hats
PRICES FROM S3.SO TO SS.OO

Journal.

Compelling Call

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
I and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Healed

Office Opposilc Holtl La Salic

It takes a newspaper reporter

to mix the news up. and ap-

parently not even your distin-

guished Journal newsgetters

free from this failing. I refer to

Mr. Scoop's wording (in quota

tion marks) of the National Con
fcrence Resolution re sex educa-

tion, which was quite incorrect,

especially the clause, to which he
for the settlement of disputesL

exceptions, "in so far as it

which do not respond to collec-K^^^
^^,,(^5,^ ^^,5,^ ^^^-^-^^^^

lu-e bargaining.
I beliefs". The correct content of

this amendment as passed by the

Conference was to this effect:

Progress towards industrial "It is understood that the Ca-
peace requires the active co-op- iholic students do not assent to

ration of education", the Hon. this resolution in so far as it is

Mr. Rogers concluded. He sound- incompatible with their religious

d a challenge to the e n t i r c beliefs",

sembly with these words—"In Secondlv. Mr. Editor, I would
he study of industrial conflict ijiic ,0 s„ggcst that your column-
there IS much that is sombre and hgt seek to inform himself on the
disturbing. But there is also a subject before telling the public
compelling call to hard thinking Kvhat the teachings of any insti-
and public service"! hMXion are. The Catholic Church

Louis Couillard expressed the does not oppose the dissemination

hanks of the students of Queen's of knowledge on the subject of

nd presented the Rector with sex physchology — only the in

emblematic key. After a discriminate dissemination of

rousing Queen's yell, and theUnch knowledge. As for the

playing of God Save The King, matter of contraception or birth

the ceremony ended with the control, admittedly the Cathohi

icademic procession filing from Church is opposed to such prac

he platform. itices, believing that they involvi

Announcing - -

Opening Of

"The College Inn"

Time: Monday, January 17th

Place: 135 Union Street
(5 doors from corner of University and Union)

LigKt LuncKes Meals Tobacco

and Confectionery

•

OPENING DAY
Toasted Chicken Sandwich 10c

Free Coca Cola

LUCKY DRAW
At 8 p. m., 9 p. m., 10 p. m. for a

2 lb. box of Laura Secords

THE COLLEGE INN
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(Queen's ^ttihentB
Will be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

(Queen St.
Unvtsh Cburcif

Cor, Clergy and Queen Sts.

Public Wonhip Every Sunday
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

A.M.
BEVERLY I

THOMPSON, M.,

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Eslablished Over iS Years

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak — Graflex —
Rolleiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film
Brovira Enlarging Paper
Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS. LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sts. Phona S19

JURY & PEACOCK
Nejtt to Labiaws Phone 343

BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY SALON

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
115 Alfred St 1 block from CoIlEge

For Appointment Phone 23S9

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.CA.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines. Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Petes Down
Queen's Seconds

WtdiK'sday night before
crowd of about 1500, Queen's It's

(iroppcd their second game in the
O. H. A. Senior "B" series in
Pcterboro. by the score of 3-2.

Inspired by "Senator" Powell
wlio, in the absence of Coach
"Flat" Walsh, directed from the
bench, the team took heed of his
^'entle hut inijielhng exhortations,
."iiid provided the toughest op-
pt'Mtion the Peterboro team have
had this year.

Burrows made a superb come-
back, celebrating his return by
displaying one of his finest ex-
hibitions of puck blocking.

On the forward hne, Donihee.
one of the cleverest centre play-
ers around Queen's, and Holland,
always effective, were the stand-
outs. Holland scored both
Queen's goals.

Establishing a precedent for
Queen's hockey teams, the de-
fence did some real body check-
ing. Neilson was very active,

nnd Hood and Dixon also almost
invariably got their man.
On the whole, Queen's n"3

played a fine game of hockey,
and their defeat may he attribut-

ed to penalties and the long trip.

Nearly all the game they were
shorthanded. There was a steady
two-w,iy parade to the penalty
bench.

At the end of the first period
the score was 2-0. and the differ-

ence was the same' at the end
of the second period, J-1. Finally,

despite an organized and fighting

effort, they were unable to even
up the score in the last period,

and the game ended with the
score 3-2.

LOST

Black notebook containing Bi-
ology' '36 and Physiology notes
near Ban Righ Tuesday noon
Please return to Margaret Biehn,

47 Queen's Cres.. phone 1805-J,

/CURRENT
OMMENT

NEED WE FEAR RUSSIA

Before proceeding further with
the (luestioii of Communism,
might be advisable to clarify my
own attitude toward the new world
force. It is beyond my compre
hension Iiow anyone, as a Canadian
wiih a knowledge of our past and
of the present situation, could

preach a creed the acceptance of

which would mean that Canada
would have lo go through all the

turmoil, bloodshed and chaos of

Russia's history since 1917. Wc
have progressed too far along the

road which Russia has had to travel

so laboriously under the auspices of

Commiuiism—too far to suggest

that we should go back to the

"primitive" beginning (at which
Russia started) and go over it all

again. That is to say, so far as

ever believing that Communism may
be the Saviour of Canada, the an-

swer is "Absolutely no"! Tlierefore.

as 3 Canadian, being a Communist
is out of the question altogether.

But that does not alter tlie fact that

we. as Canadians, can sympathize

with the valient attempt being made
by Comnnmists in Russia! Com-
munism never can be the saviour of

Canada, but it is the saviour of

Russia ! Witness the progress now
with that of Czarist days.

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELP
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
33S King St. B. Morris

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St. Opp, Roy-York

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating Outfits

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed for quality

and our prices are lower than

cither Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE SOS
SHOEKRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

PARTY3 SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
7Sc, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington Sl

Est. 1878

The criLX of the problem is this:

Can we as Canadians feel that, as

we work out our own destiiiy there

will be no intrique in our Donu'nion

by secret agencies? In other words,

is Russia still aiming at world re-

volution, which would deprive us of

so much that we cherish in our

political, social and religious life.

The answer lo that is "No", em-

phatically "No". Let us investigate.

Wid all t!ie rampant enthusiasm

of the year 1917-19, the Bolshevists

clung fervently to the Marxian aim

of world revolution. In March of

1919 the Third International was

formed at a Congress in Moscow

with that aim in view. Its purpose

was avowedly world revolution, and

excusably so, for while tlie British

fleet maintained a blockade qf

Russia to keep out food and cloth-

ing, the anuies of Great Britain,

Fmrice. Japan, Italy and United

Stale--, wiilimit declaration of war

I take tioiell actually invaded

Russia at points from Vladivostock

to Archangel. Facing not only the

overwhelming problems of his own

country, but also the invading

foa'es, Lenin turned for sympathetic

support to the proletariats of the

west. After all, with the invading

'capitalist armies' on communist soil,

had Mar-v's words not come true?

Until 1924, Russia held fast to

these ideals, but meanwhile

gradual retreat from Utopia was

made. In 1921. Lenin retired from

the turmoil of 'war communism' in-

to the quieter waters of the New
Economic Policy, and concluded a

trade agreement with Great Britain.

The incompatihility of preaching

world revolution in one bre.ith and

.seeking amicable relations in the

next, gradually brought a fuuda-

meiit.il re.idjustment of Soviet

|iiilicy. For two years tlie issue of

"world rt-volulion" versus "social-

Nat.-Con. Reports

(Continued from page 1)

be circulated on certain points of

concern to all students.

Other delegates to report were

Carol MacKay, Don MacDonald,

Jim Conacher, Milton Little, and

lack Coldwell. Neil Morrison, Mc-

Gill, chairman of the Conference,

and recentl)' elected president of the

Canadian Student Assembly, the

body which will carry on the work

of the Conference in the future, ad-

dressed the meeting briefly on the

work done at the Conference. Bill

Neville, leader of the Queen's dele-

gation chaired the meeting, pres-

enting a summar>- of the Confer-

ence work and a report of the Press

Conference.

Junior Football

Players

Apply 318 University Ave,

for Football Picture

ism in a single state" became tlie

battle ground of "Trotskyists" and

"Stalinists"; in 1928 Stalin cele

brated his victory by introducing

the first Five-Year Plan.

On the record of the last decade,

Russia's international relations place

her among the foremost peace

striving nations of the world.

Litvinov, as the competent Com'

missar of Foreign Affairs, has re-

peatedly informed the diplomatic

.orid that the Soviet government

entirely accepts the view that the

internal organiMtion of a country

is a matter for its own people to de-

cide and that there Is no reason wliy

nations adopting different economic

and political systems should not

live in amity together". The Soviet

government has concluded non-

aggression pacts with all its neigh-

bours, except Japan and Germany

hich refused. She joined the

League of Nations and threw her

whole wciglit into the attempt to

receive all-round arms limitation .

In spite of numerous border in-

stances and repeaicil maltreatment

of Soviet officiiiK hv (lie Japaiie

the Soviet govcnniiem "lia> shown

dignified forbearance unusual

among governments".

To climax what -hoiild be the end

of our i[|--ri>nii.lLd fears, in \9S^

the trend fnmi u.ir.lo peace was

completed at the Seventh World

Congress of the Communist Inter-

national under the leadership of

Dimitrov, the hero of the Reichstag

fire, there was a definite statement

nf polic.v—tile offer of united forces

with the democracies of the world

to withstand the tide of Fascism.

Are we going to accept that offer

of co-operation to face a threat

equally as dangerous to us as to

ihcm? Or are we going to force-

Russia hack to the old Marxist

stand that capitalist nations are uii-

rclentlessly waiting for the oppor-

tunity to smash a communist gov-

ernment, and therefore all co-

operation with the democracies is

futile? The answer tliat the de

mocraeies of the world must give

to that question will liave as vital

an effect upon the course of history

ns any single decision of tfie twen-

tieth century.
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CLEARANCE

OF

OVERCOATS
48 - ONLY - 48

Many men have already taken advantage of the drastic re-

ductions on these better quality coats. The reason is they

know that Tweddell's belter quality at such low prices

cannot be equalled in Canada; also that

Tweddell's policy to clear stocks in

season and not to cany over a single

garment gives them the latest in style.

There is still a good assortment left to

choose from, but you will have to hurry

as these overcoats will be snapped up

quickly as they are easily worth twice

their low sale price. College men—here's

an opportunity to save many dollars.

Our entire stock of coats at two very

special low prices for immediate
clearance

—

$12.45
AND

$19.45

Our Entire Stock of Well-Selected

SUITS
AT

JANUARY CLEARANCE PRICES

FOR THE
ARTS FORMAL
FULL DRESS SUITS

TUXEDOS
. . and the newest and smartest evening wear accessories.

ALL MODERATELY PRICED

SPECIAL
QUEEN*S SWEATERS
Heavy jumbo knit Queen's Sweater

Coats at l»w January Clearance Prices.

Regular S6.50 to S8-S0. TO CLEAR H.95

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE

PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3706

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE S29

See ua for B.idminton Rackets. Shultlcs, Presses. Covers—Expert Stringina

and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Suppoi

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

TRANSLATIONS
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLISH TRANSLATION

PUBLISHED FOR ALL LANGUAGES

Order or Write for Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG'D
Sfc\ii>!isU in i\c:c tii'd I'sai Tcxi Books

390 BLOOR ST. W. TORONTO. ONT.

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARPER SHOF
Specialiiing in Ladies' Hair Culling, Hair Thinning.

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING ?Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor>

Special Offer - Graduation Photographs
Tricolor Picture, One 8 k 10 -Tiotograph iii Folder and one-hali

dozen Large 5x7 Photographs—For a Toul of only 57.00

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones; Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across frora Y.M.CA.



Think

It

Over

1 HE interval between your initial, nei-vous

social effoit at yom* fii*st frosh reception and

your last gaily ix)mantic fonnal at Queens is

scarcely more than a breiathing space.

Tickets
Are on

Sale every

afternoon

from 3-6 in

the Sergeants'

Mess, base-

ment Students'

Union.

J-ilFE after coUege is said to be arduous and

tinged with gall. The first exciting adventures

peter out into a» uneventful monotony of pass-

ing years and the end comes with a scarcely

audible siz^ing sound in the Devil's cauldron.

10 THINKING student will vohmtarily pass

up the carefree, intoxicating splendour of a

night of fonnaJ entertainment.

Artie SHAWS sweet Swing and the so-

phisticated charm of the decorations will lift

you out of the dull routine of yom- daily

existence into an enchanting land of make-

believe, fragrant with the perfume of hundreds

of coi-sages, stimulating with the spontaneous

laughter of carefree co-eds, excitingly gowned,

and made memorable by coJourful favoui-s and

delicious refre^iments.

The
Arts
Formal
Of

1938



HOCKEY TEAM REMAINS UNBEATEN
larkness

Appointed As

physics Lecturer

Queen's Grad — Appoint-
ments Made In German,
Mining Departments —
New Bio-Chem. Fellow
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Shaw's Orchestra Tops f

Opinion of Jack Telgmann

Rates With Dorsey, Kemp,
And Gray In Musicians

Magazine

Here Friday

Three temporary appointments

liave been made in Queen's Uni-

versity for the spring term of

1938.

Dr. Harold W. Harkness lias

been appointed to a lectureship

in the Department of Physics. Dr.

Harkness is a graduate of Queen's

Mechanical Engineering-i

and of McGill (M.Se. and Ph.D.)

Physics, He has had teach-

ing experience in China, In

Acadia University. St. John's

College, Newfoundland, and the

University of New Brunswick.

He has also been engaged in

forestry (fire protection ) re-

earch in the Province of Que-
l>ec.

Mr. Martin A. Henry has been

ppointed to a lectureship in the

Department of German. Mr.
Henry holds the degree of Master
of Arts of Harvard University
iind is now completing his rc-

<liiirements for the degree o)

Ph.D. from the same university.

He has had several years ex-

perience as instructor in German
in Harvard University.

Mr. Martin S. Stevens, who
graduated with tiie degree of

E.Sc. in Mining and Metallurgy

from Queen's in 1931, has been

appointed to an assistantship in

this department. Since his grad-

uation Mr. Stevens has been con-

tinuously with the Falconbridge

Mine in smelter practice. Through
ihe kind co-operation of the man-
agement Mr. Stevens has been

released to give teaching service

APPOINTMENTS

(Continued on page 6)

"Having heard Artie Shaw and

his band at the Paramount Thcniro

in New York, my opinion i^ that he

has one of lo-day's outstanding

dance orchestras", said Jack Telg-

mann, popular local orchestra

leader. Jack is one who knows

music as any of you who were for-

luiate enough to have been at tlie

dance Friday night and who listened

to some of his original arrangements

will readily admit, and his views on

the merits of a band are well worth

thinking about. Incidentally, Shaw

had a longer run at the Paramount

theatre in New York tlian such

nationally well-known bands

Benny Goodman's, Casa Loma and

others. And while on the subject

of cold, hard facts, here is how

Metronome", the musicians maga-

zine, rates the big.bands across the

border

:

A
Bob Crosby, Duke Ellington,

Ray Noble, Benny Goodman,

Al Kavelin, Ned Norvo.

A—
Artie Shaw, Tommy Dorsey.

Casa Loma, Mai Hallett, Tal

Kemp. Andy Kirk, Woody

Herman.

B+
Bunny Berigan, Shep Fields,

Hudson DeLange, Isham Jones,

1 i m m y Lunceford, Freddy

Martin, Russ Morgan, Ossie

Nelson, Will Isborne, Chick

Webb.

SHAW'S BAND
(Continued on page 7)

Film Society

Tonight the National Film

Society presents as its first

ofi'eriiig for 193S "Song of

China" in Convocation Hall

at r.JO P.M. This film is

remarkable in this country

in the fact that it is directed,

acted and photographed by

Chinese.

Prof. Law
Initiates Public

Lecture Series

Art Defended

By Dr. Currelly

Should Be Looked At Not
Talked About

Speaker Pictures Canada
Under Fascist Party;
Stresses Part War Plays

In Such Societies

Dr. G. P. Phelan

To Speak Sunday

Guest At University Service

Next Sunday

Next Sunday, the first Univer-

sity Service of the new year will

be given in Grant Hall, with

Dr. Gerald P. Phelan (Agrege

en Philosophic, Universite

Louvain) as guest speaker.

Dr. Phelan is at present co-

director of Mediaeval Studies and

professor of Philosophy at St.

Michaei's College, Toronto. His

address on "Christian Universi-

ties" should be of supreme in^

tcrest to all students, regardless

of their creed or denomination

At the invitation of the Uni-

versity Service committee, the

service this month is being ar

ranged by the Newman Club. A
fuller account of the service wi

appear in Friday's Journal,

L R. C. Hears

Professor Corry

International Law Problems

Subject Of Talk

"We cannot have a system of

international law between nations

unless there is some common

standard of human behaviour,

asserted Professor Corry, speak-

ing on "Totalitanauism in Inter-

national Law" at a meeting of

the l.K.C. last Thursday.

The development of this idea

in the nations of Western Europe

where a common religion and

common beliefs aided the move-

ment of democratic ideas and

private enterprise left the na-

tions with only part of their

former control over the in-

dividual. Each state continued

to adopt greater political and

economic freedom for the citizen

until the eve of the great war.

At this time the nations had

managed to draft a code of laws

I.R.C. TALK
(Continued on page 2)

BY BUTH HOOn

"Art should be looked at. not

talked about", stated Dr. C. T.

Currelly, director of Royal Ontario

Museum, in his illustrated address

on Otinesc Art in Convocation Hall

Ipst Thursday evening.

In a generaltreatmcnt-of his

topic, the speaker defended art as

those things which are a response

to some terrific urge in people.'

Hunger is the main urge, but the

desire for physical safety and safety

in the hereafter also provide crea-

live pressure. There has always

been a belief that if one iias an

image of a tiling, one has control of

the thing itself. Such a belief has

led to the creation of images in re-

lief, drawing or in round sculpture.

The cariiest examples of Chinese

art are quite sophisticated, and not

as primitive as one is apt to expect.

Thcv do however possess llic beauty

of form characteristic of primitive

ornamentalion. Conventionalism in

their art has arisen from repeated

copying

Fast Stepping Locals

Easily Outfly Frenchmen

DEFENCE OF ART

(Continued on page 7)

BY MARY CRAIG

Prof. L. E. Law delivered the

first of the public lectures on

"Five Political Creeds" in Con-

vocation Hall on Monday after-

noon. His subject was the "Mean-

ing of Fascism".

"In Fascist society the nation

is the end, the individual the

means". Prof. Law stressed. The

individual has no rights, no ob

ligations to human beings. His

whole obligation is to the slate

The fascist state is totalitarian

the whole man is incorporated,

and absorbed in it.

Giving a picture of Canada if

Fascism should happen here,

Prof. Law pointed out that the

Prime Minister would slill be

appf-inled by the Governor-Gen-

eral but he would not be respon-

sible to the people. Tiiere would

be no semi - independent pro-

vinces, no opposing parlies and

no criticism of the government.

The civil servants and judges

would be under an oath to obey

their leader.

"The scholar would be replaced

by the soldier type" All the arts

would be brought into line to

make the students loyal to tlie

fatherland and the Fascist Party.

War according to the Fascist

doctrine is the eternal law of

mankind, a thing much to be

desired. Internationalism and

peace are hostile to Fascism.

The attendance at the lecture

augurs welt for the future of tbt

series.

Montrealers Make VaUant
Comeback After First

Period Rout

ARTIE SHAW

Top-notch clarinetist with biG orches-

tra at the Arts Formal Friday

Flow Control

Ably Discussed

speaker Stresses Importance

Of New Industry

DY JOHN H- MARSHALL

An intimate glimpse into a new

field of industry was given to

the members of the Engineering

Society by J. A. Dickinson, en-

gineer from Crane Ltd., on Fri-

Hay afternoon in Convocation

Hall.

Introduced by Mr. Peterson of

the Sales Dept. of Crane, Mr.

Dickinson first discussed the sig-

nificmcc of piping and valves in

past and modern industr\', after

which sound pictures of the ni.in-

FLOW CONTROL

(Continued on page 6)

Joe Scoop Modifies

But Re-asserts His Case

BY JOE SCOOP

It would seem from the amount

of discussion on the campus and the

number of letters that have been

received by the editor, that Uie issue

of ses education is of some interest

to the student body. No one, so far,

has opposed the general idea of the

course. The criticisms have all been

directed against our treatment of

it This, wc feel, is a healthy sign.

.\rguments linve been advanced for

both sides of the question, and a

definite opinion one way or the

other has not been noticeable. This,

no doubt, is largely due to our in-

ability to tipress lucidly what we

think.

It would seem from the

correspondence that the student

body, as is the natural thing, selec-

ted 'onlv those jxirts of the last-

column wlitcli pertained directly to

themselves in their present status.

That is undoubtedly an important

part of the issue, but by no means

he most important.

The object of a uiuvcrsily edu-

cation, to our mind, is to equip the

student to live a full, useful inter-

esling life after he has graduated.

Whether it succeeds in its purpose

is another debate. This much is

clear to us—the basis of a happy

married life and family is a full ade-

((uate, satisfying sexual relation-

ship, based on sound knowledge of

the subject and how it applies to

the individuals concerned. If the

purpose of the university is what

we Uiink it is, we are at a loss to

sec how it can neglect fostering dis

cussion and the dissemination of

knowledge on a subject of such

JOE SCOOP

(Continued on page 6)

Debaters Meet

In Union Tonight

Members Of Student Body

Urged To Attend

The Debating Union will hold

its first meeting of the year today

in the Banquet Hall of the Union.

Pur^uin^' its policy of presenting

deb.^tes of interest to all students of

the social and political scene, the

topic that has been chosen for dis-

cussion is. "Resolved that Bri-

tain's foreign policy is detrimental

i(, world peace". The motion will

be upheld by Jack Coldwell and

I'rank Stewart, and opposed by

fack Houck and Turn Horswill.

As in the past the debate will be

conducted in parliamentary style,

and members of tlie audience will

discuss the problem from the floor.

Members of the student body arc

urged to remember that the debat«

is their own, and that only througi

their interest can it be a success.

Professor Angus will be present

to offer criticism and give advice

upon public speaking and debating

technique.

Queen's Uneven

BV MAC HtTSMAN

Queen's Senior Intercoll^atc

Puekstcrs won their first game at

home Friday evening at the Jock

Hany Arena by defeating the Fly-

ng Frenchmen from the University

of Montreal 8 to 4. The victory

firmly entrenches the Tricolor in

5fCond place, two points behind

McGill who. however, have played

one more game than ihe locals.

.\fler a first perioil rout in which

the Gaels garnered six goals the

game settled down to a slower

tempo. Montreal were handicapped

by the loss of several regular per-

formers but tliey put up a pluck)'

figlit in tlie last two stanzas.

Queen's showed great potential

po\v-er in tlie opcniflg grame hut tlie

tads were unable to condnue tlic

sustained effort for any length of

time. With five counters chalked up

in ten minutes it looked like a walk

away for the Tricolor. In the suc-

ceeding periods the Montrealers

came back strong and rap|K'd in

four goals to change the count to

6 to 4. The Gads theu'woke from

their apparent lethargy- and tallied

twice to put the game in the bag.

The Walshmen broke into the

scoring column after a minute and

a half of play when Williamson

took tlie pass from Poupore, Eigliiy

seconds later Ab Miller beat

Rnchon after receiving Munro's

l>ass. Tlie second string were liardly

„n ihc ice before Boh Cowley chalk-

ed up the third tally.

The Tricolor kept up the furious

pace but were unable to counter

again until the eight minute mark

ICEMEN WIN
(Continued on page 2)

Joe Haymes

Nationally Known

Has Won Great Popularity

On American Campuses

The Science Formal committee

s sparing no efforts to make this

vcar's dance the best in Formal

history. For the first time an

orchestra has been engaged which

s nationally known without the

usual publicity attendant upon

formal bands.

Science Swingster

[oe Haymes. America's Swing

Master, is famed for his seductive

rhythms, and when it comes to

breaking it up, he tanks with the

top men of swing! His orchestra

is well known on American cam-

puses and his men know how to

play to the college crowd, as

their popularity at Harvard,

SCIENCE BAND

(Continued on page 2)
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AMEY'S
TAXIS

ARE

INSURED
PHONE

266
STUDENTS

LIKE TO BUY
SMOKES and MAGAZINES

AT

I
BILL'S SMOKE SHOP

Next Jackson Press

SEE OUR HAT

"THE

STANFORD"

$2.95

Made by Morgan

Fur Felt in the newest

shades and styles.

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

The Home of Lower

Prices

78. 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

TYPING DONE
Studcnli' Notes, Theses, Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables
Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8e per page

Reports and Tabtilar Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 3; Nelson SL

FURS
QOURDIERS

New Official Blazer

To Be On Sale This Term

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagoi St. Kinsston
PHONE: OfRce 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Anncmncenicnt was made yester-

day by Jeff Bruce, chairman of the

A . M . S . Mazer comniitlee, that the

new ufficial Queen's blazer will be

oil display early in February. The

blazer, ^^hicl^ will be made by a

Belleville firm and sold exclusively

to Queen's students and graduates

liy a local mercliant, will be superior

in quality and design to any so-

called Queen's blazers that are now
available.

At present the cloth for the

blazer, Queen's blue in color, is

being made in England and it is es-

jtected that a sample of this ma
lerial will be in the hands of the

committee soon. Other features of

the blazer include an embroidered

crest on the breast pocket rather

than a sewn felt crest. The crest

will surmount an embroidered

tricolor bar which will run diagon-

ally across the pocket. The buttons

will be embossed with the Queen's

crest.

Present plans call for one blazer

for men and women undergraduates

and graduates but tlie suggestion

lias been put forth that a white

blazer be adopted for Levana, The
committee is considering this sug-

gestion and would welcome opinions

on the matter,

JcfF Bruce, with the assistance of

Isabel Hope and Bill Neville, has

put much time and labor into the

work, and states that the blazer de-

sign, after ratificatoin by the

A.M.S., will be copyri^ted.

Letters to the Editor

Queen's University,

Jan. 14th, 1938.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sin

I can recall no issue of the Jour.-

nal so calculated as your last to

soothe and irritate the various opin-
ions lieM on the campus. This is

the sign of ver^' healthy journalism,
and I would Uke to congratulate

you and your staff upon such an
achievement.

May I mention some points of
agreement and irritation which your
last two issues stimulated in me. In
the first place the article signed by
"Joe Scoop" and criticized by Mr.
Conacher seemed verj' definitely to

assign too important a position in

sex education to birth cfmtrol, wliii L

at the most can only be regarded as

an obscure corner of the subject. I

would also heartily endorse Mr.
ronacher's viewpoint as to the
abstention" of the average stu-

dent. I can see no value in putting
premium on licentiousness by

leaching the others safety in its

prartice.

Then again, I would like to en-
dorse the sentiments of the writer
of t!ie editorial entitled "The
l-ascist Bogey" in condemning the
jiugriism of your Current Com-
meiitaior. His bald statement as to
llie nu-Mi,,l.iIity of Fascist expansion

111 louseiiufiit war should certainly

tempered a little. And yet your
litorial writer I fed is quite as

binmewortliy in his inleq>relation
a democratic principal that in-

tervention in the internal affairs of
dictatorial powers is precluded. I

would suggest that an even more
imiiortant democratic principle is

the defence of the rights of minori-
ties whenever they ought Ix: op-
pressed.

Even if this writer could estab-
lish his statement that the majority
fjf people in Germany endorse
Hitler, and this is at least open to
t;rave doubt, it would not absolve
llie true democracies from doing all

In their power to induce the dicta-

Camera Club

NORV WILLIAMSON

Continues on his scoring spree—added

three more on Friday night against

Montreal

Icemen Win

(Continued from page 1)

when Poupore notched number

four. At 8.30 Norv Williamson

made it five, Poupore and Munro

getting assists. Bob Cowley rapped

in his second score in the dying

minutes of the period to give the

Walshmen an overwhelming lead.

To the astonishment of all the

Montrcalers made a valiant come-

back in the next frame and mono-

polized the scoring. Play had just

started when Jean Martin took a

pass from Roger Gagne to slip the

tirst one past McEwen. The Gaels

were listless and were unable to

counter although they had a fair

percentage of the play. Captain

Gagne poked the puck into the net

on a pass from defenceman Mig-
nault for another tally. The closest

Queen's came to scoring was when
,\b Miller skated through the de-

fence on a solo rush only to be

tripped by Mignault. Miller was
awarded a penalty shot but failed

to connect. With the visitors short-

handed the Tricolor kept up a live-

man attack until the end of the

period but poor marksmanship and
good work by Rochon kept them
out of the scoring column.

New life was injected into the

Frenchmen in the intermission and
they came back on the ice in a do or

rlie niood for the last twenty niin-

lean JIartin scored a quick
j.^-lI v.-hen Paul Genier fed him the

imtk after fifty seconds of play. A
minute later Roger Gagne added his

second counter to change the score

to 6 to 4. The Montrealers turned
on the heat and bombarded Mc-
Ewen with flying pucks in a vain
effort to close the gap. Miller and
McGinnis were blocking well but
the forwards were hemmed into

their own defensive zone.

Finally Neilson and Carver broke
away at the 10.30 mark with the

former notching his first counter.

Three minutes later Non,' William-
son banked the rubber disc past

Rochon for the final tally. Miller

getting the assist, With a comfort-
able four goal margin Coach
Walsh's charges could afford to let

their opponents carry the play. A

tors to modify their policies. At
this point I return to the view-
point of the editorial writer and
admit that this might belter be
achieved by co-operation than by
threat of war.

The points arc merelj' a few of
the many controversial issues raised,

and 1 would like to say in conclu-
sifm that I wish for the Journal a

continuance of its present policy.

Yours sincerely,

F. C. G.

The Queen's Camera Club will

hold its first meeting of the new

year on Thursday in Ontario

Hall.

Dr. E, E. Watson will speak

iin "Experiences with a Camera
in the West Indies". The address

will be illustrated with slides

both black and white and natural

coiour, taken by Dr. Watson Ust

^ummer.

Everyone who heard Dr. Wat-
son's talk on colour photography

last year will want to attend. For

time and room of meeting watch

the notice boards. All welcome.

New President

For Press Club

I.V.C.P. Notice

All students are cordially in-

vited to a meeting of the Queen's

Christian Fellowship, afifiliated

with the Inter-Varsity Christian

Fellowship, which will be held

on Thurs. in Room 221, Douglas

Library' at 6.45 P.M.

penalty to Neilson with three min-

utes to go put the Gaels decidedly

on the defensive but try as they

might the Montreal students could

not score.

The smart work of the Queen's

defencenien was one of the out-

standing features of the game. Ab
Miller, in particular, was a tower

of strength defensively and, in ad-

dition, was a dangerous puck

carrier. McGinnis and Neilson

turned in good efforts although they

did not have the finesse of Miller.

After seeing Norv Williamson in

action it is easy to see that he has

not been over-rated by the press

dispatches. Besides being an indivi-

dual star he fitted in well with

Munro and Captain Poupore. When
this line clicked it was very dan-

gerous and with more competition

they will be moving with clockwork

precision. Jack Carver, who was

reinstated this week, played fast

hockey with his teammates on the

second string trio and looks

promising.

The Montreal students had a very

trickj- passing attack but it was too

complicated. They attempted too

many intricate passes which the

Gaels were able to intercept with

comparative ease. Gerard Lebocuf,

Jean Martin, and Roger Gagne were

the most consistent performers and

kept the Tricolor defencemen on

their toes throughout the full sixty

minutes.

Queen's—Goal, McEwen ; de-

fence, Miller, MtGinnis; centre,

Munro; wings, Williamson, Pou-
pore; subs, Neilson, Carver, Cow-
ley, Hepburn, Kenty.

University of Montreal— Goal,

Rochon
; defence, Mignault, M.

Genier; centre, Martin; wings, P.

Genier. Gagne ; subs, Boucher,

Leboeuf. Delorniier, Decaric.

Summary
First Period

1. Queen's, Wilhamson
(Poupore) 1.30

2. Queen's, Miller (Munro). 2.50

3. Queen's, Cowley (Carver. 3.30
4. Queen's, Poupore (Mnnro) 8.00

. Queen's, Williamson

(M-unro, Poupore) . . 8.30
• Queen's, Cowley 17.05
Penalties, none.

Second Period

7. Montreal, Martin (Gagne) .50

5. Montreal, Gagne

(Mignault) 9.08

Penalties, Paupore, Mignault.

Third Period

9. Montreal, Martin

(Genier) SO

10. Montreal, Gagne 1. 10

11. Queen's, Neilson

(Carver) 10,30
12. Queen's. Williamson

(Miller) 13.30
Penalties, Boucher, Neilson.

At the recent Press Club meet

ing, Donald C. MacDonald, au

thor of Current Comment was

elected president to replace Jim
Purvis who is now ineligible for

the office owing to his promotion

to the Masthead.

Bea Walsh, the vice-president

occupied the chair. Bill Neville

editor of the Journal, introduced

by the new president, then spoke

on the Canadian University Press

and, heckled by various members
of the Masthead, on Some A's

pects of the News Story. The
speaker was thanked by Pat

Howlett.

After plans had been made for

a sleigh drive, with the two mem
bers who had paid their fees a;

a committee to take care of the

details, the meeting broke up in

general disorder, owing to the

disco\ery of the fact that no one

had covered the meeting.

Science Band
(Continued from page 1)

Princeton, Cornell and other big

Eastern universities attests. He
has played at most of the ex-

clusive hotels and night clubs in

the East, among which are the

Hotel Mc.Alpine. New York; Club
Meadowbrook; and the Steel
Pier at Atlantic City.

The decorations promise to sur-

pass the best efforts of any forn;al

to date and the favours are the

most distinctive ever offered at

Formal. If you haven't made
your ticket reservations do so at

once. For about ten days, sale is

restricted to the Science faculty,

but students in other faculties

may have their names placed on
the master reserve list by com-
unicating with any of the fol-

lowing of the committee; Bert
Wilson. 1S882F; Murray Camp-
bell, I0005J : Ash Abbott 4010W

;

Bob Ramsay. 450: Lloyd John-
son. 3745j; Jeff Bruce. 2388J;
Len Traver, I896M ; Chas. Stock-

ing. 742J ; Toive Holme, I67M ;

Rnlly Booth. 1954M ; Chas. Tay-
lor. 1018M; Roy Blay (convenor)
10051.

Theology Notice

Someone has inadvertenili

taken two volumes of a set „

Scott's works from the Ther,

logical Common Room (Oj,

Arts Bldg.). These books ar

not to be taken from the huWi

ing. It would be greatly up.

predated if the above voiumt,

are returned as soon as possibly

These books canrtot be replaced^

and their loss means that the

will be broken.

I.R.C. Talk
(Continued from page 1)

by setting down what was con.

sidered a common standard ot

humanity.

During this time there seem*,!

to be an undercurrent in the otht

dircction. which began to finr

that the state should regulai,

everything which the individual

could or would not do. Afit

the war. many states absorbed

the private sphere, and the I

lietween private enterprise and

state control was clearly marked

blotted out or blurred.

Different Standard of Civilization

Professor Corry pointed om
that in this position the individual

ived for the state, and came to

the point where he depended

the state. With this totalitarian

stale came a different standard

of civilization. It was necessary

to keep the state at all cost

there is nothing higher. Thus in

war the state must survive and

everything else will be thrown

nto the battle. There can be

standards in war under these

conditions.

Neutrality

Neutrality in International Law
presents a problem to the total

tarian state. If volunteers c

arms appear in a war zone, they

arc there through the knowledgi

and consent of the state. If ;

totalitarian state wishes to bi

neutral, it must either suppl)

qual amounts to each side or

make a complete embargo. Sinci

the state has become all in all

neutrality has gone, the basic

conditions of international la'

ave broken down, and there

no common standard of humanit

SMART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes
Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Sinartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2I16-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE ?24 AND UP "

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

GLADSTONE BAG

A VERY PRACTICAL GIFT

FOR HIM

Swaffield s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R.ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

ALL KINDS OF
GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
IVith each and every

ilm developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor, Princess & Wellington Sts.

WE DELIVER

The Gcdyc Tradition

Authentic styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order bats a specialty

174 Wellbgton St Kingslon, Ont

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DAMee
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

2Ia ^aiit
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At the Theatres

CAPITOL
Anthonj' Hope's swashbuckling

novels of a mythical kingdom and a
remarkable resemblance between
two distant cousins is romantically
trnnscribed for the screen in David
O. Selznick's "The Prisoner of
Zenda".

Ronald Colman in the leading
double role satisfactorily dominates
tlie film and he is supported by a
cast, all of whom seem quite at

home in elaborate costumes and
court atmosphere. Madeleine Car-
roll makes a flawless Princess
Royal, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.. is

devastating as the unscnipulous
Rupert of Hentzau and Raymond
Massey, David Nivcn, C. Aubrey
Smith and Mary Astor are also out-
standing.

The story balances realistic ad-
venture with fairy talc illusion and
tbe characterization is simple; ev-
eryone is either very, very good or
entirely bad.

Skilful blending, thrilling adven-
ture, humor, sudden love and death
with a brilli.nnt background of
fabulous sellings "The Prisoner of
Zcnda" leaves nothing to be desired
in screen entertainment. A—

.

T I VO L

I

"Oh Doctor" which is being
presented at the Tivoli Monday
and Tuesday is an amusing
cnmedy with Edward Everett
Horton supplying most of the
fun.

Horton plays the part of a

rich eccentric who imagines him-
self possessed of all sorts of

c|uetrr diseases, A group of crooks
take him under their wing and
get him to sign a contract giv-
ing them half a million dollars

at the end of six months. Donrie
Leighton plays the part of Hor-
tnn'a nurse. How she unmasks
the crooks forms an entertaining

plot for those who like Horton's
iiumour.

Also on the program is a very-

interesting travelogue in colour

with scenes laid in Morocco, Cey-
lon and Switzerland. B—

.

—PI.H.

Eng:Iish Club

The next meeting of the Eng-
lish Club will be held on Thurs-
day, January 20th at S P.M.
the Senate Room. The speak
will be announced later,

Freshette Tarns

Freshettes are reminded

that they must wear their

freshette fams until the Le-

vana Court is held. Tarns

must be worn during the

usual hours until further

notice.

WED.-THU. JAN. 19-20

"CLOISTERED"
Revealing for the first time the

mysterious life of the Nuns living

in a strictly Cloistered Convent.

PRI.-SAT. JAN. 21-22

"SUBMARINE D-1"

Pat O'Brien George Brent

MON.-TUE. JAN. 24-25

"MADAME X"
with

Gladys George Warren William

Intermediate B's

Open Campaign

The Queen's Intermediate "B"
team opens its basketball cam-
paign tonight against the fast

Y.M.C.A. squad on the latter's

home floor. Because the Y.M.
C.A. entry barely nosed out the

R.C. Signals last week by a 35-

32 score, manager Simpson has
high hopes that his team will

turn the tables on the Y.M.C.A.
five that has been able to defeat

the Queen's teams for several

seasons.

Ten men were chosen tem-
porarily last Thursday to form

each of the Queen's Intermediate

A and B teams. The A's are

under the management of Wes
Claire'and the B's will be super-

vised by Bob Simpson. The A's
play their first game against the

R.C. Signals on Januarj- 25th.

The Tricolor men inspired by

Coach Ferraro are "rarin' to' go".

They have been taught several

smooth, fast-breaking plays which
should have their opponents tied

up in knots. Several new men,

who have looked good so far.

along with four oE last year's

Intermediates and the players

who have stepped up from Junior

ranks should be developed into

two of the best Intermediate

teams that Queen's has seen in

the last few years.

Intermediate Teams

Three one hour practices have

been called for each week with

the two teams practicing at differ-

ent hours so that Coach Ferraro

will be able to coach both teams.

Eight games are on the schedule

for each team which should give

plenty of experience to the boys

who hope to step up to _senior

company next year.

Tomorrow night at nine o'clock

manager Moe Polowin takes the

Junior basketball team to invade

the stamping ground of the K.C.-

V.I, hoopsters. This will be the

Junior's first game of the season

as the game with R.M.C. on Sat-

urday was postponed because of

insufficient time to pick a team

Juniors

In the Junior E, O, A. B. A.

group. Queen's play R. M. C,

K.C.V.l. and Regiopolis giving

the boys six games to play, two

more than last year when Belle-

ville and R.M.C. provided the

opposition for the Tricolor squad.

The Cadets have always proved

to be a hard team to beat and

Regiopolis and K. C. V. I., al-

thought they are unknown quan-

tities, will undoubtedly provide

stitf opposition. If these two

teams have plavers of the calibre

of Bill Drysdale, a K.C.V.l.

player last year who is trying

out with the Senior squad this

year, there should be some hard

fought games in the race for the

championship.

With four of last year's Juniors

—Brown. Harrington. Koeim and

Mitchell—to form the baokboiu-

of the team and with several last

newcomers to fill the vacancies,

manager Polowin hopes to bring

the championship to Queen's

again after a lapse of one ye.nr.

Among the promising freshiueiu

are Ben Newman, Dwyer, Son-

shine and Little who are putting

up a ililf fight for the guard posi-

tions and Mills, Bonneville and

Leslie who arc trying tor the for-

ward line. At the time of writ-

ing, the ten men of the Tricolor

-.iilry had not been picked but

manager Polowin in the absence

of Coach Coffey will have his

squad in shape "for Wednesday's

game.
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The Bookshelf

CONTfamJTED BY GEORGE GRANT

THE HIGHER LEARNING
IN AMERICA, by Robeh May-
nard Hutchins.

Robert Maynard Hutching the

American educational revolutionist,

was appointed President of (he

University of Chicago at the age of

twenty-nine. Writing copiously on

the educational problems of all ages,

he has now produced his "credo" on

imiversity education in America.

The Higher Learuing in America

is a concise catechism in less than

one hundred and fifty p;iges. Hut-

chins believes primarily that young

men and women are not trained to

think but rather to get a job. Their

minds (I should say our minds)

arc filled witli myriads of detail of a

purely temporary nature and no

equipment is given them to face con-

stanjly recurring problems in a

changing world. They have no

rationally stable mental process

when they leave college. Secondly,

he disagrees with die fundamental

factor of a university system which

believes tliat by exposing any in-

dividual to university hfe an edu-

cation may be gained. A mixture

of custom with a lack of initiative

has crowded uninterested and lazy

j'oungsters, totally unfit for the

higher learning, into universities

where a make-shift for education is

shoved down their unwilling throats

The serious student of a higher in

telligcnce is choked by . these herds,

for the standard of teaching has to

be kept down to a low level to ac-

commodate the lowest intelligence

in the class. Thirdly, by catering

to the individual's varying taste, the

unity of curriculum is lost in a

group of trivialities. Here Hut

chins is criticizing the state con

trolled universities which place cdu

cation at the changing whim of the

legislature.

These ills are due to two main

reasons. President Hutchins be-

lieves. The American worship of

money and business has led to die

position where nearly every student

wants to train himself to become a

large money maker (which is un-

fortunately not uniformly possiblel

rather than to train himself to live

"the good life". Also the omnipo-

tence of the dollar has given the

teaching profession no tradition of

respect either economically or so-

cially. The second of President

Hutchin's rea^-ons for educational

incompetence is the current belief

(hat tlic general public is completelv

trained to choose its own educa-

tional programmes. In other forms

of life , the expert is respa'ted, but

in education the educationalist is

merely meant to carry out the ideas

of an easily influenced general

public.

After his brilliantly destructive

attack on the modem bases of Am-

erican education. President Hut-

chins turns to constructive sugges-

tions in the second half. He bases

his assumptions on the premise that

even' student at a university is seri-

ously seeking knowledge and the

ability to think. Therefore there

must be no compulsion or spoon-

feeding for this ability to think will

k- used in no too easy world. With

no compulsory attendance a student

may write iiis examinations when

he feels that he is ready. This

time will of course vary with the

amount of work he is willing to do

and his ability to do it. The courses

of study must be those that will give

the student a sense of tradition of

the great thought of the worid. His

ability to think must l>c based on a

knowledge of what his forefathers

have thought.

Written in a vividly strong and

\-irile style The Higher Lcarimg in

America is a challenge to the peo-
ple of North America. Many of the

unconscious bases whieli undcriie

our educational system are exposed
as ludicrous. Supremely confident

in the undoubted truth of his argu-

ments. President Hutchins carries

both his illustrations and situations

to the extreme. But, despite his

unconscious colouring of the sub-

ject, this book gives a picture which
is alarming in an age when democ
racy must produce an intelligent

electorate for its increased effi-

ciency, if it is to exist. As Doro-

thy Thompson has said the choice

lies with us. Are we going to grovel

in an unsatisfactory slalus quo or

arc we going to follow an intelli-

gent educational leader tike Presi-

dent Hutchins?

Note—The review of G. K.
|

Chesterton's autobiography which
1

appeared in the Journal of January
[

Uth was contributed by P. Gillan.

Unfortunately Mr. Gillan's name
was omitted.

Newspaper item

:

"i^rtists Complain New York

Swamped with Models."

Many are called but few are

posin". —The Manitoban.

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUIRE FOR RATES FROM

JACKSON BOGUE
Inspector

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to policyholders (1938 scale) are allotted at the rate of $22.S0
added to each Sl.OOO insurance on the payment of each year's premium.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68
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FOR THE FOLLOWING SOCIAL EVENTS
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R.M.C. Christinas Ball Science '38

Badminton Club New Yeacs Ball Trenton Air Force Ball

Rockwood Hospital General Hospital Staff Dance

Smith Falls K. of C. Hi-Y Club. Y.M.C.A.

Esquire Dances— Hotel La Salle

Five Dances for Oddfellows

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

vrith all your requirements Ln Text Books for All Facultie*

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SIJPPL.IE:S
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

.TEAROOH,
ALL CANADIAN .

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R, Beckinghara. O.B.E.,
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354 Princess StTe«t

Kingston, Ont

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

BETTER MILK SHAKES
arc made with

HEMLOCK PARK DAIRY HOMOGENIZED MILK

and

VELVET ICE CREAM

THERE'S A DEALER WEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

'Organiied lo Serve Vou Belter"
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The editors and staff of the Journal extend deepest sympathy to

Sterling Kitchen, Am associate editor, who was bereft of his father

late last week

Professors and Students

Last Wednesday was Rector's Day on the campus. On that day

the student body' was host to Hon. Norman McLcod Rogers, their

rector, on the occaMon of his recloriil address. Tlie ceremony was

under the auspices of the Alma Mater Society whose officers were

accorded, naturally, the places of pre-eminence on the platform. All

was well and orderly, except one thing which attracted our attention.

That was the handful of professors who accepted the Society's invita-

tion to join in the academic procession. ;

We feel that a full turn-out of staff membe^ was warranted from

two points of view, first, as a courtesy.to the student body, and second,

as courtesy to a former colleague. The time of lhe address was such

that it would not interfere with the ordinarj' pursuit of the day's work.

And, further, the subject of the address was of wide interest and no

one who attended could possibly feel that it was an hour wasted. The

students have to suffer the shortcomings of professors by compalsorj'

attendance at lectures; tlie students were not asking the professors to

suffer any shortcomings by attending the rectorial address.

We would like to see more co-operation . outside the lecture-room

between professors and students, more of iiitorinal nature rather than

of the lea-party variety when conversation is often strained. We are

not suggesting that the blame rests erttirely upon ihe professors, far

from it, for it is a matter which students and professors must endeavour

to solve together. There is mucli to be gained on both sides by increased

informal contact and spade work along these lines has already liecn

started by certain campus groups. W« would suggest as an initial

move that smokers in the Union be held once a week or so for the

purjxjse of encouraging this contact. Many students are confined to

one or two narrow departments for their work and consequently do

not meet professors from otJier departments. To overcome this, the

smoker idea, which would be primarily for men students and professors,

would contribute largely.

In support of tliis latter suggestion we might add that we have

found professors from departments otlicr than our own particular field

who have appealed to us bccaose the contact is purely for its con-

versational and educational i^Uie as man to man rather than pro-

fessor to student.

—

\V. A. N.'

Official Notices

It is etpected that in session

193S-,19 t will be possible to ar-

range ? student exchange with

Gcrma»y. It is probable also that

a teac\ing post in a French school

can ye secured for a student who

is irterested in spending a year in

France. In return for ten hours of

icflching per week the student will

le given free boerd and lodging. If

possible the student will be placed

in a school witliin a short distance

of a University so that there may be

opportunity for study.

Applications will be received by

the Registrar until February 1st

from students who are interested.

Near ScholarsHps

Near Scholarships of $100 each

will be awarded as follows in April,

1938, to students with the highest

standing at the end of the third year

of tlie Faculty of Applied Science:

Mining Engineering—two scholar-

ships; Chemical and Metallurgical

Engineering — one scholarship

;

Electrical and Mechanical Engineer-

ing— one scholarship; Chemistry,

Mineralogy and Geology. Civil

Engineering and Pliysics— one

scholarship.

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

will be a\varded in 1938 by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done ad\'anced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne,

Secrctarj' of tlie Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

.Applications and alt supporting

papers must be in tlie hands of the

Secretary not later than February

1st, 1938.

Scholarship of the Caiiadiaji Fed-

eration of University Women
This Scholarship of the value of

S1250 is open to any woman hold-

ing a degree from a Canadian

University. The award is based

on evidence of the character and

ability of the candidate and

promise of success in the subject

to which she is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Dr.

Muriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer-

sity, Wolfville, Nova Scotia,

ablcs him to enter these hallowed

walls knows tliat psychological,

biological, and anatomical facts will

not give a person a balanced outlook

sex, involving, as it does, love

and marriage. \VIiat a Queen's

neurotic needs is not more facts to

master but a whole new outlook on

fe; to foster "a compulsory series

of lectures" dealing with the phy-

sical aspects of sex upon students

who arc already over-lectured would

probably create more neurotics than

it would cure. If wider sex educa-

tion is to be given it must include

more than physical facts. Indeed,

religion ought to be as prominent in

such education as anatomy or bio-

logy. Religion is one very import-

ant phase of a student's life and

it must enter into sex as it must in

every other sphere of life. Of

course, if the purpose of education

is simply to turn out walking en-

cyclopaedias, then Mr. Scoop's at-

titude is quite right. One need not

apologize for stressing this need for

a balanced outlook, involving as it

does sound religious principles. The

great European psychologist, Jung,

has made the broad statement that

of all the people over 35 years of

age who came to him for help "there

has not been one whose problem in

the last resort was not that of find-

ing a religious outlook upon life",

and he adds, "No one has really

been cured who did not regain that

religious outlook!" Let us have sex

education by all means but let us

not go into the thing blindly. Com-

pulsory lectures based only on phy-

sical and psychological fact would

at the present stage probably do

more harm than good.

Meanwhile, out library is chuck

full of old vermin-eaten volumes

than no one ever reads, while at the

same time rt is impossible to find a

book on tliis subject of sex. If a

dozen or so copies of really com-

petent books dealing with this sub-

ject from all angles, including the

religions, were purchased, would it

not be money well spent?

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, 1 am,

. Victor Fiddes, Arts '38.

Letter To The Editor
Re Sex Education

Seldom has an arliclc'hi the Journal drawn forth as much corres

pondcnce as did "Joe Sedbp's" advocacy of a sex education course at

tliis University. The edjtor's desk has been snowed under a miniature

bli/.zard uf letters from students in every faculty, many criticising, man.

praising the controversial article which "Joe Scoop" composed of his

own free will, unsolicitwi by the editors, nor altered in any way by

them. The purpose of _the article would seem lo have been achieved

in part, for by correspondence and by the discussion of the subject which

have resulted, the article was not untimely.

Many students fiavc asked for the journal's editorial opinion on

the question at haudund this we shall present here as brielly as possible.

We do not tigrec with the suggestion that a course in sex and
marriage should*bo compulsory. But we believe that a course of some
kind on these subjects is necessary. The answer would lie in this

direction; that h scries of lectures be made available to students on
these topics, >^hich students might attend voluntarily. This would
answer the need felt by many of some knowledge of tlie "technical"

and psychological aspects of the subject. Supplemental to this lecture

series should bo cisier accessibility to the books on this subject in the

Library. It would seem that the time when such books should \k hidden

under lock and key is past ; their subject matter is so close to life itself

that students should not have lo suffer the embarrassment of cross-

esaniinaiion in order to obtain them from the Library.

The problem of sex is a complex one, and even if llie parents and
the dct^ryman did their full share of imparting knowledge of it lo

young men and women there would be many aspects still untouched.

F.ven the family physician is not always well advised on the iwychology

of marriage. So that, apart from the cry that it is a matter for the

family, the doctor, and the clergj-man, there is still room for furtlier

The little dog ran all over the

street.

Along came a steam roller

—

The little dog ran all over the

treet. —Manitoban

Jan. 14th, 1938.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

That rare gem of wisdom that

came from Mr. Joe Scoop's pen

calls for some further comment.

Every person interested in the

welfare of this and succeeding gen-

erations will agree that information

regarding sex education should be

extended, but some of us feel that

this whole matter should be gone

into more sanely than some are pre-

pared to do. For example. .Mr.

Scoop advocates a "compulsory

series of lectures by a competent

psychologist, biologist, and ana-

tomist on EVERY phase of sexual

life". It is right there that some of

us cannot help but protest. His very

suggestion js a paradox, for com-

petent psychologists, biologists, and

anatomists are unable to speak on

every' phase of sexual life, for tlv.-ir

knowledge is limited to tiiose

phases of sexual life on which they

are authorities. What Mr. Scoop

apparently meant was that

should have compulsory lectures

giving us information about the

physical aspects of sex and leav

knowledge, whidi can be obtained best from competent lecturers and at that. But certainly any student
competent writers.—W. A ,N. endowed with the mentality that
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You will find our clean-

ing will revive your suit,
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HOOPERS SPLIT WEEKEND GAMES
IN THIS CCCNCC -

BY DON ROSS

tr. r;.HmJn I u:^^"' "^''l^^-
to rap the puck home. True enough

nf ?t, 1 'u^^"'^
"^"^ pan <>< the first and "loadpart of the second but their openme ten iSnute splurge show^ ^Slt

^..It'^n."'* !?".t-^^j''u* " numbers but fell th.; game a rather

ww?^ -^f ,h
^ "° ^""^ " -Moryellcre- intbUity to play

ilnu/srvUV„r^'- ""."'^ opponents/The Frenchmen wSe
ITot 0 litUe

^ ^^"^ '^^'^^ P'-'>bnbly disorganized them

One thing evident throughout the game was the speed the Queen's
force hHs this year The first line combined well tor some^ very nicepassmg pUys and vfhen m front of the net, knew where the little rubber
disc was supposed to go.

^;,h^^^r,J^^ru" 1^° u"^"^ "'^^^l " ^1"^^ Thursday, teamed weU
with SpeedbaU Hepburn and Bob Cowley—this looks like a good com-
bination after a few days practice.

One of the pleasing features of the game was the strength of this
ycar-B blue liners. Red McGinms is one of the most improved players
this season and it looks rather encouraging to see him and Ab Millerhandmg out a few good body checks. "Pore" NeiUon has plenty of
drive tool '

CAGE MEN BREAK EVEN
Up in Ottawa over the week-end the Basketball team broke even in

their two exhibition tilts. In their first game against the Morrisburg
SaUors. the Tncolor men trailed a score of tZ-AO. But take into con-
sideration the fact that these same Sailors beat an "All-Star" team from
Montreal—so they must be good, Saturday night saw our locals in some-
what better scoring form for they broke through a regular time tie 3S-3S,
and then went on to take the Glebe Grads 45-40.

Capt. Ernie Spence and Norm Newman topped the scoring list with
an impressive totai of fourteen points apiece. Tall Ian Vessie turned in
a good game being on the scoring end of eight points.

Looking round the gym about five o'clock each evening its customary
10 see the hoopsters raring through their plays. Coach Johnny Fcrraro
has sized his men up and whips them through their paces like a regular
slave-driver. And even though their week-end record isn't very impressive
to the casual onlooker, the coach and players have gone through one test,
found their weaknesses and now will start the steady grind to perfection.

ALL IN ALL
Tony Baril, coach of the "Flying Frenchmen", was a familiar figure

several years ago to Forum patrons—played in the now extinct Banker's
League, which drew large crowds too, and later starred with St. Fransois
Xavicr team, who were a powerful lot then . . . Inter-year hockey starts
soon so dig your skates out men and take a whirl at it . . . Rumour has
it that attempts are being made to organize a Ski Club . . . the idea is

to get enough skiers together so that busses may be chartered and a tew
short trips taken to the better hills outside of this iair city . . . Johnny
Ferraro bumped into Roughrider Dave Sprague in Ottawa on Saturday
. . . and so some people began to think . . . but it was Coach Ferr.^ro and
he was there with the Queen's basketball team ... so the people stopped
thinking . . . "Get back, get back", "Skate. 'Hep', skate". "Lookout Johnny
—pass. pass"l Who is it? Coach "Fiat" Walsh is the answer, and that's

the way he directs his men . . . I'll bet he loses five pounds a gajne - . .

Next week wc hope to have some news for the ladies , . . "Bud" Ardell,

captain of last year's Ladies Basketball team has promised to give us

the lowdown on the Levana sport world . . . the Sports Calendar says
its Dartmouth here next week tor hockey, and maybe a basketball

exhibition for Saturday . . . And still University of Montreal skids along
in last place . . . U. of T. took them on Saturday 6-1. This seems to be
a bad year . . . but as was said "They're a nice bunch of fellows to play

against, and can take a beating like men".

Basketballers Win And
Lose In See-Saw Struggles

Morrisburg Sailors Oust
Gaels With Display

Of Accuracy

Score 42-40

Last Friday night in the Ottawa
"Y" band-box gj'tn the hoopwisc

Morrisburg Sailors took our Golden

Gaels in a see-saw battle that ended
42-10. It was, llie seort indicates,

a very close game with no more
t!\an S points separating the tcains

at any time during the set-to.

The Ferraro-coached players drew

first blood when Joe Hoba shoveled

in one from the keyhole before the

game was a couple of minutes old

and from then on it was nip-and-

nick. For the Tars, Dave Clipper

was tops with twelve points follow-

ed by the stocky veteran Eonnen-

fant with eleven. Normie Newman,
former Toronto Varsity Ace, hoop-

ed nine counters to lead his college

mates on tlie score sheets. It was

on foul shots that the locals lost

out—not that their average was bad,

as they made 6 out of 12, but that

the Sailors were above average from

the foul stripe, registering 7 of 9

attempts.

Box Score

Morrisburg Sailors

:

Clupiier . .

Ronneiifant

Baker . . .

L. Smith

D. Smith

Wall . .

Stothart .

Total

F.G. F.r. T.

5 2 12

1 11

0 0 0

4 0 s

0 4
0 0 0

0 0 0

2 3 7

IS 6 42

Spence And Newman Head
Queen's Forces To

Victory

Play Overtime

SECONDS OUT -

BY A1-. TISOALL

Tra Brown defeated Roy Bun-

ton on Friday evening m their test

match ; a close matcli in wliicli

Brown had a .slight edge.

Don McKay, the Earl St. Killer,

won out against F. McDade. Last

year McDade and McKay were'

neck and neck, with McDade win-

ning out for a place on the team.

This year the finish promises to be

even closer.

* »

Frank Grant is sure taking his

training seriously, getting down to

weight and apparently not bothered

liy his pre-Cliristmas sore rib.

What's happened to this guy

Karan ? ^^'e e.vpected you to be get-

ting lathered up right after the holi-

days, Norm.
« * *

Jim Lambert, a new prospect in

the Light-Heavy class is showing

good form tiiesc days. We hope

to see him in some real action

soon.

Norm Clark and Patterson are

two new comers in the heavy class.

Looks as though business was pick-

ing up. Good luck fellows.

t * m

Pete Perchison has shown a lot

of real improvement since before

Xmas. A south-paw and a hard

hitter, it looks tough for his rivals.

Rod Martin is another new comer

who sports the nnorthodo-s style.

These boys are tough to get at and

game scrappers. George Silver has

been working hard and should be

International Hockey

P \V L D P

McGill 4 4 0 0 8

Queen's 3 3 0 0 6

Toronto .... 3 2 0 1 5

Harvard .... 3 2 1 0 4

Dartmouth ... 3 2 1 0 4

Princeton ... 5 1 4 0 2

Yale 3 0 2 1 1

Montreal .... 6 0 6 0 0

Games over the week-end

:

U. of T. 6—U. of M. 1.

Dartmouth 6—Yale 2.

Harvard 3—Princeton 2.

Games This Week

Wed. night—Queen's H's vs.

Trenton.

Fri. night—Queen's Seniors vs.

Dartmouth,

Science '39

Members of Science '39 arc

reminded that it is in their own

interests to turn out and help

with 'the Formal decorations.

Next year, it is your dance and

the experience will be well wortii

the effort.

able to give a good account of him-

self when Jack gives him a chance

to tuni on the heat,

* •

Jack Ewen is back after an ex-

tended holiday looking like the

fonner 145 lb. champ. Jock says

he's not in good shape yet—well

that is just your opinion Jack, we

know differently. And boy what a

left.

Queen's

:

F.G. F.P. T.

Spence .... 3 1 7

0 0 0

2 3 7

N. Newman . . . . 4 1 9

.\. Newman . . . . 1 0 2

Vessie .... , . 4 0 8

Hoba .... 1 0

2 1 4

Total . . . . 17 6 40

Before a small crowd in Ottawa

University gym on Saturday night,

the Queen's Golden Gaels took the

measure of the Glebe Grads 45-40

in an overtime game.

During the first half the Tricolor

players seemed a bit lost, threw

away many chances to score by bad

passes and rimmed the hoop many

times with what appeared to he sure

baskets. At half time they trailed

the Red and Wliitc Grads by four

points, 16-12.

The Grads took tlie floor in the

second half to increase their lead by

nine points aided by a splurge by

the fonner Gael, Mai Cunningham,

who scored three baskets in rapid

succession. Led by Capt. Emit

Spence, the golden clad students

commenced an uphill battle tliat

netted the southpaw skipper 1

2

points and knotted the full time

jcore at 35 all.

Inuring the five minute overtime

period 15 points were scored, 10

by Queen's, 5 by Ottawa, which

gives some indication of the speed

of the play. Normie Newman
started to hit his stride during the

extra period and rallied his mates

to take the tilt 45^.

Box Score

Glebe Grads:

EG.
McMann 4

Lnughran 4

Tilley I

L^ssher I

Cunningham .... 5

Eraser 1

Nixon 0

feree: Moc Appel,

Levana Hockey

The use of the Arena between

the hours of 1 and 2 every Mon-

day. Wednesday and Friday h.is

been set aside for Levana alone.

Up to the present the turnouts

have been very disappointing hut

now that full hockey equipment

has been handed out it Is hoped

that more co-eds will avail them-

selves of this privilege.

Newman Club

Plan Sleigh Drive

The Newman Club will hold

a stcigh drive for members to-

morrow evening. The members

will assemble at the Queen'.i

Cafe. After the drive, there will

be dancing and refresiimenls will

be served.

The charge will be 25 cents

per person. Further information

may be obtained by phoning

Vinny Corrigan, 907W. or Aileen

O'Cradv. 409.

Interfaculty Water Polo

First game of the Inter-

faculty Water Polo series

will be played Wednesday

at 5 p.m.

Arts vs. Science.

Edwards .

Total

F.P.

0

0

0

1

1

0

2

0

4

Queen's

:

RG. F.P. T.

7 I 5

N. ^icwnian . . . . 6 2 14

7 0 14

.\. Newman . . . ,
I 0 2

. 2 1 5

0 0 0

1 3

Hoba 1 0 2

Dri'sdale • . . 0 0 0

Total ,

'.
,

20 45

Referee: Moe Appel,

QUEEN'S vs. AIR FORCE
Wednesday, January 19th

8 p.m.

Students will be admitted :

South Entrance on showing

TICKET No. 9

Of Athletic Pass Book
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PRINTERS
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Phone 1510
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33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
158 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

A. R. XI/nOVHY
PHOXOCRAPHCR

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Expres! Offiee

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING - SINGLE CUTTERS

FUR ROBES and BELLS
J, D, Giflin — E. C.

10 CONCESSION ST.

SLEIGHING PARTIES
Sine, Prnps.

TEL. 40MJ

(&rai;am*0 ilftupUre atiii (©ptomptriulfl

for

WRIST WATCHES.
Eipcrt Watch Repairing

Claraes Fitted

L»die» or Gentfl

Eyes Teited

Broken Lenses Replaced

J, .\. Graham, Prop-

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY ^^AL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
TEL. 648
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SKRIPTO
Mechanical Pencils

with

Eraser Tip

EFFICIENT

DEPENDABLE

ECONOMICAL

15c
Always Sharp

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"In Business for Your Health"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a h"ic insurance
policy as a provision for the
future, or confmplalirtg the
selling oi life -nsiirance as a
profession, you would do well lo
consider the oulstanding sixty-
seven year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home Office.

MUTUAL IIFE
I'ImH^^HOF CANADA ^^H^^

eSTAOLISHED IBGB

Owned by ibt Policyholders

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEA'NEfiS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Bosiiieu Me
and Studeats

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction CtuTante«d

90 Wellington SL Phono 2955

The annual beefing about

boarding house chow, which usu-

]\y makes its appearance on the

campus about this time of year,

brings to light the experience of

well known campus figure, who

wandered down to the kitchen

to grab a bite before an eight

o'clock to find the butter so

strong that it was talking to the

coffee and ihe cofTee SO weak

it was unable to answer. No,

George, it wasn't the Union 1

* « *

^Ve know of one co-ed wlio is

fervently praying that a certain

candid camera shot by a Tricolor

pliolographer doesn't turn out. It

all happened at the last Hug

Rassle in Grant Hall. It seems

that the young lady experienced

some difficulty in keeping the

back c( her dress buttoned and

had enlisted the aid of her escort

just as an enterprising young

snapper shot a flashlight.

Who says the faculty is not

observant? The other day. a

couple of snooker fiends were

at their favourite pastime on

Sarge's golf-course (where you

are allowed to move the ball one

cue-length if it gets stuck in the

fairway). A friend dropped along

with the remark, "A couple ol

sharks, eh"? Taking this as his

cue, Cappy, who happened to be

watching, rose with the retort

caustic
—"Oh Nol Just a couple

of minnows". Nice 'English',

Joe Scoop

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 PrinccBB St., Phone 2630

r. M. MOMMIER
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.

See Our Stock of Waterproof
and Shock-proof Watches

CHECKER TAXI

MI800
To and from aU College Dances

Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—An Healed
OfTicc Oppo^ilc Hold La Salic

25c

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 PiincMi Bt

(Continued from page 1)

great importance to'lhe individual.

It is true that the fundamentals

nf tlie subject should be taught to

children long before they enter the

university-, in much the same wa>'

as tlie ordinary rules of physical

health are taught them. Unfortun-

ately, this is the Utopia at present

and not the actuality. Many parents

are incompetent lo instruct their

children, are still bound by Victorian

conventions and will not discuss the

subject, or are so far from the

curiosity that ihey themselves once

experienced that they dismiss it as

idle ard unimportant. One way to

introduce this instruction into the

home would be to impart the ne-

cessary knowledge to the present

university students, who would be

in a better position to instruct their

children. It is also lo be hoped that

once the movement is begun in the

colleges, it will follow the same

course as it did in the States, and

be taught in the high schools, and

finally the jlublic schools.

To this column, the need for a

cnnstmctive course in the various

phases of sex education is a press-

inn one. We feel that any advance-

ment in that direction will be of

supreme benefit, even if it be only

that a committee of competent doc

lors, psychologists and ministers be

,ippoin!cd to select a list of useful,

readable and logical and rcisonable

hooks, to be placed at the disposal

of, let 11^ say, any student after his

secniiil \ r-,-ir ( W'e make this reser-

vatinii 111 fiircxi.ill the argument that

freslmieii. being as they are in new
surroundings, might consult them

and obtain a wrong impression of

their use and purpose).

.\fter much debate with our an-

tagonists, we have btcn converted

to the opinion that such a course

in sex education could not assume

the form of formal lectures, as these

would only give one man's opinion

of the facts, and leave no room for

i|LiestioninR or discussion. Neither

could it be a compulsory course,

^ince that would make the subject

(lisr:i-.fi'fiil and choke discussion

There could be no credits given for

it, or several siiidcnts might take

it as a snap course.

The only logical fonn such ;

course could take, to our mind
would he that of a discussion course,

offered voluntarily lo all students of

the university. There would be

few. if any, formal lectures. The
class would be broken into small

groups, of one sex only, which
would meet at regular intervals for

discussion under the leadership of

a competent man who is young
enough to be near to, and under-

S. C. M. Holds
General Meeting

\\ a general meeting and social

evening of the Student Christian

Movement Saturday night in St.

James' Parish Hall, Beverley

Oaten, General Secretary of the

S.C.M,, discussed "The Place and

Function of a University Re-

ligious Organization".

Defining religion as "that which

inspires to action, has a basic

unified philosophy, a hope for

the world and a plan of action",

he added, "a religious group on

the campus should lead students

in these directions" and em-

phasized that "religion must be

dynamic and until people have

the evangelistic Spirit they have

not the meaning of Christianity

or o£ religion at its best".

Aim of S.C.M.

Phrasing queries to provoke

discussion amongst his listeners

later, the General Secretary ask

ed. "What of the Christian gi;oup

on the campus? Are its duties

not those of a religious group but

with some reference to Christian

ity? Or is this unnecessary con

fusion"?

"Anything affecting people i:

a religious problem ; we have an

obligation to those who' are just

starting to see what religion

means; we also need to keep up
the enthusiasm of those who arc

working hard at the game of life

and this calls for a -real fellow-

ship of the sustaining sort; 1

would say all this—every bit of

it— is the function, of the S.C.M."

The organization has a deli-

cate task in meeting with rapidly

changing undergratude life which
might be likened "to a hen try-

ing to lay an egg on an es-

calator".

Flow Control

stand, the problems confronting the

undergraduate and the family he

hopes to have.

Let us at least make a step. Get
together and discuss the question,

for only through honest, open dis-

cussion can a definite opinion be

formulated on the subject. Criticize

our treatment of the subject and let

us know what you think. Let us gel

a definite opinion one way or the

otlier.

W'e would like to express our

thanks to those who are sufficiently

intere-stcd to write to the ^urnal,
and nur apologies to Jim Conacher
for the error we made in his amend-
ment to the resolution at the Nat-
ional Conference. Under the cir-

cumstances, we think the error par-

donable. We are in full accord with

the resolution as it now stands.

(Continued from page 1)

ufacture of these fittings, were

liown.

In his lecture, the speaker com-

pared the methods of design of

pipes in the past with those of

the present. The subject of pip-

ing has until fairly recent years

been one involving merely the

transmission of fluids or gases

from one location to another. In

the early days little consideration

was given to the economies of

the problems encountered, and

such cjuestions as pressure, drop,

friction losses, corrosion, choice

of materials, etc.. were more or

less arbitrarily decided on the

basis of past experience or some

rule of some method, mainly

for the reasons that operating

conditions were not as severe a

we know them today.

Extensive Research

The result of the severity of

these conditions extensive re

search on the part of the manu

facturer has been necessary ii

order to provide the engineer

with the retjuired materials.

"With regard to the design of

pipes and valves it is no longer

good practice to install a large

pipe where a smaller one will

erve the purpose. Also a valve

becomes not merely a means for

stopping and controlling the flow,

but that its design must be con-

sidered, and that type chosen

which is most suited to the con-

ditions required. It means that

mechanical and temperature

strains on the piping should be

considered, and the system laid

out in such a way that friction

losses do not cause too much

pressure drop, and expansion

strains do not cause leaky joints

or overstrain the Sttings and

valve bodies".

"Practice in the past was to

design a piping system on a basis

of assumed velocity of flow. It

is now considered superior to

disregard velocity as a basis for

design, and to estimate the size

of pipe to do a certain piece of

work—to carry a definite quan-

tity of the fluid a definite dis-

tance with a permissible pressure

drop. This often enables a

smaller and therefore less ex-

licnsive pipe to be used than that

demanded by the design based

on velocity of flow".

An ordinary rubber or fibre

base gasket is usually adequate

for low pressure and water, but

gaskets with a base of asbestos,

soft iron, copper or monel metal

are essential for steam and high

pressure and temperature. The
lecture closed with a discussion

of gate and glove valves and stop

cocks.

The film exhibited afterwards

showed the steps in the manu-
facture of pipes, valves and fitt-

ings, and the testing and inspect-

ing methods as used in the Crdne
plant.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Student* offered by thi

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "Aa Good aa the Best and Better than dw Hm
A.LL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHAilGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St.. Near PrinMM I

W. R.McRAE & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,
DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES. LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

A
DOUBLE
DELIGHT
finest roasted filberts

Jersey Milk Chocolate'

ANYTIME

DN BAR-DAILY

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

See uB for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles, Presses, Covers—Expert Strinsing

and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic SupporterB—

Everj^ing for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

Appointments

the

(Continued from page I)

to Queen's University for

spring term.

Dr. Herbert E. Longcnecker
has come to Queen's on a Fellow-

ship of the National Research

Council of Washington to do

research work in Biochemistry

under Dr. Sinclair, who has done
considerable work in this field.

From Pennsylvania Dr. Longc-
necker continued his studies at

the University of Liverpool, and
spent the first half of this term

in Germany.

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
11 BROCK STREET PHONE 520

PI2ANI\ CCEBS
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
SpeciaUiing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Shampcoin(

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 ' 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor>

Special. Offer - Graduation Photographs
Tricolor Picture. One 8 x 10 T'hotograph in Folder and one-half

dozen Large 5x7 Photographs—For a Total of only $7.00

MARRISON~STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CQ.
Corner King and Princess Sts.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Description

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 180Z-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty
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GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills Buililm([

126-128 PrincMB St.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Established Over 35 Years

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR
Kodak — Graflex —
Rolleiflex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film
Brovira Enlarging Paper
Pa - ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sts, Phone SI9

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblawa Phone 343

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY SALON

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
lis Alfred St 1 block from College

For Appobtment Phone 2353

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A.
.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes

Sundries, Magadnes. Soft DrinhB

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Importccl English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating Outfits

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed Tor quality

and our prices are lower than

either Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE 5 o 5

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.
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Repercussions on the medical
front have been intensified as the
new year ushers in a phase of

activity, purporting to seek a
definite moans of equilibration of

the existent ex centrum medical
practitioner—patient relationship.

One is impressed with the fact

that a sense o( reality pervades
tlie issue, and that the romantic
traditions which have failed to

keep abreast of the sociological

trends, and of that account have
justifiably become specious, are

being examined in the light ol

reason and sane thinking.

The problems have abandoned
tile arm-chair stage and are being

upheld as national responsibil-

ities.

Eclecticism has superseded
chauvinism and what was being
deemed in the recent past as

radicalism is now heralded as

perspicacity.

Opposition in the main has
arisen not because of the po-

tentialities germane in the pro-

als, but out of a selfish dis-

regard which as one individual

dds "is at variance with the

naturally gcnernl impulses of thc

n.Tjiirity of doctors and which is

not primarily concerned with (he
public weal". However, this atti-

tude has proved more or less of

a boomerang resulting in an open
revolt against the ruling body
of the United States organized
medical profession. Included in

this radical declaration of inde-

pendence are the subscriptions of
four hundred and thirty outstand-
ing medical men of the United
States, one Noble prize winner
and several professors from Har-
vard and Yale medical schools.

"The opposition of organized
medicine in the United States to

the slightest suggestion of social-

ization has been vigorous and
bitter. Unfortunately its methods
of campaigning have at times

suggested that this opposition

was not entirely promoted by
consideration for the public il

hould serve".

Canada is closely observing its

neighbour to the south and is

(juietly attempting to adjust an
issue which is not only oppo.site

and pertinent but whose inevita-

bility must be directed into the

most expedient channels.

resume of these endeavours

will l>e discussed in future

articles.

KILO-
CYCLER

Defence of Art Shaw's Band

(Continued from page I)

The background of all art is

prayer, particularly definite prayer,

and the Chinese at a very early time

leveiopcd-an-'idea of the snprane

god as geometric figiire, a circle

thin a circle. Hence there are no

statues of deities of the early jjeriod

.

Not much jade is found in their

older art because the Oiinese had

not yet learned to cut its steel-like

hardness with sandstone saws.

One of the three great world

paintings possessed hy the Royal

Ontario Museum is that of a

Chinese emperor and his empress

shaved to enter religious

orders. The presence of Buddha

at the ceremony indicates its im-

portance. The artist added a human

touch, characteristic of the race, by

portraying the Emperor's son asleep,

bored by the proceedings. On a

canvas fort\' feet by twenty, the

fresco was purchased only a few

years ago from a Chinese war lord.

Included in the George Croft col-

lection at the Museum are the Im-

perial robes which Dr. Croft bought

ftcr the sacking of the Palace in

the Bo.ver Rebellion. One of these

robes is woven with gold wire

—

evidence of the marvellous ability

f Chinese weavers.

The history of Chinese Art closes for the fairer guests. A new caterer

a sadder vein. The Ching is in charge of "restoring the

period (1800) was one of degen- tissues" and will give the "Mahouey

eration in which the artist was too boys" something worthy of their

lent on showing off. History has talents,

roved that a countr)' produces its] Tickets are still available ami

greatest art after a period of stress, I should be purchased immediately

so perhaps we can expect great at the Sergeant's Mesj in tht

things to come. Chinese Art has Union or from members of the

pped seven times in its story, so Committee in the Craitie Buildiu.i^

there is no reason why it shouldn't {fourth floor).

e again", concluded the speaker.

Dr. Currell\- was introduced by "These essays must bL' written by

rincipal Wallace, and thanked on students with fountain pen minds, -

behalf of ihe audience by Mr.
|
they run the fastest when m

Niiflrt nider. empty."

(Continued from page I)

B
Don Bester, Jerry Blaine,

K. Deutsch, Johnny Green,

Phil Harris, Horace Heidt,

Kay Kyser, Little Jack Little,

Dick Messner.

There you have it fellows, straight

from the shoulder. Think it over,

Artie must be good to receive sucl

nation wide acclaim.

It would be very eas)' to describe

this year's decorations wiUi a para

graph of glorifying adjectives but

it is much more adequate to say dtat

Don Neville is the artist who is de-

signing the setting for tlie Formal.

The decorations at the 1937 An?

Formal were of his creation and hi

list of successful creations an

many. Don Neville is best known

for the unusual color effects whicl

he achieves even in the large-scale

sets required to transfonn the Gym.

and this year, working in conjuiic

tion with John Gunning, the Drama

tic Guild's eleclrical expert, his

brightly-colored clwf d'oett-'res will

be enhanced by clever lighting.

To add to the line-up are the

favours and Ihe food. The favours,

an added attraction, as it were, this

year will be a useful, as well as an

attractive souvenir of the occasion

DR. R. C. WALLACE
"The Universities and Adult

Education" will be the subject

of a talk in the CBC series. "Life

and Learning" to be broadcast

over the national network on

Thursday. January 20tli, 7.45 to

8.00 p.m. E.S.T. The speaker

will be Dr. R. C Wallace, prin-

cipal of Queen's' University,

Kingston, and he will outline the

work being done in the univer-

sities of Canada in connection

with adult education.

SNYDER AND ROSS
Snyder and Ross, well known

piano duo, will play a programme
of specially arranged selections

during "Sophisticates of the
Piano", on Wednesday. January
19. at 12.45 p.m. E.S.T,, over the

CBC national network. The duo
will open the fifteen-minute pro

gramme by offering their inter

pretation of Olive Turner's
"Hunioresque".

They will feature a medley of

popular songs, which includes

George Gershwin's "Nice Work
If You Can Get It": Michael Ed-
ward's tuneful melody "Once In

a While" and the novelty num-
ber "Swing If Here To Sway",
by Harry Revel.

"SWING UNLIMITED"
A half hour of specially arrang-

ed selections in swing tempo will

be featured by Percy Pasteruack
and his dance orchestra on the

CBC presentation "Swing Un-
limited", which will be heard
from the Toronto studios on

Page 7

NOTICE

The Journal vrishes to dis-

pel a false rumor which has
been started on the cam-
pus to the effect that certain
campus organizations are

receiving free advertiwng
space in this paper. The
Journal has specified adver-
tising rates and no organiza-
tion other than the Journal
itself and on certain occa-
sions the Alma Mater So-
ciety, is exempted from pay-
ing for advertising space.

Radio Programs

January 18th, Tuesday — Lord
Rutherford. Dr. J. A. Gray. January
19th, W'ednesda)'—r/ie Stock Ex
change. Professor C. E. Walker
Januar>- 20th, Thursday — Piano
Music. Dr. F. L. Harrison, lanu
ar>- 2Ut. Friday—.-I Climcol'Hos
pital lis Place in the CommuiiUv
Mr. R. Eraser Armstrong.

These programmes are fron
7.30-7.4S.p.m.

Flying dub

Captain H. Free will again
speak at the regular meeting of

the Flying Club on Thursday,

January 20th at 7.00 P M.

Mabel Wayne's universal favorite

of a few years ago, "In a Little

Spanish Town". Other popular

melodies listed for this dale will

be: "Miles Apart", "In the Stil!

of the Night", "How Many
Rhymes Can Vou Get", "Vou
Took The Words Right Out of

My Heart" and the well known
"Sugar Blues".

Mr. Pasteniack will present
Wednesday, January 19, at (5.30jRimsky - KorsakofFs famous
p.m. E.S.T. over the national net- "Song of India", which will be

I

played hy the instrumentalists in
The programme will open with modern arrancement.

Distribution

No. Copies

face Tues. Fri.

Carruthers Hall .105 160
Fleming Hall 75 155
Gordon Hall 90 35
Miller Hall 2OO 90
New Arts Building ..275 300
New Arts Red Room.. 135 ISO
^i-^oi Hall

1(50

65
Old Arts 10 44
Old Gymnasium 50

Ontario Hall .130 US
Ban Righ Hall 200 20O
Chnic

110

no
New Meds Building. . 30 30
Old Meds Building... 110 85
Students' Union 164 175

There are more copies distri-

buted in each building than ac-
ually required.

2EISS<IKON CAMERAS
LEICA

VOIGTLANDER

We now hnvr a good atsort-

taent of cameras in stock in-

cluding a LEICA MODEL
11 1 A,

Wc are now agents for the

Kalart Speed Flashers.

Available for all Ihe modern
nuniJtutes

Sixtus Meters

Perplex or Correx Tonics

Tripods and Swivel Heads

Colour Filters

Price* are Favourable.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd.

Phone 24 or 3366

178 WeUington St

TRANSLATIONS
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLISH TRANSLATION

PUBLISHED FOR ALL LANGUAGES
Order or Write for Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG*D
390 BLOOR ST. W. TORONTO, ONT.

ROOM and BOARD
Table Board $4.50 Weekly

$6.50 and $6.00 per weel:

Miss Alarie
309 Brock Street

g^ciencc cFortnat

A Corsage From

Wellers
Is Sure To Please Her

The Aitistic An-angement and Individuality of our

Coi-sages have made them Extremely Popular and

are now the Standard of Good Taste.

Come in and Consult us on the Latest Modes of

Weanng Fiowei-s

NOTE—Unfortunately gardenias will not be as plentiful this

year. Please order well in advance if desired.

Kingston's Artistic Designers

WELLERS ELCCI$T$
PHONE 592 WE DELR^R PROMPTLY
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PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers

and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO 3nd upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington SL

EsL 1878

Smart New Or-k Cokes,

And Decors Hi-Lite Ball

A-l TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

Address Should

Stimulate Interest

The Minister of Labour's Rec-

torial address should stimulate

most stndeiils to take a greater

intcreiit in industrial problems if.

.IS he 5aid, it is up to us to edu-

cate ourselves in the matter.

This is the very purpose of

the Industrial Commission that

has been set up on the campus-

Ail students interested in labour

and industrial problems will' meet

in the commissions regnilarly

throughout the term to discuss

nnd study these matters. It

hoped that those who turn out

will be representative of a wide

range of opinions in order that

all thinking and study may be

constructive.

The first meeting this term

will be on Tuesday evening al

7.00 P.M. in the Senate Room

Old Arts Building. Jim Gonacher.

who sat on the Industrial Com
mission at Winnipeg, will givi

a report of the discussion that

took place there. Everyone who

nterested is welcome.

Carvers' Crash Through In

Style

A-l Party

Levana Notice

Members of Levana are

urged to attend the meeting of

the Levana Society to be held

in Ban Righ Common Room
tomorrow at 7.30 p.m. Miss

Phyllis Nunn Will speak on

"Outsiders Inside Europe".

For at least four years the

student body of this pile of rock.-

and intelligence has been sub-

jected to the most flagrant ex-

aggeration, outrageous falsifying

and repulsive imaginings iu the

columns that fiendish minds cou

devise to lure the unsuspecting

flies into their web. No matte

how thick it is sliced, the so-

called minds of this pasture still

love it and inevitably dig down

for their dollar, and shower down

into the coffers of the year that

is throwing the dance.

That is, with one exception. At

last a year has given the student

body its money's worth. The

Cadaver Carvers working on the

assumption that to make money

you have to spend money, crash-

ed through with a broad advertis-

ing campaign, refreshments that

lasted beyond 9.30. decorations

hat really decorated, and—by no

means least, the best music that

has been heard on this campus

at a year dance in four years,

namely, Jack Telgmann's new band.

Yessir, the Cadaver Carvers

crashed through with a real

(lance, an A-l party, and a right

royal do. Congratulations to

then\, and especially to their

hard-working committee. Here's

hoping it is a precedent.

DON NCVILLC

l^al artist in cfiarge of Arts Formal

decorations

(3

GENERAULY CONCEDED AS

PAST MASTERS
m THE ART OF MAKING

BEAUTIFUL CORSAGES
OLD FASHIONEDS

AND SHOULDERS
PRICED FROM Sl.OO UP

REMEMBER LAST YEAR'S RUSH -

-

ORDER EARLY LIKE GOOD BOYS

PHONE 2744

Coming Events

Today

:

Z.OOp.ni.—Industrial Commis-

sion—Senate Room

7.30p.m.—Film Society

Convocation Hali

Wednesday, Jan. 19th:

S.OOp.m:—Interfacully Water

Poio—Swimming Pool

7,30p.m.—Camera Club

Ontario Hall

7.30p.m.—Levana Society

Ban Righ

8.00p.m.—Queen's ll's vs,

Trenton—Arena

Thursday, Jan. 20th:

6.45p.m.—I. V. C. F.

221 Douglas

8.00p.m.—English Club

Senate Room

What kind of a dress did Dina

wear to the dance last night?

I don't know. I think it was

checked.

Darn it, and I stayed away.

BmltU Bros* J^xu^lera, iCtmiteb

FINE DIAMONDS

Silver Watches Leather Goods

T„fl Sets Bulova Fhtcd Cases

Wa?^ pitchers Longmcs

ToUet Sets Lo"-^ Wallets

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pins and Rings

ESTD. 1840
^''^"'^ S'""

DINE AND DANCE
AT

Remember, no cover charge on our second floor until 8 p.m.

After 8 pjn. 25c per person—Bring the girl friend TONIGHT

and enjoy dancing to latest dance music on our perfect floor

PHONE BILL LEE AT 1150 FOR RESERVATIONS

Friday, January 21

Don't Miss The

Major Social Event

Of The '38 Season

The
Arts Formal

1938

with

Artie Shaw
and his 14-piece New York Band

featuring the honey smooth voice of

Anita Bradley, the percussion wizardry

of Cliff Leeman and America's No. 2

clarinet soloist —Artie.

Tickets:
are on sale every after-

noon from 3-6 in the

Sergeants' Mess, base-

ment Students' Union.
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SHAW PLAYS AT ARTS BALL TONIGHT
Gaels Can Catch Redmen
With Win Over Dartmouth

Both Teams Boast Victories

Over Montreal
And Yale

Play Tonight

At til*; Jock Harty Arena lonighl

"Flat" Walsh's Senior charRes will

be trying for their fourth slraisjht

victory wlicn they oppose Dart-

month College. Last year the Tri-

color defeated Dartmouth on the

latter's home ice and the team is

confident of being able to repeat tlie

performance at the local arena.

1-ast Friday the Gaels displayed

flashes of power against the Uni-

versity of Montreal and with a

week's additional practice some of

the rough edges will have been

nibbed off. The raitbirds are un-

animous in saying that once the

team hegins to really click there will

1>e no stopping the Tricolor, so

watch out McGill.

So far this season Queen's has

defeated two of the four American

universities, both by the score of 3

10 2. The Walshmeii were not at

their best when those games were

played and are anxious to show an

American squad the high brand of

hockey that can be played at a Can-

adian university.

Mer\'e McEwen has been playing

a steady game in goal to dale but

like the majority of the other mem-
hers of the squad has not attained

mid season form. Ab Miller and

"Red" McGinnis are the best pair

'jf bUie-liners Queen's has had in

several years aiic! these two huskies

form an air tight defence which is

mighty hard for the opposition to

penetrate.

Norv Williamson, up on right

wing. IS leading scorer witli five

goals to his credit in the three In-

GAELS SEEK WIN

(Continued on page 6)

More Creative

Writers Wanted

Literary Editor Calls For
Contributions

"There if much fine writing being

*!one on the campus", said Jack

Robertson, Journal literary editor,

"and it is to be hoped that these

many budding poets and essayists

will blossom forth and con-

tribute to the Literary Supple-

ment". Robertson is at present

planning the 1938 Supplement whicli

he hopes will be not only larger

ilian last year's but superior in the

quality of its contributions,

The deadline for these contribu-

tions has not been set hut students

who have a desire not only to do

creative writing but to see their

creations in print are urged to start

work now. Competition for the

coveted spots in the Supplement

will be keen and the judgment is

made on composition, originality,

;md material.

Arts Students

CUsscs in the Faculty of

Arts will be called on Sat-

urday. January 22nd, it was

announced yesterday. The

holiday is granted by ar-

rangement between the Arts

Society and the Faculty.

Green Team
Set For Queen's

McGill Only Team To Win
Over Dartmouth

SPECIAL FROM THE

Following a 5-2 defeat of

a reputedly powerful Yale squad,

Dartmouth's varsity hockey squad

coached by Eddie Jeremiah re-

enters the Canadian division of the

International Intercollegiate Ice

Hockey League in an attempt to add

Queen's to its list of victories.

Defeated only by McGill, last

season's league chanVions, th" sex-

tet has to its credit wins over Mon-

treal and Yale, and is now in a tie

for fourth place in the League with

the Harvard six whidi also fell vic-

tim to the McGill puckmen.

Early League games found tlic

Green attack spotty and disorgan-

ized -and it was not until the tilt

with the Elis that the Indian for-

ward lines co-ordinated an offense

that was constantly dangerous. High

scorer Dave Walsh who netted

four of the six tallies found his

mark twice without aid and twice

on assists by Euc! Foster who later

sank one of his own to give the

second line a total of five count.'!.

Captain Dick Lewis, center of the

first line accounted for the sixth

score iate in the final period when

he took a pass from Dan Sullivan.

Non-league victories for the In-

dians include Columbia, Browm,

Williams, Colgate and Boston.

Frosh Present

Lively Arguments

At Debating Union

Decision Upholds Negative
Arguments That Britain's

Foreign Policy Is Con-
ducive To World Peace

The Debating Union held its first

meeting of the new year last Tues-

day. The motion, "Resolved that

Britain's foreign policy is detri-

mental to world peace" was de-

feated.

Mr. Coldwell, opening the affir-

mative, said that Britain must be

judged by her actions, not by die

speeches of her statesmen or the

platitudes of her politicians; and

her actions are inevitably leading to-

wards war. Her membership in the

League of Nations implied embrac-

ing collective security, but in 1931,

when Japan invaded Manchuria,

Britain refused to act despite sup-

port from the U.S.A. Japanese suc-

cess gave Mussolini impetus and

Ethiopia was Invaded. Britain

backed down once more. She ^vas

willing to sacrifice Ethiopia as long

as English imperial interests were

not endangered, as in tiie Hoare-

Laval treaty.

If Britain had been interested in

pe-ice, she would have aided the

Lo)'alists in Spain- Nations at war

mean little to Britain as long as

her interests are not seriously

threatened. This very feature is

noticeable today in the far east

crisis.

Trading Nation

Mr. Horswill, first speaker for

the negiative, began by explaining

that Britain has always supported

the League to the utmost of her

abilit>'. She failed to stop belliger-

ent nations because of lack of

annaments resulting from disamia-

nient treaties she had made.

The bellicosity of Germany and

the hesitation of France would have

DEBATING UNION
(Continued on page 21

Telgmann's New Band
To Play At Levana Formals

Modernistic Simplicity To
Be Keynote Of This

Year's Decorations

Jan. 26th and 28th

Jack Telgmann's new orchestra

will play at the Levana Formals

to be held in Ban Righ Hall,

Wednesday and Friday even-

ings, Jaimar>- 26tli and 25th. Telg-

mann's distinctive music will be

heard in both rooms by means of

an amplifying system. The commit-

tee has tried out this sound system

and found it lo he satisfactorj' in

every way.

In the "mystery" room one would

think that Telgmann is playing

from an invisible orchestra pit, so

smooth are the tones wafted in from

the orchestra room. This band has

been enthusiastically received in its

first appearance on tlie aimpus and

will be one of the highlights of the

Formals.

Intriguing Decorations

The Levana Formals have always

been noted for their intrig\n"ng de-

corations, and this year's, from all

indications, will surpass them all.

The keynote will be modernistic

simplicity. This is a distinct and

pleasing departure from former

vears. The lighting system lias been

carefully planned to show to the

be^t advantage members of Levana

and their escorts.

..\s a surprise feature, one room

„ ill remain closed until the majority

of the guests have arrived. It wdl

then be thrown open to enchant

even the most sophisticated. One

LEVANA FORMALS

(Continued on page 2)

Glamorous Decorations

For Dancers In Gymnasium

AITTie SHAW

Leads his famous orchestra at the

Arts Formal tonight

Arts Society

Presents Booklet

Guide To Preparation For
- Employment

Tlia foUv^iiig messdifc has bCi-it

subiiiilled for pubiicalion by flie

Executive of the Arts Society.

Gordon J,
Smith. Director of the

Queen's Employment Bureau, kindly

brought to the attention of the

Arts Society Executive a short time

ago an excellent booklet entitled

Preparation far Seeking Employ

mciil.

This booklet, written by Howard

Lee Davis. Director of Technical

Employment and Training of the

!7e«' York Telephone Company, is

an excellent, modem and concise

exposition of the methods which

should be followed by any one

seeking employment. The sugges-

tions and advice given, come from a

BOOKLET PRESENTED

(Continued on page 8)

Setting Of Blended Colours
Scene Of Tonight's

Formal

Committee

To Study Report

Couillard's Plan Presented

To A.M.S. Executive

Louis Couillard's plan to

change the election system at

Queen's along with other recom-

mendations brought back from

Winnipeg, were presented to the

A, M.S. Executive at its regular

meeting Wednesday night. Pro-

posals that Queen's should join

the National Federation of Can-

adian University Students, that

more work be provided for stu-

cieiita attending university on

limited tinaiiccs. and that efforts

should be made to promote co-

oper.itive residences and more op-

portunities for men and women,

students and faculty to meet on

common ground, were included

ill
Couillard's report.

A committee composed of Ken

Campbell, Colin Campbell.

PROPOSAL
(Continued on page S)

Lovely Songstress

Into a setting of blended colors

of golds, and silvers, and reds,

and whites, transforming the

Cj mnasium into a lovely mod
ernistic ballroom, will come the

men of Arts, their gracefully

gowned ladies, and their many
guests, as the 1938 Arts At Home
becomes a reality tonight.

At 10 o'clock the music of

Artie Shaw's famous American

orchestra will swing out as the

curtain rises on what promises

to be one of the most enjoyable

formals in years. Shaw will play

tonight from one of the most un-

usual band-stands ever set up in

the Gym. The entire decorative

scheme is the creation of Don
Neville, well-known local artist,

and he has placed the orchestra

on what will regemble tlie stnge

of a line ihea'lre. Artistically

finished in harmonizing hues of

gold, white, and silver, with in-

tricate lighting effects and at-

tractive music stands the "little

stage" will provide a glamorous

background for the orchestra.

Tickets and programs arc at

the Post Office now and should

be c-illed for before 4 o'clock this

afternoon. Tickets not called for

this afternoon may be claimed

at the door tonight. Tickets are

available lo those who have not

yet purchased them at the Jour-

nal office this afternoon and at

the door tonight.

Patrons and patronesses for the

Formal are Principal and Mrs.

R. C. Wallace, Dr. and Mrs. W.
E. McNeill. Dean and Mrs, John

Matheson. Dr. and Mrs. W. A,

Mackintosh. Mr and Mrs. W.
M. Nickle,

GAS
DEFENCE

av JOHN PASRV

The comparative tranquillity of

"this little England" was somewhat

disturbed on Tuesday afternoon, on

the occasion of tiie first of a series

of three lectures on "Defence

.\gainst Gas", delivered by Dr.

L. J. Austin to assembled medical

students. Though tlie subject was

approached from a non-niilitary

point of view, it nevertheless

brought to the fore some of the

realities which other countries have

seen fit to face with elaborate pre-

cautionary measures.

British Preparations

Dr. Austin briefly traced tlie use

of gas in \rarfare from Its incep-

tion about the year -iOO B.C. to its

most recent authenticated use by

the Italians against the civilian

hordes of Ethiopia. Various efforts

have been made to outlaw or limit

the use of gas but these have for

the most part been unsuccessful.

Certain countries including Russia

and the U.S.A. have today well-

trained military units special!iing

ill this form of offensive. The

ne.\t major conflict may see the

gassing of civilian populations, and

thus it is that England has rapidly

embarked on a thorough program

of civihan protection, tlie extent of

which it is difficult for us here to

visualize. Forty million respirators

arc to be provided. In London for

example, at intervals of two blocks

there are now stored for hasty pro-

curement individual gas masks for

all persons in that area. "Babies,

however, are a problem", said the

speaker.

Mustard Gas

Dr. Austin outlined the several

I>-pcs of gas likely to lie used in a

coming conflict. Mustard gas is

characterized by its ability tn pene-

trate clothes, boots and even rub-

ber, in time, to produce painful

GAS DEFENCE
(Continued on page 7)

A. M. S. Sponsors Fifth

University Service Sunday
Service To Be Directed By

Newman Club
Members

Choral Music

Dr. Gerald B. Phelao. Ph.D..

.'Vgrcgc en Philosophle (Lauvain)

will be the speaker Sunday morn-

ing at 1 1 a.m. in Grant Hall at the

fifth University Service, held under

the auspices of the .Mma Mater

Society. This sen-ice is under tlie

ilirection of the Newman Oub

ho secured the distinguished

Catholic scholar and philosopher:

his subject will be "The Christian

University".

Dr. Plielan is well known in

scholastic circles as co-director

with Dr. Eiienne Gibson of the

Sorbonne of the Institute of Med-

ical Studies. Toronto. Not yet ten

years old. tiie Inslltute has eslablish-

i-d itself as the finest post-graduate

school of Scholastic Piiilosophy on

the Continent and its graduates al-

read.v hold important posts in tlie

leading Catholic Universities in the

United Stales.

Impressed Speaker

Dr. Phelan. a Canadian by birth,

made his post-graduate studies at

Lauvain University. He has l^cen

at St. Michael's College. Toronto,

ever since, where bis work and that

of his colleagues on the pliiloso-

phical staff attracted the attention

of Professor Gibson, then lecturing

at Harvard University. He has

been president of the .-Viuericaji

Catholic Pl.ilosophieal Society and

is a frequent contrihnlor to scholas-

CHURCH SERVICE

(Continued on page 7)
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YOU ARE
INSURED
When You

Ride In

Amey's Taxi

Phone " 266

Commission On Industry

Hears Conference Report

Basketettes To
Play Feb. 18-19

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Prc5S

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS
We Stock:

FULL DRESS SUITS

TUXEDOS
DRESS VESTS

DRESS SHIRTS

DRESS TIES

DRESS COLLARS
HOSE and STUDS

at

LOWER PRICES

Students Decide To Study
Trade Unions
Movement

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

The Home of Lower

Prices

78. 80. 82 Princess Street

Kingston

TYPING DONE
Students' NotcE, Theses, Eatayi,

Rcporls, and Tabular Tables

Double Space. ..... .Sc per page
Single Space 3c per page
Rcporls and Tabular Tables

extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

Lfvana basketball enthusiasts

lind the gymnasium a popular

l>late to relax these days (some

piiople call it relaxation). The

reason is quite simple. The Wo-
Intcnrollegiate Basketball

McL't is to be held in Kingston

Fcbruai^' 18th and 19tli. Mc-

1, Varsity, Western and

Queen's are the four universities

wliich enter teams in the com-

petition. This year Queen's

should have a good chance of re-

covering the trophy, which she

held two years ago.

Since that time, Western has

presented two championship

teams and has therefore, retained

the trophy. Last year, in Mon
treat the Purple and White well

deserved their win but this year

may tell a different story. Four

rcf^ular players are absent from

last year's championship team

.Another item which is even mere

important is that, Mary Wong
ihe fastest forward in the loop,

graduated last Spring, This little

lady played on the Intercollegiate

team tor six years and seemed to

l>c the central figure of the team.

What is Western's loss seem

to be our gain. Besides thu

flaying on our home floor 1

another advantage which adds to

onr hopes of achieving that Ugly,

yet must sought trophy, so elo

(|uently described as the Bronze

Baby.

Last year's Intercollegiate

leam is full of holes. Vacancies

arc made by Georgie Ross, Kay
Boyd, Eleanor MacDonald.

Louise Howie and Bud Ardell.

In a quick glance over the basket-

ball group, it is a welcome sight

to see that Betty Webb, Marjorie

Schradcr, Gladys Hientz and
Kay Dawson, the remnants of

last year's Intercollegiate team,

are hard at work, Vivian O'Neill,

a sophomore, also shows remark-

able promise, and should go
places this season. Ruth Cooper
Pat Lipsett, Connie Deuell, Ra-

niola Girvin, Margaret Cross
Jean McCrae and jean Merriam
are all showing rapid improve-

ment. .\s yet Coach Marian Ross
has refused to make any state-

ment concerning the regulars of

the Intercollegiate squad, so there

is still time to get into the race.

Tomorrow night is to be the

ujicnmg game of the season,

when Queen's will play K.C.V.I,

in the gym at 7 P.M.

Start giving your support to

tliL- team now, fur they will be

cuvniting on you to help them
win that tournament on February
ISlh and 19th.

Provincial Survey

Canadian Letters

The Exhibition of Canadian

letters in the reading room o(

the library is attracting much

attention. It will be to your ad-

vantage to glance through it be-

fore it is withdrawn.

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Description

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

The first meeting since the Con

fcrence of tlie Queen's Commission

on Industry "-as held Tuesday even-

iiig in the Senate Room when Jim

Conacher presented the report ad

opted by the Conference at Winni-

peg, Mv. Conacher commented on

the various aspects of tlie report

which applied from Province to

Province and to Canada as a whole.

Provincial Problems

Representatives from the Mari-

tinfes felt that a reorganization of

the fishing and agricultural indus-

tries is most needed at the present

time. In Quebec and Ontario the

greatest problem is tliat of the Dom-

inion Tariffs, Many industries sur-

\-ive only bcliind tlie tariff vvalls.

Seasonal imemployment also is a

matter of concern to this Province.

The Prairie Provinces are facing the

greatest possible hardships due to

drouth, but the farms are still cap-

able of producing wheat when clim-

atic conditions are favourable.

A great portion of the time at

Winnipeg was spent in the discus-

sion of Trade Unions. The Cora-

mission upheld tlie rights of work-

ers to bargain collectively and re-

commended that support be given

to any attempt lo organize into

Unions. Opposition to the C.I.O.

is to be found only in Quebec,

where tlie Roman Catholic Giurch

distrusts o u ts i d e organizations

which will not understand the in-

dustrial set-up characterrstic of

French-Canadian life, A further

recommendation is tliat Social Se-

curity Legislation be extended ade-

quately to protect workers in

Canada.

In discussing plans of student ac-

tion at Queen's, it was decided to

study some phases of the Trade

Unions Movement, in order that

the industrial situation in the vicin

ity of Kingston may be investigated.

The Industrial Commission plans to

meet fqrtnightly on Mondays, and

extends an invitation to all students

to be present, particularly Science

and Commerce students, whose

teciinical knowledge will be ap-

preciated.

Q.S.A. Notice

A meeting of the Committee

of the Queen's Student Assembly

will be held Monday at 7.00 P.M.

in the Senate Room, The repre-

sentatives appointed to this com-

mittee by the clubs and societies

on the campus are all requested

to attend.

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Radio Program
Schedule Set

Dr. Ernests. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St, Phone 346

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. Ktngstoa

PHONE: Orice 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

January 24t!i, Monday— Cam-
lion Folk Stones, Dr. M. Tirol

Innuary 25th. Tuesday

—

Nnmcr-
alotjy. Dr. G. L. Edgett. January

2(iX\ Wednesday—i/owj We Spend
Our Mojwy, Professor J. L, Mc-
Doueall. January 27th. Thursday

—

Cuiiada'.'i .\'GiioimI Playgrounds,

Mr. Robert J. C. Stead. January
2Sth, Friday—IKor IVitli llw Wild-

erness. Professor k, F. Leggeit.

These programmes are from 7,30-

7.-15 p.m.

Cadaver Carvers

The Cadaver Carvers wish to

thank the Coca - Cola Company
sincerely. lor their part in help-

ing to make their dance the suc-

cess that it was.— (Advt,)

Debating Union

(Continued from page 1)

lade decisive action on the part of

ritain sheer siiicide. England is a

trading nation and must have peace.

Encourages Fascism

Mr. Stewart, for the affirmative,

attacked Britain's present arma

ment campaign, denouncing it as

leading to war, since armaments

one side lead to annaments

another. Peace can only be

achieved by disarming. Britain does

not pursue sincere enough consulta

tion and co-operation.

Britain has been encouraging the

growth of Fascist powers in the

central European states, resulting in

sohd Fascist bloc in Europe goad

ing democratic nations into a stale

of armed truce which is bound to

flare into war.

Mr. Houck, second speaker for

the negative, asserted that peace

exists because Britain has worked

lo maintain it. She took the leat

disarmament and weakened herself

hoping to achieve' world peace

However, to act as world policeman

she must be backed by force-

hence her present rearmament. She

did not intervene in the face of in

temational crises, because she re-

cognized that had she taken action

weak as she was, the result would

have been a world war.

Collaboration Essential

Britain has been trying to reach

agreements with the other world

powers whose collaboration is essen-

tial for world peace. In the face of

continuous exacerbation by bell

erent states, she has made no hos

tile retort or reprisal, ever seeking

a solution that will lead to peace.

Mr. Coldwell, in refutation, re-

iterated that peace can only come

through collective security. Britain

is interested merely in herself and

as long as her policy reflects this,

world peace is impossible.

Display Of
Famous Letters

Levana Formal

High lies the mountain,

Green grows the grass;

Down came the billygoat

Sliding on his overcoat.

In the reading room of the

Douglas Library there is on display

an interesting collection of famous

and odd letters.

There are manuscripts by such

men as Sir John A. MacDonald and

t!ie first bishop of Toronto, John.

Stracban, .md a humorous little note

hy a patient to his doctor complain-

ing that be was not given the name

of the pills he has described for the

IjatiL-nt's "Hart". Pauline Johnson

ha? written to Chai'Ies Muir expres-

sing her intense indignation at those

who declare that no good can be

said of the Indians. A pioneer

living near the present city of Gait,

describes his difficulties, and his

success with his early planting.

Anyone interested in curious, old

and interesting manuscripts will be

entertained by a glance at tliis

collection,

(Continued from page 1)

of the minor but smartest features

will be the unusual table decorations.

The table motif will be carried out

to accord with the lighting ar

rangcment to be used in the Com
mon Room.

The dietetic department has co-

operated with the committee

provide an unusual Supper

keeping with the atmosphere of this

year's Levana Formals.

If any 9f the girls have neglected

to extend their invitations for the

evening they are advised to do

as soon as possible.

9/10 of an Iceberg is Invisible

Nil)INE-TENTHS of th« Utioring skill that

lets Fashion-Craft clothes apart is also in-

visible . , . the canvas, and Hymo and the

hand moulding that assures you that your

Fashion-Craft garment will retain its shape

until the last day worn^ are not visible to

the eye— yet they are an integral pert of

the garment.

Your wisest Investment in lasting satis-

factton—Irashion Craft clothes, moderately

priced from

FASHION CRAFT SHOPS Ltd.

103 PRINCESS STREET
KINGSTON

PHONE 3S42 J. J- Fiuoatrick, Mgr.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H, BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

Q/oung ARISTOCRATS

* Top it off with The Master Hat of

Canada, namely the BOtmore Hot, which marks
the man of good taste and that well groomed
appearance,

A beautiiul selection oi suitable colours, latest

styles, unexcelled qualities awaits the man who
prefers the Best.

We invite your inspection.

1Btltm0r^ HATS
PRICES FROM S3.50 TO S5.00

Public Lecture

The second public lecture of the

series, "Five Political Creeds", will

be given by Prof, F. A. KnoK,

speaking on The Meaninff of Cont-

miiiiism, in Convocation Hall on

Monday. Jan. 24. at 5.00 p.m.

OUR BAGGAGE
Is Full of Travel Satisfaction

Swaffield*s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST,
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Sing Song

This Sunday night at 6,30

the new series of Union
singsongs will be introduc-

ed with Maestro Al C)ark

leading the vocals. He guar-

antees to outsing any other

three men in the house. Oil

up your tonsils, and join

'Armony Al in a few well-

cliosen bars.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

SPECIAL
CHICKEN DINNER
Sunday From 2 to 8 p.m.

Reasonable Rates

of

College Inn
Phone 2545 135 Union St.

We Deliver

ROOM and BOARD
Table Board $4.50 Weekly

$6.50 and $6.00 per week

Miss Auarie
309 Brock Street

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
IVith each and every

aim developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & Wellington Stfl.

WE DELIVER

At the Theatres

C A P I T O L

"Conquest", which co-stars
Charles and Greta Garbo. is one of
the best pictures of this or any
other season. Filmed on a magni-
ficent scale, tile pictuse gives a suc-

cession of scenes in tlie life of
Napoleon, witli emphasis on liis

love affair with tlie patriotic Polish

countess, Marie Waiewska. Re-
markably, the facts presented are

the most part historically ac-
curate.

liarles Eoyer's characlerization

Napoleon is perfect. Not only
he made-up to bear a remarkable

likeness to the stormy Corsican but
very- gestures, changing moods
mannerisms are as history has

described. Miss Garbo plays the
Countess Waiewska with sympathy,
restraint and a lack of theatricality

wliich further prove her greatness
In the excellent supporting cast are
Reginald Owen as Talleyrand
Henry Stephenson as Count Wal
ewski, Dame May Whitt>- as Na-
poleon's mother and Leif Erickson
as Garbo's brother. The continuitj'

and settings are really excellent, bui
the one great fault of the picture lies

in the excessively poor direction.
But on no account should "Con-
quest" be missed, A.

Ncxi Atlraclion: Errol Flynn
and Joan Blondell in "The Perfect
Specimen".

Revival Tomejhl: Joe E. Brown
in "Polo Joe".

The Gedye Tradition

Aiitb«ntic styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St Kingston. Ont

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

D€LAIN'$
289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Control of

Tuberculosis

T I V O L I

"Submarine D-T" is a highly in-

stnictrve and interesting picture
which takes you behind the scenes
in the U.S. Navy and gives you a
lot of worthwhile infonnation about
the least known and most danger-

The control and prevention of

tuberculosis is a question of so-

ciology and economics, declared

Guildford B. Reed, Ph.D.,, of

Queen's University, speaking in

Convocation Hall Saturday night

on the subject "Man and His Mic-

robes".

The spread and development of

tuberculosis is influenced largely by

the environment. During the years

of the Great War tlie increase in

deaths from tuberculosis in isolated

cities like Budapest and Vienna can

only be explained on the basis of the

general starvation caused by tlie

Allied blockade, maintained Mr
Reed.

In Toronto the Lieutenant Gov
ernor's committee found that in dis

tricts of poor housing the number

of deaths due to tuberculosis was

fifty per cent gjreater than that in

districts of good housing. The same

is true of all large cities, said the

speaker.

In controlling the typhoid mic

robe, vast advances have been made
in recent years, continued Dr. Reed.

Typhoid once tlie scourge of large

cities, has been defeated by the fil-

tration and chlorination of all drink-

ing water.

In the case of poliomyelitis we
know so little that we are in the

same position we were in forty

years ago ivitli respect to typhoid

fever. Knowledge concerning thi=

dread disease wilt be forthcoming,

believes Dr. Reed.

—The Varsity

MON.-TUE. JAN. 24-25

"MADAME X"

Gladys George Warren William

WED.-THU. JAN. 26-27

"MY DEAR MISS
ALDRICH"

wilh

Edna May Oliver

Walter Kdgeon

FRI,-SAT- JAN. 28-29

"IT HAPPENED IN
HOLLYWOOD"

with

Richard Dix Fay Wray

Freshman: There will be only a

half day of school this morning.

Soph: No kiddin'?

Freshman: We'll have the other

half this afternoon.

ous branch of the Navy. The climax

of the picture—the rescue of tl

men from tlie submarine which lies

helpless on the bottom of the ocean

—is ver}' thrilling.

Pat O'Brien plays an ambitious

young officer of Sumbarine D-!

who is in love \\'ith Doris Weston.

Also in love with tlie lady is Wayne

Morris, who plays a cocky gob.

Frank McHugh provides his usual

brand of humor and George Brent

is in charge of the ill-fated sub

marine.

The film is authentic and was

made witli the complete co-opera

tion of the U.S. Navy. There are

scores of battleships, cruisers, de-

stroyers and airplanes taking part

Next Attraciion: Gladys George

and Warren William in "Madame

X".

TODAY ONLY.

GRETA

GARBO
CHARLES

BOYER

CONQUEST 9?

REVIVAL •

TONIGHT '

JOE E. BROWN

POLO JOE

SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

JOAN BLONDELLERROL FLYNN

THEPERFECTSPECIMEN

EXTRA - - - March of Time

Colour Night

Set For March 4th

A.M.S. Formal Plans To Be
Announced Soon

The committee for the Alma
Mater Society Formal and Color

Night has set the date of Che

Formal as Friday night, March
4th.

Arrangements are being made
to hold a dinner in the gym-
nasium at 6,30 p.m-, at which

athletic and other awards for

the year will be presented. Danc-

ing will commence in Grant Hall

at 10 p.m. and continue until 3.30.

The committee is endeavour-

ing to secure the best possible

Canadian orchestra to supply the

music for dancing, and the an-

nouncement of the band selected

will be made shortly.

Reasonable Price

It is the desire of the Alma
Mater Society Executive to put

on a Formal which will be of

interest to all students, and at

prices which will enable every--

one to attend.

Tickets for the dinner and

dance will be ?3.50 per couple,

with a separate price of $2.50 per

couple for the dance alone. Full

details of the plans for the For-

mal will appear in the Journal

in the near future.

Music Memos
BV MANON AND MIGNON

Last Saturday.Grace Moore return

edagrandperforaianceasMimi. Miss

Moore first made her appearance

at the Metropolitan in tliis role and

Saturday was sometliing in the na-

ture of its tenth anniversary. Bruno

Landi, just arrived in America, was

enthusiastically received as Rodolfo.

Still in his early thirty's. Mr. Landi.

with his fine tenor voice, dark hair,

and magnetic personality proved a

fascinating lover.

* *

The music room will again be

open next Saturday, when, after six

years' absence from the repertoire

"The Barber of Seville" will be re-

vived by the Metropolitan, with

John Chas. Thomas and Lily Pon

in tlie principal roles.

* * *

Deems Taylor, the Philharmonic

commentator, has written an opera,

which is under consideration for a

premiere at the i\letropolitan Opera

House. An audition for conductors

is now being arranged and we wish

this versatile artist every success.

His latest book. "Of Men and

Music" will soon be available in the

music library-

* *

Sunday, MacDowell's S>'mphonic

Poem. "Lancelot and Elaine" will

fic presented on the Philharmonic

programme. This Is in commemora-

tinn of MncDowell week, which i?

being celebrated throughout the

misical world. The MacDowell

Colony, foimded thirty-one year?

ICO at Peterboro for creative work-

Ts, ha? proved itself wholly justi-

fied in its aims. Among musicians

who iiavc worked there, arc Chas.

W.ikefield Cadman. Henr>- F. Gil-

bert, and Hans Earth, and it was

there th.at Heyward conceived the

drama "Porgy". Since Mrs- Mac-

Dowell, now 77 yeans old. has been

forced to discontinue her concert

lours, the colony is pressed for

funds. It is hoped that this week

will foster a new interest in the col-

ony atid its needs.

Tlie rest of the programme will

onsist of the Suite for orchestra

N'n. 1. Op, 9. by Enesco, and the

well known "Fantastic" Symphony

f ni-riioz.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilin^= TAILORS 91 VEARS T.-ULQRS 91 YEARS =
THE QUALITY SHOP =

TAILORED TO MEASURE S
ANNUAL SUIT SALE I

$37.50
Our large stock of British WooUcns to select from.

Let us make you your next suit either now or for later delivery

if required. Regular values S4S to SS5.

DRESS VESTS DRESS GLOVES
FULL RANGE DR£SS ACCESSORIES
Be Prepared for FuD Dress Occasions

FORMAL CLOTHES
TUXEDO SUITS $22.S0 to $35.00

TAILS $25.00 10 WS.00
Everything for FuU Dress Occasions

DRESS STUDS DRESS TIES

LIVINGSTON'S
75- 79 BROCK STREET

MERCH.\NT T.-VILORS SINCE 1847

BASKETBALL and DANCE

Ogdensburg Schines
(Champions of Northern New York)

VS.

Queen's
SATURDAY. JANUARY 22nd

QUEEN*5 GYMNASIUM

B.I5 P.M.

PRELIMINARY LADIES' GAME

K.C.V.I. vs. QUEEN'S
7 P.M.

DANCING AFTER THE GAME
CUTH KNOWLTON and HIS BAND

Admission 25 Cents

HERBERT

tare™
SMOKING MIXTURE

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H R. Bcckiiigham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Out

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 — Res. U37 — Res. 2073W

BETTER MILK SHAKES
are made with

HEMLOCK PARK DAIRY HOMOGENIZED MILK

and

VELVET ICE CREAM

THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

"OtBamicd lo Serve Vou Bctlcr"
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Can He Be Prime Minister At Will?

The current issue of The Saturday Evening Post carries

a feature article entitled "Canada's Wonder Boy", a glorification

of George McCullagli for the benefit of its many thousand readers,

mostly American.

Mr.'McCullagh is publisher oE the Toronto Globe and Mail,

which the author of the article calls "the most powerful news-

paper in the Dominion". "Many of them (Canadians) also

agree lhat he can be Prime Minister of Canada at will", the

article says. Can he?

Many Canadians will read this biographical sketch of this

phenomonal young man and come away with a distorted opinion

of his capabilities. Mr. McCullagh has had an amazing career;

he is the personification, in many ways, of an Alger hero. But

we must not assume from the worshipful language of J, C. Furnas,

the author i.f the miniature biography, lhat Mr. McC-ullagh is

a man who can do no wrong. Instead, it would be better to add

the proverbial pinch of salt to the picture before us and endeavour

to estimate for ourselves exactly where the 32 year old publisher

stands in our country.

Perhaps it is because we reside in what is called a "Con-

servative stronghold" that we hear scant praise of Mr. McCullagh,

except through the Globe and Mail which appears at our door-

step every morning. Perhaps it is because this man is fighting

an iip-hill battle against a great deal of unrelenting opposition

that the time is not yet ripe for a true estimation of his ability.

Did he not spike the guns of the Conservative party's early

morning battery when he bought the old Mail and Empire? Has

lie not jumped off and on the political fence frequently in the

past year or so in an effort to hiiraoijr tlic fiiiblic into, believing

that he has a politically independent paper, which looks for the

right and then sides with it?

And it is difl^icult to believe that George McCullagh is not

"shooting straight" with his subscribers, and with Ontario. Con-

sider the man himself. He is an opportunist. He has been

winnmg the game of life on initiative and ability to turn the

sunshine of a bit of luck into a gold-mine. He is on the up-

grade, the "wonder boy" of Ontario's amazing mining boom.

Through the province-wide circulation of his newspaper he has

the car of nearly every politically-minded Ontarian every morning.

He is ushering in an old friend in a new dress namely, the power

of the press. A few years ago, that power lay with the individual

paper and the scope was limited to the immediate town and its

surrounding district. Then followed the short era of the press

associations which seemed to lessen the effectiveness of the local

edilori.il jien, ^nd now George McCullagh and the new era.

When he lias anything to say. he says it in black and white

on the front page of the Globe and Mail. A few- hours later it

is being read and talked about in every corner of this vast

province. And George McCullagh can sell ideas and points

of view just as, a boy in his 'teens, he sold subscriptions for the

Glolic like "hot-cakes".

What can we c.'ipcct next from a man who can command
the cars of thousands of people within a few hours? Will his

power stretch farther afield (and what would some other pro-

vincial premiers think if he should begin operations in their

provinces)?

Mr. McCullagh is on dangerous ground. He must stop the

rumours thai with the power of capital behind him he will rise

to virtual dictatorship (unless he is aiming at such a goal). He
must be careful in his opposition to the C.I.O.. because its in-

sidious inronds in our province may catch up with him. The
C.I.O. stands for much that is good and much tliat is needed in

labour organization despite the horrible monster that it has

been made out to be in Ontario. We see ahead a rcpitition

of an old, old. struggle—capital versus labor—and it will creep

through industrial southern Ontario in the name of trade unionism
fighting tor its rightful place and will soon find its way into the

mines of the north. Will this powerful young man survive a

struggle which will require the whole-hearted support of his

capitalistic backers? Will he come out on top, a virtual dictator?

Or will he come out on top, the result of that riefinite strain of

opportunism which is in him, by changing his opinions to suit

the tenor of events?

Somehow, wc feci that he will come out on top. either way,

—W.A.N.

Official Notices

Facitlly of Arls

.-\ceording to the arrangement

between the Faculty of Arts and

the Arts Society, students in

Sris are permitted one Saturday

holiday in each term, the dates

to be selected t>y the Arts So-

ciety, It has been agreed to call

classes on Saturday morning. Jan-

uary 22nd, since ITie Arts Formal

\s being held Friday night.

Notice

It is cNpected tliat in session

1938-39 it will be possible to ar-

range a student e.xcbange with

Germanv. It is probable also tliat

a teaching post in a French school

can be secured for a student who

is interested in spending a year in

France, In return for ten hours of

teaching per week the student will

be given free board and lodging. If

possible the student will be placed

in a school witliiu a short distance

f a University so that there may be

opportunity for study.

Applications will be received by

the Registrar until February

from students who are interested.

1st

Roya! Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

will be awarded in 193S by the

Royal Society. Tliese Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced worV in any branch

f Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Beauchesne.

Secretary of the Fellowships Board,

Royal Society of Canada, Ottawa.

Applications and all supporting

papers must be in the hands of the

Secretary not later than February

1st. 1938.

Scholarship of the Canadian Fed-

eration of University JVomen

This Scholarship of the value of

$1250 is open to any woman hold-

ing a degree from a Canadian

University. The award is based

on evidence of the character and

ability of the candidate and

promise of success in the subject

to which she is devoting herself

Applications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Dr.

Muriel V. Roscoe. Acadia Univer-

sitv. Wolfville, Nova Scotia.

The editorial of the January 14

urnal exhibited a line of

reasoning which, 1 consider, a

careful reading of Mr. Mac-

donald's column did not justify.

It was stated in that editorial

lhat "if the majority of the people

of this or any other country be-

come convinced that the adop-

tion of Fascism is in their own

nterests. then we. as true be-

ievers in democratic principles,

have no right to attempt to

hange their opinions through

the use of force". Now note the

assumption in this passage:

(1) That in the Fascist coun-

tries the government functions

by the will of the people.

(2) That anyone has ever con-

idered the opinions of Fascist

peoples by force.

(3) That Mr. Macdonald, in

is column, advocated the use of

force for any sttch purpose as

indicated in the editorial.

Here we see. based on a niis-

iiterpretation of the article which

tarted the argument, an earnest

exhortation for us to respect the

democratic feelings which inspire

the Fascist state. Unfortunately,

I have yet to be given any proof

that snch feelings exist.

Thanking you, sir, for having

given me space in which to vent

spleen, I remain,

Yours sincerely,

P. Gillan.

Letters To The Editor

Jan. ISth, 1938.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

I wish to" protest against the

way terms of abuse and praise

are shied about by the writers

in your columns, the letter-writ

crs in particular. There is a good

deal of false eloquence and point-

less invective to be expected

whenever a letter appears in your

paper. Let me suggest that some

of our controversialists count ten

before using a word of which (tn

judge from their use of it) they

don't know the meaning. I reler

especially to the letter by "F.

C.G." in the last Journal. This

January 14, I93S.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir

:

The indignation, expressed by

those who have so quickly replied

to Mr. Joe Scoop's article on ihe

need of Sex Education, seems to

indicate that his views receive little

or no support from other students.

This is just another example of

the truth of Aldous Huxley's words,

"To-day a man is free to have any

or no religion ; about the established

church and its divinities he can say

almost amthing he likes. But woe

to him if he deviates from the

narrow path of sexual orthodoxy!"

Some of us wonder how man>'

of those who choose what tliey call

"purity" as their idol have any good

reason for doing so. We wonder in

how many cases the view is merely

result of conditioning from child-

hood training and of teaching that

sexual impulses arc inherently bad

and so must be suppressed.

However, lest it should appear

that Mr. Joe Scoop must die as a

martyr without sympathy, for

having expressed his opinion, it

might be well to mention that there

are others of us who have little ad

miration for the so-called "forti-

tude" upon which Mr. Scoop's as-

sailants congratulate themselves. In

what they term "fortitude to ab-

stain" tliey appear to us to be ad-

hering to an unwholesome illusion

—an illusion based tipon theories

manufactured by religious fanatics

or by society in an attempt to sup-

press sexual impulses.

It is when we study something

of our sexual impulses and come to

see the results of repression that we
can understand Huxley's point when

he brands those who uphold Sexual

I

Orthodoxy as Sexual Blasphemers,

The editors and staff of the Journal extend deepest sympathy
to Capt. Robert Crawford, Arts '69, the oldest living graduate of

Queen's, and to his grandson, Jack Crawford, a member of the

Journal staff, ill the death of Capt. Crawford's wife early this

week.

correspondent writes of the "jingo .

ji f . r- .
behevuiE above all in Silence,

ism of our Current Commenis ^

columnist: what reason he has

for using such a term about the

very moderate remarks of Mr.

MacDonald, I cannot imagine.

Perhaps he has a ditifcrent dic-

tionary from mine. By the same
token the expression "putting a

premium on licentiousness" in

the same letter is one of those
verbal smoke-screens we have
come to expect in discussions of

the subject of sex.

EXCLUSIVE ECONOMY
IS PROVIDED FOR

t MEN IN THESE

"Bentlcy

Suits"

$22.50

.„ all our 47 years of dealing

in high class haberdashery for

men never have we been so

fortunate—These Bentley Suits

have been made to our rigid

specifications and truly are a

line we are proud to offer—Not

only are they exclusive to our

Men's Department but the aiut-

ing materials — tailoring and

style features, are those you

could expect to find in S3 S to

$45 SLits only.

For Exclusive Value wear a

Bentley Suit—522-50 each.

10%

Discount

Queen's

Students

SHOP FOR THESE
JANUARY CLEARANCE
VALUES SATURDAY

51. CURRIE

SUSPENDERS ^Oq
Our Price Saturday

MEN'S REG. SI.

Quality

HOSE
Our Price Saturday ...

EXTRA SATURDAY SPECIAL

MEN'S FANCY RAYON
AND COTTON HOSE

Reg. 39e a pr. Saturday our Price

5 PAIR FOR ^1

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
8e SONS, Ltd.

KINGSTON, ONT. — PHONE 4100

And just as Mr. Joe Scoop has

been attacked by the sexual blasp

henicrs, so ttio, any of as who dare

to utter the results of our study on

the subject can expect to face a

similar fury; for there are many
who, having been conditioned like

Pavlov's dogs, prefer to be govern

ed by their so-called conscienc

rather than to think for themselves

Thanking you,

U. E. Qark

When yMfw TfiiMecC

y^^m mmJ\

THE BE5T CHOCOLATE MADE
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QUEEN'S MEET DARTMOUTH TONIGHT
I N TlilS CCCNCC -

BY DON ROSS

One hundred and sixty-nme years ago, in Hanover. New Hamoshirean msulul.oo was four.dcd -for the higher .ducaHon o£ rne"" ToniEhtrepresentatives of this college. Dartmouth, invade foreign but friendlyborders in an^ attempt to topple the war-lords of hockey at QuTen'?University Kingston a great hockey stronghold and believed to be thehome of the organucd puck, stick and skate game, wili turn cunouseyes to see hosv their Yankee cousins are niaking out with the ice sport

"'f
to the pupil? .WUl the Dartmouth Indbns

scalp the Kmgston Tncolor? Your guess is as good as mine, but if
" nature you can safely lay the odd slug on theWalshmen Even though last week-end saw the^e Green-shirted Indians

take the Yalemen 6-2 (and you'll remember that Queen's seemed to have
some, trouble when they met Yale), yet your money and your time willpay good mterest if you get out 10 see the Tricolor's flashy sextet. Theway they started out a week ago tonight against Montreal would earn-
any team into McGills danger lisL And by the way. did you notice
that the Redmen won thoir first Senior Group game the other night?

OGDENSBURG AND BASKETBALL
Tomorrow night, after the debris of the ArU shindig has been

cleaned away. Zam Zipper's going to display tor your pleasure some oi
the home-town brew. And this old home brew promises to hawe plenty
of kick for Zip says they've been playing reg'lar like and shootin' ringers
every time loo. And when Coach johnny Ferraro's squad trots out on the
floor you'll be looking at much the same gang you saw in an exhibition
before Christmas, but with about twice as much basketball sense as they
showed in that same game. The one loss they collected last week was
more tough luck than bad play, and with four days stead; practice since,
they should be in whirlwind shape.

WRESTLERS -TRAVEL
Coach Gord McMahon leads his grappling crew south for the week-

end, but only as far as Canton, N.Y.. where he plans to line them up
against St. Lawrence University. With the team not as experienced as
in past years, the Tricolor coach has been left in a rather awkward position;
but what his men lack in experience they make up for in enthusiasm. With
Mr. Bews giving a hand—for his old stomping place still calls him—the
Tricolor wrestling enthusiasts are getting plenty of expert coactung, and
might yet surprise the tnat-wtse.

INTERFACULTY AND INTEBYEAR SPORTS
It's almost time lor the old hands in each year and faculty to come

out of retirement and sparkle in their once-favourite sport. And in
any such game one can find flashes of natural ability which has been lost

beneath the toad of more serious duties which this exacting day and
age demands—sounds like a ninety-pound pack sack! But whatever you
say, these games bring out more good-natured fun than one sees in

serious competition. .Its always been a great argument as to who is

eligible, so a section from the revised edition of the A,M.S. Constitution
might clear up any trouble.

Section 12:

(a) No one who has ever played more than one game on a first team in

either Intercollegiate or any other series of that particular sport, is

eligible to play Intcrfaculty or Intecyear that year or for one year
following.

<b) No one who has ever played more than two scheduled Intermediate

games of that particular sport in the current year is eligible to play

Intcrfaculty or Intcryear that year.

<c) The above rulings do not include exhibition games.

GEORGE VAN HORNE SERIES

The finals of the George Van Home Series certainly can't go un-

noticed—besides providing exciting hockey to the onlooker, they're attracting

crowds that fill the Arena to the over-flow. The Kingston team have dis-

played a grim fighting spirit which brings back thoughts of autumn days

and Tricolor football teams. At the helm of the local outfit is Coach

Senator Powell who is doing a mighty fine job with his scrappy players.

A player himself in days gone by, when hockey was hockey and men

put pepper in their boots to keep their feet from freezing, "The Senator

Itnows all the tricks of the game and his players seem to catch on quickly.

Spark-plug of the team is "Artso" Partis, one of the neatest players

Kingston has produced in years; and when he wriggles through a two

foot gap in the opposing defence and then scores, you should see the

proud smile that comes over the face of his dad "Tommy" Partis, suptrui-

tendent of the rink! You can see the beam from the other end oj the

rinki So the best of luck to Senator Powell. "Artso" Partis and the

rest of that fighting Kingston team.
^

Hockey Line-up for Tonights Game
DARTMOUTH QUEEN'S

Coding

Larkin

Egelhoff

Lewis

Sullivan

Merriam

Goal

Defence

Defence

Centre

L. Wing

R. Wing
Dartmouth Subs—Walsh 14: Foster 16; Mather 2;

Conant 5; Seeley (sub goaler)

Queen's Subs—Neilson 4; Kenty 7: Carver 10;

Hepburn 8; Cowley 11

Referees: Joe Smith, Bill Steen.

McEwan

McGinnis

MiUer

Munro

Poupore

Williamson

SECONDS OUT
TlSDAUL

Maiiday and Tuesday's wrestling

bouts were as follows

:

145 lbs.—^Parry defeated New-

man in an overtime. A fost, even-

ly matclicd bout.

175 lbs,—Miroii defeated Mar-

shnll. These boys are both good

men and put on a good show.

127 lbs.—Murray defeated Mul-

lins. Murray bad a slight advan-

tage in weigbt. Mullins sliould do

much better after a little more

experience.

Sirkba and MacDonald put up a

fast and e\ren exhibition tliat ended

in a draw.
* *

On Saturday, January 22nd, tlie

wrestlers leave for St. Lawrence

University in Canton, N.Y. The

team will consist of eight men

:

118 lbs., Ted Mullins; 125 ibs.,

Dick Murray; 135 lbs., Frank

Grant; 1-15 Ibs. (either John Parry

or Don McKay); 155 lbs., Pete

I\talachowski ; 165 lbs., Ira Brown;

175 lbs., Ernie Merrill
;

heavy-

weight, A I Newman.
* * *

Ray Stewart is definitely going

to turn out for the ISS Ibs. class.

Ray has a nice style and is a good

clean fighter. He has a tough

course this year and did not expect

NOTICE

STUDENT TICKET No. 9

Queen's Senior Hockey

FRIDAY, JAN. 21st

8. IS p.m.

Arts '40

Arts "40 will hold a practice

today, January 21st, from 3-4

P.M. at the Arena.

to have time for boxing. When he

heard Jack was short an experienced

fighter at his weight he offered bis

services and is now in training.

Good Luck Ray.
* * *

Gord. Patterson is fast making

an impression on the unbeatable

member of the boxing team—old

heavy that hangs from the rafters.

Gord is developing a swell left

hand—looks bad for his rivals.

* * *

Bert Connolly. Jim Latimer and

Al Oiurdi were giving each other

a goiMl going over by pairs on Wed.

These boys are beginning to get into

shape; they'd better; one of them is

going to have a big job filling Sam

Smolkin's shoes.

* * *

We have all but let the blood

honnds loose on Glen Bell and Jack

Alexander. Come on you lazy dogs,

you're in demand at the gym.

A,

EX-COACH "FUZZ" JACK

Who ptays with tiis former pupils to-

morran* night against Ogdensburg

BIG "RED" MCGINNIE

Whose blue-line tactics have improved

greatly—pairs up well with Al) Miller

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTTS
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Hsinson & Edgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing of

Gverp

Descriptioo

GRAND cafe:
Lowest Price Meat Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

Basketball Line-up for Saturday

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

The Jackson Press
HONE 485 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST.

Ogdensburg Schines

Sam La Macchia

Bill Farrand

Ed Dobiskey (Capt.)

Tom McNally

Ed Graveline

Queen's Golden Gaels

Forward Ernie Spence (Capt).

Forward Bob Davis

Centre Ian Vessie

Guard "Fuzz" Jack

Guard Normie Newman

Ogdensburg Subs—Hube Ryan. Kenny Wing.

"Ox" Morrow. Ken Simpson

Queen's Subs—Joe Hoba. Jack Stevenson, Ted Young.

Bill Drysdale, Rick McMahon, Wes Clare

Cheerleader
Vacancies Filled

"Curly" Craig. Science '38. was

appointed to the vacant post of

head cheerlcider at the A.M-S.

Executive meeting on Wednes-

day. "Caboose" Skidniore. shuff-

liii'e bus boy at the local coffee

house and whist club, became an

official assistant cheerleader, juni-

ing the old veteran Lazy Lazarus

as aides to Craig.

Beginning this year, cheerlead-

ers will be rewarded for their

services by a special megaphone-

monnted "Q" it was decided by

Ihe E.Nectitive- The award will

likely be made at the A.M.S.

Color Night dinner on March

4th.

Cheerleaders will be in attend-

ance at all home hockey and

l);iskell>all games, the Executive

decreed, and it is nimored thai

(lie howl-barriers will be on hand

al tonight's Dartmouth game,

skates. Hannels. and all to drag

a few more lusty "Cha Gheils"

from the gang,

Directory Changes

Jack VV. Latimer. James H.

Latimer. John C. Parry. 232

Johnson St., 5S1-M.

Arts Mermen
Down Science 5-2

Opening the Intcr-faculty Water

Polo Series on Wednesday after-

noon, Arts took the nie;isure of

Science 5-2. Starrinc for the .-\rts'

squad was Jim Dowlcr who swisli-

ed in three goals for the Red team.

John Barker and Berry supplied the

remaining two counters for the

Artsnten. For the Science team

Mclver and Clul? were prominent,

each netting a single goal.

Arts — O'B r i e n. Zukkemian.

Eligh, Campbell, Berry. Weinstein,

Bark-er, Dowler, Matheson, Mc«

Gaughcy, Daily.

Science — Sampson, Marshall.

Boyd. Melver, Cluff. Hare. John-

ston, McDonald.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
158 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

A. R. TI/nOTHV
PHOXOGRAPHCR

SPECIALUING ItJ PORTR.MTS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING AQVDEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS

FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J, D. Giffin — E. C- Sine, Pron?-

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

<5raI?Hm*B SlruipUrB anil (gptouiPtriHtfl

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladles or Geow

Ejpert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glauei Fitted Brolten Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL 648
204 PRINCESS ST.
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PROMPT
DRUG SERVICE

PHONE
Reliable

2018
Economical

2699
Drug
3660

Service

4180

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"In Business for Your Health"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life

f'Olicy as n provision for the
ulurc, or conl'mplatine the
elling of life 'nsurance aa a
profession, you would do well to
consider Ihc oufstanding sixty-

seven year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicale
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home OfTicCi

MUTUAL IIFE

Owntd by Ihe Policyholders

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Busineu Mm
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phono 2955

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

=-. mOMNIER
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
Sec Ow Stock of Waterproof

and Shock-proof Watches

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800

CURRENT
OMMENT

Bt Dohalo C. MACDOHALB

When a Bogey Becomes a

Reality

It is extremely difficult to de

cide just how and where to start

dealing with such an exposition

uf "haif-tnilhs" as is to be found

in the editorial column of last

Friday's Journal.

Resume of Argument

Perhaps the best resume of the

argument presented is to he

found in the statement which

fixed the responsibility for the

present state of world unrest
'

. . , the democratic countries

are equally, if not more, at fault"

But. in attempting to bring sup-

port to this unique contention

it was claimed that this column's

statement, "The world today

faces the ominous threat of

Fascist aggression", is an ex

ample of how the democracies

antagonise the Fascist powers,

and thereby contribute "equally,

if not more" to the state of world

unrest. How can it be said that

the democracies are antagonising

tile Fascist powers when they

simply state the most obvious

truism of our day? The ravaging

warfare in China, Ethiopia, Spain

and China again, surely speaks

for itself! Moreover, where wi

the end of it all be?

Fascist Bloc

Central Europe is gradually

being forced into a Fascist b' ji

by a diabolical scheme of inter

national intrigue and deceit which

belittles to insignificance the

over-estimated efforts of Russia

in this way. In every coimtry

from the Baltic to the Adriatic,

from Belgium to Ukraine there

is within its borders a "party"

financed and guided by Berlin's

genius of international intrigue

—Rosenberg. Meanwhile, Japan
strives to establish a hegemony
in the Far East. I reiterate my
belief : "Fascism must expand.
1 1 is one of its inherent character-

istics. If it must expand, and
et we agree, it must be stopped,

hut means one thing — war".
One glance at the world of to-

day is a!! that is needed to see

to what extent it concurs in this

belief.

Agreements Attempted

Furthermore, where has our

(-ditor been for the last five years
"'hen he declares that attempt:

have never been made to come
to some agreement with the Fas-

cisii? That is an absolute denial

of the facts ! Innumerable at-

tempts were made until the
powers realized that "the only
course open was to arm to the
jioint where they could talk to

men like Mussolini and Hitler in

terms they understand. Indeed,
il is a new definition of the word
which permits the interpretation

of such moves as defeatism. It

is not the fault of the democracies
if the braggart dictators mistake
democratic forbearance for

L.S.R. Notice

On Sunday afternoon at

2.00 P.M. the L.S.R. will

meet at the Y. M. C. A..

Princess St. Prof. Robert F.

Legget of Queen's Civil En-

gineering Department will

speak on "The Padlock

Law".

Basketball

Athletic Sticks of any year m
any faculty wishing to compete in

the campus basketball league must

communicate with Jack Stevenson

Arts '38. before January 26th. An

elimination schedule of all entries

from Arts, Science and Medicine

will be drawn up immediately.

Gaels Seek Win

(Continued from page I)

tercollegiate games. All week his

smooth performance of last Friday

has been discussed far and wide by

groups on the Campus. Johnny

Munro. the dependable and tricky

centre of the 6rst trio, is close be-

hind WiUiamson with three coun-

ters, all being tallied against Prince-

ton. Captain Pouporc has scored

two goals and several assists but

some night soon he is really going

to break into the scoring column in

a big way.

Bob Cowley leads the second line

with two goals and has been turn

ing in some fine hockey. Neilson

is the only other sub to have scored

in Intercollegiate competition but

Carver and Hepburn have been

giving bang up displays even if they

have been kept off the score sheet.

Expansion
Program Proceeds

The program of expansion in the

Department of Extension at Queen's

University, headed by R. M. Win

ler, is well under way at the start

of the new year, with plans for

members of the University staff to

visit centres" away from Kingston

and conduct discussion groups and

addresses. Committees have been

chosen to direct the programs in Ihi

various centres. This far-readiing

effect is felt as far as Cobourg.

where a lecture program has been

arranged starting on January 12.

Other centres are BrockviUe, Peter-

borough and Belleville.

In order to run concurrently with

a series of public lectures on the

five political creeds starting January

17. the Department of Extension

has arranged a series of special lec-

tures dealing with present interna-

tional affairs.

Following are the future special

lectures: and lecturers: "Russia

Today", by Dr. E. L. Bruce on

Jan. 26: "Spain in Conflict", by

Dr. L. S. Stavrianos on Feb. 2;

The Gash in the Mediterranean"

by Dr. G. S. Graliam on Feb. 9;

'Can Our Democracy Survive?" by

Prof. A. E. Prince on Feb. 16.

All of these lectures will be held

the Senate Room of the Old Arts

Biuldtng.

I met a friend of mine on the

street the other day and he was all

bandaged up and walking on

crutdies.

"What happened?" I asked him

"Well, it's this way." he said. "I

had a date with the girl friend. W'

were dancing when her father came

You know he's slightly deaf

and he couldn't hear the music."

—^The Manitoban

To Get

Acquainted with

LAIDLAW*S
MEN'S SECTION
— early in the year —

and get the best values for your

money in smart ,

SHIRTS. TIES, SOCKS,

UNDERWEAR. SCARFS. GLOVES.

SWEATERS. ETC.

JOHN LAIDLAW & son
LIMITED

170- 172 PRINCESS STREET

MEN'S WEAR — DRYGOODS — LADIES' WEAR

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by tht

Kingston Imperial Laundry and sdve money.

We euarantce our work to be "Ab Good as the Best and Better than th* H**."

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHAJIGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St., Near Prmee« K

W. R. McRAE & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS. DRUG SUNDRIES. LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR GURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered lo any Part of the World in a tew Houri

PHONE 770

To and from all College Dances 2Sc
Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—AH Heated
Ofiicc Opposite Hotel La Salle

FOR RENT
NEW

TUXEDOS
AND DRESS

SUITS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop

;9 PrincMa St

Apology

The Journal offers its sin-

cerest apologies to Weller's

Florists for the error we
made in their advertisement

in the last issue of the Jour-
nal. The first tine of the

ad should read "Arts For-
mal", instead of "Science

Formal", We regret the

error exceedingly, and will

try to prevent any such
future recurrence.

docility, while they run mad
various parts of the world! And

not only have agreements been

attempted in the past, but even

now. such men as Anthony Eden

manifesting the patience of the

God, periodically make new

moves even though they must

have realized long ago the futility

of their efTorts. To declare that

the most vital factor working

against agreement is the "dog-

matic, short-sighted and uncom

promising views of such people

as Current Commentator"

merely using English words for

the sake of using them—anotlier

recurrence of being "intoxicated

with the exuberance of his own
verbosity".

"Observer" Comments

C. L. Tarvin of the London
Observer has put the situation

ery well. Although an out-

standing Germanophiie who has

brought down upon himself

severe criticism at times because

of his generous sympathy with'

the post-war Germany, neverthe-

less, with I-iitler on the scene, an

altogether new approval must be

iijade. How can one hope to ac-

complish anything with a man
who preaches "a false glorifica-

tion of race and of mythical

Teutonisni, carried with ecstatic

egotism to the pitch of self-

idolatry-. . . an organized glori-

fication of war itself—not merely

of patriotism in defence—but of

war as an ideal . . . when you
have the youth of a nation
systematically saturated and in

toxicated by this hideous doc
trine, when you have a mass of

people goose-stepping in imagin
ation to the blare and bray of

Wagneresquc music . . . when
you have a total and ruthless

suppression of the advocacy of

peace . . .

"—then, the world
faces not a Fascist bogey, but

the stark reality of modern bar-

barity turned loose.

YOU HAVE ONLY
TWO WEEKS
TO ORDER A

TRICOLOR
LISTS CLOSE FEBRUARY 7

Sign up for a bookful of these 1938 features

—A new color.

—More College Life pages (over 20).

—New layout for Graduate pages.

—Plenty of write-ups for those who can read.

PAY YOUR $1.00 DEPOSIT TO ANY SALESMAN

OR TO THE EDITOR AT THE POST OFFICE

MORE COLLEGE LIFE PHOTOS
ARE WANTED-$5.00 Prize For The Best
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Will be cordially welcomed

at all Woralup Services in

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Pablic Worship Ever; Sacdar
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

TouDK People's Meeting

Monday, 8 p.m.

nev. BASIL w. THOMPSON, m.*..

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

E.'itablishfd Over 35 Years

KINGSTON AGENTS FOR

Kodak — Graflex —
Rolleifiex — Zeiss —

Leica — and
Voigtlander Cameras

Selo—Agfa—Kodak Film

Brovira Enlarging Paper

Pa-ko Process Developing

and Printing

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Princess & Bagot Sts. Phone 519

JURY & PEACOCK
Next to Loblaws Phone 343
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Golden Gaels Tangle
With Ogdensburg Tomorrow

Intermediates
Trimmed 45-27

The Intermediate "B" basketball

team lost to the Y.M.C.A. by a 45-

27 score in the first game of the

1938 season at the Y.M.C.A. on

Tuesday. The game was ragged

througliout with many plays going

out of bounds as the Queen's boys

were unused to the small gjin. Dur-

ini,' the first half, the "Y" five ran

up a 15 point lead but during the

next half, the Tricolor came back

strong and scored 18 points to the

"Y-s" 19.

Siiiallion and Davidson were the

leading [Xfint getters for Queen's

with 4 baskets each. Tliomson

with 13 points. McLaughlin with 10

and Shep!>ard with 8 were the out-

itamling players for the "Y".

Queen's: McKarrow, Hatch 4,

Gertsman 2, Weinstein 3. Davidson

S, Coulter, Roach, Newman 2. Par
miter, Smallion 8.

Y.M.C.A.: Stephen 4. Thomson

,
McLeod 3, Russell. Vivian 6,

Swain 2. McLaughlin 10, Sheppard

S. Potts.

DARLING*S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

lis Alfred St 1 block from CoUege

For Appointment Phone Z359

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.CA.

Complete line Tobaccos, CigaretteB,

Sundries, Magaiines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros,

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

260 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating Outfits

By Canada's BiggeBt Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionally guarantceil for quality

and our prices are lower than

cither Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE 5 O 5

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St,

Gael-ettes Make Season's
Debut Iti Clash
With K.C.I.

Dance Afterwards

Sportsmen
On The Ocean

K.CJ. Wins
Over Juniors

The Queen's Junior Basketball

team dropped the first game of the

season 23-20 to a fast K.C.V.l.

squad in the K.V.C.l. g^m on Wed-
nesday night. The Tricolor ran up

an early lead and were ahead 10-3

at half time but the school team

came back in (he second stanza

with a flashy offensive to win by

narrow margin. Twenty-five fonl

shots were called during the game
but only ten of them were scored.

Harrington was the high scorer

for the Queen's five with 7 points.

Newman and Bonneville accounted

for the other tallies with 6 points

eai-h. The baskets were evenly dis-

tributed among the K.C.V.L squad

but Lugruc and Lemmon were the

smpers with 6 and S points respec-

tively.

Queen's: Brown 1, Harrington

7, Mitchell, Koehn, Newman 6,

Bonneville 6, Dwyer, Mills, Elliot.

K.CV.L: Lemmon 3, Shubino.

\V:itson 4, Gunn, Linlay 4, Kiele 2,

Lugrne 6, Bews.

Church Service

(Continued from page 1)

tic journals and reviews. Not an

orator in the accepted sense of that

^vord, he is impressive by the logic

ind perfection of his discourse

which reveals a man of many at-

tainments that can be classified only

by the word culture. His hobby is

music, and he is the director of a

\i.ry fine male choir.

His subject should be mo.=t in-

lere-sting. The role of Christianity

in the development of the modem

university is too well-known to nee<I

comment, but there is need of con-

sidering that role in die university

of loclay and of the future.

Choral Music

The nnisic for the occasion will

be provided by the choir of St.

Mar)''s Cathedral—a male chonis

of twenty-five voices. They \vill

sing selections from the official

music of the Catholic Ouirch, Gre-

gorian Chants as well as poly-

phonic mimbers. It is hoped that

this will make the service more im-

pressive and more dignified as well

as giving an unusual opportunity to

[he student body to hear nntsic that

is not heard elsewhere.

The fast stepping Schines Basket-

ball Club from Ogdensburg, N.Y.,

are due in town this week-end for a

game with Johnny Ferraro's Queen's

cagers and if they live up to past

performances a speedy evening is

insured for the local hardwood.

The visitors are paced by big Ed.

Dobiskey, former University of

Pennsylvania guard, who now plays

a centre position with the visitors.

The forward line will have Billy

Farrand, who used to do a bit of

maple pounding in Archbold Gym
at Syracuse University and his part-

ner, the loquacious Sam La Mac
chia. best known for a lightning

fast dribble. At guards are the

diminutive "Oyster" Graveline and

Tommy McNally, former Niagar

LT. captain. McNally played against

Coach Ferraro when the latter was

at Cornell. The very capable re-

scn.'es are Ken Simpson, "Ox"

Morran and Kenny Wing—all plaj'-

ers of considerable experience and

abili^.

For the Golden Gaels, Johnny

Ferraro will likely trnt out the same

free scoring outfit that beat Glelw

Grads 45-40 in Ottawa hi<t week-

end. This line-up inchidci dpt.

Frnie Spence and Bob Da\is al

forward wilh Wes Clare sparing

these lads. At centre, that lanky

sharpshooter, ian Vessie, will do

battle against the 6 ft. 4 in. Dobis-

key and it should be a natural.

"Axle" Newman, the burly boy

from Windsor, will be at St. I-aw-

rence University with the wrestling

team so won't be seen during tht*

contest. Former coach "Vm.zy"

Jack and Normie Newman, ex-U,

of T. hoopster, may start at guards

with Ted "Deadpan" Young, quar-

ter from the grid champs. Big Jack

Stevenson, and the Kingston fresh-

man flash, Bill Drysdale, will all see

action.

Coach Marion Ross will bring

her Queen's lassies out for their

initial court appearance of the cur-

rent season when they face off in

the prelim against the eagle-eyed

gals of the K.C.V.l.

The Gael-ettes are reported to be

considerably faster than last year

with many new faces on the squad

and what they lack in experience

they make up with zeal.

For the benefit of the numerous

post-Formal couples who desire

plenty of room to "swing it

dance has been arranged for after

the Senior game. Jimmy Raney

and Co. will be on hand to suppl\'

the music.

En route to Sydney, .\ustralia,

where he will represent Canada in

ihc javelin throw, at the forthcom-

ing British Empire Games, Jimmy

Courtright of Queen's writes back

a few initial impressions on his trip

to the Antipodes.

The Canadian entourage left Van-

couver on December 22. on board

the S.S. "Aorangi". and Jimmy re-

ports great sociability aboard, but

let him tell you in his o^vn words...

"On board we have with us the L.

,

of Washington's football team on

its way to Hoiiolulu to play tlie U.

of Hawaii on New Year's day

also there is a native Hawaiian hiijli

school football team, returnin;; h-imi.-

after playing tivo games in Stattk-

. , . -the two groups arc quite soci-

able and we get along well with

them tlie Hawaiian boys are

really musical and it's a treat to

hear them sing their native songs

Every day at four in the after-

noon, we have a training session on

the upper deck the swimmers

liavc an overgrown bath tub up

there and splash around about two

or three strokes per tank length

We danced Oiristmas night and

stayed up till midnight, but other-

wise, it's 10.30—lights out and no

dancing We had some pretty

rough \veatlier the second day out

of Vancouver and there were many

empty seats in the dining hall..

iiearly got me one day but I haven't

missed a meal yet....Today the

weather was just grand (Dec. 281

polo shirts and slions were

evi<icnccd everywhere We never

need worry about the food angle..

-

tea and fruit in your cabin every

morning at 6.45 breakfast al

7.,10 beef tea on deck at !l,

lunch at 12. tea at 4, dinner at 6,

coffee in the lounge after dinner.

and sandwiches and coffee later

in the evening. . . .that routine calls

for a good workout ever)' day. re-

gardless of training Tomorrow

fDec. 29) we go ashore at Hono-

lulu for a workout, widi later stops

at Suva and Auckland Larn'

O'Connor and Stuart Field from

Varsity, and myself, arc doing our

best to follow a routine of study

tiverv dny in anticipation of exams

in the spring there are mauy dis-

tractions but we manage tn s;vt in

from 2M to hours I'ven' d.n-,.,

here's hoping wc don't ucnken,,.

Gas Defence

(Continued from page 11

blisters. Witii such a gas, a respira-

tor or gas mask is only of temporary

value. This gas may be spread from

aeroplanes in the form of a fine

spray.

The speaker concluded by citing

casualty figures from the Great war,

which relegated gas to a relatively

small place with respect to deaths,

lis use in the future may be niucli

more extensive, however.

The series will be continued next

Wednesday when there will be a de-

monstration of modern respirator;

and equipment, and finally Dr. W
T. Connell will discuss the chem-

ical and physiological aspects of

the problem.

Drunk : "Gee. that punch tastes

good, but them fish sure get

your way"!

What Was Ivy

Thinking About?

The door of Ban Righ swung

open, and out ran little Poison

Ivy. almost late for class. She

(lashed madly across to Kingston

Hall, flung open the doors, and

galloped up the stairs.

At the second floor, she sud-

denly stopped, remained for a

second in thought, whirled round,

and bounded down again.

Wheeeee! Out the doors, just

as the lecture bell rang, and back

across the campus again, with

the snow swiriing and eddying

in the terrific draft behind her.

Over to Ban Rigli she tore, rush-

ed up the stairs to her room,

grabbed a note book, and ran

wildly down. In the foyer, she

stopped in consternation, looked

at her watch, then sheepishly

around her. and slinked into the

Common Room.

It seems that in the Arts Build-

ing she had remembered that she

had forgotten the notebook in

which she did her assignments,

and after she had run back for

it. had suddenly remembered—

that—she—had—not—done—the

assignment

!

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

OF

OVERCOATS
Many men have already taken advantage of the drastic re-

ductions on these better quality coats. The reason is they

know that Tweddell's better quality at such low prices

cannot be equalled in Canada; also that

Tweddell's policy to clear stocks in

season and not to carry over a single

garment gives them the latest in style.

There is still a good assortment left to

choose from, but you will have to hurry

ii- these overcoats will be snapped up

quickly as they are easily worth twice

their low sale price, CoUege men—liere's

an opportunity to save many dollars.

Our entire stock of coats at two very

special low prices for immediate

clearance

—

$12.45
AND

$19.45

Our Entire Stock of Well-Selected

SUITS
AT

JANUARY CLEARANCE PRICES

FOR THE
ARTS FORMAL
FULL DRESS SUITS

TUXEDOS
. and the newest and smartest evening wear accessories.

ALL MODERATELY PRICED

SPECIAL
QUEEN*S SWEATERS
Heavy jumbo knit Queen's Sweater

Coats at li>w January Clear^ince Prices.

Regular S6.S0 to $8.50. TO CLEAR $4.95

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LASALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3706

SMART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for CoUege

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.

DERRY*S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts.
P^one 487
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Booklet Presented

( Conlintied from page I

)

man wth ni.my j'ear; of practical

cxTierience in personnel work.

It was tliouglit that this booklet

wotiid be a very appropriate and

Iwncficial gift to final year men in

Arts and Comincrce. They will be

distributed lo them in the Arts

Club Room. Arts Building, Tuesday

and Thursday from ten to twelve.

There arc a few extra copies

;

these will be put on sale at 25 cents

per copy after the distribution to

final year men has been completed,

A few copies of the booklet will

also be put on the reserve shelf in

the Douglas Library for tlie benefit

of the student body as a 'whole.

The Executive hopes that this

action on their part will meet with

the approval of the members of the

society.

Signed,

Arts Society Executive.

Januao' 12-38.

Per: Louis Couillard.

Press Club

A sleigh drive will be held next

Monday for club members, start-

ing from the Queen's Cafe at 8.00

P.M. After the drive, there will

be dancing in the Cafe "ball-

room". Each member may bring

a friend. Charge. 25c apiece. All

desiring to go will communicate
with M;iry Crnig, phone 235. not

later than Monday noon.

Arts Freshmen

The A.M.S. fine of 25c

is due immediately and must

be paid at once to Phil

Stonhouse or Jack Muir, or

further action will be taken.

Einstein's Relativity

Theory Discussed

A regular meeting of the Mathe-

matics and Physics Club was held

on Friday. January 14, witli Mr.

C. G. Hill speaking on some of the

more elementary aspects of "Re-

lativity".

In the Newtonian theory which

s commonly accepted at present,

matter and time are considered as

absohite and the universe e-sists in

a stationary ether. .
According to

this theory the sp^ed of light travel-

ling E-W should be different from

the speed travelling N-S. Experi-

ments did not show any difference

and SO the ether theory apparently

was not sufficient,

In Einstein's theory of relatiA'ity

it is assumed that the mass of

moving body is greater than the

mass of the same body at rest and

its mass becomes infinitely great as

its velocity approaclies the velocity

of liglit (lS6,00Omiles/sec.) This

broke down tlie Newtonian law of

coiiscrvation of mass.

Best Dance On Campus
Slogan For Science Formal

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or duU
gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles,

s5.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

SS.OO upwards.
•

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operand by a
tonncr Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St, B. Morris

Einstein's Theory

The two main postulates of Ein-

stein's theory- are: (1) the velocity

of light is the limiting velocity of

all motion; (2) there is no absolute

motion.

According to the second postulate

space and time are not independent.

Ail time is measured relative to mo-

tion and to the observer. This led

Einstein to introduce time as a

fourth dimension and to do so it

was necessary to change time to

length using as a unit 1 sec.=
186.000 miles.

The problem, when all space is

considered, leads to the general

theory of relativity. By it Einstein

ivns able to express by an equation

ihc position of any body in space

:it any time. This led to the belief

ihat space was curved and the

i-iirv.iture is greater near the larger

l..;<lies,

Mr, Hill then showed that die

origin of cosmic rays could be ex

plained by Einslein's theory of re

lativity. "Cosmic rays are the

liirth cries of new matter in the

process of formation".

The next speaker, Mr. Albert

Rivers, strongly advised the mem-
bers to acquaint themselves with a

book called "The Source Book of

Mathematics", by Smith. It con-

tains letters and papers by mathe-

iiiaticans from the Renaissance on

and is divided into five sections, one

each on numbers, algebra, geometn,-,

probability, and calculus.

He discussed Napier's rods by

ivhich multiplication could be done

without memorixing any tables.

This melhod is not important now,
Wause of the common use of

ogarithms and multiplying

i;ichines.

An Outsider

Inside Europe

Last Wednesday evening, Phylis

Nunn addressed -tlie meeting of the

Levana Society in Ban Righ on

"Ontsiders Inside Europe",

Miss -Nunn began by explaining

her position as an outsider inside

Europe when she. together with

Anr,e Sedgewick, a former Queen's

student, attended the School of In-

ternational Affairs in Geneva last

summer. For a while tiiey visited

Pierre Scrivener, last year's French

Exchange student, and his family,

at tlietr home in Alsace. The Al-

satian villages are quaintly sur-

rounded by walls formed by the

backs of the houses.

Varied Discussion

In Geneva, die two outsiders

stayed at a very modem boarding-

house under the management of

Sir Alfred and Lady Zimmer, both

extremely weil-read and cultured

people, who are at the head of the

School. The school has no conuec

tion with Uie I-eague. The timetable

was constant, with two lectures in

the morning, two discussion groups

Uie afternoon and a lecture at

niglit, and no classes from Friday

noon to Monday morning. Such

subjects as llie philosophy of tol

erance, the Balkans and the Giinese

situation were imder discussion, by

students whose personalities and

home-lives were as varied as the

subjects they discussed.

The European impression of

North America is that it consists

of the U.S.A. and 3,000 miles of

lioundary without a fortification.

Europeans generally consider Can-

ada as being of no interest, said

Miss Nunn, as Canada has little

direct influence on their affairs.

Band, Decorations, Favours

And Refreshments To
Be Tops

Feb. 11th

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Klnoear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

League Buildings

In speaking of the League of

Nations, Miss Nunn explained that

each nation that was a member con-

tributed a room to the buildings.

The council chamber is decorated

with beautiful murals done

sepia and gold, depicting tlie

struggle of mankind against evil.

The speaker concluded her ad

dress by telling of a visit to the Ex
position of Paris on "~her returi

journey. All the buildings were

closed except the Canadian building,

"and even there we were fated to

be outsiders".

Miss Carol MacKay then spoke

to the members of her experiences

and the work done at the National

Conference in Winnipeg.

NOTICE

Chapel Service will be held as
usual in the Memorial Chapel at

today..15 P.M.

A headline baud, superb decor-

ations, ultra lighting effects, dis-

tinctive favors and the best of re-

freshments—these are the featur-

es which will make the evening

of February Uth the most en-

joyable in Formal history. The

Science Formal Committee is

sparing no efforts to provide the

best of entertainment for the 400

ucky couples who will swmg lo

Joe Haymes' sophisticated rhy-

thms at "The Best Dance on the

Campus",

Haymes who was a professor

of music at a Missouri college at

nineteen, and chief arranger for

Ted Weenis at twenty, has sur-

rounded himself with a collection

of musicians whose syncopations

have earned for him the title of

"America's Swing Master". His

popularity over the air waves is

due in no small measure to the

vocalizing of such songsters as

Ronnie Chase, Clyde Rogers and

Barbara "Honey" Burns, who ex-

cel in novelty arrangements of

such numbers as Haymes own

"Life of the Party" and "The

One Man Band". For the first

time a Formal brings to the cam-

pus a headline band which has

played long term engagements st

such exclusive supper clubs as

the Nut Club in New York City

and The Detroit Athletic CIvib.

Definitely, then, it is conceded

that the music will be good, but

good music must have the proper

setting in order really to be ap-

preciated. To take care of this

necessity the artistically mechan-

ical men of Science have once

more concocted one of their

unique settings which are always

an outstanding attraction

Science Formals, It is claimed

that Science decorations alone

are usually worth the price of ad

mission. Surprises will come this

year in new devices for the guests

delight and newer than new light

ing effects.

Convener Roy Blay announced

yesterday that tickets would be

on sale to Science men only, un
til Friday, January 28th from

iiiendiers of the committee, afle

which time the remaining tickets

be sold to others who have
made reservations. Names may
still be placed on the reserve list

by contacting any member of the

committee.

Coming Events

Today:

3.00p,ni.—Arts '40 Hockey
Arena

S.OOp.ni.—Chapel Service

Morgan Chapel

S.lSp.m.—Queen's vs,

Dartmouth—Arena

Saturday, Jan. 22:

7.30p,m,—Basketball

New Gym
Sunday, Jan. 23:

1 la,m.—University Service

Grant Hall

2,00p.ni.—L.S.R.

Y.M,C,A.

6.30p.n5,—-Sing Song
Students' Union

Varsity Taxed?

Toronto, Ont„ Jan. 12 (CUP)
—Hitherto exempted from Muni-

cipal taxation by the University

Act, Hart House, Varsity arena

and University revenue proper-

ties may be taxed according to

Mayor Ralph C. Day who is

taking action against the $160,-

000,000 worth of property exemp-

tion in Toronto.

Monday. Jan. 24:

5,00p,n!.—2nd Public Lecture

Convocation Hall

?.00p.ni.—Student Assendily

Senate Room
S.OOp.m.—Press Club

Queen's' Cafe

GENERALLY CONCEDED AS

PAST MASTERS
IN THE ART OF MAKING

BEAUTIFUL CORSAGES
OLD FASHIONEDS

AND SHOULDERS
Priced From SI.OO up

In Eaton's during the Oiristmas

rush 1 heard a cute young thing go-

up to a floonvalker and sayi

"Do you have notions on this

floor?"

"Yes," he answered, leering,

"but we must suppress them during

business hours.."—The Manitoban.

"Sire, I have come to collect

for that last suit of armour".

"Odds bodkins, knave 1 How
did you get across the moat and
intc my castle"?

" 'Twas easy sir. I caught

REMEMBER LAST YEAR'S RUSH - -

ORDER EARLY LIKE GOOD BOYS

PHONE 2744

Special Offer - Graduation Photographs
Tricolor Picture, One 8 x 10 T>hotograph in Folder and one-half

dozen Large 5x7 Photographs
~
-For a Total of only $7.00

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal,

XECHNICAL.
KINGSTON Queen's UniverBity Grounds ONTARIO

D/INCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing, Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
111 BROCK STREET PHONESZO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE S29

See uB for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles. Presses, Covers—Expert Strings
and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supporter*—

Everything lor Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

LOST

A blue key-case. Finder plcast-

return to Katherfne Rogers, 3138-J,

Proposal
(Continued from page 1)

Georg^inn Ross, Phyllis Ross.
Louis Couillard, Don Ross. Rov
Blay, Murray Campbell, Malcolm
Brown, Maurice James, Tack
Leng, and one representative

each from the Journal, the Dra-
matic Guild, and the Debating

Down by de meddy,
Where do itty ibcr muns so bue,

IvL'S a iddow mudder iiss,

'.\nd her iddow fisses loo,

l"\Vini", said dc mudder fiss,

"We wim", said ado,

I

And dcy wam and dcy warn,

Where de itty iber wuns so bue.

the gate guard with his bridges L'nion was set up to study thi

down", I rejiort.

TRANSLATIONS
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLISH TRANSLATION

PUBLISHED FOR ALL LANGUAGES
Order or Write for Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG'D
390 BLOOR ST. W. TORONTO, ONT.

FINE DIAMONDS
Silver Watches

Tea Sets Bulova
Water Pitchers Longines

Toilet Sets Lorie

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
Wallets

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pins and Rings

ESTD. 1840 102 Princess Street

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Shampooing

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 75c

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floors

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUIRE FOR RATES FROM

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

JACKSON BOGUE
Inspector

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to poUcyhoIdeTE (1938 scale) are allotted at the rate of 532.50

added to each $1,000 insurance on the payment of each year's premium.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68
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Loken and Ping Pong
Parmiter and Wigmore
Telegram from Scoop

•

BY NIGHT WRITER

There were quite a few fellows

who were mighty glad to hit the

hay on Saturday morning after

the Arts Formal. These were

the members of tlie committee

and a few others wlio hadn't seen

the sheets since Tliursday morn-

ing, some scarcely since Wed-
nesday morning. The time-hon-

oured ceremony of decorating the

gj'm for a formal was a pretty

business-like affair, except for the

inevitable ivory-rolling in the

locker room. Reaction; Convener

Loken and one of his stooges

jilaying ping pong in the Union

at S.45 a.m. to shake away the

cobwebs before starting the day's

work.

• *

Art Parmiter had great fun

manipulating the spot-light at

the Shaw swing session—says he

detected some promiscuity in the

south-east corner—leave it to Art.

Over in the next bin, at the

switchboard, the blonde menace,

Wigmore, regaled visitors to his

cubby-hole with stories of how
he masterminded the lighting

i tTects. He was still proudly dis-

playing the drafting masterpiece

•"f the plans at the b. ball game
Saturday. And while on the sub-

ject of these two jazzites, it

would be well to mention their

impromptii class in "jeeping" at

ihe after-game dance. And to

i[uute Wiggj', "Say, I met a gal

NIGHT WRITER

(Continued on page 61

Queen's Down Dartmouth

And Gain First Place Tie

Hepburn, Williamson And
Munro Score All
Queen's Goals

Score 9-1

BY MAC HITSMAN
When the fin.il whistle sounded

on Friday night at tlie Jock Harty

Arena, Queen's had turned back tlie

invading Dartmouth Indians by a 9

to 1 count to go into a first place

tic with McGill in the International

Intercollegiate race.

The green-sbirted visitors were a

bit of a disappointment after their

previous record but it merely goes

to show how much the Tricolor

have improved since the Christmas

jaunt to the United States. Then

the Gaels barely nosed out of the

Yale outfit which was later trounc-

ed by Dartmouth. From the opening

to tlie final whistle the local lads

were never in danger on Friday,

and, in the last period especially,

merely toyed with their opponents.

Dartmouth looked to be the best

.\merican team ever to have appear-

ed on Kingston ice and with steady

improvement should make things

interesting for the Tricolor in a

few years. At present the Indians

rely too much on set piays and

when these fail to click, as in Fri-

day's game, they appear to be com-

pletely bewildered.

On Saturday afternoon Dart-

mouth bowed to A'arsity by a 9 to

4 score at Varsity .\rena, Althougl

past performances are not a true

judge of a team's prowess, the

smaller margin of this victor\'

omens well for the Tricolor's

chances when Toronto is invaded

on Thursday.

The strains of "The Star Span

gled Banner" and "God Save the

WALSHMEN WIN
(Continued on page 7)

RICK HEPQURN

who shot his way into the scor-

ing race by bringing down four goals
for the Tricolor against Dartmouth.

Burger Loses To Gael
This Is Zam Zipper's Tale

Satin - Suited Gaels Score

Last Minute Win
Over Schines

Regulars Missing^

ny ZAM ZIPPEK

Last Saturday night Coach

Ferraro's nimble baskctecrs de-

feated the visiting Ogdensburg

-chines team 30-27 in the first

senior exhibition game to be

played in the local gym this year.

Strong defensive play on the

part of the Americans did much

bottle up tlie Gaels fast mov-
ing blocking plays with the re-

sult thiit the game was rather

slow from the spectator's point of

view. Flashily attired in their new
polden satin suits, the Queen's

'eam displayed an aggressive at-

'ack that put them away out in

front during the first half to lead

20-13 at the midwav mark.

Starting the second half, the

visitor's diminutive forward
"Oyster" Graveline started a

rally that put the 'Burgers very

murh back in the ball game. By

slow and deliberate passing in

the back court the Schines were

able to lure out the Queen's play

ers. then a diagonal cut toward

the hasket. plus a bounce pass

would mean a shot on the Gae

hoop. Fortunately, the visitors

were away off on their marks-

manship so no great damage was

done.

With but two minutes to play

"Ox" Morrow, "deadpan" guard

for the invaders, knotted the

count at 27 all. but big Ed

Dobiskey fouled Ralph Jack who

again put the Tricolor in the

lead on the subsequent fou

shot. A minute later Capt. Ernie

ZAM'S TALE

(Continued on pngc 8)

Shaw Thrills

Formal Crowd

Ace Clarinetist Fascinates

Onlookers

BV FORMALITE

We'll raise the roof tonight",

said Bill Collier, manager of Art

Shaw's orcbestr-a when he sur-

veyed the scene of tire Arts For-

mal on Friday afternoon. Nor

was it an idle boast, for that is,

figuratively speaking, exactly

what the ace clarinetist and

white-heat band did. The" Shaw

version of a glorified swing ses-

sion had the local jazz hounds

hanging on to the band stand,

while professed anti-swing people

were unable 'to resist the luring

music of thirteen apostles of ]r\rA

who jammed into the "Blues"

for neariy a half-hour, riding out

on horns, black sticks, and suit-

cases.

Art Shaw's personality and his

mastery of the clarinet was t

hit of the show which Artsmcii

provided on Friday night- Dor.

Neville's decorations came in for

considerable praise, and Anita

Bradley couldn't figure out why

ARTS FORMAL
(Continued on page 2)

Universities

Were Earliest

Cultural Centres

Duty Of Every University

To Preserve Traditional

Development Speaker At
Sunday Service States

Rev. Dr. Gerald B. Phelan of

St. Michael's College, speaking at

the University Church Service in

Grant Hall on Sunday morning,

stated that the uniA'ersity was tlie

guardian of traditional culture and

development. The Newman Club of

Queen's sponsored this service, and

Father Thomas Mooney of King-

ston explained tlie Roman Catholic

service with the help of St. Mary's

Cathedral choir.

In his address, tracing the devel-

opment of Greek and Roman cul-

ture from its inception to the pres-

ent, Dr. Phelan said that the uni-

versity early became the centre of

culture, and its task was to preser%'e

all that was precious of ttie past and

to foster all that is progress in the

future. In the early days of the

university, students were attracted

hy the men, not to the institution.

Thc.e were many universities of

papal foundation established in vari-

ous parts of the world. Tlie uni-

versity must preserve its inherited

culture against the threatening

forces from outside today and must

be ready to defend itself. Cultured

Oiristianity, asserted the speaker,

depended largely on the universit\'

where tiiat ctilture was to be found

and the university could not lose

that or it would be doomed. The

university must keep its cultural

roots and stand firm against those

forces which would destroy it.

The service was very largely

clioral, and in addition lo the Gre-

gorian Chant, other hjrans "O God

of Lovehness". and "Hail, Holy

Queen" were sung by the choir as

recessional and processional res-

pectively.

Mining Society

Meets At Smoker

M. F. Fairlie Will Address

Annual Banquet

The feature of the Mining and

Metallurgical Society' Banquet and

Smoker to be held at 7.00 p.m..

Thursdav of this week at the Fron-

lenac Hotel will be an address

from M. F. Fairiic. Sc. '02. Ut.

Fairlie is a mining engineer of wide

experience in United States and

Canada. After graduaHiig from

Queen's in 1903 he went to Bulte.

Montana. Several years later he

returned to Canada, going to Cobalt

as superintendent of the Mugsley

Concentrators,

Later tlic ^tue3lcy Concentrators

emerged into the Mining Corporn-

MINING SMOKER
{Continued on page 6)

Festive Spirit Pervades

Ban Righ For Gala Nights

Formal Tickets

Sale of tickets for the 1^-

vana Formals closes for the

Wednesday night dance on

Tuesday at 1 p.m. and for

the Friday night dance on

Thursday at 1 p.m.

Peterboro Tie

Queen's Seconds

Teams Display Marked
Ability

Jack Telgmann's Orchestra

Leaves Nothing To
Be Desired

Last night's O. H. A. Senior

"B" game, between Queen's H's

and Peterboro, ended in a -1-4

tie, after ten minutes of overtime

Hockey in the first two periods

was ragged, and not until the

last period did the teams provide

some real scrappy hockey.

Calladine for Peterboro. open-

ed the scoring after 4 minutes of

play in the first period with

Barnes assisting.

After 3 minutes of play in the

second period. Baker, for Queen's

tallied on a solo rush. SIn minutes

later Campbell sank a pass from

Holland, making the score 2-1

for Queen's. For the rest of the

l.eriod the game lagged, and

there was no further scoring.

Campbell again went to town

after o minutes in the third

period, making the score 3-1.

Peterboro. however, roused them-

selves, took advantage of Queen's

defensive hockey, and rapped

home two goals to tie the score.

Then Donihee. centre man f'T

Queen's, on a beautiful solo

effort, with three minutes left to

QUEEN'S SECONDS

(Continued on page SI

Professor Knox Outlines

Significance Of Marxism

Communism Fails To Show
Superiority Over Present

Day Capitalism

Series Second

In the second of a series of ad-

dresses on five political creeds.

Professor Knox submitted his

x'iews on the trends of communism

ns it exists in Russia, contrasting

Stalin's present organization with

the ideals held up by Mar.t and his

followers:

The speaker quoted l.eon Trot-

sk-j-'s book "The Revolution Be-

trayed", in which tlie author states

that Stalin has abandoned the old

ideal of world revolution. Further-

more, his policy has resulted in die

setting up of a ruUng class, which

is in direct contradiction lo Marx's

equalitarian hopes-

Professor Knox continued thai

Trotsky's communistic world does

not show any supenont

present day capitalism in a political

ense. In an economic sense. if all

he advocates were carried out,^ it

night succeed in materially raising

the standard of living ullimalcly

Trotsky a,dvocates that the present

generation be heavily ta.Ned in order

that a machine production ma.v in-

crease the standard of living for

future generations. This, of course,

raises the question of how far the

present generation should be sacri-

ficed to succeeding ones, and a

directed economy, such as this in-

volves would inevitably lead to

great waste of the resources pro-

cured hy this tasalion.

Professor Knox emphasized

that the economic problem is

really a political one. the prob

lem of political interference. U

is not the science of pruiluction,

COMMUNISM
(Continued on page 8)

Mystery Room

"Well, have you made up your

mind whom you are taking to die

Levana Formal?"

"I really should take Tom, but

I have finally decided to take Dick.

But of course, there is Harry.. He
is such a good dancer".

"You had better do it right now,

because the sale of tickets closes to-

day for Wednesday night".

"O.K. Here goes. .,1234 please.

.May I speak to Joe College,

please?.. .Hello. Joe, this is Jose-

phine speaking. ,, .Oh, I'm fine.

How are you? Joe. I called to

that is— I wondered if you,—you

know this is the week of—do you

think you could come—I mean—oh

shucks, Joe, would you like to come

to the Levana Formal witli me?...

Tliat's fine. See you sometime.

Goodbye".

There, that wasn't so bad, oh

dear, 1 forgot to lei! him...."

And now everything is ready for

die hig week of Levana Formals.

With Jack Telgmann as the maestro

for the occasion, novel and inter-

esting decorations, and a perfect

supper, the evening is bound to be

a success, Everj-one is anxious to

see tlie result of the mysterious

preparations that will be revealed in

their pcrf(>:tiiin on Wednesday and

Friday evenings of this week. One

room is to feature smart silhouette

lighting wliile the setting of the

mystery room" will be smoothly

modem with new and glamorous

arrangements.

Receiving on Wednesday evening

will he Miss Winnifred Kydd.

Dean Malhcson, Miss Georgina

Ross, Miss Ruth Best; and Friday

evening Miss Winnifred Kydd, Dr.

and Mrs. R. C. Wallace and Mjss

Georgina Ross.

Padlock Law
Results Outlined

Professor Leggett Describes

Dangers Of Act

Professor Robert I^eggelt, speak-

ing to the L. S. R. in the Y.M.CA.

Sunday afternoon, described the na-

ture and effects of Doplessis' Pad-

lock Law from the point of view of

an average, unbiased jx-rson and

showed how deeply it cuts into the

rights of man.

Quoting the terms of the act, hy

which houses wherein meetings are

held tending to the propagation of

Communism may he closed and

persons imprisoned for possessing

hooks or papers of tlint n.ilure. Pro-

fessor Leggett showed that thou^

"house" and "jK-rson" are adcqiiate-

PADLOCK LAW
( Continued on page 6)
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YOU ARE
INSURED
When You

Ride In

Amcy's Taxi
Phone " 266

In Search
Of Canada -Why?

y^URRENT
V>iOMMENT

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL S SMOKE SHOP
Nexl Jiickson Press

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS
We Stock:

FULL DRESS SUITS

TUXEDOS
DRESS VESTS

DRESS SHIRTS

DRESS TIES

DRESS COLLARS
HOSE ajid STUDS

at

LOWER PRICES

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

The Home of Lower

Prices

78, 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

Canada is a Brilish possession

5.urrounding Toronlo. It is bound-

ual on tlie East by Labrador

which is barren and Hudson's

Bay which is not so barren on

QS-cent day. The west is not

very well known, except in the

west. Wheat is raised on the

Prairies. The price of wheat is

raised in the elevators. More

money can be made by raising

the price than by raising the

wheat, so they are thinking oi

doing away with the prairies.

Canada has two railway sys-

tems—the Canadian National and

the Canadian Pacific. They run

from St- John and Halifax in

the east into Vancouver and debt

in the west. The government is

at a loss to~kflOW why they

operate the Canadian National.

They are trying to sell it to

the Canadian Pacific. The Can-

adian Pacific is trying to sell the

Canadian Pacific to the govern-

ment. The law of supply and

demand tends to depress the price

of railway systems.

What they are trying to do is

amend The British North Am-
erica Act in order to do away

with this depressing law. They
ha\'e two types of freight rates,

iliscriminatory and favored. Dis-

criminatory is the kind they use

in your district.

When Jacques Cartier first dis-

covered the country it was over-

run by red men known as In-

lians. Now the country is over-

run by red men known as Comr

munists.

Canada is blessed with vast

natural resources. Her people

are a very industrious people, 1,-

200.000 are unemployed. Some
of these are said to work for the

government. The principal ex-

ports of Canada are lumber and
iiockey players for the Olympic

Games. The Olympic Games are

for the purpose of fostering in-

terna tional goodwill. Italy is

holding her winter sports in

Donald C. macDoNALD

C. O. T. C.

TYPEWRITING
Students' Nolea. Theses, Eauyt,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Sp.iec Sc per page
Single Space 6c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
cxlra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 37Z0 12 Nelson St

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Welhngton St. Phone 346

.\frica.

Lumbering is one of Canada's

chief industries. The high-rigging

method is condemned on the

ground that it fails to distinguish

the trees from the forest. Re-

forestration efforts prove that

urily God can make a tree. Min-
ng is another important in-

luatry. An engineer in review-

ing the mining industry as a hole

said that it is being driven into

the ground due to heavy taxa-

iion.

The Doukhobors and Social

Credit are peculiar to Alberta.

Aiberta is peculiar to the other

provinces.

British Columbia abounds
streams which abound in fish.

Fishing treaties are made with
tlie United Stales. The United
Stales says the fishing is very
good in British Columbia.

-Pnom Penh, in "Pastime"

—Alberta Gateway.

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. lUngston

PHONE: Office 47Q

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

I"'*-'—So your engagement is at

end. Did she return your
ring?

Second He—No. but she gave
"le the pawn ticket.

—The Gateway.

Commission Notice

The Campus Life Commis-
sion f.l the Canadian Student

.\5pcmlily will meet Tuesday

afteniofjn at 4..10 in the Senate

Room.

We of tlie democracies have be-

come accustomed to speak of the

"strength" of fascism, having in

mind, no doubt, the regimented

forces of all aspects of national

life in the totalitarian state. At the

same time, tliose living in the

fascist states have been persuaded

to believe that democracy represents

the essence of inefficiencj- and

weakness.

Instead of being overawed by

these popular phrases, it would be

well if we should stop to consider

the strength of democracy and the

we-ikness of fascism. I believe we

sliall be making an approach to the

real truth of the matter, for de-

mocracy appears on the surface to

lie weak, while it is inherently

stron,e;. whereas fascism appears to

be strong, while in truth it is inher-

ently weak.

Democracy is based upon the

fundamental assumption that the in-

dividual personality is the primary

consideration of the state. The lat-

ter exists to make possible the

fullest expression and develop-

ment of die individual. By con-

trast on this one point tlie inherent

weakness of the fascist philosophy

becomes apparent. As Professor

I^w expressed it: "The nation

transcends tlie individuals who

may at any moment compose its

population. The society or na-

tion is the end, the individual the

means. The nation uses the indivi-

dual as the means of achieving its

ends". Added to this you have

Hitler's mystical claim that he

alone is able to interpret the true

destinies of the nation. That is his

function as a leader, for "genuine

leadership is always an act of

grace". Therefore, no mere indivi

dual should dare to question or op

pose the will of one who stands

alone in contact with the people's

destiny! The difficulty is that these

Hitlers and Mussolinis are mortal.

When they depart to leave all these

helpless individuals which in them-

selves are political nonentities, bereft

of the means of controlling their

own lives, what chaos will arise!

For when they go, they take all the

means of goverm'ng which have

been coordinated in themselves,

they leave a body without a head.

Meanwhile these dictators do not

have the whole-hearted trust of

their people, as is evidenced by the

sense of insecurity to which they

are always giving expression. As
ihis sense of insecurity works upon

them, tiiey "tighten the screws on"

all the more to place fear where

respect should be; but that fear

lessens the respect—and so the

vicious circle goes on.

On the other hand democracy

is not the expression of one mind,

but rather a synthesis of minds.

Even more, it is not die product of

a constitution imposed upon the

pnpulalion nt any moment, but is

that of a long period of education,

preparation and trial, of application

in the manifold ways of life, pri-

vate and local. It is a thing which

is broadly based, and grows up from,

within the people as a whole as an

expression of their will. It is a gov-

emmenl "of the people for the peo-

ple, by the people".

But in a very realistic sense, tlie

democracies are stronger today than

the fascist states. With every day

the balance is being tipped more in

their favour, and therein Hes the

juslification of Britain's foreign

IJolicy. Great has been the con-

demnation heaped upon the heads

of the British Government for for-

saking cherished principles, for

hacking down before tlie fascist

bluffs. Anthony Eden's aim has

PART I

24th Jan. 38.

No. 33 Parades—(a) All ranks

will parade at the New Gym-
nasium, 26th Jan., 1900 hrs.

Officers and N. C. O.'s photo-

graphs will be taken. Dress

:

Service, arms.

(bj All ranks will parade at

the Orderly Room, Sat. 29th

Jan., 1330 hrs. The corps photo-

graph will be taken. Dress

:

Service tGreatcoats), arms.

No. 34 Lectures— (a) All "A"

candidates (e.vcepting Medical

A") will hereafter meet Captain

Panet in Room 301. Fleming Hall

on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1700

hrs.

(b) "B" candidates will con

tinue as usual.

No. 35 Duties — (a) Orderiy

officer of the week will be 2nd

Lieut. E. J. A. Hamilton.

(b
)

Orderly Sergeant of the

week will be Sgt. G. D, Scott.

E, A. Watkinson,

Capt, and Adj.

Union Notice

Dinner hour at the Union has

been changed to 11,30 a.m. w(

learn from Monty Cranston, master-

mind of the House Committee. The

genial Monty points out logically

that, if those whose classes end be-

fore noon would get their dinner

before tweh'e, the service would be

qiiicker and benefit everybod\

concerned.

A ping-pong table has been placed

in the Sergeants' Mess and bats and

balls may be procured at the Tuck

Shop. If sufficient interest is shown

in the game a tournament will be

arranged.

Church Commission

The second post - conference

session of the Commission on the

Church will meet in the Theo-

logical Common Room of the

Old Arts Building on Thursday

at 7 p.m.

It is desired that the Com-
mission be representative of all

phases of student opinion regard-

ing the Church. Students are in-

vited to attend and state why
they do or do not attend church

services.

Arts Formal

(Continued from page 1)

the creator of such a setting

wasn't in New York. Handling

the lights from the gallery, Ted

Wigmore. big shock electrician,

gave bis all to a scintillating per-

formance at the switch-board.

While handing out the bouquets,

wc mustn't forget Hulie Morri-

son's p.m. system and the gals.

As Parmsy says, they never

ked mure beautiful.

LOST

Will finder of a pair- of rimless

glasses lost in the gj'mnasium Fri-

day night please return them to the

Journal Office.

Arts '40 Party

The Arts '40 j-ear party will

be held in the Portsmouth

Community Flail, Tuesday, Feb.

1st. Tickets will be 25 cents a

couple and may be obtained

from any member of the com-

mittee: Dot Rcdeker, Edythe

Zacks. Doug Peart. John Mc-

Leod, or Don Monteith.

LEATHER COATS AND WTNDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Description

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST, PHONE ia02-W

Leather Rep^s a Specialty

W. R.McRAE & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY. SMALLWARES.

DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR GURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & WeUington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

avowedly been to keep Britain, and

the world, out of war as long as

possible, even at the sacrifice of na-

tional prestige. But with every

month that passes the gain in arma-

ment strength by the fascist powers

is being offset to a degree by a

weakened internal condition, econ-

omically and financially. On the

other hand, the democracies, not-

alily Great Britain are gaining in

strength by increased armaments

hased upon a sound internal condi-

tion.

All too many peoi'le today who

have lost faith in dimocracy are

manifesting sheer defeatism. They

have been caught by tl-e glamour

of the systematic totalitai'An state

slowly they have folded up. lament

ing that "people cannot nilc them

selves", so let us entrust our des

tines to one who knows how to nde

us, or says he does—some house-

painter, for example! Our democ-

racies need to be remodelled, in

some instance radically so, for toda>'

the dictum has become too mucii of

a government "of the interests, for

the interests, by the interests". But

meanwhile, heaven forbid that we
should become hoodwinked into be-

lieving that our form of govern-

ment, fnr :\]\ faults, should be re-

pbKi'.l !> ill.- <>|i|iressive tyranny of

tlitii' :i^|iiring deities!

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of \h'

PHONE 770

DEPENDABLE
World in a few Hours

S^IART SHOES
^FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In -'Ml Smartest Styles

FOR I.-^DIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.

STUDENTS
Take advantage of Ihc Special Rate for StudmW oflcred by th«

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money,

We Buarantee our work to be "Ab Good as the Best and Bettw than

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Banie St.. Near Pnncew «•
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STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
OptometriBt and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

SPECIAL
CHICKEN DINNER
Sunday From 2 to 8 p.m.

Reasonable Rates

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

College Inn
Phone 2545 135 Union St

We Deliver

ROOM and BOARD
Table Board $4.50 Weekly

$6.50 and $6.00 per week

Miss Alarie
309 Brock Street

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
IVith each and every

51m developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

WE DELIVER

The Gedye Tradition

Authentic styles in all classes of

niillinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St. Kingston. Ont

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess St. Phone I417W

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DAMCC
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

Sia Senile

What happens to a too perfect

specimen of hum;inity when he
escapes from under the thumb
of his domineering grandma is

the theme of the Capitol theatre

attraction "The Perfect Speci-

men" featuring Errol Flynn,

Joan Blondcll and May Robson.

As the sheltered heir to a thirty

million dollar Utilities Corpora
tion who has been groomed to

be the mental and physical

perior of his employees but

completely dumb to the ways of

the world, Hollywood's leading

dead pan actor, Errol Flynn, has

little to do—he looks the part

Sprightly Joan Blondell is tlic

highly imperfect specimen who
s the hero from his seclusion

and May Robson is the eccentric

and testy grandmother.

Many amusing situations occur

in the development of the story

but the dialogue and action are

often forced and labored. An
unfortunate lack of spontaneity

is the result.

However, on the whole the

])icture provides light-hearted en-

eiitainment and is cast in a

bright, genuinely merry mood.
Many will probably find it more
tlian mildly amusing. B.

.\'cxt Atlractioii : The London
Films' success "Farewell Again"

with Leslie Banks and Flora

Robson.

KILO-
CYCLER

T I V O L I

The good old melodrama, "Ma-

dame X", has been once more re-

vh'^d hy Metro Goldwyn Mayer

with capable Gladys George in the

title role and a fine supporting cast.

Miss George gives a most moving

performance as the erring woman,

cast off by her self-righteous hus-

band, who becomes a gin-drinking

harridan. John Beal as the son is

pleasing and sincere and Warren

William makes a distinguished hus-

band and fatlier.

The courtroom scene where Ma-

dame X is defended by her own son

who does not know her is melO'

dramatically tense and moving. The

picture has been sympathetically

treated and, allliough its theme is

somewhat out-moded, it nevertlie

less lias an appeal. B.

A'lM-/ .-lllroclioit : "My Dear Miss

.\ldrich", with Edna May Oliver

and Mauren O'Sullivan.

Advertisement: It took twelve

thousand workers to put that bottle

of milk on your doorstep. Sounded

as if it did.—The Gateway.

Frosh—Transfer, please.

Conductor—AVliere to?

Frosh—Can't tell you. It's a sur

prise party.—Tiie Gateway.

WED.-THU. JAN. 2&-27

"MY DEAR MISS
ALDRICH"

with

Edna May Oliver

Walter Pidgeon

FRL-SAT, JAN. 28-29

"IT HAPPENED IN
HOLLYWOOD"

with

Richard Dix Fay Wray

MON.-TUE. JAN

"WHAT PRICE
INNOCENCE"

wilh

31-FEB. 1

Jean Parker Willard Mack

EDWARD E. HORTON
The popular film comedian,

Edward Everett Morton will bt

on Al Jolson's musical and

comedy programme to be heard

over CBC Tuesday, January 25.

from 8.30 to 9.00 p.m. EST. Mor-

ton was so well liked in a pre-

vious appearance that thousands

of listeners wrote in asking for

bis return. As usual, Al will

sing a few of the songs which

he has made famous in his

imitable "Mammy" style and he

will be assisted by the musical

and comedy ^efEorts., of Martha

Raye, and Dialect Twister Park-

yakarkus. __Vktor, Young's O
chestra will provide the musical

accompaniment,

BIG TOWN
The dramatic serial of news

paper life. "Big Town", starring

the noted character actor, Ed

ward G. Robinson, will originate

from a New York playhouse

when it is heard over the CBC
national network on Tuesday,

January 25, from 8.00 to 8.30

p.m. EST. Robinson is making

his first visit to the big town in

six months to visit members

his family and friends. As usual

the episodes will follow the

career of racket-busting Steve

Wilson, the managing editor of

The Illustrated Press in
'

Town". The supporting cast is

headed by winsome Claire Trevor

"SWING UNLIMITED"

Percy Pasternak and his swing

orchestra will feature special ar

rangements of currently scoring

tunes and old popular favourite

on the CBC programme, "Swing

Unlimited", to be broadcast from

the Toronto studios on Wednes

day. January 26, from 6.35 to 7.00

p.m. EST. over Canadian coast

to-coast network.

The informal half hour of swing

tempos will open with the negro

rhumba, "Harlem Bolero", which

was introduced by Cab Calloway

Other recent song hits to be play

ed by the instrumentalists ii

elude "I'd Rather Be Right

"You're Out of This Wnrid", and

"Little White Lighthouse".

Mr. Pasternak will feature from

among the old but ever-popuk

favourites George Gershwin

"Nice Work If You Can Get It'

the standard number "Mood
Hollywood", and "Melody in F'

by Auljn Rubenstein.

Education

Isn't It Grand?

Four years ago I entered the

Univcrsitv. and since then I have

spent a little short of 28 months,

come this April, within its walls.

What have I donef

Well, to begin with. I smoked

17.000 cigarettes, drank 7-10 cups

of Tuck Shop coffee, and 650

glasses of beer. I bought 65

hooks, 40 of which I subseqaent

ly resold, and went to 450 lec

lures. 350 of which were not

worth listening to. I came mto

personal contact with 10 profes-

sors, 3 of whom were teachers in

the best sense and 5 of whom I

considered more stupid than my-

self. Three of my 20 courses I

passed by learning the notes of

a friend taken more than 5 years

previously. The professors h.ad

nut improved, or even changed,

their lectures by so much as a

single word: 300 examination

yoblem Of
Vench Canada

The controversy which has

been raging in this province for

ome time has crystallized at

least one fact: Today the Eng-
lish-speaking section of Canada
and Quebec remains abysmally

ignorant of the traditions, lan-

guage and social tendencies oi

r French-speaking co-citizens.

The latest demonstration of this

ignorance is the facile attempt

to identify the views of a whole
race with those of a minority

grouping.

Hijw can the problem be solv-

ed? As one of the first steps,

education in this province should

be used as a medium to bridge

the gap between the t\vo races.

Certain beginnings have been

made. Col. Bovey, Director of

Extra-Mural relations for Mc-
Gill has pioneered in his book

'Canadien". This sympathetic

portrayal of the culture and tra-

ditions of the French-Canadians

has helped many to come to a

better understanding of the prob-

lems of bilingualism and biracial-

isni in Quebec,

A great contribution could be

made if a university abled the

student to systematically study

this question. The French De-

partment has for several years

offered a course on the history

and politics of Modern France.

Surely a course on the literature,

culture and history of French

Quebec also has its place on the

curriculum. In addition to the

general advantages of such a

course it would have a direct

"dollars and cents" value to those

whose later business will bring

them into direct contact with the

French-Canadians.

In addition to such a course,

certain courses could be altered

in other departments so as to

give more time to a conteniporarv

and immediate problem which,

nevertheless lias its theoretiea I

interest. Such measures do not

represent a final solution to tlit

problem, but they would at llie

very least spread some light

where there is today almost uni-

versal darkness.—McGill Daily

New Boarder—By gosh, this i

excellent hash. What is your

recipe fnr making it.

Lari.ll.i.lv— 1 li.ive no recipe. It

just aiL-iuiiul.itL-s.—The Gatewav.

questions were set before me in

mswer to 280 of which I was
able to regurgitate a nauseous

mass of partly-digested lecture

notes.

More valuable and vastly more

interesting were the 100 "bull

sessions" I took part in. In the

course of these I argued for com-

munism SO times, for a controlled

capitalism 50 times, proved there

is no God 99 times, and made,

also, 300 very wise remarks con-

cerning women.

From the library I drew 3(X1

books, of which 60 were reference-

books and the rest chosen with

the selective care a magpie miglii

use in a five-and-ten-cent store

I resolved to read the reference

books, go to lectures, and there-

by moke high marks to please

my parents 68 times.

In my spare time, which was

plentiful, I attended II Varsity

formal dances. 11 of which were

boring. 50 motion pictures. 3 of

which were e-.\cellent, and took

out V) difTerent co-eds, 4 of whom

ivere pleasant companions and 6

of whom I wouldn't marry to

Adolph Hitter, On 5.653 occa-

sions I worried about the future.

Soon I shall be educated? Ain't

it grand?—The Gateway.

The QuickWay Home
"Pick your chin off your chest," says

Optimistic Oliver. "That tune used to

make me homesick too till someone

tipped me to the telephone. Here—give

the folks a buzz— and a big surprise—
and don't forget to reverse the charges.

Do it once a week and you'll never get

the blues."

Expensive ? Not at all ; Night Rates

begin at 7 every evening now, and

are in effea ALL DAY SUNDAY.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 7Sc AND UP

[exquisite sheer chiffons

1 182 PRINCESS ST.

ALL THE NEW SHADES

PHONE 3330

•Lt cdL lUfU£A

Duckm^ltam
IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO.
Comer King and Princess Sts.

JEAROOM,
A1.L CANADIAN^

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

)

H. R. BeckmBham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Stie«l

Kingston, Ont.

YOUR PARTY
WILL BE A GREATER SUCCESS IF YOUR _

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE

VELVET ICE CREAM
THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOt;

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED

• -PHONE 3100
"Organilcd to Serve \'ou Bctlcr"
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Official Notices

prise III Chemistry

A prize of S2S given by the So-

ciety of Chemical Industry is

.-anied on the basis of an essay

competition. Competitive essays

must be sent not later than February

2St!i to tlie Secretary of the

Ottawa Section of the Society of

Cliemical Industry. The competi-

tion is strictly limited to under-

k'radviates.

Further information may be oo-

ned from Uie Registrar or from

iUe Department of Oiemistr}',

Queen's University.

Democracy, or Fill in the Hole

ITie recent much-ballyliooed election figlit in St. Henry ward cost

the Liberal Pari)' more shekels ilian they are prepared to admit. It

also cost Camillien ibe inayorality of Montreal. And, if all pre-

election promises are to be carried out, which they probably won't, it

cost the Dominion Government a liuge sum—to fill in "the big hole'.

The sum and total of the issue was not whether Canada should

rcann ; not whctlier tliere were two secret documents at Ottawa ;
not

whetlier there was a esoteric pact wiih Great Britain to send another

overseas contingent to save the world for imperialism. The question

was whether the noble and wonderful electorate (at eieclion-lime, any-

way) was to get an appropriation from the Federal Treasury to fill in

the grastly mistake on Dorchester St. Tliat was tlie issue, that was

what the voters cast Uieir ballots for, and that was the reason for

Boniiier's election. The electors probably felt tliat his promises would

carry more weight when they were backed by the beneficient King

adniinistratiun.

This system of garnering votes smacks too much like some of the

campaigning methods adopted by politicians in the equally democratic

nation to our soulli, and s\'e don't meaji Cuba. The St. Henry election

was the worst example of what pork-barreling ward-heelers can accom-

plish tlirough tlie simple means of selling themselves lo the voters. The

man witli tlie most to offer wins. \'ery simple teciinique, very ancient

and dislionouriible, and a stench in the nostrils of all those who believe

in deniocralii. cItctJons, and an enlightened electorate.

There is no doubt that tJic St. Henry campaign proved nothing

except llie willingness of tlie King Government to win the election at

any cost, in tliis case the cost of filling in tlie bole.—McGill Daily.

The Tricolor: Your Year Book
One of tlie busiest groups on tlie campus at the present lime is the

staff of die Tricolor, headed by Bill Rannie. There is a tremendous

amount of work involved in producing the year book and it is quite

evident thai this year's staff is doing all in its power to make tlie Tri

color a wortiwvhile publication. Kaniiie is a good editor, he has had

tliree years experience with the Journal and during that time proved his

ability as a journalist. Now in a somewhat similar field, we feel that

his ability will show up to good advantage.

Confident, tlierefore, diat this year's Tricolor is in capable hands,

\\e are eager to see Uie student body support die book wholeheartedly.

Tricolor pnolographers have been haunting every University function

since the session opened wbich augurs well for tlie pictorial side of tlie

book; other features tlie editor has told us about add to what should

prove lo be a first class publication in a field where Uiere are many
fine productions.

We would therefore urge that those students who have not yet

ordered tlieir copies of the 1938 Tricolor should do so at once before it

is too late.

Canadien
On page 3 of this issue we reprint an edilorial from tlie McGill

Daily which presenis very ably a point whicSi is worthy of consideration.

It is that of "Canadien" as oi'posed to "Canadiaa".

Tlie suggestion is made therein, that we in Canada in studying

French language and culture should study not the language and culture

i>f European France but of New France. To such a suggestion we
would readily lend support. There is no use assuming the attitude

that French Canada is a nccessarj- evil and the less said about it the

better. French Canada is necessary, but far from an evil, English-

Caiindians wlien they are nut driving the French Canadians into the

background are complaining about having to conciliate their fellow

Canadians from Quebec. Sometimes we wonder if diat term "fellow

Canadians" is not a misnomer.

Analysing the biracial situation, it would appear that both races

arc at fault. But it is nut the task of English Canadians to sit Lack
,

and let die French Canadians come to nieel tliem. That leads to antag-

onism ami misunderstanding. Can we not meet half-way and settle the

problem on a basis of understanding.

The McGill Daily's suggestion towards improving this understand-

mg sliould not be taken lightly. No persons are more capable of ap-

preciating the biracial situation tlian the young men of Quebec—and
they are striving lo attain tliat goal of understanding which will bring

about a better Canada,

The inlroduction of courses in "Canadien" culture and emphasis

on Frendi as a Canadian language rather than a European language

would be a fonvard step. It is impossible for teachers of Canadian
historj' to do a thorough job of explaining and discussing French
Canadian culture; it would not be difficult to adapt Frendi language

and lileralurc courses to this purpose. The hiring of French Canadian

professors for iliese courses would be wise, because, not only is the

Frendi spoken by a well-educated French Canadian a beautifully cul-

tured tongue, but the graduate of a Quebec university is a man of

culture, tradition, and courtesy. We would therefore say, Canada for

Canadians, who undersland Canada.—W, A. N.

Notice

It is expected that in session

1938-39 it will be possible to ar-

range a student exchange with

Germany. It is probable also that

teaching post in a French school

can be secured for a student who

interested in spending a year in

France. In return for ten hours of

teaching per week tlie student will

be given free board and lodging. If

possible the student will be placed

in a school witliin a short distance

of a University so that there may be

opportunity for study.

Applications will be received by

the Registrar until February 1st

from students who are interested,

Royal Society of Canada

Fellowships

Ten Fellowships of $1500 each

will i)e awarded in 193S by the

Royal Society. These Fellowships

are open to Canadians who have

done advanced work in any branch

of Science or Literature. Applica-

tion forms and regulations may be

obtained from Arthur Eeaudiesne

Secretary of the Fellowships Board

Ro\>a! Society of Canada. Ottawa.

.\pplications and all supporting

papers must be In the hands of the

Secretary not later than February

1st, 1938.

Flying Club
Holds Meeting

On Thursday evening at seven

o'clock the regular meeting of

the Queeti's Flying Club will be

held in the Old Gymnasium. Pro-

fessor D. Ellis will give an il-

lustrated lecture on "Airflow",

The hydraulics laboratory has

been entirely rebuilt and is well

quipped for this lecture. There

will be lantern-stidc illustrations,

and Professor Ellis will conduct

experiments in the new revised-

tunnel.

This lecture will be one of the

most instructive and most inter-

esting lectures of the year, and

to be sure the club will receive

the lull benefit from it. the execu-

ive ask all members to turn out

f it is at all possibl^i

Arts Freshmen

All Arts Freshmen are here-

by given notice that tanis and

ribbons must be worn as per

regulations — otherwise action

will be taken.

Arts Vigilance Committee

Letter To The Editor

Scholarship of ihe Canadian Fed-

eralion of Uiiiversiiy Women

This Scholarship of the value of

$1250 is open to any woman hold-

ing- a degree from a Canadian

University. The award is based

on evidence of the character and

ability of the candidate and

promise of success in the subject

to which she is devoting herself.

Applications must be sent in not

later than February 1st to Dr
Mtiriel V. Roscoe, Acadia Univer-

sity, Wolfville, Nova Scotia,

Uti'vcrsily of Alberta Research

Scholarships

The attention of the final year

and graduate students is called to

t!ie following graduate scholarships

announced by the University of

Alberta

:

Two graduate scholarships of Che

value of $600 each are available for

research at the University of Alberta

for the session 1938-39. These

scholarships are open to graduates

of any Canadian University.

Any graduate or graduating stu-

dent who may be interested should

conimunicalc with the Registrar of

the Universit\' of Alberta not later

than March IStli, and attach lo his

or her application an official record

of the candidate's undergraduate

and graduate work, together with

at least two letters of reference.

Definite details should be given as

to the field of study in which the

applicant proposes to work.

Jan. I2th,

Kingston, Ont

To the Editor;

Dear Sir:

Much to our surprise we were

visited a few days ago by both

.\rts and Science Formal Com
miltee men who had the follow-

ing complaint to make. Thej

bad been lold by non-union play-

ers and orchestra leaders that the

local musicians' union was going

to force Formal dance commit-

tees at Queen's to hire a local

nion standby orchestra along

with the American orchestra-

ihat they are bringing here lor

their dances.

No word has ever been issued

from our local union office to

this effect, nor has such an idea

ever been entertained. To fur-

ther prove that such actions are

not in keeping with the policies

of the American Federation of

Musicians we have taken the

trouble to write the head office

in New York regarding the

above. Their reply, a copy of

which is now in the hands of botl

committees, further shows that

it was a malicious rumour.

I am certain that both com
mittees, after speaking with
members of the executive board

of Local 518, A.F. of M. now
know that the union here instead

of opposing the plans of Formal

committees is only too williii

co-operate with them and protect

their interests when they find it

necessary to bring in these out

side orchestras.

We take this opportunity ti

wish both Formal committee

every success in the coming "Ai

Homes".

Sincerely yours,

Gordon H, Goldhawk,

Scc.-Trcas. Local 518, Am-
erican Federation of Musi
eians of United States and

Canada.

Near Scholarships

Near Scholarships of $100 each

will be awarded as follows in April,

193S, to students with die highest

standing at the end of the third year

of the Faculty of Applied Science:

Mining Engineering—two scholar-

- What's this I hear

always cutting lee

Father -
about you
lures.

Son—I don't know, Pa, I gvies-

it's just naturally class hatred.

—The Gatew

ships; Oiemical and Metallurgical

Engineering — one scholarship;

Electrical and Mechanical Engineer-

ing— one scholarship; Chemistry,

Mineralogy and Geology, Civil

Engineering and Physics— one

scholarship.

"I tell you, Robblni, t loft them light heie on ihii tabla,"

'It lin'l tofe, lif, fo l«ava Sweet Gipi aiound even In ihliclubi'

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"T/ic puxat form in which tobacco con be tmoktd."

NO MAN CAN HAVE TOO

MANY
SHIRTS I

10%
Discount

To
Students

SPECIAL
13th Month

52,00

.55

Men, wlicii have you ever read ot

a value like this—a regular *2.00

^liiri liy Tooke Bros, ot

Li'WK eiiiiifleie with a regular S5c

lit' .'^LL tLir ilm low price of $1.69

—Bclltr lay in a supply while this

l)ig sale conliiiues — Sizes in llic

group 14 1" I'j'j — Pailcriis and

plain t.!].. - .mii cliccks ill

a olmii.-L- ..I .!. ' Eii-He.t or soft

collar Jli..' li. ! i> U ~^

MEN'S REG. $26,50

SUITS
$19.50

These smart suits arc qii.ility tail-

ored in every respect and represent

true Abramsky Value, Choice of

many smart p a 1 1 e r u s in both

worsted and fancy tweeds, shades

of brown. Iiliie and grey—Siics 34

lo 42—Our price S19.50 each.

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON, ONT.

8t SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 4100

WATTS, FLORIST
OWest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W
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IN THIS COCNEC
BY DON ROSS

'Time Marches On" and with It marches a winning Tricolor hockev

oppos tion-the Tricolor sconng power powa greaUr iSd more con-
sistent! Dartmomh was a team that the Walshmen looked at wWi slme
doubt; they aU aerecd the Indiana would be no "pu9hover"-espedaUy
after looking over their impressive pre-game record. But with colorf^
BoloH and neat passmg plays, the Gaelers slapped the puck into the Green-
BhirtH net nine times to the visitor's single effort.

Playing against the Varsity Beavers on Saturday the Dartmouth team
took another waUopmg—9-4. The 'train trip" theory can be mtroduced
Ht_ this stage in an effort to give due credit to the losers, and also to
miniiruze the scoring ability of the Varsity BlucBoys. For on Thurs-
day. Coach Flat Walsh squares his men off against Coach "Act" BaUey'ssquad—and then the fireworks are sore to Btart. Both rival learns are
strong and anxious to take the lead in the so -far-even-race But once
again—Walsh and his crew arc iavorites. Last year they di-opped both
games to the Varsity squad, but only by narrow margins. They should
have been Tncolor wms—especially in the home game. This year the
Queens squad has unproved greatly in aU departments, and they're out
to go the limit,

BASKETBALL
Saturday evening saw the Ogdcnsburg Schines throw a good, healthy

scare into the Senior team here. Although the Tricolor nosed the Americans
out by a foul shot and field goal, they looked far from the makings of
"world beaters". On organized plays, starting from Ihcir own territory
the Golden Gaels showed some system and scoring talent; but once bogged
down, passing the ball around in their opponents area, they showed them,
selves as slow on the break and not extra good in their shooting. Some
Hashes of smart playing livened up the game but on the whole both teams
seemed to be waiting for wide-open scoring chances before Wiey ventured
a try at the backboards.

Compared to their showing in practices the Tricolor team was dull,
but with a bad game chalked off. they should start to opoi up, and display
some of the basketball they're capable of placing,

YALE BOXING TEAM TO VISIT QUEEN'S

From the A. B. of C. office and Coach Jack Jarvis comes the wel-
come news that the boxing fans in Kingston have a real treat in store.
It's the visit of the Yale Boxers to Queen's this Friday night and from
advanced notices there should be plenty of action when they square off

under the centre lamp. Coach Jack Jarvis reports that his men, although
not great in experience, are ready tor anything that comes along. Pride
and joy of Jarvis is Leo McDonald, a clean cut fighter in the 17S lb. class.

A product of Kingston rings, McDonald has natural ability, good con-
dition and a brace of fists that are packed with dynamite. In the 165 lb.

fighters comes Peto Perchcsent, a left bander and a man who can take

plenty and give a lot more. Ray Stuart, another Kingston boy, comes
from his books in his final year to give you loads of action in the ISS

lb. class. Tops among the 145 ib. fighters is Jimmy Valiant—always on
the offensive with a sharp, jabbing left and a murderous right. That's a

very short summary of the Tricolor boxers—they're good this year and
have plenty to offer.

WRESTLERS BOW TO ST. LAWRENCE
Wrestling in an exhibition feature at Canton. N.Y.. the Tricolor

grappUng team Wt the mat with a single victory. Possessed of an in-

experienced team this year. Coach Gord McMahon nevertheless believes he

has a number o£ sure point winners. Johnny Parry, the mauling medico,

was the only Queen's wrestler to get the decision on Saturday's
_
card.

Several of the features were touch-and-go decisions so that the loss is not

as bad as it looks.

Gaelic Grapplers Grunt
And Groan To No Avail
Mauling Mediijo Secures

Only Verdict Against
St. Lawrence

SECONDS OUT
AU. TISDALL

All the boxers seem to be in

fine fettle for the Yale-Queen's

assault next Friday. The boys

have been training hard since

the liolidays and we should see

some good bouts. It's a night

when all loyal B. and W. fans

should be out and Jack Jarvis

expects a big crowd.

* *

It's early yet to say who will

definitely have positions on the

team. Berne Connolly will prob-

ably take the place at !26 lbs.

Either Rod Martin or John Silver

will be 135 lbs. Rod has a bad

liand which may keep him from

contesting his place.

* * *

Davy Hunt or Jim Valliant are

expected to make debuts in out-

side competition this time. Both

boys have shown great improve-

ment from last year and should

do well. Ray Stuart will be in

at 155 lbs. We're backing our

roll on Ray for a sure win.

*

Pete Perchesent, one of the new

south-paw mitt men and Leo Mc-

Donald will light at 165 lbs. or

175 lbs. respectively. These boys

are both real battlers with lots

of go—vim, vigor and punch to

you! There will be no heavy-

weight class between Queen's

and Yale. The program will be

filled out with some wrestling

and boxing exhibitions.

Basketball

Athletic Sticks of. any year in

any faculty \vishing to compete in

the campus basketball league must

communicate witli Jack Stevenson.

Arts '38, before January 26th. An

elimination schedule of all entries

from Arts. Science and Medicine

will he drawn up inimcdiatelj-.

Weekend Games

Queen's 9, Dartmouth 1.

Toronto '5, Dartmouth 4.

Princeton 6. Ya!e 3.

McGill 6, Ottawa 3.

(Senior Group Fixture)

International College

P. W. L. D. F, A

McGill . . 4

Queen's . 4

Toronto . 4

Harvard . 3

Dartmouth 5

Princeton . 6

Yale ... 4

Pts.

1 8

9 8

11 7

9 4

39 4

26 4

17 1

Quadrangular League

D. F. A.P,

Dartmouth 1

Harvard . 1

Princeton . 2

Yale ... 2

Science Hockev

Please note the following schedule

has been drawn up and ice arranged

for:

Tuesday, February 1st;

3rd and 4th years—10-U p.m.

Thursday. February 3rd:

1st and 2nd years—lO-U p.m.

Tue5day, Februan' Sth:

Science Final—lO-U p.m.

HOCKEY
George Van Horne Memorial

Series

FINAL

KINGSTON
vs.

TRENTON
Jock Harty Arena

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 26th

8.15 p.m.

Admission 25c

Show Promise

Led by Gordie McMahon and
Jack Leng, a squad of Tricolor
wrestlers, whose battling quali-
ties drew many words of praise,

were the guests of St. Lawrence
University at Canton on Satur-
day. The Queen's maulers turned
in only one victory but gave
every indication that with a little

pohsh they will be powerful con-

tenders in the February assault.

.Matched against a picked and
well - conditioned squad every

man lunied in a creditable effort,

and this isn't "boost" writing!

The local team started with a

bang when Johnnie Parry, wrest-

ling at catchweights, showed real

superiority over his taller oppon-

ent and pinned hiin at tlie 2,0.1

and 5.-16 minute marks. "Pop-

gun" Mullius ,at 118 lbs. al-

iliough nearly pinned at the six

minute mark, carried his ex*

pcrii:iin.-d opponent into the sec-

I iinl j\;-sion before succumbing
at 7.07 and 7.37. Perhaps the

most strenuous bout of the evtn-

ing was Grant vs. Gillette at 135

lbs. The aiivantage shifted con-

tinually with both boys Being

within an ace of scoring a fall

Frankie's hcadlocks kept his man
in distress several lime;, but

after eight minutes Gillette scor-

ed a fall when Frank was un-

aware that he was so close to

the mat. The rest of the match

was full of action but there was

no further fall.

.\t 145 lbs. Don McKay stack-

ed up against one of Canton's

best. Both boys made a few

feints, then worked to the mat.

and the St. Lawrence grappler

scored the first fall after several

minutes. He repeated a couple

of minutes later.

At 155 lbs. Pete Malachowsk!

had one fall registered against

him at the 3.30 mark after a

torrid session. The rest of the

scrap was a lively affair, with

no more falls. Given the Cop

on a referee's hold Pete's 0[J-

poncnt was content to ride things

out.

At 165 lbs. Roy Bunston turn-

ed in a gritty performance against

a husky lumberjack who had

wagered to pin him in SO sec-

onds. The confident St. Lawrence

man met more than he had bar-

gained for and was carried five

minutes liefore he could pin the

Queen's man. The second fall

caine at 5,50.

Ernie Miron at 175 lbs. came

up full of fight in the next ses-

sion and. although in difficulties,

his opponent did not pin him

again.

"Apple-pie" Newman made a

hit with the crowd with his wide

grin and nonchalant gum chew-

ing. Although he lost the de-

cision lie showed lots of promise

for the Intercollegiate. During

the trip he won several strenuous

bouts with Iiefty steaks.

The popularity of Jack Leng's

choice as new manager of tlie

]i.W'. team was dew nstraleii on

ilie trip, and he -li.>",i.i[ In- i-our-

;j?e by wading rn.inmlly mi.' ;in

enurnious 14-inch ligar icuderu:

him by his maliciou.'i mates, -v;

the end of the r,-gulation ten

minutes heVas slill on his fe.-t.

K.C.V.L Trims
Junior Hoopers

\ fighting Junior basketball

team went down lo defeat 36 to

27 before a fleet-footed K.C.V.1.

squad in the Queen's gymnasium
on Saturday afternoon. The Tri-

color started with a brilliant

offensive gathering four baskets

before the visitors scored but the

latter soon found the hoop and

kept pace with the locals so thji

the half-time score stood ai IS-

IS, The K.C.V-I. boys had the

edge on the play in the last frame

with Lenimon and Sughrie hoop-

ing some fancy shots.

Capt. Bill Harrington was' thi-

outstanding player on the

Queen's f!ve. collecting 11 of his

team's 27 points on sensational

long shots from centre floor.

thongh Elliott played only a few

minutes, he proved effective nii

tiie defence and showed good play

making ability.

Watson was the leading point

getter for K.C.V.l, with a total

of 10 points but Lenimon, Finlay

and Sughrie were close behind

with 8 points each. Newman sank

3 baskets and Mitchell collected

4 points for the Tricolor.

The game was wide open

throughout hut few fouls were

called by referee Bill DrysdaK*

Three technicils were called on

the Queen's team because a piay-

:er touched the ball after the Tri-

color had scored.

Queen's— Brown. Harringtcm

11, Mitchell 4. Kochn 2, New-

man 6, Bonneville. Dwyer, Mills.

Elliott 3, Leslie I.

K.C.V.l.—Lemmon 8. Watson

10, Sherbino. Gunn, Finlaj' 8,

Kecle 2, Sughrie S. Summerville,

Bewi. Thomson.

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 352

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROOUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 23

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINXERS
117 Brock SL
Phone 1510

Printing ot

Everj

Descriptioo

GRAND cafe:
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

PRINTING

Levana Hockey

AU co-eds interested in hockey

please attend practices Monday.

Wednesday, and Thursday from 1

to 2 p.m. Jack Car\'er will he at

the arena lo train Le\'ana plaj'ers

every Thursday. Coach Jlarion

Ross expects to have a team ready

to play a game soon against K,C
V.l. The date of this game will

be announced later.

Arts Hockey

Tuesday, Taimary 24th

:

Arts '41' vs. '40—2-3.

Friday, January 28t!i;

39 vs. 38—3-4.

Tuesday, Fehritary Sth

:

Arts Final—2-3.

To miss a kiss is more amiss

Than it would be to kiss a miss

:

Provided that the kiss yon miss

The miss herself would never miss.

But if you try to kiss a miss

With whom a kiss would be amiss.

You'd belter always miss the kiss.

—The Copper Kettle.

FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS. tJOTE BOOKS. INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Rress
PHONE 48S 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARilETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONBV

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
J58 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

A. R. XI/nOTHY
PHOTOCRAPHBR

SPECIALIZING IM PORTRAITS AND CROUPS

180 Wellington Street P^one 2110

Over Canidian Pacific Exorcsa Office

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEr\SURE $24 .'\ND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI lOEING ai.d RIDING - SINGLE CUTTERS
SLEIGHING PARTIES

C- Sine, Props.

TEL. 40WJ

FUR ROBES and BELLS
J, D Ciflin

10 CONCESSION ST.

<6raifam'a anuelrrs attEi (©pUtmptristu

lor

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gent*

:xp«t Watch Repairing Ey« Tested

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses RepUccd

I, A. Gnham, Prop.

.-uid the giiy who said "cht plural

of wliim is women" ^vasn't far

wrong.—The G.iieway.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL- 648
204 PRINCESS ST.
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SPECIAL
TOOTH BRUSH

SALE

Imitation bmshce of the three

leading brsnds

PROPHYLACTIC

DR. WEST

TEK

2 for 33c

Packaged in Pairs

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In Business for Your Healtli"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance

fiolicy as a provision for the

uturc, or conkmplating the

Eclling of life -nsurance as a
profession, you woultl do well lo

consider the outslonding sixty-

seven year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home Office.

MUTUAL HFE^^^^OF CANADA w^m^^m
ESIAHLIBHED 1 B«B

Owned by Iht PoUcyholdirl

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

"To d» good or at least to do no

liarm" was the Hippocratic concep-

tion of what constituted tlie true

physician's ideal. When we per-

ceive tlie dearth of resources tlie

Greek physician commanded to

ciTect alleviation of the individual's

ills, it is of heightened interest lo

note the expedients tliat were em-

ployed to further the positive side

of medicine.

With tlie advent of scientific re-

search, an era of progression com-

menced which left in its stride a

tmin of noteworfliy and significant

achievements. The doctor's heritage

had been enriched and the torch of

Aesculapius flamedevermore bright-

ly. The advancing host of medicine

was creating a definite line of attack

against an illimitable enemy and at-

tempting to set up standards of

efficacy. But in its march, it \vas

evolving a valhalla, and diverging

Acknowledge
Queen's Donations

Queen's Nat.-Con. Committee

Donations

Previously acknowledged $111.00

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANEfiS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for BusinHS U«
and StvdcntB

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St, Phono 2955

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 PrincesB St., Phone 2630

more and more from the indigen-

ous Hippocratean legacy.

The Stoics and Epicureans were

of the same opinion in tlieir view

of conduct—to be the main tiling

ill human life, or perhaps die

summum bonum.

To-day. the medical front stands

at contentious cross-roads. It is the

question of "conduct" towards

stratum of society—the proper care

of tlie indigent, the individual be

low the so-called comfort level

whose economic disability leaves

him vulnerable and weaponless,

Kokitanskj' stated that one could

still learn medicine by the light of

antiquity ; and consideration of the

existent problems by means of ten-

tative evaluation of panaceas as

health insurance, organized State

and socialized medicine augurs well

tlie sound thinking of that great

mind.—Harrj' A'incent KroU.

\lma Mater Society ...

Engineering Society . .

,

C, M
Arts Society

Newman Club

Levana Society

Theological Society . .

.

Arts '40

Science '40

Arts '41

Science '39 -

Tag Day
Dr. li. C. Wallace, Dr.

Kent, Dean Ethering-

ton. Dean W. Kidd, Mr.

A. E, Prince, Dean

Mathcson, Dr. Shaw, Dr.

Watts. Dr. Gilmour,

Capt. J. O. Watts. Miss

D. Chown, Faculty Bd.

35.00

25.00

25.00

50.00

15.00

50.00

5.00

15,00

15.00

5.00

5.00

84.70

Nigrht Writer

(Continued from page 1)

ho can really dance". We agree

with your taste, Ted, but do you

dance?

Today's item of importance:

Telegram to Neville from Mon-

treal : "Missed train contact

Purvis for reporters signed
Scoop". And sent collect, too

•\ fine thing!

Padlock Law

r. M. mONMICR
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.

See Our Stock of Waterproof
and Shock-proof Watches

$ 518.70

We wish to thank the student

body for their support in oui

sale of tags thereby making it

one of the most successful eve-

litld on this campus.

Queen's Nat.-Con. Committee

Expenses

Registration 12 delegates $ S4.00

Towards transporation of

12 delegates 382.00

Printing Bill (letter-

heads, posters, etc,).. 11.31

Copies of advertising

pantphlets 1.20

Transportation Pool ... 15.00

CHECKER TAXI

Mi800
To and from al) College Dances 25c

Per Passenger

New 1936 Cars—All Heated
OfTicc Opposite Hold La Salle

$ 493.5!

Total Donations $ 518.70

Total Expenses 493.51

TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

Balance on hand ? 25.19

Due to the fact that the dele

gates paid part of their expenses

the hnlimce in tht bank is theirs

Ifiit tliL-y wish leave it for the

settling of incidental expenses in

curred by liie Local Canadian

Student Assembly,

Suggestion to gals: Dance in

the orchestra-less room at the

Ban Righ Formals so you can

have your boy-friend all to your

self; he won't spend his time

watching Marg and Ann yodel

ling into the mikes, nor will he

get too e.tcited over Gordie Gold'

hawk's triple-tonguing on the

horn. In future, advtg plugs like

this one will cost you dance com-

mittees one hamburg and two

cokes at the Coffee house and

whist club.

Note to Ab Miller:

We hear that No, 15 will conic'

back to-morrow.

To save Johnnie Munro and

some of his cohorts the price of

an advt. in the "chief outlet for

local merchants" as Ernie Stabler

has called the journal, we herebj

inform you better • looking gals

that the Tige and his gang," all or

some of them, we don't know
are open tor dates for the Le-

vana hops this week. Better

hurry, opportunity knocks but

once, they tell us.

* + *

Maybe Hal Dunlop can be in

eluded in the list because Woo
Woo. our Ban Righ correspond

ent. tells us he had a lot of "(un'

asking ever>- girl who passed him

in the famous foyer what she wat

doing this Wednesday or Friday

(Continued froni page 1)

]y defined, no definition is given for

Communism' 'or "propogate" so

that freedom is left to the autliori-

ties to put any interpretation on

them they may wish to use. Due to

the wording of the act any house

may be raided, and though property

may be mistakenly destroyed, no

compensation is given. Though

trade-unionism is not mentioned, the

act is 'also aimed at the normal ac-

tivities of trade-unions.

Several instances were given to

show that the act is not merely a

threat but has been seriously put

into practice. A club of unemploy-

ed men was closed because of a so-

called "inflammatory" speech. In-

formation given by paid spies has

been used, resulting in many homes

being raided. Newspapers and

books dealing with social and poli

tical problems have been confiscated.

Even the baggage of people enter-

ing the province has been searched

for copies of labor papers. Pro-

fessor Leggett commented that such

activities are taking place not in

Germany or Italy but in cities a

verj' short distance from us.

The Civil Liberties' Union, a

group including all parties is striv-

ing for Dominion Government dis-

allowance of the act through peti-

tions from organizations throughout

the Province. Professor Leggett

urged the co-operation of citizens

of Ontario in working for its dis-

allowance through study of the act

and its background, and by the

avoidance of any indication of

racial distinction,

A vote of thanks was moved to

the speaker by Lars Carlson, Presi-

dent of tlie L.S,R.

Propaganda
Analysis Offered

To aid students to analyze and

reject the fast-moving volume of

in America, a course

in propaganda analysis will be offer-

ed for the first time in the summer

session by Dr. Qiaries M. Perry,

head of the department of phil-

osophy at the University of

Oklahoma-

The course, together with a new

study in the philosophy of higher

education, was approved by tlie arts

and sciences faculty Tuesday.

The aim of the propaganda

course will be to aid students to

function as efficient units in a de-

mocratic society, while the aim of

the second course is to give students

an understanding of the principles

back of current movements in

higher education, Perry said.

He pointed out that the course

already had been decided upon be-

fore Carl Sandburg, famous poet,

made a statement in an interview

Wednesday morning about the

need for more propaganda analysis.

"There's a fiterature arising in this

country, which in the last three or

four years has been growing mo-

mentously, having to do vnth pro-

paganda and publicity", Sandburg

said. "Several universities—notably

Princeton, Chicago, Minnesota—
have classes in an extended way to

take up publicity methods and pro-

paganda analysis".

The propaganda course will deal

with the techniques for propaganda

analysis, the evaluation of devices

to protect the consumer and the in-

ventor, and tlie practice of approved

methods of recognizing and apprais-

ing propaganda by an individual

study of some of the common

channels, such as press, radio.

Glee aub

The Glee Club will meet

on Tuesday evening at 8

o'clock this week instead of

Thursday.

Mining Smoker

(Continued from page 1)

tion of Canada and Mr, Fairlie

eventually became manager.

In 1927 Mr .Fairiie moved to To-

ronto in the capacity of managing

director of the Mining Cori'oration

interests. Retiring from this post

some years later he has since been a

partner in the firm of Fairiie &

Emmons Consulting Mining Engi-

neers,

The executive have been very for-

tunate in securing Mr. Fairiie for

this occasion and his address will be

well worth hearing, particularly to

the miners, mctallur^sts and

geologists.

The "Annual" needs no introduc-

tion on tlie campus and all tlie

metalliferous-minded are urged to

to attend. Arrangements now near-

ing completion are in tlic capable

hands of Merve McEwen, Murray

Airth and Vem Ritzel, convenor.

movies and special groups

organizations.

The higher education course

;being offered m response to the

wakening interest in America on

the philosophy of higher education,

Perry said. Particular attention

will be paid to the development and

differentiation of American institu-

tions from those of Europe. The

new University of Chicago plan

will be the starting point of the

course.—The Oklahoma Daily.

I.R.C.

Prof. Sta\Tianos will speak on

"Tlie Mediterraneans", Thursday,

January 27th, 8 p.m., Biologj- Lec-

ture Room.
Members are reminded to look up

information about the pohcy of the

country they chose at the last

meeting.

Speaking of "woo" some person

made a survey of American c.im

puses to find how and when and

how often "woo is pitched" on

the average campus. What next?

Or "woo -woo" as Woo - Woo
woo-d say.

k « *

One person we refuse to men
tion in this column (?) is Ivy

Sutcliffc. We'll keep her between

the lines and protect her. Chivalry

isn't dead, little girl.

TRICOLOR
Subscription Lists

Close Next Tuesday

ONLY AS MANY AS HAVE BEEN ORDERED

BY THEN WILL BE PRINTED SO SIGN UP FOR

YOURS NOW. ALL SALESMEN ARE REQUESTED

TO TURN IN THEIR RECEIPT BOOKS TO THE

EDITOR ONE WEEK FROM TODAY.

Your ?1.00 deposit may be paid to any of the following

or at the Post Office

Roy Loken, Don Johnston, Al Clarke, Rupert Lazarus, Chas.

Stover, Clarke Green, Joe Giardine, Chuck MacLean, Tom Currier,

Don Monteith. Ian Vessie, Bob Hammond. Lois Tomkins. Betty

MacKenzie, Bonnie Gait, Winnie McLaughlin, Dot Redeker,

Bill Rannie.

One More Week! Secure Yours Today!
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GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills Building

126-128 Princess St

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Eslablishcd Over 35 Yeara

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Walshmen Win

(Continued from page 1)

Kingr" had hardly died out when
Norv Williamson opentd the scur-

iiifT. Poujwre and Munro getting
tlic assists. Play continued fast and
furious for some minutes but gradu-
ally the pace slowed up. Dartmouth
managed to tie t!ie score at 8.40
when Matiier took a pass from
Foster and outwitted McEwen.
The tie was broken after the

elapse of a few seconds when
Johnny Munro banged the rubber

Tiny Tube
Produces Light

The REXAIL Stores

"The Home of Fine Toiletries"

ELIZABIiTH AKDLX
HELENA KI BIXS I LllK

ADRIENNE, HUDNUT

EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Lcnthcric, Lanvin. Caron,

Coty. Murny. Etc.

•

FREE FAST DELIVERY
•

MAHOOD DBUGS, LTD.
Phone 519 IS6 Princess St.

JU&Y & PEACOCK
Phone 343 IBS Princess St.

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

lis Alfred St 1 block from College

For Appointment Phone 2359

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A,

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarcttea,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ON'

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York

•MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating Outfits

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed tor quality

and our prices ace lower than

either Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE 5 O 5

shoeIrafts
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

Palo Alto, Ca!., Dec. 17.— (A.P.)
—A little tube about as big as a

kitchen malcli, capable of producing

a light four times as bright as any

existing searchlight, was brought

out for demonstration Friday before

the American Physical society by

Dr. Cornells Bol of Stanford

University.

Doctor Bo! said medical science

already is experimenting with the

little lamp in treating skin diseases.

It was reported to have attracted

Ihc interest of militarists of several

nniions and to be of potential value

tu television.

T he tmv quartz tube contains two

electrical termLiials and a small

amount of mercury. Two kilowatts

nf electrical current produce a

brilliant while light in the tuhe.

W idi ihe aid of a 36-iiich reRector

it will then produce a beam of more

ill, 111 a million candlepower (o each

square inch of reflecting surface.

Pagt 7

The Bookshelf

AB. MILUU
. . Sturdy defenccman for the Queen's

cause . . . always a reliable player,

but watch him go in Toronto on
Thursday.

iisc [>ast Goaler Coding nfter Wil-

ianison and Poupore had liandled

he puck. Tlie lead was increased

to two when Munro skated through

he entire Dartmouth team and then

ifted the puck into the upper left

hand corner of tlie net with a back-

hand hoist.

Play see-5awcd back and forth

in the opening minutes of the sec-

ond frame and Dartmoutli started

several rushes which fortunately

failed to materialize into goals.

Rick Hepburn hurst into promin-

ence Just after the four minute mark

wilh a pair of lovely goals to run

the count up to five.

In the midst of sotne fast action

a siring of lights went out and

pl.iy had to be stopped until the

itaiT could discover a spare fuse.

After this little interruption, during

which the cheer leader distinguished

himself, play continued. Before the

period came to a close Norv Wil

liamson, the speed merchant on right

wing, added a brace of goals to make

the grecn-shirted lads even more

discouraged.

With the count 7 to 1 the Walsh-

men eased up in the last stanza and

let the Indians carry the play to

them. The .\mericans made it hot

for McEwcn i)ut they were unable

to outwit the tricky netminder. With

the subs on the ice for most of the

session the Gaels pressed the attack

only at rare intervals. The third

line, brought up from the O.H.A.

outfit, iiad bud luck as far as scor-

ing went, being deprived of a

couple of sure counters by the excel-

lent work of Coding. For several

minutes it looked as though the

scoring was over for the evening

Init Rick Hepburn, not being con-

tent with scoring two goals, match-

ed them with two more on solo

efl'iirts.

Rick Hepburn was the individual

star of the evening with four goals

to his credit. Until Friday he had

gone scoreless but with this fine

start he will bear close watching

from now on. His mates. Carver

and Cow lev. could not bulge the

twiiK but nevertheless they plaj-ed

sti-adv hockey.

Xorv Williamson notclied three

L-ounters to raise his grand total to

eight. While individually the best

plaver on the squad Williamson is

also a great team player. Besides

ormg two goals, Johnny Mtmro

turned ui one of his best perform-

ances and was a consistent threat.

ra|ii:iin Pnuiiorc-, over -'w left wing,

was kept out of the siormg column

but three assists boost his total con-

siderably.

The defencemen turned in a good

job of Hocking but on the ofTensive

their inarksmanshi]! was decidedly

poor. Time after time one or an-

other of the bliieliners was able to

net awaj- a clear shot from close

in but the goaler alwa\'s managed to

<;ct himself in the \vay. Coach

Walsh brought up four of his

Senior O.H,.^. performer? for the

game and they ga\'e a good account

of themselves although unused to

the faster company.

Goalie Coding was easily the best

of the visitors and managed to block'

+4 shots, quite a feat at any dme.

Captain Dick Lewis and Dan Sylli-

\'an were the hest of the forwards

and gave their best. Merriam, on

left wing, received a bad gash over

his eye early in tlie second period

ind bad to retire from the game for

repairs. The rest of the \'isitors

kept trying bard even after any

hope of winning had ranished.

Eddie Jeremiah's charges must feel

down in the mouth over the result

jf this year's Canadian trip but

may they have better luck during

the remainder of their 1938

schedule.

Qtieen's — Goal, McEwen; de-

fence. Miller, McGinnis; centre,

Munro; wrngs. Poupore, William-

-011 : subs, Kenty. Carver, Cowley.

Hepburn, Hood, McLean. Holland,

Donnihee.

Dartmouth—Goal, Coding; de-

fence, Hgcihoff, Larkin; centre,

Lewis; wings, Sullivan, Merriam;

subs, Walsh, Foster, Mather. Chase,

Constant, Snow. Hailett, Pheasants,

Dingwall, Sceley (sub goal).

Referees, Joe Smith

Steen,

First Period

1. Queen's. \\'i I liamson,

(Poupore, Munro)

2. Dartmouth, Mather

(Fosterl

3. Queen's, Munro (Wil-

liamson. Poupore) ... S.50

4. Queen's, Munro 8.50

Penalties, none.

Second Period

Queen's, Hepburn

{Cowley, Carver)

Queen's, Hepburn .

Queen's, Williamson

8. Queen's. Williamson

(Poupore) ^y}^

Penalties, Lewis, Neilson. Lewis.

EgclliofF.

Third Period

0. Queen's. Hepburn .

10. Queen's Hepburn .

Penalty. Poupore.

LITERARY SUPPLEMENT
The following infoniiaiim i^

given for the benefit of those who

intend to contribute to the literary

supplement

:

1. .'Ml cnniributions must be

banded in by Wednesday evening.

February !6th.

2. Contributions should be placed

in an envelope, addressed to the lit-

erary editor, and left at the Tournal

Office or at the Post Office in the

Douglas Library.

3. Contributions should be lim-

ited to 750 words.

4. Write legibly on one side of

the paper.

5. Name and year of contributor

must be given.

6. Contributions will be judged

and selected by the Literary Editor

and tlie co-editors of the Journal,

and no one but members of the

Journal staff wilt see mniriluition.

7. Members of the ^i.iff of the

L'niversity have noihuig to do with

the supplement (other than to en-

courage tlic idea) and do not see

contributions.

S. There is no limitation on sub-

ject matter e.\cept in regard to

length, and the deciding factor will

be style and interest. Essays and

articles on almost any subject

he acceptable providing tliey are

well-writlen and of general interest

Poetrj- and short stories are espe-

cially desired.

9. Any student at Queen's, no

matter what faculty he or she may

be in. may contribute.

in. First aitd second year stu-

i.lents especially are asked to con-

tribute.

Make this supplement bigger and

better than last year's, and put it

on a permanent basis.

If you want to get anything off

your chest this is your opportunity

Arc you aware of contemporary

problems in art, literature, religion

science .politics, education? If you

see the problems, if they bother you

or if you have a solution, write

about them.

You cannot do yourself any harm

by contributing to the Literary Sup-

plement but you will undoubtedl

do yourself some good, whether or

not your contribution is printed.

The various clubs on the campus

exist so tliat you may talk about cer

tain problems, the Journal exists

so that you may have news of whaf

is going on, the Literary Supple-

ment is the only organ of self-

expression that you ha\'e where >'nur

thoughts, iduas, and arguments may

he expressed in permanent form.

Make use of it for the purpose.

The loumal staff cannot pubUsh

the Supplement by itself, nor can tlie

Literary F.ditor—it re*iuire5 the co

operation of the students.

and Bil

1.30

0. Qi

8.40

. 4.06

4.30

.10
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National Parks

The Superintendent of Publicity

and Information of the National

Parks Bureau. Ottawa, Mr. R. J,

C. Slead, well-known Canadian

author, will g-ivc an illustrated

lecture with moving pictures, on

Canada's National Playgrounds,

in Convocation Hall on Thurs-

day. January 27th, at 8.00 p.m.

Mr. Stead was educited in

Manitoba, and later moved to

-Mberta where he was attached

to the editorial staff of the Cal

gar}' "Albcrtan". and then be-

came the Publicity Agent i;

charge of Colonization Publicit.

for the C.P.R- In 1919 he moved

to Ottawa to become Director of

Publicity Department of Immi-

gration and Colonization, which

position he still holds. Mr. Stead

is the niilhor of "Empire BuihU

crs" and 'The Homesteaders ".

TWEDDELL'S
JANUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE
The Most Famous

Annual Sale Event

In Kingston

#DRAST1C REDUCTIONS

#TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

• LARGE ASSORTMENT

SUITS
TO FIT ALL BUILDS

College men!—you'll find these

suits exactly what you want

Twcddcll's quality by Society

Brand. W H. Leisiiman and

other leading Canadian Manu-
facturers. For long wcdt and

style lliey havt no equal . .

and now at uur SPECIAL
PRICED for January, yau can

Save and Save plenty.

Reg. $ZS.0O

January Sale

Reg, (27.50

January Sale.

Reg. S30.00
January Sale

$14-75

$17-45

$19.45

Reg. $35.00 C9'9 A e
January Saie.,

Reg. wloo A e
January Sale .

MADE-TO-MEASURE

SUIT
SALE

• 2 5 0 •
IMPORTED ENGLISH

MILL ENDS
Three Extra Special Prices

Only the close connection of our Mr. Robert ^'V'^ CO
Lipman. Ihrough liis twenty-two year* ropre- ^^miml*^
senting the largest Clothing Firm in Canada

iii.ike^ pos.-ibk this outstanding Sale. Mr.

Lipman's knowledge from A to Z in the

clothing business assure? ynu of nialcrial

easDy worth double the money. Every mill

end is (li ill;rem—no two alike.

Your measurements will be taken by Mr, Harry T*cddell whose wide

experience assures yuu a correct personal fit. lli -'electing one or

two of these mill ends, y^u wet the newest patterns, finest quality

materials, expert measurements and hand tailoring to e"'-' .vo" the

best suit that money can buy in Canada.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

$24.50

$28.50

GREAT CLEARANCE OF ARROW SHIRTS

A Kti'St a^iorlmcnl \o choos Not an old pattern m
J2.0O and S^.il c.ich. January Clwrance

$1-59 $3-00
.\nother group of sliirl^lhe wdl-known Stetson quality shirts.

Sold even-where at tl.50 and ll.rS, January Gearancc ll.OU each^

OTHER ITEMS
Space does not permit us to mention all items or quote prices. Our

entire well-selected slock at drastically reduced prices—pyjamas,

hosiery, neckwear, sweaten. gloves, mufflers, etc-

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

37-139 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3706

OUR BAGGAGE

Is Full of Travel Satisfaction

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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Arts '40

All year fees must be paid by

Friday, January 28th, or will be

collected in court. The girls

please pay fees to Kay Dawson

and the boys to Don Monteith

who will be in Club Room from

9-10 on Wednesday and Friday,

and 10-11 on Tuesday and Thurs-

day,

Patronize our advertisers.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

SS.OO upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c. $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

17B Wellington St

Est. 1878

Science Formal Band
Favorite At Many Colleges

General Sale Of Tickets Will

Commence This

Friday

Avoid The Rush

Queen's Meet
Varsity Thursday

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELP
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. E. Morris

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

There arc only three days left for

Sciejicc men to get their fonnal

tickets l)efore they go on sale to the

rest of the I'niversity. If you

haven't secured your ticJtet, get it at

once as the already large reserve list

is growing daily and there will be

no discrimination shown after Fri-

day, January 28th. Those who have

tlieir names on Ihe reserve list can

get their tickeU beginning Friday

afternoon at 3 o'clock in the Ser-

geants' Mess of the Students' Union

and also Saturday and Monday

afternoons at the same time.

Joe Haynies and his danccablc

rhj'tlims which have delighted every

N'ew Yorker will pro\'ide plent)' of

thrills for the dancers, and the

singing of Honey Burns, Clyde

Rogers and Ronnie Oiase will en-

trance your ears with their lilting

lyric5, ,
Haymes and his orchestra

arc favourites with botli society and

(.ollege dancers as their li5t of en-

t.'ageincnts shows. Hotel McAlpine.

Detroit Atliletic Club, .Atlantic

City's Steel Pier, Club Meadow-

brook, Nut Club and the best of

the Eastern Universities including

Vale, Dartmouth. Harvard, Prince-

ton, Cornell, Virginia Polytech.,

Rutgers and numerous others are

included in Uicirlist of successes.

The decorations are the smartest

ever seen at a Formal long noted

for its decorative effects. Entirely

new and different lighting effects

promise lo provide the proper back-

ground for a band that is 'tops' and

decorations that are the most beau-

tiful to appear on the carnpus.

Lastly but certainly a feature of

the attractions is the favors. This

writer lias been privileged to see

them and we can Iruthfull

that they are the most appropriate

and distinctive ever lo be presented.

And they are definitely exclusive

;

arrangements with llie manufac-

turer assures that they will never

be offered anywhere else.

What more can one evening pro-

\ i(ie: If )ou haven't secured your

lickit, arriinge to obtain one at once

Iron) any mi;niher of (he committee,

.,m«l below: Murray Campbell.

005.1; Bob Ram.=ay, 450; Rowley

Booth, 1954M ; Lcn Travt-r, l.'59<iM
;

Toive Holme, Kv M ; Lloyd John-

son. 374SJ: .Ash Abbott. -lOioW;

Bert Wilson. 18S2F; leff Bruce,

238SJ : Gias. Stocking, 742J ; Chas.

Taylor, 1018M; or Convenor Roy
Blay. 1005J.

Trying for their fifth consecu-

tive win in the International In-

lercollegrfate Hockey race. Coach

"Flat" Walsh leaves with his

"Big Six" for Toronto where they

engage "Ace" Bailey's Blue

Beavers Thursday evening.

As it now stands. Queen's is

on an equal footing- with the

nnich heralded Redmen of Mc-

Gill—each having won the four

games played in. Toronto ranks

next in the standing with three

wins and a tie to her credit.

In the two regular games with

tlxe Blue Boys last year. Queen's

was nosed out both times but

only after showing that they

would be strong contenders in

the 1937-38 race. Comparing the

different scores made by each

team in their games with Mon-

treal and Dartmouth, it would

seem that they are of somewhat

the same strength; both losing

teams were beaten by a good

margin indicating the scoring

talent on both the Tricolor and

Blue team.

With much the same team as

he had last year, "Ace" Bailey

can be counted on to ice a strong,

fast skating squad, well drilled

the fundamentals of the game.

Goalie Caswell seems to be turn-

ng in some good performances

as is big defenceman Charles.

The following Tricolor players

will probably make the trip.

Goal, McEwan: defence, Mc-

Ginnis. Miller, Neilson; centre,

Munro, Cowley; wings, Poupore.

Williamson, Carver, Hepburn

Kenfy;

Free Tickets

For Year Dance

Free tickets to hear Jack Telg-

niaim and his orchestra in Grant

Hall on February' "tth is the offer

announced yesterday by Al Davis

and the boys in charge of Science

'40 "Swingaroo" scheduled for tliat

night. It isn't a contest but just a

chance for five lucky people to

dance to the new orchestra sensa-

tion free, gratis, and for nothing.

Here's the low-down

:

In Friday's Journal tlie Swin-

garoo swingers will insert a "hand-

bill" telling ALL about their dance

( advertisement, ynu know 1 and

each of these bills will be numbered.

To the five people holding the lucky

numbers, which will be announced

in next Tuesda/s Journal, will go

free tickets to the dance. So, it's

watch for the numbered bills in

Friday's Journal, maybe you will be

one of the lucky ones.

With Jack Telgmann pun-cymg

the music there is little that need be

said about the dance. Tliis young

maestro so impressed the campus

gang in his first appearance at Grant

Hall that cver\-one is still talking

about his smart arrangements and

pleasing stj'le.

The committee is extending a

special welcome to Science frosh

who, not having a party of their

own this. year, should make the

Swingaroo their own. Tickets are

available from metnbers of tlie com-

mittee and will be made available

through other sources later in the

week. Jim Burrows, Ted Wigmorc.

Jack Mitchell, and Al Davis (con-

venor) comprise the committee.

^leanwhile, practice your luck,

and grab a Jounial on Friday, you

might get one of those free tickets.

Today

:

.30p,ir

Coming Events

-Campus Life Com-
mission—Senate Room

Club8.00p.m.—Glee

Wednesday, Jan. 26:

4.00p.m.—Miss Rose Terlin

Senate Room

9.00p.m.—Levana Formal

Ban Righ Hall

Thursday, Jan. 27 :

7,00p.m.—Mining and

Metallurgical Banquet

Frontenac Hotel

7.00p.in.—Queen's Flying Club

Old Gym.

7.00p.m.—Commission on the

Church

Theological Common
Room

S.00p.m.—Mr. R. J. C. Stead

Convocation Hal!

—i.R.C.

Biology Lecture Room

Queen's Seconds

(Continued from page 1)

play, put Queen's in the lead.

It was Queen's game until Neil-

son. Queen's defenceman, drew a

penalty for tripping, and Queen's

adopted defensive tactics. With

but one minute to play Calladine

tied the score for Peterboro.

After ten minutes of overtime,

because of the superb work of

Tremblay in Queen's net, the

score remained tied.

Communism

(Continued from page I)

but our political institutions

which cannot stand the strain of

economic expansion, and in our

economy, it is probably a matter

of indifference which political

system prevails.

The only outstanding fact is

that men cannot long stand the

strain of such quickly changing

conditions, and change must be

eliminated.

SEMD HER-
lEmtlu Qlratufnrb Mamtr Ma\xxttB

"they last longer"
the better quality kind at moderate prices

'^hone 2744 residence 1515

Special Offer - Graduation Photographs
Tricolor Picture. One 8 x 10 J'hotograph in Folder and o^e-i^

doien Large S x 7 Photographs—

F

or a Total of only S7.CK)

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Zam's Tale

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

ZEISS-IKON CAMERAS
LEICA

VOIGTLANDER

We now have a gooi aasort-

menl of camcr^iB In stock in-

cluding a LEICA MODEL
lllA.

Wo are now agents for the

Kalart Speed Plaehers.

Availatik- for all Ihe modem
rniniaturcs

Sixlus Meters

Perplex or Correx Tonks

Tripods ond Swivel Heads

Colour Filters

Prices arc Favourable.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd-

Phone 24 or 3366

178 WeUington St

New Course
For Alberta

Edmonton. Alta,. Jan. IS (Wl
PL') — The Provincial Govern-

ment has announced the intro-

duction of a new course on

"Social Dynamics" to be open to

undergraduate and graduate uni-

versity students.

The course designed by the

Social Credit Board of the Gov-
eriiincnt is a study o£ various

social economic factors entering

into the make-up of society to-

day. Its purpose is to instruct

(inssible future civil servants on

l".>iiits that are considered vital

Ui liny democratic government.

S. C. M. Holds
Open Meeting

"The Relation of Christianity to

Social and Economic Problems"

will be the subject of a presentation

and discussion at an open student

meeting next Wednesday in the

Senate Room at 4.00 p.m. The

speaker will be Miss Rose Terlin,

graduate in Economics and Political

Science fro mthe University of

Califoniia, and at present a secre-

tary of the World's Student Christ-

ian Federation. Miss Terlin was for

a short time a local student secre-

tary of the Y.W.C.A. at San Jose

California, from where she went to

the Y.W.C.'v. National Office

New York as Advisory Secretarj' in

Social and Economic trends. After

two years there she went to Geneva

in 1937 to take over her present

position.

Miss Terlin is an able and at-

tractive speaker and a capable leader

of diaaission, and much in demand

for student conferences. She has

been to Canada on several occasions

and two years ago was the leader at

a student Industrial Seminar held in

Montreal.

{ Continued from page 1

)

Spence faked his check, to pull a

left handed shovel-shot that put

the game on ice 30-27—which

was also the final score.

For Queen's, lanky Ian Vessie

IS high scorer followed closely

by Davis and Spence, in order

named. Ted Young made his

initial appearance in a Queen's

uniform after several years of fine

playing with the Kingston "Y"

and teamed exceptionally well

with Ralph Jack and Joe Hoba
in the guard berths. Rick Mc-

Mahon, despite a foot infection,

showed considerable of his old

speed much to the disguest oi

the Americans who were handi-

capped by a shortage of substi-

tutes. Graveline was high scorer

in the game with 9 points.

Ogdensburg Schines

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supphes, Fountain Pens.

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPI^ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
111 BROCK STREET PHONE 520

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
Sa PRINCESS STREET PHONE 5Z9

See us for Badminton Rackets. Shuttles, P"sses
.

Covers-Expert SUm^
and Repairine—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies-Athlebc Supporters—

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

\\'P.A Executive—If we don't

find out a way to spend that one

bundred and twenty million dol-

lars, we lose our jobs.

Secretary—How about a bridge

over the Mississippi—lengthwise.

The meeting on Wednesday is

sponsored by the Student Christian

Movement and the Control of So-

ciety Commission of the Queen's

Student Assembly. It is open to all

interested students and staff

members.

Players E.G. F,P, T.

-amacchia (f) . . 0 0 0

Farrand (f) . . . . 2 1 5

Dobiskey (c) . . . 4 0 8

Vlorrow (g) , . . 2 1 5

Graveline (g) . . . 3 3 9

Simpson (f) . . . . 0 0 0

11 5 27

Queen's Golden Gaels

Players F.G. F-P. T.

Spence (f) , . . . 3 0 6

Davis {f) . . . . 3 1 7

McMahon (f) . . . 1 0 2

Vessie (c) . . . . 4 0 8

Jack (g) . . . . . 1 1 3

Hoba (g) . . . . . 1 0 2

Young (g) . . . . 1 0 2

14 2 30
Referee—R. F, Elliott, Kingston

Sliver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Se(9

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova
Longines

I^eather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping

ESTD. 1840

Loric Wallets

BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queeo's Year Pins and Rings

102 Princess Street

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specialiring in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair ThinninB. Shampooing

SHAMPOO and FINQER WAVING 7Sc

185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor>

-J.s. Be

TRANSLATIONS
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLISH TRANSLATION

PUBLISHED FOR ALL LANGUAGES
Order or Write for Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG*D
390 BLOOH ST. W. TORONTO, ONT.

PHONE 578

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUIRE FOR RATES FROM

JACKSON BOQUE
Inspector

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to policyholders {193B scale) are allotted at the rate of $22-50

added to each $1,000 uiBurancc on the payment of each years prcmiuni.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68
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BLUES DEFEAT TRICOLOR PUCKMEN
GAS

WARFARE
BY CHARLES MILLER

The horrible possibiliUes of

motiern gas warfare were again

presented to medical students on

Tuesday afternoon in Convoca-

lion Hall when Dr. L, J. Austin

delivered his second lecture on

Gas Defense.

Assisted by members of "B"

Coy. of the C.O.T.C. Dr. Austin

irave an alarming demonstration

iif anti-gas equipment which is

being and will be supplied to

civilians and soldiers alike.

Scene I—^The Box Respirator

Enter several C. O. T. C.ers

wearing the proverbial "tin" bat

of the soldier and carrying can-

vas bags at their left sides. At

ihe command "gas alert" there

a feverish shifting of bags to

ihe chest where they are fastened

,-ulidly. close to the face. The

uommand "gas" brings the mask

out of the bag and sets it i

].lace. Placing the mask in pos

lion can be accomplished by the

iiverage soldier in 8 seconds and

by the expert in 4 seconds

Two types of respirator were

demonstrated, the essential diff-

erence being in the ])osition of

the entrance valve and the nature

cif the exit valve. The mechanism

f the type most widely used is

:i closely guarded secret.

Scene II.—^The Gas Sentry

Enter a grotesque individual

clad in oilskin, sou'wester, "tin"

hat, oilskin neck gear, celluloid

anti-gas goggles, oilskin gloves

and carrying a glorified N e

Vear'ii Eve rattle.

GAS WARFARE
(Continued on page 2)

King Refuses To Meet

Quebec Delegation At Present

Must Present Padlock Law
Protests To Minister

Of Justice

Provincial Matter

Ottawa, Jan, 26th — (Exclusive

to C.U.P.)—Premier King will not

meet the delegation from Quebec

protesting the Padlock Law, in-

cluding 35 McGill students, until a

letter outlining their requests has

been consiiJered by Minister of Jus-

tice Lapointc. No statetncnt was

forthcoming from the latter. That no

attempt will be made by Iving to

liisallow the Padlock Law is almosi

certain according to an authoritative

French Liberal, Instead, the Lib-

erals will fight Duplessis at the next

provincial elections on that isjue.

T. C. Douglas, C.C.F,. speaking

for the absent J, \V. Woodsworth,

declared his party will fight the law

on grounds that it is unconstitu-

lional. He s-aid, "During the com-

ing session the C.C.F, group will

lirgc that the same power of dis-

;illowance he exercised against the

Padlock Law as that used in Alberta

the ground that it is beyond

provincial jurisdiction and is in

direct negation of the civil liberties

of Canadian subjects, which is a

matter of direct concern".

According to an authoritative

Liberal source the government can

do nothing against Duplessis who

has a mandate from the people. The

Padlock Law is a provincial matter

and comes directlj' under subsec

tion 16 of section 92 of the B.N.A.

Act. He added referring to Du-

plessis, "The more blunders he

makes, the more ammunition we'll

have against him at the next elec-

tions. We're givuig him enough

rope to hang himself".

Press Oub

A meeting of the Press

Club will be held today

at 4.30 at the Sergeants'

Mess. The guest speaker,

Herbert J. Hamilton, Perm-

anent Sec.-Treas. of A. M.S.,

Associate - E d i t o r of the

Queen's Review and former

editor of the Journal, will

speak on "Some Aspects of

lournalism".

J. W. Dafoe

Accepts Honour

New Honourary President

0£ C.U.P.

University's

Action Incites

U. B. C. Students

Plan To Limit Attendance
And Raise Fees Arouses
Violent Protest—Premier

To Be Approached

Shaw's Manager Rates

Haymes Among The Leaders

Montreal, Jan. 26th— (C.U.P.1.

-John Wesley Dafoe, editor-in*

chief of the Winnipeg Free Press,

chancellor of the University

Manitoba, and Dean of Canadian

Journalists, announced his accept-

ance today of the Honourary Pre-

idency of the Canadian University

Press.

In an exclusive statement from

Ottawa. Dafoe said, "I have been

much interested in learning that

University Publications have gone

into co-operative news gathering

that will lead to better news cover-

age and I have therefore beni

happy 10 accept the kind invitation

to serve as honourary president.

College papers play a definite and

creditable part in student activities

and are necessary for acquainting

:lic outside public with these ac-

tivities".

Dafore is now in Otiawaas a niem-

lier of the Rowdl Commission.

One Of The Top College

Men In The States Says

Bill Collier

Tickets On Sale

Science Fonnal tickets will go on

in the Sergeants' Mess in the

basement of the Union this after-

noon, and will be available today,

^'aturday and Monday from 3 to 6

l>.m. to those whose names are on

Ihe reserve list. Those having made

reservations are urged to get their

tickets at once, .my tickets remain-

ing after Monday will be sold to the

first comer. Only four hun<lred

tpickets are to be sold and to avoid

disappointment get your tickets

NOW!
The dancers at the - Science

Fonnal will be thrilled by the melo-

dies of "One of the top college men

in the country". This was the de-

scription of Joe Haymes given by

Bill Collier, manager for .\rtie

Sliaw. This acclaim from a man

who has seen and heard them all.

definitilv pots the Science Formal

music in a class by itself. Playing

a sweet, danceahle style, and featur-

ing the vocalizing of "Honey

Burns, who looks and sounds as

sweet as her name, and iJie har-

monizing of Clyde Rogers and

Ronnie Oiase. Haymes and lus or-

chestra have become favorites

wherever they have appeared. On

four after a long engagement at

New York's Roseland Ballroom.

Havmes arrives here February 11th

to provide six hours of delightful

dancing for (he four hundred lucky

couples at the Science dance.

The decorations are fast taking

shape under the able direction of

the hard-working committee, and

will justify to the fullest the slogan

of "the best dance on the campus".

We have heard nmioiirs to ihe

effect that, in addition to new and

HAYMES TOPS

(Continued on -page 7)

BY J. D. MACFARLANE

Vancouver, B.C., January 26—
(C.U.P.).—A mass meeting of over

fifteen hundred students here Wed-

nesday noon registered violent pro-

test against the Provincial Govern-

ment's failure to provide adequate

facilities to meet the increase in re-

gistration at the University of Bri-

tish Columbia now 800 over the set

maximumof 1,500. The meeting, call

ed by the Students' Council, follow

ing action of tlie Board of Govern

ors Monday in raising tuition fees

twenty-five dollars and limiting at

tendance to two tiiousand, appoint

ed a delegation to present a petition

to Premier PattuUo in Victoria

Thursday and laid tlie groundwork

for a thorough long tenn campaign

throughout the province. A com

mittee of eight students was ap

pointed to forin detailed plans for

a mass nieeling to be held Monday

noon in the U.B.C. stadium when

an intensive two-day preliminary

campaign for Vancouver signatures

will be inauguratetl if the reply

from the Provincial Capital is not

satisfactory. The petition demands

a return to the former six hundred

thousand dollar grant, reduced

nineteen thirty one and thirty two to

two bundre.l irul riFiy ihousand.ind

now set .ii i"iir Inniilred thousand,

and the rri>\i.k.n ol adequate faci-

lities and accommodation. The spe-

cial session of the students brought

to an end two days of wild rumour

and group agitation in which plans

to organize a general strike and to

i;. B.C. AROUSED
(Continued on page 3)

Closely Matched Teams

Provide Thrill Packed Game
McEwen Gives Outstanding

Display Between
The Posts

Score 4-3

JOHNNY POUPORE

. , . fast-Stepping Queen's captain

who IB eoinf great gyns this season.

Padlock Law

To Be Dicussed

A. L. Calder, K.C., Expected

To Speak Soon

At the meeting of tlie Commis-

sion on the Control of Society last

Tuesday, it was decided to extend

an invitation to A. L. Calder. K.C.,

of Montreal, to address Queen's

students in Grant Hall in the near

future, Mr. Calder, of the Mon-

treal Civil Liberties Union, will e.x-

pliin the legal, political and other

aspects of the Quebec Padlock

Law, which, it is felt demands

PADLOCK LAW
( Cnnlinued on p.ige fil

Varsity .-^rena, Jan. 17.—In a

close and thrilling contest tonight,

.'\ce Bailey's blue clad hnckcyists

came through with a close 4 to 3

victor\- over Flat Walsh's Tricolor

se-ftet. The game was hard-fought

all the way and produced an excit-

ing exhibition of the favorite win-

ter pastime. Botli teams appeared

cnly matched throughout and

their next meeting in the Jock

Harty Arena next Wednesday

sliould be a bang-up affair, with

Queen's having an even tJiancc to

reverse the decision.

Mcrve McEwen was the hardest

worked player on the Tricolor

squad, and time and again he

amaaed the spectators by the way

he turned aside many of the shots.

He was uncanny in outguessing the

Varsitj' snipers and saving what

appeared to be sure tallle*. Jack

Cari'er was outstanding and banged

in two goals while Munro, William-

son, Miller and McGinnis also

turned in all-star performances.

In fact tlie whole team went out on

the ice ajid gave all they had so that

Varsity \ra5 never unaware of the

fact that they were in a hockey

game.

The

Always Write

Doiit Telegraph

SEZ J-O-E S-C-O-O-l"

Western Union certainly ex-

presses a stout idea in its slogan.

'Don't Write, Telegraph". For

.ears people have regarded writing

IS a chore to be endured for the

.-ake of maintaining social relations.

In this progressive age. the tele-

grapli compajiies have provided an

interesting wa>- to send messages

that obviates all the unpleasantness

of writing. Look at the fun you

:an have sending wires! This is

what happened to Joe Scoop when

he was under the weather, which

,vas pretty low, in Montreal, and

phoned in a wire to a telegraph

office :
,

Feminine Voice: (m a well-re-

liearsed sing-song> CanadianNat-

ionalTelegraph, Helloooo.

Us: Hollo. I wa—
FV: Hello.

SCOOP SORE

(Continued on page 7)

Prizes Offerd For

Best Literary Contributions

Desire For Short Stories

Expressed By Editor

Of Supplement

Deadline—Feb. 16th

Several prises will be awarded

for contributions to the forth-

comnig Liteniri- Supplement and

details regarding them wilt be

announced in Tuesday's Journal.

Principal Wallace has offered a

prize, and also Dr. G. H. Clarke

and Prt.f. Roy of the English

Department.

Contributors now have sopie-

thing at which to aim. and there

will be an opportunity for every-

one, no matter what his interests

may be. to receive one of these

awards. 1 1 does not matter

whether you write poetry, scien-

lific artiek-N or critical essays—

iherc will in all likelihood be a

prize in your field.

The editor of the Supplemeni

is particularly anxious to see

some short stories, since there

were none in last year's supple-

ment. The limit for short stories

will be 800 words.

No one should feel himself ex-

:luded from contributing simply

because his leanings may be

more towards particular scientific

subjects than to more general

stories. The Supplement editor

is confident that both medical

and science students will send m

contributions written on subjects

of particular interest to them.

The object is to make the Supple-

ment a comprehensive, literary

issue and it is obvious that if the

sci'cnlitic approach is absent t

really complete production can-

not result.

Remember the dead-line. Feb-

.ruary J6lh.

Final details regarding the

prizes in the next

Journal.

opening minutes of tlie

game saw both squads clieddng

closcl>-. but as time wore on play

opened up and developed into a

fast and furious stnigglc. The first

period was seorlcss with neither

team having any apparent advan-

lace. Queen's were short-handed

once when Toupore drew a penalty

and ahlioiifih Varsity pressed hard

SENIOR HOCKEY
(Continued on page S)

Sex Question

Not Disregarded

Campus Life Commission
Takes Action

of the

The se-« question must not be

dropped was llie unanimous de-

cision of the Campus Life Com-

mission, which meet in ihe Senate

Room on Tuesday afternoon,

Caroline MacKay in presenting

her report from the Conference 3l

Winnipeg, pointed out that the

Campus Life Commission was

agreed that college students should

'

have some opportunitv for sc\ edu-

cation either tbroutdi literature or

lecturc-s. The Commission meeting

at Queen's on Tuesday decided to

send a deputation to Mr. Kjlc to

ask tliat books on sex be made

available for the students.

Common Conmionroom

The Commission felt tliat Quci-n's

needs a eoiimKin-rouin fur both

SEX QUESTION

(Continued on page 2)
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YOU ARE
INSURED
When You

Ride In

Amcy's Taxi

Phone " 266

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Nf3ti Jackson Press

QUEEN'S

STUDENTS
We Stock:

FULL DRESS SUITS

TUXEDOS
DRESS VESTS
DRESS SHIRTS

DRESS TIES

DRESS COLLARS
HOSE and STUDS

at

LOWER PRICES

Miss Terlin

Gives Address

"Wc live ill a society which is at

lie poinl of transformation. It is

die duty of the Oiristian to play

part". This was the theme of

the address delivered hy Miss Rose

Terlin, a travelling Secrelary of the

Student Christian Movement, in Uic

Senate Room on Wednesday after-

noon.

No society is completely Christian

and therefore it is for Oiristiaiis to

ek tiial society which conies the

nearest to the ideal, to work in it

and to bring it closer to the ideal.

Pointing to the wars in Spain,

China and the Mediterranean as in-

dications that there was a deep de-

sire for a change, tlie speaker felt

that the capitalistic order has run

its course. The new order will be

based on "love thy neighbour as

thvself", not as pious moralism but

as right dealing with our fcllo\vmen.

Gas Warfare

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

The Home of Lower

Prices

78, 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

{Continued from page 1)

This person is important in

defensive warfare- He is placed

wtll forward of the troops to look

nut for the arrival of gas. To do

this he carries a paper indica'or

disc and scatters about on the

ground triangular pieces of

similar constitution. The pres-

ence of gas is indicated by these

papers turniiig from yellow tc

pink.

When gas appears the sentry

whirls his very noisy rattle and

the troops dive for shelter in

protective gas huts where

et per man is allowed or don

their respirators,

Dr. Austin believes that all

guns and equipment will event-

Uy be painted with indicator

paint and all soldiers will have

three oilskin capes at their dis-

posal, to be used chiefly for pro-

tection from spray gas released

by planes. 35% of Great Bri-

tain's army is now supplied with

these capes which afford protec-

tion for hours before being

penetrated.

TYPEWRITING
Sludenlg' Notes, Theses, EiHjr*,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per page
Reports end Tabular Tables

extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 37ZO 32 Nelson St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Dr. Bupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

Bagot St. Kingaton

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Scene III.—The Gag Bogies

Two 21st century apparitions

appear. These arc the "gas

boj,'-ies" for removal of gas cas-

ualities. Completely clad in rub-

ber from head to foot these men
wearing repirators are respon-

sible for prompt treatment of

victims exposed to gas.

Their equipment consists of

rubber trousers enveloping the

feet and rising to chest level,

rubber boots, gloves, hat, jacket,

and tight neck protection. Air

reaches the skin only through

the respirator. Workers tire

easily and can only carry on for

about 1 hour.

Scene IV.—Decontamination

Centre

.'\t this location" casualties are

stripped of their clothing, bathed

n chloride of lime for 2 minutes,

showered, treated for wounds,
ssiied with clothing and prepared

for reentrance to battle.

At the close of the deraonstra-

tiun individual inspection of

eciuipment was permitted.

Thi; next lecture in the series

will be di^livered next Tuesday
by Dr. \V. T. Connell who will

deal with the medical aspects of

gas, leair.ns iiroduccd. treatment

given and /ifler rrsulls.

CURRENT
OMMENT

The Fascist International

Some day the world will stand

in amazement at the efficiency

with which the Fascist Interna-

tional is now undermining the

governments of Europe. We are

all more or less conscious of this

organization because periodically

^omc manifestation of it hits the

headlines. Exactly what is its

method of attack?

Rosenberg Plan

Hitler's European plans arc

expressed in the so-called Rosen-

berg Plan of which the objective

is the realization of the pre-war

"mittel Europa" dream, this to

be based upon the concept of a

pure blooded Teutonic people

under a Fascist state. The great

dift'iculty arises in deciding upon

the best procedure to attain this

end. If Germany were wilfully

to wade into some small neighbor

she would immediately be faced

by France, Russia and likely

Great Britain. That would be

provoking a piece of internation

al madness of which even Hitler

is not capable. Instead of this

direct attack, there are today

throughout all central Europe in

temationally organized Fascist

parties, financed to some extent

from Berlin, and always under

the guidance of that genius of

international intrigue — Rosen

berg. In each of these countries

the Fascist party is building up

a machine by such vote - catching

cries as "Down with the Jews",

or "Strive for the pure-blooded

Teutonic Empire", This machine

carries on subversive activity

against the government, under-

nes the basis of the political

structure, hoping that some day

it may be able to seize power and

openly league itself with Ger-

many. So, instead of attacking

from without, Naziism bviihl-

from within, organizes internal

armies to strive against the gov-

ernment, finally overthrows it

and sets up a Fascist regime

which co-operates with Germany.

LOST

1 Black Sheafler's Fountain

Pen. Leave at Journal Office.

believe that Hitler has given up

any hopes. "Anchluss" is near-

lug its realization.

Fascist Threat

It is believed by many that the

Russian purge had as one of its

motives the eradication of Nazi

influence working through the

Trotskyists. Danzig, the "free

city", has become a tool in the

hands of Hitler, with its Fascist

controlled government. Czecho-

slovakia strives desperately to

forestall a paralyzing of its gov-

ernment hy this cancerbus growth.

Within the past week the prime

minister of Roumania has de-

clared that the Leag^ie of Na-

tions will have to look after the

half million Jews they are about

to oust from the country, and if

anything further were needed to

indicate the Nazi influence, it

came with a definite statement

of friendliness with Germany.

One correspondent asked Pre-

mier Goga "How do you, who
have just obtained less than 10

percent of the votes, expect after

two months in office, to get a

majority in the coming" elec-

tions" ? The substance of his

reply was: "We arc gratifying

the desires of the people both as

regards nationalism and economic

improvement". My guess is that

he might more truthfully have

tated: "By the usual Fascist

election methods", and then add

ed "vvc are realizing: the desires

of the Fascist International".

I wonder ... is the Fascist

threat just a bogey?

Arts Frosh
Trim Sophs 3-1

Last Tuesday, Arts '41 and '40.

0[>ened tlie interyear series at the

lock Harty Arena with, (mirabile

dictul), the Frosh winding up on

the right side of a 3-1 score. The

spectators were treated to a rare

(almost extinct) brand of hockey,

the Sophomores forcing the issue

whenever the Frosh lay back (or re-

clined, as the case may be), with a

short series of powerful rushes and

clever (?) teamwork.

The Sophs scored late in the last

period with Forsberg flashing the

light; assisted by CoUins, Preston,

Jones, Deans, Conlin, the referee,

et al (except the goalie who was not

in on the play). Frosh scorers

were: Tees, Laurence, Loughced.

Score by periods

:

1. Frosh: Tees (Greer, Smith,

Bowell).

Time: Two shakes of a Iamb's

tail.

2. Frosh: Laurence (Lougheed,

Johnson, Taylor). -

Time: Quick like a guppy.

3. Frosh: Lougheed (Laurence,

Johnson. McKay),
Time : Round about sundovm.

4. Sophs: Forsberg (Collins,

Preston, Jones, Deans. Conlin).

Time: It was about time.

Teams:

Arts '40 ; Jones. McKenzie,

Owen. Pritchard, Monteith, Deans,

Preston, Parnell, MacDonald, Col-

lins, Matheson, Conlin, Simonton,

Forsberg and Blomely.

Arts '41
: Ault, HorswiU, Bowell,

Greer, Smith. Tecs, Taylor. Ston-

house, Bales, McKay, Laurence,

Johnson, Lougheed, Conway, Les-

sald, Maundrell, Awde, Stead,

Longral.

(Where are the other 3 guys?)

Labor Discussion

On Monday evening at 7.00

p.m. J. C. Cameron, lecturer on

Industrial Relations and who is

also doing research work on thai

line will meet with the Control

of Society Commission to discuss

the subject of collective bargain-

ing. If yon want to exprts^

yourself on this matter or learn

more about it come to the meet-

ing at 123 King St.

Sex Question

(Continued from page 1)

men and women and a recommen-

dation to this effect will be pres-

ented to the A. M.S.
Healih examinations and T.B,

tests is another point on which the

Campus Life Commission at

Queen's will act. The member?

agreed that the health examination

at Queen's is not thorough enough

and that there should be X-ray and

skin tests for tuberculosis when

students first enter the university.

The co-operative system whereby

men students live together, having

only a cook and sharing the house-

hold duties was also discussed. The

conclusion was reached that it

would )-e desirable for Queen's but

that nothing practical could he done

along tliis line other than encourag-

ing and spreading the idea.

There was also considerable dis-

cussion on freshman regulations,

the lack of introductory courses for

frosh, and the feasibility of intro-

ducing the English tutorial system

here.

Gerald Fee was elected secrctar>'

of the Campus Life Commission

and the planning of a practical at-

tack for campus problems was de-

cided on as the program of the

next meeting.

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 PrincwB St Phone 105

Evenings by Appoiatment

"If you try to kiss me. Til

scream",

"Not with all these people about,

surely".

"Well, then, let's find a quieter

place". —Manitoban

Documentary Evidence

The manifestations of this pro-

cess are numerous. Wickham
Steed asserts "That there is docu

mentary evidence that Nazi pro

pagandist activities began ir

Spain soon after Hitler's advent

to power in Germany (January

30, 1933) and that even before

the Nazi agents were in contact

with the Spanish reactionary

press. Again in July of 1934 the

world was shocked by the brutal

slaying of Dollfuss in Austria,

where the Fascist party over-

estimated its strength and at-

tempted to drive its way into

power by violence. For two years

after that Germany was held at

bay by Mussolini's threat that

the first soldier to set foot on
Austrian soil would start the

march of Italy's armies to guar-

antee Austrian independence.

I^st spring however Chancellor

Schuschnigg of Austria visited

Mussolini, apparently to plead

for more support to slop the in-

filtration of Nazi influence, and

its activity within the country.

Mussolini replied, according to

reports which leaked out, thnt

henceforth Italy could not guar-

antee Austria from Nazi aggres-

sion from within or without. Sub-

sequently the creator of the

Ronic-Beriin axis substantiated

that trend, for the two dictators

must have come to some agree-

ment with respect to Austria,

and as yet, there is no reason to

NOW IS THE TIME
TO 0,RDER YOUR

TRICOLOR
LISTS CLOSE TUESDAY!

All Salesmen's Receipt Books Must Be In The

Editor's Hands Tuesday Night.

SEE THE POSTERS-PAY $L00

DEPOSIT TO ANY SALESMAN
OR AT ANY POST OFFICE

All Graduates Who Have Not Yet Paid Their

Deposits Must Do So Immediately.

Campus Life Pictures May Still

Be Submitted-Get Yours

In The Tricolor
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Arts Court

The Arts Court will be in

session Monday, January 31..

A suuKTions will be required

in court.

F. H. Peters.

Chief Justice.

ROOM TO RENT

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

FRONT BEDROOM
Apply

MRS. CONNOR
214 Alfred St.

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's Football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Mortia

SPECIAL
CHICKEN DINNER
Sunday From 2 to 8 p.m.

Reasonable Rates

College Inn
Phone 2545 135 Union St

We Deliver

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

XInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

The Gedye Tradition

Authentic styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St. Kineston, Ont

Patronize our advertisers.

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

2Ia ^nlU

U.B.C. Aroused

The English picture, "Farewell
Again" is an interesting, well-played

drama of British Army life and
provides an entertaining digression

from the usual run of motion pic-

ture fare.

The 23rd Royal lancers Cavalry
Regiment are aboard ship on their

return to England after 5 years'

service in India. The anticipation

of all on board is at its height on
the night before landing when news
comes that the regiment is ordered

back to the Near East. With onl>

i.-i hours' leave at SoutJiampton

.

Farewell Again" presents the

drastic effect the move lias on the

' of the soldiers and of those

whom they love.

Probably this somewhat unusual
film w.ill not appeal to everyone.

However, the photography and
irection are excellent and the cast

displays the usual British cora-

pelciice and sincerity even if the

players are not "glamorous" in the

Hollywood sense of the word. The
sentiment conveyed by the picture,

.sometimes borderingon the mawkish,

emphasizes the "chin-up" spirit

more plausibly than is usual in

these pictures, B-f-.

Next Attraction: Fred Astaire,

George Burns and Gracie Allen in

"A Damsel in Distress".

T I V O L I

Richard Dix and Fay Wray are

featnred in the Tivoli attraction "It

Happened in Hollywood".

Intended to be a document of

studio life, filled with the laughter,

romance and pathos that are sup

posedly Hollywood, the film tells

the 5tor>' of Tim Bart, Western

star, who is thrown out of work

by the advent of the talkies.

An unusual aspect is the pres-

entation of the doubles of many of

Hollywood's more famous stars;

there are take-offs on W. C. Fields,

Mae West, Dietrich, Garho and

other?.

In roles supporting Dix and Miss

Wray are Victor Killian and

Franklin Pangbom.

Next Attraction : Jean Parker and

Willard Mack in "What Price

Innocence".

(Continued from page 1)

bum effigies of the Premier were
rampant on the campus.

Todaj , before an audience which

overflowed into the aisles, A. M.S.
President Carey outlined the situa-

tion to the students, Carey explain-

ed that the action of the students

was one to be directed against the

Government for its failure to pro-

vide adequate funds and accom-
modation for U.B.C. and not

essentially against the Board of

Governors which had no other

tion than to follow tlic course which
it did in the best interests of the

standards of the University. In re

gard to a strike he counselled that

such inflammatory action would
alienate more from tlie students'

cause the sympathies of a large sec-

tion of the public both in Van-
couver and elsewhere, the support

of which would be necessary in the

forcing of the Government's hand

He recommended as a first step fol-

lowing the interview with the

Premier that a petition be taken

from house to house in Vancouver
and that a sanely controlled and well

organized campaign of publicity be

instituted.

In outlining the force behind the

student cause he reminded his audi-

ence that the students of the Uni-

versity of B.C. have already con

tributed one hundred and fortj'

thousand dollars to the capital

assets of the institution in the way
of stadium, gymnasium, etc., within

the last fifteen years, practically tlie

only large improvements on the

campus during that time. The
-Mumnae Association was already

doing intensive work throughout the

Province to secure the application

of pressure upon members of the

House at Victoria by voters, he

stated.

KILO-
CYCLER
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THE QUALITY SHOP tOUNUED l»47

Companionship is an essential

quality for marriage. A man and

a woman can't retain any sort of

friendship without common in-

terests.—Daily .^ithenaeum.

Patronize our advertisers.

FRI.-SAT. JAN. 28-29

"IT HAPPENED IN

HOLLYWOOD"

Rictiard Dix Fay Wray

MON.-TUE, JAN. 31-FEB.

"WHAT PRICE
INNOCENCE"

Jean Parker Willard Mack

WED..THU, FEB. 2-3

"FIRST LADY"
with

Kay Francis .
Preston Foster

TODAY ONLY

THE YEAR'S MOST ENJOVABLE PICTURE

"FAREWELL AGAIN"
• DON'T MISS IT •

REVIVAL . "GOD'S COUNTRY & THE WOMAN"

TONIGHT ' Geo. Brent Beverly Roberts

SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

Fred Astaire - Burns & Allen

IN

"Damsel in Distress"

EXTRA DONALD DUCK MICKEY MOUSE
in

"CLOCK CLEANERS"

MUSIC HALL"

With a story in every song

and a laugh in every line, stars

of "Let's All Go to the Music

Hall" will start their Saturday

night show over the CBC na-

tional network January 29th, at

,30 p.m. EST, Headline billing

again goes to Red Newman, Pal

Rafferty, Yvonne Miller, George

Patton and the "Three Waiters",

Actresses Lottie Cotter and

Donna Conway will support the

Chairman (Frank Gladstone),

and Simeon Joyce with his Music

Hail Orchestra will provide thu

melodies Eo the words.

George Young, as master of

ceremonies and general factotum,

announces the following pro-

gramme; "Getting It by De-

grees", Dan Leno's great hit

sung by Red Newman; "I Parted

My Hair in the Middle". A. C

W. Murphy classic presented bj

George Patton ;
"Jolly Good

Luck to the Girl That Loves

Soldier", sung by Yvonne Miller;

"Gunner Joe", the Stanley Hollo-

way monologue, interpreted by

George Patton; "You, You,

You", the Frank Leo success,

presented by Pat Rafferty;
"House Hunting", an amusing

experience in melody by the

"Three Waiters", and "We .\11

Go the Same Way Home", sung

by George Young from the Harrj-

Castling hit,

"STREAMLINE"

Percy Faith's arrangement of

the Leo Wood number, "Kunnin

Wild", will set the pace for the

modern. streamlined, musical

presentation which the CBC will

produce in its Toronto studios

for national network listeners

Monday, January 31. 8.30 to 9.00

p.m. EST.

Percy Faith, in addition to

writing all special arrangement

for this programme, is its director

and he will feature a modern

symphony orchestra ,the song in

lerprctations of lovely Dorothy

Alt and the novel vocal trio,

known to Canadian radio as "The

Fashionaires".

Orchestral highlights w

tiude "Smoke Gets In Your

Eyes", hv Jerume Kern : "Sou-

venir", by l- raiii: Drdia : the be-

loved "Annie Laurie" and Lew

Pollick's new tune, "That's a

Plentj-".

Straight from the pages of the

new musical score of "Holly-

wood Hilarities of 1938" is

Dorothy .\lt's song. "Sounds In

the Night". She will be heard

gain in "Love Design", by

Ijreene. "The Fashionaires" will

offer their own lyrics to "Melody

Farm" and "Now They Call It

Swing".

LIVINGSTON'S |
ANNUAL SALE =

Brings 20% Savings |
ON YOUTHS' AND MEN'S =

I SUITS and OVERCOATS I
DISCOUNT WILL MEAN TO YOU S

Price Discount You Pay Savins

SI 5.00 S3,00 $12.00 $3.00
519.50 t3M $15.60 $3.90
S22.50 S4.S0 $18.00 KSO
Szs.oo $5.00 $20.00 $5.00
SJ5,00 $7.00 $28.00 $7.00
£45.00 $9.00 S36.00 $9.00

Take advantage of this savine. A Email deposit will hold same —
till required. '

—

COME TOMORROW SURE ~

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79 BROCK STREET

MERCH.^NT TAILORS SINCE 1847

FOUND

A man'.- silk scarf on Vniun

Street near Barrie. Owner may

obtain from Sandy Seeher. 6391.

185 Brock St.

Public Lecture

At tlie third Public Lec-

ture in the series "Five Poli-

tical Creeds", Professor J. A,

Corr\* will speak on "The

Meaning of Sociahsm". in

Convocation Hall on Monday,

Tamiarv at five o'clock.

S^iART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes

Erodes for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.

TEAROOM,

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Beckinshara. O.B.E,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Got.

YOUR PARTY
WILL BE A GREATER SUCCESS rF YOUR _

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE

VELVET ICE CREAM
THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED
'PHONE 3100

"Qrganiied lo Scr^e You Belief"
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The

What Price Leadership?

While reading Beverly Baxter in "MacLean's" the other

nighl we noticed particularly these two sentences: "Does de

mocracy realize the price it exacts from its leaders? Does it

care"? The answer to both these questions is, in the majority

of cases, undoubtedly "iNO", possibly because of ignorance of

the price paid or possibly because of a general lack of interest

in the tjuestion. How many of us ever stop to think of the terrific

strain placed on a man whose task it is to nui this or any other

country? When we do consider the physical and mental hard

ships he is called upon lo undergo, do we ever realize that after

all he is only human like the rest of us and can stand only so

much? Too few of us look at a public man from this point of

view.

It is easy lo find examples to illustrate the cfVect of public

Service on the leaders of today. Take ex-king Edward Vlll

All of you will recall the early pictures of him as Prince of Wales

showing a cheerful looking, energetic, full of life young man

Then you may remember one of his photos after he had been the

pawn of the government for a quarter of a century. What

difference in the two pictures! In the latter he has changed to

tired-Qut man with deep circles under his eyes, a furrowed brow

with the appearance of an individual who has reached the limit

of his powers of physical endurance. Yet how many of us thougf

of this aspect of the question when we were considering the mos

important decision of his life?

We can take tlic leaders in our own country with the same

results. King, Bennett, Hepburn, Dunning and other important

public men all show the results of long hours spent each da

in capryiiig;pn-ib&vCouiiti3''3 .aSjiirs. _Fc^' oi UB. realize just how

much time these men devote to their duties. We are inclined to

think that for the most part they are having a good time an^

that only between games of golf or dinner engagements do they

bother themselves about affairs of state. Yet in reality the exact

opposite is the case. These men are at their desks from early

morning until late at night, day in and day out. week after

week. Their holidays are few and far between and even when

ihey do go for a trip their inevitable companions are boxes fill

with documents. No man can go on like this without soone

vT later reaching the breaking point.

And what thanks do they receive for their work? Their

every action and move is criticized, usually for the simple reaso

thai people want to find fault and not because there is anything

that deserves criticism. If a doctor advises a short rest the mass

of the people immediately vigorously contend that so and so

through. They give him no credit for what he has done in the

past or for what he might do in the future. Al! they think of

that for the moment he is worn out and they are wilhng

card him and take on some other man to whom they will willingly

grant the privilege of ruining his own life in order that he may
serve the all-important people.

Sound, just criticism is good for one and is to be heartily

commended. But before we find fault with the actions of public

men let us make sure that our criticism is fair and deserved.

Their task is one that few of us could perform in any sort of

a satisfactory manner. So let us give credit where credit is due

and not be too liasty in condemning public men who are ful-

filling their respective positionSj not because they have to, but

simply through a deep and sincere sense of public duty.

Towards a Unified Canada
A tew days ago a Canadian organization, in a brief which

it has prepared to submit lo the Rowell Commission, made the

suggestion that the Government of Canada be decentralized by
abolishing the Dominion Parliament and making of the provinces

nine autonomous states. In place of Parliament it is suggested

that the premiers of the nine provinces form a council which will

have "somewhat greater power than the Dominion premiers

now have at Imperial Conferencea"i

To begin with this seems to be a pretty loose way in which to

define the authority of the successor to the Federal Parlianien

But even waiving this objection the whole scheme seems

to us to border on the ridiculous. In the first place not one of the

nine provinces of Canada is big enough either geographically or

economically to stand for more than a very short time on its own
two feel in the world of today. Leading directly from this fact

is the conclusion that what we want is not the breaking up of

confederation but rather a closer integration of the provinces of

the Dominion.

Instead therefore of abolishing the Federal Parliament jvliy

not abolish the Provincial Parliaments. They are an unnecessary

Official Notices

rucolly of Medicine

The I'klor Lyall Goodwill Mt'm-

orhl Scholarship in Infernal

Medicine

\'alue ?100. This Scholarship wa=

fnundc-d in 1937 by Mrs. Florence

Goodwill of Qjarlottetown,

incc Edward Island, in memory

her late husband Dr. Victor

all Goodwill. It will be awarded

nually to a student at the end of

lis fifth year in consideration of:

) his standing' in written and

lical oral examinations of the

session. (2) his capacity to ex.imine

patients as brought out by the

-ritten chnical histories of cases

signed to him during tlie session.

Mechanism And
Vitalism Compared

D. H I.atvrciicf Would Have

Written II

'icior Lyall Goodwill Mem-

orial Prhe

Value $100. This priw was

ounded in 1936 by Mrs. Florence

Goodwill of Oiarlottetown,

Prince Edward Island, in memory

f her late husband. Dr. Victor

Lyall Goodwill. The award is made

annually to the student who submits

the best essay dealing with some

aspect of Menial Healtii or Disease

Essays submitted for tliis prize

should be handed in not later than

March 15th.

John Franklin Kidd Prices

The John Franklin Kidd Prizes

1! be awarded at the close of this

session—First prii^e $100; Second

prize $50. Conditions (1) prizes

be awarded for the best essays

on a subject connected with Sur-

ry; (2) the prizes are available to

any smdent of the fourth, fifth or

sixth years: (3) essays must be

handed in not later than March 1 5th.

Notice

A meeting of the Biolog>' Club

was held on Wednesday evening at

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Stanley.

Miss Eleanor Clarke compared tlie

two different theories of life Mech-

anism and Vitalism,

Wonder about the origin of life

and the method of life has been a

subject of interest to man, since the

beginning of the first known civil-

ixation. Until the 18th century the

onlv c-cplanation of life was a

vitalistic theory. After ISOO, phy-

sics and chemisti-y developed to

such an extent that mechanistic

theories were proposed.

Mechanistic theories assert that

life is only a highly comphcated

constellation of physical and chein-

ical processes and that some day

biologj- will be but a development

of these sciences. Vitalism holds

that it is impossible to explain life

merely in terms of physical and

chemical law, but that special prin-

ciples are active in organisms,

guiding and organizing vital pro-

cesses. This vital principle is of a

non-physical nature and thus can

never be known to man.

So far no mechanistic theory has

been propounded which is com-

pletely applicable to the function of

lite, when studied by unbiased

minds. Only ihe proponents and

adherents of the theor>' can see

it a possible explanation. Tt may

be possible, at some future date, to

explain life on a mechanistic hasif

by using a more complicated struc

ture of chemical and physical laws

applying only to living organisms.

Those who embrace a mechanical

theory, while denying any faith in

a spiritual guiding force, actually

have a blinder and greater faith,

enabling them to see in their theorv'

of mechanism a satisfactory ex-

plafOntoirBflife.

Little Miss Muffet. not knowing

that what she wanted

Was the vibrant, terrific, yes,

world-shaking

Love of a man, sat pitiably on a

tuffet.

Substituting curds and whey for an

Apocalypse.

But a beautiful male spider, with

glistening black hair

And inchoate auimalic eyes, passed

her

On his way towards the centre of

the earth.

She left ber puritanic curds, her

Galilean whey.

Her domestic tuffet. and went away

Into the bright erotic world, dream

ing

C.O.T.C. Band

Members of the band are asked

to turn out at the Science club-

roiini tomorrow at 1.30 for the

C.O.T.C, parade.

The witness was on the stand

during an important trial.

"You say", thundered the defense

attorney, "that you saw the two

trains crash head-on while doing

sixty miles an hour. What did you

say when this happened?"

The witness shrugged. "1 said to

myself", he replied, '"this is a

helluva railroad !' "—Manitoban.

Of the inchoiite eyes of the horrible

splendid Male.

—Kerith Mill in Western

Ontario Ga-zette.

It is expected that in session

1938-39 it will be possible to ar-

range a student exchange with

Germany. It is probable also that

a teaching post in a Frencli school

can be secured for a student who

is interested in spending a year in

France. In return for ten hours of

teaching per week the student will

be given free board and lodging. If

possible Ihe student will be placed

in a school within a short distance

of a University so that there may be

opportunity for .study.

Applications will be received by

the Registrar until February 1st

from students who are interested

expense for one thing and the

fact that different Provincial Par

laments follow different policies

eads to more intense provincial

valry. By abolishing the pro

vincial governments both these

objectionable factors could be

overcome. Municipal councils

would look after local affairs

much the same as they do at

present except tbat the area over

which their powers would extend

might be enlarged. The govern-

ment at Ottawa would legislate

on all matters of more than local

interest. This system is in prac-

tice in England and has been

found to be exceptionally salis-

factory. The mere fact that Can-

ada is larger territorially than

Britain is no reason for suppos-

ing that the plan could not be

carried out successfully in this

country. It might be dilTicult to

convince the Provincial Parlia-

ments to pass an act abolishing

themselves but with some ener-

getic campaigning it could be

accomplished. The result would

be a greater degree of unity

among Canadian^ and, hence a

stronger Canada.

E.C,M.

My Fran' Fran

There is a young lady named Fran

Wlio dabbles in pastels and paint.

As an artist she's swell, as a wo-

man she's—well.

The words to describe her just ain't.

One can't say she's "lovely"—too

typed!

One can't say she!s "pretty"—too

weak.

"Exotic's" taboo: so is "languor-

ous" too.

Such words with old age simply

reek.

With Lamour thrown in for

good luck

And at times when I'm "fretty"

T think I see "Petty".

The dame with the snappy

set-up. *

But there's more to this gal than

good looks.

As you'll see when you're under her

trance.

There is one thing, no less, she can

do with finesse,

And that, O my friend, is "La

Dansc",

Not a human is living who can

Paint a picturj; in action of Fran.

As she glides hke a swan at the

flush of the dawn
It's enough to disrupt any man

So you see why this stalwart

young chap

Does so eagerly seek to hear

from

The lady who can, by a flick of

her hand.

Be his al the next Junior

Prom!
—The Manitoban

LTnderwood— I worked under the

same boss for 18 years.

Underthunil*—That's nothing, I'm

celebrating my silver wedding anni-

vcrsarv next week.

NO MAN CAN HAVE TOO

MANY
SHIRTS I

AND '

TIES

TOMORROW

ABRAMSKY'S
Brings You a Shirt and

Tie Value Sensation

Free Tie With Every Shirt

SHIRT VALUE
TIE VALUE

WEDNESDAY
THE TWO
FOR

$2.00

.55

$1.69

'10%

Discount

To
Students

SPECIAL
13th Month

SALE

Men, wUcti liavt you ever rt.id oi

a value like this—a regular Si.OO

qualily shirt Viy Tookc Bros, oi

Lewis coniplptt; with a regular 55c

Ik .\LL for the low price of !1,69

—B<:(tLT l^y ill a >u|ii.ly while this

^.ik' t.'iilmii.- — >i/v> ill the

i^ruiii. !4 u- li.' . — I'auvru.'. and

plain shadoi, rlripes and checks in

a choice of fused, Uni-flcic or soft

collar attached styles.

MEN'S REG. S26,S0

SUITS
$19.50

These smart suits are quality tail-

ored in every respect and rcprcsciil

true Abranisky Value, Choice of

many s'uart pall ems in both

worsted and fancy tweeds, shades'

of brown, blue ami ^rcy—Siaes 34

to 42—Our price *19.50 each.

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON, ONT.

a SONS» Ltd.
PHONE 4100

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W
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QUEEN'S MITTMEN MEET YALE TONIGHT
I N TtilS CCRNCC -

BY DON ROSS

A quick glance at the sports calendar [or the next few days will show
the interested sport fan that there wifl be plenty of Queen's material in
the lime light. Just how many times the Tricolor flag will be raised
in token of victory, no one can predict—but every event \b one of outstand-
ing interest. Here's a quick summary at a glance

Tonight: Queen's -Yale Boxing Meet—Gymnasium.
Saturday afternoon—Queen's Jrs. vs. R.M.C. Jrs.-Hockey at Harty

'Arena—2.00 p.m.

Saturday night: McGill Grads vs. Queen's—Basketball at the Gym—
8.15 p.m.

Monday Night: Belleville vs. Queen's Senior O.H.A.—Hockey at
Harty Arena—8.1S p.m.

SHADES OF CAPT. CURTIS
There you have it, a well balanced sport diet, scheduled to meet the

taste of the most particular enthtlsiast. And another attractive feature

of the program is that the Athletic Pass Book can be used in all but
one event. On presenting ticket No. 11 and 2Sc at the ^ym. you'll bu
admitted to see one of the finest fight cards that has been drawn up in

recent years at Queen's. Coach Jack Jarvis, dean of the local boxing
school reports his men in A-1 condition, with plenty of zip, yumph and
Sockeroo. When jarvis gets excited over his men and tlieir prospects,

there's something in the air! The Yalemcn have blanketed themselves

with absolute quiet—a last minute telegram tells their story, and it looks

like rather formidable competition for the Tricolor lads.

So it'B Friday night at the gym—where men are men and ready to

swing for it!

McGlLL GRADS PLAY EXHIBITION
Possibly the best basketball team that will visit Kingston for years

to come, will play at the gym tomorrow night. In Montreal, basketball

is synonymous with McGill Grada! their record is well known and they

have 3 large crowd of enthusiastic supporters. In 1936 they were Eastern

Dominion finalists, only to lose out to the reno«med Windsor Fords in

the play-offs. Champions of the Montreal league for three successive years,

they're heading for the title again this year. And still another rating—

they hold the all-time, unbroken scoring record for "Moryall" and vicinity.

Let these facts register lor a moment and you won't miss this great

event The McGiil Grads are a team sponsored by the McGill Alumni

Association Every player must have attended one year at McGiU or,

failing that must have graduated from some recogniicd college or

university. Player de-luxe for the Grads last year was our own Queens

b ball coach, Johnny Ferraro. A graduate of Cornell, Johnny elicited with

the outfit to make it one of the smartest basketball teams ever to play m
Montreal So Coach Ferraro will be turning his protegi loose on his

old team mates, but this time he'll be hoping for a Queens wm.

If you want to see a great, widely Ijn^i^ J>5^]f
^'''^^ """^ P'.^y;^"'"

see the Tricolor team tangle '

'

Tricolor Prospects Get
Chance To Display Ability

Local Wrestlers WiU Give
Exhibition Bouts

As WeU

Action Guaranteed

vitb the McGill Grads tomorrow night.

HOCKEY: Senior, Senior O.H.A., Junior.

At the time of writing, the Q"''^"'^-^"'''^?:

so we won't hazard a comment. But we wdl aay this-we expect th«

Walshmen to take the Beavers mto camp.

Juniors ^ . , . -„ .

Tomorrow afternoon thb year's edition of Queens Juniors wJ,l he

turned onto the ice at the Jock Harty Arena against R-M/- Jw>'°Tf

;

Thfs is their inidal appearance, and from all reports should hand the

Cadets a beating Y^Sr ticket No. 12 will let you m, so turn out

and give your team some support. .

—

'

j=i ,wport"h=w'^ ..th.rifc th., your i.rt.g your «»=y .
».nh

out of your athletic feesl

Tin Tricolor mitt and mat men
make their bow to Kiiigatoti fans

in the gym this evening. The
boxers will take on a pictced

squad of scrappers from Yale
University and some lively action

shimld be forthcoming. The grunt
.iiul groan boys will put on a

MTt^r, of exhibition bouts be-

tween tnembers of the local team
and the bouts should give some
indication of the ability of the

men who are to represeiU Queen's
in ihe As.=ault at Arms to bt* held

hen* iaie in February.

The Vale squad are a well bal-

anced, scrappy outfit and the

local punchers will he given ;

sliti' workout. All divisions ex

cept the heavy weight will be con
Icsted and this divi.sion will be

represented by two of the loca!

boys. This is tiie first time thi

liical fans have had an oppor

tunity to size up the Tricolor

Intcrcoilogiate prospects. All of

the boxers and most of the

"ra~.^lci-.-" are newcomers to the

Inlercollegiate raaks and the

I'uuls should provide some very

interesting action. The card of

bouts is printed elsewhere on

vbts page.

SECONDS OUT-
AL. TIBOALL

Golden Gaels Oppose

McGill GradsTomorrow

Invaders Have Been City

Champs Of Montreal

For Three Years

Dance Afterwards

Negotiations were completed

last Tuesday evening to bring the

noted McGill Grads basketball

team bere this coming Satun'.ay

night for an exhibition set-to

with the Queens Golden Gaels.

This club baa held the Montreal

City Championship for the past

three years and last year 0^i7)

were the Eastern Dominion Fin-

alists, losing to Windsor Fords

in a close series. The club is

sponsored by the Alumni Asso-

ciation of McGill University and

all players who have not attended

McGill. must be graduates of

some other university. The Grads

.ire cNpeited to bring two full

tcniii- \\iih tliem and their line-

up includes some of the best

basketball players in Eastern

Canada. This is attested by the

fact that last season they set an

;ill-tiine scoring record for the

City of Montreal.

The forwards are Carvel Hani

mond and Johnny Croiubic. and

for spares in these positions art

the renowned "Okc" Olson, ol

football fame, and Bunny Talpis

who only stands 5 ft. 2 in. stretched

out fuli- length. Olson, during

his college days at University

of North Dakota held lop scLirni!;

honours iu the western U.S. Con-

ference in 1934. He is a whole

foot taller than Talpis and tips

the beams at 190.

The star centre man needs little

introduction—Don Young, who

led McGill to four consecutive

Intercollegiate championships. His

bullct-iike passes are a show b)

themselves, for he nearly knocks

his team-mates over with theiii.

In the defense positions are

Johnny Scluiler a 6 ft. 5 in. young

medico who learned his basket-

ball in Chicago and Jim Jeffers.

Coach Ferraro says that Jeffers

is so fast that it takes two men

to sec him go and Johnny should

know as he played last season

and part of the present one with

this club. Ferraro is seriously

contemplating donning the togs

this Saturday and showing his

charges a thing or three about

the ^mc. Doc. Wilson and Doc.

Silverman complete the roster

Doug. Robertson is the coach ol

the outfit with Geo. Murray of

Ottawa as manager.

The N e w ni a ii
"brothers''

NTonnie and Axel will be playing

t.>morrow ni.gbt and if Nonnie

starts on a scoring spree as he

did in Ottawa, two weeks ago. it

will take all the McGill power to

stop him. Ernie Spencc has been

exceedingly "righf with bis left-

( Continued on poge S)

With the finishing touches on

ihcir training for the Yale assault

tonight the boxers are looking

pretty good. We hope for several

wins and a good show. Lots of

luck boys,
* * •

The team will be made up a*

follows:

175 lbs.—Leo McDonald
155 lbs.—Pete Perchison

155 lbs,—Ray Stuart

145 lbs.—Jim Valliaiit

lo5 lbs.—^john Silver

126 lbs.—Bern Connolly

118 lbs.—Glen Bell

Jack Alexander

These battlers will want your

support from the ring side. It

is Che first assault of the year so

turn out and give them a good

hand.
* * *

The card will be filled out with

several wrestling and boxing ex-

hibitions. The wrestlers are a

little irked after the rpughiug

they had at Canton last week and

ve premised some fast, tight

ilii: liiiiih. bouts,

i.raiit vs. Parry

Miroii vs. Newman
Malachowski vs. Bruuton

Brown vs. MacDonald
• « *

These boxers all have a cIuuu l'

to make the team and are only

aiting for the interycar and in-

terfacultv assaults to make their

bid.

i3i)b Brown vs. Mill Marsh

(jord Patterson vs. Norin Clark

K. COOK
THE NAME IS

WARREN
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BAHBEB SHOP AND BEAUTY PABLOB

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Hanson & Edgar

SBNftTOH POWeCL

he keeps his hockey charges in

check and in shape . . ,

Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINXEIRS
H7 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing ol

Every

Descripttoa

ORAND eArc
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

Science '39

There will he an inter\ <.ai

hockey practice tomorrow even-

ing- from 10-11 p.m. All inter-

ested please turn out.

Senior Hockev

f Continued from page 1}

thev were unable to bulge the twine

for a count. On two occasions Var

sitv had men in the penally box hut

we're successful in foiling '"""f':''

Tricolor aliempt to put the nibber

disk behind Blackball.

Three minutes after the second

period opene<l Carver took a pas

from Hepburn and nearly put the

puck through the net for the init.

ore. The Queen's lead proved to

be short-lived for a minute later

easels beat McEwen cleanlv. A

fight broke out between Car\-cr and

Craig and both received major pen-

alties. A minute later McGinnis

and Boddinglon were waved to the

hench and only the bell saved fur-

ther outbreaks as tempers flared.

For the first five minutes o£ the

final stanza play was fast and furi-

ous and only outstanding ivork hy

JIcEwen kept the score from

mounting. Then McGinnis

tripped as he was goinff in alone

and Mlinrg tied the score via

penalty shot. With Miller in the

penalty bos, Varsity put on tiie

pressure and McLachan Eooled Mc-

Ewen oil a long shot when the lat-

ter's vieu- ivas blocked. Two min-

utes later Fremes raised the count

to four. With only a couple of

minutes left to play, Carver bangecl

one in during a scramble and al-

though the Tricolor pressed har<!

they were unable to collect the

ecjualizer. The final whistle blew

with Varsity winning 4 to 3.

Sea Captain—Ain't seen you

around much lately, Parson.

Parson— No, captain, I've been

busy. Only this morning I married

three couples in 15 minnles.

Captain—Pretty fast work, Par-

son. That's twelve knots an hour,

ain't it?

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF

REFILLS NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

The Jackson Press
PHONE 48S

WELLINGTON S

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

THAT AREMEALS THAT ARt TASTY

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE

158 PRINCESS ST.

CREAM
PHONE 701

A. R- TI/nOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPFClALlZiNC LN' PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street

Over Omadian Pacific Express Office

Phone 2110

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE ?-H AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts.

<Sral?am'H SpiupliTfi atiti (©ptomplriBtB

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Genrt

Expert Wa<eh Repairing Eyrt Tested

GUwes Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J. ,\. Graham, Prop.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

TEL. 648

MEAL TICKETS

PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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DELIVERY
SERVICE

ON DRUG SUPPLIES

Division Street

201 8
Clergy Street

2699
Albert Street

3660
Alfred Street

4180

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In Business for Your Health"

Enthusiasts

Found Ski Club

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance
fiolicy BE a provision for the
uture, or conl'mplatiug the
telhng ol hie 'nsurance as a
profession, you would do well to
consider the outstanding sixty-
seven year record oi The Mutual
Life of Canada. Comniunicale
(vith our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home OfTTcc.

MUTUAL IIFE
EBiADLiiiHco laes

Ovmed by llit PolUykotdtrt

Head Office • Waterloo, Ontario

Padlock Law

It was at last definitely decided

that Queen's shall have a Ski Cub

on Wednesday last, when a group

of some twenty-five enthusiasts

turned up at a meeting held in

Gordon Hall. After a short "bull-

wssion" a tcmporarj-, skeleton ex-

fcutive was elected. President, Bill

Marsh, Arts MO; Secretary, Bill

Rulledgc; Sc. '40.

A bus, cliartered by the club,

will leave for tlic Kingston Mills

district at 1.30 tomorrow and will

return at 5.00. Anyone wishing to

go skiing may secure a seat on the

bus by writing (legibly) his or her

name on one of the lists posted for

this purpose.

Lists are posted in the Arts

Building, Students' Union, Gordon

Hall, Fleming Hall, the Librar>' and

Ban Righ. The cost for tliis ex-

cursion will be Uvo-bits (25c.) per

person. If you sign your name

please turn out. Lists close at 5

p.m. on Friday.

Coffee and sandwiches will be

available at a reasonable price after

ihe excursion.

(Continued from page 1)

clarification. The date of the meet-

ing will be announced shortly.

The essence of the "Padlock

Law" is as follows:

It shall be illegal for any person,

who possesses or occupies a house

within the Province (Quebec) to

use it or allow any person to make

use of it to propagate communism

or bolshevism by any means what

soever.

In the statement of the law tlie

words 'house', 'person' and 'owner"

arc adequately defined, but the

ords 'communism' and 'bolshevism

arc left undefined. It is left to the

discretion of the Attonicy-General.

Mr. Duplessis, to define the terms,

is also left to his discretion

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S, A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts lot Businesa Uen
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

SO Wellington St. Phone 2955

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 PrincesB St., Phone 2630

S. C. M. Plans

Week-End Party

This winter term will see an inno-

vation at Queen's when the Student

Oiristian Movement holds its first

\\'eek-eiid liouse part)' at the Blink

Bonnie Inn at Gananoque, Febru-

ary 5 and 6. The focus of interest

will be "Tlic Meaning of Religion"

and will include consideration of

such subjects as (1) AVlio, or Wliat

IS God? (2) The Significance of

leaua. (3) The Qinstian Com-

munity,

\mong ihe leaders who will be

there for full or part time are Dr.

Wallace and Miss Margaret Kinncj'

This is an opportunity to spend a

week-end out of town for relaxa

lion, recreation and hiformal dis-

cussion. Invitations have been ex

tended to students in Toronto and

Montreal and it is expected that

twenty-five or thirty students will

go from Queen's. Accommodations

arc limited, so raster early by get-

ting in touch with: Beatrice Walsh

204SW; Donald MacDonald, 3368

Ales Cameron, 4394W, or Rei(

Vipond. 3012J.

BUY AN

ELECTRIC SHAVER
•

We handle the

SHAVE MASTER
PACKARD VELVET

CLIP SHAVE and MIRACLE
•

WE .\RE GIVING FREE
DEMONSTRATIONS

r. MONMICR
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

3« PRINCESS ST.
Trade in your old watch on ;

New Education

CHECKER TAXI

MlSOO
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per PasBenger

New 1938 Cars—AB Heated
Office Opposite Hold La Salle

TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

A new idea on quizzes was re

ported in The New York Times

few days ago. At Boston Univer-

ity's College of Business Adminis

iration students were passed a piece

of blank paper and asked to write

down tlieir own questions and

answer them.

"The purpose was. the professor

aid. to find out what the students

lid not know, that is, what they

did not ask themselves, and to see

by their questions how tliey rated

the relative importance of the ma-

terial which the test covered.

"The number of questions which
the students asked themselves

varied from the youth who asked

himself 18 questions to one wh
dared ask but a single question. The
average student felt that he could

safely ask himself seven questions

Yes, but pit)' the poor overwork
cd prof, who has to use the text

hook to correct the papers instead

of the usual standard formulated

answers.

Policeman (to blind beggar read

ng a magazine) : "Whatsa idea,

ayin' you're blind and now I find

ou reading a magazine?"

Blind One: "Aw, I'm just looki

the pictures".

jail a person or close a house

without trial simply upon the in-

formation of any persons ; in prac-

tice paid spies have been used.

Fascist Threat

Such a procedure is not only an

infraction of tlie writ of 'Habeas

Corpus' which ensures a fair trial

any person, but is also contrarj^

the traditional spirit of British

fair-play and justice. For this and

other reasons it has been con-

mned by the Canadian Bar Asso-

ciation. It Is also feared that the

lack of definition of the important

ords in the law constitutes an at-

tack upon the trade union move-

ment, as a whole. The indiscrimin-

ate confiscation of literature, shut-

ting down of houses, raids on news-

paper plants and bookshops have

aroused ..the citizens of Canada;

the students of Manitoba, Saskat-

chewan, Toronto and McGill have

taken action already in the form of

open meetings and circulation of

petitions. Finally, prominent jour-

nalists and political commentators

throughout North America see in

this law the dangerous trends of

fascism.

It is hoped that by the quick ac-

tion and interest of Canadians this

law will be disallowed by the Fed-

eral Government; it has until March

2Jth, 1938. to do this under the

terms of the B.N.A. Act.

The next meeting of this commis

m will take place on Monday
anuary 2!st, at 7.00 p.m., 123 King

St. West, Mr. J. C, Cameron, lec

turer on Industrial Relations, will

speak on "Collective Bargaining'

Everj'one is cordially invited to

ttend.

Dr. Tracy Guest

At Meds Dinner

Professor H. L. Tracy was the

guest speaker at a Meds '40 *nner

Monday night at the Students'

Union. •

Prof. Tracy's address was entitled

"A Roman Scientist" and referred

to Lucretius, a philosopher, scientist

and poet who lived about 1,000

B.C. The speaker elucidated the

three great philosophies of life

—Stoicism—in which the emphasis

is on the individual and the indivi

dual's personality is completely in

different to the woHd around.

;

Epicureanism, which leaches

that man is master of himself but

that the individual is only part of

the medianism of this world, and

an altruistic philosophy wlicn the

emphasis is placed upon the indivi-

dual's soul and fife is based upon

humbleness and altruism.

Lucretius was an Epicurean and

1 his collection of essays called

De Rerum Nalura" he points out

that the world is a material and

finite body with no supernatural

spirit to create or destroy. Tlie world

s made up of atoms, and void and

creation is due to the simple con-

gregation of atoms. The soul, he

claimed was just a subtle collection

of atoms that intermingle in the

bodv to give us sensations and

thought. There is no continuity in

after life but the soul perishes with

the body.

Lucretius wanted to break man

away from clerical bonds and by so

ridding him of what be called re-

ligous fear and superstition, the in-

dividual's personality could be im-

proved. He claimed that religion

makes hfe but a stage for the next

worid by leading man to believe

that he was to pay in eternity for

his sins in this world.

Yankee Band
For Year Dance ^

Coming Events

Today

:

1.00p.m.—Maths, and Physics

Gub, 200 Arts

4.30p.m.—Press Club

Sergeants' Mess

5.15p,m.—Chapel Service

Morgan Chapel

7.30p.m.—Yale - Queen's

Gym,

Saturday, Jan. 29:

1.00p.m.—C.O.T.C. Band
Science CIubroom

l.SOp.m,—Ski Qub Excursion

2.00p.m.—Queen's Jr. vs.

R.M.C. Jr., Arena

8.lSp.m.—McGill Grads

vs. Queen's, Gym
10,00p.m.—Science '39 Hockey

Arena

The Meds '39 dance committee

were fortunate in completing all

arrangements with Earl "Father"

Hines for their year dance on

February 15th in Grant Hall. This

should present a new high in year

dances for Queen's Campus.

Hines is one of the best known

American bands, broadcasting ev

ery night at 11.30 p.m. over New
York and Chicago stations, The

Canadian public has flocked to hear

this popular band on its few ap

pearances in Canada, and Meds '39

fee! quite proud of the fact that it

is able to present tliis popular or

chestra for the enjoyment of

Queen's students.

Tickets at $2.75 per couple will

be available from any member of

the committee and at Van Home's

on Princess St.

Committee : Dick Potter ( con

venor), 1536J; Jack Crawford

3314F; Lloyd Reid. 1301J; M
James, 317J; George Large. 1205

and Jim Shapley 3767.

Monday, Jan,

S.OOp,

31:

3rd Public Lecture

Convocation Hall

7.00p.m.—Control of Society

123 King St.

8.45p.m.—Belleville vs. Queen';

Arena

Tuesday, Feb

10.0(

1

:

Principal's Lecture

Grant Hall

OUnQ ARISTOCRATS

* Top it off with The Master Hat of

Canada, namely the Bilhnoie Hat, which marks
the man ol good taste and that well groomed
appearance.

A beautiiul selection of suitoble colours, latest

styles, unexcelled quahtics awaits the man who
prefers the Best.

We invite your inspection.

Itltmrtr^ hats
PRICES FROM 53.50 TO SB.OO

HERB£KX

TAREYTON
SMOXING MIXTURE

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descriptioti

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

W.' R. McRAE & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,
DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR GURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN riON BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Math & Physics

The regular meeting of the

Mathematics and Physics Oub will

be held today at 4.00 p.m. in Room
200, Arts Building. Mr. J. E.

Kennedy, B.A„ will speak on "The
End of the Worid".

Two sophomores at Princeton

were responsible for the following

advertisement in the "Wanted"
columns of the Vassar student

paper:

"Hundreds of men are lonely in

Princeton. Are you lonely too

Find your post-box lover by writing

The I-onely Hearts Club. No fee,

cvervthing confidential".

To Get

Acquainted with

LAIDLAW'S
MEN'S SECTION
— early in the year —

and get the best values for your

money in smart

SHIRTS, TIES, SOCKS,

UNDERWEAR, SCARFS, GLOVES,

SWEATERS. ETC.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

170- 172 PRINCESS STREET

MEN'S WEAR — DRYGOODS — LADIES' WEAR
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(Queen's StubentB
Will be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

(^iteen St.
MnfteU Chucch

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

Public Worship Every Saod&r
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Yoaog People'i Meetiog

Monday, S p.m.

REV, BA6I

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 35 Years

The BEXALL Stores
"The Home of Fine Toiletries"

ELIZ.ABETH ARDEN
HELEN'A RUBINSTEIN

ADRIENNE, HUDNUT

EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Ltnlhcric, Lanviti, Caron,

Coty, Morny, Etc.

•

FREE FAST DELIVERY
•

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Phone 519 156 Princess St.

JUBY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 18S Princess St
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Music Memos

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

115 Alfred St I block Irom College

For Appointment Phone 2359

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.CA,

Complete line Tobaccos, Cieat-ettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
80 often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREH BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

BY MANON AND MICNON

Georges Eneseo will again be
guest conductor on Sunday's
PliiUiaririonic Broadcast, The
lirst selection, Mendelssohn's
ymplioiiy No. 4 in A major,

Op. 90, is a fanciful piece of fine

work mail sliip which should be
j)layL-0 more often in this country.
Although it has no set program
Mendelssohn referred to his

symphony as tlie "Italian" sym-
phony. The gay and imrestrained

"finale", however, must certainly

have been inspired by the Roman
Carnival, which the composer at-

tended with characteristic
abandon.

"The Swan of Tuonela" of Jan

Sihelius will be the second offer-

ing on Sunday's program. Tuon-

ela is the Finnish word for

iladcs. This tone-poem is the

third part of a symphonic tet-

ralogy which Sihelius called

"Lemniin Kaincn". It is based on

thf Finnish epic "The Kclevala"

ill which Lenimin Kainen, a gay

reckless fellow, is one of the four

chief heroes. Michel Nazzi will

play the solo on the English

Horn.

The English Horn

Incidentally. It is not gener-

ally known that the English

Horn is not of English origin.

\iigloii (English) is a corrup-

tion nf the French word "Angle"

caning bent. The horn was

formerly bent at an obtuse angle

1 the middle, hence the name,

t gives a melancholy tone and

I the tenor oboe of the sym-

honic wind family.

The program will conclude with

Suite "Villageois" of Georges

iinesco. •*«*** While you

are enjoying the program per

haps you might "be'interesleci to

know that the orchestra has an

nnual overhead outlay of $720,-

000-

Tristan and Isolde

iN'ext Saturday, Wagner lovers

will be able to hear "Tristan and

Isolde", one of the popular

operas in the repertoire of the

-Metropolitan. The haunting
beauty of this tragic love story

nd Wagner's music should be

iihanced by the performances

[ the two popular artists Kirsten

'lagstad and Louritz Melchior.

The Music Room is open to

II and no one should miss Mme.

Flagsiad's superb rendition of

the "Liebestod" (Love-Death).

Frosh Notice

The Princii>al will give his

fifth lecture to freshmen and

freshettes at 10 o'clock, Tues-

day, Feb, 1st, in Grant Hall.

Scoop Sore

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Miittures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating Outfits

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer- Uncondi-

tionally Buaranteefl ror quality

and our prices are lower than

cither Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE SOS

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

Haymes Tops

(Continued from page 1)

different lighting eifects, the de-

signers have succeeded in perfect-

ing a waterfall that will rival Nia-

(>ara under its colored floodlights.

The Science Formal has featured

hydraulic effects for years, and this

year's aquatic efforts promise to add

much to the fame of Science

fiances.

.Ml arrangements for the favors

that are the answer to every girl's

desire" have been completed and we

can guarantee that never again will

they be presenlcd anywhere.

The refreshments have been

placed in the hands of one of King-

ston's most experienced caterers and

no det.nil will be neglected in taking

care of the hungry dancers.

Tickets are still available from

,mv member of the following com-

mi'itce: M. Campbell, lOOSJ; R-

Ramsay, .^790J ; A. Abbott, 4010W

;

K Wilson, 1S82F; R. Booth

IQS-IM; L- Traver, 1S96M; T.

Holme. U>7M: J. Johnson, 3745J

(-,. Bruce. 23S8J ; C. Taylor,

1018M : C. Stocking. 7425, or con

venor Rov Blay. 1005J.

(Continued from page 11

U> : Hello. Look, I want to send

a message to Neville, N-e-v

—

FVi Hello.

Us; (persistent and undauntedl

i-l-l-e.

FV: Yes?

Us: Queen's Journal. Kings

—

FV: Queen's what?

Us: Journal. J-o-u-r

—

FV: Spell it, please.

Us: (perspiring slightly) J-o-u-

r-n-a-1.

FV: Oh, Journal, yes?

Us : Kingston, Ontario.

FV: Kingston, yes?

Us: Message: Missed train

—

FV: Miss who?

Us: Misseduh. D as in dumb.

Misseduli.

FV : Pardon me, is this message

in code?

Vs: NO! Missed train contact

Pun-is—

FV: Contract?

Us : Contact. Contact as in aero-

plane.

F\''; Yes?

Us : For reporters.

FV : Four as in the number four ?

I'S : For as in tiie preposition for.

FV:Ye5?
Us: Reporters.

FV: Deporiers?

Us: (Pulling out our remaining

hair) R. R as in repulsive. Re-

porters.

FV: Yes?

Us: Signed Scoop.

FV: Stupe?

V~ : Scoop. S-c-o-o-p.

FV: T as in tree?

Us : No, c as in crazy, o as in O
God. and p as in Scoop.

FV: P as in Peter?

Us ; Have it your way.

FV : And how do you wish this

sent?

Us; By telegraph, if possihle. Day

Press Rate, collect.

FV: Pardon?

Us; DPR collect.

FV: Spell it please. D as in—

r

Us : D as in dopey. P as in plumb

nuts, R as in raving mad.

FV: Thank you, sir. I will read

the message back. Nelville. Queen's

lournal. Kingston. Message as fol-

lows: Message Miss Detrain con-

tract lan'is for deporteds. Signed

Scoop". Send DPR collect. Is that

right, sir?

Us: (Easy to get along with, hut

there are limits) Hch, hch. Almost

right. Look, operator, kill that

message. I'll come down and write

it out,

FV: Thank you sir. Goodbye

Junior Hockey
League Begins

The result of long weeks of

practice will be watched with

interest on Saturday afternoon

when Queen's Junior hockey team

entertain R.M.C. Juniors at the

Jock Harty Arena. Reputed to

be the best junior team in years,

the boys hope to emulate the ex-

ample of their big brothers in

the Intercollegiate. Combining

speed on the attack with block-

ing strength on the defense, they

look to be no pushovers. In goal

is the familiar figure of "What'U
I do now, Coach"? Melvin, a

relic of last year's team. The
rearguard is made up of Osborne,

formerly with the University of

Manitoba, Lewis, a newcomer,

and Ding McGill, well-known in

both rugby and hockey. Pivot

man on the first line is Captain

"Cuurageou-^" Carter who is ably

assisted on the wings by Nip

Dewar and Doug Fry, the latter

a product of the Brockville Mage
domas. The second line is cqu

ally as strong with Don Lind at

centre. Suckling on left wing and

Mel Brody and Alex Cosick shar-

g the right wing duties, Don
Lind. an Upper Canada College

star last year, accompanied the

Senior team on their American

tour and appears to be ripe for

faster company. The team is

coached by "Flat" Walsh and so

hould know their hockey. Come
out on Saturday and get ac-

quainted with the future Inter-

collegiate team.

Free Booklet

Final year men in Arts and

Commerce who have not yet re

eeived the FREE booklet "Prep

aration for Seeking Employ

menf are asked to get in touch

with Louis Couillard.

It will be to your advantage

to do so as soon as possible since

the supply is limited, and tbes.

booklets have already been put

on sale to the student body as a

whole.

Morning After The Formal

Telephone voice: Hello.

Telephone voice:

We Protest!

Arts Conrl a Social Bltiff"-

Profcssor Carry

It's bad enough when Seniors tliink

Our Court is insincere.

But if the Freshmen find that out

Tliey'U revolute. we fear,

'Esprit de Corps" must be our cr>'

This heresy to drown.

So rally, men,, in every class

Let's liowt Prof. Corry down.

My dear Professor", let us Start,

'Can you he off your base?

To thus ridic our Arts Concurs,

To our collective face"?

Now listen Frosh, and learn about

Our High and Holy Court,

Where Senior Cats and Freshman

Mice

Indulge in harmless sport.

The Arts Concursus et Iniqu

Is just, and quick, and sure,

(Just pay up quick, and you will

find

That you'll be kicked out sure).

Your good is ever in our minds

As also is your wealth.

But if we take your money, well

It's only for your health.

You'd probabl\' spend it anyway

And pay for things too dear,

Wliile we, with Senior foresight

sage

Invest your All in beer.

For when your pockets you disgorge

Into our treasury,

O misdoubt never, dearest Frosli

Our true sincerity.

.\nd so revise your hasty words

And rash. Professor Corry,

Or we'll take up our pen again

And then you will be sorr^'

!

Hello, how are

Telephone voice: All right.

Telephone voice ; Sorry. \\''rong

number.—Silver and Gold.

FOUND

Early in December, between Ban

Righ Hall and Grant Hall a short

string of gold beads. Owner ap-

ply to Georgic Ross, 'phone 3335.

TWEDDELL'S
JANUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE
The Most Famous

Annual Sale Event

In Kingston

©DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

^TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

» LARGE ASSORTMENT

SUITS
TO FIT ALL BUILDS

College menl—you'll find these

sujts exactly what you want

TwedJ til'! quality by Society

Brand, W. H. L^oman and

other leading Canadian Manu-
facturers. Foe long wear and

style ihey Iiave no equal . . .
'

and now at our SPECIAL
PRICES for January, you can

Saue and Save plenty.

Reg. S2S.O0

January Sale.. ^**t*/3
Reg. J27.W
January Sale,.

Reg. $30.00 &1Q
January Sale 9 * *F*it5

Reg. S3S.O0 AC
January Sale.. ^**«if>
Reg. $40-00 ^'9m AC
January Sale, /a^S

MADE-TO<MEASURE

SUIT
SALE

• 2 5 O •
IMPORTED ENGLISH

MILL ENDS
Three Extra Special Prices

Only the close conneeHon of our Mr. Robert

Lipman. thcoufii his twenty-two years repre-

Eenting the largest Clothing Firm in Canada

iiial;«s possililc this outstanding Sale. Mr.

Lipman's knowledge fronl A to Z in the

dotWng business assure; you ol material

easily worth double the money. Every mill

end 15 different—no two alike.

Your measurements will be taken by Mr. Harry Tweddell whose wWe

experience a;Mirc= you a correct personal fit. In ielccliog one or

two of these miU ends, vou iti the newest patterns, finest quality

materials, expert measurements and hand tailoring to give you the

best suit that money can buy in Canada.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

$22.50

$24.50

$28.50

GREAT CLEARANCE OF ARROW SHIRTS

A ^^eal assonment lo choo;e from. Not an old pattern in

the store. Beg. J-'.OO and I3.S0 each, January Clearance

OR FOR $3.00$1.59
Anuther group of shirts-thc well-known Stetson quality shirt*.

Erywhwe at tl,5Q and jl.rj. January Clearance i\m each.
Sold

Our
OTHER ITEMS

Space does not permit us to mention all items nr quote P--!"^.

entire weU-selected stock at drastically reduced pnces-pyj.ma^

hosiery, neckwear, sweaters, gloves. muBlers, etc,

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 . 139 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3706

OUR BAGGAGE

Is Full of Travel Satisfaction

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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C. S. A. Starts

On Local Campus

The Canadian Student

Assembly was set in motion on

the local cnrapiis, on Monday ev-

ening in the Senate Room, when

the initial meeting was held and

its first executive elected.

Donald C. MacDonald outlined

the purpose of the organization

a* thai o( carrying on work

similar lo that done in prepara-

tion for the Winnipeg Confer-

ence. In addition, Mr. MacDonald

]iointc-d out the Canadian Student

Assembly provided channels into

»-hich individual and chib opin-

ions might find their way to a

greater number of '^ludents,

The Canadian Student Assembly

which originated at Ihe Winni-

peg Conference and now hns its

permanent headquarters at Mon-
t-rial, is national in scope. The

local organization will be known
as the Queen's branch of the

Canadian Student Assembly. Any
student on the campus has the

privilege of participating in the

Queens Student .Assembly
through any of its local commit-

tees.

The executive of the local body

consists of: Chairman, Lois Tom-
kins; Vice-chairman. Don Brun-

ton; Secretary, Sylvia Woods
worth; Treasurer, Alex Cameron

;

Publicity. Sterhng Kitchen.

Arrangements

Near Completion

For Swingaroo

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin—
Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed,

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO upwards.
•

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St.

Est. 1878

One week from tonight tlie

Formal season will suffer a tempor-

ary decline, and we can all put the

ioup-aiid-fish back in mothballs and

swing out unhampered by stiff

shirt, tails and an abiding fear that

those straps won't hold. For next

Friday, Science '-10 presents the

"Swingaroo" with jack Telgniann

dishing out tlic swing.

Elsewhere in these pages, tliere is

a handbill with a number on it. The

live people who hold the lucky num-

bers, which will be announced in

Tuesday's Journal, will receive free

tickets to the Swingaroo. It is diffi-

cult to realize what a startling inno-

vation this is unless you have ever

Tried to wangle a complimentary

from the average year dance

committee. Keep your handbill

nnd pray bard.

The dance is sure to he a winner,

with Jack Telgmann out to con-

solidate the excellent reputation he

has earned at the last year dance

and Ihe first Levana Fonnal. His

smart arrangements are still on ev-

en,'One's lips, and his tricky rhytlim

on cverj-one's feet. Come out, come

out, wherever \ou are, and swing

hard to the natty notes of J.T,

A special invitation is extended to

the frosh, who cannot have a year

dance of their own this year, to

make the Swingaroo their own
part)-.

Tickets are available from anj'

member of the committee, who are

only loo glad to oblige. Try Jim
Rurrows, Ted Wigmore, Jack Mit-

chell or Al Davis (convenor) for

your pasteboard, but see if you

j
w'm a free one first. From one who
knows, you have ttvlce as mucli fun

al a dance that you get into free.

NonV. WILLIAMSON

Valuable member of the Senior hockey

team who has been awarded O.H.A.
Scholarship

Has The Campus
Nothing Sacred?

Is nothing sacred on this cam-

pus? It was thought previously

Hockey Award

For Williamson

Norv Williamson, flashy centre-

man and high scorer of tlic Queen's

Senior Hockey team, lias just re-

ceived notice that he has won the

O.H.A. Scholarship.

Norv who hails from New Xis-

keard, and played for Hamilton

Tigers the year they won tlie cham-

pionship. He is a fast skater, ex-

cellent back cltecker, deadly shot,

and a real scoring punch for any

team.

To be eligible for the O.H.A.

scholarship, a candidate must have

played in O.H.A. district hockey

the winter previous, completed the

entire requirements for his course,

and obtained GOfo on each papet.

The scholarship, valued al $S0, is

tenable in any faculty. {Norv is

vcglstered in Medicine).

Tlie scholarship is awarded on

Ihe basis of academic standing and

[he O.H.A. rating as a clean,

eifeclive hockey player.

The Tounial extends its con-

gratulations to Norv Williamson,

and hopes for his contimied success

in the future.

iSPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
iVith each and every

Urn developed and
printed amounting to

3Sc or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

WE DELIVER

fContinude from page 5)

handed shots all week in practice

so should be good for a few-

counters. Bob Davis and lar

Vessie are looking better on set

fhots and Ralph Jack is perspir

ing as much as ever. Possibl;

our lads have bitten off more

than they can chew in this en-

counter but it will be good prac-

tice prior to locking horns with

Varsitv on Feb. 4th in the local

that gambling at Queen's was
merely confined to playing snook- Baskctball
er for the cokes, or bridge for pin

money in the Union, but a new
monster rears its ugly head and
hovers over the unsuspecting

uiusck-builders in the gym. A
ring oi crooked gamblers has in-

cluded in its territory, the hand-

ball court in the gym, and two
nf their experts are taking the

unwary, bodily strong into camp
f'lr terrific amounts.

These men are easily identified,

olh having spent an indctenn-

lale number of years on the

ampus, doing the ground work,

geiting acquainted, and winning

ihu confidence of the unsuspect-

ing students. They have now-

revealed themselves in their true

light, and we take this oppor-

lunity of warning the student
body to beware.

These gangsters are known to

their underworld cronies as Barn-
apple, and Peeroy, alias De Friend

to De Stoodents. They hole

out in the handball court, and
seduce the unwary into games
of handball, which they win if

there is anything at stake.

Recently, they inveigled two
mnocent people, men who had
led sheltered scholastic lives, and
knew nothing of the nature of

such criminals into a "friendly"

game. ,

They let Sprague and Lazarus
w'iu the iirsl three games by large

scores, in M-hat is technically

liiiown as the "Cume-On". Then
ilie wager of a coke was pro-

posed. In a purely altruislir

spirit, the two victims proposed

to play for slightly higher stakes,

New Goodwill

Scholarship For

Final Year Meds

Mrs. Florence M. Goodwill of

Charlottetown, Prince Edward

Island, has just established at

Queen's University a second en-

dowment in memory of her hus-

band, the late Lieul.-Coloncl Dr.

Victor Lyall Goodwill.

.-\ year ago Mrs. Goodwill en-

dowed the Victor Lyall Goodwill

Mcinorial Prize of the aimual value

of 5100 awarded in sixth year

tnedicine to the student who sub-

nits the best essay deahng with

ome aspect of mental health or

disease. The new toundatiim i?

for the Victor Lyall Goodwill

Memorial Scholarship in inter-

nal medicine. It also has an

niiual value of $100. It is award-

ed at the end of the fifth year

and is tenable in tiie sixth year,

Mrs. Goodwill has generously

added to the endowment a sum

sufficient to make possible the

first award at the end of the

present session.

Mrs. Goodwill, who was the

daughter of the late Paul Reid,

belongs to a well-known Kings-

ton family. She has two brothers

and a sister in Kingston whom
site is now visiting. Her hus-

band's father. Rev. John Good-

will, was a student at Queen's

in Arts and Theology from 1858

to 1864 and was for many years

a missionary in the New Heb-

rides. Three sons are also Queen's

graduates, Edward, who later

practised law in Peterborough.

Thomas, who is now a minister

at Hillsburgh, and Victor Lyall

who graduated in medicine in

1899.

Dr. Victor Lyall Goodwill was

a brilliant student who achieved

very high rank in his profession.

He was medical superintendent

of Falconwood Hospital, Char-

lottetown for 25 years, not in-

cluding the period of his war

service. He retired to private

practice in 1927 and died in 1935.

He was buried in Cataraqui Cem-

etery. An editorial in a Char-

lottetown paper at the time of his

dead was headed, "A Beloved

Physician".

It is a great satisfaction to

Queen's University that the name

of so distinguished a graduate as

Dr. Goodwill should be kept alive

by two memorial foundations.

In Eaton's during the airistinas

rush I heard a cute young thing go

up to a floorwalker and say

:

"Do you have notions on this

floor?"

"Yes", he answered, leering, "but

we must suppress them during

business hours".

Columbia, Mo.—Moving pictures

in classrooms instead of lectures by

instructors have proved so popular

at Stevens College that tlieir use

will be extended next year, accord-

ing to a recent announcement made
by the officials.

—Daily Athenaeum.

SEND HER -

€mtl^ Qlramfnrii 3Flouier Bl^op STlntoera

-THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
HONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

Special Offer - Graduation Photographs
Tricolor Picture, One 8 x 10 ."tiotograph in Folder and one-hall

dozen Large S x 7 Phologrnphs—For a Total of only 57.00

MARRISOrTSTUDIO
Phones; Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SIJRPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL^OF DANCING
in BROCK STREET PHONE 520

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE S29

See U9 for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles, Presses. Covers—Expert Stringing
and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplier—Athletic Supportm

—

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

hoping thus to spur their op-

ponents to greater efforts, with

the bets payable downtown dir-

ectly after the match.

The two gangsters then un-

veiled a startling attack, lelt their

ictims far behind, and won
handily by a score of 21-17.

The losers were delcrmincd to

prosper by the lesson, and even

went so far as to pay the bets

twice.

Moral: If you go into the gym,
do so to build up, not to go broke.

h „ - . -

FINE DIAMONDS
Silver Watches

Tea Sets Bulova

Water Pitchers Longinea
Toilet Sets Lorie

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
Wallets

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pins and Rings

ESTD. 1840 102 Princess Street

LOST

One pair of rimless glasses in

a black case, somewhere in King-

ston, Finder please Cfinlatt Ral])h

James at the Journal office or

at 1070-W.

gym, and should reveal just how
^:ood or bad the Gaels are this

year.

Another of the popular "swing"

dances is slated to follow the

game, which is scheduled to start

at 8 p.m. sharp. Big Appiers.

Susie Q'ers, Shag and Shuffle

artists and Truckers are welcome

at these post-game dancing
parties and if anything like last

week's, it's due to be a real hof-

down.

McGill Grads—Forward, Car-

vel Hammond, Johnny Crrmibic;

icentre, Don Young; guard, Jim

I

Jeffers, Johnny Schuler : subs.

Oke" Olson, Doc. Wilson. Moc
Talpis, Doc. Silverman, Duii^'

Robertson.

Queen's — Forward, Ernie

Spence, Bob Davis; centre, Ian

Vessie; guard, Normie Newman,
Fuzz Jack; subs, Joe Hoba, 'Axel'

Newni.in. Rick McMalion. Tcil

YoiuiL-. Wes Clare.

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
PUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. GiBin — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOt'

Specialiring in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooini

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floort

TRANSLATIONS
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLISH TRANSLATION

PUBLISHED FOR ALL LANGUAGES
Order or Write for Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG'D
390 BLOOR ST. W. TORONTO. ONT.

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUIRE FOR RATES FROM

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

JACKSON BOGUE
Inspector

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to policyholders (193B scale) are allotted at the rale ot SZ2-S0

ndded to each SJ.OOO insurance on the payment of each years premium.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

STUDENTS
Take advamaee of tlic Special Rate for StudemtB offered by (h«

Kingston Impcrml Laundry and save money.
^

We guaranlee our work lo be "As Good aa the Best and Better than the RMt.

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE-

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barric St.. Near Pniio««i
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MURRAY DEFENDS NEW C. B. C. POLICY
QUEEN'S
CREST

Coat Of Arms Resembles
That Of Mother

Institution

Tricolor Seek Revenge

In Return Clash With Blues

Queen's Team Confident Of
Capturing Second

Place

Queen's University is a daughter

institution of the University of

Edinburgli in Scotland, mentioned

in the Royal Oiarter as the model

of the new institution. It is there-

fore natural that the Queen's coat

of arms should bear a definite line

of descent from that of the Uni-

versity of Edinburgh,

f^dinburgh Crest

In 17S9 the University of Edin

burgh was granted its first coat of

arms which is tedinically described

as follows: "Argent on a saltire

azure bet\veen a thistle proper in

chief and a castie on a rock sable

in base a book expanded or". This

is taken to mean that the field is

silver; that the St. Andrew's cross

which marks the shield into com-

partments, is blue; that in the top

compartment is the tliistle, in its

natural colour; that in the bottom

compartment is a castle on a rock,

in black; and that at the intersection

of the cross is an open book". Thus

the University of Edinburgh bears

the national flag of Scotland coun-

ter-changed, or reversed, witli the

addition of three special emblems";

tlie thistle, the national badge of

Scotland, the castle and the rock,

emblematic of the city of Edinburgh

and tiie book indicative of the sent

of learning itself. Bound together,

then, in the arms of the University

of Edinburgh are the state, tlie city

and the imiversity.

QUEEN'S CREST

(Continued on page 2)

Crucial Game

Varsity Hope To Repeat
Success Of Previous

Encounter

Record Good

In an attempt to topple "Ace"
Bailey's Blue hockey squad from
their second place berth in the

Intercollegiate standing, "Flat"

Walsh will turn his Senior puck-

sters loose in the Jock Harty

Arena tomorrow night. This

promises to be one of the major

hockey events of the year, for

the Bhii; team have already tast

ed Tricolor blood in their 4-3

win last Thursday, and the

Queen's team is determined tc

erase that same one point deficit.

With McGill's win over Yale

last night, the Varsity team has

been skidded to second place-

just one point behind the big

Red outfit. If the Tricolor team

conies through with a win to-

morrow night, they will be on an

equal foorinp the McGill

Raiders, whom they meet in Mon-

treal this Friday.

Pleased with the showing of

his men in recent work - outs,

Coach "Flat" Walsh expects a

much improved team. The high

scoring line of Capt. Poupore,

Norv. Williamson and Johnny

Munro are once again clicking in

speedy form, and the relief trio

of Carver, Cowley and Hepburn

are developing into a very efi-ec-

tive ci-imhin;ition. With Georo;e

Kenty ready to fill in, the Tri-

SENIORS READY
(Continued on page 7)

Premier

Sympathises With

U. B. C. Students

Fight Against Raised Fees

To Be Carried On By
Publicity Drive—Students

Finance Campaign

BV JOE HOWARD
HOCKEY EDITOR. 'THE VARSITI*

Toronto, Jan. 31.—Fresh from a

glorious victory and determined to

protect their narrow lead in the

Canadian Section, Ace Bailey's

Varsity hockey team will journey

to Kingston on Wednesday to take

on the Tricolor for tlie second time

within a week. The lead to be pro

tected consists of one-point, and if

Queen's play the brand of hockey

they played Thursday night, Varsit)'

niiglit find it all too slim.

There was not a happier person

ill Varsity Arena tiiat night than

the same Ace, and there was the

largest crowd of the season in at-

tendance. He personally congratu-

d every member of the Blue

team, and they richly deserved it.

It was the most important game of,

the year, and with Queen's holding

a 1-0 lead, to say nothing of a one

[joint lead in the standing, his lads

went to town and really played fast

VARSITY HOPEFUL
(Continued on page 6)

Licence Fee Increase

Essential To Developement

Distinctive Decorations

Science Formal Feature

Waterfall And Modernistic

Lighting Effects Chief

Attractions

Tickets On Sale

Atmosphere! The magic quality

which distinguishes Science Fonn-

als from Other dances and raisin

them from the common level; -i

combination of the best decoratiuM

on the campus and superlative lighi-

ing effects have given Science

danccs this elusive characteristic in

the past, and this year's commitle.-

are working day and night lo sur-

pass the best efi'orts of previous

years. Even in the construction

stage this year's decorations have

the traditional Formal atmosphere

and tlie evening of Feb. lUh

promises to write a new chapter in

Formal history.

For the first time tlie cefling will

i>e completely concealed from the

dancers' view, and new drapes in a

rich wine-red will provide a most

suitable background for the beauti-

ful modernistic settings. The end

walls will see entirely new mcch-

R. L. Calder

Here Tomorrow

Padlock Law Situation Will

Be Subject Of Talk

lOE HAYMES
Science Formal maestro

anical and electrical effects and the

oreheara shell will set a new high

for stage designs. A new and out-

standing waterfall has been de-

signed and tried and will provide a

spSrkling eoniplcincnt to the or-

chestra stage.

SCIENCE FORMAL

fConiinucd on page 8)

The "Padlock Law" will be tl>e

topic of an address by R. L,

Calder. K.C., of Montreal*, to be

given in Convocation Hall, to-

morrow, at S.00 p.m. The newly

formed Canadian Student Assem-

hlv, recognizing the pertinence of

Ihe "Padlock Law" at this time, is

sponsoring the move as a purely

I'hicational venture. The meeting is

,.|n^ii to students, staff, and the

public.

i\Ir- Calder, a prominent con

niutional lawver in Monireol, and

president of 'the Civil Liberties

Union in that city, is well qualified

to discuss the topic. He was

<T.iduatcd B.A„ B.C.L. hy McGill

L'niversity. Called to the Bar of

Oucliec in 1906, he has had an ac

tTve legal career. He was editor

pf the Canadian Centurj- 1909-11

In 1921 IVlr. Calder \ras made a

King's Council. Since that time he

has sen-ed on numerous boards and

commissions' and in 1924-5 was the

Senior Crown Prosecutor of

Montreal.

At the present time Mr. Calder

is the spearhead of a movement to

oppose the "Padlock Law". As

such, he will capably present his

side of the argument.

\n attempt is also being made

by the Queen's Student Assembly

to procure a speaker to defend the

Padlock Uw". Such arrange-

ments are indefinite as yet.

BY J. D. MACFABLANE

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 31 —
(C.U.P.)—Students at the Univer-

sity of British Columbia scrapped

their proposed plan for the circula-

tion of a pubhc petition in favor of

a long term publicity drive here yes-

terday noon. The plans for the

petition which was to have been cir-

culated through greater Vancouver

and New Westminster Tuesday and

Wednesday of this week were

dropped as students gave unanimous

support to a six months Pubhcit>'

drive throughout the province back-

ed by funds obtained by a general

two dollar levy on caution money of

all students.

Today's action came after a week-

end of uncertainty' following the an-

nouncement Friday from Victoria

by membera of die delegation to

Premier Pattulb that tlie govern-

ment expressed its sympathy but

could not offer any material assist-

ance at this time.

The new plans call for intensive

publicity through radio, motion pic-

tures, publicity speakers and hand-

bills. These methods are designed

to reach all parts of tlie province

and to gain the support of the pub-

lic as the preparation for die cir-

culation of a petition later in the

year. Tlic students' decision was

influenced greatly by the statement

PREMIER SYMPATHIZES

{Continued on page 8)

PHTTUl-O

,
. . sympathUcs

with U.B.C. students

HON. W. O

B.C. Premier

Best American Programs
Accepted For National

Network

Free Ticket

Winners Drawn

Five Lucky People

Dance Free

Will

Five lucky people on the cam-

pus will be able to claim free

tickets to the Science "40 "Swing-

aroo", scheduled for this Friday

night in Grant Hall, by present-

ing handbill- bearing any one of

ihe following mmihcrs: 12. 376,

S72, 1273. 1776, Prof. A. Jack-

son, one of the patrons of the

dance, made the selections. Hold-

ers of the winning numbers may

SWINGAROO
(Continued on page 21

Foreign Ebtchanges

BY CEEAU) CLARKE

Ottawa, January 29—Defend-

ing the policies of the Canadian

Broadcasting Corporation whidi

have recently resulted in much

press criticism, \V. E, Gladstone

Murray, head of the CBC, in an

exclusive interview with the Can-

adian University Press today,

gave reasons for the rise in radio

license fees and the release of

American commercial programs

over the Corporation's network.

"The increase in tlie license fee

enable development to con-

tinue and will also enable com-

mercial operations to be limited

much more than would have been

the case otherwise", he declared.

"With regard to American

commercial programs, a few o£

the hc5i of these have been ac-

cepted for the national nciworlt",

he said. "It should be noted that

these were already available in

Montreal and Toronto. What the

CBC lias done is lo make it pos-

C.B.C. POLICY

(Continued on page 6}

McCullagh Confident In

Ability Of Canadian Youth

Need Of National Unity

Chief Problem Of
youth Today

Praises C.U.P.

A. NEVILLE

IITT PBESS 5T*F
DY W

(CAMADI*M UNIVEI

It would seem that the young men

of Canada have found a leader in

C. George McCullagli. o2-yeiir-old

publisher of the Toronto Globe and

Mail, not so much from the poli-

tical |X.int of view, but as a young

man. who, havinL' .achieved reniark-

aWt ^lu-ci-^ hini>L-lf. heUeves in the

.iliililv I'i M'liii.^ C.inadians tO guide

tlie dcstmiu^s of tbeir young coun-

trv. Mr. McCullagh staletl that tlie

problem of >'Oung men today is to

strive for real national unity, to be

Canadians, not Albertans, or Qu^

beckers, or sectionalists.

The voimg president of one of

Canada's' leading dallies is dynamic,

a potent driving force in endeavour-

ing to revitahse the life of a coun-

try "which is the youngest in the

League of Nations, governed by tlie

oldest men".

The system in the economic

cycle has been changing constantly",

said Mr. McCullagh. "everything

about us has been modernized ex-

cept (lie government !
Present lead-

ers in govcmmeiit, for the most

part, resent the presence of young

men with young ideas in Uieir midst.

Vet ihe biggest business machine in

the countrv is archaic". Perhaps,

aiinks Mr. McCullagh. a few ego-

tistical and fcaries young journalists

are needed lo decry this state of

affairs,

Mr. McCullagh concurs with

what would sc-em to be a common

opinion held by young Canadians,

that Canada is over-governed. The

duphcaiion of work in federal and

provincial governments, is tlic pre-

ponderant sei-up of federal, pro-

vuicial. county, and muuidpal in-

struments of government leaves lit-

tle for the taK-paycr, who when he

becomes (ax-conscious, will realize

that economics must be effected in

government.

C. G- McCULLAGH

(Continued on page 6)

Socialism

Ousts Parties

Corry Defines Socialism In

Monday Lecture

BY KOV IJJKEN

"Socialism, by its very nature,

demands the abolition of the two

parly system", stated Professor

J,
.'\. Corry in the third of a series

Ljf addresses on five political

creeds delivered in Convocation

Hall yesterday afternoon.

in outlining the meaning of

the term socialism, Professor

Corry presented two general

definitions wliti;li. he believed, no

socialist would refute. The first

delined socialism as the protest

against the misery and injustice

following the Industrial fievoiu-

tion. Tlie second, and somewhat

narrower definition, presents
socialism as the abolition of pri-

vate property in the means of

production.

Socialists are divided into two

large tactions, the revolutionary

<ir Marxist socialists and the

evolutionary or democratic social-

ists, said Mr. Corry, The form-

er believe that a revolution is the

only way in which socialism will

he 'established while the latter

place their faith in constitutional

niL-thods. Both factions believe

that democracy is necessary but

both have different ideas as to

how they must aehievc their ends,
j

SOCIALISM

(Continued on page 8)
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AMEY'S
TAXIS

ARE

INSURED
PHONE

266
STUDENTS

LIKE TO BUY
SMOKES and MAGAZINES

AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
NcxI Jackson Press

SHIRT SALE

The well known

TOOKE
and

B.V.D. SHIRTS

$1.45

2 $2.75

Collar Attached

and

Separate Collar

BIBBY'S
LIMITED
Lower Price Store

78. 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

New High In

Levana Formals

Ban Righ Hall held open house

on Wtfincsday niglit for Freshettes

nnd Sophomores and their guests

:ind on Friday night for Juniors and

Seniors, when the annual Levana

Fnnnals took place. Receiving on

Wednesday night with Miss Winni

fred Kydd, Dean of Women, and

Georgina Ross, President of Le-

vana, were Dean Matheson and

Ruih Best, President of Ban Righ

House Council; on Friday night,

Principal and Mrs. Wallace. Bill

Skidmore announced the boys and

their escorts.

In the Common Room^ where

Jack Telgniann and his orchestra

played, the windows were filled

with baskets of gay spring flowers.

Indirect lighting, achieved by sil-

houetted shades, cast its glow over

the dancers as they swayed to

"SnphisHcated Swing".

In the blue-hung Dining-Room,

the place of honour was taken by a

tiny statue, the motif of the shades

in the Common Room. Silver

brandies in the corner stood out

against the dark background

;

mirrors and bright balloons en-

livened the walls.

At the buffet supper on Wed-
nesday night Mrs, D. M. Giown
and Miss May Chown presided at

the candlelit tabic, and on Friday

night Miss Alice Pidgeon and Mrs.

H. A. Lavell poured, June Lamson
and Lillian Gardiner and Lois Tom-
kins and Mary Reid ushered at the

first and second Formals respec-

tively.

Congratulations are in order to

Jean Maclver and her energetic

committee for their efforts in

making the Levana Formals of 1938

llie best in many years.

TYPEWRITING
Studenta' Notts, Theses, Egiayi,

Reports. »rid Tabular Tables

Double Space. ..... .Sc per p>ge
Single Space 8c per pigt

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

Dr. Bupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St Phone 1850

Swingaroo

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. J. H.C. GOWUND
DENTIST

2M Bogot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

f Continued from page 1)

gel their tickets by presenting
the numbered handbill, signed by
the holiler, at the Post Office.

But those who did not win
free tickets should not let thai

keep them away from what is

likely to be one of the better year
dances of the current term
Maestro jack Telgniann, who
will preside over the musical end
of the festivities, has prepared a
special program for Friday night.

Jack's arrangement of "Bet Mir
Bist Du Schon" has made such
a hit on the campus that he is

following it up with an instru

mental and choral arrangement
of "When the Mighty Organ
Played O Promise Me". Into
the program will be injected

'-lever swing arrangements of

"Believe Me. If All Those En
dearing Young Charms". "Jingle
Bells", and ".Annie Laurie".

Something new in vocals will

he- the introduction of the Telg
mann quintet, two giris. Marg
.N'orris and Ann Cavin, and three
of the boys. Another feature will
he a comparison of dance music
of 17 years ago with that of to
day. Jack will play an original

arrangement of "Catalina" a hit

tune of 1921 and follow it with
the most modern arrangement of
I he day, "Tarantula" by Sid
Phillips, England's swing king.
With the season's dance mu.sic

sensation providing the measures
for your truckin' fancies, Science
'-'O h;ive an evening of superb
cnterlainment planned for even
the most discriminating. The
levy, with refreshment, is ?1.25
and tickets arc available from Jim
Burrows. Ted Wigmore (the
blonde menace of the Union and
Coffee Shop, the Journal tells us).

Jack Mitchell and Convener Al
Davis (phone 3163-W). and at

the door.

Local Orators

Lose To McGill

Montre.-il, Sat- January 29—
(C-U.P.)—Members of the McGill

Mock Pariiameiit voted three to one

against the resolution, "Resolved

that Frateniities Should be Abolish-

ed", the subject of the McGill-

Quecn's debate last Thursday

evening.

David Henry and Robert Wilson

of Queen's played the role of His

Majesty's Government in defending

the resolutions, but were hard put

in maintaining their theories against

the barrage of practical statements

hurled by Howard Minogue aJid

Bill McNaugbton of McGill and the

numerous "hecklers". The Queen's

debaters were invited to a "frat"

house the next day, doubtless to be

shown the error of their statements.

The first speaker for the affirma-

tive, David Henrj', stated that

fraternities, by segregating their

members, prevented them from

naking many valuable contacts. Uni-

ersity clubs can provide good

homes and good meals for students,

just as fraternities do.

Howard Minogue opened for the

Opposition by pointing out that the

McGill fraternity scholarships and

numerous surveys disproved the

saying tliat "discipline and study go

to the dogs in fraternities".

Cram-Shops

Robert Wilson of Queen's bore

the brunt of the "heckling", but

stood his ground in maintaining

that "frat-houses" were "cram-

hops". He also pointed out that

the clubs of Queen's gave its stu-

dents a greater share of inter-

varsity and international feeling

than the fraternities could.

The Speaker of the House, Al-

fred Pick, drew attenUon-, to the

fact (hat this was a Mock Parlia-

ment, and invited general discus-

sions. The statement tliat fraterni-

ties were reactionary influences

brought a storm of protest from

its audience, which was cUmased

when Wilson declared: "the House
should buy, not a Ediphone (as

member stated) but a Dictionary".

The final speaker was Bill Mc-

Naugbton, who stated that "fresh-

man rushing" is no longer widely

practised in fraternities, and it had
been displaced by "rushing the

Sophs". He brought out the fact

that ten of the last twelve prcsi

dents of the United States were

fraternity men.

The most lively part of the even

ing began when the meeting was
thrown open for discussion. The
final verdict showed only eleven of

the fifty members voting for the

Queen's team.

Speaker Discusses

Mining Prospects

Mr. F. Fairlie addressed the

Mining and Metallurgical So-

ciety at the annual banquet and

smoker held Friday evening in

the Frontenac Hotel.

"I still think that there will

be new records set in mineral

production in this country; and

it is your generation of engineers

that will set that record", said

Mr. Fairlie. In his address the

speaker outlined his own ex-

periences as the oldest practising

graduate engineer from Queen's-

The pursuit of Ins profession has

taken Mr. Fairlie from the south-

states to the North West

Territories and he was intimate-

ly connected with the develop-

ment of the famous Cobalt Silver

Camp. At present he is connect-

ed with the Anglo-Huronean as a

consulting engineer.

The speaker was introduced to

the Society by Professor Manley

Baker, who attended Queen's at

the same time.

In the course of his address

Mr. Fairlie told of the mining

and milling practices in most of

the mining districts in the west-

ern United States. He paid par-

ticular attention to the engineers

who were making history in the

development of new methods in

the early years of the century.

At the discovery of mineral

wealtli in tlie Cobalt Camp Mr.

Fairlie returned there, where he

was connected with the mining

corporation of Canada. The de-

velopment of mining and milling,

Debatingr Union

Queen*s Crest

(Continued from page 1)

Queen's' Adaptation

The arms of Queen's are a direct

adaptation of those of die Edin-

burgh University. A field of gold,

u[)On which is a blue St. Andrew's

cross. In the centre of the cross is

the open t>ook of learning. The

lower compartment contains the

thistle of Scotland; the one on tlie

left, a rose ; the one on the right,

a shamrock; the pine tree in the

uppermost compartment was sup-

plied to give a Canadian touch.

Around the shield is a red border,

in which are placed a series of

eight crowns. This addition of the

border or "bordure" is significant

of the juniority of this institution.

The line of descent, then, is quite

clear.

"The University colours thus are

the gold, the blue and the red of the

arms. So far as these can be re-

garded as having priority, presum-

ably the first place would be taken

by the goM, as furnishing the field,

with the blue coming next as the

colour of the principle charge. In

arranging a flag or ribbon, it is

essential that the gold (or yellow)

should come between the other

two; heraldic usage and aesthetic

considerations united in demanding

this".

Note—This is the condensation

of part of an article appearing in

the Queen's Journal on February

23, 1923.

the unusual high-grade ore of

this camp was explained in some

detail.

Earl Hines
Real Attraction

Eari "Father" Hines, internation-

ally famous coloured pianist, and

his great dance band will be here

to thrill dancers at the Medicine *39

year party in Grant Hall next

Tuesday.

Earl's tremendous popularity as a

radio and recording pianist dates

back eight years, when fresh from

Harlein he and his orchestra made

their debut at Ed Fox's Grand

Terrace on Chicago's south side.

The orchestra was an overnight

sensation and it's individual style

won the acclaim of radio fans from

coast to coast.

Since his early triumphs. Earl

Hines and his orchestra have be-

come national favourites through

their radio, recording and theatre

appearances. The band has been

heard on countless coast-to-coast

network programmes and has a

great fan mail following.

"Pappy" Hines and his boys have

been heard everj' night over

WMAQ from Chicago's Grand

Terrace from midnight to 12.30.

January 27lh was tlieir last broad-

cast of that engagement as they

leave on a tour of popular American

dance spots which brings them to

Queen's the night of February ISth,

The music of this band is extremely

danceable as well as entertaining and

to ensure those present of pleasant

dancing, Meds '39 will limit the sale

of tickets. The advance demand for

tickets has been heavj' so those wish-

ing to attend this "night of learn-

ing" should govern themselves

accordingly.

The Debating Union will hold a

meeting on Friday, Febniary -4th,

at 8.00 p.m., in the Banquet Hall of

the Union. Continuing this year's

series of intercollegiate debates, a

team from Osgoodc Hall will meet

John Houck and Jack Coldwell,

prominent local debaters. The sub-

ject is, "Resolved that democracy

is applicable to periods of prosperity

only".

As in the past, the debate will be

conducted in parliamentary style,

with discussion from the floor.

Members of the student body are

urged to allend and give their opin-

ions on the subject.

Glee aub

There will be a meeting of the

Glee Club at 8.00 P.M. on Thurs-

day in the Biology Lecture
Room, Old Arts Building.

Last Call!
TO ORDER YOUR
COPY OF THE 1938

TRICOLOR
ALL SALESMEN MUST HAND IN THEIR RECEIPT

BOOKS TO THE EDITOR TONIGHT. COPIES MAY
BE RESERVED THROUGH THE POST OFFICE

UNTIL 4.00 P.M. TOMORROW. AFTER THAT TIME

IT WILL BE TOO LATE.

GRADUATES
DEPOSIT MUST
PHOTOGRAPH.

ARE REMINDED THAT A $1.00

BE MADE FOR EACH GRAD

Our Order goes to the printer

TOMORROW- Sign up

for Yours TODAY

DEADLINE FOR CAMPUS LIFE PICTURES

- FEBRUARY 3rd.
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LOST

One brown leather key case

containing four lab ktys and a

house key. Name E. K. Mac-
Eacliern written on in ink. Finder

please phone 3871-J or leave jtt

Tuck Shop.

FOR SALE
TUXEDO

Size 42, good condition, $10.00

Apply

J. H. EAMAN
Phone 4370

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

At the Theatres

C A P I T O L
Fred Astaire's latest hit, "Damse!

in Distress" is now being shown at

the Capitol Theatre. Although it is

not one of Astaire's best, it is,

nevertheless very entertaining and
the dance sequences, together with
the music composed by George
Gershwin and played by Ray Noble
form a delightful background for

antics of Bums and Allen.

Fred Astaire takes the part of a

famous American dancer over in

London. He is pursued by beauti-

wonien, among them, a rich

peeress played by Joan Fontaine,
ic is kept a virtual prisoner by
r aunt, who still dings to the o!d

family traditions. How Fred As-
taire rescues her amid many diffi-

culties provides a very amusing
story. B+.

Next Atlroction : "The Last
Gangster", starring Edward G.
Robinson.—P. I. H.

the

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 1S3
335 King St. B. Morris

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

•• • .

XInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

The Gedye Tradition

AulbentLc styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

171 Wellington St. Kingston, Ont

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess Sl Phone 1417W

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DAMCE
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FQX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Motel

T I V O L I

KILO-
CYCLER

Speaker Ontlines
Nickel Refinement

What Price innocence" presents

tlie problem of adolescent ignorance
or, as the picture calls it, "inno-
cence" whidi allegedly confronts
oimg people today. In its treat-

ment of the subject, the picture is

sincere but from the point of view
of acting, direction and dialogue,

much is left to be desired.

The tragic story is toid of Ruth
Harper, whose misguided niotiier

refuses to embarrass herself by ac-

i|uainling her 17-year-old daughter
with tJie "facts of life". Jean
Parker as the daughter is appealing

and Minna Combell is the unsym-
pathetic mother. It is to be hoped
"Wliat Price Innocence" has the

ciTect its producers apparently in-

tended. C^,

h'cxt Attraction: Kay Francis

in "First Lady".

Flying: Qub

At the reguKir meeting of the

Queen's Flying Chih in Flem-
ing Hall, Thursday, February 3.

Professor L. T. Rutledge will

give an address on "Engines".

French aub

A French film, Afnrimiila, is

being presented in Convocation

Hall today at 7.30 P.M. Mem-
bership cards may be obtained

from President Bob Graham at

Convocation Hall before 7.30.

SWING" UNLIMITED"

A variety of selections in

modem tempo will be pfescnted

by Percy Pasternak and his swing
orchestra on the CBC musical

programme, "Swing Unlimited",

to be broadcast over the national

network on Wednesday, Febrn-

arj- 2, at 6.35 p.m. EST. Sair Lee.

song stylist, will be guest vocal-

ist.

This weekly presentation will

feature the new novelty number.
"Toy Trumpet", by Raymond
Scott, with Mr. Pasternak act-

ually playing a toy trumpet dur-

ing its rendition by the instru

mentalists. A modem arrangement

by Russ Gerow of the old waltz

"Alice Blue Gown": Felix Men-
delssohn's "Spring Song";
Johnny Green's latest hit number,

'Rockin" 'the Town", and Saii

Lee's own composition, "I'm Giv-

ing Myself the Run Around"

also will be among the orchestial

highlights.

TOMMY DORSEY

It'll be 3 new time, a new
night and new network for

Tommy Dorsey and His Orches

tra beginning Wednesday. Febru

ary 2. On that date he goes on

the air at 8.30 p.m. EST, over

the NBC-Red Network. Current

ly he is heard on Fridays over

the NBC-Blue Network at 9.30

p.m. EST.

By way of observing the triple

shift. Tommy will depart from

his usuil swing rhythms to play

as a trombone sole the Andante

Cantabiie from Tschaikowsky's

Fifth Symphony just as the com

poser wrote it. He will be ac

companied by the hand.

Another feature of the Febru-

ary 2 broadcast will be a novcltj-

"Meet the Band", in which in

dividual members of the band

will be introduced to the radio

audience. The musicians wi

make their bow with their trad

mark—the instrinnent they play

—and with their pet idiosyncracy

if any. Bud Freeman, for ex

ample, who likes to q u o t e

Shakespeare between his hot licks

with the tenor sax. will be.

Thanks Extended

The Levana Formal Committee

wishes to express its appreciation to

John Laidlaw &• Son. Ltd. for their

kindness in supplying the mirrors

ii^cd at the dances on Wednesday

:\\\<1 Friday nights.

•FIRST LADY'

Kay Francis Preston Foster

FRI.-SAT. FEB 4-S

"HIGH WIDE AND
HANDSOME"

Irene Dunne Randolph Scott

MON.-TUE, PEB. 7-8

"THE WOMEN MEN
MARRY"

Josephine Hutchinson
^ Geo. Murphy

an opportunity

trionic side.

to show his his-

KATHLEEN STOKES

Kathleen Stokes, organist

again will be presented in

brief broadcast from the Torontti

studios on Wednesday. February

2, at 7.30 p.m. EST over the CBL

coast-to-coast network. On tin

date Miss Stokes will play th

ever popular melody. "Smoke

Gets In Your Eyes", "Fashion-

ctte". "Don't You Know or

Don't You Care", and the novelty

number. "The Snake Charmer"-

Tuesday afternoon, a regular

meeting of die Chemical Engineers"

Club was held in Ontario Hall, at

whicli Lloyd Johnston, club presi-

dent, gave a paper on "Electrolytic

Nickel".

Johnston ouUined the treatment

and refinement of nickel as carried

out by the International Nickel Co.

at Port Colbome. The nickel matte

as received from the refineries ai

Copper Cliff, contains 72% nickel,

2Afo sulphur, 1.8% copper, the

balance being precious metab and

impurities. This matte after crash-

ing, is leached, and then calcined or

sintered. After calcining, it is in

the form of o.vides which may be

sold as such or still further refined

by mixing with the product after

sintering, to form anodes. These

anodes are still further refined in

the electrolytic department yielding

practically pure nickel.

Mr. Johnston illustrated his ad-

dress witli various sketches of the

process and outlined in a very in-

teresting manner, some of the more
important parts of tlie process.

Nickel is becoming one of Canada's

most important natural resources,

its uses being not only for arma-

ments but also in die manufacture

of various alloys which are used so

extensively in modern civilization.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Those present at the last meet-

ing of the Film Society heard

Andre Bieler announce the "end"

of the Film Society.

His words, although not actu-

ally stated -39 sucb, really ex-

plained that owning to a lack of

interest among students, the Film

Society had found it impossible

tn continue its work, and thai

unless a radical change took place

this Society would cease to func-

tion for all time.

Sir, those who have witnessed

with intense interest and pridt-

the growth of so many new cul-

tural interests which have de-

veloped at Queen's these last few

years, cannot but feel deeply pain-

ed at the prospect of losing one

of the most enjoyable and enter-

taining features of the campus,

I hope that the Journal will do

its utmost to prevent this from

happening, and by clarifying to

the students the function of this

Society help restore it to the finn

position it so richly deser\-es.

Yours very traly.

B, H. Scott.

Arts '3S.

Clerk (importantly)—I want to

tender my resignation.

Boss—Never mind making it

tender. Make it brief.

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWPIERE

IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO.
Corner King and Princeaa Sts.

S^IART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. It. Beckineham, O.B.E„

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont

YOUR PARTY
WILL BE A GREATER SUCCESS IF YOUR _

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE

VELVET ICE CREAM
THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED
PHONE 3100

OrRanizcd to Serve Vou Better"

LOST

1 pair rimless glasses in brown

case. Finder please contact

Ralph James, 1070-W or 3?69.

English Club

The next meeting of the English

Qui) will be held on Thursday.

Feb. 3rd, in the Senate Room, at 8

p.m. All members arc asked to at-

tend this meeting. The speaker will

he atmounced later—watch the no-

tice boards.

DO YOU KNOW?
Two Thirds Of COFFEE^S TASTE Is Its AROMA

SHOULD YOU PERCHANCE
WHILE AT THE INN
BEHOLD A CUP FILLED TO THE BRIM

WHOSE LIQUID FRAGRANCE

IS UNEXCELLED

THAT CUP CONTAINS COFFEE AS ONLY WE CAN MAKE IT.

THE COLLEGE INN
THE COFFEE YOU DESIRE

AS OFTEN AS YOU DESIRE

WITH EACH MEAL.

135 UNION ST. PHONE 2545
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Official Notices

Paculty of Medicine

The I'ictor Lyall Goodmll Mem-

oriiil Sdwhirship in Internal

Medicine

Value SIOO. This Scliolarsliip was

founded in IW by Mrs. Florence

iM. Goodwill of CharlottctowTi,

rince Edward Island, in memory

f licr late husband Dr. Victor

Lyall Goodwill. It will be awarded

annually to a student at the end of

fifth year in consideration of:

11 his standing in written and

clinical oral examinations of the

session, (2) hisrapacity to examine

patients as brought out by the

ritten clinical histories of eases

assigned to him during tlie session.

The following editorial tvos writlcti for "The VarsUy", under-

graduate doily at the UniTcrsily of Toronto, by IF. A. Neville, co-editor

of the Journal.

Toronto and Queen's
"I wouldn't go to Qutcn's if you paid me", slates the average

Toronto student. ".'\nd 1 wouldn't go to Varsity if it were the

only university in the world", remarks the average Queen's student.

It is all part of the show, this utter disgust with that low-brow

hick school down the lake, or with that snooty conglomeration of

so-called colleges in Hogtown. Queen's and Varsity, together,

make hot copy for every spurts writer in the cast. A Queen's-

Varsity game has glamour, human interest, and promise—promise

of excitement, "Traditional rivals" is the favourite term applied

to these two schools, whose teams battle a ioiilrance in any

contest, whether it be a championship at stake or tlie cellar position.

Thus it has been for a great many years, beyond the ken of

any student now at either university, and many graduates too.

It is almost intuitive: freshmen are initiated by bathing in this

spirit of rivalry, and by the lime the senior year rolls around, it

has seeped into their very beings. But it is fun. There is an in-

describable tiirill in being a part of this tradition; it becomes a

sort of mania. For Queen's men, it is the thrill of backing the

little giant killer.

Fortunately this breaks down when individual students from

one institution meet individual students from the other. There

is. of course, a preamble of good-natured banter, but out of this

comes evidence of common interest and common thought, which

are the basis of understanding which link university raeit and

women all over the world.

Let us tell a story to illustrate where this bittec rivalry breaks

down.

Twelve Queen's students and fifty Toronto students attended

the National Conference during the Christmas holidays. In the

first meeting of these two groups on the train, the barricade of

traditional antagonism, which adheres to the group rather than

the individual, was immediately in evidence, Western joined with

Queen's to suppress this autocratic group from the Queen City;

but the barrier soon crumbled before the pressure of the common
purpose of the delegates. No longer were students from rival

colleges chiding each other about the merits of their own school

and the demerits of ihe rival but instead, each was seeking

mutual basis on which to present Ontario's picture to the rest

of the Conference, Each was beginning the work which was to

consume the ensuing days at Winnipeg and this involved a

complete breakdown of any feelings of antagonism or superiority.

As the Conference progressed co-operation between Queen's

and Toronto became more evident. In certain instances Toronto

pointed the way, and il was very often Queen's that offered

support. In other instances the order was reversed. Each found

much to admire in the suggestions and work of the other. At tl

final meeting of the Conference, a Toronto man was first to rii

in support of the continuations plans presented to the session;

Queen's man was the first to concur with the statements of that

Toronto man. Immediately every other university followed

Toronto and Queen's had entered the Conference mindful of

rivalry which existed between them ; they left it with no such

thoughts in mind.

As long as this "traditional rivalry" can be dissolved in the

face of larger problems it is far from harmful. Rather is it

good, for it adds a zesl lo inter-university relations which, thus

far, has lent itself to an expression of sportsmanship, oE respect

(particularly among rival athletes), and has brought out liner

qualities of loyalty and, to use a trite phrase, "college spirit".

The Padlock Law
The Padlock Lnw, which is the mosi discussed piece of legislation in

recent years, will hi.- Ji i n -. .1 ,i..;iin lo.morrow night. Newspapcrsall over

Canada have been rli , h- ihl ii r,,r ihe past few months ; Mr. Calder, the

well-known Montre^il lawyer, hns taken the stump in opposition to it on

many occasions, and the -McC.ill Daily, a fellow member of the C.U.P.

has apparently said things about it that have caused the Montreal
Star to call its little brother of Shcrhrooke Street a propagandist sheet

We would urge Queen's students to hear Mr. Calder tomorrow
we would also urge them to read the letter from Messrs. Fortin^nd
Joron in today's issue. The points in question involve problems of

British rights, of freedom of the press, and of provincial rights. But in

discussing tlie Law, be careful. You must first understand French
Canadian nature, background, and tho anti-communist feeling rampant
in Quebec. You must also consider the opinion expressed to us by
a student of one of Quebec's leading universities, Uiat the Padlodt
Law is Quebec's matter, and therefore "none of your damn business"

The Victor Lyall Goodwill Mem-
orial Prize

Value $100. This prize was

founded in 1936 by Mrs. Florence

M. Goodwill of Charlottetown,

Prince Edward Island, in memor>'

her late husband, Dr. Victor

Lyall Goodwill. The award is made

annually to the student who submits

the best essay dealing with some

aspect of Mental Health or Disease.

Essays submitted for this prize

should be handed in not later tlian

March 15th.

John Franklin Kidd Prices

The John Franklin Kidd Prizes

ill be awarded at the close of this

session—First prize $100; Second

prize $50. Conditions (1) prizes

will he awarded for the best essays

on a subject connected with Sur-

gery: (2) the prizes a re,available to

any student of the fourth, fifth or

sixth years; (3) essays must be

handed in not later than March 15th.

Prize in Chetnistry

A prize of $25 given by the So

ciety of Chemical Industn,' is award-

ed on the basis of an essay compe-

litiorf. Competitive essays must be

sent not later than February 20th

to the Secretari- of the Ottawa Sec

tion of the Society of Chemical In

dustrj'. The competition is strictly

limited to undergraduates.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar or from

tlie Department of Chemistry,

Queen's University.

Letter To The Editor

Dear Sir:

We shall be grateful for space

in vour columns in which to cast

some light on the question of the

Padlock Law", the subject of

o much controversy.

The authors of this law against

Communistic propaganda expect-

d violent recriminations to be

raised against It. They expected

the same old cry from the Red
propagandists — freedom of

)eech, freedom of the press, the

sanctity of the home—weapons

they employ whenever they arc

slowed up in their work of de-

struction and the principles
which apply so well in their own
heaven, Russia. But what aston-

ishes us is to see so many people

who are against Communism in

principle fall into the trap set

by their foes, and serve as armour

behind which the Reds may hide

in security. Communists have

turned the minds of democratic

powers toward the so-called

danger of Fascism so that they

can work better in the shadow
of ibis bulwark of defence to the

ruin of these same democratic

nations.

They cry that freedom of the

press and speech, and the sanctity

of the home are molested by the

Padlock Law. FirSt we must
see how far the state can legislate

in this respect. The state is

charged with the power and duty

to protect and respect the liberty

of the nation and work toward

happiness.' If any force arises

threatening these, it is the duty

of the state to do all in its power

to stop this force. Nobody can

prove that Communism is not

the greatest danger facing ns to-

day. It can readily be proved

ihat Commnnists are always

working toward a wodd revolu-

tion and the destruction of so-

ety. The duty of the state,

then, is clear—it must suppress

communistic propoganda by any

means. To save tlie liberty and

happiness of societ}-, it must sup-

press the liberty of - a group.

When the body and life of an in-

dividual is threatened by the in-

fection of one of its niemhers,,

that member must be cut off in

order to save the body. The same

applies to society when it is

threatened by the infection of

one group. '

No one would say that the fed-

eral (a universal law) against

the opium trade is not a good

one. But we know that this law

empowers the police to break in-

to homes and jail any one in the

least connected with the opium

trade. Communism is nothing

better to society than opium is

to the individual. Look at Spain

today. Look at Russia, which has

returned to the barbarism of

earlier centuries. The Russian

peasant is powerless to free hini-

self from the crushing, tyrannical

heel of the Red army and police

force. Is it in the name of tlie

"Rights of Man" that we should

protect those who are working

to establish such a rule? Most,

of those who oppose the Padloci;

Law are unaware that they are

favouring the greatest enemies

of liberty.

It has been asserted that this

law may be misused by those

<vho enforce tt. If this be suf-

ficient reason to reject a law,

every law on the statute books

should be repealed, because no

matter how good a law is, it can

always be misused.

Students in Manitoba, Saskat-

chewan and Toronto have already

taken action in the form of open

meetings and the circulation of

l.eiiiions. Speakers have been

invited to address meetings and

explain and condemn the law.

These speakers represent so-

cieties whose names appeal to

the people, and they use these

occasions to spread the coin

munistic ideal of which they are

propagandists. These students

are more concerned with a taw

which does not affect them than

those who should protest the

most if the law molested them.

Their activities would be more
constructive if they were aimed

at their own numerous problems.

They are wasting their time.

They have already failed in Ot-

tawa, the law being sanctioned

by a government with entire con-

fidence in the province of Que-
bec. The law was proposed by
the Confederation of Catholic

Workers, wlio are organized in-

to trade unions, concisive proof

that the Padlock Law is not a

threat to trade unions.

It is highly probable that if a

similar law were passed by the

British government, those who
now condemn it (Communists
excepted) would be the first to

applaud and acclaim Chamberlain

as the Saviour of the Empire.

For all these reasons we aji-

prove the Padlock Law, and we
wish it were extended throughout

the whole of Canada for its own
good.

Yours very truly.

Leopold Fortin, B.A.

Pierre Joron, B.A.

"Why Oik him? He's the worst dancer in college.

"Moybe— but ho'll bring plenty o( Sweet Copil'

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purcit /orm in »liich lobacto eon be smoked."

NO MAN CAN HAVE TOO

MANY
SHIRTS

I

;

AND

TIES

SPECIAL
13th Month

SALE

TOMORROW

ABRAMSKY'S
Brings You a Shirt and

Tie Value Sensation

Free Tie With Every Shirt

SHIRT VALUE
TIE VALUE

WEDNESDAY
THE TWO
FOR

S2.M

.55

$1.69
Men, wlicn have you ever read ol

a value like this—a regular ?2.00

quality sliirl by Tookc Bros, or

Lewi^ complete with a regular SSc

tic .\LL for the low price of

—Bctlt-r lay in a supply while this

big sale continues — Si^cs in the

group 14 to — Patterns and

plain shades, stripes and checks in

a choice of fused, Uni-flesc or soft

collar attached styles.

MEN'S REG. $26.50

SUITS
$19.50

These smart suits are quaUty tail-

ored in every respect and represent

true Abranisky Vahic. Choice of

many smart patterns in both

worsted and fancy tweeds, sliades

of brown, blue and grey—Sizes 34

to 42—Our price S19.S0 each.

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
& SONS, Ltd.

KINGSTON. ONT. PHONE 4100

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W
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FERRAROMEN WIN CLOSE CONTEST
^ ^ JCCCN E C -II

[Highly Rated Redmen
Bow To Speeding Gaels

BY DON ROSS

lObS of the season agamst (he greatly improved Blue team, ttie Tricolor
sextet are all pnmed for a real toueh encounter. The Varsity team tl,1syear seem to have an «ddcd punch m all departments. What wVf^merlv
a wobbly defense, has been strengthened into a tigfn, hard-hitring un tThe wmg lines have stepped up the.r stroke so that they compare favourably
with any line m the CoUeee Union, And Goalie Caswell, although
dressed m the last game due to injuriea, seems — ' --

rubber in great style.
to be stopping the flying

7 u
Wednesdays 4-3 beating was quite a disappointment to CoachWalah and his men Comment mdicates Ihnt. had the first stringers been

able to hit their stride, there would be another story and a diRerent
team up in the leading bracket. But the Tricolor team will be playine
on home ice tomorrow r..ght, with no train-ride behind them, and they
should have the backing of an enthusiastic student body.

COACH FERRARO GETS IT OVER
One of the biggest arid best surprises of the weekend was the im-

proved showmg of the Ferraro-coached b.ball team. Rather dull and
slow in past performances, the ball-bouncers fiashed some class which
even the most cntical fans could not help but admire. Undoubtedly
the McGill Grad team was not at its best, with "Oke" Olson missing and
having only arrived shortly before the game, but this does not detriict in
any way from the fine exhibition given by the Golden Gaels Learning
a new and very effective system from Coach Ferraro. the college hoopsters
seemed slow in getting control of it. but Saturday night showed that it

wont be long before they're masters oi intricate moves
One of the most evident features of Saturday evening was the Io tig

rows of empty benches. This team, as well as every team on the campus
warrants our support—the more interest we take, and the more we try
to follow them up, the greater will be our enjoyment as we watch them
play.

THE GENTLEMEN FROM YALE
Friday night saw our boxers^ take a trimming from the Yale Boxing

Club. The Americans handed it out in cxpcnepced but good-spirited
fashion and the Canadians took it like gentlemen. Not once was there
any evidence of liard-feeling—a credit to both teams.

Take a look at the Yale schedule. This week they meet the Coast
Guard team; next week the Army boys, following that Rutgers, and to
wind it up they meet Cornell. The experience gained from boxing in
such meets would be enough to let one make application for a swing
at Braddock or Farr. (The picture of tlie fight shown at the local
amusement house, made the tussle look like a combination minuet-waltz).
Cqntrast this seasoning with that of the Tricolor boxers and you probably
have the "extra" that tipped the balance. But you haven't heard the last

of Coach Jarvis and his valiants, they'll be back with as much fight in

the Intercollegiate meet—and it's doubtful if there will be such hne
competition there.

COURTRIGHT TAKES TITLE
News flashed across the wires from Sidney, Australia, that Jim Court-

right, student at Queen's University, Kingston, home town Ottawa, had
captured the Javelin throw in the Trial Meet of Empire Games. His title

capturing throw of 1D8 ft. 7 ins, was far behind his Canadian record of 241

it. set last summer, but it sufficed to make him the top notch tosser of the

meet. When Jim left for Vancouver shortly before Christmas, he prombed
us to write at least two letters regarding his trip; you've read one of

them in these papes, and just as soon as we receive another—providing he
remembers—we'll shoot it to you. , ,,

"JAKE" THE SNAKE AND HORT POPE
"Jake the Snake" who graduated from the Loon Tribe last fall was

in town Saturday. He refereed basketball games galore—games at R.M.C.,

games at Queen's, games wherever they came. "Jake" folded his neat new
panties and signed, "Five more hours and then Hort Pope",

"Jake the Snake" who had lots of news, talked and talked. But,

came one o'clock, said "Jake", "I go to call a taxi". "Operator, give me,

123". "Hello, A.B.C. Taxis—no, all the drivers are out at R.M.C".

"Operator, give me 456". "Hello. L.M.N. Taxis—No. all the drivers

are out at R.M.C". Jake's hand trembled.

"Operator, give me 789". "X.Y.Z. Taxis—No. all the drivers ate out".

Jake began to perspire. He tried all numbers, any niunbers, but "No-
all the drivers arc out at R.M.C.".

'Swaller me—I'm sunk" said Jake. But Rasp, had disappeared, and

hailing a private car zooming up Princess St., had obtained the aid of two

husky unknowns returning Irom a dance.

The car rattled and shook as it streaked toward the outer station.

The head-light of the train beamed along the tracks as it approached the

station. Thirty—thirty-one—thirty-two miles per h'pur—the car tairly

leapedl It swung into the starion yard. Clutching his bttle bag. Jake

jumped, rushed across the tracks, snatched at the couphng of the last

fast moving car, and vaulted onto the platform. His objective gamedl

Home to Hort Pope, there to rest in the enfolding arms of peace, quiet,

contentment and lovel
.

Captain Ernie Spence In
Feature Role As Team

Wins 28-24

26 Foul Shots

BY MONTY

Led by tile brilliant playing of

Captain Ernie Spence, the Golden
Gaels won a 28-24 decision over

the fast McGill Grads in an ex-

hibition game in the local gym
on Saturday night. Coach Johnny
Ferraro's silk - jjantied sijuad
showed great improvement over

their games last week with the

Ogdensburg Schines and were
never on the low end o£ the

score. Displaying an aggressive

attack of smooth plays, the

Queen's team ran up an early

lead which gave them a 16 to 10

adiantage at half time.

Ill the second half, botli teams

opened up the game but played a

jioorer brand of basketball with

many wild passes and shots, Tht
Grads outscored the. homesters

during this period but both teams

missed enough shots to double

rhe actual scoring. Many times

'.he ball whirled around the ba^'ii i

and had the crowd off tlieir sealt

as it failed to drop through the

hoop. Referee Jake Edwards,

who kejJt the game well in hand,

dished out 26 penalty shots but

both teams were off on their

shcjoting, the Gr.-ids only scoring

6 out of 15 chances and the Tri

color 5 out of 11.

Ernie Spence, right-hand man
on the Queen's forward line, was

high scorer for the evening witl

total of 10 points, 8 of winch

were garnered on snap shots iu

the first frame. Guard Fu?,?. Jack,

the Tricolor play-maker, scored

three baskets as well as provid-

HOOPERS WIN
(Continued on page 7)

Boxing Team Trounced

By Well Trained Yalemen

Tricolor Hopefuls Secure

Single Verdict In

Assault

Perehison Good

BY PETE MALACHOWSKI

Yaie beat Queen's Iwxing team

here Friday night when they won

every bout but one. Pete Perehison,

Queen's rugged 165 pounder, won

a well-eameii decision when he out-

pointed Pollock of Yaie. Although

the Queeji's team were beaten, they

put up a great fight and should he

commended for their efforts. Everj-

bout was clean and well fought and

proved of great interest to the spec-

tators. It must be admitted that the

Yale team is an experienced and

well-conditioned squad, but they did

not have everything their own way.

Time and time again they ran into

stiff opposition, especially in the

heavier classes,

BOXERS LOSE

Weekend Games

Hockey: MontrealS, Yale 3.

Basketball

:

Varsity 32, McGill 16,

Western 49, McGill 21.

International College

P. W.

Toronto . 5 4

McGill ..44
Oiiceii's . ^ 4

Harvard , ^ 2

Dartmouth 4 2

Princeton. 6 2

Montreal . 7 1

Yale .,.50

A. Pts

14 9

1 8

13 8

9 4

39 4

26 4

41 2

22 1

Fliers Trim
Queen's B's 4-3

BY MA.X JACKSON

Trenton Air Force eked out a 4-3

decision over Queen's Senior "B"

tciun in a scheduled O.H.A. fix-

ture on Friday evening at Relleville,

before a large crowd of enthusiastic

spectators. The victory gave the

Fliers second place in the Group

standing and an e.vcellent opportun-

ity to catch the leading Peterboro

sextet. The game was hard fought

and well played witli tlie fighting

Gaels puttitig on a determined lasi

period rally, netting them two

goals, but it fell one short of a tie

and forcing an overtime period.

The game started off very fast

and both teams were carrying con-

tinued assaults in on goal with great

bursts of speed and each time were

being confronted by a hard hitting

defence at both ends of the .\rena.

The Tricolor rushes weren't click-

ing and tlie Air Force were lakiri;;

the advantage of ever>- niisi.il^i.- h\

carrying three and four ninn ru>lii.-

on the Collegians' goal, .\fttr ei^hr

minutes of play "Johnny" Lalonde,

the Airmen's defence ace, tallied un-

assisted. This goal gave the Fliers

their needed start and at the thirteen

minute mark Eniie McNeeley gav

the .'\irmen a two goal margin <•

Lalonde's pass; with a minute and

a half to go of the opening sta

Ernie McNeeley made it 3-0, when

he converted Lecompte's pass into a

nice tally. During this period

Holland scored hut Referee Ann-

strong disallowed it after a con-

ference with the goal-judge.

j\s the middle session started the

Fliers tallied, but it was disallowed

because of a man in the crease, 1 his

did not slow the Air Force down

FLIERS WIN
{Continned on page 7)
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WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS a TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROOUIGNOUE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Hsinson & Edgar
Printing ot

Every
Dance

Programmea
PRINTERS

117 Brock St.

Constitutions Phone 1510 Descriptioo

GRAND cafe:
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAP

REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY
AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

The «lackson Press
PHONE 485 173 -n; WELLmCTON S

Senior Hockey Line-ups

QUEEN'S

1 McEwen

3 Miller

2 McGinnis

5 Munro

6 Poupore

9 Williamson

Goal

Defence

Defence

Wings

Wings

Centre

Queen's Subs—Kenty 7, Carver 10, Cowley 11.

Hepburn 8. Neilson 4

Toronto Subs—Cassels 7, Craig 8, Boddington 9, Ross 10,

Fremes 11. MacLachlan 12. Scott 14, Blaclthall 15

TORONTO
Caswell 1

Charles 2

Rey 3

Driscoll 4

Morrison 5

Mcllquham 6

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE 5: BARRETT

SPECIAL PATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

W. KINGSTON, ONT.
33 UNION ST.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONE?

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
iSS PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 701

A. R. TI/nOTHY
PHOXOCRAf^HCR

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 WelUngton Street P^'O"* 2110

Over Canadiin Pjcific Express Office

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts.
Phone 487

<5ral|attt'a aipiuplpre ati& (SptomptriBts

lor

WRIST WATCHES, Ladie* or Gent*

Expert Watch R«pairmg EyM T«Wd

GUm« Fined Broken Lenses Replaced

J. A. Graham, Prop.

Canadian Intercollegiate

P W. L. D- F. A-Pt^

Toronto . 2 2 0 0 10 4 4

McGill ..11 0 0 9 0 2

Ma„.rcal.3 0 3 0 5 23 0

Quadrangular league

P W. L. D. F. A. Pts

Dartmouth 1 I 0 0 6 2 2

Harvard 1 1 0 0 3 2 2

Prmceton.2 1 1 0 8 6 2

(Continued on page 7) Ynle 0 2 0 5 12 0

Athletic Ticket
Athletic ticket luimbcr 14 h

to be used for admhtEince to the

Toronto -Queen's Senior hockey

game to be held on Wednesday.

February 2nd. Ticket No. 15

will be used on Friday, Febru-

ary 4th for the Queen's Senior B's

vs" Belleville match,

Arts '39

The practice scheduled for this

afteruooii has been cancelled.

Further announcements regard-

ing final game will he made in

Friday's Journal.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY ^EAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL, 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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PHOTO
FINISHING
Work left in by

9.00 a.m.

Ready by

6.00 p.m.

All work done by experts

FRESH FILM CARRIED
IN STOCK AT ALL

TIMES

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"In Business for Yc

BY HARRV VINCENT KROLL

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance
policy as a provision for the
lulure, or cont'mplating the
selling of life -nsurancc as a
profession, you would do well to
consider the outstanding sixty-
seven year record of The Mutual
Life oi Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home Office.

ESTkD(.IBHED 1609

Owntd hy Iht PoUtyholdert

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

llie

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts lor Business lien
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

APROPOS OF "THE
CITADEL"

CONTRIBUTED BV

HARRV VINCENT KROLL

In the last decade the bookstalls

have seen tlie visitation of numerous

books by medicnl men. These books

a large extent have been of an

autobiographical nature, detailing,

more or less, the life work of the

individual, not so much in the scien-

fic vein as in tlie attempt to un-

fold a panoramic picture of a

human being's adjustment to a pro-

sion.

The Achievements of Medicine

Man is history in the malting and

jchievcments of medicine are

cast in brighter hue through tiic

ronicles of these individuals.

Their genius, founded on aspira-

ion, courage, and perseverance has

reared an edifice of monumental

proportions. They have enriched,

along with their predecessors, the

moving van of humanity, and

through their fruitful labours have

made us the legatees of an incom-

parable munificence and clearing

ground for further medical progress

Their bequest was their sole striv-

ing and objcctive—Santtas.

The advent of A. J. Cronin':

The Ciladel has left one with :

bad taste in the mouth, not because

f the book per se but through the

reactions of set reviews of the

volume in question.

Absorbing Story

Dr. Cronin's admirers and ad-

herents will welcome the addition

to their collection of reading ma
terial. Tlie author of Hatter's

Castle has found his stride again

following tlie anticipation and let

down experienced in a perusal of

Tlirrc Loves and Grand Cni/arv. The

doctor has created an absorbing

stoi^' and a work of polisbed ma-

turity but iiol a springboard from

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

BUY AN

ELECTRIC SHAVER

We handle the

SHAVE MASTER
PACKARD VELVET

CLIP SHAVE and MIRACLE
•

WE AUK GIVIN'G FREE
DEMON.^TR,\T10NS

r. M. A%OMNieR
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
Trade in your old watch on e

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger

New 1938 Care—All Heated
Ofli\c Opposite Hotel La Salle

hich to dive off into a sea of con-

tentious drivel concerning the ini-

quity and specious efficacy oE the

medical profession.

To level universal condemnation,

to use bludgeon verbosity, to divide

from a particular is most exacting

puerility. For centuries homiletic

writers have attempted to read into

Plato moral equations of variegated

sheen and to build upon this human

\veakness of assumption.

Plato's Dialogues are couched in

philosophical and moral abslrac

tions and are catalogued today as

sucli, whereas their intrinsic literary

alue is either forgotten, disregard

cd, or disparaged.

Dante's Divine Comedy has per-

haps found its niclie in the hallowed

halls of literary achievement

through a quirk of anomalous

nomenclature. Though its caption

would denote epical proportions

eading of the text would make one

acquiesce with one author who pre

faces his remark by stating tliat it

itber a comedy nor divine"

and for tliat matter hardly interest'

ing reading. Dante's university did

not spring from his own mind ; it

took a centurj' of specious thought

to engender tliat.

Dr. Cronin's Scottish doctor, An
drew Manson, is an organism in his

own microcosm. That his struggle

against defects, in a profession to

which he belonged, is heroic and

absorbing in its revelations, no one

will deny; that these are weak

nesses intertwined with sociological

entities one will readily admit

that its human counterpartism in

evolutionary stage of remedia

realization one will rationally obr

serve. Thus, why not peruse A. J

Cronin's The CIIodd as another

literari' contribution by a grand

writer. Let us not read it in terms

of journalist cliches.

C. G. McCullaffh

TAILS^=
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

(Continued from page 1)

The young publisher, having him-

elf successfully battled against the

'rotten brow-beating of old wise-

acres" is now the chief voice of

young Canadians who are fighting

a fairer deal, a better chance to

prove their worth in their own
country. Mr. McCnIlagh is not a

university graduate, but a governor

of the University of Toronto, he has

a keen interest in university affairs

and university men. On the other

hand, he does not believe that uni

ersity is the only means of educa-

tion. Unfortunately, thinks M
McCullagh, too many parents are

laboring under the popular theory

tliat, because they tliemselves did

not gain a university education,

ihfir children must at all costs have

one. It has resulted in many young
people attending university who
should not be there, and many dis-

gruntled graduates, who believe that

a degree is an unemployment insur-

ance policy. A man should never at-

tend university witii that idea in

mind.

Mr. McCullagh had notliing but

praise for the newly-formed Cana-

dian University Press and remark-

ed that college newspapers play an

important part in the life of any
\inivLT-<ity, He tjniphasized the re

|M.ll^jlllL rules which college editors

ii^-uiiiu in directing the thinking of

the .-student body and in reflecting

student opinion.

C.U.P. Editors

Exchange Chairs

C.B.C. Policy

Toronto, Jan. 28 (C.U.P)—

W

A. Neville, editor of the Queen
Journal edited today's edition

"The Varsity", undergraduate

newspaper at the University of

Toronto, to innovate the ex-

change o£ editorial chairs which

has been planned by the Can-

adian University Press.

The visiting editor was guest

of "The Varsity" and super-

vised the publication of .the Fri-

day issue. The editorial columns
were turned over to him, while,

at the request of the sports edi-

tor, he wrote the story on the

Queen's-Varsity hockey game.

It is expected that Les Vipond,

editor of "The Varsity" will visit

Queen's late in February to edit

an issue of "The Journal".

And in parting, here's to the land

we love and vice versa.—Manitoban.

Sophs Throw
Shindig Tonight

Buses for the Arts '40 Year
Party at the Portsmouth Athletic

Club will leave from the Union
at 8.45 o'clock this evening. A
swell band and smart refresh

ments make this party tops. The
party begins at 9 P.M. sharp so

be on time. Tickets at 25

couple for members of Arts '40

and 50c a couple for others may
be had from Dot Redeker, Edythe
Zacks, John MacClcod, Doug.
Peart or Don Monteith.

(Continued from page 1)

ible for the rest of Canada to

get some of these programs on a

leaf signal. They are accepted

in the ordinary commercial way

nd they are subject to cancella-

tion at a month's notice. The

cy of limitation precludes

their development beyond a mod-

erate figure. Once the construc-

tion stage has been passed, the

tendency will be to contract the

whole of commercial operations

nd this will include American

programs".

He denied the accusation that

the CBC is a profit-making con-

cern. "The only dividend the

CBC can ever report is in terms

of increased happiness and satis-

faction of the listening public

and in strengthened Canadian

iiy", Mr. Murray said.

Referring to a recent editorial

the McGill Daily which up-

held the CBC's policies, he said.

I would like lirst of all to thank

the McGill Daily and the Can

adian University Press for theii

splendid support and also for

this opportunity of explaining

some points of Canadian broad-

casting policy and attitude".

Attacks Not Resented

Asked to comment on the re-

cent attacks on the part of some

newspapers, Mr. Murray stated

It has been suggested that 1

might rebut these attacks

various grounds including the

suggestion that they are unfair

or insecurely founded. This how
ever is not my attitude. As ;

former newspaperman I give

credit to every responsible news-

paper for the possession and ex

ereise of public conscience. Abso

lute freedom of newspaper com
ment is an indispensable part of

our free system of society. There

fore, when I read newspaper cri

ticism of broadcasting policy, I

take it for granted that it is not

only honestly conceived, but also

conceived in the public interest

This however, does not mean that

I need agree with it".

"The policy of the CBC has

remained the same since it began

in November, 1936", he said

"There is only one objective, and

that is to create for Canada
broadcasting service rea

worthy of Canada, which mean
that it will be in the front rank

of the broadcasting services

the world. In order to achiev

this objective, it is necessarj' firs

of all to provide a clear signal fo

as large a proportion as possible

of the Canadian people".

High-Power Transmitters

This is being achieved, he ex

plained, by supplementing exist

ing facilities by the creation of

high-powered national chain of

transmitters in order to increase

effective coverage from 49 pe

cent, to 84 per cent, of the popu
lation. The first instalment h

just been completed, he said

two 50,000-watt transmitters, o

in Quebec and one in Ontario

'This has increased effective cov

erage from 49 per cent, to 66

per cent. Further important in-

stalments must be undertaken

soon. The whole of equipment

other facilities are being

modernized and developed. That
is on the material side.

"Having provided the clear

signal, it is obviously necessary

to have something worth while

to put on it. The first thing, of

course, is to develop Canadian

programs. There has been an in-

tensive effort during the past

fourteen months—an effort which

has been conducted under excep-

tional difficulties and with a

skeleton staff. It is believed that

some improvement has been
made and that this improvement

will continue and be accelerated",

Mr. Murray said.

Exchange Programs

Simultaneously, the best pro-

grams of other countries are be-

ing taken on an exchange basis,

he pointed out. He saw recog-

nition of the merits of Canadian

programs the increasing de-

mand of other countries. The

plan for the future will be for

the Corporation to concentrate

on those programs which have a

distinctive Canadian flavour with-

out being imitative, he said.

Questioned as to the finances

of the CBC, Mr. Murray declar

ed: "In a country the size of

Canada with relatively sparse

population, the problem of financ

ng a national broadcasting sys

tern is one of unusual difficulty

The land lines alone cost more

$500,000 a year. Neverthe

less, the basis of the financial

structure of the CBC is license

revenue. For the year that will

end on March 31st, the opera-

tions of the CBC will cost about

52.300,000. Of this amount about

$1,950,000 will come from license

revenue, the balance from com-

mercial programs. The policy is

to keep commercial operations to

the minimum required for main-

tenance of the service. In the

figures I have given, capital ex-

penditure is not included because

under the Broadcasting Act, capi-

tal expenditure is met from Gov-

ernment loans repayable in the

ordinary wa^".

Industry Commission

The Commission on Industry

'ill hold a meeting in the Senate

Room of the Old Arts Building

Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock.

A paper will be presented on

the History of Trade Unionism

in Canada.

Commerce and Science students -

e expressly invited.

Varsity Hopeful

(Continued from page 1)

hockey. Queen's too. excelled

themselves and were only slightly

below Toronto's form. Flat Walsh

was continually on his feet urging

and exhorting his men, but they

failed by one goal to leave Toronto

with the Sectional leadership.

Among the biggest surprises, or

should we say revelations, of the

Varsity team this year has been

Frank Blackball. When Bing Cas-

well was injured in the Montreal

game and was benched for three

weeks, Frank was brought up from

the funiors to fill his place between

the pipes. He had been starring in

the lunior O.H,A., and he certainly

has filled Caswell's post to perfec-

tion. He is a little fellow, and

sometimes it looks as if he could be

knocked down with a hard shot, but

his size has proven no handicap to

his goal-keeping abilities. It is pos-

sible that Caswell will be able to

play Wednesday night, but if he

cannot, Bailey and his charges will

place the fullest confidence in

Blackball.

Patronize our advertisers.

OUR BAGGAGE
Is Full of Travel Satisfaction

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.

HIRBIRT

TAREYrON
SMOKING MIXTURE

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descriptioo

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

W. R. McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,
DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES. LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wejlington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in 3 few Hours

PHONE 770

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330
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KINGSTON'S FAMOUS
FUR STOnE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
MillB Building

126-128 Princess St

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 35 Years

The REXALL Stores
"The Home of Fine Toiletries"

ELIZABETH ARDEN
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

ADRIENNE. HUDNUT

EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Lenthcric, Lanvin, Caron,

Coty, Morny, Elc.
•

FREE FAST DELIVERY
•

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Phone S19 156 Princess St.

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 185 Princess St.

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

lis Alfred St I block from College

For Appointment Phone 2359

ntermediates
ose To Signallers

In a rough nnd tumble game
hicb had many loose balls and

y\v smooth plays, the Queen's

terniecliate "B" basketball team
lost to the R,C. Signals J3 to 18

on Saturday afternoon in its

second game oE the season.

The first halt saw the best

asketball played, with Coach
Bob lilliott leading the visitors

iltaok with long, looping hoop
hots. During the second period,

the Queen's players frequently

worked the ball into the sig-

nallers' territorj- but failed to

score. Harold Eby and V
Prest were the playniakcrs of the

Quet'n's team scoring 7 and -1

lioints respectively. Mel Hatch,

Lloyd Stewart, Bill Weinstein

nd Sol Gertsman were the stal-

arts on the Tricolor defense.

Signaller Shaw was the out-

standing player of the game with

13 points to his credit. McCon-
nell with 8 and Elliott with 7

were the next highest scorers.

Many penalties were called on
both sides but few points were

gained for either team by this

means.

Queen's— Stewart 3; Bishop:

Davidson; Gertsman; Weinstein

4: Hatch: Prest 4; Eby 7; Ken-

all
;
McKerrow,

R.C. Signals—Shaw 13; Dunn;
Tuck 2; McCoimell 8; Haver-

roft ; Elliott 7; Ingram 3.

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes.

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating Outfits

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed for quality

and our prices are lower than

either Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE SOS

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.
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Fliers Win

PaC« t

Hoopers Win

(Continued from page 5)

ng plenty of laughs for the

rowd by his gorilla antics.

Gtads t

Don Young, centre for the

Grads and former star of Mc-

Gill's Intercollegiate team, was

the spark plug of the visiting

quad aud although he only scor-

ed one penalty throw, he was

behind every offensive play and

was their main bulwark in stop-

ping the Queen's attack. Johnny

Scliuler, the 6 ft. 4 in. guard of

the Grads, was the high point

jiulter of the visiting team but

Bimny Talpis, who is 14 ins,

shorter than his teammate, alony

with Cronibie and Jeffers also

urned in good games, each

chalking up 4 points.

Normie Newman, the streak of

the Tricolor team, and lanky Ian

Vessie collected 4 points apiece.

Ted Young, Bob Davis and Joe

Hoba played their usual fast

gnme and excelled on the defence.

When Coach Doug. Robertson

was asked after the game what

he thought of the Queen's team,

he replied. "They are about the

must aggressive players that 1

have ever seen. Our boys had

some bad luck on tlicir shooting

but I think that the Tricolor

squad will be a tough outfit for

any Intercollegiate team to take".

In reply to a question concern-

\ns the McGill Intercollegiate

team this year, he replied, 'The

iMcGill boys are not as experienc-

ed as the Queen's players but

they have beaten some of the

be-it Montreal teams and in my

opinion, will give the Intercol-

h-giate entries plenty to worry

ai'out".

iMcGill Grads— Hammond 2;

Wilson 3; Talpis 4: Silverman:

Young 1 ;
Schuler 6: Cromba- 4.

JelTers 4.

Queen's-Spence 10: N. New-

,nan4;Davi5:Vessie4:A. Ncw-

,„an 1; Young 2: Jack 6; Hoba:

Lewis.

(Continued from page 5)

and at the five-minute mark "Louie"

Lccomple combined with Legris for

the fourth and final Trenton tally of

the game: the fonner scoring with

Neilson serving two minutes pen-

ance. At the halfway mark Neilson

was hurt in a scramble around the

cals' net and Itad to be carried from

the ice and taken into "Senator"

Powell's care. "Johnny" Holland

gave the Walshmen new hope when
he beat goahe Dcsloges" on a pass

from Carojibcll at the sixteen minute

mark but the Fliers settled down to

serious hockey and held the Tri-

color in check for the remainder of

the period.

The Collegians started to carry

the play in the last frame widi Tru-

man leading the attacks ou goal;

after three minutes of play the big

defenceman circled the Fliers' net

and passed to Wilson who was

parked outside the crease; the

Queen's winger made no mistake

with the rubber to make the score

4-2 in favor of the R.C.A.F. With

this goal tlie Gaels started an on

slauglit that completely baffled tlie

Airmen. The locals could not bag

a tally until, with less than four

minutes of regulation lime remain

ed, Donihee scored the Tricolor

third goal on a double passing play

with JIcLean and Truman. The

Walshmen sent five men-waves in

on the Airjjort goal but when the

final gong sounded the Fliers were

holding on grimly lo their one goal

margin and with the result were

awarded four points. Desloges in

goal. Lalonde on tlie rearguard and

the McNeeley brothers were the

outstanding Airmen while tlie entire

Collegian team played smart hockey

witli Truman and Tremblay Iwiug

the standouts, Neilson and Dixon

also went well on the rearguard

while-the Holland, Wilson and Mc-

Lean line and the Donihee, Camp-

hell and Baker unit went well with

Bassarab doing a fine job as utility

forward. The winners uiHshot the

Gaels 31-25 on the goal.

Queen's Juniors

Smear Cadets 9-0

Queen's junior hockey squad

outskated and outplayed their

traditional foes. R.M,C. Juniors,

to the tune of 9-0 on Saturday

afternoon. This win stamps them

as a team to be watched and en-

couraged. The first period opened

slowly and it was not until 16

minutes after the opening whistle

that Captain Carter scored on a

solo dash. During this period

the defensive strength and pow-
erfvil rushes of Osborne were out

standing.

The second period was half

over when Doug. Fry, fast-break

ing forward, scored twice within

a minute. Suckling notched the

fourth counter and a few minutes

later Carter tallied his second

goal to make the score. Queen's

5, R.M.C. 0. at the end of the

second period.

The third period was just start-

ed when Osborne's sorties

goal were rewarded. A few

minutes later Cosick scored on

a break away and then in rapid

succession Campbell and Lind

tallied. This ended the scoring

for the day with every man on

the Queen's team having either

a goal or an assist to his credit.

Queen's — Melvin. Osborne,

Lewis, Carter, Dewar, Frj-, Lind.

Suckling. Cosick, Brody. Camp-

beU.

K.M.C. — Somerville, Ortan.

.Mexander. Holmes, Morrison.

Brooks, Peck. Spence, Hilhorn.

Keenes, Dundas. Austin.

Boxers Lose

(Continued from page 5)

Jack Jarvis, coach of the Queen's

team, should be congratulated ou die

showing of his boys. These bouts

will do his boys a world of good,

and with a little more weathering,

(he Queen's team should hold tlieir

own in the Inten:ollcgiate finals,

which are to be held here on the

2,Sth and 26th of February.

R. C. Signals

Trounce Locals

The lineups:

R.C..\.F. — Goal, Desloges; de-

fence, Lalonde. Partridge: centre,

Lecompte; wings. Ernie McNccIey,

Legris; subs, Cowley, Eric Mc-

Neeley. Wiggett, Elliott, Holward.

Queen's— Goal, Tremblay: de-

fence. Dixon, Neilson; centre, Hol-

land :
wings, McLean, Wilson

;

subs. Donihee, Bassarab, Campbell,

Baker, Truman.

Referee "Anny" Armstrong,

.( Oshawa).

First Period

R.C.A.F.—Lalonde . ... 8. SI

2. R.C.A.F.—Ernie McNeeley

(Ulonde) 13.07

3. R.C.A.F.—Ernie McNeeley

(Lecompte) IS. 50

Penahies :
Neilson, Partridge.

Truman.

Second Period

4. R.C.A.F.—Lecompte

(Legris) 5

5. Queen's—Holland

(Campbell) loAi

Penalty : Neilson.

Third Period

6. Queen's—Wilson

(Truman) 3-23

7. Queen's—Donihee (McLean,

Truman) 15-2S

Penalties: Truman, Ernie Mc-

Neeley. Truman.

a close

Basketettes

In Second Win
Saturday evening in the g>-m the

Lcvana team again defeated K.C.

V.I. with tlie final score of 20-14.

In the first half the high school team

showed themslves a peppy combina-

tion against whose speed and or-

ganization the home team seemed

baffled.

In the third quarter, however, the

Queen's plays began to click and a

winning splurge was the result. The

speed and accurate aim of Ruth

Cooper, star forward of Queen's,

was greatly missed. In the short time

she was on the floor she managed

to pile up a considerable count

against the opponents. In the last

quarter the Levana defence success-

fully checked the quick team work

of the Kingston squad and this to-

gether with successful shooting

ended the game with victory for the

College team.

Coach Marion Ross has the team

hard at work and in spite of the

lack of organization shown in Sat-

urday's game hopes are still held

for a good team for the Intercol

legiate meet. Don't forget Feb

18 and 19. The team needs your

support.

Ski Notice

If weather permits a bus will

be chartered lo take all skiers

out of Kingston on Saturday af-

ternoon. Notices will appear on

bulletin boards and in the next

issue of the Journal.

Boxing

125 lbs.— Rueben (Yale)

Connelly (Queen's). Connelly
started out strong and seemed to be

doing very well. In the second

round his punches became a bit wild

and he caught a few solid lefts in

the face. He was a bit dazed in the

third round and lost the decision.

135 lbs.—Charles Dright (Vale)

vs. George Silver (Queen's). A
very fast and aggressive bout on the

part of Silver who wore himself out

trying to lead the fight. The Yale

man pulled his punches, but he did

throw some telling blows, finally

knocking out Silver in the middle

of the third round.

145 lbs.-Jones (Yale) vs. Jim

Valliant (Queen's). Valliant was

knocked out in 55 seconds by one of

the finest boxers in the country.

145 lbs.—Frye (Yale) vs. Darcy

Hunt (Queen's). A clean, hard

fight and very fast, cndin;

decision for Frye.

155 lbs.—Miller (Yale) vs. Ray

Stuart (Queen's). Two scientific

boxers, resen-cd with their punches

and no wild swinging. Miller of

Yale had an edge in the final round

and won the decision

165 lbs.—Pollock (Yale) vs. Pete

Perchison (Queen's). Pcrchison

look the initiative, with good solid

punches. Pollock stood vip very

well, but Pete had a decisive edge

and won a well-earned decision.

175 lbs,—Danielson (Yale) vs.

Leo McDonald (Queen's). Good

clever boxers, with Danielson taking

the close decision on the basis of

the final round.

Referee: Gordie McMahon.

Imlges : Chariie Peck, John Fer-

raro and Dr. O'Connor.

Scotty Wilson and Emmett

Clarke, both of Queens, put on an

exhibition of boxing. Mter a

heallhy scrap, the heavier Scotly

won on a technical K.O. at the end

of the second round.

Wrestling

Gord. McMahon's Iwys gave a

very interesting display in wrestl-

ing! From the comments after-

wards, it seemed to sarisfy the fans.

The bouts were non-decision

affairs.

135 lbs.—John Parry vs. Frank

Grant. John Parn-, our only

winner at Canton. N Y- had a job

on his hands when he \vrestled slim

hipptd, broad - shouldered Frank

Grant, who is probably Queen"'

The Queen's Intermediate "A"

basketball team lost its first game

of the schedule in the E.O.A.B.A.

to the R. C. Signals by the close

score of 19-1?. in the Signallers'

gym on Thursday evening. It was

cither team's game until the final

whistle as at no time were the two

teams separatcft by more than three

points. At the midway mark.

Queen's was alicad 12-11 and with

only two minutes to go, tlie score

wasried at 17 all. But in the dying

minutes of the see-saw battle.

Signaller McConnell sank a swishing

long shot to give the game to the

soldiers.

The Queen's players missed many

chances to score easy shots and this,

coupled with loose ball handling,

paved the way for the Signallers'

victory. The Barriefield soldiers

used a block-out attack and got

most of their points by tliis system.

CapL Vic Knowlcs mth 8 po'ints

and Don \Vhyte with 6 were the

high point-getters on tlie Tricolor

squad. Lanky Hopper featured on

the defensive and the play-making.

Coach Bob Elliott «-as the power

behind the Signallers' attack and

found the hoop with several mid-

floor shots. McConnell with 6

points and Ingram with S were the

other high scorers for the men in

kliaki.

Queen's: Knowles 8, \Vhyte 6,

Lewis, Hopper 1, Miller, Monteith

2, Stevenson, Smallion, Barry,

Jordan.

Signals; Elliott 6. McConnell 6,

Shaw. Tuck 2. Dunn, Ingram S,

Havercroft, McCauley.

Referee: Ted Young.

Senior Game

(Continued from page 1)

color attacking crew is a pow-

erful lot, ready to storm the Var-

sity citadel with everything

they've got.

The sturdy defence duo of Mil-

ler and McGinnis are in good

shape to block any wandering

Bluemen; Neilson will probably

be relief man for the Tricolor

blueliners. Ready to guard over

the Tricolor cage is Merve Me-

Ewen. the toast of all college

hockey enthusiasts-

The Walshmen are out to win

tomorrow, not to score any upset,

but out lo collect a reward on

their playing ability.

finest wrestler and expected to take

the lntcrcollcgi.-ite title.

Heavyweight — Ernie Miron vs.

Alec Newman. A clowning, but

hard-fiiughi exhibition, with each

boy lak-ing a fall.

Referee: Jack Ung.

Timekeeper; Mr Bews.

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP

POUND

A goodly assortment of scarves and gloves, one

umbrella, one coin purse (with more n.oney tn U than

we'd care to lose), one fountain pen. an o^^ue Ubran^

book, one brown fedora, one mortar board, and one pair

dark glasses.
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Premier Sympathizes

(Continued from page 1)

of Premier Pattulln Sntnnlay from

Victoria that a in.-lition if prcscnled

to him now would yield no results.

He said, however, tliat he would be

in a better position lo help the stu-

dents following the situation of the

liowdl Commission in B.C. this

spring and he would see then that

tlie matter was brought to the floor

of the House at its September

Eitting.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO upwards.
•

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington Sl

Est. 1878

List Of Prizes

Are Announced

Supplement Contributions

Should Be Started

SPECIAL

ONE
MOUNTED

ENLARGEMENT

FREE
Wiih each and every

ilm developed and
printed amounting to

35c or over.

Austin's Drug Store

PHONE 230

Cor. PrinccBs & Wtllington Sts.

WE DELIVER

ZEISS-IKON CAMERAS
LEICA

VOIGTLANDER

We now hnve a good BESort-

ment of camcraa in stock in-

cluding a LEICA MODEL
lllA.

Wo ate now agents for the
Kalart Speed Flashers.

Avail.ibic for all Ihc modern
nimialiiro

Sixtus Meters

Perplex or Corrox Tanks

Tripods and Swivel Heads

Colour Filters

Pricn are Favourable.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd.

Phone 24 or 3366

178 Wellington St

Win a prize ! Get busy on your

contribulion for tlie Lilcrary Sup-

plement. Tlie committee has just

announced the list of prizes that

that will be awarded.
^

Principal Wallace hus signified

iiis approval of the plan by offering

a prize of ten dollars in books for

the best conlrihution to the Supple

meni, the books to be chosen by tlie

winner. Members of the English

Department have offered other

jirizes, which will probably be

books. Dr. G. H. Garke will give

a prize for the best poem, and Pro-

fessor Roy has offered one for the

best prose contribution other than a

short story.

In the case of tlie Princi;

prize there will probably be a dup-

lication due to tlie fact that the

winner in one particular class may
also write ihe best contribution. In

this case the winner of the Prin-

cipal's prize may receive two

awards or tlie class prize may be

warded for the second best contri-

bution in th.nt class—this will he

left to the discretion of the com-

mittee.

Further prizes may be awarded

for contributions from science and

medical students at the discretion of

llie committee and provided enough

iiiicrest is shown by members of

IIIesc faculties.

Tn air cases the committee re-

en-es the right to witliliold prizes

and to award them as it sees fit.

We may liave ovcr\vorked the

word prize in the above, but we
hope you get t!ie idea,

AUDITIONS
Auditions (or the Queen's

half-hour broadcasts which

will be heard over the Uni-

versity station on February

17 and March 10 will be held

at the studios in Fleming

Hall tomorrow (Wednesday)

from 2 to 3 and on Friday

at the same hour. R. M.

Winter, director of extension,

and Art Parmiter arc in

charge of the broadcasts.

The audition period on

Wednesday will be for in-

strumentalists and that on

Friday for vocalists, singers

and speakers. All students

who applied for auditions for

the national hour are re-

quested to take part in the

two half-hour programs in

order to gain experience for

future radio work.

tommerce Club

Meeting Thursday

Students Will Give Papers

On Varied Subjects

CBC Releases

Broadcast Plans

Student Commission

Education Commission Wed
nesday 4.00 P.M. Senate Room.

Foreign Policy Commission
Thursday 4.00 P.M. 310 New
Arts.

Church Commission Thursday
7.00 P.M. 22 Bcvcriev St.

POUND

One maroon silk scarf. Loser
may obtain same by applying at

Tech. Supplies.

Murray Praises

University Press

Ottawa, January 20 —
(CU.P.) — W. E. Gladstone

Murray, head of the C.B.C., in

an interview today, praised the

newly formed Canadian Uni-

versity Press and called it "a

new forum of expression."

The founder and first Editor in

Chief of the McGill Daily

said; "It is 27 years since I

was privileged to have been as-

sociated with the McGill Daily

as founder of the first Cana-

dian Journal of its kind. I have

a special interest, therefore, in

congratulating the members of

the CU.P. in its splendid new
co-operative enterprise. It

seems lo me that nothing but

good can come from this de-

velopment. It gives under-

graduate opinion in Canada as

a whole, a new forum of ex-

pression, h also makes possible

the exercise of the joint influ-

ence of tlic 20.000 under-

graduates of the 12 univer.silie£

concerned. This achievement

goes far beyond the not unad-

venturous dreams of 1911 and
!'312. It gives 3 new sense of

reality to the conceptions of

the brave new world of young

Canada".

The third Commerce Club

meeting will be held on Thurs-

day. February 3rd at 7.30 P.M.

Room 221. Douglas Library.

The Commerce Club Executive

would particularly like to im-

press upon second and third

car students the invaluable e.K-

pericnce to be gained from these

meetings.

The speakers and subjects for

Thursday's meeting are: Jack

Allen. "Freight Traffic for Can-

ada; Ed Barnabc. "Freight Traf-

fic for Ontario"; jack Stevenson,

Freight Traffic for Western

Canada"; Ian MacLnndres-^,

Price-Eaf-ning Ratios and Slock

Prices"; Si Adams, "New York

Stock Exchange".

Queen's Not Yet Scheduled

Ottawa, Jan. 31 — (CU.P.)

—

Plans for the series of broadcasts

to originate in the universities

throughout the country and to em

ploy student talent were released by

the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-

tion to the Canadian University

Press today.

The purpose of the series is two

fold, said Ernest L. Bushnfill, gen

era! super\'isor of programs. "First

we would like to give universities

the opportunity to display what

talents may be there and then we
would like to develop any talents

further for our own use".

Broadcasts will be held in local

auditoriums to allow students lo at

tend. The talent will be chosen

from among tlie students by the uni

versity authorities, and the CBC
will act as adviser.

The complete series for this sea

son is as follows: Dalhousie Uni

versity, March 3 ;
Universitj' of

Toronto, March 10; Western Uni

versity, March 17; University of

Manitoba, March 24; University of

British Columbia, March 31. M
Gill University, Queen's University,

University of New Brunswick,

l.^niversity of Alberta, Universitj

of Saskatchewan and others will be

on the air in the fall.

Religion Topic
Of Discussion

The Meaning of Religion will be

the theme of discussion for the

week-end winter-camp at the Blink

Bonnie Inn at Gananoque.

A group of thirty or more
Queen's people will leave on Sat

urday afternoon by bus to Ganano
que to spend a day in trying 10 clea

their minds about tlie meaning of

religion for them. Plans are to

leave Kingston aliout 2.30 p.m. on

Saturday and return early Sunday
evening.

Th first session will be held on

Saturday afternoon when Dr. Wal
lace will open the di.scussinn on the

subject "What do we mean b\

God"? Other sessions include con-

sideration of such -subjects as "The
Significance of lesus". "The Christ-

ian Comniuiiily".

The cost is three dollars to cover

transportation, hospitality, and re-

gistration. Singing and recreation

is also on the program. Further in-

Socialism

(Continued from page 1^

Those who want a gradual

change have divined the right

answer in that the socialist
economy must be planned in de-

tail by a central director, which

is the state.

In a directed economy every

plan must be accepted by parlia-

ment. To ensure against delay

in passing a "plan" the party

system would have to be abolish-

ed. This in itself dismisses the

possibility of a democratic so-

cialism Mr. Corry remarked.

SEMD HER -

imtl^ CHramforb 3HlDtupr ^l^op Jlnhiprfl

"THEY LAST LONGER"
TUF BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
HONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

Special Offer - Graduation Photographs
Tricolor Picture, One 8 x 10 Photograph in Folder and one-half

dozen Large 5x7 Photographs—For a Total of only 87.00

marrisopTstudio
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Coming Events

Today

:

8.45p.m.—Arts '40 Party

Wednesday, Feb. 2:

4.00p.m.—Education Commis-

sion—Senate Room
8.00p.m.—R- L. Calder

Convocation Hall

-—Varsity-Queen's

Arena

Thursday, Feb,

4.00p

7.00p.m.

8.00p.m.

-Foreign Policy

Commission—310 Art:

-Church Commission

22 Beverley St.

-Glee Club

Old Arts

Science Formal

(Continued from page 1)

Lighting Design

The famous crystal ball is being

shelved this year in favor of a new

and modernistic central lighting de-

sign which achieves a color effect

that blends with the wall lighting

The traditional Science fading

effects will again be present and

will add their distinctive touch to a

lighting system whicli sets off the

decorative scheme.

Joe Haymes and his orchestra will

provide the music which has made
them national radio favorites, and

the dancers present are assured of

distinctly danceable rhythms.

The favors are the most suitable

ever to be given out and tlie food

will be provided by one of King-

ston's best caterers. Arrangements

have been made to hold the Feb.

1 1th edition of the Journal for dis

trihution at the Formal, and this

year's dance prouiises more than

to live up to the committee's

expectations.

Those who have their names on

the reserve list and have not yet

purchased their tickets are urged to

do so at once as sale is no longer

restricted and there are only a few

tickets left. Tickets are on sale

each afternoon in the Tricolor office

in tlie b,isement of the Union. Get
your ticket NOW

!

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All FacultiCB

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XECHMICAL. SIJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's UmverBity Grounds ONTARIO

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL OF DANCING
lU BROCK STREET PHONE 520

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

See us for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles. Presses, Covers—Expert Stringing

and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supportors—

Everything lor Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova

I-ongines
Lorie

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
Wallets

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Kna and Rings

ESTD. 1840 102 Princess Street

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Giilin — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

PCANr CODES
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies" Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning. ShampooinE

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 75c

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floorl

formation can be iiad at the Post

Office or from members of the

committee.

TRANSLATIONS
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLISH TRANSLATION

PUBLISHED FOR ALL LANGUAGES
Order or Write for Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG'D
390 BLOOR ST. W. TORONTO, ONT.

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUIRE FOR RATE§ FROM

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

JACKSON BOGUE
Inspector

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to policyholders (1938 scale) are allotted at the rate ol 822.50

added to each Sl.OOO insurance on the payment of each year's premium.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

STUDENTS
Take advantage of Ihc Special Rate for Students offered by tht

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work lo be "As Good as the Best and Better than the RaA"
ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL. LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St., Near Prince*! St
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TRICOLOR GAIN FIRST PLACE TIE

FROM WHERE

I SAT

BY LAZY

They tell me that Queen's de-

feated Varsity last Wednesday
night. I wouldn't know. From
Where I Sat all I could see was

the big guy in front of rne, who
was always in the process of

fither getting up or sitting down.

Once in a while I caught a flash-

ing glimpse of the ice, and a

quick glance at Red McGinnis

picking himself off it. I even

saw Joe Smith, the referee once

(the one who blows his whistle)

in the act of swinging his hair

back as it got in his eyes. But

it must have been a great game.

* • *

The best thing in that game, as

far as I was concerned, happened

before the game started. George

Spragne and the Theatre Editor

were deep in conversation in their

seats behind the band. They
looked up to find that a tardy

tuba player had rushed in. with

his tuba coiled around him, and

had seated himself in front of

them. All they could see was
lots and lots of tuba.

* * *

It looked as if Satch's hat took

an awful beating from where I

sat. I liked Garth's mad dash

across the ice to get it.

T • *

I don't see why the cheer-

leaders couldn't have been more

considerate and fallen once or

WHERE I SAT

(Continued on page 2)

Engineers

Promise Finest

Formal In Years

Lucky Couples Who Attend
Assured Of The Best In
Everything. Only A Few
Tickets Left For Sale

New Medical

Lecture Series

Local Specialists Will Deal

With Varying Topics

fn accordance with its object of

making the Aesculapian Society an

organization of tangible benefit to

the medical undergraduate body,

the executive announces a new

series of lectures to take place next

week, beginning Monday.

The series will be delivered by

local specialists and will deal with

tlie cver-hroadening field of med

ical specialization. The object of

the speaker will be to present to tlie

student intimate glances of his par-

ticular specialty. Various topics

wilt be discussed such as the nature

of tlie course, necessary prepara-

tion, time required for completion

and expenditure involved.

Two lectures a day will he given

from Monday until Friday and

should prove of the greatest inter-

est to every student in medicine.

On Monday at 5 o'clock in Rich-

ardson Amphitliealre, following an

official Aesculapian meeting, Doc

tors Doyle and Berry, specialists in

Psycliiatrj' and Urology, respec

lively, will begin the series.

At the time of writing (Thurs-

day) there are fewer than twenty

tickets left for the Science Formal.

The committee has done its best to

hold tickets for those whose names

are on the reserve list, but this has

proven to be almost an impossibility.

From now on, it is a case of first

come first served, and to avoid dis-

appointment, get your ticket im-

mediately.

Those who have already pur-

chased tickets are reminded that all

stubs must be in tiie box in the

Douglas Librarj- before S p.m. to

morrow. Please slate on the re

verse side of the stub, your part-

ner's name and ADDRESS, the

names of the gentlemen on your

part>', and the supper number you

prefer. There are four suppers

available and supper number 2 is

being reserved , for final year

Science men. Anyone not in '38 is

asked to choose one of the other

three suppers, and the committee

wishes to announce that there are

plent\' of favors to go around and

that those at supper 4 will receive

exactly the same treatment ds those

at one of the earlier suppers.

All preparations for 'The Best

Dance on the Gimpus" are being

rushed to completion and the four

hundred couples who attend are as-

sured of the finest evening's enter-

tainment possible.

Joe Haymes and his orchestra is

one of the top bands of the coun-

iry. the decorations will be, it is

purported, the finest ever seen on

the campus, the lighting effects ace

really superb, the fa\'ors arc tlie an-

swer to every girl's dream, and tlie

food is being supplied by one of

Kingston's best and most experi-

enced caterers. Everything points

to the finest Formal in a long series

of successful dances.

Journal Policy

In the past it has been the

custom for the Journal to

grant space on the front

page to social functions
which are scheduled for a

date within one week of the

issue. Other publicity mat-

ter is considered first on the

amount of advertising space

purchased, second, on news
value. This policy will be

continued in the future.

Swingaroo

Tonight's Party

Telgmann Back Again For
Year Dance

Sciencemen

To Edit Journal

Next Friday's Issue To Be

In New Hands

Those big b^d engineers arc at it

again. This time they are going to

edit the Journal, of all things! Yes,

sir. tlic editors of Canada's better

newspaper have weakened and ht-

crallv thousands of nuners, and

civils and elcctricals. and what

have vou ? are planning to usurp the

chairs of the various editorial genu

of your own paper.

At the invitation of the Jounial.

the Engineering Society has ap-

poimed a staff to produce the

campus sheet next Friday, the day

of the Science Formal. He..deri by

SCIENCE ISSUE

(Conlimicd on page 71

Padlock

Law Violates

Its Own Premises

speech Is Not Free Unless

Granted To Everyone;
Law Defeats Democracy
Says R. L. Calder

"Let 'er go" sing Marg Norris

and Ann Cavin. and Jack Telg

mann's baton waves on another in

the winter series of funfests ir

Grant Hall tonight. It's the Swin-

garoo now. Science '40's contribu-

tion to a winter of variety and ex-

citement and the line-up for the

evening is an all-star one.

With plenty of jive and plenty of

cokes, the slide-rule sophs will

throw open tlie doors of the campus

comnnmity centre at nine this p.m.

to welcome every wise couple tliat

has accumulated a dollar and a

quarter to lay on the line as (hey

enter. With Jack Telijm.nm and

iiis orchestra, who have jumped into

the music spotlight overnight, pro-

viding the bars and measures for

evePi'tliing from a \va.kz to a jeep,

free refreshments, decorations,

effective lighting, and reports of a

l)risk advance ticket sale. Al Davis

and his committee feel that to-

night's party will be Town Hall in

Grant Hall.

Tickets will be on sale at the door

or may he obtained from Al Davis,

fack Mitchell, Jim Burrows, or

Ted Wigraore any time today.

BY STERLING KITCBEK

'The Padlock Law is vile, stupid,

violating its own premises", pro-

tested R. L. Calder. K.C., of Mon-

treal, speaking before the Queen's

Student Assembly, in Convocation

Hall, on Wednesday evening. It

protects democracy and sets up

fascism. It quells insurrection and

foments revolution.

I*over of Democracy

"The question is the defeat of de-

mocracy. Free speech is necessarj-

to democracy", maintained the

speaker, "You haven't granted free

speech if you haven't given it to

all—even your most violent

enemies". Working on the demo

cratic principle tliat if the facts of

a given case are Iciiown the trutli

will emerge, Mr. Calder confessed

that lie wasn't a Communist,

don't believe that communism will

work", he said, "but let us observe

the experiment and the result". The

speaker felt that our present sys-

tem would remain capitalism, but

modified by the truths contained in

comniimism and socialism.

Origin of Padlock Law
The Padlock L.tw has had its

beginning in the successive return

of one party to power in tlie prov-

ince of Quebec. The liberal party

started out alright he slated, but

with success in election after elec-

tion it has become to think itself a

"divine ruler". "Today the Quebec

PADLOCK LAW
(Continued on page 6)

Inspired Locals Down

Varsity In Thrilling Contest

lOEH" MUNRO

led Queen's to win over Varsity

last night

Munro's Stellar Performance
Gives Queen's 4-3

Victory

McGiU Next

Modern War Gases And
Their Medical Applications

BY CHARLES MILLER

Gas and its medical application

was the subject of the 3rd address

on Modern Gas. delivered by Dr.

\\", T. Connell, in Convocation

Hall, Tuesday afternoon to medical

studenis of all years.

War gases were divided into

four classes by Dr. Connell: firstly,

vesicants; secondly, pulmonary irri-

tants :
thirdly, tear gases and finally

the sensory irritants.

Vesicants

The vesicants comprising sudi

gases as mustard gas and hewisite

are the most deadly and noxious

of known gases. Mustard gas. used

extensively towards the latter pari

of the Great War. is .SO times as

deadly ''^ dilorine and has llie pro-

perly of blistering ihe skin wlicrcver

it contacts it. It is very penetrating

to clothing, and possesses estrtmc

toxicity with delayed action and de-

layed healing. Lesions produced by

Ih'e gas are susceptible to infection.

Hewisite, on the other hand, is

not so extreme a vesicant but be-

cause of arsenic in its composition

produces tlie common arsenical

poisoning s\TUptoms. Its odour re-

sembles geraniums. Although dis-

covered during the latter part of the

war it was never brought into ac-

tive use. Like mustard gas it pro-

duces greatlj' increased mucous

secretions. No systemic effects are

produced by mustard gas although

secondary infections are quite

common.

Pulmonary Irritants

Under the pulnion.iry irritant

group are included chlorine, phos-

gene and chloropicrin. Inflamma-

tory swelling of the pulmonarj'

passages with partial closing results

from exposure. These gases pro-

duce their effects quickly and are

characterii^ed by gaspy breathing,

coughing and nausea. Convalescence

is rapid if doses are small. Chloro-

picrin exhibits a tear gas effect

GAS APPLICATION

(Continued on page 6)

Editor's Stand

Gains Approval

McGill Students' Council
Congratulates Daily

Montreal. Feb. 2— (C.U.P.) —
Last night the McGill Students'

Council licarlily n[iproved and con-

gratulated tiie McGill Daily on its

stand taken in rfply In the critic-

ism uf the Montreal Daily Star

levelled at the Daily and the Cana-

dian University Press last week.

The Montreal Daily Star had mis-

quoted the president of the McGill

StudL'ots' Council and had alleged

that the Daily was publishing pro-

paganda and coloured news in cnn-

ncction with the "Padlock" petition

now hL-ing circulated,in the province

of Quebec. A subsequent examina-

tion of the facts as reported by the

Montreal Daily Star showed that

their report was entirelj' without

foundation.

BY UAC HITSMAN

Flat" Walsh's speeding puck-

sters turned the tables on their

traditional Varsity rivals to the

tune of 4-3 at the Jock Harty

Arena Wednesday night. The
Tricolor are once more lied for

first place vrith the Redraen from

McGiU whom they take on this

Saturday afternoon in Montreal

Queen's kept the upper hand

for most of the contest and the

large crowd had visions of a 4

to 1 \Hctory until the closing

minutes. "Ace" Bailey's charges

put on a determined ganging at-

tack and succeeded in keeping Up

the pressure for minutes at a

time. The boys in blue netted

tivo counters and the frenzied

crowd were fearful lest they get

an equalizer. Fortunately the

tinal whistle blew before any

mi>re damage coufd be done.

The close + to 3 decision the

Gaels dropped in Toronto last

Thursday aroused great interest

in the return game and no one

was disappointed at Wednesday's

TRICOLOR WIN
(Continued on page 7)

Queen's Oppose

Osgoode Debaters

Freshmen Speakers Will
Uphold Motion Tonight

The Debating Union will hold a

meeting tonight at 8.00 p.m. in the

Banquet Hall of the Smdents'

Union. George Burson and Mer-

rin Merskfv of Osgoodt Hall will

nppo-Je the motion. "Resolved that

Democracy is applicable to periods

of prosjierily only". John Houck

and Jack Coldwell. prominent fresh-

men deleters, will uphold the

motion.

Osgoode Hall has always sent

down formidable debating learns

nnd lite debate should prove

one of the most stimulating

in the history of the Union, As in

the past, the meeting will be con-

ducted in parilamentary st.vle with

open discussion from the floor.

DEBATING

(Continuetl on page 6)

U. N. B. Host

To Model League

Maritime Colleges To Meet

In The Spring

Fredericlon, N. B.. F e b. 2—
(C.U.P)—The Model Assembly of

the League of Nations, which is

being held this year at the Univer-

sity of New Brunswick, will take

place on Jlarch 22, 23 and 24. it

has been aimoiinccd by Allison S.

Mitchell, chairman of tlic commit-

tee in cliarge of arrangements. It

was planned originally to hold the

mec-ting in April, but Dalliousie

University and some other univer-

sities found tliaf it would be impos-

sible for thi'ir delegates to attend on

account of tinal examinations being

held almost tlie same Hme.

This will be t!ic first time since

1932 that U-N-B. has been host to

die Modc^l League. The committee

is setting a precedent by inviting

not only those universities that have

sponsored League meetings in tlie

past, but any other Maritime uni-

versities wishing to send delegates.

U.N.B. will he represented by one

or more delegates.

A decided change is taking place

in the nature of the meeting tills

vcar. Sessions will take the form of

a Model Meeting of the Inleraa-

lional Labour Organisation, sub-

riilian' of League of Nation? The

Committee ot Three is at present

draw ing up agenda for the coming

meeting.
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AMEY'S
TAXIS

ARE

INSURED
PHONE

266
STUDENTS

LIKE TO BUY
SMOKES and MAGAZINES

AT

BILL S SMOKE SHOP
Next JacWsoQ Press

SHIRT SALE

B

The well known

TOOKE
and

.V.D. SfflRTS

$1*45

2 $2.75

Collar Attached

and

Separate Collar

BIBBY'S
LIMITED
Lower Price Store

78. 80. 82 Princess Street

Kingston

TYPEWRITING
Students' Notes. Theses, Esiays,

Rcporls, and Tabular Tables

Double Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra charge

w
Phone 3720

Canadian Labour
Movement Traced

Meeting Tuesday evening at

7.00 o'clock in the Old Arts Build-

ng^ tlic Commission on Industry

heard Chairman Art Haley speak

• >n Labour Ur^raitization in Can-

ada. iMr. Haley traced the de-

velopment of the labour move-

ment from its beginnings about

1850 to recent times reveaiing

I lie rather spasmodic periods of

t-r'nv'th in the various labour

Cyo
URRENT
MMENT

J. WISKIN
32 Nelson St

30 Years Behind

Labour organization has

lagged behind that of Great Bri-

tain and the United States by

about thirty years", said Mr.

Haley. He attributed the lag

to the scarcity of manufacturing

industries in Canada still in the

process of development. Between

1850 and 1870. the'growth of the

labour movement was still un-

organized but was receiving an

impetus from the rapid develop-

ment in the United States. Fol-

lowing 1870 there was a marked'

activity cuhninating in tlie passage

of a Trades' Union Act in 1872

legalizing union organization of

labour; and in 1873, the first at-

tempt to form a central labour

body was made at Toronto. Al-

though this body collapsed in the

depression of the late 70's, it

managed to improve both Provin-

cial and Dominion Labour I-egis-

lation. The present Trades and

Labour Congress of Canada owes

ts existence to a general

assembly of trade unions which

met in Toronto in 1883.

18S0 marks the beginning of

international trade union influ

ence in Canada. As a conflict

arose on the issue of organization

by crafts as opposed to a central

zed organization which conflict

dominates labour activity today

The A.F. of L. (extant at that

time) seemed to gain the upp
hand in the struggle and in 1902

the Trades and Labour Congress

of Canada affiliated with the A
P. of L. Excluded elements ir

the Canadian organization now
make up the All-Canadian Con-
gress of Labour and the Cana-
dian Federation of Labour.

Mr. Haley felt that "Big Four"
as the Railroad Unions are called

are quite prominent in the Can-

adian labour movement. Another
ry powerful set of unions are

the National Catholic Unions
which were embodied in the Coti-

ederation of Catholic Workers
II Canada in 1921.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

8T DOM*LO C, M*CDorj*l.I)

The Red Peril which tlireatens

America today is a thing of such

seriousness that if we ilo not strive

lo thwart its efforts, America will

quite possibly turn Communist widi

ihe coming of another depression.

Such was tlie assertion made by Dr.

G. H. Derry to a large audience at

the K.CV.l." auditorium last Tues-

day evening.

It would be impossible to give an

adequate survey of all that Dr.

Dern' dealt with in an address of

luiost two hours' duration, but

since his topic was "The Red Peril

and the Way Out", we may com-

ment upon his suggestions on these

two points.

Emotional Treatment

Dr. Derr)' did not deal with the

question at all rationally; ratlier, in

terms of alhterated rhythms his ap-

peal was directed to the emotions of

his audience as he conjured up be-

fore them a picture of Russia at its

worst. No terms were scathing

enough to describe the "Bolshevist

butcher", who, asserted the speak-

er, cares not a whit for the worker

but strives for the enrichment of

his own clique. After a vivid de-

scription of the political structure

of Russia the speaker declared

that all the profits were passed up

througli the hierarchy to the vaults

of those seventeen "omnipotent

Commissars" and the "big boss"

Stalin. (How could die Commissar

be omnipotent if Stalin is the big

boss?) They in turn after satisfying

their own selfish desires spend all

to build the world's most formid-

able aniiy, and at present are lay-

ing plans to build a navy that they

"hope to be strong enough to blow

the navies of Britain. Fiance, Ger-

many, Italy and the United States

out of the water"! In continuing

with liis description of Russia such

assertions were made, as Russia's

trade unions are for one purpose

only: to provide tlie registration of

e^'erj' worker so that tlie secret

agents will have accessible records'

to aid in carr\'ing on their activity;

or, the recent Russian election was

held only to find out who would

dare to vote against Stalin's candi-

date, so that he might be taken out

and shot ! In the same misreprcsen-

tative fashion, it might be added

that tlie sole reason for American

elections is to provide tlie occasion

for sharing the remnant of some

"pork-barrel" among the acquisi-

tive electors

!

C. OT. C.

ORDERS
2qd Feb., '38

No. 36: Parades—

(a) All ranks will parade at tlie

Orderly Room, Sat., 5th Feb., 13.30

hrs.

Dress: Service (greatcoats),

arms.

E. A. Watkifison,

Capt. and Adjt.

problems to the public, it is un-

usual, to say the least, to find an

economist who, after the last two

decades, can declare that any solu-j

tion of such an intricate problem is'

so simple that anyone with aver-,

age intelligence could see it as plain-

ly as he can see and understandi

"the dials on tlie dash board of his

car". To cite but one weakness in

Dr. Derry's perfect monetary sys-

tem, he must be familiar with that

monetary phenomenon of the twen-

ties when in the United States

money was poured into circulation,

but the price level did not rise;

rather the money went into specu-

lation to build up a structure which

tumbled in choas, bringing on the

depression in its wake.

Reactionary Trend

In the humble opinion of an un-'

dergraduate, if Dr. Derry repres

ents a trend in American educa-

tion, then the latter is headed for a

sad plight when the president of an

American college can fall so far be-

low the plane of intellectual objec-

tivity in an exposition on any topic

even though it be Communism, oi

when he can display such oratorical

powers in the use of tlie "black art

of mass psychologj' and propo

ganda" to arouse exaggerated fears,

and work for a reactionary' trend

that may be, in its ultimate effects,

worse than the thing he condemns,

Where I Sat

(Continued from page 1)

twice, just to relieve the suspense

of the fans, Bill Skidraore look-

ed as if he had all the makings

of a good cheerleader From

Where I Sat. Just enough hip-

per-dipper to put it over.

• • «

The big moment for me at any

hockey game, is when Tiger

Munro first comes on the ice,

kates around a bit. and then

heads like a homing pigeon for

some girl he knows. He then

hangs on the boards and con-

verses for a while. Seems to

give him the necessary pepper

for a good game.

* * «

I didn't mean to make this a

sports commentary, but I think

Ab Miller is the best amateur

defcnceman I have seen. He
stopped more pucks than Merve,

who certainly fills up the mouth

of that net. When Ab rocks

them, they go down. Ric Hep-

burn is a pretty skater, but 1

would like to see him stop cold and

check back after the play has

been broken up, rather than skate

around in a beautiful circle.

At least one romance was

patched up at that game. The one

between the basketball - playing

co-ed on the Third Floor, and

the Science man. Congratulations.

* *

Gord Eligh sure earns his dates

the hard way, I wouldn't sneak

up the ice and back like that for

the privilege of taking all the

girls in the college home.

* *

Congratulations to the editor

of the Tricolor for his stimulat-

Education Week

"Education Week" with the

slogan "Education—a National Re-

sponsibility", is being observed

across Canada from February 7th

to 11th. Queen's is co-operating

with tlie various teachers' organiza-

tions in preparing suitable radio

programmes.

Mr. A. C. Lewis, President of

tlie Canadian Teachers' Federation,

will open the series of programmes

with an address on "Education—

a

National Responsibility" over the

Doniiniou-wide C.B.C. network on

Monday, Feb. 7th, al 8.30 p.m. In

addition throughout the week local

programmes will be presented.

On Monday, at 7 p.m., "Our

Educational Machinery" will be dis.

cussed by Mr. F. P. Smith, B.A,

;

Mr. C. P. Mathews, B.A., B.Paed.;

Dr. H. L. Tracy and Mr. F. W.
Danby, B.A. On Tuesday, at 6.45

p.m., a broadcast will be given on

"The Schools at Work", by tlie

students of the Elementary Schools

of Kingston and K.CV.l. illustrat-

ing the new programme of studies.

On Wednesday at 7.00 p.m. a

typical conversation between a par-

ent and teacher will be given on

"The New Programme of Studies

in Elementary Schools". On Thurs-

day, at 7.00 p.m,. Dr. Norman

Miller will speak on "New Aims

in Secondary School Education".

The last address will be given on

"Adult Education", by Mr. R. M.

Winter, M,A.

ing Tuba solo. It was a master-

ful rendition. He tore the selec-

tion ("Johnny One-Note" I be-

lieve it was) apart.

* A *

From Where I Sat, I wish I

could have seen the hockey game.

It must have been a dandy.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

ZM Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Eveninga by Appomtment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princesa St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appomtment

C.I.O. Organization

He traced the recent schism

.-\merican Labour which gave rise

(o the |)owerful C.I.O. The A
!- uf L. is a voluntary grouping
of self-governing bodies, all hav-

ing complete autonomy over the

craftsinen covered by their re-

spect ive charters. In October.
1935, at a Federation of Lanour
conference resolutions were pre-

sented for the formation of

unions along industrial lines. The
prnpo^ril was voted down. A
ctjiiimillee headed by John L.
Lewis separated itself from the
Federation and began to work
toward another national indus-
I rial organization. The spectac
iilar rise of the Committee for

Industrial Organization is know
to all from its prominence in

recent labour agitation.

Canadian labour movements
have been influenced more by
ihe United States than by Great
Britain due to the propintjuity ol

the former country. But there are

still many differences between
labour organization in Canada

The Way Out

In suggesting the way out, Dr.

Derry dealt extensively with the

four dictators that we must get rid

of—the price dictator, the wag.

dictator, the international banker

and the dictator over other people'

money—and then advised setting up

a monetary system which would el

minate the recurrence of another de-

pression. That system, it was de-

clared, is so simple that any person

with the slightest intelligence could

do the job after the system was set

up. By a process of amazing sim-

plification. Dr. Derry illustrated

how we consume a certain amount

of goods, how the best price level

is that of 1926—then the problem

is merely to pour out enough money
to keep that price level steady: if

it rises, withdraw money from cir-

culation ; if it falls, pour more
money into circulation. Even
allowing for the simplification that

Dr. Derrj' would naturally make
before presenting such economic

Distinctive Flowers

F|or Distinguished Girls

Attending The Science Formal

May Be Obtained At

Kingston s Most Competent Designers

WCLLECS rL€CI$T$
Kingston's Artistic Designers

PHONE 592

334 PRINCESS STREET

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY

and the United States due mainly

to the scattered organization and

sectional diversion of Canadian

Labour,

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
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ALL SET
FOR TH8

'science
FORMAL?'^

You'll want to be immaculate,

ol course—to look nnd fee!

your Entrust your dress

suit—your evening goivn—to
Lanele/s. You can be sure of

proper cleaning, skilful press-

ing and finisliing. Every dulail

ViiW be correct.

Spots and staiiu expertly re-

moved—garments renewed and

refreshed—gowns made lovely

and radiant again I Bring them

—or send them—to

Cleaners - Dyers

157 Princess St.

PHONE 244

At the Theatres

C A P I T O U

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELP
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

"The Last Gangster", whicli is

supposed to be the film to end all

gangster films, lacks the pep and
punch of many of its predecessors.

Edward G, Robinson is again a
"Little Caesar", although tliis time
lie prefers to be known as the

"Napoleon of the Underworld",
The story is about a gangster

who marries a girl (Rose Stradner)

from his home town in Central

urope. Shortly aftenvards he is

sentenced to Alcatraz fon ten years

for income tax evasion. His wife

finding out what sort of a man he

is and fearing for their infant son's

upbrinpng secures a divorce and
marries James Stewart.

Robinson of course is furious and
threatens dire vengeance. When
he is released, however, conditions

are changed and after a kidnapping

and one or two kilhngs everything

ends satisfactorily.

Tile acting on the whole is good,

with the honours going to Robinson

A Laurel and Hardy comedy
Movietone News and anotlier

"What Do You Think?" completes

tJiebill. B. —K.R.E
. .Rci'ival: "Three Men oi

Horse".

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnoear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

T I V O L
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Queen's Girls
Among Debutantes

The Gedye Tradition

Authentic styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a epecialty

174 Wellington St Kingston, Ont

The strife and courage that

marked the development of the

Aniericnn oil industry form a

tiaci-Lrround for "High, Wide and

H:iT)daonie" at the Tivoli.

The romance of Irene Dunne, a

spirited young carnival singer and

Randolph Scott, a steel-willed, inar-

ticulate farmer of Pennsylvania, is

motivated througliout by oil, wliich

bring them together, almost smashes

their love and finally re-unites them.

The entire story is interwoven

witli the music of Jerome Kern,

composer of "Showboat", the songs

being charmingly sung by Miss

Dunne. The cast includes Dorothy

Lamour and Charles Bickford.

"High, Wide and Handsome" is an

unusually entertaining blend of in-

dustrial history, romance and

musical show.

Four Queen's girls- were among
the seventy-five Canadian debu-
tantes who paid homage to the
Governor - General and Lady
Tweedsmuir at the annual Draw-
ing Room held last Friday even-
ing in the Senate Chamber of the
Parliament Buildings. Ottawa.

Sheila Skelton. daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. O. D. Skelton, made her
bow in the gown she wore when
presented to the King and Queen
at their July court last year. The
gown was of white silk with an
accordion-pleated skirt of Brus-
sels net. She carried an old-

fashioned nosegay.

White moire formed the

bouffant dress and the train

chosen by Katharine Inkster.

daughter of Col. and Mrs. F. B
Inkster for her debut. Her bou
quet was qf pink roses.

Barbara Fellows, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon Fellows
wore a silver-trimmed white net

frock complemented by a silve

lame train. She carried Premie
roses.

White chifFon with brilliant

clips and a matching train were
worn by Patricia Hewlett, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. G. P. How
lett, for her presentation.

The ceremony was very color-

ful and was a re-enactment of the

Court of St. James, held every

year by Their Majesties in London.

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess St Phone 1417W

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

2Ia ^all^

Oregon Co-eds

Cornwallis. Ore.—A survey of

220 co-eds at Oregon State College

showed that students with an aver

agt above "C" spent less time

studying and more time relaxing

than the majority of those receiving

lower grades. It also indicated

cn-eds spend almost as much time

at their dressing tables as they do

studying.—The Gateway.

FOR SALE
TUXEDO

Size 42, good condition, $10.00

Apply

J. H. EAMAN
Phone 4370

KILO-
CYCLER

FOR VARIETY

MON.-TUE. FEB. 7-8

"THE WOMEN
MEN MARRY"

with

Josephine Hutchinson

George Murphy

WED.-THU. FEB. 9-10

"COUNSEL FOR
CRIME"

with

OHo Kruger Jacqueline Wells

FRI.-SAT. FEB. 11-12

"FIT FOR A KING"
wids

Joe E. Brown Helen Mack

LAST SHOWING
TODAY

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

"THE LAST GANGSTER"

REVIVAL . 'THREE MEN ON A HORSE-

TONIGHT • JOAN BLONDELL FRANK McHUGH

SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

"Victoria the Great"

Anna Neague - Anton Waubrook

MARLENE DIETRICH

Marlene Dietrich will make

one of her rare microphone ap-

pearances on Sunday, February

6. when she keeps an engagement

with the irrepressible Charlie Mc-

Carthy.

When Clarke Gable held his

celebrated interview with Charlie

on this program one of the things

he asked the little wooden man
was the secret of his charm for

the lovely ladies of the screen.

Charlie's classic reply, "Would

Garbo tell Dietrich?", is in the

record and may rise to plague

him when the glamorous Marlene

herself visits the broadcast ovei

the NBC-Red Network at 8.00

p.m.. EST. Miss Dietrich also

plays opposite Don Ameche in

the dramatic highlight of the ev-

ening's entertainment, a scene

from "I Love An Actress".

This broadcast brings John

Carter, tenor, to the microphone

as a soloist for the first time. The

previous week he 's scheduled to

sing a duet with Nelson Eddy by

way of introduction to the pro-

g^ram.

KATHLEEN STOKES
Another programme of old fav-

ourites will be presented by

Kathleen Stokes, organist, over

the CBC national .^network on

Friday, February 4, at 7,35 p.m.,

EST. The songs to be heard are

as follows: "Meet Me Tonight

in Dreamland", " G o o d b y e",

'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi ", and

the beautiful "Song of Songs".

This broadcast will originate in

the CBC Toronto studios.

JOHN CARTER
One of radio's prize singing

assignments of the season, has

gone to 25-year-old John Carter,

who makes liis first appearance

soloist during the broadcast

over the NBC-Red Network on

Sunday, February 6, at 8.00 p.m.,

EST. Carter was introduced to

the radio audience the previous

Sunday, when he sang a duet

with Nelson Eddy, who is leav-

ing the program for a concert

tonr. Eddy will return to the

show in August.

Only once before on the Metro-

politan Auditions of the Air. has

Carter broadcast to a network

audience. A native of New York,

Carter, for the past several years,

has beL-n singing at clubs, parties

,ind churches. For a short time

he was a dancer in vaudeville.

Oddly enough, althougii he

was only in vaudeville about two

months — and that seven years

ago—two weeks of the time were

pent on the same bill with a

entriloquist named Edgar Ber-

gen. At Loew's State in New
York Carter shared a dressing

room with Bergen and made the

aciiiiaintance of one Charlie Mc-

Carthy. That was live yeara be-

fore Charlie acquired a top hat.

white tie and tail coat,

FIVE

DELICIDU5

FLAVORS
LEMON
ORANGE
STRAWBERRY

VANILLA

BORDEAUX

THE BEST CHaCDLRTE MADE

= LIVINGSTON'S . . MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHES ^

I Personal TaUoring
|

I GAINS NEW POPULARITY! ^
S Hundreds of Kingston mtn are finding the e«tra satisfaction ^= ,o be had. both in style and fit, from wearing clothes that are ^= individually cut and taUorcd to their measure, and particularly ^= so when they get the choice of scotea of rich all wool and ^
= fancy check fabrics and jtiU only have to pay a very moderate =
= price. Special to Queen's students =

Press Club

A meeting of the Press

Club will be held today at

4.30 in the Sergeant's Mess.

The guest speaker. Herbert

J.
Hamilton. Permanent Sec-

retary-Treasurer of A.M.S.,

Associate Editor of the

Queen's Review and former

Editor of the Journal, will

speak on "Some Aspects of

Journalism".

$37.50

LIVINGSTON'S
TAILORED-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES

75-79 BROCK STREET
MERCH.\.NT T.MLORS SINCE 1847

llllllllllllllllllillllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

SNaART SHOES
-FOR STUDENTS-

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for CoUege

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHrslHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.

TEAROOM,

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. k. Beckinghaiu. O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Prlnceas Street

Kingston, Ont.

YOUR PARTY
WILL BE A GREATER SUCCESS IF YOUR

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE

VELVET ICE CREAM
THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED
'PHONE 310O

Orea'li"d "« Serve You Better"
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Official Notices

Price ill Clicnmtry

A prize of $25 given by the So-

ciety of aicniica! Industry is award-

ed on the basis of an essay compe-

tition. Competitive essays must be

sent not later than February 20th

to the Secretary of the Ottawa Sec-

tion of the Society of Chemical In-

(iustn,'. The competition is strictly

mited to undergraduates.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar or from

the Department of Chemistry,

Queen's University.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 4iK, 193S

Opinions expressed in the editorial coUimns of the Journal are

those of the Editorial Staff and should in no vioy be construed as the

official attitude of the Alma Mater Society.

The Journal on the Carpet

Certain factions on ihe campus arc now attempting to dictate the

policy of the JunmFil. The Journal on the other hand refuses to be

the pawn of an)' group or any individual on the campus.

At Wednesday night's meeting of the Alma Mater Society Execu-

tive, from which the Journal representative was absent, the matter of

the Journal's policy regarding social functions publicity was brought

up. A motion of Brown-James, two Medical members of the Execu-

tive was carried, "That the Journal form some definite policy re social

functions publicity and that such policy be published in the Journal

not later than February S", The Journal has had a definite policy

since last Februar)' on this matter and, in answer to this order from

what was evidently a "packed" meeting of the Executive, readers, and

particularly those who brought forth the point at the recent meeting,

may peruse it for themselves. (See page 1).

But that is not where tlie matter ends. We have not found it neces-

sarj' to restate our social functions publicity this year because every

social committee, when the time has come to grant its publicity has in-

terviewed one of the editors of tlie Journal on the amount of space

available to it. Tliis system has worked satisfactorily until this week,

when a Medical year dance began to ask for space. There was no

mention of advertising space, as is tlie custom, merely space in the

new.^ columns to promulgate the dance. The representative of this

dance committee did not ask if the Journal had a definite policy but

merely asked that we print the material he contributed. This

have done.

It would appear then that those in cliarge of the publicity for this

dance have taken the back-door route to learn this policy. They have

called upon the members of their faculty on the Executive to open the

door for them, and, with a clear track, put through three motions which

order the Journal to publish a statement of policy, order the Journal's

business manager to explain a small matter which tliey felt hurt their

own publicity, i.e., the insertion of Science '40 handbills in last Friday

Journal, and order the Journal to spend money without first consulting

the business manager, who, we presume, is best qualified to decide on

Journal expenditures.

The staff of the Journal is composed of tlie most competent jour-

nalists on tlie campus, and those most interested in journalism. We,
as journalists, do not tell an engineer how to build a bridge, he knows
best how to do tliat, nor do we tell a doctor how to treat a disease, he

knows l->est how to do that. Therefore, what right have non-journalists

to lell journalists how to publish a newspaper?

So long as students of tliis University are willing to co-operate

with us and meet us fairly, we are willing to meet them more than half

\vay. But when, for example, an opportimity, such as Wednesda/s
meeting, is preisented to slash out at a paper, which during the

year at least, has sought to treat every student and student organization

with considered fairness, then we would say to our protagonists that

we are not in accord with them. The Journal has ahvays followed
instructions from the A. M.S. Executive and will do so this time,

but m [.rotest against the manner in which the "orders" were fashioned

There are many i>eopIe on this campus who appreciate tlic attitude

tile Journal lakes on most mntters. hut there are also certain students
who do not appreciate the prolectlon tlie Journal affords them
Wednesday night's inciil.:nt had not taken place we should have found
no occasion to mention that certain members of the Executive, after
strongly upholding the constitution of the Society for the greater part
of the year, were willing to capitulate and pass an extra-constitutional
motion, that Meds '39 be allowed to extend the time of their dance
until two o'clock when the constitution clearly states tliat only fonnal
fiances may continue after one.

In conclusion, we would like to saj- that if certain elements on this
campus took more active interest in the Jounial, thev would
realise ttiat the Journal, although edited largely by Arts men, is pub
lished in the interests of every student. If a certain element oi

feels that it is not receiving fair treatment the representatives of tha't

group should inten'icw the editors of the Journal. The Journal wishes
to he f:iir to everyone hut how can it achieve this if students take no
interest in the paper, merely sitting back while a small group edits it

until smnething arises which touches these lelhargists (jersonally ? Then
they rise up in all their glor>-, storm into the Journal office, or worse
still, bring the matter before the A. M.S. Executive at a time when
memliers of the Executive who are best qualified to know the functions
of the Journal are absent.

The Journal refuses to toady to any person or group on this

campus. The Journal will treat ain-one fairly who treats it fairly, but

will not countenance any measures which strike at the freedom of the

press, or its right to deteniiine its editorial policy.

Examiiwlion Tiinc-Tnbie

Faculty of Arts

The attention of students in -^rts

called to the first draft of the

'\pril Examination Time -Table

ted on the Registrar's Notice

Board. Conflicts or omissions

hnuld he reported at once to the

Registrar.

Facitlty of Applied Science

Classes in Applied Science will

be called Friday, February ISth.

nd Saturday morning. Februar>'

I9th. Classes will be held as usual

February 11th and 12th.

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

Due to an unfortunate misunder-

standing on the part of tlie commit-

tee concerned ivith the Arts '40

Year Part)' which was held on

Tuesday night last, my name was

used in connection with the adver-

tising of an orchestra,

I \vish to make it known diat I

was not engaged for the occasion,

and tliat I am not in charge of any

organized orchestra this term.

Yours truly,

Herb Simmons,

Arts '39.

25th January. 1938

Dear Mr. Neville:

I have read with interest the ac-

count in today's Journal of the talk

which I gave on Sunday last on the

Quebec Padlock Law. I feel, how-

ever, that I should point out that

I did not say that paid spies had

been employed in connection with

the operation of the Act, hut rather

that under its terms^ they 111117/1' be

so employed. I am sorry if I con-

fused )'our reporter on this point.

Yours sincerely,

Robert F. Leggett-

Ed, Note: The Journal apologises

for this misinterpretation.

Wliat has that to do with Can-

ada? Just exactly this—tliat the

disunity of the lovers of democracy

and their failure to advertise its

achievements, combined with tlie

inertia of its political leaders

threaten a similar situation in Can-

ada. I am in agreement witli those

who criticize the present drift. As

a Democratic Socialist, I believe

diat the world must move toward

the socializing of those instruments

and resources upon which our

community life depends. But as a

realist. I know that tlie immediate

attainment of that objective is out-

side the realm of practical politics

at the moment ; and I am anxious to

promote and presence those right

threatened today.

In Canada, Fascist propaganda is

becoming fairly rampant. There

the fundamentals of democracy are

being ruthlessly uprooted. Yet, here

in Canada in 1938, Fascists are a!

lowed to drill while a Ukrainian

school with an enrolment of fifty

diildren is closed by the Padlock

Law. because Conuuunist propa-

ganda is suspected. No, Commun-

ism is no' threat now against the in

stitutions of Democracy—but it is

suppressed, while the Fascists drill

so openly that Montrc-al dailies pub-

lish pictures of the parade 1

Contrast the attitude of the Fed-

eral Government in these respects

with the disallowance of the Al-

berta legislation. I hold no brief

for tliat legislation, but if Albertji

could not pass legislation curtailing

the pri\'ileges of the banks, tlien

Quebec ought not to be allowed to

curtail tlie elemcntar)- rights of

freedom of speech, freedom of as-

sociation and freedom of the press.

"Give me the right to know, to

utter, to argue freely according to

my conscience, above all other lib-

erties". Thus thundered the voice

of Milton. Shall these rights perish

in (Zanada?

Canada needs more, not less de-

mocracy. For me there is no bet-

ter form of Government than that

which rests upon the free support

of the people. It has not been

achieved in its fullness, but it can

be achieved- Let us pledge our

selves to see that this end i;

attained-

Yours sincerely.

Jack Coldwell.

positions of religious (or if one

prefers it, philosophic) systems, yet

no competent critic has seen fit

simply to overlook the poetry and

denounce the ideas. It seems that

our modern enlightenment, instead

of enabling us to overlook inci-

dentals and get to essentials ,has

made us narrow-minded to a degree.

Hence the extrordinary verbiage

appearing in the last Campuscope.

Thanking you for so much space,

I remain.

Sincerely vours.

P. Gillan.

Dear Sir:

In the last issue of the Journal

there appeared a letter signed by

Leopold Fortin, B.A., and Pierre

Joron, E.A., which, in my opinion,

should not go unanswered.

It was an attempt to justify the

iniquitous "Padlock Law", by rais

ing up out of its grave the old "Red
Bogey". It also attempted to dis-

courage student support for Fed-

eral disallowance of this law, by

suggesting that such activity aided

the Communists. It is my firm be-

lief that if all the facts are known,
such a letter as that which appeared

last day. will bear little weight.

Hence our efforts to secure infor-

mation on these questions.

I think it is a great tragedy that

our leaders of Democracy, have

not pointed out and advertised the

achievements of a Democracy. Peo-
ple have a natural tendency to over-

look achievements and magnify
failures. Look at Italy and Ger-
many—in times of stress they

caught a vision of a dynamic leader

—now, look at Mussolini and
Hitler.

Dear Sir:

I have little desire to fill your

letter-space with the foam of ar-

tistic-criticism, but I feel that some

remarks in the last Campuscope

call for a rejoinder. Mr. KroU, it

seems, has been reading The Cita-

del, and finds it good. That is his

privilege. But it is not his privi-

lege to defame Dante's Dh'tm"

Coiiu-dy. as he does as follows:

"Dante's Divine Comedy has per-

haps found its niche in the hallowed

halls of iiterarj' achievement

through a quirk of anomalous nom-

enclature". The paragraph goes on

at a length I am too indolent to

quote, and rises to the opinion that

the Divine Comedy is "hardly in-

teresting reading". The above is

not. I repeat, Mr. Kroll's privilege;

it is his misfortune. I can only

say that if such is the opinion of

the majority of Queen's students,

we are in a worse wa)- than wc
realize.

The cosmology of Dante has

been long discredited. Many people

believe that the same is true of his

theoloijy. These many however arc

by no means everyone, nor are they

the whole thinking population. As a

matter of fact, the Dh'im Coin-

media is looked upon, by artistic-

ally-sensitive persons of most be

liefs. the epic expression of a re

ligion hardly to be condemned ai

the result of "a century of specious

thought" ( whatever that may mean
to Mr. Kroll.) The poems of

Lucretius and Milton are also ex

FOR RENT
Large Front Bedroom

in quiet home
APPLY

W. M. MOORE
200 Collingwood St.

PHONE 905

Bookplates

The exhiliition of bookplates in

the Reading Room of the Douglas

Library is attracting a great deal of

attention. Very seldom can one see

specimens of the actual plates used

by Queen Victoria, King Edward

VII, Queen Alexandra, and King

George V. It is also interesting to

compare the fine armorial plates of

W. R. Barrett, the great English

engraver, with the printed work that

is on view in the case. The book-

[ilates used in Queen's, apart from

that engraved by E. D. French,

have no particular merit; but the

French plate is noteworthy as being

the only Canadian plate of the Am-

erican master.

The exhibition will be on view for

another week.

NO MAN CAN HAVE TOO

MANY
SHIRTS

I
AND

TIES

10%
Discount

To
Students

SPECIAL
13th Month

SALE

TOMORROW

ABRAMSKY'S
Brings You a Shirt and

.

Tie Value Sensation

Free Tie With Every Shirt

SHIRT VALUE
TIE VALUE

WEDNESDAY
THE TWO
FOR $1.69
Men, when have you ever read ol

a value like thi=—a regular !2-0n

quality shin by Tookc Bros, or

Ltwis complete with a regular 5Sc

lit- .\LL for the low ptiee of 51.69

—Bettor lay in a supply while this

his sale continues — Sizes in Ihc

yroQp 14 to 161^ — Patterns and

plain shades, stripes and checks in

a choice of fused, Uni-flex or soft

collar attached styles.

MEN'S REG. $26.50

SUITS
$19.SO

These smart suits arc quality tail-

ored in every respect and represent

true Abrnnisky Value. Choice oE

many smart p a 1 I c r n 9 in both

worsted and fancy tweeds, shades

of tirown. blue and grey—Sizes 34

(o A2—Oiit price S19.50 each.

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON. ONT. —

& SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 4100

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W
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GOLDEN GAELS CLASH WITH VARSITY
IN rms cccNEc -

BY DON ROSS

Queen's Cagers Face
First League Test Tonight

TRICOLOR TEAM VISITS McGILL, U. oi M.
Travelling to Montreal over the wHk-end, the Senior hockey team

engages the highly rated McGill Red Kniders. This, their toughest game
on the schedule, is followed by a return game with University of Montreal
on Monday, There's no use making guesses on the first game; we call it fifty-

fifty but the U. of M. struggle looks like a Tricolor victory, The McGill team,
although not as strong this year as last, were powerful enough to beat
the Senior Group leaders, Verdun, the other night, so it looks as though
they're still in the running.

INTER-FACULTY SPIRIT
One ot the highlights of recent inter-year or inter-faculty contests or

meets, is the general lack of interest displayed by non-participants. Granted
that the preliminary fixtures may not be of great general interest, we still

ihink that the final games should attract some supporters. The recent
visit of the Yale boxing team to Queen's shed some Ught on the attitude
larger American colleges take in this matter. The tendency, it would seem,
is to bigger and better competition within the college itself. Yale, Harvard
and Princeton tend towards this more than others probably, and the great
success they experience might be an incentive towards greater inter-faculty
sports activity here. It is true that, being smaller in numbers, our faculties

could not engage in such extensive schedules as otu' American friends,

but we still inaintam that what little activity we do have, warrants greater

support than it has got in he past.

Down McGill way the intcr-faculty hockey schedule got under way
when one of the pretty Red lassies faced off the puck amidst the roar of

approval of a large nuiiiber of spectators. I don't know if it was the

young mistress oi ceremonies and her pink-cheeked companions who
attracted the milling male crowd, but the boys were there and enjoyed

it. Maybe Queen's will follow suit, if one of the Ban Righ ladies will

lend a helping hand.

BASKETBALL OPENER—VARSITY HERE
The Golden Gaels swing into their 1938 campaign when they play

host to the Blue Bounders from Toronto Varsity. From results gathered

last week-end, it looks like a very interesting program tonight; in fact we
imagine it will continue in interest right along throughout the season with

Western as strong as they seem to be.

Warren Stevens, Director of Athletics at Toronto always manages to

fum out a polished team—be it football, hockey or basketball. So the

Tricolor team is sure to be faced with one of their strongest opponents in

their first game. Last week the Blues stacked up a 32-15 win over the

McGill team, who then went on to London to be given a 49-21 spanking

by the Purole team.
Coach johnny Fcrraro's squad is ready for anything that Coach Warren

Stevens and his men can hand out, so it all points to a slifT, hard-fought

battle. One of the greatest finds of this year is Quarterback "Deadpan"

Ted Young, who has been holding out on the authorities for three years

now. Small and fast, Ttd gels around easily and quickly—breaking up

plays, and starting Tricolor attacks. Norm Newman, high scoring flash,

is another addition who goes to make for a stronger aggregation. Having

played on U. of T, teams several years ago. Norm has had plenty of

experience to make him into one of the most capable players on the team.

So it's Queen's vs. Varsity; that old feeUng returns and well all

be there.

McGILL AND FOOTBALL
Major D Stuart Forbes, Athletic organiier at McGill. has inau^ated

a series of "skull practices" for his football men. With Coach "Pop" Kerr

directuig . .the Major hopes to make his men so football conscious that

they'll whip through the schedule nevt fall in Tricolor f.ishion—that is,

ending up on the top of the pile. Mention was made of a kicker tor

ne.xt year's team and names included were Cord Noseworthy N. D. G
Ace and "Bee" Rowland, who expects to graduate from R.M.C. this

sprite. The possibility of Rowland entering Queens next fall and Nose-

wo^hy moving west from Montreal, McGill seems to be stiU w.thout a

kicker But we hope the new Kerr class-room system is successful and

that thev have a jolly good time at theu" sessions. Have you heard ot

Profess^? Te^ Reeie's^ystem of coaching his --/trough .he wmte;;?

Look in his "Sporting Extras" tonight, any Friday ^e^tl Take =very

third word and write it down; (Suppose there are 150 words) put ^e

first word last and the last word first; then dmde the words m half and

reverse them in order-then read. It's amazmg to see the ingenuity and

wit of the "Moaner".

*^"'jSin?Wing, playing with the Quebec Aces. "'^^.^PP^'l
'I'^/^j^i'';

l,nnni,« so far—vHth a total of 44 nunutes, he exceeds any oUier player

^ the Senior 67oTby S minutes ... Last winter when the t.am visited

Sa tAouth Senator 'Po^vell was so pleased .vi.h the ^«=P<-" ^"^^ ^'^^
Wrr, Dartmouth men that he determined to return the compliment wnen

SiTKn^ vUh^ Q-en-s
.. , . ^he other day a letter was rece.v

thanking the Queen's authorities for the kind wel

shown the Dartmouth team ... good feehng and

"Do unto others - . . "—you know.

Coach Ferraro And Team
Hopeful Of Upsetting

Varsity Squad

Blues Strong

Nine golden-clad men will trot

out on die floor ot the gym to-

night a? Johnny Fcrraro's 1938

ediliun of the Queen's Golden

Gaels makes its first appearance

ill the Senior Intercohegiate

basketliall schedule against War-
ren Stevens' Blue and White

squad from Toronto.

By the reports that come from

the gym, the Ferraromer are

primed for the battle and are

out for the scalps of the Varsity

team. Although the Queen's

&quad has won 3 out of 5 exliihi

tion games against the best team

lo be found in this part of Can-

ada, Coach Ferraro realizes the

strength of the Toronto team

and expects a very clo.se game.

Some idea of the visiting team's

,'er may be seen from last Fri-

day night's game when Toronto

doubled tile score of the McGill

live which had previously beaten

ihe McGiii Grads in two e-vhibi-

lion games.

Queen's is the only team that

has not played a game in the

Toronto Quintet Has Fine
Record In Exhibition

Games

Swamped McGill

ived

and attention

sportsmanship . . -

SECONDS OUT
ov AL. TlSDALL

/\s far as points go, last Friday's

show was a sorry affair, but you

can't expect the boys to learn to

box without outside competition.

Other years have had one or two

fellows on the learn drop prelimin-

ary fights and still be winners in

the intercollegiate. One thing the

boys did show, every last one of

them, was spunk, and that is a goo<l

part of any battle.

*

Ciias. Peck has tieen out for a

few times lately to begin the old

grind. Keep at it "Champ", we

want vou in there this year. Bruiser

McLean is also out for some bone

crushing, Bruiser trains on old

razor blades, ground glass

spinach borne on Popeye.

and

Bill Lawrence is a new find in

the 118 !b. class. A hard' hitter, it

looks as though Bill is booked as a

placer on the E. & W- President

Smolkin. "Sam the Little Giant",

to his friends, is at last on the war-

path. He just needed a little coa-x-

ingf, that was all.

SECONDS OUT
(Continued on page 6)

.-chedule as McGill travelled to

Toronto and Western last weei:

end.

The fast front line of Ernie

Spence. Ian Vessie and Normie

N'ewman which clicked su well

p.sain.'.l t!ie Grads last week wil!

=tart on the hardwood for thi;

Trici.lor with Bob Davis and

.-Lxel N'ewuiah as capable sub-

stitutes. Ralph Jack. Joe Hoha

and Ted Young are slated for

guard positions which spells the

doom of the Varsity sharp-shoot-

ers. At Che time of writing.

Coach Ferraro had yet to pick

the ninth man on the squad but

the vacancy -will be filled by

cither Wes Claire, Bill Drysdale,

Jack Stevenson or Bernie Lewis,

On Wednesday afternoon the

team went through a fast scrim-

mage with the Barriefielii Signal-

lers which made the Ferraro

plays look like sure point getters.

The players now have their tim-

ing on the plays to perfection and

should have the Blue and White

boys tied up in knots. Here's

hopin'.

BY BERNIE SHIFFMAN
OF IHE ViRSirr

Toronto, Feb, 3 — Warren

Stevens' basketball team play

Iheir second Intercollegiate game
on Friday night when they in-

vade the Limestone city to play

the Tricolor quintet. The To-

ronto squad showing up to date

would indicate that they will re-

peat their last year's record and

capture the title again.

On their trips to the States

they haven't won a game but

they have played more impres-

sive basketball than the other

Canadian teams. Against Syra-

cuse, the toughest of their .\uieri-

can opposition. Varsity led ai

half time by the narrow margin

of 17-15. in the second half the

fresher American stjuad out-ran

the traVe!-wearied Varsity squad

and won the game.

Two weeks ago the Toronto

squad played hosts to Buffalo'

Golden Griffins, a ^tcam that

ranked sixth in the entire countrv-

The \"arsity team played away

over llieir heads and were lead-

ing the Canisius team up till the

last ten minutes uf the game. Tht

teams alternated taking the lead

Until the last ten minutes Cap-

tain Joe Cavanaugh. a last year

All American selection, came on

the floor with "Shorty" Dud
7.iok who stands 6 ft. 10 im
These two cut short Toronto'

ambitions to win the ball gaun

and in a spectacular finish drew

the game out of the fire and

scored enough baskets to put the

game on ice. Although the To-

ronto team lost, they displayed

a better brand of basketball than

we have seen before on the Han.

House floor.

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George: Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3(.J
ELLIOTT'S

BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR
SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES

Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance na> V.tZ Printing ol

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINXEIRS
117 Brock St.

Phone ISIO

Every

DescriptioQ

GRAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meai Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF

REFILLS NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
WELLINGTON ST.

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.
33

Coming Events

Today:

."iOp.m.

a big (actOT in

tED YOU NO

the Gael'5 dcfsncc.

Press Club

Sergeants' Mess

5,15p.nt.—Cliapel Sen'ice

Morgan Chapel

/.oOp.m.—Qu'-'e" = vs. \'3riit.v

Gyni

8,LX)p.m.—Debate

Students' Union

8.00p.ni.—Queen's 2n(U vs.

Belleville, Arena

Student Tickets
for friday night

HOCKEY
Belleville vs. Queen's B's

Ticket No. 16

BASKETBALL
Queen's vs. Toronto

Ticket No. 17

Last week McGill played in

Toronto. The Toronto squad

were surprised when McGill fea-

tured a zone defence. However.

Nels Hogg, veteran of last year,

regained liis shooting eye in ilits

game and began finding the

basket again. Led by Nels. tbc

Toronto teatn outscored the Red-

nicn by n score of 32-16.

The high scorer of this year's

quad is shifty Frank Dougherty

who originally hails from Syra-

tise which, by the way is the

home of Cherub Sullivan and

Jack Powers, both of this year's

Varsity squad. Dougherty is one

of the shiftiest and cleverest Can-

adian basketball players.

VARSITY HERE

(Continued on page 7)

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA .CE ^REAM

m PRINCESS ST.

A. R. XIMOXHY
l>HOTOCRAf>HeR

SPFCIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street .

Phone 2110

Over Cinadian Pacific Express Office

DERRVS ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURIi 52-1 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts.
Phone 487

(SraJram's aipuipIcrB atili (©plirniPtriBls

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladiw or GenW

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Broken Leoaes Replaced

Graham. Prop.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

MEAL TICKETS
QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.

TEL. 648



SNAPSHOTS
AT

NIGHT
JUST DO THIS

1.

Load your camera with

Kodak "SS" Film

2.

Use two or three photo-

flood lamps

3.

Buy them at

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Better Drug Stores
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A Message

to College Men
Whether buying 3 life inaurance
f'olicy as a provision for the
uture. or confmplating the
selhng of life -nsurance as a
profession, you would do well to
consider the oufstandiag sixty-
seven year record of The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home OfiFicc,

ESTADUIEHCQ ISSB

Owned by Hit Policyholders

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

Spetial Coatracls lor Business Ua
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Salisiaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St Phone 2955

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

BUY AM
ELECTRIC SHAVER

•

We handle the

SHAVE MASTER
PACKARD VELVET

CLIP SHAVE and MIRACLE
•

WE ARl- GIVING FREE
DEMONSTRATIONS

r. MOMMIER
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
Trade in your old watch on a

CHECKER TAXI

To and from all Cc-Uege Dances 2Sc
Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

Levana Cagers
Suffer Trouncing

The nimble-footed K. C. V. I

team took a decisive revenge for

two previous losses when they

carried off the gnme last Wed
nesday with a score of 23 to 6

over Queen's, The unfamilia

baskets and small playing floor

seemed to hold back tiie Queen
players.

The opening period showed

quick, accurate passing by both

teams. Two points were chalked

up for K.C.V.I. when the whistle

blew for t^uarter time. A free

shot at the beginning of the

L^econd quarter and two more
baskets thrown by Doreen
O'Donncll boosted the count to

7. Wild throws gave Ruth Coop-

er her chance and she sank two
beautiful shots in quick succes-

ion. But K.C.V.I. -soon regain-

ed the ball and half-time was
:alled with the score at 9 to 4.

The passing and shooting speed

n the second half was slowed

up by steps and persona! fouls.

Two free shots were sunk by the

Queen's team. K. C. V. I. had

many chances but threw wildly

and failed to count. Brilliant

hooting in the last few minutes

kept the score keepers busy as

the Collegiate team piled up
seven more baskets for a total of

33 points.

Playing on home ground the

Kingston girls showed even bet-

er team work than in the two
ithcr games. The plays of the

Levana team are greatly speeded

up in the larger gj-m and could be

played to better advantage. The
ntcrcollegiate team will be pick-

d before the end of the week,

manager Bud Ardell said at the

t*nd of the game.

Gas Application

(Continued from page 1)

w\th an accumulative property 00

short exposures.

Tear gases which are extensively

used in police work include chloro-

acelophenone and ethyliodoacetate.

They produce extreme watering of

the eyes temporarily disabling t!ic

individual. More concentrated ex-

posure produces serious effects on
the mucous membranes accom-
panied by nausea. Removal from
the gas accompanied by e)'e lavage

results in a quick convalescence.

Sensory Irritants

Tlie sensory irritants including

DIphenyl chlorarslne, Diphenyla-

mino chlorarsine and Diphcnyl

cyanoarsiiie are usually administer-

ed in dusts or smokes by spraying

from planes or exploding shells.

The\- effect the sensory nerves v/ith

a lesi important arsenical poisoning

effect. The dust lingers in the

respiratory passages and sets up
serious irritation increasing in sev-

erity even after removal from the
pis area. The gas masks used at

the end of the war were useless

against this type of gas but more
modern ones are quite competent
Serious systemic conditions follow
exposure to the gas such as numb-
ness, coldness and parasthesia.

Debating

f Continued from page I

)

Mcml>ers of Ihe student body are
urged to attend and give their opin-
ions on the subject.

Following the custom of exchang-
ing teams upon the subject to be
lehated, Queen's is sending Frank
r.ascoigne and Don MacDonald to

Osfjoode Hall lo oppose the motion.

HA -HA -HA L

.

-Sc, Frosh.

Levana Notice

All women students de-

siring to make application

for rooms in residence for

the winter session 1938-39

must apply in writing to the

Office of the Dean of Women
on or before February ISth.

Seconds Out

(Continued from page 5)

George Silver is really going to

town these days. His condition and

boxing skill are fast improving. Rod
Martin is still in the race and seems

10 be getting into a semblance of

condition. Jimmy Valiant and Darcy

Hunt are two boj's who are not

wasting any time and it's going to

be a real scrap between those two

in the interfaculty.

* « *

Ray Stuart, Bill Marsh and Pete

Perchison (the Winnah) have been

up faithfully the last few days. Bill

Warsh is getting a little lazy; he

refuses to do more than five rounds

of skipping, three rounds on the

weights, three on the bag. his box-

ing, shadow-boxing and ground

work.
* *. «

Gord McMahon tells us that he

has a complete wrestling team. The
only trouble is that tliey all weigh

145 lbs. Looks like a lot of fun

tlierc for interj*ear and facidly.

Some of the men in this team at

145 lbs. are, Harold Quinn. Orv
Wells, Fred McDade, Don McKay,
George Newmann and Doug.

McDonald. '

« « «

Ted Mullins is a steady, hard

worker and should fill one berth on

the wrestling team. Grant and

Parr)' will have to decide soon

which of them sta\'s on top. They
are both good, too. Murray is get-

ting into pretty fair shape.

* « *

Brown and Bunston seem to be

the boys at 165, but Jack Leng has

tlirealened to go to work on them
if they really don't get hustling.

Pete Malachowski and Ar\-o

Sirkka are out to pin each other at

15S. Ernie Mirron and Harvey
Marshall will do their arguing in

the 175 lb. class and we will not

interfere at all.

Axel Newman at heavyweight

may have some competition from
George Cleman. Gord McMahon is

looking for you to come Ijack,

George.

Music Memos

Padlock Law

(Continued from page 1)

citizen has no appeal to the courts.

If you want to kill democracy re-

fuse appeal to the courts", said the

speaker.

Padlock Law Itself

The Padlock Law has as its pur-

pose to protect the province of Que-
bec against communistic propa-

ganda. Continuing, Mr. Calder

pointed out that while certain terms

were completely defined in the

statute, that the term communism
was left untouched. One of the

reasons given for this ommisslon

was that very few people would un-

derstand communism if it were
defined.

Attorney-General Supreme

The .\ttorney-Genera! is entrusted

with the power to define what com-
munism is. Such an obscurity "puts
the coping stone on him, and makes
our slaver)' complete", said the
peaker. He has the jxjwer of

dealing out dispossession and out-

lawry". Such is comparable only

to Venetian justice.

Literature Seized

Books, paniphltls^and any litera-

ture considered to be communistic

BY MANON ANB MIGNON

The Philarmonic Symphony pro-

gramme next Sunday will be fea

tured by the piano rendition of

Beethoven's Concerto No. 5

E-flaf major, Op. 73, by Rudolf

Serkin. Mr. Serkin, the fifth of a

family of musically talented ch

dren, might have become a child

prodigy had his parents not listened

to the advice of a Viennese pianist

He made his debut in Vienna at the

age of twelve, playing witli a sym

phon)' orchestra. He later appeared

in chamber music recitals, and as a

soloist gave many concerts through

out Europe. He has appeared as

soloist with Toscaiiini, and last sea-

son with John BarbiroUi.

Sunday's Programme
The complete Philharmonic pro-

gramme next Sunday is as follows

:

Overture to "Der Frcischutz", by

Weber; Beethoven's Concerto No.

5 in E-flat major. ("Emperor") Op
73; and the four movements of

Eralims' Symphony No. 4, in E.

minor. Op. 98.

Tiie overture to Weber's opera

was written after the opera was

completed, in 1820, and was very

well received on its first perform-

ance. It was first performed ;it

Copenhagen under Weber's direc-

tion, while he was touring Den-

mark and falling in love with the

Queen, and he received a golden

snuff-box as a tribute for his opera.

erlioz, in his A Trovers Chan/s

has nothing but the highest praise

for tlie overture,

Beethoven's Concerto No. 5

Let the student who is irritated

by a slight whispering in tlie library

take note of t!ie fact tliat ilie

Emperor Concerto, generally con-

sidered to be one of Beethoven's

best efforts, was composed in the

midst of a battle! From May to

October of 1809, tlie year of the

Concerto, Vienna was held by the

French, and Beethoven's lodging

was greatly exposed to firing. His

powers of production were such

that in this music there is no hint of

spiritual confusion or distress, only

strength, serenity, self-command

and inspiration. The music is beau-

tiful, and Mr. Serkin is thoroughly

pable of showing it at its best

Melancholy Symphony
At the time of writing his fourth

symphony, Brahms was steeping

himself in the tragedies of Sop-

hocles, and the E-flat symphony is

reflection of the melancholy of

the antique traged)'. Although out-

wardly rather thin-skinned, Brahms
feels the tragedy of human pain pro-

foundly, even though his music is

often gay and content Dejection,

however is not the fundamental

note of the symphony, but an ac-

companying strain. The finale is a

magnificent composition in the

grand style of which Brahms was a

master.

L. S. R.

The L.S.R. will meet at 2.30

Sunday afternoon, in tlie Y.M.C.A.,
Princess St The topic will be "A
Trip to Russia".

is liable to seizure. Many books
have been already seized; among
them is some of the works o£
Charles Dickens. Witli the judg-

ment of what is communistic in the

hands of the police, much writing

is mistaken for communism and
seized. "But I hope they burn the

books", reiterated Mr. Calder, "be-

cause man has been lighted to the

progress of mankind by the burning
of books".

Mr. Calder was introduced by
Professor Corr>' of the Political

Science Department, who in turn

was presented to the audience by

Lois Tomkins, president of the

Q.S.A.

abound ARISTOCRATS

* Top it off with The Master Hat of
Canada, namely the Biltmore Hat, which marks
the man of good taste ond that well groomed
appcQiance.

A beautilul selection of auiiable colours, latest
styles, unexcelled qualities awaita the man who
prefers Ihe Best.

We invite your inspection.

imnr? hats
PRICES FROM S3.50 TO S5.00

^ all ^(LujhJUA

B, ; ^^^^
liel^iii^Itam

When You Buy at Laidlaws . .

,

You Are Sure of the Quality

When -you buy al this store you expect good value for
your money. We recognuse this by insisting that every
item of merchandise must conform to a high standard of
quality to tind a place in our stock.
This quality merchandise is also in the

Newest Styles ....
The season's proven style favorites are always to be
found here, and new fashions as they appear, may always
be seen at Laidlaw's first. We invite your inspection
of our new styles at any time.

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

LADIES' WEAR DRYGOODS HOUSE FURNISHINGS
NURSES' UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES

170- 172 PRINCESS STREET

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Deactiptioa

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 18tt2-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

WJ R. McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY. SMALLWARES,
DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR GURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

231 PRINCESS ST.

distinctive - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770
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Will be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

Cor. Cljrgy and Queen StB.

Public V/orsbip Every Sunday
11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

YooDg People's Meeting
Monday, 8 p.m.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Eslablishtil Over 35 Years

The REXALL Stores
"The Home of Fine Toiletries"

ELIZABETH ARDEN
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

ADRIENNE, HUDNUT

EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Lciitlicric, Lanviri, Caron,

Coty, Morny, Elc.

•

FREE FAST DELIVERY
•

MAHOOD DRUGS. LTD.
Phone 519 156 Princess St.

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 185 Princess St.

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY SALON

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
15 Alfred St 1 block from College

For Appointment Phone 2359

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines. Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

HENDERSONS
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St, Opp. Roy-York

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating Outfits

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed lor quality

and our prices are lower than

either Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Housics.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE SOS

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.
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R. M. C. Bows
ToQueen'sHoopers

Tlic Queen's Intermediate "B"
basketball team on Wednesday
night won a hard fought contest
from the R.M.C. Cadets by a 26-

23 score. It was either team's

game from start to fiiu'sh with
only one point difference in the
rfcore at half time. With but one
niirmte to go, the Tricolor had
a mere one point lead which was
raised to 3 points as Sol Gerts-
man sank the basket which took
bis team out of danger.

Tlie scoring honours were even-
ly distributed among the Queen's
team which played the best ball

so far this season. Gertsman
with 6 points and Davidson,

Bishop and Weinstein with 4
each were the best snipers.

Rowland, kicking star of the

R.M.C. football team, was the

standout on the R.M.C. squad.

Varsity Here

{Continued from page 5)

Mac Gregor, who plays at;

centre, has lately shown amaz-
ing powers at checking and in

general breaking up the opposi-

tion's offensive. He comes from
Windsor and learned his basket-

ball-playing in the comparatively

superior minor leagues. Last year

he spent his time with Broadview

Y.M.C.A. where he picked up
some valuable basketball infor-

mation.

This year's defence has been

Iniilt around the clever defensive

ability of Powers. He has played

outstanding ball in every one of

this year's contests. His play

on the defence has been the back-

bone of the team both defensively

;ind offensively.

"Cherub" Sullivan, who plays'

on the forward line with

Dougherty and MacGrcgor. is

tlic brother of Frank Sullivan

who starred for the Blue and

White squad last year. His clever

playing and passing has made
his team-mates the squad's high

scorer.

The Varsity quintet is very

strong this year. The only draw-

back is that the substitutes are

weak. This* has been the decid

ing factor in the games that Var
sity lost.

Theology Notice

The regular meeting of Queen's

Theological Society on Tuesday was

addressed by Miss Margaret Kin-

ney, Field Secretar>- of the S.C.M,,

the first woman to speak to the so-

ciety in a number of years.

Miss Kinney believes that tlie

opinion on college campuses that

theologs are a separate and distinct

group is gradually breaking down.

She urged the members to take

more part iu various college activi-

ties in order to justify this trend

and also to prepare themselves for

bringing about a bettet; understand-

ing between clergy and laity.

Science Issue

(Continued from page I)

Jack Miles, the engineers' editorial

staff is working "its head o(f" in an

effort to produce a super-super

issue and prove that those Arts

people who put it out the other

thirty-nine times a year "aren't so

hot".

It is expected that the Engineer

Issue will be distributed at the

Formal next Friday night, and will

be available to tlie rest of the stu-

dents on Saturday morning.

Tricolor

Today and tomorrow un-

til noon you may still order

your copy of the 1938 Tri-

color, at either the Tricolor

Office or at the Post Olfice.

We have already set an all-

times sales record, and want
another 50 copies reser\'ed to

complete the rout of past

years. Pay your deposit to-

day

!

Tricolor Win

(Continued from page 1)

exciting contest. From the open-

ing to the final whistle the boys
attled in real earnest. Clean,

fast hockey was the order of the

day and as a result only two
penalties were handed out; both
going to the visitors.

Coach Walsh's lads were in

fine fettle and turned in their best

performance to date. If they can

:;ontinue the good work in both

the week-end games in Montreal

Queen's will have a very good
chance to grab off the hockey

crown.

Before two minutes of play

had elapsed Johnny Munro, vet-

eran centre star, sped in on a

solo dash and beat Blackball with

a lovely shot to open the scoring.

The reserve line kept up the

pace well when they came on

but were unable to beat the

tricky Junior player in the Var-

sity net. The Tricolor pressed

with a five man attack when
Charles was serving a penalty

but all they could do was come

close.

At the twelve minute mark
^^o^^ison tied the count when
lie beat McEwen during a mix-

up in front of the cage. This

put a different aspect on the

game but at 16.00 Ab Milk-r rush-

ed down the ice and at the

crucial moment slipped the puck

to Jack Carver who banged in

number two.

The second session had barely

got under way before "Tiger";

Munro went through the Varsitj.

defence to notch his second]

counter. Less than a minutej

later Bob Cowdey combined withj

Hepburn on a beautiful passing

play which would have produced'

another goal if fate had not in-;

tervened. Jack Carver, who wasj

playing a nice game despite the'

opinions of a few vociferous fans,

worked in for a close shot on

Blackwell which the goaler had

great difficulty in blocking with

his pads.

Norv Williamson scored his

first tally against the Blue In-

vaders at 12.35 when he beat

Blackball on a long shot from

the side, after taking Munro's

pass in the centre Kone. Play con-

tinued at a furious clip fur tin-

remainder of the period with botli

teams fairly burning up the ice.

The last stanza was an even

ding-dong battle in the early

stages. The players were be-

ginning to tire and had lost some

of the zip of the previous periods

Cassells rang up the second Var-

sity tally just after the middle

mark had passed and this gave

new life to the visitors. For the

remaining minutes the invaders

dominated the play with con-

tinued four and five men rushes.

At 15.30 they were rewarded with

a third tally wlu-n Craig scored

on Charles' pass during a gang-

ing play.

The spectators were on edge

during the last five minutes, fear-

ing lest the Beavers manage to

tie the count and force over-time

play. By- fine defensive work

the onslaught was staved off and

Queen's emerged the victors.
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Senior Meds
Rout Opponents

Meds '38 liockeyists played a

supreme brand of Canada's Nat
ional sport Tuesday morning, to

trounce the faculty's supposedly

best year team h)' a score of 4-2

The final year squad, let it be

said, held a real edge on play

throughout, not discounting the

fact that Fifth year men put for

ward a brilHant effort. Keid and

Elliott, in tlie fifth and final year

nets respectivoly, are both deserving

of credit.

The highlight of the game came
late in the last t)criod when, due to

an acute form of exhaustion pa

lysis, final year's Roddick, Corrigan

and Johnson were unable to deposit

the rubber after almost unparatlelei

opportunity, culminating five min

utes exciting play in enemy terri

tory. However they still maintain

that they "just didn't wish to make
the score look too embarrassing

for the harassed fifth year sup-

porters".

For final year, Corrigan, Collins

Elliott, Gibson, Gowland, Johnson,

Latham, Pollock, Roddick and

Rupert did excellent work in cap-

turing the honours.

For fifth year, Berry, Clark,

Guy, Ratlibone, Reid, Scott and

Thoman all played brilliantly in

their attempt to uphold their year"

reputation.

Merve McEwen turned in a

great performance in the nets

and his fine work saved the Tri-

color on countless occasions. Ah
Miller and "Red" McGinnis, the

big stalwarts on defence were

very effective with their play

the blue line.

Johnny Munro was the hardest

worked player on the squad. In

addition to his duties at centre

he filled in on defence to give

McGinnis several needed breath-

ers. The "Tiger" was at his best

and countered two lovely goals

on solo rushes. Johnny Poupore

and .N'orv Williamson played

bang up hockey, making a real

comeback after their perfonn-

ance in Toronto. The second

string trio of Carver, Cowley and

Hepburn was not far behind the

first line in effectiveness and

showed plenty of the "old fight".

Ernie Rey. on defence, looked

the best of the Varsity perform-

ers and was very hard to stop

when travelling at top speed,

Morrison, Mcllquham and Cas-

sells were the best of the lor-

vvards and looked very good in-

deed. Goaler Blackball, up from

the Junior -V team, is a real find

for "Ace" Bailey and will bear

close watching ne.vt year.

Queen's—Goal, McEwen ; de-

fence. Miller, McGinnis; centre,

Mniiro ;
wings, Pouporc. Wil-

liamson ; subs, Neilson. Keiity,

Carver. Cowley, Hepburn.
_

Varsity—Goal, Blackball; de-

fence, Charles, Rey; centre, Mor-

rison; wings. Cassells. Bodding-

ton; subs, Driscoll. Mcllquham,

Craig, Frcmes. MacLaehlan.

.First Period

1. Queen's. Munro . - . 1-40

2. Varsity, iMorrison (Rey) 12.00

3. Queen's. Carver (Miller) 16.00

Penalty—Charles.

Second Period

4. Queen's, Munro .... 2,50

5. Queen's, Williamson

(Munro) 12.35

Penalty—Boddington.

Third Period

6. Varsity, Cassells

(Morrison) 12,10

7. Varsity. Craig (Charics) 15.30

Penalties—None.

Referees—Joe Smith and Bill

Steen.

TWEDDELL'S
FEBRUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE
The Most Famous

Annual Sale Event

In Kingston

©DRASTIC REDUCTIONS

•TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

• LARGE ASSORTMENT

SUITS
TO FIT AI-L BUILDS

College men!—you'll find theea

suits exactly what you want.

T\veddi;iri quality iiy Society

Brand, VV. H. Leishman and

other leading Canadian Manu-
facturers. For long wear and

style they have no equal . . .

3ii<] now at our SPECIAL
PRICES (or February, you can

Save and Save plenty.

Reg. S2S,(H1 ^1 ii TC
February Sale / 3
R.«.S27.SO $17.45February Salc.

Reg. $30.00

Febr\iary Sale.

Reg. $30.00 $19.45

Reg. S3S.oa C'*'* Ae
February Sale,. 9AA«t|^
Reg. S4aoo M m
February Sale. . V"

MADE-TO-MEASURE

SUIT
SALE

• 2 5 o •
IMPORTED ENGLISH

MILL ENDS
Three Extra Special Prices

Only the close connection oE our Mt. Robert

Liprnan, fhrough his fwenty-two yeare repre-

senting -Ihe largest Clothing Firm in Canada

innkt's possible this outslanding Sale. Mr.

Lipman's knowledge from A to Z in Ihc

clothing business as^urts you of material

easily worth double the money. Every mill

.-nd is diHerent—no two alike.

Your meaaurcmenCs will be t.ikcn by Mr. Harry Tweddcll whose wide

experience a.si«rL-s ynii a correct persona! fit In jcledinf; one or

two of these mill ends, you gtl lh\- newest patterns, finest quality

materials, expert measurements and hand tailoring to gisc yug the

best suit that money can buy in Canada.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

$22.50

$24.50

$28.50

GREAT CLEARANCE OF ARROW SHIRTS
A Btyal asiorlmeiii 10 ciioi^sc from. Not an old pattern in

the store. Reg, 12.00 and t2.S0 each, February Clearance

$1.59 % '"^ $3.00
Another yfoup of *hirtf—the well-known Stetson quality abirts.

Sohl cicryuhere at ll.Sil and 11.75 FcIt- Clearance ll.rjo each

OTHER ITEMS
Space docs not permit us to mention all items or quote prtcw. Our

entire well-selected stock at drasticaUy reduced prices—pyjamas,

hosiery, neckwear, sweaters, gloves, mufflers, elc.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3706

OUR BAGGAGE

Is Full of Travel Satisfaction

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.
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''SWINGAROO" TO-NITE Science '40

GRANT HALL
$1.25 - 9-1

More Prizes

For Contributions

In last Tuesday's Journal it

was announced that Dr. G. H.
Clarke had offered a prize for

the best poem in the Literary

Supplement, and that Professor

Roy would give one for the best

prose contribution other than a

short story, but we neglected to

say that a tliird prize has been

offered for the best short story.

The list of prizes, then, is as

follows;

A prize for the best contribu-

tion in the Supplement, one for

the best poem, one for the best

short story, and a prize for the

best prose contribution other

than a short story.

Contributors arc asked to hand
in their efforts as soon as pos-

sible in order that the work of

the supplement committee may
be simplified—don't wait until

the last minute.

Patronize our advertisetB.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull
giinmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and ^aranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO upwards.
•

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est 1878

LADIES
You will want to look your best

for the FormalB

Give Your Skin
THIS EieHTEEN DAY

BEAUTY DIET

9'i.b1iionable women—ditt wise—have nniurally ndoptcd
Viiu-mv for ililr.[,L-^vcL^Mv.inii.nout-

Ishliii'crciin . .1 M.ir ..n- '.one'i
*kin li.. hr. „1,

,
I ,„i\,sof

Vi,:,min D. Tl,.„ i,, I, „i,. „rc io
iurpri=ina . , ,

,_v. „ ,„ Is You
ncqulic iKiH llni;-iccc smoothncsi.
vflveiy sofiness and youtKfolcolor ...

Vlhi
pctfectlv nntuial rcsuli

of radiantly healthy skin.

cream
ky d.M>i

to cleanse, nourish and beautiFy

Sold only at

Austin's Drug Store
PHQNE 230

Cor. Princm & Wellington Sis.

I'RIii; DEIJViiRV

French Musical

Comedy Presented

BY RUPERT LAZARUS

After 3 short visit to the Orient

with "Songs of Cliina", tlie Film

Club came home by way of France

ant! Soutli Africa in the programme

presented last Tuesday evening in

Convocation Hall.

Travelogue

The feature was preceded by a

travelogue of tlie West Indies and

South Africa that is different from

anytliing we have ever seen, insofar

as there was no accompanying dia

logue to distract the audience. A
succession of beautiful rural scenes

and panoramic views was presented,

accompanied only by suitable and

enchanting music by the Johannes

burg Coliseum Symphony Or
ehcstfti. It was a symphony of

vision and music, lacking only

Aldous Huxley's symphony of

smells to complete a relaxing, sen-

suous and beautiful experience. It

is unfortunate tliat more of these

acstlietic appreciations are not

offered to the movie-goer, rather

tlian the so-called "educational

features".

A ratlier weak cartoon immedi-

ately preceded the feature picture^

"Marinetla".

Musical Comedy
"Marinella" was not perhaps as

well received by the Film Club audi-

ence as it might have been, owing

to the lack of English sub-titles, the

rapid dialogue and the imperfect

sound apparatus, but tSie plot, the

Irndilionally simple musical comedy
plot involving two singers—one an

cx-inlcrior decorator, and the other

an ex-secretary and now a masked
marvel—offered no difficulties to

anyone with the most meagre un-

derstanding of French.

The picture is remarkable to

those usi^d to American "musicome-

ilies" in tliat it is both musical and
comical, and abounds in no collos-

^al, ma^ificent, stupendous, etc.,

>ets and glamorous, etc., women.
The dialogue is fast and exceedingly

funny, the gags are mainly slap-

stick-, and the acting stiff and stagey.

This is of course due to the pre-

valence of the legilimate stage in

the "show business" in France,

cinema actors being recruited im-
mediately from the latest stage

production.

The lack of funds among Frendi
film companies prohibits sumptuous
sets, but the sets at their disposal

are entirely adequate. The plioto-

graphy is a little weak, but good
enough for a musical comedy, while
t!ic rlirwlinn is poor, with scantily

clad ladies wandering around in the

hackgroimd in every backstage
shiil, too far away to be interesting,

but near enough to distract from the
principals. The continuity was
good, the dance routines verj' good,
and the censorship superfluous and
terrible (As a professor near us
remarked in French, "They begin
to cut it just as it gets interesting)

.

Toni Rossi
P-ut the redeeming features of

Ihc picture raise it into the A— class

Toni Rossi, who is undoubtedly the
most popular singer today, (step
into a Freiicli-Caiiadian home in

Montreal, and ask the people to play
luc records, and two dollars will

gel you len if they don't play one
of Rossi's),, absolutely de.ser\'es ev-
ery whit of his reputation and
popularitj'. While no actor, and
certainly no Adonis, he undoubtedly
ran sing. The songs are good in

the French style, and "Marinella"
and "Chi Chi" are betler .than we
have heard on the American cinema

Science '39

Third year Science men

are requested to turn out

and help with the decora-

tions this week ; the ex-

perience gained in helping

with this year's decorations

will prove most valuable

next year.

Figure Skaters

Here Saturday

Kiwanis Club Ice FolUes

BY J. K. B, ROBERTSON

Tomorrow evening Queen's

students and Kingston residents

will have an opportunity of see

ing some of Canada's finest
figure skaters in action, when the

Kingston Kiwanis Club presents

its annual Ice Follies in the Jock

Harty Arena. These skaters,

whose visit to Kingston is an

annual event, are all from the

Granite Club in Toronto, and

after skating in Kingston they

will go on to some of the larger

Eastern American cities to pre-

sent their carnival. They are

bringiiig a fifteen piece orchestra

with them, and the show will be

complete with lighting effects

and costumes.

We say "some of Canada's

finest figure skaters" advisedly,

for included in those who are

skating here will be Miss Eleanor

O'Meara who last week won the

Canadian women's singles cham-
pionship and the Devonshire cup
at Winnipeg. In winning the

championship she defeated her

club-mate and last year's cham-
pion, MisB Dorothy Caley, and
regained the title which she held

in 1936.

Miss Dorothy Catcy, who was
runner-up this year, will also be
here tomorrow night with her
sister Miss Hazel Caley. who was
in fifth place af Winnipeg. The
Caley sisters have made quite a
name for themselves and their

rise in the figure skating worid
has been very

, rapid. Those who
have seen previous Kiwanis
Carnivals will remember M iss

Eleanor Wilson, who was Junior
champion in 1935. and who will

he back in Kingston again to-

morrow night. And so we could
go on, listing championships and
linking them with names of skat-
ers who will be here tomorrow,
Accounts of fancy skating are

gradually making their way from

in a long time. Rossi's presentation

of them is excellent. He is sup-
poi^ed by the sweet voice of Yvettc
Something-or-Otber, who is by no
means hard to look at. A number
of excellent character parts more
than make up for the we.nk acting

of the principals, and the witt>' dia-

logue outweighs the techViical faults

and buffoonery, while the singing,

dancing and music swing the scales

greatly in the right direction. A—
(In case our understanding of

Ihe jokes is questioned, we would
e to s.iy that we escorted a very

charriiiiig interpreter, who trans-

lated the dialogue we failed to uti-

dcrsiand).

Hines Carries

^'Hand'^ Insurance

Earl Hines, "the Colored King

of the Ivories", whose hands are

insured for ?400.000, comes to

Queen's on Tuesday, February

15th with his famous dance band

and is already assured 61 a sell-

out crowd to dance and listen to

Iiis original renditions of popular

music.

Better known as "Father"

Hines, Earl pioneered in swing

music from Chicago's Grand

Terrace. His piano arrangements

have won him the title of 'The
world's ,foremost jazz pianist"

and Meds '39 are enthused at

being able to present him and

his 14-piece band on tour after

a recent successful engagement

at Ed Fox's famous dance spot

on Chicago's south side.

Meds '39 hold a bonded con-

tract for the appearance of every

member of 'Tappy" Hines' orig-

inal band on Feb. 15th,

Balanced Programme
The programme will be weil-

balanced to suit every type of

dancer and Earl usually plays

his numbers in response to the

popular appeal of the dancers

Reouests for numbers will be

welcomed.

The aance will be informal and
Meds '39 are sparing no efforts

to make this the most different

and entertaining year party
the campus.

The place is Grant Hall; the

time. Wed., February 16th; the
music features one ol America
most entertaining show bands-
"Pappy" Hines and his boys; the

price ?2.75 per couple.

Tickets obtainable from the

committee: Dick Potter (con
venor) 1536-J, Jack Crawford
334I-F. Lloyd Reid 1301-J, Geo.
Large 1205, Mo James 3!7-j, and
Jim Shapley 3767.

SEND HCR.
Imtl^ dratufnrb 3Flnroer ^ifap ^Inhtna

-THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
HONE 2744 RESIDENCE 151S

Special Offer - Graduation Photographs
Tricolor Picture. One 8 x 10 Photograph in Folder and one-half

daien Large 5x7 Photographs—For a Total of only J7.00

marrisonTstudio
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

NOTICE
Students oi Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for AH Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL.
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounda ONTARIO

the sports page to the front page,

and this is as it should be, for

figure skating has passed from
he realm of sport to the realm

of art in the broader sense. The
carnival producer uses the tech-

nique of the stage producer-
lighting, grouping of figures,

scenerj', and costumes—and the

precision and grace of a group of

figure skaters is comparable with
that of a Corps de Ballet. King-
ston is fortunate in once more
having the opportunity of see-

ing the best in skating, and the
Kiwanis Club is to be congratu-
lated in arranging to bring these
skaters here.'

Tickets are 75c and $1.00 and
may be obtained at Smith Bros,

jewellers, Princess St„ where the
seating plan may be seen, .A few
seats are left and should be ob-
tained as soon as possible. A
few rush seats at 50c, will be on
sale at the rush end of the rink
On Saturday night.

"It's- criminal negligence for girls

to wear thin stockings in the win-
ter", said tlie doctor, "but it's safe
to say that giris .aren't going to let

'em pull the wool over tlieir—cr

—

knees".—The Gateway.

TRANSLATIONS
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLISH TRANSLATION

PUBLISHED FOB ALL LANGUAGES
Order or Write for Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG'D
390 Bloor St. W. TORONTO. ONT.

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOLJOF DANCING
111 BROCK STREET PHONE 520

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE S29

See UH (or Badminton Rackets. Shuttles, Presses, Covers—Expert Stringing
and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supporten

—

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitche

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova
Longines
Lorie

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
Wallets

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY
Queen's Year Pins and Rings

ESTD. 1840 102 Princess Street

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Giffin — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099]

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 75c

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floorl

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUIRE FOR RATES FROM

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

JACKSON BOGUE
Inspector

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to policyholders (1938 scale) arc allotted at the rale of S22.S0
added to each Sl.OOO insurance on the payment of each year's premium.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

STUDENTS
Take Bdvaniage oi the Special Rale for Students offered by th«

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.
We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the EmI-

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St.. Near PrincM* it
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WALSHMEN SPLIT MONTREAL GAMES
Dancers Will Enjoy

Perfumed Air Conditioning

New Attraction Added To
Long List Of Science

Formal Features

Friday Evening

Washed, filtered and perfumed

air conditioning is the latest feature

to be added to the list of attrac-

tions provided for the comfort and

pleasure of tlie four hundred

couples who win attend the Science

Formal this Friday evening.

Through arrangements completed

last week the committee are en-

abled to provide this most unique

feature for the enjojTnent of

Formal guests,

On tour with his nationally

famous orchestra, Joe Haymes
comes to the Science At Home to

provide perfect dancing rh\thms,

bringing with him such justly

famons vocal artists as Clyde

Rogers, Ronnie Qiase and Barbara

"Honey" Bums to provide further

entertainment for the assembled

dancers.

All decorations have been com

pleted, and are ready for erection

in the gym. This year's setting

promises to set a new high for de

corative effects. The decorations

combined with novel and distinctive

lighting effects will transform the

gym into a veritable dancing

paradise.

The favors have arrived and are

even more than the committee ex

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 6)

Fine Radio

Talent Revealed

Plans For Queen's Review
Proceed

Preparations for the Queen

Radio Reviews of February 17

and March 8 arc well under way

according to Art Purmitcr, pro

ducer of the programme who is

to be commended for his great

efforts.

"I believe we have the foiinda

tion for a series of programmes

that will be outstanding", sait!

Mr- Parmiter in a receni inter-

view. "Queen's is a veriiahl

mine of talent which has hardi

been plumbed as yet. The sliorl

hours available for audition

have not brought out a fraction

of the talent we believe to

on the campus, but we arc mure

than pleased by the results wt

have achieved".

Among the features of the pro-

gramme definitely decided upon

are a co-ed announcer

Redeker, who, Art states,

doubtedly the most natural and

pleasant-voiced speaker he

come in contact with in his four

years' close association with the

RADIO PLANS

(Continued on page 2)

Dot

Conservative

Creed Strives

Toward Balance

popular college band leader who
plays at the Science Formal Friday.

Meds Lecture

Series Popular

Initial Lectures Received

With Enthusiasm

The enthusiasm with which the

initial lectures of the "specialist"

series was rcreived by the medi-

cal undergraduate body last even-

ing in Richardson Amphitheatre

omens well for the success of the

Aesculapian Society's latest ven-

ture.

Delivered by local medical

specialists, the series will deal

with the intimate side of special

iaation stressing its benefits and

retiuirements. The object is

ac(|uaint the individual student

with this field of ever-increasing

importance to the medical man.

Lectures will take place in the

Richardson Amphitheatre at 5

MEDICAL LECTURES

(Continued on page 6)

Contains No Fixed Dogmas;
BeUef That State Is A
Living Social Organism
Basic Principle Of Creed

BV ROY USKEN

"The Conservative creed has

no rigid, fixed dogmas, no

.Athanasian pronouncements of

orthodox faith", stated Professor

A. E. Prince in the fourth in the

series of addresses on five

political creeds delivered yester-

day afternoon in Convocation

Hall.

The basic principle of Con-

.M^rvalism is a belief that the

state is a living, social organism,

rooted in the past and evolving

in the future. The three main

oroilaries to this principle are,

firstly, reverence for the past and

continuity; secondly the ideal of

harmony within the state: and

thirdly the principle of co-opera

tion with other states.

The Conservative strives for a

balance between the King, the

Lords and the Commons. H
formerly tended to exalt the king

to the extreme of autocracy but

present day Conservatives have

adopted the notion of the Con

stitutional sovereign, who reigns

but does not rule. This attitude

was brought into the limelight in

the abdication crisis a year ago

The aristocracy must be given

recognition in the conducting of

the affairs of state. Linked up

with this belief is the confidence

PROFESSOR PRINCE

(Conliniied on page 2)

Carnival Draws

Capacity Crowd

Toronto Sltaters Present

Delightful Programme

BV }. K. B. ROBERTSON

The annual Kiwanis Carnival

lire^cnied on Saturday night at

the Jock Harty Arena, was all

thai the advance notices had

promised, and a capacity audience

uiijuved over two hours of al-

mnst' faultless figure skating, hi-

tersiierscd with comedy and

marked by gay costumes, soft

lights, and e-xcellent music.

High Standard

The i)rogramnie opened with

11 pair by Jean Worniith and

Florence McNamara. two of the

younger skaters, who immediate-

Iv set a high standard for the

others to follow. The second

number, "Northern Liglits'', was

CARNIVAL
(Continued on page 3)

Principal's Lecture

Principal Wallace will give

hia sixth lecture to Fresh-

men and Freshettes in Grant

Hall tomorrow at 10,00 a,m.

Golden Gaels

Lose Opening

Tilt With Blues

Sensational Passing Attack

Baffles Tricolor — Lack
Of Finish Around Basket

Fatal To Queen's Team

oy VERN KOEHN

Queen's lost the curtain-raiser

of the Intercollegiate Ba.sketball

schedule here last Friday night

when Varsity Blues added a 34-

23 victory to their year-old string

of wins. The Gaels were beaten

by a typical Stevens' passing at-

tack in a fast, hard-fought game

thafpleased the crowd from start

to finish. Undue aggressiveness

netted each team 13 fouls.

The Tricolor opened the game

with a swooping passing attack

that baffled the Blues but failed

to click for points dne to poor

marksmansliip under the basket.

Time after time the ball rolled

around the hoop and off again

as the Gaels broke through on

clever plays. Varsity seemed to

find the key to the Ferraro sys-

tem and retaliated with a short-

pass attack notorious to the Blue

GOLDEN GAELS LOSE

(Continued on page 2)

Debaters Win And Lose

In Contests With Osgoode

Local Students Successful

In Lively Debate

At Toronto

Democracy Upheld

Last Friday, a Queen's Debating

team "of Frank Gascoigne and

Donald C. MacDonald, carried the

challenge into the auspicious sur-

roundings of Osgoode H;ill, arKi

succeeded in defeating the resolu-

tion "that democracy Is applicable

in times of economic prosperity

only". Bv a vote of the house,

composed of Osgoode Hali students,

a dccide<! majority rendered the ile-

cision in favour of the visiting

team.

After a wami welcome had been

extended to the visitors, by the

Speaker of the House, Bernard

Schaeffer, leader of the govern-

ment, opened the affirmative by as-

serting the inadequacy of democ-

racy (0 cope with problems that face

a nation in times of deprcssoii. He

cited several examples of the last

DEBATERS WIN

(Continued on page 7)

Visitors Successfully Uphold

Case For Continuous

Democracy

Freshmen Speak

RY Ai-AK COU)

The motion "resolved that de-

mocracy is applicable h' periods

of economic prosperity only", up-

held by John Houck and Jack

Coldwell of the Queen's Debat-

ing Union, was defeated last Fri-

day by a team from Osgoode

Hall composed of Mervin Mersky

and George Bursin. The debate

was conducted In parilamentary

stvie in the tniest sense of the

word. The speakers indulged in

rtoods of oratory as to make such

terms as "forensic effusion '.

"vituperative polemic" and "cas-

cades of calumny" shrink Into

insigiiliicancc.

Strong Emotional Appeal

Mr. Houck brought out as his

first point the need for economic

planning in times of stress.

OSGOODE TRIUMPHS

(Continued on page 2)

Tricolor Trounce U. of M.

After Bad Beating By McGill

Scored Impressive Victory

Over Montreal By
5-2 Score

Williamson Stars

Flat Walsh's Tricolor hopefuls

came back strong last night after

the drubbing McGil! handed them

on Saturday to score an Impressive

win over the Flying Frenchmen

from the University of Montreal.

At no time were the Queen's puck-

chasers seriously threatened and

when tlie final whistle blew the

scoreboard read Queen's 5, U. of

M. 2. Norv Williamson was out-

standmg and was able to bulge the

twine three times, while Hepburn

and McGinnis eacli shpped the puck

behind Rochon once. Miller gave his

usual steady performance on the

defence as well as playing a bang

up game offensively.

Queen's opened up with a fast

breaking attack and after five min-

utes had gone by Rick Hepburn

took a pass from" Carver and beat

Rochon for the initial counter. A
second later Kenty ahiiost scored

after splitting the defence on a solo

effort. Queen's second goal came

from the stick of Red McGinnis

while Poupore was serving a pen-

alt}'. Montreal's only goal of the

period came when Genier teamed

up vv'ith Gagne and Grignon to poke

the puck past McEwen. The

Frenchmen bad an excellent oppor-

tunity towards the end of the period

with Queen's two men short but

they were unable to capitalize on it.

The Montrealers came back fast

In the second period an succeeded

in equalizing the count when Lebouf

scored on a pass from Leger. The

Tricolor squad put on a determined

SENIOR HOCKEY

^ Continued on page ^)

Flying Positions

Open To Students

Final Year Men Eligible For

R.C.A.F.

Final year men in .^rts. Com-

mcrce and Science, who have no de-

finite prospects for the future, and

arc interested In flying, or the Royal

Canadian Air Force now have an

opportunity lo enter these fields.

The Air Scn'ice branch of tlie

Pepartment of National Defence of

Canada expects to have a number of

.acancies this spring for which

these men are eligible. These open-

ngs arc in both the Flying and

Office divisions.

Flight Lieutenant F. R. Miller of

the Royal Canadian Air Force will

1« in the large Lecture Room.

Carruthers, at 5.00 p.m.. Wednes-

day. Feb. 16. to speak to finabjear

men concerning the opportunities

offered hy the R.C.A.F. He will

FLYING CHANCES

(Continued on page S)

Tricolor Defences Crack
When Penalty Leads
To Early Goals

Score 10 -

1

Montreal, Feb. 7—Another inter-

national intercollegiate hockey tilt

seemed a little nearer the grasp of

McGill's speeding Redmen, as they

overwhelmed Queen's University,

10-1, here Saturday afternoon to

maintain their unbeaten sequence.

It \^'as no easy matter for McGill

to crack open the Tricolor defences,

tlie Kingstonians holding them at

bay during the greater part of tlie

opening period and only yielding to

tlie relentless Red pressure whetl

they found themselves sliorthandcd.

A closely knit defence, and care-

ful backchecking by the forward

ranks, gave Merve McEwen ade-

quate protection during the early

moments, as the Redmen failed to

break up their well conceived de-

fensive methods,

A penalty to Johnny Poupore pre-

scnred McGil! the opportunity they

n-anted, Russ McConnell and Paul

Pidcock doing a workman-lllte job

as they rushed in two goals In quick

succession. Queen's gave them a

fight, and a mighty tough one at

that in the first and second periods,

Thc>- could not stand them off in the

tliird. however, as the Redmen re-

fused to tire under their relentless

attack.

Avert Shutout

McGill went full out in the third,

ramming in six goals before tlie

REDMEN WIN
fConlinucd on page 8)

Chinese Relief

Well Under Way

Canadian Universities Have

Been Very Generous

BY C C. BRUCE )

Since Dr. Koo's visit to Queen's

last November 29 the Chinese Stu-

dent Relief Committee has been ac-

tive in its efforts to raise funds for

the relief of aiinese and other stu- )

dents suffering the ravages of w.-ir

... Oiina. These students are

making ilielr way as best they can

to inl.wd points of safety where

temporary universities are being

established.

Since most of the larger univer-

.^ities of Oiina are contained in tlie

coastal area between Shanghai and

Peiping, now occupied by Uie

Tapanese. the number of students

affected is enormous. It is esllma-

;ed that 30.000 student will be on-

able to continue tlieir studies imtil

temporary district universities luve

been provided for them. So far

several centres have l>ecn established

in the International Settlement of

Shan^'hai, and elsewhere.

CHINESE RELIEF

(Continued on page 3)
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SHIRT SALE
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TOOKE
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most fitted for the job. Under

dtmocratic institutions the aver

age man, uninformed or disinter

L-Ntt(l, vutfi^ into power the group

wliiirli .i|ipea!s most to his emo-

tion rather than to his reason

Conservative in its outlook, the

electorate refuses to deviate from

ihe paths of the past—it balks

and refuses to co-operate with

the economist. Again, recovery

after depression involves business

expansion and this is only pos-

•^ihle under a stable government

In a democracy, governments fall

too rapidly to assure this con

fidencc. History has proven that

a crisis must be solved by strong

centralized control. Democratic

Institutions are too slow and

ponderous to effect immediate

resolution.

Mr. Mersky, for the negative,

agreed that democracy is at times

inadequate but maintained that

there is no sane alternative.

Members of the opposition, he

said, implied that state control

is necessary, but did not even

iitlenipt to prove that it would
be satisfactory. Fascist countries

have not met depressions any

more successfully than democ-
racies. The standard of living

11 Japan, Italy and Germany to-

day is so low that their dictators

have taken to foreign war to

liiiet rebellious populations.

\gain, state control as an idea

may or may not work. Canada
certainly needs the laissez-faire

policy to achieve her self-reliza-

inn. The onus, concluded the

peaker, rests on the affirmative

to prove that democracy is un-

desirable during the normal
period of economic evolution.

Economic Planning Needed

Democracy has in itself two
faults which hamper the solution

uf economic ills, said Mr. Cold-
well in his plea for economic
planning. First there is the party
which is more interested in it-

ii-if than in good government,
and secondly, the electorate. Ap-
athetic, uneducated politically,

irrational, it fails to recognize the
need for new ideas. In reply to
the assertion that democracies
Itave successfully weathered the
depression. Mr. Coldwetl pointed
out that there are 8.000,000 un-
employed in the U.S.A.. France
is financially weak, and Britain
has seemingly recovered only be-

cause of her increased arma-
ments.

Democracy Constant

-Mr. Burson, of Osgoode, con-
>-i.'iUraled on the pnint that state
planning inevitably leads to fas-
l i^in. That the totalitarian state,

with all its attendant horrors,
should be desired, is unthinkable.
I'enincracy. which we want dur-
iiii,' |irn.|.tTily, he inrlicaled, can-
n.,t he fi>r-nken under stress and
then nunchalantly reinstated
when the business cycle has mov-
ed forward. The slowness and
deliberation of Ihe democratic
form of government is a guaran-.
lee of "life, liberty, and the pur-
-uii of happiness".

CURREN A

OMMENT
OONALO C, MACOONALO

Iniquitous Legislation

In a recent issue of the Journal.

Messieurs Fortin and Joron gal-

lantly came to the support of

Quebec's Padlock Law which is

becoming a matter of, at least, a

little interest and controversy on

our campus. It seems evident

that the actual situation in the

province of Quebec requires a

little more realism than wag
manifested by our correspond-

ents, especially when legislation

as iniquitous as that in qestion

comes upon the scene.

Liberty By Tolerance

In the first place it is some-

what strange how persons who
have lived in a state of freedom

can write so lightly of the gov-

ernment's right to encroach upon
he sanctity of the home, right

of redress before the law and a

whole host of other privileges

that have come to be regarded as

almost natural rights of a British

subject. Let us grant for the mom-
ent that Communism is the real

threat to society that our cor-

respondents would like to make
t out to be; the fact still remains
that in attempting to destroy that

threat no government, in any Bri-

tish land has the right to destroy

!! the liberties that have been
gained at the sacrifice of human
ives from the days of Magna
Carta till now. As Mr. R. L.

Calder pointed out, the people
of Quebec in the eyes of the
law have not a single shred of

iberty left — literally speaking I

f iliey have any liberty it is by
tolerance of the government, a
very precarious thing when it is

recalled that some fifty homes
have been raided by Montreal
police on the pretext of seeking
communistic influence during the
past tew weeks. In realty, the
raids have been to molest or im-
prison those who oppose the gov-
ernment. Every safeguard for

injustice has been removed—ar-
bitrary dealing out of disposses-
sion and outlawry has occurred
on the basis of government action
on a crime which that govern-
ment has refused to define.

Professor Prince

(Continued from page 1)

placed by the Conservatives in

the House of Lords as a check

on legislation.

In answer to the question of

the Conservative's attitude to-

wards private property and Cap-

italism, Professor Prince remark-

ed that Conservatives do believe

in the principle of the vested

interests of private property
especially in the ownership of

land. In the case of Conserva-

tives upholding the interests of

Capitalism and big business, the

speaker indicated that there is

much evidence historically to the

contrary.

I.V.C.F. Notice

The Queen's Christian Fellow-
^liip, affiliated with the Inter-
Viirsity Christian Fellowship,
will meet on Thursday, February
lOth in Room 221, Douglas Lib-
rary, from 6.45 to 7.45 P.M.

ProsijecHve graduates, read the
front-page storj' on the R.C.A.F.
if }ou don't know what to do after

graduation.

Facts Perverted

But the whole structure of
feeble expostulations built up to
^^upport the Padlock Law is based
upon a gross inaccuracy, namely,
that Communism is a grave prac-
tical threat to our society. "It
can readily be proved that Com-
muiiisis are always working to-
ward a worid revolution . . .

"

Well, we are still waiting fur
the proof. Russian has slowly
hut definitely dropped that aim
'luring the last decade; in 19.15
the Comintern publicly i)roclaim-
cd co-operation with the democ-
racies of the world to face the
real threat to society, Fascism
Therein is the crux of the mat-
ter. Our two correspondents are
"astonished to see so many
people who are against Com-
munrsm in principle fall into the
trap set by their foes, and serve
as armour behi„,] whkb the Re.U
may hide in security". Thev pro-
ceed to claim that "Communists
have turned the minds of demo-
cratic powers toward the so-
called danger of Fascism so that
they can work better in the
shadow of this bulwark of de-
fence to the niin of the same
democratic nations". What an
uteresting perversion of the
facts

1 What has actually hap-
pened — and there is abundant

proof of it — is that people of

fascistic tendencies have turned

the minds of democratic peoples

toward the so-called dangers of

Communism, so that they can

work better in the shadow of that

bulwark of defence to the ruin of

the democratic nations. Fascism

is not only rampant in Quebec,

it is openly encouraged—there is

even some suspicion that it is

subsidized. Fascist leaders put

on "Nazi acts" in the courts while

the judge looks on in benevolent

approval ; they have even been

acquitted so that now they pro-

ceed to train their personal armies

thin the bounds of our Do-

minion.

Trade Unions

Furthermore, the assertion that

the Padlock Law was proposed

by the Confederation of Catholic

Workers and therefore is no
threat to trade unions contains

just two more inaccuracies. It

was not proposed by the Confed-

eration of Catholic Workers; the

raids made upon the homes of

secretaries of recently organized

trade unions in Montreal are ex-

amples of the terrorisation of

trade unions, which are potential

opponents of the government.

Lastly, it is all very well to

meet Canadian interest in the

Padlock Law with the claim that

it is "none of your damn busi-

ness", but a truer indication ol

the desires of Padlock supporters

is found in the closing line of the
letter of Messieurs Fortin and
Joron: "For all these reasons we
approve the Padlock Law, and
we wish it were extended llirough-

oui ihc ivkolc of Canada for its own
good".

Camera Club
Plans Meeting

Professor R. L. Leggett will

speak to the Camera Club on

Tuesday, February 15th, the

Physics Building on the applica-

tion of Photography to the pro-

fession of Civil Engineering. Mr.

Legget is particularly well quali-

fied to talk on such a topic as he

is both photographer and engin-

eer, and he will use some of his

own slides as illustrations during

the course of the lecture.

Since many of the club mem-
bers will be entering the various

branches of engineering they are

urged to be present, Those who
are not members of the club but

who think that they may glean

information that will be of value

to them after graduation are ex-

tended a special invitation to at-

tend. All club members are ask-

ed to make a special effort to

attend this meeting for in addi;

tion to the address by Mr. Leg-

gett, two very important matters

of club business will be discussed.

Golden Gaels Lose

Radio Plans

Mary had a little swing,

It wasn't hard to find,

For everywhere that Mary went
The swing was just behind.

—The Manitdban.

(Continued from page 1)

radio business. He predicts a

great future for her in this field.

Maurice Chepesuik, the accordian
flash, will push and pull to the

best of his ability. Gerry Chern-
off, the mainstay of the Drama
Guild, will whack out a mono-
logue which promises to be a

riot. Bill Cummer will pound
some of his black music out of

the piano, and the Glee Club,
under the direction of Dr. Har-
rison will cater to the more
musically minded.

Taken as a whole, the well-

rounded programme should place

Queen's in a new light among
other universities in the country,

and. with a few more features

added, for which it is hoped, that

talent will be unearthed in the

near future, the completed pro-
gramme should be a credit to

Queen's.

Mr. Parmiter would also like

to mention the need for a clar-

inet, trumpet or some other brass
nstrument to complete the sus-
aining musical end of the pro-
gramme. It is up to you tooters

to help build this programme into

a compact unit, and place Queen's
on the musical map.

(Continued from page 1)

and White team. Two quick

baskets were rapped in before

Ernie Spence opened the scor-

ing for Queen's with two solo

plays that tied the score at 4 all

From then to the half-time bell

it was nip-and-tuck with Queen's

forcing the play but failing to

make their shots count as did the

steady Varsity quintet. The
Blues led at half-time by a mar-

gin of 15-13.

Coming back in the second

half both teams opened slowly

but Varsity soon began to press

their attack, and the Blues netted

five points before Bob Davis

scored on a short-range shot. It

was Varsity's game, however, and

they maintained a steady lead

as the Tricolor lost out on un-

recovcred rebounds and erratic

play. Spence and Axel Newman
went off- on personal fouls in the

last half to give the Blue team

a further advantage.

Capt. Ernie Spence and Ralph

Jack were the main 'cogs in the

Tricolor attack with 6 points

each. In addition Jack played

his best game of the season pleas-

ing the crowd with his spectac-

ular aggressive style. Hoba and
Davis also played crowd-pleasing

ball, scoring 9 points between

them. For the Blues Hogg and
Dempster were the snipers ac-

counting for half their team's

score.

Varsity

:

Dougherty .... 3

Powers 2

Sullivan 0

FG. F.M. T.

\st Stude—Why is it women
pay more attention to beauty
than to brains?

2nd Stude—Because no matter
how stupid a man is, he i£ seldom
blind.—Galewav.

Hogg . . .

Cregg . . .

McGregor .

Gordon . .

Mahoney .

Dempster .

Total .

Queen's

:

Spence . , .

Davis . , .

N. Newman
A. Newman
Young -, , .

Jack . . .

Hoba . . . ,

13 8 34

F.G. F.M.

3

2

0

0

0

2

1

Drysdale 0

Intercollegiate Basketball

P W L P
Varsity . , . . 3 3 0 3

Western . . . . 1 1 0 1

Queen's . . . . 1 0 I 0
McGill 3 0 3 0

Distinctive Flowers

For Distinguished Girls

Attending The Science Formal

May Be Obtained At

Kingston's Most Competent Designers

WELLECS FLCI^ISTS
Kingston's Artistic Designers

PHONE 592

334 PRINCESS STREET

WE DELIVER PROMPTLY
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ZEISS-IKON CAMBRA8
LEICA

VOIGTLANDER

We now have a good assort-

ment of camera B in stock in-

duding a LEICA MODEL
lllA.

We are now agents for the
Kalart Speed FlasherB.

Available for 3II llie modem
minialurcs

Sixtus Meters

Perplex or Correx Tanks

Tripods and Swivel Heads

Colour Filters

Prices are Favourable.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd.

Phone 24 or 3366

178 WeUington St

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Moms

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xinnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

The Gedye Tradition

Authentic styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St Kingston, Onb

Patronize our advertisers.

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

0€LAN'$
289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

At the Theatres

CAPITOL
The life story of Queen Victoria

from the time of her ascension to

the throne of England till the cele-

bration of her Diamond Jubilee has

been brought to the screen with all

the accuracy of a historical docu-
ment and the intimacy of a bio-

graphy, by London Films in "Vic-
toria the Great".

Produced with the detailed ac-

curacy of which only the British

studios seem capable, this picture is

perfect in every detail, Anna Neagle
as Victoria gives a sympathetic and
vital characterization and is ably

supported by Anton Walbrook as

the Prince Consort. H. B, Warner
is a competent Lord Melbourne and
the remainder of the supporting

cast of British actors is excellent.

Naturally, because of the biograph-

ical nature of its subject matter, the

picture has not the action often as-

sociated with historical films; it is

rather a panorama of events, told

in retrospect with affection and re-

verence. Probably the finest effort

j'et made in the line of historical

pictures, "Victoria the Great" be-

sides giving an insight into the Bri-

tish monarchy, is first class screen

entertainment and should not be

missed. A— , —
^J. W.

Next Attraclioii: "It's Love I'm

After", with Leslie Howard, Bette

Davis and Olivia de Havilland.

T l V 6 L I

In "The Women Men Marrj-"

now showing at the T i v o 1 i

Theatre, it is gently pointed out

how even the most wonderful of

men in this case (George Murphy)

can marry the most scheming

women (Claire Dodd). while his

true soul-mate (Josephine Hut-

chinson) looks on with hopeless

but adoring eyes.

It takes the debunking of a

money-making mystic, a murder,

a hanging, and an attempted

shooting to convince the hero that

he should divorce his faithless

wife and marry the girl who's

been waiting all this time. If

you like your melodrama spread

a bit thick— and not too skill-

fully — see "The Women Men
Marry". C-f. —K.R.

Coming Attraction — "Counsel

for Crime", with Otto Kruger,

Douglas Montgomery, Jacqueline

Wells.

Industry Commission

There will be a meeting of the

Student and Industry Commission

in the .Senate Room of the Old

Arts Building on Thursday evening

at 7.15 p.m. Miss Wilson of the

Industrial Relations Department

will deliver a taUc on the Wagner

.'\ct and related legislation in Can-

ada. Everybody welcome.

WED.-THU. FEB. 9-10

"COUNSEL FOR
CRIME"

with

Otto Kruger Jacqueline Wells

FRI,-SAT. FEB. 11-12

"FIT FOR A KING"
with

Joe E, Brown Helen Mack

MON.-TUE. FEB. 14-15

"SKY DEVILS"
with

Spencer Tracy Am Dvorak

Carnival

(Continued from page 1)

performed by a group of eleven

girls, and though very effective

it suffered from a lack of pre-

cision and would have benefited

from a few more rehearsals; the

timing was not good, and the

whole thing needed pulling to-

gether.

The "Northern Lights" num-
ber and the latter part of the

"Snow Ballet", at the end of the

programme, however, were the

only numbers that were at all

shaky, and this shakiness or lack

of "snap" in the "Snow Ballet"

was undoubtedly dne to tired-

ness on the part of the perform-

ers. On the other hand, "Indian

Capers", in which some fifteen

skaters took part, was noticeable

for the precision of group move-

ments and for accurate timing;

the costumes in this number are

worthy of mention and contribut-

ed greatly to the general effect.

Nathan Walley

Probably the smoothest per-

formance was that of Nathan

Walley, the Granite Club pro-

fessional and World's champion

in 1934 and 1935. Mr. Walley 's

easy assurance and his "stage

presence" made his solo one of

the outstanding performances ol

the evening. Not far behind him.

however, at least in popular ap-

peal, was Sam Jarvis, whose ex-

traordinary and tricky antics

could only be performed by a

skater of exceptional skill,

Sammy teamed up with Mr.

Walley later in the programme

and the two demonstrated their

acrobatic ability as well as their

flair for comedy.

It is impossible to .mention all

,
the performers, and actually none

hut an expert is competent to

judge the difference between

skaters of this calibre., but among

the pairs special mention should

' go to the Caley sisters, Dorotliy

and Ha/el. We thought their

second number somewhat better

than their first, but perhaps there

'. was a predominance of Irishmen

I

in the audience: in any case they

received well-deserved applause

after each number,
1

We were struck by the im-

provement in Eleanor Wilson's

skating — though it was not so

' mvich her skating, which has al-

ways been good, as her increased

confidence and her greater self-

assurance, which was quite

noticeable. We liked her pair

with Ronnie Chambers, and the

' two seem to skate particulariy

'

well and smoothly together.

i KILO-
CYCLER

I SAYS:

STAR CAMERAMAN
The trials and tribulations that

confront a newsreel cameraman

on the firing tine at some of the

world's most spectacular news

events will be dramatized during

Edgar A. Guest's It Can Be

Done program, Tuesday, Febru-

ary 8, at 8.30 p.m., EST, over the

NBC-Blue Network.

Emile Montemurro, star cam-

eraman for Fox Movietone News,

will be the guest on the broad-

cast, Montemurro's exciting ex-

perience on the war fronts in

Ethiopia and China will be dra-

matized and Guest will interview

Montemurro on the difficult con-

ditions under which movie cam-

eramen often work.

FRED AND HARRY
Donning pint-sized and gallon-

sized derbies respectively, Fred

Allen and Harry von Zell are

currently conducting a serious

experiment in a funny way, on

their Town Hall Tonight broad-

casts over the NBC-Red Net-

work each Wednesday night at

9.00 p,m,. EST.

Here's how the satire is work-

ed, Fred and Harry tell a joke

that might have been a fair suc-

cess 20 years ago. The studio

audience invariably accepts it

without demonstration. Then
Fred and Harry repeat the same

lines, only this time they quickly

put on derbies, make funny grim-

aces, don false faces, and hit each

other with newspapers. The

studio goes into convulsions.

It's a deft object lesson to show

the folly of playing up to the

studio audience for iaughs at the

expense of the invisible audience.

"It's obvious, of course", says

Fred, "that radio depends on the

listeners-at-home, and not upon

the comparative handful in the

studio audience",

BRANTFORD SOPRANO
Marion Del Verity, young

Brantford, Ontario, soprano, who

appeared as soprano soloist with

the Canadian choir during its

tour of the British isles, in 1930,

and who had the distinction of

appearing in joint recital with

Edward Johnson four years ago,

will be heard over the national

network of the CBC in a special

song recital Tuesday, February 8.

at '5.30 p.m. EST, from Toronto.

Miss Del Verity scored her

first important success as a vocal-

it tUi- ao-p rtf fniirteen. when

Chinese Relief

(Continued from page I)

The enormous task of raising

money for relief has teen under-

taken by student organizations

throughout the world under the

direction of the central committee

of tlie International Student Service

at Geneva. This body, composed of

presidents of some of the largest

universities in China, and a repres-

entative of tlie League of Nations'

Committee of Intellectual Coopera-

tion, is charged with directing the

distribution of funds received from

all sources and organizing the

emigration of students to inland

centres.

Wide Response

The appeal has met with a \vide

response in Canadian universities

but funds collected to date fa!! far

short of the $10,000 objective

quoted b)' the central committee for

the present academic year. Whe-
ther or not this objective \vill be

attained depends upon the thorough-

ness with which the local commit-

tees do their work and the co-

operation they receive from their

fellow students.

Tht local committee at Queen's

is grateful for tlie support already

given to the appeal but there are

many years in all faailties yet to be

heard from. It is realized that in

many cases year meetings have not

been held since the appeal was sent

out, but since presidents of all years

have been notified it is hoped that

they will bring the matter lo the

attention of their year^ as soon as

possible.

Subscriptions received to date are

as follows:

St James' church meeting .5103.72

Sdence '41 25.00

Arts '41 30.00

Eleetricals '38 2.00

Miners '38 4.30

Mechanicals '38 1 .90

Meds '43 7,00

Individual subscriptions . . 31,75

Total ?20S.6S

The thanks of the committee are

extended to those who have so gen-

erously contributed.

Although tlie primary function of

the local committee is to raise funds

within the university, subscriptions

from outside sources will be most

welcome. No doubt many students

are in touch with possible subscrib-

ers in their home towns who will

not have the opportunity to sub-

scribe unless approached through a

student organization. Drop them

a line, it may do a lot of good.

Cheques should be made payable

to the order of the Chinese Student

Relief Committee and all sub-

scriptions addressed to the Chair-

man. Chinese Student Relief Com-

mittee, Queen's University P.O.

FOUND
One watch-crj'stal, belonging

to a member of the C.O.T-C. who
lost it at RM.C. last Saturday.

Owner may apply to the Royal

Canadian Army Service Corps

garage, Barrack St

Graceful Solo

The highlight of the Carnival

was the very graceful and finish-

ed solo by Eleanor O'Meara

who last week won the Canadian

women's singles championship at

Winnipeg. Any comment we

might make would be superfluous

and it is sufficient to say that

her performance was all that

could be desired in the way of

skill and grace.

Interest was added to the car-

nival by the appearance of 10

year old Ronnie Chambers, cham-

pion of Australia, whose sK-ating

suggests that Canadians should

look to their laurels. We also

congratulate Mary Macpherson

and George Saunders, whose ap-

pearance on Saturday was their

first ip front of an audience ol

that size. We cannot conclude

without a reference to Virginia

Wilson who has been improving

rapidly and who has the distinc

lion of being one of the youngesi

;katcrs to win th^- gold mcda'

she captured the gold medal al

the Canadian National Exhibition

Musical Festival. After acquir

ing her A.T.C.M. in Toronto she

studied with Madame Em
Heim, of Vienna, who was heard

on the "CBC Music Hour" re-

cently from Toronto, with Violet

Peters of New York and with

Frederick Lord of London. Eng-

land.

Miss Del Verity has chosen for

her CBC programme the waltz

song from "Tom Jones", by Ed-

ward Gennan; "Les Filles dc

Cadiz", by Delibcs and Tosti's

immortal "Goodbye". Louis

Crerar, the well-known Canadian

concert pianist will be Miss Del

Verity's accompanist.

Special Offer - Graduation Photographs
Tricolor Picture. One 8 t 10 PhatogTaph in Folder and one-half

doicn Large 5x7 Phologrtphs—For a Total of only )7.00

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princesi St

OUB BAGGAGE
Is Full of Travel Satisfaction

Swaffield s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.

SAiART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.

Support the Queen's Ra<lio Re-

views by your interest. Ifynuhave

ability, don't hesitate- to show it.

Reserve your ticket for the Meds

.W (lance, and llie swtneinc piano

i-nnd^li. " of rfli'-'r Hines

JEAROOM.
ALL CAMAOtAM .

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. B^ckinghnm, 0,B.E,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, OnL

YOUR PARTY
WILL BE A GREATER SUCCESS IF YOUR

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE

VELVET ICE CREAM
THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED
'PHONE 3100

Organised lo Strve You Better"
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Sportsmanship?
The exhibition of poor sportsmanship put on by Queen's

students at the basketball game last Friday evening was, to

say the least, not altogether complimentary to the high-minded-
ness and fairness supposedly shown on such occasions by those
in attendance at tilts University. Collcg-e spirit is an altogether
desirable thing but there is no reason why the Queen's spirit

should not retain its present strength and still remain within
the bounds of common decency and sportsmanship. One can
express one's feeling to the full without acting in an unsports-
manlike manner.

The particular incident we are referring to is the display put
on when one of the Varsity players was attempting a free throw
in Friday's game. Instead of being treated to the customary
silence which should and usually does prevail at such times, this

player was greeted by hisses and howls from all parts of the
g>-mnasium. Evidently he was (piitc a tcmpermcntal young man
for he refused to shoot until the crowd calmed down, something
which he was quite within his rights in demanding. The result
was that the referee had to take action and threaten to penalize
the Queen's team unless the racket ceased at once. This of
course solved the problem and the player was allowed to take his
shot in silence only to be subjected to louder and uglier hisses
the moment the ball left his hands.

We are willing to admit that the Varsity player was foolish

in acting so temperment,il at that point. By so doing he only
succeeded in making himself look foolish in the eyes of the
crowd. We are also prepared to admit that the referee was some-
what at fault in adopting so high-handed an attitude, for by his
undiplomatic action he not only obtained peace and quiet (for a
second) for the Varsity player but also angered the crowd, which
only made matters worse. Even these two considerations how-
ever do not justify the actions of the spectators for it was the
students themselves who were responsible for the player and the
referee acting as they did. Had the Queen's fans behaved like the
sports they are supposed to be, there would have been no occasion
for any action by either the Varsity player or the referee.

Every lime teams from Queen's and Varsity play this same
tension is prevalent. These is naturally a strong feeling exist-
ing between these two colleges and while at the start of a game
it is usually displayed as good-natured rivalry, before the contest
has progressed very far it has developed into a definitely an-
tagonistic attitude, Tempers begin to flare, the game gets
tougher and tougher, and unnecessary roughness follows. Friday
ntght this was very much in evidence and rough plav was
obvious on the part of both teams. As the game goes so go the
fans with the result that eventually those in the stands let their'
college loyalty get the better of them and exhibitions such as
the one Friday night occur.

The Queen's spirit is known and respected throughout the
couniry. It is considered a credit to the univcrsitv. something
which all colleges desire but the possession of which few ,A them
can boast, f^monstrations such as took place Fri.hn I'Mninfr
deslroy the true value of a college spirit and mrtk,. <,t ,i -,„„,_-

thing to be criticized rather than commended. Noik- i.f ^l^ dL-sirc
the Queen's spirit lowered from the high plane on which it now
rests, so the fewer outbursts like last Friday's the better.

—R.C.M.

On Sleep
Sleep, the word, is almost as fascinating as sleep the restful

actuality. We would submit, not too loudly, that sleep the word
IS more familiar to college students that, sleep the restful actualttv

It would seem that we undergraduates have a wholesome
disregard, almost disrespect for sleep as sleep, that is slumber
Perhaps our viewpoint is prejudiced, distorted, bv our clo^e
association will, campus journalists, gabbers, and siiters-up-late-
lO-hear-Cab-Calloway. Perhaps we worshippers of the great god
Insomnia, who will likely catch up with us sooner or later will
regrel the hours we spent ehiuning" or huddled over a type-
writer or a book when we might have been carelessly cavorting in
the Land of Nod.

If we were convinced that we have disdained sleep merely
because of our thirst for knowledge, we would feel satisfied But
that does not seem to be the real case; some of us scorn it to be
smart, some to dance and frolic, some to talk of this and that
and mulli-coloured ships, and others, a few. we suppose, to study

There IS an answer and a very important one, too. We do
not miss sleep because it is sleep, disgustingly necessary habit
but because in four years at university we are endeavouring to
ipack a great deal of life which will be denied to us later Youth's
llast stand is an "eve of Waterloo"' one, in many ways, and must
be crammed to the lid with whatsoever each individual feels he
most wants. Sleep will come later, we hope. —W A N'

A prize of ?25 given by the

ciety of Oiemica! Industry is award

ed on the basis of an essay compe

tition. Competitive essays must b

sent not later tlian February 20th

to tlie Secretar\- of the Ottawa Sec-

tion of the Society of Gicmical In-

dustp,'. The competition is strictly

limited to undergraduates.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar or from

the Department of Chemistry,

Queen's University.

Examtmlion Time-Table

Faculty of Arts

The attention of students in Arts

is called to the second draft of the

April Examination Time - Table

posted on the Registrar's Notice

Board. Conflicts or omissions

should be reported at once to the

Registrar.

paculty of Afplicd Science

Classes in Apphed Science will

be called Friday, February 18th,

and Saturday morning, February

19th. Classes will be held as usual

on Februarv llth and I2th.

A'otioiicd Research Council

Fellowships, Stiide>Ushii>s, Bursaries

and Special Scholarships—193S

BURSARIES of the value of

S.^iSO will he open to award to appli-

cants who have graduated w\xh high

distinction in scientific study.

STUDENTSHIPS of the value

of $650 will be open to award to ap-

plicants who have already done

some original graduate research in

science.

FELLOWSHIPS of the value

of §750 will be open to award to

applicants who have given distinct

evidence of capacity to conduct in-

dependent research in science.

25 Bursaries, 12 Studentships and

3 Fellowships were awarded for

the current academic year. The
total number of awards for 1938-39

will be approximately the same.

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
tenable at tiie Laboratories of tlie

National Research Council in Otta-

wa, in certain fields in which these

laboratories possess special equip-

ment for research work may be

awarded as follows:

FOUR POSTGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the value
of §/50, tenable for twelve

months, will be open to award to

.Tpplicants who have to iHeir

credit at least one year of post-

graduate work leading to a Mas-
ter's degree or equivalent, and
whose applications arc approveo
by a Canadian university. Al-
though other departments ci

science are nut excluded, applica-

tions in the field of Engineering
will receive preferred considera-

tion.

T W O POSTDOCTORATE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the value
of 51 .000 tenable for twelve
months, will be open to award to

applicants who having completed
Ihcir work for the Ph.D. degree
desire to profit from the experi-

ence to be gained in the labora-

tories of the National Research
Council, before going into in-

dustrial or other work.

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE
—Grantees who have to travel a

considerable distance may, at the

discretion of the Council, be granted
an allowance toward travelling

expenses.

QUALIFICATIONS required

are detailed in the reg\ilations gov-
erning awards. Applications should

be strictly confined to candidates

Science Issue

All news and advances for

th,e Engineering Edition

must be in the hands of j.

C. Macdonald, or in the

Journal Office by 8 P.M.

Wednesday to ensure pub-

lication.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Sir:

In view of the recent controversy

aroused by the Quebec Padlock

Uiw, may I point out that the first

principle of freedom of speech is

that it be accorded to all groups in

the countr>', whether tliey agree

with the government or not.

Those people who claim that cer-

tain ideas should be repressed on the

grounds that they are detrimental lo

the interests of the state overlook

the fact that only tlirough discus-

sion and free expression can true

democracy' be achieved. To say

that a political doctrine is subversive

is only anoUier way of stating that

I am in disagreement with some-

body else. The history of the most

democratic country in the world,

Great Britain, is studded with cries

of "Radical". It should be noted

that Britain has remained a demo-

cracy only because she has adapted

to herself the expression of varying

and many peoples and in so doing,

has achieved self-realization for all

—the true democratic ideal.

It is ironical tliat your corres-

pondents, MM. Joron and Fortin.

who in a recent issue so ardently

upported the Padlock Law, might

themselves by its \'ery terms be ac-

cused of fomenting communistic and

bolshevistic propaganda. I would

therefore suggest to these gentle-

men that tliey desist from their

efforts to propagate a political doc-

trine lest the}' find themselves lock-

ed out of their very homes. For the

act gives no definition of commun-

ism—by implication any thing with

which the government in Quebec

does not agree is bolshevistic pro-

paganda. Should the Attorney-

General interpret their letter as a

subtle means of bringing to light

the undemocratic principles of the

act and through controversy, arouse

public interest against It, then these

gentlemen might have cause to re-

gret their laudatory acclamations of

this piece of legislation.

Further, if this law were e.\tend-

ed throughout Canada as they sug-

gest, you, Mr. Editor, might, as

accessory after the fact, {i.e., for

printing this or their letter) find

yourself homeless and ostracized.

Consider, too, Douglas Library,

with a gigantic padlock on it, bear-

ing the inscription "Abandon Hope.

All Ye Who Enter Here".

It is indeed fortunate that the

Penitentiary is but a stone's throw

a«'ay to absorb the unprecedented

influx of Queen's fairest whose

only crime (and what a crime!)

was reading the Journal.

Sincerely yours,

No. 13131313.

with outstanding records, both in

their undergraduate and post-gradu-

ate courses.

MARCH FIRST is the final date

on which applications may be

mailed.

APPLICATION FORMS and
copies of the regulations governing

Fellowships. Studentships and Bur-
saries, and separate regulations

governing the Special Scholarships,

may be obtained from the Registrar.

Mail applications direct to "The
Secretary-Treasurer. National Re-
search Council. Ottawa".

"How long is youi wife going to stay down Soulh ?"

"As long ai my money and hei Sweet Cops hold oull''

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purest form in irhkh tobacco can be smoked"

NO MAN CAN HAVE TOO
MANY

$1.69
Men, when have yon ever read ol

a Mine like tins—n regular 'i2M
quality shirl liy Tookc Bros, or

Lewis complele with a re({u!ar 55c

tie ALL for the low price of $1,69

—Better by in a supply while this

big sale continues — Si^es in the

group 14 to 16'A — Fatlerns and
plain shades, stripes and checks in

a choice of fused, Uni-flc.\ or soft

collar attached styles.

SALE

MEN'S REG. $26.50

SUITS
$19.50

These smart suits are quality tail-

ored in every respect and represent

true Abramsky Value. Choice of

many smart patterns in both

worsted and fancy tweeds, shades

of brown, blue .ind grey—Sizes 34

to 42—Our price il'J.SO each.

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON. ONT.

& SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 4100

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073

W
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Basketball Banter
BY BON MONtEITU

Johnny the Coach sojourned in

Montreal over the wecl;-eiid but

lf[t instructions with Oipt. Ernie

Spence to give the Golden Gaels

shooting and more shooting prac-

tice in Monday's workoiil. He

gaX lired of watching the ball roll

around the basket and is going

\o have his stalwarts plunking

the appJe in the centre of the

lioop every shot. The boys were

at it faithfully for an hour yes-

terday and intend to make it a

different story against McGill's

Red Men here on Saturday.

Intermediate basketball was

given a boost this year when

Lharlie Hicks entered two teams

in the E.O.A.B.A. series. Both

iiilries have been doing well in

the group and have justified their

support by the A. B. of C. Un-

doubtedly, more material for the

Senior Intercollegiate squad is

now being developed than form-

erly when only one team was

entered in the Intermediate

leagrue.

In the preliminary game on

Friday night, the Queen's "A"

team upset the league leading

Y.M.C.A. squad 28-24. The "A's"

have dropped their other two

games by very narrow margins

and now are determined to con-

tinue their winning streak by

downing the Cadets in Wednes-

day night's fixture at R.M.C.

So far, the Queen's "B's" have

marked up a better record than

the "A's", having split even on

their four games. This team,

coached by Bob Simpson, should

be counted in on the race for

the league championship,
- t *

Ralphie, the Fuz?,y one (no.

folks, we don't mean he is fuzzy

ui a game) had ideas on his de-

icn^ive playing. He even went
so far as to say it was a "quart"

but he set his standard too high
in Friday's game so the "Boss"
is enjoying it over the week-end.

On Wednesday, Coach Mne
Polowin's Juniors tangle with the

R.M.C. Cadets in the first meet-
ing of the two teams this year.

In previous years. Queen's teams
have held the upper hand bin
word comes from across the

water that the . Red and White
sqnad is well prepared to turn

the tables. Interest in the Junior
league has been somewhat damp-
ened because the K.C.V.I. team
has already cinched the cham-
pionship with a long string of

victories. But if the Queen's
games with K.C.V.I. had been
later in the schedule when the

Collegians had gained more ex-

perience, it would have been a

different story. After the 52-18

trouncing the Regiopolis quintet

received nn Saturday at the hands
of the Tricolor, we are betting

on the locals easily to take second

|)lace in the league.

The fans were certainly glad

to see Lazy and his megaphone
at half time. The rafters are still

rn'gmg. But the game is sf.

speeded up with the new toss in

after each basket that there is

no time for any supporting Cha-

^hcils during the play and La/.j,

had to be content with only our

yell, The fans however did con-

tribute a little enthusiasm at the

wrong niomeiits, nuich to the an-

noyance of the Varsity penalty

siiooters.

Queen's A's

Score Triumph

On Saturday night the Inter-

mediate "A's" snapped out of their

losing streak and thus silenced all

rumours that the "A" might be "a"

as in awful. To do this they pulled

I'nough tricks out of the hat to de-

feat the league leading "Y" tciun

28-24. In the first half the "Y" fiad

the better of the play, outshooting

the Queen's team 26 to 14 but eadi

team was able to reah^e 10 points

showing that the "studes" believe in

quality in preference to quantity.

In the second half each team got

away 39 shots but the Tricolor

again had the greater accuracy to

come aliead with an cvtta 2 baskets.

Vic Knowles showed how rebounds

should be taken from both hack-

boards and at the same time lead

die scorers by swishing 17 points.

Mclaughlin had his long shot spe-

cial tj' polished up and was able to

collect 12 jjoints for the "Y" team.

Bill Stephen and Mac Thomson,

former Queen's players who started

playing basketball together 9 years

ago. showed some verj' neat pass-

ing on the "Y" offensive.

In spite of the fact that the vic-

tory still leaves the A's at the bot-

tom of the league they will be

thorn in the flesh to any team

which has hopes of finishing out

on top.

^2- i

r

BOB DAVIS

. playing his second year with the

Golden GaelB ... a real threat at

any time.

Senior B's

Trim Belleville

SECONDS OUT -

BT AL. TI6EJALL

EVENT No. 18

TRENTON AIR FORCE

QUEEN'S SR.

8.15 p.m.

Queen's Senior B hockey team

trounced Belleville Corbys by a

<core of 7-4. Every member-of the

ti ,1111 (including Manager Clancy)

iLiriml in a bang-up game. The

feature of the tilt was the smart

playing of Donihee who is obvious-

ly of senior calibre. His back-

checking broke up I-Jelleville rushes

time after time at ct-iitre ice. while

his play-making led the Tricolor

constantly into the Corbvs', zone.

He scored four goals and got two

assists.

The first period opened witii the

visitors putting in the first tally and

within a few minutes they had

scored again. The latter part of

this period saw Queen's pressing

Belleville hard until their efforts

were rewarded when Donihee drove

home the first counter. Belleville

2, Queen's I.

In the second session McLean

made a pretty solo rush and shot

the tying goal. Belleville came back

very' fast and W. Jackson succeed-

ed in beating Tremblay. Belleville

3, Queen's 2.

The final period of the game fca-

Itured a lovely passing attack be-

tween Campbell and Donihee. Doni-

tce got three coimters and Wilson

tallied the other. McUan made

another of his pretty nishes, drew

ibe Corby goal tender out of his

net and registered Queen's seventh

goal.

Dixon and Truman were parti-

cuharly effective on tlie defence.

Tremblay also turned in a fine game

in the Queen's net.

Belleville 4, Queen's 7.

Juniors Trounce
Regiopolis Quintet

Showing an absolute reversal

of form (maybe it's the new

white -silk panties) Queen's
Juniors trounced the Regiopolis

h,i>k(]|hall team 52 to 18 in a Sat-

\inlri> .u'ternoon game on the col-

lege tlrjor. The Tricolor easily

had the best of the game all the

way and by half time, had n

substantial 15 to 1 lead.

Bonneville, the star of the

Queen's team, showed plenty of

scoring punch to run up 14 points

,
in a few minutes of the last

frame. Capt. Harrington chalk-

ed u]) twelve counters and team-

ed well with Newman on iIk'

forward line for many fast break-

aways. Mills, the midget of On-

team, showed an abundance ••\

speed in dribbling and got around

his 6 foot guard for 4 points.

Elliott and Zuckerman. who

played his first game with the

Juniors, turned in strong defen-

sive g-ames to hold down the

visitors' score.

Dwyer, was an outstanding

player on the Regiopolis (luintet.

Bourdeau was the high scorer

for them with 7 points. Eariy

in the second period, McCarrol

suffered a painful knee injury

wdien he failed to get a rebound

and fell to the floor on his knees.

Seems wc have some real he-man

opposition for Axel Newman in the

hciivyweight mat class. Not since

Abe Zvonkin and Murray Griffin

rolled the boys about have we hari

a big heavyweight. Even tlie Great

Sam Delve is dwarfed by the ne\v

find. George Clemen, who tips the

beam to a mere 230 lbs. Good

pickings^ George and lots o£ luck.

* • *

The wrestlers and boxers havc

formal warning of the inter-year

bouts to be held in the g>'m this

afternoon. The wiimers of these

bouts will be matched in the inter-

faculty assault very soon.

• « «

We had quite a surprise last

night when a load of mist steps out

of an alley and says iu a very dry

and impressive voice:

"I am the Shadow". ;

"Yea", say we, "whose shadow?"

"Wiy the shadow all the Hoxcrs

pick on of course. Can't you see

I'm ah out of shape from being

battered about"?

Us. a little more respectfully:

"Well, shadow, how about some in-

side dope on some of the boys.

You're in the ring with them all the

time. You should know. How':

George Silver doing" ?-

"Silver? He's fast as a cat, hits

hard too. See that hump"?—die

shadow is all one big bump hut we

say yeah any way. "Well,. Silver did

that, the dog".

'Did you say Peck? He is my

bad dream", says Shadow. "He has

only been out a few limes so far

but I heanl him say he was realh

going to work soon, worse luck".

How do you like bo-King wit)

Pete Perchison, Shadow? He look;

pretty fast to us". "He is fast and

I never have found out just where

his punches come from",

"Here comes a car pal and those

lights'll get me soon. T gotta go.

Just one more thing. \\'atch Billv

Lawrence, he's on the ups".

Then a chum pulled us out of our

friendly gutter and we amhlcd

home.

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

3S6 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 22

Hanson & Cdgair
Dattce PRINTERS Printing of

Programmes 117 Brock St,
Every

Constitutions Phone ISIO Description

CRAND cafe:
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

PRINTING

Senior Hockey

the

that die

furthtr

(Continued from page l)

drive hiit were unable lo beat

Rochon who was giving a sen?a

tional performance between

posts, with the result

period cn<!ed witli n

scoring.

Queen's kept up the attack as the

last frame opened and tiieir efforts

were rewarded when Williamson

found the mark after taking a pas:

from Munro. The Tricolor wen

two ahead soon after when William-

son again slipped Uie puck into the

net, tliis time receiving the mhber

disk from Miller. With ontj' a

minute left to play Williamson

scored the final tally out of a

scramble after he had teamed up

with Munro and Pouporc on a three

man rush.

Levana Nine
Down Juniors

From their superior height the

Junior Basketball Team looked down

on the Levana nine and consented to

play a game Saturday evening in

the gj'm. Continuing in this gen

erous mood ilie ho>,s lost to theii

fair opponents with a score of 2'-

to 21, In spite of continual

checking by the anxious referee

who feared for t!ie girls' safet

the Junior team was given

fine workout and made use of tiiis

opportunit\' to test their plays in a

way that no amount of routine prac

ticcs could do.

The game had its humorous

moments wliich were not lost by tiie

spectators or the players. If pos

sible a second game will be ar

ranged between the learns Iwfore

die girls play in the InlcrcoU^ate

meet.

FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF

REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS, INKS. YEAR CREST STATIONERY
AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIERS

Xhe Jackson Press
HnWK 173- 177 WELLINGTON S

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descriptioii

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM^

458 PRINCESS ST.
PHONE 701

SPECIALIZING

180 Wellington Street

Over Cinad

R. xi/noxHV
RMOXOCRAf^HCR

IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

Phone 2110

Pacific Express Office

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts.

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents

Eyes Tested

Broken Lenses Replaced

A. Griham, Prop.

Expert Watch Repairing

GlaUM Pitted

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

MEAL TICKETS
QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
TEL 648
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The HoMb
OF The
DELICIOUS

MALTED
MILK

SHAKES

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

"The Storea where students
mfcet"

A Message

to College Men
Whether buying a life insurance
policy as a provision for the
luture, or contemplating the
lelling of life -nsurance as a
ptofesgion, you would do well to
consider the ouLstandinR sixty-
seven year record ol The Mutual
Life of Canada. Communicate
with our nearest Branch Man-
ager or our Home OlTice.

MUTUAL IIFE
* ^^^^^HOP CANADA^^^M

EBTiBLIBHIQ 1B0S

Owned by Ibe Policyliolden

Head Office - Waterloo, Ontario

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAl CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Buaineas Ua
and Students

PICK UP DELiVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St, Phone 2955

PICTURES
FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Pnncess St., Phone 2630

BUY AN
ELECTRIC SHAVER

•

We handle the

SHAVE MASTER
PACKARD VELVET

CLIP SHAVE and MIRACLE
•

WE ARE GIVING FREE
DEMQNSTRATl ON S

Swiss Watchmaker and
Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
Trade in your old watch on a

new one

CHECKER TAXI

phmSOO
To and from all CoUege Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

\
Letters To The Editor

BY HARKY VINCENT KKOLL

. ,. a.

AN OPEN LETTER
The response wiiich gre«tedi the

last insertion was expressive of in

consistent thougiit and it is only

fitting tliat we endeavour to adjust

any misunderstanding with a state-

ment of our contention.

The Citadel, as' a positive contri

hution to literature, rests on^ its

own merits. That was its signific.T

tion, and its acquisition or dis-

missal as such were adequate

grounds for contemplation. On the

contrary it was lield up as a

mirror in which were cast dispar-

aging reflections of the medical

profession as a whole.

Reviewers attempted to read into

the volume prognostications both

alien and illusory. The book had

become a sort of medical Apocalypse

.ind conditioned as bait for gulli-

bility.

The Citadel was not reviewed

this column; it was neither lauded

ociferously nor condemned in any

manner.

The task at hand was to employ
t as an indication of what may en

sure in the form of an aftermath

once 3 structure is embellished with

generalizations foreign to it.

Our argument was to the effect

lliat the hysterical popularity of the

book, in the main, Mtforlujtalelv

was an offshot of cliche writing of a

derogatory nature.

In answer to Mr. Gillan's words
of censure we would direct him to

reread the original tliought that gave
birth to his distorted a.ssumpiion.

There was no aspect of defamation
attached to our view of Dante's
Vision. Our opinion was restricted

10 the fact that Dante's universality

was not of his own making, not
ndigenous but engendered by a
concresence of thought of manifold
commentators whose justification

n toto for the work as a. "literary

onlribution of the highest order"
oe? not hold entirely in the light

f modern documentation of the
te\-[ and life of the author.

The modern era quite contrary
to Mr. Gillan's paradoxical state-

ment has in general contributed to

enlightenment by not only

stressing essentials but by the exam

jnation of opposite incidentals in the

light of sane and unbiased reason

ing and not in the manner of the

obscurantist.

If Mr. Gillan as an "'artistically-

sensitive" individual has found in

tlie reading of the Divine Comedy

a fulfilment of literary adiievement

that is his fortune, and privilege

and judgment, but to opinionate for

others is an assumption quite out-

side the pale of his own contention.

Otir comment was open to doubt

but not to distortion.

If continuous reiteration of count-

less names, crudities at times border-

ing upon obscenity, versification of

numerous borrowing is to our mind

an imjustifiable route to "gradus ad

Parnassum" it is only fair that we
express it honestly—to be taken or

scored justly.

The question of Dante's "Cos
niolog)'" and "Theolog/' was not

relevant to the issue. That is ;

matter for argiiment by the evolu

ttonist and fundamentalist. The
thematic background of Dante's

Vision does not presuppose to liter-

ary intrinsicness but is elevated or

reduced as a result of its literary

envelope.

As "tnie literature" Dante's work
is open to appreciation by either a

Darwinian or a Scriptuialist.

Mr. Gillan's expansive thought

that the "Divina Commedia is look-

ed upon as the epic f,\pres-

5ion of a religion hardly to be con-

demned as a result of a century of

specious thought", is expressive of

"fallacious interpretation" and
brooks questioning.

The misinterpretation has been

dealt with; as to the structural

significance of the work we know
that Dante's true precursors were
many and his inspiration deriva-

tive but to him remained the task

of infusion into a imity of a new,
kind. His work is a collated ex-'

pression of a reli^on sublime and
epical in its own grandeur. It was
not and is not the final word.

Its universal appeal in the light of

eclecticism may he contested; its re-

ligious significance is merely a re-

flection of a greater one.

Kingston, Feb. 6-38,

Dear Sir:

Science Formal

(Continued from page 1)

pected. and they arc definitely the
answer to every giri's dream.

The catering arrangements have
been left in the capable hands of
Kingston's best aiid most experi-

enced purveyors of palatable foods
and no detail has been neglected in

aking this year's supper the most
appetising ever offered.

There are still a few tickets left

for the dance and may be obtained
from Chas. Stocking. 742J or Con-

nor Roy Blay, 1005. However
be committee wish it known that

four hundred tickets are to be
old.

Ticket holders may obtain their
admission tickets, and programs at
the University post office Wednes-
day afternoon on surrender of their
a-ceipts. No tickets will be given
out without presentation of the re-

ceipt stub.

I.R.C. Notice

Kluek, the German ex-
change student will speak on
'jcrmany. Thursday^ February
10th at 8 o'clock. Senate Room.

Levana Year Pins

Will all those wanting to order
Levana Year Pins, or those who
have ordered, but not yet paid
their S5c, please get in touch im-
mediately with Sheila Skleton,
or their year representative.

Levana '38—Elsie Morrison.
Levana '39—Sheila Skelton.
Levana '40—Eleanor Clark,
Levana '41—Ruth Hood.
Kingston—Audrey Lawson.

Medical Lectures

(Continued from page 1)

o'clock each day until Friday.

Following is the programme
for the week:

Today—Dr. W. T. Conncll—
Internal Medicine; Dr. Jas. Mil-
ler, Pathology.

Wednesday—Dr. G. W. Mylks
Obstetrics and Gynaecologj'

;

Dr, W. A. Jones—Radiology.

Thursday—Dr. L. J. Austin-
Surgery; Dr. E. M. Boyd—
Academics.

Friday-—Dr. F, A. Cays-
Ear, Nose and Throat; Dr
Twcddell—General Practic

-Eye,

John

In the last issue of the Journal

a letter signed by Jack Coldwell,

was, in our opinion, an attempt to

answer our previous letter. It was

a worthy effort to refute the argu

menCs we brought about the qucs

tion of the Padlock Law. But

fact the arguments are still unan

swered; because they are based on

the inherent and undeniable rights

of society and state, and the rela

tions existing between them.

The main argument of Mr, Cold

well was that "Coramunisnt is no

threat now against Democracy". It

must be admitted first that Com-

munistic propaganda exists in Can

ada and on a large scale ; the facts

are too evident to try to hide. There

are three great centres, Montreal

Toronto and Winnipeg, where clubs

newspapers, even candidates at dif-

ferent elections, are known as tuie

Communists and are proud of it.

They work with all their strength

and aje well paid for it with

U.S.S.R. money.

Secondly, Communism is, and

shall always be, a threat against the

institutions of Democracy. It

not a threat against Fascism. In

fact the surest means of having

Fascism introduced in a country, h

to let Communism flourish in it.

But manj' do not know what Com-

munism really is. They do not

know that it denies the inviolable

right of possession for the indi\'i-

dual ; in the Communistic State, ev-

erything must be the possession of

the State and, as it turns out, the

wealth of a small group. They do

not know that it denies freedom of

speech, freedom of association and

freedom of the press; the mass

killing of thousands of Russians,

who tried to raise a finger at Stalin,

is a sad example of how they ap-

preciate liberties over there. Is this

a threat against the institutions of

Democracy? No, it is only a threat

against the life of the individiftil.

Give me the right to know, to

utter, to argue freely according to

my conscience, above all other

liberties", thundered Milton.

If we do not want these rights to

perish in Canada, we must suppress

Commimistic propaganda by all

means. This, not Facism, is the true

enemy of Democracy
; suppress

Communism, and Fascism will dis-

appear by itself. If a Democratic

State does not live up to its duty

of protecting society against evil, it

is up to the individual to protect

himself. Then he will turn towards

the only means of salvation offered

to him. Fascism; and nobody can

blame him for doing so.

It has been said that tlie "Padlock

Law" is unconstitutional ; it has not

been proved yet. Even if it is so,

down with constitution, if to pre-

serve a piece of paper, we must go
back to Barbarism.

Most people think of Communism
only as an economical and political

problem. We tliink that the econ-

omical and political evils have been

demonstrated far enough. We have
stayed on the grounds on which ad-

versaries have fought the Padlock
I-aw. Rut we have to consider also

the religious point of vli-w, which is

the most important of the question.

The people of Quebec are very

much attached to their religious be-

lief. Since Communism denies all

bonds of religion and makes its at-

tack principally on tlie Catholic re-

ligion, one cannot blame the Quebec
government for trying to protect the

religion of most French-Canadians.

Communism denies God and every-

thing connected with God. Tliey

contradict themselves; how can they

fight something that does not exist?

It is nonsense, and they know it.

Mr. Coldwell in his attempted 231 PRINCESS ST.

answer has shifted the question as

if it were a battle of Democracy
against Fascism. He deplores the

failure of our leaders of Demo-
cracy to advertise the achievements

of Democracy. If this is the case,

it may he because they have not

anything to be proud of. But this is

not the case; as true lovers of De-
mocracy we have read many
speeches from the leaders of De-

mocracy, and, although they black-

mailed Fascism a good deal without

reason, they showed and almost

proved that Democracy is the best

form of government. But it shall

stay the best form of government,'

only if democratic leaders stop talk-

Our Short Story

She laid the still white form

beside those that had gone he-

fore. No groan, ijo sigh burst

from her. Suddenly she let forth

a cry that pierced the still after-

noon air, making it vibrate with

a thousand echoes. It seemed
to come from her very soul.

Twice and thrice the cry was re-

peated, then all was still. She
would lay another egg tomorrow.

—Gateway.

ing and go to work for good.

Yours truly,

Leopold Fortin, B.A,

Pierre Joron, B.A.

JACKSON - METIVIER'S

Spotlighting You

For Science

Formal

Party frocke divine that single you
out a dancing beauty , . , high

light of all your charmsl Frocks

to match your brilliance and gaity

for the gayest Science Formal.

FROCKS

For

February
Arc now being shown

At

Jackson - Metivier's

Floating Chiffons
Taffetas! Satins! Crepes!
$14.95 to $29.75

Heavenly gowns with a romantic airl Swirling, full skirted angelic
chiffons with Low, Low Necks . . . Flirtatious Taffetas, Satin with
bared shoulders, also Marqiasettes, Nets and Laces. Sizes H to 20.

JACKSON-METIVIERS Ltd.
114 PRINCESS STREET

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO,
Comer King and Princess Sts.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES
182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

W. R. McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,
DECORATIONS. DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

OUR CORSAGES ARE THE TOPS FOR
SCIENCE FORMAL

PHONE 770
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•KINGSTON'S FflMOUS
. FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills Building

126-128 Printesm

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Estalilishcd Over 35 Years

The REXAU Stores
"The Home of Fine Toiletries"

ELIZABETH ARDEN
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

ADRIENNE. HUDNUT

EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Lenlhtric, Lanvin. Cardn,

Coty, Morny, Etc,
•

FREE FAST DELIVERY
•

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Phone 519 1S6 Princess St,

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 185 Princess St.

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

115 Alfred St 1 block from College

For Appointment Phone 2359

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magaaines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

\\'oo\ since 1877

They are on sale at mo3i

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Chancee Good
For Basketettes

With less than two weeks before

tlie Intercollegiate meet the Le-
V .ina team is preparing for anything
tile \'isiting squads may offer. Four
colleges compete in this annual

meet, McGili, Varsity, Western
and Queen's.

I'or two years Western has held

top place. Last year in Montreal
iKcy well deserved their success

Although it is said tliat everjlhing

goes in threes there is no indication

that this will he a winning year for

Western. Four members of the last

year's championship team are not

with them this year. Tlie most im-

portant thing to them and lo the

other teams is the absence of tliat

piece of di-namic encrgj-, Mary
Wong, who graduated last Spring.

A veteran of six years of Intercol-

legiate play and t!ie fastest forward

in the meet, Mary will be greatly

missed in this year's games.

But what of tile Levana team?
Coached by Marion Ross and man-
aged by Bud Ardell the giris have

a good chance of being a winning

nine.

Players

Four of last year's players are

active again this year. Captain

Gladys Heintz, Kay Dawson, Betty

Webb and Marjorle Schrader, need

no introduction to those who fol-

lowed the games last year. These

;;ir!s arc in top form and in the

t'.imes agRinst K.C.V.I, showed they

lost none of last year's speed or

skill. Vivian O'Neili, who did not

quite qualify for the team last .year,

is one of the most promising play-

ers of this year's team. Ramola

Girvin also comes from the Soph-

more class. The Fresliette year pro-

fluccd some good players this year

with the result that three Freshettes

will be playing on the Intcrcollegi

ate team. Pat Lipsett, a defence

player and Jean Merriam of the

forward line both hail from Ottawi

and have had previous playing ex

periencc on more than one team in

that city.

The question has been asfccd

have we a future Mary Wong in

our midst? A newcomer to Queen's,

Ruth Cooper, caught everybodj^'s

attention last fall when she turned

out and started tossing baskets in

the ^>'ni. Her remarkable accuracy

and speed mark her as one of the

biggest assets of this year.

With n line-up snch as this and

with tlie added advantage of playing

on their home floor, Levana has

high hopes of gaining the Bronze

Daby which graced our fair hall

two years ago.

Don't forget the meet is at

Queen's this year. Come down to

the gym Feb, IS and 19 and help

your team win.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

260 Princess St. Opp. Roy-York

"MATCHED"
Hockty and Skating

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed tor quality

and out prices are lower than

cither Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses,

Trade In Allovrances

PHONE SOS

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

German Club

The German Club's first meet-

ing for the spring term was held

last Friday when the club mem-

bers were guests of Dr. and Mrs,

Wallace at the Principal's resi-

dence.

A group of members, under the

direction of Miss IJilda Laird,

gave an acting reading of Hein-

rich von Klut's comedy, "Der

Zerbrochene Krug". After thi

jireseiitation, those present join-

,:d in the singing of well-known

German songs, accompanied by

Dr. Henry at the piano.

Dr. and Mrs. Wallace were

thanked for their kind invitation

and for the pleasant evening

which they had provided by

Robert Wilson, the president of

ihc club.

Patronize our advertisers.

Debaters Win
THE
EEE
HIVE

The recent thaw melted the en-

trance to the Hive, and with loud

cries of "Buitzawl" out come the

Bees in their thousands and their

tens of thousands. Like the legen-

dary chest of Pandora, the Hive

lets loose upon an unsuspecting

populace a thousand pestilences, all

eager to make up for lost time. A
Happy New Year to you both!

B Z C Z

The reason the Hive is open for

business again is that we are tired

of having people sidle up to us, look

both ways, and tlien out of the

corner of their mouths say, "I've

got something for you, listen ",

and then crack out with the item

of the month. It's disconcerting, to

saj' the least. We mentally figure

out an angle and build it up to a

punch, but heretofore the Hive was

sealed, and we couldn't use it. How
ever, hfe is becoming dull, and

there's no more fun in going up to

football players and saying "Read

tomorrow's Journal" very mysteri-

ously, because they won't bite any

more. So with our usual gusto and

rare abandon, we stick our neck out

again.

B Z Z Z

We emerge to find that Hfe on

the campus is in a decline. Insidious

respectability has once more reared

its ugly head. Footballer players

play handball and ping pong.

Bridge in the Union is giving way

to Euchre. Even a cop downtown

is so bored he is slapping freshmen

around in the vain hope tliey will

slap back. The taverns arc prac-

tically de.serted. Gone are the gay.

carefree, happy fights at year

dances, with A. M.S. constables and

imported dance bands to frown on

the irrepressible. Conditions are

terrible.

This decadent and stagnating

effect has even reached out to en-

gulf the men of Science, the last

stronghold of masculinity and dirty

sweaters on the campus. Wild

rumours are being circulated that

they too have gone soft, and there

is talk of perfumed air at the

Science Formal. Whooo - Wliooo

!

Surely the Science hoys are not get-

ting so that tliey cannot stand

themselves!

There is a distinctive odour

around Science men, resulting from

the diabolical mixtures it is their

pleasure to concoct in the lab, the

sweaters they wear on long and

numerous geology field trips, and

tJ\c smell of searing flesh in tlie

physics lab. Each individual has a

distinctive odour, a mean of all his

activities. We fear for the girls at

the dance, who, floating dreamily

around the floor, will become con-

fused by the perfume, and will have

to keep their eyes open to see if it

is realh' their own escort ihei' are

dancing with.

B Z. Z Z

If you wander into the Coffee

Shop, don't be alarmed if you see

a group of people sitting around a

table, each with a forefinger ex-

tended in the air, and all nudging

and poking one another. It's a game

improvised by the hahihies, which

shows what Coffee Shop hangers-

arounders think about, if any.

Someone burps. Everyone holds

up a forefinger, and the last one to

hold one up says "Excuse me !"

B Z Z Z

Tust for something to do, two of

the Bees spent a hectic five minutes

at the end of the Swingaroo count-

ing the ladies as tliey went into the

checkroom, with the object of de-

termining the proportion of coeds

who stay until tlie end of a dance.

University Service

(Continued from page 1)

decade, supporting his contention

tliat the machinery of democratic

government is too slow and cumber-

some to negotiate the swift changes

of pace and delicate work essential

in times of economic crisis. Some
tnore wieldy and delicate form of

government must be sought, said

Mr. Schaeffer.

Don MacDonaid prefaced his

argument by the statement that if

the motion was to be passed, the

government must ej^ilain the fact

that after the greatest economic de-

pression, France, Great Britain,

and the U.S.A., the three great

democracies, are the strongest

countries politically and financially.

They have weathered the depres-

sion better than any autlioritarian

government, and have emerged

even more democratic than before,

William Macdonald. second
speaker for the government, stressed

the inability of average individuals

to understand political and economic

problems. Their judgment in selec-

ting representatives td the govern-

ment is influenced greatly by fac-

tors irrelevant to the candidate's

ability to represent his constituency.

Consequently, the best men are not

always elected to office, and in

times of depression, when tlie

greatest understanding of problems

facing the nation is demanded, these

men are found wanting.

Dealing with the economic as-

pects of the resolution. Frank Gas-

The Rev. Stuart Parker

will be the guest speaker at

the University Service lo be

held in Grant Hall on Sun-

day, February 13th. at 11.00

A.M.

Lecture Notice

On Thursday. February 10 at

7.00 p.m. Professor Rutledge will

give his second in a series of

lectures on "Engines", This
regular meeting will be held as

usual in Fleming Hall,

The next issue of the Journal will

he taken over by the Engineering

faculty, with the full consent of the

present Masthead, their blessing,

and best wishes for success. If at

any time the present members can

be of use to them, they will be only

too glad to do so.

The mad dash for coats was so

furious that the count was erratic

to say the least, but in case anyone

is interested, only one-third of those

who stayed were coeds. All of which

goes to prove something, but we

don't quite know what. Maybe the

coeds haven't the endurance of

woiking goils. Maybe they're hun-

grier, and have to dash downtown

early to get something to eat. May

be they are impatient for a little

privacy before they turn in. Or

maybe they weren't invited in such

numbers in the first place,

B Z Z Z

What's this about llie "Big Con-

test for the Levana Formals" be-

tween Mr. Joe Hoba and Mr. A.

Nonymous? The object, it seems,

was to see who gets tlie most bids.

Joe received 12, llie otlier gUy 11.

Neither went, all the inviiations

being written—written by Joe and

the other g\iy. Wliile we're on the

subject, (to satisfy Barbara Water-

bury) two coeds toyed with the

idea of inviting one lad between

them, and thus splitting expenses.

\Vlietlier they did or not is un-

known, but we still think it is a

good item.

B Z Z Z

The door of a Commerce class

opened, and tlie Menace crept into

liie room. Its tail wagging slowly

from side to side, it leered around

seeking a prey. The prof, pak-d.

women screamed, strong men

quivered. As it paused there, irre-

solute and licking its chops, the big

Mountie slid out of his seat, and

crept slowly toward it. Stalking it

like Tarzan. he crept nearer and

ne;irer. Suddenly he pounced, and

the Menace turned to meet him.

Back and forth they wrestled, willi

tlie Menace biting and scratching,

but no match for the Mounlie-

With one fell swoop, Sprague lifted

the cat to his shoulder and ejected

him from the classroom, returning

soon to receive the plaudits of the

maidens.
B Z Z Z

(The Hive is now looking for a

new bodyguard, our old one having

left our services directly after the

last item. Please apply to the

Queen Bee).

B. C. Students

Behind Bennett

coigne showed that not only did de-

mocracies withstand depressions,

but they permitted only the true

basis for experiencing prosperit>-

to the full in the subsequent years.

By stressing self-sufficiency, au-

thoritarian states cut international

trade. Their use of a large per-

centage of national income for

armament lowers the standard of

living, as evidenced by the fascist

countries of Europe. He further

asserted that due to this stress on

militarism, these forms of govern-

ment are more conducive lo creating

situations that lead to wars, which

in turn crcite new depressions.

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble. Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

Vancouver. Feb, 5 (C.U.P-)

;

Students at the University of

B.C. voted 2-1 that Bennett is

a greater statesman than Mac-

kenzie King here yesterday noon

at a meeting of the U.B.C, Pa.r-

liamentary Forum.

Bennett - ites. led by Victor

Freeman, claimed that Bennett

had led Canada through the de-

pression by the concessions he re-

ceived for Canada at the 1932

Imperial Conference. They pomt-

ed 10 the Bank of Canada, and to

Bennett's maintenance of the
foundations of Canadian credit.

Graham Darling, chief spokes-

man for the government now in

power criticized the Bennett gov-

ernment for attempting to stay

on the Gold Standard in 1930.

and for attempting to maintain

a balanced budget throughout his

administration. He traced the

scholastic background of our

present Prime Minister, claim-

ing that King was better suited

for the position of the leading

statesman in the country. "Mac-

kenzie is a self-made man, too",

he declared.

Bennett -ite Norman Depec

thereupon got up and replied,

"Yes, and a horrible example of

unskilled labor, too".

Chief conservative criticism o(

King was that he failed to take

decisive action, and had a tend-

ency to present his policies grad-

ually through the newspapers,

awaiting public reaction before

determining the rest of his

course.

A member of the "House" told

an interesting story of two men
sitting in a park and seeing a

third walking along talking to

himself. One asked the other who

it was. and received the reply

that it was Mr. Bennett holding a.

cabinet meeting.

Come out and support the Tri-

color basketball and hockey teams.

The lack of support is deplorable.

HERBERT

TAREYTON

WHY NOT ENJOY

ONE EVERY DAY?

'TH£ BEST CHOCOLATE MADE
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"FATHER" HINES and his GRAND TERRACE BAND
GRANT HALL WED. FEB. 16th 9.00 P. M.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO s"'^ upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est 1878

MEDS '39 PRESENT

EARL
(FATHER)

HINES
AMD HIS

Grand Terrace Band

GRANT HALL

WED., FEB. 16, 1938

Dance Informal

•
The highest in

year dance
entertainment
Dancing and Fun

•
FroKTamme by Popular Reqneat

Tickets $2.75 per couple

LADIES
You will want to look your best

tor the Formals

Give Your Skin
THIS EIGHTEEN DAY

BEAUTY DIET

thiorinblc women
:t wise—bnwe nmurolly odoptcd
loy. For rlilsncw cUnnimg.nour-
g crcum.,.by dcMnr... Rives onc'i
ihL' hc.-.nh ond buauiv bcncfiisof
niin D. TKol't why irsulis nic lO
rising . . . ivcu in 18 dayd You
irt (hnt linc-lrec imooiliricss,
:ty sofinusi .irid vourlilul cdor. ,.

ihc pcTfcc[ly natural result

of radiantly healthy stln.

Ill cream

to cleanse, nourish and beautiFv

Sold only at

Austin's Drug Store
PHONE 230

Cor. Princess 4 Wellington Stc
I'REli DELIVERY

Date Changed

For Hines' Visit

King Of The Ivories Will

Be Here Feb. 1 6th

All arrangements are complete

now for the appearance of "Father"

Huics. Colored "King of tlie

Ivories" and his famous band from

Chicago's Grand Terrace Cafe in

Grant Hall at the Mcds '39 year

j;ii-t>' one week from tomorrow,

Tlie change of date from Feb. 15

,vas made in the best interests of all

concerned. Hines" orchestra, in

order to make the long trip from

Erie. Peniisylvania where they play

a week-end engagement, found it

necessary to break the trip and

come by Syracuse where they will

play on Tuesday night. Wednesday,

Feb. 16, was the date originally

planned for his appearance here so

arrangements are definitely and

satisfactorily made for that night.

A letter received from Hines' man-

ager slates that tliey are looking

forward to their engagement here

and that they will do everj'thing to

make the event an outstanding

.'.uccess-

Earl Hines and his Band need

no further introduction to radio

fans with wliora they have been

national favourites. Their Victor

recordings have also been popular

sellers and the Hines style of

swing music has been exceptionally

popular among college crowds.

Chet Parson, N.B.C. radio net-

work announcer in Oiicago, gave

Earl his title "Father" due to his

pioneer efforts in the style of

piano-playing used by many popular

orchestra leaders, Oiarlie Dawn of

the Giicago American says: "Earl

Hines' piano solos are outstanding

and have earned him the title of the

world's foremost jazz pianist".

Thorough Musician

Earl has been playing the piano

in dance bands since he was 14

years old. He is a thorough musician

doing nearly al! the musical arrange-

that in the first and second periods,

piano while directing the band.

Aside from being an able musician

and leader ho is a noted composer

of popular tunes, Among his num-
hers are "You Can Depend on Me",

"Rock 'n Rye". "Think of Mc
Thinking of You" and "Take It

Easy",

Tickets are still available at 5275
per couple frnm Dick Potter (con-

vcuur). 153ij-[; Tack Crawford
3.Mi-F; Lloyd' Reid, 1301-J; Mo
JanR-- 31/-1; George Large, 1205.

and lim Slianley, 3767.

c. o. r. c.

7th Feb., 38

No, 39—Parades— (a) All ranks
will parade at the New Gym-
nasium. 9th Feb., 1900 hrs. Dr'ess:

SLTvice. arms.

(b) All ranks, including band,
will ii.irade at the Orderly Room
.^.n„ 12th Feb.. 1330 hrs. Dress:
Service (greatcoats), arms.

No. 40 — Lectures — (a) As
usual.

No, 41— Duties— (a) Orderly
Officer of the week will be 2n'd

Lieut. D. C. MacDoiiald.

(b) Orderly Sergeant of the
week will be Sgt. A..D. Car-
inichaet.

E. A. Watkinson,

Capt. and Adjt.

EARL HINB&

. . . colored maestro

week.

Flving Chances

(Continued from page 1)

also be available in Room 221,

Douglas Library, from 2.30 to 4.30

p.m., and from 7.00 to 9.00 p.m. of

the same day for personal inter-

views.

Among the attractive features of

the position is that a one-year ab

initio course in flying with a

stipend of $3.50 per day for t^vo

months, and if the sUident passes

his e.xams, a higher stijiend for the

remainder of the training course.

After completion of the course, the

student is placed on the reserve list,

and if offered a position on the per-

manent force, must accept it for five

years. After he has attained the

rank of Flight Lieutenant, he maj-

marrj', on a stipend easily conducive

to such a move. Thus, a permanent

position, with good pay and a

promising future is at the disposal

of anyone worthy of it.

The conditions of the course re-

quire that the candidate have com-

pleted a four-year course in Arts,

Commerce or Science, and submit

proof of graduation in his course.

He must be of pure European or

Canadian descent, and his parents

must be native or naturalized Bri-

tish subjects. He must be between

the ages of 20 and 25, and unmar-
ried, and finally, must pass a medi-

cal examination. He is accepted for

a probationa rj' period of two
months, after which, if successful

in his examinations, he is free to

complete the course. Ltnifornis,

lodging and board are supplied.

PreliminaPk' information regard-

ing R.CA.F. commissions may be
secured at the Emploimient Office,

Room 214. Douglas Librarj'. Stu-
dents who are already interested

should leave their name at the Em-
plojTneut Office fur submission to"

Lieut. Miller, and should arrange

(0 see hijii personally while he is at

the University,

English Club

Hears Prof. Roy

Prof. James Roy was the guest

speaker at the last meeting of

the En.glish CUib which was held

last Thursday in the Senate

Room.

Prof. Roy discussed some as-

]>ects of dramatic production,

stres.sing the pitfalls mU- which

amateur producers may fnll, anil

illustrating his remarks with

many amusing anecdotes about

his own experiences. He em-

phasized the choice of the proper

type of play, having regard to

the available actors and to the

audience and showed how im-

portant it was to cast the players

properly in roles in which they

would feel at home. Actors who

worry about remembering their

lines do not live the part, but

only play it more or less mechan-

ically.

In regard to stage sets, Prof.

Roy pointed out that lavish set-

tings are not necessary, and the

best effects are usually achieved

by suggestion. As an example

of this he mentioned groups who
go to great trouble and expense

to bring lavish props to the
Festival and are defeated by

groups who depend on ingenuity

for their sets and concentrate on

their acting.

In regard to critics or adjudica-

tors Prof. Roy said that each one

differed in his tastes and looked for

different things. However, atten-

tion should be given to details, par-

ticularly in period plays, since any

sort of anachronism, for example,

stands out and influences the audi-

ence and the adjudicators adversely

Coming Events

Wed., Feb. 9:

lO.OOa.m,—Principal's Lecture

Grant Hall

Thursday. Feb. 10:

6,45p.m.—I.V.C.F.

221 Library

7.00p.m.—Prof. Rutledge

Fleming Hall
8.00 p.m.—I.R,C.

Sciialf Room

Redmen Win

(Continued from page I)

period ended completely tlirowing

Queen's into confusion through the

persistency of their attack. Queen's

saved themselves from a shutout,

when Poupore scored from a scram-

ble, Tennant being flat on the ice as

the puck slid past him.

Kuss McConnell showed the way
to the Redmen with a glittering dis-

play on the attack, and combined

splendidl\' with Crutchlield and

Pidcock. He picked up five goals

during the course of the game,
while Crutchfield and Pidcock tal-

lied twice. Ronnie Perowne was
responsible for the other counter.

The game was cleanly played

ihroughnut, although some heavy
cheeks were exchanged.

Carver Injured

Jack Carver took a long count

when he received a lu-avv liiid\

check late in the yanie. He wiis car-

ried off the ice and revived in ihe

dressing room. Dr. Tees indicated

ihe possibility of a slight concus-

sion, and he was ordered to rest

up over the week-end.

Munro, Williamson and Poupore
stood out well for the Kingston
team with Red McGinnis and Ab
Miller doing a sixty minutes
stretch on the defence.

—Whip- Standard.

TRANSLATIONS
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLISH TRANSLATION

PUBLISHED FOR ALL LANGUAGES
Order or Wrhc for Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG'D
390 BLOOR St. W. TORONTO. ONT.

Florist to the Most Particular

Let us demonstrate to you the very newest art in the

making of Corsage and Shoulder Bouquets made of

Gardenias, Orchids, Valley and Violets — Also all the

different shades in Roses.

She will be better pleased knowing her flowers came from

(Sift iEmilg (!Iraitif0rJi Mamn ^ifop
KONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our uaed

Book Exchange is at your DisposaL

*reCMMICAL. SIJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

DAINCC
The Social Season is Now in Full Svwing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOLIOF DANCING
BROCK STREET

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE S29

See ua lor Badminton Rackets. Shuttles, Presses, Covers—Expert Stringliis

and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supporten

—

Evers^ing tor Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova
Longines
Lorie

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
Wallets

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY
Queen's Year Pins and Rings

ESTD. 1S40 102 Princess Street

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. GiRin — E. C. Sine. Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

rCANr COECS
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Shampooing

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor^

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUIRE FOR RATES FROM

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

JACKSON BOGUE
Inspector

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to policyholders {1Q38 Ecale) are allotted at the rate of S22.S0
added to each $1,000 insurance on the payment of each year's premium.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2n6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

STUDENTS
Take Advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by tht

Kingston Imperial Lnuniiry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than the RmL'
ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St., Near Prino«M At*
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ENGINEERS ELEVATE ENTERTAINMENT
TECHNI -

COLUMN
BV DON BKUNTON

111 this dynamic age of science

and invention we^rc presented with

ii magnificent panorama of progress

.md ingenuity. Before the advance

of modem science, the famous
Seven Wonders of the ancient

world pale into insignificance; yet

in this maelstrom of achievement,

individual accomplishmenls are

passed over almost without notice.

For this reason let us turn to a few

of the outstanding technical achieve-

ments of recent years and consider

the great minds that have made
them possible. We cannot attempt,

here, any survey of modern tedi»

nical advances but will merely men-
tion a few examples to illustrate the

magnitude and scope of this field.

In the field of Structural Eup-
neering one of the greatest accom-
plishments of recent years was the

erection of the famous Sa? J'ran-

cisco-Oaldand Bay Bridge: 22,fB0
ft. long (more than tw^ice *s loaf
as any other bridge in the worW^
and the superlative in all bridge

construction. Due to its magnitude

and the exceptional conditions un-
der which it was built many unique
engineering problems were over-

come during the course of the woric

and certain innovations in bridge

building introduced. Notable among
these were the battered-leg towers

supporting" the suspension cables,

(in contrast to the conventional

vertical leg structure), the "cat-

walks" of welded steel wire netting,

giving additional safety to the

workmen, the use of a new non-

corrosive cement, and the improved

cable-stringing devices,

The most striking feature,

Jiowever, was the remarkable

new type of caisson develop-

ed for work at the great

depths met with in construc-

tion of the piers. The caisson

was constructed of a number
of steel wells, 1 5 feet in

diameter, cemented together

in a steel framework. These
tubes were capped with
spherical domes and support-

ed independently with com-
pressed air. Thus the cylind-

ers could be exhausted by
slow degrees, keeping the

caisson under perfect control

during the sinking process.

The caisson was floated to

the location of the pier, the
caps were removed froHi a
number of cylinders and
these were then built up w
a suitable height while the

others maintained the buoy-
ancy. Then this process was
reversed and so continued

until the caisson reached

firmer ground when all

domes were removed and the

caisson was used as a mul-
tiple open-well dredging type.

C. H. Purcell. chief engineer, and

a host of skilled assistants and

consultants with determination,

TECHNICOLUMN
(Continued on page 4)

Honorary President

Congratulates Sciencemen
Professor D. M. Jemmett

Commends Splendid
Achievements

New High Standard

On the aeciuion of your /}muol

'It Home may I cengratuhle yoi

on another splendid achmiemnU
Each yt-ar for tiioiiy yearn you have

siircceded in improving on the

Pret-ious year's effort and have in-

deed set a high standard. This has

needed skill. iiiucl(ish labour and a

witling cooperation for a common
purpose which is greatly to your

credit.

These qualities are among those

which you will take with you when

yon leave Queen's. The world has

uumy engineers, many trained for

this and that work and many uih

Iraincd. but it nu'er has had enough

nun: men who will work together

nnsclfisMy for the good of their fel-

lows; men who Iwvc high principles

and who tm'/j stkk to those

principles. '

'

hi the give and lake -of yoiir

n-ery day work you mitst mtike

many compromises. Do so in'avill-

iiig cooperation in ez'cry thing «.v-

cepi ill matters of principle. By so

doing you will be better Ett^inetrs

and belter men.

D. M. JEMMETT.

Engineering

Issue Is Born

Interesting Recipe Results

From Single Idea

Take three men who simultane-

ously have the idea of publishing an

ngincering issue of the Journal.

Find one poor egg to do the dirty

work. Stir the latter well, add each

gf tlie first three at separate inte

vals. Mix this mess well in tlie

while heat of enthusiasm. Throw

this mixture into an Engineering

5^aciely exectitive meeting and let it

deliquesce there for 45 minutes.

During this time a considerable

amovml of hni air if blown over the

above menii'ined eg?.

.\s a basic ingredient for the

slag, uncarlh ? engineers who are

too busy to say "no" I Gently dump

the well laihered egg into their

midst and' let"" mutual altraciinn

start the reaction. .A,fter the first

day add lots of free luiasked-for

advice as a catalyst Put the con-'

coction in a fireclay crucible. Fol-

lowing a 'time-temperature' curve,

plotted to the tune of "1 am so

damned bus>' T jiu-st can't find time

to do it; pardon me while I phone

the G.F. for a date for the Fumial",

roast tlie pot in a reducing fl.ime.

SCIENCE ISSUE

(Continued on page.S)

PROFESSOR O. M. JEMMrrf

Honorary President of the Enginaer-
ing Society and one of the patrons al

tonight's FormaL

Chemicals Hold

Regular Meeting

Kellogg Ltd. Representative

Delivers Lecture

On Wednesday aftermiun. Mr.

W. t^ichardfion spoke at a legul.ir

meeting of the Gieiiiical Enpnccrs'

Gull. A vacatioti employe of

Kellogg Ltd. in London, Ont..

"Bill" described the nmnufaciure i>f

cornflakes.

The Kellogg Company has its

heail offices in Battle Creek. Mich.,

and i)lBnts in London, Oninrio.

Sydticy, Australia, and one under

construction in Manchester, Eng.

Corn of exceptionally large size

is ini]x>rted from South Africa and

up to forty tons daily is used. The

com is tested as soon as it arrives,

and when accepied, the com is

husked, then cooked with flavor-

CHEMICAL CLUB

(Continued on page 8)

Students To
Honour Late

Professor MacKay

Memorial Plaque Will Be
Erected In Nicol Hall and
Unveiled- By Principal At
Spring Convocation

Joe Haymes Plays At

Science Formal To-Nite

The Ultimate

In Mouse Traps

It Is Thought The Inventor

Really Has Something

BY REG. PATOFF

The outstanding scientific achieve-

ment on the campus this year is the

development of the ultimate of thv

ultimate in mouse-traps. The inven-

tor is Henry Keevvs. who is general

factotum and lab lecliniciati estra-

iirdinarv in Nicol Hall. Henry is

well known lo those engineers who

work in the (ire assaying and mill-

ing labs as the mm who corrects

all the boners that are pulled iherc.

Ill this model mousetrap, the

mouse does all the work and in the

long run docs not get the bait. The

mouse enters the trap through s one-

door and discovers that tlic

bait is not a\ailah!e. He (or she)

MOUSE TRAPS
(Continued on page 2)

BV li_ D IXIRD

A bronze Memorial Plaque to

lionour George f. iMacKaj', late

Professor of Metallurgy, is being

erected in Nicol Hall and will be

unveiled by Principal Wallace at

the Spring Convocation,

The plaqtie is being placed in

Nicol Hall by the Mining and

Metallurgical Society on behalf of

former students who took courses

under Professor MacKay during

the past nineteen years. Head of

the Department of Metallurg>' since

1918 George MacKay, with liis per

sonality. achievements and manner

of teaching won from his students

the respect and admiration that

prompted this Memorial.

Bom in Bruce County, Professor

MacICay received his early educa-

tion at the Owen Sound Collegiate

Institute, later entering Queen's as

a student in the Faculty of Applied

Science. Aftir a tirilliant college

tonrfi-, during which he won the

Chancellor's Scholarship, he gradu-

ated ill 1907.

The next three years were spent

largely in resenreh \vork at Queen's,

luring which he worker! out pro-

cesses for the treatment o£ gold

ores from aH parts of Canada. He
was also the able assistant of Pro-

fessor S. F. Kirkpatrick in develop-

ing a method of (rcatj'ng the ores

from Cobalt. The Smelter at De-

loro was an outgrowth of his work.

He then went to the East Rand

Proprietory Mines in South Africa.

Here he reci^ived a wide experience

in overcoming tlic many difficulties

iucountered in the cyanide treat-

ment of the ores at this and other

es of the Rand. Returning to

Ginnda. tie joined the metallurgical

staff of lIiL- Pome mine, but shortly

went to Ottawa ,is technical secre-

tary to the hte R. W, Brocks, then

Deputy Minister of Mines, After

several years in Ottawa he became

assistant to the late Dr. F. W
MEMORIAL PLAQUE
(Continued on page S)

Vice-President of the Engineering
Society and convener of the Formal

tonight

Wright Wins

C. I. M. M. Award

Thirteenth Award In Eight
Years For Queen's

The thirteenth award of its type

to be tron "ffi'^i^lt years by a

yoeen's etudent went to E. B.

Wrigjit o£ Sc. '38. This wqs a prize

offered by th« Canadian Institute of

Mining and Meiallurgj-, .\n annual

ctimpctitiim is held i" which the

three best papers on roiiiing topics

are selected and tl^'en^y-livc dollar

prizes awarded to the writers. Tlie

writer of Ihe best of these is given

an addhionnl award — the Presi-

dent's Med.il.

Four lii:ie= in liie past cisht

years Queen's has managed to take

the higher honour. In "35 it

won by H. B. MegiM anil Jgain in

36 by'N. W. (TalTl Byrne. A, ?.

Robb and W. j. Marshall in

C.I.M.M, AWARD
(Conliiiui.-ij nti p:ige6J .

the

Numerous Fine Attractions

Herald Yet Another
Successful Formal

Gym— 9.30

The l'^3S edition of the Science

\t Homo will officially make its

Iviw to a c.ipacity crowd of four

liiiii(!ri-d r<niple- 0.30 ihi? even-

ing, whi'ii Jiii; Ha.wiic5 and liii or-

chestra swing out with "You're a

Swcclheari" With Haymes and

his hand furni-hing brilliant dancing

rhiihms and Barbara 'Hone)''

Rums, Clwk- Rogers and Ronnie

Giasc providing distinctive vocal

choruses, everything points to a

perfeci evcoing's entertainment.

The committee has spent the

past four months preparing a de-

corative scheme that should set a

standard for future dances and

has achieved what will probably

be acclaimed as the most novel and

effective setting yet to appear on the

campus.

The waterfall has been entirely

rt-designcd and will provide a fit-

ting complement to a modernistic

orchestra shell. The famous crystal

ball has been replaced by a revolv-

ing cone which will reflect colored

light to all comers of tiie dance

floor. The silhouettes, which have

Ijcen such a popular feature at

Science dances the past few years,

depict a busy industrial muni-

cipality.

A new electro-mechanical effect

has iKcn designed for the end walls

SCIENCE FORMAL
(Continued on page 7)

Engineers Get

Week-end Break

Mid-Term Holiday Set For
February 18-19th

Science Journal

Added Attraction

This issue of ti)e Journal has

been written hi-, and primarily for.

KnginecDi, as an added attraction.

hope, for the Science Formal

week-end. secondary oltjcei has

been to demonstrate that it is not

nipossihle for the Journal to be

written and edited hv others than

\ns students. The new^ ha.s been

.vrittcn and nrrangcd from an eiitn-

neering poiut "f " -^livl'i^

sli.'idMby newsp:i|'..i- |.r,H-ri.- rii'

"Technicolumn New; -"^nd \ ii"s I'f

THIS ISSUE

(Continued oa page 8)

Diesel Engines

Topic of Lecture

Prof. Rutledge Continues

Lecture Series

Th

Professor L. T, liutlcdgc of

the department oi Mcchaiiiciil

Engineering addres=«l (he Pli-

iiig Club on Thursday of this

week, on the Hihjcci "Dicact

Kngines". The Icaure was the

second a stfics on "Inienial

Combustion Kogines" and dealt

ith Uic^l develo[iincnt since

the time the engine was designed

by Dr. Rudolph Diesel approxi-

mately forty years ago.

The Uicsd eusinc bus a wide

lieW vi service in staiioJiary iii-

wcr iikinti, in the sub-

i, ui.l III '
--' I- "i .dl types.

I |.r. .:iii -i - Pi> be used

ivL-l> ii) .KTi'iil.ines and

DIESEL ENGINE

(Continued on page 4)

1 iiill sec a dcvia-

lij,.n itHiii 111'.' i.ii^tom of former

l\,,ir-. Ill il'.ii lilt clasiies will be

, .,1], .1 111 ill. ^.-icnce faculty.

TliiMiii;ii 111 nrrangement be-

[wwii the r.m;iiicering Society and

the Faculty, classes in Applied

Science will be- called next Friday

and Snturda>. February IJ^fh and

lOih. Oasse.- will be held as usual

tod.iy and- tiiniorrow.

In previous >ears, classes have

been callcti V-t ilie week-end of tiie

Science Fonu:d, and this year's ar-

rangement if ill the nature of an

experimcnl The new arrangement,

if it proves successful, will be con-

tinued w. the future, and should lie

a very popular innovation.

lime p'

THANKS
The Editorial Staff of this

issue wishes to tliank the

regular staff of the Journal

for their co-operation and

advice—we didn't take all

of the latter—but thanks.
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Official Notices

Prise in Chemistry

A prize of ?25 given by the So-

cietj' of Chcmica! Industrj- is award-

ed on the basis of an essay compe-

tition. Competitive essays must be

sent not later than February 20th

the Secretary of the Ottawa Sec-

tion of tlie Society of Chemical In-

dustry. The competition is strictly

limited to undergraduates.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar or from

the Department of Chemistry,

Queen's University.

The opinions crprcssrd in the editorial and nctvs columns lo-Hay

are those of the editorial staff of the Engineers' Issue and are not lo be

ronslrtied as the official attitude of the Alma Mater Society or

Editorial Board of the Journal.

Thanks Roy Blay

A few weeks ago one of the regular editors of the Journal wrote

on the rewards which statesmen do not get. In the same way an edi-

torial cniild be written on the gratitude of the student body for its

various representative?. This state of affairs is more in evidence in

the Science Faculty tlian anywhere else, The editor of this issue is

willing to bet that not more tlian six people will tell the convener of

tlie Science formal that it was a good dance and the chances are tliat

only one of the six will be an engineer. There is a reason for this;

engineers expect only a perfect job and if it is perfect there will be

nothing said about it. On the other hand if the dance is not up-to-the-

minute, Blay wi]l doubtless never hear the end of it. So Roy Blay

thanks for your efforts.

Handling a dance that has the turn-over of a small business in-

volves a great deal of tliought and responsibilitj'. While the people

who will think of the convener will be few, there are even less who

will think of the committee and those behind the scenes. So to all the

men whose unselfish efforts have made tlie largest dance on the campus

possible, THANKS. You have tried hard and the rewards will never

equal the work you have done nor the unceasing planning and

thinking for this accomplishment. Perhaps the satisfaction of having

done a hard job well will be compensation enough.

The Engineer

The word "ENGINEER" is one of the most misused words in

the English language. To every stratum of societ>' the word has a

different meaning and the duties of an Engineer are as obscure as the

meaning of the word.

To a la^Tnen who lives in a city or railroad town, an Engineer is

the man who liandlcs the throttle of a locomotive. If the layman resides

in an industrial town, possibly t!ic Engineer is the fellow who has

brains enough to shovel coal into a stationary steam en^ne. The
inhabitant of a mining town, particularly if he is a miner, believes that

the Engineer is the 'Sono\'a so and so' who fools around and fixes it

so that he, personally, does not get any bonus.

The female of the species, who has gone out with an Engineer

has the worst conception of the meaning of the word. She believes

that an en^ncer is a highly paid individual who does just the 'most

thrilling' things and lives in the most glamorous places and the farther

away the living is. the better it sounds. The majority of women can't

realise that in the life of a young engineer there is no place for them

The Freshman at college believes that an engineer is a toiigh

hombre who rarely shaves, .smokes a pipe and wears high boots to bed

He also thinks that members of the profession take their scotch straight

with rum as a chaser. The Seniors and to a lesser extent the Juniors

believe that an engineer is a damned fool who knows a little about a

lot of things and is never finished learning the rest; that he is a man
who never gets half the money that he eanis for someone else; tiiat

he has the binding obligations of a profession without the public

recognition that the professions usually have.

The dictionary defines the word as "One who carries through a
scheme or undertaking by skill or astiileness", and that doesn't seem
to fit the real meaning of the word Engineer either. He is, we believe

the possessor of a quantitative training as opposed to a liberal educa
tion. The qualification that he must have is a mind that never grows
too old lo accept new ideas ; he must be an idealist that is never satisfied

with anvthing but perfection. He must have the probing curiosity of

a pure scientist with a practical streak that can not allow too rosy a
vision lo obscure the immediate path to be followed.

Therefore will some of you possessors of a well-rounded-l^bcral-

education occasionally think of the men '\^^lO by skill or astuteness

have given you all the conveniences of this civilization? They are not

among the mealy-mouthed individuals who talk about 'isms' and creeds
and prayer to relieve the ilU of mankind who capitalize on the grief of
the world and the masses in it to earn their wages. Nevertheless the

work of these men has done more to raise the standards of
society than all the books and sermons ever written. To you who
lielieve otherwise, think for a niinutt of the possibility of education for

all in the days Iwfore there were machines, and the average working
day was 16 huurs long. The humanitarian work of the medical pro-
fession and the clergj' is too wi'll publiciKed to need fiirilier comment;
but tlie men who have done more than any single profession to furtlier

the cause of humanity are the engineers, and the funny part of it is

lhat there is not one of them that believes in the word Huinanitariamsm.

On Campus Common Sense
Many unbiased observers on the campus have come to the con-

clusion that we are getting a little too big for our size and the charge
ia not without some foundation. We have a party organization in our

Examination Time-Table

Faculty of Arts

The attention of students in Arti

is called to the third draft of the

\pril Examination Time - Table

posted on the Registrar's Notice

Board. Conflicts or omissions

should be reported at once to the

Registrar.

Faft<(/y of Applied Science

Classes in Applied Science will

be called Friday, February ISth,

and Saturday morning, Februar)'

19th. Classes will be held as usual

on Februarv llth and T2th.

NaHonal Research Council

fellowships. Studentships, Bursaries

and Special Scholarships—1P3S

BURSARIES of the value of

.SS.SCl will be open to award to appli-

cants who have graduated with high

distinction in scientific study.

STUDENTSHIPS of the value

of $650 will be open to award to ap-

plicants who have alread)' done

some ori^nal graduate research in

science.

FELLOWSHIPS of the value

of $750 will be open to award to

applicants who have given distinct

evidence of capacity to conduct in-

dependent research in science.

25 Bursaries, 12 Studentships and

3 Fellowships were awarded for

the current academic year. The

total number of awards for 1938-39

will be approximately the same.

SPECI.^L SCHOLARSHIPS
tenable at the Laboratories of the

L.S.R. Notice

J. C. Cameron, head of the

Department of Industrial Re-

lations, will speak to the

L.S.R., Sunday at 2.30 p.m.,

in the Y.M.C.A., Princess St.,

on the subject of Unemploy-

ment Insurance.

Mouse Traps

(Continued from page 1)

follows the path of least resistance

which leads but to the grave.

It is impossible to explain all the

steps which the rodent takes with-

out endangering the inventor's

patent application. The mouse

eventually commits suicide by

drowning, sets the trap for the next

mouse and disposes of his own car-

cass so that the dain^'-fingered

house\Vife doesn't have to even

touch him.

In an interview, Henry explained

the advantages of his trap. He said,

"The trap is fool proof and is not

unsightly. It is safe and certain

and no one has to get out of bed

to reset it in the middle of the

night. On top of that there is a cer-

tain saving in bait since the older

the bait gets the more it attracts the

mouse. It is sanitary for no one

has to touch the filthy rodent, and

it doesn't wake ever>'body in the

building when a mouse gets caught".

The inventor explained that he

has recently invented a self-feeding

bird feeder, but he was reluctant

to divulge the details. In this re-

porter's opinion if the feeder has

half the advantages of the trap.

Henn' has something there.

student government that has many
of the evils of the larger party or-

ganizations without their necessity.

An occurrence recently in that holy

of holies, an A.M.S. executive

meeting, seems to prove the point.

There, an attack was made on the

Journal policy and the men that

spend the greater part of their

nights putting out the Journal.

Some of the statements that were

made smell very strongly of the

usual 'mudslinging' prior to an elec-

tion. Had the attack been made
on the grounds of indignation there

might be some explanation but, it

seems, the grievance was the fact

that they had not had enough of the

Journal free-space-for-thc-advcrtis-

ment-of-year-dances. At least thai

was the report that came back out

of the meeting.

Another institution that would

seem to be outgrowing its useful

ness is the 'year dance'. The im

portalion of bii; name bands can be

carried a little too far. There was
a time when a year dance was
dancf.' for tlie year; but jiow it is a

money making venture and is open

to evervonc that has half the price

of a frmnal dance ticket.

The reception of the article

sex education more than proves the

necessity of doing something about

it. However, in this college for the

advancement of truth and light, try

and get any authoritative statement

for publication from those who are

in a position to know most of the

necessity for this phase of education,

National Research Council in Otta-

wa, in certain fields in which these

laboratories possess special equip-

ment for research work may be

awarded as follows

:

FOUR POSTGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the value

f §750, tenable for twelve

months, will be open to award to

applicants who have to their

credit at least one year of post-

graduate work leading to a Mas-

ter's degree or equivalent, and

whose applications are approvea

by a, Canadian university. Al-

though other departments of

science are not excluded, applica-

tions in the field of Engineering

will receive preferred considera-

tion.

T W O POSTDOCTOR/\TE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the value

of $1,000 tenable for twelve

months, will be open to award to

applicants who having completed

their work for the Ph.D. deg'-ee

desire to profit from the experi-

ence to be gained in the labora-

tories of the National Research

Council, before going into

dustrial or other work.

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE
Grantees who have to travel

considerable distance may, at the

discretion of the Council, be granted

an allowance toward travelling

expenses.

QUALIFICATIONS required

are detailed in the regulations gov

erning awards. Applications should

he strictly confined to candidate

with outstanding records, both in

dieir undergraduate and post-gradU'

ate courses.

MARCH FIRST is the final date

on which applications may be

mailed.

APPLICATION FORMS and

copies of the regulations governing

Fellowships, Studentships and Bur-

saries, and separate regulations

governing the Special Scholarships,

may be obtained from the Registrar

Mail applications direct to "The
Secretary-Treasurer, National Re
search Council, Ottawa".

= THE QUALnV SHOP FliUNDRD 1847 =

$1.

1 SALE MEN'S SHIRTS |
.S5 1

3 for S4.S0 —
Values up to $2.S0 and $3.00

Forfused Collar and Two Separate Collars S
FORSYTHE and ARROW |

Makes Guaranteed

There are hundreds oE shirts in this annual shirt clearance. —
Also plain whites included S

"HAND TAILORED TO MEASURE

SUIT SALE
$37.50

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF BRITISH WOOLLENS
TO SELECr I'ROM, N'OTIIING RESERVED.

LIVINGSTON'S |
75-79 BROCK STREET S

IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO \V.'\LK =

YOUR PARTY
WILL BE A GREATER SUCCESS IF YOUR

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE

VELVET ICE CREAM
THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED
'PHONE 310O

"Organized to Serve You Better"

OUnQ ARISTOCRATS

J.op it off with The Master Hat of

Canada, namely the BUbnoie Hat, which marks
the man ol good taste and that well groomed
appearance.

A beautiful selection of suitable colours, latest

styles, unexcelled qualities awaits the man who
prefers the Best,

We invite your inspection.

ItUmor? HATS
PRICES FROM S3.50 TO S5.00

SAiART SHOES
— FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770
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RE^MENPLAY QUEEN'S TO-NIGHT
Issue Of St. Lawrence
River Project Reviewed

..„. r h a'""-
P^"''^^^ ''^^ ''^^ - controversial

,ssi,e m Canadian-American affairs for a considerable number of vears
fhe p an has fonned an unsteady plank in not a few election campaigns
and the many political speeches and ballyhoo on the topic leave the
layman somewhat at a loss as to the facts of the case. For this reason,
the Science Edition has undertaken to secure a short review of the
practical aspects of tl.e proposal. Professor L. M. Arkley has arranged
a summary of the popular arguments supporting the scheme while
Professor D. iM. Jemmett advances a few of the objections ^^hich have
been raised against the enterprise.

The St. Lawrence plan, in brief, tntaiis tlie damming of the riverm the vicmity of Morrisburg and deeping the channel particularly
along the stretch through the Thousand Islands so that the larger boats
may make the entire journey up or down the river.

BY PROFESSOR L. M. ARKLEY
One of the great inland water-

ways of the- world is that ex-

tending from the Atlantic ocean
to Port Artliur and Duluth on
Lake Superior, a distance of ap

proximately two thousand miles

As far np the St. Lawrence a:

Montreal and from Prescott to

the ports on Lake Superior, there

are channels and canals which
will accommodate a boat draw
ing twenty feet of water.

But from Prescott to Mon-
treal, a distance of one hundred
and fifteen miles, there are many
rapids with a total drop in level

between these cities of two hun-
dred and twenty-five feet. Around
these rapids, canals have been

built, but none of them has a

depth of more than fifteen feet,

and that is whj' this section has

been called "the neck of the

bottle". Assuming that the sec-

tion between Montreal and Pres-

PRO PROJECT
(Continued on page 6)

Few Tickets

Left For Hines

Request Numbers Welcomed
By Committee

The appearance of Earl Hines,

famous coloured maestro and his

orchestra at the Meds '39 year

party, is drawing nearer. The
enthusiasm with which his ap-

pearance here is being met is

gratifying and the committee in

charge of the dance are sparing
no efforts to make it the nii'St

distinctive party that the Queen's
campus has ever had. "Fatlier"

Hines promises his very best and
radio fans know how good that

will bo.

Request numbers for the pro-

gramme will be welcomed and
they should be in the hands of

the Dance Convenor, before Mon-
day. Although a few tickets are

still available, only 300 will be

sold in order to assure the pat-

rons of ample floor space to

"strut their stuff". The execu-

tive also wish it known that no
one will be allowed free entry

on the pretence of listening to

the band, a common occurrence

at campus dances.

BY PROFESSOR D. M. JEMMETT

In order to understand clearly

the St. Lawrence problem, we
must carefully differentiate the

power and the navigation in-

terests. If the power people were
to carry out the contract the dam
would be so situated as to affect

very slightly the present water
level and afford little or no means
of controlling this level. Then
when the navi^ption scheme came
along latcrl there would be a

great deal of dredging( and a

large portion of it in solid granite,

at a high cost) in order to make
the channel deep enough. Thus,

of course the power and naviga-

tion plans must go hand in hand
to obtain the ma.\imum value at

the least cost. This would en-

tail a large dam (or a pair of

smaller dams) in the Morrisburg

district. Consequently the water
level would be raised several feet

there, tapering off to perhap
foot at Lake Ontario, and the

power developed would be ap

proximately 2,000,000 H.P. This

would mean a more expensivi

i!:rin, but a much cheaper chan

111.1 : :nid resultant backing-up of

the water in Lake Ontario wouid
render it less subject to the fluc-

tioiis in level whicii it has e.v-

perienccd in the past two de-

cades.

ANTI PROJECT
fContiniied on page 6)

Principal

Outlines Subject

Of Human Mind

Mastery Of Languages Is
Essential To Precision Of
Thought ; Words Must
Express Thoughts

Officers Hold

Annual Dinner

Talk On Battle Of Lepanto

Evening's Highlight

BY GEORGE SHAW
Principal Wallace addressed

the Freshmen and Freshettes on
the subject of "The Human
Mind" Tuesday morning in Grant
Hall. Dealing with the subject

under three heads. Language,
PsychologT,' and Philosophy, he
started the discussion by explain-

ing the connection between
thought and language.

"Our thoughts are expressed in

words", stated Dr. Wallace,

"which makes our thinking in-

telligible, not only to ourselves

but to others". He went^ on to

state that in learning a new
language the stage is reached

when we find ourselves thinking

in the language, and realize the,

close relationship between the:

speaking and the thinking pro-

cess. With the mastery of lan-

guages there comes a greater

precision of thoughtj and a more

exact expression of shades of

meaning through the right choic

of words.

Dr. Wallace pointed out that

in man the high mental levels are

more significant. Man gathers

impressions through the senses,

assembles them, and formulates

ideas. With the aid of memory

he builds up a body of experience.

He searches into the meaning nf

the universe and becomes a

thinker.

This thinking in quest of the

ultimate nature of things is the

concern of the philosopher. The

scientist explains the steps in the

process of any plienoinem-'n ;
the

philosoi>her endeavours to un-

PRINCIPAL'S LECTURE
(Continued on page 7)

Tricolor Sextet Out To
Avenge Previous Smearing

Queen's Always Hard To
Beat On Home

Ice

Crucial Game

Smarting under the 10-1 drub-

bing handed out to them in Mon-
treal, Coach "Flat" Walsh's Tri-

color se.vtet take the ice tonight

in a 'do-or-die effort' to take a

fall out of the high-flying Mc-

Gill Rcdmen. While the score

in Montreal was no indication of

the play, there is no doubt thai

the Redmen will be the best

team to show in Kingston this

year. Boasting a high scoring

front line and a rugged defence

the visitors play a rushing game
which is particularly effective

when their opponents are short

handed. This was well born out

in the game against Queen's in

Montreal.

On the other hand the Tri-

color are going to be a hard

team to beat on their own icc-

\11 tho players are in exccllcnl

shape willi ihe exception of Cow-
ley who has an injured ligament.

The added incentive of beating

a team undefeated In college

circles during the past two years

augurs well for a driving ganu
and a sure crowd pleaser.

The first forward line of Munro,

Poupore and Williamson has

been playing good hockey all

year and will give the Mc-
Gill first striug plenty of trouble.

The Tricolor second line of Hep-

burn. Carver and Cowley are

smooth passers and skaters whose

system should offset the indi-

vidual ability of the Redmen's

second string. On defence the

Tricolor have Ah, Miller and

Dave McGinnis, a defence pair

who can hand out body checks

H'ith the best

jeANNE LICAINE

winner of the Many Memorial
Scholarship.

Memorial

Scholarship For

Jeanne Lecaine

Unusually High Academic
Record Includes Many
Scholarships; Working
Now Towards M.A.

McGill Team

In Fine Fettle

Joe Scoop Scuppered

Not Over Confident

Ready For Gaels

But

BY PETE. FL'LLER

ITS EQITOR. UeOiLL OAILV

Montreal, Feb. 8—While under

-no illusion that the hockey game
against Queen's this Friday night

will be a "pipe", nevcrtlieless the

McGill team feels confident that

they will continue their unbeaten

streak. On home ice and with

the restored confidence gained

from their victory over U, of M.

Monday night, the Tricolor out-

fit will be a differeut team to

that which appeared on the ice

here last Saturday afternoon.

The Redmen, under the sinari

oaehing of Hugh Fanjiiaharson

arc preparhig for a real tough

battle and are ready for the heavy

hecking that is almost certain

REDMEN READY
(Continued on page S)

The Marty Memorial Scholar-

ship, founded by The Queen's

University Alumnae Association

in memory of Dr. Aletta Marty
and her sister, Miss Sophie

Marty, has been awarded to Miss

Jeanne LeCainc, whose home is

in Port Arthur, but who is now
living in Kingston while she is

attending Queen's.

Dr. Marty and iier sister were
well kntjwn as distinguished

graduates of Queen's University,

Tlieir high standards and their

unfailing response to the rigorous

demands of the teaching profes-

sion are commemorated in this

scholarship, which, it is hoped,

may enable other Queen's women
to do pioneer and valuable work.

Miss LeCaine received the de-

gree of B.A. in 193/. with First

Class Honours in Mathematics.

She has had an unusually high

academic record; as an under-

graduate she won six scholar-

ships, and this year she holds a

Resident Fellowship at Queen's

for graduate study, She expects

to receive the degree of M.A. in

May.

The Marty Memorial Scholar-

ship is normally awarded for a

vear's post-graduate study over-

seas, but Miss LeCaine will be

permitted, in the special circum-

stances of her work, to hold it

at an American university.

Colonel D. M. Jemmett and

the Officers of C.Q.T.C, held their

Annua! Dinner in the Students"

Memorial Union on Tuesday,

February Sth at 7.00 p.m. The

Toast to the King was inaugu-

rated in Military style by the

Mess President, U.-Col. L. J.

.Austin and proposed by the ord-

erly officer of the day. The

Toast to Queen's University and

Military Committee was propos-

ed by Ll.-Col. D. M. Jemmett

and responded to by Principal

C.O.T.C. DINNER
(Continued on page 7)

Queen's one and only ininiit-

ble Joe Scoop is behind the

ight ball and in French this

time. In the January 28 issue

of "Le Quartier Latin" published

at the University of Montreal,

loe's article on sex cihicition. in

a recent Journ^il. wa^ yivci

supreme panning which covered

about eight hundred words.

We shall not go into the par-

ticular article too deeply since

it is in French, and the authors

of this paper do not read French

unless it is forced on them. We
can however record all the emo-

tions which seined Joe at the

time of reading this paper.

Joe's face expressed a mixture

of paternal pride and righteous

indignation. He was angry at

the attitude of the author of the

attack and at the same time th

lact that he had broken into

print, and in French at that, was

certainly no damper on his pride

In fact if you can picture a man

rtruttiug while seated, and at the

iame time talking a blue streak

and drinking a cadged coke, that

was our Joe.

Picture Joe reading French al

Ihe top of his voice, seated at the

desk, and in the meantime try-

ing to borrow the necessary

money to eat lunch. Le bon

Scoop would Assiter himself for

a second and scream, then he

would s'elevez and pace through

the snowdrift that had been the

pride and joy of thousands of

college editors, and finally still

hollering, more for effect than

nything else, L'Inimitable Scoop

s'cn va pour un autre place.

Support Of

Science Needed

Supplement Open To All

Faculties

University

Service Sunday

Reverend Stuart Parker Will

Speak To Students

In previous notices regarding die

Literary Supplement we have not

spoken directly to science or medi-

cal students, and this seems an op-

portune time to do so.

The Supplement is not sponsored

by the English department, the

English Club, or the Arts faculty.

It is something that should interest

al! students, controlled as it is by the

Journal, and sanctioned by the Alma
JLiter Society. In order to encour-

age students in every faculty, parti-

cularly in Science and Medicine,

SUPPLEMENT
(Continued on page 7)

Reverend Stuart Crawford

Parker. M.A., B,D„ D.D„ of St.

Andrew's Church, King Street,

Toronto, will be the speaker at

the University Service this Sun-

day. Dr. Parker is well known
throughout Canada as a speaker

and a writer. He was born in

Glasgow, Scotland and received

his degrees of Master of Arts

and Bachelor of Divinity at the

University of Glasgow.

This is the ne.\t to the last of

the series of University Services

presented this year under the

auspices of the .'Vlnia Mater So-

ciety. The service will follow

the usual form. The texts will

be read by two members of the

student body and Jeff Bruce will

introduce the guest. The music

will be furnished by the Glee

Club.

Bishop Carrington of Quebec

ill be the speaker at the con-

cluding' service nest month.
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AMEY'S
TAXIS

ARE

INSURED
PHONE

266
STUDENTS

LIKE TO BUY
SMOKES and MAGAZINES

AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Prus

SHIRT SALE

The well known

TOOKE
and

B.V.D. SHIRTS

$1.45

t $2.75

Collar Attached

and

Separate Collar

BIBBY'S
LIMITED
Lower Price Store

78, 80. 82 Princess Street

Kingston

Coming Events

Today:

1.00p.m.—Malh and Physics

200 Arts BIdg.

S.15p.m.—Queen's vs. McGill

Arena

'',30p.m.—SCIENCE FORMAL
Saturday, Feb. 12:

/.30p,ni.—Basketball

Int. "B" vs. y.M.C.A.

S.30p.ni.—Basketball

Seniors vs. McGill

Sunday, Feb, 13:

1 l.i.ni.—-University Service

Grant Hall

S.lSp.m.—Chapel Service

Morgun Chapel

Monday, Feb. 14:

.S.OOp.m.—Medical Lecture

Series—Richardson

Ampi theatre

Technicolumn

TYPEWRITING
Studctils' Notes, Theses, Essay*.

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per pafte

Reports ami Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess SL Phone 1850

( Continued from page I

)

courage and ingenuity, pianned and

carried out the immense contract.

It will be of interest to note that

ihese men were not of the cere-

monial party who cut the blue

ribbon on opening day, nor were

iliey photographed by newspapers

and pictured in every newsreel in

the country'.

In the electrical field,

among almost innumerable

achievements, of keen inter-

est are the modem applica-

tions of crystallography to

electrical science and the in-

vestigation of the piezo-elec-

tric effect. The use of tiiis

principle in making indicator

diagrams is of growing im-

portance and has proved ex-

ceptionally accurate under

certain conditions. A small

crystal is screwed tightly in-

to the cylinder. The varia-

tions of pressure induce volt-

ages across the crystal which
are transmitted through a

vacuum tube amplifier to the

vertical plates of a cathode-

ray tube thus causing a de-

flection of the beam. The
position of the trace is con-

trolled by a timing device

on the machine and the re-

sultant path of the beam de-

scribes the usual indicator

diagram on the end of the

lube. At high temperatures,

however, the crysUl will lose

its electrical properties
(which return on cooling)

and thus, of course, cannot
be used in certain types of

engines.

These examples are, howevL-r.

nnly pin-points in the advance of

technical ktiowledge. Tlie engineer

daily confronted with new prob-
lems. Upon his decision hinges

the success or failure of many an
..iiterprisc. The technical man is

llie builder nf the future, yet in our
?\sti'ni of economy he h little more
than a tool in ihi.- Iiand.s of finance.

The scientist and the engineer work
hand in hand, together they hold
the kevs of industry and progress.

\Vc hoi»e for the day when they will

also control the purse-strings.

BY J. C, MAa)ON.VLD

The chemistry .-md properties of

an Engineer are problems that ha\'e

Iraffled the best efforts of research

workers for several generations

.

Accurate data on the subject is diffi-

cult to obtain due diiefly to the fact

that most investigators in this field

have been women and the findings

of tiiis type of worker are apt to be

colored with the personal prejudices

of the experimenter.

The origin of tliis type of indivi-

dual is still obscure; there is much

e\'idence to support the Darwinian

theory, but recent developments

seem to indicate it is actually a re-

crystallization of the species Man,

which has been subjected to a series

of hot air treatments that have al-

tered the normal course of its

development.

The species occurs in all parts of

the world ; in this country the chief

source lies in the outlying, highly

mineralized, rock districts; there is

but one instance of its isolation in a

drawing room, and most investiga-

tors consider this to have been a

hybrid specimen in the re-crystalliz-

ation stage thai had been subjected

to feminine or some other morbid

influence.

The modem theory is that an

Engineer is a heterogeneous com-

pound whose color, size and proper-

ties vary indirectly as the amount of

heter In the individual heterogen.

The data on solubility' from all

sources is in remarkable agreement.

There seems to be a slight tendency

to dissolve in pure water which is

greatly enhanced by the addition of

3 few drops of soap solution. This

property doubtless accounts for the

protective aversion against water

rt'ith which nature has endowed the

species. Alcohol seems to have lit-

tle or no solubility effect, although

large amounts of this liquid can be

absorbed by some specimens with

jseemingly little change in the equili-

brium constant. This absorbing

property is only noted in old and

hardened specimens; young and

fjreen types tend to become quite

polluted on the addition of large

quantities of CnHjOH.
Hardness is another property on

which most investigators agree. The

best available information seems to

place it at about that of diamond

although women, children and dogs

have a noted softening effect. The

influence of the blonde type of

female has been grossly over-esti

mated, and there is some con-

troversy as to whether children do

uot tend to wear the specimen down

by the irritation method rather

than by a softening effect.

Color varies with the individual,

the habitat and with the emotional

and physical states. All varieties

tend to turn a brick red when over-

heated and turn a sickly yellow

either during or witliin a few hours

of being boiled.

The chief refutation of the Dar-

winian theory lies in the property

of speech. The language is highly

technical and is largely based on

profanity and all species speak it

with facility. Tliey can, with diffi-

culty, make themselves understood

in a number of other languages. All

types tend to becotne very voluble

under tiie protective atmosphere of

a bull session.

Plotting feeling vs. inclination

gives a curve whose equation is vari-

able. This curve shows a distinct

rise in the presence of a good-look-

ing ankle.

The Engineer's affinity for wo-

man never seems to reach the

saturation point. The degree of at-

traction varies directly with the

lustre of the element Wo ; too close

contact witli this element results in

an exothermic reaction, the products

of which defy all methods of

classification.

The uses of Engineers are varied

;

their chief use seems to lie in being

the goat when projects go wrong,

in taking all the blame and in re-

ceiving no thanks,

Levana Hockey

Lcvana MO and Ml defeated '3S

and '39 at the Arena yesterday

afternoon by the score of 2-1.

Pegg}' Archibald scored for tlie

Seniors in the first period. Barbara

Fellows evened the score for the

"fortiers" shortly after and Edna

Cohrs scored in the second period

to give her side the victory.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND

264 Bagot St Kingston

PHONE: OHicB 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

lOS Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Diesel Engine

(Continued from page 1)

motor trucks. Already on the

CI intinetit of Europe, large pas-

-M*ni;er airliners arc equipped with

iJiL-sel oil engines. These en-

gines can now be constructed of

light weight materials and they

are claimed to be operated at a

remarkably high thermal ef-

ficiency and at a low fuel cost

Professor Rutledge explained

why the Diesel engine has such

favorable characteristics and went
into the various points of differ

ence between it and the Otto

engine.

NEXT MONDAY
FEB. 14th

ST.VALENTINE'S DAY

143 V2 Princess Street, Randolph Hotel

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP
I Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 48^

FOR VARIETY

FIVE
DELICIOUS

FLAVORS
lEMON
ORANGE
STRAWBERRY

VANILLA

BORDEAUX

THE BEST CHDCDLRTE MADE

By

Special Delivery

To Our

Student Friends

Congratulations

SCIENCE
The iiig-lit is yours—for you have made

it sn, and we know you must be justly

proud.

We are too—Our new spring selections

of Men's and Ladies' Clothing Apparel

is "TOPS". For months we have been

planning to make it so and invite you

now to see for yourself—Our special

lOfo discount makes it easier for you

to get them.

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON. ONT.

a SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 4100
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HOOPERS MEET McGILL TOMORROW
Both Teams Seek First
Win Of Regular Season
Varsity And Western Both

Boast Wins Over
McGiU

Look For Win

BY PLTi: FULLER
SPOBTB EOlYOn; MCOILL 0*ILV

Montreal, Feb. 8,—A fighting

basketball squad will invade King-

ston this Saturday night for their

first game with the Tricolour this

year, Tlie Red team have yet lo

win a game in the intercollegiate

and while practically eliminated

from contention for first place will

he right in there, seeking a victory.

The McGill squad have Inst hvice

to Toronto and once to Western.

In their game at Kingston last

\'ear the Redmen upset the apple-

cart by winning out and while not

underestimating their opponents feel

they have a good chance to do so

again. Both squads have been taken

into camp at home by Toronto by
the same margin of twelve points,

and on this basis the result should

be in doubt till the end.

Starting at centre for the Van
Wagner outfit will be Nev Wykes,
seeing his second year as a senior,

and two of the high scorers will be

Jack Shipley and Frank Giannas
The former has been sinking his

shots for a fair percentage but the

latter concentrates on defcn.sive play

and is the team's floor general.

The regular guards are Captain

Ronnie Rutherford and Dave King-

ston. Ronnie has starred as a for-

ward for the past two j'ears and i

still high scorer on the team thi

year. Dave Kingston is a newcomer
from across the line and is the best

guard on the team. The others who
will probably make the trip are

Tlruce Storrs, Sam Mislap, Elton

Keycs and Dave Holgate,

The team are looking forward to

meeting a Ferraro coached agfjrega

tion. Earlier in the year the Ret

team practised with the Grads every

week and Johnny Ferraro was al-

wa\'s tiie man they had to watch to

keep the score down.

Gaels Will Be Back At Full
Strength For Clash

With Redmen

Interyear Assaults

The following are the results

• •! Interyear assaults which were
lield in the Gym last Wednesday.
At 145 pounds George New-

man won over Quinn—two falls.

Hoth hoys are from Science "40.

Wells, Arts, won over Don
McKay, at 145 pounds by one
fall in overtime.

At 155 pounds Arvo Sirkka.

Science '41, w.on over Doug Mc-
Donald by two falls.

Boxing
At 155 pounds Ray Stewart,

Arts '38, won over Bill Marsii

of Arts "40.

LOST
One square blue silk scarf with

white checks, in front of the

Union. Please return to Jack
Miles at the Journal office.

HOCKEY
TICKET No. 19

McGILL vs. QUEEN'S
TONIGHT—8.15

BASKETBALL
TICKET No. 20

McGILL vs. QUEEN'S
SAT., FEB. 12th—8.30

Gymnasium

Vessie To Play

Back to full strength with the re-
turn of hn Vessie to the line-up.

Queen's Golden Gaels are deter-

mined to break into the win column
on ."Saturday night when they enter-

tain McGill's basketballers at the

gymnasium.

Coach Ferraro has been working
the learn hard all week and has
smoothed out the plays that did not
click against Varsity last Saturday.
Much time has been spent in shoot-
ing practice and with Ian Vessie to

centre them Captain Ernie Spence
and Norm Newman are going to

prove difficult for the McGill
guards to handle.

Queen's can boast of two of the

shortest and most aggressive guards
the Union. Ralph Jack is not

only an outstanding plajTnaker and
ball handler, hut is always a scoring

threat while Teddy Young is the

fastest man on the team and a

ball-hawk.

Rob Davis is usually a dead shot

from around the foul line and with

Axel Neivniau can he relied on
to fill In the forward positions. Joe

Hoba who is particularly effective

arnuniJ the basket can play either

guard or forward. Bill Drysdale

i-onnds out the team.

As a curtain raiser the Intermedi-

ate B basketball team play the

y.M.C.A. at 7,30, The senior game
will get under way at 8,30.

The spectators at tlie games are

requested to keep quiet when foul

shots are being made.

Intermediates,

Juniors Triumph

Intermediates Defeat Army
29-26 In Overtime

Intermediate Basketball

In a specta^jular overtime game
the Queen's Intermediate basket-
hall learn took the second game
from R.M.C. on Wednesday. Th
Queen's team was behind for

most of the game but came up
to the lead in a fashion similar
to the traditional rugby scramble.
Hopper tied the game in the last

few seconds of the regular period.

The score stood tied at 26 all.

In the overtime Queen's added
an additional 3 points. White
and Knowles led in scoring tor

Queen's with Hopper and Lewis
close behind. Snow and Wil-
lams of R.M.C. were high scor

ers for the Cadets.

Junior Basketball

Queen's Junior basketball team
won an easy victory over R.M.C.
Wednesday evening scoring 56
to R.M.C.'s 21. Zuckerman. New-
man, and Bonneville were the

heavy scorers but Harrington,

Mitchell and Koehn were also

there. Floor play was ragged but
the Queen's team had basket-

ability. The game was played

in R.M.C.'s new gym.

Year Basketball

The schedule for the Campus-
wide interyear basketball league- is

now posted in the' gymnasium.

Games begin next Saturday after-

noon. Teams must be on hand

sharp at game times.

College Assault

Here Feb. 25-26

BY PETE MAUACHOWSKI

Two weeks from today Queen's

boxing- and wrestling team will

again resume hostilities for the

Intercollegiate title. The Assauit-

at-Arms is to he held here this

year on the 25th and 26ch of

Februarj'. We are rather for-

tunate in that respect, as it takes

1 very good club of scrappers to

beat Queen's at home.

From the way things arc shap-

ing out at present, it seems that

Queen's have an excellent chance

to lake the 'intercollegiate title.

One thing that is very prominent

on the Tricolor team, is the en-

thusiasm in practices. On that

scale alone, the team should go

long way. hut mix it up with

lot of courage and condition

and you have a dangerous squad

of boxers and matnieii.

Jack Jarvis, master-mind coach

of the boxmg team has some fine

material to work with. Although

his team was badly beaten by

Yale some two weeks ago, Jack

has spotted the weaknesses and

now he is doing some fine patch-

work,

Sammy Smolkin and Jack

Ewcn, probably two of tlie finest

boxers to be developed at Queen's

in some time, are now in trani-

ng. These boys are certainly

welcbme to the team and a lot

is expected from them. With

Pete Perchison. Leo McDonald

and Ray Stuart, the Queen's

squad looks pretty good. Now if

we could only induce big Charles

MGRVE McEWEN

Cool headed Queen's goalie playing
his final year with me Tricolor.

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George VanHorne
MEN*S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

Kedmen Ready

r-'eck to fill the heavyweight class

and "Chuck" McLean the liglu-

htavyweight class, we might he

able to sit back and take thing's

easy. We would then have ;i

championship team.

The Science men are certainly

shining in wrestling this year.

It is probably because our coach.

Gord. McMahon was a Science

man. Practically the whole team

is of the Science faculty, hui we

must not forget about John

Parry, a Medico, and Frunkie

Grant, of Arts. The Queen's

wrestling squad consists of some

of the finest built men seen any-

where. Tliey look like a rugge.l

team and every lad from 'To[i

Gun" Wullins. our US pounder

to big "Axel" Newman, our

heavyweight, is built like a Greek

god.

Cliff Chilicott. official coach of

Toronto Varsity wrestling team,

and a friend of everyone from

Oshawa, is certainly going to

have his hands full when Varsity

meets Queen's here in two weeks.

Last year in the Intercollegiate.

Chilicott's men won seven out of

eight of the- wrestling finals. He

certainly won't have everything

his own wiiy this year.

The interfaculty assaidts will

be held sometime next week. The

winners will represent Queen's

in the Intercollegiate finals. The

finals are not held here every

year .and an average student dues

not get a chance to see them

more than once during his col-

lege career. So let us all turn out

and give the boys our support.

Prof.—You should have been

here at 8.30.

Studc—Why, what happened?

(Continued from page 3)

to feature the evening's play.

Realizing that everyone would
have to be in A-1 condition for

the fray the exhibition game with

the strong Sherbrooke team was
cancelled.

Playing in the nets for his third

and last season will be Dave Ten-

uant, popular captain, whose
record in the Senior Group for

the last three years is a little less

than two goals per game. In

front of htm will he Tim Dunn
and Cam Dickison as regular de-

fenccmen with Andy Anton, foot-

ball star, subbing. Cam has al-

ways been a very valuable man
hut at the beginning of the sea-

son Dunn and Anton had only

veiy vague idea of what it was
all about. Now however Dunn

ilaced on a par with the best

in the league and Andy is also

greatly improved.

As his first line Hugh FSr-

quaharson will present his all

star trio of McConnell, Crutch-

field and Pidcock. Tins trio con-

tributed nine of the ten goal^

against Queen's last Saturdav

and are expected to do most of

the scoring again. McConnell is

the leading scorer in the league

with the other two right behind

him. Paul Pideoek is playing hi-

third and last and Gordie Crutch-

lield his fourth and last vear tor

McGill.

The alternate line will be made
up of Ronnie Perowne, football

star at centre, flanked by Howie
Walker and Bill O'Brien. This

line have only had fair success

Ibis year as they are all individual

players not very keen on passing

the puck. Howie Walker, who
has Lester Patrick more than just

interested is the oidy one who
played senior last year. The
utility forward will he Johnny
Hibbard another newcomer and

one who we predict tvill be a star

next year.

ELLIOTTS
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROOUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Hsinson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMXCRS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Pnnting ol

Evoy
Description

GRAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY
Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETy. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAP
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe JzicKson Press
PHONE -185 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST.

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descriptloa

DOLAN^S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BAiiRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

LOST

Black fountain pen, 322 Miller

Hall, Brown fur felt liat, Gram
Hall, on Feb. 3. Dick McKean,

Seo '-to.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONBY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
iSS PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

A. R. TI/nOXHV
PtflOTOCRARHEA

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110

O/er Canadian Pacific Express Office

Ui>ral?am*0 Omelets an& (©ptotnrtriBtfi

for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladlu or Gents

Expect Watch Repairing Eye* Tested

Gtasses Fitted Broken Lenies Replaced

J, A. Graham, Prop.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.TEL 648
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READY
FOR THE
DANCE?

There is always tl>3' '^ist minute
rush before the dance. If there
is anything you need just phone
your favorilc Ward & Hamilton
Store, Copy these numbeiB
down now.

DIVISION ST.

20 18
CLERGY ST.

2699
ALBERT ST.

3660
ALFRED ST.

4 180

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"The Stores where students

meet"

Your Future is

IMPORTANT
There is room in Ihe life in-
surance profession for inlelli-

Kent, well-educated men, to sell
"Seciirily" to Canadians for their
families and Ihcm-t-lves, II con-
sidf^rinK suth humanitarian work
33 a career you would do wtll
to choose The Mutual Life of
Canada.

Our nearest Branch Manager or
the Head Office will be glad to
Vive you parliculars regarding
the Company, its history and
policies.

Est 1869

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont.
laaurnnce in Poicc Ovti tUD.ODI.fM

MUTUAL IIFE
^^^H^^HOP CANADA ^^^^^B

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for BEuineu Ueo
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St, Phone 2955

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

At the Theatres

CAPITOL
In spile of Its fiflli rale title,

"It?" Love I'm After", is the gayest,

rollicking bit of nonsense that mad-

cap Hollywood has turned out in

j'cars. It is a highly diverting and

deftly handled combination of slap-

slick, saiire and wit.

The comcdj' begins when a j'oung

society girl, Olivia de Havilland.

falls in love with matinee idol

Leslie Howard. Howard is ap-

pealed to by the girfs fiance to dis-

illusion her. He tries to do it but

his boorish behaviour only makes

her more infatuated and his own
fiancee, Bette Da\ns, more infuria-

led. After several mirth provoking

scenes. Howard in a whirl wind

finish finally convinces Miss de

Havilland that she does not love

him.

The acting is flawless. Leslie

Howard and Beltc Davis prove

they are as adept at farce as they

are al drama and Eric Blore as

Howard s valet is liilariotisly funny.

A—. —K.R. E.,

Revival: "Anthony .\dverse'". 1

T I V O L

Joe E. Brown travels abroad in

his latest adventure comedy, "Fit

for a King", wliicli is the feature

picture starting at the Tivoli today.

In a fast moving comedy, tlie ac-

tion leads from New York into a

mythical kingdom where Joe, cast

as a newshawk, meets a Missouri

girl destined to become a queen.

Helen Mack and Paul Kelly head

a large supporting cast of favorites

and (he new Brown opus offers

rcga! fun.

MON.-TUE. FEB. 14-15

"SKY DEVILS"

Spencer Tracy Ann Dvorak

BUY AN
ELECTRIC SHAVER

•

We handle the

SHAVE MASTER
PACKARD VELVET

CLIP SHAVE and MIRACLE
•

WE ARE GIVING FREE
DEMON'STRATIONS

r. A\. MOMMICR
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
Trade in your old watch on a

WED.-THU. FEB. 16-17

"MISSING
WITNESSES"

with

Dick PurccU Jean Dale

FRI.-SAT. FEB, 18-19

"IT HAPPENED IN
HOLLYWOOD"

will,

Richard Dix Fay Wray

Date Set For
Radio Program

The Committee for the Queen's

Raflio Program request the plea-

sure of your attendance in Grant

Hall on the evening of Thursday,

February 17, to participate in the

inaugural Queen's student pro-

gram.

The program will be presented

before a visible audience on that

dale, and as the acoustics of Grant

Hall are greatly improved by a

large audience, Ihe committee asks

for a good turnout of the student

body. If the talent unearthed is

good enough and sufficient support

is given the program by the stu-

denls, it is hoped tliat the program

may become a regular feature over

CFRC. The present plans call for

two programs, on February 17 and

March 10, in preparation for the

Queen's program to go over the

national network of the CBC next

fall.

Preparations for the programs

are coming along beyond the ex-

pectations of the committee. JIo

Chepsuik is in rare form, and his

accordian and piano solos show

great versatility. Bill Gummer, the

Union piano-pounder and veteran

broadcaster will beat out his swing

specialties in the groove.

Bill Gumnier also has the exclu-

sive privilege of accompanying the

Coed and Coffee Shop trio, Jean

Merriam, Connie Deuel and Mary
Urcn, who will sing for the benefit

of the hsleners-in, and stand

around looking pretty to add an

attractive touch for the audi-

ence. Their vocalizing, separately

and collectively, vies with their

ability to look pretty, and will be no

small feature of the program.

The committee has arranged en-

tertainment before and after the

program, so get a date, come early.

i;lay late, and make a night of it.

Radio Programs

Fehniarj- 14th, Monday. 7-7.15

p.m.

—

All Indian Legend. Mrs. A.

KeoTiedy. February 1 5th. Tuesday,

7-7.!.^ p.m.

—

Research in Biology,

Dr. G. Krotkov. February 16tli,

Wednesday. 7-7.1.^ p.m.

—

A for Ox.

Reverend J. D. ^lacKenzie-Naugh-

ton. Fcbninry !7th, Thursday. 7-

7.30 p.m. — The Tricolor Hour.

Queen's University Students. Feb-

ruary 18th, Friday, 7-7.15 p.m.

—

Dramatic Presentations. The Fac-

ulty Players.

Shay, oshifer, where'sh the

corner?

Why, you're standing on it,

Zat so. MM wonder I couldn't

'io<i it. —Sheaf.

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from aU CoUeec Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger

New 193a Cars—All Heated
Office Oppofiic Hotel La Salle

TAILS=
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

LAST TIME
TODAY

OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND
BETTE DAVIS LESLIE HOWARD

"It's LovcTm After"
REVIVAL t "ANTHONY ADVERSE"
TONIGHT 'oiivia DcHAVILLAND Fredric MARCH

SATURDAY • MONDAY - TUESDAY

EDDIE CANTOR
m

"Alibaba Goes To Town''
JUNE LANG TONI MARTIN

EXTRA . . . ''MARCH of TIME'
No. 3 EDITION

Personal Freedom

"Can One Achieve Personal

Freedom :"' will be the subject

of a discussion to be held Sat-

urday evening, February 12th, at

7.45 p.m. in the Senate Room in

the Old Arts Building. Miss

Margaret Kinney, Associate Gen-

eral Secretary of the StudenI

Christian Movement of Canada

and one of the Executive Secre-

taries of the recent National Con-

ference, will be at the meeting.

Mr. H. M. Estali will give a

brief presentation to be follow-

ed by questions and discussion.

The above question arose out of

the consideration of "The Mean-

ing of Religion", the theme of

the Winter Camp held last week-

end at Gananoque, at the Blink-

bonnie Hotel, This meeting is

sponsored by the Queen's S.C.M.

and is open to all who are in-

terested. There will be a 15 cent

charge to cover costs of refresh-

ments.

Pro Project

(Continued from page 3)

cott has been opened, we will

have a great inland seaway ex-

lending from Belle Isle to Fort

William, a distance of two thous-

and miles, which is practically

the same distance as from Belle

Isle to Liverpool.

Of course, the great advantage

claimed for the deepening of the

waterway is the low freight rate

for water transportation comp-tr-

ed with that by rail. For ex-

ample based on the seven year

average from 1924 to 1931. the

handling of grain from Duiiith

to Liverpool by water, through

Montreal, was 16,2 cents per

bushel, but tratTic men claim if

the Seaway were opened the nor-

mal rate from Duluth to Liver-

pool would be 9.6 cents.

To get the true perspective of

this great undertaking the water

power which might be developed

mu.st be considered. On the In-

ternationa! section around Corn-

wall there is a potential develop-

ment of two million horsepower,

one million of which belongs to

the United States; down the

River at Beauharnois there is

another two million horsepower

available, all of which belongs to

Canada, and from the Lachine

Rapids another million could be

developed. This means that, as

a by-product of the deepening of

the St. Lawrence, four million

horsepower could be obtained.

.'\t the conservative figure of

$15,00 per h.p. year, this power
would be worth $60,000,000 per

year.

Authorities on economics and
engineering state that the de-

velopment and use of this power,
would make of Eastern Onlariii

and Western Quebec one of the

greatest industrial areas of tin.'

world, .-\ccording ta Premier
Hepburn this is not an oppor-

lune time to make the necessary

outlay to carry out this proji.^ci:

according to President Roosfvcit
there is no time like the ]irL-st'ni,

However that may be. manv
astute economists and engineers
believe that nothing can stop the

ultimate completion of this pro-

ject.

C.T.M.M. Award

(Continued from piage 1)

past two years have taken twenty-

five dollar awards.

Mr. Wright wrote his paper on

"Horizontal Cut and Fill Stoping at

Falconbridge Nickel Mines, Ltd. It

consisted of ten double-spaced type-

written pages and thirteen illustra-

tions.

Tiiese contests, wliich are open to

almost everyone, are sponsored by

the Canadian Institute of Mining

and Metallurgy in the hope of

stimulating student interest in the

current topics of these fields. The

winner of the President's Medal

has not j'et been chosen but Mr,

Wright has as good a chance as

either of the others.

Anti Project

(Continued from page 3)

The initial difficulty in arriv-

ing at an agreement on expendi-

tures lies in the conflicting in-

terests of the various govern-

ments involved. The power out-

lay comes under the jurisdiction

of Toronto and Albany, while the

navigation proposal is a federal

concern. Of course, each consid-

ers the other should pay the

major share of the combined cost

and discussions invariably end in

a dead-lock.

This difficulty, however, is

probably not insurmountable and.

other things being equal, could,

no doubt, be solved. The more

pertinent problem is Canada's in-

ability to absorb the extra 1,000,-

000 H.P. produced. The logical

answer is evidently the export

of this power to the United

States. This would inevitably

introduce undesirable interna-

tional ramifications. , Canada
would export the power under
the conditions that it was to be

taken back as needed. This
power, however, would give rise

to new industries and towns on

the American side of the border,

and in spite of the conditions of

e-xport, it could not but be re-

garded as an unfriendly act to

demand its return when needed.

From the navigation point of

view, although the St. Lawrence
Seaway appears to be a great ad-

vantage to Canadian commerce,
it seems hardly practical that

we should expend huge sums of

money, approximately one-quart-

er to one-half a billion dollars, to

compete with our national rail-

ways, which are already in a very

precarious financial position.

Patronize our advertisers.

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-8ELP
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
farrner Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

XInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

The Gedye Tradition

Authentic styles in ail classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St Kingston, Ont

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLfiOOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANeC
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HO^EL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel

Clerk of Court—"Raise your
right hand, please".

Prisoner—"Aw nerts, I don't

wanna go r^o place".—M-anitoban.

She—"Gee. how did you ever

learn to kiss like that"?

He—"Oh. I cat spaghetti".

—Manitoban.

When You Buy at Laidlaw's ....

You Are Sure of the Quality ....

When you buy at this store you expect eood value for

your money. We rccognixe this by insisting that every
Item of merchandise must conform to a high standard of

quality to find a place in our stock.
This quality merchandise is also in the

Newest Styles .

The season's proven style favorites arc always to be
found here, and new fashions as they appear, may always
be seen at Laidlaw's first. We invite your inspection

of our new styles at any time.

JOHN LAIDLAW & SON
LIMITED

LADIES" WEAR DRVGOODS HOUSE FURNISHINGS
NURSES' UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES

170- 172 PRINCESS STREET

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073

W
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Will be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

(Queen St,
mntteh (Himrcif

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sta.

PubQc W.>r»hip Every Sanday
11 a.m, and 7 p.m.

Yonng People'i Meetiag
Monday, 8 p.m.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 3S Years

The REXALL Stores
"The Home of Fine ToiletrieB"

ELIZABETH ARDEN
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

ADRIENNE. HUDNUT

EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Lctilherii;, Lanvin, Caron,

Coly, Morny, Elc.

•

FREE FAST DELIVERY

MAHOOD DRUGS. LTD.
Phone S19 156 Princess St.

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 18S Princess St.

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY SALON

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
lis Alfred St 1 block from CoUege

For Appointment Phone Z3S9

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

/CURRENT

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinha

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.

ST.

LIMITED

CATHARINES, ONT.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixhires

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

aeo Princess St. Opp. Roy-York

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating Out£^-

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed lor quality

and our prices arc lower than

either Mail Order or Sporting

Qoods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE 5 O 5

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

V^OMMENT
CONTHIiiUTILD BV A, V. FAWLEY. B.SC.

For many the League is in dis-

grace; these critics hold it respon-
sible for its members' disloyalty to
the Covenant. Tlie consequences
of repeated failures to stop H'ars
has been that tlie League idea itself
bas lost standing: there are many
wlio would call it. as Castlereagh
did the Holy Alliance, piece of
sublime mysticiam and nonsense".

Tbat the League is a total fariure

we are not ready to admit, but, as it

has prwed to be ineffective in stop
ping wars, let us see how certain

nations are preparing for "peace".

In the United States there exists
a strong devotion to an isolationist

policy and an apparently leisurely

conception of war. As even with
President Roosevelt's personal in-

tervention against it. the Ludlow
Amendment, under which a national

referendum would lie necessary in

tlie United States tiefore the Gov-
ernment could declare war, was de-
feated in Congress by onlv 209
votes to 188. Despite this leisurely

attitude to war, the sitending of

$550,000,000 on the United States

Navy in the coming fiscal year is

recommended by the House of Re-
presentatives Appropriations Com-
mittee. It is proposed that twenty-
two warships l)e built, two of which
will he battleships costing over $70,-

000.000 each.

In Italy the programme of naval

building tontinues the doctrine laid

ilriwii by Signor Mussolini in 1934

that Italy nmst have an "ocean-

going navy". Till that time she at-

tached little value to capital ships

and concentrated on fa.=it cruisers,

destroyers and submarines. The
present programme includes two

.15,000 ton battleships, twelve large

dc.'itroyers, and' a number of sub-

marines. In France the Italian pro-

gramme has raised the question of a

reply in kind, and in spile of the

great financial strain this will put

upon her. a number of ships re-

presenting a strength approximately

equal to tiie proposed Italian con-

structions will probably be built as

rapidly as possible.

AVhen we consider that the cost

of re-armament alone is keeping

several nations almost bankrupt, it

it is hard to realize how Japan is

financing the "China Incident"

which cost approximately $750,-

000,000 last year and will cost over

$1,000,000,000 this year (.iccording

to the war budget). This latter

fact also indicates the Goveni-

mcnt's assumption that the "China

Incident" will continue at least un-

till March. 1939.

What is this terrific expense and

energy gaining for us? For Japan,

of course, they are gaining China

which may be expected to more

tli.-iii i>ay them l)ack in the future,

but for the re't of the world the

Theologs To
Direct Service

Next Sunday. February 13th.

Queen's Theological Societv will

take over the evening service in

^ion United Church, Pine Street.

The servict will lie in charge of

Messrs. Buttars, Huiton and
Moyer, and in addition the so-

ciety's renowned quartette will

be on hand.

All theological students are
urged to be present. An invita-

tion is also extended to the stu-

dent body in general.

Supplement

(Conliniipd from page 3)

there is practically no limitation on
-iubject matter, and contributors

may write on almost any subject

they wish. Essays or articles on
scientific siibjecf; may be submitted

and will stand a good chance of be-

ing accepted, provided their inter-

est is not too narrow. Style and
interest will be the main criteria of

judgment.

Last year two science students

contributed and both contributions

were accepted. We ivonld like to

iee more from Science this year, and
we would appreciate something

from Heds. If sufficient interest

is shown on the part of the students

in these faculties special prizes may
be awarded. The Supplement is not

so much a "literary" magazine as a

medium of expression for all stu-

dents, and an opportunity for them

to show their creative, imaginative,

and crirical ability.

All contributions must be in by

Wednesday, February 16th.

Science Formal

(Continued from page 1)

and will effectively add a novelty

touch to the scene. The justly

famous Science lighting effects will

shed a soft glow over the entire

gym and will add a touch of

romance to a veritable dancing

paradise.

For tlie first time, the gym will

be air-conditioned and the addition

of scent to the fillers will eliminate

the familiar dressing room odour.

Favours that have been described

as "the answer to a girl's dream"

and which are strictly exclusive to

this dance, will be distributed at the

suppers lo each of the guests.

The supper arrangements have

been left in the capable hands of the

Union Cafeteria staff who arc

among Kingston's best and most ex

perienced caterers.

Nvuncrous out of town guesti

will mingle with the throng at the

Formal, coming from as far west as

Regina and as far north as Timmins,

The patronesses for the dance

are: Mrs. R. C. Wallace, Mrs. A
L. Clarke, Mrs. D. M. Jemmett

Mrs. O. A. Carson. Mrs. D. S

Ellis, Mrs. W. P. Wilgar, Mrs, A
Jackson, Mrs. R, L. Dorrance.

Pag* I

C.O.T.C. Dinner

R.

expense is a straight loss. What a

tremendous saving could be made
by the World if wars could be

ytopped^—and they might be with

more active co-operation of the

L'nited Stales and Great Britain in

the enforcement (by armed force if

)iccessary) of treaty agreements,

cmbargos and mineral sanctions.

Japanese Humor

Official announcements in Tokio

continue to be amusing with their

insensibility to humour. One of the

most recent is tlieir "fundamental

policy" towards Qilna with its

sorrowful lament that the Oiinese

Government "not appreciating t!ie

true intentions of Japan, persists in

its opposition to Japan wnthout con-

sideration of the internal situation".

Last week there came from Tokio

a different type of humour. Mr.

Wahate Watanabe, a Japanese

.-iuthor, called on the British Am
iiassador and gave him what was

called an ancestral sword as a pres-

ent for Mr. Eden, who, Mr,

Watanabe said "had done his best

in a most difficult situation". It was

afterwards discovered tliat the

sword is of the kind used in Japan

for committing ceremonial suicide

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

k. BeckinRham, O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princesa Street

Kingston, Ont

(Continued from page 3")

C. Wallace. Dr. Wallace

touched on the significance and

importance of the C.O.T-C. to

the University and the country,

and assured the gathering of hi

support to the institution. Hi

voiced praise and approv.il of ihi

efficiency of the Corps and tin

effects that the training had ni

its members.

The Toast to 'Headquarters was

proposed by Major R. O, Ear!

and responded to bv Brigadier

H. F. H. HerUberg. C. M. G.,

D.S.O., M.C., who made his in-

itial appearance to the Corps that

night. In a short discourse he

voiced approval of the co-opera-

tion given the Contingent by the

Principal and his admiration of

the "esprit de Corps" shown by

the C.O.T.C. His references to

having served four years under

Col. MacPhail and to square

potatoes drew a round oE ap-

plause from the gathering and a

blush from the Colonel.

The Toast to the Visitors was

proposed by Major G. S, Melvin

and responded to by Brigadier

H. H. Mathews. C.M.G.. D.S.O.

The highlight of the evening

was a lecture on the battle m'.

Lepanto given by Lt.-Col. L, J.;

Austin and illustrated with lan-

tern slides. The Colonel gave a

very intimate \erbal picture o(

his topic that showed his nuster_\

of history. The evening came to

an end with the presentation of

the Officers of the Corps lo

Brisradier Hert^-.berg.

Principal's Lecture

fContinued from page 3)

philosopher endeavours to un-

decstand the reality behind the

phenomenon.

Developing this idea. Dr. Wal-

lace went on to say that thi-

revolutionary viewpoint in ninij-

ern physics has drawn the phil-

osopher and the scientist tu-

gethcr. The rigid structure of

cause and effect is under fire.

Space and time are being linked

with a single continuum. Dr.

Wallace concluded by stating

that out of this may come a

view of the universe vcr>' differ-

ent from that which was capable

L.f illustration by^in c c h a n i e a 1

models in the hands of the scien-

tists of the last century.

TWEDDELL'S
FEBRUARY

SALE
NOW IN FULL SWING

February the shortest month of the year, but during
February Sale, you get the Longest Values in Better Quality
Clothing and Furnishings in Canada. Hundreds and Hundreds
from city and district have attended to lake advantage of the
tremendous savings during opening week of our Februaiy
Sale to make it the Biggest Week in our history. Act
Quickly—Attend this Money Saving Opportunity of Super
Values.

SUITS
for all year 'round wear

Our entire stock of WcU-Sclected
Suits by Society Brand, W. H.
Leishman and ciilier leading Can-
adian Manufacturers assurt^ you
the "TOPS"
Tailoring.

Reg. J2S.0O

Sale Price...

Reg. $27.50

Sale Price,

,

Reg. $30.00

Sale Price..

Reg. $3S.0O

Sale Price. .

Reg. S40.0C

Sale Price.

Value. Style and

$14.75

$17-45

$19.45

$22.45

$27.45

THE
OPPORTUNITY

OF THE
YEAR

IMPORTED ENGLISH

MILL ENDS
NO TWO ALIKE

Careially Tailored to Your Own
Measurements

Don't miss (his sale of nude-to-
measute Suits ll prcsvtits the
chance of a lifetime—-hand-picked
Mill Ends, uilortil lo ynur in-

dividual measurements, taken by
experts. Tlie^c Suit values caimot
be equalled as they art K.isily

north double their sale price.

Hurry a; thk sale lails only a
few days more,

$22.50 $24.50
$28.50

A GIGANTIC SALE OF

ARROW SHIRTS
Sanforued Shrunk
Reg. S2.00 and $2.50

A great assortment to clioo-c Ironi - - - -

Twcddcil's i-Miire noik of Fresh, New Arrow
Shirts—not an old pattern in the lot. Don't ^ j v n
delay lo stocl; up for present and future needs K 1
as you cannot beat this Great Saving i.n Arrow a • «^

ShirlG. 2 for $3.00

OTHER ITEMS
Tweddell's Regular Stock Quality — neckwear, hotiery. pyjamas,

dressing gowns, sweaters, gloves, mufflfts, etc,, at drastically reduced

prices, Ukix space does not permit U5 in mention all items and quot«

prices.

SEE OUB SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELUS
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137.139 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3706

W. R.McRAE & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS. CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,
DECORATIONS. DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts.. Kingston Phone 397

OUR BAGGAGE
Is Full of Travel Satisfaction

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST
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Chemical Qub

(Continued from page 1)

ing materials by steam under

pressure.

From there, the "grits" go to

dryers where they are dried to a

standard moisture content and tJien

talfen to the rolling rooms. In these

rooms the grils pass through accur-

ately-set, waler-cooled steel rollers.

This is one of the most important

operations, because the resulting

flakes must be of the correct den-

sity, or the boxes will not be filled

to the correct level.

From the rolls, tlie flakes pass to

gas or electrically-heateti toasters,

which sift out the small flakes and

yield the golden flakes whidi arc

very familiar to most of us at break-

fast. These are packaged by auto-

matic macliines, and are then ready

for sale.

The waste husks are sold to a

starch company, and the undersize

flakes are made into a cattle food.

Mr. Richardson passed samples

around and at the close of his talk

answered numerous questions.

Queen s B's

Down Trenton

Highly Rated Air

Trimmed 6-5
Force

BY A, MILLER

Queen's Senior "B" team eked

out a 6-5 decision over tlie highly

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted solea,

sS.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

SS.OO and upwards.
•

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c. $1.00 and $1.25

•
FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est 1878

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes ol Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Mnir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

Neilson's Chocolates

When in Need of Drugs

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sta,

FREE, Sl-EEUV DELIVERY

Memorial Plaque

rated Trenton team in a scheduled

O.H.A. fixture on Wednesday

evening at the Jock Harty Arena.

Outscored 3 to 1 in the first

period, tlic fighting Gaels put on a

detemiined second period rally

which netted tliem 5 goals. The

game was hard fought and well

lilayed with little to choose between

the two teams.

Eric McNceley started the scor-

ing when he took a pass from

Cowley and skated in. giving

goalie Trcmbley little chance on

the play. A minute later the Air

Force again broke tlirough the de-

fence with a beautiful passing play,

d Ernie McNecley tallied on a

pnss from LeCompte. Queen's had

two shots in close but failed to gel

the pnck past Desloges. Another

passing play by Cowley, Eric Mc-
Nceley and Wiggett saw the latter

'core again. The Air Force at this

time were playing good hockey,

rlieir passing plays clicking to per-

fection. Wilson was given a pen-

ally for holding. Shortly after

Neilson and Partridge were also

given a rest for fighting. Queen's

were pressing hard in a desperate

attempt to erase the 3 goal deficit

and Campbell scored on a pass from

Holland, The period ended with

Queen's pressing hard.

The second period opened with

Queen's leading a furious assault

on the Trenion goal. Ernie Mc-
Neele}- was sent to the penalty box
for boarding and 3 seconds later

Holland scored from in close. A
heated discussion followed on the

legitimacy of the score which was
finally allowed. The Air Force

was once again penalized for

slashing and Queen's took advan-

tage of their extra man power
when Campl>cll scored on a pass

from Holland. The Queen's plays

were starting to click and the de

fence were working perfectly. Wil
son and Cowley were penalized for

niughing after a mix up behind the

nets. The game was getting rougV

with the score tied and both teams

anxious to gain the lead. The prize

play of the game was the award of

Trenton's fourth goal. The .\\t

Force were bombarding the Queen';

citadel, a scramble in front of tiie

net resulted, after which the puck

was cleared and play resumed for

a minute at the far end of tlie rink

before the light was flashed on

much to the surprise of all con

eerned. After due deliberation ;

goal was awarded the Air Force.

Play continued with an infuriated

Oiu'cn's team scoring three goals

before the end of the period and
establishing a commanding lead.

The third period saw a desper-

ate Trenton team try to regain their

early lead. Lccompte on a pass

from Ernie McNccley and Elliot

scored tlie final goal of the game
shortly after the half-way mark
The period ended w'ith Trenton at-

tacking the Queen's goal but un
able to get the puck past Trembley

For Queen's Holland and Camp
bell starred but the whole Queen'

team played fine hockey. For
R.CA.F. the McNeeley brotTiers

and Cowley were outstanding.

(Continued from page 1)

.Merchant, Director of TedmicaJ

Education for Ontario. During

these years he became much inter-

ested and very active in technical

education. The mining departments

at the Sudbury and Haileybury

Technical schools owe much to his

interest and energ)'.

In 1918 he joined the staff of

Queen's University as Professor of

Metallurgy, succeeding S. F. Kirk-

patrick, who had resigned to take

a more active part in the direction

of the Deloro Smelter. Here Mac-

Kay found his true vocation. He
loved young men and liked being

ivith them. Though he continued to

carry on some research work he

threw all his energy into his teach-

ing, A hard worker himself, he

drove his students unrelentingly—

but they Hked his driving. They

loved and admired his modesty and

the straightforward, sincere honesty

of his character, his tolerance and

his sense of humour. After a short

contact with him, students found

that .he changed from master to

fter, following dieir careers with

ntense interest and giving help and

wise advice when called upon.

With the passing of Professor

MacKay a great loss was suffered

the metallurgical industry of

Canada, by Queen's University, by

his colleagues, but most of al! by

his students.

The Memorial Fund Committee

has received contributions in ex-

cess of the amount required, and it

is proposed to use the surplus as

nucleus for a student scholarship to

further commemorate this outstand

ing teacher and engineer.

id. A friend he remained ever

Science Issue

(Continued from page 1)

After the reaction has ceased

liubWing and gurgling and lays

quiescent, remove the pot from the

furnace and pour the slag in the

Journal office. After the slag has

cooled to room temperature, remove

the lead from the slag and beat bell

out of the button. Meantime
roundly damn the arts faculty, lab

reports that will not be accepted

Iale and each of the six or seven

participants.

Part the button by boiling it

die acid wrath of the printers and

readers and behold, an Engineering

ssue is born, the first of its kind at

tlie university- At the time of

printing no data is available on the

widtlis and the assays.

This Issue

(Continued from page 1)

Engineers" will be a regular fea-

ture of the Journal.

Wiih this object in view, the

Journal has been rearranged as you

will find it. The second front page

has been run to give the Arts 'and

Aesoilapian societies, and news
events their share of the Journal

space.

With this explanation we offer

you the first Engineering Issue of

the Journal.

(Signed)

The Editors,

Levana Hold
Athletic Meeting

The regular monthly meeting

of the L.A.B. of C, was held

Monday afternoon in Ban Righ

Hall. Reports were requested of

the various Levana sports and

none were forthcoming the

deadline for these was set a^

February ISth. Representatives

please note that these reports

must be in the hands of the Ath-

Itic Board before that date.

Special hours for the Intercol-

legiate Swimming practices are:

Monday to Friday mornings 10

to 12; afternoons 2 to 3. Saturday

morning 11 to 12, and Wednes-

day evening.

The prospects for the Intercol-

legiate team were reported as

client. A Levana Swimming

Meet will be held February 23rd,

Now is the time to get out and

practice for this and the Inter-

collegiate Meet.

Peggy Archibald told the nieet-

g that Tnteryear hockey games

would begin Thursday of this

week when the combined team

of '40 and '41 meets the puck-

chasers of '38 and '39. Awards

for this competition will be given

as in former years.

Badminton

The games of the second round

of the doubles tournament must

be played before Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 15th. The draw of the

second round is posted in the

gym.
Archery

The archery tournament, an-

nounced at the last meeting, will

be held over till a later date.

All girls interested in archery

are asked to come to the gym
and help get the equipment

ready. Kate Thomson was chosen

Junior representative tor
archery.

Plans were discussed for the

Intercollegiate basketball meet.

In one week's time, on February

18th and 19th, Queen's will be

the scene of the annual battle

for the Bronze Baby. Arrange-

ments for the entertainment of the

visitors are proceeding smoothly,

it was announced by Eileen Gra-

ham, who is in charge of this

pari of the meet. Friday evening

at 8,00 o'clock the first game,

Queen's vs. Western, will be

played, followed by the Varsity-

McGill game. The losers meet
on Saturday afternoon at 2,00

p.m., and the winners' play-off

follows. Some really good basket-

ball will be seen.

The Queen's girls are out fi

win, and judging by their play-

ing during the last two weeks,

their prospects are good.

SEIHD HER.
Emil^ (firatuforii 3fflnmpr ^Ijnp Mamtts

"THEY LAST LONGER"
TME BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
HONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SURPUieS
KINGSTON Quecn'e University Grounds ONTARIO

Special Offer . Graduation Photographs
Tricolor Picture, One 8 x 10 T'hotograph in Folder and one-half

dozen Large S x 7 PhotogrBptis—For a Total of only 57.00

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL^OF DANCING
BROCK STREET PHONE 520

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
as PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

See us for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles. Presses, Covers—Expert Struigfan
and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic SupporteiB—

EvcrytliinE for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova
Longines
Lorie

BIRTHDAY RINGS

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping
~

""slTciWallets

COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pins and Rings

ESTD. 1840 lOZ Princess Street

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
PUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J D. Giflin — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST.^ TEL. 4099J

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies" Hair Culting, Hair Thinnbg, Shampoolnj

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 75c

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Fl^^o^^

LOST

1 black Parker Diifold fnim-

taiii pen between Princess Lind

Union on Division St. Finder
return to W, Draper, c/o Tuck
Shop.

-Hello.

-Oh, well. —Sheaf,

TRANSLATIONS
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLISH TRANSLATION
_ PUBLISHED FOR ALL LANGUAGES

Order or Write for Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG*D
390 Bloor ST. W. TORONTO, ONT.

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUIRE FOR RATES FROM

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

JACKSON BOGUE
Inspector

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to policyholders (1938 scale) are allotted at the rate of SZ2.S0

added to each $1,000 insurance on the payment of each year's premium.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Student! offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.
^

We guarantee our work to be "Aa Good as the Best and Better than Ui» R«*
ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHAitGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St.. Near Pfinc««t **•



QUEEN^ BREAKS McGILlTicrilNX
Corporate System Should

Replace 'Babbling Parliaments'

EARL "FATHCR" MINES

swings out tomorrow night.

Earl Hines

And His Band

Here To-morrow

Meds '39 Party in Grant HaU
Features Famous Colored
Maestro From Chicago's
Grand Terrace Cafe

The stage is all set for tomorrow
evening when one of the most

popular orchestras ever to play at

Queen's will thrill the dancers ai

the Meds '39 year party. "Fatlier'

Hincs and his party of 15 will

arrive early tomorrow in their pri-

vate bus en route to New York for

a series of Victor recordings.

The famous checkered patio of

our own Grant Hall will be a maze
of ever-changing color to-morrovv

iiiglit as the couples are "spotted"

swinging to the sweet and hot

rhythms originated by Earl Hines
and his 14 talented colored music-

ians. Those $^00,000 hands will

float over the ivories for 4 enjoy-

able hours ably supported by a

brass section of 7, 4 saxes, bass,

and traps.

"FATHER" HINES

(Continued on page 8)

Internationale Is Working
Towards Disunity

States Arcand

Democracy Corrupt

Montreal, Feb. 11 (C.U.P.)—
"Backed by the Kosher gold
bank, the Internationale is work-
ing towards national disunity
throughout the world", said
Adrien Arcand. Supreme Chief
of the National Christian Social

Party in Canada, addressing a
political symposium of the Social

Problems Club of McGill Uni-
versity yesterday afternoon.

With anti-Semitism as his

major plank, Arcand offers to

C;inada

replace

\ corporate system to

the "babbling parlia-

ments". Democracy in Canada
is bringing greater corruption al!

the time. "Something must be
done".

The fascists will abolish the

division of the nations into

parties. The Fascist parliament
would be composed of represen-

tatives from each industry, farm
ers to elect farmers, labourers to

elect labourers. Only those mem-
iiers whose interests are directly

concerned would be permitted to

vote upon a question.

Today under democracy, we
send our representatives to Par-

h'ament and supply them with an

opposition to hinder their pro-

gress. The world now recog-

nizes the need for regimentation

in everything except politics.

This country has suffered enough

ADRIEN ARCAND
(Continued on page 2)

Press Qub

A meeting of the Press

Club will be held in the

Sergeants' Mess on Wed-
nesday at 4.30 p.m. The
guest speaker, Mr. R. M.
Winter. M.A., Director of

the Department of Univer-

sity Extension, will speak

on the topic "A Reader

Looks at the Press".

Hitler Is

Not A Dictator

Declares Werner Kluck At
I.R.C. Meeting

Dr. Parker

Praises Paul's Act

Toronto Minister Speaks At
5th University Service

Sissy Science

Sips, Sups

Sunday

BY ART S. HUZZA, O.C.IL

What is it that turns miner;

into Beau Brummels. manly

mechanicals into Don Juans, and

in a word, all Science men iii*o

Harold Teens?

Of course the answer is, the

Science Formal. Now this cor-

respondent doest not for one

minute deny them the right to

go daffy over their Lillumscs for

one, or even two nights, but

when that sort of stuff is carried

over into uext week, it is then,

time for someone to step in ami

protect them from themselves.

I refer to what was probable

the most disgusting exhibition

seen around here in years of en-

gineers dragging the swarthy and

inusrular name of Science Hall

through an ever-iucreasing round

-u" dinners and cuie little teas,

clima.xed Sunday night by the

sweetest supper-parly you ever

-;iw, the whole' tiling being held

a few blocks fruni the Uni-

\ L-rs]l\ !

SISSY SCIENCE I

{Cnntnnied on page 2) '

Seniors Score Thrilling

Upset In Crucial Game
Win Gives Tricolor League Lead But Hopes Of Gaining

Title Depend On McGill Dropping At
Least One More Game

Munro And Hepburn Each Score Twice

who rose to (he heights of two-way
hockey against MeCai ... the best

defence man in the leaguel

Prof. Curtis

Defines Liberalism

Students Present

Program Thursday

Many Attractions In Line
For Broadcast

Emphasizes Importance Of
Individual Society

BY PETEK WYNAN
"Liberalism is a way of life

which emphasizes the importanoi-

of the individual society", in the

last lecture in the series on "The
Five Political Creeds". Professor

C. A. Curtis enlarged upon thi>

definition yt-stcrday afternoon in

Convocation Hall.

Not to be identified with any
existing pohtical parly, the lib-

eral attitude toward the state

is a pragmatic one. Governuieni

rests ultimaiely with the people,

and representative institutions

derive their authority from con-

sent. The speaker stressed llic

importance of tlie rule of law—

,

a protection against tla- infrinf;!.-

ment of individual rights.

Prof. Curtis adnn'lteil the truth

LIBERALISM

(Continued on page 8)

On Thursday evening at 7.00 p.m.

the facihties of Queen's University

radio station, CFRC, will he given

over completely to the student body,

to make radio history with the

Queen's Radio Review, a half-hour

variety program, arranged, acted

and produced entirely by students.

The program will emanate from

tlie stage of Grant Hall.

Gerry GiemofT will present one

of the outstanding monologues of

the day. entitled "In a Shell Hole",

adapted by Eugenia Cramer. Thi.s

monologue is particularly suited to

Chemoff's dramatic ability.

The Co-ed trio, composed of

Connie Deuel, Jean Mcrriam and

.

Mary Uren, will thrill you witJi

their rhythmic interpretation of the

RADIO PROGRAM
(Continued on page 3)

"In fact, Hitler is not a dictator

at all, because his rule is by the will

of the people". These were the

words upon which hinged the de-

fense of the Gennan National

state, as presented by Werner
Kluck, German e.sxhange student,

at a meeting of the Intenialional

Relations Club in the Senate Room
last Thursday evening.

Mr. Kluck attempted to show,

first, how German thought and

"deals differ from our own, the 1

dilTerence caused perhaps by an in-

"ate difference in races, more likely

l>y an altitude of mind resulting

from the one-sided restrictiveness

NOT A DICTATOR
(Continued on page 7)

BY MAKY CRAIO

Rev. Dr. Stuan C. Parker, iVf.A.,

D.D,. of St. Andreiv's Church,

Toronto, addressed the student bod.\'

al the University Service on Sun-

day morning. .\s the Icvt for the

sermon Dr. Parker chose St,

Paul's words "f am not ashamed of

the gosjiel of Christ".

If St. Paul is thought of as one

of a minority group his true value

is not appreciated, the speaker said.

The weight of public and plausible

opinion of that day was anti-

Christian and it was a courageous

act for St. Paul, an aristocrat and

a scholar, to confess he was a

Christian. ,

Dr. Parker describefl the Christ-

ian gospel in its early days as a

"people's movement", embraced by

the unlearned and low-born. St.

Paul might well have been ashamed

of his Christian fellows in that age.

PRAISES PAUL
(Continued on page 2)

"Joiirnee Universitaire"at Laval

Canada's Oldest University Celebrates — Queen's

Representative Caught In Exciting Whirl—Speaks

In French—Audience With Cardinal

BY MAC niTSMAK
Flat Walsh's Senior Pucksters confounded tlic critics by their 5 to 3

victory over the hitherto invincible McGill Redmen at the lock Harty
Arena on Friday evening McGill had never been defeated in college
hockey since the new league was founded last year and the visitors were
a verj- surprised outfit when the seventy minutes was over.

The Redmen moved on to Tor-

onto on Saturday where they de-

feated Varsity 4 to 2. Thus at

present McGill and Queen's are

still tied for first place. The Tri-

color completes its schedule on
Friday against Harvard, whereas
McGill has two more contests to

play. Hopes for a championship

crown for the Gaels are very re-

mote, therefore, and, unless the

Redmen drop at least one of their

remaining games, the trophy will

reniain al McGill University.

After tlie disastrous game in

Montreal no one e-xpected the Tri-

color to come through with a win

or even make things interesting for

McGiM. The Walshmen played like

men inspired and kept up a blind-

ing pace for period after period.

Many so-called experts expected

the team to fold up from exhaust-

ion any time after the tlilrd period

opened but somehow the boys kept

on. In spite of their previous re-

cord the Redmen did not impress

one as being in die same category

as the 1037 edition. Queen's car-

ried the play during the greater part

of the contest and desen'cd tlicir

win. Rut for the great work of

Dave Tennant in the McGill cage,

the Gaels would have made the

score as one-sided as it was against

them in Montreal.

From the opening whistle llie

Tricolor surged forward to bom-
hard Coaler Tennant with flying

pucks. For ten minutes this de-

vastating attack was continued and

REDMEN BOW
f Continued on page 61

Band Engaged

For Color Night

Music WiU Be Provided By

Bob Lyons

BV W. A, X-EVILLi;

In the lu-ari of C^iiiad.i'- AiK icni

apital is Ciiiiiul.i'.- nkk--i tmi-

ersity, Lav.il. a gre.il i|iiadnm^le

of buildings amidst Quebec's

crooked streets and time-worn

houses and churches. Laval,
steeped as it i,- in the glorious

tradition of New France, named

after a great Frenchman who

gave of his best to an infant

Canada, and nurturing the cul-

ture of a race,. is yet a modern

university.

Last week Laval's seven hun-

dred students held open house,

"Joumee Universitaire", stud-

ents' day, when the spirit of

French-Canadian good fellowship

permeated the good city and,

more particularly, the

Chateau Frontenac.

famous

"Joutnce Universitaire"

"Journee Universitaire" is an

all-day celebration. In the morn-

ing the student body parades

through the city streets drawing

huge floats which depict univer-

sity life. The parade ends at the

city hall where the students pay

their respects to the mayor, and

last week's occasion, made R-

C.M.P. i nsi'ector Gagnon, who

AT LAVAL
(Continued on page 3)

Formuls come and Fomials go.

but the main event of the year

has yet to take place when the

best efforts of all three faculties

will he combined to put on the

climax of the social season.

On March 4th, after the Colour

X'ight ceremony and dinner, stu-

dents, grads and their friends will

repair to Grant Hall for the A.

M.S. Formal, where faculty diff-

erences will be forgotten, and

the student body at large will

join the winners of awards in a

night of celebration.

The A.M.S. Formal Committee,

headed by Fred Milter, is at

present working on the prepara-

tions. They announce the definite

engagement of Bob Lyons and

his orchestra to provide music in

keeping with the spirit of the

Formal. Bob Lyons is well

known throughout Canada from

COLOR NIGHT
(Continued on page S)

Gals & Gas

Dr. L. J, Austin Will Speak
To Levana Thursday

Dr. L, J. .'\ustin will address

the meeting of the Levana So-

ciety to he held in Convocation

Hall on Thursday. Fcbntary l"tli

at 7.30 p.m. The topic of his

address will be "Gas Warfare".

Members of the C.O.T.C. will

be present to demonstrate the

different types of gas masks and
their use. A number of under-

graduate nurses have also been

invited to attend. Members of

Levana are urged lo turn out

to this meeting which premises

to he very in it-resling. At\ im-

portant business meeting will

precede the addrc:..
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AMEY'S
TAXIS

ARE

INSURED
PHONE

266

cURRENT

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Presi

SHIRT SALE

The well known

TOOKE
and

B.V.D. SHIRTS

$1*45

2 $2.75

Collar Attached

and

Separate Collar

I

BIBBY'S
LIMITED
Lower Price Store

, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

OMMENT
Flying Qub

WHITHER GERMANli

In a world that is bewildered by

Llic rapidly moving drama of 'Vhe

Falhcrland, such is tlie question ftal

iloiiunatcs tlie international scefte:

wiiither Gennany? '

Of course, any statement of ri

new trend in Gcniian affairs is

f^reatly a matter of conjecture, h\it

it seems lo this observer that tlie

Third Reich has passed the second

major internal crisis of its life. Aa
understanding of this crisis is im-

possible without recaUing the first

one—the blood purge of June,

1934.

This week's meeting of tliL-

Queen's Flying Cub will be to-

night. Tuesday. Feb. 15th, in Flem-

ing Hall. Professor Rutlcdge, who

has given two very interesting and

nstrticiive lectures on "Engines",

will address the Club to-night on the

subject, "Fuels and Lubrication".

L. S. R. Hears
Prof. Cameron

TYPEWRITING
Students' Noles, Theses. Essays,

Reports, and Tabular Tables
Double Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Tionc 3720 32 NeUoo St

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Dr. Rupert P. Miltan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

2M Bagot St. Kingston
PHONE: Office m

Evenings by Appouitment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Hitier rose to power in Gertnany

on the strength of two forces, one

whicli he built Up slowly, the second

which combined with the first in

Januar)', 1933. to make Hitler's

ascension lo power a possibility.

The first force was that of an

amazingly popular support which

Hitler won for himself from the

middle class. Hard times, national

humiliation, and party mediods

which combined nithlessness with

an oratory perhaps unsurpassed,

gave to men like Hitler, Rohm,

Heines and Emst the largest single

jiarty. Yet for three years Presi-

dent von Hindenburg refused Hit-

ler the chancellorship. It is impos-

sible to enter the details of the in-

trigue, but it is an undisputable

fact tliat Hitler's immediate rise to

power was affected by the support

of a capitalist oligarchy represent-

ing German hea\7 industries, which

planned to use Hitler and his

popular support to gain tlieir own

ends. That was the situation on

Jan. 30, 1933. when Hitler assumed

the Chancellorship.

Eighteen months later Rohm,
Heines, Emst, Strasser and a whole

host of men who had risen to the

lop with Hitler—helped him to

gain his chancellorship—were all

shot down like dogs ! The leader of

country wipes out those who
helped him to his position! Such is

not without precedent in historj'

l™t is there an explanation?

Hitler had risen to power through

the support of the middle class to

which he had promised better

wages, tax relief, increased pros-

pent)- and a nation that would not

iwrmit itself to be the humiliated

underdog. His plalfomi promised

a measure of socialism—he called it

National Socialism—and it was on

that promise that he received sup-

port. But once Hitler was in power,

he forsook that middle class 1 The
shop-keepers who had supported

him to get rid of the great depart-

mental stores found the latter re-

firjjanized under Nazi leadership.

The peasants who had supported

him with the promise that the large

laud-holding fanners would have to

rv with the millions of landless,

fiiiuid that their slow ruination was
not only ]M.'miiltud to go on, but it

rnpidly cnnsimimated by Hit-

:ri'.ition lA a Eiew caste of Nazi

land aristocracy reinforced by the

revival of primogeniture. Wien
conditions became so bad that peo-

|ilc were forced to move out of the

commimity to seek a livelihood,

May 15, 1934, saw a law clamped
on them to deny the right of free

nio\'ing about the country in search

of employment—a feudal law of the

1 2th centurv'. Unemployed were
banded together, and transported to

other areas (South Bavaria, for

Instance) in batches, where the

farmers were allowed to dioose
from the lot, as in the old slave

market, according to physique.

A middle class betrayed ! But
there *vere among those who had
.shared leadership with Hitler, some
who realized the betrayal and

Adrien Arcand

(Continued from page 1)

from the liberty of lying and de-

ceiving. Who has the right to

deceive people in the country?

(Cries of Fascism, Fascism).

Arcand denied the charge that

,1,'lllustralion Nouvelle, of which

he is the editor, is an organ of the

puplessis party. "L'lllustration

Nouvelle will "help Duplessis as

ihng as his party is better than

ll)e gang of crooks that was there

biWe".

[The Communists are working

or, a world state with capital in

Moscow. The speaker declared

that the crashes of 1929 and Oc-

obej- 1937 were deliberately

brought about by the Interna-

tionale and the house of Roths-

child.
' (A picture of the Fascist

leader was taken as he stood with

clenched first upraised). If the

Internationale through its agita-

tions called, a strike tomorrow,

King, Hepburn and Duplessis

combined would be helpless.

Arcand condemned the Jews

and declared that they monop-

olized all the fields of entertain-

ment. In JJontreal the clothing

industry and, chain stores are in

their control.. Fascists favour a

national home for Jews, leaving

Christians unhindered to develop

iheir national unity.

A camera-man had his camera

confiscated and was thrown out

after he took a picture of the

audience with their right hands

raised when voting on a routine

motion.

Mr. Arcand said that the Fas-

cists' only "march on Ottawa"
would be when they went as

members to the federal house.

Professor J. C. Cameron, head of

the Industrial Relations Commis-

sions, addressed tlie L.S.R- Sun-

day afternoon on the subject of

Unemployment Insurance.

Outliving tlie growth of the

movement to solve die problem of

hivolunlary unemployment—one of

the most serious hazards facing tlie

wage-earner. Prof. Cameron show

ed that its origin was due to trade

unions and mutual benefit associa-

ADRIEN ARCAND
Quebec Fascist

Leader

A C.U.P. Feature

BY JOHN H. MCDONALD

A tall, good-looking, clear-

eyed man — full of ideas and

ideals — such is Adrien Arcand,

Leader of the Quebec Fascist

Movement, Last night after ad-

^ dressing the Social Problems

l Club of McGill University in the

the Canadian
,„,„ .„e Cos. of the 18* ^

an exclusive interview with thecentury on. The ne.vt step was to

establish municipal and national

subsidies for the aid of unorgan-

ised workers. The use of unem-

ployment insurance has ipread to

almost all European countries-

Russia is the only country tliat has

revoked it, because in Russia-

employment no \oogfJ BOit*.

Referring to Canada, Prof. Cam-

eron mentioned the Unemployment

Insurance Act proposed by R. B.

Bennett in 1935, and which was de-

clared ultr^ vires. Mackenzie King

would like to pass a similar mea-

sure, but an amendment of the

B.N. A. would be required giving

more power to the Dominion Gov-

ernment, which the Provinces are

unwilling to yield. As requirements

of sudi an act. Prof. Cameron re-

commended that it should have a

broad extent, including a large

number of industries and that there

be exteiided benefits for pro-

longed unemployment. He also re-

commended that the control of the

insurance fund be in the hands of

such a body as tlie Bank of Canada,

and that its administration be car-

ried on by a commission including

representatives of employers, eni-

ploj'ees, and the government, each

of whom contribute a third to the

fund. Prof. Cameron pointed out

how, ultimately, the part which the

employer contributes, affects the

wage-scale, and in reality comes

from the wages of the workers.

around them growing discontent

centred. They were Rohm, Heines,

Ernst Some Nazi officials

even dared to complain about the

big dividends of the capitalist

oligarchy, and contrast them with

the unemployed. Insurrection reared

its ugly head—discontent burst into

open street-brawls in Bremen on

May 1, 1934—all in protest of

Hitler's betrayal of their interests.

The dynamic of oligarchic capital

and its overseers represented by
Hitler was clashing with the

dynamic of the middle class and its

allies, led by Rohm who remained
true to them. Tlie irony of it all

is that just over a year before these

two leaders had shared in the

triumph of Jan. 30, as the closest

of friends.

Praises Paul

(Continued from page 1)

Cultured men in this age are not

ashamed of being Christians but

they are ashamed of being found

in poor congregations. The speaker

felt that the minister's choice of

congregation was often guided by

pride rather tlian moral dictates.

We ought to carrj' our own heads

high.

The new gospel set no store by

the thought and philosophy of the

day aud it put in its place the story

of a Man who loved men and gav^

Himself for them. It was

simple story of the love of God

told very concretely", but despite

its simplicity it influenced men

whom whole libraries of philosophy

failed to move. St. Paul felt the

power of God behind the gospel

In our day it hold^ the same power

despite its contrast to profound and

involved learning. The Christians

of lotky should not be overwhelmed

by tlie scholars and learned men

but should face the complex philo-

sophies very confidently.

In St. Paul's age the Qiristian

Sissy Science

Wliat happened? It has been re-

lated. For here is the magnificence

of Fascism. Hitler forgetting that

these friends had helped him to

power, forgetting tliat they still re-

presented the middle class he had
betrayed. Hitler personally took gospel did not appeal to respectable

charge of the events of June 30,

1934. in which his friends, Rohm,
Heines. Strasser, Emst with others

numbering into the hundreds were
shot as the)' pleaded tlieir innocence

and cried "Hei! Hitler"!

From that day, we shall see that

the developments led directly to the

second purge of the past week.

For $3.50 you and your gal get

a wonderful dinner, see tlie Color

Night ceremony, dance to Bob Lyon
on March 4th.

people. The new gospel was a call

for robbers for an assembly rather

than for the righteous for church.

So it was a great thing for Paul

to confess to his Oiristianity. To-

day when friends tease us about our

religion, we must be big enough,

have courage enough lo confess

that if it were not for Christ and

the promise of His cross we would

not know what peace of mind

means, the speaker concluded.

Patronize our advertisers.

local Duce.

Arcand denied that his organ-

'isation had any connection with

the Quebec Government or with

the Roman Catholic Church. He

ciaimed that his party was not

interested in the Separatist Move-

ment in Quebec, and that he had

done much to kill the ideas being

pread by the various separatist

groups. "The trouble with the

French-Canadian is that he thinks

municipal council is a great

power and that the province is

a world. The Dominion to them

is something so big that it is re-

mote and outside". The Fascists

are interested in the Federal field

because they believe that the

Federal Government has the pow-.

er. To cite an example the leader

showed that while mines were

under the control of the province,

the gold bricks—which were the

important thing—were under the

authority of the Dominion.

The Nationalism of the Can-

adian Fascists is not the 'Nation-

alism' of Italy. There is no ir-

redentist ambition as in Italy

where it is the hope of the Fas-

cists to eventually include all

Italians, even outside Italy, with-

in their jurisdiction. The Fascists

Canada, when they attain

power, will exclude all those who

are nut of the white race—they

1 exclude the Jews, but will

hide the Indians who are na-

turalized Canadians.

The official name of the party

is the National Social Christian

Party. When questioned con-

cerning the 'Christian' angle of

the programme the Leader stated

that the principles of Christ as

outlined in the Gospels would

prevail, but that no set form of

Christianity would be insisted

upon — on the contrary there

would be complete freedom of

worship — however there would

he no room for the preaching of

.Atheism. The fact that the Ro-

man Catholic Church sponsored

corporate trade unions and the

fact that this policy was also

taught by the Fascists in no way
bound the one to the other.

Tlie troubles of the world were

due to the fact that the Jews

controlled the Press, the ex-

change facilities and the world's

consumption and production ma-

chinery. Mr. Arcand predicted

another general depression for

the fall of 1941 and stated that

chaos would then reign. The

revolutionary forces at large in

the world today were directed by

Moscow Jews and money for

their support is solicited under

the guise of collections for relief

of the Chinese, the relief of the

Ethiopians and other such causes.

Instead of this money going to

the supposed beneficiaries it ac-

tually goes to the coffers of the

Revolutionaries.

Freedom of speech and free-

dom of the press will be tolerated

to a limited extent when the

Fascists come to power. But

people will not be allowed to

report news incorrectly and those

who did would be jailed. The

(Continued from page 1)

ShadDS of Marion

.At this appropriately decorated

little fvuiction, it would have

made Marion groan to see the

way burly engineers literally (ell

over themselves pulling out

ladies' chairs and picked at the

daintv salads, little fingers crook-

ed inlo an S, as they strove

mightily to make pink-tea-talk.

One tough engineer actually

went all the way to Montreal to

see his sweetie-pie safe in the

bosom of her fanjily—and then

promptly took the next train

hack. It certainly is awful what

a femme will do to an otherwise

good fellow.

The women, of course, thought

it all just too. too, grand, and

turned their wiles rampant, eu-

saaring every miner's heart with

encouragement to do the same

thing next year.

Editors, Bah I

Perhaps they are not entirely

to blame tor their, to say the

least, strange behaviour. A week

of frantic turning out reams of

useless copy for the Science edi-

tion of the Journal conditioned

them to a peculiar state of sus-

ceptibility to the come -hither

milkweed thrown off by the

patent smell-box at the Gym.

After that they went right off

their bases and spent the rest of

the week-end bowing and scrap-

ing, and making general fools

of all self-respecting disciples of

Marion.

In order that this may not

happen again next year, we
would earnestly plead that en-

gineers render unto Caesar those

things which are his prerogative,

and leave unto Arts the business

of ])utting out the before-the-

Science - Formal edition of the

Journal. Because after all, we
love you, Sciencemcn, but some-

times you do get out of hand and

then you need our more mature

guidance in those things about

which you really know very little.

truth will be determined by the

"authorities" and this v.'ill not be

difficult as Mr. Arcand claims

"Truth is self-evident". Those
opposed to the regime would be

jailed unless they had some con-

structive suggestions to offer the

Government. However, he will

be tolerant with the Jews and

suggests that a Zionist state be

created where the Jews could

work out their own ends. When
asked where this could take place

he suggested the purchase of the

Island of Madagascar.

The League of Nations as at

present constituted will have to

go. It will be replaced by a

Council of Nation.s which should

regulate international commerce,

posts, and air navigation. AH
treaties will be bilateral barter

agreements and only those na-

tions who wished to adhere to

any agreements will be bound.

The idea of a super-state is not

favoured by the party.

A Fascist Canada

The nation must be the sov-

ereign power for internal law

enforcement. The only way to

differ with the accepted policy

will be through revolution, as

only "constructive" criticism can

be tolerated.

In closing Mr. Arcand said that

his party was growing and that

he hoped to gain power through

democratic means. Once in pow-

er the Fascist party would dis-

appear along with all other

parties — there would be one

party — the government—which

would brook no opposition.
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At the Theatres
Today

:

7.00p.m.—Flying Club
Fleming Hall

1.00p.m.—Levana Sr. vs. Junior
Basketball

Wednesday, Feb. 16:

4.30p.m,—Press Club

Sergeants' Mess
8.00p,m.—Classics Club

73 Colborne St.

9.00p.m.
—"Pappy" ITmes
Grant Hall

Thursday, Feb. 17:

4.10p.m,—Dr. Drury
Nicol Hall

7.00p.m.—Queen's Broadcast

Grant Hall

7.30p.m.—Commerce Club
'221 Library

—Levana Meeting
Convocation Hall

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-5ELP
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xfnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

_ ..

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DAMeE
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

2Ia ^nlU

C A P I T O L

Eddie Cantor and his banjo-
eyes, old jokes and chorus-girl

backgrounds slyly take Mr.
Roosevelt's New Deal tor a ride
in "All Baba Goes To Town".
As a wistful screen - struck

youth who falls asleep, to find
himself in the Bagdad of the
Arabian Nights, Eddie sets out
to re-organize things on an Am-
erican basis for the Sultan. Com-
plications set in and AH Baba
wakes up just in the nick of
time.

In the supporting cast arc the
drollery of Roland Young, the
singiiig of Tony Martin and tlic

villainy of Douglas Dumbrille,
June Lang and Louise Hovick
provides the feminine allure.

There are plenty of ludicrous
^iituations, lavishly arranged spec
tacles and swing music in the
picture but somehow the events
do not convince, B

—

J.W,
Next Atlraclioii: Myrna Loy,

Rosiilind Russell, Franchot Tone
in "Man-Proof".

"Journee Umversitaire"at Laval
(Continued from page 1}

T I V O L

"Sky Devils'' now playing at

the Tivoli is an amusing farce

set against an army and flying
corps background. Spencer Tracy
as "Nickie" and his pal try every
tiling from life-gnarding to bomb
dropping.

Ann. Dvorak in out-of-date
clothes adds little to the comedy
and proves a rather unconvincing

heroine.

Nickie and the Sergeant bomb
the German headquarters in true

American fashion. The stunt

flying helped on by some good
dialogue make the picture worth
seeing. C-^-.

H.H

Radio Program

(Continued from page 1)

old favorite Sweet Sue.

Just the fact t hat Maurice

Chipisuilc has chosen Dizzy Things

iTs his accordian solo tells more of

his ability than we can hope witli

mere words.

The Glee Club, under, the direc

liun of Dr. F. L. Harrison. \vd

provide the dioral background for

the program.

The committee wishes you to

consider this an invitation to attend.

The doors will he closed at 6.45 as

certain technical arrangements have

to be made before the opening of

the program.

Patronize our advertisers.

WED.-THU. FEB. 16-17

"MISSING
WITNESSES"

Dick Purcell Jean Dale

FRL-SAT. FEB. 18-19

"IT HAPPENED IN
HOLLYWOOD"

Willi

Richard Dix Fay Wray

MON.-TUE. FEB. 2\-22

"BACK STREET"

Irene Dunne John Boles

Deanna Durbin

in

"3 SMART GIRLS"

is re-modeling the city's police

system, an honorary student

While :the parade is winding
through the streets, other stud-

ents, accompanied by pretty

young ladies, sell tags to the on-
lookers. Unlike most tag-days,

however, the tag-buyer sees the

jolly parade, thereby obtaining
a definite and pleasant return for

his investment.

From noon until nine p.m, the

students prepare for the night

ahead,\ either by rest or by "lay-

ing a foundation" at the Univer-

sity Club, or the Terrace Club,

or some similar sanctum. Into

the midst of this festivity, at mid-
day, came two English students,

One from McGill, the other from
Queen's.

Taxi Ride

Met at the Palais Station by
Laval's secretary for inter-uni

versity affairs, Jean Fournier, the

two visitors were swept into a

ta.\i, flown to the Chateau Fron-

tenac (and if you have ever

driven in a Quebec ta.-ji, you will

know that we mean "flown") and

deposited in a pleasant room in

the tower of the beautiful hotel.

From the first haiid-sliake with

Fournier it was evident that life

for the next 24 hours would be

full to overflowing.

Scarcely were our bags un
packed than our host led us off

to a sumptuous repast at Ter-

hiilu's fine restaurant. From here

we slid down through the "div-

ing" streets into Rue CouiHard,

overhung with house-s, crooked,

and iutrigiiing. No. 29 was mark-

ed "Cercle Universitalre" and in-

to this ancient edifice we entered.

The hallway was scarcely Im-

pressive, nor was the table-spot-

ted tuck shop visible from Ihcre.

Our host opened a door leading

off the hall and revealed a com-

mon room furnished and decor-

ated in the most modern manner

—maroons, and dusky browns,

and sleek, comfortable furniture.

This was the imdergraduatcs'

room.

Congenial Group

Climbing the white, padded

staircase, we were led into a

room of most entrancing mien

—

the graduates' common room,

where we found ourselves in the

midst of a most congenial group.

Furnished in an even more mod-

ernistic style than the room down-

stairs, this comfortable salon,

with its deep chairs, chromium

fittings, soft lighting, and Vene-

tian blinds, was delightful. Here

we chatted over a cool, refreshing

"John Dewar" with three young

Quebec lawyers, recent graduates

of Laval, and three undergradu-

ates, two embryo laivyers and a

chemistry student, the latter,

Christian I-apointe, president of

the Laval students council. Con-

versation, carried on in a true

Canadian mixture of French and

English, ranged over a great field

of subjects, universities, profes-

sions, politics, philosophy, and,

that ever-present student topic,

women. There was an incidental

problem present, namely, "dates"

for the English visitors.

Later, wiih the sim's waning

rays slanting iliruut;h the shades,

he little syiiipt'iium broke up.

Our guide, busy with prepara-

tions for the night's festivities,

brought us back to the Chateau

where we relaxed in the comfort

f hot baths ant! lounging robes

until it Avas time lo don our "bibs

nd tuckers". Shortly after seven

one of our new-found friends.

ho, with our aforementioned

of the university on our way
from the Club to the hotel, called

to take us to the Winter Club
for a pre-banquet cocktai

Quebec's Winter Club enjoys

continent-wide fame, a fame that

is well earned for it combines
beauty and utility in a perfect

blend, modern in every respect

but unable to lose entirely that

Old World feeling that is the

essence of Quebec,

Suite Chinois

When we returned to the Cha-

teau, that great hostelry was al-

ready awakening to the spirit of

the night. Students filled the

lobbies, the corridors, the ele-

vators, and, we are quite certain,

the Terrace Club, famous for it^

"Collinses". Off in one of the

wings of the giant Chateau is the

"Suite Chinois" and here were
assembled those who would grace

the head-table when the doors

of the ballroom were thrown ojien

fnr llu- bani|uet. Here were cab-

inet minister-, st.iuiich colleagues

of Dupleiii^:, who was unable

to attend, leaders of the Univer-

sity's faculty, important young
graduates, student council me
hers, civic leaders, and {he two

"delegues", one wearing the Tri-

color of Queen's, the other the

Crimson of Old McGill. In this

crowded chamber there was i

din of conversation, much hand-

shaking and greeting, smoke that

leadened the air but failed to

stifle the chatter of the little

groups, and Laval hospitality

everywhere present. Here was
politics. religion, philosophy,

chemistry, administration, jus-

tice, el alii, shoidder to shoulder,

talking, joking, and venting re

spectivc spleens.

Inter-provincisl politics leaped

on the stage momentarily as

Queen's sought to defend his

province in the midst of a grou|)

composed of a Quebec cabinet

minister, our friend from Mc-

Gill, and two politically-minded

young lawyers. "Siesta" was

soon over and two-by-two the

group wenned its way to the

scene of the "piece de resistance"

of the great night. leaving ihe

thick smoke and echoes of con-

versation 10 melt into the plu^h

carpet and tlie golden-hued up-

holstery.

Only 3 Co-eds

Entering the great banquet

hall, \ve found ourself seated be-

tween a professor of mathema-

tics, who thuught of Queen's. a<

did nearly everyone there, in

terms of its fine school of mines,

and our guide of the afternoon,

our professed interpreter. From

our place at the long head tabic

ive surveyed a mass of manhood.

Laval has only three co-eds and

they were seated to our left at

another table—over four hundred

iverc present when .Grace was

said.

The Chateau proved to have

a fine cuisine, and excellent food

blended with interesting conver-

sation so well that in no lime

we were on our feet, drinking

to the. health of His Holiness,

the Pope, and His Majesty. King

George.

Words of Welcome

President Lapointe, chairman,

prefaced the speeches with a fine

effort of his own, drawing atten-

tion to the day. to the place of

students in life today, and when

they go down from the Univer-

sity, and. in closing, welcomed

the guests from McGill, Univer-

The' Rector of the University,

Monstignior Camille Roy spoke
first, A gifted orator, a fine gen-
tleman and teacher, Mgr. Roy
called upon his students to be
leadffs, not only in their own
province, but in the Dominion;
to vork for a greater national

purpose.

Education and religion having

spcsen, the defiant reality of

politics followed as the provincial

Minister of Mines, the Mayor of

Quebec, and the Minister of

Municipal Afifairs addressed the

githering. Speeches of a typic-

ally political nature, they were
well received, the one - armed
Mayor Gregoire, a professor of

commercial law at the Uni-
versity, being cheered loudly. In

between the last two, McGill's

energetic Scotchman brought a

chuckle as he told of how the
French and Scotch had always
got along well; went on to speak
of iVlcGill - Laval relations and
Laval's new membership in the

National Federation of Canadian
University Students.

Queen's Speaks

Following this oratorical

splurge, your Queen's delegate

said his piece., called for better

understanding between Quebec
and Ontario, urged more co-oper-

ation and exchange between the

universities of the two provinces

and appealed to the gathering

to keep ever as its goal a united

Canada where the cultures ol

tW(;i great races would be blended

for the betterment of Canadians

The greater part of your dele-

gate's speech was in French but

he concluded in English, the only

speaker to use the Anglo-Saxon
language during the evening,

thus making the affair bi-hngual.

Banquet and speeches conclud*

ed, the gathering dispersed, some
to hurrj' by cab and car to the

homes of their ladies fair, others
to clubs for conversation, other
to terminate the day's celebration

in their own way.

No "Shagging"

Dancing commenced as soon

as the stiff-shirted hotel staff had

cleared the banquet hall, trans-

forming it back to its normal

status of a ballroom. .At mid-

night, the orchestra swimg into

the first number, a mild version

of "swing", and the party was
on. Quebec girls, in our humble
opinion, have grace and not a

little beauty. Dancing at Laval

ignores the wild "shagging" ol

the meUopolis and the carefree

style of the English student
; but,

despite dignity of style; Laval

students enjoy dancing. Super-

fluous energy is expended in the

corridors later, but never in the

manner of Queen's at the Royal

York, or Manitoba at the Royal

Alex, (on New Year's Eve),

By five o'clock comparative

peace enveloped the great hotel

and two tired delegates climbed

into bed to crowd in a few hours'

sleep before the morning had at-

tained a lateness.

Good News
Our guide ,looking surprisingly

fresh after a hectic "Journee

Universitalre", entered our room
(Continued on page 7)

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Kes. 1137 — Res. 2073W

YOUR PARTY
WILL BE A GREATER SUCCESS IF YOUR

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE

VELVET ICE CREAM
THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED
-PHONE 3100

"Org.iniicd 10 Serve You Bcller"

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

guide> had shown vis through part sity of Montreal, and Queen's

OUB BAGGAGE
Is Full of Travel Satisfaction

Swaffield*s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 85 BROCK ST.

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO.
Corner King and Princess Sts.

W. R.McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY. SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS. DRUG SUNDRIES. LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397
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Ofrinions expressed in the editorial columns of the Journal ar^

Ikose of the Editorial Staff and sho\tld in no way be c6))strued as the

sgicial altitude of the Ahm Mater Society.

A New Spirit

There is a new spirit alive in tJie universities of Canada. Why this

academic session should sw the birth of this new spirit is difficult to

determine; that it has come now is definite indicaton of a trend in stu-

dent thought and student action. More tiian that, it is evidence of a

bri^itcT future for those who have been imbued witli tliis spirit.

What is this new spirit? Really, it defies definition; but there

are definite results already evident. From these we may judge it more
ad«iuately than by seeking a philosophical definirion of an abstract.

Heretofore inter-universIty contact has been confined to athletic

contests, all too few debates, the various campus publications which
reach other inn'versilies to be read by a few people, and the limited

exchange of undergraduates and graduates. All this as the means of
inter-university contact is now not the only means but the foundation
upon which the new spirit will build towards a perfect blending of stu-

dent thought and student action in Canada.

Here is the evidence: a national conference that was a success,

a National Federation that will achieve much that is worthwhile, a

collegiate press union that has already proven its worth, new exchanges
of delegates to official university functions, e.g. the visit of delegates
from McGil! and Queen's lo "Joiirnfe Universitaire" at Laval for the
first time—all tliis, and much more. A new spirit of co-operation, a
-new spirit of unit>-. a new spirit of "Canada first", a new spirit!

—W. A. N.

Dance Bands

If nothing else can be said about the 1937-38 session at Queen's
at least we have the doubtful boast that the dance music was better,

on the whole, than in any pre\'ious session within the memory of
undergraduates.

But it is our opinion that the policy of importing orchestras has
gone just a shade too far. Those of us who appreciate dancing to the
music of a good orchestra are, quite naturally, pleased with the many
such opportunities presented this session but there seems to be a definite

feeling on the campus that the A. M.S. Fonnal committee, in selecting

a band for that function, did not act wisely.

Limited as it was by the amount its budget allowed for music, the
committee selected an orciiestra in the same price class as the best local

orchestra, paying an extra amount, n^t for music but for travellmg
cjipcnscs.

Wc are strongly behind Color Night and the A. .M.S. Formal,
having shared in tlie sponsorship of the first Color Night I;i3t March,
and there is no University social alfair we would rather sec successful.
Therefore having said our tiiile piece regarding tlie committee's recent
aclioii. we would now go on record as urging you to support tliis all-

University fuiiclion, an inexpensive formal dance with an interesting
hanquet included in the $3.50 admission fee.—W. A. N.

An Incident

It would seem lh.it one of ihe iMr,nlreal dailies is taking to heart
Its loss in a little duel with the M.(~,lll I );,i|y recently. It concerned, vou
wdl remember, charges by the di.nvnlown paper that the McGill Dkily
was an organ for disseminating communist propaganda, or Iiarring
that, at least fascist or radical propaganda.

The Daily cleared itself of the charges, however, and continued
Its normal course until last Thursday. When the leader of the Quebec
Fascist Party spohe al the McGil! Social Problems Gub that day a
news photographer w;is in the house, with camera poised lo catch, if
possible, the McCill boys and giris in a promiscuous fascist position.
As the "Bee Hive" mentions in one of its items, this photographer
snapped a picture of the members with their hands raised, fascist-like,
signifying approval of a routine business motion. We are very happy
to report that the photographer was ejected, liag and baggage.

We thought that mctropohtan dailies were a little bigger tlian that.
The incident has all the eaimarks of a primary school quarrel instead
of one of Canada's leading newspapers tn,'ing to obtain evidence against
B college paper. Perhaps it is a sign of the times, perhaps the city
papers are beginning to pay some attention to what we college editors
have to sa)-.

We arc a little sad. because the downtown Kingston paper never
cares what we say (nor do we worry about its editorial utterances),
using a few of our news items for filler and not even realising it when
we scoop them by three monUis on a story (e.g., Tom Allen's winning
of the I.O.D.E. scholarship).—W. A.'N.

Examination Timc-Table

Faculty of Arts

The attention of students in Arts

is called to the fifth draft of the

gVpril Examination Time -Table

^sosled on the Registrar's Notice

Board. Conflicts or omissions

should be reported at once to the

Riegistrar,

T
—

\ Faailty of Applied Sctence

Classes in Applied Science will

be 'called Friday, February 18th,

and,! Saturday morning, February

19th;

Pri^e in Chemistry

A pri7.e of §25 given by the So-

ciety of Chemical Industry is award-

ed on the basis of an essay compe-

tition. Competitive essays must be

sent not later tlian February 20th

to the Secretary of the Ottawa Sec-

tion of tlie Society of Chemical In-

dustr>'. The competition is strictly

limited to undergraduates.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar or from

the Department of Chemistry,

Queen's University.

Letters To The Editor

National Research Council

ello7vihips, Sliidcnlships. Bursaries

and .^l>ecial Scholorships^l93S

BURSARIES of the value of

S550 will be open to award to appli-

cants who have graduated with high

distinction, in scientific study.

STUDENTSHIPS of the value

of $650 will'.bc open to award to ap-

plicants who have already done

some original graduate research in

cience.

FELLOWSHIPS of the value

of J750 will be open to award to

pplicants who^have given distinct

vidence of capacity to conduct in-

dependent research in science.

25 Bursaries, \2 Studentships and

Fellow.ships were awarded for

the current acaflemic year. The
total number of awards for 1938-39

will be approximately the same.

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
tenable at the Laboratories of the

National Research Council in Otta-

wa, in certain fields in which these

laboratories possess special equip-

ment for research work may be

arded as follows

:

FOUR POSTGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the value

of $750, tenable for twelve

months, will be open to award tu

applicants who have to their

credit at least one year of post-

graduate work leading to a Mas-
ter's degree or equivalent, and

hose applications are approvsn
by a Canadian university. Al-
though other departments of

cience are not excluded, applica-

tions in the field of Engineering
'vill receive preferred considera-

tion.

T W O POSTD0CT0R.\TE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the value

of $1 ,000 tenable for twelve

months, will be open to award to

applicants who having complcu^d

their work for the Ph.D. deiT'-cc

desire to profit from the experi-

ence to be gained in the labora-

tories of the National Research

Council, before going into in-

dustrial or other work.

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE
—Grantees who have to travel a

considerable distance may, at the

discretion of the Council, be granted

an allowance toward travelling

expenses.

QUALIFICATIONS required

are detailed in the regulations gov-

erning awards. Applications should

be strictly confined to candidates

with outstanding records, both in

their undergraduate and post-gradu-

ate courses.

MARCH FIRST is the final date

Editor of the Journal.

Dear Sir:

With regard to the playing of

foe Haj'mes at the Science Fonnal

on Fridaj' e\'ening I have heard

from the manager of the aforemen-

tioned band tliat tlie committee of

the formal had given them instruc-

tions to "lay off the swing" at tlie

formal .

If this is the case, Mr. Editor,

how can the formal committee

have the gall, nerve, or even brass

to ask us to pay them %7 for a

ticket and then curtail our dance

music in that manner?

The committee advertised 'brilli-

ant dance rhytlims" and since when

lias any formal committee been able

to tell wliat these brilliant rhytlims

are. Are they capable of telling me

or any other person who was in at-

tendance at the dance what our

taste in dancing must be? If this is

the case let's forget about orchestras

and put a nickelodian in the middle

of the floor and allow tlie commit-

tee to select the numbers (if they

have the nickels). In future let's

have no more handcuffed bands on

this campus.

Vours very truly,

Formal Goer.

P.S.—These charges arc of a

rather serious nature, Mr. Editqr,

and I think the Science Committee

should have an opportunity to

give its side of the story. How-
ever, no matter what the case

may be, 1 feel the student body

deserves a satisfactory e.\plana-

tion.

Dear Sir:

Last Thursday evenihg I had the

pleasure of listening to Mr. Werner

Kluck give an interesting exposition

of Germany's Nazi government

from the German angle. He termed

it "non-dictatorial", and brought

evidence, some of which was quite

convincing, to substantiate his point

of view.

But while lie gave many enlight-

ening glimpses into German thought

and philosophy, nevertheless his talk

brought to my mind what I thought

was an apt analog)'. Germany's

pyramidal form of government with

Hitler at the apex reminded me of

a finely tuned, swift-running mach-

ine, which is at present moving

smoothly. Democracy 1 thought of

as a racketj- old steam engine with

leaks in the boiler, and a terrible

clatter of loose dirty parts. It

seemed to me then, that a tiny piece

of dirt or a slight jar might cause

the Nazi engine to nin amok—
where, or how, being not quite clear.

It might merely fly to bits, destroy-

ing only itself; on the other hand,

it might tear loose from its base and

rlestroy everything around it as well.

Our own system, I thought, would

lie none the worse for another bit

of dirt, since it is surviving with a

vast quantity already, and an ex-

ternal convulsion of reasonable

magnitude would cause it no greater

harm than perhaps to spring another

leak in its boiler.

Tliat IS why, I think, what Mr,

Kluck could not seem to under-

stand, that we, in our rackety old

democracy, fear this silent, smooth-

geared Leviathan, and tliat is why
we oppose it so ardently.

Yours sincerely,

P. H. Wvman.

on which applications may be

mailed.

APPLICATION FORMS and

copies of the regulations governing

Fellowships, Studentships and Bur-

saries, and separate regulations

governing the Special Scholarships,

may be obtained from the Registrar.

Mail applications direct to "The
Secretiri'-Treasurer, National Re-

search Council, Ottawa".

"Where did Bill and Mary gel to ?"
'Probably thoy lingered lomewliGre with a Sweet Cop I'

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"r/ie purest form in which lobacto can be imoked."

MEN'S

SPRING SPORT SUITS

AT A FEATURE PRICE

$18.95
SAVE WHILE YOU CAN. . .

NOW!
Already many men throughout the

city have profited by our February

Sale Features - - and every man
who is planning to step out soon in

a smart new suit win be well ad-

vised to choose from this big ad-

vance sale. The styles of the suits

offered are newest for spring and
materials are varied to catch the

eye of every smart dresser. Greys,

Browns, Blues, with patch pochets,

half belts, fancy backs. Values lo

$28.50. Sizes 35 to 40.

WHAT! ...No SHIRTS!

THEN

LOOK AT THIS

Reg. $1.25

Broadcloth

Shirts
Excellent quality broadcloth

shirts are offered here at a

saving to you ol 30i:—Smart

patterns for the youthful taste

and plenty of blue and plain

white. Collars attached. Sleeve

lengths 33 to 35. Neck sizes

14 to 16^.

Tie up with this one!

REGIMENTAL STRIPE TIES
Very new for Spring — colorful
and in good taste for almost every
occasion—Sec them in Abramsky's
Men's Shop this week. Reg. SSc
values for ----- - 49c.

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON, ONT.

a SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 1100

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487
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BASKETBALL TEAM TROUNCES McGILL
IN rms cccNEc -

BY DON ROSS

Brilliant Offensive Gives
Gaels Well Earned Victory

.
^'^PP"'=^' Q"""'" ^"""^'y beat the mighty Rcdmen fromMcGilll In one of the greatest ice festivals ever seen in KW-Tf^n

W.l«ii-c.ach=d Tricolor team, out Eaught .nd out X=d ^e ^squad-nughty war lords of the realm of liockey Queen's has be^waiting for over twenty years for such a victoJ-y-the last dme theTricolor scored a wm was in the dim and distant past Nobody see^
,0 know, but maybe official records will yield somUing, if the papSIhaven t crumbled with age. ^' f^ipcrs

Yes sir, the game was on the level, MeGiU offered no alibis, but onlyremained quiet with gaping grins of astonishment. Inside the Dunn's
u'^-^ "-^ ''^^ Tricolor sweaters-

but the knowledge of having made history brought some satisfying smiles
,0 their faces. Coach -PUf- Walsh beamed with joy and excUementCaplam Johnny Poupore put his vest on backwards as he whisked around
and prepared for a tapering off workout in the gym. From the showerscame the well known tune of "Tickle Me Kid And I'U TeU You All'"—Miller
taking the bass Munro tenor, and Cowley singing falsetto through the two
stitches m his lip.

i, i u

And the student body gave their team some wonderful supporti Johnny
Munro expressed something which must have been in the minds of every
player. 'Just before going on the ice lor the last period, we heard the
gang m the stands singing the old 'Oil Thigh', and let me tdl you it
meant a lot—and the support they gave us would help any team to climb
to the heights . So your cheering does mean aomething folks.—let's keec
it upl

*^

McGILL NOT IN SLUMP
Some people seem to think that this year's McGill team is some-

what inferior to that of previous years. Probably in some respects it is—
but let this he known, they were one of the "hottest" teams in the Senior
Group after Christmas, and it was only their early season losses that
left them in last place. This was due to the incxpcncncc of thctr new
players, who are now going full steam ahead. McGill ranks with the
top team in Montreal and district. So Queen's beat no "pushover" outfit—
they outplayed one of the bcstl

FERRARO & CO. MAKE IT A WEEK-END
The Golden Gaels, spurred on by the efforts of the hockey team,

whipped themselves into a lather and then look to ihe "hardwood" to
trim the Red basketball team. It was a much smoother Ferraro team that
appeared on Saturday night than was seen against Varsity. On the whole,
shooting was mote accurate, checking closer, and plays ticking off in much
better style.

Capt. Ernie Spence shot up the scoring ladder with a total of nine-
teen points. This was a good start and with the Newman boys putting
in eight apiece the game was won.

On Wednesday night the basketball <eam entrains for points west to

meet Toronto and Western—the strong arm learns of the league.

INTER-FACULTY BOXING AND WRESTLING
Thursday evening sees the annual inter-faculty assault take place in

the gym. This promises to be rather good, for. in addition to the new found
scrappers, you'll notice some of the old timers are donning the tights for

a few rounds under the bright light. Several requests have been made
that spectators refrain from passing loud remarks during the bouts

—

wait until the cud, then voice an opinionl

TO A KINGSTON SPORTS FAN
The player mentioned in your letter has deemed it wise to remain

out of hockey this winter, and to devote all his time to the work of

fiis heavy course.

CAPT. JOHN POUPORE IN SHORT
This year's ringleader of the Senior squad first saw daylight in New

Brunswick 'bout 19H. Moving to North Bay, "Poop" starred in midget

hockey with Bob Grace and Pep Kelly. At U.T.S, Johnny played in the

"Toronto Hockey League—Art Stolk-ry played goal at that timel This

is Captain Poupore's third year at Queen's—Science '39 and aiming to be

a miner. A dead-serious player—plays both ways—loves to get a crack

at the Toronto outfit—a worthy captain, whose honor it is to lead one

of Queen's greatest hockey teams.

CAPT. ERNIE SPENCE IN SHORTS
The 23 year old, 5 ft. 11 in. captain of the Golden Gaels hails

Winnipeg as home town. Learned basketball in Kelvin High School-

played 3 years at U. of Manitoba and a big help in winning the Western

Canada Intercollegiate Championship—one year in a Winnipeg Grad

uniform when they lost by a narrow margin to the famous Toilers. A
star rugby player for U. of M. but studies prevented lum doning a Tncolor

outfit. Working for B.Com. with hope of post-grad -—'-
"

Ernie Spence Tops Scorers

With Nineteen
Points

Score 49-32

SECOMDS OUT
or AL, TlSDALl.

Western. His steady play and accurate

outstanding in the Intercollegiate loop.

QUEEN'S SCORING RECORD

left-handed shot makes him

Munro , . ,

Williamson
Poupore -

.

Carver , , .

Hepburn .

.

Miller ., .

Kenty .

McKinn
Neilson

Goals Assists Points

10 10 20

12 5 17

3 s )t

3 6 9

7 2 9

1 4 S

2 2 4

I 2

1 0 1

1 0 I

Girl Hoopers
Oppose Juniors

Tuesday night tlie giHs' Inter-

colleginli; team will try oiicc more

to prove their prowess against the

Junior team. The first game ended

with victory for Levana but it re-

mained to be seen if the boys will

allow this to happen again.

Whether it is good basketball or

not it is a lot of fun for both teams

and also ^vcs the girls a chance to

try out their plays against stiff

opposition.

Give Levana your support by

turning out Tuesday to see them

play in their last practice game be-

fore they compete for the Bronze

Baby in the Intercollegiate meet.

Aria *41 Crests

Crests may be obtained in

Room 201 on Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 15th from 2.00 p.m. to

3.30 p.m. Cost 75c each.

FLAT" WALSHCOACH

Within a week "Flflf Walsh developed

a successful offense to combat the

complicated Red systen

tions to you and your
,

Congratula-

men, Coach.

Arts '38 Practice

Thero will be a basketball

practice for Arts "38 in the

Gym at 3.00 p.;

*

day.

Tues-

BV DON MONTEITH

Still smarting from the defeat

handed them by Varsity last

week, the Golden Gaels went into

.tctioii on Saturday night in their

jecond g'amc of the lutercol-

IcgialL- series to take an easy 49

U< iZ vii tory over the McGill

Kedmen. From tKc starting

whistle the Queen's quintet show-

ed themselves the better team

as Ferraro's plays clicked in a

brilliant offensive which com-

pletely baffled the Redmen. At

nil time were the Tricolor in

danger and by half lime had

gained a comfortable lead on tuii

of a 30-16 score. The weak spot

in Ihe home squad was their

penalty shooting as they made

ijuly 5 nut of 14 free throws.

Normie Newman opened the

scoring of the game with only

a few seconds gone and Ernie

Spence quickly followed with 2

more baskets hcfnre the Redmen

had a chance at ihe hoop. The

(Jaels continued to set a fast

lince as they worked the ball into

the McGill territory for close-in

shots which had their opponents

on the defensive most the

period. Both teams fought hard

for the rebounds with Axel New-

man doing stellar work in this

department.

During thX; second half, the

play opened! up -but the Gaels

stili had the best of the gaine-

When only a few minutes were

gone, Capt. Ernie Spence went

on a scoring rampage to sink 3

baskets in rapid succession on

net passes from his team-mates.

The Redmen showed they had

plenty of figiiling spirit as they

broke fast from rebounds to give

the crowd many a thrill as a

player shot into the clear for a

tally. The Gaels found it nnich

harder to jienetrate the McLiill

defence but 7 penalties were

called against the visitors lo one

against Queen's as ihey tried to

stave off the Tricolor attack.

Capt. Ernie Spence was the

leading sniper of the evening

with 19 points to his credit. 12

ui them being scored in the last

session. Speedy Nonnie New-

man found liimself again after a

slump against Varsity to account

for 8 points and Axel "Greek

r„.d" "Newman played his best

nme vet to gain the same total

Shipley, the tricky McGill for

^^^lIll, was their best shooter col

],(ini',' 10 points but Giannasio

Wykes were the spark plugs

of tlie McGill team, each garner

iug 6 points.

Ralph Jack and Teddy Young,

ihe defence stalwarts were tlie

chief reasons (or the McGill

teams low score. Bill Drysdale

got his first taste of Intercol-

legiate competition and teamed

wi-ll with Joe Hoba to relieve

Jack and Young on the defence.

McGill—Rutherford 2; Kings-

ton S; Wykes 6; Shipley 10;

Giannasio 6; Keyes; Mislay 3.

Qucen's^pencc 19; A. New-

man 8; Vcssie: Young 2; Jack 2:

N. Newman S; Hoba 4; Davis

6; Drysdale.

The interfaculty boxing and

wrestling date is set for Thursday,

Feb. 17. There will be 9 bo.xing

and 6 wrestling bouts including

several bouts with outside com-

petition.

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

Sam Smolkin, the flashy 126 lb.

fighter with 3 straight intercol-

legiate championships to his credit,

will put the gloves on witli Wally

Russell from Toronto. Wally has

had considerable amateur experience

and this should be a ssvell tight.

Jack Ewen will be out again for

the first time in several years. Jack

has been working hard and is in

prellj' good stiape. He will meet

Bobby Hawks of Toronto,

* * A
^

Pete Perchison. one of the Fro^h

additions to the team, will I'l'

matched with George Daveli of

Toronto, Pete we hope will fepeat

his Yale performance. '

* * *

Jack Jarvis is trying to get a man

for Leo McDonald and ai.wrestler

wliose name is not avrdlable is

coming down to give Frank Grand

a workout at 135 lbs.

* * •

Interfaculty bouts .will be

follows :
,

Wrestling

lbs.—R. Tunier vs. Norm
Karam.

„
lbs. — Ed. Holmes vs. D.

Murray,

bs. — Pete Malacliowski vs.

winner of intcryear

and C. Macdonald.

165 lbs.—Jack Leng vs, Joe Brown.

175 lbs.—Ernie Mirron vs. Harvey

Marshall.

Boxing

lbs, — Bill Lawrence vs. A!

Church.

lbs.—George Silver vs. Rod
Martin.

145 lbs. — Davey Hind vs. Jim

Valliant,

155 lbs,—John Wilson vs, winner

of iiiterj'ear Ray Stuart and

Bob Brown.

175 lbs,—Sonshine vs, N, Clark.

Come on out \ou fight fans and

give the Queen's boys in the outside

bouts* some support and pick your

winners for this year's intercollegi-

ate assault.

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
(Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

3!6 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Hzanson & Cdgsir
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone ISIO

Printing ci

Every

Descriptioo

GRAND CArC
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF

REFILLS NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY
AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson ^ress
unMir iB. 173-17? WELLINGTON S

US

125

155

126

135

Arts Water Polo

Arts Interfaculty Polo tcani will

practice Tuesdays and Thursdays

at 5 p.m., starting today. Feb. 15.

Baldwin, Johnston, Gooday. .Ailen,

Couillard, Berry, Bailey, Campbell.

Howett, Z u c k e r m a H, VVcinstien,

Barker and any others interested

are urged to mm out.

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Description

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
28? PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W, KINGSTON. ONT.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME or AMBROSIA ICE «EAM
j58 PRINCESS ST.

A. R. XI/nOTHV
f»HOTOC:RAf»HER

SPECIALIZING m PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Exoress Offic

Phone 2110

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or GenW

Expert Watch Repairing Eyrt Tested

GlBuet Fitted Brolien Lenses Replaced

J A. Graham, Prop.

SUPERIOR
TEA eOOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

TEL. 648

MEAL TICKETS

PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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Commerce Gub
On Feb. 17. at 7.30 p.m.. the

Commerce Qub will hold another

discussion group in Room 221.

Douglas Library. The following

members of final year will speak on
their theses: Ron McNab, "Study
of tlic Funded Liabilities of Dom-
inion Government"; Bill Tupling,
"Study of Return to Common
Slock. 1900-1936": Jim Cumming,
"Canadian Railway Board of Ad-
jitstnient"; Ralph Edmison, "Gold
Mining Industry in Canada"; Hugh
Gibson. "Study of Fluid Milk Price

for Kingston".

March 4ih is the date for Cole
Night—cverj-bod/s going.

There's no need (or wnlking
blocks

Rest your dogs and save your
sockE

Phone our stores, you know our
"rep."

Prompt delivery— see us step.

ORDER

WAMPOLE'S COD
LIVER EXTRACT

$L00

To build up your resistance

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"The Stores where students

meet"

CAPT. JOHNNV POUPORE
left wing leader of one of Queen's

mightiest hockey teams in years

Redmen Bow

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

NATIONAL CLEANERS

j

S. A. CAVERLY
Special Contracts tor Businesa Men

and Students
PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 WeJlington St. Phone 2955

^ PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Pnncess St.. Phone 2630

BUY AN
ELECTRIC SHAVER

•

We handle the

SHAVE MASTER
PACKARD VELVET

CLIP SHAVE and MIRACLE

WE .-\I{E FREE

Swiss Watchmaker and
Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
rrade in your old watch on a

new one

(Continued from page 1)

all the while the visitors were un-

able lo get a single clear shot at

McEwcn. Twice Johnny Munro
eluded the defence and swept in on

Dave Tennant. only lo Jiave the

veteran net-minder outguess him.

Finally at the twelve minute mark
ihe "Tiger" raced past the defence

on one of bis characteristic rushes

and put the puck behind Tennant
for the first Queen's goal.

With a one goal lead on tlie

highly touted HcGili team the Tri-

color renewed the bombardment in

carnesl. Miller and Carver came
the closest lo scoring when they

worked through the defence to-

gether but the latter's shot hit the

post and bounced back. The for-

wards were over-anxious with their

shooting and frequently shot wide
of tlie net when in scoring posi-

tion. At 19.10 a slightly different

complexion was put on the game
when Ronnie Pcrowne tallied (

pi?-^ from Russ McConnell.

Paul Pidcock, speedy right

winger, put McGill in the lead in

the opening minutes of the second
frame when he banged in the puck
during a melee around the Tricolor

net. Captain Poupore went in alom
but was unable to outguess the
canny Tennant. Just after the half

way mark Rick Hepburn tied the

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15th, 1938

erj- effort. With three minutes re

rnaining the visitors shoved four

fonrards on the ice but all to no

avail.

For the first time this year

Intercollegiate game in Kingston

was sent into overtime; the teams

playing five minutes extra each

way. At 4.50 Rick Hepburn took

Carver's pass and broke the tie in

favour of Queen's. The Redmen
turned on the pressure in the sec-

ond extra period and for two
minutes kept the play inside the

Tricolor blue line. They were, un

able to score, however, and were
caught flat-footed when William-

son and Munro broke loose. The
pair tore up the ice with no one to

oppose them and at the last minute

Norv slipped the puck to Johnny
who beat the defenceless goaler

with a backhand drive. The Walsh-
men held off the \nsitors for tlie

remaining minutes and emerged the

victors by a two goal margin.

Johnny Munro was the individual

star for the Tricolor, with two

feoals to his credit. Besides attend-

ng to his duties at centre the

Tiger" fell back on defence sev-

eral times to give the defencemen a

THE
EEE
HIVE

From the hospital comes the storj'

of Ruth Best who is incarcerated

with a sprained or broken ankle,'

suffered in a fall on the steps of

Ban Righ. Always on tlie lookout

for ways to improve conditions on

the campus, we would suggest that

the sand in the spinach in the

Union be extracted, and used to

make life safer for the weaker and

fairer. Incidentally, the hospital

authorities don't fool at all, do they?

The Bee Ay just stole into the hos-

pital and escaped with his very life.

All for die Hive. It seems while

they had her in there tiie\' extrac-

ted her appendix. That's the stuff,

boys, do it now.

CHECKER TAXI

Ml800
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger
New 1938 Cars-All Heated
UiT'cc O^posiu Ho rcl La Salle

TAI]LS==
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

"RICK" HEPBURN
who scores when necessity demands

. . starred in Friday's triumph and
getting belter every day.

>unt for Queen's, Carver and
Cowley getting assists.

Norv Williamson bad a fine

chance to score when he was
inj,]K.vl by Anton but the play did
11"! iin rit the award of a penalty
-liui. With about a minute left to
play in the period Norv notched a
counter lo put the Gaels back in the
lead. Poupore and Kenty getting
assists.

I'lay had barely got under way
in the third session before Russ
McConnell tied the score, after
taking a pass from Crutchficld in-
side the Tricolor defence. Several
of the local lads missed opporluni-
lies to score because of poor shoot-
ing. McGill settled down in earnest
and were bound and determined to
score. .Merve McEwen rose to the
heights .however, and blocked ev-

fiashy right winger who was watched
closely by McGill players — No
slipped away, however to score

single and two assists.

rest. In spite of this additional
work he was a constant threat and
his coolness and quick thinking
contributed not a little to the
victory.

Big Ah Miller easily outshone
the McGill defensive pair and stop-
ped almost as many pucks as Merv
McEwen who managed to get i

front of 32 shots. Time aft<_.r time
Ah broke up the passing plays of
-McConnell and Pidcock and the
latter, especially, was rather leary
»f going in on the defence after the
'ig westerner had handed him a few
Ufi body jolts. Norv Williamson
howed the fans puck chasing at it

hest and only poor shooting limited
him lo one tallv.

Dave Tennant. rated by manv as
he best goaler in Montreal
circles lived up to his reputa-
tion and Hocked several shots
wh.ch would have been coun-
ters agamst an ordinary nelminder
McConnell and Pidcock were the
l>cst of the forwards but the latter
was not nearly so impressive as last

JOHNNy MUNRO
veteran worer of the Tricolor—flipped
in two against McGill—we'll miss him

next year.

It would seem that half the stu-

dent body was skating through the

streets of Kingston on Sundaj',

whidi is an excellent way to clear

up the cobwebs- The afternoon

was not without its huinorous com-
plement. Another street scene

:

George the OiTice Boy whizzing

lo*vn a hill in town at a great pace

meets a coed who. he claims, knows
him. solemnly lifts his hat. and

wbizzes on by a bleary-eyed

pccimen skating along King Street

without skates, with a lady's hand-
bag in his hand Marg Cross
taking lessons in hockey from Norv

E MCGINNIS

the most improved player on the team,
Dave played a three star game against

McGill.

year. The Redmen missed Tim
Dunn on defence but big Andy
Anton filled his place very well.

Line-up

:

Queen's: Goal, McEwen; dc-

ffeiice, Miller, McGinnis
; centre,

Munro; wings, Poupore, William-

son; subs, Cowley, Carver, Hep-
bum, Kenty. Holland.

McGill: Goal, Tennant; defence,

Dickison, Anton; centre, Crutch-
field; wings, McConnell, Pidcock;
subs, Perowne, Walker, O'Brien.
Hihbard, Brands.

Referees: Joe Smith and P.ill

Steen.

First Period

Queen's, Munro 12.1H

McGill, Perowne

(McConnell) 19.10
Penalties — Walker, McCoiuiell

Carver.

Second Period
McGill, Pidcock 3.00
Queen's, Hepburn (Carver,

Cowley) 11.10
Queen's, Williamson {Pou-

pore, Kenty) IS. 55
Penalties—Anton, Dickison.

Third Period
6. McGill, McConnell

(Crulchfield) 58
Penalties—None.

First Overtime Period
Queen's, Hepburn

(Carver) 4.50
Penalties—None.

Second Overtime Period
Queen's, Mtmro

(Williamson) 2 35

Williamson out on the lake.,

Doug Ralhbone, skating along at

terrific pace hit some shell ice, fell,

caught his trouser-pocket on a small

hummock, which ripped his trousers.

His pal. Atliol McDermid finished

the job in fine style on the shore
Two drunks skating down Union
Street with one skate apiece.

B Z Z Z

We would not be sure, but there

is evidence that the Science Formal
is still going on. Sliady figures in

more or less bedraggled tails emerge
from doorways in the wee sina'

hours. The Formal was definitely

not over by Saturday morning, as
evidenced by 9 Engineers who went
to their lab in tails, probably with
the intention of resuming the fest

ties as soon as tlie business of the
morning was over.

B Z Z Z

The yellow press almost had a
hold on McGill, when Adrian
Arcand, leader of tlie Fascist party
in Quebec, addressed the fascist

club there. A photographer took a
shot of tlie students with their arms
raised in the "fascist salute". Ac-
tually, all tliej' were doing was
signifying their votes on an issue

on the business of the club. The
students managed to "borrow" the

camera and extract the plate.

8 Z Z Z

There were at least 2 coeds and
2 out-of-towners who left the

Formal long before it was over.

This in itself is not news. An
epidemic of walking-out usually

breaks out concurrently with the

Science Formal. But what is strange

is the fact that one lady who mono-
polised another's man had herself

been left unescorted at the Arts

Formal, while her escort slept it off

in the locker room. Loud cries of

Bzzz at the usurper.

B Z Z Z

One more formal come and gone,

and with it a thousand laughs, a

thousand tears, a thousand mem-
ories. The Bees, one and all, arc

happily tired and contented, with

tlie hand again steady and the eye

again keen. It was a great week-

end. But rather than end this

hectic weekend and this somewhat
philosophic column in a happy
strain, may we suggest tliat you
have a glance or gawk, ( female or

male) at the examination timetable

in the librarv.

Ho hum. Wliat'sthis? Another
Fonnal coming up? G'bye now.

Support the A. M.S.
an all-University dance.

Formal-

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY SALON

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
US Alfred St 1 block from College

For Appointment Phone 23S9

Smooth, huUerif toffee

in delicious milk

chocolate I

a treat
to eat—

trifit todaij!

THE BEST CHDCDLflTE M fl eI

SAiART SHOES
— FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.

23! PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Dchvcrcd lo any Part of the World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H, k. Beckineham. O.B.E.,

Prop,

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont
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Comes In
With A LYON A.M.S. Formal

Grant Hall

KriVGSTON'S FA>\10Ub
FUR STORE.-'

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills Building

1Z6-1Z8 Princess St

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 35 Years

The REXALL Stores
"The Home of Fine ToiletricB"

ELIZABETH ARDEN
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

ADRIENNE, HUDNUT

EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Lentheric, Lanvin, Caron,

Coty, Morny, Elc.

•

FREE FAST DELIVERY

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Phone 519 156 Princess St.

JUBY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 185 Princess St.

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A,

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines. Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale 3t most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St Opp. Roy-York

"MATCHED"
I

Hoclccy and Skating Quite I

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed ror quality

and our prices are tower than

cither Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE 5 O 5

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

BY HARRY VINCENT KROLL

TliL' Ancient Persians ttll us

th.it tilt' problem of economic
"i^iliility attendant upon the doc-

t'jr-patient relationship was met
with in their case by rewarding
i!ie physician's endeavour in a

definite scale accwrding to the in-

dividual's means.

In the Mcng dynasty one of

llie physician'.s precepts was to

the effect that "if a patient ask

ihee for medicine give it to him
at once and do not ask if he be

rich or poor".

Across the span of centuries

these innovations reveal startling

iiiudernisation as the present era

commits itself to the task of

crystallizing an issue founded

upon an existent and inequitable

status of medical attention.

One of the sointions propound-

ed is- that of health insurance.

This .form of remedial measure
which is likewise known as sick-

ness insurance would meet the

demand of necessary medical

care should such a contingency

arrive upon the scene of an at-

readj' meagre and overburdened

family budget.

Our heritage of medical

achievement has placed us in an

enviable position of employing

those noteworthy scientific ad-

juvants to purposes of positive

contributions concerning the bet-

ter health of the nation.

Denial o( these to the public

at large because of a superim-

posed question of economic in-

tegrity should not he an insoluble

detriment.

From the cauldron of conten-

tion dispute relevant to this

problem, health insurance nrises

ns the most applicable and clear-

y expressed approach.

Compulsory health insurance

found its inception in Germany

in the year 1883. To date twenty

millions of the Reich's population

are receiving medical benefits

proportionate to their required

needs.

Faith in this form of allevia-

lion as a progressive step to-

wards a solution of the entire

issue has been shown over and

over again as the various coun

tries in Europe followed suit with

enactments of laws pertaining to

llie question of niedicai insurancc.

The realization tliat this con-

tinent is in the midst of a revision

of its medical altruism may be

sought for in the significant

words of Dr. T. H. Leggett.

president of the Canadian Medi

cal Association who in a recent

address advotated "health insur

ance as a rticans of protection

against ill health aud its costs'

Record Crowd
At Science Formal

Not A Dictator

The strains of Joe Haymes'

popular theme song, "Midnight",

brought the 1938 edition of the

Science Formal to a close in the wee

hours of Saturday a.m. and sent 400

happy couples out into the night,

tired, no doubt, hut, apparently,

from comments beard and pleased

looks everj'where evident, satisfied,

for the most part, that the long-

awahcd Formal had been an enjoy-

able experience.

The decorations offered many

innovations. Featuring a black and

silver motif, with the introduction

of reds, blues, and golds at strategic

points, the whole scheme was built

around a series of tableaux depict-

ing the life of an en^neer and the

many phases of his field. The

perennial waterfall was present

again tliis year in a new and pleas-

ing form. The new centre-piece, a

great mirrored cone was a starthng

effect but lost some of its effective-

ness when one of the spots trained

on it inadvertently went out.

General opinion gave the favours

tnp spot in the evening's line-up.

Each lady present received a gold

bar pin bearing the Science '38

crest and inscribed "Science At

Home. 1938".

Convenor Roy Blay and his com-

mittee were rewarded for their

elTorts by the largest attendance at

a student dance this year. The

affair was to them the culmination

of months of strenuous work,

brought to a climax by the hectic

few days dircctlj- prior to the

Formal,

The Mane attraction at the

A. M.S. Formal will be a L>'on.

(Continued from page 1}

of tlie Treat>' of Versailles. The

state of "democratic" anarchy

which existed in Germany after the

War could not continue. There

grew up a conception, which quickly

took hold upon the people, that tlie

State is the be-all and the end-all,

and that freedom exists only when

everyone shapes his actions for the

henctit of the whole community.

This conception, Mr. Kluck con-

tinued, in bis geslLculative speech,

spiked with a pleasing German

guttural, found expression in the

National Socialist paity. As a doc-

trine it was ratified by a 93 per cent

majority of the people in the Nov-

ember elections of 1933.

The delegation of y/hat the

,;peaker admitted was supreme

power to Adolf Hitler was a coil-

scious act of the people who

handed him thereby a conunission

to restore Germany's national

honour. "Therefore it is not a dic-

tatorship since it does not rule

against the will of the majority of

the people". Werner Kluck, wiUi

an obvious sincerity of belief him-

self, expressed his wonder that

people should fear Germany as an

aggressive nation, now that she bad

attained her main objectives "witli

one exception, perhaps"—here a

smile and a shrug.

That it should be free to work

out its own destinj' in its owni waj'

is a right which ever\' nation can

claim; in concluding, the speaker

urged that other nations accord

Germany that right, as she is will-

ing to accord it to other nations.

Bob Lyon and his Serenade in

Blue—at the A. M.S. Formal,

"Journee Universitaire'

at Laval

(Continued from page 3)

;it IO.30 with good news. We
were to be granted an audience

by His Eminence, Cardinal Vill-

cneuve. Thrilled by the prospect,

we jumped out of bed, dressed

hurriedly, gulped down a huge

breakfast, and, following genial

Jean, directed our footsteps to-

ward the Cardinal's palace.

A small fellow in a brown suit

admitted us to the palace and

showed us to a tiny waiting

room. Here we sat, three sub-

dued young men around a red-

covered table. It was nearly

fifteen minutes before a priest-

secretary came to the door and

asked us to follow him.

Up a winding staircase, red-"

carpeted with wear-saving rubber

mats, we trailed the youthfal

priest, with that feeling of ap-

proaching greatness,, royalty, in-

to the throne room we »cre

ushered and by a fireplace, af the

opposite end of the room to the

throne, three chair.'- were placed

in front of a high-backed settee,

rich in red plush and, wood-

carving. We bad a few 'minutes

to glance about the roOm ; red.

the cardinals' color, wiis every-

where dominating, a .deep red

that gave the room an aspect of

brilliance blending witli dignity,

of pomp and power.

His Eminence

His Eminence entered. A
moment of silent self-query as

the most powerful man in Que-

bec approached us. Then the

greeting and scarcely had the

Prince of the Church seated him-

self on the settee and motioned

us to sit down, than, by a few

words, he put us completely at

our ease.

Cardinal Villeneuve is a man
of small stature but great mind

and power. He is the head of

the Roman Catholic Church in

Canada, one of the leading
Churchmen of the world, and as

one looked at him. and listened

to his quiet voice, his careful

but excellent English, all that the

"universal" Church stands for in

European history, in world his-

tory, was cavalcaded quickly

across the mind. The same four-

sided, oddly - shaped hat that

Newman, Richelieu, and Wol-

seley wore in their day, the heavy

gold cross hanging from the

heavy gold chain, the red-trimmed

clerical frock, the Ring, and the

red stockings shod in buckled

shppers. A Prince of the Church!

War on Commiuiism

The conversation, following on

the Cardinal's expression of wel-

come to his Protestant guests,

turned to Canada's political prob-

lems, to fascism, which His Em-

inence said was not as danger-

ous as the newspapers would

make it, to the Cardinal's war

on communism, which he fell

was successful in all its phases.

His Eminence concluded the

audience with a statement that

we, in every part of Canada, must

work together towards complete

understanding and co-operation.

Three silent, impressed young

men walked slowly down the

long staircase, out of the presence

uf the great Churchman.

Brief, succinct, interpretative

remarks colored the conversation

Industry Commission

ThijJ Industry C-immission

is sponsoring a tour through

the |Cingston plant of the

Canadian Locomotive Com-

pany on Friday afternoon at

3.0J p.m. Those interested

pUase sign the sheet which

is posted on the Library

notice board.

on the way back to the Chateau

:

Uf Quebec's sanded winding

streets, across Place d'Armes ami

irto the great castle to pack

ijastily prior to a quickly - ap -

iiroaching train departure time.

Lunch again, farewells to our

hospitable friends at the Palais

station, and the cycle of our

Laval visit was complete. Four

hours on the train to organize the

welter of impressions and events

of the preceding twenty-four

hours; Montreal again and out

of the Old World into the New.
Vive Laval, vivc Quebec!

Journal Editor
Guest Of Laval

Bill Neville, editor of the Jour-

nal, represented Queen's at the an-

nua! "Journec Univcfsitaire" at

l..a\-al University in Quebec City

last week. Tlie exchange of re-

prefcntatives with Laval was be-

gun last j'ear when the Quebec uni-

versit)- sent Georges Hebert to the

A.m!s, "Color Night" last March.

It is expected that I^val will send

a representative to this year's

"Color Night".

On his way back from Laval,

Neville was guest editor of the

Wednesday, Feb. 9. issue of the

McGill Daily. John H, McDonald,

editor of the McGill Daily, who .it-

tended the "Joumee Universitaire"

as McGill representative, will come
to Queen's early in March to edit

the Journal, and will discuss the

possibility of Queen's joining the

N'ational Federation of Canadian

U^niversity Students, of which he is

president, with the Alma Mater
Socict\- Executive.

Patronize our advertisers.

HERBERT

tare™
SMOKING MIXTURE

Don't Wonder-Telephone!
No, Oswald, the laddie in the foreground

is not preparing to hurl the telephone at

his roomie, nor is he trying for the

straight-arm record. He has merely been

seized with a bright idea. Instead of

wondering what Mabel is doing back in

the old home town, he's decided to tele-

phone her. His pal says, "Make it a

weekly habit. That's how I keep MY
sugar sweet."

Expensive? Not at all; Night Rates

begin at 7 every evening now, and

ace ia effect ALL DAY SUNDAY.
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GRANT HALL
EARL "FATHER" MINES
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MEDS '39

S2.75 - 9-1

PARTY SBOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles,

S5.00
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and g^uaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

SS.OO ^f^d upwards.
•

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington Sl

Est. 1878

ZEISS-IKON CAMERAS
LEICA

VOIGTLANOER

Wo now hove a good assort-
nient of cameras in atock in-

cluding a LEICA MODEL
niA.

We are now agents for the
Kalart Speed FlaBhera.

Available for all the modern
minialures

Sixtus Meters

Perptex or Correx Tanks

Tripods and Swivel Heods

Colour Filters

Prices are Favourable.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd.

Phone 24 or 3366

178 Wellington St

"Y's" Advance
To First Place

The Gedye Tradition
Aullu;nlic styles in all classes cf

millinery

Made to order hats a apeciaJty
174 Wellington St. KingBton, Ont

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

Neilson's Chocolates

•

When in Need o[ Druga

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor, Princess & WeUington Sts.

FRlili, SPEEDY DELIVERY

Kingston "Y" took over undis'

puled possession of first place in

tlie E.O,B.A. Intermediate league by
downing Queen's "B" team 42-31 i

the curtain-raiser of last Saturday

night's basketball prograin. The
students lost out to a better' b

which was as accurate with a few
shots as were the "B's" erratic -with

their many wild throws.

The first half showed ragged and
dull play, the "Y" team only man-
aging a 17-16 lead. Coming back

for the second stanza both teams

put on a display of sparkling ag-

gressivc play, but tlie scrappy Tri-

cnlcir team could not match a steady,

experienced "Y" quintet. The stu.

dents showed their lack of score

ability by hooping only 5 out of 18
foul shots.

Vince Vivian led the scorers for
the e\'ening mth 12 points, ably

assisted by McLaughlin and Shep-
herd of the visitors. Eby topped
the Queen's scorers with 1! points

and, in addition, turned in one of
the best performances of the game.
Davidson, Weinstein, and McKcr-
row were tlie other major scorers

adding 16 points to the losers'

total.

Kingston "Y": Thompson, 3;
Steven, 5; Vivian, 12; McLaughlin,
7

; Shepherd, 8 ; McLeod
; Potts

;

Russell, 2
; Swain, 5.

Queen's "B": Gertsman, 1 ; Wein-
stein. 5; Davidson, 6; Kendall;
Prest: Eby, U; McKerrow, 5;
Hatch

; Stewart,

Colour Night

(Continued from page 1)
coast to coast, having played
from Vancouver to the Mari-
times. He was named by Abe
Lyman as the best show band
in Canada, and is said to be
the Canadian equivalent of Ruciy
Valec by Downbeat, a musician's
magazine. Testimonials from
various universities as tu liis

adequacy in providing music for

dancer are available in the Jour-
nal Office for anyone who is in-

terestfd.

A= is the practice, the Formal
wjII not be featured by suni])tu-
uus expensive decorations. This
is in keeping with the fact that
the .^.iVLS. is not out to make
money, but merely to help those
who have won awards celebrate
their achievements and does not
wish to prevent many from at-

tending because of a prohibitive
ticket price. To make the dance
a true university dance, expen-
iive decorations and favours have
l>een eliminated.

The AM.S. Formal, therefore,
will be a dance within everyone's
means. It is a dance open to all

facuilies. there is no reserv-c list,

and there Aviil be good music
and g-.o(] company. Make your

f-r il„. .-\.M,S. Colour Night
I'liiiu r ^nirl iJance now, and buy
your litkei wrly.

Tickets for the dinner and
dance are $3.50 per couple,: for
the dinner alone $1.50- per
couple, and for the dance alone
S2.50 per couple. Buy your ticket
arly from any member of the

committee.
i

'•Father" Hines

(Continued from page 1

)

Grant Hall will be transformed

for the occasion by new colored

spot-lighting, new sound, new de
corations and the stage set ii

"Grand Terrace" st>'le. Qiicago':

famous dance spot on the south

side has long been known as one of

America's most popular. For the

past S years "Pappy" Hines and his

band have been a sensation there

His great popularity has not all

been due to his excellent radio pro-

gramines but has been mostly due
to his ability to arrange his num-
bers to suit tlie crowd for whom he
is playing.

Besides thrilling you with his

brilliant piano numbers "Father"
Hines will conduct his own band in

original style. There will be no lull

in this 4 hours of entertaining

rhjthni, There will be notliing but
zip and satisfaction in the expres-

sions of those who are looking for-

ward to hearing dance music in tlie

Hines style.

These last few days will see a

clean sweep of the 300 tickets avail-

able and although the committee
has received severe criticism for in-

troducing something different in

musical entertainment to Queen's.
Meds '39 guarantee all present an
evening well worth their $2.75 in-

vestment and "memories in rh>'thm"
that will endure. Fellows wear
your most, comfortable suit, date
your favourite and join us for a rare
evening in the old Hall.

— (Contributed).

Classics Club

The Qassics Club will hold its

regular monthly meeting at the
home of Miss Agues Perciv.il, 73
Colborne St., on Wednesdav. Feb.
!6tli. at S p.m. Mr. D. Shepherd

ill speak on Roman Hobbies. All
ho arc interested are cordially in-

vited to attend.

Dr. C. W. Drury
Guest Of Miners

The feature of the Mining and
Metallurgical Society meeting to be
held in Nicol Hall on Thursday of
this week will he m address by
C. W. Drury, former Professor at

Queen's.

Dr. Drurj' graduated from
Queen's in 1909 and took his Ph.D.
degree at Coltmibia. Returning (o
the Mining and Metallurgical De-
partment at Queen's he eventually
became Professor of Metallurgy
and remained in this capacity until
1923. While a member of the staff
here Dr. Drury carried on exten-
sive research for tlie Deloro Smeh-
ing and Refining Co. In 1023 he
left Queen's lo become research
head and sales engineer for this

company, which office he still

holds.

On his visit to Queen's this week
Dr. Drury will speak on the "Ores
and L"vi-, ,,f r,,|„ii--. At] Miners
and Meialliirfl>ts are urged lo hear
his address. .Meeting at 4.10 p.m.

Queen's ,m the air Thur.'iday
night—7 p.m.—an all-star show.

Natural History
Club Hears Paper

At a regular meeting of the

Natural History Club the Queen's

biologist rallied to the support of

the Gene Theory. Their deep con-

cern was caused by a paper read bj'

the club president, Donald K. Fair-

baini, on the inadequacy and dis-

crepancies of Morgan's tlieory of

the gene. From an impartial stand-

point Mr. Fairbaim put forward

the arguments of the organismic

theorists as opposed to those of the

Morgan sdiool. In doing so the

speaker admirably accomplished his

purpose, that of causing some in-

dependent thought and expression

of opinions in regard to the con-

troversy which not long ago ranged

some physiologists and biologists in

opposing camps.

The arguments were in the main ;

"It does not necessarily follow

that the expression of one particular

character in a plant or animal is the

result of the presence of one parti-

cular unit of the germ cell.

Genetic studies have been lim

iled to superficial and unusual dif

ferences of structure and" have done

nothing to explain the major differ-

ences among plants and animals".

The Morgan theory makes no

contribution toward solving the

problems of development and of cell

fferentiation.

The existence of genes in definite

and permanent locations is not con-

sistent with the physiologist's pres-

ent knowledge of cell structure. Nor
can their actions be explained by

any known physical or chemical

laws".

Each of these arguments met
with warm and well-founded re-

futation. Eventually the members
concluded that there was little case

against the gene theory, but that the

organismic theory was also to some
extent a contributing factor toward

a better understanding of biological

principles.

SEMO HEIR.
Imtl^ (fframfnrJi Mamtr Bl^ap Mamm

-THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
PHONE 2744 RESIDENCE 15U

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Liberalism

(Continued from page !)

of the inetficiency caused by the

necessity for conciliation and
compromise in a liberal state

And yet he maintained that such

compromise leaves greater room
for individual expansion, the onI\

alternative to compromise being
the use of force.

To explain the disaster and
confusion which overtake liberal

states, the speaker blamed, not
liberalism, but its perversion by
means of government restriction.

To eliminate some of this, would
be to eliminate many of llie

worst evils of a democratic -taiL-.

In summing up. Prof. Curti.-

defined liberalism as "all in all

comfortable rather than ai.

Iieroic existence". He further
expressed the opinion that lil>

eralisni should triumph' over
authoritarianism. Fascism, he
said, is maintained by keeping
the people at an exhaustive pitch
of patriotism, while in a democ-
racy men have an honourable
faith in their creed both i;

rice and as a theory,

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
vrith all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiea

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our used
Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SIJRRL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's UniverHity Grounds ONTARIO

Special Offer - Graduation Photographs
Tricolor Picture, One fi

dozen Large 5x7
K 10 r'hotograph in Folder and one-half
Photographs—For a Total of only 87.00

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus, 676—Res. 252 92 PrincesB St

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOLTOF DANCING
111 BROCK STREET PHONE S20

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
Se PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

See us for Badminton Rackets, Shuttles. Presses, Covers—Expert Stringing
and Repairing—All Wool Sweaters—Gym Supplies—Athletic Supporter—

Everything for Sport

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS AND CLUBS

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova
Long ines

Lorie

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
WaUets

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY
Queen's Year Pins and Rings

ESTD. 18-10 102 Princess Street

ui prac-

C^J]om Night — the season's
social wind-up—an all-Universitv
affair.

^

TRANSLATIONS
Order or Write for Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG*D
390 Bloor St. W. TORONTO. ONT.

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING* ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Giffin — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

rCANr C€13I5$
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specialiiing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Shampooing

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 75c

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUIRE FOR RATES FROM

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

JACKSON BOGUE
Inspector

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to policyholdcrB (193B scale) are allotted at the rate of $22.50
added to each $1,000 insurance on the payment of each year's premium.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by th«

Kingston Imperial Laimdry and save money.
Wc guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than tfaa Rw*

"

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St., Near PrinMM ftt-
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HINES

ON SWING

BY ROY AND ART

"Kick your foot through the drum
and bend the end of the trumpet—

tliat's jazz ; go through all the mo-
tions without mutilating die instru-

ments— that's swing", commented

Earl "Father" Hines in an inter-

view with the Journal on Wednes-

day,

When asked if swing wa? here to

stay, Hines replied, "That's some-

thing I don't know. Swing actually

is nothing but the old Ragtime and

Jazz brought iip to date. I tliink it

is just the product of another

musical era. You might even say

that swing is just jazz over

arranged".

Hines stated that sweet bands as

Lombardo, Vallee, or Wayne King
are not detrimental to swing. "These

bands are playing a type of musk
that will never die, Our taste always

returns to bands that play this sweet

music. The average person could

not understand real swing as they

would not be able to recognize tlie

melody. On the other hand everyone

interested in dancing is able to re-

cognize and appreciate tlie melodies

played by a sweet band",

"It must be remembered that

there arc two distinct types of

swing. One type can only be ap-

HINES HITS HEIGHTS
(Continued on page 4)

Girls Learn

Ways Of Justice

Gown Wearing Is Tradition
At Queen's

The Levana Council, in an in-

terview after the Court last Mon-
day, stated that the members of

Levana failed to recogm'ze that

when llicy did not wear their

gowns in the Arts Building they

wtre not only breaking a rcgul.i-

tion but an old Queen's tradition.

Because inany of the co-eds had
failed to appear to answer their

summons, the Council felt that

the Court was not being regarded
seriously. These culprits will be
summoned before the A. M. S.

Court,

Speedy justice was lianded out
to the freshettes who were sum-
moned for not wearing their

lams. Several of the summons
had not been signed but the

guilty persons paid their 50 cents

mther than necessitate the hold-

ing of another Court.

Dealing with the seniors was a

more difficult task for the Court,
The co-eds nearly all pleaded
guilty but argued that they could
not wear their gowns because it

was too cold in the building, or

that they had lent their locker

keys to friends. The malefactors

GIRLS LEARN JUSTICE

(Continued on page 3)

New Law Prohibits Buck
From Addressing Students

Communist Speaker Banned
By McGill Students

Council

Anti-Padlock

Montreal, Que., Febniary 1

(C.U.P.) — Yesierday evening tlie

McGill siudenls' council was forced

to e-Kclude the Communist speaker

Tim Buck from the McGill Union

Mr. Buck was to have spoken as

one of a number of speakers

political symposium which is being

held under the auspices of the Mc
Gill Social Problems Club. To date

the club has brought to the McGill

Union J. \V. Woodsworth of the

C.C.F. party, a member of the

Liberal party, and Adrien Arcand

leader of the Canadian Fascist

mo\'enient.

Tiie reason given for banning

Tim Buck, who was to have spoken

next Monday, was that it would be

in direct violation of the law, and

that McGill students were, above

law abiding. According to a I

of tlie provincial legislature it is

illegal for any person to propagate

communism in the province of

Quebec, Any person so doing is

liable to three months to one year

in jail, as is the owner or proprietor

of any hall permitting his building

to be used for such purpose, any

building used for communistic pur-

poses, or any newspaper printing

communistic mnterial is liable to be

closed for one year.

It was felt that the students'

council was guardian of the pro-

pert\' of the students, namely tlie

McGill Union, and in this respon-

sible position was in no position to

jeopardize the students' property.

Today tlie McGill Daily is carrj--

ing a full account of the proceed-

ings and stating that it will print

the speech .Mr. Buck would have de-

livered in the McGill Union as soon

as it is available. The Daily feels

SPEAKER BANNED

(Continued on page 7)

Supplement

The Literary Editor an-

nounces that Monday. Feb-

ruary 21st, will be the abso-

lute deadline for contribu-

tions to the Literary Supple-

ment. No copy will be ac-

cepted after that date. All

contributions must be left

in the Journal Office, ad-

dressed to the Literary
Editor.

Noted Surgeon

To Speak Soon

Aesculapian
Hear Dr.

Society Will
W. E. GaUie

Members of the Aesculapian

Society will welcome the an-

nouncement that at the ne.\t

meeting they will be privileged

to hear a speaker whu ranks

among the most distinguished

visitors to Queen's in recent

years. It is William Edward
Gallic, F.R.CS.. professor

of Surgery at the University of

TMronto, and surgeon-in-chief of

Toronto General Hospital.

Dr. Gallic will address mem-
bers of the Aesculapian Society

on the subject "Amputations",

next Wednesday evening, Feb-

ruary 23rd, at 7.30 p,m, in the

Richardson Amphitheatre. Regu-

lar business of the Society will

precede the introduction of the

speaker.

Dr. Gallie stands out as one

of the foremost surgeons on the

NOTED SURGEON
fContinued on page Z)

47-25 Score

Gives Mustangs

Win Over Queen's

Purple Basketball Team
Asserts Superiority Over
Golden Gaels — Spence
High Scorer for Tricolor

BY SANDY SEEBER
SPECIAL JOUnHAL CORHEGPOFJBEHI

London, Ont., Feb. 17.—Western
Mustangs sadly trampled the

Queen's Golden Gaels to-night at

the Technical Sdiool gym to the

tune of 47-25.

The purple-clad players ran in

seven points before the Queen's

team registered in the score book.

Western led at half time by thc-

goodly margin between 24 and 10.

Coming back in tlie second half

full of fight and aggressiveness the

Golden Gaels found themselves

frustrated by a stubborn defence,

During this last stan2a the play be-

came very rough and body contact

was much in evidence. Western

was truly "on" and led by Jimmy

Farmer, who tossed in 13 points,

was at no time in a critical position.

Continuing the "long trip"

ueen's moves into Toronto next

for the relurn clash with Warren

Stevens' Varsity squad at Hart

House on Saturday night.

Line-ups

:

Queen's: Spence (9) ; Davis (3)

:

N. Newman (4) ;
Vessie; A. New-

man (2) : Young (S) ; Hoba (2>

;

Jack: Dr\-s(!ale. Total 25.

Western; Farmer (13>; Hurley

(91 ; Elliott (5)
;
Casey (6) ; Gar-

rett i^i; ?lic]'i'ard (6); Carlton:

Maness. Farrell. Total 47.

OfFidals: J. Goldman, Windsor

W. Farquharson, London.

Rival Teams Compete

In Annual College Struggle

f

BRONZK BABY

Queen's Team Strongest
In Several

Years

3 Tricolor dress Mondajr?

Bronze Baby

Is In Demand

Cue, Ping Pong
Tourney Lists Up

Hear ve, hear ye, all ye snookerc

sharkes and pinge-poiige addyctes

!

The Union House Committee

announces the aimual snooker tour-

nament and the first animal ping-

pong touniament.

Under a mass of debris on the

Union notice-board you will find

two lists, with a lot of typewritten

prolegomena where you can list

your name and phone number.

There is a two bit entry fee. and

the sum total collected will be

divided on a 60-40 basis to be given

as first and second prizes in credit

at the Tuck Shop. Please sign the

list as soon as possible so that the

aquarium list may he compiled, and

he draw posted.

Engineers Incensed

The Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

I have received several com-

plaints from Science men over my

story headed "Sissy Science Sips.

Sups Sunday" which appeared in

last Tuesday's Journal.

On re-reading the storj' I can

well realize that tt'hile meant to be

imiocuous enough it might not he

constnied as such by some of those

concerned.

I wish, therefore, to state that

there was notliing mean intended,

and that if any have been offended

by its tone, they will accept my

apologies, putting it down to the

fact that, in the heat of composition,

(or decomposition), I was ted from

one bad simile to another.

Again e.\pressing my regrets, and

hoping that Science will feel free

10 reply to that story in kind, I re-

main, sir.

Yours ver\' sincerely,

W. F. Rannie,

(Art S. Huiza)

The Jouniai has been subject to

considerable comment and criticism

from members of the Engineering

Society a? llie result of Tuesd.i

issue. The criticism was made on

three scores, namely, thai t!

tide signed by "Art S. Hiizz

page 1 was deleterious to the repu-

tation of Engineers, that the letter

signed by "Fonnal Goer" was un

warranted, and that in placing the

news report of the Science Formal

on page 7 the Journal discriminated

unfairly.

The writer of the first mentioned

article has seen fit to apologise for

having failed in an attempt to write

a harmless human interest story

about engineers. In printing the ar-

ticle the Journal felt that it would

Ik accepted in the spirit in which it

was intended, good fun. Unfortun-

ately this was not tlie case and we

regret that this misunderstanding

arose.

EXPLANATION

(Continued on page 2)

Little Wandering Waif Has
Surprising History

BY RITH HOOD

And who is to be the most sougltt-

after young lady this week-end:

Thirty-six giris at least are aware

of her supremacy; moreover they

are even going so far as to fight

their hardest to usurp her share in

the limeligiit. Wliile sweet young

things occasionally do resent anoth

femmc's popularity, this creature

must have something to cause sue!

a commotion.

Yes, it's the "Bronze Daby"

Ugly as she is, she is the centre of

the annual Women's Intercollegiate

Basketball Series. The wandering

little waif has a history. Donated

by the Students' Council of McGill

in 1023, she is supposed to be

BRONZE BABY
(Continued on page S)

M & M. Society

Meets Feb. 21st

Dr. JollifTe

Mineral
Win Discuss

Discovery

As guest speaker of (he Mining

and Metallurgical Society, A. W.
Joiliffe. Ph.D.. o! the Geological

Survey. Department of Mines

and Resources. Ottawa, wit! ad-

dress the society in Convocation

Hall. Monday. February 21. at

4.10 p.m. Dr, Jolliffe's subject

will be "The Story of Mineral

Discovery in the Far North".

Since 1930, when radium was
first discovered on the east coast

of Great Bear Lake. Dr. JollifTe

been engaged in geological

field work in this and adjacent

parts of the Northwest Terri-

M. & M. SOCIETY

(Continued on page 7)

Finals Saturday

Tonight at 8.00 p.m. the annual

battle for tlie Bronze Baby will be-

gin, when McGill and Varsity jump
off in the first game of tlie tourna-

ment. The Baby is at present dressed

in the Purple and White of West-

ern, and has not dianged her dress

in two years, but whether or not she

gels a new one this year remains to

he seen.

McGill, Western and Toronto

have all entered teams in tlic tour-

nament. Toniglit. McGill plays To-

ronto and Queen's plays Western.

The winners will play off tomorrow

at 2.00 p.m. .\\\ games will be

played in the gym.

The four teams entered seem to

be equally powerful aggr^tions,

and so far, it is anyone's Baby. Ad-
vattce reports would indicate the

following

:

One of tlic strongest teams pres-

ented in many years will represent

Levana toniglit in the Women's
Intercollegiate Basketball Meet

at the gym.

Tlie learn is captaitied by Gladys

Heintz who has the singular distinc-

tion of placing nn the IntercoU^-

ate team for the fifth year. Gladys

ANNUAL STRUGGLE
(Continued on page 8)

Senior B's

Tie Belleville

First Play-OfF Game Ends
In 3-3 Deadlock

BV M.^C niTSMAN

Quecn'i Seconds enine from

behind last night to si|ueezc out

a 3 to J lie against Belleville at

the Jock I-Tarty Arena in the

first game of lite Intermediate

"A" Group play-offs. The Tri-

color trailed the visitors until

midway in the last stanza and

then came through with another

of their noted finishes.

McElrath tallied for Belleville

the opening frame which was

slow in getting under way.

Murray McLean tied the count

early iu the next session but

elleville came ' back with two

coiuiiers 10 change the score to

3-1.

Donnihee. the diminutive centre

Hash for the Gaels put new life

in the s(|uad wlien he rapped in

two quick goals to tie (he count

The Walshnieu kept up a bar-

rage until the final whistle but

could not break the deadlock.

Queen's—Goal. Tremhlay; de--

fencc. Truman, Dixon ; centre,

Holland; wings. Campbell. Wil-

son ; subs. Donnihee. McLean,

Baker. Carter. McGill.
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AMEY'S
TAXIS

ARE

INSURED
PHONE

266
STUDENTS

LIKE TO BUY
SMOKES and MAGAZINES

AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

SAVE ON

SUITS
and

OVERCOATS
at

LOWER PRICES

SUITS

$12*75 ^'i^

, OVERCOATS,
$10.75

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

Clothiers and Hatters

78, 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

SIR WILFRED LAURIER: UN SOUVENIR
PAR LOUIS COUILLABD

TYPEWRITING
Students" Notes, Theaes, Esuyi,

Reports, and Tabular Tablet
Double Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per page

Report! and Tabular Tables
e^tra charge

W. J. WISKIN
3720 32 Ndwn St

FURS
QOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

X-RAY GAS
Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess Sl Phone 1850

Le 17 fcvricr, 1919, a dix heures

lit dL-mic. tous le5 trains canadiens

relieni I'Atlantique au Pacifiquc

s'arrelt-rent une minute en signe de

deuil national. Quelle grande flamme

vL'nait done dc s'eceindre pour que sa

disparition plonge dans la douleur

toule !a partie nord du continent

amerrcain. A qui pouvait reiidre

lout un peuple de pareils honncurs

aprts la mort. C'etait au plus grand

liumme politique que ie gouverne-

nicnt capadicn ait compte peut-

etre depuis la Confederation, Sir

Wilfrid Lauricr!

J'aimerais en quelques mots a

Lvoquer le souvenir de ce grand

Cnnadien dont la disparition laissa

un si grand vide dans la vie cana-

diennc il y a dix-neuf ans cette

icmaine.

II faut le recul des ann^es pour

iiien comprendrc la veritable gran-

deur des hommes auxquels la

posteritt- eleve des monuments.

Quelques aspects de leur g^nie

i'chappe toujours a Icurs comtem-

porains. Et bien que la personalite

de Sir Wilfrid Laurier ait exerce

nur son pays et sur son temps une

emprise extraordinaire, combien
plus grande encore nous apparaitelle

maintenant qu'avec I'aide de I'his-

toire nous pouvons en faire voir,

dans tout leur relief, quelques unes

des qualites maitresses.

* * *

La vie de Laurier, c'est I'histoire du

Canada pendant seize ans et la parti-

cipation aux affaires du payspendant

pres d'un dcmi Steele. II est cvi-

dcmment impossible d'en donner ici

meine une simple ebaudie. Je me
terai done, a vous montrer, en

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, un liomme

superieur par la noblesse de son

esprit ct par la loyaute de son

coeur.

La noblesse de I'esprit et la

loyaute du coeur, voila, en effet, les

deux grandes qualites qui valurent

Laurier* ce que Ton a appele

"Adoration Populaire", Cette

.liupcrioritc inlellectuelle, Sir Wil-

frid Laurier la tient de sa vaste cul-

ure et de sa formation classique.

C'est au Collige de I'Assomption

qu'il commerce a developper sa

furtc intelligence. Dans I'etude des

angiiL-s grecque. latine et frani^ise

commc dans celle de la philosophic

et des sciences naturelles. i! trouve

la base solide de ses succes futurs.

Deja il rcvele des talents oratoires

remarquables; il est I'orateur le plus

en vogue du college en attendant de

Tetre bientot dans tout le pays.

* •

Des sa sortie de I'Assomption,

Laurier entre a I'Universitii McGill

HI, tout en poursuivant ses itudes

le droit, i! s'occupe d'histoirc cana-

lifune et anglaise. d'economie pol-

iiique, el de sociologie. II ajoute a

ses connaissanccs de !a langue ang-

- acquises jadis a Glasgow,

Quebec, une etude approfondie des

pnt-tes ct dc la menlalitc anglo-

saxonne.

Dr. Emest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. J. H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Basot St. Kingstna
PHONE; Office 479

Eveninge by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointmrat

iTnr

son ame toutes les qualites qui font

les veritables cliefs de gouveme-

ment. Aussi, la politique de Fox.

Pitt, O'Connel, Gladstone et de

bcaucoup d'auires fait-ellc ses

delices. On rapporte que lorsque

Sir Wilfrid Laurier fut presente a

la reine Victoria, die parut frappee

d'elonnement et ne put retenir ce

nom: "Disraeli". II ne manquait

pas en effet d'analogies entre le

physique, les maniercs. et toute

I'existenee dc ces deux hommes qui

aient poursuivi en des pays et

des partis diff^rents des carrieres

presque semblables. Et la vieille

Souvcraine a.vait eu pour Disraeli

une veritable affection. Quelques

jours plus tard le gou\'emement

anglais donnait un banquet en I'hon-

neur des representants des colonies.

La fete sembla tourner en une

apotheose de Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

C'est qu'cn Angleterre Ton avail pas

tardc a dcviner les qualites de coeur

et d'e-sprit qui avaicnt fait de cet

bommc I'idole de son pays. Laurier

fit sien les hauts principes de ces

grands politiques anglais; principes

de liberte et d'egatitd des droits

pour tous. Toujours il cherche a

y rattacher sa politique, car il de-

meure convaincu que c'est la le

mode dc gouvemement le plus ap-

proprie au Canada.
* * *

Cet esprit superieur est heureuse-

ment secondc par un grand coeur,

un coeur loyal qui voudrait concilier

dans la justice et I'equite les interets

de tous les groupes. II aime la noble

cause pour laquelle i! travaille; il y

consacrc tout son temps et toutes

ses forces; il n'est pas de sacrifice

qu'il ne fasse pour assurer le

triomphe de la raison, de I'esprit de

tolerance, de conciliation, 6Ss idfes

de paix et d'harmonie.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier avait foi en

I'avenir de son pays sous le regime

de la Confederation, et il croyail a

la possibilite de former un esprit

canadien dans une veritable patrie

canadiemie. Son coeur desire faire

grand, puissant et prosp^re son pays

qu'il aime avec desinteresscment

« * •

L'espace manque pour vous faire

meme un court resume des oeuvres

de Laurier. II sufFira, j'cn ai la

conviction, de vous rappeier que,

pendant un demi siScle de luttes, de

sacrifices et de travail, il a donnc
au Canada le meilleur de sa haute

iuielligence et de son grand coeur

Sa sincerite et sa Constance ne se

sont jamais dementies. It a laisse

dcrriere lui une carrifire qui, tel un
sillage lumineux. n'a pas etc souillec

par I'ambition personnelle ni par

I'appat du gain. La meilleurc

preuve en est qu'il est morj pauvre

Me permcttra-t-on d'ajbuter que
I'endroit qui I'a vu naitre n'est pas

clranger a la grandeur de I-aurier.

Saint Lin, son village natal, est

situe a la naissance des Uiurentidcs,

tout pres dc rimmense foret. C'est

la dans une reflexion amie dc la

solitude et dans la joic tranquillt

d'une vie chanipetre simple ct fru-

gale. qu'il a recu et developpe les

gouts litteraires qu'il a manifestes

durant toute sa vie. Par leur in-

struction, ses parents s'elevaient au-

dessus de 1a foule, et ils leguerent

comme heritage a leur fils bien-aime

les belles vertus de foi, de droiture,

d'honnetete, de fierte nationale et de
vaillance dans I'accomplissement du
devoir d'etat. Voila ce qui permit
a Laurier d'arrivcr au plus haul
sommet que le peuple canadien
puisse offrir a un servitcur com-
petent et devout, jc veux dire, la

position de Premier Minislre du
Canada.

De cette origine modeste, le grand

Explanation

(Continued from page 1)

In regard to "Forma! Goer's"

letter it is the duty of the editorial

board of the Journal to print letters

from its readers which discuss

points of general interest; we felt

justified in printing the letter in

question. We could not, however,

accede"" to the request of certain

students to reveal the name of the

writer; only in a court of law couia

we betray such a confidence. And,

too, opinions expressed in letters to

the editor are not those of the edi-

torial board of the Journal.

The third point in question is the

result of an oversight in newspaper

mechanics. This has happened be-

fore, unfortunately, and we can

only say that it was unintentional.

When reports of news events iiave

to be re-written at the copy desk

there position in the paper's make-

up sometimes becomes precarious.

It is regrettable that we should

incur the wrath of the; Engineering

Society members unwittingly and

for that we are sorry for we have

always striven for inter-facult)' co-

operation.—The Editors.

e succes couronne ses

parmi ses amis dont
pliiHuurs s'cltVL-ront a des positions

•unviable;, dans les diverses classes

dc la society canadienne, il jouii

d'une belle reputation de travailleur

infaligable et d'orateur eloquent. Du
premier coup il etonne, il conquiert

des admirateurs. Tout en lui con-
court ail rayonnement de son pre-
stige. On voit ddji dans le jeune
liomme I'ebauche caracteristique de
ce que sera I'homme.

Mais son ardeur inlassahle ne
s'arrete pas la. La noblesse de son
esprit est encore r6haussee par une
intelligence claire et nette des in

stitutions britanniques. I! a dans Canadien, ai-je bcsoin d'ajouter, ne

rougit jamais. Son nom doit-

etre ajoute, comme une nouvelle

gloire, a la liste deja iongue des

hommes politiques. des poetcs et des

philosophes qui ont reconnu et

puise dans la grande nature une

force superieure au travail, et un

ideal plus eleve pour leurs actions.

Laurier ne cherche pas non plus

dans son humble origine une recom-

mendation commode et facile a la

fausse humilitc. Au contraire, il

sait en faire jailHr des lumieres sur

les questions sociales et une sym-

pathic sincere pour la classe ouvriere

de son pays.

* * *

En presence d'une telle superiorite

d'esprit et de coeur, en face d'un te!

devouement, est-il un seul Canadien

qiu puisse cprouver un autre senti-

ment que celui d'une admiration

emue!

Puissions-nous, comme ce grand

Canadien, etre toujours fiers de

notre pays! Plus haut, toujours

plus haut; voila oil Laurier a voulu

conduirc le Canada, voila le mot

d'ordre que sa noblesse d'esprit et

la loyaute de son coeur se sont

efforce de r^liser. II serait bon

pour plusieurs d'entre nous de

nous rappeier ce noble ideal de

Laurier et dc ne pas subordonner,

comme nous le faisons maiheureuse-

ment trop souvent, !e bien-etre

national aux prejugcs de races et

de religions qui le menace.

Ce fut le 17 fevrier, I9I9. que le

vieux chevalier deposa son armure,

que sa voix si puissante et eloquente

s'eteignit. Quel que soit le jugement

de la postcrite sur son oeuvre commc-

sur celle de tous nos grands Cana
diens, ils ont droit a notre recon

naissance, ils ont droit a notre ad

miration, ils ont droit a la pre

miere place, aprcs Dieu, dans nos
coeurs. Que cettee admiration e

cette gratitude el^ve un mur infran

gible devant I'oubli oit se perd
malheuseusement trop souvenlle sou
venir de ceux qui ont voulu noire

bien.

Ce qui resume le mieux I'ideal de
cet homme superieure par I'esprit et

le coeur, ce qui nous enseigne en
meme temps notre devoir de Cana-
diens, je Ic trouve datis ces saissis-

santes paroles de Sir Wilfrid Lau-
rier lui-meme: "Jaime, disait-il

j'aime la France qui nous a donn6
la vie, j'aime I'Angleterrc qui nous
a donnc la liberte. mais la premiere
place dans mon coeur est pour le

Canada, ma patrie, ma terre natale'

BceHivc yourself, and wait for

the A.M.S. Formal to let loose.

Arts '40 Trim
Seiencemen 51-11

Led by Billy "Sronko Buster"

Tkacz, Science 40 tried in vain to

outbattle the older, rougher and

more experienced .•\rts '40 in a

sdieduled inter>-ear fixture on Mon-

day afternoon.

Arts took advantage of their size

punching down tlie smaller

Science men. Though the "Greek

God" put everything behind his

whistle and handed out numerous

penalties, the Tkacz tribe went

down to defeat by way of a 51-11

score an<l though outscored were

neither outplayed nor outgamed.

Abe LiTiian: "Bob Lyon has the

best showman band in Canada".

Noted Surgeon

(Continued from page 1)

North American continent, and

it is a tribute to the executive

of the Society that it has been

successful in bringing him to

Queen's. The executive's policy

of securing outstanding men to

address the Society has won the

widespread appreciation of mem-
bers, and Dr. Gallic's visit will

doubtless increase this approval.

Dr. Gallic's career embraced

many successes, among them his

present position as president of

the American Orthopedic Asso-

ciation. He is perhaps better

known to medical students as

founder of the famous Gallic

post-graduate course in Surgery,

leading to the degree of F.R.CS.

JACKSON - METIVIFR'S
CARRY A COMPLETE RANGE

Ladies' Wearing Apparel

AU Merchandise Guaranteed - - or Money Refunded!

February Release

A Boom in

Boleros
is predicted by . . .

INDIVIDUAL STYLES
FEATURED AT THIS STORE

Short sleeved, throat - hueging

frock with jacket showing—all-

over cord design— Black with

White or Beige, Navy with

Rose or Blue.

Simulated two-piece frock with

pencil slim skirt and cleverly

tucked top — all shades.

Bolero as Separate Jacket, high

Neckline accented by a Rhme-
Etone Kn.

The Crock features the soft high

draped neckline and wide sash

— the long sleeve bolero is

corded in leaf design.

The frock features a box pleated

bodice and sleeve—the bolero is

cleverly stitched.

ILLUSTRATIONS — IN FEBRUARY MAYFAIR

JACKSON -METIVIERS Ltd.
114 PRINCESS STREET
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At the Theatres
Staff Expects
Early Tricolor

Dedicated to Jimmy Bews, one
of the most popular men ever to
come near Queen's, this year
issue of the Tricolor is expected
te reach a new high. All pre
vious sales records liave beei
broken. Over 500 orders havi
been placed and advertising space
has acquired a new value. Th
issue is believed to be on the
verge of financial success—the
first time in many years. The
general layout is said to be ex-
cellent and the photography is

above reproach.

This edition will be in the
hands of the students much
earlier than in the past. There
is an excellent ciiance that the
1938 Tricolor will be on the cam-
pus by the middle of March. It

is felt that in previous years the
Tricolor has appeared too late
to be of nniversal student inter-
est, and the staff is making every
effort to have it out in time.

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR.SELP
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
fonner Queen's foatbatl and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morns

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY SALON

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
115 Alfred St I block from CoUege

For Appointment Phone 2359

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

C A P I T O U
Myrna Loy. Franchot Tone

and Rosalind Russell arc the
comedians in "Man-Proof", one
of thq latest versions of the
eternal triangle.

As a spoiled young modern
who has lost her fiance to another
but refuses to give him up, Miss
Loy is brittle and charming.
Rosalind Russell plays the party
of the second part with her usual
restraint and intelligence. Both
ladies display interesting ward-
robes. Franchot Tone and Walter
Pidgeon are personable leading
men who "get their gals" aati

factorily in the end.

Apparently an attempt at sup-

er-sophistication, "Man-Proof
merely sophisticated in some
spots and tends toward dullne

others. Nevertheless and
probably because of the popul
personality of its stars, the pic-

: is amusing throughout and
d entertainment. B.

J. W

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

KInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

T I V O L I

Richard Dix and Fay Wray are
featured in the Tivoli attraction

Happened in Hollywood".

Intended to be a document of
tudio life, filled with (he laughter,

romance and pathos that are sup-
posedly Hollywood, ihe film tells

the story of Tim Bart. Western
star, who is thrown out of work
by the advent of the talkies.

An unusual aspect is the pres

eutafion of the doubles of many of
Hollj'wood's more famous stars

there are take-offs on W. C. Fields.

Mae West, Dietrich, Garbo and
others.

In roles^supporting Dix .md Miss
Wray ^e Victor Killiao and
Franklin Pangborn.

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Mom
2Ia ^all^

MON.-TUE. FEB. 21-22

"BACK STREET"
with

Irene Dunne John Boles
PLUS

Deanna Durbin

in

3 SMART GIRLS"

WED.-THU. FEB. 23-24

MANHATTAN
MERRY-GO-ROUND'

Arts Court
Proves Lively

The Arts Concursus held last

Monday proved to be the usual
financial success, with Judge
Peters on the Bench handing the
fines out fast and furiously. Al
Brady, the Freshman's Friend
was the bulwark of the prosecu
tion's offensive, but was late;

fined for contempt of court
charge by his friend and col
league, John Matheson.

Fines were considerably stiffer
than al the last consursus, but
were adjudged by upperclassmen
present to be way below par,
Legal justice was tempered by
actual justice, in many cases, and
the usual number of cases were
dismissed on technicalities or lack
of witnesses for the prosecution
Those charged with failure to
help in the Arts Formal decora
tions were not tried because of
the absence of those laying the
charges.

Strict silence during the pro-
ceedings was not observed, de
spite repeated warnings from thi

Bench. The usual humorous sit

uations arose, and the usual lines

for contempt ensued,

Girls Learn Justice
(Continued from page 1)

were given until the end of the

week to pay their fines, tf they

fail to comply they will be sum
moned to the A.M.S. Court.

The Judge was Lillian Gar
diner; Clerk of Court, Audrey
Lawson

; Prosecuting Attorney

Dorothy Curran
; Chief of Police,

Jean Maclver.

'B" Team Loses

The Barriefielcl SignallcTs de-

itcd the Queen's "B" team on

the army floor on Wednesday
night by the score of 27-25,

ertsman was the high scorer for

ie Tricolor and his accurate

ong shots were a feature of the

evening.

The teams were evenly matched

but the signaller's free shuts gave

hem the advantage which de-

cided the game in their favour.

Debating Union

Phil Regan
Leo Can-ill

o

Ted Lewis and
Cab Calloway

Ann Dvorak

Gene Aulry

his Orchestra

ind Orchestra

The Debating Union will

hold a meeting next week.

The subject to lie debated is,

"Resolved that amalgamation

of the C.N. R. and C. P. R.

is in the best interests of

Canada".

KILO-
CYCLER

Student Radio
Debut Successful

Page 3

Interfacuity Notice Heaven will protect the working

girl, but who'll protect the guy she's

working? —The Sheaf.

Queen's students went on the

air for the first time last night

when a half hour variety show

was broadcast over the Univer

sity station CFRC.
Hugh Sampson, singing the

Kashmiri Song from the Indian

Love Lyrics, really surprised u?

his voice certainly matches his

football ability. The co-ed trio

exemphfied the swing style by

harmonizing "Bei Mir Bis Du
Schon" and "Sweet Sue". The
trio. Connie Deuel. Jean Mcr-

riam and Mary Uren, broadcast

ing for the first time, gave s

commendable performance.

Maurice Chepesulk played s

medley of "Two Guitars" anc

Dark Eyes" on the accordian

displaying fine appreciation and
technique.

The Queen's Glee Club, direct

ed by Dr. F, L. Harrison, offered

two numbers during the pro-

gram. Other features of a well-

filled half-hour were George Sil-

ver, baritone, actor Gerry Cherri-

off in a masterly monologue. Bill

Gunimer's inimitable piano style

and fine accompaniment for the

vocalists, and Dorothy Redeker.

mistress of ceremonies. Art
Parmiter and Roy Loken pro-

duced the program.

Patronize our advertisers.

LAST TIME
TODAY

"MANPROOF 19

MYRNA LOY

ROSALIND RUSSELL

FRANCHOT TONE

WALTER PIDGEON

REVIVAL
TONIGHT

CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE"

Olivia DeHavilland Errol Flynn

3 DAYS ONLY
SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

JEANNETTE MacDONALD

"THE FIREFLY 99

ALLAN JONES WARREN WILLIAM

'LOHENGRIN"
Kirsten Flagstad and Lauritz

Mekhior, the greatest of today's

Wagnerian sopranos and tenors,

will sing the leading roles of Elsa

nd Lohengrin in the broadcasl

performance of "Lohengrin", to

be heard in full Saturday. Feb-

ruary 19. beginning at 2,00 p.m.

EST. direct from the stage of

the Metropolitan Opera over the

CBC national network as an in-

ternational exchange feature from

NBC.
Karin Branzell, gifted Swedish

ontralto, will be the Ortrud ol

the broadcast performance. JuUiTs

Hcuhn will he heard as Telra-

mund, and Ludwig f-fofmann wil!

be King Henry. The conductor

will be iMaurice de Abravanel.

Mrnc. Flagstad, of course, is

tht grcale^t )<os office attraction

in ihc lii.^lory of the Metropolitan

Opera. From her first perform-

ance there as a practically un-

known Wagnerian soprano she

has been a sensation. When
Flagstad sings the Metropolitan

is jimmied to the doors. To
"I-i'liciigrin", the victim of ;

I li c. u n a n d deadening perform

arices, Kirsten Flagstad ha^

brought fresh life, revealing once

more all the beauty and poetry

and passion of Elsa. the dre.imy

introvert.

Though "Lohengrin" was an

mimediate success once it was
produced in Germany under the

sponsorship of Franz Liszt, the

composer did not hear his own
score until fourteen years after

lie had completed it. It W'as

written in 1847. when Wagner
was conductor at the Dresden

Opera.

Science '39 vs. Arts '38—
Monday, 6.30.

Meds '40 vs. Science "38—
Monday, 7.30, Put on your stiff shirt and Colour

Science '40 vs. Meds 41— for the Colour Night Dinner and
Tuesdav, 6.30, Dance

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^

FOUNDED 1847 == THE C>'-"ALITV SHOP

M FINAL CLE,FINAL CLEAN UP ODD LINES

Winter Overcoats
Men's Suits

Men's Spring Topcoats

V2 Price
FOR QUICK CLEARANCE

Don't Delap! The best choice goes firet Buy your Overcoat
for next winter now,

MANY SPRING SUITS IN THE LOT

PINAL CLEARANCE

LIVINGSTON'S |
75-79 BROCK STREET S

^ IF OFF YOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK M
Hniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

When You Buy at Laidlaws . .

,

You Are Sure of the Quality

When you buy at this store you expect eood value (or
your money. We recognize this by insisting that every
item of merchandise must conform to a high standard of
quality to 6nd a place in our sK>ck.

This quality merchandise is also in the

Newest Styles ....
The season's proven style iavo rites are always to bo
found here, and new fashions as they appear, may always
be seen n Laidlaw's first We invite your inspection
of our new styles at any time.

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

LADIES- WEAR DRYGOODS HOUSE FURNISHINGS
NURSES' UNIFORMS AND ACCESSORIES

170- 172 PRINCESS STREET

Arts '41

Members of Arts '41 are advised

tliat the year piclure will be la!<en

on the steps of the Arts BIdg. at 12

iKXin. Tuesday, March 1 ; also thai

the A.M.S. fine of $.25 is payable

immcdialely. Defaulters will be

liable to trial in the A.M.S. Court.

OPEN TOMORROW

ROYAL FISH and CHIP CAFE
244 Princess St. — Opposite Sydenham St.

ficrvioK ttneat qnallly Paclfle Coast halibut and (oldcn brown
potato ehlp«, prepared in modern, sanitary ca(c tvitb the very

ble*t Ot ODORLESS eqnlpniFnt. REGULAR PRICES.

FOR PROMPT DELITERr PHONE 4533

W. R.McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY. SMALLWARES.
DECORATIONS. DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397
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Opinions expressed in the editorial columm of the Journal arg

those of the Editorial Staff and should in no way be construed as the

»fficial attitude of the Ahm Mater Society.

The following editorial appeared in the McGill Daily yester-

day. It states tile opinion of the Daily on tlie recent decree of

the McGilt authorities and students council tliat it would be un-

wise for Tim Buck, communist leader, to speak in the McGil'

Union next week. The editorial was carried on page 1 of the

Daily under the sweep head "Freedom of Speech Stifled" and

a special Canadian University Press story appears on page I of

today's Journal outlining the situation at McGill. The following

is a Canadian University PrtsS wired feature.

We Are Saved

Once more the Province of Quebec has been saved from a

fate far forsc than death. .Again the government of the province

has saved u.'; from the pernicious teachings of Communists. It

is indeed fortunate that we have in our province a group of

men as wise and as able as onr legislators in Quebec City. Had

wc lesser men in our provincial Capita! ihej' might have flinched

at the crucial moment and failed to provide legislation to care

for an emergency such as we are now facing. But we are lucky,

Mr. Duplessis, nur wise and able Prime Minister and Attorney

General, has laken care of us once again. He has passed the

Padlock Law and under its wing we have been saved from the

Insidious onslaughts of "Communistic" propaganda.

By invoking the Padlock Law he has shut down a great

many bad. bad, newspapers and halls where nasty people talked

against the state and against the Government, There was

danger that some of the students at McGill might listen to the

Communistic propaganda, and that never would have done be-

cause they already have made up their minds to be Fascists.

They heard Mr. Arcand the other day and he told them a few

lovely home truths and there would have been no sense in having

somebody else come along with a lot of contradictory remarks

which would have caused confusion in their growing minds.

There is a great deal of hot air being circulated by enemies

of Mr. Duplessis just now about "Freedom of Speech" and that

sort of tiling. We discount most of it. It is all very well in

places like England, and even in Most of Canada—but in Quebec,

where we know better, there is no point in letting young minds

be filled with nonsense. It is all right to have freedom of speech

—as long as the RIGHT things are said. This is now assured

because, by means of the Padlock Law, anybody who starts saying

anything other than the RIGHT thing can be stopped—he can

even be put in jail. This is particularly fine at the present lime

because there are a lot of people who are trying to spread dirly

little rumours about the tiovernment. Of course these people

are [»osing under the guise of trade union organizers, university

professors, and newsjjapermen, but they arc really enemies of

the people—they are communists—and as such might spread some
WRONG ideas about the Government, and this is definitely dis-

graceful, because the Duplessis Government is good, and it is

wise.

It is to be commended for taking the stand it has taken in

cutting off all criticism before it is really launched. In this way
it is assured of a long life and the support of all the institutions

which "our ancestors fought for" as M. Tache said in the Quebec
house yesterday. We imagine that M. Duplessis must be very
pleased with the results of his efforts. He should be. It is a

difficult thing i.j suppress these small newspapers and particularly

difficult to hum out the radicals in their lairs and bring them
to justice. He is doing this work well and we are pleased to note

that he is planning to augment his Provincial Police to ensure a

more complete carrying on of this work to stifle freedom of speech
more effectively and to permit his Government to carry out its

good deeds unmolested hy insidious opposition.

One of the more astute things our Government has done is

to invoke sections 87A of the Code of Procedure. This article

provided that no action can be laken against the Government
for anything done by any of its officers in carrying out its ideas.

This is a very sound measure as its gives the members of the

Government a tree hand to deal with the subversive elements in

the province. This article is further aided by the provision in the

Padlock Act which says that "Communists" are all people declared
to be such by the Attorney General, M. Duplessis, This is clever

as it makes the Act as wide as possible. Not one of the radical;

will slip through the hands of the ever watchful guardians of

our democracy. We must thank the Government, and particularly

M. Duplessis, for his efforts to save us from Communistic infection.

Official Notices

Go-.L'an Foundation No. 1

A prize of $20 in cash will be

awarded to the student who sub-

ts the best essay, written under

examination conditions, on one

of a list of topics within the field

of economics and political

science.

Each candidate may select one

from a list of topics submitted

to him at the time of the com-

petition. The list will be a com-

prehensive one including topics

of both theoretical and practical

tcrest such that a well-read stu-

dent should find several topics

suited to his knowledge and in-

terests.

The competition will be held

on March 3rd, from 2.30 to 5 p.m.

Room 100, Arts Building.

Sir Wilfrid Laurlcr Memorial

Scholarship

Value $80. Founded by the On-

rio Women's Liberal Associa-

tion to perpetuate the memory

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Awarded

for proficiency in French Con-

versation. Candidates must be

Canadian-born English-speaking

students, sons or daughters of a

British subject by birth or natur-

ahzation not of French parentage.

Tenable only by a student who

will be in residence during the

following session.

The examination will be held

in March. Applications will be

received by the Registrar up to

March 1st.

Prise in Chetnistry

A prize of $25 given by the So-

ciety of Chemical Industry is award-

ed on the basis of an essay compe-

tition. Competitive essays must be

sent not later than February 20th

to the Secretary of the Oitawa Sec-

tion of the Society of Chemical In-

dustry. The competition is strictly

limited to undergraduates.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the Registrar or from

the Department of Chemistry,

Queen's University.

Letter To The Editor

Editor of Journal,

Dear Sir:

Witli regard to the letter from

the "Formal Goer" concerning the

music of Toe Haymes and his or-

chestra at the Science Formal, the

committee is certainly pleased that

apparently one of our "big apple

artists" did not have sufficient

dance numbers in which to make

himself as gloriously conspicuous as

his fondest desire. It seems that

some students have very warped

ideas of the manner in which a

caiMcity crowd can enjoy itself to

the best advantage at a formal

dance, and not be crowded off the

floor b)- a few egoistical and

notoriety-loving individuals.

In all our advertising we de-

scribed the music as being "dance-

able" and our instructions to Mr.

Ha\Tnes are as follows: "We want

danceable music with the occasional

faster swing number". This, as ev-

eryone will grant, was carried out.

The Engineering Society has always

managed to keep its formal exclu-

sive hut apparently this year it

secured a false impression in one

case, but assures its otlier patrons

tliat in future ticket sale will be

more carefully supervised.

The success of the formal is

clearly illustrated by the vast

amount of enthusiastic praise re-

ceived, and an example of this is

taken from a letter sent to us by

Mr. George Beard, President of the

Toronto Engineering Society, quote,

"I wish at this time to thank you

and the members of your At-Home
Committee, for one of the most

memoriable dances that I have had

the pleasure of attending".

In conclusion we refuse to con-

sider this a serious matter though

it is so claimed by "Formal Goer"

because this is the one and only

complaint we have received.

(Signed)

Science Formal Committee.

Examination Tinie-Table

Faculty of Arts

-The attention of students in Arts

is called to the final draft of the

April Examination Time -Table

posted on the Registrar's Notice

Board.

Notional Research Council

cllovjsliifis. Studentships, Bursaries

and Special Sclwlarships—1938

Full information regarding

these scholarships may be ob

lained from the Registrar's

Office. Lack of space prohibits

the printing of information

this issue.

Sound System

The sound reproducing

system installed in Grant

Hall is now available for

the use of all those who use

the Hall for social and other

functions. Convenors o f

dance committees are asked

to notify Robert H. Hay,

through the College Post

Office, of the date and the

time at which they wish to

make use of the equipment,

in order that it may be

placed in readiness.

Combine the Arts formal, the

Science formal and the Meds

formal, and you have the A.M.S.

Formal.

Hines Hits Heights

(Continued from page 1)

prcciated by musicians and one can

be appreciated by any person. The

first is the type which will be found

when musicians get together for a

jam session; it is always over ar-

ranged. The second is tlie type

played tor popular dances", con-

cluded the rioted swing pianist

The magnetic personality of the

famous "Papp/' Hines was evi-

dent througliout the interview and

one could easily sec why this band

is considered one of the best show

bands in the country. However,

while Hines was giving his inter-

esting discourse on swing, your re-

porters had their ears to Hines and

their eyes on the beautiful features

of the sepia singer. Yeah, man!

Science Court

Science Court will be held

in Carruthers Hall Thurs-

day, February 24th at 7,30

p.m. .-^I! cases for settle-

ment at this time must be

given to Year Constables or

Sr. Pros. Attorney before

Monday, February 21st.

Sc. Vigilance Committee

Newman Club

The Newman Club will hold a

Communion Breakfast in St.

James' Chapel on Sunday at 9,30

a.m. All Catholic students are

invited.

Correction

In the February 11th Issue of

the Journal. Professor Arkley's

article on the St. Lawrence water-

ay was changed to read ".\s

far up the St. Lawrence as Mon-
treal and from Prescott to the

ports on Lake Superior, there are

channels and canals which will

accommodate a boat drawing

twenty feet of water".

The article originally read that

the channel from Quebec to

Montreal is kept dredged to

depth of over thirty feet.

FOUND

Coming Events

Today: 3.00 p.m., Locomotivt

Tour, Main Entrance; 8.00 p.m.

Bronze Baby, Gym: 8.15 p.m.

Queen's vs. Harvard, Arena
Monday. Feb. 21 : 6..10 p.m.. Inter

year basketball, gym ; 7.30 p.m.

Science Court, Carruthers Hall.

Radio Program

One gold bracelet, set with

three stones circled by pearls, at

Meds. '39 dance. Owner may
obtain same by applying at Jour-

nal Office.

Febniary 21. Monday, 7-7.15

p.m. — Robert Browning, by Dr.

G. H. Clarke. Tuesday, 7-7.15

p.m.

—

Mental Health, by a member

of the Medical Faculty. Wednes-

day. 7-7.15 p.m.

—

John McLoufjhlin.

Lord of the Oregon, by Miss Win-

nifred Kydd, C.B.E., M.A. Thurs-

day, 7-7.15 p.m,— Some More

Beautiful Kingston Buildings, by

Mr. Andre Bieler. Friday, 7-7.1 S

p.m.—How Much More Man is

Than, a Biological Specimen, by

Reverend J, O. Watts.

MEN'S

SPRING SPORT SUITS

AT A FEATURE PRICE!

SAVE WHILE YOU CAN

NOW!
Already many men throughout the

city have profited by our February

Sale Features - - and every man
who is planning to step out soon in

a smart new suit win be wcl! ad-

vised to choose from this big ad-

vance sale. The styles Of the suits

offered are newest for spring and

materials are varied to catch the

eye of every smart dresser. Greys,

Browns, BluM, with patch pockets,

half belts, fancy backs. Values to

326.50. Sizes 3S to 40,

WHAT! ...No SHIRTS!

Excellent quality broadcloth

ahirts are offered here at a

saving to you of 30c—Smart

patterns for the youthful taste

and plenty of blue and plain

white. Collars attached. Sleeve

lengths 33 to 35. Neck sizes

H to ll5!/i.

LOOK AT THIS

Reg. $1.25

Broadcloth

Shirts

95^(EACH

Tie up with this one!

REGIMENTAL STRIPE TIES
Very new tor Spring — colorlul

and in good laste for almost every
occasion—Sec them in Abramsky's
Men's Shop this week. Reg. SSc

values for
49c.

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON, ONT,

8c SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 4100

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE ?24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487
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HARVARD PUCKMEN HERE TONIGHT
SPORT- SLANTS

BY MAC HITSMAN

of Harvard. Although iKsitors hLrw ^iK"'
,cam south of the bof?. (or™ v v4 '

th^^ h
S ^"""B*' hockey

Last year Harvard nased WaIsL*^^H'' ^i^*''?
Kme^ton.

when the latter were on thdr road ^p'^^" t^^^^ C^mbridec, Ma^.,
a different story. For one thinr the^ Gal hlv^ tVn frecord-no American team has ever won a lim. f ?u t^"^

"

the birth place of organized hockey. ^ L"n«tone City.

No matter what happens, however, the present Trirnlnr .^1.- i
set «s a very praiseworthy record. Josii^g onir^o of a TT '"""^

to date. TraveUing apparently does not acree wSh W 1
S^m^^

poorest displays hive aU been awfy fJor^Tomr In .l" * ""'".^^ ^h^ix

they have been invincible and we ar^TmfnT .1^*^"^ backyard

and assists when they arc most needed The h^l i^f.,, X^,-
"P^d U^'a^^V t^earttVati'V^^^^

"^^^^^

b^fford^rr ?c.o7T„%art'":,-^^rCe? ^.^'-t^^ .-j
not been so great smce the last invasion of Varsity StadiC way backlast November. Let's give even better support tonight to the bm lintof puckchasers Queen's has had in many a year. ^ ^

LAST GAME FOfi MUNRO. McEWEN AND McGINNIS
For Oie last time in their college careers Johnny Munro. Mcrve Mc-t,wen and Red McGmnis wiU don Tricolor uniforms and skate out to do

battle for their Alma Mater tonight. Both senior football and hockey haveda.med the attentton of the 'Tiger" for four years and at both sports
he has exceUcd. For the second year he has led his teammates in scoring
points, ganiermg ten goals and an equal number of assists in the nini
league games played. What he lacks in speed, Johnny has always madeup for m accurate markmanship and stickhandling. Mcrve McEwen h.-illsIrom Wmnipeg where he starred as a Junior nelminder. In 1936 Merve
played for the Junior Gaels and last year moved up to the Seniors where
he has starred between the posts ever since. Big Red McGinnis stock
with the Juniors for the first two years he was in college and thenmoved up to the big team last season. Red has been getting better everygame and is the most unproved player on the squad. When graduation
claims these three, stalwarts in the spring it will be Queen's loss butsomebody else's gam.

BASKETBALL MEET FOR LEVANA
Everyone interested in Levana should rush down to the gym tonight

where the Queen's girls open the IntercoUegiat* Basketball tournament. The
"Bronie Baby" trophy is due for a change of address unless the Western
ladies can come through again. London has held the "Baby" for the last
two years but the Levana lasses believe that Kingston is the proper resting
place for the trophy.

FORTHCOMING ASSAULT
The next important item on the sports bill after tonight's tussle and

the Bronze Baby Battle will be the Intercollegiate Assault -at-Arms, held
in our own gym next Friday and Saturday. The boxing and wrestling
room is a hive of industry every afternoon with many eager aspirants in
training. Interested spectators have been crowding in to witness the daily
bouts and hopes are high. In 193S, the last time the Assault was held in

Kingston, the Tricolor cleaned up the Meet; the other teams were so far

behind that it was pitiful. Jack Jarvis is very pleased with the condition
of his boxers and is looking forward vrith anticipation to February ZS and
26. Jack Ewen has come out of retirement and, after an absence of some
years, is trying for a fourth Intercollegiate title. Sammy Smolkin is out
to make it four in a row at 125 pounds and his chances look very good.
Pete Perchison, Leo Macdonald, and Bill Lawrence, a comparative new-
comer to the gym, are real scrappers and thrive on competition. Turning
to the "rasslers" for a moment we find that Frank Grant is the only "Q"
holder available from last year. Coach McMahon has several likely looking
prospects, however, who are going to surprise the fans next week.

HOOPSTERS AWAY
Western is the team to look out for in the basketball race this year,

it seems. The Purple and White knocked off the strong Varsity quintet

on Saturday 30 to 28 and are at the top of the heap. The Golden Gaels
played in London last night but at the time this column went to press

the result was not known. From London the cagers move on to Hart
House where they play the return engagement with the Varsity Beavers
fomorrow night. Johnny Ferraro has smoothed out many wrinkles since

the Toronto laddies played here and, despite the fact that the Stevens'

men will be using their own court, the Tricolor have a good chance to

take the game and stay in the running.

AB, MILLER

Born in Ottawa twenty-four

years ago, Ab grew up quiL-kly

to enter Ottawa College and join

tlie sports world, Played foot-

liall for the Rangers and Ottawa

U. and took.to the ke witli Mon-
tagnard Junior and Senior teams.

Joined the "Moiinties" when 21

years old, fmt took time otT to

play football with the Regina

Rough Riders for two years —
member of the team whicb wa^

defeated in Dominion finah by

-Sarnia 20-12. Played hockey with

Regina Vies in South Saskatche-

wan League. With pard George,

Ab was sent lo quell the Van-

couver riots and soon had things

under control. Stationed in Lab-

rador during suninier of "36, as

the King's representative of law

and order. Member of Arts '40.

and taking a B.Coiii. course. One
of the coolest and steadiest men
when on the ice—we call him the

best defencenian in the league.

NORMIE NEWMAN
Speedy forward of the Golden

G;iels has seen 22 winters roll

'round, is 5 ft. in. short and

170 lbs. of chain lightning on the

hardwood. Born in St. Catharines.

Ont., has a remarkable sport

record— 1932— in finals of On-
tario Junior Secondary Schools

championship—also Capt. of 0.

B.A. team winning N i a g a r a

grou]i; '33—Capt, of Varsity

Junior team ; 'M—played both

Junior and intermediate Colleg-

iate — were Intermediate Inter-

collegiate champs—stepped up to

Senior ibe same year; '35—won
Senior Intercollegiate title—play-

ed Big Six basketball; '37—ent-
ered Arts Faculty at Queen's,

coaching and playing Intermedi-

ate basketball. '38 — donned

golden uniform—ranks with best

forwards in league. Versatile

athlete—won 120 yard hurdles in

Ontario Jr. track meet—includes

lacrosse, baseball and rowing.

Tricolor Out For Win
In Final Clash Of Season
Harvard Team Will Provide

Opposition For Locals
Tonight

Tonight—8,15

"Flat" Walsh's pucksters are mi!

in add Harvard University to tluir

li'il nf victims when the two oulhi

la^li at the Jock Harty Arena ni

i^. 15 p.m. (o-night. This is the I,!-,

scheduled game for the Tricili'i

and a victory will boost tlitir

standing.

Championship hopes rest on wlv. -

ther McGill wins its la.st two games,

(ir not. .\ victory to-nieht will give

Queen's eight wins and two losst'S

to her credit, while the Rednn:ii

have dropiwd nnly one game. A'ar=

sity wiiuid be a good friend of

Ouecn''- if she could eke out a win

liver McGill, hut such a possibility

is ver)' remote. No matter wliai

happens in Montreal the Tricolor

IS assured of finishing in second

place which is a great deal better

than last ye.ir. The 1938 Gaels are

rhe best bunch of hockeyists to re-

present Queen's in I'ears, and they

li.ive the honour of inflicting the

only liitcrculleyiate defeat on Mc-
1 iill in two years.

Thi' WaKhtnen have been very

furtini.itt in d'wiging major in-

juries during this campaign and as

usual will be at full strength wlien

they take the ice this evening.

Merve McEwen will be slopping

the ftying pucks as they conic but

it is to be hoped that he will not

be kept as busy as he has been

latel}-. Ab Miller and Red Mc-

Ginnis will be parked at the bkie

line, read)' to stop anyone \\ho

comes their way. Neilson has been

forced to give up hockey for the

rest of the season and so it i? likely

that "Flat" Walsh will move Jolinny

.

Monro back on defence whenever

either of the blue-lincrs needs a re.'^t.

This will be the last chance for

the forwards to fatten up their re-

cords before the official score-

sheet is compiled for the season.

Munro and WilUamson are away

ahead in the scoring race and a good

aBORoe KENT*

smooth skating centre who does a

ntat job at the key position when
Munro drops back to defence.

night for either may mean a lot.

Hc'phnrn, Carver, and Cowley, on

the seciinil line, have got tiieir fair

share of goaK and, in addition, have

been consistent backchcckers. They

slowed the McGill second trio up to

a walk and prevented them from

worpi'iiig Goaler MclLiven who bad

enough to do.

Harvard is rather an unknown

quantity hut should supph' plent}'

of opposition for the Gads. Hockey

has been played down in New Eng-

land for a long lime and Han.'ard

has long been noted for good teams.

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 23

Hanson & Edgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

117 Brock St.

Phone IS 10

Printing o<

Every

Description

GRAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY, YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe Jackson Press
PHONE 4as 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST,

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Compleft Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descriptioo

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

Leather Repah-s a Specialty

JACK CARVER

a shifty left winger, with plenty of

speed and team work ability—an im
portant cog in the second line.

TONIGHT'S UNE-UPS

QUEEN'S

1 McEwen
2 McGinnis

3 MiUer

5 Munro

6 Poupore

9 Williamson

goal

defence

defence

centre

wing

wing

Queen's subs—8 Hepburn, 10 Carver, 11 Cowley.

7 Kenty, 14 Holland

Harvard subs-5 Jameson, 7 Roberts 8 Cutler,

9 Pope, 14 Ervin, 15 Wilson, 16, De Rham,

12 Kervorkian

HARVARD
Johnson

Hicks 1

Emerson 3

Patrick 2

Harding 4

Mechem 6

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEY

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAP4

158 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

A. R- XI/nOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHCR

SPECIALIZING m PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Offiee

for

WRIST WATCHES, Ladies or Gentf

Expert Watch Repairing Eyea Tested

Glasse* Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J A. Graham, Prop.

Student Tickets

TICKET No, 22

HOCKEY
QUEEN'S vs. HARVARD

Toniglit

TICKET No, 23

BASKETBALL
BRONZE BABY (Gym)

Tonight

TICKET No. 24

BASKETBALL FINAL

SATURDAY—2 p.m.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
TEL. fi48
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There's no need (or waUcing

blocks
, i

Hest your dogs and save your
socks

Phone our Stores, you know our
"rep."

I^ompt delivery— see us step.

Remember These Numbei^

Clergy St. Division St

2699 2018

Albert St. Alfred St.

3660 4180

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"The Stores where students

meet"

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Your Future is

IMPORTANT
There is room in the life in-

surance profession for intclli-

gcnl, wcll-educaled men, to sell

"Security" to Canadians for their
families and thcmsdvef. If con-
eidi:ring such humanitarian work
as a career you would do well
to choose The Mutual Life of
Canada.

Our nearest Branch Manager or
the Head Office will he glad to
give you particulars regarding
the Compiiny, its history and
policies.

Est- 1869

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont
IttJuxMct In Potte Ovtt iSIO.WlO.OOf

MUTUAL IIFE'^Mop CANADA m^^mm

NATIONAL CLEANEftSS
S, A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Buaism Uco
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone 295590 Wellington St

t PICTURES
FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St, Phone 2630

BUY AN
ELECTRIC SHAVER

•

We handle the

SHAVE MASTER
PACKARD VELVET

CLIP SHAVE and MIRACLE
•

WE ARE GIVING FREE
DEMONSTRATIONS

Swiss Watchmaker and
Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
Trade in your old watch on a

new one

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per PaBBcnger

New 1938 Cars—Al] Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Sail.

TAI!LS=
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothcsShop
79 Princess St.

Music Memos
DY MAEV

Music lovers can start their

week-end on Friday afternoon at

4.45 by going to the music-room to

hear Dr. F. L. Harrison's piano re

cital. The programme is posted in

tlie library.

* • *

The haunters of the music-room

will listen to Laiiritz Melchior

.singing Lohengrin in the Metro-

politan Opera broadcast tomorrow

This presentation of the Wagnerian

opera will be conducted by Maurice

de Abravanel and the cast includes

Kirsten Flagstad as Elsa, Karin

Branzell as Ortnid, Ludwig Hof-

niann as King Henrj-, Julius Huehn
as Telramund and Cehanovsky a,

the Herald.

Lohengrin is the story of a beau

tifui young maiden who spoils her

happiness by her curiosity. She is

forbidden lo ask her mysterious

young knight who he is. Of course

she- does and he is borne away
while she dies of grief.

* * «

Lauritz Melchior is considered to

be the greatest Wagnerian tenor of

time. Bom in Denmark he went

to England while still a boy and

came to the Metropolitan in Am-
erica in 1924. Over here he has

received great acclaim but his radio

appearances are still as a "guest

star" and not as a "regular".

» * *

Swetana's Overture to "The
Bartered Bride", a gay and popular

work .opens Sunday's Philharmonic-

Symphony Programme. It is fol-

lowed by the Symphonic Suite.

Antar", Op. 9. composed by

Rimskj--KorsikofF. This work is

based on a story in which Aniar,

Arabian warrior-poet is the

hero. Concerto for 'Cello and

Orchestra, in D major. Op. 101 by

Joseph Haydn, featuring Joseph

Schuster and his cello is the third

lem and this is followed by

Jlendelssohn's work Sherzo in G
minor, for Ordiestra (from the

Octet for Strings, Op. 20). The
ast number is the familiar Over-
ture to "Tannhauser" by Wagner.
A worthy rendition of this work
can only be possilile. as \A'agner

himself observed, when the con-

ductor and orchestra expend the

greatest energ>' and force. If you
sten in on Sunday afternoon you

will hear director John BarhiroHi

and his musicians do It justice.

ADR IEN ANCAND

. leader of the National Christian Socialist Party (Fascist, to you)
pictured in action at the McGiU Union last week. (C.U.P. Photo)

Maths & Physics

The members of the Mathematics
d Phj'sics Club were privileged

to hear two interesting addresses on
Friday last.

The first speaker was Miss
nnue LcCaint-, the recipient of

iliL- Marty Memorial Scholarship,

who spoke on the subject "Mathe-
matical Economics". She showed
the important part that mathematics
played in the ia]uU<m of economic
problems. Economists frc(|uentlv

use three of the branches of mathe-
matics, namely, algebra, geometry,
Liid cakulus, A monaijolist is able
'< lik'Dr^- out what his production
OmuM |„. in order thai he may make
Ihe masimum profit. In the case of
industry controlled by two manu-
facturers, each can vary his pro-
ihiclion for nia.\imum profit con-
Mdering the production of his com-
petitor to be constant.

The other speaker was Miss
H)kla Mcrkk-y who chose as her
"•'ibject "Stars of Interest in Our
WintL-r Sky". In the winter, the
night sky presents a beautiful pan-
orama and a knowledge of some of
Hie more importanl stars enables an
observer lo appreciate truly its

magnificence. Miss Merkley dis-

THi:
BEE
HIVE

zzz

Look out, typewriter ! Here
come the Bees, madder than

hornets, with their barbs all sharp-

ened up for someone's blood ! Why,

we inquire, was half the Bee Hive

cut out of the last issue? Who,

would like to know, went

carefully over our copy and deleted

the best items in it? What moron,

we deinand, is so devoid of a sense

of reader interest as to thus hash

up what we consider the best copy

we have turned in this year? We
want to know ! Furthennore. we
vrant to know who set up the Hive

the way it was, and likewise why

our item about Arcand was bandied

about throughout the Journal. But

don't mind us. We've just got a

mad on, in common with Joe Scoop.

We both object to being accused of

writing that story about "Sissy

Science". Likewise Joe did not write

the story about himself in the

Science issue.

B Z Z Z

George rises to say that he can't

imagine how we are going to eat

over the weekend, as he's going

home. Quiet George.

B Z Z Z

Strictly the best item of the last

Hive destroyed bj' the vandals

down at the printers' was the one

about the Senator, and to keep a

slew of hockey players off our

necks, we reprint.

A vote of censure rises from t'he

Hive against Senator Powell. Fie,

Senator! We think it was at least

injudicious of you, to phone the

Y.W.C.A. in Montreal. That was
hardly the thing to do, Senator.

After all, Senator, the Y.W.C.A.!
The hockey team would have us
believe that yon have been getting

away with that sort of thing for 1

5

years now. We refuse to believe

it, Senator. We prefer to interpret

this unfortunate incident as merely
an altruistic attempt on your part

to strengthen the bonds between
yourself and tlic players. But we
think you might have been more dis-

creet. Senator,

Your plea Uiat the whole thing

was just an insidious plot concoc-
ted by a few underhanded, despic-

able hockey players who told you

cussed a few of the most interest-

ing stars and showed how they

could be located. She also men-
tioned a few of the many interest-

ing tales connected with the names
of these stars.

that Bill Glass had phoned and

wanted you to call him back at that

number, holds considerable weight

with us. Senator. We believe in

your innocence. Senator, but we
can think of a lot of people who

don't. Just promise us you won't

do it again. Senator, and we'll still

love you.

(O.K. Munro?)

B Z Z Z

From the A. B. of C. office come

loud cries of rage. Especially from

Cholly Hicks. It seems that a gang

in\'aded the office last Saturdaj'

night, and swiped the calendar with

the beautiful girl on it, and The

Genial Mr. Hicks wants her back.

That's O.K. Cholly. drop into the

Journal Office, and George will fix

you up with a belter one. You're

welcome, fran'.

B Z Z Z

Hangover from the Science

Formal — Congratulations to D . .

.

H n, who escorted 3 (count 'em)

separate and distinct males to the

fonnal. No. I was the guy who in-

vited her. After they had been

bored by the kissy music at the

dance, they went down to the

hotel. There No. 1 didn't feel so

well, and «'ent to sleep (you're wel-

come). While the other guy on

the party put him to bed, the lass

went out in the corridor, and met a

fellow she knew out there. She in-

vited him to the Fonnal, but he

didn't have any clothes. The de-

ceased's clothes fitted, so off they

went to be bored some more. On
their return again, No. 2 made him-

self obnoxious, and was asked to

leave. The coed went out again,

and roped in a third, with whom she

finished the evening. Nice going,

kid.

B Z Z Z

Street Scene Last Week : One
slightly hung over Bee silting on a

carriage stepping stone on King St.,

waiting for a bus at 8.30 a.m. A
truck drew up, out came {al one

buriy navvy (b) one blonde petite

cocd (c) one burly truck driver,

The coed entered a house. After
her came (a) and (c) well loaded

with luggage. Out came (a) and

(c), and away went the truck.

Evicted ? Row with previous

landlady? Speculation is still rife.

B Z 2 Z

The bouncing ball bounces, and
where she stops, nobody knows.
Alan Gold, perhaps Queen's great-

est summer magazine salesman, was
recently talked into buying a sub-

scription for a newspaper.

B Z Z Z

Lois of Colour at Colour Night.

Lots of Dinner at tlie Dinner, Lots

of Dancing at the A.M.S. Fonnal.

YOUR PARTY
WILL BE A GREATER SUCCESS IF YOUR

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE

VELVET ICE CREAM
THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED
*PHONE 3100

"Organiied to Serve You Better"

OUR BAGGAGE
NjjA^ Is Pull of Travel Satisfaction

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.

.op it off with The Master Hat of
Canada, namely the Biltmore Hat, which marks
the man of good tosie and that well groomed
appearance.

A beoutilul selection of suitable colours, latest
styles, unexcelled quolities awaits the man who
prefers the Eest.

We invite you; inspection.

StUmnrF hats
PRICES FROM S3.50 TO S5.00

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

S^IART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a fesv Hours

PHONE 770

TEAROOM

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Beckinghani, O.B.E..

Prop.

3S4 Princeu Strevt

Kingston, Ont.
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(Qwen'm Students
Will be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

(^WBtt St.
aSnitea Church

Cor. Clergy and Que«n Sto.

Public WorsLip Every Sunday
II a.m, and 7 p.m,

Yonng People'i Meeting
Monday, 8 p.m.

REV, BASIL W. THOMPSON. M.A..

SHOE fiEPAIfilNG
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princeas St.

Established Over 35 Yura

The Gedye Tradition
Authentic styles in all classes of,

millinery

Made to order hats a Bpectalty

174 Wellington St: Kingston, Ont

The fiEXALL Stores
'The Home of Fine Toiletries"

ELIZABETH ARDEN
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

ADRIENNE, HUDNUT
•

EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Lenlhcric, Lanvin, Caron,

Coty, Morny, Etc.

•

FREE FAST DELIVERY

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Phone 519 156 Princess St.

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 185 Princess St

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A,

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes.

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros,

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Woo! since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Western. U.
Plans Changes

London, Ont, February 16—
(CUP.) — Complete reorganiza-

tion of student government at the
University of Western Ontario is

likely to be a practical result of

various conferences held at Winni-
peg. Preliminarj' steps have already
been taken with a pennanent
N.F.C.U.S. committee being set up.

The present setup is a decen-

tralized Federal Government with
practically all powers, including

financial control, in (he liauds of in-

dividual college councils. The cen-

tral body is a recent creation.

The suggested plan is to take

McGill, Toronto or Manitoba as

a model. A strong central assem-
bly would replace the present weak
commission.

The discussion of tliis question

resulted from conference reports

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Prince&g St Opp. Roy-York

Press Club
Hears R.M. Winter

R, M. Winter, Director of Uni
versity Extension, addressed the

Press Club Wednesday afternoo:

in the Sergeants' Mess. Choosing
for his topic "A Reader Looks
at the Press", he outlined many
interesting aspects of the modern
newspaper, emphasizing the func-

tions which he believed every

newspaper should perform.

The first responsibility of the

newspaper is the collection and
presentation uf the day-by-day

news. Mr. Winter stated that

the average reader has no idea

of the work involved in this,

and gave a sketch of modern
methods of news-collecting.

The newspaper has a second
progressive function in the pres-

entation of information which
has more than immediate news
value. Another difficult function

is the moulding of public opinion

with an unbiased presentation of

facts. The Canadian Press Ser-

vice is performing a valuable

service in this line,

The speaker discussed the diffi

cuity of having a truly independ

ent paper, free from political

partisanship, from the dictations

of both owners and large adver-

tisers.

"The press, by moulding a

vigorous, well-informed public

opinion, can ensure a large meas-
ure of democracy", Mr. Winter
emphasized. In discussing the

grave danger of a censored press,

the speaker deplored the exis-

tence of the Padlock Law in

Quebec, Mr. Winter concluded
his discourse by analyzing the

reasons why so many people do
not really read the newspapers.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL Fan I

TECHNICOLUMN
•'"rf Views For Engineers

BV J, 0, MARSHALL

Speaker Banned

"MATCHED"
j

Hockcr and Skating OuIAb \

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed ror quality

and our prices are lower than

either Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE 5 O S

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

(Continued from page 1)

that the stand of the council is en-

tirely justified in view of the fact

that it would have been entirely

illegal to have opened the doors of|

the McGill Union to Mr, Buck, but

at the same time tlie Daily feels (hat

(he provincial government is pre-

venting the University from carry-

ing on the functions of a L'niver-

.'iity—namely it is forbidding people

interested in hearing both sides of

a question from hearing the case

against fascism, which case was so

ably presented last week by the

Fascist leader Adrien Arcand.

Modem Motive Power
The problem tor a cheap yet

efficient means of transportation
has commanded the attention of

engineers from the time man
labored under his own burdens,
down to the present day stream-
lined structure that flies along
the rails at over 100 miles per
hour, a symphony in strength
and speed.

As typical of man's creations
this degree of perfection has been
attained only after years of ex-
perimenting, improving, aiming
always at something a little

better, more reliable, more ef-

ficient and cheaper.

History of Locomotive

In 1803 Richard Trevithick
with his crude steam engine on
ivheels hauled nine tons of iron
at 5 miles an hour, proving that
the use of smooth wheels on
smooth rails provided sufficient

traction, and also that sufficient

draft was possible for maintain-
ing high pressures by forcing the
exhaust steam through the stack.

In 1813 Hadley introduced his

"Puffing Billy", complicated, but
including certain advances. From
1815-29 Stephenson experimented
with different designs of which
his "Rocket" is the most widely
known.

Great Advance

One of the greatest advances
of steam locomotive design was
brought about when the Baldwin
Locomotive Works, of Philadel-

phia introduced the first 4-4-2,

meaning two pair .of guiding
wheels. 2 pair of double and 2
pair of trailing wheels, or At-
lantic type. Because of the great-

er boiler capacity, better riding

qualities and superior operation

at high speeds it replaced the

earlier types for main line pas
senger sen'ice. It is interesting

to note that now this type is

chiefly confined to branch lines.

In 1901 the 4-6-2, or Pacific type

was introduced, later followed in

1926 by the 4-4-6 or Hudson
type, (2800 class of C.P.R., 5700

class of C.N.R.). This last de-

sign has proved highly efficient

in meeting operating conditions;

giving ample boiler capacity and

thus insuring a maintenance of

high boiler pressure. The large

diameter drivers permit travtl-

ling at high speeds. This wheel

system ensures good riding and

guiding qualities.

Recent designs of high speed

locomotives are based on the At-

lantic or Pacific type to reduce

track stresses.

The "Northern", of 4-8-4 design

and fast freight, the 3100 and

6100 class of C.P.R. and C.N.R.

respectively.

Steady Change
The details uf locomotive con-

struction have undergone steady

change. Boilers have increased

in size, higher pressures are used,

and such auxiliaries as super-

heaters, brick arches, feed water

heaters and combustion chambers
are practically standard today.

Boilers of water tube construc-

tion, though showing economy
of operation, because of their

comparative complication and
maintenance difficulties have noi

been generally adopted,

Ljungstrom of Sweden has

been experimenting with a turbo

electric steam locomotive. The
Union Pacific has under construc-

tion one of similar type but hav-

ing a novel automatic steam gen-

erator of the water lube type,

with a capacity of 4.800 h.p. and
a stcain output of 40,000 lbs. per

hr. at 1500 lb. pressure.

Improvements

Cast iron slide-valve cylinders

have been replaced by the piston

valve cylinders either made in

hal \'es and bolted together, or

integrally cast with the engine

bed. The trucks are of cast steel

usually equipped with roller

bearings. Mechanical stokers are

found on the larger types, and
also "boosters",— small engines

which increase the -it.-irting trac-

tive effort by furnishing driving

power.

Light efficient high capacity

steam locomotives designed to

operate with light weight cars

maintain schedules as fast aa

those operated by oil electric

units. The advantages of the

team locomotive lie in more
reasonable inital cost, greater

flexibility in making trains, main
tenance by existing shops and
staff.

In England the L.N,E.R.'s new
streamlined steam unit "Coron
ation" attained the speed of 114

m.p.h. in its 6 hr. run between
London and Edinburgh, a dis

tance of 392 miles.

In comparing the relative
merits of the steam locomotive
and dciscl units, the engineer

must consider chiefly the initial

ost. maintenance cost, power re-

quired, safety, comfort, reliability,

He.sihility and speed.

Though deisels have been wide-
ly publicized at present their use

is confined chiefly to switching

operations and authorities con-

sider that for general use the ad-

antages of the oil electric unit

are more than counterbalanced

A fighting Intermediate "A",
team dropped a close decision to
the league leading "Y" quintet

by the score of 40-33 on the small

floor of the Y.M.CA. on Tues-
day evening. This win practically

clinch the title for the "Y"
(cam as the Queen's "A"s have
been the only team to defeat them
in the schedule this year. At the

half-way mark, the Queen's five

s suitable for heavy passenger by their disadvantages.

M. & M. Society

Directory Changes
A. Charron. G. Grcspan, Ed-

Dubac. Stan. Burr, Ray Cameron

.md Clifford F. Dixon, 207K
Princess St., Apartment 2 .phone

4391
-J.

(Continued from page 1)

lories. His work has at times

taken him to the gold deposits

on Great Slave Lake, Outpost

Islands, Gordon Lake, and Yel-

lowkiiife; also to the radium oc-

currences between Great Bear

and Great Slave Lakes, and to

Coppermine, Victoria Island

other points along

coast.

From earliest times voyages of

discovery and overland explora-

tions into the vast domain now

Icnown as the Northwest Terri-

tories have been inspired by the

hope of finding a new route to

the Orient, 'the development ol

the fur trade, or the discoverj-

id

.Arctic

iif minerals. Dr. Jolliffe will deal

ivith the last of these—how the

hire of mineral wealth, of minor

importance in most of the early

explorations, has now become the

dominant factor in the opening

iq) of the Far North,

This lecture will be illustrated

by motion pictures.

Industry Commission

Those who intend to make the

tour through the Locomotive

Works are requested to meet at

(he main gate, foot of William

St,, at 3 p.m. sharp on Friday

afternoon.

Lyon marches on!

"Y" Quintet
Down Seconds

was trailing 19-13 but came back

strong in the last period to catch

their opponents. It was only a

last minute drive by the King-

ston players that netted the win-

ning points for the "Y".

Queen's—Lewis 3; Whyte 6;

Monteith 14; Miller 2; Hopper
5 , Smallion ; Barry 2 ; Jordan

;

Scheer 1.

Y.M.C.A.—Stephen 6; Thom-
son 16; Vivian 5: McLaughlin 12;

Shephard 1; McLeod; Russell;

Swaine.

Referee—Bob Elliott.

TWEDDELL'S
FEBRUARY SALE

NOW IN FULL SWING
February the shortest month of the year, but during
February Sale, you get the Longest Values in Better Quality
Clothing and Furnishings in Canada. Himdreds and Hundreds
from city and district have attended to take advantage of the

tremendous savings during opening week of our February
Sale to make it the Biggest Week in oinr history. Act
Quickly—Attend this Money Saving Opportunity of Super

Values.

SUITS
for all year 'round wear

Our entire stock of Well-Selected

Suits by Society Brand, W. H.

Leishman anil dtlicr leading Can-

adian Manufacturers assures you

the -TOPS" in Value, Style and

Tailoring.

$14.75

$17.45

$19.45
$22.45

$27.45

Reg. S2S.00

Sale Price. ,

,

Keg. $27.50

Sale Price.

Reg. S30.(K

Sale Price.

Reg. K5.C
Sale Price

Reg. $40.tM

Sale Price

THE
OPPORTUNITY

OF THE
YEAR

IMPORTED ENGLISH

MILL ENDS
NO TWO ALIKE

Carefully Tailored to Your Own
Measurements

Don't miss this sale of made-to-
measure Suits ,is [I present? the

chance of a tifetime—hand-picked
Mill Ends, iiiliircil lo your in-

di«dual measurements, taken by
experts. Ihtm suit values cannot
be equalled as Ihcy are easily

north double Ibdr sale price.

Hurry this sale lasts only a
few days more-

$22*50 $24.50

$28.50

A GIGANTIC SALE OF

ARROW SHIRTS
A great assortment to c!ioo.<c from - • - - Sanforiied Shrunk

Twcdilell's i-ntiri sloct: c( Fresh, New Arrow R^g, $2.00 and 52.50

Shirts—not an old pattern in the lot. Don't
tU € ^ t\

delay lo .slock up for present and future needs !S 1 Ocf
as you cannot beat this Great Saving un Arrow V *

Shirts. 2 '<"

OTHER ITEMS
Tweddell's Regular Stock QuaUty — neckivcir. hosiery, pyjamaa,

dressing gowns, sweaters, gloves, miifflcci, clc, at drastically reduced

prices, bul space does not permit us M mention all items and quote

prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELL'S
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137 - 139 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 37M

TRANSLATIONS
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLISH TRANSLATION

PUBLISHED FOB ALL LANGUAGES
Order or Write tor Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG'D
390 BLOOR ST. W. TORONTO. ONT.
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GOOD FOOD!

GOOD DANCING! A. M. S. COLOR NIGHT MARCH 4th

BOB LYON*S MUSIC

Bronze Baby

(Continued on page 7)

replica o£ a statue whicli stands be-

fore Dumferline Collt^c, Scotland.

Unfortunately the cast of the trophy

was broken during the malcing, and,

to finish it on lime, it was hurriedly

incndt'd. The Bronze Baby which

reached Canada was a very, ver>'

sad copy of the original. Brown

and unattractive—yet she is loved

by every basketball fan and lends

her prestige to tlie world of Inter-

collegiate sport

Varsity lias been her hostess more

oflen than any other university,

with \\'cstcni, the present holder,

a rival for her presence in the

trophy-case; Queen's, however,
trails McGill, and has cntert^ned

her only once, and that was tliree

years ago.

Here's to Capl, Gladys Heintz

and her team I May their efforts to

replace the present purple and

white costume of the Bronze Baby
by our Tricolor be successful.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or duU
gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold irids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO 3nd upwards.
•

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c. $1.00 and $1.25

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 WelUngton St

Est. 1878

Annual Strugg-Ie

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OP

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

Xeilsou's Chocolates

When in Need Drugs

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

FREE, SPEEDY DELIVERY

(Continued from page 1)

«-as a member of the championship

learn the j^car the)- last carried off

the coveted Bronze Baby.

The defence hne-up of Kay Daw-

son, of last year's team. Pat Lipsett,

newcomers from Glebe Colle^atc,

and Gladys is a sure working com-

bination that spells disaster for the

scoring hopes of tlie opposing

teams.

Ruth Cooper, whose passing and

shooting have been so much talked

of around the gym, is right up on

top and can be counted on to keep

the scoring on the Up and up for

Queen's. RutJi. Betty Webb and

Vivian O'Neill team up for a

forward line tJiat leaves nothing

to be desired. Tiiey really have

their plays clicking and tJieir snappy

co-operation has been piling up the

count for Queen's in their games

here. Vivian O'Neill is a new

player who is right in there, fight-

ing hard. This is Betty's second

year in Intercollegiate play and she

is playing even finer basketball Elian

she did before.

The line-up is completed with

Romola Gir\'in, also new talent, on

the defence and on tlie forward line

Jean Merriam, from the Freshette

ranks and Marj. Schrader who

makes her second appearance with

the Queen's squad.

Although the Junior team carried

off the honours in Tuesday's en-

counter tlie girls played a fine

game. The defence especially

showed just how good tlieir team-

work is in actual play.

Great credit for this team is due

Coach Marion Ross who has work-

ed so hard to perfect their plays

and to reorganize the remnants of

the last year's team. The girls will

li.-ive the added advantage of playing

in their own gymnasium.

Tiie girls have been training bard

with the determination to regain the

Bronze Baby and that promises a

tiff battle for the visiting teams

nd success for Quctii's—^we hope!

WESTERN

London. Febniary 17—(C.U.P.)
-The \\'estem girls' basketball

team, twice intercollegiate cham-

pions, entrained today for King-

ston to compete on Friday and Sat-

urday with teams from Queen's,

Toronto, and McGill. The girls are

out to make it Oiree straight cham-

pionships in a row and if tiie

"Bronze Baby" is not wearing a

white and purple tunic next year it

won't be for lack of trying.

For die first time in six years the

Irani will play without the support,

monil and physical, of Marj' Wong
and Dot Timpany. Last year's

chanipioiisbip basketball players

have iiccome ihis year's internes, In-

i.iiicn(.-il!y Timpy removed her first

;ippent!i,x about a week ago. Marg.
Honnitli, one of last yt-ar's players,

i? also missing from the line-up, due
lo the press of other duties.

IE tlic old faces are gone there are

many new ones lo take their places.

Coach \\'eston can only take 9 play-

ers to Queen's and die oflficial line-

up is Creena Wallace (captain),

Margaret McKce, Joyce Giamlwr
lain, Irene Grettas, Bessie Nichle-

6on, Peggie Stumian, Margaret
Beck, and Mary Cardiff.

Color Night Awards
To Mark Sporting Triumphs

form and both coach and manager

believe it is the snappiest outfit to

don the blue and white colours tliat

tlie University has produced in sev-

eral years. Four of last year's ag-

gregation are back, Marg Glass and

foy Brownlee, shooting stars, and

Jean Millar and Alice Bassnet on

the defence. Added to that, there

plentj' of talent among the new-

comers

.

One of tlie obstacles in building

up a smooth-working Varsity team

is the fact tliat all the girls play

against each other in interfaculty

basketball for tlie entire first term,

and only after Christmas do they

begin practising together. However,

they all have individual abilit)', and

afler practising twice a week this

term and playing four exhibition

games they are shaping up well.

McGILL
A practically new team will

arrive in ICingston from McGill

with the object of taking the

Bronze Baby back to Montreal

in a brand new red dress. They
feel that since the Baby was born

in Montreal, it should go back

there.

Only four of the nine players

have had previous experience in

Intercollegiate basketball, but the

newcomers have all bad plenty of

experience in other leagfues, and

are expected to make things

tough for the other contenders.

Headed by Captain Babette

Dunham, the McGiil sextet has

banged many a ball into many a

basket in iUontreal this year, and
hopes to do the same here. They
play their first game here against

Varsity at 8.00 p.m. tonight.

Arts Faculty Hockey

There will be an Arts Interfac-

ulty hockey team practice on Mon-
day at 3.00 p.m.

Ceremony And Dinner To
Be Followed By

Dance

March 4th

On iMarch 4th, Color Night,

the whole university will cele-

brate the triumphs of students

who have put Queen's on ilie

sport map of Canada. All faculty

prejudice and partisanship will

be forgotten, and only cognizance

of membership in the all-embrac-

ing fraternity of Queen's Uni-

versity, glory in her achieve-

ments, and common membership

in the A.M.S. will prevail to

make it a night to remember.

Color Night will begin with

the Color ceremony and dinner

to be held in the gym at 7.00

p.m.. where the various athletes

and members of societies who

have brought distinction to

Queen's will be presented with

their awards. The dinner, which

will he catered by Kingston's

finest, will be followed by speech-

es by prominent figures on the

campus, which have never yet

been accused of being too long

or too dry.

After the dinner, everyone will

repair to Grant Hall, to swing

out to the music of Bob Lyon's

boys, the best band procurable

at the present time.

In keeping with their object

of having a representative stud-

ent aggregation on Color Night,

the committee has placed the

price of tickets at $3.50 for the

dinner and dance, or $1.50 for

the dinner, and $2.50 for the

dance i£ you wish to attend one

or the other.

March 4th is not very far away,

so get your date and buy your
ticket now. Swing out to Bob
Lj-on's mu.'^ic on March 4th—the

A.M.S. Color Night!

LINE-UPS

VARSITY
BY ELAINE KNIGHT
re npomo soitob, thi

The Varsity team is in tip-top

WESTERN
Creena Wallace (Capt.)

Margaret McKee
Mary Cardiff

Margaret Beck

Joyce Chamberlain

Peggy Sturman
Jean McNally
Irene Gettas

Bessie Nickleson (Mgr.)

Miss Doris Weston (Coach)
(Miss Barker)

VARSITY

1 Jean Millar (Capt.)

4 Marg. Glass

6 Joy Brownlee

3 Nora Rean
9 Roberta McDonald
8 Alice Basnett

2 Jean Jennox
5 Kathleen Bcnnet

7 Gerarda Ryan
Kathleen Mayrs (Mgr.)

Marjorie Rean (Coach)"

(Miss Parkes)

McGILL

1 Elisabeth Dunham (Capt)

8 Emily Irving

2 Marg. Jamieson

5 EUsabeth Murphy
7 PhyUis Evans
9 Mona Robinson

3 Ruth Schofield

5 Eileen Marshall

^ P^Egy Tyndale
Molly Coate (Mgr.)

Miss Slack (Coach)

Mary Richmond (Reporter)

QUEEN'S

1 Gladys Hemtz
2 Kay Dawson
3 Pat Lipsett

^

9 Romola Girvin

7 Betty Webb
4 Vivian O'Neill

6 Ruth Cooper

5 Marjorie Schrader

8 Jean Merriam
Barbara Rooke (Mgr.)
Miss Ross (Coach)

(Miss Murphy)

SEND HCR-
Smtl^ (ttraiuforJi Mavan ^)^ap JFlamera

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
HONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements In Text Books for AU Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SIJPPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's Univcreity Grounds ONTARIO

Special Offer - Graduation Photographs
Tricolor Rctuie, One 8 x 10 Photograph in Folder and one-half

dozen Large 5x7 Photographs—For a Total of only 57.00

MARRISON STUDIO
Hiones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 PrincesB St

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL' OF DANCING
111 BROCK STREET

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
We have some Sc. '40 Ski Caps left. Come in and secure yours

at a special price

BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING
RACKETS RESTRUNG

68 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova
Longuies
Loric

Leather Goods
Pitted Cases

Shopping Bags

COMPACTS

ESTD. 1840

Wallets

BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY
Queen's Year Pins and Rings

102 Princess Street

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS

J. D. Ciflin

10 CONCESSION ST.

SLEIGHING PARTIES
E. C. Sine, Props.

TEL. 4099J

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floorl

8-9—McGill vs. Toronto

Friday

9 - 10—Western vs. Queen's

Saturday

2 o'clock—Finals

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUIRE FOR RATES FROM

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

JACKSON BOGUE
Inspector

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to policyholders (1938 scale) are allotted at the rate of JZZ.SO

added to each $1,000 insurance on the payment oi each year's premium.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2U6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Studenta offered by th«

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than th« R"
ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE-

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St., Near Prine««t
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A Line C Type
By Twc

You may say it's wheat,

You may say it's chaff;

But its only filler,

To the Journal Staff.

BV ROY AND ART

Your wandering scribes staggered

over to where Crcena Wallace of

the Victorious Mustangetles was

standing with the Bronze Baby in

her arms to ask the usual questions

and forward the usual congratula-

tions.

"Anything to say for the Jour-

nal"? we asked.

"Not a thing", said Creene, "I've

been misquoted by the press too

often".

"O.K.", said we, "we'll interview

tlie Bronze Baby if you have no

objections".

"Well", said the Lovely Creene,

"you may, but her answers will be

prejudiced as you're not wearing

Western colors. Anyway, she and

I are like Bergen and McCarthy".

"Oh, double talk eh? It looks

like mutiny to us, but we'll inter-

view the Babe anyway", we
warbled.

So with the Babe ensconced in

the arms of Creena, (having a

swell time, wish we were there) we
were about to pop tlie first question

when Neville appeared on the

scene.

"I know you", the Bronze Babe

gurgled, "the last time I was here

you kissed me on the mantle at Ban
Righ". (No cracks, Marg.)

At this we felt verj' slighted and

quick hke a guppy we asked, "How
does it feel to be going back to

Western" ?

"It's a fine thing but this uniform

is getting rather dirty and I'd ap-

preciate a new one". (Wesfern

Gazette Editor please note).

A LINE O' TYPE
(Continued on page 7)

Bronze Baby Back At

Western For Third Term
London Girls Retain Trophy
With Wins Over Queen's

And Varsity

Games Close

Last Saturday evening, the Bronze
Baby philosophically hitched up her

little Purple and White tunic, and
prepared fo wear it for another

jear, but femininely hoped she

would get a new one, even if it was

of the same colour. For conserva-

tive Western, convinced that she

looked very pretty in Purple and

White, crashed through to win the

Intercollegiate Women's Champion-

ship and custody of the most

popular female figure on four

campuses for the third consecutive

year.

Friday's Fracas

In the opening game of the

tournament, Toronto took an evenly

contested game from a hard-fighting

.McGill team by the score of 17-14.

The score reflects the game almost

perfectly, with the Varsity ladies

being just that much better. Until

the last ten minutes it was anyone's

game, but Varsity forged aliead,

and stalled cleverly to maintain

their lead. Emily Irving of McGill

and Roberta McDonald were high

scorers of their respective teams

In the second game. Western

eliminated the Levana lasses by tli

close score of 26-21. Both teams

started off strong, scoring within

the first few minutes, but Queen's

could not maintain the pace and

WestiTn forged ahead. In the sec-

ond qiiarter, Levana failed to score

at all, while \Vesiern profited on

their wild shots and passes. In the

second half. Queen's regained tlieir

stride, but were not equal lo the

expert play from the Purple Pot

WESTERN WIN
(Continued on page 7)

Principal's Lecture

Principal Wallace will

give his final lecture to

Freshmen and Freshettcs in

Grant Hall Friday, Febru-

ary 25th, at 11.00 o'clock,

Dr. W. E. Gallic

Here Tomorrow

Prominent Visitor Will

Discuss Amputations

Union Magazine

Exemplifies Alge

Seller

r Ideal

There are three ways to tell if

the day is Wednesday if you are

the Union, and only two if you

can't read a calendar. One is by the

unprecedented activity in the Jour

nal Office, and the other hy the

familiar greeting in the porch of

the Union "Buy a magazine, sir"?

from the little fellow there, usually

known as Bosko. This same little

clwp has been there every Wednes-

day for the past three years, on a

pitch formerly occupied by his

brother.

Bobby Esford

Bobby Esford, eleven years old,

and a shining light of Senior Third

at Vicloria School, has more money

in the bank right now than a large

percentage of Queen's students I

This money has accrued through the

selling of three different magazines

and a weekly paper, mostly in that

same place, He gets an average of

I '/i cents per sale, amounting lo ap-

proximately ?2.00 per week from

bis magazine sales.

He buys his own clothes "but it's

not me that picks them out, though".

In his more than three years of sell-

ing, the only toy he has bought for

himself is a cart, "when I was a

kid". Next week he intends to

break his rule of long standing and

buy a watch. In (he summer he

goes out to his uncle's farm and

does not sell magazines but he has

a regular route in the winter, re-

gular patrons in the Union, and a

large number of intermittent

customers.

Bobby doesn't seem particularly

anxious about his future, but has a

vague idea that he would like to be

a cop, and doesn't know why. He

would also like lo go to college, and

especially lo Queen's. He likes to

go to school when the teacher isn't

cross, and he usually gets the

equivalent of A's and B's on his

report cards.

He took over Brother Herbie's

pitch about three years ago. Herbie

is now 14. and still selling. Bobby

expects to sell magazines "for

another five years at least". Why?

BOBBV ESFORD

(Conlinued.on page 6)

Tomorrow night at 7.30 in the

Richardson Amphitheatre, members

of the Aesculapian Society will be

privileged to hear a distinguished

visitor to Queen's, Dr. W. E.

Gallic. F.R.C.S., Dean of Medicine

and Professor of Surgery at the

University of Toronto.

Widely recognized on the Nortli

American continent and known

abroad for his surgical skill. Dr.

Gallic comes to Queen's to speak

on the subject "Amputations". No
mejiiher of the Society will want to

miss the opportunity of hearing

this outstanding man, who has con-

tributed many advances to- the field

of modem surgery. Founder and

guiding hand of the "Gallie Cournc"

he has set a standard of post-

graduate medical training unsur-

passed anywhere. Medical gradu-

ates taking the course are ade-

quately prepared for the degree of

F.R.CS.

Regular business will precede Dr.

Gallie's address. The meeting will

begin tomorrow night at 7.30 p.m.

More Talent

Expected For

Second Program

Preparations For Radio
Sequel Started; Students
With Ability Urged To
Turn Out.

House Party

Friday Evening

Science '39 Present Fox At
Year Dance

Science '39 goes to town with

their "House Party" dedicated to

those who love all that is best in the

terpsichorean art. You've been at

Science '3*3 parties before and had a

good time and this parly will be no

exception to the rule. The '.39 ens.n-

neers have the happy faculty of

pulling tricks out of the hat that

leave you spellbound and crying for

niore_.

The music will be under the

direction of Sid Fox who, as you

;ill know, plays the sweet rather

than the swing rhythms. The com-

mittee urge you to get your ducats

early as there is a limit placed on

the sales. They promise lots of

room to dance with no over-

crowding.

Make a date for next Friday

night, pay your dollar ($1) to some

member of the committee and 'truck;

ou down' to Grant Hall.

Come prepared to spend a

hectic evening that for gcoi!

clean fun you will never forget

we promise.

The committee: R. Wainwright,

Rod McAlpine, Charley Turner and

Bill Marshall, convenor.

Gong! All right, all right! The
next programme of the Queen's

Radio Review is in the process of

construction. Again tlie call for

talent is being broadcasted by tli'^

committee.—Messrs. 'Swing' P;ir-

nn'tcr, 'Rhythm' Loken and 'Dis-

cord' Lazarus.

The committee is more than

satisfied by the talent discovered al

the last programme, hut it believes

tliere is much more undiscovered as

yet, and rampant on the campus. If

a programme that is truly repres-

entative and worthy of Queen's is

to be aired in the fall, as many stu

dents as possible must have experi

euce before a microphone. The last

programme has indicated a number

of rough edges, and many suggest

ions for improvements will be

tried out on the nexL one.

Very few spots are definitely

assigned for the next session, but

among tliem are a few numbers by

the coed trio, with considerably less

emphasis on swing, to sound out the

ersataUty of the three. Mo Chep-

suik will retuni for 2 solos, "Nola"

and "Dizzy Fingers", in reply to a

surprising number of requests.

If you have talent, as long as it

is not sleight-of-hand, if you can

only play "Cliopslicks" witlr one

finger, just tell a member of the

committee how good you are. and

he'll arrange an audition. There is

enough laJeni on hand to work with,

but it is believed tlut (he well of

talent has not even had its surface

rutflcd as yet. Come on in and get

vour fcft wel.

Queen^sJjTrim Harvard

And Retain First Place Tie

Tncolor star goalie, who cBmaxed a
brilliant career Friday with a spec-

tacular performance.

Students Tour

Locomotive Works

Industry Commissioij Plan
Proves SuccessfiU

BY VERS KOEHN

Kingston Locomotive Works was

tlie scene of an invasion last Friday

by about 75 Queen's students inter-

ested in seeing how the 05-year-old

plant is operated. The lour was

composed of equal numbers of

Science and .'\rts students who

were allowed lo wander througl

the huge building at will and

examine the departments in which

they were particularly interested

Notable in tlie pl.mt are the

cranes which sliunit- back and forth

icrhead. The main crane is cap-

ile of lifting an entire locomotive

hicli weipi^ .ir.iund 423,000 lbs,

The pn.diiirt capacity of the

Loconiiptivi^ \\^)^k^ is shown by the

filling of a recent C P.R. order of

LOCOMOTIVE TOUR
(Continued on page SI

Williamson Leads Local

Forces With Three
Goals

Cioalies Good

Lyon's Serenade In Blue

Feature Of A. M. S. Formal

Band Has Fine Record In

Dance Spots Out
West

Tickets On Sale

List week-end was the Battle of

the Bronze Baby. This week-end

il will be the Intercollegiate Boxing

and Wrestling, and next week-end,

March 4, to be exact, will be a

fining climax lo all these atirar-

(inns—the annual A. M.S. Colour

Night, a formal dinner and dance

to honour Queen's politically, athle-

tically, and socially Great.

The dinner, to be held in the

gym at 6.30 will be featured by tlic

Colour Night ceremony, where

athletes will be presented with their

letters and members of faculty so-

cieties, debating (earns and social

organizations with their pins and

awards. The dinner will be catered

bv Kingston's best, and should

maintain the high standard set at

last year's Colour Night.

The dance afterwards will be held

in Grant Hall, and will feature tlie

music of Bob Lyon and his Seren-

ade in Blue, P>o\3 Lynn's band is

nnt \ ery well known around King-

ston, but tliat is no deterrent lo his

ability. There arc a great number

of excfllent bands on the American

coiuititm whose reputations arc not

great enough to reach us here.

Bob Lyon's Serenade in Bhie is

one of the better-known bands in

the west. He started in Battleford.

Sask., and soon moved to one of

the best clubs in Edmonton. His

distinctive arrangements and the

smart appearance of his band won

him a contract at the Commodore

Club in Vancouver. The Serenade

in Blue took die town by storm, and

bis original 1 -year contract was ex-

tended to a 3-year stay while his

broadcasts from the Commodore

made him the most popular band on

the West Coast. He played last sum-

mer at the C.P.R. hotel. Giateau

Lake Louise, then moved East,

looking for new fields to conquer.

He has been in Toronto since

September, where he is becoming

inoreasingl)' popular, playing at

A.M.S. FORMAL
(Continued on page 7)

BY MAC HITSMAN

By defeating Harvard 6 to 2

here on Friday night the Tricolor

remained in a first place tie with

McGill in the International Inter-

collegiate Hockey League. Har-

vard had by far the best Ameri-

can team ever to appear on King-

ston ice and it was only in the

latter stages of the game that

Queen's gained the upper band.

With both a strong defence and

well balanced forward lines the

visitors held the Tricolor in check

for the greater part of the game.

The Harvard squad outweighed

ueen's by several pounds per

man; six of the visitors were

football players and the remain-

der were just as big. Hockey has

been played down at Cambridge,

Mass. longer than in most parts

of the United States and if the

players continue lo improve at

the present rate the Canadian

Universities arc going to find

astly stiffer competition in a

few years.

Unfonunately the Harvard

players had been playing under

American Amateur rules all sea-

son and they were naturally a

trifle bewildered by Canadian In-

tercollegiate rules wnich are

slightly different in a few re-

spects. Good goal tending and

close checking made up for other

deficiencies, however, and they

kept the Queen's supporters in

an anxious frame of mind until

long after the half way mark.

Play was very even in the

ojicning period with neither team

h.Tving any advantage. Harvard

presented a strong defence
through which the Tricolor were

QUEEN'S WIN
(Conlinued on page 6)

Gas Warfare

History Outlined

Modern Gas First Used At
Sebastopol

BV MARCAKI-rr CROSS

"Various types of gas have been

used for centuries", stated Dr. L.

J. Austin, in his address to Levana

last Thursday, "fjeing used hy the

Chinese and Turks". It was by gas

that the Turks kept control of the

Mediterranean for centuries, using

a nuxture with which tliey bunicd

Greek ships.

The tirst appearance of modem
gas was at the siege of Sebaslapol.

Later al the Hague Conference in

1907 the question of poison gas was

raised but nothing accomplished.

In the Great War the first gas

ttack took place rm Apri] 15, 1915.

when Ihc Gtmians usi-d chlorine gas

against the British and French

troops with terrible results. The

GAS WAHPABE
(Continued on page 2)
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AMEY'S
TAXIS

ARE

INSURED
PHONE

266
STUDENTS

LIKE TO BUY
SMOKES and MAGAZINES

AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Pren

SAVE ON

SUITS
and

OVERCOATS
at

LOWER PRICES

SUITS

$12.75

OVERCOATS,
$10*75

BIBBY'^
LIMITED

Clothiers and Hatters

78, 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

TYPEWRITING
Students' Nolcs, Theses, Esiayi,

Reports, and Tabular Tables
Double Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra cliarEe

W. J. WISKIN
Plione 3720 32 NelEon St

FURJ
COURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. KingWoa
PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Anpointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

cURRENT
OMMENT

BV DONALD C. MACDONALD

Hitler's Predicament

.^ftcr the blood purge of June.

1934, Hitler was left with the sup-

port of the subservient Nazis, the

Reichswehr and tlie oligarchy of

capitalists now championed by

Schacht. Gradually it became evi-

dent tiiat the difference between tlie

"conservative" elements in Reich-

swehr and the "radical" Nazi aims,

could not be reconciled forever. The

armv staff supports state interfer-

ence and stale control of industry,

but only in so far as sudi control

serves the interests of tlie army.

Reichswehr leaders insisted upon

maintaining such an economic

policy that the maximum of pro-

duction goes to rearmament, and

therefore a minimum to consump-

tion.

But such a policy is bound to

breed discontent among the people,

\vhich have to be blinded to tlieir

^roubles by a belief in sacrifice for

an ideal. "Shells are more import-

ant than butter, "said Goering in

193(5, "too much fat makes the

stomach greedy. I myself eat less

fat now, and I have already lost 20

pounds". Likewise Hitler works to

fulfill his declaration in Mein

Kampf that "through the skilfull

and persistent application of propo-

.t,'nnda, an entire people tian be

shown heaven as hell, and equally,

the most miserable life can be made

hi seen; paradise." Certainly, it is

this last that Hitler is attempting

tn dn. He might have succeeded in

that foniiidahle task with a "finan-

cial wizard" guiding his nation.

Such he had in Schacht. But the

omniscient Fuhrer could not see

eye to eye with Schacht, so out he

went via the resignation-due-to-ill-

health route! However, the army
has never permitted itself to 'be

directly responsible for the economic

misery which was increased by its

policy; it remained separate from,

the government, the idol of the na-

tion which could be relied upon to

maintain morale. Now Hitler has

"nazified" the army, making it

f>-iionymous with the government,
and therefore the tar|^t of all dis-

content which undoubtedly exists.

Clash Inevitable

There is a whole host of other

examples of the inevitable clash be-

twoim the "left-wing" of the Nazi
party and the Reichswehr. The lat-

ter iias always favoured a restora-

tion of the Hapsburgs in Austria,

rather than -Anschluss, because
"•hcreas Anschhis, woiilil confine

ihcir scheniL'i in thu [nxstnt hmrders

'if Au>tri;i, tlie Hapsburg restora-

tion would extend fiemian influ-

^-nce throughout all their lost

divmains. The Reichswehr influ-

••itce kept von Newrath at the

Fnri-ign OITice, for he provided the

r' sirainin? inHuence on the erratic

Xafi policies and kept Nazis nut of
ilii- Gi-rnian c-mhassies, with the c.v-

I- iilion of vnn Ribbentrop in Lon-
don, La*tl>, it is now well known
(bat Hitler plunged into the Spanish
fiasco in njiposition lo Reichswehr
dfsires, and had to withdraw; the
r.cmtimy army is jnst as eager as
.-uty army for the glories of war.
and more so than most, but it pre-
f<-rs m seek those glories under cir-

cuni.'itances which give a reasonable
l'ros|iett fur I'ictory.

Possible Repercussions
Since Hitler's purge, three more

generals have volimtarily resigned.

Many oOier factors besides that

l>oiht 10 a dL-finile lack of stabiiit>',

at least for the moment, in the
Tliird Reich. What may be the in-

ternational repercussions? Of the

many possibilities that arise in ohe's

mind^ihemost intriguing is a break

The Scoop Shovel brings in a

story about the frustration of tlie

Queen Bee. It seems that one of

the lassies from Western, Pegg>' by

name, had to choose between the

columnist and a local athlete, neither

of whom she knew, as a blind date

to escort her to the struggle in Ban

Righ Saturday evening. Wiether

or not their reputations preceded

them is undisclosed but the demoi

selle went out with the otlier guy.

You gotta be a football hero, chum
* * •

We would like to take exception

to an article which appeared in tlie

Coed edition of the Western Gazette

Describing a t}'pical day in the life

of a sorority sister, (quote) "they

begin first with a scrub, then they

put on (censored), then their (cen-

sored) which serves to (censored),

next tliey don (censored) and final-

ly (censored)", unquote. The Dust

Pan reports that in a hasty sun'ej-

among her girl friends, there isn't a

coed on the campus that wears that

many unmentionables. In fact, a

thorough search of Eaton's cata-

logue reveals that there aren't that

many for sale.

* * *

Pong-ping seems to be getting

quite the thing. Even with the

strenuous actiWties of basketball,

dancing, et al, the Mustangettes

were still able to out ping (or out

pong) their escorts at tlie D.O.K.
table early Sunday a.m.

* * «

Tlie Drag-line comes out of the

mud with a story about a lady

known as Lou. The lady was seen

down at Ihe LaSalle in the early

hours of the morning, scratching on

the door of a room and whining in

a peculiarly canine manner. En-
quiry brought to light the fact that

she had been put in the doghouse bv

in (he Rome - Beriin axis. The
ideological link of the so-called

Fascist powers is not strong enough
to hold them togetlier. Their union

is not based so much upon the

positive element of a similar poli-

tical philosophy (especially in the

case of Japan) as upon the negative

element of a fanatical opposition to

Communism. And to further dis-

prove the claim of "iron-binding

ideologies"; it is significant that

Italy Hoes not oppose Communism
witli the fanaticism of the Nazis,

Mussolini has always maintained
friendly relations with Czedio-
il'ivakia, which Hitler has dcsigna-
teil ns the spear-head of Bolshevism
in Central Europe! The anti-

Semitic belief has played a very

minor role in Italian Fascism,

As long as Great Britain remains

detached and apparently interested

in both caJTips, there will be no
force capable of drawing the

Fascists into an effective alliance.

When it comes to shrewdnes.1

Mussolini far surpasses Hitler, antj

the world may rest assured that if

the Ducc considers Gcrmanv to be

woakeninp. he will swing back to

the tr.idilinnal Italian policv of

fricmlslii|i with Great Brit.iin. After
all, llie lon^' lt,'ili;in coast line is a

lieaulifui target for the British Cand
French) navies! Moreover, Count
Gr.-]indi visited Eden repeatedly dur-

ing the days following the German
crisis, and the British cabinet con-
templates overtures to Italy.

As did Italy in 1914, so may
Italy do again. When the cata-

clysm breaks on Europe, there is

good reason to believe that Musso-
lini will be on the winning side.

the party inside and they had put

her in the hall without a bone to

cliew.

* *

Womens' rights and equality are

all very fine but when a coed gets

her boy friend down and refuses to

let him up it's a horse of a different

wheelbase. While out walking the

other day the pair were attacked by

a vicious little poodle. The coed

promptly started to climb the B.F's

frame and succeeded in parking him

in a puddle. While he struggled to

find a dry spot in his pants on which

to sit, the ladies screams attracted

the attention of several passers-by

who succeeded in driving off the

animal.
* * *

We would like to know where

the head was diat belonged to the

derby which was perched jauntily

on the radiator in the hall at Gordon

House on Friday evening. Our in-

formant claims that visiting hours

were over and that questions as to

the owner elicited only giggles from

upstairs. Hatless heads are com-

mon enough on the campus, but

headless hats is going a little too

far. Pass that Bromo-Seltzer

(advt.) George.

What Price
A Scientist?

S.C.M. Notice

The Queen's Student Christian

Movement has planned a unique

programme for next week-end.

On Saturday afternoon an In-

ternational Tea will be held, for

wliich three hundred invitations

have been sent to members of

the staff, senior friends and stu-

dents. On Sunday the annual

meeting of the S.C.M. will be

addressed hy Philip Beattie, sec-

retary of the Mission Council of

the Student Christian Movement
of Canada, and followed by a

chapel service.

In this way students of Queen's

join with those of many nations

in observing "International

Week". This new venture,
launched under the auspices ol

the World Student Christian Fed-

eration with headquarters at Gen-
eva, is designed to stimulate

goodwill as well as keep the stu-

dents conscious of international

connections and responsibility.

Who said that Engineers were
not brilliant conversationalists?

Just to prove the fallacy of this

we went over their hang-out and
picked up the following sample
of clever repartee:

First Engineer: Did you know
old man Davis dieii.

Second ditto: Ymi don't mean
the old man with the gray
whiskers?

First: Yes.

Second: No,

First: Yes.

Second : No.

First: Yes.

Second: Well, I'll he damned.

—The Sheaf.

Safety campaigns are now as

fashionable as those grotesque
creations the women are wear-
ing as hats

; consequently, the
Los Angele.i Collegian contri-

butes its bit with this verse:

A nut at the wheel,

A peach at the right,

A turn in the road.

Fruit salad that night.

—^The Aquinas,

Among the many people whose
portraits deserve a reservation in

the Hall of Shame, homespun
philosophers are heading the list

What do I mean by homespun
philosophers? Those guys whose
columns decorate most of our

local newspapers, who insist on

pooh-poohing everything scien

tific and yearn for the good old

days when men were men and

women were Pass Arts students.

You can recognize them by
the fact that when they ever

write anything they are careful

to see that the final "g's" are

omitted . . . "doin'," "swimmin'."

"fishing'," etc. They never use

the word "modern", but substi-

tute the old standbuy "new-

fangled". They always speak of

a pair of old slippers with rev-

erence and awe and probably

write their column in the lobby

of a burlesque show.

Here is an example of their

Nuts-to- Pasteur literary mon-
strosities . , . "Now I don't know
nothin' much 'bout these here

new-fangled medicines with them
long names but when my Uncle

Eph uster give me a spoonful ol

good ol'sulphur and' niolassc> it

cured me every time". . . . I'lii-

awful business of deifying their

relatives is nauseating. . . . "good
ol' Aunt Vashti and Uncle Ab-
salom". , . .

The fact that homespun phil-

osophers are tolerated is one good
argument for censorship of the

press. The H.P. is the enemy
of progress. Everything new-
fangled is distasteful to him, con-

sequently through his column he

pooh - poohs doctors, scientists

and all forms of advanced think-

ing. He is the type of person

Gas Warfare

(Continued from page 1)

Allies evolveti a protection in di

shape of a mask tliat was treated

chemically to fiher the air.

Chlorine

Chlorine was used most. Gas

shells which were highly concen.

trated were dropped in hollows by

aeroplanes and artillery. Usually

liquids or sohds gave off the

fumes. During the Great War 100

gases were experimented with but

only 8 or 9 were adopted. Phos-

gene and chlorine caused an irrita-

tion of the nose, filled up the lungs,

and finally caused pneumonia and

death. Tear gas and toxic gases

were also commented on.

Mustard gas, the deadliest of all,

aiid called the "King of the War",

irritates the nose and eyes and

blisters the skin as well.

Dr. Austin, assisted by members

of the C.O.T.C.. demonstrated the

use of respirators in gas warfare.

For the deadly mustard gas a per

son must be dressed in a long rub

ber slicker, a sou'wester hat, cellu-

loid goggles and rubber gloves. In

an actual attack a soldier would

also carry a gas alarm and a piece

of yellow paper which would turn

pink in the presence of the gas.

Dr. Austin concluded his address

with a survey of precautions being

taken to-day in cities and countries

throughout the world.

who prefers his lingers to an

adding machine and woiUd rather

die from a good ol' stomach-ache

than be saved by a new-fangled

appendectomy.

All right, my good ol' friend

keep on writing your "good ol"

'

column but one of these days

public opinion is going to boil

in a barrel of "good ol'

"

JACKSON - METIVIER'S
CARRY A COMPLETE RANGE

Ladies* Wearing Apparel
All Merchandise Guaranteed - - or Money Refunded!

February Release

A Boom in

Boleros
is predicted by , , .

INDIVIDUAL STYLES
FEATURED AT THIS STORE

Short sleeved, throat - hugging
irock with jacket showing—all-

over cord design— Black with

White or Beige, Navy with

Rose or Blue.

Simulated two-piece frock with

pencil slim sWirt and cleverly

tucked top — all shades.

Bolero as Separate Jacket, high

Neckline accented by a Rhine-

stone Pin.

The frock fcatores the soft high

draped neckline and wide sash

— the long sleeve bolero is

corded in leaf design.

The frock features a box pleated

bodice and sleeve—the bolero is

cleverly stitched.

ILLUSTRATIONS — IN FEBRUARY MAVFAIR

JACKSON -METIVIERS Ltd.
114 PRINCESS STREET
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Sc. '39 presents "The House Party"
1st Engineer: Are you married?
2nd Engineer: What?
1st: Are you married?
2nd: Who?
1st: YoH.

2nd: Me?
1st: Yes.

2nd: No.

1st: No.

2nd: No!!

1st: Oh, _The Sheaf,

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

STUDENTS t

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELP
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
lomer Queen's football and

hockey player.

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY SALON

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
US Alfred St : block from College

For Appointment Phone 23S9

ALL KINDS OF

,
GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

XInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

Rudolf Friml's lilting operetta.
"The Fireflj-". starring Jeanette
MacDonald, makes a tuneful and
extravagant motion picture. The
Napoleonic conquest of Spain pro-
vider a colorful background for this
talc of a beautiful Spanish spy and
IS tlie occasion for the most elabor-
ate of settings and costumes.

In the title role, Jeanette Mac-
Donald sings delightfully and acts
with her usual charm and vivacity.

Unfortunately, her performance
Biiifers from too many close-ups;
there is a little too much Jeanette
MacDonaid. Allan Jones, as her
partner in song, acts witli more
freedom Uian in his previous per-
formances and his singing is highly
satisfactory. Warren William is

surprisingly cast as an amorous
French general.

The activities of "The Firefly'-',

an alluring Spanish entertainer who
IS sent on secret missions to obtain
FrejiHi military information, form
t)ie incidents of a story which is

a blend of adventure, romance and
iong. At limes the musical score

ovcr-bnlaiu;e5 die plot, but the high
eiiiertHiniiient value of the whole
picture cannot be denied. B+

—J. W,

And Life
Still Goes On?

Next Atlraclion:

sion", with Carole

Fred a\IacMurrav.

'True Confes-

Lombard and

T I V O L I

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess St. Phone H17W

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

dance:
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

MM
2Ia

Deaniia. Dtirbin. with her gay
personality and infectious sing-

ing is the head liner of today's

double bill at the Tivoli. "Three
Smart Girls" is the story of three

delightful — and pretty — sisters

who go to \ew Vurk to free their

divorced father, Charles Winn-
jger. from the clutches of a N'cw

\'ork siren. How iIk> fiiKill

L'hci.t his "rescue" ami rcrini.d

hini with his former \\\U: \~ ih

^nbjtct of an amusing and

ihorougidy enjoyable story. The
mily fault we have to find is thai

there were too few songs by

i leanna.

rho second feature "Back

Street" jjroves that Irene Dunne

and John Bole--; should be left

in the musicals. In this story of

d wealthy man and ids faithful

'iii,-itrcj< both arc unconvincing.

Tin: -tory itself alternately sways

ironi genuine tragedy lo melo-

drama. But some will like it

imnienselv. C+.
K.K-

AV.V/ jlllrarthn : "Manhattan

Merry - go- Round" and "Charlie

Chan at Monte Cirlo".

A new issue has arisen to com-
plicate the tangle of domestic
affairs of our neighbours to the
South. The issue, smouldering
below the surface of practical
politics for many years is at last
exposed to public view. This
writer stumbled across the mat-
ter in the columns of the "Mon-
treal Gazette" of February 18th
and immediately realized its

significance. It is unlikely how-
ever that it will have interna-

tional complications.

This is the proposed shorten-
ing of the inch, which it is dis-

covered is aliout three thousandtlis

of an American inch longer than
the British inch. Small wonder
that the respected head of the
Bureau of Statistics refers to

such a situation as "intolerable".

While no historical source has

yet been found to substantiate

the following theory, it should

at least be examined with an
open mind. What better reason

coidd be found to illustrate the

failure of the Canadian and Unit-

d Stales governments to effect

rccijirocity agreement? Our
esi)cctive governments must
think of the frayed tempers which

would result from such nn agree-

ment. To illustrate in practical

terms. While in Toronto an Am-
erican tourist purchases a Huil-

son Bay blanket six feet in Ieiit,nli.

i-Ie finds on return to tlie Bronx

that said blanket lacks .216 inches

of being sis feet. Or again, he

jturdiases a shirt, the collar hand

of which is alleged to be fifteen

inches, and on attempting to

wear it find? Iiimseif choked by

its uierc 14.93 inches. Similar

situations would occur to the de-

cidi^d advantage of Canadians.

The courageous supporiu-rs of

ibis measure are to he i:on5ratu-

lated for as Pojie truly remarked,

"n noble part of every true life

i- lo learn to undo what has been

wrongly done".
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GRANT HALL
FRIDAY, FEB. 25th
ADMISSION S1.00

c. o. r. c.

TOMMY DORSEY
Tommy Dorsey, who has been

giving amateur swing musicians
in New York an opportunity to

show their talents on his Wed-
nesday night program over NBC,
will extend the same opportunity

to swingsters in other parts of

the country.

On Wednesday, February 23,

a place on the half hour broad-

cast will be given to the top

swingsters in Cincinnati, Ohio,

Preliminary auditions will be
held in Ihe city two days before

the broadcast.

The only rules are (1) the ap-

plicant must be an amateur musi-

ci.in; (2) he (or she) must play

some recognized orchestral in-

strument. So far, contestants

have competed with trumpets,

.xylophones, traps, clarinets,
saxes, and there was even one

tin whisfile. Contestants who
qualify get an opportunity to

play on the air with Tommy's
band and win a ?75 prize.

All the programs, broadcast

iv.-r tin- -VBC-Eed Network on

W r-hu-davs T.. ?.,10 p.m.. EST,
Will luature the singing of Edythc

VVright and Jack Leonard, vocal-

ists.

ARE YOU GULLIBLE

SAIR LEE
Sair Lev, ^

on the CBC
at the Vidu

arv 22. at 5

pe^irr.l n„

in till.' L'iiiiL'

was guest

l iio will be presented

[ire--i,ntaiii"in, "Songs

Tuesday. Febru-

ill |).m, EST, has aji-

lif major networks

.1 States. Miss Lee

vocalist of leading

ORDERS
2Ist Feb,, '38

No. 45—Parades:

fa) All ranks will parade at the
New Gymnasium, 23rd Feb., 1900
hrs. Dress: Service, arms.

E. A. VVatkinson,

Capt. and Adit.

dent, during the "Big Town"
programme over the CBC na-
tional network Tuesday. Febru-
ary 22. from 8.00 lo 8.30 p,m.
EST. The supporting cast will
be headed by Claire Trevor.
Musical interludes will be furn-
ished by Phil Ohman's Orchestra.

Dramatic Guild

Free tickets for the Friday,

March 18Ui. performance of the

Dnmiatic Festival will be given

to all paid up members of the

Guild, it was decided by the

executive.

This action was decided up-

on owing to the fact that cir-

cumstances prevent a Guild

pro<Iuclron this term. Mem-
bers wishing to obtain tickets

should notify Dorothy Powis
through the P.O. before noon,
Fridaj', Februarj- 2Sth.

The Apex of die Pinnacle—the
A.M.S. Colour Night Dinner and
Dance.

A
DOUBLE
DELICHT
finest roasted filberts

Jersey Milk Chocolate

A TREAT- ANYTIME

Down at Syracuse Universilj'

a girl reporter trying out a "gul-

libility test" roamed the campus

seeking signatures for a petition

to eliminate final e x :i ni ^ for

Seniors. Tucked awny in the

middle w,as a little clausr v.hWh

committed those who ^i^'iied In

five years' hard labour m
Georgia chain gang. One hun-

rcd and fifteen signed the peti-

tion: only tliree refused

That's what my friend Barntmi

used to sav. . . . —Varsity

Chicago dance orchestras la*i

season and returned to her homt

in Toronto some months ago.

Miss Lee w|io wilt accompany
herself at the piaiiM, ^Imscii

the folkiu i.ig .-^Mii-.;- i",.r tlii.. ^Inte

"1 Double Dare \"r>u", '\"oil

Took the Words Right Out oi

My Heart". "! Feel Like a Fish

Out of Water", "I'm Just a

Country (.irl ^iL Me^irt". and a

medley of (ler^hivm uuics.

Till- fifteen-minute broadcast

ivill be heard over the CBC na-

lii'ii.il in tuiirl,- and in the United

^l iii
1

I ii ions of the Mu
.iial i;rii.L.i. L-riiji; System.

I'ON BAR-DAILY

OUR BAGGAGE
Is Full of Travel Satisfaction

Swaffields Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.

jLJ

Dear Moolier:

slang mislifics me,

th is a "high sign"?

A foreigner.

er:

A slap on the back is a

sign and a slap in the face

loo ditto.—The Sheaf.

Girls, when thev went out to swim,

Once dressed hke Mother Hubbard.

Xow they have a bolder wlfim.

They dress more like her cupboard.

—The Gateway.

The Gym ajid Grant Hall for die

Dinner and Dance on March 4.

WED.-THU, FEB. 23-24

•MANHATTAN MERRY
GO-ROUND"

wilFi

Phil Regan Ann Dvorak

Ted Lewis Cab Calloivay

FRI..SAT. FEB. 35-26

"CHARLIE CHAN
AT MONTE CARLO"

with

Warner Oland Keye Luke

JOLSON'S GUEST

Walter Connolly, prominent

actor of stage and screen,

a[jpear as guest performer on the

|.\l folson programme when it is

""^
'heard over the t Bt national nel

uurk Tuesday, l-ebruary 22. 8..10

to y.OO p.m. EST, As a tribute

lo Washington's Birthday. Con-

nolly will pa_\' an actor's tribute

to the "Father of His Country",

incorjiorating ([uotations from
famuli- W.ivhiiigloH speeches. As
usual, Jul-. Ill will sing songs old

and new and engage in comedy

exchanges with vocalist Martha

Rnve and dialect-twister Pnrkya-

karkus. Musical accompaniment

will be provided by Victor

Young's Orchestra.

MON.-TUES. Feb. 28-Mar. 1

THEY WON'T FORGET'
with

Claude RabiB Gloria Dickson

EDWARD G. ROBINSON
E d w a r <1 G. Robinson, who

])lays the part of Steve Wilson,

the vital editor of the Illustrated

Press in the dramatic serial, "Big

Tc.wn", will pay tribute to George

Washington, the first U.S. presi-

IF.IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO.
Co"Tier King and Princess Sts.

YOUR PARTY
WILL BE A GREATER SUCCESS IF YOUR

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE

VELVET ICE CREAM
THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED
'PHONE 3100

"Organized lo Serve You Btllcr"

W. R.McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS. CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES.

DECORATIONS. DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397
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A New Capitalism
Fascism or Cuinmunisin, which do you prefer.' Tliis seems

lo be the ([uestion foremost in the minds of most people lo-day.

Everyone appears convinced that Capitalism is doomed and that

the wisest plan is to decide at once which of the two accepted

alternatives is the better. The mass of the populace therefore

wavers between Fascism and Communism for a time, listens to

speeches by members of each of the parties, possibly reads a few
books on this subject, condemns any measures supposedly levelled

at one or other of the two political organizations and then finally

joins up with one party or the other. It is beyond doubt that

the membership of the Fascist and Communist parties, not. only

in Canada but in every country in the world, is steadily increasing.

In the meantime, what are the leaders in the various countries

doing to attempt lo counteract this trend towards both Com-
munism and Fascism? Apparently they arc either oblivious to

Ihc course of events or they, like so many others, have accepted

it as inevitable and have taken either no measures to hinder its

march or else have adopted repressive tactics.

We have two criticisms to offer against this attitude. In

the first place repressive measures are the very last type that

should be employed if the purpose is to put down these economic
and political beliefs. History proves quite conclusively that the

surest way lo foster any radical change in political, religious or

economic fields is to persecute those who advocate this re-

organization. On the other hand, if those who hold these

views arc allowed to go merrily on their way, giving full vent

to their feelings through the medium of free speech and without

any interference from the government, the result is, more often

than not, that the movement grows extremely slowly. In^the
meantime the government can introduce and carry through less

drastic but more far reaching legislation.

In the second place, we arft not by any means convinced that

Capitalism is doomed and we feel that to hold the view that

Capitalism is doomed simply shows that we have not the courage
to face the issue squarely and attempt to remedy it. Why cannot
Capitalism be so changed and amended as to be acceptable to all?

We are quite willing to admit that the economic system as we
know it cannot last long, but we can see no reason why its in-

herent weaknesses cannot be removed and a stronger and more
equitable form of Capitalism evolved, Freedom of enterprise,

the fundamental principle of Capitalism, must be maintained.
Otherwise the incentive to advancement and betterment of one's
position will be destroyed with the consequent danger of a slowing
down or even cessation of economic progress. No one would
argue that this is to be desired.

What can be done to renovate Capitalism so as to make it

acceptable to the majority of the populace? Many will tell you
that the fundamental weakness of Capitalism is the fact that a
few men are enabled to obtain sufficient economic and political

power through the ownership of the factors of production to make
it possibe for them practically to run the country. We feel that
this idea is erroneous. We are willing to wager that if jou
ask the ordinary man on the street if he would like to be Prime
Minisfer or the head of some large industrial organization he
would unhesitatingly answer "No" even though he must realize
the power thai inevitably goes with these posts. For with power
goes responsibility and very few arc willing to accept this latter
characteristic of high positions.

What then does the ordinary man want? It seems to us
that what he desires above everything else is economic security
along with a somewhat higher standard of living. Today most
men live in daily fear of losing their jobs and consequently being
deprived of their only means of support for themselves and their
dependents. Thus the first thing that must be done with Capital-
ism is to make it compatible with economic security for the mass
of the people.

Secondly the standard of living must be raised. To do this
it would be ncccssar>- to take a degree of income from the rich
and give it to the less fortunate so as to raise their purchasing
power and thus enable ihem to better their mode of living.
Depriving the rich of part of their income would not entail a
lowering of their standard of living since they could undoubtedly
exist in their accustomed manner with a much lower income. Nor
is il important that the standard of living of the rich should be
lowered. Give the poorer members of society the means to pro-
vide themselves with the common necessaries and some of the
luxuries of life and they will not be particularly interested in
how the leaders of the community are living. It is only when
the people compare their own unhappy lot with that of .some
of their fellow members that trouble arises, .^s long as the

Official Notices

Applicnliims for Degrees

Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science

and Medicine must be received at

the Registrar's Office on or before

March Uth.

C.indidates for tlie Bachelor of

.Arts degree will pay a degree fee

of 910; candidates for the Master

of .Krts degree will pay a fee of

S20. Anyone applying after March

15th will pay a late fee of $3.

Gowan Foundation No. 1

A prize of $20 in cash will be

awarded to the -itudent who sub-

mits the best essay, written under

examination conditions, on one

of a list of topics within the field

of economics and political

science.

Each candidate may select one

from a list of topics submitted

to him at the time of the com-

petition. The list will be a com-

prehensive one including topics

of both theoretical and practical

nterest such that a well-read stu-

dent should find several topics

suited to his knowledge and in-

terests.

The competition will be helo

on March 3rd, from 2.30 to 5 p.m.

n Room 100, Arts Building.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Memorial

Scholarship

Value $80. Founded by the On-

tario Women's Liberal Associa-

tion to perpetuate the memory
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Awarded
for proficiency in French Con-

versation. Candidates must be

Canadian-born English-speaking

students, sons or daughters of a

British subject by birth or natur-

alization not of French parentage.

Tenable only by a student who
will be in residence during the

following session.

The examination will be held

in March. Applications will be

received by the Registrar up to

March 1st.

Examination Time-Table

Faculty of Arts

The attention of students in Arts

is called to the final draft of the

April Examination Time - Table

posted on the Registrar's Notice

Board,

proletariat is comfortable and
secure it will be quite contented

to allow others to assume the re-

sponsibility and receive a some-

what higher remuneration for

their efforts.

The question arises as to how
tile rich are to be deprived of

part of their income. Will the

state set a definite limit to in

comes or will it allow a man to

make as much as he is able and

then take a large part of it away
in taxes? In favour of the first

proposal is the psychological re-

action of the mass of the people

when they know that no man will

be allowed to receive more than

a certain set maximum salary.

On the other hand the latter

method would maintain an in-

centive for business men to search

for their own individual advance-

ment which would indirectly be

working towards the advance-

ment of the whole society. This

is but one of the problems which
the administrators will have to

solve before they proceed to add
new life to Capitalism.

After a trip through the Do-
minions. cx-Kinjg Edward VIII
warned English business leaders

to "wake up" and realize that

the Dominions had passed

through the colonial stage and
should no longer be treated as

children. The same warning is

appropriate today to business

men in all Capitalistic countries.

Capitalism is not yet doomed but
unless something is done and
done in a hurry to remedy the

faults of the present economic
order the Capitalistic system will

come crashing down around our
heads as it has already done in

sonie countries. —R.C.M.

National Research Council

'fellowships. Sludenlships, Bursaries

and Special Scholarships—19i8

BURSARIES of the value of

SS50 will be open to award to appli-

cants who have graduated with high

distinction in scientific study.

STUDENTSHIPS of the value

of 5650 will be open to a\\'ard to ap-

plicants who have already done

some original graduate research in

science.

FELLOWSHIPS of the value

of $?50 will be open to award to

applicants who have given distinct

idence of capacity to conduct in-

dependent research in science.

25 Bursaries, 12 Studentships and

3 Fellowships were awarded for

the current academic year. The

total number of awards for 1938-39

will be approximately the same.

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
tenable at the Laboratories of the

National Research Council in Otta-

wa, in certain fields in which these

laboratories possess special equip-

ment for research work may be

arded as follows

:

FOUR POSTGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the value

$/50, tenable for twelve

months, will be open to award tu

applicants who have to their

credit at least one year of post-

graduate work leading to a Mas-

ter's degree or equivalent, an^i

hose applications are approvso

by a Canadian university. Al-

though other departments of

science are not excluded, applica-

tions in the field of Engineering

ivill receive preferred considera-

tion.

TWO POSTDOCTORATE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the value

of §1.000 tenable for twelve

months, will be open to award to

applicants who having completed

their work for the Ph.D. degTc
desire to profit from the experi-

ence to be gained in the labora-

tories of the National Research

Council, before going into in-

dustrial or other work.

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE
Grantees who have to travel a

considerable distance may, at the

discretion of the Council, be granted

an allowance toward travelling

expenses.

QUALIFICATIONS required

are detailed in the regulations gov-

erning awards. Applications should

be strictly confined to candidates

with outstanding records, both in

tli:eir undergraduate and post-gradu-

ate courses.

MARCH FIRST is the final date

on which applications may be

mailed.

APPLICATION FORMS and

copies_of the regulations govern-

ing Fellowships, Studentships

and Bursaries, and separate reg-

ulations governing the Special

Scholarships, may be obtained

from the Registrar. Mail applica-

tions direct to "The Secretary-

Treasurer, National Research

Council, Ottawa".

Directory Changes

A. P. Carlinsky, 321 Johnson,

2068-R: A. Rivers. 321 Johnson
2068-R.

"Tlie p»rei) form

In which tobacco

eon be imofced."

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTES

MEN'S

SPRING SPORT SUITS

ATA FEATURE PRICE!

$18.95
SAVE WHILE YOU CAN. . .

NOW!
Already many men throughout the

city have profited by our February

Sale Features - - and every man
who is planning to step out soon in

a smart new suit win be well ad-

vised to choose from this big ad-

vance sale. The styles of the suits

offered are newest for spring and
materials are varied to catch the

eye of every smart dresser. Greys,

Browns. Blues, with patch pockets,

half belts, lancy backs. Values to

$28.50. Siies 35 to 40,

WHAT! ...No SHIRTS!

Excellent quality broadcloth

shirts are ottered here at a

saving to you of 30c—Smart
patterns for the youthful laste

and plenty of blue and plain

while. Collars attached. Sleeve

lengths 33 to 35. Neck sizes

H to 16Vi.

LOOK AT THIS

Reg. $1.25

Broadcloth

Shirts

95^(EACH

Tie up with this one!

REGIMENTAL STRIPE TIES
Very new for Spring — colorful

and in good taste for almost every
occasion—See them in Abramsky'B
Men's Shop this week. Reg. 5Sc
values tor

49c.

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON, ONT.

& SONS, Ltd.
— PHONE 4100

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in 3 tew Hours

PHONE 770
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"^ms CCCNEC -
BY DON ROSS

last y«r. Harvard, who came out on^^ i."^
a substantial gain over

hockey squad last year, was downed bv . H " '^"^
i""^*

^^"^

garion, This, the last scheduled tam^^ n( .1 ""P''""*'' Tricolor aggre-
was a rugf^d hard-fought fight and^h.- l^''-

""""^ ""^ Walshmcn,
in their effc .5. Unless McGm;X Rl^^'""'*^^'^ ""^hind

i, looks like the end of our senior p^,,^,t^,,'7"' -hU v ''TT \judgment unt,! we see the Var.it^cGirsco;e'^\'i:^;,-

BASKETBALL BLUES
Along the basketball war frontline th. u ^ ,

surprise bombarding while invXe knem„ '^'K^"^' P^^n a
opposition from boft Icams over the Terk^nn l'i^'^'rwere considered to be every bit as eood -iT.h v '

-V"^
nevertheless

to the Western outfit-we've nevof^een ttm plaj'
"^"^'^

slow°"bufs!!;W"^':i4^'f^r/-f 1^ b..k.tball is that.

Toronto spent some tb^. ^ur ng ,hf"^h^J^J^.'^^^"" "^^''^''l
°f P'^V-

system, and pitting their own Bhf^ J^r.
holidays studying this

of hasicetbaU repute Wes^rn did iSl. T'"'* "'^ Yankee ^ea,ns
perhaps. Both play American b ske ban n

j"" T ^""^ ^"'-^"t

best defense for it. Coach Johnny F„''
of b.baU to Qucen's-a winnine tvt« R .

""^^ ^.'"A^o,"!"^^ ^ new brand
gained from playLng^,^S Xs pooula^ n

^"P^^ence
frequently at a loss when coSted wi?h'^a slH^r,^^''?ri,

^"
The only logical remedy for the C^e ^

' f °' r^f' ^^"^^'^S plays.

teams using the American style of play sT that wh^rf^' r f^'"''^'"?enter their schedule they'U k^ow what io exp4t.
BRONZE BABY HAS SHORT STAY

_

The prlies from London, one of western Ontario's fartnin

Varsity Quintet Downs
Tricolor In Rugged Game
Accuracy In Free Tosses

Gives Blues Narrow
Victory

Score 47-40

1, remains for another year in Londi
The Levana team, which was nosed

liege ladies fight so

out by Western on Friday night

"ht doUeX'felTatn"'^-^!""^-^ -solaHon
.

gan:"; wh.
u 1- ..c .

'^'"^ Tricolor ladies showed themselves 10

^^VrhySr^\ni''r"a\lf^" ' ^^ ^'^^^^

BOXING HOPES LOOK GOOD

h T^''
of the Inter-Factdty Assault on Thursday night brought a

IZ^^i , ,1
' '° i";"""':S>ate Assault picture. Queen's hopesX>kbetter for the annual fight festival to be held here this coming week-endThe return to the roped square of Jack Ewan and Sammy Smolkin broughtsmiles of satisfaction to those who have followed Tricolor teams for the

last few years Squarmg off against a Toronto boxer, who wore a very
impressive lookmg Golden Gloves dressing gown. Jack Ewan took a few
seconds to measure-, him off. and then exploded a left to his opponent's
mid-section. which ended the bout. Sammy Smolkin brought a round of
applause when he appeared, and in his weaving, shifty style showed
himself the master of his rugged opponent. Boxing in the heavier weights
brought Pete Perchison to the fore with an easy win over his Toronto
opponent. Larry Edwards. A good prospect for the 118 lb. class was
shown under the centre light for the first time this year; Bill Lawrence
is his name, and with another week's conditioning he'll be a favourite.

The rasslers were on parade in a few inter-faculty bouts and although
most of them are of the freshman class, showed that they have plenty
of brawn to spare. Frank Grant, who dons the tights at 12S lbs, looks
like another winner for Queen's this year. Although bothered by a chest
infection at present, he hopes to be in tip top shape for the week-end.

• > >

Queen's Senior B's arc one of the unheard of teams on the campus,
but if we get another chance to see them play well have something to
talk about. They're a scrappy lot, these "Trained-Seals" (a Senator Powell
feature) for they like the up-hUi fight lo victory. Having held the
Belleville team to a 3-3 tie last week, they travel to repay the compliment
in a visit tonight, and we're calling it a Queen's win. Total goals count
so_ with a tie of 3-3 now standing, it should be a real fight to the last
minute.

AXEL NEWMAN
The 20 year old, 195 lb. 6 ft. 'A in. "Greek God" of the Golden Gaels

calls Windsor his home town. Played first basketball for Kennedy Col-
legiate—look Ont. Sr. Secondary School Championship, In first year at

Assumption College won Mich,-Ont, conference and team went on in

Sr. O.B.A, to lose by 2 points in title and went to Olympics. Axe! also

excels in rugby—played Z yrs. for Assumption in M.O. league and on
Queen's Intermediates; wrestling—nearly made Canadian Olympic team;
water polo, Softball and gymnastics make him an all round athlete.

_
A

member of Science '41 witli the ambition of being a chemical or mechanical
engineer. Plays a cracitin' good game at centre lor the Gaels—^Iways
iighting for rebounds and breaking up opposition's plays. Just awaitin' to

get a chance at Windsor players on Western team in Thursday night's game.

Senior B's

Play Belleville

Queen's Senior B hockey team

has again found its way into the

playoffs. Belleville Corby's will

entertain them at home this e?en

ing. This feature will decide

which team will come up against

the local Kingston crowd to de-

termine the standing; the series

is total goals to count in the two

games. The score as it now
stands is 3-3 after the first en-

counter.

The Tricolor appear to be in

fine shape except for the loss of

Neilson who will be out of action

with a torn muscle in his back.

However, Ding McGill of the

Juniors has been filling in on

defence very well and should

bolster up the gap. In a con-

ference with Manager Clancy he

states, the "riff" will be in there

fighting I So hen'S hoping that

Queen's will have a champion-

ship team
;
anyway ^v^e're behind

you gang.

Arts Practice

A practice for the Arts Inter-

Faculty .basketball team will be

held Wednesday at 4.00 p.m. All

interested please turn out.

SECONDS OUT

Three of the four Tricolor box-

ers won their bnuts against Tor-

onto Thursday night. Jack Eweii

showed he still has plenty on the

ball by winning his bout almost as

soon as the canter got under way.

Sam Smolkin was kept iilenty busy

by Phil Morns e\-en though he got

the nod. Sammy was of the opin-

ion that it would have taken a mule

to K.O. Phil.

Pete Perchison, soutJipaw welter,

won a decision from Larry Ed-

wards. Edwards M-as a very game

bov and did not seem to know when

he" had had enough. Pele had him

down and out once, but was a little

slow in getting to a neutral comer

and lost the advantage of a K.O.

Billy Lawrence, a newcomer to

the boxing game, lost a decision to

Tom O'Reilly from Toronto. Bill.v

is to be complimented on his per-

formance against a more experi-

enced man.

Results of die Interfaculty bouts

were as follows

:

Boxing

135 lbs.—Rod Martin, S., defeated

George Silver, A.

(Rod broke liis hand toward the

end of the last round).

Moving on to Toronto on llie

second half of their week-end trip,

the Golden Gaels were downed hy a

fi).'liliiig troupe of Varsity bas-

ki teer^. In a (ame, full nf rough
:ind ruygtd play, the Toronto forces

managed to eke out a win bv a

seven point margin, 47-10. Tlic

fe^iturc of the game seeme<l to be

the number of fouls called by the

vigilant Toronto referees—Varsity

had twenty-five free throws, sinking

fifteen of them, while the Queen's

team deposited ten out of a possible

t\vent)'-two tries.

The Blue Beavers started off on

a scoring splurge which gave them

a twelve point advantage over tlie

Queen's team at one stage; hut the

Gaels soon recovered and came back

with a strong attack which left

the^u only tliree points behind at

half time.

In the second half "Fuxz" Jack

and Ted Young were banished for

personals, which weakened the guard

line. Put to the test however the

Tricolor forces renewed their

i-fl^orts and kept pace with the Blue

team. It was only in the last few

minutes that the game was won for

Toronto, so close was the fight.

Hinh scorer for the Queen's team

was Capt. Ernie Spence who chalked

up eleven points to give his men a

yood start. In the first five minutes

of the frame Normie Newman
twisted his knee and was forced to

retire; t)iis no doubt can be recog-

nised as a big factor in the Gael's

loss. Bill Drysdale. a newcomer lo

the squad this year, played a stand-

out game when pressed into ser\'ice.

On Thursday evening die Purple

and White of Western will appear

in the gym to try the strength of

the Gaels in their own home town.

Western seems to be the team this

year, but they'll find a Queen's team

hard to beat on its own floor.

Toronto : Dougherty 6 ; Powers 5

;

Sullivan 5; Hogg 12; MaeGregor

0; Cregg t ; Gordon S: Mahoney 6;

Dempster 4. Total 47.

Queen's: Spencer U; Davis 7;

N. Newman 0 ; Vessie 2 ; A. New-
man 3; Jack 7; Young Hoba 3;

Drysdale 2. Total 40.

Intercollegiate Basketball

Western . .

P
. 3

W
3

Varsity . . . 4 3

Queen's . . . 4 I

McGill . . . . 4 0

145 lbs.—Jim Valiant, A,. T.K.O.

2nd round over Darcy Hunt, S.

155 lbs.—Ray Stuart, A., decision

over Scolty Wilson, M.

Heavyweight— Jim Lambert, A.,

defeated Murray Sonshine, A,.

decision.

Wrestling

lis lbs.—Norm Karam. .M.. de-

feated Bob Turner, S.. decision.

125 lbs.—Dick Turner. S., defeated

Ed. Holmes, A., 2 out of 3 falls.

5 min.

155 lbs.—Pete Malachowski, S., de-

feated Arvo Sirkka, S.. 2 falls.

7 min.

175 lbs.—Ernie Miron S.. defeated

Harvey Marshall S„ 2 falls. 9.75

min.

Final score— Arts. 3 bouts

;

Science. 4 bouts ; Meds 1 bout.

Gold & Purple

Clash Thursday

Because of the Intercollegiate

Assault on Saturday night, the

Gaels will swing into action in

their final home game of the sea-

son against the league - leading

Western Mustangs on Thursday
evening, two days earlier than

scheduled.

Coach Johnny Ferraro is offer-

ing no excuses for the reversals

inflicted on the Gaels during their

tour last week-end and after see-

ing the pur])le s(}uad in action

realizes that it is the team to

beat for the championship. Fig-

ures reveal that the Queen's

squad showed up much belter

last year on their home floor than

away and having taken the Mc-
Gill ipiiritet already this year

on the local hardwood the Gaels

have a good chance of putting

the halter on the Mustangs.

Western's Hopes High

Word comes from London that

Western's hopes for the Inter-

collegiate title are riding high.

Fielding the strongest team in

several years, they hope to make
it two straight against Queen's

and Mcf.iili in their eastern tour.

The Western ijuintet has already

registered wiii= over Queen's,

Varsity and Mctjill and are on

the war jiath lliis week-end to

continue their perfect record hy
adding the scalps of Queen's and

McGill to their string of vic-

tories^ Farmer and Hurley who
starred in Windsor basketball for

manj- seasons- are two of the

smoothest ball handlers and

sharp-shooters in the loop and

will give the (Jvieen's fans plenty

to talk about.

The Gaels are in tip top con-

dition. Thej'^ are practicing hard

to smooth out the wrinkles of the

offense and check up on their

defensive tactics. The front line

of Spence and the Newman
"brothers" is functioning sweet-

ly. Bob Davis and Ian Vessie

are both going great gims when
they relieve the others. Jack and

Young arc giving them wonder-

ful support on the defence and

Hoba and Drj-sdale have shown
up well in every game.

It's going to be a battle royal

when the Gold and the Purple

clash on Thursday night.

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CWmciSM

George Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BABBEH SHOP AND BEAUTY PABLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Hanson & Cdgar
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

RRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Prititiiig oi

Every

Descriptloa

GRAND cafe:
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY
Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

Xhe «lacKson Press
PHONE 485 173 - 177 WELLINGTON ST.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE §24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNIONIST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONBV

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
)S8 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

International League

McGill .

Queen's .

Toronto .

Dartmouth

Princeton .

Harvard . .

Monlrenl

Yale . . . ,

P W L D F A
9 S 1 0 72 IJ

10 8 2 0 47 33

8 5 2 1 38 25

7 4 3 0 27 42

7 2 4 I 21 30

7 2 4 I 21 30

9 1 8 0 22 57

7 0 6 1 16 33

A. R- TI/nOXHV
f>HOXOCRARHeR

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

180 Wellington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian Padfic Express Office

<gralfam'B 3lpmplprB anil (©ptmRptriHla

for

WRIST WATCHES, Lsdies or Genti

Expert Watch Repairing Eye* Tested

Glaues Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J A. Griham, Prop.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.TEL, 648
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SCIENCE
FORMAL
DANCE

You can still get your pictures

of the decoraliotia of the Science

Formal Dance at our ALFRED
STREET STORE.

•

Package of Six Pictures

35c

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.
"The Stores where students

meet"

ALL SET
FOR THE

'a. m. s.

FORMAL?"
You'll want to be {mmaculatc,

of course—to look and (eel

your besl. Entrust your dress

suit—)-our livening goivn—to
L.inplcy'i. Vmi can be sure of

proiH-r cltniiiDg, skilful press-

uij.' ami titii liing. Evtrj- detail

Nvill Ik- f,.rnv/.

Spots and slains expertly re-

moved—earmtcits renewed and

refreslied—goivns made lovely

and rndiani again! Bring them
—or jcnd Ihcm—to

CLEANERS - DYERS

157 Princess St,

PHONE 244

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Busbesa Uen
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St Phone 2955

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Pnncess St.. Phone 2630

BUY AN
ELECTRIC SHAVER

•

We handle the

SHAVE MASTER
PACKARD VELVET

CLIP SHAVE and MIRACLE
•

Wl- ..\I!E GIVING FREE
DII^Ii iNSTR \TIONS

r. A». A^OMHIGR
Swiss Vk^aichmakcr and

Jeweller

SAO PRINCESS ST.
Trade in your old watch on a

new one

CHECKER TAxT^

phmSOO
To and from all CollcEe Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger

New IQsa Cars-All Heated
Office Oppo!iic Hou-I La Salle

TAIXS=
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

Queen*s Win

(Continued from page 1)

n.ible to penetrate except on

rare occasions. Coaler Johnson

who wore glasses and a mask

was extremely good and matched

the efforts of Merve McEwcn at

the other end,

Maroons Score

"Austie" Harding opened the

scoring for the crimson-shirted

visitors at 2.45 when he sent a

long looping shot from the blue

line which escaped the vigilance

of McEwen. Although both teams

kept up the attack neither were

able to elude the wide-awake

goalers, try as they might. Rick

Hepburn skated in on the Har-

inrd net after eluding the de-

fence but his backhand shot was
deflected into the corner by

rioalie Johnson. Finailj-, with

about three minutes remaining.

Williamson took a pass from
Munro and succeeded in tying

lIk- count. A minute later Norv
Williamson split the defence and
was getting in an ideal scoring

position when he was unfortunate

enough to over skate the puck.

Williamson and Munrp com-
bined on a passing play early in

the second frame which almost

produced a goal. Luck was still

against the Tricolor forwards and
they \Vere kept busy by sevtrnl

dangerous Harvard rushes. Wil-
liamson was hurt by a stiff bodv-
check but was able to continue

after a few minutes rest. At
17.00, Johnny Munro put the Tri-

vAoT ill the lead for the first

lime. Miller and Williamson get-

ling assists. A little over a minute
later Johnny Poupore added an-
other on a pass from Munro. Joe
Patrick scored on McEwen dur-
ing a scramble in front of the
iiti to bring Harvard within one
goal uf the Queen's total.

Queen's Cages Three

Williamson opened the scor-
ing ill the final period when he
hit the lower left hand corner
(vith a shot from tlie boards. The
visitors began to use a four man
-iLtack almost continually in an
ulTorl to close the two point gap
bin McEwen blocked all their
alicmpts. Williamson and Miller
iM--re fooled by the Harvard net-
minder on different occasions.
With the Queen^ ),hiN,,rs all u\,

ilit ice in Hnr^.ml u-rrii,,rv

Mechem and Patrick brukt away.
.Mechcm held ibe puck too lung,
however, and McEwen was able
u-> block his shot and deflect the
puck inlo the corner.

With live minutes left to ])lay

-\limro and Williamson broke
lot.se, after skirting the lone de-
fenceman, tlit latter notched his
hrrd counter of the evening.
.Vmeiy seconds later Miller pass-
ed to Munro for the final goal
"f the game. Harvard put on a
last spun and on three occasions
-Mi-KwL-n had to leave the net
ind fall on the rolling puck,' Jn
llie e.^cilement of the moment
n-mpers flared but Miller was
I'anished from the game by Ref-
eree Smith and the contest went

to an uneventful finish.

N"rv Williamson was the in-
l|v.dua! star of the game and
i;ave his best performance in
-"me time. Besides scoring three
-'oals and an assist Norv was a
'iisislent backchecker, continu-
'lly overtaking his man by fast
skatmg. Johnny Munro was not
far behind his teammate, count-
mir two goals and three assists
'ij raise his season's total to 25
I'oints. The "Tiger". Captain
.("hnny Poupore and Norv Wil-
liamson did all the scoring fur
tin.- Tricolor and had a continual
light advantage over the Har-

Coming Events

Today:

S.OOp.m.—Debate

Sergeants' Mess

Wed., Feb. 23:

4.00p.m.—Arts B.B. Practice

G\Tn

?,30p.m.—-Dr. Gallic

Richardson

Amphitheatre

Thurs.. Feb. 24:

4.10p.ni.—C. G. Gibson

Miller Hall

S.OOp-m.-^I.R.C.

Senate Room
S.OOp.m.—Queen's vs. Western

B.B., Gym

Fri., Feb. 25;

U.00a.m.—Freshman Lecture

Grant Hali

Bobby Esford

(Continued from page I)

Because at the mature age of 11

years, Bobby has a bank account in

his own name, of over $400.00,

consisting almost entirely of com-

missions from selling magazines

!

Stop Press
Drastic Action At McGill

vard line sent out to oppose

them.

Ab Miller and Red McGinnis
turned in their usual sterling per-

formances on the defence. Even
with the support of the two stal-

wart defencemen. Merve Mc-
Ewen was kept busy by the Har-
vard players who were very ac-

curate with their set shots.

Bespectacled Goaler Johnson
did great work in the Harvard
oal and backed his tc-ammates

up well. Joe Patrick, son of

Frank Patrick who formerly
coached Boston Bruins, and
'Ausrie" Hiirding^wece the besl

of the forwards? Hicks. Emer-
son and Kevorkian presented a

triJng defence to the Tricohir

and managed to keep the second
and third lines out of the scoring

column.

Queen's—Goal, McEwen; de
fence, .McGinnis, Miller; centre.

Munro; wings, Poupore, William-
son

; subs. Kenty. Carver, Cow-
ley, Hepburn. Holland, Donni-
hee. Dixon, Truman. McLean.

Harvard— Goal. .Johnson ; de-
fence. Hicks. Emerson

; centre.

r.itri..li; Mechem, Hard-
III!,-; Mil,-. J,iii,esn,i, R,jherls, Cut-
ler. Pope, Ervin, Wiljion, Kev-
orkian, De Rham.
Referees—Smith and Steen.

First Period

1. Harvard, Harding 2.45

2. Queen's, Williamson
^1"nro |6,2S

Penalties—None.

Second Period

3. Queen's, Munro
(Miller, Williamson)

. 17.00
4. Queen's. Poupore

(Munro) jsjo
5. Harvard, Patrick lo.oO

Penalties—Hepburn.

Third Period

6. Queen's, Williamson ... 2.48
7. Queen's, Williamson

(Munro) i.s.oo

S. Queen's, Munro (Miller) 16.30

Penalties—Miller.

Final Scoring List

G A p
12 13 25

Williamson . . 15 6 21
Poupore (Capt.) 4 8 12
Carver .... 3 6 9
Hepburn . , . 7 2 9
Miller . , , . 1 6 7
Cowley .... 2 2 4

1 1 2
McGinnis . . , 1 0 1

Neilson .... 1 0 1

Montreal, Que., Feb. 21 (C.U.

P.)—At a record breaking meet-

ing last night of the McGill

Students' Society of over 500

people it was decided to permit

Tim Buck to speak in the Union.

This decision of the Students'

Society over-rules a decision

reached by the Students' Execu

live Council last week. How-
ever, in placing the motion on

the floor for discussion the mover

pointed out that this was not to

be construed as a motion of cen-

sure of the Council but that it

was insisting on the right of the

students at McGill to hear both

sides of any political question.

This resolution was the last

placed before the meeting. The
first two read. "Be it resolved,

that the Students' Society of Mc-

Gill University abliors the Pad-

lock Law and that it demands

immediately the right of hearing

any representative of any politi-

cal organization and also that the

Board of Governors and the

Principal of the University take

the situation under advisement

immediately and provide freedom

of expression in McGill Univer-

sity". The second resolution read,

"The Students" Society goes on

record as emphatically condemn-
ing the so called Padlock Law
and resolves that a written re-

quest be sent to the Attorney

General asking for the repeal of

the PadlocTt Law and further thai

a written request be sent to the

Prime Minister of Canada asking

lor disallowance of this law as be-

ing in direct contradiction to

democratic ideals.

Band Notice

Members of the band will

turn in their Queen's uniforms

tomorrow at 7.00 p.m. in the

Science Club Room. The

C.O.T.C. band will parade to-

morrow night. All brass must

be jwlished.

No Man's Woman

Princeton Men
Are Slipping

"Wow!" "Gee!" and "Ooh Boy"
are but a mild smattering of the

astounding ejaculalions, barely re-

miniscent of newspajjer work,

which issued precipitously from the

office of the PRINCETONIAN
editor yesterday in the still of the

night. And small wonder, for one

letter said:

"Dear Sir: In the line a.t the

stage-door of the Winter Garden,

there have, in the last few weeks,

been a surprisingly large percentage

of college students. The young
ladies of "Hooray for What!" have

devised a scheme by which tliese

young men, desirous of dating a fair

member of the ensemble, may have

their ambitions granted and at the

same time assist the Stage Relief

Fund by a $5 contribution,

"The young ladies have formed a

committee to pass on applications,

a sample of which is enclosed here-

with. May I call your attention to

the fact that these applications must

be filled out in full and approved by

the dean of your school".

Perusal of the application blank

enclosed revealed metropolitan

chorines extremely cautious, thor-

ough; interested in physical appear-

ance, personality ("introvert, extro-

vert, in-between?"), qualific.itions

and experience, references and a

vague sector headed "Miscellane-

ous" ("What is'the present where-

abouts of your fraternity pin?").

Along the line of trivia appear

such queries as "Are you afraid of

1. Allow their hair to become

untidy.

2. Wear stockings mtli runs,

3. Sport a -mitt of scarlet claws.

4. Are too reserved and cool,

5. Flirt with every male in sight

G. Don't take care of their

figures.

7, Are the loud type.

8, Chew gum.

9, Talk incessantly while

dancing.

10, Wish to lead while dancing,

11, Have a bad reputation,

12, Make low remarks about

their escorts.

13, Lead a fellow on all night

and then refuse him a good-night

kiss.

chorus girls?" "Do you prefer.. .a

hearty eater?" and "Would dating

chorine disrupt your school

work?" Along the line of the per-

sonal : "Why are you applying for

this date?" and "What do you ex-

pect to do on this date?"

Final section says. "Please list

three character references with
their addresses".—Princetonian.

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES
182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

HEREEKT

tare™
SMOKING MIXTURE

SAiART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST,

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. k, Beckingham, O.B,E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont
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GEORi>£ MILLS & CO.
Mills Building

126-128 Princew St

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERV

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 PrinceBs SL

EsUblished Over 35 Years

The Gedye Tradition
Authentic styles in all dassta of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 WeUington St Kingston. OnL

The REXALL Stores
"The Home of Fine Toiletries"

ELIZABETH ARDEN
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

ADRIENNE, HUDNUT
•

EXQyiSITE PERFUMES
Lentheric, Lanvin, Caron,

Coty, Morny, Etc
•

FREE PAST DELIVERY
•

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Phone 519 !S6 Princesa St

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 IBS Princess St

THE
BEE
HIVE

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from V.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

BZZZ
An insidious rumour would

l';ive it that static was not the
niily interference on the Queen's
Radio Programme last week, A
l>road hint of faculty interference
indicates its presence by the fact
tlidl the Glee Club opened the
programme. A general consen-
sus of opinion among the Bees,
who do not profess to be music
critics, and consequently repre-
sent the average listener, would
have it that no one but a prot
would think of giving the feature
spot of a programme of that
nature to the Glee Club. Not
that we have anything against
the Glee Club (except that there
is not enough Glee in it. and it

is more in the nature of a choral
society), but we wish we had a
dollop of honey for every good
citiztn of Kingston who hastily
twisted his dial in the middle oi
the Merry Aiadrigal, thinking
that the whole programme would
be like that.BZZZ

Choice is the story of a co-ed
who did a-cycling go on the
bars nf J;,ck Coidter's bicycle, A
very heavy dew was falling, and
the bike slipped on the ice, de-
positing the riders in a deej)

puddle. The lass wound up in

the lad's lap, laughing so much
she couldn't get up, while the
lad fumed and soaked.

A student on his way out for

the evening made the unfortunate
error of starting to celebrate be-

fore he was dressed. He carried

the crock into the washroom and
began to shave. Later in the

evenmg; Tie was seate3"at a'table

with another couple, when he

happened to 8:lance into a mirror,

and noticed lhat his moustach'
was missing. He thought about
it for a while, and could make
nothing of it. Then a wicked

gU^N-S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

(Continued from page 1)

many club dances and Varsity
Forma Is.

The Serenade in Blue promises
to provide music in keeping with
the importance of

,Colour Night. A
very enjoyable time should be had
hy all. Tickets are set at 7Sc. per
person for the dinner. $2,50 per
couple at tlie dance, or 53.50 per
couple for both dinner and dance
Thej- may be obtained from anv of
the following: John Dobie, Murray
Airth, Colin Campbell, Roger Bill-
itifs, Monty Cranston, Lillian
Gardiner. Eileen Graham. John
Nichol. and Fred Miller, convenor

I'd like fo know where to get
ahold of Miss Brown".

":^lie is awfully ticklish, isn't
he"?—Manitoban.

continues to flourish. We arc proud
of George.

George went into a drug store
to buy something intimate and
masculine on his way up to the gym.
He was a little surprised to find a
bevy of women in the drufj store.

Always the gentleman, George
leaned over and whispered what he
.-anted in the clerk's ear. There
was a long pause. Then the clerk

shook his head saying, "I'm sorry,

sir, hut I'm hard of hearing".

George looked desperately at the

ladies, but he had to have the ar-

ticle in question, so he cast prin-

ciples aside and bawled it out. He
hasn't stopped blushing yet.

Western Win

(Continued from page 1)

shots. Margaret McKee and Irene

Gcttas starred for Western, and
Betty Webb and Ruth Cooper were
the ones who kept Queen's in the
game. The game ended with both
teams fighting hard for a place in

the finals, but the Fillies galloped

through in fine style to win by a
length.

Saturday's Series

Sniurdny afternoon showed the
Tricolor in a fine display of team-
work against McGill's weaker de-
fense. Plays clicked mor^ often,

the defense was tighter, and shots
by the Golden Gals went where thev
were supposed to go. The Red
Ringstcrs fought hard, but were
no match for a rejuvenated THcoIur
Troupe. The game ended witli

Queen's on the right side of a 2-!-

14 score. Captain Babette Duncan.
Emily Ir\-ing and Peggy Tyndale
were brilliant on the Red fonvard
line.

The finals found a palpitating

Bronze Baby watching a fast and
furious final between tlie Varsitj-

Venuses and the W~msome West-
erner?, and wondering what her
address would be for the next year.

An e.scellent defense broke up many
a Western play as the hard-fighting

Varsity team tried evcrj-tliing to

stop the Western steam-roller.

Roberta McDonald played a beau-

tiful game all over the floor, but

the forward line of Western's Cap-
tain Creena Wallace. Margaret

Mclsee and Irene Getlas proved

Letter To The Editor

Journal Grabbers

Dear Mr. Editor:

- The barbarous and discourteous

greed e.\liibiied by a consider-

able percentage of our fellow

students in procuring their copies

of this paper from the desigiiaied

piles on the days ni jmblica'

has prompted me to prntest must
emphatically. The inconsiderate

manner in which yonr corres-

pondent has seen numerous
gentlemen grab two, three, and
timetimes more Journals, and
make off with them is disgust-

ing.

There is one copy per student
listributed on the campus, and
Imse who take more than their

hare are not only taking prop-

erty which does not belong to

them, but are showing incon-

sideration for others which is

bom of pure thoughtlessness or

ignorance, or possibly both.

The Queen's spirit is certainly

not in evidence when the bell

rings the hour of twelve noon
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Yours truly,

Bruce Vowles.

very hard to stop, Toward tlie final

inutis of the game, the Purple

Pretties turned on the heat, and

wound up the closely-fought final

with a score of 25-18 in their

favour.

Pag* I

A Line 0' Type

{Continued from page 1)

"The average male would think

himself quite the one if he had all

these beautiful girls fighting over

him. even though it is only once a
year. Now as one female to two
males, to what do you attribute your
popularity" ?

We looked at the Babe expectant-
ly h\it her eyes were on a crowd
of people (there must have been all

of fouri trucking down our way
to add their congratulations.

"Here's my public', said the

Babe haughtily, "I'm afraid I've got

to go, but remember basketballs

are to play basketball with. Good-
bye now".

Quite hurt by this snub of the
Bronze Baby, we tried to get an in-

terview with the basketball, hut it

either wouldn't or couldn't talk (we
still don't know which! Iwing in-

capacitated due to numerous bumps
and bruises. Furthermore it was
the property of V'arsity and felt too.

too badh- about the \vhole affair.

Arts Water Polo

There wiW be an .^rts Water
Polo practice on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 5 p.m.

LOST

One brown suede purse con-
taining glasses, pen. Return to
loan Maraskas. 23 Lower Uni-

rsity Ave. Reward.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mu(hires

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St Opp. Roy-Yorlt

"MATCHED"
I

Hockey and Skating OutfJr

By Canada's Biggest Sporting
Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed for quality

and our prices are louver than

either Mail Order or Sporting

Goods HOUEEB.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE 5 O 5

SHOnCRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

gleam came into his eye, and
turning animul, he pointed an
accusing finger at the other guy.

"You crook! You swiped my
moustache!" he said, uncoiling a

left. Fortunately for the oblivious

youth across the table, his mind
changed before he had tirne to

let it go,

BZZZ
Hint to uTjdiited arxl bored co-

eds; If yon liavi'n'i a dale any

evening and waui one, it is a

good idea to amble casually into

the Coffee Shop and look pretty.

Quite a few presentable Slags

wander in there at various times

in the evening on the lookout

for fenn'nity. This applies es-

|)ecially to Friday and Saturday

evenings.

BZZZ
The stand-U]» of the month

7.00 p.m., E U n ready

and waiting. 7.30: one foot be-

ams to tap uupatrenily. 7.45

Makciip gets a good goiug-ovcr

S.IX): Picks up magazine. 8.05;

hrows down magaiiiue, and be-

gins to pace back and forth. 9.00:

i dowii to rest, 9.01 Gets up

again and rcsimics pacing. ^-30;

Turns ..n radio. 10.00; Still listtn-

uig to radio. 10.30 Still listen

in;;, 11.00: Still. 11.03 p.m.

I»linne rings. Mad dash for it

t-usues. Breathless "Hello ".

V oice: "Look, I'ni sorry, honey,

bul i can't take vou to the Bank-

er'i Brawl tonight".

BZZZ
The days of diivalry and dis-

cretion are by no means past. Not

as long as George the Office Bo\'
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PAHTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed,

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO 3"*^ upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c. $1.00 and $1.25

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 WeUington St

Est. 1878

OPEN ALLEYS
EVEEY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

ZEfSS IKON CAMERAS
AND Accessories

Call in and see the Super

Ikonta 538. with 2.8 Tessar.

Ombrux Exposure Meters

New $16,00

Sixtus $19.00

For Sale—One used minia-

ture VERTEX Englarer—

Special $17.00

Also Tanks,

Leica Accessories,

Etc.

EDGAR M. LOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd.

Phone 24 or 3366

178 Wellington St

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

Neilson's Chocolates

When in Need of DrugB

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princns & WelUsston Sta.

FREE, SPEEDY DELIVERY

FROM WHERE
I SAT

From Where I Sat, it looked like

one swell game. The tuba player

(1 have a lot of trouble w'th that

guy) kept pumping in one ear, two

small boys shrilly acclaimed their

heroes in tlic otiier, and an excited

coed in front of me kept jumping

up and sitting down on my toes, but

it was a great game.

• * *

Was a little surprised to see

Marj Taggart with only one of the

Big Four from the Golden West.

Tlie others were probably at the

basketball games, looking for dates

for Saturday night.

* * *

The Hockey season certainly went

out in a blaze of g!or>'. witli a beau-

tiful battle at the end, between

Mifhty Miller of Queen's on my

k'ft and Mammoth Mechem on my

right.

Pro Millere

While I'm on the subject, I might

say that From Where I Sat I had

an excellent view of the interna-

lional incident from end to end.

Miller has been accused of being

hotheaded, unsportsmanlike am! in-

hospitable, but From Where 1 Sat.

I can safely say that he is guilt)' of

none of these. I think he is the

coolest player, and the best, on the

Queen's team. He has played SO

to GO minutes of every game on the

defense, aiid until the last one, he

only served 2 minutes in the penalty

box. During bodi of these penal-

tics Queen's were scored against.

I had not a very good view of

the other end of tlie rink, and can't

saj' *vhat happened there, but this

is what it looked like From Where

I Sat.

After 5 minutes of the last

period, Mechem started it. Ab was

handing out pretty stiff body

checks, but no harder than anyone

else on the rink, and all strictly

legitimate, since the referees weren't

calling the game (oo closely.

Mechem would repeatedly come

down the ice, step into a body

check ^vith his stick high, or use

the butt of his pole on Ab's ribs.

Ab made a pass at him once, but

thouglit better of it. Mechem came

down and piled right into the net

when there was no need for i(. and

which is strictly against Hoylc, and

gave Mer\'e a quick going over with

his rod. Ab warned him a second

time. The third time he came down,

he piled on top of Merve who was

sprawled in front of the net, and

Miller said "All right, boy. just

once more". Then on the verj' next

play, he sailed into the net again,

and Ab was on top of him, Mechem
may be a very nice boy at home, but

he certainly didn't act tliat way
here and T think he asked for a fight

all the way. Ab was remarkably

cool headed the way he held off.

.-\ny defcnceman would go to the

aid of his goalie, who is at a dis-

:idvrmtagc with his cumbersome
pad.s. I personally, run more to

liraiiis than brawn, being of the in-

telleclual. scholastic type, but I

assure you I had one foot over the

boards at the moment the fight

started.

• * •

I'm trying to keep Munro out of

here but I can't He's too good
copy. I approve of necking as a

pa^^iime, but I think there's a time

and place for everything, and I

think tlie middle of a hockey game,
and the centre of Jock Harty Arena
are definitely neither of these. How-
ever, cver>' man to his own mind.

Debating Union

The Debating Union will

hold a meeting tonight at 8.00

p.m. in Uie Sergeants' Mess

of the Union. The topic to be

debated is, "Resolved that

absorption of the C.N.R. by

the C.P.R. is in tlie best in-

terests of Canada". Discus-

sion will be held from the

fioor. All students are invited

to attend and give tlieir

opinions.

Favorites

In Good Shape

From the long list of entries for

the ping-pong and pool tourna-

ments, it would seem that fishing

conditions will be very good in the

near future. The lists are filling

out fast, and the committee is

already preparing for the draw, so

if you have not your name on the

piscatorial sheet as yet, do it now.

The lists are posted on the notice-

board in the Union. The bait will

be two-bits per fish.

All the sharks are practising up

for the small frj', and tlie familiar

sound of clicking billiard-balls, and

the pings and tlie pongs, and the

cries of "You fluker"! "Two bits

you don't"! and "I wuz robbed"!

are making life miserable for the

peace-loving Lounge Lizard. The

other day he uncoiled his length

from die chesterfield before the fire-

place and ambled over to the

tables to get a little advance dope.

"Yeah", said Doug Rathbonc,

last year's champ, as he dexterously

made a 3-cusbion shot to get out

of a hook, "I'm entering this year,

and Tm in swell shape. I've been

training steadily pn 2-jnch cigar-

butts and stale beer. I just bought

a new shirt to hang out of my
pants. This one's getting worn out".

"No", quoth the Barnapple.

drawing a bead on tlie black ball,

"1 would like to, but I'm incli^ble.

I played snooker in my freshman

year". The hzard slowly slid away
from such sardonic company and

up to the Banquet Hall, where he

was greeted by a beautiful southern

exposure of Mountie Miller. "Sure",

replied Ab as he triutnphantly

emerged from under the piano with

a ball in his liand, "I'm going in it.

and I'll take you, Snakey". And as

he uncoiled his hipper-dipper serve,

"Better wear a suit of armour, I

can't keep my smash on the table".

Exhausted by the effort and
noise of tlie paddles and balls, the

Li/ard slid doyn die stairs and into

tlie Memorial Room, where he
settled down in an arm-chair to sleep

beliind the Illustrated London
Weekly.

I.R.C. Notice

Colonel Stuart of R.M.C. will

peak on "The Defence of Can-
ada", on Thursday, February 24,

Senate Room, Old Arts Build-

ug. at 8,00 p.m.

C. G. Gibson

Speaks Thursday

Mining In South America
Subject Of Talk

As guest speaker of the Min-

ing and Metallurgical Society

this week. C. G. Gibson will give

an address on mining conditions

in South America, in Miller Hall,

on Thursday, February 24th at

4.10 p.m.

Mr. Gibson graduated from

Queen's with honours in '22, go-

ing to Mclntyre Porcupine Mines

for several years. After this he

went to the Braden mine in

China, a mine smelting 20,000

tons per day. Mr. Gibson event-

ually became production engineer

with this company. Leaving the

Braden some years later he went

to the British Chilean Nitrate

Corp., an open pit proposition

where 40,000 tons of ore and

overburden were moved per day.

When this company ceased op-

erations due to the slump in the

nitrate market, Mr. Gibson re-

turned to Canada and became

manager of Argosy Gold Mines

Ltd. Leaving the Argosy he be-

came research engineer for the

Ontario Mining Association, in-

vestigating mine ventilation and

the silicosis hazard, the ofi^ice

which he still holds.

Locomotive Tour

.-iay 1, and it did my heart good to

see the big kiss Munro gave a shy

and blushing Poupore after that

beautiful goal by Poop.
« * «

From Wliere I Sit, it looks as if

this is the last time I'll write From
Where I Sat.

(Continued from page 1)

which 7 engines were assenibled in

the short space of one month . It is

estimated a locomotive can be built

within 3 montlis after receiving

the blue prints, and after that at

the rate of 8 per month. This is a

record not equalled anywhere in the

world

,

The Kingston Locomotive Works
cannot compare in size with other

plants in the country, but it can turn

out engines of the very latest

streamlined design and has the dis-

tinction of having supplied all en-

gines which run on the railways of

Jamaica, The Kingston plant is

classified as one of Canada's heavy

industries.

The Casting department attracted

most attention due to the spec-

tacular nature of the operations

there. Molten iron was poured into

a huge cup-like receptacle which

was hoisted by a crane and swung
into position over a gigantic mold.

A workman manipulated the recep-

tacle pouring iron of some 2800 de-

grees into a relatively small aper-

ture of the mold, which is kept ai

a high teini)eniture and stirred to

ensure a uniform cooling. Spec-

tators were allowed to remain
within 15 feet of the operations.

The building of a locomotive is

similar to a "line" assembly in that

the constituent parts are built up
from the frame by means of a group
of men working on tiie one job
continuously. As each piece of work
is finished expert inspectorsi ex-
amine the job. The completed en-
gine is given test runs over one of
the lines running out of Kingston,
and then turned over to the buyer.
Incidentally, anyone interested may
purchase a small locomotive for as
little as $90,000.

The Industrial Commission wish
to thank Mr. Kendall of the Loco-
motive Works whose co-operation

and assistance made possible the
tour.

SEND HER.
Emily OlramfnrJi Mnmn ^Ijnji JTlnmrrH

-THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

- HONE 2744 RESIDENCE 151$

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

LEATHER COATS AND WMDBREAKERS
Seo our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descriptloa

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

vrith all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, ' Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. StJI>l>L.IES
KINGSTON Queen'e University Grounds ONTARIO

Spegiai- Offer - Graduation Photographs
Tricolor Picture, One 8 x 10 Photograph in Folder and one-half

dozen Large 5x7 Photogrnphs—For a Total of only 57.00

MARRlSOfTSTUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St.

DANCE
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL^OF DANCING
111 BROCK STREET PHONE SZO

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
We have some Sc. '40 Ski Caps left. Come in and secure yours

at a special price

BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING
RACKETS RESTRUNG

fiS PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova
Longines
Lorie

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
Wallets

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pins and Rings

ESTD. 1840 102 Princess Street

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Giffin — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. . TEL. 4099J

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shan^oint

SHAMPOO snd FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor>

TRANSLATIONS
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLISH TRANSLATION

PUBLISHED FOR ALL LANGUAGES
Order or Write (or Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG'D
390 Bloor St. W. TORONTO. ONT.

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
EN'QUIRE FOR RATES FROM

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

JACKSON BOGUE
Inspector

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to policyholders (1938 scale) are allotted at the rate of SZ2.S0

added to each $1,000 insurance on the payment ol each year's premium.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students oflered by the

Kingston Impenal Laundry and sove money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better thui tha B«A
ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 B«rrie St., Near PrinoMt St
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COLLEGE ASSAULT STARTS TONIGHT
North West

Mining Growth

Traced In Talk

Queen's Men Have Taken
Part In Development Of
Canada's West Says Dr
A. W. Joliffe

Monday afternoon, Dr. A. W.
loliffe, of Ottawa, gave an address,

accompanied by moving pictures,

on "The Mineral Development of

the North West Territories" before

the Mining and Metallurgical So-
ciety in Convocation Hall. Dr.

Joliffe graduated from Queen's
with his M.Sc. in Geology and
Mineralog>' and later took his Ph.D.
in Geoiogj' at Princeton. Since

graduation he lias been associated

with the Dominion Geological Sur-
vey, Ottawa, and during the last

few \ears he has been senior geo-

logist in charge of North West
Territories.

Dr. Jolliffe's address took his

audience back to the year 1576
when, Frobisher led an expedition

through the Baffin Straits in seardi
of gold. In that day mining specu-
lators were rampant in England and
hopes ran high but the frozen land
refused to yield its precious metal.

In face of reverses, gold seeking
in the Nortli sufTcred a relapse until

the Spanish began to reap such
fabulous han-ests of the precious
metal.

Captain James Knight was sent

out to search for gold and the

North-W'est passage and in 1612
founded Churchill on Hudson's Bay,
He made several uneventful expedi-
tions into the norlliem waters.

Canada's third prospector, Samuel
Hearne, Governor of the posts along
Hudson's Bay in 1769, finally dis-

proved all native tales regarding

MINING GROWTH
(Continued on page 3)

Color Night Ceremony
Highlight Of Next Friday

Only

House Party

Tonight's Feature

Swing And Sweet Music By
Sid Fox

Tickets For Dinner
On Sale Until

Tuesday

Dance With Lyon

There's no need for alarm,
friends. Those gangs at work
on the streets of Kingston are

not going to tear them up per-

manently. They are only tak-

ing in the sidewalks in prepara-

tion for the Annual A.M.S. Color

Night Dinner and Dance.

For ntxt Friday will be a night

of revelry and rej.iicing, when
the A.M.S. pays homage to the

outstanding athletes, debaters,

ihespians and politicians around

the campus. The main event of

the evening will be the Color

Night ceremony, where these

people will be presented with

their letters and awards at a

dinner hi tlieir honour in the

Gym. The dinner will be ad-

dressed by prominent members

of the faculty and A.B. of C. and

outstanding figures on the cam-

pus.

The dinner will be follmved'

by a formal dance in Grant Hall,

where Boh Lyon and His Seren-

ade in Blue, will swing for the

swingsters, and "sweet'' for the

"sweets". His orchestra, while

not as well known on the campus

as it should he, was considered

the best band on the west coast,

and should certainly ht in with

the high standard of dance music

heard at dances here recentlj

His arrangements are truly dis-

tinctive, and the members of his

band competent musicians.

As a record attendance at these

functions is expected, you are

recommended to buy your tickets

as soon as possible. They will

go on sale immediately, in the

lournal OfTice from 3,00 to 6.00

Debaters

Oppose Theory

Of Railway Union

Motion That Amalgamation
Is In Best Interests Of
Canada Defeated After
Fervent Discussion

American Legion

Colors Presented

C. O. T. C. Hold Colorful

Ceremony

A.M.S. FORMAL
(Continued on page 2

To-night is the night! A night

of frolic and fantasia as the ',19

engineers House Party at Grant
Hall gives you a hoe-down that will

go down in the annals as the height

of something or otlier.

The music under tlie direction of

Sir Fox brings yon the best of sweet

music. The committee believes that

the student body is getting a little

bit tired of 'swing' and will give

all those anti-swingers a chance to

try out the good old steps. Hoh'-

ever, don't get the idea the band

will not play swing because they

will, but the emphasis wont be on it.

If you are going to tlie fights

drop in afterwards and join in the

fun. There will be lots of it, be-

lieve you me,

SCIENCE '39 DANCE
(Continued on page 2)

C. B. C. Expert

Speaks Today

Engineers Will Hear Talk

On Broadcasting

The Engineering Society will be

privileged to hear Mr, K. A- Mc-

Kinnon this aftenioon at 4,00 p.m.

in the large lecture room of Millar

Hall, Mr. McKinnon was gradua-

ted with his J3,Sc. degree from

Queen's. At present he is a mem-

ber of the technical staff of the

C-anadian Broadcasting Company.

Mr. McKinnon has chosen for

his address the topic "Broadeastmg

Problems". Radio Broadcasting is

steadily growing in importance and

his address should prove of great

value to all students. Members of

the Engineering Society are urged

to be present.

At a colorful ceremony carried

off with' the usual military pre-

cision, the Queen's contingent of

the Canadian Officers Training

Corps was presented with Ci:'!ours

by the American Legion last Wed-

nesday night. The prestntatiiiii wa>

made by Geo. Hayunga on behalf

of the American Legion, and the

Colours *vere accepted b\' Principal

Wallace on behalf of the corps and

the Vniversity,

LEGION COLORS

(Continued on page t>)

BY ALAN COLD

The Debating Union held a

meeting last Tuesday in the Ser-

geants' Mess of the Students'

Union. The motion "Resolved

that it is in the best interests

of Canada for the C.P.R. to ab-

sorb the C.N.R." upheld by Ken-

neth Moyer and Maurice Hamo-
vitch, was defeated by Murray

Aude and Keith Lougheed.

Tht rulej ui the House were
^onlt'what relaxed and the dis-

cussion from the floor fervent, if

not always completely relevant.

Parliamentary style was very

much in evidence, as each mem-
ber rose upon the slightest provo-

cation to question the veraiity

and integrity of the others. De-

tiances were hurled, challenge?

thrown, aiithorifics reverently

misquoted as the politicians

threw caution to the winds,

secure in the knowledge that for

them at least no retributory dec

torate lies in wait.

Mr. Moycr for the allirmativi

began by showing that the lino

of the C,N,R- i>arallel those of

the C,P,R. for most of the way
across the continent. With Can-

ada's population and commerce
limited as they are, neither com-

pany operates at more tliuri 50r;

of its capacilv. .Xbsorpliirm wmilil

immediately curtain the senst-

less debts that the C.N.R. is in-

curring every minute, and give

RAILWAY DEBATE
(Continued on page-6)

Gibson Trophy At Stake

When Rival Teams Clash

Ewen And Smolkin Will
Lead Local Boxing

Squad

Gym—8 p.m.

Eastern Situation Intensifies

Canadian Armament Program

Medicos Hear

Noted Surgeon

Crowded Meeting Enjoys

Talk By Dr. Gallic

Guns To Be Placed Near
University Of British

Columbia

Anti-Japanese Feeling

IIV J<n. MACFABL.\N'r-

Vancouver, Feb. 19 {C.U.P.)—

The steely fingers of war stretch

nut from the Far East and the

Sino -Japanese conflict to the

Pacific Coast of this Dominion

of Canada as the Department of

National Defence completes ar-

rangements for intensive fortifi-

cations at strategic points on the

B.C. seaboard, plans which in-

clude the placing of six-inch, or

larger, gims within six hundred

yards of the University of Bri-

tish Columbia on the tip of West

Point Grey, just outside Van-

L'ouver harbour.

Details oi Armament

The public estimates revealed

during January provide for the

placing of two si.\-inch defence

guns in Stanley Park (within

two miles from the centre oi

Vancouver), for the guns on

West Point Grey, for the cen-

tralization of the Naval resourix-s

of Canada at Estjuimalt on Van-

couver Island, and for the

strengthening of fortifications

then; ^by the addition of more

large coastal defence guns of a

long range type, and anti-air-

craft guns,

Further details of the plans

make provision for the immediate

placing of defence gims at

:^trategic points on the West

Coast of Vancouver Island, and

further north along the main

coastline of B, C. to Prince

Rupert, northern railway term-

nus in B.C.

Strategic passes on the inside

water passage between Van-

couver Island and the Mainland

of B.C. are also being fortified

ARMAMENTS INTENSIFIED

(Continued on page 7)

Last Wednesday night the

Aesculapian Society had as its

iiUL'st speaker. Dr. W. E. Gallic

r.R.C.S,. Dean of Medicine al

L'ruvtTsity of Toronto. Dr. Gallic

addressed a crowded meeting

presided over by President Mal-

cohn Brown, on the subject,

"Amputations". The speaker was

ably and humorously introduced

by Dean Elherington who paid

tribute to Dr. Gallie's widespread

fame as a surgeon.

In a review of his subject Dr
Gallic traced the history of am-

fiutations from tlu- r/nrlu'-r ;ic-

tempts to Che liiijlily -n.-. .--.^nil

modern use of artili,;i,-il liinl>-^. He-

urged co-operation betwcL-n the

surgeon and the manufacturtT

these appliances so that the

most comfort, may be obtained

by the patient. Four important

sites of amputation were then

discussed.

In the regular business of the

societj' which preceded the in-

troduction of the speaker, a rep-

resentative from McGill medical

schoi)! spoke in support of a eon-

DR. GALLIE SPEAKS
(Continued on page 8)

More than two thousand rabid

fight fans will crowd into the Gym
lo-nighl and to-morrow night to

watch the annual parade of inter-

collegiate ring talent as rivals from

four Canadian collies contest

possession of the Gibson Tropliy.

University of Toronto, present

holders of tlie trophy, emblematic

of intercollegiate hosing, wrestling

and fencing supremacy, will send a

strong team to defend its title

against tlie hest that Queen's, Mc-

Gill, and Ontario Agricultural Col-

lege have to offer.

Tonight, at S o'clock, the elim-

ination bouts will begin, thirty-

two in all, to dcdde the finalists in

eight boxing and eight wresding

weights. Wrestling bouts will be

held in one o£ the small gyms to-

rii^it with boxing holding the spot-

light in the main auditorium. Fenc-

ing will hold the floor Saturday

afternoon, with the boxing and

wrestling finals Saturday night.

The Gibson Trophy has been *von

by the ho.st school for the past

three ,v«irs. going to Queen's in

1935, McGill in m6, and Toronto

last year. Coaches Jack Jarvis and

Gordie McMahon of the Tricolor,

gloomy tliroughout Januarj', have

brightcneii up considerably in the

past few weeks as their charges

ba\'e rounded into shape. Although

familiar faces such as "Bruiser"

McLean. Al Tisilal!. John Parry

and Harry Sonshinc will be miss-

ing, a few members of hst year's

ASSAULT AT ARMS
(Continued on page >)

Tim Buck

Not To Speak

McGill Bans Meeting
Interests Of Unity

In

Arts Society

There will be a nomina-

tion meeting of the Arts

Society for ,lhe I9JS-39 ex-

ecutive today at 4.00 p.m. in

Room 201. Arts Building.

Every member of the So-

ciety is urged to attend.

BY GEBALD CI^RK

Montreal, Que., February 23 —
(C.U.P.)—As climax to a week of

tense activity at McGill, it was .in-

nounced here tonight that the Social

Problems Club of the University

has cancelled the proposed meeting

oE Tim Buck, communist leader,

In the inleri'sts of Unity on the

campus". This move was made,

executives e.'jplained, to unify the

two camps split at a meeting of the

Students' Society', Monday, in order

to more tfTtctivi-iv combat die Que-

bec "P.idlock 1.,-iu" At the same

time, Everett F. Cnilchlow, presi-

dent of the Students' Society, indi-

cated the controversy started Mon-

day has not .vet ended when he

summoned a special meeting of the

Society for next Wednesday to re-

MEETING BANNED
f Continued on page 2)
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YOU ARE
INSURED
When You

Ride In

Amey s Taxi
Phone - 266

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

SAVE ON

SUITS
and

OVERCOATS
at

LOWER PRICES

SUITS

$12.75 "p

OVERCOATS
$10.75

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

Clothiers and Hatters

78, 80. 82 Princess Street

Kingston

TYPEWRITING
Studcnls' NoKs, Theses, Euayi,

Rcporis, and Tabular Tables
Double Space Sc per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reporls and Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 S2 NeI»on Si

TECHNICOLUMN
Nfxvs .'i»d Views For Engineers

J. E. CAMERON

Tlie development of copper min-

eral resources and mining of the

metallic elements is interwoven in a

ielicate pattern witl) tlie history

md progress of mankind. To this

advance of science and engineering,

copper since the time it was mined

on the island of Cyprus, (from

which it received it name), has

contributed no small part.

Roman Methods

Its value was first appreciated by

tlie ancients as a constituent of

hard alloys, and as an errosive re-

sistant metai for use on ships.

These and many other uses taught

the people of tliat time the value of

copper as a metal and inspired them

TO the development of great mines.

The Rio Tinto mines, discovered by

the Phonecians and Romans, have

heen worked since that time to the

present day. The Romans sank a

great number of shafts in this ore

hod\' tind as tlie mines became

deeper the water was removed by
the use of water wheels, 15 ft. in

diameter, connected in series. These

wheels were turned by slaves who
worked under extreme difficulty.

Various methods of removing the

r>re were used. Chipping with

stone hammers and drills also by

building fires ne.\t to the face and
then suddenly cooling with water,

thus taking advantage of the dif-

ferential expansion of die ore, were

some of them. The broken ore

was carried in leather bags up the

ladders to the surface, where it was
piled and allowed to leach over a

long period before smelting. These
methods were very slow but effi-

cient as there is very little un-

claimef) copper in the slag heaps of

these mines. It has been estimated

that the Romans and Phonecians

i.n-er 2,000 years ago extracted over

12,000,000 tons of fine copper from
the Rio Tinto 4 per cent ore.

Exploration Corporations

As the demand for copper in-

creased in more recent times, syndi-

cates were formed in England to

finance explorers sent out to in-

vesligate the Indian legends of

mountains of pure copper in

America. One parly of hard-rock

Welsh miners drifted all one winter

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock SL Phone 700

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 18S0

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

into the scdementary beds adjacent

to die deposits in tlie Keweenaw

peninsula on the south shore of

Lake Superior. In the spring when

I he ground thawed their cross-cuts

caved in and they left for England

in disgiist. Only a short distance

ahead of them lay Jhe greatest de-

posit of pure copper in the world.

This ore body was discovered

sometime later by an American

engineer,

Early Legal Struggles

The vast deposits of copper in

Butte, Montana, did much to ad-

vance tlie mining and metallurgical

methods of copper. In this camp

many legal and physical battles

arose due to the Apex Law which

permitted the following of an out-

cropping vein to its source, even

when the dip carried the vein un-

der another man's claim. In differ-

ent places where outcrops of the

same main ore body occurred on

claims owned by rival companies.

As the mining operations pro-

gressed many law suits ensued over

the ownerships of the main ore

body from which tiie veins had

radiated. To establish their owner-

ship the companies hired geo-

logists to explore their claims and

prove, if possible, the priority of

their deposit. As a direct result of

these investigations, the importance

of the geologist in modem mining

was more fully realized.

Recent Developments

In recent years several valuable

deposits of copper-bearing ore have

been discovered in Canada. The

most outstanding are Noranda in

Quebec, Flin Flon, Sherritt Gordon

and the latest developments in

the North West Territories. Tliese

have been developed until today

Canada ranks fourth among Ihe

copper producing countries of the

world.

Copper as the product and tool

of the engineer lias played an indis-

pensable role in the history of ma-

terials. Its remarkable efficiency

as a conductor of electricity has

rendered it of almost universal use

in tliis field. Other uses of copper

are spread throughout the whole

engineering world.

Meeting Banned

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

ZG4 Basot St. iUngstoo
PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Aopointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

(Continued from page 1)

coiisider the motion passed by a

majority of five hundred students

allowing Buck use of the McGill

Union.

Meanwhile an independent peti-

tion has been circulated on the

campus by opponents of Monday's

resolution demanding that "The

Students' Executive Council, acting

for the Students' Society of McGill

L'nivcrsity, refuse to make available

any of tlie facilities over which it

has jurisdiction for unlawful

purposes".

In presenting its statement to-

night, the Social Problems Oub
ri-iterated the stand of McGill stu-

dents, "That we abhor the tenets of

the Padlock Law" and further de-

clared, "We must not waste our

energ\- against these forces in Que
bee which are attempting to sup

press the rif;hts of tliis University

,ind (he country. Our plea to all

:\lcr,ll| students is unity in the fight

for free sjwech and democracv".

LOST

One mottled blue pen with
name Dorothy Harlow inscribed

on it. Finder please phone 130.

Theologs Hold
Annual Banquet

"The greatest sermon you can

ever preach is the sermon of your

life", urged Dr. R. B. Cochrane,

Secretary of the Board of Home
Missions of the United Church

of Canada, at the Annual Ban-

quet of the Theological Society

in the Students' Union, Monday
night. After all your sermons

have been forgotten, men will

remember the quality of your

life, he continued.

With a sparkle in his eye and

overflowing with enthusiasm, the

speaker challenged his junior co-

workers to carry about them an

atmosphere of love, a spirit oi

service and a radiance w h i c h

testified that they had been with

Jesus. Remember brotherliness.

he went on, and bear in mind

that "he who would be greater

among: you must be your ser-

vant".

The toast to the University

was made by Grant Meiklejohn

and replied to by Dr. Wallace

who said that he could not con-

ceive of education without re-

ligion. Victor Fiddes gave the

toast to the sister colleges, while

greetings were brought from Im-

manuel College, Toronto, by Dick

Davidson. The toast to the

Church was made and replied to

by Gerald Payne and Dr. Kent
respectively.

The Graduating Class of Jack
Leng, John Nicols and Wes Nee-
lands, were honoured in a few

words of praise and challenge

L.S.R. Notice

Mr. B. Handler will speak to the

L.S.R. at 2.30 p.m. on Sunday

afternoon in the Y.M.C.A. on

"Employment Security".

Science '39 Dance

(Continued from page I)

Any of the following may be able

to supply _\'ou with a ticket for the

small sum of $1 : R. Wainwright.

Rod Mc.\lpine, Cliuck Turner and

Bill Marshall, convenor.

A.M.S. Formal

(Continued from page I)

p.m. every day. The sale of

tickets for the dinner and dance

closes on Tuesday, so get yours

now.

The charge for dinner alone is

75 cents per person, for the dance

alone. ?2.50 per couple and for

the dinner and dance combined,

$3.50 per couple. Remember that

only tickets for the A.M.S. Dance
alone will be on sale after next

Tuesday.

March Comes In With a Lyon;

and a highly successful social

and athletic year goes out with

the Annual A.M.S. Color Night!

by Mel Buttars, who painted

the world and the problems

which faced them. Wes Neelands

replied for the Graduation Class.

The toastmaster for the evening

was Jack Leng.

Serenade to the Night—Color

Night by Bob Lyon and his

Serenade in Blue.

Are Your Evening

clothes ready for

THE

A.M.S. FOfiMAL?
•

You will find our clean-

ing will revive your suit,

gown or gloves even be-

yond your own expec-

tations.

AS FOR SERVICE
All work done on our

own premises giving

you 8 hour' service upon

request.
•

Phone 127

NEW SYSTEM
"CLEANERS" "DYERS"

147 Brock St.

"Acme" of Service and

Quality

Do you want a distinctive corsage for the girl friend to

wear to the A.M.S. Formal?

One that will blend and harmonize with the gown. A
corsage of fresh flowers that will look just as fresh after

the banquet as when delivered.

Come to our store and consult us on the latest modes of

wearing flowers.

Kingston's Artistic Designers

PHONE 592 We Deliver Promptly

Next Friday's the day—Grant

Hall's the place—Bob Lyon's the

band — The occasion? Color

Night!!!

We Can Dish It Out
or We Can Take It

If you want us to, we'll give you our experienced low-dowa

OQ what you ought to wear and why—what style will do you

justice, what colours they're wearing now. what fabric will

do for your needs. But—if you've got ideas of your own

about clothes, you'll find we're A-1 listeners who, nevertheless,

won't let you make a mistake. Try us out! rruisa

HAHD-CUT AND TAILORED TD YOUR IKDIVIDUAL MEASUREMENTS

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

119 PRINCESS ST.
W. M. LESTER. Manager
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At the TheatresYour Future is

IMPORTANT
There is room in the life in-
surancc profession for Inlelli-

lo sell
gent, well-educated men
"Securit/' to Canadians for their
families nnd themselves. If con-
Gidcring such humanitarian work
as a career you would do well
to choose The Multaal Life of
Canada.

Our nearest Branch Manager or
the Head Office will he glad to
give you particulars rcgardinp
the Company, its history and
policies.

Est. 1869
Head OiTice - Waterloo, Ont

Potee Ovtt SJto.MO.ooc

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
fonner Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY SALON

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
U5 Alfred St 1 block from College

For Appointment Phono 2359

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

CAPITOL
"True Confession", the newest of

the season's screwy comedies, pres-
unis Carole Lombard and Fred
MacMurray in a smartly paced
farce about a woman who simply
couldn't tell the truth, so help her.

Carole Lombard is perfectly cast

its a prevoricating novelist whose
vivid imagination induces her to tell

the most amazing lies. The chief
victim of Carole's whoppers is her
attorney husband, played by Fred
MacMurray, His frenzied attempts
to keep his wife out of trouble in-

clude conducting her defence in a
completely mad murder trial. John
Barrymore is a pop-eyed psycopatliic

case who attempts in vain to out-lie

the heroine and Una Merkcl is

=plfndid as Carole's bewildered girl

friend.

Nothing is taken seriously—
murder, the rights of womanhood
nnd the august courts of law are all

.siooii-naturedly made fun of. but the

wholt thing is grand entertainment
and shouldn't he missed. A-—.

T I V O L I

"Charlie Chan at Monte Carlo",

again presents Warner Oland in the
rolc of that master detective,

Cliarire Oian, In the world famous
gambling spot, Chan unearths a

murder and by means of a long list

of suspects and a series of elimina-

tions he finally brings the murderer
to justice and the picture to a
dramatic and surprising climax. The
cast besides Warner Oland, also

includes Keye Luke. \''irginia Field

and Robert Kent.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Western

Too Strong

For Golden Gaels

Injury Riddled Tricolor
Fade In Latter Half Of
Rugged Game; Farmer
Individual Star.

TODAY and SATURDAY

WARNER OLAND

"CHARLIE CHAN
AT MONTE CARLO'

Keye Luke Virginia Field

MON.-TUE. FEB. 28-MAR, 1

"THEY WON'T
FORGET"

Claude Rains

Edward Nortis

Gloria Dickson

Otto Kruger

BY DON MONTEITH

The Golden Gaels, crippled by
injuries, last night lost a hard
fought battle in the Inter-collegiaie
series by a 41-25 score to Lew
Davies Western squad. Farmer,
the smooth-working guard of the
Purple squad was too much for the
Gaels and ran up 16 points to turn
in tlie best performance of die even
ing. Capt. Ernie Spcnce again was
high scorer of the Golden team col
lecting 11 points.

Without the services of Normie
Newman, out of the game with a
bad knee, and Bob Davis who \i

suffering from an infected font

Coacii Ferraro had to juggle the

players to fill the vacancies in t)ie

forward line putting in Jack and
Young alternately. The Gaels kept

pace with the fast-shooting Western
squad for the first 10 minutes hut

then weakened and by the half-way

mark, the Purple tjuintet was on top

of a 21-13 score.

In the last half, both teams

speeded up, making fast breaks for

the basket but the visitors still had
the best nf the valiantly tiglitin"

Qtieen's men. The Gaels were off

on their shooting and missed many
easy chances after penetrating the

WestLTn defence. In spite nf the

fast pace, few penalties were called

Queen's were erratic on dn^Ir free

throws making only 3 out of 10

while the men from London counted

on half of their fi sijots.

Casey, Western's speedy forward,

went on a rampage in the final

minutes to hoop 12 points. Jaclc

played a fast, widc-ojwn i^nine,

checking hard and breaking fast to

i^arn 6 markers.

The Western team mox-es on to

lIcGill tonight. Both Queen's and

McGill are out of the nniiiinc now

but the winner will not be decided

until the Western-Varsity game is

played.

Assault Tickets

FRIDAY — No. 26

SATURDAY — No. 27

.\ddcd

Henry King am! OrchtMra

New;

The Apc\ of the Pinnacle-

.A.M.S. Color Night Dinner

Dance,

KILO-
CYCLER

HOLLYWOOD HOTEL
Gladys Swarthout and John

Boles, two of the screen's most
famous singing- stars, will ap-

pear in a preview of their picture.

"Romance in the Dark" during

the "Hollywood Hotel" pro-

gramme over the CBC national

network Friday, Feb. 25, from

9.00 to 10.00 p.m. EST. The story

concerns a young vocal student

(Gladys Swarthout) who meets

an operatic star (John Boles

)

and is invited to look him \\\>

whenever she comes to Buda-

pest. Immediately upon arriv-

ing in this city, Gladys goes

straight to Boles' home, but finds

herself completely ignored. The
girl takes a job as cliambermaid

in the singer's house, and the

conclusion is satisfactory to all.

In the "Orchid Room" there will

be a musical programme headed

by Frances Langlord, Jerry

Cooper, Anne Jamison. Ken
Niles and Raymond Paige's Or-

chestra with Ken Murray and

"Oswald".

"AIDA"

Verdi's Egyptian music drama,

"Aida", with Zinka Milanov. new
Jugoslavian soprano, in the title

role, and Giovarini Martinelli as

Rhadames, will be broadcast

from the stag-e of the Metro-

politan Opera House, New York.

Saturday, February 26. begin-

iiig at 2.00 p.m. P.ST, over the

CBC national network. In the

supporting cast will be Bruna
Caslagna, contralto, as .-\nineris,

Norman dirdon. basso, as the

King ui Eg-ypt, Carlo Tagliabue,

baritone, as Anionasro, and Ezio

Pinza, basso, as Ramfis. Ettore

Paiiizza will conduct. Mnie. Mi!

anov joined the Mctropolitiin ihi-;

season after succes.^ful ajipear-

ances in Dresden. Vienna, Prajruc

and in her native country. Fd-

ird Johnson, Canadian general

manager of the Metropolitan,

heard her sing during' his sum-
mer's tour of Europe, and im-

diately took an option on her

vices. Martinelli is a veteran

star of the .Metropolitan, making

his debut there five years alter

his "discovery" in Italy. The
opera will he broadcast in Can-

ada as an international exchange

feature from N'BC.

CAROL

LOMBARD

LAST SHOWING
TODAY
FRED

MacMurray

True Confession
9?

REVIVAL •
"ONE IN A MILLION"

TONIGHT * Sonja Henic Tyrone Power

SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

"Hollywood Hotel"
DICK POWELLROSEMARY LANE

HUGH HERBERT GLENDA FARRELL

JOHNNIE DAVIS

BENNY GOODMAN AND His BAND

LOLA LANE

Mining: Growth

(Continued from page 1)

itiounlains of copper and gold. The

WVst relapsed again until 189S,

when the Klondyke Rush took

p!ac«.

The year 1929 marked tJie open-

ing of a splendid era of develop-

ment. Planes were being used,

successfully to surmount the tre-

incndons difficulties of the remote

nnd forbidding land.

The nest year heralded the most

important diseoverj' in the N.W.T..

that of radium, a deposit destined

lecome the world's grcJitest pro-

ijucer. iy33-1936 bring in the im-

|wrtant discoveries of gold at Great

Bear I-ake, Gordon Lake, Outpost

Island, and Yellow Knife River.

Canada's great North West has

l eached its present development as a

n-snlt of great faith, courage, and'

inlinite labor, an acliievement in

which Queens' men have taken a

large part.

Page 3
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I
FINAL CLEARANCE |

I
LAST CALL

|
I LIVINGSTON'S |

I HALF-PRICE I

I SALE I= ODD LINES HALF PRICE TO CLEAR =
^ MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS =
== MEN'S SPRING TOPCOATS —
M ODD LINES M^ MEN'S SUITS — ODD LINES == MEN'S TUXEDOS — ODD LINES =
= Buy Two For Price of One in This Sale S

I LIVINGSTON'S |= 75-79 BROCK STREET S
^ IF OFF VOUR ROUTE IT PAYS TO WALK =
llllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^^^

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Btckinghim, O.B.E^

.
Prop.

3S4 Princess Street

Kingston, OqL

TEAROOM,

EVEBYGNE
ELSE DOES

.op it off with The Moster Hot of

CoHQcta, namely the Biltmore Hot, which morltB
the man of good taste and thot well groomed
appearones

A beautiful selechon ol suitable colouig, latent

styles, unexcelled qualities awaits the man
piefers the Best.

Wo invite your inspccJion.

Itltmurp HATS
PRICES FROM S3. 50 TO S5.00

YOUR PARTY
WILL BE A GREATER SUCCESS IF YOUR

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE

VELVET ICE CREAM
THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED
'PHONE 3100

"Orcanized lo Scr\'c Vcrn Bl-IUt-

W. R.McRAE & CO,
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS. CONFECTIONERY. SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS. DRUG SUNDRIES. LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397
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The Cabinet Shake-up

Mr. Eden has resigned because of a difference of opinion
with his colleagues in the cabidet and has thereby followed one
of the first principles of cabinet government But in this par-
ticular case we cannot help but feel, that in so far as the
immediate issue is concerned. Mr. Eden was right and the other
members of the cabinet, including the Prime Minister. Mr.
Chamberlain, were wrong. The disagreement, as we Understand
It, came as a result of Mr. Eden's policy with regard to Italy
m thc^ Spanish question. Mr. Eden wanted to wait until Italy
had given definite assurances of good faith by the withdrawal
of troops from Spain before a pact of any nature was made be-
tween Britain and Mussolini. Mr. Chamberlain, on the other
hand, wanted lo blunder ahead immediately into an agreement
with Italy and blindly hope that the latter country would follow
her commitments faithfully.

• » « * •

There is no doubt that Italy won a diplomatic victory from
England in the present question and this can in no way be
interpreted as increasing England's prestige in Europe. Sunday
morning Grandi, the Italian ambassador to Britain, received
word from Rome that Eden's proposals had been accepted. How-
ever, being a diplomat and knowing that the British cabinet was
meeting Sunday afternoon to discuss Mr. Eden's rumored resigna-
tion, Grandi waited until Sunday, evening before acquainting the
cabinet of Rome's decision. In the meantime Mr. Eden's resigna-
tion had been accepted much to the satisfaction of Mussolini
and so the Italians were relieved of an agreement which was not
particularly pleasing to them. It seems a shame that Mr. Eden,
after having succeeded in imposing his terms on Italy, should
have been forced to resign thus making it necessary for Britain
to be^n negotiations all over again with the result that, in the end,
Italy will likely obtain a much more favourable treat)-.

• • * * *

Treaties, to Italy, have never been binding unlfess it was to
the interest of the Italians that they should be. When the Great
War broke out Italy wa^ a member of the Triple Alliance between
Germany. Austria and Italy yet by means of a technicality she
managed to remain a dishonourable neutral for a time. After
she had studied the situation carefully— and some of the in-
fluential men of the country had been considerably enriched by
France— she came to the decision that the Allies were going
lo win the war and so decided to throw in her lot with the winning
side. There is no reason to believe that she would not follow the
same tactics again. In any event they weren't worth two cents
in the last outbreak and had it not been for the help given by
the BriUsh, Italy n-ould have been erased from the European
scene within a ^cr> short time. It is highly improbable
that the fighting ability of the Italians has increased in the last
twenty years notwithstanding Mussolini's programme of instilling
esireme nationalism into the young Blackshirts.

• • * * *

However one bright spot appears on the horizon. It is that
there now seems to be some foundation for believing that Britain
and Germany will reach a more cordial understanding. Lord
Halitax, wb,. api.ears to be slated fnr the position of Foreign
Secretary, is understood to be quite partial to Germany. We are
still of the opinion that an agreement between Britain and Hitler
would be possibly the most important move that could be made
from the standpoint of maintaining world peace. Were thc-^e two
powers to come together and signify their intention of remaining
together, there is not a country or any combination of countries
lliat would dare cause trouble. Actually an alliance between Britain
and Germany would be the most natural thing in the world. For cen-
turies these two nations stnod logcther and it is onlv in comparatively
recent times that they have followed different paths. Racially the
Britisli and the Gcnnans are alike while economieallv the two countries
stand to gain a great deal more through a policv of cooperation than
they can every hoixr lo reach through opposition. The only drawback
to friendliness between Germany and Britain seems to be Ihtf diversity
of opinion in tlie two countries regarding the political set up. Evidently
the democratic countries are proceeding on tlie fatal assumption that
they must stand or fall logcther in opposition to the Fascist states
The sooner we forget this foolish idea, the belter it will be for our
own country individually and for the world as a whole.~R. C. M.

Official Notices

Applkalions for Degrees

Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science

and Medicine must be received at

the Registrar's Office on or before

iMarch 15th.

Candidates for the Baclielor of

.\rts degree will pay a degree fee

of $10; candidates for the Master

of Arts degree will pay a fee of

$20. Anyone applying after March

IStli will pay a late fee of $3.

Letters to the Editor

GoTvan Foundation No. 1

A prize of $20 in cash will be

awarded to the student who sub

mits the best essay, written under

examination conditions, on one

of a list of topics within the field

of economics and political
science.

Each candidate may select one

from a list of topics submitted

to him
.
at the time of the com-

petition. The list will be a com-

prehensive one including topics

of both theoretical and practical

interest such that a well-read stu-

dent should find several topics

suited to his knowledge and in-

terests.

The competition will be held

on March 3rd, from 2.30 to 5 p.m.

in Room 100, Arts Building.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Memorial

Scholarship

Value $S0. Founded by the On-
tario Women's Liberal Associa-

tion to perpetuate the memory
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Awarded
for proficiency in French Con-

versation. Candidates must be

Canadian-born English-speaking

students, sons or daughters of a

British subject by birth or natur-

alization not of French parentage.

Tenable only by a student who
will be in residence during the

following session.

The examination will he held

n March. Applications will be

received by the Registrar up to

March 1st.

Examination Titue-Table

Faculty of Arts

The attention of students in Arts

is called to the final draft of the

April Examination Time - Table

posted on the Registrar's Notice

Board,

National Research CouncU
'ellowships, Studentships, Bursaries

atid Special Scholarships—1938

BURSARIES of the value of

$5S0 will be open to award to apph-
cants who have graduated with high

distinction in scientific study.

STUDENTSHIPS of the value
of $650 will be open to award to ap-

plicants who have already done
some original graduate research in

science.

FELLOWSHIPS of the value

of $750 will be open to award to

applicants who have given distinct

evidence of capacity to conduct in-

dependent research in science.

25 Bursaries, 12 Studentships and
3 Fellowships «'ere awarded for

the airrent academic year. The
total number of awards for 1938-39

will be approximately the same.

SPECIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
tenable at the Lalwratories of the

National Research Council in Otta-
wa, in certain fields in which these

laboratories possess special equip-
ment for research work may be
awarded as follows

:

FOUR POSTGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the value
of $750, tenable for twelve
months, will be open to award to

applicants who have to their

Februar)- 22, 1938.

Dear Mr. Editor:

I would like to take exception to

the criticism of the Glee Club's

contributions to the student talent

broadcast as published in Tuesday's

"Bee Hive".

Now, like tlie writer of that col-

umn, I profess to know little or

nothing about music. My singing

is limited to outbursts of spon-

taneous song in the batlitub or in

greeting a new day. But my reac-

tion lo the Glee Club's numbers was

one of genuine enjoyment. I

thought the choristers provided en-

tertainment that would have earned

them a place on any programme.

Incidentally, the entire set-up was

quite creditable. In case anyone

happens to wake you up in the

middle of the night and asks you

how I rated die first three in order

of preference, here are tlie answers

:

first, Glee Club; second, co-ed trio;

third, Maurice Chepsuik. And all

of the artists deserve an encore.

GRAD.

German Club

The regular meeting of the Ger-

man Club H'iil be held in the Red

Room on Fridaj', Feb. 2Sth, at 4,00

p.m. The program will be one of

special interest to every student of

German and everyone can take part.

Refreshments will be served. Non-
members are welcome, but will be

charged ten cents.

Science '39

There will be a meeting of the

j'ear on Monday, February 28, for

the purpose of nominating the offi-

cers of tlie Engineering Society for

1938-39.

Form a party for the Formal.

credit at least one year of post-

graduate work leading to a Mas-

ter's degree or equivalent, and

whose applications are approved

by a Canadian university. Al-

though other departments of

science are not excluded, applica-

tions in the field of Engineering

will receive preferred considera-

tion.

TWO POSTDOCTORATE
SCHOLARSHIPS of the value

of, $1,000 tenable for twelve

months, will be open to award to

applicants who having completed

their work for the Ph.D. degi^ee

desire to profit from the experi-

ence to be gained in the labora-

tories of the National Research

Council, before going into in-

dustrial or other work.

TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE
—Grantees who have to travel a

considerable distance may, at the

discretion of the Council, t>e granted

an allowance toward travelling

expenses.

QUALIFICATIONS required

are detailed in the regulations gov-

erning awards. Applications should

be strictl)' confined to candidates

with outstanding records, both in

tlieir undergraduate and post-gradu-

ate courses,

MARCH FIRST is the final date

on which applications may be

mailed.

-APPLICATION FORMS and
copies of the regulations govern-

ing Fellowships, Studentships

and Bursaries, and separate reg-

ulations governing the Special

Scholarships, may be obtained

from the Registrar. Mail applica-

tions direct to "The Secretary-

Treasurer, National Research
Council, Ottawa".

For the Benefit of Every Man Now

ABRAMSKY'S
^^^fj HOLDS A

BUYER'S SALE OF

MEN'S
SUITS

SNAPPY SPORT STYLES — WORSTEDS AND SEHGESl
SEE THESE CELEBRATED CLOTHES AT ABRAMSKY'S
TODAY!

Some Values I'll Say -

This' great liuycr's sale brings you these

cuatom tailorod suits at one grand low

price—Eacli hand tailored with many new
style feature? — pleated trousers — high

English hacki—zipper flys—^elancsc linings

—patch pockets, etc. in the latest spring

patterns and shades. Sizes 35 lo 46.

Tomorrow and

AU Next Week

$18.75

A SATURDAY SPECIAL
"STANFIELD'S" JOCK SHOI^TS AND JERSIES
FOR MEN - - -

Just received!—and what a value

they are. Made from fine white

combed cotton in small, medium
and large sizes.

50£EACH

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON, ONT.

& SONS, Utd.
PHONE 4100

When yxHi've mJMecL
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BY DON ROSS

collegiate Assault to be hcW he» LTo^™', ^
J*"'morrow n.ght shouJd see the gym nacWrf !

^'"^ week-end. Tonight and I

Eastern C-^ada-, amateur b^ers ^nn'^
'^'IP^^'ty see the

champions!) honours. The best fr
"'^1'?/^ ™ t^-- the

Queens - "Big Four" of Canada
McGili, Toronto

town today, so step Uvcly gems",!"'' ^^"""''=gi^t« Kghi world

cream of
right to

O.A.C.. and

It was back 1935. when the
jostling on the narrow sidewalks.

for their picture as champions!' Two' member-wrecking crew are on deck 'ioAiEht""
""""""^^ °f that well-remembered

at 125 lbs., and Jack Ewen at lil lbs~J^tw^"'r.l " / ' ^^'^'"^ Smolkin
for Queen'a. Sammy is trained down tr^?h fi

"^^^ ''""^ ^""^'^
Jack's ready for anything they offer SL r'^^ t'^' ^"^^e possible, and
retire, but with a little^ pressm-e bv"^o.eh t "I"*",

^""^ '^"'''^d '<>

returned, and once more tonight they're fici« ^""^^ '^Be
Banner. ^ ' mcyrc fighbng under the Tricolor

FRESHMAN BOXERS TO FORE
Five newcomers to Quecn'i

MacDonald at 17S lbs
George Silver at 135

'

lbs..

Leo
Brown at 155 Ibs-
at 118 lbs. The

P«„ D S''^ roped squarePete Pcrchison at 165 lbs.. Bot " ^
mere fact that they are 'fim^fa'^ irr"T
every one of them iT good ^a^^ aCe TuVeX^ SenVof'^^^
GRAPPLERS LOOK GOOD

^^'^s^^ltX\S^i:7o^^^^^^^ Jl--!
of enthusiastic

lot. Manager Jack Long has come m!t f
' 3^ ''^ = P**'"'

perience and ability in wrestW atTfis C lufT'^l '° ^"'"^ ^'^

-once they've do^e battle, i?| hard to keel th™^''^
hack] Frank Grant, another oirh^mr™ieJ 1^ i

^"
lbs. Frank's chest infection allhoueh no7 .«m.T i

^*

so that he'll be able to th ow bt^'^^Jy braZ ?t \i "^f ' '""^AV"^opponent. Axel Newman, a new man^n I^^. n
draw O.A.C.

and tested in ether amateur bou^m'-- - '^'-'^ fights-but tried

dition, this all-round athlete looks like a
wrestling for his second year in Queen'f

IntercoUegiatL

athlete loottTir'^*''*
heavyweight. In perfwt con

'nd vLr ?n n ,

' ? P^'^ Malachowsk
.'na year m Queens colo

have It these two men are the point getters.
Keports

Loss Eliminates

Senior B Team
Piayiiig in the second game of

the play-off series with Be!Icville,

the Queen's Senior B's went do\vn
to defeat 9-1. The total score on
the round was Belleville 12,

Queens 4, so that the Corhy hoys
so on to fight it out with the Kiag-
stoii team.

Not accustomed to the soft ice

surface, the Tricolor team was
slowed up considerably, and the
rolling puck proved hard lo control

when once witliin the enemy terri-

tory. Tricky Garth Donihee, dim-
inutive Queen's centre, saved his

team-mates from complete annihil.i-

tion when he rapped home die only

Tricolor goal.

This game closes the season for
the Senior "B's", and although it

a rather disappointing exit,

their followers will not soon forget

the fighting exhibitions given in

other fixtures.

Overtime Gives
Science *39 Victory

QUEEN'S SENIOR HOCKEY
TEAM BEATS McGILL

Delving into Secretary Chas,

Hicks records brought no re-

sults, Major Forbes at McGill

could not furnish complete de-

tails—it was to the offices of the

C.A.H.A. that we had to go for

this good news. After the beat-

ing Queen's gave McGill's re-

nowned hockey team, people be-

gan to say, "I don't think that

has ever happened before — at

least not since the war". Chair-

nian"of the A.B, of C.,"T, A, Mc-
Ginnis was questioned. Senator

Powell shook a wondering head.

No one seemed to remember—
"Not since the war" was the

usual reply. But records have

been found; Queen's HAS held

the Intercollegiate Title, Queen's

HAS beaten McGill since the end
of the war.

Here's the record;

1913—Queen's 3, HfcGill 2

1914—Queen's 5, McGill 4
1914—Queen's 4, McGill 3

1923—Queen's 4, McGill 3

1923—Queen's 2. McGill 1

192-1—(Queen's 2, McGill 1

1925—Queen's 2, McGill 1

1925—Queens 3, McGill 1

1926—Queen's 2. McGill 1

Here's the gap
I93S—Queen's 5. McGill 3

Queen's has won the cham-
pionship in 190+. '06, '09, '10, '14.

Monday night Toronto Varsity

plays McGill in Montreal. Should

Toronto win, McGill and Queen's

will be tied in first place, thus

forcing a play-off. - We're not

pro-Toronto but — how about a

win Blue Boys?

Assault At Arms

(Continued from page 1)

team will form the nucleus of a

scrappy squad of punching presby-

terians and grappling Gaels.

Highlighting the Tricolor line-up

tonight is veteran Jack Ewen, final

year medico, with many a scalp on

his belt from several years of inter-

collegiate campaigning at 145 lbs.

The boxing team will he led by

Jack Ewen and Sammy Smolkiii

another probable winner. Along

with these worthies will be classy

Leo McDonald, Pete Perchison,

Billy Lawrence, George Silver and

Bob Brown. It is not known who
ivill represent the Tricolour in the

heavy ranks.

The wrestling squad has a lot of

new men who should more than

hold their own. Frank Grant. Jack

Leng, and Axel Newman have had

plenty of experience and they will

be strongly supported by Normic

Karam, Pete Halachowski, Ernie

Wiron, and all the rest.

The line-ups of the other teanu

show a tot of new faces too. so

Queen's should be at no disad-

vantage in that respect. By this

time everyone is in good condition

and a rousing assault should re-

ward the fans. Harking back to

the meet here three years ago

brings a recollection of a smashing

Tricolor victory. A clean sweep

like that is not indicated this year

iJut close battles all the way through

are expected. It looks as though

the crowds that will pack tlie gym

for the next two nights will see four

well-balanced teams and all the ac-

tion diat any vigorous heart could

desire.

For the sake of saving time the

boxing and wrestling will be run off

in two separate rooms tonight,

and then the finalists will meet in

a card of 16 bouts in the main gym
Saturday night.

The B,W. Assault pretty well

climaxes the sports year so come

ring fans and see a couple of ring

shows that you'll still be remem-

bering when the next ones roll

around three years from now,

PROGRAM OF BOUTS

118 Wrestling—Kara ni (Q) vs.

Lappin (M).

Brunei (T) vs. Warwick (O.A.C)

125 Wrestling—Murray (Q) vs.

Keefe (T).

Eastman (M) vs. Corner {O.A.C)

118 Boxing—Lawrence (Q) vs.

Stone (O.A.C.)

Hazermau (M) vs. Dillon (T).

125 Boxing — Smolkin (Q) vs.

Lee (M).

Hood (T) vs. Ariderson (O.A.C.)

135 Wrestling — Grant (Q) vs.

Robertson (T).

Pearson (M) vs. Gilkcr (O.A.C.}

145 Wrestling—MeDade (Q) vs.

Wood (O.A.C.)

Saunders (M) vs. Goldie (T).

135 Boxing — Silver (Q) vs.

Schuster (M).

Parker (T) vs. Livermore (O,

A.C)

R. M. C. Squad
Downed Easily

The Queen's "B" basketball

team won a one-sided contest from

an inexperienced R,&r.C. squad by

a 30-17 score on Monday night.

The Tricolor ran up a commanding

lead at half time but the Cadets,

with only 3 regular players, came
back in (he last frame to count 13

points to their opponent's 10.

Vic. Prest, the short and trickj'

forward of the Queen's quintet,

outran bis guard to hoop 12 points

for the scoring honours of the

evening. McKerrow's pLiyjnaking

and Eby's checking were liig fac-

tors in the Tricolor win,

Hull, the lanky Red and White

star, gained 8 of his team's points

and was their biggest threat, Nicol

and Hillborn worked hard on the

defence to hold the Queen's shoot-

ers in cheek.

The game was wide open but fen'

penalties were called on either team.

Queen's: Davidson 4, Gertsman

2, Prest 12, McKerrow 5, Hatch 2,

Eby 5.

R.M.C.; Hull 8, Hillborn 3.

Nicol 3. Ellis 1. Kaye 2, Drury,

Brown.

Referee, A, Newman.

Jack Hutchinson, the graceful

guard of Science '39, made a spec

tacular finish to a hard fought in

tcryear basketball contest by scoring

3 points in 5 minutes overtime to

lead his team to a 18-15 victory

over Arts '38. At both lialf time

and the end of the g;ime, the teams
were tied showing how evenly they

were matched. WitJi 2 minutes of

the regular session remaining, Mac
Lean broke away and brought the

Arlsmen from behind to even the

score but the '38 squad failed to

click in the overtime for the ne-

cessary counters. McLean with 8

and Ralph with 6 were the pick of

tlie '38 crop. Hutchinson with 7

points was the playmaker of the

Engineers but was well supported

by Johns 4, Monteith 3, Lockwood
2, and Lcckie 2.

JOHNNY MUNRO

"And aren't you glad now",

said the father, "that you prayed

for a baby sister"?

'

"Yes", replied the son, after

another glance at the twins, "and

aren't you glad I quit when I

did"? —Brunswickian

E* (Q)

Baldwin (O.A.C)

145 Boxing -

Dewoj (T)

Leslie (M) vs

155 Wresthng — Malachowski

(Q) vs. Burgess (O.A.C)

Johnston (M) vs. Amos (T).

165 Wrestling — Leng (Q) vs.

Robinson (M)-

Schwenger (T) vs. Summers

(O.A.C)

155 Boxing — Brown (Q) vs.

Burke (T),

Stanley (M) vs. Pallister (O.

A.C)

165 Boxing—Perchison (Q) vs.

Crown (O.A.C.)

Ross (M) vs. Pigott (T).

175 Wrestling-Mirou (Q) vs.

Begor (M).

Scott (T) vs. Phoenix (O.A.C)

Heavy Wrestling—Newman (Q)

vs. Lathrop (T).

Scott (M) bye.

175 Boxing-McDonald (Q) vs.

Joyce (O.A.C.)

Brown (M) vs. jarvis (T).

Heavy Boxing — Peck (Q) vs.

Muttlebury (M).

Chivers (T) bye.

Born in Toronto, September
1914, the "Tiger" was the pride

and joy of the "Backyard
Hockey" League and the Sand-
lot Football Union, before he

even thought about school and
home-work. He attended Jarvis

Collegiate where he played on
the football team — champs tnr

three years — and the hockev
team, leaders of their district for

two years. In 1933. he was a

member of the -Argonauts who
won the Canadian Foot b a

Championship. John has been at

Queen's for four years — years
in which he's been a star oi

every team he's played with. Thi

football field won't be the same
next year when the "Tiger'

leaves, the Arena will seem ;

little quieter too, Ted Reeve will

be looking for a new kicker —
"Flat" Walsh is already on look-

out for an all round utility man.
Queen's will miss this all star

athlete who has been in the Tri

color limelight for the last four

years — but maybe Johnny ha

a trick up his sleeve.

NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

PHONE 362
213 PRINCEiSS ST.

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROOUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Hsinson & Cdgar
PRIMXERS Printing oi

117 Brock St. Evafy

Phone 1510 Deacriptloa

Dance

Programmes

Constitutiona

GRAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY
Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

PRINTING

Interyear Basketball

The following games will be

played next week.

Meds '40 vs. Science '38

—

Tuesday, March 1st. at 6.30.

Arts '41 vs. Arts '40—

Tuesday, March 1st at 6.30.

"Angel face, say hello to your

aunt".

"1 bate choo! 1 hate choo! I

hate choo!"

"Baby dumpling, that's not

nice. Say hello to auntie".

"I hale choo! I hate choo! I

hate choo!"

"Please, snookums. for manna's

sake, say hello",

"I hate choo! I hate choo! 1

ihate chool"

"Listen, plug ugly, say helk<

to your aunt before mamma
knocks whatever teeth you've gut

down your little throat"!

"Why, aunty, dear, when did

you arrive"? —Manitoban

FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE. LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS, NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

HTHe «l2icKson Press
PHONE 48S 173. 177 WELLINGTON S

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 ~ Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES
PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARHETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MOMBt

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
)58 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 701

A. R. TI/nOXHY
PHOTOGRAPHER

SPFXIALIZING IN PORTRAITS A.'JD GROUPS

180 Wellington Street PhoiM 2U0
Over Canadian Paci6c Express Office

for

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Geflia

Expert Watch RepaiririB Eyes T«t*d

Gbuet Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

^ J A. Graham, Prop.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY MEAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

PRINCESS ST.TEL 648 204
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STEP
SAVING
SERVICE

KingEton's farthest uptown
stores with the lowest down-

town prices. Quality— Care—
and Courtesy too.

May we deliver—prompt to you?

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Stores Where Students

ALL SET
FOR THE

'a. m. s.

FORMAL?'
Vou'll want lo be iramaculale,

of course—lo look and feel

your hest. EntrusI your dress

suit—jour tvaibg gown—lo

Langle/s. You can bt sure of

proper cleaning, skilful press-

ing ajid finishing. Every dtlail

will be correct.

Spols aiid slains cxpcrily re-

moved—garmciili renewed and

reireilied—gowns made lovely

and radiaiil again I Bring titcin

—or send ^cni—lo

CLEANERS - DYERS

157 Princess St.

PHONE 244

NATIONAL CLEANEfiS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Business Hen
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

BUY AN
ELECTRIC SHAVER

•

We handle the

SHAVE MASTER
PACKARD VELVET

CLIP SHAVE and MIRACLE
•

WE ARE GIVING FREE
HEMONSTRATION S

r. M. MONMICR
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

3« PRINCESS ST.
Trade in your old watch on a

Railway Debate

(Continued from page 1)

the C.P.R. a chance to operate at

a profit and decrease rates. Nor

would this mean monoply and

exploitation, for bus competition

and the Railway Board would

keep rates at a fair level.

Mr. Audc, oi>posing the mo-

tion, pointed out that the scrap-

ping of certain lines, the inevit-

able result of absorption would

spell the ruin of rural districts

dependent upon the railroad and

its services for their existence.

.Moreover, he said, the profits of

(he C.P.R. come from her mines

and other vested interests—as a

railroad it loses money steadily.

Socially speaking, there is no rea-

son to suppose that under the

C.P.R. the railway system would

be any less of a burden to

Canada.

The history of the C.N.R.,

claimed Mr. Hamovitch, is proof

fiiough that only under a private

corporation can the railway prob-

lem be solved. When party poli-

tics influences transporation,

when systems branching oiT to

nowhere are built before elections

to garner votes for a political

creed, there is only one loser

—

ihe public. lu the interests of

Canada as a whole, railways

should be supervised by the C,

P.R., a private enterprise, which,

in seeking legitimate profits, will

cut expenses, increase efTicicncy

and lower transporation costs.

in defence of the present sys-

tem, Mr. Loughecd explained

that by opening up the vast areas

of Canada, the systems that later

werejnined to form the C.N.R.,

so increased the national income
as TO make the incurred debt in-

significant in comparison. More-
over, he pointed out, absorption

<loes not solve the CN.R. debt
problem since the bonds still

liave to be redeemed. If the
C.N.R., backed by ttie govern-
ment, cannot afford this, neither
can the C.P.R.

At the close of the meeting
Professor Angus offered a few
coiiinients on the speakers and
the standard of the di-baiiri'^.

The Bookshelf

CONTRIBUTED BY DOUGLAS BANKIER

MEN OF MATHEMATICS.

by E. T. Bell. Simon and Schuster.

It was said in a recent review of

Mnlhenmtics for Ihe Mil!ioi>, by L.

Hogben tliat the million would not

understand it, but the teachers of

mathematics would enjoy it. For-

tunately Bell has avoided Hogben"s

niisUke; he did not try to write a

saccharine text book, and he makes

no effort to provide our pseudo-

intelhgentsia with a talking know-

ledge of mathematics.

In a preface which is called an

introduction "in the hope of decoy-

ing habitual preface-skippers" into

reading it, we are told that the

book may be understood by any-

body with collegiate mathematics,

and that even those without tliat

knowledge can get a lot of fun out

of it. The reader is not advised to

buy a few pounds of graph paper

as a necessarj' adjtmct to tmder-

standing, but, on tlie contrary, is

advised to skip anything that he

may not understand.

One of the pet theories that I

,

keep about the house in the hope

tliat they bite strangers is that all

humor is fundamentally mathema-

tical in nature. An examination of

the writings of mathematics such as

Lewis Caroll or A. A. Milne will

substantiate this theory. They be-

gin with a set of postulates one of

which is inconsistent with the rest,

and develop Ihe consequences until

some manifest absurdity is revealed.

Every student of mathematics

knows that all Indirect proofs are

amusing in the extreme. One

example of Bell's humor should be

sufficient. In his chapter on George

Boole, inventor of mathematical

logic, we find, "It may have been

about this time that the immortal

Squeers, in Dickens' Nicholas

Nicklt-by. was making his great but

unappreciated contribution to mod-

ern pedagogj' at Dothehoys Hall

with his brilliant anticipation of the

'project' method".

Under Bell's super^-ision we go

nn :i tour through lime to nif^oi thu

CHECKER TAXI

MI800
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Heated
^Office Opposite Hold La Salle

TAiLS=
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

Dress Suits
AND

Evening Wear
Proper cleaning is important, skilful pressing is

equally so. It is not the press that puts shape-
liness to your suit — it's the skill of the hand
which operates it. The art of rolling the lapels
shaping the shoulders, moulding the bust,
setting the tails so that they fall evenly
All these are details you can be sure of with
MODERN.

of

BE READY FOR THE A, M.S. FORMAL
LOOK AND FEEL AT EASE.

MODERN
CLEANERS and DYERS

229 Princess St. Phone 3180

If Modern Cleaned It's C-L-E-A-N

men who created modem mathema-

tics. We are introduced to Pascal,

inventor of the first "calculating

Frankenstein, the eight Bernoullis

for whom mathematics was a form

of heredity disease that they could

not escape, Lagrange who made an

absent-minded marriage, Poncelet

who fought with Napolean and

found that "the path of glory leads

to jail", Cauchy whom Bell con-

sider to be a "pious hippopotamus"

Galois who discovered ciiougl

mathematics to keep matliematicians

busy for five hundred years and

then was murdered at the age of

twenty-one, Sonja Kowalewski who

had eyes like searchlights and knew

how to use them, and many others

who led adventurous lives in the

world of their day and in worlds

of their own creation.

Two anecdotes appealed to me
particularly. One concerns Sir

William Rowan Hamilton who has

done more to increase tlie sale of

aspirin among students of mathema-

tical physics than any other one

man. Excavations were begun in

his study after his death and "in-

numerable dinner plates with the

remains of desiccated, unviolated

chops were found buried in the

mountainous piles of papers, and

dishes enough to supply a large

household were dug out from the

confusion". The other tale is about

a form of casual braverj' that was

not uncommon among these mathe-

maticians. Gaspard Monge, origin-

ator of descriptive geometrj'. and

the chemist Count Claude-Louis

Bertliollet were close friends. Dur-

ing the French Revolution their

heads were saved by their know-

ledge of the manufacture of cannon

and gunpowder. "One day Moiige's

wife heard that Bertliollet and her

husband were to be denounced. She
found Bertliollet sitting under the

chestnut trees. Yes; he had heard'

the rumour, but believed nothing

would happen for a week. 'Tlieii'.

he added with his habitual com-
posure, 'we shall certainly be arrest-

ed, tried, condemned, and executed'.

When Monge came home that even-

ing his wife told him Eerthollet's

prediction, 'My Word'! Monge
exclaimed. 'I know nothing of all

that. Wliat I do know is that my
cannon^factories are going fonvard
marvellously' !"

In conclusioii, I might add for

the benefit of my friends who can

not read that the book is profusely

illustrated. And a more depraved

.set of faces I never saw.

Commerce Club

The Commerce Club will hold

its regular meeting on Tuesday

;it 7.30 p.m. in Room 321. DoukIhs

Library. Final year student-

will speak as usual.

Sale of tickets for the A.M.S,

Dinner closes Tuesday.

Directory Changes

Neil Chapman, Mac Glendinning,

117 William St., "phone 157.

LOST

A gold ring set with a red

stone, finder please call 3089-W.

Spring Fashions

At Laidlaw^s

SET THE PACE FOR

STYLE AND VALUE . . .

Don't wait any longer—come in thie week

—

see the exciting new Spring clothes. They're

priced so reasonably you can afford a com-

plete Spring Wardrobe.

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

DRYGOODS— —READY-TO-WEAR
170- 172 PRINCESS STREET

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to a.ny Part of Ihe World in a few Hours

PHONE 770

SNaART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues" for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In Ail Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.

GLADSTONE BAG
A Bag with a positive future

Price from $13.50 up

Swaffield s Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
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Will be cordially welcomed
at all Worship Services in

mnitsh Othiircli
Cor. Clerg7 and Qucea Sts.

Public VVonhip Every Sunday
II a.m. and 7 p.m.

Young Peoplf '« Meeting
Monda7, 8 p.m.

peV. BASIL W. THOMPSON, M.A,.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS, McGALL
292 Princess St

Established Over 35 Yeara

The Gcdyc Tradition
Authentic styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 WeUington St KingBton, OnL

The ItEXALL Stores
"The Home of Fine Toiletries"

ELIZABETH ARDEN
• HELENA RUBINSTEIN

ADRIENNE. HUDNUT

EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Lenthcric, Lanvin, Caron,

Coty. fctorny, Etc.

•

FREE FAST DELIVERY
•

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Phone 519 1S6 Princess St,

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 185 Princess St

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M,C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos. Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most
good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St Opp. Roy-York

"MATCHED"
I

Hockey and Skating Oulla >

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed Tor quality

and our prices are lower than

either Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE 5 O 5

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.
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THE
DEE
HIVE

8ZZZ
The Bees, cue and all, are almost

dumbfounded at the ingenuity of

one of our favourite profs.—Prof.

Roy to you, Jimmy to us. It seems

that jimmy takes attendance by

passing a sheet around the class-

room and having his parishioners

^igii it, a time- and labor-saving

device of some iKipularity. Well

one day, Jimmy is pained to note a

discrepancy between the number of

names and the number of people in

the class. During die next class he

notes that the Native has Returned,

and to save him embarrassment, he

aniiounces that he would like to =ee

the culprit after the class, intimat-

ing that he knows who he is.

After tiie lecture, M..,.l E. . . . .d

ankles slowly up to the seat of

judgment, and receives sentence.

He then exits:

Jimmy turns around to find

iliat two other students are standing

guiltily before liim, waiting their

turn to confess their sins!

B Z Z Z

You've know doubt heard o£

dirty rats and lousy rats, but if

you want to hear about the nervous

rat, ask Julius Briskin, We didn't

know rats could get nervous, but

Julius investigated, indirectly, in an

experiment al psycholog}' lab, and

his rat ili<! ^el nervous, with almost

'hsastrous result^. Quick action on

the pnrt of the |>rof. saved the day

—

and Julius, The waste-basket took

an awful beating, though.

B Z Z Z

Freshettes are not tlie only dumb
C'irls around here, contraiy to

popular opinion. The Larva found

another. She works in a popular

student liaiignnl. The other day

*;he was cunv crsin;; with a Meds

freshnian, and asked what faculty

he was in. When he told her. she

retnarked that he should have gone

into Science, because she likes big,

strong, he-man engineers. He re-

turned that a medico has his advan-

tages also, knowledge of anatomy,

etc. The gal asked him what ana-

tomy is. "The science of the struc-

ture of the human body, I guess",

replied the frosh. "O, I know what

you mean", cooed the lass, "but

I'm afraid I have to work tonight".

The pCMir freshman has been fran-

tically going over the conversation

in his mind, and still doesn't under-

stand.

B Z Z Z

Congratulations to Stoodles on

his birthday! We might just as

well, because Station CFRC did,

and who are they? fSo did the

Cloheenmail, and you know who

thev are). They not only wished

Stollery the best, but played "Did

an Angel Kiss You?" especially

for him. O well, I gtiess we can't

all play football. (Yah, sour

grapes!)

B Z Z Z

The Bee Hive takes this oppor-

limity to scoop the Jounial on the

fnct tliat tlie t^u'on will buy a new

[liiig-pfing taWe for the tournament.

Thank yon.

B Z Z Z

We Bees hax-e a bone to pick with

Marion, and with your permission,

we will begin [licking. Not only'

will we pick, hut seeing that Marion

has abandoned the style of Horace

for her vitriolic and unprecedented

attack, we will adopt it, and pick,

her at her own game. Here we

pick.

For on the 22nd of Febe, when

Cam was pre/, \vas it *vrit in the

chronicles of the men of Queenz

that is called the Jour Nal, that

Kwean. overlord and master of the

Pag* I

N.B. Professor
Labor Candidate

Fredcricton, K,B., Feb. 23

—

Professor Malcolm McPherson,
Professor of English and Mod-
ern History at the University of

New Brunswick has been select-

ed as Labor candidate in the

next House of Commons election

for tlie Constituency of Mid-
lothian and Peebles, Northern
Scotland, it has been announced
from Edinburgh, He accompanied

the U.N.B. delegation to the Na-
tional Conference in Winnipeg
last December and acted as chair-

man of a commission on foreign

|)olicy for Canada. Since there

is no indication of an early elec-

tion, and the present parliament

may la^t until 1940 Professor

Mcpherson will remain at U,N,B.

tribe of Bee.s did vie with Bish, of

the warriors of Foote, for favour

in the eyes of Peg, the Centaur,

who did join in the city of Kin

with various tribc-s of tiie Amaz-

ons for the festival of the Babe of

Bronze, who is their god. And Bish

being a man of high repute, and

his brave triumphs on the field of

Stade having been bruited abroad,

she did hand him the garland, and

did go with him to his tent.

Whereat Kwean was much wroth,

and did seek comfort in the wor-

ship of B.acchus, he being rejected

in that he did noiiglit but scribe in

the Joiir Nal of the men of Queen:;,

Then did Kwean let the might of

his :inKer descended upon the city of

Km, that all were afraid. And from

hi.s lofty throne 5p.ake Kwean thus:

"Lo. the monster- scribe of fire and

iron hath lied, even in the s,icred

Book of the Juur Nal, For not

Kwean, than whom there is no

greater, but Don, who lives Iti Tliis

Corner did vie with the [nighty

warrior of the armies of Reeve.

And thus did it conic to pasf . even

as Don did worship at the feet of

Peg the Fair, at the festival of the

Levanitcs who did worship to Terp.

ichore in the tent of Banrigh, ilie

Beauteous, so did he offer unto

her a date, .-tweet of flavour and

large of proportion. Then did f-*eg

hesitate, and hesitating, was lost.

Whereas Don did rejoice niiglitily,

and did caper and frolic, until, at-

tracted by Rene, daughter of

Gettas, did he stray from his object,

and did follow after her, Wliereat

Bish, unwitting, did approach the

beauteous Peg, and did carry her

ofT".

Then w.is there silence through-

out the land of Kin. And Kwean

spake, saying: "Even as Pallas

Atlieiie sprung armed fiom the

head of Zeus, so do lies spring from

the shovel of Marion, the Fire-

dragon, For Marion has dcfiii-d the

precepts of those who do worship

at the altar of Press, the all-power-

ful, even as she did write that

which is false in the Book of

Truth. Thus, shall her drag-hne

forever lie in the mud, and her

scoop-shovel lose its bottom, -md

Marion her's, and for this most

heinous of crimes shall she ever be

lianished from die temple of the

tribe of the Bees".

Then did Kwean retire to his tent

to meditate, and all was silent and

nmurnful in the land of Bee,

B Z Z Z

Scene in the Biology Lab: Two

Meds frosh confidentially discussing

anatomical matters, both being well

versed in tlie subject, having so far

successfully passed elcmcnmry bio-

logy C^oolog}' and botany), and

speaking with great authority. We

thought one of them looked a little

worried.
B Z Z Z

Splash! Splash! Splash! Wliat's

that sound I hear? That's only

McGill back-paddling.

Armaments Intensified

(Continued from page 1)

by coastal defence guns and anti-

aircraft artillery.

In the interior of B.C., at Kam-

loops, important railway junc-

tion,special ammunition dumps
are being erected, and other am-

munition centres are provided for

both near Vancouver, and Vic-

toria on Vancouver Island.

At Vancouver. \Veslern air base

of the Canafiian Air Force, there

are to be erected two more new

hangers, .together with con.Mder-

able addition to the strength of

the base in men and planes.

For the past year construction

has been going on there on two

new hangers which were com-

pleted last fall. At that time tlu-

palatial estate of Col, Victor

Spencer near the base was pur-

chased by the Dominion Gov-

ernment to care for the great in-

flux of men who were to be

added to the force. The wide

lawns and beautiful gardens ami

house are looking on a far diff-

erent picture today that the fetes

and social affairs of Vancouver'^

"400".

It is understood that between

Vancouver and the international

boundary line at Blaine. Wash.,

special emergency landing fields

are being construced, while pro-

visions are being made lor an

air base further north on the

Queen Charlotte Islands.

Rumour from authentic sources

indicate that fortificatinns in B.C.,

and particular! v around Van-

couver and \ ii.Tiii"i;i, ire a good

deal more tlu-rnugh than the pub-

lic estimates would reveal.

.Activities being. carried on this

week in Vancouver show that

the strategic Gulf of Georgia,

and the mouth of the Frascr

River, entrance to the fruitful

lower mainland of the province,

arc lo receive greater defences

than any federal estimate has

ever indicated.

Special sites for the placing of

powerful guns are being arranged

quietly at the present time, ap-

parently with the ide:i in mind

that .^me^ican intervention, in

event of invasion, would not come

soon enough to be of value.

Anti-Japanese Feeling

It is common knowledge that

many Japanese now working and

living in and around Vancouver,

and the B.C. coast, possess naval

connections and records. They

are being watched carefully.

Anti-Japanese feeling in Van-

couver has been aroused to such

a pitch that there is in effect a

voluntary embargo on Japanese

goods in stores and shops. Be-

cause of the refusal of customers

to buy these goods many mer-

chants have removed them from

the counters.

First real indications of strong

anti-Japanese feeling and war in-

trigue in B.C. came several weeks

igo with the death by drowning

of Rolphe Maurice Forsyth, be-

lieved connected with oriental

rcprcsenlntivcs. while attempting

lo bumb the Japanese liner, Hiyc

Maru, as she lay in Seattle

harbour,

Forsythe tried to swim out to

the ship anchored in the harbour

with a raft ahead of him carrying

a large amount of dynamite and

detonating caps. He was seized

with cramps en route and drown-

ed.

Forsythe is a U.B.C. graduate

Agriculture, and a well known

chick-sex expert.

Coming Events

Today:

4.00p,m.—Engineering Society

Miller Hall

—German Club

Red Room
—Arts Society

Room 201. Arts Bldg.

8,00p.m.—B, and W.
Gym

9.00p.m.—"JP House Party

Grant Hall

Saturday. Feb. 26:

2.00p.m,—Fencing

Gym

S.OOp.m.

Sunday,

2.30p.m,

3.00p.m.

9.00p.m.

Monday,

7.30p.m,

Tuesday

7.30p.m

—B. and W. Finals

Gym

Feb. 27:

— L.S.R.

Y.M.C.A.

—S.C.M.

Senate Room
—Sing-Song

Ban Righ

Feb. 28:

—Camera Club

Old Arts Bldg.

, March 1:

.—Commerce Club

Room 321

Douglas Library

Everyone'll be doing Fyon

On Color Night with Bob Lyon

2 Great Events

TweddelFs

FEBRUARY SALE
in conjunction with

THRIFT
DAYS
this week-end

Don't miss this double oppor-

tunity to buy Twedd ell's better

quality clothing and tumisliings

.It genuine savings. Hundreds

from the city and vicinity liivc

been quick to take advantage of

our February Sale l .i smash all

sales records oi prtvi,iii< >^ar-

The reason .... Tweddelfe

reputation for quality and satis-

taction and llial at Ihe^i: iiric.^-

they are sawing money on every

purchase. .\iiiJ this week-end

with every purchase, yon

reccii-c Tiirift Days' Coupons

for lUi: SlOO in Cash Prises.

Act Quickly, and gel your share

(if (husi- tremendous values.

SUITS
FOR THE COLLEGE MANl

Our entire Stock oi wcJI-selected better

suits, all brand new snappy models and
beautiful patterns. l~iiie worsteds and

tweeds, also blue serges. TweddcU's
Quality, made hy the best nunufacturers

in Canada — Society Brand, W. H,
Leishman and o I li e r*

,

^l^^f... $14.75

^^Sf $17.45
Reg, $3S.0C

Sale Price. $22.45

r^^ee".. $19.45

$27.45

HAND-TAILORED. MADE-TO-MEASURE

SUIT SALE
of imported Engtish

MILL ENDS
Absolutely your last chance—>i> be !urc lo select the nuteriaJ and

pattern you want Irom tlieje QuaUty Mill Ends ... no two alike.

A great many men have bo.icbt al Ic^iM one and in many cases two

and three ..i ih.--^ a* ihcv fully tecogniie the High Quabty

of wooltcn^i ..ml (i'> 1 Twedddl's reputation for quality taUoring.

Select yours NOW tlri-=e special low prices—

$22.50 $24.50 $28.50

FINAL CLEARANCE OF

A great assortment lo cliousc from

all smart, new patterns— not an

in the store. Act Quickly ami stock up

ior present and future needs al this low

price.

ARROW
SHIRTS

one Reg. K.OO and S2.

$1.59

OTHER ITEMS
Neckwear, hosiery, pyjamas, drt^-mp cown,, ^'"'"^^
i;l..v.-= cic—all at drastically reduced prices i..r our February 6ale.

We h;iv,.Ti-t sufficient space to mention aU the items and quote prices.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELUS
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG.

137-139 PRINCESS STREET PHONB 3706



= Maths And Physics

The regular meeting of the
Mathematics and Physics Club
will be held on Friday, Febru-
ary 25, at 4.00 p.m. In Room
200, Arts Building.

The speaker will be Mr. Clar-
ence M. Cross who has chosen
as his topic -The Conservation
of Mental Energ)-".

Dr, GaUie Speaks

(Continued from page I)

fcrence to be held in Toronto
shortly. As a branch of the
Association of Medical Students,
it will endeavor to unite Can-
adian medical students more
<-|oscIy than heretofore. Several
important commissions are plann-
ed and should prove of definite

value. A motion was passed ap-
proving the sending of two repre-
sentatives from Queens.

The meeting was adjourned
following the discussion of fur-
ther business.

Tourney Lists

Will Close Soon

LOST

One 6-ring black notebook from
outside Lab. No. 305. Gordon
Hall. Finder please return to Bill
aiarsh.

PAHTV SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or duU
gunmetal calfskin—

Goodyear welted solea.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids-
made by leading makers

and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO and upwards.

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c. $1.00 and $1.25
•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Lockctts
LIMITED

578 Wellingtoa St

Est. 1878

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

Neilson's Chocolates

•

When in Need of Drugo

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

FREE. SPEEDY DELIVERY

Lizzy, the Lounge Lizard. gi\

es (air warning that if all this

activity around the snooker tables

ioesn't abate, he wiJl hereafter

hang out in the Music Room in

the Library.

A mania seems to have seized
upon the L^nion hangers-around-
L-rs. The bridge tables are de-
serted. The aiter-dinner bull ses-
iun in front of the fireplace is

thing of the past. One or two
hccker fiends distractedly jump

their own men, as they try to
concentrate amid the noise of
the billiard balls, and the death-
rattles of the fish. Lizzys haven
under the piano in the banquet
ball is a haven no longer, as ex-
cited pingers and pongers creep
under it in a search for the wary
and elusive ball. Life is no long-
er peaceful and serene in the
Union. The Lizard is disgusted.

The annual upheaval, the
snooker tournament, is twice as
bad now. since the paddle-and-
pill game has taken such a hold
on the arm-chair athletes. Your
dummy at bridge is apt to swing
a terrific right at you across the
table, not because he is angered
;it the failure of your finesse, but
because he just thought of a way
o get more top spin on his fore-
hand drive. Your chess opponent
mumbles under his breath, not
because if he moves his castle
he is checkmated, but because he
IS practising a few witty and
•utiing remarks to hurl at his
(hiking opponent or discourage
lum from shooting the black ball.

Life is certainly unkind to
Lizzy. He quits.

n you wish to contribute to the
general effort to wake up the
Lnion, your entraocc blanks are
the dog-eared sheets with names

itty remarks 'scrawled all

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

t'ver them on the Union notice
buard. Hunt around and you
might find enough space on either
or both of the lists to affix your
J. Henry and phone number. A
lember of the committee will

then obligingly take two bits
away from you. If you stick in
<--Uher tournament until the end
rmd thus through your efforts'
r"d the Union of the insidious
n'enace of an enraged Liziy. you
"111 be rewarded by either 60%

40% of the total amount col-
lected from tile occupants of the
aquarium.

Better do it before some guv
puts a wisecrack in that last little
oit of space.

International

Week-end Planned

This is to be International Week-
end. Tomorrow afternoon at Ban
Righ an International Tea will be
beld. for which invitations have
been extended to students, members
fif the staff and senior friends. This
>s io be one feature of a programme
designed to permit Queen's student,
to join with those of other universi-
ties in all parts of the world in oh-
-ser\-mg "International Week", witli
'he hope of stimulating goodwill as
well as mtemational education. At-
tempts have been made to have this
'ea representative of as many na-
"onalities as are found on our
campus.

On Sunday afternoon, the Annual
Meeting of the S.C.M. will be
'leld in the Senate Room at 3 p.m
The meeting will be addressed by
Pbilip Geattie, Secretary of the
Missionary Council of the Student
Christian Movement of Canada.
Mr. Beattie is one who is verj'
'-ighly thought of by those who

Second Piano
Recital Given

BV N. F. CARHUTJiERS

Last Friday. Dr. Harrison gave
the second group of Beethoven
Sonatas with which he has re-

cently been favouring the music
lovers of Queen's. In this second

recital, Dr. Harrison included the

Sonata in A flat, the Sonata in G
sharp minor, both of which ap-

proach Beethoven's middle
period, and the Sonata in C which
is representative of the composer
at the height of his powers.

The A flat Sonata opens with
one of the more melodic themes
to be found in the Sonatas and
this theme is then carried through
a series of variations which reveal

the inexhaustible inventiveness

of the master. Herein is found
the ivell known funeral march
(Mort d'un heros) which Dr
Harrison rendered with technica
perfection, but. we feel, with
some lack of wa!rmth and colour.

This, however, was more than
compensated for by the really

excellent handling of the closing

movement.

The C sharp or Moonlight
Sonata, begins with a slow flow-
ing treatment reminiscent of
moon bathed fields. Here the
melody is carried by the little

finger while at the same time the
thumb is beginning the accom-
paniment, no mean feat as he
who first tries it soon realizes.

The performance of this was
good, the melody well pronounc-
ed and the accompaniment of a
fine quality. In the next move-
ment which is as light as a bit

of thistle, possibly one noticed
at times a little heaviness. We
were particularly interested in
noticing that Dr. Harrison took
the whole movement at the same
tempo. The final movement which
bas been compared to the tumul-
tuous scampering of elves was
played in a fashion which de-
serves hearty praise. Dr. Har-
rison is indeed to be congratu-
lated on the fact that he seems
to increase in power when he
'las a passage of real technical
difficulty to overcome.

Dr. Harrison was undoubtedly
at his best in the brilliant open-
ing movement of the Waldstein
Sonata (with a V as in Wagner,
please) which closed the recital!
This sonata has as its second
movement a theme so grave and
philosophic as to moke it seem
lil^-ely that the composer sensed
his coming infirmity.

Camera Club

Meeting Monday
The Queen's Camera Club will

hold a meeting in the Senate
Room of the Old Arts Building

Monday, February 2Sth at

7.30 p.m. Mr. Andre Bieler will

speak to the club and to mem-
bers of the Kingston Art Associa-
tion on the pictures in the Camera
Club's Annual Exliibition.

Every member of the Chih
and of the Art Association is urg-
ed to be present and any other
persons interested are cordially

invited. The Exhibition planned
for this year is the third succes-
sive salon of the local camera
club and it promises to be fully

as good as, if not better than,
those which have preceded it.

The pictures will be on view all

of the week of February 2Sth, in

the Senate Room, and all those
who are interested in Photog-
raphy as a hobby or as a medium
of artistic expression, are invited
Co see the Exhibit.
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"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
"O**^ 2744 RESIDENCE isj

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANT

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Legion Colors

LOST

1 keycase containing sev-
eral keys. It was lost on
Queen's grounds or in the
gym. Finder please turn it
in to the Journal Office or
Phone 1693.

have had the privilege of working
with hmi, as the local delegates to
Ibe Winnipeg Conference will
readily testify. He will discuss the
problem that confronts a religion
chiming to be universal, and yet
having to face the nationalisms of
5lnfe of the present day.
The address will be followed by a

brief discussion period, and the
election of officers will be held. The
meeting will be concluded bv a
Hiapel sen^ice at the Morgan
Memorial Chapel.

(Continued from page 1)

The parade was drawn up in tine

and as the official party entered ac-
companied by two members of the
Dr. Geo. A. Haj-unga Post of the
American Legion carrying the post's

Colours the parade gave the Gen-
eral Salute. The battalion then
formed a hollow square. The new
Colours were draped over tlie

drums and, after a short prayer.
\^e^e taken by two officers of the
Corps.

The presentation proper by Dr.
Hayunga was then made. In the
course of his remarks Dr. Hayunga
told how the American Legion had
initiated a short time ago a new
educational program, one object
being to aid in tliC continuance of
the good relations between Canada
and the U.S. The speaker explain-
ed how Queen's was ciiosen as the
recipient of the Legion's gift due
to the fact that Dr. Hayunga, who
practiced in New York after gradu-
ating from this University, is a
nephew of the Dr. Havunga after
whom tlie New York post of the
American Legion is named.

Principal Wallace, in accepting
the gift, thanked the American
Legion and expres.sed tbe belief
that tbe gesture would undoubtedly
aid in maintainngan unbroken cen-
tury of peace and good understand-
ng between the two great nations
of North America.
The battalion saluted the Co!

ours, reformed line, again gave the
official party the General Salute
Jind then, the ceremonv being com-
pleted, marched out in file to (he
strains of Queens College Colours

LEATHER COATS AND WMDBREAKER^
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descripti

'

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
269 PRINCESS ST. pHQNE I802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

VOL.

B
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NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used
Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

XEicHNiCAU sui>pl.ie:s
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

SCIENCE '41
YOU MAY SEE YOUR YEAR PICTURE AT QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St
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The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?
LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONsl'^^'

"^'^

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL^OF DANCING
111 BROCK STREET PHONE S20

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co-
"""^

We have some Sc. '40 Ski Caps left. Come in and secure yours
at a special price

BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING
RACKETS RESTRUNG

88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets Lorie

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova

Longincs

ESTD, 1840

Queen's Year Pbs and Rings

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
Wallets

COSTUME JEWELRY

102 Princess Street

THE DOVERCOURT RIDEMG ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Giffin — E. C. Sine, Props.
10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specialiiirg in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Shampooing

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 75cPHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floorl

Ban High Sing- Song

A sing-song will be held in Ban
Righ Common Room Sunday
evening, Febrnary 27th, at 9.00 p.m.

All members of Levana and any
of the men <,tudcnts who care to
come are cordially inviled. There
are runionrs that there will be a
male quartet present, but in any
case the sing-song promises to be
very enjoyable.

A Brand New arrangement of
'Oil Thigh- by Bob Lyon at the
Ia.M.S. Formal.

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUfRE FOR RATES FROM

G. GRAHAM THOMSON JACKSON BOGUE
Special Representative Inspector

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
I^ofits to pDlicyholdcrs (1938 scale) arc allotted at the rate of $22.50added to each 51.000 insurance on the payment of each year's premium.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68

TRANSLATIONS
Order or Write for Prices on Your Needs

» ^OOK EXCHANGE REG'D390 BLOOR ST. W. TORONT^

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students offered by th*

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.
We guarantee our work to be "Ab Good aa the Beat and Better than ttw KmI'

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE
KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

302 Bajri^ St. Near PrluM. St.
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After watching some of the bo_vs

take it In the riiij; last weekend, we
Cee:; lit,'ure tluit wc niig-lit just ns

"el! stick our necks out again, and
liave aiiotiier shot at Classroom
Drania, This time it was in a Com-
merce 63 class. This prof, uses

the honour sjEiem, and takes at-

tendance by li,iving his students td!

1-itii h.tw m.uiy tl.nses they have
niis-(.-i] in the monili.

IV-Milc those registered in the

cuiirsf, there are a number of peo-
ple who "sit in" on the lectures. The
prof, began to read out the names
and the replies came back—"2",

"^cro". "3", etc. Anions the

other name- he n-ad ".Mr. .Mailuch".

"O, I'm not regular" was the reply.

Yoii can now tell if a man is re-

gistered in Comm. 63 iiy the sur-

prised look on his face. Most of
the eyebrows have not descended
as vet. BZZZ
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Didn't Win The Assault

Neither Did McMaster, Or
Western, Or Levana, Or

Earnabe's Corners
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the cliff. At tlie top, someone

yelled "Qui Vive"! .\nd Camp-
bell, a rip-snorlcr ii there ever

was one, and remotely related to

Ken, ^[^rray, and Weiner. to say

nothing of prof, comes back with

"Och, an' its the Wolfe at your

Doerrr" ! .^way off in the dis-

tance, we can hear Looey, only

are too many foreigners in this

ing- out of the window of the

Chateau St, Louis, and singing

"Who's afraid of the Big Bad

Wolfe"?

Well, there we were. Just then

I stumbles on a rock, "Mouni

Calmly, sir" says the sentinel,

"Someone calling me?" yells

Monty from the poo! table in the

Chateau. "The British are herel"

shouts the sentinel.

"How many lamps in the

church tower" ? cries Paul

I Revere.

"Quiet please!" wc said, "There

are too many forciners in this

Country anyway. And get that

damned horse away from herel"

"Weil, there we were," con-

tinned the general. "Suddenly

some guy comes up and pins a

padlock on one of my Redcoats.

What would you do? I make a

pass at him. Then the fight

starts. Boy, what a scrap!"

The General pusheil his wig

back, and reminisced in silence

Guess Who?

BV NIGHT WRITER

There were some fights last week-

end. They were held in the Gym.
L'rob had to work hard putting up

ihe seats and bleachers and ring and

luff. Varsity won more fights than

any other team. Queen's didn't We
didn't want Varsity to win. But
ihcy did, McGill and O.A.C tried

to help us beat Varsity but we
didn't.

Our old pal Finlcy was ther& He
shouted. We don't know why.

N'titlier did he. There were some
girls there. They hid their faces

behind programs sometimes. Men
got bloody pusses. Poor guys. We
were sorrj- for them. So were the

girls, we guess.

Our Sam Won
Our Sammy Smolkin won and

so did Our Leo McDonald. Jack

Leng and some other fellows wear-

ing our pants nearly did, How do

e know? We' don't, because we
couldn't go without our pants. Who
cares? You do, you dope. On
with the story, stop interrupting,

you dope. Who's a dope? Aw,
hu7.z off.

There was a particularly pretty

girl tliere. She was nice looking.

We looked at her instead of the

fights. She ivas awful nice. Gee.

The president of the McGill stu-

dents society was there. He was
11 officio!. He must be an awfully

nice fellow because a coed said so,

GUESS WHO?
(Continued on page 5)

A LineC Tripe
By rcc

How doo yoo foo every body,
How doo yoo foo;

This colyUTn used to be called
A Line O'Type by two
But it can't anymore,
My how times doo chongo
Don't yoo? No we don't

SV BOO AND HOO

REDS INVADE
(Continued on page 6)

At the B. W. & F. the other

P.jr. we noticed a thin fellow we
thought we knew. "Good evening

.\l.nor", we greeted. "Pardon me",

aiisu'.Ttd tlie gentlemen, in a very

English voice, "but my name is

Tweedsmouth". "Sorry Sir", said

we. "I never thought of tliat", said

Boo. "Never thought of what?"

said Hoo? "Tliat other people be-

sides ihp mayor get free tickets to

these affairs", answered the hoodoo

Boo.

.\nd while we arc on the subject,

or are we, of being at places we may

LINE O'TRIPE

(Continued on page 2)

-JOHN K. B. ROBERTSON.
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^ Maths And Physics

~* The regular meeting of thi

Matliematics and Physics Club

J will be held on Friday, Febru
ary 25, at 4.00 p.m. in Room
200, Arts Building.

The speaker will be Mr. Clar-

ence M. Cross who has chosen
as his topic "The Conservation
of Mental Energ^'",

w

Dr. GaDie Speaks

(Continued from page 1)

ference to be held in Toronto
shortly. As a branch of the

Association of Medical Students,

it will endeavor to unite Can-
adian medical students more
closely than heretofore. Several

important commissions are plann-

ed and should prove of definite

value. A motion was passed ap-

proving the sending of two repre-

sentatives from Queen's,

The meeting was adjourned
following the discussion of fur-

ther business.

Tourney Lists

Will Close Soon

LOST

One 6-ring black notebook from
outside Lab, No. 305. Gordon
Hall, Finder please return to Bill

Marsh.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull
gumnetal calfskin—

Goodyear welted solea.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO upwards.
•

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c, $1.00 and $L25
•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses
nd

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

Neilson's Chocolates

•

When m Need of Drug*

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

FREE, SPEEDY DELIVERY

Lizzy, the Lounge Lizard, giv-

es fair warning that if all this

activity around the snooker tables

doesn't abate, he wii! hereafter

Iiang out in the Music Room in

the Library.

A mania seems to have seized

upon the Union hangers-around-

ers. The bridge tables are de-

serted. The after-dinner bull ses-

sion in front of the fireplace is

a thing of the past. One or two
checker fiends distractedly jump
their own men, as they try to

concentrate amid the noise of

the billiard balls, and the deatb-

r.iltles of the fish. Lizzy's haven
under the piano in the banquet
hall is a haven no longer, as ex-

cited pingers and poiigers creep

under it in a search for the wary
and elusive ball. Life is no long-

er peaceful and serene in the

Union. The Lizard is disgusted.

The annual upheaval, the

snooker tournament, is twice as

bad now. since the paddle-and-
pitl game has taken such a hold
on the arm-chair athletes. Your
dummy at bridge is apt to swing
a terrific right at you across the
table, n'lt because he is angered
at the failure of your finesse, but
because he jtist thought of a way
to get more top spin on his fore-

hand drive. Your chess opponent
niunihles under his breath, not
lieciuse if he moves his castle
lie i.i checkmated, but because he
IS practising a few witty and
' Utting remarks to hurl at his
fluking opponent or discourage
lilm from shooting the black ball.

Life is certainly unkind to
Lizzy. He quits.

If you wish to contribute to the
general effort to wake up the
Union, your entrance blanks are
the dog-eared sheets with names
and witty remarks 'scrawled all

cr them on the Union notice-
board. Hunt around and you
might find enough space on either
or both of the lists to alTix your

Henry and phone number. A
ember of the committee will

then obligingly take two bits
away from you. If yuu stick in
either tournament until the end.
and thus through your efforts,
rid the Union of the insidious
menace of an enraged Lizzy, you
will be rewarded by either 60%
or 40% of the total amount col-
lected from the occupants of the
aquarium.

Better do it before some guy
puts a wisecrack in that last little

bit of space.
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Second Piano
Recital Given

International

Week-end Planned

This is to be Internationa! Week-
end. Tomorrow aftenioon at Ban
Rifih an International Tea will be
hehl, for which invitations have
been extended to students, members
of the stair and senior friends. This
IS to be one feature of a programme
designed to permit Queen's students
to join with those of other universi-
ties in all parts of the world in ob-
serving "Tntemational Week", with
the hope of stimulating goodwill as
well as international education. At-
tempts have been made to have this

U-a representative of as many na-
tionalities as are found on our
campus.

On Sunday afternoon, the Annual
Meetmg of the S.C.M. will be
held in the Senate Room at 3 p.m.
The meeting will be addressed by
PhiUp Beattie, Secretary of the
Missionary Council of the Student
Christian Movement of Canada.
Mr. Beattie is one who is ver>-
liighly thought of by those who

BY N. F. CARHUTHERS

Last Friday, Dr. Harrison gave

the second group of Beethoven

Sonatas with which he has re-

cently been favouring the music

lovers of Queen's. In this second

recital. Dr. Harrison included the

Sonata in A flat, the Sonata in G
sharp minor, both of which ap-

proach Beethoven's middle
period, and the Sonata in C which,

is representative of the composer,

at the height of his powers.

The A flat Sonata opens with

one of the more melodic themes

to be found in the Sonatas and

this theme is then carried through

a series of variations which reveal

the inexhaustible inventiveness

of the master. Herein is found

the well known funeral march
(Jfort d'un heros) which Dr.

Harrison rendered with technical

perfection, but, we feel, with

some lack of warmth and colour.

This, however, was more than

compensated for by the really

excellent handling of the closing

movement.

The C sharp or Moonlight
Sonata, begins with a slow flow-

ng treatment reminiscent of

moon bathed fields. Here the

elody is carried by the little

finger while al tiie same time the

thumb is beginning the accom-
paniment, no mean feat as he
who first tries it soon realizes.

The performance of this was
good, the melody well pronounc-
ed and the accompaniment of a

fine quality. In the nest move-
ment which is as light as a bit

of thistle, possibly one noticed

at times a little heaviness. We
were particularly interested in

noticing that Dr. Harrison took
the whole movement at the same
tempo. The final movement which
has been compared to the tumul-
tuous scampering of elves was
played in a fashion which de-
serves hearty praise. Dr. Har-
rison is indeed to be congratu-
lated on the fact that he seems
to increase in power when he
has a passage of real technical

difficulty to overcome.

Dr. Harrison was undoubtedly
at his best in the brilliant open-
ing movement of the Waldstein
Sonata (with a V as in Wagner,
please) which closed the recital.

This sonata has as its second
movement a theme so grave and
philosophic as to moke it seem
likely that the composer sensed
his coming infirmity.

Camera Club

Meeting Monday

The Queen's Camera Club will

hold a meeting in the Senate

Room of the Old Arts Building

on Monday, February 28th at

7.30 p.m. Mr. Andre Bieler wil!

speak to the club and to mem-
bers of the Kingston Art Associa-

tion on the pictures in the Camera
Club's Annual Exhibition.

Every member of the Clul

and of the Art Association is urg

ed to be present and any other

persons interested arc cordially

invited. The Exhibition planned

for this year is the third succes-

sive salon of the local camera
club and it promises to be fully

as good as, if not better than,

those which have preceded it.

The pictures will be on view all

of the week of February 2Sth. in

the Senate Room, and all those

who are interested in Photog-
raphy as a hobby or as a medium
of artistic expression, are invited

to see the Exhibit.
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"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
HOlSlEi 2744 RESIDENCE 15

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANT

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Legion Colors

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKER

VOL.

B
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descriptioe

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cusfiions. Our used
Book Exchange' is at your Disposal.
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(Continued from page 1)

The parade was drawn up in line

and as the official party entered ac-

companied by two members of the

Dr. Geo. -A. Ha\iinga Post of tlu-

American Legion canying the post's

Colours the parade gave the Gen-
eral Salute. The battalion then

formed a hollow square. The new
Colours were draped over the

drums ,ind, after a short prayer,

were taken by two officers of the

Corps,

The presentation proper by Dr.
Hayunga was then made. In the

course f\'-i-:-^^~-™-t». ti- t.t

SCIENCE *41
YOU MAY SEE YOUR YEAR PICTURE AT QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS,

THE KINGSTON SCH00L70F DANCING
Ul BROCK STREET

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
We have some Sc. '40 Ski Caps left. Come in and secure yours

at a special price

BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING
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LOST

1 keycase containing sev-
eral keys. It was lost on
Queen's grounds or in the
gym. Finder please turn it

in to the Journal Office or
Phone 1693.

have had the privilege of working
with htni. as the local delegates to

the Winnipeg Conference will

readily testify. He will discuss the
problem that confronts a religion

claiming to be universal, and yet
having to face the nationalisms of
strife of the present day.

The address will be followed by a
brief discussion period, and the
election of officers will be held. The
meeting will be concluded by a
rhapet service at the Morgan
Memorial Cliapel.
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Something To Think About
BV MURDOCH MACLEAN

"Where wealth occumuiotes ond men decay", wrote Oliver Goldsmith descrlb-
mg conditions orising from the industrial revolution in Englond neorly two hundred
years ago. The porodox which he formulated then still confronts society, challenging
men's intelligence and ingenuity, demanding explanation, ond justification or
change.

Everywhere mon sees evidence of the "progress" of civilization — trans-oceanic
aircroft, the modern outomobile, amozing machines. Each addition to this
"morvellous" sociol heritoge inspires him to moke even greoter odditions It
never occurs to him thot perhaps he has forgotten something. Bespectacled, pale
with drown foce and shuffling goit, he moves through a concrete ond steel com-
munity whose atmosphere is tainted with gasolene fumes. For six days he follows
0 dull, monotonous routine; on the seventh day he tries to forget To relieve the
tension on his nerves, he inhales the smoke of o poisonous weed and drinks quantities
of o liquid which is olso used os o varnish remover. He blesses science for another
liquid which ollows him to continue his monotonous routine the following morning.
He eats foods which he deems unfit for his dog. His morol ottitude is acquired
indirectly through motion pictures, mogozines, and the radio, since he hos not
the time to attend to the motter directly.

The foct is that man hos forgotten himself: he fails to realize thot he is

degenerating physically, mentolly, ond morally. Man rose obove his fellow onimols
becouse of his superior odoptive powers. On the one hond his body odopts itself
to the environment: on the other he adopts the environment to his needs. Over
the latter process he hos infinite control, over the former very little. By meons
of the sociol heritage his control of the environment hos progressed very rapidly
from club wielding to the piloting of submorine ond oeriol croft His increosing
control of the environment was beneficial to him for a certain time. Then it began
to outstrip the evolution of his bodily processes with the result thot these bodily
processes could no longer adopt themselves positively to the changing environment.
Thus man's bodily processes hove been odopting themselves negatively to his chong-
ing environment, or, in other words, mon is decoying— very slowly, it is true, but
decaying nevertheless, His ottention, however, is still centred on controlling his
environment He peers into the strotosphere ond the heovens, olwoys conquering,
never reolizing thot he, is being conquered.

The sciences ore his tools of conquest. Properly used, they could help him,
but he finds them eosier to opply to the environment than to himself. Medicine
is the repair kit science, patching up the human mochine when it breaks down.
Like mony other sciences, medicine seeks to improve the lot of mon. But its

methods ore directed mainly towords fitting him into the pottern of the "civiliza-
tion" which he hos creoted. Such methods point to Aldous Huxley's "brave new
world", in which man is depicted as a test tube product.

Most of the sciences hove developed out of oil proportion to their true value
to man, with the result thot more vitol sciences hove suffered. Physics ond
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After watching some of th? boys

lake it in tlie ring last weekend, we
Bees figiii-c thai we might just as

well stick our nucks out again, and

have anotiier shot at Classroom

Drama. This time it was in a Com-

merce 63 class. This prof, uses

tile honour system, and takes at-

tendance by having bis students tell

him how many classes they have

missed in the month.

Beside those registi^red in the

course, there are a number of peo-

ple who "sit in" on the lectures. The

prof, began to read out the names

and the replies came back—"2".

"zero", "3", "1", etc. Among the

other names he read "Mr. Malloch".

"O, I'm not regular" was the replv-

You can now tell if a man is re-

gistered in Comm. 63 by the sur-

prised look on his face. Most of

tlie eyebrows have not descended

as yet. BZZZ
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AfOll-OVE SONG

Shoot the leather to me, John boy!
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chemistry have flourished, while psychology ond hygiene ^^^^^^glmg o

gain o foothold. The farmer provide mon w,th professions, enabling him to moke

o living in o world dominoted by the drive for power over cn environment which

Sas come to include himself: there is oppcrently no future in studying a science

which might really help him.
. j , r^w-,,.

generolity, there ore men, the individuols. Mony men realize

ith their civilizotion, So

most of this number hove assumed
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heritoge. Such 0 tosk is immense, staggering m t imphcotions.

mon with o gool which he con at least strive to attain.

A Thousand Fancies

BY E, L. ROBERTSON

A t1u>ma»d fancies flit across my brain;

I kucnu not hoiv to give them utterance;

Li„cs I have read, a Iwunting dim rcfrom.

Recur, repeal incessantly, and dance,

The phantoms of a dream.

Tunes I have heard, in varied key; so»,e soft

Like present jov: some faxnl and low as oft

The Le of me,nory; so,,, keen a„d clear

As burns the light of thought.

[ ART

;o our-

terrible

^ and

.n old,

'slow-

A country lane, a mouHtam

A silent, cloistral wood, a nver fleet;

A castle noble and cathedral old.

All these 1 see again.

Things I hove loved: the dawn, the

A c^uon rose, full blown; a soarmg lark.

A train's far-longing whUlle; lomng^ eyes

Of dogs: the quiet hour before thi

Wlien mankind sceins at peace.
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the cliff. At the top, someone

yelled "Qui Vive"! And Camp-

hL-!1, n rip-sii'^rtcr ii there ever

\v.i; nm. . .iml rt-iiiuicly n.-IaCed to

Kin. Murray, and Weiner. to say

nothing of pruf. comes back with

"Och, an' it's the Wolfe at your

Doerrr"! Away off in the di.

tance, we can hear Looey, only

are too many foreigners in this

ing out of the window of tin-

Chateau St. Louis, and singing

'Who's afraid of the Big Bad

Wolfe"?

Welt, there we were. Just then

I stumbles on a rock. "Mount

Calmly, sir" says ihe sentinel.

"Someone calling me?" yells

Monty from the pool table in the

Chateau. "The British arc here!"

shouts the sentinel,

How many lamps in the

church tower" ? cries Paul

Revere.

"Quiet please I" we said, "There

are too many foreiners in this

Country anyway. And get that

damned horse away from herel"

'Well, there we were." con-

tinued the general. "Suddenly

some guy comes up and pins a

padlock on one of my Redcoats.

What would you do? 1 make a

pass at him. Then the fight

starts. Boy, what a scrap!"

The General pushed his wig

back, and reminisced in silence

REDS INVADE
(Continued on page 6)

Neither Did McMaster, Or
Western. Or Levana, Or

Barnabe's Corners

Guess Who?

UY NIGQT WRITES

There were some fights last week-

end. They were held in the Gym.

Bob had to work hard putting up

ilie seats and bleachers and ring and

stuff. Varsity won more fights than

any other team. Queen's didn't We
didn't want Varsity to win. But

ihey did. McGill and O.A.C. tried

to help us beat Varsity but we

didn't.

Our old pal Finley was there. He

shouted. We don't know why.

Neitlicr did he. There were some

girls there. They hid their faces

behind programs sometimes. Mca

got bloody pusses. Poor guys. We
^vere sorrj- for them. So were the

girls, we guess.

Our Sara Won
Our Sammy Smolkin won and

ao did Our Leo McDonald. jKk

Leng and some other fellows wear-

ing our pants nearly did. How do

we know? We' don't, because we

couldn't go without our pants. Who
cares? You do, you dope. On
wiih tlie story, stop interrupting,

you dope. Who's a dope? Aw,

buzz off.

There was a particularly pretty

girl there. She was nice looking.

We looked at her instead of the

fights. She was awful nice. Gee.

The president of the McGill stu-

dents society was there. He was

an official. He must be an awfully

nice fellow because a coed said so.

GUESS WHO?
(Continued on page 5)

A Line €' Tripe
By fee

How doo yoo foo every body.

How doo yoo foo;

This colyum used to be called

A t-ine O'Type by two
But it can'i anymore.
My how times doo change
Don't yoo? No we don't

BY BOO AND BOO

At the B, W. & F. the other

P.M. we noticed a tliin fellow we

tliought we knew. "Good cvcniog

Mayor", we greeted. "Pardon me",

answered the gentlemen, in a very

English voice, "but my name is

Tweedsmouth". "Sorr>- Sir", said

we. "1 never thought of that", said

Boo. "Never thought of what?"

said Hoo? "That other people be-

sides the mayor get free tickets to

these affairs", answered the hoodoo

Boo.

And while we arc on the subject,

or are we. of being at places we may

LINE O'TBIPE

(Continued on page 2)

dark,
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Page^ Maths And Physics

The regular meeting of the

Mathematics and Physics Club
will be held on Friday, Febru-
ar>- 25, at 4.00 p.m. in Room
200, Arts Building.

The speaker will be Mr. Clar-

ence M. Cross who has chosen
as his topic "The Conservation
of Mental Energy'".

Dr. GaUie Speaks

(Continued from page 1)

fercnce to be held in Toronto
shortly. As a branch of the

Association of Medical St\idents,

it will endeavor to unite Can-
adian medical students more
L-losely than heretofore. Several
important commissions arc plann-
ed and should prove of definite

value, A motion was passed ap-

proving the sending of two repre-

sentatives from Queen's.

The meeting was adjourned
following the discussion of fur-

ther business.

Tourney Lists

Will Close Soon

Lizzy, the Lounge Lizard, giv-

es fair warning that if all this

activity around the snooker tables

doesn't abate, he will hereafter

hang out in the Music Room in

the Libraiy.

A mania seems to have seized

upon the Union hangers-around-

ers. The bridge tables are de-

serted. The after-dinner bull ses-

sion in front of the fireplace is

a thing of the past. One or two
hecker fiends distractedly jump

their own men, as they try to

;oncentrate amid the noise of

the billiard balls, and the death-

rattles of the fish. Lizzy's haven
under the piano in the banquet
ball is a haven no longer, as ex-

Second Piano
Recital Given

LOST

One 6-ring black notebook from
outside Lab, No. 305, Gordon
Hall. Finder please return to Bill

AJarsh.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull
gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO upwards.
•

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
178

LIMITED
Wellington St

Est. 1878

WE CAKRV A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

.Wilson's Chocolates

•
When in Need of Dru£S

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

FREE, SPEEDV DELIVERY

cited pingers and pongers creep

under it in a search for the wary
and ehisive ball. Life is no long-

er peaceful and serene in the

Union. The Lizard is disgusted.

The annual upheaval, the

snooker tournament, is twice as
bad now, since the paddle-and-
pill game has taken such a hold

on the arm-chair athletes. Your
dummy at bridge is apt to swing
a terrific right at you across the
table, not because he is angered
at the failure of your finesse, but
because he just thought of a way
to get more top spin on his fore-

hand drive. Your chess opponent
mumbles under his breath, not
because if he moves his castle
he is checkmated, but because he
IS practising a few witty and
cutting remarks to hurl at his
fluking opponent or discourage
liim from shooting the black ball

Life is certainly unkind to
Lizzy. He quits.

If you wish to contribute to the
general effort to wake up the
Union, your entrance blanks are
the dog-eared sheets with names
aud witty remarks-scrawled all

fver them on the Union notice-
board. Hunt around and you
might find enough space on either
or both of the lists to affix your

Henry and phone number. A
member of the committee will
then obligingly take two bits
away from you. U you stick in
either tournament until the end,
and thus through your efTorts,
rid the Union of the insidious
menace of an enraged Lizzy, you
will be rewarded by cither 60%
>r 40% of the total amount col-
lected from the occupants of the
aquarium.

Better do it before some guy
puts a wisecrack in that last little

bit of space.

International

Week-end Planned

This is to be International Week-
end, Tomorrow afternoon at Ban
Righ an International Tea will be
held, for which invitations have
been e.stended to students, members
of the staff and senior friends. This
is to be one feature of a programme
designed to permit Queen's Students
to join with those of other universi-
ties in all parts of the world in ob-
sen'ing "International Week", witli

the hope of stimulating goodwill as
well as international education. At-
tempts have been made to have this

'e.i representative of as many na-
tionalities as are found on our
campus.

On Simday afternoon, the Annual
Meeting of t!ie S.C.M. will be
held in the Senate Ro'om at 3 p.m.
The meeting will he addressed by
Philip Beattie, Secretary of the
Missionary Council of the Student
Christian Movement of Canada.
Mr. Beatlie is one who is very
highly tliought of by those who

BY N, F. CAHRUTHERS

Last Friday. Dr. Harrison gave

the second group of Beethoven

Sonatas with which he has re-

cently been favouring Che music

lovers of Queen's. In this second

recital, Dr. Harrison included the

Sonata in A flat, the Sonata in G
sharp minor, both of which ap-

proach Beethoven's midd
period, and the Sonata in C which

s representative of the composer

at the height of his powers,

The A flat Sonata opens with

one of the more melodic theme

to be found in the Sonatas and

this theme is then carried througl

a series of variations which reveal

the inexhaustible inventiveness

of the master. Herein is found

the well known funeral march
(Mort d'un heros) which Dr.

Harrison rendered with technical

perfection, but. we feel, with

some lack of warmth and colour.

This, however, was more than

compensated for by the really

excellent handling of the closing

movement.

The C sharp or Moonlight

Sonata, begins with a slow flow-

ing treatment reminiscent of

moon bathed fields. Here the

melody is carried by the little

finger while at the same time the

thumb is beginning the accom-
paniment, no mean feat as he

who first tries it soon realizes.

The performance of this was
good, the melody we!! pronounc-
ed and the accompaniment of a

fine quahty. In the next move-
ment which is as light as a bit

of thistle, possibly one noticed
at times a little heaviness. We
were particularly interested in

noticing that Dr. Harrison took
the whole movement at the same
tempo. The final movement which
has been compared to the tumul-
tuous scampering of elves was
played in a fashion which de-
serves hearty praise. Dr. Har-
rison is indeed to be congratu-
lated on the fact that he seems
to increase in power when he
has a passage of real technical
difficulty to Overcome.

Dr. Harrison was undoubtedly
at his best in the brilliant open-
ing movement of the Waldslein
Sonata (with a V as in Wagner,
please) which closed the recital.

This sonata has as its second
movement a theme so grave and
philosophic as to moke it seem
likely that the composer sensed
his coming infirmity.

Camera Club

Meeting Monday
The Queen's Camera Club will

hold a meeting in the Senate

Room of the Old Arts Building

on Monday, February 28th at

7.30 p.m. Mr. Andre Bielcr will

speak to the club and to mem-
bers of the Kingston Art Associa-

tion on the pictures in the Camera
Club's Annual Exhibition;

Every member of the Club

and of the Art Association is urg-

ed to be present and any other

persons interested are cordially

invited. The Exhibition planned
for this year is the third succes-

sive salon of the local camera
club and it promises to be fully

as good as, if not better than,

those which have preceded it.

The pictures will be on view all

of the week of February 28th, in

the Senate Koom, and all those
who are interested in Photog-
raphy as a hobby or as a medium
of artistic expression, are invited

to see the Exhibit.

SEND HCR.
Emily Olramfnrb STlnuifr ^lynp Mamm

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
HONE 2744 RESIDENCE 15

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANT

Across from Y.M.C.A.

LEATHER GOATS AND WINDBREAICER5
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Legion Colors

LOST

1 keycase containing sev-
eral keys. It was lost on
Queen's grounds or in the
gym. Finder please turn it

in to the Journal Office or
Phone 1693.

have had the privilege of working
with him, as the local delegates to
the Winnipeg Conference will
readily testify. He will discuss the
problem that confronts a religion

claiming to be universal, and yet
having to face the nationalisms of
strife of Ibe present day.

The address will be followed by a
hrief discussion period, and the
election of officers will be held. The
meeting will be concluded
chapel service at the

Memorial Giapel,

by a

Morgan

(Continued from page 1)

The parade was drawn up in line

and as the official party entered ac-

companied by two members of the

Dr. Geo. A. Hayunga Post of the

American Legion cairying the post's

Colours the parade gave the Gen-
eral Salute. The battalion then

formed a hollow square. The new
Colours were draped over die

drums and, after a short prayer,

were taken by two officers of the

Corps.

The presentation proper by Dr.
Hayunga was then made. In the
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See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Dcscriptiot

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 18(K-W

Leather Repiurs a Specialty

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Facultiea
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens.
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our used
Book Exchange' is at your Disposal.

XeCHMICAL. SIJPRL.ICS
KINGSTON Qucen'E University Grounds ONTARIO

SCIENCE '41
YOU MAY SEE YOUR YEAR PICTURE AT QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SGHOOL^OF DANCING
111 BROCK STREET PHONE 520

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
We have some Sc. '40 Ski Caps left. Come In and secure yours

et a special price

BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING
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Micl-Summer*s Eve and Si
BY ISABEL DOUGLAS

"Isn't this strange!", she thought. "Here I am wolking in the woods on
M/d-Summer's Eve — with no more protection against the kobolds and fairies thon
o green sweoter ond little Kip".

But then, Solange wos o mortal. But she was also half-fairy in her thoughts
and doings. Solange was lonely, too. She was like fish, like vine leaves, like a
chime of bells. Life ond time ond memory passed through ond over her, leoving
no more imprint on her soul than the touch of a bird's wings on the blue air
For she wos too young fo know their meaning. She was a creature of the woods,
on elf, for all she was a mortal, ond inside her wos o core of strangeness that
had not been touched yet It was imprisoned in her like o stone drowned and
lost in the bottom of o pool. But when the sun struck the pool in a certain woy,
you could see the stone glinting in the bottom.

She song now, going through the woods, seeming to draw oside the dimness
of the dusk. Little Kip, her dog, went ohead of her, sniffing.

"Come with me,

And I will show you things you never hoped to see.

Here is the key to Foirylond—

Toke it ond follow this brook of stors

Till you come to o dim, close wood.

The floor of it is mushroom -studded.

And the trees of it here hove stood

Longer than you con remember.

At the for end you will find a stone

All grey with the lichen's spots and bors

—

Ploce the key on the rock olone".

A bird-coN fluttered through the forest, and Solonge listened, her eyes bright.

"Many o yeor .... many a year!" song the night-bird, longingly. Thin
shofts of first moonlight shone here and there in the forest; the night-bird called
agoin ond again. Solange wos not afraid, for were these not her father's woods?
Then there wos Kip, her dog, who sniffed at everything and cracked twigs
reossuringly.

No, she was not afroid, she sold, sitting down under the pine tree, under the
moon-light thot slipped olong the needles and loy in a pool on her hair. Kip
went off to investigate o rabbit track ond followed the hot scent ofor into
the forest.

"Come, let's move our Solange to another resting-place", said the tiny voice
of o fairy — an exquisite little creature of blue and gossamer,

"Oh yes, of course!" cried her componions. And they put the spell of a
woter-change on Solange. She slipped, smoll ond delicote, into the stream that
closed over her like a dreom.

She become o fish, small ond silver-coloured, silent ond fleeting; she sought
for 0 meoning but she could not hove told you what it was.

t
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After watching some of th§ boys

lake it in the ring last weekend, we

Bees figure tli;it we might just as

well stick our necks out again, and

iiave aiiotiier siiot at Classroom

Drama. This time it was in a Com-

merce 63 class. This prof, uses

the honour system, .ind takes at-

tendance by having his students tell

liini how many classes they have

niis=c(t hi the month.

Beside tho?e registered in tlie

course, there are a number of peo-

ple who "sit in" on the lectures. The

prof, began to rend out the names

and the replies came back—"2"'.

"zt:ro", "3", "i", etc. Among the

other names be rt.i<t ".Mr, Malloch".

"O, I'm not rei;ulai-" was the reply.

Von can now tell if a man is re-

gistered in Comm. 63 hy the sur-

prised look on his face. Most of

the eyebrows have not descended

as yet.
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'Time" sold Soiange, os a fish, "what is time?" This wos rother a strange

question to osk when one was a fish, but then Solonge wos hoif-foiry, too.

"There is no time", thought Solonge, blowing air bubbles gravely. "At least,

time cannot be morked off and counted by the mind of mon, for t.me moy go

fost or slow. It moy take forever or c day It is capricious ^-^^ whimsica and

delights in surprising us. Time hos no beginning or no endmg^
m/but H

soy that times heals oil sorrow. Many burdens hove been loid upon
^m-J^^^J

hos escoped them all or forgotten them. It lives above glorioiis and fr^ end

endures unto the end of oil things. Come un er woter if V°>^

J-'^
^

meoning of time. We look up ot the light on the top of the water and see^ first

blossom's of the hawthorn swirling, then leaves, then sc°rle' howO^xn

fruit. So we know that time has passed by up there, '^'f

""'i^^"^/^^^^^^
change our scales, and trovel down to the seo end up ogam and perhops we, too,

^"°"-^5^:^3^Sdo^rchonged ,nto .ne-,ecve. '^ot is life? ^i^^es

With sweet' sap end speckled birds' ^99. ,^-er_s,ns^cway w.h^^

the

II white with
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bees, the glint of sunlight in the leoves ond the scent of daisies

Frosi of foil droins the sop from the trees In the morning oil the soul of

)right.

Thin

colled

'oods?

twigs

=r the

Kip

into

of a

that

Dught

And then winter comes,

But whot 1 hove found out so for

memory!

of time, so di

back down the years. Life for us is mc

rose-flame. Memory is a leof-swirl, seen

leoves burns and flomes on the branches,

its silver fire of ice.
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"Memory is the recorder of histo^, the dreoms
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destinies. It is sorrow, it is bright laughter, regret ond the dust pe

"0 coll out the birds to woke her,

0' coll up the winds to shoke her,

0' coll to her where the pine tree sings

Thot air is full of the fushing wings of morn,

0 waken her, forlorn!"

The son. on. ,.e «,ces .™.e„ed So,o^. -"^1^"^ t
pine needles and touched her hair. Kip MCKea nt;

'^':^^:::7:^:i^ - -nge never og.n went

into the woods to seek for truth on Mid-Summer's Eve.
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the cliff. At the top, someone

yelled "Qui Vive"! And Camp-

bell, a rip-snorter if there ever

was one, and remotely related to

Ken, Murray, and Weiner, lo say

nothing of pruf. comes back with

"Och, an" it's the Wolfe at your

Doerrr"! Away ofi in the d

tancc, we can hear Looey, only

are too many foreigners in this

ing out of the window of the

Chateau St. Louis, and singing

"Who's afraid of the Big Bad

Wolfe"?

Well, there we were. Just then

I stumbles on a rock. "Mount

Calmly, sir-' says the sentinel.

"Someone calling me?" yell*

Monty from the pool table in the

Chateau. "The British are here!"

shouts the sentinel.

"How many lamps in the

church tower"? cries PanI

Revere,

"Quiet please !" we said, "There

arc too many foreiners tn this

Country anyway. And get that

damned horse away from here I"

"Well, there we were," con-

tinued the general. "Suddenly

some guy comes up and pins a

padlock on one of my Redcoats.

What would you do? I make a

pass at him. Then the fight

starts. Boy. what a scrap!"

The General pushed his wig

back, and reminisced in silence

REDS INVADE
(Continued on page 6)

Neither Did McMaster. Or
Western, Or Levana, Or

Barnabe's Corners

Guesa Who?

BY NIGHT WRITER

There were some fights last week-

end. They were held in the Gym.

Bob had to work liard putting up

ilie seats and bleachers and ring and

stuEE. Varsity won more fights than

any other team. Queen's didn't. Wc
didn't want Varsity to win. But

ihey did. McGiU and O.A.C, tried

to help us beat Varsity but wc

didn't.

Our old pal Finley was there. He
shouted. We don't know why.

Neither did he. There were some

giris there. They hid tlieir faces

beliind programs sometimes. Men

got bloody pusses. Poor guys. Wc
were sorrj- for them. So were the

girls, we guess.

Our Sam Won
Our Sammy Smolkin won and

so did Our Leo McDonald. Jack

Lcng and some other fellows wear-

ing our pants nearly did. How do

we know? Wc' don't, because we

couldn't go without our pants. Who
cares: You do, you dope. On
with the story, stop interrupting,

you dope. Who's a dope? Aw,

buzz off.

There was a particularly pretty

girl tliere. She was nice looking.

We looked at her instead of the

fights. She was awful nice. Gee.

The president of the McGitl stu-

dents society was there. He was

an otTicia!. He must be an awfully

nice fellow because a coed said so,

GUESS WHO?
(Continued on page 5)

A LineC Tripe
By fc€

How doo yoa foo every body.

How doo yoo foo:

This colyom used to be culled

A Line O'Typc by two
But it can't anymore.
My how times doo change

Don't yoo? No we don't.

BY BOO AND HOO

At the E. W. & F. the other

P.M. we noticed a thin fellow we

thouglit we knew. "Good cvenmg

Mayor", we greeted. "Pardon me",

answered the gentlemen, in a very

English voice, "but my name is

Tweedsmoutii". "Sorry Sir", said

we. "I never thought of that", said

Boo, "Never dioiight of what?"

said Hoo? "That other people be-

sides tlie mayor get free tickets to

these affairs", answered the hoodoo

Boo.

.\nd while we are on the subject,

or are we. of being at places we may

MNE OTRIPE

(Continued on page 2)
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Maths And Physics

Tlie regnilar meeling of the
Mathematics and Physics Club
will be held on Friday. Febru-
ary 25, at 4.00 p.m. in Room
200, Arts Building-.

The speaker will be Mr. Clar
ence M. Cross who has chosen
as his topic "The Conservation
of Mental Energj'",

Dr. Gallic Speaks

(Conlinued from page I)

Terence to be held in Toronto
shortly. As a branch of the
Association of Medical Students,
It will endeavor to unite Can-
adian medical students more
closely than herelofore. Several
important commissions are plann-
ed and should prove of definite
value. A motion was passed ap-
proving the sending of two repre-
sentatives from Queen's.

The meeting was adjourned
following the discussion of fur-
ther business.

Tourney Lists

Will Close Soon

LOST

One 6-ring black notebook from
outside Ub, No. 305, Gordon
Hall. Finder please return to Bill
Marsh.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or duU
grunmetal calfskin—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids-
made by leading makers

and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO and upwards.
•

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c. $1.00 and $1.25
•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Lockctts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

Lizzy, the Lounge Lizard, giv-
es fair warning that if all this

activity around the snooker tables

doesn't abate, he will hereafter
hang out in the Music Room in

the Library.

A mania seems to have seized
upon the Union hangers-arouad-
ers. The bridge tables are de-
serted. The after-dinner bull ses-
sion in front of the fireplace is

a thing of the past. One or two
checker fiends distractedly jump
their own men, as they try to
conrentrate amid the noise of
the billiard balls, and the death-
rattles of the fish. Lizzys haven
under the piano in the banquet
liall is a haven no longer, as ex-
cited pingcrs and pongers creep
under it in a search for the wary
and elusive ball. Life is no long-
er peaceful and serene in the
Union. The Lizard is disgusted.

The annual upheaval, the
snooker tournament, is twice as
bad now, since the paddle-and-
pill game has taken such a hold
on the arm-chair athletes. Your
dummy at bridge is apt to swing
a terrific right at you across the
table, not because he is angered
at the failure of your finesse, but
because he just thought of a wav
to get more top spin on his fore-
hand drive. Your chess opponent
mumbles under his breath, not
because if he moves his castle
lie )s checkmated, but because he
IS practising a few witty and
cutting remarks to hurl at his
fluking opponent or discourage

QUEEN'S XmiVERSITY JOURNAL

Second Piano
Recital Given

EV N, F. CAHRUTHERS

Last Friday. Dr. Harrison gave
the second group of Beethoven
Sonatas with which he ha

cently been favouring the music
lovers of Queen's, In this second

recital, Dr. Harrison included the

Sonata in A flat, the Sonata in G
sharp minor, both of which ap-

proach Beethoven's middle
period, and the Sonata in C which,

is representative of the composer,

at the height of his powers.

The A flat Sonata opens with
one of the more melodic themes
to be found in the Sonatas and
this theme is then carried through

Camera Club

Meeting Monday
The Queen's Camera Club will

hold a meeting in the Senate
Room of the Old Arts Building
on Monday, February 28th at

7.30 p.m. Mr. Andre Bieler will

speak to the club and to mem-
bers of the Kingston Art Associa-
tion On the pictures in the Camera
Club's Annual Exhibition;

Every member of the Club
and of the Art Association is urg-
ed to be present and any other

persons interested arc cordiallv

nvited. The Exhibition planned
for this year is the third succes-

... - o--|Sive salon of the local camera
a series of variations Which reveal club and it promises to be fully
the mexhanstible inventiveness as good as, if not better than.

those which have preceded it.

The pictures will be on view all

of the week of February 2Sth, in

the Senate Room, and all those
who are interested in Photog-
raphy as a hobby or as a medium
of artistic expression, are invited
to see the Exhibit.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25th,

SCHO HER.

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICt^Q^^

RESIDENCE

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHAN

Across from Y.M.C.A.

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer
Vita - Ray

Yardley

t>u Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

Neilson's Chocolates

•

When b Need of Dniga

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Ccr. PrincwB & Wellington StB.

FREE, SPEEDV DELIVERY

him from shooting the black ball
I-ife is certainly unkind to

Lizzy. He quits.

If yon wish to contribute to the
general effort to wake up the
Union, your entran.ce blanks are
tlie do-eared sheets with names
and witty remarks 'scrawled all
"ver them on the Union notice-
l>oard. Hunt around and yon
ni-ght find enough space on either
or both of the lists to affix your
J. Henrj- and phone number A
member of the committee will
then obligingly take two bits
way from you. If yo^ stick i„
it'ier tournament until the end

thns through your efforts'
nc! the Union of the insidious
menace of an enraged Lizzy, you
•vill be rewarded by either 60?'

40% of the total amount col-
lected from the occupants of the
afjuarium.

Better do it before some guy
(Jilts a wisecrack in that last littl
bit of space.

International

Week-end Planned

This is to be International Week-
end. Tomorrow afternoon at Ran
Righ an International Tea will be
held, for which invitations have
been extended to students, members
of the staff and senior friends. Thin
is to be one feature of a programme
designed to permit Queen's students
'o join with those of other universi-
lic's in all parts of tlie world in ob-
^er\'iuH "International Week", wiUi
the hope of stimulating goodwill as
well as international education. At-
tempts have been made to have this
'ea representative of as many na-
iiunaliiies as are found on our
campus.

On Sunday afternoon, the Annual
Meetmg of the S.C.M. will be
lield in the Senate Room at 3 pm
The meeting will be addressed by
I'hilip Beattie, Secretary of the
Missionary Council of the Student
Christian Movement of Canada
>Ir. Beattie is one who is ven-
liighly thought of by those who

of the master. Herein is found
the well known funeral march
(Mort d'un heros) which Dr.
Harrison rendered with technical

perfection, but, we feel, with
some lack of w.i'rmth and colour.

This, however, was more than
compensated for by the really

excellent handling of the dosing
movement.

The C sharp or Moonlight
Sonata, begins with a slow flow
ing treatment reminiscent of
moon bathed fields. Here the
lelody is carried by the little

finger n'liiie at the same time the
thumb is beginning the accom-
paniment, no mean feat as he
who first tries it soon realizes.

The performance of this was
good, the melody well pronounc-
ed and the accompaniment of a
fine quality. In the next move-
ment which is as light as a bit
of thistle, possibly one noticed
at times a little heaviness. We
were particularly interested in
noticing that Dr. Harrison took
the whole movement at the same
tempo. The final movement which
has been compared to the tumul-
tuous scampering of elves was
played in a fashion which de-
serves hearty praise. Dr. Har-
rison is indeed to be congratu-
lated on the fact that he seems
to increase in power when he
has a passage of real technical
difficulty to overcome.

Dr. Harrison Avas undoubtedly
at his best in the brilliant open-
mg movement of the Waldstein
Sonata (with a V as in Wagner,
please) which closed the recital"
This sonata has as its second
movement a theme so grave and
philosophic as to moke it seem
hk-ely that the composer sensed
his coming infirmity.

Legion Colors

(Continued from page 1)

The parade was drawn up in line

and as tlie official party entered -ac-

companied by two members of (he
Dr. Geo. A. HajTinga Post of the
American Legion carrying the post's

Colours the parade gave tiie Gen-
eral Salute. The battalion then
formed a hollow square. The new
Colours were draped over the
drums and, after a short prayer,
were taken by two ofFicers of tlie

Corps.

The presentation proper by Dr.
Ha>Tinga was then made. In the

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKEE
S« our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descrip

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. pHONE 1802

Leather Repairs a Specialty
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LOST

1 keycase containing sev-
eral keys. It was lost on
Queen's grounds or in the
gym. Finder please turn it
in to the Journal Office or
Phone 1593.

have had the privilege of working
^vith him. as the local delegates to
the Winnipeg Conference will
readily testify. He will discus, the
l^roblem that confronts a religion
claiming to be univcrs.il, and vet
having to face the nationalisms 'of
sirifc of the present day.

The address will be followed by a
lirief discussion period, ^.nd the
election of officers will be h^d,
meeting will he concluded by a
chapel service at the Morgan
.^lemonal Chapel.
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After watching some of th? iKtjs

cake it in the ring last weekend, we
Bees figure that wc might just as

well stick our necks out again, and

have anollier shot at Classroom

Drama. This time it was in a Com-

merce 63 class. This prof, uses

the honour system, and takes at-

tendance by having his students tell

him hn\v many classes they have

misicd in the mont,h.

Beside those registered in the

course, there are a number of peo-

ple who "sit in" on the lectures. The

prof, began to read out the names

and the replies came back

—

"2",

"zGTo", "V. etc. Among the

oilier iiaiiie^ lie reail "Mr. Malloch".

"O. I'm not regular" was the reply.

Von can now tell if a ni.m is ri;-

gistered in Comm. 63 by the sur-

prised look on his face. Most of

i!ie cj-ebrows have not descended

as yet.
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Didn't Win The Assault

AIGILOVE SONO

Shoot the leather to mc, John boy!
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immoitol Propogonda, in its superficiality, must indulge in the worst orgies

of sensotionolism and insincerity if it is to drug the uneducoted mind so thot it

loses its obility to balance issues. Art, permonent ond bosic, cannot indulge in

these abuses if it is to goin fundamental importonce rather thon brief notoriety^

The effects of this surge of propogonda over the world, both in civi^>zed ond

uncivilized countries hos devostoted the humon mind. Sotiated with this cheapening

drug, the appetite of the public becomes so deadened thot it is unable to distinguish

between truth and lies concocted for politicol purpo^s. The process whereby the

individuol submerges himself into moss movements becomes accelerated. l-or it

men ond women are to negote their individuolity so thot their aims rem^n

identicol for long periods of time in the those of their ellows their finer sen^

must be drugged to the point where they accept easily the politicol ideols of the,

leoders. Propogonda. for more effective and for more insidious ^^^^n P^V^'"'

force becomes the meons whereby civilization may lose its finer instinct and

political freedom moy become the despised product of o post cge.

/\prii
BY MARTHA JOHNBON

^pril ran over the ground on light feet

Yesterday,

Singing to herself,

Tossing her sun-gold hair.

Catching hen ar^ns full of jatiqwls

TItat sweetened the rain

Slipped like a sylph through the grass.

Laughing like a foretaste

Of apple-blossoms.

April ran over the ground

Yesterday,

Tivo ivann winds after her, chostng her.

Her sun-gold hair streaming behind her

As she fled between ihe trees.

Juicy buds burst as she passed

A„d cool roots stirred in the damp earth

Violets pushed their way up through the dead leaves

And there was a plot

Of apple-cheeked tulips in her wake

The breath of the uarcissus was stifhng ». ^ts •

'

Mauve-coio.L hyacinths shook the dco from tUe,r heads.

Pale blood-roots. iHplc-hearted trilhums

Took their fingers from their eyes.^

And there was a noise of whtspenng

In a bed of anentones.
. , ,

April ran ovcr>the ground on Ught feet

Yesterday—

And there was May, heavy-eyed and warm.

Asleep in the sun.
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the ciiff. At the top. someone

yelled "Qui Vive"! And Camp

hell, a rip-snorter if there ever

was one, and remotely related to

Keu. Murray, and Weiner, to say

nothing of prof, comes back with

"Och, an' it's the Wolfe at your

Doerrr"! Away off in the dis-

tance, we can hear Looey, only

are too many foreigners in this

ing out of the window of ihi

Chateau St. Louis, and singing

•Who's afraid of the Big Bad

Wolfe"?

Well, there we were. Just then

I sUiinbles on a rock, '"Mount

Cilmly. sir" says the sentinel.

'Someone calling me?" yells

Monty from the pool table in the

Chateau, "The British are here!"

shouts the sentinel.

"How many lamps in the

church tower" ? cries Paul

Revere.

"Quiet please!" we said, "There

are too many foreiners in this

Country anyway. And get that

damned horse away from herel"

"Well, there we were." con-

tinued the general. "Suddenly

some gny conies up and pins a

padlock on one of my Redcoats,

What would you do? I make a

pass at him. Then the fight

starts. Boy, what a scrap!"

The General pushed his wig

back, and reminisced in silence

REDS INVADE
(Continued on page 6)

Neither Did McMaster, Or
Western, Or Levana. Or

Barnabe's Comers

Guess Who?

BV NIGHT WRITER

There were some fights last week-

end. They were held in the Gym.

Bob had to work liard putting up

the seats and bleachers and ring and

Stuff. Varsity won more fights than

any other team. Queen's didn't We
didn't want Varsity to win. But

ihey did. McGUl and O.A.C tried

to help us beat Varsity but we

didn't.

Our old pal Finley was there. He
shouted. We don't know why,

\either did he. There were some

giris tliere. They hid their faces

beiiind progranis sometimes. Men

got bloody pusses. Poor guys. We
were sorrj' for thcni. So were the

girls, we guess.

Our Sam Won
Our Sammy Smolkin won and

so did Our Leo McDonald. Jack

Leng and some other fellows wear-

ing our pants nearly did. How do

we know? We don't, because we

couldn't go without our pants. Who
cares? You do, you dope. On
nilh die story, stop interrupting,

you dope. Who's a dope? Aw,

buzz off.

There was a particularly pretty

girl dierc. She was nice looking.

We looked at her instead of the

fights. She was awful nice. Gee.

The president of the McGill stu-

dents society was there. He was

an official, He must be an awfully

nice fellow because a coed said so,

GUESS WHO?
(Continued on page 5)

A lineC Tripe
By rco

How doo yoQ foo every body,

How doo yoo £00;

This colyuni used to be called

A Line O'Typc by two
But it can't anymore.
My how times doo change
Don't yoo? No we don't

BV BOO AUD BOO

At the B. W. & F. the other

P.M. we noticed a thin fellow we

thought we knew. "Good evening

Mavor", we greeted. "Pardon me",

answered the gentlemen, in a very

English voice, "but my name is

Tweedsnioulli". "Sorry Sir", said

we. "I never thought of that", said

Boo. "Never thought of what?"

said Hoo? "Tliat other people be-

sides the mayor get free tickets to

these affairs", answered the hoodoo

Boo.

And white we are on the subject,

or are we, of being at places we may

LINE OTRIPB

(Continued on page 2)'
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The regular meeting of the
Matliematics and Phvsics Club
wfll be held on Friday, Febru-
ary 25, at 4.00 p.m. in Room
200. Arts Building,

The speaker will be Mr. Clar-
ence M. Cross who has chosen
as his topic "The Conservation
of Mental Energy-".

Dr. Gallic Speaks

(Continued from page 1)
ference to be held in Toronto
shortly. As a branch of the
Association of Medical Students,
ft will endeavor to unite Can
adian medical students more
closely than heretofore. Several
important commissions arc plann-
ed and should prove of definite
value. A motion was passed ap-
proving the sending of two repre-
sentatives from Queen's.

The meeting was adjourned
following the discussion of fur-
thcr business.

LOST

One 6-ring black notebook from
outside Uh. No. 305. Gordon
Hall. Finder please return to Bill
Marsh.

Tourney Lists

Will Close Soon

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull
grunmetal calfskin—

Goodyear welted soles.

S5.00
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids—
made by leading makers

and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

SS.OO and upwards.
•

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c, $1.00 and $1.25
•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St.

Est 1878

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer
Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

Neilson's Chocolates

When in Need of Drugi

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

l^REE. SPEEDY DELIVERY

'III li I II 1>

Lizzy, the Lounge Lizard, giv
es fair warning that if all tiii.

activity around the snooker tables
doesn't ahaie, he will hereaftei

hang out in the Music Room in

the Library,

A mania seems to have seized
upon the Union hangers-around-
ers. The bridge tables are de-
serted. The after-dinner bull ses-
ion in front of the fireplace is

a thing of the past. One or two
checker fiends distractedly Jump
their own men, as they try to
concentrate amid the noise of
the billiard balls, and tlie death-
rattles of the fish. Lizzys haven
nnder the piano in the banquet
ball is a haven no longer, as ex-
cited pingers and pongers creep
imder it in a search for the wary
and elusive ball, Life is no long-
er peaceful and serene in the
Union. The Lizard is disgusted.

The annual upheaval, the
snooker tournament, is twice as
bad now. since the paddle-and-
pill game has taken such a hold
on the arm-chair athletes. Your
dummy at bridge is apt to swing
a terrific right at you across the
table, not because he is angered
at the failure of your finesse, but
bfcan^e he just thought of a way
10 get more top spin on his fore-
hand drive. Your chess opponent
inuinbles under his breath, not
' aiisc if he moves his castle
he IS checkmated, but because he
s practising a few witty and
putting remarks to hurl at his
Jukmg opponent or discourage
hnn from shooting the black ball.

Life IS certainly unkind to
Lizzy. He quits.

If you wish to contribute to the
general efTort to wake up the
Lmon. your entrance blanks arc
the dog-eared sheets with names
and witty remarks -scrawled all
over them on the Union notice-
I'oard. Hunt around and you
figlnfind enough space on either
or both of the lists to affix your
J- Henr\- and phone number A
member of the committee wii;
then obligingly take two bit=
away irom you. If you stick in
"illier tournament until the end
and thus through your efforts]
nd the Union of the insidious
menace of an enraged Lizzy, you
w,! be rewarded by either 60%or A0% o. the total amount col-
lected from the occupants of the
aquarium.

Better do it before some guy
puts a wisecrack in that last little
i>it ol space.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

International

Week-end Planned

This is to be International Week-
erid. Tomorrow afternoon at Ban
Righ an International Tea will be
held, for which invitations have
bt-en extended to students, members
of Ihe staff and senior friends. This
IS to be one feature of a programme
designed to permit Queen's students
lo join with those of other univcrsi

ui all parts of the world in ob
^^ervMig 'Inleniational Week", witl.
llu- bopt of stimulating Roodwill as
well as intemalional education. At-
tempts have been made to have this
ra representative of as many na-
lonabties as are found on our
campus.

On Sun(by afternoon, the Annual
Meeting of the S-C.M. will be
'leld in the Senate Ro'om at 3 p.m
The meeting will be addressed by
Pinbp Beattic, Secretary of the
Missionary Council of the Student
Christian Movement of Canada
Mr. Beattie is one who is very
'"ghly thought of by those who

Second Piano
Recital Given

BY N. F. CARRUTHERS
Last Friday, Dr. Harrison gave

the second group of Beethoven
Sonatas with which he has re-

cently been favouring the music
lovers of Queen's. In this second
recital, Dr. Harrison included the

Sonata in A flat, the Sonata in G
iharp minor, both of which ap-

proach Beethoven's middle
period, and the Sonata in C which,
is representative of the composer,
at the height of bis powers.

The A flat Sonata opens with
one of the more melodic themes
to be found in the Sonatas and
this theme is then carried through
a series of variations which reveal
the inexhaustible inventiveness
of the master. Herein is found
the well known funeral march
{Mort d'un heros) which Dr.
Harrison rendered with technical
perfection, but. we feel, with
some lack of warmth and colour.

This, however, was more than
compensated for by the really
excellent handling of the closing
movement.

The C sharp or Moonlight
Sonata, begins with a slow flow-
ing treatment reminiscent of
moon bathed fields. Here the
melody is carried by the little

finger while at the same time the
thumb is beginning the accom-
paniment, no mean feat as he

10 first tries it soon realizes.
The performance of this was
good, the melody well pronounc-
ed and the accompaniment of a
fine quality. In the next move-
ment which is as light as a bit
of thistle, possibly one noticed
at times a little heaviness. We
were particularlv interested in
noticing that Dr. Harrison took
the whole movement at the same
"enipo. The final movement which
has been compared to the tumul-
tuous scampering of elves was
played in a fashion which de-
serves hearty praise. Dr. Har-
rison is indeed to be congratu-
lated on the fact that he seems
to increase in power when he
bas a passage of real technical
difficulty to overcome.

Dr. Harrison was undoubtedly
at bis best in the brilliant open-
ing movement of the Waldstein
^'onata (with a V as in Wagner
please) which closed the recital!
This sonata has as its second
movement a theme so grave and
philosophic as to moke it seem
hk-ely that the composer sensed
his coming infirmitv.

Camera Club

Meeting Monday
The Queen's Camera Club will

hold a meeting in the Senate
Room of the Old Arts Building

Monday, February 28th at

7-30 p.m. Mr. Andre Bieler will
speak to the club and to mem-
bers of the Kingston Art Associa-
tion on the pictures in the Camera
Club's Annual Exhibition.

Every member of the Club
and of the Art Association is urg-
ed to be present and any other
persons interested are cordially
invited. The Exhibition planned
for this year is the third succes-
sive salon of the local camera
club and it promises to be fullv
as good as, if not better than,
those which have preceded it.

The pictures will be on view all

'f the week of Fcbruai-y 2Sth, in

the Senate Room, and all those
who are interested in Photog-
raphy as a hobby or as a medium
of artistic expression, are invited
to see the Exhibit.
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"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PHICI
"^^"^ 2744 RESIDENCE

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHAN

Across from Y.M.C.A.

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKEB
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Deacripti

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PKIKCESS ST. pHONE 18<

_
Leather Repairs a Specialty
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Legrion Colors

(Continued from page 1)

The parade was drawn up in line

and as the official party entered ac-
companied by two members of the
Dr. Geo. A. Haj-unga Post of the
American Legion carrying the post's
Colours the parade gave the Gen-
eral Salute. The battalion then
formed a hollow square. The new
Colours were draped over the
drums and, after a short prayer,
were taken by two officers of the
Corps.

The presentation proper by Dr.
Hayunga was tlien made. In the
<^Oi'rse of b.-r . Hmmm
told hoH
initiated
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NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you^"''
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties '

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens
Mide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our uaed
Book Exchange' is at your Disposal.

XEicHMiCAi. siji»i>l.ie:s
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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'"'ivop anSCIENCE *41 ^,s,uYOU MAY SEE YOUR YEAR PICTURE AT QUEEN'S POST OFPIC^oq-
,

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess si^^^om:

~ °—"— .1 --^ '/DAjng

C^NCE -s -o
The Social Season is Now in Full Swing, Why Not Enjoy It^

P"-'"°f
. TllT ™„ — .^"i

W.....S,, viiiy inui Clljuy i[
LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSOM
THE KINGSTON SCHOOLTOF DANCING

111 BROCK STREET p^oNE 520

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
We have some Sc. "40 Ski Caps left. Coine in and secure yours

at a special price
BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING

1001

LOST

1 keycase containing sev-
era] keys. It was lost on
Queen's grounds or in the
gym. Finder please turn it
in to the Journal Office or
Phone 1693.

have had the privilege of working
with hmi, as the local delegates to
llie Winnipeg Conference will
readily testify. He will discuss the
problem that confronts a religion
chiming to be universal, and yet
lav.nc to face the nationalisms of
'Strife of tlie present day.
The address will be followed by a

brief discussion period, and the
election of officers will be held The
meeting will be concluded by a
chapel service at the Morgan
Memonal Chapel.
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TRANSLAI
Order or Write for Prices O

THE BOOK EXCHAI
390 Bloqr St. w.

Case No
8Y DOROTHY HARLOW

.ohw^^r" '
^''^"'^ ^''"^ 90- But I hod two

ot rh t^'eiott'r E'^'.^JT
' ^'^'"9ton. I pushed the buttonoMhirty-eight, Finally

1 knocked briskly. I heard slippered feet shuffling to the

She was o very little old lody.

"I'm from the Nurses' Agen - -"
I begon.

"Come in" she motioned brusquely.

fuJtulflt^ Hvl°
^^''^ to be cluttered to the ceiling with

the^:;:^irn'dT,,; '

-^^-^

"After you have scrutinized my oportment, you might bring me my tea

"When
I returned she demonded, "What do you think of my rooms

I onswered bluntly, 'They're like ones you see in the movies-

do" sh^rL"n'r^^ "C^^'^' Vou'l,

horslbo r tfo A r^, T'' °" ^^^^ ^^^^ Reside the

h^h^^ I

A coloratura soprano was singing "Auld Long Syne" Her voice

ZtZ ''V- ' ^'^'^ cone and e

she 1 ue
'"^^^^ "'^ 1'^- woters. Scornfullycoritinued. The Lord gove you eyes Use them! Find the chart"

lor^g^el heart l'Z"''''V''y' °' ^'^hed. a

owcyr^L s^oT ' impossioned note hod ded

v..^p A;;;so?^^^ir^ir^:ir^ - -
Y«" 11^ 7'"/ "'^^"'^fed, "Liebestode,

I remember when first
I heord it

M s'RteTJd::'th^o te u"'" 1
^'^^ ^^'^ AclLl^^tn.

, 7-.! " ^'"<* ^'o":. I told myself

then W : L' ' 'T' ™- ^""^e"

.-™...™:^°'piiL::^t^^^^^
(Simple neurosthenio,

| thought. Rest and quiet)

'r7Zlt' I

'^^^^ ^^'^"^9'^-
'«>^ ^'om her blue-block eyes cowed me

cbide'^c^. :- ^^^^;r-
'

^-^^^^^
in the dcncng Cass. 1 couldn't

laiighter con«jlsed her '-But w i ! '"''P"^ °' ° ''^^
convulsed her But we pledged eternal friendship, Moggie and 1" As
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Alter watching some of the hoys

take it in the ring last weekend, we
Bees figure that we might just as

well stick our necks out again, and

have anoiher shot at Classroom

Drama. This time it was in a Com-
merce 63 class. This prof, uses

the honour system, and takes at-

tendance by having his students tell

him how many classes they have

misseil in the montii.

Beside thofe registered in the

cinirse. there are a number of peo-

ple who "sit in" on the lectures. The

prof, began to read out the names

and the replies came bade—"2",

"zero", "3", "I", f.'tc. .-Vmoni; the

other n;mie> Ik- ri^ad "Mr. Malloch".

"O, I'm not regular" was the reply.

You can now tell if a man is re-

gistered in Comm. 63 by the sur-

prised looic on his face. Most of

the L'\cbrows have not descended
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Vgain

. As

she sold it her eyes softened and her breoth come more quickly. We used to

exchange diaries, yaii know, in which we poured out our secret souls our ospirohons,

our ideals We wondered about everything, 1 tell you we were first class hftle snobs .

"And then I fell in love with Captain Howard Mocpherson. I donced with h,rn

ot the New Yeor's Boll and my giddy head was turned by his scarlet uniform and

gold broid. The next day Moggie was sulky ond jealous, teosed her wi hout mercy^

She never forgave me for thot, Mogg.e MocLeon would do onyth.ng ^ojet^ho^

she wonted, ond she wonted Howard Mocpherson. So she cheoted. '.rote a

letter to him and signed my name. We were at the mi tory donee >^ " H°war'J

said to me. iokingly, "You're quite a correspondent, oren'
.^^^ °/f„™

keep you ^oor". When I osked him what he meant he laughed soid Oh he

guessed I Er>ew whot he meont all r>ght' As Morgoret donced P^^t ^o d

demond 'Haword, show me the letter-. I sow her foce go white ond
^^^^ ^

^^^^^^^^^^^

Then I sow the letter. I only remember o flash of I'S^t. Howard s striken face

hideous tenor voice smging Auld Long

New York to

INVADE QUEBEC!
I

AKT

to oiir-

terrible

E and

in old.

lip.

bent over me. Moggie in hysterics ond

^^"'she choked over the words, then plunged on. "1
^^j;

^ ^^ot"
'I never sow Moggie or her husband otter rnor .

eccentric old lady ogoin. Two monthssing". She continued more colmly.

The next morning she was a tocitur
.

»

loter she telephoned me thot I need not come
^^^"^

J^^^ "'^^
, . ,

-f,;^.

The next night I
walked briskly into thirty-eight and found ^^^^

shutti ng up

and down the room, her grey hoir uncombed her eyes

the knuckles of her hands white on the gold-knobbed cane. Her e s^^m^^^^^^

consciously ogoinst stools and books
^^^^^^^1^^^^^^^ run

from between her set teeth. After one '^-^S
look a me wnici J

cold, she continued her walk, mumbling to herself ^hot hove I done to deser^

th.', , . this? I olwoys loved her until , - ^otre con t t 0 ever^^
^

OK th

lost act! Liebestode . , .
Wosn't it stronge on the corner in tne m

shabby, shaking, poor, ... Oh Cod how happy I

-
,

, ^he

si'e turned e^ltontly tome. H-jes rested on ;h^^.^^^^^^

moved; the exquisite Chinese vase croshed on the floor i'athet q

"Red-coots . . Sydenhom , , ,
ond now Moggie is

. . .

Christ it

mustn't let it be. Fifty yeors wasted! Oh, oh -

And she crumpled into chajr-
^^ ^^ ^^ild munching

I ron for restorofives ond there in the corner iu.

nuts. He looked at me quietly, enquiringly.

"Who ore you?" I
asked.

"Donald Mocpherson".

;;:^^;*^r::S:nwWe he reined occndycce,.,,,

"Cronnle".

lullaby to a sleepy-eyed child.

... Cose No. 1001. Sheet 768.
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the clitf. At the top, someone

yelled "Qui Vive"! And Camp-

hell, a rip-snortiT ii tlieri: ever

was one. and rLnillIl.l^

Ken, Murray, and W i'ui-i^r, lo s

nothing of prof, eorae- b.n k wi

"Och, an" it's the Wulic nt >..-

Doerrr"! Away of! in tlie d

tance, wc can hear Looey, only

are too many foreigners in this

iug out of tht window of th<..

Cliateau St. Louis, and singmg

"Who's afraid of the Big Bad

Wolfe"?

Well, there we were. Just then

I stumbles on a rock. "Mount

Calmly, sir" says the sentinel.

"Someone calling me?" yelb

Monty from the pool table in the

Chateau. "The British are here!"

shouts the sentinel.

'How many lamps in the

church tower"? cries Paul

Revere.

"Quiet please!" we said, "There

are too many toreiiiers in this

Country anyway. And get that

damned horse away from here!"

"Well, there we were." con-

tinued the general. "Suddenly

some guy comes up and pins a

padlock on one of my Redcoats.

What would you do? I make a

pass at him. Then the fight

starts. Boy, what a scrap!"

The Genera! pushed his wig

back, and reminisced in silence

REDS INVADE

( Continued on page 6)

Neither Did McMaster, Or
Western, Or Levana, Or

Barnabe's Corners

Guess Who?

BV NIGHT WRITER

There were some fights last week-

end. They were held in the Gym,

Bo!) had to work liard putting up

ihe ?eats and bleachers and ring and

stuff. Varsity won more fights than

any otlier team. Queen's didn't. We
didn't want Varsity to win. But

ihey did. McGill and O.A.C. tried

to help US beat Varsity but we

didn't.

Our old pa! Finley was there. He
shouted. We don't know why.

Neither did he. There were some

girls there. They hid their faces

behind prograjris sometimes. Men

got bloody pusses. Poor guj^. We
were sorr)- for them. So were the

girls, we guess.

Our Sam Won
Our Sammy Smolkin won and

so did Our Leo McDonald. Jack

Leng and some other fellows wear-

ing our pants nearly did. How do

wc know? We' don't, because we

couldn't go without our pants. Who
cares? You do, you dope. On
with tlie story, stop interrupting,

you dope. Who's a dope? Aw,

buzz off.

There was a particularly pretty

girl tliere. She was nice looking.

W'e looked at her instead of tlie

fights. She was awful nice. Gee.

The president of the McGill stu-

dents societ.v was there. He was

,111 official. He must be an awfully

nice fellow because a coed said so.

GUESS WHO?
(Continued on page S)

A Line Tripe
By rco

How doo yoo foo every body,

How doo yoo foo;

This colyuro used lo be called

A Line O'Type by two
Bm it can't anymore.
My how times doo change
Don't yoo? No we don't

BY BOO AND HOO

At the B. W. & F. the otlier

P.M. we noticed a tliin fellow we

tliought we knew. "Good evening

Mayor", we greeted. "Pardon me",

answered the gentlemen, in a very

English voice, "but my name la

Twecdsmouth". "Sorry Sir", said

we. "! never thought of that", said

Boo. "Never thought of what?"

aid Hoo? "Thai other people be-

sides the mayor get free tickets to

these affairs", answered the hoodoo

Boo,

And while we are on the subject,

or are we. of being at places we may

LINE O'TRIPE

(Continued on page 2)'
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Maths And Physics

The regular meeting of the
Mathematics and Physics Club
will be held on Friday, Febru-
ary 25, at 4.00 p.m. in Room
200, Arts Building.

The speaker will be Mr. Clar-
ence M. Cross who has chosen
as his topic "The Conservation
of Mental Energy".

Dr. Gallic Speaks

(Continued from page 1)
ference to be held in Toronto
shortly. As a branch of the
Association of Medical Students.
It will endeavor to unite Can
adian medical students more
dosely than heretofore. Severa!
important commissions are plann-
ed and should prove of definitt
value. A motion was passed ap-
proving the sending of two repre-
sentatives from Queen's.

The meeting was adjourned
following the discussion of fur-
ther business.

Tourney Lists

Will Close Soon

LOST

One 6-riiig black noleljook from
OMlside Lab, No. 305, Gordon
Hail. Finder please return to B
Marsh.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull
gunmetal calfsOdn—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold lads-
made by leading makers

and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

SS.OO and upwards.

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c. $1.00 and $1.25
•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Lockctts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

Lizzy, the Lounge Lizard, giv-
es fair warning that if all this

activity around the snooker tables

doesn't abate, he will hereafter
hang out in the Music Room in

the Library.

A mania seems to have seized
upon the Union hangers-around-
ers. The bridge tables are de-
serted. The after-dinner bull ses-
sion in front of the fireplace is

a thing of the past. One or two
checker fiends distractedly jump
their own men, as they try to
concentrate amid the noise of
the billiard balls, and the death-
rattles of the f5sh. Lizzy's haven
under the piano in the banquet
ball is a haven no longer, as ex-
cited pingers and pongers creep
under it in a search for the wary
and elusive ball. Life is no long-
er peaceful and serene in the
Union. The Lizard is disgusted.

The annua! upheaval, the
snooker tournament, is twice as
bad now. since the paddle-and-
pi'i game has taken such a hold
on the arm-chair athletes. Your
dummy at bridge is apt to swing

terrific right at you across the
ible. not because he is angered
: the- failure of your finesse, but
-taiise he just thought of a way
> t'ct more top spin on his fore-

band drive. Your chess opponent
numbles under his breath, not
I'tcruise if he moves his castle

1-^ checkmated, but because he
^ practising a few witty and
uttmg remarks to hurl at his

fluking opponent or discourage
from shooting the black ball.

QU^N'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL
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WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

Neilson's Chocolates

•

When in Need o£ Dniga

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. PrincMs & Wellington StB.

FREE. SPEEDY DELIVERY
,

Life is certainly unkind to
Lizzy. He quits.

If you wish to contribute to the
genera] effort to wake up the
Lnion. your entran.ce blanks are
I'le dog-eared sheets with names
and witty remarks'scrawled all
c>ver them on the Union notice-
card. Hunt around and you
I'ght find enough space on either

or both of the lists to affix vour
J- Henry and phone number A
member of the committee will
'l>en obligingly take two bit.
'•'"•'p' >'o"- If you stick in
L'ltlKT tournament until the end
-'"1 thus through your efforts'
nd the Union of the insidious
"menace of an enraged hizzv. von
will be rewarded by eithe^ 60%

40% .f the total amount col-
lected from the occupants of the
aquanum.

Better do it before some guy
IHits a wisecrack in that last little
"It of space.

Second Piano
Recital Given

BY N. F. CARHUTHERS
Last Friday, Dr. Harrison gave

the second group of Beethoven
Sonatas with which he has re-

cently been favouring the music
lovers of Queen's. In this second
recital, Dr. Harrison included the

Sonata in A flat, the Sonata in G
sharp minor, both of which ap-

proach Beethoven's middle
period, and the Sonata in C which,

is representative of the composer,

at the height of his powers.

The A flat Sonata opens with
one of the more melodic themes
to be found in the Sonatas and
this theme is then carried through
a series of variations which reveal

the inexhaustible inventiveness
of the master. Herein is found
the well known funeral march
(Mort d'un heros) which Dr.
Harrison rendered with technical

perfection, but, we feel, with
some lack of warmth and colour.

This, however, was more than
onipensated for by the rea.

excellent handling of the closing

movement.

The C sharp or Moonlight
Sonata, begins with a slow How
ing treatment reminiscent of
moon bathed fields, Here the
melody is carried by the little

finger while at the same time the
thumb is beginning the accom
paniment, no mean feat as he
who first tries it soon realizes
The performance of this was
good, the melody well pronounc-
ed and the accompaniment of a
fine quality. In the ne.vt move-
ment which is as light as a bit
of thistle, possibly one noticed
at times a little heaviness. We
*vere particularly interested in
noticing that Dr. Harrison took
the whole movement at the same
tempo. The final movement which
has been compared to the tumul-.
tuous scampering of elves was
played in a fashion which de-

hearty praise. Dr. Har-
rison is indeed to be congratu-
lated on the fact that he seems
to increase in power when he
I'as a passage of real technical
difficulty to Overcome.

Dr. Harrison was undoubtedly
at his best in the brilliant open-
ing movement of the Waldslein
Sonata (with a V as in Wagner
please) which closed the recital!
This sonata has as its second
movement a theme so grave and
philosophic as to moke it seem
ikcly that the composer sensed
his coming infirmitv.

Camera Club

Meeting Monday
The Queen's Camera Club will

hold a meeting in the Senate
Room of the Old Arts Building
on Monday, February 28th at

7.30 p.m. Mr. Andre Bieler will

speak to the club and to mem-
bers of the Kingston Art Associa-
tion On the pictures in the Camera
Club's Annual Exhibition.

Every member of the ChiJ:

and of the Art Association is urg-
ed to be present and any olhcr
persons interested arc cordially

invited. The Exhibition planned
for this year is the third succes-
sive salon of the local camera
club and it promises to he fuliv
as good as. if not better than,
those which have preceded it,

The pictures will be on view all

of the week of February 2Sth. in
the Senate Room, and all those
who are interested in Photog-
raphy as a hobby or as a medium
of artistic expression, are invited
to see the Exhibit.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 25th, 1

SEMDHCR.

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICI

2744 RESIDENCE

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHAnJ

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Legion Colors

(Continued from page I)

The parade was drawn up in line

and as the ofl'icia! party entered ac-
companied by two members of the
Dr. Geo. A. Haj'unga Post of the
American Legion canying tlie post's

Colours the parade gave the Gen-
eral Salute. The battalion then
formed a hollow square. The new
Colours were draped over the
drums and, after a short prayer,
were taken by two officers of 'the
Corps.

The presentation proper by Dr.
Hajiinga was then made. In the
course nf 't-- Tfuf-'-r Fir H-nrnm
told hov

initiated

educatio

being tc

the goo)

and the
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LEATHER COATS AND WlNDBREAKEa
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Deacrip

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. pHONE IBM-

„
Leather Repairs a Specialty

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your oxvn Book Store can furnish you I

with all your requirements in Text Books for AU Paculticfl
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens,
Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our uued
Book Exchange' is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPPI^IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing.- 6- Wliy Not Enjoy It!'

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS
THE KINGSTON SCHOOLfOF DANCING

"^^^

111 BRfirif STOiri?-!'

-3JJ1 If II

111 BROCK STREET PHONE 520

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co,
We have snmp "^i- 'an oi.; i_r. .

'

itjtJOU

SJd Caps left. Come in and secure yours
at a special price

BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING

International

Week-end Planned

This is to be Internationa! Week-
end. Tomorrow afternoon at Ban
Ri^l' an Inlcrnational Tea will be
held, for which invitations have
been e.vtended to students, members
of the staff and senior friends. This
IS to be one feature of a programme
designed to permit Queen's students
lo join wiUi those of other universi-
fiw in all parts of the world in ob-
-LT\iii^ "Inlcrnational Week", witli
ibt- hope of stimulating goodwill as
"ell as international education. At-
K'lnpts have been made to have this
'ea representative of as many na-
•lonalities as are found on our
campus.

On Sunday afternoon, the Annual
Meeting of the S.C.M. will be
'leld in the Senate Room at 3 p.m.
TIk- meeting will be addressed by
Piiilip Beattie, Secrctarv of the
Missionary Council of the Student
Christian Movement of Canada.
'Mr. Beattie is one who is verj^
highly thought of by those who

LOST

I keycase containing sev-
eral keys. It was lost on
Queen's grounds or in the
gym. Finder please turn it
in to the Journal Office or
Phone 1693.
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have had the privilege of working
with him. as die local delegates to
the Winnipeg Conference will
readily testify. He will discuss the
l>roblem that confronts a religion
claiming to be universal, and yet
'living to face the nationalisms of
strife of the present day.
The address will be follo^ved by a

hrief discussion period, and tlie
election of officers will be held The
meeting will be concluded by a
chapel service at the Morgan
Memorial Giapel.

XRANSLA1
Order or Write for Prices o

3™E BOOK EXCHA
390 BL.OOR St. W.

rrogramme
BY BETTY KENNEDY

My aim in life? Ahl sir. you should not ask
Wluit I hide deep, for ainis we secret hold
Scctn foolish when exposed lo alien eyes—
We blush, disown them, are disconsolate.
And how shall I resume when you hove laughed
And spoiled this foolish little dream of mine?
A„d yet you would know all? Then this it is:
The comtnon wish for future greatness, fame
I care not }tow. or when, or why 'twill come
So It be fame, 1 disappoint you. sir?
Hear the conclusionl J am young. kno7v naught.
Can nothing do of interest or of worth.
And so my oim—calVt folly if you wUl~
Is but lo make one person smile each day.
For smiles are like blown roses in the garden
Of a face, ivhich open, fade and die—all these
In a moment's space-but during their short life
They make the garden gayly beautiful.
You stnile, sir,—I succeed to-day, at least.

To An Absent Friend
BY KATHLEEN D. BROCKEL

A friend has travelled far away from me.
Who once to every day a gladness lent
Whose blue eyes held a curious grave conlenl-

Tke mystic hght of some lone Northern seo-My memory treasures August days, when she
Was my companion

: hours so gaily spent
On sunlit waters where the pungent scent

Of evergreen refreshed our souls, while we
Like spendthrifts counted not the days thai fled.

' ''^'"""l^"- i^venings round the fire.Wuh Chopin's music. Though I miss her face

_

Here are her letters from far roadways sbed
Pamtmg with tinted words a lofty spire.

Or magic of an Eastern market-place.
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After watching some of th? boys

talfe it in the ring last weekend, we
Bees figure tliat we might just as

well stick our necks out again, and

have another shot at Classroom

Drama. This lime it was in a Com-

merce 63 class. This prof, uses

the honour system, and takes at-

tendance by having his students tell

him hnw many classes they have

missed in the month.

Beside those registered in the

course, there are a number of peo-

ple who "sit in" oii the lectures. The

prof, began to read out the names

and the replies came back—"2",

"zero", "3", "1", etc. .\mong; the

other name.^ he re:iil "Air. .Mallych".

"O, I'm not regular" was the reply.

You can now tell if a man is re-

gistered in Coiiim, 63 by tlie sur-

prised look on his face. Most of

the eyebrows have not descended

as yet.
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Didn't Win
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Rum Runner
BY JOYCE HEMUOW

^..nht in the ice-floes ond drift for hundreds of miles

"Sometimes we ore caught in ^he ice tioes

porth-eost winds

with the creoking cold moss, A
'

, win e Tong b^^^^^ the six mile

The boy loughed rother bitterly. His eyes ^-^7;^ ^^The o L'ed
of ice. The; seemed to lock beyond

'^e
J^V 0 -s^- ° -^^^^ seo.

dong 0 Shore rood ond the
P^-"^--f '^^^^^^ 'H^^^ .,ere we lood the

"And ore you never m port?
^^f^

^''P,^.
ot night to get it. What

rum. It must be unlooded ot sec. Smo ^ m'oon looks queer ond

0 tryst th.t IS on the heoving seo

ll^'J^'^,^^^^^^ oil the cursed kegs The

except for a poth of light, '^^^'^
^^'Z^ro^^^^^^^ o mon between them into

heoving swell keeps houling the^
.^J ^ows 0* o trop to crock out his

the sec. Then it sucks '^^^^
^'j'^^a t<=gg^ ocross the lurching decks

life. And all the time we work bke
J"'" ^^e dorkness and curse the roll of

with the heow kegs. They stumble ond foM m the do
^^^^

the ship, -n^e lounch slips into 0 J-^^V
ond -n^^^

^.^^^ next

ship returns to the -"'^'^^
^f'/ for the coll for rum!"

summons. A sordid ministry thot, to wo t tor tne

-Sometimes the fog comes dow. d^ cdd ond b^ s -he^

How desolate it ,s then to hear the
j^^'^^J'^lJ cut in the boy's face

-to live in 0 groyish circle in blacker r>ms ot ms^^
_^ passengers stirred,

by that lonely enduronce deepened os ''^

Ynlf svmoathizing but always curious.

Thoughts wavered in silence, holf condemning, holf sympotn

"Do the cutlers never chose you?
^^^^ ^^.^^ ,t ^os

Yes, inside the limit. One ^^"'"^ we w r^^^

^^^^ ^^^^.^^^

good to see the lights flickering orj

^Jr,^^
'

suddenly 0 government patrol

The great boy wos silent, peaceful, olmo co .

boot rounded the cope /ired -cross our baw. im
^^ots come closer

gone down, darkness kept off as ,f l:^';,^';
j'^,.^ knees doubled under him. To

now. The boy ot the wheel wos mg -^d h

^ TTie coptom

die in sight of lond! To go
'^^ll^'^^f/'Z come by on its route. Music

himself took the wheel. Then o f^t po^nger
^^^^ ^^^^ hole,

ond loughter lingered m its
^^^^'J'^^'f.^f'J^mer to the far side. For o few

The cop.oin steered us across the of th^^^^°
^,,kness dropped ond

minutes the cutter dared not fire and ir._ those

we slipped owoy into it beyond the line
^^^^^ hundred

-,.t why do V- fhtS'l^iv 'Vr^n -rr,ed ten months^now
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the cliff. At the top, someone

yelled "Qui Vive"! And Camp

hell, a rip-snorter if there ever

was one, and remotely related to

Ken, Murray, and Weiner, to say

notliing of pr'if. comes back witl

"Och, an' it's the Wolfe at your

Docrrr"! Away off in the dis

tance, we can hear Looey, only

are too many foreigners in thi

ing out of the window of thi

Chateau St. Louis, and singing

"Who's afraid of tlie Big Bad

Wolfe"?

Well, there we were. Just then

I stumbles on a rock. "Mount

Calmly, sir" says the sentinel,

"Someone catling me?" yells

iMonty from the pool table in (he

Chateau. "The British arc herel"

shouts the sentinel.

"How many lamps in the

church tower"? cries Paul

Revere.

"Quiet please !" we said, "There

are too many toreiners in this

Country anyway. And get thni

damned horse away from here!"

Well, there we were," con-

tinued the general. "Suddenly

some g\iy comes up and pins a

padlock on one of my Redcoats.

What would you do? 1 make a

pass at him. Then the light

tarts. Boy, what a scrap!"

The General pushed his wig

back, and reminisced in silence

REDS INVADE
(Continued on page 6)

Neither Did McMaster, Or
Western, Or Lcvana. Or

Barnabe's Comers

Guess Who?

BV NIGHT WRITER

There were some fights last week-

end. They were held in the Gym,

Bob had to work liard putting up

the seats and bleachers and ring and

stuff. Varsity won more fights than

any other team. Queen's didn't. We
didn't want Varsity to win. But

ihey did. McGil! and O.A.C. tried

to iielp us beat Varsity but wc

didn't.

Our old pal Finley was there. He
shouted. We don't know why.

Neitlier did he. There were some

^rls there. They hid their faces

beliind programs sometimes. Men

got bloody pusses. Poor guys. We
were sorry for tliem. So were the

^rls, wc guess.

Our Sam Won
Our Sanuny Smolk-in v/oa and

so did Our Leo McDonald. Jack

Leng and some other fellows wear-

ing our panls nearly did. How do

we know? We don't, because we

couldn't go without our pants. Who
cares; You do, you dope. On
witli the story, stop interrupting,

you dope. Who's a dope?

buzz off.

There was a particularly pretty

girl d>erc. She was nice looking.

We looked at her instead of the

fights. She was awful nice. Gee.

The president of the McGill stu-

dents socieiy was there, He was

an official, I !e inu.~t be an awfully

nice fellow liccrnise a coed said so.

GUESS WHO?
(Continued on page 5)

A Line €' Tripe
Cy Pec

How doo yoo foo every body,

How doo yoo foo;

This colyurn used to be called

A Line OType by two
But it cao'i anymore,

My how times doo chango
Don't yoo? No wc don't.

BV AND HOO

At the B. W. & F, the otiier

P.M. we noticed a tliin fellow we

thought we knew. "Good evening

Mavor", we greeted. "Pardon me",

answered the gentlemen, in a very

EnK:lish voice, "but my name is

Tweedsmouth". "Sorry Sir", said

"I never thought of tliat". said

Boo. "Never thought of ivhal?"

s.iid Hoo? "That oUier people be-

sides the mayor gel free tickets to

tiiese affairs", answered the hoodoo

Boo.

/\nd while we are on the subject,

or are we, of being at places we may

LINE OTRIPE

(Continued on page 2)
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The regular nifciing of the
Mathtni^ilics and Pliysics Club
will be hclJ on Friday, Febru-
ary 25, at 4.00 p.m. in Room
200, Arts Building-.

The speaker will be Mr, Clar-
ence M. Cross who has chosen
as his topic "The Conservation
of Mental Energy".

Dr. GaUie Speaks

(Conliiiiied from page I)

fcrence to be held in Toronto
shortly. As a branch of the
Association of Medical Students,
it wilt endeavor to unite Can-
adian medical students more
dosely than heretofore. Several
important commissions are plann-
ed and should prove of definite
value. A motion was passed ap-
proving the sending of two repre-
sentatives from Queen's.

The meeting was adjourned
following the discussion of fur-
ther business.

Tourney Lists

Will Close Soon

LOST

One 6-ring black notebook from
outside Lab, No. 305. Gordon
Hall. Finder please return to Bill
Marsh.

PABTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull
gunmetal calfskin—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women wc can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids-
made by leading makers

and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO and upwards.

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c, $1.00 and $1.25

FOR BETTER SHOES

Lockctts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1S78

Lizzy, the Lounge Lizard, giv-

es fair warning that if all this

activity around the snooker tables

doesn't abate, he will hereafter
hang out in the Music Room in

the Library.

A mania seems to have seized
upon the Union hangers-around-
crs. The bridge tables are de-
serted. The after-dinner bull ses-
sion in front of the fireplace is

a thing of the past. One or two
checker fiends distractedly jump
their own men. as they try to
concentrate amid the noise of
Ibe billiard balls, and the death-
rattles of the fish. Lizzy s hsven
under the piano in the banquet
ball is a haven no longer, as ex-
cited pingers and pongers creep
under it in a search for the wary
and elusive ball. Life is no long-
er peaceful and serene in the
Union. The Lizard is disgusted.

The annual upheaval, the
snooker tournament, is twice as
bad now. since the paddle-and-
pitl game has Taken such a hold
on the arm-chair athletes. Your
dummy at bridge is apt to swing
a terrific right at you across the
table, not because he is angered
at the failure of your finesse, but
because he just thought of a way
to get more lop spin on his fore-
hand drive. Your chess opponent
mumbles under his breath, not
because if he moves his castle
be IS checkmated, but because he
s practising a few witty and
"ttuig remarks to hurl at his
fluking opponent Or discourage
'imi from shooting the black ball.

Life is certainly unkind to
Lizzy. He quits.

H you wish to contribute to the
general effort to wake up the
O'non, your entrance blanks are
t)ie dog-eared sheets with names
nd witty remarks 'scrawled all

t>ver them on the Union notice-
board. Hunt around and you
'"'grhtfind enough space on either
or both of the lists to afl^ix your
J. Henry and phone number A
member of the committee will
'hen obligingly take two bit'
^w.iy from you. 1{ you stick in
"her tournament until the end
nd thus through your efforts'

the Union of the insidious

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

rid

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

t>u Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Clmckles or

Neiison's Chocolates

When in Need of Drugs

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & WcUington Sts.

I^REE. SPEEDY DELIVERY

menace of an enraged Lizzy
»'ll be rewarded by either 60%

40% of the total amount col-
lected from the occupants of the
-Hjuarium.

Belter do it before some guy
puts a wisecrack in that last little
bit of space.

International

Week-end Planned

This is to be International Wcek-
cTid. Tomorrow afternoon at Ban
R'gh an International Tea will be
lieid. for which invitations have
been e.Ktended to students, members
of the staff and senior friends. This
IS to be one feature of a programme
designed to permit Queen's students
lo join witli those of other universi-
'les in all parts of the world in ob-
serving "International Week", witli
llie hope of stimulating goo<lwill as
well as -m,rmr,ijnnal cfJucation At-
tempts have bi-en made to have this
U-a representative of as many na-
fonalilies as are found on our
campus.

On Sunday afternoon, the Annual
Meeting of the S.C.M. will be
lield in the Senate Ro'om at 3 p.m
The meeting will he addressed by
Plulip Beattic. Secretary of the
Missionary Council of the Student
Christian Movement of Canada
Mr. Beattic is one who is ver>-
highly thought of by those who

Second Piano
Recital Given

BY N. F. CARRUTHERS

Last Friday. Dr. Harrison gave
the second group of Beethoven
Sonatas with which he has re-

cently been favouring the music
lovers of Queen's. In this second

recital, Dr. Harrison included the

Sonata in A fiat, the Sonata in G
sharp minor, both of which ap-

proach Beethoven's middle
period, and the Sonata in C wliich

is representative of the composer
at the height of his powers.
The A flat Sonata opens with

one of the more melodic themes
be found in the Sonatas and

this theme is then carried through
a series of variations which reveal

the inexhaustible inventiveness

of the master. Herein is found
Ihe well known funeral march
(Mort d'un heros) which Dr.

Harrison rendered with technical
perfection, but, we feel, with
some lack of warmth and colour.

This, however, was more than
compensated for by the reallj

excellent handling of the closing

movement.

The C sharp or Moonlight
Sonata, begins with a slow flow
ing treatment reminiscent of
moon bathed fields. Here the
melody is carried by the little

finger while at the same time the
thumb is beginning the accom
paniment, no mean feat as he
who first tries it soon realizes.

The performance of this was
good, the melody well pronounc-
ed and the accompaniment of a
fine quality. In the nexi move-
ment which is as light as a bit
of thistle, possibly one noticed
at times a little heaviness. We
were particularly interested in
noticing that Dr. Harrison took
the whole movement at the same
tempo. The final movement which
lias been compared to the tumul-
tuous scampering of elves was
played in a fashion which de-
serves hearty praise. Dr. Har-
rison is indeed to be congratu-
lated on the fact that he seems
to increase in power when he
bas a passage of real technical
(ii/FicuIty to overcome.

Dr. Harrison was undoubtediv
at his best in the brilliant open-
ing movement of the Waldstein
Sonata (with a V as in Wagner
please) which closed the recital.
This sonata has as its second
movement a theme so grave and
philosophic as to moke it seem
likely that the composer sensed
his coming infirmity.

Camera Club

Meeting Monday
The Queen's Camera Club will

hold a meeting in the Senate
Kooni of the Old Arts Building

Monday. February 2Sth at

7.30 p.m. Mr. Andre Bieler will

peak to the club and to mem-
bers of the Kingston Art Associa-
tion on the pictures in the Camera
Club's Annual Exiiibitiom

Every member of the Club
aud of the Art Association is urg-
ed to be present and any other
persons interested are cordially

invited. The Exhibition planned
for this year is the third succes-
sive salon of the local camera
club and it promises to be fully
as good as, if not better than,
those which have preceded it.

The pictures will be on view all

the week of February 2Sth. in

the Senate Room, and all those
who are interested in Photog-
aphy as a hobby or as a medium
of artistic e.vpression, are invited
to see the Exhibit.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25th. 1

SEHO HER.
Emily dlrauiforft JFlmurr ^l^ap Momw

-THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICE
"°'^^2744 RESIDENCE 7

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANT^

Across from Y.M.C.A.

LOST

1 keycase containing sev-
eral keys. It was lost on
Queen's grounds or in the
gym. Finder please turn it
in to the Journal Office or
Phone 1693.

Legion Colors

(Continued from page 1)

The parade was drawn up in line

and as the official party entered ac-
companied bv two members of the
Dr. Geo. A. Ha™nga Post of the

American Legion carrying the post's

Colours the parade gave the Gen-
eral Salute. The battalion then
formed a hollow square. The new
Colours were draped over the
drums and, after a short prayer,
"'ere taken by two officers of tlie

Corps.

The presentation proper by Dr.
Hayunga was then made, in the
course .^f i.;- -'—-.^t.^ f,

fold hoM
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LEATHER COATS AND WINDBRE.«v^«
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every DescriptiS

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. pHONE 1802-

_
Leather Repairs a Specialty

(i

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

J^Gd Uj

,Jo UEd

AH -(J

pwith all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens ¥
Shde Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used S'°'^Book Exchange' is at your Disposal. SNHW

^ MOnJMTECHNICAL. SUPPL.IES "''OF'
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO ""^ ^1— '3 !Ed

SCIENCE '41 • '"f"YOU MAY SEE YOUR YEAR PICTURE AT QUEEN'S POST OFFIC ^oq^^i.

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 PrincesB Si

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONf
THE KINGSTON SCHOOLTOF DANCING

111 BROCK STREET

SSSJOUIi

— XaAJng

s -o
munof
3JJ]

-113K

PHONE S20

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
We havs some Sc. '40 Ski Caps left. Come in and secure yours

at a special price
BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING

Dressin' herself like on octrS on h s'In. T' '^"T'
^'"'^ ^^^^h him.

thct l,n,ment pedler cH the"™"
"""^ ^^'^ "'^^ w'^^

Blind

have had the privilege of working
witli him, as the local delegates to
the Winnipeg Conference will
readily testify. He will discuss the
problem that confronts :i religion
claiming lo be universal, and "yet
liaying to face the nationalisms of
strife of ilie present day.

Jhc address will be followed bv a
brief discussion period, and the
election of officers will be held The
meeting will he concluded bv a
rhapel service at the Morgan
Memorial Oiapel.
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TRANSLA1
Order or Write for Prices 0

THE BOOK EXCHA
390 Bloor St. w.
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one storted ne^ous^/Se^^^ird'^.^r
tr;hl'po:etst^

'^'^

A minute possed. The short one broke the silence
Kemmds me of thot morning bock in '17"

;^eoh'' onswered the lonky one softly but bitterly
The short one gozed unseeing over the donk, reedy woter

deling : tl^' Zl^^^^S ^

"Cigorette?"
,

'Thonks. Here's o light"

_^The^k,d With the pictore of his girl in his breost pocket?"

bose'ito monS' "'^^^^ '^^^ "^omng ond got sent to

"Is thot whot happened!
I thought

"Seen Horry lotely?" he queried

'ot iot:rStr.,,gT:ol"''"' -"^'^ ^'^^--9 him o

"Whot's he doing?"

0. o"^z tt^: :s ^i::^^^;^::^-^- -e sort

will do^"'
""^^^ wollow in the mud! Funny whot o guy
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After watching some of th? boys

take it in the ring last weekend, we
Hccs figure tluit wk might just as

well stick oar necks out again, and

have ."mcitlier shot at Classroom

Drama. This time it was in a Com-
merce 03 class. Tiiis prof, uses

the honour system, and takes at-

tendance hy having his students tell

liim liow many classes they have

missed in the month.

Beside those registered in the

course, ihert are a number of peo-

ple who "sit in" on fhe lecfures. The
prof, began to read out the names

and the replies tame back
—"2",

"zero", "3". "1", etc. .Among the

oiher iianie^ he read "Mr, Malloch".

"C), I'm not regular'' wns the reply.

You can now lei! if a man is re-

gistered in Comm. 63 by the sur-

prised look on his face. Most of

the ej'cbrows have not descended

as yet,
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,f there ever 'wos one, Mwoys work-ng on someth^g
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Thought you knew. He's eft -^'^^ ^"'^^^
at the convention lost

in Chicago -hauls down ten thousand 0 year, bow

foil The some old Harris"." ":::,cnW one, T,, ™.=no,^

'A grenade popped in his foce, didn t it?

•Yeah",

"And Fotty", sighed
g,y. Remember the time be

"And Fatty", repeated the other. Oj^^'^j^/his pock on? The sorge

slipped in the mud ond fell

f^ '^^^^^^^^r.^ bi^ A 45 come ove,

bawled him out, but it was funny. ^ , the colonel poid us o

ond lit beside him. Two ^^VS u-er h,ng we e

^J ^

visit, but he timed it wrong. The Hun seni

But he got out m lime!"

The short one nodded. The
J^eds cleon clothes-ond no

"The brass-hots had it soft-good ^^^^^ blasting, blinding ,

danger of the very earth beneoth them ^;;dde"';^^°^;,L
fiUmg with shells end

he foltered, voice quavering, "o^^^^^^ZZTe miles oway-c screcmiog^^u^

he half stood up, hands clasping
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the clitit. At the top. someoni

yelled "Qui Vive"! And Camp

boll, a rip-iii>?rtcr if there ever

was line, and remotely related to

Ken, iMurray, and Weiner, to say

nothing of prof, comes back with

"Och, an' it's the Wolfe at your

Doerrr"! Away off in the dis-

tance, we can hear Looey, only

are too many foreigners in this

ing out of the window of Iht

Chateau St. Louis, and singmg

"Who's afraid of the Big Bad

Woh'e"?

Well, there we were. Just thm

I stumbles on a rock. "Moiiin

Calmly, sir" says the seniinc-l

"Somemic calling me?" yells

Miiiuy fr.'iri ilie pool table in the

Cii.iuau "Tlie British are here!"

shouts the sentinel.

"How many lamps in the

church tower" ? cries Paul

Revere.

"Quiet please!" we said. "There

are too many foreiners in this

Country anyway. And get that

damned horse away from here!"

'Weil, there we were," con-

tinued the general. "Suddenly

some guy comes up and pins a

padlock on one of my Redcoats.

What would you do? I make a

])ass at him. Then the fight

starts. Boy. what a scrap!"

The General pushed his wig

back, and reminisced in silence

REDS INVADE
(Continued on page 6)

Neither Did McMaster, Or
Western, Or Levana. Or

Barnabe's Corners

Guess Who?

BY NIGHT WRITER

There were some fights last week-

end. They were held in the Gym.

Bob had to work liard putting up

die scats and bleachers and ring and

stuff. Varsity won more fights thaa

any other team. Queen's didn't. We
didn't want Varsity to win. But

they did. McGill and O.A.C. tried

to help us beat Varsit)- but we

didn't.

Our old pal Finley was there. He
sliouted. \\'e don't know why.

NeiUier did he. There were some

girls there They hid their faces

beliind programs sometimes. Men

got bloody pusses. Poor guys. We
were sorrj' for them. So were the

girls, we guess.

Our Sam Won
Our Sammy Smolkin won and

so did Our Leo^ McDcmald. Jack

Leng and some other fellows wear-

ing our pants nearly did. How do

we know? We' don't, because we

couldn't go without our pants. Who
cares? You do, you dope. On
ivitli the story, stop interrupting,

you dope. Who's a dope? Aw,

buzz off.

There was a particularly pretty

girl there. She was nice looking.

We looked at her instead of the

fights. She was awful nice. Gee.

The president of the McGill stu-

dents society was there. He was

an official. He must be an awfully

nice fellow because a coed said so.

GUESS WHO?
(Continued on page S)

ALine€' Tripe
By rc€

How doo yoo foo every body,

How doo yoo foo;

This colyuii) used to be called

A Line O'Type by two
But it can't anymore.
My how times doo chango
Don't yoo? No wc don't,

BY DOO AND HOO

At the B. W. & F- the other

P.M. we noticed a thin fellow we

tliought we knew. "Good evening

Mayor", we greeted. "Pardun me",

answered the gentlemen, in a very

English voice, "but my name is

Tweedsmouth". "Sorry Sir", said

"I never thought of tiiat", said

Boo. "Never thought of what?"

said Hoo? "Thiit other people be-

sides the mayor get free tickets to

these affairs", answered the hoodoo

Boo.

And while we are on the subject,

or are we, of being at places we may

LINE OTRIPE

(Continued on page 2)
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Page 6 Maths And Physics
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The regular meeting of tlie

Mathematics and Physics Club
will be held on Friday. Febru
ary 25, at 4.00 p.m. in Room
200, Arts Building.

The speaker will be Mr. Clar
encc M. Cross who has chosei.
as his topic "The Conservation
of Mental Energy-".

N

Spe.

$0

Dr. Gallie Speaks

(Contimied from page 1)

fercnce to be held in Toronto
shortly. As a branch of the
Association of Medical Students,
It will endeavor to unite Can-
adian medical students more
closely than heretofore. Several
important commissions are plann-
ed and should prove of definite
value. A motion was passed ap-
proving the sending of two repre-
sentatives from Queen's.

The meeting was adjourned
following the discussion of fur-
ther business.

Tourney Lists

Will Close Soon

LOST

One 6-ring black notebook from
outside Lab. No. 305. Gordon
Hall. Finder please return to Bill
Marsh.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull
gunmetal calfskin—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

sUver and gold kids-
made by leading makers

and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

SS.OO and upwards,
•

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c. $1.00 and $1.25
•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Lockctts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est 1878

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

Ntilson's Chocolates

When in Need of Drug«

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington StB.

FREE, SPEEDY DELIVERY

Lizzy, the Lounge Lizard, giv-
es fair warning that if all this

activity around the snooker tables

doesn't abate, he will hereafter

hang out in the Music Room in

the Library.

A mania seems to have seized
upon the Union hangers-around-
ers. The bridge tables arc de-
serted. The after-dinner bull ses-
sion in front of the fireplace is

a thing of the past. One or two
checker fiends distractedly Jump
their own men, as they try to
concentrate amid the noise of
tile billiard balls, and the death-
rattles of the fish. Lizzy's haven
under the piano in the banquet
liall is a haven no longer, as ex-
cited pingers and pongcrs creep
under it in a search for the wary
and elusive ball. Life is no long-
er peaceful and serene in the
Union. The Lizard is disgusted

The annual upheaval, the
snooker tournament, is twice as
bad now. since the paddle-and-
pi!l game has taken such a hold
on the arm-chair athletes. Yonr
dummy at bridge is apt to swing
a terrific right at you across the
table, not because he is angered
It il5e faihire of your finesse, but
l'<'caii,e he just thought of a way

""ore top spin on his fore-
liand drive. Your chess opponent
mumbles under his breath, not
because if he moves his castle
he IS checkmated, but because he
s practising a few witty and
"tlmg remarks to burl at his

li'king opponent or discourage
him from shooting the black ball.

Life is certainly unkind to
Lizzy. He quits.

H you wish to contribute to the
general elTort to wake up the
Union, your entrance blanks are
'be dog-eared sheets with names
and witty remarks 'scrawled all
•'yer them on the Union notice-
board. Hunt around and vou
might i^nd enough space on either
or both of the lists to afl^ix your
J- Henry and phone number A
member of the committee will
then obligingly take two bits
away from you. If yu stick in
-^Hiur tournament until the end
^'"d thus through your eflorts
nd the Union of the insidious
menace of an enraged Lizzy, you
'^''11 be rewarded by either 60%
r 40% of the total amount col-

lected from the Occupants of the
aquarium.

better do it before some guy
l"its a wisecrack in that last little
bit of space.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Second Piano
Recital Given

BV N, F. CARfiUTHEBS

Last Friday. Dr. Harrison gave
the second group of Beethoven
Sonatas with which he has re

cently been favouring the music
lovers of Queen's. In this second
recital. Dr. Harrison included the

Sonata in A flat, the Sonata in G
sharp minor, both of which ap-

proach Beethoven's middle
period, and the Sonata in C which
is representative of the composer
at the height of his powers.

The A flat Sonata opens with
one of the more melodic themes
to be found in the Sonatas and
this theme is then carried through
a series of variations which reveal

the inexhaustible inventiveness
of the master. Herein is found
the well known funeral inarch
(Mort d'un heros) which Dr.

Harrison rendered with technical

perfection, but. we feel, with
some lack of warmth and colour,

This, however, was more than
compensated for by the really

excellent handling of the closing

movement.

The C sharp or Moonlight
Sonata, begins with .t slow flow-
ing treatment reminiscent of
moon bathed fields. Here the
melody is carried by the little

finger while at the same time the
thumb is beginning the accom-
paniment, no mean feat as he
ho first tries it sOon realizes.

The performance of this was
good, the melody well pronounc-
ed and the accompaniment of a
fine quality. In the next move
ment which is as light as a bit
of thistle, possibly one noticed
at times a little heaviness. We
were particularly interested in
noticing that Dr. Harrison took
the whole movement at the same
tempo. The final movement which
has been compared to the tumul-
tuous scampering of elve.'^ was
phiyed in a fashion which de-
serves hearty praise. Dr. Har-
rison is indeed to be congratu-
lated on the fact that he seems
to increase in power when he
has a passage of real technica
difficulty to overcome.

Dr. Harrison was undoubtedly
at his best in the brilliant open-
- - mo^ement of the Waldstein

it» (with a V as in Wagner,
which closed the recital.

This sonata has as its second
movement a theme so grave and
philosophic as to moke it seem
'ikely that the composer sensed
his coming infirmitv.

Camera Club

Meeting Monday
The Queen's Camera Club will

hold a meeting in the Senate
Room of the Old Arts Building
on Monday, February 28th at

^30 p.m. Mr. Andre Bieler will

speak to the club and to mem-
bers of the Kingston Art Associa-
tion on the pictures in the Camera
Club's Annual Ex:hibition^

Every member of the Cluli

and of the Art Association is urg-
ed to be present and any other
persons interested are cordially

invited. The Exhibition planned
for this year is the third succes-
sive salon of the local camera
club and it promises to be fully
as good as. if not better than,
those which have preceded it.

The pictures will be on view all

"f the week oi FLbruary 28th. in

the Senate Room, and all those
who are interested in Photog-
raphy as a hobby or as a medium
of artistic expression, are invited
to see the Exhibit.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 2Sth, IS

SEND HER.
Emily Qlramfnrii mamn Bl^op mamn

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICE

2744 RESIDENCE
1:

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHAN

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Legion Colors

{Continued from page 1)

The parade was drawn up in line

and as the official party entered ac-

companied by two members of the
Dr. Geo. A. Haj'unga Post of the

American Legion carrying the post's

Colours the parade gave the Gen-
eral Salute. The battalion then
formed a hollow square. The neiv
Colours were draped over the
drums and, after a short prayer,
were taken by two officers of the
Corps.

The presentation proper bv Dr.
Hayunga was then made. In the
course if-- -----III

lold bo«

initiated

educatio

LEATHER COATS aFS WINDBREAKEl
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descript

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. pHONE 1802-1

Leather Repairs a Specialty

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for AU Faculties
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pens,
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used
Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SUPRI^IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Groimda ONTARIO

>

yed

dot] 3A

«S 1

SCIENCE '41
,YOU MAY SEE YOUR YEAR PICTURE AT QUEEN'S POST OFFIcLoqt; Ji

MARRISON STUDIO LhI
Phones: Bus

. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess sf*'^s-'0"^=— " - -u——IXaAJng

CXnCE Is -d

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It
?

['''"-"'^f

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSON^'^""'

THE KINGSTON SCHOOLTOF DANCING
111 BROCK STREET pHONE 520

hxTaw

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
We have some Sc. MO Ski Caps left. Come in and secure youra

at a special price
BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING

International

Week-end Planned

This is to be International Week-
end. Tomorrow afternoon at Ban
Rigli an International Tea will be
held, for which invitations have
l^een extended to students, members
of the stafF and senior friends. This
IS to be one feature of a programme
designed to permit Queen's students
10 join with those of other universi-
ties in all parts of the world in ob-
-er^'inj; "International Week", with
llie hope of sHmuhiting goodwill as
well as mtemational e<iuc3tion, At-
tempts have been made to have this

<--'< representative of as many na-
tonahlies as are found on our
campus.

On Sunday afternoon, the Annual
Meetmg of the S.C.M. will be
lield in the Senate Room at 3 p.m
The meeting will be addressed bv
P!"lip Beattic, Secretarv of the
Missionary Council of the Student
Christian Movement of Canada.
Mr- Beattic is one who is very
liighly thought of by those who

being tc
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Declaration of Indepcndor Inrlepc
BY KATHERINE ROGER

ence

LOST

1 keycase containing sev-
eral keys. It was lost on
Queen's grounds or in the
gym. Finder please turn it
in to the Journal Office or
Phone 1693.

have had the privilege of working
with him. as the local delegates to
the Winnipeg Conference will
readily testify, He will discuss the
problem that confronts a religion
claiming to be universal, and yet
haying to face the nationalisms of
strife of the present day.
The address will be followed bv a

IJncf discussion period, and the
election of officers will be held. The
meeting will be concluded by a
chapel service at tlie Morgan
Memorial Chapel.
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TRANSLAI
Order or Write for Prices o

THE BOOK EXCHA
390 Bloor ST. W.

/ loved to-day, atui yesterday.
Bm what shall come to-morr'ow?
A bearded man with a caravan

^>id J II be gone to-morrow.

I loved to-day and yesterday,
Bill what shall follow aflerf
The song of a poet sounds from the south.And 1 follow the call of his honeyed mouth,
you shall but hear my laughter.

I loved to-day—and even nom~
But here's a thought to ponder—
you think as you journey. I'll slay hereAnd weep for you-bui oh my dear-
ill be the first to wanderI

To Burns
ON HIS ANNIVERSARY. 1938
BV CHARLES GRANT MACKENZIE

Great Scotland's vaunt I Love's most obedient slave!

That oped a mouse's home to blasts that rave

But false thoH never was to thine <ymn ,oul

Echoes to-night, while brims the praising bowl.
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After watching some of th? boj s

take it in the ring last weekend, we
Rees figure tliat we might just as

well stick onr necks ont again, and

liave another sliot at Classroom

Drama. This time it was in 3 Com-
merce 63 class. This prof, uses

the honour system, and takes at-

tendance by having; his students tell

him how many classes they have

niis'cil in the month.

Beside those registered in the

cijiirse, there are .i number of peo-

ple who "sit in" on the lectures. The
prof, began to read out the names

and tile replies came I>ack

—

"2".

"zero", "y, "\", etc. Among the

other name.- lie reail "?ilr. Mallnch".

"(J. I'm not re^'iilar" was flie reply.

"Von can now tell if a man is re-

j;istercd in Comm. 63 bv the sur-

prised look on his face. Most of

the eyebrows have not descended

as yet,
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The Assault
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Shoot the leather to me, John boy
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Winter Trees
BY ROMA WINTEMBERG

IViiiler trees against tlie sky.

Black steticitled,

Frosty skies of while and gray,

Smoke pencilled.

Black and while in symphony—

A silhoitetle

Cat by a master hand, that day.

In frost and jet.

B

Arctic Interlude
BY W 1 S MELVIN

u . „ n ^tiff line The moment hod come ond his

Roger Martin's mouth set in o sti" ""6'

decision wQs mode,
mnrfvined in the tiny meteor-

ologicol station on the shores of the Arcnc,
^^^^^ cromped,

mc^ked by lashing blizzards whicb hod
^/^^p'^^.h to where several

snow-buried hut. Except for the daily kJ '^e steep p.

instruments were mounted neither ever left •

Tension was bound to
'^^'t^", cns^nd excusing. -Every meal

for this tension, Martin found Clavershom s
^^^,,^,6. As this was

WQS ended by the methodical sharing ot o s

^^^^^^^ proceeding,

their single luxury the division was nec^^^^^^^^ .^ocoiate. For

Eventuolly they had agreed This companion's honesty, and

some time, though, Martin hod been
=7;^^;^ciaversharr, was cheoting,

today he hod been definitely convinced '""^'^
^^^^ be toleroted.

Well, it couldn't go on any longer. Such de
^^^^^

He would hove to get rid Clavershcm >^hajst o
-^^^^ ^ ^^.^ , , e

out to take his turn at reading the
'f'^'^'^^ ,^^ t)Ut carelessly slipped into

open he hod not bothered to ptit on his heavy

^'^
, u A «rinnpH at the silent Mortin. "Betcho

As he stepped out of the door he had grinned

cake it's below -30". ,^^,1
"Make it ginger

Mechonically Roger had given the now

ole ond I'll take you".
rI^^/ersham's brain seemed unable

Thot was another thing that irritoted hm C'-^^^^J.^^ ^ucU iokes-alwoys

to dwell on onything but the Iuxur.es of the
^is ponderous manner

an this one subject -as Clovershcm n^^noged o to^c^

^ ^^^^

followed 0 never-varied pattern. Well,
. ^ through his

Clavershom vonished into the snow,
^^I^^J'^ ^ that omozed himself,

long-visualized course of action with c smoothness
peec
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the cliff. At the top, someone

yelled "Qui Vive"! And Camp-

bell, a rip-snorlcr if there ever

was one, and remotely related to

Ken, ^ru^ray. and Weiner. to say

noliiing of prof, comes back with

"Och. an" it's the Wolfe at your

Doerrr"! Away otf in the dis-

tance, we can hear Looey, only

are too many foreigners in tins

liiiT I lilt I if the ^^indLl^v iil tin

Cli.ti:;,iLi St. Louij, ami siHLruii;

"Who's afraid of the Big Bad

Wolfe"?

Wdl, there.we were. Just then

I stumbles on a rock, "Jlovmt

Calmly, sir" says the sentinel

"Someone calling me?" yell;

iNfonty from the poo! table in the

Chateau. "The British are beret"

shouts the sentinel.

"How many lamps in the

church tower"? cries Paul

Revere.

"Quiet please!" we said, "There

are too many foreiners in this

Country anyway. .\nd get that

damned horse away from herel"

Well, there we were," con-

tinued the general. "Suddenly

some guv comes up and pins a

padlock on one of my Redcoats.

What would you do? I make a

pass at him. Then the fight

starts. Boy, what a scrap!"

The General pushed his wig

back, and reminisced in silence

REDS INVADE
(Continued on page 6)

Neither Did McMaster, Or
Western, Or Levana, Or

Barnabe's Comers

Guess Who?

BV NIGOT WRITER

There were some fights last week-

end, Tliey were held in tlie Gym,

Bob had to work hard putting up

the seats and bleachers and ring and

stuff. Varsity won more fights than

any other team. Queen's didn't. We
didn't want Varsity to win. But

ihey did. McGiil and O.A.C. tried

to help us beat Varsity but we

didn't.

Our old pal Finley was there. He
shouted. We don't know why.

Neither did he. There were some

girls there. They hid tlieir faces

behind programs sometimes. Men

got bloody pusses. Poor guys. We
were sorry for them. .So were the

^rls, we guess.

Our Sam Won
Our Sammy Smolkin won and

so did Our Leo- McDonald. Jaek

Lcng and some other fellows wear-

ing our pants nearly did. How do

*ve know? We' don't, because we
couldn't go without our pants. Who
cares? You do, you dope^ On
with the story, stop interrupting,

you dope. Who's a dope? Aw,

buzz otT.

There was a particularly pretty

girl there. She was nice looking.

We looked at her instead of the

fights. She was awful nice. Gee.

The president of the McGill stu-

dents society was there. He was

an official. He must be an awfully

nice fellow because a coed said so.

GUESS WHO?
(Continued on page 5)

A Line €* Tripe
By fee

How doo yoo foo every body.

How doo yoo loo;

This colyum used to be called

A Line O'Type by two
But it can't anymore.
My how times doo change
Don'l yaof No we don't.

BY BOO AND HOO

Ai the B. W. & F. the otlier

P.M. we noticed a tliin fellow we

diought we knew. "Good evening

Ma]ior", we greeted. "Pardon me",

answered the gentlemen, in a very

English voice, "but my name ia

Twecdsmouth". "Sorry Sir", said

we. "I never thought of that", said

Boo. "Never thought of what?"

said Hoo? "That other people be-

sides the mayor get free tickets to

these affairs", answered the hoodoo

Boo.

.^.nd while we arc on the subject,

or are we, of being at places we may

LINE OTRIPB

(Continued on page 2)
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The regular meeting of the
Mathematics and Physics Club
will be held on Friday, Febru-
ary 25, at 4.00 p.m. in Room
200, Arts Building.

The speaker will be Mr. Clar-
ence M. Cross who has chosen
as his topic -The Conservation
of Mental Energy".

Dr. GaUie Speaks

(Continued from page 1)
fcrence to be held in Toronto
shortly. As a branch of the
Association of Medical Students,
it will endeavor to unite Can-
adian medical students more
closely than heretofore. Several
important commissions are plann-
ed and should prove of definite
value. A motion was passed ap-
proving the sending of two repre-
sentatives from Queen's.

The meeting was adjourned
following the discussion of fur-
ther business.

Tourney Lists

Will Close Soon

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

LOST

One 6-ring black notebook from
outside Lab, No. 305. Gordon
Hall. Finder please return to Bill
Marsh.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull
gunmetal calfskin—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

sUver and gold kids-
made by leading makers

and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO and upwards.

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c, $1.00 and $1.25
•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Lockctts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

N<'ilson's Chocolates

•

When b Need of Dniga

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sta.

FREE, SPEEDY DELIVERV

Lizzy, the Lounge Lizard, giv-
es fair warning that if ali this

activity around the snooker tables

doesn't abate, he will hereafter

hang out in the Music Room in

the Library.

A mania seems to have seized
upon the Union hangers-around-
ers. The bridge tables are de-

rted. The after-dinner bull ses-
sion in front of the fireplace is

a thing of the past. One or two
checker fiends distractedly jump
their own men, as they try to
concentrate amid the noise of
the billiard balls, and the death-
rattles of the fish. Lizzy's haven
nnder the piano in the banquet
hall is a haven no longer, as ex-
cited pingcrs and pongers creep
under it in a search for the warj-
and elusive ball. Life is no long-

1

er peaceful and serene in the I

Union. The Lizard is disgusted.

The annual upheaval, the
snooker tournament, is twice as
bad now. since the paddle-and-
pill game has taken such a hold
on tlie arm-chair athletes. Your
dummy at bridge is apt to swing
a terrific right at you across the
table, not because he is angered

t the f;]i!iiri; of your finesse, but
tcaii.t 111: just thought of a way

get more top spin on his fore-
hand drive. Your chess opponent
mumbles under his breath, not
because if he moves his castle
he IS checkmated, but because he
is practising a few witty and
ultmg remarks to hurl at his

Unking opponent or discourage
lifm from shooting the black ball,

Ljie is certainly unkind to
Lizzy. He quits.

If you wish to contribute to the
general effort to wake up the
Lnion, your entrance blanks are
'lie dog-eared sheets with names
and witty remarks 'scrawled all
over them on (he Union notice-
bf-ard. Hunt around and you
might find enough space on either
or both of the lists to affix your
J- Henry and phone number A
member of the committee will
tl'en obligingly take two bits
away from you. If you stick in
either tournament until the end
^"d thus through your efforts'
nd the Union of the insidious
menace of an enraged Lizzy, vou
will be rewarded by either 60%
'"' ^05'^ of the total amount col-
lected from the occupants of the
iciuarium.

Better do it before some guy
I'uts a wisecrack in that last little
bit of space.

Second Piano
Recital Given

International

Week-end Planned

This is to be International Week-
end. Tomorrow afternoon at Ran
Righ an Inlet-national Tea will be
held, for wliich invitations have
been extended to students, members
of the staff and senior friends. This
is to be one feature of a programme
designed to permit Queen s students
to join with those of other universi-
ties in all parts of the world in ob-
»-r\'ms "International Week", with
the hope of stimulating goodwill as
well as intcmaiional education At-
tempts have been made to have this
a representative of as many na-

I'onabties as are found on our
canipu.i;,

On Sunday afternoon, the Annual
Meeting of the S.C.M. will be
held in the Senate Robm at 3 p m
The meeting will be addressed by
Philip Beattic, Secretary of the
Missionary Council of the Student
Christian Movement of Canada.
Mr. Beatlie is one who is verj'

lliighly thought of by those who

BV N. F. CARRUTHERS
Last Friday, Dr. Harrison gave

the second group of Beethoven
Sonatas with which he has re-

cently been favouring the music
lovers of Queen's. In this second
recital. Dr. Harrison included the

Sonata in A flat, the Sonata in G
sharp minor, both of which ap-

proach Beethoven's middle
period, and the Sonata in C which,

is representative of the composer,
at the height of his powers.

The A flat Sonata opens with
one of the more melodic themes
to be found in the Sonatas and
this theme is then carried through
a series of variations which reveal

the inexhaustible inventiveness

of the master. Herein is found
the well known funeral march
(Mort d'un heros) which Dr.

I

Harrison rendered with technical

perfection, but. we feel, with
some lack of warmth and colour.

This, however, was more than
compensated for by the really

excellent handling of the closing

movement.

The C sharp or Moonlight
Sonata, begins with a slow flow

ing treatment reminiscent c

moon bathed fields. Here the
elody is carried by the little

finger while at the same time the
thumb is beginning the accom-
paniment, no mean feat as he
who first tries it soon realizes.
The performance of this was
good, the melody well pronounc-
ed and the accompaniment of a
fine quality. In the next move-
ment which is as light as a bit
of thistle, possibly one noticed
at times a little heaviness. We
were particularly interested in
noticing that Dr. Harrison took
the whole movement at the same
tempo. The final movement which
has been compared to the tumul-
tuous scampering of elves was
played in a fashion which de-
serves hearty praise. Dr. Har-
rison is indeed to be congratu-
lated on the fact that he seems
to increase in power when he
I'as a passage of real technical
difficulty to overcome.

Dr. Harrison was undoubtedly
at his best in the brilliant open-
tng movement of the Waldstein
Sonata (with a V as in Wagner,
please) which closed the recital.
This sonata has as its second
movement a theme so grave and
philosophic as to moke it seem
likely that the composer sensed
his coming infirmitv.

Camera Club

Meeting Monday
The Queen's Camera Club will

hold a meeting in the Senate
Room of the Old Arts Building
on Monday, February 28th at

7.30 p.m. Mr. Andre Bieler will

speak to the club and to mem-
bers of the Kingston Art Associa-
tion on the pictures in the Camera
Club's Annual Exhibition;

Every member of the Club
and of the Art Association is urg-
ed to be present and any other
persons interested are cordially
invited. The Exhibition planned
for this year is the third succes-
sive salon of the local camera
club and it promises to be fully
as good as. if not better than,
those which have preceded it.

The pictures will be on view all

f the M eek- of February 2Sth, in

the Senate Room, and all those
who are interested in Photog-
raphy as a hobby or as a medium
of artistic expression, are invited
to see the Exhibit.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 25th, l!
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"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICE

2744 RESIDENCE 7

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHAN

Across from Y.M.C.A.

OL.

Legion Colors

(Continued from page !)

The parade was drawn up in line

and as the ofTicial iMrtj- entered ac-

companied by two members of the
Dr. Geo. A. Ha>Tmga Post of the

American Legion carrying the post't-

Colours the parade gave tlie Gen-
eral Salute. The battalion then
formed a hollow square. The new
Colours were draped over the
drums and, after a short prayer.
M'cre taken by two officers of the
Corps.

The presentation proper by Dr.
Hayunga was then made. In the
course rrnT--'-- '^r K-'-itnin
told ho«

initiated

educatio
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the gooi
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ed how
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LEATHER COATS AND WMDBREAKE:
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descnp

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PWKCESS ST. pHONE 1802-^

Leather Repairs a Specialty

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,
Slide Rules. Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used
Book Exchange' is at your Disposal.

XECHNICAI. SUPPI^IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO
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The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It;.

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESS0n4
THE KINGSTON SCHOOLIOF DANCING '

"^^"" ^

111 BROCK STREET PHONE
520

J

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
We have somp Sf 'an Cn n^^^ r- -'40 Ski Caps left. Come

at a special price
BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING

secure yours

practice

ating

LOST

1 keycase containing sev-
eral keys. It was lost on
Queen's grounds or in the
Sym. Finder please turn itn to the Journal Office or
Phone 1693,

nephew

whom I

Americ;

Princ

have had the privilege of working
with him. as the local delegates to
the Winnipeg Conference will
readily testify. He will discuss the
problem that confronts a religion
clamiing to be universal, and yet
having to face the nationalisms of
strife of the present day.
The address will he followed by a

hrief discussion period, and the
election of officers will be held. The
meeting will be concluded bv a
chapel service at the Morgan
Memorial Chapel.
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TRANSLA1
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLI

PUBLISHED FOR ALL ]

Order or Write for Prices Q

THE BOOK EXCHA
390 Bloor St. w.

-^^^^^^^^^^^^ - He becked the hec,

Woiled while Clcvershom
i d ,hSrc^^^^^^^ T, '^'^ 9^°"°^^°-

while Clovershom .oviclly ^Iw^^ hTm
' '"""'"^ °" ^-''^'^

'For cripes soke open the door. It's colder'n hell out here"

Porko over bis sLeoW ond ^1 ^'^^^^^^^^ ^'^ ™- ^

sistent thuds on the door In o ,

°' ^° ^^^^^^ P^r-

stoned to cook hi
"

pp^ oZoh '°
'"''r

''^ "^-^
thot wos of no use for in his on tnt^ u

7^^"^^^'^ °" si"" dinner. Even

numbed ond dored wi h the ,
"™°* ^e pulled It open. As Cto>,ersham,

would hove given him Howe^er^P ^ Qops-the reodings thot Clovershom

drift to won't to risk"eX 'o^t il^ Z~ °'

"Hie day crowled weoriiy post

Clovershom wondering off n o biSo d """i^
corpse if ever found 'vou d Tnly s bston'l^^^^
but stopped suddenly. For the fir ^ im .

'^e explonohon. He laughed oloud,

only lough he would^e^ f nt s HTt'l'
^^''^ ^

seemed to drop from his body
° ^'^'"och
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'^'Y- me little blue book opened ot the last entry:

December I2fh,

Still this some unending monotony
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"'^"^ '° '''^'^ ^^-^^^^ '^^^V. He took the lorgest piece
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After watching some of th§ bo>'s

lake it in tlie ring last weekend, we
Bees figure tlnat we might just as

well slick our necks out again, and

have another shot at Classroom

Dr.iuia. This lime it was in a Com-
merce 63 class. This prof, uses

the honour system, and takes at-

tendante by having his students tell

him how many classes they have

missed m the month.

Beside those registered in the

course, there are a number of peo-

ple who "sit in" on the lectures. The

prof, liegan to read ciul tiie names

and tile replies came back
—"2".

"zero", "y, etc. Among the

other name- \k read "Mr. Malkich",

"O, I'm not regular" was the reply.

You can now tell if a man is re-

gistered in Comm. 63 by the sur-

prised look on his face, Most of

the eyebrows have not descended

as yet,
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Patterns
BY FRANCES BONIS

This day i saw an old tmn

Come on halting fed

Down the slippery street

Scattered o'er with saud.

Gravely he looked at me.

And imperious hand lifted

To command my ga^e—

"Tread very thoughtfaUy". he saxd.

"Cautious stefs and free

The patterns here have traced

On this glassy waste;

Mirrored in the ice

Sand grains come to life—

Mingled greed and hale.

Love coin-passionate,

iVo( to be erased".

\[ 1 Were a Bird

BY R. BIOGER8TAFF

Feathered maplc. mncghss eln^,

Cactx^ trees like frigate/ helms.

Sftiny pin-oais. cypress gnm.
_

Lie like hemlocks, ^<'«""''^'r';,„,.

Gnarled old white oal^s. s,not ,a k p,ne,

Shagbarks made of parallel Ims.

spraying haw. eccentric yew.

sliny 0mzvoad. pink and ncv.

Bony sycamore. di<ster palm.

Stately poplor. GUcads babn.

Bristling spruces. Grccan pear^

Will^^'ssad,
withdroop*nghoir,

spreading apple, virgin birch;

What variety of perch I

^

J-d spend the day debating on

Which to chose to sit npon.
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the cliff. At the top, someone

yelled "Qui Vive"! And Camp-

bell, a rip-snorter it there ever

was one, and remotely related to

Ken, ^^U^ray, and Weiner. to sny

nolhing of prof, come^ b^i k wuli

"Oeh, an' it's the Wolfe .a >..iir

Doerrr"! Away off in the dis-

tance, we can hear Looey, only

are too many foreigners in this

ing out of the window of lh<-

Chateau Si. Louis, and singing

"Who's afraid of the Big Bad

Wolfe"?

Well, there we were. Just then

I stumbles on a rock. "Mouiu

Calmly, sir" says the sentim-l.

'Somuime calling me?" yells

iMlhUv iViiin tlie pool table in the

Chateau. "The British are here!"

shouts the sentinel.

How many lamps in the

church tower"? cries Paul

Revere.

"Quiet please!" we said, "There

arc too many foreiners in this

Country anyway. And get that

damned horse away from here!"

"Well, there we ivcre," con-

tinued the general. "Suddenly

some guy comes up and pins a

padlock on one of my Redcoats.

What would you do? I make a

pass at him. Then the tight

starts. Boy, what a scrap!"

The General pushed his wig

back, and reminisced in silence

REDS INVADE
(Continued on page 6)

Neither Did McMaster, Or
Western, Or Levana. Or

Barnabe's Corners

Guess Who?

BV NIGHT WRITER

There were some fights last week-

end. The)' were held in the Gym.

Bob had to work liard potting up

the seats and bleachers and ring and

stuff- Varsity won more fights than

any otlier team. Queen's didn't We
didn't want Varsity to win. But

they did. McGUl and OAC. tried

to help us beat Varsity but we

didn't.

Our old pat Finley was there. He
shouted. We don't know why.

Neither did he. There were some

girls there. They hid their faces

behind programs sometimes. Men
got bloody pusses. Poor guys. We
were sorry for them. So were the

girls, we guess.

Our Sam Woti

Our Sammy Smolkin won and

^0 did Our Leo McDonald. Jftck

Leng and some other fellows wear-

ing our pants nearly did. How do

we know? We' don't, because we

couldn't go without our pants. Who
cares? You do, you dope. On
\\ith the story, stop interrupting,

you dope. Who's a dope? Aw,

buzz off.

There was a particularly pretty

girl there. She was nice looking.

We looked at her instead of the

fights. She was awful nice. Gee.

The president o£ the McGill stu-

den(< snciely was there. He was

ulTicial. He must be .an awfully

iin:<.- fellow because a coed said so.

GUESS WHO?
(Continued on page S)

A Line €* Trine
By rcc

How doo yoo foo every body.

How doo yoo too;

This colyum used to be called

A Line O'Type by two
But it can't anymore,
My how times doo cbangc
Don't yoo? No we don't,

BY BOO AND HOO

At the B, W. & F. the other

P.M. we noticed a thin fellow we

diought we knew. "Good evening

j\!ayor", we greeted. "Pardon me",

answered the gentlemen, in a very

English voice, "but my name is

Tweedsmoutli". "Sorry Sir", said

we. "I never thonghl of diat", said

Boo. "Never thought of what?"

said Hoo? "That other people be-

sides the mayor get free tickets to

these affairs", answered the hoodoo

Boo.

And while we are on the subject,

or are we, of being at places we may

LINE OTRIPE

(Continued on page 2)
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The regular meeting of th.
Mathematics and Physics Club
will be held on Friday, Febru
ary 25, at 4.00 p.m. in Room
200, Arts Building.

The speaker will be Mr. Clar-
ence M. Cross who has chosen
as his topic "The Conservation
of Mental Energy".

it

i

Spc

90

Dr. Gallic Speaks

( Confiniied from page 1

)

ferencc to be held in Toronto
shortly. As a branch of the
Association of Medical Students,
it will endeavor to unite Can-
adian medical students more
closely than heretofore. Several
important commissions are plann-
ed and should prove of definite
value. A motion was passed ap-
proving the sending of two repre-
sentatives from Queen's.

The meeting was adjourned
following the discussion of fur-
ther business.

Touraey Lists

Will Close Soon

LOST

One 6-ring black notebook from
ouiside Uh, No. 30.S, Gordon
Hall. Finder please return to Bill
Marsh.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull
funmetal calfskin—

Goodyear welted soles.

s5.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids-
made by leading makers

and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

SS.OO and upwards.

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c. $].00 and $1.25
•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Lockctts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

Kfllsons Chocolates

•

When in Need of DrugB

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & WeUineton StB.

FREE, SPEEDY DELIVERY

Lizzy, the Lounge Lizard, giv-

es fair warning that if all this

activity around the snooker tables

doesn't abate, he will hereafter
hang out in the Music Room in

the Library'.

A mania seems to have seized
upon the Union hangcrs-around-
ers. The bridge tables are de-
serted. The after-dinner bull ses-
sion in front of the fireplace is

a thing of the past. One or two
hecker fiends distractedly jump

their own men, as they try to
concentrate amid the noise of
the billiard balls, and the death-
rattles of the fish. Lizzy's haven
under the piano in the banquet
hall is a haven no longer, as ex-
ited pingers and pongers creep
under it in a search for the wary
and elusive ball. Life is no long-

peaceful and serene in the
Union. The Lizard is disgusted.

The annual upheaval, the

'

snooker tournament, is twice a
bad now, since the paddle-and
piii game has taken such a hold
on the arm-chair athletes. Yotir
dummy at bridge is apt to swing
a terrific right at you across the
table, not because he is angered
It th,.- failure of your finesse, but
'"-'-•uise he jtist thought of a way

y-'t more top spin on his fore-
hand drive. Your chess opponent
mumbles under his breath not
because if he moves his castle
I'c IS checkmated, but because he
IS practising a few witty and
^^'iiinig remarks to hurl at his
lhd,-ing opponent or discourage
I'nn from shooting the black ball

Life is certainly unkind to
Lizzy. He quits.

If you wish to contribute to the
general efl^ort to wake up the
L 'Hon, your entrance blanks are
the dog-eared sheets with names
nd witty remarks ^scrawled all
\-er them on the Union notice-
^'^^tA. Hunt around and you
'night find enough space on either
or both of the lists to affix your
J- Henry and phone number A
member of the committee will
'hen obligingly take two bits
away from you. ff you stick in

to'Tnament until the end
thus through your efforts!

nd the Union of the insidious
menace of an enraged Lizzy, vou
^nll be rewarded by dther 60%

40% of the total amount col-
lected from the occupa>,ts of the
a<juarium.

r^etter do it before some guy
pms a wisecrack in that last little
hit of spate.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

International

Week-end Planned

This is to be International Week-
end. Tomorrow afternoon at Ban
Righ an International Tea will be
lield. for which invitations have
been extended to students, members
of the staff and senior friends. This
is to be one feature of a programme
designed to permit Queen's students
to join with those of other univcrsi-
'les in all parts of the world in ob-
ser\'mg "International Week", witli
the hope of stimulating goodwill as
well as international education, At-
tempts have been made to have this
'ea representative of as many na-
t-onalities as arc found on our
campus.

On Sunday afternoon, the Annual
Meeting of the S.C.M. will be
lield in the Senate Ro'om at 3 p.m.
The meeting will be addressed by
Philip Beattic, Secretary of the
Missionary Council of the Student
Chnslian Movement of Canada.
Mr. Beattie is one who is verj-
liighly thought of by those who

Second Piano
Recital Given

BY N. F. CAHRUTHERS

Last Friday, Dr. Harrison gave
the second group of Beethoven
Sonatas with which he ha

cently been favouring the music
lovers of Queen's. In this second
recital. Dr. Harrison included the

Sonata in A flat, the Sonata in G
sharp minor, both of which ap-

proach Beethoven's middle
period, and the Sonata in C which,

is representative of the composer,
at the height of his powers.
The A flat Sonata opens with

one of the more melodic themes
to be found in the Sonatas and
this theme is then carried through
a series of variations which reveal

the inexhaustible inventiveness

of the master. Herein is found
the well known funeral march
(Mort d'un heros) which Dr.
Harrison rendered with technical

perfection, but, we feel, with
some lack of warmth and colour

I

This, however, was more than
contpensated for by the really

excellent handling of the closing

movement.

The C sharp or Moonlight
Sonata, begins with a slow flow-
ing treatment reminiscent of
moon bathed fields. Here the
melody is carried by the little

finger while at the same time the
thumb is beginning the accom
paniment, no mean feat as he
who first tries it soon realize..

The performance of this was
good, the melody well pronounc
ed and the accompaniment of a
fine quality. In the next move-
ment which is as light as a bit
of thistle, possibly one noticed
at times a little heaviness. We
were particularly interested in
noticing that Dr. Harrison took
the whole movement at the same
tempo. The final movement which
has been compared to the tumul-
ttious scampering of elves was
played in a fashion which dt
serves hearty praise. Dr. Har
rison is indeed to be congratu-
lated on the fact that he seems
to increase in power when he
has a passage of real technical
difficulty to overcome.

Dr. Harrison was undoubtedly
at his best in the brilliant opcn-
mg movement ,-,f the ^V^Jdstein
Sonata ^sith a \- as in Wagner
please) which closed the recital.
This sonata has as its second
movement a theme so grave and
philosophic as to moke it seem
likely that the composer sensed
his coming infirmity.

Camera Club

Meeting Monday
The Queen's Camera Club will

hold a meeting in the Senate
Room of the Old Arts Building
on Monday. February 28th at

7.30 p.m, Mr. Andre Bielcr will

speak to the club and to mem-
bers of the Kingston Art Associa-
tion on the pictures in the Camera
Club's Annual Exliibitiou;

Every member of the Club
and of the Art Association is urg-
ed to be present and any other
persons interested arc cordiallv

invited. The Exhibition planned
for this year is the third succes-
sive salon of the local camera
club and it promises to be fully
as good as, if not better than,
those which have preceded it.

The pictures will be on view all

of the week of February 2Sth, in

the Senate Room, and all those
who arc interested in Photog-
raphy as a hobby or .is a medium
of artistic e.vpression, are invited
to see the Exhibit.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 25th, W

SEND HCR
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"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICE
"O'^E 2744 RESIDENCE l

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHAN'

Across from Y.M.C.A.

OL.

Legion Colors

(Continued from page 1)

The parade was drawn up in line

and as the official party entered ac-

companied by two members of the
Dr. Geo. A. Hayunga Post of the
American Legion carrying tlie post's

Colours the parade gave the Gen-
eral Salute. The battalion then
formed a hollow square. The new
Colours were draped over the
drums and, after a short prayer,
were taken by two officers of "the

Corps.

The presentation proper bv Dr.
Hayunga was then made. In Uie
course of-J>ite

told hoM

LEATHER COATS AND WDVDBRE.^^
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descrip

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. pHQNE 1802

Leather Repairs a Specialty

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with al! your requirements in Text Books for AU FacultiM
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies. Fountain Pena,
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our uaed
Book Exchange' is at your Disposal.

XCCHMICAl. SURPL.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

SCIENCE '41 |.p,s,„YOU MAY SEE YOUR YEAR PICTURE AT QUEEN'S POST QFFIC LqE 1.

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676-Res. 252 92 Princess St

TTiuiiiiii I

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?
LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS
THE KINGSTON SCHOOLIOF DANCING
in BROCK STREET pHONE 520

looy 31

s.IinH J

'sasjoui;

s -0 -

lEUjnof

-3JJI nil

-XTaw

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co,
We have some .<!r 'an QU" i.t. -. . .some Sc. '40 Sid Caps left. Come in and secure yours

at a special price
BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING
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The Fallacy of the Fool's Paradi-se

LOST

1 keycase containing sev-
eral keys. It was lost on
Queen's grounds or in the
gym. Finder please turn it
in to the Journal Office or
Phone 1693.

the

Legion

that the

aid in n

tury of

ng hetv

liave had the privilege of M-orking
with him. as the local delegates to
"'e Winnipeg Conference will
readily testify. He will discuss the
problem that confronts a religion
claiming to be universal, and yet
'living to face the nationalisms of
strift of the present day.
The address will be followed bv a

hnef discussion period, and the
election of officers will be held The
meeting will he concluded by a
rhapel service at the Morgan
-Memorial Chapel.
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THE BOOK EXCHA
390 Bloor St. w.

BV D. J. CONACHER
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After watching some of tli? boys

lake it in the ring last weekend, \vc

Bees figure that we might just as

well stick (JUT necks out again, and

have another sliot at Classroom

Drain;!. This time it was in a Coin-

merce 63 class. Tliis prof, uses

the honour system, and takes at-

tendance hy having his students tell

him how many classes they have

niissL'rl in the month.

Beside tho.^c re.u'istered in the

cuiirse, there are a number of peo-

ple wlio "sit in" on the leciures. The
prof, began to read out the names

and the rephes came back—"2".

"zero", "3". "1", etc. Among the

other names lie read "Mr. Malloch".

"O, I'm not regular" was the reply.

Yon can now tell if a man is re-

gistered in Comm. 63 by the sur-

prised look on his face. Most of

the eyebrows have not descended

as yet.
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the cliff. At the top, someone

yelled "Qui Vive"! And Camp-

hell, a rip-snorter if there ever

was one. and remotely related to

Ken. ^rurr,ly. amt Weiner, to say

nothing; ]>r-f, ..nnie; b.iek with

"Och. an' ii ^ llie \\ olie at your

Doerrr"! Away off in the dis-

tance, we can hear Looey, only

are too many foreigners in tliis

ing- out of the window of thi

Chateau St. Louis, and singing

"Who's afraid of the Big Bad

Wolfe"?

Well, there we were. Just then

I stumbles on a rock. "Mount

Calmly, sir" says the sentineL

"Sonieonc calling me?" yells

Monty from the pool table in tht

Chateau. "The British are here!"

shouts the sentinel.

"How many lamps in the

church tower"? crie.'; Paul

Revere.

"Quiet please I" we said, "There

are too many foreiners in this

Country anyway. And get that

damned horse away from here!"

Well, there we were," con-

tinued the general. "Suddenly

some guy comes up and pins a

padlock on one of my Redcoats.

What would you do? I make a

pass at him. Then the fight

starts. Boy, what a scrap 1"

The General pushed his wig

Neither Did McMaster, Or
Western, Or Levana, Or

Barnabe's Corners

Guess Who?

BY NIGHT WRITES

There were some fights last week-

end. They were held in the Gym.

Bob had to work iiard putting up

the seats and bleachers and ring and

stuff. Varsity won more fights than

any otlier team. Queen's didn't. We
didn't want Varsity to win. But

they did. McGiU and 0..\.C. tried

to help us beat Varsity but we

didn't.

Our old pal Finley was there. He
shouted. \Ve don't know why.

Neither did he. There were some

girls there. They hid their faces

beliind programs sometimes. Men
got bloody pusses. Poor guys. We
were sorr>- for them. So were the

l^rls, we guess.

Our Sam Won
Our Sammy Smolkin won and

so did Our Leo McDonald. Jack

Leng and some other fellows wear-

ing our pants nearly did. How do

we know? We' don't, because we

couldn't go without our pants. Who
cares ? You do, you dope. On
with the story, stop interrupting,

you dope. Who's a dope? Aw,

buKZ off.

There was a particularly pretty

girl there. Site was nice looking.

looked at her msiead of tlie

fights. She was awful nice. Gee.

The president of the McGill stu-

dentf society was there. He was

.111 olTicial. He must be an awfully

[lice fellow because a coed said so.

GUESS WHO?
(Continued on page S)

A Line Tripe
Cy rco

How doo yoo too every body,

How doo yoo foo;

This colyum used to be called

A Line OTypc by two
But it can't anymore.
My how times doo change
Don't yoo? No we don't

QV BOO AMD HOO

At the B, W. & F. the otlier

P.M. we noticed a tliin fellow we

thought we knew. "Good evening

.Mavor". we greeted. "Pardon me",

answered the gentlemen, in a very

English voice, "but my name is

Tweedsmouth". "Sorry Sir", said

we. "I never thought of tliat", said

Boo. '•Never thought of what?"

said Hoo? "That other people be-

sides the mayor get free tickets to

tliesc affairs", answered the hoodoo

Boo.

.\nd while we are on the subject,

back, and reminisced in silence I
or are we, of being at places we may

REDS INVADE |

LINE O'TRIPE

(Continued on page 2)
( Continued on page 6)
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Maths And Physics

The regular meeting of the

Mathematics and Physics Club
will be held on Friday. Febru-
ary 25, at 4.00 p.m. in Room
200. Arts Building.

The speaker will be Mr. Clar-
ence M. Cross who has chosen
as his topic "The Conservation
of Mental Energy",

Dr. GaUie Speaks

(Continued from page 1)

ferencc to be held in Toronto
shortly. As a branch of the

Association of Mtdical Students,
it will endeavor to unite Can-
adian medical students more
closely than heretofore. Several
important commissions arc plann-
ed and should prove of definite

value. A motion was passed ap-
proving the sending of two repre-

sentatives from Queen's.

The meeting was adjourned
following the discussion of fur-

ther business.

LOST

One 6-ring black notebook from
outside Lab, No. 305, Gordon
Hall. Finder please return to Bill

Marsh.

1

PARTY SBOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull
gunmetal calfskin—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold Jdds

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO upwards.
•

CORTICELLI HOSE
TO BLEND

75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

Tourney Lists

Will Close Soon

Lizzy, the Lounge Lizard, giv-

es fair warning that if all this

activity around the snooker tables

doesn't abate, he will hereafter

hang out in the Music Room in

the Library.

A mania seems to have seized

upon the Union hangcrs-around-
ers. The bridge tables are de
serted. The after-dinner bull ses

sion in front of the fireplace is

a thing of the past. One or two
checker fiends distractedly jump
their own men, as they try to

i:oncentrate amid the noise of

the billiard balls, and the death-

rattles of the fish. Lizzy's haven
under the piano in the banquet
hall is a haven no longer, as ex-

cited pingers and pongers crcup

under it in a search for the wary
and elusive ball. Life is no long-

er peaceful and serene in the

Union. The Lizard is disgusted.

The annual upheaval, the

snooker tournament, is twice as
bad now, since the paddle-and-
piil game has taken such a hold
on the arm-chair athletes. Your
dummy at bridge is apt to swing
a terrific right at you across the
table, not because he is angered
:it llu> fiiilurc of your finesse, but
Ijccause he just thought of a way
10 get more top spin on his fore-
hand drive. Your chess opponent
mumbles under his breath, not
because if he moves his castle
lie is checkmated, but because he
is practising a few witty and
uiting remarks to hurl at his

Second Piano
Recital Given

fiukmg opponent or discourage

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'ii Chuckles or

'Wilson's Chocolates

•
When in Need of Drugs

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & WelltnBton Ste.

FREE, SPEEDY DELIVERY

him from shooting the black ball.

Life is certainly unkind to
Lizzy, He quits.

If you wish to contribute to the
general effort to wake up the
Union, your entrance blanks are
the dog-eared sheets with names
:iM,\ ivitty remarks -scrawled all

'•viiT them on the Union notice-
l">ard. Hunt around and you
might find enough space on cither
or both of the lists to affix your
J, Henry and phone number. A
ember of the committee will

then obligingly take two bits
nway from you. If you stick in
either tournament until the end,
and thus through your elJorts!
ml the Union of the insidious
menace of an enraged Lizzy, you
will be rewarded by either 60^0
or 40% of the total amount col-
lected from the occupants of the
aquarium.

liettcr do it before some guy
puts a wisecrack in that last little
bit of space.

International

Week-end Planned

This is to be International Week-
end. Tomorrow afternoon at Ban
Rich an Inlernational Tea will be
iield, for which invitations have
been extended to students, members
of (he staff and senior friends. This
IS to be one feature of a programme
designed to permit Queen's Students
to join witli those of other universi-
ties in all parts of the world in ob-

sen'ing "Inleniational Week", with
(he hope of stimulating goodwill as
well as international education. At-
tempts have been made to have this

'ea representative of as manv na-
lionalilies as arc found on our
campus.

On Sunday afternoon, the Annual
Meeting of the S.C.M. will be
eld in the .Senate Room at 3 p.m.

meeting will be addressed by
Philip Beattie. Secretary of the
Missionary Council of the Student
Chrislian Movement of Canada.
Mr. Beattie is one who is very
iiighly thought of by those who

By N. F. CARRUTHEBS

Last Friday, Dr. Harrison gave

the second group of Beethoven

Sonatas with which he has re-

cently been favouring the music

lovers of Queen's. In this second

recital, Dr. Harrison included the

Sonata in A llat, the Sonata in G
sharp minor, both of which ap-

proach Beethoven's middle
period, and the Sonata in C which

is representative of the composer,

at the height of his powers.

The A flat Sonata opens with

one of the more melodic themes

to be found in the Sonatas and

this theme is then carried through

a scries of variations which reveal

the inexhaustible inventiveness

of the master. Herein is found

the well known funeral march
(Mort d'un heros) which Dr.

Harrison rendered with technical

perfection, but, we feel, with

some lack of warmth and colour.

This, however, was more than

compensated for by the really

excellent handling of the closing

movement.

The C sharp or Moonlight
Sonata, begins with a slow flow-

ing treatment reminiscent of

moon bathed fields. Here the

melody is carried by the little

finger while at the same time the

thumb is beginning the accom-
paniment, no mean feat as he

who first tries it soon realizes.

The performance of this was
good, the melody well pronounc-
ed and the accompaniment of a

fine quality. In the next move
ment which is as light as a bit

of thistle, possibly one noticed
at times a little heaviness. We
were particularly interested

noticing that Dr. Harrison took
the whole movement at the same
tempo. The iinal movement which
has been compared to the tumul-
tuous scampering of elves was
played in a fashion which de-
serves hearty praise. Dr. Har-
rison is indeed to be congratu-
lated on the fact that he seems
to increase in power when he
has a passage of real technical
difFiculty to overcome.

Dr. Harrison was undoubtedly
at his best in the brilliant open-
ing movement of the Waldstein
Sonata (with a V as in Wagner,
please) which closed the recital.

This sonata has as its second
movement a theme so grave and
philosophic as to moke it seem
likely that the composer sensed
his coming infirmity.
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Camera Club

Meeting Monday
The Queen's Camera Club will

hold a meeting in the Senate

Room of the Old Arts Building

on Monday, February 28th at

7-30 p.m. Mr. Andre Bieler will

speak to the club and to mem-
hers of the Kingston Art Associa-
tion on the pictures in the Camera
Club's Annual Exfiibition;

Every member of the Clul

and of the Art Association is urg
ed to be present and any other

persons interested are cordiallv

invited. The Exhibition planned
for this year is the third succes-

sive salon of the local camera
club and it promises to be fully

as good as, if not better than,

tliose which have preceded it.

The pictures will be on view all

of the week of February 28th, in

the Senate Room, and all those

who are interested in Photog-
raphy as a hobby or as a medium
of artistic e-xpression, are invited

to see the Exhibit.

SEND HER.
lEmily Olramfnrb Sflrimfr ^lyn^r Wiamm

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
HONE 2744 RESIDENCE 15l

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANT

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Legion C>>lors

(Continued from page 1)

Tlie parade was drawn up in line

and as the oflficial party entered ac-

companied b\' two members of the

Dr. Geo. A. Hajiinga Post of the

American Legion carrying the post's

Colours the parade gave the Gen-
eral Salute. The battalion then

formed a hollow square. The new
Colours were draped over the

drums and, after a short pravtr,

were taken by two officers of the

Corps.

The presentation proper by Dr.
Hayunga was then made. In the

course nf '-"•»
l Tin

told hov

initiated

LEATHER COATS AJVD WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Deacriptioo

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you
with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties
and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,
Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our uaed
Book Exchange' is at your Disposal.

XeCHMICAL. SURPL.IES
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

SCIENCE '41
YOU MAY SEE YOUR YEAR PICTURE AT QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOLJOF DANCING

VOL.

B

111 BROCK STREET

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
We have some Sc. '40 Ski Caps left. Come in

at a special price

BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING

secure youra
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LOST

1 keycase containing sev-
eral keys. It was lost on
Queen's grounds or in the
gym. Finder please turn it

in to the Journal Office or
Phone 1693.

have had the privilege of working
with him, as the local delegates to
the Winnipeg Conference wilt
readily testify. He will discuss the
prohlem that confronts a religion

cbiming to be universal, and yet
having to face the nationalisms of
strife of the present day.
The address will be followed by a

brief discussion period, and the
election of officers will be held. The
meeting will be concluded by a
rkapel service at the Morgan
Memorial Chnpel,

Th

To That Inner Self
BY A. M. ROSS

How J remember those sweet nigiUs of rest
From toil, as I lay 'math the tvnlil sky
That eclwes deep and wide the nighlhawk's cry
Mingling with eer-tc cadence round the crest
IVhencc far below I see a lone mist, blest
With a mystic halo, and hear the sigh

Of sleepy marsh hens, and great frogs that lie

N%ghllong croaking solemn odes, the behest
Of dewy evening. Then with slow-brcalhed moan.
Wearily down my eyes to history's page
1 turn, that tells of faded hapless fools;
Yet far within me rings rebellion's tone
Urging me out once more to nature's stage,
To hiUs. to stars, to streams with fretted pools.

Bai

TRANSLA1
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGH

PUBLISHED FOR ALL 1

Order or Write for Prices 0

THE BOOK EXCHA
390 Bloor St. W.

Geology
BV JOYCE HEMLOW

O cliff so gray and solidly austere,

0 barren outcrop on a granite hill

Of dull dark stone, disconsolately chill
And grim, why frown with attitude severe
Upon our Cambrian world and atmosphere?

Are there within thy care sad fossils slilir

Why not be blithely happy as the rill

Which rutis with merry wiles to the far mere."

Ten millioH years ago from earth's hot core
You rose—a lofty mountain clad with trees
Then sank and were the ocean floor. Held fast
Inside your rocky heart are memories
Of icy ages gone and reptiles vast
And chinless men and richest madrepore.
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THE

HIVE
Afler watching some of th? boys

take it in the ring last weekend, we
Bees figure that we might just as

well stick our necks out again, and

liave another sliot at Classroom

Drania. This time it was in a Com
merce 63 class. Tliis prof, uses

the honour system, and takes at-

tendance by iiaviiig his students tell

iiini how many classes they have

missed in the month.

Beside those registered in the

course, there are a number of peo-

ple who "sit in" on the lectures. The
prof, began to read out the names

and the replies came back

—

"2",

"zero", "3", "1", etc. Among the

other names he read "Mr. Malloch".

"O, I'm not regular" was the reply.

Von can now tell if a man is re-

gistered in Comm. 63 by the sur-

prised look on his face. Most of

the eyebrows have not descended

as yet.

B Z Z Z

A classified ad in Kijigston's

Other Great Newspaper intrigued

the Drone, who \v,t, all !iel up about

it. The ad read ihns: "Wanted—

a

man to look after snakes. Salary

51.00 per year. Phone 642". A
preliminary invesii^;aiion disclosed

the fact that (A2 U Frof. Miller's

house telephone. The Drone natur-

ally grabbed the phone and applied

for the job, saying he was an ex-

perienced Snake - Charmer from

Baghdad who was looking for

snakes to charm, and would gladly

take care of the little pets for $1.00

per year and the privilege of

ch.irming them. A feminine voice

rcph'ed that the job was filled, ibns

baffling the Drone beyond all com
prehension. Undaunted, he deter

minedly went out to run down the

BEE HIVE
(Continued on page 6)
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!REDS INVADE QUEBEC!
BY LAZY, NEV. EOV, AND ART

"Tsk. tsk", we said to our-

self, "conditions must be terrible

in Quebec. Communists and

everything".

"Phooey" ! remarked an old,

old voice at our shoulder.

"Sir"? we inquired, looking up

from the 'McCill Daily" at the

green statue ot General Wolfe in

the reading room oi the library.

"I repeat, phooey", remarked

General Wolfe. "The Reds have

invaded Quebec before, and it is

still moaning. I ought to know.

I was there at the time".

Our ears began to wave slow-

ly back and forth. Hastily we

grabbed a sheet of paper and a

pencil, drooled all over the end.

and waited.

"Now. just a minute"! roared

the General. "OIT that stuff! A

reporter wrote up niy activities

a long time ago, and he got it all

wrong. If you'll promise to do

right by me, (no, I don't mean

marriage) I'll give you the

straight story and you can scoop

the whole country".

'An army of us British Red-

coats came over to invade Can-

ada. We arrived at Quebec, but

ing was zero, and we couldn't

a thing on account of the
dense fog. We ducked the fog
for 3 days, and then moved down
the river.
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the chfF. At the top. someone

veiled "Qui Vive"! And Camp-

bell, a rip-snorter if there ever

was one, and remotely related to

Ken, Murray, and Weiner, to say

nothing of prof, comes back with

"Och, an' it's the Wolfe at your

Doerrr"! Away off in the dis-

tance, we can hear Looey, only

are too many foreigners in this

ing out of the window of the

Chateau St. Louis, and singmg

"Who's afraid of the Big Bad

Wolfe"?

Well, there we were. Just ihi'u

I stumbles on a rock. "Mouni

Calmly, sir" says the sentinel

"Someone calling nie?" yells

Monty from the pool table in the

Chateau. "The British are here!"

shouts the sentinel.

"How many lamps in the

church tower"? cries Paul

Revere.

'Quiet please !" we said, "There

are too many foreiners in this

Country anyway. And get that

damned horse away from here!"

Wei!, there we were." con-

tinued the general. "Suddenly

e guy comes up and pins a

padlock on one of my Redcoats.

What would you do? I make a

pass at hint. Then the fight

starts. Boy, what a scrap!"

The General pushed his wig

back, and reminisced in silence

REDS INVADE

( Continued on page G)

Neither Did McMaster, Or
Western, Or Lcvana, Or

Barnabe's Comers

Guess Who?

BV NIGHT WRITES

There were some fights last week-

end. They were held in the Gym.

Bob had to work hard putting up

the seats and bleachers and ring and

stuff. Varsity won more 6ghts than

any other team. Queen's didn't. We
didn't want Varsity to win. But

they did. McGill and O.A.C. tried

to help us beat Varsity but we

didn't

Our old jwl Finley was thereu He
shouted. We don't know why.

Neither did he. There \vere some

girls there. They hid their faces

behind programs sometimes. Men

got bloody pusses. Poor guys. We
were sorry for them. So were the

girls, we guess.

Our Sam Won
Our Sammy Smolkin won and

so did Our Leo McDonald. Jack

Leng and some other fellows wear-

ing our pants nearly did. How do

we know? We' don't, because we

couldn't go without our pants. Who
cares? You do, you dope. On
with the storj', stop interrupting,

you dope. Who's a dope? Aw,

buzz off.

There was a particularly pretty

girl tliere. She was nice looking.

We looked at her instead of tlie

fights. She was aw ful nice. Gee.

The president of tlie McGill stu-

dents sofie'v was there. He was

an ijlTicial. He must be an awfully

nice fellow because 3 coed said so.

GUESS WHO?
(Continued on page 5)

A LineC Tripe
By fee

How doo yoo too every body.

How doo yoo too;

This colyum used to be called

A Line O'Type by two
But it can't anymore.

My how dmes doo chango
Don'l yoo? No we don't

BY BOO AND HOO

At the B. VV. & F. the otlier

P.M. we notice<l a tliin fellow we

tliought we knew. "Good evening

Mayor", we greeted. "Pardon me",

answered the gentlenjen, in a very

English voice, "but my name is

Tweedsmouth". "Sorry Sir", said

we. "I never thought of that", said

Boo. "Never thought of what?"

said Hoo? "That other people be-

sides the mayor get free tickets to

these affairs", answered the hoodoo

Boo.

And while we arc on the subject,

or arc we, of being at places we may

LINE O'TRIPE

(Continued on page 21
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YOU ARE
INSURED
When You

Ride In

Amey's Taxi
Phone " 266

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Prena

The

SMART
HAT

for

Young Men

THE STANFORD

$2.95 t^'"'^

•

NEWEST SHADES
AND STYLES

•

Fur Felt, with Snap

Brim, buUt by Morgan

ARE YOUR Evening

CLOTHES READY FOR

THE

A.M.S. FOfiMAL?

You will find our clean-

ing will revive your suit,

gown or gloves even be-

yond your own expec-

tations.

AS FOR SERVICE

All work done on our

own premises giving

you 8 hour service upon

request.

Phone 127
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Brock St.

•

"Acme" of Service and

Quality

NICE GOING TERRY

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

Clothiers and Hatters
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Kingston

And certainly everyone was very

intrigued by the large basket of

flowers which arrived from a

Queen's man congratulating the

winning Western girls. Somehow

llowers always get one and in this

case they certainly got the man in

qtjcstion- into the dance when he

hadn't been invited. To tlie engi-

neers here, that's how it is done!

—M.G.R. —McGill Daily
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Your Journal

(Continued from page 1)

utes. and the Journal Office is

cleared wliiie practically everybody

goes out for winipies. Some one

is still editing copy. Silence and

perseverance in the Journal Office.

Still Ready

The door bursts open,

conic MacdoiineH, Loken,

and Lizarus. all screaming for

typewriter.

and in

Neville

TYPEWRITING
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The 2. including tlie

one that doesn't work, arc snapped

up immediately, and the other guys

sit down to a crap game with George

the Office Boy, who as usual,

sneaked in when uo one knew about

it.

One by one, the hangers-around-

ers disappear. Ross enters for his

customan,- thirty seconds, and is

gone again before anyone can ask

him anything. For while there is

comparative silence. Suddenly

someone asks where tlie stor>'

is. Mad scramble in the copy

drawer. It isn't. Frantic phoning

for a while brings to light the fact

that it hasn't been covered. Every

one biaraes Lazarus who passes the

buck to Loken. and so on down to

George the Office Boy who has no

one to pass it to, but disclaims all

knowledge. A little consultation

among the brains of the office

finally decides what a reasonable

speaker would say on the subject,

and someone writes it up.

Some niglit crawler, on his way

home from an evening of debauch

erj' in the library, comes into the

office to start an argument. Opera-

tions are suspended while the staff

assumes the attack. The shouting

brings Tommy the Night Man down

from the heights, to direaten to

"pilch the wiiole bloomin' lot of

youse aht a heah". The night

walker goes home, and practicallj'

tiie whole staff decides it goes his

way. Two guys, who don't go his"

way, then settle down to putting out

the Journal of which everybody

gets a copy except you, unless you

happen to be the guy w!io swipes

bales of Journals, in which case why

don't you come down to the Office

and beef about getting too many

Journals,
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LOST

Ladies round gold wrist watch

heiwcen Ban Righ and Macdon

nell I'ark. Finder please return

to W-rna Lucas, Ban Righ. Re-

ward,

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 179

Evenings by
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Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princeaa St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

COL. J. J*a JACKSON

could we keep him out of

issue Uke thia.
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YOUR PARTY
WILL BE A GREATER SUCCESS IF YOUR

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE

VELVET ICE CREAM
THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED
'PHONE

"Organised to Ser'

3100
c You
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A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone iS3
335 King St. B. Morris

td.

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

McGill On Right
Side Of Fence

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St

In the Intercollegiate Fencing

Meet licld in the gym on Saturday

afternoon, McGill ran off with the

team honours, while the individual

diampionsliip went to Garcia of

Toronto. Queen's ranked third with

O.A.C. trailing in last place.

Fifty-four bouts were run off in

the two small g>'mns, with a fair

crowd in attendance for the greater

part of the afternoon. The Toronto

and McGill fencers were in evidence

throughout, showing experience,

trained skill and general ability.

Carmichael, who carried the brunt

of the Tricolor work, won six of his

duels, while Sullivan came through

with one win. Barker, filling in as

third man after an absence of sev-

eral months from regular practise,

was unable to score a win. but on

several occasions came close to the

line with a one point margin separ-

ating him from his rival. Although

the Tricolor fencers were unable to

score a major victor)', they are to

be complimented on their showing,

for, because of Mr. Bews' illness,

tliey have had very little coaching

and liave carried on by themselves.

y
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CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

CCLAN'S
289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

(Continued from page 1)

cular those of the Turner Vallev

(surprised?) Alberta.

The Turner Gulch cr! arid gersc

field has become of little interest to

Canucks, as within the last year it

has develop'ed into an eri field of

primary importance. Dr. Hume in

his declamation of tlie valley, \\ill

proscribe its present N.B., and

future suspects period(.) A cinema

of the eri-producing area mnde by

Dr. Hume last ETE (French

again) comma showing the Turner

Gulch erl field as it is today comma

will be present.

Do you want a distinctive corsage for the girl friend to

wear to the A.M.S. Formal?

Iw Kingston's Artistic Designers

One that will blend and hannonize with the gown. A
corsage of fresh fiowers that will look just as fresh after

the banquet as when delivered.

Come to our store and consult us on the latest modes of

wearing flowers.

PHONE 592 We Deliver Promptly

3[qissod SB

ssiup Xhbiu SB ];>3 o] sem asodjnd

3[3uis s,]Ji8 -E ii|3noq} s,(e,wie 7>,\\

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DAMee
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

Hotel
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WED.-THU. Mar. 2-3

DINNER AT THE
RITZ"

Antiahella PauJ Lukas

FRI.-SAT, MAR. 4-5

"THIS WAY PLEASE"

with

Buddy RoKCrs Betty Grable

Mary Livingstone

Fibber McGee & MoUy
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Applications for Degrees

Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science

and Medicine must be received at

tlie Registrar's Office on or before

March IStli.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

A.rts degree will pay a degree fee

of $10; candidates for the Master

of Arts degree will pay a fee of

$20. Anyone applying after March

ISth will pay a late fee of $3.

TUESDAY, MARC^ 1st, 1938

Opinions expressed in the editomal columns of the Journal are

those of the Editorial Staff and should in no way be construed as the

official altitude of tlie Alma Mater Society.

The editors of the Journal feel that there are many topics on

which they might write editorials, that many readers do^ not

agree with what is said in this column, etc., etc.. so here is an

opportunity for our readers to write just that kind of editorial

they have always wanted to see in the Journal

—W.A.N.

Official Notices
through tlie Registrar to tlie de-

partments concerned for permission

to proceed in his Major and Minor

subjects. The departments shall not

accept him unless in his work during

the first two years he has shown

promise of ability to qualify for

Honours bj' obtaining at least sixty-

two per cent, in each special subject

and by reaching a satisfaclorj'

standard in his otlicr work.

Applications must reach tlie Re-

gistrar sometime during tlie month

of March.
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Larrupin* LiL
Leads Songsters

Through wind and slorm of a

Sabbath eve the valiant men of

Queen's battled their way to the

of the fair co-eds. Raising

Sir Wilfrid Lauricr Memorial

Scholarship

Value $80. Founded by the On-

tario Women's Liberal Associa-

tion to perpetuate the memory

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Awarded

for proficiency in French Con-

versation. Candidates must be

Canadian-born English - speaking

students, sons or daughters o£ a

British subject by birth or natur-

alization not of French parentage.

Tenable only by a student who

will be in residence during the

iollowing session.

The examination will be held

in March. Applications will be

received by the Registrar up to

March 1st.

their voices in ancient battle-cry, tlie

gallant warriors swelled the throng

in the common - room and lent

their voices to the mercies of

director Lil Gardner.
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Admission to Honours Courses

The attention of students is called

to the regulation regarding admis-

sion to courses for Honours. At die

end of the second year ( from Pass

Matriculation) each candidate for

an Honours Course shall appl

'T hear that Mrs. O'Flaherty beat
]

up her bubble last night".

"Yeah, she found a card in hi

pocket, and on it was 'Violet Ray|

-$2'."

SJ3AV0y 3AO[ 3I| S30p

Xoq inq M3i]3 ius30p '>inup i,us3op

'a^fOLus 1 usaop [puiiOQaEji; J313J

W. R.McRAE & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,
DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES. LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR GURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts.. Kingston Phone 397

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES
182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Port of the World in a few Houri

PHONE 770

"How would you lilie to Iry ihe Big Appl«?"

"I'd rolhoi have o Sweol Cap I"

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purtit form in irhkh tobacco can tie imoked."

HEAL VALUES ™
Abramsky's Men's Shoppe

Men's All Wool
Wind-
Breakers

Made to SeD at $4.95

Your Choice Now

$3;95
Ju?t tlii^ iliiiig lo weair riglil

'

now lo tht classroom and in-

door spori events — Zipper

fronts — Fancy checks and

wool knits in sizes 36 lo 40,

Colors green, red, hluc and

Brown. Special each ?3,95.

m&fis efmer?

265 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON ONT.

^'iviiig the cold shoulder

lo high prices that mean
danger" to a New Year
Budget rcsuUition. at Abram-
sky's you oau ^nve without

any sai:rillc,' lo quality. Ac-
cepl Piir inviiatiiin lo drop

in and s«e Iliis value to-

morrow - - - Quten's Reg.

SI.SO Pullover Sweaters knit

from pure white all wool
j-arns with tricolor trim in

slccvi'less styles for men
wearing sizes ii to 40—now
t>n sale at

$1.00 each

For The Sport Minded I

TWEED
SPORT PANTS

$4.95
You'll admire the smart pat-

lerns and cut of these new

trousers, so see them at once

—English drape styles willi

pleats— !4 cut pockets-high

waistband and
narrow leather

belts. Waist sizes

30 to 38 in the f^f
group.

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON, ONT. —

& SONS, Utd.
PHONE 4100
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d«ds of daring or ^^'^K tI^^'I"'^^^
Toronto walked%ff wUh .heTno2^°bLMt wf"'

O-^-^',,^"^ Q"-'^'-'.

Ihe path to victory was bv nn m™" ^ ^'^''^P way and
.=cr> assault, in J^arrgonc S th.,'"!^?"',

^^-^^^ who'^havc

a tough game in which few o^re ,o ' molt? r
b^"- gi"" i"

man and to the coaches Jack Jarvis and G^H "^"^
fine display of sportsmanship, ^rit/and nev^^ «v rti^±>7^^^^ P"*. °" ^

represented by a worthy squad who if thrv rLJ^^'^
s,^^^

slap the other chap on the back and taL fh^ , "^l'"
"^'^

Sammy Smolkin, fighting his iast ba^t f n
'

wimier-four ImercoUegkte ^ChTmpioLwpf is a SeoM '-^TT
"

men can boast of—his name wiU not soon hr /. 7 a""/'
to hear the name of Loo McDonaW in boxin.^^T*"^

And we're going

years. His win on Friday night ^ ''^"^

glimpse of true Trico or spirit—"The onlv th^l i -l
8°'/

"was that I let the rest of the boys dow" w& hn>!f;t ^'^J^^^:
« _win for tl^em, for Jack Jarvis a'nd thrcoUegt Of ^e l\"p^"?^wm in my last year here, but the lel-down to he reatTf tht J^nV M,them more than it did me-we aU live ieani" A L T 1,1^
like that, win or lose, is still a champbn! "

*

* s

Jack Leng, wrestling the rough tough Mr. Schwetiger. from Torontohad a nasty assignment. For a while it looked as though J™™ liad h mon the run but Schwenger came back with a series of strong arm
holds, to retain his title.. The Varsity man put on the bad Zn a^snorting round the ring in true professional style, to arouse the hisses

t ^hnl"/w.V".^*,^ "^"i'^ '"f"' sympathetic smUes too.-howsome boys love to act the bad men of the Wild West thrillers!

A round of applause goes up for George Silver, the plucky 135 pounder—who doesn t know when to say 'nuff. Boxing Parker of Toronto on
Saturday, George was downed five times but came back every time
lor more, unbl the sixth caught him and that was all. At this point we
can t help but toss an orchid to big Charlie Peck, who, without a day's
trainmg, sUppcd on the gloves, and almost put the well-conditioned Muttle-
bury_ to sleep. As Coach Jack Jarvia says, "Give Charlie two week's
training and he could clean up anything on (he Intercollegiate Slate" And
some people wondered why you wore a jersey, "Pecker"! Here's a good
guess — and more power to youl

" Big Axel Newman bumped into the cagey litle holder Lathrop onFnday night, one of the smartest in college circles. Axel swears he almost
knocked himself out on several occasions, and when he got up after the
last fall he admitted "I'm tired". The "Greek God" usually takes a little
"light exercise to limber up" before he retires each evening, but he con-
fessed he refrained from doing so alter his tussle with Lathrop on Friday
night.

ALONG THE RINGSIDE
All round interest and responsibility was evidenced by the number

of college authorities in attendance both Friday and Saturday nights

—

the Stanley - PaUlster bout on Friday had tfic crowd on their feet with
its swinging action — both traded punches and showed no desire to
duck, dodge or evade each other's blows — Pallister is a brother of "Gil"
Bali istec who is -in his last year Science here — Gil didn't even khow
his brother was entered in the assault — Pallister had to default because
of a bad nose, and his Friday night's opponent. Stanley of McGill, filled in

to give a great display against Burke of Troonto — Stanley was given the
decision tool . - quite a few didn't seem to appreciate the loud yel!,

"Queen's Nothing", which followed the announcement of the Swimming
Meet results — sounded like something from Toronto, and it was! Did
you hear that authorities are thinking of changing Toronto's name to

"Fat Chance", Ont., — because you can't pass through it without being
"robbed"?

Boxing

Dillon (T)
•Smolkin (Q)
Parker (T)
LesUe (M)
Stanley (M)
Pigott (T)
McDonald (Q)
Muttlebury (M)
"Indicates won title last year.

LAST YEAR'S CHAMPS
118—Bazerman (M)
125—Smolkin (Q)
13S~Bush (T)
14S—Powell (T)
155—Maclachlan (M)
155-.-Graham (T)
175—MacLean (Q)
Heavy—Peck (Q)

118 lbs.

125 lbs.

135 lbs.

145 lbs.

155 lbs.

165 lbs.

175 lbs.

Heavy

Wrestling

Bmnet (T)
Keefe (T>

. Gilker (O.A.C.)

. . . Saunders <M)
Burgess (O.A.C.)
•Schwenger (T)

Phoenix fO.A.C.)
. . . "Lathrop (T)

Austin (T)
Johnson (T)
Ball (O.A.C.)
Mackenzie (T)
Goldic (T>
Schwenger (T)
Van Allen (T)
Lathrop (T)
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Guess Who?

(Continued from page 1)

He was mad, A lot of McGilt fel-

lows were mad. They didn't like a

decision and we almost agree with

them. They got awful mad, almost.

We got mad too because we didn't

like what the local scandal sheet

said about McGillman Schuster. . .

.

It was UNC-M-LED FOR. V^e are

mad at the writer. We are mad for

McGill. Because the president of

the s.c. is a nice guy. We once

sk'jit in tiic room next to him at the

iMcGill 1,'nion, that is where the

padlock is about to be almost.

A Couple of Show-ofTs

There were some fights last week-

end. Vou must have been there.

Other IMPORTANT people were.

\Vc were. Oh. you MUST have

been too. A couple of the Varsity

fellows were show-offs. But they

won.. We were mad. (What
again ? ) Some nasty people booed.

We didn't. \\'e were tired. Ho-

hum. We bet you are too. Isn't

this an awfully silly slory? But it

is true. The fights were in tlie

Gym. The Library was closed. We
didn't care. We liave a book. A
hook of tickets which got us into

the Gym. The Gym is a fine place

for fights. There were a lot of peo-

ple there. They didn't all fight.

Two fought at the same time. The\'

f'lught each other. It was brutal.

Some were knocked cookoo, posi-

tively blotlo, sir, we repeat, posi-

tively biotto.

It was fun. Gee, that girl was

pretiy. Girls aren't always pretty.

\ou know. We only like to know

pretty ones, though. We know some

now. Isn't that a fine thing. We
think so.

Lifebuoy (Advt.) Needed

The Gym was crowded. So was

tlie movie one night. People pers-

pired.] It stank. We mean it's tank

(tile Gym's) where people swim.

People should swim to eliminate

b.o. The tank should have been

open to guard against the wretched

atmosphere.

Varsity won. They won last

year. It isn't fair. Queen's didn't.

We were sad. A funny looking

fellow from McGill fought well. He

beat a Varsity fellow. They both

slugged, as tliose nasty sports

writers say. \\'e enjoyed it so much

we forgot to look at' HER. She

was awful grand.

Do you reall)' want to know

what happened? Well Don Ross,

v,lo sat at the high and mighty

PRKSS TABLE, tells us that the

rcs.ilts were really tabulated

.

(>ueen's didn't win. Varsity did.

Wrestling Results

118 lbs.—Brunei, Toronto, defeated

Karam, Queen's, two falls, 7

min, and Sj/J min.

125 lbs.—Keafc. Toronto, defeated

Eastman, McGill, two falls, 5

min. and S min.

135 lbs.—Gilker, O.A.C., defeated

I^obertson, Toronto, one fall, 9

min.

145 lbs.—Saunders, McGill, defeat-

ed Wood, O.A.C, one fall, 9

min.

155 lbs.—Burgess, O.A.C., defeated

Johnston, McGill, decision.

.

165 lbs.—Schwenger, Toronto, de-

feaied Leng, Queen's, one fall,

•3 min.

175 lbs.—Phonix. O.A.C., defeated

Nixon, Queen's, decision.

Heavy—Lathrnp, Toronto, defeated

Scott, McGill, two falls, 3 min,

and %yi min.

FRIDAY BOXING

115 lbs. — Lawrence (Q) de-

feats Stome (O.A.C). Bill look

two out of three rounds on ag-

gressive tactics.

125 lbs.—Smolkin (Q) defeats

Lee (M). Sammy forced fight

all the way. Took three rounds

;

one knockdown for count of

seven.

135 lbs. — Silver (Q) defeats

Schurster (M). George was

owarded the bout in the second

round by the referee, due to

Schuster's three fouls, which we
believe were quite unintentional.

145 lbs.—DeWolfe (T) defeats

Ewen iQ) knockout.

155 lbs, — Burke (T) .defeats

Brown (Q) technical K.O. in first

round.

165 lbs. — Perchison (Q) de-

feats Crown (0..'\.C.). A verj-

close fight, but Pete takes it witli

hh ccfnti ft'li a 1 offensive, and

swinging left.

175 lbs.—MacDonald (Q) dc

feats Joyce {O..A.C.). Leo bounc-

ed him round the ropes until

Joyce was all in. O.A.C. throws

in towel before end of first rouuil.

Heavyweight — Muttleburv

(M) defeats Peck (Q). Ciiuck's

condition finished him, but he

had Muttlebury in a had way

once.
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THB NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Ha utting

356 PRINCESS ST. HONE 23

Hanson Edgar
Dance

Programraea

Constitutions

117 Brock St
Phone 1510

Printing ol

Descriptloa

GRAND cafe:
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

The Jackson Press
PHONE 48S 173-17? WELLINGTON ST.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE S24 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON. ONT.

Boxing- Results

1 18 !hs. — Loii Dillon, Toronto,

won from Earl Stone. Guelph.

knockout in first.

125 lbs.—Sam Smolkin. Queen's

won from Norm Anderson,
Guelph, decision,

1j5 lbs.—Stewart Parker. Tor-

onto, won from George Silver,

Queen's, knockout in first.

145 Ibi,— Jim Leslie, ^!cGilI,

won from Ted DeWoifc. Tor-

onto, on foul in first round.

155 lbs.—Pete Stanley. McGill,

won from Charles Burke, Tor-

onto, decision.

165 lbs.—Jock Pigott. Toronto,

won from Pete Perchison,
Queen's, knockout in first.

175 _ Leo McDonald.
Queen's, won from Bob Brown,

McGill, decision.

Heavyweight—George Muttle-

bury, McGill, won from Jack

Chivers, Toronto, knockout in

first.

Referee, Ray SmiHie. Toronto;

judges, W. Crawford,, T. Jenkins,

D. J. Day and Dr. Suddaby.

KARSON'S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONKV

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
^58 PRINCESS ST.

P^Q^E 701

A. R. TI/nOXHY
RHOTOCRARHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUTS

180 WeUington Street Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

(or

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Gents

Expert Watch Repairuig Eyes Tested

GUsscB Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J A. Graham, Prop,

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY ^EAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL- 648 204 PRINCESS ST.
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Coming Event

NYAL
TWO FOR ONE
SALE

Buy one Nyal product and get

another one in the same price

dass absolutely FREE,

SALE ON NEXT
THU.-FRI.-SAT.

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Stores Where Students

Meet.
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ALL SET
FOR THE

'A. M. S.

FORMAL?"
Vou'll wunX lo be immaculate

of course—to look and I«l

your best. Entrust your dress

suit—your evening gown—to

Uuigle/s. You can be sure of

proper clcaninfi, skilful press-

ire and finishing. Every detail

will be correct.

Spots and staiiu trpcrtly re-

moved—garments renewed and

refreshed—gowns made lovely

and rndiant again 1 Bring them

send tlicm—lo

CLEANERS - DYERS

157 Princess St.

PHONE 244

KILO-
CYCLER

SAVS:

Sally was a good little girl as

far as good liUle girls go, and

as far as good little girls go, she

went. —Sheaf

MATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Business IStn

and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phono 29S590 Wellington St

T PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

BUY AN

ELECTRIC SHAVER
•

We handle the

SHAVE MASTER
PACKARD VELVET

CLIP SHAVE and MIRACLE
•

WE ARE GIVING FREE
DEMONSTRATIONS

Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
Trade in your old watch on a

CHECKER TAXI

To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger

New 193S Cars—All Heated
Office Opposite Holfl La Salle

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.
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Much static over the radio. So

much in fact that we blew out

a tube and consequently we are

under repair, (until we get some

money to buy a new tube).

Bee Hive

(Continued from page 1)

story. Ever cognizant of a palpitat-

ing public which hangs on our ever>-

word, (and would like to hang us

with them>. we now tell all.

It seems that the English depart-

ment is running out of stupid topics

to assign to Arts frosh, but they

pulled a choice one out of the few

loft in the bag. The frosh had to

write an answer to a classified ad.

One of the shining lights of the

year wrote what he belie\'ed was a

humorous answer to the above ad.

but after writing it discovered that

[lie essay had to be written in an-

swer to an actual ad. Ratlier tlian

write anotlier essa)', he inserted the

ad in the W^ug, and submitted his

essay with a clear conscience.

Unfortunately, he momentarily

forgot that he I ived with Prof.

Miller, whose subject is pathology,

and who might conceivably use

snakes for e.Nperiments. From the

sound of the lady's voice, it would

seem that the Drone w-as not the

only person interested in the care

and nurture of the snake.

When last seen, the Snake-

Charmer from Bagdad was busily

tr>'ing to charm a beer-hottle to

pour its own contents into a glass.
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NOTICE
Students of Queen's your owm Book Store can fumiah you

with all your requirements in Text Books for AU FacuWea

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions, Our u»ed

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

TEAROOM,
All CAI4ADIAN .

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

O.B.E,R. Bcckiiigham,

Prop,

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont

apBAUi span

5. Q.

Domestic Scene: Roaring fire

in the grate. -A. guy and a gal

in two armchairs. A case of

beer. Light, cheerful pleasant

conversation. Quotes from

Dorothy Parker and Ogden Nash.

Peace comfort and serenity. Time

4.00 A.M.

6.00 AM. Conditions much the

same. Conversation slightly more

sleepy, more hilarious, more in-

termittent. Fire now a glow. Beer

almost gone. A delicious sense

u£ tiredness, of well-being and

peace with the world. Relaxation,

A quiet evening in the home.

B Z Z Z

The Queen's Students' Assembly,

for the glorification of the manv

crises facing us as students today

will meet tonight Room 221,

Douglas Library, at seven o'clock.

Meetings in the Library arc

common enough but meetings of the

Q.S.A. there are not. There must

be a story behind it.

The Q.S.A. is a fine thing accord-

ing to a lot of people and we agree

with them (editorial comment) be-

cause a Journal fellow helped

found it. He , has done nothing

about it since so that it must be a

really worthwhile project. The
Q.S.A. urges you to attend this

meeting. People are always urging

other people to attend things. We
don't care whether you go or not,

So there.

WHY NOT ENJOY
ONE EVERY DAY?

pmBO^ suiv

Standup: Aw, it's the same

girl. That ceases to be news.

B Z Z Z

The Larve can think of at least

one girl who is firmly convinced

that we are off our base. In an

attempt to find the average

ed's response to an unexpected

question, the Bees went around

at the fights suddenly asking co-

eds "Do you drink beer?" The

results were disappointing. Of

nine lasses questioned, seven

answered calmly either "Yes" or

"No", one ungr/immatically re-

plied "It depends who with", and

another appeared to evade the

I

question, screaming at the top

of her voice "Part his pair in the

middle — Right down to his

ankles
!"

The Larva dashed out between

waltzes to get some cigarettes,

looking rather wild, with his hair

on end, no overcoat, and gener-

ally excited. On the walk be

met a rather conservative co-ed.

and thought conditions were just

about perfect for another ques-

tion. He tapped her shoulder and

said "Do you drink beer?" At

first she looked scared. "Why?"
she asked. "Never mind. Do
you drink beer?" She started to

walk away without replying. Un-
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HlBOtlS 1

THE BEST CHOCOLATE MADE

S^JART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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GLADSTONE BAG
A Bag with a positive future

Price from $13.50 up

. Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
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GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills Building

126-128 Princtra St.

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION
FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Established Over 3S Veara

The Gedye Tradition
Authentic styled in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St Kingston, Ont

The REXALL Stores
"The Home of Fine Toiletries"

ELIZABETH ARDEN
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

ADRIENNE, HUDNUT

EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Lcniheric, Lanviti, Caron,

Coty, Morny, Elc.

•

FREE FAST DELIVERY
•

MAHOOD DRUGS. LTD.
Phone S19 156 Princess St.

JUHY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 185 Prmcess St.

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.NL.C.A.

Complete—line—Tot(accoE, - Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT
Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Don W. A. N. NevUle. ex-hockey

player, If you don't believe us here's

his picture in a hockey suit. So there.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Coming Events

YOU TELL US
THIS TIME

An early picture of Marj Taggert
dobg the Big Apple.
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S.C.M. hdd a

last Saturday. So what? (.^dvt.)

Bill Neville was invited but Ron
Merriam wasn't and the Joinal suff

is sore about it. Why this oversight,

S.CM.? It is rank (iiscriininalion.

Filler

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

^ Princess St. 0pp. Boy-York

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating OutAs

Sy Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed ror quality

and our prices are lower thdn

either Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE 5 O S

SHOE KRAFfs
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

^££P INDUSTRY HUMMINS.,,MEN AT WORK.
PRODUCTION AT ITS PEAK

EzBA Hawkins, timeketper, was an important official

on occasions. When the machinery broke down, il

was his job to adiHso the men that there would be

no work— and no wogea— for a few hours, a few

daya, maybe a few weeks.

Breakdowns can't be accepted in that casual fashion

in today's era of high-speed production. &Ianu-

facturcrs and mill oivncrs have learned lo specify

Nickel Alloys for parts which habitually Broke,

wore out, or were ealen by rust or corrosion.

And Nickel Alloys do cut do^m replacement costs

and keep factories operating. la one rock quarry.

Nickel Steel crusher shafts last six or seven years

as compared \vilh one vear for carbon ateel shafts.

Equipment made of "?Ji-Hard" Nickel Cast Iron

faisled five lo twelve times as lono; a,= plain

chilled iron in heavy abrasive service. Veulilators

made of "Moncl" have given sen'lce in sulphuric

acid fumes for eighteen years.

As the demand for Nickel in many indusiries con-

tinues to grow, Canada will benefit aeeordin^lj.More

men will bo put to work mining and refining

Canadian Nickel, and many millions will be spent

for supplies from all parts of Canada. More Nickel

Alloys used by world industry will mean greater

prosperity for Canadians,

THE NTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY
2S KINfl STREET WEST, TO

OF
ONTO

CANADA LIMITED
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"^ERYBODY'S GOING ON FRIDAY!

GRAB A BABE AND BRING IN YOUR DOUGH

COLORNIGHT FOR S^^BUCKSjJTSJUNjJXT^
Serenade to tlie Night—Color

Night by Bob Lyon and his

Serenade in Blue,

PARTY SHOES

JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers

and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

S5*00 upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Lockctts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

qv :^ul.^^o^lO^ jo auo ,ui pau.iA

-U03 aq saijiMpc aiPHHV
AnS

University Service

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

DARLINGS
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

lis Alfred St 1 block from CoUege

For Appointment Phone 2359

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses ,

and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

Ncilson's Chocolates

•

When in Need o£ Drug«

PHONE 230

Austin^s Drug Store

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts.

FREE, SPEEDY DELIVERY
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The last University Ser-

vice of the term will be 011

Sunday, March 6th. The

speaker will be the Right

Rev. Philip Carrington,

D.D., Bishop of Quebec.
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Hell! Fellows

The Commerce Clu^

Always Thinking Of Their

Stomachs

O. hell! They're moving tlie

ping-pong table down to die Ser

geaiits' Mess again on Thursday, at

12.15 p.m. on account o£ because

the Queen's local of tlvj Money

Handlers' Union are having a

dinner in the Banquet Hall. Don't

those guys do anything but eat?

Notliing but the best for the

Commerce Club. They have none

other than Mr. A. R- Masher, presi-

dent of the "All-Canadian Congress

of l-abMir" as guest speaker. He

will spe^ik on "Trade Union Wage

Negotiation Procedure". We will

not repeat.

The Queen's Branch of the

limior Birdmen of America whose

slogan is "A bird in the hand is bad

table manners", held their anntial

banquet the day before the day

before the day before the day be-

fore the dav before this issue. They

entertained' Ihe Kingston Branch of

the said Birdmen and said good-bye

to Mr. Gordon McGregor, the chief

bird for the last three years of tlie

said Kingston Branch.

Don Gallagher, big shot of the

Queen's brandi, and the guy what

sit at tiie head of the Jiead table and

tries to make funny remarks, in-

troduced tJie new chief of the King-

ston Branch, Mr. Gomety, who is a

flier of no mean merit,

Mr. Gomery then presented Mr.

McGregor with too too divine silver

( ?) cigarette bos and an honorary

life ticket to nest in the Hangars of

the Kingston Branch of the Bird-

men.

Don Gallagher then introduced

the guest speaker of the evening, a

man by the name of W. H. Herring-

ton, a local mouthpiece. Mr. Her-

ington seems to be what may be

called the ideal after dinner speaker
'

in that he did not give an after

dinner speech but conducted a very

interesting test as to what even'

good little bird should know.

At the end of the address Mr.

McGregor said, "good-bye and

thanks a lot bovs".

SEND HEIR

"THEY LAST LONGER"
rv'W BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

HONE 2744
RESIDENCE 1515.

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS-

Across from Y.M.C.A.

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descnptioo

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. ^^OliK 1802.W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

SCIENCE '41

YOU MAY SEE YOUR YEAR PICTURE AT QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676-Res. 252 92 Princess St.

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOUOF DANCING
111 BROCK STREET

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
We have .ome Sc. '40 Ski Caps left. Como in and secure yours

at a special price

BADMIN^ON^IRD| ANO^I^CKE^ CLEARING

SS PRINCESS STREET

We deplore the lowering of

standard to these horrible exhibi-

tions of gorging. It seems that they

are even admitting the Industrial

Relations Department, and for this

reason they urge tliat you buy your

ticket early, if you are thinking of

buying a ticket, which we hope jou

aren't. A lot of guys are selling

tickets if you are thinking of going.

Any of the following: "Banker"

Spence, "Bull" Grimshaw. "Bear"

Couillard, "Asset" Allen, "Debit"

Stevenson, "Credit" Miller and

"Liability" Paice will be glad to

sei>arate you from 40c. so that you

may be able to feed your face to the

tune of speeches, introductions, and

the dinner music of other guys

ng soup.
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Silver

Tea Sets

Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches
Bulova
Longines
Loric

Leather Goods
Fined Cases

Shopping Bags
Wallets

COMPACTS

ESTD. 1840

BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pins and Rings

102 Princess Street

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
. FOR SMART HORSES

SKI TOEING and RIDING - SINGLE CUTTERS

FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D, Giffin — E^ C. Sine, Props

10 CONCESSION ST.

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladi«' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning, Shampooinf
SpecuUiz e ^p^Q p,„QER WAVING 7 c

185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor
PHONE 578

Band B.V.D.'s

Queen's uniforms must be turned

in, Wednesday. March 2nd, 7 p.m..

at Sc. Club Beverage Rooms, This

doesn't mean the Wheel.

uamsijv OTisLfiBdv

JO pa^uo^ sauinssy ^eumof
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FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUIRE FOR RATES FROM

G. GRAHAM THOMSON JACKSON BOGUE

Special Representative
Inspector

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68

TEL. 4099J

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST-

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

TRANSLATIONS
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLISH TRANSLATION

PUBLISHED FOR ALL LANGUAGES
Order or Write for Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG'D
390 BLOOR ST. W. TORONTO. ONT.

STUDENTS
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STUDENTS TO GET AWARDS TONIGHT
Photo

Exhibit

Meds To Hold Banquet

In Honour Of Dr. Gibson

Art has been said to be a re-

case of personality", saiil Mr.

^ndre Bicler on Monday evening

n discussing: the tliird annua! cx-

ibilion of the Queen's Camera

~lub. "Some releases", he went

n, "are weak and contribute

othing to the character of him

ivho uses iheni, hnt here in this

xhibitiun of photographic work

see nothing weak but rather,

much that is strong and virile".

Mr. Bieler then pointed out how

he work of modern photogra-

hers is divided between two

chools: those who take infinite

lains to compose and arrange

fore they make the negative

ind those who take literal!

lozens of negatives in the hope

:hat by the law of averages there

,vill be at least one negative that

s artistically satisfying. He not-

;d that there seemed to be a

return to the methods of the

former school, even amongst the

users of the miniature camera,

and that most of pictures in the

salon were of this school. One
disappointment to Mr. Bieler was

the absence of those pictures

which would document contem-

porary life on the campus.

The majority of the prints
were landscapes, outstanding

amongst which were "Indian

Summer" and "Ice Magic" by

Frank Sherman. Mr. Sherman's

technique has shown remarkable

improvement since last year's ex-

hibition and is now such as to

his work a distin<tfion and

individuality not possessed by

tiiat of any other contributor

Pastorale" by A. G. Nickle and

At Dawn" by D. B. Archer

both conveyed feeling and atmo

sphere, and are interesting op-

posiles. Of the portraits, pe

haps the best was "Marble" by

PHOTO EXHIBIT

{Continued on page 7)

An Appreciation For Great
Services To Medicine

And Queen's

March 7th

mium.

e 68
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On Monday evening, March 7th,

at 6.45 p.m., members of the

Aesculapian Societj' will gather in

Grant Hall to banquet and do

honour to Dr. Thomas Gibson,

Honorary President of the So-

ciety and Professor of Phar-

inaecology.

Dr. Gibson is known to all med-

ical men connected with Queen's as

the "Gr.ind Old Gentleman of the

['acuity". His gentlemanly quali

ties combined widi his keen and ex

hausliug study of many branches of

medicine have been the secrets in

his long, interesting and successful

rvice. His early training finally

tenninated in Edinburgh and Dr.

Gibson came to Omada as physician

to the Governor-General and Lady

.Aberdeen. .After serving them

during their Canadian term. Dr.

Gibson remained in Ottawa in pri-

ate practice and for years was one

of Canada's best-known physicians

and obstetricians.

In 1925 Dr, Gibson was appoint-

ed to die chair of Pharmacolog>' at

Queen's and since that time his

thorough and considerate methods

have inspired medical students witli

whom he has been in contact.

Medicine '38, '39 and '-10 have

had the benefit of associations with

Dr. Gibson and now at the end of

his active proff^ssorship at Queen's

ripproaches we feel that some token

of student appreciation must lie

given to him for his great 6cr\'ices

lo medicine and to Queen's.

A.M.S^ Constitution

Written notice of motions

for the amendment of the

A. M.S. Constitution at the

annual meeting March 30th,

must be in the hands of the

Permanent Sec.-Treas. of

the A.M.S. on or before 5

p.m. March 15th. 1?38.

University

Service Series

Concludes Sunday

Right Rev Philip Carrington

Bishop Of Quebec Will

Speak On "Civilization

And Religion"

Color Night Celebration

Will Climax Yearns Activities

M & M Society

Meeting Today

Dr. Hume Will Discuss
Canada's Oil Fields

Scribes Ball

Journal Feature

Telgmann's Band Lined Up
For Next Friday

The Journal Scoops again!

We guarantee that we arc de-

finitely the first paper in the world

break the story of THE
SCRIBES BALl^the first annual

fit is hoped) dance of, for, and by

the people who print stuff to which

.voii object,

This great event will take place

'II Grant Hall, one week from to-

night, with Jack Telgmann pro-

viding the music. The feature storj'

"f The Scribes Ball will be the

Ploor Show by the Kingston

School of Dancing.

Tickets will go on sale Monday

!" the Journal Office, at $1.25 per

Couple,

New Blazer

Gains Sanction

Will Be On Display Early

Next Week

The new Queen's blazer was

„liici:.lly adopted by the Alma

Mater Society Executive on Wed-

nesday nigiit and will be on dis-

j,lay to the student body next

week. Full details of the method

of sale and the price will be

settled over the week-end by

Blazer Committee -head, Jeff

Bruce working in conjunction

with \. M. S. President Ken

Campbell, A. M- S. Secretary-

Treasurer Herb Hamilton, the

makers of the blazer,

Sportswear of Belleville,

local n.crchant who is lo handle

the sale to students.

As soon as these details are

settled the blazer will go on sale

lo the student body. Members

of the A. M. S. Executive ex

pressed satisfaction with the new

design and i

10 Jeff Bruce

meeting.

The Mining and Metallurgical

Society will hold their tenth annual

meeting this afternoon at 4.10 p.m.

Convocation Hall when Dr. G. S.

Hume of the Geological Survey,

Department of Mines and Re-

sources. Ottawa, will ap^ on

"Canada's Principal Oil Field". Dr.

Hume's address is to be a feature

of the annual general meeting of

the Mining and Metallurgical In-

stitute lo be held in Toronto next

month.

Dr. Hume is a specialist in the

Geology of gas and oil and has

spent a considerable part of hi

time studying the oil prospect

of the Rocky Mountains, and in

particular those of Turner Valley,

.Mberta.

The Turner Valley oil and gas

field has become of great interest

n Canadians as in the last year

t has developed into an oil field

,f primary importance In ex-

plaining the featiirt- ot the field

Dr. Hume will d>-->:niie it:, pres-

L-nt importance and future pros-

.'V motion picture of the

oil-producing area made by the

speaker last summer showing the

Turner Valley oil field as, it is

to-day will he ^hown.

Deacon

md the

The Right Rev. Philip Carritig

ton. M.A., L.H.D., S.T.D.. D-CL

Bishop of Quebec, will be the

preacher at this year's final Univer-

sity Service, to be held in Gram

Hall, this Sunday, March 6. at U.OO

a.m. He will take as his subject.

"Civilization and Religion".

Varied Career

Bom in Lichfield, "England, our

guest has had a life of wide travel,

varied experience, and high educa-

tion. He first attended Christ's

College, New Zealand. From there

he went to Canterburj' Un!\'ersit>'

College, and thence to Selwyn Col-

lege, Cambridge, The ministry of

the Rev. Mr. Carrington has taken

him from llie rectory of a New

Zealand Parish, to the occupation of

outstanding pulpits and to his pres-

ent position of Lord Bishop of

Quebec, to which post lie was elec-

ted in 1935. In 1929 he was pastor

of Grace and St. Peter's Church,

Baltimore.

Renowned Scholar

Perhaps Dr. Canington's great-

est accomplishments have been

in the capacit\- of teacher, both as

instructor at colleges and througl

die medium of books. Early in life

he accepted die position of Warder

of St. Barnabas' Theological Col-

lege, North Adelaide, Soutli Aus-

tralia. Later, on the American

continent he became Dean of Divin-

ity, Lennoxville, Quebec, 1937. and

in 1934. Professor at the Seminary,

Evanston, Ilhnois. As an author

Mr. Carrington has written "The

Meaning of Revelation" and "The

Road to Jerusalem".

Those in charge of the service

will be assisted by the Glee Club.

Music By Bob Lyon
His Serenade In

Blue

And

C. U. P News
Slated For Radio

An announcement was made

from Montreal yesterday that

Trans-Radio News Service, which

the entire British Empire

nte>, will carry
serves

and the Unit

Canadian Ui

starting I"-!,

other fo^^^^-l^l

ment of the

"hi- 111

.,,l„,l„. .l.^>lop-

w intercollegiate

press union, which in its two

months of existence has already

made its usefulness evident on

the campus of every member

university.

The recent dctiii'in of "Tht

.^averian \\"i!fkh", ^t. Franii^

Xavier University. Aniiy. 'insh.

\,S., to join tlie CUP brings tht

miniher of active members ic

eleven, representing eight Can-

adian provinces.

To Whom It May Concern

motion of thank

was recorded at the

Number 36 of the current volume of the Journal has

been the subject of considerable comment on the campus. In

view of this comment and the letters to the editor, which appear

on another page of (his issue, the Editors fee! that an explana-

tion is in order, an explanation which ihey hoped would not

be necessar)' after a cursory glance at Number 36.

The number in question might be called a journalist's

holidaj', In it an attempt was made to write every story and

article humorously, with no malice aforethought. Many of our

readers hax'v; expressed the opinion that we succeeded, otlicrs

that wc failed miserably. The degree of our success or failure

is not for us to decide, however, and if we have offended any

individual or group in this effort we regret it, hoping that

such persons or groups will accept Number 36 in the spirit

in which it was intended, inoffensive good fun.

Former McGill

Motion Rescinded

'Surprise* Award

Tonight all faculty differences

and all partisan spirit will be for-

gotten in the general feeling of

bnnhommic and good-fellowship

that will prevail in the annual cele-

bration of Colour Night. For to-

night a climax to a year's activity

and efforts will he readied when

die outstanding atlileles, politicians

and debaters will be given rewards

.-md keepsakes for their efforts on

belialf of the university in the an-

nual Colour Night ceremony.

Color Night dinner will begin at

7 o'clock, with a splendid repast

promised for the diners in a gaily

decorated Gramasium. Wth the

disappearance of tlie last morsel of

food, A.M.S. President Ken Camp-

bell will propose the toast to the

King. With Campbell presiding,

two toasts will follow, that to tlie

C'nivereitY to be proposed by Colin

Campbell, vice-president of the

A.M.S.. and responded to by Vice-

principal W. E. McNeill, in tlie

absence of Principal Wallace; and

to our sister universities, to be pro-

poseil bj' Bill Neville, co-editor of

the Journal, and responded to by

one of the visiting representatives.

At tlie conclusion of ihc toasts,

President Campbell will turn over

the chair to .\thlelic Stick Joe Mc-

-Manus. who will preside during the

presentation of athletic awards. Col.

D. M, Jemmett, Dr. L. J. Austin

and Dr. John Orr will panidi>ate in

the presentation procedure.

Ken Campbell will resume the

chair when athletic awardmenls

ha\'e been made and to conclude tlie

ccremotiy A.-M.S. Executive gold

A.M.S. FORMAL
(Continued on page 6)

Original Stand To Remain

Within Law Upheld

Montreal, Que- March 2 —
(C.U.P->—Tast evening about five

hundred McGill students, at a meet-

ing of tlie Students Society, decided

lo rescind a former motion which

oi>cned the McGill l-nion for one

address by Tim Buck. The meet-

ing pas.-ed a motion which declared

that Tim Buck could lie heard pro-

vided diat this could be "Done in

confonnity with the law".

F.>llo\vinp ihis there was a great

deal nf ili-=c'is>ion concerning the

k.r;alii> "f llie use of the McGill

L'liion for ihc piiqio^es of a Tim

nuek meeting. The majority felt

that to hear Tim Buck spwk would

he quite legal, but inasmuch as the

University counsel had given h"

opinion that such a meeting would

he in contravention to die provin

cial "Padlock Law", the meeting

passed the following resolution,

MOTION RESCINDED

(Continued on page 6)

Men Of Meds
After New

Yell

BV DONAU) DOC

Meds men are ai last to have a

new yell, one that tJiey can yell witii

llie best of them. A committee was

appointed by the Aesculapian Ex-

ecutive to look into tlie matter and

at a meeting of the committee

Wednesdaj'. it "as decided to have

a contest to let Meds men make up

yells and submit them to the judges.

A priic of $5 has been donated by

the Society, >o scratch your heads

men. and scribSIe out a yell or two.

Drop them in the ballot boxes in

the Anatomy Building or Richard-

son .Amphitheatre K-fore March IS.

The rules of the contest are

:

(]} A prize of S5, donated by

the Aesculapian Society, will be

MEDS VELL

(Continued on page 6)1
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YOU ARE
INSURED
When You

Ride In

Amey s Taxi

Phone " 266

THE
DEE
HIVE

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

The

SMART
HAT

for

Young Men

THE STANFORD

$2.95 ^"""^

•

NEWEST SHADES
AND STYLES

•

Fur Felt, with Snap

Brim, built by Morgan

NOTICE

BIBBY'S
LIMITED

Clothiers and Hatters

78, 80, 82 Princess Street

Kingston

TYPEWRITING
Studenis' Notes, Theses. Esuyt,

Rcporls, and Tabular Tables

Double Space 5c per page
Single Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 3Z Nelson Sl

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 7O0

Dr. fiupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princesa St. Phone 18S0

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St. Phone 346

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

Z64 Bagot St. Kingston

PHONE: Office 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princesa St Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

Hrt hum. The annual dearth of

dirt, famine of news and starvation

of activity has set in. Things arc

no longer happening. Loonery is

lost. The insidious force of ap

proaching exams is creeping into

the life of Uiis pile of buildings and

pasture to complicate matters for the

thriving jounialist. Thank heaven

for a touchy Meds faculty for

enough copy to fill out an issue and

put a little interest into the Hive!

The Bees themselves arc quickly

dying off. being squeezed between

the pages of books, or attacked by

the Bookworm, our lifelong enemy.

The Queen is blase.

Life is too too. We are bored.

We are tired. But duty calls, and

who are we to heed not?

On, men ! On to '30'
I

B Z Z Z

(The above is the slug that

found its way into another column

last week. Welcome home, chum).

B Z Z Z

Heard in the Journal Office:

"Look; my friend, I don't like to

disturb you unduly, or anything.

You look quite comfortable there

on the edge of the dosk, and Td

hute Id make you move. You don't

have to, but I think it might be

hcttL-r if }0U did. Better not look

just now, but I think you are sit-

ting nn my lighted cigarette".

B Z Z Z

The Jounial is tlirowing a dance

in Grant Hall. This is not exactly

tlie place for plugs, but they think

It would be just as well to collect

all the possible dollars in tlie col-

lege, so wchad better bring it to the

attention of you morons who are in

the habit of reading tliis tripe. Come

along, fellows, they won't pitch

vou out-

B Z Z Z

George the Office Boy is begin

ning to fee\ the benefits of a uni

versity education. Not very long

ago, George was the world's great-

est altruist. Two tliirsty Bees, the

Esso Bee and the Drone tried to put

tlie Bee on George, but George re-

fused to take it. The Esso Bee

came up to George, and talking ven'

f.Tst, said, "George, I owe you $1.00.

The Drone owes you $2.00. That

makes $3.00 o\\-ed to you. If you

will buy a 'keg of beer for $4-50,

not onl>- will we call all the debts

off, but you can keep the reftmd on

the keg. How about it, George?

George tiiouglit for a moment. "My
friend", he said, "it has ever been

my practice to abstain from invest-

ing my very hard-earned shekels in

any proposition that is not finan-

cially sound. In spite of your pro-

k-i;(imenary remarks, I fail to be

duped, and the keg is distinctly not

fnrlhcoming". When last seen, tlie

Drone and the Esso were on their

way over to tlie library to find out

what "prolegomenary" means, and

if it means what tliey think it does,

look out, George!

B Z Z Z

Heard in a room in Ban Righ,

b\' an inquisitive Willy the Wasp
who was Ivivering about : "I can

-|>f;d. fr.uikly to you, Helen. You
siiiiulil hu abh* to understand, hav-

ing taken Bi.2".

B Z Z Z

.'\notlier thing we are investigat-

ing i> tliL- little lady on the back

page. She is not listed in the ilirec-

lory. the city ditto and no one seems

to know her. We think it's a rib,

B Z Z Z

What? Another Formal week-

end? Could we st»od it!

1 wish to state thai, long con-

lined to hospital of late. 1 have

been absent from the Journal

office ; and am in no way respon-

sible for, nor in fact s\vare of

the intention of insertion of the

article re our next Monday's

Medical banquet in honour of

Dr. Thos. Gibson, retirmg mem-

ber of the Medical Staff and our

Acsculapian Society's honorary

president.

Authentically this function is

to be purely a sincere and rev-

erent gesture of appreciation

tendered by the Medical Faculty

to one of its most highly valued

and respected members, who is

shortly leaving our midst with

nothing but profound regret on

our part.

I am sure that the Journal

hall do its utmost by way of co-

operation in endeavouring to

make amends by adequate ex-

planation or apology for this un-

fortunate insertion and trust thtjt

such shall be satisfactory to all

parties concerned.

Ernest A. Johnson.

Medical Editor.

Freshman: Gutny mailfa me?

Postmistress : What's your
name
Freshman

;

Itzon thenvclope.

•Michigan Gargoyle.

"Waitress, what's wrong with

these eg:gs?"

"I don't know, I only laid the

table". —Michigan Gargoyle.

A sorority is a group of girlj

living in one house, with a singli

purpose—to get more girls, to livi

in one house, with a single purpose

—Oklahoma Daily

Very strange is the old hip-

potamus;

He has it over a lotamus.

His head and his scut

Are of similar cut

So you never can tell W'here

his botamus.

lichjgan Gargoyle.

Social Note
Tip Tdp Tailors aoftouoce the wed-

ding of their beaUtiful Bntisb fabrics-

Fox, Harris, Kyoock, etc.—to the new

and bHUiant Spring and Summer

Styles. The ceremooy will be per-

formed by Tip Top's ace hand-cutterS

and talented uilors who will mold the

happy twosome in an impressive bit of

tailoring skill. All friends of the mao-

agemeot axe invited—hut riin, don't

walk! Tivas

S24.95
HAND CUT AND TAILORED TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL MEASUREMENTS

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

119 PRINCESS ST.
W. M. LESTER. Manager
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Your Future is

IMPORTANT
rlicrc is room in the life in-

surance profession for inlclli-

gcnt, well-educated men, to sell

"Security" to Canadians tor their
families and themselves. If con-
sidcring such humanitarian work
as a career you would do well
to choose The Mutual Life of
Canada.

Our nearest Branch Manager or
the Head Office will be glad to
give you particulars rctjarding
the Company, its history and
policies.

Est. 1869

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont
Force Over $S<0.(M)0,00r
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At the Theatres

CAPITOL

MUTUAL IIFE'^HMMOF CANADA WmM^H

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

Frothy, unimportant but higli-

ly diverting is "Second Honey-
moon", the latest co-starring
vehicle of the popular iove-team.

Loretta Young and Tyrone
Power.

The story, which is amusing,
frivolous and romantic to the

;)oint of improbat)ility. illustrate?

what the moon over Miami will

do lo an cx-husband meeting his

cx-wifc who has since remarried
Li>retta Young is charming and
vivacious, if you like her, and
Tyrone I-'ower displays all the

personality phis which has made
so popular with feminine

fails. The supporting cast is un-
usually good ; Marjorie Weaver
and Stuart Edwin are a hilarious

secondary comedy team and
Claire Trevor and Lyle Talbot

are capable in minor parts. B.

-J.w.

CHECKER TAXI

PHONE800
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Heated
Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Klnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

T I V O L I

"This Way Please", featuring

Mary Livingstone. Buddy Rogers,

Ned Sparks and Fibber Mcgee and

Molly is a comedy brimful of

music and romance. The storj' re-

volves around a motion picture

theatre manager's numerous trou-

bles in liatidliiif: his stage show and

his impres5ionable usherettes. Buddy
Rogers is a hand leader in love with

usherette Refty Grible and Ned
Spar!<!; a press agent who is kept

busy dodidiig the affections of Mary
Livingstone. With its three top-

nntch radio 5tars, tuneful song-hits

and hilarious comedy situations,

'This Way Please" is splendid

iiiusic.il comedy entertainment.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

DRESS BACKLESS VESTS DRESS GLOVES =
FULL RANGE OP DRESS ACCESSORIES =

QUEEN'S STUDENTS
BE PREPARED FOR FULL DRESS OCCASIONS

Formal Clothes

Dress Clothes
$35 ™ $45'

= DRESS COAT ONLY $2S

= DRESS VESTS. DRESS SHIRTS. DRESS STUDS.

DRESS TIES. HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING
FOR FULL DRESS OCCASIONS

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79 BROCK STREET

Custom Tailors for Over Ninety-One Years

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess St. Phone 1417W

TODAY and SATURDAY

THIS WAY PLEASE,

Buddy Rogers Betty Grable

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
SaHsfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DAMCB
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

MON.-TUE. MAR. 7-8

BULLDOG DRUMMOND
COMES BACK

John Barrymore
Louise Campbell

WED.-THU. MAR. 9-10

HITTING A NEW HIGH
with

LUy. Pons John Howard

KILO-
CYCLER

-SAYS:

STREAMLINE"
Mendelssohn's "Spring ' Song"

will be played for CBC national

network listeners in a new anil mivel

dress tailored by Percy F:>ivb, wlien

his orchestra is heard in another

edition of "Streamline". Monday,

March 7. 8.30 to 9.00 p.m. EST.

Other well-known compositions

to be presented in the manner of

tomorrow by the orchestra are, "I'm

Getting-Sentimental^ver You", b)-

George Bassman. Franz Drdla's

"Souvenir", and "Tliat's a Plenty

The Fashionaires. vocal trio, will

first "Beat It Out" and then come

back with their novel version of

Harty Revel's "I Played Fiddle for

tlie C^ar".

Dorothy Alt, contralto, will sing

her interpretation of E m e' r

}

Dcutsch's "You Starled Some

thing", closing the production with

the popular Stuff Smith lime, "It's

Wonderful".

RIGOLETTO"
Jau Kiepura, the young Polish

singer who side-tracked a career in

law to become a brilliant tenor and

picture star, will make his first ap-

pearance in broadcast opera during

a performance of Verdi's "Rigo

letto", to be heard Saturday, Marcli

5, beginning at 2.00 p.m. EST, over

the CBC national network as an in-

LORETTA

YOUNG

LAST SHOWING
TODAY

TYRONE

POWER

"Second Honeymoon
39

REVIVAL
TONIGHT

THE GREEN LIGHT"

ANITA LOUISE ERROL FLYNN

SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

"Stage Door"
KATHARINE HEPBURN

ADOLPH MENJOU

GINGER ROGERS

EXTRA
MICKEY MOUSE. DONALD DUCK & PLUTO

in

"LONESOME GHOSTS'*

lernalional e.-cdiange progrmnrae

from NBC. direct from the stage of

the Metropolitan Opera. Milton

Cross, veteran NBC announcer,

II describe the plot and music for

the radio audience.

All three of the principals of the

Rigoietto" performance, the first

broadcast of this opera since

Decem.ber, 1935, are new to the

radio audience in these roles. Be-

sides Kiepura, as tlie Duke of

Mantua, fi-atiired artists will be

Bidu Sayao, young Brazilian so-

prano, as Gilda, and Carlo Taglia-

hiie, new Metropolitan baritone, as

Rigoietto, hunchback jester to tlie

duke. Miss Sayao made her Metro-

politan debut last season and her

success has been rewarded with

more leading roles tliis year. Taglia-

bue, foremost of the young Italian

baritones at La Scala and tlie Royal

Theatre at Rome, joined the Metro-

politan a few months, ago. Ettore

Panizza will conduct.

Noted Psychologist

Here Next Week

Professor W. E. Blatz, Head

of the Department of Psychology.

University oi Toronto, will lec

ture in Convocation Hall ot

Wednesday evening, March 9th

at 8.15 p.m. on the subject "Her

editv and Environment as illus-

trated by the Dionne quintup

lets".

Dr. Blatz is consulting psyclv

ologist to the Toronto Juvenile

Court, Director of St. George's

School and Research Director ol

the Canadian National Commit

tee on Mental Hygiene, As ;

psvchokigist he has given careful

^tudy to the quintuplets and has

l,.t;tTireil in New York and else

wluTL large audiences on ;

sulijtci which cannot fail to hi-

of great interest to all parents

and students of child psycliolog>-.

The lecture is open to all stu-

[lenis and to others who may be

interested in this subject

Levana Swimmers

Levana is sending a team to Tor-

onto today to compete in the inter-

collegiate swimming meet, to be held

in Hart House at 6.30 this evening.

The learn is composed of PhyHi

Cameron, Barbara Rooke, Ruth

Cuoi>er, Kadierine Archibald and

nnmthy Malheson.

GofHl luck, Levana!

Frosh—May I have this dance?

Co-ed— Certainly, if you can

tind a partner.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part oi the World in 3 few Hours

PHONE 770

OUnd ARISTOCRATS

* Top it off with The Master Hal of

Canada, namely the Biltmore Hat, which marks

the man of good taste' and that well groomed
appearance.

A beautiful selection ol suitable colours, latest

styles, unexcelled qucdities awaits the man who
prefers the Besl.

We invite your inspection.

Itltmnr^ hats
PRICES FROM S3. 50 TO S5.00

GLADSTONE BAG
A Bag with a positive future

Price from $13.50 up

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGEBEPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.

S^IART SHOES
-FOR STUDENTS-

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST
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Color Night

To-night many of Queen's greatest athletes and finest ex-

ecutive men and women will parade in public for the last time.

To-night the siudeiit bodj' honors these men and women who
have served Queen's in that particular field in which they are

most adept. To-nighi Queen's colors, award letters and pins,

will be presented and the recipients will read into them the feel-

ing that ihcy have done something well, and a reward, however

meagre, is theirs.

Color Night marks the last act.in a drama that brought forth

the excitement of the last Toronto g:ame, of the great victory

over McGill in hockey, of election fights, and everything that

goes to make up the extra-curricular life at this University.

This is the sinnmalion. this is perhaps more a curtain call than a

last act. The Journal joins with the student body in expressing

a deep sense of gratitude to these men and women who have

represented Queen's during^ this fast waning session in many
fields, intramurally and extramurally,

—W.A.N.

Official Notices

]Veich Scholarship

\'alue $100. Founded \>y Fred-

rick Welch of Kingston. Awarded

II ihe Faculty of Arts and upen for

competition only to the sens and

ianghlers of non - comm'ssioned

jITiccrs and men who have served

overseas in the late war, and of

echanics and labourers, which

students shall at the time be liona

fide residents of the City of King-

ston :
preference being pven to the

liildrcn of soldiers. Applicj^ion

for this Scholarship must be repde

to the Registrar not later tfSan

\pril 1st and must give evidence of

eligibility in accordance with flie

terms of the will. The Scholarship

will be awarded on the basis of liie

basis of tlie April examinations akd

will be tenable by a student in resi-

dence during the following session^:

Khaki

Letters to the Editor

University and Y.M.CA.

Memorial Futid

This fund is part of a sum, left

from tlie Khaki University after

liic War, which w^as divided among

tlie Canadian Universities.

The interest, amounting to $240,

will be used to award one or more

scholarships open to inidergraduate

students in any Faculty. In award-

ing these scholarships the need as

well as the standing of applicants

will be considered and preference

will be given to returned men, or

sons or daughters of soldiers of the

Great War. Applications will be

received by the Registrar up to

April 1st.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

There appeared in the March

1st issue of the Queen's Journal,

an article announcing the Acscula-

pian Society Dinner in honour of

Dr. Thomas Gibson, and we, the

members of the committee arrang-

ing tliis dinner, consider the above-

mentioned article an insult to Dr.

Thos. Gibson, and the Aesculapian

Society, and feel that an apologj'

for the appearance of this article

in the Journal is' imperative.

We caimot accept any respon-

sibility for this article, as no au-

thoriitation wa^ granted a member

of the Faculty of Medicine to seek

space in the journal for the an-

nouncement of the Aesculapian

Societ}' Dinner.

We hope,^ Sir, that this matter

will receivejyour immediate atten-

tion.

Yours truly,

E. C. Scharf, L. G. Reid,

J. L Johnston, W. H. Ford.

H. W. Rupert, W. E. Collins,

Valedictory at Convocation

It has been brought to our attention that the annual spring

Convocation ceremony does not provide for the delivery of

valedictory address by a graduating student. Under the present

Convocation programme the only addresses are, we understand, those

of the Principal and one of the recipients of an honorary degree.

It has been pointed out that in vie^v of the large number of degrees

to be awarded and prizes and medals to be presented at the cere-

mony, that there is really no room for any extensive excursions

in oratory. We feel that a valedictory address, confined to fifteen

or twenty minutes, would not be out of place at Convocation.

It would seem, to us at least, that some provision should
be made for a representative of the graduating class to speak in

behalf of his fellows at Convocation. There is room for student

retrospect on this last day of college life as well as the advice

and utterances of older men. We submit that such an address
b)' a competent student would fulfil a useful function and urge
that the committee in charge of the arrangements for Convocation
give this matter serious consideration.

The valedictorian could be selected either by popular vote of

the graduating classes, or by the Alma Mater Society executive,

or, since the Medical College has a separate Convocation, by the

joint executives of the Arts, Engineering. Levana, and Theological

Societies. Medicine could select its own valedictorian, under

the latter system.

We believe that the suggestion is worthy of consideration by

the University authorities and the graduating students and here-

with place it before them in the hope that some measure of

action will be taken upon it,

—W.A.N.

Dr. Gibson to be Honored
The AesculapL.nn Society will honor one of its most respected pro

fessors on Mondaj' night when Dr. Thomas Gibson, honorarj- pres

dent of the Society, will be the guest of honor at a testimonial banquet

This gesture on the part of Dr. Gibson's students is one that will

receive commendation from all sides, and more particularly from

graduates of the Medical College. In view of the fact that Dr. Gibson

expects to retire from active leaching at the end of this session, this

expression of good will and esteem is timely. Medical graduates will

be united with the present body of undergraduates in spirit if not in

person on this occasion and the banquet will therefore not be merely

a gesture by Medical undergraduates, but one by all Queen's medical

men, who have had the good fortune to study under Dr. Gibson.

The Journal joins with Queen's medical men in wishuig Dr. Gibson

continued good health and happiness, expressing, at the same time, the

appreciation of the Alma Mater Society for the services he has rendered

to our University.

—W.A.N.

Admission to Honours Courses

The attention of students is called

to the regulation regarding admis-

sion to courses for Honours. At the

end of the second year (from Pass

Matriculation) each candidate for

an Honours Course shall apply

through the Registrar to the de-

partments concerned for permission

to proceed in his Major and Minor

subjects. The departments shall not

accept him unless in his work during

the first two years iie lias shown

promise of ability to qualify for

Honours by obtaining at least sixty-

two per cent, in each special subject

and by reaching a satisfactorj

standard in his other work.

Applications must reach the Re-

gistrar sometime during tlie month

of March.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

"Screwy Issue". You're telling

me!

The issue was an innovation but

I think the "Screwy" idea was

carried a little too far. I refer to

the article headed "Hon. Prcxy To

Be Fed", and I am quite sure that

I am not the only member of the

final year medicine who objected.

I do not know who was respon

sible for the article—but I know

one person who was not respon

sible, and that was the Medical

Editor.

The tone of that article is en

tirely out of place. Dr. Gibson is

one of the most popular and most

highly respected men on the med-

ical staff and certainty that article

conveys no respect.

It may have all been in keeping

with your "Screwy" ideas—but it

was definitely out of place in this

instance.

Sincerely, Meds, '38.

Exoinimlion Time - Tabic, Faculty

of Applied Science

riic attention of students in Ap-

plied Science is directed to the first

draft of the April Examination

Time-table which is posted on the

Science Bulletin Board in the

Douglas Library.

All students should check the

Time-table very carefully and report

conflicts or omissions at once to the

Registrar's Office.

Applications for Degrees

Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science

and Medicine must be received at

the Registrar's Office on or before

March 15th.

Candidates tor the Bachelor of

Arts degree will pay a degree fee

of $10; candidates for the Master

of Arts decree will pay a fee of

$20. Anyone applying after March
ISth will pay a late fee of $3.

Examination Time-Table

Faculty of Arts

The attention of students in Arts

is called to the final draft of the

.\pril Examination Time-Table
posted on tlie Registrar's Notice

Board-

Are Your Evening

Clothes ready for

THE

A.M.S. FOBMAL?
•

You wrill find our clean-

ing will revive your suit,

gown or gloves even be-

yond your own expec-

tations.

AS FOR SERVICE
All work done on our

own premises giving

you 8 hour service upon
request.

Phone 127

NEW SYSTEM
"CLEANERS" "DYERS"

147 Brock St.

"Acme" of Service and

Quality

FOR YOU
FROMREAL VALUES

Abramsky's Men's Shoppe

Men's All Wool
Wind-
Breakers

Made to Sell at S4.9S

Your Choice Now

$3-95
Just the tiling Ip wear right

now lo the clajsroom and in-

door ."iport events — Zipper

fronts — Fancy cliecks and

wool knits in sizes 36 to lO.

Colors green, re<l, blue and

Brown. Spfcial cacli *3.95.
-

Where's Elmer?

265 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON - ONT.

- - - givjng lliC- cold shoulder

lo liigli prices that mean
"danKcr" lo a New Year
Budget rL-iokition, .it Abram-
sliy's you can save without
any i.icrifice lo quality. Ac-
ct-pl our invitation lo drop
in and see [his value lo-

niorroiv - - • Queen's Reg.
SI .50 Pullover Sweaters knit

from pure white all wool
yarns wilh tricolor trim in

sleeveless styles for men
wearing jize* 34 lo 40—now
on sale 3t

$1.00 each

For The Sport Minded!

TWEED
SPORT PANTS

$4.95
You'll admire the smart pat-.

Mrns and cut of thcac new

trousers, so see them at once

—English drape styles with

pleats—K cot pockets—high

waistband a n J

narrow leather

belts. Waist sizes

30 to 38 in ihe

group.

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON, ONT.

& SONS, Ltd
PHONE 4100

fo/i of
the towi

RICH, DARK, FRENCH

STYLE CHOCOLATE
PACKED WITH CRISP,

CRUNCHY ALMONDS
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IN riilS CCCNEC
BY DON ROSS

Before leaving ior the British Empire Games held in Australia, Jim
Courtright promised to send us news of his trip, and of the doings o(

the Canadian team. We published his first letter some time —
are gis^ t^' *° ^"^^ have his second
1 ,^**r- rr\ 1 nnff.\ii and Ouecn'fi with hin rfirnr

Empire Village, Feb. 3rd, 1938.

. j-u nave tus second one. Jim, who brought
honour to ana.ia and Quecn'G with his record breaking javelin throw
should be home soon, and we alt look forward to seeing him again. Here

is his letter.

Dear Don:

How's the basketball and hockey situation at Queen's? 1 sure would

like to be playing basketball again this winter.

Everything's going O.K. here. Had a very cnjoyaUle trip down.

Stopped for a workout in Honululu at Ponahoa High SchooL They have

a wonderful place in keeping with the surroundings of the city, All the

while we were there the sun was shining but a slight rain was falling.

They called it "hquid sunshine", and the sun shining thru it formed
rainbows everywhere. I'll wager we saw a dozen or more in one afternoon.

From Honolulu to Suve the sea was very calm and the weather lovely.

At Suve we had a workout at the cricket field on (he grass track. The
temperature was about 89 degrees but the humidity was about 93 to 9S

and it made everyone feel rather dead. We arrived in the early evening

of the I6th; the swimmers put on an exhibition for the town (oik and did

very well.

In the Fijian Islands there are just as many Hindus as Fijian. The
Hindus were brought there from India.

It was interesting to visit the place; we learned a lot about the peopli

and commercial interests in our short rime there, but I wouldn't live ther

if you paid me.

At Auckland we slopped for 36 hows or more and had two workouts

at one of the cricket fields. It's a very pretty city with close to 300,000

population. We got a good view of it from the top of Mt. Eden which

is inside the city linuts. We all remarked upon the ced roofs of

galvanised iron which were everywhere.

After a very quiet trip across the Tasman we arrived in Sydney

Saturday, Jan. 15th, We were ushered into a fleet of Pondac cars and

driven, as we first thought, along the wrong side of the street to the

village. There we were officially welcomed and a flag raising ceremony

was followed by O Canada and sundry speeches

An interesting thing I forgot to mention was that we had no Wed-

nesday, Jan. Sth. On that day we crossed the international date line.

In Sydney the people have been most hospitable. All Empire athletes

have been made honourary members oE all (he surf clubs in Sydney.

We have free transportation on all trams, buses and undergrounds, passes

to the ten leading theatres, etc. By the way the theatres here are really

miles ahead of anything we have at home although the pictures coming

from U.S. are quite naturally shown later than in Canada.

We have been v/orking out twice each day at the cricket fields of

Sydney University. A bus calls for us. takes us there and bnngs us back

after the training session.

The games are to take place at the Sydney Cricket Club Grounds. The

stands around the field which is but 100 yds. or so from where we stay

hold between 40 and SO thousand and they anticipate that bleachers added

will allow for a total accommodation of 70,000 at least.

The swimming takes place at the Sydney Olympic pool which is

beneath the approach o£ the harbour bridge. It is an outdoor, freshwater

pool, SO yards long and wonderfully hghted.

All the boys have remarked that they've never seen a crty so sports

mindld. Cricket, horse racing, motorcycle dirt-track tacmg. professional

boxing, tennis, golf, all the time.

On Wednesday. Jan. 26th. was held the formal opemng of, ^^e celebra-

tions in connection with the 150th anniversary of Austraha. We woke

uo eariier Zn usual and preceded the procession around a five mde

courts thru Uie city. We were in special lorries which took up a position

pe^ hl end of the route which enabled us to - .^^e US or more floats^

^-it'^J^^^^'^^= Sn VnT^e

""'on Monday Feb. 1st we were special guests at a receprion gj;;*"
by

the Lord May- of Sydney. Tomorrow we are aU inv.ud m U^. fore

noon to a reception
^'p°''""-^San l Dutch 1 pS^a^^^

^1STer?Ys%%rasS"#n^'X';;.'B^arAll last week there were

sailors wherever you went. . .

a full entry list should pUe up many points.
3 luii enuy ia\ o

„
, ^ n„„ TTvnivt I'll see vou all soon after you

Sincerely,

JIM COURTRIGHT.

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS

FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS
BEVONP CRITICISM

GEORGE Van Horne
MEN'S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES

Featuring New Styles and Personality Habcutti|^

356 PRINCESS ST.
FHUWH, »

Hsinson & Edgar
. Printine

I

Dance

I

Programmes

1 ConstitutionB

PRINTERS
117 Brock St.

Phone 1510

Printing o(

Desciiptkn

ART STOLLBBV

elected captain o£ next year's Senior FootbaU Team by his

team^mates yesterday aftemoon-he succeeds George Sprague.

leader of this year's championship squaa. ^

Interfa«ulty Schedule

Hockey
Arts v.s. Mtds—Monday, Mar.

7tli. 4 lo 5 l>.ni.

Winner vs. Sdence — Friday

M-jr. lUli, 4 to 5 p.m.

Basketball

Meds vs. Science— Saturday

Mar. Sth—3 p.m.

Winnt^r vs. Arts - Saturday

M:\r. I2tli—3 p.m.

GRAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

Swimming Meet

Next Wednesday

Wednesday, March 9. at 8 p,m„

the annual Intcr-faculty swimming

HK'ct be held in the pool. The

final water polo game will he

played between Arts and Science

and should be a liighhglH. Tlie Arts-

men tinder Tim Dowler luve been

practising regular!)- and look as

though they will put "P
^''f

^

battle. Thev will be opposed by

Jones and Edgar as well as other

iiomocidal minded science men.

The swimming and diving events

are as follows

;

SO yards Free Style.

100 yards Free Style.

200 yards Free Style.

50 yards Back Stroke.

50 yards Breast Stroke.

200 yards Relay.

150 yards Medley Relay

back, 50 breast. SO free).

Diving, three compulsory (front

back, back-jack), three optional

Tlie high point man o£ the meet

^vill be awarded a gold medal and

the second place a silver.

Swimmers from all faculties are

urged to come out as the_ relay

teams wish the fastest men m the

faculty on the learns. Those m

cliarge are, Jim Dowler for Arts,

Gar Kelly for Meds. and Norm

Edgar for Science.

A.M.S. AppUcations

Wrilten applicatit.ns for

the following positions will

be received by the Pernian-

L-nt Sec.-Treaa. of the A, M.S.

up to 5 p.m. March 15th;

Head Cheer Leader.

Editor Tricolor.

]!uiiness Manager Tricolor.

Managing Editor Directory.

WANTED

A t'ood used camera. Phone

1747-M.

Athletic Awards
Made This Evenmg

To-niglit at the A.M.S. Color

Night Bantinct, Tricolor athletes

will be awarded their letters and

plaques for imtstanding .iclucve-

nient in the field of sport, pernor

lootbail men receive ihe L.i.A.U,

crest, symbolic oi supremacy m

Intercollegiate gridiron wars; the

Levana tennis team wilt be
^

rewarded for their victory m the

Ladies' lutercotkgiate Tennis

Meet and the viiriuus other teams

winning a certain percentage of

games played, will be given the

Queen's "Q".

(50

Football & Hockey

Miller, Munro (4 stars)-C.I.

A,U. Crest: A.B. of C !>laque,

Sr. Football

Young. Conlin, Sprague. Kerr

Paithouski, Jack, Uituner

fichs, Sampson. Carson. Annan.

McLean. Jones
^''^f:

son (2 stars), Barnabe (2 =tar. .

p,ck (4 stars including boxing),

Thornton. Stollery, Dennis (3

stars including track).

Those, who in the past have

„een awarded the Queen s

p aVe. .nd are entitled to one

j£v ar,will have a bar added

lo the trophy which they already

nossess.

Sr. Hockey

McEwen, McGinnis, Kenty

Cowlev. Hepburn, Carver. Pou

'Williamson, -Holland.

Boxing

Ewen (1 star), Silver. Bill

Lawrence, Perchison, McDonald

(.\,B, of C. Plaque).

Wrestling

Karain, Lcng. Mirou.

OH Awards

Soiishine. McLean. Bishop,

iGraudjeaui;. Hoba, Jones. Mala-

Ichowski. A. Newman. Preston.

M c G i 1 1.
Cranston, Chepsuik

Shanghnessy, Padden. K. Wil-

son.

Track & Field—Senior "Q"

Courtright (Queen's Plaque.

C I '\ V. award as new Intercol-

k-giate record holder), Stevenson

ikDonnough, four members of

relay team.

Queen's Mermaids

Trim K^. V. 1

On Wednesday evening an ex-

hibition swimming meet was held

in . the g>'m between tlie girls ol

K C. V. I. and Levana. The

Queen*> girls garnered eighteen

point.- :m:i KCV.l. t.-.K-c Tl.

K-C.V.L Q

50 yd. free style

l_Afl3 Roberts 3

2—June Dougall .... 2

3_Dorothy Matheson . .

50 yd. breast stroke

l_Ada Roberts ^

2—Katherine Archibald..

,V-Harli^u.i Knnke . . . -

50 yd. back stroke

\ Fhyllis Camertm . .

2—Ada Roberts 2

3—Katherine Archibald..

Ornamental Swimming

Barbara Rooke

Ruth Cooper

June Dougall 1

Toddy Dcwar

Madeline McNevlu .

Diving

Ruth Cooper

Phyllis Cameron . . . -

Ada Roberts 1

PRINTING
REFILLS, NO-lh^^

3^yoE„T SUPPLIES

The Jackson ^ress
WELLINGTON ST.

PHONE 485 —

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest EstabUshed Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1763 - ^es. n^J-^^^^J^

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TOME.^SURE ^^^^'^
^^^^^^ ^.^

Bagot and Brock Sts.
_^ ^

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
=* COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

.•We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkly

Total 12 IS

Arts Hockey

The following desired out :
Greer,

Ferguson. Brodie. Fry. Melvin,

Barnabe, Oshome. Ross. Suckling,

Send, Smith, Con\vay. Hunter.

Gibson. B. Brown, Presion.

Science '40

All members desiring year pm

at $2./5 each see Ed Sterne be

(ore March 14. No orders ac

cepted without cash.

KARSON-S RESTAURANT
FOR

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA pHONE 70

^58 PRINCESS ST.

A. R. TIMOXHV
PHOTOCRAPHKR

180 Wellington Str^t^^^
^^^^^

for

WRIST WATCHES, L«ai« or

J«»

J A. Grahim, Prop.

Manager

Grant Breckenridge — A.B, of

C pin, C.l.A.U. Championship

Manager's Crest.

Johnny Evans Memorial Trophy

Awarded to Bernie Thornton

by his team-mates as most valu-

able player on Senior Football

Team.

Royal Todd Memorial Trophy

Awarded to Al. Clarke, by his

team-mates, as the most valuabk

player on Junior Football Team

SUPERIOR
TEA BOOM AND BESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY
MEAL TICKETS

_A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

TEL 648

204 PRINCESS ST.
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NYAL
TWO FOR ONE
SALE

NOW GOING ON

Buy one Nynl product and get

another one in the same pricp

dBSE absolutely FREE.

Example

Buy a bottle of Shaving Lotion
and get a Tube of Cream
FREE

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Stores Where Students

Meet.

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELP
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's foothall and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

TAILS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

Meds Yen

(Continued from page 1)

given for the winning ycH. selected

by the committee to act as judges,

subject to the approval of the

Aesculapian Society Executive, this

yell to be the official yell of the

Faculty of Medicine,

(2) No smutty yells will be

considered.

(3) The contest is limited to

Medical students.

(4) The contest will last from

Friday. March 4tli, to March 18th,

and no entries will be accepted

after that date.

(5) Any person may submit as

many yells as he wishes.

(6) If no acceptable yell is sub-

mitted, no prize will be awarded.

(?) No entries will be returned.

Ballot boxes will be placed in the

Anatomy Building and at the

Richardson Ampliitheatre and yells

may be deposited in them.

Motion Rescinded

(Continued from page 1)

"Resolved tliat the Students' Execu-

tiic Council refuses to make avail-

able ajij' of the facilities over which

it h.is jurisdiction for purposes

which are advised by University

Counsel to be illegal". Thus the

original stand of the Students'

Council deciding to remain witliin

the law, was Upheld. However, two

resolutions protesting the Padlock

Law to the Provincial and Federal

Governments still stand on the min-

litcs of the McGill Students' Societ)'.

Palrnnize our advertisers.

Music Memos
BY MARY

Students and Staff are again

invited to Dr. Harrison's piano

recital this afternoon at 4.45 p.m.

in the Music Room. Dr. Harri-

son will play Beethoven's Sonata

in D minor Op. 31, No. 2 and

Sonata in F minor (appasionata).

Op. 57.

* * *

On Sunday afternoon the Phil-

harmonic - Symphony Orchestra

opens its programme with the

Prelude to "Hanse! und Gretel", by

Humperdinek. Efrem Zimbalist. vio-

linist, is featured in the ne^ct number,

Jean Sibelius' Concerto for Violin,

in D minor, Op. 47. Then follows

the Symphony No. 2, in B-fiat

major by Franz Schubert. This

symphony was composed when

Schubert was eighteen. He had

just left school and it is prob-

able that he wrote it for his old

school orchestra.

Weinberger's Polka and Fugue

from the opera, "Schwanda" is

next. Weinberger was born in

Prague and received his early

musical education in that city. At

one stage in his career he taught

composition and theory in Ithaca,

N.y. At the present time Wein-

berger is Director of the Music

School at Eger in Czechoslovakia.

A.M.S. Court

.Anyone having charges to lay be-

fore the A.M.S. court is requested

to notify the sheriff or clerk of the

court immediately. Jnck Ewen,

sheriff; J. R. Alien, ch-rk.

A.M.S. Formal

(Continued from page I)

pins will be presented to eligible

members of the Executive, and a

special "surprise" award will be

ma<le to one of the University's

outstanding students.

After the ceremony, the diners

will repair to Grant Hall, for the

annual A.M.S. Formal dance. The

A.M.S. Formal is a dance totally

different from any other one on the

campus. It is tlie only one whet'c

the committee is not out to make

monc)', where expense is not spared

to cut down costs, where there is

no jealousy on the part of dance

committees, in short, where every-

one is out for a good time.

Music will be provided by Bob

Lyon and his Serenade in Blue.

While this orchestra enjoys an

excellent reputation on tlie West

Coast, it is comparatively new here,

but is fast gaining popularity- The

distinctive arrangements, excellent

rendition and smart appearance of

the hand promise to help greatly in

making Colour Night a night worth

reuiemhering. It will be a big night

tonight.

It is now too late to get a ticket

for the dinner, but there is still

time to attend tJie dance. Tickets

for the dance will be on sale in the

Journal office this afternoon until

5.00 p.m. at ?2.S0 per couple. Time

is getting short, but you can still

get a date for the hop. Do it soon,

though, and come out and help the

rest of the school celebrate!

Oh, my God, Countess!" -

"Whatza matter? Somebody
missing?"

Spring Fashions

At Laidlaw^s

SET THE PACE FOR

STYLE AND VALUE . . .

Don't wait any longer—come in this week

—

sec the exciting new Spring clothes. They're

priced so reasonably you can afford a com-

plete Spring Wardrobe.

JOHN LAIDLAW &SOW
LIMITED

DRYGOODS— —READY-TO-WEAR
170-172 PRINCESS STREET

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rales, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TEICHMICAL. SUI>PL.ieS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

TEAROOM
iU.L CANADIAN,

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. R. Bcckingham, O.B.E.,

Prop,

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont-

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF
A Modern Up-to-the-Minute

Soda Fountain and Grill

TASTY SANDWICHES

GRILLED CHOPS and STEAKS

DELICIOUS SODAS AND SUNDAES

FULL -COURSE MEALS

LADIES - -

. . . you will find the new fountain an ideal

place for afternoon tea or a full-course meal.

WE INVITE

YOU-
.... to make a first-hsmd inspection of

Kingston's finest equipped Soda Fountain
and Grill.

FEATURES
YOU WILL APPRECIATE

COSY BOOTHS . . . QUIET COMFORT
HIGHEST QUALITY FOODS
MODEL CLEANLINESS

. . .

CHEERFUL REST ROOMS
CAREFULLY SELECTED PERSONNEL

QUICK AND COURTEOUS
SERVICE

FRESH GOODS
. . . always in perfect condition — that is what

you get when you buy . . .

CIGARETTES CIGARS
TOBACCO

PIPES SMOKERS' SUPPLIES
IN OUR STORE

We Carry a Complete Stock of

MAGAZINES AND
NEWSPAPERS

UNITED CIGAR STORES
Wc Serve

CANADA^S FINEST
CUP OF COFFEE

LIMITED
164 PRINCESS STREET

CANADIAN OWNED AND CONTROLLED

OUR VACULATED COFFEE
BREWED IN GLASS

Come in and See it Made
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will be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services ir

<Qixeen S>t.

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts,

Poblic V/orsLip Ever; Snnda;

1] a.m. and 7 p.m.

Young People'i Meeting

Monday, B p.m.

REV- BASIL W. THOMPSON. M.A.

TECHNICOLUMN
News And Views For Engineers

BY ALLEN F.LDHIDGE

SHOE REPAmiNG
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 35 Years

The Gcdyc Tradition

Aothent'c styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St. Kingston. Ont

The REXALL Stores

The Home of Fine ToiletricB"

ELIZABETH ARDEN
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

ADRlENNE. HUDNUT
•

EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Lentheric, Lanvin, Caron,

Coty, Morny. Etc.

•

FREE FAST DELIVERY
•

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Phone S19 156 Princess St.

JIJHY & PEACOCK
Phone 3« 185 Princess St.

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.A.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

Flotation

In tile extraction of base

iiK-tiils from their ores there are
' usually four distinct treatments,

namely—mining, milling, smelt-

ing: and refining;.

Mining is the removal of the

ore from the ground. This is

followed by crushing and grind-

ing the ore to a fine powder.

Next is concentration where a

large part of the gangue is re-

moved. The concentrate is sent

to the smelter and melted at high

temperatures. In most cases the

impurities float on top of the

molten "bath" and can be poured

off leaving an impure metal

which is sent to the refinery to

remove the last traces of im-

purities.

In the last 25 years concentra-

tion by flotation has revolution-

ised the branch of nietaHurgy

known as milling. With the dis-

covery that mineral particles

would float under certain chemi-

cal and physical conditions flota-

tion became the most important

branch of milling.

About 1895 the shaking table,

which used the specific gravity

principle, as well as several other

devices, was introduced into the

concentrating industry. It was

not. however, until about 1915,

with the discovery of flotation.

Uiat concentration by chemical

means became an imjiortant part

of mineral treatment. During

the past decade, concentration

has been successfully introduced

into gold milling, in the cleaning

of coal and the preparation ot

materials in chemical industries.

To-day flotation has been so per-

fected that with the proper chem-

icals nearly any two substances

can be separated.

Q.S.A. Meeting

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
90 often it you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat

good Men's Shops

Grinding

The crushing and grinding pro-

cess has reduced the ore to the

form of a fine flour. This means

that nearly all the faces of the

mineral flakes are exposed leav-

ing the whole as a heterogeneous

mixture. By means of flotation

this mixture is separated into its

compartments. During the grind-

ing process water is added form-

ing a pulp with the ore which

s pumped to flotation machines.

There are several types of these

on the market. Air bubbles come

up from the bottom and are cov-

ered with a light film of fine

oil which has been added to the

pulp before it readied the cell.

As bubbles of pine oil ascend

they collect a load of tiny par-

ticles and upon reaching the sur-

face are crowded to the edge of

the machine by those below.

Here paddles sweep them into

launders where they are broken

down by a stream of water leav-

ing the mineral as a rock free

'concentrate".

Naturally one cell, as .they do

not work with lOO^o efficiency,

will not take out all the mineral.

The concentrate is then re-circul-

ated in similar ceils where a

great deal of the rock material

is further removed. The final

tailing is thrown away and the

concentrate, has most of the

water taken ofT by suction filters.

Mineral to be floated, type of

ore and degree of concentration

required as well as many other

factors all combine to determine

the chemical used and the mannei

11 which the mineral will be ex-

tracted. Sometimes it is desir-

able to float one mineral in the

ore and depress another, floating

it at a later stage. This is term-

ed "differential flotation" in con-

trast to "bulk flotation" when the

whole mineral content is floated

at once.

There are plants in the world

which daily treat as much as

20,000 tons of ore. Ores which

were at one time considered too

low grade can now be miued at

a profit and since the introduc-

tion of this process many old

mine dumps have been gone over

and re-treated.

BY STERLING KITCHEN

"Orientation Week" was the

topic under consideration at the

meeting of the Queen's Student

Assembly on Tuesday evening. Fred

Marcuse, leader of the Education

Commission, introduced tlie idea

of "Orientation Week" by saying

it was an attempt to familiarize

freshmen, on their advent to Col-

lege in September, with the courses

of study and extra-curricular ac-

tivities.

Long-Felt Need

Attempts have been made in the

past to introduce Freshmen to col-

lege life, with greater or leaser suc-

cess. It was in an attempt to fill

this gap, that the Education Com-

mission suggestetl to the Queen's

Student Assembly, the following

proposals: That tlie Q.S.A. act as

a mediator between Staff and Fresh-

men in Septemlwr, that the Q.S..A.

make itself responsible for intro-

ducing Freshmen to'extra-curricular

activities; that the first week of

lectures in the fall be designed to

acquaint Freshmen with the content

of the particular course; that tlie

Freshmen be informed of the re-

gulation regarding the two week

interim in which Freshmen may

change their course without extra,

charge.

Orientation Committee

An "Orientation Committee",

was appointed to look into the mat-

ter more fully, con.sult the staff and

work out particulars. The commit-

tee is made up of Fred Marcuse,

Don Brunton, Carolyn MacKay,

Jack Coldwell. Desmond Conachcr,

.md Marg Pound. The findings o£

the committee will be submitted to

the Q.5.A. later this term.

SPECIAL

CLEAN-UP
CLEARANCE of

- ICQ -

SUITS

Photo Exhibit

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

230 Princess St. 0pp. Roy-'ioTk

"MATCHED"
Hockey mad Skating OulftP

'

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionaUy guaranteed tor quality

and our prices are lower than

cither Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses,

Trade In Allov/ances

Letter to the Editor

The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

In vour issue of the Queen's

Journal of March 1st under the

caption Of "Screwv Edition" it \vas

seen fit to publish an article an-

nouncing the Aesculapian Society

Dinner in honor of Dr. Thomas

Gibson. We, the members ot

Medicine '39 unanimously consider

thi-i announcement an insult to the

H.morary President of the Aes-

culapian Society, a senior and res-

pected member of the Univers.tj

staff, and also an insult to the

Aesculapian Society. The article

was not written T„.r sanctioned by

the Medical Editor nnr by the co.n-

mittee in charge of the dinner. It

was obviously an attempt by soine

Levana Nominations

A meeting of the Levana Society

.vill be held on Tuesday. March

8tb, at 12 o'clock, in Room 201 in

the Arts Building for the purpose

of receiving nominations for the

levana Society Executive of WS-'Sg.

As the meeting will be a short one,

all members of Levana are asked to

he present at 12 sharp.

(Continued from page 1)

Sherman. One by E. W. Use

showed what excellent work can

be done with the Argns camera.

The rendition of snow texture

and quality is never easy and that

in itself is praise enough for the

very pleasing work of Nicklc and

Hanna and J.
A. MacDonahl.

"The Water Lilies" and "A Nan-

tucket Cottage" showed all the

artistry ami technical excellence

for which Dr. Watson is noted.

Of the animal pictures exhibited

perhaps the most striking Were

"Kitten on the Keys" by Hanna

and one of four mules by R. H.

Hav.

Our February Sale ended on

Monday — the most successful

sale in our entire history, but

we are goiiiK t" sacriSce a

group of 100 suits at drasticaUy

reduced prices as the siie range

has become broken in the

various styles. Tlicy are all

TweddelVs Better Qua^ty stock,

and in the froup you will find

fittings for all siies tint not in

each pattern and style. These

an* iu'ni lhal can he worn all

the year round. COLLEGE
MEN. yon will find these suits

exactly what you want The

assortment is great and (here is

nothing to touch these prices

in Canada.

•
IN THREE GROUPS

^IS.. $14.75

$19.45

'fS^S!^ .
$22.45

These suits ar« SALE PRICED but Ihey arc not SALE MERCHAN-

DISE. Every one is from our regular stock.

REGULAR QUALITY, the FULL MEASURE of STYLE and

TAILORING - PONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

HIURRY! HURRY! HURRY!

ONLY 50

IMPORTED ENGLISH

MILL ENDS
LEFT TO CHOOSE FROM

_ TAILORED TO YOUR

OWN MEASUREMENTS AT

one to voice further futile sarcasn

against the members of the Aes-

culapian Society.

This dinner was arranged by the

Society witli the sole purpose of

doing juit honor to our Honorary

President and we fee! that the

title "Screwy Edition" did not

warrant such insult and that an

apology should be forthcoming.

Yours truly.

Medicine '39.

One of the most satisfying

features of the exhibition was

the excellence ot the work of

the new contributors who. in

some cases, are but beginners-

Messrs. Boyle. Park. MacDon-

ald and Use have, in their first

year, submitted print.-

they have every right to he
]

A made - to - measure Suit at a

Sacrifice Price. Hundreds rrom

,l,c city and district havv bought

at least one of .h.:.=e ^u„. an^

in many cases Two and Tlue^

as ll.cy rtcopni^f the tlign

Duality of matenals anil mej

know Twedddl-s TaUonng pvc;

th°m a Perfect Suit. Act Quick-

ly — take advantage of these

special prices.

$22.50

$24.50

$28.50

FURNISHINGS
large Sdection oi Better Quality

.
Furmshin^ assures

; large ocicvuui. --- -

Best at Prices ih:it wdl Save Y( Dollars.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELUS
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG-

137 - 139 PRINCESS STREET
PHONE 3706

PHONE 5 0_5_

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

YOUR PARTY
WILL BE A GREATER SUCCESS IF YOUR

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE

VELVET ICE CREAM
THEHlXiSsIHl^^

Hemlock^Park Dairy

'PHONE 3100

.-organised to Scrv. You Better

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
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LOST

One pair of bathing trunks in

drying room of Gymnasiiini-

Finder please reiurii to Wallace

Berry, phone 2606.

The cskimo was sitting on a

caWe of ice telling 3 story. He
finished and got up. "My tale is

told", said he.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin—
Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women W€ can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

S5.00 ^"'^ upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
7Sc. $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 Wellington St

Est. 1878

BUY AW
ELECTRIC SHAVER

•

Wt handle the

SHAVE MASTER
PACKARD VELVET

CLIP SHAVE and MIRACLE
•

WE ARE GIVING FREE
DEMON'STRATIONS

r. M. mOMMIER
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.
Trade in your o!d watch on a

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and
BEAUTY SALON

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
lis Alfred St 1 block from CoDege

For Appointment Phone 23S9

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

X'eilson's Chocolates

•

When in Need of Dmga

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & Wellington Sta.

FREE, SPEEDY DELIVERY

Most Canadians
Badly Educated

"Only one-third of Canadian

children get more than an element-

ary education, only one-fifth get

matriculation and ifo of the total

get University Degrees". These

were some of the illuminating

figures brought to light in the course

of discussion of "Canadian Educa-

tional Opportunities" at the last

meeting of the "Control of Society

Commission".

Mr. Wade pointed out that niral

areas were handicapped b)' lack of

transportation facilities, and fin-

ances with which to carr>' on. Only

of the consumers expendi-

ture is spent for the all-important

financhig of education. The situa-

li'.m inight be remedied in two

ways. First by raising the age on

which a child ma)' leave school or

secondly by leaving the school age

where it is now and increasing op-

portunity for scholarships. H e

thought that perhaps the wisest

method of getting educational re-

form was to act directly through

our elected representatives.

There will he two more meetings

of this Commission. Next Monday,

March 7th. Jack Coldwel! will lead

the discussion on "Toward a Bet-

ter Understanding of Western

Canada's Problems". The meeting

will be held in the Old Arts Build-

ing. Prof. Estall will address tlie

last meeting.

Maths & Physics

The regular meeting of the

.Mathematics and Physics Club

was held on Friday last. The
speaker was tlie president of the

Club, Mr. Clarence M. Cross, who
spoke on the subject "The Conser-

vation of Mental Energy",

iMr, Cross dealt with the devel-

opment throughout the ages of

various types of machines to take

the drudgery out of mathematics.

No longer do we have to work long

stmis and struggle with multiplica-

tions and divisions. We just stick

the numbers in a machine and out

pops the answer.

One of the earliest computing

machines is the abacns which is

still used in schools in Russia,

japan, China, and a few other

countries. Other mechanical aids

invented in the middle ages were
the sector compasses, "Napier's

bones", and the very familiar slide

nile Some typivs of slide rules arc

straight, circidar and cylindrical.

Pascal originated the idea of the

modern computing machines but

they were perfected by the Ameri-
can inventors. Baldwin, Burroughs,
and Monroe, whose names are

incorporated in well-known
companies.

Dr. Chambers

Will Speak Soon

The next in tlic line of eminent

authorities in medical fields to ad-

dress the Aesculapian Society will

be Robert Chambers, M.A., at

Queen's and Ph.D. at Munich, who

will deliver an illustrated lecture on

"Cellular Activities". Dr. Cham-

bers is a well-known authority and

rest-arch worker in biology, and is

the author of many biological re-

search publications in American,

English, French and German scien-

tific journals.

Wide Experience

After receiving his M.A. at

Queen's in 1902, Dr. Chambers was

an instructor in Bitliynia High

School for three years. He then

undertook graduate study in Col-

mnbia University and German uni-

versities and received his Ph.D. at

Munich in 1908.

Since that time, be has been on

the fuculties of the University of

Toronto, Cincinnati U., Cornell

Medical College, and now at New
York U. In 192S, he left Cornell

Medical University to become re-

search professor and head of tlie

department of biology at Washing-

ton Square College, New York

University.

His lecture, based on years of

research and study should be of the

greatest benefit to all students in-

terested in medicine or biology. The

lecture will be illustrated with films

illustrative of cellular life, and Dr.

Chambers is adequately versed in

the subject to give an excellent

treatment of this field, in which

some authorities cvpcct the great-

est advance to be made in the at-

tack on malignant disease.

Ail medical, biology and other

interested students are invited to

attend the lecture, which promises

to maintain the high standard of

the Aesculapian Society lectures

dais y^ar.

Levana Plans
Spring Year Dance

The Annual Levana Spring

Tea Dance will be held on Sat-

urday. March ]2th. from 4,00 to

6.O0 p.m. There are rumours

that it will be held in the La

Salle Hotel again this year. How-
ever, the committee are not go-

ing to divulge their plans until

the first of the week, so watch

the next issue for the details.

This year's dance promises to be

as popular as previous ones, so

be sure to get your tickets as

soon as possible from any mem-
ber of the committee—Margaret
Cross, Helen McRae and Stuart

Chubb.

Condensed Miik
Subject Of Talk

Last Tuesday D. A. MacLeod

spoke on the manufacture of con-

densed milk and milk powders.

As milk is an ideal breeding

medium for bacteria, it has been

necessary to develop some means

of preserving it over long periods.

Sweetened condensed milk is

the first form in which milk was

preserved. The milk is warmed

to kill- bacteria, to aid in dis-

solving the sugar, and to prevent

burning on the vacuum evapor-

ating pans. The milk and sugar

then pass to regular vacuum

evaporating pans, where they ;irc

evaporated until two to two and

a half volumes of raw milk equal-

one of condensed milk. After

leaving the evaporators, the milk

is cooled, homogenized, put in

cans and sterilized for half an

honr at 240°F.

Unsweetened condensed milk

is made in much the same manner

with the exception that no sugar

is added. Passing on to milk

powders, Mr. MacLeod explain-

ed several processes.

Processes extensively used are

the drum pmcess and the spray

process. In the drum process, a

steam - heated drum dips in a

trough of milk. The milk is dried

as the drum rotates and the

powder is scraped off. In the

spray process, the milk is evapor-

ated and then sprayed at very

high pressure into a blast of hot

air, which results in an extreme-

ly fine powder

At the close of the paper, the

speaker explained many ques-

tions on the manufacture and

quality of the different types ot

condensed milk.

Want A Formal Date?

Time's a-wastin'

!

If you have not a date as yet for

the Formal, or if your best girl

turned you down, that is no reason

to pass it up. The Journal will get

you a date.

This lady is a blue-eyed blonde,

five feet seven inches tall, an excel-

lent dancer, good-looking, and has

a very nice figure. She also has a

beautiful voice over tlie telephone.

She drinks a little, smokes, and can

stay out until all hours as she does

not live in residence.

Her initials are J. . . M and

she lives at 19 Albert St., in case

you know her. If you don't, and
have serious intentions of doing

right by her, contact either Bill

Neville or Rupert Lazarus for fur-

ther information.

Coming Events

Friday, March 4:

4.1[ip.iii.—Mining and

Metallurgical Society

Convocation Hall

7,00p.m.—Colour Night Dinner

Gym
9.30p.m,—Colour Night Dance

Grant Hall

Sunday, March 6

:

1 1 .00a,m.—University Service

Grant Hall

2..?0p.m.—L.S.R.

Y.M.C.A.

Monday, March 7:

AOOp.m.—Control of Society

Old Arts Building

7.00p.m.—Aesculapian Society

Convocation Hall

Tuesday, March 6:

I2.00noon—Levana Society

Room 201, Arts

-Agent: "Sir, I have something
here that will make you popular,

make your life happier and bring
you a host of friends".

Student: "I'll take a quart".

—Michigan Gargoyle.

L.S.R. Notice

Dr. G. B. Reed, Head of the

Department of Bacteriology', will

speak to the L.S.R. at 2.30 p.m.
Sunday afternoon in the Y.M.
C.A., on the subject of "Incomes
and Health".

TRANSLATIONS
^^„^^^^^'' ENGLISH TRANSLATION
PUBLISHED FOR ALL LANGUAGES
Order or Write for Prices on Vour Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG'D
390 BLOOR St. W. TORONTO. ONT.

SEND HCR-
Imtl^ CHranifnrJi Mamtr §l|op Mnrnttz

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

' HONE 2744 RESIDENCE 151j

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

W. R.McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONPECTIONERy. SMALLWARES,
DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR GURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every DescriptioD

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 18(K-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

SCIENCE *41
YOU MAY SEE YOUR YEAR PICTURE AT QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princess St

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL'OF DANCING
m BROCK STREET PHONE 520

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
We have some Sc. '40 Ski Caps left. Come in and secure yours

ot a special price

BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING
RACKETS RESTRUNG

88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 5Z9

FINE DIAMONDS
Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Set's

Watches
Bulova

Lotigines

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
Wallets

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY
Queen's Year Pins and Rings

ESTD. 1840 102 PriocesB Street

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Giflin — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099j

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

PHONE 578 185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floors

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUIRE FOR RATES FROM

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

JACKSON BOGUE
Inspector

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to policyhoidcra (1938 scale) are allotted at the rate of ?2Z.S0

added to each Sl.OOO insurance on the payment of each year's prcrmum.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BV APPOINTMENT

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rate for Students ofTcrcd by tht

Kingston Imperial Lainidry and save money.
\Vc guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than Ow BaA

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHAJIGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL. LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Bairte St., Near PrincMt S*-
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CURRENT
OMMENT

DV DONALD C, lAOTONALD

Rome-Berlin Axis

Italo-German relations iJresent

one of the most interesting phases

of the liistory of the present lietade.

Tust six years ago Europe's chief

pedlar of peace plans was Musso-

Those were the days when tlie

Puce was 'riding high' and won for

insclf no mean place in the realm

{.f European diplomacy.

Rut those days ended ; for three

years Italy's place in tlie sun was

being challenged by the rise of a

new dictator, Hitler. The place of

challenge was Austria. The in-

reased industrialization of Italy

inder the Fascist regime has been

due to a remarkable development of

hydro-electric power to replace her

Uck of coal and access to the rich

ron fields of the Styrian province

(if .\ustria. But that mineral

ealth had been bequeathed by

Slinnes to Thupsen, Germany's

sicel king', whose possession of

liii iron forms a necessary link in

Gt-rniany's heavy industries. Such

was the background to that drama-

lie clash of the two Fascist im-

perialisms in Austria during 1934.

Rome Protocols

In reaction to this Gennan threat

.o Italian interests in smaller coun-

tries endangered by the Nazi plan,

-ti .March 17, 1934, the Rome Pro-

tnculs were signed by Italy. Austria

and Hungary. Tliese Protocols

provided for consultation on poli

lical matters of common interest

and for broad economic co-opera

linn. Part of that co-operation

manifested itself in May, 1934

ivhen DoUfuss carried through a

jiolitical expropriation of the Ger

nian-owncd mines, placing them un-

di-r Austrian government control,

and making their iron available to

Italy.

Nazi Reaction

The Nazis smashed back at this

league of Austria and Italy in the

putsch that found Dollfuss assassin-

CURRENT COMMENT
(Continued on page 7)

AM,S, Applications

\^'ritten applications for the

following pisitions will be re-

ceived by the Pennanent Sec-

Treas. of the A.M.S. up to S

p.m., March ISth:

Head Cheer Leader.

Editor Tricolor.

Business Manager Tricolor.

Managing Editor Directory.

A. M. S. Honours

Rhodes Scholar

Malcolm Brown Recipient

Of Queen's Ring

Aesculapian Society

Pays Tribute To Dr. Gibson

Appreciation Shown By
Large Turn Out

At Dinner

Principal Speaks

Malcolm Brown, president of-the

Aesculapian Society and 193S

Rhndes scholar for Ontario, was the

recipient of a special sward, a

Queen's ring, from the Alma Mater

Society at Color Night on Fridaj'

in recognition of his achievements.

The award, unannounced pre-

vious to the haniiuet. featured the

second annual Color Night.

Over 200 attended the banquet in

the Own which was followed by the

annual A.M.S. Formal in Grant

Hall. President Ken Campbell pre-

sided over the after-dinner cere-

mony, speaking briefly besides

making the presentation to Brown.

The toast to the University was pro-

posed by Colin Campbell and res-

ponded to by Vice-Principal W. E.

McNeill, in the absence of Principal

W^allace.

Mens Sanus

Dr. McNeill emphasized that tlie

Univcrsitv likes to find in its stu-

dents that happy combination of a

sound mind and sound body. He

pointed out that Queen's, along

with other Canadian universities,

had passed a test of the Carnegie

Institute stu<lyiug the subsidizing

of athletes with a mark of lOOfo.

COLOR NIGHT

{Continued on page 6)

Dr. Thomas Gibson, Professor

of Pharmacology, was the guest

(j( honour at a banquet tendered

by the Aesculapian Society in

Grant Hall yesterday evening.

Present were Principal R. C.

Wallace. Vice-Principal McNeil,

Dr. Frederick Ethcrington, Dean

ol the Fai;ully of Medicine, Dr.

Robert Chauihers nf the Dept

of Biology. New York University.

President Malcolm Brown ot the

'\esculapian Society, many mem-

bers of the Medical Faculty and

ome two hundred medical under-

;riiduates.

The first speaker of the evening

was Principal Wallace, who be-

gan on a humourous note to dis-

cuss the "gentleman to whom we

are paying honour tonight", by

recounting a story about Sir

Alexander Simpsoni a Professor

at the University of Edinburgh

some years ago. Professor Simp-

son received the signal hnnour

of being appointed Physician-in-

Ordinary to Queen Victoria: on

the day following the appuint-

nicnt an assistant wrote to that

cfTect on the blackboard before

the first lecture, whereupon a wag

among the undergrads scrawled

"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN".
Dr. Wallace compared Professor

Sinipsiin's case wilh that of Dr.

Gibson, who was Physician-in-

Ordinary to Lord and Lady .'\ber-

deen during His Lordship's years

as Governor-General of Canada,

and the Principal added that

Lady Aberdeen is still alive and

healthy! Dr. Wallace then con-

tinued in a more serious vein to

tell in simple and sincere phrases

of this man "whom Queen's is

proud to number among her

scholars ... a man with great

depths of feehng ... a profound

knowledge of the humanities . .

imc who inspires by bis presence

The second speaker of the ev-

ening was Dr. Etheringlon, Dean

III ibe Medical Faculty, who re-

kounted in his inimitable manner

his impressions of Dr. Gibson

during the years in which he has

built the Department of Phar-

macology into a scientific entity

well worthy of the Faculty to

which it belongs.

Following Dr. Ethcrington's

speech the presentation of a gold

wrist-watch was made to Dr.

Gibson by Loyal Reid, on bybalf

of the Aesculapian Socii-i;-. and

then came the hi^li-liglu >[ ih-:

evening,- Dr. Gibson's address to

the Society. Professor Gibson

reminisced of his student days at

Edinburgh, the surprising offer

to accompany the Aberdeens to

Canada which came early in his

post-graduate years, his impres-

sions of Canadians and life in

Canada which he formed during

MEDS BANQUET
(Continued on page 8)

Journal Staff

There will be an import-

ant meeting of the Journal

staff on Wednesday after-

noon at 4.30 in the Serg-

eants' Mess. The purpose

of the meeting is to elect

next year's mast-head so all

reporters are urged to at-

tend.

Monteith New
Arts President

Matheson, Eligh, Muir And

Sprague Also Elected

Corner Stone

Removed From

Modern Society

Divorce Of Religion From

Politics, Industry And
Education Vital Problem

States Bishop 0£ Quebec

Levana Tea

Dance Saturday

La Salle Hotel Scene Of

Action

Debating Union

Meeting Tonight

Provincial Rights Question

Topic Of Debate

"Resolved that an enlargement

"f the powers of provincial gov-

'^'"nments would be in the best

interests of Canada" is the sub-

)i-tt to be debated tonight at 8.00

P m. in the Banquet Hall of the

^'nion, at the last meeting this

year of the Debating Union. The

debate will be preceded by the

election of officers for the com-

'ng year.

Eustace McGaughey and

jeorge Grant will uphold the

iffirmative of the resolution

ivhile Vern Koehn and Robert

Rowed will present the negative.

The floor, as usual, will be

"irown open to the house after

l''e debate.

Every member of the Union is

"i"ged to attend this last meeting,

^"d exercise his franchise in the

'^iections.

Drama Guild

Selects^e Bear'

Chekov's Popular Farce

Chosen For Festival

Anton Chekov's popular one-

act farce The Bear has been

chosen as the Drama Gudd s

presentation in the Regional

Drama Festival, and preparations

and rehearsals are well undei

way. The play will be presented

on March 19th in Convocation

Hall.

Gerry Chernoff,—star of last

year' festival - winning produc-

'tion. and probably one of the

greatest actors ever to be turned

out by the Drama Guild, will

again plav Ihe lead, and his wide

and varied experience on tuc

boards should be a great factor

toward another win. The fem-

inine lead will be taken by

Martha Johnson, who was so

well received for her perforni-

ance in "Squaring the C

DRAMA GUILD

(Continued on page 2)

cle'

The La Salle Hotel will be the

:ene of the Levana Spring Tea

Dance which is to be held Sat-

irday, March 12th, from 4.00 to

6,00 p.m,

Sid Fox, who will supply the

music, promises some new ar-

rangements which he considers

to be the best to be heard in

Kingston.

This is the last time Levana

will entertain this year so don't

miss the opportunity to come to

a dance which will surpass any

of this year's tea dances. Tickets

at $1.00 per couple may be ob-

tained from any member of the

committee—Stuart Chubb, Helen

McRae and Margaret Cross,

A.M.S. Constitution

Written notice of motions

for the amendment of the

A.M.S. Cf^nstitution at the

annual meeting March 30th,

must be in the hands of the

Permanent Sec.-Treas. of

tlie A.M.S. on or before 5

p.m., March l5th, 1938,

Dr. G. B. Reed

Addresses L. S. R.

Discusses Topic 0£ Incomes

And Health

Don Monicith. Treasurer of

Arts "40, basketball player. Jour-

nal reporter, and member of the

Arts Fonnal committee nosed out

Run Merriam by one vote to at

tain the po>ition of President of

the .\rts Society tor the coming

year in the closest election to be

held in many years. Vern Koehn

was also defeated in that office.

John Matheson, president of

\rts MO. and constable of the

\ns Concursus was elected vice-

,rc*ident over the other nomin-

ees—Dune Campbell and Harold

Winter.

Gord Eligh is the Treasurer-

elect tor the coming year, re-

:eiving the call over Frank Gil-

looly and Bo1> Mills, Jack Muir

vas ^ucces-iul for the post o[

secretary over Peter Macdonnell

and Peter Wyman, and George

Sjirague will handle the athletic

stick duties, defeating Bob Cow-

Icy and Ken Preston.

Professor R. G. Trotter, head

of thi; department of History,

was elected Honorary President

of the Arts Society by acclamation.

Dr. G. B. Reed, hea.l of the De

partmcnt of Bacterolog.w spoke to

the L.S.R. Sunday aflemoon on

the subject, "Incomes and Health".

Dr. Reed quoted the findings of

die American Public Heahh De-

partment, established by the W.P.A.

which made a statistical survey ir

1036 throuEhnut eighty-one cities

and taking in 2'/- million people

lo ascertain the amount of illness

disabling (he wage-earner for

week or longer, in relation to tl

income of (lie family, 1 her-.-

a steady increase in c-''-" '

illness as the incomes decreased, tl

difTerence between the number

among families recei\-ing S3,000

per year and those on relief being

149 cases per 1000 people as com-

|jare<l with 234.

Answering the argument that

men are unemployed because tbe>'

do not seek employment. Dr. Reed

showed tliat wliile among liroups

receiving S3.000animallv, .mlv 4/10

of 1% are disable<i ; f/jfo of those

on relief are unable lo work due

to disability.

These .American figures were

supplemented by statistics taken in

England showing the relation of the

L.S.R. MEETS
(Continued on page 2)

M & M Society

Hears Dr. Hume

Lecture Given On Turner

Valley Oil Field

BV v. FIDDES

The final University Service ot

(he term attracted many students

lo Grant Hall on Sunday morn-

ing lo hear the Right Rev. Phillip

Carringlon spcalc' on the subject,

"Civilization and Religion".

The Bishop of Quebec drew

the attention of the audience with

the warmth of his delivery and

his subtle humor. Taking his

text from the twenty-third chap-

ter of Matthew, "The stone which

the builders reject, the same is

become the headstone o£ the

corner". Dr, Carringlon stated

that in our day the corner stone

has been removed from society.

With religion divorced from poli-

tics, industri', and cducarion, tlie

chief motive and driving force

life is relegated to a side line;

before man can be satisfied the

comer stone must be replaced

and raised again.

In a striking manner the speak-

er outlined the growth of the

church from the day when

twelve men whose minds were

not spoiled by higher education",

set to work on the task of re-

building society, up until our

own day. The Bishop, far from

being pessimistic about the out-

look of the church, pointed out

that the last century witnessed

Christianity's greatest growth

and that even to-day "more

people are Christian in the true

sense of the word than ever be-

fore". In closing Dr. Carring-

lon appealed lo the students to

show loyalty to their denomina-

lioii no matter what it may be.

Dr- G. S, Hume, associate in the

Geological Survey of the Depart

nient of Mines and Resources.

Ottawa, was guest speaker at the

Mining and Metallurgical meeting

held in Convocation Hall last Fri-

<hv ,nfi<:ruoon. Dr. Hume studied

•
,.'..]..^^- at Varsity and later re-

cei>L-.l his doctor's degree a! Vale.

His chief iiuirc^t in the last few

vears ha; tin.' -uuly of the geo-

logy- of the cual. ga-, and oil fields

in the province of .\lberta.

The guest speaker gave an il-

lustrated account of the develop-

ment of the Turner Valley oil

field in Alberta, from the dis-

covery up to present activities

in (hat field. He then discussed

the ciislomapi' development of an

oil well from Ihe starting of the

hole to the "coming in" of llie

oil. and outlined some o( the

newer chemical tricks for increas-

ing the production of oil wells at

lower operating cost and the more

efficient refining of the crude oil.

Psychologist

Here Tomorrow

Queen's Students To Hear

Dr. W. E. Blat2

Dr. W. E. Rlatz of the Univer-

sity of Toronto will address die

studcnis "i in Convocation

Hal! on W l l:n ,
Mnrcli 9. at

S.l.=; p.m, TliL- subject of Dr, Blatz'

address is "Heredity and Environ-

ment as Illustrated by the Dionnc

(Juintuplets".

Dr. Blalz as head of the Psycho-

log)' Department of the University

of Toronto and consulling psycho-

logist of die Toronto Juvenile

Court. Director of St. George's

School and Research f>irector of

the Canadian National Comnuttce

on Mental Hygiene has made a tlior-

ough study of llie Dionne Quintup-

lets. He lias iecliired in New York

,ind other centres tliroughout Can-

ada and Ihe United States and

Queen's is indeed privileged to have

him as their guest.

.^11 psychology students and

others iniercste-l are inviled to at-

tend Dr. Blatz' lecture.
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YOU ARE
INSURED
When You

Ride In

Amcy's Taxi
Phone 266

Drama Guild

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL'S SMi>KE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

SHIRTS
•

HIGH GRADE
TOOKE & LEWIS

SHIRTS

$1.45 ^"^^

2 $2.75

Collar Attached or Two
Separate Collars.

•

Large Selection

BIBBY'S
LIMITED
Lower Price Store

78, 80, 82 Princess Street

PROGERIA
Premature senility occuring in

youth characterizes the rare dis-

ease known to mcdica! men as

Progeria. In a relatively short

period of time the person affected

by the changfe—probably origin-

ating in the endocrine glands-

passes through the cycle of child-

hood, adolescence and maturity

to old age and continues a dis-

mal existence as a gray-headed,

wizened and somewhat enfeebled

individual vainly attempting to

fit into an environment peopled

by persons forever younger and

forever juvenile.

As was pointed out this con-

dition fortunately is rare and the

isolated cases that do occur are

worthy of report in the medical

publications. Many physicians

who have a busy practice are

never fortunate enough to en-

counter a single case and the few

medical men who have met with

the condition and recognized it

have almost without exception

burst into print with the clinical

features which might add to in-

fiiniiation and elucidate the

origin of the plague. 1 make no

;ipologj' upon this basis for re-

I'orting a series of cases which

consider to represent the con-

dition of progeria or premature

senility in epidemic proportions.

It is easy to understand the

dangers of the condition, which

shows some signs of being con-

tageous and a warning should

seem more than kind if received

in the spirit in which it is given.

From the study of the cases

which have come under observa-

tion, the onset may be either

abrupt or insidious. When the

latter is the case, an individual

daily associating with the patient

may not obser\-e the subtle

though steadily progressing

marrh of the disease. Then per-

haps by the demonstration of un-

suspected interest in tlie economic

condition of Finland or the total

weight (in kilograms) of plough

fiscal year of 1936 by the author-

ities of Togoland East, the atten-

tion of the patient is directed to

the pathological change which

has been marked by a desire for

seclusion. At first loath to ad-

mit any strangeness in their play-

fellow who does no more "swim the

Tiber Yellow" and shuns the

campus where he was wont to

sport and run, those of the ac-

quaintances noticing the afflic-

tion suspect a cardiac affectation,

but the tolerance and physical

preferences of the patient gainsay

that diagnosis. Slowly in these

cases with an insidious course

and more rapidly, perhaps over

night, where the onset is abrupt,

the afflicted person is viewed by

his associates much as the typical

case described by Price: a boy of

14 may simulate a man of 70

—

the body is bowed and the featur-

es aged.

Gregariousness

These changes heretofore de-

scribed will be observed to have

been strictly personal but when

several individuals suffering from

Progeria come into contact they

display an unusual gregarious-

ness, apparently the converse of

the disposition demonstrated in

the early stages of the disease.

There is a tendency to form into

groups and leagues and these

have sometimes adopted the title

of movements. In these associa-

tions they are permitted to enjoy

the pleasures of companionship

of others afflicted with the same

disease and pleasantly enough

hiie away their time with fan-

stic projects, reviews and dis-

cussion.

(Continued from page 1)

the first Drama Guild production

of this year. Alan Gold, remem-

bered for bis performance in "The

Taming of the Shrew" and many

other productions, will have a

role worthy of his capabilities.

Other pans will be taken by

Dorothy Powis, Katherine^Rog-

ers, Fred Marcuse and Abe Car-

linsky. The play will be pro-

duced by Gerry Chemoff, and

direction will be supervised by

Mrs. G. B. Reed.

The Bear is the story of a

landlord who comes to collect a

bill from a recently bereaved

widow, and stays to marry the

girl. The comedy content of the

farce should be exploited to the

full by the capable cast and the

excellent direction Mrs. Reed al-

ways gives.

L.S.R. Meets

Necking

TYPEWRITING
Sltidenla' Notes, Thcsts, Estayt,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space 5c per page
Sinyle Space 8c per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra cliargc

w.
3720

The contageousness of the con-

dition is the reason for this re-

port. Prophylaxis is important

and authorities agree that exer-

cise is specific, a perspiration in-

dicating staving off of the dis-

ease.

Etiology, diagnosis and treat-

ment will be discussed in a later

One woman on the Illinois

campus admits that "necking is

okay", but all the boys go for it in

a big way, according to results from

a dating questionnaire which was

released from McKinley Founda-

tion recently.

Of the 50 students, all the men

answered "yes" to the questionnaire

if they neck, and "yes" they like it

!

Men must have a trusting nature,

for the majorit)' like to be talked

over by their girl friends. Women

don't care to have their boy friends

discuss them, however, the ques-

tionnaire shows.

As for tastes in women, men

don't seem to grow up. The senior

likes exactly the same type of girl

as the freshman. Although their dis-

likes show more variance than

their likes, one they hold in com-

mon is the "crazy hat" their dates

'choose.

Most women cannot be interested

in a man unless they think he is

superior to tbem. Since the majority

of the men want women less intelli-

gent than themselves, the smart

woman will make a fellow think he

is smarter than she is, the women

decided.

Men are more specific about the

qualities they want in a woman,

while the co-eds are more general

(Continued from page 1)

death-rate to income—which indi-

cated the longer life of the higher

income groups.

In a survey of the health of

school-children made in Saskatoon

it was found that the ratio between

tlie absences due to ilhiess among

those able to afford the best medical

attention and those where the

family income was less than $()5

per month, was as 1 to 6.

Enormous Difference

There is obviously an enormous

difference in the health of people on

a high standard of living and those

receiving insufficient income. For

instance, chronic diseases such as

tuberculosis are definitely related to

living conditions.

A study of nutrition conducted

by the International Labor Office,

a function of the League of Na-

tions, which encompassed all the

countries of the world except the

Orient and Soviet Russia, found

tliat there are large groups badly

undernourished, even in normal

times.

In conclusion Dr. Reed said this

was not a medical question, but an

economic one. "There is not much

use pouring a bottle of medicine

into a child when what he needs is a

bottle of milk".

Tlie animal elections of the L.S.R.

were held at this meeting. The

new executive is as follows: Jack

Coldwell. President: Vern Koebn

Vice-President; Bob Clarke. Secre-

tary' ;
Dorothy Powis and Lars Carl-

son, additional members of the

Executive.

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold Idds

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO '^^^ upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 WelUtJgton St.

Est. 1878

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-SELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's footbaU and

hockey player

The steamer was stopped be-

cause of the fog. An inquisitive

old lady was trying to find out

what the delay was. The captain

said he couldn't go on until he

picked up the lighthouse on the

shore.

"I can see the stars overhead",

she said sharply.

"Yes, but unless the boilers

bust, we ain't agoin' that way"

replied the capt.

—Michigan Gargoyle.

in their demands. Also, women do

not like to sit at home on dates.

—Kernel

Phone
335 King St.

153
B. Morris

BUY AN

ELECTRIC SHAVER
•

We handle the

SHAVE MASTER
PACKARD VELVET

CLIP SHAVE and MIRACLE
•

WE ARE GIVING FREE
DEMONSTRATIONS

Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

3W PRINCESS ST.

Trade in your old watch on a

shares turned into arms in the
|

report.

Phon

WISKIN
32 Nelson St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Varsity Girls

Win Swim Meet

seven

ladies

Sailing Ouh

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

J41 Princess St. Phone 1850

Three new records

events, all made by ll

swimming team of the L'nivtr-ity

of Toronto featured the fifth

annual C. I. A. U. Swimming

Championships, held in the Hart

House pool last Friday night.

\';\rsity showed unchallenged

supremacy in the meet, sweep-

i ng everj- event, and winning

handily from Western. Queen's

,11, 1 M.M^i^tcr.

\",ir-in .iiiiriised a total of 53

ri-v i;iinipared with West-

To-night at 8.15 the Queen

Sailing Club w'M bold an in-

formal smoker and meeting at

the Kingston Badminton Club.

The guest speaker will be Pro-

lessor D. M. Jenimett who will

speak on the subject "Rights".

The executive of the club ask

all members to be on^iand for

evening of enjoyment. Re-

freshments will be served.

Dr. Ernests. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St Phone 346

Dr. J.H.C. GOWUND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St.

PHONE: Office 179

Evenings by Appointment

A.M.S. Court

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appomtment

era's 8, Queen's 5 and McMaster's

one point,

Pat Railfv led the attack for

\ rirMty. breaking records in the

50 yas, free .^tyle (.32 1/5). and

llu- 100 yds. free style (1 min.

10 6/10 sees.), while the relay

U-am broke the other record,

lipping four seconds from thi:

old time to bring the record to

3.39 2/10,

Queen's relay team (Barbara

Rooke, Patricia Cameron, Dorothy

Mathcson and Ruth Cooper) finish-

ed third in the event. The other

Queen's points were won by Bar-

bara Rooke {2nd in the Orna-

mental Event) and Ruth Cooper

(3rd in diving).

Anyone having charges to lay

before the A.M.S. court is re-

quested to notify the sheriff or

clerk of the court immediately.

Jack Ewen. sheriff; j, R. Allen,

clerk.

Visitor—Does Doug Burke,

student, live here?

Landlady — Well, Doug lives

here, but I thought he was a

night watchman. —Gateway.

"Captain, is this a good ship?"

"Why. madam, this is her

maiden voyage". —Gateway.

Him—Is the pleasure of the

next dance to be mine?

Her—Entirely. —Gateway

We're Just

a Bunch
of Cut-ups...

What we mean is,

have

at Tip Top Tailors

that when you—or you—or even you-

your measurements taken, your garment is

individually cut by hand with the tailor's

shears. Whether you've got a mmmy, or

whether you're a bag of bones, or just plain

normal, we know how to surround you

with a suit that really stops 'em!

HAHD-CUT AND TAILORED TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL MEASUREMENTS

TIP TOP TAILORS
119 PRINCESS ST.

W. M. LESTER, Manager
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STUDENTS

!

At the first sign o[ Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

The Gedye Tradition

Aiittktntic styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

174 Wellington St Kingston, Ont

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

lis Alfred St I block from College

For Appointment Phone 2359

Life among tlie girls in a thea-

trical boarding house is the theme
of the Broadway success "Stage
Door" which features Katharine
Hepburn, Ginger Rogers and
Adolphe Meiijou.

The problems o£ stage struck

girls, talented and othenvise, who
haunt New York's theatre world

and subsist nn hope and practically

nodiing-a-wcek are treated realis-

tically and with understanding. The
gamut of the emotions is pretty

thoroifgViIy run and the proceed-

ings frequently border on hysteria.

Katharine H e p b u r n capably

hniidk's a not always sympathetic

role and Ginger Rogers wise cracks

caustically as a hard-boiled, hoofer.

Too little is seen of Adolphe
Menjou hut a newcomer, Andrea
Leeds, is interesting in a tragic

minor part. Gail Patrick, Franklin
Fanghorn and Constance Collier

complete the cast.

Dialogue, settings and costumes

are uniformly good and the whole

picture is a highly interesting and
entertaining panorama of theatrical

life, presuming it is true to life,

E+. -J. W.

Next Aiiraclion : Ben Bernie,

Walter Winchell and Simone Simon
in "Love and Hisses",

The Queen's Radio Programmes,

broadcasted from Station CFRC
every weekday night from 7.00 to

7.15 p.m., will be as follows for the

present week:

Today, Prof. V^. P. Wilgar will

speak on tiie Canadian Railway

Problem. Miss Jean L Roycc, Re-

gistrar, will discuss Books on Wed-
nesday evening. On Thursday, the

Tracy Quartctle and Donald Fair-

hurn will present Two Movements

from Mozart's Quintet for Strings

and Clarinet. The week's pro

gramme will be brought to a close

by Librarian E. C. Kyle's discus-

sion of Richard Jeffries, Nature

Lover.

All programmes to begin at 7.00

p.m.

Jazz Band
'An Instrument'

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

KInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS
FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

COLON'S
289 Princess St Phone 1417W

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S, A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts foe Business Men
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12,00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS JIOTEX-

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

2Ia

T I V O L I

"Bulldog Drummond Comes
Back", adapted from Sapper's

"The Female of the Species" is

the film being shown this Mon-
day and Tuesday at the Tivoli.

John Howard plays the pari

of Captain Drummond and John
Barrymore is the inspector of

Scotland Yard. The wife of a

man whom Drummond had sent

111 the gallows, plans revenge and

kidnaps his fiancee, played by

Louise Campbell. How Drum-

niond rescues her amid gas

bombs and Chinese restaurants

forms an interesting plot.

Reginald Denny supplies the

luimour in the role of Algj' and

E. E. Clive is the typical butler.

John Barrymore as the inspector

dominates the |)icture and con-

sequently overclouds John How-
ard's interpretation of Drum-

mond which otherwise is very

pleasant.

An interesting "short" on the

manufacturing of cosmecics. to-

gether with "Himber HarnioniL-f

"

featuring Richard Himber and

his orchestra complete a well-

balanced program. B—

.

;Vr.r/ Allraclioii : "Hitting a

New High" starring Lily Pons.

—P.LH.

TIVO&I
LAST TIME TODAY

BULLDOG DRUMMOND
COMES BACK

John Barrymore
Louise Camp boll

A band to Edward Kennedy
Ellington is not a collection of

brass that makes people swing

-it is an advertising proposition

an instrument" to put across his

own compositions and arrange-

ments. This was the commercial

altitude The Duke had toward

his orchestra when he was ques-

tioned after the Meds At-Home
on Friday night.

When one of the moat popular

pieces ever composed is consid-

ered. "Solitude", it is easy to see

how well the orchestra has done

its job. It is a strange thing,

however, that the latest Ellington

opus, "Azure", was not played on

I-'riday night.

Duke, he doesn't know how he

got the nickname, plays the

piano. He was very modest about

it, though, saying that he jusi

sat there and bauged away at it,

"I never took lessons", he ex-

plained.

The Sepia Swinger, who is

generally considered the one to

liavc brought in "Swing" with

his "It Don't Mean a Thing if

n'l cot that Swing" of five

vears ago. is pretty much in love

with his art. So much so that

he is never going to retire. He

vows that he will die in a blart

of brassy "gut-bucketing"—which

b-iniply means a jam session.

Regarding the lawlessness ol

"jiving" (swing) music, Duke is

not in ihe least illusioned. He

frankly admits that it is not rca

music. He says that it is just

rhvlhm that causes an urge in

the listener to bounce buoyantly

Born in Washington, D. C.

thirty-eight years ago. Duke i-

married and has a son who i;

also very interested in music. He

is now at Columbia University

studying music.

He organized his band in 1920

and most of the original mem

hers arc still with it. Just lately

he has written the music for a

Cotton Club show which has

started rehearsals, to open in

March.—The Varsity.

WED.-THU. MAR. 9-10

HITTING A NEW HIGH

Lily Pons Jolin Howard

FRI.-SAT. MAR. n-t2

JANE WITHERS
in

"CHECKERS"
with

Stuart Erwin Una Merkcl

SHE'S IN AGAIN

Little Audrey went into the

kitchen to cook biscuits. When

Audrey opened the stove door

she fell in and the door closed

Ipfiiir^d her. Just then her mother

caniL* m and laughed and laughed,

because she knew .Audrey

couldn't cook. —Gateway.

LOST

Om* cigarette lighter with year

crest and initials R. B. H., in Grant

Hall, Friday night. Please return

to Ric Hepburn, 'phone 2464-R.

CDVTKE WRIGHT

All you amateur swing musi-

cians who are planning to try

out for a spot on Tommy Dor-

sey's N<BC program might be in-

terested to know that you're sure

to share the same microphone

with Edythe Wright tabove)—

if you survive the auditions.

Edythe is the regular vocalist on

the show.

Tommy D o r s e y broadcasts

over the NBC-Red Network on

Wednesdays at 8.30 p.m.. EST.

ANDY DEVINE
The doleful movie comedian,

Andy Devine, will be a guest

performer on Al Jolson's musica

variety programme when it is

heard over the CBC national net-

work Ttii.-:l,i.\. M:irdi 8, S.30 to

9.00 ii.ni r-- r. "Ihi; hoarse-voiced

, w\\K is uue of Holly-

wokiil - l>ii-it:~t actors, will en-

gage in re|>aru*e with Jolson and

his two colle.TgiK's in entertain-

ment, vocalist Martha Rave and

dialect-twister Parkyakarkus. In

addition there will be songs by

jolson and Miss Raye. The or-

chestral accompaniment will be

provided by Victor Young's or-

chestra.

"BIG TOWN"
Edward G. Robinson will give

another one of his character por-

trayals when lie is heard in an-

other episode of "Big Town",

the dramatic weekly serial of

iiewspaper life, on Tuesday, Mar.

S, from S.OO to S.M p.m. EST.

over the CBC national neHvi'rk,

Enacting the part uf Steve Wil-

son, the rackci--.mashins iiiniiat;-

ing editor nf Big Town's Ilhis-

trated Press, Robinson will t-^-

]iose one of the rackets which an-

nually are mulcting billions of

dollars from the public. As usual

he will be suiiported by a sterl-

ing cast tif Hollywood actors and

actresses, headed by Claire

Trevor.

KRAFT MUSIC HALL
Movie and concert celebrities

will lend their talents m i\n-

Kratt Music Hall programnii-

when Bint; Crosby and Bob

Burns prc-side over another nu-et-

ing on Thursday, March 10. from

10.00 to 11.00 p.m. EST. over the

CBC national network. The

genial Diiclor of Philosophy will

sing several song hits, accom-

panied by John Scott Trotli^r's

orchestra and the Paul Taylor

Chorus, and Burns will be featur-

ed in a bazooka solo.

Fil'st Aid to the Bankrupt
"Quit your moaning," says Sophomore

Freddie, patting the telephone. "It's no

disgrace to get broke, but it's worse than

that to STAY broke when this little coin

extractor will bridge the gap between

you and affluence, just Long Distance

the Pater— he'll be so glad to hear your

voice that he won't even mind the touch

— and don't forget to reverse the

charges."

Expensive? Not at all; Night Rates

begin at 7 every eveoiog now, aad

aie in effect ALL DAY SUNDAY.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE - DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of tlie Wurlfl in a (ew Houri

PHONE 770

GLADSTONE BAG
A Bag with a positive future

Price from $13.50 up

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST.

S^IART SHOES
-FOR STUDENTS-

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHrslHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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Mr. Hepburn and Chorley Park

Mr. Hepburn lias relieved liis pent-up feelings once again with

one of his periodic outbursts about the expense of maintaining

Cliorley Park—the official residence of the Lieutenant-Governor of

Ontario. At frequent intervals during the last few years the worthy

Premier of Ontario lias told the people of this province, either

in Parliament or in speeches delivered in various parts of the

provmce, just what he thinks on this particular subject. He is

apparently oblivious to the fact that he expressed his views i^uite

some time ago and that for the last long while he has been

doing nothing more nor less than repeating himself although

we will admit that he has been able to change his phraseologj'

somewhat at times. Undoubtedly however, the people of Ontario

are. by this time, fully aware of Mr. Hepburn's opinion and what

he hopes to gain by stating it over and over again is more than

we have been able lo comprehend.

Thc other dav the Premier made another speech on this, his

favourite subject—or maybe we should say. one of his favourite

subjects, the other two being succession duties 'and the Hydro

question. In any event the Premier objects to the Governmcn

maintaining Chorley Park at the tremendous cost of around

$10,000 per annum on the grounds that this "architecturai mon

strosity" is nothing but a hotel for "broken-down aristocrats" and

therefore is altogether unnecessary.

Surely there is something deeper and more signilicatit to the

position of Lieutenant-Governor than merely to have someone

who can act as host to those "broken-down aristocrats" who

happen to be passing through Toronto. At least to us it signifies

more than this. In Great Britain the Throne is an integral part

of the political system. It is true that the powers of the monarch

are liinled—as they should be—but nevertheless at the head of

the Government is the King who remains there regardless of what

happens to the fortunes of the individual parties in the House of

Commons. The King lends some semblance of continuity and

stability to the Government, his position having been retained

through the centuries. Moreover, however much we may argue

lo the contrary, we all love and are proud of the pomp and

ceremony which inevitably surrounds the Throne. The King,

although possibly only a figure head, is nevertheless a figure head

around which the people will rally so that a unity of purpose is

achieved which, in turn, leads to a stronger and a greater

nation.

This is the jjurposc of the Lieutenant-Governor in each of

the provinces. The Lieutenant-Governor is the King's representa-

tive and it is in this light that we think of him. It is his task

to carry out the many and varied duties of the King so that in

effect he accomplishes precisely the same results as the King.

But he accomplishes even more than this. In the Lieutenant-

Governor is one of the strongest ties binding together the different

territories comprising the British Empire. We in Canada possess

complete self-government—we can choose our own policy with

regard to both foreign and domestic affairs. We are separated

from Great Britain in every way e.Kcept in sentiment and the

fact that we have similar forms of government. The Lieutenant-

Governor, by jiroviding an ever present reminder of Buckingham

Palace, helps to keep this sentiment aUvc and thus to keep the

Empire together.

This may not be worlli $10,000 a year to Mr. Hepburn—^it

evidently definitely is not. But $10,000 is a very small sum to

a government and we feel that the benefits derived by retaining

the position of Lieutenant-Governor unimpaired is worth many
limes that amount.

The Queen's Blazer

Due primarily to tlie untiring efforts of Mr. Jeff Bruce and his

committee, ihe new official Queen's blazer is now on display at the

Technical Supplies. At long last we have a blazer which is distinctively

Queens' and in the fulfillment of this effort a crying need has been

satisfied. We can now hope that the many varied blazer designs at

present noliccablc on the campus will disappear and in their places

will be substituted a blazer uniform in design for all wearers.

Few people realize the work that was necessary to make the dream

of an official blazer a reality. Special cloths were obtained from

England and examined by the committee. The designs were received

and critically scatmed. The history of the crest was studied diligently

in order diat every detail might be faultless. These and the many other

necessary tasks were very creditably performed uniil the undertaking

reached completion. To Mr. Bruce and his committee we, on behalf

of the student body, offer our sincere tlianks for their fine work.

Official Notices

^idmission lo Honours Courses

The attention of students is called

to the regulation regarding admis-

sion to courses for Honours. At the

end of the second year (from Pass

Matriculation) each candidate for

Honours Course shall apply

through the Registrar to tlie de-

parunents concerned for permission

[o proceed in his Major and Minor

subjects. The departments shall not

accept him unless in his work during

the first two years he has shown

promise of ability to qualify for

Honours by obtaining at least sixty-

two per cent, in each special subject

and by reaching a satisfactory

tandard in his otlier work.

Applications must reach the Re-

gistrar sometime during the month

of March.

Exainhiation Time Tabic, Facullics

of . his and Applied Sctcticc

.Attention of students is called to

the complete April examination

time table for facuUies of Arts and

\pplied Science which is posted on

Registrars' notice board.

J// stude7tts should check time

tables very carefully and report

conflicts or ommissioiis at once lo

the Registrar.

]Velch Scholarship

Vs^iae $100. Founded by Fred-

erick Welch of Kingston. Awarded

n the Faculty of Arts and open for

competition only to tlie sons and

daughters of non - commissioned

officers and men who have served

overseas in the late war, and of

medianics and labourers, which

students shall at the time be bona

fide residents of the City of King-

ston
;
preference being given to the

children of soldiers. AppUcation

for this Scholarship must be made

to the Registrar not later than

April Isl and must give evidence of

eligibihty in accordance with the

terms of the will. The Scholarship

will be awarded on the basis of the

April examinations and will be

tenable bv a student in residence

during the following session.

Khaki University and Y.M.C.A.

Memorial Fund

This fund is part of a sum, left

from the Kliaki Unlversit>' after

tlie War, which was divided among

tlic Canadian LTniversities.

The interest, amounting to $240,

will be used to award one or more

cholarsliips open to undergraduate

students in any Faculty. In award-

ing these scholarships the need as

well as the standing of apphcants

will be considered and preference

will be given to returned men, or

sons or daughters of soldiers of the

Great ^^^ar. Applications will be

received by the Registrar up

.A.pril 1st.

Yes, Just

Another Freshman

BY HERBERT LEGti

He is a freshman. He came to

University with one trunk, one suit-

case and a picture of Audrey who

is still in high school back m
Pumpkin Centre.

He put llie picture very carefully

on his desk where he intended to

study. He will see very little of

Audrey for the rest of the year._

He hadalways been under the im-

pression tliat seniors were smoothies.

On the whole, he was disappointed

with them and began to doubt all

the swell stories he had heard about

the Ladies Formal.

He smoked cigarettes right out in

front of God and everybody and

was ashamed to ask questions. As

a result, when he registered he had

his father in Agriculture, his mo-

ther in Engineering and himself in

Household Science— according to

what he said.

ITp to the present he has slouched

around Convocation Hall eyeing the

girts and keeping a seaman's eye

open for windblown skirts.

Every now and then he mutters

"GosUl" look at that, willya'—

"Gosh!"

He swears with amazing fre-

quencj' and removes the immature

growth on off Thursdays.

He's tough.

His very profanity cheats it of

effect, and the buzz on his jaws

gives him a rather unappetizing

aspect. It is anything but terrifying.

Wlien he came to University he in-

tended to become an English major.

A chinless senior told him that

English was effeminate and showed

him greener fields. He would be-

come a journalist.

The senior was a tough egg. He

had been a cub reporter on his high

school paper. He was one or the

few men in the world who could

lick his adam's apple with no effort

at all.

And his freshman protege became

tough too. and worked on a Sunday

School paper.

As he had been to several news-

paper movies he was never seen

thereafter without his hat. His hat

was his stage prop, his dressin

room act, and he never stopped

Applications for Degrees

Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science

and Medicine must be received at

the Registrar's Office on or before

March 15th.

Candidates for the Bachelor of

Arts degree will pay a degree fee

of $10; candidates for the Master

of Arts degree will pay a fee of

$20. Anyone applying after March

L^th will pay a late fee of $3.

acting.

The Sunday school paper first put I

him to work clipping exchanges and
|

he gradually arose lo cutting re-

marks. Canon law interceded on)

the pious papers behalf.

Physically big, he is as shallow as I

bakery pie. That is with the ex-

ception of his mouth which is wide, I

deep and hollow, and despite his

numerous pepuliaritles, his back-

teeth are constantly in motion. He|

compensates for his inability

write by becoming Big Noise. He's I

tough. But deep inside he is un-|

certain and trembling and tlior-

oughly inadequate.

Just a worm with inspirations and
]

illusions.

To grow into a first class snake-

in-tbe-grass.

By writing a column home to his
|

mother asking for money.

—T. M. D.

LOST

FIVE CASES

On Princess Street between Al-

fred ,ind Frontenac Street on

Sunday afternoon, a gentleman's

wrist watch inscribed with the

initials W.I. Finder please call

R. C. M. |Wat. Irwin, 1981-M.

of beer can be cooled in a recond

tioned FRIGIDAIRE being sacriftc

ed by Donald Parson. % Prescott

St., Eli. 9259.—Harvard Crimson.

We would buy this only

would never be able to get the 5

cases to fill it.—Ed.

''Ha'i trying lo make a dotiblo date for lonTght , . .

O.K.—bul lell him lo double-up on ihe Sweol Copt, tool"

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Tht purest {orm In which tobacco can be smoked."

REAL VALUES "
Abramsky's Men's Shoppe

Men's All Wool
Wind-
Breakers

Made to Sell at 54.95

Your Choice Now

$3.95
Just lilt thiiii^ lo wear riphi

now tn die classroom and in-

door sporl events — Zipper

fronts — Fancy checks and

wool knits in sizes 3(j lo 40.

Colors Rreen, red. tiiuc and

Brown, Special cacli ?J.95.

W/iere's Elmer ?

265 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON - ONT.

giving tlie cold sliouldcr

to hiyh prices that mean
"danger" to a New Year
Budget resolution, at Abram-
sky's you can save without

any sacrifice lo quality. Ac-
cept our invitation to drop

in and see this value to-

morrow - - - Queen's Reg.

J1.50 Pullover Sweaters knit

from pure white all wool
yarns with tricolor trhu in

sleeveless styles for men
wearing siics J4 to 4(1—now
on sale at

For The Sport Minded!

TWEED
SPORT PANTS

$4.95
You'll admire the smart pat-

terns and cut oi these new

trousers, so sec them at once

—Enelish dr.ipe styles with

pleats—W cut pockets—high

waistband and
narrow leather

belts. Waist siics

30 to 38 In the

yroup.

$1.00 each

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY

One Siamese twin lo another

—You must have had a swell

time last night. I sure look a

wreck today. —Gateway,

KINGSTON, ONT.

& SONS, Ltd.
PHONE 4100

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.
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IN rms cocNEc -
BY DON ROSS

The news that Art StoUcry has been dccted next year's footbaU
captain was welcomed with enthusiasm around the campus This is his
fourth year at Queen's; as a freshman he coached tlic iunior (earn and
Etarred wii'- the mtermediatcs. For the last three years he has starred as
one of the li-iest defensive and offensive players under Coath Ted Reeve
His team-mates say he is one of the finest men to play with; never seems
to tire, is a great "pep" talker, and full of fight untU the last second
Do you remember the Western game here and -'Stoilbere" coming froiti

a tertiary position to block a Mustang back who had broken throueh the
line? The Western man (Kennedy, I think), woke up in his dfcssine
room. whUe Stollery shook his head and went into the ' liuddic Con-
gratulationB Art, and best of luck in your '38-'39 campaign I

Hoba, newlyThis year's Cflpt. Ernie Spence retires to allow loe
elected leader of the Golden Gaels to enter. Three years ago ''Smokey Joe"
visited Queen's when he pbyed with the St. Catherines' basketball team.
He must have hked somethine for he was back the toUowing year all
ready to enter Science. Last year he played on the senior team, coached
by Ralph Jack, and showed he was one of the up and coming players.
This season Joe played a greatly improved game lo catch the eye of not
only the basketball critics but that of his team-mates. The "Thorold
Flash" doesn't confine his activities to b.ball however, for he also pUiys
football, and was one of the "worthies" on this year's Intermediate
crew, Congratulations joe, and the best of luck for next year!

Twenty years ago in a little town in Kansas a small boy was playing
beside his mother's coal oil stove. With child-like curiosity he started to
investigate the intricacies of the stove, and climbed on a chair to gel
a better view. Somehow or other the chair slipped, and in trying to
save himself from falling the young lad put out his hands and pulled
the stove down on top of him. The burning oil poured over his iect
and legs, and burned deep wounds before his cries brought help from a
near-by house. For several weeks that little chap hovered between life

and death, but finally his parents breathed a prayer of thankfulness when
they were told that the crisis had been passed. There was a sob in their
prayer however, for, said the doctor—the boy would never walk again.

Last week, Glen Cunningham ran a mile in time that was faster than
any man had run before. He set a record that will stand unbeaten for
years at least. Few people guessed that it was this same boy who, twenty
years before had pulled his mother's stove over him, and who had been
told he would never walk again. A champion, who through perseverance
and grit, changed from a crippled boy to the world's greatest miler.

SOME MORE CHIN
The Second Annual Color Night was another success—most of the

winners were there and received their awards midst much clapping and
good wishes—noticed, however, that a good many of the QII holders were
among those absent—due to some error, the relay team, who were to be
awarded Senior "Q's" were left out of the parade to the head table. Jack
Stevenson, one of our track stars here for the last three years, reports

that Joe Turner, crack Calgary Brone's halfback, should be at Queen's
next fall. This has been rumoured round in the press for the last few
months but Stevenson's O.K. makes it almost a certainty . . . Turner
is also a good track man, so our runners can look forward to another
welcome addition ... A week or so ago. Senator Powell startled his

intimates with something that was news. "Yes" says the Senator, "after

this dangcd thing is over—I'm going south for a holiday". With this

announcement, those standing round became well wishers with, "Glad to

hear it Senator"
—"Nice change, 'Jake', you've earned a rest". "Yes",

muttered Senator Powell. "I'm going south—south to Wolfe Island, ii

the ice holds". Chalk up another point for the Senator—this makes hira

one up after the Montreal trip and his telephone call to the "Y" . . .

Sandy Seeber comes forward with the news that Capt. Ernie Spence had
an average of ten points per game this season.

Sketches Of
McGill Icemen

ED. BARNABE

two Of the "Fearless Fourteen" -
.«"''"^*'"f ^ij'^^,/;?^^^^^^

whose names will go down among the "greats oF Tricolor footbau

history,

JACK CARVER

This is Jack's second year at

Queen's and his second year as

a member of the Senior hockey

learn. Played with the Portage

La Prairie Terriers and was a

inenilier of the Portage High

Manitoba Champs. One of the

smoothest skaters on the team.

Jack has two more years of Tri-

color hockey ahead of him, and

slioitld be one of tlie big threats

ill future ice-wars.

BOB COWLEY

Bob appeared in tlic family

fllbuni in 1916, and was the pride

and joy of Bristol, Que., for sev

eral months until he decided to

move to Ottawa. Attending Glebe

in the Capitol. City, Bob brushed up

'lis football and hockey so that on

arriving at Queen's Uirce years ago,

'le was a welcome addition to the

spirit world.' This year he centred

tlic hard working trio of Carver,

Hepburn and himself, and estab-

Ai-ts Basketball

There will be a j.racti^-e of the

Arts interfaeulty bi^jkelhall team

at 5.00 o'dock tliis iiittnioon.

Science Hockey

Inter Faculty Swim
Meet Tomorrow

Will the following players

turn out with their own

equipment for a Science m-

tertacnlty liockey practice on

Wednesday at 10.20 PM.-
Kosick, Dewar, Lewis, Gns-

dale raiihnviski. Burnett,

Cami'liL'il. l-i^'y. Thornham,

Wynne, Keiii|illiorne, Me-

Kibbon, Ndl, Hohm-s

Dave Tennant. Coaler and cap-

tain <>S the team. Graduate? this

year in Eng., after playing in the

nets for three seasons. H.iils

from Montreal West. Is 22 and

weighs 165.

Cam Dickson. Ucfencc. His

iir-l yi.ijr /is a defence player, but

ill- rniuUi \i-:\r with the team.

L.nn 1- ii] Med. 11 and is 21 and

wtis^h?, 172. Has been the back-

\'<<nc of the defence this year.

Tim Dunn. Defence. Out of

/iclion for the rest of the season

\ graduate from last year's

juniors. Tim is the most

proved player on the team and

one of the better defence men
the city.

Pirn Palmer. Defence. Another

newcomer to the team, also out

for the rest of the season. Hails

from the Maritimcs, Is 20 and

^vcighs 171,

Andy Anton. Defence. Came
lip from bst year's intermediate'

lud has improved a great deal

since the fall. Andy lives

Montreal. Is 21 and tips the

beam at 195, and is in Comm.
TII,

Ken Brands. Defence. Brought

lilt fnitn the intermediates a tew

wceki ago. Ls in Eng. Ill and

a newcomer to the university.

Gordie Crutchfield, Centre on

the first line. Is graduating this

year in Dentistry. Gordie is 24,

and weighs 148 and has played

with the learn for four years, He
i'ui>idered to be one of the

iiust phiymakers in Senior City

hockey. Conies from Shawinigrtn

Falls.

Paul Pidcock. A right winger

from VN'iimiiieg. Playing with the

ti^nni fur his third and last year.

In Iiiis. IV". Paul is 22 and weighs

14n ,iik1 the siiHirtcst stickhandler

ill intercollegiate hockey; prob-

ably in the city league, too.

Russ McConnell. Another out-

it.'inding liockeyist pointing to-

wards a [iro career. Russ is in

Comm. III. Is 19 and weighs 155.

.\ graduate of Westmount High,

lie is the leading scorer on the

!eam.

Howie Walker. Left wing on

the second line. A resident of

Outremont, Howie is a rugged,

individual player. Can also take

a turn on the defence. He is in

Eng. II and weighs 150 and is 19.

Ronnie Perowne. .'\ newcomer

to senior hockey. Is pivot of the

second line. Ronnie is becom-

ing a real goal getter, and should

leaiii up well with Walker and

MLf'oiiiiell ri> a j^nssible line next

vear. Ronnie is 19. Hangs out in

I he Town of Mount Royal and

weighs 153,

Johnny Hibbard. Another new-

comer to the team and also to

the university. Johnny is a real

utility player. From Sherbrookc,

weighing 127 and 20 years old.

Bill O'Brien. His first year in

senior hockey after playing on

the intermediates for the past

few seasons. Bill graduates this

year. Weighs 156. Is 22, and

the fastest skater on the team.

One of the last of this season's

sporting events will be the Inter-

facully Swimming Meet which will

lake I'l^ice .'it the gyn to-morrow

iiitrht. The fact that no admission

i= being charged should encourage

a large number of the student body

to give their support to the

swimmers.

The Uiree faculties are compet-

ing in all the swimming and diving

events with the 200 yard relay being

the highlight of the competitive

events. The greatest interest will be

centred on the final water polo

match between Arts and Science

which promises to be a humdinger.

Captained by Norm Edgar the

Science squad will be composed of

Hamilton, Junes, Mc.\rdiur. Chiff,

Sampson and Spearman while their

opponents will be Couiliard, Berry,

Johnson, Gooday, Allen, and Cap-

tain Dowler.

To encourage entrants the winner

will be awarded a gold medal while

his closest competitor will receive a

silver counterpart. These awards

have spurred on many ambitious

swimmers to go into strict training

and all week the tank has been full

of puffing and jjanting athletes who

are taking their work seriously

Queen's does not put very mnch

stress on swimming and so thi

the only opportunity many of the

aquatic Stars have of strutting their

stuff.

lished a reputation as a serious,

hard-checking player. He has an-

other year left in a Bio.-Chem

course, so we haven't seen the last

of him. In the summer he is a

brawnj' lifeguard, but claims all his

spare time is devoted to

philosophy. His ambition

b Daddy, and manage h.s own

hockey team.

tudying

To be

Flying Club

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS
FULL DRESS SUITS Se TUXEDOS

BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BABBEB SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CROQUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 23

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS Printing fli

117 Brock St ^^^T
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions Pha 1510 Deacriptlon

GRAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitot Theatre

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR DANCE, LOOSE LEAF
REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

XHe «lackson Press
PHONE 48S 173-177 WELLINGTON S

List of Events

e, 100 ards50 yards Free St

Free Stvle, 200 yards Free St\le,

lOO y/mls Rack Siroke, 50 yards

r.mft ^ir.ikt, 200 yards Relay, 150

y.^rds Ml^IIcv Relay (50 back, 50

breast, 50 free). Diving, three com-

pulsory (front, back, back-jack),

ibree optional.

Wednesday will be a big niglit for

our capable s^vimming instructors.

"Gar" Kdlv and Norm Edgar, and

it is Imjied that a large crowd wil!

turu out to show their interest iu

the swimming meet.

JOE HOBA

The 22 year old.. 5 ft. 11 in..

168 lb. curly headed guard of the

("IcildL-n G.'iel^ was bom and rais-

ed ill Th.T.ild. Out In his 5

years in iliu- C.H.S.S.A. Ic.ii^^iK-.

Joe wa- irh it wiimniu: ri..iiii 1\\ la:.

He carri.- f-ml lucrnnvi,-. of ilir

time wheu lie w.is int.' for

the St, Catherine C,vv\ Jrs. and

nearly beat llaniiltun. ihc team

which won the Dominion title.

.'\fler playing with the St. Cath-

erine Grad Srs. in tlie Big 5

group, Joe canit- to Queen's in

',16 to become a mechanical en-

gineer. Spends most of his time

at Ban Righ but has played two

session with the Gaels. Busides

women, J'n- cvi ils in rughy. play-

ing on provincial finalist team

and two years for the Tricolur

Intermediates, and also wields a

wicked ami in the fruit-bell bast-

ball league.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phones: Store 1763 — Res. 1137 — Res. 2073W

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS ^^ADE TO MEASURE $34 AND UP

Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

KARSON S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONBIT

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM
iSS PRINCESS ST.

PHONE 701

A. R- XI/nOXHV
SPECIALIZING IN PORTR.UTS AND

180 Wellington Street

Over Cinadian Pacific Express Offi'

GROUPS

Phone 2110

<Bra!jam'B Sriuelpre atiEi (©plnuwirifta

(or

WRIST WATCHES, Ladles or Gents

Expert Walch Bepairing Eyes Teatfd

Glasses Fitted Broken Lenses Replaced

J A. Grihain, Prop.

The Queen's Flying Chtb will

hold its last meeting of llie year

on Thursday, March 10. in Flem-

ing Hal! at 7.00 p.m. Squadroii-

Leader Fiank Wait will address

the meeting.

All members are requested to

be present to receive their certi-

ficates.

Four hours' attendance will be

granted.

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY ^EAL TICKETS

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.
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NYAL
TWO FOR ONE
SALE

NOW GOING ON

Ck)Ior Night

Buy one Nyal product and get

another one In the lame price

class absolutely FREE.

Example

Buy a bottle of Shaving Lotion

and gat a Tube of Cream

FREE

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Stores Where Students

Meet.

A. M. S. MINUTES

Z YOUR EVENING

CLOTHES READY FOR

THE

A.M.S. FORMAL?

You will find our clean-

ing; will revive your suit,

gown or gloves even be-

yond your own expec-

tations.

AS FOR SERVICE
All work done on our

own premises giving

you 8 hour service upon

request.

Phone 127

NEW SYSTEM
CLEANERS" "DYERS

147 Brock St

of Service and

Quality

Patronize our adverlisers.

Zeiss ikon cameras
AND Accessories

Call in and see the Super

Ikonla 538, with 2.8 Tessar.

Ombnix Exposure Meters

New $16.00

Sixtus $19.00

For Sale—One used minia-

ture VERTEX Englarer—

Special $17.00

Also Tanks,

Leica Accessories,

Etc.

EDGAR yi. LOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd.

Phone 24 or 3366

178 Wellington St.

(Continued from page 1)

The Vice-principal called attention

to scholastic achievements of

Queen's students, hoping that these

achievements Would not be o^'c^-

looked in honouring athletic win-

ners The Vice-principal's short ad-

dress was interspersed %vith humor

that brought jovial response from

liis audience.

Visiting Representatives

Bill Neville proposed die toast to

the sister universities, calling this

session 'the ofriiiu mWabilis of inter

university relations". Christian U-

pointe, president of I'.-^sociation

Gendrale des fitudiants de L'Uni-

verslle Laval, Quebec, replied to the

loast on behalf of the ^^siting dele-

gates. Lapointe remarked on the

similarity of environment of Que-

bec and Ontario, and that two stu-

dents from widely divergent places

have a great deal in common,

merely because they are students

Other visiting representatives were

Marc de! Vecchio of I'Universite de-

Montrcal. Fred Smith of Western

and John Hogg of McGill.

Before the atJiletic awards were

presented by Dr. L. J.
Austin, Joe

JlcManus. A.M.S. Atiiletic Stick,

Col. W. P. Wilgar. representing the

A. E. of C, and Dr. John Orr, re-

presenting the C.l.A.U,, spoke brief-

ly. Warming up to his task. Dr.

.\\!stin's introductory remarks were

full of wit. The popular doctor

made the presentation ceremony a

jovial one, and the many awards

wen- handed out in fast order.

The A.M.S. Executive gold pins

wen- presented to members of the

Executive by Mrs. McNeill bringing

the ctremony to a close. During

the course of the evening Fred

Miller, convenor of tlie affair, and

Don Monteith, president-elect of the

.\rts Society were introduced.

The following were presented

with awards:

FootbaU & Hockey

Miller. Munro (4 stars)—C.L

A.U. Crest: A.B. of C. plaque.

Sr. Football

Voung, Conlin, Sprague, Kerr,

Paithouski, Jack. Latimer, Grif-

fiths, Sampson, Carson, Annan,

McLean, Jones (4 stars), Thomp-

son (2 stars), Barnabe [2 stars).

Peck {A stars including boxing),

Thornton, Stolleryj Dennis {3

stars including track).

Those, who in the past have

been awarded the Queen's
plaque, and are entitled to one

this year, will have a bar added

lo the trophy which they already

possess.

January 19th, 1938

Neville -McManus: That Cran-

ston, Leng and James sen-e on the

social and social professional com-

mittee—Carried.

Mr. Neville turned in a financial

statement for the 1936-37 directory

showing a profit of ?71.37.

C. QimpbcH-Cranston: That the

report be adopted.—Carried.

Brown-Neville: That a letter be

sent to Dr. McNeill asking for m-

formation about the fees charged

b\' the postmistress.—Carried.

Neville - C. Campbell :
That 200

Constitutions be placed in the

Queen's Post Office and that signs

be printed for this purpose.—

Oirried.

Mr. Couillard reported concern-

ing tlie Winnipeg Conference and

outlined a number of suggestions for

the improvement of student govern-

ment at Queen's, He requested that

a standing committee of tlie A.M.S.

be formed to discuss various

phases of the report,

Neville -C. Campbell: That the

report he adopted and a vote of

thanks be given Mr. Couillard and

that a committee be formed as re-

commended,

1 he following were named to the

A.fil.S. Standing Conimicice. Miss

Georgina and Miss Phjlis Ross,

K, Campbell. C. Campbell, M,

Canipliell, Roy Blay, Couillard, D.

Ross, Brown, Reid, Leng and a re-

presentative from the Dramatic

Guild, Journal and Debating Union

respectively.

Mr. Neville also gave a brief re-

port regarding the Winnipeg Con-

ference.

C. Campbell-Couitlard : Tiint the

Journal Affiliation with the C.U.P.

be approved,—Carried,

Neville-Cranston: That a motion

of congratulation be placed on re-

cord in recognition of Mr. Brown's

election as a Rhodes scholar.

—

Carried.

Levana Will

Vote Friday

Sr. Hockey
JIcEwen, McGinnis, Kentyj

Cowley. Hepburn, Carver, Pou-

pore, Williamson, Holland.

Boxing

Ewen (1 star), Silver. Bill

Lawrence and Perchison, Smolkin

and McDonald received A. B. of C.

Plaques.

Wrestling

Karam, Leng, Mtron.

QII Awards
Sonshine, McLean, Bishop

Grandjeans, Hoba, Jones. Mala-

chowski, A. Newman, Preston

i\1 c G i 1 1, Cranston, Chepsuik,

Shaughnessy. Padden. K, Wil
son.

Track & Field—Senior "Q"

Courtright (Queen's Plaque,

C.l.A.U. award as new Intercol-

legiate record holder), Stevenson,

McDonnough, four members of

relay team.

Manager

Grant Breckenridge — A.B. of

C. pin, C.l.A.U, Championship
M;inagcr's Crest.

Johnny Evans Memonal Trophy
Awarded to Bernic Thornton

bv his team-mates as most valu'

February 2nd, 193&

C. Campbell-Neal ; That the ap-

proval of the A.M.S. Executive

be given to the Sailing Club.

—

Carried.

Rrown-James: That the Journal

be asked to form some definite

policy regarding social functions

publicity and tliat such policy be

published in the Journal not later

than Feb. S.—Carried.

The letter from Prof. MacPhail

regarding the Queen's Band was

turned over lo the band committee

for consideration.

Brown-Leng : That 2000 copies of

the Rectorial address be printed and

distributed in the Journal, the cost

to be borne by the Journal.

February 16th, 1938

Present: Miss P. Ross, Miss G,

Rdss, K. Campbell. Brown, Mc-

Manus, Couillard, D, Ross, C.

Campbell, M, Campbell, Neville,

James, Bla\' and the Permanent

Secretary-Treasurer.

The President, Mr. Ken Camp-

bell, wa,s in the chair. The minutes

of the last regular meeting were

read by the secretary-treasurer.

McManus-Brown : That the min-

utes be adopted as read,—Carried,

Communications

A letter from the Debating

Union giving a summarj' of tlie

year's activities was read.

A letter from the University Ser-

vice Commission gave information

able player on Senior Football

Team.

Royal Todd Memorial Trophy

Awarded lo Al. Clarke, by his

team-mates, as the most valuabh

player on junior Football Team.

Cheerleaders' Crests

Rupert Lazarus, C. E, Craig.

regarding the 1938-39 committee

and the plans for next year.

Couillard - McManus :
That the

U.S.C. letter be adopted and lhat

D, Ross be appointed as A.M.S, re-

presentative on the U.S.C. commit-

tee.—Carried.

Brown-Ross : That no representa-

tive be sent to the McGill dance as

requested,—Carried.

A,M.S, Formal

A request was made on tehalf of

the A,M,S. Formal committee for

a grant of tiioney for operating

expenses.

Couillard-Brown : That permanent

books be used by the A.M.S.

Formal committee.—Carried.

M. Campbell -Blay: That no

money be advanced to the A.M.S,

Formal committee,—Carried.

M, Campbell -D. Ross: That

A.M.S. pins be given only to those

attending 75 per cent of the meet-

ings,—Carried.

Neville-Blay: That the permanent

secretary-treasurer investigate

prices and order pins in lime for

Colour Night.—Carried,

D. Ross-M. Campbell: That Miss

I P. Ross and K. Campbell assist the

A.M.S. Formal committee in

making arrangements for Colour

Night.—Carried.

Reports

Mr. Couillard reported regarding

the .\.M.S. standing commiUee

for the Students' Assembly,

Mr. Ne\'il!e stated that a charge

of $2 per 1,000 had been made in

connection with the distribution of

handbills in tlie Journal,

Audited Reports

Brown -C. C:miphe!l: That the

Permanent Secretary-Treasurer in-

form the societies concerned that

audited reports are not necessarj- at

this stage of the academic year but

that some summary of projected ac-

tivities and expenses be submitted.

Carried,

Blay-Neville; That the Perman-

ent Secretary-Treasurer issue the

Business Manager of the Journal a

cheque for his commission of $770

advertising less the deductible S500

as soon as the report is checked and

found satisfactory,—Carried,

The following journal bills were

presented for payment: Canadian

National Telegraphs, $9.65 ; Cana-

dian Pacific Telegraphs, $2.80;

Whig-Standard, $14.94; Students'

Union, $6..10 ; A. R. Timothy,

$10.00; Globe Printing Company,

$5.05.

Blay-G. Ross: That the Journal

bills be paid.—Carried.

The following A.M.S, bills

were presented for payment: Sc

'40 constables. $4.00; Jackson

Press. S11..34; A. R. Timothy

$1.00; Canadian Pacific Telegraphs

$2.20; W. A. Neville, $6.2S (ex-

penses to Laval); Canadian Nat-

ional Railways, ticket for Mr.

Neville, $18.25; Globe Indemnity.

There was considerable discussion

concerning the bills contracted by

Mr. Neville on his visit lo I-ival

University.

Couillard-Blay : That Mr. Ne-

ville's expenses to Laval be paid.

—

Carried.

Eky-D. Ross: That the other

A.M.S. bills be paid,—Carried.

Band Report

Detailed reports concerning the

proposed hand amalgamation at

Queen's were given by Sgt. Ed-

wards and Mr, Charles Hames, A
long discussion took place regard-

ing the pros and cons of the

reports,

C, Campbell-Brown: That a vote

of thanks be given to Sgt. Edwards

and Mr. Hames for their reports

and lhat an invitation be extended

to them to attend tire next meeting

of the A,M,S.—Carried.
'

Brown-C. Campbell: That tiie

meeting adjourm—Carried.

Ballot boxes will be placed in

the Red Room and Ban Righ

Hall for the Levana Society elec-

tions to be held Friday, March

Uth. The polls will be open in

the Red Room from 9.00 to 12.00

a.m. and at Ban Righ Hall from

1.00 to 2.00 and from 4,00 to 5,00

p.m.

Every women student in at-

tendance al the university at the

present time is entitled lo a vote,

and is asked to exercise her fran-

chise.

Two men were silting nest to

lady at a dinner. Not having

been introduced they thought it

proper to introduce themselves.

First: "My name is Paul, but

I'm not an apostle".

Second : "And my name is

Peter, but I'm not a saint".

Lady: "My name is Mary".

—Sheaf.

"Is this

costume?"

"Yes, madam

one-piece bathing

Count it"

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses

and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

Neilson's Chocolates

•

When in Need of Drugs

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store

Cor. Princess & Wellington Sts,

FREE. SPEEDY DELIVERY

YOUR PARTY
WILL BE A GREATER SUCCESS IF YOUR

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE

VELVET ICE CREAM
THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED
'PHONE

"Organiicd to Ser'

3100
e You Betle

FOR VARIETY

FIVE

DELICIOUS

FLAVORS
LEMON
ORANGE
STRAWBERRY

VANILLA

BORDEAUX

THE BEST CHDCDLfiTE MADE

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO-
Coi-ner King and Princess Sts.

NOTICE
Book Store can furnish you

Text Books for All Facultiefl

Supplies, FountEun Pens,

Students of Queen's your own

with all your requirements in

and Departments. Loose Leaf

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions,

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TECHNICAL. SU»»!-ES
KINGSTON Queen's Uiuversity Grounds

Our uBod

ONTARIO

TEAROON.
ALL CMM}\m.

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H. Ft. Bcckineham, O.B.E-

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, Ont
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KINGSTON'S FaWOUS
FUR STORE"

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Mills BuUding

126-128 PrlncMB St

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St

Established Over 35 Years

CHECKER TAXI

PHMfSOO
To and from all College Dances 25c

Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars^AIl Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

The REXALL Stores

"The Home of Fine Toiletries"

ELIZABETH ARDEN
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

ADRIENNE, HUDNUT

EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Lcntheric, Lanvin, Caron,

Coty, Morny, Etc.

•

FREE FAST DELIVERY
•

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Phone 519 156 Princess St.

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 185 Princess St.

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.CA.

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES

Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
so often if you invest in a

WARREN -KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at most

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St, Opp. Roy-York

"MATCHED"
Hockey and Skating OulMs

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Mantifacturcr. Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed for quality

and our prices are lower than

either Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE SOS

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

THE
DEC
HIVE

Tlic feature of (he weekend for

lis was, not Colour Niglit, but the

fact tli;il two more Bees were or-

ilaineci and adinilted to the Order,

ll willi .T [,'low of pride lhat we
wclcniK- the lieehccgee Bee and
r'hoe Bee. Both have for ;i long

time hecii aspirants for posts, hut

neither liave had the necessary

qualifications, until very recently.

B Z Z Z

We are very pleased tn note tliai

the time-honoured infantile prac-

tice of furtively corresponding with

ilie loved one in class has not heen

buried under the veneer of sophis-

lication and worldlincss under

wliich the average Student vainly

attLTiipts lo hide himself. In Poli-

tics class the other dav, our old

lieart wanned at llie sight of a note

on ihe blackboard in feminine hand-

writing which read

—

"Fred: I'll be

:it K's". The rest of the lecture w;

s|>i'iil in ciDijei.'tiire lii lo who Fr>

iiiigln I'C. and where nr wli,it K
was, a verv pleasant ^vav to spend

any lecture. We finally decideti

that we didn't know Fred, and that

K was probably Karson's or i<ay's

We basked in the rosy contempla

tinn of a pair of frustrated lovers

whose timetables conlllcl, so that

ihev cannot see one another for

n boll- iiiDrnm;;, hut use that medium
1.1 ^MmiiiMiiicate with each other.

fully esppct to find something

liki- "I love you, Fred" on the board

ra till' next class.

VVc finally put the Heebeejjee on

the story, and sent him over tn ili

Rc<;isti"U-'s OtTice to find out nil ihi

Fred.-; ill f'Mlili.;.-- and iii .ill ih.

nlber Lh-H-- lield in ili.'it ronm. Hi

laikd miserably, Iiowever, getting

cold feet at tlie last moment and we

are already looking aronnd for a

successor.

B Z Z Z

The Pboe Bre, one of the most

pronnnent and inlUicniial coeds on

the Campus, gained .tdmittance

tbrough a totally une-vpccied and

unprecedented pass - out on brid,'iy

niglit. It being a prime requisite

that a Bee be incapable of holding

liquor, we offer our congratulations.

B Z Z Z

We have often wondered what

goes on in the ^volnen's smoking

room in the Arts Building, and are

just beginning to find out.

A binitb of the sirls, no d.iubt

palled by the classical and acadeuii.

atmosphere in the Arts Building

were whooping it \\\' m tht- wonu-ri';

^Mir.l-ini; rnoio, ^iii.l uiakiuy tiuile a

Lif lu'i-c :il'i'iii ii. L iifortuuatel

,Ih-1.- animal ^inriis got tbc better

of tbem.

An unidentified prof—we must

be on the watch for a very red face

—was disturbed by the squeals of

acclamation from the admiring CO-

id< and made ibe unfortunate mis

lake ..f l«r,'in^' into 'h'" =^'""'<i"^

ro.mi without knocking. With blood

in his heart, and detenniued to Imsl

lliem up. he swung open the door

rmd walked in- Immediately, he

sivutig open the door and walked

out again, the blood in his heart

h.,ving mounted to bis face. Dead

.ilen.-e followed him out.

The two fresheltes who had been

standing on their heads hurru.ll
-

n^umed a n-ore digmhed position

',nd h.ive since been very conspicu-

ous b>' their absence from the

smoking room.
B Z Z Z

Better never than late, the Drone

brings in tbe slory of the telegram

, s
.rsentJ...A....theday

he'dashed down to Montreal for a

,nick weekend. It -ad thus. Wdl

irrivc .-i.lS, I am completely ctazy.

Current Comment
(Continued from page 1)

ated and Dr. Rintelan (the man-
ager of the expropriated German

ines!) proclaimed as Austria's

new chancellor. But the putsch

failed, Hitler did not accomplish

bis Anschlus.s and Mussolini was
enraged, Italian troops mobilized

at the Brenner Pass to guarantee

Au ^trirui tndi.|w^iidence. Moreover

ill !'',!>, Mussolini even proposed

to co-oper;ite with Great Britain

ind France to sponsor a Danubiau

conference with the object of guar-

anteeing Austrian independence and

devising means of meeting the

threat of German influence.

Actually. Ibe greatest enemy of

German <lreains in Central Europe

is Italy, as all these events illustrate.

But another complication occurred.

Mussolini went off on his Ethiopian

e-capade. Italy became isolated in

world politics. Of necessity. II

IHice had lo come to some agree

nient with Germany, hut it was

not a desired onion. Furtbemiore,

the Ethiopian War was no sooner

over than the Spanish war began

l/ri fortunately, things have not

','niR- weli. Franco, Mussolini's pro

lege, is further from victory than

be ever was. What is more, Hitler

has had to withdraw practically all

'".erman "volunieers" due to Reich

webr pressure; tbe Italians tha

have been left have suffered rather

I'ilifiit defeats at times—defeats

wl\Kh hriiu'.'hr statements of con

tempt tni'ii i".(.nii,in Army officers

who lia\( Jii '.i 1 li.i'l a high opinion

.>! Italian snliiiL-rs.

Anglo-Italian Settlement

In ;pite of nil this, Mussolini lia

i i'i,M !ited to the shattering of bis

'\iiiral European plans by Hitler's

\irlual accomplishment of Ansel

!uvs! I wonder why? There.

this po;-iMe .inswiT; Mussolini has

lu ^aM' 111- f.u.: in Spain, and

tliiri.tnri' lio darL not break with

rrenu.Tny, for therein lies bis only

Mi|i|iuri. .\f;ain, Germany is the

sik-iii paiiiii^r in many other of the

Dun-'s Mediterr.anean moves. But

if an Anglo-Italian settlement can

be nude with re-pict to Spain and

(he Mcrliiemncao, Mussolin
bands will be left free—a reliance

on German support will be unneces

sary. That is exactly what latest

reports indicate is going to liappen

With Eden gone, the Britisii Gov-

ernment is seeking an accord with

It.ily; Italy in return is just

urgently seeking an accord with

Cii-eaf Britain.

fn this wav, II Ducc white bask-

ing in ibc ijlory of the triumph of

his nominal ally. Miller, will save

hi? face in S|i.iiii. With his hands

fried there, the world will wale!

his a<-iule diploniat-y strive with the

Musiering braggadocio of Der
riilinr. In tbe moment of its

i;reait;i iriiioiph. the Fascist Inter

riatiou.il bas wilhin it the see<ls c.f

its own destruction—or. at lea.st

wenki-uin!;. It is significani to re

all that German advance in Central

Furope so far has been made at tbe

expense, not of the Communist

stale of Soviet Russia, but of r

member of the anti - Coniinlen;

liroup, whose Fascist leader (Mus-

solini), only a matter of weeks ago

was fetcrl with all Jhe pomp that

Berlin could muster for him.

signed .a,". We offer no comment.

The telegmm speaks for itself. Love

sure will find one, won't it.' And

absence certainly does.

B Z Z Z

If we hc-ar the expression Woo-

Woo again, which we consider to be

the most infantile and meaningless

phrase ever to seize hold of these

immature minds around us, may-

hem and assault will be committed.

Want A Date
For Friday Night?

The Journal, in keeping

with its desire to sec every-

one at THE SCRIBES
BALL promises to get any

student a dale for it. A list

of coeds in residence who
are not yet daieil is available

at tbe _|iiurii..l I'UTice. and the

Celcph'iin.- 1- :ii voiir disposal,

so come down and make use

of this offer.

It is difficult to gel the

names of ail the (as yet) un-

dated coeds not in residence,

so we ask their co-operation

in making this a distinctive

evening. If you are not dat-

ed, and want to go, please

leave your name with the

warden of any residence, or

phone it in to the journal.

If you are too shy, get some-

one else to phone it in with

a number of other names,

leave it at the post-office, do

anything, hut get it in.

If the girls who have dates,

or do not wish to go, will let

the Journal know, tbey can

save themselves a number ct

unnecessary telephone calls.

Every student is asked to

co-operate in this attempt at

the revival of a date bureau,

and to help make the last

year dance of the year a

success.

One of those Helen Hoskinson

club ladies was walking down tlie

street recently with an extremely

small Pekingese on a leash. A huge

van was pulled up to the curb and

a pair of hulking mechanics were

hanging away at the engine, tr)'ing

lo get the contraption started. When
tlie lady and the tin)' dog came

alongside, one of the men advanced

toward tUcm politely, lifting liis

hat.

Lady could we borrow your dog

for a minute?"

The lady was startled. "Why
what you going to do with the

dog?"

Hitch bim up to the truck to get

it started I" said the mechanic.

The lady lost her breath, "How
idiotic 1 A little dog like Uiat

couldn't pull that big truck."

Oh, that is all right, lady", said

the driver with complete assurance,

"We got whips".—Sheaf.

English Club
Elects Officers

Tiie final meeting of the Enghs

Club for this year was held on

Thursday evening in the Senate

Room, The evening was spent ii

discussing literary questions. To
wards the close of the meeting tbi

officers for tlie next academic year

were elected. They are as follows

President, Ernest Stabler; Vice

President, Dorothy Harlow ; Secre

tary, Arthur Smith,

During the present year, the

speakers have dealt with various

phases of Canadian Literature and

Ciiri-. iit Oram,!. Tiu- first and tl

\ai! ineeiiiii;- ^^|.'re ck-vuled to gen-

eral discussion and during the

course of the year addresses were

given by members of the English

Department and by student speake.

Tbe speakers and topics ha

been the foil, ,win- : Prof, Clarke,

Caiimli-ni r,>,-h-: Mi-- b^i'i- Hem-
lowc, Huli! Mion: .\[i>- K.i\ Broc-

kd, Mnrjorir Pkkthall. N. F.

Carriithers, . ispecis of Freiich-

Cnikidian Lilcrolure; Prof. Angus,

Moiri'ii-iils Ciirrriil ill Drama;
Prof, Rov, Problci'Js Encountered

in Prndiiciiuj <i Play; Ernest
Stabler, Noel Coward.

FOUND
.\ blue cbift'on evening cape at

the gymnasium Friday evening

Strong Heart No Woman's Man

1 Neglects the need of a hair

cut.

2 Wears cleats on shoes,

3 Has unprcssed trousers.

4 And badly kept finger nails.

5 Attracts attention by being

loud.

6. Is the dirty jc^ke type.

7 Talks about affairs with

other women.
8 Swears excessively.

9 Takes too much for granted.

10 Is too forward in his ad-

\ances,

11 Neglects to regard the girl's

attitude towards things he

desires,

12 Wants more than a good-

night kiss.

13 Neglects to shave.

—Anon.

And then there was the butcher

who backed into the hamburger

machine and got a little behind

in his work.

JACKSON METIVIER'S
CARRY A COMPLETE RANGE

Ladies* Wearing Apparel

All Merchandise Guaranteed - - or Money Refunded!

February Release

A Boom in

Boleros
is predicted by . . .

^6jd
INDIVIDUAL STYLES

FEATURED AT THIS STORE

Short sleeved, throat -hugging

frock with jacket showing—aU-

ovcr cord design— Black with

White or Beige, Navy with

Rose or Blue.

Simulated two-piece Irock with

pencil slim skirt and cleverly

tucked top — all shades.

Bolero as Separate Jacket, high

Neckline accented by a Rhine-

stone Pin.

The frock features the soil high

draped neckline and wide sash

— the long sleeve bolero is

corded in leaf design.

The frock [eatutes a box pleated

bodice and sleeve—the bolero is

cleverly stitched.

ILLUSTRATIONS — IN FEBRUARY MAYFAIR

JACKSON -METIVIERS Ltd.
lU PRINCESS STREET
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Beethoven Sonata

Series Continued

BY N, F. CARRUTIIEHS

I
On Friday afternoon Dr. Har-

rison eontinncd his series of re-

dtals with the playing of two

Sonatas—Beethoven's Sonata in

D minor Op. 31 No. 2 and Sonata

in F minor Op. 57—to an audi-

ence which filled tlie music room

lo overflowing. It i.^ regrettable

that so many were turned away

iince we feel that Dr. Harrison

greatly surpassed his previously

excellent performances.

Both of the Sonatas played

represented at their time of writ-

mg an entirely new departure

which puzzled contemporary

music. When a friend ciuestion-

ed liim concerning what he meant

to imply, Beethoven is said to

have replied ''Read Shakespeare's

Triupcsl". Tt is understood, how-

ever, ili^ii ii is the spirit of the

Lvhich Beethoven inter-

a detailed characteriza-

o

'Iciiij'i-sl

prels not

tion.

The D Minor Sonata

The D minor Sonata opens on

a ipiesiioning note, changes into

:i li;;'^hr allegro and then into

-..u.ndary theme which rises

ihrough the bass in dramatic

crescendo. The adagio move-

ment of this Sonata is illustrative

,to a certain extent of the (jucs-

lion and answer treatment so

well done by Beethoven but

which has been the despair of

iucceeding composers. The con-

chiding theme is full o£ rapid

movement and is said to have

been motivated by the sound of

a galloping horse. In Dr. Hard-

^on's interpretation of this Son

aia. the fullness of tone in the

Aday'.o, the lightness of the

Allegro, the restraint of the ped-

alling and the excellence of the

phrasing throughout were par-

ticularly to be commended-

Un fortunately, we do not feet

sufficiently acquainted with the

appasionate Sonata to enter on

any discussions. Suffice it to say

that we thoroughly enjoyed the

rendition as given.

The success of the whole re-

cital may be judged by the

lumultuons applause which greet-

ed the conclusion of the per-

formance.

Dates Guaranteed

For Scribes Ball

Friday night is the lime of the

big event — the Journal Jam-

session, the Reporters' Rampage,

the Printers' Prom —THE
SCRIBES B.'VLL, when all good

Journal reporters and subscrib-

ers, both readers, all the beefers

and a few of the advertisers will

congregate in Grant Hall to help

put the Journal to bed!

Tlic Ji-iurnal wants to see each

and every reader at THE
SCRIBES BALL — so for this

dance, and for this dance only,

if you want a date, have not got

one. and don't know where to get

one, the Journal will get you one.

It will be a big night, with the

Campuscope, Current Comment,

and Marion In This Corner, and

The Bee Hive. A Line O' Type

and Joe Scoop having a great

time From Where i Sat.

'Journal Jack' Telgmann will

handle ihc music box on the pl:it-

McGill On Air

Coast To Coast

The first in the series of coast

to coast University radio pro-

grams will be aired from the

campus of McGill University on

Thursday afternoon. March 10.

from 3 to 4 p.m. This promises

to be one of the most exceptional

programs that has ever emanated

from the CBC as the University

will be able to call on talent that

has been practising since last

October. Wc refer to the Red

nd White Revue, one of the

most outstanding university cam-

pus musical shows in Canada.

On the same program McGill

presents the Players Club, the

Green and Qold Revue of Mac-

donald College, and the combined

Glee Clubs of McGill.

One item of inlercst will be a

pick up from various points on

the campus in much the same

manner as the Man in the Street

programme.

John Pratt, McGill graduate,

l)een chosen studio announ

The field announcers will be Lou

Ruscliiu, new captain of the

Senior Rugby team, Bob Dunn

and Johnny iNlacDonald.

The progriim may be offered

the National Broadcasting

Company. Tune in as we feel it

be worth your while.

SeMD HER -

Smtlu (Eramfnrb Motntr g-tjop JHlnnitra

-THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

HONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

W R.McRAE & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS. CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR GURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descriptioo

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 1802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

SCIENCE '41 AND ARTS '41

YOU MAY SEE YOUR YEAR PICTURE AT QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676-Res. 252 92 Princess St.

Meds Banquet

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL' OF DANCING
in BROCK STREET PHONE 520

Coming Events

Today:

S.OOp.i

S.OOp.m.-

S,15p.m,

-Arts B.B. Practice

Gym
-Debate

Banquet Hall

-Sailing Club

Badminton Club

Wed., March 9:

S.OOp.m.—Films on Egypt
Convocation Hall

S.OOp.m.— I nterfaculty Swim-
ming Meet, Pool

8.15 p.m.—Dr. Bktz
Convocation Hall

Thurs., March 10:

3.00p.m.—McGill Radio

Programme, CFRC
4.10p.m.—Mr. U. S. Annett

Convocation Hall

7.00p,m.—Flying CUib.

Fleming Hall

"JOURNAL JACK" TE1.GMANN

who wDl swing out for youse guys

and gals at the Scnbes Ball.

form, and-—well, need more be

said? Anne Cavin and Marg Norris

wiil-p'"'^'^'''^^ '^^^ vocals.

THE SCRIBES BALL has all

the earmarks, and a few pencil-

scratches, of a very big evening.

One can always tell if a dance

11 'go over' by the number of

people who come into the Journal

OiJice and use the phone to get

date for it- TralTic in the

Office has bt-L-n very btavy late-

ly, and a large number of the

co-eds are already dated.

There is only one other ob-

stacle to your coming, and that

is tak en ca re of by tb e low
admission charge- of §1.25 per

couple. If you havt-n't got it, bor-

row it. because THE SCRIBES
B.\LL is a dance you definitely

must not miss.

(jet your ticket now, make your

date now, and come out with

the rest of the school for a really

big- night

!

(Continued from page 1)

his journeys about the continent

with the Governor - General's

party, his years in medical prac-

tice in Ottawa, and concluded his

address with words of encourage-

ment and advice to his listeners.

At the conclusion of the address

Dr. Gibson favoured his listeners

with five piano selections among

which were Schumann's "Second

Fantisie" and Chopin's "Aeolian

Harp".

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
We have some Sc. Ski Caps left. Come b and secure yours

at a special price

BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING
RACKETS RESTRUNG

86 PRINCESS STREET
^

PHOME 5Z9

Yes I Used To

M. & M. Society Notice

Mr. V. S. Annet, of the Explo-

sives Division of Canadian Indus-

tries Ltd,, Montreal, will address a

meeting of the Mining and Metal

lurgical Society in Convocation Hall

on Thursday, March 10, at 4.10

p.m,

Mr,

I used to eat wheaties foi

breakfast every morning. I'd

split open the top of the package

with a bread knife, sprinkle a

ipiantity of the cereal in an oat-

meal dish, pour in just enough

cream, and coat the mixture with

some plain white sugar. It wasn't

so bad when grasping the edge

of the bed to pull myself out

mornings I'd tear it to bits

under me. I didn't mind particu-

larly when the steering wheel of

my car crumpled under my hands

and we turned over three times

into the ditch. I thought it was

a good joke when I banged the

door of my fraternity hoiis'e and

it fell to the ground. But when
I tried to kiss the only girl 1 ever

loved and broke her neck, I went
back to grapenut?.

FINE DIAMONDS
Silver

Tea Sets

Water Pitchers
Toilet Sets

Watches
Bulova
Long ines

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
WaUets

ESTD. 1840

Lone

BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pins and Rings

102 Princess Street

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI TOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS

FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Gifiin — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 4099J

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
specializing

PHONE 578

in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinning. Shanapoofnf

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floor\

Annett

Art Department

Wednesday afternoon at 5.00

p.m. in Convocation Hall the Art
Department will present 2 films

i>n Egj-pl, No admission will be

1, barged and it is expected that

there will be a large turnout.

htj has spent

many years in Canad.T's mining

fields, will s|nak on "Explosives

in Mining", and will also show

motion pictures on the subject.

AH students interested in mining

and explosives arc invited to attend

the meeting.

Interfaculty Hockey

The interfaculty hockey

final between Arts and

Science will be played on

Thursday evening at 7 p.m.

All players on botli teams

are asked to turn out with-

out fail.

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUIRE FOR RATES FROM

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

JACKSON BOGUE
Inspector

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to policyholders (1938 scale) are allotted « "Jf
added to each $1,000 insurance on the payment of each years premium.

TRANSLATIONS
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLISH TRANSLATION

PUBLISHED FOR ALL LANGUAGES
Order or Write for Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG'D
390 BUOOR ST. W. TORONTO, ONT.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST-

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

STUDENTS
Take advanlas* oi the SpecUl Rate tor Students offered by th.

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good a. the B«t and Better tbAn th-

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St .

Near Pnw-. »
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QUEBEC OFFICIALS TO VISIT QUEEN'S
Plan To Raise Funds For

Baker Memorial Scholarships

Maths And Physics Club

Will Undertake
Campaign

Dr. Sarg-ent Treasurer

In memory of the late William

Coombs Baker, Professor of Experi-

ment;!! Physics, the Malhematic?

and Physics Club has unck-rtaketi to

raise funds for the establishment of

two scholarships, one in the Faculty

of Applied Science and one in the

Faculty of Arts, to be known as the

"William Coombs Baker Memorial

Scholarships in Physics".

All graduate students are being

c.tn\'assed by letter and the under-

graduates who knew Professor

Baker as a teacher are being asked

to send their- contributions directly

to Dr. B. W. Sargent, who has con-

sented to^act as treasurer of the

fund.

If tiie money received as a result

of this campaign is not sufficient to

establish scholarships befitting the

memory of Professor Baker, if will

l>e used to erect a plaque dedicated

to his memory in Ontario Hall.

The committee in charge is com-

posed of. C. M. Cross, Lila Ross,

Harold Philbrick, Leon Katz and

R. H. Hay. . Any inquiries for in-

formation may be addressed to any

of them at the University Post

Office.

Journal Copy

All notices for events af-

ter the last' issue of the

Journal, which will appear

i_>n Friday. March 18. must

Ijc in tile Journal Office by

Wednesday morning, Mar.

16.

"Quintuplets A Miracle

Of Multiplicity'— Dr. Blatz

BY ituPEHT LAZARUS kvards. Dr. Blatz pointed out

One day when the thermometer that no one mother could take

Delegation To Inspect

Mining School On Sunday

Dance Finale

Staged Tonight

Scribes Ball Concludes

Hectic Season

A.M.S. Applications

Written applications for

the following positions will

be received by the Perman-

ent Sec.-Treas. of the A.M.

S. up to 5 p.m., March 14th:

Head Cheer Leader.

Editor Tricolor.

Business Manager Tricolor

Managing Editor Directory.

Engineers

Vote Saturday

Elections To Take Place In

Science Clubroom

Ready or not. the deadline for

THE SCRIBES BALL ap-

proaclies! Tonight, the Journal

goes to bed in a blaze of music

and fun, when all the staff, re-

porters, readers, beeters and let-

ter-to-lhe-editor-writers come un-

der the wave oE the magic wand

of "Journal jack" Telgmann. and

forget their differences in a com-

mon desire to establish a style-

sheet for the First Annual
SCRIBES BALL.

As -befits a new dance. 'J^"'^'

Jake' Telgmann announces a

bunch of new features which he

will trj' out on the discriminat-

ng horde Emanuenses Kozotski

(SCRIBES BALL. George). He

has squeezed a fourth sax into an

already adequate buttonhook

section, which really Htts his new

arrangements of the old "St.

Louis Blues" (which Anne Cavin

sings) and "Body and Soul", in

whk-h Marg Norris does right

by Johnny Green,

New Features

Telgmann tells tales of his

tongue - twisting "Three triple-

SCKIBES BALL

(Continued on page 6)

read forty degrees below zero

twelve people braved the cold

to press their faces against a

window—to look at five children.

This instance, quoted by Dr.

W. E, Blatz in his address to a

cajwcity audience in Convocation

Hall last Wednesday evening, is

typical of the constant environ-

ment of idly curious people which
' must inevitably surround and

persecute five little girls whose

only crime was to have been born

of the same mother at the same

time.

The Birth

The Dionnes were expecting a

baby. Two months before the

time, not one, but five children

were born, and as two were born

before Dr. Dafoe arrived, it is

unknown which of the quintup-
'

lets is the oldest.

Dr. Blatz drew an inspiring

picture of what would occur it

they had been born in a city. A
quarter of a million people in two

months travelled over 250 miles

to see these children. How great

would the throng be if the child-

ren were born in Kingston, or

even worse, New York?

The Engineering Societi' will

hold its annual elections for ils "38-

'39 executive in the Science club-

room on Saturday morning, be-

iween 9 a.m. and 12 noon.

Every member of the En^neering

Society is requested to come out

and exercise his franchise.

The following are tlie candidates

:

Pres.: Knowles, Stollery; First

Vice-Pres.: Sampson, Thonibam;

Second Vice-Pres.: Bnniton, Lee,

Lockberg; Secretary: Martmson

Strapp; Treas.: MacDonald, New-

by: Asst. Sec'ty: Benson. Mclver

Director of Ath.: Edgar, Poa-

pore; Ass't.: Paithouski, Annan.

Simpson; 4th Year Rep.; Mac-

Alpine, Tanner; 3rd Year Rep-:

ENGINEERING ELECTIONS

(Continued on page 6)

care of quintuplets properly

pecially if she also had four other

children, and lived in the country.

Under the present arrangement,

the children are protected from

premature harmful and undigni-

fied exploitation. The parents ma\'

visit them whenever tliey wish.

They are brought up in the re-

ligious faith and traditions of

their family. Dr. Blatz asserted

that they receive as much in-

dividual attention from their par-

ents as any individual child in

family of ten receives normally,

They are e.xtremely fond of their

brothers and sisters, though not

in the same way as if they were

singlets, Dr. Blatz admitted,

Remarkable Resemblance

"The miracle of these children

is the miracle of multiplicity"-

.^ny one is the same as any other

individual. There are no new

rules for i[uintuplets. But they

live in special circumstances.

QUINTS A MIBACLE

(Continued on page 2)

New Laval Mining School

To Be Modeled On
Queen's'

POND

Editor-in-Chitf of the Varsity and a

vice-president of the C.U.P.. whom
the editors of the Journal wdcomc as

editor of today's issue. The editorial

colunms have been turned over to him

as the first guest editor under the new
C.U.P. exchange plan.

Unique Act of Parliament

The government was forced to

adopt the quintuplets as its

Orientation

Week Planned

Queen's To Adopt Popular

American Idea

A sub-committee appointed to

investigate the possibilities of an

Orientation Week for Queen s

made its repor. at the Students

Assembly meeting held last week.

The committee has made ex-

tensive i"qii"<^^ ""'i (^""-^Jl^f

Ih. orientation plan is establish-

ed in several American universi-

ties and plans for its establish-

ment are under way in other Can-

adian colleges.

In the University of Wisconsm

an introductory course for first

'ear students has been in force

since 1928. This Course lasts for

four days during which time the

Q.S.A. MEETING

(Continued on page 2)

Queen's Students

Will Be Honoured

The Mining and Metallurgical

Institute of Canada will honour two

Qiueen's students when it convenes

in Toronto next week for the an-

nual general meeting. E. B. Wright

and T. H. Janes will receive awards

at the Institute luncheon Tuesday

afternoon.

E. B. Wright, Sc. '39 will be the

recipient of one of the tliree Stu-

dent Competition prizes awarded by

the Institute to the Oiree Canadian

University students who submit the

U'st papers dealing widi some

M. & M. INSTITUTE

(Continued on page 8)

Meds Hear Fascinating

Talk By Dr. Robert Chambers

Award System
Changes Probable

Men'e McEwen, Athletic Stick

of the Engineering Society, and

his Athletic Committee have
drafted a new award system to

be placed before the annual En-

gineering Society Meeting. This

motion contains, in short, many

if the features of the newly

dopted Arts award system,

which were incorporated in the

Arts Constitution this fall. Thi

new step in recognizing inter

year and interfaciilty sport will

no doubt encourage more mem
bers of Science to participate ii

scheduled games.

Point System

Members of Interfaculty cham-

pionship team are awarded 3

points; Interfaculty team, 1; In-

tervear championship team, 2; In-

teryear team. 1.

NEW AWARD SYSTEM

I

(Continued on page 3)

Next Year's

Masthead Chosen

Ron Merriam Will Edit
Journal In '38-*39

The masthead of the '38-'39

Tournal was chosen hy this year's

staff at a meeting in the Union

Wednesday afternoon. The new

Editor-in-Chief, succeeding Bill

K'eville, is Ron Merriam, member

of the Arts '38 permanent executive

who ^^ill be back next year to take

his MA.
Other members of the new mast-

head are as follows

:

Managing Editor, Gary Bowell:

News Editor, Peter MacDonnell;

Assist.int News Editor, Art Par-

miter; Sports Editor. Mac Hitsman;

Uterary Editor. Eniie Stabler;

Levana Editor. Ruth Hood; E.x-

changc Editor .Marj- Craig: The-

atre Editor. Ken Eland; Arts Asso-

ciate Editor. Jack Crawford; Med-

ical Editor. Jim Roberts; Science

Editor, Don Brunion; Busmess

Manager. Don Johnson.

Debaters End

Year s Activities

Officers Elected For Next

Year

BV JOHN PARRY

One of Queen's successful sons

returned "home" last Monday for

the first time in 35 years and

brought with him fascinating testi-

mony of a career which has been

devoted unselfishly to a hi^ly spe-

cialized branch of pure science.

Dr. Robert Qiambers of New

York University addressed an open

meeting of the .Aesculapian Society

on the subject "Cellular Activities".

By the medium of motion pictures

he revealed a technique of micro-

dissection which can be regarded

Quebec Minister Here

BY W. A. NEV1I.LE

A delegation representing the

Quebec government and Laval Uni-

versity will visit Queen's on Sun-

Uy afternoon to inspect the school

of" mines here. The recent an-

nouncement that the Quebec gov-

ernment had made a substantial

grant to Laval for Oie purpose of

establishing a mining school, has

<)uickened interest in this new field

of education in Quebec. The dele-

gation, headed by Hon. Oncsime

Gagnon, minister of mines in tlie

Ouebee government, will spend

ahoux five hours in Kingston before

H,-)ins on to Toronto for the annua!

meeting of the Canadian Mining and

Metallurgical Institute.

The visitors will arrive at 1.10

p.m. Sunday, and will be entertain-

ed at luncheon in the USalle Hotel.

The University will be represented

at the luncheon by Principal R. C.

Wallace. Vice-principal W. E. Mc-

Neill, De.in A. L. Clark, Dr. E. L.

Bruce and Prof. Manley Baker for

the department of geology. Prof.

W. W. Hawley for tlie de|)artment

of mineralog)% Prof. Orin Carson

for the department of metallurgy,

and Prof. S. N. Graham, for the

departmem of mining. A list of the

Quebec delegation was not available

at the time of writing but it is ex-

pected tliat deputy minister of

mines Dupresne of Quebec, mem-

'hers of the staff of the department

of mines, and a number of members

of the faculty at Laval will be

included.

Following the luncheon the visit-

ors will inspect the equipment and

discuss the departmental arrange-

ments at the Queen's school. Mr.

Gagnon has arranged to meet the

QUEBEC VISITORS

(Continued on page 6)

only as amazing. The energies of

.his very able scientist have been

turned for many years to tliis work.

With infinite patience, mechanical

methods of handling, injecting and

photographing single living cells,

have been developed, cells which

are measured in thousandths of a

millimetre.

Before the e>-es of those present

the oil immersion lens brought

dramatically imo clear view activi-

DR. CHAMBERS

(Continued on page 2)

The final meeting of the Debat-

ing Union was held in the Banquet

Hall of the Students' Union, on

Tuesday. The retiring president.

Uuis Couillard. opened the meet-

ing with a short address of thanks

and congratulations for the co-

operation and for the fine debates

given in the pasi sessions. Elec-

tions for the 'SS-'.^-^ executive ^vere

held and the following elected; t^re-

dent F. Gascoigue; Vice-Presi-

dent. David Henr)-; Secretary-

Treasurer. D. McDonald; Clerk of

DEBATING UNION

(Continued on page 7)

Levana Annual

Meeting March 16

Miss McMahon To Be Guest

Speaker Next Week

Miss Marj- McMahon of tlie Un-

derwood Employment Department

of Toronto will be the guest speaker

at the annual meeting of the Levana

Society to be held in Ban Righ Hall

on \\'e<!nesday, March 16, at 7.30

p,ni. Miss MacMahon will have a

message of particular interest to all

members of Levana and especially

to those who will be graduated this

spring. .

Another intcrestmg feature will

be the installation of the new execu-

tive. Business at t)ie meeting will

include revisions of the constitution

which will involve radicJ changes

in the set-up of ihc society, A\l

women students are urged to attend.
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TECHNICOLUMN
hiil I'n-.L's for Engineers

BY KflLF LOCKEBESG

Ever since mnn learned fo fly it

l!n- liccn liis conswm endeavour to

niijiiov.- upon tlie performance and

sifciy of aircraft. Tlie high de-

cree of perfection which is evident

in (lie thousands of airplanes wliich

are at this moment carrj-ing hun-

dreds of tons of passengers, mail,

and freight, has been hrotighl about

largely through our vastly increased

knowledge of aerodjTiamics and the

discover)' and consequent application

lo aircraft of new alloys, each with

its own particular properties and

uses.

In tlie aircraft industry it is Im-

Iierative for designer and manu-

facturer to save weight wherever

ix>ssihle so their product can carry

more freight using less fuel. It

lias been estimated that the cash

value of eliminating a pound of

weight from an airplane is from

Iwenty-five to fifty dollars. Con-

icnuentlv numerous so-called light

nvs have made their appearance,

'omhining low weight Avith high

itreneth.

The best known of these is dura-

Umiiinim or dnral, consisting essen-

liallv of aluminium, with copper,

mntjnciiium, and some traces of

on and manganese. The alloy,

Khough it weighs only one-third as

luch as steel, has, if properly treat

the same tensile strength as the

latter but is very brittle and cannot

easily worked. Consequently

making par^s where the ultimate

strength of the alloy must be obtain

ed. the dural is first annealed in

order to facilitate working it, and

is then normalized to give it mfixi-

mum strength. Dural is used to a

great extent in sheathing all-metal

planes, such as the Empire flying

loats, two of which, the Caledonia

and Cambria, were used in the sum-

mer of 1937 to investigate the pos-

sibility of a regular trans-Atlantic

air ser\'ice. The alloy is extensively

used in making floats for seaplanes,

wing ribs, flooring, and leading

edges of fabric covered wings and

tail planes. In the rigid type of air-

ship the framework is built entirely

of dura!, since steel would be mudi

too heavy.

Aluminum is used alone a great

deal in aircraft construction but not

as e.\ten!,ively as dural. The first

power-driven airship, that of the

Frenchman, Giffard, utilized a three

horse-power engine which weighed

3.S0 pounds, or 117 pounds per

horse-power. With the advent of

the gasoline engine, the weight was

reduced to 1.75 pounds per horse-

power. This great reduction in

weiglit, aside from the design of the

engine itself, is due largely to the

use of castings made of aluminium

and its alloys which weigh approxi-

mately one-tiiird as much as a cast-

ing made of iron-sheet. Aluminum

is used to a great extent in making

gas tanks, engine cowling and

nacelles.

An interesting alloy which has

made its appearance in recent years

is Dow metal, composed essentially

of magnesium with aluminium.

Imperial Airways, in their endeav-

our to reduce the weight of their

planes, designed for them a reclining

chair which weighed but 9 pound;

including kapok upholstering. Tlie

chair was originally intended to be

buiit of electrolyte metal tubing but

is at present being built in Canada

of Dow metal. The cost of designing

this particular chair was in the

neigiibourhood of $15,000 so one can

readily see that little expense

spared to eliminate dead weight

In recent years, alloys have been

prepared using a more or less rare

element, beryllium, which is con-

siderably lighter tlian aluminium.

At present, due to its prohib!ti\'e

high cost (about ^0 a pound) it

cannot be used to prepare light

alloys for commercial use, but in

the near future increasing demand

for the metal will bring new methods

of extraction and a consequent

lowering of the cost. We may ex-

pect, therefore, that as great ad-,

vances in aircraft construction will

be made ivith berjdlium alloj's, as

have been made in the past with

aluminium.

Quints A Miracle

TYPEWRITING
Students' Notes, Theses, Esiayi,

Reports, and Tabular Tables

Double Space Sc per page
Single Space Be per page

Reports and Tabular Tables
extra charge

W. J. WISKIN
Phone 3720 32 Nelson St

Dr. Chambers

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

Evenings by Appointment

141 Princess St. Phone 1850

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
DENTIST

159 Wellington St Phone 346

Dr. J.H.C. GOWLAND
DENTIST

264 Bagot St Kingahm
PHONE; OSice 479

Evenings by Appointment

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 PrincesB St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

(Continued from page 1)

tifs which hiolog)' and medical stu-

dents have long studied from print-

ed texts and slill pictures. Here

blood cells, bacteria, protozoa

such as amoeba, and niinule blood

vessels were seen "in view".

The visitor was introduced by

Dr, Earl who paid tribute lo Dr.

Chambers' widespread reputation

his field. Of particular interest to

Dr. Earl were problems of genetics,

.iich as interference with the

nuL-leus in living cells. In reply to

Dr. Earl's query, the speaker stated

that he had been successful

mechanically removing half of the

nucleus in certain ova which were

then fertihzed and developed to a

limited stage. Of interest to students

in Biolog>' was Dr. Oiambers'

statement "I am not convinced tliat

there are such things as chromoso-

nes. These apparent cell constituents

tijme into view onlj' when the na-

tural environment is interfered

« ith". Dr, Oiambers spoke on the

interesting properties of the
"plasma membrane" of the cell and

its photographed property of draw-

ing in minute droplets of oil in the

remarkable time of approximately

one-tiftieth of a second.

The audience then was shown

three reels of film giving glimpses

of the speaker's expert work, With

microscopic needles the nucleus was

pulled out of the body of

amoeba; a single muscle fibre was

seen contracting: another amoeba

was seen to pinch off a part of it-

self which had been touched with

a trace of calcium chloride and then

"kick" itself free; yet another

stopped its internal "streaming"

of protoplasm to become round,

when common salt was applied.

Microscopic views of flowing

blood were seen—an indi vidua

white blood cell slowly working it

way out through a capillary wall

others dragging iheir "tails" along

the walls, while in the centre of the

stream the red blood corpuscles

moved rapidly past.

Again, white cells' were seen de-

vouring minute grains of starch,

and of interest to students of bac-

teriology an army of white cells at-

tacking small colonies of bacteria.

Even in this microscopic world the

action of cells was never quite pre-

dictable — they showed almost a

personality of their own.

Such was the "show" that Dr..

Oiambers put on. In the opinion of

most of those present, it deserved

nothing less than an A-|- rating.

In a few words of thanks follow-

ing Dr. Chambers' presentation

Principal Wallace adequately ex-

pressed the enthusiasm of those

present. The pictures will be long

remembered by those who were for-

tunate enough to view them.

fContinued from page 1)

They arc never separated, and

used to the company of the

other members. One of them

ooks in the mirror, and hardly

knows whether she is alone or

not, the speaker remarked. In

discussing their identification, Dr.

IJlatz stated that it is compara-

tively simple to distinguish them

if they are together, but virtually

impossible to name any one when

encountered alone. They have no

trouble identifying each other,

however. Dr. Blatz explained

that they recognize definite facets

ill each other's behaviour, which

enables them to distinguish each

ther. They never call another

quint by the wrong name.

While there is no siich thing

as absolute identity, tests and

measurements conducted by Dr.

Blatz and his colleagues show

that the quints have greater

identity than identical twins.
With a series of lantern slides.

Dr. Blatz showed graphically the

degree of similarity between

them in various aspects of

heredity and environment, and

compared them with the normal

child. It is noticeable that the

quintuplets were, and in some

cases, still are. below the norm,

but based on the steady pro-

gress and gain they have shown,

this is attributed to their prema-

ture birth rather than to innate

deficiences. Graphs of the results

of individual tests among the

quints show great, but not coni-

plete similarity. Those depicting

the personality traits were par-

ticularly revealing.

Speech Delayed

It took the quintuplets five

times as long to speak as the

average singlet, or single-birth

child! This, explained Dr. Blatz,

is due to the fact that being in

each other's company so con-

tantly, they could communicate

with each other through gestures

and facial expressions much more
easily than with words.

The great problem facing those

in charge of the children is how
they are to receive their educa-

tion. Dr. Blatz concluded by
discussing the pros and cons of

segregated schooling and educa-

tion in a public school.

Dr. G. Humphrey, head of the

Department of Psychology, in

thanking the speaker, who had

been introduced by Dr. Wallace,

spoke highly of his work, and re-

ferred to him as "another Can-

adian scientist who has risen to

the heights".

Dr. Blatz's Report

For those who are interested,

Dr. Blatz's book, embodying the

results of his investigations, is on
the reserved shelf in the library.

Dr. Blatz is one of the most
distinguished child psychologists

and educationalists in America,

and his work at St. George's Ex-
perimental School has won him
wide acclaim.

Q.S.A. Meeting

(Continued from page 1)

freshmen meet the staff in con-

ference and the benefits of a col-

lege education and the content of

the various courses are discussed.

At the same time new students

are given thorough medical ex-

aminations and aptitude tests are

taken.

At Queen's a committee met

the staff members to discu.ss and

draw up a possible plan. It was

agreed that instructors be re-

quested to spend the first three

lectures in outlining the course

and include a discussion of other

courses and their cultural and

vocational advantages. Students

are to be made aware of the fact

that they can attend lectures in

courses other than those in which

they are registered. Professors

and senior students will co-oper-

ate in planning a revised system

of advisership for freshmen.

Now that these plans for Orien-

tation Week are under way the

committee feels that much has

H. W. Little

Will Speak Today

H. W. Little, head of the En-

gineering Sales Department r,f

(he Northern Electric Company,

Ltd., will address the Engineer-

ing Society this afternoon at 4,00

P.M. in Gordon Hall. Mr. Little,

who graduated fmm Queen's with

the class of '32, will speak on

"The Increased Use of Mercury

Arc Rectifiers in Place of Con-

verters in Electric Railways".

The lecture will deal with thi;

increasing importance of these

appliances in engineering am!

will be illustrated by motion
pictures.

Motions to change the consti-

tution of the Engineering Society

are on the agenda, and all mem-

bers of the society are requested

to be present.
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been accomplished but that much

more can be done after further

experiment and investigation.

Church Commission

The University Service Com
mission will meet on Wednesday,
March 9th, at 5.00 p.m. in the

Theological Common Room ol

the Old. Arts Building for the

election of Commission officers

and the choice of speakers for

next year.

Society Commission

The final meeting Of the Con-

trol of Society Commission will

be held next Monday, March 14

at 123 King St., at 7 p,m.

Professor Goudge will lead the

discussion.

The University Lunch
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

OPENING A NEW DINING ROOM

SATURDAY, MARCH 12th

Full Course Chicken Dinner Served from 5.30— 7.00 p.m.

COME AND ENJOY OUR HOME COOKING

PHONE 1208 219 UNIVERSITY AVE.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

DANCE
SI.50
PER

COUPLE

. HOTEL LA SALLE

THURS., MAR. 17th
FEATURING

JACK TELGMANN
AND His ORCHESTRA
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BUY AN

ELECTRIC SHAVER

Wc handle the

SHAVE MASTER
PACKARD VELVET
CUP SHAVE and MIRACLE

•

WE ARE GIVING FREE
DEMONSTRATIONS

r. iWlOMMIEIC
Swiss Watchmako* and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.

Trade in your old watch on a
new one

At the Theatres

CAPITOL

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

DARLING'S
BARBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SALON
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

IS Alfred St I block from Coaege

For Appointment Phone 2359

Ben Bernie and Walter Winchell

are at it again. This time the feud

has been renewed in their current

success, "Love and Hisses", now
being shown at the Capitol,

Sinione Simon ii the victim of

tlicir escapades in this film. She

plays the part of a French singer

.'horn Bernie has imported for his

program. Windiell states she is a

"phoney" and the fight is on. The
"slams" fly fast and furious, each

outdoing tlie preceding one. Simone

fills the role In a very pleasing

manner and exhibits a charming

singing voice.

Although the plot is flimsy, tlie

humour, good songs and expensive

settings make up for this inade-

quacy. The climax to the picture is

a little far-fetched but otherwise

there is not a boring moment.

"The March of Time", showing

Japanese invasion on American

fisheries, completes llie program.

B +.

Next Attraction: Claudette Col-

bert and Charles Boyer in

"Tovarich". —P.I.H.

A.M.S Constitution

Written notice of motions

for the amendment of the

A.M.S. Constitution at the

annual meeting March 30th,

must be in the hands of the

Permanent Sec.-Treas of the

A.M.S. on or before 5 p.m.,

March 14th, 1938.

New Award System

KILO-
CYCLER

-SAYS:

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY
FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

• •

Xlnnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

T I V O L I

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS

FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess St Phone 1417W

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

228 Princess St., Phone 2630

.'\ new light is thrown on the

"Sport of Kings" in Jane With
crs' latest picture, "Checkers",

which i^i a race track story of

t^alluinng hoofs and gallant
hearts. Stuart Erwin and Una
Mtrkfl play the love birds in a

hilarious seven - year romance

whiirh is helped and hindered by

the antii:s of the exuberant Jane.

Erwin is appropriately cast as

one of the sjickest horse traders

who ever got stung and Una
"Merliel is a girl who refuses to

fill her hope cliest with horse

blankets. The jumbled proceed-

ings include the usual race to

save the heroine's ancestral acres

which proves a thrilling climax

to the very human story.

The peppy, bouncing person

.ilitv of lively Jane Withers is

;upplcniented by an uproariously

funny plot to make "Checkers"

grand entertainment for those
who like motion picture brats,

Nrxl .Ulroctw'i: "The Invisible

Menace", with Boris Karloff.

(Continued from page 1)

Track meet : Winner gets 3

points; one who placed, 1.

Assault-at-Arms : Winner of

an event gets 3 points; member
of team, 1.

Tennis: Champion if a Science

students receives 3 points; run-

ner-up if a Science student, 1.

Interfacuity Swimming Meet;

Winner of an event receives 3

points; one who places, 1.

Member or manager of: A
Queen's senior or intermediate

team receives 2 points; a Queen's

junior team, 1.

Manager of; Interfacuity cham

pionship team awarded 2 points

Interfacuity team, 1
;

Interyear

championship team, I
;
Interyear

team, Ys.

For any sport officially con-

ducted but not listed above,

points shall be awarded at the

discretion of the Science Athletic

Committee on the same basis as

the above listed sports are graded.

Tricolor To Be
Off Press Soon

HOLLYWOOD HOTEL"

Edward G. Robinson, Jane

Bryan and Allen Jenkins will pre-

view the picture "A Slight Case

of Murder" when they appear as

guest stars of the "Hollywood

Hotel" programme broadcast over

the nationwide network Friday.

March Jl, from 9.00 to 10.00 p.m..

EST. The story concerns a form-

er bootlegger who becomes an

honest brewer after Repeal, and

learns that legitimate business is

just as tough and ruthless. In the

"Orchid Room" Frances Lang-

ford, Jerry Cooper, Anne Jami-

son, Ken Niles and Raymond

Paige's Orchestra with Ken Mur-

ray and "Oswald" will dispense

liberal portions of comedy and

music.

LILY PONS

Donizetti's "Lucia di Lammer-

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for BuaineBa Men
and Students

PiCK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St. Phone 2955

Women very seldom tbink

about the future and usually try

not to thinl; about their past, sr

heavjjn only knows what tlii.')

have to think about.

Patronize our advertisers.

Announcing

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

dance:
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL

LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

motel

22a ^allp

"Some advocate moderation ,

said the temperance orator, and

some counsel total abstinence.

Now, what is the great drink

ciuestion?"

Whal'll you have?" said a

,.o.ce". -The Sbcaf.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

JANE WITHERS

in

"CHECKERS"

MON.-TUE. MAR. 14-15

'INVISIBLE MENACE'

Boris Karloff Marie Wils

WED.-THU. MAR. 16-17

"BLOSSOMS ON
BROADWAY"

with

Edward Arnold Siiirley Ross

LAST SHOWING
TODAY

WALTER
WINCHELL

SEMONE

BEN
BERNIE

SIMONE
IN

"Love and Hisscs
REVIVAL
TONIGHT

WINGS OF THE" MORNING"

HENRY FONDAANNABELLA

TUESDAY
SATURDAY - MONDAY

THE MAGNIFICENT COMEDY HIT

"TOVARICH"
STARRING

CHARLES
BOYER
ANITA LOUISE

WITH

CLAUDETTE
COLBERT

BASIL RATHBONE

moor", with Lily Pons, opera and

motion picture star, in the title

roll, will be broadcast from the

itage of the Metropolitan Opera

House on Saturday. March \2th,

beginning at 2.00 p.m. EST, over

the NBC-CBC networks. Fred-

erick Jagel will sing the role of

Edgardo, and the supporting cast

will include Carlo Morelli, bari-

tone, as Lord Enrico Ashtoi

Ezio Pinza, basso, as Rairaondo

and Thelma Volipka. soprano, as

Alisa. Gennaro Papi will cow

duct and ,
Milton Cross will be

Lhc- annotator. Saturday's per-

iorinance will make the return to

the role in which Miss Pons made

her Metropolitan debut on Jan-

uary 4, 1931. Since that time

the diniiuiitive coloratura has ex-

lundetl ber triumphs to radio and

motion pictures.

MART KENNEY

Mart Kenney and his Western

Gentlemen will be heard over

the CBC mideast and western

network Marcli 13, at 11.30 p.m..

EST. in thf weekly network pro-

gramme. "Sweet and Low". .A

feature of tlie half-hour pru-

gramme will be a medley which

will include eight popukir sony;

in a new Kenney arrangeniL-nt.

The numbers iire: " Mone",

'Little <-M(l L;id\". "Av ,ilon".

"Would V<-u". "Mai-duji', "I've

Gut You L'lidcr My Skin", "It's

Deliivelv", and "There's a Small

Hou-1" luJuded will be vocal

I,-, ili^ trio, "Three of a

Kiu.l ,
Art ll.illman and Georgia

Dtv. who is now heard Sunday

uighti with the Western Genile-

nien.

In honour of St. Patrick's Day.

"Sweet and Low" will include a

iiiedkv ol "When Irish Eyes Are

>iniling", "My Wild Irish Rose"

and "Come Back to Erin'", In ad-

dition to special Kenney arrange-

ments of "Rose of Tr.ilec" and

"A Little Bh of Heaven". The

.irehc-tra also will he fe^itured in

llie pojuilar hit-ol-thc-day, "On

the S c n t i m e n t a I Side", with

Georgia Dev in the vocal chorus

AU REVOIR

As llie next issue will he the

last one for this session in which

reviews of the year's activities

will be in order, the chief has

graciously permitted this column

to be absent. In view of ibis

fact we shall take our leave of

our readers (it any) at this time.

We wish our fellow students

every success in the coming cam-

paign, and now we shall write

,'30" until we meet again.

The presses are now gettmg

hot turning out what is believed

to be the largest Tricolor print-

ing ever achieved, and it is hoped

that the books will be ready for

distribution in about three weeks.

No Extra Copies

Only as many copies as have

been ordered are being printed,

but an extra list has been estab-

lished to enable students to pur-

chase any which might not be

taken up by those who have sign-

ed up for them. Any who wish

to be included in this list should

get in touch with Bill Rannie,

1749-J. or through the Post
Office.

The new edition will feature

the College Life section which

has been placed near the front

of the book and enlarged with

an entirely new layout. Indeed,

almost every page will present a

different appearance from pre-

vious Tricolors as practically all

the arrangements of the cuts have

lieen changed in an effort to

brighten up the pages.

Through the redoubled efforts

of Business Manager Don John-

itou, the amount of advertising

n the book this year exceeds all

towards making the account

books balance. It is confidenUy

expected that a small profit will

be realized, in spite of the fact

that the 193S Tricolor has a con-

siderable amount more copy and

features than any previous issue;

if the current issue of the book

can be made financially success-

ful, it will mean that the staff

have been able to bring it out

of an ever - deepening deficit,

reaching a new low last year

when the A.M.S. were forced to

foot a bill of $473.

Many New Features

Several new features will make

their appearance, such as a new

color. Graduates' Directory, more

write-ups, the inclusion of all

Year Executives, and memorials

to the late Professors MacKay

and Baker.

Students who have ordered

copies are asked to watch the

notice boards for information re-

garding the distribution of the

new book, and to collect their

copies promptly as soon aa they

are available.

A.M.S. Court

Anyone having charges to lay be-

fore the A.M.S. court is requested

to notify the sheriff or clerk o£ the

court immediately. Jack Ewen,

others and

il

ill go a long way sheriff; J. R- Allen, clerk

LIVINGSTON'S
New and Smarter for Spring

I Men's Two Trouser

SUITS
Step into Livingston's and see these smart new Spring

Suits. Patterns. Shades, Fabrics and Styles galore-

Invigorating "Spring Tonic" for men and young men.

This group offers knockout values in every way. Browns,

Greys, Novelty Shades in Stripes, Checks, Mixtures,

also plenty of Plain Botany Blue and Grey Serges.

$25.ooTWO TROUSERS =

LIVINGSTON'S

^illll

75- 79 BROCK STREET =
PF VOUK ROUTE !T inv^ TO \\.\LK ^

iiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiilllliini

231 PRINCESS ST.

DEPENDABLE
World in a few Hours

DISTINCTIVE
Flowers Delivered to any Part oi ihc

PHONE 770

GLADSTONE BAG

A Bag with a positive future

Price from $13.50 up

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 °^r-.r.ar.R repairs 86 BROCK ST.

SAsART SHOES
^FOR STUDENTS

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.
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Exchangingr Editors

The precedent of exchanging editors that has been established

this year by the Canudian University Pres5 presents a real privilege

and opportunity to the editors involved that should have worth-

whik- and lasting effects.

Each university paper has in the past built up its own tradi-

tions and methods without enough thought as to how its affairs

could be improved and how other papers dealt with problems that

are common to college journalism. An effective means of thrashing

out these problems lias been found in the practice of a visiting

editor going through the routine of the production of a con-

temporary.

The Queen's Journal holds an enviable reputation in the field

of Canadian college journalism. It is respected and admired by

editors from coast to coast. We therefore deem it a privilege to

be allowed to edit the Journal and anticipate discovering ideas

and nielhods lo pursue back home. It is to be hoped that the

practice will be continued in years to come. It would be even

more satisfactorj' if editors could exchange in the fall term with

their year's work ahead of them.

Queen's vs. Varsity

Good relations between the universities in this part of Canada

should be considered seriously by all students. The fact that a

person goes to Toronto, Queen's, or McGill, instead of any other

of those universities is determined, probably, more by prejudice

or by geography than by serious study of the comparitive ex-

cellencies of the different schools of higher learning.

Because every university in this part of Canada has a high

Standard of excellence, it is natural for us to form such an

opinion of our own Alma Mater that we take it for granted that

the others are inferior. Anyone who stops to think must be

convinced that such a statement is hooey—the fact is, they are

only different.

It is understandable that the student becomes impressed by

what his college stands for to the extent of thinking the others

wrong. It is understandable that excess college spirit leads to

bias against rivals. Queen's students may think Toronto a place

without spirit, a hogtown. too conservative, poor losers, poor

winners, too large, fraternity - ridden and just plain punk,

Varsityites may think Queen's a cow-town, a poor loser, a poor

winner, a place where riots go unnoticed, farmer, hick, in-

significant, and excessively rah-rah. They may agree that Mc-
Gill grades its examinations on the emily-post-system, is un-

Official Notices

Back Classes

Under regulation 14a, page 74 of

the Facility of Arts ,students will be

permitted to take by extramural or

extramural and Summer School

work one back class during the

summer following a winter session

in which they have passed in five

classes.

Students eligible to take a course

under this regulation must complete

registration by April lOtb, In the

event of failures in April registra-

tions will be cancelled and fees re-

funded.

Graduate Fellowships

Tiie attention of graduating stu-

dents is called to the following

Fellowships. Application for these

Fellowships should reach the Regis-

trar by April 1st,

Arts Research Fellowships

The University will award one

Fellowship of the value of ?500 and

one or two of smaller value. These

will be open to men and women

who have taken an Honours B.A.

at Queen's or an equivalent degree

elsewhere. At the discretion of

the Committee on -'\rts Research

the $500 Fellowship may be award-

ed as a Travelling Fellowship, but

with this exception tlie appoint-

ments are given only to those under-

taking graduate studies at Queen's.

probably the one thing which

cements the members of an other-

wise loosely-knit group. A feel-

ing of unity and oneness is sure

to develop wdien one sees hun-

dreds of other people dressed in

exactly the same manner as him-

self. It is then that he becomes

conscious of a group feeling and

loses his individuality. The type

of person usually attracted to

Fascist groups is one who has

at some time or other developed

an inferiority complex. There is

only one way to provide an out-

let for this feeling of inferiority

and that is for the person to at-

tempt to assert his superiority

over other people. And this is

exactly what the uniform ac-

complishes. By enabling the in-

ividual to strut around in an

fficial manner, it gives to the

person a feeling of pride in him-

self and aids in the satisfaction of

is ego.

Then,

fair to intercollegiate hockey, is the one place that shouldn't

worry about a padlock on thought, and that Montreal is a swell

plate for a partj'.

All these statements arc in the same class. The fact is, Toronto
believes in freedom, and would not stand for Queen's freshman

rules, a fine-system, and mass college spirit. Similarly, Queen's

would not be satisfied with the Toronto system, her own is better-

adapted to Kingston. And neither wants McGiil's method.

Nevertheless we are all much the same kind of people, and
we get much the same kind of education, and about the same
amount of it, We should all realize that it is not doing any of

us good to knock the other. It is best to get together, and act

in unison as the university studeni? of central Canada.

H is precisely that which the Canadian University Press is

attempting In accDnij.liih, We know that disparaging remarks
about other iinivi.THiics are out of place in college papers. On
the other hand, attempts at humour, even if feeble, should not be
resented.

University students are supposed to be the most intelligent

people in a country. It they cannot agree among themselves that
they are all in search of education, how can they expect to agree
on the great problems of the time?

The Appeal Of Shirts

It is significant to note that every Fascist organization

the world has some sort of uniform that its members are

quired to wear. In Italy there are the Black Shirts, in Germany
the Brown Shirts, in Mexico the Gold Shirts and so on through
all the Fascist countries in the world until we reach Canada
where we find that Monsieur Arcand, the Canadian leade

partial to blue, and so his followers are known as the Blue Shirts

This insistance on the wearing of a uniform has a psychological

value at which the leaders of the respective Fascist parties are

quick to gnisp. The romantic appeal of the uniform serves to

lure people, who are unthinking for the most part into th

ranks of these reactionary groups. The wearing of a uniform is

The Reuben Wells Leonard

Fellowships

Four Fellowships of the value of

?S00 will he awarded to graduates

of Queen's University "who are

willing and <|ualified to undertake

independent research work in tlie in-

terests of higher culture". These

Fellowships are tenable only by stu-

dents in attendance at Queen's.

The Milton ffersey Fellowship in

Chemistry

This Fellowship of tlic annual

vahie of $400 has been endowed by

Milton L. Hersey, M.Sc, LL.D,, of

Montreal. It is open to graduates

of all universities and technical

colleges.

R.B. Bennett Fellowship

This Fellowship, of iJie value of

S250, will be offered in the first in-

stance to enable an approved student

to take the summer session at the

Geneva School of International

Studies. If no approved candidate

applies it will be offered as a Fel-

lowship in any faculty.

Admission to Honours Courses

The attention of stiidents is called

to the regulation regarding admis-

sion to courses for Honours. At the

end of the second year (from Pass

Matriculation) each candidate for

an Honours Course shall apply

througli the Registrar to the de-

partments concerned for permission

to proceed in his Major and Minor

subjects. The departments shall not

accept him unless in his work during

the first two years he has shown

promise of ability to quahfy for

Honours by obtaining at least sixty-

two per cent in each special subject

and by reaching a satisfactory

standard in his other work.

Applications must reach the Re-

gistrar sometime during the month

of March.

of course there is the

ever-present economic factor .

There is little doubt that per-

sons who are financially pressed

will be attracted, after a flowing

])iece of oratory calculated to stir

their emotions, to the offer of a

new suit of clothes even though

at the time they may not realize

the type of thing in which they

are involving themselves.

The governments of both Great

ritain and France have realized

the appeal which the uniform
akes to the people and its harm-

ful effects, and in order to pre-

vent the further rise of these

politico - military organizations,

have passed legislation forbidding

the wearing of uniforms by any
kind of political group.

In view of the recent alarming

disclosures in the press, of Fascist

activity in Canada, and in view
of the proposed Federal investi-

gation into the doings of the Na-
tional Social Christian Party, and
in order to protect the people of

Canada from these admittedly

subversive Blue Shirts, we sug-

gest that the government of Can-
ada follow the example of the
Mother country and of France
and forbid this supposedly politi-

cal group to wear the uniforms
which they have officially declar-

ed to be symbolic of their political

and social ideas.

Welch Scholarship

Value $100. Founded by Fred

erick Welch of Kingston. Awarded

in the Faculty of Arts and open for

competition only to the sons and

daughters of non - commissioned

officers and men who have served

overseas in the late war, and of

mechanics and labourers, which

.students shall at the time be bona

fide residents of the City of King-

ston
;
preference being given to the

children of soldiers. Application

for this Scholarship must be made

to the Registrar not later than

April 1st and must give evidence of

eligibilitj- in accordance with the

terms of the will. The Scholarship

will be awarded on the basis of the

-•Xpril examinations and will be

tenable by a student in residence

during the following session.

IJI.C. Notice

Miss Winnifred Kydd will be

(he guest speaker at the annual

I.R.C, banquet to be held on

Tuesday. March 1.5th, at 6.30

P.M. at the Y.W.C.A,

All members who plan to at-

tend are asked to get in touch

with a member of the executive

before noon on Saturday, 12th.

Tickets will be 50c each.

and Medicine must be received at

the Registrar's Office on or before

March ISth.

Candidates for the Badielor of

Arts degree will pay a degree fee

of §10; candidates for the Master

of -\rts degree will pay a fee of

S20. Anyone applying after March

15th will pay a late fee of $3.

Questionnaire For
Levaiia Society Today

The Lcvana Society is condncl.

ing a questionnaire on whether

or not woman students are in

favour of wearing mortar boanls

at convocation and whether they

prefer to wear long or short

dresses. Regulations will be

made on the results of the in-

quiry.

All members of Levafia will

be given an opportunity to ex-

press their opinions on the sub-

ject on the ballots which will lii^

used in the Levana elections.

Be sure to vote today, either

in the Red Room between 9 a.m.

and noon, or in Ban Righ Hall

between 1 and 2 p.m. or 4 and

5 i.,n,.

Khoki University and Y.M.C.A.

Memorial Fund

This fund is part of a sum, left

from the ICiaki University after

the \Var,- which was divided among
the Canadian Universities.

The interest, amounting to $240,

will be used to award one or more

scholarships open to undergraduate

students in any Faculty. In award

ing these scholarships the need as

well as the standing of applicants

will be considered and preference

will be given to returned men,

sons or daughters of soldiers of the

Great War. Applications will be

receivi-d bj' the Registrar up to

April 1st.

WILL YOUR SPRING

Applications for Degrees

Applications for degrees in the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science

Abramsky^s

MADE

-TO-

MEASURE

SUITS

SUIT
SPORT THESE
FEATURES

AT

$24.50

ASSURE
THEM AT

$24.50
See Our Materials
To-day — 10%
Discount to

Students

• CUSTOM TAILORING
• NATURAL CASUALNESS
• CELANESE LININGS
• PERFECT FIT
" SPRINGS NEWEST
PATTERNS in IMPORTED
TWEEDS and WORSTEDS

• FULL CUT SHOULDERS-
PLEATED TROUSERS and

ZIPPER FLYS

SPECIAL! MEN'S REG. $2.00

SILK BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
— IN POPULAR WHITE —

Stock up with a few ol these fine

shirts right now students—They'll be

grand to wear all through the sum-

mer and with your spring suit now

—

Collar attached styles in neck sizes

14 to 16'A.

$1.79

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
8e SONS, Ltd,

KINGSTON, ONT. — PHONE 4100

ZAKOS BROTHERS
FRUIT, VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.
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ARTSMEN TAKE SWIMMING HONOURS
IN rms cccNcc -

BY DON ROSS

With only a month or ho Icit before exams, the Tricolor aport wheel
is bcginnine *° ^1^™ "P- ""^ there is shortage of newa regardine athletic
activities. The tnajor sports are done lor the year, but there remain a few
odds and ends to be settled before a dean slate is declared The Inter-

Uciihy and Intcryear basketbaU is slowing to a' stop, whilu the hockey
aeries came to a dead end last night <unless there is an upset, and Athletic

Stick Joe McManus declares a round robin tournament on the mill pond
or Ijand box in Gananoquc).

Wednesday evening saw Tricolor swimming experts get together for

(heir latit official splash of the season. It was the Interlaculty Swimming
Mcel, and the Artsmen look the honours by a fairly good margin. .Ore
i,t ihe outstanding features of the programme was the tine exhibition of
diving given by Miss Ruth Cooper, a newcomer to Queen's this year.

It seems that Miss Cooper is one of tile few all-round athletes we find in

the opposilt sex. for not only is she a beautiful high-board artist but a

tennis player, good enough to be a member of Queen's Women's Champion-
ship Tennis team, and a basketball player of such a calibre that she was
the star of Levana's Sextet this year.

KINGSTON JUNIORS IN CRUCIAL TEST
Hockey still reigns as the favourite sport in Kingston this winter.

Jock Harty Arena has had a good season, and has seen some of the best
games in years played on its ice these past two terms. .Starting way
back before Santa's last visit, the Van Home series brought out some
good games—games which counted for the final play-oR held Wednesday
nigtil. The College games came to the lore when U. of M., Dartmouth,
Toronto, McGiU and Harvard appeared on the local sheet. Tf ever a

Queen's hockey team rose to the heights of two-way puck-chasing, it was
this year's band of battlers who branded defeat deep into the pride of the

great Red team from McGilL .Continuing on the original thought

—

There's still good hockey to be seen in Kingston this season, Wally Elmer,

director of the Junior Red Indians, lets loose bis scalping brigade against

Northern Vocational School of Toronto tonight. Considered as one of the

best teams the Kingston Jimiors have had in several years, the Indians

are favourites to win tonight. From the ticket-office comes word that the

advance sale has been heavy (no gag), so if you are thinking of seeing

Berry And Dowler Lead

Winners With Fine Displays

Dowler Breaks Record In

50 Yards Backstroke
Event

Science Wins Polo

your last '37-'38 whirler this evening, you'd better invest as soon as

look it over and start tiiinldng

possible.

Of particular interest to Queen's people, are the activities of "Artso"

Ken Partis, who leads the Junior team at centre. Son of the well-known

Tommy Partis, who chews through two pipes a game, "Artso" seems

headed for major company as soon as he g^s weight and a little more
experience.

1938-39 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Here's next fall's football schedule —

of some ttirilling ganaes in store.

Oct. 8—Toronto at QUEEN'S
Western at McGill

Oct. IS—QUEEN'S at Western
McGill at Toronto

Oct. 22—QUEEN'S at McGill
Toronto at Western

Oct. 29—M.cGill at QUEEN'S
Western at Toronto

Nov. S—Western at QUEEN'S
Toronto at McGill

Nov. 12—QUEEN'S at Toronto
McGiU at Western

CHATTER
McGill's Grad stock rose considerably

rejoined his mates

hen our own Johnnie Ferraro

now they're "the team to beat"; before they seemed

lohnnie was high scorer against the Nationals hoi.sting m
- r,f football and hockey star for

. led his team to

out of It

13 points ...J
Queen's, is making a name with the Quebec Aces .

a 7-4 win over Ottawa Senators ... and scored twice himself .

Word from Reg. Barker, now in Winnipeg, reports him ^fe and so^^^d

lalkine to him before he left for the west, he seemed to doubt the

possibll'y 'o[''his'"«kS.g to the gridiron again .
Ha«y Sonshuie who

sure has had a tough time smce he broke his jaw, and then

broken several more limes, is down to about 167 lbs. do you believe it?

Swimming Exhibition

A swimming meet is to be held

in the Queen's tank sometime in

the next two weeks between the

Dolphinets of Toronto and the

Plant Bath team of Ottawa. Both

these teams are well known tor

their champions and this will be

an excellent opportnnity for

those interested in swimming to

see some close competition. De-

finite announcement of this meet

will be made next week on the

notice boards and in the Journal.

B.W.F. Notice

Sailing Club

Holds First Meet

Members of the Boxing and

Wrestling Club will meet at the

g:)'mnasinm today at 5.00 P.M.

Interfaculty Basketball

Friday—Meds '40 vs. Science

'40 (campus interyear finals).

Saturday—Interfaculty finals.

Congratulations

Congratulations to the champions !

The girls basketball team of K.C.

V.I. by first defeating Glebe Col-

legiate and by downing the team

from Renfrew in tJie finals have

carried off the honors and are the

1938 champions of Eastern Ontario.

The members of the Queen's

University Sailing Club held U.eir

first olTicial meeting on Tuesday

night at the Kingston Badminton

Club It was tlieir privilege to have

as guest Lt.-Col. L. F. Grant, direc-

tor of sailing activities at R.M.C.,

and main driving force behuid the

formation of the Canadian Intercol-

legiate Dinghy Racing Association.

Most of the discussion centred

around tlie possibility of sending a

team next Fall to the Boston

Dinghy Regatta, a college meet

sponsored bv Boston Tech, It was

concluded that the project was de-

finitelv sound in spite of the long

distance, With regard to the selec-

tion of a team for the Canadian In-

tercollegiate Regatta, which will be

held in Toronto early next October,

it is beUeved that four l>oats can be

borrowed from members of the

Kingston Yacht Club for a series of

,ail-ofTs between two selected teams

Prof. Jemmett, with the aid of

models, illustrated the rights of way

involved in sailing and proceeded to

apply them to a number of mterest-

i.'tr fouls that have occurred m re-

cent years. Refresliments ^vere

served and the meeting adjourned.

The executive have had special

made up for obtaining the

.Arts won the I ii tc r f ,i u 1 I y

swimming cliam|Hi>n>lH]i in the

meet last Weilno-ihiy m^ht l-y

.nnijiiliiig 4.i |points t'> IS liy the

Si:iciKc men. Tlio individual

cliampionship also went lo an

Arts man when freshman Wally

Berr_\ cu.sily outstripped a strong

tield. The highlight of IlIac c

iug was tlie record hreakinj;

(nrm:inic of Jim Dowler in the

?0 >ardi baikstroke. When the

ririmglil descended on the West-

ern plains Jim left home and

:ame to Queen's so that he could

le near the water and since ar-

riving in the limestone city has

made t|iiite a reputation for him-

self in the arm over arm sport.

Tlie finale of the evening was

a hard fought water polo game

between Arts and Scicm

which the players drank half the

water in the pool, kicked each

oilier 4n the face on numerous

occasions and in general did

everything ihcy cnuld think of

lo make the game amusing and

e.xciling for the spectators. The-

Scicnccmen leil 3-1 at half time

but a determined rally by the

gallant men from Arts turned

the tide and they went ahead in

the second half 4-3. However

the effort was too much for the

students and the better condi-

tioned miners forged ahead once

more to win out 5-4.

Anv of you readers who arc

interested enough to have read

this far will likely want to see

the complete results so here they

are

:

50 yards Free Style — Berry

(A), Campbell (A), Carlson (S).

Time 27.4 sec.

50 yards Breast Stroke—John-

son (A), Goodwin (A), Cluff

(S). Time 34.3 sec.

200 yards Free Style — Berry

(A). Jones (S). Maclver (S).

Time 2 min. 46 sec.

100 yards Free Style—Dowler

(A). Berry (A), Jones (S). Time

62 sec.

50 vards Back Stroke—Dowler

(A). Lambers (S), Campbell (A).

Time 32 sec. New record.

200 yards Relaj—Science, Arts.

Time 1 min. 55 sec.

Diving—Berry (A), Cohen (S),

THE NAME IS

WARREN K. COOK
AND IT MEANS

FULL DRESS SUITS & TUXEDOS
BEYOND CRITICISM

George Van Horne
men's shop

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 362

ELLIOTT'S
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CHOOUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

356 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 22

Hanson & Edgar
Printing ot

Every
Dance

Programmes

Constitutions

PRIMTEIRS
117 Brock St
Phone 1510 Description

ALFie PIERCE
TRAINER EMERITUS

Alt is a tradition at Queen's—saw the

turn oi the century under the Tricolor

banner, and is sti!l going strong.

ORAND CAFE
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

Artsmen Bow
To Men Of Science

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR ''ANCE LOOSE LEAF

REFILLS. NOTE BOOKS. INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

The JacKson
PHONE «S

WELLINGTON ST.

On Mont!;iy niglit Science MO

defeated Arts '40 to enter the

finals oi tlic Interyear H"op

series. The Arts men took the

lead early in the game to finish

on top, at the end oi the ftrst

quarter. The pace was a little

too tough for the boys in the

second quarter and play slack-

ened off considerably, ending in

a 12-12 tie.

The third quarter ended in a

similar manner with the score at

21 all. In the last quarter the

followers of Marion forged ahead

to win 25-21.

Hag Harrington was high point

man for the SL-itncc team with

Ive ])oinls. Preston and Neale

were best for Arts.

Radio Programs
For The Week

forms

LOST

Man's signet ring initials J.B.C.

Finder phone 1747-M. Robert

Kennedy.

records of prospective sailors. Any-

hoping to sail on any team next

of these forms

The radio programmes to be

broadcast from CFRC from 7-00-

7.15 P.M. this week will be as

follows: Monday. March 14th.

Miss Irene McCormack will

speak on "Just An Old Favourite

Poeni". Tuesday. Professor R.

A. Law will speak on "Pedes-

trians and Motor Accidents".

Wednesday. Lieutenant - Colonel

C. U. Strange will give an ad-

dress about "The Eastern On-

tario Drama Festival", On Thurs^

day 17th "The Kingston Man-

sions" will be the topic of Mr.

Andre Bielcr's address. Mr. Har-

riton F. Lewis will discourse on

"Our Interest in Birds" on Fri-

day. 18th.

Levana Team
Plays At Western

Levana is being represented by

Isobel Matheson. Eileen Graham,

Margaret Casey and Ruth Wil-

son in the Intercollegiate Bad-

minton Meet at Western today

Five universities have entered

teams again this year — McGill,

Toronto, McMastcr, Western and

Queen's. Such an entry list

promises stiff competition, but

if the l^evana tour play as they

did in the tournament here, they

are going to be plenty hard to

beat.

Good luck. Levana, and bring

back the championship!

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Phones: Store 1753 — Res. 1137 Res. 2073W

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 1225

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

KARSON S RESTAURANT
FOR

MEALS THAT ARE TASTY

.SK .BOUT OUH SPECI.. MEAL -^KETS AND SAVE MOH..

THE HOME OF AMBROSIA ICE CREAM

m PRINCESS ST.
.

A. R. TI/nOXHV
RHOTOCRAPHER

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS AND GROUPS

^, . Phone £ixv
180 WeUington Street

Over C»nadi»n Pacific Express Office

for

WBIST WATCHES. L.di*i or Go.«

Expert Watch RepminB
^'^'^

Qlatae* Fitted Broken Leosee Replaced

A. Graham, Prop,

Fall must fill in one

,vhich can be ob.amed from Bdl

Young (phone 3705). Tom Curner

(phone -tOSO) or

(phone 857-M).

Hardy Main

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

MEAL TICKETS
QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.

TEL. 648
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For Prompt

Delivery

Phone Us

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Stores Where Students

AleeL

Your Future is

IMPORTANT
There is room in the life in-

surance profession for inlclli-

gent, well-crlucated men. to sell

"Security" to Canadians for their

families and themselves. If con-
sidcrinf; such humanitarian work
as a career you would do well
to choose The Mutual Life of

Canada.

Our nearest Branch Manager or
the Head Ofiice will be glad to

give you parliciiliirs regarding
liie Company, its history and
policies.

Est. 1669

Head Office - Waterloo, Ont
Iruurance in Force Over ti40,(KI0,MXI

MUTUAL IIFE
*la^^^HOF CANADA ^H^MM

The Gedye Tradition

Authentic styles in all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialty

17A Wellington SL Kingston, Ont

FOR

BETTER
CLEANING

•

FASTER
SERVICE

•

ACCURATE
PRESSING

•

TRY
NEW SYSTEM
"CLEANERS" "DYERS"

147 Brock St.

•

Phone 1 27
•

"Acme" of Sen/ice and

Quality

The Bookshelf

TAILS

SIMMONS
ClotKesShop
79 Princefts St.

Today is marked by two events,

the first being of considerable signi-

ficance and the second of minor

importance. The second i.ssue of

tiie Literary' Supplement appears on

the campus, and the Bookslielf "ap-

pears under our name for tlie last

time. The former gives us a great

deal of satisfaction and we shall

say something here about it; the

latter brings with tt a certain

amount of sadness and a desire to

reminisce which we shall try to

repress.

The response to last year's ex-

perimental number of tlie Literarj'

Snppltaiient was not all that might

ha\'c lieen desired, but the Supple-

ment was something quite new, and

the results led us to believe that an

even better response would be for-

thcoming this year, and with this

hope in our heart, and a faith in the

students which has since been justi-

fied, we approadied the Alma Mater

Societi' with regard to a second

issue and received their sanction.

Our hopes have been exceeded and

tliis year's Literary Supplement is

our rebuttal to the arguments of

those short-sighted and a'pathetic

persons (fortunately few in num-

ber) who could see no value in the

Supplement, who were not suffi-

ciently interested to do anjihing

ahonl it when called upon, or who

let their own peculiar interests

affect their attitude towards some-

thing which would aid those with

other but equally important interests.

The Supplement is also the ful-

rdnient of our promise and predic-

tion to tiiat large group who ap-

proved of the idea from tlie begin-

ning or who, though perhaps scep-

tical, were broad enough to give us

a cliance. It is only fitting that we
mention some of them here and ex-

tend our sincere thanks. We would

mention first Principal Wallace

whose encouragement over a period

of two years has been a stimulus to

us to do our best even when we
were most discouraged and pessim-

istic ; Dr. McNeill has also been

most sympathetic and has come to

our aid on more than one occasion.

The English department, and parti-

cularly Dr. Clarke, have been most

generous in their co-operation, and

rlii? we g^rcHtly appreciate. Those

im-niliLTj r,f the Alma Mate
Society executive who, regardless of

their faculty, siiiii>orted the scheme

will, we hope, feel that llieir sup-

port lias been justified, and they

may be assured of the thanks of|

that, group to whom the Supplement

means a great deal.

We are especially anxious to saj'

a word about the splendid co-

operation of the Journal staff. It is

not within our pro^nncc perhaps to

i:i)mni(-'nt on this year's loumal, but

if we may speak for a moment not

a- a niLinluT of the staff, but as a

'lucleni. we would draw attention to

the stress that has been laid on some
of the more important events that

have taken place both on the

campus and further afield. It has

bi;en the most mature Journal that

we have seen in five years. The
Journal has also given adequate

space to the more cultural aspect

of college hfc, and wc have never
had any trouble finding space for a

Bookshelf or a write-up of an art

CN-Iiiliition, or anylliing similar. As
Literary Editor and since we have
what we hope is a vaguely critical

mind we have naturally observed

these things, This attitude which we
have just been discussing, and which
some of the shallower minded crit-

ics find hard to understand, had

characlerizcd the production of the

Literary Supplement, and the co-

operation of the staff has been

Coming Events

Today:
Levana Elections

9.00-12.00a.m.—Red Room

LO-2.00p.m.—Ban Righ Hall

4.00-S.OOp.in.—Ban Righ Hall

4.00p.ni.—Arts '39

Room 201, Arts BIdg.

—Engineering Society

Gordon Hall

—Math & Physics Club

Room 200, Arts Bldg.

5.00p.m.—Boxing & Wrestling

Club—Gym

9.00p.m.- -Scribes Ball

Grant Hall

Saturday, March 12:

9.00- 1 2.00a.m Engi n eering

Society Elections

Science Chibroom

Monday, March 14:

7.00p.m.—Control of Society

123 Kins St.

Quebec Visitors

(Continued from page 1)

seventeen French-Canadian students

who are here studying mining on

Quebec government scholarships.

Interest in the new school of

mines at Laval is high in Quebec

and tliis writer, in a recent v^sii to

Quebec City, learned on good au-

thority that the Laval school would

be- modeled after the Queen's

;hool. At Laval, Queen's is best

known in terms of its school of

mines, and the Queen's school has a

large number of French-Canadian

tudents registered.

The Quebec government grant in-

cludes, it is believed, the cost of a

new building, new equipment, and

<m annual grant for upkeep. It is

e-spected that construction of the

new building will start this spring

n the hope that it will be completed

n time for the opening of the

1938-39 session.

Arts Hockey Team
Trims Medicos 5 - 2

In a well played, thrill packed

struggle at the Arena Monday af-

ternoon the Arts Faculty team

soundly trounced the Medicos by

a score of 5-2.

The first period ended with

Arts leading 2-0 in goals scored

by Johnson and Conway. Hunter

Ferguson drawing assists.

The second period saw the Arts-

men increasing their lead to 4

goals with the Junior line of

Suckling, Fry and Lind supply-

ing the scoring punch.

The third period opened with

Medicine playing all men up and

their cft'orts were, rewarded by

two quick goals from the sticks

of Corrigan and Handford. .\rts

resumed control of the situation

and put the game beyond recall

when Doug Fry scored in the

closing minutes on assists from

Osborne and Barnabe.

Scribes Ball

splendid. Without their help, their

uggestions and, most important,

their enthusiasm and interest, our

task would have been most difficult

ather than pleasant.

This year fifty-three poems were

submitted and eighteen prose
..iimposilions. We rejected about

four poems and three pieces of

prose almost at once, and the re

mainder came up to a high st.iiiil

ird, so high in fact that the task

of selecting the contributions was

no small problem, and if we had

I

had MORE SPACE we could

have printed almost everything

and maintained the same stand-

ard. We say this honestly in an

attempt to give the true picture,

and we are not exaggerating witli

any ulterior motives, but we do

ask how, in the face of these

facts, there can be any opposi-

tion, whether on the part of the

.-^.-VLS. or the student body, to

a continuance of the Supplement.

The Contributors have made pos-

sible a book that will bring credit

to the university and to those

who sanction it, and anyone in

the future who attempts to^kill

the Supplement will be burdened

with a serious responsibility.

In conclusion we would like to

introduce our successor Mr. Ernie

Stabler, who will write this

column next year and edit the

Literary Supplement. As Presi-

dent of the English Club he will

be in touch with the budding or

full-blown writers and critics on
the campus, and if he has the co-

operation that we have had in

our two years' association with
the Journal the Bookshelf and
the Supplement will prosper. The
Bookshelf will probably appear
regularly anyway,

(Continued from page 1)

tongtieing trumpeteers". the only

one in captivity in a Canadian

dance band, who will show

Horace Heidt how it is done in

"The Parade of the Wooden
Soldiers", Herbie Simmons (Arts

'39) just crashed through with

really none-stationliousey ar-

rangement of "Kashmiri Song",

George Taylor, the guy who hides

behind the drum will vibra his

vibraphone with unusual gusto and

rare abandon in "Flaperette", and

to top the works, Jake will play

his own interpretation, arrange-

ent and idea of "Ti Pi Tin",

"How'dja Like to Love to Me",

I See Your Face Before Me",

and "Moon of Manoorka".

Floor Show

That, gentle reader (yes. you!)

i only the beginning. "Journal"

Jessie Kcele and "Edition" Irma

Reynolds of the Kingston School

of Dancing will put on a floor

show that—well, come and see.

Lastly, there will be no pro-

gramme. Jack will play his new
numbers, and after that, name

your poison, and he will play it

till it hurts.

The advance sale of tickets has

knocked a large hole in the dale-

li>t of the date bureau, but there

is still a number of very eligible,

and so far, undated girls. It's

not too late now. but it soon will

be, so grab a ticket, a gal, and

allow yourself one last relaxa-

tion before the grind.

Tickets can be obtained from

any member of the Masthead, or

at the Journal Office at ?1,25 per.

Patrons and patronesses at the

SCRIBES BALL will be Dr, and

Mrs. W^allace. Dr. and Mr=, Mc-
NeiU, Professor L. E. Law and
Professor and Mrs. H. H.
Stewart.

Spring Fashions

At Laidlaw's

SET THE PACE FOR

STYLE AND VALUE . . .

Don't wait any longer—come in this week

—

see the exciting new Spring clothes. They're

priced so reasonably you can afford a com-

plete Spring Wardrobe.

JOHN LAIDLAW &SON
LIMITED

DRYGOODS— —READY-TO-WEAR
170- 172 PRINCESS STREET

DERRY*S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP
Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

YOUR PARTY
WILL BE A GREATER SUCCESS IF YOUR

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE

VELVET ICE CREAM
THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED
'PHONE 3100

"Organised to Serve You Better"

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS
FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Ciftin — E. C. Sine, Props.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL, 4099)

Engineering Elections

(Continued from page i)

Hoba, Malachouski ; 2nd Year Rep.

;

(2 to he elected) Grant, Luscombe,
Marshall, Stover.

Science Court Executive: Sr,

Pros. Att'y.: Hunt, Strapp; Jr.

Pros, Att'y.: Martin, Shisko;

Sheriff: Brock, Rahilly; Chief

Police: Jones, Kerr; Clerk of

Court: MacKerracher, Padden;

Court Crier: Esiabrook, Marshall,

Rettie; 4th year Const.: McNally,

Trenouth, 3rd Year Const, : Arm-
strong. Lloyd ; 2nd Year Const.

:

Demos, Marshall, Savary,

Me
choice of

the
major!

THE BEST MILK CHOCOLflTE MADE

Patronise our advertisers.

NOTICE
StudentB of Queen's your own Book Store can furnish you

with all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our uaed

Book Exchange is at your DisposaL

TECHNICAL. SUI>I>L.ICS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

JEAROOH.

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

H, k. Beckineham. O.B.E.,

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston, OnL
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VViU be cordially welcomed

at all Worship Services in

iQixeeii SI.

Cor. Clergy and Queen Sts.

public Worship Every Sunday

11 ,1 in. and 7 p.m.

Young People's Meeting

Mond^, 8 p.m.

nev BASIL w.'thompson. m,a..

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FF E CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 Princess St.

Established Over 35 Years

CHECKER TAXI

PHOlSOO
To and from all College Dances 2Sc

Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Heated

Office Opposilc Hole! Ln Salle

The REXALL Stores

"The Home of Fine Toilctriea"

ELIZABETH ARDEN
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

ADRIENNE, HUDNUT
•

EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Lenlheric, Lanvin, Caron,

Coty, Morny, Etc.

•

FREE FAST DELIVERY
•

MAHOOD DRUGS, LTD.
Phone 519 156 Princess St.

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343 185 Princess St

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across Iron, Y.M.C-A.

Complete line Tobaccos, CigaretteB,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinfes

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros

you WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
BO often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat

good Men's Shops

THE
EEE
HIVE

BZZZ
The insidious web of circum-

stantial e\'i<li;nce lias two coeds

almost inextricably bound in its

iiitshcs, and another Kingston [and-

tady has leaped to an unsubstan-

tiated CDUchisiou, whereby she

looks askaiii.c and points the finger

nf sirorii ,'U tlie ladies in question,

rhi; whiik' nlT.iir \~ .-o reminiscent

iif .1 t\pii.iil W.jikliuiiic plot that

we 'lriul>ted it-, veracity at first, but

an evL'iHual checkup on sources

convinced us, and we arc prepared

lo swear to its truth on a Pail of

Hon^y.

j\ ])hilaiilhropic Arts Senior,
hiut of pure goodnees of

lieart offered his digs as a, study

riji^ni to bis girl and any of her

friends, while he dashed up to To-

ronto on a quick weekend. Unfor-

tunately, he neglected to mention the

fact to bis landlady

The coed and a friend entered die

bouse and walked up the stairs

The landlady interviewed them on

the way up. and Ihey explained tiie

circumstances. Doubtfully, the land-

lady accepted tlieir explanation.

Came the evening, and Mr, Land-

lady ("landlord" is hardly the term

for tlie male of the species in most

of the rooming-houses of King-

•iUm) reviimed after a iiard day,

and was told ahii\i[ llie occurrence.

He protested vehemcnlly, but—you

know liniv landladies arc—in vain.

The coeds continued to study.

The following day they returneJ.

Then the fun began. A friend

came over to borrow Jack's iron,

to press his other tie. Knowing the

girls well, he stayed for a litrle chat.

Time, as is its habit, passed. The

landlady began to bite her finger-

nails, atiH wondei- whether

She was about to ascend and in-

vestigate, when another pal of

Jack's dropped in to see

him. He was about to go up tlie

stairs but this was too much for the

f;oDd

bawled bel! out of him. He was

ton astounded to do anything except

stand there and gape.

She then dashed up the stairs and

began to do a little job on the

innocent girls. Her language was

positively sliockhig- She called

them everything under the sun, and

a lot of things that aren't. Highly

indignant at tiie unprovoked attack,

the two girls swept out of the place,

followed by one chuckling and

chortling ironborrower.

Tack returned to find this land-

lady almost exhausted and too tired

even to say anj-thing.

Too many folks these days are

turning and twisting health mea-

sures recommended by scientists and

physicians into healtli fads. Fre-

quently they overdo it to the detri-

ment of the discovery and to tlicir

>wi! healdi.

Because statisticians have dis-

covered that after the age of forty

it is i^afer to he a little underweight

than overweight, men and wonien

—mostly women, for here they ca

take health protection as an excuse

for fitting in with the fashion die-
,

^j^^ ^^^.^^j

tates of the silhouette figure—are

dieting too strenuously. Dieting

should be done only under the

supervision of a competent phy-

sician. Young women are taking

short cuts in reducing—they do

not know that certain foods are

needed for the general building and

repairing of the parts of the body

ihat constant activity tears down.

Folks read that certain foods

have been recommended by plij'-

sicians; so tliere is an immediate

demand for them. Liver has fallen

into this category, as it has been

found to be most nutritive and

essential in cases ol pernicious

anemia. Hence housewives, desirous

of "preventing" pernicious anemia

in their families, plate liver on the

weekly niinu list. Consequently, its

price lias liecume piobibitive for

many of those who really need it

hecause they have that disease, but

whoi^K incomes cannot be stretched

to this necessity which faddists

have made a luxury. Thus blame

the housewives who have become

food faddists—Uver is nol superior

to several other foods that fhey can

select for the menu of the normal

healthy family.

Sun baths too, have fallen into

destroyer. Golf and swimming (or

even that sissy game, rugby) may

agree with you. while jnur neigh-

bour should indulge in less strenu-

ous activities—due often for ex-

ample to any one of various hc-art

or other conditions.

Hence, my friends, take heed.

The best dictator i tb<- ijiiiilv phy-

sician. Follow h^^ ..'Ki'.e instead

of the misdirected senseless pace of

the health faddist, the patent medi-

icine advertiser or the "lady across

SPECIAL

Debating Union

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

z

Late, but not too late, is the

Drone's tale about the Dean's tea-

party. Details are lacking but it

tlie group of health fads. Direct
out mis Wits luu iiii.i'.u lui 1..^ V b r

ladv. She cornered him and] ^M^sure to the sun is one of the

best general health restorers and

disease destroyers; but sun baths, if

overdone, lose their effectiveness

tike other helpful things, sun baths

must be taken in moderation, and

should be regulated according to

scientific instruction. Direct and

prolonged exposure to the sun may

do much harm; and acute deep

hums from the sun may have seri-

ous results. How many persons

u-hom )'ou see stretched out on the

liot sands at the beach reali:ic tliis,

or even u.se ordinary cnmnioii

sense in their hours of exposure to

the blistering direct rays of the

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

280 Princess St OPP-

"MATCHED"
Hockey «ad SkaUng Otrtto

By Canada's Biggest Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionally guaranteed lor quality

and our prices are lower than

either Mail Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allowances

PHONE SOS

SHOEKRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

seenis that some wag picked out

about twentv browning Science

,„en, and sent then, printed mvita-

tions for tea at IX-aii Clark's house.

No one seems to know quite what

happened, but it was a good idea.
'

B Z Z Z

Must have been fun for the after-

noon historv class that was locked

i„ ,„e Arts Building. A few "fj!^^'

hraver lads dropped from the first

floor window, and tan for help,

,|,icb they couldn't find. They

|-,„^|!v came back with a ladder that

was slightlv too short. On the prm-

ciple of 'ladies firsf. a lass extended

a sbapelv member, I

„iake it. Either afraid

t ssed on account of the fellows

,,„o were holding the ladder, she

pushed and hesitated. A gallan

nrof came to the rescue, brandish-

,g a key, atid another good item

was spoiled.

B Z ,
Z

So is this column.

CLEAN-UP
CLEARANCE of

- lOO -

SUITS

but couldn t quite

em

Since ultra-violet light has been

announced a prevention and cure

fiir rickets and other physical ail-

ments, it too has fallen into abuse.

Unfortunately, commercial concerns

have jumped (as they usually un-

fcrupulously do if given a chance)

upou this opportunity. As a resuUl

health giving" sun lamps at 89

cents eacli are among the day's

bargains at many drug stores—

and the saddest part of all poi.r John

I, Public is buying them. How-

very striking is die parallelism be-

tween this and the even more de-

triiiKiital patent medicine scourge.

Why b'hn J. does not cmisolt bis

doctor lii st and so save such wiisU-d

time, expense and ineffective treat-

ment is a mystery to anyone who

gives the matter a moment's seri-

ous thought.

Further, some folks can take cold

baths daily, while to others the

shock is too great and they are in-

jurious radier than beneficial, Ex-

lereise is good for evcofne—but

what may be one man's health

I builder may be another man's health

(Continued from page 1)

House. T. Horswill; Tublicity, Al

Brady,

To fittingly end the long series

of debates on current topics, the re-

solution "that an enlargement of the

powers of the provincial government

would be in the best interests of

Canada", was chosen. George

Grant upheld the affirmative and

\'ern Knehn the negative.

Mr, Grant made tlie sweeping

statement that it is a fallacy to be-

lieve that Canada is united. The

Dominion Pariramcnt is controlled

mainlv by Eastern inten'sts. The

French of Quebec are in the minor-

itv in the Dominion Paritament and

to uphold their rights as citizens,

the Quebec legislature must be

made powerful enough. Under

existing conditions this is not so.

The powers given to the provinces

by the B.N.-'V. Act are out of

proportion to the amount of

venue available to the province to

put the powers into effect. Hence

there should be an Increase in pro-

incial power taxation. Canada is

divided economically as well as

politicallv. Democratic government

is tlie satisfaction of local intere

3n<l that can he best done by the

provinces themselves.

Koehn. in reply, stated that the

B,N.A, -'Vet has so divided the

sovereign powers that certain rights

that the people should have through

nut the country are not put into

ffect. Not only has the Dominion

not the power to do so hut also

some or all the provinces cannot

-^ise enough money to give the peo-

ple the advantage of tlieic riglits,

'I he jMiwer to control ni.Tlh-i - liii

tvi^c should be taken from ilii

provinces and handed to the Dom

inion to be administered to the na

tion as a whole. An extension o

provincial rights, he declared

would further divide the Canadian

fe<leration. We must seek the best

interests of Canada as a nation

Our February Sale tnded on

Moiidaj- — the most aoccessful

sale m our entire history, but

ut- arc going to sacrifice a

KToup of lOO suits at drastically

reduced prices as the siie range

ha 5 become broken in the

v.iri.iuj fltykf. They arc all

Tweddell's Better Quality stock,

riTid in the ijroui> you will find

fittings for all siies but not in

each pattern and alyle. These

art suiti thai can lie worn all

the year round. COLLEGE
MEN, yuii will find these Buitfl

exactly what you want The

assortment is great and there ia

nothing to touch these prices

in Canada.

IN THREE GROUPS

Reg. S25.M
Sale Price...

Reg. i30.00

Sale Price.

.

Reg. 835,00

Sale Price.

.

$14.75

$19.45

$22.45

These 5uits arc SALE PRICED but they are not SALE MERCHAN-
DISE Every one is from our regular slock. You get the

REGIJLAR QUALITY, the FULL MEASURE of STYLE and

TAILORING — PONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.

14URRY! HURRY! HURRYI

ONLY SO

IMPORTED ENGLISH

MILL ENDS
LEFT TO CHOOSE FROM

— TAILORED TO YOUR

OWN MEASUREMENTS AT

A made to - measure Suit at a

Sacrifice Price. Hundreds iron)

Uie city and district have bought

at least one of th«si- Siiilf and

In many cases Two and Three,

,is tlity rtcogiiiie llic Migti

Quality of materials and they

know TwcddeU's Tailoring give*

ihum a Perfect Suit. Act Quick-

ly — take advantage oi these

special prices.

$22.50

$24.50

$28.50

FURNISHINGS
large Selection .1 Better Quality Furnishings assurea

;st at Prices lli^ will Save You Many DoUars.

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS

TWEDDELUS
HOTEL LA SALLE BLDG,

PRINCESS STREET PHONE 3706
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Levana Archery

Will the girls interested in

archery please hand in their

scores to Miss Murphy as soon

as possible? , Four girls from

each year will be chosen to com-

pete in the Inter>-ear competition

which must be played immediate-

PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

S5.00
•

For the women we can

show you crepes or

silver and gold kids-
made by leading makers

and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

SS.OO 3"*^ upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

•

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
178

LIMITED
Wellington

Est 1878

A-1 TAXI
and

DRIVE UR-8ELF
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 153
335 King St. B. Morris

Levana Executive

Nominations Made

The last meeting of die L.A.B,

of C. for the tenn was held Mon-

day In Ban Righ Halt,

A report of the basketball meet

was read by Eileen Graham, A

vote of thanks for tlieir co-opera-

tion,was cNleiided by the committee

to Miss Kvdd and Miss Pigeon. A
discussion followed the reading of

the financial report of the meet.

The presentation of the athletic

crests wil! he made in the near

future. Definite date for tins wili

hi announced in tlie Journal.

The Election of officers followed.

The following is the new slate for

19.^8-39:

Nominations for President to be

elected at Levana elections ; Barbara

Rooke Roberta Brodie. Treas.

Bettj' Webb. Basketball representa-

tives: Senior, Kay Dawson; Junior,

.Mart;. Cross, Hockey representa-

tivi.-.- : -Senior, Fegg)' Archibald

;

I\iii:or, Barbara Fellowes. Swim-

mint;* Senior, Sylvia Woodsworth;

Junior, Kathy Archibald, Badmin-

ton ; Junior, Mary Mackenzie-

Naiighton; Senior. Sheila Skelton

or Eileen Graham. Softball

:

Eleanor Clark. Archer>': Senior,

Kate Thomson; Junior, Sheila

Wallace. Tennis: Senior, Lil

Gardner; Junior, Isobel Matheson.

L A. B. Of C.

Nominations Made

WE CAERY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

Ncilson's Chocolates

•

When in Need of Druga

PHONE 230

Austin's Drug Store
Cor. Princess & WellinetOQ Sla.

FREE, SPEEDY DELIVERY

.^t a meeting held on Tuesday,

March 8th, the following nomina-

tions were made for the Levana

Society Executive for 1938-39:

Hon. Pres.: Miss Winnifred

Kydd; Pres.: Sheila Skelton, Isabel

Shaw ; Vice-Pres. ; Barbara Thomp-

son, Sylvia Woodswortli; Secretary:

PliylHs Wilson, Margaret Pound;

Treasurer, Betty McCready, Kate

Thompson; Pres. of Levana Coun-

cil : Margaret Casey, Pearl Payn-

ter; Pres. of L.A. B. of C: Bar-

bara Rooke, Roberta Bnxlie; Pres.

of Debating Society: Beatrice

Walsh, Qunas McKibbon, Eileen

W"orkman ; Sr. Curator : Lil Card'

ner, Stuart Chubb; Programme

Convenor : Joan McEtroy, Helen

McRae; Sr. Representative: Mary

Graham, Lila Ross; Jr. Rep.. Kay

Dawson, Isobel Matheson ; Soph.

Rep. : Margaret Cross, Ruth Hood.

No Conflict In

Canadian Interests

Jack Colclwell spoke on the

subject, "Interests of East and

West the Same" at the meeting

of the Control of Society Com-

mission held last week.

Confederation will not be a

reality until West and East

realize that their interests do not

conflict and see that they are

dependent on each other for exis-

tence, the speaker pointed out.

Contrary to Eastern opinion

the Drought Area contains ver>-

fertile soil but lacks reserve
moisture. Good crops, however,

will not solve the problem. The

Western Canadian farmers want

to sell their products on protect

ed markets like the Eastern Can

adian manufacturers. Until this

situation is adjusted Western

Canada will continue to be ;

burden since its economy is al-

most entirely based on wheat

growing.

Jack Coldwell admitted that

limited areas must be evacuated

but many had found settlement

in the north country harder and

had returned to their southern

farms.

In conclusion Jack pointed out

that Western Canada was verj'

important to Canadian economy
and if it is to be maintained, a

controlled wheat market, equal-

ization of freight rates, Dominion
control of national social services

and the investigation of an all-

hisive irrigation scheme are

imperative.

Arts '39 Proposes
Scholarship Scheme

This jifternoon at 4 o'clock

'39 will hold a meeting in room 201

of the Arts Building for tlie pur-

pose of either ratifying or rejecting

a proposal to be placed before them

to grant a scholarship of $50 to one

of the deserving members of tlie

year. A full turn-out is desired as

tliis is something tliat calls for tlie

opinion of every member of the

year.

The plan is one that has been in

the minds of those on the executive

for quite some time. The finances

of tlie year are in a very creditable

position and tlie executive feel that

this is possibly the best way in which

to spend a portion of the surplus.

However, they do not feel that tliey

can go ahead on their own and grant

this scholarship and so they hope

that the year as a whole will co-

operate with them by attending the

meeting and expressing their views

on the matter.

Theologs Elect

Executive For '38-'39

Medicos Honoured

Muds '39 recently honoured one

of the outstanding members of the

ear when Lloyd Reid was present

ed with a sphygmomanometer. The
presentation was made in apprecia

tion of his services rendered a

president of the year for the last

two years and in particular his valu-

able assistance in connection witl

the highly successful Meds '39

dance this year.

Fire Breaks Out

Fire broke out in the new Sani

tation Laboratory on Wednesday at

noon. The fire, which was said to

have originated from an overheated

rubber tubing, was confined almost

wholly to a fume chamber, It

was quickly extinguished on the

arrival of the firemen and what lit

tie damage there was resulted from
water and smoke.

Levana Dinner

-All those receiving invita-

tions lo the graduate dinner to

be held on March 22, at 6.30

p.m., in Ban Righ Hall, are

asked to reply as promptly as

possible.

Rockabye babies in the treetop

Don't you fall out.

It's a hell of a drop.

SEND HEIR -

imil^ (flramfnrJi Jfflnuifr g-Iintt mamBXB
"THEY LAST LONGER"

THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES

HONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

W. R.McRAE & CO
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERy. SMALLWARES,

DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

LEATHER COATS AND WINDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every Descriptioo

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PRINCESS ST, PHONE 1802-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

SCIENCE '41 AND ARTS '41

you MAY SEE YOUR YEAR PICTURE AT QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 PrincesaSL

At the annual meeting of Queen's

Theological Society, March 8, tlie

following officers were elected for

1938-39:

Patriarch, Rev. W. J. Fiddes;

Pope, Melville Buttars; Bishop.

Wesley Hutton; Scribe, Lars Carl-

son ;
Deacon, Victor Fiddes ; Beadle,

Kenneth Moyer; Programme Con-

venor, Earl Christie; Reporter,

Joseph Clark; Athletic Convenor,

Gerald Payne; Librarian, Fred

Jackson ;
Arts-Theologj' Represen-

tative, Milton Little.

Aesculapian Society

Meeting Tuesday

The Social Season is Now in Full Swing. Why Not Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOL!OF DANCING
111 BROCK STREET PHONE 5Z0

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
We have some Sc. Caps left. Come in and secure yours

a special price

BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING
RACKETS RESTRUNG

88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

NOTICE

All entrants in the snooker and
pingpong tournaments are asked to

play off their games as soon as pos-

sible. Games will have to be

hurried if the tournaments are to

be finished.

A meeting of the Aesculapian

Society will be held at the Richard-

son Amphitheatre on Tuesday, at

5.00 p.m. The purpose of this

meeting is to revise the society's

constitution which has not been

printed for the last seven years.

Committees under John Johnston,

George Large and Garfield Kelly

have been working on possible re-

visions for the last few weeks,

A full turnout is urged and ex-

pected for this important meeting.

Math & Physics

The regular meeting of the

Maths and Physics Club, to be

held today at 4.00 p.m. in Room
200, Arts Building, will be ad

dressed by Leon Katz, who will

speak on "A Problem in Statis

tics". In connection with this

address, he will show those pres

ent the model of dancing mole
cules constructed by Dr. Cave
of the physics department.

M. & M. Institute

FINE DIAMONDS
Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchers

Toilet Sets

Watches
Bulova
Longines

Leather Goods
Fitted Cases

Shopping Bags
WalletsLorie

BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pins and Rings

102 Princess Street

BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Ladies' Hair Cutting. Hair Thinnbg, Shampooini

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground PloorlPHONE 578

(Continued from page I>

branch of mining or metallurgj'.

Wright's paper dealt with "Hori-

zontal Cut and Fill Stoping at Fal-

conbridge".

The Mine Safety Appliance Com-
pany competition, open to all men
in the mining or metallurgical in-

dustries as well as University stu-

dents was won this year by T. H,
Janes, Sc. '38. This is the first time

since its inception that the award

has been won by a university

student.

TRANSLATIONS
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLISH TRANSLATION

PUBLISHED FOR -ALL LANGUAGES
Order or Write for Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK
390 Bloor St.

EXCHANGE REG'D
W. TORONTO, ONT.

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUIRE FOR RATES FROM

JACKSON BOGUE
Inspector

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to policyholders (1938 scale) are aUottcd at Uic rate o(J^-^
added to each $1,000 msurance on the payment of each year S preimum.

56 BROCK ST, PHONE 68

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2n6-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

STUDENTS
Take advantage of the Special Rata for Studeott offered by the

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money,

guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Best and Better than «!• Mtm.

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY— Barrie St., Near PrioMM Bt
Phone 302
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YATES TROPHY

RETURNS
Early Season Defeats
Wiped Out By Final

Victory In Playoif With
Varsily Beavers

THEY'RE RESPONSIBLE

Climaxing an up-liill fight to

Trophy Row, Queen's Senior football

earn captured the Yates Cup from

tin- U. of T. Beavers in a history mak-

jig battle on November 27lh.

Absorbing two defeats from Tor-

onto and Western in the early part

nf their schedule, the Tricolor team

took everything in their stride and

went on to shatter the driving force

of McGill, Western and finally Tor-

unto.

The Turning Point_
The victory torch was lighted in

Montreal, when, after the ploughing

plunges of the McGill Red Raiders

had dwindled, the Rcevian host turned

the tide of battle and fought their

way towards the McGill team's goal

Une. With only seconds to go, a

placement kick was called, and from

the talented toe of Bernie Thornton

rose the ball, with three points labelled

thereon.

A week later, the Gaels turned

loose a heavy barrage of forward pass-

es and extension plays against the

Western Mustangs, and toppled the

powerful Purple squad playing before

home town admirers. Following this

win, Toronto was humbled in Kings-

ton by a 3-0 score, the game being

played on a gridiron turned into a

miniature lake by a two-day's heavy

down pour.

While Varsity and Western fought

it out for the privilege of meeting

Queen's, the Tricolor squad were given

a rest after their strenuous schedule.

Meeting for the third time in the

same season, the Tricolor and Blue

learns were called as even-betting.

Qneen's supporters poured into the

Queen City, and filled the stands with

;i goodly number of grads to do honour

to two great teams. Toronto drew

first blood. At half-time ibey still

held the lead. But as the final minutes

approached, the fighting fury of an

aroused Tricolor team found results

in a march Torongoalwards, which

was climaxed by a score, tying the

game.

An Overtime Victory
For the first time in Inlercoilcgiale

Football iiislory. the game for final

liunours was carried into overtime,

Queen's scored first, via All-Canadian

Thornton's placement Ine, hut the

Blue team came back with a series of

forwards which found them in position

for a placement kick. Seconds to go,

two desperate teams, and Toronto

lined up for their last chance. Cam

Gr:tv dropped back, a charging Queens

line broke through, the title winnmg

kick was rushed—and went wide. A

Queen's Championship again!

Coach Ted Reeve is hit hard by

graduation as Johnny Munro. Charlie

Peck. Ted Young. Mel Thompson,

Marty Jones, Grovcr Dennis and Eddie

Barnabc expect to receive degrees this

M'ring. Each one leaves behind a re-

markable record, not only as a niem-

l>cr of this year's championship crew

I'ut of mighty Queen's teams which

'lave done battle during the past five

years.

1
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THE JOURNAL MASTHEAD
Back Row, left to right: Jack Robertson, literary Gary Bo«dl, asM, man. ed.; J.a„n«le Workman, theatre ed.; Betty Colles.

Levana ed.; Art Parmiier. exchange cd.: Su-rlmg Knchcn, Arts etl.
^ „ . niii w,.„nic

Front Row. left to right: Ern«t Johnson, Medical ^<U Peter Macdonnell, managing ed.; Ron Mernam, co-editor. Bdl tscflle.

co-editor; Ralph James, business manaper; Roy Lokcn. asst. news ed.

Absenl: Rupert Lazarus, news ed.; Don Ro.s. sports ed.; Jim MacDonald, Scienw ed.

The PrincipaVs
Message

The Editors have asked nic fo Speak

to you through the Journal in its closing

number for the year. I shall proceed to

my task.

In the Journal, and elsewhere in stu-

dent life, I seem to have felt a widening

of interest in matters of importance. This

has shown itself in the discussions on in-

ternational problems, on social and poU-

lical issues within Canada, and on edu-

cation and life on the campus. This is

all to t!ie good. Some students have

shown tlieir ability to write well. In the

Literary Supplement, from cover to

cover thev have discovered a sense of

pleasure in the work. That feeling of

pleasure they have passed on to their

readers. For this, my personal thanks.

The years speed ^luicklv past. For me

this has been a happy year in the com-

pany of Queen's students. May there be

'ood things in Bior^ for you and may

ton have deep satisfaction of spint .n

"the contribution which you ntay be per-

mitted to make to the better life of others

and of yourselves. ,^..„.„
(Sgd.) ROBT. C. Wallace.

SodaTWhirl

Re-whirled

Imported BTiTds Feature

Gala Season

With the committees of Formals

and Year Dances striving every

to otitdo each other and.he.r pre-

decessors the 1937-3S social sea on

will probably go down as one of the

most successful in the history of

^"•rhc'various organizations ran wild

(Continued on page 8)

HONORS ELUDE

PUCKMEN
Supremacy Of McGill

Threatened For First

Time Since Intercollege

Loop Inaugurated

In a season tilled with thrills and

upsets Coach "Flat" Walsh guided the

best hockey team Queen's has had m

many a vcar Into second place in the

liitc'riKilional Intercollegiate Hockey

League, a scant two points behind the

champion McGiH squad. A greater

interest was taken in the team by the

student body than has been the case

fur -evi-ral years and the undoubted

l,i„hii.,hi was whfii [he Tricolor

]nuubU:<] the miglity McGill Redmen

by the score of 5 to 3 at the Jock

Harty Arena,

With only three vacancies to fill at

the start of the season Coach Walsh

was fortunate in having three such

capable performers as Williamson.

Cowley, and Neilson to fill the gaps.

In addition he w:,= able to make use

of sever:.! (.Ml \ j.layers at various

times ^^llLn 111- -load needed a full

complement ui f.rl.cn A practice

game against Kii,-to„ (.arrison «'as

easily won bclun' Chrijimas and then

the lads settled down to exams.

With exanjs out of the way the

scptad left for a two week trip to the

United States in the Christmas holi-

days. The first stop was at Lake

Placid where three games were played

against the strong Clarkson Tech

team. The Clarkson players were

nearly all Canadians from Ottawa and

the best the Tricolor could do was to

break even wrtb a win and a tie. From

Lake Placid Coach Walsh and his

HONOURS ELUDE GAELS

iContinucd on page 2)

Jim Courtright
- A Tribute

Yesterday Jimmie Courtright ar-

rived home front the Empire Games.

There was nn band lo meet him; no

official welcome: only ;i few personal

friends mci the "cL.iiqncring hero".

But thi^ Hic way of Queen's.

If It is the way of Queen's, then

may we be permitted to digress mo-

mentarily?

Jim Courtright is an unusual young

man. Not only is he a great athlete,

hut he is a good student, and his

poptilarity and executive ability has

been recognized by his election to the

prcsi<leney of Science "41 this year,

and t«i the presidency of the Newman

Club (or next year. He has carried

the name of Queen's half-way around

the world and has achieved pre-emin-

ence in this particular forte, javelin

throwing, now ranking as one of Uie

best field men in (he world.

A TRIBUTE

(Continued on page 9)

No Man's Land

Review

Levana Society Looks Back

On Varied Year

BY BCTTV COLLES

Looking back on the activities of

the Levana Society during the past

year we remember an interc.'.ling series

of dances, teas, and Society raeetmgs.

The ceremonies and fun connected

With the initiation of new members

also hold a prominent place m our

retrospection.

Candle Ceremony
On October 12 the symbolic Candle

Ceremony was held in Grant Hal!

LEVANA REVIEW

(Continued on page 2)

HITTING THE

HIGHJPOTS
Freshman Regulations

Scholarship Winners
Rector's Day Address

And News And Stuff

BV BtJPERT LA2ARUS

Undoubtedly the greatest news

event of the year was the opening of

the academic term on September 30.

with its attendant activities of regis-

tration, initial meetings of societies,

track and football practices, and the

gc-rieral business of getting settled.

Students returned to find two new

buildings, the Craine Building, and the

Sanitation I-ab added to the Univer-

sity's facilities, and the official open-

ing ceremonies figured in the news.

Frosh Regulations

A general discontent was evidenced

with the freshman regulations as re-

vised at the annual meeting the pre-

vious spring. Through the efforts of

a few individual students, the A.M.S.

was petitioned to have an open meet-

ing to debate the question. The meet-

ing was held on October 14. with

about 500 students in attendance, and

a motion to reinstate certain freshmaa

regulations was passed. The follow-

ing night, the bonfire, burning of the

jinx, and pyjania parade were heW,

with the ensuing disastrous raid on

Ban Righ.

The next week "the A.M.S. declared

the mass meeting ultra vires on the

grounds that there was no copy of the

revised A.M.S. Constitution on hand

at the meeting. A second mass meet-

ing of the Society was held on October

26. and after a stormy session, the

motion to impose certain restrictions

on the freshmen was passed. The

regulations for Freshmen were soon

issued, and although rather belated,

were strictly enforced.

On October 21. the decease of

Professor George MacKay of the

metallurgical department was deeply

fell bv the university at large.

fiJunion weekend was featured by

Fall Convocation, and the granting of

an LL.D. degree to Sir E. W. Beatty.

who delivered the valedictory.

A.M.S. Elections

The Theatre Party on the night of

October 27 put an end to campaign-

ing and heralded the A.M.S. elections

of October 28 with Meds- Science

sweeping ihe board. On the same day,

Wallace Muir issued the Students

Directory, at the cariiesl date in the

hi<lorv of that organ.

The Queen's Drama Guild opened

the dramatic season with a very suc-

cessful production of Squannff the

Circle on November 9.

The Drama Guild, heartened by Us

success, then undertook somethmg

much more ambitious-, and produced

an excellent interpretation of Th<f

Tamim of the Shreiv. for which it is

to be heartily congratulated,

The sudden death of the beloved

Professor William Coombs ("B'l'y")

Baker on December 7 came as a shock

to the whole university, and at present

steps are being taken to perpetuate his

""^December 10 saw fhe installation

of the new organ, th. gift of Mrs. D.

HITTING THE HIGHSPOTS

(Continued on l»agc 10)
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To The Showers

In a week or two, Aurcl Joliat, the

lamons hockey player, will likely go to

the showers for the last time. The con-

clusion ot his career will he copy (or every

sports desk in the country. Likewise, everj'

day men are writing "finis" to careers and

jobs; few of them arc mentioned in the

headlines and few of them care about snch

publicity. Of such are we today.

The mention of an athlete in the open-

ing sentence of this our last editorial is

significant hecanse it was as a sports re-

porter that wc began, four brief years ago.

our connection with the Journal (long may

it prosper!). What we have to say at this

time must, perhaps o( necessity, be some-

what personal and if we should overstep

the bounds of editorial privilege we beg

your inilulgence.

Writing for a college newspaper is an

adventure. In retrospect the grind and

routine of campus reporting and Journal

desk work is easily forgotten in face of

the more exciting assignments and the

fun of associating with the keen minds

and the gay spirits of the journal "gang".

The most prominent aspect of this

association in our mind at the moment is

the multitude of people one meets as part

of the daily round on a campus newspaper.

We could name a great many students and

others whose acquaintance we have made

through our journalistic connections and

for which we have been richer. If uni-

versity life has done nothing else for us,

it has at leaiit presented for our inspection

and study a cross-section of human nature;

to know and understand a variety of men

and women has been an important part

of our education. No other position on

the campus offers such an opportunity as

that oi editor of the Journal.

This, and much else of worth, has been

the reward of editorial work. And in re-

turn we offered a newspaper which has

sought to be readable and interesting; wc

tried lo tell you about the thing.s in which

you arc most interested. We have been

right and we have been wrong. We have

fought, and pacified, and mediated. We
have discrimated once in awhile, perhaps.

And some times you or your fellow stu-

dents have driven to drink with your

complaints and criticisms. Wc have en-

joyed every Tiiiiiiilo of it. We would like

to fome back for mure—but. no, we have

[ .! lied the sea.

I liLTL- is much that we could say in a

si iiiiiin'iiial vi'in, ."ind il is dUTicutt to avoid

it. Wl' jhall always he grateful fur the co-

operation and advice which every member
of the University staff from the Principal

down has given us when such was sought.

We have been happy in the frequent real-

ization that most sludents think for them-

selves and, for the most part, are not

afraid to tell us what they tliink, whether

or not they agree with u*. W'c liavc tried

to produce a paper for students, and any

credit due must be shared by every student

at Queen's.

It has been our pleasure to share in the

founding of the Canadian University Press,

whicli, we sincerely believe, will continue

to flourish as a useful and permanent bond

between Canadian universities.

There is a certain group whom we
would like to single out for special men-

tion in this last chapter—namely, the Jour-

nal staff. They are the men and women
who have made themselves responsible for

tiie publication of sixteen pages of news

every week. They have been the subjects

ol ihc 'chief's" sometimes bitter and sar-

castic utterances and, wc fear, of tittle

praise. The latter was often due but sel-

LEVANA REVIEW
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when freshettes became full-fledged mem-

bers of Levana. October !3 was a busy

day for freshettes when they pledged their

loyalty to the traditions of Ban Righ Hall

at the Fireside Ceremony, and attended the

annual bonfire in Leonard Field when they

learned Queen's songs and yells.

Tea Dances
The L.A.B. of C. held two successful

tea dances during the fall tenn.

was held on October .H) fnlU.wi

Gill game, and the

U after the Varsity gam.

The first

.wing the Mo-

,.n November

On November

20 the Levana Council Tea was held to

make seniors and freshettes better ac-

quainted.

Debating
On October 26 Professor Angus ad-

dressed the first meeting of the Debating

Society. In October a parliamentary de-

hate was held in Ban Righ when the house

decided in favour of dutch treat dates. Mc-

Master won the Women's Intercollegiate

Debating Championship by defeating

Queen's and Toronto. On December 7,

McMaster defeated a Queen's team, in

Kingston, on "Resolved that a tmivcrsity

education results in scepticism in women".

Levana Court

On November IS the sophomores held

Court in Ban Righ when freshettes were

persecuted for minor infractions of the

freshette regulations.

Monthly Meetings

On October 20 Dr. Wallace spoke to

the members of Levana on the "Changing

Status of Women", to open the series of

monthly Levana meetings. Miss Lorna

Runball. on November 17, spoke on "Styles

Down the Years". At the first meeting

after Christmas Phyllis Nunn spoke on

"Outsider Inside Europe". At this meet-

ing Carol MacKay gave a resume of the

work carried on at the Winnipeg Confer-

ence. Dr. Austin gave an address to mem-

bers of Levana on "Gas Warfare" on Feb-

ruary 17 in Convocation Hall, On March

16 the final meeting of the year was held,

when the new executive was installed. Miss

McMahon spoke on "Women in Business".

Levana Formals
The formals, held on January 26 and 28.

were the high lights of the Levana social

season. Jack Telgmann's orchestra pro-

vided the music for the most successful

formals held in years. The Spring Tea

Dance held in the La Salle Hotel brought

the year's activities to a fitting close.

dom brought more than a grunted "It's

alright". The praise or reward generally

came through other channels if it was really

deserved.

It would be impossible for us to mention

ail the Journal associates by name but there

are a few whom we should like to bring to

the centre of the stage.

Behind the scenes, like the electrician

and stage manager ot a play, are Ralph

James and Herb Hamilton who keep us

from spending money we have not got.

The former has a habit of filling the paper

with advertising just when we have a lot

ut news (witness today's issue) but for all

this we still say that. if every editor in the

future has as capable a business manage?

as wc have had the Journal will never fail

financially.

To Ron Merriam, our partner in crime

this past term, we express our appreciation

of a pleasant association and wish he and

his staff all of the best tor next year. Jour-

nal readers may rest assured that their

paper will be in capable hands next session.

Finally there is Joe Smith, the hub of

the Journal, whose value to the paper is

only realized in full by the few of us who
have the opportunity to work with him

at the printers.

Then there is the writer of this editorial

who pats himself on the back for having

been fortunate enough to spend four thrill-

ing years knowing so many of you, and

being able to contribute in his ^mall way
to the life of our great University.

—W.A.N.

HONOURS ELUDE
(Continued from page 1)

Queen's party moved to New York, where

nearly a week was spent in seeing the

sights. Incidentally the Tricolor won two

games, defeating the New York Athletic

Club and the St. Nicholas Hockey Club. As

the vacation neared its end a tired band of

players journeyed to New Haven where

they nosed out Yale 3 to 2. Two days later

the Tricolor eked out a win over Princeton

by the same score. It was a case of too

much hockey, seven games in eleven days,

and the players were glad to get to the

quiet life of Kingston.

Tile first Intercollegiate visitors to the

Jock Harty Arena were the "Flying French-

men" from tile University of Montreal who

were turned back by an 8 to 4 decision, A
week later Dartmouth were defeated 9 to

1 by a vastly improved Tricolor machine.

Queen's then journeyed to Toronto where

they were set back 4 to 3 by "Ace" Bailey's

Varsity crew in a poor display of hockey.

The tables were turned the next Wednes-

day, however, with the Tricolor reversing

the .score in the return engagement. The

trip to Montreal turned out to be an un-

welcome surprise with McGill rolling up

a 10 to 1 verdict against a disorganized

Queen's squad. A victory over University

of Montreal restored the Tricolor to a first

place tie in the international section with

only two games left to play.

Then came the climax to a successful

season when the mighty McGiil machine

which had remained unbeaten since the In-

tercollegiate League was formed last year

received a 5 to 3 defeat at the hands of

an in.'ipired Queen's aggregation. The visi-

tors were out-played in every department

and the Tricolor merited the win. Harvard

was trounced 6 to 2 the next week in the

last scheduled game and skates were hung

up for the season. McGill won all her re-

maining games to retain the Championshi]),

Queen's being her nearest competitor with

two points less.

Merve McEwen made his last season

in the Tricolor nets his best and turned in

some sparkling performances, Ab Miller

and Red McGinnis presented an air tight

defence to all opponents and stopped almost

as many shots as (joaler McEwen. Up in

front Johnny Munro led the team in scor-

ing for the third successive year and was
the king pin of the Tricolor offensive. Norv
Williamson, a newcomer on right wing,

po.ssessed the most polished style of play

and looks to be the outstanding performer

for several years to come. Captain Johnny
Poupore, the other member of this high

scoring trio, played the best hockey ot his

three years sojourn at Queen's.

Bob Cowley centred the second line and

his style of play filtcii in well with that

of his speedy wings. Jack Carver and Rick

Hepburn. These players did not score as

often as the other line but they got goals

when they were needed. Kenty. Neiison.

and Holland rounded out the regular squad

while several other players took part in the

games with American, teams, McEwen,
Munro, and McGinnis graduate tiiis year

and they will be sorely missed.

HIGHLIGHTS
(Continued from page >)

bands were imported led by such masters

in the art of swingcopation as Artie Shaw,
'Father' Hines and Jne Haymes.

Telgmann
Outstanding throughout the year was

the rise lo popularity of jack Telgmann's

newly founded Kingston band which has

the happy faculty of playing music which

suited everyone. The crowds that turned

out to hear Jack and his band at his various

appearances were proof enough of his

success.

Highlights
The highlights of the year were numer-

ous. The ever popular Fresheption proved

as much a free for all as ever; the Saturday

night football dances again attracted rabid

crowds; the Meds Formal held in the tall

was really a winner with Eddie Stroud's

(Continued on page 8)

NOW YOU CAN AFFORD TO

DRESS UP FOR EASTER I !

Abramskys... SPRING

SUITS and

TOPCOATS

18.50
EA.

GENUINE

HARRIS TWEEDS - - I

MOORLAND TOPCOATSI

"TOWN TOPPERS" - - I

"BENTLEY SUITS - - I

in Sizes

From 35 to «

SEE THEM IN OUR I

MEN'S SHOP

Tlie very cldlifB you have

wanUiie for Spriiiv' ^rc offerod

in this iiiiporlliul Spring Sale

iKiw iEi prourts? at .-Mirainsky'*.

Tw.i'U, wnrslcds. serges, im-

poriid anil ilomcstic maltrials

—

Uili.ml Tiiul trimmed to 3 high

>i,iiul^ird. j^iviiig you every latest

iiiiiiiri.- in sports backs,

drape models. yoHiig men's

styles and conservative models.

MEN'S REG. $1.00

ALL WOOL HOSE
SPECIAL TOMORROW

Sec llicra before
ihe supply is gone.
Every man will

want more Ibiiii

just one pair at

this price. Sizes 10

49"
lo 11 Special

0% Discount to StudentG for Cash

JOSEPH

ABRAMSKY
KINGSTON, ONT. —

a SONS, Ltd.

PHONE 1100

Announcing

Queen's Spring Camp
1938 Model

DATES—April 30th to May 6th PLACE—Collins Bay

COSTS—Will not exceed $7.00 for six days

PROGRAM—Still in progress of formulation but guaranteed

to deal with vital questions

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Watch the Bulletin Boards and consult the following

Sponsored hy the S.C.M. in co-operation with voluntary

committee of non-S.C.M. individuals

Bea Walsh

Jack Coldwell

Doug Bankier

Pat CKllan

Graeme Dorrance

Dave Schartz

STANTON'S SPECIALTY SHOPPE
WELDREST HOSIERY 75c AND UP

EXQUISITE SHEER CHIFFONS IN ALL THE NEW SHADES

182 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 3330
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Proposals Presented For

A. M. S. Constitution Changes

Will Be Tabled At Annual
Meeting Of Society .

March 30th

New Election Scheme

Notice of motion was served at

the A .M . S - Executive meeting

last week for several changes in the

Constitution of the Society. These

changes, which included Louis

Ci->iii Hard's new election system, a

scaling down of Journal honoraria,

the new social functions section,

and freshmen regulations, will be

tabled at tlie annual meeting of tiie

Society on March 30 for the ap-

proval or rejection of the student

body.

Last week's . Executive meeting

wn^ an unusually long one with con-

sjiliTalile routine business on the

agenda. The hospitalization com-

niitlee reported that next year stu-

dents would be charged a flat rate

of SO cents a day while in hospital.

The change was accepted for one

3'ear.

The A. M.S. Forma! committee

reported a probable deficit of ap-

proximately ?60, an improvement

over last year.

The newly-elected Journal staff

was approved by the Executive and

honoraria for the past term were

ordered paid,

Douglas R. Brown, Arts '39, was

appointed managing editor of the

1938-39 Students' Directory. There

were three candidates for the posi-

tion. No applications were re-

ceived for the editorship of tlie Tri-

color and this position is still open.

Prof. D. M. Jemmett was invited

A.M.S. CHANGES
(Continued on page 4)

AJM.S. Meeting

The annual meeting of

the .-Mma Mater Society will

he lieid in Convocation Hall

at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,

March 30th.

President

Of C. I. M. M.

Is Queens Man

Alumni Association Holds
Luncheon In Honor Of
E. A. Collins. Students At
Convention Attend

Ken Campbell Reviews

A. M. S. 1937-38 Activities

Frosh Regulations, Rector's

Day And Adoption 0£
Blazer Stressed

Debating Union

Season Successful

Art Stollery

New President

Football Captain Heads

Engineering Society

In the recent Engineering Society

elections, Art "Stoodles" Stollery,

popular fuotball captain, was elec-

ted President, over G. V. Knowles.

1. C. Thornham defeated Hugh

Sampson for the Vice-Presidency,

wliile Don Bnmton nosed out Iwo

rivals for the 2nd Vice-Presidency.

Norm Martison was elected

Secretary over R. K. Strapp, with

Jack MacDonald defeating W

.

Newby for the Treasurer's job.

B. Mclver was elected Asst. Secre-

larj' over Norm Eedgar.

Johnny Poupore, of hockey fame,

was elected Director of Athletics

with Nick 'Tarpaii" Paithouski as

his assistant,

Tlie years will be represented by

Rod McAlpine from fourth year,

Joe Hoba from third year and

Luscombe and Stover from Second

year.

G- R- Hunt was named as Senior

Prosecuting Attorney for Science,

with G. Martin holding the Junior

Prosecutor's post.

Bill Birch was elected Sheriff;

Archie Kerr. Chief of Police; J.

Padden, Clerk; H. Estabrook,

Crier; P. McNally. J.
Armstrong

and H. Marshall were elected con-

stables to complete the election roll.

One of the features, for the

more than fifty Queen's students

who attended the C.LM.M. conven-

tion, held in Toronto last week, was

the luncheon on Wednesday ten-

dered the president-elect of the In-

stitute, Mr. E. A. Collins. The

iunclieon was given by the General

Alumni Association and tlie stu-

dents were the guests of the Asso-

ciation.

Eight Regular Meetings

Held This Year

BV ALLEN BRADY

In a ]ast issue review of the

extra-curricular activities on the

Queen's campus, it is fitting that

those of the Queen's Debating

Union be given due considera-

tion. Certainly the work of the

Union does not secure the atten-

tion that other college interests

rin, but the Union has carried on

its promotion of public speaking

by the students in the face of

niany difficulties — greatest of

which is lack of student interest.

During the academic year, the

Union held eight regular meet-

ings in parliamentary style at

which debates and speeches were

given by prominent student

orators and then put before the

house for discussion by the mem-

bers of the Union.

The radio debates of last year,

which aroused considerable m-

'erest, were lacking but the

Union managed to secure debates

outside the campus with McGdl

University and Osgoode Hall-

Bob Wilson and David Henry

DEBATING UNION

(Continued on page 10)

Student Assembly

Active On Campus

Study Groups Show Much
Enthusiasm

From late October until Christ-

mas time over one hundred

students, divided into groups,

studied the n,atters which were

to be considered at the Nat.ona!

Conference of Canadian Un.ver-

.i,y Students, in order to provide

Ihe delegates from Queen s to

,l,at Conference with P^^P^^f

ports and a better -dea of the

viewpoints of Queens students

on these matters,

Twelve students represented

Queen's at the Conference held

i„ Winnipeg during the Lhris.-

n,as vacation, and presented the

results of the pre - Conference

work there. In order to con-

i„ue the work of the Conference

on the various campuses a na-

tional oTg^l^i^'^iion was set up to

be known as the Canadian Stu

dent Assembly. The central ex

STl/DENT ASSEMBLY

{Continued on page 7)

Mr. Collins, one of the Miners of

'05, was introduced hy his classmate

G. C. Bateman, In a humorous ad-

dress Mr. Collins stated that he be-

lieved that the Ishmaelites of '05 had

made Queen's safe for Democracy

by repelling the hordes of the fol-

lowers of Hippocrates and Aescula-

pius, who at that lime were in tlie

habit of raiding Science buildings

prior to A.M.S. elections. Mr, Col-

lins attributed his success to the

training he received while a student

at Queen's and remarked that he

;had no adverse criticism to offer the

youth of today. The older men he

advised to- keep in touch with

[")uien's to whom eadi of them

owed so much, and urged tliem to

come to her aid whenever called

upon,

Rev. Dr. Laveli, the originator of

the Oil Thigii yell, introduced the

guest speaker, Mr. H. A. Guess,

who stressed the prestige of Queen's

and impressed upon tlie graduates

their duty in maintaining this pres-

tige. Mr. Guess also complimented

the University on its distinguished

Principal.

The Chairman of the luncheon.

Dr. C. W. Drury, '09, closed the

meeting hy calling on the Secretary

of the C.I.M.M., Mr. Carlyle of

McGill foi* a thirty-second address,

!\rr. Carlvle's remarks were brief

and I'aid tribiilc to the University

for her distinguished graduates.

Thanks Students

BY KEN CAMPBELL

As the last issue of the Journal

goes to press and the acadeniic

year draws to a close, tlie highlights

of 1937-38 provide a spectacle as

seen from the vantage point of the

Alma Mater Society executive.

The Meds - Science candidates

made a clean sweep of the annual

elections in the fall, giving their

party a majority on the executive.

Despite the disparity in representa-

tioTi, diere was comparatively little

party pohtics evident in the execu-

tive meetings. True, there were

sharp differences of opinion, but

those made for a keener apprecia-

tion of campus problems and, on

tlie whole, reacted to tlie benefit of

the Society,

Frosh Regulations

The most contentious matter tlie

executive was called upon to legis-

late, was tlie question of freshmen

regulations in general, and pyjama

parades in particular. One pyjama

parada was permitted and unfor-

tunately ended in a disastrous raid

on Ban Righ. Further parades

were banned wlien no one would

take the responsibility of organiz-

ing them.

Rector's Day

Tlie high light of tlie second term

was tlie Rectorial Day ceremonies

on January 12 when Hon. N.

McLcod Rogers visited Queen's in

his capacity as Rector. After a

iljlendid .iddress in Grant Hall, the

Rector was presented with a key

and later entertained at luncheon in

tlie Students' Union.

Isobel Shaw

Levana President

New

Spring, To The Tune

Of Joe Scoops Swan Song

Blazer

Thanks to the energetic work of

Mr. Jeff Bruce, the executive was

able to establish and formally

A.M.S. REVIEW
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Officers Elected For

'38-'39 Session

Isobel Shaw was elected Presi-

dent of the Levana Society for

'38-'39 in the recent elections.

Isobel was vice-president of the

Arls l-;xei:iitive last year. She

is al.-i> vice-president elect of the

Commerce Club.

Barbara Thompson was elect-

ed vice-president, and Betty Mc-

Cready, treasurer. Phyllis Wil-

son will hold the office of Sec-

retary. The Senior, Junior, and

Sophomore representatives will

he Mary Graham, Kay Dawson,

and Ruth Hood respectively.

Lillian Gardner is the new

Senior Curator, and Helen Mc-

Crae Programme Convenor. Mar-

garet Casey was elected president

of the Levana Council. We wish

Ihe new executive as successful

a year as their predecessors.

Ottawa Wins

Drama Festival

Of Eastern Ontario

Drama Guild's Presentation

Though Lacking Sublety

Praised For Smoothness

And Excellent Setting

The Otta^va Drama League, with

ts almost professional presentation

:,f Pvohert Sherwood's play "Tlie

Peirin.'d Torest". won tlie Brock-

villc Irojihi lor tlie best perform-

ance ill the Eaitc-m Ontario Drama

Festival which took place in Con-

.ncation Hall on TImrsday. Friday

and Saturday nights. Arthur Clare,

«-ho took the part of Duke Martce,

also of the Ottawa group, won the

trophy awarded to the best actor.

The Mask, presented by the

Players Guild of Brock-ville, was

adjudged the best of the one-act

plays, and its leading lady, Dora

Qiallice, recdved tlie cup for the

best actress.

"The Bear"

Queen's did not fare as well this

year as last. Tlie leading roles in

The Bear, a one-act play by Anton

Tchekoff. were taken by Gerald

ChemofF, who directed the produc-

tion, Martha Johnson and Alan

Gold, and tlic supporting cast in-

cluded Dorothy Powis, Kitty Roger,

Fred Marcuse and Abe Carlinsky.

Mr, Malcolm Morley. of London,

England, the adjudicator, praised

them, however, for a smooth-

moving performance and a setting

he thought in keeping with the play.

Marj' Laidlaw of Ottawa and

Vera Dcs Brisay of Kingston \vere

runners-up for the aw.-ird for the

best actress and Bill DesBrisay of

DRAMA FESTIVAL

(Continued on page 9)

Final Banquet

For Science '38

Wlioops m' dear !
Spring

!

Spring I

Yessir, spring is definitely here.

Scheduled to arrive circa (heb

!

heh!) March 21 by guys whose job

t is to leer through pipes at stars

..nd stuff, a varied and intimate ac-

quaintance with conditions in King-

ston shows that little Springy does

not always arrive on schedule.

The first sign is the annual

crocing of the crocusus (croci?) in

the bed above the heating pipe Icad-

ng into the Union.

Simultaneously with this, the

leating plant ceases to blow cold

.wr through die pipes in the Arts

Building, and the radiators rise to

room temperature.

The next indication is the appear-

ance of an epidemic of marbles all

over Kingston. A moist condition

underfoot manifests ilsetf to the

m.wary, indicating (a> that as

usual, nobody has cleaned any-

body's walk, and (b) the snow is

melting.

Two weeks of steady rain ensue.

Then comes the sun. Immediately

a rash of baskers breaks out on the

Union steps, accompanied by the

vivid colors of summer clotlies.

Lastly but not leastly, out come

the pipes in tlie mouth of ever>-

freshman. Spring conies in

!

Just as Joe Scoop, Rupert

Lazarus, goes out. We had our

idea of tlie year in the sex education

campaign. It was stepped upon

from a great height, and ceased

abruptly.

We do not give a damn! We,

wc hope, graduate.

But we still think it's an e.>;cel!ent

idea and recommend to all who are

interested an article in tliis mondi's

American Magazine.

And so. m' frcnz. with a futile

hope that someone nest year wdl

continue the campaign, fa'r waT !

!

Literary Prize

Winners Named

Martha Johnson Av/arded

Principal's Prize

The Journal and Editorial Board

of the Litcrarj' Supplement extend

congratulations lo the winners of

prizes for contributions to the Sup-

plemenr- After consuliation with

the English Department the Editor

of the Supplement and Editorial

Board announce the foUoiving prize

winners

;

The Principal's Prize awarded to

Mk^ Martha Johnson for her poem

. Ifril as the best contribution to tlic

Supplement.

Dr. Clarke's Prize awarded to the

contributor of -the best poem, won

by Martha Johnson. April.

Miss Condon's Prize awarded to

the best prose contribution other

than a short story won by Murdoch

Maclean for his. Somelhiuff to

Think AhoiU.

Prof. Roy's Prize awarded to

Miss Dorothy Harlow for the best

short stor)-. Case No. 1001.

La SaUe Hotel Scene

Dinner And Dance
0£

On FnM.-LV esenins; the mcm-

lers of K iK-i- 'JS gathered in

he Hotel L.1 Salle lor the annual

inal year banquet and dance.

The speeches were confined lo

the proposing and answering of

toasts: to the Kiu^, H'c Univer-

sity, the Faculty, the Professors

and the Future.

The toast to the King: was pro-

posed bv the year president, Jeff

Bruce, The toast to the Uni-

versity was proposed by Gil Pal-

lister and responded lo by Prin-

cipal Wallace. In his remarks.

Dr. Wallace pointed out that

Loyalty was one of the most

priceless gifts that the University

and graduates could give to each

other, and expressed the hope

that this year's class would

spread decency and kmdness

among their fellow men. The

toast to the Faculty was pro-

posed by Murray Campbell and

replied to by Prof. Wilgar,

The toast to the professors was

proposed by Ian Vessic. who re-

ferred to them as h-iman beings

and not just storehouses of know-

FINAL BANQUET

I
(Continued on page 9)
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Kvenings by Appointment

Juniors Should

Supply Material

B¥ GRANT MACKUNZIE

Tlie beginning of this year's

rugb)' season found the usual crowd

(if hopefuls clamouring for uni-

forms from Len Edc. Many of

tl\ese were to fill the places left in

the Junior team by Annan and

Patthowski who climbed lo the top

of the Queen's rugby ladder, and

Davis. McGill, Simpson, Smitli.

Armstrong, BroftTi, Jones, Preston

and V\'ilson, who chmbed to the In-

termediate loft. Al Glark, one of

last Year's Junior stars, with tlie

occasional aid of "Tuffy" Griffiths

undertook to coach the Juniors.

Stover was chosen manager.

After the usual succession of

workouts and experimentation the

team was picked and the new

signals learned, Bill Lawrence, a

hard -tackling, hard-hitting new-

comer from Gait, filled the snap-

back -s-acancy along with Jim Mel-

vin one of last year's ends. Several

new linesmen were discovered in

the persons of Stonehouse, Dunning,

Johnson, Flammer, Lougheed, Cas-

well. Barends, Brooks and Lambert.

Later additions were Spearman and

\'an Roche, two of last year's stal-

warts, Polowin, Booth, Evvart and

MacKenzie filled the cud positions

The backfield battery included

Grisdale, Harrington, Kuhns,

Whyle, Andurchuk. Clark, Chaput,

Tees, and Grcfn. Capt. Doug Smitli,

hroth<:r of Herbie Smith, and "Doc"

Wiikins wen; !,'iven the field f;cncral

commissions.

The first game found the grand-

stand brimming with encouraging

supporters f bitterly) who were very

disappointed when the Juniors

were left with the short end of a

2 >core. Their cooquiTOrs were

the ancient (literally) Kingston

Grads. Queen's showed weak tackl-

mg and lack of unity.

The- second game revealed ;

much improved squad who wallow

cd through mud and rain to

emerge triumphant over R.M.C.
with the score standing U-0.

Meeting the Cadets in the next

game at the R.M.C. grounds, the

Juniors triumphed again — 21-0

and "Senator" Powell paid llirougli

the nose to the time of twenty-five

cents. Perhaps the individual star

of the game was Grisdale the fleet-

footed backficlder. Clark on the

line, and Green in the backfield,

also attributed to the decisive

simtout.

The season ended with the Juniors

bowing again to til,' formidable

Grads headed by Watis and Black-

but the score was only .^-2 ! Clark

of Queen's missed a touchdown

when the ball slipped from his arras

at his opponents' ten yard line. Tlic

The Canadian University Press has completed ten

of service to readers of Canadian university newspapers.

Founded at Winnipeg on Jan. 1st, 1938, the press union

has brought Canadian universities closer together by the

e.xchange of news, feature articles, editorials, and pictures. An

exchange of editors plan was successfully tried between Queen s,

McGill and Toronto. These and many other services have fea-

tured the C.U.P.

Gerald Clark, editor-elect of the McGUl Daily and Ron

Merriam, editor of the Queen's Journal, will assume the posts of

president and secretary, respectively, of the C.U.P.

LOST

A black Sheaffer'a fountain

pen, with gold band, finder please

return to Betty Akins, phone

806-W.

next fall.

Can You Throw
The Javelin Too?

"Things are looking up" at

Queen's with regard to Track and

Field athletics and those who are

closely following these sports feel

that the- 1938 season will see even

greater improvements in our Inter-

collegiate showing.

All men who liave engaged in

track and field at any time in the past

are urged to turn out next Fall.

There is still a great deal of "hidden

talent" in the academic ranks, and

there is also plenty of room for

those who wish to learn any of these

sports. The Interfaculty meet is

held annually in October and affords

a good opportunity for men to win

their letters. In addition Senior

Q's are awarded to point winners

(including relay teams) at the Inter-

collegiate meet to be held next year

at McGill.

If you arc planning to make an

appearance in October, the summer

is the time to get in good condition.

We suggest that you get some train-

ing under your beUs, so that Queen's

will be able to build up a still

stronger team than in 1937, to

double that total of 22 points which

was won at Toronto in last year's

IiilcrcoUegiate Meet.

Official Notices

Candidates for the Mastei\ of Arts

Degree

Students who wish permission to

become candidates for the degree

af Master of Arts during Session

1938-39 must make application to

the Registrar at least two weeks be-

fore the opening of the session.

Other Notices

Lack of space in today's Journal

prevents publication in full of the

whole list of Official Notices.

Details regarding the following

notices are given in the Arts Calen

dar, or at the Registrar's Office:

Irts Resenrch Fellowship, The

Reuhen Wells Leonard Fellowships,

The Milton Mersey Fellowship in

Chrmislry, R. B. Bennett Fellow-

ship, Welch Scholarship. Khaki

University and Y.M.C.A. Memorial

Fund. Back Classes. Admission to

Honours Courses.

A.M.S. Changes

(Continued from page 3)

to become trustee of the colours

This position is the equivalent of

trustee of the new blazer design.

The Executive expressed its ap-

preciation of the work of H. J

Hamilton, permanent secretary

treasurer, and of the Students

Union Council.

Freshmen Fines

Lists of the names of
,

freshmen who have not yet

paid their $.25 A.M.S. fine

will be posted in conspicu-

ous places in the buildings,

If these fines are not paid by

TO-MORROW, the names

will be handed to the faculty.

JACKSON - METIVIER'S

SUITS for SPRING

• Every WantedStyle

• Every Wanted Price

Suits reign supreme for all

Spring: clean cut, figure-

flattering Suits like these. So

choose your suit from our

complete, Fashion-right collec-

tion. Moulded man tailored.

Soft "Little" Suits, reefer and

box coat Suits, furred costume

Suits . . . your new suit is

here at your price. All

meticuldusly tailored of finest

woollens.

Sizes Misses, Women's and

Juniors

$25 to $35

$9.95 to $14.95

JACKSON-METlVIER'SLtd.
114 PRINCESS STREET

writer believes (although aware tiiai

his opinion is prone to bias) that the

Queen's J u n i o r s were slighll

superior in all departments.

Reluctantly the sweaters were

turned in and packed away .is an-

other season ended. Although de-

feated, the Juniors were neverthe-

less a real Queen's team and on sev-

eral occasions, whether in cold oor.y

mud or on fast, green turf, they car-

ried the old, old torch high, and

1 the blood)' head unbowed.

CAMPUS COFFEE SHOP
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IN rms cocNEc
BY DON ROSS

The "chier is callmg for the "nunc dimittis" edition of the loumal
so wtfU take time out to watch Tricolor highlights in the world of sport
pass by m review.

It BcemB a long time since King Football ruled the interests ol Queen's
fandom. but maybe the mention of Toronto games, both liere and there,
wiJl bring Ijack that old feeling. To those who saw every game in the
Queen's schedule. I think the McGill fixture in Montreal, with its last
„iinute win, will rank with the last championslup game in Toronto. The
name "Queen's" means fight, drive, power, and never dying spirit to
opposing teams, and this year's champs carried the tradition with them
in every game they played. With Art StoUery taking the reins next faU,
you're assured of as fine a team as George Sprague so ably captained this
year. Graduation takes its toll and this Kpring we find Marty Jones Ed
Bamabe, Ted Young. Mel Thompson, Charlie Peck, Jolinny Munro,' and
Grover Dennis passing via the cap and gown route. Each name signifies

a brilliant player, who wiU be missed greaUy when the "Moaner" sends
out the roll call next year.

• • *

Looking at the hockey picture we see a canvas with contrasting high-
lighle. but one point seems to outshine all others. The big red blob is

the mighty McGill team being put to route in confusion by Poupore's
Power Pack; the ripple colling over the scene is Walsh's warbhng. as he
directs his cautious crew to its first Red victory in twelve years. The
dtle can go by, but with that upset, justly won with no alibis being
otiered, the ice game returns to Queen's, deserving popularity equivalent
to that the fall pastime enjoys. Next year look out for another big
season; the puck has been given a start and promises to keep rolling.

Once again, the graduation list includes three regulars—one irom each
department of the game; Merve McEwen. from the goaiing section; Dave
McGinnia. a defence stalwart, and Johnny Munro, tricky centre. It's quite

a blow, but up-and-coming Senior B's are ready to try their hand any day.

The basketball set-up looked good. Promising material, keen interest

and a fine coach. But somehow, Siings didn't click, and the season ended
up a disappointment Straying a bit from the Queen's immediate situation,

consider the strength of Western, the final winners. Boasting three of the

best point-getters in the league, the Purple and White troupe had the

strongest team they have mustered in years. On each occasion that they

matched wits with Queen's, the Tricolor learn was minus the services of

one or two players. Injuries play their part in every game, and the

Golden Gaels were not forgotten this year. Capt Ernie Spence, Ian

Vessie. and Ted Young are due to leave this-spring, leaving quite a gap
but Joe Hoba will captain a team ready to bounce with the best of them
next year. ...

The zenith of B.W. & F. interest was reached when a packed gym
saw the Intercollegiate Assault run oH as smoothly as Ercah spring syrup

oozing from a jug. No Queen's championship, but a great display of

fighting talent ready to give to the last. One or two surprises, one or

two disappointments, and several mighty fine prospects, gaining ex-

perience which will carry them Car into next year. Jack Ewcn and Chuck

Peck leave Queen's boxing circles as they graduate, but both names will

live long in the memories of those who have seen them fight.

Queen's gave birth to one more Intercollegiate sport this past year.

The "blessed event" look the form ot an entry into Intercollegiate Water-

Polo fixtures, and although . on its first appearance, the new creation was

given a good spanking and sent home, next year should sec it grown to

lusty youth, with a little more experience. All this concerns the Water-

Polo team and its activities; their games in Montreal drew favourable

comment from the water-wise, so with a little coachmg and support, the

swimmers should fare well in future events. Allen and Couiilard paduate

from the ranks this year, but, although their loss will be felt, there

others ready to win their spurs (or water-wings) m this newly

sport . * . .

Gaels Good

But Beaten By

Western^ Toronto

Ferraro-Coached Hoopsters

Met Waterloo Despite

Good Displays

Outlook Bright

For '38 Trackmen"

BV M. S. H.

Ust fall the Queen's Track Team

made its best showing in five years.

Piling up 22 points, the team, with

nine men. finished in third place

Tliis splendid showing was largely

due 10 Coach Jim Courtwrigfu who,

besides hreaking the javelin record

placed first in the shot-put and sec-

ond in the discus throw. Three

of the team ob-

Rod Ding

The gym is deserted, the 1938

Inter-coHegiale t>asketball diampion-

ship rests at Western, and the noses

of the Golden Gaels are hurled in
I freslimen membe

text books. It looks as though iheL^ingj their first points

basketball season is over. Altlioughl
f^^^^i^^i fourth in a hard quar-

BY APPOINTMENT
MAKERS OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
GRADUATION HOODS AND GOWNS

OUR HOODS AND GOWNS ARE MADE BY EXPERTS
WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

George Van Horne
MEN*S SHOP

213 PRINCESS ST. PHONE

ter-mile, Ivan McDonnaugh took 355 pRiNCESS ST.the Gaels did not win the champion-

ship they can be proud of tlieirl
j^j^^ p,'^^^ -^^ ^^^^^ and

achievements tins season.
p^^^, Rjeder fourth in the high

Western, the strongest squad in j„n,p

tlie loop in several years with the p,^^^^^ ^as it that Bill Fritz

Windsor line of Farmer, Hurley I _ quarter - miler andlDance
and Casey, won the cup without L^^^^

Queen's student, may be Programmes
dropping a game. Varsity tr.mmed

^^^^ f^,!^ ^,,^^0 Constitutions
the Golden fleece but had a tough L

^ ^j,^ g^^^^.^

job on both occasions. Queen s L^^^,^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^„

were victorious over McGdl t>n«|
^„^d with us in September. These

ELLIOTT'S
BARBEB SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR

SPIRAL OR CHOOUIGNOLE WAVES
Featuring New Styles and Personality Haircutting

PHONB 23

Hanson & Edgar
PRINTERS

117 Brock St
Phone IS 10

Printing oi

Evacy

DescripHoa

and lost the chance of raising their
boys were all members of

game average wlien the return game

in Montreal was cancelled.

Injuries played a large part in the

lose of the last games of the

schedule as two star point-getters,

Normic Newman and Bob Dav

were out of the battles. Normie

strained the ligamenls of his knee

in the Histle against the Blue team

ill Hart House and was conse-

<|\Tcrilly out for the rest of the sea

son with water on the knee, ^'o'^IW'ater PolO
Davis suffered from an infected

fool and missed the Western game

on the home floor when he was

badly needed.
. , . . i

the P^San
practices hopmg to enter in

the

Olympic team of 1936 and are I

standouts in any company.

With the freshmen certain of I

mproved performance, genial Jim

Courtwright again in cliarge. and

confirmations of our rumour here

in the flesh, Queen's will have a

track learn that wilt give us a real

'

place in track.

GRAND CArC
Lowest Price Meal Ticket In The City

GIVE US A TRY

Phone 1843 Opposite Capitol Theatre

PRINTING
FOR YOUR SOCIETY. YEAR OR I^^^^E '.OOSE LEAF

REFILLS NOTE BOOKS, INKS, YEAR CREST STATIONERY

AND ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

The JacKson Press
WELLINGTON ST

Alters Parade

rccogniied

We haven-t forgotten the ladies, but are followmg words of wisdom

passed on by Jake the Snake who says "Save the lad.es "til the last-you

know, save the best 'til the last - UKe the whipped "? ^'J ^'"1!
Archie Extra Special Sundat^the last shaJl be foist and the foist last-

Sem". But the Levana lassies were the one who first brought honoa„

home for Queen's this year-IntercoUegiate Ladies Tenms Champs no

less, and a close race until the last pomt al the last set,

PntPrtainine McGill Varsity and Western at Queens, the Lcvana

,earn''" the%lrsLewha7harde^^ wiU. the result that the Western

sextet took the Bronze Baby home for a third year.

grads and old times which is repeated each year

h^eai no spirit, why I rcmembet when I wasIt's the chant ot „ _ , u
•Not what it used to..be-dea^^no^=^p.rj.^^^^^^^^

^^'^^^^
reached a commendable high this pasta freshman wc

homesters" behind them does help a lot

desire to win. and a fceUng that ;we-
inspiring confidence, a greater

not alone". The student body
desire to wu>. ana '"""s "r;. extended by the various teams,

backed their teams this year and thanlcs is exienu™ y

in whom interest was shown. , , , ,

Ne« year Mac Hitsman wiU «-e you ^m^^^^^^^^^^

enjoy hiB Sews. For the past three years he s b=^"atur. g ^.^^

that you may hear from him too.

The A.B

Man-hf approved the proposition but

near tlie middle of November the

Club received \vord

Captain Ernie Spence - .

star of the Golden Gaels this season |

'ercoUegtate compeUtion.

and deserves special credit

ager Sandy Secber comes across I'"

with the news that Ernie averagedh
^ ^ ,

. ,
.... „ thai McGill obected to Queen's en

10 po nts per ^e which IS a good "i-ii ^ >
.

' I ^
I I -J iprnp the water polo series tins

enough average to rank alongside tering 7''/
.^.^

the best players in Canada and the session, asserting it

United States. Tlie high scorer in|pla""ed

the

points

,...1 will nrnhahlv lie I
Ol ueceuiuei,

McGill had changed their nimds

and sanctioned the entry of

ueen's into the Polo series, held

Montreal on Dec. 10 and 11

ZAKOS BROTHERS
In October the Water Polo team

| p^uix. VEGETABLE and GROCERY MERCHANTS

Across from Y.M.C.A.

WATTS, FLORIST
Oldest Established Florist in Kingston

schedule.

Big Ten in the U.S. only was 3 seqnently c a n c e 1
1

<

nts ahead of him. Capt. Spence g^Hues and pi-aci.ces.

ould upset the

Queen's con

e d exhibition

By the first

a .outhpa^v and'wiirpTobal.ly be|of December, however, Varsity- and

,.smg it in grand style for North

Western University next year.

fan Vessie and Teddy Young are

also graduating this Spring and
. ^ , , .

II leave big holes in tlie Tricolor Queen's as a result of this bte

,.ani Roth players delivered bang- decision had to whip a team into

op ball Vessie as centre and Young shape in less than two wed<s. Ihey

1 I met Varsity 011 Friday, Dec. 10

rather bad trim

Phones

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Store 1763 - Res. 1137 ~ Res. 2073W

PROFESSIONAL CARE FOR YOUR CLOTHES

PHONE 122s

Kingston Cleaners & Dyers
COE & BARRETT

SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

"We Return Everything but the Dirt and Wrinkles"

33 UNION ST. W. KINGSTON, ONT.

MEALS

A LETTER TO "ZEKE"

..s a guard. 1"'^^ Varsity

Joe Hoba who has played two Und were given a

seasons with the Gaels, was elected mmg to the tune of 10-1. Hus game

Captain ot the 1939 squad last weel<. was the first ga-ne die

Toe r steadv. hard working s„nad had played together and a

inard and dese;ves .he honour, lack of playmg experience wasLsj, ABOUT OUR SPECIAL

Mons witl. Capt. Hoba, Ralpli Jack, evident. THE HOME

Nonnie Ne™, Bob Davis. Axel In an e.vhib.t,on game the nextUa PRINCESS ST

II Drysdaie willdon night against the well-known Mc-|-

Gill Grads they showed up much

KARSON S RESTAURANT
FOR

THAT ARE TASTY
MEAL TICKETS AND SAVE MONEH

AMBROSIAOF

Queen's University,

Kingston. Ont., March 21st.

Job ..his y^_and ^^,{,°',^„V;b?dy.was wi^
When

ing
did

Dear Zeke:

I Oiey

help out. I guess they must have seen 1 wa^ b Hi^^^hcs ....

"
""'(Sr.'Tcy bougall-^l the boys caU hj^

^^yth^e you ^nt to know, and weeverythinK to make it easy an" .

Secretary of the A.B, of C--jmd IV

"Dutch"—told me the^tirst day,

can tell you. just ask .

I used to spend quite lot- o( time at die

Powell (he's the'^toine^) sent roe^runnrnj

out that he's a

equipment, has

stadium, where Soiator

once or twice, but I soon found

who looks after all the sports

memory that

idy ar

heard me mention Alfie

you the
You've
strong

remember^
'=«''y^'^?'..''"Vi"rc'^wdr hVs still here, and gomg

ever. ., the, cvm—showers they call

Newman and

the togs next year.
.

. 1 u n.

We regret Johnny Ferraro will better and were able to hold the

not coach the Gaels next season, but mighty Grads to 4-3. Those who

our happiness returns at the tl.ought played Senior InlercoHegiate were

:

of the one and only "Jake tlie Norm Edgar (Oiptam)

Snake" Edwards reluming to Couiilard. Hamilton, Jones, Ocman,

next yc.ir to Coach the Gooday. Spearman and Johnson

Kiskethall squads and act as physical First Attempt

iistruetor.
I

This was Queen's hrst attempt al

Intercollegiate Water Polo but with

a coach, two months practice and a

iltle more experience, and tlie addi

(Continued on page 61

vou Should ^'-^^^^T^_^:K'^,y-x^i;:^^
day—

year. Bob Queanel, who never gera

he's in charge of the gym. -^g jvcn when " s

after the tickets, and I swan, he must an

No,-the Queen's sP'"* ,1="
"f

or broUierhood-all the^™

'Tr^T^.^T^^'^r^^r^'- i ..po . that I haven.

I'm finishing my i°V%n^1nri'"= """^ °'

^"n anybody's fedmge, by "">7"^? . hit the hay.

jj.g -I now SO 1 tnuiii
Bort of late now so

long and the bMt of la=k.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOCWAPHBR

SPECIALIZING IN PORTRAITS

180 Wellington Street

AND CROUPS

Phone 2110

Over Caoidian Pacific Express Office

<BraIram*o ^msUvB anfi (Sptotitptriatfl

Frank Grant

Heads B^F. Club

A meeiing of the B,W. and F

Club was held in the Gymnasium on

Friday, ^faich lUh. The follow

ing men were elected to the

tive for the season 103&-39: Hon

orary President, Dr. Boiiclier

President, Frank Grant; Vice-Pre-

sident, Leo McDonald; Secretary

john Parn'.

Tlie meeting saw much discus

"^ion regarding the pressing need

for more ontside bouts prececding

,l,e Intercollegiate Assault. It was

tliu unanimous desire of -those pres

ent thai some action be taken by

those in charge as early as possihl

following the meeting.

WRIST WATCHES. Ladies or Goits

Expert Watch Repairing Eyes Tested

Glasae* Fitted

J

Broken Lenses Replaced

A. Graham. Prop,

SUPERIOR
TEA ROOM AND RESTAURANT

QUALITY CANDY

A PLACE THAT'S

TEL 648

MEAL TICKETS

JUST BETTER

204 PRINCESS ST.

DON.
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BUY AN

ELECTRIC SHAVER
•

We handle the

SHAVE MASTER
PACKARD VELVET

CLIP SHAVE and MIRACLE
•

WE ARE GIVING FREE
DEMONSTRATIONS

r. M. MOMMIER
Swiss Watchmaker and

Jeweller

340 PRINCESS ST.

Trade in your old watch on a

At tHe Theatres [T^J^U^^,,^,,

BV JEANETTE WORKMAN ]

A review of the outstanding pic- The new volimie of the Krng-

tures of the college term finds in Uton Telephone Directory affords

first position pictures of a serious Uome indication of the social and

Zola The Good Earth, Vic- business activity within this dis-

Lost Horii;on,|trict during the past year. The

new book contains over 4,?00 new

terization were required. In second I and changed entries. The addi-

phce were pictures in a lighter tion of 4 pages to the alphabetical

with popular student appeal— section indicates the growth in

and adventurous the uumber of subscribers and

Uie gay and reflects the upward trend in busi-

mood.

toria the Great,

where clever and difficult cliarac-

OPEN ALLEYS
EVERY AFTERNOON

AT POPULAR
MATINEE PRICES

DARLING'S
BAIiBER SHOP and

BEAUTY SAJLON

FIRST CLASS SERVICE

lis Alfred St 1 block Irom College

For Appointment Phone Z3S9

ALL KINDS OF

GADGETS

IN JEWELRY

FOR

DRESS OCCASIONS

•

KInnear & D'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess St.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Chemists

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 23rd, 1938

CUTTERS and SLEIGHS

FOR DRIVING PARTIES

at

289 Princess St Phone 141i7W

PICTURES
and

FRAMING
NEVILLE'S

22B Princess St., Phone 2630

NATIONAL CLEANERS
S. A. CAVERLY

Special Contracts for Businefla Uen
and Students

PICK UP DELIVERY
Satisfaction Guaranteed

90 Wellington St Phone 2955

vein

the romantic

Prisoner of Zenda, Uie gay an

tuneful 100 Men and a Girl, thel.iess conditions

historical romance of Conquest, and The listings of some 425

the realism of Stage Door, with the scribers in Kingston are affected

trend in madcap comedy represent- by a new party-lme letter change.

ed by Nothing Sacred. The Awful In the new volnme the party-

Trua,, True Confession, and Life li»e letter "F" no longer appears

It is replaced by the letter R
.The change is made to avoid

Good average cntertainmen jvj
,^,,,^3

provided by
^"f J^.f '"^U- and "M". It has been found

ciously colorful Ebb Tide, Dick

Powell's musicals Varsity Show
J

- '

^^^^ ^^^^
and Holl>'wood Hotel, Alice Faye's " '

YouVe a^Sweeth^rt, Jeanette Ma.h'^^ fP^^^^;^^.^^
,

Donald's The Fuefly ^-^L,,^^^^^
comedies as Tovarich, Double Wed- ' •, ... „c

ding, with Powell and Loy^ I Met °7 Communication, set

Him in Pans, featuring aaudette|.

Colbert, and It's Love I'm After,

with Bette Davis d Leslie.
,^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^^

Howard. More unusual and ^^^M^,;,^^ i„ p,,i„ p^nt
interesting were Elephant Boy, The'

Road Back and They Won't Forget.,
^^^j^^^;^^^ ^„„i„g

Most prominent among the ladies y^^^^, ^^1, contest. Let us re-

were Carole Lombard, Myma Loy, ^^^^ tj,^ date is Mar,

Claudette Colbert. Loretta Young,
Kg(],_ "^j^g prj^g \^ 55, and the re-

Madeleine Carroll, Irene Dunne and
p^^jj^jj ^\ ht^ng the originator of

Alice Faye with Garbo, Dietridi, Lij^ pffifja] Mg^'s yeli is an accom

Hepburn and Crawford barely pijj^],rnent worthy of the effort of

holding their own. In addition to
[
^^y reputable Medico,

Mr. Paul Muni, the screen's current

firrt gentleman", honours went to

Giarles Boyer, Ronald Colman,

CaT>- Grant, William Powell, Fred

MacMurray and of course Robert

Taylor. Mention must also be made

of such reliable picturesaving

comedians as Edward Everett Hor-

ton, Eric Blore, Una Merkel,

Mischa Auer and Stuart Erwin.

In the considerable new talent

which came to the fore during the

season, tlie Lane sisters, Rosemary

and Priscilla, Jolinnie Davis and his

trumpet, Andrea Leeds of Stage

Door and grimacing Joan Davis

:ire perhaps tlie foremost.

On the whole, it was a season of

ptcndid screen entertainment, with

comedies predominating and with a

welcome emphasis on histrionic

ability rather than glamour, perfec-

tion of feature and elaborate spec-

tacle in general.

The Chemistry Societj' will

be addressed by Dr. L. Josljn

Rogers of University of Tor-

onto in Convocation Hall on

Friday, March 25th, at 8 p.m.

Dr. Rogers' subject will be

"Scientific Crime Detection".

This is "the final meeting of the

j-ear and a goo<l attendance is

expected.

"We May All

Be Wiped Out"

We may all be wiped out in an

instant by heat, cold, flood,

famine", said Mr. J. E. Kennedy in

address to the Mathematics and

Physics Ciub.

In outlining the various ways

which the end of the world might

possibly occur, Mr. Kemiedy went

on to state that there is always the

possibility, though remote, tliat

comet might strike the earth. At

any moment the heat from the sun

might increase and burn the earth

or perhaps the thin crust of the

earth may break and molten liquids

flow o\'er its surface. Eventually

water may cover the surface of the

earth, or there may be a dearth of it

In closing Mr. Kennedy asked

the question "Will man go before

the earth ?"

Among the suggestions as to the

possible end of the world offered

by the meeting was the possibility of

scientists discovering the universal

solvent

Tricolor Prize

o Dot Redeker

\Vinners in the Tricolor sales and

lotographic contests were an-

lounced over the week-end, and are

follows: First Prize for the

largest number of sales, $10. to.

Dorotliy Redeker who set a new re-

cord. Second Prize, $5. to Rupert

Lazanis.

Prize of $5 for the student tuni-

ng in the largest number of pic-

res suitable for the College Life

section goes to Mac Sagcr.

To all those who contributed

their time and skill in helping tlie

staff of the 1938 Tricolor create an

all-time record for sales and Col-

lege Life plintos received, the Edi-

tors tender their thanks. The book

will be on the campus in little more

than two weeks.

Continued from page 5

tion of Kelly, Dowler, Berry and

Baldwin to the roster next year.

Queen's should be able to put out a

team that will stand up with the

best in Canada. Couillard, Allen

and Goaler Johnson will trip across

the stage in their own inimitable

fashion this spring and will be

greatly missed when the Water Polo

Commerce Qub

Patronize our advertisers.

Announcing -

THE OPENING OF

OUR

BALLROOM
FOR THE 1937-38

SEASON

dance:
EVERY SATURDAY

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.

SID FOX AND HIS HOTEL
LA SALLE ORCHESTRA

The Commerce Qub held its
|

annual elections recently with the

results as follows: Hon. Pres.,]

Dr. W. A. Mackintosh; Pres.

Eraser Grimshaw; Vice-Pres.,
Isabel Shaw; Treasurer, Mac I

Sager; Secretary, Vcrn Koehn; '391

Rep., Doug Peart; '40 Rep., Ab.

Miller; '41 Rep,, Jim Bavis,

WED--THU. MAR. 23-24

MANHATTAN
MERRY - GO - ROUND

Phil Regan Aim Dvorak

.-SAT. MAR. 2S-26

ARSENE LUPIN
RETURNS

Mclvyn Douglas Virginia Bruce

Are You A
Problem Child ?
When Tip Top's hand-cutters get a sdssor-

hold on your measurements—man, oh man,

what they just can't do for your figurel

The little fellows seem to take on added

breadth and height and the big guys have

their best points brought out. Now, yo/t

may present no special problem, but it's

nice to know that the men who tailor your

clothes are ready, willing and able to

make you what you're not! trctss

SS4.95
HAND-CUT AND TAILOHED TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL MEASUREMEmS

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

119 PRINCESS ST.
W. M. LESTER, Manager

Water Polo

players gather in the fall to train

for the Intercollegiate meet.

Interfactulty Polo

In January and February an In-

terfaculty water polo series was

run off under the direction of Gar

Kelly. Science and Arts both won

over Medicine, and Arts beat

Science to make the standing Arts

Science 2, Meds 0. In the final

between Science and Arts on Mardi

8 Science came out on top witli a

sU score, after one of the bitterest

strugfiles ever witnessed by water

polo enthusiasts in Kingston.

The Queen's swimming team was

not entered in the Intercollegiate

swimming meet this year but in

practice have bettered most times

set at that meet. Ne.vt year they

hope to enter a very strong team as

Kelly. Edgar, Dowler, Berry Mar-

tin, Cohen and McKerracher will

all be back. These boys, although

tliey did not swim in any meet other

llian the IiUerfacuUy. have kept in

good shape and with the possibility

of entering the Intercollegiate next

j'ear, together witli exhibition meets

with Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal

and Ottawa, will direct tlieir efforts

towards a championship squad.

The Interfaculty Swimming Meet,

held on March 8. was a pronounced

success. Arts sank Meds and

Science by wide margins, and some

excellent prospective material was

unearthed for ne.\t year's team.

Smooih, huiterif toffee

delicious milk

chocolate!

in

1

a treat
to eat—

try it today!

THE BEST CHDCDLRTE M R D E;

S^lART SHOES
—FOR STUDENTS—

Smart Dress Shoes

Brogues for College

Wear
Evening Footwear

In All Smartest Styles

FOR LADIES AND FOR MEN

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
123 PRINCESS ST.

231 PRINCESS ST.

DISTINCTIVE . DEPENDABLE
Flowers Delivered to any Part of the World in a [ew Hour»

PHONE 770

GLADSTONE BAG
A Bag with a positive future

Price from $13.50 up

Swaffield's Leather Shop
PHONE 1941 BAGGAGE REPAIRS 86 BROCK ST
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BV ERNEST A. JOHNSON

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR BETTER SATISFACTION

FREE CALL and DELIVERY

Phone 641

JAS. McGALL
292 FrincesB St.

Established Over 35 Years

^CHECKER TAXI
~

PHONE300
To and ftom all College Dances ZSc

Per Passenger

New 1938 Cars—All Heated

Office Opposite Hotel La Salle

DAS ENDE
IIY THi; MiiDlCAL EUITOK

'\s 1 sh iiLTt- and dream nnJ mope,

And try lo wnto tliis CamiHisi:of)c

;

I wisli lo stale its hnnn imicli fun

In writing it lo everyone:

If you have liked the sort of thing

Of which I also Uke to sing,

Then I am ghid. This is the end!

I wish you much good luck my
friend.

-So much for our first and last

attempt to write verse—give us a

l)reak and at least say you enjoyed

it.

rapidly approaching its end. To all

tliose who have read this column

faithfully, thanks; lo those who

linven't, condolences, you will never

kno\v what you have missed. To

both, good bye.

Ernest A. Johnson.

Intermediates Have
Two Hoop Teams

BY VEHNE KOEHN

Due to the greatly increased in-

terest shown in Basketball circles

this year, two Inlennediate teams

were entered in tlie E.O.B.A.

The team won four uf its

;:mies a^;iinst ihe "Y". the

.lli-rs. and K.M.C, healing the

The BEXALL Stores

"The Home of Fine Toiletries"

ELIZABETH ARDEN
HELENA RUBINSTEIN

ADRIENNE, HUDNUT
•

EXQUISITE PERFUMES
Lcnth eric, Lanvin, Caron,

Coty, Morny, Etc,

•

FREE FAST DELIVERY
•

MABOOD DRUGS. LTD.
Phone S19 156 Princess St.

JURY & PEACOCK
Phone 343

Student Assembly

local branch, with Jack ColdwcU

charge. Early in the winter

term. R. L, Caltkr, K C, -f U',n-

treal, addressed tin- riiulL-ni Imdy

1 Convocation Hall under the

iisinces of .the Q.S.A. on "The

)iiebcc Padlock Law".

185 Princess St

SMOKES
BILL CARROLL

Across from Y.M.C.Al

Complete line Tobaccos, Cigarettes,

Sundries, Magazines, Soft Drinks

DANCE FAVORS
AND

NOVELTIES
Mahood Bros.

YOU WILL NOT HAVE
TO BUY

SWEATERS
80 often if you invest in a

WARREN-KNIT

Canada's Finest in Pure

Wool since 1877

They are on sale at moat

good Men's Shops

WARREN BROS.
LIMITED

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

HENDERSON'S
CIGAR STORE

Imported English Mixtures

TOBACCOS CIGARETTES
SODA FOUNTAIN

260 Princess St. Opp. Boy-^^J?

The heading Is German, and

means "the end", so some Arts stu-

dent told us : but let that not deter

you from perusing further. One

thrilling and exotic year has come

and gone since this department

came under our gentle guidance.

Unfortunately all good things come

to an end. At tlie end of college

conies graduation ; at the end of the

niyht before comes the morning

after; at the end of a courtship

comes marriage (sometimes) ; at

the end of life comes death; and at

the end of our connection with the

Queen's Journal comes this our last

and farewell Campuscope, headed

"Das Ende" and ended with our

own name, so that all may see, and

all may speak kindly tiiereof after

we have gone.

The last time one does anything

is always accompanied by a certain

amount of sadness; it is hard to

wax philosophical and likewise it is

hard to talk on medical subjects.

The chief ends of man are too well

known to need further description

j,ere—and besides I doubt if Bill

Id print such. Just to show

how genial he really is. we had con-

idered as a title for this:

"This is my last Campuscope.

I hope. I hope, 1 hope, I hope".

And what title do you suppose he

suggested ? It was

"The Last Campuscope, Thank

God

'Twas almost six years ago that

we entered this Limestone Cit>' as

a bewiidered-looking and almost-

beardless aggregation of youthful,

cherubic and wide-eyed freshmen—

in search of a degree and a place

in the breadline- But th^y havtfbeen

iT.teresting and busy years, by means

of which we have acijuired

lain variable amount (the unknown

factor) uf knowledge. This brings

us to the question of whetiier or not

the end justifies the meani or con-

versely the means justify the end

Is college and particularly medical

school an end in itself, or simply a

nd, or would it be

to dii-scribe it as a

ii;ht it not be

(Continued from page 3)

ecutive was placed at Montreal

and branches of the Assembly

were planned for each university

and college represented at the

Conference,

Work Continued

The Queen's Student Assembly

given its start by the dele

gatiou on its return from Win

nipeg, has continued the work

uf the commissions which tunc

tioned before Christmas. Under

the chairmanship of Lois Tom

kins, an executive committee

lar to the N.C.C.U.S. Local

Lommittee. was elected to cen-

tralise the work of the Assembly

on the campus.

The work of the Q.S.A. has

been varied and has laid a firm

foundation tor the continuance

of the organiitation next session

The report of the N.C.C.U.S. \va:

edited under the direction of Ih

Orientation Week
The Q.S.A. is .sponsoring the

dea of an orientation week at

the beginning of the new session.

Towards this end, certain steps

have been taken, with a view to

more co-operation b et w e e n

faculty and senior students for

the purpose of giving freshmen a

better start in university life.

Ne.^it fall at registration time an

information bureau will be con-

ducted by the Q. S. A. for the

benefit of new students. The

bureau will be located in a prom-

inent place in the Library. The

Q.S.A. e.\pects, too, to establish

an advisory system between
senior students and freshmen.

Des Conacher will probably head

the committee in charge of this

bureau.

The three most active commis-

sions have been Education. Con-

trol of Societv and Industry.

latter team twice. Don Montcilh

led the scorers for the year, closely

followed by veterans Don Whyte,

Vic Knowles, of last year's team

and Becnic Lewis, HopfH^r, Whyte,

Knowles, Barrj-, Jordon rmd Mon-

tcith will be back ne.vt year, bui

Fred Miller, Lewis and Smallioii

will join the graduating class.

Captain Davidson led his "li"

team lo three wins over R.M.C

and the "A" team, a ver>' creditabl

record in view of the relati\e inex-

perience of many players. Their

win over the "A" team was the big

upset of the league and makes the

"B" team unofficial intra-CoUege

intermediate champions.

Records show Eby. Bishop and

Prest were the team's sharpshoot-

ers, closely followed by Davidson,

Gertsman and Weinstein.

IT*S NEW
SEAMLESS

NON -WRINKLE
ELASTIC HOSIERY

PAT. CAN. AUG. e'36 NO. 3347«

Junior Basketball
Queen'# Iimior eniry, coached by

Moe P"l.-u^-i^l, c"' 'ff lo a bad

start by losing th":ir first two games

to K.C.V.I. Senior, the final win-

ners of the League which also in-

cluded R.M.C. and Regiopotis.

After a shake-up in positions, how-

ever, a winning combination was

produced that ran up 140 points in

three games.

Freshmen Zuckerman and Bonne-

ville were the high scorers, but the

consistent marksmanship of Captam

Bill Harrington and Ben Newman

was a feature of the team's play

throughout the season. Brown,

Mitchell and Koehn of last yeat^s

team made their experience count m

decisive fashion, while Mill and

Elliott played fine offensive games.

Note ih© special accofdeon

pitching behina the l<nee. Tlii*

eliminales wfinlding and choKng.

This non-wrinkle (eolure is oUo
uied or ihe inafep. AbsoluleI»

seomleii and comfortable.

Made in Canada by Longdom,

originolots o( lurgical hosiery.

R. E. McCULLOUGH
207 Princess St

Phone 636

STUDENTS

!

At the first^iign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
OptometriBt and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"MATCHED"
Hockey ud Skating Oulitt

By Canada's BigB"t Sporting

Shoe Manufacturer. Uncondi-

tionally guaranlccfl for quality

and our prices are lower than

either MaU Order or Sporting

Goods Houses.

Trade In Allovrances

PHONE S O 5

the guii

SHOE KRAFTS
Shoe Repair Specialists

212 Princess St.

;
please sur

means to an

more accurate to

bcgimiing? Again

called the beginning of die end.

Funny how Uie word end keeps

creeping inlu this.

Wc vh^'ll "'^''^^ ^S^'"
^''""^

proliably never

for a>,y journal for that mat-

fle the sighs of rehef.

During the past year we have

edited a few Campuscopes-some

.ood. some bad. some md.ffercnt

n,egood ones were for the most

L wntteu by our loyal f.;|ends

d supporters in Meds '38. The.r

vork has always appeared under

,,„r own names. Worthy o par-

eniar mention are Joe HcManus

for his kind collaboration, anc

Harry Kroll who greatly alleviated

1 duties of the Medical Ednor^

have mentioned that
Already wt

I good things come to and end;

and this, our last Campuscope,

"I wonder if Miss Elinor will mind? The family borrowed

my FORD V-8"
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For Prompt

Delivery

Phone Us

WARD & HAMILTON

DRUGS LTD.

The Stores Where Students

Meet.

Levana Holds
Annual Meeting

Girl Athletes

Have Busy Year

STUDENTS
LIKE TO BUY

SMOKES and MAGAZINES
AT

BILL S SMOKE SHOP
Next Jackson Press

TYPEWRITENG
Stud en Is' Notes, Theses, Esiajs,

Reporls, and Tabular Tables

Double Space Sc per page
Sinelc Space 8c per page

Report! and Tabular Tables
extra charge

WISKINW. J.

Phone 37ZO 3Z Nelson St

The Gedye Tradition

Authentic styles m all classes of

millinery

Made to order hats a specialt?

174 Wellington St Kingston, Ont

"A college girl should be better

trained t)ian a high school girl, and

should be able to step right into an

importiint position in an office",

state*! Miss McMahon of tlie Un-

derwood Employment Agency. Tor-

onto, in addressing the members of

the Levana Society at their annua!

meeting in Ban Righ Hall last

Wednesday night.

Miss McMahon, from a back-

ground of wide experience, advised

the Levanitcs who contemplate a

business career to get in witli the top

men, as it is the daily contact with

them which counts. One girl out

of every five placed by the Under

wood Employment Agency has been

a university graduate. In applying

for a position the approach and ap

pearance of the applicant are both

important.

ENGLISH GIRLS . -.

Oinadiaii girls, the speaker found,

invariably lose out to those from

the Old Country if they are trying

for the same job, due to their lack

of striking personality. A business

career teaches a girl to he method

ical, logical, and gives her a know-

ledge of. and a sympathy witli. this

side of life. In conclusion Miss

McMahon said that there is always

a place for a well-trained, ambiti-

ous, personable girl.

Georgina Ross, the retiring Pre-

sident, was presented with a bouquet

of spring flowers and a pin \>y

Phyllis Ross, on behalf of the girls

in appreciation of her work as head

of the Levana Sodetv.

FURS
GOURDJERS

78 Brock St Phone 700

FOR

BETTER
CLEANING

•

FASTER
SERVICE

•

ACCURATE
PRESSING

•

TRY
NEW SYSTEM
"CLEANERS" "DYERS"

147 Brock St.

•

Phone 127

"Acme" of Service and

Quality

Arts Pucksters

defeat Science

Levana Council

Kay Dawson became president-

elect of the Ban Righ House

Council in the elections held last

week. Kate Thomson was elect-

ed to the office of vice-president,

and Mildred Dougherty to that

of secretary, .^gnea Richardson

will he treasurer. <

The remaining members of the

House Council will be the proc-

tors oi the annexes and Ban Righ
Hal! and will be appointed in the

fall.

The Executive of the House
Council looks after the admin
istration of late-leave rules and
oversees all Ran Righ regula

lions.

The Levana tennis team, Ruth

Cooper and Jean Mclver started

the sports season of 1937-38 by

taking the title at McGiH in Oc-

tober. This was the only ritlc

that Levana captured this year.

A new feature of Levana sports

activity was started in Novem-

ber when Queen's entered a team

n the Intercollegiate Archery

Telegraphic Tournament. The

girls, H. Lee. F. Hutt, E. Mac-

donald. K. Shomson, R. Rogers

and D. Taylor didn't make the

top but they've started some-

thing by opening this new field

for Queen's girls to show their

prowess.

Basketball teams from West

cm. Varsity and McGill descend

ed on Queen's in February to

battle for the Bronze Baby. The

Queen's team, Capt. G 1 a d y

Heintz, K. Dawson, Pat Lipsett.

Romola Girvin, Betty Webb
Vivian O'Neill, Ruth Cooper

Marjorie Schrader and Jean Mer

riam showed plenty of fight but

the popular Bronze Baby was

taken back to London after the

studes had given her the once

over.

In March Phyllis Cameron

Barbara Rooke, Ruth Coope

Katherine Archibald and Dorothj

Matheson represented Queen's

n the Intercollegiate Swimming

Meet held in Toronto. Varsity

on the championship with Mc
Master. Queen's and Western

following. In the same month

Marg Casey, Ruth Wilson, Isohe

Mathesoii and Eileen Graham

went to Western to battle tor the

badminton title but McMaster

took it away.

At home Marg "Casey and

Eileen Graham proved them

sfelyes the badmintan champi

Inclement Kingston w eat he
which is the popular topic of con

ersation on the campus damp
ened the ardour of the tenn

players and the tournament wa.

unfinished.

So another year comes to an

end. and if the girl athletes of

1938-39 show as much of the old

yump as those of '37 - '38 Lcvan.

is going to provide plenty o

headaches for the co-eds of sister

colleges.

Arts took Interfaculty hockey

honours when they defeated the

Science team 4-3 last week. Hav-

ng defeated Medicine in the first

game of the series, the Artsmen

entered the finals against the

cience boys, who were, as yet

an unknown quality.

In the first two periods, the

Arts team ran up a three point

dvantage. Fry, Suckling and

Hunter whipping in four goals

to Science Dewar's one counter

Coach Johnny Poupore sent his

troupe onto the ice in the last

period, with a comeback drive

that netted them two more goals

Castleman and Hay getting the

tallies. The Artsmen were bottled

into their own area by the gang

lug attacks of the "S" team but

goalie Jim Melvin pulled off some

beautiful saves to keep his team

in the lead.

The
Steam Shovel

Nurses Entertain
Levana Members

Meds '38 Win
Interyear Hockey

Meds '38 hockeyists again won

the interyear championship last

Wednesday when the_v replayed a

protested game with Fourth Year,

and won by S-2.

Regular playing time ended with

the score tied at 2 goals. Roddick

crashed through to break the jinx,

and provided the incentive for two

more goals for final year in the

overtime,

Bernstein and Elliott in the nets

for the loser and winner respective-

ly, both played great games. Arber

Bernstein, Claire. Empson, Jenkins

Livesay. Pearce and Reeves starred

a losing game, and Corrigan

Collins, Elliot, Gibson, Johnson

Pollock. Roddick and Rupert were

instrumental in gaining the cham

pionship for Final Year for the sec

ond time.

Social Review

TAILS
FOR RENT

AND

TUXEDOS

SIMMONS
ClothesShop
79 Princess St.

After four years of association

with the Journal, it is with deepest

regret that we affix "set 13 ems"

to a slieet of copy for the last time

While Marion's appearances have

been irregular this past term, it has

not been due to lack of copy but

rather to a lack of ambition on the

part of her scribe. For this we
apologize.

We understand from the new
.Science Editor that Marion and tlie

Steam Shovel will in all probability

not appear next year, being replaced

by tlie now familiar "Techni-

colunm". Thus the original of all

the gossip columns of the Journal

passes, for tlie time being, at least,

into the Limbo enjoyed by all souls

who have done their work.

There have been times this past

yi-ar when the present writer of

this column has fek tliat he has not

reached the standard set by former

scribes hut on tlie whole, we look

l)ack with pride on a year which

lias been full, and in which we at

all times did our best to turn out

copy diat was worthy of the iron

mawed goddess of Scienz.

To our successors, either a;

Technicolumnists or as Steam

The student nurses of the King-

ston General Hospital entertained

the members of the Levana Society

at a delightfully arranged tea in the

Nurses' Residence from four until

six Sunday afternoon. Receiving

with Miss Bailie, the Supervisor,

wen Adele Horton and Ruth

Anderson.

A bright fire and baskets of

spring flowers added to the gaiety

in the common room, where Le-

vanitcs were well looked after bj'

their hostesses. The Levana So-

ciety greatly appreciated this kind

gesture of the nurses, 'and hopes are

held for closer contact with them

siiovellers we wish the very best of

success and hope that they carry on

in the tradition of Marion.

We would also like to lhauk the

Dragline for the invaluable help in

'hgging out items for the hungry

jaws of Marion and to all those

others who have supplied us with

copy. And as we append "30" for

the last time we have but one wish

for everyone: "The l>est of good

luck in the coming battle with the

faculty and in the future struggle of

life".

(Continued from page 2)

n d proving so popular that

Arts '38 and '39 combined to

bring him back to Queen's soon

afterwards; the introduction by

Arts '40 of the then current dance

craze "The Big Apple" was en-

thusiastically received and be-

came more or less- chronic on

the campus; the initial appear-

ance of Jack Telgmann at the

Cadaver Carvers' Ball created

such an impression that he was

immediately engaged for both

Levana Formals and for the

Science '40 Swingaroo. This lat-

ter party topped all existing year

dance attendance records, attract-

ing almost 400 couples.

Formals

Between the Arts and Science

Formals there was nothing to

choose. Among settings of ecjiial

fascination the bands of .\rtie

Shaw and Joe Haymes catered

to lovers of 'swing' and 'sweet

music respectively; the presenta-

tion by Meds '38 of "Father"
Mines and his sepia swingers

rivalled the popularity of the

larger formals and was a distinct

hit, while the annual Color Night

and A.M.S. Formal maintained

the high standard set last year.

It was left to the Journal to

round off the season's activities

whidi they did to the tune of

Jack Telgmann at the Scribes

Ball. This is one thing at least

about which the readers of the

Journal have nothing to beef.

Fashion - Craft

Tailored
to your

Individual

Measurements

Wherever you go . . . whatever the

occasion may be . . . you can be

sure that Fashion Craft individual

tailored suit is Fashion-right. This

year new patterns put a Fashion

Craft Suit into a style picture more

than ever before.

Come in today ami look over our

wide range of up-to-the-minute

new spring patterns.

From

25.50

50.00

Smart New Spring Accessories

SHIRTS NECKWEAR HOSIERY
HATS

Everything for the Well Dressed Man

J. J. FITZPATRICK, Manager

103 Princess St. Phone 3542

YOUR PARTY
WILL BE A GREATER SUCCESS IF YOUR

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE

VELVET ICE CREAM
THERE'S A DEALER NEAR YOU

Hemlock Park Dairy
LIMITED
'PHONE 3100

"Organized to Serve You Better"

THE DOVERCOURT RIDING ACADEMY
FOR SMART HORSES

SKI JOEING and RIDING — SINGLE CUTTERS

FUR ROBES and BELLS SLEIGHING PARTIES

J. D. Giffin — E, C. Sine, Propa.

10 CONCESSION ST. TEL. 40MJ

Dr.VincentA. Martin
DENTIST

105 Princess St. Phone 105

Evenings by Appointment

NOTICE
Students of Queen's your ovro Book Store can furnish you

vrith all your requirements in Text Books for All Faculties

and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies, Fountain Pens,

Slide Rules, Queen's Pennants and Cushions. Our used

Book Exchange is at your Disposal.

TEICHMICAU SUf*PL.IKS
KINGSTON Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Breakfasts

Sandwiches

Ice Cream
Tobacco

TEAROOM.
O.B.E.R. Bcckingha

Prop.

354 Princess Street

Kingston. Ont.
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Injuries Handicap
Wrestlers Chances

aY PETE MALACUOWSKI

The gnmt and groan men are

gone; they liave left the mats and

are paying more attention to tlieir

books. Our coach, Gordie Mc-

Mahon is hoping, however that he

might mark the examination papers,

as exams seem to take so many of

our good wrestlers. However we

nrc glad that things are as they are

;,5 otherwise we would ha\'e to

tight some of the finest wrestlers in

the conntry who probably conldn't

lass any sort of examination except

pliysical.

I'pon reviewing the past season,

it seems that we started out witli a

very good team, hut some of our

best men were unable to compete

because of injuries and failure in

cKams. However, Gordie McMahon

did some excellent work and de

serves a lot of credit. He got to-

getlier a group of young men who

didn't have much ring experience,

but who had the courage and the

licart to go in there and fight.

Around himself he built a well-

balanced and rugged wrestling (earn

—not a team of stars, hut a team of

conscientious lads who were always

willing to give all they had to bring

honour to their college.

The wrestling team started oif

nbout the middle of January and

made a trip to Canfon, N.Y. There

we ran up against one of the finest

wrestling teams in the country-

After a hard struggle, John Parry

saved the day by winning a bout

for Queen's. All the other bouts,

wc lost, but Frank Grant, Pop

Mullins and Ray Bunson put up a

great fight so fraditional of Queen's

men.

Our hard-working manager.. Jack

Leng, certainly deserves mention.

For tlie past two months he played

father to the whole team, but it did

not stop there. After winning his

first bout in the Intercollegiate,

rather easily, on the second night he

met a very good man from Varsity

and gave one of the best exhibitions

of wrestling seen this year at

Queen's. Jack will be missed mst

year.

Frankie Grant and Ernie Miron

are the boys to watch. Both are

well built and clean-cut and a lot is

expected from them. They are riglit

at home on the mat now and

nothing can stop them from winning

tlic Intercollegiate next year. Dick

Murrav, Norm Karam and Freddie

McDade did well also. Althongl

McDade is graduating, the other

two are expected lo retuni. Their

experience will be an asset to the

Iearn.

Alec Newman, our heavyweight,

speaks for himself. Possessing one

of the finest physiques in the inter-

collegiate, he is very strong and

since he is a Freshman at Queen's,

we can see the day when he is

intercollegiate champion.

As for the future, we hate to

prophesy, but it seems that Queen's

is due for an intercollegiate title.

Final Banquet A Tribute

(Continued from page 3)

ledge. Prof. "Sandy" MacPhail
responded to this toast and point-

ed out that Queen's is an entity

in herself and that twenty or

thirty years had made little

change in the basic tiiialities of

the University.

The toast to "Our Future"

was proposed by George Rich-

ards and responded lo by Prof.

Graham who pointed out thai

wdiile our future was partly the

oncern of the faculty in that it

was also their future, it depended

wiiolly on the graduate himself

lo what heights he might rise,

(Continued from page 1) I

Jim Cuurtright is worthy of a

liigh award from the University.

We recommend that the Alma

Mater Society reward him for

his services to Queen's in his

first year as_ a student of our

University. In the meantime, (he

Journal fuels thai it is expressing

the feeling of the entire student

body when it says "Congratula-

tions, Jim, and welcome hornet"

LOST

polyphase duplex slide rule

name on case. Please return to

Journal office or R. E. Wigmore.

Literary Supplement

A few extra copies of the

Literary Supplement have

been placed in the post

office and may be obtained

for. five cents each.

Drama Festival

Wallet Stolen

Tlie person who stole a wallet

bearing the name Gerry Chemotf,

is urged lo rid himself of incrimin-

ating evidence, and return it

through the mail lo the owner. Tlie

wallet is highly valued as a gift,

and its return will be greatly

appreciated.

(Continued from page 3)

Kingston and Arthur Roberts of

Cornwall were close competitors

for tlie actor's cup.

Belleville, Brockville, Kingston,

Ottawa. Cohourg and Queen's had

entries again tins year, while Corn-

wall was 3 new entrant. Col, H. C.

Osborne, the guiding hand lichind

the Dominion Drama Festival,

spoke at the close of the regional

competition here Saturday night.

He reviewed the progress made this

i^a=t year, which included the in-

roilucu.in of Oie three-act play for

i-,i.i|.i.'titinn. High hopes are held

("fir J successful final competition in

Winnipeg on May 16th.

Chemistry Society

AU members of the Chemistry

Society are asked to turn out for

the nomination meeting on Wed-

nesday. March 23. 193S, at 4.1S

p.m.

TYPING
Double Space—5c per page

Single Space— 8c per page

Student's Notes, Theses

and Essays

REPORTS AND TABULAR
TABLES. EXTRA CHARGE

Phone 4139J 79 Elm St.

ASK FOR BOOKLET

"Historic Kingston

and Vicinity"

By Mabel H.Jenkin

a gradualc of Queen's

FOR SALE AT

Somerville*s

Henderson's

Ward & Hamilton*s

Price 25 cents

CHECK WEAR. RUST.BRCAKACE

Down the steel racetback where clumsy \oco-

S« once lumbered halUngly, a sUm shaft of

eUver speeds at a mUe a minute.

Breakage rust, wear and excessive weight slowed

down tSn^chedules in early days. Breakdowns

were Lenten route. Endless hours were spent

BhT^s replacing broken, worn-out, rusted

or burnt-out parts.
, , . ,

^T^Io'caLethe Igeof' speed. Faster fg^dules

™ned for higher steam pressures. Nickel Steel, a

SfrdsUongerthancarbonsteeUgaveevengreate^^

A. S at hifh pressure with no increase m weight.

jfi^K The use of Nickel Steels spread to other part«

^ ONAL NICKEL C
25 KINO STREET

subjected to the strains, jars and P«"»^f
daily runs. Nickel Cast Iron was used to stand up

against wear and corrosion. Trams became lighter

i^d speediei—but stronger and safer.

Some of the newest trains are entirely encased

a tough layer of stainless steel so thiB it wouM

miickly rust through were it not for the S%

Nickel it contains.

Canadian Nickel has reduced operating costs on

broads all over the world. XLe increased use

S Niii from Canadian mines helps to keep

SdTpro^erous. MiUions are paid out by the

industry each year for wages, suppbes,

freight, power and other expenditures.

THE INTERN AT

Iltigui, J"" - ^

OMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
WEST, TORONTO
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PARTY SHOES
JOHN RITCHIE
SHOES FOR MEN
ARE SMART AND
WELL MADE

In patent leather or dull

gunmetal calfskin

—

Goodyear welted soles.

sS.oo
•

For the women we can
show you crepes or

silver and gold kids

—

made by leading makers
and guaranteed.

NARROW and MEDIUM
FITTINGS

sS.OO upwards.

•
CORTICELLI HOSE

TO BLEND
75c, $1.00 and $1.25

FOR BETTER SHOES

Locketts
LIMITED

178 WelUngton St.

Est. 1878

Zeiss Ikon cameras
and accessories

Call in and see the Super

Ikonta 538, with 2.8 Tessar.

Ombnix Exposure Meters

New $16.00

Sixtus $19.00

For Sale—One used minia-

ture VERTEX Englarer—

Special $17.00

Also Tanks,

Leica Accessories,

Etc.

EDGAR M. lOCKETT
At Locketts Ltd.

Phone 24 or 3366

178 Wellington St

A-1 TAXI
mud

DRIVE UR-SCLP
SERVICE

Owned and operated by a
former Queen's football and

hockey player

Phone 1S3
335 King St. B. Morris

Hittingr The Highspots

(Continued from page 1)

W. Boucher, in Grant Hall. The

Journal announced dianges in its

staff, the most important being the

assumption of tlie co-editorship by

Ron Merriam. Ton Allen received

the L.O.D.E. scholarship, and

Malolni Bro^vn, final year in Meds,

a Rhodes Scholarship.

The course on Industrial Rela-

tions, organized the previous No-

vember, began to function as a

half-course in the second term.

Tlie Winnipeg Conference dele-

gates returned from the trip, the

subject of so much debate before

Christmas, and established ihe

various commissions of tlie

Queen's Student Assembly
which carried on the work of the

Conference in the new year.

On Rector's Day. January 12.

[he Hon. Norman McL, Rogers.

Rector of Queen's and Minster

of Labor in the Federal Govern-

ment delivered his rectorial ad-

dress to a huge audience in Grant

Hall.
" The series of extension lec-

tures, "Five Political Creeds",

given by members of the faculty,

was very well received,

February U saw the first and

highly successful Science edition

of the Journal, and the announce-

ment that Jeanne LeCaine had

won the Marty Memorial Scholar-

ship.

The student body presented

Queen's Radio Revue over CFRC
February 17, the first pro-

gramme of this kind ever present-

ed here.

The official Queen's blazer was

adopted and issued, due to the

efforts of Jeff Bruce and his com
mittee.

The Aesculapian Society tend

ered a banquet to its honorary

president, Dr. Gibson.

The Literary Supplement ap-

peared on March 11, and was
pronounced a great success. Great

redit is due J. K. B. ("Jake")

Robertson for his work on it.

In sharp contrast to a very

successful year, a year of good
news and progress, conies the

very bad news that the final draft

is posted, the Journal has gone
to bed for another year, and will

have to get along ne,\t year with-

out the guiding hand of Wee
Wiilv Neville.

Debating Union

WE CARRY A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

Vita - Ray

Yardley

Du Barry

Ashes of Roses
and

Evening in Paris

Toiletries

•

Try a box of fresh

Moir's

Smiles 'n Chuckles or

Neilson's Chocolates

•

When in Need of Drugs a'J,

PHONE

Austin's Drug Store
Cot. Princess & WellinEton St8.

FREE, SPEEDY DELIVERY

(Continued from page 3)

carried the Queen's colors to Mc-
Gill but were defeated. With Os-
goode. Queen's broke even. John
Honck and Jack Coldvvell. two
.\rts Frosh lost here, while Frank
Gascoigne and Don (Current

Comment) McDonald won at Os-
goode.

To promole the interest of the

Frush in public speaking, the
Debating Unioh held an ora-

torical contest. The subjects

were many and varied. John
Houck and Jack Coldwell won
first and second prizes respective-

ly, thus securing the right

meet Osgoode.

President Louis Couillard it

closing his term of office indi

cated that there is a great hope
that a public-Speaking course
may be included in the regular

Arts curriculum next year, pro
vidcd student interest still dc

mands it.

' THE
DEE
HIVE

Just Aout now seems as good a

time for a valedictory as any,

whidi is what this is nothing else

hut which.

It's been a lot o£ fun writing this

attempt at humour, and we hope

you have enjoyed it as much as we

have. After all, it was merely an

attempt at humour. Everyone is

vijally interested in the scrapes and

situations otiier people get into, and

that is the sole raison d'etre of this

space. The Hive was not intended

to serve as an organ of malice for

any student who happens to have

his knife in any other. This was

not its aim, but even the best laid

plans of mice, etc., gang oft,

B Z Z Z

In other words, if this scribbling

and time-wasting has caused you

any inconvenience, we are deeply

sorrj'. We have tried to print only

those items that have some content

of humour or ridiculous triviality-

Many good stories have been sup-

pressed because of the possibility of

harm coming to the people con-

cerned. Other items, which could

be disguised, have been, to the best

of our ability, so that those involved

may have suffered some discom-

fiture for a very short time, but

witli the appearance of the next

Hive, they have become dead news.

But if. by some chance, you have

suffered inconvenience, we repeat,

we are sorry.

B Z Z Z

We are also duly sorry, if through

misinformation, we have unduly

exaggerated a storj' in which you

appear. But even you will admit

it makes a better story that way.

If you are one of those people

who have been pestering us with

trivial stories about yourself in an

attempt to get \our name in tlie

Journal, we are glad you didn't, and

repeat, better write a letter tp

the Editor.

B Z Z Z

Lastly, we would like to thank

!1 the auxiliary Bees for their in

aluable assistance in securing

items, and the whole student bodj',

for making news, and taking it so

well after it came out. (We here

except a bard bite for the four guys

who threatened us during the year).

Fine Response To
Sunday Services

The University Services Commis-

in, organized in Januari', 1937,

under the auspices of the A.M.S.,

held six services during the year. At

each service an outstanding speaker

preached.

In October, Rabbi Maurice N.

Eisendrath of the Holy Blossom

SjTiagogue, Toronto, was the

speaker; in November, Dr. Gordon

Sisco, Secretary of the United

Oiurch of Canada; in December,

Rev. D. A. MacLennan, of the

Timothj' Eaton Memorial Church,

Toronto; in Januarj', Dr. Gerald B.

Pbelan, Director of Medieval

Studies, St. Michael's College, U. of

T. ; in February, Dr. Stuart C.

Parker of St. Andrew's Church,

Toronto ; in March, Dr. Philip

Carrington, Lord Bishop of Quebec.

The Januarj' service was ar-

ranged by the Newman Club in co-

operation with tlie U.S.C. and St.

Mar)''s Catiiedral Gioir under the

direction of Father Mooney, sup-

plied the music. At all other ser-

vices the Glee Club, directed by Dr.

F, L. Harrison, assisted.

The attendance, largely students

and members of the staff, was ex-

cellent at every service and with

such encouragement tlie U.S.C. is

planning a similar series next year

with a wide range of prominent

speakers.

A.M.S. Review

.\nd, since this is the last Hive,

if you have a bone to pick, have no

fear of future repercussions, and

come and pick it witli our body-

guard any time you like. George

Sprague's the name, and just say

tlie Hive sent you.

B Z Z Z

We arc now at the end of our

allotted 500 words, and so, with our
last breath, we, Rupert Lazarus, the

Queen Bee, croon the last beat of

our swan song in a long, feeble and

expiring

(Continued from page 3)

adopt an official blazer for tlie

University. Other constructive

measures include the improvement

of the Qu^n's band and of social

functions on tlie campus. The re-

sults of the work in these directions

will be more apparent next year.

Worthy of special mention here

is "Herb" Hamilton, our Permanent

Secretarj'-Treasurer, who has ren-

dered invaluable service to the So-

ciety, since his appointment last fall.

The in-coming e.xecutive of ne.xt

October will find in "Herb" a hard

worker, willing at all times to co-

operate with them. He will add

the necessary continuity to tl

A.M.S. undertakings, which is

essential to changing executives.

In conclusion, I would like to

thank all those members of the

executive and of the Society who
gave so freely of their time and

ability to various campus activities.

And I would also like to voice the

appreciation of the executive for

the co-operation given by Principal

Wallace and other members of the

staff on all matters on which they

*vere consulted.

It has been a pleasure to serve

the student body of Queen's—an

education in itself. All I can add
is "Thank you".

Kenneth CtQnpbell.

SEND HER.
Emily <Krau)fnr& Mamn ^Ijop MomtVB

"THEY LAST LONGER"
THE BETTER QUALITY KIND AT MODERATE PRICES
HONE 2744 RESIDENCE 1515

W. R.McRAE & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

TOBACCOS, CONFECTIONERY, SMALLWARES,
DECORATIONS, DRUG SUNDRIES, LEATHER GOODS

AGENTS FOR CURD'S PRODUCTS

GOLDEN LION BLDG.

Brock & Wellington Sts., Kingston Phone 397

DERRY'S ODORLESS CLEANING
CONTRACTS FOR STUDENTS

[

SUITS MADE TO MEASURE $24 AND UP
Bagot and Brock Sts. Phone 487

IF IT'S ADVERTISED ELSEWHERE

IT'S CHEAPER HERE

THE LION CLOTHING CO.
Corner King and Princess Sts.

LEATHER COATS AND WESfDBREAKERS
See our Complete Stock of Leather Goods of Every DescriptioB

DOLAN'S LEATHER GOODS
289 PKtMCESS ST. PHONE IBM-W

Leather Repairs a Specialty

SCIENCE '41 AND ARTS *41

YOU MAY SEE YOUR YEAR PICTURE AT QUEEN'S POST OFFICE

MARRISON STUDIO
Phones: Bus. 676—Res. 252 92 Princen St.

The Social' Season is Now in FuU Swing. Why N5t Enjoy It?

LEARN TO BALLROOM DANCE IN THREE EASY LESSONS

THE KINGSTON SCHOOLS DANCING
111 BROCK STREET

Treadgold Sporting Goods Co.
We have some Sc. "40 Ski Caps left. Come in and secure yourm

at a special price

BADMINTON BIRDS AND RACKETS CLEARING
RACKETS RESTRUNG

88 PRINCESS STREET PHONE 529

Sympathy Extended

The Editorial Board and mem-
bers of the Staff of the Queen's
Jnurnat extend their regrets and

sympathies to Ihe relatives and busi-

ne-s associates of the late Miss Cain

of the Coffee Shop.

LOST
Diamond clasp, somewhere,

sometime, on the night 01 ilit

A.M.S. Formal. Finder please

notify Tnffy Griffiths. Reward,

Q-S.A. Meeting

Q.S.A. will meet in Room
221, -Douglas Library*, Wed.,
March 23rd, at 7 p.m., to

hear report of Orientation

Commission.

TRANSLATIONS
WE CAN SUPPLY ANY ENGLISH TRANSLATIOS

PUBLISHED FOR ALL LANGUAGES
Order or Write ior Prices on Your Needs

THE BOOK EXCHANGE REG'D
390 BLOOR ST. W. TORONTO, ONT.

Silver

Tea Sets
Water Pitchera

Toilet Sets

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches Leather Goods
Bulova
Longines
Lorie

Fitted Cases
Shopping Bagfl

WaUets

COMPACTS BIRTHDAY RINGS COSTUME JEWELRY

Queen's Year Pina and Rings

102 Princess Street

l=CANI\ I2€EI?$
BEAUTY PARLOR AND BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Lndies' Hair Cutting, Hair Thinning, Shampooing

PHONE 578

SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVING 7Sc

185 WELLINGTON ST. (Ground Floorl

FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE
ENQUIRE FOR RATES FROM

JACKSON BOGUK
Inspector

G. GRAHAM THOMSON
Special Representative

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. LTD.
Profits to policyholderB (1533 scale) arc allotted at the rate of $22.50

added to each 51,000 insurance on the payment of each year's premium.

56 BROCK ST. PHONE 68

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
30 YEARS HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY

C. H. BOYES
TELEPHONE 2116-M 253 PRINCESS ST.

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

STUDENTS
Take 3.dvantagc of the Special Rate lof Students offered by tht

Kingston Imperial Laundry and save money.

We guarantee our work to be "As Good as the Beat and Better than tJw lUi

ALL MENDING AND DARNING FREE OF CHARGE.

KINGSTON IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
Phone 302 Barrie St . Near Prine**" I










